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TO THE

I E T
FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF

Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce.

rpHE profeffed Intention of Your Society fufficiently juftifies my

infcribing to You a Work which has fo hear a Relation to the great

and good Purpofes of your Noble Inftitution.

The illuftrious Catalogue of Contributors for the promoting of a Plan

fo extenfively ufeful, founded upon Principles the moft general, benevolent,

and difinterefted, reflects equal Honour on this Age and Nation.

The falutary Effects of a Scheme, fo well concerted, are already fen-

fibly felt ; and Pofterity will one Day have abundant Reafon to blefs the

Names of thofe who gave Birth to what will then have naturalized to the

Britijh Empire in America every Excellence of Product, Manufacture,

or Improvement ; whilft, at the fame Time, it will have fecured for them-

felves at Home whatever before was wanting to compleat our Superiority

over the reft of the Commercial World.

Permit me to exprefs my ardent Wifhes for Your increafing Luftre ; and

to fubfcribe myfelf,

My Lords and Gentlemen,

Tour moft Obedient

And

Very, Humble Servant',

A. ANDERSON.
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F A
'HATSOEVER Things may be faid to be ufeful and excellent, either in Na- Commerce i» the

ture or in Art ;—Whether for fenfual or for intellectual Gratifications ;—For
pn "Wiure urmnu; vvuciiici iui icuiuai ui iui 1u1.c11ct_1.Lia1 orauncvmuns ; £ ur conveying all Bene-

the Eafe, Conveniency, or Elegance of Life ; which fome Parts of our Earth fi(s to Mankind.

afford, and other Parts want, may be truly affirmed to be principally communi-
cated by Commerce, either primarily or mediately.

To the inftrumentality of Commerce alone, the Britannic Empire is molt peculiarly in- And moft eminently

debted ; for its Opulence and Grandeur ;—its Improvements in Arts and Knowledge ;—and, {° t0
-
the Britilh Em "

in general, for the great Bulk of its folid Comforts and Conveniencies.
pire "

May it not therefore well merit our particular Enquiry, how, and from what Caufes and
Inftruments ;—at what Periods of time ;—and from what various and refpective Places, or

Countries, fuch ineftimable Benefits have accrued to Mankind : More efpecially, if, at the

fame Time, fuch Enquiry (in our enfuing Work) mail be found to convey very many profit-

able Notices and Inftructions in commercial Points, as well as in other interefting Concerns

therewith connected.

Yet, although it be univerfally admitted, that Chronology is the very foul of hijlory, a

chronological and general Hiftory of Commerce is, to this Day, quite an untrodden Path, as

comprehending therein the Difcoveries, Inventions, and Improvements, in Navigation, Co-
lonization, Manufactures, Agriculture, and their relative Arts and Branches.

So comprehenfive and laborious an Undertaking, therefore, it is to be hoped, cannot fail

to meet with a favourable Reception from both the landed and trading Interefts of Britain and
Ireland, to and for whom the enfuing Work is moft principally adapted ; fo much the ra-

ther, as there is not extant, in any language, a work of fo extenfive and complex a Contex-
ture, as far as we could ever hear of.

Claud Bartholomew Morifot's Latin Treatife, in Folio, printed at Dijon, anno 1643, intituled,

Orbis maritimus, is indeed fufficiently methodical, but does not, by any Means, fully come
up even to its Title-page alone, though fo much fhort. of our much more extenfive Plan.

Our learned Countryman, John Evelyn, Efq; published in the Year 1674, a fmall Oilavo
Treatife, intituled, Navigation and Commerce, their Original, Progre/s, &.c. tending to il-

luftrate, rather in the Manner of Harangue, than of Hiftory ; that, within the laft 700
Years, Commerce and Navigation have been greatly advanced : But fo concife and unchrono-
logical an Effay could, by no means, anfwer the Expectations of the Inquifitive, nor could it

be of any, even the leaft Ufe whatever to our Undertaking.

Mr. Ricard's Traite general du Commerce, could afford no material Lights into our hiftori-

co-chronological Province, any more than moft of the numerous Tracts of our own Coun-
trymen, on merely practical Points, relative to particular Branches of Commerce.

Monfieur Huet, Bifhop of Avranches, during the Miniftry of the great Colbert in France,

publifhed, and dedicated to him, his fmall OcJavo Treatife, intituled, Hi/hire du Commerce &
de la Navigation des anciens ; [/. e . An Hiftory of the Commerce and Navigation of the An-
cients] but in fo unmethodical a Manner, as to have paid no Sort of Regard, either to Chro-
nology or Cofmography : It has therefore fupplied us with very few Materials for our main
purpofe.

Befide fuch as may be termed general Works, we have carefully gone over almoft num-
berlefs Tracts on particular Parts or Branches of our complex Subject ; fuch (for Inftance) as,

'Joannis Angela a Werdenhagen de rebus-publicis Hanfeaticis traclatus, [z. e. A Treatife, or Hif-
tory of the Republics of the Hanfe-towns] in two Volumes, in Folio, firft publifhed almoft

200 Years ago : Which Work, though, in general, but a vague and ill-digefted Performance,
has, neverthelefs, been of confiderable Ufe to us in the hiftorical Part of the once famous
Hanfeatic Confederacy.

Vol\ I. a Moft



VI R E F A C E.

Moll of the French Writers on Commerce, ever fince Colbert's Ministry, have been lavifh,

even to confiderable Exaggeration, on the Advantages accruing to other Nations from their •

Commerce ; fome, purely from Ignorance, others (poffibly) merely for exciting the Zeal and
Emulation of their own Countrymen : Little, therefore, could be depended on from fuch

Kind of Writers.

Neverthelefs, out of the vaft Number of Tracts on particular Branches of both Speculative,

and practical Commerce, we could not fail to be here and there fupplied- with many impor-
tant Materials. Comprehenfive, however, as our Undertaking is, it is but Juftice, in this

Place, to remark, That its principal Scope has a more efpecial and immediate Regard to the
commercial Hifiory of the Briti/lj Empire, agreeable to our Title-page : And, perhaps, we
may fafely add, That, as a full and conipkat one of any other Nation is not herein to be
expected, fo neither is it at all practicable, with refpect to more of the Nations in Chriften-

dom. We have, however, indefatigably laboured to accumulate, dig-eft, and exhibit fo ma-
ny Materials for that End, as may give a general and fufficiently-comprehenfive Idea there-

of, more efpecially and amply refpecting thofe Nations with whom our own Nation has had
the moll ancient and intimate Correfpondence, as our copious alphabetical and chronological

Index will abundantly teStify, under the general Heads or Articles of France, Holland, Spain,

Portugal, Genoa, Venice, Denmark, Sweden, Hanfe-towns, Flanders, &c.

Intelligent Perfons generally know, That the Dates, and other Circumstances of many

fcTbe"
A
l
Ic,i?nces Occurrences of elder Times, are varioully related by different Authors ; and, we may juftly

a-voidalk Miftah"' ^dd, That, after all pofiible Endeavours for avoiding of Miftakes, [fuch is human Frailty]

Authors, even of good Account, are not always exempted therefrom : Thus, for Instance,

(fays good Mr. Fuller, in his Hiftory of the Holy-War) " Tyrius, writing of the Holy-
" War, and of Godfrey of Bouillon, calls Bouillon a Town in Champaigne, on the Englifh
" Sea ; as if (fays he) any Part of Champaigne was on the Englifi Sea.—And thus (conti-

" nues Fuller I Canterbury is put for Cambridge, not only in Sebaflian Mimjier's Cofmogra-
" phy, but alfo in our printed Statute-book, of the 12th Year of King Richard II."

We fhall here alfo fubjoin, from our own Obfervation, a few Instances of very important

tionfin

M
^/°rK- Miftakes in the fo-called Science of political Arithmetic, fo nearly connected with our gene-

riibmetic. ral Subject.

Thomas Campanella, in the 24th Chapter of his Difcourfe. on the Spanifi Monarchy, afTerted,

about 200 Years ago, " That the Kingdom of France, contained one hundred and fifty Mil-

fW.-!
* mS ° " lions of People." A Number undoubtedly greater than all Chriftendom at this Day con-

tains : And, although, fince Campa?iella wrote, France has acquired very large Additions of
Territory ; yet, even at this Day, the moft fanguine do not make her prefent Number of
People to exceed twenty Millions; others, (as, particularly, the modern French Author of
Les interets de la France mal-entendus, tec.) but feventeen Millions of People.

More furprifing, ftill, is the complicated Miftake of our own moft famous, learned, and,

in other Reipects, moft judicious Antiquarian, Sir Robert Cotton, as being on a Subject too,

of which one would have imagined him a perfect Mafter : 'Tis in a very curious and learned

Effay, on the Manner and Means how the Kings of England have, from time to time, fupportcd

ztiiy, in relation to and repaired their Eftates ; but, although it was written in the Year 1609, it was not pu-
£flgWarid London, bliShed till the Year 165 1, (after the Death of the Author) by the once noted Mr. James

Howell, together with his other pofthumous Effays, in a Small OSlavo Book, intituled, Cot-

toni-pofihuma ; wherein [p. 200.] it is afTerted, " That London, which is not a twenty-fourth

" Part of the Kingdom [of England] in People, had in it found above eight hundred
" thoufand Souls, by a late Enquiry, by order of the late Queen." In which Afiertion are

three confiderable Miftakes : For,
\fi,

As far as any where appears, there never was any

fuch Enquiry directed by Queen Elizabeth, or, if any fuch was made, it is not in any public

Hiftory of that Reign, idly, London, with all its then Suburbs, and including Wefiminfier,,

did not then probably contain 250,000 Souls: And the accurate and moft judicious Italian

Author, Giovnani Botero, who wrote about twenty Years before that Time, Of the Caufes of
the Magnificence and Greatnefs of Cities, does not admit London to contain above 1 60,000
Souls. (See Vol. I. of our Work, under the Year 1590.) And it is at leaft doubtful, whe-
ther, even in our prefent Age, with all the great Additions to its Suburbs, it contains quite

fo many as 800,oco Souls, within all the Bounds of the weekly Mortality-bills, -^dly, All

England did not, in 1 609, contain quite fix Millions of Souls, though, probably, very near

that Number -, whereas, by his Computation, it Should have contained 19,200,000 Souls.

Thus alio the faid James Howell, (who was Clerk of the Privy-council of King Charles I.)

in a thin Folio Work of his own, intituled, Londinopolis, afferts, " That, in the Year
" 1636, that King, fending to the Lord-mayor of London, to know the whole Number of

2
" Roman.
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< c Roman Catholics in that City, took thereby Occafion to make a Cenfus of its People, which

" were above 700,000, within the Bars." Thefe great Mifcomputations are the more fur-

prifino-, as the above-named fmall Work of Boterds was tranflated, and publifhed in Englifi,

by a Gentleman of Lincoln s-Lm, anno 1606, and that Boterds Works have, even to the pre-

fent Time, a <reat Reputation. The judicious and accurate Capt. Grant has, however,

lon°- fince, very juftly let this Matter right ; for, in his Obfervations on the Bills of Mortality

of London for the Tear 16^1, he makes the Number of Souls in the feveral Wards and

Liberties, taken by fpecial Command of the Privy-council, to have amounted in all but to

1 -'0,00c, which Number was undoubtedly very near the Truth ; more especially, fince the

late' Mr.' Smart, of the Town-clerk's Office, did, in the Year 1741, print a Catalogue of

all the Houfes within the City, including therein all its privileged Parts, for the Uie of the

Court of Aldermen ; which he therein declares, that, after his greateft Care, he could carry

no hi°her than 21,649 Houfes, great and fmall: Now, if this Number be multiplied by

6, for each Houfe, it will make the Total within the Bars of the City to be 129,894

Souls. If by 6 1, it will be 140,7:8.—And, if by 7, it will make 151,543 Souls. Every-

one is at Liberty to chufe which of thofe Multipliers they moft approve of ; though fome con-

jecture, that 7 Peribns, on an Average to each Houfe, is rather too high, confidering the

prefent State of the City.

By thefe few Remarks, the Author is far from expecting, or even defiring, any greater In-

dulgence, than what all candid and intelligent Readers will naturally allow to an Undertaking

of this Kind, compounded of fo great a Number of disjunct and not-feldom heterogeneous

part3 collected out of fo vaft a Number of different, diftant, and fome very dark and re-

mote Aees, of various Countries, Abilities, Biaffes, and PrepofTeffions,—from fundry Ma-
cufcripts~alfo,—and from an almoft endlefs Number of fmaller Tracts and Pamphlets, from

the Reign of Queen Elizabeth downward, and fome even farther back : In the collecting,

extracting, and me thodifing whereof, all poffible Care and Exactnefs has been endeavoured;

although, for the Reafons above- mentioned, it can by no means be expected, that either the

Diction or the Periods mould always run fo uniformly even or fmooth as might otherwife be

expected ; more efpecialiy, as, for the Sake of ftrictly adhering to the moft indifpenfible Rule

of a chronological Succefhon, Matters of a very heterogeneous Nature do often mutually

fucceed each other.

It would have been almoft endlefs, as well as very tirefome and Superfluous, to have made Concerning Qnrta-

marginal or other Quotations for every minute Point to which our Work is more or work!"

lefs indebted. Yet, with refpect to fuch as are rare, and therefore now confined to the pri-

vate Collections of a few curious Perfons, we have generally been careful to quote them, and

fuch alfo as are or may be thought to be of doubtful Credit. And, on the other hand,

with refpect to the Statutes of the Realm,—and alfo to the truly invaluable Treafure of our

Records, published in twenty folio Tomes, commonly known by the Name of Rymer's Fee-

dera, to which our Undertaking is. fo much indebted, we have been very careful to quote the

refpective Reign, and the Statute, Volume, Year, and Page of the latter, as their Authori-

ty, beyond doubt, authenticates the many numerous Points from them extracted.

To the laft-named grand Collection of Records we are indebted more efpecially, for a very Concerning the Ma-

great Number of Royal Grants, Patents and Licences, for new Inventions and Projects, serials for ihisWors,

—for the ancient Salaries of Offices,—for the daily Pay of Artificers, Soldiers, Sailors, and La-

bourers, more or lefs, for near 700 Years paft, for many important Negotiations with fo-

reign Nations ; alfo, for the Confirmation of fundry Facts, which, before their Publica-

tion therein, flood on the file Credit of common Hiftorians ; as well as for the Rectification

of fundry Miftakes in other lefs authentic Memoirs.

With refpect to the particular Commerce of our own Nation, we have, in this Work,
taken peculiar and efpecial Cognizance thereof; although, in regard to the Duties and Cui-

toms legally impofed on Merchandize, with which every Trader is prefumed to be perfectly

acquainted ; little or no Notice has, for that Reafon, been generally taken thereof, unlefs in-

terwoven with fome other important Matter, or for fome other fpecial Reafon.

We are alfo not a little indebted to the many printed Collections of Treaties of Peace and
Commerce with different Nations, and, particularly, to that publifhed anno 1732, in four

Octavo Volumes.

We are likewife Debtors to good Bilhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofutn, for a great Num-
ber of Articles, concerning the various Rates or Prices of Corn, Cattle, and other Provi-

fions and Neceffaries, for feveral Centuries paft ; which he had painfully collected from our
old Hiftorians, &c. and publifhed in Octavo, anno 1707.

From
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from all which Confiderations, it is eafy to conceive the Labour required ; i/?* In collect-

ing and examining fo vaft a Number of Treatifes. idly, In making Extracts therefrom.

^dly, In digefting and methodizing fuch Extracts. And, ^fhly, In making the neceflary hiftori-

cal and critical Remarks and Illuftrations, wherever found to be abfolutely requifite. Where-
by this Work may, in a great Degree, be faid to be not only an hiftorical and chronological,

but, likewife, a fyftematical and political Survey of Commerce.

With refpect to the very numerous fmaller Tracts and Pamphlets herein made ufe of, which
alfo have been generally quoted in Points of great Importance, our Author had long lince

forted them, and had bound them up into many Volumes, of various Sizes, exactly according

to their particular Subjects ; many of which being curious, and long ago out of Print, were
by him intended for a fmall Beginning to a Mercantile-Library, (when properly authorifed)

for the Ufe and Honour of the Citizens of the firft commercial City in Chriftendow,
being of Opinion, that it would not a little redound to the Glory and Credit of our auguji

Metropolis, to fet on foot fo Angularly ufeful, as well as magnificent a Purpofe.

As, in the framing of our Work, there has been found a Superfluity of Matter in fundry
Points ; which Redundancies we have, therefore, retrenched ; fo, on the contrary, in fome
few other Points, there may poffibly be found a fmall Deficiency, though, generally, in

Matters of little Importance : Such Deficiencies are principally owing to the
,
Ignorance and

Negligence of elder Times, when Commerce was little attended to ; and partly, alfo, to

^"t of Contend

"

y w^at ma7 j^ty be termed an unaccountably ftupid Contempt of Commercial Hiftory, teftr-

for Commercial Kit- fied even by fome Nations, who, neverthelefs, may be juftly faid to be indebted to Commerce
to,T- alone, not only for their prefent Wealth, but, likewife, for their very Exijlence, as a difiinSi

and independent Nation. A flagrant Inftance hereof we find, in one Captain Stevens's Englfo
Tranflation of a Portuguefe Work, in three Octavo Volumes, intituled, Portuguefe-Afa; in

the 3d Volume whereof, (cap. b.J he makes the Portuguefe Hiftorian of that Nation's Con-
quefts in Eajl-India to affirm, That Trade is a SubjeSl unbecoming a grave Hiftory !

Commerce is naturally in perpetual Fluctuation : Dum fpeBas fugio, (the Motto on fome
old Commercial Sun-dials, alluding to Time) may not inaptly be applied to it : Which Confideration may
Jxtoms not always ferve for a Caution to the Readers of the older Authors on Commerce, and on Subjects near-

' ly connected with it, wherein may be found fundry Pofitions formerly thought to be fo well

grounded as to be dogmatically delivered as Axioms ; fome of which, neverthelefs, have, in

length of Time, been found liable to juft Exception, and others of them have fince proved

to be abfolutely falfe.

Inftanced in Come Thus, for Inftance, the once famous Sir William Petty, in his Treatife of political Arith-

and'aif o°the7"a'rbi-
me^c> (^ r^ publifhed anno 1676) in making a Companion between the maritime Strength of

trary Governments- England and that of France, lays down the following Pofition, by way of Axiom, viz. That
France, by reafon of natural and perpetual Impediments, can never arrive at naval Greatnefs.

Need we to fay, That dear-bought Experience has fince effectually exploded that Pofition ?

The like may be faid of fome others of a fimilar Kind, depending much more on the Su-

pinenefs of fome Nations, and on the more intenfe Application of other Nations, than on
any fuch fancied natural and perpetual Impediments.

Even the great Penfionary of Holland, Mr. De Witt, in his otherwife judicious Treatife,

intituled, The Interejl of Holland, has laid down a very exceptionable Pofition, by way of
general Axiom too, viz. That Commerce cannot pro/per in great arbitrary Governments ; for,

although it be very certain, that moft arbitrary Governments are obftructive qf the Freedom
of Commerce, yet it by no means follows, that they all are fo, and at all Times, without
any Exception. France, we know, is undoubtedly a great arbitrary Government ; yet, by
Dint of inceffant Application, more efpecially ever fince Colbert's Miniftry, attended with
fieady Counfels in her commercial Purfuits, fhe at length arrived to a great and extenfive Degree
of Commerce to all Parts of the World, till our War with that Nation, anno 1756, began to

interrupt it, which, doubtlefs, will very foon be retrieved, and again firmly fupported : She
is, moreover, poffefied, and has long fo been, of very many great and rich Manufactures ;

—

has ftill many lucrative foreign Plantations and Factories, and will, queftionlefs, very foon alio

regain her late numerous mercantile Shipping, as well as her late very confiderable Navy-
royal: France, therefore, muft be allowed to have, in our Days, been extremely profperous in

Commerce, and to have had a very large Share of naval Greatnefs; and, even her defpotic

Government, while fhe perfifts in fteady Counfels, frequently affords her, and all other ar-

bitrary Governments, confiderable Advantages over the flower and lefs-fecret Deliberations of

free Governments : Whilft (by way of evident Contraft) a certain eminent Free-ftate feems,

at prefent, through the Prevalency of Faction, &'c. to undergo a vifible Declenfion, in

the before-named Refpedts

!

That
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That able and experienced mercantile Author, Sir fofah Child, fell into a like dogmatical

Error in faying, That the French 'were not much to befeared on account ofplanting offoreign Co-

lonies, merely becaufe in his time that was partly the Cafe. Yet we have fince had the mod:

interefting Demonstration of the direct contrary ! What Improvements have they not made
in their Sugar-Colonies ? fo far, as to have fome Years Since driven us out of our former great

Re-exportation of Sugars; belides the immenfe Increafe of their MoloJJ'es, Rum, Ginger, Coffee,

Indico, Drugs, Gums, &c. from their faid Ifles, and at Cayenne, Bourbon, Senegal, &c. Vain

therefore are all fuch dogmatical Predictions, fince Experience tells us, That where a moral

Impoffibility does not interpofe, Perfeverance in uniform National Meafures produces very un-

expected and almoft furprizing Effects in Commercial, Manufadtural, and Nautical Purfuits,

as well as in other Things: And although what the laft-named Author obferves concerning

Spain and Portugal be at prefent Still true, viz. " That whilft their high Freight, and their

" high Intereft for Money do continue ; and that for the fake of working their Gold and
" Silver Mines, they neglect the Cultivation of the Earth, and the raifing of mercantile Pro-
" ductions in America; whilft, moreover, their Swarms of Monks and Nuns are fo obstructive

" of the Increafe of People and of Induftry; thofe two Nations cannot bring their Colonies to

" a perfectly profperous State :" Yet, a Time may come (and, with refpect to one of the faid

two Nations, feems in part to draw near) when the Scales may fall from their Eyes, fo as to

difcover and purfue their true and folid Intereft !

Amongft the great Variety of Matter contained in the enfuing Work, there are interfperfed The general Mate-

certain concife Notices of the moft ancient and eminent Revolutions of Nations, and of fun_" a;softhi5 Work.

dry once-famous free and Commercial Cities, which have in old Times had no fmall Influ-

ence on the general Commerce of the World : The Dates alio of the flourishing (or elfe of the

Death) of certain eminent and famous Perfons have been very briefly noted ; both which are

fo compendioufly handled as not to tire the Reader's Patience, whilft they may refrefh his Me-
mory, and at the fame Time ferve to connect and complete what might otherwife be thought

imperfect.

The main Body, therefore, of this Work is folely converfant in the peaceful and moft be-

neficial Concerns of foreign and domeftic Commerce, as comprehending therein Navigation,

Colonies, Manufactures, Fifieries, Mines, Agriculture, and Money-Concerns, viz Banks, Ex-
changes, Coins, Intereft of Money, the various Rates or Purchafe-money of Lands, Houfes,

Provisions and other Neceffaries ; down from the Overthrow of the Weftern Pvoman Empire,

but more particularly and diffufely down from or near the Norman Conqueft of England;

wherein alio are interfperfed fome few Notices or Inftances of the private or domeftic Cuf-

toms, and Ufages of elder Times. From all which, collectively considered, more juft and

adequate Ideas may be obtained of the almoft furprizing Difference, in fo many remarkable

Refpects, between the more ancient Times and thofe of the prefent Age. Yet, in thofe Re-
fearches, we have almoft generally limited our Memoirs to the European Nations ofChristendom

and their foreign Colonies ; without concerning ourfelves much with the once Chriftian, Greek,

or Conftantinopolitan Empire, nor with the fierce and barbarous Subduers of that Empire, the

modern Turkilh Monarchy. We have, moreover, as far as was poilible, carefully avoided

every thing legendary, or even barely fufpicious, although the laborious, and otherwife judi-

cious Hakli/yt has thought many fuch things deferving to be recorded in his voluminous Work ;

fuch as the Britifl Arthurs romantic Exploits, and the ancient Wars between the Norwe-
gians and the petty Kingdoms of the Ifles Surrounding the Coafts of Britain ; of which laft,

however, it feemed requiiite to give fome brief Memoirs.

With refpect to the greater Commercial Affociations in Europe, we have endeavoured to

give fuch a comprehensive View thereof as it is hoped may be Satisfactory. And we have
largely traced the Origin, Progrefs, and Declension of the once-potent and illuftrious Hanfeatic

Confederacy, as well as of our own Britijh Mercantile, Banking, Fifing, and Metallic Societies.

More particularly, and beyond all others, that of our Eaft India Company, which, for above

ene hundred andfixty years paft, has made fo considerable a Figure in our commercial World :

Its various Revolutions and Controverfles taking up fo considerable a Space in this Work; both

in the laft and prefent Centuries; without, however, neglecting our later and alio our leffer

Societies or Companies, nor even the many unfuccefsful and abortive Propofals, Embrios, and
Projects, (for the moft part rightly termed Bubbles, in the memorable Year 1720) whereof
we have given a much larger Collection in the enfuing Work, than has any where eife been
exhibited ; and pofiibly, even the bare Catalogue of thofe airy Schemes may prove more in-

ftructive to fome, than may, at firft Glance, be apprehended ; more efpecially considering that

fome of them formerly deemed impracticable and vifionary, have, on fubfequent and repeated

Experiments, been rendered both practicable and beneficial to the Public, as well as to Indi-

viduals, as others of them may pofiibly prove hereafter !
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There is ftill one Point remaining to be mentioned, which, though feemingly of a delicate

Nature, we could not altogether pretermit, viz. The Dominion of the Four Seas, formerly

fo long and fo often claimed and allerted by the Imperial Crown of Great Britain : a Subject,

which (tho' at prefent quite dormant) will be fhewn to have employed the Pens of fonie of

the ableft Authors of the laft Century on either Side, befides others of a JefTer Rank. But
our Author efteems it a Felicity, that a learned and judicious Summary of that «<?w.obfolets

Subject, was published by Sir Philip Medows, in the Year 1689, which, in his Preface, he af-

firms to be the identical EiTay, which by the Command of King Charles II. he prepared for,

and prefented to that Prince. And as that very curious Treatife is long iince out of Print,

and confifts of but 56 fmall Quarto Pages, we imagined it would be an acceptable Entertain-

ment to reprint it verbatim in the Appendix to our Second Volume ; more eipecially as it

comprehends fundry other curious hiftorical Memoirs relative to our general Plan ; and is in-

deed, when impartially confidered, fo fatisfadtory, as
t
probably never more to revive fo invidious

a Subject.

The general Con- The enfuing Work confifts of four capital Parts, viz.
tents and Divijion of

t ew oe ore.
pjf^ q£- a ]arge Introduction, exhibiting a comprehenfive View of the primitive Origin of
Commerce in the World; of its Progrefs,- and of its modern State and Condition in

the feveral Nations of Chriftendom, and more diffufely of that of the Britifh Empire ;

alfo of the very great Importance of our American Plantations ; of our Manufactures

;

. of the Variations in the Weight, Value, and Standard of our Coins, from the Norman
Conqueft downward ; and laftly, a fuccinct critical Survey of the Geographical, Commer-
cial, and Nautical Knowledge of the Ancients. To which Introduction is annexed its pro-

per alphabetical Index.

Secondly, The main Body of our Work commences with a fuccinct hiftorical and chrono-

logical Series of Memoirs, from the earlieft Accounts down to the final Overthrow of the

Weftern Roman Empire, near the Clofe of the Fifth Century, relative to the firft Difco-

veries and Improvements of the Aiitients, in Agriculture, Domeftic and Manual Arts for the
Conveniency of Life, as well as in Commerce and Navigation ; of ancient Migrations

and Tranfplantations ; of the Origin and Revolutions of ancient Commercial Nations

and Cities : and occafionally of the Dates or Times of the flouriihing of certain eminent
Perfons in various Ages.

Thirdly, From the Commencement of the Vlth Century, the great Bulk of our Work is di-

vided into thirteen diftindt Centuries, to each of which is briefly prefixed its peculiar Cha-
raBeriftic: And from the VHIth downward, each Century has alfo prefixed to it, the Chro-
nological Succeffion of the Monarchs of the principal Nations of Chrijlendom, exclufive of
the Papacy, and of the old Conjlantinopolitan or Greek Empire. Which laft named Part,

being fo much more interefting than the two preceding ones, has therefore iupplied Matter
and Room for much the greateft part of this Work.

Fourthly, To our before-named Appendix we have fubjoined what we apprehended would
amply complete our Plan, and be acceptable to all, viz. The Politico-Commercial Geography of
Europe, or a compendious and comparative View of the various Productions, Trades, Manu-
factures, Exportat ions, Populoufnefs, and Power of the feveral Potentates, Republicks, and
States thereof; and likewife a brief Survey of the Commerce, Magnitude, and People of
their moft confiderable Cities and Towns.

The extenfive VA- Finally, As our very copious and comprehenfive Chronological and Alphabetical Index to the

fulnefi of our copi- laid four Parts of the Work, is fo commodioufly framed as to enable the Reader, with
ous chronological In- Eafe> and in feme meafure by a mere inftantaneous Infpedtion, to form a juft Idea of the

Value, Nature, and Extent of this intire Work, we need only to refer thereto for a con-
vincing Proof of its great and general Utility ! And, for the farther Eaie of the Reader,

we have added two fmall alphabetical Indexes, viz. one to the annexed Introduction, as al-

ready mentioned; and another to the Appendix; as the Matters contained in them could

not properly be reducible to any chronological Order or Method, and therefore could not

, be comprehended in, nor incorporated with the general Chronological Index.

INTRO-
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the primitive Ages of the World, (fays the learned Grotius, in his Mare Liberum, fpeaking of the The Origin ofCdh>
Origin of Commerce) there was not even fo much as Barter, properly fo called-, but merely a merce in the World,

Kind of taking, exchanging, or ufing mutually, what one Nation or Family had not, and con-

fequently needed from another. This is faid to have been the Practice of the ancient Seres, and

of fome other Nations ; who, it is faid, were wont to leave their Merchandize in a private Place on the

Frontiers of the Nation with whom they wanted to deal, and who were to take them away, in exchange

for what they fhould think an Equivalent of their own Merchandize, relying folely on each other's Ho-
nour. That Method, however, could not hold long, and, (if ever prac~tifed at all) doubtlefs, very foon

crave Way to a direct commercial Correfpondence by proper Barter.

The Difcovery of Water-carriage (though at firft merely by Floats or Rafts crofs Rivers and Lakes,

Gradually improved into Veffels of fuch Capacity as emboldened Men to launch into the wide Ocean;

was a principal Means of the Advancement of Commerce, Arts, and Sciences; and the Invention of

Writing greatly improved the mutual Correfpondence of Nations. Guch ancient Countries and Cities as

firft acquired the Command of the Sea by their fuperior Shipping, were fure of being the greateft in

Wealth and Power. Qui Mare tenet, etim necejfe eft rerum potiri. (Cicero ad Atticum.)

At length Rome fwallowed up all other commercial States and Cities, and thereby gave fuch a mortal

Wound to the Commerce of the Ancients, as never could be healed up by the Romans themfelves,

who were much more addicted to War and Conqueft than to Commerce ; their Difinclination to which

was more eafily compenfated, by an unparalleled and almoft uninterrupted Series of their Conquefts

of the richeft Provinces of the then known World ; whereby immenfe Treafures were continually brought

home. Thus, for inftance, we are told, that 'Julius Cafar, upon his Conqueft of Gaul, Africa, Egypt,

and Poritus, is faid to have had at one Time carried before him, in his Triumph, Veffels of Gold and
Silver, computed, by modern Authors, to be equal in Value to twelve Millions Sterling, brought into

the Roman Treafury ; befide 1S22 Gold Diadems, weighing 15,023 Pounds Weight ; and befide the

great Treafure he brought home for himfelf. Thus, from the Spoils of the conquered Provinces, more Conqueft were to

efpecially Eafhvard, their Proconfuls, &c. were continually fending or bringing home immenfe Riches, ancient Rome, what

not only in Coin, but alio in Gold and Silver Veffels, and Diadems ; in Fafes alfo, and fine Statues, Commerce is now to

precious Stones, exquifite Paintings, and whatever elfe was rare and excellent, either for their Tables, ° ; «k>ie.

or for Furniture, Cloathing, Equipages, Libraries, Buildings, &c. In confequence whereof, many
of their Eftates and Revenues, Retinues and Palaces, equalled thofe of Monarchs. Lentulus the Augur,

Crajfus, and many others, had Eftates worth three or four Millions Sterling. Nero's Donatives, at fun-

dry Times, are by fome computed to amount to 17,760,000/. Sterling ; and he is faid to have paid for

one fingle Carpent 32,000/.: Some are faid to have paid to the Amount of 3000/. for one Piece of

fine Linen -, and a Reman Lady, named Lullia Paulina, when dreffed in all her Jewels, is faid to have

wore to the Value of 322,000/. Ste-rling. Yet, it may be at leaft a little problematical, whether, after

Rome had fo much fleeced her many conquered Provinces, and found herfelf at length unable to hold

together, in Quiet, any more Conquefts, (as was the Cafe in the Emperor Adrian's Reign) the Empire
could have long continued to fuftain the vaft Expence of her Civil and Military Eftablifliments, with-

out recurring to the Revival of the never-failing Refources of Commerce, as well at Home, as in her

remoter Provinces ; as in part fhe had long before Adrian's Time begun to do with refpeft to her Pro-

vince of Egypt, the Commerce whereof with Eaft-India fhe had very much cultivated and improved. -

Voltaire, in his Age of Louis XIV. juftly obferves, " That it is War alone that impoverifnes a Nation.
" Since theTime of the ancient Romans," (fays he) " I know of no Nation that has enriched itfelf by
" its Victories. Italy, in the XVIth Century, owed her Wealth intirely to Commerce. Holland would
" have fubfifted but a very fliort Time, had fhe looked no farther than the Seizure of the Spanijb Plate-

" Fleets, and had neglected to have laid the Foundation of her Power in India, k? England is ever im-
" poverifhed by War, even when fhe is moft fuccefsful againft the naval Power of France ; and fhe owes
" all her Grandeur to Commerce. The Algerine:, who fupport themfelves folely by Piracies, are a very
" wretched People."

At length, the Sloth, Luxury, and Effeminacy of the Emperors and People, and the great Neglect The Wefiem Rovm
of military Dilcipline, C5V. brought upon the Roman Empire many barbarous Invaders, who overturned Empire's Fall, clo-

the Weftern Empire, and therewkh Learning, Arts, and Sciences. In that general Defolation, peace- ftr0)'ed/?"'< Scia-

ful Commerce likewiie fuftered a long and an almoft total Sufpenfion in the Weft ; the Revival and In-
'"' "n

creafe whereof, and of mercantile, nautical, and manufactural Improvements, &c. will be the main Sub-
ject.of the enfuing Work.

Almoft every inhabitable Country of the terraqueous Globe has a Superfluity, more or lefs, of natural EnglaxPs fonr an-

Produft, of fome Kind or other. Ours, of. Britain and Ireland, before we fell into Manufactures, and "a" ana

into a general Commerce, confuted only of Wool, Leather, Tin, and Lead, but of Corn only occafTon-
TeiCo:

T^:-i
-"^

11 U" L raj**-,/. a i r 1 1 '* LL : ' - • -
ally; which unmanufactured Materials we, for many Ages, contented ourielves to exchange chiefly with

(_'o

the heiberlandsrs, tor their Drapery made of our own excellent Wool, and for fome Linen, and French and
!> Rhenifh

-ommercs.
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State ofEunft be-

fore the Xth Cen-
tury.

The Woollen Ma-
nufacture begun in

the Netherlands the

firft of any People

without the Meai-

Engtana' of old gain-

ed an annual Balance

even by her four un-

manufactured ftaple

Commodities ex-

ported.

Rhenifh Wines. The Countries of Flanders and Brabant had originally but very little Superfluity of then-

own natural Product for Exportation -, which Defect neceffitated them to ftrike into the Manufacture of

"Wool and of Flax, as early as the Xth Century, " before which Period," (according to the judicious

Vm&cmmv DeWitfs great Penfionary De Wilt's Intereft of Holland) " there were no Merchants in all Europe, excepting a few
" in the Republics of Italy, who traded with the Indian Caravans of the Levant : Or poffibly, there
" might have been found fome Merchants eliewhere, though but in few Places, who drove an inland
" Trade. So that each Nation was neceffitated to fow, build, and weave for themfelves, to the North-
" ward and Eaftward ; where there were then no foreign nor inland Merchants. Wherefore, in cafe of
" a Superfluity of their People, they were compelled by Force of Arms (for want of Provifions, and to
" prevent bad Seafons, or Hunger) to conquer more Land : Which produced the Irruptions of the
" Celta, Cimbri, Scythians, Goths, Shiadi, Vandals, Huns, Franks, Burgundians, Normans, &c. ; who, till about
" theYear iooo, were in their greateft Strength : All which People, and, in a Word, all that fpoke Dutch
" or German, exchanged their Superfluities, not for Money, but, as it is reported, thus, viz. two Hens
" fora Goofe, two Geefefor a Hog, three Lambs for a Sheep, three Calves for a Cow, fuch a Quantity of Oats
" for Barley, Barley for Rye, and Rye for Wheat, when they wanted them. So that, excepting for eat-
" able Wares, there was neither Baiter nor Traffic. The Flemings, lying neareft to France, were the
" firft that began to earn their Livings by weaving, and fold the fame in that fruitful Land, where the"

" Inhabitants were not only able to feed themfelves, but alfo, by the fuperfluous Growth of their
" Country, could put themfelves into good Apparel ; which Baldwin the Young, Count of Flanders^
" about the Year 960, conflderably improved, by fetting up yearly Fairs or Markets in feveral Places,
" without laying on any Toll or Duty, for Goods either imported or exported." Which judicious Ac-
count of the Weft, North, and North-Eaft Parts of Europe, before the Xth Century, will help to throw
much and ufeful Light upon our Hiftory of thofe Times.

Somewhat later than the above-named Period, the Flemings likewife fuppiied Germany with their Drape-
ries, and, later ftill, the Countries more northerly, in proportion to their becoming later civilized.

The before-named unmanufactured Commodities anciently exported by England, for many Centuries

before fhe fell into the Manufacture of her own Wool, was in thofe Times always fufficient to fupplyher
with whatever fhe had need of from foreign Parts, and alfo to bring in a yearly Balance in Cafh; where-
by we were enabled to carry on fome other fmall foreign Trade, to fupply likewife our home Trade, and
even in fome Degree to grow gradually wealthy : Yet it was no fmall Difadvantage to us, that the great Bulk
of our foreign Trade was for feveral Centuries engrafted by the German Merchants of the Steelyard in Lon-
don, and in their own foreign Shipping too ; we having, in thofe Times, had neither a fufficient Num-
ber of Merchants nor proper Shipping of our own, until our People, and more efpecially thofe of the

Cinque-Forts lying oppofite to France and Flanders, fell gradually into the building of fome Ships of their

own, wherewith they made a pretty good Appearance, more efpecially in the Time of King Edward III.

That fagacious Prince was the firft of our Kings who clearly difcovered the vaft Benefits accruing to a
Nation by foreign Commerce and Manufactures : And we conceive it may here be remarked, to the

Honour of England, that fhe was the firft great Monarchy in Chriftendom that fell into any considerable

foreign Trade and home Manufactures ; whilft the other great Monarchies continued to contemn the

Purfuit of mercantile Advantages, which they left intirely to the petty States and free Cities of Italy,

and of the Netherlands and Hanfe-Towns. This is finely illuftrated by Sir William Temple, fpeaking of
thofe Times, viz. " The Kingdoms and Principalities were in the World like the Noblemen and Gentlemen
" in a Country ; the free States and Cities, like the Merchants and Traders : Thefe, at firft, de-
" fpifed by the others, the others ferved and revered by them ! till, by the various Courfe of Events
" in the World, fome of thefe came to grow rich and powerful by Induftry and Parfimony, and fome
" of the others poor, by War and Luxury ; which made the Traders begin to take upon them, and carry
" it like Gentlemen, and the Gentlemen begin to take a Fancy of falling into Trade. The great
" Monarchs of Chriftendom, for many Centuries, concerned themfelves only in the Trade of War; .

" in the Quarrels of the Holy-Land; in thofe between the Popes and Emperors; [both of the fame
" Forge, engaging all Chriftian Princes, and ending in the Greatnefs of the Ecclefiaftical State throughout
" Chriftendom] fometimes in the mighty Wars between England and France,— France and Spain,—
" Chriftians and Turks, &c.

—

"

France, at prefent fo potent, was then in a very feeble State ; being (as Voltaire not unfitly exprefies

Fra'-a's feeble State it) rather an Ariftocracy than a Monarchy ; the Governors of mod of its Provinces having rendered their

till after the .ViVth Offices hereditary in their own Families, whereby they became Lords of the Countries they governed.
Century,

j t was t [ier)j therefore, that England, though without any considerable Commerce, and with little

Wealth or naval Greatnefs, was able not only to maintain an Equilibrium in Europe, but even foolijhly

to be led, by her ambitious Kings, into Land-conquefts on the Continent, to her great Impoverifhment

and Depopulation. France, fince thofe Times, has gradually recovered her Vigour, and vaftly increafed

and her vail gradual her Power : For, 1ft, Charles VII. during our inteftine War between the two Houfes of York and Lan-
Increafe.

cafter, was enabled to re-unite to his Crown the great Provinces of Guienne, Normandy, Foitlou, Maine,
and Touraine. Ildly, His Son Louis XI. got the Dutchy of Burgundy, and Part of Picardy. Illdly,

Charles VIII. and Louis XII. gained the noble Province of Bretagne. IVthly, Henry II. feized on the

three noble Bifhopricks of Metz, Toul, and Verdun, from the German Empire. Vthly, Henry IV. brought

Beam and French Navarre : Vlthly, And his Son Louis XIII. feized on the County of Rouffillon from
Spain.—Vllthly, Louis XIV. feized on a great Part of the Netherlands from Spain, as alfo on the County
of Burgundy ; as he did alfo, from the German Empire, the great and noble Province of Alface, with the

imperial and then opulent City of Strafburg, and the other ten imperial Towns. VHIth, and laftly,

Louis XV. has got all Lorraine and Barre ! How enormous an Increafe of Power is this, all acquired in

the Space of about three Centuries ! And how juftly ought it to alarm the reft of Europe ! More efpeci-
andof^its Commerce

aj]y wrien tne prodigious Increafe of the Commerce of France, in the Space of about one Century paft, is

one Century pail, additionally confidered ; as alfo its rich and numerous Manufactures, and its ftill extenfive foreign Co-
lonies and Factories.

q France

England the firft

great Monarchy in

Europe that llruck

into foreign Trade
and home Manu-
factures.

Europe's great Mo-
narchies, how em-
ployed before they

fell into Commerce

The vaft territorial

Acquilltions of
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Years pair ;
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France alfo formerly made confiderable Efforts for new Difcoveries in America, and for a fuppofed Paf-

fa-^e by the o-reat River of 5/. Lawrence into the Eaft-India Seas ; and although the Coldnefs and Barren-

nefs of a o-rear Part of Canada or New France did at firft difcourage them, fo that they made fcarcely any

permanent Plantation there till the Year 1 603 ; and then, and later, all their Settlements were on the North

and North-weft Side of that great River, even many Years after we had planted Virginia ; beyond

which River Southward all their PofTeflions in Canada were direct Encroachments on the Boundaries of the

Englifh Colonies. And the French made no Attempts for colonizing in the Weft-Indies or Sugar-Ifles till

the "ear 162? when they firft fettled on St. Chriftopbers. To Eaft-India, France made fome early

Vovac-es ; vet they had no fettled and regular Commerce thither, until the Time of their great Colbert,

who °ot Louis X'lVthj Anno 1664, to eitablifh a Company for that End.

Their other Hand or Sugar Colonies in the Weft-Indies, though at prefent fo flourifhing, are of a later

Standing than that of Canada, and too much owing to car Negligence and wrong Meafures ; as are likewife

their later faithkls and ftiamelefs Encroachments behind our Chain of Continent-Colonies in North Ame-

rica, (of which they are, now juftly deprived.) Their feating themfelves in the Bay of Mexico, behind the

Sp tilb Colon" or Florida, and thence up the vaft River Miffifippi, was with a premeditated Defign of

hemming in our faid Colonies between theirs and the Ocean, by a Chain of Forts ; thereby effectually to

exclude air People, not only from planting farther Weftward, agreeable to their royal Charters, but like-

wife to cut off" all their Commerce with the Indians behind them ; and thereby alfo, in effect, to make all

NaYth America in the End fall into their Hands. At length we faw, though late, their Intentions, to

wfeichan .iportant Check has been put; and we earneftly hope, that a watchful Eye wili ever be kept

upon that Part of our Poffeffions, in Times of Peace, as wellas of War. And indeed it maybe faid, that

Times or Peace, with a perfidious People, are more dangerous than Times of open Hoftiliiies. Of that

Settlement of the Aliffifippi Colony, we had fair Warning given us by the ingenious Dr. Davenant,

fonce Infpe&or-General of the Cuftoms,] who, in the Second Part of his Difcourfes on the Public Revenues

and Trade of England, publiftied Anno 1698, has the following judicious and prophetic Remark.
" Should the French fettle at the Difemboguing of the River Miffifippi, they would not be long before Dr. Davenant's

" they made themfelves Mafters of that rich Province-, which would be an Addition to their Strength Prediction concem-

" very terrible to Europe ; but would more particularly concern England : For, by the Opportunity of ^^'£71* ctUDS

" that Settlement, by erecting Forts along the feveral Lakes between that River and Canada, they may
..cept all the Trade of our Northern Plantations."

It was in this very Year 1698, that France actually began a Settlement at or near the Mouth of the

i'i; and although it was and is equally the Intereft of England and Spain to oppofe that dangerous

Encroachment, yet they were then permitted to neftle there, and they have fince gradually planted far up,

on and near the Banks of that River, behind Carolina, &c. T.;e late judicious Mr. Jojhua Gee, who,

Anno 1720, publifhed an ingenious Difcourfe on Trade, therein earneftly urged our laming Weftward

to the Miffifippi, and on the Rivers falling into it, within our own undoubted Limits, though fmce difputed

With us, till now, that our paft Succefs has put an End to future Difputes on this Point.

• There was a Time when we fupplied France with our Woollen Manufactures, Fiih, &c. and in The Mance of

thole Days, fome think, the Balance of that Trade was in our favour. But, by the Management of -

fj'«^*s Trade

the two Cardinal-Minifters, Richlieu and Mazarin, and itill more afterward by the inceffant Application of to'harebeen once

the treat Colbert, our Commerce with France has long been rendered a very difadvantageous one to us : in £i.i,,,/s Favour j

And as we have never been able to obtain a reaibhable Tarif or Treaty of Commerce with that Crown, though quite other-

it is thought better for us to remain without any commercial Treaty at all with a N ation which invariably V, "e
.

r

^j

nce Ruh ~

feizes on all Advantages from every other State, without giving or returning any at all ! Yet too many
of our People are ftill fo regardleis of our palpable Intereft, as to take off very great Quantities of their

Wines and Brandies, and more clandestinely of their Cambricks, Gold and Silver Lace, &c. to a

very great Value.

France, within about little more than ninety Years paft, by the vaft Improvements in her Manufac- Frame's great In -

ture.", Colonies, and Fiffieries, is at length poiTeffed of an atlive and very extenfive Commerce -, her cre lle °f her naval

mercantile. Shipping is, or lately was, very numerous •, and her naval Power was, till very lately, become Strength and Com-

great and formidable, and doubtlefs will foon recover itfelf by a few Years of Peace.

From our general and extenfive Commerce with Holland, there comes a large annual Balance to us, £,„ia„j-s Trade
-

computed by fome at near 1,400,000/. [Vide The Importance of the Oftend Company confidered, fecond Edition with Holtavdh ad-

1720.] there being fcarcely any, or but very few, of our Manufactures and Productions which the Hollanders vantageous to both

.donot take off, and for the moft Part alfo in great Quantities. Yet it is no Paradox to fay, that their faid
Couatries -

great Trade with us is alfo very gainful to them ; feeing, by means of the various Merchandize which
we fend to them, they are enabled to fupply the populous and extenfive Countries behind them of Ger-

many, Switzerland, Hungary, &c. and alfo Countries farther off by Sea-carriage; whereby they are faid

to get a greater annual Balance than we get by them. Yet, doubtlefs, the great Increafe of the Scots

and Irifh Linen Manufactures, and our late Efforts for the Herring and Whale-Fifheries, have leffened the

Benefits of their Trade with us. In general, her Commerce, (though ftill a truly atlive one) and her The bad Confe-

naval Power, (especially the latter) have declined of late Years. There are Thoufands ftill alive, who quences to be appre-

remember her in the Zenith of Glory, not only covering the Seas, (as fhe ftill does in fome Meafure) with hended from the

her Merchant-Ships, but alfo ftriking Terror with her potent naval Armaments. A Reverie, fo much
x^'uJiT* !v>-

lamented by many, can be belt accounted for by her own Magiftrates and Party-Leaders. If this De- tlnr/and's in Com-
clenfion fiiould go on to increafe, it is too much to be apprehended, that Britain's hereditary Foes may merceand nava!

chance to be the greateft Gainers thereby. Power.

The Hollanders, towards the End of the XVIth Century, made great Efforts for a Nortb-eaft Paffage Hi/Ws Difcove-

to China and India : And, though they proved unfuccefsful therein, it led them into the North-Sea and r;cs and ?oiTefficns

Vol. I. c IVhale
in fPI* i2nC°a»'-»<3
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Whale Fifheries, and into their Commerce with Raffia. They have made no Difcoveries of great Import-

ance elfewhere, excepting (what now alfo is become of fmall Confequence, at leaft in time of Peace)

their Difcovery of a Paffage into the South-Sea of America, round Cape Hoom. For what the Hollanders

have effe&ed on the Coaft of Guinea, in Eaft-India, and at Surinam, Curapa, &c. v/as only the gettino-

Pofl'effion of what had before been difcovered and for the moft Part improved by others. They alfo ilill

hold the fmall Ifles of Curapa, Aruba, and Bonaire, near the Coafts of Spanifh America, and Euftatia among
the Virgin-IJles.

Spnhi's Difcoveries Spain's Difcoveries and Poffeffions are no lefs than all the Continent of America, South and Weft of the
and vaft Poffeffions Bay of Mexico ; excepting Braftl belonging to Portugal, the Dutch Colony of Surinam, and what France
in America; j^ fe izefj and fettled on near their Ifle of Cayenne, where, if they find' it worth their keeping, there will

infallibly be farther Encroachments.

Spain alfo, farther North, ftill holds New-Mexico, fo famous for its rich Silver Mines, lying Weft of the
French Louifiana ; a terrible Neighbour ! who, unlefs narrowly watched, may one Day probably find a
Pretext, fooner or later, of paying a Vifit to thole Mines !

Spain alfo held (till the Signing of the Preliminaries for Peace, on the 3d of November 1762) what is

ftill called Florida, adjoining to our Georgia on the North, and to Louifiana on the Weft : She likewife holds
the great and moft important Ifle of Cuba ; fuch Part of the Ifle of Hifpaniola as France has not as yet
thought fit to feize on ; and alfo the Ifles of St. John de Porto Rico, &c. in that Sea, thouo-h of little

Benefit to them. Spain, infhort, ftill holds more Pofleffions in America, than poffibly a more induftrious

People could well manage. She has, however, drained herfelf of People, by planting of her laid Co-
lonies, and by expelling of the Moors and Jews, at home her People (in the Judgment of many) not ex-
ceeding 5,500,000 Souls : And as fhe has as yet got no great length in any material Manufactures, (tho'

fhe is at this Time making confiderable and promifing Efforts for them;) fhe has little more than a mere
pajjive Commerce, and is ftill without the proper Means of drawing Numbers of People to her from
foreign Countries to fupply thofe Drains.

and in Eajl-hdia.
daftly, Spain holds in Eaft-India the very extenfive Philippine Ifles ; with which, however, fhe holds

not (nor by Treaties can hold) a direct Correfpondence from Europe ; but two or three large Ships from
the Port of Acapulco in New Spain, carry on the Trade annually with the faid Philippine Ifles to a very

Spain feems to be great Profit. From fome of Spain's prudent Meafures of late Years, we feem to have had, till very lately

infenfibly recovering fome Ground to hope that fhe would hereafter ceafe to be the Dupe of a reftlefs and afpiring Neio-h-
herfelf. bour, and thereby would become fenfible of her own folid Weight and Intereft, by keeping in o-ood

Terms with us, and by fuch Means help to preferve the juft Equilibrium of Europe.

Ptrtmal's Difcove- The enterprizing Genius of a Prince of Portugal, about three Centuries ago, feconded by fome of
Hes, prefent com- of their fucceeding Kings, in the XVth Century, gradually brought on the Difcovery of a PafTao-e by
meicial State and Sea from Europe to Eaft-India ; whereby a new and very extenfive Field for the Increafe of Commerce was

" opened: Whilft, almoft at the fame Inftant of Time, and as it were by a like almoft wonderful Impulfe,
Spain, as before-mentioned, laid open a new and extenfive Weftern World, richer in Treafure than the
old one. Yet Portugal, by her fubfequent Pride, Luxury, and Negligence, has loft, to the Hollanders

and Indians, by far the greateft Part of what fhe had with fuch Rapidity ravifhed from the latter ; fo as

at prefent to have fcarcely any Thing in Eaft-India worth contending for, viz. Goa City on the Malabar
Coaft, and a few lefs confiderable Places in the Neighbourhood thereof, and Meaco on the Chinefe Coaft.

She however ftill holds a very confiderable Territory on the Weft Coaft of Africa, of great Ufe for fup-

plying her American Colonies with Slaves. She holds alfo a few B'orts on the Coafts of Zanguebar, of
good Ufe for her Eaft-hidia Voyages, and thence alfo fhe is faid to draw confiderable Quantities of Gold.

The vaft Colony of But the great Glory of Portugal at prefent centres in her very extenfive and immenfely rich Colony of
Braftl is the greateft Brajil in South America ; from whence fhe has her vaft Treafures of Gold and Diamonds, befides immenfe
Glory of Pcr.ugal. Quantities of excellent Sugars, Flides, Drugs, Tobacco, fine Red-Wood, &c. YetPortugal, being but a fmall

Country, (having little more than a Million and an half of People) and wanting Manufactures for the
Supply of that vaft Country of Brajil, fhe is in no Danger of becoming formidable to the reft of Europe,

' either by an active Commerce, or for Naval or Land-Force -, even her. very Independency being purely

owing to the mutual Jealoufy of the neighbouring Powers ; of which very lately fhe has experienced the
good Effects. She has alfo the under-named Iflands in the Atlantic Ocean, viz. the Azores, the Madeiras,

and Cape de Verde Ifles ; of good Ufe both in her and our American and Eaft-India Voyages ; and alfo one
or two other almoft infignificant little Ifles about or near the Equator. Her true Intereft, therefore, (and
which hitherto fhe has wifely cultivated) is, beyond all other Confiderations, to keep Meafures with Great

Britain, and to concur in preferving the general Balance of Power. For, maugre all her extenfive PoiTef-

fions in Africa and America, her Independency, Commerce, arid Wealth, hang by a very flender

Thread.

Denmark's commer- Denmark's foreign Commerce and naval Power, though not comparable to thofe of Britain, Holland,

cial and naval State, or France, are at this Time more confiderable than thofe of any other Potentate of the North. She has

formerly made fundry Attempts for new Difcoveries ; and has been long in Pofiefiion of the Caribbee Ifle

of Si. Thomas, and of two other lefs confiderable ones amongft the Virgin Ifles, where fhe has fome Sugar-
Plantations, which are fupplied with Negroes from her Fort of Chriftianflmrgh on the Coaft of Guinea.

Thofe fmall Weft-India Ifles enable her to difpofe of fome of her Manufactures, &c. Yet the greateft

Benefit fhe reaps from them is, their being neutral'in the Wars between us and France or Spain, whence they

have too often proved a Screen for our Enemies Ships and Merchandize. Denmark has moreover- been
long in Pofleffion of Tranquebar in Eaft-India, whither fhe fends one or two Ships annually. Denmark

.A Definition of whr.t therefore, (including her Kingdom of Norway) may be faid to have fomewhat more than a mere pafftve
may be termed an Commerce, though not a general active Commerce, which, properly fpeaking, belongs in a national Senfe
aaiye and a faffme f ] eiy to Britain, Holland, and France, i. e. fuch a Commerce as enables any Nation to export, in her own Ship-

ping, the great Bulk of her own Product and Manufactures -, and, in like manner, to import, moftly in her

own
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own Shipping, the Prod ace of foreign Parts. Yet n& Nation in Europe can be fo totally poffeffed of fuch

an aSive Commerce, as not to receive at leaft fome Part of foreign Merchandize from the Ships and Mari-

ners of foreign Nations, or, alfo, not to permit foreign Ships to export fome Part of her own Merchan-

dize. On the other hand, there is no maritime Country fo intirely pajfive in a commercial Sen!!-, as not

to be partly lerved by their own Shipping ; although Rujfia and Turkey do both approach very near to that

State.

Mr. Burcbet, in his Naval"Hiftory, (publifhed Anno 1720.) makes " Denmark's Navy-Royal to amount
" to about thirty-fix Ships of the Line of Battle, befide Frigates, Firefhips, &c. all lying in good Order,"

(fays he) " in the fine Bafon of Copenhagen ;" and it is thought to be confiderably increafed and improved

fince he wrote. Had Denmark and Norway, any reafonable Proportion of People to the great Extent of

their Territory, they would make a much greater Figure in Commerce ; but the Want of home Con-

fumption for the Merchandize which they bring from the Eaft and Weft-Indies, &c. is fcill like to remain

an Obftruction to the Greatnefs of that Monarchy, as is alfo their not fufficiently cultivating of home
Manufactures ; in which, however, they are of late making confiderable Advances. Neverthelefs, Den-

mark, in the Scale of Europe, (more efpecially in certain critical Conjunctures, like a very late one) is of

confiderable Influence.

Sweden, in a commercial Senfe, is inferior to Denmark. In the former Part of the XVIIth Century, Sweden's commer-

fhe had made ibme Settlements on the North End of what was then deemed Virginia, though fince ci
.

a
j
and naval Con-

known by the Names of New-Jerfey and New-York Colonies. Yet they were afterward obliged to relin- '
tl0n •

quifh them to us, leaving there, however, confiderable Numbers of their Pofterity under our Govern-

ment to this Day. Sweden alfo had in thofe Days an African Company, and a Fort on the Gold Coaft of

Guinea, which fhe has long fince abandoned. At prefent, fhe has not any one foreign Colony, nor other

Acquifition, without the Baltic Sea ; although, of late Years, fhe has carried on a Trade to China, from

her fine Port of Gottenburg, with one or two Ships annually, whofe Cargoes, being a great deal too

much for her own Confumption, are moftly exported to foreign Countries, and too much of them have

formerly been faid to have been clandeftinely run into the Britiftj Dominions, to the Detriment of our

own Eaft-India Company, and of our King's Revenue. Although fhe does not carry on a confiderably

o-reat Commerce in her own proper Shipping, yet her Iron and Copper Mines, and her naval Stores, oc-

cafion a confiderable Refort of foreign Ships into her Ports, but principally to Stockholm. Mr. Burchet

before quoted, (fub Anno 1720,) makes her Navy-Royal to confiit of forty Ships, moftly from 50 to 100

Guns each, in her fine Port of Carelfcroon. Denmark, however, is faid to have of late fo far improved .

her Navy, Manufactures, and general Commerce, that Sweden is not at prefent judged to be altogether

a Match for her ; yet formerly, and at ibme certain Conjunctures, Sweden's naval Force has been very

confiderable. Sweden therefore, upon the whole, has little more than a pajftve Commerce.

On the South Shore of the Baltic, the King of Prujfia has the Ports of Koningfberg, Memel, and Pillau; pr„jria,aT the Houie

the firft extremely well frequented by foreign Ships : He has alfo the likewife well-frequented Ports of of Brandenburg's

Stettin and Colberg in Pomerania, with fome other leffer Ports in Prujfia and Pomerania, frequented on ac- commercial Inter-

count of their Oak Timber, Pipe-Staves, naval Stores, Linen, Flax, Hemp, Caviar, Amber, Sturgeon, &c.
^i— He has alfo the confiderable Port of Embden in Eaft-Friejland, commodioufiy fituated for naval Com-
merce on the German Ocean, and for his Eaft-India Trade, of late Years eftablifhed there. Yet that

Monarch, having but few Merchant-fliips belonging to his own Subjects, 'has not fo much as barely

attempted to be a maritime Power ; neither has he at prefent any foreign Acquifitions, although former

Princes of his Houfe have had two Forts on the Guinea Coaft, which were afterward either alienated or

abandoned. All his extenfive Dominions therefore can pretend to no other than a merely pajfive Com-
merce.

Of Rvffw's own proper Commerce, in an atlive Senfe, little can be faid as yet, as that large Empire RujJiaH commercial

has but barely within the Compafs of the prefent Century fallen into any worth naming, excepting that at and naval State,

the Port of Archangel, though intirely a pajfive one. Her late Czar, juftly ftiled Peter the Great, made
great Efforts for eftablifhing an atlive Commerce as well as a naval Power in his Empire, but failed in

both : Rujfia, however, has fome- Ships of War in her Port of Cronjloot, near her new Emporium of St. Pe-

terflmrg, to which laft-named Port there is a great Refort of Shipping from Britain, Holland, France, the

two other Northern Crowns, and the Hanfe-Tozvns ; whence, as well as at Archangel, and other later con-

quered Ports in Livonia, immenfe Quantities of naval Stores, Linen and Linen-Tarn, Hemp, Flax, and
their Seeds, Pot-AJh, Rujfia Leather, and Rhubarb, are exported ; and, in peaceable Times, alfo from
Perfia confiderable Quantities of Raw-ftlk are exported : Neverthelefs, having fo very few mercantile

Shipping of her own, fhe has merely a pajfive Commerce, and is therefore as yet unable to make any
confiderable Figure as a naval Power, even though poffelled of all kinds of naval Stores in great

Plenty.

Poland having properly no maritime Port of her own, excepting that of the free City of Dantzick, all Poland's commercial

her Commerce with Foreigners by Sea may properly be faid to centre there ; although the Ports of Bran- S:ate ; and alfo that

denburg-Prujfia, and of Courland and Livonia, have a confiderable Trade with the inland Parts of Poland of the Hanfe Towns

and Lithuania. Poland, therefore, neither is, nor is ever like to be, a maritime Power ; notwithftandino-
on tne Eahx silores -

the very great Refort of foreign Ships to Dantzick from mod Parts of Europe, principally in the Trade
for her Corn •, that City being the Granary of Poland, the greatelt Corn-Country in all Europe. Dantzick
is alfo an eminent Emporium for Flax, Hemp, Linen, Diftillery, Timber of various Kinds, &c. And the
like may partly be faid (though in a fmaller Degree) of the other Hanfe-Towns on the Baltic Shores of
Germany, Viz. Lubeck, Wifmar, Roftock, and Straelfund, although they have loft much of their ancient
Luftre, Wealth, and Commerce.

With refpeft to the commercial State of the reft of Germany, we may obferve, that, after what is Germans comm
already faid of the Port of Embdat, and the laft-named four Ports on the Bailie, there properly remain cial Stated t^T""

9 • but
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? n very cmi- but ,two more Ports of Eminence to treat of, both fituated near the German Ocean, viz. Hamburg and
nen't Emporium. Bremen. The former is, next after London and Amfterdam, undoubtedly the moil frequented by Ships

from all Parts, of any Emporium in Europe ; her Situation on the Elbe enabling her to fupply the exten-

five and rich Provinces of Saxony, Brandenburg, Silefia, Bohemia, Hungary, &c. with whatever they want
from other Countries ; as the Sugars, Tobacco, Rice, Rum, Drugs, &e. of America, from Britain, Hol-

land,, and France; Woollen Cloths in vaft Quantities, Hardware, Lead, Tin, Leather, Off. moftlyfrom
Great Britain ; Spices, Silks, Cloths, Fifh, and many other Articles, from Holland ; Wines, Brandies,

Silks, Paper, Fruits, &c. from France, Spain, and Italy. And Hamburg brings doWn the Elbe, as well

as by Land-Carriage, from the before-named Countries, immenfe Quantities of Linen of many Sorts, •

Thread, Tinned-Plates, Timber, Pipe-ftaves, &c. for the Ufe of foreign Nations, partly in their own
Shipping, and partly in foreign Shipping.

Ri-emtn a City, of Of Bremen City the like may be faid, though in ,a confiderably fmaller Degree, for fuppling, by the
confidcrable Com- River Wefer, the Countries of Weftphalia, Heffe, &c.

It is however obvious, that Germany, in general, can never become a maritime Power, whilft divided

into fo many independent Sovereignties and free Cities.

,i Of Italy alio, in refpeft of her various independent Sovereignties, may the fame Remark partly be
made ; where, however, the Ports of Genoa,, Leghorn, and Naples, (more efpecially the two firft) are

. much frequented by foreign Shipping, which fupply them with Woollen Goods, Full, Hardware, Eaft-
India and American Merchandize, from England, France, Holland, and from Hamburg, (and other Hanfe-

/>; Towns,) Sweden, and Denmark, with Timber, naval Stores, Linen, &c. Sicily too, [generally

deemed a Part of Italy'] has the fine Port of Meffina, well frequented by foreign Shipping. And the

Returns from all fuch and other Italian Ports into foreign Parts, are great Quantities of raw and thrown
Silk, Oils,- Wines, Drugs, Fruits, &c.

and alfo of Ve-ti e's Of all the Sovereignties in Italy, the ancient Virgin-City and Republic of Venice moftjuftly merits, in

a commercial Senfe, the firft and higheft Diftinction. For, although fhe has never as yet gained, nor lb

much as attempted, any remote Difcovery, Settlement, or Colony, without the Mediterranean Sea-, yet,

in more ancient Times, fhe made a firft-rate Figure in the commercial World : And although fhe has

fmce fuffered a two-fold Diminution of her Commerce and former naval Power ; firft, by the Lofs of fo

great a Part of her ancient Territory to the Turks ; and next, from the total Deprivation of her intire

Trade for Eaft-India Merchandize, when the Route to India by Sea was firft difcovered at the Clofe of

the XVtii Century ; yet fhe ftill prudently fupports her ancient Dignity and Independency, and fhe even
at this Day retains a confiderable Share of foreign Commerce, with fundry Nations fituated as well with-

out as within the Mediterranean Sea, chiefly by means of her many fine and rich Manufactures of Woollen,
Silk, Linen, Glafs, Gold and Silver Toys, Hardware, Gold and Silver Tiffues, Military Arms and
Artillery, and alfo by her Drugs, Rice, &c. And fhe has moreover ftill a reafonable potent Navy, of'

which flie has given fufficient Teftimony againft the Turks, in the Memory of many ftill living.

Our commercial Refearches being principally limited to Europe, or rather to European Chriflendom, we-
fhall, in the next Place, take a fuccin£t View of the gradual Means which have brought about the Revival

of Commerce in the World.

te for The fuccefsful Irruptions of the Barbarians having, near the Clofe of the Vth Century, fplit the Weft-
ries after ern Roman Empire into fundry new and feparate Monarchies, moft of which do ftill exift, though with
D
a great Alterations, unto this Day •, the firft Conquerors, being a fierce and warlike People, gave themfelves

up intirely to military Achievements; and, having none other Right to their new Dominions but that of
the longeft Sword, they remained conftantly in a warlike Pofture, regardlefs either of Arts or Com-
merce.

In that barbarous State of Things did the greateft Part of Chriflendom remain for feveral fucceedino-

Centuries with little Variation ; the general Hiftory whereof is almoft intirely taken up with either their

foreign or inteftine Broils, or elfe with their Monkijh and ecclefiaftical Hiftories, Legends, and Perfecu-

tions. The Ignorance and Barbarifm of thofe rude Times afforded, therefore, very few good Hiftorians,

and, leaftof all, any curious Records relating to Commerce ; in Times alfo when fcarcely any Thin o-

that ready deferved that Appellation exifted any where without or Weft of the Mediterranean Sea.

a.fajf;-ve
' To what we have already noted, concerning the Definition of an atlive and of zpajjive national Corn-

may be rnerce, We may add, that even inland Countries, or fuch as have no direct Communication by Sea with
eto;«-

ot |ier Countries, may neverthelefs come under the Definition of the one or the other of them. For if,

,j s
. like fome particular Cantons of Switzerland, they export confiderably more in Value to all other Coun-

tries of their.own Product and Manufactures, than they import from all other Countries, then theirs is,

in proportion, as truly an atlive Commerce as is that of any of the Countries already named, and, in

fuch Cafe, is undoubtedly increafing their national Wealth ; as, on the other hand, the Reverie will de-

c'reafe the fame. Yet we may here likewife remark, in the Contemplation even of maritime Countries

having merely a pajjlve Commerce, that although fuch Nations cannot attain to any great Degree of

naval Power, [fmce nothing can effectually fupport that but a fuperior Number of practifed Mariners,

which nothing fhort of an atlive Commerce can permanently fupply] yet fuch Countries may neverthelefs

be Gainers on the; general Balance of their Commerce, even with fuch Nations as, in general, may enjoy

an atlive, veiy great, and gainful Commerce ; as is plainly the Cafe of Ruftia, as well as of Sweden and
Denmark, with refpecl to Great Britain, and perhaps alfo with refpeft to France; and this is undoubtedly
the Cafe with refpect to zWEurope's, Trade with India and China, which fends annually to thofe Eaftern

Countries a large Balance in Bullion. Yet a Nation, like Great Britain, enjoying an extenfively atlive

Commerce, mult undoubtedly be a Gainer upon the ultimate Refult or intire Balance of all its foreign

4 Commerce

;
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Commerce ; feeing, befide its fuperior maritime Strength and Security, [which, to us moft efpeciaily, is

of infinite Confederation] much Profit will ever accrue, as well from the Out-fet, Freights, &c. of her nu-

merous Shipping, as from the vaft Employment given to her People in their Manufactures and Product

exported; (except in the Cafe of our King Charles Ild.'s wilfully fhutting his Eyes, by an open and ruin-

ous Trade with France) whereby, fuch an active Commerce may not unfitly merit the fine Character

put round the Verges or Rims of our beautiful Silver CrowniPieces, viz. Decus el Tutamen, i. e. Dignity

and Safety.

Toward the latter End of the VHIth Century,. Charlemagne, King of France, (afterward Emperor) a The Conquefts of

penetrating and enterprifmg Prince, having conquered Saxony, (then comprehending a greater Part of Charlemagne prove

the Weft and North Ends of Germany than at prefent) founded many new Cities therein, moft of which the firf. Means of the

remain flourifhing even to this Day •, and, by his compelling the Pagan Natives to embrace Chriftianity, ^iva
!
oiPom~

,

he laid the Foundation of their after Acquaintance with the reft of Chriftendom ; fo that, in little more ^"weft of^Eunte,

than a Century after his Death, Germany was become fo greatly improved, that the Emperors, his Suc-

ceffors, chofe to make that Country their conftant Refidence, inft'jad of Italy or of France.

In the mean time, and probably even prior to Charlemagne's Conquefts, the greater and more ancient The free Cities of
1

Cities' of Italy, which had not been quite ruined by the Barbarians, as particularly Genoa, Florence, Pi/a, hab were "he very

and Venice, had opened a Commerce with the Ports of the Eaftern or Greek Empire in the Levant Seas ; p
ft Revivers of

from whence they brought home the rich Merchandize of Greece, Syria, Perfia, Arabia, India, and E°™Tfte r

e

theFallol'

Egypt; which afterward they difperfed into the Weftern Parts of Europe, to their own very great Enrich- the We.iem Empire,

ment : To which Correfpondence the great Refort of the Clergy to Rome, from all Parts of the Weft,

doubtlefs not a little contributed. By. the Shipping of which faid Italian Cities, what little Means for

Trade England then had, was intirely carried on ; before the German Merchants had fixed their Refidence

at the Steel-yard in London.

To the before-named chriftianizing of Germany was, moreover, intirely owing the Plantation of Chriftianity The northern Kin-;-

in Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Poland, though not till the Xth and Xlth Centuries ; being Countries do™ s thnihamzed,

where the Roman Arms had never triumphed ; whereby a Communication was afterward gradually opened rnerda^onfequ-i-

between thofe till then barbarous and unknown Countries, and the other more civilized Parts of Europe, ces.

to whom their valuable naval Stores, &c. thereby began foon after to be communicated, to the great

future Advancement of Navigation and Commerce.

The Lands of the feveralnew conquered Kingdoms by the Barbarians, were moftly in thofe Times fhared The Bulk of the

between the Crown, the Nobility, and the Clergy, by Feudal Tenures : The Bulk of the common Peo- Commonalty of

pie being thereby in a State of Villenage or ilavifh Subjection to them. And fo little of independent **Wr$ Dad no

Property had the Englifh Commonalty, in particular, that even a confiderable Time after the Norman Con- f^nl' j uT/'rJ & J
. _ • '

. ^ .
>

nM •. . T 7TT- nrll all Land-holders
queft, the Lay Reprefentatives or the Nation in Parliament were Ihled the Baronage, i.e. theLanded-Interefi : were ftiled Barons,

all Lords of Manors being then.ftiled Barons. And Sir Henry Spelman tells us, That even all Freeholders and this gave Rife to

were originally called Barons, (as to this Day in Scotland) until in after Times, that the Freeholds came FeudalTmuns.

to be fplit into fmaller Parcels. Moreover, for want of Commerce and Manufactures, the Lands were
with Difficulty alienable, and were therefore of a very low Value for want of Purchafers : Their Owners,

therefore, unable to raife Portions for their younger Children, placed many of them, of both Sexes, into

Convents ; whereby Induftry and legal Propagation were equally difcouraged.

In fo dark an Age as the IXth Century, it is much to be admired, that even our great King Alfred A gCTe"I View of
the Caufes of the

Revival of Europe'
could make fuch Efforts in Commerce, Navigation, and Difcoveries, as will, in its place, be leen he

actually did. Yet it is much to be lamented, that thofe Lights by him ftruck out were afterward fo long Co
fuffered to be extinguifhed, neglected, and forgotten. King Alfred's great

Efforts in Commerce

The wild enthufiaftical Expeditions of the Croifades, for the Recovery of the Holy-Land from the Sara- jj"
amJ^^fl{„^

cens, in the Xlth and following Centuries ;— the Introduction of Diftillery into Europe, in the Xllth ed in after times'.^

Century;— the Conquefts of the German Knights of the Crofs in Prujfia and Livonia, in the Xllth and The Crufades forth*

XHIth Centuries ;— and the Eftablifhment of the famous Hanfeatic commercial Confederacy, much H<-ly-^d; the in-

about the fame Time : All thefe, and feveral other concurring Circumftances, could not fail to be greatly \'°
*

a
*° g°

ro

\*~

conducive to the Increafe of Commerce and Navigation, in thofe Times, in the Weft Parts of Europe ; the German Kni^htj

as the Manufactures of the Netherlands had alfo before begun to do. All which will be treated of more at Conquefts in Prujfic,

large in their proper chronological Order. ~£ ana 'heEfta-
° r r o bhlhments of the

Hanfe Confederacy,

As for the painful Travels of fome Monks, &c. far Eaftward, chiefly in the Xlth, Xllth, and Xlllth Panting, &rY. all

Centuries, over Land -, fuch as thofe of Rubruquis, and of Marco Polo of Venice ; it does not appear, that
contntmted to the

they were of any director immediate Service for the Advancement of Commerce : Of what Importance Commerce in °hof*

is it to us at prefent, to know for certain, that Marco Polo's great and rich City of Cambahi (or Cambalick) Times,

was the very City we now call Pekin, the Capital of China ? or, that he whom the faid Marco Polo ftiles The ancient Travels

the Great Cam, was no other than the King or Emperor of China ? Our geographical Writers, fo late as
over L

?j
d P Ff'""'

the XVIth Century, were ftrangely milled by the romantic Stories of the great Cham of'Tartary, who was
t

*

Commerce.
'

no other than the Monarch of China : And we had no certain Knowledge of the Sea-Coafts of China, un-

til the Portuguefe difcovered them in the former Part of that Century.

As the Feudal Conftitution was far from being favourable to Commerce, its growing gradually into Difufe Immunities to

in after Times in feveral Parts of Europe; and the Inhabitants of the maritime Towns beginning to have T°*ns were in the

certain peculiar Privileges granted to them by their Princes, (as particularly in England) in confideration of^"^"S^^^
a ftated Fee-farm Rent, paid in their collective Capacities, [afterward named Corporations'] in lieu of the to Commerce.

""

arbitrary Affeffrnents which before were wont to be made by the Crown-Officers on each particular

Houfe, Mill, Field, or Garden, in fuch Towns as were called the King's demefne Towns ; the faid In-

habitants, and particularly thofe of the Cinque-Ports, became thereby gradually encouraged to enter far-

Vol. I. d _ ther
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ther upon Fisheries, &c. for Exportation ; which led them into the building of Ships of fome Burdca,

whereby they began, in length of Time, to have real Merchants in thofe Towns, who, as Seneca long

fince noted, " are as beneficial to Cities cs Phyfuians are to the Sick." [Mercator Urbibus prodeji, lit Medicus

sEgrotis.] Thofe exclufive Privileges (or municipal Reftraints) granted by our Kings to the Freemen,

(as they were then beginning to be called) of fuch Towns, were certainly, in the Infancy of Trade, a

Means of fetting it forward ; although, fince Commerce is fo generally eftablifhed, and better under-

ftood, they are, in the Judgment of almoft all wife Men, now elteemed a real Qbftrucfion to the Free-

dom and Extenfion of Commerce.

Yet all this while, and long afterward, England was intirely fupplied with the Merchandize of the

Netherlands, Germany, and the Northern Kingdoms, by the Society of German Merchants, who had, in

Very early Times, fixed their Refidence at the Place to which they gave the Name of the Steelyard [or

Staelhoff] in London ; and that, too, altogether by their own foreign Ships.

The vaft Benefit to The wonderful Difcovery of the Mariner's Compafs, at the Clofe of the XHIth, or Beginning of the
Commerce by the XIV th Century, (though not brought into general Ufe till fome time later) undoubtedly proved greatly
Markers Compafs. conQUC ive to the Advancement of foreign Commerce ; as will be more fully fhewn in its proper

Place.

Tire-ArtUUry alfo The Invention of Fire-Artillery (occafioning, and even obliging larger Ships to be conftructed by Tra-
was conducive to ders) was, doubtlefs, not a little conducive to the Advancement of Commerce, for longer Voyage's efpe-

Co
A
merT

C

Ti
e

did°

f ^^1 ' as ^ a^° t 'le §reat ^oal °f Herrings, which iffued, from their ancient Station in the Baltic,

alfo the Shoals of forth into the Gem
Herrings removing TJfe of Hops for

^

from the Baltic into
tjje meliorating of Havens, Fivers, and Highways ;— of the Difcovery of new Manufactures, Mines,

&V. moft of which will be treated of more fully in their Places.

'erman Ocean. The like, though in a fmaller Degree, may be laid of the Difcovery of the

preferving of Beer at Sea ;— of the Ufe of Stock-fijh (in Voyages of great Length •,)— of

the Oc,

The Difcoveries of

the Voyage by Sea

to iaji-bidia, and

of America, have

proved, o! all others,

the molt beneficial

to the Commerce of

Europe.

Even abortive At.

tempts for commer-

cial Difcoveries h.nve

been productive of

Good.

But beyond all, the Difcovery of the Eajl-Indies, and of Brafil by the Portuguese ; and of the Ir'rfi-

Lidies, Mexico, Peru, Chili, and other Parts of America, by the Spaniards, have proved, in the higheft De-
gree, conducive to the Increafe of Europe's Commerce, even in the Countries which had no Share in

thole firft Difcoveries, (of which more fully alfo in their Places.) Moreover, fince thofe two grand Dif-

coveries, many ufeful though leffer and collateral ones have been made in confequence thereof.

Even the abortive or unfuccefsful Attempts of the Englifh, French, Dutch, and Danes, for the two
hitherto impracticable North-weft and North-eaft Paffages to China and India, have neverthelefs been pro-

ductive of fundry new and confiderable Sources of Commerce, and of the Increafe of Navigation to thofe

Northern Countries, and to the no fmall Benefit of all the reft of Europe : For to thofe Attempts are

owino- the Greenland Fifhery, the Hudfon's-Bay Trade, and the Trade to Rufiia and Lapland. Which
naturally brings to mind the following beautiful Simile of the Poet, though on another Occafion, viz.

" So, though the Chymic his great Secret mifs,

" (For neither that in Art nor Nature is)

" Yet Things well worth his Toil he gains ;

" And does his Charge and Labour pay,

" With good unfought Experiments by the Way."
Cowley'.* Miftrefs.

Proteftant Countries have undoubtedly confiderable Advantages beyond thofe of the Popijh Perfuafion,

both in their Commerce and Manufactures, viz. Ift, As none of their ufeful Hands are {hut up in Coiir

vents ; Ildly, As they are not obliged to Celibacy ; Illdly, Neither are they interrupted from followino-

their lawful and commendable Employments, by fuperftitious and nonfenfical Holidays and Proceffions ;

and, IVthly, By the latter's perfecuting all of a different religious Perfuafion from their own, whereby
Multitudes of ufeful People are prevented from fettling in Popijh Countries

!

In England, the Church-Lands have been much better cultivated and improved fince they became the

Property of Laymen ; fince which happy Period, many very important Improvements have been made by

us, as well in Agriculture and Gardening, as in Manufactures, Mines, manual Arts, &c.

Neverthelefs, England has formerly been blameable for fome Obftructions, Overfights, or Miftakes,

relative to her great commercial Interefts.

The fmalleft Degree whatfoever even ofnegative as well as of^<?/friwDifcouragements which may be inflict-

ed on any quiet, fober, and induftrious Subjects, merely for diffenting from the Majority in purely fpecu-

peaceableVeoplc for lative religious Opinions, or perhaps fenfelefs Ceremonies, no way affecting the Peace of Society, (nor the

Effence of Chriftianity) and relating merely to human Inventions and Inftitutions, about which Divine

Revelation is absolutely filent ; are undoubtedly fo many real Obftructions to Commerce and Induftry.

Pnleflanl Countri, s,

their Advantages in

Commerce over Po-

pijh ones.

Englandi Overfights

and Obltruflions to

her true commercial

Interefts;

particularly, by per-

fecuting quiet and

differing fro

blifhed Opinions

Had Archbifhop Laud been permitted to go on in his mad Career of Bigotry, he would have driven

out of England all the induftrious Proteftant Walloons who had taken Shelter here from D''Alva's Perfe-

cution in Queen Elizabeth's Time, and who had fo greatly improved and increafed our Manufa&hres.
Laud plainly and inlblently told them, " That although the firft Race who fled hither were connived at

" in their Opinions, yet it was not fit that fuch a Schifm fhould be perpetuated : Their Children, there

-

" fore, fhould and muft be educated in the eftablifhed Religion." By the fame ill-judged and unchrif-

tian Spirit, were great Numbers of Brownifts, or Independants, of our own Nation, driven to the Wil-
derneffes of America, where, however, they and their Defcendents have providentially proved a very
great Bleffing to the Commerce of their Mother-Country, in planting and peopling of New-England,

3 the
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the moft induftrious, potent and hitherto moft populous of all our Colonies. And the like may be faid of

the Quakers, who have been fo inftrumental in finely improving and peopling of the fertile Province of Pen-

Mvama
*

It would be almoft endlefs to recount the Mifchiefs which the laid periecuting Spirit has done

in other' Countries, of even Proteftants againft Proteftants, as m the tree Cities of Germany-and Pruffia TheM,r,hje.sdone

Lutherans and Cchinifts by Turns perfecunng each other. In Popifi Countries, inceed their relentlefs
EJ°^te»-

Cruelty to Proteftants has been equally hurtful to the Perfecutors, as beneficial to the Proteftant Parts
: ;oa

to which the perfecuted were forced to retire. How much has that ancient, and once moft populous

Citv o£ Cologne, fuffered from being guided by the diabolical Spirit of their Jejuits, in expelling all

their Proteftant Inhabitants, who thereupon fettled moftly at Amfierdam, Bremen and Hamburgh, to the

o-ea- enriching of thofe Cities, and the depopulating as well as impoveriihing of Cologne, which now has

Corn and Vines cro-ving within its Wails, where formerly flood whole Streets of Houfes. Strajburg

alfo face furprized by the French, is in like Manner emptied of its Proteftant Merchants and Traders !

How much ha; the Auftrian Dominions of Bohemia, Silefia, Auftria and Hungary, in like Sort fuffered by

the Jefuited Councils of a blind and bigotted Set of Princes ? The ignorant Bigots of Poland have been

crreatlv "o-uilty of the like Madnefs. And have not Spain and Portugal more than half unpeopled their Do-

minions by the Expulsion of the Moors and Jews? To inftance no more, Did not Louis XIV. of France

force many hundred thoufands (fome think firft and laft two Millions in all) of his Proteftant Subjeds,

who were moftly Merchants, Traders, Manufacturers and Artificers, to take Shelter in England, Hol-

land 'Switzerland, Germany* PruJJia, &x. to the very great Emolument of thofe Countries, the drain-

ing of his own Kingdom o'f much Wealth and People, and the transferring into thofe foreign Countries

fundry good Manufactures, which before were peculiar to France.

Fnrland has in former Times, made fundrv confiderable Miftakes, in Matters relating to good Policy Several other Full-

's
' tico-commercai

and Commerce ; as, Mirtakes of Eng-

land.

I. [To go no farther back] King Richard II.'s neglecting effectually to fupport Philip Van ArteaiU

acainft France and the Earl of Flanders, contrary to the wife Conduct of his Grandfather, King Edward

IU. towards him and his Father James.

II. Kino- Henry VII.'s not effectually fupporting the Dutchefs of Lretagne ; whereby that great and

noble Dutchv fell into the Hands of France, to our unfpeakable Lofs •, as its Situation was lb convenient

for England's Commerce, and for keeping France in perpetual Awe of England.

III. Oliver Cromwell's joining with France againft Spain (already too much depreffed) for his own par-

ticular Interefts ; as King Charles II. afterward did, for fupplying his voluptuous Appetites, and for

efiahlifhing of arbitrary Power.

IV. And (beyond all) That moft pernicious, fcandalous, and never to be enough lamented Sale of

Dunkirk, by King Charles II.

V. With refpect to Overfights relative to our American Colonies, fome would add, our not planting, England's Mifiakes'

in the Beginning, farther fouthward on the Continent, and alfo weftward, on and beyond the great River in Jmrua,

~;pi ; and our too long neglecting to put a due Value on our Sugar Iflands. Yet to this it may be

aniwered, that as England's then Circumftances, as well as thofe of other Nations, were widely differ-

ent from wh?.t they are at prefent, fundry Points feem now to be practicable, which were not fo in early

Times.

VI. The yielding to France (by the Treaty of Utrecht) the Ifle of Cape Breton, and the granting like-

wife to that Station the Privilege of erecting Stages on our Ifland of Newfoundland, for the curing of

their Fiih, were great Miftakes, could we then poffibly have prevented it.

VII. Our not as yet buying out the reft of the proprietary Colonies on the Continent of North Ame-
rica ; of which we have fo lately felt the Inconveniency ; the farther delaying whereof will occafion it

every Year to become more difficult, for obvious Reafons.

Other Miftakes at Home, not yet rectified, nor, it is to be feared, likely to be foon effected, in the and at Home.
Temper in which too many People ftill remain ; viz.

VIII. Our exclufive or coercive Powers, not only vetted in the collective Bodies of Cities and Towns
corporate, but even in the fubordinate mechanical Corporation-Societies within the faid Cities and
Towns corporate ; whereby the moft ingenious and induftrious Artizans are often excluded, unlets they

will pay large Fines for their Freedom ; the Members or Freemen of thofe (not improperly filled) Mono-
polies, being thereby enabled to impofe on the reft of the Kings Subjects.

IX. As, in the Opinion of many wife and thoughtful Men, Britain is not as yet above one third Part
(fome even go fo far as to fay, not one fifth Part) lb populous as it can well bear, fupport or maintain-,

it is thought to be a Point of State Policy, well becoming the Regard of the Legiflature, to make the

Naturalization of all foreign Proteftants as eafy as is confiftent with the full Employment of our own
People ; more efpecially as both our Land and Naval Wars, our mercantile Navigation, and our fo-

reign Plantations, are continually draining us of People. For this laft Reafon alfo,

X. It is a melancholy Confederation, that although fo many able Pens have been fo often engaged in

propofing Plans for effectually employing all our able Poor, and at the fame Time removing the fcandal-

ous Nuifances in our Streets and Roads, by fupporting all the difabled : Both which great Points, it is

thought, might be effected, with the great additional Benefit of laving (according to fome) about half
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a Million of Money, Part of probably double that Sum, annually raifed on the People to fo little good
Effect ; yet nothing has effectually been done therein by tbofe who alone have it in their Power to fet

about it, efpecially in Time of Peace and Tranquillity.

XI. If all Chriftian States would jointly agree to have but one and the fame Weight and Meafure,

[and poffibly too, the fame Coins in Stamp, Standard and Weight, with their Sub-divifions] it would
doubtlefs not a little facilitate the Correfpondences and Commerce between the different Nations of Eu-
rope ; more efpecially, too, if all the Sub-divifions thereof were to be decimal. Bur, as fuch a harmoni-

ous Agreement is rather to be wifhed for than foon or eafily expected, how much foever it may be all

Europe'.; commercial Intereft to have it fo ; we mail content ourll-lves with only juftly blaming the Ne-
gligence of the Britijh Nation, in not having one only Weight end Meafure throughout all Parts of Great

fare throughout the Britain, Ireland, and our foreign Plantations ; the Want of which has been, and ever will be, attended
Bnt'jh Empire, ^^ great Inconveniencies. Sir James Ware, in his Annals of Ireland, obferves, under the Year 1498, that

elk.

Veryw
in Ireland every County had a different Meafu-e ; not without evident Detriment to the Public: Here-
upon he quotes Budelius de monetis, in Behalf Oj the above-named Harmony.

" Una Fides, Pondus, Menfura, Moneta, fit una,
" Et Status illaefus totius Orbis erit."

The great Benefit

of having but one

Weight and Mea

" One Faith, one Weight, one Meafure, and one Coin,
" Would all the World in Harmony conjoin."

A brief Enquiry Almoft ever fince the Revival of Commerce in Europe, there has been a great deal written upon the
into what is calied general annual Balance of a whole Nations Commerce ; a Point but little underftood, and very difficult (if
the

.
general Balance

not jn fome refpects impracticable) to be precifely afcertained, either from Cuftom-houfe Entries, or from

Nation.
' the Rates of Exchange between Nations.

I. Our Exports, fay fome, fhould be valued as they fell in foreign Parts ; and our Imports, as they

cod: us beyond Sea.

II. All Merchandize imported merely for Re-exportation, and alfo fuch as we ufe or work up in our
own Manufactures, are far from being hurtful to our Commerce, and may even in many refpects be
deemed of equal Benefit with our own native Commodities. Such Merchandize, therefore, ought to

be left out in the Contemplation of a general Balance being againft fuch a Nation.

III. Falfe Entries, for Reputation's-fake (and poffibly fometimes for worfe Ends) render Cuftom-
houfe Books an uncertain Guide.

Britain is ftill in a

very profperous

Condition, in re-

ipeft of her Com-
merce, Wealth,

and Naval Great-

nefs.

IV. Even the Conrfe of Exchange may, from certain particular intervening Circumftances, feem to be
againft a Country in their Commerce to feveral foreign Parts, although, neverthelefs, a generally o-ain-

ful Commerce may be driven by that Country. Thus, (for Inftance) in England's Exchange with Hol-
land, much of the Treafure received by the Dutch Merchants in Spain and Portugal, to anfwer the Ba-
lance of Trade, which is greatly in their Favour with refpect to both thofe Nations, is often brought
thence in our Ships to London, and thence is tranfmitted to Holland, making a mutual Demand for Gold
and Silver from England to Holland. This muft needs contribute to keep the Par of Exchange ao-ainft

us, although our People get much more for Freight and Commiffion than they lofe by the Courfe of Ex-
change.—The Dividends of Foreigners in our national Funds.—Our Subfidies to foreign Princes, and
our Appointments to our Minifters at foreign Courts.—The Draughts of our Nobility and Gentry on
their foreign Travels.—Foreigners gradually felling out of our national Funds, as we go on to reduce
the Intereft thereof.—And, (what may poffibly go beyond all the reft together) the Draughts on us
from the Northern Crowns, Ruffia, the Hanfe-Towns, and indeed from all other Countries, to whom we
ufually pay an annual Balance. Thefe, and other fuch-like Cauies occafionally occurring, may,
and do frequently, turn againft us the Exchange with Amftcrdam, the Center ofExchange for all Europe,

even although it may be univerfally allowed, (as already noted) that we carry on a very profitable Com-
merce with Holland itfelf, feparately confidered, as well as with feveral other Parts of Europe.

It is therefore an Excefs of Importations alone, either for mere Luxury or mere Neceffity, or for both
together, which is difadvantageous to, and will in the End bring on Poverty on any Country ; and not
fuch Importations as, like many or moft of ours, confift of Raw, Silk, Spaniih Wool, Cotton-Wool and
Tarn, Mohair, Flax and Hemp, and their Seeds, Oils, Pot-ajh, Dying-Stuffs, Naval Stores, &c. either

ufed in our Ship-building, or worked up in our Manufactures, and moftly too for Exportation : Nei-
'

ther are our Importations of Eafl-India and Plantation Goods, (defigned to be re-exported) nor the foreic-n

Linens, &c. for fupplying our own American Plantations, and our African Trade, to be deemed unprofit-

able, but are indeed quite beneficial to us.

Although, therefore, we can never, perhaps, be able precifely to determine or afcertain the Quan-
tum of any annual Balance in our (or any other Nation's) Favour, as fome of our Writers pretend to

do, and more efpecially as certain fanciful French Authors do, who cf late have vainly pretended to af-

certain (and thereby have greatly exaggerated) their Nation's annual Gain by their foreign Commerce;
yet, there are fo many ftrongly-concurring Evidences of our being very confiderable Gainers by our general

foreign Commerce, as in Effect amount to Demonftration. It muft indeed be acknowledged, that had
we not fo vaft a national Debt, occafioning a terrible Load of heavy Taxes and Burdens on Trade and
Manufactures, as well as on almoft all the Neceffaries of Life ; whereby alfo very great Sums of Money

4 are
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continually drawn from us by Foreigners concerned in our public Funds, our national Wealth would in-

crease much falter than it can poffibly be expected to do in fuch Circwmftances. Which general Obfer-

vation undoubtedly ought to be extended to Scotland and Ireland, both which Countries are at prefent in

a very profperous State, in refpect to their general Commerce, and their peculiar Manufactures.

Whoever reads attentively our elder Writers on Commerce, before our heavy Cuftoms, Excifes, and

other Taxes, were laid on, and particularly the judicious Effays of Sir Jofiah Child, will with Pleafure

fee the lar^e Strides we formerly took in the Increafe of Commerce and Wealth; more efpecially from

the Year 1 040, downward. It is true, the Extirpation of Tyranny, and the firm Eftablifhmer.t of the Na-

tion's Liberties, civil and facred, (which could never be bought too dear) have, fince the ever-me-

morable Revolution Anno 1688, occafioned feveral very expenfive foreign Wars, which have much re-

tarded the Velocity of the Increafe of our Wealth. Neverthelefs, we muft flrangely and wilfully fliut

our Eyes, not plainly to perceive, by fundry infallible Marks, a gradual Increafe of our Commerce,

Wealth, and People, fince that moft happy Period ; viz.

I. As, firft, by the Accefiion of great Numbers of induftrious Foreigners, chiefly from France,

fince the 'Revocation of the Edict of Nantz, Anno 1685, as well as by the natural Increment of our own

People.

II. Our trading Cities and manufacturing Towns are generally (and moft of them greatly) increafed in

Magnitude and Splendor.

III. At London, the Number of our Quays, Wharfs, Warehoufes, and Docks below Bridge, and

alfo tie Shipping of London (as well as of moft of the out-Ports) are confiderably increafed, as is alfo,

moreover, the Number of real Merchants, as well as of Wholefale and Retail Dealers,—our Shops and

Warehoufes more numerous, and much better filled,—the Suburbs of London are continually expanding

themfelves e\^ery Way, by new and finer-built Streets.

IV. Money is in greater Plenty, and, as an infallible Confequence thereof, its Intereft lower than

ever.

V. The great Increafe of the Number and Splendor of Equipages,—of Plate, Jewels, Pictures, Houfe-

hold Furniture, &c—Greater Stocks of Cattle,—Lands better improved ;—as are alfo Mines and

Filheries,—and. the like ftill more in refpeft of our Manufactures.—Greater Portions given by all Ranks

to Children ;—and, in general, People of all Degrees, both in Town and Country, five mtich better

than formerly.

VI. Our Navy-Royal at leaft doubled in Number, and of greater Magnitude and Weight of Metal

in each of its Rates, than at the Revolution in 1 68 S.

411 which (and fundry other Inftances, which, for Brevity's Sake, we omit) have not been fudden,

but gradual, and therefore folid and rational Marks of increafing Profperity, not proceeding merely or-

fo'ely°from an Increafe of Luxury and Prodigality •, both which we muft however allow, will ever in-

creafe in fome Proportion to that of the Increafe of national Riches. England, therefore, is now un-

doubtedly in Pofieffion of an extenfively active, and very gainful Commerce, beyond what any Nation

in Europe at prefent has, or perhaps ever had.

To all which, fome will neverthelefs plaufibly (as they think) object, that our immenfe Paper Credit An Objeaion an-

is a principal Caufe of the fpecious Appearance of Wealth, more efpecially in our great Metropolis, where ^"f"'^
w

(fay they) there is not fo great a Plenty of real Money or Coin, as many would have us believe. By

which the Objectors would feem to imply, that Paper Credit may be arbitrarily (and perhaps fome might

"O fo far as to fay unlimitedly) created in any Nation ; than which, nothing is more abfurd and falfe in

Fact. For, were there no other demonftrative Evidence thereof than the famous [or rather infamous]

Year 1720,' both with regard to the Tranfactions in England and in France, that alone is fufficient to

evince, that the national Paper Credit in every Country, [i. e. its public affignable Debts or Funds]

as well as that of every Bank and Banker, in order to its permanent Duration and Support, muft ever bear at

leaft a due Proportion to the real mtfinfic Ability or Wealth of fuch Nation, Bank o-r Banker. Or, in other

Words, (with particular Regard to national Credit) That fuch Paper Credit can be of no longer folid Dura-

tion than whilft Men are perfuaded that proportionable or fufficient Realties exift or remain for circulating

or anfivering the fame. Or, again, That fuch a Nation muft ever be able, not only duly and punclually to pay

the Intereft of fuch Paper Credit, but muft likewife be in a Condition gradually to difcharge the Principal.

This, Thanks be to God, is ftill our own prefent Happinefs ; but, were feveral of the other Kingdoms

of Europe (that could be named) to contract fo large a public Debt as ours, their whole Revenue would

not fuffice merely for paying the annual Intereft of even a Quarter Part of our vaft national Debt

:

WT
herefore, there would, in fuch a Kingdom, remain na public Credit at all, but every Thing would

foon tend to a general National Bankruptcy.

National or public Paper Credit, therefore, is not the Caufe, but purely the Effetl of national Ability or Nau
-

0n5i Paf£r

Wealth; which Pofition will equally hold good with refpect to the Paper Credit of Banks, and alfo of GnJitmx the Cstfe

private Bankers, who muft ever have (if they -would always be fafe) a real and folid Bottom, for anfwer- but '•* Effed of

ino-, in a reafonable Time, all Demands from their Paper Creditors, in Cafe of what is ufually ftiled a
IuoonaI AblJty-

Run upon them. Will any one (for Inftance) imagine, that the two incorporated Banks at Edinburgh,

each of whofe Capitals does little exceed one hundred thoufand Pounds Sterling, would or durft prudently

or fafely venture to iffue Cafa Notes, to the Amount of a Bank [fuppole our Bank of England] having a

Capital of ten Millions Sterling ? fince probably even the whole Cafh of Scotland could fcarcely be fufficient

to circulate the Notes of the raft-named Bank ; yet both the faid Edinburgh Banks are, and ever have

Vov I. e been,
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been, in great Credit all over that Part of the United Kingdom ; and do make, and ever, have made
confiderable annual Dividends of their Profits by Banking. But both they and likewife our private

Loudon Bankers very well know their own Strength, and that their iffued Paper-Credit muft ever

bear a certain due Proportion to the Quantum of their real Bottom. And thus a national Paper-

Credit may be fitly enough paralleled to that of a more private Bank or Banker ; and that although

both the one and the other may be, and have been, often brought into Diftrefs in calamitous Times ;

whereby the Credit of the former has fometimes funk fo far in the Market-Price as to hurt confider-

ably fuch Proprietors as had immediate Occafion for realizing ; and the Creditors of the latter, on fuch

anOccafion (by a temporary Stop of Payment) have been obliged to wait fome Time for their Money ;•

yet both, having (as fuppofed) the folid Bottom above-named, have foon recovered their former

Credit: Whereas the French Royal Bank and Miffifippi Stocks, and the Englifo South-Sea Stock,

(fcrewed up to the high Price, Anno 1720, of 1,000/. -per Cent.) fuddenly lhrunk, the former to nothing-

in effect, and the latter to lefs than one tenth Part of its faid nominal Value ! And the like, or worfe,

at that Time, befell fuch private Bankers as ventured far out of their Depth, and loft Sight of the

before-named Precaution.

National (as well as more private) Paper-Credit, therefore, doing the Office of real Money or Coin,

is in that Refpect fo far from being a Misfortune, (as fome have infmuated) that it is a real and very-

confiderable Benefit to Commerce : But this can never be the Cafe for any confiderable Duration, of

in any eminent Degree, but in opulent Commercial Countries, and in fuch only wherein the Liberty

of the whole People are inviolably eftablifhed

!

Envianl's metallic !
Next to the Woollen Manufatlure of England, which is ftill the nobleft in the Univerfe, her Metallic

Manufactures vailly Manufactures of Iron, Steel, Tin, Copper, Lead, and Brafs, are of later Times fo vaftly improved and in-

increafad and im- creafed, as juftly to be efteemed the fecond to it, and are alfo the fineft in the World, being exported
proved, and alfo the

tQ a
imoft every partj ;n immenfe Quantities. Infomuch, that fome think they employ half a Million

of our People. The Mines of thofe Metals alfo, and thofe of Lead and Coals are greatly improved of
late Years ; as are alfo our Fijheries ; which laft, We hope, may in the End be crowned with Succefs,

A If the Linen
notwithftanding fome unpromifing Appearances. The Linen Manufactures and fine Fabricks of Scot-

Manufaflures of land and Ireland are alfo of late Years become immenfe, and may probably employ in thofe Parts near

Scotland and Island. as many Hands as our Metallic Manufactures do in England.

England's Woollen Our unmanufactured Wool alone, of one Year's Produce or Growth, has been eftimated to be worth
IWanufaaures,_ how two Millions Sterling ; and when manufactured it cofts or is valued at fix Millions more ; and is thought
many People it is ^ empi

y one Million and an half of our People in its Manufacture ; whereas in old Times all our
toemp oy.

y/00i was exported unmanufactured, and our own People remained unemployed !

Rental of Endand, Even but about 260 Years ago, or little more, the whole Rental of England in Land and Houfes did

its vaft Increafe in not exceed five Millions -, but, by the Increafe of Commerce and Manufactures, the Rental is now in-

260 Years. creafed to about fourteen Millions, and fome think confiderably higher : Of which vaft Benefit to the.

Landed-Intereft our Nobility and Gentry begin to be fully fenfible, and confequently of the immenfe
Increafe of the full Value or Fee-fimple of all their Land ; as by the following Computation, viz.

1. The old five Millions of Land-Rent would, 300 Years ago, have fcarcely yielded

ten Years Purchafe, or------------------- - 50 Millions.

2. But the faid fourteen Millions may, at this Time, be eftimated, viz. ten Millions

in Lands, (Copyholds, &c. included) on an Average, at or near twenty Years Purchafe - 200

3. And. four Millions in Houfes, (now fo vaftly improved and increafed) at eight Years

Purchafe, on a Medium ------ -- - - -- - - 32

Total Value of our prefent Rental -------------232 Millions.

Deduct: the Value of the Rental 300 Years ago ---.- 50 Millions.

Total increafed Rental in 300 Years Space ----------- 182 Millions.

It is quite immaterial whether this increafed Computation be minutely exact: For, as it is not probably,

very wide from the Mark, it will well enough ferve for the Illuftration of our general Pofition, which is

all that is intended by it.

And alfo its perfuna! Yet this fo vaft an Increafe of our Rental is far from being all the Benefit accruing from our increafed

Eitate. Commerce. The immenfe Increafe of our perfonal Eftates anting thereirom, in Plate, Jewels, Furniture,

Paintings, Equipages, Libraries, Medals, Coins, Shipping, Horfes, and other Cattle, &c. Thefe may at

leaft be fuppofed to have kept Pace with the increafing Value of our Rents. To thefe may be juftly

added the vaft Increafe of all Kinds of Merchandize, with which our Warehoufes and Shops are always

filled, fo univerially vifible to all. As to the Money out at Intereft, either due by private Perfons or in

the Public Funds ; it may probably be objected, That it is only one Hand owing to another : And there-,

fore we fliall not take it into our Computation : And yet its Increafe, could it be come at, would be

a collateral Proof of our increafed Riches.

The fad Effefts of Now, as the Enlargement of our Commerce has thus fo vaftly increafed the Value of our Lands as

any fuppofed De- well as of our general Riches, it is no lefs certain and felf-evident, That any fenfible Decreafe of our

Commerce
UUr Commerce would infallibly fink the Value and Rents of Lands in a fimilar Proportion. Our Cities and

The Britijh Landed manufacturing Towns which do now confume fuch immenfe Quantities of the Product of our Lands,

and7W*«£Lntereib being then depopulated, our Farms would thereby be deferted, and perhaps even the intire Rents
mull ftand and fall might in Time fcarcely be fufficient to fupport the numberiefs Poor, then deftitute of Employment

!

together.
2
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INTRODUCTION.
In which lamentable Situation, it is no Exaggeration to affert, That the Landed-Intereft would be more

fenfibly affected then even the Merchants, Traders, and Manufacturers themfelves ; feeing the latter epulis,

(at the worft) and doubtlefs would moftly remove to other Countries ; whilfc the former muft neceffarily

ftick to their Lands, which then would find but very few Purchafers, and at low Rates ! The bare

Pojf'bi/ity of fo fad a Declenfion ought furely to keep us perpetually watchful ; more efpecially as almcil

every Nation in Europe is at this Time earneftly Arriving to rival us either in our Staple Manufactures,

cur Fifheries, our Plantations, or our Naval-Power. So long ago as the Year 1680, Sir William 'temple -

(in his Mifcella/iies) obferves, That " 'Trade is grown the Def.gn of all the Nations in Europe that are . '

'

" toffell'ei ofam Maritime Provinces ; as being the only unexhaufted Mine, and out ofwhofe Tree, fares all Great-
dc

ff'~\'"

" r.ejs at Sea naturally artjes. And Lord verutam, (that great Glory or our lfle) treating [in his Advance- f Commerce and

went of Learning'] of the Advantages of Maritime Greatnefs, finely obferves, (150 Years ago) That Naval Power.

" He that commands at Sea is at great Liberty, and may take as much or as little of the War as he fiall judge
" proper : Whereas, Potentates who are merely ftrong at Land, are, notwithfianding their Land Superiority,

" frequently reduced to great Difficidties : And the Riches of both the Indies feem in a great Degree but the

" Confequence of the Command of the Sea." Needs it to be here obferved, how ftrongly that great Man's

juft Remark has been confirmed in the Years 1759, 1760, 1761, and 1762 ?

Our great Rivals on the Continent, it is true, think themfelves obliged to keep up vaft Handing

Armies, in Time of Peace as well as in War; but then, being hedged in on every Side by a double or treble

Chain of ftrong FortrefTes, they have thereby fufficient Time and Means to prevent a Surprize. This is

far from being our Cafe, whofe main Refource for Safety is, to be conftantly and very conjiderably fuperior

in Maritime Strength to every other Nation whatever. This Superiority of Naval Power, neceffarily re-

quiring or implying a proportionable Superiority of Maritime Commerce, fets before us in the ftrongeft

Lio-ht the indifpenfible Neceffity of our cultivating what tends to increafe our Shipping and Mariners.

And it fhould ever be uppermoft in our Thoughts, That, without fuch a conftant Superiority on the Ocean, On Britain's Inde-

it will be abfoluidy impojfble for Britain to preferve its external Independency, and, in confequence, its internal P= nder,c y re<k that

FreeCcnftiiution ! And, by way of Corollary, let us add, That, if ever Britain's external Independency
slatei

E"r°iean

fhould be loft, we may (too probably) foon bid farewel to the like for all the reft of the Nations of

Europe that fhall dare to oppofe any over-grown Tyrant !

With refpect to the Product and Manufactures of Britain, we muft allow, That our own People are, Ourfelyes by far ths

cjueftionlefs, by far the greateft Confumers of them. If, for Inftance, or Illustration, Great-Britain (as grated Confjmers

has generally been laid, and nearly proved) contains above [but we will now only fuppole that Num- j"m°
W
^: awes

ber] 8 Millions of Souls ; and that (as is alfo thought) every Soul, one with another, or rich and

peer, young and old, on an Average, fpends annually feveu Pounds ; then their whole annual Expence

will be at leaft 56,000,000 /.

Thus proportioned, viz.

1. Houfe-Rents - - - - - - - - - — •-" - - - - - - 4 Millions. Total annual Ex-

2. Of foreign Wares imported they may fpend ------- 4 Millions. j^y^J^J
6

3. And of our own Product and Manufactures they may probably confume and fpend (Ex-
£0peo

'
"gan

portations included) to the Value of - - - - ------,--_.-- 48 Millions.

4. It is moreover ufually computed, That the total Amount of our faid annual Exports to all foreic-n

Countries does not exceed 8 Millions in our own Product and Manufactures, and thole of our Planta-

tions and foreign Factories.

5. And, confequently, the Remainder of our Product and Manufactures, being 40 Millions, is con-

fumed at Home.

In the Year 1753, there happened to be a learned Difpute between two Gentlemen of Edinburgh,

(Mr. Wallace and Mr. Hume) upon a Queftion, Whether the ancient World was or was not more popu-

lous than the modern World ! That Controverfy [in Print] foon reached foreign Parts ; which Dif-

pute occafioned Monfieur Deflandes to write a Letter from Stockholm to France ; wherein he ftates the

Numbers of People, at this Time, in the feveral Countries of Europe, &c. viz.

1

.

In Spain and Portugal ----- 6 Millions. Number of Souls in

2. In France [the moft modern French Author of Les Intents de la France mal-entendus every Country in

makes the People of France but 17 Millions'] - - ---.--20 Empt.

3. In Germany and Hungary ------------------ 20

4. In the 1 7 Provinces of the Netherlands ----------- -- 5

5. In Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and RuJJia * ------------ 15

[* My Lord Whitworth's Account of Ruffia, as it was Anno 17 10, makes the People

of all Ruffia to be only 6,540,000. If fo, then Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, are over-

rated confiderably.]

6. In Italy and the Ifles adjacent [i.e. Sicily, Sardinia, Corjica, Malta, &c] - - - 11

7. In England [probably he includes Scotland and Ireland, whereby he is at leaft 2 Millions

fhort] ------------------------- 8

8. In Turkey in Europe - ------._---.------ 16

9. In Poland and Pruffia ------------- ._- .. - y

Total People in all Europe [by this Frenchman's random Computations] - - 109 Million:-.

And in all Afia --------- ------- 400
in all Africa ---------------- 100

in 2W America ------------- - - 120

Total Number of People in all the Earth - ---------- 729 Millions. Aai
'

ia &&*
L J

earth.

The
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The above-named Mr. Wallace had conjectured, there might be a thoufand Millions in all the Earth,

which probably induced the Frenchman to difplay his Talents in Computation.

The probable Num- With refpect to Great Britain and Ireland, jointly confidered, furely Deflandes is miftaken, [and pro-
ber of People m bably in other Countries too] many being; of Opinion, that they contain at leaft iot Millions of PeoDle

;

Ireland. Which probably may be thus diitnbuted, viz.

1

.

In England, moderately taken - —— 7 Millions.

2. In Scotland • • * — ii.

3. In Ireland, nearly and more certainly computed, from the Bilhops Books, &V. viz.

Proteftants, very near 600,000 ?

Papifts, fomewhat more than 1,400,000 1
2

Total, in Great Britain and Ireland, » ioi Millions.

Numbers of the Many conjecture, that England alone, fince the Reformation from Popery, is increafed two Millions of
People ofinglaxd People. Dr. Davenant, however, in his Effay on the Balance of Trade, (publilhed Anno 1699,) quotes a
in various Periods. Manufcript of one, (whom he ftiles the ingenious Mr. Gregory King) exhibiting the Numbers of People

in England, at the following Periods, viz.

People.
t. "When Julius Cafar firft invaded it, about .

, 360,000
2. At the Incarnation of our Saviour, increafed to 400,000

3. At the Norman Conqueft, to , 2,000,000
4. About 200 Years later, viz. Anno 1260 . 2,750,000
5. Laftly, (according to him) in about 425 Years more, the People of England may 7

have doubled the laft-named Number, viz. in Anno 1685, about 1 1 5>5cc>°oo

Poibablynow near Thefe vague and uncertain Conjectures (for they are merely no other) might eafily be cavilled at bv
7 Millions of Souls

; tkerSi with perhaps as plaufible an Authority: We fhall, however, only here remark, That, by the

more! evenw 8 Bifhop's Survey, Anno 1676, the People of England were reckoned near 6 Millions, eighty-fix Years
Millions. ago.

That Commerce is And that, by the great Acceffion of perfecuted and neceflkous Foreigners, and of Scots and Irifh, fince
in perpetual Fluflu-

t}jen, and alfo from our ordinary Increafe by Generation, fome conjecture England may now have very-

ftlnce^ are^iten
;"* near' if

" not 1u 'te' 7 Millions of People, at this Time. Some others will even have them to be about 8

and from whence' Millions of People, which furely is carrying it too high.

Inferences are to be

The Commerce of the World being in perpetual Fluctuation, we can never be too watchful, not only
for preferving what we are in Poffefiion of, but for laying hold of the Miftakes or Negligences of other
Nations, in order to acquire new Branches thereof. Who could have dreamt 300 Years ago, that thofe

Ports of the Levant from whence, by means of the Venetians, England, and almoft all the reft of Chriften-

dom, were fupplied with the Spices, Drugs, &c. of India and China, fhould one Day come themielves
to be fupplied therewith by the remote Countries of England and Holland, at an eafier Rate than they
were wont to have them directly from the Eaft ?— or, that Venice fhould afterward lofe to Lifbon the
lucrative Trade of fupplying the reft of Europe therewith ?— or, laftly, that Lijbon fhould afterward lofe

the fame to Amfterdam?— or that Amfterdam and Haerlem fhould gradually lofe [as in Part has already
happened, and likely more and more to happen] their famous and fine Linen-Manufactures, to Scotland

and Ireland ? We need not add, the various Removes of the Staple for the Woollen Manufacture, which
was firft at Venice, Florence, Pifa, and Lucca, upon the early Revival of Commerce after the Fall of the
Weftern Empire-, from whence the Bulk of it removed, about 800 Years ago, to the Netherlands;— and
from the Netherlands, about 200 Years ago, into England;— or that the great Supply of Sugars to all

Europe fhould go from Lijbon to London ; and fince, in too great a Degree, from London to the Ports of
France;— Fine Toys, Haberdajhery, Jewels, Watches, Hardware, Hats, Stockings, &c. from France
and Germany into England. The various Removes of the Herring-Fifhery, alfo, are remarkable, as

will be feen in its Place. Thefe, and many more Inftances, which (were it neceffary) might be o-iven,

render feveral of the Axioms and dogmatical Opinions of fome of our older Writers upon Commerce un-
fafe to be relied on, as more fully noted in our Preface. Even that excellent Treatife of Sir Jofiah Child,

is already fomewhat liable to this Caution ; efpecially when writing on the Dutch Commerce, then in its

full Perfection, though fince considerably ecfipfed.

The Declenfion of The old Republics and free Cities of Italy, which were the firft Revivers of Commerce in the South,

almoft al! the Re- as the Hanfe-Towns were in the North, are almoft all declining from their priftine commercial Greatnefs
publics and free without one fingle Exception, (but Leghorn, a modern free Town) with regard to thofe of Italy, and
commercial Cities of

fewornone with regard to the Hanfe-Towns, Hamburg excepted. Such Changes have indeed alio hap-

beinTat prefen7al- Pened 'n verv ancient Times, even fo far back as Herodotus, 300 Years before the founding of Rome,
moll the only Ex- who obferves, " That feveral of the Cities of Phenicia, which were formerly great, were, in his Time
cejition. " become inconfiderable ; and fome other Cities, which, in his Time, were large, had formerly .been

" little."

In the middle Ages, we fhall fee, that the like Declenfion happened to the famous commercial Port
of Wifbuy, and of Julin, and to the mercantile Cities of Bardewick, and alfo of great Novogrod in Ruffa

:

The only Crimes of moft of which Places (in Germany) feeming to have been their great Wealth, and
their unhappy Situation too near fome all-afpiring Tyrant.

The
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The above-named prefentDeclenfion of certain free commercial Cities maypoffibly be nearly accounted

for, from the general Turn of the great Monarchical Countries, of late Years more than formerly, to

Commerce, Navigation, and Manufactures.

Before England had foreign Colonies and Factories, our general Commerce was comparatively incon- t„giMfB ir

~

w com.

fiderable. The great Bulk of our Exportations conlifted of our Woollen Drapery, Lead, and Tin •, in mercial State before

the Times, more efpecially, before France had ftruck into the Woollen Manufacture, and Holland but 0le had ^""rican

very little -, and that Florence and Venice were chiefly confined to the fupplying the Countries within the
PIamatl0ns -

Mediterranean therewith. So that, in effect, we enjoyed almoft a Monopoly of that Manufacture for

the Weft and North Parts of Europe before the Year 1640 ; Spain and Portugal being then almoft intirely

fupplied by us with light Draperies, as well for their home Confumption, as for that of their extenfive

Colonies ; from whence, in Return, we were, in thofe Days, fupplied with the Sugars, Tobacco, Drugs,

&c. which we now have from our own Plantations. For this Reafon, our old commercial Writers are

almoft wholly taken up with the Importance of our Wool and Woollen Manufactures, which, with our Tin,

Lead, Leather, Coals, and fome other fmaller Articles, were all we pretended to call our ftaple Com-
modities.

With reipect to our Importations, Venice firft, and Lijbon next, fupplied us with the Merchandize of

Eaft-India, &c.—The Hanfe-Towns with naval Stores, Copper, Iron, Linen, and even with the beft of

our Shipping. Germany alfo, with Linen, Tin-plates, and Hardware, even fo low as to Nails them-

felves. trance fupplied us, in great Abundance, with Silks, Linen, Wines, Brandies, Paper, Toys,

and Frippery. How happy then is the Change in our National Circumftances, fince we have had Ameri- England's happier
:

can Plantations, the Demand from whence, of all Kinds of Merchandize, having fo greatly excited our Condition fince fr.e

People at home to the Improvement and Increafe of our old Manufactures, and to the Introduction of ha3 had A™"'<"»

new ones ? Whereby, and likewife by the vaft Increafe of the Productions of our American Plantations,
Plantati0ns -

we have got rid, for the molt Part, (though not as yet entirely) of a precarious Dependence on other

Nations, for what we now either manufacture much better at Home, or elie are fupplied with from Qur

own Plantations and foreign Settlements, in exchange for our native Commodities, inftead of our for-

merly fending out much of our Treafure for the fame ? How greatly are our Cuftoms thereby increafed,

from 36,000/. at Queen Elizabeth's Death, to 400,000/. at the Reftoration of King Charles II. ; and to

four rimes this laft Sum at the prefent Time ? How vaftly is our great Metropolis increafed, from little London's Increafe

above 200,000 Souls, with all its Suburbs on both Sides the Thames, at the faid Queen's Death, to about !L
nce '- :le P

ea
J

h
p
f

. r . r ' j
^ Queen Eliz.ltw.

(or very near) four times as many at prelent i
^-

Our American Plantations, therefore, by the vaft Increafe of their People, and of the Commodities by Oar American Plan-

them raifed for our own Ufe, for our Manufactures and Re-exportations, and more efpecially by the per- tmms demand the

petuallv increasing; Demands from thence of all kinds of our Manufactures, Productions, &fc. in immenfe '' '""
Wv.

"ur
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Quantities ; (whereby probably about or near a Million of our People are employed at home, many Hun- derations,

dreds of ftout Ships, and many Thoufands of Mariners, conftantly employed ; much Wealth, and con-

fiderable Quantities of Bullion of both Gold and Silver, continually brought home to us) do undoubt-

edly, at prefent more than ever, demand of us the firft and higheft Regard, preferably to any other com-

mercial Confideration whatever : More especially, if we do but duly confider, that, by the additional

Wealth, Power, Territory, and Influence thereby now thrown into our Scale, we are enabled to preferve

our deareft Independency with regard to the other Potentates of Europe ; fome of whom are, in little

more than one Century paft, fo increafed in Power and Territory, as to have long fince given alarming

Apprehenfions to all their Neighbours.

The Commerce we now carry on with our faid American Plantations is fo vaft, as probably already to That our more

equal in Quantity, and to exceed in Profit, all the other Commerce we have with the reft of the World, -'ou^e'ly Continent-

And it being inceffantly increafing, in proportion to the Increafe of white People there, they are perpe-
anj
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tually increafing their ufeful Productions, cultivating new Plantations, and fuccefsfully attempting new pable of raifinga!!

Materials for Commerce ; as Silk, Indico, Coffee, Potafh, Drugs for Phyfic, Dyers, and Painters, i£c. ih: fine Productions

more efpecially in our fine Continent-Colonies of Carolina and Georgia; which, in the Opinion of very ° f Hemi-

knowing Perfons, are capable, with proper Induftry, of railing the fineft Productions of all -the three

Divifions of the old World, as well as of that of the new one. In Colonel John Purry's Memorial to the

Duke of Newcaftle, then Secretary of State, in the Reign of King George I. and which he afterward

printed, Anno 1724, upon his Application for his carrying into Carolina a Colony of Proteftant Switzers -,

he lays it down as a Poftulatum, " That there is a certain Latitude on our Globe, fo happily tempered Colonel Pom's De-
" between the Extremes of Heat and Cold, as to be more peculiarly adapted than any other for all the numftration, That

" faid rich Productions : and he feems, with Judgment, to have fixed on the Latitude of 33 Degrees, ,
identical Lau-

" (whether South or North) being that of Carolina, as the identical one for that peculiar Character."
; s na!ura iiy prJduc-

Thatfenfible Man, (a Native of Switzerland) whom the Author of this Work once converfed with, had tive of thericheft

before printed at London a Memorial, which he had formerly prefented to the Directors of the Dutch Eaft- Plants, Fruit-;, Es>.

India Company, in the Year 171 8, on his Return from their Service in India; wherein he endeavoured °X^ ' tl:e

to perfuade them to plant new Colonies on the Coaft of Caffres, [near their Colony at the Cape of Good Hope]

and alfo on the Land of Nuyts, on the Southern hitherto unplanted Continent called New-Holland, not far

South from their Ifland of Java, both lying near the faid Latitude of 33 Degrees: "A Latitude," (fays he)
" moft fit for Vines, and other excellent Fruits and Plants ; whereby the Company would be enabled to

" - iupply their Eaft-India Settlements with Wines, Fruits, Oils, and Corn, which now colt them fo great
" an Expence bought of and from the Europeans." But in this Memorial, Puny, it feems, touched on
fome Points which the Company judged improper to be publiflied, and which conftrained him to leave

Holland. His next Application was to the French Miniftry, by adapting his Scheme to fome of the

foreign Settlements of France. But their Reference to the French Academy of Sciences produced the fol-

lowing cold Anfwer, viz. ' That they could not judge of Countries which they had never feen ! Laft of all, he

prefented the above-named Memorial, Anno 1721; wherein he fets forth, from indifputable Facts,
" That the identical Latitude of South Carolina, [which then comprehended the Country fince named

Vol. I. f " Georgia']
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" Georgia] of that of 33 Degrees, either North or South of the Equator, will ever be found to be pro-

" ductive of the richeft Plants, Fruits, Drugs, &c. of any Part whatever on the terraqueous Globe, all

" other Things being fuppofed equal, i. e. provided there be no natural Impediments, fuch as Rocks,

" Marfhes, fandy Defarts, &c. A Latitude," (fays he) " which, by the Moderation of its Heat, and

" Temperature of its Air, fneds Fruitfulnefs on the Earth, and Happinefs on Mankind in general;

" who, the farther they are diltant from this Degree, are only lb much the lefs happy : And that the

K nearer any Country is to that Latitude, the more happy is their Situation.. Thus Barbary, Egypt, Syria.,

" Perfm, India, China, Japan, and, in fhort, all other Countries, are found to excel, in proportion,

" the nearer they approach to this Degree of Latitude. Upon this Principle, Carolina and New-Mexico
" on the North Side of the Equator, as Chili and Rio de la Plata on its South Side, muft be Countries

" preferable to any in all America, as being all fituated about or near the faid 33d Degree. It is," (con-

tinued he) " a Confequence that never fails. Thus Andalufia is the beft of all the Provinces of Spain,

" as comino- nearer to our 33d Degree: So are, for the fame Reafon, Languedoc and Provence the belt

" in France, and Naples and Sicily of all the Italian Dominions." He next {hews, " That Carolina is

" proper for producing the beft Silk in the World, as being fitter for the breeding of Silk-wOrms, than

" either France, Spain, or Italy ; as it is alfo for Wines, Oils, Cotton, Indico, Wax, Fruits, Cocoa-nuts,

" Timber, Tar, Flax, Hem, Rice, Wheat, &c." The Prefacer of the Englifh Tranflation of the faid Me-

morial alledcres, that our great Sir Ifaac Newton did, in general, agree to the Principles of this fame

Opinion.

What he then foretold concerning Silk and Indico, has fince been verified abundantly already in Caro-

lina ; as have alfo been the excellent Productions of the Wines and Fruits fince railed on the Coaft of

Caffres, under the Dutch Government of the Cape of Good Hope. Rice was a little before begun to be

raifed in Carolina; and has fince been fo far increafed as to have produced, in fome Years, from 80,000

to 104,000 Barrels for Exportation ; in fo much, that it grew to be more than could be vended to Ad-

vantage; which, it feems, was one Occafion of their falling into Indico, now alfo brought to a great

Deo-ree of Perfection. The Production of Rice at Carolina was as accidental as was that of Sugar long be-

fore at Barbadoes, (of which in its Place) and therefore deferves likewife to be commemorated for the

Encouragement of iuch-iike future Attempts. It feems, the Captain of a Ship from Madagascar, touch-

ing at Carolina, in the Reign of the late Queen Anne, left, with a Planter there, a fmall Bag, not exceed-*

ing a Peck of Seed-Rice, by way of Experiment : And, foon after, Mr. Du Bois, then Treafurer of our

Eafi-India Company, lent thither from hence, for the like Experiment, a Bag of another Sort of Seed-

Rice : And, after feveral Trials of both thofe Sorts, the Planters at length found out the true Method

of cultivating and drefiing them to Perfection.

Their Silk (though more flowly) increafes in Quantity every Year, and is in Quality, on the ftricteft

Examination, found to be excellent. Their Pitch and Tar are not hitherto quite fo good as what is

brought from Sweden -, yet, by a farther Continuance of the Bounties thereon, and on fome other new

Productions, they may probably be brought to Perfection in a reafonable Time.

The faid Colonel Purry, fome Years after, fettled, with a Colony of his Country-people, on the River

Savannah, which parts Carolina from Georgia •, where he has perpetuated his Name, by founding the

Town of Purryfburg, in which the Pofterity of thofe Proteftant Switzers remain at this Time.

Our Planters in thofe and our other Colonies are faid to be diligent in procuring and tranfplanting,

from Italy, Barbary, Syria, Arabia, Perfia, and other Eaftern Parts, many Kinds of new Seeds, Plants,

and Roots : In Carolina and Virginia, they have found feveral excellent originally-native Productions or

Aborigines, fuch as Snake-root, Saffafras, and, of late Years, alfo the famous Root called Genfeng, fo

highly celebrated in China.

In Carolina, too, they have now got Plenty of Lemons and Oranges, which are faid to furpafs any

growing in Europe. And the late judicious Mr. Jofhua Gee, in his fmall but excellent Treatife, publifL-

ed Anno 1729, [intitled, The Trade and Navigation of Great Britain confidered,~\ affures us, that the Hemp
of Virginia has, upon Trial, been found to equal, in Goodnefs and Strength, that of Ancona in Italy,

allowed to exceed any other Plemp in Europe.

Virginia and Man- ^e ^ne Provmces °f Virginia and Maryland produce the beft Tobacco in the World for general Ufe,

land, their Enco- of which, it is faid, above the Value of 6co,ooo /. Sterling is yearly brought to Europe, in near 300 Sail

mium. of our own Shipping, bringing in a Revenue of about or near 200,000/. by the Cuftoms on it. About
three Fourths of which Tobacco is annually re-exported to other European Countries. Iron, alfo, is now
brought thence in confiderable Quantities ; whereby, in Time, we may fave above 200,000 /. in ready

Money annually fent to Sweden, for what we may have from our own Fellow-Subjects, in exchange for
Britifh Manufaclures, which Sweden neither will nor can take of us. For, fince we have not Cord-wood
in England, either at a reafonable Price, or in a fufficient Quantity, for refining (as it is faid) above one
third Part of the Iron we ufe ; and as Sweden may fome time or other take the like unreafonable Advan-
tage of us in this Commodity, as they did in the Article of Tar, Anno 1703, it is therefore furely the

higheft Wifdom, to have all fuch Commodities intirely from our own Colonies. " It is almoft impof-

A fummary View of " fible" (fays the faid ingenious Mr. Gee) " to find out five fuch neceffary Articles as Hemp, Flax, Silk,

Iron, and Potafh, for carrying on the Manufactures of this Kingdom, that can be done with fo little

Trouble.— Money ought to be advanced by the Nation, for the Propagation of fuch ufeful Materials,.

—And, if they come to be raifed in fufficient Quantities in our Plantations, there needs not to be
one idle Perfon in Great Britain and Ireland; though, it is faid, there is now near one Million idle, ofc"

one Sort or other.—Not one fourth Part" (continues he) " of the Product of our Plantations redound's

to the Profit of the Planters themfelves : For, out of all that comes hither, they only carry back
Cloathing and other Accommodations for their Families, all of the Manufacture or Merchandize of
this Kingdom ; and, if they have any Thing to fpare, it is laid up here \ and their Children are fent

6 " hither

the immenfe Benefit

of the American

Plantations to Gnat
Britain.
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" hither for Education. There are very few trading or manufacturing Towns in the Kingdom, but

" have fome Dependence on the Plantation-trade." Mr. Gee alfo thought, "That Tea, Coffee, and
" Cochineal might be produced in Carolina" [fee the Premiums of the truly honourable Society for the

encouraging of Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce, Amis 1759, 1760, and 1761,] "which, with
" wild Olive-trees, Rofin, Turpentine, Iron-Jlone, Boards, Lumber, Pipe-ftaves, Mafis, Yards, Hides,

" Tallow, Furs, Beef, Pork, Butter, Cbeefe, Buck-wheat, Oats, Barley, and the other before-named Pro-

" ducldons of our feveral Colonies, is fuch a Catalogue of moft excellent and uieful Merchandize as can-

" not eafily be matched in any cultivated Country of Chriftendom. By all which Means together, we might

*' fave above two Millions annually, which we now pay to foreign Nations, and to our own [unemployed]

" Poor."

Kf Our American Fellow-fubjects are at length become an immenfe Market for cur Woollen, Silk,

Linen, and Metallic Manufactures •,—for Houlehold-furniture of all Sorts, Apparel, Plate, Pictures,

Jewels, Books, Armory, Medicines, fome Materials for Building, Toys, and other Curiofities.

All which Benefits are greatly enhanced to us, by this moft important Confideration, viz. That the How B, itain '= Co-,-

Trade with them is not like thofe carried on with foreign Nations, which undoubtedly may, from various ™eree withers Amr-

Caufes, be utterly loft or quite diverted : But our faid Fellow-fubjects of America do not only look upon Bri- fVom^ffit^Tthcr

"

tain as their Mother-country, but are moreover abfolutely reftrained by Law from admitting the Ships Commerce.

of foreign Nations into their Ports, (Strefsof Weather excepted) and alio from taking off any foreign

Product or Manufactures ; fome few ftipulated and limited Cafes excepted.

The fagacious Sir Jofiah Child, many Years fmce, obferved, That every white Man in our faid Colonies

finds Employment for four times as many at home. Now, fuppofing that, fince his Time, there may be

250,000 white Men in all our Colonies, (exclufive ofWomen and Children, and alfo of Negro-Slaves, arid

including about 12,000 Sailors, employed as well in their ownFiiheries as in the coafting Trade, and in that

alfo between the Continent and Bland-Colonies, in 2000 Veffels of their own, great and fmall) then is Em-
ployment given to no fewer than One Million of our own People at home. And, as all our Commerce with

America, (including the Negro-Trade) may probably employ 1 2 co Sail more of our own Britip Shipping, and

20,000 Sailors, it is eafy to conceive how vaftly profitable our faid Plantations are to us in every View
;

•whether by fetting on Work fuch immenfe Numbers of our Manufacturers and Artificers of all Kinds,

or of Employment of our Sailors, Ship-builders, and all the Trades depending thereon. How tena-

cious, then, ought we ever to be for the Prefervation of every Foot of Ground of fuch invaluable Poffef-

fions ? Yet how fupine and negligent have we too often formerly been in afTerting and fupporting our

juft Claims in that Part of the World ? Did not the late Captain Thomas Coram, (though a plain Man) Nova S«7a too Ions-

in the Year 1 735, in a Memorial and Petition to the Privy-Council, clearly (though in his blunt Manner) ncgleiied, though

reprefent the then unfettled and very hazardous Condition of Nova Scotia, and its imminent Danger from now ?'lowed_to be

the French? which, however, was difregarded, till after the Peace of Aix la Chapelle, when his Plan was ^
e key of Ac«£

purfued -, by which Delay, our Enemies had fo many more Years of Leifure to make farther Encroach-

ments on a Province, fince univerfally allowed to be the important Key of all North America, not by its Fer-

tility, but Situation ; and how much Blood and Treafure has that fatal Neglect fince coft us !

Had not a Number of private Gentlemen, in the Year 1732, (joined by fome noble Perfons) moftdif- The juft Commend-

intereftedly undertaken to afcertain and fet out the juft South Boundaries of Carolina, by foliciting a Char- 2tion of
"

the Truftees

ter for appointing them Truftees for planting the new Colony of Georgia, on the South Extremity of that 5r
•

CoIony°'

Province ; who can fay, (or rather who can doubt) whether either Spain from Florida, or France from

Miffifippi, might not, before this Time, have planted and fortified where at prefent the Briiifh Erifigns

are difplayed.

How watchful ought we alfo to be of our Ifland of Newfoundland ? For, although, through its NrJoft-mJlamPs, Ee-

natural and incurable Sterility, it is not like ever to be rendered confiderable merely as a Plantation
; yet, nefit for our Filter)-;

for the Sake of its good Ports, and of our great Filhery on its Banks, valued at 300,000/. Sterling, added
annually to the national Balance or Stock In our Favour, it is of very great and univerfally-acknowledged

Importance to us.

The fame might have been faid of the vaft Countries within the Streight and Bay of Hudfon, before we as a!fo the Countries

were pofleiTed of Canada, where, although (for the like Reafon) Plantations may probably never take place, round Huafin's By.

it is neverthelefs undoubtedly our folid Intereft, notwithftanding our now ftipulated PolTeffions of Canada,

the beft Part ofLouifiana, andall the Country of Florida, to protect ourCompany's Forts, and their Trade and
Boundaries; whither, too, in the Opinion of fome intelligent People, a more extenfive Commerce with the

Savages might be carried on with our coarfer Woollen, Metallic, and Linen Manufactures, &fc. in exchange At. Enquiry into the

for their Furs, Peltry, Bed-feathers, Whale-bone, and Oil ; and that poflibly thrice the prefent Company's ca- Hutyrfs-Bay Com-

pital Stock of little more than 100,000 /. might be thereby employed, and perhaps four times the Num- *'"'-> s ^"de
!
anda

ber of Ships now annually fent thither, (being at moft but four Ships hitherto ;) were another Company to
te™fon

J
°r 'K x~

make up a proportionable Capital, with the Sanation of an Act of Parliament, and a Royal Charter, which,

doubtlefs, his Majefty, for the Benefit ofCommerce, would be gracioufly pleafed to grant : For the prefent

Hudfon's-Bay Company is not an exclufive one. Yet as this Company's Forts (fuch as they are) were erected

at their own Expence, they have an undoubted Right to exclude all others from taking the Benefit of their

Protection, without their Leave firft obtained : Wherefore, fuch propofed new Company might eredt Forts

of their own, in other Parts of the widely-extended Countries round that vaft Bay, and might trade with the

Savages thereof, without interfering with the prefent Company ; or elfe might be enabled, for a valuable

Confideration, to purchafe, and take under its Management, all the prefent Company's Forts, and alfo

to erect additional ones in other Parts ; which, by a fmall Duty on that Commerce, might well be fup-

ported, for all his Majefty's Subjects freely to traffick in that Bay, and up into the adjoining inland Parts;

private or feparate Taders being universally known to take more Pains, and to manage more frugally, than

Companies can or will ever be able to do!

Such
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Such feparate Traders, too, in trading far up into the Country Weftward, might poffibly be more like-

ly to find the fo much and fo long fought-for North-ivejl Paffage to China and Japan, than the Company

is ever like to do. But of that fuppofed Paffage, more will be faid in its hiftorical Places. Yet we may

here note, thatourlate kind Neighbours the French of Canada have formerly encroached on our undoubted

Boundaries, by advancing their Frontier-Forts too near to ours on the South Boundaries of the Hudfon's

Bay Countries, contrary to the Limits fettled (though too carelefly) in confequence of the Treaty of

Utrecht ; which Boundaries, it is to be hoped, there will not now be any more Occafion exactly to

afcertain.

The enfuing Hiftory will but too plainly fhew, how carelefs fome of our former Kings have been of

their remote American Territories and Conquefts ; and how eafily they, in early Times, gave up Provinces

and Forts to the French, which have been fince found to be of very great Importance : Such, particularly,

as the whole Province of Canada, with the Town and Fort of Quebec ; and alfo the Ifle of Cape Breton,

then efteemed of very little Value.

Bermudas Ifles fome The Bermudas or Sommers Ifles, are fome of our earlieft Poffeffions in the Weftem Seas, far removed
Account of them, from any Continent or Ifland: They fcarcely contain above 20,000 Acres of good Land, now almoft
as they relaie to our worn out ; which maintains about 5000 white People, and fome Negroes. They have little or nothing
Commerce.

o£ tjle jr own Produft to export, excepting their fine and ftrong Cedar-wood, of which they build good
Brigantines and light Sloops, to be employed between North America and our Sugar-Iflands, to both

which Countries they are certainly ufeful, though in other Refpects of but fmall Advantage to their Mo-
ther-Country, any farther than our fupplying them with what Manufactures, iic. they want, which

fo far is profitable to us, as we take little or nothing from them but what they pick up among our Sugar

Iflands. Yet as it would be very dangerous to Britain for any other Nation to poffefs them, it is there-

fore doubtlefs our Intereft to protect them, and to grant them any reafonable Encouragement.

Bahama Ifles, their Britain claims all the Bahama Ifles, fajd by fome to be 500 in Number, though many of them are no
Benefit to B,itmn. otner than mere Rocks ; and although others of them be large and fruitful, yet they are almoft all unin-

habited by us, except the Ifle of Providence, where we have two Forts, which our Nation finds their

Account in fupporting, as they prove a Curb to Pyrates in time of Peace, and commodious in time of

War, on account of Prizes brought in thither. It has, however, very little of Product for Exportation,

except fome Ambergris, certain fine Timbers, Oranges, and fome other Fruits, for the Ufe of our Con-
tinent-Colonies. And, to fay the Truth, its greatelt Value to us is its Situation, and that it would be

dangerous to be in any other Nation's Hands.

The Benefits and We cannot quite leave the Subject of our Continent-Colonies in America, without making fome farther

vaft Importance of Obfervations on their Benefits and Importance to the Britifi Empire.
our Continent Colo-

plaved"
" '

"

The newly-replanted Colony of Nova Scotia's great Importance confifts, Ift, In its being a Barrier to

and, lit, Of Neva New-England, by its happy Situation ; it is now well underftood to be not only a Bridle againft Canada,
Scotia. (if ever that fhould again become French) but may alio in effect be faid to be a Curb on all other Nations

failing in thofe Seas.

Ildly, It is alfo very happily fituated for the Fifhery.

Illdly, It is extremely happy for us, that it is fo well flocked with Timber, Mads, &c. for the Ufe
of the Royal Navy ; more efpecially as it becomes every Year more difficult to be fupplied therewith from
elfewhere.

J I. Of New
land. •

III. Of New Tori,

Penf)lvania, and

Nev-Jerfey.

The four Provinces of New-England, more efpecially thofe of the Maffachttfets-Bay and Connecticut, are

of great Benefit to their Mother-Country, by their hitherto fupplying Mails, Yards, &c. for. the Royal
Dock-yards, and Timber for the building of many good Merchant-Ships.

New-York, Penfylvania, and New-Jerfey may be faid to be long fince become indifpenfibly neceffary to

the very Exiftence of our Sugar-Colonies, by the fupplying of our faid Iflands with falted Flefh and Fifh,

Flour, Bifcuit, Peafe, and Indian Com, and Houfe-Timber, and with Horfes for their Sugar-Mills, and alfo

Pipe-ftaves, Lumber, &c. for that End. For all which, the Iflanders pay them in Sugar, Molaffes, Rum,
and Spanijh Coin ; with which, again, thofe Continent Colonies pay Great Britain and Ireland for every Thin o-

they want from us, and with what they get from the French, Dutch, and Spanijh Colonies, as alfo with
what they get from Portugal, Spain, Italy, (and fometimes as far as from the Levant) whom they fup-

ply (in their own Shipping) with Fifh caught in the American Seas, and occafionally likewife with their

Corn.

The two firft named Provinces, indeed, are properly Com Colonies, and have already teftified the
great Benefit they may be of, by having fometimes feafonably fupplied Britain itfelf with Corji in a Scar-

A peculiar Benefit to city ; and, by their future Increafe, may hereafter be much more fo. Which happy Circum-
Britain from her ftance is hitherto peculiar to us ; there being as yet no other European Nation whatever that has Colonies in
Continent American m̂erica capable of fupplying their Mother-Country with the Corn, and other excellent Provifions, which

ours, in cafe of Neceffity, can do, as well as with naval Stores ; with which laft-named great Article, it is..

now earneftly to be hoped, we fhall, by all poffible Means, endeavour to fupply ourfelves intirely from
them, and our vaft new Acquifitions on the fame Continent of America, and thereby fave the immenfe
Sums hitherto paid to the Danes, Swedes, Poles, and Ruffians.

IV. Of Virginia and What has been already noted of the Product and great Benefits of the Provinces of Virginia and Mary-
Maryland, land is fufficient to illuftrate their vaft Importance •, and, particularly, the very great Employment they

give to our Ships, Mariners, and Manufacturers, and to almoft all other Branches of Bufmefs.

5 Since
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Since feven undivided Eighth Parts of North and" South Carolina were made regal Governments, (Anno

172S) they have profpered exceedingly ; more efpecially South Carolina ; for whofe Exports, fo long

ago as the Year 1753, we are indebted to a Treadle, in two Octavo Volumes, on our American Colonies,

published Anno i~jsj-, as follows, viz.

Rice
Pitch

Tar — -

Turpentine

Beef

Pork —
Deer-Skins -
Tanned Leather

104,682 Barrels.

5,8 69

2.943

759— 416 •

• 1,560

460 Hogilieads.

4,196 Hides.

Hides in the Hair
Indian Corn — —
Peafe

Shingles — —
Cafk-Staves

Lumber —
Indico (Anno 1753) —
Ditto, (Anno 17 56) about

i,2co Hides.

16,428 Bufhels.

9,112

1,114,000 in Number.
206,000

395,000 Feet.

210,924 lb. Weight.

500,000

V. Stall Carolira^

annual Exports.

Befide a oTeat Number of Live Cattle and Horfes ; alfo Cedar-Wood, Cyprefs, Walnut-Plank, Bees-

Wax, Myrtle, fome Raw Silk, and Cotton.

North Carolina exported, Anno 1753,

61,525 Barrels.

12,055 -

10,429

61,580 BuShels.

10,000

3,300 Barrels.

.Tobacco, about —
Shingles

Lumber
Deer Skins, about

Tanned Leather, about

— 100 Hogilieads. vi. N*nb Can-

2,500,000 in Number. 4Ws annual Ez-

2,000,647 Feet. P orts*

30,000
— 1,000 Cwt.

Tar
Pitch

Turpentine

Indian Corn

Peafe, about —
Pork, and Beef

Befide much Wheat, Rice, Bread, Potatoes, Wax, Tallow-Candles, Bacon, Timber, fome Cotton,

Indico, and Furs.

LaStly, Georgia, though Still but thinly inhabited, begins to raife fome Rice, Indico and Raw Silk, vrr. Georgia's

and to export ibme Corn and Lumber to the Weft Indies. They have alfo fome Trade with the Indians for Exports.

Peltry : All which will naturally increafe with the Increafe of their Planters. Thefe are very comfort-

able Accounts for our Nation, even at prefent, and afford a moft promifing ProSpect for future Genera-

With reSpect to our Weft-India, or Sugar Ifles*, notwithstanding the fmall Number of their white The vaft Benefits

People, compared to thofe in our Continent Colonies, we muft admit them to be extremely beneficial to °' the BriHfii Sugar

us, not only as having from us alone every Kind of Manufacture, &c. which they and their much more I

IJ

es
^

thelr Mo"

numerous Negroes need, but. likewife on account of the vaft Quantity of the very rich Returns they make
t "' oun^*

us, in Suo-ars, Rum, MolaSfes, Cotton, Ginger, Pimento, Coffee, Drugs of fundry Kinds, and Ma-
hoo-ony-Timber ; thereby greatly augmenting his MajeSty's Cuitoms, and employing great Numbers of

our Ships, Mariners, Manufacturers, &c'.

Some have made the annual Value of all the faid imported Sugars, &c. from thofe Ides, to amount to

no leSs than 1,300,030/. Sterling; and that (till the French fupplanted us in the Re-exportation of our

Suo-ars). we annually re-exported one third Part thereof. But the Exactnefs of this Computation cannot

be absolutely depended on.

Since the Ufe ot'Tea, Coffee, Chocolate and Punch, and that Made-Wines (or Sweets) have become fo Su^ar, its vafl mo.

o-eneral airnoft all over Europe, the Confumption of Sugar has fo greatly increafed, that it is at this Day dern Confuaiptioa.

one of the oreateft mercantile Articles in Commerce.

Su^ar has been in great Estimation in Europe, even long before America was difcovered, though in And its Hiftory,

old Times much fcarcer and dearer than at prefent. As far as appears, none of it was found, or at leaft
a"d "7°„us I '

known, in America, till transplanted thither by the Europeans. Its Origin was from the inland Conti- china to America,

nent of AJia, very probably as far eait as China, where it Still greatly abounds. It was from that Conti-

nent firSt tranSplanttd to Cyprus, and thence (according to various Authors) into Sicily, where no Foot-

steps of it now remain ; thence it was transplanted to the Madeira and Canary Ifles, and from the latter,

by Portugal, into Brazil : Though others think, that the Portuguefe, (before they difcovered, or at leaft

planted in Brazil) being in PofTeflion of the Coaft of Angola in Africa, where the Sugar Cane was found

Jbontaneoufly to grow, firSt transplanted it from Angola to Brafil From Braf.l it was transplanted (as

we Shall See) firft to our Ifle of Barbadoes, and thence to our other Weft-India Ifles ; as from Brafil alfo it

was carried to the Spanifh Weft-India Ifles, and alfo to the Spanifh Dominions in Mexico, Peru and Chili

;

and laftly, to the French, Dutch and Danifh Colonies. More of the HiStory and Tranfplantations of

this moft univerSal Merchandize v/ill be found in the Progrefs of our Work.

Some think, that all our annual Exports to America do amount to above a Million in Value ; which A Computation of

may be probable enough, if what Dr. William Clark of Boftort in New-England affirms be true, in his
^'mmcnfe Gains

judicious Obfervations en the Conduct of the French, and their Incroachments on our American Colonies, £. ^ hetAmHam
[Bofton printed, London reprinted, Anno 1755] viz. tj- " That our annual Exports to Nexi'-England Plantations.

" alone, amount to 400,000 /. Sterling.—And that near Half the Shipping of Great Britain is em-
" ployed in the Commerce carried on with her American Plantations : Which Trade alone (he juftly

" adds) will, in Tine, employ a much greater Quantity of Shipping than all the prefent Shipping of
" Britain. Befide, that this Trade will enable her with greater Advantage to extend her Commerce
" with other Countries." Our annual Imports from all our American Plantations are conjectured to

amount to new thrice th; Vajue of our Said Exports, which (contrary to the Nature of our Imports from

Vol. I.
. g foreign
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foreign Nations) conftitutes & real Balance in our Favour at Home, of probably near two Millions Ster-

ling yearly •, and our great Re-exportations of our Plantation Goods to foreign Parts, viz. of Tobacco,

Rice, Sugar, Peltry, C5V. is One very great (if not the greateft) Means of bringing the general annual

Balance of Trade to be fo much in our Favour.

For a confiderable Time after our firft planting in America, the- Undertakers at Home were

much difcouraged, being great Lofers by their yearly Embarkations thither, as appears by the Hi-
ftories of Virginia, Barbadoes, Bermudas, Sec. which were indeed, for a long Time, mere unprofitable

Drains of our People and Subftance, until, by Patience and Perfeverance, they had cleared and
'

Some happy future planted thofe Countries, when they gradually became, as above, a real and great Benefit, and
Proipeas trom Bn- ^ jyre;ins f employing, increafing and inriching their Fellow-fubjects at home ! Infomuch, that,

jimirican Colonies, if for our Sins, any great Calamity fhould befal us at Home, we may then blefs God that we
have another vaftly more extenfive Empire to retire to, where our Kindred and Fellow-fubjects have
paved the Way for the comfortable Settlement of many more Millions of People than the whole
Britijh Empire now contains. Neither can it be jufbly faid to be carrying our Conjectures too far, to

obferve, that a Time may come when our Continent Colonies may (by due Encouragement) prove fo po-

tent and populous, as to be well able to fuccour their Mother-Country, both with Troops and Ship-

ping, in Cafe of an unequal War with our Enemies, even in Europe itfelf; as indeed they very lately

and fuccefsfully have fuccoured us againft Encroachments in America. A Time too, we hope, is ftill

more likely to come, and lefs remote, when we mail no longer depend on the northern Nations of Eu-
rope, for even any Part of our Naval Stores,— on Italy snATurkey for Raw Silk, Oils, &c.—on Ruffia for

Pot-afio, Hemp, Flax, &c.—nor perhaps on any other European Country, for Wines, Drugs, or dried Fruits.

A Computation of In the mean Time, let us fummarily take a View of the prefent Stength of our Colouies, in Point of
the Number cf tne Numbers of their white People, as we find them in Dr. William Douglas's Account of New-England,
X

JmTrican
?
Co\oilcs ^mo I 75 1

->
an^ 'n tnat °^ tne anonymous Author of an Account of the European Settlements in America,

publifhed for Mr. Dodjley, Anno 1757, in two Octavo Volumes, viz.

White People.

ift, ©n the Conti- jyew England's four proper Provinces, contain -------- 354,000

[The Englijb Translator's Preface (Anno 1758) to Don Antonio de Ulloa'^ Voyage to South
America, by Command of the King of Spain, (between the Years 1735 and 1746) quotes a

Memorial drawn from the Papers of the Marquis de la Maifon forte, a Prifoner at Bofton,

after our firft taking of Cape Breton, wherein it is faid, " That in the Space of a jingle Cen-
" tury, the People cf New England will be as numerous as thofe in Old England, and in a
" Condition to give Law to all the Nations in North America.]

Penfylvania, [the youngeft Colony but Georgia and Nova Scotia] above r 250,000
New York, ------- 80,000
Virginia, [the oldeft Englifh Colony on the Continent] ------ 70,000
New Jerfey, \>nuch improvedJince become a Regal Colony] ------ 60,000
Maryland, --_.------___ 40,000
And, although thofe Authors have omitted the Numbers in the now flourifhing Provinces of

South and North Carolina, and in Georgia, we mall fuppofe all the three to contain (viz.

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Geoigia) at leaft .---_. 60,000

nent,

' Total white People on the Continent, _•--.--'-.--. 914,000
N.B. Nova Scotia (though not computed) may contain about ----- 30,000

And then the Total will be about ---------- 944,000

There is no Colony nor Plantation in Hudfon's Bay, and only a few Men in their four fmall Ports, re-

maining there for keeping the Company's Goods, Qc. during the Winter Seafon.

K^ Others, more fanguinely, will needs have all our Continent Colonies to contain about 1,100,000
white Inhabitants, exclufive of our new, and very important Acquifition of Canada, which gives us Pof-

feffion of the entire Trade of the very valuable Furs and Peltry of that vaft Continent, which may pof-

fibly alfo contain at leaft 40,000 white Canadians, or French Inhabitants j and of Florida, and a great

Part of Louifiana.

2i.V, In our Ami- In our Weft India, or Sugar Iiles, the white People are thus computed, (viz. according to the above

-

rican Mantis, \ruoted anonymous Author,)

Whites.

Jamaica, about [though fome Accounts make them fewer than] - 20,oco
Barbadoes, --.--...-----_ 25,000
St. Chrifiophers, about - - _.------._ 0,000
Antigua, --..._-_- _---_. 7,000
Nevis, - - - - - - - - r.- - - - - 5,000
Montferrat, --,.----__ 5,000

Total Whites in the Sugar Ifles, - - 71,000
K? A Number (doubtlefs) noway proportioned to the Number of their Negroes, the latter being

generally thirteen orfourteen to one white Perfon, or, as others, abomjixteen to one white Man.
Bermudas, > - - - - - -.- 1 ,

- 5,000

Total white Perfons in all our American Ifles, - 76,000

Barbudq
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g$» Barbuda (though amongft the Sugar Ifles) has no direct Trade with Britain, being purely em-

ployed in Hufbandry, and for raifing of ibme frelh Provifions for the other Colonies.

Providence is the only Ifland of all the Bahamas which is confiderably inhabited, upon which, how-

ever, (beiide the two fmall Garrifons) we have but very few white People.

And of Newfoundland the like may be faid. As for our new Acquifitions of the Ifles cf Grenada, the

Grenadines, Tobago, St. Vincent, and Dominico, we have good Ground to hope they will all be foon

planted and cultivated, and will become very uleful Sugar Iflands.

It is much wiflied by fome, that Means could be found (without endangering our Sovereignty in The great Incon-

•America and alio without injuring private Property and Liberty) for uniting all the Continent Colonies veniencies of the

into one' Kind of Government'or Conftitution, fo as the public Exigencies (in Time of common Danger) various Co
n

^™-

might be more effectually fupplied than hitherto has been the Cafe ; they being at prefent extremely va-
Continent Colon «w

rious in their internal State. Firft, Some (for Inftance) are entirely regal Governments, as Georgia, South [ America.

and North Carolina, Virginia, New-York, New-Hampfhire, [being Part of what is ufually called New-Eng-

land] and laftly, Neva Scotia; in all which Provinces, both the Government, and alio the Property of the

Lands, or Dominium diretlum, (i. e. of the Quit-rents) are in the Crown, excepting Earl Granville's undi-

vided eighth Part of Carolina, and Lord Fairfax's North-Creek Diftrict in Virginia. Secondly, In others, viz.

in Maryland and Penfylvania, both the Government and Property of the Lands are in the original Gran-

tees from the Crown, called Lords-Proprietors, who are, the Lord Baltimore for the firft-named Province,

and the Dependents of William Perm, Efq; lor the latter. Thirdly, In Connecticut and Rhode IJIand, (two

other of the New England Provinces) both the Government and Property [i. e. the Quit-rents] are in

the Reprcientatives of the People. Fourthly, In the bell peopled and beft cultivated Province of the

Maffachufj'ets Bay (more peculiarly called New England) the Government is in the Crown, but the Pro-

perry [/'. e. the Quit-rents] in the Reprefentatives of the People. Laftly, In New Jerfey, the Govern-

ment is now alfo in the Crown, although the Properly, [i. e. the Quit-rents] remains ftill in a certain

feledt Body of Proprietors.

Were all thefe thirteen Provinces uniformly joined under the Crown, (confidently with Safety, and

the retaining their abfolute Dependence on their Mother Country) they might undoubtedly be rendered

much more powerful, and alfo more beneficial to us than they have hitherto been, confifting of no fewer

than about a Million of white People, and perhaps of near half a Million of Negroes and dependent In-

dians , a Number of Subjects fuperior to that of fome entire Kingdoms in Europe -, poffeffed too of a

Territory extended in Length for at leaft 1,500 Miles (Florida included) along the Deucaledonian

Ocean, from South-weft to North-eaft, and which, by good Management, might before now have

been extended and planted more than perhaps half as many Miles in Breadth, backward towards the

South or Indian Ocean, inftead of fuffering themfelves to be barbaroufly outraged and ravaged by a

Handful of clofely-united Enemies. All which is, and muft be folely fubmitted to thofe in whole Power

alone it is to rectify, as far as is poffible, whatever has been thus formerly fo fupinely neglected.

Of all the Follies that any Nation can be guilty of in her Colonies, that of even the leaft Degree of The Mice and

Reftraint (and much more of Perfecution, for mere religious Differences) is the moft deftructive to true Wifdom of an

their Profperity, more efpecially in fuch Colonies as ours moftly are, on the Continent, confifting of^ 3,'"^™^"°"

Perfonsof all Perfuafions of Proteftants, who all undoubtedly have an equal and natural Right peace-
peaceableProte-

ably to profefs what they like beft, and freely and openly to enjoy their own Miniftry and Modes of Hants in our Colo-

"Worfhip : But, with refpect to Roman Catholics, who have a foreign Head, and often foreign Hearts and nies.

Inclinations, it were much better they were not at all tolerated there, more efpecially confidering the

near Neighbourhood of the French and Spanifh bufy Miffionaries.

Since the Invention of the-greatly expenfive Fire-Artillery and Ammunition, and of the huge modern since the Invention

Ships of War, (one of which, of the firft or fecond Rate, in our Days, exceeds the Coft of perhaps an of Fire Artillery,

hundred of the beft of thofe in our King Edward III.'s Fleet before Calais) the Expence of modern Wars ™^ '"^".pr

is become fo exceffive, that the Potentates of Europe are indifpenfibly obliged to endeavour at an Increafe War^Commerce
of their Revenues, by all poffible Means; Money, and not merely Multitudes of Men, as in old Times, is become, more or

beino- now the °reat Meafure of Power. And as there are but two national Means for peaceably ob- Ms. abfolutely

tainirW o: Money or Riches, viz. either by having Mines of the precious Metals, (as in Spain and' Per- needful for ail Na-

tugalfox elfe by Manufactures, joined to fuch an extenfive foreign Commerce as may bring in an ade- Money, the great

quate Over-balance of Money from other Nations : And as, moreover, the latter alone is in our Power, Meafure of Power -

it is undoubtedly our great and moft important Intereft inceffantly to purfue it. Until the middle of in modern Europe.

the Reign of our great King Edward III. we had no Manufactures for Exportation
-,
that King's Reve-

nues were, therefore, -comparatively very inconfiderable ; for, in the 22d Year of his Reign, [Anno

1348] when in a hot War with France, the whole Subfidy on Wool exported, at 40 Shillings per Sack,

[a'very heavy Tax] was but 60,000/. of their then Money, or 180,000/. of our Money. Anno 1371,

he could raife no more on the Laity than 50,000 /. and the like Sum on the Clergy (both together be-

ino- ftill very near equal to 300,000 /. of our Money). Even fo late as King Henry V.'s grand Expedition

ao-tinft France, (Anno 141 5) that intrepid Prince could raife but 300,000 Marks, i.e. 200,000/.

nearly equal in Weight to 400,000 /. of our Money. Sir Robert Cotton (in his Pofthuma) makes that

Prince's ordinary annual Revenue to be but 55,743 /. 10;. 10 d. or 111,487/. is. 8 d. of our Money;

beino- the whole Revenue of his Crown Lands, on which, in thofe Days, our Princes entirely fubfifted

in peaceable Times, without applying to their Parliaments. By what various and gradual Means Eng-

land fell afterwards into Commerce and Manufactures, whereby alone (lie has been enabled to fupport

her Independency and Dignity amongft the other great Powers of Europe, will be feen in the enfuing

Work. In the mean time, as we have before, in this Introduction, treated of our very lofing Trade with

France,
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Prance, and of our ftill gainful one with Holland, we fhall now go on with a brief View of our prefent

Commerce with other Nations, beginning from the more northern Parts of Europe.

By the Balanee of With Rujfia, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Pruffia, and moft of the Hanfe-Towns on the Baltic, we
our Trade with have undoubtedly a lofing Trade ; that is to fay, the Balance is againft us fome hundred thoufand

Swain PnSa ' Pounds yearly ; yet from thofe Parts we muft ftill continue to be fupplied with immenfe Quantities of

and the Bai/e- ' Naval Stores, Ship and Houfe Timber, Pipe-Staves, Copper, Hemp, Flax, and their Seeds, Iron, Pot-
STeww, Britain is a afh, &c. until we become wile and happy enough to be fupplied with every one of thefe Articles from our
great Loier. own American Colonies; for although the faid northern People cannot take off an equal Value of our

Britijh Product and Manufactures, we mull nevertheiefs fit down contented with a Trade, which, as we
are at prefent circumftanced, they know we cannot difpenfe with ; moft of the before-named Ar-
ticles being abfolutely needful, either for our Navy-Royal, or for our mercantile Shipping, Manufac-
tures, &c.

And, it is to be As for others of the Hanfeatic Ports, as Hamburgh, Bremen, Dantzic, &c, they, it is true, take off
fored, alio with

great Quantities of our Woollen Manufactures, Plantation and Eaft-India Goods, (more efpecially
am wg

,
r .% «, jjar)}fotlrgfo) wherewith they fupply a great Part of Germany and Poland; yet, on the other Hand, we

take off immenfe Quantities of their low-priced Linen of various Sorts, fuited for our Plantation and
African Trades, &c. until fuch Time as our People of Scotland and Ireland fhall be able fully to fupply

us therewith ; they alfo fupply us with Oak-Timber, Pipe-Staves, Battery, &c. It is therefore much
to be apprehended, that we are ftill indebted to them for an annual Balance, though, it is to be hoped,
not a very considerable one.

Britain's Trade But with refpect to our Trade to the Ports of RuJJia, it is beyond all Queftion, that the Balance is

with Ruffia gives fome hundred thoufand Pounds annually againft us, for their Naval Stores, Linen, and Linen-Yarn,
the Balance greatly p]aXj Hemp, and their Seeds, Drugs, Bees-wax, Timber, RuJJia Leather, and fometimes Raw Silk

from Perfia when in a peaceable State, &c. which we take of them in great Quantities, over and
above all the Value of the Woollen Goods, American and Eaft-India Merchandize, Watches, Jewels,

wrought Plate, Houfhold Furniture, Hard-ware, and many other Things, which we fupply them with.
A Propofal for fpin- Inftead of our taking off fuch great Quantities of Linen-Yarn, fpun in RuJJia, Poland, and Germajty,
mng at.haia all our

(
where Labour is faid to be performed fo cheap as 3 Pence -per Day) would it not be extremely right in

our Legiflature, as much as poffible to encourage the fpinning of it in Britain and Ireland ? As the

dreffing and fpinning of the Flax gives Foreigners too much of the Manufacture •, it is farther to be con-

fidered, that the raw Flax would be imported in our own Shipping ; whereas the greateft Part of their

Linen-Yarn is faid to be imported in foreign Bottoms ; whereby we evidently lye under two very confi-

derable Difadvantages.

Britain's Trade Although the ten Provinces, ufually ftiled the Auftrian Netherlands, have a much better Country than
with the Auftrian thofe of Holland, yet, they are moil probably never like to recover their ancient Commerce, whilft the
hetbei lands, a

Jj>ven United Provinces can preferve their Independency: The former, therefore, muft be content with,

what Share they have left of the Woollen and Linen Trade, and in the Lace and Cambrick Manufac-
tures, Rhenijh Wines, &c. in moft of which Britain deals very considerably with them ; although (in

all but the Wines) we hope in Time to be compleatly fupplied from Scotland and Ireland. At prefent

our Trade thither, and efpecially to French Flanders, is a loling one tous, though perhaps too much ex-

aggerated by thofe who make the Balance to be two Millions Sterling yearly againft us, by their not

taking off any proportionable Quantities of our Manufactures, Eaft-India and Plantation Goods, with

which Merchandize they are moitly fupplied by France.

Oar Trade to For- With Portugal, Great Britain undoubtedly carries on a very advantageous Commerce, by fupplying
tttgalnothgama

not only that Kingdom with great Quantities of Woollen Goods, Hard-ware, Linen, Giafs-ware, Lead,

been thought to be. Tin, Corn, and many other Things, for their Home Uie, but alfo with greater Quantities of flight

Woollen and Linen Goods, for their foreign Plantations : Yet, as France has of late Years very much
encroached on us in the Trade to Portugal, with their flight Woollen, Silk, and Linen Stuffs, Qc. and
as, moreover, we take off fuch vaft Quantities of their Wines and Fruits, more than any other Nation,

or indeed than all the other' Nations in Europe could or would confume, the Balance in our Favour is

not (by many knowing Perfons) thought fo confiderable as it has formerly been.

Our Trade toS'ain The fame, in a great Meafure, may, we apprehend, be pronounced concerning our Trade to Spain,
is ftil! gainful to us. prance having greatly encroached on us there, and is daily getting Ground of us with her Woollen, Gold

and Silver Lace, Silk, Linen, and other Manufactures ; although nothing can be clearer, than that it

is much more the Intereft of both Spain and Portugal to encourage us rather than France, fince we take

off much more of their Wines, Fruits, Drugs, Oils, &c. than France has, or can pofilbly have Need
of; which laft-named Kingdom takes none of their Wines : Infomuch, that probably France gains a

greater Balance from both thofe Kingdoms than we do ; although it muft, however, be acknowledged,
that our Trade with Spain is ftill a gainful one to us.

Sri'ain's Commerce As none of the States and Cities of Italy and- Sicily have any Plantations or Dominions without the

with Italy and Sicily BoHrids ofthe Mediterranean Sea, we (as well as France and Holland) fupply them with many Articles
is in the mam bene-

from ^ ^merican plantations, and from Eaft-India, as well as with Woollen and Metallic, &c. Manu-
factures, Tin, Lead, Fifh, Corn, C£?c. On the other Fland, we take of them fine Velvets and Brocades,

• fine Genoa Paper, Florence and other Wines, Oils, Raw and Thrown Silk, Drugs, Fruits, £§V. all or moft

bf them in confiderable Quantities ; fo that perhaps it is not very eafy to determine on which Side the

Balance lies. Yet, as we trade thither almoft intirely in our own Shipping, and as many of the moft con-

fiderable Articles \ye have from thence are abfolutely neceffary for the compleating of our own Manufac-
tures, we muft therefore allow the Trade to Italy and Sicily to be, upon the whole, a beneficial one to us.

7 Although
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Althouo-h our general and declared Intention in this Work be limited moftly to the Commercial Affairs Britain's Commerce

of Chrifiendor.i clone, excepting what relates to our Turkey or: Levant Company, we may, however, here With '/<"';.

briefly and properly remark, That, notwithstanding the Grand Seignior's vale Dominions do extend to

iind comprehend tnahy of the fineit Countries upon Earth, and which are excellently well adapted to

Commerce and Manufactures, viz. ancient Greece, almoft all the Countries round the Shores of the Black

A-

.', Lejfer /Ifia, Syria, Arabia, Egypt, and Barca ; yet the Turks have very little Commerce but what is

intiieiy paffptie, brought to their .Ports by the Shipping of Chriftendom ; which bring back from thence

iiindry excellent raw Materials for Commerce, viz. Raw-filk, Grogram-Yarn, Galls, and other Dying-

Dn.iO'3, is'c. as alfo Medicinal-Drugs, Coffee, Carpets, &c. in which Trade we, the Dutch, and the Ve-

btetiam, have (till a confiderable Share; although the French from Marfeilles have greatly gained Ground

on us and all others, of late Years, in that Trade, by the vaft Quantities of their fine Woollen Cloths,

Stuffs, &C-; and their American and Eafi-India Goods, carried to Conftantinople, Smyrna, Aleppo, Alexan-

dria, and other Ports. We, however, (till carry on a confiderable Trade thither, both with refpect to

the before-named exported, imported, and other Merchandize : And although, by the immenfe Quan-

tities of Raw-filk, &c which we import from Turkey, the Balance may be probably, in a literal Senie,

ap-ainlt us ; yet the greateft Part of our (aid Imports being employed in our own Silk, &c. Manufactures,

we can by no Means (upon the whole) call the Turkey Trade an unprofitable one to Great Britain.

The Barbary-Turks (or rather Moors) are as little addicted to Commerce as the Levantine Turks : And Britain's Commerce

as whilft we retain our Superiority on the Mediterranean Seas, we (hall generally be able to compel all wlth B«r!"> r}-

the Barbery piratical States to be at Peace with lis -, it is, therefore, evidently advantageous to us, that

'they remain, as at prefent, at War with other Chriftian Powers, whereby we not only undifturbedly carry

on our own Commerce in thofe Seas, but are moreover become, in fome Meafure, the Carriers of both

the Merchandize and Treafure of other States at Enmity with them. The Product of Barbary, viz. Bees-

: .: ;, Copper, Almonds, Dates, Morocco Leather, fundry Drugs, &c. is now moftly lodged in Ware-

houses at our Port of Gibraltar, from whence thofe Goods are faid to be fent home to Britain and Ireland,

nearly on as eaiy Terms as they were formerly brought directly from the Ports of Barbary ; yetourTrade

thither with our own Manufactures and Product is fcarcely thought confiderable enough to bring the Ba-

lance in our Favour.

On the Weft Coafts of Africa, our Commerce is principally for the Slave Trade of Guinea and Benin ; Britain's Trade to

-where, however, we have neither Colony nor Plantation ; but merely a Number of inconfiderable Forts Afr'ea for Slaves,

en its Shores, for the Protection of our Trade with its wretched Natives •, which indeed would be of

little Importance to us, were it not for the great and conftant Supplies we get from thence of Negro

Slaves for our American Plantations, purchafed intirely with our own Britijh Product and Manufactures of

'coarfe Woollen, Linen, Cotton, Iron, Brafs, Copper, Pewter, and Glafs , alfo Armoury, Tools, Lead,

and fome Eafi-India Articles ; with which alfo we purchafe fome Gold-duft, Gums, Ivory, and Guinea

Pepper; being in effect all the Product to be had on that barbarous Coaft. So far, therefore, this Trade

may be faid to be beneficial to us. The Legislature, of late Years, has laid this African Trade in fome

Sort open, under certain Regulations ; whereby, it is to be hoped, it may in time be brought to flourifli

more than ever before.

With refpect to the Hiftory of the general Trade to Eafi-India, (more particularly of our own Nation) Remarks on Sri.

its former and later Alterations and Fluctuations have taken up more Room in our enfuing Work, than '""'. s Pre 'ent "J

'

perhaps any other fingle Branch of our Commerce. We (hall therefore refer the Reader thither, after

juft remarking, (what many have done before) That, although our own prefent Eafi-India Company en-

voys an extenlive Trade, and is ieemingly in a very profperous Condition, having many fine Forts and

Factories, and a confiderable territorial Property, in India ; making alfo at home confiderable Dividends,

and fuch' immenfe Sales, too, as were never known in former Times ; having alio, of late Years, adorned

even the City of London itfelf, not only with a fine Office, but with fuch fpacious and numerous Ware-

houfes as perhaps are fcarcely equalled in any other Nation : All which are likewife their own Property.

Yet, with refpect to all Europe complexly taken, it feems to be univerfally agreed to be a pernicious Trade ;

a Trade, draining it of all or moft of the Silver which America brings to it. If all Europe, therefore, could

be fuppofed jointly to agree in dropping the Eafi-India Trade intirely, it would be better for the whole,

as well as every particular Nation in it : For, unlefs it be the fingle, though indeed great, Article of

Saltpetre, and lome Medicinal, Dyers, and Painters Drugs, (all or moft of which alfo America can fupply)

•we can hardly rocollect any neceffarily-ufeful Commodity imported from thence, (fome Gold from China,

i£c. likewife excepted) which does not interfere with the better Manufactures and Product of Europe.

But as fuch a general Agreement is not to be expected -, and as other European Nations would undoubt-

edly, in'our Stead, fupply all the neighbouring Nations with Eafi-India Merchandize, (fhould we now
at any time drop that Trade) to their own very great Advantage ; and as, moreover, by our Laws, all

the rich and numerous Indian Manufactures, directly interfering with our Silk, Woollen, and Linen ones,

mult neceffarily be re-exported to foreign Countries ; whereby, and by fundry other Articles fo exported,

it is now conjectured, by impartial and very competent Judges, that a confiderable Balance is annually

gained to this Kingdom ; which, on Suppofition of dropping all Commerce to India would be loft to us.

Upon this very probable Prefumption, (which is fubmitted to every Reader's impartial Judgment) and

alio as Saltpetre is fo abfolutely necefiary for our national and private Magazines for Gun-powder, for

•which we muit othenvife be at the Mercy of dangerous Rivals ; we muft ever be of Opinion, that our Our prefent Er.:i-

Eafi-India Trade, under its prefent Circumfrances, is really a beneficial one for Great Britain ; and that, Mia Trade ought

moreover, on the fame Suppofitian, it is highly for the Nation's as well as for the Company's Intereit,
t0 be '"pported.

to fupport, improve, and increafe our Eafi-India Commerce as much as is poffible.

In difcourfing of the general Product and Manufactures of all the foregoing Countries, with whom The governing At-

Great Britain has any Commerce, we think it here needful to obviate what fome might think a plaufible "c!es of Produfl and

Objection, viz. Our not enumerating every minute Article thereof : But this, we apprehend, in fo ge- eve^NktioTof"^
neral a Work as ours, would be both tirefome and fuperfiuous. We have therefore judged it fufficient „*,.

Vol. I. h for
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ForourPurpofe, folelyto fpecify what may be properly termed the governing Articles, i. e. fuch as moft ma-

terially conduce to conftitute the general Bulk of Trade in any Nation, in reipect to its Dealings with all

other Nations with whom they have any Commerce. Thus, (for Inftance) in the Northern Countries

and Ruffia before treated of, the governing Articles are Naval Stores, [i.e. Ship-Timber, Pitch.; Tar$

Hemp, Sail-cloth, and Cordage] Houfe-Timber, Copper, Flax, Corn, Iron, Linen, and Potafh. !

In England, the Woollen and Hardware Manufactures, with Tin and Lead, together with our American

Productions and Eajl-India Re-exportations.- -[In Ireland (as well as Scotland) the Linen now governs.]

In Holland, Linen, Woollen and Silk Manufactures, Fijh, andEajl-India Merchandize. In France, Wines,

Brandies, the Woollen, Silk, and Linen Manufactures, and their Eajl-India and American Merchandize.— Iri

Spain and Portugal, their Wines and Fruits, their American Productions, and more efpecially their Gold and

Silver from thence, (befide Diamonds and Pearls.)— In Italy, their raw and thrown Silk, Velvets, Oils,

Wines, Fruits, and Drugs.— In Germany, and the Aufirian Netherlands, Linen, Timber, Metals, Rhenifli,

Mofelle, and Hungarian "Wines.—In Poland, Corn. And, if we muft name Turkey, its Raw-fdk, Grogram
Yarn, Galls, Carpets, Coffee, and Drugs, are the governing and predominant Articles.

Commerce, the r!if- The Advancement of national Commerce and Manufactures has long been a Point of State-Policy in

ferent EfFefls either au the Councils of Europe, and has, of later Times, taken up not a little Room in the general Treaties
from che urfnit or between Nations. Men are now fully convinced, That Nations are more or lefs opulent and potent, in pro-

ihnced in Holland portion to their greater or lejjer Application to Commerce. Andthat a finall Country, though lying even under fame

and I'o.ajJ. natural Disadvantages, and voith very little Product of its own, [like Holland] may, by an unwearied Application

to every poffible Branch of Commerce, acquire much more Wealth, as well as a fuperior Power and Influence in the

great Affairs of the World, than another certain Country, [like Poland] which, though bleffed with many natu-

ral Advantages in Point of Climate, Soil, and Fertility ; of People, and of Variety of excellent Materials for

Commerce, and of perhaps twenty Times the Extent of the other, pall neverlhelefs fupinely negleiJ the Improve-

ment of tkofe great Advantages.

The Increafe of Commerce within the laft three Centuries, has introduced a very great Increafe of
Elegance in Buildings, Furniture, Equipages, Tables, Drefs, &c. throughout all Europe. Until the

The Tncreafe of

Commerce in Eng-

01'he'r Co .

aS

i"
Reign of our King /7^»ry VII. the Bulk of the Houfing of England was generally very mean in compari-

produced <rreat AI- fon of our Times. They had very few Stone-Buildings, or even Brick ones, excepting moil great

teratonr
:
fnriliebet- Churches, many of the great Mens Houfes, and of the greater Monafteries : The Generality of Houfes

tci alio.er Eurfe. not only in London, and other Cities, but of many capital Country-Seats, were of Timber with Clay or

Plafter intermixed ; and thofe of moft Farmers, and in Villages, were of Mud and Clay.

ValTalage and fervile Tenures alfo, (or the Feudal Syftem) from many Purchafes and Grants, began
to grow gradually into Difufe, (in England much earlier than in Scotland :) And our laid King Henry VII.'s

Law, for enabling the Nobility to fplit their Baronies or Manors, without paying Fines for Alienation,

gradually brought much of the landed Intereft into the Scale of the Commons, and greatly multiplied the

Number of our Freeholds ; as did alio the fucceeding wild Extravagance of our Kings, in fquandering

away their own numerous Baronies and Demefne-Lands, moft happily for their Subjects -, whereby they

became at length intirely dependent, for their Subfiftence, on the Purfes of their Subjects.

By thefe and other preceding as well as fucceeding Alterations, the Face of Things, in almoft all Eu-
rope, -became ftrangely changed for the better ; which Alterations were rendered much more vifible in thofe

Countries which fell earlieft into Trade and Manufactures ; for the greater Advancement whereof, the

laid Countries granted exclunve Privileges to certain voluntary Affociations or Companies of Merchants
and Traders, who, with united Endeavours, (and fome at length with Joint-Stocks) were doubtlefs

greatly ferviceable for the Advancement of national Commerce in the earlieft Times, and until we be-

Commereial Com- came better able to ftand on our own Legs ; when, indeed, private or feparate Traders began to make
pjnies compared to loud Complaints againft fuch Companies, comparing them not unfitly to Crutches, which a wife Man
Crutches. wjjj gladly lay aiide when he can better walk without them.

Sir Jtfiab Child's

Opinion concernin;

Commercial Ccmpa-
xiesr

The judicious Sir Jofiah Child was of Opinion, (above eighty Years ago) " That all Reftrictions on
" Trade are naught ; and that no Company whatever, whether they trade in a Joint-Stock, or under
" Regulations, (called regulated Companies) can be for public Good, except it may be eafy for all or any
" of his Majefty's Subjects to be admitted into them, at any Time, for a very inconfiderable Fine ; and
" that, if the Fine exceeds 20 /. it is too much." Yet, in another Place, he admits, " That, for Coun-
" tries with which his Majeftyhas no Alliance, nor can have any, by reafon of their Diftance or Barbarity*
" or Non-communication with the Princes of Chriflendom, and where there is a Neceffity of maintaining;
" Forces and Forts, fuch as the Eajl-India and Guinea Companies, it feems evident to me, that the
" greateft Part of thofe two Trades ought, for public Good, to be managed by a Joint-Stock." [He
was himfelf an eminent Director of the Eaft-India Company.]

That Author inveighs againft the Eaftland Company, which, we have fhewn, (in this Work) was after-

ward abolifhed, and for what Reafon, viz. " for excluding others from the Trade within their Limits -
r

" whereby," (fays he) " the Dutch have been enabled to fupply Denmark, Sweden, and all Parts of the
a

. Baltic, with moft of the Commodities ufually lent thither : And that the Dutch, who have no Eaflland
" Company, have ten Times the Trade to the Eaftland Parts that we have. And for Ruffia and Green-
" land, where we alio have Companies," [the Englifh Greenland Company is long fince down] " our
" Trade is, in effect, wholly loft ; while the Dutch, without Companies, have forty Times what we
" have of Trade in thofe Parts."

A Caution in read-

ing older Hooka on

Here it is necefTary again to put in a Caution to Readers of Books on Commerce, written fo far back
as this otherwife great Author's Time, (viz. the Reign of King Charles II.) For, fince his Time, our
Ruffia Trade is very much increafed, and the Trade of Holland is vifibly declining, France, in his Days,
very little interfered with England and Holland, (comparatively fpeaking) in foreign Commerce •, and

* Holland's
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Holland's Commerce was in its very Zenith of Profperity. The Cafe is at prefent widely different; the

French now thrufting themfelves into every Corner of the commercial World, to the great Detriment of

both England and Holland.

Our regulated Companies at preferit are four, 'viz. i. That anciently called the MMibani£-ndvbiiur'ers\ &!>/& mercantile

but now ufually named the Hambttrgb Company. 2. The Rujfia Company. 3. The Levant or Turkey
^IJIerf'theiB

*
Company. And, 4. The iV«y African Company. Our exchilive Joint-Stock Companies are, (accord-

' s

ing to Seniority) 1 . The Eaft-India Company. 2. The lludfoii s-Bay Company. 3. The South-Sea Com-
pany. And, 4. The 5a«^ of England is fo far an exclufive Joint-Stock Company, that no other Com-
pany can deal in Banking, nor any private Partnerfhip exceeding fix Perforis in Number. With refpect An &»;fti& regulated

to our faid Englijh regulated Companies, it is needful to remark, (for the Sake of fome of our Readers,
t:k'" r" ^°" 1 1'"">

That a regulated Company always implies fuch a one as does not trade in one joint or united Stock, but

every Member trades on his own feparate Bottom, under fuch Regulations and By-Laws as the Compa-
ny's Charter impowers them to make. With regard to our laid Joint-Stock Companies, one of them, iritijb joiiit-S'-ocfe

fifei the South-Sea Company, has carried on no foreign Commerce lince it was excluded, by the laft Treaty Corporations de'ftri*

of Aix-la-Cbapelle, from the Spanijl) JJfiento Trade. And another of them, wz. the Htdfin's-Bay Com- bed and Lr.wacrstetJi

pany, is not [as elfewhere noted] a legally exclufive Company.

Another Joint-Stock Corporation, the Bank of England, though not directly engaged Li anv foreign

Commerce, is neverthelefs of very great Benefit and Conveniency to Commerce both foreign and dome-
ilk; in the Bufmefs of Banking,— of difcounting Bills of Exchange.;— and in dealing in foreign Coin
and Bullion ; befide being at all Times extremely fubfervient for the Support of National Credit. Other
Joint-Stock Companies, though not directly engaged in either foreign or domeftic Commerce, are con-

sequentially beneficial to both ; as the two London Corporations for injuring of Ships and Merchandize

from Lojj'es at Sea, and of Houfes and Goods from Damage by Fire, well known by the Names of The Royal-

Exchange Affurance, and of The London Afjurance, Companies ; and they are alio impowered to lend Monev
on Bottomree. Alfo, the two incorporated and Joint-Stock Banks at Edinburgh are greatly beneficial, in

that Part of Britain, both to the mercantile and landed Interefts. Moreover, the Englijh Copper-Company

of London; and the Corporations for Mines, and for the Linen Manufacture, in Scotland;—The Mine-Adventure'
Company of London, (fuch as it is,) and the Linen Company of Dublin, are all Joint-Stock Companies, and
are, more or lefs, beneficial to the Public ; as are alio the Lead-Smelting Company, and certain Com-
panies for fupplying of London with frefh Water. The Equivalent-Company is alfo a Corporation,

with a Joint-Stock, but no way concerned in Commerce, as we have elfewhere fhewn : But the Million

Bank Company is no Corporation, though it has a Joint-Stock, being only a legal Partnerfhip entered into

in the Reign of King William III. for dealing in irredeemable Government-Securities.

The Immenfenefs of the enhanced Value of many Manufactures, from their firft raw or unimproved The Tmmenfenrfi of

Material, is here well worth the noting, as we find it in an ingenious Treatife, publifhed at London, Anno lllJ '"criafiJ yaL'

1723, in Octavo, intitled, The Payment of old Debts without new Taxes. " One hundred Pounds" (fays
of fon

?

e
„ ^

2

^
a *ac-~

our faid anonymous Author) " laid out in Wool, and that Wool manufactured into Goods for the Turkey firft ra,\ Material.
" Market, and Raw-Silk brought home in Return, and manufactured here, will increafe that 100/. to
" 5000/. Which Quantity of Silk-Manufactures, being fent to New-Spain, would return 10,000/.
" Which vaft Improvement of the firft 100/. becomes, in a few Years, difperfed amongft all Orders
" and Degrees from the Prince to the Peafant. Thus, again, a Parcel of Iron-Stone, which, when firft

" taken from its natural Bed, was not v/orth five Shillings, when made into Iron and Steel, and thence
" into various Manufactures for foreign Markets, may probably bring home to the Value of 10,000 /.

j3> " Steel may be made near 300 Times dearer than Standard-Gold, Weight for Weight : Forfix of
" the fineft Steel-Wire Springs for Watch-Pendulums, Ihall weigh but one Grain ; and, when applied, by
" our greateft Artifts, they fhall be worth 7 s. 6d. each, or 2 /. 5 s. for all the fix, or 270 Two-pences

;

" whereas one Grain of Gold is worth but Two-pence !

" Twenty Acres of fine Flax, when manufactured into the deareft and moil proper Goods for foreign
" Markets, mav, in Return thereof, bring from thence what maybe worth 10,000/. For one Ounce of
" the fineft Flanders Thread has been fold in London for 4 /. ; and fuch an Ounce, made in Flanders into

" the fineft Lace, may be here fold for 40/. ; which is above ten times the Price of Standard-Gold, Weight
" for Weight.

K^- " That fine Thread is fpun by little Children whofe Feeling is nicer than that of grown-up People,
" whereby they are capable of fpinning fuch a Thread, which is fmaller than the fineft Hair; and one

" Ounce of that Thread is faid to reach in length 1 6,000 Yards !

'*

We may here juft curforily remark, That a certain Gradation may be moft ufually (though not uni- An ufiial Gradation

verfally) obferved in the fundry Occupations, relative to the Point of Profit or Superlucration. Thus, in re(pe& to the Su-

for Inftance, Hujbandry or Agriculture is often lefs profitable, (though more laborious and even frequently ^"'q"" "
-

of {an ~

more hazardous) than Retail-Bufinefs in Cities, Manufacturers than Retailers, Wholefale-Dealers

than Manufacturers, and Merchants than Wholefale-Dealers 1 All other Things being fuppofed to be

equal.

Before we clofe this Introduction, it will be abfolutely requifite to adjuftone very confiderable and im- An hiitorical and
portant Preliminary, reflecting our Commercial Hiftory, viz. The feveral Variations in the Weight, critical Deduction

Purity, and Value of England's Silver-Coins, from the Norman Conqueft downward. By this alone we ?
fth

,

e VdueafErg-

fhall be enabled to form a nearly exact Judgment of the true Rate or Cheapnefs of Living, or of Provifiwns,
™
am xhtlt

Mope
f

and all other Neceffaries, through all their different Variations and Periods ;— of the modern Values of the Conquett.

ancient Salaries of State-Officers;— the Pay of Artificers, Labourers, Soldiers, Sailors, &c. A Subject
frequently brought into Converfation, though not fekicm mifunderftocd. Thus, we often hear a Sum

of
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of Money mentioned to have been paid fome hundreds of Years backward, and, at random, pronounced

to be equal to perhaps twenty or thirty Times as much in Value as the like Sum in modern Money; by

which they would mean, that it would then have purchafed as many Times the Quantity of Neceffaries,

or would have o-one as many more Times toward the Maintenance of any Pcrlon than fuch a Sum
would now do, often without rightly confidering the juft Quantity and Purity of the Bullion contained

in thofe ancient Coins.

Money of the an- Our ancient Britons, when firft invaded by the Romans, had no other Kind of Money but Iron and Tin

cient Britain. Plates and Rings, (Copper not being then, nor long after found in our Ifland)- which, with Barter,

mio-ht well enough anfwer the Purpoles of the inconfiderable Tranfaclions in thofe rude Times, when'

they had neither Arts nor Manufactures of any Kind.

In fuch Circumftances, when they had properly no adequate or univerfal Medium for great Tranfac-

tions, the Eftates in Land muft have remained abfolutely and for ever unalienable, their Owners being

oblio-ed to content themfelves with making the moft of their annual Produce.

The abfoluteNe- The Neceflity, however, of an univerfal Medium in Commerce, which we call Money, was in much
ceffity of fome uni-

earjjer Times difcovered in the more eaftern Parts of the World •, and both Gold and Silver Money were
verfti Mediu™ m

ver ,, earjv [n ufe in Egypt and Afia, and thence foon after introduced into Carthage and Greece : From

early" difcovered. Greece it was brought to Rome, and thence gradually weftward into all the Roman Provinces.

Silver, ofaU Me- Silver, on account of its Beauty, Cleannefs, and moderate Plenty, was, by the general Confent of all

tals, the bell fitted civilized Nations, deemed the moft proper for the faid univerfal Medium of Commerce, although, at

!r°Lv of Commerce^ fi1^' anc* ôr many Ages, by Weight only
:
At length, for faving the cutting, weighing, and ajfaying

thereof at every particular Transaction, Princes and States fell into the moft convenient Expedient of

Coins, by ftamping Pieces of it, of a determined Weight and Finenefs, to pafs current by. their Autho-

rity in all Payments ; and thereby, Tranfaclions and Bargains being rendered much eafier,. as well as

fafer, became confequently more numerous, and Commerce grew to be much more extended ; Lands

alfo thereby became more alienable, and were likewife rendered more improvable than before.

Gold's Ufefulnefs in Gold had indeed all the Properties of Silver, for fuch a general Medium, even in a higher Degree : It

Aid of the faid ge- was lefs diminifhable by Fire, more duclile, durable and beautiful ; but its much greater Scarcity [more
mral Medium. efpecially in Europe] rendered it unfit for an univerfal Medium of Commerce -, although its Portablenefs

for large Payments, and its moft generally-determined Value in Proportion to Silver, will ever reader

_ _ . its Coins extremely ufeful in Commerce ; on the other Hand, Copper, by Reafon of its fouler and bafer

ufefufMedium for Nature, and its greater Plenty, could not fo well be ufed in large Tranfaclions, though extremely ufe-

fmall Payments, ful in fmall ones, and for making up even and entire Sums ; although, neverthelefs, it was probably the

earlieft Metal in moft Countries for Coins, and we know was certainly fo in the firft Times of ancient

Rome.

Whilft the Romans held Britain, they there coined .Gold, Silver and Copper ; of all which Coins, as

well as of thofe brought from Rome herfelf, very many have been dug up in various Parts of this Iiland.

When the Saxons firft conquered a Part of England, in the Middle of the Vth Century, they were

Savages and Pagans, and probably had no Sort of Coins in their own Country of Germany ; but

when they became more civilized and chriftianized, they coined Silver Money, of which fome Pieces

are to be ftill found in the Cabinets of the Curious.

A Silver Penny was As far as certainly appears, the largeft Silver Coin in England, not only before, but for fome Centuries
the largeft Coin in after the Norman Conqueft, was denominated a Penny ; which, till King Edward III.'s Reign, contained as

FA\ JIIV
n
*° much Silver as about Three-pence of our Money; and as this Penny was, in their Manner of coining,

Rei^n, and till cut almoft through crofs-wiie, it could with Eafe be divided into Halfpence and Farthings, [or Fourth-
then was thrice as ings] and fome fay into Half-farthings, though furely too fmall for Circulation. Bifhop Fleetwood, in
much in Quantity as

j^s verv ufefu ] ancl judicious Chronicon Preciofum, (published Anno 1 707) thinks it doubtful whether the
t e mo em enny.

jtngi _$axon Pound of Silver was of equal Weight with the Anglo-Norman Pound. The former was
however divided into 48 [merely nominal] Shillings, and each Shilling into 5 real Pence; fo that their

Pound (as ours at prefent) contained 240 Pence. " Probably, (fays the Bifhop) the Saxons had fuch
" a real Coin as a Mark, called by them Mancufs, Mancufa, and Mearc, being thirty of their Pence, or
" fix of their nominal Shillings." [Here, however, the Bifhop differs from moft other Authors, who
feem to agree, as before, that a Penny was their largeft Coin.] " But, fince the Norman Conqueft, a
" Mark has been only a Denomination; and, early after that Period, was, as at prefent, 1-3, s. 4 d.

" From the Norman Conqueft, downward, the Pound Weight of Silver contained 20 merely nominal Shil-
" lings, and 240 real Pence." Yet (he thinks that) " forhetimes their nominal Shilling contained 16
" Pence in the earlier Times, but lower down always but 12 Pence. A Penny was fo much the whole
" of the current Coin of England, long after the Conqueft that Denarius [the Latin Name for a Penny]
" was the fame Thing with Nummus, i. e. Money ; and when it is any determined Sum that is fpoken of,

" Nummus does generally fignify a Penny ; for neither Groats nor Half-groats were coined in England till

" the Year 1 351, nor any Shillings till 1504, and even then but very few of the latter, a Shilling till then
" having been merely a Denomination, or ideal Manner of counting, as Pounds and Marks ftill are with
" us. A Penny was alio frequently called a Sterling. We find Silver Half-pence as far back as King
" Henry I. and they were then alio called Mails. And there were alfo Silver Farthings."

France was the firft From the Time of the Emperor Charlemagne, (according to the French Authors) a nominal Silver

which enhanced the Litre was alfo a real Livre, or Pound Troy Weight of Silver ; and fo it feems probably to have remained

nominal Value of till the Croifades, or Expeditions to the Holy-Land, which draining France more than any other Weftem
their Silver Coins, Country
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Country of its Money*, put that Nation upon the fatal Expedient of increafing the numerical or nominal
Value of their Coins.

I. So likewife in England, from the Norman Conqueft, (and probably alfo fome Time before) a Pound England'* Silver

of Silver by Tale was a Pound by Troy Weight, and their Silver Penny was thrice the Weight and Value \°'y .* ere "
hnce

of ours; and fo it held (with fome fmall gradual Diminution, carefully noted by Bifhop Fleetwood from dem ones till Anna
Period to Period) down to the 18th Year of King Edward III. Anno 1344 ; and from thence to Henry 1344.

VIII. 's Time it was not only farther lefTened, but in his Reign, and alfo in that of his innocent Son's

firft five Years, ftiamefully debafed ; but in the laft Year of Edward VI. its Purity was reftored, and
its Weight reduced to the State it is in at this prefent Time.

[Thus, it fliould feem, that France (the bufieft of any Nation of Europe in thofe Croifades) v/as the

firlt Nation of any that began to diminifh the real Value, or to raife the nominal Value of their Coins,

which they alio have continued to do much more immoderately than our Englifo Kings did; for their

King Charles V. who died Anno 1327, had, in his Time, already coined feven numerical Livres out of

their real Livre, or Pound Weight of Silver. Mr. Voltaire thinks, that near the like Scarcity and En- Qeraany an(j Spain

haneement of Money was in thofe Times in England, Germany and Spain, proceeding principally from fell into the like

the fame Caule, viz. their being drained by their Holy-hand Expeditions, and alfo partly (we may add) Scarcity, and En-

from their Neglect of Commerce and Manufactures 5 whereby the free Cities of Italy drew to themfelves
j^o^

ment of their

very much .of the Money and Wealth of the faid four above-named Nations.]

II. To be more particular in regard to England: From the before-named Year 1344, to the 8th Year The Weight and

of our 'King HenryVth, Anno 14.20, the Englijh Silver Penny, on an Average, (for we have ho Occa- ^iue of
?
ur &*£%/*

lion for mathematical Exa&nefs) weighed very near i\ of our Money. ,,

"

r

do^,'
fl t0

modern Times.

III. From the 9th Year of our King Henry V. Anno 1421, to the firft Year of King Henry VIII. Anno

1509, the Silver Penny, on an Average, was worth very near Two-pence of our Modern Money.

IV. From the 2d Year of King Henry VIII. Anno 1510, to his 33d Year, Anno 1542, a Pound of fine

Silver was coined into 45 Shillings, being 3 s. yd. per Ounce : So that their Nine-pence was equal to

our Shilling.

EiP" Hitherto, our Silver Coins preferved their Credit, and exceeded in Value our modern ones of
the fame Denomination ; but fucceeding Minifters brought both Difreputation to their Sovereigns, and
Lofs to the Kingdom, by their fhort-fighted and wicked Meafures, in debafing our Coins, at length, to

a fhameful Degree. For,

V. In the 34th and 35th Years of King Henry VIII. Annis 1543 and 1544, the Silver Coin firft began

to be debafed to ten Ounces of fine Silver, and two Ounces Allay, per Pound Weight ; out of which
Pound they coined 48 Shillings ; yet ftill Four-pence of their Coin was equal to Five-pence of ours.

VI. But in the following Year, (Anno 1545) that King fuffered his Silver Coin to be debafed fo far

as to fix Ounces fine, and fix Ounces Allay ; in fuch Sort, that Eight-pence of their Money was but

equal to Five-pence of ours.

VII. And in the three following Years, 1546-7-8, his Coin was ftill farther debafed, to four Ounces fine,

and eight Ounces Allay ; and they coined forty-eight Shillings of this bafe Metal in the Pound ; fo that

their Shilling, or Twelve-pence, was worth but Five-pence of our modern Money ; whereby they made
the People pay after the Rate of twelve Shillings for an Ounce of pure Silver.

VIII. In the 3d Year of King Edward VI. (Anno 1549) the Coin was brought back to the Finenefs of

the Year 1545, viz. fix Ounces fine, znifix Ounces Allay; fo that their Eight-pence was [as above]

equal to our Five-pence.

IX. Yet they ftill remained infatuated, as if Foreigners, as well as our own People, would, in Bills of

Exchange, and all other Money Tranfactions with us, put any greater Value on our faid Coins than they

actually contained of fine Silver; for, out of a Pound of Silver of the laft-named Finenefs, they coined

72 Shillings, in the Year 1550; whereby an Ounce of fine Silver was valued at twelve of their Shil-

lings, as in the before-named Years 1546-7-8.

X. And, moft fcandaloufly for the Nation, (fays the good Bifhop) in the 5th Year of King Edward
VI. (Anno 1551) the Silver Coin was debafed fo low as to three Ounces fine, and nine Ounces Allay;

and out of a Pound thereof they coined 72 Shillings: At which Rate, fine Silver was worth 1 /. 4 J-, of

their Coiner Ounce : So that Twelve-pence of their Money was not worth Three-pence of ours.

XI In the following Year 1552, King Edward VI. 's Minifters at length faw this their great Error;

wherefore they now reftored the Finenefs of the Silver Coin to eleven Ounces and one Penny-weight

fine, and coined fixty Shillings out of the Pound; nearly the fame as in our Days.

XII. In the firft Year ofQueen Mary, (Anno 1553) they coined a Pound of Silver of eleven Ounces

fine, mtofixly Shillings, and a Pound of Gold into -3,61. in Silver; being Sovereigns, of thirty Shillings,

and Angels, of ten Shillings ; alfo Half-Sovereigns and Half-Angels.

XIII. And fo it continued to the 2d Year of Queen Elizabeth, when that excellent Princefs coined

fixty Shillings out of a Pound of Silver of eleven Ounces and two Penny-weight fine ; and thus it

Vol. I. i has
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has continued till how, [/. e. to 1706, when the Bifhop wrote.] So that the Variation of the Value of

our Silver Coin, from the Year 1552, above-named, down to the prefent Time, has been fo inconfider-

able as not to be worth regarding.

Thus, more briefly, by Way of Recapitulation,

1ft, When we read or fpeak of any Sum of Money in our Hiftories, from the Saxon Times, down to

the Year 1344, we are ever to confider it, on an Average, as about thrice the Weight and Value of the

like Sum in our "Time.

zdly, From 1345 to 1420, their Money or Coins, on an Average, contained about 2.1 Times the

Quantity of Silver which is in ours, of the fame Denomination ; i. e. their Penny weighed about, or near

2 i d. of our Money.

%dly, From 1421, to 1509, their Penny (on an Average) was worth near Two-pence of our Mo-
ney.

\thly, From 15 10, to 1542, (on a like Average) their Nine-pence was nearly equal to our Shilling.

Sthly, And Annis 1543 and 1544, their Four-pence might be nearly equal to our Five-pence.

So that, (difregarding the next following eight fhamefully-debafing Years, which doubtlefs occafioned

much Confufion in Bufinefs for the Time) down to the Year 1552, when our Silver Coin was fhir, re-

duced or fettled to near upon its prefent Purity •, it is in thefe laft-named five Periods alone, that the

Confideration of the different Weight and Value of our Silver Coins is to take Place, exact enough for

our general Purpofe of making a near Judgment of the Rate of Living, from the Prices of Provifions,

and other Neceffaries, the Quantum of Salaries, and the Pay of Workmen, Soldiers, Sailors, &c. Yet,

for the farther Satisfaction of the more curious, we lhall fubjoin the following Table, firft exhibited by
the great Mr. Lode, in his farther Conjiderations concerning the raijing the Value of Money, publifhed Anno

1695, in Anfwer to Mr. Lowndes's Report concerning the Silver Coin ; w&

A Table, containing the Quantity of fine Silver (to a Grain) which was in a Shilling in every Altera-

tion of our Money, from the XXVIII. Year of King Edward I. Anno 1300, down to 1695, viz.

Anno
1300-

1345"

1354"
1421-

1422-

1426-

1461-

1509-

1543

1545
1546
155°'

*55 2

1553
1560
1601

-XXVIII. Edward I.

-XVIII. Edward III.

-XXVII.
-IX. Henry V. - -

-I. Henry VI. -

_IV. - -

-XXXIX.
-I. Henry VIII.

-XXXIV.
-XXXVI.
-XXXVII.
-III. Edward VI.

_V.

-II. Elizabeth.

-XLIII.

63-

Grains.

264
236
213

176

142
• 176

142

118

100
60

40
40
20

88

86

:j28 lefs than before.

23

37

34 - .

34 more than before,

34 lefs, - - - -

24 "

40
20

may be deemed about, or

near thrice the Weight of

ours.

- about 2^
- - - near about i£

about twice and •£

- - - - near about 1
-J.

- - - - - about 1 4-

- - about 1 TV

more than before,

Ditto

3 lefs, and nearly as at prefent,

bafe Allay.

equal Weight
with our mo-
dern Coin.

Eifliop Fleeiiuoofs

Companion of the;

Rates of living for-

merly and ism

" Thus, for Inftance, (continues Bifhop Fleetwood) if, in the Year 1314, a Grafs-fed Ox core 16'

" Shillings, when their Shilling weighed thrice as much as ours, they paid 2 I. 8 s. of our Money for it

;

" and a fat Ox now [i. e. Anno 1706, when he wrote] coils perhaps 10/. at leaft, I conclude, the
" Flefli Meat of that Year was four Times (or more) [he might have fairly faid five Times] as cheap
" as at prefent.

" But, as Provifions of all Kinds, both for Men and Beafts, varied much more in Price in thofe times
" than now, (occafioned, I prefume, more from Farmers, fcfe. being lefs fkilled, and, perhaps, lefs in-
" duftrious and provident, than from any fuppofed Difference in the Seafons, then and now) I conceive
" it will be a more certain Rule to judge of the Dearnefs and Cheapnefs of Living, formerly and now, to
" compare the Salaries of Priefts, Judges, &c. Thus, viz. Anno 1332, the Maintenance of a Chaplain,

" for all Neceffaries, for Lodging, Diet, and Robes, wasy?.v Marks, or 4/. per Annum, i.e. 12 I. of
" our Money -, fo poffibly he could not now live as well under 48 /. per Annum. So, Anno 1439, (above
" 100 Years later) a fingle Clergyman might live cleanly and decently on 5 /. per Annum ; and the Money
" then being twice the Weight of ours, he had 10 /. of our Money •, but now, he might poffibly require
" 40/. [or rather 50/.] to live as decently. But you muft always remember, that the Priefts were
" fingle Men in thofe Times."

" The injudicious (if not worfe) Advifers of King Henry VIII. in the four laft Years, but more
" elpecially in the very laft Year of his Reign, and alfo of King Edward VI. (an innocent Minor) in all

" but the laft Year of his Reign, might poffibly imagine that they merited much by fo fhamefully
" adulterating the Silver Coin, becaufe they thereby brought fuch confidcrable Gains to their respective
" Sovereigns ; but they did not confider the great Opportunity thereby afforded for the counterfeiting
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" of thofe debafed Coins : And it was very well their Eyes were at length opened ; for, had this ton

« Calamity continued much longer, the Nation muft have been greatly impoverifhed."

As in the Courfe of the enfuing Work, the Prices and Rates of Provifions, Salaries of Officers, and

the daily Pay of Artificers, Soldiers, Sailors, &c. will very frequently occur, th^ above-^xlubited View

of our Silver Coins in various Periods, will fufficiently illuftrate the true Proportion of, or Difference

between the Expence of Living then and now.

With refpeft to our Gold Coins, the Standard of them in old Times was 23 Carrats and 3 \ Grains of Gold Co ; ns !n E„gi

fine Gold, and half a Grain of Allay, (the Allay being either Silver or Copper.) The Pound of Gold be- ian,t, their Stand

ing divided into 24 Carrats, and each Carrat into four Grains.
^ku^ i^ST
feriods

The proportional Values of Gold and Silver Coins in England have always kept Pace pretty nearly with.

each other: For, the Pound of Gold, which, Anno 1344, (when Gold was firlt coined in England) was

worth 13/. 14/- to 15 /. in Silver, is, by Degrees, rifen to 44 /. ioj. and the Gold at prefent not ib fine

neither. Now, as a Silver Penny was then worth our Three-pence, and twenty Shillings then was worth

our Sixty Shillings •, then Gold and Silver have kept pretty near the fame Proportion to each other. But

zs, Silver has always been more current in buying and felling than Gold, becaufe always more Plenty or

eafier to come at; lb the Quantity of Coin in an Ounce of Silver is more immediately for our Purpofe in

this Enquiry into the different Rates of Living, than is that of Gold Coin.

" Whenever" (continues Biihop Fleetwood) " we meet with Obolus, Farthing, or Ferling of Gold, in M i»of thebld F»?-
" our old Pliltories, it has always a Reference to the Integer or higher Denomination of fome Gold Coin ; t,jh Gold Coins ena-

" as an Angel, A Noble, &c. So, when, in the Reign of King Edward III. Nobles, Obolitffes, (or Half- me.-ated.

" pence) and Farthings of Gold, were coined, the Obolus is here half a Noble, and the Farthing the Quar-

" ter of a Noble, and the like of other Gold Coins. Crowns of Gold are of great Antiquity. .

" There never were any Silver Coins named Nobles nor Angels, Florens nor Ryals, (or Royals) Sovereigns

« nor Units, Britain-Crowns, Thiftle-Crowns, nor Double-Crowns, (the three laft coined by King James I.)

" Pieces of 3 J. 4-d. coined by King Henry VIII. crV. All thefe being always Gold. Yet no Gold Coins

« older than King Edward VI.'s Reign can be found now, excepting very rare ones as far back as King
" Edward III. Though, from the Minutenefs of the then Silver Coins, it is highly probable that moft of

" the oreat Payments were made in Gold. The Danes (as in Doomfday-book) had introduced a

" Way'of reckoning by Oras or Ores, twenty of which made two Marks ; but it is not known whether

" there ever was fuch a Coin, or whether it was only a Method of reckoning." [Yet Mr. Blount, in his

Fragmenta Antiquitatis, printed in Octavo, Anno 1679, fays, " That Ore was a Saxon Coin worth Sixteen-

" pence, and, by the Variation of the Standard, was afterward valued at Twenty-pence." He quotes

a Cuftom in the Manor of Berkholt in Suffolk, " That, in a Plea of the Crown, in the 37th Year of King

" Henry III. in his Grandfather's Time, [King Henry II. 's Time] the Men of that Manor, when they

« married a Daughter, were to pay two Ores [duasOras], which were worth thirty-two Pence ;—which"

(adds Mr. Blount^ " was, without doubt, in lieu of the Marcheta Mulierum, or f.rjl Night's Lodging with

" the Bride, which the Lords of fome Manors anciently claimed."]

" As for the Bezant," (fays the Bifhop again) " fuppofed to be fo named from Byzantium, i. e. Con-

*' ftantinople, the Valua of it was forgot even in King Richard the Third's Time ; and probably never was

*' an Englifi Coin.

" In the Lift Year of King Edward VI. (Anno 1553) Silver Crowns, Half-Crowns, Shillings, andSix-

*< pences, were firft coined in England, (excepting only the few Shillings which had been coined

" Anno 1504.) I weighed thole Crowns, &c. and found them of the fame Weight, and much the fame

" Fineneis as ours.

" Anno 1 561, Queen Elizabeth coined Sixpences, Fourpences, Threepences, Twopences, Pennies,

" Three-Farthino-s, and Half-pence, all of Silver, (for there were then no National Copper-Coins.)

" She, at the fame Time, called in all the bafe Coin, and fet our Coin on the noble Foot it now ftands

« on. There have been no Silver Farthings coined fince thofe of the XXXVIth Year of King Henry

u VIII. which were very bad, or otherwife they muff have been too fmall for Currency.

£ s. d.

" Queen Elizabeth coined, in her whole Reign, viz. from 1558 to 1602, in)
4^32 no 2 3 2±

*' Sterling Silver Money _-- J''
" And in bafe Money for Ireland (of three Ounces fine) ... - 85,646 19 5^

4>7 l8>579 2 8 i

'AndinGold 795> l S s s 4-h

*' Total of Siver and Gold 5>5 I 3>7 1 7 lI j t

" The prefent Proportion of Gold to Silver was not exactly effected till the Reign of King James L
" when a Pound-Weight of Gold was coined into 44/. 10 s. by Tale, viz. into Pieces of 5/. Value,

" of 2/. 1 1, and of ioj. : And the Pound-Weight of Silver was coined into Sixty-two Shillings, viz.

" intoPiecesof 5^.-2^. 6d.— 1 s.— 6d.—4^.—2d.—and One Penny.",

N. B. From all the Accounts we can find of the Word Livre in France, or Pound Flemijb, for the Ne- An intirc Pound-

therlands; and [moft undoubtedly] of a Pound Sterling for England; it does not appear that they ever Weight of Silver

were real Coins in thofe Countries ; but that they were merely a certain Weight of Silver, and an ideal
c*?^™

a "?
of

Computation of Money. Whether there ever was fuch a real Coin, in old Times, as a Mark in foreign £ °,!",
£

m m
* Parts,
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Parts, [or any other than a certain Quantity of Silver or Gold by Weight, as at this Day in France, &c]
feems' doubtful ; though, at prefent, there is a fmall Silver Coin of Lubeck, and other Hanfe-Towns, called

a Mark Lids. In England there probably never was fuch a Coin.

We fhall clofe this Differtation on Coin, with a moll: pertinent Remark of the late worthy Prelate, (fo

often quoted) to whom we are fo much indebted for his Labours on this Subject, viz. " That the Ob-'

" fervation of fuch little Things, {us fome would call them) may be of good Ufe in the Confideration of

" great Affairs ! And that many zfingle Line of this Treatife" [i. e. his Chronicon Preciofum] " has colt

" the looking over of a great Book. And if any ancient Greek or Latin Writer had taken the like Pains,

" and had left us fuch a Collection, we mould have had the Salmofiufes, the Greviufes, and the Gronoyii,

" almoft out of their Wits for very Joy !" How far this juft Remark may be applied to very many im-

portant Articles in the enfuing Work, mult be left to the impartial Judgment of our judicious and

candid Readers.

An ENQJJIRT into the Extent of the Geographical and Nautical Knowledge of the An-
cients, and of their Commerce and Shipping.

Ofthe Geographical Before we proceed to the chronological Series of our Hiftory, we fhall exhibit a-compendious View of
Knowledge of the tne Knowledge of the Ancients in the above-named Points •, whereby will be clearly feen how far they

Grmmerce
nd

and

t:ieir
have been furpaffed by the Moderns.

In point of geographical and cofmographical Knowledge, the Ancients undoubtedly were greatly defi-

cient •, as Varennhis and many others have remarked. They were indeed almoft totally ignorant of

their molt neceffary and important Requifites ; fuch as, the Flux and Reflux of the Sea, the true Nature,

Diverjity, &c. of Winds, the Habitablenefs of the frigid and torrid Zones, the true Frame, Shape,
• and Dimenfions of the Earth and Seas ; and that the former might be circumnavigated, and was confe-

quently encompaffed by the latter. They were ignorant of there being any fuch Thing as the Anti-

podes, and of the true Situation of fundry remote Countries and Seas ; of which both Greeks and Remans

o-ave very fabulous Relations, being quite unacquainted even with a great Part of the Lands and Seas

of their ovrn Hemifphere. Neither ihucydides, Herodotus, nor any other cotemporary Greek Author, have

fo much as once named the Romans, though then growing into confiderable Power in Italy ; being about

300 Years after the Building of Rome. Budaus obferves, That the Greeks were fo utterly unacquainted

with Spain, that Ephorus, one of their molt accurate Geographers, took Iberia [i. e. Spain] to be a City 5

And even after they had ventured a little Way without the Fretum Gaditanum, [i. e. the Streights of Gib-

raltar or Cadiz] they deemed the latter (Cadiz) to be the molt Weftern Place or Port of the known World.

To crown all, the Ancients were utterly ignorant of the Polar Property of the Magnet, [i. e. of the

Mariner's Compafs] wanting which molt excellent Guide, they durlt nor, without great Hazard, venture

far out of Sight of Land, fince, in cafe of being overtaken by a Tempelt, they mult have been left in

the utmolt Uncertainty, when deprived of the Sun by Day, and of the Moon and Stars by Night. And,
although bold Adventurers did now and then run fuch Hazards for Gain ; yet, as they often paid very-

dear for it, the eroding of any wide Sea was feldom performed with Safety, as partly appears from the

Incorrectnefs of their bell Charts, whereon far-diftant Lands and Seas are laid down very erroneoufly.

" There were, however," [fays Morifotus, in his Orbis Maritimus] " geographical Maps of the Earth
" and Seas early amongit the Ancients. Strabo quotes Eratofthenes, in faying, That Anaximander was the
" firlt that framed fuch Maps, about the 50th Olympiad," [i. e. about 580 Years before the Incarnation)

" That Herodotus exhibits a Map, from a Copper-plate," [fabella Airea] " of the Compafs of all the
" Earth, Seas, and Rivers ; which Map was brought to Cleomenes King of Sparta, and mull have
" happened before the LXXVth Olympiad, or about 480 Years before the Birth of Chrift." Laltly, he

quotes Ariftophanes, (in Nebulis Socratis) to fhew that there were geographical Maps in Socrates's Time,
who lived at the Clofe of the LXXXth Olympiad, or about. 460 Years before the Incarnation. All

which Knowledge or Skill of fome of the Ancients, (and perhaps much more) was utterly forgotten for a
very long feries of Years : For there were no geographical Maps in England till the Reign of King Henry
VII. (about the Year 1490 •,) and even fo late as the learned Sebaftian Munjlcr's Time, the Maps of his

Geographia vetus et nova, printed at Bafil, Anno 1540, are wretchedly performed, and very erroneous.

This Subject is likewife judicioufly handled by the Author of the fecond Edition of an Octavo Treatife,

intitled, Reflections upon Learning, Chap. xii. printed Anno 1727. "Parts of the World," (fays he)
" thought by the Ancients uninhabitable, have fince been found to be inhabited ;— the torrid Zone to
" be temperate enough, by refrelhing Showers, conltant Breezes, and cool Nights, by the direct fet-

" ting of the Sun, and the Interpofition of the whole Body of the Earth. Antipodes, who have been
" the Subject of fo much Controverly amongit the Ancients, are to us Matter of Fact: And the Globe
" itfelf has been encompaffed with lefs Noife by Magellan, Brake, &c. than the Phoenicians and Greeks
" could coalt upon the Mediterranean."

The Ancients being thus fo greatly deficient in point of geographical and naval Skill, "and being there-
fore obliged to creep along the Shores as much as poffible; that, in cafe of Storms, they might have a
Chance to get into fome fafe Port or Creek; their Voyages, from one remote Country to another, were
thereby rendered extremely dangerous as well as tedious : Dangerous, when near the Shore in ftormy
Weather ; and, if driven to a remote Coalt, or a far diltant Ocean, the Danger, Delay, and Difficulty

'

of getting back, were ftil! much greater.

Under fuch Difadvantages, it can be no Wonder that the Ancients were fo ignorant of the Extent and
Limits of each of the three great Divifions of the old World ; nor that they could not difcover the new
one ; nor, indeed, that the Reverend Fathers of the Church, Saint Auftin and Latlantius, and our own
Venerable Bede, did not only diibelieve but ridicule the F.xiltenc'e of Antipodes

!

1
'
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INTRODUCTION. x\xi

In Europe northward, the Ancients knew nothing beyond the 63d Degree of Latitude, and even fo How much of Eu-

far Very obfcurely ; farther than which Degree of Latitude even Ptolemy of Alexandria, the lateft and r°f'
™^f.

kn°wn '°

beft of the ancient Geographers, has not let down the Names of any Country or Sea. Neither was the

Difcovery ib far North laid to have been made until the Reign of the Emperor Auguftus, when a Roman
Fleer failed a o-ood Way beyond the Entrance into the Baltic Sea, along the Coaft of Norway, as far as

the Haven of Bergen, mentioned by Pliny under the Name of Bergos, but folely for mere Difcovery,

they having never had any Commerce, nor fcarcely any Correfpondence on that Coaft. Strabo, (an able

Hiftorian and Geographer, who flourifhed at that Time) relates, That the Ships which traded from the

Ports of Gaul never ventured farther North than Ireland, as believing all Places more northerly to be un-

inhabitable, by reafon of intenfe Cold ! Until the fourth Year of the Emperor Domitian, (Anno Cbrifti

84) Britain was not perfectly known to be an Iiland, in which Year the Roman Fleet firft failed

round it.

Within the Baltic Sea, (where, as far as appears, neither the Phenicians, Carthaginians, nor Greeks had

fcarcely ever been) the Romans made fome Difcovery, but feem not to have had any Commerce, nor con-

ftant Correfpondence therein : They had indeed failed up into that Sea, as far Eaftward as what they

named the Sinus Venedicus, near the Coaft of modern Livonia -, and (fomewhat farther on) finding tv/o

oreat Gulphs or Inlets of the Sea, viz. That now called of Finland, ftretching Eaftward, and that of

Bothnia (hooting Northward; they thereupon concluded, that thofe Openings communicated with what
they called the Icy or Hyperborean Ocean ; thence, picturing to themfelves two vaft Iflands, the Eafter-

moft of which they named Finningia, (comprehending modern Finland and Ruffian Lapland) and to the

more Wefterly one they gave the feveral Names of Scandinavia, Scandia, and Baltia, comprehending mo-
dern Sweden, Norway, and the reft of Lapland. Ptolemy ha3 alio laid down four fmaller Iflands very near

each other, to which he gives no other or more particular Names than that of Scandia Infid* quatuor,

tbe four Ifles of Scandia ; and they, indeed, in point of Situation, nearly enough anfwer to the modern
Ifles of Zealand, Fuhnen, Langland, and Laland; but in none of them has he marked any fingle Place

nor Town.

On all the Northern Shores of the Baltic Sea, the Ancients feem to have had no fort of Acquaintance

at all, from the South Point of Norway quite to Finland; which Countries, even fo late as Pliny, were

fo much unknown as to be by him termed (alter Orbis) another World ; and which, probably, in thofe

Times, had no Correfpondence at all without the Baltic Sea Southward.

Neither indeed had the Ancients any Need of going fo far for naval Stores, feeing the Phenicians,

Greeks, and Romans were fupplied therewith nearer home : And the Copper-Mines of Sweden, as well as

the Silver-Mines of Norway, are of a much later Difcovery. The Romans always deemed the River

Viftv.la to be the Eaftern Boundary of Germany ; and all the reft of Europe, Eaft of that River, they termed

Sarmatia Europea.

A Roman Fleet might poflibly have been driven by Storm fo far Weft from the Norwegian Coafts as to ultima TbuU of the

difcover Iceland,, and, on that Suppofition, fome have conjectured that Ifland to have been their Ultima Ancients, where

Tbule ; which the Romans deemed the fartheft known Place or Land Northward. Yet our learned Camb- probably iituated.

ucn, and many others, with more feeming Probability, think their Ultima Thule to have been the largeft

of our Shetland Ifles, as lying more directly in their Way ; whereas Iceland lies a great Way Weft from
the Coaft of Norway, and likewife almoft two Degrees farther North than it appears the Romans had ever

failed.

In Afia, the Ancients feem to have known very little of the vaft Countries bordering; on the North How much of Afia

Coafts of the Euxine Sea, to which they gave the general Name of Scythia. Even in Pliny's Time, it was known to the

was thought doubtful, whether the Palus Meotis (now called the Sea of Zabachy or of Crim-Tartary) A""mts -

did not communicate with the Hyperborean or Scythian Ocean. Yet Theodofia (fince named Caffa, in the

adjoining Peninfula of the Taurica Ckerfonefus, fince called Crimea) was then deemed a frequented Port of
Commerce.

From the Emperor Auguflus's P,eign, the Romans traded from Egypt to the Hither India: Yet, even by
Ptolemy, (who flourifhed about the Year of our Lord 140) we find ali the Coafts beyond the River Indus,

and much more fo beyond the Ganges, very e-rroneoufly laid down ; as are alio molt of the Indian Iflands,

excepting Taprobana alone, generally thought to be the Ifle of Ceylon, with which theyfeem to have been.

beft acquainted. And, to demonftrate how little they knew Eaftward or North-eaftward of the Aurea

Cherfonefus, [i. e. probably the Promontory of Malacca] Ptolemy has thereabout placed the three fabulous

Ifles of the Satyrs, wherein they fuppofed the Inhabitants to have Tails like Beafts ; and that Ships having
any Iron Nails faftened in them, were ftopt in the neighbouring Sea of thofe Ifles, and could not proceed,

by reafon of the Rocks of Loadftov.e or Magnet at the Bottom of the Sea : And, inftead of an open Sea
from thence along the Coafts of Cochin-China, Tonquin, and Cliina, that Geographer makes the Sea to

terminate at the Bottom of a vaft Bay, which he calls Stmts Magnus, making the laft-named three Coun-
tries to form the Weft and North Sides thereof, and the faid fuppofed Eaft Side of that Sinus Magnus to

be where the Ifles of Japan and the Philippines are fituated, which he feigns to be a vaft Continent run-

ning very far South, where the modern Molucca Ifles, &c. fhould be placed. And, to crown all, he
makes the faid fuppofed Eaft Continent to turn directly Weft, crofs the great Southern Ocean, until it

joined the Continent of Africa, at or very near the Praffum Promontcrium, [now about or near Mozam-
bique'] in 15 Degrees of South Latitude-, whereby the vaft Indian Ocean was made to be no other than a

huge Lake. [See the annexed Map from Claudii Ptolem*i Tabula: Geographic*, printed at Franeker and
Utrecht, Anno 1695, and Sebaflian Munfler's Geographia vetus et nova, printed at Ba/il, Anno 134c.]

Which romantic Draught of the IndianOcezn plainly fhews, that Ptolemy (who can fcarcely be fuppofed to ^ca vvhetherever

have been ignorant of what former Authors had written) didnot believe that any Pafige was practicable from failed round by th«

the Red-Sea, round Africa, to the Mediterranean Sea, notwithftanding what Herodotus and Pliny had related con- AnuLms.

Vol. f, k cernina
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cernina fuch fuppofed Voyages , as, particularly, that Hanno, a great Carthaginian Captain had failed

from Carthage round Africa to the Red-Sea, and back again the fame Way to Carthage Yet fome French

Authors (jMorifotus, and Huet Bilhop of ^dnfta^; fpeak of the Reality of fuch Voyages as a Matter

quite certain; although Ptolemy, [in Lib. IV. C^. ix. ?**. 4. of 4fc«]
|

in treating of EthiopiaMf
rior even to the fartheft Part of it South-weftward to the Ocean called Agifymba, which anfwers, on our

Mans to the Coaft of Angola, names the adjoining Land Southward (towards our modern tape of Good

Vale) terra incognita, i. e. utterly unknown. The famous Hiftorian Polybius, who wrote at Rome, [in

Greek~\ about 20S Years before Ptolemy, fpeaks doubtfully of this Matter -, viz. " None can fay pofitiyely

« to this Day whether Africa be a Continent running to the South, or whether it beencompaffed by

« the Sea" And yet Herodotus, who wrote near 300 Years before Polyhus, fays expreisly, That " A-

« frica is anTfland excepting where it touches upon Afia ; and that Necus King of Egypt firit diicovered

cc it to be fo, having caufed feveral Phenicians to fail from the Red-Sea round Africa, which took up three

« Years Time."

Upon the whole, although fuch a Voyage might be barely poffible, even in. fuch uninftrudled Times,

vet we conceive it was not extremely probable. Poffibly Ptolemy looked on fo hazardous an Adventure

in the fame Licdit as he feems to have done Diodorus Siculus's Account of the great llland, laid to have

been diicovered by the famous Carthaginian Captains, Hanno and[Himilcar {oxUimlco) fituated directly,

and Very firWeft of the Fretum Gaditanv.m, (2. e. the Streight of Gibraltar) and alio Plato s Injula Atlantis,

defdribed in much the fame Situation; which are by fome fuppofed to be America : A Voyage perhaps

harder to be accounted for than even the other two round Africa.

Ptolemy was undoubtedly the firft ancient Author who diicovered the Cafpian Sea to be no other than a

vaft Lake It was fo little known before his Time, (and ftill lefs the Countries North and Eaft of it)

that fome thought it had a Communication with the great Scythian or hyperborean Ocean; and

others thouoht It had fome Sort of Communication with the Indian Ocean. Munfter, (io late

as kao) irT his Note on the Cafpian Sea, fays, « Kftcuum five Cafpium Mare, quod Ptolemeus Lacm
" facit Plinius Solini's, Strabo, et Prifcianus, Sinum Oceani ad boream effe tradunt

; Jed nos Ptolemao Jub-

" fcribhr-'s'" \\ e The llyrcanian cr Cafpian Sea, which Ptolemy makes to -be a Lake, Pliny, Solinus, Strabo,

and Prifcian make to be a Gulph or Arm of the Northern Ocean; but we arc of Ptolemy's Opinion.] Yet

the true Shape and Dimenfions of this huge Cafpian Lake were not perfectly difcovered until the late

Czar of Mufcovy, Peter the Great, caufed it to be more accurately lurveyed in the Years 17 19, 1720,

and 1721.

Laftlv with refpeft to the reft of Afia, all that vaft Country which we call Great Tartly beyond the

62 d Decree of North Latitude, was utterly unknown to the Ancients even fo late as Ptolemy s Time,

cuke teethe Chinefe Ocean; which huge Track of Country the Ancients divided mtoSarmatta
:

Europea

and Afiatica, and into Scythia intra et extra hnaum ; the greateft Part of which Track mdeed ftill remains

unknown to us, by reafon of its inhofpitable Climate, &c. And here, by way of Digreffion we may

the-W briefly obferve, That there feems to be much Probability that the Tartarian Sea, or North-eaft frozen

SSmu- San extends South-eaftward till it joins the Sea of China and Japan , more efpec.ally, it what has been

m:,:ionv.K, :atof jt, j by four may be credited, viz. That Whales have been killed on the North Part ot the Chinefe

China and J*;™. ; n 'he Bodies of which were found ftuck ffi?rpotfw, having Engliflo and Butch Letters, and other

European Marks on them, with which Harpoons thofe Whales had been flighcly ftruck m the Spitzbergen

Seas which Suppofition, however, may be true ; although, neverthelefs the laid Tartarian Sea may be

unna'vigable by Shipping, as neither by Nova Zembla, nor by the Streight of Weygatz, has any Ship hi-

therto been able to pals far Eaftward, by reafon of the huge Quantities or Mountains of Ice in thole

Seas.

/ fi s 4fri even in our own Days, is the leaft known of any of the three Parts of the old World, the

jfr„a, how much J '

Refpeds with regard to the Times of the Ancients. Neverthelels, its far-extended
ot it known to the like may D>_ Uia in loruc ivt-ipci-us win

g, n, ;^„> r t^^ f i/?nn Ymk aonl than itwm
Ancients. Weft Coaft Southward was better known and difcoverea in Ptolemy s 1 me L

i6oo j ear, ago) than it was

in the former Part of the XVth Century, (about 300 Years ago) when the Portuguese commenced their

Difcoveries Southward on that Coaft. For the Carthaginians had difcovered (probably about 2000 1 ears

aeo) as far Southward on that Coaft as Cape Formofa, in five Degrees of North Latitude. Moreover the

Phenicians and Egyptians from the Red-Sea, (and probably alfo the Arabians, Per/tans, and Indians) had

difcovered a great Way South-weftward on the African Shores, along what is now called the Coafts of

Ln and Zaiigucbar, as far as to fifteen Degrees of South Latitude ; in which /oyages they madeTona9

fort of Difcovery of a great Ifland which they named Menuthias, and fometimes Cerne, now called Mada-

rafcar, which feemed to be as little regarded of old, as it is in our Days, though now much better

known. The intire North Shores of Africa, from the Stre.ghts-Mouth down to Egypt, and till it joins

to Afia were not only better known, but alfo much better peopled and cultivated in ancient 1 imes than

even at this Day As for the above-named far-extended Weft Coaft, of wmch probably the Carthagi-

nians had made Maps as well as they could, the ancient Maps of it handed down to us are far from being

exaft, either in the Shape, Windings, or Trendings of thole moftly inhoipitable Shores.

From this brief View of ancient Europe, Afia, and Africa, it plainly appears, That fcarcely half the

terraqueous Globe was fo much as barely or fuperficially known to the Ancients ;
and that fcarce me

half of that half was traded to by them, even fo far down as the lid Century, when the Roman Empire

was in its Zenith of Power and Extent of Dominion and Difcovery.

Before the noble mercantile Cities of Tyre mcXCarthage were deftroyed, thofe induftrious People ventur-

IS:™:'er, ed far and wide with infinite Hazard on the Ocean for Gain, even without the Mediterranean, both to the

chiefly owing to the South and North of it,

^commercial
p^ ^, -pmprim \fagiens, per Saxa, per Igneis. Horat.

[i. e. Fled Poverty, through Oceans, Recks, and Fires.']

So that it was probably much more owing to them, than to the Greeks and Roman, that the main Difco-

veries were anciently made.
j

A Disreflion con-
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It is alfo plain, that the Romans, who, in Ptolemy's Time, were Mafters of all the civilized Parts of

Europe, had no Commerce (neither found they any) either in Denmark, Norway, Sweden, the greateft

Part of Germany, Poland, [beyond the llflula] or Ruffia-, to which two laSt-named Countries they

were indeed utter Strangers. Mere Difcovery alone, (and that mottly an imperfect one) was all thac

they could pretend to.

Even in Germain they had no permanent or folid Dominion farther than the Territories protected by

their Strong-holds' on the Rhine and Danube, notwithstanding their frequent BoaStings of their Conquefts

as far as the Elbe, and fometimes even to the Shores of the Baltic.

With refpeft to the Ifetherlands, anciently known by the Name of Lower Germany and Belgium, Authors

are not at all agreed, whether they were not originally much overflowed in fome Parts, and woody in

other Parts of them ; or that, as Sir William Temple thinks, " They were only reduced to that bad State

" by die Ravages of the Barbarians after the Fall of the Weltern Empire, when, through Want of rhe ancient Condi-
" People, their Grounds remained uncultivated, and fo became Forefi and Woods if higher Grounds, rion of. the Naher-

" and marjhy if lower, the two natural Soils of all deferted Lands in temperate Regions -, and that they £»**, according to

" remained in that Condition till Charlemagne's Time." As for their ancient Commerce, there is little
Slr 'ifr"*a'n ^'"> '

or nothino- recorded concerning it, excepting what little they had with Britain. The Ifles along the Coaft

of Holland, and thofe now conttituting the province of Zealand, are, by fnndry Authors, thought to have

been mere barren Banks of Sand, formed by Inundations cutting them off from the Continent, and

Scarcely inhabited but by a few Fifher.nen, till about the Vllth or VHIth Century; yet, with refpectto

Zealand, particularly, ail Authors are not herein agreed.

The Romans, in Britain, undoubtedly introduced many and great Improvements in the Cultivation of

their Lands, in Cloth-making, and Shipping. They taught them alio to build Houfes, and regular

Towns and Cities, with fundry other domeftic and mechanical Arts. Tacitus, even fo early as Nero's

Reign, fpeaks of London, as well frequented by Ships and Merchants. Their chief Commerce then, i,„j„„ awellfre-

and lono- after, was in Corn, Lead, Wool, Tin, Horfes, and other Cattle, with Gav.l and Belgium. It is quenced mercantile

o-enerally thought, that the Britons had worked their Tin-Mines of Devon/hire and Cornwall long before Port-in Nm's Time.

the firft Roman Invafion ; and that the Phoenicians, Carthaginians, and Greeks traded hither for that ufefill

Metal, (of which they are faid to have had none in thofe Times in their own Countries.) Yet Cambden

thinks, that Britain was not directly known to the ancient Greeks, though he admits that the other two

Nations, in very ancient Times, reibrted to the Cajfiterides for Tin, i. e. to the Stilly Ifles, &c. on the

Coaft of Cornwall, as is generally believed. But although the Greeks might not directly trade thither

themfelves, they probably purchafed our Tin of the Phznicians, who, having named thofe Ifles Barata-

nac, which in their Language iignified Tin-IJles, the Greeks, probably for that Reafon, gave them the That t!ie CaJS/e-

Appellation of Cajjiterides, figniryir.g the fame in their Language. Orpbeus's Verfes, written in the Time rya, or T/'.' Ifles

of Pififtratus, are quoted to prove the Refort of the Phoenicians to the Caffiterides : And Fejltis Avienus re- of the Ancients,

lates, that Himilco was fent thither by the Senate, of Carthage, about 850 Years before the Birth of Chrifi,
™ere ^"^ "* S

'jjj*'

according to the learned Bochart in his Canaan. Neverthelefs, Thuanus, in Lib. 75. Speaking of the
coaft."

Azores Ifles, fays, " Et Csjlterldes dim, v.t quidamputant, agnominate," i.e. Some conjecture they were an-

ciently named the Caffiterides. Concerning which Opinion there Surely Seems very little Probability : FirSt,

becaufe it does not appear, that the Azores Ifles were at all known to the Ancients ; neither are they

found on the Maps of Ptolemy, the lateSt Geographer of the Ancients: And, Ildly, Becaufe, as far as

we have ever heard or read, there is no Tin to be found in any of thofe Ifles, which, as we Shall relate

in its Place, were SirSt found by the Portuguefe, without any Inhabitants, in theXVth Century.

Although it be uncertain how far precifely fouthward the Carthaginians regularly traded by Sea along

the vaftly-extenSive Weft Coaft of Africa, yet it is plain from Ptolemy, that they traded, not only over

Land fouthward of their own Dominions, (which are faid to have extended 300 Englifh Miles South of

the Mediterranean Coaft) as far as the great River Niger, [now Senegal] but likewife by Sea to the faid Ri- jrr:c ,>s anc;ect

ver, and alfo a vaft Way up into and South of that River, and Eastward into the very Heart of Africa, Commerce.

even as far as the Confines of Ethiopia fv.b AZgypto ; in which vaft Track of Country, Ptolemy (who, living Carrta«, its far

in Egypt, muft needs have been well acquainted therewith) has placed very many Towns where now we extended Commerce

know of none, nor of the Countries they were in. So that the Carthaginians, above 2000 Years ago, 'w-xaJfrica.

had discovered and traded to a much greater Part of the inland Countries of Africa, than any have done

fince. The Romans, it is true, after they had conquered Carthage, did at one Time pufh their Con-

quefts as far South as the faid great River Niger ; which, however, feems to have been more for Glory

than for any permanent Settlement fo far South : And they Seem gradually to have dropped, Soon after,

all Commerce and Correfpondence with thoSe far inland Parts of Africa along the Niger, ike. which Parts,

fome at this Day are of Opinion, will fooner or later be difcovered to be the SineSt and molt populous Coun-
tries of Africa, and wherein alio will be found many of the nobleft Materials for Commerce.

After the Romans had mattered Gaul, Spain, and Britain, it does not appear they gave much Attention Farther Remaiks on

to Commerce in thofe fine Countries fo plentifully Stored with the Means for it ; much lefs did they the Commerce of

attempt any Commerce to Parts whither their Arms had never reached or triumphed ; inSomuch that, ancieot R'"r-'-

after the Destruction of the ancient commercial Cities, Commerce became principally more circumfcribed

within the Mediterranean, excepting chiefly the before-named neighbouring Trade between Gaul, Bel-

gium, and Britain.

We mult likewife except the Eaft-India Trade carried on from Auguftus's Time, and long after, in

confequence of his Conquelt of Egypt.

With refpect to the ancient Commerce of other Parts of Af.a, we Shall not enkrge on the once famous Af.a's ancient Com-
ports of Tyre, Sidon, and many more, on the Coafts of Syria and Leffer Afia, and on the Shores of the merce.

Egican, Ev.xine, and Red-Seas ; in all or moft of which Parts there was a very considerable Commerce
carried on with the richeil and moSt excellent Merchandize of the Univerie. Thole famous Cities, more

efpecially
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efpecially thofe of'

Leffer-Afia and Syria, were the firft and moft renowned tradingPorts of the ancient World
long before the Romans had a Name ; and fo excellent were their Productions and Manufactures, thac

they thereby maintained a great Commerce with Greece, Italy, Egypt, and Barbery, as well as with Perfui

Arabia, and India.

~tkma ancient, Come Although the Ancients had no maritime Commerce fo far as Serica, generally and probably juft-

Accorintofit. ly believed to have been the Country now called China, yet it is plain it had been anciently travelled to

over Land by the Way of Tartary, Perfia, and India ; and the Accounts brought thence of the immenfe

Silk, whence it had Quantities of Silk it produced, beyond any other Country whatever, occafioned Silk to be called Scricim
;

its Name, viz. from from which Country, probably, India and Perfia were firft fupplied with the Silk-worm's Eggs
; unlefs

the Country of St- we fuppofe them to have been likewife originally Natives there. Ptolemy places Sera, its ancient Metro-
Hca -

polis, in much the fame Latitude with its modern one of Pekin, and alio with thtCambaluorCambalik of
Marco-Polo.

The South Part of that Country is, on the Maps of the Ancients, called the Country of the Slna, from
whence poffibly the modern Name of China might come.

Of the Shipping of With refpeft to the Shipping of the Ancients, they were, in general, much lefs fubftantial than thofe

the Ancients. of modern Times : And, asalmoft all their great naval Affairs, both for War and Commerce, were
tranfactecl within the Mediterranean, Egaan, and Ettxine Seas; moft of their Ships were probably much
like what the Row-Gallies in thofe milder Seas now generally are ; as partly appears from the Defcrip-

tions of many of their naval Combats, wherein we frequently find feveral hundred Ships or Gallies en-
gaged on each Side; and yet, (for Confirmation of our above Conjefture) when in fuch Battles moft of
their Veffels have been deftroyed, they could frequently, in a very few Weeks, re-build others in their

Stead from their very Keels. This was eminently the Cafe in the firft Punic War, when they tell us, that

a Roman Fleet of 120 Veffels was built and rigged out in the Space of fixty Days, reckoning even from
the very Day that the Timber of them was felled in the Woods ! Which Ships were fent out, (and fuc-

cefsfully too) againft a State then very powerful at Sea.

Afterward, we find Fleets of 1000 Sail and upwards, engaged on each Side, in the defperate Contefts

between Rome and Carthage; many of which Veffels, indeed, were large enough to carry fome hundreds
of Soldiers and Mariners. Yet, when feveral hundreds of fuch Ships were deftroyed in War, the like

Number has been made up again in a few Months ; which feems fufliciently to evince the Slightnefs or
Slendernefs of thofe Veffels, in companion with our ftrong and lofty Ships of War in modern Times, or

even of our beft Merchant-Ships. There are, however, fome few eminent Inftances of War-Gallies of
„ome enormous

a procjigious Size and Capacity, fuited to their then Manner of Sea-Fights. Such was that mentioned

the Ancients defcri- m tne ancient Hiftory of Bithynia, which was lent out by the City of Heraclea, on the Euxine Sea, to

bad. the Affiftance of Ptolemy Ceraunus, which is /aid to have required 800 Rowers on each Side, and car-

ried, befides, 1200 Soldiers; if Hiftory (or rather poffibly Tranfcribers) has not much exaggerated that

Matter. Moreover, certain great and defpotic Monarchs of the Ancients have fometimes built Ships of
a prodigious Bulk, though more for mere Oftentation than for Ufe : Such was the Ship of Ptolemy Philc-

pater, King of Egypt, laid (if you will believe it) to have been 2S0 Cubits [/. e. 420 Feet] in Length,
carrying 4000 Rowers, 3000 Soldiers, and 400 Mariners. Another of thatPrince's Veffels, purely for his

Pleafure on the River Nile, is faid to have been 312 Feet in Length, and 45 in Breadth, and its Maft
120 Feet in Heighth. It had various State-Rooms, ornamented with Gold, Ivory, Marble, and fine

Cyprefs-Wood ; and its Carving, Painting, &c. almoft endlefs to be defcribed.

Demetrius Poliorcetes, Son of Antigonus King of Syria, is faid to have built another fuch hup-e Veffel.

But nothing came up to that conftrufted by the incomparable Archimedes, for Hiero King of Syracufe ;

It had magnificent Apartments, and alfo Gardens on its Decks. It had vaft Machines fixed on it, for

throwing of Stones of 300 Pounds Weight, and Arrows of 15 Cubits [z. e. 22 i Feet] in Length.
The Timber ufed in building it is faid to have been fufficient for the conftrufting of fixty Gallies : And
we ought not to forget, that its greateft Maft was faid to have been brought from Britain. Kino- Hiero

lent this wonderful Veffel as a Prefent to PtokmyKing of Egypt. The Roman Emperor Caligula alfo built

a famous Ship or Galley for his Pleafure, which had Trees and Gardens on it. But farther beyond all

Credibility was the Ship of Dionyfws, the Tyrant of Syracufe, wherein he fled from Sicily, which (if the

old Hiftorians or their Tranfcribers have not fhamefully blundered) was capable of holding Six hundred

thoufand Perfons ! In the Water it went on Wheels, driven or turned on its Deck by fix Oxen ; yet, after

all, it was, it feems, allowed, even by the Relaters, to have been fitter for Lakes and Rivers than for the

main Ocean : And, had the Hiftorians faid the like of the others before mentioned, they had probably
1 come nearer to Truth.

To conclude, the Ancients, with regard to Commerce, had not only a much more contracted Sphere
for Action, but had alfo confiderably fewer Materials than the Moderns. This appears, firft, from" the

many great and almoft numberlefs Improvements of the Moderns, and the greater Increafe of the natural

Productions of the Earth, both above and under Ground, as well with refpect to Trees, Fruits, Plants,

Herbs, Roots, Seeds, &c. for Manufactures, Food, and Phyfic ; as to Mines, Minerals, and Foffils.

Ildly, From the vaft Increafe and Improvement of that great Material for Commerce, the Fijhery. And,
Illdly, From the Invention of many wt» and profitable Manufactures, and of manual and mechanical
Arts, utterly unknown to the Ancients.

Having thus (we hope) fufficiently iliuftrated the Nature and great Benefits of Commerce to every

Nation whatever ; and more particularly the very great Importance of it to the Britifh Empire ; and ha-

ving likewife endeavoured to clear up and obviate fuch Objections and Difficulties as required our previous
Confideration ; we next proceed to the more momentous hiftorical and chronological Series of our Work,
wherein will be more fully and particularly difcuffed and iliuftrated, in their proper Places, very c-reat

.Numbers of important Points, fome of which, in this Introduction, are more briefly handled, purely for

Connection's Sake : Such, for Inftance, as thofe of the General Balance of a Nation's Commerce,—National
and Private Banks, and Commercial Societies,—National Paper-Credit,—Plantations,—Manufactures, Sec,

8 ALPHABET-
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ytB RTIFE Attempts have fometimes proved beneficial

^i for the Improvement of Commerce, p. viii.

^^ -^ Africa, whether ever anciently failed round, and how far

known to the Ancients, and alfo to the Moderns,

p. xxxi, ii.

. and its ancient Commerce, p. xxxiii.

its prefent Number of People conjectured, p. xiii.

King Alfred's Efforts for the Advancement of Commerce and Dif-

coveries, Jhamefully neglecled, and even forgotten in fucceeding

Times, p. vii.

American Plantations, Biitifi, their immenfe Benefits, p. xvi, xvii,

xviii, xix, xx, xxi.

the Number of their white People, p. xx, xxi.

and happy future Profpects concerning them, p. xvii. to xx.——— how Britain's Commerce thither differs from all her other

Commerce, p. xvii, xviii.

America, Britifh, the Inconveniencies of the various internal Confti-

tutions of feveral of its Provinces, p. xxi.

- the Juftice and true Wifdom of an abfolute Toleration of

all Sorts of Proteftants there, ibid.

Continent-Colonies, their vaft Importance and Benefits

farther difplayed, p. xviii, xix, xx.

• Britain's peculiar Advantage from her Continent Colonies,

beyond what is hitherto enjoyed by any other Nation, p. xviii.

People in all America conjectured, p. xiii.

Ancients, an Enquiry into their Geography, Commerce, and Shipping,

p. xxxviii.

Artillery, (vide Fire-Artillery.)

Afta, how far known to the Ancients ; and fome Account of its

ancient Commerce, p. xxxi, xxxiii.

its prefent Number of People conjectured, p. xiii.

B.

r> A C O N, Lord, his Opinion on Commerce and naval Power,
-^

p. xiii.

Bahama IJles, fome Account of them, p. xviii,

Balana- General, of national Commerce, a brief Differtation on it,

p. x, xi.

Gain or Lofs by it, in refpect to Great Britain's trading

with thefeveral Nations of Eur. pe, inftanced, p. xxi, xxii, xxiii.

Banks, both national and private, a brief Differtation on them,

p. xi, xii.

Bermuda Ifles, fome Acconnt of them, p. xviii.

Brnftl, its vafl Importance to Portugal, p. iv.

Bremen's Commerce, p. vi.

Great Biitain is ftill in a mod profperous Condition, p. x:

her immenfe Benefit anfing from her American Colonies on
the Continent, and their Nu.nber of white People, p. xvi. to

p. xxi.

and her peculiar Advantage therefrom, beyond what any
other European Nation as yet can boajl of, p. xvii.

on Britain's Independency refts that of other European

States, p. xiii.

her Balance of Trade with the feveral Nations of Europe
confidered, p. xxii, xxiii.

viz. with the Northern Crowns and Ports,—the Auftrian

Netherlands,—Portugal,—Spain,— Italy,—Sicily,— Turkey,—Bar-
bary, &c. ibid.

• her commercial C mpanies, a Catalogue of them, p, xxv.
Vol. I.

f^Anada, a moil important Acquifition to Great Britain, p. iii.^ Carolina, and Georgia, are fome of the very beft of Climates

on the terraqueous Globe, inftanced in fijndry Points, p. xv. to

p. xvi.

their already excellent Productions, p. xvi, xix.

Carthage's far-extended Commerce anciently, into the South- weft

Parts and Middle of Africa, p. xxxiii.

Cafftterides (or Tin-Ifles) of the Ancients, were doubtlefs thofe of

Scilly on the Cornifh Coaft, ibid.

Charlemagne's Conquefts, their good Effects, p. vii.

Child, Sir Jojiah, his Opinion of exclufive Companies, p. xxiv,

xxv, xxvi.

China's ancient Condition, &c. p. xxxiv.

Coins, Englijh, an hiftorical and critical Differtation on them, from
the Norman Conqueft downward, p. xxv, xxvi.

Commerce, its Origin in the World, p. i.

• what it was, and is ftill, to other Nations, Conquefts were
to old Rome, ibid.

it, together with Arts and Sciences, were deftroyed by the

Overthrow of ancient Rome, ibid.

the Means of its firft Revival was much owing to Charle-

magne's Conquefts, p. vi.

it, and naval Power, Lord Verulam's and Sir William

Temple's Opinions of their vaft Importance, p. xiii.

it is now become abfolutely needful for all Nations, ibid.

it is in perpetual Fluctuation, p. xiv.

the different Effects of its fteady Purfuit, and of its Ne-
gleil, inftanced in Holland and Poland, p. xxiv.

its great Increafe in modern Times has produced vaft Al-

terations in the World, ibid.

its exclufive Companies have been juftly compared to the

Crutches of a lame Man, ibid.

the various Caufes of its Increafe, ibid.

it, in a national Senfe, may be diftinguifhed into acllve

and paffive Commerce, p. iv, v, vi.

which Definition may be applicable to inland as well as to

maritime Countries, p. vi, vii.

C««/>fl»/«-commercial of Great Britain, a Catalogue of them,

p. xxv.

Conquejls were to ancient Rome what Commerce is now to other Na-
tions, p. i.

Copper Coins, an Account of them, p. xxvi.

Corporation-Towns in England, their Rife, p. vii, viii.

Croifades, their Proceedings proved confequentiaily ufeful for the

Advancement of Commerce, p. vii.

D.

TV ,ivenant, Dr. his Prediction concerning France's fettling on
'*-'

Miffifippi, p. iii.

Denmark's modern commercial Condition and naval Strengih, p. iv,

v, and xxii.

De Witt, Penfionary, his State of Europe before the Xth Century,

p. ii.

Difcovenes of the Eaft and Weft Indies have mainly contributed to

the increafed Commerce and Wealth of modern Europe, p. viii.

ancient, were chiefly owing to the great commercial Ci-

ties, p. xxxii,

Dijlilk.-/.
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Di/lillery's Difcovery occasioned a new Addition to Commerce,

p.vii.

If AST-India Trade, Britijlo, is profitable, and ought to be fup-
"—

' ported, p. xxiii, xxiv.

England's four ancient Staple Commodities enumerated, p. i.

me was the firft of the great Monarchies of Europe which

ftruck into foreign Commerce, p. ii.

fhe, of old, gained an annual Balance, even by her four un-

manufactured S:apk Commodities exported, p. i.

fhe is ever impoverifhed by War, ibid.

the Balance of her Trade with France was once in her favour,

p. iii.

her Trade with Holland is advantageous to both Nations,

ibid.

her Commonalty remained long without Property, p. vii.

her former various Oversights in her commercial Interefts,

p. viii, ix, x.

i . yet flie is ftill in a mod profperous Condition, p. x.

. her Metallic Manufactures and her Fifneries are much improv-

ed, p. xii.

. her Woollen Manufacture, their immenfe Value, &c.

ibid.

• the vaflly increafed Rental of her Lands and Houfing, ibid.

her landed and trading Interefts muft ever ftand or fall to-

gether, ibid.

any future Declenfion of her Commerce, its fad Effects prog-

nosticated, p. xii, xiii.

her own People are the greateft Confumers of her own Pro-

duct and Manufactures, p. xiii.

her People, their total computed Number, and their total

annual Expence, p. xiii, xiv.

— her low commercial State until fhe obtained foreign Planta-

tions and Settlements, p. viii, xv.

. her American Plantations demand her firjl Confideration,

p. xv.

. her Continent-Colonies are capable of the richeft and fineft

Productions, p. xv. to xxi.

. her vaft Advantage from her Sugar-Colonies, p. xix.

—— People in all her American Colonies, a Computation of their

Number, p. xx.

her Balance of Trade with the Not them States of Europe,

p. xxii.

. and with the Aujlrian Netherlands, ibid.

with Spain and Portugal, ibid.

• with Italy, Sicily, and Turkey, p. xxii, xxiii.—!— with Africa, p. xxiii.

and with Eajl- India, p. xxiii, xxiv.

. her Silver Coins were anciently thrice the Weight of curs,

p. xxvii.

a fuccindt hiftorical Account of them, p. xxxv, xxxvi, xxxvii.

her commercial Societies or Companies, a View of them,

p. XXV.

her Poor want a new Regulation, p. ix.

Europe's, ancient State before the Xth Century, p. ii.

her great Monarchies, how they were employed before the

Revival of Commerce, ibid.

her Condition for feveral Centuries after the Overthrow of

the Weftern Roman Empire, p. vi, vii, viii.

. a general View of the Revival of her Commerce, and its

various Springs, p. vii, viii.

her great Improvements, from the D fcoveries of her Eafl-

India Trade, and of her American Plantations, p. viii.

the total Number of her People conjectured, p. xiii.

her Republicks and free Cities are rnoftly declining, fince her

great Monarchies have applied to Commerce, p. xiv.—— how much of it was known to the Ancients, p. xxxi.

J,
Ettdal Tenures, their Origin, p. vii, viii.

*- they were far from being favourable to Commerce, ibid.

Fire-4>til!erys expenlive Invention has proved beneficial to Com-
merce and Navigation, p. viii.

but requires a greater Application to Commerce, p. xxi,

Fleetuood, Bifhop, his Companion of the Rates of Living former-

ly and now, p. xxxvi.

France's feeble Stale till after the XlVth Century, and her gradual

Advancement in Territory in the Space of 300 Years palt, and

in Commerce in about 100 Years pad, p. ii.

her fettling of Louftana was predicted, but not duly re-

garded by England, p. iii..

France's ancient Trade with England was once beneficial to the

latter, p. iii.

her naval Power is greatly increafed in about 100 Years
Space, ibid.

fhe was the firft Nation of Europe that debafed or dimi-

nifhed her Coin, p. xxvii.

G.

f^iEographlcal Knowledge of the Ancients, and of their Commerce^ and Shipping, p. xxx.

Georgia's Truftees, their juft Commendation, p. xvji.

its Products, p. xix.

Germany's commercial State, &c. p.v, vi.

it, and Spain, fell into the like Scarcity and Enhancement
of their Money, as Fiance and England had done before, p. xxvii.

Gold's Ufefulnefs, in aid of the general Medium of Commerce,
p. xxvi.

its Standard, and proportional Value 1 in refpeft of Silver in

England, at various Periods of Time, p. xxix.

moft of England's Gold Coins enumerated, ibid.

Governing Articles of Commerce in the feveral Nations of Europe,

p. xxiii, xxiv.

H.

TTAinburg, a moft eminent Emporium, its Eulogium, p. vi, and
-* p. xiv.

Hanfc-Touns, their ancient and modern commercial State, p. vii,

and xxii.

Herring-Fifiery has confiderably conduced to the Revival of Com->
merce, p. viii.

Holland's fuppofed Declenfion in her Commerce and naval Power
may probably be attended with bad Confequences to Britain,

p. iii.

her Commerce with England is profitable to both, ibid.

her Difcoveries in foreign Parts, ibid.

, her Induftry, and Poland's, Supinenefs in Commerce, ani-

madverted on, p. xxiv.

Hudfons-Bay Trade and Countries, fome Account of them,
p. xvii, xviii.

I.

^Oint-Siocl commercial Companies defcribed, p. xxv.

./ Ireland's Number of People nearly computed, p. xiv,

Italy's commercial State, is'c. p. vi, xxii,

her free Cities were the firft Revivers of Europe's Commerce,
p. vii.

TS'Ingdoms, Northern, their being chriftianized had good Con-
•'* fequences for the Increafe of Commerce, p.vii.

Knights ofthe Crofs, theirNorthernConquefts favoured Commerce,/^,

L.

T Anded and trading Interefts of Great Britain and Ireland, muft
-*-

' ever ftand and fall together, p. xii. '

Land-Tenures of old, how they were held, p. vii. -

.

Land-Travels into the Ea/l, in the Xllth and XTIIth Centuries,

proved of little Service fur tbe Revival of Commerce, ibid.

Latitude of 33 Degrees, (either North or South) is abfolutely the

fitted for rich and fine Productions, p. xv, xvi.

Linen Manufactures of Scotland and Ireland, rheir great Increafe,.

&c. p. xii.

London's Increafe, (by her Mortality-bills) fince Queen Elizabeth's

Time, p. xv.

was a well-frequented Port fo early as in Kcro's Reign, p.

xxxiii.

Lucrative Occupations, a certain Gradation in them may be cbfer-

ved, p. xxv.

M.

7t/fAnitfaHures of fome Kinds, their immenfely increafed Value'

- from their firft raw Material, p. xxv.

Alariturs-Compafs, its great Benefit for the Advancement of Com-
merce, p. viii.

Mark, of Silver ov Gold, doubtful whether in old Times it was at-

real Coin in Europe, p. xxx.

Maryland and Virginia, their juft Encomiums,- p. xvi, xviii, xix.

6 Medium
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Medium uidverfal of Commerce, its Neceffity ; and Silver beft fitted

for it, p. xxvi.

Mifftfippi is fettled on by France, p. iii.

Money, [and not as in old Times mere Numbers of Men] is now
become the great Meafure of Power amongft the Potentates of

modern Europe, p. xxi.

of the ancient Britons, p. xxvi.

Monopolizing Immunities of the trading Cities and Towns were,

in the Beginning, or firft Revival of Commerce, ferviceable ;

but are nov> pernicious to Commerce, ibid.

N.

AjEtherlands, the firft Nation of the Weft or North Parts of Eu-
~- ' rope that pra£Ufed the Woollen Manufacture, in the Way of

general Commerce with other Nations, p. ii.

, Auftrian, England's Commerce thither, p. xxii.

. their ancient Condition, p. xxxiii.

, United, their Difcoveries and Pofleffions in foreign Parts,

and modern Condition, p. iii, iv.

New England's, New Tori's, Peitfylvania, and New Jerfeys Bene-

fits to us, p.xviii.

Newfoundland's Benefits to us, p. xvii.

Northern Kingdoms of Europe, their being chriftianized was one

Caufe of the quicker Revival of Commerce, p. vii.

. Britain's Trade thither is a lofing one to her, p. xxii.

Nova Scotia was much too long neglected, and a View of its great

Benefits to us, p. xvii, xviii.

AN Oijeclion anfwered in relation to Paper-credit, p. xi,xii.

Occupations, a certain Gradation may generally be obferved

in Point of Gain in fundry of them, p. xxv.

Overfights of England, in commercial Points, p. viii, ix. x.

T)Aper-Credii, national, is not the Caufe, but the diredT: Confe-
-* quence of national Profperity, p. xi, xii.

Penny, a Silver one, was the largeft Coin of England, for feveral

Centuries from the Norman Conqueft downward, p. xxvi.

Penfylvania's Benefits to Britain, p. xx.

People^ a Computation of their Number, in Britain and Ireland,

in all Europe, and in all the Earth, p. xiii, xiv.

Perfection for Difference in religious Opinions, its great Obftruc-

tion to Commerce every where, p. viii, ix.

Poland's commercial State, p. v.

— in a commercial Senfe, compared with Holland by way of

Contraft, p. xxiv.

Portugal's former Difcoveries, and prefent commercial State and

Interefts, p. iv.

A Pound of Silver, by Tale, was anciently a Pound by Troy- weight,

in England, Scotland, France, and Flanders, p. xxvii.

but never of old was a real Silver-Coin any where, p. xxix.

Printing, its Benefits to Commerce, p. vii.

Pro/eels, abortive, have fometimes proved favourable to Commerce,

p. viii.

Protcflant Countries, their Advantages beyond Popijb ones, in com-
mercial Refpefts, ibid.

Prujfa's and Brandenburg's commercial and naval Interefts, p. v,

xxii.

Purry, Colonel, his Differtation on the fupcrior Excellence of the

Latitude of 33 Degrees, either North or South of the Equator,

particu!arly applied to Carolina and Georgia, p. xv, xvi.

R.

nATES of Living formerly, compared with modern Expence,
* p. xxviii.

Regulated Companies Englifi, defcribed, p. xxv.

Religion, 3. free Toleration of it abfolutely neceffary in the Britijli

American Plantations, p. xxi.

Rental of England, its vaft Increafe, tsV. p. xiv.

The Republics and free commercial Cities of Europe, are at prefir.t

almoft every where in a State of Declewifion, Hamburg being al-

moft the only Exception, p. xiv.

Rome, ancient, what Conquefts were to her, Commerce is to mo-
dern Nations, p. i, xxxiii.

her Overthrow deftroyed Commerce, Arts, and Sciences,

p. i.

farther Remarks on her Commerce, p. xxxiii.

Rujjia's Commrce and naval Power, p. v.

the Balance of Trade with her is m ich to the Difadvan-
tage of Great Britain, p. xxii.

sEA, Tartarian, an Enquiry whether it communicates with that

of China or 'Japan, p. xxxii.

Shipping of the Ancients, and have fome enormous ones, p. xxxiv.

Sicily's commercial State, p. vi.

Sili came originally from Serica, a Part of modern China, and
thence took its Name, p. xxxiv.

Silver is the beft fitted of any Metal for the univerfal Medium of

Commerce, p. xxv, xxvi.

• Coin of England, an hiftorical and critical Deduction of it,

from the Norman Conqueft downward, p. xxv, xxvi, xxvii, xxviii,

xxix, XXX.

an intire Pound- weight of it was never a real or fingle Coin

in any Part of Europe, p. xxxvii.

Spain's Difcoveries and vaft Pofleffions in America, and fome in

Eajl-India, p. iv.

the feems to be gradually recovering herfelf, ibid.

Steelyard German Merchants at London, their Antiquity, £fV. p. viii.

Sugar-lf.es, Britijh, their vaft Benefit, p. xix.

Sugar's vaft modern Confumption, and its brief Hiftory, Nature,

he. ibid.

Sweden's Commerce and naval Strength, p. v.

(he has but little more than a paffive Commerce, p. v, and

xxii.

cTEmple, Sir JFm, and Lord Veridam, their Opinions on the great

•* Advantages to a Nation, of Commerce and naval Power, p. xiii.

Tliule, or Ultima Thule of the Ancients, where it was probably fituat-

ed, p. xxxi.

Towns or Cities, their Immunities were at firft beneficial, but are

now hurtful to Commerce, p. vii.

Trade's governing Articles in the various Nations of Europe,

p. xxiii,xxiv.

Travels over Land Eaftward in old Times, were but of little Ser-

vice for the Improvement of Commerce, p. vii.

Turkey, Great Britain's Commerce with it, p.xxii, xxiii.

jyEnice's ancient and modern commercial Condition, p. vi.

' Virginia and Maryland, their great Commendation, and their

vaft Benefits to Great Britain difplayed, p. xvi, xviii, xix.

U.

TjNiverfal Medium of Commerce, its abfolute Neceffity ; and
*--^ Silver the beft fitted for it ; Gold and Copper being alfo fub-

fidiary, p. xxvi.

W.

TJfA R and Conquefls do very feldom enrich any Nation, at leaf!

in more modern Times, p. i.

Weights and Meofures, their Uniformity in all Parts of the Britijh

Dominions, and alfo every where elfe, would be very beneficial

to Commerce, p. x.

The Woollen Manufactures were fet on foot in the Netherlands the firft

of any Nation of Europe without the Mediterranean Sea, p. ii.

thofe of England, their immenfe Value computed, p. xii.
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Hiftorical and Chronological Dedu&ion

O F T H E

ORIGIN of COM MERGE,
From the Earlieft Accounts, &c.

BOOK I.

Containing a chronological Series of Memoirs and Events from the earliefl Account

of Time, down to the Incarnation of'Our Saviour ; of Matters relative to the In-

ventions, Difcoveries, and Improvements of the Ancients in Agriculture and

other domeftic and manual Arts for the Gonveniekvy of Life : Alfo of their

Commerce, Navigation, Migrations,and Plantations. Of the Origin, Progrefs,

and Revolutions of ancie?tt commercial Cities and Countries ; occafwnally alfo of

the Dates or Times when many of the mofi emi?ient Perfcns for Philofophy and

other ufeful Arts flouriped.

CHAP. I.

Concerning the Age of the World from the Creation ; the Origin of Things and of Nation:, and the

Dates of the firft Inventions and their Inventors.

ALTHOUGH it be neither our proper Province nor Intention to undertake to prove (what

has been fo often done by abler Hands) That this World which we inhabit is not eternal, and

mnft, therefore, have been created at feme certain Point which we call Time, by ah AU-niighty and

All-intelligent Power ; and that the Thne, Manner, and Circv.mftances of its Creation, as delivered

by Mofes, feem evidently to bear the Stamp of infallible Truth : It is neverthelefs effential to our prefenc

Purpofe to obferve, That the original Difcovery and Fruition of not only the Comforts and Elegancies, but

even of the bare Conveniencies of Life, (as far as Art and Invention are concerned) are undoubtedly

circumfcribed within the Compafs of 5000 Years backward •, before which Period, by the general V oice

protect them from the Extremes of Heat and Cold, and much lefs from violent Storms, and the Aflaults

of the fiercer wild Beafts. In colder Climates, they were cloathed with the Skins of Beafts ;
and in.

hot ones, they wore none at all : juft as many favage Nations in Afia, Africa, and America ft.L live

at this Day.
5 ; , ,A A c \.

Such was the miferablv-abject and defencelefs Condition of all Mankind in the earlieft Ages of trie

World, even in the now moft delicious Countries of it ; until, by divine Impulie, certain prolific Gemules

arcfe, bv whofe inventive and improving Faculties and Difpofitions, firft, the moVe-immediately uierul

and beneficial Arts of Agriculture, Vine-dreffing, Cattle-breeding, Cloathing, necefiary Buildings, isU.

were introduced amongft Mankind ; and afterwards, Commerce, Navigation, and the finer Arts ;—
-
the

Cultivation of Philofophy and Aftronomy ;—the Nature, Caufes, and Cure of bodily Disorders •, and, in

brief, all that has ever been difcovered for the Relief, Conveniency, and Solace of human Life.

To inveftigate the Origin and Progrefs of fuch Difcoveries and Improvements fo maryeloufly bene-

ficial to the World, from the remoteft Antiquity down to our own Times,—more copiouily and parti-

cularly to be applied to the Increafe of the Commerce, Wealth, and Grandeur or our Bntifli Empire,

is the more immediate Bufinefs of the enfuing Work.
As in treating on Subjects of this Kind, it would be abfolutely incongruous, it not^impracticable, to

proceed methodically, without firft laving down certain Poftidaia or Preliminaries, which may lcrve tor

a Bafis whereon to ere& our Superftru<Sture •, we mail therefore very briefly exhibit the following ones

for the Ground-work of our Fabrick, viz< T „.

Vol.I. B * lha£



Preliminaries to the

enfuing Work.

log

the great Ep>

Whence the differ

ent chronological

AN HISORICAL AND CHRONOLOGICAL DEDUCTION BookL

I That our Terraqueous Globe, and consequently all Things belonging to it, had once a Beginning

II That the moll accurate Chronologers, by intenfe Application in the tracing and examining of the

moft* memorable Epochas, Revolutions, and other Circumftances in prophane Hiftory, and comparing

thfem with the iacred Hiftory of the Bible, (the moft ancient as wed as moft authentic or all °tner His-

tories) have at length been enabled nearly to afcertain the Space or Time from the Creation 01 this World

The various Com-
t0 th^ lncarnation of our bleffed Saviour ; which Space, according to three of the moft eminent and ap-

putationsofCh.ono-,
df

.

chronoi p.ers Helvicus, Scaliger, and Cahifius, (followed by the Tables or our Country-
:

men foJS&afoits, &£) is made to confift of 395° Years : By Luther of 3960 Years
:
By Melanc-

thon, of IQ61 Years : By Petavius, of 3985 Years : And by Archbifhop Ufher Monfieur Dupm
,
and

many others, of 4004 Years. So that, agreeable to what the learned Dr. Heylm long fince remarked by

thefe and fuch-like Helps, we are enabled to compute nearly, [the Doftor certainly went too far in fay-

ing precifelyl the Diftance of Time between the Creation and the Incarnation. There are others, it is true,

who differ more widely from the before-named celebrated Authors-, but they are generally exploded:

And as the greateft Difference between the loweft and the higheft of all the before-named Computations is

but -54 Years it cannot be laid materially to affeft our general Refearches into the more remote and

dark Acres antecedent to the great Epocha of oar Redemption, whether one or other of them be chofen.

We have therefore followed that of 4004 Years, generally computed to be the firft Year of the 195th-.

Olympiad, the moft famous Mra of Greece, and the 75 2d Year after the building of Rome, the great Epocha^

of the Romans : Concerning both which laft-named JEras, there is, however, a great Diverfity ot

Opinions. . _ . . _ .

It would be almoft endlefs, as well as foreign to our main Purpoie, to enter upon a minute Enquiry

into the various Grounds or Reafons for the differing Computations of Chronologers, refpeftmg the re-

Computauonshave ^^ eceding the Incarnation: Such as,-The diverfity of Opinions concerning the preciie

Year of the World, (or from Noah's Deluge) in which the Olympic Games were firft inftituted :—The

Year of the World, or of the Olympiads, in which Rome was built :—The precife Times of the Appear-

ances of remarkable Eclipfes and Comets:-Of Earthquakes, Inundations, and great Peftilences :—Of

ancient Migrations—and of certain ancient Expeditions :—The Origin, Duration, and Overthrow of an-

cient Empires, States, and famous Cities :—The Birth, Flourifhing, and Death of certain very eminent

and illuftrious Peribns :—The Dates of ancient Coins, Medals, and Infcnptions vanoufly interpreted :

—
With other fuch-like Materials for Hiftory and Chronology. We think it fufficient that we have briefly

endeavoured to follow the moft generally approved Opinions concerning Matters which
|_
cannot admit -of

abfolute certainty ; on which we apprehend that one more general Remark may here fuffice, viz JLhat

the beft modern Chronoloo-ers, (and particularly our illuftnous Newton, in his Ancient Chronology) ieem

agreed, that all ancient Authors have generally placed the Events of the remoter Ages too far back.

III From the Incarnation downward, to the Clofe of the Vth Century, we are, in fome refpects, fup-

plied with more authentic Materials, till the Overthrow of the Roman Empire, when the Irruptions of

fucceedw thelai'r
& many barbarous Nations into the weftern Provinces of that Empire, introduced Egyptian Darknefs,

of the wfitern for feveral fucceeding Ages, until the new Kingdoms erected by thofe Conquerors came to be more firmly

eftabliihed and civilized; till when, it is not at all ftrange that we • have fo few Materials relating to

peareful Arts Commerce, or Navigation amongft Nations fo ignorant, barbarous, and fierce, keeping

up the fame military Pofture and Government by the Means of which they had gained their new Do-

minions, having been before accuftomed folely to Conqueft, Piracy, and Rapine. During which Times

of Confufion and Darknefs, we have ground to lament the Deftruction of many valuable Writings,

which would have afforded ufeful Materials for the commercial Hiftory of the Antients.

From the preceding Confiderations we humbly conceive, (as many others have done before us) that

there are rational grounds for inferring, that the Age of our World is nearly about 5760 Years.

IV. Laftly, in contemplating the Ignorance of the earlier Ages of the World, prior to the Difcovery

and Ufe of Letters or Writing, and in duly examining and comparing the Accounts handed down by

ancient Authors, concerning the Invention of that and other Arts conducive to the Convemency of

Life ; we fhall fee Reafon to conclude, that but little above 4000 Years ago, there was fcarcely any thing

like Arts, Sciences, or Commerce in the World, excepting mere Barter, or the Exchange of one .abfo-

KnfhewS lutely needful Commodity for another-, which Neceffity, doubtlefs, introduced in very early Times For
*md in the world. ^ J

& ^ ^ romantic traditional claims of the ancient Chaldeans and Egyptians in point of very

high Antiquity for Government, Arts, &c. as well as thofe of the modern Chmefe, they are, doubtlefs,

confiderably exagerated. St. Auftin, in his Book Be Civitate Dei, quotes the Tefhmony of V'arro, who

lived 54 Years before the Birth of Chrift, " That the Egyptians had not been acquainted with the Art

of writing above 2000 Years before his Time." Even the prefent fuperlative Populofity of China and

its univerfal Cultivation beyond thofe of any other Country of fo great an Extent, are not abtolutely

conclufive Evidences of its having been planted earlier than dome other Countries of Afia, &c. at prelent,

comparatively poor and depopulated ; fuch as the Leffer Afia, Syria, Egypt, Perfia, and India Countries, in

old Times, immenfely rich and populous. Egypt, more particularly, (even exclufive of its romantic

and inexplicable Dynafties) filled the Parent of Nations, Arts, and Sciences, now funk into Mahometan

barbarifm, faid to have had anciently 20,000 Cities, befides innumerable Villages Egypt, which, in-

very remote Times, had fpread her Colonies, and extended her Conquefts, as well as her Arts, northward

into Syria, Leffer Afia, and Greece ; and eaftward into Arabia, Perfia, and India 5 and even, as fome probably

conjecture, into China itfelf, poffibly happier in the Remoteneis of her Situation from the horrible Wars

and Devaftations of the more weftern Regions of Afia, than in all the philofophical and political Precepts

of her renowned antient Lawgivers : Whilft the other before-named Countries had their noble Cities

deftroyed, their Lands laid wafte, and their Learning, Arts and Commerce, almoft annihilated.

For the farther and more particular Uluftration and Confirmation of our before-named general Por-

tions concerning the Origin of Arts and Commerce in the World ; let us now take a fummary "View of what

the Ancients have delivered on that Subject

.

fcnowlege very Before the incomparable Invention of the Characters of Letters or Writing; emblematic r igures or Hiero-

muchdrcurnrcribed /?&-^ and Oral 'Traditions, were the fole Inftruments for perpetuating of Knowledge; both which

of Letter'
^ were, undoubtedly, very imperfect Means for that End. Knowledge, therefore, of any kind, but what

refulted from abfolute and conftant Neceffity, muft have been circumfcnbed withm very narrow Limits.

Egypt the firft Dif- As the Ancients generally afcribed to Egypt the Honour of excelling all other Nations in the err.pha-

coverer of £«/«-,.
tical Expreffion of thofe lefs-noble hieroglyphical Characters, fo Egypt is almoft as generally allowed the

r greater

The Antients have

generally placed

moft Events too far

back in point of

Time.

The Darknefs and
Confufion of the

Ti

Empire.

The probable Age
of the World.

The fartheft Retro

fpeft to Arts or
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o-reater Reputation of having been the firft Difcoverer of Letters or Writing ; to which Difcoveiy,

doubdefs, the before-named hieroglyphical Characters, [reprefenting the Paffions, Affections, &c. by

Animals, Trees, Plants, &c.~\ were naturally introductory.

Before the Difcovery of this adequate Means of conveying the Minds of Men to Polterity, and to

Peribns at a Diftance, there could have been very little of foreign or extended Correfpondence between

diftant Nations, having different Languages, Manners and Cuftoms. Neceffity, indeed, might poffibly

have fometimes devifed certain obfcure and feemingly unaccountable Methods (as fome ancient Au-
thors hint) for die laft-named Purpofe.

It muft, however, be acknowleged, that the general Relations of ancient Writers, concerning both

the firjl Difcoverks and Difcoverers of Agriculture, and other Arts more immediately conducive to the Con-

veniency of Mankind, are moftly delivered in a too concife, dark, or enigmatical Strain : Neverthelefs,

very confiderable Lights may be gained from the following particular Notices, viz.

I. The earlieft Account of the Invention of Letters or Writing, feems to be that in Cicero, (de Natura Letters difcovered

Deorum) who makes Mercury to have been the firft Difcoverer of them to the Egyptians ; by Chronolo- ^SlP'-

gers computed to be fo early as the Year of the World 2054, and before the Incarnation 1950 Years.

The Phoenicians, near Neighbours to Egypt, foon learned them from thence, and afterward commu-
nicated this Knowlege to the Greeks.

II. The moft ancient and undoubtedly-authentic mention of Money, (as the Medium of Commerce) and Money and Merchant,

alfo of the Name of Merchant, is in the xxiiid Chapter of Genejis ; where we find, that about the Year[
h

* fi'" n,enuoa9

of the World 2139, and before the Incarnation 1865 Years, the Patriarch Abraham purchafed the Field

and Cave of Macbpelah of Epbron the Hittite, to be a Sepulcher for his Wife Sarah, for 400 Shekels of

Silver by Weight, [there being no coined Money fo early in ufe amongft Men] current Money with the

Merchant. But whether there was any kind of Writing made ufe of in this Tranfaction, feems at leaft

doubtful ; the Words of the facred Text faying only, " That Abraham weighed the 400 Shekels of Silver

" which he had named, in the Audience of the Sons of Heth ; and the Field and Cave, with the Trees
" furrounding it,' were made fure unto Abraham for a PofTeffion, in the Prefence of the Children of Heth,
" before all that went in at the Gate of the City."

III. Sir Ifaac Newton, in his Chronology, allows the Midianites, (fprung from Abraham by his Concti- and of Writing,

bine Keiurah) to have instructed Mofes in the Knowlege of Writing ; the more noble Defcendants of

Abraham, then under cruel Oppreflion in Egypt being probably prevented by their OpprefTors from teach^

ing of writing to their Children. Now if the Midianites had their Knowlege from Abraham, as Sir

Ifaac Newton feems pardy to countenance-, and if Abraham, in the above-named Purchafe, did actually

make ufe of writing, (the Contideration whereof is fubmitted to the Critics) it will fomewhat tend to

corroborate the Opinion of thole who think, " That the Hebrews of Canaan (who, as they alfo think,

" had preferved the primitive Language from the very Creation of the World) had likewife the firft

" Knowlege of writing -, and that it was they who firft taught it to their Neighbours of Phcenicia and
" Egypt, altho' antient prophane Authors were ignorant thereof." In the xxXviiith Chapter of Genejis,

Judah leaves his Signet in pledge with Tamar. Now if by the Word Signet be meant what we every where

underftand by it, then certainly there were Tranfactions in writing in Judah's Time.
rV. In the fame Book of Genejis, we find mention made of Caravans of Iflimaelite Merchants trading The earlieft mention

in Spices from Gilead into Egypt ; to one of whom Jofeph was fold by his Brethren. of Spices.

Yet, if ancient Chronologers are to be depended on, it is plain, that 700 Years later than Abraham, The Greds knew no

the Greeks knew nothing of Commerce, but mere Barter : Seeing Homer, at the Siege of Troy, makes j-;

omme":!: bQt by

Glaucus's golden Armour to be valued at 100 Cows, and Diomedes's Armour at 10 Cows.
V. Boccace, from Ovid and Apollodorus, makes Ifis, (i. e. Ceres) with whom others join her Hufband Vs an<J QSlHl te^k

Ofyris, (i. e. Bacchus) to have taught the Egyptians Agriculture, Vine-dreffing, and the Knowlege of
^tufea''dL

Ae""

Letters.
cu urc an e terSa

VI. Paufanias obferves, that Plato ftiled Phoroneus (by way of eminence) the firft Man ; becaufe he The Gmh learn

firft taught the Greeks Civility and Hujhandry, about the Year of the World 2197. And St. Auftin and Hufijandry. ^"
others agree, that he, firft, gave them Laws, and inftituted Trials before Judges ; and that from his

Name the Judgment Seat came to be named Forum : Alfo, that his Brother Phageus taught them to di-

vide the Time by Years and Months, and to erect Temples and Altars to the Gods.

VII. Joannes Aventinus, the famous Annalift of Bavaria, who wrote fomewhat above 200 Years ago, Q/w/j teaches the

makes the before-named Ofyris (or Bacchus) King of Egypt, to travel into Germany, about the Year of the
G*"'*™"H<ift>fndr*

World 2241, to teach that People Hufbandry and the brewing of Ale ; and that he went thence into
'"&'

Italy for the like Purpofe. And
Herodotus, who wrote about 300 Years after the building of Rome, fays, that the Drink of the Egyp- Ei7P had no Vines,

tians was made of Barley, they having then no Fines in their Country ; that their Ships were made of

Thorns twifted together, and their Sails of Rufh-mats. This was about 450 Years before Chrift.

VIII. Diodorus Siculus makes the faid Ofyris (or Bacchus) to march with an Army into Arabia and India, Ofi"1 teaches Huf-

returning back by Greece, Germany, Gaul, and Britain, to teach them the before-named ufeful Arts, and
an ,r

£ ,

t0
,

GJr'

,P„ 1 1 Ji 1 > » many, GW, and Bri-
to expell Tyrants. taif_

IX. In the xlixth Chapter of Genejis, (ver. 13.) we have a more early and authentic Tefumony of the The moft antient

antiquity of Shipping, than in all the fabulous Greek Relations. The Patriarch Jacob dying about the Teftimony o{$bi;s.

Year of the World 2315, in bleffing his twelve Sons, fays of Zebulun, " Zebulun fhall dwell at the Haven
" of the Sea, and he fhall be for an Haven of Ships." This likewife fhews the great Antiquity of the Tyre'% Antiquity for

Phoenician Commerce and Navigation, being prior, by almoft 200 Years, to Danaus's [furnamed Ar;nais~\ C
'?J *° foreign

coming from Egypt to Argos with the firft Ship that had ever been feen by the Greeks ; who, till then, had
only the Ufe of Floats or Rafts for their croffing of Rivers or Lakes. The learned Dupin, in his Uni-

verfal Library of Hijlorians, is very pofitive that the Phoenicians were the firft who practifed Navigation,

and fent a great many Colonies into Africa, Spain, and the Mediterranean Ifles ; which gave occafion to

the Poet Tibullus to fay,

Prima ratem ventis credere dot!a Tyros.
;

Advent'rous Tyre, in Ships, was faid to be
The firft that trufted faithlefs Winds and Sea.

Yet Dupin thinks that Sidon was older than Tyre ; becaufe Homer mentions Sidon frequently, but never
Tyre, altho' Tyre afterwards became fuperior to Sidon.

Thefc
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Thefe are fome of the moft ancient and moft approved Teftimonies concerning the earlieft Difcoveries

of the more immediately-neceffary Arts for the Conveniency and Comfort of human Life.

A later Series ofTef- There is, however, another and later Series of Teftimonies of the Difcoveries of thofe Arts to the .

timoniesastoG/Ws Qfggfa, which may pofiibly be nearer the Mark than fome of the foregoing ones.

cTr'otfteaches thofe
*• They relate, that about the Year of the World 2521, Cecrops came with a Colony of Egyptians into

Arts'to Greece, and Greece ; to which People he difcovered thofe ufeful Arts, and that he founded the City of Athens.

founds Athms. II. That Sefoftris King of Egypt, Son of Amcv.ophis III. (thought the fame whom the Holy Scripture
Sejhjlr.s inftrufts the

ca[js pbarao^ tne Perfecutor of the Ifraelites in Mofes's Time) did, about the Year of the World 2576,

A
™''" nt oeul- u

conquer Arabia, Perfia, India, Syria, LeJJer Afia, and Thrace, in the Compafs of nine Years ; whilft his

Brother Araxis, or Armais, whom the Greeks call Damus, became Mailer of Argos in Greece, and inftructed

as does Cadmus, them in the before-named ufeful Arts. Yet, from Eufebius's Account, it fhould feem, that Cadmus the

Phoenician difcovered the Ufe of Letters to the Greeks fomewhat earlier, viz. about Anno Mv.ndi 2525*
and peopled feveral of the Ifl.es in the Mgean Sea, built Thebes in Beotia, and taught them the founding

or catting of Metals. That, moreover, Dionyfius, who was alfo named Bacchus, (there being feveral fo

and his Son brought named in ancient Story, and in different Ages) a Son of the faid Cadmus, firft brought into Greece the
the Ufe of Winemio TJfe of Wine, was the firft that yoked Oxen, and who taught the Germans the Ufe of Ale.
Green?, and of /«« in-

. Qur jearne(j sir^Jw Mar/ham is of opinion, that he who (about the faid Time) brought the Art of

Trittokm/s'-teat-ties [owing of Co'rn from Egypt i»to Greece, ' was Triptolemus the Son of Celeus King of Attica ; who firft feeing

the Greeks to fow Corn to grow fpontaneoufly, reaped it, and fSund the way*of plowing, and of fowing it. He is alfo faid
C°rn' to have written Inftructions about Agriculture, which he fent abroad ; wherefore the Poets feign that

he travelled round the Earth to teach Men Tillage •, about the Year of the World 2600.

Yet according to Sir Ifaac Newton's Chronology, the Ceres of Greece (who was a Sicilian Woman) com-
ing to Attica, taught her Son Triptolemus to fow Corn, about the 30th Year of the Reign of David King
of Ifrael, i. e. about the Year of the World 2974, and before the Incarnation 1030 Years. For which
great Benefit, fhe was deified at her death. And here we may once more obferve how much more an-

tient, as well as authentic and diftinff, the Bible Accounts are of the Enjoyment of thofe ufeful Arts of
Hufbandry, &c. than thofe of prophane Authors.

About which Time About this fame Time, Tat, Teut, or Teutat, (the' fame as the Mercury of the Greeks) is thought to
alfo, theG«7Ha«/e»/ nave keen worfhiped in Germany and Gaul, and to have taught them Arts and Commerce,

the Gauls in thofe
There is another Series of Relations or Teftimonies concerning the Introduction of the faid ufeful

Arts. Arts into Italy.

The faid ufeful Arts r - They fay, that about the Year of the World 2663, (if Chronologers compute right) and before

taught in Italy Anno Chrift 1341, Pylumnus King of Apulia, (a Greek Colony in Italy) the Son of Jupiter King of Crete, [the
Mundi 2663, and Reader needs fcarcely be told that there were many Jupiters in different Ages and Countries] firft dif-
beforeChrirt 1341. covered t0 his people the manurmg f Land, and the baking of Bread.

Others fay about 2. Other Accounts fay, that about the Year of the World 2691, (before Chrift 1313) Saturn King
2691, or 131 3 be- of Crete being expelled by his Son Jupiter, [there were alfo feveral Saturns in ancient Story] and arriv-
fore Chnit.

jng
-m jtaiy^ was macje King of the Aborigines, to whom he taught Hufbandry, and the coining of Money,

&c. for which Services he was deified by an ignorant People.
As alfo by E-vandtr ^. Laftly, Evander the Arcadian, is by many Authors faid to. have been the firft that carried the Know-

z" cfbefore
7
Chrift"'

k§e °^ Letters from Greece into Italy, fo late as the Year of the World 2754.

Remarks on ail the We have put thefe hiftorical Nonces thus briefly together, for afcertaining, as nearly as can be expected
above Accounts of at fo great a Diftance of Time, the ALras of the Introduction of the before-named Arts into different
the Ancients. Countries ; but without abfolutely inferring therefrom the Novelty or Non-age of the World at any of

thofe periods •, fince it muft be admitted, that there is an almoft incredible Difproportion between the

Genius of fome Nations and that of many others ; as many Nations of Afia and Africa, at this Day, and
all. the unconquered Tribes of America, remain in full as dark a State of Ignorance as were the Nations
before-named above 3000 Years ago, before they were bleffed with thofe ufeful Difcoveries ; the Ac-
counts whereof being handed down to us by fo many Authors of good Credit, and of different Ages
and Countries, we apprehend may fairly merit an hiftorical Credit, although they do not exactly coin-

cide in point of Chronology, nor in all the Names and other Circumftances of the firft Difcoverers

;

neither indeed can it be expected, in treating of fuch dark and remote Ages. And whoever calmly
confiders them as coming from fuch and fo many different Authors, will fee a certain Similitude and
Probability of Truth in the Whole, notwithftanding the Differences above-named.

Of the Invention Prior to the Invention of Shipping, Men at firft contented thernfelves with mere Rafts or Floats of
and Inventors of Timber •, or elfe, as an Improvement thereof, with hollowed Trunks of Trees, as do the Indians of Ame-

'PPing- fica, and other rude Nations, at this Day. From thence they advanced one Step farther, to Veffels made
with Twigs, Offers or Reeds, or with large Pieces of Bark of Trees fewed together -, both which were
covered with Leather. Thefe (as before obferved) ferved well enough for crofFmg Rivers and final!

Lakes, not daring as yet to venture out to Sea. The Greeks afcribed to Pyrhon of Lydia, the Invention
of bending of Plank by Fire. To Sefoftris, or (according to others) to the Argonauts, is afcribed the
long Ship for Expedition. To the Tyrians, Veffels of great Burden, both for War and Commerce. The
Roftrum, or Beakhead, to one :—The Anchor to another :—The Mafts and Sails to a third, &c. But at

what precife Times fuch Difcoveries were made, cannot now be afcertained. Partly NeceJJity, and partly
Chance, produced all, or moft, of them.

OftheearlieftPrac- The Egyptians and Phcenicians were moft probably the earlieft in the Practice of Navigation : Next
fcfers ofNavigation. were the people f the Sea Coafts and Ifles f ^fo«, Leffer Afia, and Greece. Corinth, indeed, had the Va-

nity to claim the Flonour of being the original Difcoverers of Navigation ; though probably without
juft Grounds : Yet that fine mercantile City muft be allowed to have made great Improvements in Ship-
building.

Thus the Reader needs not to be told that all the ufeful Arts and Inventions for the Conveniency of
Men, came originally from the Eaftern Nations, to us of the Weft ; who, in length of Time, have made
great Improvements and large Additions to almoft every Branch of the Inventions and Difcoveries of
the Antients, which have been handed down to us.

Of the Name or Ap- And here it may be proper, once for all, to note, that in treating, throughout this Work, of the Arts,
F,la'10n

°f
the Commerce, crV. of the Ancients, we are ever to be underftood to mean by the Ancients, only thofe Coun-

whoare to bTt'here-
tr'es menti°ned by the Greek and Roman Authors ; which Countries (as has been more fully fhewn at the

by meant. Clofe of our Introduction) were almoft wholly circumfcribed by the Mediterranean and Euxine Seas, the

7 great
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great Scenes of Action in ancient Times ; excepting, however, what is but tranfiently delivered by foirig

of thole Authors concerning the Commerce of the Phanicians and Carthaginians into the Ocean without

the Streights of Gades, both Northward and Southward.

Had the Romans, when they deftroyed Carthage, preferved the Memoirs of the great Carthaginian

Navigators, particularly thole of Hanno and Himilco, we fhould probably have had many coniiderable

Lights relating to their Plantations, and commercial Dealings on the Weft Coaft of 'Africa very far

Southward ; and alio Northward, along the Coafts of Spain and Lufitania, and even as far as the Britifh

Ifles ; to which Ifles the Tynans, and (according to fome) the Greeks, are faid to have traded for Tin.

The Romans had little or no Relilh for Commerce, and feem rather to have delighted in the Deftruc- ttem/s DifteHfli of

tion of commercial Cities, as far as their Conquefts reached, than to have had any Inclination to pro- Commerce.

mote a general Commerce. Indeed, all that either they or the Greeks have recorded concerning com-

mercial Voyages without the Streights of Gades, are at beft but general and very imperfect Hints ; with

which, however, we muft be contented, fince we have none other.

That there were Monarchies erefted prior to the Dates of the earlieft of the before-named Difeove- There were probably

ties oi Writing, Navigation, and Commerce, and even perhaps of Agriculture, and before the fqunding of the Monarchies prior 10

mod ancient maritime Cities, is not to be doubted : Yet the fuppofed Antiquity of fuch Monarchies the ^lfcovcryof the

does not at all combat our Hypothecs of Difcoveries aforefaid ; fince there are, at this Day, the like

Monarchies in Upper Afia, and alio in the Heart of Africa and America, without the leaft Knowlege of inflanced in the like

thofe ufeful Arts: Neither does the Suppofition of the Chinefe having had the Knowledge of Letters, of later Years in fun-

Agriculture, and perhaps of Navigation alfo, even prior to the aforefaid Dates of Difcoveries, (if their 5*7,r?"

own Accounts be not as fabulous in this Refpect as they are in fome others) at all invalidate our faid pisc _ {n Ma ^ Mrica,

Syftem, which is entirely confined to the more weftern World, as known to the Greeks and Romans, who and America.

had no diftinct Acquaintance with the remote eaftern Parts of Ajia, and leaft of all with the Seres and

Sina, (comprehending modern China) of whom they write very little, and very darkly. We all know,

that when the two great Monarchies of Mexico and Peru were conquered by a Handful of Spaniards, they

had neither the Knowledge of Writing, nor of Shipping, nor of our beft mechanical Arts-, neither, in-

deed, could they do much in refpeit to the two laft-named Points, when they had not the Knowledge of

Iron: Yet it muft be allowed, that the huge Stones of the unfiniflied Caftle of Cufco, (of which GarcilaJ/b Qf^cMe o( Cuf-

de la Vega gives an Account in his Royal Commentaries of Peru) is a Proof that thole People wanted not « in Peru, built with-

Ingenuity ; feeing the digging and lhaping of fuch Stones, with Copper Tools alone, and the bringing out
'.
ron t0'^ or me*

them to Cufco from a coniiderable Diftance, without either Horfes or Wheel-Carriage, (neither of which
chamca 1C ps-

they knew) and their railing them to a great Height, without the Aid of our mechanical Machines, give

Ground for prefuming that they might, in Time, have found out all or moil of thofe ufeful Arts, even

without any Communication with our eaftern or old World ; [as the Chinefe, in like Sort, did in refpecl to

Printing, Gunpowder, Guns, &c. long before we had difcovered them ;] more efpecially confidering

that thofe two Monarchies had been erecled but a few Centuries before their Invafion by the Spaniards,

as Tradition went amongft the more inquifitive Indians : Perhaps, near upon the fame Space of Time that

the firft Monarchies of Egypt, Afia, and Greece had exifted, prior to their making fuch like ufeful

Difcoveries.

Having thus endeavoured to exhibit as juft and rational a general View of the Origin of ufeful Arts,

Commerce, and Navigation, as the Materials handed down to us could furnifti, we ihall next proceed to

a very brief chronological and hiftorical Series of great and remarkable Events, from the Flood of Noah
to the Incarnation of our BlefTed Saviour, which fttall comprehend the lid Chapter -, and in the Hid
Chapter a like Series, from the Incarnation to the Clofe of the Vth Century of the Chriftian ALra, with

which we fhall end our firft Book ; wherein, though fome Things may, to a lefs curious Reader, feem to

have but little immediate Relation to our general Subject, yet the more judicious will find them of good
Ufe for Illuftration, and for affifting the Memory in the Connexion of Matters more immediately relating

to our Subject : Such as, the Origin and Revolutions of ancient Kingdoms, States, and Cities ; the flou-

riftiing of certain eminent and illuftrious Perfons, many of whom were inftrumental either in the Invention

or in the Improvement of the Arts and Difcoveries beforementioned ; the Progrefs of the Romans, until

they had effected the Ruin of all the ancient commercial Cities, and until the utter Ruin at length of their

own Empire in the Weft.

Vol. I. C CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Comprehending a chronological Series of Events, in the Space of 'time from the general Deluge of

Noah, to the Commencement of the Third Punic War, containing a Series 0/2199 Yews,

THE general Deluge, or Flood of Noah, is computed to have happened in the 1656th

Year of the World's Age, and 2348 Years before the Incarnation of our Saviour

Jefus Chriji.

Babel's. Tower is built ; for which the Almighty caufed a Confufion of Languages, and

the Difperfion of Mankind.
The Babylonifn Monarchy founded by Nimrod: And, about or near the fame. Time, AJhur,

the Son of Sent, and Grandfon of Noah, founded the Affyrian Monarchy, he being driven

from Babylon by Nimrod.

Mifraim, the fonof Ham, and Grandfon of Noah, called Pharaoh in the 12th Chapter of

Gene/is, and thought to be the OJyris of prophane Authors, vvhofe Wife or Queen was I/is,

founds the Monarchy of Egypt. And about the feme Time a Colony of Egyptians are fup-

pofed to have travelled eaftward, as far as China, and to have been the firft Planters of that

Country.

Fohi, the Founder and firft King of the Monarchy of China.

The Kingdom of Sicyon, in Peloponnefus, is founded by Egialus.

Egypt conquered by the Arabians, under their Kings called the Paftor, or Shepherd Kings,

or King-Shepherds.

Sodom, Gomorrah, &c. deftroy'd by Fire from Heaven.
Abraham, the Patriarch, fettles in Canaan.

The Kingdom of Argos, in Peloponnefus, is founded by Inachus.

Thomafis drives the Arabian Shepherd Kings, with moft of their People, out of Egypt, after

they had held that Monarchy 259 Years ; whereupon 240,000 of the Fugitives remove into

Paleftine, and build the City of Jerufalem.

The Patriarch Abraham dies.

Ogyges's Flood in Attica happened this Year ; which, with Deucalion's in Thejfaly, and that

of Prometheus in Egypt, have, by fome, been confounded with that of Noah's univerfal one.

Jofeph, by interpreting Pharaoh's Dream, is taken out of Prifon, and made his Prime

Minifter.

The Patriarch Jacob goes to live in Egypt at 1 30 Years old, and fettles with his family in

the Land of Goflien.

Prometheus, the Inventor ofJlriking of Fire, and of the Ufe of Metals, &c. is fuppofed to

have flourifhed in Greece about this Time.

Mofes, the famous Leader of the Ifraelites, is born.

Cecrops, by Birth an Egyptian, brings a new Colony into Attica, and founds that Kingdom.
Scamander, from Crete, lays the Foundation of the Kingdom of Troy, but not as yet by

that Name.
Athens is built.

Cadmus, the Phenictan, introduces the Ufe of Letters or Writing into Greece, upon his

coming thither in queft of his Sifter Europa, ftolen-away by Jupiter, where he built Cadmea,

afterward named Thebes, in Beotia.

The Ifraelites march out of Egypt, under Mofes's Conduft.

Sparta is built by Lacedemon, a fuppofed Son of Jupiter.

Sefojlris, King of Egypt, (Son of Amenophis) conquers Arabia, Perfia, India, Scythia,

Thrace, Eeffer-Afta, and Syria, in the Space of nine Years > his Counlellor being Hermes

Trifmegijlus, a moft famous Philolbpher.

Dardanus, Son of Teucer, builds the City afterward named Troy ; but then from him named
Dardania.

Danaus (alias Armais) being about this Time expelled Egypt by his Brother Ramefes, or

Egyptus, (who firft gave his Name to that Country) fails into Greece in the firft Ship that had

ever been feen there ; where, till then, Floats or Rafts alone were known, and he becomes
the firft King of Argos. Now, if we look back to the Year of the World 2315, -when Jacob

bleffes his Son Zebulun, we fhall fee the Vanity of the Pretenfions of the Grecians to their re-

mote Antiquity, and more particularly their Claim to have been the Inventors of Ships.

Oenotrus leads the firft Colony of Greeks into that Part of Italy, to which he gave the Name
of Oenotria.

About this Time, Mercury, called by the ancient Gauls and Germans, Tut, Teut, and
Teutat, the Son of Hermes, is thought to have been worftupped in thofe Countries, and to

have introduced Arts and Commerce into Gaul.

Jojhua, Leader and Judge of the Ifraelites, fubdues the Country of Cafiaan.

Joflma dies.

Corinth built by Sifyphus, fon of' Mslus-, yet others make it Anno Mundi 2594; as on the

contrary, others make it fo late as Anno Mundi 2846. So uncertain are the Dates of the

founding of moft of the great Cities of Antiquity.

Janus (by fome thought to be the Javan of the Bible) becomes the firft King of the Abo
rigines in Italy. In his Reign Saturn comes likewife into Italy.

Tlie Olympic Games The firft Olympic Games are inftituted by Pelops, who gave Name to Peloponnefus ; others

&ft inftituted. fay by Hercules, in Honour of his Father Jupiter ; though they were not made the general

Epocha till 531 Years later; when (as will be feen) this famous Atra of the Greeks moft pro-

bably commenced, according to Archbifhop UJher, &c.
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A. M.IA. C. Ninus, SuccefTor to Belus, gives his Name to the great City of Nineveh, long before built

2737 1267 by AJhur.

2 7
^2

' 1 2 5 2 Old Tyre built on the Continent of the Coaft of Phenicia.

The famed Expedition of the Argonauts to Colchis, in queft of the Golden Fleece, under their The Argonauts fam'd

chief Leader Jafcn, accompanied by Caftor, Pollux, and about 50 other romantic Heroes, is ge- Expedition to Ge-

nerally placed about this Time •, they went in the firft long Ship that had been built in '

Greece. In thole early and oblcure Times, this paultry coafting Voyage from Greece up the

Egean Sea, through the Propontis and Bofphorus, and fo along the fouth Shore of the Euxine

Sea, at the ealt End of which the River Phafis, in Colchis, falls into that Sea, is much taken

Notice of by the Ancients ; at which Place they landed : And whatever elfe they found
there, they are laid to have firft brought Pheafants into Europe, named Phafedes, from that pheafants firft

Ri'/er, on whole Banks they were faid greatly to abound : This Voyage has made more brought into Europe

Ncife than any of our modern Navigations round the whole Earth. Yet Authors are far b>' the Argonauts.

from making out clearly what was meant by the Golden Fleece they went in queft of ; neither

are they much better agreed as to what afterwards became of thofe Heroes, whofe Ship, called

Argo, was, according to lbme, fo (light and ilender, that on their Return from Colchis, fail-

ing up the River Danube, they from that River carried it on their Shoulders a great Way
over Land, until they launched it again in the Adriatic Sea. Others make the Argonauts to

fail up the Tanais, and to carry it thence on their Shoulders into the Northern Ocean, from
thence failing round to the Mediterranean Sea home. From all which, and Abundance more
fuch wild Stories concerning the Argonauts, nothing elfe can be fo clearly inferred as the very

Infancy of Navigation in thofe Times. Others place this romantic Voyage in the Year of the

World 2741.
About this Time, Orpheus, Mufeus, and Linus (the Mafter of Hercules) are fuppofed to Ancient Poets flou-

have flourifhed. rilhed.

Babylon's wonderful Walls are faid to have been built about this Time by the romantic

Queen Semiramis, concerning whofe Reign, and her Conquefts in India, &c. Authors are

far from being agreed.

Minos, called the moft ancient King of Crete, is faid, about this Time, to have been the

firft who eftablifned Peace and Order in the Levant and Egean Seas : For which End he fitted

out a Fleet for chaftifing the Greeks, who, like moft other maritime People in thofe rude

Times, thought it no Shame to practife univerfal Piracy. Minos therefore is generally Mhos of Crete the id

efteemed the firft Monarch, or Potentate, who poflefied any considerable maritime Strength maritime c tenure

in thofe Seas.
F

of the old Times.

Carthage is, by feme Authors, fuppofed to have been founded at this Time by Elif?., or Carthage founded.

Dido, Sifter to Pygmaleon, King of Tyre: Yet others make this happen fo late as the Year

of the Worlef 3135; (before Chrifi 869) fo little is the Story of this fame Dido to be relied

on. Others fay ftill much later, by near 400 Years.

Gideon, about this Time, judged Ifrael, whole Son Abimelek affumed the Title of King.

Troy taken by the Greeks, after having flourifhed about 300 Years ; and after its celebrated The Greek Ships at

ten Years Siege. The Greeks had about 1200 Ships (if they muft be fo called) at this Siege, the Siege of Tny,

none of which, as far as appears, had an intire Deck, though they carried about ico Men in
what ^ "fere -

each VeffeL which at beft were but half-decked ones, the Forepart of them being open to

their very Keels. They had a Main-fail, and rowed with Oars.

The Lydio/iis are' faid to have been, about this Time, the next after Minos, who acquired The Ljdiam Sea-

fuperior Dominion in the Levant Sea. Dominion.

The incomparable Temple of Diana, at Ephefus, is burnt down by one Eroftratv.s. It was Dianas Temple 2t

counted one of the Seven Wonders of the ancient World. Epbeps burnt.

S-vnfon judges Ifrael.

Samfon deftroys 3000 Philiftines, with himfelf, in their Temple.
Samuelii Prophet and Judge in Ifrael.

Saul becomes the firft King of Ifrael.

The Pelafgians, next after the Lydians, acquired, about this Time, the Dominion of

the Sea.

King Saul is rejected by the Almighty, and David is anointed King in his Stead by Samuel. DavidKing ofIfrael.

Jerufalem taken by King David from the Jebufites, and made the Capital of his Dominions,

of both Ifrael and Judah.

David, King of Ifrael and Judah, makes an Alliance with Hiram, King of Tyre ; who
fupplies David with Workmen, and many Materials for Ship-building.

The faid King David fubdues the Amalekites and Edomites, whereby he gains certain Ports King Dumid carries

on the Red-Sea ; from whence he commenced a great Trade, not only to the Coafts of Africa, onagreatCommerce

South-weftward without the Streights of Babelmandel, but Eaftward to Arabia, Perfta, and h

°^J-'

ith JjfrUa and

India, to his very great Advantage. From Ophir he brought immenfe Quantities of Gold,

whereby Jerufalem was vaftly enriched ; but whether Ophir was, as many think, the Aurea

Cherfonefus of prophane Authors, [i. e. the Peninfula of Malacca^ or, as others conjecture,

the abovenamed South-weft Coaft of Africa, (reckoning from Babelmandel Streights) about

modern Sofala, Melinda, or Mombaza ; or, whether Tarfliiflo, from whence his Son Solomon

had his Silver, was on the Weft Coaft of Spain, will probably never be decided ; and, in

either Cafe, is of very little Importance.

2989 1 01 5 David, King of Judah and Ifrael, dies.

3002 1002 King Solomon builds the firft Temple of Jerufalem : He greatly increafes the Eaft-India and King Sohma, and

African Commerce, begun by his Father, having regular Fleets employed therein, chiefly Several of his Succei-

manned by great Numbers of Tyrian Mariners, fupplied by his and his Father's Ally, Hiram £^'./^,« Trade till

King of Tyre. Their Rout was from Eziongeber, down the Red-Sea, and fo Eaftward to India, jbasCs Keign.

and alfo South-weftward on the African Coafts ; whereby Solomon acquired incredible Riches -,

the Tynans being, at this Time, and many Ages after, the moft expert of all others in mari-

time Affairs : Yet, for Want of our modern Difcovery of the Ufe of the Mariner's Compafs,

their Navigation was performed by coafting along the Shores •, whereby a Voyage to India,

from
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from the faid Eziongcler, and back again, is_ faid to have often taken up three Years, which

could now be performed in as many Months. Dean Prideaux, and others, think the fuc-

ceeding Kings of Judab carried on the fame Commerce -, which was at length' loft, when
Elath, their Port on the Red-Sea, was taken from King Ahaz by Rezin, King of Damafcus.

This is the very oldeft Account we have of a commercial Correlpondence by Sea, between

the Levantine Countries and India ;' which Correlpondence feems to have been difcontinued

until the Ptolemies, Kings of Egypt, above 700 Years after, and more eipecially Ptolemy Phi-

ladelphia, revived it.

TheJhraciam hold About this Time, the Thracians are faid to have been the next in Succeffion after Minos of
the Dominion of the Crete, who acquired the Dominion of their neighbouring Seas, which they held about 19

And a neceffi^'Re-

^

_earS- "^e fhort Space, wherein thefe States of Greece and its Neighbourhood held the

mark on this Subject. Sea-Dominion of thofe Parts, plainly demonftrates their Want of a fuperior and permanent
naval Commerce ; for 'tis that alone that can fupport fuch a Sea-Dominion for a Permanency.

A mere temporary Accident might poffibly give any one of thofe little States fuch a Dominion
for amort while; or an aftive Prince might, through the Ambition of overtopping his Neigh-
bours, make a Pu(h for building a greater Number of Ships (fuch as they then were) than

any of his Neighbours happened to have ; but one fingle Sea-fight might have loft it, or pof-

fibly one fingle Shipwreck of his Fleet, would probably put this mighty Dominion into the

Hands of fome other neighbouring Potentate, who, in his Turn, foon loft it to fome other

Power : And we are to take Notice, that thefe fo frequent Shiftings of Sea-Dominion, recor-

ded by ancient Authors, were all comprehended within the narrow Limits of the Eaft End
of the Mediterranean Sea. This Remark we judged proper to be made once for all, to pre-

ff
- r r j u vent the lefs-knowing Readers from being milled by the repeated Accounts of fuch Sea-

fomc to have lived
Dominion, to be met with in many Authors. Petavius thinks that Homer lived about this

at this Time. Time, and was Cotemporary with Solomon, King of Ifrael and Judah.
Rbodes's Sea-Domi- About this Time the City of Rhodes becomes a Place of great Commerce ; whereby it ob-
mon and excellent tained the Dominion of thofe Seas. They alfo afterward framed a Body of excellent mari-

time Laws and Conftitutions, which were in fo great Efteem, as to become a general Rule
and Standard for all maritime Nations in thofe Parts, and were afterwards incorporated into

the Roman Laws. Yet the Rhodians axe faid to have held their Superiority on thofe Levant

Seas but about 23 Years; which is fcarcely credible, as they continued for feveralAges to

be confiderable at Sea, both for Commerce and War.
Britain retorted to The famous Ifland of Britain was, at this Time, (according to the learned Bochart, in his
by the Phemaans for Canaan) known and traded to by the Phenicians, for the Tinn of the Cajfiterides, elfewhere

uriJ"."
ne

mentioned, there being then none of that Metal to be found in thofe Eaftern Countries.

" Many Greek Authors too, [fays the Author of the Rights of the Kingdom or Cuftoms of our

" Anceftors. London 1682, in 4X0. Page 43.] before Strabo and Pliny, relate the Phenician.

" Carthaginian, and Maffdian Traffick to the Caffiterides for linn : And they relate a famous
" Stoiy of a Carthaginian Pilot, who was rewarded by the Senate of Carthage for finking his

" Ship, rather than he fliould be forced by the Romans to difcover their Traffic for Lead and
" 1'inn found about the Britifli Ifles."

Gades, [now called Cadiz and Coles'] Malaga, and feveral other Cities of Spain, are faid to

have been built about this Time by the Phenicians.

The Phrygians, in their Turn, are, about this Time, faid to have gained the Dominion of

the Sea, which they held only for 23 Years. Yet poffibly this fame Sea-Dominion of theirs

fcarcely reached fo far Weft in the Mediterranean Sea as the Ifie of Malta.

About this Time, Lycurgus, after ten Years Travels into Egypt, and other Countries, re-

turns home to Lacedemon, and frames his new Set of excellent Laws for that State.
Weights and Mea- About this Time, Phidon, King of Argos, is faid to have invented Weights and Meafures ;

Celce, and i'/V-cwr
anc* a^° t0 have been the firft that coin'd Silver at A£gina.

Coins. The Mginetans are ufually reckoned the fixth Potentate, after Minos, who acquired the

j£gina\ Sca-Domi- Dominion of the adjacent Seas.

The Phenicians come next, in Order of Time, to have the Dominion of the Seas adjacent,

i. e. in a warlike Senfe : For, in a mercantile Senfe, they certainly were, long before, the

greateft Navigators of all the Nations that we know of.

Homer, the Prince of Greek Poets, is, by fome, thought to have lived about this Time :

Others, however, place him later; whilft fome others (as Petavius, &c.) place him 200
Years farther back. And fome fix the Date of his immortal Poems 907 Years before the

Incarnation.

Syracufe is faid to have been built about this Time, by Archias of Corinth.

The Corinthians are faid to have, about this Time, invented the Ships or Gallies named

3004

3100

Spani/h Towns foun-

ded by thePfe«;aa/;j.

Pbygia's Sea-Doaii-

I*

Sea Dominion of the

Pknicians.

Homer Jived

this Time.

Sfrncufc founded.

Triremes, &c. Gal-

^rTnh "bTv- vi

C"' ^rinmcs - Of the Conftruftion of which Veffels (on Suppofition that the Word means

der
~ three Rows or Tires of Oars, one over another, on each Side offuch Veffels) and much more of the

Quinque-remes, and even up to Triginti and Quadraginti-remes, no Man now pretends to form

any juft Idea. Neither can the placing of thole Oars, in any other fuppofed Method or Po-

fition that has been hitherto gueffed at, be clearly comprehended. We mull therefore leave

this Matter, which has hitherto puzzled fo many, juft as we find it in ancient Authors.

The Egyptians are reckoned to have been, about this Time, the eighth Potentate, after

Minos, that acquired the Dominion of the neighbouring Seas.

The Epoclia of the According to Archbifhop Ufljer, and moft other eminent Chronologers, Iphitus began the

famous Greek Epocha of the Olympiads in this Year ; fo as to remain permanent for the com-
1 putingof Time.

Ifaiah is thought to have, about this Time, begun to prophefy.

The Mlefians-qi Ionia are faid to have, about this Time, in the ninth Order of Succef-

fion, acquired the Dominion of their neighbouring Seas.

Rome is built by Romulus at the Clofe of the Vllth Olympiad, according to the laft-named

Computation of that Epocha.

The

not now und

Egypt's Sea-Dom
nion.

Olympic

mences
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The Curiam are faid, about this Time, to have, in the tenth Order of Succefiion, ob-Sea-Drm'mon of

tained the Dominion of the neighbouring Seas. 'he Curiam.

Ifrael's ten Tribes are carried into Captivity by Sbalmanefer, after his taking and deftroy-
1 he •« Tribes car-

ing their capital City Samaria, which had endured a three Years Siege; whereby an End riedimo Captivity,

was put to the Kingdom of Ifrael, after it had Lifted 3 74 Years.

antium (fince named Confiantinople) is faid now to have been built by Byzas of Me- Byzantium -founded.

gara. Others make the Time of its being founded fo late as the Year of the World 3346 ;

before Chrift 658 Years.

About this Time the Lefiians are faid to have gained the Dominion of the neighbouring Lefoes's Sea Domi-

Seas. In mentioning the neighbouring Seas, whenever we have named the feveral Nations n
;?

n -

who had Sea-Dominion, we think ourielves lufficiently juftified when it is known, that moft Mb° j^^a
of the States to whom, in this Chapter, the Sea-Dominion is afcribed, feldom or never
failed farther Weft than the Ionian Sea, fome of them however as far as Sicily ; unlefs we
except the Phoenicians, who failed as far as our Cajfiterid.es ; though this muft have been (in

chofe early Times) deemed a terrible Voyage indeed.

Mejfana (now Mejfina) in Sicily, founded by the Mejfenians, who are faid to have fettled MeJJha founded,

in that Ifland about this Time.

Jeremiah and Zephaniah begin to prophefy in the Reign of good King Jofmh.
The Gauls, under Bellovejus, crofs the Rhofne and Alpes, and fettle in Piedmont and Lorn- The GauU fettle in

hardy, then poffefTed by the Etrurians. Lombard).

About this Time Pharao-Necho, King of Egypt, is thought to have begun the famed The Canal began

Canaf from, the Nile to the Red-Sea. Tho' fome make it doubtful whether fuch a Work from the N,lc t0^
was ever compieated ; whilft others write, that it a&ually conveyed Ships from the one to

"edSec"

the other. This Work is alfo afcribed to Ptolemy Philadelphus, under the Year 3744.
Nebuchadnezzar takes and plunders the City and Temple of Jerufalem, when Daniel and The Je-wi carried

his three Companions, with a great Number of other Jews, are carried captive to Babylon ;
ciPave to Babylon.

which Captivity lafted 70 Years, as Jeremiah had prophefied.

About this Time certain Phoenicians, by order of Pharao-Necho, King of Egypt, are faid Ancient Reports of

to have failed from the Red-Sea round Africa, and down the Mediterranean-Sea to Egypt. Vo>ages round

Which Voyage, in fuch dark Times, is but barely poffible, but not very probable ; con- :f""
en1u ' red

fidering their being obliged to creep along the Shores of many inhofpitable Countries, and
through very tempeftuous Seas. Yet fome late French Authors, merely on the Credit of

certain ancient Reports of this kind, are ftrongly poffeffed with the Belief of fuch a Voyage,
notwithftanding the Silence of Ptolemy the Geographer, (who wrote about 740 Years after this

Time) as alfo on another Story related by Strabo, viz. " That Caius Cafar, fon of Aagujlus,

" commanding a Squadron of Ships in the Red-Sea, found there fome Pieces of Spanijh Ships
" which had been wrecked." And fome will have it, (and particularly Morifotus of Dijon,

in his Orbis Maritimus) that King Solomon's Fleet, which ufually traded from the Red-Sea

down the South-weft Coaft of Africa, did once double the Cape of Good Hope, and thence

failed northward to the Streights-mouth of Gibraltar, and fo down the Mediterranean to

Joppa.

Nineveh is deftroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, and a Period put to the Afjyrian Empire.

Majfilia (now Marfeilks) is faid to have been now built by a Colony of Phocean Greeks Marfeilks founded,

from Ionia in leffer Afia ; who firft civilized the Gauls of that Part of France, and inftrudted

them in Tillage, Vine-dre£ing, and Commerce. But with refpect to the Vines themfelves, many
diink they were Aborigines in that fine Climate of Languedoc and Provence, and that they

grew fpontaneoufly all along die Mediterranean Shores of France, Spain, and Italy. Some
think the founding of Majfilia to be of an elder Date than the above, and even older than

the founding of Rome.

Solon, at this Time, was Archon of Athens.

Old Tyre is at this Time taken and deftroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, after thirteen Years Siege, old Tyre deftroyed,

as prophefied by Jeremiah and Ezekiel. The Tyrians firft retiring with their Effects into an and New Jjre

Ifland half a Mile from the Shore, fronting their ruined City, where they built New founded -

Tyre, which quickly furpaffed the old one, both in Commerce and Shipping.

Daniel interprets Nebuchadnezzar's ftrange Dream.
Crcefus, the laft King of Lydia, is taken captive by Cyrus the firft Monarch of the PerJian Crr

'f
s^T'Z

- LJ :1'a

Empire, at which Time Solon and Efop lived.
capavate

This Year may be reckoned the proper Commencement of the Per/tan Empire, when Cyrus's great Extent

Cyrus had compieated his Conquefts ; whereby his Dominions extended from the Heliefpont oi Dominions.

to the River Indus.

By the Favour of the faid Cyrus the Great, the Jews Captivity ended about this Time •, The 7«-?/S Cap-

he having permitted them to return and rebuild their Temple at Jerufalem, which they
J!"

ly
,

ends
'
and tiie;r

compieated and dedicated Anno Mundi 3489. Sniffled

emp'^

Confucius, the famous Chinefe Philofopher, is thought to. have lived about this Time. CmfuHtu.

The Grecian Cities and Colonies of Ionia, and other Parts of Leffer Afta, confederate with The Greets Confe-

the European Greeks, againft Darius King of Perfia the Father of Xerxes ; which, in the oeracy aSamil pcrfia-

Sequel, brought about the Overthrow of that Empire, tho' near 200 Years after, by Alex-

ander the Great.

Xerxes, Monarch of Perfia, croffes the Heliefpont into Europe, on two vaft Bridges of Boats Xe-xes's vaft Army

chained together, with an Army of three Mllions of Men ; befides about two Millions more invades Great.

of Baggage-men, Women and Children, according to fome, for the Invafion of Greece.

This Paffage is faid (not improbably) to have taken up feven Days Time, for conveying over

a Sea of feveral Miles in breadth, the greateft Army that ever was feen upon Earth, or that

probably ever will be feen hereafter, in Europe at leaft.

The laid vaft Army is repulfed at the Streights of Thermopylae by Leonidcs ; And on the Xerica'f vail Fleet

very fame Day Xerxes's Fleet, of no fewer than 2000 Ships, is beaten by the Grecian Fleet de 5~* and
.
he

of only 380 Ships, commanded by Themiftocles, who deftroyed 200 Perjian Ships, and dil-
fie/le/toBt in zTiSi-

perfed the reft. And the great Xerxes himfelf, after he had deftroyed Athens, was forced toing-bcat.

Vol. I. D return
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return crofs the Hellefpont in a Fifhing-boat, his Bridges being broken down by the Waves

;

leaving the Remains of his immenfe Army to get back as well as they could.

Queen Ejibei's pro- Artaxerxes, this Year, (according to Dean Prideaux) discarded his Queen Vqfliti, and
motion. married Efther, the beautiful Jeivifh Virgin.

Hippocrates dies. Hippocrates, the famous Phyfician, died about this Year.

Herodotus, Sec. Herodotus of Halicarnaffus, called by Cicero the Prince of Hiflorians, and by others ftiled 3559
flouriited. the Father of Hiflory, wrote, about this Time, of Things between the Years of the World

3238 and 3471. Mfcbylus the Poet, and Ifocrates the Orator, alfo flourifhed about the fame

Time.
Nimeguen, faid now to have been built by the Sicambri.

Groningen, at this Time built by Gruno, Brother to Anterior King of Sicambria. It was
the capital City of ancient Frijia, then a much more extenfive Country than what is now
called by that Name.

Pekpoutiejian War. -j;he Reloponnefian War between Athens and Sparta, and the great Plague at Athens, both

happened about this Time.
Malacbi, the laft of About this Time Malachi, the laft of God's Prophets, by his Prophefies ended the
the-Prophets. '

facred Hiftory or Canon of the Old Teftament.

Egypt revolts dom. The Egyptians revolt from, and drive out the Perjians, conftituting their Leader Amyr- 3589
Perfie. taus King of Egypt.

Socrates, about this Time, is put to death by the thirty Tyrants of Athens. 3603Socra/es putto death.

Plato.

Xenophon's famous

Retreat.

Erennus facks Ro.

Afironomy firft

Plato, about this Time alfo, made three Voyages into Sicily, to vifit Dionyfms, Tyrant of

Syracufe.

About the fame Time alfo happened Xenophon's ever memorable Retreat with 1 0,000

Greeks, who had been auxiliaries to Cyrus, Brother to Artaxerxes, Monarch of Perfia, by a

March of 2325 Miles through the Enemy's Army, and fo crofs the Hellefpont into Greece,

The Romans are defeated by the Gauls under Brennus, who takes and facks Rome, but

could not take the Capitol.

About this Time Eudoxus firft brought from Egypt into Greece a Celeftial Sphere, and in-

4. M. A.C.

3542 462

3554
3559

45°
445

35<55

357i
439
433

3573

3574

brought into Greece, traduced a regular Aftronomy.

3 6l4

3 63 6

43 1

43°

415

A Cenfus at Rome. Rome, grown confiderable, hath this Year a Cenfus, when there were found 160,000 Men 3666
fit to bear Arms -, though probably their Country Tribes are to be included in this Cenfus.

Alexander King of Macedon, ftiled afterwards the Great, meditating the Overthrow of the '3670
Perfian Empire, which had fo much and fo long haraffed Greece, croffes the Hellefpont into

Afia, with only 35,000 men.

lire is deOroyed by The Tyrians having joined the Perfian fleet, for the oppofing of Alexander the Great's In- '3 672
Alexander tbe Ureat, vafion of the Perfian Empire, and refufing him Admittance into their City, that , Prince

deftined this noble commercial City to utter deftruftion. After a feven Months Siege he

took it by ftorm ; whereupon he barbaroufly crucified 2000 of its Citizens, put 8000
more of them to death, and fold 30,000 of them for Slaves. Carthage, the Daughter of

Tyre, having, on this Occafion, fent her fome Affiftance, Alexander is therefore faid to have

determined her Deftruftion alfo, in cafe he ftiould return home from the Eaft which he

never did.

but once more re- Tyre, however, was foon after rebuilt, and under the Seleucida, Kings of Syria, Succeffors

covers its Commerce f Alexander, it became again a famous Emporium, engroffing almoft the intire Commerce
and Wea t .

jn j[ranm^ perjian^ and Eaft-Indian Merchandize, as well as thofe of Africa and Europe.

They carried on a Trade from Elath, on the Eaft Side of the Red-Sea, to the beforenamed
eaftern Countries, and brought the Merchandize over Land from Elath to Rhinocorura, a

Sea-port at the Bottom of the Mediterranean, and fo to Tyre ; from whence their Merchandize
were difperfed all over the weftern Parts. This Eaft-India Commerce was folely enjoyed

by Tyre, untill the Ptolemies, Kings of Egypt, opened a Trade to India from the Weft Side

of the Red-Sea.

Alexander the Great Alexander the Great takes the vaft City of Babylon, together with all Darius Codomannus 3673
onquers the Pcjian King of Perfia's Treafures there, and at Sufa, (which he alfo took) by fome computed to

have amounted to Nine Millions fterling Money. The fame Year Alexander gave a total

Defeat to the faid Darius's vaft Army in the famous Battle of Gaugamela ; whereupon he

becomes Mafter of the whole Perfian Empire, which had lafted from Cyrus, its Founder,

205 Years. In a drunken Fit he deftroyed by Fire the royal and inexpreffibly-magnificent

City of Perfepolis ; the ftupendous Ruins of which, (even at this Time) take up whole

Volumes in the Defcription of them. And here he alfo found an immenfe Treafure.

Alexandra \n Egypt Alexander the Great, whether, in order to fupply the Lofs of fo mercantile a City as Tyre, 3674
founded byAlexander or, which is perhaps more likely, merely for Glory and Oftentation, did this Year found
the Great. tne city of Alexandria near one of the Mouths of the Nile. This new City foon became

the Metropolis of Egypt, and a Place of very great Commerce, Navigation and Riches ;

being extremely well fituated for Commerce, and alfo for being the Metropolis of fo noble

a Kingdom. It is at this Day greatly declined from what it was in the Times of the Pto-

lemies, who greatly augmented and adorned that City : Yet, even at this Time, and though
under the Dominion of the Turks, who have no Genius either for Arts or Commerce, it is

a place of confiderable Trade with the weftern Countries of Europe.

Learned, and, in other refpefts, very eminent Perfons living at this memorable Time,
were Ariftotle, Alexander's great Mafter -, Diogenes, the famous Cynic Philofopher •, Demcfthe-

nes, the great Athenian Orator ; and Apelles, the famous Painter.

i Alexander the Great marches to India, where he defeats the Armies of fundry Princes. 3675
:
till his He builds a Bridge over the Indus, which he croffes, as alfo the Hydafpes.—Thence he fails

into the Indian Ocean, and returns up the River Tigris to Babylon ; where he dies. Where-
,upon the greateft Part of his vaft Dominions were feized on by feveral of his Generals,

who foon rendered themfelves independent Monarchs in Macedonia, Egypt, Syria, Perfia, and
India ; at which Time wrought Silk was firft brought into Greece from Perfia, by fome who
had been with Alexander in the Eaft.
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About the Time of Alexander the Great's Death, the City of Neapolis, (now Naples) and Naples and Cum* in

the City of Cuma, were founded by the Palepolitani lately come into Italy from the ISle of ltaly loundei -

Eub.ta, (now named Negropont) in the Archipelago.

Sun-Dials ace laid to have been firft ufed at this Time at Rome ; though then but im- Sun-Diats.

perfect ones. [Vide 3711-]

Learned, and otherwife eminent, men living about this Time, were Euclid the Mathe- Eminent Perfom

matician ; Epicurus, Heraclitus, Deniocrilus, and Zeno, Philofophers ; and Praxiteles, the great now flourishing.

Statuary and Engraver.

Some Accounts make Sun-Dials not to have been known at Rome till this Year, when San-Dials firft

the Romans began to divide the Day into hours. known at Rome.

Fainting, about this Time, was firft practiSed at Rome, being introduced from the Eaft PahnhgfaR. brought

by Fobius, who from thence got the Surname of PiiJor ; but afterwards that of Maximus, t0 Rllme-

for having vanquished the Etrurians.

Brennus the Gaul invaded Greece about this Time.
Silver Money was, about this Time, firft coined at Rome, where till then Brafs Money had Silyer Money firft

been their only Coin. This fufHciently indicates their little Inclination to, or Improvement 00
'

a ""K'

of, Commerce, and their want of Correspondence with other Nations more eaftward, who
long before this Time had both Gold and Silver Coins.

Rome commences the firfl: Punic or Carthaginian War, being their firft Attempt for car- The firft /WrWar,
rying their Arms beyond Sicily to the Continent of Africa ; and their firft venturing on a wherein Rome is fu-

_;eneral naval Engagement, or their paying any great Regard to naval Armaments. And peuor at Sea as well

if we will believe their own Accounts, (and to our great Lofs we have none other that

can contradict them) they were almoft always an Over-match for the Carthaginians at Sea

as well as on Land, notwithstanding the long Experience of the latter in naval Affairs.

In thofe Times the Ptolemies, Kings of Egypt, were beyond all other Princes the greateft E.ypt's great Com-
Patrons of Learning and Arts, and alfo of Trade and maritime Commerce ; and of them, niei-ce, and its Canal

Ptolemy Philadelphus, in particular, was at this Time the moft potent Monarch on the p°?c-
the N,le t0 the

Mediterranean Sea, having a powerful Fleet and an extended Commerce. To this Prince

is afcribed the great Work of a navigable Canal from the Nile to the Red-Sea, whereby

he commenced a regular annual Commerce by whole Fleets to Arabia, Perfia, and India,

for Spices, Drugs, Gold, &c. thereby greatly increafmg his Revenue and enriching his

People. Ptolemy Auletes is faid to have even much improved that Commerce : And fo it

remained until the Romans, under Auguftus Cafar, became Matters of Egypt.

It was the before-named Ptolemy Philadelphus who caufed the Seventy-two Hebrew Inter- The Alexandrian Li-

preters to tranflate the Old Teftament into Greek -, a Copy of which Old Teftament he had brary, andthefamed

obtained from the Sanhedrim by means of Prefents. Which Tranflation has ever fince been ^'.S 1"" 110 ".1

"

6 °f

called the Septuagint, which he depofited in his moft celebrated Library at Alexandria, faid UimPbiladelihus.

to have confifted of two Hundred Thoufand Volumes, and fome fay of many more. It was

this Prince likewife who erected the magnificent Watch-tower and. Light-houfe on the Ifle

of Pharos, Sofiratus oiCnidus being the Architect: ; a Work fo grand, as to have been deemed
one of the Seven Wonders of the ancient World.

In this fame Year Duilius, Commander of the Roman Fleet, defeated that of Carthage ; The Roman Fleet

for which he obtained the firft naval Triumph that had ever been exhibited at Rome. beats thatofCar-

About this Time Rome extended her Conquefts to the fartheft point of Italy next to Sicily, '^e
'

. r .

by conquering the Salentines ; .whereby they poiTeSfed all Italy South of what is now called jjominions.

Lombardy.

The Ifles of Sardinia and Corfica, long difputed with Carthage, are reduced by the Ro- Rome conquers AV-
mans ; as was, the Year following, all Sicily, (except the Kingdom of Syracufe) after many dhia, Corfica, and

horrible and bloody Conflicts with the Carthaginians, as well as Natives, about the Poffemon moft of Slah~

of fo delicious a Country.

The Carthaginians great Progrefs under Afdrubal in the Conqueft of Spain (where they Carthage conquers

built Nova Carthago, now Carthagena) fo greatly alarmed the Romans, that they by Treaty Part of Stain.

obliged Afdrubal to Stipulate not to extend his Conquefts there beyond the River Iberus^

and to leave the city of Saguntum free and independent.

Between the FirSt and the Second Punic War, Rome began in fome degree to cultivate Rome degenerates

Learning : But at the fame Time were beginning to be corrupted by Afiatic Luxury, even macil int0 Luxury,

prior to their Conquefts in that Country.

It is faid to have been about this Time alfo that the celebrated Coloffus of Rhodes, toge- The Cokfihs of

ther with their Arfenal, csV. were overthrown by an Earthquake : For the restoring where- Rhodes overturned,

of, it is faid, molt of the Grecian States made Contributions. If this was the Cafe, how
came it to lye on the Ground till the Year of our Lord &S5> as w^ ^e afterwards feen.

It was the Statue of Apollo in Brafs, with one Leg on each Side the Entrance of the Haven^
between which the greateft Ships paSTed ; and in one of whofe Hands was held a Fire,

Serving as a Light-houfe for the Safety of Shipping.

The great Hannibal of Carthage, having at this Time maftered the City of Saguntum in The miferable Con-

Spain, contrary to the abovenamed Treaty with Rome ; that Proceeding provoked the Ro- fequences to Car-

mans to enter into the Second Punic War, which ended much to the Disadvantage of Car- 'p^f\/3r
e

thage ; thereby obliged to deliver up to the Romans all her Ships but ten. Accordingly,

500 of their Ships were immediately burnt by the Romans, in fight of Carthage. A fad

Spectacle to a free commercial State which had fo long reigned triumphant on . the Sea

!

This, however, plainly enough Shews how little the Romans regarded Commerce ; to the

Improvement of which, thofe Ships might have been greatly conducive. By this Peace,

they brought 120,000 Pound Weight of Silver into the Roman Treafury.

About this Time Ptolemy Philopator, King of Egypt, having vanquished Antiochv.s King Ptolemy Phikpator's

of Syria, caufed to be constructed his monftrous Galley, of forty Banks or Rows of Oars, or monftrous Ga"ev -

whatever elfe Quadraginti-remes on each _Side meant or may be called. This VeSfel was of

So enc:;T:ous a Bulk, as to have been a Matter of mere Oftentation, without any Solid USe.

The
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The Roman Conful Marcellus, about this Time, befieged the Carthaginian Forces in the

City of Syracufe, both by Sea and Land, for three Years ; and at length took that rich and

famous mercantile City, faid to have been 22 Miles in Circuit, and fent to Rome its rich

Plunder, and its Paintings and Statues, faid to have been the firft ever feen in that City.

In this famous Siege, the incomparable Archimedes difplayed his amazing Genius in the

City's Defence, by inventing fuch Machines, Engines, and other wonderful Devices, as

(if true) were never paralleled before nor fince. But whilft, at the Storming of that City,

he was in his Houfe calmly forming new Plans for its farther Defence, he was killed by a

Soldier rummaging for Plunder.

Whilft Hannibal, after the Conclufion of the Second Punic War, was bufied in reforming

Abufes, &c. in Carthage, the Romans, ever jealous of his great Abilities, found Means to

render him fufpefted by, and obnoxious to his own fa&ious Nation, now going headlong

to Deftru&ion ; by which Arts he was obliged to fly to the Court of Antiochus King of

Syria, never more returning to Carthage. He is faid to have deftroyed himfelf by Poifon.

This Year is generally faid to be the firft Time the Romans entered Afia with an Army •,

when, under Scipio, they defeated Antiochus the Great, King of Syria. But they brought

home fuch a Tafte for the Luxury of the Eaft, as greatly helped on the Ruin of their

Commonwealth.
The firft publick Li- The Romans having, by this Time, conquered a great Part of Macedonia and Greece, they

brary in Rome. now brought home from thence fo many Books as formed their firft publick Library. At

the fame Time, Emilius brought thence fo vaft a Sum into the Roman Treafury, that, fome

write, they were under no Necefilty of laying any new Tax on the People from this

Time till the Reign of Augufius Cafar.

Scipio Nafica introduced at. Rome the Clepfydra, or Time-meafurer by Water.

Scipio Nafica returning from Carthage, reported to the Roman Senate, that the Senate of

that State had doomed forty of their Body to perpetual Banifhment, for concluding the
C^rM^^dcoma^by^ peace^ Romg . whereupon Cato the Cenfor folemnly declared, that [delenda eft Car-

°n
'

thago] Carthage muft be deftroyed. So the Third Picnic War began two Years after.
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derful Genius at die
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CHAP. III.

From the Commencement of the Third Punic War, to the Incarnation of our Blejfed Saviour Chrift.

Being the Space of 149 Tears.

The Third Punic

War.
' ROME taking Advantage of Carthage's being at this Time engaged in a War with

Tar. And
the' Third Year of this War, viz. in the Year of the World q8c;8, and before

MaJ/inifa, a potent King in Africa, commenced the Third and laft Punic War. And

Carthage utterly

dellroyed.

Carthage

Chrift 146 Years, that vaft City was taken by Storm and utterly deftroyed, after all its

other Territory (faid to have contained 300 Cities) had been conquered. The Plunder

in Gold, Silver, &c. to an immenfe Value, was brought into the Roman Treafury. Strabo

makes the Outermoft Wall of Carthage to have been 360 Furlongs, or about 45 Miles in

Circumference •, but Florus makes it but 24 Roman Miles in Circuit. Under thofe Walls

were vaulted Cells or Stables for 300 Elephants conftantly kept for War.

Carthage's vaft Fleets and Armies, particularly thofe for the Conqueft of Sicily, demon-
greatiWr,Wealth,

fl-rate j ts great Power and Riches. To Sicily, at one Time, they fent 100,000 Foot and
and Territory.

IOi000 Horfe, with 200 Gallies and iooo tranfport Ships. Many of their Citizens were

compared to Kings for Riches. At the ^Commencement of the Second Punic War, her

Dominions reached as far as the Syrtis Major Eaftward, and, about 300 Miles deep into

the Country of Africa Southward -, befide what fhe had pofieffed in Spain and Sicily, and its

Colonies far Southward on the Weft Coaft of Africa, &c. As far as appears, Carthage, in

its Zenith of Glory, carried on a more extenfive and a more remote Commerce, than any

City of the known World had ever done before ; and, what is yet more memorable, had

alfo a greater Inland Commerce towards the Heart of Africa for Gold, Ivory, &c. than pro-

bably has ever fince been enjoyed by any Nation. It is faid to have had within its Walls

700,000 Souls at its final Deftru&ion, notwithftanding the Lofs of fo many People during

lb defperate a Siege.

The Deftru&ion of Carthage, was the fevereft Blow which the Commerce of the Ancients

had hitherto received •, more efpecially as no other commercial City was raifed up in its

ftead—which (as we have feen) was the Cafe when Alexander deftroyed her Mother Tyre.

Carthage rebuilt, Carthage, it is true, was rebuilt by Order of the Roman Senate 23 Years after ; but altho'

but never recovered k made a confiderable Figure in after Times, it could never recover its ancient Splendor
its pmtine bpiendor.^^

Commerce _ ther Accounts relate, that it was Julius Cefar who caufed it to be re-

built, as well as Corinth, upon his Conqueft of Numidia and Mauritania.

Corinth deftroyed by To compleat the Overthrow of the free Commerce of the Ancients, in the very fame

Rome the Tame Year. Year the rich and beautiful mercantile City of Corinth was taken and burnt by Mummius

the Roman Conful, after it had flourifhed about 900 Years : Of which Conful's want of a

polite Tafte, it is recorded, that when he was fhipping off for Rome the matchlefs Paint-

ings and exquifite Statues found in Corinth, he told thofe to whom he gave the Charge of

them, that if they broke or loft any of them, they Jhould be obliged to get others made in their

Stead at their own Coft. Corinth, at this Time, was faid to have had more Pictures and Statues

of the greateft Mafters, than any other City upon Earth : Infomuch that all the Princes

and Grandees of both Afia and Europe were fupplied from that City, where all the liberal

Arts
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Arts were brought to the utmoft Perfection. This Confideration is faid to have afterwards

made Cicero villi that Corinth had been laved, though he approved of the Deftruc~tion of
Carthage. The Treafures which the Remans found in Corinth, are faid to be pail all reck-
oning. Statues of Temples and Palaces, and Veffels of all Kinds of Metal innumerable ;

inibmuch that the melted Gold,' Silver, and Brafs ran down the Streets in Streams ; whereby,
upon the Flames being extinguiftied, a new Metal was formed, compounded of them all,

and greatly cried up in after Ages under the Appellation of Corinthian Brafs, which, it Ctrh'toa* Brafs, in

feems, Art could never parallel. By the Deftruction of two fuch great and renowned Gkiesj Gl
5

j
the Romans meant to ftrike the greater Terror into the yet unconquered Parts of the Earth
they had their Eyes on.

The City of Florentia, or Florence, was built about this Time by Scylla.

The Apocryphal Hiftory is conjectured to have ended in this Year.

The City of Liege in Belgium is founded ; and was fo named of the Legion fent thither

by Julius defar.

About this Time the Romans croffed the Alps, and conquered the Allolroges, Salii, and
the South Parts of France, named by them Gallia Narbonenfis. So that now, with rapid

Succefs, they greatly extended their Empire leftward, eaftward, and feuthivard.

Lucullus the Roman Conful, returning to Rome from the Mithridatic War, introduced Chtrria firft brought

Cherries the firft Time into Italy, from Cerafus, a City of Pontus-cappadocicus near Sinope on in:o hab> and foon

the Euxine-Sea ; from which City the Romans named that Fruit Cerafum. Tcumefort, a mo- f*}™Ya^m'Jga
dern Traveller, fays, that he found the Hills of that Country covered with Woods ; wherein 2nd Africa

' '

Cherrytrees grew fpontaneoufly. In lefs than 100 Years after, Cherries became common
in all the Countries northward and weftzvard under the Roman Power. They alfo brought
into Italy, about this Time, many other Curiofities of Fruits, Flowers, and Plants from M Afriatt, Peach t,

Greece, Afia and Africa. Apricots from Epirus ; Peaches from Perfia ; the fineft Plumbs from^"" '
„""' Figs'

Damafcus and Armenia ; Pears and Figs from Greece and Egypt; Citrons from Media ; Pome-,ule _
' J "

grartates from Carthage, Sec. All which were loon brought to Perfection in Italy, and
have fmce been naturalized in the reft of Europe, excepting fome few of thole Fruits that

require more Sun than Britain, and the more northern Countries enjoy.

At this Time the great Pempty performed one of the molt arduous and glorious naval P"*fef's gallant De-

Explci':- thai we read of in all Antiquity. Rome, it feems, neglecting the proper Guard ^'Vp1

"vS^"
1

e .

'

c 1 Term we are only to underftand the Mediterranean in its largeft Senie)^'™"

a Set of Pyrates, ioined by many defperate Vagabonds, were gradually arrived to fuch

Power and Boldneis, as to fill all the Sea Coafts with Terror : And being foon after pro-

tected by Mithridates, King of Pontus, they were enabled to equip above 1000 Gallies more,

wherewith they exercifed a Kind of Sovereignty over all the Mediterranean Coafts, robbing

all the rich Temples, Country Seats, &c. on the Coafts of Italy, Greece, Afia, and Africa.

So that they blocked up all the Ports of the Republic, carrying off innumerable Captives,

and many of great Diftinction. They took all Ships indifcriminately, whereby an intire

Stop was put to Commerce ; and, what was of the laft Confequence, an Interruption of

the Supplies of Corn and many other Neceffaries which fo vaft a City as Rome herfelf con-

ftantly required thereby enfued, without which Rome muft foon have been famifhed. The
Corn in particular, which fupplied Rome and moft of Italy, was principally brought from

Egypt, Barbary, and Sicily. Thofe lawlefs People went even fo far as to keep Pofleffion of

whole Countries on the Sea Coafts, and of many Cities and Caftles. Pompey undertook the

arduous Talk of destroying fo powerful a Confederacy of audacious Villains. He fitted out

a Fleet of 500 Ships, wherewith he gained immortal Renown, fetting at liberty incredi-

ble Numbers of Captives, retaking above 120 Cities and Caftles, deftroying 1300 of their

Ships, killing 10,000 of their Men, and making above 20,000 Prifoners : All which was

performed within the Compafs of a few Months. We may here note, that although the

Romans had no Propenfity to Commerce, yet there muft doubtlefs have been at leaft fome

ithoufands of Veffels, great and fmall, conitantly employed between Italy and the other'fine

;
Countries bordering on the Mediterranean and Euxine Seas, productive of the richeft and

1 moft valuable Things upon Earth, for fupplying Italy with the fame, for tranfporting of

Troops, and for correfponding in a commercial Way each Country with another. For the

• World can never be without Commerce more or lefs, whilft the mutual Wants of Men and

j
Countries occafion conftant Demands on each other.

!
Four Years after, the faid great Pompey took and difmantled the City of Jerufalem, reduc-

ing Judea into a Reman Province. Yet Jerufalem was foon after re-fortified, doomed by

Heaven to a ftill greater Calamity.

Julius Ccefar being, by the Trebonian Law, appointed to the Government of Gaul for five Britain
_
firft inv

Years, and having now almoft compleated the Conqueft of all that large and noble Coun- °y c"far-

try, he made, in this Year, his firft Invafion of Britain, though with very doubtful Succefs,

53 even by his own Account. In the following Year he invaded it a fecond Time, ravaged

feveral Parts of that (as yet) unimproved Country, and obliged fome of their Princes or

Chiefs to promife fubjection to Rome : But lofing part of his Fleet on the Britifh Shores by

a Storm, he found himfelf obliged to return into Gaul. From this Time the Romans made
no farther Attempts on Britain for 90 Years, nor until the Reign of the Emperor Clau-

dius, defar's Account of the Britons was, in brief, that although they had fome Corre-

fpondence with the People of Gaul over againft them, and " that thofe of them who lived The State of the Ifle

" on the Sea Coafts were for that Reafon cloathed, and more civilized than thole of the fj^*
n at °r/ar

'
3

." Inland- Countries, who were intirely wild and naked : And although they had Horfes and
" Chariots armed with Scythes, yet their Towns were no other than a Parcel of Huts on
" an Eminence, fortified with Trees cut down and laid crofs-wife." [So that they, in fact,

lived almoft a3 meanly as do the Indians in America ; faving only that they had plenty of

Corn and Cattle, which the Indians had not.] Their Money was Iron and Brafs Plates and

KiSgs, of a determined Weight, which ferved them well enough for what Traffick they

. on amongft themfelves.

Vol. I. E Jih'«i
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Gaul's Conquefl:

compleated by Ju-
lius Cafar.

Julius C*far killed

Julius Cafar compleats the Conquefl: of Gaul, extending from the Pyrenees and the

Alps, to the River Rhine. In the effecting whereof, he is faid to have taken 800 Cities,

vanquifhed 300 different Nations, defeated three Millions of Men, killed one Million of

Men, and made Prifoners of another Million. Gaul, even in thofe early Times, was very-

populous. They are faid to have had upwards of 1200 walled Towns, which were moftly

difmantled by Cafar.

Cafar is killed in the Senate-houfe of Rome.

3953

3960
Learned and famous Learned and eminent Men living about this Time in Rome, were Livy, Diodorus Siculus,

Men at this Time. Sallujl, Dionyjius of Halicarnajfus, &c. Hiftorians.

—

Virgil, Horace, and Ovid, Poets..—Alfo

Cicero the great Orator and Statefman ; and many more.

The City of.RWs- Auguftus Cafar, now eftablifhed Emperor or fole Monarch of the Roman Empire, erects 3973
vait Magnitude. many new, grand, fumptuous and coftly Edifices and Ornaments in Rome -, which wonder-

ful City, now Miftrefs of the World, is computed by fome to have contained at this Time
four Millions of People, and to be 50 Miles in Circuit, altho' much doubted by others.

Now, properly, ended the greateft Republick, and commenced the moll potent Monarchy
The ordinary Reve- that ever exifted upon Earth for Extent, Power, and Riches. Some have computed its cr-
ime of ihe Roman binary Revenue, in peaceful Times, to have amounted to 50 Millions fterling ; which is by
mpire '

no Means improbable. But what it could have raifed on any great Emergency, fcarcely

can be, in our Days, juftly afcertained.

A Commerce renew- Auguftus Cafar having, in this Year, conquered Egypt, and reduced it into a Roman Pro- '3974

£
d k°™ £^'' to

vince, he eftablifhed two Fleets or Squadrons of Ships for the Protection of Navigation :
|

One of which was ftationed at the more wefterly Parts of the Mediterranean Sea, the other

in the Seas Eaft of Italy, now termed the Levant.

It was Auguftus who revived the Eaft-India Commerce from Alexandria, [up the Nile, and
thence to the Red-Sea, and fo by long Sea to India] which the former Monarchs of Egypt had
long before carried on to their great Emolument. He and his Succeflors, even to the Over-

throw of the -weftern Empire, improved this Commerce very much ; though more probably
owing to the Egyptians that to the Romans.

Grotius, in his Mare Liberum, fays, that the Aurea Cherfonefus, which they failed to, is by
many thought to be Japan. Pliny fays, there came Ambaffadors from India to Auguflus,

and from Taprobana [commonly thought to be the Ifle of Ceylon] to Claudius Cafar. That
this Trade brought annually 500,000 Seftertiums (or about four Millions fterling) to the Env
pire, and to twice that Sum if Arabia and the Seres be included.

Pliny alfo relates, that inftead of 20 Ships formerly employed in it yearly by the Egyp-
tian Kings, there were fix Times as many now employed therein ; and that they gained an

Formerly znzvigahk Hundred Fold, or 1 0,000 per Cent, thereby. Strabo, who wrote in the Reign of Tiberius, re-

miarhhT^/sea
lates

'
that in his Time an Eafi-India Fleec failed from Alexandria up the Nile, and from the

' Nile into a Canal cut from that famous River into the Red-Sea, and thence to India. This
is the ftrongeft Evidence produced, that there had once been fuch a Canal, which is any
where to be met with. Yet although fo many ancient Authors fpeak of this Canal as

having once exifted, it is long fince utterly filled up or loft. Some' think that the Greek or
India Trade from Eafiern Empire continued this Eaft-India Trade from Egypt down to the Clofe of the Vllth
.iyp 1

an cc°un o
Century, when they loft that Country to the Arabian Moors or Saracens. Morifotus, in his

Orbis Maritimus, obferves from Marcianus, " that the Prepojiti of the Eaftern Empire had
" the Care of bringing four Times in every Year from the Eaft the following Merchandize,
" viz. Wool, Silk, Flax, Purple, Sugar, Cinnamon, &c." Though probably what is called the

Spice Iflands, i. e. the Molucca Ifles, (producing Nutmegs, Mace, and Cloves) were unknown
till later Times becaufe of their femotenefs. But Pepper growing in plenty in the Hither

India, was early known to Europe, as was likewife Cinnamon for the fame Reafon. After

which the Trade to India by that Route totally ceafed until the IXth Century, when it was
revived by them ; who finding that Commerce fo gainful, did afterwards remove, in great

Numbers, to fettle on the Sea Coafts of the Hither India -, many of whom did afterward

Mahometans f "t Id
*"artner remove into the Inland Countries ; where being joined and fupported by a powerful

n India. Invafion of Arabians, Turks, Perfians, and Tartars, about the Clofe of the Xlth Century,

they have propagated Mahometanifm to an almoft incredible Degree, not only in that vaft

Continent of Indoftan, and even in the Mogul's Court and Family, but likewife into many
remote Ifles of the Indian Ocean. Thefe Indian Mahometans on the Sea Coafts are now ge-

nerally known to the European by the Appellation of Moors, although but few of them
came from the Country of the Moors in Barbary.

It is about this Time that ancient Authors make the four greateft and moil illuftrious

Cities of the then known World to have been Rome, Alexandria, Byzantium, (fince named Con-

ftantinople) and Antiocb.

Balbus, Auguflus's General in Africa, fubdues the Garamantes, a People of Africa, South of the 3985
Dominions formerly poflefied by Carthage, and hitherto unknown to the Romans : Whereby the

Limits of the Roman Empire were faid to be extended as far South as the great River Niger.

Tiberius (afterwards Emperor) fubdues the Vindelicii, Rheti, and Norici, then deemed three

of the moft barbarous Nations of Germany ; i. e. the Countries of the Grifons, of Bavaria, 3990
and of Part of Auftria, Carinthia, Carniola, Tirol, &c. all lying between the Alps and the

Danube. From whence it plainly appears how little the Romans had actually, • before now,
conquered North of the Alps, nbtwithftanding the fpecious Accounts of their former Con-
quefts in Germany.

Drufus and Tiberius pafs the Rhine and the Wefer, (after much Oppofition from the Ger-

mans) bringing under their Subjection (as their Hiftorians allege) all the Nations from the 2995
Rloine to the River Elbe ; which laft named River, however, they in vain attempted to pafs.

TwoKindsof^fo Much about this Time, Papirius brought two Kinds of Apple-trees from Syria and Africa
brought ts Italy. into Italy.

JefusChnji born. In the Year of the World 4004, and 2348 Years after the general Deluge or Flood of 4004
Noah, our Bleffed Redeemer the Lord Jefus Chrifl was born ; with which moft happy
Event we fhall conclude this Firft Part of our Work.
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BOOK II.
•

From the Incarnation, to the Conclujion of the Fifth Century.

FIRST CENTURY.
N this Year Tiberius (afterwards Emperor) was fent by Auguftus a fecond Time to conquer Ccrman-, again at-

Germany ; which, however, he found to be an arduous Tafk ; that People being then, as well tempted to be con-

as fince, extremely tenacious of their Liberty, and well {killed in the Art of War. He is, 4uert'1,

however, faid to have over-run and fubjected all between the Rhine and the Elbe ; whilft the

Roman Fleet carried Terror along the German Coafts, and thence up the Elbe to a Place at which

they formed for a while their Station, and from which Word (Static) fame fay the City of Staden

took its Name. Notwithftanding all which Accounts of the Roman Exploits in Germany, it feems

certain that they built, or at leaft retained, no Fort, nor kept permanent Pofieffion of any con-

fiderable Part of Germany beyond the Banks of the Rhine and the Danube ; the proper Conqueft

of the greateft Part of which Country ieems to have been referved for the Emperor Charlemagne,

towards the Clofe of the VHIth Century, as will be fhewn in its Place.

As in all civilized Countries, and even in very remote Ages, there were Manufactures of Cloth ManofacTures

Woollen Cloth, (and probably of Linen alfo), we may here note, that Diodorus Sictdus, who< ve
fy

early in the

wrote m Auguftus Cafar's Reign, acquaints us, that in the IHe of Melita, [now called Malta] ^^ lrJUncedin

there abounded Artificers who made feveral mercantile Wares, and efpecially very fine Cloth.—

And that the Houfes in Malta were of fine white Stone, beautiful and ftately ; the Inhabitants

being originally a Colony of Phenicians, who, having extended their Commerce to the moft wef-

tern Regions then known, found this Ifland very convenient for a Place of Retreat by reafon of

the Goodnefs of its Ports, and of the Depth of the Sea there. According to the Nelherland The Town of Sia-

Hiftorians, the Town of Stavern in Frifeland, is the moft ancient of all the Towns in that Pro- w™'s Antiquity,

vince, founded (as they fay) in Tiberius's Reign (Anno 2 1 Chrijli) by the Struii, the ancient Inha-

bitants of Frifeland.

There is a Pafiage to the like Purpofe of a Cloth Manufacture in Strabo, (who died Anno The ancient fine

Ckrifii 2S). For fpeaking of the Country of Turtetania, a Country of Lufitania, now called For- w°o^en Cloth of

tugal) he fays, " That Cloths were formerly the Exports of that Country ; but that they have "J"3"'"-

" now [fuppofe Anno 34.] a nobler Woollen Manufacture of moft excellent Beauty, fuch as that
" of the Coraxi, (a People in Afta) from whence Rams were brought for breed, at the Price of a
" Talent each." [i. e. About 100/. of our Money.]
There muft have been an uncommon Increafe of People in Rome and in the adjoining Tribes, The vail increafe of

between the Reigns of the Emperors Auguftus and Claudius, viz. in only the Space of 34 Years ; fince ^<man Citizens in a

in Anno Chrijli 14, the Cenfus of Roman Citizens made by Auguftus, amounted only to 4,137,000.
ew ears'

Whereas Anno Chrijli 48, Claudius's Cenfus amounted to no fewer than 6,900,000 ; unlefs (which,

perhaps, is not improbable) a greater Extent of Country was taken into this Cenfus by Claudius,

than was done by Auguftus.

It is generally agreed, that the greateft modern Wine Countries of Europe, viz. France, Spain, More Malt Lipen
and Fortugal, did in more ancient Times cultivate Corn much more than Vines. But, by degrees, ?

nd ,e<
"

3 'fi™ dran

(fays Strabo) the Gauls left the more general Ufe of Malt Liquors to the Germans, and other nor- j^^-"
thern Nations, and made Wine their chief Liquor. The like may be faid of the Spaniards and
Fortuguefe, more particularly of the latter, who alfo have, more lately, turned much of their ara-

ble, 6JV. Lands into Vineyards, fince England began to take off fuch great Quantities of their

Wines, in confequence of our Treaty of Commerce with them, conducted fo wifely by Mr.
Methuen in the Year 1703.

After 90 Years Intermiffion, the Romans, in this Year, made an effectual Invafion of Britain, Sritair conquered

in the Reign of the Emperor Claudius ; who in the Year following coming thither in Perfon, van- by the Roma'"-

quifhed and captivated one of their Princes named Cunobelin, in his Refidence of Camahdv.num,

^'generally thought to have been the Place on which Maiden in EJfex is built). Yet it coft the

Romans much Blood and Time before they could compleat the Conqueft £.f only the South Part

of our Ifland ; but they were never able to recover the moft northerly End of it to their Obe-
dience -, and therefore at length they only attempted, by Ramparts and Ditches acrofs, to keep
the Caledonians from invading the moft fruitful Parts of Britain, reduced into a Roman Province.

But although the Romans held Britain about 360 Years, yet in all that Time there is but little The ancient Sriims

of a commercial Spirit to be found amongft the Britons, whofe Shipping, regular Towns, Edi- '' tcle regarded

fices, Arts and Manufactures, muft be acknowledged they however owed intirely to the Romans,
ommcrce •

who in great Numbers lived amongft them. All which the poor unhappy Britons leem to have
almoft forgotten, after the Romans had abandoned them ; occafioned by the continual Ravages
of the Scots and Piffs, and their being afterwards overawed, maftered, and driven into the moun-
tainous Parts by the Saxons.

Suetonius conjectures, that the faid Emperor Claudius was the firft Contriver of Lifurances on The Antiquity of

Ships and Merchandize.
an^'Merchandiz^

Although neither London, nor any other Place deferving the Name of a City or Town in Bri- Umam(o\m&e&
"

tain, had a Being in Julius Cafar's Time, yet we find London a confiderabie Place in Nero's Reign, about the Year 5::.

about 100 Years later. Wherefore it is conjectured to have been founded in his Predecefibr

Claudius's Reign, probably at the Clofe of it, viz. about or a little before the Year 52. It was £»«fc»wasrayearfy

no military Colony, but was very early a Place of Commerce, inhabited promifcuoufly by Britons aPIa-e ot Commerce,

and Romans. Tacitus, who lived fome Time at London about 50 Years after this Time, calls it

" Londinium, copia negotiatorum et commeatu maxime celeberrimum. i. e. London famousfor its many
" Merchants and Plenty of its Merchandize"

2 .
- Titus,

in F> ar.c£
t &c an-
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Jerufalem deftroyed. Titus, Son, and afterwards Succeffor, of the Emperor Vefpafian, takes and deftroys the City of
j

A
-
D -

Jerufalem. -At the Siege, and in the facking of which City, there were counted 1,854,490 Jews\ 70
to have perifhed therein, either by Famine, Peftilence, the Sword, Self-murder, Fire, or other

Calamities : Yet there were 108,000 left alive and made Prifoners.

Byzantium, &c. re- Vefpafian reduces Byzantium, and the reft of Thrace, into a Roman Province ; as alfo Rhodes,

duced into Roman J_yCia , Cilicia, and Samos.
Provinces.

Julius Agricola, the Roman Governor of Britain, civilizes the Britons, and promotes Agricul-

tural* and im"" ture, Arts and Sciences there.

proves the bouih. He was probably the firft of any Mortal that failed quite round Britain, and thereby perfectly
Parts of it. difcovered it to be an Ifland. That great Man alfo reduced the Britons of the South Parts to a

more intire Subjection to Rome.

SECOND CENTURY of the Chrijlian i£ r a.

Euphrates made the The Emperor Trajan having fubdued Armenia, Mesopotamia, and Affyria, his Nephew and Suc-

thsEmDi°re

ndary
°
f

ceffor Adriatt
-> in the Beginning of his Reign, Anno 118, judged it prudent to abandon thofe

three Provinces, as being too remote to be eafily held in Subjection to Rome. And he now
made the River Euphrates the fettled eaftern Boundary of his Empire.

Adrian % wall in The Emperor Adrian vifits Britain, where, to prevent the Incurfions of the Caledonian Scots into

Britain. the Roman Provinces, he built the famous Wall called by his Name, from the River Eden in

Cumberland, to the River Tine in Northumberland, about 80 Miles long.

Jcruf.ikm rebuilt by Adrian rebuilds Jerufalem, calls it Allia Capitolina, and erects a Temple to Jupiter ; which pro-

'tmts*'
y vokes the Jews to a Rebellion. And two Years after, having fuppreffed the Rebellion of the

into Spain.
' Jews in Judea, Adrian tranfplants great Numbers of them into Spain, where their Blood remains

to this Day, though often cruelly butchered in that Country.

A frem Rebellion of The Jews break out into a frefh Rebellion, with a falfe MeJJiah at their Head, whom they
the Jew, wherein cl

- wned King. They over-ran Judea, committing great Cruelties. They maftered Jerufalem,

TimeX7troveJ
C

f5V
an<^ butchered all the Romans in it. Whereupon Adrian fends Sevens againft them, who, after

much Bloodlhed, retakes and burns Jerufalem, plowing up the Ground on which their Temple
formerly flood.

In this Revolt of the Jews, the Romans are faid to have demolifhed 985 Towns, 50 ftrong

FortrefTes, and to have killed 580,000 Men ; befides fuch as perifhed by Famine, Fire, Defpair,

&c. and great Numbers fold into Slavery.

P/ofemy of Jkxan- Ptolemy, the famous Aftronomer and Geographer of Alexandria, fiourifhed about this Time, in
dna flourifhed, the the Reign f tne Emperor Antoninus. He was the firft of the three Ancients who joined the

pher ofthe Anciems"
Aids of Aftronomy to that of Geography. His geographical Tables or Maps are generally

efteemed the beft extant of the State of the World to his own Time ; tho' fince difcovered to

have- many Miftakes and Errors.
A new Wall built Lullius Urbictis, the Roman Governor of Britain, carries his Conquefts farther northward, and
crofs Bntam.

builds a Wall between the Friths of Forth and Clyde.

Galea flourilhed. About this Time, in the Reign of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius, flourifhed the great and fa-

mous Phyfician Galen.

Byzantiumfeft.mye<\. Byzantium, the largeft and moft magnificent City Eaft of Rome, is taken, burnt, and rafed by
the Emperor Sevens, who fold its Inhabitants for Slaves.

THIRD CENTURY.
Severn's Wall in The Emperor Sevens, having driven the Caledonians beyond the Roman Province in Britain,

Britain. builds the Wall called by his Name, from Sea to Sea, for preventing their returning Southward.

About the Middle of this Century the Roman Empire began to be dreadfully galled and in-

vaded on almoft every Side. A fad Prefage of its future Overthrow.
Sitt Garments, when According to Alexander Rofs's, Chronology, annexed to his Continuation of Raleigh's Hiftory
introduced into the f the World, (printed Anno 1652 in Folio) it was in the Reign of the Emperor Aurelian that

Silk was firft brought out of India to Rome. Yet others (more probably) make it to have been
known at Rome fo early as the Reign of Tiberius, [about Anno Chrifti 17.] And that moreover a

Motion was then made in the Roman Senate, That a Stop might be put to the exceffive Luxury pre-

vailing at Rome. Whereupon they palled a Law, prohibiting the Ufe of Plate of maffy Gold ; and
alfo forbidding Men to debafe themfelves by wearing of Silk, then thought proper only for Women.

Heliogabalus, the Emperor, who died Anno Chrifti 220, is faid byfome to be the firft Man that

wore a Holofericum, i. e. a Garment of all Silk ; even Princes, as well as Subjects of the greateft

Quality, wearing only Subfericum, or a Stuff made of half Silk.

In either Cafe, this is probably to be only underftood of manufaclured Silk. For the breeding

of Silk-worms was not brought into Europe till near 300 Years later, as will be fhewn in its pro-

per Place ; and it is fcarcely probable that they had, as yet, viz. in either of thofe Periods, a Silk

Manufacture at Rome.
The Seres [i. e. the ancient Chinefe] are, with Reafon, generally thought to have been the firft

Nation in the ancient World that knew the Ufe of Silk.

It was fo dear, when firft brought to Rome, as to be equal in Value with Gold, Weight for Weight.
Until the Emperor Jiiftinian's Time, (Anno 555.) tne weftern World thought that Silk grew on
Trees, like Cotton ; the Perjians making fo great a Secret of it, that they permitted none of the

Worms nor Eggs to be carried Weftward.
Vines, when origi- Vines are faid to have been about this Time firft planted in Germany ; i. e. about the Rivers
nally m E .rope, and Rhine, Maine, and Mofelle ; as alfo in Hungary and the northern Part of Gaul. But, with refpect
wnitner thence tranl- _„ „i n r J

, '
, „ , . V , , , , r ? r. / n t , >

planted.
r"e "rovinces or Gaul-a.no. Spain, which border on the Mediterranean Sea, (as well as to Italy)

many are of Opinion that Vines grew fpontaneoufly there. Mafcou, in his Hiftory of the an-
cient Germans, fays, that the Emperor Probus's Memory is ftill gratefully preferved in Germany
on this Account.

1 Julius
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a. 0. I Julius C.efar found Fines growing in Gallia Narbonenfis ; and Strabo remarks, " That the faid

2761" Province, [i.e. modern Languedoc and Provence'] produced all the Kinds of Fruits that Italy

" did ; but that, farther North in Gaul, Oils and Figs were then wanting." The Pbeniciant are

faid, in early Times, to have planted Vines in the Ifles of the Mediterranean Sea, as well as in

feveral Parts of the Continent of both Europe and Africa. So that, upon the whole, Wine was
produced in all the Countries of Europe naturally capable of it -, excepting perhaps fome few
Parts of Germany North of the Rhine and Danube, where even now the V/ine is not very excel-

lent in its Kind.

For the Honour of our BritiJJi Ifle, we muft, under this Year, take notice, that the Emperor -r},e 5, ,•„•/?, Aruii-

Conftantius Chlorus found that all mechanical Arts were in greater Perfection in Britain than in cers wercbencr

Gaul: The ruined Cities of the latter, as well as the Fortrefles on the Rhine, being, for that fe'l ed than thole

Reafon, repaired by Briti/h Architects and Artificers, by that Emperor's fpecial Direction. of£««/.

31 2

3 25
33°

337

357

400

FOURTH CENTURY,
The Emperor Conftantine openly profefies the Chriftian Religion, and promotes it; Cmjlatirine embraces

He holds the firft general and famous Council at Nice in Bithynia. Chriftianity.

He removes to Byzantium, which he had rebuilt and finely beautified two Years before, OmJIaniimpU made

giving it the Name of Conftantinople ; and he now makes it the Seat of his Empire, to the infi- the Seat of 'ne Em-

nite Lofs of the City of Rome, whither he never after returned. For hereby the veteran Le- pire-

gions were drawn off to the Eaft, from their former Stations on the Rhine and Danube, which
defended the northern Boundaries of the Empire ; whereby the weftern Provinces were expofed

to the Incurfions of the Barbarians.

Conftantinople was, queftionlefs, extremely well adapted to be the Metropolis of the greater!: It* happy Situation

Empire on Earth. It was not only feated in a very fine Climate, but in a mofl advantageous defenbed.

Situation for correfponding with both the Eaft and Weft Parts of the Empire for the Conveniency of

procuring all Kinds of Neceflaries, and for carrying on an extenfive Commerce. It had Europe

on its Weft Side, Africa on the Eaft, the Euxine Sea on the North Side, and the Egean, Archipe-

lago, and Mediterranean Seas on the South, for its eafier Communication with Egypt and Africa.

In the fatal Partition of the Empire between the two Sons of Conftantine, that called the The Empire divided

Eaftern Empire contained Apulia, Calabria, and Sicily, Greece, Afia, and Egypt. The weftern Em- into ear.ern and

pire contained the reft of Italy, Gaul, Spain, Germany, Belgium, Helvetia, Britain, and Africa.
weftern.

The famous City of Paris was at this Time firft mentioned in Hiftory, upwards of 300 Years pam firft

after the founding of London. Julian (afterward named the Apoftate) then Governor of Gaul un- mentioned,

der the Emperor Conftantius, having this Year defeated the Germans near Strajburg, took up his

Winter Quarters at Paris, then merely a Caftle on an Ifland in the Seine.

In this Year, the Longobardi, or Lombards, are faid to have made their firft Movement South- The Lombard, firft

ward, from the North End of Germany -, occafioned (fays Crantzius) by a very great Famine in remove Southward,

the Time of Siiio King of Denmark.

Pancirollus fays, that about the Year 400, Bells were invented by Paulinus Bifhop of Nola in Bells invented.

Campania, and thence named Campanti.

The Charatler »/&FlFTH CENTURY.'
We are now to enter upon the Vth Century of the Chriftian ./Era. A Century, the molt me-

morable, in all deplorable Refpects, of any that can be found in the Annals of Time ; whether

we confider the horrible Ravages and Devaluations of the Barbarians in all the Provinces of the

weftern Empire, or the amazing Alterations and Revolutions in thofe Provinces brought about

by the many Tribes of Pagan Nations who invaded them on all Sides, and erected therein, upon
the Ruins of the faid weftern Empire, the feveral Kingdoms which for the moft Part remain fo

unto this prefent Time. It was, doubtlefs, moft lamentable to confider, that the People of thofe

Provinces, thus invaded and conquered, were then generally become Chriftians, and had moreover

been inftructed by their Mafters the Romans, in Politenefs and the finer Arts ; yet they were

now to fubmit moftly to the barbarous and favage Heathens, to have their Temples and Schools

deftroyed, their Arts and Sciences, their Commerce and Manufactures depreffed : New Mafters,

new Names to Countries, new Languages, Laws, Cuftoms, &c. were every where to take place. And,
had it not been for thofe Barbarians who were invited by the later Emperors to fettle in and

near Italy, and who, tho' originally Pagans as well as the reft, had before this general Overthrow

not only embraced the Chriftian Faith, but had, in a great Meafure, contracted the Manners of

the Romans ; thofe new Kingdoms would probably have remained much longer in Paganiirn and

Ignorance. And we may aGo farther confirm our faid Remarks, by obferving, that fome of the

greater Cities of Italy had retained their ancient Politenefs, Arts and Induftry, even amidft all

the Confufions of fo vaft a Revolution as the World had never before experienced. This brief

Character of the Vth Century, may partly ferve as explanatory of that of feveral of the next

fucceeding ones, concerning which, it is not to be wondered that we have fo few Materials for

commercial Hiftory, and for the Propagation of peaceful Arts and Sciences amongft a People whofe

chief Employment for fome fucceeding Ages, was War and Conqueft.

408 Alaric, with the united Strength of Huns and Goths, after ravaging a great Part of Italy, be- Rt>»" befieged,

fieges Rome itfelf •, but he is bought off by 5000 Pound Weight of Gold, 30,000 Pound Weight
of Silver, 4000 Silk Garments, and 3000 purple Furs. But the Emperor Honorius not perform- and taken by jttarie.

ing thofe Conditions, Alaric returns and takes Rome, cauling Attalus the Hun to be proclaimed

Emperor there : This being the firft Time that any foreign Enemy fucceeded in fuch an Attempt,

fince the early Times of that Empire.

410 Alaric befieges and takes Rome a fecond Time, plundering it for fix Days together, and re- R°™e a fecondTime

duces the greateft Part of that vaft and incomparable City to Afhes, cruelly butchering moft off^ed^d buret"
*

its Citizens. The moft fuperb Palaces, the grandeft Ornaments and Decorations upon Earth,

Vol. I. F the
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the gradual Work of a long Series of Ages, were in a few Days reduced to a Heap of Rubbifh,

never again to rife to their priftine Splendor.

Upon this fad Occafion, the pufillanimous Emperor Honorius removed from Milan, the ufual

Place of his Refidence, to Ravenna, for his greater Safety.

TheJewsofJlex- Dr. Howell, in his Second Volume, (p. 148.) of the Hiftory of the World, obferves, that at 1 412
andria. &c. very this Time the Jews, who had been fettled in Alexandria ever fince its Foundation by Alexander

cunning in Trade the Great, were famous in that City and in other Places, " for their egregious Cunning in Trade
ar.d Brokerage, „ ancj ^n ^ pra£tice f Brokerage •" the very Qualifications which that People are famous for

at this Day. And indeed, having no Country of their own, and being mere Strangers alike

every where on the Face of the Earth, it feems natural enough for them to have fallen very

early into 'Trade and Brokerage -, more efpecially as the Chriftian Nations generally debarred them

from the hereditary Poffeffion of what we call real or hereditary Eftates ; and that, moreover, they

were not permitted to be free of Corporations of Handicrafts in Cities and Towns.

TheRifeofthe Whilft, at this Time, the eaftern Emperor Theodofms II. furrounded the City of Conftantinople 413
Kingdom of Bur- v/ith high Walls of 20 Miles in Circumference, left that Empire fhould be thrown into the like

w*ft n F
Calamity and Ruin with the weftern Empire, Italy is miferably haraffed by Vandals, Alans, and

pire miferably Burgiindians ; which laft-named People invading Gaul at this Time, and mattering Alfatia and

haraffed. other neighbouring Provinces, they therein forcibly erected the new Kingdom of Burgundy.
The new Kingdom The approaching final Difiolution of the weftern Roman Empire, is eafy to be accounted for

Ca.ffesiTthe'ofer-'
without many Words,

throw of the weitem A total Depravation of Manners—an unbounded Luxury and Prodigality— a grofs Negletl of military

Empire. Difcipline— a general Venality—and a total Want of Zeal and Regard for their Country, were the

main Caufes of its Overthrow. To all thefe may be added the vaft Populoufnefs of the nor-

thern and north-eaftern Nations, who, for want of Suftenance at home, were forced to fend out

great Numbers of their People to feek for new Settlements. Others (as fome conjecture) were

driven foutbivard by more potent Nations behind them ; as the Goths were by the Scythians, &c.

In either, or both Cafes, Necefiity muft probably have forced Settlements for them fomewhere,

(unlefs they had been utterly deftroyed) which they the more eafily found at this Time in the

Empire of the Weft, than they could have found in elder Times, when Virtue and publick Spirit

exifted amongft the Romans.
T he Franks ma.lcr The Franks, about this Time, became Mafters of a great Part of the rich, noble, and exten- 420
Gau!- five Country of Gaul, and thereby laid the Foundation of the potent modern Kingdom of France.
The Vandals matter Genferic the Vandal paffes with his People into Africa, and feizes on the City of Carthage, &c.
the oman rov >"<-e

whereby a Foundation was laid for the Vandalic Kingdom in Africa, which continued for above
ot Africa, and the _ i . . 6 J »

i-ich City of Car- 200 lears, till overthrown by juftiman the Great.

tbags, Dr. Mafcou, in his firft Volume of the Hiftory of ancient Germany, " thinks that Carthage, fince

" rebuilt by the Romans, had rifen to almoft as great Splendor, as when fhe formerly contended
" with Rome for the Sovereignty of the Mediterranean " and he quotes Salvianus's Words in his

Margin, who ftiles it the Rome of Africa, where Arts, Philofophy, Commerce, and Navigation

were greatly cultivated, and where great Riches were acquired from foreign Countries.

and invade SUHy. The Year following, Genferic, from Carthage, invaded Sicily. 440
Spain invaded and Spain had been firft invaded about the Year 412, by Franks, Vandals, Suevi, Alani, and Silingi

;

mattered by fimdry and to thefe the Vifi-Goths now fucceeded, Anno 455, after forming a new Kingdom at Toloufe
barbarous Nations. • r„„]

Britain is conquered The Britons, during the Diftraftions in the Empire, having been deferted by the few Roman I 440,
by the Saxmi. Forces ftill there, [Anno 430.] and being cruelly haraffed by the Scots and Pitls upon the with-

drawing of thofe Forces, found themfelves neceffitated to call in the Saxons [Anno 449.] to their

AfTrftance. But thefe laft foon became Mafters inftead of Allies, driving the unhappy Britons up
to the Mountains and barren Parts ; and after expelling the faid Pitls and Scots, they divided the

South Parts of the Tfte amongft their Leaders, gradually erecting feven Monarchies, which at

length were reduced into one Kingdom.
jttti'a the Hun, his At this Time Attila the Hun (called by the Chriftians of the Roman Provinces, The Scourge of
le

"l
b!c R

^

vaSes ' God) carried inexpreffible Devaluations into Italy, Gaul, and Germany. In Gaul, encountering

poo^and^thin 'of

&
tne Roman Governor, it is faid that 300,000 were flain on both Sides ; others fay above 500,000.

f eople. He took Arras, Tongres, Spire-, Strafburg, Mentz, &c. Again, he ravages Italy and Gaul, alfo

Flanders and Burgundy, and then dies on his Birth-day.

After fo many fuccemve Ravages and fuch unheard of Slaughter, it cannot be furprizing that

Countries, till then the richeft, the moft populous and fineft in Europe, remained for feveral fuc-

ceeding Ages poor, abject, and thin of People, without Arts, Commerce, or Induftry.

Genferic facks Rome. Genferic, King of the African Vandals, takes and plunders the City of Rome for fourteen Days 455
fuccefTively.

Reamer intirely To compleat the Mifery- of the once glorious and triumphant City of Rome, Recimer [Anno 472.] 472
ru,ns " miferably facks and plunders it of all that the former Ravagers had fpared.

The final Overthrow Laftly, Odoacer, King of the Heruli, having, in his Turn, mattered the now wretched City, 476
of the weftem .Soma*

ftripped young Auguftultts, its laft nominal Emperor, of the Imperial Enfigns. Whereupon Odoacer
pi ' affumed the more modeft Title of King of Rome or Italy, and held it till the Year 492, when he

•.v, t> a
• was rourdered by Theodoric King of the Goths, whofe Succeffors held Rome and part of Italy till

thereupon.
t^e Year 568, when the Lombards became' Mafters there ; which is here mentioned purely for

Connexion's fake.
FurtherReflexions Thus, a final Period was put to the Weftern Empire, after having fubfifted 1324 Years from the

the weitem Empire, founding of Rome, and 507 Years from the Battle of Allium, or the Overthrow of the Republican

Conftitution. Befides the univerfal Corruption of the Romans already mentioned, there were
other concurring Caufes that contributed to their Fall : Particularly, their Emperors permitting

fuch vaft Numbers of the barbarous Nations on the Confines of the Empire to fettle within its

Territories ; and more efpecially the later Emperors employing thofe Barbarians conftantly in

their Wars, whereby they became better Soldiers than the native Romans. And what yet farther

contributed to this Cataftrophe, was the fuffering thofe Auxiliaries to be conftantly kept up in

feparate Bodies, headed by their own Officers ; whereby they were with greater Facility enabled

3 to
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A. D. I to effect their Purpofes. We fhall make but one more very fhort moral Reflexion on this vaft

476 I Revolution, viz. That it was juft with the Almighty, that an Empire founded and increafed by
the iniquitous Conqueft of many ancient and potent Monarchies and noble free States, fwallowed
up by its infatiable Appetite for Dominion, ihould, in its Turn, be conquered and ravaged by
Barbarians. Even in the later Times of their republican or free Government, they ftuck at no
fort of unjuft and violent Means, to deprive all other Nations of that Liberty and Independency
of which they had been fo tenacious for themielves.

Altho', for Connexion Sake, we have gone fo far as the final Overthrow of Rome, yet we mull The molt eminent

430 now look back to the Year 430, to take a View of the fortified and moft eminent Cities which Cities o{ Britain

were in Britain when the Romans abandoned it, as they are handed down to us bv Gildas. viz
w

.

hen
,

the ??"""
' ' > abandoned it.

Britifh Names. Latin Names. Modern Engliflj Names.
Kair Ebrank.. Eboracum. York.
Chent. Cantuaria. Canterbury.
GORANGEN. WlCORNIA. Worcester.
LlJNDUNE. LONDONIA. London.
Legion. Leicestria. Leicester.
CoLEN. COLCESTRIA. Colchester.
Glou. Gloucestria & Glevum. Glocester.
Cei. Ceicestria. Chichester.
Bristol'. Bristolia. Bristol.
Cerin. Cerincestria. Cirencester.
GuENT. WlNCESTRIA. Winchester.
Graunt. Cantabria. Cambridge.
Leon. Carleolia. Carlisle.
Da'jri. DORCESTRIA. Dorchester.

LOICHOIT. LlNCOLNIA. 5 Lincoln, fometimes named of

\ old Nicol.
Merdin. Caermarthen. Carmarden.
Peris. Portcester.
Legion. Caerleon.

York, in the Saxon Times, had various Names, or at leaft various Ways of writing its Name.
As, particularly, Yorwick and Eurnick ; from whence it is eafy to draw its prefent Name.

N. B. Befides this Lift, there were many other Caftles, Forts, and open Towns in Britain.

We may here obferve, ift, That 12 or 13 of thefe Places are to this Day fome of the moft
eminent in England, and are marked thus (*) for that Reafon. 2dly, That altho' Norwich,

Exeter, Oxford, Chefter, Lynn, Sandwich, Yarmouth, Port/mouth, Plymouth, Bofton, Nottingham,

Durham, Shrewsbury, Southampton, Ipfwich, Rochefter,^ Dover, Darby, Litchfield, Hereford, Salijbury,

Coventry, Warwick, Stafford, Northampton, Monmouth, Dartmouth, and many more, be not named
by this ancient Author ; yet it is known that many of them were Towns (tho' fmall) in the

Remans Time, and are to be found in Antoninus's Itinerary, and in Ptolemy's Tables, &fc. others

indeed were founded pretty early in the Time of the Saxons. 3dly, There are other Towns that

are known to be more modern ; as Newcaftle upon Tine, Hull, &c. founded fmce the Norman
Conqueft. 4thly, There are fome confiderable Towns that fcarcely exifted 300 Years ago.

And, 5thly, There are alfo fome pretty confiderable ones which have yet more lately grown
up, purely from the vaft Increafe of our general Commerce. Such are feveral of our cloathing

Towns in the Weft and North ; our Iron-manufacture Towns, and alfo fome Places on our great

Rivers and Sea Coafts, which ftill more recently owe their Rife to the mere Increafe of our Naval

Commerce •, fuch as particularly Falmouth and Burlington. We muft at the fame Time obferve,

that lundry Coaft Towns, formerly eminent for their Fiftieries, are now much decayed ; tho'

many more have rifen confiderably, and fome even fince Cambden wrote his Britannia, as we may
reafonably conclude from his making no mention of them in that elaborate Work.

Excepting the Exportation of Corn, Tin, Lead, and Horfes from Britain to the Roman Provinces Hew far the in

on the Continent, there does not appear to have been any other foreign Commerce from Britain Wl d by
eir Subjection to

during its being fubjedt to Rome. To the Romans, however, the Britons undoubtedly owed the
g

manufacturing of Cloth—the building of Houfes and Towns—the Improvements in Gardening

and Hufbandry, and fundry other domeftic Improvements. All which, upon the Romans defert- anci j,ow fcon &ev

ing them, and through the perpetual Ravages of the PiBs and Scots, feem to have been in a aga n loll a'l but the

great Meafure dropped ; and when they fled over the Severn, they feem hardly to have carried cir;/'a" Religion,

with them any Tafte for the polite Improvements, nor any thing elfe which the Romans taught

them but the Chriftian Religion, which they ftedfaftly held. Their unfettled Condition, indeed, was

a fufficient Excufe for their Neglect of Commerce and Arts •, the firft Revival and Improvement

of which we are to look for folely from the Saxon Conquerors, in which, however, they were

long very flow and backward.

Although we cannot fix on the precife Year, yet all Hiftorians are agreed, that it was toward yheRfe ofthe fa-

the Clofe of the Vth Century that the ever famous City and Republick of Venice took its Rife. mous C ity and Rs-

Attila the Hun, already fo often mentioned, breathing nothing but utter Devaluation wherever publick of Vaau.

he went, had obliged the nobleft and richeft Inhabitants of Aquileia, Padua, Concordia, and other

Cities on the Continent of Italy next to the Adriatic Sea, to fly with their belt Eiiefts into the

numerous fmall fandy Ifles lying amongft the fhallow Waters or Marines at die upper End or

that Sea near the Shores of the faid Continent ; on which Ifles, being about 72 in Number, thofe

Fugitives built themfelves, for the prefent, fuch Habitations as they beft could ; there having

been only before that Time a few Fifhermens Huts on fome of thofe Ifles.

By degrees, and by the Acceffion of many more Fugitives, this gave Birth to the noble maiden

City of Venice, (juftly fo termed, as having never as yet been taken by any foreign Power.)

Cardinal Contareno makes their firft flight into thofe Ifles to be fo far back as the Year 421 ; tho'

others confiderably later. ,He fays, that the firft Church they erected was dedicated to St. James ,

and
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The Progrtfs of the

City of Venice,

and of its Com-
merce.

A DiiTtrtation on
Venice's great Ad-
vantages for Com-
merce.

Venice and other free

Cities of Italy were

the firft Revivers of

Commerce.

Erfurd'm Saxony faid

to be now founded.

and that even in his Time, (viz. towards the Clofe of the XVIth Century) it was ftill to be

feen in the moft famous of thofe Ifles, called the Rialto -, which with the reft of the faid 72 Ifles,

had belonged to the City of Padua. Petavius, Mezeray, Munjier, &c. fix on the Year 452 for

their firft flight from the Continent ; tho' doubtlefs there were many fubiequent Accefilons of

People for the fame Reafon, to fettle on thofe naturally-fortified Ifles, on which, at firft, every

one fettled as they liked beft , being only divided from each other by fhallow Canals, whereby
were formed many fmall Towns or Villages which were afterwards joined together by Bridges in

or about the lXth Century ; from many of which Iflets the People in after Times removed prin-

cipally to that called the Rialto, for their greater Conveniency and Security ; and where the moft

magnificent Part of the beautiful City of Venice is ftill fituated. Thefe numerous Ifles are fur-

rounded with a flat Ground, always covered with a fhallow Sea, having little or no Tide, whofe

"Waters the modern Italians call Lagunas or Lakes.

The People, taught by Experience, that the feparate Magiftracies or Conftitutions, as they

may be termed, of thofe fmall Towns or Villages, were inconvenient, did at length unite

them under one Government, joining all thofe Towns together by no fewer than 430 Bridges,

whereby was formed the prefent moft magnificent City of Venice, containing about iSo,ooo

Souls.

From their very firft fettling on thofe Ifles, Neceffity made them extremely addict themfelves

to Commerce •, the firft Beginning thereof being naturally that of the Fifhery.

For how, indeed, could a City furrounded with Sea (without any contiguous Land) at all

fubfift without conftant and daily Application to maritime Commerce, without which they could

not procure even . the bare Neceflaries of Life ? Next to the Fijhery they fell to trading in Salt,

moft providentially found in certain Pits in their own Ifles. Moreover, remaining for feveral Cen-
turies without any other Land or Ground but the bare Scites of their Houfes, many of which
too had been gained from the Sea, it behoved them, at all Events, to beftrong in Shipping.

Thus, by dint of Application, added to the Security of their Situation, they gradually be-

came the general Magazine for the Merchandize of the neighbouring Continent on all Sides

;

the many Rivers that fall into the Adriatic Sea greatly contributing thereto. And as they, in Time,
became :he Carriers of the faid Merchandize, even into far diftant Countries, this enabled them
to bring back raw Materials for Manufacture, of Woollen, Silk, Linen, Iron, Brafs, &c. whereby their

Commerce was ftill more increafed. " The Trarfick of their Ships and Gallies," fays Machiavel

in his Hiftory of Florence, " with fundry Sorts of Merchandize whereof other People elfewhere
" had need, drew thither alio a great Refort of Shipping from foreign Parts."

After acquiring a Superfluity of Wealth, and changing their firft boarded Huts into ftately

Houfes, they next erected magnificent publick Structures, both for civil and facred Ufes. At
length they gained Dominions on the Continent, both of Italy and Dalmatia, Sec. as alfo many
large and fertile Iflands in the Levant, moft of which Ifles, however, they have long fince loft to

the Turks.

The wonderful Situation of Venice, in point of natural Strength, is not to be paralleled upon
Earth. Secure, as well from the Affaults of the Enemies as from the Ravages of the Sea, by
a vaft femicircular Bank, through which, neverthelefs, there are convenient Openings for the

Admiffion of Shipping ; whereby they were enabled to profecute their Commerce amidft all the

Wars and Devastations on the neighbouring Continent. One of their greateft Concerns was, to

be as much as pqffible the Importers of all foreign Merchandize in their own Shipping, as well as the

Exporters of all that they lent into foreign Countries. This was one great Means of raifing

Venice not only to immenfe Wealth, but to be (as it actually happened) a great Naval Power,

even long before any of the new Kingdoms formed out of the Ruins of the weftern Empire had

any thing like maritime Strength. In point of mere Conveniency for Commerce, their Situa-

tion was no lefs happy than in point of Security and Strength. They had the Shores of Greece on
one Hand, and of Italy on the other ; behind them, northward, a great and populous Continent ,

and fouthward, on their Front, they were open to the mild Mediterranean and Levant Seas, wafh-

ing the Shores of the richeft, fineft, and moft populous Countries of the World.—With all thefe

Advantages, however, Venice was fubject to fome Inconveniencies, more efpecially refpecting the

Pleafures and Amufements of the Rich, who could have no rural Recreations without being con-

veyed to the Continent. And when Men fpeak of the great Scarcity of any thing, it has been
an ancient Proverb, to be as great a Rarity as a Horfe in Venice. This Confideration was pro-

bably one great Excitement to their obtaining a Territory on the neighbouring Continent.

From fuch Beginnings, after the Fall of the weftern Empire, Venice firft, and Genoa, Florence,

and Pifa afterward, laid the Foundations of the Revival of Commerce throughout the Mediter-

ranean Shores, which, in procefs of Time, was extended to the Countries of Europe without the

Streights of Cadiz. To thofe free Cities of Italy the reft of Europe, weftward, owed the firft

Models and Maxims for Commerce ; altho' much of ours too, in Britain, were more immediately

drawn from the German Hans Towns in the XHIth and following Centuries ; thefe laft having
been beforehand with us in drawing the Origin of theirs from the faid Italian Cities

;

which laft named Cities were, for feveral Centuries, the only Ports of Europe (Weft of the Eajlern

or Greek Empire) which had any considerable Commerce, or any valuable Manufactures for the

fupplying of other Nations. For, as there was then very, little naval Commerce without the

Mediterranean, the naval Stores of the Countries within the Baltic Sea, (then barbarous and un-
known to the reft of Europe) the Wool, Leather, Tinn and Lead of Britain, and the Grapes and
other Fruits of France, Spain, and Portugal, (now in fuch Requeft) lay in thofe Days propor-

tionably neglected, or at beft ferved only or chiefly for their own proper Ufe ; until the Settle-

ment of the new Kingdoms, and the Increafe of People therein, began to make Commerce in

fome meafure abfolutely neceffary.

We have dwelt the longer upon the Rife of Venice, and have, in fome Senfe, anticipated part

of the Hiftory of its Increafe and Progrefs far beyond this Century, purely for Illuftration. We
fhall, however, now return to our chronological Order and Method, after juft obferving, that

Angelius a Werdenhagen, in his Treatife de Rebus Publicis Hanfeaticis, makes the Foundation of the

City of Erfurd in Upper Saxony, coeval with that of Venice.

The

\. D.

476
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The eaftern Emperor Zeno (fays Dr. Howel's Hifrory of the World, Vol. II. p. 10.) ordained Monopolies (Mflly

that none mould exercife a Monopoly of any Thing relating to the Suftenance of Men, &c. " This pr°

" Practice of Monopolies (fays our Author) having been complained of in all Ages, as Pliny writes,
" and frequent Senatus ConfuUa had been made againft them."

480 The City of Erftrrd was in the Country from whence the Franks came, who had now maftercd

Gaul; and probably they were the Founders of this City, having kept Poffeffion of their original

Country, although Old Saxony in general ftill remained unconquered and uncivilized.

Clovis the Great, (or Louis I.) King of the Franks in Gaul, having, in the Year- 49/?, embraced The Tm«h of Gaiil

Chriftianity, in Confequence thereof that Religion became gradually the general one of the become Chril

Country.

49S Two Years after, viz. Anno 498, Clovis totally fubdued the Armorican Gauls, lying between the Ganln

Rivers Seine and Loire ; whereupon, the Roman Officers were obliged to yield up to him the Places ^ tl,e 1''ah/"-

which till now they had held in Gaul; whereby a Period was put to the Roman Government in

that extenfive Country.

499 The Bulgarians (a People till now unknown by that Name) invade Thrace, and commit great

Slaughter ; but they are bought off, fo as to retire into their own Country, by the eaftern Em-
peror Anaftafius I.

Before we conclude this Vth Century, we fhall briefly obferve, from J. Mich. Brutus'? Hiftoria P'"""'^ an

Florentina, (Lugduni, 4to. p. 2. 1562.) " That, upon the Fall of the weftern Empire, great Num- ^1
" bers of rich and noble Families in Italy retired to the City of Florence, not only on Account of Fail

" its Country's Fertility, but as being, by its Situation, ftrong and fecure from the Ravages to

" which almoft all the other Cities of Italy were then expofed. This Concourfe of People of
" Condition laid the Foundation of a Republic, which made a connderable Figure for many
" Ages after."

We fhall now end this lamentable Vth Century, which likewife, as we apprehend, properly Wnhtl eCoi

puts a Period to the Times and Hiftory of the Ancients, with refpecl to the Countries lately conipre- of t! ' c ^ '-j

hended under the Name of the weftern Empire.
ends the t>« •_.

J r /laments.
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BOOK III.

Comprehending 'Twelve intire Centuries of Tears, andfuch Part of the XVlllth
Century of the Chrifiian JELra as is already pajl, down to the prefeiit Time.

SIXTH CENTURY. Its Charatterijlic.

501

LTHOUGH Monf. Le Clerc, in his Compendium of Univerfal Hiftory, is of Opinion, ^ Qgeftion whether
that an End ought not to be put to Ancient Hiftory till the Reign of Charlemain, " becauie, the Mitialc %j ccm-
" (fays he) about that Time it was that the Roman Empire was utterly deftroy'd ;" yet mence at the %\a-

we have taken the Liberty to differ from him in this Point, which, however, is of very little Im- "^TuVce-u-v^
portance either Way ; fince it is certain, that our venerable Bede is, by fundry Authors, reckoned
to have lived in the middle Ages, and that the weftern Roman Empire was utterly deftroy'd at the
latter End of the Vth Century, fo as every Province of it, (from Italy inclufive) both weftward
and northward, was occupied and maftered by a new and barbarous Set of People, of ftrange Lan-
guages, Laws, Ufages, and Religion : Infomuch that, with regard to the Countries we have li-

mitted ourfelves to treat of, (viz. thofe Provinces which lie North and Weft from ancient Greece,

or from modern Turkey in Europe) the Times of the Ancients, or what Mr. Le Clerc calls Ancient Hif-
tory, ieems- undoubtedly to have ceafed at the End of the faid Vth Century, and confequently what
is called the Middle Ages commenced with this Vlth Century, with refpecl: to the faid Countries,
which have no Concern at all from henceforth with ancient Hiftory, nor with the Ancients. Ma-
chiavel, in his firft Book of the Hiftory of Florence, fpeaking of the total Alterations which Italy

and other Roman Provinces underwent at that Time, and the vaft Alterations in the Condition of
the Italian Cities, fays, " The Provinces," [meaning of the weftern Empire] " changed their
" Government, Laws, Cuftoms, Manner of Living, Religion, Language, Habit, and Name ; from
" whence fprung the Ruin and the Rife, the Fall and Increafe, of many Cities : Amongft the
" ruined ones were Aquileia, Luna, Chiufa, Populonia, Fiefola, and many more. Among thefe
" new built were Venice, Sienna, Ferrara, Aquila, and many others. Thofe which from fmall
" ones grew great, were Florence, Genoa, Ptfa, Mian, Naples, and Boknia."—Provinces, Lakes,
Rivers, Seas, and Men changed their Names, more efpecially in France, Spain, and Italy,

We fhall juft briefly obferve, of this Vlth Century, that its Charafteriftic, or diftinguiftung The vith Century's
Character, is in Subftance no other than a continual Succefllon of Confufions and Revolutions, Charafier.

partly-occafioned by the fierce and reftlefs Difpofition of the Barbarians, who, in the preceding
Century, had taken PoiTeftion of the weftern Empire, and partly by new Invaders juftling out the
preceding ones. Yet although, in fo turbulent a State of Things, very little of direct commer-
cial Hiftory can be expected, the Reader will neverthelefs find many interefting Incidents neceflary
to be noted, as being preparatory and introductory to our main Subject.

Vol. I. G Durins;
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ConJ?antimp/c's fa-

mous Long Wall

built'.

During the Confufions in the Weft, the eaftern Empire was far from being quiet. The Emperor! A. D.

The Goths expelled

Gaul.

Four Kingdoms now
ereiled in Gaul.

The vanquished Bri-.

ftwwftttlein A'rmorha.

thence named Brit-

Anaftafius I. after buying off the Goths, Anno 507, was obliged, for his future Safety,

build the famous Long Wall, for the flickering of Conftantinople itfelf, from Sea to Sea,- being in

Length 420 Furlongs, [i.e. 52 ?- Miles, of our Britijh Meafure] and 20 Feet in Thicknelk

In this Year Clovis, King of the Franks, drives the Goths for a Time out of Languedoc.

By this Time the Franks had eftablilhed four Kingdoms in Gaul, viz. thofe of Paris, Metz,

Soijfons, and Orleans ; which however were all united not long after.

Arthur, King of Britain, of whom fo many romantic Stories are related, is faid to have been

aided by the Scots and PitJs againft the Saxons.

AntousrpSxA named, Thyerry, Baftard Son of Clovis, King of the Franks, beats and expells the Danes from Antwerp
and the Danes firft. -phis

-

1S t^e £rfl- -j;[me we meet with the Name of Antwerp,- as. alfo of the Danes,, (in the fecond

iiuheir Kava?es"of
V°lume of Mafcou's Hiftory of the ancient Germans,, lib., xxi. Margent.) Thofe Savages, ranging

trance and the He- along the Cosfts of Saxony and Friejland, failed up the River Meufe, and ravaged all between that

therlands. and the Rhine. In their Retreat, however, they were vanquifhed both on Land and Sea, by Then
deric, King of the Franks, who recovered both Prifoners and Booty. Yet in moft of the following

Times of their Ravages, they are ufually included in the general Name of Normans.

Soon after this, the Abbe Vertot, in his Hiftory of the Eftablijhment of the Britons amongft the

Gauls, thinks that the miferable Britons, difpoffelTed of their Lands by the Saxons, eroffed over

the Sea, and took Refuge in that Part of Gaul, lying on the Britijh Channel, called Armorica, then

moftly defart •, which from thence took the Name of Bretagne, or Lejfer Britain^ Many others of
wn,.Corm»Jl, and the diftreffed Britons took Shelter amongft the Mountains of Devon/hire and Cornwall, but more
Wales. efpecially in the Country afterward called Wales.

From this Retreat, the Saxons were the more encouraged to- bring into Britain new Colonies of
their People, who foon overfpread the Ifland ; whereby what we call England, and the moft Part

of the Eaft Side of Scotland, were peopled with Saxons,. Angles, Danes, &c.

SbUhtJlerixsAAUng- Chiehefter and Abingdon are both laid to be now built by Ciffa, King of Suffex.

<lo« built. In this Year Juftin, the eaftern Emperor, bellowed Auftria on the Lombards for their Services
Lombard* firft fettle againfb the Goths. The Lombards afterwards feize on Pannonia, which they held 42 Years.

^Patmonia'.

next m
The Emperor Juftinian the Great publishes his famous Codex of the Imperial or Civil Law, and

Ju/imian publishes four Years after, his other Work of the fame Kind, called the Digeft -, both which were (inter alia)

hisCodexandDigeft. conducive to the orderly Regulation ofcommercial Dealings throughout that Empire,, as they were alfo

fortg-afterwards in the newere&ed weftern Kingdoms of Europe.

7*y?. raa/i conquers In this Year, the faid Emperor Juftinian fent out a Fleet of 500 Sail of Ships, carrying' 20,000
dalkingdom Seamen -, alio 92 Ships named Dromones, then ufed in Sea-fights, carrying 2000 Rowers; alfo the

Land Soldiers confuted of 10,000 foot, and of 5000 horfe, with which his famous General, Beli

Jarius, conquered all the Provinces of Africa on the Mediterranean Coaft, which the Vandals had ra-

viflied from the Empire, together with the Ifles of Majorca, Minorca, Sardinia, and Corfica, all

which were then comprehended under the Vandal's Kingdom in Africa. Mafcou obferves, that as

the Emperor's People were then unexperienced in naval Affairs, and that Italy, Sicily, Gaul, and
Spain: were under" the Dominion of the Goth and Franks, that Attempt was deemed hazardous by

The doubtful Story many of Juftinian's Nobles. Procopius (Secretary to Belifarius) reports, that there were then re-

maining two Pillars of Stone at Tangier, on which the following Sentence was inferibed, in the

Phenician Language, viz. " We are they who flyfrom Jofhua the Robber, the Son c/Nun," meaning
the Canaanites driven out by him. But Procopius's Character, as a juft Hiftorian, being much
queftioned, and no other Author making any Mention of this Matter, the Truth of it is much
queftioned by moft.

About this Time, the faid Emperor Juftinian is faid to have firft ufed the Chriftian Mra in the

Computation of Time, and' in Deeds,. &c. before which Time, either the Olympiads, the Year of

Yet this was not begun

die l

in. .ifsica.

.of the two Cana
•- tijh Pillars, at Tan-

S'cr -

The Chriftian /Era
firft ufed in the G/ a-,

rimpire*.

The Cityoffoww
tuice taken and re-

taken, and fadly ra-

vaged in a fewYears.

The Goths Dominion
in Italy ends

The Lombards con
quer Part of Italy.

Rome, or that of the Reign of the Emperors, were ufed for thofe Ends
to be ufed in the Weft till long after this Time,
The Emperor Juftinian's General, Belifarius, vanquishes the Goths in Italy, fo far as to get Pof-

feffion of Rome ; which, ten Years after, is retaken by Totila, King of the Huns, who plunders

that now moft unhappy City, carrying away the Senate and all the Inhabitants : Yet, in the Year
following, during Totila's Abfence, Belifarius recovers and refortifies Rome ; which, however, is

repoffeffed by Totila two Years after, who alfo, in the fame Year 550, greatly defaced the beautiful

City of Florence. Laftly,, three Years after, Narfes, Juftinian's General, vanquifhes and kills

Totila in Battle, as he did alfo his Son Tela this fame Year ; whereby an End was put to the Goths

Dominion in Italy.

The Eaftern Empire The Huns crofs the Danube, and lay wafte Illyrimm, Thrace, Greece, &c. even to the Suburbs of
barrafled on every Conftantinople ; whilft the Bulgarians, from the Weft Side of the Danube, alfo attack the Greek Em-

pire -, and the Per/tans, at the fame Time,, rob it of fome of its Afiatic Provinces.

The Lombards, from Pannonia, make a Conqueft of the Country of Venetia, and of all between
the Alps and the River Po. Thus one Set of Barbarians fucceeds another, to entail Mhery on that

fine Country.
Poland conquered by About the Year 550, Lechus removes from about the Bofphorus Cimmerius, [i.e. the Streights
ZitcbuswithhisSlavi. of Caffa, in modern Crim Tartary] into that Part of Sarmatia, fince named Poland, and becomes

Sovereign thereof. Whether this be the fame Lechus, who is faid by fome old Authors, to have

founded Bremen, or whether Bremen was really a Town before Charlemainh Time, is not quite cer-

tain. Others fay, that Lechus came out of Croatia into Poland, and founded the City of Gnefna.

He is alfo faid to have fubdued Silefia, Brandeburg, Mecklenburgh, Pomerania, Holftein, Saxony, and

Prujfia, and his Brother Czechus to have fettled in Bohemia. All which is merely the extenfive

Conquefts of the Nation of the Sl'avi, told differently by different Authors.

About this Time, we firft find mention made of Bells in France ; although Paulinus, Bifhop of
Nola, had, before this Time, introduced them into Churches in Italy. In the foliowing Century,

venerable Bede mentions them ; but they were not known in the Greek Empire till fent thither by
the Venetians in the IXth Century.

Certain Monks, who had been in India, having acquainted the Emperor Juftinian of their being

able to obtain for him what he liad fo long wiflied for, viz. " That the Romans" [for fo they

3 ftill
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I A. T>. i ftill continued to call themfelves at Conftantinople, although Rome, and its weftern Provinces, had p"--- Sf/i Srfl pro-

g55jbeen before poffeffed by Barbarians'] " fhould not any longer be obliged to purchafe raratjilk of Pa

" the Perfmns, nor of any others ; for they having lived long in a Country called Serinda, they
" nowaffured him, that although the Origin of raw Silk was till now a Secret from the Weft, it

•" proceeded from certain Worms, taught by Nature to fpin it out of their own Bowels ; and that,

" although it was impracticable to bring thole Worms ib far aiive, yet it would be eafy to procure
" their Bags, wherein were innumerable Eggs, which, being covered with Dung, and thereby
" heated, would produce thofe Worms." Hereupon, the Emperor promifed them great Rewards A brief Hiftory of

for their Undertaking. They therefore returned to Serinda, and brought thence thofe Eggs to

Conftantinople; whereby raw Silk was, in Time, produced in Abundance, to the great Enrich-

ment of the Provinces, it being foon worked up into Manufactures at Athens, 1 '.ib,

&c. Galen (who lived about the Year of our Lord 173) fpeaks of the Rarity of Silk in his Time,
being no where but at Rome, and only amongftthe Rich. The Emperor Aurelian who died A;:no

275) is laid to have denied his Emprefs a Robe of Silk, becaufe of its high Price •, which feems

fcarcely credible, if it was in Ufe at Rome in Gain's Time. The Greeks of Alexander the Great's

Army are laid to have been the firft who brought wrought Silks from Pcjla into Greece ; but till

now the manufacturing of it was only at Berytus and Tyre in Pbenicia, from whence it -.vas difpofed

of all over the Weft The Venetians, foon after this Time, failing into Commerce with the Greek Venice for s Ion*

Empire, fupplied all the Weft Parts of Europe with Silks for many Centuries, as well as with all rime after this fup-

other eaftern Merchandize ; yet fundry Kinds of modern Silk Manufactures were unknown in old p '.' ^ '.'.' Lilc '\-' ;t

Times, fuch as Dama/ks, invented at Damafcus, Velvets, Sattins, &c.

—

Vopifcus, in the Life of other eaftera^d-
Aureltan, writes, that Gold and Silk were, in thofe Times, exchanged Weight for Weight, as the Rho- chandize.

dian Law (fays Howel's Hiftory of the World) alfo witneffed.

About this Time, according to Pancirollus, Water-mills for grinding of Corn, were invented, or Water milk, iheij

{probably only', re-invented by Belifarius, while befieged in Rome by the Goths. Pancirollus thinks invention, or ra-

the Ancients knew not the Ufe of Water-mills, becaufe they parch'd their Corn, and pounded it in ':
lcr tneir Re-in ven-

Mortars ; that afterwards certain Mills were invented, which were turned by Men and Beafts with

greatLabour
; yet at the fame Time he quotes Pliny, (Cap. 10. Lib.xviii.) as naming Wheels turned

by Streams of Water, fuppofed afterward to be loft till Belifarius's Time, as was probably the Cafe

likewife of fome other Arts.

About this Time fiouriihed Gildas, the Britifh Hiftorian, furnamed the Wife ; he died Amo 570. GUJas flourilhed

The Lombards commenced their Monarchy in that Part of Italy ftill bearing their Name, under n°'v -568

569

573

c8i

:' ?

59c

597
600

their King Alboinus ; where they increafed in Power and Dominion for about 200 Years after. J

',e t?m
?f™'

r-' ng-

The eaftern Emperor, Juftin II. eftablifhed a General Governor over the Territories which that mences.

Ejmpire with Difficulty ftill held in Italy, naming him his Exarch ; whole Refidence was fixed at Ra- The Exarchate of

Vienna, then a great and ftrongCity. And as, whilft that Empire held Ravenna and its Territory, &«*»*« eltablilbedj

which was till 755, the Venetians often politically affifted the Exarchs againft the Lombards, they face's early Polky

thereby obtained the Means of opening a Commerce with that Empire's Ports in the Levant, which ^
r a - r,1:?lng "er

proved greatly conducive to the Increafe of their Wealth and Power. .

"™.- "
=l

At this Time flourifhed Gregory of Tours, ftiled the Father of French Hiftory. He died Gregory of Tours

Anno 593. flouriihsj.

Many Hiftorians think, that about this Time the pure and proper Latin Tongue ceafed to be The laf.n Tonoue
fpoken any where in Italy ; out of which Tongue, together with the Languages of the feveral ceafes :n Ital , and

barbarous Invaders, fprung the Italian Tongue. Yet Brerewood, and fome others, conjecture, the I:ai "" Tongue

that this Alteration of the Language of Italy happened fomewhat fooner.
t'*~e5 e "

The Gothic Monarchy in Spain is advanced to its higheft Pitch under King Riccaredus, who now The Goths are MaC
poffeffed all that large Country, excepting a fmall Part, which the Remains ofthe old Roman Troops tas of Sfaia, Part

held a litde Time longer. This Gothic Kingdom held alfo fome of the bordering Provinces of
° f

.

G""lt arui of

Gaul; and they were likewife Mafters of a Part of Mauritania on the African Coafts.

Dr. Howell, in his Hiftory of the World, has (from Paul their Pliftorian) given us the Drefs oiThtLcr-B r/jHabrf,

the Lombards at this Time. They wore loofe Garments like the Anglo-Saxons, moftly of Linen, or Drefi about this

having large Seams, and interwoven with various Colours. Their Shoes were open almoft to the
Tlme -

Toes, and b'uttoned or laced together. They afterward began to wear Hofe, over which, when
they rode, they drew a Sort of Breeches ; but this laft Fafhion they took from the Romans.

This Year Auftin, with 400 other Monks, arrived from the Pope into E?:gland.
Auflin (he Monk's

At the Clofe of this Century, fuch of the unhappy Britons as had not withdrawn into the moun- Arrival in £WW.
tainous Parts, or elfe into Gaul, but remained difperfed amongft the Saxons, were by them gene- VMnage, its Origin

rally treated as their abject Slaves; and from hence (fay our Hiftorians) arofe the Condition Gf'n £"£&»**•

Villenage in England, which endured more or lefs to the Time of King Henry YII.

SEVENTH CENTURY.
The Seventh Century was a Period full of Troubles in feveral Parts of Europe: And although yfr^ centurv ifr

Religion, and fome Sort of Learning too, are, by Hiftorians, faid to have begun to flourifh in Charafter.

England, and thence propagated into the Netherlands and Germany, yet fo dark is the Hiftory of
this, and fome following Centuries, and fo uncertain their Chronology, that Dr. Howell, in his

Hiftory of the World, is frequently at a Lofs to tell how long each King reigned in the feveral Na-
tions of Europe ; which he has particularly inftanced in Theodoric, King of the Franks ; Childeric II.

and many others in that Country, as well as in England, Spain, Italy, &cc. So that we muft grope
our Way, as well as we can, until we arrive at more Glimmerings of Light, or better and more
authentic Materials for Hiftory and Chronology. In this Century, however, we have the firft Ac-
counts of the Slavi, who proved in fucceeding Times fo troublelbme. We find London, even in

this Age, to have been a Place of fome Commerce : But the Ravages of the enthufiaftical Mahometan
Saracens did inexpreffible Damage to the Eaftern or Greek Empire, from which taking Egypt, they

are faid totally to have interrupted the Trade to Eaft-India by the Way of the Red-Sea, for about 600
Years after •, although another Way was, in the mean Time, found out for bringing the Eaft-India

Merchandize into Europe.

About
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The Slaw from Scy- About this Time, according to feveral Authors, the Slavi, a Pagan People, from the North-
tkia, their feveral gag. parts Qf Eitrop'e, allc[ from tnat Part of Afta then term'd Scythia, removed to, and fettled in,

that Part of Delmatia and Iftria, from them afterward, and itill to this Day, named Slavonic.

Thofe fierce People afterward forced their Way into Bohemia, Poland, and the North Parts of Ger-

many, where they remained obftinate Pagans for feveral Centuries after, and indeed until moft of

them were quite extirpated. Yet they have 'left their Language in both the firft-named Countries,

even to this Day.

Lu Jon's State. Under this Year, our venerable Bede calls London a Mart 'Town of many Nations, tvhich repaired

thither by Sea and Land.

ifAmmJier Monaf-
, In this Year, Mellitus, Bifhop of London, with the Affiftance of Ethelbert King of Kent, firft

t'.v.he Mi-ouiida-
fovincled a Church and Monastery on a Spot of Ground near London, then called Thorney -, which

wh-'"c< 'ti'v'r'w Minfter or Monastery, lying Weft from London, came afterwards to be named Weftminfter. Mr.
too^ its Rife and Tyrrell, in the ift Vol. of his General Hiftory of England, calls the King who built this Monaftery
Name. Sebert, King of the Eaft-Saxons. From fuch fmall Beginnings did the now famous City of IVeft-

minfter take its Rife ; as have, in like Sort, many other confiderable Cities in fundry Parts of Eu-
rope. This Monaftery was deftroyed by the Pagan Danes, but was afterward re-founded in greater

Splendor by King Edward the Confeflor. -

Brr.hant erected in- Clothaire, King of France, erects the Country of Brabant into a Dutchy, in Favour of Pepin-
to a Dutch}-. Lcmdric, Son of Carloman.

The Romans expel- Under Szvintilla, whom fome call the firft Gothic Monarch of all Spain, the Remains of the old
led Spain. Roman Forces were this Year totally expelled that Country. ,''

Begira, or Flight of The Year 622 is ufually affigned for that of the Hegira, or Flight of the Impoftor Mahomet from
Mahomet, its Com- Mecca to Medina, whofe Followers, the Saracens (till now a contemptible People of Arabia) were

Co"(l "jc'rr-s b -
mac^e Inftruments in the Hand of Providence for punifliing and diftreffing the Eaftern Empire, from

the rapid Conqi.etb wn 'cn ' by the moft rapid Conquefts, they, in a few Years, ravifhed not only Egypt, but all the

of the Saracem in African Coafts of the Mediterranean, quite Weft to the Streights of Cadiz or Gibraltar ; where,
this Century. notwithstanding fome fuccefsful Attempts of the Eaftern Emperors for recovering the fame, their

Pofterity and Religion remain to this Day. And from this Hegira, (or, as fome write it, Hejira)

or Flight of Mahomet, all Mahometan Countries to this Day begin their Computations, and date

thetr Writings and Tranfactions. It is ufually faid, that the Emperor Heraclius might have eafily

crufhed that wild Sect in its Infancy ; yet even in the Lifetime of this Emperor, not only Africa
PalcflSiv! and Jem- above-named, but Syria and Paleftine, were feized on by them, and alfo the City of Jerufalem,
ja'rmve ta «n y f a siea;e oftwo Years, whilft Heraclius bufied himfelf about Queftions of Religion. Incredible

were the Riches which thofe poor Saracens found in the Cities of Syria ; infinite Quantities of moft
valuable Jewels, Silk, Gold and Silver Stuffs, &c. with which, till now, they were utterly unac-

quainted. Vaft Quantities of rich Merchandize alfo were deftroyed by Fire, whereby Commerce
Alexandria's famous fuffered inexpreffibly ; befide their barbarous burning the invaluable Library at Alexandria, the
Library defiroyed by Books whereof were fo many, that the Saracen Commander teftified his Politenefs -by diftributing

them to the warm Baths of that vaft City, (which Baths, fome fay, were 4000 in Number) yet it

took Six Months Time to confume them all. In this very He-radius's Reign too the Saracens con-

quered a great Part of Pcrfia, which Kingdom had but a.few Years before ftruck Terror into the

whole Empire ; fo inconftant are the very greateft Things on Earth. To fay the Truth, this Ca-
lamity was more grievous to Chriftendom, than even the Irruptions already recited of the northern

Barbarians into the weftern Empire, who, though at firft they created grievous Diforders and Ca-
lamities, yet, becoming foon after Chriftians themfelves, they rather, in the End, ferved to

ftrcngthen Chriftianity : But thefe Mahometans took a furious enthufiaftical Pleafure in deftroying

every Mark of Chriftianity and Politenefs wherever they prevailed.

The firft naval Exploit of the Saracens weftward did, indeed, prove unfortunate to them ; for

having paffed the Streights of Gibraltar, their Fleet was totally overthrown and burnt by Bambai

or Wamba, King of Spain.

The Eaftern Emperors in this Century ftill held fome Part of Africa, yet fo loofely, that the

Governors thereof began to fet up for themfelves : But the Saracen Admirante, (as they called their

chief naval Commander) [from which Name, fome fay, the modern Word Admiral is derived or

Carthage deftroyed borrowed] vanquifhed Gregory, one of the Imperial Governors of Carthage, and quite deftroyed that
by tj>e 4W«»j ; but City, and alfo poffeffed themfelves of Tunis in its neighbourhood, which they have held ever iince.

thern to our' Days
Whilft ?he Caliph's Admirante in Egypt, with 70 Ships, invaded and wafted the Ifle of Cyprus, Anno

65 1 ; and after defeating the Greek Emperor Conftans II. in Perfon, in a naval Engagement, they
The Saracen Rava- invaded Rhodes, and next the Cyclades, and ravage the Coafts of Sicily, taking Syracufe, and returned
§" with a vaft Booty to Alexandria. They even had the Boldnefs, Anno 66g, to make an unfuccefsful

Invention of Fire Attack on Conftantinople itfeif, in which the Defendants are faid to have invented a Sort of Fire,
under it aier. jjiat would burn under Water, of which we now know nothing;
An Account of the At their taking of Rhodes in 653, it is faid, that the famous. Coloffus, or brazen Statue of Apollo,

Rl°dTs
° ° which had been erected 1360 Years before by Laches, and had long before this been thrown down

by an Earthquake, was now found lying on the Ground ; and that the Metal of it, fold to a Jew,
A Recapitulation of and weighing 720,000 Pound Weight, loaded 900 Camels. It was faid to have been 126 Feet

the End oA'hif Ceri°
high, anc^ ft°°d aftride over the Haven of the City of Rhodes ; fo that Ships failed in and out

tmy.
" "between its Legs, being juftly reckoned one of the feven Wonders of the World. There are

fome, however, who, perhaps with. Reafon, think the intire Story of that ColoJJus to be merely

fabulous. It is indeed ftrange to believe, that the Emperors of Conftantinople, who held this

famous Ifle fo long, fhould never have removed fo great a Treafure.

This famous City of Rhodes was anciently celebrated for its great Commerce, and for their ex-

cellent Sea-Laws, (mentioned in our firft Book) by which the Greeks, Romans, and all the Ports

of the Mediterranean Sea, v/ere governed in maritime Cafes for many Ages, at the middle Parts of

Europe afterwards were by thofe of Oleron, and the Nations on the Baltic Sea, He. by thofe of

Wifbuy. To compleat what was done by thofe Saracens in this Vllth Century, Anno 698, they

again made an intire Conqueft of Africa, upon the withdrawing the imperial Troops from thence.

By this Conqueft, the Saracens introduced the Arabian Language into Barbery, where it is fpoken
to this Day; although the native Africans, who poffefs the inland and mountainous Parts of the

1 Country,
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Country, still retain the ancient African Language. The Saracens altered the Names of Places

wherever their Conquefts reached, and deftroyed all Marks of Learning every where. Thus, to

the Admiration and Amazement of all Mankind, a Parcel of poor ignorant Arabians, under the

firft four Caliphs, Succeflbrs of Mahomet, conquered more Countries in about 70 Years, than the

Roman Empire could do in 400 Years Space, viz. Firft, they drove all the jews and Chriftians

quite but of Arabia. 2. Next, like a Torrent, they conquered the great and rich Provinces of

Syria and Mefopotamia. ^dly, Egypt and all Africa. And 4thly, Perfta ; befides Paleftine, Cyprus,

Rhodes, Sicily, &c. befide their besieging Constantinople every Summer for eight successive Years,

and retiring at the Approach of "Winter.

We have here thrown together a fummary Account of the Conquefts of the Saracens, as far as

this Century goes, without undertaking to anfwer for the Exactnefs of the Dates of their feveral

Expeditions; the Chriftians of thofe difmal Times having handed down to us very loofe and

incorrect Accounts thereof, and fome perhaps hot ablblutely to be relied on.

We fhall only farther obferve with Dr. Mafcou, &C—That whilft the eafterh Empire was lofing The degenerate

its beft Provinces in AJia and Africa, and even threathed with the Lofs of all ; the Court of Cte-|Bte
.

"heEaBer*

Jlantinopk retained a great external Pomp in Titles, Offices, Habits, Equipages, iSt. whilft, on mi"'e-

the other Hand, all Embellifhments of the Mind, as well as all Spirit and Courage, Arts and

Sciences, vaniftied ; even on the Medals extant of thofe Times, the Inventions and Reprefenta-

tions were as much debafed as the Metal they were made of.

With regard to the Provinces of the late weftern Empire at this Time, we ate to obferve, that The Feudal Confti-

the barbarous Nations, who had taken violent Poffeffion of them, had abfolutely overturned all ^'^^^"v-o
the Roman Laws and Constitutions, and introduced in their Stead their own Feudal Law, well

"
n

e

b7i/uftion to

""

enough fuited to their martial Difpofition. Their Lands therefore, wherever they prevailed, were commerce and lm-

held 'by their Grandees, or Princes, by Feuds or Febds, i. e. Fiefs, or military Tenures ; and by the provements.

like Tenure or Service, did the fmaller landed Men hold of the greater ones ; which Constitution

being entirely calculated for War and Conquefts, was therefore by no Means faked to peaceful

and commercial Arts, Improvements, and Induftry, which, for this Realbn amongst others,

were fo long difcouraged, and fo flow in their Advancement in Europe. The Lombards introduced

the Feudal Conftitution into Italy about the Year 570, and this occafioned its being promulgated

under the Emperor Frederic Barbaroffa, about Anno 1
1 50, in Form, and under Titles, being then

incorporated as a Part of the Civil Law, with Regard to military Tenures and Service. Our learned

Selden thinks the Franks brought the Feudal Law with them into Gaul; yet it feerns at leaft doubt-

ful whether our Saxon Ancestors brought it hither, or whether, in that Part of Germany from

whence they came, the fame military Tenures for Lands were customary, for they had no written

Laws ; fo that it is thought the Feudal Law, in its full Extent, was not immediately eftablifhed in

our Ifland, nor perhaps a great while (if at all) before the Conqueror brought it hither from

Normandy -, concerning which we fhall then have Occafion to treat more largely.

But we muft now return to the chronological Order of our Work.

Although the Buildings in England, as well as in molt other Parts of Europe out of Italy, were A Stone ChurcUiri

very mean in thefe Times, even their Churches being generally of Timber, yet venerable Bede Uncoltt -

relates, that Paulinus having, in the Year 62 S, converted the Governor of Lincoln tothe Chriftian

Religion, he built a Church of Stone, of curious Workmanship, in that City ; but it feems the

bare Walls were only ftanding in Bede's Time, the Roof being fallen in.

In France (fays Mezeray) all Ranks at this Time made ProfefllOn of Arms. What Gown-men Frank's military

or Robe-men meant was not then known. Juftice was rendered by People armed. Their Battle- Conftitution.

Ax and Buckler hung on a Pillar in the Middle of the Hall of Juftice • and the fame Counts,

Dukes, and Centeniers, who gave Judgment in Cities and Villages (without any Pleadings or

Writings) led them to the Wars •, yet they had no Pay but their Plunder fhared equally. That Gold at this Time

Clotain°the lid, the Xth King of France, coined Money of the Gold which the French found in their is «>™d in Frana.

own Country at this Time •, and that Payments were then made as much with Gold and Silver' un-

coined as coined, and that his Coin of Gold was much finer than thofe of the Viftgoth Kings of Spain.

In the Histories of Flanders we read, That, Anno 631, Clotaire, King of France, beftowed oh Flayers, its Condi-

Lideric, Son of Salvart Prince of Dijon and Burgundy, the Government of Flanders, then much tl0n at '•»> Time -

covered with wet and marshy Grounds in fome Parts, and, in other Parts with great Woods and

Forests, on which laft-named Account he, and alfo feveral of his Succeflbrs, Were filled FoYefte'rs

of Flanders.

At this Time both Thuringia and Ueffia were subject to the Kings of the Franks, (i. <?. of France) Part6fG«™»v, as

being the Countries from whence they originally came in the Vth Century. And in this very Timrhg,„,Hef.a.&:c.

Year, Darobert, King of France, is faid to have founded at Effurd in Thuringia the College of St. ""^^'{J™8

? .0 * -ill r*. 1 7-1 i_ t* i-L c to trie r Tenets ivinirs,

Peter on the Hill. And although Saxony was not as yet iubdued, yet we find Pepm, the father ot
wh(j ereft CoUeg

°
s

Charlemain, founded the Abbey of Hirchfield in Heffia, in the Year 745, as alfo that of Fulda, and £here.

of St. Mary's in Erfurd, &c.

The religious Seafon of Lent is faid to have been now firft Obferved by our Saxon Ancestors in Lent firft kept in

641

665

England. ' £"*W-

About this Time alfo Omar, Son-in-law to the Impostor Mahomet, had conquered from the Sorami, their rapid

Greek Emperor Heraclius, in about the Space of fix Years, all Mefopotamia, Syria, Pa/eftine, Conquers from the

Egypt, and the whole Coaft of Africa, fince named the Barbary Coaft.
G,ai EmP,re -

"The fame Year, that unhappy Greek Empire, under Conftans II. just come to the Throne, was The Greet Empire

terribly haraffed by different Enemies. The Arabians, or Saracens, with a Fleet of 1 700 Veffels, harartld on every

having ravished Cyprus from it, .whilft the Goths from the Euxine Sea, invaded it with 2000 Sail, '

e -

(probably the Progenitors of the modern Co£acks)_ but they were both at length overcome.

In this Year (according to Speed) Ercombcti, King of Kent, is faid to have divided that Country Kent Kingdom di-

into Parifhes by Honorius, the Archbifhop, for which he refers to the Records Of Chriji-Churcb in "deQ lnt0 ^ni«.

Canterbury.

TheGra^Fmperor, Conftans II. went this Year to Rome*, and stripped it of all the valuable Ra- Reme0nce more

rities which former Pillagers had left, fending them to Conftantinople. He alio attempted to de- dipped of its vate

throne Grimbald, King of Lombard*, and to drive the Lombards out of Italy. But Griinbald's Son
£

c

f/^"^'^
Vol. I. H **%« beaten bjr tkJ
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totally defeated Conftans's Army, and feized on feveral Cities of the Exarchate ; fo feeble were the

Efforts of the Greek Empire, even in thofe early Days.

Glafs-mahing firfl Glafs-makers were this Year firft brought from France into England, upon Occafion of building 674.

brought into Eng- the new Abbey of Weremouth ; the Church of which was by the French Mafons built of Stone after

land. ^ Roman Manner. " Abbot Beneditl" (fays venerable Bede) " alfo brought over Artificers

" {killed in the making of Glafs, which till then had been unknown in Britain, wherewith he
" glazed the Windows of that Church and Monaftery, and thereby taught the Englijh the Art of
" Glafs-making, which hath proved fo ufeful in making of Lamps for Churches, and other Veffels
a for divers Ufes."

The City of Utrecht Pepin, Mayor of the Palace of France^ takes the City of Utrecht from Radbold, Duke of Frifia,

formerly belonged which Country of Frifia was then of a much larger Extent than the Province fo named in our
toFri/etavtt. Days.

The Kingdom of The Kingdom of Ke>a muft have been very wealthy at this Time, according to Tyrrel's General 694.
Kent raifes a large Hiftory of England, for which he quotes the Saxon Chronicle, viz. That the Keniijhmen having this

Sum of Money. year leagued with Ina, King of JVeJfex, they, on the Account of his faid Alliance and Friendlhip,

gave him 30,000 Pounds of Silver, Withrid being then their King. Now, if the Anglo-Saxon

Pound of Silver was, fo far back, (as is by moft conjectured) equal to the Anglo-Norman Pound,
i. e. thrice as much Silver as our nominal Money Pound, then they paid 90,000 /. of our Money
for his Friendlhip, which, in thofe poor Times, before there was any thing like Commerce, was

•
. a great Sum for fo fmall a Kingdom.

The Pagan Fnjmtts The Frifians were ftill Pagms at the Clofe of this Vllth Centry : For we find, from venerable 697
converted by Eng- Bede, that Willebrode, an Englijhman, at this Time croiTed the Sea into Frifia, being lent thither by
Ujbmen. Pepin for their Converfion, who gave him the CafUe of Utrecht for his epifcopal Seat, the Pope

having appointed him Bifhop of Frifia ; and as he carried with him twelve Affiftants, an early

Correspondence was hereby opened between England and the Netherlands, which in Time brought

on a mutual Commerce.

Venerable Bette's About this Time, our venerable Bede [as he is always filled by Authors, both foreign and I

great Charafier. domeftic] wrote his Church Hiftory of Britain. He is faid to have expounded almoft all the Bible,

and to have tranflated the New Teftament and Pfalms into the Anglo-Saxon Tongue. He died Anno

734. His Works are publiihed in moft Parts of Europe, he being efteemed an excellent Author,

for the dark Time he lived in. Gildas, Gregory of 'Tours, and venerable Bede (fays the Abbot Ver-

tot) are the only fure Guides in the dark Paths of thofe early Times.

Craai» City found- The City of Cracow in Poland is faid to have been in this Year founded by Cracus, who had 700
ed. been created Duke of Poland, This City, Gnefna, and Pofnania, being the moft ancient of any

in that Country.

Egypt's being maf- We fhall clofe this Vllth Century with remarking (as already hinted) that by the Saracens be-

tered by the Sara- coming Mafters of Egypt, and of its illuftrious mercantile Capital Alexandria, the Commerce to
<wm puts a Period^to

jn^ Up ^ jyy/^ ancj thence by the Red-Sea, which the Roman Emperor Auguftus, and his Suc-

from Alexandria : ceflbrs, had fo much cultivated, and which was continued by the Greek Empire till now, was

Yet other Routs to- hereby totally interrupted, and remained utterly fufpended for fome Centuries : Yet the People
India were foon of Greece and Italy, fo long accuftomed to the Spices, Drugs, &c. of India, foon found Means
found inltead there-

tQ obtain them by. Land-Carrriage in Caravans, not only by the Way of Tripoli, (of Syria) Aleppo,

and Bagdat, up the Tigris from the Per/tan Gulph, but likewife from Trebifond on the Black Sea,

brought up the Euphrates and Tigris from the faid Perfian Gulph •, but the former of the two was

moft generally pradtifed,. even to our own Times ; which Trade, in fucceeding Times, gave Life

and Riches to the Free Cities of Italy, efpecially to Venice, and alfo to Genoa, Florence, and Pifa.

EIGHTH CENTURY. Its Charatler.

This VHIth Century, amidft many Violences, and fundry great Revolutions and Changes in

moft Parts of Europe, affords, neverthelefs, fomewhat of the Dawn of the Revival of Commerce
and Arts. The Propagation of Chriftianity in Germany, towards the Clofe of it, not only opened

a Communication between that extenfive Country and the other more civilized ones, but likewife

paved the Way for chriftianizing of Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and Poland -, whereby a regular

Intercourfe for Commerce was eftablifhed with Countries, till then almoft as much unknown to

the chriftianized Parts of Europe, as the innermoft Parts of Africa are at prefent. A melancholy

Revolution, indeed, happened to the Chriftian Goths of Spain, by having their Monarchy totally

fubverted by the Moors . of Barbary ; a Revolution which, in its Confequences, greatly retarded

Commerce, as well as Chriftianity, in that noble Country for feveral fucceeding Centuries. Nei-

ther did the cruel, and almoft continual, Ravages of the Norwegians and Danes (under the more
general Name of Normans) permit the Settlement of Peace and Tranquillity (without which

Commerce will ever languifh) in feveral of the Provinces of the late weftern Empire. The new en

thufiaftic Seft of the Mahometan Saracens in the Eaft carried their Conquefts and Ravages to an

unaccountable Heighth againft the declining Greek Empire ; whilft a new weftern Empire is

formed out of the once barbarous Nation of the Franks, who, under their great Leader Charlemain,

unhappily lay the Foundations of ecclefiaftical Tyranny in Europe, fo obftruftive of Freedom and

Commerce. Yet we fhall find, even in this Century, certain promifing Symptoms of a more fet-

tled State of Things, fpringing up in fundry Parts of Europe. London we find to be a Place of

fome Commerce, and that there were many new Cities growing up in Germany, hereafter to make
a great Figure in the commercial World.

The Siotijh Aa> and In the Beginning of this Century, Eugenius VII. King of Scotland, is faid to have begun a ! 702
Ihilory begun to be prac>ice) afterward conftantly continued in both the Britannic Nations, of caufing the I

iks™ with a Remark ^^ an^ Ordinances of his Predeceflbrs and of his own Time to be recorded in Monafteries ; and

on it. although the Monks were, for fundry Reafons, by no Means the moft proper Hiftoriographers,

yet fuch Records (unfaithful in many Refpefts as they are) were certainly better than to have had

none at all •, which, confidering the grofs Ignorance of the Laity, would probably have been the

Cafe, had not thofe Ecclefiafticks undertaken it.

The
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The Venetians difcard their Tribunes, and elect Paolutio their firft Doge, Duke, or Prince, who &*/« begins to

proved inftrumental in aggrandizing that City, by building Caftles or Forts in their Lagunas, or Srow con^ lJei
'ab'e*

Lakes, and by erefting or' Docks for Shipping, of which he kept up conftantly a itated Number
for die public Service.

Luxury, where there is any Thing like Wealth, will certainly fliew itfelfmore or lefs in all Times. Sifair Plate fit ft

Mr. 'Tyrrell, in his General Hiftory of England, gives an Inftance of it in thefe rude Times ; when, uled by an Erglfi

Anno 709, Wilfred, a Northumbrian Bifhop, a lofty and ambitious Man, was the firft Bifhop in
Elf!"- ?-

England that had made Ufe of Silver Veffels or Place.

The Goths of Spain being much degenerated from their priftine Virtue and Valour, their Em- -phe M0r?,wSara.
pire there began to decline about the Beginning of this Century: But their Ruin was accelerated car, conquer Spain;

by the Wickednefs of their King Roderick ; for he having, in the Year 712, ravifhed the Daugh- anditsConfequencej.

ter of Count Julian, his Governor of the Province of Ceuta on the Barbary Shore, that Count, in

Revenge, induced the Moors, or Saracens, his Neighbours in Barbary, firft to undertake the

Expulfion of the Goths [whom we may now call Spaniards] out of Africa ; and next, under

Vitus, their Caliph, or (as they called him in Barbary) Miramomolin, to attack Roderick in Spain

itfelf, who, notwithftanding his bringing 100,000 Men into the Field, was totally routed, and
himfelfflain, Anno 713. Whereupon the Mocrs, (for fo we now call them inftead of Saracens) in

three Years Time were enabled to conquer all the Cities and Provinces of Spain, excepting only

the mountainous Parts of Afturias and Bifcay, whither the Chriftians fled for Shelter, the Moors

not thinking it worth while to follow them. Yet, from thofe inacceffible Places they, in Time,
gradually encroached on their Conquerors fo far, that, in little more than 700 Years, they drove

the Moors intirely out of Spain. The Moors were in the Beginning fo prolperous and elate, that

they drove the Spanijh Goths out of Languedoc, (in France) then called Septimania ; yet they were

foon after driven thence, with almoft incredible Slaughter, by Charles Mattel, Mayor of the Pa-

lace of France. The Chriftians of Spain might, doubtlefs, have fooner expelled the Moors, had they

kept all their Conquefts united under one King, inftead of their erecting feveral feparate Kingdoms
thereof, for the Grandeur of their younger Sons. On the other Hand, it muft be allowed, that

the Moors fell into the very fame Error ; yet as the Chriftian Kingdom oiCaftilewis growing great,

by gradually uniting other Provinces to it, they conquered one Moorifh Kingdom after another ;

thofe Moorifh Kingdoms frequently warring againft each other, and frequently allying with their

Chriftian neighbouring Princes for that End, as did alfo fome of thofe Chriftian Princes with

Moorifh ones, with whofe Children they alfo fometimes intermarried. We have been the fuller on

this moft famous Revolution, that the Grounds of our faying fo little hereafter concerning Spanifh

commercial Hiftory, for feveral fucceeding Centuries, may the more plainly appear. For as the

Moors and Chriftians were almoft continually warring againft each other, there was neither Leifure

nor Inclination on either Side for the Profecution of Commerce to any considerable Degree, until

die one had quite maftered the other.

The French Hiftorians fpeak much of the great Number of religious Houfes already erected in TheEenefitaccruing

this Century, and about this Time, in France, prompted by the Spirit then prevailing for a ;«0-tofomeCountriesby

naftic Life; and great Numbers of Monks went thither from England, Scotland, and Ireland for
£| J^

3^^ °„

this End. People of this Caft went wandering from one Country to another, to feek out Forefts def3rt^ barren

and Mountains, which (fays Mezeray) were the more and quicker peopled, by how much the Flaces.

more they were folitary and defart. He adds, " That thofe Crowds of Penitents became hereby
" beneficial to France ; for the frequent Incurfions of the Barbarians having laid it wafte and defo-

" late, it was ftill in many Parts overrun with Thickets and Woods, and in the lower Lands
" drowned and marfhy. Thofe good Monks wrought then with their own Hands, to clear,

" drain, plant, and build, not fo much for themfelves, who lived with great Frugality, as for

" maintaining the Poor ; fo that, of barren, woody, and overflowed Defarts, that were frightful

" to look on, they made fruitful and delightful Places ; not to mention, that all that remains ofi^sgreat Cevsenii

" the Hiftory of thofe Ages has been preferved by them alfo, and handed down to us." The were long the lble

like Remark, as this of Mezeray, relating to France, may as juftly be applied to England and Repofitones of the

Scotland, wherein (as already noted in Part) our greateft Convents were almoft the only Repofito-
B;

!')°^
es

£'
c ,

rar'"'

ries of our Hiftory for many Centuries ; there having been, in each of thofe greater religious

Societies, one of their Number who was termed the Hiftorian, as keeping a Record of all that they

deemed the moft material public Occurrences, though moftly with very little Exa&nefs, and lefs

Impartiality, where any Thing relating to the Church, and more efpecially to the Monafteries of

their Order, interfered.

Much the fame may be faid of the other chriftianized Countries of Europe in thofe dark Times,

when alfo were firft broached, recorded, and handed down, many wild and romantic Accounts ot

pretended Miracles and nonfenfical Exploits of their feigned Saints, whilft not only every Thing
relating to Commerce and Arts was omitted to be recorded, [which indeed is the lefs to be wondered

at, as there was then fo little of either in the weftern World] but likewife the genuine Springs of

Matters of State and found Policy were almoft totally neglected for thofe Monkiih Fooleries and

Falflioods.

717 The Chriftians of Spain having fled from their Moorifh Conquerors (as before obferved) into the xhe ChrilHant of

Mountains of Afturias and' Bifcay, they, in this Year, under Pelagius, of the royal Line of the Spain erea a fmaii

Goths, erea a fmall Monarchy there, [wherein (fays Monf. Le Clerc, in his Compendium of Uni-^n^^"
5

°n

f
a

verfal Hiftory) he was not a little favoured by the great Slaughter which Charles Martel made of
4c^.'jas ^.c

the Saracens in thefe Times] and from thence they gradually fpread to Leon, Caftile, &c. until

they at length utterly expelled the Moors in the XV th Century.

About this Time, we firft find mention made of Merchants in certain Parts trading into inland inland Merchants

Countries, though probably much like our modern Pedlars. nrft mentioned:

The fame Year, Solyman, the Mahometan Caliph, in vain befieges Conftantinople with 3000 Ships, Cm/lastimpfehefyig-

and 300,000 Men. ed by the Saracew.

710, In King Ina's iofWeffex) Laws, (fays Bifliop Fleetwood in his Chronicon Preciofum) which were Frice of an £-« and

made between the Years 712 and 727, it is faid, " An Ewe, with her Lamb, was worth One Shil- herLamb iaEngiiaJ.

ling, till Fourteen Nights after Eafter;" after which Time, probably, it became cheaper. Till

near ro the Norman Conqueft, we are fomewhat in the dark as to the Weight and Value of our

1 Saxon
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Saxon Coins ; wherefore we fhall fay no more on this Article than only to obferve, that if their Mo-
ney was the fame with that of the Anglo-Normans, as many think, this is no extraordinary Inftance

of the Cheapnefs of Provifions fo far backward.

The Franks Domi- According to Dr. Mafcou's Hiftory of the ancient Germans, the Kings of the Franks, until the Be-

nions at this Time, ginning of this VHIth Century, had not as yet reduced the two noble Provinces of Swabia and

Bavaria, which Acquifition was owing to the good Conduct of Charles Martel. His Son Pepin

made the Frifians tributary ; and Venerable Bede fays, that the Dominion of the Franks, in his

Time, extended in the Netherlands beyond the Rhine.

The aWj invade The Moors of Spain invade Gaul, or France, and take Narbon, but are driven from their Siege

Gaul, or F ance. of Tholoufe back into Spain.

Part of Italy's Cities' About this Time, fome of the Italian Cities begin to let up for Independency, and choofe them-
becomeindeEende„t felvesDukeS) ^
Thelgnorance.Sim- About this Time alfo, Winifred, (to whom for his Goodnefs they afterwards gave the Name of

plicity, and foverty Boniface) an Engliflo Monk, began to preach Chriftianity in thuringia, &c. in the inner Parts
of theie Times. Qf Qermanyy

-with good Succefs ; whereupon* Pope Gregory fent for him, and confecrated him a

Bifhop [in partibas Infdelium.] He had Supplies of Money (fays Mafcou) from the Monks of

England; but Books were very fcarce. He fays there are Letters (till extant between him and

fundry Perfons, in one of which he defires a legible Copy of the Prophets to be fent to him, and

fome of Bede's Writings to make ufe of in his Sermons. Thofe Letters (fays Mafcou) fhew both

the Poverty and Simplicity of thofe Times.—The Abbot Guthert defires he would fend him fome

Glaffes, there being no fuch Thing made in England.—Boniface fends to Archbifhop Egbert a fmall

Veffel of Wine, -wherewith to make him and his Brethren merry.—In another Place, Mafcou fays,

that Boniface, being at Variance with the Bifhop of Saltfburg, who was a Native of Ireland, got him

Bonifae denies the condemned as a Heretick by Pope Zachary, for teaching that the World was round, and that there were
Rotundity of the Antipodes. This, however, was no more than what LaSlantius, St. Jerom, and St. Auftin, though
^arth» Fathers of the Church, had declared to be Herefy long before. St. Auftin, in his Book de Civitate

Dei, fays, " Their Fable of the Antipodes, i. e. Men living en the oppofite Side of the Earth,

" where the Sun rifes when it fets to us, having their Feet oppofite to ours, is a Thing utterly in-

" credible, and not to be believed." Yet, it feems, our Venerable Bede, the moft learned of this

Age, admitted and taught that the Earth was round. It feems, however, that Boniface took great

Pains to root out the barbarous and Pagan Cuftoms of the Germans, who at this Time fed on raw
and is made Arch- Bacon, and on Horfes Fief3, and practifed human Sacrifices in fome Parts of it.—He founded the
biihopof Men;%, Abbey of Fulda, and had all the Countries of Germany which he had converted under his Jurif-
»«° 74S- diction, having, in his old Age, Anno 745, been conftituted Archbifhop of Mentz ; but was mar-

tyred by the Pagan Frifo'as Anno 755. (Adami Bremen/is hiftoria ecclefiaftica, a Lindenbrogio edita:

Hamburgi, 1706, in Folio, Lib. i. P. 3.) Brand's Hiftory of the Reformation, &c. in the Low
Countries (Vol. I.) fays, he was alfo Archbifhop of the Frijians, or Utrecht, in the Room of Wil-

lebrood, who was fent thither from England, Anno 690, for their Converfion : He fays, Boniface vins

maffacred at Dockum, Anno 752.

The Saraeen Fleet It was either in this Year, or the preceding, that the Greek Emperor Leo-Ifaurius vanquifhed
deitroyed by reflefi- tne Saracen Fleet [according to Morifotus, Lib. ii. Cap. 3. who quotes his Authors in his Mar-

tJiT^Tajz/b™ §ent] by a new Artifice, viz. " by Looking-glaffes placed againft the Sun, whofe reflefted Rays,

fore Canjiantbiiik,
" contracted into one Point, fet Fire to the Saracen Fleet, and made them retire from before Con-

and judged equally " ftantinople." There is another odd Story of Fire under Water, which the Greek Empire's Hifto-
true with the Story Hans relate, under the preceding Century, (viz. Anno 67 3.) probably forged on the fame romantic

°j
n

"
\T

%

er ater
' Anvil: So dark and uncertain are the Accounts of thofe Times, and of the Strength of the Saracen

Fleets and Armies, that there can be no fafe Reliance on them.

The LomiarasmaC- Luitprand, King of the Lombards, (taking Advantage of the Difference between the Greek Em-
ter Ravenna, whi:h peror Leo-Ifaurius and Pope Gregory II. concerning the worfhipping of Images, which that Empe-

HelTof^raf
Che

- ror zeal°uuy oppofed) invades the Exarchate, and other Parts of Italy, ftill poffeffed by the Eaftern

growing conji Jera- Empire, and even mattered the then rich and potent City of Ravenna, the Refidence of the impe-

ble. ' rial Exarch ; but this Pope, growing iealous of the increafing Power of the Lombards in Italy, ap-

plied to Orfus, Duke of Venice, who was no lefs jealous of the Lombards, and favoured the Eaftern

Empire : And the Venetians, though not yet poffeiTed of any Part of the Continent, beginning,

even fo early, to make a confiderable Figure, arifing from their Commerce to the Ports in the

Levant, fitted out a confiderable Fleet, and joining the Troops of the Exarch, they retook Ravenna

and reftored it to the Eaftern Empire.

The Moors of Sp in About this Time, the Moors of Spain invade France with an Army of 400,000 Men, (if Authors
mabeanunfuccefiftil of that Time are to be credited) and mafter Bourdeaux, PoiSliers, i£c. But in the fucceeding Year,
Inrafionoff(«K«.

Charles Martel, by the Affiftance of the Germans and Lombards, at the Battle near Tours, intirely

cleared that Country of them, with the Slaughter of almoft their whole Army ; yet fome place this

great Occurrence in 730.

GreatDifputes about The Eaftern Emperor, Leo-Ifaurius, ftill ftrenuoufly oppofing the Ufe, as well as Worfhip of
Image-worfhip. Images, the People of Conftantinople thereupon mutiny ; and Pope Gregory II. foments the like in

TreTc)°tobe°h[i

he ?iab'>
which provokes Leo to confifcate the Pope's Patrimony in Calabria and Sicily. Gregory here-

called into Italy.
upon applies to Charles Martel, which gives the French a Pretext, for the firft Time, of concerning

themfelves in the Affairs of Italy. Luitprand, King of Lombardy, fides with the Greek Emperor
againft the Pope, and on the other Hand the French come to his Affiftance. Till now the People of

the City of Rome acknowledged the fuperior Dominion of the Eaftern Emperors ; but

being incenfed againft Leo for oppofing Image-worfhip, they fhake off their Subjection to the

Empire.

Piter-pmc?, its Ori- Ina, King of Wefjex, begins to pay the Tax of Peter-pence to the Pope, for the Support of a

ginal. Saxon College at Rome.

Firft naval Exploit Till this Year we read of no naval Exploits of the Franks, or French Nation, v/hen Charles Mar-
ofthe-Freaci. tel overcame the Frifians at Sea, and wafted their Country.

Ale's, Antiquity. die and Alehoufes, we find, are of very great Antiquity in England ; the Laws of Ina, King of

Weffex, who died in this Year, make mention of them.

London
\
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London was at this Time a City of considerable Trade and Commerce, according to the authentic laufa City a r[aCe

Teltimony of our Venerable Bcde, who wrote his Church-hiftory about this Time, and died Anno of 2rC2t Commerce.

734. He terms that City, Multorum Emporium Pcpulcrum, i. e. An Emporium, or Alert, of many
Nations.

730 The Saracens, or Moors of Spain, having again invaded the South of France in prodigious The raraeer,faagh-

Numbers, they were in this Year defeated by Charles Martel, where 300,000 Mors and upwards : - e& '"> France.

were (lain, (if Hiftory fpeaks true) and the reft expelled France ; yet poiTibly this Invafion may
be the fame with that above-mentioned under the Year 725; fo uncertain is the Hiftory of this

dark Age.
Even in the former Part of this VHIth Century, Monafteries were become numerous in the Mcnafia-'u increafe

belt and moft wealthy Parts of Chriftendom. Our Saxon Anceftors in England, iince their Conver- v"y niucn in this

fion to Chriftianity, were become fuch zealous Encouragers of the Menaftic Life, that Venerable Cer,tar
}
r
-

Bede himfelt began to be apprehenfive of the Danger of their increafing too raft, unlefs very well

regulated. Several of our Saxon Kings, prompted by this Kind of Zeal, had retired into thofe

Houfes, and ended their Days in the Practice of Devotion therein : Yet certainly their Religion

would have been full as acceptable to Heaven, and much more ferviceable to their Subjects, had
it been rather exercifed on their Throne than in Cloifters.

740 Charles Martel (Mayor of the Palace of France) is faid now to have vanquifhed, and reduced to The Frmii make a

be tributary, a Part of the then very extenfive Pagan Saxon Country in Germany, a fierce and nu- Concert of fart of

merous People. Saxonj.

Great and terrible to Chriftendom was the Power of the Saracens about this Time, when their -fhe Saracen: great

great Mtramomolin, or Emperor I/cam, died. Dr. Howell (in his Hiftory of the World, Vol. II. Powerin this and

Part III. Chap. ii. P. 510.) reckons up all the Provinces of the Mahometan Dominions, for which the r,ext Century,

he quotes Ximenius Archbifhop of Toledo's Hiftory of thofe Arabians, viz.

" 1 . In Afia, they then had Iconia, Lyftra, Alapia, Chaldea, AJfyria, Media, Hyrcania, Perfia,

Mefopotamia, Syria, Upper and Lower Phenicia, Judea, and Arabia.

" 2. In Africa, they had Egypt, Ethiopia, and Barbary.

" 3. In Europe, they had Spain; and they were once poiTefTed of Sicily, Calabria, and Part of
Apulia, [in the lince-named Kingdom of Naples ;] in France they had poffeffed for a while

Gallia Goihica, or Narbonenjis, i. e. Languedoc and Gafcony, &c. till fo terribly Slaughtered by
Charles Martel."

Their Power continued very great through all this Century, although their Hiftory is but dark .

and confufed, becaufe Chriftian Writers, who then were alfo but few, have given us little more of

it than what concerned and affected the Chriftian Affairs. Dr. Mafcou obferves it to have been one

of the greateft Indications of their Power, to have been able to fubvert the Perfian Empire, which,

till then, had been fo formidable to the Conftantinopolitan Empire.

In this Century alfo, and in the next following, they wafted Corjioa and Sardinia ; and fuch was TJ, e ji
e

,-.ra Tar;0Cj
their naval Power, (or the Neglect of that of the Chriftians) that they bring 300 Ships from Afia, Computations about

and lay fiege to Conftantinople for two Years together, though unfuccefsfully. They were now fo '-'-

much Sovereigns on the Mediterranean Sea, that neither the Greek Emperors, nor the Kings of

France, were able to encounter their naval Power, which ftruck Terror every where in thole Seas.

In brief, Profeffor Ockley, in his Hiftory of that People, obferves, That they had now conquered

and reigned from India in the Eaft to Spain in the Weft, and all this within the Space of little more
than one hundred Years, reckoning, according to Mr. Ockley's Computation of the Hegira, which

he makes to have happened in 620 of the Chriftian Alra ; but, according to Mr. Petis de la Croix,

in his Hiftory of Tamerlane, Anno 598 ; and according to his Father's Hiftory of Genghifcan, Amio

603 •, though according to the more generally-received Opinion, Anno 622, as we have noted un-

der that Year : For our Chriftian Hiftorians are by no means agreed on the exact Year, although

the wideft Difference amongft them all does not quite amount to 30 Years. The Grand Caliph, j.^ Revolutions
or Emperor of the Saracens, fwayed the Sceptre at Bagdat about 600 Years, viz. to the Year ofamen? tie ...;-.

\Ch-rift 1256, when Hulacon Kan, the Tartar, who was Grandfon of Ghenghis Can the Great, flew in thisa-c the next

; Muftafem Billah, the laft of the Abajf.de Caliphs, and overturned the Caliphate of Bagdat : Yet before CeD[aT conneaed.

it was thus funk, it had gradually declined in its Power; for about Anno Chrifti 868, Achmei Ben

Tolon ravifhed Syria and Egypt from him of Bagdat, and affirmed the Title of Caliph of Egypt ; and

the Emirs and Lieutenants in Africa alfo revolted, and affirmed the Name of Caliph. The Mccrs

in Spain alfo, grown potent, and by reafon of their great Diftance from Bagdat, fhook off their

Dependancy, though they for fome Time owned him of Bagdat for the Chief of the Faithful. And
I though all the foregoing Revolutions did not fall out exactly in this Century, yet we judged it re-

quiiite to throw them together here, for clearing up fo much of their general Hiftory as feemed

I
needful to be known.

742 The Greek Emperor, Conftantine Copronymus, renews his Father Leo's Edict againft the worfhip-
Thg Trench ^Ta(je

I

ing of Images, and likewife iffiies his Prohibition againft the Invocation of Saints. This, being jta^
contrary to ' the Sentiments of the Pope and Italians, gives a Handle to Charles Martel again to

march with an Army into Italy, where the Greek Emperors had frill fome Authority and Domi-
nions, for the diftrefling of that Emperor.

752
j

Neither in the Reign of Pepin, who came to the Crown of France in 752, nor till after the Ac-
Fra7icl j,acj n0 ma_

to Iceffion of Ckarlemain in the Year 768, had that Kingdom been any way famous for any permanent rjume Greamris till

76S maritime Greatnefs : This is confeffed by Morifotv.s himfelf, in his Orbis Mariiimv.s, though in after this Time.

j

other Refpedts, lavifh enough in his Country's Praife. " Under the Merovingian Line" (fays this

I

Author) " there were no maritime Wars at all, wherefore I have made little or no mention of the

" Kings from Pharamond to Pepin. For although the Office of Admiral be barely mentioned under A very ear ;y Jren.

" Childebert I. (who died Anno 558) yet we find no Sea-fights, no Expeditions to any Iflands or tion c'f the OSce cf

" Coafts, excepting only one already mentioned under Charles Martef, Pepin's Father, who van- Mm™: in »«*.<-.

" quifhed the Frifcns in a Sea-fight, Anno 728, and wafted or burnt the Ifles of Amiftrach and
" Aiftrach, [Amiftrachem fcf Auftrachem infulas incendit.] But (adds our faid Author) where thofe

" Ifles lie I am not able to tell." Charlemain, a fage and enterprizing Prince, faw the Neceffity

of a maritime Force, as well for preferving as for extending of Empire. In confequence thereof,

he made fundry new Havens, and built many Ships, with which Burchard, his Mafter of the Horfe,

Vol. I. I 01*
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The Exarchate of

Ravenna taken by

the Lombards from

Zetland files firfi:

fortified or banked

Holland, Zra 'and,

from the Grit

pire into the IVeJl.

The City of Bruges

fiiil founded.

Charlemain*^ Aceef-

Frana*
* Crown of Charlemaigne, (pronounced and often written Charkmain) fucceeds his Father Pepin to the Crown

of France.

tht'KiTdom'of'"
8 Dejiderius, the laft King of Lombardy, being at variance with Pope Stephen III. Charkmain, King

Lombardy. °f France, an artful and ambitious Prince, marches into Zta/v to that Pope's Aid, mafters Pa-via

the Capital of Lombardy, and therein Defiderius, with his Queen and Children, whom he fent into

France, where they were never more heard of. Hereby an End was put to the Lombardic King-
dom, after it had lafted 206 Years.

Charkmain crowned Charkmain having, two Years before, conquered Lombardy, gets himfelf in this Year crowned
King of Lombardy. j^g of that fine Country.
The Original of And Anno 773, he is entertained at Rome in the moft fplendid Manner by Pope Adrian I. who,
many lefler Princes fQr jjjs own j^nr\s ^ heaped au poflible Honours and Privileges on this afpiring Prince," as King

of Lombardy. Yet in the very next Year, on Charlemaiu's return into France, feveral of the

Dukes of Lombardy (as thofe of Spoleto, Friuli, Benevento, &c.) fliook off the Yoke, and declared

thcmfelves independent.

Charlemaii com- It was about this Time that Charkmain, who had already by Succeffion a great Part of Ger-
mences theConcjueft many, feems to have in earneft meditated the Conqueft of Saxony, which then (according to mufr

axony.
Authors) comprehended the greateft Part of old Germany, and extended from the Rhine to the

Elbe. • It had not, indeed, in thofe Times, any rich Mines, nor any Cities or walled Towns in it,

75*

75$

or Confiable, \Comes Stabult] vanquifhed the Saracens before Genoa, who then infefted Sardinia and
|

A - D

Corfica, and took thirteen of their Ships.

In confequence of Pope Gregory II.'s having fome Years before excommunicated the imperial

'

Exarch of Ravenna, Aijlulphus, King of Lombardy, in this Year, befieged and took Ravenna, and

all the reft of the Exarchate -, which, befide that then noble City, comprehended fundry other
ie ree mpire;

QfceSi ancj a confiderable Territory-, whereby an End was put to that Exarchate, after

having lafted 183 Years. The next Year (753) Aijlulphus, thus ftrengthened, breaks with

Pope Stephen II. and, in virtue of his faid Conqueft, claims the City and Dukedom of Rome, as

being a Part of the Exarchate, and befieges that City. The Pope in vain demands Succours of

the Greek Emperor, Conftantine Copronymus, then atWar with both the Saracens and Bulgarians ; but on
but is retaken by the Pope's applying to Pepin, King of France, that Prince marched, Anno 754, into Lombardy, and
Pepm of/Va«e,and brought Aijlulphus to give up the Exarchate, &c. to the Pope : Yet Aijlulphus failing in this Agree-

"'"' ment, and again befieging Rome, Pepin returns, Anno 756, befieges him in Pavia, his capita! City,

and obliges him to put the Pope in the actual Poffefiion of thofe Territories ; whereby the Pope, now
become a temporal Prince, withdraws his Allegiance from the Greek Empire, which, notwithftarid-

ing this great Lofs, had ftill remaining a few Cities, &V. in the South-eaft Part of Italy, and alfo

all Sicily, till fome Time after this, that the Saracens invaded and mattered it.

Verftegan, in his Rejlitution of decayed Intelligence, (4-to. P. 101. Anno 1628.) fixes on the Year
758, as that wherein the Danes and Goths firft fortified the Ifles of Zealand on the Coaft of the Ne-
therlands, by driving in of Piles, and making of Banks at Low-water Mark. " They were (fays

" he) fo provident, as firft to make certain Mounts (ftill to be feen in the Ifle of Walcheren) in

" fundry Places, whither they might retire at High-water, and alfo flee to fave themfelves if

" the Sea ftiould at any time happen to break in upon them." Yet fome of the Netherland Hif-

torians make thefe Ides to be inhabited fo far back as Julius C<efar's Time ; tho' probably only

by a few Fifhermen. On the other Hand, Louis Guicciardin quotes the old Zealand Hiftorians,
" That it was not till the Year 938, that the Violence of the Sea formed all thofe Ifles which now
" compofe the Province of Zealand ; being before that Time firm tho' low Land, joined to Flan-
"' ders : Yet they were not all formed at once, nor in the Shape we now fee them -, for very preat
" Alterations have happened, and the Inhabitants have at different Times recovered Quantities
" of Land, and fenced the fame in from the Sea." [Defcrip. des Pays bas. Antwerp 1582. FoL
Second Edit.] So dark, uncertain, and various are the Accounts of thofe Times of Ignorance.

The fame Author (Verftegan) is of opinion, that not only Holland and Zealand, but alfo the
ai.d Pan ofFlanders,

greateft Part of Flanders and Brabant, were originally overflowed by the Sea, as lying fo low and

flowed by die Sea!"
even ' tnat> D7 cutting of the Downes or Sandhills, they might eafily be again overflowed. He
quotes an eminent Author who aflerts, that the City of Tongres, in the Bifhoprick of Liege,

tho' now near 100 Miles from the Sea, was once a Sea-port ; alledging, amongft other Reafons,

the great Iron Rings to which Ships were faftened, remaining here in his Time ; befide innume-
rable Quantities of Sea-lhells, in digging a few feet, found in Strata, as in the Sea ; with fun-

dry other Reafons for evidencing thofe Parts to have anciently been Sea. And he thinks (with
Britain fuppofed to fome others) that the Ifthmus of Land, which he fuppofes once joined Britain to France, [betwixt

of the Gi"

0nCe P
f

Tt -Dover and Calais] was, fince the general Deluge, broke through by an Inundation of the German

Europe. Sea, (till then only a vaft Bay) occafioned, as he conjectures, by an Earthquake, or fome other

extraordinary Means ; which Sea thereby finding a new Courfe into what we call the Channel^

all thofe flat Parts of Flanders, Brabant, &c. were deferted by the Sea and became dry, tho' at

firft marfhy Land. See his 3d and 4th Chapters for fome other Reafons for this Conjecture, and
alfo what Sir William 'Temple has faid on this Subject, in his Account of the United Netherlands.

Organs^ firft brought About this Time the eminent mufical Inftruments called Organs, were firft brought into Italy
m" and France, and thence into other Parts of Europe, from the Eaft or Greek Empire, where they were

firft invented, and applied to religious Devotion in Churches, in fingingthePraifes of Almighty God.
The famous City of Bruges in Flanders, (according to Louis Guicciardini's Defcription of the Ne-

therlands, Second Edition in Folio, Anno 1581 in French) had its Foundations firft laid about the

the Year 760. It took its Name from a Bridge called Brugftock near it, between Oudembourg and
Rodembourg, [the laft Place is now named Ardembourg] whicli were two maritime Towns, faid to

have been of fome confiderable Commerce in this Country, till ruined by the Danes or Normans.
Out of the Ruins of the faid Ottdembourg was built the original Town or Caftle of Bruges, the

Remains or Form of which (fays Guicciardini) is ftill to be feen at this Day. Whereby it is plain

(though contrary to the Opinion of fome) that Flanders was very early an inhabitable and even
a trading Country ; and that our truly judicious Sir William "Temple's Account of thofe Low Coun-

tries as they were in old Times, is moft to be relied on.

The ever famous Charles the Great, called in the Frankifli or French Language of that Time 768

770

772

771

774
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a. D. as David Peifrrus, in his Origines Lipfienfes exprefsly affirms, (8vo. Francofurti, Anno 1700, Lib. i. AfidenK?«i»z/Sy&ad

774 Pag. 3.) from Authors who wrote near thofe Times, in the Words following, viz. " Ante Care- "? fo '" l'e
i

i Towns

" lum magnum, in Germania veteri quam ut fupra demonftratum eft Danubic, Rheno, Occam, Vff- y:J
hcr-tmi"

" tula, ec Carpatkiis montibus, conclufam finitamque fuiffe, Nulias extitifj'e Urbes ; Andreas Al-
" thamerus autor eft. Poftea, Oppida fuerunt erudita, quse vallis atque poms tantum communis
" rentur idque Helmoldus Prefbyter, non obfeure innuit, &£. i. e. " There were no fortified Cities
" in ancient Germany, (the Bounds of which he here defcribes to be betv/een the Danube, Rhine,
" Ocean, Vijlula, and the Carpathian Mountains) till Charkmain's Time ; and even afterwards
" they had only Gates, and a Wall or Ditch round them, as Helmoldus a Prieft (who wrote in the
" Xllth Century) plainly enough intimates, as well as Andreas Althamerus." This is confirmed
by the learned Lambecius, Librarian to the Emperor Leopold, and Secretary cf the City of Ham-
burg, in his Origines Hamburgenfes. (Hamburg 1706, p. 26. in Folio) His Words are, " Ante
" Carolum magnum, nullum Opidum fuit in Germania." By which Word Opidum, is here meant a
fortified To-zvn or City. For, that there were open Towns and Burghs in Germany crior to Cbar-
lemairis Time, is beyond doubt.

The [luppofed Royal] Author of the Memoirs of the Houfe of Brandenburgh, published in
1 he Tnv

"l

'

French, and in Englijh Anno 1751, makes the City of Brandenburg to have been built Anno Afunili
! 5 AauVity'

3588. i. e. 416 Years before the Incarnation of our Saviour, by Brennus, who fkeked Rome; and
that from him it took its Name ; for which he quotes the Annals ofBrandeburg, printed Anno 1595.
But he does not clearly tell us how the Brandeburgers came to know this their own great Anti-
quity without the Ufe of Letters, which it does not appear they had, till taught by Cbarkmaih,
who firft caufed fome of their old Poems or Ballads which they then only lung by Heart, (con-

taining their ancient Exploits) to be committed to writing, in order the better to allure them
to learn Letters. Though it is probable the Franks, who lived nearer to the Roman Empire,
might have had the Ufe of Letters from them, even before the final Overthrow of that Empire.
For their old runic Letters are mentioned by Venantius in the Vlth Century, being partly Roman
and partly Greek, though rude Characters ; but not of fo great Antiquity as fome German Wri-
ters would have them to be. Yet he owns, " that there was not the leaft veftige of Gbfiflianity
" to be found in Brandeburg till Charlemain's Time, who granted them Peace on their conientinc-
" to embrace Chriftianity, and to be baptized in his Camp near Magdeburg. Though as foon as

" his formidable Army removed from them, they all returned again to their old Idolatry."

" In ancient Times (fays Dr. Strauchius in his Breviarium Chronologicum) Germany (as indeed were
" moft other Countries of Europe) was a Compofition of feveral independent Democracies, till

" Charlemain reduced the whole under his Jurisdiction."

The then moft potent of all the Saxon Princes was Wittikind, who^ however, had no better a B7// H^ft capital

Capital for his Refidence than the Village of Erefbourg, neither walled nor otherwiie fonified ; .

Rell

j

:

J

e

^
cean

f
Pa'"s

where was the principal Pagan Temple of the Saxons, which Charlemain deftroyed. They pretend"
1

"*
ax'"'s'

that the prefent Cathedral Church of Minden was the fame Wittikind's Palace.

The Saxons frequendy revolted when Charlemain was abfent •, fo that it coft him, in near 30 Years
Time, many Expeditions, and much Trouble and Bloodfhed, before he intirely reduced thofe Peo-
ple; and laftof all, the fierce Nations on the North Side of the Elbe , who, according to the Danijh

Hiftorians, were fuccoured by a Danifh Land Army. The Danes alio lent out a Fleet of 300
Ships againft Charlemain'% Dominions. This laft Article ferves pardy to account for the Ravages THeplaafitlePre-'

of the Danes or Normans (as they are promifcuoufly called in thofe Times) on the Coafts of the text '"'
r t

j
,e D '"J"

Netherlands and of France about this Time, who might make a Pretence of being Allies of the ^~°Xt" j-

C
-

Saxons, in excufe for thofe their terrible Devaluations. So ftoutiy did the Saxons maintain their

Independency, that Wittikind's laft Batde with Charlemain lafted three Days, Anno 784. But more
of the Conqueft of Saxony, and of its great Confequences, in the next Century.

782 Some Authors fay, that by an Infcription found on a Stone Table in China, Anno 1625, dated r««" relbrfed fa,

in the Year of our Lord 782, in both the Chinefe and the Syriac Languages, there is not only a*"",
13 l]J c '-'" "'

Summary of the Chriftian Religion, but an Account of its Progrefs in China ; whereby it appeared,
" That Chrifiianily was firft preached in that Country Anno Ckrifti 626," [if Monfieur Renaudct's

ancient Accounts of India and China by two Mahometan Travellers thither in the IXth Century
is to be credited] " But that, in a great Revolution which happened in China, Anno 877, vaft

" Numbers of Chriftians, as well as of Jews, Mahometans, and Perfees, were put to the Sword,
" when the City of Canfu was facked. Yet it is alio faid that Chriftian MiiTionaries over Land
" from Syria, continued to be fent into China, till towards the Clofe of the Xth Century ; afcer

" which we hear nothing farther of it. And when, Anno 1 5 1 7, the Portugiiefe arrived firft in China,

" theyfound not the leaft Veftige of Chriftianity there. Yet they afterward found the above-named
" Infcription, and alfo fundry Croffes dug out of the Earth." The Author of the above-quoted

Book even doubts (with our Sir John Chardin) " whether the Chinefe themfelves knew the Ma- B'l«t Arts the r.V-

riners Compafs before it came to their Knowlege from . the Arabians, who had it from the Euro- y* oew

peans, and who communicated it to India and China long before the Portuguefe failed thither. are'ocffft'ttuxn.i

That whatever ill-informed Authors may alledge, there is not an original Word either in Arabic,

Turkifh, or Per/tan, which can properly fignify either the Aflrolabe or the Compafs* They com-
monly call the Compas Boffola, which is the Italian Name for it. This (hews that the thing

fignified, is foreign to them as well as the Word.—The Arabians (continues our Author) un-

doubtedly traded to India and China by the Red-Sea, as well as by Bajfora in the Per/tan Gulply
many Ages ago. But it is plain they only knew the maritime Coafts of China, otherwife we
fliould have heard of the famous Wall of China, long before the Accounts we have of it from
the eaftern Geographers, the oldeft of whom lived but a little better than 300 Years ago.—
Laftly, That between the two Empires of India and China, there has been a commercial Inter-

courfe by Sea, as well as over Land, by the way oiCabv.l, &c."
We muft here note, that although Sir John Chardin, (as above alleged) doubts of the Chinefe

being the original Inventors of the Mariners Compafs ; yet he allows them the Knowlege of Print-

ing and of Fire Artillery, before we knew of either.

It
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The Poles till now
did not Ihoe their

Horfes.

Scotland's firft Alli-

ance with trance.

Wittikindmz&z a

Duke by Charle-
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planted to the Ne-

therlands and S-t'jU-

rland.

It may here alfo be noted what Hiftorians tell us concerning the Poles, (who, indeed, came
generally very late into modern Improvements) viz. that, till about the latter Part of this Cen-
tury, they had not the Knowlege of Jhoeing their Horfes, until taught them by Lefcus.

It was in the Year 784, according to fome of the Scotifh Writers, that Salvathitis King of

Scotland entered into the firft League with France. Yet, according to others, it was their King
Achaius who, in 788, or 789, or 792, made the firft League with France ; Achaius having, it feems,

affifted Charlemain in Spain againft the Saracens, and in Germany againft the Saxons. This League,

which was lb often renewed, and fo long continued between thofe two Nations, was much more
to the Advantage of France than of Scotland. Achaius alfo (fay the Scotifh Writers) fent to Char-

lemain, Claudius Clement, and John de Mailros, (and not Alcuin, as fome erroneoufly have faid) two
learned Men for that Age, who laid the Foundation of the Univerfity of Paris. But the Saxon

Writers make Offa King of Mercia, to fend Alcuin. It is, indeed, more probable that Offa King
of Mercia fhould fend Alcuin (who was an Anglo Saxon) to Charlemain, than that Achaius Hid. it.

Yet it may be true that the Scotifh King fent other learned Men thither, and that Achaius fent

Charlemain Scotifh Troops, (commanded by his Brother) who were affifting in his Wars in Saxony

and Lombardy, and againft the Moors of Spain, and fent Charlemain alfo certain religious Perfons

who were inftrumental in propagating Chriftianity in fome Parts not as yet chriftianized. But'

the probable Account of Alcuin is, that Charlemain hearing of the Fame of Alcuin, the greater!

Man of this obfcure Age, obtained of Offa that he fhould be fent to him ; where he remained

the reft of his Days. He wrote of Divinity, Hiftory, and the liberal Arts, and proved the Means of

Charlemain's founding the Univerfities of Paris, Tours, Tholoufe, &c. His Works were printed

in Folio at Paris Anno. 1617, ; and his Character was much to the Credit of our Saxon Anceftors,

being a Divine, Hiftorian, Orator, Philofopher, Poet, and Mathematician. Charlemain having in-

tirely reduced Wittikind and his Territories to his Obedience, carried him to France, and beftowed

on him the Country of Angria in Weftphalia, (after being baptized) with the Title of Dukedom.
From which Prince [Wittikind] Hugh Capet% who was crowned King of France in the Year 987,
was defcended.

In the fame Year, 785, (tho' others make it in 794) Charlemain tranfplanted 10,000 of the

principal Families of Saxony into Brabant and Flanders, and others of them into Switzerland.

It was about this Time that the (hitherto) barbarous and pagan Danes, firft invaded and even

The Danes firft in- ravaged England: And that they continued fuch Invafions, more or lefs, from the Beginning of
vade England. the Reign of Egbert King of Weffex, until the Norman Conqueft ; in which long Space of Time,

they feldom left us any confiderable Refpite from Invafions and Depredations. They were not

properly Danes alone, but a Mixture of divers northern People, joined at firft together merely for

the Sake of Plunder. But when thofe Nations became intirely chriftianized, towards the Begin

ning of the Xlth Century, they fell into a lefs barbarous way of making War, and became gra-

dually more civilized.

It was in this Year, according to Helvicus, that Charlemain gave the Names they now have, all

over Chriftendom, to the twelve Months of the Year,- and alfo to the Winds ; i. e. only to the four

cardinal Points and to the four next important ones, viz. N-Eaft, N-Weft, S-Eaft, S-Weft. But
the Invention of the other 24 Points of the Winds, (now called the Compafs) are of a much
later date ; being faid to have been invented by thofe of Bruges in Flanders, who in the Xllth,

XHIth, XIVth, and XVth Centuries, were great maritime Traders ; it being obfervable, that all

Chriftendom have adopted the fame Method of Stile with regard to the Names of the faid 32
Points, as in the Dutch Dialect ; whence it is not improbable that they were firft invented and

named by Dutch People.

CharlematnS Projeft According to Dr. Howell's Hiftory of the World, (Vol. II. p. 3. Chap. 1.) Charlemain, for the
for uniting the Rhine promoting of Commerce in his widely extended Dominions, is faid to have formed a Project of
an tie aim e. uniting f the two great Rivers of the Rhine falling into the German Ocean, and the Danube

falling into the Euxine or Black-Sea, and confequently between the German and Black-Seas, with-

out failing up the Mediterranean Sea. For which End, he caufed a Trench to be dug out, of the

Breadth of 300 Feet, fo as to receive large Veffels ; and it was two Miles in length. But it

feems the Ground being fenny and loofe by the great Rains of the Autumn Seafbn, what they

dug by Day was filled up in the Night.

Commercial Treaty Our Offa, King of Mercia, having complained to Charlemain, that Englishmen travelling to-

wards Rome, were much molefted not only by the Saracens, then pofTeffing the Streights of the

Alpes, but alfo by Charlemain's Subjects, both in France and Italy. Charlemain hereupon " grants

" Leave to fuch Englijli as went in pilgrimage to Rome, to pafs freely and peaceably. But that

" if any fhould be found amongft them who go thither not on a religious Account, but merely
" for Gain, he tells Offa, that they fhould pay the cuftomary Tolls : Promifing, however, that

" his Merchants fhould have legal Patronage and Redrefs of Grievances upon Application to

" him." This was in a Letter from Charlemain to Offa, wherein he tells him, " That he had
" fent Gifts to the Churches in his Dominions, and to himfelf one Belt, a Hunnifh Sword, and
" two Silken Vefts." (Howell, ibidem.)

It feems there had been fo great a Variance between thofe two Princes, that Commerce was
forbidden on both Sides ; and that Offa fent frequent Embattles to Charlemain before he could

make him his Friend. Hereby alfo we may fee the great Value put in thofe Days on Silken Gar-

ments, as well as the Antiquity of Tolls laid on Merchandize parting as well by Land as by Sea,

through other Princes Territories.

The Chrijtians begin About this Time alfo the Chriftian Princes of Navar began to gain ground on the Moors of
to gam Ground on Spain, by taking many Forts from them, both in Navar and Arravon.
tlip 71/Tn-i.-, nf £/.«.« x J

. O / 7
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Charlemain invades Hungary, takes Buda, and after eight Years War impofes a Tribute on the

yjrians, leaving a Governor over them, and a Number of Clergy to chriftianize them ; tho'

for fome Time longer to little Effect.

Charlemain creates Liderick de Harlebeck, then great Forefter of Flanders, the firft Count or Earl

of that noble Province ; from whence defcended many fucceeding Earls of Flanders.

The Vanes, &c. firft According to Sir James Ware's Antiquities and Hiftory of Ireland, it was in the Year 795, that

lYhfrVmif^/ °/ the Dam and Normans, or Eafterlings, (as he expreffes it) firft infefted the Irijh and Scotifh Coafts
cot an .
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and that in 798 they infefted the Province of U/fter, and alfo the Hebrides or weftern Ifles of

Scotland.

Many Authors are of opinion, that all the Neihrrlands, as far Eaft as fome Leagues beyond Aix-la CiapeUe

where Mx-la-Cbapelle now ftands, was Foreft, and much ufed by Charkmain for his hunting. And :

. / rj

H

f^
T
'^

old Records attribute the Difcovery (or at leaft the Retrieval) of the Hot Baths of Aix-la-Cha-
s
^°'^y °

pelk (which they think had been known in the Time of the weftern Empire) to that Prince's

hunting Hoife's poaching one of his Legs into fome hollow Ground, which made way for the

fmoakino- Water to break out, and proved the Occafion, about this Time, of that Emperor's

buildino- of that City, which was afterward his ufual Refidence, and the Place of the Coronation

of manv fucceeding Emperors.

Cbarlejnain having about the Clofe of the Vlllth Century compleated his Conqueft of all Saxony,

it is fit here to give fome Account of the great Things he did in that Country during this Cen-

tury only, before we proceed to the IXth Century.

The Scholiaft on Helmoldus, (Lib. i. Cap. 4.) gives us the Dates of ten Bijhopricks founded by

him, viz, „.„ .
, , ,

•

At Osnaburg. Anno 772 . cl_Tlanaia in

H.4LBERSTADT (or OsTERWICK.) (*) 776 Germa-j.

Bremen. 779
MlNDEN. 780
Paderborn (or Herstell.) (*) 784
Magdeburg (or Seidern.) (*) 784
MuNSTER. 7^4
Verden (or Bardewick.) (*) 786

Hildersheim. 796
Hamburgh. 798

(*) The four Places to which other Names are fuperadded, were not then built ; but the

Biftiopricks now erected were afterwards removed to them. Thus, for Inftance, Magdeburg was

not built until Otho the Great's Reign, who, Anno 967, made it the Metropolis of the Slavi, and

an Archbilhoprick. [Helmoldus, Lib. i. Cap. 6.] And Bardewick being deftroyed by Henry the

Lion, in the XIIth Century, that Bifhoprick was removed to Verden ; and fo for the other two.

The Dates of thefe Erections will lhew the Progrefs of Cbrijiianity in the rhore northern Parts of" The Progrefi of

Germany, where all was Pagan before. Yet the Slavi, who inhabited a Part of that Country, were
^idd'e and'Nortb

not fubdued nor reduced to Cbrijiianity till long after this Time, viz. until the Xllth Century* Parfsof German*

by Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxony and Bavaria. But at this Time, and long after, the NortaU

bingi (as the Writers of the Middle Ages often call them) or Slavi, viz. all the People North of

the Albis or Elbe, from the Vifiula eaftzvard, to the German Ocean weft-ward, remained Pagans -,

(as Helmoldus and Adamus Bremen/is affure us) which the Situation of the above Bifliopricks, the

only ones erected by Charkmain fo far North, does in fome meafure confirm. Neither were the

Countries of Pomerania and Mecklenburg, nor the Ifles of Rugen, Ufedom, &c. at the difemboguing

of the River Oder, fo foon converted to Cbrijiianity, (as will be feen) by at leaft 200 Years. Yet

Lewis the Godly, Son and Succeffor to Cbarlemain, beftowed vaft Poffemons on the Bifhops and

other Clergy, as did alfo moft of his SuccefTors, who alfo ufed fundry other Means (fome of

which were far from being juftifiable) for the Advancement of Cbriftianiiy in the Countries of

the Slavi, &c, in thofe north Parts of Germany.

Favine, in his Theatre of Honour, (p. 71.) fays, "That Charkmain himfelf inftituted a cruel

" Inquifition againft the Pagans in Germany, which proved a Model for that in Spain ; whereby

" Perfons of the greateft Note, taken in Idolatry, (to which the V/efiphalians were zealouily in-

clined, were hanged up directly. So that they fpared neither rich nor poor."

It was the beforenamed Lewis the Godly who erected Hamburg into an Archbijhoprick, from

whence Miflionaries were fent out, not only amongft the Slavi and the Danes of Jutland, but even

into Sweden, though with little Succefs as yet, in the laft named Country ; they generally remain-

ing obftinate in Paganijm for feveral Centuries after. And the German Writers fay, that the Foun-

dation of the City of Hanover was coeval with that of Hamburg. As the planting and propa- whidr proved tfie

gating of Cbrijiianity, and particularly of the above-named new Bifhops Sees in Germany, intro- ^""^^"jj"*
duced a new Set of People, Cuftoms, and Ufages there ; fo it confiderably increafed the Cities where °^
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fuch Cathedral Churches, and the Bifhops and Clergies, &c. Houfes were erected. It aho

brought about a much more intimate and regular Correfpondence between them and the older

chriftianized Countries of Italy, France, Spain, and Britain -, whereby their Superfluities and

Products were mutually communicated to each other, and Germany gradually received new Lights,

Improvements, and Inftructions from the before-named Countries in relation to Agriculture, Mi-

ning, Vine-drejfmg, Manufacture, and the other more-immediately neceflkry Arts. Thus the pro-

pagation of Cbrijiianity in that Country, proved greatly conducive to the Advancement of Commerce,

both with them and the other Countries above-mentioned. And although it can by no Means

be juftified, to take fuch Meafures for the Propagation of the mild Religion of the Gofpel as

thofe Gallic Princes took, and particularly Charkmain himfelf ; yet much Good came out ot that

Evil, in many Refpects, by God's over-ruling Providence.

The Saracens firft, and afterwards the Lombards, having deftroyed the City of Genoa, Charle-^"™ :
'

i

;";!

main defeating the former, and driving the latter out of Italy, caufed Genoa, about this Time, ^, f£V;^.

to be rebuilt and reftored to its priftine Luftre ; and alfo the famous City of Florence, which feems

to have lain 250 Years in Ruins, according to MachiaveTs Hiftory of Florence, Lib. ii. Thus_this_

great Prince may juftly be faid to have laid the Foundations of the Revival and Increaie ot

Commerce in both the North and South Parts of Europe. By his Conqueft of Italy, and by his and proves the fir*

rebuilding and reftoring of fundry decayed Cities in that Country, he firft put thole Cities upon ^^e^rth
that Spirit of Commerce, Manufacture, and Navigation, for which they were in after Times fo anJ South Parts of

juftly famous. Here, therefore, we may fix on the firft Beginnings of what may be properly Europe.

called the Revival of Commerce in Europe, after the Conquefts of the Barbarians of the North and

Norlb-Eaft had parcelled out the weftern Empire amongft themfelves. Yet flail iubfequent to this

remarkable Time, the Normans and Moors, or Saracens, by their Ravages and Conquefts in fun-

vol. i. k <fry
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dry Parts* did greatly obftruct and retard the Progrefs of the hopeful Beginnings made at this

Time : Altho', in fpite of all Oppofition, the free Cities in both the extreme Parts of Europe, at

length forced their way into Traffick, as will be gradually illuftrated hereafter.

Cbarlemain declared At this Time alfo, Cbarlemain having overturned the Lombardic Kingdom, and played his Game
Emperor of the W'cji. fuccefsfully with the See of Rome, already become too powerful to be dilbbliged, his Dominions

were of an immenfe Extent. He was become Mailer of all the North End of Italy, from Rome to

the Alps. What was South of Rome ftill remained to the Greek Empire, excepting what the Popes

had gained in Sovereignty (by the Greek Emperor's fupinenefs) in the neighbourhood of Rome ;

which ^z/w/ Sovereignty was now confiderably enlarged by Cbarlemain's Bounty; [the fpiritual

and temporal Powers playing into each others Hands] For as Cbarlemain enlarged the fovereign

Territory of the Pope in Italy, his Holinefs, in return, gave him the new fplendid Title of Emperor

of the Weft -, which Title has been continued down to the prefent Time, though foon transferred

from France to Germany.

His vaft Dominion*. To fay the Truth, his Dominions feemed to merit fuch a Title. For, as Sleidan, Vertot, and
' many others remark, he was the firft Monarch whofe Dominions extended over all ancient Gaul.

All the Kings of France before him were Matters of only that Part of Germany lying between an-

cient Saxony and the Rhine, . (together with the Low Countries) and between the Rhine and the

Sola, together with Franconia, Swevia, (or Swabia) and Bavaria ; Cbarlemain added all Saxony, to-

gether with Pannonia, Dacia, Iftria, and part of Dalmatia, (i. e. Auftria, Hungary, Croatia, Stiria,

Carinthia, Friuli, &c. ) His Predeceffors poffeffed only that Part of France betwixt the Rhine and

the Loire, the German Ocean and the Balearic Sea ; whereas he added all Aquitain and Languedoc,

and as far as the Ebro in modern Catalonia, and all the North Part of Italy. So that from the German

Ocean and the Ebro in Spain, in the Weft, to the fiber in Italy, South •, and to the Baltic Sea to

the North, and to the Viftula, and even to the Confines of Bulgaria and Thrace (as fome write)

fcaftward, his fupreme Dominion was acknowleged.

The Wifi-Gotbs, who fettled in the South of France, gave to modern Languedoc the Name of

Gothia, and it had likewife that of Septimania -, for which latter Name Dr. Mafcou's Hiftory of the

ancient Germans quotes this new Emperor's Teftament, that Name being derived from the follow-

ing feven Cities, viz. Bourdeaux, Agen, Perigueux, Angoulefme, Saintes, Poiftiers, and foloufe ; which

feven Cities with their Diftricb, were firft named Septimania by Sidonius Apollinaris, but was after-

ward afcribed to that <vhole Country, when remaining in the Hands of the Goths.

The Normans and In this laft Year of the VHIth Century, (fays Mezeray) the Danes, Normans, and Saracens,

the Saracem ccm- commenced their Piracies on the Coafts of France ; thefe in the Mediterranean, the others in the
mence their Piracies Ocean. Cbarlemain looked after them both, and directed Veffels to be built and Forts to be
afout the fame

ere&ed in feveral Places. " The Piracy of thofe Infidels, (fays he) was as well an Effect of their

•' Zeal againft Chriftianity, as of their Thirft for Wealth and Plunder. For Charlemain's Con
" quefts having driven Idolatry, firft, beyond the Rhine, and, at laft, beyond the Elbe, into Den-
" mark, whither many of the German Pagans with their Priefts had retired, who burning with
" the ardent Defire of avenging their Gods as well as the Lofs of their Liberty, made perpetual

" Excurfions, and principally exerted their bloody Malice on fuch Priefts and Monks as they
*' could light on, as being thofe who had deftroyed their fuperftitious Temples and falfe Gods."

Thus we have exhibited a general View of the State of the weftern World as it ftood at the

End of the VHIth Century.

NINTH CENTURY. Its Character.

The IXth Century may in general be faid to have been full of Darknefs, Diforders, and Vicif-

fitudes ; the Strongeft (as Voltaire expreffes it) rifing upon the Ruins of the Weakeft, in order to he at

length thrown down by others.

The main fecular Characteriftic of this Century was the Introduction or rather Eftablifhment

of the Feudal Law into France and Germany ; from whence it came into England, at or about (tho'

fome think long before) the Time of the Norman Conqueft. A Conftitution wherein the Landed

Men were diftinguifhed by the Appellation either of fuperior Lords or dependent Vaffals. The Cities

or Towns of the laft named three Countries were then very inconfiderable, moftly no better than our

greater Villages and open Burghs of modern Times, and their Inhabitants were at beft but in a

flaviih State both in Germany, France, and England. Such Cities as had been considerable in the

Times of the Romans being now, through the Barbarity and Confufion of the laft three Centu-

ries, very much decayed, and no new ones of any Note having as yet fprung up. For all the

important Commerce and fine Manufactures of Europe, were as yet intirely confined to the Italian

Cities, and to the Greek Empire •, yet Flanders and Brabant now began to be improved.

From the very beginning of this Century, and even whilft Cbarlemain lived, (and which he

fadly lamented towards his latter Days) the Banes or Normans committed moil cruel Ravages on
the Coafts of Germany, the Netherlands, France, and England; keeping the coafts of thofe Nations

. in perpetual Alarm, whilft the Saracens with equal Fury ravaged the Coafts of the Mediterranean

Sea. This was enough to obftruft all maritime Commerce,, as indeed it effectually did. In

England, Egbert had almoft entirely reduced all the feven Saxon Monarchies under his Subjection.

Yet thofe Ravages kept the Englifh in conftant fear throughout this Century.

Some Woollen and Iron Manufactures exifted in the South of France, as well as in Italy, in

this Century ; and there was fome Trade from Marfeillcs, as well as from fufcany, to Alexandria

and other Levantine Ports.

The incomparable King Alfred of England, makes moil excellent Regulations in his Kingdom,
and promotes Learning and Commerce, and alfo Difcoveries of diftant Countries. Yet Ignorance

and its concomitant Bigotry were in their very Zenith. Even Cardinal Bellarmine admits, that

there never was an Age more illiterate than this, in which a Studyer of Mathematics or Philofopby

was deemed a Magician. Yet we are obliged to the Arabian Moors for the excellent Invention of

the ten arithmetical Figures we now ufe, being by them invented in this Century ; an Invention fo

much more ready and ufeful in all commercial Affairs than either the Roman or Greek manner of

Numeration,, that it well merits the higheft Praife. The Church, (by which was then always to
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A. D. ;be underftood the Clergy folely) daily increafed in Power and Wealth, at the Expence hot only
801 of the Emperors, but of all other Cbrifiian Princes ; upon whom the Popes, the Bijhops, the Abbots,

and other Clergy, were continually gaining ground. The newiy-eftablifhed weftern Emperors,
who ftiled themfelves (as they ftill do) Roman Emperors, contributed not a little to the aggrandizing of
the Popes, and to the weakening of their own Authority, by fixing their Refidence in Germany inftead

of Rome; thereby leaving Italy to the Intrigues of the Popes : Whereby alfo (as will be feen)

feveral Cities began to render themfelves independent, and alfo gradually annexed confiderable

Territories to their faid Cities ; as Florence, Pi/a, Genoa, Venice, &c. Whereby^ however, Com-
merce fooner revived in thofe Cities than in any other Part of Europe ; and from whence, in

gradually fucceeding Times, it was probably the fooner propagated, even to the remoteft Parts of it.

Sundry Italian'Lori.s alfo, of great Wealth and Power, had, notwithstanding the Overthrow of the

Lombard Monarchy, obtained a fort ofdefpotic Dominion over certain Fortrefles, and even Provinces

of Italy, under colour of Homages either to the Greeks, or elfe to the new weftern Empire : Which
Lords had frequent and violent Contentions amongft themfelves, as well as with the papal See,

and made many Encroachments on each other, and on the Imperial Rights, whereby the Empe-
rors themfelves were frequently called into Italy, and more frequently interpofed by their Subfti-

tutes. Yet the declining Greek Empire ftill held a confiderable Part of Italy (confirmed by Char-

lemain himfelf, by a Treaty Anno 802) until the Xlth Century, when the Normans got polTeilion

of all that remained to that Empire, both in Italy and Sicily.

Mezeray obferves, that all the Princes of the Earth either loved or feared Cbarlemain the new Cbarkntwn either

weftern Emperor. That Anno 801, Aaron the haughty King of Perfia font him Jewels, Silks,
Ioved 0T

-
fta'ed bf

Spices, and a large Elephant, &c. dl the L:- th -

Moil Chronologers firft begin about this Time to give a diftinct Series of the Kings of Den- The regular I

mark,' beginning with Getriais. Their own Hifto-rians, however, give us Accounts of their Kings Chronology of their

and of their Atchievements much farther back, tho' very little to be relied on, any more than ^' n S !
-

'

ac
-
com-

the like Accounts of fundry other Kingdoms of Europe.

802 Anno 802, Cbarlemain repaired the famous City of Florence, which had been fadly defaced by the

Barbarians.

The fame Year Engelram, Earl of Flanders, laid a Foundation in that Country of its fucceeding FlanJeri begun to

Wealth and Commerce, by his having cleared it of Thieves, and fetting his People on cultivat- be imProved-

ins; their Lands. This Prince alio built or repaired many Forts and Churches.

About this Time Cbarlemain tranfplanted 10,000 Saxons, from beyond the River Elbe in Holftein, Has a Colony of

into Flanders and Brabant, at that Time, in a great degree, confifting of uncultivated Forefts. ^nxonGcrmam

This Tranfplantation of Germans thither has fo fixed that Language in thofe Provinces, as to re- [™%r*iaxt°
"

main to this Day, tho' much mixed with French in the South Parts, and with Low Dutch in the

Parts next to Holland.

It is here proper to remark, that in Cbarlemain's Time, as there were real Coins of Gold and a View of the Value

Silver, [fays Mr. Voltaire in his General Hiftory of Europe^ fo there were likewife certain Deno- cfSilveriaC&arK-

minations or Ideal Monies, which never exifted as real Coins. A Livre of France actually weighed ™a
-"'l ^'^

e ' 3Di
,

or confided of a Pound Weight of Silver of 1 2 Ounces, as the very Name denotes ; tho' at this p^A, and Ewhjb
Day funk fomewhat below one Sixtieth Part of it. have funk the real

For this likewife Ruddiman (in hisNotes to his Preface to Anderfon's Thefaurus Diplomat'.!/)? ei Numif- Value of their mm-

matum Scotia, Fol. 59.) quotes Francifcus Plancius's hiftorical Commentary on French Money, as his
pPund -

Authority. Which is likewife farther confirmed by Monfieur Voltaire, (as above) who fays the

Liire remained on that footing for two Centuries after -, but he thinks that, as there were many
Denominations in Afia, Greece, and Rome, which were merely Ideal Money, as above ; fuch as the Ideal Money de-

greater Sefterce, the "Talent, &c. fo the Livre in Cbarlemain^ Time (like the Poundfterliug and ficed -

Mark) was of this kind, but was divided into 20 real Coins and Parts called Sols, and each Sol

into 12 Deniers.—" Yet, by little and little, (fays Voltaire) the Kings, in their Neceffity, (to the
" Difgrace of almoft all the Governments of Europe) fometimes mixed it with Allay, and fome-
" times leffened its Weight : So that the Sol, which was originally equal to a modern Crown-
" piece of three Lhres, is now no other than a light Piece of Brafs with about an eleventh Part
" in Silver. The Dutch (continues he) have deviated lefs in their Lizre, or Pound Flemifli, than
" the French from their primitive Rule ; and the Englijb, in their Pound Sterling, lefs than the
" Dutch ; a Dutch or Flemijh Pound being now worth about 1 2 French Litres, and an Englifli Pound
" Sterling worth about 22 French Livres." Voltaire thinks, (how truly, is hard even to guefs)

" That there was then nearly as much Money in France and Italy, and towards the Rhine, as at

" prefent ; if (fays he) a Judgment may be juftly made from the Prices of Provifions then and
" how, which are nearly the fame ; but that in the northern Countries, Money was much more
" fcarce." Here we cannot help thinking him much miftaken. For it was the Silver Mines
found in Germany and other Parts of Europe, in the Xth and following Centuries, which gradually

increafed the Quantity of Money and the Price of Neceffaries, even prior to the Difcovery of

the Treafures of Spantfh America.

Chronologe-rs generally begin to count the Princes of Poland about this Time, commencing with Tie Beginning of

Duke Popiel, who died about the Year 823. To fay the Truth, there can be very little De- ^* Chronology.

pendence on the Chronology of a great Part of Europe before this Time, efpecially of the more anj ch'ronolo?yof
northerly Parts of it •, there being then very few People in thofe Countries who could write,- and a great Part of £.-.-

much fewer who took any Pains to record public Tranfaclions ; the Remembrance of the moft rape are little to be

eminent of which, in thofe dark Times, was merely preferved by Songs, handed down from d

h
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Father to Son, and by other legendary Stories which were preferved by Perfons of very tena-
c

"

oujj wr;.'
e ata;;

cious Memories ; in whofe Power, therefore, it was to add, to leffen, or otherwife alter fuch fife.

Memoirs at their Pleafure, as Caprice, a romantic Turn of Mind, or other Inducement might
influence them.

The Danes and Normans, in the Beginning of this IXth Century, entering upon their cruel ^er
;

r:x ^: Fron
-^
crs

Ravages of Saxony, Frifeland., and the Netherlands, Cbarlemain^ juft Refentment thereof is faid firft
J;!,7

^"'ne~ r"'

to have fet Getricv.s, King of Denmark, upon fortifying the Frontiers of his Country next to

Germany.

With
i
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The Commence- With refpeft to the Hiftory and Chronology of Norway, (or the Normans) there feems (ac-jA. E

ment of the' certain cdrdin? to IVerdenhagen's Traclatus de rebus-publicis Hanfeaticis, in Folio, Francofurti 1641. Part III.
|

80
Chronology of tier- y^ j< q 2^ to fot nCkafm of 600 Years, viz. between the Year 200 and Boo, for want of
w^ -

Historians. And that nothing can be depended on before the faid Year of our Lord 800.

„
J

. By this Time the Venetians had gradually gained a very beneficial Commerce with the Ports of

great Trade for
V * the Levant belonging to the Greek Empire, from whence they began to bring the Spices, Silk,

Spices, Silk, tsc. Drugs, and Fruits of the Eaft, in great abundance ; and by means of their Shipping, now grown
with the Ports of the numerous, as well as by Land Carriage, they fupplied the reft of Europe with thofe deferable
Uv.mi.

Merchandize. This Commerce was even then judged to be of fo'much Importance to Venice,

that when the new Emperor Charlemain was about to declare War againft the Greek Emperor

Nicepborus, the Republick of Venice chofe now to make a fecret Alliance with that Greek Empe-

ror, notwithstanding Charlemain's great Power, rather than rifle the Lofs of that Commerce.

Which Alliance, however, afterwards drew upon Venice the high Refentment of Pepin King of

Italy, Charlemain's Son, who attacked that Republic, and had well-nigh deftroyed it on this very

Score. For having, in 808, beaten Nicephorus's Fleet, he, in 810, attacked and defeated that of

Venice, and did other Mifchief to that Republick, &c. [See Effai de I'Hiftoire du Commerce de

Venife, in iimo. Paris 1729, p. 54. and Morifoti Orbis Maritimus .]

S .mi notintirely It was not till the Year 804, that Charlemain, after various Succefs and terrible Conflicts, com-

fubdued till now. pleated the Conqueft of Old Saxony, then (as already noted) larger than both the modern Saxonies,

comprehending almoft ail Germany between the Rhine and the Elbe. Thofe People had before

How the ancient lived happily, without any accumulated Riches ! fupporting themfelves by Tillage and Pafturage.

Saxaas lived till now. -jphe many excellent Mines fince found in their Country, were utterly unknown to them. They

had good maritime Ports and Rivera, without fcarcely any Shipping or Navigation, any farther than

perhaps a few Boats for croffing over the latter. Charlemain obliged thefe People by violence to

embrace Chriftianity, very much againft their Inclinations, who were extremely zealous Pagans
\

and having at the Clofe of laft Century erected a Bifiiop's See at a Place, then, as well a:

Hamiwg "founded, now, named Hamburg, on the North Shore of the Elbe, containing till then only a few Huts,

and its happy Skua- Dut finely fituated in point of Navigation on fo noble a River. Here, for the greater Security of
tion defcribed.

h ;s newiy conquered Dominions, he built a Cattle, as he had before erected a Chriftian Church ;

from whence, even before his Death, Chriftian MifTionaries were fent into the neighbouring

Denmark. He alfo deftroyed the Idol worfhipped here, after being in Perfon obliged to crofs

the Elbe again, to reduce the revolted Nortalbingians, i. e. the Country fo named by the Latin

Writers of°thofe Times, as lying North of that River. Yet thofe northern People in_ Nortal-

Pagavfm ebftinately Hngia, &c. frequently returned to their ancient Paganifm, not only in this Emperor's Life-time,

peritfed in by the but in fucceeding Emperor's Reigns, as will hereafter be feen.

ThT p According to Archbifhop UJIoer, Tyrrel, and other Hiftorians, the Countries of Galloway and

Jco!/n°J,Lithe Lothian, the City, or rather Caftle, of Edinburgh, together with all that Part of the Lowlands of

Citv ai Edinburgh, Scotland, almoft as far as the Anglo-Saxon Tongue was then fpoke, (i. e. to the two Friths of the

row and later are Rivers Forth and Clyde ) were anciently, and particularly at this Time, a Part (and a very con-

!"Sw«° *w!f" flderable one ) of tIie Northumbrian Kingdom of Bernicia ; as the Names of Places within that Cir-

cuit (fays "Tyrrel in his General Hiftory of England) do fufficiently make out ; being all Anglo-Saxon

ones, and neither Scotilh nor Irifh. The faid great Prelate alfo fuppofes, not without much pro-

bability, that, during the Confufions in the Northumbrian Kingdom, about the Year 805, the Pitls

and Scots conquered from that Kingdom the Countries before-named. " Yet the Englijh Kings

" (fays Tyrell) did long after maintain their Claim to Lothian, and the City pi Edinburgh was ac-

" tually in the Poffeflion of the Englijh Saxons about 100 Years after this Time."

Anno 807, the Banes and Norwegians landed in Ireland, and deftroyed RoJcommon, (fays Sir

James Ware's Irifh Antiquities, Chap. 24.) at the fame Time they deftroyed the Abbey of St.

Columb, or Icolmkill, one of the weftern Ides of Scotland.

Vrefden and Naum- Charlemain profecuting his Conquefts and Improvements in Germany, founded the City of
burg founded.

Drefden on the Elbe in modern Upper Saxony, for a Curb to the Bohemian Scldvi ; and likewife

Naumburg in the ' fame County, on the Sola, for a Bridle to the Vandals.

Charhmain efla- It is alfo faid that Charlemain eftabliflied Couriers or Pofts in Germany, France, and Italy, for

blifhes Cariers or Letters and other Difpatches ; which I prefume were no other than that Emperor's own proper
Pofts-

Meflengers, and employed in his own Affairs; again revived by King Louis Xlth above 600

Years after, and not Pofts for all private Mens Affairs, and at their Expence, as in our Days,

Commerce not being then confiderable enough either to bear or require it.

Parochial Tube,,
^ According to a Treatife in Folio by an anonymous Author, Anno 1689, intitled, The happy

brledwl* W** Future State ^/England, p. 83. " Parochial Tithes were not eftabliflied for the Clergy in England
.
e in ngan

. ,

£ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ VHIth or the Middle of the IXth Century." And his Reafon for

this Opinion is, " Becaufe the Divifion of England into Parijhes was not made before the Time
" of Honorius Archbifhop of Canterbury, Anno 636." Which, if thefe Dates be right, is no lblid

Reafon.

Charlemain drives
Charlemain, aflifted by twenty Venetian Ships, drives the unfortunate De/iderius,_ the laft King of

jQ,/X/w,*theIaft the Lombards, out of the Adriatic Sea. And fince this once famed Lombard Kingdom was now

King of Umbardy, quite overturned, we think it may not be amifs to caution our Readers, with refpect to a Point

quite out of the ia'. we rea(j f ;n manv Authors, viz. That the Invention of Banks, Exchanges of Money by Bills,

ACaution concern-
and °f Merchants Accounts after the Method of Double Entry, is afcribed to the Lombards. This

ing the Time of the mull not be underftood of the Lombards before this Deft-ruction of their Monarchy ; for thefe

Invention of Banks, Points were not known in fuch early Times : But it is meant of the free Cities of that Part of

&c- Italy ftill called Lombardy, about three or four Centuries later than this Time. They had great

Dealings in England, under our Norman Kings, as Bankers and Ufurers, and gave Name to a fa-

mous Street in London, ftill much inhabited by Bankers.

The Ravages of the ln the mean Time, the Danes and Normans (or Norvegians) had begun to ravage the Coafts

ZW and Normans, rf tne Netherlands, and of France, running up even fliallow Rivers, far into the Country, with

Method of oppofing their fmall Veffels for Pillage ; againft whom Morifotus (fo often quoted) makes Charlemain's Sea-

them, Commander, Rutland, or Roland, to fight with fundry Squadrons at the Mouths of the Elbe,

Rhine, Seine, and Loire, where alfo he placed Troops, and erected Watch-towers with Fires on

, them
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A. D. ithem in the Night-time, and Smoke in the Day-time, for alarming the Countries on the Ap-
So8;proach of thole Invaders. For altho' Charlemain had made vaft Land Conquefts, he was not

I Mailer on the Seas againft fuch Swarms of thofe Veilels which roved every where on his ex-

tended Coafts. Thofe Ravages obliged the Cities on and near the Rhine to enter into a Confe-

deracy for their mutual Safety and the Protection of Travellers and Commerce, even long be-

fore the famous Hanfeatic Confederacy commenced.

The fame Precautions did that wife Emperor take at the Mouth of the River Rbofne, againft and alfo thofe of :he

the Ships of both the Greeks and Saracens in the Mediterranean-Seas. And we find the Comman- Gruk! 3ai Saracmii

ders in Chief of thofe Guards and Ships are, in Charlemain'
1

& Capitularies, called, Comites ad
cuftcdiendam oram maritimam deputati. i. e. Counts appointed for the Guard of the maritime Coafts.

Charleraain's Admiral had the Year before repulled the Fleet of the Saracens or Moors of Barbary,

with the Lofs of 5000 of their Men, in their Attempt on the Iflands of Sardinia and Corfica.

After which the Saracens invaded the Ifle of Crete, belonging to the Greek Empire, where they The?eracan change

built the City of Candia, which afterwards gave a new Name to that once famous Ifland. the Name ofCr«e

The Danes and Norwegians, compelled through Poverty and the Barrennefs of their Country, ~i°
lh

r

at of Cm"/'a'

1 j • c a. l n -,-n o j • i
• a i c 11 ' .-. 1

! * "e Hermans and
continued more and more to inteit the Britijh Seas ; and in this and the following Century they Danes, their Rava-
proved ib fuccefsful, that the Trade of Sea Piracy began to be efteemed honourable ; infomuch, gesin Britain and

that (according to many Authors) the Nobility, and even the Princes of the Crowns of Norway, Fr"me -

Denmark, and Sweden, emuloufly drove to excell therein. " Their flender Veffels (fays Voltaire)

had two Sails, befides the Ufe of their Oars. They ufually contained about ioo men. Their
Provilions .were falted Flefh, Bifcuit, Cheefe, and Beer. Anno 845, they had the Boldnefs to

fail up the Seine as far as Paris, (which then had only wooden Houfes) the Inhabitants with

their King, Charles the Bald, flying thence with their belt Effects, the Normans burnt Paris,

and were afterwards fhamefuliy bought off by that wretched King with 14,000 Marks of Silver,

" which only emboldened them the more." About the Year 830, their Fleets were commanded
by the very Sons of Regner King of Denmark, in their ravaging the Coafts of France ; whilft

another Fleet of them lays Scotland and Ireland under Contribution. They failed up the Rhine

to Cologne Anno 839, and burnt both it and 'Treves, and alfo Nimeguen. At Aix-la-Chapelle they

turned the Imperial Palace into a Stable, deftroying Churches, &c. every where. From France

they land in and ravage Gallicia ; but are driven thence by King Remir I. with the Lofs of 70
of their Ships. Next they plunder Sevill, and the adjacent Country. Laftly, they fail up the

Mediterranean, and plunder feveral Towns in Italy. There is fuch great Uncertainty and Con-
fufion in the Hiftory of thole Times, that the precife Dates of their feveral Expeditions in this

Century cannot be afcertained •, and we therefore choofe to throw them here together, without

any particular Date in the Margent. Louis Guicciardin, in his Defcription of the Netherlands,

printed in French at Antwerp, (in Folio, Anno 1582, Second Edition) fays, that thofe northern

Pirates in the Times we now write of, made the Zealand Ifl.es on the Coaft of that Country, and 2>/WIfles fenced

particularly Walcheren, their Magazines, where they lodged their Plunder. They even fenced ia ty the £><;»?;.

in that Ifle with Dikes from the Fury of the Sea, built Houfes therein, and cultivated the Land

;

and it was from it that their great Leader Rollo fet fail for his fo fuccefsful Invafion of and Set-

tlement in France, herein after mentioned. They likewife had, in the Year 831, facked Antwerp Depredations of the

and Wiickland , which laft Werdenhagen calls an Emporium at the Mouth of the Meufe. In their Normans and Danes

facking of Hamburg and its Church, and rare Library, &c. Anno 845, (which they were foon
™ro"ghoat thls

forced to abandon) they employed no fewer than 600 Ships, (as they are called.) In the faid

Year 845, (as before obferved by Voltaire) they again failed up the Seine, deftroying all Things
on both Sides that River up to Paris, which, however, they were not able to take. " And
" when (fays Mezeray) they were pretty well laden with Spoil, they were foon tempted with
" Prefents made them by Charles the Bald, to withdraw themfelves, after ravaging Picardy, Flan-
" ders, and Frifeland. In 848, they furprize Bourdeaux, and take William Duke of Gafcony Pri-
' foner."—" The French (continues Mezeray) were then fo feeble, as to let them make that City
; ' their Storehoufe and Armory for feveral Years -, from whence, Anno 852, they again failed up the
" Seine, plundering and burning, Cities, Churches, and Monafteries. Next Year they failed up
" the Loire, plundered the City of Tours, burnt Churches, &V. as before. Anno 857, Hading, the
™ Norman, invaded and ravaged Fra/zff? ; and thence failing into the Mediterranean, he invades France
" again on that Side up the River Rhofne. Anno 862, they harafs France with 200 Ships up the
" Seine. Anno 869, they made the French King, Louis II. buy them off with a Sum of Money.
" Anno 876, they make an Irruption into Germany. And. Anno 880, they again invade France.

" Anno 882, the Emperor Carolus Crajfus having furrounded them with his Army, they agree
" to depart ; and Godfrey, one of their Leaders, upon turning Chriftian, that Emperor gave him
" a Chriftian Princefs, and the Dutchy of Frifia. Anno 889, a Party of Normans or Danes be-
" ing in Champain, failed down the River Mame to Paris, where loading their Barks upon Wag-
" gons, they carried them round below that City, (which it is prefumed they durft not attack)
; ' and launched again into the Seine, and fo to the Sea, plundering all the Coafts as they failed

" along." Mezeray goes on. He fays, " Anno 890, two Norman Leaders having fhipped
" ; . 3,000 Men in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, they entered the River Meufe with 90,000
" 01 em, leaving the reft to guard their Veffels-,—but they were in the End defeated by
" Arnold King of Germany'' " If any wonder (fays Mezeray) whence there could come fuch vaft fjovv fuch vaftNum-
" Numbers of Normans, we muft firft obferve, that all the difiolute and pilfering French (and the bers of Kermam
" like of other Countries) joined with them. And, 2dly, That, befides, thofe northern Countries could c

?
me from

" were then extremely populous, and all thofe Inhabitants, greedy of Plunder, lifted and em- ^"J"^""^
" barked themicives to go and rob fuch rich and fertile Nations. And, in the End, there

" were fo many of thofe Pagans either deftroyed or elfe became fettled Inhabitants of France,

" that thofe large Territories of the North remain unpeopled to this very Day. Thus (continues
" he) in thefe laft Ages, Spain, which once fwarmed with Men, is almoft become a Defart,
" thro' the avaricious Humour of her Subjects in tranfporting themfelves to the New World,
" where are the Mines of Gold and Silver they fo much hamcer after."

Much about the Beginning of this Century alfo, the Enemies of Chriftianity of another fort,

viz. the Saracens or Moors, triumphed as much in the Mediterranean, as the before-named nor-

Vol. I. L thern
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The Saracens or

m
them Pagans did in the more weftern Parts. Far we have before feen, that the Saracens had,

„, cruelly infeft
\n tne Year 807 or 808, mattered the Me of Crete; and altho', Anno 827, they met with a great

the Coafts of Chrif-
0verthrow on the Coatts of this IQe by the Greek Emperor Michael's Admiral, yet the very next

tend™ in the MA- Y^ ^ Ambulac, Caliph of Mauritania, (as Morifotus ftiles him) by the Help of one Euphe-
*"'""'""

m/ar'aRefuo-ee conquered Sicily, (which they held near 230 Years) and wafted Calabria and

Corfica Altho' in his Return to Barbary, laden with Spoils, he was vanquifhed at Sea by Er-

mengarius, Bernard King of Half* Governor of the Balearic Ifles, whereby the Chriftian Captives

were releafed • yet, in 830, they went on with facking, burning, and otherwife deftroymg the

Towns rj?c on the Coafts of Italy, France, and Sardinia ; at which laft Ifle Ermingarius again de-

feats them at Land, and alfo in Corfica -, from whence Boniface, Governor of that Ifle, purfued their

Fleet to the African Coafts, and gave them feveral Overthrows. Yet they foon after invade

Italy and befieo-e Rome itfelf, burning the Vatican and other Churches, &c. m its Suburbs and

in other Cities
' Their Fleet befieges Tarentum, whilft the combined Fleet of the Greeks and

Venetians attempt its Relief, Anno 843 •, but are foundly beaten, with the Lofs alfo ofmany Ships

richly laden from Syria ; and they next take and deftroy Ancona. Anno 846, they vanquifh the

Greek Emperor Bqfilius's Fleet on the Coaft of Crete. At Sardinia they made the Chrifttan Inha-

bitants to fly to the Continent of Italy for Shelter. Yet it feems the Dukes of Benevento and of

Capua beinc- at Variance, were fuch bad Chriftians, as the Former to call in the Saracens of Sardi-

nia, and the Latter their Brethren of Spain, to their Aid ; and they fortified themielves in that

Part of Italy, exercifino- their Fury for twenty Years together. So little maritime Strength had

the Chriftians of Europe to repell thofe Barbarians, and lo melancholy was the Condition of Chrif-

tendom in thofe Times, that from the Mouth of the River Elbe to the Bottom of the Mediter-

ranean Sea, there was fcarcely any Part of the Coafts thereof that could be deemed fafe to in-

habit, unlefs where there were ftrong Holds. All which before recited Accounts, plainly de-

monftrate the low State of Commerce and Navigation in Europe, more efpecially in thofe Coun-

tries lying without the Mediterranean Sea. And according to Peter Baptifta Burgus, in his Book

de Dominio Sereniffma Genuenfis Reipublica in tnari ligufiico, (Lib. 11. Cap. 6.) they afterwards

facked the City of Genoa, and were carrying away the Inhabitants as Slaves into Africa, when

they were met and defeated by the Genoefe Fleet, and their People fet at liberty. Yet, in ge-

neral it is plain that the Saracens were an Overmatch for the Chriftian naval Force in that Sea.

Conftantinople, during this Century, ftill retained much of its priftine Grandeur, abounding in

Shippino-, Merchandize, and Manufaftures, and had great Correfpondences m Perfia and India.

Sea Aftairs being neglected by the Succeffors of Charlemain, the Moors from Africa and Spain, by

poffeflino- Sicily?Sardinia, &c. rendered the Commerce of thofe Seas almoft impracticable, not-

withftanding the Efforts of the Venetians, Genoefe, Pifans, &c. againft them. But to return to our

. Chronological Method.

Commerce and Ma- According to Mr. Voltaire, (in his General Hiftory of Europe) Charlemain was an Encourager

nufaaures, their f Commerce at this Time as far as the Genius and State of the Age would permit. " At
State at this Time. « L ^ j^^ and <fgurs ;n prance^ and at Rome, Ravenna, &c. in Italy, they had many Manu

« failures of Woollen Stuffs, and Iron Manufactures inlaid with Gold and Silver, after the Man
" ner of Afia. They likewife made Glafs. But Silk was not as yet woven in any Town in the-

« weftern Empire, nor till near 400 Years later. Yet about this Time the Venetians began to

" import wrought Silks from Conftantinople ; but it feems Linen was very uncommon." Our faid

Author o-ives the following Inftance thereof, viz. That " St. Boniface, in a Letter to a German

" BifiW defires him to fend him Cloth, (I fuppofe he meant woollen Cloth) with a large Nap,

" for him to make ufe of in walhing his Feet •," " probably (adds Voltaire) this want of Linen

« was the Caufe of all the Difeafes in the Skin, known by the Name of Leprofy, at that Time

State of Commerce AbouTthb Time there were Merchants, not only on the Coaft of Tufcany, but alfo at Mar-

and Manufactures feilles, who traded to Alexandria, tho' then in the Saracens Hands :
For Venue and Genoa had not,

mCbriftendom. as yet, engroffed all the Commerce to the Levant.

Charlemain mifcar- Venice, it is true, began to be confiderable in Wealth and Commerce ; yet Charlemain could

ries in an Attack en not5 with ut Refentment, fee that State ftiew more Favour to the Greek Empire dian to him. In

r'ttice-
order, therefore, to chaftize the Venetians, (fays Mezeray) he carried his Fleet up the Adriatick,

amonoft the numerous fmall Venetian Ifles •, but for want of knowing the Channels, his Fleet mif-

JWs gradual carried, and retired with lofs. Soon after this, in the -IQe of Rialto was built a Palace for the

Increafe Doge of Venice, and another for the Bifhop, in that of Olivolo. And by degrees they joined all

thofe little Ifles, lying very near one another, by Bridges, which at prefent conftitute the noble

and renowned City of Venice.
_ .

•

JW»* Was the The Barbarians having deftroyed the Caftle of Hamburg, it was rebuilt by Charlemain, Anno 81 1.

firft walled Town And from this Time, fays the learned Lambecius, (in his Origines Hamburgenfes, Lib. r.) Hamburg

in Suxmy, affumed the Name and Form of a fortified Town •, of which fort, as already noted, there were

none in Saxony till Charlemain'^ Days ; the People dwelling together in open Burroughs and Vil-

lages under the Protection of their Lords or Chiefs, in wooden Caftles at beft. Werdenhagen de

Rebm-publicis Hanfeaticis, Vol. I. Pars iii. Cap. 19. [" Urbes profeclo munitas Saxoma noftra, ante-

" quam de Carolomagno fuit debellata, non habuit •,—-Sed aperta colebant loca :
et maembus

" cincta oppida tanquam munimenta fervitii, et circumdata retibus luftra dechnabant."] 1. e. lays

Lambecius, " Our Saxony had no fortified Towns tillfubdued by Charlemain : Lor they efteemed Towns

" furrounded with Walls, as no better than Hedges of Slavery, or as Bens furrounded with Toils or

" Nets." The archiepifcopal See began to be erefted here by Charlemain, and which was com-

pleated by his Son Lewis the Pious, (Anno 833,) [Adam Bremenfis, Lib. i. p. 6.] proved of great

ufe for converting the Pagans in its Neighbourhood. For from the College of Monks and

Priefts here erefted under the Eye of the Archbifhop, were Miffionaries fent forth all over Saxony,

and even into Denmark and Sweden, where the firft Seeds of Chriftianity were fown by them, tho'

frequently obftru&ed and interrupted by the Pagans. Even Hamburg itfelf was fo often lacked

by the pagan Vandals, Slavi, Danes, Normans, &c. that the Archbiftiops judged it fafer to remove

their Refidence to Bremen, which thereby gained a Pre-eminence which Hamburg thus loft.

Thofe Millions probably proved the Beginning of any Correfpondence or Commerce between

o Germany
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Germany and Sweden, unlefs poffibly the Pagan Vandals and Slavi, on the Coaft of Pomerania,

might have fome fmall Traffick thither prior to this Time.

About this Time, (fay the northern Hiftorians) a final Period was put to the City of Winet Winn, once a fa-

[Vinetum] on the Me of Ufedom, oppofite the Mouth of the River Oder on the Coaft of Pome-™™* E
J,r

r '

n

m'

rania, by Hemimngus King of Denmark, who, according to Meurjius, began his Reign Anno 810. DmcI^
^

Great and fweliing are the Encomiums on this Town by fome of the German Hiftorians of the

Middle Ages. Meurjius, indeed, (in his Hifioria Danica, Lib. ii. p. 37.) calls it only [tirbem opu-

lentuin] an opulent "Town, long peacefully inhabited by both Vandals and Saxons ; until falling into

civil DifTentions about the Sovereignty or Dominion thereof, the above-named Hemming King of

Denmark, feized on it and deftfoyed it. But Helmoldus who wrote, in the Xllth Century, his

Chronica Sclavorum, down to the Year 11 70, which was continued to the Year 1209, by Arnoldus

Abbot of Lubeck, with the Notes and Corrections of the two others, \Lubeca, Anno 1659, in 4to]

calls it the greatejl Emporium of Europe, and of a vaft Extent ; altho' its very Scite be at prefent

covered with the Sea. Yet a little more than half a Mile from Land, near the Town of Wolgaft,

may (according to Werdenhagen) be yet difcovered its Foundations, and even fome of its Streets,

as alio the Ruins of many magnificent Structures. That the Sea, indeed, covers the greareft

Part of its Ruins, and yet that Part of them which is feen, is much larger than the whole Cir-

cumference of the City of Lubeck. Helmoldus fays, that when it was deftroyed, as above, the

Swedes from the Ifle of Gothland, carried away whatever of its Ruins were curious in Workman-
ftiip and Ornaments, either in Iron, Brafs, or Marble ; as alfo Tools, Inftruments, or Veffels of

Silver, Copper, or Tinn ;—amongft other Things, two brafen Gates of a vaft weight.—That °n the Ruins of

from thence Iprung the Splendor and Wealth of the once famous City of Wiflniy, and its ftately
^
f
T/J

rofe the Clty

Houi'es ; more fplendid (fays Werdenhagen, fo often already quoted) than even the Palaces of EmporiJ^mjE^an-
Nuremberg or Cologne. Wifbuy's Hiftory (like many other Matters treated of by thofe old nor- cient Splendor,

thern Hiftorians) is treated of very obfcurely. They fay it was built by Foreigners in the Ifle

of Gothland

;

—that the Citizens had frequent Broils with the Natives, of whom they deftroyed

many, Anno 1288 ; after which Magnus King of Sweden permitted them to fortify their City; and

as they applied themfelve s extremely to Commerce, it foon became the greateft Emporium of all the

northern Countries. Her Sea Laws are ftill preferved, and were for feveral Ages the Standard

for all Europe North of Spain, who (as thofe Writers fay) all traded thither.—That civil Diffen-

tion did, however, at length bring that beautiful and opulent City to Deftruclion. Yet thofe

Hiftorians do not clearly acquaint us when or how it came to pafs. The fame Helmoldus, in ano-

ther Part of his faid before-quoted Work, makes Harold King of Denmark, who was vanquifhed

by his Son long after this Time, to retire to Winet, where he died, Anno 98 o ; tho' xhcDaniJh
Writers contradicl this, and fay he died at Julin, another famous Emporium on the Ifle of
Wollin (now a poor Village called Wollin) in that Neighbourhood. Helmoldus writes fundry other

Things concerning Winet, which fo nearly refemble what he writes of Julin, deftroyed alfo by
the Danes in the Xllth Century, (viz. Anno 1

1
70) which has made Werdenhagen, Dr. Heylen, and

others fo much confound thofe two Places, as to afcribe to the one what is faid of the other.

So that the confufed and feemingly romantic Stories of this kind given us by thofe clowdy

monkiftt Writers of the Middle Ages, muft be read with much Caution. To conclude this

Point of Winet , it is at leaft highly improbable that fo fine and opulent a Place, as they have
defcribed, fhould have exifted, fo far North, and fo far back, as the Time affigned for it.

And it was much more likely that it was deftroyed confiderably later, perhaps in the latter

End of the Xth or rather in the Xlth Century, when, by the very great Improvement of Germany,

it might have been confiderably remarkable for Commerce and Wealth ; tho' probably much ex-

aggerated by thele old Writers : Who alfo make Slefwick in thofe Times to have been a famous Sk/wkk cnce a fa-

Emporium or mercantile City, till deftroyed by Fire and by Rapine, and has now only a Caftle m°"s Emporium

to perpetuate its Memory ; its Merchants fettling firft at Ripen, and next at Wifbuy.
oi 7"'l<""t-

Charlemain, at the Entreaty of Biorn King of Sweden, fends certain Priefts to inftrucl his Peo- Chriftianity begun

pie in the Cbriftian Religion ; and thereupon a Bifhoprick was eftablifhed at Lincopen. From to be propagated in

about which Time, (i. e. in the Year 813) Chronologers begin their Series of the Kings of Swe- ^J ŝ certa ;n
den with the Name of King Biorno ; that Country till now being icarcely known to the Cbriftian Chronology com-
Part of Europe, and indeed very little for fome Ages later. mences.

Altho' fince the Decadence of the weftern Roman Empire, Learning had been greatly funk Learning, when loft

amongft the Chriftian States, and till now had been very much delpifed by the Saracens ; yet
,n

. ?

^

e

J/'
o
Vas re"

about this Time the laft-named People feem to have taken quite a different Turn, and now began tlB! or \jmrs tf"
to encourage the Sciences. Profeffor Ockley, in his Preface to his firft Volume of the Hiftory of' Arc.b:a&v.i.B«rlary.

the Saracens, writes, that in the Reign of the Caliph Almamoun, who was the 27th after Mahomet,
and began his Reign in the 198th Year of the Hegira, which he makes to anfwer to the 813th
Year of the Chriftian Mra, Learning began to be cultivated to a very great degree, efpecially

Ajironomy and other Branches of the Mathematicks.

The Caliph fpared no Coft to procure fuch Greek Writings as excelled in this refpedt, ; and he

alfo encouraged fuch Perfons as feemed inclined to ftudy them. The Progrefs of thofe Saracenical

Improvements feemed no lefs wonderful than that of their Arms. For in a few Years after

they had entered upon Learning, they had plenty of Tranflations out of Greek in Mathematicks,

Philofophy, Phyjic, Botany, &c. Which love of Learning was not confined to the Saracens of the

Eaft, but was diffufed throughout the whole Saracenical Empire, and was firft brought from the

Eaft into Africa, where they erecfed many Univerfities, and from thence paffied to their Brethren

in Spain. Infomuch, that when Learning feemed to be quite loft in the Chriftian Parts of Europe,

it was reftored to us by the Moors or Saracens who had come from Africa into Spain ; to which
Moors the Chriftians owed what Philofophy they then had amongft them. For the Greek Tongue
did not come amongft us of the Weft, until the taking of Conftantinople by the Turks, Anno 14.53.

And amongft the other moft ufeful Arts brought into Europe at this Time by the Arabian Moors,

the ten Cyphers, Figures, or Digits now ufed by all Europe in their Arithmetic, (tho' others fay not

till 99 1 ) was one. It is faid this happy and eafy Method was originally brought from India into

Arabia, (as was alfo the Game of Chefs) the Method of accounting by the Letters of the Alphabet,

pra&ifed by the Ancients, not being near fo expeditious.

In
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A feparate Moonfi In this Century too, a feparate Monarchy of Moors or Saracens was erected in Morocco, whofe I
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Monarchy erefted ]-[eacj or Chief was then named the Miramolin, or Miramomolin, for it is written both ways. And
and another in

another independent Monarchy, in the Time of the Caliph Ahnamon, was erected at Cairo in

Egypt. Egypt, whofe Head affirmed the Title of Soldan. Yet hitherto, how remote foever thofe feparate

and independent States might be from the Refidence of the grand Caliph, they ftill continued
to pay him a great Deference, as being Mahomet's Succeffor. And as the Chriftians crowded in

Pilgrimages to Rome, to vifit the Tombs of the Apoftles, and to receive his Holinefie's Bene
diction, &c. fo did the Mahometans to Mecca, (and do ftill) for viliting the Sepulchre of Mahomet,
that City (Mecca) being governed by an Officer' called the Cherif, appointed for that End by the

Grand Caliph refiding at Bagdat.

This. Year is memorable for the Death of the Emperor Charkmain, the moft renowned Prince

that had been in Chriftendom fince the Fall of the weftern Roman Empire. He had been (as we
. have feen) greatly inftrumental in fpreading the Chriftian Name all over Germany, and thereby
alio he laid the Foundation of much additional Commerce in Europe. He was likewife certainly

very inftrumental in promoting Knowlege and Learning in his vaft Dominions. He is faid to

have given German or Butch Names to the four cardinal Winds or Points of (what we fince call)

the Compafs ; as alfo to the twelve Months of the Year, fuch as they both now have, the Hio-1

Dutch being his native Language.
.He faw, and fadly lamented, towards the End of his Life, the increafing Ravages of the Sa

Power declined after racens in the Mediterranean Seas; in which they were fucceeded by the Normans. The Power
this Century. Qf tne forrner3 however, from the Clofe of this Century, gradually declining, chiefly proceedin

from its being iplit into many different Branches, whereby the Chriftians recovered many Terri-
tories they had ravifhed from them, as did likewife the Turks afterwards both in Afia and Africa.

In Charkmain's Time, Bells became very common in the Weft, where' (as we have elfewhere

obferved) they were firft invented ; but they did not as yet make any very larae ones. " The
" Churches (fays Mezeray) as well as moft of their other Buildings, were almoft all of Wood.
" Yet it was ordained that the Altars fhould be made of Stone."

In this laft Year of Charkmain'% Life, Marianus Scotus, a Monk of Fulda, in the third Book
of his Chronica, (p. 493.) remarks, that the Timber Bridge crofs the Rhine ztMentz, which that

Prince had caufed to be erected with immenfe Labour and Skill, and which took up ten Years
to compleat it, being half a Mile in length, was burnt down in three Hours Time by command
of Richolfus Archbifhop of Mentz, becaufe upon it Thieves in the Night-time robbed Paffen

gers, and then threw them over into the Rhine. A very lame' Reafon for deftroying fo vaft a

Structure. Charkmain was prevented by Death from his Intention of erecting a Bridge of Stone
in its ftead.

The Partition of the His Son, Louis le Debonnaire, being a very weak Prince, (fays Mezeray) the Glory of the
French^ Monarchy French Monarchy greatly declined under him, and was quite reduced after his Death, when- his

Sons, after much Bloodfhed, agreed on a Partition of their Dominions, viz. To Charles the Bald,

the weftern Provinces, [i.e. pretty near the Bulk of the prefent Kingdom of France.] To Louis,

Germany, or Eaft France. And to Lothaire, with the Title of Emperor, fell Italy, and alfo the ex-

tenfive Lands between the Scheld and the Meufe, the Rhine and the Saone, afterwards made a

Kingdom, from him called Lotharingia, i. e. Lorrain, (tho' at prefent only a fmall Part of thofe

Territories bears that Name) the Country fince named Brabant being then named Lower, and the

reft the Upper Lotharingia.

" In behalf of Charles, one of Lothaire's Sons, Burgundy, (fays Voltaire) which before had
" been erected into a Kingdom, was divided into two Kingdoms ; his Kingdom was named Arks,
" (or Provence) which City, in the Time of the Romans, had been great and opulent, but was
" now become very inconfiderable ; as indeed may be faid of all the Cities Weft and North of
" Italy. The other Kingdom was named Burgundy Transjurane, about 888." Thefe lefler new
Kingdoms were not long after moftly fwallowed up in the two great Monarchies of Germany and
France ; altho' for a fmall Time afterwards moft of them were reunited under Charles the Grofs,

who died in 887 •, but by his Weaknefs again difmembered : So as Germany was never after united

to France. [See another Account of Burgundy Kingdom, Sub Anno 878.]
This difmembring of Charkmain's Dominions, encouraged the Normans foon after to invade

France in vaft Swarms. It appears (fays our faid Author, and many others) that the Veffels which
brought them thither from home, were very fmall and ivorthlefs, going very eafily far up the

Rivers into the Heart of the Country. This fpeaks the low State of maritime Skill and Com-
merce at this Time, better than a thoufand Orations could do. Altho' the French Writers tell us,

that Charkmain filled the French Havens with fhipping ; fince it is plain he was not, like the great

Pompey, powerful enough on the Seas to deftroy thofe Sea Robbers and Invaders. Thofe Wri-
ters, however, beftow their Encomiums, in general, on Charkmain very juftly. " He (fays

" Mezeray) fpent certain Hours daily in the Study of Grammar, Aftronomy, Theology, &c. He
" employed his Treafure in rewarding of Soldiers and Scholars, in building of Churches and
" other publick Structures, repairing of Roads, Bridges, and Havens, and in making Rivers
" navigable.—In civilizing of barbarous Nations.—He bent all his Actions to the Welfare of
" his Subjects, and the Advancement of Chriftianity."

Bifhop Burnet, on the XXXIX Articles of the Church of England, [Article XXXVII. p. 384.]
gives ajuft Character of Charkmain in a few Words, viz. " That he endeavoured to reftore thofe

" Things that had fallen under much Diforder in a Courfe of fome ignorant and barbarous
" Ages, and to revive both Learning and good Government." And we fhall only add, that con-

fidering the vaft Turn his Conquefts and Prudence gave to the Weftern World, he well merits

the Space he has filled up in this and the preceding Century.

The fame Year that he died, his Son Louis the Pious is faid to have built the City of Flilde-

fheim in Weftphalia, according to Werdenhagen and others.

To what has been faid of the Divifion of Charlemain's Dominions at his Death, we fhall add

what Voltaire (in his General Hiftory of Europe) fays, viz. " Britany too gained the honourable

i' Name of a Kingdom at this Time, under one Solomon, who, from what Right is doubtful, af-

" fumed the Title of King, about the Year 861* (and.it feems had feized on Maine and Lower
" Anjou)
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.A. D. " Anjou) but it ibon returned to its prefent Name of Dutcby, a Part of which Country 'add, I

S14. " was &3S. pagan." Which is fomewhat ftrange, confidering Ckarlemain's Zeal for chri.V -
: '<?*

foreign Countries.

> 19 Egbert, King of the Weft Saxons, is by fome faid to have been this Year crowned folc Mona;- :!

of England at Winchefter, Anno 819. Tho' moll Hiitorians make this ten Years later.

829, when having reduced all the other Saxon Princes his Tributaries, he firft gave the

of England to the South Part of Great Britain.

S26 So iitde Ground had the Cbriftian Miflionaries, fent from Germany into Denmark, gained arThe Danes are flill

this Time, that in the Year 826, the Danes are laid by Hiitorians to have dethroned Harold their
''

King, merely for being a Chriftian.

829 The City and Republick or Venice muft have acquired very considerable Riches by this Time, St. Mark'* famous

notwithstanding their having as yet gained no Territory on the Continent ; fince in this Y
S29, they were able to lay the Foundations of lb magnificent a Structure as the Church of

:0L

St. JVLirk, which contains no fewer than 500 Pillars of Marble.

S3 2 The Danes land in England, and prove too hard for King Egbert, tho' now file Monarch of .
invade

and England. Two Years after they land in Wales, and tho' joined by the Welch, they are worfted
"g a" '

834 by Egbert.

836 The Fi/hing on our BritiJ/i Coafts muft needs have been as ancient as the Ufe of any Veffels The
'

venturing on the Sea-, fince it was impoffible for Men to fhut their Eyes from the Shoals of ex- -<• its -Etiqaky

cellent Fifh lwimming on our Coafts. Some Writers fpeak of the Netherlanders referring to See: -

land as early as about the Year 836, for the buying of faked Fiih of the Scotijh Fifhermen ; i^m Fi&ery.

which they then carried home merely for the Suftenance of their People, whereby the Scots were

greatly enriched. But it is alledged, that the Scots afterward putting fome Hardfhips on thofe

Dutch Purchasers, the latter learning the Manner of catching and faking the Fiih themfelves,

not only lefr, dealing with the former, (to their impoverishing) but Struck into the Supplying of

I
other Nations with Fifh caught on the Britijh Coafts.

I In this Century, (according to Sir James Ware, in his Antiquities and Hiftory of Ireland, London Irdmfs Cond

Anno 1705, in Folio", Chap. 6.) the Danes and Norwegianrfubdmd a greatPart of Ireland, Theyj^ gLh
poffeffed, and are faid to have built, Dublin, Waierford, Limmerick, and other maritime Towns, muc]j „f it be d»
even to the coming of the Englijh under King Henry II. " The IriJIi (fays he) had no walled podeffed by the"

I

" Towns, properly fpeaking ; for Dublin, Waterford, Limmerick, Wexford, and Cork, were walled Danes.

j " by the Eafterlings ; and, as Archbifhop UJber fays, it was common to call all the People of

j" Denmark, Norway, Livonia, &c. Eafterlings." " The ancient Habitations of the Irifh (fays

" Ware) were made of Hurdles, and covered with -Straw or Rufhes ; few of them were of folid

Timber.—They were ufually built in Woods and on the Banks of Rivers, utterly neglecting

all Trade and Commerce. Nor was it otherwise amongft the ancient Britons. Of the Caftie

of Pembroke, built of fmall Rods and Turf, by Armdphus de Mountgomery, under King Henry I.

See Giraldus Camhrenfis.—From this poor fort of Budding (continues Sir James Ware) it comes

to pafs that we have lo few Signs remaining of any Houfes or Caftles built by the Kings of

Ireland before the coming of the Englijh.—Their Food was mean and [lender ; namely " liik,

Butter, and Herbs ; and their Drink was Beer." In another Place he fays, " That the

Irifh Hiftories fay, that the Danes poffeffed themfelves of Dublin and the neighbouring Country,

which we call Fingall; i. e. the Country of Foreigners, the ancient Irifh caikr.g all Foreigners

" Galls."

837 j
By this Time the City of Bremen was become confiderable. For we find that Wiuericus, its Breve* grows era-

Bifhop, who died Anna 837, had built three Churches there ; one of which Churches, according £aerable -

to Adam, a Canon there, in his Hiftoria Ecclejiaftica, (Lib. i. p. 7.) from a Timber one, he rebuilt

of Stone ; which, no doubt, was very rare in thofe Days.

Norway, we find at this Time, was acquainted with the Country on the North Side of Greenland very early

Davis's Streights, called Groneland, i. e. Greenland, commonly now called Old Greenland, to fcnown t0 t-h-= -
-'-

diftinguifh it from Spiizbergen. For in the Charter of Ludcuicus Pius,- to the Archbifhop St.
" ;°

Anfibarius, and to the Archbifhop of Hamburg, dated Anno 837, (publifned with many others

by Linder.brogius, Hamb. 1706, in Folio) [wherein alio is printed Adam of Bremen's Work
de Situ Dania, &c. the Chronica Slavica, [incerti Autoris] and Lambecii Origines Hamburgerifes]

that Emperor's Words are, " We make known to the prefent and future Sons of God's Holy
" Church, that, in our Davs, by the divine Grace, a Door is opened for preaching the Gofpel
" in the northern Regions, viz. Denmark, Sweden, Nsrz:;v, Groneland, Halingalandcn," [by which

under the Xlth Century, we have made it appear probable was meant Lapland] " Iceland, and
" Scredevindon." [probably Finland, or elfe Finmark] But Pope Gregory varies the Names of fome
of thofe northern People who were included in this new Diocefe fo much, diat fome can Scarcely

be known at this Day, viz. " In Gentibus Danornm Sueonum, Nortwehorum, Farrke," [probably

Ferro Ifles near Shetland, at this Day belonging to Denmark'] " Gronlandan, Halfingolandan," [pro-

bably Lapland] " IJlandan, Scridevhndutn, Slavotum ; nee non omnium Septentrionalium et orienta-

" Hum Nationum."
The Danifh Chronicle, it feems, makes Groneland to have been difcovered and known as early

as the Year of our Lord 770 ; but, according to the Iceland Chronicle, not till about the Year
982, it being by this laft-named Account peopled from Iceland by a Norwegian who fled to Ice'. .

on account of a Murder he had committed. The Writers of both which Chronicles, it is plain,

muft have been unacquainted with the before-named Charters of the Emperor and Pope.

This Year put a Period to the Kingdom, and even the very Nation, of the Picis in Scot •
'

- T'ref >N i

they being defeated, and Drafken, their laft King, being ilain, and that People extirpated by e

Keneth II. King of the Scots.

And as, according to Cambden and other Hiftorians, the Orkney Ifles continued under the Go-
vernment of their own petty Piclifh Kings, fo long as the Pitlifi} Kingdom exilted on the Co.-

nent of Britain -, thefe laft being puriued by the before-named Scotijh King Keneth II. to t
"

';

Orkney Ifles, there, it is faid, they were totally deftroyed, Aim 839, and the faid files were there-

Vol. I. M upon
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Dr. Howell's judi-

cious Remark on

upon reduced to the Obedience of the Scoti/h Crown ; and, as we fhall fee in its Place, they fo

remained for above 250 Years.

The Piffifli Nation on the Continent generally polTeffed the belt Part of Scotland, as Lothian,

Fife, Angus, Merns, prior, in many Peoples Opinion, to the Scots themfelves. It is, however,

plain, (as will be feen) that the Piils were not all deftroyed at this Time, iince they afterward

made one feeble Effort for their Reftoration. Mr. Tyrrell obferves, " That not only the Piclifh

" Laws, but likewife their very Language is now utterly loft, and the Remains of that Nation
" incorporated with thofe of the ancient Scots and Saxons."

About this Time, and in King Ethelwulph's Reign, the Danifh Fleets of Pirates were conti-

nually iniulting and infeiting the Englijh Coalts ; the City of London itfelf, and all the County

™th<fifo ////

VageS
°f Kmt> being laid wafte by them. Infomuch, that it would be almoft endlefs, and not for

Coafts. our Purpofe, to recount all the Ravages and Barbarities they committed in this and fucceeding

The Da«es lay wafte Reigns. But it is greatly for our purpofe to quote a judicious Remark hereupon by Dr. Howell
London and Kent.

;n jjjs Jjiftory of the World, viz. That " had the Englijh, in thofe ignorant Times, underftood
" their true Intereft as well as afterward King Edgar did, they had not endured the Miferies they
" fuffered from thofe barbarous Rovers. There being no way to fecv.re the Land but by being

" Mafters at Sea. The beft Bulwarks againft thofe hoftile Invafions being Jlout and well-mcnn'd Ships.

" But fuch was their fmall Practice, and therefore little Skill in maritime Affairs, that they were
" inferior to thofe Pirates, continually exercifed in Navigation."

Zirikzee, the oldeft Town of Zealand, (on the Me of Schowen) is founded, tho' others only fay

fortified. Several Authors lay, that this Town was anciently much renowned for its Commerce,
having a fine Harbour once greatly frequented by Merchants, till choaked up by Sand ; whereby
its Commerce declined. It is, however, ftill the chief Town of its Ifle, and the fecond in Rank
of its Province, being a neat well-fortified Town.
About this Time the originally obfeure and barbarous Nation of the Turks leave their own

Country near Mount Caucafus in Scythia, or Tartary, and fettle in Armenia. Two hundred Years

after, they were invited to the Affiitance of the Saracens againft fome Princes of their own Sect.

But inftead of Auxiliaries, they foon became Mafters, and in the End, overturned the whole Sa-

racenical Syftem of Power in Afia, under their Leader Tangrolipix and his SuccefTors, who became
Sovereigns of Perjia and Babylon, embracing the Religion of thofe they had thus vanquifhed.

Next they pufhed their Conquefts weftward with incredible Fury and Succefs againft the Greek

Empire, to which, Anno 1453, l^eY Put a ^a3^ Period by the taking of Conftantinople.

The Danes, not lofing fight of England, failed up the River Thames with no fewer than 300

d c
y
T

6
Veffek full of Men ; they made themfelves Mafters of both London and Canterbury, routing the

Army of Beorthulph, the King of Mercia, who had marched againft them. Yet they were after-

wards defeated with great Slaughter by Ethelwulph King of Weffex, and his Son Ethelbald.

At this Time the Emperor Louis II. Grandfon of the Emperor Charlemain, had Wars with

the Pagan Nations beyond the Elbe called Slavi, Obotriti, Vandali, Sorabi, &c. (now the Countries

of Pomerania, Mecklemburgh , &c.) which fhews that Germany was not yet intirely reduced to the

Obedience of the Houfe of Charlemain.

About this Time the Emperor Louis II. (and not Charles the Bald, as fome Authors allege)

erected Holland into a County, in favour of a Son of the Earl of Frife, (according to Sir William

Temple) and not a Son of the Duke of Aquitaine, as the Grand Chronique de Hollande has it. " It

" is probable (fays Sir William Temple) that Holland, in a great Meafure, changed its Inhabitants

" and Cuftoms, as well as Names, upon the Inroads of the barbarous Nations, chiefly Normans
" and Danes ; from whofe Countries and Language, the Names of Holland and Zealand feem to

" be derived." The Grand Chronique de Hollande & Zelatide, fays, " That before Holland was a

" County, Leyden was the Place where the People met to treat of their common Affairs as a

" Community or Republick, which for that Reafon was called the Chamber of Holland, as far

" back as the Year of our Lord 600."

Angelius a Werdenhagen, in his Traftatus de Rebufpublicis Hanfeaticis, (fo often quoted) writes,

that the City of Brunfwick was founded in the Year 861.

Tho' others fay not till the Year 909, by Bruno, a Kinfman of the Emperor Henry the Fowler.

Although Helvicus, in his Tbeatrum Hiftoricum & Cbronologicum, under the Year 862, fays,

that the Slavi being vanquifhed by Louis II. King of Germany, were in the fame Year converted

to Chriftianity ; yet in fucceeding Hiftories we fhall find that the Slavi of the North Parts of

Germany remained obftinate Pagans for feveral Centuries after this Time. In the Reign of the

eaftern or Greek Emperor Mauritius, who came to the Crown Anno 585, they had tranfplanted

themfelves into Bohemia, Silefia, Poland, and Ruffa ; and they founded the Kingdom of Poland

under Lechus, and of Moravia under Zechv.s. The Emperor Otho had War with them in the

Year 960 ; about which Time, from their Settlement at the North End of Germany, they infelted

Canute and Sweno, Kings of Denmark. Anno 1 161, Waldcmar I. King of Denmark, vanquifhed them.

This remarkable People, whofe Name is now utterly loft as a People in Europe, (and their Me-
mory only retained in the Province ftill called Slavonia adjoining to Hungary) fpread their Lan-
guage from the South Shores of the Finland Gulph, to the Adriatic Sea. And to this Day the

Ruffian, Polifh, Bohemian, Hungarian, and Sclavonian Tongues are reckoned Dialects of the old

Slavonic Tongue. And all thefe Nations, as well as the Slavi, on and near the South Shores of

the Baltic, (as the Venedi, Bodeni, Zigari, Obotriti, Sorabi, Vindi, Vandali, Polabi, Lingones, War-
nabi, Circipani, Scevaldi, Doxani, &c.) pafTed all under the general 'Name of Sclcvi by the Ger-

man Writers of the Middle Ages ; as being all nearly of the fame Language, and Pagans in

Religion. (Peiferi, Origines Lipfienfes, Lib. i. p. 35. Francofurti 1700.)

Helmoldus fays, thofe near the Sea were given more to naval Excurfions than to Agriculture.

—

Their Habitations meanly built of Oziers, &c. But their Provifions, Gold, Silver, and other pre-

cious Goods, they ufually hid in Pits in the Earth- Yet it might be true, as Helvicus alledges,

that fome Branches of that populous Nation (tho' whereabout thofe Slavi dwelt, is not now I

conceive known) might be converted to Chriftianity, or rather compelled to embrace it, by Louis,

altho' the main Body of them remained Pagans.

In
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In HawelPs Survey of Venice, he fays, that Urfo Partitatio, Duke of Venice, did, amongft other Belli Erfl ufed by

Prelents, lend to Bafilius the Emperor twelve Bells to Conftanlinople, which was the firft Time that *e '-

the Greeks tiled Bells : Others fay this was in 871.

866 According to Petavius, &c. it was now that Charles the Bald, King of France, bellowed Flan- Flanders difmember-

ders on Earl Baldwin, who had married his Daughter Judith, as her Dowry. eu from //*««.

S69 The Danes land in the County of Fife in Scotland, and make a Demand of Piclland for the Danifli r>a -.-th Ravages in

King, to whom they alledged the lately expelled Picls had affigned their Right -, and being Scot/and.

refufed by King Conftantine II. they commit great Ravages there.

About this Time alfo the Danes conquer 'Northumberland, through the. Treachery of Earl Brv.ern, The Vanes conqoer

who had invited thither Ivor, the Daniflo Commander. Northumberland.

The Glory and Ornament of all the Anglo-Saxon Race, Alfred, truly ftiled the Great, afcends Kir.g Alfred's juft

the Englifh Throne, at a Time when the Country was grievoufly haraffed by the Danes ; where- Ehgiam.

fore this penetrating Prince fet his People on building of Ships, which proved of good Uie, when jje Guilds Ships,

the Danes afterwards landed with 300 Ships. This King likewife rebuilt the City of London, (Anno ^c rebuiids Louden.

886) which had been burnt by the Danes, Anno 839. Till his Time, the Saxon Character only He introduces the

was ufed by the Anglo-Saxons in all their Writings. Alfred, having been, by French Tutors, in- French Writing in-

ftructed in fuitable Learning, introduced the French Character, which was more fair and legible ;
!*eacJ oftheSaxea.

fo that the Saxon, or German, fell into Difufe. On his Acceflion to the Crown, his People were The general Igno-

become lb ignorant, that it is laid there was fcarcely a Layman that could read Englifh, nor a Prieft rjr;ce of his People

who underftood Latin. He is commonly faid to have been the Founder of the Lniveriity of Ox-'*?}
t

^
y"',

.

T
-

ford, (Anno 895) where he eftablifhed four Schools or Colleges, though Cambden fays only three. ver£;y ofCb-W.
Some, however, pretend, that before his Time there were Schools of Learning at a Place called

Greeklade, which were afterwards removed to Oxford. His Son and Succeflbr, Edward the Elder,

is faid to have founded the Univerfity of Cambridge, but in what precife Year is uncertain. Mr.
Tyrrell, in his General Hiftory of England (Vol. I. p. 306.) fays, that Alfred fetched from Flanders

(then reckoned a Part of France) Grimbald, a Prieft, and John Scotus-Erigena, alfo a Prieft, tho-

roughly verfed in all Manner of Literature, by whole AfTiftance he founded the faid Univerfity,

having alfo got certain learned Men from Mercia to affift therein. He alfo made a Survey of all He makes a general

England, which was a Model for the famous Doomfday Book of William the Conqueror, about 200 Survey of England,

Years after. Alfred is alfo generally believed to have divided England into Counties, Hundreds, and *nd dl
.

v,de
^

c into

Tithings : Yet, doubtlefs, there were fome fuch Subdivifions before his Time, though not perhaps
'

fo well adapted for the Government of the Nation as his were. All which, though done at different

Times, we have here thrown together for Brevity's Sake.

At this Time (as all Hiftorians agree) there were fcarcely any other but Timber Houfes in Eng- All Euildmgswere

land. Alfred, upon reftoring Peace to his Kingdom, began to build his Palaces of Stone or Brick ;
oiTimhr at this

but he was not followed therein by his Nobles, &c. till many Centuries after. There were Woods iime '

every where in thofe Days, which was a much cheaper Way of building than Stone or Brick : And
this was then alfo the Cafe all over Europe, Italy excepted.

Hehicus begins his Chronology of Denmark, Anno 8 72, with King Ivarus ; becaufe, though the Deumarl's Hiftory

Danifli Hiftorians affert their Monarchy to have exifted prior even to the Incarnation, yet none of before this Time

their moft diligent Hiftorians have been able to trace their Hiftory in an uninterrupted Series of ver
5'
uncerKm -

Time, till Ivarus's Reign.

{74 This Year is fixed on, by Angrim Jonas's Brief Commentary of Iceland, for the firft peopling of inland fir ft planted,

[
that wretched IJland, which had been difcovered fome Time before by the Norway Filters. Its andm Account of

being now peopled was, it feems, owing to the Difcontents of certain good Families in Norway, ,ts Pr0 -uc Cr -

who retired thither in the Reign of King Harald Harfagre, who had changed the Conftitution of

both Norway and Denmark. It is true, that Iceland is an inhofpitable and barren Country, gene-

rally fhut up by Ice [whence it took its Name] for feveral Months yearly : Yet, as it opened a

new Scene for a Cod-fifhery, and produces fome few other Materials for Commerce, fuch as Oil,

ccarfe Cloth, and Brimfione, it may well merit a Place in this Work. Stock-fif/j too is become a

considerable Article, and in Demand for long Voyages Southward, becaufe, though dried by
Froft alone, without any Salt, it holds dry and fweet during even a China Voyage. It is faid the

Icelanders remained independant till the Reign of Haquin, King of Norway, who reduced them to

his Obedience about the Year 1260. It could not be the Thuli of the Ancients, becaufe (as

Heylin well obferves) Tacitus, fpeaking of Agricola, fays, Infulas quas Orcades vacant domuit, de/pec-

ta eft et Thule : Since it was impoffible to defcry Iceland from the Orcades, it being near 500
Miles North of them.

876 It was in the Year 876, that King Alfred the Great firft thought of engaging the Danes out at

Sea, having obferved that his own Troops generally had the worft of it in attacking them after

they had landed ; his Fleet therefore, the fame Year, defeated 120 Danijh Veffels, and funk moft

of them. He afterwards gave the Danes feveral other Defeats, and thereby fecured his Coafts for

fome Time.
In this Year Morifotus, in his Orbis Maritimus, (Lib. 2. Cap. 7.) makes the French Fleet of A French Fleet beats

KmgLouis II. (ftiled the Stammerer) vanquifh the Saracen Fleet twice on the Coafts of Italy, whereby "'he'~arMm
'ft^*l~

the French got Poffefiion of Calabria. From this Time, however, till Anno 1097, when France r^iab^a.
embarked in the Holy JVar, in the Reign of Philip I. Morifotus finds no French maritime Wars nor frame has no more

Expeditions. But though he does not affign any Reafon for this, yet Puffendorf, and many others, naval Exploits for^

make it very plain. For toward the Clole of this Century, King Charles the Simple, infirm m n
19 ,^

ea
l

s
'

an

f

'"

Mind as well as Body, fuffered his Grandees to increafe fo much in Power, as did alio fome of his

Succeffors, that they by Degrees afiumed to themfelves the independent Property of the Pro-

vinces, of which they were only the Governors for the Crown. Moreover, Hugh Capet, (who How the Crown of

afcended the Throne Anno 987) for the fecuring his Pofieffion, found himfelf at firft necefiitated F'f
:cr

<r
meto ks

,

to confirm to his great Lords what Charles the Simple had fupinely permitted them to aflume, viz. ^"^'recmered its

the Titles of Dukes and Counts of the Provinces they governed, with the bare Referve of recog- pr0vir.ces.

nizing their ValTalage to the Crown. Such were the Dukes of Normandy, Burgundy, Britany, Aqui-

tain, Gafcony, Languedoc, the Counts of Flanders, Champaigne, and Tholoufe : But the Countries or

Savoy, Dcuphine, and Provence were then under the German Empire, as being Part of the

Kingdom of Aries. Hugh Capet, however, found Means to re-annex to the Crown (which at that

1 Time
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Time had fcarcely any thing properly lefc of its pwn) the County of Paris., the Dutchy of France, ' A. D.
j

(as then called) all the Lands betwixt the Seine and Loire,
l

and the Co.unty of Orleans': So that, in

Effecl", the Kings of France had no maritime Territory which they could call their own, being

hemmed in from the Sea on every Side by their own Yaffals. Which State of Things in France

continued more or lefs for fome Centuries following, until the Kings of France, either by Failure

of Iffue, Conqueft, Fraud, or Purchafe, gradually united them all to the Crown, excepting Savoy

and Flanders.

The City of Gaunt in Flanders mull have been of fome Account, even fo early as this Time;
fince the Valour and Prudence of our great King Alfred having compelled the Danes (after their

great Ravages in England) to accept of a Truce with him, they from hence went and ravaged the

Coaft arid Countiy of Flanders, and found a great Booty in Ghent. Afterwards, joining another
' Body of Banes, they overran all Brabant, Hainault, Artois, and Piccardy, committing unheard-of

Cruelties ; and, under their famous Leader, Haftings, ravaged the Coaft of France ; thence failing

up the Mediterranean, they, by a Stratagem, became Matters of Luna on the Tufcan Coaft, where
they committed Cruelty at Pleafure. Three Years after this, they made Carloman, King of
France, pay them no lefs than 12,000 Pounds Weight of Silver, after cruelly wafting the

Country.

Buildinei, their Eyndi'js's Chronicon Zelandia (Middelburgi, 1634, 4-to.) tells us how mean the private Houfes in

Meannefs in the Ne- the Netherlands were at this Time, (Anno 880.) being either altogether of Timber, or elfe (as
therlands. many Country Floufes ftill are in divers Parts) the Walls made of Watlings of Rods, or Twigs,

plaftered over with Clay. Their noble Woollen Manufacture was not as yet fet on foot in Flanders,

whereby they foon changed fuch Buildings for more fumptuous ones. In this Year, the Empe-
ror Charles the Fat is faid firft of any to have added the Date of the Chrijlian iEra to his public

Ads.
This Year is ufually affigned for the Founding of the Town of Shaftjhury in Dorfetjhire, by

King Alfred.

King Alfred fends a About this Time, King Alfred, having fent Sighelm, Bifhop of Sherburn, to Rome, with Pie-
Biffiop into India. {txA% t0 tne p pe, William of Malmfbury relates, that this Bifhop afterward travelled as far as India

to St. Thomas's, [now called Meliapour] with Gifts for the Chriftians there from that King, to

whom he brought from thence precious Stones and Spices.—Some of which Gems, our faid

Author fays, did in his Time remain in the Cathedral Church of Sherburn in Dorfetjhire.

King Alfred's Stn- The Danes continuing their Invafions of England, did at this Time fail up the Thames, and
tagem to deprive the thence with their Fleet up the River Lea, (or Ley) into Hertford/hire, near where the Town of
Dana of their Ships

pj/are now ftands, where they built two Forts, one on each Side that River, propoCng to winter

there, which the Londoners,. &c. endeavoured to demolifh, but are repulfed with great Lofs.

—

Whereupon King Alfred fell upon a Device, which quite difconcerted the Meaiures of the Danes :

By digging of large Ditches on each Side the River Lea, he turned the Stream from the Channel,

and fo left the Danifi Ships dry ; whereupon the Danes marched off over Land, with their Wives
and Children, farther into the Country, and the Londoners in Triumph went and burnt their Vef-

fels, whilft King Alfred's Forces purfued their Army. It is faid the Stream of that River was not

reftored to its ufual State till the Reign of Queen Elizabeth. Some Authors place this Occurrence

in 895. In the fame Year, the Northumbrian Danes infefting the Coafts of Weft Saxony, King
Alfred, conftrufted Veffels longer than formerly in Ufe, fome of which are faid to have had
fixtyOars, being loftier, fwifter, and more fteady than thofe of the Danes, whereby the latter met
with a total Overthrow near the Ifle of Wight, all their Ships being either taken or funk.

King Alfred encou- Hiftorians acquaint us, that about this' Time King Alfred caufed many Ships to be built, and
rage»Commerce and he let them, and Money alfo, out to Merchants, who (fay they) traded to Eafl-India, and
Navigation. brought thence precious Stones, &c. fome of which remain ftill in the moll ancient Crown,

wherewidi Alfred and his Succeflbrs were wont to be crowned. But this Traffick (fays Rapin)

could be no farther than the Levant, in which it is more than probable he judges right. Others

fay, that thofe Ships failed to Alexandria, and thence their People journeying over the Ifthmus,

they went down the Red-Sea to the Coafts of Perfia, &c.
Venice, at this Time, was afflicted with many Difficulties ; on one Side by the Narenzians of

Dalmatia ; on another, the Saracens of Egypt and Barbary ; and the moft dangerous of all was

from a newly ftartedup Enemy, the Huns and Avarians, who, now united, had afiumed the Name
of Hungarians ; and who, marching through Switzerland into Lombardy, crowded the Lagunas or

Shallows about Venice with their Boats made of Wicker, and covered with Hides, in Hopes to

poffefs the Riches of Venice, now become very opulent. They had actually reduced feveral of the

Villages on the Iflands in the Lagunas about Venice, or what was then called only the Rialto. But
the Doge having affembled all his Ships and fmaller Veffels, he deftroyed the main Body of the

Enemies Boats, and made the reft flee precipitately.

After which, the Venetians obliged the Narenzians (who had for many Years difputed with

, Venice the Dominion of the Adriatic) to fubmit to their Superiority. Thus Venice gradually be-

ntories°

nt'nent
" came Miftrefs of the Adriatic Sea, which foon enabled her to get Footing on the Continent of

Italy; firft of Cabo d' Iftria, next of Commachio, and afterwards of the intire Continent-province

of Venetia : In Procefs of Time alfo, of a great Part of the Coafts of Dalmatia, &c. on the Eaft

Side of the Adriatic, befide many Ifles in both the Ionian and Egean Seas, many of which, how-
ever, fhe afterwards loft to the 'Turks, together with the Morea. The fame Year, 887, the Hun-
garians firft invaded the German Empire and France, to revenge themfelves for the Tribute laid on
them by Charlemain ; and in their Turn they now lay a Tribute on the Empire, for their engaging

to avoid farther Ravages.

About this Time, (or, as Hakluyt thinks, about 890.) our excellent King Alfred received from

an Account of his Difcoveries northward on the Coaft ofNorway ; a Coaft

whole Coa:t of No,-- which feems to have been before very little, if at all, known to the Anglo-Saxons. There's one very
way and La/ land, remarkable Thing in this Account, viz. That he tells King Alfred, " that he failed along the Norway
even to Rujjia. <.< Coa.&, fo far North as commonly the Whale-hunters ufe to travel" which fhews the great Antiquity
iJ'halc-fifljing, its of PVhak-fifiing ; though undoubtedly then, and long after, the Ufe of what is ufually called IVhale-
great Antiquity.

^0M was not icnown . f tjlat tj:ey £fhed for them, merely on Account of their Fat or Oil : That thofe

" Countries,,
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" Countries, till he came to the River Dwina, were very thinly peopled ; but that in Ruffta there

" was much People on the Banks of that River. He farther lays, that the principal Purpofe of
" his Travel this Way, was to increafe the Knowledge and Diicovery of thofe Coafts, for the

" more Commodity of fiihing for Horfe-lVhales, (as he calls them) [i.e. Sea-Horfes, as we nowse ,.i; rf\s Teeth
" call them, or Morfes, as the Butch name them] which (fays he) have in their Teeth Bones of their then great

" great Price and Excellency, whereof he brought fome, at his Return, unto the King. Their Efteem.

" Skins are alfo very good to make Cables for Ships, and were fo ufed ; alfo Seal-Skins were then
" likewife ufed for Tackling and Cables for Ships." What is farther very remarkable in this

Man's Voyage is, that almolt 900 Years ago, he, firft of any, that we know of, made a mofl juft

Survey and Defcription of the whole Coaft of Norway, not only to the North Cape, but down the

South-eaft Coaft of Lapland, and fo South into what is now called the White Sea, or Sea of Arch-

angel, even to the Mouth of the River Dwina in Riiffia, on which Archangel ftands : Whereas all

this Diicovery was again utterly loft to us till the Year 1553, as will be feen under that Year.

After King Alfred had got the better of the Danes, and recovered all his Dominions, he made King dlfreJ'smany

many Regulations for the Benefit of his People, and for the preventing of Robberies, Murders, excellent Regola-

and other Diforders, which had been occalioned by the Danijh Invafions and Devastations. To. 1

.

him is o-enerally afcribed the Divifion of England into Shires, Hundreds, and Tithings, that every

leo-al Inhabitant might be found in, and be accountable to, fome certain Hundred and Tithing : And
if any one was fulpected of Robbery, &c. by his Hundred or Tithing, he fhould thereby be either

condemned or acquitted. Whereby the whole Kingdom was brought into fuch Tranquillity, that

it is faid, in cafe a Traveller left any Money in the Fields or Highways, if he came the next Day,

or a Month after, (fays Ingulphus) he would be lure to find it : (The Counties were to anfwer for the

Hundreds, thefe for the Tithings, and the Tithings for the Heads of Families ; Hujhands anfwered

for their Wives, and for Children under fifteen Years of Age, and for all their Domeftics : Much
refembling the Regulations faid to be in China at this Time:) Yet all Authors are not The State of the

agreed as to Alfred's being the firft who divided the Country into Shires, &c. They fay, ^°"'"ules ' ^ °f

the Saxon Word, Scire, for a Divifion or Part of the Country, is more ancient than King Alfred's Jfn'],

% T™^ to
'^

3

Days, viz. in the Time of Ina, King of JVeffex : Yet fo wife a Prince as Alfred might, doubtlefs, Day.

make many Improvements of this Kind ; fuch as the increafing the Number of Shires, and adding

the other two Subdivifions, as partly before remarked.

In King Ethelred's Time, who began his Reign Anno 978, the Counties of England were 32,

viz. Kent, Surrey, Sufjex, Hantfhire, Dorfetfhire, Wilts, Somerfet, Devon, Cornwall, Hereford, Wor-

cefter, Shropfhire, Chefhire, Berks, Oxford, Glocefier, Stafford, Darby, Nottingham, Lincoln, North-

ampton, Leicefter, Norfolk, Suffolk, Huntingdon, Cambridge, Bedford, Warwick, Hertford, EJJex,

Middlefex, Buckingham. King William the Conqueror's famous Doomfday-Book added Torkfhire.

Afterward, Lancashire, and the Bifhoprick of Durham, were added, being before, probably, Parts

of Torkfhire. -And on the re-uniting of the three Counties of Cumberland, Weftmoreiand, and

Northumberland (formerly held by the Scots) to the Kingdom of England, they made up 38

Counties : It is fomewhat uncertain at what precife Time the little County of Rutland was added.

Laftly, the thirteen Welch Counties (of which Number Monmouthfhire is now reckoned an Englip

one) were added by King Ed-ward I. and King Henry VIII. fo as to make up the prefent Number
of 52 Counties in England and Wales.

This great Prince, King Alfred, firft invented a Meafurer of the Time of the Day, (Clocks not King Alfred's In-

being, even long after this, dilcovered.) " He" (fays Dr. Howell, in his Hiftory of the World, vention of af;«-

Vol. II. Part iv. Chap. 2.) " caufed fix large Wax Tapers to be provided, each being twelve MeaJwrer-
" Inches in Length, by the Burning of which he meafured out the twenty-four Hours ; and per-

" ceiving that the Burning of thefe was unequal, occafioned by the Wind through the Windows,
" and the Cranies through the Walls of his Chapel, EsPr, to prevent that Inconveniency, he in-

" vented a Laniho-m made of Wood, and thin fcraped Plates of white Horns of Oxen, Glals being
" then a great Rarity in England." Time-meafuring was probably in Ufe very early, although the Tims-Mmfiiren, the

Dial of Ahaz be the earlieft Account we have of any fuch. The ancient Greeks and Romans ufed various ones of the

three different Time-meafurers ; one of which was Hour-glaffes, the Second was Sun-dials, \Sclaria~\ Ancients defmbed.

the Third was a Veffel filled with Water, called a Clepfydra, having a fmall Hole in its Bottom,

whereby they meafured their Time both Day and Night. Probably Sun-dials were the moft an-

cient of the three, as the Shadows of Houfes, Trees, &c. naturally fuggefted a Time-meafurer

of that Kind.

This moft excellent and fagacious Prince did likewife bring from foreign Countries learned Men King Alfred's far-

for the Inftruction and Improvement of his People funk into profs Ignorance by long and cruel ther Jmprovements

,,. , x^ n i-ii , ,-. r 1 r , ,^-> r- Air i r-j l and --Itchievements

Wars and Devastations ; on which learned rerfons he fettled Penfions. Alfred is laid to nave
to h ; s Dealn> JqK^

fought fifty-fix pitched Battles with the Danes, and at length obliged thofe of that Nation, who 9co.-

were in PoifefTion of the Kingdoms of Northumberland, Eaft-Anglia, and Mercia, to acknowledge

him to be the Sovereign of all England., having called in the Scotifh Kings, Gregory I. and Donald

VI. to his Affiftance, who obtained many Viftories over the Danes. And being thus eftablifhed

in Tranquillity, he made excellent Laws, and particularly that moft noble Inftitution of Trials by

a Jury of twelve of the accufed Perfon's Peers, or Equals, which we have enjoyed to the preient Time.

I

It would be, indeed, almoft endlefs, to recount all his Excellencies : He departed this mortal Life

Anno 900 ; leaving by his Will to each of his Daughters One Hundred Pounds in Money, befide

I

the Lands he had before fettled on them.

The famous City of Bruges in Flanders is now firft fortified with a Wall by their Prince Baldwin, Bruges fortifieS,

furnamed the Bald, for Defence againft the Incurfions of the Normans, of whom he had before

Slaughtered an almoft incredible Number.
In the fame Year the Normans invaded Bretagne ; but Alan, Duke of that Country, is' faid to Great and almoft in^

have (lain 1 4,600 of them. credible Slaughter of

The next Year, if Credit is to be given to the Annales Fuldenfes, and to Jvlarianus Scctus, the
e °r7r~m -

! Emperor Arnulph Slaughtered no fewer than 99,000 Normans, without lofing fo much as one Man.

In this Year, King Alfred being invaded in wo different Places by a Danijh Fleet of 300 Sail, King Alfred's \m-

i divided into two Squadrons, one on the Coaft of Kent, the other up the River Thames -,'whereupon,
^-°r'™and°their

[that wife Prince built Veffels longer and taller than thofe of the Danes, and fome of his Gallies Manner cf fighting

I Vol. I. N were at Sea.
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were of forty Oars, being a Sort of Half-deck Veffels, with which lie again difcomfited the Daves.

In thefe the Archers fhot at the Enemy, and when they boarded the Enemy, they fought with

Swords and Targets.

Rollo, the famous Normal and Danijh Leader, being fruftrated in an Attempt upon England,

this Year entered the River Seine with his Fleet ; and for feveral Years, (fays Mezeray) nothing

was heard in thofe Parts but the lacking and burning of Cities, and laying the Countries wade.
The Abbe Vertot, in his Hiftory of the Eftablifhment of the Britons among the Gauls, obferves,

Roth's Sea Veffels. That Rollo's Veffels were merely a Compofition of Hurdles covered with Hides fewed together,

and that thefe Sort of Veffels, though fitter for narrow Rivers than for the Sea, held for feme
Ages later.

Paper, its various After the Difcovery of Letters in the World, Neceffity put Men, in very early Times, urjon
Sorts and Matter in var ;ous Materials to write on : With fome, Pieces of the inner Bark of certain Trees (as "the

Birch, &c.) were ftrung together.—With others, the broad and tough Leaves of certain other

Trees.—The Egyptians, in the Time of Alexander the Great, [or perhaps fooner] are faid to have
been the Inventors of a factitious Subftance made from a Kind of Dog-grafs, or Flag, which they

called Papyrus ; and this was the firft manufactured Matter for writing upon, being long in great

Ufe and Repute, becaufe it could be folded together in Sheets like our modern Paper.—The City
Parchment invented Gf Pergamus has the Credit of the Invention of dreffing of Sheeps-lkins, fo as to bear writing upor^

which is faid to have been invented by King Attains, and which from thence was called Pergame-

num in Latin, and we and the French call Parchment ; being, beyond all other Matter, the moft
proper for recording of Things which require a long Duration. It was at the Clofe of this IXth
Century, according to Montfaufon's Effay on the Egyptian Papyrus^ (publifhed by the French Aca-
demy of Belles Lettres) that a better Kind of Paper (and more eafily and univerfally to be obtained

than the Egyptian Papyrus) was firft made of Cotton, which foon gained the afcendant over the

former. In effect, however, the Manner of making the Cotton Paper introduced the preient ftill

better and cheaper Paper made of Linen Rags. This laft Invention Montfaucon afcribes to the

Xllth Century : Yet others, as we fhall fee, make it fo late as 141 y ; and an 8vo. Treatife in

Englijh, intitled, The General Hiftory of Difcoveries and Improvements, fays, That Rag Paper was not
invented till about the Year 1452. And Rombold, in his Differtation on Paper, printed at Berlin

in the Year 1744, fixes its Invention to have been in 1470, though probably fomewhat earlier.

The Cotton Paper, now invented, very nearly refembled our faid Rag Paper ; but as the latter

was much cheaper in its Manufacture, as being made of Rags, which before were thrown on the

Dunghill, it foon drove out of Ufe the Cotton Paper, which neceffarily bore a much higher Price.

Travellers give us Accounts of the various Materials of which the Paper of India, China, and
Japan is rhade, on which we need not dwell ; and we need fcarcely to add, that our modern
European Paper Manufacture is become a very confiderable Branch of Commerce.
About this Time the Hungarians (ftill a bloody and barbarous People, fays Mezeray) originally

from Scythia, feated themfelves (where they ftill are) in Pannonia, after driving the Huns from
thence. They foon became a Scourge to all the Powers beyond [/. e. North of] the Rhine and
Danube^ as the Normans were on the oppofite Sides of thofe Rivers : Yet Machiavel's Hiftory of

Florence obferves, that the Unni, Or Hunni, coming frorri Pannonia to invade Italy^ -Vvere there van-

quished by BerengariuSi Duke of Friuli^ arid driven back to Pannonia, which from them took the

Name of Hungary. The Fame of Venice's Riches drew thofe Barbarians into Italy -, and being re-

pulfed with great Lofs, the Venetians, in their Turn, attacked fome of the Towns of IJlria, (then

deemed Part of Hungary) whereby they firft got Footing on that Part of the Continent.

We fhall clofe this Century with briefly obferving, that Spain (of which Portugal was theri
no Ma:enals for the deemed a Part) affords us nothing hitherto material relating to Commerce nor to Navigation, the

merceand NaviVa-
Chriftian Princes there being as yet wholly taken up with their Quarrels with the Moorijh Kings of

tion. that Country, on whom they were, by this Time, gradually gaining confiderable Ground.

TENTH CENTURY. Its Character,

All the Writers on the State of this Century^ are in the fame uniform Strain of Europe's ftill

remaining in grofs Ignorance, and of the veiy few Materials for Hiftory transmitted down to us,

by reafon of the Paucity of Writers. Mezeray's Words, (in his Hiftory of France) fpeaking of

this Xth Century, are to this Effect : " The Ignorance of thofe Times was extreamly great

:

" And for want of Hiftorians, we fcarcely find any Thing worth recording ; fo that fometimes
" we are forced to pafs over whole Years without the Mention of any Occurrences therein."

Monf. Voltaire (in his General Hiftory of Europe, from the Time of Charlemain to the Reign of the

Emperor Charles V.) obferves, " That nothing but Poverty, Confufion, and Barbarifm were to be
" feen in France, both in the Xth andXIth Centuries. The fine Manufactures were ftill confined

" to Greece and Italy ; the French Towns were poor, and almoft depopulated." Continual Wars
among the Weftern Princes—The Ignorance and bad Lives of the Clergy^ (the Bifhops and

Abbots going perfonally into the Wars and bearing Arms)—Books extremely fcarce, the Wars and

the Devaftations of the Normans, Saracens, and Hungarians having deftroyed the greateft Part of

them. From all which, and fuch like Confiderations, modern Writers think this Century may, with

Juftice, have the Appellation of the Iron Age. Sir William Temple, fpeaking of thofe Times, feems

almoft at a Lofs " how it fhould have come to pafs, that the infinite Swarm of that vaft northern

" Hive, (the Normans and Danes) which fo often fhook the World like a Tempeft, and over
" flowed it like a Torrent, poffeffmg themfelves of England, of a great Part of France, and of
" Naples and Sicily, fhould, about 700 or 800 Years ago, drop their furious Expeditions, as if on
IC a fudden they fhould have grown barren or tame, or better contented with their own bad Cli-

" mates." Yet what he adds, in a great Meafure clears up his own Difficulty :
—" But I fuppofej"

(fays he) " we owe this Benefit wholly to the Growth and Progrefs of Chriftianity in the North,
" by which, early and undiftinguifhed Copulation, or a Multitude of Wives, were either re-

" ftrained of abrogated. By the fame Means [z. e. Chriftianity] Learning and Civility gradually

" got Footing amongft them—and Men began to leave their wilder Lives, fpent without other

" Cares or Pleafures than of Food or of Luft^ and betook themfelves to the Eafe and Entertain-

" mentj
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I A. D 1" msnt of Societies ; and, with Order and Labour, Riches began, and Trade followed." [Me-
900 moirs or" the United Netherlands.

]

\ The Multitude of Normans fettling in France in this Century, doubtlefs, took off" great Num-
bers of thofe Ravagers, and brought them into a fixed and regular Way of Life. And nocwith-

I (landing all the beforenamed lamentable and toojuft Defcriptions of this Century, many Things
I may be obferved therein, which contributed to the Revival and Increafe of Commerce all over the

Welt ; fuch as the building of many noble Cities in Germany and other Parts, which remain to this

Day, and the almoll wonderful Improvement of that Country in general, in fo lhort a Space as fince

Cbarkmain's Time. The Rife of the great Manufactures of the Netherlands ; the Gold and Silver

Mines, and alio many of the baler Metals found in Germany and other Parts : Moreover, towards

the End of this Century, the christianizing of the Danes, Norwegians, Swedes, Poles, and Hunga-
rians would naturally create a friendly Correfpondence, and foon after a Trade, with other Chrif-

tian Countries ; and notwtthltanding that the Devastations and Ravages of the Danes itill conti-

nued to the very End of this Century, more particularly againft England and Scotland, and the

Ravages of the Saracens in Italy, &c. yet, for the Reafons abovementioned, and perhaps for lome
others, which the judicious Reader will not be at a Lofs to infer from our following Memoirs of

this Century, even this very dark Age, with all its Barbarifm, will be found to be furnifhed with

Means preparatory to the Introduction of Commerce in fucceeding Times. Our King Athelftane's

Zeal for the Commerce of his Subjects, even as far as into the Mediterranean Sea : The Moors
fettling for Trade in India, and the Growth of Venice's Republic, were all introductory to the ge-

neral Growth of Commerce in Europe.

We have feen, that the Normans under Rollo had, by Violence, forced a Refidence in France, The £W< or Nor-

ever fince the Year 895 ; but in 905 they forbear their former Ravages and Devaftations ; for ma»J
> u«der Rollo,

having in that Year taken the City of Rouen by Compofition, and there fixed their principal Refi- . ,?
a Settlement

dence, they now, inftead of deftroying the neighbouring Caffles, fall to fortifying them, in order

the better to maintain their Settlement in that Country. They continued to increafe their Con- and Ro.'h becomes a

quefts there, and, Anno 909, laid Siege to Paris, and vanquished the King's Army, " in which" Chriftian, and ot>-

(fay s Mezeray) " they were encouraged by the Rival Princes and great Lords of France, who made S1 n
,

5

{ Jr °
*,

" ufe of them againft each other, till Anno 912, that their famous Leader, Rollo, embraced an!j tne King's
^

" Chriftianity, when King Charles the Simple not only made a Truce with him, but, making a Vir- Daughter to Wife.

" tue of Neceffity, yielded to him, in Propriety, that Part of Neuftria, fince from them named
" Normandy, creating him Duke of that Country ; and he alfo, for farther fecuring his Friend-
" fhip, gave him his own Daughter to Wife." After which, huge Swarms of Normans came
and fettled in various Parts of France : And Rollo, inftead of burning and lacking, now repaired

and improved Rouen, his capital Refidence.

In 907 a bloody Battle was fought, for three Days together, between the Emperor Louis IVth's The Hungarians ra.

Army and that of the ltill Pagan Hungarians, to the Advantage of the latter, who, in 909, over- vaSe Germany.

ran and wafted all Germany, till that Emperor was conftrained to buy their Departure with a great

Sum of Money*
About this Time a riew additional Chriftian Kingdom was erected in Spain : Sancho Abacco, the Arragon ereaed into

firft King of Navarre, having extended his Territory of Pampeluna towards Huefca, &c. afTumed a new Chriftian

the Title of King of Pampeluna and Arragon. And thus the Chrifiians of Spain, who were the Re- Kin2dom in sPa!"-

mainder of the Vifigoths, gradually gained Ground on the Moors in Spain, whofe Predecefiors had
taken violent PofTeffion of their Country.

At this very Time alfo, the German Empire began to wear a new Face, from the Death of Germany's Conftitu-

Louis IV. the laft of the Baftard Blood of Charlemain, who died in this Year 912; for the heredi-
£
on altered

;
but the

tary German Princes, in Conjunction with the Bifhops, now began to eleft Emperors out of their °",^
ry muc ™"

own Body, and Germany foon became wonderfully improved. But their principal Bilfiops, in

Imitation of his Holinefs, their Head, about this Time alfo began to afiume temporal Jurifdiction The Bifhops and

over their Bifhopricks, whereby they foon became considerable Sovereign Princes ; as thofe of Abbots of Germany

Mentz, Cologne, Treves, Saltjburg, Wurtzburg, Bremen, Munfter, &c. Sundry Abbots too f^th^sS'8
""

afTumed a like Sovereignty ; fuch as thofe of St. Gall, Fulda, See. whereby the Clergy, who
are very tenacious of their temporal Interefts, have maintained moft of thofe Sovereignties to this

Day, and have thereby acquired a great Weight in the Diets of the Empire, and three of them in

the Election of Emperors. Some of the Bifhops of France (as thofe of Lyons, Rheims, &c.) at-

tempted a like Sovereignty, but could not hold it long. From this Circumftance, many Dukes,
Counts, and Barons, afTumed a Sovereignty over their refpective Eftates ; and as there were conftant

Quarrels between the Provinces, what little Trade there was became greatly interrupted in moft
Parts of Europe; whereupon, many Lords entered into AfTociations for maintaining the public

Peace, and for protecting Ladies from Abufes •, hence began that romantic Spirit of Chivalry, or

AfTociations of Knights, created with religious Ceremonies, which in the Xllth and following

Centuries, made themfelves famous for Expeditions to the Holy Land, and alfo by propagating

fby an armed Force) Chriftianity in the North End of Germany, Poland, Prujfia, and Livonia, as

will be fhewn in its Place. Yet all the Dukes, Counts, Bifhops, and Abbots, both in France

and Germany, ftill continued to pay Homage to their fupreme Sovereigns, which was termed the

Feudal Right or Law.
As yet there were no great, free, or imperial Cities in Germany, and very little Commerce or Germany's Improve-

Opulence ; neither were there as yet any Number of walled Towns, excepting thofe on the Rhine ments -

and Danube, which had been Frontier Forts of the Roman Empire. But the Emperor Henry the

Fowler (who came to the Crown in 919, and died in' 937) reduced Germany into much better

Order than it had before been, and much improved it. He eftablilhed a Militia, and united the

Barons, whereby he foon aboliihed the Tribute till then paid to the Hungarians : He alfo furrounded

many German Cities with Walls. His fon, Otho the Great, improved on his Father's Plan, affuming

alfo the Sovereignty of Rome and Italy, which, however, was very negligently conducted by his

SuccefTors.

According to the learned Gerrard Brandt's Hiftory of the Reformation, Sec. in and about the Low Tne Country ofHot*

Countries, Holland now firft obtained that Name, given to it by the Normans on Account of its
lo nam"

low Situation, it being before this Time reckoned and called Part of the Country of the Franks:

7 Neither
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Neither (fays this Author) did the firft Counts bear the Title of Holland till about the Year 1053,
or later.

Several GertnanVx'm- At this Time, Conrade, Duke of Franconia, elefted King [not then called Emperor] of Germany,
ces afliime a lieredi- oppofed to his utmoft the then potent Dukes of Lorrain, Swabia, Bavaria, and Saxony, from main-
t2ry Sovereign ty^m taining their hereditary Succeffion, and the Sovereignty of their refpecliive Countries •, which,

however, he was not able to prevent.

The Saracens, about this Time, having made themfelves Mafters of Calabria and Apulia, and of
many Italian Cities, they committed great Devaftations in that Country ; from whence they were
not expelled until the Year 968 by the Emperor Otho, or Otto II. ftiled the Great.

Notwithftanding the great Application of the German Bifhops, ever fince Charlemain's Time,
for chriftianizing of the North Farts of that Country, amongft the Slavi, &c. yet we find by
Adam Bremen/is, and Lambeccii Origines Hamburgenfes, that the faid Slavi, and alfo the Danes,

wafted the Dioceffes of Hamburg and Bremen, purely in Hatred to the Chriftian Religion, as did

alfo the Pagan Bohemians and Hungarians about this Time. And the laft-mcntioned Nation not

only wafted Germany, but crofted the Rhine, and ravaged Lorrain, and Part of France, about the

Year 920, as they again did the like in Italy, Anno 922.

he Ernperor,ffcery The Emperor Henry the Fowler (who came to the Crown in 919, and died in 937) proved a
e Fowler, founds great and wife Prince, for the improving and ftrengthening of Germany. He was the Founder of

German Ckic'^Y h
man7 farnous Cities in Saxony and other Parts, which he alio fortified againft the Incurfior.s of the

as Brandtbu-g, Lett- Pagan Sclavi, Vandals, and Hungarians, and garrifoned them with the braveft of his Solciiers,

fri, &c who, from thence, (according to Werdenhagen) were firft called Burghers, as the Citizens in Ger-

many are called to this Day. And that wife and politic Emperor being about to attack the Vandals,

Anno 927, he did, in the Prefence of his Dukes, Princes, Marquiffes, and Earls, create fome of
the ftouteft of the Commonalty, as alfo the braveft Artificers in Cities, into the Dignity of the

Nobility ; and having in the fame Year, by their Affiftance, mattered the Town of Brandeburg

from the Vandals, he beftowed it and other neighbouring Places on his faid new created Nobility,

which is the Caufe (fays Werdenhagen) that, even to this Day, there are greater Numbers of
Nobility in that Part of the Country than any where elfe in Germany.

Even Leipfick itfelf was, by this Emperor, firft made a walled Town, it being doubted by Pei-

ferus himfelf, in his Origines Lipfienfes, whether Leipfick was a Town, or only but a Village, till

this Emperor's Time.
By all which wife Meafures, he was enabled to drive the Hungarians and Slavonians (for that

Time at leaft) quite out of Germany.

The Weft-Saxon Kings being now become fole Monarchs of England, King Athelftane this Year
found it prudent to remove farther North, and to be crowned at Kingfton upon Thames. Dr. How-
ell {ays, " that this Remove was not fo much in refpecl: to London, which, for Opulence, and
" Multitude of Inhabitants, had not been, all along thefe Saxon Times, fo confiderable, and had
" alfo fuftained great Calamities by Fire, as to the Invafions of the Danes, which were frequently
" made up the River Thames ; and alfo to be nearer to the Eaft-Angles, amongit whom thofe

" Rovers had fixed themfelves : For the fame Reafon, three of the Kings, his Succeflbrs, Edred,
" Edwi, and Etbelred were crowned (and probably often refided) there, whereby it got the Name
" of Kingftown. Itfeems it had flood formerly on a flat Ground, liable to the Inundations of the

" Thames ; and for that Reafon it was removed to its prefent Site, when it probably had the Name
" of Kingfton given it, its former Name being Moreford."

There muft probably have been, at this Time, but very little, if any, maritime Commerce

h

,nC

M ™

l

ement t0 from England to the Countries within the Mediterranean Sea ; fince, in King Athelftane's Reign,

trade to the /1
W- J^nno 9 2 5-> that wife Prince, for the promoting of his Subjects Commerce, made a Law, "That

terranean.
** every Merchant who made three Voyages to that -Sea on his own Bottom fhould be raifed to

" Honour, and enjoy the Privileges of a Gentleman." TheConnexion which all Chriftian Coun-
tries then had with the Court of Rome might, probably, allure fome of our Traders, now and

then, to make an Adventure thither with a Cargo by Sea •, though, doubtlefs, moft of our Cor-

refpondences and Vifits to that Court were then managed over Land through France and Lombardy.

King Aihelfane\ The faid King Athelftane [according to Sir Henry Spelman's and JVilkins's Saxon Laws] appointed

Towns for Coinage. Mints for Coinage of Money to be at the following Places, viz. London to have eight Mints, Can-

terbury feven, [viz. four for the King, two for the Archbifhop, and one for the Abbot of St.

Auftin's] Rochefter three, [viz. two for the King, and one for the Bifhop] Winchefter fix, Lewis,

Southampton, Exeter, Shaft/bury, and Wareham two each, and every other great Town to have one

each.

K?* Here's no Mention of any City or Town North of London, which fhews that this Monarch's

Jurifdiction was not then fo extenfive northward •, the Danes being ftill Mafters in the Kingdoms of

Mercia, Eaft-Anglia, and Northumberland, though (as in King Alfred's Time) acknowledging his

Superiority.

The firft Marquis of According to fome Hiftorians, the Emperor, Henry the Fowler, having driven the Vandals out
Brandeburg created. f Brandeburg, or at leaft reduced them to Subjection, he this fame Year created, for the firft Time,

a Marquis of Brandenburg, i. e. Governor of the Marches, or Frontiers, which divided that Coun-

try from the ftill unfubdued Pagan Nations farther North, viz. the Vandals, Slavi, &c. of

Pomerania, Mecklembnrg, &c. The [fuppofed royal] Author of the Memoirs of Brandeburg here-

upon obferves, " That as Charlemain had formerly compelled thofe People to embrace Chriftianity,

" from which they revolted as foon as his Army had moved from them •, fo alfo did Henry the

''Fowler, by the like Violence, re-convert them, Anno 928, with a great deal of Bloodfhed—Yet
" the Brandebitrgers revolted to Paganifm a fecond Time, headed by Mtftcvoytts, King of the Van-
" dais, who drove the Markgrave Thierry out of Brandeburg ; but they were in the End, and by
" like Force of Arms, reduced a third Time to Chriftianity."

Byrca, the ancient About this Time, according to Helmoldus, the moft eminent and principal City of Sweden was
Capital

I

City ofW. named Byrca, or Byrk, whither the Chriftian Miffionaries from Germany reforted. He calls it a

Situation,
&""" *' mo^: famous Town of the Goths, fituated in the Middle of Sweden, having a good Haven on the

Baltic Sea, whither the Ships of the Danes, Norwegians, Slavi, and other Scythian People ufually

reforted for Commerce. Adam of Bremen calls it by the fame Name, and alio by that of SiHcna.

Speaking
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A. D. Speaking of the Magnitude of the Pagan Temple at Upfal, [and he wrote his Hiftoria ecclefiaftica,

925 Anno 1080] which Temple, he fays, was [<fotum Auro paratum, i.e.] all over decked vjith Gold, he

adds, " It is not far diftant from Sitlona or Byrca : It is, however, agreed, that Stockholm was not Stockholm not yet

as yet built. Puffendorf, in his Hiftory of Sweden, fays, that Byrca, about this Time, was one of buflt.

the greateft and ftrongeft Cities of Sweden, being then able to fend 1 2,000 Men into the Field, with-

out any fenfible Diminution of its Inhabitants, which, if true, is more than, perhaps, Stockholm

can do at prefent. A Swedifh Gentleman acquainted the Author of this Work, that Biorkon figni-

fies the Ifland of Biork, [i. e. Byrca] and that it flood about thirty Miles higher up the Bay whereon
Stockholm was afterward built, there being frill fome few Veftiges of its ancient Greatnefs to be

traced, where there ftill remains a Village named Byork at this Day. This Account confirms

what Adam of Bremen fays of the Situation of Byrca, fince it is well known that the City of Upfal is

not far from Stockholm.

931 Miferable was the Condition of Italy at this Time, grievoufly afflicted (fays Machiavel'm his /Mj's miferabld

Hiftory of Florence ) by the Ravages of two different Invaders, viz. the Huns or Hungarians, on Staie ty tneliavag<!*

the Side of the Alps, and the Saracens on the Side of Naples. Hereby the Pope and the Church fj^
1"" an(Ufl-

were continually molefted ; and by Reafon of the Divifions amongft the Princes of the Weft, and
the Weaknefs of the Greek Emperors, Italy remained in an helplefs and forlorn Condition. In Genoa deftroyed by

this Year, 931, the Saracens deftroyed the City of Genoa, and wafted its Territory; and from this tjje Ssr«w«.

Deftruction of Genoa (adds Machiavel) fprune; the future Greatnefs of the City of Pifa, whither.
,""'"' s u ' n

.Proves

. -> J r & 1 J > the aggrandizing of
the Genoeje now fled for Shelter. p,ja.

In thefe Times of Ignorance, more efpecially among the Laity, there were few to be found clerk, the Ori?in of
who could ufe the Pen, either in the Courts of Princes, or in the Government of Cities, ib that they this Appellation, as

found themfelves obliged to choofe Secretaries and Regifters from among the Ecclejiafticks ; from applied to all J^W/*-*

whence, even to this Day, the Writers in Secretaries Offices, Courts of Juftice, &V. are ftiled 'SJ n̂J^t0 J'^ t>° -

Clerks : By which Means the Clergy infinuated themfelves yet farther into the' Management of tem-

poral Matters. [Brandt's Hiftory of the Reformation in and about the Low Countries, Vol. I.]

933 The Arabian Saracens having long fince fubdued Egypt and the Coaft of Barbary, and afterwards The Ccaft of Cafres

Spain, Majorca, Sardinia, Corfica, &c. they at length pufh their Conquefts along the Coafts of the plantedby the.^r^j,

Red Sea, down to the Coafts of Africa, South-weft from the Streights of Babelmandel, in the ^°
j^

iU atl lheir

Country of the Caffres. Here, it is faid, thefe Arabians built, foon after, all the Towns in the

Caffres Country, who were then a naked and miferably ignorant People, having had no Towns
before. It is alfo faid, that the Arabs were here joined by Colonies at different Times from Perfia,

and that they built the Towns of Brava, Mombaza, Quiloa, Mozambique, Magadoxa, Sofala, [fa-

mous for its rich Gold Mines, pofiibly the Ophir of Solomon] Melinda, &tc. They alfo mattered

the Ifles on that Coaft, and fent fome Colonies to the great Ifle of Madagafcar. In this Condition

did the Portuguefe find that Coaft on their firft Voyage to India. The before-named Arabian Con- How the Moon came

querors had driven the native Cafrefians up into the inland Parts, from whence they brought the to be fo numerous in

Arabs on the Coaft Gold-duft, Elephants Teeth, Skins, Sec. Thefe Arabs foon fell into a Commerce lnli"'i

by Shipping to India, having alfo fpread themfelves along the whole Coaft eaftward to the River

Indus, and from thence as far South as Cape Comorin, where the Portuguefe found many of them^

when they firft arrived in India, under the general Name of Moors, who then tranfacted all the

Commerce of the Eaft, and greatly oppofed the Portuguefe fettling in India, by which Name,
hen fpeaking of thofe in India, we muft not underftand merely the native Moors of Barbary, as

we do in Europe, (fays the Author of Portuguefe Afia, Vol. I.) but all Sorts of Mahometans fettled

in India, who are there called by the general Name of Moors.

It was happy for the reft of Mankind, and particularly for Chriftendom, that the Saracens, who T]le Mton
-

h r,
diji

had thus extended their Conquefts fo far and wide, did not long remain united under one general by what [Weans they

Empire and Caliph, but permitted many independent Monarchies to be erected ; whereby they gradually loft

gradually loft feveral of them. Thus, in Spain, (for Inftance) the Moors of Cordova fuffered new <jround ttlere-

Kingdoms to be erected at Toledo, Huefca, Murcia, Valentia, &c. which gave the Chriftian Princes

of Spain great Advantages over them. Though, it muft be owned, that the faid Chriftian Princes

fell into the like Miftake, and were often at Variance amongft themfelves, evenfo far as fometimes

to join with the faid Moorifli Princes in Spain againft each other, and, in fome Inftances, to inter-

marry with them.

937 King Athelftane drives the Britons of Exeter into Cornwall, and in the fame Year he expelled the King Mel/lane en-

Scots out of Cumberland and Weftmoreland, and maftered the Kingdom of Northumberland; although larses his Domi-

Anlaf, a Danifh Northumbrian Prince, had failed into the Humber with 600 Veffels againft Athel- ^T^S^^af
1 *

\ftane three Years before; and that Anlaf had AMiftance from the Irifh and Welch, and from Conftan- Qanerm

\tine King of Scotland, all whom he is faid to have defeated by his Fleet.

93SJ Athelftane, King of England, reduces Ludwal, the principal King of Wales, to pay him a Tri- King AtfolftaneS

bute of twenty Pounds Weight of Gold, 300 Pounds Weight of Silver, 25,000 Oxen, and as many Conquefts bring

Hounds and'Hawks as he fhould require. Thefe Succeffes foon fpread his Fame beyond Sea, J™|p!'^
s

fr"m
and fundry Princes on the Continent courted his Friendfhip. The Emperor, Otho the Great, tne continent,

married a Daughter of Athelftane's •, Hugh, Mayor of the Palace of France, obtained another

Daughter for his Son ; and Louis, Prince of Aquitayne, had a third Daughter. Thefe Matches
produced fuch rich and noble Prefents for Athelftane, as had not been feen before his Time ; fuch

as Gems, precious Stones, Veffels of Onyx, rich Perfumes, the fineft Horfes with golden Furni-

ture, &c. Harald, King of Norway, is alfo faid to have fent Athelftane a Ship, whofe Stern was
Gold, [gilded, moft likely] and the Sails of Purple. Kl" Our Monk ifh Writers, if they liked the

Tale, made no Scruple of exaggerating beyond Meafure.

940 The Xlth Article of the Treaty of Weftphalia, between the Empire and Sweden, makes the Date R'agdihurgCilyi its

of the firft Charter from Otho the Great to the City of Magdeburg to be on the 7th of June, 940, <-harters remarked

before which Time it was probably an inconfiderable Place ; Bardewic being then the only great °£
f ; the Ca-

and principal City of Saxony, and a great Emporium, (fays Angelius a Werdenhagen, whoyet makes
p;tal ofo;d Saxc„

this Charter to have been granted feven Years later.) This great Emperor now grants the Inhabi- ftill.

tants " Power to build and fortify their City, and to exercife the municipal Law therein ; to be a

" free City, and its Inhabitants to be free, cjjV."—Werdenhagen makes the laid Emperor to grant

a fecond Charter to Magdeburg, Anno 972, directed to the Merchants [Mercatoribv.s (3 pofteris fuis]

Vol. I. O and
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and their Succejfors, " That, not only in his Dominions, but throughout Chriftendom, and likewife

" in heathen or barbarous Countries," \_fuch was the RefpeB paid in thofe Times to the Head of the

Empire, '(fays our Author) that they frequently made their Grants in this Stile] " they mail have free

" Egrefs and Regrefs, without paying any Tolls in other Towns, or at Bridges, Waters, Wares,
" &c. excepting only the cuftomary Tolls, at Mentz, Cologne, Tiel, and Bardewick." Thefe are

the fame Privileges as are enjoyed by Imperial Cities at this Time.

Many other Saxon We find another Charter to Magdeburg, Anno 1024, from the Emperor Conrade II. in none of

Towns fortified by which, however, is the Word Community or Corporation as yet mentioned, as meaning one Body-
Otha the Great. politic. Otho the Great alfo fortified the neighbouring Towns, as Hall, Northaufen, Halberftadt,

Quedlinbwg, Hehnftadt, &c. But Magdeburg, above all others, was his favourite, which, for many
Ages after, was the Seat of the chief Courts of Juftice of the Empire, and deemed its Capital.

The faid Emperor made it alfo an Archbifhoprick, as being a Frontier againft the Incurfions, &c.

of the pagan Slavi, Vandals, Sarmatians, &c. fays Adam Bremen/is.

About this Time Edmund I, King of England, drove the Welch out .of Cumberland, and yielded

that Country up to Malcolm I. King of Scotland, together with the County of Weftmorland.

The Emperor Otto, or Otho the Great, is faid this Year to have vanquished the Danes, and to

have compelled them to embrace Chriftianity. He proved equally fuccefsful againft: the ftill

pagan Hungarians, Vandals, Slavi, &c. who neverthelefs afterwards revolted.

Anno 950, he again reduces the Bohemians, and adds Belgium, Burgwidy, and Hungary to the

In Italy he vanquishes
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of Germany.
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Bbbemiam and adds Empire ; tho' the lafl [viz. Hungary] did not long continue in that State.
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King Berengarius, depofes one Pope, and fets another up in his Head.

Germany was alfo fo happy at this Time, and during the Reign of fo great an Emperor as

Otho the Great, to have her firft Silver Mines difcovered at Gojlar in Saxony, and were aftually be-

gun to be worked. This occafioned fuccefsful Searches to -be made for the Difcovery of many
others in Germany. [Yet German Authors fay, that the Mines of Hartz are more ancient than even

thofe of Saxony.] From thofe rich Mines have immenfe Quantities of Silver been digged, where-

by the fole Medium of Commerce in that Part of the World was greatly increafed, thereby

giving much additional Vigour to Commerce. Yet the Mines of Hungary are faid to be 100

Years older than thofe of Gojlar, fome of which are 900 Feet in depth, and they are probably

the oldeft now fubfifting in Europe to this Day.

About this Time alfo Helmoldus makes mention of the Slavian City of Aldenburg, or Oldenburg,

in Holftein, as being then a famous Emporium on the Baltic Shore, within thirty Miles of Lu-
heck, [not as yet in being] and much frequented by Shipping. Here was a Palace of the Kings
of Slavia. It remained in a flourishing State till Queen Margaret of Denmark deftroyed its Haven

;

fince which Time it is much decayed.

Voltaire (in his General Hifiory of Europe) conjectures, that it was not till the End of the IXth
Century, that the Venetians, retiring farther into their Lagunas, gave to their Affemblage of

little Ifies, which now formed a Town, .the Name of Venice, from the Name of the neighbour-

ing Coaft called Terra Venetorum ; and that having, by their Wealth and Arms, acquired firft the

Province of Ifiria, and afterwards part of Dalmatia, with Spalatro, Ragufa, and Narenza, their

Doge, about the Year 950, affirmed the Title of Duke of Dalmatia.

About the middle of this Century, according to Tallents's Tables, and thofe of fome other

* Chronologers, the Science of numeral Algebra was invented in Arabia by Geber, others fay, by

Mahomet Mofes ; but literal Algebra was much later. In this and the preceding Century, there

were alfo many learned Aftronomers in Arabia : Yet we lhall fee that it was near 500 Years later

before Algebra was known in Chriftendom.

The Emperor Otho the Great, erects Cologne into the Dignity of an Imperial City, 2. e. a City

fubjeft to none but the Empire in general, and to the Emperor himfelf ; enjoying fuch other

valuable Privileges as thofe bellowed by the fame Prince on Magdeburg.

King Edgar's, Power, From King Alfred's Death, to the Reign of King Edgar the Peaceful, we find no mention of any
the iweliing Ac-

_ Englifh Navy. But when that King afcended the Throne, [concerning whofe Power and Grandeur,

our Monkilh Writers have been fo extremely lavilh, as to have fpoiled, in a great Meafure, by their

over-doing, what theyfo much laboured to eftablifh] we are told of almoft marvelous Exploits.

What Dr. Hoivell fays of him (in his Hifiory ofdhe World) may be very true, viz. " That he un-
" derftood and praclifed the true Intereft of his Country—which was to be Mafter at Sea," &c.

He adds, " He rigged out fuch a Fleet, as for Number of Veffels may feem incredible." A very

juft Remark. £
Malmfbury fays, " That every Summer, immediately after Eafter, he commanded his Ships

" upon every Shore to be brought into a Body ; he failed ufually with the eaftern Fleet to the

" weflem Part of the Ifland, and then fending it back with the wefiern one, he failed into the
" North, and thence with the northern he returned to the Eajt ; being exceeding diligent to

" prevent the Incurfions of the Danes, Welch and Scots, and courageous for his Kingdom's
" Defence againft Foreigners, &c."

Each of his faid Fleet, as we are told, conlifted of 1200 flout Ships, according to Hoveden

and Florence of Worcefter ; making in all 3600. Others go fo far as to make them amount to

4000 Ships.—Others add a fourth Fleet, which increafes the Number to 4800. And, to make all

this feem the more feafible, they tell us, that to enable him to fultain'fo great a Charge, befide

the Contributions of his Subjects, he had eight petty Kings his Vaffals, bound to him by Oath
to be ready at his Command by Sea and Land, viz. the Kings [or fome King] of Part of Ireland

or of Scotland, others fay of Ireland only, of Cumberland, of the IJles, [i. e. Mann, &c] and five

others of Wales. We may eafily fuppofe he might, (tho' not much to his Credit) as his En-
comiafts fay, make thofe eight tributary Princes row him in his Barge on the River Dee at Chcf-

ter ; but how he and they together could fet out, and alfo keep up conftantly fo vaft a Fleet as

never was before, nor probably ever will again be heard of, and in an Age too wherein there

was fo little Commerce, is impoffible to be accounted for. He was but fixteen Years of Age
when he came to the Crown, and he reigned juft as many Years. It was but about half a Cen-
tury fince the Danes were fuperior both at Sea and Land ; and although probably this King was
a gallant and wife young Prince, it feems ftrange fo vaft a Change fhould fo fuddenly be effect

-

7 ..<;<}•
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ed. Edgar's Brother and Predeceffor, King Edwi, had treated the Monks hardily ; and becaufe .

Dunftan, Abbot of Glaftonbury, had warmly animadverted on that Youth's lewd Life, he had banifh-

ed him to Flanders. Edgar aited juft the Reverfe of his Brother. He recalled St. Diiftan, [as he

is called] and made him Archbifhop of Canterbury. He not only reftored the former Revenues
of the Monasteries which Edwi had fequeftered, but even built many new Monafteries, [Tome

lav, one every Year of his Life, and fome fay 40 in aU, others 48.] Upon thefe and fuch like

Considerations, one muft be very, little acquainted with the Spirit and Hiftory of Monafticks not

tcr know that they generally made Princes pious, or otherwife, wife or foolifh, weak or powerful, in

exact proportion to the Regard they teftified for their Order. Yet one honeft Monk (William

Thome) Spoke neareft to the Truth, who allows the whole Number of his Ships to have been

but 400 at moft. The Monks canonized him after his Death ; and fo rich were the Convents

thro' the Liberality of this and former Princes, that Ingulphus writes, in this very Reign, the

Treafure of Crowland-Abbey amounted to. 10,000/. befide holy Veffels, Shrines, Reliits, &c. What
then muft fome other more ancient Monafteries have had, fmce this of Crowland [or Croyland]

had been founded but 30 Years. It was therefore, in our humble Opinion, below the Dignity

of our great Mr. Selden, to ftuff his Mare clavfum with fuch improbable Stories as this of Edgar'?,

naval Power, purely to pleafe his Mafter King Charles I. tho'.he afterwards put on a quite dif-

ferent Countenance. Finally, whatever this King's Power really was, all Hiftorians are agreed,

that with him was buried all the Glory of the Anglo-Saxons ;
" nothing (fays Dr. Howell) being

" thenceforth to be heard amongft them but Death and Ruin."

About this Time, or rather fomewhat fooner, (according to the great Penfionary De Witt's The Comrnence-

Intereft of Holland, Chap. 11. Part I.) the Woollen Manufallure of Flanders, and other Parts f the ment of
.
f/
f

7? <fo'/s

Netherlands, which made lb great a Figure for 600 Years after, took its Rife. That great Man|r^/'M&',Man

obferves, " That till now, there were fcarcely any Merchants in all Europe, excepting a few in

" the Republics of Italy, who traded with the Indian Caravans of the Levant."
" The Flemings, lying neareft to France, (continues De Witt) were the firft that began to

" earn their Livings by Weaving, and fold the fame in that fruitful Land, [France'] where the
" Inhabitants were not only able to feed themfelves, but alfo, by the Superfluous Growth of their

" Country, could put themfelves into good Apparel. Which Baldwin the Young, (or the Hid.)
" Earl of Flanders, about the Year 960, considerably improved, by letting up annual Fairs or
" Markets in feveral Places, without any Tolls being demanded for Goods either imported or
" exported." The Flemi/h Hiftorians fay, that his Father Arnold being very old, refigned the Go-
vernment to this Son, Anno 959, who thereupon fortified the Cities of Bruges, Ypres, Fumes, Bergen,

(or Mons) Bov.rbourg, Dixmuyde, Oldenburg, Roujfelaire, Rodembourg, &c. He invited over into

Flanders all manner of Handicraftfmen for making all Sorts of Manufactures, to whom he granted

great Privileges. He alfo established many Fairs at Bruges, Courtray, Torhout, Mont-Caffel, &c.

and fixed Markets at Stated Days in every Week, where Merchants could exchange their Goods

for others ; which was then practised (fay the Authors of thofe Histories) becauSe of the Scar-

city of Money.
This judicious Account from So great a Man, muft needs carry much Conviction along with a Conjeaure con-

it, as what may be. deemed an authentic, tho' brief, View of the Rife of the famous Netherland ccrning the Age of

Woollen Manufacture, probably prior to the Linen Manufacture •, the former being in a Manner the Ll '"n Manufac-

abiblutely requifite for preferving Men from the Inclemency of the Weather, the latter rather
ture ° uv°^'

a Species of Luxury ; many barbarous Nations at this Day
_
living without any Linen at

all. As Men fell more into Commerce, and confequently grew richer and more elegant, they

gave the greater Encouragement to fo cleanly and defirable a Ware as Linen next their Bodies,

iyc. The Linen Manufacture came firft from Egypt into Greece and Italy, and thence travelled

weftward to France and Flanders ; next probably into Germany and England, before it got ground

in the more northern and North-Eaft Parts of Europe, where it has Since prolpered very much. 'f
Others think that the Carthaginians firft introduced it into Europe.

It is almoft needlefs here to remark, that (at leaft) fome Sort of Woollen Cloth muft ever have Weaving of Woollen

been made in all civilized Countries -, and that wherever the Romans planted Colonies, they there muft have ever been

introduced the weaving of Cloth. Mr. Cambden, in his Britannia, Speaking of the Antiquity and ™ u
!

e in a" Clvill2e'i

Eminency of the City oiWinchefler, fays, That there the Roman Emperors Seem to have had \ nd as ^e #0OTa,v
their Imperial weaving Houfes for Cloths of both Woollen and Linen for the Emperor and the introduced Weaving

Army ; and moft probably that neceffary Art was preferred in Britain after the Romans quitted into Britain, it pro-

it, tho' perhaps in a plainer Kind, till the XlVth Century, when King Edward III. introduced J^'X ^,
c°^""^

the fine Manufacture from the Netherlands. -m a pia
,-ue r fort.

The City of Ypres, in Flanders, is faid to have now been built. It has been long famous for Ypres in Flan^n

the Table-Linen Manufacture, vulgarly called Diaper, i. e. Cloth D'Ypres, or of Ypres. Doilt-

The Annales Flandrix, printed at Frankfort in 1580, (in Folio) obferves under the Year 958,
" That by reafon of the Scarcity of Money at that Time, the Flemings dealt moftly by permuta-
" tion or Barter of one Kind of Merchandize for another , which we read was alio the Practice

" of almoft all the Germans and Sarmatians." Which is a Confirmation of Penfionary De Witt's

Account above quoted under this Year.

In this Year the Ifland of Candia (or Crete) was taken from the Saracens by the Greek Emperor Caniia taken from

Romanus I. or as others, Anno 964, by Nicephorus Phocas. the Saracens.

Henry Duke of Bavaria, at this Time, built Munich, the prefent Capital of that Country ; The City of Mmicb

but it was not walled till the Year n 75. It contains at prefent about 40,000 Inhabitants. m Eaveriabuilt.

If, as Hiftorians relate, St. Paul's Cathedral Church in London, which was burnt down in the Buildings, their

Year 961, was rebuilt in that fame Year, nothing can be a clearer Proof of the Meannefs of Meannels -

even our moft public Buildings at this Time ; fince (as Maitland, in his History of London, rightly

conjectures) it muft have been probably a fmall Timber Building.

At this Time, a great Part of Ireland was Subject to Edgar King of England, who had driven Ireland in part fob-

out the Danes. Sir James Ware (in his Antiquities of Ireland) gives us that King's Swelling Words d, 'ed b >' ^jgarKwg

in a Charter of his, viz. " I Edgar, King of England, and of all the Kings of the Ifles round "^J'^ t„eCityci
" Britain, with their Kingdoms, as far as Norway,—and of a great Part of Ireland, with its moft DMx.

" nobk
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" noble City Dublin." Mr. Selden, who has alfo given vis this Charter, (in his Tides of Honour)

rightly obferves, that this Dominion continued not in his Succefibrs.

Dublin City muft have made a considerable Figure in the Year 964. For Sir James Ware,

in his Annals of Ireland, p. 118. quotes a Charter of King Edgar, dated that Year at Gloucefter,

wherein it is termed, Nobiliffima Civitas Dublina, i. e. The moft noble or eminent City of Dublin.

D 1 \d-i intircly
Denmark (according to the Scholiaft on Adami Bremen/is Hiftoria Ecclefiaftica) was in this Year

chritlianized. 966, intirely converted to the Cbriftian Religion, King Harold VI. and all his People now openly

profefling it.

King Ei/gar's Mc- About this Time, Edgar King of England fell upon an effectual Method of clearing his King-

tnod of getting clear dom f Wolves, by impofmg an annual Tribute of 300 of thofe Animals on the Princes of
of" mimes in Eng- jyaies . whereby, in the third Year, there were no Wolves to be found in England nor Wales

:

Yet they remained in Scotland much later. Others place this Matter under the Year 970.

Dunkirk built.
*n tnls Year Baldwin Earl of Flanders built the Town of Dunkirk ; tho' it was not famous for

either Buildings or Shipping till long after.

Rates or Prices of Under this fame Year Bilhop Fleetwood, in his Cbronicon Preciofum, (which Work we mail have

an Horfe, and of frequent occafion to quote in the Sequel of this Hiftory) fays, " That a Palfray was worth ten

Land- " Shillings ; an Acre of Land was purchafed for one Shilling ; and an Hyde of Land, which con-
" tained 120 Acres, at one Hundred Shillings." This fhews the great Scarcity of Money and of

Purchafers at this Time ; probably, indeed, their Money was at leait thrice the Quantity of Silver

that is contained in our prefent Coin. The Land, in particular, is amazingly cheap, for which
another probable Reafon is ufually affigned, viz. the great Difficulty of, and Obftruclion to, the

Sale of the Barons Lands, until the Statute of King Henry VII. gave Leave for their Sale.

Scotland- ravaged by Scotland, about this Time, is faid to have been frequently invaded and ravaged by the Danes.
the Ofiiei. \n this Year an End was put to the Title of King of Italy ; the Emperor Otho having van-

f
h

/

eiv

'd
S °m ° .quifhed Adelbert (the Son of Berenger) the laft King thereof. Italy from thenceforth remaining

more or lefs dependent on the German Empire, under the immediate Government of various

feudal Princes and States,

7Kr;'«fu(tinftituted. About this Time, fay our Englifh Hiftorians, Trials by a Jury of twelve Men were firft

inftituted.

King Edgar refigns About this Time, (fays Mr. Cambden, in the feventh Chapter of his Defcription of Scotland)

Lothianzad Edin- there was a great Friendfhip and Alliance between Edgar King of England, and Kenneth III. King
burgh to the Sais. Q£ Scotland, (againft the Danes, their common Enemies) to whom the former finally refigned his

Right to the Lothians, and therewith the City and Caftle of Edinburgh ; both which had been

fometimes fubject. to the Scots and fometimes to the EngliJIi: " The Engli/h Empire there (fays

" Cambden) being fore Ihaken with the Danijh Wars, and lay as it were gafping and dying."

This Account of Cambden's is quite inconfiftent with the before-named fwelling Defcriptions of

Edgar's Power, as fet forth in our monkifh Hiftories.

Death and Charader Anno 974, died the Emperor Otho the Great, juftly deferving that Name. He raifed the Ger-

of the Emperor man Empire to fuch Power and Splendor, that Hiftorians ftile him the Founder of it. He added
Otho the Great. Italy as a Fief to it. He had alfo the then Kingdom of Lorrain, (which comprehended the Ne-

therlands, modern Lorrain, &c.) He fubdued Hungary, Slavonia, &c. and he, in fine, enjoyed

Dominions near as extenfive as thofe of the firft Emperor Charlemain.

SomeofKing£./- We find about this Time, that the eighth and laft of King Edgar's Laws enacted, That one

gar's Laws relating and the fame Money fhould be current throughout his Dominions : So that the private Mints of Arch-
to Com

|g
e
>
Mea- bifhops, Bilhops, and Abbots were now fuppreffed, and the King's own Coin alone was to' be

current. Yet we find the Practice of thofe private Mints revived and kept up even long after

the Norman Conqueft. Another wife Part of this Law was, that the Meafure of Winchefter ihould

be the general Standard. It was likewife enafted, that a Wey of Wool fhould be fold for half a

Pound in Money.
Venice grown potent The Republic of Venice had now acquired fo much Riches by the great Extenfion of her Com-
agamit the Saracens.

mercej tnat- fhe waS) jn this Year, enabled to fend Provifions and Succours to the Cities of Capua

and Bari, in the Kingdom of Naples, befieged by the Saracens ; whofe Fleet that of Venice foon

after vanquifhed.

Value and Weight The State of the Englifh Coin in the Reign of King Ethelred II. who began his Reign in 979,
of Er.giijh Coins and died in 1016, as by M. Weftcot's Notes on Selden's Jani Anglorum fades altera, (p. 113.) and
about this Time. Dr . Howell's Hiftory of the World, (Vol. iii. Part IV. Chap. 2.) was as follows, viz.

1 ft, Both in this Reign, and in that of Atheljlane's, a Thrymfe was worth three Shillings, as

Mr. Lombard the Antiquary valued it.

2dly, Five Anglo-Saxon Pence made a Shilling, and 48 Shillings made a Pound of Silver •, Mr.
Lambard having feen one of thofe Pennies of Ethelred's Coin.

3dly, Thirty Pence made a Mancus, or Mancufa.

4thly, An Ore, like a Pound, was a mere Denomination of weight, 1 5 of which made a Pound
Weight : So an Ore was worth four Shillings of our Money.

Certain Tdls- or Cuf- The faid King Ethelred made fome Laws at Wantage, relating to Cuftoms on Ships and Mer-
. 10ms paid in the Port chandize to be paid at \Blynygefgate~\ Billinfgate in the Port of London, then the only Quay, and

of London in King mofl- pr0per, as lying neareft to the Bridge, which exifted of Timber even before this Time ;

Ethelred

»

Time. ^^ ^^ fjdd Dr ftrf

;

yiz _

" 1. A fmall Veffel arriving there, was to pay One Halfpenny for Toll.

" 2. If a greater one, bearing Sails, One Penny.

" 3. For a Keele or Hulk, (being a long and large capacious fort of Veffel) Four Pence.

" 4. Out of a Ship laden with Wood, one Piece for Toll.
" 5. A Boat with Fifh, One Halfpenny, and a bigger Boat, One Penny.
" 6. Thofe of Rouen in Normandy, that come with Wine, or Grampois, [Query, if not Peafe]

and thofe of Flanders and Ponthieu, and others from Normandy and France, were wont to open

their Wares and free them from Toll, (i. e. I fuppofe to pay Toll.) Such Traders as came from

Liege and other Places travelling by Land, opened their Wares and paid Toll. The Emperor's

Men (i. e. Germans of the Steelyard) coming with their Ships, were accounted worthy ot good
* Laws
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A. D. Laws, and might buy in their Ships ; but it is not lawful for them to foreftall the Market from

079 the Burgers or London. They were to pay Toll, and at Cbrijlmas two grey Cloths and cr.c brown
one, with ten Pound of Pepper, five Pair of Gloves, two YefTels of Vinegar ; and as many a:

i ier."

|

K^ As the German Merchants of the Steelyard'in London were very early fettled there a, a
' me;xial Society, confifting of thofe of Cologne, &c. it feems at leaft probable that the Tolls here

:d to be paid by the Emperor's Men (as they are here called) a: the two moft folemn Fell/

: points that Society out to us. For as it muft be meant of Perfons conftantly or ufually rt

ing in London, there never was any other Society of German Merchants refiding in London but

thole of the Steelyard Society. Fitz Stephen, a Monk of Canterbury, who wrote in the Time
of King Stephen, fays, that Merchants of all Nations had, in his Time, their diftindt Keys and

Wharfs at London. The Haunce or Dutch had the Steelyard ; the Trench, for their Wines, had the

, 'ire

" 7. Bread to pay Toll thrice a Week, viz. Sunday, Tuefday, and Thar/day. Each Pannier

Hens to pay one Men for Toil.

.md Cheefe, traded in fourteen Days before Cbrijlmas, One Penny for Toll, and another

. Days after Cbrijlmas."

Some Pares of the above Laws are expreffed fo darkly, as to be fcarcely intelligible. Yet, be-

6de oui Remark c -.cerning the Steelyard, a curious Reader may make fome farther good Ufe of

the n trier, all together. By an Agreement between that King's Commiflioners and thofe of Wales, Rates or Prices of

a Tre .:*." was made concerning the Value of ftrayed Cattle, and alfo about trading or travelling
"ra

.
ve -

into each others Country, viz. a Horfe fet at thirty Shillings ; an Ox at Thirty Pence ; a Cow,
''..: --four Pence ; a Swine at Eight-pence ; a Sheep, One Shilling ; a Goat, Two-pence. Whereby it ThegreatDifpro-

appears that Horfes were then fix Times as valuable as Oxen, five Pence at this Time making £l ::oa,-'.ec -
th

f
- i.

J ' ~ Price ofan .-;—1S-
. .

zr.Ox.

When one reads, that in this fame King Ethelred's unhappy Reign, and even in that of Canute Etigtijb People fell

the Great, there was fo barbarous a Practice as Englijh People's felling their own Children and Kin- thelr Children

dred into foreign Parts, with as little Concern as they did their Cattle, who can forbear lamenting R
r^\ art '

the barbarous and wretched State of fuch a Country, and a profeffed Chriftian Country too. There
muft finely have been a Redundancy of People, and at the fame Time a great want of Employ-
ment for them at this Time. This ' Ihews the infinite Advantage of Commerce, Manufactures,

Fifheries, zrA Navigation to a Nation, whereby all their Poor may be employed, not only for the

Benefit of their Parents and Families, but for the Wealth and Strength of the Community.
The Danes ravage and the fame Year they again ravage the Englijh Coafts and Coun- Danifi Ravages ii

h numerous Fleets. .
.

- :
"J 2ai E"i-

9S0

9S2 In 982 they laid Siege to London, and damaged it much, but could not take it.

hilft the Emperor Otbo the Great was reducing Ltaly and Rome to his Subjection, the pagan; The Pagan Schrui

in his Abfence, wafted the chriftianized Part of Germany next to them, and take the City yafte the chriilian-

of Brc i Mean while the Greek Emperor Bajilius, affifted by the Saracens, recovers Apulia lzed
_

Parc o(G""

and Calabria from Otbo ; who, in return, drives the Greek Garrifons out of Illyria and Dalmatia. w^r between the

About this Time Wolodimir, Duke of Rujfia, or Mujcovy, married Anne Sifter to the Greek Em- Ge-m n and Greek

peror Bajilius II. whereby a Foundation was laid for the Introduction of Chriftianity into that Emperors.

: almoft unknown pagan and barbarous Country. -C<j Ie'^"
Towards the Clofe of this Xth Century, the People of Bifcay, who had with their Chriftianity ror

-
5 Sifler.'

r

preferved their Independency, even when the Moors pofteffed all the reft of Spain, being now Bifcay and BUbai

become more potent by their gaining ground on the Moors, began to turn their Hands to the ^g'm ;ts Ir
.

on

manufacturing of their excellent Iron, not only for their own Ufe, but for fupplying of otrler ^"""T^de

1£

^ °g
r
*

is. And the Port of Bilbao began to have Shipping, and to trade beyond Sea, perhaps the c :i... Nation ofthd

firft of any Nation Weft of the Mediterranean Sea in any confiderable degree. Wefi.

Under the profperous Government of their Duke Pietro Urfeolo, the Republick of Venice, with P*««'s raft Im-

a potent Fleet, not only enlarged its former Conquefts in Ijlria, but extended them into Daima- ^ry^j^elfas in
tia, and deftroyed all about Narenza with Fire and Sword, in revenge for that People's having Commerce,
for 170 Years paft infefted the Venetians by their Piracies, (fays the EJJai del'HiJloire du Co

Paris 1729.) " In fuch Sort did Venice, about this Time, acquire thofe Cities and Towns
" on the Eaft Coait of the Adriatic Sea, moft of which they ftill retain ; fuch as Triejle, (long fince

" however fubjected to the Houfe of Aujlria) Cabo' ePIjlria, Parenzo, Pola, Zara, Spalatro, Cv.r-

" zola, Lefina, Ragufa, Narenza, and many other Places ; and from this Time the Dukes of Ve-
" nice affumed the Title of Duke of Dalmatia. Moreover, altho' the Saracens in general were
" Enemies to the Chrijlian Name, and that thofe of Sicily and Sardinia more efpecially, conftantly

" infefted the Coafts of Italy ; yet the prudent Doge and Republick of Venice found means, by their

" Envoy:, to fettle Commerce with the Saracens of Syria and Egypt, (then under divers Saracen

" Princes; Countries ever famous for the Production of Rice, Sugar, Dates, Senna, CaJJia, Flax,

" Linen, Balm, Perfumes, Gauls, wrought Silk, Soap, &c- befides the rich Spices and 'precious Stones

" of India brought to thofe two Countries. With all which rich Merchandize the Venetians now
" traded all over the Weft Parts of Europe to their immenfe Profit." Yet prior to this great Genoa was srior v>

Trade of Venice, Genoa traded to Egypt, Syria, Conjlantinople,ficc. for Spices, Drugs, Silks, &?f. Ftniam tfc

with which they fupplied moft of the Weft Parts of Europe, and thereby acquired immenfe to the Levf•

riches ; tho' this Trade declined very much at Genoa upon Venice's becoming confiderable.

Venice, moreover, in the faid Doge's Time, (who reigned from 991 to 1009) obtained of the

Greek Emperors Bajilius II. and Alexis, a Freedom from all Cuftoms and Taxes in that Empire ;

it is no wonder fhe grew rich, [fays James Howell, in his Survey of the Seigncry of Venice.']

The German Emperor Otbo III. likewhe granted her divers Privileges, Anno C)Cj6, and a Right to

fet up Fares in divers Parts o£ Germany, (fays the Effai de VHiJldin - above

quoted) where the Venetians carried on a vaft Commerce. " The faid Emperor alfo remitted,

" for ever, the Cloke of Cloth of Gold, which Venice was bound by folemn Agreement to pref nt
" yearly to the Emperor."

In this fame Year Arnold earl of Holland, Zealand, and FrMand, is {aid to have firft obtair.e j the The E*l °'
"-

Means of holding his Territories of the German Empire, and not of Ft ice, as hi herio. LoMs of"«he Em-
Vol. L P rfpire.
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London in vain be- Swertne the Ift, King of Denmark, befieges London by Land and Water, but could riot take it.

fieged bytbe2>«»«. j t feems that Olaus Kina of Norway was converted to Chriftianity and baptized in Evvland. in
.\»--wa, cnnlnanized , ~ . ~ _ . 7 7 rT °. ^ , , . -, ' .

r
, . . _. o ?

about this Time. the Reign or Ethelred \\. Anno 994; and on his return to Norway, he procured his People ge-

nerally to become' or profefs themlelves Chriftians -, and he endeavoured more than ever to incline

them to Peace with their Neighbours.
StiVm's firft Chr<f- As far as we can learn from luch dark Times, the firft Chriftian King of Sweden was Olave,
nan Xmg. w j. reigned at this Time.
TheGe max Empire It is generally laid, that the German Empire was now firft made elective in the Reign cf the
n,

iefe

C

nt

IeaiVe
' " * EmPeror Otho IIL Yet Machiailcl, in the firft Book of his Hiftory of Florence, places this Event

under the Year 1002 , and affigns the Caufe of it to be the Refentment of Pope Gregory V.
againft the Roman Citizens who had driven him out ; from whom therefore that Pope took the

Election of the Emperors, and gave it to three fpiritual and three fecular Electors in Germany.

Stephen Prince of Hungary, having, in the Year 997, begun his Reign with eftablifhing the

Chriftian Religion in his Country, which his Father Geiza had alio favoured , here, in a o-reat de-

gree, may be faid to end the Devaluations fo long and cruelly committed by the Hungarians

againft both Germany and Italy. This Prince, for his Zeal, ftands canonized by the Name of

Hungary cnriftian-

ized, and its good
Gonfequeiicesin be

half of Commerce,
and is made a King-
dom.

Luxemburg built.

Danijh Ravages,in

England during the

Remainder of this

Century.

Poland being chrif-

tianized, is erefled

into a Kingdom.

Rates or Prices of
live Cattle.

A. D.
[

994!

99 d

997

St. Stephen. This Change of Religion naturally brought on, firft, an amicable Correfpcndence,

and next a commercial Intercourfe between Hungary and the neighbouring Chriftian Countries -,

and as Hungary has noble Mines of the molt precious as well as of common Metals, and of many
rich Minerals, and produces excellent Wines, He. this Alteration has been not a little inftru-

mental to the Increafe of the general Commerce of Europe. This feme St. Stephen having mar-
ried the Sifter of the Emperor Henry II. was, in Anno 1000, honoured with the Title of King of

Hungary, he having fent to the Pope for his royal Crov/n, &c.

Hiftorians generally affign this Year for the building the City of Luxemburg. 998
The Pufillanimity of King Ethelred II. in giving the Danes 10,000/. to depart from England,

encouraging them the more to return next Year, they do fo accordingly, with, very great detriment

to England. In 993, they again befiege London, tho' in vain, with 94 Ships , yet by committing
Ravages elfewhere, they obtain 16,000/. more of King Ethelxed. In 997, with a great Fleet

they ravage Devonjhire, Cornwall, and Wales ; and in 998, they winter in the Ifle of Wight, waft-

ing Sajfex and Hampshire.—In ggg, they fail up the Medway to Rocheftcr, defeat the Kenti/h Forces,

and then retire to Normandy. And the next Year they are repulfed from before Exeter.

About this Time alfo, according to moft Authors, Poland became Chriftian. And the Empe- 999
ror Otho III. going to Gnefna to vifit the Tomb of St. Adalbert, did Poland the Honour of erect-

ing it into a Kingdom, giving the royal Enfigns to its Duke Bokjleus, the fecond Chriftian Prince

of that Country. So great was the Power and Credit of the Imperial Dignity in thofe early

Times, and fuch the Power and Influence of the Papacy, that they could create new Kingdoms,

and make and unmake Kings themfelves.

The Chronicon Preciofum (by Bifhop Fleetwood) fays, that in the Year 1000 an Ox was fold at 1000
is. 6d. equal to 7 s. 6 d. in our Silver Money. And if every other Neceflary was proportion-

ably cheap, then the Difference of the Expence of Living then and now, is as 27 is to 1, valuing an

Ox at prefent at 10/. is. 6d. only; i.e. Living in our Days is 27 Times as dear as it was
in the Year 1000. But we are not quite certain whether the Money was exactly the fame as in

the Times after the Nm-man Conqueft, tho' lb generally thought , a Cow at 1 s. a. Sheep, 1 s. a

Swine at 8 d. In which Account the Sheep is confiderably dearer than the others in proportion,

which we have hitherto obferved to be the Cafe in the Valuation of Provifions prior to the

Norman Conqueft, and which probably may have been caufed by there having been fewer Sheep-

breeders in thofe Times than afterwards.

ELEVENTH CENTURY.
Succeftion of Princes during this Century.

Succeifion of Mo-
narchs in this Xltb H™ 7Duke
Century.

Emperors of the Weft.

Otho III. to 1002

y Duke ?
. „ . ^ > 1024

of Bavaria, to 3

Conrade II. to 1039
Henry III. his ? ,-

Son, to r°5
6

Henry IV. his ,

Son, to

et ultra.

Kings of England.

Ethelred II. to 1016
Edmund 1

Ironfide, to£
Canute the!

f
-

Great, to 5
Harold Hare-1

foot, to I
I039

Hardicnute, to 1041

Edward the 1

Confeffbr, to £
Harold II. to

William thel

Conqueror, to 5
Wm. Rufus, to

1017

1065

1066

1087

Kings of France.

Robert the ?
Good, to ^ 3:

Henry I. his 7 r

Son, to S
Philip I. his ?

c .. f hoc
Son, to i

et ultra.

exactly.

Kings of Denmark.

Sweyn I. to

Canute the

Great, to

Canute III. to

Magnus, to

Sweyn II. to

Harold VII. to 1076
Canute IV. to 1087
Olaus IV. to

Eric IV. to

et ultrc.

1014

1036

1042
1046

74

1095
1 100

Kings of Scotland.

Grimus, to 1003
Malcolm II. to 1033
Donald VII. or 7

Duncan, to 5
1040

Macbeth, to 1057
Malcolm III. to 1093
Donald Bane or?

VIII. to $
1093

Duncan, to 1(̂ g§
Donald Bane~

again, to

Edgar I. to 1100
et ultra.

As it may be of good ufe , to exhibit the Succeflion of Princes in the Kingdoms of Europe with

which England had the greateft Correfpondence or Connexion, to be prefixed to this and every

f.ucceeding Century, it may not be amifs here to remark, that the above-named Monarchies
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are the only ones proper for this Xlth Century. Spain in this, and ever, in feveral fucccedin"

Cenraries, remains d iivic r.i into fundry incon id diarchies of both Cbriftians and .'..

(tho' Ca&ik was become the moft potent of the former) and being conftantly at Enmity with

each other, that Country afforded as yet little or no ria for c Italy, partly

fubjecr. to the German Empire and the .Popes, and partly under the Government of fundry

other Princes and Republicks : Norway, Sweden, and Poland, affording nothing as yet material, or

much to be depended on, relating to our main Scope ; and the like may be faid of Bohemia and

Hungary. The Greek Empire we have profeffedly excepted from our main Delign ; tho' v/e

ihall have frequent occaiion to treat of it curforily, connefted with it.

And as to Rujfia, it wiil in effect remain to us a terra incognita until the XVIth Century.

the general Charatler of (fe'ELE'VENTB C E N T U R Y.

There is no doubt but that in this Xlth Century, in the South Parrs of Europe, Order and Character 0/ the

Regularity begr.n gradually more and more to appear. Yet in the m r nor ie"rn Parts, and -'' [
'

:
- c --'- J >'•

efpecially in the Countries within the Baltic Sea, th:re was little elfe but Barbarifm, Rapine,

and Ignorance. For altho' Denmark had Chriftianity preached, to it in the IXth and Xth Cen-

turies, and Norway and alio Sweden in the Xth Century ; yet thofe Countries had afterwards re-

lapfed into Paganiim, as had likewife fome of thofe Parts of Germany lying North of the Elbe,

and alfo in Bohemia and Hungary. As to Sweden in particular, whatever their Hiftorians may
boaft of their Antiquity, it feems to have been in a great Measure unknown to the more lbuthern

Parts of Europe till after this Century. Poland, tho' in part cbrifiianized, is laid to have retained

fo late as the XHIth Century, their moft mocking and horribly barbarous Cuftoms of killing their

old Menpaft their Labour, and attofucb Children as were bom imper

In the Middle and South Parts of Europe, the Cafe was more promifing. Germany was im-

proving very fait. England, it is true, was feeble, and was overpowered by the ~Dar.es in the

former Part of this Century, yet it afterward returned its native Vigour : Nor was France in a

much better Situation. Spain remained divided between the Cbriftian : id the Msorijh Princes;

the former, however, ftill gradually getting Ground oi the latter, the fatal Error of the Moors

of Spain having been the fubdividing their Strength into additional Monarchies. The Switzers

and Grifons remained in abfolute Obfcurity under the Dominion of the German Empire. Genoa,

tho' in the Xth Century it had been facked by the Saracens, was in this Century mightily re-

peopled, and greatly flourifhing in Commerce, fo as to be able to take the Iile of Corfica from

the Saracens or Moors. The Republick of Pija alfo was very potent, efpecially in naval Strength.

Venice was yet more profperous in Commerce ; and (as Voltaire obferves, in his General Hiftory of

Europe) " whilft the Barons of Germany and France were building Caftles and oppreffing the

" People, Venice received their Money by furnifhing them with all the Merchandize of the

" Eaft, the Sea being covered with their VefTels ; being then enriched through the Ignorance
" and Barbarifm of the northern Nations." In this Century, the ftill farther declining Greek

Empire was perpetually harraffed between the Bulgarians on the North Side, and the 'lurks and

Saracens on the Eaft and South.

The Ignorance of this Century, in point of geographical Knowledge, feems almoft incredible. The XTth Century's

The Germans had not as yet difcovered the farther eaftermoft Parts of the neighbouring Baltic Ignorance of the

Sea, any more than Ptolemy the Geographer had done 000 Years before. Adam, Canon of Bre- ^"-'"•
'-

:;'"•' of lh
.
e

men, (who wrote his Treatife de Situ Dania et reliquarum Septentriondlium Regicnum, about the Year ^
°' *"*

1080) fpeaking of Norway and Sweden, calls them, [duo latiffv-na aauilonis Regno, et nofiro orbi ad-

huc fere incognita'] 'Two widely extended Kingdoms of theNorth, hitherto almoft unknown to our World.—

•

And that, " to the Eaftward of Sweden, where it borders on the Ripbean Mountains, there are

" vaft Defarts, and Mountains of Snow, where are Herds of monftrous Men, which fhut out all

" Approach; alfo Amazons, Baboons, and Cyclopes, having but one Eye in the Middle'of their Fore-
" heads : Himantcpedcs, fkipping or leaping with one Foot only.

—

Man-eaters without Speech."

In defcribing the Danifh Ifles in the Baltic, he calls one Holmus, [Bornbolm, very likely] next to

the Coafts of Sconen and Gothland, a moft famous Haven for the Shipping which the Barbarians fend

Sreece : [quad Barbaris in Graciam dirigi folent.~] Amongft the Ifles of the Baltic, he men-
tions a very large one called Curland, and another as large named Eafiland, whofe Inhabitants

are pagan and favage, &c. All which fhews how little they knew of the Countries within that

i Sea. The fame Author defcribes Norway as extending to the utmoft Parts of the North, along
' a tempeftuous Ocean, from whence its Name Nordwegia, or Nordmannia ; and that it at length

I

terminates at the Ripbean Mountains, where the World ends. The Ancients defcribe the Ri*

\phean Mountains in Sarmatia Eurcpea ; and that the Tanais, or Don River rifes out of them.
• So this Monk makes Norway run to the Middle or Heart of Ruffa. Indeed the Ancients knew
las little of thefe fuppofed Ripbean Mountains as this Author did; it was fufneient when they

. deicribed any Part far beyond their Knowledge Northward, either by the Ripbean Mountains con-

'; covered with Snow, or by the Hyperborean or Icy Ocean. So it is plain Norway's extreme

its were not then known, nor its North Coafts navigated ; perhaps never by any one Peribn

but by Oclher, who (as has been related) fo juftly defcribed its Shape and Boundaries to King

J

Alfred in the IXth Century. Our faid Monk of Bremen, fpeaking of the Orkney Ifles, fays,

" It is faid they are within one Day's Sail of either Scotland or England." All which fhews,

J

that there were no geographical Maps at all in his Days. Yet this Author's Ignorance of Nor*

\way is very excufable, when we fhall fee hereafter, that until 1553, they knew not that, there

was any open Sea North of it.

In this Century the Danes fbrcely ravage, and next conquer, England. Norway in vain at-

tempts the Conqueft of Scotland.—The Normans become mafters of Naples and Sicily. And by
the Normans conquering of England, the Feudal Law is more firmly eftabiifhed there, and is

thence eftabiifhed alfo in Scotland. On the other Hand, many cohfiderable '.

;s hap-

pen a: introductory to Commerce; fuch as Doomfday Book for afcerta Ty and
Value of Lands, fsc. A Foundation laid for Gilds or Corporation Towns : An -Pi :.

% now alfo take their Rife, with many other interefting Circumitances.

1 We
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We fhall open the Hiftory of this Century, with a considerable Revolution in Italy.

About the lecond Year ot this Century, certain Norman Gentlemen with their Attendants, re

turning from a Pilgrimage they had made to the*Holy Land, according, to the Superftiticn of

thole Times, happened to land at Salerno in Italy for Refrefhment. At the fame Time a Sa-

racen or Moorifh Fleet anchored before that City, and demanded a large Contribution of the

Salemitans to lave them from military Execution. This Guaimare, Prince of Salerno, was con-

tentedly preparing to raife from his effeminate Subjects, whilft the Saracens landed and encamped
The Normans efta- on the Plain before that City, to regale thetnfelves in Jollity and Feafting. The Normans,
bnih themiclves m th >

\3Ut aDOut one Hundred Perlons in all, did in the mean time fo effectually animate both
ap es an iciy, pr ;nce ancj pe0ple m that City, that inftead of paying the itipulated Contribution, they attacked

the Saracen Camp, and gave them a total defeat, driving fuch as remained alive precipitately

to their Ships. Thefe Normans being very amply rewarded by the Prince of Salerno fcr fo

bravely delivering him and his People from their Enemy, returned home to Normandy. The
Report, however, which they made of their being fo liberally rewarded, foon allured other Nor-

. mans, and efpecially fuch as were forced to fly for Mifdemeanors, Duels, Plots, &c. to feek for

Adventures in Italy ; where, (in fine) towards the latter Part of this Century, under Tattered

and drive the Greeks and Robert Guifcard, they made themfeives Matters of the fine Country afterward called
and Saracens quite Naples, and alio of the charming Ifland of Sicily, not only vanquishing the Natives, but alio,

Sidh
aJr

' with a few hundreds of Horfe and Foot, routed large Armies of the Greek Emperors, and drove

the Greeks quite out of Italy, and the Saracens out of Sicily, after they had held it about 230
Years; which furprizing Conquefts, however, were not abfoiutely compleated till the Year 1102,
by Roger, Grandfon of Tancred. To gain' the Popes effectually over to their Side, they found

themfeives obliged to declare both Naples and Sicily to be Fiefs of the Papal See ; and the Popes,

in return, erected both Countries into the pompous Title of Kingdoms. Yet whilft fucb great

Alterations happened, there was but little Commerce of any Importance in thefe Countries dur-

ing this Century, the free Cities and States managing the principal Commerce.
The City ofBremen, as we have obferved in the preceding Century, was become a Place of fome

Importance. And Anno 1004, Lindenbrogius quotes a Charter of the Emperor Henry of Bavaria,

granted to the Archbilhop and his Succeffors, " of Power to eftablifh a Pair [Mercatmn] at Bre-
" men, and to appoint Fines, 'Tolls, &c. as alio the fettling the publick Weight and Value of Money,
" which was to be of fine Silver." That Charter likewife takes the Merchants of Bremen under

his Imperial Protection and Favour, in like fort as in other fuch Cities. And, laftly, " none
" were to have any Authority over the Bremeners, but the faid Archbijhop, next to himfelf." The
Emperor Conrade II. Anno 1035, confirmed the faid Grant and Powers to Becelinus, then Arch-

bifhop ; the Fair to be held feven Days twice in the Year.

Money (till paid by By the publick Weight of Money mentioned in both the faid firft and fecond Charters, it feems
Weight in Germany. that Money in Germany at this Time was not currently coined, but Transactions of buying

and felling were done by weighing the Silver only ; which is fomewhat remarkable, confider-

ing that mod of the other European Nations had current Coins long before.

The Danes having in 1003 deftroyed the City of Exeter, the next Year they facked Norwich,

and burnt Thetford, and Anno 1005, they maftered the Ifle of Wight.

Anno 1006, Sancho King of Navar, affumed the high Title of King of Spain -, which Title,

Bremen a City of

Commerce.

Danijh Ravages in

England.

The King of Na-

Norway ftill gene-

rally pagan.

affumes the Title of however, was not continued ; but every Chriftian and Moorijb Prince in Spain moftly hitherto
mgo pam.

kept the Title of their refpective Dominions ; as Aragon, Navar,'Leon, Caftile, Cordova, Seville,

Granada, &c. till King Ferdinand the Catholick's Days. Tho' he of Caftile- was even long before

the lait-named Prince's Days, frequently dignified with the Title of King of Spain.

The fame Year 1006, Olaus King of Norway was, for his being a Chriftian, martyred by his

own pagan Subjects, and has ever fmce been ftiled the patron Saint of that Country. He had

been baptized in England, as related under 994. Canutus the Great fucceeded him on the Throne

of Norway, being alio King of Denmark, who, it is well known, became a zealous Chriftian when

King of England.

j

About this Time the Chriftian Princes of Spain gained considerable Ground en the Moors of

that Country. They had quite cleared Caftile of thole Infidels •, and Sancho, (or Sanches) who
had married the Heirefs of the laft Count of that Province, thereupon affumed the Title of

King of Caftile. His Son Ferdinand afterwards marrying the Heirefs of Leon, added that Pro-

vince to Caftile, with the Title of King of both Countries.

In England, King Ethelred the Second's Government was fo feeble, as to be forced to agree,

in the Year 1007, to pay an annual Tribute of 36,000/. to the Danes. It is {hocking to read

In Spa r the Cbrif-

in ground

lijh Superiority

r England, fo as

"avTnanmrl Tri-
°^ ^ lamentabie Ravages committed by thofe barbarous Rovers on our Coafts. And indeed

bu ;e ,
' it was a moft inexcufable Negligence in our Kings, Succeffors of Edgar, in not increafing their

naval Power before all other Considerations, as being that alone without which neither King nor

People could be fafe.

The ZealanJUas . In this Year, 1008, the Emperor Henry II. made a Donation of the Ifles of Zealand to Baldwin
annexed to Flanders. Earl of Flanders ; which proved the Occafion of a Quarrel for 400 Years after, between the

Hollanders and the Flemings ; the former having had a like Donation of thofe Ifles by Louis the Son

of Louis le Debonnaire.

A new way in E«g- It was in this fame Year, 1008, that King Ethelred 11. in his Diftrcfs, fell into a new Manner
land of'forming a f forming a warlike Fleet, by making the Owners of every 130 Hydes of Land, to fit out one
national Fleet for sh;p fQI the Nadon »

s Defence .

Bremen fortified, and Bremen was now firft fortified, having, however, (according to Werdenhagen and others) been a

its Antiquity con- confiderable Place before. The German Writers think it to have been a Town in Ptolemy the

fidered. Geographer's, Time, by the Name of Phabitanum. It is, however, generally agreed, .that Hcngift

and Horfa brought the firft Saxons into Britain in three long VelTels or Ships, from this fame

City of Bremen, Anno 449.
The Beginning of The Florentines mafter Feffoli, which proved the Beginning of their Greatnefs, by ruining that

Florence's Greatnef;. nce great and noble City for the aggrandizing of'Florence, which either now, or rather fome-

what fooner, had aftumed an independent State, or at leaft ailed like fuch, by the Emperor's

Permiffion, as Machiavel feems to think.

The
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A. D. I The fame Year is ufually affigned for the burning of both Oxford and Cambridge by the DaniJJj Oxfbra\ 2nd Cam-

ioiolRavagers. Whereby all learned Studies intirely ceafed at both Places until the leax 1133, when *j*^?
teBroyed bY

Divinity Lectures began to be read at both Places again, and lince which, to the prefent Time,
1 e am

Learning has remained uninterruptedly, and greatly flourifhed.

The Normans of France [we ihall henceforth call them only Normans who had fettled in The French Normans

101

1

\France with Roild] overran Frifeland, and burnt the City of Utrecht, then reckoned a Part and the con9uer tr/eland.

I capital City of Friefeland.

1012 The Danijh Ravages in England ftill continuing, not only on the Coafts but in the inland The Daves levy

' Parts, they every Year burning and laying wafte Towns and Cities, (fuch as they were in thofe gj
eat Sums

_?
f

_

I

Times) the wretched King Ethelred II. was by them obliged to agree to no lefs an annual Tri-

But* than 48,000/. (or 144,000/. of our Money.) This Stipulation was, however, on the dis-

graceful Condition that the Danes fhould leave 45 of their Ships with Ethelred for the Defence
of England againft all Foreigners -, Ethelred agreeing to fupply their Crews with Vitluals and
Cloathing. To fupply this great Expence, (as it may truly be termed for fuch early Times) a

arly Tax of Twelve-pence on every Hyde of Land [i. e. on every 120 Acres] was raifed through-

out England, Wherefore the Money lb raifed got the Name of Dane-Geldt, and was conn- Dane-Ge'.dt, its Rifs

nued from this Time for 38 Years, and till remitted by King Edward the Confeffor. Yet and Continuance,

this fame Danijh Squadron, intended to be our Nation's Safeguard, ferved only to convey Intel-

ligence to Denmark of the molt proper Time and Place for frelh Invafions yearly, till at length

they took Poffeflion of the whole Kingdom five Years after, ader their King Canutus, furnamed
the Great.

Dr. Howell rightly obferves, that in thofe Times there were two Kinds of Payments called

Dane-Geldt, viz. one occafionally paid to the Danes to buy them off when they made frefh Inva-

fions, the other was a itated annual Tax for the Uie of their Fleets left for our Protection.

And this lalt-named Tax was continued even after the Norman Conqueft, (notwithftanding the

Confejfor's declaring it, as above, to be for ever taken off) even fo late as to King Henry IPs

Reign ; after which it grew out of date, odier Methods being taken for the Scowenng of the

Seas and the Defence of our Coafts.

Hamburg was now lacked a fourth Time, by two Vandal or Slav :an pagan Princes, becaufe of Han-.h„yg fad-ed a

its Attachment to the Chriftian Religion, according to Lambecius and Cardinal Baronius. kunh Time by the

1013 About die Year 1013, (fays Grotius, in his Annals of the Netherlands, Book xv.) the Cbinefe, uf^%e , their v-
who had great Dealings all over India, got Poffeflion . of the Spice-Iftands after much Bloodfhed : rious Revolutions"*!*)

Yet they quitted them in about 60 Years after. Next the People of Malacca poffeffed them ; the pre/eat Time.

but they wefe driven out by the Natives. The Arabians and Per/tans fucceeded them, and in-

troduced Mahometanifm amongft them. Thofe Ifles were utterly unknown to the ancient Greeks Clove* known to

and Romans ; yet they enjoyed the Merchandize of Cloves, by means of the People of the Eaft.
G
"i"^ Ro™1'

Long after die Fall of the weftern Empire, when the Genoefe got the Port of Caffa in the PMifi-
£rom w],enccjw

fula of the Tav.rica Cherfonefus, they for a while enjoyed the Spice Trade ; and next the Vene- came.

tians. When a new Greek Empire was eftablifhed at Trebifond, \Trapefmm~] that Trade was drawn
thither through the Cajpian Sea -, and on the Increafe of the Turkijh Power, they brought the

Spices from thence by Caravans to Aleppo. The Soldans of Egypt reftored the Trade by the

Red-Sea to India, and back again to Alexandria down the Nile. Finally, the Portuguefe got pof-

feflion of the Spice-IJlands Anno 151 2, and have been fmce driven out by the Hollanders, who at

prefent hold them.

The Timber Bridge crofs the Thames at London had been built fome Years before the Norman A Bridge ofTimber

Conqueft, according to all our Hiftorians. We find it mentioned when the DaniJIi King Canute " £««/<>» long be-

the Great, failed up to this Bridge Anno 1016, with a great Fleet ; and becaufe he could not pals
ore e on(lue

the Bridge, he is faid to have digged a Trench on the South Side of the Thames, through which
he brought his Fleet to the Weft Side of that Bridge, and fo befieged the City. And Earl

Godwin, Anno 1052, paffed this Bridge with his Fleet through a Draw-bridge, to the Weft Side

thereof.

To make even a Bridge of Timber over fo great a River, mews that London muft then have

been a confiderable Place.

10
1 7 In this Year, Odin, a Dane of the Blood Royal, who had been educated in England by Many Dar.es and

King Canutus's Direction, is faid to have converted great Numbers to the Chriftian Religion, by S^aW converted to

his preaching in the Danijh Ifle of Zealand ; alfo in Sweden and in Finland. This is a Proof that
J
"

anIt5r"

Chriftianity had not as yet been fully eftablifhed even in Denmark, and much lefs in Sweden.

Knute, or Canutus, King of Denmark, (afterwards ftiled the Great) makes an intire Conqueft of Canute \he Dane

England ; which is all that is needful to be faid on a Matter fo fully handled in all our Hiftories. conquers England.

1019 About two Years after King Canute's Conqueft of England, he is faid to have raifed in England, A great Sum raifed

for the Maintenance of his Army, and as a Gratuity to induce them to return home con- bY tn« Oamjb King

tented to Denmark, the Sum of 82,000/. (or 246,000/. of our Money) and it is faid that
a
^™^

°iuldon

"""'

London alone advanced 15,000/. (or 45,000/. of our Money.) If that be true, London muft have

then been a very confiderable Place. •

Tho' others write, that the whole Sum raifed on all England was but 72,000/. of which
London alone paid 1 1,000/. being above a feventh Part of it. Now if near this Time, /'. e. Anno

1044, the Rate of Living, or the Prices of moft Neceffaries, were 15 Times as cheap as in our
Days, then this 72,000/. of their Money was equal to, or would go as far, as 3,240,000/. of

our Money, [and not Nine Millions, as fome of our London Hiftoriographers allege.]

And here it is proper to note what Dr. Howell, in his Hiftory of the World, judicioufly writes ArghSarons, their

concerning the Polity of the Anglo-Saxons prior to the Norman Conqueft, viz. " That befide the P°lky in 'ev >'in«

" Saxon Kings own Demefn Lands, they received much Money from Mulcts and from the Dane-
T2™ln&l of foem!~

" Gelt Tax. And when any military Expedition was on foot, they alfo levied much Money on
" their People, which they called Hire-Gelt." He farther obferves from Doom/day Book, that

feveral Towns contributed by Prefcription towards naval Preparations. " It was a Cuftom for Taxes and Dues
" the Town of Warwick, if the King went by Sea againft his Enemies, to fend him either four paid to their Kings

" Boatfwains, [i. e. Boats Pilots] or elfe four Pounds in Money. Exeter, when the King made b
-
v c" ta

J"
Cltie£

" any Expedition, either by Land or Sea, ferved after the Rate of five Hydes of Land. Glcu-^
Vol. I. Q^ " cefter
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" cefter paid 36 Dicres of Iron, befides 100 Iron Rods fitted to make Nails for the King's Ships.

" Leicefter was bound, when the King was on a Sea Expedition, to fend him four Horfes to

" London, for Conveyance of Arms and other Neceffaries. Colchefter paid, out of every Houfe
<k that was able, Six-pence yearly, for Maintenance of the King's Soldiers, either by Sea or
" Land. Moft eminent Towns paid Money to the King upon feveral Accounts;, and fometimes
" to the Earl or Alderman of the Shire. Others paid certain perfonal Services to him and his

" Armies, &c. They had many Cuftoms extremely different from modern ones, whereby they
" levied Money on the People, as well as perfonal Service. Such as Burgbote, i. e. for build-

" ing or repairing of Cities_ and Caftles. Brigbote, for the like for Bridges. Dane-Gelt, which
" was in Edward the Confeffor'% Time faid to amount to 40,000/. yearly, and was afterward
" termed Hydagium, becaufe impofed on Hydes of Land. Money was alio raifed on Cattle, and
". called Horn-Gelt. The Normans, when they became Matters here, called thefe forts fometimes
" by the Latin and Greek Word for Taxes ; and fometimes according to their own Word Talla

" gium, from Tailler, to cut or divide ; and fometimes alfo, according to a Word ufual beyond
" Sea, Auxilia and Subjidia.'

>AmM>t Ais Time The City of Amalff in the Kingdom of Naples, (fays Dr. Howell) was at this Time fo famous
a famous Emporium, for its great Number of Merchants and Ships trading every where, that they obtained in this Year,

1020, of the Saracene Caliph of Egypt, a fafe Conduct freely to traffick into all his Dominions.

By which Favour, and by means of their large Prefents to the Caliph, they obtained in a Man-
ner whatever they would. He gave the Amalfians alfo leave to build a Church at Jerusalem, and

a Houfe near the Holy Sepulchre, for the Reception of the Latin Pilgrims, and afterwards ano-

ther Houfe for the like Purpofe, which, in Time, grew up to be the famous Hofpital of St. John

of Jerufalem. We fhall fee hereafter, that the Invention of the Mariners Compafs was afcribed

to Amalj,

Avicen, the famous Arabian Philofopher and Phyiician, is generally faid to have lived at this

Time, and to have written 100 Books on Philofophy and Medicine.

At this Time Bolejlaus, King of Poland, reduced Raffia to be tributary to the Crown of Poland.

But fince thofe Times many large Provinces, and even fome Tartarian Kingdoms, have been

by Conquefl annexed to Ruffia.

vain at- Sweno King of Norway attempts the Conqueft of Scotland ; but has almoft his whole Army
Conqueit cut to Pieces by King Malcolm II. of Scotland.

Under the Year 850, we have taken Notice of the firft Remove of the till then unknown
Turkifh Nation, and curforily of their rapid Succefs : Yet it may not be amifs here to remark,

that Tangrolipix, their Prince, who had before been fettled in Armenia, was now called to the

Affiftance of Mohammed King of Perfia againlt the Saracen Caliph of Babylon, whom he vanquifhes

and kills. Soon after which he becomes Matter of the Throne of Perfia, and alfo of the Caliphat

of Babylon. After which he invaded the Territories of the Greek Empire in Afia, with great

Fury and Cruelty.

Malcolm II. King of Scotland, divides his Kingdom into Baronies, and publifhes the Law-Book
named Regia Majeftas, for the good Government of his Kingdom.
About this Time died Rodolph III. the tenth and laft King of Aries-, or Burgundy, who be

Amccn flouriflied

now.

Rujjia made tribu-

tary to Pjland.

Nsrvo'iy in vain at

tempts

of Sec/laid.

The •Titrlcs great

Progrels in .-.Jia.

Scotland's political

Regulations. -

Loud n a Place of

great Commerce.

The Province of

The Kingdom of

Burgundy comes to queathed his Kingdom to the German Emperor Conrade II. Whereby Burgundy, which had been
tnefcmpire.

a Kingdom a fecond time for the fpace of 144 Years, (viz. from the Death of Charles the Bald)

now became a Province of the Empire. It then contained a large Dominion, viz. both the mo-
dern Burgundies, Dauphini, and Provence. Yet this- Union with Germany held but a fhort Time.
The laft of the three Danifh Kings of England (Hardiknute) dying, the Saxon Line was re-

ftored in the Perfon of Edward the Co?ifeJfor, in whofe Reign, William of Malmfbury [who wrote

in the Reign of William the Conqueror, and who cites Clifford for it] fays, " London was a noble
'-' City, frequented by Merchants from all Parts of the World." And fo it feems it was in the

Conqueror's Time.
Aba King of Hungary rebelling againft the Emperor Henry III. this Year, the latter gave part

Jaftria taken from of Upper Hungary to Albert of Bavaria, and gave it the new Name of Auftria ; alluding to its

Hungary, and now fov.thern Situation in refpect of Germany.

Dr. Fleetwood, formerly Bifliop of Ely; in -his valuable Work intitled Chronic.on Preciofum, ob-

ferves, that this was a very dear Year for Corn ; a Horfe Load of Wheat, equal to a Quarter,

or eight Bufhels, being fold for 60 Pence, (of 180 Pence of our Money) and a Bufhel for J id.

i.e. 22 Id. of our Money. If then the ufual or lower Price was about is. per Quarter,

i. e. 3 s. of our Money, (which is probable enough) then Living was about ten Times as cheap

as in our Time, fuppofing every other NecefTary to be proportionably cheap, which at this

Diftance of Time cannot be exactly afcertained, and that the Pound of Silver was the fame

as fince the Conqueft.

At this Time Sandwich in Kent was a famous Station of the Englifh Navy, whither King
Edward the Confeffor failed with 35 Ships.

The Danes invading Scotland, King Duncan fends Macbeth and Banquho againft them, who de-

feat the Danes with great Slaughter.

The fame Year the Nobility and Commonalty of Hungary relapfe into Paganifm, not only pul-

ling down many of their Churches, but murdering moft of their Bifhops. Yet three Years

after King Andrew, who had accepted of this tributary Crown from the Emperor on the Condi-

tion of his profefling Chriflianity, and propagating it in this Country, reftored the Bifhops, re-

paired the Churches, and even made it Treafon to forfake Chriftianity.

Sir Robert Filmer, in his Difcourfe, Whether it may be lawful to take Ufe for Money, [London

1678, in i2mo.] fays, " That" (excepting an imperfect Claufe in the Council of Calcluith about

the Year 7S7) " till this Year, 'I045, when King Edward the Confeffor began his Reign, who had

V lived long in France, and,had been feafoned with the Principles of that Kingdom, we find no
" Prohibition of Ufmy in England, till ?iow, that he firft banifhed Ufircrs out of England."

Ufiira, or Ufe-Money, had been in Practice in the Roman. Empire; both Pagan and Chriftien :

Yet all Men are not quite agreed on the exact Meaning of Centefrmmn, which, tho' literally fig-

riifying the.Hundredth Part, fome think fignified Cent, per Cent. The Emperor Conjtantine t/x

Great
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A. D. I Great directed, That he that lent two Buihels of Corn was to receive a third, Ufuras nomine
; [qua.

1045 Lex ad folas pertinet Fruges : Nam -pro Pecunia, ultrafmgulas Centefimas, Creditor vetatur accipere] " But
" this Law related only to Corn : For, as to Money, it is plain, (by the above Law) that the Creditor

" is debarredfrom taking more than the hundredth Part ;" than which AfTertion nothing can poflibly

be more decifive : Yet Sir Robert Filmer quotes Accurfius and others, who will have this Cehtefima

to mean as much as the Principal in a Year, [which furely cannot be the Cafe.] Others think it

was one per Cent, per Month : Yet though we cannot, at fo great a Diftance of Time, arrive at ab-

folute Certainty, it muft be allowed in general, That it was permitted under the Chriftian Emperors to

take Ufury, there being a Title de Ufuris both in the Codex of Theodofms and Jufiinian ; nay, the

very Bijhops, in thofe more primitive Times, did increafe their Stock by Ufc upon Ufe, which Exor-

bitances procured the XVIIth Canon of the Council of Nice, againft the Clergy's taking Intereft of

Money, Yet it ftiil continued amongft the Laity until the VHIth Century, when Charlemagne, in

his Capitularies, determined, Thai it ought not to be permitted even to the Laity. " The Canonifts,

" in fucceeding Times, ftrictly fupported Charlemagne's Prohibition ; whereby the Ecclefiafiics were
" made the Judges of almoft all Agreements between Man and Man : Infomuch, that a temporal Judge,
" being fometimes ready to give Sentence upon a Contract, has been ftopt by the Ecclefiaftic, on
" Pretence the Bargain was ufurious. Neverthelefs, the Neceffities and Exigencies of Men, in

" Matters of Commerce, &c. by Degrees got the better of this Prohibition."

The City of Dort in Holland, we find, by Eyndius's Chronicon Zelandi<e, [in 4to. Anno 1634, Don City, a confi-

Lib. ii.] in the Year 1049, was well frequented by foreign Ships, and ftored with Merchandize. dtr-Me Emporium.

King Edward the ConfeJJ'or, for the Eafe of his People, forely afflicted by Famine, remitted the* bam-GcUt remitted

annual Tax of 80,000/. for Dane-Geldt, formerly impofed on them by his Father Ethelred II. [Dr. to the People of

Howell had then called this Tax 48,000/. which he now calls 80,000/.] We have before ob- ^»gla"ib" aT;me.

ferved, that this fame Tax was revived after the Norman Conqueil", under the Name of Hydagium.

About this Time, the Archbifhop of Hamburg having fent not only Miflionaries, but Bifhops, Chriftianity propa-

into Norway for the Propagation of Chriftianity there, "this (fays Angelius a JVerdenhagen) not S? ted i.
n Ac™-1>'>

" only occafioned more frequent Voyages thither, but gave likewife greater Confidence to the°^"
t tcfthe<rt/-;B«B

" Merchants of Old-Lubeck, Hamburg, and Bremen to trade thither." Merchants to trade

That Stone Buildings were ftill very rare in the more northern Parts of Europe, appears from the thither!

judicious Lambecius, in his Origines Hamburgenfes, who relates, that Bezelinus, Archbifhop of Ham- r
at

!'
e
^!j h

°-,
Ha
J"~

burg, who came to that See Anno 1056, firft rebuilt his Cathedral Church of Stone, to prevent St
*
ie

Fires, it having been only of Timber before. He alfo built in that City a large Palace for himfelf

of Stone, with lofty Towers.
Bela, King of Hungary, at this Time compells his Subjects, who had again relapfed into Paga- Paganifm hard to be

nifin, to continue in Chriftianity, under Pain of putting Idolaters to Death. This King was the \° '^ °"t m Hun-

firft who coined Silver Money in Hungary. Human firft coins
From fundry Hiltorians of this Century, we find the City of Pifa was a flourifhing and potent silver Money.

Republic at this Time. The Hiftoire de /' Origine du Royaume de Sicile et de Naples, (Paris, Anno P :faa.ixh\=,T\me a

1701) fpeaking of the Year 1063, fays, " That Pifa could then fit out to Sea above 200 Galiies ;
very potent Repub-

" -7—and that fhe had rendered herfelf formidable not only to the Geneofe her Neighbours, and to
l

'

" all the reft of Italy, but even to very far diftant Nations : For, after fhe had raifed to herfelf a

" potent Dominion in Tufcany, and had reduced the Ifles of Sardinia and Corfica to her Obedience,
" lhe, by a moft Chriftian Generality, nlade War on the Sultan of Egypt, and drove the Saracens

" out of a great Part of Paleftine and Syria, and likewife haraffed them in Sicily."

Genoa likewife was in great Power and Commerce by this Time. We find by Bigulphus, Abbot G liaib gr'eatPowet

ofCroyland's Voyage to Jerufalem, [in Hakluyfs lid Vol.] That a whole Fleet of Merchant Ships a "-' Couimefce -

from Genoa arrived at Joppa, upon which Fleet he embarked for Europe ih this Year 1064.

Before and about this Time, many Thoufands, from all the Chriftian States in Europe, were The fWquent Pilgri-

conftantly travelling as Pilgrims to Jerufalem; who bringing home frightful Accounts of the Ruin mages vo->'* paved

of Churches and Convents in Syria by the Turks, paved the Way for the fubfequerit Holy War oti^V
fpj^

01

that Account-, of which in its Place.

King Edward the Confejfor refounds the Monaftery which had long before been eftablifned, but Wejlxinficr Abbey

was afterwards deftroyed by the Danes, at a Place by the River Thames, near two Miles Weft from refounded, which

London, fince from thence named Weftminfter -, which moft noble Abbey, together with the Royal ^Jf 'y lal e "

Palace adjoining, gradually raifed the Town of Weftminfter ; though it was very inconiiderable.,

even long after this Time.
By this Time, according to Rapin and others, the Parifhes of England were fo much increafed in Parifhes of England

Number, as to have amounted to near as many as at prefent : And this feems to have been the near a* n "mer°us as

Cafe probably as early as King Edgar's Reign, although the People of England were not perhaps a *
ônnt ^ tiiel

.

thirdPart of the prefent Number of our People. Nothing therefore can hardly be a more uncertairi Rjfe , i?c .

Guide forjudging of the Populoufnefs of our Country, nor of its Cities and Towns, than that of

the Number of their Parifhes, feeing it depends on the Difpofition of the great landed Nobility

and Gentry in different Periods ; for to them, the Crown, and the Bifhops, was owing the Erec-

tion of Parifh Churches on the Lands of their VafTals and Tenants. Thofe Erections were at firft

deemed only Chapels, and were occafionally fupplied with Priefts from the refpective Cathedrals,

which, in old Times, fupplied the Place of more modern Univerfities, as Colleges for the bringing

Up of Youth for the Church ; but afterwards the Founders of thofe Chapels procured Clergy to be
conltantly fettled at thofe Chapels, which thereupon got the Name of Parift:es ; and it was natural

for thofe who had endowed them to have the Right of Prefentation to fuch Livings.

We are now come to a very great Revolution in the Frame of the Englift) Government, in the DuL-e r;;/<7--;',,tV?

Conquer): of this Kingdom by William Duke of Normandy, who, Anno 1066, landed on the Cbaft^-,.«, Cor.qv :

:

.

of Sujfex with a Fleet of 900, or (as fome) 1000 Sail, chiefly (fays Dr. Howell) of flat-bottomed' of£'^/a":1
'-

Boats or Hulks, furnifhed him by his principal VafTals and Dependents. We have nothing to do
here with this Conqueror's Pretenfions to the Crown of England; it is fufficient for us j'uft to note,

that King Harold, Son of Earl Godwin, who came to the Crown in the Beginning of this fame Year,

was invaded by Harfager, King of Norway, with a great Fleet at Timnouth, being joined by Ha-
rold's own Brother Tofton, both of whom Harold flew, and alfo difcomfited their Army ; from
whence, the fame Year, he was obliged to march into Sujfex, where he loft his Life in the Battle

which

1064

106^

1066
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Many new Laws and which gave William the Crown : Thereby ended the Government of the Anglo-Saxon Kings. The A- D
Cuftoms ^

introduced Gorman Government introduced many new Laws,. Cuftoms, and Ufages unknown, till now, in 1066

Th Eft bnhment England. Amongft other Alterations, the Feudal-Law is by riioft Authors reckoned to be one

;

and Hiftory of the others think our Saxon Anceftors had fomething of that Kind before, though not in its fulleft

Feudal Law in Eng- Extent. Feudal Tenures were far from being Marks of the general Liberty of the People, but
land- were extremely grateful to the Kings and fuperior Lords and Barons,, to whom they afforded

much Pomp and Power, not unlike the prefent Conftitution of Poland, with reifpecfc to their landed

Nobility and Gentry. In fucceeding Times, thole feudal Cuftoms grew up into a confiderable

Syftem of Laws, termed the Jus Feodale, or the Feudal Law, whereby both Superior and Vaffal

had a Property in one and the fame Eltate : the Superior had what was termed the Dominium direc-

tum, whereby the Eftate was to revert to him,, in cafe the Vaffal in PoffeiTion became incapable

(either by Death without Iffue, or by Difloyalty) of doing the Service and Homages due by his

Tenure. The Vaffal enjoyed what was termed the Dominium Utile; that is, the fole Profits and
Power over the Eftate, fo long as he performed what his Tenure required. In Procefs of Time, the

great Lords and Barons of England lub-divided, or increafed, the Number of their Knights-Fees or

Holdings, fo far as to render the Number of their laid Vaffals too formidable to the Crown itfelf,

from whence proceeded bloody Wars in different Reigns, and elpecially thole of King John and
Henry III. In peaceful Times, however, and where the Bulk of the People could acquire any
Degree of Property, this Feudal Law could not hold long ; for as the Superior could not fell, be-

caufe the intire Profits of the Eftate belonged to the Vaffal, fo the Vaffal could not fell, becaufe

he was not Proprietor. Sir William 'Temple (in his Memoirs) obferves, " that King William ths

" Conqueror inftituted 62,000 Knights-Fees ; that he allotted the Lands into fuch different Quanti-
" ties as would then fupport a Baron, and alfo a Knight, or Man-at-Arms, who was either obliged
" to ferve perfonally, or elfe to contribute, as the King beft liked, proportionable to the Number
" of Knights-Fees in each Barony. At firft 20 /. yearly was deemed a Knight's-Fee ; and as the

" Money Pound, then and long after, weighed thrice as much as ours, and the Rate of Living
" then was not probably above a Tenth Part of our modern Expence, a Knight, with this 20/.
" yearly, was able to live as well as a modern Landholder of 600/. yearly Rent. In this Manner
" did our firft Norman Kings fupport their Wars, without any Payment to Officers or Soldiers.

" And the Kings fupported their civil Government and Houfholds by the vaft Number of Baronies
" they referved to themfeives in every County ; befide Quit-Rents and Chief-Rents on the Eftates

" of others, Efcheats by Forfeitures, Wardfhips, &c. And even the Bifhopricks and Abbies
" were, by the Conqueror, brought under Knights-Service for the Lands they poffeffed. The
" Crown Vaffals, poffeffing large Eftates, were at firft but few, though afterward greatly multi-
" plied : Purchafers were defirous to hold immediately of the King, rather than of a Subject. ^

" and Kings encouraged this Commerce, as it leffened the Power of the great Barons." The

The Conqueror Conqueror* for the fecuring of the Crown to his Pofterity, fhared out the Lands of the Englijh

dared out the Lands amongft the chief of his numerous Followers, who (as Sir Robert Cotton obferves) " were gene-
of England to his « rally the younger Sons of the beft Families of Normandy, Picardie,. and Flanders ; retaining to-

fome^weryCoun?
" himfelfv in each County, a Portion of Lands, to fupport the fovereign Dignity ; and alfo cer-

ty to himfelf. " tain fmall Acknov/ledgments from other Lands, called Fee-farm Rents. Thefe Lands were ftiled

TheRifeofF«r-/itt»" m Latin the Demenia Regni, now the ancient Demefnes. The Lords to whom he divided the
Rents m England. « Lands were ftiled Barones Regis, i. e. The King's immediate Freeholders ; for the Word Baro im-

The Conditions of " ported then no more. And as the King to thefe, fo thefe to their Followers, fubdivided Part of

Feudal Tenures m " their Shares into Knights-Fees." So here was a ftanding ordinary Revenue out of each County
England. for tne Kiing by his referved Lands, and alfo a ftanding military Force for his Defence ; every Vaf-

fal of the Crown being bound to march with a Number of armed Men and Horfes, proportioned

to the Number of Knights-Fees which he held of the Crown ; and every Sub-Vaffal, or he who held

Knights-Fees of thofe immediate Vaffals of the Crown, was bound to march armed, under the Com-
mand of his Lord, with a like Proportion of Men. All the King's Vaffals were bound to give

their Attendance in his Parliaments ; not only , the Barons and Freeholders, but alfo the Bifliops,

Abbots and Priors attended in this Capacity ; but fuch as held Lands of a Subject were not bound
to perform that Service, but were bound to attend the Courts of their own fuperior Lord. In

The Occafion of length of Time, the King's obliging fo many fmall Vaffals to an expenfive Attendance in Par-

theRifeoftheffw/f liament, came to be confidered as a Grievance, which, we fhall fee, was in England, remedied in

of Commons \nEni- jrjng j^ffs or in King Henry Illd's Reign, [in Scotlandmuch later, viz. not till the Reign of their

King James I. Anno 1427] by their electing two or more of the leffer Barons in each County to

reprefent all the reft, which laid the Foundation of the Houfe of Commons in England ; but the Scots

held their Parliament all in one Houfe to the very laft. It is not certain at what precife Time the

Commons of England began to fit in a feparate Houfe 3 fo negligent were our Anceftors in recording,

or at leaft in preferring, the Records ofmany Things : Probably, the Pride of the greater Baron

who were fummoned by Name, made them feparate themfeives from the Reprefentatives of the

leffer ones. In a Parliament, held Anno 1376, Peter De la Mare is mentioned as Speaker of th

Heufe of Commons, which feparate Houfe therefore muft have at leaft exifted prior to that Year.

An ingenious anonymous Author of feveral Ejfays concerning Britifh Antiquities, publifhed at Edt

burgh, Anno 1747, makes the following fine Remark on the Feudal Conftitution. " The Idea of
" a King, where the Feudal Law took Place, is not that of a chief Magiftrate, or Governor, but
" that of a Paramount Superior, having the whole Property of the Kingdom vefted in him ; his

" Vaffals attached to him by Homage and Fealty, and fupported by him out of the Produce of

" his Lands, which made a very ftricr. Connexion and Union between them. The Idea of a

" Parliament was that of a Court, where all the King's Vaffals were obliged to attend for admi-

Tht Feudal law not " niftring Juftice, and for making Regulations to bind the whole Society." In fine, as the Feu-

favourabie to Liber- dal Law was in a great Meafure oppofite to the Arts of Peace, Commerce, and true Liberty, it

ty and Commerce, beg^ fooner t0 decline in England than in Scotland, as Induftry and Commerce flourifhed earlier

in the former than in the latter Country. Yet the Barons continued more or lefs powerful, until'

King Henry VII. procured a Law to be paffed, for the enabling of Lords of Manors or Baronies

to alienate them -, and. that in his Reign, and in that of his Son Henry VIII. Settlements came to

be broke in upon by Fines and Recoveries, whereby the Crown became again more powerful

than
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than the Lords or Barons ; foon after which Trade and Commerce increafing very faft, the Com-
mons of England thereby gradually gained the Afcendant. Yet thofe Feudal Tenures, or Superiori-

ties, with refpect to fuch as held directly of the Crown, remained unabrogated in England till i66ot

in the twelfth Year of King Charles II. but not in Scotland till after the laft Rebellion in 1746.
The Kings of England, for many Ages, had no other Support but, I. Their own Demefne- How the Kings of

Lands, which, as we have before obferved, were very confiderable all over the Kingdom. £»^W fopported

II. Their Cuftoms on Merchandize outwards and inwards, though of old but very inconfidera- '^" ExPe
.

nce
>
<*

ble. III. The referved Rents, Dues, and Profits of the Eftates held of them by the various Te- Times.
'

nures then in Ufe, as by Wards, Reliefs, Marriages, Forfeitures, &c. By all which Means, our

Kings, in Time of Peace, were enabled to keep up a very great and fplendid Court of their Te-
nants and Vaffals, whom the old Lawyers ftiled, In pace decus, et in bello prafidium, i. e. His Orna-

ment or Glory in Peace, and his Safeguard in War. The great Lords and Barons in thofe Times kept
great Retinues of their own Vaffals about them, ufually attending them in Troops, as well on

Journeys as at home in their Palaces. The King, by his Wardfhips, had the intire Income of the

Minors Eftates till they came of Age •, allowing, till then, only (proportioned however to their

Rank) a bare Maintenance to fuch Wards. IV. By Reliefs, he had a Quarter of a Year's Rent,

(and fbmetimes more) when his Ward came of Age. V. By the Marriage of a VafTal, or Te-
nant, a Fine was always paid to the King, or other fuperior Lord. VI. By Forfeiture, the whole

Eftate reverted to the Crown, (or efcheated, as the old Term exprefTes it) or other fuperior Lord,

if held of a Subject.

A Knights-Fee at firft being but 20/. per Annum, fo his Relief \_Relevium~\ was 5 /. when he came
ofAge ; but afterwards the Knights-Fees were made 40/. yearly. A Barony was reckoned thirteen

Knights-Fees, or 400 Marks yearly; fo 100 Marks was a Baron's Relief. An Earldom was

valued at twenty Knights-Fees ; fo he paid 100/. for his Relief. It is, however, obferved by The Ciamrp Coort

fome, that William the Conqueror feemed to have tempered, or foftened the Feudal Law thus intro- erected by the Con-

duced [or at leaft much increafed] by him, by introducing, at the fame Time, the Court of°
ueror'

Chancery. This fame Feudal Law did more or lefs prevail for many Centuries all over Europe, and

was certainly unfriendly to true Liberty and Commerce ; it is therefore little to be wondered, that

whilft the former remained in Force, the two latter continued fo long in a languid Condition. We
hope therefore we need make no Apology for dwelling fo long on this Article of Feudal Tenures)

fince it introduced fo great an Alteration in England, attended with very important Confequences,

Many of our Englijh Hiftorians afTert, that there were no Jews in England, until King William y£wi in ir.gUnd at,

the Conqueror brought hither a Number of them from Rouen in Normandy, for a Sum of Money °r_a '" tle before,

which they prefented to him. But that there were Jews in England, at leaft a little before '
Tims"

the Conqueft, /. e. in the laft Year of Edward the Confeffor, is clear from that King's Laws
handed down to us, of which Mr. Tyrrell, in his General Hiftory of England, has given the Sub-
ftance : For the XXIId Law fays, " That all Jews that were in the Kingdom were to be under'

" the King's Protection ; fo that none of them could put themfelves into the Service of any1 grea?

" Man without the King's Leave •, for that Jews, and all that is theirs, are the King's."

Yet the very next following Law " forbids all Ufurers continuing in his Kingdom : And
" fuch as fhould be convicted of exacting of Ufury fhould forfeit his Goods, and be deemed out-
" lawed." Now (fays Tyrrell) as the Jews were, in thofe Times, moft famous for their Traffic

in Ufury, this XXIIId Law feems to have been purpofely intended as a Check on their ufuriou3

Practices, as it immediately follows their Toleration Law.
In this fame Year 1066, (according to Lambecius's Chronicon rerum Hamburgenfmm) the Obotriti,

a Nation of the Slavi, having firft murdered their own Chriftian Prince, Godefchalc, relapfed into
Hamiur &$.#& *

Paganifm, and over-ran all the Trans-Elbian Country ; they alfofacked and deftroyed the Caftle of tftll
'

T ;*
e Dj,"the

Hamburg, this being the fifth Time that Hamburg was deftroyed on account of its being Cfrriftian; Pagans.

Mr. Cambden, in his Britannia, with Bifhop Gibfon's Additions, gives an Inftanceof the Plain- The Piainhefi of AS
nefs of this Age, from certain Yardlands held of William the Conqueror by one William de Ailefiwy, Times ofmilium

at Ailefbury, " by the Tenure of finding Litter for that King's Bed-Chamber, [I hope, fays Camb-'he &»&«*•

" den, the nice Part of the World will obferve this] whenever he fhould come thither ; and alfo fweet

" Herbs for the King's Chamber ; two green Geefe if he came thither in Summer, and to pro*

" vide him three Eels whenever he fhould come thither in Winter ; all which he was bound to do
If thrice in a Year, if the King came fo often thither."

iS- We may here obferve, (with Mr. Tyrrell and others) that from the Clofe of the Reign of From 837 to 1666;

Egbert, King of Weffex, Anno 8 37, till William the Conqueror's Time, being about 230 Years, the few[Materials for

Banes never gave England any long Refpite from their barbarous Invafions and Ravages, not only f° £™e
,

r^1 Hlllor5'

on the Coafts, but alfo up into the inland Parts •, which may ferve to account for the very few Ma-
m "s '

terials to be found in England'for commercial Hiftory during that Period.

At the Norman Conqueft, it is faid, there were not above 100 Abbeys or Monafteries in England: Stats oftheConTents

Yet Bifhop Tanner, in his Preface to his Treatife on Religious Houfes in England, obferves, of £i^W, ac and

" That the greateft and richeft Monafteries, viz. Weftminfter, Glaftonbury, St. Albans, Chrifi- q^^sl.
°"

" Church and St. Auftin\, both in Canterbury, Abbindon, Shaftjbury, Peterborough, Ramfey, Croyland,

" Taviftoke, Bury-St.-Edmonds, &cc. were founded before the Conqueft. That the conquering
" Normans violently feized on fome of their beft Manors, rifled their Treafuries, feized on their

" Plate, infringed their Liberties, and put Normans in the Places ofmany of the Englifb Abbots. He Monafteries in Er.7-

" alfo reduced all the Church Lands to the Tenure of Knights-Fees and Baronies, thereby fubjecting l

^£°£tu™#-
" them to attend the King in his Wars, and to other Services and Taxes which fecular Eftates

the conaueitc

""

" were liable to ; yet the Normans afterward ran violently into the fame Devotion themfelves,—So
" that, within 1 50 Years after the Conqueft, or before the firft Year of King Henry III. there

" were founded and re-founded 476 Abbies and Priories, befide 81 Alien-Priories. After the

" laft-named Period, there were many Chantries, Houfes of Friars, Hofpitals, and Colleges founded,
" but very few Houfes of Monks, Nuns, or Canons; I think but one Benedttline Houfe.—After

" the Death of King Edward III. which was about 1 60 Years before the Difjoiution, no Monaftery
" for Monks, Nuns, or Canons, except Sion, and five Charter-Houfes -, fo that the Nation, in gene--

" ral, feemed to have quite loft its Tafte for thefe Kind of Inftitutions, a great while before the

" Subverfion of them."

Vol. I. R According
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tcr.vard.

Cinque-Peris firft

eftabliihed, and t!i!

Occafion of their

Privileges, &c.

VJle in Flande.s for- According to Werdenhagen, (fo often before quoted, and to be hereafter quoted) the City of
tini-'d - Lijle in Flanders was, by its Earl, Baldwin the Meek, fortified with a Wall, Ditches, and Caftle,

EniHfo Silver Coin and adorned with a Palace, about this fame memorable Year 1066 : Which Year we mail clofe
and Money, its State witn n0ting, that then (and even, probably, long before, as agreed by all our Hiftorians, and

J may be demonftrated from undoubted Vouchers) a Pound of Silver in Tale, of Coin and Denomi-
nation of Accounts in England, actually weighed a Pound Troy Weight, or Twelve Ounces ; and

fo it held on, as will be feen, until the Reign of King Edward III. when they firft began to raife

the nominal Value of their Coin, or, which is the fame Thing, to make a fmaller Quantity of Sil-

ver pafs for a Pound, than was really contained in a Pound Weight, (as is more fully explained in

our Introduction :) After which it went on, gradually finking, till at length 20 Shillings, 01-240

Pence, or nominal Penny Weights in Coin, came to weigh but One Third of a juft Pound WT
eight

of 12 Ounces, or 240 real Penny Weight, as atprefent-, which Remark is highly neceflary for

our Readers to retain in Memory throughout this Work. Wherefore, in judging of the real

Cheapnefs of Living in thofe Times, compared to modern Times, there are three Confederations

abfolutely requifite, viz. Firft, the mean or middling Price of Corn and other Neceffaries in the

Money of that Time. Secondly, what Proportion their Money bore to our modern Money of the

fame Denomination. And Thirdly, the Ratio or Proportion of the ancient Price compared to the

modern Price. Thus, if a Quarter of Wheat, at this Time, was valued at two Shillings, when
their Coin was thrice the Weight and Value of our modern Coin, then that Quarter coft as much
Silver asfix Shillings of our Money ; and as the mean Price of a Quarter of Wheat, in our Days, is

about forty Shillings, then I fay, that if fix Shillings of outWeight bought a Quarter of Wheat, Anno
1066, which now cofts near or about forty Shillings, then, every other Neceflary bearing nearly the fame

proportionable Difference in Price, the Expence ofLiving then was 6 \ Times as cheap as in our Days:

And this is the only juft Rule of determining this Point, though, neverthelefs, frequently mifunder-

ftood ; for it is the Quantity of Silver Bullion alone, and not the mere Denomination of the Coin

then and now, which muft be conftantly kept in View in all Enquiries of this Sort, until at length,

in the Reign of King Edward VI. the Silver Coins -became exactly of the fame Weight and Value
as in our Days. It is alio to be noted, that till long after this Time, there was no Silver Coin

higher in Denomination than a Penny, nor any Gold ones at all till the Reign of King Edward III.

Cambden, in his Britannia, exhibits the following fhort State of the Rife, &c. of the Cinoue-

Ports, or five Ports on the Coaft of Kent and Sujfex : " King William the Conqueror, looking upon
" Kent as the Key of England, did fet a Conftable over Dover Caftle, and (in Imitation of the an-
" cient Roman Cuftom) constituted him Governor, i. e. Warden, of five Ports, viz. Dover, Haf-
" tings, Hythe, Romney, and Sandwich, to which Winchelfea and Rye are annexed as Principals,
c: and fome other little Towns as Members only. And becaufe they are obliged to ferve in the
" Wars by Sea, with each five Ships, they enjoy many and large Immunities ; fuch as, I, Free-
" dom from Payment of Subfidies. II. From Wardfhip of their Children as to Body. III. From
' : being fued. in any Courts but within their own Town. IV. Such of their Inhabitants, as have
" the Name of Barons, fupport the Canopy at the Coronation of the Kings and Queens of Eng-
" land; and the Lord-Warden of thefe Cinque-Ports has within his Jurifdiction, in feveral Cafes,

" the Authority of Admiral, and other Privileges." Since Cambden firft wrote, Seaford is added

to the above-named feven Towns, and all the eight Towns have their Members of Parliament

dignified with the Title of Barons of the Cinque-Ports. Their old Privileges are now become
in fome Meafure obfolete, as the Grounds of them are ceafed fince the Eftablifhment of our pre-

fent naval Powers yet we fhall have Occafion hereafter to be fomewhat more particular and expla-

natory concerning the Cinque-Ports. Under the Year 1 070, Hakluyt gives the Date ofKing William's

firft Charter to the Cinque-Ports ; and Lambard, in his Perambulation of Kent, fays, " That Dover,
'' Sandwich, and Romney, were, even in the Time of King Edward the Confeffor, difcharged of al-

" moft all Manner of Impofitions which other Towns bore, in Confideration of fuch naval
" Services."

About this Time, according to Adam of Bremen's Hiftoria Ecclefiaftica, Albert, Archbilhcp of
and Orb,ey has Mif- Hamburg, lent Miffionaries for the Propagation of Chrifiianily not only to the Orkneys, but into

3a~ Iceland and Greenland : He alfo ordained many Bifhops in Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and the

Baltic Ifles. It is no Wonder that this old Author ignorantly defcribes old Greenland, or Groenland,

as a large Ifland, " Situated farther into the Ocean than Iceland, about five to feven Days Sail front
" Norway, over againft the Swedifh or Riphean Mountains. The third great Ifland (adds our Au-
" thor) in the Northern Ocean is Halagland, which lies next to Norway, and not fmaller than the
" other two," [by which probably he meant Norway Lapland.] " That about the Summer
" Solftice they have there fourteen Days continual Sun, and are as many Days without Sun in the
" Winter Solftice •, the Reafon whereof he (as bad a Geographer as he was) obferves, is from
" the Rotundity of the World, which the Pagans are ignorant of, and therefore do much marvel at

" this Variation, &c."
Archbifhop Nicholfon (in his Englif/3 Hiftorical Library) obferves, " That, at the Time of the

" Norman Conqueft, all great Sums were generally paid by Weight and Touch—Thus the Monks
" of Ely paid the Conqueror 700 Marks, Annoiojq, {fays Speed.) And that Prince Edgar Athe-
" ling's Allowance was a Pound Weight of Silver daily. Purveyances, at this Time, were
" changed into Money, viz. Inftead of Bread for 100 Men, one Shilling— One Pafture-fed Ox
" one Shilling—One Ram or Sheep, Four-pence—Provender for 20 Hories, Four-pence."

Now as their Silver Money was thrice the Quantity of ours, at leaft univerfally believed fofrom
the Norman Conqueft, if not long before that Period, we may obferve, that a Pafture-fed Ox coft

but three Shillings of our Money, which is indeed furprizingly cheap. By this Rule, the Rate of
Living then, by comparing the Prices of Provifions then with thofe in our own Days, (all other

Neceffaries being fuppofed proportionably cheap, which however is uncertain) muft have been
above twenty Times cheaper than in modern Times.

It is not very eafy to reconcile what Mr. Drake has advanced in his Hiftory and Antiquities of the
diu'on foon after the City of York, under the Year 1070, with the undoubted Authority of the Conqueror's famous
<-o.;ctue't. Doomfday Bock, which was finifhed Anno 1086. The former fays, that York City was entirely

confumed by Fire Anno 1070 ; the latter's Account imports, that, Anno 1086, (but fixteen Years

. after)

A. D.
1

1066

Greenland, Iceland,

1 1 them to Cbrif-

.nify.

Money, in larger

Sums, pa'd now in
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Weight and Touch
than by Coin.

Rates of Provifions

at this Time.

York City, its Con-

1067
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A. D. I after) there were then near upon 2000 Houfes in it ; fo that it muft have been rebuilt in fo fliort

1070 a Space, according to thefe Accounts, which is not very probable, fince there were then, in the

City and Suburbs, (including the Archbiihop's Ward) near 2000 Houfes of all Kinds. And if Unim and Tori, as

double this Number be allowed to London, as feems to have been the Proportion, if not now, at l0 Magnitude, con-.»

lead in the next following Century, then London had 24,000 Souls in it ; though, from Drake's p"Te" at thlsTlme'

Hiitory above-named, it mould feem to have been fmaller than York.

" York, (lays Mr. Drake) whilil the Romans held Britain, was, for forrie Time at leaft, ihqre'Knf, r.-hilftihe./?*.

" eminent for Grandeur and Magnificence than London itlelf. The former was then actually a >»amae\ i B ntaiu,

" Roman Colony, and was honoured with the Residence of many Roman Senators, and even of "ls n

J

or
^,

em:nent

" fome Roman Emperors. It was eminent for Commerce in the Times of the Saxon Kings, and
" Ships came up to the Heart of the City from Germany, Inland, &c. but it underwent great De-
" vaftations at the Norman Conqueft ; yet its happy Situation on a navigable River, and in a moft
" fertile Country, foon recovered it in a confiderable Degree." Mr. Drake, above^quoted, thinks
" that the Tide, in thole Times, was much ftronger in the Humber and Oufe than of later Times.
" The huge Danifh Fleet, which failed into the Humber, Anno 1066, confuting, according to fome
" Authors, of 500 Sail, and to others, of 1000 Sail, with 60,000 Men, failed up the Oufe, as far as

" Rickall, within fix Miles of York, where they landed their Troops ; and Mr. Drake thinks it would
" be impoffible in one Day to bring fo large a Fleet up fo far, with their Horfes, Armour, csV.

" though Ships were undoubtedly much fmaller in thofe Days than at prefent, and although
" the Tide ftill flows up to York, where it ufually rifes 2 i Feet. York, fays he, at the Conqueft,
" was a greater City than London ; and, according to Leland's Itinerary, the Streets of its Suburbs
" extended every Way into the Country to the Towns diftant a Mile round it." He alfo quotes York, till theAWc*
Hardynge, " That, before the Conquefr, Canterbury, and other Cities, furpafied London in Greatnefs, Conqueft, a larger

" and that,' in thofe Days, the City of London had, indeed, much Building from Ludgate towards
Cl7'han iwair, **

" Weftminfter ; but little or none where the Chief or Heart of the City was in his Time, [viz. in &Cm

' r ttrj*

" King Henry Vth's Reign] except that in divers Places ftood Houfes, but they ftood out of
" Order. But after the Conqueft London increafed, and fhortly furpafied all others." As there London gresily m-

was very little foreign Commerce before the Norman Conqueft, it is not much to be wondered at, «eafed ibon after

that the Middle, and more Eaftern Parts of the prefent City of London were fo little built on ; and
t,,e £°rman CoD-

it was natural enough for the People to build more towards IVeftminfier, as the Court and all its

Attendants lived there, who were, doubtlefs, fupplied from London with moft of their Neceffaries,

IVeftminfier being then, and long after, an inconfiderable Village.

About this Time (fays Vojp.us) mufical Notes, as at prefent, were invented by Guido Aretinus. Mufical Notes in-
'

1072 The City of Delft, in Holland, is laid to have now been built by Godfrey, Duke of Lorrain, vemed.

who had ufurped the Province of Holland, in Conjunction with the Bifhop of Utrecht, then a -po- Delft iaEoBaad .

tent temporal Prince, of which Bifhop he held it for fix Years ; when Thyerry, its lawful Earl,
oun '

recovered that Province again.

In this fame Year, (according to Lambecius) Hamburg was twice fet on Fire by the Pcgans, Kani:trzagairv,z&-
wafted and brought to the laft Delegation and Mifery, merely for their Zeal for the Cbriftiah ed by ti»e Pagans.

Religion.

1074 During the Troubles in the German Empire, to which the Kingdom of Burgundy had been an- Bargtmi) Kingdom
nexed, Anno 1035, many of the Emperor's provincial Governors made themfelves Mafters of the revolts from the Em-

refpective Provinces they governed. Olho of Flanders had the Country about Bezanfon, with the P:re >
aad ! P!lt !nto

Title of an Earldom. BarthoLl of Saxony had Savoy, from whom the prefent Houfe of Savoy is
our overe'Snue

defcended -, though others derive the prefent Houfe of Savoy from Humbert Count of Maurienne,

who lived about the Year 1034. Guigne, Earl of Grifavadan, had that Part of it which he called

Daupbinc, in Favour of his Son, who married Daupbine, Daughter of the Earl of Albon and Vien-

mis, whole Succefibrs were called Dauphins oiVienne. And Berengar's Succefibrs (as Ifaacfon ex»

preffes it) had Provence. Here it is fufncient, once for all, to remark, that all thefe Provinces,

(Savoy excepted) in length of Time, and by various Means and Revolutions, have been long

fince united to the Crown of France, which has greatly contributed to the aggrandizing of that

Kingdom.

1076 In Sir James IVare's Antiquities of Ireland [Chap, xxiv.] we find, that in the Year 1076, the TheKingof DMr.
King of Dublin (Ireland's Capital) was alfo King of the Ifle of Alan, and likewife of the Hebrides, was now alfo King of

or weftern Iiles of Scotland ; atone of which, viz. Fa, that Kino- (named Godred Crovan) died '-'^ 3°d of the wef-

in this Year.
temlflesofWW.

In England, a general Synod enacts, '-' That all Bifhops Sees (i. e. Cathedrals and Refidences) E^li/h Cathedral
" fhould be removed out of Villages into great Towns." And from this Order it has gradually Churches, or Biftops

prevailed, that wherever a Cathedral Church was placed, (if a Corporation) that Town thence- ^?» removed trom

forth was to affume the Appellation of a City. Thus Carlijle, Peterborough, &c. are at this Day Xowrcs?
%° ^^

called by the more honourable Appellation of Cities, whilft Liverpool, Nevjcaftle, and others, are Whence the Diflinc-

only called Towns, though much larger and richer than many of the former. Yet this Diftinction t>°n arofe between

was not always fo ftriclly obferved in old Times as at prefent, fince we find fundry eminent Places ?''7 a

J
d Tmo". in

called Cities, which never had a Bifhop's See, even by Monkifh Writers, as Briftol, long before it
°s

had a Bifhop. Even Cambden's Britannia gives Shreivfbury, and fome other eminent Towns, the

Appellation of Civitas, which have never had a Bifhop's See, nor Cathedral ; neither is it the ge-

neral Cuftom of other Nations beyond Sea.

In this fame Year, ecclefiaftical Tyranny was come to fo great a Height, through the Ignorance The PapalVov.-er

and confequent Bigotry of the Laity, that Pope Gregory VII. had the Audacioufnefs (the firft ofand Tyranny got to

any Pope) not only to excommunicate his Sovereign, the Emperor Henry IV. but to inflict on him a STeat HeiShc-

the moft vile and fhameful of Penances, which he as fhamefully fubmitted to.

The fruitful and extenfive Province of Livonia, or Liefland, together with thofe of Pruffia and Li-voma, Pmjfui, and

Courland, which had been fubdued by Eric, King of Sweden, Anno 948, but had, after his Death, CsHr/Wmacetri-

recovered their Libercy, were again, in the Year 1077, made tributary by Canutus, King of Dt'»-^
ata

^ d
^"'°.5

'"'f*

mark, and even held in Subjection to that Crown for a confiderable Time after, and till the Piles o^mar.i.

maftered them ; after which Conrade, Duke of Mazovia, Brother of Lefcus King of Poland, joined

with the Teutonic Knights of the Crofs, and wrefted them from the Poles, dividing them between

them. But this (according to Puffendorf) did not happen till the Year 1239, when Ccnradt

having
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. having pofleffed himfelf of the Provinces of Mazovia and Cujavia, which (not being flrong enough
to protect them againft the invading Pruftians) induced him to call in thofe Knights of the Crofs,

who were then driven by the Saracens out of Syria. To them he gave the Country of Culm, pro-

vided that, by their Affiftance, fuch Places as he fhould conquer in Pruffia fhould be divided

between them ; which afterward proved the Occafion of great Wars between thofe Knights and

Poland.

1 he Tower of Lor.- In this Year William the Conqueror, for fecuring and bridling the City of London, laid the Foun-
dan built.

dation of, what in thofe Days was judged to be, zftrong Citadel, with a broad and deep Ditch,

fupplied with Water from the 'Thames, well known by the Name of the Tower of London.

Venhe beats a Fleet In the fame Year, the Venetians gave effectual Affiftance to the Greek Empire, by vanquishing
of the Normans of tne fleet of Robert Gaifcard, Duke of Apulia, who was befieging Durazzo. That wife Republic,
'*"'

probably, did not relifh fo active a People as the Normans to be fo near Neighbours to them.
Ke-wcafle xipon Tpe In this Year alfo, Duke Robert, Son to William the Conqueror, going on an Expedition againft.
foinded.andgreat'y^^^ founded a Caftle on the River Tyne in Northumberland, where there ftood a fm all Village

Loaf Trade"
1 ltS

called Monkcefter, which, after the Erection of this Caftle, gradually increafed to a great and opu-
lent Town, by the new Name of Newcaftle upon "Tyne. The prodigious Quantity of Pit-Coal,

afterward dug out of the Bowels of the Earth in its Neighbourhood, of which great Quantities

were exported to foreign Countries, (long before the Demand for them at London was considerable)

has not a little contributed to make this Place great, rich, and populous.

The New-Forej in This fame Year gave Birth to the famous New-Forejl of Hampjhire, occafioned by William the
Ha,,.pjb,re, ltswic- Conqueror's immoderate Paffion for hunting. That arbitrary Prince, to-gratify this Humour, dif-
ked liitabijinment.

pe0p]ecj a Country of above thirty (fome fay above forty) Miles in Compafs, demolifhed thirty-fix

Pariih Churches, feveral petty 1 owns, and many Villages and fingle Houfes, to make a Foreft

for the Habitation of wild Beafts. And (befide the Hurt he thereby did, in this refpect, to very

many Individuals turned out of their Habitations, and to the Trade and Correfpondence of that

Part of the Country) fome Authors allege, that he did not , make the Owners of the Lands or

Houfes the leaft Amends. This large Tract of Ground lay open for many Ages, thereby expof-

ing that Country to Invafions, till King Henry VII. built fome Caftles for its Security, and there

are now many Towns and Villages in it.

London has exagge- Although the Dani/h Ravages, before the Norman Conqueft, had fqrely diftrefied the City of
rated Account of its London, yet William of Malmjbury, who wrote foon after the Conqueft, calls London " a noble and
-gm u e

> <• a r;
cj} Qity^ frequented by Merchants and Fatlors from all Parts." The romancing Fitz-Stephen,

who alfo lived at this Time, goes farther, in faying, " That London had now 122 Parifh Churches
" and 1 3 Convents ; and that a Mufter being made of men in it fit to bear Arms, they brought
" into the Field 40,000 Foot and 20,000 Horfemen." It will require but little Trouble tode-

monftrate this Account to be extremely beyond Truth ; fince, even now, the intire City of Lon-

don within the Bars, or the Lord-Mayor's Jurifdiction, cannot mufter fuch a Number of either

Horfe or Foot, although the City be now much better filled with Houfes, and more clofely built,

than it was long after this Time ; fo uncertain is it to truft to the Accounts of thofe old Monkifh
Writers. And, indeed, we need the lefs to wonder at this wild Account, fince, in our Preface,

we have fhewn even more grofs Miftakes made, relating to the Populoufhefs of London^ fcarce 150
Years ago, by fuch as ought to have known better.

"julin City, a great ' The City of Julin, on the Ifle of Wollin, oppofite the Mouth of the River Oder, on the Balti
Emporium on the Shore of Pomerania, is celebrated in very lofty Strains by Adam of Bremen, in his Hiftoria EcckJiaJ-
Coallof Pmerania

\tica, written about the Year 1080. He calls it [nobiliffima Civitas Julinum, &c] " the moft re~

" nowned City Julin, a moft celebrated Mart both for Barbarians and Greeks." What he meant

by Greeks cannot well be comprehended ; unlefs, even in thofe early Times, the Subjects of the

Greek Empire, living next Poland, or on the Confines of Hungary, and the Coafts of the Adriatic

might refort to this Place over Land for Commerce ; for it is not at all probable that they made fo

long a Voyage as from Greece to the Baltic, by Sea, in thofe Times. Our faid Author fays, " There
" are very many great, and fcarcely credible, Things fpoken of this City •,—As that it is the

" greateft City in Europe, inhabited by Slavi [cum aliis Gentibus Grscis et Barbaris] with other

" Greek and Barbarian Nations—That their Neighbours, the Saxons, are alfo permitted to live

" there, provided they do not publicly profefs Chriftianity.—Yet, though this City ftill remained
" in Paganifm, neverthelefs, in Point of Juftice and Hofpitality, no People whatever are more
" honourable and generous. This City is filled with the Merchandize of all the northern Na-
" tions, and abounds in every thing that is curious and rare."

Thefe arelikewife the very Words of Helmoldus, who lived in the Xllth Century, in treating of

Winet, in the neighbouring Ifle of Ufedom, in his Chronica Sclavorum, who certainly tranferibed the

identical Words of Adam of Bremen, and applied them to Winet inftead of Julin, unlefs thefe tv/o

be only different Names for the fame Place, which is not very probable •, becaufe, though the

two Iflands be near each other, the one Ifle is named Ufedom and the other Wollin. It was fo f

mous a City in the Year 1127, that, in that Year only, accordir-g to fome Authors, there were

22,000 Citizens baptized in it. Each foreign Nation of Merchants in Julin had a feparate and

diftindt Street to live in ; fo that it gave Place to no City but Conftantinople, (fays Helmoldus :) Yet

it remained obftinately in Paganifm till the Year 1150, (fays Werdenhagen -,) though others write,

as above, under Anno 1 1 27.

This Account, however, of Julin, is the more to be credited, as coming from an Author fo

well fpoken of, as is Adam of Bremen, by Gerard John Voffvus, Cardinal Baronius, and others, as

being what they call [verus Chronographus\ a fair or true Hiftorian. Yet he, like all the other

Monkifh Writers of thofe Times, has given Credit to the ufual Legends of Miracles and Prodi-

gies believed in thofe dark Times ; and may alfo have magnified the Condition of Julin, a Place

which probably he never faw,, as being at a confiderable Diftance from Bremen, and alfo a Pagan

City. We fhall treat of its Deftraction in the following. Century.

Copenhagen net yet The City of Copenhagen, which for fome Centuries has been the Capital of the Kingdom of Den-

named, and RofhiM mark, (if at all in being) does not feem to have been confiderable enough to be as yet mentioned by
* yet the Capital of j^am f Bremen's Treatife, DeJituDania, et reliquarum feptentrionalium regionum, written about this

Time : For, in defcribing. the Ifland of. Zeeland in the Sound, which he fays was, in his Time,

a famous,
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famous, as well for the Strength or Number of its Inhabitants, as for its Wealth or Plenty of

Corn, he makes Rofchild, (an inland Town, now chiefly famous for being the Burying-place of

their Kings) to be the greateft City thereof, and the then Refidence of their Kings : And (with-

out naming Copenhagen at all) he mentions Aarhufen and Alburg, &c. in Jutland, and Lunden in

Scbonen : " At which laft-named City (fays he) there is much Gold, which they get by their Pi-
" racies on the barbarous Nations on the Baltic Sea ; and, by reafon of the Tribute paid to him,
" the King of Denmark tolerates thole Piracies." Neither does our Author mention Stockholm at Nor SuMolm, but

all, but makes Byrca and Upfal (which he fays are near to each other) to be the chief Towns of fy« an 'J ul/" 1

Sweden. Here the Scholiaft on our Author mentions the golden Chain which furrounded the Top *cre

f Jj
of the heathen Temple at Upfal, [of which Puffendorf, &c. alfo make mention.] And in that Part

of Sweden named Gothland, he mentions Civitas magna Gothorum, Scaran •, et Civitas magna, Siftona,

the two great Cities of Scaran and SicJon. Here our Author difplays the Ignorance of that

Age, by his romantic Account of the Regions to the Eaft of Sweden, where the Herds of motiftrous

Men forbid our Approach, &c. as elfewhere mentioned in this Work. He alfo mentions Helfinburg,

on the Shore of Scbonen, which Province, he fays, abounds in People, Corn, and Merchandize,

and has 3.00 Churches ; as Zeeland Ifle does half as many, and Fuhnen one Third of that Number.
Italy, at this Time, was miferably divided between the Emperor and the Pope; and the Empe- Florence'sCondi ion.

rors generally lofing Ground, the great Cities of Italy thereby gained more Freedom: And the

Citizens of Florence (fays Machiav]el) remained united within themfelves, without aiming at any

thing farther than their own Safety, until the Year 12 15, that they fell into fundry Factions ; and
particularly with the other Cities of Italy, into thole famous ones of Guclphs and Gbibelines.

Poland is degraded from being a Kingdom by the Pope, becaufe King Bolejlaus II. had murdered Poland degraded

St. Stanijlaus, Biihop of Cracow ; wherefore, the future Princes of Poland contented themfelves firjrri a Kingdom to

with the Title of Dukes, till, by P^/Permiffion, its Prince Prmiflaus re-affumed the Royal\^^™
Title, Anno 1295, after having been above 200 Years deprived of that Honour.

The City of Toledo is taken from the Moors of Spain, and made the Capital of the Chriftian T.Udo taken from ti e

Kingdom of Caftile.
Mom -

In the Year 1086, the famous Doomfday-Book (Hill remaining in the Exchequer, and written on Doom/' > Eook finiih-

Vellum in Latin) was fmifhed by Direction of William the Conqueror ; being that ever-memorable ed ttiis r-

Survey of all the Lands of England held in Demefne, as well in Edward the Confeffor'z Time as in

his own •, by which Means he exactly learned the Quantity of Acres of Land in the Kingdom.
Dr. Brady, in his Treatife of Burghs, has taken the Pains to extract from that Book what he found

relating to Burghs : And he obferves, " That what we now call Cities, Towns, and Burghs, made Cities and Towns of

" but a very fmall Figure in this Nation in the Saxon Times before the Conqueft ; they were not £«j>W but mean

" then Corporations, or Bodies-politic, and were frequently called proniifcudufly Towns or Cities. £
^
-"X

e '

" Thus, in Doomfday-Book, Leicefter, which never had a Bilhop, and Glocefter, which had none
" then, areAiled Civitas. The great Diftinction (fays he) grew after Cities were made Counties
'" by Charter. By the greater and leffer Doomfday-Book, it appears that the BurgefTes (by which, and their Inhabitants

" we conceive, was then probably meant all the Houfekeepers and Tradefmen in Towns, who >n a fervjle State-

" paid all Taxes in thofe Towns) had moftly their Patrons, under whofe Protection they
" followed their Occupations, for which they paid a certain Acknowledgment. Other Towns
" were in a yet more fervile State, as being what they called [in Dominio Regis, vel aliorum\

" altogether under the abfolute Power of the King, if in iris Demefne, or elfe under fome
" temporal Lord, Bijhop, or Abbot, as Part of their Demefne Lands. And in this laft Cafe, they
" were at the Difpofal of their Lords-, (whether King or Subject) without whofe Confent they
" could not devife their Eftates even to their own Children. Under their Authority they were
" permitted to carry on their refpective Callings or Trades ; for which, in Return, they were o
" bound to pay them fuch Cuftoms, Duties, &c. as fhould be impofed on them. But, as this How 'Burghs and

" laft-named arbitrary Impofition could not but be difagreeable to the Inhabitants, thefe gradually their Inhabitants

" obtained, in Lieu thereof, to have a certain fixed Sum levied annually on their refpective g
aci ually,acq

aid
" Towns, which was called their Fee-farm or Ferm : But yet, on extraordinary and emergent Oc- i'mmur.ities they
" cafions, if the King did require a Tallage, &c. either .for the Redemption of his Perfon, the Mar- have fince enjoyed.

" riage of his eldeft Daughter or Sifter, or the Knighting of his eldeft Son, then the Burghs were to TheRiieof the Fee-

" bear their Share thereof. London, it feems, had earlier Immunities than moft other Towns/ ar""° "^ *'

" [which perhaps was the Reafon that it and Winchefter were not inferted in Doomfday Book] as

" appears by the Conqueror's brief Charter to that City," (in all our Hiftories) granting, " That tnWaatheCaxqae-
" all the.Burgeffes, French and Englifh, fliall be law-worthy, as in King Edward^ Days ; and that ror's brief Charter to

" each Child be his Father's Heir ; and I will that no Man command any Wrong to be doneyou."
London.

To be law-worthy, was to enjoy the Benefit of a Freeman, with refpect to the Law ; which the In-

habitants of many other Towns, in thofe Days, did not, being bound to fubmit to the ab

Will of their faid Lord, (a Condition ftill kept up in tmny Manors in England, as Copyholders fre-

quently know to their Coft.) " In moft Burghs (fays Brady) very many BurgefTes remained in

" that fervile State, (as others did in a middle or neutral State, between Servitude and Freedom)
" till our ancient Norman Kings granted by their Charters, that there fhould be Merchant or trad-

ing Guilds, Communities, and Societies in Burghs, and gave them free Liberty of Trade, [the

Words of moft of their Charters] without paying Toll or Cuftom any where, other than their

own Fee-farm Rent in Lieu of them, where that was referved. It wants not Probability, that

William Rufus, Henry 1: and King Stephen, being all Ufurpers, granted large Immunities to The Immunities of

Burghs, to fecure them to their Party. And by the Time that Glanville wrote, which was in EngU/b Burghs,

the Reign of King Henry II. they had fuch great Privileges, that if a Bondman or Servant

remained in a Burgh, as a Burgefs or Member of it, a Year and a Day, he was, by that very
Refidence, made free. And fo it was in Scotland ; he was always free, and enjoyed the Liberty atld f thofe in Scet-

of the Burgh, if he were able to buy a Burgage, and that his Lord claimed him not within a land.

Tear and a Day. The Immunities granted by thofe Kings were certain Charters, for difcharg-

ing the BurgefTes of fuch Towns from Toll, Paffage, Pontage, Laftage, Stallage ; and that they

fhould have all Liberties, IsSc. belonging to free Burgeffes or Freemen, upon paying their Fee-

farm : They were alfo to be free from certain Fines or Mulcts •, from Suit to Hundred and
County Courts, or any where elfe but in their own Burgh, excepting; in Pleas of the Crown.

—

Vol. I. S " And
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" And upon account of thefe and fuchlike Liberties, the Prince, or other Lord of the Burgh,
• " either received Toll and Cuftoms for the Goods bought and fold, or elfe, in Procefs of Time, a

" Fee-farm Rent, or annual Compofition, as aforefaid, in a ftated Sum, always lefs than the true

" Value, and alfo a reafonable Tallage or Aid, when for his Neceffity he faw Reafon to impofe it 5

" and whenever the King made a Tallage on Towns of his Demefnes, the Towns and Cities,

" which had been granted to his great Lords and Bifhops, were to be reafonably tallaged by them
" in like Manner ; as in the Inftance of New-Saram, made a City, and given to the Bifhop in the

" Xlth of Henry III. Anno 1227." Mr. Madox, in his Firma Burgi, (Chap. xi. Seel. 2.) fpeaks

more like an Exchequer-Man, as he was, and a Servant of the Crown. " The Kings of England
" (fays he) made their Towns Free Burghs, [ad Crementum vel Meliorationem Villa] for the Increafe

" or bettering of the Town , not to defeat themfelves of their Ferm Due from the Towns.—This
" was the great End for which Franchifes by Charters were then wont to be granted, viz. to en-
" able the Townfmen to live comfortably, and to pay with more Eafe and Punctuality their yearly

" Ferm, [as he writes this Word] and other Duties to the King." So run many of their Char-

ters, viz.

" K. Henry II. to London, [ad emendationem Civitatis] i. e. for bettering that City.

" K. Richard I. to Winchefler and Lincoln, the like.

" K. John, to London, the like, (Anno 1199) (imo Regni.)

" , and to Yarmouth, ad emendationem Burgi de Gernemutha, (Anno 1208.)
" K. Henry III. to London and Glocefter, the like, (Anno 1227.)
" K. Edward I. to Kingfton upon Hull, (which he had built) for the Amendment of their Town,

" and the Improvement of the King's Rents there, (Anno 1298.)
" K. Edward II. (q Regni, Anno 13 16) to Carlille 1 c , „. ,. , . „
<c ir z? j j ttt / r> „ a • t j t i° r bettering or amending- their Towns." K. Edward III. (imo Regni, Anno 1 327, to London} ° °

" (6to Regni, Anno 1333) to Exeter, (which City was of the ancient Demefne of
" the Crown) to the End they might live in greater Quiet, and the better attend their Trades and
" Bufinefs.

" and lomo Regni, to Glocefter, the like, (Anno 1337.)
" K. Richard II. (19 Regni, Anno 1396) to Tork, the like.

" K.Henry VI. to Gippewic [i. e. Ipfwich] the like, (24 Regni, Anno 1446.)

.

" K. Henry VII. (20 Regni, Anno 1505) to Lincoln. Out of his AffeRion to the Mayor and Bur-
" Zelfes -> for {he better keeping of the Peace there, and for thefound Government and general Good of the

" Burgeffes, or Inhabitants."

" The Kings of England" (fays Madox, ibidem) " in ancient Times, were found to be merci-
" ful and gracious Lords to the Inhabitants of their Towns : For it was intirely in their Choice to

" let their Towns to a Provoft, or Cuftos, with Power enough to opprefs the Townfmen ; or they
" might let out their Towns at a Rack-rent, or otherwife, to any Farmer whom they pleafed to
" gratify. It is manifeft therefore, that they gave the Inhabitants of their Towns an ample Proof
" of their Grace and Clemency, in granting them the Option of taking their Towns at Ferme.
" Thofe Towns having commonly good Pennyworths of the Crown. The Ferme (fays Madox)
" ufually confifted in Lands or Houfes, in or near the Town, in Mills, Fifheries, &c. which were
" either originally in the Crown, or elfe fell to it on various Occafions ; and which the Crown
" bellowed on the faid Towns, referving a Rent thereout called the Ferme: Thefe were called

" Demefnes of the Crown, and fuch as are found in Doomfday Book are reckoned the ancient De-
" mefnes. When any fuch Towns met with Loffes by Fire, Captures at Sea, Inundations, &c.
" or fell to Decay through Length of Time, Lofs of Trade, &c. our Kings were commonly dif-

" pofed to fhew particular Marks of their Grace to fuch their Demefne Towns, by frequently re-

" mitting all, or Part, of their Ferme, for one or more Years." Here Mr. Madox gives many In-

ftances thereof: Such as,

To Durham, by K. Henry I. 60 Shillings remitted in Part of 100 Shillings Fine.

To St. Edmund/bury and Dorchefter, certain Arrears.

To Waringford, [now Walingford] becaufe of their Poverty, the like.

To Guldeford [now Guildford] 6s. 8 d. by Henry II. Anno 11 73.

K. John to Dunwich 40/. in Part of 100/. and one Mark for their Ferme : And K. Henry III.

remitted them yearly 20/. and gave them 47/. 10 s. for repairing their Harbour.
Henry III. obferving the Houfes in the City of Winchefler to be ruinous, by reafon of their Po-

verty, reduced their Ferme, for twenty Years, from"8o/. to 100 Marks, as did likewife King Ed-

ward I. Other Remiflions to various Towns, were for walling their Towns, or repairing their

Walls or Towns -, as Edward I. to Northampton and Dunwich, Edward III. to Portfmouth, Henry IV.

to Southampton, and alfo to Hethe, [now Hythe] " Becaufe the laft-named Town had had upwards
" of 200 Houfes burnt down, with all the Goods, &c. therein, to the Value of 600/. and up-
" wards; having alfo loft five Ships by Storms at Sea, and in them 100 Men; by reafon of
" which, and of their having been lately vifited with the Plague and other Misfortunes, the Inha-
" bitants were about to quit the Town, and fettle elfewhere." Alfo K. Henry VI. to Gipwick,

[now Ipfwich'] then impoverifhed, and alfo to the City of Tork ; and King Henry VII. to Bedford,

for the like Reafon.

As, from the Norman Conqueft downward, the Cities and Towns of England were either vefted

in the Crown, in the Clergy, or in the Lay Baronage, " Thofe in the Crown, (fays Mr. Madox)
" which are named in the venerable Record called Doomfday Book, are many of the prefent princi-

" pal Cities and Towns of England, and are named thus in that Book, Terra Regis, (i. e. the

" King's Land ;) —Rex habet, fuch a Land, &c." And we have before hinted Dr. Brady's Conjec-

ture, (for it feems to be no more) why London and Winchefler are not named in Doomfday Book.

All the Particulars of which, (as tranferibed by Dr. Brady) relating to Burghs, give but

little Satisfaction toward our prefent Undertaking, as they do not afcertain the exact Num-
ber of People or Houfes of any one Burgh ; but merely, or at leaft principally, the Quantity of

annual Revenue arifing to the Crown, from a certain Number of the Burgeffes living in fuch re-

fpective Towns, who feem to have been no other than the Houfekeepers, who were able to pay

the King's Dues and Taxes ; and therefore, in reckoning up the Houfes which paid to the Crown,
thev
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they always fpecify how many lie wafte. For Inftance, " In the City of York, in the Time of'n Eunric (Tori)

" King Edward the CtmfeJJbr, there were fix Wards, befides the Archbifhop's Ward. One of ~""'

" thefe was deftroyed when the Caftles were built. In the other five there were 1418 Manfions
" inhabited, [i.e. (fays Brady in his Margent) fuch as were let for an annual Rent, and the Inhabi-
" tants bound to refide in them.] Of all thefe Manfions, there are in the King's Poffeflion, inha-
" bited, and paying Citftom, 409, great and fmall, and 400 not [conftantly] inhabited ; the beft
" of which pays one Penny, anrt others lefs ; and 540 Manfions fo uninhabited, as that they yield
" nothing at all. The French" [i.e. the Normans] "hold 145." Total Houfes 1494; befide

thole in the Archbifhop's Ward, of which no Number is fpecified, which Houfes, doubdefs, paid

Toll and Cuitom to the Archbifhop as their Lord-paramount ; and perhaps York might have

I Houfes in it fubjectto other Lords : So that by this Survey, we are not enabled to afcertain the

Magnitude of this City, or its Number of Houfes and People.

Not another Town /lamed by Dr. Brady in all this large County, though doubtlefs there were
not a few.

" In the City of Canterbury, King Edward had 51 Burgejfes paying Rent, and other 212 under
in Qi,cnt ;_ e Ketlti

" his Privilege and Jurifdiclion. Now," [i. e. in the Conqueror's Time] " Lhe Burgeffes paying
" Rent are 19; the others, which were 32, are dead, and yet there are 212 under the King's
" Privilege and Jurifdicton. The Burgeffes had 45 Houfes without the City, of which they had
" the Rent and Cuftom, but the King had the Jurifdiclion and Soke. The Burgeffes alio had of 4 GuilJ at Canter-

" the King 33 Acres of Meadow, which was toward the Maintenance of their Guild, or belonging fur-,-, prior to the

" to their Society." Total Houfes 308 ; which, doubtlefs, was far from being all the Houfes that ^q">Ji-

were then in Canterbury ; but was only the total Number of Houfes there which paid Toll or Cuf-

tom to the King.

In Romenel [i. e. Romney] there are S5 Burgeffes. It is called the Archbifhop's Land or Manor, Romaut.

worth 61. to their Lord yearly.

" Leicefier City, [Civitas it is called] in the Time of King Edward, paid yearly to the King 30/. Ldcefla's Number
" by 'Tale, and 15 Sextaries [Gallons] of Honey. And when the King marched with his Army ot J:

;
irl'P' a" d '."-

" by Land, there went with him 12 Burgeffes of this Burgh ; and when he went by Sea againft g ,

ltanu EOt peci '

" an Enemy, they fent him four Horfes to London" (as elfewhere noted) " for carrying of Arms
" and other Neceffaries." This fhews Leicefier to have been a Place of good Account in thofe

Days, although the Number of its Houfes, Burgeffes, and People be not here fpecified.

" In the old Burgh or City of Norwich, the King and Earl have the Jurifditlion and Cuftom of Ncrfule.

" 1238 Burgeffes. Stigand had the Jurifdicrion and Protection, or Money for the Protection ofNarvaub a confide-

" 50; and Herald of 22.
fore^'Sn^e^'" In the new Burgh were 36 French and 6 EngUJh Burgeffes •, every one of whom paid an annual
cre e ^ n<lue

" Cuftom of five Pence, befide their Mulcts or Forfeitures. Now, there are 41 French Bur-
" geffes, Vaffals to the King and Earl •, and Roger Bigot hath 50 •, and Ralph de Bellcfago hath 14

;

" Ho-rmerS; and Robert, a Manager of battering Engines, 5; Fulcher, Vaffal to the Abbot, r;
" and Ifaac 1 •, and Ralph Woohface 1 -, and 3 in the Earl's Bake or Grinding-houfe. Total Bur-
" geffes or Houfes 1476.

" Tbetford (including empty Houfes) had 944 Houfes; now only 720 Burgeffes, and 'ii^.TbeifirJ.

" Houfes void.

" King Edward held Yarmouth
; [Gernemue] it had always 70 Burgeffes. Nothing farther of Tanr.cu:b.

" thefe Burgeffes in Doomfday Book. Our Kings kept this Burgh in their Hands, and received, by
" their Officers, the Profits of the Port, till the 9th Year of King John, who then granted the

" Burgh in Feefarm to the Burgeffes for ever, at the yearly Rent of 55/. The 70 Burgeffes above-
" named, we find, in the 12th of King Henry III. were Merchants and Traders at Sea, and upon
" the Water." But nobody will fuppofe that they were all the Houfekeepers then in Yarmouth.
" Dunwich holds of Robert Mallet, and has 236 Burgeffes, and 12 Bordars," [i.e. Cottagers, DtitovUb.

from the Danifh Word, Borde, (Domunada) i. e. " a little Houfe," fays Skinner in his Etymologi-

con] " and 24 Frenchmen."

Lenn [i. e. Lynn] is barely mentioned, but not as a Burgh. Lynr..

SUFFOLK. SuJfiU.

" In the Burgh of Gipfwic [i.e. Ipfwich] there were, in the Time of King Edward, 538 Bur- itfwicb.

" geffes, who paid Cuftom to the King. Now there are only no Burgeffes who pay Cuftom, and
" 100 poor Burgeffes, who can only pay one Penny per head ; and 328 Manfions lie wafte.

" Eye is the Land of Robert Mallet ; there is a Market, a Pound for Cattle, or rather a Park for Eye.

" Deer; and to the Market beiong 25 Burgeffes, and to the Manor 48 Sockmen, who had 121

" Acres of Land.

SUSSEX. SuJfcxe.

" The Burgh of Lewes, in the Time of King Edward, yielded 61. 4 s. i^d. for Rent and Toll, £ot«.

" and he had 1 2 7 Burgeffes in Demefne.
" Pevenfel, i. e. Pcvenfey, belongs to Earl Moreton, who had 60 Burgeffes there. In King Ed- Peoetfy.

" ward's Time it had 24 Burgeifes, Vaffals to the Kins, who paid 14^. 6d. Rent; Toll, 1 /.

Cuftom for the Ufe of the Port 1 1. 5 s. for Pafture 7 s. 3 d. The Bifhop of Chichefter had 5 Bur-

geffes ; Edmer, a Prieft, 15; Ormer, a Prieft, 5; Doda, a Prieft, 3." With others here

named, who had amongft them 15 Burgeffes, fpecifying their annual Payments.

In the City of Chichefter, no Mention of any Burgejfes, only of Houfes and Dwellings ; and paid £&;<&/?«-.

35/. yearly between the King and Earl Moreton.

The Burgh and Port of the Caftle of Arundel, with the Cuftom of Ships, yields 1 2 /. JrunM.

HAMPSHIRE. HanteScir-.

" In the Burgh of Hantune (i. e. Southampton) the King has 84 Men, or Tenants at leaft, (no s-.-Mha^nn.

" mention of Burgefjes) paying 7/. yearly Rent." Doubtlefs thefe 84 Men were Burgeffes; but

the Titles, I prefume, were varioufly reported by the different Perfons who gave in the Survey.

Winchefter, not mentioned.
s DEVON-
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Exeter*

DEVONSHIRE.
" In the City of Exeter the King has 3 1

5 Houfes, more or lefs, paying Rent •, 4S lying wafte,
; ' fince the King came into England. The Burgefles of this City have 12 Plough Lands without

Exeter had a Guild " the City, which pay no Cuftom, unlefs to the City itfelf." 83" This laft Paragraph fhews that

before the ConqueiL Exeter had a Guild or Community at this Time.

Barn/lath. " Barnftaple has 49 Burgefles in Demefne, who, amongfl: them all, pay the King 40 Shillings

" by Weight, and to the Bifhop of Coutance [in Normandy] 20 Shillings by 'Tale.

Lideford.
" Lideford is the King's Burgh, having 28 Burgefles within the Burgh, and 41 without.

,
*' Amongfl: them all they pay the King 60 Shillings by Weight."

Bochingham Town.

Northant Scire.

Northampton Town.

Hertford Scire.

Stadford Scire.

Guildford.

Warujic Scire.

Warwick.

Colejhill and Tan-
uortb.

Wdte Scire.

Crichlade.

Sumerfeic.
.

Bath.

Milhurn Port.

'Taunton.

Ilchejler.

Briftol.

Berroche Scire.

Walingford.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
_ bam, with Barton, has 27 Burgeffes and 1 1 Bordars, [i. e. Cottagers] and two Servants -,

there is one Mill of 14.S. Rent, Meadow fufficient for the eight Plow-lands, Pa/lure for the
" Cattle of the Town : For all Dues it pays 16/. white Money.

" Bifhop Remigius holds the Church of this Burgh, and four Plow-lands belonging to it.

" There are 3 Villans, 3 Bordars, 10 Cotars, [z. e. probably lower Cottagers] and one Mill of
" io.r. Rent. It is worth 7/. to him.

" In this Burgh the Bifhop of Coutance has 3 Burgefles, and Earl Hugh 1, Robert D'Oyley 1,

" under the Protection of Azor the Son of "Tot ; he paid 1 6 Pence, and to the King 5 Pence."

Here follow feveral more Perfons Names, who held amongfl them all the remaining 22 Burgefles,

and were moftly either Normans or Bretons, and held the Burgefles under the Protection or Patro-

nage of others therein named, and whofe Burgefles paid them fome Money, and fome Money alfo

to the King.
" Marlave, or Marlow, is termed Terra Regina Matildis, only a great Manor, but no Burgh.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
" Ncrthantone (Northampton) 60 Burgefles in the new Burgh, 40 Demefne Burgefles.

HERTFORDSHIRE.
" The Burgh of Hertford, in the Time of King Edward, was taxed as much as ten Hides,

" now not fo much. There were 146 Burgefles under the Liberty of King Edward. King Wil-
" Ham has 1 8 others, that were the Men, or under the Protection, of Earl Harold and Earl Leuuin.

K3" " The Town of Hertford (fays Dr. Brady) fent afterward Burgefles to Parliament 1 8 Times

;

" but from the 7th of Henry V. till the 22a of King James they lent none, although it was the

" Shire-Town." STAFFORDSHIRE.
" In the Burgh of Stafford the King has in Demefne 1 8 Burgefles."

SURREY.
" Guldeford [L e. Guilford] was the King's Land, but no Burgh.
" Gatton was the Bifhop of Bayeux's Land, but no Burgh."

But why Southwark and Kingflon are not mentioned by Brady, if in the Survey, is unknown to us.

WARWICKSHIRE.
" In the Burgh of Warwic, the King has in Demefne 1

1
3 Houfes, and the King's Barons have

" 112 ;" and then the Survey notes all the Bifliops, Abbots, Earls, and Barons, that were pof-

fefled of thofe laft mentioned Houfes.
" The King holds Cole/hill, and ten Burgefles in Tamworth."

WILTSHIRE.
" In Crichlade, the King has 5/. of the third Penny.
" 1 . The King holds Albeborn. To this Manor there were 6 Burgefles of Crichlade, paying

" yearly 64 Pence.
" 2. The Bifhop of Salijbury holds Ramjbery, &c. In Crichlade there are five Burgefles, Servants,

" or Bafe-Tenants to this Manor, who paid 5 s. yearly.

" 3. The Church of Glaftonbury holds Badbury, &cc. In Crichlade one Burgefs, paying 5 Pence
" by the Year.
" 4. The Church of St. Peter at Weftminfter holds the Church at Crichlade, and has there many

" Burgefles, and the third Penny of the fame Town, yielding, all together, to that Church, 9 /.

" 5. Church of Shaftjbury holds Ledington, &c. In Crichlade one Burgefs, [i. e. one Burgefs

" belonging to that Manor] who paid 6 d. per Ann"

SOMERSETSHIRE.
" The King holds Bath, where he hath 64 Burgefles, paying him \l. by the Year; and there

" are 90 under the Protection of other Men, which pay 60 Shillings yearly.

" Milium holds of the King, 56 Burgefles, paying 3/.

" In Taunton there is only mention of 64 Burgefles, who paid 32 Shillings; but there are many
" Privileges noted to belong to that Town.

" Givelchefter (Hchefter) 107 Burgefles paying 1 /. and the Market 1 1 /."

Briftol City is not mentioned by Dr. Brady ; yet Cambden quotes Doomfday Book as mentioning it.

Neither is Bridgwater nor Mnehead named.

BERKSHIRE.
" In the Burgh of Walingford King Edward had 8 Virgates of Land, upon which were 276

" Houfes, .paying 11/. Rent." Then, follows a long and rude Catalogue of all the Houfes be-

longing to this Town, and their Owners, both on the Berkfloire and Oxford/hire Sides of the Thames.

By Charter of K. Henry II. there were many and large Liberties and Privileges granted to the Bur-

s;efies.
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A. D. ' geffes of' Walingferd, " becaufe they had ficied with him and his Mother Maud, and held out

10S6 " their Caftle for the Emprefs againft King Stephen : Hegrants them for ever all the Privileges they
" enjoyed in K. Edward the Confefibr's Time, and his Succeffors—Shall have a Merchant Guild,

" with all its Cuitoms and Laws, and to be governed by their own Alderman. He remits the
" Rent, or Gable, [Gablio meo~\ of 11/. per Annum— Gives them Liberty, by Land or Water, to

" traffic through England, Normandy, Aquitaine, and Anjou, without paying any Tolls, &c. in as

" ample Manner as his Citizens of Winchefter ever enjoyed them." King Henry III. in the 51ft

Year of his Reign, (Anno 1207) recites and confirms this Charter.

HUNTINGDONSHIRE. HunuJme Sdnl
" In the Burgh of Huntingdon there were four Furlongs ; in two of which are 1 1 6 Burgeffes, Huntingdon,

" paying all Culloms, and the King's Tax ; and under them are 100 Bordars, which help them to
" pay the Tax. Of thefe Burgeffes Ramfey Abbey had 10, with Jurifdiclion and Soke Money, and
" all Cuftom. Thefe Eujlachius (the Earl) took by Force from the Abbey, and they are now,
" with the reft, in the King's Hands." The further Defcription of thefe two Furlongs, is the

noting who had been Proprietors, and what Houfes had been deftroyed for a Place to build the

Caftle on.
" 2. In the other two Furlongs, or rather Ferlings, [Ferlingi] there are 140 Burgeffes, paying

" all Cuftoms and the King's Tax ; and they had 80 Houfes, for which they did, and do give, all

™ Cuftoms j of which the Abbey of Ramfey had 22 in the Time of King Edward"

DORSETSHIRE,
Dorchefter, defcribed as a very great Manor only. Dorchefltr;

[Poole, not mentioned in Doom/day Book.]

[Corfe-Caftle, then no Burgh.]

LANCASHIRE.
" Newton, the King's ancient Demefne, but no Burgh." Kenton.

No other Town named in this County.

WORCESTERSHIRE and LINCOLNSHIRE. v/oraiier, Dariyl

No Burgeffes mentioned. and Lincoln.

Yet Lincoln muft have been a very large City at this Time, (though Dr. Brady does not mention Umah, a great City,

it) Race Cambden, from Doom/day Book, fays, "They then had in it 1070 Inns for Entertain-

" ment."

This might poflibly give Rife to an old vulgar Rhime or Gingle, viz.

" Lincoln was, London is, and York fhall be
** The greateft City of the Three."

GLOCESTERSHIRE.
" Gtocejler paid 36 1, by Tale, in the Confefibr's Reign, and 12 Gallons of Honey:" " At which Ghcejtin

" Time, and in that of the Conqueror, its chief Trade [according to Cambden in his Britannia'] was
" the forging of Iron for the King's Navy," (as being in the Neighbourhood of the Foreft of

Dean, abounding in Iron Stone, which had been much worked when the Romans were in Britain)

" and fome Honey."

From the before-named Extracts it plainly appears, that the afcertaining the Magnitude ofWhy neither the

Cities and Burghs, was no farther the Intent of the famous Survey of Doomfday Book, than as it Magnitude nor Qna-

ferved to inform William the Conqueror of his Revenues arifmg from them. There is moreover
births are juffly

mention therein of Wales, then not belonging to England; and the four moft northern Counties afcertainedini)^^

did then belong to Scotland. fay Book.

Dr. Brady remarks, that many Places, not particularized by him, are in the Survey either Other mean Towns

called Burghs, or have Burgeffes mentioned in the Defcription of them, which are not at prefent mentioned in that

efteemed Burghs. And the following have barely the Appellation of Burghs, or at leaft that fome Suxvey-

Burgefles lived in them, without naming any thing further of their Quality or Condition, viz.

Turkfey, Lowth, and Stamford, in Lincoln/hire; Staining, in Sufiex; Sceptefbury, (or Shaftfbury) in

Dorfetfhire; Downeton, Theodalvefide, Sarefberie, Wilton, Malmfberie, Chrichlade, and Calne, in

Wiltfhire ; Lideford and Totnefs, in Devonfhire ; Colchefler and Maiden, in Efiex ; Winchelcomb,

in Glocefterfhire ; Hereford; Snottingham, Henififton, [probably Helfton] Lefcarret, [Lejierd]

Fawenfton, [probably Fowey] Dunheved, or Launcefton, (which was the Earl of CornwaPs

Caftle, and the Head of the County) Bodmin, (which had 68 Houfes, held of St. Peter's, Weft-

minfter) and St. Germans, all in Cornwal, and are all defcribed as ordinary Towns, Parifhes, or Vil-

^s; as are like wife Okehampton and Honiton, in Devonfhire ; Marleborough and Downeton, in Wilt-

fhire ; being no Burghs. Salifbury as yet not a Burgh, but defcribed as a very great Manor, and

as other Country Towns ; and Heitefbmy the fame.—That in feveral Shires, now having many
Burghs, the Names of thofe Burghs are not to be found in this Survey •, as in Somerfetfliire, Hants,

Sufiex, Lancafhire, and Torkfliire : For the Doftor thinks, (what may be true in moft Cafes) "That
" the Original of many, if not of all our prefent Burghs, was probably from Charters fince

" granted them •, as particularly thofe of many Cornifh Burghs, whereby they were exempted from
" Tolls in Fairs

;

—from being compelled to plead, or be impleaded, any where but in their own
" Burghs, &c—Others had a Merchant-Gild (Gilda Mercatoria) granted them : All which Burghs
" were incorporated between the Years 11 54 and 1344-, many of whofe Charters were granted

" by the Earls and Dukes of Cornwall, and afterward confirmed by the Crown." Yet it is cer-

tain, that few or none of thofe Cornifh Burghs have arrived to any confiderable Degree of Profpe-

rity ; partly owing to certain natural Impediments, and partly to Want of Induftry. It is not

quite certain, that all the Towns named Burghs in Doomfday Book were really fo, in a modern incor-

porated Senfe ; only we may be fure, that all fuch as are faid to have had a Guild, or Community,

Vol. I. T wer«
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were of the Nature of our modern Corporations, tho' pot, perhaps, in all refpefts, the fame in A. D,

thofe early Times. 1086
We fliall conclude this Subject of Doom/day Survey, with obferving, ift, That the fummary

View we have herein given of it, may very much contribute towards a clear underftanding of

the State and Condition of all the different Ranks and Ciaffes of People in England, from the

King to the meaneft Cottager or Villain. 2dly, That the faid Survey is faid not only to have in-

creafed the Royal Revenue very much, but likewife to have reduced it much nearer to a Cer-

tainty than before ; which raft Conlideration is of great Importance to a Prince or State.

Befide King William the Conqueror's 1422 Manors, (as Ecbard and others reckon them) and his

other Lands in Shropfhire, Rutland/hire, and Middle/ex, he had all the Quit-Rent, Tolls, &c. fpe-'

cified in Doomfday-Book, collected from all Parts of the Kingdom. He had alfo a perpetual Land-
Tax named Hydage, formerly called Dane-Geldt. He had moreover Efcbeats or Forfeitures for

Treafon, Felony, or failure of Heirs ; alfo Fines and Wardfhips, csV. All which is faid toge

reduced to modem ther to have amounted to above 1060 1, daily, equal to thrice that Sum in our modern Money,
Money, being at leaft 386,900 /. per Annum, of their Money •, and of our Money, 1,160,700/. yearly

Revenue ; and this raifed on no more than about two Millions of People, if what is mentioned
in our Introduction be exact. Which laft Sum Mr. Echard thinks equal to five Millions of

Money in our Times ; which we conceive may come pretty near the Mark, confidering the Rates

of Living then and now, computed from the Prices of Provifions and all other Neceffaries of Life,

Workmen and Servants Wages, Soldiers and Sailors Pay, Salaries of Officers, &c. whereby
we may fafely conclude, (as elfewhere noted) that the Rate of Living was then generally at leaft ten

Times cheaper than in our Days. This famous Doomfday-Book is even at this Day efteemed

a moft valuable Treafure of Antiquity, from whence many ufeful Informations and Evidences

have been gathered, for evincing the old Tenures, Rights, PofTefrions, Boundaries, Limits, &SV. of

Cities, Towns, Cathedrals, Caftles, Baronies, and Manors.
The Bilhop'sSee of Purfuant to the Order of the general Synod of the Clergy, already-mentioned, for removing 1087

Iwir°m0Ved t0
the Sees G1" Cathedrals of Bilhops in England, from Villages or fmall Places to great Towns, that

of Thetford [tho' then not an inconfiderable Town] was now removed to Norwich, a Place, even
then, of confiderable Magnitude, as appears by the Survey.

SuMar/s Church In this fame Reign of King William the Conqueror, (who died in this Year) the Parifh Church of
in Che^fide, London, st_ jj^^

-m Qheapfide, London, is faid to have been built ; being the firft Church built with Arches

of Stone, and for that Reafon was named St. Mary de Arcubus, in Latin, i. e. St. Mary le Bow, in

fuch Englifi as was then in ufe, being a Mixture of Norman, Danifi, and Saxon. And for the

fame Reafon, the firft arched Stone Bridge erected at Stratford, four Miles Eaft from London,

built by Queen Matilda, Wife of King Henry I. and Daughter to Malcolm Camnoir, King of Scot-

land, about fifty Years later, gave Name to that Village, ever fince named Stratford le Bow, now
increafed to two confiderable Villages, named Bow and Stratford.

The Conqueror's Son and SuccefTor, King William II. {tiled Rufus, is faid to haVe found his Fa-
Coiyuenr's Treafure tner

>

s Treafure, lodged zx. Winchefter, to be 60,000 1, of Silver, or .180,000/. of our Money,
befides Gold and Jewels. For this Bilhop Fleetwood, in his Chronicon Preciofum, quotes Ingulphus,

who lived at that time ; now equal, in relpect of the Expence of Living, to at leaft ten Times as

much, or 600,000 /. in our Days.
TheRifeofmercan- i t feems to have been about the Clofe of this Xlth Century, that Merchant-Guilds or Frater- 1090

CorporTtkmsIrT
OT

*®ft
'

M (which were afterwards ftiled Corporations) came firft into general Ufe in many Parts of Eu-

Europe. rope. Mr. Madox, in his Firma Burgi, (Chap. I. Seel, ix.) thinks they were hardly known tp our
Saxon Progenitors, and that they might be probably brought into England by the Normans ; altho'

they do not feem to have been very numerous in France in thofe Days. Probably both the

French and Normans might borrow them from the free Cities of Italy, where Trade and Manufac-
tures were much earlier propagated, and where poffibly fuch Communities were firft in ufe.

They were of two general Kinds, viz.

1 ft, Of Cities and Towns to whom their Sovereigns gave Privileges by Charters, of which there

are many Inftances, both foreign and domeftic, in early Times. Mr. Madox quotes a Charter granted
to the Citizens of Mantua in Italy, by their Prince Guelfo Duke oiEfte, in this very Year 1090.
At firft the Word Guild in England was only applied to the Body or Community of a City or

Town, or of a religious Body or Community. [For there were ecclefiaftical Guilds as well asfecular

ones.] Afterward we find the aggregate Body of the Merchants or Traders of a City or Town
called the Gilda Mercatoria, and the head Officer thereof was ufually called Alderman of the Mer-

Dean o/Guiidm the chants Guild, and is nearly like the Officer whom they at prefent call the Dean of Guild in the

S°rL/It' Royal Burroughs of Scotland. 2dly, In procefs of Time, as trading Towns increafed in Number
means.

'

°f Inhabitants, the Retailers and Artizans in great Towns obtained Charters for incorporating

their refpeftive Callings ; i. e. for engroffing and monopolizing of all the Bufinefs of their Town,
in exclufion of Non-freemen ; and thefe laft alfo obtained the Names of Guild, Fraternity, and
Corporation.

All the Hiftoriographers of London agree, that a violent Tempeft having, in this Year 1090,
blown down the Roof of St. Mary le Bow Church in Cheapfide, four of the Rafters, of 26 Foot in

length, were pitched in the Ground of that Street, that fcarcely four Foot of them remained!
above Ground. " For [fays James Howell, in particular] the City of London was not paved, but
" a moorilh Ground." This Inelegance was not peculiar to London in thofe Times, but was
alfo the Cafe of many Cities in foreign Countries.

We find the laft-named kind of Guilds pretty early in London after the Norman Conqueft.
Mr. Madox takes notice of feveral Guilds in London as early as the Year 11 80, (xxvi. Henry II.)

Adulterine Guilds in that were amerced to the Crown as adidterine ; i. e. fet up without warrant from the King ; as the
ondiis. Goldfmitbs, Butchers, Glovers, Curriers, &c. On the other Hand, there were then alfo feveral war-

ranted or lawful Guilds -, as the Weavers, Sadlers, &c. Yet the oldeft Charters now in being, of the
moft eminent Companies in London, are of a later Date, viz. the Goldfmitbs and Skinners not till Anno
1327 ; the Grocers, (anciently named Pepperers) Anno 1345 ; the Mercers, Anno 1393 ; the Haber-
dajhers, Anno 1407 ; the Fijbmongers, Anno 1433 ; the Vintners, Anno 1437 "> tne Drapers, Anno 1439 '»

the Ironmongers, Anno 1464; the Merchant-Taylors, 1466; and the other Companies are Hill later.

The

Charter of "Mantua.

The Rife of (?*//,:'.;

and Corporations

in England.

London Streets not
yet paved.
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A. D. I The Lord-Chief-Juftice Hale, in his Primitive Origination of Mankind, (p. 241.) makes the fol- #W.'« Mamfac-

1090 lowing inftruftive Remark on this Subject : " It appears very plainly by thofe ancient Guilds that '"" of Enila"^ it5

" were ereded in England for the Woollen Manufacture, as at Lincoln; York, Oxford, and divers^1°^ tock°"
" other Cities, that in the Time of Henry 11. and Richard 1. this Kingdom greatly Qoariffaedas Hemjll. and
" in that Art. But by the troublefome Wars in the Time of King John, and Henry III. and Ricbori I.

" alfo in the Times of Edward I. and Edward II. this Manufacture was wholly loft, and all

" our Trade ran out in Wools, Woolfels, and Leather, carried out in Specie ; and that Manufac-
" ture, during thole warlike Times, had its Courfe in France, the Netherlands, and the Hanfe-
" Towns. But by the Wifdom and peaceable Times of Edzvard III. he regained that Art hither
" again, after near 100 Years Difcontinuance.

—

So that we are not to conclude, that every new Ap-
" pearance of any Art or Science, is the firft Produtlion of it."

Mr. Madox, in his Firma Burgi, (Chap. I. Sect, be.) obferves, that King Hemy II. befide his Tc!ng ^-"oT"*

Charter to London, in the faid Year 1090, " confirmed to his Men or Burgeffes of South-
Lharterto S«</i-

" ampton their Guild, and their Liberties and Cuftoms by Sea and Land. "We having regard Remark,
" to the great Charges which the Inhabitants thereof have been at in defending the Sea-Coafts."

From this and fome other Reafons, it feems probable that Southampton had been a Place of Note,
and had Privileges beftowed on it before this Time.
About this Time, it is probable that the Feudal Law was firft introduced into Scotland, in the The Fad 1 Law

Reign of King Malcolm III. and not in Malcolm lid's Time, as many have thought. Before the i

p
tr°dl3ced into

Feudal Law took place in that Part of Britain, there were probably no written Charters for
^"'-""^

Titles to Lands, as many think ; the Dates of the oldeft Charters now known being no farther

back than this King's Reign, (who came to the Crown in 1057, anc^ died m I093-) This King
having married the Saxon Lady Margaret, Sifter to Prince Edgar Atheling, thereby, and by the

Severity of the Conqueror, there retired into Scotland great Numbers of EngUJhmen (or Anglo- J\-
an7 E*gfifl> Fami-

Saxons) of Note, and fettled there -, and many of their Pofterity remain there to this Day, and
"ei fettIe ln •J"'/w-

are fome of the nobleft Blood of Scotland. With them were likewife firft introduced into that New Titles of Ho-

Country, the modern Titles of Earl and Baron, inftead of the former Title of Thane. After nour brought into

this Period, it is farther to be obferved, that the Scots generally copied many of their Laws from p'^lf
b
'
v the

thofe of England, for at leaft two Centuries after.
*£

:

'

The Feudal Law did as it were naturally introduce written Deeds or Charters for Lands, whe-
ther holding immediately of the Crown, or mediately of a SubjeA. Their Kings brought
the Land-Proprietors to fubjeA themfelves to military Tenures, by granting them written Char-
ters for that End. Poffeffion alone, before this Time, afcertained the Property of Lands, as at

this Day of Moveables ; of which there ftill remain fome Inftances in the Ifles of Orkney, where,
it is faid, that fo late as the Reign of James VI. there were fome Proprietors of Lands who
never had accepted of a Charter for them. Thefe Feudal Tenures added greatly to the Power
of the Crown : And as William the Conqueror had feized on the Lands of the Saxons who had
oppofed his Conqueft, he very politicly re-granted thofe Lands to his Normans by military

Tenure. Malcolm copied after William in this refpeA, and probably alfo introduced the yearly

Payments to the Scotifi Crown called Burgh-Mails, which were the fame with the Fee-farm Rents Bargi-Maitt the

of Burghs in England ; the Word Mail fignifying annual Rent, in vulgar Acceptation in Scotland feme in Scotland as

even to this Day ; that Word coming probably from the Name of half a Penny, or half a Sterling, il
s'farm

.

Re
J"

s
,

oi
.

moft frequently called a Maill in elder Times. Mercantile Arts and Induftry coming later into
onnsm "i""*

Scotland than into England, the former Country, therefore, retained the Feudal Law and Cuftoms
longer than the latter.

109

1

Under this YearBifhop Fleetwood, in his Chronicon Preciofum, quotes Ligulphus for certain Rates Rates of Wages or

of Living, &c. " That if the Men of Croyland would have any Turfe out of the Abbot's Marfh, Living. v

" they muft either give one Day's Work, or eife \\A. [equal to 4-^d. of our Money] for one to
" cut Turves for Croyland Court. And every one that watched with Perfons lying dead in the
" Infirmary, was to have 2 d. for every Night. The Serjeant of the Infirmary's Reward for
" looking after the Sick, if the Party died, was a Coat, or 4s. He was to have his Livery of
" Meat, Drink, and Bread, and 4 s. per Annum ftipend. The Coat (fays the Bifhop) is reafon-
" ably valued at 4^. but id. per Night for watching, (or 6d. of modern Money) was an extraor-
" dinary Recompence." To which we may add, that in plentiful Years, we may gather from Living was then

the Prices of Provifions, that the Rate of Living then, was about ten Times as cheap as in our Prob:ll:;1)' about len

j-)avs
Times cheaper than

1096 This Year is commonly affigr.ed by Hiftorians for the City of Genoa's firft afluming a Repub- Genua afihmes a Re-
lican Form. In the IXth Century, Pepin King of Italy, Son of Charlemain, had erected that City/^.«a» Form;

and Country adjacent into a County, in favour of his Kinfman Ademar. But the Genoefe, now
grown great and powerful, renounced Obedience to their Count, and erected themfelves into a

Republican Government. For feveral fucceeding Centuries that Republick made a mighty Figure after which they

in Europe, as well in point of naval Wars, as of a moft extenfive Commerce. Their Wars were nave raa3V Ware

principally with their Sifter Republicks of Venice and Pifa, which proved often extremely fierce
Revolutions.

and bloody, as well as thofe they waged with the Saracens or Moors. It would take up too

much of our Time to recount them all, tho' we fhall think ourielves obliged to give a curfory

View of them, in the Sequel of the Work, as they exhibit many furprizing Particulars relating

to the Viciffitudes of Commerce as well as to naval Greatnefs in various Periods. From this

Time downwards, to the Beginning of the XVIth Century, fcarcely has any State in Europe

undergone more Viciffitudes and Revolutions than Genoa has dorte ; unlefs, perhaps, we fhould

except the Kingdom of Naples. Genoa's having been firft deftroyed by the Lombards, arid next Woy no regular

by the Saracens; makes Morifotus, in his Orbis Maritimus, think, " That no regular Series of their ^»na 's °f^"M can

" Hiftory can be traced earlier than the Year 1100 •, the many Invafions of, and Revolutions in
than^ Ye£.

'

" Italy, prior to that Period, having made Men in thofe Times confine or contract their Concern
" to their own Prefervation alone -," as has ever been the Cafe in ether Parts of the World af-

flicted with fuch Calamities.

This Year is memorable for the Rife of the Wars of the Chriftians of the Weft in Pa- The Hcy-IJ'ar, its

leftine, for recovering of that Country, and particularly the City of Jentfalem, from the Saracens,
Rlfe-

or rather Turks, and therefore named the Holy War. We muft here premife, that upon the De-

2 • clenfion
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clenfion of the Greek Empire, the Countries of Egypt and Syria fell into the Hands of the Ma-
hometan Per/tans, who connived at fome Chriftians remaining in Jerufalem, and permitted Chrif-

tian Strangers to vifit the Holy Sepulchre, who came thither either for that fole End, or elfe

for Traffick : And thofe of Amalfi, in the Kingdom of Naples, importing many ufeful Commo-
dities which thofe Infidels wanted, were permitted to build a Monaftry and Hofpital for the Re-
ception of Pilgrims. In this State Jerufalem remained till this Expedition commenced, when
Gerard, the then Mailer of that Hofpital, and his Aflbciates, aflumed the Habit of the Order

as Knights Hofpitalers. Whereupon many Noblemen and Gentlemen coming to Jerufalem, joined

themlelves to this new Order, vowing irreconcileable Enmity to the Infidels. And whilft the

Chriftians held Jerufalem, thole Knights proved of infinite Service, and the Order was enriched

by the Bounty of Chriftian Princes, till Jerufalem was taken by Saladin. But Solyman, the Prince

of the Turks, having, in the Year 1080, eftablifhed his capital Refidence at Nice in Leffer Afia.

he began to exercife great Cruelties againft the Chriftians of that Country, and of Syria and

Paleftine, and more particularly at Jerufalem. This made a great Noile all over Europe, and oc-

cafioned Pope Urban lid's fummoning the Council of Clermont, where he engaged the Chriftian

Princes into this War. Peter the Hermite has perpetuated his Name to all Pofterity, by being

made that Pope's Inftrument to excite the Princes and People of the Weft for the Recovery of
- Jerufalem, and of all the Holy-Land from the Mahometans. Hereby the Pope gained two prin

The political Views cipal and important Ends, viz. I. He took care that he himfelf fhould be the general Treafurer
of the Pope m for-

for ajj tne Money collected from every Corner of Chriftendom ; whereby he had it abfolutely in

7rlr,

S
'"*" ^is Opt'011 either to apply or to divert any Part of it at Pleafure for the Advancement of the

papal Power and Wealth. II. He got fuch head-ftrong Princes out of the way who were not

quite fo complaifant as he wifhed for advancing the papal Power, moft of whom perilhed in that

hot eaftern Climate, which did not fuit their northern Conftitutions ; and fuch of them as re-

turned, brought back unfound Bodies and empty Purles -, having alfo contracted fuch heavy
Debts for their fitting our, as they were not able to difcharge in many Years after. Amongft
others, (for Inftance) Robert Duke of Normandy's Zeal was fo unbounded, that he pawned that

The great Scarcity noble Dutchy to his Brother King William Rufus for the Loan of 10,000 Marks. And itfeems

°E^)°nP
then m ^'n§ William found it fo difficult to raife this Sum in England, that he was forced to ufe Op

preftion for that End to his Barons, and thefe laft to their VafTals. The Clergy' either were, or

pretended to be, under the Neceffity of melting down the Church Plate, and even the Shrines

of the Saints. Which, if really fo, lhews the then great Scarcity of Money in England, before

exhaufted by the great Sums that Prince had drawn from his People. It was made meritorious, as

well in England as every where elfe, in the Rich to give Money inftead of going to the Holy-War in

Perfon ; whereby the Pope amaffed vaft Treafures -,
" and whilft the Emperors (whofe Do-

" minions till now had furrounded the Pope's on all Sides) were engaged perfonally in this ro-

" mantic War, the Popes (fays Fuller) ftole a Caftle here, and a City there, from the Imperial

" Territories in Italy. So that by the Time that the Chriftians had loft all Syria, the. Emperors
" had loft all Italy, either fwallowed up by the Church, or by private Princes and upftart
*' free States."

,
III. A third View of the Pope, was the reducing of the Greek Church under his Subjection,

by means of the Armies of the Weft marching thro' Greece ; which was the only Point he failed

in.' The next Gainers in thefe wild Expeditions to the Eaft, were the free States and Cities or

Italy, viz. Venice, Genoa, Pifa, and Florence. For they, and more efpecially Venice and Genoa,

were not only well paid for the Ufe of their Shipping in tranfporting the Princes, Lords, and
great Men, and the Soldiers, Arms, and Provifions to Judea ; but they moreover obtained great

Privileges and much Commerce in the Cities and Ports taken and planted by the Weftem Chrif-

tians, who, for diftinction from the Greeks, were alfo now termed Latins. Thefe wore a red Crofs

on their upper Garment, and were therefore termed Croifees, or Crofted. Their firft Enterprize

cox- commenced in the Year 1097 ; and tho' the Hiftory of it fills up large Volumes, yet it no far-

ther concerns us in this Work, than to remark, as we go along, how far it affected the then

State of Europe in Wealth, Commerce, and Populoufnefs. It lafted 1 94 Years, viz. from this

Year, 1097, when they began with the Siege of Nice, to the Year 1291, when they loft Pto-

lemais -, and in that Space of Time, it is thought to have drained Europe of above a Million of

Men, befide much Treafure finally left in Paleftine in the Hands of the Turks. We muft here

note, that the Greek Emperors of Conftantinople foon became extremely jealous of thofe Expedi-

tions of the Latins, and of their fettling in Syria ; and are therefore faid to have ufed them very

ill, in their paffing at different Times over Land thro' Greece into Syria. In mere Refentment for

which, as it is pretended, the Latins took violent Poffeffion of that Empire, which they held

near 60 Years. And as the two maritime Powers, Venice and Genoa, took different Sides in this

Quarrel between the Latins and the Greeks, Venice fiding with the former, and Genoa with the

latter, they both in their Turns became great Gainers thereby, and obtained conftderable Mor-
fels of the declining Greek Empire, which they have fince loft to the Turks. " At the taking
" of Cafarea (Anno 11 10) by the Latins, the Genoefe had, for their Share of the Booty," (fays

the Chevalier de Mailly, their Historiographer) " a Vafe of one entire Emerald, which is one of
" the greateft Curioftties in the World, and is ftill lodged in the Treafury of Genoa." So power-

's great Power fu l were the Genoefe in thofe Times, more efpecially in Shipping, that Baldwin, the Succefior of

Godfrey of Bouillon, King of Jerufalem, afligned them two intire Streets in that City, and alfo two
in Joppa, for them to live in. « He likewife granted them part of the Duties on Merchandize
collected at Aleppo, Ctefarea, and Ptolemais, [or Acre] on condition of their defending thofe three

Places againft the Infidels ; and gave them in fovereignty the Town of Biblio (or Great Gibel) in

Syria, which their Admiral (fays de Mailly) had been mainly instrumental in taking from the In-

fidels. And, finally, to teftify the high Senfe he had of their great Affiftance, he caufed to be

engraven in Capitals, before the Altar of the Chapel of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerufalem, thefe

Words, PrjEpotens Genuensium Presidium, i. e. The moft powerful Protection of Genoa.

In this Year, King William Rufus eredted three great and eminently ufeful Edifices in London,

viz. 1 ft, The new Walls round the Tower of London. 2dly, The old Timber Bridge crofs the

croft

1

the7Wj
g£ Thames having been carried away by an unufual Inundation, he caufed a new one to be built,

tho'

The HolylP

ffiences.

and Credit at this

Time.

The Walls round

the Tower ofiLondi
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A. D. tho' ftill of Timber ; for which Expence he is faid to have heavily taxed his People. And, and WeflrAnJIer.

1097 3 dly, He firft erected a great and noble Hall at his Palace of Weftminfter, for grand Entertain- ^.buil ' by KinS

mentSi All which mull: have been very expenfive Works. '
am "^''

The Venetians accompanying the firft Croifade to Syria with 200 Ships, fall out with the Pi/an Venice's Fleet defeats

Fleet at Rhodes, and take 18 of their Ships ; after which they take Afcalon, where, it is faid, that of Pi/a.

100,000 Turks were flain.

1099 Donald VIII. [iirnamed Donald Bane] Brother to King Malcolm III. (firnamed Camnore) having The Orkney Ides

ufurped the Crown of Scotland, in prejudice of his Nephews Edgar, Alexander, and David; Skene, gi'-en up to Norway.

in his Expofition of the old Law-Book named Regiam Majeftatem, fays, that " for Help and
" Supply," [his very Words] " he gave all the Iiles of Scotland to Magnus, King of Norway?'

• Cambden exprefies it ocherwife, viz. " That to fupport fuch his Ufurpation, he invited Magnus

i" King of Norway to his Alfiftance, giving him the Orkney IQes in property for his faid Affif-

" tance, which Iiles the Norwegians held till the XHIth Century." Skene (ut fupra) adds,
" Where-thro', and for other Occafions," [i. e. Caufes] ' : many bloody and cruel Battles fol-

" lowed, until the Battle of Larges, Anno 1263, in the Time of Alexander III. and of Acko King

I" of Norway, who departed this Life in Orkney the fame Year. And the Scots having been vic-

torious, Magnus of Norway, Son and Succeffor to Acho, made Peace and Concord with the faid

King Alexander in 1266." [See that Tear.]

" About this Time, Jerufalern being taken by the Ckriftians of the Croifade, the Houfe of the The Origin of the

Knights Hofpitalers, dedicated to St. John of Jerufalern, was much increafed and adorned.— Knights ofSt. Jtba

Their Profeffion was to fight againft the Infidels, and to protect all Pilgrims in their coming <f7erl'J''''""

to or going from the Holy Sepulchre, &c." The reft relating to this Order, may be found in

Fuller, Maimbcurg, and many other Authors. It is fufficient here juft to remark, that notwitlv

(landing their Vows of Poverty, Chajlity, and Obedience ; yet, by the ftupid Bigotry of thole Times,
they acquired no fewer than nineteen thoufmid Manors in Chriftendom : And as to their Chaftity,

St. Bernard himfelf witnefies, that they faffed their 'Time (inter Scorta et Epulas) aawngft JVhores

and Banquets.

Out of upwards of 300,000 Soldiers, which Godfrey the new King of Jen'.falem had brought The Crtijei defest

with him out of Europe towards Paleftine, there were but 20,000 left ; yet with thefe he defeated
th=s°ldan olEijf''s

the Sultan of Egypt's vaft Army of 500,000, with which he came in order to befiege Jerufalern.

The Gcnoefe, Venetians, Pifans, Florentines, and Sicilians, with refpedl to Sea Service, bore away The felfifh Ends of

the Bell from all other Nations •, yet thole trading Italian States were not quite fo difinrerefted as the Italian States in

thofe other Nations. " For before they would yield their AfTiftance, (fays Fuller) they covenanted Iendln2 'heir Affif-

" with the King of Jerufalern for certain Profits, Penlions, and mercantile Privileges in all the lVaTm
" Places taken.—They were Merchant-Pilgrims, applying themlelves to Profit and Piety at the
" fame Time. In lyre they had their Banks, and drove a fweet Trade of Spices and other eaftern

" Wares."
The laft Year of this Century is generally fixed on by Hiftorians for the firft Formation ofThe famous GroJ-

the famous Goodwin-Sands on the Coaft of Kent, fo dangerous and too frequently fo fatal toyr--Sa'!

f'
fi rft

Shipping. It is faid, that all that Tract, which at Low Water is dry in the Downs, was till then °^f\
°'!

n

*

^Xoa
firm or dry Land ; and having once belonged to Godwin Earl of Kent, took the Name of the which alfo over-

i Goodwin [i.e. Godwin] Sands. It was occafioned by a violent Inundation of the Sea, which rofe flowed part of Flan-

1 to an unufual Height, and fwept away People, Cattle, &c. And thofe Lands having been very d£ri'

1 low before, the Sea has ever fince flowed over them every Tide.

This, poflibly, might be the fame Inundation that forced the Flemings to retire to England,

;

tho
1 by fome Authors related to have happened in the preceding Year : King William Rufus

having fetded thofe Flemings in the County of Cumberland.

I

Bciore we clofe this Centurv, we mull obferve from Cambden, and all our other Hiftorians, The J-.™i very ricfi

! that at this Time the Jevjs in England were very profperous and rich ; yet their Wealth, in fuc- and profperous m

\

reeding Reigns, brought much Mifery upon them ; being cruelly tortured by King John, to oblige
"g

\

them to difcover their hidden Treafures.

To fay the Truth, all Foreigners, even tho' Chriftians, coming to England for the Benefit of

Commerce, have, in old Times, generally been looked on with an evil Eye by the Bulk of our
•People ; and many very impolitic Hardihips have been put upon them both by Kings and Par-"

.liaments, as will be feen hereafter. This Antipathy to Foreigners fhewed itfelf eminently in

:
Cities and Towns corporate, by excluding them from their Privileges -, which thofe Monopolifts

jfo far improved, that at length the Word Foreigner [as it ftill does] came at London to denote The Original of the

even every Englifhman within their Precinifts (as well as every real Foreigner) who was not free Word Feigner, in

of their Corporation. An Evil, in our Age at laft, perceived by all difcerning Men who wifh
?oraaoDS "

j
well to the Freedom of Commerce ; tho', it is to be feared, too deeply rooted to be cured with-

out great Difficulty.

Laftiy, about this Time Heraldry, or Coat-Armour, began to be in ufe, according to the Heraldry took its

Opinion of feveral Hiftorians, and particularly of Mezeray, and alfo of Mr. Madox in his Firma *^f
f ^°

m the

Burgi, being introduced by the European Croifades going to the Holy-Land; very probably in-
°'y~

ar'

tended merely, or principally, for a Mark of Diftinction of each particular noble Houfe or Fa-
mily. Yet tho' this Holy-War certainly rendered Heraldiy much more univerfal than ever before,

fome think that it had partly exifted in more remote Ages, even as far back as the Romans.
In this Year, Venice leagues with Hungary againft the Normans of Apulia, and take Brundujium

from them.

In this fame Year died William II. furnamed Rufus, King of England ; who, altho' having none King mltian II.

other Right but what was transferred to him by his Father, (i. e. merely Conqueft) by which he °! England, his_ar-

poffeffed the fame Property in the Lands of the Kingdom, he neverthelefs laid great Impofitions
ltrary ~°n

thereon -, infomuch, that fome Authors go fo far as to fay, that no Man could call any thing

his own. So that in fuch a Situation, neither the Laity nor Clergy (againft which laft he is faid

to have committed many Violences) could be very fecure ; neither could Merchants nor Com-
merce fiourifti under fuch a Government.

Vol. I. TJ CkereSttr
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CbaraBtr of the TWELFTH CENTURY.

Emperors of Germany.

Henry IV. to 1106

Henry V. to

Lothaire, to

CoNRADE, tO

Frederic Bar-
\

baroffa, to <

Henry his Son„^

to $

Joseph, Brother'}

to Henry, defi-

ed, but excom-

municated by the

Pope, and Otho

of Brunfwic e-

lecled, to

end beyond.

Succeffwn of P r i n c e s in this Century.

Kings of England. Kings of Scotland.

1125
1

1 38

1 190

;>I200

Henry I. to 1135
Stephen* to 1154
Henry II. to 1189
Richard I. to 1199
John, to 12.00

and beyond.

Kings of France.

Philip I. to 1108
Louis VI. (the

Grafs) to

Louis VII. (the]

Young) to

Philip II. (Au-7
guftus) to 5

and beyond.

Edgar, to 1107
Alexander I. to 11 24
David I. to 1153
Malcolm IV. to 1 165
William (the 1

T ;•'-,;•
l >i20o

Lyon) to $

and beyond.

Kings of Denmark.

Eric III. to 1102
Harold VIII. 7

(or Nicolas) to £
JI 35

Eric IV. to 1139
Eric V. to 1147
Canute V. to 1 155
Sweno, to II 57
WaldemarI. to 1 185
Canute VI: to 1200

and beyond.

"37

1 1 8b

General Character

of the Xllth Cen-
tary.

This Xllth Century was a very bufy one In moft Parts of Europe: The Holy War had' gone- on

with Vigour for fome Time ; but their fecond Croifade proved moft unfortunate, and it thence

forward continued to go backward. The Chriftian Cities lately built, and building, on the South
Shores of the Baltic in Germany, Pruffia, and Livonia, opened new Scenes of naval Commerce,
and enlarged the Communication between the Countries of the North and the reft of Europe.

Learning, however, remained at a very low Ebb in the Chriftian States of the Weft, whilft the

Saracens or Moors of Barbary and Spain, now cultivated it very much. Averroes, a native Moor of

Cordova (or Corduba) in Spain, an able Phyfician, who died Anm 1198, had translated the Works
of Arifiotle from the Greek into Arabic, when, it feems, they were utterly unknown amongft the

Chrijiians of the Weft, who for a long Time after (as Baron Holberg in his Chronology obferves)

had no other but a Latin Tranflation of them from the faid Author's Arabic one. Mezeray gives

a fed Account of the State of France before Louis VI. (furnamed the Grofs) came to the Crown
Anno 1 108. " Violence reigned, and Juftice was trampled under Foot. The Clergy, Mer-
" chants, Widows, and Orphans, as well as the reft of the People, were expofed to Rapine and
" plunder by the Lords and Gentry, who had all of them Caftles from whence they Were won?
" to felly out to rob on the Highways, and on Rivers, in the defencelefs Countries.—The Cities

" of France, to defend themfelves, had formed Communities,, and created popular Magistrates,
" with power to afiemble and arm themfelves ; which, it feems, that wife King, Louis VI. rea-

" dily confirmed, and alfo granted them many other Privileges for enabling them to oppofe the
" overgrown Power of the Lords, already too formidable even to the Crown itfelf." In England,

as. well as in France and other Parts of the Weft, the royal Records of Affairs of State feem to be

nearly coeval with the Beginning of this Century, as appears by that noble printed Collection of

curs in particular, called Rymer's Fadera, of which we fhall make lb great and important Ufe
from this Century downward. The more Chriftianity fpreads and prevails in Parts formerly

Pagan, fo much the more do the Popes and Clergy domineer and triumph over the Confciences

and Common Senfe of the Laity ; till at length the Pope arrives at the almoft incredible Infolence

of literally kicking the Crown with his Foot off the kneeling Emperor's Head ! In England,

Germany, and France, many new Scenes open •, Corporations,, or 'towns Corporate, ftart up every

where, which paved the Way for the Increafe, or rather the Introduction, of Commerce into the

North and Weft Parts of Europe. By the new Difcovery of the Countries at the Eaft End of

the Baltic Shores, and by the founding therein of many new Chriftian Cities, which foon grew
confiderable, a Beginning is made to the famous mercantile Hanfe-Confederacy.—The important

Kingdom of Ireland is firft Subjected to the Crown of England.—Maritime and mercantile Laws
are promulgated. Yet the two^ furious Factions of Guelphs and Ghibelins taking their Rife in this

Century* for a long Time greatly difturb Italy -, the free States of which Country however, tho
1

deeply enough engaged in thofe Factions, carry on a confiderable Commerce to the Levant* &c.
and are very powerful with their Fleets. Diftillery is firft brought into Europe ; likewife the Ma-
nufacture of wrought Silks, together with the Management of the Silk-worm, are now firft intro-

duced into the Weft.

The Second Croifade was headed by Guelph Duke of Bavaria, (who, for being a zealous Cham-
pion for the Popes againft the Emperor Henry IV. gave Name to the Party called Guelphs ;) Hugh,

Brother to the King of France, (Philip Auguftus ;) Stephen Earl of Blois ; Stephen Earl of Burgundy ;

William Duke of Aquitain -, Frederick Earl of Bogen ; Hugh, Brother to the Count of Tholouze ; be-

fide many Archbifhops and Bifhops. It confilted of 250,000 Perfons in all.

This Croifade for the Holy-Land was indeed more numerous than the firft one, but proved
neverthelefs much more unprofperous ; vaft Numbers of them falling into the Hands of the Sara-

cens, thro' Ambufcades laid for them (as their Hiftorians fey) by the Treachery of the Greek Em-
peror Alexius. So that they were almoft all cut off, or elfe died, without doing any thing memo-
rable ; to the immenfe Lofs of Germany, France, Italy, &c. thereby greatly depopulated and im-

poverished.

The Venetians fent no fewer than 100 Ships to the Coaft of Syria : The Genoefe had likewife a

w7he°vL
a

Coarts Powerful Fleet tllere : And Baldwin King of Jerufalem is laid to have granted thefe laft a. third
' Part of all the Towns on that Coaft, which they fhould take from the Infidels.

Dr.

A fecond numerous

Croifade for the

HohLand.

Vemse and Genoa
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Dr. Brady, in the Appendix to his Treatife of Cities or Burghs, has exhibited fundry ancient Charters London'* Charter by

granted to the City of London, after that compendious one granted by William the Conqueror, already Iun£ &""? *•

mentioned. The earlieft of which is one from King Henry I. in the firft Year of his Reign, (Anno

1101) whereby he grants to that City, " the Fee-farm of the County of Middlefex for the yearly
" Rent of 300/. (or 900/. of our Money) and Power to appoint a Sheriff for that County out of
" their own Body.—That the Citizens Ihall not be fued out of their own City •,—mail be quit of
" Scot and Lot, Dane-Geldt, &c.—Neither fhall they be obliged to go into the Wars.—No Stranger
" fhall lodge within the Walls •, nor fhall Lodging be forcibly given there to fuch, either by the
" King's Officers, or any other Perfon.—All the Men of London lhall be free from all Toll, Pajfage,

" Lqftage, and all other Dues throughout England and all the Sea Ports. —The Clergy, Barons,"

[i. e. the governing Citizens, like to what Aldermen are now] " and Citizens, fhall enjoy and keep
" peaceably their Wards, Liberties and Cuftoms.—Shall have free Liberty to hunt in Middlefex,
' Effex, and Surry, as their Anceftors had." The reft relates to obfolete, and, at prefent, little

underftood Privileges, relating to their Courts of Huftings and Folkmotes, and the Lands and
Debts of Citizens, &c. All which, however, tend to fhew the fpecial Regard whiGh this King
(and his Succeffors who confirmed them) had for their capital City.

The faid King Henry I. is faid, by Hoveden, to have corrected what he calls the falfe Ell of the King He«ry I's

Merchants, making the Extent of his own Arm to be the true Standard, or Ell, for the future, ftandard Ell to be

He alfo commanded the Halfpence and Farthings to be made round; [they were fquare before] ^ ^"g*11 of*1 ' 3

and that if they were intire, they mould not be refufed in Payment. In the coining of them h; s Cgin firft made
they were ftruck almoft through acrofs, lb as to be eafily divided into Halves. round.

This fame King laid a Tax of three Shillings on every Hyde of Land, or 120 Acres, for a Hde ofLand, its

Portion for his Daughter Maud when married to the Emperor Henry IV. which became a Prece^ Quantity.

dent to all future Kings on the like Occafion. There was another Tax of the fame fort ufu-

ally demanded by our Norman Kings, viz. for making his eldeft Son a Knight. Otherwile, in Time
of Peace, (fays Selden) thofe Kings had fuch numerous Demefne Lands all over the Kingdom,
and other conftant as well as cafual Revenues, that they had no need of afking Money of their

Subjects.

In this firft Year of King Henry I. Records or Registers of the feveral public Acts, &?c of The famous Collec-

the Crown firft began to be regularly kept. Wherefore Thomas Rymer, Efq-, Hiftoriographer to tTOn of Rec
?

r<

^
the late Queen Anne, began, at this Year, his invaluable Work, intitled, Fcedera, &c. or, ^CffA^*^*^**-

leclion of Treaties, Conventions, Letters, Grants, &c. between the Kings of England andforeign Prin- commences.

ces and States ; and alfo many Charters, Grants, Proclamations, &c. of thofe Kings relating to Matters

with their own Subjetls, &c. tranfcribed from the public Archives in the Tower of London and the

Chapel of the Rolls -, which Collection was continued by Mr. Sanderfon, Keeper of the faid Re-
cords, and now makes in all twenty Volumes in Folio.

The late Mr. Carte, in a printed Advertifement, Anno 1744, relating to his then intended Hif-

tory of England, fays, " That our Records began to be kept in the Reign of King Richard I."

[I fuppofe he meant more generally} " when the Acts and Grants of our Kings, under the Seal

" of their Chancery or Exchequer, began to be regularly enrolled and kept in proper Repofitories,

" That the Survey of the Lands of the Kingdom in Doomfday Book, and the Sheriffs Accounts for

" one Year of Henry I. and for all the Reign, except the firft Year, of Henry II. among the Rolls in

" the Pipe-Office, are indeed more ancient ; but thefe are not properly Acts of our Kings. Nor
" were the Acts of other Kings in Europe ufually enrolled and entered upon record before that

" Time.—In France, (continues he) before that Time, the Chancellor only kept Copies of all

" Grants under the Great Seal, which, at his Demife, were delivered over to his SuccefTor ; and
" the like Method was probably obferved in England, and perhaps in other Parts of Europe. But
" an Accident of our King Richard I's furprizing King Philip Auguftus in an Ambufli, and feizing

" of his Great Seal and the Copies of all his Grants, made them fall into the Method of regifter-

" ing in Books and repofiting in fecure Places the Copies of all Grants, &c. And this Method
" feems to have been introduced at the fame Time into England."

Monfieur Voltaire, in his third Part of his General Hijiory of Europe from Charlemagne to CharlesV. The.-&«£, m!tru&e4

having obferved, that in the Ages of Ignorance and Barbarifm which followed the Fall of the my"^'
n

'
ron0"

weftern Roman Empire, the Chriftian States of Europe received almoft every Part of Learning

from the Arabs, as Aftronomy, Chymijlry, Phyfic, Arithmetic and Algebra, tells us, that the Chcrif

Ben Mohamed, ufually ftiled the Geographer of Nubia, being driven out of his own Dominions,

retired to Sicily, where he prefented to King Roger II. [who came to that Crown in Anno 1102,

and died Anno 1 129] a Silver Globe of 800 Marks Weight, on which he had engraved the known
Parts of the Earth, and corrected the famous Ptolemy the Geographer.

The Moors cruelly perfecuting the Chriftians in the Balearic Ifles of Majorca and Minorca, die TheP/^xvanquifii

Pifan Fleet, at the Pope's Requeft, invefted thofe Ifles for the Space of fix Months, and at length
'J^f^"

ofMa-

vanquifhed and killed the Moorifh King, (fays Mr. Campbell's Hiftory of the Balearic Ifles) and-
7""

brought away much Spoil.

In or about this fame Year, the laborious Hakluyt's fecond Volume tells us of a great Fleet of A large Fleet of

BufTes of Englijh, Danes, Antwerpers, and Flemings, which arrived at Joppa, and which contained Em-ipauiai S,na.

about 7000 Men ; and that after their Devotions at Jcrufalem, and being employed by King
Baldwin in fome warlike Attempts againft the Turks, they returned home to Europe.

Baldwin I. King of Jerufalem, having, in this Year, erected a military Order of Knighthood, Tne
,

Knights «•/-

called, of the Holy Sepulchre, for the Protection of Pilgrims, did, in the Year following, erect ano- {/^/a/^/ereaed--
ther Order of the fame kind, named of St. John of Jerufalem, who had, (as before has been re-

lated) by the Intereft of the Merchants of Amalphi, obtained Leave of the Sultan to erect an

Hofpital in Jerufalem. They were the fame famous Order that has now the Sovereignty of

Malta Me..

Lindenbrogius acquaints us, that in the Year 1106, a Colony of Hollanders was fettled in Hoi- ^ Colony of Hollar.-

ftein near Hamburg ; to which End the Archbifhop of Hamburg grants a Charter, " to certain Peo-
ne^ #^°

°'
J ""

" pie on this Side the Rhine, called Hollanders, to come and fettle themfelves in certain unin-

" habited marfhy Parts of his Diocefe, they paying him annually a certain Quit-Rent in Money,
" for each Habitation." He alfo therein takes efpecial Care to ftipulate for the Tithes they

fhould
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Tithes, how payable fhould pay, viz. " The tenth Sheaf of Corn, the tenth Lamb, Pig, Goat, and Goofe, alfo the A. D.

in thoie Times in (.(. tenth Meafure of Honey and of Flax. A Colt they were to redeem [Denario] for a Penny, 1106
Gtrmun/. « and a Calf J-q^j for a Halfpenny, £&."

The Weavers and Mr. Madox, in his Firma Burgi, (Cap. X. Sect. 20.) relates, " That the Weavers and Bakers

Bakers oiLuvdon " were the two moil ancient Fellow/hips or Gai/if in London." [Natural enough, fince Food and
are its molt ancient cioathing are the two moft immediately neceffary Things for Mankind, and doubtlefs were

w lps '

here ever fince it was a Town.] " In King Henry I's Reign, (who reigned between 1 100 and 11 35)
" the Weavers of London rendered to the Crown a Rent or Ferme, as it is called in the Stile of
" the Exchequer, for their Guild, and had in after Times great Difputes with the City of London
" concerning their high Immunities and Privileges." We find alio in this Century, Weavers
Companies or Guilds at Oxford, Winchefter, &c. and alfo Fullers, paying Fermes or annual Fines to

the Crown for the Privileges of their refpective Guilds.

An Account of the We have a moft curious and accurate Differtation on the State of Coins in Scotland at this 1 107
earlieft Coins of Time, in the learned and judicious Mr. 'Thomas Ruddiman's Preface to that magnificent Work of
Scotland. j^r. James Anderfon's Seleclus Diplomatum et Numifmatum Scotia Thefaurus, Edinburgi 1739. He

thinks, " that the Ufe of Money or Coins feems to have been received much later by the Scots

" than by their Neighbours the Saxons, Franks, Germans, and other Nations, amongft whom
" their Hiftorians find many Coins ftruck by their Kings as early as the Vllth and Vlth Cen-
" turies, and fome even as far back as the Vth Century. But amongft us, (fays Ruddiman) there

" are no Coins to be found earlier than thofe of King Alexander I. who began his Reign Anno
" 1 107. Poffibly, indeed, the Coins of our preceding Kings may have been utterly loft, either

" from being quite worn out by ufe, or confumed by Age, or elfe may lye buried in the Earth.

" But that fuch Coins muft be but few in Number, and not much more ancient than the Time
" of the faid King Alexander I. feems to me probable ; becaufe very many Roman Coins, and
" fome very ancient ones of other Nations, have been found in fundry Parts [of Scotland], but
" not one Scotijh Coin older than the before-named Period. The Reafon whereof I conceive to

" be, that in thofe old and rude Times, the northern Inhabitants of this Ifle, being fituated as it

" were at the extreme Part of the Earth, beyond the Limits of the Countries into- which the

" Roman Arms had introduced Roman Luxury, and for that Reafon living in their primitive So-

" briety and Continence, they either knew not the Ufe of Money, or had it in fmall Efteem.
u Even after the Scots had, by farther Communication with their Neighbours the Britons and

" Saxons, or perhaps the Romans, [in Britain'] learnt the greater Commodioufnefs of Money as

" the Medium of Commerce, in lieu of the primitive Practice of mere Permutation, [i. e. Barter]

" they continued without any Coinage of their own ; partly, perhaps, becaufe of the Scarcity of

" Artifts, but more probably from the want of Silver Bullion ; and they probably contented

" themfelves, for feveral Centuries, with the Money which they brought from foreign Parts.

" What makes this the more probable is, that of all the Hoards of Money which have been
" found hid in the Earth in various Parts of Scotland, there have been much more of Englijh than

" of Scoti/k Coins dug up." A ftrong Proof that there was, in thofe old Times, a greater Quan-

tity of Englijh than of Scoti/h coins current in Scotland.

SterlingMow, the Mr. Ruddiman proceeds to prove, that what the old Scoti/h Writers affert, concerning King
falfe Account of its Donald V. (who began his Reign Anno 854) his coining Money at Sterling, from whence they iri-

°ncfhmeE
Y
n

S

li&^'
*"er' (

as *°me Ens¥J Writers alfo do) " that the firft Sterling Money took thence its Name, is a

Authors exploded.
" niere Romance ; and that there was no fuch Name as Sterling Money known till fome Years
" after the Death of William the Conqueror" Next he lays down, what will in the Sequel of our

Work be rendered unqueftionable, from Rymer's Fcedera, and from Englijh Acts of Parliament,

Money or Coins of ift, " That there was exactly the fame Computation in England and Scotland in refpect of their

Englandand Scotland « Coins."
the fame in all re- „ « A d h h fame p

•

pj f f fh Bullion jn the Coins of both King-
ipefts, for many 1 ' /

. / o

^ges-
" doms, continued for feveral Centuries.

3dly, " That for feveral Centuries alfo, the Coins of the fame Denomination in both King-
" doms, contained the very fame Quantity and Weight of Bullion, and alfo the fame Figure and
"' Shape in both Nations." And, 4thly, " Very near the fame Workmanfhip and Faihion .in

" both Nations."

How the Englijh, 5thly, He (hews, " That the Englijh, French, and Scots," [as alfo the Butch or Netherlander, as

French, Nether- we ]aave fhewn under the Year 802] " had anciently, as at prefent, the fame Denominations of

carrf'eraduafl™to
" P°un^si Shillings, and Pence ; twelve of the laft making a Shilling, and twenty Shillings one

leflen the intrinfic " Pound: Which laft Name came from Pondus, the Latin Word for Weight, and did undoubtedly,

Value of their Coins, " for fundry Centuries, contain in it a Pound Weight, or twelve Ounces Troy of Silver, as the
ftill prefervmg the « Ounce contained 20 Pence, (or as ufually termed 20 Penny-weight :) So that the' Penny was
o enommauons. „ reaijy t j,eil) as wevi

as now> a ftandard Weight in England, as well as a Coin. Which Coins,

" in both Nations, remained in great Purity for fundry Centuries •, until partly by the Poverty,

" partly by the Covetoufnefs of Princes, and partly alfo by the Deceipt of Coins, a very great

" Change was gradually brought about in the intrinfic Value of the Coins of the feveral Nations of
" Europe. For a Pound of Silver Money, which at firft was a real Pound in Weight, became
" gradually diminifhed in Weight, tho' ftill retaining the ancient Name, and became likewife

" corrupted from its ancient Purity, by being mixed with bafer Metals."

Here Mr. Ruddiman produces his Authorities, with refpect to French Money, from Francifcus

Blancius'% Hijlorical Commentary on French Money, from the Time of Charlemagne downward ; and

then ihews the gradual Diminution of the real Value of the EngliJIi and Scots Coins : And that

till about the Year 1355, the Coins of both the Britannick Kingdoms were exactly the fame in

Denomination, Weight, and Finenefs. After which laft-named Period, the Scotijh Penny, and
their Groat, [the higheft Silver Coins which both they and the Englijh had till long after] by

the Year 1601, had gradually funk to one twelfth Part of thofe of England, tho' the Denomina

Gold and Silver tions remained the fame : And fo it continued till the happy Union of the two Kingdoms
Scotijh Coins all Anno 1 707, when all the Scotijh Gold and Silver Coins were called in, and coined into Englijh
called i», Anno 1707. fterling Money, and fo put a final Period to this Matter. Yet amongft the Commonalty of Scot-

land, they.can fcarcely ftill forbear reckoning their old way, by Pounds and Marks ScotiJ/i; tho'
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now inconvenient ; and they ftill retain their old Copper Coins, tho' now much worn out.—There An Account of

was no fmaller Copper Coin in Scotland at the Union in 1707, than that of Two-pence Scots, &«& CoPPer

beino equal to one fixth Part of a Penny Englijh. King James VI. of Scotland feems to have

been°the firft that coined a Scotijh Copper Penny, as did alfo King Charles I. but being worn out

at the Reftoration, the above-named Two-pence-oYatt Copper Coin has ever fince been the fmalleft

Denomination -, and the higheft Copper Coin was three of thofe, equal to an Halfpenny fterling ;

the laft of both which were coined in the Reign of King William III.

We have the Authority of Helmoldus, (Lib. I. Cap. xxxix.) that Linen Cloth, at this Time, linen Cloth partes

wasufedas Money, in exchange for all other Thingi, in the Me of Rugen, on the Coaft of f<* Money in me

Pomerania. The once famous Henry the Lyon, Duke of Saxony, had, it feems, conquered the then e
-
**

heathen People of this Me, laying a Tribute of 4400 Marks weight of Silver on them ; but they

had fo little either of Gold or Silver amongft them, and fo little Efteem for them, that they

could not make up the Quantity impofed on them. " If (fays he) they by chance got any

" Gold or Silver by their Piracies, or in War, they either bellowed it in Ornaments for their

« Wives, or laid it up in the Treafury of their Idol God.'"

Sundry Authors fix upon this Year for the Citizens of Genoa, as well as for thofe of Flo- Genoa, Ploma, and

rence and Lucca's erecting themfelves into free States or Commonwealths •, being much about the f
acca, an Enquiry

Time that the Normans abfolutely conquered the Country afterward named the Kingdom of ^eir becoming"

16

Naples. Yet Petrus Baptifia Burgus, in his before-quoted Book of the Genoefe Dominion in the
free States _

Ligurian Sea, is of Opinion that the Genoefe had affumed their Liberty fooner, viz. upon

the Extinction of the Race of Charlemagne in Italy, when that Country was greatly diffracted by

Divifions ; and De Mailly (as already noted) fixes Genoa's Freedom to the Year 1096. Others

would carry the Freedom of the Genoefe as high as the Year 720, tho' with little Probability.

Upon the whole, altho' Genoa might not be abfolutely independent till about or near this latere

Period, it is neverthelefs agreed by Hiftorians, that even whilft the Genoefe were fubject to the

Lombard Kings, and. ftill more under the Race of Charlemagne, that City was much addicted to ma-

ritime Commerce, and was very potent at Sea •,
and it is perhaps not improbable, that the

Figure they then made in their more precarious Situation, might give a Handle to their Hif-

torioorapjiers in after Ages, to make their independent Condition more ancient than it really was.

Perhaps, too, fomewhat of a fimilar Kind may be faid for the other two before-named Repub-

licks. Certain it is, that all the faid three Cities availed themfelves of the Weaknefs and Ne-

o-lio-ence of, and the Difputes between, the Emperors and the Popes, fo as to fet up for them-

felves long before they found Means to be recognized as free States. And the like may be

oblerved of fome other Cities and Principalities in Italy.

Fuller, in his Holy-War, makes Sidon, the moft ancient City of Phenicia, (which was of old^fa

*°d/°™V
famous for the fineft Chryftal Glafs made there) to have been, in this Year, mo, fubdued by

[3kincr £5
j"
i.ion.

i"5

the Croifes, principally by the Help of the Danifh and Norvegian Fleets.

It was not till now that the Chriftian Religion became triumphant in Sweden in the Reign of Chriflianity quite

Ingo, (who came to that Crown in this Year) when, according to their great Hiftorian Puffendorf,
eflabliaiedinS-™-

the Worihip of their Idol at Upfal was totally fuppreffed.

In this Year, Learning began to be revived at Cambridge, which Univerfity had been founded Cartridge Unlver-

by King Edward the Elder ; but being ruined by the Danifh Depredations, it lay dormant till^ ^&0!^
this Time.
' Anno mi, David, Brother to Alexander I. King of Scotland, then living at the Court, of Eng- The Earldoms of

land, was married to Maud the Daughter of Voldrofi Earl of Northumberland and Huntingdon ;
by

^^/o'JcoiTtl
which Match thofe two Earldoms came afterward to the Crown of Scotland.

tbe Crown of Scot-

Toward the Clofe of the laft, and in the former Part of this Century, there had been great ia„j.

Inundations or Overflowings of the Sea in Flanders ; whereby great Numbers of poor Flemings F!emi»gs,znukfo\

were forced to take Shelter in England. They came thither in fuch Swarms, as to be thought a^™y
d
°* £*£

,

Burthen to the Nation. King Henry I. planted them in the wafte Parts of Northumberland and v

Cumberland, but chiefly about the City of Carlijle. Afterward, prudently confidering with him-

felf, (in Imitation of what the Romans, &c. in old Times had done) that thofe Flemings might

be ferviceable to him for the keeping of Wales in awe, he tranfplanted them into the South Parts

of that Country, giving them the County of Rhos, [now Rofs] and a Part of Hereford/hire, lately

conquered from the Welch Princes •, where their Defcendants proved fuccefsful againft the In-

curfions of the Welch, and remain there unto this Day, greatly differing both in point of In-

duftry, Cuftoms, and even Language, from the aborigines Welchmen. Some add, (and particu-

larly Verftegan in his Reftitution of decayed Intelligence) that King Henry forefaw thofe Flemings

might be profitable to the Realm, by inftructing his Subjects in the Art of Cloathing, already

in great Perfection in Flanders and Brabant.

The Moors were at this Time ftill in Poffeffion of the Mand of Majorca, being, in the Yeirs Majorca ftill pof-

1 1 14 and 1 1 15, unfuccefsfully attacked by the joint Fleets and Armies of Berenger King of Ana- lelied ^ ™* **«>".•

gon and Count of Barcelona, and by the Republicks of Genoa and Pifa.

About this Time, Baldwin King of Jerufalem, by the Affiftance of the Genoefe Fleet, won Genoa greatly in-

many Towns in Paleftine , in which (fays Fuller) they were allowed one Third of the Spoil, and ^^.ffor the'"
3

alfo a whole Street to be folely poffefled by them in every Town they took. Cm/.tde.

The Moors [or, as Hiftorians often call them, the Saracens'] are now triumphant on the Italian The Saracens deftroy

Coaft. They fubdued and burnt the City of Pifa ; and afterward they reduced the Mand of Sar- Pi/a, and reduce

dinia, then poffefled by the Pifans.
' Whereupon the latter made an Alliance with the Genoefe, by

^f™'^™™,,
which Means they recovered Sardinia from the Moors, after defeating them in -a naval Engage- driven by the Gc_

ment. After this there were cruel Wars between thofe two Republicks for the Pofieffion- of Sar- me/e, who in the

dinia and Corfica, in which the Genoefe were at length fuccefsful.
_ 0^1^™^°"

In this fame Year, 200 Venetian Ships overcame 700 of the Saracen Ships befieging Joppa, and °
w

*

raifed that Siege. Next, the faid Venetian Fleet befieged and took 'Tyre, which they gave to the Venke and Gema

Patriarch of Jerufalem. Which Succefs exciting the Jealoufy of Emanuel the Conftantinopolitan Em- aa contrary Parts

peror, he commanded the Venetians to proceed no farther •, at which the latter were fo enraged,
ĉ ™&f\™

the

that they took from him the Mes of Scio, Rhodes, Samos, Mttylene, and Andros. On the other
' r

Hand, the Genoefe, then alfo powerful at Sea, fided with the Greeks, who, by their Affiftance,

Vol. I. X obtained
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many Hies.

Venice is at this

Time triumphant

in the Le-uant Seas.

MidMbw-z walled

Rates ofFrovii

Genoa and Pifa's,

cruel Wars about

the Pofleffion of

Sardinia and Car.

obtained the Reiteration of their Empire about 50 Years after this Time j by which means Genoa
came in for a Share of the Greek Ifles and Havens. Thus thofe two rival Republicks played
their oppofite Games for many Years.

They, under a pre- Thus did thefe Latin Chriftians, under the Cloak of Zeal againft Mahometanifm, feather their

tended Zeal for own Wings, at the Expence of an ancient declining Cbriftian Empire. The Venetians never
Chniliamty, rob the

jyjj: fight of their commercial Interefts -, taking Care, in every of their fuccefsful Expeditions
for the Holy-War, to ftipulate for themfelves great Privileges, and Immunities from Cuftoms
and Taxes in the conquered Cities ; wherein they, as Well as the Genoefe, had particular Streets

folely referved for their own Nation ; and at the taking of thofe Places, [as now at Tyre and
Joppa] they were fure to carry home much Plunder.

The Venetians were in this Year fo powerful at Sea, that their Doge Dominions Michael, with a

Fleet of 200 Sail, obliged the Saracens (a fecond Time as it fhould feem) to raife the Siege of

Joppa, having intirely deftroyed their Fleet lying before it.

Till this Year, Midddburg, the capital City of the Province of Zealand, was but a Village, or
round.and its Ami- at belt an open Town, but was now furrounded with a Wall. It is called in Latin, Metelliburgum,
quny, &c. enquired

foy {ome fUpp fed to be built by Metellus the Roman General ; tho' the moil probable Etymology
furely is its being fo named from being built in the Middle of the Ifle of Walcheren, and that it

cannot juftly boaft fuch high Antiquity.

Bifhop Fleetwood, in his Chronicon Preciofum, fays, this was a very dear Time in England for*

Corn ; Wheat being fold atfix Shillings ^>«- Quarter. And fo it muft have been, confidering the

Time we are upon. For if Corn's uiual price was [fuppofe] two Shillings per Quarter, [2. e. fix

Shillings of our Money] and that other Neceffaries were nearly in Proportion, the Rate of Living
then was 6 \ Times at leaft cheaper than in our Days, fuppofing 40 Shillings to be a moderate
Price for a Quarter of Wheat in our own Days , and if all other Neceffaries had happened to be
ftill cheaper than the Wheat, then the Rate of Living would have been proportionably cheaper

;

always remembring that the Silver Coins of England were then thrice the Weight and Value of
ours in modern Times.
The Genoefe and Pifans fell out about the Ifland of Corfica, as they had before done with rela-

tion to Sardinia. The Saracens, Genoefe, and Pifans, had each, in their Turns, poffeffed thofe two
Iflands ; and after the Saracens had been quite driven out, the faid two Chriftian Republicks
could never agree about the Poffeffion of them : So that they had many moft bloody naval En-
gagements on that Account, both in this and the next Century, till the final Deftruction of Pifa.

The Genoefe now attacked the Pifans with 80 Gallies, and totally rout their Fleet : Yet Pifa, in

this fame Year, [or as Morifotus has it, in the Year 1127] renews its Efforts ; and Genoa again

proving fuperior, they carry the War home to the City of Pifa, which the Genoefe befiege both
by Sea and Land, and reduce it to accept of very diihonourable Conditions of Peace.

Amongft other Marks of Submiffion, Genoa obliged them to ftipulate, not to build their Houfes
higher than one Story. Yet, Anno 1128, Pifa makes one more Effort at Sea againft Genoa,

but are again totally vanquifhed near Meffina.

We have before noted, in the preceding Century, that Merchant-Guilds in Englifh Towns, were

Chart™'
F°rated by

*n u*"e even P"or t0 f^e Gorman Conqueft. What they were in all refpects, is not now exactly

known. They doubtlefs participated of a Community in a certain Degree ; yet they do not

feem to have been incorporated, or made Bodies-Politick by Charters, as now in moft Parts of

Europe, until the former Part of this Xllth Century. It is faid that the French Kings firft incor-

porated thofe Communities for a Check to the Infolence of their over-grown Vaffals, the Dukes,
Counts, EsV. and to protect fuch of them as held of Subjects, from the extravagant Power of fuch

Subjects. And probably King John of England had the very fame Points in view, when he cre-

ated fo many Corporations in the next Century. In France, the chief Points conftituting fuch

Communities, were a Mayor, Efchevins, and Common Council, or a Fraternity, a Belfrey and
Bell to convene them, and a common Seal and Jurifdiction. The moft ancient of thefe Fre?ich

Corporations was St. Riquier in Ponthieu, Anno 1126, incorporated by King Louis VI. and their

Number was much increafed by Louis VII.

Dr. Brady obferves, that about the fame Time the Laws and Cuftoms of the Burghs of Scotland

were publifhed by King David I. who began his Reign Anno 11 24, and died Anno 1153. Skene,

on Regium Majeftatem, fays, that David fent certain learned Men into foreign Countries, to learn

the Laws and Ordinances of them ; which they performed in two Years Time : And from their

Reports he framed his Leges Burgorum, i. e. Burgh Laws. The King's Chamberlain made an an-

nual Circuit through all the Burghs of Scotland, to punifh Crimes, and to take an Account of the

Brethren of Guild [as to this Day the Burghers are called there] by themfelves, and of the other-

Inhabitants by themfelves.

In England, King William Rufus, Henry I. and King Stephen, granted large Immunities to

Burghs ; and in King Henry lid's Reign they were arrived at fuch high Privileges, that if a

Bondman or Servant remained in a Burgh a Year and a Day, he was by fuch Refidence made
free : And it was the fame in Scotland. [Leges Burgorum Scotia, c. xvii.] Dr. Brady farther ob-

ferves, that when there was a Competition for the Crown, both Parties made ufe of the Burghs to

ferve their own Purpofes. Thus Henry II. in his fixth Year, grants a Charter with large Privi

leges to the Burgeffes of Wallingford, for the Services they did him and his Mother Maud the

Emprefs, againft King Stephen ; as alfo to thofe of Winchefter and Oxford. By thefe Charters they

were called free Burghs, and their Burgeffes free Burgeffes ; becaufe they were thereby discharged

from Tolls, Pajfage, Pontage, Laftage, Stallage, &c. and from every Burden excepting the fixed

Fee-farm Rent of fuch Town •, and this throughout all England, excepting London. And the like

Privileges didDavid I. of Scotland grant to his Burghs, as by his Burgh-Laws ; wherein he directs

every Houfe to find, in their Turns, one Man to watch and knock at their Doors with a Staff.—And
in the Reign of his Son, King William, (furnamed the Lyon) it was enacted, that the Merchants

of the Kingdom fhould have their Merchant-Guild, with Freedom from Tolls, &c. as in his Fa-

ther's Reign. Thefe fame Merchants were no other than the ordinary Tradefmen or Retailers,

and fuch as frequented Fairs and Markets ; being then fo ftiled all over Europe, as they are fo

ftill in the North Parts of this Ifland. So in a Plea between the Abbot of Weftminfter and the

Tradefmen

A. D
1115

1125

Towns in Fre.

-And in Scotland

about the fame
Time.

Corporation Towns
in England, their

Privileges,

and alfo in Scotia.

112.6
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[A. D. jTradefmen that reforted to his Fair there, (xxx Edward I.) they were often called [Mercatores) What was of old

1 1 26 1 Merchants. Even every inland Burgh that had a Charter, had a Gilda Mcrcatoria ; and their or- me3n; a'' °,
ver

dinar)' Tradefmen were ftiled [Mercatores] Merchants.—Yet, in fuch Burghs, every Inhabitant M^k^lm'thr.
was not a Burgefs, in the before-named Senfe of Freedom of Tolls, tslc. but only fuch as cator.

were of the Gilda Mercatcria, i. e. of the Freedom, and who contributed to the common Charges

of the Burgh ; as at prefent.

Notwithltanding King Edward the Confejfor's fevere Laws againft Ufury, yet in a Council held" ty«>y forbidden in

at Weftminfter, in this Year, by the Pope's Legate, (Cardinal de Crema) it was only made prohibi- 4,;
;s/w t0 tt,e

tory to the Clergy ; who, in cafe they practifed it, were to be degraded. And in another Coun-
ersy a °n**

cil at JVeftminfter twelve Years after, it was decreed, " That fuch of the Clergy as were Ufurers
" and Hunters after fordid Gain, and for the publick Employments of the Laity, ought to be
ft degraded." " After which" [fays Sir Roger Twifden, in his Preface to Sir Robert Filmer'i

Treatife on Ufury] " I do not find any Law made about it in England."—And he concludes,
" That neither from Scripture, nor the Practice of the primitive Church, nor from Alftedius,

" Calvin, &c. is either the giving or taking of Ufe for Money lent, in its own Nature finful

" amongft Chriftians, fo as no other Circumltance made it fo." Our lefs-kno-.ving Readers are £Jf'<-y< the Di/ftr*

here to take Notice, that the Word Ufury, called in Latin, Ufura, and Fanus, always meant no c "':e b

^
lwsen the

other than Intereft or Ufe for Money in general ; tho' of late we confine that Word to exorbitant and
nffiatioaoftojit

'^

extravagant Intereft alone ; fuch as Pawnbrokers, &c. are accufed of taking of the Necefiitous. Word.

1 1 27 After the Civil or Roman Law had remained in Oblivion in the Weft for fix Centuries, the very The Civil law re-

Books of it being deemed to be loft, a mere Accident brought it i-nto Light, and at length efta- vived and fit-it prsc-

blifhed it far and wide over Europe. About the Year 1 1 27, an old Copy of th'e Pandects or Di- ^
ed in the weftern

gefts of the Emperor Juftinian the Great, happened to be found at Amalfi in the Kingdom of '

''riS
° ur'^e'

Naples, when that City was' taken by the Emperor Lotharius II. Mr. Selden, in his Preface to

his Titles of Honour, fays, that the Emperor gave this Copy, as a precious Monument, to the

Pifans ; and it is now in the Great Duke of Tufcanfs Library. Under this fame Emperor, Lo-

tharius II. it began to be profeffed at Bononia, the firft of any Place in the Weft of Europe ; and it

made lb fwift a Progrefs, as to be publickly taught at Oxford about the Year 1 1 50, tho' never

received in England as the general Bafis of their Laws. And befides Italy and Germany, it made
its way into France, Spain, and Scotland -, tho' not till very late in the laft-named Country. The
particular Laws and Ufages of the barbarous Nations who mattered the weftern Empire, and par-

ticularly the Introduction of the Feudal Law by the Lombards about the Year 570, had quite

driven the Civil-Law out of ufe till this Time, and indeed even out of Remembrance. The Civil*

Law contained many curious Points relative to the Regulation of Trade, Commerce, and Naviga*

tion ; to which, on the contrary, (as has been elfewhere noted) the Feudal Law was not fo

favourable.

: 1 30 We have in its Place noted, that fo early as about the Middle of the Vlth Century, the breed- Silk lUmfaaure

ing of Silk-worms (andfoon after the actual manufacture of Silk) was introduced into the eaftern &* introduced into

Empire by Juftinian. Neverthelefs, the People of the weftern Parts of Europe contented them- [ r̂
'p

t

th

f!jj

e t0

felves, for about 600 Years after, with fetching what little wrought Silk they ufed from Conftan- ^j,
tinople and Alexandria -, none, indeed, but Princes and noble Families of the Weft, wearing Silk

Garments in thofe early Times. Poffibly, Silk might not have been fo foon rendered common in

the Weft Parts of Europe, but for their Expeditions to the Holy-War ; whither Roger II. King of

Sicily, having gone, Anno 11 30, and in his Return having taken Athens, Corinth, and Thebes from
the Greek Empire, and relealed Louis VII. of France, whom the Greeks had made Prifoner in his

Return from the Holy-War, he brought away from Greece all fuch as wrought in the Silk Manu-
facture, and fettled them at Palermo ; where they taught the Sicilians not only to breed up the

Silk-worms, but to fpin and weave the Silk ; the Art of which was afterward brought to Italy and
Spain. From Italy it was brought into the South Parts of France, i. e. into Dauphine, Provence,

and Languedoc, a little before King Francis I's Reign, and King Francis I. brought it into Tou-

raine. This is the Account of moft Writers, excepting Thuanus, who makes this Manufacture
of Silk to be introduced into Sicily 200 Years later, by Robert the Wife, King of'Sicily and Count
of Provence. But altho' the faid Robert might probably make great Improvements therein, yet as

fo many Authors agree in afcribing its Introduction as above to King Roger, and particularly two
later Authors than Thuanus, viz. Mezeray in his Hiftory of France, and the anonymous Author of

Effai de I'Hiftoire du Commerce de Venife, firft publifhed at ParisTo lately as Anno 1729, Thuanus may
very probably be miftaken therein, as he has been in fome other Points, altho', in the general, an

able and excellent Author.
The faid Roger II. of Sicily, not only robbed the declining Greek Empire of the Cities of £,-ng ?,-.,. of c...-

;

Bari and Trani, being all that till now remained to that Empire in Italy, but alfo feized on the robs the'Greek Em-
Ifles of Corfu and Negropont. Roger alfo defeated a Saracen or Moorifh Fleet, took the Town of P ,r

^
of «=ndn- Places,

Tripoli in Barbery, and made the City of Tunis tributary to him. He even infulted the Suburbs
3
,

n

v
a

3

r

;

r^J
!

^"f*_
tl,e

of Conftantinople ; but was driven thence by the Fleet of Venice, then in Alliance with the Greek fakes Tri-di, and
Empire. This Prince is by all allowed to have been very powerful at Sea ; and from his warlike reduces Tunis to be

Ships, then named Galea and Sagitta, are faid to be derived the modern Names of Galkys and t"'™tary to him.

Saicks. The Venetians, it is faid, were fo jealous of this King Roger, merely on account of his
at s^'

e' J potent

eftablifhing the Silk Manufacture at Palermo, as aforefaid, which greatly interfered with their Im- Galleys and Saicks,

portations of Silks from Greece, that they joined with the Greek Emperor Emanuel againft him, "•hence ft> named.

Anno 1 148. p?;'(*Mjftfi
ot

It feems the Silk Stuffs of Palermo were fo far improved, as to be finer than thofe of Greece ; fo/,^',.^

that the Sicilians made up their Cargoes partly with Silks to the Ports in the Ocean.

1 135 It is ufually faid by our Englifh Hiftorians, that King Henry I. [the Year uncertain] changed Rates ofPnyaifiotm

the ancient Method of being paid all his Rents (of his Demefne Lands, we fupDofe) in Kind, *pnS ™9' rJ
into fome Part in Money, and other Part ftill in Kind, i. e. Corn, Cattle, &c. Bifhop Fleetwood,^ "°Moem;
in his Chronicon Preciofum, confirms this in the following Words, viz. " Inftead of Provifions' for

" his Houfhold, defiring to have fome ready Money to defray the Expences of his Court and
" to pay his Soldiers, he agreed with his Tenants, That inftead of Bread for 100 Men, [for one
" Meal I fuppofe, fays the Bifnop] they fhoidd pay him is. And inftead of aftalkdOx, is. And

" inftead .
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*"'
in/lead of Provender [Oats] for 20 Horfes [for one Night I imagine, fays the Bifhop] 4 c!. And

"for one Ram-Sheep, 40!." And in another Place the Bifhop fays, that in Henry Fs Laws, 40 1

Sheep were valued at 20s. i.e. is. 6d. of our Money per Sheep. And Anno 1145, we jind an
Ox valued at 3 s. or 9 s. of our Money.

King Henry Fs vaft It ls probable, that by this Compoiition of King Henry I. with his Tenants, for part Money
Treafure at his inftead of all in Provifions, and by his Taxes on Lands, &c. he was enabled to leave behind
Death. hjm at his Death (Anno 1135) fo large a Sum as 100,000/. of Silver in ready Money. There

were no Gold Coins in England till above 200 Years after this Time, and that Englifh Money was
then above ten Times as fcarce as in our Days ; (Vide Annum 1 1 89.) which being thrice the Quan-
tity or Weight of our modern Silver Money, is 300,000/. and in the Purchale of Merchandize,
Provifions, and all Neceffaries, may be fairly reckoned equal to ten Times as much as 100,000/.

of our Money. Yet this Computation of the Rate of Living, is ftill upon the Supposition that

all other Neceffaries were, at or about this Time, nearly or almoft as cheap as the Valuation of

the above-named 40 Sheep. The more frequent Fluctuations of the Price of Wheat, t£c.

however renders this Matter fomewhat more uncertain than a like Valuation would be in mo-
dern Times.

The fiva King who The faid King Henry I. feems to have been the firft of our Monarchs that attempted the Im-
made any River na- provement of Rivers for the Benefit of inland Navigation ; being faid to have joined, the Rivers
vigable m England. q-rent and Witham, for making a Navigation from Yorkfea to Lincoln, being feven Miles.

Genocfe very potent As the Genoefe continued to be very potent at Sea all this Century, they were frequently infti- 1 136
at Sea, and alfb m gated by the Popes and by the Chriftian Princes of Spain, to war with the Moors of Spain.

chiefly aeainftdie.
n̂no ij 3^j (^Ys £heir Hiftoriographer, the Chevalier de MaiMy) they fitted out a Fleet of no

Moors of Spain. fewer than 1 63 Ships and 60 Gallies, for befieging the Moors in Almeria ; which City was taken

from the Moors the fame Year, with great Slaughter and a vaft Booty. In this Siege, the Land
Forces of Genoa are faid to have fignalized their Valour as much as their Navy ; and contributed

much more to the taking of that Capital of a Moorifli Kingdom, than either the King of Caftile, or

th& Count of Barcelona, tho' more immediately interefted. And doubtlefs they were generally

well recompenced by large Privileges in their Commerce to Spain, where the Chriftian Princes
|

had ftill too much upon their Hands to be able alone to deal with the Moors ; and indeed not

!

only they, but all the other Monarchies of the Weft, left Commerce almoft intirely in the Hands
of the free States of Italy, which were thereby immenfely enriched. And now (fay the Genoefe

Hiitoriographers) nothing could have hindred the Chriftian Princes of Spain from totally expelling

the Moors, but the Divifions amongft themfelves ; which gave their Enemies a farther Reipite

of above 350 Years.

By Gem>a\ Means The Genoefe, with their powerful Fleet and their gallant Land-Forces, were equally ferviceable T 137
alio, To'"'.!'' ls taken in the Siege and taking of Tortofa. The Rendezvous of both Fleet and Army was at Barcelona ;

'

rom t e oors.
an(j ^ q^ being taken, was divided into three equal Parts, viz. one Third to the King of

Caftile, one Third to the Count of Barcelona, and the other one Third to the Genoefe, which they

foon after fold to the Count of Barcelona, who likewife gave the Genoefe an Immunity from paying
any Cuftom in his Ports.

York City a very In this fame Year, (according to Brake's, Hiftory of it) a cafual Fire in the City of York con-
confiderableoneat fumed its Cathedral, St. Mary's Abbey, St. Leonard's Hofpital, 39 Parifh Churches within that

City, and 'Trinity Church in the Suburbs : Whereby it fhould leem that York was then a more
confiderable Place than at prefent. Yet we fhould have been much better able to judge of this,

had he given us the Number of Houfes burnt down ; fmce the Magnitude of Cities in thofe zea-

lous Times, could feldom be juftly afcertained by their Number of Churches and Convents.

London's mercantile About this Time, in the Reign of King Stephen, William of Malmjbury defcribes London to be
State at this Time. a Qty. abounding with rich Inhabitants, and with Merchants reforting thither from all Nations,

more efpecially out of Germany.
SrjJloTs State at -phe faid William of Malmjbury, about the fame Time, calls Briftol \Vicus celeberrimus~\ " a fa-

" mous Town, its Haven being a commodious Receptacle for all Ships coming thither from
" Ireland, Norway, and other foreign Countries." Cambden, in his Britannia, thinks that Briftol

took its Rife in the Decline of the Saxon Government ; fince the firft time it is mentioned is in

the Year 1063, when Florence ofWorcefter makes Harold fail from Briftol to Wales. In Boomfday,

Book it is mentioned as paying, with an adjoining Farm, no Marks of Silver.

—

Cambden muft

only here be underftood to mean as a Port of Commerce -, for we have feen that it exifted as a Town
or Fort, in the Vth Century.

Pertueal made a Portugal had now the Title of a Kingdom firft given it, by Alphonfo's affuming the Name of
Kingdom. King of it ; being fo alfo proclaimed by his Army. His Father Henry had all that Part of Lv.fi-

tania or Portugal that was Chriftian, beftowed on him by Alphonfo VI. King of Caftile and Leon,

for his Afliftance againft the Moors -, but only with the Title of Count, and to be his Tributary : And
his faid Son making many more Conquefts on the Moors, judged and rendered himfelf now quite

independent ; having, in this Year, defeated five Moorifli Kings, and taken from them the City

of Lifbon. [See the Year 1147.] That Country was till then obfcure and poor, but this King
greatly augmented it ; and his Succeffor, by marrying a baftard Daughter of the King of Caftile,

got as her Dowry the Kingdom of Algarve. From which Time the Boundaries or Limits of Por-

tugal have remained nearly the fame to this Day.
The two great Fac- The Names of two potent and memorable Factions or Parties in Italy, called Guelphs and 1140
tionsofGae/^i and Ghibelines, were now firft known. They were faid to take their Names from two powerful princely

theiHRiife andlnex-
Houfes in Germany, who, by their Diffentions, caufed great Diforders in that Country. The Oc-

preffible Animofities cafion of thofe Factions in Italy, was the War which the Emperor Conrade III. who was of the

for above 300 Houfe of the Ghibelines, (Ghibelin being the Name of a Village in Swabia, which gave Title
Tears - to Conrade's Family) waged againft Roger King of Sicily, on account of the double Election

of the Popes, Innocent II. and Anacletus. In a Battle between the two Armies, Guelph Duke of

Bavaria, (Roger's Ally) cried our, Hier Guelph ; and the Emperor's Army cried out, Hier Ghi-

beline. From thence forward the imperial Party were called Ghibelins, and the oppofite or papal

Party were ftiled Guelphs.

About
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A. D. I About this fame Time, the laid Roger, King of Sicily, took from that Emperor the- Territories in ""hereby the Empire

Apulia, which had depended on the Empire: And fundry Cities of Italy, taking Advantage of i° !« many Depen-

thoie Confufions, wirhdrew themfelves from their Dependence on the Empire. About the Mid-
m

'

'aj '

die of the XIVth Century, thofe two Factions began to difturb and diltract Italy very much, which
continued with incredible Fury for above 100 Years after. In all, they endured above 300
Years -, the Guelpbs ttrenuoufly afferting the Power of the See of Rome, as the Obibelins did the"

Emperor's Right of Sovereignty ; dividing Italy in a violent Manner ; putting all Cities and Fa-
milies at variance, Brothers againft Brothers, without regard to the Ties of Nature.

Nothing feems in all Appearance clearer that there were real Vineyards of old in England, than Pines and Vineyards,

what is in Madox's Hijlory of the Exchequer, who obferves, (Chap. x. p. 247.) that in the fifth Year 10 a" appearance,

of King StepL-c.:., Anno 11 40, the Sheriffs of Northampton and Leicefter were allowed, upon their ^
er

i
s "tlent, >' 1Q

Account for the ftated Liveries, and for the Livery of the King's Vine-Dreffer at Rokingham,

and for Neceffaries for the Vineyard. In the original Roll it is thus :
" Et in Liberatione Vi-

" neateris de Rochingeham, xxx Sol. et v. D. Numero, et in Procuratione Vinea, xx £0/." Et ibidem,

Chap. xi. p. 269. Anno xv Henry III. there is mention made of Vineyards in the Diocefe ox Lin-

coln, Anm 1230. Fruclus Virgultorum Vinearum, (i. e. Vine Branches or 'Twigs) and alio Torcula-

rium, i. e. a Wine-prefs.

We have Instances, even in our own Days, of the Poffibility of making Wine from Grapes of

our own Growth, which fometimes have anfwered extremely well. But, upon the whole, it is

more our Intereft to take our Wines from thofe Nations who take off much of our Manufactures

and Product, than to depend on the very great Uncertainty of our own Climate, which is too

far from the Sun for Vines to anfwer Expectation.

This fame Year is memorable alio for the founding of the famous commercial City of Lubeck, The City of Lubeck

by Adolph Earl of Holftein-Schawenburgh. The German Writers fay, that the Rv.gians had before f°_unded
.>

witl> a

deftroyed the old Town and Caftle of this Name •, whereupon this Prince chofe a more conve-
ta^

'

1,s situation for

nient Situation for this new City. Altho' we are unacquainted with any thing of the Figure Commerce.

which old Lubeck might have made in commercial Matters, yet we find that this new Lubeck be-

gan to be confiderable in that refpect, in but a few Years after its Foundation -, infomuch, that

its commercial Efforts brought an Accefiion of Inhabitants to it from Weftpbalia, Frifeland, Hol-

land, &c. for cultivating the Defarts of the Province of Wagria, wherein Lubeck is fituated.

This City, however, in its tender Years, received many fevere Shocks from Fire, Wars, &c. and
had been feveral Times taken and lacked by the Danes, &c. Neverthelefs its commodious Situa-

tion on the Baltic Sea, for Commerce with Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Poland, and Raffia, and
alio for Supplying all the north End of Germany with whatever they wanted, and for taking

of them what other People or themfelves wanted from thence, did loon fill the City with Mer-
chants, whereby it became the moft: famous of all the Cities of the North of Germany. Yet, not- An Enquiry into

withftanding this, and much more that might be produced by way of Evidence, that this is
£"*»**« Antiquity,

the true Date of the founding of Lubeck, the Chronicon Epifcoporum Mindenfium fays, that Volguinus,
t-ommerce

>
s

•

the 35th Bifhop of Minden, who came to that See about the Year 1275, from a Village firft

made Lubeck a Town, and placed Monks and Canons there from the Town of Alden. [Printed

in the Book, entitled, Return Germanicarum veteres jamprimum publicati Scriptores Sex. Francofurti

aiMicnum, Anno 1653.] Poffibly this Monk might believe that nothing could make a Town or

City without Monks and Canons. It afterward obtained the honourable Title of a free Cafarean

or Imperial City, (fays WerdenhageK's TracJatus de Rebus-publicis Hanfeaticis, Vol. I.) being reckoned

one of the four primarian or principal Cities of the Empire, which hold the Precedency of all

others, [viz. Augjburgh, Aken, (or Aix-la-Chapelle) Mentz, and Lubeck.] Dr. Heylin fays, it re- G .many's four prin-

belled againft; the Dukes of Holfiein, (but We-rdenhagen calls it a War) and that it had twice Dukes CIP al Crues.

of its own : —That it was fubdned by the Danes, and afterward again made Imperial

:

—After

which it joined the Hanfeatic Confederacy. But PFerdenhagen's Account [with all his Faults] feems

to be the molt authentic one.

The great commercial Progefs of Lubeck, excited other German Towns on the Baltic Shores, The Rife of the

ef c. to emulate its Succels : And fuch trading Towns foon began to make Affociations for their iiarJea"c League.

greater Safety from Pyrates and other Violences, and for fettling mutual PafTports for the free

I

Navigation of their Ships. This their Profperiry, however, drew upon them the Envy of the

I Kings of Denmark and Sweden, the Dukes of Saxony, Holfiein, &c. which obliged thofe trading Towns

I

gradually to fall into the famous Hanfeatic Confederacy, which made fo great a Figure for feveral

I iucceeding Centuries, and of which Lubeck was, from the firft:, declared the Head, as having

conducted die reft into the beneficial Employment of Traffick ; and fhe has ever fince, even to this

I

Day, poffefied, unrivalled, the Direclorium or Prefidentihip of the Hanfeatic League, tho' now funk

j
almoft: to a mere Shadow of its priitine Glory ; when not only Lubeck, but feveral other Cities,

J

were arrived at fo great a Pitch of Wealth, Power, and naval Greatnefs, as to be formidable to

all the neighbouring Monarchs, who often courted their Friendihip and Alliance. Werdenhagen

aflerts, that there was a League between the Saxon Cities for the Defence of Commerce, long

before the Hanfe Confederacy. That all the ancient Grandeur of the once famous Bardewic,

[now a Village in the Dutchy of Lunenburg] is not generally known, tho' once the moft; noble

City of Germany ; as alfo concerning Winet, that univerfal Emporium, fituated on Ufedom, an Ifle

at the Mouth of the River Oder ; of which Helmoldus, who lived in this Century, likewife gives

fuch fwelling Accounts, (much like thofe given by Adam of Bremen, &rc. concerning Julin.)

That tho' it perfifted in Paganifm, to its final Deftrucrion, yet no People were more civil or

hofpitable. It was ftored with the Merchandize of all Nations. He adds, that many Things
relating to this SubjecL are to be found amongfl: the Archives of the ancient Cities of Germany.

But as this League of the Hans-Towns was not compleatly formed until toward the Clofe of this

Century, or perhaps fomewhat later, we fhall here only farther obferve, what is material to our

Hiftory, that, as Lubeck led the way to the other trading Towns near her, for the Improvement
of Commerce, it is paft difpute that the Revival, or rather Commencement, of any ccmfiderable

degree of maritime Commerce in the Baltic, fince the Eftablifhment of Chriftianiry in thofe Parts,

muft be placed to the Credit of Lubeck. It is true, the old German Writers make fundry other

Vol. I. Y commercial
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Staden, a very an- commercial Towns of Germany to be more ancient^ fuch as Stdden in the Dutchy of Bremen, faid

cientlown. t0 have been built 320 Years prior to the Incarnation of our Saviour-, Julin, which was, accord-

ing to Helmoldus, deftroyed partly by Inundations, and partly by the Danes, and which he calls

[maxima omnium quas Europa claudit Civitatum'] the grealefi City of Europe, of which, perhaps, he

was not altogether a competent Judge. Meurfms, in his Hiftoria Danica, calls Julin the Capital

and sreateft Tawn of the Vandals ; he fays, it was deftroyed by Eric IV. King of Denmark, becaufe

theyTiad entertained in their Port the Ships of two Brothers of Scbonen, outlawed for their Crimes,

and who were become Pirates. But the true Reafon or Caufe of its Deftruction was, that this fa-

mous Mart-town had been long an Eye-fore to the Danijh Kings, [non ran Danes hello lacejjvveraf]

, and had often oppofed their, Schemes of Conquefts ; wherefore, thefe Vandals had their beft City

deftroyed for the better keeping them in awe. Werdenhagen gives us another Account of its De-
ftruction : According to him, that City continued in Paganifm till 1 150, when they were convert-

ed to Chriftianity. The Danifn Kings, who were the Terror and Scourge of the free trading

Cities of thole Parts, had frequently harafTed and pillaged Julin ; and in the Year 1

1

6y, King
Waldemar I. with a great Fleet and Army, came unexpectedly upon that City, and having taken

it, he utterly deftroyed and burnt it to the Ground. It was never after re-edified, though not far

from the Site of it, the preient Town of Wollin was afterwards founded. Dr. Heylin gives Julin

the Name of Wollin, and fays it was lacked Anno 11 70, its Bifhoprick removed to Camiri, and the

Bulk of its Commerce to Lubeck ; fo uncertain are the Accounts of thofe dark Ages. Yet the

real Fact feems to have been, that Eric IV. took that Emporium, and Waldemar I. utterly de-

ftroyed it. Many other fwelling Accounts are given of northern Cities by thofe old Authors, and

of the Magnificence of their Buildings, Palaces, &c. little to be depended on.

The Jims are ex- In this Year, the French King, Philip Auguftus, banifhed the Jews out of the Kingdom of
polled France. France.

BremenC\ty becomes The City of Bremen, by this Time, made a considerable Figure in Point of Commerce by Sea
very con deferable in arK} Land, of which they were ftrenuous Defenders, as aifo of the Safety of the River Wefer, on
Commerce and wnich that City ftands. They had, before this Time, given Affiftance to the Emperor Henry IV.

' ,ppins- m his Expedition to the Holy Land, by joining him with fome Forces of theirs. They were be-

come fo confiderable in Shipping, that when the Emperor Conrade III. by the Affiftance of other

Princes, had, Anno 114.7, got three confiderable Armies together, partly for attacking the Sara-

cens Or Moors both by Sea and Land, and partly defigned for attacking the Pagan Slavi, who ftill

held a confiderable Part of the North End of Germany, Bremen fitted out a Fleet, in which were

fertt many Wefiphalian and Saxon Soldiers : They landed in Gallicia, and from thence, at the Re-
Brimert is aftiiting to queft of Alphonfo, the firft King of Portugal, they marched towards Lijbon, from whence they
take Lijbm from the dr0ve the Moors ; which City, from that Time, became the Capital of Portugal. As we have
MJ0rs-

feen that, twelve Years farther back, this fame King Alphonfo had made himfelf Mafter of Lifbon,

poftibly the Moors of Spain had again maftered it ; or elfe, this Exploit of the Bremers might have

been acted in the Year 11 39, when Alphonfo firft took Lifbon: So confufedly does Werdenhagen,

and other older German Authors, write on fuch Affairs, that it is often difficult juftly to afcertain

the Dates of Occurrences of this Kind.

Sugar produced in Several Authors agree, that, about this Time, there were very confiderable Quantities of
Sicily. Sugar produced in the Ifland of Sicily, with which the Venetians traded to the Ports in the Ocean,

as well as with the Sugars of Egypt, and what was brought thither from India by the Red-Sea.

Probably, (fays the French Author of Effai de PHiftoire du Commerce de Venife, already quoted) the

Saracens brought the Sugar-Cane to Sicily from India.

Tlie Hiftory and Dr. William Douglas, in his Summary, hiftorical and political, of the firft Planting, &c. of our

Tranfmigrations of American Settlements, (printed at Bofton in New-England, Anno 1751, and re-printed at London,
Sj

>S-
ar-

1755) gives us the following brief Hiftory and Character of Sugar, viz.

" The ancient Greeks and Romans ufed Honey only for fweetning ; Sugar was not known among
" them. Paulus Asgineta, a noted Compiler of medical Hiftory, and one of the laft Greek
" Writers on that Subject, about Anno 625, is the firft who exprefly mentions Sugar. It was at

" firft called Mel Arundinaceum, i. e. Reed or Cane Honey. It came originally from China, by
" Way of the Eaft-Indies and Arabia," [in which laft-named Country (according to Salmafius)

it had been made 900 Years before] " into Europe.—Formerly, Sugar was only ufed in Syrups,
" Conferves, and fuchlike Arabian medicinal Compofitions. It is at prefent become of univerfal

" and moft noxious Ufe ; it fouls our animal Juices, and produces Scrophulas, Scurvies, and
*' other putrid Diforders -, by relaxing the Solids, it occafions watry Swellings, and catarrhous
" Ails ; it induces hyfteric and other nervous Diforders, therefore fhould be fparingly ufed, efpe-

" daily by our weaker Sex ; they are naturally of a Fibra Laxa." Mr. Wooton, in his ingenious

Reflexions upon ancient and modern Learning, Chap. xxii. obferves, " That the Sugar-Cane was not
" anciently unknown, fince it grows naturally in Arabia and Indoftan ; but fo little was the old
" World acquainted with its delicious Juice, that fome of their ableft Men doubted whether it

" were a Dew, like Manna, or the Juice of the Plant itfelf. All the Arts and Methods therefore
" of preparing Sugar, which have made it fo very ufeful to human Life, are owing to modern
" Portuguefe and EngliJIi." This Remark of Mr. Woototfs muft only relate to the refining of Sugar

;

for it is certain, that raw Sugar was in ufe in Europe long before the Portuguefe found America, as

Dr. Douglas likewife afferts. Herrera (the American Hiftorian) obferves, that formerly Sugar

grew only in Valencia, [probably brought thither by the Arabian Moors'] thence it removed to

Granada, and from thence to the Canary IJles ; and laftly, from thence to the Spanijh Weft-Indies.

The many Ingenios, or Sugar-Mils, in the Weft-Indies, put the Spaniards upon procuring; Negro
Slaves from the Portuguefe on the Guinea Coaft, which has been alfo followed by all other Nations.

Vide Annum 1 50%

.

Pterin in Pomerania About this Time, (according to Werdenhagen's Hiftoria de Rebufpublicis Hanfeaticis, Vol. I. Pars

grows confiderable. III.) the City of Stetin, the Capital of Pomerania was in a flourifhing Condition, having been

thought to be built by the Sedini, before the Year of our Lord 400. Its Inhabitants were con-

verted to Chriftianity Anno 1 1 20.

About the Middle of this Century, the Trade to Eaft-India, which, in the Times of the Roman
Empire, (and alfo fometime after its Overthrow in the Weft) was carried on by Way of the Nile
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and Red-Sea ; but which, upon the Increafe of the Saracenical Empire, had been quite loft, wa? E"jl -hj:a Trade

again revived (according to Monf. Huet's Hiftoire du Commerce, &c. of the Ancients) more nor- rcv
j

ved fcy t!le Way

therly, alfo from Caffa on the Black-Sea, and from Aftracan crofs the Cafpian Sea, and fo through^^^k^
n

Pfl^a to and from /»<#«, the Gcnoefe and Venetians being then the fole Carriers thereof to the reft by the AZ& and JM
of Europe. Thefe were fome of the ancient Ways whereby the Perjians conveyed the i»<#«3 Mer- &*
chandize to Greece, and other Parts of Europe.

Moreover, at this Time lived the Cherif EdriJJi, commonly known by the Name of the Nubian The fcheri'f Sjrlff
Geographer; he wrote on Indian Affairs, as did alfo Benjamin the Jew of Navar, who travelled at"l Bnjnmin the

into the Eaft about the latter Part of this Century; but, according to Biffiop Huet above-quoted, 7«« offfav^iiieit

they are neither of them much to be depended on. The latter reports, that, in his Time, there /^'tim!
-"'*

was a great Refort of Shipping and Merchants at Alexandria from all Parts of Europe. " The Ve-
" netians, obferving this, obtained Leave of the Pope to trade thither, notwithftanding their being
" Infidels, a Matter much ftood upon in thofe Times. That, at his being at Conflantinople, there
" was alfo a great Concourfe of Merchants there, from Spain, Italy, Egypt, and Afia. That the

Spices, and other Indian Wares, were then brought thither from Egypt, which came by the

Red-Sea and the Nile." [This may poffibly have been true, and yet that Way might be, and
certainly was, afterward dropped, till the Mammeluks revived it by the Red-Sea, Anno 1300, or as

fome, 1350.] At this Time alio Indian Wares were brought up the Euphrates to Bagdat, and
thence by Caravans to Syria ; Bagdat being then a great trading City in Perfian and Indian Wares.
About this fame Time, the Moors of Spain firft introduced the Art of Chymiftry, or at leaft of CIiymifliy.orDiffi!-

DiJliUery, a Branch of it, into Europe, they having learned it from the African Moors, who had it lel7> tot known in

from the Egyptians ; but how long before the faid African Moors had been in Poffeffion cf this cu-
-^ '""Va-

rious Art does not clearly appear. Certain it is, that this Art was not known to the ancient

Greeks and Romans, fince neither Pliny, nor any other Latin or Greek Writer, makes mention of it :

Yet it is undoubtedly of cordiderable Antiquity. The Egyptians are-faid to have practised it much
in the Reign of the Emperor Dioclefian, (who began his Reign Anno 287) who hating them be-

caufe they had made an Infurrection, is faid to have burnt their Writings concerning their diftill-

ing of Gold and Silver. By the great Ufe of diftilled fpirituous Liquors all over the World, of

late Years fo much increafed, this is grown to be a very important Branch of Commerce, as has

been noted in our Introduction.

In the feventeenth Year of the Reign of King Stephen, the City of Norwich (according to Norwich City its

Cambden's Britannia) was new built, and made what he calls a Corporation, being then a pretty Condition about this

populous Town. Yet in Alexander Nevill's Latin Hiftory of Norwich, or rather of its Bifhops,
T™ e

- ana theLaufes

(Page 140, printed Anno 1575) it fhould feem, that it had but one Church fo late as the Year Had b
. .',

h
1170; for, writing of Bifhop William Tarbus, who died in that Year, he fays, Hujus Tempore com-

\ a t ,-
.

bufiafv.it Ecclefia Norvicenfis, i. e. in his Time the Church of Norwich was burnt •, unlefs we will

fuppofe, (as fome poffibly may do) that by the Word Ecclefia he only meant the Cathedral

Church"; which, however, does not feem very probable, fince, in other Parts of this Work, he

fpeaks often of Templum Cathedral'e. Yet he fays, that the faid Biihop Turbus's immediate Succef-

for, named John of Oxford, compleated an Hofpital in Norwich for the Sick, which had been

begun by Biihop Hubert in the Reign of King Henry L Undoubtedly, the great Increafe of Nor-
wich was firft occafioned by the Revival of our Woollen Manufacture in the XlVth Century, and
was compleated by the fettling of the perfecuted Walloons there in the next following Century,

who introduced the fine Stuff Manufactures, which has fo greatly increafed and flouriftied in and
near that City to this prefent Time.
We have feen, under the Year 1135, that Henry I. King of England, brought the Tenants of King ffmiylt. cf

his Demefne Lands to pay him Part of his Rents in ready Money, inftead of paying all their Rents England'farther im-

(as till then intirely done) in Kind. P^^1

His Grandfon, King Henry II. carried this Point farther. Gervaife of Tilbury, who flouriftied

in the Reign of this King, (who began his Reign Anno 1154, and died Anno 11S9) obferves,

" That the Officers of this King's Houlhold knew well which Counties were to fend in Wlieat,

" which Flefh, which Provender for Horfes, &c. and they reckoned with the Sheriffs, (who, in

" thofe Times, were Receivers-General of their refpedtive Counties) by reducing thofe Matters
" into a Sum in Pence ; viz. for a Meafure of Wheat, to make Bread for 100 Men, one Shilling,"

&c. [here the Prices of Provifions feem to be tranfcribed from the Account abovenamed of 1 135.}
" —But yet, as to Soldiers Pay, or for Donatives, and for other Neceffaries, concerning the

" Pleas of the Kingdom, or Conventions, as alfo from Cities and Caftles, where they did not
" exercife Hufbandry, Payments were made in ready Money.—This King was engaged beyond
" Sea in appeafing of Tumults, &c. wherefore ready Money became highly neceffary for him to

" fupply his Occafions. Hufbandmen, moreover, made loud Complaints of their being har*

" raffed by his Officers for carrying Provifions to far diftant Parts of the Kingdom, whereby
" their Farms were neglected ; all which induced the King, by Advice of his Council, to reduce

their Rents into Money." The Riches of our Saxon Anceftors (like that of the Ancients)

confifted principally in Cattle -, there was fo little Gold and Silver then in the Realm, that it

would have been impracticable to pay all the Rents of the Kingdom in Money. Dr. Howell, in

his Hiftory of the World, obferves, " That in the Writings of thofe Saxon Times, and even in

" later Times, by the Word Pecunia was often meant quick Stock or Cattle, fometimes expreffed
" by Viva Pecunia ; and from their Heads, or Capita, were framed the Words Capital, Capitale,

" and Capitalia, fignifying Goods moveable or immoveable, and fometimes Pledges, and the

" Price and Value of Things, and what we Englifij now term Catalla and Chatels."

This King, by his Marriage with Eleanor Daughter of the Duke of Aquitaine, firft brought the

Englijh acquainted with the fouthern Parts of France on the Ocean, as they were before with the

northern Provinces of that Kingdom.
It was from this Time that we commenced a confiderable Traffic with Bourdeaux for Wines, How out Trade (ot

our Ships conftandy frequenting that Port, until we were difpoffeffed of it long after, as will be '/''"" ,0 Bordeaux

fp began at this Time*

From the very Commencement of King Henry II. 's Reign, he feems to have had a fixed Inten-

tion of making himfelf Mafter of Ireland. This appears, from a Record in the firft Volume of

Rymer's.
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Rymer's Fcedera, (P. 15.) fecond Edition ; wherein there is a Licence granted to him by Pope

Adrian IV. in the Words following, viz. " Adrianus Papa gratum et acceptum habet, quod Henricus
" fecundus, Rex Anghte, Infulam Hibernia? ingrediatur, ut Populum Legibus fubdat. Ita tamen, ut
" annua beato Petro folvatur Penfio." We mail fee how this Conqueft was effected under the

Year 1172.

Genoa's Sea Domi- We find by Pet. Baptift. Burgus's Treatife de Dominio Maris Liguftici, (Lib. ii. Cap. 14.) That
nion aflerted and in- m all this Century, the Sea-Dominion of Genoa was fo inconteftable on their own Coatts, as to have
ftanced. Licences afked of them for navigating thereon. Anno 1

1 54, thofe of Lucca requeft Leave to na-

vigate with Merchandize in their own Shipping.—Two Years after, the like Licence is granted

to Azoline of Placentia, to fend a Galley whither he pleafed, with 150/. Value of Goods yearly.

This Dominion of the Genoefe in the Liguftic Seas was confirmed to them by the Emperor Frederick

Barbaroffa, Anno 1162, extending along the Coafb from Monaco to Porto Veneri.—We find the

Getioefe again granting Licence to one Droguo de Conjilio and his Brethren, to trade by Sea to the

Value of 400/. yearly, as freely as if they were Citizens of Genoa.—The like, Anno 1
1 79, to ano-

ther, for 200/. annually.
' And this Power on the Sea of Genoa is again confirmed to them, Anno 1

1
9 1 , by the Emperor

Henry VI. The Genoefe being then become fo potent in Shipping, and fo rich by their Commerce,
it is no marvel that they obtained fuchiike Grants and empty Honours of the Emperors, who
often ftood in need of their Money and Shipping.

Hmmw fortified, The City of Hanover, which had been firft founded in the VHIth Century, was in this Year
and its Antiquity fortified by Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxony, &cc. a very potent Prince. Some German Writers,
and prefent State in- howeverj make Hanover much more ancient than the Vlllth Century, being known and defcribed
qulre '

by Ptolemy of Alexandria, by the Name of Leuphaua. Werdenhagen fays, it was for a long Time a

Member of the Hanfeatic League. What it is at this Time is well known, viz. a neatly fortified

and populous City, of a moderate Size.

Bank of'Venice ercft- Mr. Tallents, in his chronological Tables, and fome other Chronologers, fix on the Year 1157
ed, with an Account

for the Date of the firft Eftablifhment of the Bank of Venice. That politic and jealous State has

ever been extremely cautious of fuffering Matters to be made public, that have any near Relation

either to their Policy or Commerce. It is, however, agreed by all, that Venice was the firft State

in Chriftendom that found out the Conveniency and Advantage of a public Bank ; and other Italian

Cities, as Genoa, Florence, &c. foon followed the Example of Venice in this refpect. Some Au-
thors, however, place this Point fomewhat later, viz. Anno nj6, and others ftill later. It is

faid, its original Fund was two Millions of Ducats. In one of her Wars with the Turks, the State

became Security to repay the Money therein lodged, which they had been forced to make ufe of

in that Exigency. The Agio, or Premio, of this Bank did, in Procefs of Time, rife fo high as

30 per Cent, better than current Money, although the State, by feveral Edicts, endeavoured to

keep it lower. Its Capital was afterwards made double the original Sum ; and the State, in ano-

ther Exigency, alfo made free with that increafed Capital. In after Times the State enacted, that

Bank Money, or the Agio ofthe Bank, mould never exceed 20 per Cent, advance, as it ftill remains

to this Day. In this Bank are made all Payments of Bills of Exchange, and of Contracts between

Merchants, &c . as in the Bank of Amfterdam, (which probably borrowed much of its Plan from
this of Venice) by writing off" from one Account in Bank to another, i. e. from the Payer's to the

Receiver's Account, moft frequently without any Gold or Silver paid. Yet it is certain, that in

all public, as well as private Banks, a Quantity of Specie, or ready Money, is abfolutely necefiary,

not only for fudden and unexpected Runs or Demands, but likewife for anfwering fmall or

broken Sums, &c. This ' moft ancient and eminent Bank has ever been conducted with the

greateft Juftice and Prudence, whereby it has fo long preferved its Credit unimpeached, and has

thereby proved of infinite Benefit to the State. Finally, for the adjufting and balancing of all

their Accounts in Bank, they fhut their Books four Times in every Year, for three Weeks each

Shutting.

Limmia difcovered Canute IV. King of Denmark, had, in the Year 1077, attempted to chriftianize the People of
by certain Ships of the fine Province of Ziw«/«, having now reduced them to be tributary to his Crown : But this

("uenles
"* °n"

was re êrve^ f°r tne German Nation to effect, in this fame Century, and was at firft owing to cer-

tain Ships of Bremen accidentally difcovering Livonia ; which, although bound no farther Eaft

in the Baltic Sea than the famous Emporium of Wijbuy, happened, however, to be driven by
Tempeft as far as the River Duna in Livonia, which Country was till then unknown to the Bre-

mers. For this Joannes Angelius a Werdenhagen's Refpublica Hanfeatica (Vol. I. Pars iii.) quotes

the Chronicon Bremenfe. See alfo Helmoldi Chronica Sclavorum, Lubeca, 1 (>S9-> Cap. ii. Here they

contracted Friendfhip with the Pagan Livonians, and made a Kind of Treaty of Commerce with

them, in Behalf of the Merchants whom they were afterward to bring thither. From this fortui-

tous Beginning a great Progrefs was foon made; for in 1172, the Lubeckers made a Voyage thi-

ther, bringing a Mimonary for their Converfion to Chriftianity : And more Germans conftantly flocking

to tofruitful a Province, the City of Riga, in the Year 1 198, was founded on the River Duna by
a Colony of Bremers, which City has ever fince been a Place of confiderable Commerce. The
People of Livonia are faid to have been fo rude and unpolifhed at this Time, as to fling away the

Bees-wax on the Dunghill, as an Excrement, after they had taken out the Honey. Werdenhagen

obferves, that at firft their Commerce was carried on merely by Barter, there being very probably
no Money then in Livonia. The Bremers carried thither alfo more Miflionaries, where a Chapel
was erected, and Chriftianity gradually eftablifhed amongft them. The Teutonic or German
Knights of the Crofs fettling themfelves here foon after, by the Invitation of Albert, Bifhop of Livo-

nia, who gave them a third Part of the Country in Propriety, of which, T'huanus obferves, his

Succeffors had ground to repent. The Settlement alfo of the Marian Knights in Prujfia, brought
about great Changes there ; for the former, Anno 12 18, calling in the latter to their Affiftance

againft their Pagan Neighbours, the Marian Knights gained Dominion there, where they bridled

Riga with the Dunamunder Fort, of which, however, Riga had feveral Times gained Poffefiion.

Thuanus and Penfionary De WittjuRly remark, that this colonizing of the Germans in Livonia and
Pruffia, proved One great Occafion that' foreign Traffic and Navigation fettled in thofe northern

Parts, as will be feen in the Sequel of this Work -, and it likewife brought about the Eftablifhment
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of the /&;;/>-Republicks, or commercial Confederacy, which made fo grent a Figure in the

three following Centuries ; feveral of which free Cities remain to this Day in great Splendor and
Opulence.

1 1 60 That great and warlike Prince, Henry, furnamed the Lion, Duke of Saxony and Bavaria, having The Foundation of

utterly deftroyed the Town of Keftin, in the Country now called Mecklenburg, out of its Ruins was lrie imperial city of

built, or rather walled, the City of Roftock in its Neighbourhood, Anno 1 1 60, having till now been
,uJ1("kt

only a Village. Werdenhagen makes this Foundation of i?»/?^'s Greatnefs to have been laid by Pri-

bijlans and his Brother Niclolus, the laft Pagan Kings of the Obotriti, Heruli, or Heneti ; [for by thefe

and fundry other Appellations and Divifions were the Countries of Holftein, Mecklenburg, and Po-
merania denominated by the Writers of thole middle Ages.] The Pagan Princes of Holftein re-

mained powerful even to this Century. There is a Charter of the Emperor Lolhaire II. dated at

Bardewic, Anno 1137, reciting, That he had built a Caftle at Segeberg in Holftein, on account of
the Perfecution of Cbriftians by the Pagans, and near it a Church for the Propagation of the Chrif-

tian Faith. Roftock loon became a confiderable Place for Commerce and Navigation, and is at pre-

fent a large and populous, commercial and imperial City, near the Entrance of the River Warna on
the Baltic Sea, almoft mid-way between Lubeck and Straelfund.

The City of Gravelin in Flanders is founded by Tbeodorick the XVIIIth, Earl of that Country. and of Gra-vrfin in

About this Time alio, it is generally computed, that Egypt (of which the Greek Empire had long Ftagdm.

been difpoflefled by the Saracens) was fubdued, and its Dominion ufurped by Afjareddin, or Saracon,
EpJ' "rurp

e

~ hy
„ .

General of Norradin, the Saracen Sultan of Damafcus. His Son Saladin proved a great Conqueror, f the Sultan of Da-
having fubdued Mefopotamia, Damafcus, and all Paleftine. mo/ms.

Howmuchfoever the Republic and People of Genoa might, on many Occafions, teftify their Gsmn makes a com-

religious Zeal againft the Saracens and Moors, by their powerful Affiftance of the Cbriftians in r.iercial Treaty with

the PofTefTion of the Holy Land, and in driving the Moors out of a great Part of Spain ; yet we ai!,rl>c"-

find by their Hiftorian, the Chevalier de Mailly, (Liv. I.) that they were not fo far unmindful of

their own Interefts, even in thofe early Times, as to neglecl: the making Application to Mahome-
tan States, for the Advancement of their Commerce : For, in this fame Year, they concluded a

Treaty of Commerce with the King of Morocco, for fifteen Years, on very advantageous Condi-

tions.

This Year is alfo memorable for the Rife of the Waldenfes, or Albigenfes : Peter Waldo, a Mer- The Rife of the Pro-

chant of Lyons, gave Rife to the former Name. He was the firft who openly declared his Diffent teftant ?f'Vi/«j/fj and

from the more flagrant Errors of the Romi/h Church, as Tranfubftantiation, Image-Worfhip, &c. '

'&"'>"'

His Followers increafed almoft incredibly, though perfecuted and cruelly hunted from Place to

Place, in this and the next Century ; and their Opinions fpread into other Parts of Europe, as well

as in the South of France, where they were firft broached. In the Year 1200, the People of the

Diocefe of Albie, in Languedoc, ftoutly refilled their Perfecutors fent by King Philip Auguftus,

from whence they were ftiled Albigenfes.

Yet in the End, thofe good and brave Cbriftians were mattered, and many of them fled into Bo-

hemia and Savoy, and fome few into England, where they paffed by the Name of Lollards and

Wickliffites in the XlVth and XVth Centuries, and were cruelly treated by the reJentlefs Clergy,

for being much better Chriftians than themfelves. Whilft thofe People were increafing, as before

obferved, the Pope and the Clergy railed a moft horrible Clamour, and fet on foot a new Croifade

againft them, making the Princes of Europe their blind Inftruments for deftroying the beft of

People, and depopulating their refpeftive Dominions. Hereby they raifed fuch vaft Armies, as

it is faid at one Time to have confifted of 500,000 Men. Which Croifade gave Birth to the moft

horribly wicked and infernal of all the evil Devices, which the Corruptions in Religion ever pro-

duced, viz. the [fo termed] holy Inquifition ; whereby all Freedom is debarred from Men to

profefs any Difference of religious Opinions from the eftablilfied one, unlefs they choofe to under-

go the tender Mercies of miferable Dungeons and Racks, and at length of being roafted to Death.

But as this fad Subject is fufficiently handled by others, whofe Province it more immediately is,

we fhall refer the farther Hiftory of thofe Waldenfes, and of the Overthrow of fuch Princes as had
the .Courage to favour and fupport them, to the proper Authors. Yet we cannot altogether drop

the Point of the hellifh Inquifition, without this natural Remark : That wherever this holy Inquifition

is in its full Vigour, there Commerce can never flourilfi in an extended and unlimited Degree, but

muft ever remain depreffed •, for Liberty of Confcience, in fome Degree at leaft, is ever requifite for

the Propagation of an univerfally extended Commerce.
In this fame Year, Benjamin, a Jew of Tudela, in the Kingdom of Navar, began his Travels Benjamin, the Jem

ftward, ending them Anno 11 73 ; which Travels, though filled with romantic and fome incon- °f
««"*»> n!S

fiftent Stories, and an odd Manner of defcribing both the Countries and People, not unlike the Tafte

and Humour of thofe Times, have, neverthelefs, fome Things carrying more than the probable Ap-
pearance of Realities. He feems to magnify the vaft Numbers of Jews at Conftantinople, and in Perfia,

&c. vifiting almoft all the Jewifh Synagogues of the Eaft, and at Alexandria in Egypt : He fays, Con-

ftantinople' s Port fwarmed with Ships from Italy, Spain, and France, as alfo from England; Traders

alfo came thither from Ruffia, Poland, Germany, Sweden, Denmark, Flanders, Africa, Arabia, Greece, from

the Ports in the Indian Ocean, from Abyfftnia, the 'Turks, &c. The immenfe Wealth of Conftan-

tinople, and their extenfive Commerce throughout all the Eaft, as far as Cape Commorin in India,

from whence, he fays, one may travel by Land in forty Days to the Frontiers of Tzin, the very

Extremity of the Eaft, but he went no farther Eaft. This Tzin probably occalioned that Country

afterward to be named China, not as yet known by that Name. He is the firft Traveller fo far

Eaft which we meet with.

1 1 62 At this Time, the Chriftians of Saxony vehemently puflied on the Extermination of the Pagan The Pagan Mm/i

Sclavi out of that Country : And in order to re-people their Cities and Country, the Marquis Al- exterminated frcm

bertus Urfus brought great Numbers from as far as Nimeguen, [Trajeclum] and the Banks of the
aAWy'

-

Rhine, and even from the Sea Coafts, viz. Hollanders, Zelanders, Brabanters, and Flemings:

" Whereby [fays the Prelbyter Helmoldus, in his Chronicon Slavorum, (Lib. ii. Cap. 89.) who
" lived in this Age] the Bifliops and Clergy of Saxony rejoiced much, in that the Churches were
" thereby increafed, as alfo the Tithes. At this Time, (adds our faid Author) the Hollanders be-

" gan to inhabit the Countries on the South Bank of the Elbe, and alfo many other Cities and

Vol. I. Z " Provinces,
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" Provinces, even to the [Saltum Boiemicum~\ Bohemian Foreft." In many of thofe Provinces the

Saxons had originally been the Inhabitants, but were gradually driven out by the laid Sclavi : And
now again the Saxons, fupported alfo by their Duke, Henry the Lion, who had conquered the

Countries North of the Elbe, from the double Motive of Revenge, and of Zeal for Chriftianity,

difpoffefs the Sclavi and Vandals by Degrees out of all the Provinces near the South Shores of the

Baltic Sea, making many of the vanquiihed People their Drudges and Labourers, and others, whom
nal of the they did not kill, or drive out of the Country, they fold to the Danes, Poles, Bohemians, &c. Hence
natShvc, ^g modern Word Slave and Slavery (though fomewhat differently written and pronounced in diffe-

[his°Da'
rent Countries) became an Appellation of Drudgery and Bondage all over Europe: [Slaaf by the

Germans, Efclave by the French, Efclavo in Spain, Shiavo in Italian, Slave in Englijh. " Slave,"

(fays Dr. Skinner in his Etymologicon) " a Natione Slava, feu Slavonica ; quorum ingens Numerus,
" partim a Germanis, partim a Venetis, Bello olim captus eft, et pro Servitiis divenditus."] This
Treatment of the Slavi was begun by the Emperor Henry the Fowler, about the Year 927, carried

on by his Son Otho the Great, and compleated under Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxony and Bavaria,

about 600 Years after their firft coming into Germany. Thus, by the Extermination of the Slavi,

their depopulated Country was re-peopled by Saxons^ Netherlander's, &c. as before-mentioned,

who rebuilt the deftroyed Towns in abetter Manner, altering the Situation of fome of them, as

Lubeck, Wifinar, &c. fo as to be more convenient for the Commerce of the Baltic Sea : So that by
them, in this and the next Century, were almoft all the Sea-ports, within this Compafs, either

founded or refounded, all which was improved and increafed very much in a fho'rt Time, by
opening a Correfpondence with other Chriftian Countries ; whereas, the Slavi and Vandals, being

obftinate Pagans, were looked on by the Chriftians of thofe Times as little better than Dogs, and
therefore had very little Correfpondence with them : And there is too much Ground to believe,

that the Clergy of thofe ignorant and bigotted Times ufed unjuftifiable Means for exciting the

Princes and People againft them, for accelerating their Deftru&ion as a Nation.

In this Year, we find a Charter from Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxony, &c. to the City of Wijbtify

in the Ifle of Gothland, for uniting in Peace and Friendfhip the Germans and the Gothlanders there -,

which laft People he had now forgiven, and taken into his Favour, granting them the fame Privileges

as they had granted them by his Grandfather, the Emperor Lotharius II. particularly, a Paffage

through his Dominions with their Merchandize, -Toll-free.—Next, '
he appoints Penalties [on the

Germans'] for killing a Gothlander; and finally, puts them on a Level with his own Subjects, pro-

vided they in Gothland treat his Subjects in the lame Manner, and -do more frequently refort to his Port

of Lubeck. Lambecii Mantijfa vetenim Diplcmatuni, printed at the End of his Qrigines Hambiirgenfes.

Hiftorians remark, that, about this Year, the People of Holland firft began to have any confi-

derable or regular Herring Fifhery, now ftricUy obferving the feveral Stations or Places on the

Coafts where that Fifh was to be found in all the different Seafons. Yet they had not as yet, nor

for above 200 Years later, difcovered the true Method of pickling of Herrings ; although, doubt-

lefs, they had now, and probably long before, a Method of faking them, though perhaps only

for preferving them but for a fhort Space, and not probably with that fine Relifh which modern
pickled Herrings have, nor yet for fupplying other Nations nor long Voyages with them.

Bri/loPs Charter The City of Briftol, we have feen, was a Place of fome Account in the Vth Century, when the
from King Bea<y IT. Romans left Britain : Yet we find but little mention of it (excepting in Doom/day Book, and by

PohnofCommerce"
mIliaffVO§ Mdmfiwj', Anno 1139) till the nth Year of King Henry II. when that King granted a

t5,.
' Charter to his Burgeffes of Briftol, " to be free of Tolls, Paffage, &c. throughout England, Wales,
" and Normandy, and that none difturb them therein under Forfeiture of Ten Pounds " whereby
it appears it was then the King's own Town, as the Stile then was : But when, this King or elfe

his Son Richard I. gave Briftol to John Earl of Morton, (afterward King John) does not fo clearly

appear. However, amongft the printed Charters of Briftol, we find that the faid Earl of Morton
" granted fundry Privileges to all his Men and Friends, Frenchmen, (i. e. Normans) Englijhmen,
" IVelch, and Irifhmen" whom he here ftiles, " My Burgeffes in Briftol, dwelling within the Walls
" and without :" (As the ancient Walls were of a great Compafs, as now appears by the old Gates,

and as there were, as here appears, Suburbs without the Walls, Briftol muff, by this Time, have
been a very confiderable City) " And that they be not fued, nor be obliged to fue without
" the Town, except in Pleas for foreign Tenements.—They fhall be free from Tolls,
" ci?c.—No foreign Merchant fhall buy, within the Town of any Stranger, Hides, Corn,
" or Wool], but only of the Burgeffes—No Foreigner fhall have any Tavern but
" in his Ship, nor fhall retail Cloth brut in the Fair—No Stranger fhall tarry in the Town with his

" Merchandize, to fell the fame, longer than forty Days—Burgeffes, and their Widows, may
" marry themfelves, their Sons and Daughters, without the Licence of their Lords— Shall have
" all their reafonable Guilds as fully as they held them in the Times of Robert, and William his

" Son, Earls of Glocefter." By this Charter we may learn fomewhat of the Cuftoms and Com-
merce of thofe Times ; as that the Townfmen, (here filled Burgeffes) befide their Subjection to
their faid Lord-paramount, had alfo their particular Patrons or fuperior Lords, to whom they were
in fome reipecls fubjeft, and probably paid them fome annual Acknowledgment ; fo little was
there of real Freedom then enjoyed by. the Townfmen in aioft Places of England: Yet it is, how-
ever, plain, that Briftol was at this Time a confiderable Port of Commerce, as Commerce went in

thofe Times. Hereby alfo we fee how much the Burgeffes, or Townfmen, already maltreated
Foreigners reforting to them for Trade, which fhort-fighted Manner of Reftraint on Foreigners
continued for many Years mEngland, though now and. then with fome Relaxation by our wifer Princes.
The Wars between Genoa and Pi/a, on the Score of Emulation and of Commerce, and particu-

larly for the Poffeffion of the Ifles of Sardinia and Corfica, were fo frequent in this Century, that it

would be almoft endlefs to defcribe all their Confiifts, both on Sea and Land. We find them
now hotly engaged, n 67, and the neighbouring fmaller Republic oi Lucca in vain attempting
to mediate between them ; the Genoefe, in. the following Year, giving a great Defeat on Land to
the Pifcns; whereby it ihould feerri thatZ,2/ff«.was then more powerful than at prefent.

The Deftrudtion of the two mercantile Pagan Cities, of Julin and Winet, and the building of Lu-
beck, Roftock, and other new Chriftian Cities on and near the Baltic Shores, drew the difperfed

Merchants of the two former Cities into the latter, and gave a Beginning to an Affociation of thofe

Lucca interpofes be
iv.cen Genoa and
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i
A. P. new mercantile Cities, as already obferved : Yet it would be difficult, if not impoflible, to fix the The DeSruftion of

precife Year of that Afibciauon, which was afterward called the Hanfeatic League, not only in-
7*

'

tended for protecting themfelves from the like Calamity, which had fallen on the before-named (he Ha -

Cities deftroyed by the Danes, but alio from Pirates, which about that Time infefted the Baltic and theirCufak'acM
Sea, and greatly interrupted Commerce. V/erdenhagen fixes on the Year 1 1 69 for this firft Con-
federacy, which confuted of the twelve following Towns on the Baltic Shore, viz. Lubeck, (al-

ways die Head of the Confederacy) Wifmar, Rojlock, Straelfund, Grypefwald, Anclam, Stetin, Col-

berg, Stripe, Dantzick, Flbing, and Koningsberg ; though probably not all the faid twelve Towns
at one and the fame Time ; fome of which Towns were fcarcely founded till fome Time after the

faid Year. Yet the learned Lambecius is of Opinion, that the Hanfe League did not properly com-
mence till after the League between Lubeck and Hamburg, Anno 1241. Be this as it may, it Thegenuine Import

leems truly ftrange, that none of the German Writers fhould have ever hit upon the genuine Im- of the Word

port and true Meaning of the Word Hanfe, (in Latin, Ha?ifa) until the faid Lambecius, Librarian
**tow" m E'>g/<>?>1

to the Emperor Leopold, (in our Fathers Days) truly defined it (Petri Lambecii Origines Ham- though not to the
°'

burgenfes, Lib. ii. P. 61. Hamburgi, Anno 1706, in Folio. Vide Annum 1266.) exactly in the" Germans till lately.

fame Senfe as in King John of England's Charters to feveral Englijh Towns, as will hereafter be
{hewn, as particularly to York City, and to Dunwich in Norfolk, Anno n 99, viz. A Society or Cor-

poration, unitedfor theirjoint Benefit. Werdenhagen, the prolix Hifloriographer of the Hanfe-Towns,
(already fo often mentioned) was quite ignorant of this, and makes the Word Hanfe to be a Com-
pound of three Words, viz. Afi-der-See, i. e. on, or by the Sea ; becaufe, as he alleges, the firft

Union confuted (as above) of maritime Cities only. Almoft all other later Authors (not except-

ing even Rapin de Tboyfas) have fallen into this Opinion of IVerdenhagen's, or have otherwife quite

miftaken its Meaning. It was, it feems, a ftanding Rule of this Confederacy, that no City

fhould be admitted into the Hanfe League, but fuch as were either fituated on the Sea, or on fome
navigable River, commodious for maritime Commerce. And another ftanding Rule was, Not to

admit any City into their League, which did not keep the Keys oftheir own Gates, and did not moreover ex-

-''-'.[ - civil J.:;\fdiSion within themfehes : Yet it was admitted, that, in other Refpecbs, they might
acknowledge fome fuperior Lord or Prince. And upon this Principle they admitted, many Cities in the

Netherlands, to which Cities their own Princes are bound by Oath topreferve their Privileges intire. A
glorious Inftance this, of their Judgment, as well as of their tfteern of Liberty.

The faid Hanfe-Towm were not lefs prudent in their Choice of their Protector, than in moft The Ha.fi League

other Steps they took for the Advancement of their common Interefts : For, as they could not chooie the Teutonic

fafely elect a Protector, who was not a Member of the German Empire, fo they thought it equally pru- ?" "V 'T°_"? •

1 • 1 1 r 1- i-i 1 • p 7i. -. r 1 an"
°
r
"J/'

a for their

dent to pitch on one, wnoie Government, like their own, was free or republican, and not too powerrul to perpetual Protector,

be able to overturn their commercial Syftem. This naturally inclined them to pitch upon the Great with the Grounds of

Matter and German Knights of the Crofs, fettled in Pruffia, for their Protector, who, fince the firft Dif- tliat Choice,

covery ofLivonia by the Ships at Bremen, as before-related, had made a Conqueft ofthat fine Country,

and had erected a new Republic there, about the Year 12 12, at the Head of which was the faid

Great Mafter ; whereby the Hanfe-Towns were become poiTeifed of all the Commerce of the South
Shores of the Baltic, from Denmark up to the Bottom of the Gulph of Finland, wherein were Coun-
tries productive of many excellent and neceffary Commodities for Commerce, by the Help of the

many large Rivers running from them into that Sea. Thus thofe two Kinds of Republics, or rather

Confederacies, remained united for above three Centuries, and until the DifTolution of the Re-
public of the German Knights, Anno 1525, which DifTolution, with other concurring Circumftances,

proved one great Caufe of the Decay of the Wealth, Power, and Union of the Hanfeatic Cities,

as will be feen in its proper Place : For although Denmark, Sweden, Poland, and France, and at

length Philip II. of Spain, had, at different Periods, feverally propofed to be Protectors of the

Hanfeatic League, yet they never would admit of any other Protector but the faid Great Mafter
and Knights Teutonic. Now, although there may appear fome Contradiction, or Anachronifm, with
rr:;: :;; to what all the German Writers feem to agree in, viz. that, from the very Beginning of the

Z7a;//c
,-Confederacy, they had none other Protector but the faid Teutonic Order, that is eafily re-

conciled, by only fuppofmg, that as foon as they grew confiderable, they made choice of that

Protection, although perhaps the Beginning of the Hanfeatic Confederacy might be fomewhat
prior to the proper Erection of the faid Teutonic Order, which however is confeffed to be very

doubtful. Tbuamis (in Lib. Ii. Hift. fui Temporis) thinks the Hanfe-League as old as the Year
120D, a little before the Reign of the Emperor Frederick II, who began his Reign Anno 12 n 3

[" Origo autem Societatis ab Anno Salutis 1200 reperitur, paulo ante Tempora Frederic! IE. csV."]

U ;r:.;nhagen, and other German Writers, have made it a very favourite Point, to prove the Anti-

quity of this Confederacy, upon which the Haufeatics long and ftrongly built their unreafonable

Privileges in England, viz. their Charter from our King Henry III. which will be exhibited in the

next Century. And this much may at prefent fuffice for their Antiquity.

The , .:id Hanfe Confederacy had an extraordinary general Aflembly every ten Years, at which

:/ i'j- .-. :."
]

." /enewed their Union, admitted new Members, and excluded old ones, if refractory,

Isle. This League was again folemnly renewed Anno 1284, and confirmed a great many Times
:n fucceeding Ages. Yet particular Cities, for their own private Ends, have fometimes disjoined

:.. 1 nfelves from the League, which often occafioned fierce Difputes.

The whole Confederacy was divided into four Clafies, over each of which a certain City prefided. The four ClafTes of

At the Head of the firft, and alfo of the whole Union, was Lubeck, of old very rich and potent -the UanfiathLcagae.

To this City were committed the common Stock and Records of the Confederacy, and here they

ufually held their faid general Affemblies : This particular Clafs contained the Vandalic and Pome-

ranian Towns. Cologne was Head of the fecond Clafs, which comprehended the Towns of the

Countries of Cleves, Overyffel, Gelderland, Mark, and IVeftphalia. Brunfwic headed the third Clafs,

comprehending the Cities of Saxony. And Dr.ntzick headed the fourth Clafs, over the Towns of

Pruffia and Livonia. Thus united, they pufhed on an immenfe Commerce for thofe Times, and,

by the Favour of Princes, eftabliihed themfelves in many foreign Countries. A Confederacy of

There was an early Diftinction made by the Netherlanders, &c. between the Eaftcrlings or oriental &e weitern Cities

j
Hanfe Towns, lying chiefly on the Baltic Shores ; and the occidental Hanfe Towns, whereof Cologne

f°T chc P""6*™1 ct

(Was the chief. Thefe laft are faid to have joined in a peculiar League,- for protecting their Com- e^He'rThtn the"

I 7 merce #<.-/.<»;> League.
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merce againft the Incurfions of the Normans towards the Rhine ; and as thofe Incurfions happened
as early as the VHIth and IXth Centuries, it is probable enough that thole weftern Cities were thus

confederated very confiderably earlier than the general Hanfeatic Confederacy, and might give

Birth to the latter.

The City of &>«.•»- The City of Copenhagen, the prefent Capital of Denmark, is of no greater Antiquity than about

lagea founded. this Time ; when, in the Reign of King Waldemar I. they began to lay the Foundations of the

Town, or ratheE Caltle, for a Protection to Shipping againft the Sea Pyrates, then very numerous
and therefore named Kiopmans-Hafen, or the Port of Merchants. This foon drew Numbers of

People thither, lo that from a few Fifhermen's Huts, it quickly increafed to a large Town ; and

its Haven and Situation being very advantageous, it became the capital Refidence of the Danifti

Court inftead of Rofchild, an inland City in the fame Ifle of Zeeland. It is at prefent a fine large

and beautiful City, with a good Haven for all the Danifh royal Navy, as well as for Merchants

Ships.

Daniaid founded, The Founding of the famous City of Dantzkk is alfo generally afcribed to the faid Waldemar I

with an Account of King of Denmark, about this Time. That King (as alfo did lbme of his Predecefibrs and Succef-
lt- fors) had made great Conquefts on the Coafts of Pomerania and Pruffa : It was at firft only a Fort,

to guard the River Viftula, but foon grew up into a City, called at firft Danefwic, corrupted into

Dantzick. It afterwards fell to the Dukes of Pomerania, one of whom, Anno 1271, pawned it to

the Marquis of Brandeburg, who, Anno 130S, fold it to the Great Matter of the 'teutonic Knights

for 10,000 Marks of Silver, as he did three Years after the reft of Pomerellia for the farther Sum
of 1 00,000 Marks : Yet there were frequent and fierce Contentions between Poland and thofe

Knights of the Crofs, touching the Dominion of this City and adjacent Country. This City has

long rlourilhed in Commerce, though with various Fortune, happy in its Situation for conveying

the Commodities of Poland (and efpecially for infinite Stores of Corn, and alfo of Timber, Flax-

Cordage, &c.) to the reft of Europe ; and, next to Hamburg, is at this Time, and has long been,

the moft mercantile City of all the Hanfe Towns.
Herring Tifierj, About this Time (according to Helmoldus, Lib. ii. Cap. 12.) there was ufually a great Refort of
greatontheCoaftofchriffcan Ships and Veffels to the Ifle of Rugen, near the Mouth of the River Oder,
ugen '

on the Coaft of Pomerania, for catching of Herrings, and he particularly mentions, the
The Rvgiam were Month of November for that Fifhing-Seafon. That Author adds, That of all the Nations of
the moft obihnate ^ siavi, thole of Rmen remained the longeft and the moft obftinate in Paganifm, even down to
and laft Pagans of , . _. ' * & 6 J '

Germany. this Time.

Rates of Living. Mr. Madox, in his Hiftory of the Exchequer, (Cap. x. P. 239.) acquaints us, that not only

King Henry 11. paid Penfions to his old Servants, worn out by Age or Sicknefs, of 1 Penny fit

Day, and \\d. per Day : But moreover King Henry III. did the like, and in the 49th Year of his

Reign, directs the Sheriff" of EJfex to pay to his Porter 2 d. per Day, till the King fliould otherwife

provide for him, which Two-Pence, having as much Silver as is in our Six-Pence, would gc

far as, or rather farther than, Sixteen-Pence of our modern Money in the Purchafe of all the Ne-
celTaries of Life.

England reduces Ire- Mackmurgh, (or Dermot) Lord or King of Leinftcr in Ireland, being (Anno 1161) expelled his
/anj to its Subjection, Kingdom for a Rape, committed upon the Wife of the King of Brefmia, applied to King Henry II.

thereon'

eXi°nS
of England for Succour, promifing to him in Return the Sovereignty of that Kingdom : Henry re-

fufing to undertake the War himfelf, on account of its Expence, (Anno 1169) gave leave to all

Englijhmen to aflift him. Mackmurgh hereupon makes an Agreement (under the Authority of King
Henry IPs Letters Patent) with Richard Strongbow, Earl of Pembroke, that on Condition of his ena-

bling him, at his own Expence, to be reftored, he fhall have his Daughter in Marriage, and there-

with the Succeflion to his Kingdom ; and on two other Englijhmen of Note, viz. Robert Fitz-Ste-

phen, and Maurice Fitz-Gerald, he agreed to beftow large Poflefiions in Leinftcr, for their joining to

aflift him. Fitz-Stephen was the firft Englijhman, fince the Norman Conqueft, that had attempted

Ireland; he landed there, Anno 11 70, with 390 Men, and mattered Wexford far Mackmurgh ; and

Strongbow followed with 1200 more.

But now King Henry II. would not let fo favourable an Occafion flip for his poflefling fo noble a

Country, as it is plain his Intention was, from the very firft Year of his Reign : For, Anno 1 172,
he obliged Strongbow to give up into his Hands all the Territory which he had conquered in Ireland,

and went thither himfelf with an Army, where the Kings or Lords of Connaught, Cork, Meath,

Vriel, OJfory, Limerick, and fome other petty Princes, as alfo the Bifhops, fubmitted themfelves to

Henry, and to his Succeflbrs, and alfo erected for him a great Palace in Dublin, according to Stop

and others. Sir James Ware, in his Antiquities and Hiftory of Ireland, (Chap, xxii.) fays, " That
" this Palace was built of fmooth Rods, after a wonderful Manner, near St. Andrew's Church
" without that City, where King Henry, with the Princes above-mentioned, celebrated Chriftmas

" Feftival." A little after, (fays Cambden) King Henry II. tranfplanted an Englifti Colony from

Briftol to the ancient City of Dublin ; which City (then probably drained of Inhabitants) he be-

llowed on the faid Colony in the following Terms, viz. " With all the Liberties and free

" Cuftoms which thofe of Briftol enjoyed." And from that Time, (fays Cambden) " Dublin
" flourifhed more and more ; and has, in many doubtful and dangerous Conjunctures, fhewn re-

" markable Inftances of its Loyalty to the Kings of England." Sir James Ware farther fays, that

till (in Imitation of the Englifh) they fell into it after this Time, they never built Houfes of Brick

or Stone, (fome few poor religious Houfes excepted) before the Reign of King Henry II.

Thus was this truly noble Ifland, in Appearance eafily gained to the Englifh Empire ; an

Ifland (as faid the late King William III. to Marefchal Schomberg, when he firft landed on it) ex-

tremely well worth fighting for, not only for its real and intrinfic Excellence in Point of Fertility,

Extent, and Revenue ; but more eminently on account of its peculiar Importance to Great Britain,

in Point of Situation ; fince, were it to be in the Hands of any other foreign Potentate, or even

but barely and abfolutely independent of Britain, though without an immediate Subjection to any
other Potentate ; in either Cafe, Ireland, lying fo near us, is capable of doing infinite Hurt to our

Commerce and Manufactures, our Navigation and Fiflieries, and, we had almoft faid, to our own
immediate Safety and Independency •, but we fhall hereafter fee, that Ireland was not fo eafily to be

intirely reduced as was at firft apprehended.. On the contrary, Ireland (as Sir John Davis rightly

obferves)
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obferves) was not to be fubdued but by flow Steps and Degrees, and by feveral Attempts in fe-

veral Ages. Sir John Davis is of Opinion, That the old Irijh Natives never raifed any Corpora-

tion Towns, iuch (and efpecially the Sea-port Towns) having been folely founded by the Eajier-

lings, who were a mercantile People, which the former never were.

The Welch Hiftorians have handed down to us the following feemingly romantic Account of Madoc, Prince of

the Difcovery made, Anno 1170, of a Country far Weft from Europe, by Modoc, a younger Son Wales, his fuppofedi

ofOwen Guyneth, Prince of North Wales. This Madoc, feeing his Brethren and Nephews at War, Difcovery of Amt-

for the Succefllon to their Father, and his Country involved in Mifery, chofe to feek Adventures
n<:a '

in fome foreign Land. For this End, he embarked on a Ship from the North Coaft of Ireland,

and failing far weftward, he came to a Land where he difcovered many ftrange Things. He
I however returned to Wales again, where he provided no fewer than ten Sail of Ships, on board of

which he engaged a good Number of both Sexes, with whom he again failed tor that ftrange

Country, from whence neither he, nor any of his Company ever returned, nor were ever heard of

more. Others fay, that he left the People there, and returned to Wales, from whence he made his

third Voyage thither, but was never heard of more.

Some Relations of the Spaniards, who firft difcovered America 530 Years after, feem, though
faintly, to confirm this Story, who affirm, that, at their firft Arrival, they found the native In-

dians paid Honour to the Crofs. There are Welch Writers alfo, who have found out an Affinity

between feveral Words in the native Indian Language of the Americans, and thole of the Welch

Tongue.
At the Coronation in this Year, of the young King and Queen of England, in the iSth Year of his Coronation Robes of

Father Henry II. Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer tells us, that the Sherifs of London difburfed the young King

the Money, their Coronation Robes cofting 87/. io.f. \d. There is a great deal mentioned of *l
e
*P'c

Silk Garments, as, Pro tribus Pannis fericis, 81. 6s.—For filken Cloths for the King 2 8 /. And in '
.

the 14th of King John, we find mention of fundry filken Cloths [de Pannis fericis'] of Spain.

The Weavers Company of London is, doubtlefs, of great Antiquity, probably even before Cor- The Weaken of

porations, in the legal and modern Senfe of that Word, exifted. The once-noted James Howell, £<»»&*. theirCharter

in his Londinopolis, (P. 123.) gives us a Sketch of a Charter of King Henry II. [which, being
from ^2 He ':r

>
lL

without a Date, we have here placed at the Middle of that King's Reign] " Granting to the
" Weavers in London their Guild, with all the Freedom and Cuftoms they had in his Grandfather
" King Henry Fs Days, yielding yearly for the fame to him two Marks of Gold." 1 Stowe quotes a

Charter of this King's, importing, " That if any Cloth were found to be made of Spanifh Wool
" mixed with Englijh Wool, the Mayor of London fhould fee it burnt." Which fhews the Anti-

quit}' of Englijh Woollen Cloths being all made of Spanifh Wool.

1 1 73 This Year gives us the Rife, or Original, of the famous Ceremony praftifed yearly at Venice on The Original of

Afcenfwn-Day, of the reigning Doge's wedding the Adriatic Sea with a gold Ring, by throwing it
^

CTJ-'"'S wedding the

into the fame. It feems, the State of Venice having fided with Pope Alexander III. againft the Empe- Ri
ror Frederick Barbaroffa, who had obliged that Pope to fly to Venice for Protection, they made the

I Emperor's Son, Otho, a Prifoner in a Sea-fight on the Coaft of Iftria, and took the Admiral Gal-

ley, with 48 other Ships. Hereupon, that Pope, coming to meet the Doge, Sebaftian Zani, at

\Venice, prefented him with a Gold Ring, in Teftimony of his Gratitude, faying, " Take this

I" Ring, and bind the Adriatic Sea therewith to the"e in Wedlock ; which Ceremony you and your
" Succeffors fhall annually perform, that lateft Pofterity may know you have acquired the Domi-
l" nion of this Sea by Right of Conqueft, and that as the Wife is fubject to her Hufband, fo is

i

" this Sea to your Republic." Such are the Grounds of the mighty Pretenfions of this Republic

I to the Dominion of the Adriatic Sea. Yet fo wife a State as Venice for a while improved this feem-

ing Feather to their fubftannal Advantage -, for they thereupon affirmed the Title of Sovereigns of
' the Adriatic, and to be its Guard from Pyrates and other Invaders ; and even to prohibit the fail-

ing on it to iuch Nations as they difliked, and to demand a Tribute of all foreign Ships failing on

.
it : Yet fo early as the XHIth Century, Ancona difputed Venice' % Right to this exclufive Power,

I now quite obfolete in our Days,

So powerful now was the State of Genoa, that, in their Treaty with Raymund, Count of 'tolov.fe, Gcvca gives the taw
Marquis of Provence, and Duke of Narbonne, they oblige that Prince [according to Baptifta Bur- ontheMeJie raman

gv.s, Lib. ii. Cap. 13.] to ftipulate, " To prohibit the Merchants of all his Dominions from going,
oa lS °

.

Tancei

I

" or from fending others, to Sea on account of merchandizing, without the Confent of the Con-
; " fuls, and Majority of the Counfellors of Genoa, under Forfeiture to him of all the Profits of

j " their Voyage, and of one Third of the Principal or Stock lent out^ And in Cafe they fall into

l

" the Hands of the Genoefe, they fhall forfeit the like to that Republic."

I
K^ In the fame Treaty, that Prince gave up to the Republic of Genoa, the Cities of Marfeilles and Mar/Hlld, &c gives

! Monaco, and all the Ports between the Caftle of Turbia and Narbonne. up to Genoa by the

Thus were thole two Republics of Venice and Genoa, (together with that of Pifa) at this Count of T&lfif

Time become Miftreffes of the whole Commerce of the Mediterranean Coafts, arid alfo of moft of

! that of the Ocean, till deprived of much of it by the Hanfe Towns, in the next and fucceed-

j

ing Centuries ; whilft all the great neighbouring Monarchies looked on, and feemed eafy and con-

tented, now and long after, barely with being fupplied by them, at their own Prices, with what-

!
ever they wanted from other Parts, either for neceffary Ufe or for Delicacy.

^1 .
There muft have been fome confiderable Trade or Wealth at this Time in Scotland, for that yije Qnanfitv of

Country (according to Speed, who quotes Heolor Boetius for it) to be able to raife fo large a Ran- King WiUiam of

fom as 100,000/. for redeeming their King William, furnamed the Lion, who, having had a Dif- Samand's^ Ranfons

pute with King Henry II. of England concerning the Poffeffion of Part of the County of Northum-
eno

.
uircdllJl0-

berland, was by a Stratagem taken Prifoner. The one Half of this fuppofed Ranfom, ;'. e. 50,000/.
[equal now, in Quantity of Silver, to 150,000/. of our Money] was paid in ready Coin; the

other Half was to be paid upon Time, for which the Counties of Northumberland, Cumberland, and

]

Huntingdon, then in William's Poffeffion, were given in Pawn. We have, in our Introduction,

[fully proved, that not only now, but for almoft 200 Years later, the Money or Coins of England
and Scotland were exactly of the fame Stamp, Finenefs, and Value ; wherefore, /or Scotland to have
raifed fo much at that Time, (as Archbifhop Nicholfon alfo obferves, in his Scolijh Hifiorical Library)

;

that Nation muft have had more confiderable Riches, in Proportion to Englatui, than in later Times

;

Vol. I. A a feelas
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feeing we find, a few Years after, how difficult it was even for England to raife but twice as much
for King Richard I's Ranfom. We moreover find.even this very King William of Scotland paying SVa

Thoufand Marks to King Richard I. for the Redemption of Roxburgh Caftle and of Berwick, Anno
1 189, which Places had been Part of William's Ranfom, befide the above Sum of Money, accord-

ing to Speed's Hiftory ; and Rapin adds, that Richard now alio difcharged William and his Succef-

fors, by authentic Charter, from the Homage which Henry II. had extorted from him for the So-

vereignty of all Scotland,

Corporations, We have feen by Doom/day Book, (under Anno 1086) that even fo early as (and probably fome- 1180
Guilds, and Frater- what prior to) the Norman Conqueft, the Feudal Laws or Tenures generally fupplied the Sove-
nities in Cities one

rejgns f thofe Countries wherein it was eftabliShed [i. e. Germany, France, England, and Scotland']

Grounds'forThe w^'1 Armies in Time of War, according to their respective Tenures, without their being forced

erefting them by to lay heavy Taxes on their whole People, as in modern Times. Yet fometimes thofe Feudal
the Princes of Eu- Lords proved not only troublefome, but dangerous, to their Sovereigns -, for as they had nume-
'

l'
e - rous feudatory Sub-Vaffals, with them they fometimes united againit their Princes, of which our

King John of England, and his Son Henry III. had fatal Experience. It was upon fuchlike Con-
fiderations, as well as from the gradual Increafe of the People, that the Sovereigns of the 'before-

named Countries were induced pretty early, more cfpecially in this and the next two Centuries,

to form a Kind of new military Power, independent of their faid ancient Vaflalage, by granting

large Immunities to their belt Towns, which were now beginning to recover themfelves from the

Devaluations of the barbarous Invaders of the preceding Times. Our King Henry II. upon his

Acceffion to the Throne, Anno 1
1 54, is faid to have demolished no fewer that 1 11 5 CaStles, which

thofe feudal VaSTals, under the Denomination of Barons, had erected for their Defence and Safety

all over England, during the Wars between King Stephen and this King's Mother, (Maud the Em-
prefs) although the Barons re-edified their faid Caftles in the two following Reigns. [Selden'sjani

Anglorum Fades altera, Book ii. Chap. 9.] This Scheme, of forming a new Power and Revenue out

of Towns or Cities, produced a double Advantage to both Prince and People : For, whilft it

tended to weaken Feudal Tenures, it gave, at the fame Time, as it were, a Beginning to the Com-
merce of thofe Towns -, the Inhabitants whereof agreed to pay an annual Rent or Fine to the

Crown, in confideration of their being endowed with fundry Privileges, which protected them
from the former arbitrary Power of the Feudal Lords or Barons.

Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer (Chap, x.) fixes the Commencement of this new Conftitution

(as it may be termed) to this 26th Year of King Henry II. when, next after London, the Town of

Southampton was the firlt to whom fuch new Privileges were granted ; and we fhall hereafter fee

many other Towns receive the like Privileges from this King and his two Sons and Succefibrs, and

the like Immunities were granted by the Scotifh Kings to their Towns. In Germany, the Empe-
rors had begun this Artifice a little fooner. The City of Spire, Anno 1 1 66, purchafed the Immu-
nity of electing her own Magistrates, notwithstanding the Opposition of her Bijhop. In Italy,

partly through the Emperor's Favour, and partly alfo from the Emperor's being employed in

Wars and Difputes elfewhere, fome of the Cities went much farther, by erecting themfelves into

independent Republics -, and even began, like the fmall free States of ancient Greece, to enter

into Confederacies for their mutual Safety. In France, Louis, furnamed the Younger, who began
his Reign Anno 1137, and died Anno 11 80, granted Immunities to the Towns of his own De-
mefnes, on Condition that their Inhabitants mould, in War, repair armed under the King's Stan-

dard. He moreover infranchifed great Numbers of Bondmen, and made them Free-citizens of

thofe Towns, which Towns he alfo privileged to elect their own Magiftrat.es, about the Year 1 138,
whereby he obtained of them considerable Sums for forming his Army.

Glafs-windows About this Time, Glafs-windows are faid to have been begun to be in Ufe in England;
brought into Ufe in they had been difcovered long before, though very fcarce in private Houfes, and ranked even till

EngUndia private now as a Xind of Luxury, and as Marks of great Magnificence. Italy had them firft, next France,

from whence they came into England.

S/etiit a farther Ac-
Stetin, the capital City of Pomerania, now began (according to Werdenhagen) to be very well 1181

count of it. peopled by the Saxon Christians, who had driven out the Pagan Slavi. This City was made a i

Member of the Hanfe League about the Year 1364, and, after various Changes of Fortune and

Mafters, is at prefent Subject to the King of Prujjia, being a large, rich, and a considerably trading

City, well frequented by Britijb and other Shipping from various Parts of Europe.

Lnhck made a free
^ke EmPeror Frederick Barbaroffa having taken the City of Lubeck from Henry the Lion, Duke of 1182

imperial City, and Saxony, (according to Lambecius in his Origines Hamburgenfes, Lib. i.) that Place has to this Day
much honoured. remained a free imperial City. And the anonymous Author of the Chronicon Slavicum writes, that

this Emperor appointed Lubeck to be the Head, or Chief, of all the maritime Cities of Germany,

and that its Consuls or chief Magistrates Should forever after be imperial Counfellors.

frame is fupplied We find by Mezeray, that, in this Year, King Philip Auguftus of France, having compafTed his 1183
with Deer from Park of Bois de Vincennes with a Wall, he Stocked it with Beer, which our King Henry II. of England
England. had fent over to him.

Rates of Cattle. Madox, in his Baronia Anglica, Cap. xiv. tells us, that in the 30th of King Henry II. 33 Cows

and 2 Bulls coft but 8 /. js.—and 500 Sheep coft but 22/. 10 s. or about \o\d.per Sheep

—

66

Oxen for 18/. 3 s.—For 15 breeding Mares 2/. 12 s. 6d.—For 22 Hogs 1/. is.—And 11 Hei-

Rates of Provifions
*"ers f°r 2 ' I 4J -—By Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum, four Hens valued at id. or an Half-' 11 85

and Proportion of penny each : And a Ram at 8 d. being in the Proportion of about ten to one in Living then corn-
Living then and in

pared to now ; duly remembering that their Silver Penny contained thrice as much Silver as ours
our Days about 10

at^ Day _

Paris Cit firft;
Historians think it worth relating, under this Year, that the Streets of the famous City of Paris 1186

paved, with Re- were not paved with Stone (or, in other Words, not paved at all) till now. Many other Instances

flexions on the dif- might be produced from Historians of what we Should, in our Age, juftly term a great Want of Ef-
ferent Manner of

gance in fuch, and almoft all other Refpects. It is here alfo to be noted, that Wheel-carriage at this

in numb" rids Re^ Time was very rare: Kings and Queens, as well as great Lords and Ladies, inftead of Chariots,,

fpefts, occafioned rode on Horfeback, whereby the Streets were not, as now, constantly requiring Repair ; and as

by the Increafe of Commerce was at an exceeding low Ebb, (or next to none at all) excepting what the Italian free
Commerce.

Cities carried on, and what Retail Trade was occafioned by Courts chiefly in metropolitan Cities,

2 and
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and alio what was here and there in other larger Towns, it is no Wonder if we find, by
many public Regifters, and more private Memoirs, a very great Difference between the Neat-
nefs, Conveniencies, and Elegance of Cities and Houfes of modern Times, (occafioned

by the vaft Flow of Riches introduced by Commerce, within the laft two Centuries) and the Age
we are now treating of; which Difference did not merely confift in one or a few Inftances, but
was extended to every Branch, whether of Buildings, Cloathing, Drefs, Ornaments, Furniture,

Equipages, Diet, Liquors, Travelling, and almoft all other Articles whatever. Such are -the

great Effects of an extended Commerce, Navigation, Manufactures, &c. compared with the

languid Times of a mere landed Intereft, when almoft the whole Property of a great Country7 or

Kingdom confifted in the then low Funds of Land-Rents ; and when there was fcarcely (except in

very few Countries) any Medium, or middle Rank of Men, between the landed Gentry and the

mere flavifh Peafantry, (the Clergy excepted ;) the former arbitrary and tyrannical, the latter ab-

edt, poor, and depreffed : Yet this was the Cafe, not only in this Century, but, with fome gra-

dual Variation for the better, even in the two next following ones, and even in the fucceeding

XVth Century itfelf, as will appear in its due Order. This Remark may, we hope, in part fave

us the Trouble and Room which otherwife would be needful to be taken in fucceeding Periods of

his Work.
The ancient Cathedral Church of St. Paul's in London being burnt down about this Time, a St. PauPs Church in

new one, much larger, was begun, built all on Arches or Vaults of Stone, which (fay our Authors) £"»«»« Grft built on

was a wonderful Work, before that Time unknown to the People of this Nation, and now brought in
toneArc es'

by the French, the Stones being fetched from Caen in Normandy.

Notwithftanding what we have juft remarked of the Poverty of this Century in general, yet Staw, in Tnf-land,

the Grand Chronique de Hollande & Zelande, under this fame Year, obferves, " That the Town once a splendid Km-

" and Port of Stavern in Frifeland was now in its Zenith of Riches and Commerce; their Mer-P"™ 1

^ ĉ

d
j!

ovv "

" chants being fo opulent, that they gilded the very Seats they fate on, and the Pofts of their

Houfes," if they do not exaggerate. Yet fuch is the Inftability of all Things on Earth, that it

ferns, even before this Century ended, a great Bank of Sand was formed in their Harbour, (and

the Sea alfo has fince encroached on the Town) which utterly barred Ships of Burden from entering

into it -, whereby this once famous Emporium, not a little celebrated by the Netherland Hiftorians,

fell foon to Decay, and is at prefent in a mean Condition, though once the Refidence of the Kings
of Frifeland.

Whilft the Genoefe and Pifans, both very powerful at Sea, carried on cruel War againft each Cruel Wars between

other for a great Part of this Century, their Sifter-Republic of Venice continued to improve her Ge'[°a 2nd Pifa

Commerce, and enlarge her Dominions, more efpecially eaftward, or- in the Levant, as already
11 " ''"'i

im"

noted. Yet, in this Year, the Emperor Frederick Barbaroffa found Means to perfuade the two iierceand Territory,

firft named Republics to fufpend their Quarrels againft each other, and to join their Forces to the

other Chriftian Powers againft Saladin, the Saracen Prince of Egypt, who had at this Time mattered

all Judea, with the City of Jerufalem ; fo that now the Chriftians for a while recovered feveral

Places, but foon loft them again, in the Holy-Land. Afterward, the Forces of the Genoefe and
Pifans were employed by the Emperor Henry VI. (Son and Succeffor of Frederick Barbaroffa) in the

Conqueft of Sicily from the Norman Princes, who had beftowed great Privileges in Sicily on the

Venetians, then the great Rivals of the other two Republics : Yet when the Normans were expelled

Sicily, the War between Genoa and Pt'fa broke out afrelh, Anno 1195, and lafted till the Year
1212.

The City of Hamburg was by this Time grown fo considerable in Trade and Wealth, that (ac- ffij-for? grov.-s con-

ling to Werdenhagen, Vol. I. Pars iii. Cap. 3.) they were become able to aflift with MoneyM"^™ Com"

Addph, Earl of Holftein, Anno 1188, who accompanied the Emperor Frederick Barbaroffa in his many

'

va'i'uayep.-i-
Expedition to the Holy Land. In return for which Affiftance, he beftowed great Privileges on vileges.

Hamburg, which he got the Emperor to confirm : Such as " That none mould erect any Caftle or
" Fort within two Miles of that City—That they, and their Ships and Merchandizes, fhould be

free from Tolls on the Elbe—That none of their Citizens Goods fhould be liable to be detained

or arretted in Holftein" &fc.

At this Time, that warlike Prince, Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxony, Bavaria, and Brunfwick, was ~he great Power of

the moft potent of all the German Princes of his Time ; for, befide the ancient Saxony, which (except-
H

''fj
t,jeL""'- Duse

ing Holftein, and what the Bifhop of Hamburg poffeffed) he almoft intirely enjoyed, he was Lord
of both Bavarias, and had conquered the Countries beyond the Elbe, now named Lawenbv.rg and
Mecklenburg, from the Pagan Winiti, into whofe Country he had transplanted many Colonies of
Brabanters, Flemings, and Hollanders, after expelling many of the Natives. He had married the

Daughter of Henry II. King of England ; and it is here almoft needlefs to note, that from him is

defcended the prefent Royal Family of Great Britain, of the illuftrious Houfe of Brunfwic-Lunen-

jh. This Prince, returning, Anno 11 89, from England, had, during the Abfence of the be-

fore-named Princes in Paleftine, made himfelf Mafter of Lv.beck, Staden, and Hamburg ; and upon He takes StaJinj

demanding Admittance into the then famous City of Bardewic, faid to have been the greateft in l*b"k, and Ham-

all Germany, the Citizens not only refufed it, but, as the German Writers fay, they affronted him if*,", , .

in fo grofs a Manner, as to turn their bare Pofteriors to him from their Walls : That Prince here- „reat and opulent

upon attacked the City, and levelled it to the Ground, leaving, however, nine of their Churches City of Bardewic.

ftanding, (fays Arnoldus, the Continuator of Helmoldus.) If Credit is to be given to the German Its great Antiquity

Writers, Bardewic was built 990 Years before the Incarnation, by Bardo, a Saxon, 235 Years before Pledged.

Rome, and termed of old Vicus Bardorum. Charlemain made it a Bifhop's See, and it became a

very great Place of Commerce. To confirm its Pretenfions to this high Antiquity, the Continu-
ator above-named fays, that, in his Time, i. e. in the former Part of the XHIth Century, there

were found the following Verfes, cut on a Stone of the Ruins of the Gate of its Cathedral, viz.

" Abraham dum natus, mox Treviris incipit ortus ;

" Hinc Annis Bardewic mille, fex X quoque quinque."

Intimating, " the City of Treves to have been co-eval with the Birth of the Patriarch Abraham, and
" that Bardewic was built 1065 Years after Treves" which furely is no adequate Proof that this

was the real Age of that City, any more than the other Date was of Treves. It ftood within one

Mile
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Mile of Lunenburg northward, which laft-named City grew up (according to Lindenbrogius's Rentm
Germamcarum, &c. Seriftores) from its Ruins. Lunenburg is faid to have been fo named from a

Caftle, where the Moon was worfhipped, and to have been deftroyed by Charlemain, and not re-

edified till now. Bardewic is now an obfeure Village, confifting of only a Caftle and fome few
Houfes. Hamburg is likewife faid to have increafed in Commerce and Magnitude from the Ruin
of Bardewic, as did alfo the City of Lubeck.

Upon the Return of the beibre-named Emperor and the Earl of Holftein from the Holy-Land,

Lubeck and Hamburg were retaken from Henry the Lion, who, for oppofing the faid Emperor Fre-

derick Barbaroffa, was profcribed and deprived of all his Dignities and PolTeffions, Brunfwick and

Lunenburg only excepted ; yet, by the Interpofition of his Father-in-law King Henry II. of Eng-

land, he was reftored again. The Son of this great Prince was crowned Emperor at Rome, Anno

1207, by the Name of Otho IV.

Farther Privileges Under this fame Year, we find, in Lambecius'% Origines Harnburgenfes, Lib. i. a Charter of Pri-
granted to the Oty v i}eges granted to the City of Hamburg by the faid Emperor Frederick Barbaroffa, which I take to

E Deror"'ind by" ^e t̂ e verv ^ame Charter with, that mentioned under the preceding Year 1 1 8 8, which Werdenhagen

the Earl of Holjlan. [a lefs accurate Author than Lambecius] fays, was granted by Adolph Earl of Holftein, and only

confirmed by that Emperor ; wherein (befide what is already mentioned in that Place) it was
granted, " That none but their Citizens fhould be permitted to fifh within two Miles of their

" City —That they fliould have free Pafturage for their Cattle, to go out in the Morning and re-

" turn at Night— Liberty to cut Wood for Firing—To have two Thirds of the Fines for
" fhort Meafures of Ale, Bread, and Flejh—And Liberty to negociate Money by Ex-
" change, fcfr." Which laft Privilege ihews, that Hamburg muft have been a conliderable Place

of Commerce, fince Bills of Exchange, or Moneys remitted by Exchange, were very new at this

Time in Europe, and were then in Ufe .only in the moll confiderable Cities of Commerce.
All which Privileges that Emperor herein fays, " He grants at the Requeft of his well-beloved,

" faithful Count Adolph of Schowenburgh, or Holftein, for the Benefit of thefe his Citizens :" And
which Privileges the faid Count Adolph, the foiiowing Year, 1190, confirmed to the faid City by
another Charter, reciting this now granted by the Emperor. From all which it appears, that

Hamburg was not then an imperial City, in the proper Senfe thereof, which is, to . be fubjedr. to

none other Lord but the Emperor, or fupreme Head of the Empire ; whereas, it is plain, that, at

this Time, Hamburgh was fubjected to the Earls or Counts of Holftein.

This Charter is alfo memorable for fhewing the Antiquity of the 'Toll taken of Ships paffing the

. Elbe at Staden, therein mentioned •, which is alfo a farther Proof of the Importance (even fo early)
a P

' ° ^ 'of the maritime Commerce of Hamburgh. The faid Toll at Staden is continued to this Day.

Lambecius farther obferves, that the before-named Privileges granted to Hamburgh were often

confirmed, and fometimes enlarged ; whereby that City has greatly increafed in Commerce and

Wealth.

King Henry IPs vail As this Year concluded the Reign of King Henry II. of England, we muft obferve, with others
Treafure at his before us, that although this King reigned fo long as 35 Years, yet he never once demanded a
Death enquired into.

Subfidv or Aid from his peop i e . infomuch that the People of that Age fcarcely knew' what a ge

neral Tax meant ; even although he had Wars with France, Scotland, and Wales, and had fubdued

Ireland, befide the Expence which his domeftic Troubles probably put him to ; (this, however,

is elfewhere in this Work accounted for, by our Kings pofTefiing fo great a Number of

Manors, in almoft all the Counties of England.) He is, moreover, faid, by feveral Hiftorians,

to have left in his Treafury at his Death no lefs than 900,000/. in Money, i. e. Two Millions Seven

Hundred Thou/and Pounds of our Money ; a Sum, every thing confidered, incredible for that Time,
when one would think it more than doubtful, whether there was half fo much Specie in the whole

Kingdom of England. If therefore it had been true, the Bulk of fo vait a Sum (equal perhaps to

more than Ten Millions now, in the procuring of all Neceffaries) muft needs have been raifed

from hislarge Provinces on the Continent, viz. Normandy, Anjou, Aquitaine, &c. But the moft

rational and probable Account is, that he left about 100,000 Marks at his Death, equal to 200,000/.

of our Money. [Vide Annum 1
1 35.] Others call the Sum 900,000 Livres, which might occafion the

miftaking the Money for Pounds Sterling. Yet even this feems rather too large a Sum for that Time,
four Livres being then equal to one Pound Sterling, which made 225,000/. Sterling, or 675,000/. of

our modern Money. He is alfo faid to have left a very great Quantity of Plate and Jewels.

In thofe early Times, Stone and Brick Buildings were very rare, even in the City of London it-

felfj although very neceffary there, where, as yet, there was no nightly Watch. To guard there-

fore againft Thieves, as well as againft Fire, (which laft Calamity had frequently happened in Lon-

don, when its Houfes, till now, were generally built of Timber, and covered with Reeds and Straw)

it was in this firft Year of King Richard I. decreed, (in the Mayoralty of Fitz-Ailwine) "That
" thenceforth no Houfes fhould be built within the City but of Stone, to a certain Heighth, and
" that they fhould be covered with Slate, or with burnt Tile." This (fays Howell in his Londino-

polis) was the very Caufe of fuch Stone Buildings whereof many have remained until our Time,

[i.e. about the Year 1650.] that, for gaining of Ground, (i. e. Room) they have been taken
" down-, and, in Place of fome of them, being low, (as but two Stories above the Ground) many
" Houfes of four and five Stories high are placed."

and has fome jncor- London alfo, about this Time, began to have fome Corporations of Trades or Handicrafts with-
porated Handicrafts

;n j^ as t^e ga£ers and others, according to Madox's Firma Burgi, and other Hiftorians.

Winchejlerh Chirter After London and York, it feems, at this Time, that Winchefter muft have been a very confide-

of Privileges. rable Place : For, in the firft Year of King Richard I. Anno n 89, he grants them "a Charter of
" Privileges, confirming all former ones •, and now grants to his faid Citizens of the Merchant-
" Guild, that they fhall not be obliged to be fued out of their own City—Shall be quit of all

" Tolls, Laftage," [which laft was a Liberty (fays Dr. Brady) to carry their Goods up and down
in Fairs and Markets as they pleafed] " and Pontage, in all his Dominions and Sea-ports, as well

" in England as beyond Sea." And, after fome other obfolete and now little-known Privileges

herein mentioned, this King concludes this Grant in the following remarkable Manner, viz.

" Wherefore we will, and we ftricfly order, that they and their Heirs fhall have and hold all the
" aforefaid Privileges, hereditarily, of us and our Heirs." Mr. Madox's Firma Burgi (Chap. i.

3 Sect
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A.D. Sect, ix.) fays, That Colchefter's Privileges, as a Community, are alfo traced as far back as 1189,

1 1 89 the firft Year of King Richard I. who granted the Burgeffes thereof a Gilda-Mercatoria.

In the fame Year, or the next following, according to Dr. Brady, King Richard I. grants a l'"coln'% new Char-

Charter (Anno primo Regni) to the City of Lincoln, containing much the fame Immunities as to jf
r

'
and Fa-/arm

Winchefter above-mentioned.—And concludes with this material Addition, viz. " Yielding annu-

ally 1 80 /. by Tale, by the Hands of the Mayor \_Prepcfttus\ of Lincoln, whom the Citizens

fhall yearly elect out of their own Body."

Lincoln was alfo a considerable Place at this Time. Mr. Madox, in his Firma Btrrgi, (Chap. I.

Sect, ix.) tells us, that King Henry II. had before, in this fame Year, granted a Gilda-Mcrcatoria

to V/allingfprd, which in old Times was a considerable Town, and alfo to Andcver, Helfton, Dun-

ich, and Great Yarmouth.

The City of York rhuft now have been a very considerable Place, when we find lb many Jews York City confider-

in it as 1500. The Jews of England were in thofe Times a conftant Refource for Supplying the ^"e> and
.

nas m '*a7

Wants of our Kings. And altho' King Richard I. being bent on an Expedition to the Holy-Land, "'"
'n

had left Orders that the Jews Should not be molefted during his Abfence, becaufe probably he

had had a Supply from them before he fet out ; yet fuch was the Bigotry and Fury of our Peo-

ple againft that wretched Nation, inftigated too often by the Clergy, and by many falfe, or, at

leaSt, very improbable Reports of certain execrable and fecret Practices of the Jews in contempt

of Christianity, that they were frequently butchered, and much oftener pillaged and harraffed

by our People. At this King's Coronation, fome Jews Striving too eagerly to get into the Church
for feeing the Solemnity, the People fell upon them, and butchered feveral of them.

In the following Year, at Norwich, Stamford, St. Edmund's-Bury, Lincoln, and Lynn, the like

Violences were done to the Jews. But what was done at York is moft extraordinary, viz, Ac- A Tumult atJVi

cording to Drake's HiStory of York, and others, whilSt King Richard was in the Holy-Land, the a
g^

n!l ^7l*""> c -

Populace of York fell upon the Jews of that City, and plundered their Houfes. Whereupon the
tjagjcal En(j.

W
.

richeft of them retired into the Caftle with their Effects, for Safety ; which very Precaution, by
an Accident proved their Destruction. For it feems the Governor having occafion to go into

the City, upon his Return, the Jews refufed to let him enter the Caftle, fufpecting that he had

made fome Agreement with their Enemies in the City for their Destruction. This fo enraged

the Sheriff and People, that they befieged the CaStle. The Jews within it feeing certain Death

Eke to be the Confequence of this RefiStance, took the horrible Refolution to fet fire to all the

Towers of the Cattle, and to cut the Throats, firft of their Wives and Children, and then of

themfelves ; which moft of them inftantly performed. The reft Surrendering, in hope of Mercy,

were cruelly butchered by the Mob.
The Jews of York were, it feems, great Ufurers, (as they are generally every where at this

J}\
e Jw&eft

Day", i. e. Dealers in Money. And it is needlefs again to note here, that the Word Ufury in
jn Money b<nh"a

. long after, meant no more than barely the life or Intereft taken for the Loan of elder and 'later

1 ] they are faid to have lived then in great Splendor. Their Wealth, therefore, was Times,

probably their greateft Crime. For (as the Poet fays)

" Wealth is Crime enough to him that's poor."

Later than this Period, we find many Jews living at York in great Wealth : A fure Proof ot

that City's having had more Trade and Riches than at prefent ; feeing Jews Scarcely ever refort

but to Places of Trade and Commerce.
We may here note, what others have done before us, that for the firft five Kings Reigns F5™ °\ n° nava' Ex-

from the Norman Conqueft, i.e. from 1066 to 1189, there is very little mentioned by our Hif-^^y^'j^ or

torians concerning England's naval Exploits ; infomuch, that what Fleets or Shipping we then had,

were principally employed either in the frequently conveying thofe Princes to and from the Con-
tinent, for the vifiting of their Dominions in France, or elfe in the Expeditions to the Holy-War,
unlefs we except the Conqueft of Ireland by King Henry lid, &c.

In Madox's Exchequer, Chap. x. p. 253. " In this firft Year of King Richard I. certain Pre- The Exoence of

parations for his Coronation were, ill, A Robe for William, Son of the Duke of Saxony, 12 s. 6d.
a,./ps Coronation—For 870 Hens, 200 Cups, and 1350 Scutelis, [Platters] 4/. 5/.

—

Et pro 2000 Scutellarum,FeaR.
[Plates] and 200 Cups, 1/. 5*. 3^.-2000 Hens, to be brought and kept at Weftminfier

for the King's Coronation, and 200 more Cups, 8/. 3^. id.— 1200 Plates and 500 Cups,

2/. is. 3d.—900 Hens, 3/. 15^.—1900 Hens, and bringing them to London, Si. 10 s. id.

— 1000 Plates and 200 Cups, 1/. 6s." k?> The Number of Hens, Dijhes, and Cups, Shew,

that in thofe early Times all that held of the King as his Vaffals, partook of his Coronation

Dinner. " The Hens coft one Penny each of their Money, or three Pence of ours ; and by the

cheapneis ot the Cups and Platters, they were probably either of Earthenware or of Wood.

[qo The enthufiaftical and romantic Frenzy of this and the Succeeding Age, putting all the Prin- KmS §"**"£*

ces of Chrifteniom upon wafting the Blood and Treafure of their Subjects, for the Recovery off^Ms Sedition*
the Holy-Land out of the Hands of the Saracens, did in an eminent Degree influence our King M the tidy-War.

Richard I. from his firft Acceffion to the Throne, by his not only expending all the Treafure

which his Father had left behind him, and at leaft as much more, by his fqueezing of his Re-
ceivers, i£c. abb by felling his demefne Lands, the Caftles to. William King of Scotland, the Earl-

dom of Northumberland to the Bifhop of Durham, and by Sundry other unjuftifiable, wild and ex-

travagant Means, whereby (according to Maimbourgh's Hiftory of the Croifade) he was enabled

to equip in the Ports of England, Normandy, Britany, Poiclou, and Guienne, one of the fineft

Fleets that had ever before been put to Sea. For when he weighed Anchor from Mejfina in His noble Fleet to

Sicily, where he had paSTed the Winter, Anno 11 90-1, he had 150 great Ships and §3 Gallies, "" '*'•

befide Barks, Tartans, and other fmall VeSTels attending this Navy with Ammunition and Provi-

sions. We have here nothing to do with his warlike Exploits in Sicily, Cyprus, and Palefthie

;

and Shall only juft obServe, that by the vaft Expence for this Expedition, the Treafure of Iris

People was fo greatly exhaufted, as rendered it extremely difficult, three Years after, to raife for

his Ranfom a Sam perhaps confiderably lefs than half the Expence of his Voyage to Palejline,

altho' the Kingdom's Honour was fo much concerned in his Releafe.

Vol. I. B b About
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fcfr.

An Account of

Lapland.

Lapland firil known About this Time we firft meet with an exprefs Mention of the Country of Lapland, properly
to any other Coun- f callecl 5 as lying between the Bottom of the Bothnic Gulph and the North Cape in the frozen

mar Hiftor tf it
°cean - Profeffor Scheffer of Upfai's Hiftory of that Country, fays, that Saxo-Grammaticus, who

amHts Produftion's, wrote his Hiftoria Danica about the Year 1 190, was the firft Author who mentioned that Coun-
try and People as known to the Danes, Norvegians, Swedes, and Finlanders alone : For Lapland

was not known to the reft of Europe till within about 170 Years paft. It is indeed a miferable

Country, in which intenfe Cold and Barrennels have jointly fixed their Abode to the End of

Time. Neverthelefs, as the wretched Inhabitants fupply Sweden and Denmark with much Furs,

Peltry, and Fijh, and in Exchange [for they have no Money] take off coarfe Cloth, Tools, To-
bacco, Sfc. (not unlike the North-American Indians adjoining to the European Plantations) their

forming a Correfpondence with thofe adjacent Countries, fo far adds fome fmall Weight to the Scale

of the general Commerce of the World. It was little above 200 Years ago, that King Guftavus

Erickfon reduced a great Part of that People into fome fort of Order, and under a regular Tri-

bute to Sweden, viz. of fo many Skins, Furs, or Pound Weight of Fifti per Head or Family.

The Kings of Sweden did not, until the latter Part of the XHIth Century, begin to think of con-

quering the Laplanders -, no longer able to endure that a neighbouring People, almoft in the

Heart of the Country, (then porlemng the Country as far South as the Bothnic Bay) ihould not

acknowlege Subjection to them. Yet as they imagined a national War agaihft fuch miferable

People would not anfwer the Expence of it, they were at firft content that private Adventurers
fhould undertake its Conqueft, and fhould make the moft of it for themfelves. King Guftavus

Adolphus, and his Daughter Queen Chriftina, ere&ed a few Churches and Schools amongft the

Laplanders, and taught them the Ufe of Letters ; but their Manner of Life, as well as their way
of Correfpondence and Commerce with Sweden, even to this Day, has ftill a near Refemblance
to our American Indians. For it feems, that no particular Man there (unlefs very lately) has any
fixed Property of Land or Farm which he can call his own : But fuch a Clan or Tribe, has fuch

a Compafs of Land afiigned them by the Swedifh Governor, bounded by certain Rivers, Lakes,
and Mountains ; within which Compafs they may feed their Rein-Deer, (which are their greateft

Wealth) and may within that Compafs filh, hunt, &c. The Laplanders, as well by Tradition as

by many Words in their Language, are judged to be fprung from the Finlanders, whence they

are faid either to have been driven out, or elfe to have exiled themfelves in the Xlth Century,

becaufe they would not embrace Chriftianity as the reft of that Country had done : So that by
Degrees they wandered fo far North as this inhofpitable Country, where moft of them remain
Pagans to this Day. About the Year 1280, Magnus II. King of Sweden, is faid by fome Authors
to have reduced the Laplanders under his Obedience, ftretching Northward from the Bothnic

Gulph •, leaving them however their own Laws, or rather Cuftoms ; they paying a Tribute of
Skins of Beafts, and alfo Fifh, their only Wealth. It was not till the Reign of King Charles the

IXth of Sweden, that Lapland was found to extend to the North Cape ; that King having, in

the Year 1600, fent two Mathematicians on that. Difcovery. He alfo erected fome few Lutheran

Churches there, fince increafed to about fourteen or more in Number, as alfo Schools to teach

their Children to read and write. Norway-Lapland, (from which much dried Stockfifi comes, a

Commodity very ufeful for long Voyages) to which the North Cape belongs, was probably peo-
pled from Norway ; and probably that Part called Ruffia-Lapland, was planted from thofe Parts

of Rujjia next the White-Sea ; but at what Period of Time, is not known. Neither of the two
laft-named Laplands were known to the Middle and South Parts of Europe, till fince the Englijh

difcovered a Way to Ruffia round the North Cape, Anno 1553.
At the North Cape, on the Ifle of Warda, two Leagues from the North-Eaft Point of Norway-

Lapland, there is a Caftle with a fmall Danifli Garrifon, and a Village of Fifhermens Cottages,

(named Wardhuys) who are faid to live intirely on Stochfifh, without any Bread or Beer, but what
is brought by Englijh and Dutch Shipping, being near the Confines of Ruffia-Lapland, in

which laft-named Province there is a Town called Kola, which has a good Haven, lying fome-
what South-Eaft from the North Cape, to which Port the Hollanders have fome Trade for Salmon,

&c. but in Swedifh Lapland there are properly no Towns ; tho' fome Geographers include in the

Limits of their Lapland the Towns of Uma, Torno, &c. at the Bottom of the Bothnic Gulph

;

near which there is faid to be a Silver Mine, and alfo an Iron one. And this is properly all

that needs be faid of the miferable Country of Lapland down to modern Times.

Under the Year 1097, we have briefly given the Rife, Motives, &c. of the Holy-War, in

which all Chriftendom, more or lefs, interefted themfelves. It was a very romantic Scene to

fee Emperors, Kings, Princes, Biihops, Earls, Barons, Knights, &c. in Armour, every one ftriv-

ing to excell in Prowefs, Splendor, and Gallantry ; fhining in fine Equipages, Oriflambs, rich

Banners,armorial Cognizances, fine Cloathing of Gold, Silver, Velvet, Purple, coftly Tents and
Pavilions, and many other gay expenfive Things ; the like never before, perhaps, fince the Cre-

ation of the World, feen together in fo vaft a Quantity. Amongft many other Effects, it pro-

duced three new Orders or Societies of religious Knighthood ; as, ift, The Templars, founded
Anno 1 1 13, for the guarding of Pilgrims to and from the Holy Temple of Jerufalem. 2dly,

The Hofpitalers of St. John of Jerufalem, founded Anno 11 14, for taking care of the Hofpital

erected at Jerufalem for fick Pilgrims, of the Original of which we have faid fomewhat under
the Year 1096. 3dly, The Knights Hofpitalers of St. Mary of Jerufalem, commonly called the

Teutonic Order, or the Marian Knights, or the German Knights of the Crofs. " In all which three
" Orders," (fays Mr. Madox, in his Baronia Anglica) " Ceremonies of Piety and of Romance were
" ftrangely mixed together.—The Holy-War made a great Impreffion upon the Minds of Men ;

" it moved them with knightly Ardour. Even after it was ended, the Lords and Knights (who
" had been in it) ftill retained in their Breafts the Love of Glory and Gallantry.—Which Hu-
" mour produced Tilting, Tourneying, and Jufting to an extravagant Degree."

At this Time, (according to Monfieur Huet's Hiftoire du Commerce et de la Navigation des Anciens)

Conftantinople ftill retained a great Share of Commerce. He quotes Benjamin, the Jew of Navar,
who lived about this Time, and who tells us, that there was then a great Concourfe of Mer-
chants in it, as well from the North and from Lombardy and Spain, as from Afia and Egypt

;

who brought thither the Wares of India ; and in this laft refpeft no City could then compare
with

Holy-War, fome of
its Effects in this

Century.

ConflanlinifU has

ftill a great Com-
merce.
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with Confiantinople, excepting Bagdat ; which lying nearer to India., carried on a great Trade in Bagd^t'% grea:

Indian Merchandize, brought thence to Confiantinople. And th,e Per/tans and Arabians having (- ommerce-

brought Cloves into the wettern Parts, the Greeks and Latins took great Liking to that Spice,

which was brought up the Perfian Gulph and the Euphrates to Bagdat likewife, and thence to

Confiantinople, with other eaftern Wares.

This Year was, however, juftly alarming to Confiantinople, and terrible to the Croifade. For Jem/alem taken

Syracon and his Son Saladin having overturned the Califat of the Saracens in Egypt, Anno 1

1

60, from tlie Crafu by

as already related, and erected their Soldanfhip there, the latter, Anno 1190, invaded Judea, and :alai"'-

took Jerufalem from the Chriftians of the Weft.

The faid Saladin was the Founder of a famous Select Body of Troops in Egypt, formed out of The Mammluk

the Children of captive Chriftians, and of Cyrcafftan Tartars ; giving them the Name of Mamme- P u
!,
rds eftabhfhed

luks, i. e. Slaves, or rather hired Soldiers : Tho' they nevertheleis enjoyed great Privileges. Yet teroar^makeriie"
in lefs than 100 Years after, thefe Mammeluks found Means to fettle one of their own Officers Sultans to be chofen

on the Throne of Egypt, and thenceforth fixed the future {landing Elections of Sultans or Soldans out °f tneir °wn

to be always out of their own Number, for about three Centuries after. The Mammeluk Govern- Bod>'-

ment was elective ; every Mammeluk [whofe Number exceeded 1 6,000] having a Vote in the Elec-

tion of their Sultan, of whom (as we fhall fee) there was a Succeffion of fixteen in Number,
down to the Year 1 5 1 6.

The City of Berne in. Switzerland, faid to have been now built by Berthold Duke of Zering,vias B^ne in Switzerland

made a free City by the Emperor Frederick Barbaroffa. -made ? free Impe-

Papal Iniblence and Lay Abjectnefs were now come to lb great a Pitch, that Pope Celefline III.
r

!

a
i
ty

'
• .

,

• it- tt ttt ,, c 1 1 j cl i ^ r
i- tt . A moil eminent In-

at crowning the Emperor Henry IV. Anno 1191, after he had jult put the Crown upon his Head fence of Papallnto-

whilft kneeling, immediately kicked it off with his Foot ; which the Cardinals prefent again re- lence and of Lay

placed on that Emperor's Head. This was defigned to let fuch abjeft Princes know (and none ~ ubmiffio '1,

but the moft defpicably abjecl could have ftooped to fo execrable a Submission) that his Holi-
nefs was inverted with the fole Prerogative of making and unmaking Emperors, as well as all

other ieffer Potentates.

Whilit King Richard I. of England was in Paleftine, Earl John, his Brother, with the Arch- Lond.n has a new

bifhop of Rouen, and the Bifhops, Earls, and Barons, with the Citizens of London, met in St. Char:e.-.

Paul's Cathedral, where the City of London had a new Charter and Community granted to it, i. e.

(fays Dr. Brady) to be a Corporation. Dr. Brady is doubtful [for which, however, there feems

no good Realbn] whether this was not the firft Community granted to London, or whether they

had one before, and that it was diffolved by King Henry II. for the Londoners conftant Rebellion

againft his Mother Maud the Emprefs, and himfelf. Yet he owns they had a Mayor granted to

them in the Year preceding this. At this Time the Houfes of that City were generally built of Its Honfes ofTim-
Wood, and thatched : So to prevent Fires, it was now again ordered to be built with Stone and b °r and thatched

covered with Slates. Yet this fecond Order was not now punctually obferved, nor even long after
w Straw,

this Time.
King Richard I. of England was, in this Year, in fo bad a Plight in Paleftine, that he was forced The Fleets of the

to patch up a dishonourable Peace with Saladin. The Venetians, Genoefe, Pifans, and Florentines four Italian States

being gone away with their Fleets, " wifely Shrinking themfelves out of the Collar," (fays honeft defert Ff^fi'" and

Mr. Fuller, in his Holy-War) " when they found their Necks wrung with the hard Employment." £,
D

f
" ar

'
°'

That the City of Marfeilles in Provence, has long, and for many Centuries prior to this, made Marfeilles of old a

a very considerable Figure in the commercial World, is undoubtedly true. Monfieur Ruffi, in City of great Com-

his pompous Folio Hiitory of that City, printed Anno 1642, relates, that at this Time Marfeilles ™erce aai shlP"

was very powerful in Shipping, with which they were affrfting to the Chriftians in the Holy-War

;

plns '

and were in Return licenced to trade to Tyre without paying any Cuftom, and to have a com-
mercial Conful there. Marfeilles had alio the like Immunities, and for the fame Reafon, in the

Ports of Sicily.

The Story of Richatd I. King of England, being treacheroufly and unjuftly detained Prifoner

by the Duke of Auftria, Anno 1193, on his Return from the Holy-Land, and by him delivered

up to the Emperor Henry VI. is fo univerfally known, that it is needlefs to give any Account of

it, farther than to remark on what we find in the firft Volume of Rymer's Fcedera, (p. 80.) viz. a King RUhardl's

Letter from that King, dated at Haguenau in Germany, where the Imperial Diet was then affem- Saa/im enquired

bled, to his Mother Queen Elinor, and to the Judges of England, earneftly preffing them, " to
int0-

" raife the Money for his Ranfom to the faid fordid Emperor, being 70,000 Marks of Silver -,"

and urging, " that for this End, all the Money of the Churches may be borrowed, as alio ot the
" Barons " [here is not the leaft Mention of the Money of Merchants or Citizens •, which fhews

the poor State of England at this Time, in point of Commerce or Wealth,'] " alluring them of his

" grateful Remembrance thereof whenever it Should be in his Power." Yet (p. 84.) in the

Form of the Agreement with that Emperor in the fame Year, " the Ranfom is faid to be 100,000
" Marks of Cologne weight, to be paid at London, when the King was to be releafed -, which,
" however, was not to be till he Shall have given Hoftages to pay 50,000 Marks more, viz. 30,000
" to the faid Emperor, and 20,000 to his Betrayer, Leopold Duke of Auftria : Of which 50,000
" Marks, however, the Emperor promifes to releafe Richard, provided he performs a Promife
" made in relation to Henry Duke of Saxony." In the laid Volume are alio Sundry Letters from
the Pope to the Duke of Auftria, in vain, and perhaps infincerely, exhorting him to reftore the

Money thus extorted from Richard. Some other Authors make this Ranfom to be 140,000,

others 1 70,000 Marks -, others 100,500 Pound Weight of Silver, and others only 100,000 Marks,
as before. But this Record in the Fcedera is fo abfolutely authentic, that whatever Account dif-

fers from it, ceafes to be fo at all. And this Difference, I conceive, depends on the then dif-

ferent Weight of a Mark in Germany and in England ; for Marks were not then real Coins, but a

certain Denomination of Weight or Quantity of Silver, as at this Day in England, and moft other

Nations. Arnoldus Abbot of Lubeck, the Continuator of Helmoldus, (Lib. iii.) fays, that when in

January 1 194 King Richard was discharged from his Imprifonment, his Ranfom was with Difficulty

railed throughout England : Infomuch that even the Gold and Silver Cups, &c. made ufe of in the

Holy Eucharift, were melted down for that Purpofe ; and that over and above, a Tax was laid

on all Perfons, both ecclefiaftical and Secular, of the fourth Part of their Income for one Year,

« and
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and 20.r. on every Knight's Fee ; alfo one Year's Wool borrowed of the Ciftertiant, and the A. D.
i

Money railed and given by the Clergy 'of his Dominions in France. Madox's, Hijiory of the Ex- 1193
chequer, (Chap, xv.) gives all the particular Methods of raifing it by Scutage, Hydage, Carucage,

Gifts, &c. King William of Scotland generoufiy gave 2000 Marks towards this Ranfom, and
the City of London gave 1000 Marks ; which Ranfom, according to Rapin and others, was really

150,000 Marks, i.e. 300,000/. of our Money -, which, as he juftly obferves,_ was'no inconfider-

able Sum (Fuller calls it a vaft Sum) in thofe Days. The avaricious Emperor had 100,000 Marks,
and the Duke of Auftria 50,000 of it. The great Difficulty of raifing it at this Time, was much
heightened by Richard's, having fo much drained England of all the Money or Coins for his Holy

War Expedition, as did alio his numerous Followers therein. Fuller, in his Holy War, fpeaking

of their being forced to fell all their Church Plate for King Richard's, faid Ranfom, adds, " That
" for fome hundreds of Tears after, they ipere forced to ufe Chalices of Latten (or Brafs) in their

" Churches in England." So little was there of Riches in thofe Tirnes, compared to our Days.

Yet it is extremely difficult to reconcile all this with what Walter of Coventry and Roger Hoveden

fay, That Hubert, Archbifhop of Canterbury, made it appear, that in the two following Years

this King raifed. 753,332 /. i.e. 376,666/. each Year, [or 1,129,998/. of our Money] tho' it

is allowed to have been a Sum very grievous. This therefore improbable Account feems to

merit little Credit.

The Town of tan- John Earl of Morton and Lancafter, (afterwards King John) now granted to his Burgeffes of
caper made a free Lancafter, all the Privileges which he had granted to his Burgeffes of Brifiol in the Year n 65;
Eur

§'j'- . i. e. to be a free Burgh, and free Burgeffes, &c. as has been related under that Year. Prefton
an a

1 j on.
-^ £nncajfo;re^ (fayS jyr , Brady, in his Treatife of Burghs) had before this been made a Burgh by
King Henry II. and had new Privileges granted to it by King John.

The Kings of Scot- Upon King Richard I's return from his Captivity, he held a Parliament at Nottingham; whi-
land's Reception ther William the Lyon, King of Scotland, came, (fays Dr. Drake, in his Hiftoria Anglo-Scotica,
and Entertainment j^fj^ 1703, 8vo. p. 23.) " and demanded the Counties of Northumberland, Cumberland, Weft-

maee for their Lands" 'Moreland, and Lancafter, as his Predeceffors had enjoyed the fame. Richard put him off, for

hell in England. " the prefent, with fair Words. Yet, by Advice of his Council, he granted William, by Char-
" ter, the following Honours and Benefits for him and his Succeffors, viz. That whenever a
" King of Scotland was to be fummoned to the Court of England, to do Homage for the Lands
" he held in England, he fhould be, at the River Tweed, received by the Bifhop of Durham and
" the Sheriff of Northumberland, and they fhould conduct him to the River Tees, where the
" Archbifhop and Sheriff of York fhould receive him ; and fo in like fort the Bifhops and Sheriffs

" of the other Shires, till he arrived at Court. On his Journey he had 100 Shillings [15/. of
" our Money] per Day allowed him for Charges : At Court 30 Shillings per Day ; 12 Waftels
" and 1 2 Simnels of the King's," [two Sorts of fine Bread in ufe then] " 4 Quarts of the King's
" beft Wine, and 6 Quarts of ordinary Wine ; 2 Pound Weight of Pepper, and 4 Pound
" Weight of Cinamon ; four Wax Lights ; 40 great long Perches of the King's beft Candles, and
" 24 of other ordinary ones. And on his Return he was to be conducted as before, and
" with the fame Allowances."

Whilft the Scotifh Kings enjoyed their Lands in England, they found it their Intereft, once

generally in every King's Reign, to perform the faid Homage ; but when they were deprived of

their faid Lands, they paid no more Homage.

Okren'<, maritime L was on King Richard the I's return from his Captivity in Germany, that the famous Marine

Laws firft promul- Laws of Oleron, [an Ifland on the Coaft of Aquitayne, then poffeffed by our Kings, and then like-

gated; with Re- wife eminent for Shipping and maritime Affairs] were firft promulgated by him. We do, in-

deed, find in the firft Volume of the fecond Edition of Rymer's, Ftxdera, (p. ^6.) a Charter \_Literd]

or Declaration of the xxth Year of his Father, King Henry II. Anno 1
1 74, whereby that King

directs, ift, " That if any Ship be wrecked on the Coafts either of England, PoiBou, Gafcony,

" or the Ifle of Oleron, wherein any Man fhall be found and fet on Shore alive ; fuch Ship,

" with its Lading, fhall remain to its proper Owners, without being deemed a Wreck.—2dly,

" And if even only any living Beaft be found in the Ship, the King's Officers fhall deliver

" over the Ship and Cargo to four refponfible Perfons, in truft for the Proprietors, who may
" claim the fame within three Months. But, 3dly, If neither human Creature nor Beaft be
" found alive therein, then it is the King's Wreck, and belongs to him alone." And this feems

to have paved the Way for the famous Sea-Laws of Oleron, promulgated as above, containing

47 Heads or Chapters, as printed in Dr. Godolphin's, View of the Admiralty Jurifditlion, (in 8vo.

London 1685.) and by fundry other Authors on maritime Affairs, to which we, for brevity's Sake,

muft refer. Several of thofe Heads are now of no Ufe nor Authority, the fubject Matter or

them being obfolete ; but the reft of them are very good and equitable Rules for Owners of

Ships, Merchants, Mafters and Mariners, in all maritime Affairs, and have for that Reafon due

Credit and Authority in all Courts where Admiralty Affairs are cognizable. For the maritime

Laws of Rhodes, which, during the Roman Empire, were of the greateft Authority, being by this Time
become obfolete, by reafon of the different Ufages of Merchants, Mariners, &c. from what they

were in ancient Times, when Commerce was almoft intirely confined to the Mediterranean Sea,

it was now therefore become neceffary to eftablifh new Rules or Laws fuited to the prefent Times,

when Commerce and Navigation began to be diffufed into the Weft and North Parts of Europe.

Cambden, however, thinks they were not univerfally promulgated till confiderably later, viz. in

or about the Year 1266, fo as to be univerfally received by all Nations without the Mediterranean

and Baltic Seas.

Wifiuft maritime It was fomewhat later that the Merchants of Wifbuy framed their fo much celebrated Sea-
Laws. Laws, which foon grew famous in the next Century. They became the ftrict Rule for deciding

all maritime Controverfies not only by the Hanfeatic Cities, but by all Nations bordering on both

Sides of the Baltic Sea ; and they continue to be the general maritime Laws of thofe Nations to

this Day. Doubtlefs the Sea Laws of the Ifle of Rhodes (as Morifotus, in his Orbis Maritimus,

Lib. i. Cap. 30. well obferves) were both the firft in Efteem, and the earlieft known among the

Ancients. But what thofe Laws were is not now known, excepting only certain Fragments hand-

ed down to us, together with the Titles of the Chapters, and certain Edicts of the Emperors
-

' Tiberius,
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Tiberius, Adrian, Antoninus, Pertinax, and Septimius-Severus, fcattered up and down the Civil

Law Books,

In this fame Year, the Emperor Henry VI. of the Houfe of Swabia, got Pofieffion of Naples and The Fr"'ch Germans

Sicily, having driven out the Normans of France, who had been fettled there near 200 Years in
a
"j ^v/Aty the

'

great Profperity and Credit. . Emperor HenryVl.

Port/mouth muft have been a Town and Port of fome Account, even in this Century ; feeing Ponfrnmith Charier

we find a Charter of King Richard I. in the fifth Year of his Reign, (in Dr. Brady's Appendix of Privileges.

to his Treatife on Burghs) wherein, after declaring, " That he retains in his own Hands his Town
" of Portejnwe, with all that belongs to it ; he eftablifhes therein an annual Fair for fifteen Days,
" to which all the People of England, Normandy, Poilteu, Wales, Scotland, and all other either his

" own or foreign People, may freely refort and enjoy all the Privileges they do at the -Fairs of
" Winchefter, Holland, or elfewhere in his Dominions.—His faid Burgejfes of Portefmue fhall alfo

" have a weekly Market, with all the Immunities, &c. which his Citizens of Winchefter and Ox-
" ford, or elfewhere enjoy.—Alfo a Freedom from all Tolls, Pontage, Paffage, Stallage, &c. and
" Freedom from Suit and Service at Hundred and County Courts, &c." This feems to be the

firft Charter granted to Port/mouth ; wherein it is to be obferved there is no mention of a Mer-

chant-Guild : And by the King's faying he retained the Town in his own Hands, it is probable

there was no fixed Fee-farm Rent paid as yet by that Town ; and that the King's Officers (as

in many other Towns) made the molt of the Rents of Houfes, and of other Duties to the Crown ;

neither does it appear to have been at this Time a Corporation.

According to Meurfius's Hiftoria Danica, (Amfterdam 1638, p. 8. of Lib. i.) and other Danijh DemnafPsgreat

Hiftorians, Canutus VI. King of Denmark, muft have been a very potent Prince in the Year bo^by'saTan™
6'

1196, commanding and poffelTing almoft all the South Coafts of the Baltic, along the German, Land.

Pruffian, and Livonian Shores.

It feems, the Pomeranians having in this Year revolted, he fent againft them a Navy of 670
Ships, carrying about 82,000 Men ; and having taken the Cities oiWolgafi and Stetin, he repaired

their Fortifications, and placed ftrong Garrifons in them.

So powerful was the laid Canute VI. King of Denmark in Shipping, that Speed, in his Hiftory

of Great Britain, (p. 480.) fays, that King Philip Auguftus of France, Anno 1197, married that

King's Sifter, purpofely to obtain the Ufe of the Danijh Fleet againft England.

Corn was in this fame Year fo fcarce in England, (fays Bifhop Fleetwood, in his Chronicon Pre- The exorbitant

ciofum) that a Quarter of Wheat was fold for iSs. Sd. [i.e. of our Money 2 /. \6si] partly pro-
nce °

ceeding from unkindly Seaibns, but probably much more from improvident and ignorant Ma-
nagement of the Farmers, and the Knavery of Corn-jobbers.

We find in Selden's England's Epinomis, amongft the Capitula Placitorum Corona of King Richard I. Woollen Broad-

a plain Proof that Broad-Cloth was then made in England, viz. Cap. xxvii. " Lanei panni, ubicunojte tlcl1" m
?^Time

S~

"
fiunt, fiant de eadem latitudine ; foil, de duabus ulnis infralifuras, et ejufdem bonitatis in media et in

lateribus." i. e. " Woollen Cloth, wherever it be made, fhall be all of one Breadth, viz. of

two Ells -within the Lifts, and of the fame Goodnefs in the Middle as on the Edges." For it

will hardly be fuppofed that King Richard would, or could, prefcribe Rules of this kind to all

foreign Nations in their making of Cloth. Therein alfo we find Directions touching the Sale

of red and of black Cloths.

In Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer, (Cap. xxiii. p. 643.) " Hugh de Bofco, Sheriff of Hante- Prices of Oven and

" Jliire, ftocked the King's Lands of Mienes with 12 Oxen, price of each Ox %s. and with 100 Sheep, a"4'he
a£

" Sheep, at 4^. each Sheep. 9 Richard I." Now Silver Coins being thrice the Weight of ours, .^5 xime.
°

the Oxen were 9 s. each, and the Sheep 1 s. of our Money. Above twenty Times as cheap as

in our Days, according to their Money. •

_
''

Notwithftanding all the Faults (too juftly it is to be feared) charged on King John, he certainly ^"/^^Towns
had fome right Notions for the Advancement of the Profperity of his Towns and People in fundry ™

d cities/;^ Cor-

Refpects. We find him, in this very firft Year of his Reign, Anno 1199, beginning the good portions, and in

Purpofe, as a King, which he had before put in practice in his Brother's Reign, and which he what that Freedom

farther increafed in the Courfe of his own Reign, and notwithftanding his own many Misfor- confifted.

tunes : This was the erecting of his Demefne-Towns mm free Burghs, which thereby paved the

Way for the gradual Introduction of Commerce into his Kingdom. For, whereas till now, the

King's Collectors laid on and levied on Towns, fundry Tolls, Taxes, Cuftoms, &c. of various

Kinds and Names -,

I. Inftead thereof, thofe Burghs, now made free, were to pay one annual Sum only for

each refpective Town or Burgh, which was called the Fee-farm Rent of fuch refpective Burgh.

That Fee-farm Rent doubtlefs bore then fome near Proportion to the total Amount of thofe

Duties which till now were wont to be levied, tho' always fomewhat lefs than that Total •, ac-

cording to Mr. Madox's Firma Burgi, Dr. Brady's Treatife of Burghs, &c. Whereby this King

had now the Advantage of reducing his Revenue arifing from his Towns to an abfolute Cer-

tainty ; as the faid annual Fee-farm Rent was the Debt of, and raifed by the Community or Cor-

poration, by way of AiTeffment on all.

II. Such Town had now alfo a Gilda-Mercatoria (or Merchant-Guild) beftowed on it ; i. e. a

mercantile Fraternity or Society.

III. Whereas, before this Time, the Crown always appointed a chief Officer who ruled

them, (fometimes arbitrarily enough) and raifed the faid feveral Taxes ; King John now gave

the Townfmen the Privilege of annually electing the chief Officer or Ruler of their Town out

of their own Body. From which Privilege arofe the prefent annual Magiftracy of Corporations. The Onpn^ of the

" King John, fays Speed, (p. 506.) was either the firft or the chiefeft who appointed thofe noblf
^fa'atesofCor-

" Forms of civil Government in London, and moft Cities and corporate Towns of England; en-

" dowing them alfo with their greateft Franchifes." So likewife fay Cambden, Rapin, &c.

IV. When this Freedom was granted by the Royal Charter, the Townfmen were freed from

Tolls in Harbours, and Pontage, or a Toll for palling over Bridges, &c.

V. Till now, they could not marry their own Children to whom and where they pleafed, with-

out the King's Licence, (fays Brady) nor could Widows marry themfelves : Neither could the

Townfmen either give or fell the Lands they had purchafed without fuch Licence, until this new

Vol. I. C c Freedom.

' porations in .

land.
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Freedom. Which laft Article refembles [or is perhaps the very fame as] the Burgenfes Dcmitiiii,

i. e. Domefne-Burgeffes, under our Saxon Anceftors before the Norman Conqueft ; who in every

City and Town (London perhaps not then excepted) had either the King, or fome great Lord, for

their Patrons or Protectors.

The Privileges now VI. Laftly, there were fome other peculiar Privileges beftowed on particular favourite

granted to free Places, (as London and the Cinque-Ports) which were not communicated to the reft ; becauie thofe
Burghs. favourite Places were always obliged to attend our Kings with their Shipping for a limited Time,

at their own Charges, as will be more fully feen hereafter.

Charter of Freedom Dunwich in Norfolk was one of the Towns which had this Freedom now conferred on it •, arid
to Dun-u-icb,3. Place among other Claufes in their Charter, there is the following one, viz. Conceffwius etiam eis Haniam

thofe

e

Times
^ '"

ei Gildam Mercatoriam ; i. e. We grant them a Hanfe [i. e. to be a Society or Corporation
-

] and a

The true Import of Merchant-Guild. And here we cannot help remarking, that even the learned Lambecius (already

the Word Hanfe, as quoted under the Year 11 69) not being acquainted [as is no Wonder] with our ancient Records,
implying a Society

js a i|
tt

i e miftaken in faying, That the firft Time we meet with the Word Hanfe for a Society, is in

' the Charter granted by our King Henry III. to the Merchants of Hamburgh, or of the Steelyard

refiding at London, as will he more fully feen in the next Century.

Dunwich was probably a very confiderable Town in thole Times, fmce the annual Fee-farm Rent
of it was now fixed at 120/. a confiderable Sum then ; and alio one Mark of Silver, and 24,000
Herrings yearly. Moreover, for the free Privileges now beftowed on them, they made a Pre-

fent to King John, in this fame Year, of 300 Marks of Silver, [i. e. 600I. of our Money] ten Fal-

cons, and five Girfalcons. And the Dunwich Mens Privileges being, for fome Reafon, afterwards

fufpended, they prefented King John, fix Years after, with 100 Marks more to have them re-

ftored. They likewife gave that King 200 Marks more, and 5000 Eels, for having Wreck and

Lagan added to their Charter. So that Dunwich was then doubtlefs a Place of great naval Trade
for thole Time's, its faid Fee-farm Rent being (according to Dr. Brady on Burghs) aimoft double

to that of any or moft other Burghs.

An Initance of Ten The earlieft mention we find of a certain yearly Allowance of ten per Cent, for the Ufury
per Cent, now paid or Intereft of Money, in the Eriglifi Hiftory, is in Madox's Formv.lare Anglicanum, (p. 17.)
in England fa the -m t^s tentn ancj iafl- Year of King Richard I. wherein mention is made of a Mortgage of

'" Land for fecuring 100 Marks to a Jew, viz. " Fro quibus, ego Ric. de Sandford reddam ei

" [Seiz. Benedicla Pernaz] fingulis Annis X.. Marcas de Lucro, quam diu tenuero prenominatas
" C. Marcas." Which ufual Rate of Intereft in England, held till the Reign of King
Henry VIII. when what had been only by Cuftom, was then confirmed by Law ; tho' that now

_ called Cuftom, was till then a very uncertain one, the Jews of thofe Times frequently taking a

larger Intereft.

To York City King John now grants his Charter, confirming all their former Liberties,

Laws, and Cuftoms ; their Merchant Guild, and their Hanfes [Hanfas fuas~\ in England and Nor-

mandy ; and their Laftage along the Coaft of the Sea, as they enjoyed them in his Father's

and Brother's Time. They were alfo to be quit of all Tolls, &c. throughout England, Normandy,

PoicJou, Anjou, and Aquitayne. All which fliews that York muft then have been a Place of forei_

Trade. For all which, doubtlefs the City of York, being before this Time a Corporation, paid

confiderably to the faid King, as we fhall fee London City did in this fame Year. Mr. Drake, in

his Hiftory of York City, intimates, that King John, by a fubfequent Charter, fixed its Fee-farm

Rent at 160/. per Annum. It would be both tedious and fuperfluous to give our Readers a Re-
cital of all the Confirmations of the Privileges granted from Time to Time by our Kings, to

this and other Cities and Towns.
From the City of London King John, in this fame Year, got {extorted, Hiftorians call it] no

Sum for their new fmaller a Sum than three thoufand Marks (i. e. 6000/. of our Money) for the Renewal of their
Charter.

Charter of Liberties. A great Sum, undoubtedly, in thofe Days ; wherefore London, even then,

muft have been a wealthy Place. This Charter recites all their former ones, viz. thofe from King
Henry Ift and lid, and King Richard I. but none farther back ; which fhews, (as Dr. Brady

well obferves) that William the Conqueror's, fliort Grant of Privileges, under the Year 10S6, was

rather deemed a brief Declaration of the Rights which the Londoners had enjoyed under their

How the Sheriffs of Saxcn Kings before the Conqueft, than as a new Charter. Under thefe four Kings the Charters

per Annum, (or 900/. of our Coin) and from which Grant the Sheriffs of the City of London, to

Sheriffs of Counties this Day, are alfo Sheriffs of Middlefex. In thofe Times, and long after, the Sheriffs of Counties
weic Receivers cf were Officers of great Truft and Importance, being the Receivers of all the Crown Revenue in
ike Co,™ Revenue.

theh. refpeaive Counties.

.- The Subftance of thofe Charters to London (which have been often publiihed) confifted " In

" Freedom from Toils and Duties ofvarious [but now obfolete] Kinds.—That the Citizens fhould
" not be fued for Debts, &c. without their own City.—Licence for them to hunt in Middlefex,

" EJfex, and Surry.—No Stranger fhall have or take a Lodging or Flabitation within the Walls
" or Liberties of the City by Force, nor by Order of the King's Marfhal, &c."
Whoever has the Curiofity to perufe thofe Charters in the original Latin, may confult Dr.

Brady's Appendix to his Treatife of Burghs, and other Collections of the London Charters and Pri-

vileges ; and will but too plainly fee how precarious were our Liberties under thole firft Norman
Kings.

Stavern in Frifeland, as we have partly noted under the Year 1187, was in old Times a rich,

large, and potent City, having a great maritime Commerce. It is laid the People of Stavern

were the firft of thefe weftern Parts that failed thro' the Sound into the Baltic Sea ; upon which

Account the Danifli Kings of thofe Times beftowed certain Privileges on them, whereby they

became a moft flourifhing Emporium. In this profperous State it continued (fays Werdenhagen)

to the Year n 99 ; from which Time (partly thro' their Luxury and Pride, and partly by the In-

undations of the Zuyder Zee, which has wafhed away a great Part of it) it has gradually decayed,

and is at this Time a mean inconfiderable Town.

7 The
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| The City of Norwich, in this fame Year with London, York, Sec. had a new Charter, (via. in Norwich City's «•/

1:99 this firft Year of King John' containing, " all the Liberties, free Cuftoms, Ufages, C5V. which cha
f'

" the City of London now hath, or at any Time had," [and therefore needlefs to be here repeated] '.-.

—" the laid Citizens of Norwich rendering or paying for the fame ©ffe Hundred and Eight Pounds
" yearly, of white Money, at our Exchequer, by the Hands of the Mayor [Prepqfitus\\ of that
" City; which chief Officer they fhall annually elect from among their own Number, being
" inch a one as may be proper for us," [i. e. for collecting the faid Fee-farm Rent of 108/. per

Annum] " and for tbem." This fufficiently fhews Norwich to have been then a confiderable

Place.
4

King, John, in this fame firft Year of his Reign, ordained, that a Ton of Poitlou Wine fhould Ra: - ; cf""'- •

be ibid for no more than il. and of Anjou Wine, for 1 /. 4^.—And no fort of French Wine at

above 1 /. 5 s.—unlefs fome very good at 1 /. 6 s. Sd. per Ton. (Chronicon Preciofum.)

The Germans of Bremen^ &c. had feated themfelves fo ftrongly in Livonia, that they were The newlv-f

able to build a Wail round their newly-erecled City of Riga, which by its happy Situation forChriftian Cit]

Commerce, foon grew very confiderable in Wealth and Strength ; and becoming a powerful Shel- f-'Z"
is fortified, and

ter for the Chriftians againft the Pagan Inhabitants, it was foon after made an Archbifhoprick. J^
™" con"aer"

Next to Dantzick and the now imperial City of Peterjhurg, Riga has been long the greateft Em-
porium of this Coaft.

In this fame Year King John made the Men of Hartlepohte, in the Bifhoprick of Durham, free Newcafile upon tine;

Burgeffes, with the fame Liberties, cjjc. as his Burgeffes of Neivcaftk upon Tine have ; but there m^
H<*r'kp™le,

is no mention of Tolls, Merchant-Guild, C5Y. " From thefe Inftances, (fays Dr. Brady) we
m

" may make a more than probable Conjecture, that all free Burghs had their Beginning from
" Charter -, which Charter was granted as well for the Advantage of the King, (Earl, or other
" great Man, Lord of the Burgh) as for the Profit of the Burgeffes themfelves."

Several Authors think, that in or about this Year was difcovered the Ufe of the Magnet or The Ufe of the Ma.

: :: for making Iron to point conftantly to the North Pole, i. e. the Ufe of the Mariners- T'"a'' C°™P"f'

Compafs; and fome think that it was of French Invention, becaufe firft mentioned by one Guyot
t0 v̂e ^2en^Tnd

of Provmce, a French Poet near this Time, who calls it Marineta : This is Gaffendi's Conjecture -, out now.

and alfo becaufe the North Point is by all Nations marked on their Compaffes by a Fleur-de-Lis,

the Arms of France. Monfieur Huet, Bifhop of Avranches, (in his tenth Chapter of The Commerce

of the Ancients' is likewife of this Opinion -, and that altho' Mcrccpolo of Venice had travelled

as far Eafi as Caihai, (or China} and had there learnt the Knowlege of the Compafs ; yet that

Guyst mentions the Compafs to have been in ufe amongtt the French Pilots above 40 Years before

_'5;Vs Time. Of which Subject more will be laid hereafter.

About this Time many medicinal Simples, and other Drugs, are faid to have been firft brought Certain Medicinal

into the Weft Parts of Europe from the Eaft, bv means of fome People who had been in the
s.'mP"\! firft brought

rj j lzz
M * Jnto the Weft by

Holy-War. fomeoftheCrei-
According to Tallcnt's chronological Tables, Surnames firft began to be in ufe in Europe about fades.

this Time ; tho' poffibly fomewhat later than this Period amongft the common People in Eng- Surnames, when

lei':-'. Yet it is certain that the Normans at the Conqueft brought Surnames of their own into

England with them. . .

Sir James Ware, in his ixth Chapter of the Antiquities of Ireland, takes notice, " That fome
" obferve, that about the Year 1000, Surnames began to be fixed in France, England, and Scot-

land ; (as well as in Ireland) firft indeed among the Nobility, and s by Degrees; amongft the

lower fort."

We may here in general remark, from the German, Danifh, and Stvedijh Writers, that many, Many Cities and

or moft Part, of the Towns at prefent any way confiderable at the North End of Germany and ^^sho^o/th
^

Poland, as alio fome in Denmark and Sweden on the Baltic Shores, were either originally founded, BahicSea, in the

or at leaft became confiderable in this Xllth Century, and fome others not until the Xllith Cen-XIIthand Xllith

tury, viz. Copenhagen', Stockholm, Danizick, Lubeck, Riga, Roftock, Konmgjberg, Stetin, JVifmar, all Centuries,

founded in this Century.

And in the Xllith Century, in Holftein, Kiel, Itzehoa, Tor.dern : In Jutland, Flenflurg, Hader-

and fundry others yet later in thofe Parts.

We fha!l fhut up this Century with remarking, [from the judicious Brandt''3 Hiftc-

ition in and about the Lo-iv-Ccuntries, Xo\. I.] that in the Xlth and Xllth Centuries, and TYaies tun

even in fome later ones, " The Clergy had almoft exhaufted the Laity by ail Kinds of Dcz/ccs to :,:a„ tl and traders;

j

" fatisfy their own infatiable Defires ; but chiefly by eftablifhing new Orders ofMonks.— So that

.

" between the Year 1 100 and 1200, there were found, in the Netherlands only, 61 Abbeys richly

j" endowed.—Whole Towns and Villages have fprung up from fuch Monafteries and their Ac-

\

" ceffions ; [as many Names thereof teftify] and what the Clergy got, not only the common

I

" People, but alfo the Lords and Princes loft.

" For ti : Ejlates paid neither Scot nor Lor. This was very prejudicial to the Pub-
" lick.—Many of the Clergy turned Merchants ; which was fo much the more prejudicial to

" the common People, inafmuch as they, being Tax-free, were able to underfill them. The
" Commonalty thereupon complained grievoufly, that the Clergy abufed to fecular Purpofes the
"' Privileges granted them, to enable them the better to mind their fpiritual Affairs, and fo took
" the Bread out of the Mouths of thofe who helped to feed them. Thus were the Monafteries

," turned into Shops and Warehoufes,—and the Manfions of fecular Priefts into Inns 2.na\Tap-
• I oUfes.—Some Towns oppofed fuch Practices by fharp Edicts, and Duke Philip (fo late as. 1445)

found himfelf obliged again to provide againft the Clergy's inheriting or purchafing immove-
able Goods -, whole remarkable Edict runs thus :

" That there being founded in our Dominions of Holland and Zealand, in the Space of a few

Years, fo great a Number of Cloifters of Monks and Nuns as are by much too many for

the Extent of cur faid Dominions, which are alfo daily increafing in Number. And whereas

in thofe Convents of both Sexes, almoft all Trades and Handicrafts are carried on ; and al-

tho' they be ordained and gifted Perfons, or fhould be fuck, yet have they hitherto concerned

themfelves with the Eftates and Inheritances -of their Anceftors :— So that unlefs timelv Care
' « be

firlt come into ge-

neral ufe in Euros;.

of the Re- rhe ,0x7 and

-1 Monks in tnofe
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be taken, they are like to get into their Hands all the Lands and Inheritances,—whereby We and A. E>

our Succeflbrs fhall loie our Services, and our poor Subjects their Trades and Employ-
ments.—For thefe Reafons, we have ordained, That henceforth no Ecclefiafiic fhall take or

receive any Inheritances of their Anceftors, Relations, or Friends, &?£."

THIRTEENTH CENTURY.
SucceJJion «/Princes in this Century.

Emperors of the Wejf.

Otho of Brunf-7
quick, and Pm i- p 1 207
lip II. to ^
OttoV. to 121

1

FkedericII. to 1250
ConradeIV. to 1254.

William Earl

oiHolland,

&c. to

Interregnum, to

Rodolpk I.

CountoffrV^
burg, to

Adolfh Count

ofNafau, to j

Albert I. to

and beyond.

256

Iz73

1296

1300

Kings of England.

John, to 1216

Henry III. to 1272

Edward I. to 13CO

and beyond.

Kings of Scotland.

William, far-

named the

Lion, to

Alexander
II. to

Alexander
III. to

Interregnum, to 1 29

1

John Baliol, to 1300
and beyond.

Kings of Fran,

Philip II. Au-\
gujlus, to ^

Louis VIII. to

St. Louis IX. to

Philip IU. to

Philip IV. to

and beyo?td.

1223

I2z6

1270
1286

1300

1214

1
1 249

Ms

Kings of Denmark-.

Canute VI. to izoz
Waldsmar II.?

Eric V. to

Abel to

Christopher ?
I. to |

I2 59

Eric VI. to 1287
Eric VII. to 130a

and beyond.

Kings of Cajlile.

Alphonso IX.

<

1250
I2C2

Henry I. to

Ferdinand
III. to

Alphonso X.

• 1214

^217

J
1 284

Sancho IV. to 1295
Ferdinand 7

iv. to r3°°
^and beyond.

Charatler of the THIRTEENTH CENTURY.
This Century, notwithstanding its Darknefs in point of Religion and Learning, abounds with

great and very interefting Events in feveral Parts of Europe. Altho' (agreeable to our original

Purpofe) the Affairs of the Greek Empire come not properly under our direct Cognizance, yet

who can avoid remarking its fad State, in having, in this Century, had two great and fignal Re
volutions in the Space of but 57 Years ; the firlt, in being maitered by the Latins, \Anno 1204]
as the weftern Chriltians were then called ; and the fecond, for being regained [Jnno 1261] by

the Greeks.

The Latins, however, by being fo well acquainted with Greece and Afia, muft needs have in

troduced (as we know in part they did) fundry Sorts of their Manufactures and Productions to

be naturalized in the Weft.

Genoa, throughout this Century, fhone forth in her utmoit meridian Glory, being the greatefi

maritime Power then on Earth, fo as to have Struck Terror into all the neighbouring States.

Even Venice, great as fhe was now become, was eclipfed by Genoa, which, toward the Conclu

fion of this Century, had reduced the Republick of Pifa, till then alfo powerful at Sea, to the

Iowelt Ebb of Fortune, never again to rife to Greatnefs, and foon to lofe her very Independency

itfelf.

Venice's Virtue fupported her thro' all Difficulties, and gradually enabled her to maintain and

increafe her Commerce and Manufactures. In the mean Time, a new maritime Power of a lin-

gular Contexture is growing up, to Strike Terror from a far diftant Part of Europe ; the mercan-

tile Hanfeatic Confederacy, already overawing Monarchy itfelf in Norway. In thole northern

Parts, Denmark Still appears formidable by their fudden Conquefts on the South Shores of the

Baltic ; yet fhe foon lofes all again. By the vaft Woollen, as well as Linen, Manufactures of

the Provinces of Flanders and Brabant, they acquire immenfe Wealth ; their Ports are crowded

with mercantile Shipping, both of their own and moft other Nations. By the long Interregnum

of the German Empire, feveral Italian Cities and States find the means of Strengthening their

Liberty and Independency, and are confequently the more enabled to purfue their Commerce.
Early in this Century the Emperors begin to infranchife feveral German Cities ; whereupon thofe

Cities found it neceffary to enter into a Confederacy for their ov/n mutual Defence againit the

tyrannical Lords of Caftles, &c. whilft the Monarchs of France ftill content themfelves with the

inland Provinces of that large and fine Country, without Commerce, Manufactures, Sea-Ports,

or Shipping.

In England, the Foundations of Liberty are deeper laid in the ever-famous Magna Charta.

And altho' the German Merchants of the Steelyard ftill engroffed her Commerce, and had frefh

Liberties and Immunities beftowed on them by our Kings ; yet commercial Correspondences and

Treaties began in this Century to be more frequent, and, about the Middle of it, a Society of

our own Nation firlt commences a Correfpondence with the Netherlands, as real Engli/h Merchants

By two feveral Statutes, foreign Merchants reforting to England, are more allured of Freedom
and Safety than formerly. The Citizens and Burgeffes of England are now firft made a Part of

the Legiflature. A fure Prefage of the future Increafe of national Commerce and Wealth
England is farther fecured and ftrengthened by the Annexation of Wales : And much happier had

k been for both the Britannic Kingdoms, had fhe been now likewife equally fuccefsful in the

uniting of Scotland to her.

New Funds or Materials for Commerce are gradually Springing up in different Parts of Europe

new maritime Cities founded, and Money grows gradually more plenty ; yet notwithstanding

the Finery and Gaiety amongft the Baronage, introduced by the Holy-War, which ended almofc

with the Clofe of this Century, the Wounds of Europe, by the vaft Lofs of both Men an"

Wealth in that romantic War, were now and long after ibrely felt.

Genoa's and P'ij.«'s_ fo the Beginning of this Century, the Republic of Pifa was very potent on the Sea, fo as

iT
C

!™lTT,
n
^i even t0 pretend to the fole Sovereignty of her neighbouring Seas •, and infifted that her Siller

oea sovereignty, till _ r . _ c>. oo '.

Pifa is quits van- Genoa lhould abftain from Commerce at Sea, or at lean: Should navigate thofe Seas unarmed;
quilhed. threatning them even with the Lofs of Hands and Ears for Non-compliance. But lofty Genoa

foor.
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foon exerted herfelf fo much with, a powerful Navy, as in ' the End proved too hard for the

Pifins ; with whom they fcarcely ever after had a firm Peace, until, in the End, they had utterly

ruined their boafted naval Power.

We have now the molt undoubted Authority of afcertaining the fixed Value of a Mark Eng- The early fixed Va-

lijb at the fame Rate as at prefent, viz. 13 s. \d. -It is in the firft Volume of Rymer's Fcedera, lue °f a. Mark Eng.

(p. 124.) where King John grants a Dowery of 1000 Marks yearly, i. e. 2000/. of our Money, ^' whlch " e
y
er

to the Queen Dowager Berengaria, King Richard the I's Widow. Thjs was the more ne- Danjjer
, fthe Queen

ceiTary to be here noted, becaufe fome Authors have been in doubt concerning the ancient true Dowager ofEng.

Value of a Mark, which never was an Englifh Coin, but was merely a Denomination, or a de- !anli-

termined Quantity of Silver Bullion by Weight, as it is at this Day in moil foreign Countries.

In this Year, (fays Werdenhagen, on the Authority of Berlius, a Gerr.ian Hiitorian) the City ofp%" i^ns '
n 'he

Cologne entered into the League of the Hanfe-T'owns. T^wn:.
°'

'

t "

Favine, in his Theatre of Honour, &c. obferves, under this Year, that when the Barons of France, The Kings of France

in Kino- Philip Auguftus's Reign, went for the Conquer! of Conftantinople from the Greek Emperors, were at this Tims

they were forced to lhip themfelves thither at Venice. " It was not (fays this Author) then "" thout S!u? s or

" known or underftood in France what Benefit redounded to a Nation from maritime Ports and
ed P°' s '

" naval Commerce ; for our Monarchs contenting themfelves with their own Demefnes, and
" havino- no foreign Enemies to quarrel with, they had nothing to do upon the Seas." A very

lame Excufe, truly, for their Supinenefs. But this was not the true Reafon, which was, That
all the Sea-ports of the Ocean, from Flanders to Gafcony, were in the Power of the great Vaffals,

viz. the Count of Flanders, the Count of Vermandois, [for Picardy\ and the Kings of England,

as Dukes of Normandy, the Dukes of Bretagne for that Province, the Kings of England again

for Poiilou and Guienne, and the Counts of Thouloufe and Provence, held all the Ports in the Me-
diterranean. So that the French Kings, in thefe Times, were properly poffeffed of nothing but

an inland Country.

According to Louis Guicciardin's Defcription of the Low Countries, (printed at Antwerp, Anno Antwerp walled

1582, in Folio) the City of Antwerp was now firfc walled round; from which Time, he thinks, round -

that both Gold and Silver were coined in that City.

At this Time King John grants " to his beloved and faithful William Brkver, and his Heirs, Brtigwaier made a

" that Bridgewater [Burge Walteri] mail be a free Town, and have a free Market, and an annual/'"" Burgh.

" Fair to hold eight Days, with Tolls, &c. And that his [Briwer's] BurgelTes mould be free

" BurgelTes, and quit of Tolls, &c. enjoying all the Liberties and free Ufages of any Town
" belonging to the King, London excepted."

The fame Year King John erected Helfton in Cornwall (which was a Royal Demefne) into a free Helfton made a free

Burgh, with a Merchant Guild, and freedom from Tolls, with all the other Privileges which his &"£'* Burgh.

Burp-effes of the Caftle of Launcefton enjoyed in the Time of his Father King Henry II. " Yet
" fo, as none mould enjoy thofe Benefits but BurgelTes refident in Helfton." This laft Claufe

feems peculiar to this Town.
Ever fince the Overthrow of the weftern Roman Empire, the Government of molt Countries The Occa^on of the

in Europe had confifted of the Prince and the Baronage, or Landed Gentry, before Cities and ^ "Jj??
! m"n

'f

Towns grew up to any confiderable Greatnefs, by means of Commerce and Manufactures. Yet
the Power of thofe Barons now began to be looked on with a very jealous Eye by their Princes,

both in England and in foreign Parts. Penfionary De Witt, in his Intereft of Holland, obferves,

that the ancient Earls of Holland were fo jealous of the growing Power of thofe Landed Gen-
try, that they frequently dexnolifhed many of their Caftles.—And that the faid Earls, by way of

Curb on thofe Gentry, did, at various Times, and more efpecially from the Beginning of this

Century, build feveral Cities in Holland, bellowing fundry Immunities on the People who ifiould

come and inhabit them. Thofe Earls, it is true, were averfe to the Citizens erecting of Walls

and Gates to their Cities, for the fame Reafon as they difliked the Barons Caftles ; yet, in pro-

cefs of Time, many of thofe Cities, by Prefents of Money to their Earls, obtained Leave to for-

tify the fame, and thereby became gradually poffeffed of Power and Riches ; whereby they raifed

great Jealoufy in their Earls, who actually deftroyed fome, and pulled down the Gates of others

of them.

We have related, in the preceding Century, how Chemiftry was firft brought into Europe by Aftronomy and Geo- .

the African Moors, who, whilft their Countrymen held Spain, kept an intimate Correipondence^''^ /:>' brongntir'to

with that Country. The (aid Moors of Spain having before learnt the noble and beneficial Sciences
E"r°Pe °y ^aeMoort

of Aftronomy and Geography from thofe of Barbary, began now to cultivate them confiderably

;

whereby they gradually were communicated to other Parts of Europe, where, through the Irrup-

tions of the Barbarians, thofe Arts had been utterly loft.

When the Saracens firft ravifhed Egypt from the Greek Empire in the Vllth Century, they had even

then amongft them fome Favourers of the liberal Arts, and particularly of Aftronomy ; whereby

they got tranfiated out of Greek into Arabick, many Authors on thofe Subjects. From Egypt

thofe Arts were tranfplanted along the northern African Shores, and thence into Spain.—Yet it

was not till the Year of our Lord 1230, that the Emperor Frederic II. got the Works of Ptolemy,

the Geographer of Alexandria, to be tranfiated from Greek into Latin. And foon after this, other

Princes and great Men became Encouragers of Aftronomy and Geography. '

In this fame Year Hedon, or Heydon, (at prefent a Parliament Town) in Yorkfhire, was made a UeyJon in Ysrijbire'-s

free Burgh by King John, \_fecundo Regni] by granting to Baldwin Earl of Albemarle, and his Coun- Charter, confirming

tefs and to their Heirs, the free Burgage of that Town in Fee and Inheritance. So as their Bur- a.iormerone.

gefies of Hedon might hold freely, &c. as his [the King's] Burgeffes of York and Lincoln;, with

fuch Cuftoms and Liberties as his Father, King Henry II. granted it to William Earl of Albemarle

by his Charter : So that this is but a Confirmation of the former Charter.

By Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum, it appears, that Wheat was fo dear by continual Price of Wheat.

Rains in the Year 1202, as to be fold for above i2,r.. the Quarter, (or 1 /. 16 s. our Money)
and by Frofts alio as high in the Year 1205. This Dearth gives us no Rule to form the Pro- Rate of Living at

portion of the Rate of Living then, to that of our own Times. But if (as under the Year 1216) this Time compared

1 7-i r \tlt\ 1 r. 1 r -r. it -1 /-\ \ . • with our Days, pro-
the mean Price ot Wheat was 35. yd. [z. e. us. 3d. of our Money] per Quarter, or that it

b ,u about
'

;t0 ,,

was rather 3 s. per Quarter, [i. e. 9 s. of our Money] then the Rate of Living mult have been

Vol. I. D d 5 to
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5 to i compared to our Days ; tho' this is not exactly certain, unlets the Rates of all other Ne-
ceflaries could alio be afcertained, althd" Wheat, of any one Species of NeceiTaries, be the best

Guide in this Cafe.

The Antiquity of
^

In the firft Volume of Rymer'% Fcedera, p. 133, we have an authentic Teftimony of the Anti- 1203
the City of Cologne's

qUjfy f the Commerce which the City of Cologne carried on with England, even before the ge-

neral Hanfeatic Confederacy had any Dealings with us. We find King John now writing to the

Magistrates of Cologne a very refpeclful Letter of Thanks, " for the Honours, Benefits, and Af-
" fiftance which they had bellowed on his Nephew Otho, King of the Romans," [afterwards the

Emperor Otho IV.] " hoping for their farther Aid to enable the laid Otho to arrive at the higheft
" Pitch of Honour." (i. e. the Imperial Dignity.) And, in return for what they had done, Kino-

John declares, " he takes all the Citizens of Cologne^ with their Goods and PolTeflions" [mean-
ing in England] " under his Protection ; granting them free Ingrefs and Egrefs through all his

" Dominions with their Merchandize ; paying the due and ancient Cujtoms (fays he) agreed on and
" confented to by your Anceftors and your/elves."

In the fame Year, War being renewed between Genoa and Pi/a upon old Quarrels, the Pifans

furprized Syracufe in Sicily, which the Emperor Frederic Barbaroffa had given to the Genoefe for

their Services to him againft 1"ancred : Which City the Genoefe retook in this fame Year by a for-

mal Siege.

The Conquelt of Conftantinople, and the reft of the Greek Empire, at this Time, by the Latins, 1204
or Croifes, proved a great Harveft and Increafe to the Venetian State, every one plucking a Fea-
ther out of that declining imperial Eagle's Wings. It feems Baldwin, Earl of Flanders, coming
with his Attendants to Venice, Anno 1202, was there very magnificently received. That politic

andRiches to Venue. Republic, well knowing how to make the molt of thofe Expeditions, on this Occafion they

joined him with 300 Ships and 60 Gallies for the Holy-Land, befide their advancing to him
fome Money. He, in return, makes his Army, in their Voyage, afiiit the Venetians in the reduc-

ing of Iftria and Zara to their Obedience, which had been conquered by the King of Hungary.

Baldwin afterward thought it more eafy to conquer a feeble Chriftian Empire, than to drive. the

Saracens from the Holy-Land. The combined Fleet had wintered in Dalmatia, where they were
perfuaded by Alexis, the Son of lfaac the dethroned Emperor of Conftantinople, to unite their Forces

for the Reftoration of his Father ; which they accordingly performed Anno 1203, when the vaft Sums
promifed to the Crojfed Princes and States were accordingly paid, great Part of which fell to the

Share of Venice : Amongft other Things, Venice had twelve Breaft-plates and twelve Crowns or

Diadems of Gold, adorned with a vaft Number of precious Stones ; all which were lodged in the

Treafury of St. Mark. But the Year following, viz. Anno 1204, the Emperor Alexis was mur-
dered, and Earl Baldwin laid hold of that cruel Opportunity to get himfelf crowned Emperor of
JConftantinople. The Venetians having been mainly instrumental in this great Revolution, obtained

the Ifle of Crete, or Candia, and alfo Negropont, and many others in the Egean and Ionian Seas ; in

fomuch, that Venice was fcarcely able to manage fo vaft an Addition of Territory, having alfo in

this Partition obtained Part of Peloponnefus, (fince named the Morea) with many Cities on the

Coafts of the Hellefpont and of Phrygia. It feems Candia was at firft allotted to Boniface Marquis
of Montferrat ; but the Venetians knowing its Fertility, as well as its happy Situation for Com-
merce, (as having the Archipelago on its North Side, and Alexandria on the South, from whence
they fetched the rich Merchandize of India) they got the new Emperor Baldwin to give Boniface

the Kingdom of Theftaly in Exchange for it, to whom the Venetians gave 80,000 Marks of Silver

over and above, besides other Prefents. It is here almoft needlefs to remark, that when the

Ttirks afterwards got footing in Greece, they had hereby but too juft a Pretence for making War
e>n the Venetians, from whom (fays Cardinal Contareno) they took the fair Cities of Dyrrachium

[now Durazzo] in Albania, and Croy in Sclavonia, and every way bore fo hard on them, that to

obtain Peace with them, they were obliged to give them up thirteen fair Cities which they had
formerly conquered from the Greek Empire. Yet they held the above-named Ifles confiderably

longer. This ill-gotten Empire remained in the Poffeffion of the Latins 57 Years, viz. till 1261,
when it was again recovered by the Greeks.

The Danes are en- At this Time (fays Arnoldus, the Continuator of Helmoldus's Chronicon Slavorum) the People of
nched by a raft Her- Denmark abounded with all Riches ; the Wealthy being cloathed not only in various Sorts of Scarlet,

Coa t of?/
™ th

-

C
^ut aV° *n Purple an<tfine Linen ; [" nunc" (fays he) " non folum Scarlatico vario Grifio, fed etiam

with Remarks.
' " Purpura et Byfib induuntur"] " occafioned" (fays he) " by the Fifhery of Herrings which is

" annually praftifed on the Coaft of Scho7ien ; whither Traders of all Nations reforting, bring
" with them Gold, Silver, and other precious Commodities, for purchasing Herrings of the

" Danes."

K5- If all Nations came hither for the Purchafe of Herrings, they muft undoubtedly have had
fome Way of curing them with Salt, for their Prefervation homeward ; altho' perhaps not quite

fo well as the Method found out by the Netherlanders in the next Century.

We hear nothing in our Days of this Fifhery on the Schonen Coaft, the great Shoal of Her-
rings having fince thofe Days come forth into the Ocean, where they have ever fince delighted

to remain. Schonen is now a Province of Sweden, tho' of old it belonged to Denmark.

Lynn in Norfolk The fame Year (c;to Joannis) the Town of Lenn, now named Lynn, in Norfolk, being then fub
made a free Burgh.

je c~t to, or under, the Lordfhip of the Bifhops of Norwich, and of William Earl of Arundel and
his Heirs, King John grants to thofe two Lords, that Lenn fhall for ever after be a free Burgh,

and enjoy all the Rights belonging thereto : But no Mention is therein made of a Merchant Guild,

nor of Freedom from Tolls.

TheCityof^OT,^-- It is worthy of Obfervation alfo, that at this Time, where the famous- City of Amfterdam now
dam's Original. is fituated, there was nothing but a fmall Cattle, named AmfteL, from the River on which it

flood. . It feems Gifbert, who was then Lord of it, brought a Parcel of Cottagers to build near

the laid Caftle, who carried on fome fmall Trade with their Neighbours by Means of their

Fifhery. By their Industry they grew in Procefs of Time to be a considerable Town, with

Bridges and Sewers ; and thereupon the Word Dam [i. e. Dyke] was superadded to its Name,,

which it holds to this Day, viz. Amfteldam, which we corruptly call Amfterdam.

In.
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A. D I In this Year died Suer, King of Norway, who,' being a wife and prudent Prince, gaye great N»ru»y isprofpe,

1204 Encouragement to Commerce ; he bellowed many Privileges on foreign Merchants trading to his
rou ' in Commeics -

Ports, as the moll effectual Means for enriching his Country. And this (according to PVe-rden-

bagen, the Hanfeatic Hiftorian) was one great Means of facilitating and cementing the League of

the Hanfe-Towns ; which fucceeding Kings of Norway, in like Manner, favoured and en-

couraged. Thus a- Country, like Norway, naturally poor and barren, may, by a diligent Appli-

cation to Commerce, make a greater Figure in the World than many naturally richer Countries

neglecting that lalutary Means for their Profperity.

TheFrencbWord Parliament, for a Mee ting ofthe greatMen oftheKingdom, began firft to be known The firft Council 61

in the Reign of King John ; " before the fixth Year of whofe Reign," (according to Sir Robert Cotton) Parliament held in

" viz. before Anno 1 205, we fearch Records in vain for any Council fo called. He firft ufed the Barons g£ ĉ™?Jjf
" Couniels and Content in this 6th Year of his Reign, being the firft Summons in the Records, [trac- wi:n Remarks.
" taturi de magnis et ardv.is Negotiis"~\ (i. e. to treat or advife concerninggreat and arduous Affairs ;j it being

concerning a War of Defence againft the French. And that the Commons were admitted at this

Time may be fairly gathered from the Ordinance. But before the Commons of England were re- Earcns of England

gularly reprefented in Parliament, as atprefent, the Perfons who met in this Reign and the next, ™* '"aimoned to

to grant Taxes and make Laws, were only the Bijhops, Abbots, Barons, and other Tenants of the azn
,~ '

Crown by Knights-Service. " Arcbiepifcopi, Epifcopi, Abbates, Priores, Comites, Barones, et om-
" nes alii de Regno noftro Anglian qui de nobis tenent in Capite " [lays King Henry III. lb late as the*

19th Year of his Reign, in his Summons to Parliament.]

" King William the Conqueror, for fupplying his Occafions, having fhared out the conquered
" Saxons Lands amongft his Followers," [in the Manner we have already defcribed] " by Knights-

" Fees ; and admitted them to infeof their Followers with fuch Parts as they plealed of their own
" Proportions ; the Money and Provilions were by Hydage affeffed on the common People, at

" the Confent of their Lords, who held in all their Seigniories fuch Right of Regality, and
" proved afterwards fo great a Curb and Reftraint of Power on the Kings, that nothing fell more
" into the Care of fucceeding Kings than to retrench this Ariftocracy, that was like, in Time, to

" ftrangle the Monarchy. Yet none actually attempted it openly, (though all the preceding
" Kings forefaw it) till King John, though rafhiy. There needed not, before this, any Care to

" advife with the Commons in public AfTemblies ; fince every Man in England, by Tenure, held
" kimfelf to his great Lord's Will, in whole Affent his dependent Tenant's Confent was included."

(Cottoni poJtb-MTta, P. 14, 15.)

t^ Although theie Remarks of our learned Antiquary may not feem to have any immediate

Relation to commercial Hiftory, yet as they clearly explain the Nature of our then Conftitution,

[fuch as it was] as well as the Rife or Occaiion of the Wars between this King and his Succeflbr

on one Side, and the Barons of England on the other Side, the Iflue whereof was properly the

_ /F,ra of the People's Freedom, viz. the figning and confirming of the Great Charter of our Li-

berties, (called in Latin, Magna Cbarta) and as Liberty is, in a Manner, the natural Parent of

Commerce, we can fcarcely deem this a Digreliion from our main Subject.

In this fame Year 1205, King John granted by Charter a Merchant-Guild to Andover in Hamp- AnJsrotr made 3

/hire, " with like Freedom from Tolls, £5c. as his BurgelTes of JVinchefter enjoy, who are of the/"'" E*rib -

" Guild of Merchants." Yet Mr. Madox has given this Town a Charter prior to this. Vide

Annum 11 89.

Thus did King John, by erecting of fo many Corporation-Towns, eftablilh a new, certain, and The multiplying of

confiderable Revenue to the Crown by the Feefarm Rents, which he, by their Charters, obliged Corporation-Towns

them to pay. Thofe Towns who paid fuch Fee-farms were more peculiarly ftiled the King's Towns ; theCrow^Reraiue
and they thus enjoying a much greater Share of Independency than they had before they were in- Du; proved an En-
corporated, were, doubtlefs, the more encouraged to cultivate their Trades and Bufinefs, and to couragement to In-

lay a better Foundation for future Commerce. Aa&Ty 2Dd Trade -

King John of England [in Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer, Chap, xxxiii. Fol. 686.] allows Daily Allowance for

to Stephen de Tumeham one Mark [or 135. 4^.] per Day, for the Cuftody of his Majefty's Niece.^^^^ °f
This, probably, was as much Money for her daily Allowance as at leaft ten Times as much in /as/s Niece,

modern Times.

Mr. Madox, in his Hiftory of the Exchequer, (Chap. xiii. P. 324.) acquaints us, That in the SthGrimJhy, a Town of

Year of King John, (Anno 1205) the Town of Grimjby in Lincoln/hire (now commonly termed confiderable Trade.

Great Grimjby) was a Place of confiderable Trade.
The Town of Zirickzee, in the Ifle of Schouwen, (one of the Ifles of the Province of Zeeland in The Town of Z/-

the Netherlands) was a Port of Commerce fo early as this Time, as is teftifkd by the old Grande r'ci~"> mZttUmd,

Cbronique de la Hollande, Zelande, &c. which fays, That the People of this Town began to build jeraHe in Trade
large mercantile Shipping, and to trade with them into all Parts, both fouthward and northward, and Shipping,

about the Beginning of this Century ; infomuch that they became very famous for their Com-
merce.

1206 The naval Wars between Venice and Genoa were extremely hot about this Time; fo that we Vi'>\ct and <?«»*,

find, in the Year 1206, the latter conquered the fine Ifle of Candia from the former, which, how-^/^ °"jf
ever, the Venetians foon recovered again. This fierce Contention for the commercial Sovereignty otner.

of the Mediterranean Sea between thofe two Republics lafted many Years, and was frequently re-

newed. They were both indeed, at this Time, and long after, very Dotent at Sea ; and in the

Mediterranean, more efpecially, there was none that could pretend fuccefsfully to contend with
either of them : For though Pifa had formerly been the Rival of Genoa, and ftill made a good
Figure, yet it was by this Time confiderably declined, and was become merely an Auxiliary to

Venice againft Genoa. In the Year 12 15, Venice was greatly incenfed againft Genoa, for fomenting
a Rebellion in Candia, as well as for their fupplanting them in their great commercial Privileges in

Sicily, now given to Genoa by the Emperor, for affifting him to conquer that fair Ifle from Tatt-

ered. On the other Hand, Genoa faw their Commerce in the Levant declining, by the vaft In-

creafe of that of Venice : So that this War, which, with many Intervals, lafted near 200 Years,

may juftly be termed a commercial one. i

4
The
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Undo* $ firft free The City of London may, in fome Meafure, be faid to have been firft made a free City by Kftig

toow^M^ff"
2 J *"1

'
m the 9th Yearof his Reign, Anno 1208, by his new Charter; whereby they now firft had

trates.
" -Liberty " to choofe a Mayor out of their own Body annually, (which Office till now was for

" Life ;) to elect and remove their Sheriffs at Pleafure, and their Common-Council-Men annually,
" as at prefent." This was much for King John's Credit with the Londoners ; and had his Conduct
in other refpects been anfwerable thereunto, it would have been greatly ferviceable to him in his

Wars with his Barons.
Yarmouth's beneficial In this fame Year, King John grants a Charter to his Burgeffes, Inhabitants of Gernemue, i. e.
Charter. Great-Yarmouth in Norfolk, [" He calls them his Burgeffes" (fays Dr. Brady, fo often quoted)

" becaufe that Town was an ancient Demelhe of the Crown, even fo long as before the Conqueft,
" and paid Tolls, Cuftoms, Duties, fjfc till now, to the King"]—" That they fnould thence-
" forth hold their Town in Fee-farm, i. e. fhould" [in Lieu of all the various Tolls and Duties in

that Charter named, and which he thereby for ever remitted] " pay yearly hereafter a Fee-farm
" Rent of 55 I. by the Hands of their Mayor to be paid." [In like Sort we find, in Skene's, Ex-
pofition of the Terms of the Scotifh Law-Book, called Regiam Majeftatem, that the Bailies, or Al-
dermen of Burghs in Scotland, accounted yearly to the King's Exchequer the're for their Burgh-
Mailes, (i. e. Rents) as a Part of their Kings annexed Property, which anfwers to the Englifli

Fee-farm Rents in Towns, as already noted.] " Hereby alio they were difcharged from payino-
'" Tolls at Bridges, on Rivers, and in all the Havens of the Kingdom, &'c. ftill with a Salvo to
" the Privileges of the City of London—They were alfo to have a Merchant-Guild— Might hold
" their own Lands, Goods, &c. recover Debts, &c. according to the Law and Cuftom of the
" Burgh of Oxon.—The Burgeffes to choofe their Mayor \_Pr<epqjitus~] cut of their own Body."

The Eleflionof the In this fame Year, and in the Reign of the Emperor Otho IV. the Dyet of the German Empire
German Emperors

finaUy fixeci and fettled the future Election of their Emperors in Manner following, viz. To be in
e

,
as at pre ent.

feyen Eiec\ rs, f whom three were to be fpiritual ones, (being the fame as at prefent) and four of
the prefent temporal ones, viz. the Electors of Palatine, Saxony, Brandenburgh, and Bohemia. It is

almoft needlefs to add, that in the XVIIth Century, (though on different Occalions, and at different

Times) thofe of Bavaria and Brunfwic were added •, fo that the Electors are at prefent nine in Number.
Strae/funJ handed. According to Werdenhagen, the City of Siraelfund in Pomerania was founded by Jarimar, [Ger- nog

mams']- Prince of Rugen ; fundry Merchants, dsV. coming thither to inhabit, upon the Ruin of Julin,

which lay oppofite to it on the Ifle of Wollin. Yet fo vague and various are the Accounts of thofe

dark Ages, that others write Siraelfund was founded in 12 10, by King Waldemar II. of Denmark.
Luhck burnt. In the fame Year, (fays the anonymous Author of Chronica Slavica, pubiifhed by Lindenlrogius

of Hambro' already quoted) the City of Lv.beck was intirely confumed by Fire, excepting only five

Houfes ; from which Accident the Street in that City, ftill called the Street offive Houfes, took its

Name. Our faid Author, in this fame Year, makes Waldemar, Duke of Slcfwick, Brother to the

King of Denmark, take the faid City of Lubcck, which (according to him) was thenceforward tri-

butary to Denmark for almoft thirty-three Years. But we know not well how to make this Duke
Waldemar Brother to King Waldemar II. who lived at the fame Time.

Venice draws the Silk About this Time, and even whilft at cruel War with Genoa, the State of Venice found Means
Manufaflures from to inveigle the Silk- Weavers of Greece (viz. thofe of Thebes, Corinth, and Athens) to Venice, as
Greece to their City,

they ^Jd ijkewife thofe of Palermo in Sicily : By which Means a Beginning -was made to that noble

fever^aTcSituries to
an^ ncn ^ilk Manufacture with which Venice, for feveral fucceeding Centuries, fupplied the

vail Emolument, greateft Part of Europe, and which they ftill carry on at Venice, though not in fo exten.five a Degree
as formerly.

Ireland's Silver Coins As we have fufficiently proved in our Introduction, that the SilverMoney, or Coins of England and
made the fame as in Scotland were the very fame in Name and Value, and fo continued till about the Middle of the XIVth
"g an .

Century, that the Scottifn Coins began to be diminifhed, ftill keeping the Englifli Denomination ; fo

we find, under this Year 1 2 10, in Sir James Ware's Antiquities and Hiftory ofIreland, (Chap. XXV.)
that King John caufed the Iriffj Money to be alfo coined the fame in all refpedts as the Englifo, and

Pence and Farthings to be ftamped round ; and that the Ufe of this Money fhould be common
or reciprocal to all, both in England and Ireland, and the Money of both Kingdoms to be put in-

differently into his Treafury.

In this fame Year, King John fqueezed fo great a Sum as 140,000/. from the Abbies and Mo-
nafteries ; for which Caufe, the Writers amongft them make him as black as they can poffibly

draw him.

King John treats the In the fame Year, King John, defigning to raife an Army for the Defence of Ireland, made the

Jew cruelly, and Jews in England pay the Expence thereof. That wretched People were now feized on all over the
forces a great Sum Kingdom, and cruelly treated, till they would ranfom themfelves. Abraham, a Jew of Briftol,

refufing to ranfom "himfelf, King John ordered he fhould lofe a Tooth every Day till he fhould

comply, by paying ten thoufand Marks ; but, after lofing_/k>«z Teeth, he paid that great Ranfom.

King John, at this Time, raifed in all from the Jews about 60,000 Marks, i. e. about 120,000/.

of our Money.
Lnnion Bridge built All our Hiftorians agree, that there had been a Bridge of Timber crofs the Thames from London
of Stone, as it ap.

t0 ^outhwark, even fo early as the Times preceding the Norman Conqueft. It had been rebuilt of
p

'

y ' Timber by King William Rufus, but was afterwards accidentally confumed by Fire. Stone

Bridges were not in Ufe in England till after the Conqueft. Maud, the Emprefs, is faid to have

erected the firft arched Bridge of Stone over the River Lea into Effex, at the Village near London,

afterwards named Bow, from that Circumftance of having a Bow, or arched Bridge, crofs the laid

River. In her Son, King Henry IPs, Reign, Anno 11 76, it was determined to erect a Stone

Bridge crofs the Thames, but it was not finifhed till the Year 1212, as it now appears, excepting

the late new Improvements of it.

Imperial Cities, fe- About this Time, imperial Cities began to be more frequently erected, [according to Smithius,
veral erected at this

jn ^js oppidum Batavorum, feu Noviomagum. Amfteledami, Anno 164.5, m 4t0 - R 62.] particu-| to

larly by the Emperor Frederick II. Nimeguen and Aix-la-Chapelle being of that Number.
1 1249

NiwcvjileupenTyne In the Year 12 13, King John incorporated the Town of Newcaftle upon Tyne. " He grants to 12 13
incorporated. « tne n0neft Men of Newcaftle, and their Heirs, his faid Town, with all tire Appurtenances, to'

" Fee-fa.rm for 100/. yearly •, laving to the King the Rents, Prizes, and Affizes in the Port thereof.

1 ?' He
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He alio grants and confirms to them no Shillings and 6 Pence Rent in the faid Town, which
they have by the faid King's Gift of Efcheat, to be divided amongft fuch of the Townfmen
who loft their Rents by Occafion of a Ditch, and of the new Work made under the Caftle to-

wards the River.—He alfo grants, that in nothing mould they be anfwerable to the Sheriff, nor

to the Conftable, for what belongs to them.—That they mail hold the Town, with all the Li-

berties and free Cuftoms which they enjoyed in the Time of King Henry II. c5?c."

About this Time, i. e. towards the Beginning of this Century, the famous Ghenghifcan, or/The Mogul/ias, or

Ghengis-Can the Great, the firfb Emperor, or Prince of the Moguls and Tartars, (though not as yet tartar, Prince^

known by die latter Name) over-ran alrooft all Afia, from Syria in the Weft to China eaftward,
i,h":F !'Ca

fc
C° a"

and (as it is faid) from the northern Shores of Rujfia to the fouthern Indian Ocean. He began
his Reign Anno 1201, and died Anno 1226: Yet Voltaire, in \v& General Hiftory of Europe, makes
him engaged in thole Irruptions lb late as the Year 1 244, when he makes the Chorafmins to be
driven out of their Country by thofe Tartars, &c. Monf. Petis de la Croix, Senior Secretary and
Interpreter for the oriental Languages to King Louis XIV. of France, has written this Tartar

Prince's Hiftory, collected from feveral oriental Authors and European Travellers ; which Work
was printed in Englifh, in an 8vo. Volume, Anno 1722. In thefe Expeditions, Ghengis-Can be- Can'alik the fame*
fieged and took the City of Canbalik, (now Peking) Anno 12 13; whereby he became Mafter of Peking, the Capital

the North Part of China, or Cathay ; and his Generals, two Years after, conquered the reft of of
,

the EmPlre ot

that Country and of Corea. There were, it feems, great and populous Cities in Tartary in thofe

Times: Cafchgar, the Metropolis of Turqueftan, in the North Latitude of 44 Degrees, had 100
Mofques in it. Marco Polo, of Venice, who was in it, fpeaks of its Grandeur. Samarcand ftands Scmtrcm/s ar.cient

in 40 Degrees of North Latitude, in the ancient Sogdiana ; the Province itfelf, and the River that Grandeur - ar,dConi -

waters the City, being at this Day called Sogde, which River falls into the Cafpian Sea. Samarcand, mercewith/aiMj &«

the Capital of the Country of Carefin, or Tranfoxiana (the Maracandis of Pliny, &c.) was then a great

City, being about three French Leagues [/'. e. nine Englifh Miles] in Circumference. It had been

very famous in the Time of Alexander the Great, and had at this Time twelve Gates of Iron. It

had alio fine leaden Pipes bringing Water into every Street, and into the principal Houfes thereof,

alfo fine Cafcades, Gardens, &c. It was the Seat of Empire of the famous Timurbeck or Tamer-
lane ; and Samarcand having been enlarged and adorned by two fuch mighty Conquerors, there

appear, (as it is faid) even at this Day, great Marks of its ancient Grandeur, fo as to be ftill

confiderable for the Beauty of its public Buildings and Market-places, as well as on account of its

Commerce with Great-Tartary, Part of Ruffia, India, and Perfia ; whence they bring all Sorts of
Merchandize, furnifhing Indoftan with the beft Fruits, both green and dried.—They alfo make
Silk-paper at Samarcand, the fineft in the World. The Turkiftj Letter to the French King, Anno

1675, from the King of Perfia, was written on this Sort of Paper. At Samarcand, Tamerlane

erefted an Academy of Sciences, which is faid to exift ftill. But there is fuch a romantic exagge-

rating Difpofition in moft French Authors, when treating of fuch Matters which are at a great

Diffcance from us, and efpecially in writing on oriental Countries, that Grains of Allowance may
be reafonably made in reading their Accounts. This City is at prefent fubjecT: to an Ufieck Prince,

ârtar , n0y> divided
much inferior to his Predecefibrs in Point of Power, as indeed are all the other Princes of Tartary •, into a great Number
that Countryr

, as far as we know of it, being at prefent divided into a vaft Number of fmall of peity Principali-

Principalities. ties -

Bochara alfo was a great City of Tartary at this Time ; and there was then, as well as fince, zBodar, a great City

confiderable Commerce, between thefe and other Tartar Cities, with the Eaft-Indies, in Jewels, of Tartaty, and its

Cotton Cloths, Silks, &c. and the Traders travelled in great Companies, called Caravans then j°m™"Ce wl

and now ; but moft of the great Caravanferas; or great Inns for the Caravans, are of about 200
Years later Date, being firft erefted by Tamerlane. Olrar alfo, (which our Author calls Mirconde As alfo was Otrar.

in his Margent) in the ancient Mogoliftan, was at this Time a Place of great Trade, wherein were
many Men of great Abilities and Skill in Traffic.

In this fame Year 12 13, King Philip Auguftus of France, provoked at the Earl of Flanders's fa- a great French Fleet

vouring King John of England, whofe Kingdom he had Thoughts of conquering, fent his Fleet to deftroyed by that of

the Coaft of Flanders, whilft he marched himfelf with his Army to attack that Earl by Land : But England.

King John fent out his Fleet, commanded by the Earl of Salifbury, who, near the Port of Sluys,

furprized the French Fleet in fuch fort, that the Englifh took 300 of their Ships, funk 100, and
the French fet fire to the Remainder; which put an End to all the French King's towering

Schemes.

In this fame Year, the better to fpur on the Germans in Livonia for their eradicating of Paganifm The Order of VS-t-

• ftill too ftrong for them) in that Country, Pope Innocent III. inftituted a new military Order iq £/«/»« inftituted iff

Livonia, termed in Latin, Enfiferes, or Fratres Gladiferi, i. e. Sword-Bearers ; but in the Ger-
'"'""'"

man and French Languages of thofe Times, it was called the Order of Portglaives : Yet the

Pagans in Livonia, neverthelefs, proving ftill too ftrong for the Chriftians there, the latter called

in the German Knights of St. Mary of Jerufalem from PruJJia to aid them, Anno 1228, who foon

'wallowed up the other Order, and gradually chriftianized all Livonia ; for which Service they paid

themfelves very well, by becoming abfolute Mafters of fo fine a Country. The Order of the faid

Knights Port-glaives having united themfelves to the Teutonic Order, their Name was thereby

afterwards loft : Yet Fuller fays, that the German Knights of St. Mary did not go from Paleftine

into Pruftia till the Year 1239, ur>der Hermanus de Saltza, their fourth Mafter, the differing Dates
of which Occurrences not being now material.

The Chevalier de Mailly, in his Hiftory of Genoa, gives us fome Account of the annual Reve- Some Obfervatjons

nue of that Republic at this Time. He fays, that all that he can find in their Annals touching °n the ancient com-

their Revenue is, that the Cuftoms of Genoa were let this Year for 36,000 Florins ; and that the ^""f
Revenue of

Cuftom on the Sale of Goods was four Deniers per Florin, i. e. one fixth Part. " But," (fays

De Mailly) " after the Genoefe applied themfelves more to Commerce than to Arms, their Duties
" or Impofuions were confiderably increafed : And yet the Republic was much more powerful in

" thofe Days with a fmaller Revenue, than it is now with a greater." Yet this Author, perhaps,

had not duly considered, I. That though the Increafe of their Commerce created an Increafe of
their Expence (as will ever be the Cafe) for its Protection, yet it, at the fame Time, enabled

*hem more eafily to bear that Expence. II. Their being, in elder Times, more powerful, though
Vol. I. E e with
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with lefs Commerce, was owing to their having fewer Rivals on the Sea in thofe elder Times than

in after Times. And III. I fulpedt that he had not, perhaps, clearly confidered. the different

Values of their Coins then and now.

Hamiun becomes a Various had been the Fortunes of the noble City of Hamburg till the Year 1215 ; from which

free imperial City. Mxd., according to their Hiftoriographer the learned Lambecius, (in his Origines Hamburgenfes,

Lib. i.) the Hamburgers may date their Claim of being a free imperial City. She was at firlt fub-

jecl; to the Emperors, and to their own Archbifhop •, next, to the potent Dukes of Saxony ; and

thirdly, to the Earls of Holftein, then more commonly ftiled Earls of Schowenburg. From this laft

named Family it was taken by King Waldemar II. of Denmark ; whereupon, the Emperor Otho

IV. coming with an Army before this City, the People with Joy received him for their immediate

Lord, and the Reftorer of their Liberties, by giving their iblemn Oaths to the Emperor and Em-
pire, to whom, without any intermediate Sovereign, they vowed perpetual Fidelity. And upon
this Principle it was, that, 300 Years after, the Dyet of Augfburg, Anno 1510, by an imperial

Decree, declared the City of Hamburg to be a. free City of the Empire, to the no fmall Mortification

of the then Danijh Court, which has ever fince kept up its Pretenfions to the Sovereignty, or at

lead: Superiority, over that City. Yet even after this Time, we fhall find Hamburg difturbed in

its Freedom by various Potentates.

Popery, in its moft We cannot think it a wide Digrefiion in this Place to remark, that, in this fame Year, the

abfurd Tenets, tri- Council of Lateran eftablifhed, I. Tranfubftantiation as a Point of Faith. II. The Neceffky of
umphant, and ob-

jluricular Confeffion. III. The fovereign Supremacy of the Pope above all Perfons, whether Kings

and Commerce!"^ or Emperors. IV. The Hoft was ordered to be kept in a Box, and to be carried in Solemnity to

fick Perfons, with the ringing of a Bell in the Streets through which they paffed with it. What
horrible Mifchiefs, what Perfecutions, what Obftructions to the Peace and Commerce of the World
have not thofe wild and wicked Tenets occafioned to Mankind

!

An Account from King John's Wars with his Barons brought him, in the End, Anno 12 15, to fuch an Accom-
Magna Ch ,rta of modation with them, as obliged him to fign the famous and well-known Magna Charta, or Great
what relates to Mer- Charier of Privileges of the People of England, or rather indeed of the Barons, the Clergy, and the
chants. -p^ Burg]ls . for tne Bulk of the People, i. e. the Commonalty, were ftill in a fervile Condition ;

one Article of which, viz. the XLVIIIth, is to the following Effect : " I. That all Merchants
" fhall have fafe Conduct to go out of, or come into England, and to ftay there.—II. To pals ei-

" ther by Land or Water.—III. To buy and fell by the ancient and allowed Cuftoms, without
" any Evil-tolts, (an undue or extravagant Tax, being fometimes called Male-tolte, or Male-tent)
" except in Time of War, or when they fhall happen to be of any Nation at War with us."

My Lord Chief Juftice Coke, in his Comment on Magna Charta, (Cap. xxx.) thinks, that by
the Word Mercatores was folely meant Merchant-Strangers, becaufe there were, at that Time,

fcarcely any Englifh who had any Concern in foreign Trade. This is probably true with regard to

this XLVIIIth Article : But in that confirmed by King John's Son, Henry III. and ratified, by
what is called the Provifions of Oxford by Parliament, Anno'xi^^ there is this fame XLVIIIth
Article^ and alfo the following XLIXth, viz.

" And if there fhall be found any fuch [i. e. Merchants] in our Land in the Beginning of a
" War, they fhall be attached, without Damage to their Bodies or Goods, until it may be known
" unto us, or to our Chief Jufticiary, how our Merchants [Mercatores 'Terra nojlro\ be treated in

" the Nation at War with us : And if ours be fafe there, they fhall be fafe in our Land."
By this laft Article it is plain, that, in 1258, there were fome Engli/kmen who had foreign

Commerce. And it feems probable, (as will alfo appear in its Place) that the Year 1248 was the

Time that a Society of our own People firft commenced a foreign Trade with our Wool, Tin, Lead,

and Leather, which before was altogether exported by foreign Merchants, ufually ftiled Merchants-

Strangers in the Law Books.

This Claufe, in Behalf offoreign Merchants, was probably inferted* becaufe, by former Ordi-

nances of our Kings, Merchants-Strangers were prohibited from coming into England, except in

Time of our public Fairs ; and even then they were obliged to leave the Kingdom in forty Days
Time, for preventing their interfering with our own Retail-Traders, ever jealous of all Fo-
reigners.

In the Confufions of thofe Wars between King John and his Barons, which ended this Year,

Cambden, in his Remains, fays, " There is a Tradition, that they ftamped Leather Money

:

" Yet (fays he) I never faw any of them. But we have ken Money made by the Hollanders of
" Pafteboard, Anno \S"]\- —Amongft the old Ramans there was Cerium Forma publica percuffum, or
" ftampt Leather, mentioned by Seneca ; and the like at the Siege of Milain by the Emperor Fre-

" derickW.

This firft Magna Charta was figned in Runny-Mead, near the Town of Eghani in Surry. The
Norman Race of Kings having, till now, governed the People of England moftly in an arbitrary

Manner, this Charter (though immediately broke through by King John) has ever fince been

juftly deemed the Foundation of the Liberties of the People of England ; on which Denham, in

i his Cooper's Hill, obferves,

" Here was that Charter feal'd, wherein the Crown
" All Marks of arbitrary Power lays down :

" Tyrant and Slave, thofe Names of Hate and Fear,

" The happier Stile of King and Subjetl bear."

His Son, King Henry III. for the Sake of obtaining a large Subfidy to carry on his War againft

France, was obliged to fign a frefh Magna Charta, Anno 1225, which he kept very ill ; yet he was

a-o-ain obliged to ratify it, Anno 1258, as above: Neither have the People of England ever loft

fight of fo precious a Jewel.

TheTeutomc Kwghis This fame Year is, by fome, affigned for the Commencement of the Conquefts of the Society,

of the Crofs begin named the German or Teutonic Knights of the Crofs, [or of St. Mary of Jerufalem] in the Country
their Conquefts in

Q£ pru£~m^ m thofe Times deemed a Part of the German Empire, under Pretence of converting
ru-'"1 '

the Pruffians (who till now were Pagan) to Chriftianity, as their Countrymen had before begun to

do in Livonia. On this Subject, the grand Penfionary, Be Witt, in his judicious Treatife of the

Intereft
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Intereft of^Holland, (Parti. Chap, ii.) very truly obferves of thofe religious Knights, " That, un-
" der Pretence of reducing the Heathens to the Chriftian Faith, they made themfelves Matters not
' only of barren Pomerania and the River Oder, which they fuffered the converted Princes to en-
" joy, but of rich Pruffia and Livonia, and the Rivers Weyffel, Pregel, and Duina, and confe-
" quently of all thofe which fall into the Sea out of fruitful Poland, Lithuania, and Pruffia : By
" which Conveniences, the Cities which lay neareft to the Sea began to fetch away their bulky
" and unwrought Goods, and to carry them to the Netherlands, England, Spain, and France ; and
" likewifc, from thence to and fro, to export and import all the Goods that were either fuperfluous
" or wanting, which gave Rife to the Hanfe-Tov/ns."

Hither the Germans fent many Colonies, . and with them many Soldiers, as well as Monks, for

their Converfion ; having, Anno 12 12, obtained a Grant thereof from the Emperor Frederick II.

and from Pope Innocent III. (all Honours, Rights, and Prerogatives, in thofe Times, centering in

thole two Powers) to hold the Country as a Fief of the Empire. The chriftianizing of the Coun-
tries of Pruffia and Livonia produced a Kind of fecond Holy-war : For through all Germany the

Banner of the Crofs was difplayed ; whereby Princes, Nobles, Bifhops, (3c. alTembled, and
marched thither, building many Caftles ; one in particular on a Hill, named Konnigsberg, (i. e.

King's-rr.ount) foon grew up into a great City, now the Capital of Brandeburg Pruffia. The
Pagan Pruffians frequently relapfed and revolted ; this obliged the German Knights often to call in

the Princes of Germany's, Forces to their Aid. Such Violences held on till toward the Clofe of this

Century, when thofe Countries were reduced to Chriftianity. After which, the Order had much
Contention with the Crown of Poland, until in the XVIth Century, when Poland obliged the laft

Mafter-General of the Order, Albert Marquis of Brandeburg, to accept of the hereditary Inheritance

of Part of Pruffia, by way of Compenfation for yielding the reft of it to Poland. The Order of
German Knights Portglaives entered Pruffia Anno 1239, and took Revel and Eftonia from the Danes

;

but after thirty-five Years they united themfelves with the Knights of the Crofs, whereby they

were jointly rendered able to mafter all thofe Countries.

Great Multitudes of German Families being tranfplanted into thofe Countries, the Teutonic or TheGcrmam greatly

German Tongue became the general Language there. Here they built no fewer than fixty-two civilize and improve

Cities and Towns, as Dantzick, Koningsberg, Marienburg, Riga, Sec. Places of Fame and Confe- Pr'4F'' Gourland,
_

quence to this Day, befides above feventy Caftles, and numberlefs other private magnificent Edi- TownT°Commerce
rices. Here alfo they introduced Arts, Sciences, Manufactures, and naval Commerce, where shipping, iSc.

before there was nothing but Rudenefs and Barbarifm. From thence commencing a great Trade
for naval Stores, with which (viz. Timber, Iron, Tar, Pitch, Cordage, &c.) thofe Countries

have always abounded, and with which alfo they fupplied, as at prefent, the greateft Part of
Europe. Their vaft Plenty of excellent Timber enabled them alfo to build many and large Ship-

ping, not only for their own Ufe, but for thofe alfo of foreign Nations. The SuccelTors of thofe

German Knights remained Mafters of the faid Countries for 300 Years, though with many Wars
and much Envy from their Neighbours -, and probably might have held their K<w?z72<?//y-religious

Dominion there to this Day, had they not been immerfed in Luxury, Pride, Tyranny, and other

Vices, as will partly be feen hereafter.

Notwithftanding of what we have related from Lambecius, under the preceding Year, concern- Hamhurgh facked by

ing Hamburgh's, being made a free imperial City, this it feems did not prevent that growing City tne Kng of £«-

from being befieged in this Year by King Waldemar II. of Denmark, which, after fix Months, ma'\*
"pjale

^

was forced to yield to this tyrannical and enterprizing Prince, who, (according to the faid Lambe-
cius) after exercifing his cruel Rage and Refentment on the Citizens, fold his whole Right and
Property of Hamburgh to Earl Albert of Orlamund for 700 Marks of Silver ; which Lambecius (in his

Note) values at 19,200 Marks, Lubeck Money ; one of which Marks, he fays, is equal to fixteen

half Ounces, or eight Imperials.

In this fame Year died John, King of England, his Fever being heightened by eating of Peaches, Peaches, an Enquiry

and drinking of new Ale, or Bracket. Mr. Echard, and moft other Hiftorians, agree in the Word whether there were

Peaches; yet it being very doubtful whether there were any Peaches growing in England fo early as
a"7 ™p:£ a" at

(or even long after) this Time ; and as moreover two Hiftorians (Higden and Knighton) wrote Pears
inftead of Peaches, the latter Fruit was probably written, or copied, by Miftake, inftead of Pears.

King John is allowed to have been the firft that coined Sterling Money, not (as fome erroneoufiy Sterling Money firft

allege) taking its Name from the Town of Sterling in Scotland, where they fuppofed it was firft coined, andtheRates

coined, but from the Eafterlings, called in by this King for reducing his Silver Coin to its Purity ;
° ( B

Ut?' f^fckeA
fuch Money, in moft ancient Writings, being ftiled Eafterling Money. He was alfo the firft

by
°

K'ing Jofo.
King of England that planted Englifh Laws and Officers in Ireland, and who took the Title of
Lord of Ireland. He alfo firft regularly eftablifhed the Rates of Wine, Bread, Cloth, &c. gave
the Privileges to the Cinque-ports which they have fo long enjoyed, though fome of them be now
obfolete ; and he was the firft who appointed thofe excellent Forms of civil Government in Lon-
don, and moft other Cities and Towns, which they enjoy at prefent. He alfo erefted that Part Ireland's Condition,

of the Provinces of Leinfter and Munfter in Ireland, which was within the Englifh Pale, into twelve
Counties : But the Conqueft of Ireland was far from being compleat hitherto, nor for above 300
Years after. The petty Princes of it, it is true, owned the fuperior Sovereignty of it to belong
to the Kings of England, who had befides planted a fmall Part of the Country with Engliflo Peo-
ple, called the Englifh Pale ; neverthelefs, its vaffal Princes ftill governed their People by their

ancient barbarous Brehon Law, made their own Magiftrates and Officers, pardoned and punifhed
Malefaftors within their feveral Countries, made War and Peace with one another without Con-
troul, even until the Days of Queen Elizabeth. We can therefore write nothing as yet, nor long
after, of any Commerce, Manufactures, or Improvements, in a Country ftill to be ftiled

barbarous.

The Rates of Provifions, in this King's Reign, were generally as follows, viz. Wheat, at the Rates ofCom and

higheft, 6s. [or iSs. of our Money] per Quarter, at the loweft is. 6d. [or 4s. 6d. of our Mo- Wines during King

ney] per Quarter, the Medium Price 3*. Rochel Wine 20s. per Ton. Anjou Wine 24s. And?"1"' iKe'Sa -

the very beft French Wines at 26s. &d. [or 80s. of our Money] per Ton. Vide Annum 1202,'

for the like Proportion or Difference of Living then and in our Days, viz. about 5 to 1.

Hitherto
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Monasteries, their Hitherto the Norman Kings and People were fo violently zealous for the founding of religious

vaftlncreafe fince Houfes in England, that from the Year 1066 to this Year 12 16, being but 150 Years Space, there
the ivorraan on-

wer£ ajjove ^^o of them founded, or re-founded, which was above five Parts in [even of all the

fonsaffigned for it. religious Houfes that were in England at their Diffolution, 330 Years after. Some of the Caufes

of this fuperftitious Humour (befide the general Bent of thofe Ages) were, I. That fuch as had

vowed to go to the Holy-War, then in fo great Efteem, and whofe Courage or Health afterward

failed them, believed the founding of one . of thofe religious Houfes to be a fufficient Atone-

ment for the Breach of their Vow. II. Others, returning fafe Home from Palefiine, or having

received fome remarkable Deliverance there, thought it their Duty to do the like. III. Some
alfo really going to the Holy-War, being very uncertain of ever returning, thought to bribe or

intereft Heaven for their Safety, by lavifhing their Eftates the fame Way. IV. And laftly, the Be-

lief of Purgatory, and the Opinion of the great Efficacy of the Prayers of the Monks and Nuns,
and alfo of the Interceffion of Saints in Heaven, were confiderable Inducements to this Kind of

Zeal ; yet our Kings and Parliaments at length faw it very neceffary effectually to reftrain the Ex-
travagance of it by Law. Thefe few Remarks concerning our religious Houfes, feem to be all

that is needful to be laid on that Subject, until we come to their final Diffolution.

The firft general We are at length come to the Treaties of Peace, Friendfhip, and Commerce between England
TreatyofAmity and and foreign Potentates, as we find them in the twenty Volumes of Rymer's Fccdera, where, in
Commerce between page 22 ^ of Vol. I. under the Year 12

1 7, (the fecond of Henry III. then a Minor of twelve Years
trig cm an or-

o^ Age) we have the firft Treaty with any Potentate, as far as appears, either North or Eaft

from Germany. It is with Haguin, King, of Norway, (then a confiderable Monarch) who, by an

Abbot, applied to our King for a Treaty of Peace, Amity, and Confederacy with him. Henry,

by his Council, confents thereto, and that both Countries be free for Merchants and others on
both Sides.

Prices ofHorfes.fsV. In the fame Year, (according to Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum) three good Horfes,

two Affes, and a new Cart, were valued, or appraifed, at 2/. ioj-. (or y I. 10 s. of our Money.)
From this Appraifement, however, we dare not venture to form any Proportion of the Rate of

Living then to that of our own Days ; neither, indeed, can any fuch Proportion be formed with

reafonable Certainty, without, taking in the Prices of Corn, Butcher's Meat, Ale, and Clothing;

though Corn be, of all others, the beft Rule of any one Species whatever.

Danifi fhort-lived The great Zeal which the northern Chriftians teftified againft the Pagans of Poland, and its

Conquefts in Live Neighbourhood, in thefe Times, was not all for nothing -, it is but too plain, that many of them
iKaand Co« an

. meant fomewhat more than purely Religion. That potent and enterprizing Prince, King Walde-

mar II. of Denmark, in the Year 12 19, with a powerful Fleet invaded Livonia, fought with and

vanquifhed the Pagans there, where he is laid to have founded the Towns of Revel and Narva

:

He likewife conquered the Country of Courland,:.a.nd. other Parts, but foon loft all again.

Hanfe-League, a far- We have, in the preceding Century, under: the Years 1 140 and 1 169, given fome Account of
ther Enquiry con- the Beginnings of the Hanfeatic Confederacy ;.. yet there are fome Authors, who will have a Sort
cerning its Date, Qf cornmercial Confederacy, either in the North, or in Germany, to have been even prior to the

Xllth Century. Others, on the contrary, bring the Commencement of the Hanfe-Leagiie down
fo late as to the Year 1220, although that was,, moft probably, either a Renewal of, or elfe a new
Acceffion of Towns to the firft Confederacy. , In Procefs of Time, other trading Towns gladly

joined in a Confederacy fo well calculated for. the Protection of their Commerce, both by Sea and

Land, in thofe ruder Times. They became; fo confiderable towards the Clofeof this Century,

and for above three Centuries after, that all the neighbouring Powers not only fought their Friend-

fhip, but frequently referred their Differences to their Arbitration, and even fometimes to the

fingle City of Lubeck, it being always deemed the principal or firft Member of it. Their naval

Power became fo confiderable, as frequently to turn the Balance, and adjuft the Quarrels between

Princes and Kings ; infomuch, that this League was, for a long Time, efteemed the Guardians

of the Germanic Tranquillity.

Frifelanfi vaft In- In this fame Year, (according to Ifaacfon's Chronological Tables) an Inundation in Frifeland
undation. drowned no fewer than 100,000 People-, this Number, however, feems fomewhat incredible.

[Vide Annum i2yj.~\

Gema's Sea-Domi- According to the Champion of Genoa, Baptift. Burgus, Lib. ii. Cap. 4. already quoted, the Ge-

nion farther related, noefe were now again confirmed in their naval Dominion, on the neighbouring Liguftic Sea, by
the Emperor Frederic II. and, Anno 1239, they again licence the Citizens of'Lucca to navigate

and trade by Sea ; but even this Liberty was folely to be in Company with the Genoefe Shipping.

Narva and Revel Whether King Waldemar II. of Denmark a&ually founded the Towns of Revel and Narva (as

founded, and held above-mentioned) in the Year 1223, or only feized on them, and fortified them, is not very
by Denmark for 1 24 materjai . Being, on Account of their good Harbours, and commodious Situation, ever fince

efteemed famous for their Commerce in Polifo and Ruffian Merchandize. Both which Towns are

faid to have remained under the Dominion of Denmark till the Year 1347, when King Waldemar

IV. fold them, together with Wefcburg, for 1 9,000 Marks of Silver, to the Great Mafter of the

Teutonic Order of Marian Knights, who annexed them to the reft of. Livonia, (according to Wer-
denhagen, Vol. I. Pars iii. Cap. 24.)

Vtvxai Wheat. According to Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum, Wheat was now fo dear as 12 s. per Quar-
ter, (or 1./. 1 6 j. of our Money) being ftill cheaper than the modern Prices in the Years of

Plenty.

In the Year 1224, King Henry III. of England having renewed a Treaty with France, he,

agreeable to the Cuftom of that Age, notified the fame to the Bailiffs and Barons of the Cinque-

Ports, and other Sea-ports, (as in the Fcedera, Vol. I. P. 272.) at the fame "Pime commanding
them to keep all their Ships within their Harbours, ready for his Service, whenever he fhould re-

quire them ; enjoining them, moreover, not to permit any Ship laden with Merchandize to fail

out of their Harbours without his Leave ; and to flop all Foreigners, and their Ships, till his far-

• - ther Pleafure fhould be known.

Thofe
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1224.

fe Ports and Tc

Dover,
Portesmue,
SOREHAM,
SuHAMPTON,
Saford,
De la Pole,
Exon,
Bristol,
Dartmue,

>wns now therein ns med were,

Norwic,
Gernemue,
Orford,
Dunewic,
Gipswic,

Lenne,
Erewell,
Eremuth,
Kingston,

Norwich.

Great Yarmouth,

A Lift of certain

Ports of Eigland
for Sea Wars with

Port/mouth.

Shoreham.

Southampton.

Seaford.

Poole.

France.

Dunwich.

Ipfwich.

Lynn.

Oreivell.

South Yarmouth, IJle of Wight.

Dartmouth.

Hull was not as yet founded; lb that, unlefs it was Kingfion upon Thames, (which is not probable)

we know not what Town is meant.

Venice now acquired (as a Gift from Gaio its Lord) the Sovereignty of the fine Ifle of Cephttr Venice obtains the

Ionia in the Ionian Sea, which they hold to this Day; though taken, Anno 1479, and for twenty M" of ''M"*
Years Space held by the Turks : It abounds with Corn, "Wine, and fine Fruits, has many good
Towns, and fome fafe Ports.

We have feen how the Danijh King, Anno 12 1 6, had befieged and taken the City of Hamburgh, Hamburgh re-pur-

and then fold his Right and Property of it to Earl Albert of Orlamund ; yet that City found Means chares it5 'ndepen-

now to re-purchafe their Liberty and Independency of the faid Earl, as Lambecius relates it, for:
D!^f' /"li V^c

1500 Marks of Silver, being 36,000 Marks Lubeck Money ; [but Meurjius, in his Hiftoria Danica,
p e

.
s .

makes this Count Albert to fell his Right to the Citizens for 1500 (Selibris) i.e. HalfFounds of Sil-

ver, which, he fays, was done in the Year 1228.] Their more accurate and learned Kiftoriogra-

pher, Lambecius, hereupon remarks, " That on this Re-purchafe of their Independency, it is al-

moft incredible to think how greatly the City of Hamburgh increafed in a very fhort Time." So
powerful are the Influences of Freedom with an induftrious People.

In the twenty-firft Head, or Chapter, of that Magna Charta, which was figned by King Henry Rates of Carts arid

III. Anno 1225, we have an authentic Voucher for the Rates of Hire for Carts with Horfes for Horfes per Day.

Purveyance, viz. " No Sheriff, or Bailiff, of ours, or any other, fhall take the Horfes or Carts of

any Man to make Carriage, except he pay the old Price limited, i. e. For Carriage with two

Horfes Ten-pence a Day, and for three Horfes Fourteen-pence a Day."
We have a pregnant Inftance, out of Rymer's, Feedera, (Vol. I. P. 282) of the great Value of Money's Scarci

Money in thofe Times. In King Henry III. of England's Inftru&ions to his two Envoys, to the [P
Emperor Frederick II. and to the Duke of Auftria, he therein tells them, " That as their

" long Stay beyond Sea will require great Expences, John de Woburn, Citizen of London, will

" remit to you (the Bifhop) Jixty Marks, [i.e. izol. of our Money] and to you (Nicholas de

" Molis) thirty Marks," [i.e. 60/. of our Money.] By the thirtieth Chapter, or Head, of King
Henry Ill's Magna Charta, palled this fame Year 1225, " all Merchants-Strange-rs, coming into this

" Realm, are to be well ufed ;" which Article, I prefume, proceeded from the barbarous Treat-

ment of them before, complained of by fuch as faw the Inconyeniency of it.

In this fame Year, (or, as fome write, Anno 1232) the German Knights of Pruffia built the ~hent in Pr^JJia

City of Thorne, on the River Viflula, for the greater Conveniency of conveying Corn, and other £™^d
'

!or

f^.
Merchandize, from the inner Parts of Poland down that River to Dantzick, the great Emporium ch°nd?zeto °DaJ-°
of that Country. zkk.

The Cities of Lubeck and Hamburgh, growing continually more wealthy and powerful by Com- The Hanfi Ttrums

merce and Shipping, did thereby attract the Envy of the Princes near tb<:m, and more efpecially make a clofer -Con-

that of the Danes, who frequently excited other Princes to oppofe their growing Greatnefs. For e eracy«

this Caufe, and alio by reafon of the Sea-pyrates then frequent on the neighbouring Coafts, thofe

two Cities, in this Year, entered into a clofer League for mutual Support and Defence, who were

foon feconded and joined by other Cities. Thuanus likewife obferves, " That, by the Number of
" their Towns, their Power, and Wealth, they increafed fo faft, that in one hundred Years

Space they became moft flourifhing; and they remained fo to his Time, (fub Anno t-ST1 ^ nav~

" ing been the Envy of thofe very Potentates, by whofe Bounty they were originally railed to

that Height."

The City of Lubeck, having now expelled the Danifi Garrifon and Governor, obtained many Lubeck recovers its

eminent Privileges from the Emperor Frederic II. and particularly, " That no Fortifications or Freedom-

Forts fhould be erected near them on the River Trave, from its Source to its Entrance into the

Sea." The Emperor alfo gave them Liberty " to coin Money in their City, with the impe-

rial Image and Arms on it, &c . For which they were to pay the Emperor fixty Marks of Silver

annually."

In this eleventh Year of Henry III. King of England, New Sarum, or the prefent City of Salijbury, £** s
f
ru"' or the

was made a free City by that King's Letters Patent, and by him beftowed for ever on the Bifhops m"ae°free thoMHIl
and Canons, as their proper Demefnes ; "and ({ays Brady) that the Bifhop and his SuccefTors, fubieatotheBUhops
" for the Neceflity of himfelf, or his Church, might take a reafonable Tallage or Aid of his Citi- and Canons.

" zens, whenever the Kings of England made a reafonable Tallage on their own proper Demefnes."

This fhews, that fuch great Lords and Church Communities, even in thofe early Times, were

not abfolute and unbounded Sovereigns over fuch Places ; and that in this, and other Inftances,

which might eafily be produced, they found themfelves obliged, in the Taxes they railed on

their Vaffals, to proportion the fame to thofe raifed on the King's own VafTals, as, indeed, the

very making Salijbury a free City by the King plainly fuppofes : For by this Charter, they enjoyed,

under the Bifhop and Canons, the fame Immunities as the King's Citizens of TViuchefter did.

How, when, and by what gradual Means and Steps, Towns thus in thofe Days, fubjecl to An Enquiry how

Bifhops and to Lay-Lords, attained to their prefent more free and independent State of becoming and when
£
m" *?*

what they call in Scotland, with Propriety enough, Royal Burghs ; as alio the like Epithet is found
je^toLords'andBi-

in the Record of a Controverfy determined in the Exchequer Court, Anno 34*0 Edwardi I. wherein (hops, obtained thei?

Great Yarmouth is termed Villa Regia, (which is literal Latin for a Royal Burgh) as being then the prefent Freedom.

King's Demefne Burgh, that is to fay, fubjeel to the King alone. How their prefent Freedom was

Vol. I. F f obtained,
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obtained, (we fay) is riot in all Refpe&s, at this Diftance of Time, fo eafy to trace as fome mayi A. D.

imagine. Poffibly feveral of them might purchafe their Freedom. In others, their .fuperior 1227
Lords, by Rebellions and Felonies, might, and actually did, forfeit their Rights to the Crown.
There might alfo be certain other Ways of their becoming free, needlefs here to enlarge on.

Their firft Step towards Freedom, doubtlefs was, (as already obferved) that the Kings, and alio

the Lords and ecclefiaftical Communities, did, in Procefs of Time, lay a certain annual Rent,

called a Fee-farm Rent, (as already noted) on their refpective Towns, in lieu of -and lefs than,

1 ft, The respective arbitrary Tolls andCuftoms for Goods bought and fold in Markets and Fairs.

2dly, Pontage ; a Payment for paffing over Bridges. 3dly, Pajfage ; the like for going through

Gates, &c. 4-thly, Paiage, or Paiagium ; not now well underftood. 5thly, Leftage ; Liberty to

carry their Goods up and down in Fairs and Markets wherever they pleafed. 6thly, Stallage ; a

Payment for a Stall, or a Right to have one in Fairs and Markets. 7 thly, Carriage ; not now cer-

tainly known what was meant by it, &c. This brought thofe Towns to a Certainty with refped:

to their ordinary or ufual Payments to their Lords •, and as to the Tallage, that was only laid on
for extraordinary and known Reafons and Occafions. This 'Tallage, and the Fee-farm Rent, were
the Confiderations for the Liberty of buying and felling Toll-free, &c. as before recited ; which
none could enjoy but free Burgejfes, i. e. the Inhabitants of fuch free Towns.

According to Heifs's Hiftory of the Empire, and many other Hiftorians, the two Parties of
Guelphs and Ghibelines, [as already mentioned under the Year 1140, the former attached to the

papal Chair, the latter to the Emperors] who had till now remained tolerably quiet ever fince

their Rife in the Reign of the Emperor Conrade III. began now to exert themfelves with great

Fury againft each other, both at Rome and in fundry other Parts of Italy.

The Town and Port of Great Yarmouth in 'Norfolk, was by this Time become very confider- 1228
Port of Commerce, ^jg ancj according to Dr. Brady's Appendix to his Treatife of Burghs, for which he quotes
and a famous Place ...... s . ^ ..

il
. ,- ,,„,..<?.. . — >__.

The Parties of the

Guelphs and Ghibe-

lins their Fury a-

gainfl; each other.

Great Tarmvnih a

Manufcripts in the Cottonian Library, was much frequented by Shipping in this 12th Year of King
Henry III. There was likewife a Trade at that Town for divers kinds of Merchandize, both
for Importation and Exportation, and for Fifli in particular.

King Louis IXth of 'France, (ufually ftiled St. Louis) marries the Daughter of Raymond Count
of Toloufe ; whereby the noble and extenfive Province of Languedoc became for ever re-annexed

to the Crown.
The Bifhop of Chichefter decreed, " That Curates in poor Churches mould have/w Marks

" for their Stipend; (or 3/. 6s. Sd. or 10/. of our Money) but in other Churches to have
" more." To this Bifhop Fleetwood, in his Chronicon Preciofum, subjoins, viz. Trjis feems nearly

to anfwer the Rates of Provifions and other Neceffaries in thofe Days, or about five Times
cheaper than in our Days : So this Stipend in their Money, might be equal to near 50 /. in our
Days, for a Curate of a poor Church.

In the xith of Henry III. the Burgeffes of Liverpool in Lancafhire obtained, for a Fine of ten

Marks, that their Town ftiould be a Corporation by Charter, and a free Burgh for ever, with a

Merchant-Guild, and other Liberties, (as per Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer, Cap. xi. p. 2

and his Firma Burgi, Chap. i. SedL 9.)
Majorca Me and the The naval Strength of James I. King of Arragon, and Count of Barcelona, was now very con-

int°takenfrom"he
fiderable

>
when he failed from Sal° in Catalonia with a Fleet of 25 large Ships, 18 Taridas,

itfooi-AyKing

E
[poffibly Tartanes] 12 Gallies, and 100 Galiots, befide Barks and fmall Veffels. Which Fleet

Jamil. oCWra- carried 15,000 Foot and 1500 Horfe (befide Volunteers from Genoa, Provence, &c.) againft the
g<m's Fleet, affiled Moors of Majorca, whom he drove out of that considerable Ifland, which has remained to Spain

Iw^thenafreeRe"
eVer înce ; ^e a"° conquered tne kfi*er Balearic Ifles of Minorca, Ivica, &c. [Campbell's Hiftory

for Filhing.

LangueJoc annexed
to the Crown of
France.

A Prielt's Stipend.

Leverpoole made a

free Corporation.

1229

public.

The Rage of the

Guelph and Gbiielln

Paftions divide all

Italy at this Time.

Re-exchange faid

to have been invent-

ed by the GhileUm.

Brtinftmc a trading

City.

Rates of Ruffet

Cloth for the Poor.

Gitina gets poffeffion

ofrh

of the Balearic Ifles, 8vo. Anno 1716.] Yet de Ruffi, in his Hiftoire de la Ville de Marfeille, (in

Folio, Anno 1642) affures us, that Marfeille affifted that King with a well manned Squadron of
Ships for that Expedition. And the Marfeillians had, for their Share of the Booty, 306 Houfes
in the City of Majorca, besides Houfes and Lands in the Country. Marfeille was (he adds) at

this Time a. free Republic, having bought off the Superiority of their Vifcount.

The Factions of the Guelphs [i. e. for the Pope] and the Ghibelins, [for the Emperor'] ran fo high
at this Tirrie, that frequently Brothers fought againft Brothers, and Fathers againft their Sons.

There was not a City of any Confequence in Italy which was not inflamed and divided by thofe

two Parties. The Pope had gone fo far as to have abfolved the Emperor Frederic IPs Subjects

from their Allegiance to their Sovereign, whom he had actually excommunicated. Thefe Con-
fufions gave birth to fome independent States in Italy ; Milan, and other Cities formerly impe-

rial, fetting up for free States, in which they were encouraged by the Venetians as well as by
the Popes. It is faid by fome, that the Ghibelins, when driven out of Italy long after this Time
by the Guelphs, and fettled at Amfterdam, were the Inventors of the mercantile Cuftom or Prac-

tice of Re-change, or Re-exchange, on Bills of Exchange, on account of the Damages and Charges
they were put to, and the Intereft of the Money of their Bills protefted, which had been given
to them for the Effects they had been obliged to leave behind them.

Brunfivic, tho' an inland City, and in the Heart of Germany, may poffibly have been at this 1230
Time a Place of fome confiderable Commerce ; feeing, in the firft Volume, p. 317, of Rymer's

Fcedera, we find a Grant from our King Henry III. Anno 1230, " To the Men of Brunfwic, freely
" to refort to and difpofe of their Merchandize in England, paying the ufual Cuftoms."

In this xivth Year of King Henry III. the Mayor, &c. of Oxford, out of the Ferm of their Town,
were ordered to buy 500 Ells of Ruffet Cloth, at about \od. per Ell, and 100 pair of Hole, for

the Poor.

The Republic of Genoa now gets Poffeffion of the Town and Port of Ceuta, on the Barbary 123

1

Gibraltar. How they came into poffeffion thereof, the Chevalier de

Mailly (their Historiographer) does not acquaint us. But the Author of a fmall Treatife, in

1 2 mo. printed at Paris, Anno 1729, intitled, Effai de I'Hiftoire du Commerce de Venife, fays, " That
" the Genoefe, about this Time, took Ceuta from a petty Moorifh King." " They were, it feems,"

(fays de Mailly) " threatned to be difturbed in their Poffeffion of this Place by the Moorifh Crui-
" fers of Murcia in Spain ; but the Genoefe Fleet made thofe Ships retreat to their capital City of
" Carthageua ; and having put into Ceuta, they were there regaled with magnificent Prefents and

" all

ifI U\(n?'"
a

'
Sh°re

'
alm°ft °PPoflte t0

n ti,p vL
upenor

Mailly (their Historiograph
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A. D. |" all kinds of Refrefhments by the Moorijh King of Seville." So great is the Credit, Influ-

123

1

ence, and Authority which will ever attend on that People who are Mailers at Sea.

" And fo fuperior was the maritime Skill of the Genoefe in thofe Days," (fays Petrus Baptifta Gfna's high Eulo-

Btlrgus, in his Treatife De Dominio Sereniffima Genuenjis Reipublica in Mari Liguftico, in 4to. Roma, g.^fp with regard to

1641, Lib. ii. Cap. S.) " that Authors have preferred them before all other Nations whatever. 5^111, and Con-"'
" —And indeed," (adds he) " our City has fo excelled in maritime Skill at all Times, that no quells.

" Commander of any other State can fcarcely be found that has taken fo many Towns, fub-

" dued fo many Lies and barbarous Nations, or fo frequently brought home the Enemies Ships

" and Spoil triumphantly, as many of our Commanders have done."

1232 At this Time the People of Scythia firft appeared under the more modern Name of Tartars, The Tartan, or Ta-

(or, as fome old Writers have it, Tatars) their ancient Name of Scythians being now forgotten. 'ar/
.

firft known on

A Part of them now invaded the eaftern Boundaries of Europe, viz. Lithuania, Poland, Podolia, g^
Ea^nd So

j"
h_

&c. whilft other Hoards of them travelled Southward into Afia ; in all which Countries they ^'u Ravages.
Y

committed many Violences and Ravages.

The right reverend Prelate, Author of Chronicon Preciofum, is of opinion, that at this Time Horfes in England,

good and ftrong Horfes might be had for each 10^. (or 1 /. 10 s. of our Money.) their common Price.

There are fome Authors who place under this Year, King Henry Ill's granting a Piece of Steelyard Privileges

Ground, named the Steelyard, in the City of Lo?idon, to certain Merchants of Flanders and of the gran
?l
d tc

I

tlie G<
T",

Hanfe-Towns of Germany, viz. Lubeck, Hamburgh, Bremen, Cologne, &c. for the managing of their "^
e ^[nk thev

Commerce and Merchandize, Cuftom-free. Yet others think the firft Eftablifhment of the Ger- were prior to this

man Merchants of the Steelyard confiderably older than this King's Reign : Tho' it is admitted, Time.

that for Services which thofe Hanfeatics did to him in his Wars beyond Sea, King Henry III. did

greatly amplify their Privileges ; and feveral German Authors think, that thofe foreign Merchants

were fixed at London at leaft as early as the Norman Conqueft.

Whilit Barbarifm and Ignorance ftill triumphed in Chriftendom weftward, the Arabian Maho- The Saraam of

metans continued to cultivate the fine Sciences, of which Hiftory records a pregnant Inftance, Arabia more learned

viz. That Meladin, the Caliph of Babylon, (or, as others, Sultan of Egypt), fent, in this Year, a *^^ff"^"
Prefent to the German Emperor Frederick II. then in Paleftin, of a curious Tent, valued at Time.

100,000 Crowns, wherein the Sun and Moon's Motions were feen, as alfo the Hours of Day
and Night, &c. This admirable Pavilion was faid to look like the true and natural Sky, where-

in were to be Teen the mining natural Globes of Sun and Moon, which by fecret Movements
turning like thofe glorious Luminaries, kept the fame Meafures in their regular Motions •, fur-

paffing all that ever was written of the Magnificence of the ancient Monarchs of Perfia, (fays

Maimburg, in his Hiftory of the Croifade) and, I may add, furpafling all Probability.

About this Time, the Prince of Piedmont dying without Iffue, Thomas Earl of Savoy had the^ Amplification

good Fortune to unite that fine Country to his own more barren one. And he having likewife Sawy.
°u e °

vanquished Guy Earl of Geneva, he reduced that Country to be a Fief of Savoy.

'-34- King Henry III. confirmed the Charter of King John his Father to Newcaftle upon Tyne, al- AW'« "p«n

ready recited. " Wherein he gives the faid honeft Men, [probi Homines'] upon their Supplication, |"fr

s
-

nT ?hi rt?".'

Licence to dig Coals and Stones in the common Soil without the Walls, called the Cafile Moore,
firft mentioned.

" U

and to convert them to their own Profit, in aid of their Fee-farm Rent of 100/. per Annum.
This is the firft Mention we meet with of Coals digged at Newcaftle : Probably, however, the London anciently

Coals now there digged, were only (or chiefly at leaft) for their own fole Ufe and that of their Applied with Wood

Neighbourhood : For the City of London, in thofe Times, had fo many Woods and Copfes round £™ T? . £,

uel ,nits

it on all Sides, and the Carriage thereof, both by Land and Water, was then fo cheap, that there hood.

was little need of Coals for Fuel ; which moreover would have been more expenfive to have

then been brought from Newcaftle, than the Wood and Turf Fuel from their own near Neigh-
bourhood.

In the Time of William Earl of Holland and Zealand, we find thofe two Provinces fo powerful Holla'"i
_

and{Zealand

in Shipping, that the faid Earl's Son, Florence, fitted out a Fleet of 300 Ships at the Pope's Defire, Potent m 'PPln£<

being to join Henry, Son to Henry Duke of Brabant, and Theodore Earl of Cleves, [in Stadingot] againft

the Stadings, declared Hereticks. Who thefe Hereticks Stadingi were, is not clear to us ; pof-

libly they might be fome Branch of the JValdenfes or Albigenfes. [Eyndii, Chronica Zelandia?. Mid-
dleburgi 1635.]
And as we mall, at different Periods, exhibit the Rates or Prices of Provifions and other Ne-

ceffaries as we go on with our Work, we fhall here give a few Extracts from an 8vo. Book, pub-
lifhed Anno 1 679,. by Thomas Blount, of the Inner Temple, Efq; and we fhall give them here all

together, tho' fomewhat out of our conftant chronological Courfe, purely to fave the often quot-

ing of this Author. This Work is intitled, Fragmenta Antiquitatis, or Ancient Tenures of Land
and jocular Cuftoms of fome Manors, extracted from Records, viz.

Anno iqmo Hen. III. Walter Gately held the Manor of Weftcourt in Bedington in Surry, yielding Price ofa Crofe-Bow.

yearly to the King one Crofs-Bow, [Baliftam] value 12 d.

Anno pio Edw. I. Ofbert de Lonchamp, Knight, held his Lands of Ovenhelle in Kent, for per- Prices ofgood ftrong

fonally guarding the King forty Days into Wales at his own Expence, with one Horfe of 5 s. r^nallloaitK^
Value, one Sack worth 6 d. and one Broch for that Sack. Timet and the Te-

N. B. All perfonal Services or Attendances on our Kings in thofe Times, were limited to nures ofmany Land-

forty Days [at their own Expence.] Eftates.

The like the fame Year of Laurence de Broke, who for his Hamlet of Renham in Mid-
dlefex, found the King one Soldier, a Horfe worth 5 s. a Sack, 5 d. and a Broch worth 2 d.

[this Broch was a kind of Cup, Jug, Pot, or Bafon] for forty Days, at his own Expence, where-

ever his Army fhall be within the four Seas. This was fettled (fays our Author) at the Stone

Crofs which ftood near the May-pole in the Strand, London, where the Judges-itinerant ufed in

old Times to fit.

Robert Maunfel's Tenure of Lands in Peverel paid the fame Service, and the Horfe, Sack, and
Broch of the fame Prices.

\yno Edw. I. Henry de Averning's Tenure of the Manor of Morton in Effex, was to find a Man,
and a Horfe worth ioj-. and four Horfe-fhoes, a Leather Sack, and an Iron Broch'

The
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Freih Herring Pat The Year following, three Perfons held 30 Acres of Land in Carleton in Norfolk, by the Ser- | A. D. 1

ties good for Kings-. vjce Qf bringing the King, whenever he fliall be in England, 24 Pajiies of frefb Herring, at their 1234
firft coming in.

Cyder is termed Another held his Manor (in Norfolk) of that King, by annually fupplying him at his Exchequer
Wine in thefe Times, with two Veflels (called Mues) of Wine made of PearmaMs. " Here [fays oar Author] it is

" worth obferving, that in King Edward Fs Time, Pearmain Cyder was called Wine." This
therefore feems to account for the mention of Vineyards in old Times in Kent, Suffex, and other

Parts of England ; which has fo often puzzled many People to clear up.

Land-Rents extreme- Another Perfon, in the 21ft of the laid King, held 30 Acres of Land (valued at io.r. yearly

ty lovv -

in the Exchequer, or \d. per Acre) in Cambridge/hire, for furniflnng a Trufs of Hay for the King's

[Cloaca] neceffary Houfe or Privy, whenever he fhall come into that County.
Price of Mens Shoes Another (in the 34th of that King) held a Manor in Kent, for providing a Man to lead three
in thole Times. Greyhounds, when the King fhould go into Gafcony, fo long as a Pair of Shoes of 4 d. Jhould laft.

And, that we
,
may not again recur to thefe old Tenures, we fliall farther add, from the fame

Author, that in the firft Year of King Edward II. Peter Spileman made Fine to the King for his

Lands by Serjeanty, to find one to ferve as a Soldier for forty Days in England, with a Coat of

BelliifoT6
'
S Mail "' alfo t0 fitld Strawfor the KinK's Bed

>
and Hay for his Horl

"

e -

'.
KJ> This Article of Straw for the King's Bed, we did not fo much marvel at, when found in an

Article in William the Conqueror's Time ; but it is fomewhat more remarkable fo late as King
Edward IFs Days.

Sundry other very Sundry others, we find, held their Lands of the Crown in thofe Times very varioufly. One,
various Tenures in (for Inftance) by paying two white Capons annually.—Another, for carrying the King's Standard
England. whenever he happens to be in the County of Suffex.—Another, by carrying a Rod or Batoon be-

fore the King on certain Occafions.—Another, by ferving the Office of Chamberlain of the Ex-
chequer : [A very good Place at prefent.]—Another, by building and upholding a Bridge.—Ano-
ther, by being Marechal [Meretricum] (i. e. as Mr. Blount tranfiates it) of the Laundreffes in the

King's Army.—Another fupplies as a Serjeant at Arms for the King's Army whilft in England.—

1

One fupplies a Servant for the King's Larder.—Another, for his Wardrobe.— Others, to fupply

Servants for this or that Foreft.—Another, a Hawke.—One, for prefenting the King a Pair

of fcarlet Hofe annually.— Others, for fupplying Soldiers with Armour for certain Days, for the

keeping this or that Caftle.—One (viz. for the Manor of Elfton in Nottinghamjlrire) pays the

yearly Rent of one Pound Weight of Cumin-ietd, two Pair of Gloves, and a Steel Needle.

—

Another, to repair the Iron-work of the King's Plows.—Amongft others, Ela Countefs of War-
wick, in the xiiith of King Edward I. held the Manor of Hokenorton in Oxford/litre, in the Barony

of D'Oyly, by the Serjeanty of carving at the King's Table on his Birth-day, and fhe to have

the Knife the King then ufes at Table. Many more Inftances of fuch like Tenures may be

had in that and other Authors ; but thefe, we apprehend, may be fufficient for the Purpofe in-

tended, viz. of giving a more diftinct Idea of the Times we are upon.
Proportion between We have feen, under the Year 12 16, that Hiftorians are generally agreed in King John's
aPound/«% and having been the firft Englifi King that coined fterling Money, fo called from the Eafterlings, its

\nurTr,;, X',7r.mu Coiners and Refiners. In Vol. i. p. 342. of the Fcedera, under the Year 1235, we find the firft
j ournoiSy was now r J~ 7

t* * 1

£s 4 to 1. Mention of it in that Work, and alfo an authentic Account of the then Proportion between

Pounds fterling and Livres Toumois of France. Therein, our King Henry III. engages to pay annu-

ally, for five Years to come, 200/. fterling, or 800 Livres Toumois, to the Mafter and Brothers

of the Temple in London, to be by them remitted to the Templars at Paris, for the Ufe of the

Count de March, in confederation of our King's keeping the Ifle of Oleron, by Virtue of the

Truce with France.

The French Money Thus a French Livre Tournois, did then only contain as much Silver as 15 Shillings fterling does
al-eady much funk at tn js Time. So if the French Pound (or Livre's) Weight was equalto the Anglo-Norman Pound

(as is probable enough) the French had, in very early Times, funk or debafed their Coins to

one fourth Part of their original Value, long before ours were debafed at all.

Bemonfiration of It was proper to make ufe of this Diftinction of Pounds fterling here, or of fomething like it,

Eng/tfi and Satijb when treating of Pounds [i. e. Livres] Toumois or French. But this Diftinction being not ufed

bei" Tbfohte'l^the
with refPea t0 Scotland, undoubtedly proves, that the Monies of Scotland were, at this Time, and

fame for all this 'ong ^^r, of tne very fame Finenefs, Weight, and Denomination with thofe of England, as has

Ccmury. been already fujficiently cleared under the Year 1107. There was, indeed, fo clofe an Intimacy

in thofe Times between the two Britannic Monarchies, and until the fudden Death of the Scotifto

King Alexander III. that it is no Marvel they had the fame Coins. The Kings of Scotland, in

this and the preceding Century, enjoyed great Poffefiions in England, for which they paid Homage
to the Englifh Kings ; the Scotifh Kings having for that End had their Chair on the Right-Hand

(as the Prince of Wales had on the Left-Hand) of the King of England's Throne in Parliament.

That the Money of both Kingdoms was the fame in this Century as in the preceding one,

take the following farther Evidences, viz.

I. There is a Bond of William, furnamed the Lion, King of Scotland, Anno 1209, to King

John of England, for 1 5,000 Marks, without any fort of Defcription or Diftinclion whether Eng-

lifh or Scotifh Marks ; which, had there been any Difference, would undoubtedly have been made.

II. And in p. 252. of the firft Volume of the Fcedera, we have another inconteftable Proof of

our faid Pofition. It is a Settlement of aDowery by King Alexander II. of Scotland, on his Queen

Jane, Sifter of King Henry III. of England, (Anno 1221) of one thoufand Pounds yearly ; wherein

there is no fort of Diftinftion made of the Pounds, being only termed 1000 [Libratas] Pounds.

III. And in the Contract of Marriage between King Alexander III. of Scotland, and Margaret

Daughter of the faid King Henry III. Anno 1251, Henry obliges himfelf to pay to Alexander 5000
Marks Portion, ftill without any kind of Diftinclion whatever.

IV. In a Contract [p. 472. of the Second Volume of the Fcedera'] of King Edward I. Anno

1290, concerning the intended Match between his eldeft Son (afterwards the unfortunate

Edward II.) and the Infant Scotifh Queen, ufually called the Maid of Norway, the fole Grand-

daughter and Heirefs of the faid King Alexander III. the Re-payment of 3000 Marks is therein

mentioned, without naming the Word Sterling, or any other kind of Diftin&ion whatever.

4 V- King
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V. King Alexander IH, having, Anno 1281, obliged himfelf to pay fourteen Thoufand Marks Great Portion of

Portion [z. ?. 28,000/. of our Money, a very great Portion indeed at that Time] with his &>?% <*'txar.der\\\!i

Daughter Margaret, betrothed and afterward married to Eric King of Norway, King Edward I. of-^^ thLJai
England (who, ever fince the Death of the laid King Alexander III. had filled himfelffuperior Lord

of Scotland) directs his mandatory Letter, Anno 1293, (Vol. II. p. 616 of the Fcedera) to King
John Baliol, to make good the Arrears of that Sum ; naming them, as before, barely as Marks,
without any Diltinction.

VI. Laftly, (Ibidem, Vol. II. p. 695.) Anno 1295, in the Contract between King Philip the Fair

of France, and' King John Baliol of Scotland, for a Marriage between the laid John's Son, Prince

Edward, and the Princefs Joanna, Philip's Niece, fhe was to have for her Dowery 1500/. Jierliiig,

[Librarian Stertingorum] 1000/. whereof was to ilTue out of certain Lands in Scotland. The Words
Librarum Sterlingorum being only ufed here by way of Diftinclion from Librarian Turonenfinm.

We have, in our Introduction, obferved, from good Authority, that neither in England nor Xe:dier Pmndt nor

in France, were the Pound or the Mark ever real Coins, but mere Denominations of a certain Marks were ever real

Quantity of Silver by Weight : And we may now add, that it was the like in all or mod other '" Enllani

Parts of Europe where the Marks and Pounds were in general ufe : (juft as the Shilling in Eng-
land was a like mere Denomination till 1504) And the real Coins were Sub-denominations and
proportional Parts of thefe two higher Denominations ; i. e. fo many or a certain Number of the

lower Denominations being real Coins, made up the Quantity of Silver contained in a Mark
Weight or Pound Weight ; the Mark weighing eight Ounces, and the Pound twelve Ounces
Troy Weight. s
We fhall offer one other Inflance of the Proportion between a Pound Sterling and a Livre Tour- Another Proof of

nois, (out ofRymer's Fcedera, Vol. II. p. 381.) under the Year 1288, that we may place them here the Proportion be-

all together, viz. In the King of Arragon's Acknowledgment to our King Edward I. of his having j-

°

nd preBn&
received Payment of a Bond for 23,000 Marks Sterling, at 13^. 4^. per Mark, [for the Enlarge- Livres in thofe

ment of Charles Prince of Salerno from Captivity] the King of Arragon thereby acknowledges Times,

part of that Debt to have been paid him in Livres Tournois, at the Rate of 54 Sols Tournois per"

Mark, which is 81 Sols, or 4 Livres and 1 Sol per Pound Sterling.

In this 20th Year of K. Hen. III. we find (in the very Beginning ofour printed Statutes) the fol- Vfan or Imereft for

lowing one (Cap. V.) relating to Ufury, which was the well known and only Name then for the In- the Forbearance of

terejl of Money, viz. that " From thenceforth Ufury fhall not run againft any Peribn being within [i. e.
Monef wa* °°* j°

" under] Age, from the Time of the Death of his Anceftor, whofe Heir he was, until his lawful \^fnE^lanJ^
" Age. So, neverthelefs, that the Payment of the principal Debt, with the Ufury that was due
" before the Death of this Anceftor, fhall not remain."

This fhews, that Ufury, or Intereft on Money, was then in general and lawful Practice •, altho'

we find no fixed Standard or Rate of Intereft enacted by any Law, till fo late as the xxxviith

Year of King Henry VIII. Anno 1545 ; till which laft Period, every one may be fuppofed to get

as much as he could for the Ufe of his Money : Which feems, indeed, partly to be implied by
the above Act of Parliament's not naming any prior Rate of Intereft. Even Pope Alexander IV.

Anno 1255, in giving charge to his Inquilitors (called fince the Court of Inquifition) concerning

Herefies, &c. directs them exprefsly not to meddle with Ufury. And from Hiftory we find there

were fome, even in this Age, who affirmed, [Ufuram rum efje Peccatum mortals'] that the taking of

Ufury was not a mortal Sin.

The Chriftian Princes in Spain, had by this Time gained considerable Ground on the Moorifh The Ch-iftiai Prin-

ones in that Country-, particularly we find that Ferdinand III. King of Caftile, had now con- ces
.?o^f"

1

1],

quered the Moorifh Kingdom of Corduba, the Capital of Andalufia, which the Moors had held 2 60 m̂ri tliere
,'

Years. Whereupon thefe vanquifhed People retreated to Granada, which they erected into a

new Kingdom, and which we fhall hereafter fee was the laft they held in Spain. Thofe Chriftian

Princes loon after conquered Valencia from the Moors ; fo that, by the Year 1248, there was only

left to the Moors the faid Kingdom of Granada, in which, however, that of Murcia was included.

In Rymer's Fcedera, (Vol. I. p. 363.) this fame Year, we have the Price of a Ton of Wine, in

King Henry Ill's Letter to Joan Countefs of Flanders and Hainav.lt, (concerning Seifures of Mer-
chants Effects on both Sides.) He promifes her, " to make good 104/. Sterling, in Recompence
" for 5 2 [Dolia] Tons of Wine," [Dolium being always Latin for a Ton in Meafure] " which had
" been taken from the Flanders Merchants." This is at the Rate of 2d. [or 6d. of our Money]
per Gallon.

The Merchants of the City of Cologn in Germany, had now the principal Management of the The great Privileges

Steelyard Society in London : For, in a Charter of King Henry III. " he grants thofe Merchants of theG%«Mer-
" of Cologne (in the xxth Year of his Reign) an Exemption from two Shillings, which they were c

^n°Lt*if
"*'

" accuftomed to pay out of their Guild-Hail at London" [called in Latin, Gildbalda Teutonicorum]

" and from all other Cuftoms.—As alfo that they might fafely refort to Fairs, and buy and fell

" every where freely."

The City of London now obtained a Grant from the Lord of the Manor of Tyburn, (then alfo The Antiquity of

a Village) of certain Springs in that Manor, (near Marybon) in order for the conveying of their f^f:''!^,
3^— ,,"

Water by Leaden Pipes (of fix Inches Diameter) into the faid City. Which firft Grant, as alfo^ mJ^.".*-.

'

another, Anno 1354, for the fame Purpofe, are recited in the eleventh Volume of Rymer's Fcedera,

Fol. 29, as more at large will be feen under the Year 1443.
It feems the foreign Merchants, chiefly thofe of France, in London, gave 100/. towards this

Expence, in coniideration of being permitted to land their Woad and other Merchandize out of

their Ships, being before this Time obliged to fell the fame on board their Ships in the Thames ;

for which Privilege they alfo now agree to pay 40 Marks yearly to the City- of London.

In this Year, the Crown of England was firft fupplied with a Handle for the future Conqueft Wales firft does Ho-

of Wales ; their old and infirm Prince Lewellin, in order to be fafe from the Persecutions of his
mage to £»fW.

undutiful Son Griffyn, having put himfelf under Subjection and Homage to King Henry III.

According to the fo often quoted Chronicon Preciofum, IVbeat was now at 3 s. 4^. per Quarter, Rates of Provisions.

[or ioj-. of our Money] Barley 2 s. and Oats 1 s. per Quarter. Alfo, three Chapkins doing daily Salaries of Prieib,

Duty in the Church of the Templars at London, had each of them an Allowance of four Marks, and the Proportion

or 2/. i^s. j±d. [equal to 8/. ofourMonev] yearly, for their Maintenance. Now fuppofing a of Li^ng then an

d

Vol. I. G g Quarter now '
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A. D.Quarter of Wheat to be worth 40 s. at prefent, and that other Neceffaries bore nearly a propor-

tionable Price to Wheat, then the Expence of Living was about or near five Times cheaper than

in our Days ; i. e. thofe Chaplains had each an annual Salary equal, in modern Money, to or

near about 40/. all other Neceffaries being proportionably cheap; always remembring, that the

Coin at this Time, and long after, was thrice the Weight of ours at prefent,—that the Clergy

were all unmarried Men,— and that Luxury was then much lefs predominant than in our Times.

£«^?amacieTribu- About this Time the Ruffians, then a much fmaller and lefs considerable Nation than at pre-

tarytothe Crim fent, being vanquifhed by the Crim 'Tartars, and their Duke or Czar George flain by them, they
Tartan. thereby became tributary to the faid Tartars, (as we have feen they had formerly been to the

Is little known in Poles) who kept them for a long Time in Subjection •, and as they remained a rude and unpo-

m^w'i" xvi h
hihed People f°r feveral Succeeding Centuries, having little Communication with the Weft Parts

Century. '

^
°f Europe, we can write nothing very memorable and certain concerning their Commerce, &c. till

the Englijh Nation, Anno 1553, firft found a new Paffage thither by Sea.

The City tfiVifmar Guncelin Duke of Mecklenburgh, having confidered that the Town of Mecklenhurgh, tho' large,
founded and faru-

^
a3 jts ]sjarne imports) was unfit to be fortified, by reafon of its ftretching out into fo great and
difproportioned a Length, began to lay the Foundations of a new and more commodious City

Grew confiderable
;n jts Neighbourhood on the Baltic Shore, named IVifmar. The Saxons coming in fuch Numbers

the Town ofMsf/S-
t0 inhabit this new City, it thereby increafed fo faft, that in a fhort Time the very Memory of

hnburgb.
' the old Town of Mecklenburgh was almoft forgotten, tho' it had given Name to the Dutchy,

which formerly was a Principality or Kingdom of the Obotriii, a Slavian People.

It feems that old Town of Mecklenburgh, tho' near the Sea, not being a Sea-port, was gra-

dually declining even before the founding of Wifmar ; whilft the Chriftian Cities built on the Baltic

Shore, by the Induftry of their Saxon Inhabitants, and the Protection they received by their being

Members of the Hanfeatic Confederacy, grew daily more confiderable.

Wifmar the bed Ha- Werdenhagen quotes fome Authors who make IVifmar much more ancient than this Date, tho'

venofalUheHinfe- it is certain it was neither fortified, nor in any other Senfe confiderable, till after this Time ;

Towns. when, by means of its excellent Port, more commodious (fays JVerdenhagen) than that of any

other of the Hanfe-Towns for the Reception of the largeft laden Ships, it became the ufual

Rendezvous or Station of the Hanfeatic Fleets in their naval Wars.

The German Mer- All our Hiftorians, and many foreign ones, are agreed, that the Hanfe+Towns having been fer-

chants of the Siee.- viceable by their Shipping to King Henry III. of England, in his Wars with France, that King
ym-Jhuye n-w nv.d be'towed many large Privileges on them by Charters •, and one in particular of this 23d Year of

{Jom^nJtilrAlI. hi 3 Reign. Before this, he, or perhaps his Father or Grandfather, had given them the Place

at London, for their Habitations and Warehoufes, named the Steelyard % it being fo named from

their dealing much in Iron and Steel. For there is good Ground to believe, that the Merchants
of the free Towns of Germany were fettled at London, and perhaps in fome other Towns of Eng-

land, long before this Time, and even much prior to the Hanfeatic League. Here they lived

in a fort of collegiate Life for feveral Centuries, being walled in and locked up with ftrong

Gates every Night, carrying on a moft gainful Commerce by ingroffing for a long Time the

whole foreign Trade of the Kingdom, both for Importation and Exportation, in their own fo-

reign Shipping ; England, in thofe early Times, having very few Merchants, and fewer Ships, of

her own.

tlbmg in Prujfia The Town of Elbing in Pruffia, is faid to have been now founded by the German Knights of
founded. the Crofs, then Sovereigns there.

Engian

i

is mifeiably Such was the Rapacioufnefs of the Popes, and fuch the ftupid Bigotry and Ignorance of the
drained of ircMoney Laity, that as Matthew Paris, an eminent Hiftorian and Monk of England, informs us, it

by the Pops. was now compiained. of " That there did not remain fo much Treafure in all England, as had
" in three Years Time been extorted from it by the Pope."

Guetphs and Ghibe- Heifs's Hiftory of the German Empire informs us, that fo great now was the Rage of the
has continue their two famous Factions in Italy, that the Pope's Party, named Guelphs, treated the Emperor Fre-

u y '

derick II. (whom the Pope had excommunicated) as a Mahometan, and an Enemy of the Chriftian

Name ; and Frederick, in return, never forgave a Guelph. Divifions and Slaughter (fays our

Author) were hereby occasioned even in private Families : Neither Guelphs nor Ghibelins gave

each other any Quarter. The Emperor having not only banifhed and imprifoned many Ecclefi-

aftics, but even Cardinals themfelves ; it went fo far, that Pope Innocent IV. actually took upon
him to depofe Frederick, Anno 1245. Fuller, in his Holy War, hints at a Tradition, that our

Englijh Words Elves and Goblins, came from Guelphs and Ghibelins. Even the free Cities of Italy

were divided into thofe two Factions with great Fiercenefs. At length the Guelphs or Pope's Party

prevailed fo much, that the Ghibelins of thofe Cities were driven out of Italy.

Magdeb:rrg a famous At this Time the City of Magdeburg was of great Account, being ftill efteemed the Capital

City at this Time, of all Germany. Its Archbifhop had before granted to its Burghers two \Jugerd\ Acres of Land
without the Walls for enlarging their City. And now he grants to the Community of Burgeffes ot

Magdeburg, [the Latin is Univerjitati Burgenfmm) a Charter confirming all their Cuftoms, Pri-

vileges, &c.
Univerfttas, by Civi- As this is the firft Time we have met with the Word Univerjitas in fuch Charters, it may
lians, means as much nere kg pr0per to remark, that the Definition of that Word by Civilians beyond Sea, anfwers

£
'

ItihLa-'T™
1 e

nearty t0 our Common-Law Term of Body-Politic or Corporate. And fuch Towns as had this

Appellation in Germany, &c. might hold Lands and Rents in common, and do all other Acts as

one aggregate Body. Long after this, viz. Anno 1323, we find the Emperor Lewis V. in a Char-

ter to this fame City, directs it [Confulibus et Univerjitati, i. e.] to the Confuls and Community. And
in this Senfe the Word Univerjitas came to be applied to fuch Academies for Learning as were in-

corporated, which our great Archbifhop Ufher thinks began about the Year 1250.
The firft commer- jn xhe farne Year Lambecius, in his Origines Hamburgenfes, (Lib. ii. Fol. 26.) acquaints us, that
oal League e.ween

t^e gj-ft LeagUe was contracted between Hamburg and Lubeck, " for guarding the Road by Land

compared by Lam- '
" between thofe two Cities, and the Paffages by Water, from Robbers and Pyrates at their joint

bedus to Athens and " Expence." Our faid learned Author Subjoins, " That from a due Contemplation of the Con-
Laiedejmn. « duct, Genius, Laws, &c. of thofe two famous Cities, from this firft League down to the pre-

" fent Times, it feemed to him, as if Athens and Lacedemon had been revived in Germany ; hav-
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ing the higheft Reafon to compare Lubeck to Lacedemon, and Hamburgh (his native City) to Lamhciufs p»m-

[i " Athens." And that both the German ones had this, in common with thofe two Grecian Cities, p° u

r

s E " lo

f
u
,™

on

that they waged many glorious and fuccefsful Wars, both by Sea and Land, againft mod po-

tent Kings and Princes, for the Prefervation of their Liberty and Commerce, and this frequently

at their own tingle Colts alone, as well as at the Head of the confederate Cities and People of

the Hanfeatic Confederacy. From this League Lambecius very rationally thinks the Hanfe League
took its proper Rife, [or at leaft its great Increafe] and not in 1 1 69, as Werdenhagen's Hiftory

of it alledges, [which Hiftory he, in his Margent, calls [inepta Farrago] a foolifh Hodgepodge.]

Moreover, (fays Lambecius) " when the other Vandalic and Saxon Cities obferved how greatly W^-League, lam-

" Lubeck and Hamburg profpered and increafed in Commerce and Wealth, by Means of their •
t

c
"£-

s

(

Account °'

" joint Endeavours to oppofe Robberies and all other Obftacles, they were glad to petition to

" be admitted into their Confederacy, for the Sake of the fame Security of their Commerce as

" well as of their Liberty. And for the fame Reafon other Cities in Germany, and even out of
" the Empire, got themfelves admitted into this Hanfe Confederacy, which (he is juftly pofitive)

" took its Name from a German Word which fignifies a Confederacy or Society, and which, he fays,

" plainly appears from the Diploma granted by Henry III. King of England, Anno 1266, in thefe

" Words, viz. " Concedimus Mercatoribus de Hamborch pro nobis et Haredibus noftris, quod ipfi ha- The genuine Import

" beant Hanfam fuam," [hoc eft (fays he) ut ego interpretor, Societatem et Collegium] " per feipfos,
ofl^':V/m 'i H<»'Ja>

" per totum Regnum in perpetuum." i. e. " We grant to the Merchants ofHamburg, for ourfelves and™ ]fff (̂
^° T'"™z

" our Heirs, that they fiall have their Society or College by or to themfelves, throughout all our King-
" dom for ever."

And this, Lambecius fays, is the firft Time he had met with the Word Hanfa for a So-

ciety. Yet as able a Man as he certainly was, he is miftaken here, in relation to the Antiquity

of this Word Hanfa, or Hanfe. For it is ufed in two of King John's Charters, Anno 1199, to

Tork and Dunwich, as we have already obferved^ and it rriuft therefore have been a known and
ufual Word or Term in England at that Time for a'Sotiety or Corporation. It is at leaft, on one
Hand, very improbable that King Henry III. fhould make ufe of any Term in his above-named
Charter to the Hamburg Merchants rejiding in his Kingdom of England, but what was properly

well known and generally in ufe in England, and much lefs a mere German Word. As, on the

other Hand, it feems as improbable that this Word fhould be applied for five Centuries to that

mercantile Confederacy, if it had not been an ufual Appellation for a Society or Community in

Germany, &c. It feems, however, very ftrange, that neither Helmoldus, Arnoldus, nor Werdenhagen,

(the latter the prolix Hiftoriographer of the Hanfe-Towns) nor any other German Author before

Lambecius, nor even the great Thuanus, when on the Subject of the Hanfe-Towns, fhould be able

to difcover that Hanfa was originally a German Word. Be this as it may, he is certainly righc

in allowing it to mean a Society.

According to the Authority of Matthew Paris, under the Year 1241, the univerfally ufeful Tin was till now a

and neceffary Metal called Tin, was till this Time fo peculiar a Production of England, that P=c"llar produawn

there was none of this Metal in all the World (that he could hear of ) but in Cornwall and De- ° n& an '

vonfhire. After this Time it came to be difcovered in fome Parts of Germany, and particularly But now firft found

in Bohemia, by means of a Cornifloman who had been banifhed for Mifdemeanors , " which bad in Bohemia.

" News (fays Fuller, Book iv. Chap. 8.) Richard Earl of Cornwall, upon his Return this Year
" from the Holy War, firft heard ; which afterwards more affuaged the fwelling of his Bags, than
" all his Voyage to Palefline had done."

Cambden (from Diodorus Siculus, who flourifhed in Auguftus Cafar's Reign, and from Timaus in f>»,
an Hiftory of

Pliny) obferves, that the ancient Britons wrought the Tin Mines of Cornwall, and carried the lt:
>

£
s

^
ar a

j
relace9

Metal in Carts to fome of the adjacent Ifles at Low-water, where foreign Merchants bought it
"'

and tranfported it to Gaul, and then on Horfeback to the City of Narbon as a common Mart.

The Saxons feem not to have meddled with thofe Tin Mines, or at moft to have only employed
the Saracens -,

" for (fays he) the Inhabitants, to this Day, call a Mine that is given over, Attal
" Sarijin ; that is, the Leavings of the Saracens." But after the Normans came in, Cornwall, by
thofe Mines, yielded vaft Revenues to its Earls and Dukes, particularly to Richard Brother to

Henry III. " And no Wonder, (continues he) fince Europe was not then fupplied with Tin
" from any other Place." For as to thofe Mines in Spain, the Incurfions of the Moors had fhut

them up. And the Veins in Germany (which, too, are only in Mifeiia and Bohemia) were not

difcovered before the Year 1240—by a certain Cornifhman who had been banifhed his Country.

Edmund, Earl Richard's Brother, firft granted the Tinners a Charter, with fundry Immunities ;

and he alfo firft framed the Stannary Laws. All which Privileges, Rules and Laws, were after-

wards confirmed by King Edward III. who firft appointed a Lord-Warden over them to do Juf-

tice in Points of both Law and Equity, and to fet over the four Companies of Tinners each their

proper Sub-warden for the like Purpofes.

The ancient Duty on Tin, payable to the Dukes of Cornwall, is 2/. for every 1000 lb. Weight.
All the Tin, when refined, is to be carried to one or the other of the four Towns appointed

for that Purpofe ; where twice in the Year it is weighed, ftamped, [or coined, as they term it] and
this Import muft be paid thereon , before which none can be fold nor carried away.

In thefe ignorant and bigoted Times, the miferable Jews throughout all Chriftendom met with The ,-rLwgrievoufly

moft cruel and unchriftian Ufage. Many Crimes were laid to their Charge, of which there is
ar e

' "*
""'''

too much Ground to believe they were quite innocent. In England, King Henry III. frequently

fqueezed their Purfes for the Support of his extraordinary Expences. Particularly his Queen's
Uncle, Thomas Earl of Savoy, coming now into England, Henry received him with fuch Magni-
ficence, that not being able otherwife to provide Money for fo great an Expence, he compelled

the Jews to prefent him with 20,000 Marks, (i. e. 40,000/. of our Money) on pain of being

expelled the Kingdom.

The Town of Plimpton in Devonfhire, in this 26th Year of King Henry III. had free Privileges ^X'b^heE^"
conferred on it by its fuperior Lord, Baldwin de Redverys Earl of Devonfhire, by granting his Bur-

f ^t^Lkr*.
geffes of his faid Town the intire Burgh, with the Markets and Fairs, as freely, &c. as the Citi-

zens of Exeter held their City of the King.

After
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The Daaijh Monar- After all the Conquefts of Waldemar II. King of Denmark, viz. of Mecklenburgh, Pomerama,\^-^>
chy'sConqudhnow^^^ Lubeck, Livonia, &c. yet but tv/o Years after his Death, viz. Anno 1242, we find, 1242
muc e ene

. ev£n ^y ]\rfeurj;us
'

s Hiftoria Dania, that £n'c V. and /&/, Sons of the faid King Waldeman, by
difputing for the Dominion of the whole, lole the Glory of this really great Empire -, and the

lately conquered Lubeckers, in the Infancy of the Hanfsatu Confederacy, driven away from timing

Lubeck gains the on the Danifh Coafts, now haften home and fit out a Squadron of Ships, with which they fail

Afccndant over ancj attaci- Copenhagen, ftill fubject to the Bifhop of Rofchild, when they take and lack its Caftle,
opeuiagm.

an^ return to Lubeck laden with Booty. So fluctuating was Power in thole early Times in the Baltic.

The LubcUrs again
[The Lubekers again affaulted and burnt a great Part of Copenhagen, Anna 1248, when it was ftill

bum great part of fubject to the Bifhop of Rofchild, and fo remained till Anno 1284, when its Property was transferred

Copenhagen. by the Bifhop to the Crown of Denmark, and has ever fince been its capital City.]

The great Fleets of The Emperor Frederick II. being King of Sicily as well as Emperor, was at this Time powerful

the Emperor, Genoa, at Sea, and in this Year fent out 70 Sail of Ships to join the Pifans, who had 52 Sail, againft
aadPi/a. the Genoefe Fleet, confiding of 83 Gallies, 13 Galeaffes, and 3 large Storefhips ; wherewith they

defeated the combined Fleet of the Emperor and Pifa, according to the Chevalier de Mailly.

The Manner of pro- Mr. Madox, in his Hiftory of the Exchequer, Chap. x. p. 259. treating of the Hofpitaliiy and Ex-
vidmg of ?mvit\ons

p

ence f the Kings of England, relates, that King Henry III. in this 26th Year of his Reign,

/°t</'s

e

Hou(nold at"
" directs the Sheriff of Gloucefterflnre to buy for him in that County twenty Salmons, [et in Pant

this Time; and, " poni facias'] to be baked in Pyes or Craft, and to fend them up to him at London by Chriftmas

1244, for providing " next. He alfo directs the Sheriffof Suffix to fend to him ten Brawns, [Braones] with the Heads,
Stones for re edify- « ten peaCocks, 50 Rabbits, ioo Partridges, and 500 Hens." Anno 1244, " he directs the

*Mbe- by the Sheriff " Sheriff of Kent to fend him 100 Ship Loads of grey Stone, for the Works erecting at Weft-

olKcnt. " minfter." (This was probably the new Abbey Church there, tho' he did not live to finifh the

two weftern Towers.)

The Mamduls gain The Mameluk Guards of Egypt, at this Time, depofed Elmuton, their laft King of the Race
the Monarchy of f Jjfarreddin, and in his Stead elected one of their own Officers to be King. Thefe Mameluk
^''

Kings, or Sultans, were afterward in continual War with the Croifes in Syria till the Time of Ara-

phus, their fixth Sultan, when the Chriftians were totally driven out.

Pi ice of Cora. In the Years 1243 and 1244, (fays the Chronicon Preciofum) Corn was fo plentiful, that Wheal
and Peafe were each at xs. (or 6s. in our Money) per Quarter ; and yet, Anno 1246, fo dear as

16 s. i.e. equal to 2/. 8s. of our Money. If this cheap Price of Wheat, and other Things
equally cheap, were to be a permanent Rule, then would the Rate of Living then,, compared
to our Days, be nearly as 7 to 1

.

Matthew Paris alfo fays, that Wheat was fo reafonable and cheap in the Year 1243, as to be
fold for 2.s. per Quarter. (/'. e. 6s. of our Money.)

The Amount of the King Henry 111. by Examination, found that the Money annually drawn from England by the
Money yearly fent Court of Rome, amounted to 60,000 Marks, [i.e. 120,000/. of our modern Money, equal in

Rome.

nga
" t0

P oirlt of Expence of Living to 720,000/. in our Days.]

Hamburg facked by The Normans (as Lambecius calls them) (i. e. probably Norwegians) did, in the Year 1245, facie

the Normans

;

the City of Hamburg, burnt the Cathedral and its noble College, a Schola illuftris, and its Library,

which had been firft founded by the Emperor Charlemain, and improved by fome of his Suc-

ceffors. He adds,

but is foon rebuilt, That Hamburg was quickly rebuilt, and daily increafed from the Benefits of its maritime
and increafes by Commerce.

Th« Abbev Church
^he prefent fine and ftately Abbey Church of Weftminfier was at this Time begun to be built as

oi Wejinu'lfter begun 11 now appears, excepting the finely rebuilt North Front, and the later Superftructures of the two
to be built. beautiful new weftern Towers on the Foundation of the old ones, and fome other Cafings where

the Stone was worn out.

London's Houfes ftill The Houfes of the City of London, till this Time, were, like others in thofe Days, moftly co-

mollly thatched vered or thatched with Straw. For it appears by Stowe and other Hiftorians, that an Ordinance

md
h
heTctnd\i°n'b™ Years before iffued ' was > Anm I246 > renewed, That all Houfes therein fhould be covered

at this Time. w'tn Tiles or Slates inftead of Straw -, more efpecially fuch as ftood contiguous in the beft

Streets, which were then but few, compared to our Days. For what is now the Heart of the

City, about Cheapfide, was, it feems, a void Place called Crownfteld, from the Crown Inn there

;

the Bulk of the City lying then more eaftward.

King Henry Ill's In the 30th Year of King Horry III. of England, [fays Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer, Cap. xx.

Grant of Money for Fol. 549.] he " grants or dedicates to God and St. Edward, and to the Church of Weftminfier, for
re-edifying of the « the re-edifying of that Fabrick, zcqal. which was due to him by Licoricia, the Widow of
Abbey Church of ,, „ . , <i ° c „ - . „ * 2? J

Wejiminfier.
David, a few of Oxford.

Don and MuUlcburg Eyndius, in his Chronica Zelandia, tells us, that William Earl of Holland, Zealand, &c. (who
repaired and for- had been elected Emperor) built many Caftles in the Netherlands, and repaired and new fortified
u d ' the Cities of Dart and Middleburg, beftowing fundry Privileges on them and other Towns ; and

he now made Middleburg to be the capital City of the Zealand Ifles. He is alfo faid to have built

the Palace at the Hague, whither he removed the provincial Courts from Gravefand.

St. Louis of France's All former Expeditions to the Holy-Land having in the End proved unfortunate, King Louis the
unfortunate Expedi-IXth of France, (ftiled in their Hiftories St. Louis) from a Dream, or fome other enthufiaftical

4W°
th€ H"ly Innpulfe, ar

"

ter four Years Preparations, fet out thither with a vaft Army and Fleet, together with

his three Brothers and their Wives, partly from Marfeilles, and partly from Aigucs-Mortes, [from

which laft-named Town the Sea has long frnce withdrawn, fo as to be now no Sea-port.] againft

Egypt ; He loft half his Army by Sicknefs, and the other half was defeated ; St. Louis and two of
his Brothers being made Prifoners, and the third Brother killed in the Engagement. Louis

was ranfomedfor 200,000 Bezants of Gold, faid to have equalled 50,000/. Sterling. He re-

mained four Years after in Paleftine, and then returned Home, with an Intent to renew his En-
terprizes againft the Infidels.

Leather Money According to Matthew Paris, the Emperor Frederick II. was now conftrained to coin Money
C

ffwJ
theSiege macle of ftamPed Leather at the Siege of Parma ; which, however, he afterwards called in, and

exchanged for good Money. 8

Some
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Some Authors date the Rife, of the firft commercial Society of Engliflj Merchants, ftiled, The Rife of mEng-
of St. Thomas Bccket, from this Year, when they are faid to have had Privileges granted "f"

me
.

rcanli,e So-

them in the 'Netherlands by John Duke of Brabant ; whither, it feems, they had begun to ^oit"|^^J k , f't a

with our Englijh Wool, Lead and Tin, and to trade for their fine Woollen Cloths, &c. Fiomalfo Merchants of the

which Society did the Company fpring, ftiled the Merchants of the Staple of England. What the Staple.

Statutes and Ordinances of early Times called notable Merchants, were only thofe of the Staple,

who at firft were all Foreigners, as appears by Magna Charta, as well as by the Statute of the Staple,

27th of Edward III: Anno 1353, which prohibits Englifh Merchants from carrying Staple Com-
modities out of the Realm. But by an Aft of the 34th of King Edward III. Anno 1362, they

had the fame Liberty with Foreigners.

In the ancient Regifters at Paris, Anno 1250, it is found, that a Workman whofe daily Wages A critics: Enquiry

now may be 40 Sols, did not then earn above four Deniers per Diem. Now, four Livres Tournois imo the Ra". of

being then nearly equal to one Pound Sterling, (which then contained thrice as much Silver as now) . |?
e ' an,) Living

a Livre or 20 Sols was then confequently worth 15 s. Sterling of our modern Money. So that thofe and now.

four Deniers (or -^th Part of a Livre) were worth, ofour Money, ,'Tth Part of 15^. or 3^. of our
prefent Money. And 40 modern Sols are worth about 21 Englifh Pence, or about feven Times

the daily Wages of a French Workman 500 Years ago. And yet we have met with Authors
who have confidently afferted, that the faid four Deniers was but about one Hundreth Part of the

modern 40 Sols, or two Livres ; becau&four Deniers is but the one Hundred and Twentieth Part of

40 Sols or two Livres. And we frequently meet with fuch-like AfTertions in common Converfa-

tion, for want of duly confidering the Difference between the Quantity of Silver or Bullion then

in a Livre, or in a Pound Sterling, and what is contained therein at prefent. Now if it be again

duly confidered, that in all Probability the faid French Workman, 500 Years ago, could aftually,

with his four ancient Deniers, or three modern Pence Sterling, purchafe feven Times as much of
the common Necefiaries of Life as he could now do, then four Deniers at that Time was as

good Pay as 40 Sols, or 2 1 Pence Sterling, are at this Day.

About this Time, (according to Alexander Nevil's Norvicum) the Hofpital of St. Gyles in the Norwich City be-

City of Norwich was built, and amply endowed by Biifiop Walter, who alfo built the Chapel of comes confiderable.

the Bleffed Virgin in the Cathedral Church. -Mr. Nevil's here mentioning the Words Templum Ca-

thedrak, feems to confirm the Obfervation, or rather Conjefture, we made under the Years 1152
and 1

1 70, that there was, in thofe Times, but one only Church in Norwich, which he calls, with-

out other Diftinftion, Ecclejta Norvicenfis ; tho' now, very probably, there were feveral Parifh

Churches in it.

Throughout all this Century, we find the Genoefe keeping up their Pretenfions to a fupreme Genoa's great naval

Dominion in their adjacent Liguftic Sea, according to. the Vindicator of their Sea Dominion, St
f
cngtn through all

Baptifta Burgus, already quoted ; who fays, (Lib. II. Cap. xiv.) that, Anno izs i > Genoa granted'
ls entur

>
r -

Leave to the Florentines to trade, either by Sea or Land, through the Genoefe Territory, fo as they

carried not prohibited Goods, nor failed with the Enemies of Genoa. He fays, their then potent

Dominion extended from Marfeilles weftward, to Tufcany eaftward : And befide the Acquifition

of the Ifles of Sardinia and Corfica, they became powerful in the Eaft by the Favour of the Greek

Emperors. They were alfo courted by the greateft Princes of Europe, on account of their vaft

naval Power.

It was doubtlefs their almoft perpetual Divifions,—their giving way too much to a popular Go- A QueiHon ftated,

vernment,—and their rival Nobility's perpetually warring or intriguing againft each other, which, Whether Commerce

by Degrees, brought them to the low State they are now in. Yet their Hiftorian, the Chevalier^^^y^1

^
de Mailly, would infinuate, that their Attachment to Commerce contributed to bring them low.

His Words, in his Introduftion, fpeaking of the Heighth of their Power, are, " Mais depuis que
" ces Peuples fe furent attachez au Commerce, lew Valeur fe relacha," &c. i. e. " But ever fince they
" gave themfelves up to Commerce, their Valour diminiihed ; and" (he fuper-adds indeed,

that) " they loft by their Divifions a Part of thofe Provinces which they had gained by their

" Courage." But had this Author been aflced, how that State could (as he relates) have fitted

out, at one Time, a Fleet of upwards of 200 Ships of War, without their being greatly attached

to Commerce ; or how any modern maritime State can be powerful on the Sea, or indeed preferve

its Independency, without a very extenfive maritime Commerce, it would, we conceive, have puz-

zled him to anfwer it fatisfaftorily.

The Romans, it is confefled, in the Point of fubduing Carthage, are an Exception to this ge-

neral Pofition ; but they were then ftill a People of fuch ftubborn Virtue, and of fuch obftinate

Zeal for their Country's Glory, as are by no Means to be compared with any modern Nation

whatever. They had determined the Ruin of Carthage, (already ripe for Deftruftion by their

violent Factions) and kept that Point perpetually in View. And altho', in the Beginning, their

Gallies were clumfily built ; yet, by their determined and matchlefs Firmnefs in that favourite

Point, [delenda eft Carthago] they overcame many terrible Difficulties : And having once fubdued

the greateft maritime Power on Earth, it was quite eafy for them to keep the reft in Awe, when
their Empire became an Over-match for all other Potentates.

Yet we may farther anfwer de Mailly's Remark, by obferving, that the Valour of the ancient

free States of Greece, was never higher than when their Commerce was in its moft flourifhing

Condition. The like we conceive may be faid of the States of Venice, of Pifa, and of Florence,

and even in a great Degree of Genoa itfelf, whofe great Commerce alone enabled them to per-

form fuch mighty Exploits in Support of the Expeditions to the Holy-Land. Laftly, to come
nearer Home, when was ever a certain neighbouring free State fo valorous, and in luch Power

and Strength, as when their Commerce was in its meridian Glory ? And we might even appeal

j

to ourfelves at Home, not only in the Beginning of the prefent Century, and alio much more

1 in our own Times, for a Parallel therewith. It was therefore their furioufly faftious Difpofition,

I
rather than their Attachment to Commerce, that brought them low.

We have now a remarkable Inftance of the Gaiety anil Splendor of King Henry Ill's Court at Gaiety ml Drefe

I York, where, upon the Marriage of his eldeft Daughter Margaret to King Alexander III. of Scot- » E"SL nd-

[land, the firft Day there appeared (fays Matthew Paris) above 1000 of his military Commanders

I

all clad in Silk Apparel ; and the next Day they appeared in other new and gay Dreffes. The
' Vol. I. H h Wines
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Wines drank at Court, on fuch Occafions, were French and Rhenijh, in great Plenty ; but no men- A. D.

tion yet of Spanijh, much lefs of Levant Wines. The Expeditions to the Holy-Land are faid to 1251
have introduced much of this Gaiety into the Weft, not greatly to our Praife.

In this fame xxxvth Year of King Henry III. of England, that King directs the Sheriff of
Surry and Sujfex to provide for his Ufe, fo many Brawns, Sheep, Ducks, [Ducts] Hens, Chickens,

and Conies, as would, coft 61. 12 s. againft the Feaft of St. Edward. (Madox's Excheq. Chap, x.)

And in Madox's faid Hiftory of the Exchequer, (Chap, xxiii. p. 268.) King Henry III. " orders
" 100 Shillings to Mafter Henry, his Poet, in Payment of his Arrears." Alfo in (p. 674) the

fame Year, " he orders the faid Poet [VerJlficator] 10 1." So that this Poet was pretty well re

warded, as Money went in thofe Days.

Genoa demonftrated the Magnitude of her naval Force, in a Quarrel between her and Venice ij

cc-cerning the Property of a Church in the City of Ptolemais in Syria : The deciding whereof
occafioned fundry naval Engagements between thofe two potent States ; in one of the laft of
which, near to their own Ifle of Corfon, the Venetians loft almoft their whole Fleet, viz. upwards of

60 Gallies and 5000 Men carried Prifoners to Genoa.

King Henry III. again extorted great Sums from the Jews in England, for defraying the Ex-
pence of an Expedition to Pale/line. And the very next Year he again forced fuch large Sums
from them, that they were fain to beg Leave to depart the Kingdom ; which, however, was
denied them, and they were forced to fupply a larger Sum than ever.

The learned Lambecius, in his Origines Hamlurgenfes, (Lib. ii. Fol. 37.) acquaints us, that

Commerce now flourifhed greatly in the Towns of Flanders ; and thither (fays he) did our Mer-
,

chants refort, [meaning of his own City of Hamburgh, and the other Hanfe-Towas] tho' with

Towns.'
6

" more Trouble than Profit, becaufe of the grievous and exceffive Duties and Exactions laid on
them there. Which Matter being reprefented by the Hamburghers to the general Meeting of
the Hanfeatic League, they fent two Deputies from Hamburgh in their Name to Margaret Coun-
tefs of Flanders, to treat of more moderate Duties, and of other commercial Matters. All

which they fettled to their Satisfaction, as they did the like alfo the fame Year with Albert Duke
of Saxony.

In the xxxvith Year of die Reign of King Henry III. of England, and the Year of our Lord 1252
1252, was the famous Charter of Romney Marjh in Kent firft granted ; and in that King's xliid and
Year, (Anno 1258) were the Laws and Cuftoms framed by the King's Juftice, Henry de Bathe, 1258
for the Reparation of the Sea Banks of that Marfh, for its Prefervation from Inundations.

This ancient Charter, and the faid Laws and Cuftoms eftablifhed in Confequence thereof, are

fince become the Pattern for all other Sea-Borders, great Marfhes and Fens, in relation not only
to their Sea Walls, (called Dykes in Holland) but to their Sewers, Drains, Ditches, &c. Infomuch,

that the fubfequent Acts of Parliament for draining and preferving of other Marfhes and Fens,

&c. down to that of the 15th of King Charles II. Cap. ii. refer to the Laws and Cuftoms of
Romney Marjh for the Government, &V. of all fuch Marfhes, Fens, Sea Walls, &c. as the Stan-

dard for all others. This having fo near a Relation to our general Subject, naturally requires

our due Notice.

William de Ruhruquis, a Friar, travelled into the eaftern Countries of Perjia, Tartary, &c. by 1253
Order of St. Louis King of France ; (according to Hakluyt, Selden, &c.) concerning which remote

Countries, both he and Carpini (who had been fent out the fame Way by Pope Innocent IV.

Anno 1246) relate fome improbable Matters, fuitable to the Ignorance of that Age.
That fine Linen was at this Time made in England, we have the undoubted Authority of

Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer, (Cap. x. p. 259.) wherein King Henry III. in the xxxviith Year
of his Reign, directs the Sheriffs of Wilts and Sujfex to buy for him (each out of his refpec-

tive County) 1000 Ells of fine Linen, and to fend it to his Wardrobe at Weftminjler.

About this Time, Alfonfo XL King of Cqftile, is faid to have compofed his famous Aftrono
mical Tables ; he was efteemed a moft famous Mathematician for the Age he lived in.

Koningjberg, (i. e. King's Mount, in Latin, Regiomons, fo named in Honour of the King of Bo- 1254
founded ; and alfo hernia) now the Capital of the Kingdom of Prujfia, was founded by Ottocar King of Bohemia,
Bmnjberg. Otho Marquis of Brandenburg, and other German Princes, during their warring againft the Pagan

Pruffians, in Conjunction with the other teutonic Knights of the Crofs. They alfo founded Brunf-
berg there, fo named from Bruno, Archbifhop of Prague, who baptized many of the Pagan Pruf-
fians , who in about 53 Years Space, were utterly extirpated, and the Country planted with
Germans.

In the Ift and lid Volumes of Rymer's Fcedera, we find fundry Jointures of royal and princely

Houfes, which help to inform us of the Scarcity of Money in this Century.

I. The firft is, the Jointure of Eleanor, Daughter of Alfonfo King of Caftile and Leon, Anno

1254, contracted to Prince Edward, eldeft Son of King Henry III. being 1000/. (equal to 3000/.
of our Money) yearly in Lands, and 500 Marks more when fhe fhould become Queen. (Vol. I.

p. 519.)
II. And (Vol. II. p. 18.) King Edward!. (Anno 1273.) fettled a Jointure of 2000 Marks

yearly, on Joanna Daughter of Henry King of Navar, contracted to his Son Prince Henry, viz.

1000 Marks out of the Cuftoms of Bourdeaux, (which fhews that City to have been at this

Time a Place of confiderable Commerce) and the other 1000 Marks out of certain Lands in

England.

III. Another was in (Vol. II. p. 18.) the Dowery of King Edward Vs Daughter Elizabeth, con-

tracted to John Earl of Holland and Zealand, and Lord of Frifeland, was 8000 Livres Tournois (ftill

nearly equal to 2000/. Sterling) per Annum in Lands, the Manor of the Hague being Part of the

faid Lands.

Stockholm, the prefent capital City of Sweden, (or rather, according to fome, a Caftle of that 1255
Name on a bare Ifland, before that City was begun to be built, which was in 1260) was now
founded by King Birger. This City was not very confiderable till a little above two Centuries

paft, that it has grown up to merit the Name of a capital City. It ftands on fix Ifles joined by
Bridges, and therefore by fome named the northern Venice. At firft (as above) it was built only

on
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on one Ifle, purely for Security from the Ruffian Sea Robbers of thofe Times. Yet fo early as

Anno 1282, Puffendorf mentions a Convocation of the States at Stockholm.

Some Authors think Enkoping, on the fame Lake, 40 Miles N. Weft, was formerly the royal E**»/«,f» alias

Refidence •, being thought only the modern Name of ancient Byrca, which, as defcribed by Hel- S^mT theart'

rnoldus and others, anfwers to the Situation of Enkoping. But with refpect to Birger, this Chro- ofs-weden.

nology cannot be right, feeing that King did not begin his Reign till Anno 1290. It muft there^ An A^achnmifmia

fore have been Waldemar, and not Birger, who reigned in the above-named Year 1255. this Point of the

The once famous commercial City of Wifbuy, in the Me of Gothland, in the Baltic Sea, muft^^"1^' S'°c*~

have been very confiderable in this Century ; fince Lambecius, in his Mantiffa veterum Diplomatum, The City of Wijlufi

(printed at the End of the fecond Book of his Origines Hamburgenfes) gives us a Diploma, where- State is this Century.

in the Dominican and Francifcan Monks of Wijbuy certify their having feen and heard the

under-named Charters of Privileges granted to their faid City, viz.

I. That of Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxony ; already exhibited under the Year 11 63.

II. The Charters of John and Gerard, Earls of Holftein, &cc. dated Anno 1255, importing,
" That they grant, as well to all the Citizens of Wijbuy, as to the other Inhabitants of the Ifle

" of Gothland, reforting to or pafling through their Country, all Manner of Protection for them
" and their Goods and Merchandize, and all other Favours and Liberties which they enjoyed in

" the Time of their beloved Father and his Predeceffors, in fuch Sort as were granted to the
" Citizens of Wijbuy by the late illuftrious Henry Duke of Brunfwick :" (i. e. the faid Henry the

Lion, who was alio Duke of Brunfwick.)

The Certificate of thofe Monks is dated at Wijbuy, the 25th of May, 1368, and was probably-

procured either by the Hanfe-Towns of Lubeck, Hamburg, &c. or elfe by the Citizens of Wijbuy, for

keeping up their Claims to certain Privileges there, &c. Lambecius, in his Margent, calls Wijbuy

[" Emporium antiquitusfatis celebre,"'] a famous Emporium of old.

And that we may not again, during this Century, have occafion to mention this once eminent

Place, we fhall here note what Puffendorf, in his Hiftory of Sweden, fays of it, viz. " That in

" the Reign of Magnus I." (who reigned between the Years 1277 and 1291) " in a Quarrel
" between the Citizens of Wijbuy and the Country People of the Ifland, the greateft Part of the

" latter being killed by the former, King Magnus inflitfted fevere Punilhments on the Citizens,

" who had fortified their City without giving him Notice ; And he made them enter into an
" Engagement in Writing to be obedient to his Crown."
The firft commercial Treaty we meet with between any of the Hanfe-'Towns and the Nether- Hamlurgb's Treaty

lands, is in Lambecius's Origines Hamburgenfes (Lib. II. Fol. 39.) under this Year ; being a Treaty °fCommerce w"h
.

between the City of Hamburgh and Henry Duke of Brabant and Lorrain ;
" whereby Hamburgh

leges^b'cained at""'
" obtained fundry Privileges at the City of Antwerp, with Liberty to continue its Commerce in Antwerp, then a
" Brabant and Lorrain, even altho' this Prince fhould be at War with the Duke of Holjlein." Port of Commerce.

Here Lambecius laments the vaft Expence which this his native City has been at in procuring

Treaties of this Kind ; the Reafon whereof poffibly is, becaufe they have not anfwered Expecta-

tion. Hereby we alfo fee that Antwerp was an early Port of Commerce.
The City of Sienna in Tufcany (amongft feveral others) now laid hold of the Opportunity of The City of Simnx

the Confufions occafioned by the Interregnum of the German Empire, after the Death of the Em- ga
\
n

?
lts Freed°m >

peror William Earl of Holland, for affuming her Independency. For fome of the Ele&ors had Fate-

s

chofen Packard Earl of Cornwall, Brother to King Henry III. of England, who was crowned at

Aix-la-Chapelle, who is faid to have carried with him fo vaft a Sum as 700,000/. in Money, or

2,100,000/. of our Money, fo great was his Riches at this Time ; whilft others chofe Alphonfo, King
of Cajlile, who declined it. At length, however, they agreed in the Election of Rodolph Count
of Hapfburg, Anno 1273, the Root of the prefent Auftrian Family ; tho' Sienna had but little Rea-
fon to boaft of her faid affumed Liberty, being almoft in continual Agitations and Broils be-

tween its principal Families, until at laft the Emperor Charles V. reduced it [Sienna] to his Sub-
jection, Anno 1554.

The grand Mahometan Caliphat of Bagdat had now a final Period put to it, after thofe Ca- The S,rand Ca|Phat

liphs or Emperors had fwayed the Sceptre at Bagdat for 600 Years, and until Hulacou Can, the °[
re ^XpaW ends,

'Tartar, Grandfon of the great Conqueror Ghenghis Can, flew Mujlafem Billah, (who.m others call

Abdala) the laft of the Abaffide Caliphs, and abolifhed the Caliphat of Bagdat, which has been
long, but vulgarly, called Babylon, tho' the true Babylon's Situation was 30 Miles diftant. Bag-
dat is the Place where old Seleucia ftood, being firft built by Abugepher-Almantzor, and by him
fo named. This famous Caliphat, or Headfhip of Mahometifm, did not, however, through all

the faid 600 Years Space, preferve its original Authority, Luftre, and Empire, intire. For about

the Year 868, Achmet Ben-Tolon took Egypt and Syria from them, and affumed the Title of Ca-

liph of Egypt. Alfo the chief Emirs and Lieutenants in Africa, revolting from him of Bagdat,

affumed the lofty Name of Caliphs : And the Moors of Spain, in Imitation of their Brethren of

Barbary, affumed the like Independency from the grand Caliph of Bagdat, becaufe of their great

Diftance ; any farther than barely owning him for the Chief of the Faithful.

Although this be not immediately within our Province, it may yet help to illuftrate the Hif-

tory of thofe Times.

Heifs's Hiftory of the German Empire, tells us of a League now entered into by 60 Cities and A League ofGermar.

many Princes of the Empire, for the Security of the High-ways and of Commerce, during the p
t:es and Princes

Divifions and Diforders of the fhort Reign of the Emperor William Earl of Holland. Thofe Con-
Commerce,

federates abolifhed the Tolls which had been unjuftly laid on Rivers, re-eftabliftung Peace for a

fliort while ; but the long Interregnum fucceeding, as before-mentioned, there was fuch Con-
fufions in their General Dyets, that no Prince cared to accept of the Imperial Dignity f6r a con-

fiderable Time after.

Wheat, according to the Chronicon Preciofum, was fo exceffively dear as 1 /. 4 J. per Quarter, (i. e. The very high Rate

3/. lis. of our Money, or 9 s. per Bufhel. ) Surely there muft have been great Negligence in^^^j^
11 Ke'

the Government in thofe Times, to fuffer the People to undergo fuch Hardfhips fo very fre-

quently in this Affair in the Price of Wheat. So that although one might rationally enough
conclude in general, that of all Kinds of Neceffaries, the Price of Corn is, for onefmgle Necejfary,

the beft adap'ted to determine the Rate of Living in old Times, compared with modern Times -

f

1 yet
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yet thefe great and often fudden Variations in its Price, render it often difficult to make an ade-

quate Judgment thereof.

A probable Milhke What Mr. Echard obferves, in his Hiftory of England, feems utterly without Probability, viz.

of Echarj's with re-" That in this xlift Year of King Henry III. he caufed a Penny of fine Gold to be coined, of
fpect to the Time a

the Weight of two Sterlings" [i. e. two Silver Pence] " and commanded that it mould pafs for

°;o«y Corns

S avl"s " 20.C which was the firft Gold we find was coined in England." This is taken from an old

Manufcript Chronicle of London, (fays Echard.) He alfo fixed the Weight of Silver Money
Troy-weight for our thus, viz. " An Englijh Penny, (called alfo a Sterling) round and without clipping, was to weigh

"32 IVloeat Corns, taken out of the Middle of the Ear; 20 Pennies were to make an Ounce,
" and 1 2 Ounces one Pound." Now this Regulation for the Weight of our Silver Coin, we
have feen, was made long before, and could only be revived at this Time for regulating or pre-

venting Abufes. But as all other very authentic Authors are filent with refpec~b to the coining

of Gold in England lb early as this Time, and as our curious Antiquarian Cambden, and many
others, conjecture, that it was not till about the Year 1320 that Gold, began to be coined in any

Part of Europe, (Weft of the Greek Empire) nor in England till 24 Years later, as will be feen

in its Place, Mr. Echard is furely miftaken here. Eight Pounds Weight (he adds) was now de-

clared to be a Gallon of Wine-Meafure ;—eight Gallons a London Bufhel or the eighth Part of

a Quarter. Which Weights and Meafures were confirmed by the Statute of the xiith of King
Henry VII. Anno 1497.
At this Time the Chriftians being ftrong in Syria, and driving a confiderable Commerce at Acres,

fierce War between or ptokmais, wherein the Genoefe, Venetians, and Pifans, had each their diftincl: Precinft, with
' each a feparate Wall, Town-houfe, Churches, and Magiftrates, diftinft ; living there in perfect

Friendfhip till this Year, when the Genoefe and Venetians fell out about the Property of a Church
and Monaftery there ; but in reality upon the Grounds both of old and latter commercial Grudges.

The French Governor of the Town iided with the Genoefe, which obliged the Venetians to retire

with their Ships, and to league with the Pifans and with Manfred King of Sicily. Hereupon
fending their joint Fleet of 50 Gallies thither, they broke the Chain which lhut up the Haven
of Ptolemais, and entering therein, they took Poffeflion of the difputed Church, burnt 33 Genoefe

Ships, and demolifhed their Town-houfe ; tho' the Genoefe, in the End, running to Arms, made
a horrible Slaughter of the Venetians there. Hereupon Genoa fends thither a confiderable Fleet

;

but are beaten, with the Lofs of 25 Gallies : Upon which the Venetians pillage the Genoefe Quar-
ter, forcing the People to abandon it intirely. This great Succefs of the Venetians, was the Oc-
cafion of their erecting the two Columns, ftill remaining, in the Square of St. Mark at Venice, on
each of which is a Copper Plate containing a Relation thereof. Monfieur Maimbourg, in his Hif-

tory of the Croifade, obferves, " That this Quarrel brought on a moft cruel War between thofe

" two potent States," (from Time to Time only fufpended by feeble Treaties, quickly broken)
" which continued for a whole Age, to the great Prejudice of Chriftendom, and efpecially to the

" Affairs of the Eajl, being the principal Caufe of the Lofs of all the Holy-Land -," the Chris-

tian Princes of Syria being drawn into that Quarrel according to the Side they moft favoured,

whereby the Saracen Sultans gained their Point. At the fame Time too the Orders of Knights-

Templars and of St. John of Jerufalem, were at Variance with each other. No marvel then that

the Croifes loft Ground in Paleftine, and were foon expelled thence.

In Mr. Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer, (Chap, xxiii. p. 620.) under the xlift Year of King
Henry III. there is the following Account of Jewels mentioned as bought for his Queen's Ufe,

viz. Eleven rich Garlands with Emeralds, Pearls, Saphires, and Granites, of the Value of 145/. 4 J. \d.

(or 435/. 13.C of our Money.)
In this fame Year King Henry III. at the Requeft of his Brother Richard, Earl of Cornwall,

(lately elefted Emperor by Part of the Electors) grants to the City of Lubeck, " that their Bur-
" gers and Merchants may freely refort to England with their Merchandize, to traffic therewith."

In Spain, (fays Captain Stevens, in his Tranllation of Soufa's Hiftory of Spain) the Computation

of Time by the Chriftian Mra did not commence till the YT
ear 1258, in Arragon ; nor in Caftile

tation ofTime till
t!l1 *3&3 > nor in Portugal till 1415.

now, nor in Portugal King Henry III. of England, being unable to carry on a fuccefsful War at the fame Time againft

till much later. his Barons at Home, and the French on the Continent, found himfelf obliged to make a difho-
Kmg Hemy III. re- n0urable Peace with the latter ; whereby he intirely gave up the intire Dutchy of Normandy and

Aiijcu \o France. County of Anjou, to St. Louis King of France, for the Payment of 300,000 Livres, and his

being allowed an additional Territory in Gafcony, of the Value of 20,000/. Sterling yearly -, which

laft named Dutchy was all that he now retained in France.

The German Inter. During the great Troubles and Diffractions in Germany by the Interregnum, more efpecially

reg»um occafions the between the Years 1259 and 1273, a great Part of the Cities and States of Italy, which till then
Rife of (everal Re-

jjacj been deemed Fiefs of the Empire, did either fet up for Republics, or elfe acknowledged par-
pu ics m tay.

ticu ]ar Perfons for their immediate Sovereigns. And even after Rodolph, Count of Hapfburg, was

elected and fettled as Emperor, he (tho' a wife and potent Prince) was not in a Condition to re-

duce them back to Obedience, but was obliged to come to a Compofuion with them, by felling

them, for a Sum of Money, the Privileges and Immunities which they had affumed, and have

Lucca bought its moftly ever fince enjoyed. Heifs, in his Hiftory of the German Empire, relates, that it coft the
Freedom fa- 12,000 cky- of Lucca but 12,000 Crowns, Anno 1286, and the Cities of Florence, Genoa, and Bologna^

Genua and Bol'onia
^ ut 6000 Crowns each. On Condition, however, that they Jhould always remain faithful to the

for 6000 each.
* Empire, as being Members thereof ; which (adds he) they have been very far from performing.

Steelyard German Anno 1260, King Henry III. at the Requeft of his Brother Richard, Earl of Cornwall, granted
Merchants Pnvi- t0 ^ Merchants of Almain, [i.e. Germany'] having an Houfe at their Guild-Hall in London, the

full Confirmation of all the Privileges granted to them in former Reigns.

Marco-Poh's Ac- Marco-Polo, a Nobleman of Venice, now began to travel fo far eaftward into Afia as from
count.of Cathay, Syria to Perjia, and thence into the Country which from his Time down to the Beginning of the

China, uni of Cam-
^Vlfh Century, has been named Cathay. His Book is intitled, De Regionibus Orientis. Our

balu, now known to firft Geographers, or rather Map-makers, then marked it on their Maps as a Country on the

be Pekin, its capital Eaft of Tartary, and betwixt it and China, even many Years after the latter had been difcovered

by the Europeans, and known by the Name of China. We- are fince arrived at a Certainty, that
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this fame Cathay is no other than the north Part of China, and that the vaft and opulent City

of Cambalu, (or as fome more rightly named it Khan-ba/ik, i. e. the imperial City, con-

quered by Ghengis-Can, Anno 12 13, as already noted) is no other than Pekin, the prefent capital

City of the vaft Empire of China ; [See particularly Monf. Petis de la Croix's Hiftory of Ghengis-

Can the Great, Englifh Translation, 8vo. P. 443. Anno 1722.] and indeed the modern Accounts

of the Situation, Structure, &c. of Pekin anfwer to his Defcription of Can-balik or Cambalu. He
relates, that there was then a vaft Trade in the Ifland of Java for Spices, but the Trade on the

Coaft of Malabar was very indifferent ; yet, upon the whole, there were then vaft Numbers of

Ships trading to and fro in the Indian Seas, which Seas he was the firft who had defcribed with

any Exaftnefs, before the Portuguefe found the Way thither. Hakkyt's fecond Volume (P. 39 to

53.) mentions one Friar Odoric, who travelled to Cambalu in Cathay, by whofe Defcription like-

wife it could be no other than Pekin in China.

Until now the Kings of Norway, from which Country Iceland was firft peopled, did not think it Iceland fubie'rH to

worth their while to claim the Sovereignty of that inhofpitable and barren Ifle •, which, however, the Crown of iW-

their King Haq/uin now did : And from this Time it has been fubjeft to the Crowns of Norway ™
3̂
'_

and Denmark, being of fome Benefit, by its Sea's fupplying the beft of Codfifh ; and even the

Land fupplies Brimftone from a Mine near the Foot of Mount Hecla, a Volcano, or burning

Mountain. It alfo produces 1'allcw, Hides, coarfe Butter, Whale Oil, and Sea-horfes Teeth.

The City of Hamburgh ftill continued to extend its Traffic. Lambecius quotes a Diploma, or Hamburgh has Corn-

Charter of Byrgerus, now Stadtholder or Kmg of Sweden, granting to that City the like Privileges of mer
j

cc
^L^fuf'"'

reforting to his Ports with their Ships and^Werchandize, and with the like Immunities from Tolls,
as

&&. as the City of Lubeck then enjoyed in Sweden. He adds, that Hamburgh now alfo concluded and with the Fi ifins.

a League with the Frifons.

About this Time, our learned and ingenious Countryman, Roger Bacon, (a Francifcan Friar of Roger Bacon of'Ox-

Oxford) flourifhed. His great Skill in Mathematics brought on him the Character of a Magician for
'

d now flounflied;

In an ignorant Age •, infomuch that he was fent for to Rome by the General of his Order, where an ls

he was imprifoned, but afterwards he cleared himfelf, and returned to England. He died in

1284, leaving feveral Works, (fays Collier) whereof fome are ftill in Manufcript at Oxford. He
is- faid by fome to have invented the Reading-glaffes called Speblacles.

In this Year, the Genoefe, having affifted the Greek Emperor by Surprize to retake Conftantinople Genoa obtains of the

from the Latins, (after they had held it fifty-feven Years) were conftantly extending their Com- Greek Emperor the

merce and Influence in the Eaft, chiefly by the Favour of thofe Greek Emperors. The Venetians,^p^
m

''^
™

n

'

b

*"

b
(as Mezeray obferves) who had a great Intereft in this Lofs, blocked up Conftantinople with a great of Ct»ftantim>ple.

Fleet ; yet the Genoefe relieved that City, maugre the Intreaties of all the weftern Chriftian Princes*,

and even the Pope's Excommunications. We find, in this fame Year i26r, the Emperor Michael

Paleologus, not only in Gratitude, confirming their former Immunities in his Dominions, but alfd

beftowing on them the City and Port of Smyrna, with its JurifdicHons, in Return for the great

Afiiftance they gave him for recovering his Empire as above ; and which was yet more, he gave

them the Suburb of Pcra at Conftantinople, and the Ifle of Ohio in the Archipelago^ to which they

brought a Colony of their own People, who foon erected ftately Churches and magnificent Pa-

laces there, which our Author, Petrus Baptifta Burgus, (Lib. ii. Cap. 10.) fays, do remain there

to this Day : Which Colony made a long and ftout Refiftance againft the Fury of the Turks, in

the Middle of the XVth Century.

The Genoefe even carried their Arms into the ancient Taurica Cherfonefus, now called Crimea, They aifo planted

or Crim-Tartary, where they founded fundry Cities and Caftles ; and, amongft others, Azoph, Colonies mC»»-
.

near the Mouth of the River Don, now a famous Barrier between the two Empires of the Ruffians
t^%Z'ousPon of'

and Turks ; alfo Jambold, in the Crimea ; and above all, they reftored, or rebuilt, the ancient City Caffa, which they

of Theodofia, by them named Caffa, once the moft famous Emporium in the Euxine Sea, eminent held till 1474,

for its Haven, Commerce, and Library. Thither the Genoefe tranfported a Colony of their own
Nation, whofe Offspring ftill inhabit it ; and although Caffa fell into the Hands of the Turks*,

Anno 1474, yet it is faid, that, at this Day, are to be feen the Remains of their fine Churches and

Palace's •, and the People of Caffa, at this Day, boaft of their Defcent from the Genoefe, as many
of their Names do teftify to this Time. Whilft Genoa held Caffa, they firft introduced the bringing and bring Erf-hdia

of Spices, &c. from Eaft-India to Smote and Trebifond on the Euxine or Black Sea, and thence by Spices, &v. t0 the

Sea to Europe-, whereby they grew fo famous in the Eaft, that the Genoefe Coins were current at
tn^ceI

f

o£*",,, f .

Calecut in Eaft-India.

The Moors in Spain finding themfelves too weak for the Chriftian Princes of that Country, The Spa^jh Moors

they now call in their Brethren of Africa to their Aid -, whereby they at firft took fome Places in call in the Afncan

Caftile, which, however, were retaken by the Cafiilians two Years after.
M'°" t0 the,r "

1 1262 In a Sea-fight between the Genoefe and Venetians near Sicily, the Genoefe gained a complete Vic- QMa defeats the

tory, none efcaping but the Admiral Ship of'Venice. We find, that, in this Sea-fight, both Fleets [-ketof Venice.

had each of them, befide their Gallies, three great Ships of War, which feem to have refem-

bled our modern Ships of War. De Mailly obferves, that their ufual Way of fighting at Sea in jhe Manner of Sea-

thofe Times was, Firft, By running their Ships violently againft thofe of their Opponents, when/?to in thofe Times

the weaker of the two ftood a poor Chance to keep above Water, if her Nimblenefs did not fruf- dcicnbed.

trate the Attempt. Secondly, By throwing Darts, Javelins, Arrows, Stones, &c. at each other.

Thirdly, By grapling each other, they fought Hand to Hand with Swords, Spears, &c.
At this Time the Hanfeatic Merchants firft began to refort to the City of Bruges in Flanders, and Br.-j«ei traded to by

foon after to make it one of their four great Comptoirs ; whereby Bruges greatly increafed in the Hanfc-Towts,

Riches and Commerce : For the bulky Commodities of the Nations within the Baltic Sea Dcg'in
- X»;"foi:r °Cc»°teiri.

ning to be well known to the more fouthern Parts of Europe, by Means of the numerous Ship-

ping of the Hanfe Towns, fuch as naval Stores of all Kinds, and Iron, Copper, Corn, Flax, Hemp,
Timber, &c. they were found extremely ufeful to the other Parts of Europe. Moreover, the di-

rect Voyage, (in One and the fame Summer) between the Baltic and Mediterranean Seas, and back
again, being thought in thofe Times hazardous and difficult, the Mariner's Compafs not being as

yet known, a middle, or half-way Station or Port was naturally enough thought on, to which
the Traders from both Seas fhould bring their refpeftive Merchandize in Summer, viz. the

above-named naval Stores, &c: of the North Parts, and the Spices, Drugs, Fruits, Cotton, &?c.
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of the Levant, and of Spain and Italy, by the Ships of Venice, Florence, Pi/a, Genoa, &c. alio the

Wool, Lead, and Tin of England, and the Wines and Fruits of France, &c. there to be lodged

for a Market reciprocally, for the Supply of the reft of Europe : And, of all Parts whatever,

the Ports of Flanders were the beft fuited for fuch a Half-way Station or Entreporc ; more efpe-

cially, as here were now flouriihing in the higheft Perfection, the long eftablifhed Manufactures

both of Woollen and Linen, equally neceffary to all Nations. To Bruges therefore moll Nations

fent their Merchandize, and brought thence thofe of other Nations they had need of; fo that this

famous City foon became, as it were, the general Magazine of Merchandize for all Europe,

whereby the Country of Flanders m general, as well as Bruges in particular, became extremely

rich and populous. Yet the Hanfeatic "Writers complain loudly of the Petulance andlnfolence of

the People of Bruges toward their People ; and Refolutions were even afterward taken, in the ge-

neral Meetings of the Deputies of the Hanfe Towns, to break off all Commerce with Flanders?

although in the end Matters were accommodated between them •, and the above method was
continued for about 300 Years after this Time, though afterward to Antwerp inftead of Bruges'^

Yet it muft be acknowledged, that Bruges and Gaunt, then the two beft Cities in Flanders, were,

in former Times, remarkable for a feditious and infolent Difpofition, their great Wealth and al-

nioft unbounded Liberty prompting them too naturally to it •, both which Cities have, however,.

been long fince effectually humbled, their Trade, Wealth, and Liberty being intirely vanifhed.

Inland's Condition Ireland ftill remained in an unconquered and unimproved State, with refpect to the greatefh

at this Time. Part of it v becaufe, though its petty Kings owned themfelves Vaffals to the Englijh Crown, and
took out Charters, from our Kings for their own precanous Dominion, yet the Kings of England-

did not take effectual Meafures for intirely reducing that whole Ifland to their ablblute Subjection,

and to be under the Laws and Government of England : On the contrary, our Kings fupinely

contented themfelves barely with the formal Submiffion of thofe Princes ; of which our Records

in the Tower of London and in Bermingham's Tower in Dublin, preferve fundry Inftances -, as by-

King John to the King of Connaught ; as alfo by King Henry IIL to the King of Thomond, to whom,
in the fixth Year of his Reign, Henry " grants the Country of Thomond for his (Henry's) own Life"
[Per Firmam centum et triginti Marcarum, tenendum de nobis ufque ad Mtatem noftram~\ " at the Farm
" of 1 30 Marks, to be held of us for or during our Life." Thus O'Neal, King of Ulfter, atone
Time was to pay the fame King 400 Cows ; and another Time 100/. for his Wars in Gafcor.y%

in the 36th and 42d Years of his Reign. (See Sir John Davis's, Difcourfe of the true Catifes why
Ireland was never intirely fubdued, until the Beginning of the Reign of King James I, re-printed in

London, 1712.) It was, doubtlefs, a great Error, (as our faid Author remarks) that King
Henry II. in his firft Conquefts in Ireland, made enormous Grants of Lands to the firft Adven-
turers, even much more than they were able to plant and cultivate ; Earl Strongbow (for Inftance)

having had for his Share the whole Kingdom of Leinfter, (Dublin excepted •,) and, in fhort,

granted the whole Kingdom to only ten Perfons, although they were not able to get Poffeflion of

one third Part thereof. This, though attended with ftrong Objections, was done in Confideration

of the Undertaking's being at their own fole Expence.

the Norwegians ex- After the Norvegians had, for a long Time, kept Poffeflion of the wefcern Ifles of Scotland,

pelled the weftern, they were, in this Year 1263, expelled the fame by Alexander III. King of Scotland, who had mar-
lines of Scotland. ried Margaret, the Daughter of King Henry III. of England.

AbriefHiftoryof " Donald VIII. (ftiled Donald Bane) having, on the Death of his Brother, King Malcolm III.

the Poffeflion ofthofe « furnamed Canmoir, ufurped the Crown from his Nephews, Edgar, Alexander, and David, about
Ifles, and of their « the Year 1093," (according to Skene's Regiam Majeftatem, and other Hiftorians) " for his

" Help and Supply (fays Skene) gave all the Ifles of Scotland" [Cambden fays, only the Orkney

Ifles] (Anno 1099, as we have feen under that Year) " to the King of Norway " (Donald Bane
being himfelf, at his faid Brother's Death, tributary Lord and PoffefTor of the Scotifo weftern

Confirmed to S-ot- Ifles) " where-through and fof other Occafions, many bloody and cruel Battles followed, until
land, Anno 1266. a tne Battle of Larges, on the 3d of Augufi, 1263, in the Time of King Alexander III. and

" of Acho, King of Norway ; and the Scots being victorious, King Magnus IV. of Norway, Son
" of the faid Acho, made Peace and Concord with the faid King Alexander III. Anno 1266, and
" renounced and difcharged all Right and Title, which he (or his Succeffors) had, or might

Man-I/le at this " have, or pretend, to the Ifles of Scotland, (including the IJle of Man) the King of Scotland pay-
Time belonged to « mg therefor yearly to the faid Magnus, and his Succeffors, an Annuity of one hundred Marks

" Sterling Money. Which Contract or Agreement was confirmed by Haquin V. King of Norway,
" and King Robert I. of Scotland, Anno 1312. But at laft" (continues Skene in his oldLanguage)
" the faid Annual, with all the Arrearages and By-runs thereof, was difcharged and renounced,
" fimpliciter" [i. e. abfolutely] " in the Contract of Marriage betwixt King James III. and Marga-
" ret, only Daughter of Chriftian I. King of Norway, Denmark, and Sweden, on the 8 th of Sep-

" tember, 1468; which Difcharge is not only ratified, but alfo renewed, thereafter, by the faid

" King Chriftian, the i2t\\o£ May, 1469; and likewife the faid King James III. on the 24th of
" February, 1483, commanded his Ambaffadors fent to the Pope, to defire a Confirmation of the

" faid perpetual Renunciation and Difcharge of the Contribution of the Ifles". As theie weftern

and northern Ifles of Scotland will hereafter probably be found to be of more and more Importance

to the Britifli Empire than was formerly forefeen, moft efpecially if our Herring and Whale Fifhe-

ries go on profperoufly, we thought that fo authentic, fhort, and clear an Account of thofe nume-
rous Ifles, from that learned and judicious Author's very Words, (altering only the old Spelling)

would be acceptable to all our Readers. Many of thofe Ifles do breed great Numbers of fmail

black Cattle, and produce confiderable Quantities of Grain, Butler, Cheefe, &c. Their Ports are

of great Ufe to our general Navigation, not only in Time of War, but likewife in our Trade to

Norway, Ruffia, Hudfon's Bay, and in the Iceland and Greenland Fifheries, as well as in our own
Kirkwall, in Orkney, Herring, &c. Fifheries. The faid King Magnus (in thofe Times called St. Magnus) is faid to

rf St" M* ?•
b

ir a
kave '3U^t l^e Cathedral Church of Kirkwall, in Orkney, which remains intire to this Time,

of Norway.'"' We are now arrived at the Period, (if we may call a difputed or uncertain Time a proper

King Henry III. of Period) when Henry III. King of England, m Return for the Services which the Fleets of the Hanfe-
Englani's Grant of Towns had done to him in his Wars with France, bellowed thofe extraordinary Immunities on

tht

l

Ha™ZTovZ
'° tne ' r Merchants at the Steelyard in London, which they enjoyed for 300 Years after, to their great

Emolument

A..D.

1262
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Emolument and Enriching. Tkuanus (Lib. li.) thinks it was in the Year 1250 , but as V/erden-

66 ' hagen, the Hiftorian of the Hanfe-Tov/ns, is for the Year 1266, and is feemingly fupported by the

much abler Proof of the learned and judicious Lambecius, in his Origines Hamburgenfes, although he
has not given us the Charter in Queftion -, we (hall therefore take it for granted, that this was
the Time, as it is not now any way a material Point. Lambecius has, however, given us the

Year in another Charter, purely for illuftrating the genuine Import of the Word Han/a, as figni-

fying a Society, of which we have treated already under the Year 11 69, which in Englijh runs

thus, viz. " Henry, by the Grace of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland, and Duke of Aqui-
" taine, to all his Officers and faithful Subjects, greeting. Being willing, at the Requeft of the
" noble Duke [Albert] of Brunfwick, to fhew particular Favour to the Merchants of that Prince
" at Hamburgh ; we do hereby grant to the faid Merchants, for us and our Heirs, that they
" may or fhall have or enjoy their Society [Han/am fuam~\ or fpecial Privileges to themu.-lves,

" throughout our whole Kingdom, in Perpetuity : But lb, however, as the faid Merchants fhall

" pay to us and our Heirs the ufual Cuftoms or Duties which fhall be due on that Account. In
" Teftimony whereof, we have caufed thele our Letters to be made patent to the faid Merchants.
" Witneis myfelf at Kenelworth, the 9th of November, in the 51ft Year of our Reign."
Here is not a fingle Word of any Services dons to that King in his Wars, nor any Mention of One

perGent. nor of any other particular Sum for Cuftom of Goods, norof any Town but Hamburgh: Yet
IVerdenhagen, and others too, fay, that the Hanfeatic Ships, on their Return from a fuccefsful Enter-

prize of King Henry III. againft France, were almoft all loft in a Tempeft ; whereupon, the Hanfeatics

demanded the Value thereof; but this (fays Werdenhagen) amounting (by their Account) to a much
greater Sum than that Prince was then well able to pay, and the Hanfeatics feeing that they had little

Hopes of a fpeedy Re-imburfement, they made the following Agreement with that King, viz. " That
" they would intirely remit all this Debt to the King, on Condition that he and his Succefibrs would
" grant free Liberty to the Eafterlings to import and export all Merchandize whatever, at no
" higher a Duty or Cuftom than Oneper Cent, which was the then Rate paid -," others fay 1 \per
Cent. Thuanus, fpeaking of the faid Hanfeatic Privileges in England, adds, " Whofe ftricr. Fidelity
" and certain Affiftance the fucceeding Kings experienced ; and King Edward I. after having, by
" fuch Affiftance, been fuccefsful in warring againft us, [i. e. France~\ was the firft who, by a
" particular Diploma, confirmed to the Hanfeatic College in London" [i. e. the Steelyard Merchants,

Anno 1280] " the Privilege of not having any new or additional Toll, Cuftom, Tribute, orother
" Impofition whatever, laid on their Merchants ; which King Richard II. Henry IV. V. and VI.
" alfo religioufly obferved." Now that there was fome fuch Treaty between Henry III. and the

Hanfeatics feems, we conceive, to be out of all Queftion, being fo confidently afTerted by all the

Germans, and even implied by our Kings, in their feveral fucceffive Confirmations of the faid Pri-

vileges of the Hanfe-Towns, down to King Ed-ward VI. but it muft have been a feparate or ano-

ther Treaty from that above-named. And although the Regifter of it is not at prefent to be
found, neither in our Records nor Hiftories, poffibly it may ftill be found in the Archives of

Lubeck or Hamburgh. And although neither the War with France about Poitlou, Anno 1242, nor

the feveral Infurrections in Gafcony, do correfpond with the two above fuppofed Dates of this

Grant ; yet the Services performed by the Hanfeatic Fleet might have been in the one or other of

thefe Exigencies, although the Charter in Queftion might be granted long after. Which is all

that, we conceive, can be faid with Probability on fo remote and uncertain a Point.

Iil a Charter of King Edward II. (quoted alio by Lambecius) they are called Merchants of Ger- The genuine Mean-

many, and their Houfe in London is called in Latin, Guildhalda Teutonicorum, i. e. the Guildhall of
™g° f'Staelfaf for

/£e Germans ; but Lambecius thinks that the Name of Steelyard, (or, as he calls it, Staelhof) which^ u '"'-* flr m "'

we give to their Houfe in Thames-ftreet, London, is only a Contraction of Stapelhoff, firft foftened to

Stafelhof, i. e. a Place for keeping their Merchandize, by way of a general Warehoufe ; he does

not therefore confine it to Steel alone, as we and Werdenhagen thought that name imported : And
indeed this Senfe of it feems more probable than the other, feeing Steel (including Iron) was but
one of the many Commodities they imported, though certainly a principal one.

The Advocates of the Hanfe-Towns farther allege, that King Edward III. had likewife Aid from
them in his War with France, about the Year 1327; as had alfo fome others of our Kings, and

that their faid Privileges (as before noted) were confirmed by the before-named Kings, till, in a

War between the Englijh and Banes, fome Englijh Ships were taken in the Sound, when the Englifh,

by Way of Reprifal, took and rifled 60 German Ships, which brought on a War between England

and the Hanfe-Towns, afterwards accommodated by the Interpofition of Charles the Bold, Duke of

Burgundy, Anno 1474 ; from which Time they enjoyed, for about eighty Years, what they called

their ancient Privileges, under Richard III. Henry VII. and VIII. and Edward. VI. On the other Bifiopfgaie in ttmdor.

Hand, the Steelyard Merchants (or Hanfeatics refiding in London) were bound, in cafe London was anciently to be:

fhould at any Time be befieged by an Enemy, to bear one third Part of the Expence of guarding defended and kept

and defending the Gate 'of London, called Bifliopfgate ; and were alfo bound to keep the faid Gate,
sJttjSJdjtferchaitsi

from Time to Time, in Repair, which, it feems, (after much Difpute) they were forced to agree

to, in the tenth Year of King Edward I. at the Expence of 2 10 Marks, [i. e. 420/. of our Mo-
ney] according to James Howell's Londinopolis, P. 98. The faid Grant of King Hemy III. IVer-

denhagen regards, as containing two of the moil ancient and authentic Vouchers of the Antiquity

of the Hanfeatic League, viz. Firft, The great Strength of Shipping wherewith they were then

Sable to affift King Henry III. and for which thofe Privileges were at firft granted, and from Time
to Time confirmed. And fecondly, That King's mentioning, in the faid Grant, the Privileges

granted to them by his Progenitors ; though in this laft Refpeift IVerdenhagen feems to be'mif-

taken, according to moft Authors, if he means the proper Hanfeatic League, but right, if he

means the German Merchants in general fettled in England. He alfo affirms, that, by this very

Grant, King Henry III. mentions the Hanfe-Towns being feventy-two in Number.
There was uiually a Diftinction made very early between the Eafterlings, or new oriental Hanfe- a Dirtincnon be-

Towns, which lay 'within the Coafts, or very near the Baltic Sea, and the more ancient occiden- t*een the Eajlerling

tal ones, (of which the City of Cologne was, the Head) lying chiefly on and near the Rhine 2sA &yiiocc'de,"alliarfe-

V/efer. Thc-le laft had joined with Cologne, in a peculiar League, long before the Time of the
owns-

Hanfeatic Confederacy, in Defence of their Commerce and Liberties, againft the frequent Incur-

fions
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(ions of the Normans toward the Rhine, in the VHIth and IXth Centuries : Some of thofe Cities A. D.

and Towns (befide Cologne and its neighbouring Cities) were Munfler and Dortmund, in Weftpha- 1266

lia -, Nimeguen, Tiel^ Deveiiier^ &c. in and near the Netherlands ; and it was to thefe occidental

-Cities that Privileges were granted in England long before the Hanfe-L,eagne exifted, which fuffi-

ciently explains what Henry III. mentions of Privileges granted to the German Merchants by his

Progenitors. Afterward, when the weftem Cities laft mentioned faw, that the new Cities, on

and near the fouth Shores of the Baltic, (and for that Reafon called Eafterlings) had made their

firft Hanfeatic League* and by that Means had fuccefsfully carried on a Trade with Norway, Den-

mark, Sweden, &c. they clearly faw it to be their Intereft to join in that League for their mutual

Protection. So that, although the Hanfe-Towns,. on and near the Baltic, and the Rivers Elbe,

Oder, Viftula, and Duna, were thofe alone which conftituted the firft Hanfeatic League, yet even

thofe Towns did not all come into it at once, as we have already noted ; neither afterward did all

the occidental Cities above-mentioned come into it all at one and the fame Time* but juft as they

judged it fuited their Intereft.

Thus much feemed neceffary, clearly to explain the Original of this once mod eminent mercah-

tile Confederacy, (a Confederacy not to be paralleled in either ancient or modern Story) arid of

their ancient Privileges in England.

Cities and Burghs We are now come near to the Time, when the Cities and Burghs of England began firft to be
when finlrepiefent- reprefented in Parliament by fome of their own Body ; but more certainly to the Time, when
ed in Parliament, every County of England fent firft four, and afterwards but two, landed Gentlemen, called Knights,

to reprefent the Body of free Landholders. Mr. Petty, a Lawyer, long fince wrote and publifhed

a laboured Treatife, to prove that the Commons (as that Word is now underftood) fat in Parliament

even farther back than the 49th Year of King Henry III. in which he may poffibly be right with

regard to Reprefentatives of the landed Intereft, though it be very doubtful as to Cities and Burghs,

the Bulk of which, even long after this Time, were moftly poor and inconfiderable. Dr. Brady

anfwered Mr. Petty's Book, and obferves, " That the probable Reafon for that King's fummoning
" two Burgeffes from each Burgh, was for him to come at their Taxes by a fhorter Way ; and"
(he is confident) " that although, for that Reafon, Cities and Burghs were now written to, and
" did fend up Reprefentatives, yet the firft regular Summons for Citizens and Burgeffe3,' by
" Writs directed to the Sheriffs, or to the Mayors, &c. of Towns, was not till the 23d of Ed-
" ward I. Anno 1295," for which he gives fome Reafons. Yet Rymer's Fadera, Vol. II. P. 249,

(not then publifhed) has fince proved it to have been twelve Years fooner, viz. in 1283 ; when
King Edward I. fummoned to his Parliament at Shrewfbury, two Knights for each County, and
two Reprefentatives for the City of London, and alfo for the following twenty Towns only, viz.

Lilt of 2 1 Englijh Winchefter, Newcafile upon Tyne, York, Briftol, Exeter, Lincoln, Canterbury, Carlijle, Norwich,
Towns, who fent Northampton, Nottingham, Scarborough, Grimjby, Lynn, Colchefter, Yarmouth, Hereford, Chefter,

meTf^™ 1*283?" shrewfiury, and Worcefter. This firft, or at leaft early, Inftance of a third Eftate in Parliament,
ten

,

m
. ^ ^ g^ con ricieraijie biow t0 Feudal Tenures in England, and did undoubtedly pave the Way

for the greater Security of Freedom and Commerce in Cities and Towns, as well as in the open
Country.

The firit Etgtifi Aft In this fame Year ftill, {$\mo Hen. III.) the firft famous and eminent Statute was made for the

for Affizeof Bread Ajfize of Bread and Ale, whereby, in a good Meafure, maybe underftood the true Rate of Living
and Alt. or Maintenance in thofe Times.

Rate of Living of The King, in the Preamble here, fpeaks, " That he had feen certain Ordinances of his Pro-

old, a good Way to " genitors, Kings of England, in thefe Words, viz. When a Quarter of Wheat is fold for 1

2

judge of it. « Pence, then Waftel Bread of a Farthing fhould weigh 6 Pounds, 16 Shillings, (i. e. 6 Pounds,
" 9 Ounces, and 12 Penny-weights, according to Troy Weight.")—Then the Statute goes on

to enaft, " That Bread Cocket of the fame Corn fhall weigh more than Waftel" [Waftel was of

the fine Sort of Flour, yet Simnel feems to have been finer than Waftel, from which Name of

Simnel the Cakes ftill made in fome Counties took their Name] " and Bread made into Simnel fhall

" weigh lefs than Waftel," &c. of no Ufe now to repeat, becaufe out of Practice. And the Sta-

tute further adds thus, " That when a Baker, in every Quarter of Wheat, (as it is proved by the

" King's Bakers) may gain Four-pence, and the Bran, and two Loaves for Advantage, [or over
" and above] for three Servants 1 '^d. for two Lads a i Penny, in Salt a 4- Penny, for kneading
" a ~ Penny, for Candle ^ of a Penny, for Wood 2 Pence ; in all, fays the Statute, 12 ±d." (or

34 i-^d. of modern Money) " it may be fuffkient."— [Yet, by the Book of AJJJze now in Ufe,

publifhed by Proclamation towards the latter End of Queen Elizabeth's Reign, Bakers, in Corpo-

ration Towns, in regard they paid Scot and Lot there, are allowed 6 Shillings in every Quarter of

the middle priced Wheat, for their Charge in baking ; but Country Bakers only 4 Shillings. So
that* when the middle Price of Wheat is 30 s. the Quarter, you are to add 6s. for Afftze of Town
Bakers, and then look in the Table of Affize for 36 s. in which Cafe, the Penny Wheat Loaf ought
"to weigh 9 Ounces, 8 Penny Weight.]

The above Statute proceeds,—" When a Quarter of Wheat is fold for 3 s. or %s. 4^. [10 s. of
" our Money] a Quarter of Barley for 2od. or is. and a Quarter of Oats for i6d. then Brewers
" in Cities ought, and may, well afford to fell two Gallons of Beer or Ale for a Penny, and
" out of Cities three or four Gallons for a Penny."—So that a Gallon of Ale was fold for 1 ^d.

of our Money in Cities, which, if as ftrong as our modern common Brewers Beer, which now
fells at 10 d. per Gallon, makes a Difference of 8~d. per Gallon, or the Proportion of 6 i to 1 in

Living ; or, (all other Things being fuppofed to be proportionably cheap in Price) the Neceffa-

ries ot Life are fix or feven Times as dear now as they were in King Henry Ill's Time : A cer-

tain, otherwife-good Author has however, by Miftake, made the Proportion twice as great.

Yet probably, in Years of greater Plenty, the Difference of Living then and now might be as 10

is to 1. This Statute concludes thus, " We have caufed, at the Requeft of the Bakers of our
" Town of Coventry, that the Ordinances aforefaid, by Tenor of thefe Prefents, {hall be exem

Coventry, a Town " plified." Which fhews Coventry to have been a Place of Consideration then, as, indeed,' it

of Eminence auhis had been even long before the Norman Conqueft, as having been the ufual Refidence of the
,me' Kings, and afterwards of the Dukes of Mercia*

7 In
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A. D. I In this Century, Piracies at Sea, and on the Coafts of Europe, were very frequent, againft Piracies very fre-

166 which the Emperors and Popes iflued out many Edicts. And in this fame Year 1266, Lambe- ^ uent on tlle Seas-

cius, fo often quoted, (in his Notes on P. 56. of Lib. ii.) obferves, that the People of that Part

of Germany lying betwixt the Mouth of the Elbe and the Rhine, were much given to this fhame-

ful Practice. " Thefe were, in the older Times, called the Saxon Pyrates," (taking Saxony in

the oldeft and moil extenfive Limits of it.) " The Hamburgers, fays he, had many and great Hamburg obtains

" Conflicts with thofe Pyrates, on account of the Prefervation of their Commerce ; and it was on Bmtden and /?,/-

" that Account that Embden, (now) the Capital of Eaft-Frifeland, the Caftle of Ritjbuttle, and h

*£J£^
f
°/£

e'

" fome other Places, were afterward brought under the Dominion of Hamburgh." merceirom/w«"
167 In the firil Volume of the Feedera, (fecond Edition, P. 839.) there is the Title of a Record,

Pro Burgenfibus et Mercatoribus Duels Brunfwich de Lubeck. Anno 1267.

King Henry III. at the Requeft of the Duke of Brunfwick, grants to the BurgefTes and Merchants Lubeck ha^ a Grant

of Lubeck, I. " That neither they, nor their Effects in our Dominions, fhall be arretted, but in of Privileges from

" certain Cafes ; faving, however, the cuftomary Duties to the King." King ,»»rv III
.
of

II, He grants, [quantum ad nos pertinet~\ " as far as is in our Power, that they may have and
"&""*

" enjoy their corporate or joint Privileges, \_habeant Hanfam fuam~\ yielding five Shillings for the

" fame ; in like Sort as the Burghers and Merchants of Cologne enjoy the fame, and have in Times
" part held and paid for the fame.

" III. Thefe Privileges to continue as long as the faid Lubeckers mail remain under the Domi-
" nion and Protection of the faid Duke of Brunfivick."

This is the fecond Inftance of Lubeck's obtaining Privileges of Commerce in England ; being

granted, at this Time, feemihgly as a Compliment to the Duke of Brunfwick.

Under this fame Year we muft remark, that Gerard Malynes, a Netherlander, who was long em- Company of Mer.

ployed in England by King James I. (and who wrote the firft voluminous Book called Lex Merca- chants oHhe Stapleof

toria) in a Treatife called The Center of the Circle of Commerce, (Anno 1623) in Anfwer to Mr. f"^of them^and"
Miffelden's Circle of Commerce, obferves, " That the Merchants of the Staple were the firlt and an- oftheir Antiquity.
" cienteft commercial Society in England; fo named, from their exporting the Staple Wares of
" the Kingdom, long before the Company of Merchant-Adventurers exifted. [Vide Annum 1248.]
" Thofe Staple-wares then were only the rough Materials for Manufacture, viz. Wool and Skins,

" Lead and Tin." [The Words Staple Wares, or Merchandize, meaning then, and even to this

Day, fuch as are the natural and ufual Product or Manufacture of any City or Country.] " That
" Society was put under fundry Regulations for the Benefit of the Public, and was the Means
" of bringing in confiderable Wealth, as well before as after the making of Woollen Cloth here,

" and were privileged by many fucceeding Kings, viz. in this Year 51W20 Hen. III. 12020 Edw. II.

" Anno 1319. 14.1119' Rich. II. Anno 1391. nmo Hen. IV. Anno 1410. And ^no Hen. V. Anno
" 1422.

" The Grower of Wool contented himfelf, at firft, with the Sale of it at his own Door, or at

" the next Town. Thence arofe a Sort of Men, who bought it of him, and begot a Traffic

" between them and the foreign Cloth-makers ; who, from their being eftablifhed for Sale of
" their Wools in fome certain City commodious for Intercourle, were firft named Staplers ; but,

" I conceive, long before this Time." It is well known, that although the Netherlands had, at 'EigUndk Wool-

this Time, a moft flourifhing Manufacture for Woollen Cloth, beyond any other Part of Europe, Trade with the h'e-

yet they had not Wool of their own, either in Quantity or Quality, fufficient to fupply their '^'/^ p™r to her

rt-n/r r n r n 7 ' 7 i r 1" • • r.
^*~

1 r itt 1 T^ 1 1 r i
letting ui> her own

valt Manufacture ; from England therefore came their main Supply or Wool. Doubtlels, they Woollen Manufac-
had our Wool fent over to them even as early as the Xth Century, though there are no Records ture.

of it fo early ; but in the Xlth and Xllth Centuries we certainly know they were fupplied from
England with it : And now, in this Xlllth Century, we fee, in thefe Staplers, a Kind of Corpo-

ration eftablifhed, for the Bufinefs of collecting of our Wool in the inland Counties, and the bring-

ing it to the moft convenient Sea-ports, for its paying the King's Cuftom or Subfidy, previous to

its Exportation to the Netherlands. With this plain Commerce England long fupplied all her

Wants from foreign Parts, and our Merchants brought home annually a confiderable Balance of

Gold and Silver, as a clear Superlucration or Gain by our faid Commerce. It is true, we cannot

exhibit any particular Balance for this Century, yet what will be feen under the Reign of this

King's Great Grandfon, (Edward III.) even before he had erected a Woollen Cloth Manufacture in

England, will be a Demonftration of the Benefits of our then Commerce, as well as of out natio-

nal Frugality, reflecting the then little Confumption of foreign Wares and luxurious Dainties.

Malynes gives us a Report, made in the 25th of Queen Elizabeth, Anno 1583, bv the Lord SupleSt Company

Chief Juftice, the Mafter of the Rolls, and the Lord Chief Baron, to whom the Examination^W^"L-
h

J"-
was referred by the Lord Treafurer Burleigh, of the Company of Staplers Claim to a Right of ex- venturers Company,
porting our Woollen Cloth at all Times, as being one of the Staple Commodities of the Kingdom,
equally with, and perhaps prior to, the Merchants-Adventurers Company, needlefs now to be here

at large recapitulated. It is fufficient briefly to note, that after we fell into the making and ex-

porting of Woollen Cloth, the Merchants-Adventurers Company, though of lefs Antiquity, gra-

dually gained the Afcendant over the Stapler's Company, even although in the Charters both of

Queen Elizabeth and King James I. to the faid Merchants-Adventurers Company, there be a Refer-

vation to the Company of the Mayor, Conftables, and Fellowfiip of the Merchants of the Staple e/England,

[that being their proper legal Defignation] of full Liberty to trade into the Limits of thofe Charters.

And when at length it wasjudged expedient to enact a total Prohibition of the Exportation ofour Wool,

it is noWonder that the Staplers Company fell to nothing. At this Day they are only a mere Name,

without any virtual Exiftence ; neverthelefs, they keep up the Form and Shew of a Corporation,

by continuing annually to elect the Officers of their Company, as directed by their ancient Char-

ters ; thofe who deal in Wool, (ftill called Wool-Staplers) being they who keep up this nominal

Corporation, and do now hold, in their corporate Capacity, a fmall Sum of Money in the public

Funds, the Intereft whereof ferves to defray the Expence of their Meetings and Elections. .But

they never had a Hall, or particular Houfe or Office, of their own, within the City of London,

like other trading Companies -, although the Inn of Chancery near Holbourn-Bars is fo denomi-

nated, from their Warehoufes anciently there fituated -, as was alio an Office and Warehouie of

Vol. I. K k theirs,
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theirs, which, fince the Ere&ion of the new Bridge at Weftminfter, has loft its very Place, as well A. D.

as ancient Name of Wool-Staple, at the upper End of Canon (vulgarly) Chanel Roiv.

We fee the great Privileges at this Time granted by 'Charter to the City of Leipfick, [Liptzk] in 1 2 68
Saxony, by Theodorick Marquis of Landfperg, viz. Freedom for Merchants of all Nations to'refort andtrafhc

thither, even though he Jhould be at Enmity with the Sovereigns of t'hofe Merchants. This fcems to

have given Rife to the famous prefent Fair of Leipjick, whither, to this Day, Merchants, even
from as far as Conftantinople, refort, Peiferi Origin'um Lipfienfium, Lib. ii. P. 215. Francofurti.

8vo. 1700.

London's yearly Cuf- The Pliftoriographers of the City of 'London have, from their Archives, found, i I.

roms, Toll*, and That, for Half a Year only, of the Year 1268, there was paid to the Crown, for> 75

Crown
Fa ' dt0the Cuftoms on all foreign Merchandize, only the Sum of - - - . i

And for Tolls in the Flefh, Fijh, and Corn Markets, and alio at the City Gates', ? „
and in Smithfield, &c. - - - --.:;. $9

s. d.

6 10

4,

Second Treaty com
mercial between

England and Nor-

ivay.

Weftmbifier new

Total for Half a Year (being 1093/. 19.?. J id. of our Money) -
.

- 364 ig 2-J

Or, on an Average, 2187/. igs. 3d. yearly paid to the Crown from the Londoners for Cuftoms,
Tolls, &c. of our modern Money.

In the firft Volume of the Fcedera, (P. 857) we find a fecorid Treaty of Amity and Commerce
between Henry III. of England and Magnus King of Norway, whereby it was ftipulated, " That
" the Merchants of either Kingdom might freely refort to each Kingdom, to buy and fell their

" Merchandize ; but not to carry away their Goods bought till paid for. Such alfo as fhould
" happen to be fhipwrecked, might freely fave and carry away what belonged to them out of fucb
" Wreck, and fhould be affifted therein by the Magiftrates, &c. of each refpective Kingdom."

Weftminjler new Abbey Church, which had been begun to be rebuilt in the Year 1245, was
Abbey church com- now compleated, being but twenty-four Years in building, and efteerried then the firieft Church
p e

in the well Parts of Europe : Yet there are other Authors who fay it was fixty Year's in building.

Wheat, its valt Price Wheat (fays Chronicon Preciofum) was now fo exceeding dear as 4/. 16s. per Quarter, [or 14
by a Famine. 8 s. of our Money] a monftrous Price, if the Bifhop's Authorities may be depended oh, beingj

1 1. 1 6 s. of our Money for a fingle Bufhel. Nay, he fays, it was fome Time in this fame Year at

61. 8 s. per Quarter, [i. e. 19/. 4s. of our Money, being 2/. 8*. per Bufhel.] So great (fays the

good Bifhop) was the Famine
St. Louit of France's St. Louis, (or Louis IX.) King of France, refolved on a fecond Croifade, twelve Years after the
remarkable Expe- former, although his former had been fo unfortunate -, upon which Account the Genoefe fent no

ion again ums.
£ewer tnan I0j0O0 Troops to that King's Rendevouz at Aiguefmortes. Before he would fail toj

Paleftine, he went firft to attack the Moors of Tunis, who extremely incommoded Sicily, his Brother's!

Kingdom ; at which the Genoefe grew very uneafy, left the Tune/ins, with whom they had a great

deal of Commerce, fhould feize on all their Effects there -, yet out of Refpect to St. Louis, they

complied. The Story of this King's dying before Tunis is well known, and his Son, Philip the

Hardy's returning home with the Army, without taking that Place, though he obliged the King
The Sum paid to of Tunis toreleafe all Chriftian Prifoners, and to pay 50,000 Ounces of Gold, [i. e. 183,750/. of
Trance by the Tune- our Sterling Money, at 3 /. 1 3 s. 6d. per Ounce] for the Charge of the War, and as much more in two
*an*'

Years Time ; to hold his Kingdom of the Crown of France by a certain Tribute, and to permit

Edward, Prince of the Chriftian Religion to be preached in his Country. Edward, Prince of Wales, arrived before
Waks.afterwards Tunis with a powerful Army juft as the French were embarking : He was extremely concerned for

comes to -Tunis iv'th
l^e Peace tney had made with the Tunefms ; yet, as there was now no Remedy, he agreed to it

a great Army. and was even fo generous as to refufe the Half of the 50,000 Ounces of Gold, which the new
French King offered him •, fo Prince Edward withdrew to Sicily, where he wintered with his Army.
and went thence in the Spring to Syria. We have fhortened this Story as much as poffible, be-

caufe we cannot help being fomewhat doubtful of the Truth of Part of it ; yet as it is handed down
to us by cotemporary Authors, (fuch as they were) we could not altogether omit fo remarkable an

Affair.

Norwich City al- Nevill, the Norwich Hiftorian, acquaints us, that, in the Time of their Bifhop, Rogarde Sher-

mod totally deitroy- wyng, a great Riot happened, in the Fair-time, between the Citizens and the Monks of the Pri-

Riot

"3 '°ne H 0TY' wkereDy both City and Priory were fet on Fire, and almoft totally deftroyed, and much
Merchandize confumed ; yet, on this fad Occafion, there is only mention made but of one Church
" For when King Henry III. went thither himfelf, to fettle Matters in Difpute between them,"
[illicque miferabilem Urbis ac Templi Deflagrationem conJpexiJfet~\ " and faw the miferable Burning of
" the City and Church, or Temple, the King could hardly reftnjn his Tear's :" Yet poffibly, by
the Word Templum, might peculiarly be meant only the Cathedral Church, and that, agreeable to

our Conje&ure, under the Year 1250, there might be feveral Parifh Churches in that City, tho'

perhaps not deftroyed at this Time. " King Edward I. fucceeding two Years after, viz. Anno
" 1272, and having, on his Return in that Year from the Holy-Land, flopped at Rome, the
" Monks obtained of the Pope, that the Quarrel between them and the Citizens fhould be de-
" cided by the King. He thereupon decreed, that towards the re-building of the Church, and
" of other Parts of the City, deftroyed either by the Flames of by the Fury of the People, the
" Citizens fhould pay 3000 Marks," [i. e. 6000 1, of our Money] " in the Space of fix Years,
" by 500 Marks" [or 1000/. of our Money] " yearly-, and fhould alfo caufe a golden Box to be
" made, at their own Expence, weighing ieven Pounds," [which, at 44/. 10s. per Pound of

Gold, is, in modern Value, 311/. 10 s.~\ "for holding the Euchar iff. And laftly, in Comme-
" moration of this barbarous Riot, the King condemned the City in an annual Payment of Forty

" Shillings to the Crown, which" (fays Nevill, who wrote in the latter Part of Queen Elizabeth's

Reign) " continues to this Time."
Luied has firft Brick Although Lubeck, by this Time, was become a Place of confiderable Commerce, yet, in thofe
Bmldmgs inftead of early Times, Buildings of Brick or Stone were not as yet very common in Cities fo far North :

But in this Year, 1271, this City being half confumed by Fire, the Senate decreed, that for the

future their Houfes fhould be built with Bricks, and not with Clay, as before they had been :

(Says Lindenbrogius, in his Chronica Slavica.)

7 The,

1269

1270

Clay ones.

27I
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The City of Kiel, the Capital of Holftein, (fays Werdenbagcn) was endowed with many Privi-The City of A«/ is.

1 2 7 1 leges by Gerard, Earl of Holjiein and Scbawenburg. 'n
!

Jo*ed with many

1272 I Alexander 111. King of Scotland, that he might tefiify the like Zeal, as the reft of Cbriftendom j^/^jfends Men
had done, for the Holy-war, fent the Earls of Atbol and Carrick thither with 1000 Men, and 1000 and Money to the

Marks of Silver. My-war.

In this laft Year of King Hairy III. of EngLvid, and firft of King Edward I. (according toViMctVint-G'ahteri

Ma2bx*s Hiftory of the Exchequer, Chap, xviii. P. 528.3 we find a Wine-Gauger not only in the in England.

Port of London, but alfo at Bfiftol, Southampton, and Pcrifnoutb : At London the new Gauge Duty
amounted to 15/. 16s. yd. which, at one Penny 'per [Doliton] Ton, made 3799 Tons.—At
Sou :.:mpton and Port/mouth, 13/. zs. ^d. for 3147 Tons.

—

At Sandwich, 7/. iSs. 4^. for 190c
Tons.

The principal Cuftoms in thofe Times for Importation feem to have been on Wines.—Our
Kings, in thcfe Times, ufed much French and Rhetiijh Wines ; but fcarce is there, as yet, men-
tion made of Spanijh, Pcrsuguefe, or Italian Wines.

1273 This Year is remarkable for the Election of Rodolpb, Earl of Hapfburg, and Landgrave of Alface, The Rife of the

to the iniperial Throne of Germany, from whom the prefent iUuftnous Houfe of Auftria is lineally Horn's: of rfujiria.

defcehded ; which Houfe, with a few fhort Interruptions, has been at the Head of the German
Empire ever fince. This Rodolpb foon after vanquished Ottocar, King of Bohemia, and took from
him the Country' of Auftria, of which Ottocar had before robbed the Houfe of Bavaria : Yet Ro-
dolpb had an Averfion to going into Italy, from an Obfervation, that former Emperors had been

generally unfortunate in their Journeys thither. This Averfion is faid to have made him the

readier comply with the Offers of feveral of the Cities of Italy, to purchafe, or confirm, their

Freedom or Independency.

In this Year, (fays Lindenbrogius, in Chronica Slavica) the Citizens of Li'.beck (on what Ground L«L-J. lacks ih'e

he does no: fay) befieged, took, and facked the City of Straelfund in Pomcra?iia, killing Multi- City of Sirailfiwl.

tudes of their Citizens, and carrying the rich ones Captives to Lubeck.

At the Coronation Feaft of King Edward I. we have a View of the Grandeur thereof, from the The Coronation

fecond Volume of Ry:ner's Fotdera, (Fol. 118. e'tfeq.) " He direcfs his Mandates to the following Fea ft o1' &"'£ ^«-

" Sheriffs,''' (who, in their refpective Counties, it is well known, were, in thcfe Times, the Re- ™ard
.'

ceivers of the Crown Revenues; " viz. Thofe of Gloceftsr, Bedford and Bucks, Oxford, Kent, Sur-
" ry and Suffix, Warwick and Leicejler, Somerfet and Dorfet, and Effex, to fend up to London,
" each a certain Number" [needlefs here to enumerate] " of Bacon-Hogs, amounting in all to

" 278," [for fo we here tranflate the Word Bacones, agreeable to the belt Edition of Cowel's Law
Dictionary or Interpreter; though Flitches of Bacon feemed to us a more natural Interpretation,

more efpecially as Hogs follow immediately after] " 450 Hogs, 440 Oxen, 430 Sheep, 22,600
" Hens and Capons, and 13 fat Goats." What this King fent for from other Counties does

not appear ; but from thefe huge Quantities alone of Provifions, we may guefs how large the

Number of Guefts at this Feaft muft have been, viz. No fewer than all who held in Capite of the

Crown, who had no reafonable Excufe for their Abfence.

1274 - There had been (in thefe Times) much quarrelling between King Edward I. of England and the The firft cornmercial

Countefs of Flanders, on account of mercantile Intereftsi She had forcibly feized on many Ships, J
reat? be t*'ean

.

and much Merchandize, of England and Ireland, (fays the fecond Volume of the Focdera, Fol.^ '-
32—3.) Her Fifhers likewife had killed many Englifh Fifhers. In Return, the Englifh had done
much the fame Kind of Injuries to the Flemings. Therefore, all Differences were now accommo-
dated by a Treaty between Edward and Guy Earl of Flanders, which is the firft commercial one
we meet with, even in the Fcedera, between England and Flanders. This Quarrel had its Birth in

Henry Ill's Time, and was come to fo great a Height, that our Wool, and all other Merchandize;
were prohibited to be exported to Flanders -, which, confidering that Country's vaft Woollen Ma-
nufacture, muft have very much diftreffed them. And we find more Treatings of this Sort,

Anno 1 27S, wherein mutual Seizures, Captures, 13c. of Ships and Merchandize are mentioned.

King Edward I. when Prince of Wales, had, in Paleftine, borrowed of the Templars there I*'anfie, or Ixterefti

24,974 Livres Tmrnots: So, in this Year 1274, we find, in the faid fecond Volume of the Fa- ["llet
?

:
f
°ur Law

.:'-.: Fol. 34. ) aDifcharge given to this King for thatSumbythe Mafter of the Templars in Lon- ^f^d in the rW«-c
don, and alfo for 5333 Livres, 6 Sols, 8 Deniers, \_fuper Cuftibus, Dampnis, et Interejfe] for Co/is,

(Cuftibus can mean nothing elfe, though not in CoweV% Interpreter of Law Terms) Damages,

and Intereft, which Edward had bound himfelf to make good. And this is the firft Mention
we find in the Fcedera of the Word Interejfe, which we tranflate Intereft, otherwife called Uprra, or

Ufury, on the Loan of Money, after Dr. Cowel's Law Dictionary ; from which Word, doubtlefs;

the modern Englifh Word Intereft came into Ufe, and gradually banifhed the Word Ufury, as it became
afterwards applicable to extravagant and illegal Intereft only. Cowel gives us an Inftance of this

Meaning of the Word, under the 50th Year of Henry III. viz. " Socii Mercatores Senenfes tra-

" laait Elyenfem Epifcopum in Caufam coram Magiftro Alexandra de Ferentya, Judic'e a Domino Papa
" delegato, fuper trecenlis Marcis de Sorte, et centum Marcis de Interefie." Although, under the

Words, Damages, Forfeitures, or Delays, we find it in Effect before this Time. We again meet
with the fame Word, in the Year 1283, (Vol. II. Fol. 388. of the Fcedera) when Charles, Prince

of Salerno, gives a Bond to King Edward I. for 10,000 Marks Sterling, formerly lent him to re-

deem him from Captivity, to be paid at a ftated Time, [cum Dampnis, Expcnfis, et Interefie.]

Yet although (by thcfe Records) we find this King's Son, Edward II. borrowing many Sums The u~ LarJs in

of Money, at different Times, of the Lombard Merchants, who had great commercial Dealings ^glahdpeat Deaf-

here, viz. chiefly thole of Florence and Lucca, there is not the Word IntereJJe, nor indeed but very
co n̂ me

'°°ey *"

teldom Dampnum, or Expenfmn, to be found in that King's Obligations to them : He only directs

his Barons of the Exchequer [then the Managers of the Crown Revenue] to pay the faid principal

Sums at the Times fpecified. Poffibly, thofe Foreigners, for prudential Reafons, did, by the

King's tacit Confent, beforehand add the Intereft to the principal Sum really advanced by them; the

Church, in thofe Days, (at leafi many of the Clergy) pretending that Ufury (or any Intereft allowed

i for Money) was unlawful or finful. Or poffibly, thofe Italians refiding here, being fuch great

Gainers by their other general Dealings with both King and People, might be glad to preferve the

Roval
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Spain againit the

Moon.

King Edward I.

begins the Reduc
tion of Wales-.

London lends the

King a large Sum.

Wreck of the Sea,

what fnall be {o

deemed, and why,

Alfo Wbaln and

Sturgeons are to be

the King's in Eng-

land. _

Bremen, a confide

rable Piace

Time.

Royal Protection, by lending the Crown Money without any Intereft, though the firft Conjefture

ieems to us the molt probable of the two.

The Scots King's At the Coronation before-named, Alexander III. King of Scotland, as Homager for his many
Expence at coming large Poffefiions in England, attended, and was allowed the fame travelling Expences, Honours,
to EJ<ward I's Coro-yf> as we ^ve feen unc|er the Year 1 1 a a., were granted to King William the Lion, his Grand-
nation. r .

'^' ° D
father.

King Edward I's In the fecond Volume, Fol. 45, of the Fadera, we find King Edward I. had been under En-
Affiilance by Sea to gagements to aid his Brother-in-law, Alphonfo, King of Caftile, againft the Moors of that Country

;

but being himfelf alfo under certain Engagements for the Holy-war, he now gives leave to his

Subjects to affift him, and alfo promifes the future Affiftance of the Ships of England and Gaf-
cony. And, five Years after, he granted leave for that King to build Ships and Gallies at Ba-
yonne for that End. This fhews how little the Spanijh Chrijlian Kings then had of any naval

Force

Lewettyn, Prince of Wales, having (through Fear of Treachery) refufed to come to King
Edward I's Coronation to do him Homage, [his Grandfather, old Lewettyn, having voluntarily

fubmitted himfelf a Vaffal to King Henry III.] Edward now determined to reduce him to Sub
jeftion ; and probably his fecret Intention was (as foon after happened) intirely to annex Wales
to his Crown. For this Welch War, he took of every Knights-fee 50 Marks, and considerable

Sums of all his Cities and Burghs, by way of Loan, London advancing no lefs than 8000 Marks

;

[i. e. 1 6,000 /. of our modern Money] and then he went with his Army thither, by the Way of

Flint, where he built a Caftle for Security, and made a great Progrefs in this and the following

Year.

By a Statute this Year {^tio Edw. I. Cap. iv. concerning Shipwrecks) it was decreed, " That
" where a Man, a Dog, or a Cat, efcape alive out of the Ship, neither fuch Ship, nor Barge, nor
" any thing within them, fhall be adjudged a Wreck ; but the Goods fhall be faved, and kept by
" the Sheriff for the Benefit of the Owners, otherwife they fhall remain to the King, &c. And
" by the Aft of the 1 7th of Edward II. IVhales, and great Sturgeons, taken in the Sea, &fc . were
" to be the King's, except in certain privileged Places."

In the fecond Volume of Rymer's Fadera (Fol. 1065) we find a Letter in this Year from Albert,

this Duke of Brunfwick, to King Edward I. in Behalf of the Merchants of Bremen, (which City was
then fubjeft to that Prince) requefting, that they might be again permitted fafely to refort to

London for their commercial Affairs, as in the Time of his royal Anceftors ; the Bremeners being

at this Time at Variance with the Londoners, becaufe [as related two Years after, in a Letter

from the Magistrates of Bremen to King Edward] Herman, a Bremener, refiding at London, had
run beyond Sea, without paying his Proportion of an Imposition laid by the King on the City of

The aggregate Body London. This partly fhews Bremen to have been then a confiderable Place-, and it alfo fhews that
of Foreigners in it was, in thofe Times, a general Rule in England, that the aggregate Body of every particular

ciently boundroan- Nation of Foreigners, refiding here, were obliged to anfwer for the Mifdemeanors of every in-

fwer for the Conduct dividual Perfon of their Number.
of every individual Gold is faid to have been now firft coined at Venice; and as the free Cities of Italy were, in
°f !*?""•

. thofe Times, always prior to the more weftern Parts of Europe in Point of Commerce and Im-

Venke.
™ provements, this is another circumstantial Proof of Mr. Echard's Mistake, in imagining Gold to

have been coined in England fo early as the Year 1257.

Lewsltyn, Prince of Leivellyn, Prince of Wales, being unable to withftand the Power of King Edward I. who,
Wales, the younger.with a great Army, had, in this Year, cut a very broad Way through a great Forest, which
fubnuts to hard thereby opened a Paffage into the Heart of Wales, and drove the Welch to their ufual

a great Sum of Mo- Retreat on the Mountains of Snowdon, whilst, with his Fleet, he gained PoffefTion of the Ifle of

ney. Anglefey, he therefore was forced to come to King Edward's Terms, viz. For the obtaining of

Peace, he was to promife, or agree, to pay down 50,000/. Sterling, (i. e. 150,000/. of our mo-

dern Money) [a vaft Sum indeed, and probably impoffible to be then raifed at once in Wales'] for

the Expences of the War ; and to hold for the future the Ifle of Anglefey of the Crown of Eng-

land in Fee-farm, at the yearly Tribute of one thoufand Marks. Yet Edward afterward remitted

both the faid Payments.

The DJkri Sea According to Blaew and others, the Bay, or Inlet, called the Dollert Sea, lying between the
formed by an Inun- modern Province of Groningen and the Principality of Eaft-Frifeland, was now firft formed by an

Inundation, which utterly and irrecoverably drowned 33 Villages, befides Farm-houfes in the

open Country. It was probably occafioned by an Earthquake.

We do not find in the Fcedera any Charter of King Edward I. in this Year 1278 to the

Cinque-Ports : Yet Hakluyt mentions fuch a one in this Year, wherein, after reciting former

Charters of Privileges, even as far back as King Edward the Confeffor's Time, it was ftipulated,

" That whenever the King goes beyond Sea, the Cinque-Ports ought to attend him with 57 Ships,

" each having 20 armed Soldiers, and to maintain them at their own Coft for the Space of 15
" Days." For which thofe five Ports had sundry Privileges beftowed on them by the Crown ;

fuch as Freedom from many old and cuftomary Taxes and Duties in buying and felling every

where—in the Eleftion of their own Officers, csV. many of which are now become obfolete.

The exorbitant Riches and Power of the Clergy and- Convents in England had been long

complained of as a great Grievance. The blind Zeal of the Laity, in beftowing their Estates to,
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cefs of Time, all the Lands of the Kingdom would fall into the Hands of the Ecclefiaftics,

the Church never dying nor alienating, and at the fame Time conftantly acquiring additional

PofTeffions. Even in the firft Magna Charta, which the Barons had obliged King John to fign,

there was a Claufe inferted, exprefly prohibiting all Perfons from alienating their Lands to the

Church. By the Parliament at Weftminfter, therefore, in this 4th' Year of King Edward I. the

famous and excellent Mortmain Aft was made, " whereby all Perfons were restrained from giving,

" by Will or otherwife, their Eftates to thofe fo-called religious Purpofes, and to Societies that

" never die, without a Licence from the Crown." It was called the Mortmain Aft, becaufe it

restrained Eftates from falling into Hands where they lay dead for ever, and did not circulate, as

other Property does, for the Benefit of the Occasions and Commerce of the People ; or (as Mr.
1 Rapin

1278

1273
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Rapin well expreffes it) from falling into dead. Hands ; that is, Hand's of no Service to the Ki:;g and

the Public, without Hopes of their ever changing their Owners. Had the Church gone on, amaffing

Eftates, as till now they had done, general Commerce and Manufactures would have been a'ofo-

luteiy prevented, and the Body of the Laity, in Leather Jackets and Rags, would have only

Served to till the Lands of the Church, (i. e. of the whole Kingdom) excepting perhaps the De-
meihe-Lands of the Crown ; though it is not improbable that many of our Kings might fall

(and fome actually did fall) into the like blind Zeal with their Subjects.

In this feventh Year of King Edward I. (according to Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer, The Italians v.-ere at

Chap, xxiii. P. 633.) " the Lucca Merchants, refiding at London, were the Keepers of the Cam- this Time theLoin-

bium, or Mint of London :" So little were our own People, in thofe Times, acquainted with
er

,

E"Sl:Jh M °-

the Science of Money-coining.

The Coin of England being, at this Time, in an impaired and adulterated State, occafioned b^'Mary Jews ate put

the Troubles of the laft long and feeble Reign -, and it being known that the Jews were the prin- t0 £<-' al11 for 'i,m '-

cipal Authors thereof, Edward I. caufed them all to be feized, on one and the fame Day, that
" ,(h:r:2> 0,r

-
the

the guilty might not eicape -, 280 of whom (of both Sexes in London) were convicted of clipping

the good, and of coining and uttering of falle Money, who were all put to Death ; as were alfo

reat Numbers in other Parts of England, the Moiety of whofe Effects was given to the Houfe
for converted Jews, now the Rolls-Office in Chancery-lane at London.

Contrary to their ufual Cuftom, the Genoefe and Pifans had been a considerable Time in Peace, Gere and V'fa re-

till this Year, when they took contrary Sides, in the War between Charles of Anjou and Peter of ncw thiir 02

Arragon, for the Kingdom of Sicily. This gave a Handle for reviving the ancient Conteft for the

Poffeffion of Corfica. De Mailly fays, that the Genoefe now put to Sea 23 Gallies and 12 Ships;

yet all that was done was, that whilft the Genoefe returned to guard their own Coafts in Harveft-

Time, thePifans, with 22 Gallies, invaded Corfica.

In this fame Year, Magnus V. King of Norway, (whom others call Olaus III. fo dark is the The great naval

Chronology of Norway) according to the Hanfeatic Hiftorian, V/'erdenhagen, Vol. I. Pars iii.
Pc'crcfihe i/.ry9-

Cap. 14. " being inftigated, by certain evil Advifers, to fufpend the great Privileges" [perhaps _° v
' ^ ^,

L "

too great for his Kingdom's Intereft] " which the Hanfe-Tov/ns had obtained of former Kings in privileges -.here.

" the Ports of Norway, they, on this Provocation, blocked up with their Fleets all the

" Ports of that Kingdom, fo as nothing could be brought into his Country by Sea. The Norwe-
" gians, accuitomed to the Corn and Ale of Germany, in Exchange for their own dried Fifh, and

threatning a general Sedition for the Want thereof, King Magnus obtained the Interceffion of

Eric, King of Sweden," [though this Chronology is fomewhat erroneous, fince we find no Swe-

difl) King of that Name alive in 1280, Magnus II. being the then reigning King of Sweden, which
Mistakes are but too common with Werdenhagen\ " whereby the Hanfeatics had not only their for-

" mer Privileges in Norway reftored, but alfo received a great Sum of Money, in Compensation
" of Damages ; which good Agreement continued for many Years after."

In this fame eighth Year of King Edward I. the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the Barons Salaries of Jadr:-.

thereof, had each of them a yearly Stipend of 40/. and one of the Remembrancers had a like

Allowance for himfelf and Clerks. Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer, Chap. xxi. Fol. 587.
King Edward I. by his Charter, (Vol. II. Fol. 161. of the Fcedera) now promifes "to pre* Sing Edward Y*

ferve all the Liberties and free Cuftoms of the Merchants of Germany, having their Houfe in Charter to the S/«£

" London, commonly called the Guildhall of the Germans, [i.e. the Steelyard] which they, or theirJ
'a^ Merchants -

Progenitors, enjoyed there. Neither (adds this King) will we withold nor fuffer the fame to

be with-held from them." All which the faid King's Son and Succeffor again confirms to them,
Anno 1 3 1 1, as in Vol. III. Fol. 268 of the Fcedera. Yet it is fomewhat ftrange, that we no where Steelyard Privileges

find, throughout all that vaft Collection of public Records, any fpecifical Account of what their no where lpedfied

Privileges and free Cuitoms, fo often mentioned in general, did particularly confift ; although, ln Enll<">d-

doubtlefs, they were then well known to fo penetrating a Prince as King Edward I. was, who
probably had a valuable Confideration for this Renewal of them.

Stowe, in his Survey of London, fays, that, two Years after this, the City of London obliged the The Places the then

faid Company of the Steelyard to -pay 210 Marks for the Repair of- Bijhopfgate, and to engage to Steelyard Merchants

keep it in Repair for the future. The Merchants then refiding in. the-Steelyard were thofe of
ca™ e frca !n Ger~

Cclogn, Triers, Hamburgh, Hunnondale, and Mv.nfier.

Vv e have an authentic Account of the Grandeur of Hamburgh, even fo early as this Year, under jjamburgVs. Gran-
which Lambecius, in his Origines Hamburgenfes, (Lib. ii. Fol. 72.) acquaints us, " That a memo- deur at the Time
" cable Fire happened in that City, by which the greateft Part °f R was burnt down." He lavs, when tile *wft ParC

".It then greatly'flouriihed in Riches, in high Credit and Reputation, and in no inconfiderabie ?^_
v''as burnt

" Power, being adorned with Churches, Schools, and other public and private Edifices."

i Peter III. King of Arragon, being at this Time oppofed, in his Suceeffion to Sicily, by Charles, The French in Sicily

'.Brother to St. Louis the French King, the French were then fo difliked in Sicily, that, on Eaftir- mafflcred-aetJife

Evening, Anno 1282, they cruelly maffacred them all. This fad Event is called, by way *'&'s
; .fl

3
"!,

,
1

jr rvrv a- l f i' n r . ' „ . ,. r „ . _; . - , a. ', worfled bv the Fket
;ot uutincnon, rue Sicilian veipers, the Bell ringing out for Evening Prayers, being the Signal {jrra™ .

[for the Maflacre to begin. Whereupon, there were Sharp Encounters between the AtYagonefe

I

Fleet and that of France, confuting of hired Ships from Genoa and Pifa, generally to the Difad-
' ,'antage of the French, who thereupon abandoned Sicily, but ftill held Naples.

Pifa'% maritime Strength is owned to be fo great at this Time, even by its Antagonist's Hifto- Wars between Ger.oa

riographer, Eat!fa Burgus, that it confifted of 100 Gallies. The Pifans happened, at this Time, and p'fa -

to have fided with the Emperor Frederick II. againft the Pope; but they -were, however, in this PijVs hft greatCon-

Year, fo forely beaten in a Sea-fight by the Genoefe, that they loft 40, fome fay 49 or 50, of'their "'& with Genoa.

Gallies, and had 12,000 (or, as others, 16,000) Men killed or taken Prifoners in this Engage-
ment-, whereby, and by another the following Year, the Pifans were fo extremely reduced as

never after to be able to difpute the Dominion of the Sea with Genoa. They are faid even to

have loft, foon after, the very Spirit or Inclination to maritime Affairs, fays our Genoefe Author,
who quotes Petrarch and others for his Vouchers

-, infomuch that, Anno 1290, they were difpof- The Republic of P-

fefltrd by the Genoefe (in Conjunction with Lucca) of Leghorn and the I fie of Elba, and were afrer->'su
"erOverthr0W-

wards attacked in their famous Port of Sienna, where they were utterly vanquished, and that City
Sacked, being moreover obliged, Anno 1299, to pay to Genoa a great Sum of Money for the

Vol. I. L 1 Charges
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Charges of the War, i. e^ for being utterly undone. They were befide obliged to give up all

that they held in Corftca and Sardinia; and to render their. Subjection complete, they bound
themfelves, [like Carthage of old] not to appear, for eleven Years to come, with any armed Vef-

fel on the Seas. Such was the final IfTue of the long Contention between the unfortunate Repub-
lic of Pi/a and that of Genoa, for what may be called a Monopoly of the Sea, and of Commerce,
though not altogether effected till fome Years later than this Time.

Hamhurgh has many The Herring FiShery was ftill fo famous on the Coalts of Schonen, that Lambecius exhibits a
Privilege- at Schonm Grant, Anno 1283, from Eric VI. King of Denmark, (never before published) to the City of
Herring Fair. Hamburgh, of a Piece of Ground, whereon to erect their Booths [Tabernas fuas~\ during the an-

nual Herring Fair on that Coaft. That King alio grants the Hamburghers all the Favours and Pri-

vileges at this Fair, which the other maritime Cities of Slavia [i. e. the North Coaft of Germany,

or South Shores of the Baltic Sea] had enjoyed from himfelf or his Anceftors. Although this be
the firft Time we find mention of a Herring-Fair at Schonen, (like that afterward at Yarmouth)
yet we have feen, under the Year 1204, that there was then a great Herring-Fijhery on this

Coaft ; but it is plain that now this Fair was held on Land, i. e. on the Sea Shore, near their

Ships.

Horrible Sea-fights Notwithstanding what we have before related of the Fall, of Pifa's maritime Strength, under
between the Gemefe the Year 1.2 82, yet as that Fall was fome Years later, we muft now relate what happened when,
and fijam.

jn ^ next Year, Pifa fent out a Fleet of 60 Gallies againft Genoa. " The Genoefe," (according

to De Mailly) " in the Space of three Days only, eq.uipt 70 Gallies to encounter them, which
" (fays he) is the more furprizing, as, at this Day, they could hardly fit out 10 Gallies in a whole
". Month's Space." The EJJai de I'Hiftoire du Commerce de Venife, printed at Paris, Anno 1729, fays

the fame Thing ; and adds, That, on another Occafion, they built 58 Gallies, and 8 other Veffels.

called Phalefes, in one Day, viz. from, or between, Three in the Morning and Sun-fet. The
Reader is left to judge for himfelf concerning the Structure and Size of thefe Veffels, and the Pro-
bability of this Account. In the fame Year alfo, the Genoefe fitted out 30 more Ships, Gallies,

and Galeaffes againft the Pifans-, and over and above the faid Equipments, there were divers

others in the fame Year, infomuch, that De Mailly computes that the Genoefe fitted out, in the Space
of this one Year, upwards of 200 Ships and Gallies ! a Thing which feerns almoft incredible, and which
it was impoffible to have done, and alfo to have manned them, without a moil extenfive maritime Com--

TheVaflne&offome merce. Our Bufinefs is not to relate all their Sea Skirmishes, &c. yet we cannot avoid remarkino- the
of Genoa's Galeaffes. Magnitude of 8 of their Galeaffes, fitted out, Anno 1284, along with 90 of their Gallies. Thofe 8 had

each 1 60 Seats of Oars, being called Pamphiles, fays De Mailly, who adds, That in a Sea-fight this Year
near Leghorn, between the Genoefe and Pifans, the former having no Gallies, befides the above-

Their then Manner named 8 enormous Galeaffes, they fought with Arrows^ Stones,^ and artificial Fire, [Feu d'artifice.
~\of fighting at Sea.

\tyhat this laft-named Inftrument of Death was is not now eafy to determine. The faid Fight was
a moft defperate one, almoft beyond Defcriptidn, and in the End the Pifans were utterly van-

quished, and Leghorn burnt ; and, to render its Haven ufelefs, the Genoefe funk divers large Ships,

filled with Stones, at its Entrance; and after the Genoefe had taken 28 of their Gallies, and funk

7, the reft, with Difficulty, efcaped to Pifa, of whom 5000 Men were killed, and 9000 carried

captive to Genoa, from whence arofe a Joke then current, 'That there were more Pifans at Genoa
than at Pifa. Morifoti Orbis maritimus, Lib. ii. Cap. 23. We muft not forget to note, that, in

this Fight, each Genoefe Galley had its Shalop, or Boat, for the giving Notice to their Admiral,

from Time to Time, of their Condition in the Fight. We may here farther obferve, from the

Numbers (lain in fuch ancient Sea-fights, how bloody fuch Engagements were, although Fire-

Artillery was not as yet invented. And we may alfo note the great Riches and Power of both

Republics at this Time, when their Meridian Glory feems to have Ihone brighter!:. Genoa here-

upon was much courted by their Neighbours of Venice, Florence, and Lucca ; yet fuch is the In-

stability of all worldly Power and Grandeur, this proud State was foon to undergo a gradual De-
clenfion. For although She made a considerable Figure at Sea in the two next Succeeding Centu
ries, yet their naval Power gradually decreaied from about this Time forward, not from their

Application to Commerce, (as De Mailly very prepofteroufiy would have us think) which natu

rally increafes naval Power beyond all other Means whatever, but from her inteftine Factions and
Divifions.

We have already related, that this Year was the firft Time that Writs were iffued by the Crown
to Cities and Towns, to fend Representatives to Parliament, and that their Number was but 2

1

Obfervations on the in all, of which the Names are already given. By that Lift it Should feem, that either the fol-

Counties which at lowing Counties had then no Towns of Consideration enough to have Representatives in Parlia-
this Time had no ment) jn King Edward's Opinion, or rather moft likely, and as alfo obferved by our Historians

and on Towns fine'e ar,d Antiquaries, that the other considerable Towns might then be held in Fee of Subjects, viz. of the

grown up to Great- great Barons, and of the Church, and paid no Fee-farm Rent to the Crown, viz. the Counties ofWeft-
ne(

"

s - moreland, Lancafhire, Darby, Durham, Stafford, Warwick, Leicefier, Rutland, Suffolk, Hertford, Bedford,

Cambridge, Huntingdon, Buckingham, Oxford, Wilts, Somerfet, Gloccfier, [all but Briftol] Dorfet, Suffix,

Surry, and Berkfhire. In which Counties are now, befide moft of the common County Towns, the

large and populous Cities and Towns of Liverpool, Manchefter, Birmingham, Ipfwicb, Devizes,.

Salifbury, Taunton, Froom, Bridgwater, [and Sundry other good cloathing Towns in the Weft]
Lyme, Poole, Reading, Southwark, alfo the now populous manufacturing Towns of Leeds, Halifax,

Sheffield, &c. (in 2'orkfhire) and Wejiminfter ; the greateft Number ofwhich Places were then probably

little better than Villages, and fome of the Woollen and Iron manufacturing and tradingTowns had

no Existence at all, particularly the prefent opulent commercial Town of Hull did not as yet exift

;

fo happy a Change have Commerce and Manufactures gradually brought about to this Nation.

Some of the Towns, which formerly fent Reprefentatives to Parliament, did afterwards difconti-

nue the fame, as particularly Wefl-Chefier, which Place, upon Application in the Reign of King
Henry VIII. was reftored again to that Privilege. Other Towns, which, in following Times,

were made Parliament-Burghs, coming afterwards to Decay, petitioned the Crown to be excufed

from the Expence of 3/. \d. per Diem for the Maintenance of each Member of Parliament; fo

different are our Times to thofe : And there are fome Places (for they cannot be called Towns)

at prefent, reprefented by two Members each, which are almoft without Existence, being under

1 the
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the Size of a mere Village. Dr. Brady, in his Treatife of Burghs, obferves, That Sheriffs in their

Writs for Eleftions to Parliament, frequently omitted one or more Burghs in a County, of
which he gives us many Inftances ; and at other general Elections did again fend Writs to

fuch Burghs. This, he thinks, was purely from Favour, where thofe Burghs were fmall and
poor •, and this, fays he, for aught I can find, was without the Direction of the Kino- or his

Council. He adds, That there were many fuch Omiffions for 300 Years after this Time,
grounded on fuch Reafons ; fome of which Burghs fent Burgeffes but once or twice before the

Years 1640 and 1641.—He is alfo pofitive, that firch Places as paid a Fee-farm Rent to the

King, always fent Members to Parliament, although perhaps they might not be Burghs, i. e.

Corporations, in a legal Senfe ; of which there be many at prefentalib, who have no higher Officer

of Juftice in them than a Conftable.

Laftly, This Parliament was undoubtedly the firft that gave an Aid towards the Nation's De- The Englijh Parl!a«

fence in the Manner done in our Time, viz. by all the three prefent Denominations of Com- mem connimted as

mons, inz. Knights, Citizens, and Burgeffes, as well as by Lords Spiritual and Temporal ; but the
at Prefent -

Reprefentatives of Cities and Towns fate in a Chamber feparated from the Barons and Knights.

In this Year (xith of Edward I.) was the firft Statute enafted for the more eafily and effectually Remarksen the

recovering of the Debts due to Merchants, and therefore called the firft Statute-Merchant, or the
firft *"d lecond

i^*-

Statute of Atlon-Burnell in Shrop/hire. Two Years after, there was a fecond Statute-Merchant at the^Recovery'of

'

fVhichefter, (xiii Edit/. I.) for enabling Merchants, as well in Fairs and Markets as in Towns Debts,

and Cities, effectually to recover their Debts. " The want of which good Regulation," [fays

the Preamble to this Aft] " has occafioned many Merchants to fall into Poverty, and alfo

" hindred foreign Merchants from coming into this Realm with their Merchandize ; to the great
" Damage of Merchants, and of all the Realm." In this Aft there is only mention of three

Cities of England, before the Mayors of which, Debtors to foreign Merchants were to be fum-
moned, viz. London, York, and Briftol ; which is Proof fufficient that they were then the moft
eminent in the Kingdom. This is the firft Inftance, from the Norman Conqueft downward, of a Foreign l'erehantst

legal Encouragement given to foreign Merchants, (called in our Acts of Parliament Merchants- Remarks on their

Strangers) who (excepting always thofe at the Steelyard) till now met with many Difcouragements
!

J
treatment m

from the ill Humours of our People againft Foreigners :—So little was the true Intereft of the

Public then underftood. Thofe Foreigners were chiefly Lombards and other Merchants of Italy,

viz. thofe of Genoa, Florence, Lucca, Pifa, and Venice, who then fupplied all the reft of Chriften-

dom weftward with Indian and Arabian Spices and Drugs ; alfo with their own fine Manufactures
of Silk and Stuffs, and with the Wines and Fruits of Italy. Thofe Italian Merchants, commonly
ftiled Lombards, who reforted to England, became alfo great Lenders of Money, both to our
Kings and to many great Lords ; yet our People were ever grudging them their being permitted

to buy and fell freely, and to hire Houfes for themfelves. They were accufed of ufing falfe

Weights and Meafures, &c. the Truth of which is now uncertain. By fuch Infinuations, the

Parliaments, at different Times, were inftigated to make very impolitic Statutes againft them, which
were fometimes foftened, and at length repealed : Yet the Commons, at this Time, granted the 50th
Part of their Moveables to King Edward I. on condition ofexpelling them the Kingdom. In 1289,
however, they were recalled by the King and Lords. Whereupon the City of London earneftly

petitioned the King to have the Mercha?its-Strangers fent away again : To which the Anfwer was,
" The King is of Opinion, that Merchant-Strangers are nfefttl and beneficial to the great Men of the

" Kingdom, and is therefore againft expelling them." Upon which we fhall only remark, That
many have blamed the City of London for fo often and fo violently oppofing of Foreigners •, fince,

tho' it may fuit with the narrow Syftem of their own Freedoms of their refpeftive Companies,
which are far from being now judged beneficial to Commerce, fuch Opposition has by many
been judged detrimental to the general Commerce of the Kingdom. Our own Traders in Lon*

don, and other Cities and Towns, were alfo extremely jealous of thofe foreign Merchants ; (as if

they were Hinderers of their own Commerce) and they were generally the principal Inftruments

of procuring fuch fevere Laws and Proclamations againft them. So that they were, even for

fome Time, reftrained from afting direftly for themfelves, and were therefore obliged to employ
their Englifh Landlords as their Agents and Brokers for the Recovery of their Debts, iSc. not

being permitted to be Floufekeepers in Towns, nor to refide but for a fmall limited Time in

England. They were, in ihort, for the moft Parr, treated in England, in old Times, at beft but as

a fort of necefiary Evils. We are here farther to remark, that the Word Merchant, in thofe

Times, implied [as in Scotland and other Parts it moftly ftill does] all kinds of Dealers or Traders

whether by Wholefale or Retail.

In the Second Volume of the Fcedera, (Fol. 272.) we find a Letter from Eric King of Norway, Commerce between

to King Edward I. touching the Renewal of an Alliance between them ; wherein he complains^f
fl*

nd
a

*f ^j
of great Injuries and Loffes fuftained by his Merchants from the Bailiffs, &c. of certain Englifh from' Lym, an early

Ports, and efpecially from thofe of Lynn-Regis. This fliews that there was then a confiderable Port ofCommerce.

Commerce between England and Norway, and that Lynn was early a Port of Commerce. It alio

in part confirms what we had juft before obferved, of our harfti Treatment of Merchants-Strangers

in England.

In the faid Second Volume, (Fol. 284.) there is a Letter, in this fame Year, to King Edward I.

from Florence Earl of Holland and Zealand, acquainting him, " That refolving to coin new Money,
" [novi Denarii] he had fent over to England to purchafe Silver for his Mint ; and that having
" procured 960/. Sterling [2880/. of our Money] about Bedford" [a Place one would not greatly

fufpeft then to abound with Money, as being an inland Town of no particular Eminence] " his

" Officers were robbed of it, as they were bringing it in a Waggon towards the Sea Coaft. The
" Sheriff of the County, however, purfuing the Robbers, recovered the Money, but detained

" it for the King, until he fhould receive farther Orders. Wherefore he now requefts the King
" to direft Reftitution thereof to his Order." Which, doubtlefs, was complied with.

A little before this Time, we find a Contraft of Marriage had been entered into between £& Pinions of i|ieEari

ward' i ehiell Son Jlphonfus, and this Earl of Holland's Daughter; whereby the latter agrees t0
°

er ^tsTirn Ej-

'

give 1 co,000 black Livffs TdSrneis with her ; but the Prince died before the Confummation. .-^a^v^ s J
Yet
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andofWiWs Yet King Edward, in the Contract of Marriage, Anno 1285, between his own Daughter and this A. D.

Daughter with the £ari' s Son John, gives but 50,000 Livres with her. 1284
tarl ot hollait s

jn ^^ ygar, (or perhaps rather about the Clofe of the preceding one) the Principality of Wales

Wales abfolutely was abfolutely united and annexed to the Kingdom of England. Lewellin, its Prince, had re-

annexe J to England, volted in the Year 12 8 1, and gained fome Advantages in that Year by his Invafion of England;

but next Year, and the following one, he felt a fad Reverie of Fortune, and was flam in Battle,

Anno 1285. After which, David, Brother of Lewellin, and the laft of the princely Line, had the

Misfortune to be made a Prifoner by the Englijh, and Edward molt cruelly hanged him up, that

he might thereby get rid of the whole Line. Thus an End was put to the Independency of

Wales, which he immediately united to England, and of which the People of Wales have had no

juft Ground to repent to the prefent Time.
London has many Either the People of London mull at this Time have been of a very bad Difpofition, or eife i2S<
Diforders in «,_ badly governed. For in a Statute, (xiiith' Edward I. never yet printed in Englifi) after reciting

b"' Law "this Year

C

the Murders, Robberies, and Riots committed not only in the Night, but even in the Day-
time, in the City of London, it enjoins, that " none be found in the Streets, either with Spear
" or Buckler, after the Cur-feu Bell of the Parfon of St. Martins-le-Grand rings out, except they
" be great Lords, and other Perfons of Note—Alfo, that no Tavern, either for Wine, or Ale,
" be kept open after that Bell rings out, on Forfeiture of 40 Pence."

And againft Out- There are other Acts of Parliament of this fame Year againft the Increafe of Robberies,

rages in the Coun- Murders, and burning of Houfes,—which alfo directs, " For the greater Security of the Coun-
try, Laws are made a

try^ tnat Wl,jiej Towns fhall keep their Gates iliut from Sun-fet to Sun-rifing ; and none fhall
to prevent them. « lodge all Night

-m^ SuburbSj witn0ut his Hoft fhall anfwer for him..—And all Towns
" fhall be kept, as in Times paft, with a Watch' all Night at each Gate, with a Number of
" Men, from Afcenfion Day to Michaelmas." How much more quiet and happy is the prefent

State of Things amongft us, owing to Trade, Induftry, and Liberty fecurely eftablifhed ?

Scotland's royal Line This Year proved extremely fatal to Scotland, by the Death of its King Alexander III. leaving
felling, b.ings much onjy an jnfant Grandaughter, ftiled the Maid of Norway, who died foon after. Whereupon

Britamnc King- tnat Kingdom was miferably afflicted by the Contentions about the SuccefTion to its Crown :

doms. Whereby cruel Wars and Bloodfhed were occafioned (with only fome few Interruptions) between

the two Sifter Kingdoms, for almoft two Centuries following. During which France made Scot-

land her Dupe for gaining Advantages in her Wars with England. Happy had it been for both

the Britannic Kingdoms, if the Scots Nation had, in the Beginning, peaceably fubmitted to King
Edward •, for then Scotland would long before now have been much better improved and culti-

vated than it is at prefent : Or elfe, that Edward had made a permanent Cohqueft of it, as he

ftrenuoufly endeavoured ; in which Cafe England would have faved the Lofs of much Treafure,

and of fo many brave Men as were from Time to Time deftroyed in the Scotifli Wars.
This fame Year produced the firft Law relating to High-ways or Roads leading from one Mar-

ket Town to another, which indeed was principally intended for preventing of Robberies. It di-

rects, (xiii. Edward I. Cap. v.) " Thofe Ways to be enlarged where Bufhes, Woods, or Dikes,
" [2. e. Ditches] be, where Men may lurk ; fo that there be neither Dike, Tree, nor Bufh within

" 200 Foot on each Side thofe Roads, (great Trees excepted.) If the Lord of the Soil neglect

" to do as above, and Robberies enfue, he fhall be anfwerable for the Felony, &c. In the King's
" demefne Lands and Roads the like Rule mail hold, and no Park fhall be lefs than 200 Foot
" from the High-ways."

London's Water- We have fhewn under the Year 1237, that the City of London came early into the bringing of
Condmts com- fweet Water by Pipes into it. And now we find by James Howell's Londinopolis, and others,
pleate " " that the great Conduit, in the Street called Cheapfide, was caftellated with Stone, and cifterned

" with Lead, (as that Author exprefles it) being fupplied with fweet Water conveyed in Pipes
" of Lead under Ground from Paddinglon •," i. e. from the Springs in the Manor of Tyburn, as

Iready mentioned under the above-named Year 1237. So that they feem to have been near 50
Years in thus bringing that elegant Scheme to'full Perfection. That Conduit was again rebuilt

and enlarged in the Year 1479.
Price ofWheat: By Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum, Wheat was now fo .cheap as is. Sd. [i.e. 8 s. of
its fudden Altera- our Money] per Quarter, being about five Times as cheap as in bur Times ; and the fame Year

counted for"

30
" was again fo dear as 16 s. (or 2/. 8 s. per Quarter.) The good Bifhop, with feeming Reafon,_

elfewhere afcribes fuch great and fudden Alterations in the Prices of Corn, more to the want of

Skill and Diligence in the Farmers, than to the Inclemency of the Heavens. Pofiibly too, there

might, even in thofe Times, have been knavifh Arts practifed herein for private Gain ; and more-

over it is much to be queftioned whether the Government was- fufficiently diligent to prevent fuch

fudden Variations. All which Confiderations .make it difficult to come at an exact Computa-
tion of the Expence of Living then, compared to our own Times.
Toward the Clofe of this Century, Morjfotus in his Orbjs Mantinius, and Fdvine in Ills Theatre

of Honour, both Frenchmen, agree, That the .'Kings of France properly firft - appointed tlie Office

The firft Jdmira! of of Admiral of that Kingdom; which near about this Time alio firft began to be held for Life..

France appointed. Indeed there feemed little or no Occafion then for "the Monarch of'France to have men an Officer,

(tho' once barely mentioned under the Year 558.) .when the Kingdom was wont to.be parted out by

feveral Brothers, and not, as at prefent, defcer.ding folely to the eldeft Son :

. " So that at lengtli

" only the innermoft Provinces remained to the eldeft "Branch' with, the Title ot King •, the

" other Branches, and the Norman Kings of England, poiTeffmg all the maritime Provinces ; and
" whenever our Kings [fays Morifotus~\- went on any Expedition to Syria or Africa, S:c. they we're

" forced to make ufe of foreign Fleets and Mariners, until they brought about the Re-union
" of their difmembered Provinces;" which, however, was confiderably later than, this Century.

The German Knights According to the uncertain Author of. the Chronica Slavica, publifhed by Lindenbrcgi'as oi

of the Crofi pmch^ts Hamburgh, " The German Knights of the Crofs now purchafed of the Marquis of Brandenburg and

theMafq^'^/™- " Mifnia -> for a large Sum of Money, the fruitful and then populous Country of Pruffia, becaufe

denburg.
" " contiguous to their own Dominions of Livonia. Which find Marquis had before taken the lame

" from the Poles with a powerful Army." By which Purc'rlafe can only be underftood fome

4 Part
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A.D. Part of that Country, probably the eaftermoft Part of it, next to Courland; fince this Order
of Knights of the Crofs had themlelves conquered And pofiefied a great Part of PruJ/ia fome Time
prior to this Tranfaction.

189 In thole early Days, Commerce was not fo perfectly well underftood as to be made in any MamTi Trade lefs

great Degree fubfervient to the political Interefts of Princes and States. Of this we nave an In- l,mi:e1
. ^ ^*£i,

fiance under the Year 1289, the xviith Year of King Edward I. when an Aft of Parliament pafled,
b/caole^ommerffl!

[Cap. i.] relating to the Kingdom of Ireland; the fourth Section whereof gives " Leave for all was not of old well

" Kinds of Merchandize to be exported from Ireland, except to the King's Enemies:" Cer^ underftood.

tainly then, as well as now, there were fome Irijb Commodities that interfered with the like in

England ; and particularly Wool and Leather. Even much later than this Time, v/e find another

Law to the like Effect, in the xxxivth Year of King Edward III. [Anno 1360, Cap. xvii.]

" giving Leave for all Kinds of Merchandize" [without any Exception] " to be exported from
" and imported into Ireland, as well by Aliens as Denizens." And alfo, Cap. xviii. of the fame

I
Year, it is enacted, " That all Perfons who have Lands and Pofieffions in Ireland, might freely
'" import thither, and alio export from that Kingdom, their own Commodities." Whicii Liberty

would in our Days be deemed unfafe and dangerous.

Altlio' the Poles were never much addicted to Commerce, yet near the Clofe of this Ceii- /vw difcoveh ;he

tury, when they were grievoufly haraffed by the Tartars, they had the good Fortune to difcover rich SJS-pits of Cra-

the Salt-pits of Cracow ; which Difcovery has helped to enrich them. Yet thofe proud, lazy, and CPW' whi&h xhty

indolent People have fuffered Foreigners, and more efpecially Jews, to engrofs the Management
,

e t0 F°T''&"tr'

not only of their Salt, but alfo much of their Corn Trade -, in which lad Article Poland fo greatly much coheir Com
abounds. Trade.

1290 The Time was now come for the utter Banifhment of the Jews from England, after they had Ths%K< utterly

lived there even from before the Norman ConquefL The Englijh Nation had long defired to get expelled EaglanJ.

rid of that People •, but the Prefents they made to the Kings and to their Minifters, had till

now diverted this Storm : Infomuch that it was computed they had paid to the Crown, in only

feven Years Space, viz. from the 50th Year of King Henry III. to the 2.d Year of the prefent

King Edward I. no lefs than 420,000/. [or 1,260,000/. of our modern Money.] No wonder
then that the Court protected them fo long, fince they fleeced them at Pleafure ; being a kind

of Bank for them from whence to fqueeze out Money, whenever the Kings or Minifters were pinched

in that refpect : Which our Kings could always do, as they were in thofe Times abfolute Lords

of their Eftates and Perfons ; having had for that Purpofe a Place at Wefiminfter, called the Ex-
chequer of the Jews, where all Matters relating to that People were regiftered ; and they had
alfo a Jufticiary appointed.by the King. Yet their infktiable Thirft of Gain, by their exorbi'tant

Ufury, and (as it is alledged)-t)y their debating and diminilhing the Coin, and other unlawful

Practices, brought on their Banifhment. Sir Edward Coke thinks they were not (ftrictly fpeaking)

legally banifhed ; but that the Act of Parliament made in this (xviiith of Edward) at V/eflmin-

fter, called de Judaifma, having banifhed their Ufury, (as he phrafes it) they thereupon chofe

to banifh themlelves into foreign Parts, where they might live by their Ufury ; and that they, for

that End, petitioned the King, that a certain Day might be fixed for their departing the Realm
with his fafe Conduct. Yet others think they were all forcibly expelled, being jn Number
16,511, Men, Women, and Children. The King feized on all their immoveable Eftates : And
the Crew of a Veffel, which carried many of them from the River Thames, not only feized on all

they had left, but molt cruelly threw thofe miferable People into the Sea ; for which many of

them were hanged by the King's Order. Bytheir Money Tranfactions they were become very

rich in England, more efpecially in the great Towns, as London, Briftol, York, Lincoln, Oxford^

&c. They were accufed of, and fometimes cruelly treated for, Crimes which it is probable they

never committed, occafioned by the Violence of a bigotted Clergy, the Ignorance of the Laity,

and their Hatred of the Jews ; Such as their crucifying of Chriftians Children annually, and
other fuch wild Stories relating to their Zeal for their own Belief. They had been expelled France,

Anno 1 143, and were again banifhed thence in 1307. They were numerous in Spain till 1492,
when expelled thence -, tho' it is thought they are ftill numerous there under the Name of new

Chriftians, and alfo in Portugal, tho' banifhed the latter Kingdom, as alio from Naples and Sicily,

Anno 1539. Of all Parts of Europe, they are moft numerous in Turkey, at Salonichi [the ancient

Thejfalonica] in Greece, being faid to have 24 Synagogues in that one Place only. As they are not

permitted in moft Chriftian Countries to be Proprietors of Lands of Inheritance, it is natural

enough for them to fall into Commerce and Money-dealings •, in which they are certainly very

expert. They are, in our Days, faid to keep up a regular Correfpondence with thofe of their

own Nation throughout all the World ; whereby they are faid to gain great and early Intelli-

gence in their commercial Interefts, fo as to be too often an Over-match for others ; and, on this

and other Accounts, they have frequently been admitted into the Cabinets of Princes.

The Emperor Rodolph I. having, in this, laft Year of his Reign, granted, or at leaft much en- The free Cities of

larged, the Freedom of fundry Cities of Italy, for certain Sums of Money, (as related under the ^\
ab T

Vf^
Ki lY"

Year 1259) that fame Freedom or Independency, as will ever be the Cafe, inipired them with
dependentof^c""

a Spirit of Commerce and Improvements of various Kinds ; and as all or moft Part of the imperial Empire.

Authority over Florence, Genoa, Pifa, Sienna, Lucca, &c. was now given up, thefe became now free

States. So that there were quickly in Italy (as Mr. Rapin deThoiras elfewhere obferves) almoft as

many Sovereignties as Cities.

At this Time thofe before-named Cities, together with Piftoia, Venice, Milan, Bolcnia, &c.

jwere become by far the wealthieft, moft improved, and moft beautiful Cities in Europe, by means

I
of their foreign Commerce, which enabled them gradually to fhake off that Ruft and Barbarifm

I which had overfpread Italy as well as the reft of Europe fince the Fall of the weftern Empire.

In this fame Year (xviiith of King Edward I.) the Parliament gave a fifteenth of all their The Knowledge of

j

moveable Goods to the King; which, on the City df London, amounted to no more than the Manner of im-

2860/. 13/. $d. [i.e. 8582/. is. of our Money.] Whereby it appears, that no true Eftimace
fffi^fjf^f'

lean now be made of Loyidon's then Wealth from this Tax : For that it is now become imprac- jv^-Ar, now u.terlv

Iticabte to afcertain the Manner of their laying the faid Tax of Fifteenths,*and alfo that of Tenths, loft,

itho' irripofed, the laft Time, fo lately as in the former Part of King James I's Reign. For many,

Vol. I. M m it
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The Popes and
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Gainers by the

Holy-War.

Holy-War occafions

the finking the real

Holy-War.
Ports of the Levant. Even the Banes, as well as the Frifons and Englifli, (fays Maimbourg in his

Hiftory of the Croifade) had their Fleets in that War. Altho' in after Times, (efpecially in the

more northern Parts of Europe) the Reibrt to the Eaft fell into Difufe, chiefly occafioned by the

Turks overpowering the Greek Empire. Moreover, fundry Cities of Europe, by advancing Money
for fupplying the Equipment of their Lords-paramount to the Holy-War, had gained fuch Im-
munities as greatly enabled them to improve their Commerce, whereby the old feudal Conftitu-

tion -gradually loft Ground in molt Parts ; and the Plants, Fruits, Drugs, &c. of the Eaft were
. . brought into the Weft, and fome of them were naturalized in Italy, and thence, by Degrees,

came into France, Germany, Spain, England, and the Netherlands.
How the three mill- The Holy-Land thus loft, becaufe fufficient Succours were not fent, the three religious-military

'rfedtfTfter^h
1^ OT knightly Orders of Templars, Hofpitalers, and Teutonics, were now obliged to fhift for them-

i-ofs of Pale/line.
felves elfewhere, the Se^ being open to them, and' many Venetian, Genoefe, and other Gallies being

then in. the Port of Ptolemais.

y " l

-
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it-fcems, in old Times, compounded with' the King's Collectors for a round Sum-, and many A. D.

others had Exemptions, &c. Yet, after all, it feems not a little ftrange, that none of the Records 1290
nor Books of Accounts remaining in the King's Exchequer, fhould clea,r up this feemirigly plain

Point which has hitherto frequently puzzled lb many underftanding Perfons to afcertain.

Genoa makes a fruit- The Genoefe being now in the higheft Credit for their naval and mercantile Skill and Power,
lefs Attempt for Dif- made an Effort, in the Year 1291, of making that Difcovery of a new World weftward, which
coveries'far well- their Countryman Columbus fuccefsfully effected two Centuries later. Both Baptifta Burgus and

De Mailly fay, that they fent out two Gallies for this End under Theodofius Doria and Ugolin Vi-

valdo, who were directed to fail far weftward without the Streights of Gibraltar in Queft of new
Countries •, but they were never heard of more.

We are at length arrived to the Conclufion of what is called the Holy-War, by the Lofs of
the Holy-War, with the City of Acres, or Ptolemais, the laft Place which the Croifes held on the Continent of Afia, the

fl«7on

r

s

kSandRe~ Soldans of Egypt having difpoffeffed them of all the reft before. Whereby an End was put to

the wild, deftructive, and romantic Expeditions of the Croifade, which had coft Europe, in 194
Years,: viz. from its Commencement to this Year, about Two Millions of Men, befides immenfe

J 's ™ ft Miichiefs to Sums of Money ; whereby Europe, for a long Time after, fadly felt both Depopulation and Im-

'in^he Loii of£ poverifhment ; as alfo a very great Scarcity of Gold and Silver, which had been carried to and

and Money. left in the Eaft, for defraying the vaft Expence of fo many Princes, Bifhops, Lords, Clergy,
and Gentlemen, with their Troops and Equipages. " That extravagant Humour of the Holy-
" War" (fays the judicious Puffendorf) " had continued about 200 Years ; but the Popes drew
" the greateft Advantage from it, by affuming to themfelves not only to command but to rjro-

" tect the Undertakers of thofe Expeditions ; and as they iffued out frequent Indulgences, what
was thereby given for this War, was both collected and diftributed by their Legates. When
the Kings and Princes of Chriftendom went thither themfelves, difmal generally were the Con-
fequences to their own Dominions ; their People being not only grievoufly fleeced of their

Treafure, in order to prepare for thofe Adventures, but the Countries loft a great Part of their
" beft People in that War."—He adds, " The grand Miftake of the Chriftians, was their not
" ftrft of all attempting the Conqueft of Egypt before their attempting Syria."

Mr. Fuller, with equal Flonefty and Judgment, concludes his Account in the following Words :

" The Holy-War was, for Continuance, the longeft,—for Money fpent, the coftlieft,—for Bloodshed,
" the crueleft,—for Pretences, the moil pious,—and for the true Intent, the moll politic, the World
" ever faw, as the Popes and moft of the Clergy improved their Eftates by this War : For the-

" fecular Princes who went this Voyage, fold or mortgaged moft of their Means, (i. e. Lands') and the
" Clergy were generally their Chapmen. They ufually advifed the Princes (feeing this Action was
" for Chrift and his Church) rather to make over their Eftates to fpiritual Men, of whom they
" might again redeem them, and from whom they might be fure to find the faireft Dealino-,
" than to Laymen. Thus Godfrey Duke of Bouillon fold his Dukedom to the Bifhop of Liege,
" and his Caftles of Sartenfy and Moufa to the Bifhop of Verdun, who alfo purchafed the City of
" Verdun of his Brother Baldwin. By fuch Sales as thefe, the third Part of the beft Fiefs in
" France came to be poffeffed by the Clergy, who had the Confcience to buy Earth cheap and
" to fell Heaven dear. So that this War laid the Foundation of their temporal Greatnefs." .

Europe's Loffes by After thefe Reflexions, we may add, that this Holy-War's draining of the Coin of the weftern

the Holy-War. Princes, put them upon the temporary and very ill-judged Expedients of .either railing the no-
minal above the intrinfic Value of their ancient Silver Coins, [or, (which is the lame) the coining

ofMoney with the old Denomination, but of a fmaller intrinfic Value ;] or elfe, of debafing
the Coin, by adding more Allay therein than it ought to have ; tho' the firft Mexhod was moft
generally purfued. This began firft to be pradtifed in France and England, and next in Germany,

the Netherlands, and Spain : But the free Cities of Italy, viz. chiefly Venice, Genoa, Florence, and
Pifa, who had hitherto engroffed all the Commerce tothe Eaft, and almoft all of the Weft alfo,

did not come into this deftructive Scheme.
In France, King Philip the Fair funk at once the intrinfic Value of his Sols and Deniers to two

Thirds of their nominal Value ; and what he had done in this refpect to the People's Lofs, was

nominal Value of
* DY them revenged on the miferable Jews, whom the blinded People imagined to be the real Au-

the Coins of moft thors of that Alteration, and who were thereupon plundered and expelled France, Anno 1306,
Part of Europe. as they had been 16 Years before from England on much the fame Accusations. Tho' the Coins

Of England did not begin to be legally diminifhed till about half a Centuiy later than this Time.
Thus this Holy-War brought Poverty, Depopulation, and Deceit into the Countries of the

Weft, deprefied the Laity, and exalted the Pope and Clergy above all reafonable Bounds. A
Spirit of expenfive Gaiety and romantic Chivalry was thereby alfo introduced into the Weft ; and
as the old Stock of Nobles in Germany, France and England, was by that deftructive War very
much diminifhed, it occafioned Abundance of new Families to be nObilitated in thofe Countries

for fupplying of that Defect.
Some Benefits acci- ' On the other Hand, from fo many Evils fome Benefits fprung up. The Holy-War made the
dentally accrued to Nations of the Well acquainted with the Productions and Manufactures of the Eaft, and with the
Europe thro the . tfeia r ^. r ... .. . rL -.r A, ...• .. in ..^..^.-r J 77^;.-/7. ,r.... -,,-
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. The 'templars getting firft into Greece, from thence, tho' a Chriftian Country, they out- >• The Tcmplan.

ragioufly carried off a great deal of rich Booty, as if in'an Enemy's Country, and then fettled

in the weftern Countries, where they enjoyed fo many noble Manors, and more efpecially in

France, till by their Luxury and other Vices, (and perhaps yet more by their Wealth) .they were in

the next Century totally fuppreffed there, and foon after all over Europe.

. The Knights Hofpitakrs of St. John of Jerufalem, retired firft into Cyprus. Henry, then King of z. The KmgbtiBeJt

that Ifle, had, it feems, come to the Succour of Acres, i. e. Ptolemais, with no lels than 30,000 Men !"> frt "•' St. John

and a good Fleet. On that Town's being loft, he efcapcd with part of the Inhabitants in two
c

' J'rya "''

Genoefe Gallies, and in Cyprus built the City of Famagofta, Anno 1293, after the Model of Acres ;

[deftined afterwards to the like Fate of being deftroyed by the Infidels] which new City was fo

advantageoufly fituated, that it was quickly peopled by Genoefe, Venetians, and other weftern

People, which foon drew thither the whole Commerce of the Levant. But the faid Knights

Hcfpitalers growing tired of Cyprus, and being mindful of their Vows, they, Anno 13 10, attacked

the Ifte of Rhodes, and drove thence the Saracen Inhabitants. De Mailly, in his Kiftory of Ge-

noa, fays, it was at the Inftigation of Pope Clement V. that King Philip the Fair, of France, took

it from the Saracens, who had before ravifhed it from the Greek Empire. They fixed themfelves

there with Honour and Renown, fworn Foes to the Mahometan Name, till the Turks prevailing

fo much in the Eafi, drove them thence in the XVIth Century, when the Emperor Charles V.
gave them the Ifles of Maltha, which they have nobly fortified and made good againft all the

Power of the Mahometans to this Day.

3. The Teutonic [i. e. German] Order of croffed Knights of St. Mary of Jerufalem, are faid, through-
3 . The TmtimU

out the Holy-lVar, to have behaved extremely well ; yet, wifely forefeeing its Declenfion, they K.dghu <ftfe Cry'i.

determined to abandon what could not long be held : And, at the fame Time, Conrade Duke of

Mazovia offering them the Country of Prujfia, or at leaft a good Part of it, provided they would
undertake its Defence againft the Pagans •, [Mr. Fuller calls them Infidels, I conceive, impro-

perly] whereupon moft of this Order went thither, with their Mafter at their Head, fome fay

Anno 1228, or, as others, moftly in 1239 ; leaving, however, a competent Number frill in Palef-

tine, who did good Service there to the very laft. Yet tho' the Pruff.ans were made Chriftians by
thole German Knights, it feems they became very tyrannical to that People , who thereupon ap-

plying for Redrefs to King Cafimir of Poland, that King obliged the Mafter and Knights of that

Order to acknowledge the Superiority of the Kings of Poland over them ; whereas till then

the faid Mafter had claimed his being an independent or free Prince of the Empire. This,

however, occafioned many Difputes between the Poles and this Order in Prujfia, until (as will be

feen in its Place) Albert of Brandenburg-, the laft Grand-Mafter of this Order, got himfelf created

Duke of Prujfia, Anno 1525.

Money was ftill paid by Weight [more efpecially, I prefume, for great Sums] in Germany. Money in Germany

Peiferus, in his Origines Lipfienfes, mentions a Contract in this 'Year between Albert Duke of PaiJ b.v weight, and

Saxony and the Bifhop of Merfcy.rg; wherein the Duke agrees to pay the Money, cum pondere, {"'""d-zl
f°r "

i. e. by Weight, with Quincur.ces Ufura ; which, whether it then meant 5 or 20 per Cent, we cannot

certainly determine. In either Cafe it fuppofes Ufura, i. e. Intereft, to be then efteemed lawful,

more efpecially as it was to a Bifhop.

Treaties of Commerce, and for adjufting all Differences and Difputes between England and England's Accom-

Flanders, were now become veiy frequent -, we have feveral fuch in the Second Volume of the modation with

Fcedera, Commerce being now grown to be of greater Confequence to both Nations. In p. 536
•FtoM'

;:"•

of that Volume, Anno 1292, we have one, whereby, " the Ships and Merchandize of the Flemings,

" which had been detained in England on account of former Differences, were now agreed to be
" reftored." The free Cities of Flanders generally favoured England, on which Nation they fo

much depended for their Wool, as without which they could not carry on their vaft Cloth Ma-
nufacture ; but the Earls of Flanders were often obliged to keep Meafures with France, and this

occafioned frequent Quarrels between the two Nations. Moreover, the faid free Cities, as Gaunt,

Bruges, &c. not only claimed the abfolute Right of choofing and difplacing their own Magif-
trates, but even fometimes pretended to exclude the Earls of Flanders from having any Concern
whatever with the Government of their Cities : And to fupport themfelves in thefe high Immu-
nities, they were alfo frequently obliged to favour England, againft France, which often was ano-

ther Occafion of Differences between our Kings and the Earls of Flanders, and of the latter's

moft frequently fiding with France, of which Crown it was likewife, in thofe Times, efteemed a

Fief. Thefe few Remarks will help to explain or account for moft of the future Differences

between England and Flanders.

A War breaking out between England and France, we learn in our Hiftories, that Anno 1293, Warbetween Franc

100 Ships of the Cinque-Ports, fought, defeated, and took 200 French Ships laden with Wine. and E»s!ad-

Yet, in Revenge, the French foon after landing at Plover, fet fire to and almoft totally burnt

that Town.
Vaft were the Expences, Preparations, and Alliances which King Edward I. made for this War

againft King Philip the Fair, for the Recovery of his Dominions in France.

To the Emperor Adolph, he engaged to pay 300,000 black Livres Tournois, [which Matthew King Edn.vvr.Fi s«b-

of IVeftminfter makes to amount to 100,000/. Sterling, tho' it certainly did not exceed 75,000.]— npie or Benfion* t»

To the Earl of Flanders, [now provoked at the French King for favouring the Flanders Cities]

15,000/. Sterling, for the fortifying his Caftles againft France.—To Amadcus, Earl of Savoy,

22,000/. Sterling, for raifing of Forces on that Side. Thefe were to be yearly Penfions, fo long

as his War with France lafted. His other Allies (who alfo had Penfions) were Albert Duke of

Auftria ; the Archbiftiop of Cologne, the Bifhop of Liege, and fundry other German Princes ; the

Dukes of Brabant and Gueldres ; the Earls ' of Holland, Bar, Montbeliard, fullers, and Luxemburg.

To the principal Nobles of Burgundy, (named in the Fcedera, p. 778, in the Year 1297,) 30,000
fmall black Livres Tournois. Edward alfo gave Penfions to the Minifters and Servants of his

Allies : To the Ecclefiaftics (alfo) about them, he gave rich Bifhopricks, Deanries, fcff. and to

others, much in the fame Manner as has been in ufe in our late Wars againft France in rhe

prefent Age.
King
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King Edward I. being now engaged in a Sea War with C^'/*, [as in Vol. II. p> 667 of the A. D

Federal Dionyftus, King of Portugal, writes to him, " befeeching him to make Peace with the 1294
" King of Caftile, fince not only the Parties at War fuffered much in their Perfons, Goods, and

" Ships, bur. even likewife thofe of other Nations carrying their Goods in the Ships of either

" Party."

King Edward L having, in this Year, feized on all the Revenues of the Priories*Alien, to-

wards the Expence of his Wars, he left the Monks an Allowance or Maintenance of i%d. per

Week, (*; e. %\d. and \ of a Farthing per Day, or very near 8 d. of modern Money, and was

equal to near 3 j. 4J.. per Day, if Living was then but only five Times as cheap as in ourDays ;

(always remembring that their Coins were thrice the Value of ours of the fame Denomination.)

Thus, for Illuftration, their faid Allowance of 1 8 d. per Week, was really 4s. 6 d. of Silver Bullion,

or j±-d. per Day. Now, if Wheat was then, for Inftance, 2s. 6d. per Quarter, (and all other

Neceffaries nearly as cheap) i. e. ys. 6d. per Quarter of modern Money, which is about five

Times cheaper than the modern Price of Wheat, &c. it follows, that thofe Monks, with

their i%d. per Week, or with 4s. 6d. in Silver Bullion of our Money, could afford to live five

Times as well as one in our Days could do with the fame Money : So that their 4s. 6d. per Week
of our Bullion, would then go as far in Living as five Times as much (or il. is. 6d.) would

do in our Days.

Hiftorians make mention of certain Silver Mines to have been digged this Year in Devon/hire

;

but the Quantity of Silver Teems to have been inconfiderable, yielding only 704 Pound Weight

;

and nothing is now to be found of that Metal there.

We fee (by the Second Volume, p. 679, of the Federa) that the Rules relating to the carrying

of contraband Merchandize to an Enemy's Country, were exactly the fame then as at prefent.

now as iii the pre- The Emperor Adolph [whom the Federa generally calls Rex Romanorum, i. e. King of the Romans,
fent Age.. and fometimes King of Germany] having complained of the flopping of the Eafterling Hanfe Ships

in the Englifh Ports, laden wi'th naval Stores and Corn, till they mould give Security not to fail

therewith to the Ports of France ; King Edward carries his Point by convincing him, that they

were contraband Goods.

Kingff^Ws In the faid Vol. II. p. 675, we find King Edward I. had 1000 Foot Soldiers of the Earl of

Subiidies or Allo.v- Quelderland now in his Pay, againft France, for half a Year, for which he allowed that Earl
ances to foreign

Q bjack Livres <T urnois ; and 2000 Horfemen of John Duke of Brabant, for the fame
Princes tor their "

. . . x . ,

Troops. Term, at 1 60,000 Livres yearly.

In p. 688 of faid Vol. II. of the Federa, we now meet with the firft Inftance, in this grand

Colleftion of Records, of any Thing either like a Licence or a Protection from the Englifi Crown

for Foreigners to fifh on our Coafts. King Edward directs his Precept to the Cuftos of the

Seas about Yarmouth, and to the Bailiffs of that Town, " That whereas many Fifhers from

" Holland, Zealand, and Frifeland" (with which Countries he was in Friendfhip) " were coming

" thither to fifh, they mould caufe Proclamation to be made, once or twice in every Week,
" that none do any Injury to the faid Dutch Fifhers ; but, on the contrary, rather to do them

« all Service and Affiftance." It is dated the 28th of September, and this Licence was to laft till

the Feaft of St. Martin following.

In this fame Year and Volume, p. 691, we likewife meet with the firft Letter of Marque and

Reprifals. " A Merchant of Bayonne in Gafcony, where King Edward I. then was," (the French

having furprized all the reft of that Province) " had gone with a Ship to the Coaft of Africa,"

[i. e. the Barbary Coaft] " where he laded a Quantity of Almonds, Raifins, and Figs ; and on

" his Voyage back for England, he and his Ship and Cargo was feized on by fome armed Force

" from Lijhon, as he lay at Anchor on the Portugueze Coaft, and carried into Lijbon, where the

" Captors paid the King of Portugal a "Tenth Share, the Ship and Cargo being valued at 700/.

" Sterling, [i.e. 2100/. of our Money] although Peace then fubfifted between England and Por-

" tugal. Our King, hereupon, grants this Merchant Letters of Marque [Lice?itia Marcandi]

" againft the Subjefts of Portugal, wherever he can feize their Effects, and eipecially againlt

«' thofe of Lifbon, for five Years, or, until he fhall reimburfe himfelf all his Lofles, and no

" longer ; and to account to the King for any Surplus he might take over and above his real

" Damage and Expences."

About this Time, [i. e. fub Finem Seculi decimi tertii] Lambecius (in Lib. ii. of his Ongines Ham-

who burgenfes) tells us, that the City of Hamburgh obtained of the Earl of Holfiein, its full Enjoy-

ment of Liberty- as an Imperial City, by for ever abolifhing the Jurifdiftion of that Earl's Advocate

therein. Through all this Century, the Hanfe-Towns had carried on a great Commerce, and

ftrengthened their League at different Times by taking in additional Towns. Yet thefe Pro-

ceedings did not fail to create them much Envy from the neighbouring Princes, with whom

they had many Difputes, and to whom they now began to appear formidable. In the Year

preceding this, they had commenced a naval War againft Olaus III. King of Norway -, in which

War the Hanfe-Towns proved fuccelsful, of whom (fays Lambecius, ibidem) the chief were Lu-

beck and Hamburgh. It feems Olaus had fufpended, and was determined quite to abolifh, all the

Hanfe-Towns Privileges in his Kingdom. Whereupon the Hanfeatics blocked up all the Ports

of Norway, as had been before done by them, Anno 1280 ; [if this be not the very fame Faff

related under that Year by Werdenhagen, a confufed Author, for whom we dare not always an-

fwer] fo as Norway could import nothing from beyond Sea : And that Country being barren,

they foon brought Olaus to Terms, becaufe of the great Scarcity of Provifions and other needful

Things which Norway wanted from abroad. So by the Interpofition of his Friend Eric King of

Sweden, he reftored them to all their Privileges, and was alio obliged to pay them a great Sum

of Money for the Damages they infifted on. This Interpofition of Eric, confirms us in our

Sufpicion of Werdenhagen's former Date, as it agrees better with the Chronology.

In this fame Year, for defraying King Edward I's vaft Expence in his War againft Francs, the

Parliament gave a Seventh of all Moveables in his demefne Cities and Burghs, and alfo of the

King's Tenants of his demefne Lands ; an Eleventh of the Earls, Barons, and Knights •, alfo the

tatives of the Clergy Qkroj gave a Tenth ; for which laft-named End, we, the firft Time, meet with the King's Sum-
j

eleaed. for ^Z' mons or Mandate directed to the Archbifhop, to caufe his Clergy to aflemble in Convocation,
vo-.t'.on, as tne pre-

^ Jjyj
fent Culiom is.

v <
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i their horrible
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now is at prelent.

The Power, Wealth, and Splendor of the Republick of Genoa, feem at this Time to have Gem»*s vafl Power

been in their very Zenith. It is almoft incredible what their Hiftorians deliver of them and Splendor both

under this Year 1295, when being at War with Venice, they fitted out, in one Month's Space, ^'j,™-^ 11 '"

200 Gallics, which De Mdiiiy might juftly call the fineft Fleet which that Republick had ever feen f^nice.

fmce its Foundation ; and on 100 ot the largeflr of thole Gallies, they embarked no fewer

than 45,000 Men, all of them being their own Subjects ; which being, on an Average, near 300
Men on each Galley, demonftrates the large Capacity of thole Vefiels. The Officers of this Fleet

i

v
to teftify their Magnificence) caufed 8000 Coats to be embroidered, fome with Gold and fome
with Silk.

Pope Boniface VIII. apprehenfive of the Confequences of a War which already occafioned all

Italy to tremble, tried, in vain, to foften the irritated Minds of both Republicks. Yet it fo

happened that their Fleets could never meet this Year, tho' that of Genoa failed to Sicily, &c.
in queft of that of Venice ; and the former returning home, the two Factions of' Guelphs and Ghi- G "

belins fell on each other during the following Winter, with greater Fury than ever ; daily I"

Murders happening in the Streets, Houfes pillaged, Palaces burnt, &c. no marvel then that

fuch a State fhould fooner or later run to ruin. Their Panegyrift Burgus in the main con-

firms the above Account of their Navy and Army under the Year 1296; and he adds, that

fuch was their Expedition, that the News of their failing was known before that of their Pre-

parations for it.

This Year feems to have given Rife to a famous mercantile Society which fubfifts to this Day The Origineof the

with Credit and Splendor both in England and Germany, viz. the Company of Merchants-Adven- Society ofMerSaw

turers of England. It is faid to have fprung out of the Guild of Mercers of the City of London ;

^"""™™°f T
being a fort of Englijh Merchants who firft began to attempt the Commencement of a Woollen

Manufacture in England, towards the Clofe of King Edward I's Reign. That, Anno 1296, they

obtained Privileges of John Duke of Brabant, and ftapled themfelves at Antwerp, joining in

Society with them all other Englijh Merchants reforting thither. This is the Account which the

Merchant-Adventurers Company gave of their own Origine, Anno 1638, to the Grand Committee for

'Trade of the Houfe of Commons, at their Defence againft the Accufations of the Separate Traders,

then called by that Company Interlopers. Yet it is certain that this Society had not the Name
of Merchants-Adventurers as a Company, till the Reign of King Hemy VII.

The Italians, ufually in our Hiftories ftiled Lombards, we find, befide their Merchandizing The Lombards in

and Money-dealings in England, were frequently Agents for the Court of Rome. In the Second England v/ete often

Volume, Fol. 705, of the Fcedera, Anno 1296, " Pope Boniface VIII. recommends to King
t^re

°pes s

" Edward I's Protection certain Merchants of Lucca of the Society of the Reifardi," [de Societate

Reifardoruni] " who" (fays this Pope) " were coming into England on the fcore of their private

" Commerce." We meet with ieveral fuch recommendatory Letters in the Fcedera from the

Popes to our Kings in Behalf of fuch Italian Merchants, moft of which were found to have

tacitly included fome Service or other for the Holy See.

This Year gave Birth to the ftrong and eminent mercantile Town and Port of Hull in York- H-M'm Yorljhire
_

Jhire, founded by King Edward I. That Prince/ returning from an Expedition into Scotland, f°"nded *nd {° r^-
chanced to hunt on the very Spot whereon Hull now ftands, containing then only a few Shep- ^ar]\

"s

herds Cottages ; and he was fo taken with the advantageous Situation of the Ground, equally

commodious for Strength and Navigation, being on two Sides inclofed between the River Hull

and the Eftuary or Mouth of the great River Humber, that he immediately gave Directions for

its being fortified. At the fame Time he brought together fo great a Number of People to fet

about the Building of Houfes within his intended Walls, that it fo quickly became a Town,
that in three Years from its Foundation, he incorporated the fame by the Name of King's-Town
upon Hull, in the Year 1299. In a few Years more it grew to be a Place of confiderable Com-
merce, chiefly to the Ports in the Baltic and for the North Sea Fifhery. This Account of Hull's

Original, is invariably agreed to by all our Hiftorians. Mr. Midox, in his Hiftory of the Exche-

quer, Chap. xi. p. 292, fays, That Hull was made a free Burgh, and had a Grant of an annual

Fair, to laft 30 Days, in the xxvith Year of King Edward I. This well built and fortified Town
is at this Time in a fiourifhing Condition, having many very good Ships and wealthy Merchants,

and, in general, a very profperous Commerce.
Under this Year, the Annates Flandria (Francofurti, 1580) relates, " That Guy Earl of Flan- Bruges' great Privi-

" ders, obtained Leave of King Edward I. of England, for the Merchants of Bruges freely to leges in England,

" purchafe Wool throughout England, and alfo to exercife all other kinds of Merchandizing as am- ^ " greaL ? en *

" ply as the Lombards were permitted to do." Whereby it mould feem that the Lombards, i. e.

the free Cities of Italy, as Genoa, Venice, Pifa, Florence, and Lucca, had much commercial Liberty

in England, even prior to thofe of the Netherlands. And in corroboration thereof, we have ob-

ferved, under the Year 1293, that King Edward I. had gained over to his Alliance Guy Earl of

Flanders for a certain Subfidy, in his War againft France. In return whereof we find, (in Vol. II.

p. 740, of the Fcedera) that, Anno 1297, King Edward " grants to the Flemmings a Community of King Edward I's

" Merchandize and Commerce with England ; and particularly free Liberty to buy and tranfport Charter or Grant

" from his Territories in England, Scotland, Ireland, and France, Wool and all other Merchan- ^X^lterdiaMs
" dize •, and there, to enjoy the fame Privileges as do the Ma-chants 0/Lombardy, or any other Mer-
' v chants, Englifh ox foreign"

King Edward.!, being engaged in fo expenfive a War againft France, and having fuch large King Edward's

Subfidies to pay for his auxiliary Troops, was obliged to lay heavy Burdens on his Englijh Peo- ^""rj fup£°
rS

pie to raife the Supplies granted. At his Parliament at St. Edmund's-Bury in this Year, he ob-
frm * aga"'"

tained, ift, An Aid of one Eighth Part of all Moveables in Cities and Towns. 2dly, He raifed the

jCuftom on Wool from 20s. to 40 s. per Sack. 3dly, A twelfth Part of the Moveables of the

I

reft of the Kingdom. And, 4thly, The Clergy, tho' much unwilling, were likewife obliged

to contribute largely to this great Exigency. Yet after all, moft of Edward's Allies having

deferted him, notwithstanding they had taken his Money, King Philip of France, fupport-

ed by Ms Allies, the Kings of Cafiile and Arragon, and the Queen of Navar, overpowered

Vol. I. N n the
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the Earl of Flanders, and befieged and took Lijle -, whereupon Edward was obliged to make a

Truce with Philip, which held for two Years alter.

In the laid Vol. II. p. 759, of the Fcedera, we find the firft Mention of the Office of Admiral

of the Englifh Seas. It is an Ordinance made in this Year at Bruges, in the Prefence of the faid

Guy Earl of Flanders, and Walter Bifhop of Chefier, High Treafurer of England, concerning the

Conduct of the Ships of England and of Flanders ; wherein William de Leyboume, then alfo pre-

fent, is Itiled, Amiral de la Mer du dit Roy d'Angleterre.

That Convention ftipulated, I. " That the Ships of the King's Subjects on the one Part,
" and of the Earl, on the other, fhall, for the future, carry in their Enfigns or Flags the Arms
" of their relpective Princes, and fhould, moreover, have Letters teftimonial always on board
" from their refpective Ports, certifying their belonging to the faid Ports.

II. " That Murders, Robberies, &c. on either Side, fhould be condignly punifhed.

III. " Yet, that no Delay of fuch Punifhment fhould occafion any Breach of Amity between
" the laid two Princes."

In a Record (Fol. 654, ibidem) of the Year 1294, the faid Leyboume, going out with a Fleet

to convey Prince Edmund, this King's Brother, to Gafcony, he is only itiled, Captain of the Sea-

men and Mariners of the Kingdom and territories of the King. [Capitaneus Nautarum et Marinello-

rum de Regno et Poteftate Regis.] Whence it may probably be concluded, that this is the firft

Time that the Name of Admiral was given to the chief Commander of the Englifh Navy.
Dr. Godclphin, in his View of the Admiral Jurifdiclion, printed in 8vo. Anno 1685, (Chap, iii.)

obferves, " That the Name Admirallius, came firft from the eaftem or Greek Empire, into Italy

" and Sicily, thence into France," (where, Anno 1286, we firft find that Name) " and from thence
" it came into England ; and this, as the learned Sir Henry Spelman doth fuppofe, was after the
" Time of the Holy-War.—And that William de Leyboume was the firft with us that had the
" Stile of Admiral, who at the Affembly at Bruges in the xvth [fhould be the xxvth] of
" Edward I. was ftiled Admirallus Maris Regis ;" [the Foedera was not publifbed when the Doflor

wrote'] " and that, foon after, the faid Office became tripartite."

In the Fa'dera, Vol. II. Fol. 781 to 786. the Earl of Flanders gave in a Declaration in this

fame Year to King Edward I. at Lijle, " That he will endeavour, to the utmoft of his Power,
" that the Barons, Gentlemen, and Commons of the good Towns of Flanders, fhall approve
" of and confirm the Treaties now made wich England againft France, &c. and the Earl obliged
" his Sons likewife to ratify the fame." This conditional Promife fhews, that the Earls of Flan-

ders (as we have elfewhere noted) were far from having a defpotic Power over thofe good Towns
of Flanders, to whofe Communities likewife King Edward I. wrote, this fame Year, viz. To the

Communities of Douay, Gaunt, Lijle, Tpres, Newport, Gravelin, Dourbourgh, [probably by mis-

take written for Bourbourg] Caffel, Dudam, and Popperinguen ; and in an efpecial manner to

Bruges, " alluring them, as well as the Earl and Countefs of Flanders, 'That he was hafting over
" to their Aid." It is fcarce needful here to remark, that fome of thefe Towns are now become
quite inconfiderable.

And here it is neither unprofitable nor foreign to our general Subject, to give our Readers a

brief View of the martial Power of our Kings in thofe Times, thro' the vaft Number of their

military Tenures, as we have it from fo authentic a Voucher as the Fadera, (Vol. II. Fol. 766.)

King Edward I. now going over to defend Flanders from the French, directs his Precepts to the

feveral Sheriffs of Counties, telling them, " That, whereas, for the Safety and Utility of his

" Kingdom he had refolved to pals the Seas ; he enjoins them to fummon the Archbifhops, Bijbops,

" Abbots, Priors, and other ecclefiaftical Perfons, and even Widows and other Women, who hold in

" capit'e of him by Knights-Service" [20/. yearly then Rent making one Knight's-Fee] " Serjeanty,

" or Wardfhip, to have in readinefs all their faid Service due to him [the King] of Men, FLorfes,

" and Arms, at London" [by fuch a Day] " to pafs the Seas with him, under the Penalty
" of, &c." Letters alfo were now directed by the King himfelf to all the Bifhops, and to Ed-
mund Earl of Cornwall, and to other great Lords of the Kingdom. Edward's Plan was. to attack

Philip in two Places at once, viz. on the Side of Flanders, and on that of Gafcony. But a. Truce
being made in the fame Year, (as before-mentioned) King Edzvard, for the Satisfaction of his

Merchants, directed Letters of Information thereof, not only to the Barons of the Cinque-Ports,

but to die Towns and Ports of Yarmouth, Lynn, Ipfwich, Dunwich, Hull, Bofton, Newcaftle, Portf-

mouth, Southampton, Lyme, Pool, and Brijlol. Thefe therefore muft then have been (as indeed

moft of them ftill are) the moft confiderable Ports of England for Commerce and Shipping ; feeing

the King, on the Occafion of this Truce, writes to the Communities of none other Towns. of the

Kingdom, [tho' London is always prefumed to be excepted, as it was the King's capital Refi-

dence] but only, in general, to the Sheriffs, Jufticiaries, &c. of England, Wales, and Ireland.

In this Year the Pope made a Donation [as ufual, of what was none of his own] of the King-

dom of Sardinia to James King of Arragon ; and in confequence thereof, the now greatly, declining

Pifans were foon afterward' expelled thence by the faid King.

It was in confequence of the faid Truce with France, that an Englifh Act of Parliament palled

in this fame Year, purporting, " That the Commonalty finding themfelves forely aggrieved by the

" Toll of 40 s. on each Sack of Wool, the King, at their Requeft, now releafed them from that

" Tax, and grants for himfelf and his Heirs, that neither he nor they fhall take fuch Things"
[i. e. Tolls] " without their common AfTent and Goodwill : Saving to us and our Heirs the Cujiom

" of Wools, Skins, and Leather, granted before, by the Commonalty aforefaid." It is fuperfluous

here to remark how precarious the Liberties of the Bulk of the common People of England

were in thofe Times, fince this and many other Circumftances too plainly demonftrate iti: And
as that Toll on Wool was laid on without the Confent of Parliament, fo likewife did this fame

King, for the victualing of his Army and Ships, (fays Dr. Brady, &c.) take Wheat, Oats, Malt,

Salt-Jifh, Pork, Beef, and Mutton, both from Clergy and Laity, without paying for them. Which
great Oppreffion caufing much Uneafinefs, he was forced to retract his Proceedings, in order to

give Satisfaction to the Parliament and People. In this and feveral fucceeding Reigns, the Pur-

veyors, [i. e. Providers of Provifions and Provender for the King's Houfe, Stables, and Journies]

proceeded arbitrarily for the moft part in taking fuch things by force from the People at their

A. D.
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A. D. ov;r, Rates or Prices : And when Complaints againft fuch unjuft Proceedings became very loud,

: r then the Kings found it their Intereft, eipecially when Supplies were wanting, to fwecten the

Parliament and People, by permitting an Enquiry to be made into fuch Grievances, and alio by
* of Magna C

We are obliged to Dr. Brady's Appendix (No. 26.) for a -Latin Record which gives us the Cnque-Pcrisbj
Demand of the whole maritime Service of the Cinque-Ports, and even more, in this fame Year. Name lemoned
King Edward I. direfis his Precept,- To the Barons 'and good Men of the Pert of Hidings, " That, by King f^w™ I.

" on Account of certain and urgent Affairs relating- to us and our faithful Subjects, vou set 'f
r

,

°

!e Sea '

, - - j ,, P -r t 1 ? r- - r 1
• ., - ,•• . ^ .

Service, and more.
'- ready and lend to cur Port cr London, your whole Service or bhippmg, well fupplied with
" Arms, &c. fo as cur Service be by no Means retarded.

1. " Hafiings, 21 Ships, and in each 20 Men and above. Its Members were Seaford, Pevenfey,
" Hodeney, V. , Rye, Tlt-.ne, 'Be'ckfbk&e, Grange, Northey, and Bv.lv:crhiih.

2. " Rtonhey, 5 Ships, and in each 21 Men, as before; Members, Pi or.ihel!, Lode, Eaftwiflon,
" Dengemerys, and old Re.

3. ". Hitbc, S ..":' -v; Member, IVefi-Hilhe.

4. " Dover, Ships and Men as Romney and Hitbe -, Members, Folkftone, Fezerjl.:;:i, and St.

" Ahrgaret's ; not for the Land, but for the Goods and Chattels.

5. " Sandwich, Shies and Men as Rc:nr.ey and Hitbe-, Members, Fordwich, Recuher, Scire, and
• Deal; not for the Soil, but for the Goods.
" We alio clefire of you, that over and above the before-named Service which you are bound

" to us, you do fend to us all yov.r other Shipping, as well of 40 Tons, as of upwards of 40
" Tons of Win;," [qnair.rgirt.: ddia i-v:h\ (meaning Tons by Wine JMeafMe) " well furnifhed as

" aforefaid ; whicli lair, demand, however, above your wonted Service, fhatl not be drawn into
" Confequence hereafter."

The like Precepts, dated at PA "mibn tire fame Day, were directed to the Ports of Feverjhdifr,

Sandwich, Hythe, Wincbelfea, Rv.mnev, Dozer, and Rye.

129S We find the Animofiry between the two Sifter Republicks of Venice and @ehi?a; ftiil continu- dncn gains a pro-

ing extremely fierce. In the Year 129S, the Fleets of both met in tnfe AStrtlttif, near Corfou ;
digious naval Vi&<

the Venetians coniifting of <)j Gallies, and the Gencefe of but 73. If the Genoefe Hiftorians are
tor

-
v asaVlmCi -

to be credited, this was fo bloody a Fight, and fo glorious for her, that Venice loft S5 of their

Gallies, of which the moft Part were burnt, and only 1 2 efcaped ; the Admiral of Venice and

7000 of his Men being made Prifoners. This Victory (as well as that over the. Pifans a few-

Years before) is annually celebrated (according to De Mailly) even to this Day at Genoa. " To
" fuch a Degree was the Hatred of thofe two Republicks arrived againft each other," (fays the

Author of the Effai de VHifloire ill Commerce de Venife) " that neither of them reckoned on any
" Misfortune or Difafter which the other fliared along with them."

The Fadera-, (Vol. II. Fol. 813.) gives us a Commiflion of King Edward I. directed to the ^!
egal Purveyances,

Sheriffs of Counties, (who had, in thofe Days, much more Bufinefs and Authority than in the %
e

£ „?
m™^011

prefent Times) to enquire into the arbitrary Proceedings of the King's Purveyors, and other them,

illegal Acts of the King's Officers. This CommLlion was a Sweetner, in order to obtain freih

Supplies from his People in Parliament.

The City and Republick of Florence was at this Time in a very prefperous Condition, as ap- W°rena a great and

pears from their authentic Hiftory written by their own famous Macbiai-el ; whofe remarkable wea"by City>

Words (Lib. II.) are, " At this Time all the Factions in Florence became united. They there

-

" fore, in this Year, firft built their Palace or Senate-Houfe ; and at this Time our City was in

" as great and prosperous a State as it had at any Time been. The Number of Citizens fit to
" bear Arms were thirty ithoufand, and in their Territory in the adjacent Country, 70,000 more :

" All the Province of Tufcany fubmitting to us, either as Subjects or as Friends." This was
indeed a happy Time for a People fo factious, and who were feldom long without inteftine

Broils as well as foreign Wars.
This Account of the City of Florence, fo early as 1298, fhews it muft then have been one

of the largeft in Europe ; for 30,000 Men fit to bear Arms, muft, we conceive, imply that

it had 150,000 -Inhabitants, including old Men, as well as- Women and Children; a greater

Number by far than Florence at prefent can boaft of.

1299 The Genoefe were become fo fuperior, at Sea, to the Republick at Venice, that in their Treaty Gir™
'? ^Fsncr

of Peace with that State, Anno 1299, [according to Baptifta B:irgv.s, in his Treatife de Dominio p*w
™'" m n

Genuenfmm in mari Liguftico, (lb often already quoted) Lib. II. Cap. xiii.] " The Venetians are

" prohibited to navigate in the great Sea between Conftantinople and Syria with armed Gallies, for

" the Space of 1 3 Years to come." Than which, a greater Mark of the Superiority of one in-

dependent State over another, can fcarcely be inftanced:

Mev.rfiv.s, in his Hiflcria Danica, is the fecond Author we have met with fo early who mentions Stulbdmjaapa

; (the prefent capital City of Sweden) when the Nuptials of Birger, King of Sweden,
^,°™J°

m

r.ret, Sifter to Eric VII. furnamed the Pious, King of Denmark, were now celebrated at

that Place.

In the Minority of this King Birger, the Swedes are faid tcr have conquered Cecelia, and to TheSweArcoii-

j

have chriftianized that Province ; where they built the Fortrefs of TVybcicrg, for putting a Stop to
g„jj^ ^fffl^

I

the Incurfions of the Ruffians into Finland and Sweden.

\
About the Clofe of this Century, according to Voltaire's General Hiftory of Europe, was in- The fine Earthen-

vented the fine Earthen-Ware of Faenza in Italy; which in thofe Times ferved the Purpofes ^^V ff..
!of People of Tafte, probably as well as the fine Porcellain does thofe of the prefent Time. All aexioni!

j

the Arts abfolutely requifite for the immediate Comfort of Life, might, more or lefs, rehiahj

! known even after the Fall of the weftern Empire ; yet in the fuccecding Ages, it was long berore

the Nations could altogether make off their original Ruft.

The Chronicon Preckfurn, and alfo Mr. Echard in his Hiftory of England, have given us, in this
'

JryPro-

Year, the Rates or Prices of the following Provifions, -viz. (xxvii. Edward I. ) A fat Cock, 1-' d.
'

- /

AGoofe, i,d. A fat Capon, z±d. Two Pullets for ii d. A Mallard, Ud. A Pheafanr, -J.
'°me i "'ane"

A Heron, 6 d. A Plover, id. A Swan, 3 s. A Crane, izd. Two Woodcocks test 1 ;_
". A

fat Lamb from Cbriftmas to Shrovetide for 1 s. ^d. and all the Year after for 4^. Laftly,
"

8 was
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was once fold for 20 d. the Quarter, and in fome Places for 16 d. i. e. \s. of our Money. And
thefe Prices were at this Time fet by the Common Council of the City of London. And the

following Salaries of Judges are remarkable this Year, viz. 1 . Chief-Juftice of the King's-Bench,

50 Marks. 2. Ditto, of the Common-Pleas, 100 Marks. 3. Chief-Baron, 40/. And each of the

other Judges of the three Benches had 20/. Salary. All which, tho' ftill about thrice our Money,
were neverthelefs furprizingly fmall. As the Price of Wheat was exceffively low, L'ctmb alio very

low, tho' Poultry not quite fo cheap, we may fairly put the Proportion of Living then to that

of the prefent Times, as at leaft as 6 is to 1.

It is generally thought, that about this Time the moft excellent Invention of SpeiJacles or Read-

ing-glaffes for helping the Sight of Perfons in Years, or of weak Eyes, was found out, to the

very great Solace and Comfort of fbudious and contemplative Perfons, as well as of Artificers in

many Trades. Ducange will have their Invention to have been earlier by 150 Years. Yet the

generality of Authors agree in this Year 1299, or in 1300, for their Invention, by Alexander Spina,

a Monk of Pi/a. Dr. Plott, in his Natural Hiftory of Oxfordflrire, and fome others, will have

Roger Bacon, zfrancifcan Friar of Oxford, (who died Anno 1284) to have invented SptElacks. And
Mr. Wootton, in his Reflexions on ancient and modem Learning, obferves, that his having been laid

to be their Inventor, agrees very well with the Time in which he lived. Be this as it may, the

faid Bacon is by all allowed to have had fome Knowledge of the Ufe of Glafs, in the magnifying

and in the diminifhing of Objects.

Pancirollus quotes Plautus, to prove that the Ancients had the Ufe of Spetlacles, when he fays,

Vitrum cedo, neceffe eft confpicilio uti. And Baptifta Porta mentioned Ptolemy's magnifying Glaffes

for viewing Ships at a great Diftance off, and for reading at a great Diftance the fmalleft Cha-

racters. Yet it is by no Means certain, nor indeed fcarcely probable, that the Ancients knew
this moft comfortable Art: And even the Words Faber Ocularius, found on fome fepulchral Mar-
bles, is no abfolute. Proof of it. Neither has Pliny, in his Chapter of Inventions, made any

Mention of it ; at leaft, if the Ancients knew it, it was afterwards loft ; which is by no Means pro-

bable in the Cafe of fo neceffary an Inftrument as Spectacles to almoil all Kinds of People.

We can fcarcely put too high a Value on fo excellent and ufeful an Invention as is this of Spec-

tacles. Its great Bleffing to Mankind, will be clearly difcerned by only confidering, that, at

the Time of Life that Men ufually begin to have dim Eyes, their Judgments are generally in

higheft Maturity. The Affiitance, therefore, of Glaffes, enables them to be much longer ufeful

to the Publick and comfortable to themfelves. One cannot indeed help reflecting with a kind of

Pity on the Condition of bookifh and contemplative. Men before this Invention •, moft of whom
muft have loft the Ufe of their Eyes before their Judgment or their Relifh either for reading or

Bufinefs was impaired. We lhall only add, on this comfortable Invention, t-hat as it was no
doubt greatly inftrumental in the reviving and improving both of fpeculative and practical Know-
ledge, it was likewife, in fome Refpects, proportionably helpful to the Increafe of Commerce.

In this fame Year we find an Englifb Statute (in Mr. Hawkins's Edition of them, taken from

^ortatron'offo
6 ^ Recor^s m tne Tower) of the xxviith of Edwai-d I. intitled, Defalfa Moneta, which prohibits

reign bafe Money. tne Currency of certain bafe Monies called Pollards and Crockards, which it feems were imported

from beyond Sea. Wherein alfo very good Orders are made for preventing their future Im-

portation and Currency.

Windmills invented It is by fome related, that Windmills were alfo firft invented about this Time,
about this Time. All the Spanijh Hiftorians agree, that in the laft Year of this Century, the City of Bilbao, the

vital ofBr
the now Capital of Bifcay in Spain, was re-founded or new built by Didacus Lopez, then Lord or

founded. Prince of that Province, (fuppofed to be the Flaviobriga of Ptolemy.) Mcrifotus calls him Canta-

bria Dominus. Some Authors will have Bilbao to be the neareft of all the Spanijli Ports to Madrid,

(tho' that may poffibly be difputed) and, on that Prefumption, moft convenient for conveying

thither the Merchandize of the more northern Countries of Europe. Bilbao -is likewife the ftaple

Port for the Iron and Wool of Spain ; there being much Iron in that Province, and a great Ma-
nufacture of it, particularly for military Weapons, in the Neighbourhood of Bilbao. From this

famous Port there were very early Voyages made towards Greenland on account of the Wkale-

fijhing, &c. Bilbao, therefore, is long fince become the greateft and moft eminent City of the

North Side of Spain, and has a great and conftant Refort of foreign Ships thither, as well as much
Shipping of its own, and an extended Commerce.

The Holland Cities Until the Clofe of this Century, or before the Year 1300, (according to Penfionary Be Witt's

!w//°
WbUt/m,and lnterefi of Holland, Part II. Chap, i.) " There was but little Commerce in the Province of Holland,

" and its Cities were few and fmall." And (in Part III. Chap, iii.) he obferves, " That moft of
" the ancient Cities of Holland were oppreffed, fo long as they had their particular Lords, who
" ufed to curb or bridle the Cities, as well as the open Country, by Forts and Caftles ; but
" would not fuffer thofe Cities to be walled and fortified for the Security of the Inhabitants ; as

" appears by Harlem, Delft, Leyden, Amfterdam, Gouda, Gorcum, &c. But thofe Cities afterward

" enjoying more Freedom under their indigent unarmed Earls, when they made ufe of them to

" overpower the ancient Holland Nobility and Gentry, who likewife oppreffed their own fmall

" Cities, they (i. e. the Cities of Holland) did, about the Year 1300, begin to gain the Flemifh

" and Brabant Manufactures, which forfook their former Places of Abode : But they loft moft
" of them again about the Year 1450, or foon after, when our Earls (i. e. the Dukes of Burgundy)
" were able by their Forces to fubdue all thofe Cicies." In the next Century we fhall fee more
on this Subject.

Mr. Petyt, already named, in his Vindication of the ancient Right of the Commons of England, un-

fentatives of Cities der this Year mentions a League made with France by King Alexander III. of Scotland, and now
and Towns as yet ratified by the Scotifh Parliament, [by that King, et per Pralatos, et Nobiles, et Univerfitatus et Com-
in the Sutijb Par-

fym^tates Civitatum, et Villarum) i. e. " by the Prelates, Nobles, Corporations, and Communities, of

" the Cities and Towns of Scotland." Yet it is not very probable that many Cities and Towns even

of England, and ftill fewer of Scotland, really at that Time merited to be conftantly reprefented

in Parliament. Although for this Ratification it might be judged proper to have fuch Reprefen^

tatives, and poffibly the French King might defire it fo to be for the greater Security.

Dr.

fmall.

Few or no Repre-
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Dr. William Robert/on, in his Hiftory of Scotland^ (Vol. I. Book i. p. 67. Anno 1759) obferving,

;
that " many Caufes contributed to bring Government earlier to Perfection in England than in Scot-

land; as the Rigour of the Feudal Initttutions abated lboner, and its Defeats were fupplicd with

greater Facility in the one Kingdom than in the other. England led the way in all thofe

Changes, and BurgeiTes and Knights of Shires appeared in the Parliaments of that Nation be-

fore they were. heard of in ours. Burgeffes were firfb admitted 'into the Scottifh Parliament by.

King Robert Bruce, Anno 1326 ; and in the Preamble to the Laws of King Robert III." [who
began his Reign Anno 1390] " they [i. e. Burgeffes'] are ranked among the conftituent Members
" of that AfFembly."

We fhali, at the Clofe of this bufy Century, briefly relate what we learn concerning an impor- The Mahometan

tant Revolution in Afia, viz. the Mahometans (commonly ftiled the Moors) Conqueft in the Eaft- M»o«conqucr/W/«,

Indies viz.
and engrofs its Com-

" It was about the Year 1300," (fays the Englijh Tranflation of a Book, intitled, Portuguefe

Afia, Vol. I. p. 164, et feq. 8vo.) " that the Mahometan Moors firft began to conquer India with a

" great Power from the North, conquering all the Gentiles as far as the Kingdom of Canara, &c.
" The Moors of Barbary are but few in Number in India. And tho' the Conquerors of India

" now fpoken of, were (and their Succeflbrs ftill are) called Moors, yet they were chiefly com-
" pofed of Arabians, 'Turks, Perjians, Tartars, &c. of the Mahometan Religion." They were found
by the Portuguese, at the Clofe of the XVth Century, to have been fettled as far as Malacca, and
in the Me of Sumatra, and were even got to the remote Molucca Ifles, a little before the Portu-

guefe Arrival there, Anno 1500 ; tho' lefs numerous eaftward than they were to the weftward of

Cape Cemorin. The Portuguefe even found Moors at Canton in China. So that when Men fpeak

of the Moors in India in our Days, we are not to think any otherwife of them than merely as

the Mahometan Pofterity of thofe Conquerors above-named ; which was needful here to be noted,

becaufe it has feemed very ftrange to many who read only modern Accounts of India, how fuch

Numbers of Moors could go fo far from Barbary, [the ancient Mauritania, from which Word the

Name Mav.r, which we write Moor, is derived] the proper Country of the faid Moors. Thofe
Invaders found Numbers of their own Religion on the Indian Coafts, who, it is faid, had been

there ever fmce the Year 900, and were become great Traders in all the Ports of India, as we
have already partly noted under the Year 933. As thefe Conquerors had come from Countries

nearer to Europe, they might probably be the Means of making the Europeans more inquifitive

about the- State of India. For in the two next following Centuries, and till about the Year How the E^ji-hdia

1500, they tranfmitted the rich Merchandize of India for the Ufe of the Europeans, by the way Merchandize was

of the Red-Sea and the Nile down to Alexandria ; as alfo (tho' lefs frequently) from the Perfian
b,
,P

u
p
ht t0 EunPe

Gulph up the Euphrates, and thence by Caravans to Aleppo. The Moors alio, in thofe Times, are

faid to have managed all the Commerce of India eaftward, to the Spice IJlands, China, &c. as

well as weftward towards Europe. This Method of-Conveyance being, in this fame Year, revived

by the Soldan of Cairo, who direfted the Indian Merchandize to be landed on the Arabian Shore,

and over Land carried to Mecca, and thence to Egypt, Lybia, Africa, &c.
We find fo early as in this fame Year, (xxviiith Edward I.) " that Vefiels of Gold were, by Act A Law in England

" of Parliament (Cap. xx.) to be marked after being afiayed by the Company of Gold/miths of 'or reg»lating Gold

" London: And that no Goldfmith mail thenceforth make any Veflel, Jewel, or any other Thing w^ndtSk
of Gold or Silver, except it be of good and true Allay. That is to fay, Gold of a certain as to their Finene'fs,

Touch, and Silver of the Sterling Allay at leaft, or of better.—No Silver Veflel fhall de- £sV.

part out of the Hands of the Workers, until afiayed and marked by the Wardens of the

Craft; and that they work no worfe Gold than of the Touch of Paris.—Gravers or Cutters of
Stones and Seals, fhall give every one their juft Weight of Silver and Gold.—All the good
Towns of England where any Goldfmiths dwell, fhall govern themfelves by this Statute, in like

Manner as thofe of London. And one of the Trade fhall come to London from every good
Town, for all the reft of the Trade there, to be afcertained of their Touch."

From all which it appears, that Wealth and Luxury, even fo early, began to fhew themfelves in

England much more now than in earlier Times.
The Venetians, in this XHIth Century, (according to Voltaire, &c.) were the only People that Looking-Glafles

had the Secret of making Chryftal Looking-Glaffes. on)y made a ' Pitta*

He alio thinks there were fome Clocks in Italy, particularly at Bologna. Clods no where bat
" The other Parts oiEurope, at this Time," (fays that Author, in his General Hiftory of Europe) '" ltab-

were far from having fuch Cities as Venice, Genoa, Bologna, Sienna, Pifa, and Florence. And ^-°^"„
t

Cp""°
;

f the

" In the Towns of France, Germany, and England, they had fcarce any but thatched Houfes ; Only thatched
>

and the fame might be faid of the poorer Towns in Italy. Houfes in the Towns
" And altho' thofe Countries were over-run with Woods, they had not as yet learnt to guard °f

al1 other Parts of

againft the Cold by the Means of Chimnies, [the Kitchen excepted! an Invention fo ufeful and *,*"£?". . ,

.

1 1 a ™ L ^^i r r 1 ii-r^'i r 1No Chimnies but in
ornamental to our modern Apartments. The Cuftom then was, for the whole family to lit tne Kitchen in the

in the Middle of a fmoaky Hall, round a large Stove, the Funnel of which pafled through Xlllth Century.

the Cieling."
" Lafflamma" (fays Voltaire) "who wrote in the XlVth Century, complains, that Frugality The Simplicity of

and Simplicity had given way to Luxury. He therefore regrets the Times of the Emperor J^/vi^r
3""8

Frederick Barbaroffa, (of the Xllth Century) and of the Emperor Frederick II. (of the Xlllth
J™

*

Century) when in Milan, the Capital of Lombardy, they ate Flefh-meat but three Times in a

Week.—Wine was very fcarce.—They had no Idea of Wax-Candles, and even thofe of Tallow
were deemed Luxury ; infomuch, that even the better Sort of People ufed Splinters of Wood
inftead of Candles.—They wore woollen Shirts.—The moil confiderable Citizens gave not above

100 Livres for their Daughters Portions. [But now," (fays Lafflamma) " we wear Linen.—
The Women drefs in Silk Gowns, fome of which are embroidered with Gold and Silver,

and they have 2000 Livres for their Portions, and have their Ears adorned with Gold
Pendants.]—Table Linen was very fcarce in England.—Wr

ine was fold only by Apothecaries

as a Cordial.—Private Mens Houfes were all of Wood in Paris, as well as in London.—
It was reckoned a kind of Luxury to ride in a two-wheeled Cart in the ill-paved and dirty

Streets of Paris, it being forbidden to Citizens Wives by King Philip the Fair."—" Let no
Vol. L O o " one
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" one prefume" (fays an Edict of Charles VI.) " to treat with more than a Soop and two Difhes. A. D
" —The Ufe of Silver Knives and Forks, Spoons, and Cups, was a great Piece of Luxury.— 1300
" Money was exceeding fcarce in many Parts of Italy, and much more in France, in the Xllth,

XHIth, and XlVth Centuries.—The Florentines and Lombards, who were then the only Peo-
ple that carried on any Trade in France and England, together with the Jews their Brokers,

ufuatly extorted 20 per Cent, for the Intereft of Money. Great Ufury is the infallible Sign ofpub-

lic Poverty ! —Yet it was quite otherwife with the great trading Cities of Italy, where alone the

trading Chies'of//a^ " People enjoyed Conveniency and Opulence, whilft the People of the northern Parts of Europe,
alone enjoyed Con- « anc\ aif f Spain, had only barbarous feudal Cuftoms, uncertain, tumultuous, and fuperfiitious

Witchcrafts, &c."

Intereft of Money
ufually at 20 per

Cent.

Of all Europe, the

veniency and Opu-
lence.

FOURTEENTH CENTURY.
Succeffwn (/Princes in this Century.

Emperors of Germany.

Albert I. to 1306
Henry VII. to 1312
An Interregnum.

Louis V. to 134;
Charles IV. to 1377
Wenceslaus to 1399
Rupert to 1400

and beyond.

Kings of England.

Edward-I. to 1307
II. to 1327

• III. to 1377
Richard II. to 1399
Henry IV. to 1400

and beyond.

Kings of Scotland.

John Baliol, to 1306
Robert I. Z,.,.

(Bruce) to £
l 3 2 9

David II. to IJ70
EdWj

1390

WARD Ba-
"J

liol reiign- I

ed to f
Robert II. to J
Robert III. to

and beyond.

Kings of Denmark.

Eric VII. to 1319
Christopher

II. to

WaldeMar
HI. to

OlausV. (who,

annexed AV-P1387
'way) to

Margaret, "]

(Queer, of all
|

the three nor- ^1400
tliern King-

|

dunis) to J
and beyond.

Kings of France.

Philip IV. (the?
Fair) to J^H

Louis X. to 13 16

Philip V. to 1322
Charles IV. ?

(the Fair) toJ'
3Z 7

Philip VI.
J

(called the £1350
Courtier) to J

John, to 1 36^.

Charles V. 7 a
'

(\VeWife) to<> 3*°

Charles VI. to 1400
and beyond.

Kings of CafliU (called

ufually of Spain.)

Ferdinand 7
iv. to r^ 12

Alphonso XI. ?

to |'35°
Peter (the

Cruel) to

Henry II. to 1379
John I. to 1390
Henry HI. to 1400

and beyond.

J
1369

1400

CharaiJer of the FOURTEENTH CENTURY.
The Character of this fourteenth Century is of much greater Importance to Mankind than any,

or perhaps than all, the preceding ones, confidered in a purely mercantile Senfe. Great Im-
provements are effected in naval Commerce throughout the greateft Part of Europe, and in the

Dimenfions of Shipping, more efpecially in Italy, Spain, the Hanfe-Towns, and the Netherlands,

whereby gradual Approaches were making towards conftituting the remarkable Difference which
has fince fo eminently appeared between Nations, in Proportion to their greater or leffer Culti-

vation of foreign Commerce,, and of Manufactures, Fifheries, Mines, and other commercial
Improvements. Yet Mr. Rymer, in the Dedication to the late Queen Anne of his LTId Tome of
the Fctdera, tells her very truly, " Thatthefe were Times of great Struggle and Diforder all Europe
" over, and the darken: Period of Times." And the fuppofed Royal Author of the Memoirs of the
Houfe of Brandeburg fpeaks much to the fame Effect, viz. " That Ignorance was at its higheft
" Pitch in this and the next fucceedirrg Century." The Lands of England, it is true, ftill con-

tinued to be extremely cheap, of which fome very memorable Instances are exhibited, chiefly

owing to there being as yet but very few Purehafers : Yet the Rate of Living, and the Prices of
molt of the Neceffaries of Life, were considerably rilen fince the Beginning of the preceding Cen-
tury. The great King Edward III. of England, attentively obferving the vait'Benefits accruing
to the Netherlands from their extenfive Woollen Manufacture, the main Material whereof they owed
chiefly, if not folely, to his own Kingdom •, viewing alfo the Beauty, Populoufnefs, Opulence,
and Strength of their Cities, the Neatnefs and Wealth even of their Villages, whilft thofe of his

Kingdom were moftly poor, ill-built, fmall, and thin of People; and that the Province of Flan-

ders in particular was thereby become fo opulent and potent, as to be a dangerous Neighbour to

England, more efpecially when fiding with France ; fuch Confederations were more than fuifkient

to determine him to attempt the Removal of every Obftacle for attaining the like Benefits to

himfelf and his People.

. Had this Prince folely confined himfelf to the Purfuit of the Woollen Manufacture, that great

Point would have been fooner and more effectually accomplifhed ; but his earneft Purfuit of the

Conqueft of France occafioned no fmall Sufpenfion of the other Point, by its depriving his King-
dom of much Wealth and People. Yet although that towering Project proved abortive, and
that, in the End, he lived long enough to fee all his large Conquefts in France ravifhed from
him, the fingle Town of Calais only excepted, [and a truly happy Sight it was, or ought to have
been, for the Engliflj Nation, had they then as clearly perceived, as we at prefent do, the infinite

Mifchief which would have been the inevitable Confequence of his faid Succefs;} he, however,
alfo lived long enough, to fee his. faid more falutary Scheme of the Woollen Manufacture generally

eftablifhed throughout England, though fince gradually much improved. He alfo enacted more
and better Laws for the Advancement of Commerce than all his Predeceflbrs had done. The
Silver Coins of the two Sifter-Nations of England and Scotland having been the fame in Weight,
Value, Figure, and Denomination, from Time immemorial, down to the Middle of this Century,

thereby they mutually and freely circulated in both Kingdoms to that Period; but the Scots be-

ginning now firft to leffen the intrinfic Value of theirs, ftill preferring the old Denominations,
about that Period, England' was

1

at length obliged totally to prohibit their pafllng in Payment.
The Livre, or Pound of France, which originally weighed twelve Ounces of Silver, or a Pound
Troy, was, in this Century, funk to the fixth Part of that Weight, or to the fix-th Part of a

Pound Sterling. Although Gold Coins had been early in UJe amongft the ancient AJiatics, Egyp-
tians, Greeks, and Remans, yet, from tire Overthrew of the weftem. Roman Empire, until near

the
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A. D. ithe Clofe of the laft, or the Beginning of this XlVth Century, we do not find any Gold Coins in

:oo

[301

Ufe, even in the free States of Italy, who, doubtlefs, had them the firft of any Fart of Europe

Weft of the Greek Empire.—In England, the firft Gold Coins were not ftruck till the Year 1344.
—In the fame Country, foreign Merchants were ftill hardly and impoliticly treated, by Means of

the exclusive Charters granted to London and other Cities and Towns.—The Ports of the eaftern

Coaft of England had, by this Time, fallen into a confiderable Trade to and with the Hanfe-

Towns of Germany, and alfo to thofe of Prujp.a and Livonia, then the fartheffc Voyages made- by
Englifbmen, even long before England reforted to the Countries within the Mediterranean Sea.—

.

Next after London, the City of Briftol made the greateft Figure of any in England in Commerce
and Shipping in all this Century, and probably long before, as well as it has done ever fince, as

partly appears from their making the higheft Loans of Money to the Crown of any Place,

London excepted. This Century, moreover, furniihes us with the moft diftincf. Account of the

full Quota of the Cinque-Ports maritime Service to the Crown in Time of War.—Many Improve-
ments are made in Europe -, and particularly in England, Clocks are firft brought thither, Law-
pleadings firft ordained to be in the Englijh Language, &c. The Elands of the Madeira, and of

the Canaries, are fully diicovered and iettled, both which were foon after planted with Vines and
Sugar-canes ; and the laid Illands have been extremely amfting to the Commerce of the feveral

trading Nations of Europe, both by their Product and their commodious Situation. So that, did

we think ourfelves obliged to afcertain precifely a Period to the Times called the Middle-Ages, we
might, poffibly, with fome Reafon, fix on the latter End of the Reign of the great King
Edward III.

—

Scotland, we find, had Commerce with the Netherlands from the very Commence-
ment of this Century, and probably much farther back.—The Invention of the gilling and
pickling of Herrings, at the Clofe of this Century, as ftill in Ufe, has proved a great Addi-
tion to the Commerce of Europe, and more particularly to the Hollanders ; and the Inundation

of the Texel happening very near that Period, afforded Means for Amfcerdam to take its firft great

commercial Flight, by engroffing the greateft Part of the Fiibing, and of the Baltic Trades.

—

Although the Ha-fe-Towns ftill enjoyed, throughout all this Century, a great and flourifhing

Commerce, yet the Netherland Cities, and moft efpecially the great and opulent City of t'ruges,

began now to eclipfe the Hanfeatic ones both in Commerce and Opulence.—In Denmark, Sweden,

and Norway, their famous Queen Margaret is faid to have made fuch Regulations, as laid the

Foundations for future Commerce : It was in her Reign that we firft meet with the Mention in

Hiltory of the Copper-mines of Sweden ; which laft-named Country came very late into any Degree
of foreign Commerce.

—

Spain (by which Word Hiftorians, in thofe Times, moft generally meant
the Monarchy of Caftile, and yet at other Times the whole Country, comprehending both modern
Spain and Portugal) had fome foreign Commerce carried on by large Ships, called Carricks, long

before France had any fuch, or indeed any other Nation of the Weft, but the free Cities of Italy

and the Hanfe-Towns. In Conclufion, this Century made fundry great Improvements in Com-
merce, Manufactures, and Navigation, and has therefore required more Room in our Work than

any one preceding Century. We may alfo remark, that, during the Contefts in the Courle of

this Century between the Anti-Popes, as alio in the Struggles between the Pretenders to the im-

perial Throne, Italy was in a continual Flame with civil Broils, fo that in fundry Parts thereof,

(according to Petavjus and others) many Princes and great Men affumed to themfelves the Rule
and Government of Cities -, many of whom Pope Beneditl XII. legitimated as Princes of the fame,

that they might be ready and willing to help and defend him againft Lewis of Bavaria the Em-
peror, elected by one Party of the German Princes, he favouring the Pretenfions of Frederick of

Auftria to the imperial Throne.

We have feen and traced the Antiquity of the famous Woollen Manufacture of the Netherlands, From whatCaafss

as far back as the Year 960. It continued increafing for above 400 Years after, and was much d» IFcollm Manu-

taken off by France, Germany, and England. Yet, as all Things are liable to Abule, it fell out, fac
l"r

=

r °£,^'"rlda-
about this Time, that the Halls of thofe Netherland Cities, who had at firft made reftnetive Laws, ™j reeved thence.

under Pretence of preventing Deceit by the debafing of thofe Manufactures, (exactly anfwerable

to our own mechanical Companies in England, Scotland, and Ireland) but which were, in reality,

moft principally intended for fixing and confining them to the Cities alone, did, by main Force,

(ever prejudicial to Commerce) at length drive much of this weaving Trade out of the Cities

(where thofe Halls of Reftraint were) into the Villages. The Wars between France and Flanders

drove it back from thofe Villages to Tienen and Louvain, in Brabant. " The Brabanters" (fays

the great Penfionary Be Witt, in his judicious Book intitled the Intereft of Holland) " nothing
" wifer than the Flemings, ran into the like reftraining Laws of the Halls, of laying Impofts on
" the Manufacture •, which imprudent Methods had before occafioned many Tumults and Up-
" roars amongft the Weavers in Flanders : For, Anno 1300, in a Tumult at Ghent, two Magif-
" trates and eleven other Citizens were (lain. In the Year following above 1 500 Perfons were
" (lain at Bruges on the fame Account, in a Tumult. And in a like Tumult, and on the fame
" Score, all the Magiftrates of Ypres were killed. As, fome Time after this alfo, at Louvain.
" in a great Tumult of the Cloth-Weavers and their Adherents, divers Magiftrates were (lain in

" the Counci'-Houfe, and feveral of the Offenders fled to England, whither they firft carried

" the Art of Draper-. Many other Cloth-Weavers, with their Followers, as well Brabanters as

" Flemings, difperfed themfelves. into the Countries beyond the Meufe, and into Holland, and,
" amongft other Places, many of them fixed at Leyden." [Which coming of the Cloth-workers

jinto England, feems to be the fame with thofe, by and by to be mentioned from the Feeders, under

the Year 1351, who had Licences from King Edward III. and Privileges granted by him for fet-

tling in England.] Infomuch, that from this great Author (Mr. De Witt) we learn, " That the

" Cities of Ghent, Bruges, and 2'pres^ in Flanders ; and BruJJels, Tienen, and Louvain, in Brabant -,

" foon loft much of their Trade and Manufactures, partly by the laid ill-judged Meafures, and
" partly alio from their Earls and Dukes becoming fo powerful as to make War againft thofe

" and the other great trading Cities of the Netherlands, whofe Cloth-Trade, Fifliery, and Traffic

" were thereby gradually driven out of the Land, whereas," [fays that great Man, who, how-
ever, mul~t till! be confidered as a (launch Republican, and who never lofes Sight of his darling

1 Point,
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Point* his Averfion to the Monarchy and Power of a Stadtbolder or fingle Governor] " it is ma-
" nifeft, by the prefent Manufactures, Fifheries, and foreign Traffic of the united Netherland
" Provinces, that Commerce thrives beft in free Governments; for when cur Earls or Dukes were fo

" weak and ill-armed, that they were forced to fubmit to thofe Cities that flouriftied by Traffic,

" and could not oppofe the true Intereft of the Merchants, Merchandizing then flouriftied."

The vaft SpLndor of At the Beginning of this Century, (and indeed it held long after) the City of Bruges was ar-

Kinp-the Dames ofBruges r[ve r\ to fuch a Pitch of Grandeur and Wealth, by its vaft Commerce, that Philip the Fair,
;ives great <"HCi«.» - „ . . . . ..

to a Queen
res great ence

Q£ prance, being here Anno 1301, with his Queen Jane, they were both aftonilhed (fays Louis

Guicciardin, in his Defcription of the Low-Countries) at the Magnificence and Riches of that City.

It leems the. Ladies of Bruges put her. Majefty out of all Patience, to fee how fplendidly they were

decked with Jewels and rich-Attire; irrfomuch that fhe broke out into this paffionate Speech, 172:.

" / had thought that I was the only Queen here, but I find here are above 600 more Queens in this

" City."

In this fame Year, Groats, or Grojfes of Silver, are faid to have been firft coined in Bohemia, then

a powerful Kingdom.

TheM rinefs Com- Moft Authors fix on the Year 1302 for the Date of the incomparable Invention, or Difcovery,

pqfi, when and by of the Mariner's Compafs, or magnetic Needle, for the Direction of Ships at Sea. The Inventor
whom difcovered, was piavj de Qioia, a Native of Amalphi, an ancient commercial City in the Kingdom of Naples ;

nions^bouTit
P '~

"* Commemoration whereof, this Verfe of one Anthony of Palermo is recorded by the Neapolitan

Hiftorians, viz.

" Prima dedit Nautis Ufum Magnetis Amalphis."

That is to fay, That as the Poles of the Magnet, or Loadftone, anfwered to the Poles of the World,

it could alfo communicate that wonderful Property to an Ron Needle, placed on a Chart, marking the

Points of the World.

The Power of the Magnet to attract Pron was known to the Ancients, and is mentioned by

Plato, Ariftotle, and Pliny ; but its directive Power, to caufe a Piece cf Iron touched with it to point

North and South, is undoubtedly of a later Date.

Goropius (fays Morifotus) will have the Inventors of this wonderful \_Pixis nautica~\ Compafs to

be either Danes or Germans, becaufe the thirty-two Points on it are written and pronounced in

the Dutch or Teutonic Language, by all Nations ufing the Sea •, though this may, perhaps, only

prove the Improvement of the Compafs by the Teutonics. For all are agreed, that at the firft

there were only the four Cardinal Points, or at moft (as others) eight Points named on the Com-
pafs, which eight Winds had been fo named by Charlemain, as has been obferved under the

Year 790 ; and that Emperor ftill ufing the Teutonic Tongue, (though with fome Alteration from
its original Dialect) from thence thofe of Bruges might naturally continue the other twenty-four

Points in the fame Language, as the bringing them to thirty-two Points is ufually afcribed (fays

Verftegan, &c.) to the People of Bruges in Flanders, where the Teutonic Dialect is ftill in Ufe.

Others (continues Morifotus) afcribe the Difcovery of the Compafs to Marco Polo of Venice, who,

on his Return from China about the Year 1260, communicated that Secret to the Italians. Others

have formerly thought, that what is called Verforia by Plautus was the magnetic Needle, and was

confequently known to the Ancients ; but the learned feem now agreed, that this Verforia was

nothing more than a Rope which turned the Sail about.

There are again two other Frenchmen, viz. Mezeray and Monf. Huet, (Bifhop of Avranchesf

who will only allow Flavio the Honour of having rendered the Compafs more perfect and practi-

cable ; and fay, it muft needs be more ancient, as they find Mention of it, or of fomething re-

fembling it, in fundry Authors prior to this Period. ' Bifhop Huet feems pofitive, that it was in

Ufe by the French Pilots above forty Years before Marco Polo's Time, as appears (fays he) from

fome Verfes of Guyot de Provins, a French Poet, mentioned by Fauchet, who lived about the Year
1200. Notwithftanding all which, the general Confent of Authors gives it for this fame Flavio

of Amalphi, who, according to Abraham Ortelius and others, ufed it only for the eight principal

Winds or Points, till, as above, it was, by thofe of Bruges, improved to thirty-two Points.

Neither, indeed, does this excellent Invention feem to have been generally known and ufed even

long after Flavio's Time, as appears too plainly, from the Portuguefe creeping along the Shores,

even fo late as their firft Difcoveries on the Weft Coafts of Africa in the XVth Century : Yet the

Portuguefe ought to have the Honour and Juftice done them to acknowledge, that the Ufe of the

Aftrolabe, the Tables of Declination, with other aftronomical and arithmetical Rules, applicable

to Navigation, were their Inventions ; and it is highly probable too, that the Sea-charts, made
by Columbus's Brother in England, were their Invention alfo. It is true, the Englifh pretend not to

the Invention of the Compafs, as feveral other Nations have done, yet they are faid to be the In-

. ventors of the moft convenient Method of fufpending the Box which contains the magnetic Nee-.

die, fo as to keep it always horizontal. The Variation of that Needle, or its Declination from

the true North Point, was difcovered by Sebaftian Cabot, Anno 1 500. And the Inclination, or.

Dipping, of that Needle, when hung fo as to play vertically to a Point beneath the Horizon,

was firft difcovered by Robert Norman, an Englifhman, Anno 15J6, as have been many other lefler

Improvements in the Inftruments for Navigation by our Nation ; neither ought we by any means
to forget the Lord Napier's Difcovery of Logarithms, fo ufeful in our arithmetical Operations

for nautical as well as other Purpofes. Laftly, the Variation of the Variation, or the different De-
clinations of that Needle at different Times in the fame Place, was firft difcovered by our Coun-
tryman Gellibrand, about the Year 1634; though fome will have Gaffendus to have before difco-

vered it. So much feemed necefiary to be faid on this incomparable Invention, and on fome of

the other nautical Improvements, which were, as one may fay, only neceffary Confequences of

its Invention. Endleis are the Encomiums juftly bellowed by all maritime Nations on this excel-

lent Inftrument, the Mariners Compafs, for the Benefit of Navigation and Commerce.
A fummary View of It fet every maritime Nation upon Improvements or Difcoveries, whereby Things, utterly un-
the inestimable Be- known before, were continually adding to the more perfect Accomplilhment of it. Nothing can
nefits trorn the Ma- malce the Contrail ftronger, than to view and compare the timorous coafting of the old Naviga-

imjjajs.
tors ^ who feldom durft venture out of Sight of the Land, (and generally made a Voyage laft three

4 Years,

Other nauti al In-

ventions ::nd Im-

provements by the

Po tugufe,

and by the Engtijb.
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Years, which now can be much more fafely performed in three Months) with the Exadtnefs which,

in thefc Times, a Ship (for Inftance) can fail from the Lizard Point in Cornwall, and directly

make or arrive at one of the fmall Ides of the Azores in the Atlantic Ocean, far diftant from any
Land -, and though in the darkeft Weather, deprived of the Comfort and Ufe of the heavenly

Luminaries, and of every other Mark from Heaven, Earth, or Sea, for his Guide, the modern
Navigator fecurely fails on, generally knowing exactly enough by his Reckoning where he is, and

how far diftant from his intended Port.

By the Help of this noble Inftrument it was that the Spaniards made their Difcoveries of a new
weftern World, the Portuguese the Way by Sea to India and China, and the Englijh and Dutch the

feveral ufeful Difcoveries towards the North Pole ; all which, but for the Compafs, would have

probably ftill remained unknown ; and all the Wealth acquired from fuch Difcoveries, and probably,

too, moil of the Knowiege acquired in confequence thereof, had likewife never been difcovered

but for it.

During the laft two Centuries, and moft Part of this XlVth Century, the Republic of Geiica Gir.cas Land Scl-

urifhed as well in military Skill at Land, as in Commerce and naval Power ; infomuch, diers in hig h Eit«ai

that Petrus Baptifta Burgus, in his Book Be Dominio ferenifftma Genuenfis Reipublica in Mari Li-
in Times,

gultico, printed at Rome, Anno 1641, (in 4x0. Lib. ii. Cap. 8.) affirms, " That of fuch Credit
" were the Genoefe Soldiery, and principally their Archers, that the Princes both of France and
" Italy did not efteem their Armies to be compleat, without they had a Body of Genoefe Archers
" therein : Infomuch, that the Genoefe Troops were wont to be retained in the Service of foreign

" Potentates, in like Sort as the Switzers are in modern Times, and at high Pay too."

Under this Year, we have an authentic Voucher (in the fecond Volume of Rymer's Fadera, Onjue-Ptrti, the in-

P. 911.) of the precife Number of Ships wherewith all the Cirque-ports were obliged to fupply tir
:
Complement of

our Engiijk Kings in their Wars. It is a Precept of King Edwcrrd I. then at War with Scotland,
bounYtofupply the

directed to the Cujlos or Warden, and the Barons and Bailiffs of the Cinque-ports, to fend out their £„,<, with.

Ships for that War, " [Totum Servitium Navium quod nobis debent] fays the King, which whole
" Quota was 57 Ships, iveUfurnijhedfor War. Neverthelefs, for the prefent, the King contents
" himfelf with their fending only 25 Ships to rendezvous at Berwick; provided, however, that

" thele 25 fhall carry in them as many Sailors, &c. as the whole 57 Ships are bound to have."

Yet he does not therein fpecify that Number of Sailors, &c

.

In the fame Year, we have a Statute in the 31ft of King Edward I. for afcertaining the former

Standard of Englijh Coins, and of Meafures of Capacity.
" I. An Englijh Penny, (ftill the largeft Coin in England) which is alio called a Sterling, round The Statnte for at

j" and without clipping, fhall weigh 32 Grains of Wheat well dried, and gathered out of the pertaining the

: " Middle of the Ear. II. And 20 of thofe Pence, or 20 Penny Weight, fhall make an Ounce. Z^ofE?k*j
M°'

I " III. And 1 2 of thofe Ounces fhall make a Pound." Thus the Money, by this new Statute,
'

1 was ftill to be thrice the Weight of our modern Money. By this Statute alfo, eight Pound and alfo Meaforea

I Weight made a Gallon of WT
ine, and eight Gallons of Wine (Meafure) made a Bufhel of London, of Capacity.

1 which is the eighth Part of a Quarter.

I

Edward I. now publifhed his Charter, or Declaration, of his Protection and Privileges granted King Edward I's

to foreign Merchants -, and alfo afcertained the Cuftoms or Duties which thofe foreign Merchants, Charter 10foreign

in Return for his faid Charter, were to pay on Merchandize exported and imported. Upon the Mir.hants, and for

Grounds of this famous Charter, (ftiled Charta Mercatoria) Hiftorians do all agree, that this King ^ScbMaMirca-
was the firft who eftablifhed the great Cuftoms on Merchandize. Yet this Charter is not in the /cna#

Fadera under this King's Reign ; but in Vol. IV. Fol. 361, under the Year 1328, the 2d Year of

King Edward III. we have a Recital of it, as confirmed by that Prince, viz.

" The Merchants of Almaine, France, Spain, Portugal, Navar, Lombardy, Florence, Provence,
" Catalonia, his own Dutchy of Aquitaine, Touloufe, Flanders, Brabant, and of all other foreign
" Parts, who fhall come to traffic in England, fhall and may fafely come with their Merchan-
" dize into his Cities, Towns, and Ports, and fell the fame, by Wholefale only, as well to Na-
" tives as to Foreigners. And the Merchandize called Merceries," [which is fomewhat difficult

to defcribe, being in thofe Days, probably, many fmall Wares, Toys, Haberdafheiy, ©c] " as
" alfo Spices, they may likewife fell by Retail.—They may alfo carry beyond Sea the Goods
: ' they may want in England, paying the ufual Cuftoms ; excepting Wines however, which,
;t being once imported, fhall not be re-exported without the King's fpecial Licence.—He com-
; ' mands all his Officers in Fairs, Cities, and Towns, to do fpeedy or fummary Juftice to the
; ' faid foreign Merchants, agreeable to the Law-Merchant or Cuftoms of Merchants : Particu-
; ' larly, I. That on any Trial between them and Englijhmen, the Jury fhall be one Half Foreign-
: ' ers, where fuch can be had. II. That a proper Perfon fhall be appointed in London, to be Juf- -

" ticiary for foreign Merchants. III. That there fhall be but one Weight and Meafure through-
" out the Kingdom. In Confederation of all which, and of the King's freeing them from
" Prizage, and all other Burdens, the imd foreign Merchants fhall pay a Cuftom of two Shillings

" for every Ton of Wine which they fhall import, over and above the old Cuftom ; and for

" every Sack of Wool which they fhall export Forty Pence, over and above the old Cuftom of
" Half a Mark ; and the like for 300 Woolfels. Item, two Shillings for every Piece of Scarlet

" Cloth dyed in Grain ; and 1 s. 6d. for every other dyed Cloth, in the dying of which Grain fhall

" be mixed; alfo 12 d. for every Cloth dyed without any Grain, and the like Sum for

" every Quintal of Wax.—They fhall likewife pay Three-pence per Pound, ad Valorem, for fuch
" Merchandize imported, and alfo when re-exported, as cannot well be reduced to a certain Cuf-
" torn in the above Manner •, fuch as Silk, Sarcenets, Lawnr, Corn, Horfes, and other live Cattle,

" and m2ny other Kinds of Merchandize both imported and exported, over and above all the

" old Cuftoms on fuch Kinds of Merchandize." In Vol. III. Fol. 269, of the Fadera, we find

Philip the Fair, King of France, writing, Anno 131 1, to King Edward II. to have the French

Merchants releafed from this $d. per Pound: But Edward replied, That as a /w/ZEnglifh Parlia-

ment had granted that Cuftom to his Father, by both Englifh and foreign Merchants, on account of the

many fpecial Liberties and Immunities which he beftowed on them in Perpetuity, he muft therefore eonfult

his Parliament before he can give any determinate Anfwer. This Charter is declared to be perpe- •

Vol. I. , P p tual;
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tual •, and it is therein alfo declared, " That the faid foreign Merchants fhould hereafter be liable

" to no Execution, Stop, or Loan, either on themielves or on their Goods."

From this famous Charta Mercatoria we learn, that there were known and eftablifhed Cuftoms

or Duties long before this Time, both on Importation and Exportation, although the Particulars

of them all cannot now be fpecified. The Seas of Europe, in thofe ruder Times, being frequently

infefted by Pyrates, it became neceffary, for the Protection of Commerce, to have Ships ready

for the Guard of the Seas ; in return for which, we fhall find the molt ancient Tribute paid to our

Englifi Kings, was the Duties on Importation of Merchandize, under the two Denominations of

Prifage and Cuftoms. The former (i. e. Prifage) was paid in Kind, by taking a determined Part

of the Goods for the King's Ufe, at a Price to be fet by the King, and called the King's Price,

which was always lower than the current Price ; for Inftance, one 'Ton of Wine in ten, and fo of

other Merchandize. But by this Charter, Prifage was remitted to Merchants-Strangers, and in-

ftead thereof a Duty was laid of Three-pence in the Pound (called the petty Citftom) on all Home
Commodities exported, over and above the great Cuftoms ; and alfo on all Goods imported, ex-

cepting Wines, upon which we have feen there was two Shillings per Ton laid, fince named the

Btitlerage Duty.

Cuftom was a Duty, or Subfidy, on our native Commodities exported, as Wool, Leather, Lead,

and 27m ; and being the molt ancient, they were then called the great Cuftoms -, but, Tince thofe

early Times, the Alterations and Additions in the Cuftoms are almoft infinite, it now taking up
a great Part of a Man's Time to make himfelf perfect Mafter of them, being one of the many
Evils refulting from our national Burdens, and a grievous Load on our general Commerce and
Manufactures.

Notwithstanding the Duties, as above, which King Edward I. now obliged foreign Merchants

to pay, yet he did not abolifh the feemingly cruel Hardships which they had long been laid

under in England, of one Foreigner's being liable for the Debt, and even punifhable for the

Crime of another. The monopolizing Privileges of London, and of other Cities and Towns,
making them continually jealous of Foreigners, as interfering with them, our People accufed the

Foreigners coming to trade amOngft us, of underfelling our own Merchants, and of being

Spies on the Secrets of our Commerce, for the Benefit of their own refpective Countries.

On the other Hand, we fhall here obferve how much more wifely the Earls and People of Flan-

ders then afted towards Foreigners, by the following Inftance, viz. The Scottijh Nation had traded,

in very early Times, to Flanders, Brabant, and other Parts of the Netherlands. King Edward II.

being at War with the Scots and their King, Robert Bruce, and pretending to the Sovereignty of

Scotland, as this King's Father had alfo done, he therefore folicited Robert, Earl of Flanders, to

break off all Trade and Correfpondence with the Scots ; to this the faid Earl of Flanders made the

following authentic Anfwer, as being in Rymer's Fcedera, (Vol. III. Fol. 771.) viz. " Our Country of
" Flanders is common to all the World, where every Perfon finds free Admiffion. Neither can
" we with-hold this Privilege from Perfons concerned in Commerce, without bringing Ruin and
" Deftru&ion on our Country. If the Scots come into our Ports, and our Subjects go to theirs,

" it is not thereby our Intention, nor that of our Subjects, to encourage them in their Error,

" but merely to carry on our Traffic, without taking Part with them." By thefe very Methods
of affording Protection and Encouragement to all Nations to come and trade, and to fettle amongft

them, the faid Netherland Provinces, and more efpecially Flanders and Brabant, were then become
(what Holland, by the like Means, has fince been) the moft populous Countries of any in Europe,

having their Cities filled with moft eminent Traders, and their whole Country with the beft

Manufacturers and moft curious Artizans, being then indeed the Center of all the Commerce of

the weftern World, without the Streights of Gibraltar.

We have already, under the Year 1254 & feq. from the Fcedera, given the Quantum of three

royal or princely Doweries, whereby may partly be gueffed the Scarcity of Money in that Age.

Another Inftance in this Century we fhall give under the Year 1303, (from Vol. II. Fol. 928.

of the Fcedera) on a Peace being made between England and France, and Guiemie reftored to King
Edward I. It is the Contract of Marriage between Prince Edward, eldeft Son of King Edward I.

and Ifabella, Daughter of the French King, Philip the Fair; whereby her Dowery was 18,000

Livres Tournois yearly, equal to about 4000/. Sterling (or 12,000/. of our modern Money.)
King Edward himfelf had formerly married the faid King Philip the Fair's Sifter Margaret, whole

Dowery he fettled at 1 5000 Livres ; and on this Marriage of his Son, he augmented his faid

Queen's Jointure to 20,000 Livres yearly.

In this Year, (Fcedera, Vol. II. P. 930, & feq.) King Edward I's Exchequer at Weftminfter was

privately broke into, and robbed of no fmaller a Sum than 100,000/. Sterling. The Abbot
and Monks of Weftminfter, within whofe Limits or Jurifdiction the Exchequer was, were, on

this Account, imprifoned in the Tower of London, and were indicted for this Robbery, though

afterwards acquitted. Whereupon, the Chief of the Society of Lombard Merchants of Florence,

named the Frefcobaldi, who had lived till then in great Favour with King Edward, and who was a

great Manager of his Cuftoms, having fled into Italy with much of this King's Treafure, was

there fecured by King Edward's Direction, probably upon account of this Robbery •, which is all

we can fay about it.

The Emperor Albert I. (though in other refpects a wife Prince, according to Heifs's Hiftory of

the German Empire) fuffered his Officers to treat the Switzers with fo much Rigour at this Time,
that the fmall Cantons of Switz, Ury, and Underwalden took up Arms, and expelling his Officers,

they entered into a Confederacy for their mutual Defence for ten Years ; afterward, by perpetu-

ating the fame, they fhewed the Way to the other Cantons, and to the Grifons, with what they

call their other Confederates, to eftablifh their Liberty and Independency in a federal Union, re-

maining firm to this Day, by the Name of the Helvetick Confederacy, or Republic of Switzerland,

though in Fact made up of many independent Republics clofely allied. The Switzers had been

affifting to the Emperor Louis the Godly, in the IXth Century, againft the Saracens invading Italy,

who therefore fuffered them to enjoy their own barren and mountainous Country in their own
Way, remaining there in Obfcurity and Poverty for near 400 Years after, till the Revolt above-

mentioned ; which fome, however, make to happen in 1307, by Means of the well-known Story

of
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of William Te.'l's refilling to falute the Aiiftrian Governor's Hat placed on a Pole in the Market-
place. Which Revolt the Emperors were not well able to fupprefs, at a Time that the Guelph

and Gbibeline Factions were at their Heighth.

We now meet with the firft Inftance of the maritime Strength of the Hollanders ; it is in a Holland's naval

naval Engagement between William, Earl of Holland, Son of John II. who rendered himfelf 'rergth at this

very famous by this great Victory over Guido Damper, Admiral of Flanders, before the Port
Time -

of Zirickzee, in which (fays Morifotv.s, in his Orbis Maritimus, Lib. ii. Cap. 13.) ten thoufand

Flemings were killed in Fight, or drowned, befides vaft Numbers made Prifoners with their

Ships. The fame Prince had fundry other Sea-fights with the Flemings and their Auxiliaries.

At another Time, (continues Morifotus) the faid Earl William's Fleet, commanded by Grimaldi,

a Genoefe Admiral, fought the before-named Dampier near the faid Town of Zirickzee ; when,
to prevent their Ships from being feparated by the Tide, £s?f. they joined them together with Their Manner of

Iron Chains or Hooks; whereas, the Flemings fattening theirs together only with Ropes, the chaining their -hips

Hollanders cut the faid Ropes in the Night-time, whereby the Flemifi Ships were thrown into ^'^l V m "'"T

Dilbrder, and dallied againft each other, and their Admiral Dampier was taken, with the Lofs of

eleven hundred Men, befide Ships. Morifotus adds, that neither before nor fince the faid Ad-
miral Grimaldi do we find any Admiral of Holland mentioned, through the Negligence of Hifto-

rians, who have totally omitted the famous Acts and Exploits of either Hollanders or Flemings,

even until the Year 149 1, when we again read of Beverius, an Admiral of Zealand.

In the Fiedera, Vol. II. Fol. 943, we may fee the higheft Complement of the Men of the beft The Iargeft Ships for

Ships uied in this Year for War in England. King Edward I. now doubly allied to King Philip v/ar n™' '" -E^*/

the Fair of France, lends him, [perhaps not very wifely] " for an Expedition againft the Flemings,
en t0 """•

" 20 Ships, to be affembled at Sandwich, and to be picked out from amongft the beft and Iargeft

" of thofe of the feveral Ports of London, Sandwich, Winchelfea, Romhale, [Rumney] Hithe, Rye,
" Fever/ham, Haftings, Southampton, and Port/mouth ; each of which Ships were to be manned
" with at leaft 40 ftout Men, and well furnilhed with all other Requifites for War." The fmall

Complement of Men for each of thofe Ships fufficiently demonftrates the Meannefs of Ships for

War in thofe Days. [Though fome allege, that the Harbour of Sandwich was more deep and

capacious in thofe Times than in our Days.] In thofe Times, and for 200 Years after, the Kings

of England had no Ships of War that were properly their own ; for we have feen, in the preceding

Century, that the Cinque-Ports, for fundry peculiar Privileges by them enjoyed, were bound to be

always ready with a ftated Number of their Ships for the Ufe of our Kings : But the Ships here

mentioned feem to have been hired from other Ports, as well as from the Cinque-Ports, for this

fpecial Occafion, and were, doubtlefs, the beft and Iargeft that could be procured in England, as

the Record itlelf exprefly directed.

Yet, farther to oblige the faid French King, King Edward I. (as by the faid Vol. II. of the And King Edward,

Fadera, Fol. 944.) "commands all his Subjects who were Merchants refiding in Flanders, to to Plea,e llle King °f

" withdraw from thence, and to hold no Correfpondence there, becaufe" [fays the King] " the ^"^Izviih
" faid People of Flanders are his Friend the King of France's Enemies ; who, on his Part, promifes Fianden.
" to do the like with refpect to the Scots, and others of his (King Edward's) Enemies." This was the

true Source of Edward's Friendfhip with the French King at this Time, viz. His Scheme for the Con-
quer!: of Scotland. Hereupon, Philip, Son to the Earl of Flanders, and the five good Towns thereof,

jointly requeft King Edward to revoke the faid Order ; but he anfwered them, that he muft keep his

Treaty with the faid King Philip, though he fufpended the Execution of it till Midfummer fol-

lowing. King Edward was a penetrating Prince, and well knew how great a Lofs it would be to

his own Revenue, and to his Subjects, ftridtly to comply with what the King of France expected.

But the Reftitution of Gv.icnne, and the Promife of Philip the Fair not to give Affrftance to Scot-

land, were the Motives for his agreeing to a Treaty fo diametrically oppofite to his own and his

People's Interefts in every other Refpect. The Wool of England was now taken off by the Fle-

mings in fuch vaft Quantities, by their Woollen Manufacture's great Increafe, that a large Balance

in Money was annually brought to us.

In this fame Year, [ibidem, Fol. 949.] there feems to have been fome Correfpondence be- England has fome

tween the Ships of England and the Ports of Denmark : For, " King Edward I. having complained Commerce with

to Eric VII. King of Denmark, that certain Danijh Subjects had feized on the Ship and Wines Denmark.

" of one John of Yarmouth ; Eric, in Anfwer, tells Edward, that Juftice mail be done therein

;

" and farther promifes, not only Juftice, but Favour likewife, to any Englijh Subjects who ihall

" refort to his Dominions."
We have before obferved, that the Lombard Society of the Frefcobaldi, being Florentine Mer- The Florentine Mer-

chants, refiding in England, had great Dealings with King Edward I. being not only great Mer- chants in England

chants, and Exchangers of Money, but alfo were that King's Receivers of his Cuftoms on Wool hav
,

e S^eat * «
. o /' o -. ana Influence who.

and Leather. They were alfo employed in coining of our Money ; but they were acculed or being Kin-* Edward I.

likewife great Clippers or Diminiihers of it, although ftrongly recommended to our Kings by the

Popes for their own Ends. In the fecond Volume of the Fadera, Fol. 953, we find that King
Edward I. in the fame Year, applies to them, " to fupply his Son, the Prince of Wales, with
" 2000 Marks Sterling for the Purchafe of Horfes, &c. and to bear his other Expences for his

" Journey to France ; and alfo to advance to Mary, Queen of France, [Edward's Mother] 500 /.

" Sterling, in Part of 1000/. which he had promifed her by way of Gift." Thefe Draughts on
them were probably made, in Confequence of their being the King's Receivers of his Cuftoms -,

yet we hear no more of the 100,000/. of which the Exchequer was robbed the preceding Year,

that Matter being probably made up, though we do not learn in what Manner.
.In the fame Year, Andronicus Paleologus, the Greek Emperor, granted to the Genoefe the Ground Pera, a Suburb of

whereon Pera now ftands, a Mile diftant from Conftantinople, on which the Genoefe built that Sub- c°n,iantinopie, built

urb, in which the Chriftians have ufually refided ever fince the Turks Conquered that Empire :
y c srMjc-

1305 Yet this was forced to be delivered up to the Turks on their taking of Conftantinople.

In thofe Times, we again find the People of the Low Countries, particularly thofe of Flanders The abfolute Free-

and Brabant, had the fame Spirit for a free and an univerfal Commerce, which the Hollanders dom of all Nations

have fo fuccefsfully teftified in later Times. In the Fcedera, (Vol II- Fol. 963.) Anno 1305, we
rem"klb°elniUncVs

find Robert, Earl of Flanders, in a Letter to our King Edward I. " acknowledging the Receipt of f ; t .

2 " the
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" the Licence which 'that King had granted to his [Robert's] Subjects, to refort and trade to & %>•
r|

" England, provided they do not fupply his Enemies, the Scots, with Arms or Provifions. And
|

i 305 ,

" he tells Edward, that he has prohibited his Subjects from giving- any Aid whatever to the:

" Scots, in their War againft his Majefty." Yet he fubjoins, like a true Netherlander, " But as

" our Country has ever been fupported by Commence, and is therefore ever free for all Merchants 1

" to refort to it, we cannot, neither ought we, in the leaft to prohibit the faid Scots from coming,
" merelyfor Commerce, to our Country as ufual, with their Merchandize, which we are bound tor
" defend from all Oppreflion and Wrong. He therefore requefts the King to make his Licence I

.

" abfolute, and without any Reftrictions." We fhali add, that the faid Earl Robert, in the Year

:

1 3 19, (as by Vol. III. P. 770. of the Fcedera) gave the like Anfwer to King .Edward II. v'izA

" That he could not hinder the Scots from trading into Flanders, nor his Merchants from tradings
" to Scotland, as has been cuftomary, fince the contrary would bring Ruin and Deiblation on his

" Country." And the like Anfwer did this potent and bluftering King Edward I. receive the fame

Year [ibidem, Fol. 771.] from the Cities of Bruges and Tpres.

Brabant's immenfe Neither was Brabant in a lefs fiourifhing Condition, in Point of Commerce and Manufactures.

iVonUtn Trade, at this Time, under their Duke, John III. and more efpeeially the Ciries oi-Antwerp and Louvain ;

particularly at Lou- the latter of which Cities drove fo immenfe a Woollen Trade in the Beginning of this XT\"tii
*"'"• Century, that they reckoned up upwards of 4000 Woollen-drapers, Clothiers, or Mailer-

Weavers in that City, and above 150,000 Journeymen- Weavers. Though furely the prefent

Site of this City never could contain fo many People as there muft have been in it by this

Computation: We muft therefore fuppofe, that, at leaft, the Journeymen-Weavers did not. all

live within the City, but perhaps the moil Part in the adjacent Villages. Louvain is indeed frill a

great City, its Walls being about fix Miles in Compafs, though there is now much wafte Ground
within them, which formerly might be built on ; it has ftill twelve principal Streets, and above

100 lefTer ones.

Viho, in Lithuania, The City of Wilna, or Vilna, the Capital of Lithuania, is faid to have been now built, on die
founded. River Vilna, by Gediminus, Lord of Voihinia.

Sea-coal firft begun The Hiftoriographers of the City of London relate, That about the Clofe of the Reign of King !

to be ufed at Londm. Edward I. the Trades of that City, which required much Fuel, firft began to ufe Sea-coal, fuchj

as Dyers, Brewers, csY. againft which fundry of the Nobility, Gentry, and others complained to

the King, as being a public Nuifance, who granted a Commifllon of Enquiry into the fame :
j

Whereupon, he iffued a levere Proclamation againft the Ufe of Sea-coals, under the Penalty of;

Fines, Qc. Thofe Trades, finding the Scarcity and Price of Wood Fuel daily increafmg, found
j

it their Intereft to make ufe of Sea-coal ; and notwithstanding this Prohibition, they loon after

were neceffitated to be fupplied wuh that Fuel from Newcaftle upon Tyne, which has proved a very

great Benefit to both Places. 1306

Daily Fxpence of In the fecond Volume cf the Fcedera, Fol. 10 16, the Bifiiop of St. Andrew's, (the chief Prelate

the imprilbned Bi-^ of Scotland) being a Prifoner in Winchefter Caftle, for fiding with his own King, Robert Bruce, we
ihipofSt. Andrews

jlave jjjs £jajjy Allowance for the Maintenance of himfelf and his Servants, viz,

For the Bifhop's own daily Expence - ...
— one Man-Servant to attend him ------
.— one Boy to attend him likewife ------
— a Chaplain to fay daily Mafs to him - -

Total o 1 or
Thus, for one Shilling [ftill equal to three of ours] was the daily Expence of that Eifhpp, with;

his Chaplain and two Servants, defrayed. And the Bilhop of Glafgow had the very fame Allow-

ances in his Captivity, reckoning NecefTaries about fix Times as cheap as in the Days we live in.
\

Even King Robert Brace's Queen, Elizabeth, a Prifoner in England, Anno 13 14, was allowed but 20

Shillings per Week, [or 3 /. of our Money] for the Suftenance of herfelf and Family, (as by

!

Vol. III. Fol. 468, Fcedera.)

Great-Yarmouth, in We have already feen, that Yarmouth, in Norfolk, was, in the preceding Century, a Port of 1

Norfolk, a Town of Commerce-, and by a Charter, Anno 1306, (the 35th of King Edward I.) we find mention made
confiderable Trade, f tne FLerring-Fiflwy of that Port, and of that of Little Yarmouth and Gorlfton adjoining, as hav-

1

?" ° ""."S'Jfl
' ing been long prafh'fed there, [Quod femper, retroaBis Temporibus, Naves ingredientes Portmi\

ilium in Seifona Pifcationis Allecis difcareari folebant, &c] The Difpute ran high at this Time
between Great-Yarmouth and the Men of Little-Yarmouth and Gorlfton, the latter claiming a Privi-

lege, Time out of Mind, to have Ships lade>and unlade in their Harbours ; but the former pre-

vailed, as being a free Burgh, which paid to the Crown an annual Fee-farm Rent, whereas the

two latter were no Burghs. Great Complaints too are here made againft their fpreftalling each I

other in the Sale of Merchandize imported, and againft Brokers, [Abrocatores] or Buyers up of
J

Goods for others, &c. From all which it appears, there was a confiderable Trade here at this
'

Time.
'

j
1307

Legacies of ICing King Edward I. dying in this Year, leaves the following Legacies, viz. .To his Son Thomas, 1

Edward I. to his 10,000 Marks yearly; to his Son Edmond, 7000 Marks yearly; to Elinor, his Daughter, fori

Children. her Portion, 10,000 Marks, and 5000 more to buy her Apparel. This laft Sum muft havej

been furely meant to be a principal Sum, of which fhe was to have the annual Intereft for her

Apparel. From thefe Legacies we may fee already, that Money was beginning to be more plen-
;

ty than in former Times, fince one of thofe Marks contained as much Silver as two of our-

modern Pounds.

Parifics in Evglatd, As we are not able to fix the exact Year of King Edward I's Reign, we have therefore
j

their Numberat this placed it in the laft, viz. According to a Treatife in Folio, printed Anno 1689, intitlcd, The
T:me - happy future State of England, P. 114, " That a Manufcript, in the Bodleian Library at Oxford,'.

" makes above 8900 Parifhes in England, exclufive of many Chapelries, fince grown up into ;

" Parfonages." How far this may be Fact we cannot determine ; but fuppofing it true, we
j

may fairly venture to afTert, That moft (if not all) of thofe Parifhes are fince greatly increafed

in Number of Inhabitants, as the Lord Chief-Juftice Hale, in his Primitive Origination of Man-
kind, and many other good Authors, have clearly demonftrated.

I'rjl

s. d..

6.
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i±

i^
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A. D. In this fame Year we find, by the fecond Volume, Fol. 1042, of the Fcedera, that the Pope Bills cfExchange

1307 having collected much Money in England by the Tenths, csV. King Edward I. lays his Injunc- nov' ln Ufe.

tion on the Pope's Nuncio, " That neither the Englijh Coin, nor Silver in Mafs nor in Bullion,
" fhall be carried out of the Kingdom to the Pope ; but that the Sums fo raifed fhall be deli-

" vered to Merchants in England, to be remitted to the Pope by way of Exchange" [per viam
Cambii.~\ Now, as this could mean nothing elfe but Bills of Exchange, Gerard Malynes (in his

Center of the Circle of Commerce, printed Anno 1623, Cap. iv.) muft be miftaken in afferting, that

merchandizing Exchange (i.e. Bills of Exchange) was not as yet known: Malynes, in that The general Balance

Work, tells us, that King Edward I. eftabiifhed an Officer, called the Royal Exchanger of foreign of Trade between

Monies imported, for Englijh Coin ; yet neither in Rymer's Fcedera, nor in the Statute-Book, do
t-'° dlfi

f
rent ^*-

we find any Mention of that Office, until the Year 1331. This Order of King Edward's, flood In'this .Aoe.

however, fhews, that in thofe Days they were not well acquainted with the Nature of Exchanges,
fince, in Effect, it will come out the fame to a Nation, whether they export the Money
in Specie, or remit it by Bills of Exchange •, fince, in either Cafe, it fo far contributes to

turn the Balance againft fuch a Country. This is now well underftood by every one, who is but
flenderly verfed in the Theory of Commerce. Wherefore, though there be Laws ftill in Force,

prohibiting the Exportation of our Coin, yet if there be a general Balance due by us to any one
foreign Country, and continuing fo to be for any Length of Time, that Balance muft un-
doubtedly be made good either by our own Coin, direcriy carried fecretly abroad in Coin, or

elfe melted down into Bullion ; [and, it is to be feared, too often falfely attefted to be foreign

Bullion] or elfe we may pay the laid Demands by the Sale of our Merchandize in fome other

foreign Country, whither we muft otherwife have carried out Money ; the Anfwer is obvious,

viz. That by paying that Debt by the faid Merchandize, we fo far prevent the Produce thereof

from being returned to us, in either foreign Coin or Btillion, or elfe by Bills of Exchange, which

I

is all one Thing ; and do fo far therefore leffen the Balance in our Favour with that other foreign

}

Country : Yet this Point was not then, nor indeed for almoft three Centuries later, rightly

underftood.

There being fundry Complaints of mutual Grievances between England on one Side, and Wil- Engla*dvaA.Hottani>

! Ham, Earl of Holland, Zealand, and Hainault, and Lord of Frifeland, on the other, our King Ed- abo^jf
erence

-!i

ward II. juft come to the Crown, " grants (as in Fcedera, Vol. III. Fol. 19.) a Protection to Points.
" certain Merchants, fent from the faid Earl for fettling thofe Difputes." He alfo, in the Year
following, grants two others of the fame Tenor ; in one of which our King complains of the bad
Treatment which fome Merchants of York and Lincoln had met with from the Hollanders; and,

Anno 1309, we find the faid Earl again fending his Envoys into England on the fame Errand.

At a Parliament held at Northampton, in this firft Year of King Edward II. there was granted T1)e Parliament's

to- that King a twentieth Part of the Moveables of Barons, Knights, and other Freemen ; except- ^
rzn
JV°

Si°3 EJm
-

ing thereout their Armour, War-Horfes, Rotes, Jewels, and Veffels of Gold and Silver. And
the Citizens, Burgeffes, and Tenants of ancient Demefne of the Crown, as alfo the Clergy, gave
1 fifteenth Part of their Moveables.

1308 In thefe Times we again find, that Great-Yarmouth, in Norfolk, was a Place of great Traffic, 1Wmcuth a Port of

as well by Means of their Herring-Fifhery, as by reafon of their other foreign Commerce. In conGderable Com-

Vol. III. Fol. 70. of the Fcedera, King Edward II. now complains to King Philip the Fair of
mcrce*

Frame, of a Pirate of Normandy's having feized a Yarmouth Ship failing from Rouen, freighted

with Woollen and Linen Cloth, Iron, Canvas, Cables, Gold, and Silver, to the Value of 400/.
Sterling.

Till this Year we meet with no Treaties of Commerce between England and Portugal in the Firft commercial

Fcedera; but now, in Vol. III. Fol. 107, we find a Letter, from Bionyfius, King of Portugal, to Ire
,

aty

J
55^11

our King Edward-11. defiring that Edward would ratify and ftrengthen the Agreement and Cor- j? "" ""
*

refpondence already on Foot between the Merchants of both Nations. To this Edward
-cordially affents, and grants his fafe Conduct to all Merchants of Portugal referring to England],

they paying the ufual Cuftoms, i£c.

In this fame Year alfo, (as by Vol. III. Fol. 112. of the Fcedera) King Edward II. in Anfwer Firft commercial

to a Letter from Ferdinand, King of Cajiile, agrees, " That Peace be eftabiifhed between England and Treaty between
_

" Spain, Depredations to ceafe, and a. mutual free Correfpondence to be eftabiifhed between
"s ^ *"*'

" their Subjects." Yet, foon after this Agreement, we find frequent Complaints of Depreda-

tions of the Spaniards on King Edward's Subjects of Bayonne, in Gafcony ; and aifo (Anno 1316) on

j

thofe of Southampton, and Deputies appointed to adjuft the fame.

Thomas Blount, Efq; in his Fragmenta Antiquitatis, 8vo. 1679, gives us a Sample of the Gran- A Sample of the

|deur and Pride of Englijh Prelates in thefe Times, from a Record Anno ido Edw. II. " Hugh ffg^J?*™*
j " Courtney, Efq; Son and Heir of Sir Hugh Courtney, held the Manor of Slapton in Devon/hire of Tim«.
I " the Biihop of Exeter, by the Service of being Steward at the Inftallation Feaft of every Bifhop

I
" of that See. And that, at the firft coming of every Bifhop, he and his Heirs fhall meet him

; " at the Eaft Gate of the City, when he alights from his Horfe, and fhall go a little before him
j " on the Right-hand, to keep off the Prefs of People, and fhall attend him into the Choir of

I
" the Cathedral at his Inftallation ; at the Feaft whereof he fhall ferve in the firft Mefs to the

I

" Bifliop's Table : In confederation whereof, he fhall have for his Fee four Silver Dijhes of thofe
! " which he fhall fo place at the firft Mefs, two Salt-Sellers, one Cup whereout the Biihop fhall

;

" drink at that Meal, one Wine-Pot, one Spoon, and two Bafons, wherein the Biihop fhall then
" walh, all to be of Silver : Provided, the faid Hugh, or his Heirs, being of full Age, do attend

I

" this Service in Perfon, if not hindered by Sicknels, or the King's Writ, &c. In which Cafe

j " he was to appoint fome worfhipful Knight as his Deputy, who fhall fwear that his Lord is

I " fick, &c." Although this does not directly relate to Commerce, yet it well illuftrates the Fe-

licity of our Freedom from fuch ecclefiaftical Haughtinefs and Tyranny, which ever was, and

Edward II. complaining to the Depredations of
I

ever will be the greateft Obftruction to Commerce and Induftry.

In the third Volume, P. 131, of the Fcedera, we find King _.
! Earls of Namur and Flanders, and to the Maoiftrates of Bruges, of certain Sailors, whole Ships Eafterl1r.gs3ad.TU-

iT-i r n nil-/!. D
-r^ 1 - t-» l r r rr.iK7i on tr.?.:,?

were in the Port of Swyn, called Eajlerlings, who had done great Damage to his feople ot beat-
ShipS) _nd ^,utnai

land and elfewhere both by Sea and Land. We have alfo another Complaint of that King to Complaints at this

Vol. I. Qq the Time.
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A. Dthe Earl of Flanders againft fome of his People, who had robbed a Ship belonging to Wey-

mouth. There were alio fundry other mutual Complaints, at different Times, of both our Mer-

Alfo Seizures of our chants, and theirs ot~ the Netherlands, in this King's Reign ; for which Caufe Perfons were named
Ships by the Nar<we- on both Sides to fettle the Differences arifen. And (ibidem, P. 154.) we find the like Complaints
gians complained of Qf Qm Merchants t0 Haquin, King of Norway, in this fame Year, for his Subjects having vio-
to King Haquin or ,,r-i r.i • ' i_-

' F a.

Norway, lently feized on our Ships on his Coalts.

Another Inftance of As, in the preceding Year, we gave a Sample of the Grandeur and Pride of Bifhops Inftalla-

prelatical Pride in tions, purely for demonftrating the Happinefs of our prefent Freedom, we fhall now, from one
the Prior ofStAvf- wno was w£jj known t0 De a g00d Bifhop, viz. Dr. Fleetwood, in his ufeful and judicious Chrcnicon

l"jallatim$ea&.

S

Preciofum, (fo often already quoted) exhibit another Initance, yet more flagrant, of the Pride and
' Prodigality of the Prior of St. Auftin's in Canterbury, for the Feaft on his Iiftallation-Day, whereby,,

at the fame Time, the Rates or Prices of fundry Sorts of Provifions will be amply feen ; only

our faid Bifhop obferves, that the Prices were then reckoned very high, Anno 1309, viz.

" Wheat, ys. 2 d. per Quarter ; Malt, 6s. Oats, 4.S. Ii Tons of Wine, zx.il. 3.5. y -Id. per Ton;
" 500 lb. Weight of Almonds, at i^d. per Pound ; 300 lb. Weight of Wax, at 6 Id. per Pound •,

"30 Oxen, at i8j-. each-, 100 Hogs, at 3 s. i^d. each; 200 Sheep, at 3.!-. each; 10O0 Geefe, at

"
3 \d. each; 500 Capons and Hens, at 3d. each; 475 Pullets, at i{d. each; 200 Pigs, at 6 J.

" each; 24 Swans, at §s. 10 d. each; 600 Rabbits, at 6 d. each; 1000 earthen Pots coft 15 s in

" all; 9600 Eggs, at about 9 for a Penny ; Saffron and Pepper coft 1 /. 14^. for Spices [pro Spe-

" ciebus'] 28/. 300 Ells of Canvas, or Flax, 4/ 16 Shields [Scutis de~\ (Collars, probably) of
" Brawn, at a^s. i±d. each; de Scopis et Gachis, to the Value of 8/. 4.S." (" Scopa," fays the

Bifhop, " is a Broom or Beefom ; but what Gachis fignifies I know not.'') What the " 1400
" Sciphis coft," (which the Bifhop thinks were wooden Cans, or perhaps black Jugs) is not fet

down, any more than the " 3300 Difhes, Platters, or Trevchards : Fifh, Cheefe, Milk, Onions,

Rateof Living at " £<?<:. to the Value of 2 /. ioj-." All which, including Mufic, the Cooks, &c. came to 287/. ys.
this

1

Time compared rQr^ Gf our Money, 862/. 1 s.) for the Entertainment of 6000 Guefts. " The Bifhop thinks there
with modem rimes.

lt mu& bg a Miftake in the R abbits, which could not then be fo dear; arid that the Corn, Beef,
" Mutton, and Swans, are at high Rates for thofe Times : Yet the 6000 Guefts were fumptu-
" oufly entertained for not quite 11 ^d. each, of their Money, or probably about a fixth Part of
" what it would have ceil in our Days." Thus far the Bifhop. Now, as almoft every Thing
bought for this Feaft was higher than the cuftomary Prices in thofe Times, we appre-

hend we may fairly put them on an Average at one third Part of the prefent Expence of

thofe Things ; and then it wiil follow, that this Prior of St. Auftin's, was at an Expence for this

Inftallation Dinner equal to 2586/. to be laid out in our Days for fuch a Feaft.

Papa! Tnfolence un- But nothing (on this Subject) can come up to the Pride and Infolence of Pope Clement V. in
paralleled. the Year following, viz. Anno 13 10, in his obliging (or even permitting) Dandolo, the reigning

Doge of Venice, (in order to obtain a Reconciliation between his Holinefs and that Republic, with

whom his Infallibility was grievoufly offended) fhamefully to fubmit to be tied with a Chain, like

a Dog, under that Pope's Table, as Hiftorians relate, who have juftly added to his Name the

Surname of Dog.

The Knigbts Tem- This Year is memorable for the utter Subverfion of the famous military-religious Order of
piari a- once fuppre.- Knights-Templars all over Chriftendom, who had made fo great a Figure in the late Holy-War.
ed all over Europe. King Philip the Fair oi France, having been greatly ferviceabie to Pope Clement V. obtained of

him a Grant of their Lands in France. In 1309, the whole Order was arretted and imprifoned at

once all over France ; which, befide other Reafons, plainly fhews that it was a concerted Point

;

and that the "greater! Crime of the Templars, in Philip's Eyes, was, that they were poffeffed of

9000 Manors in France

;

" For Wealth is Crime enough to him that's poor." Denham.

Mod heinous Crimes, as well as Herefies, were, however, laid to their Charge, in order to

colour the great Cruelty, as well as Injuftice, which that King exercifed on them in France ; for,

in 13 12, their Great Mafter, and 59 Knights, (fome of whom were of princely Families) were
cruelly burnt alive at Paris ; and (as it is faid) the Grand Mafter, and many of the Knights,

when tied to the fatal Stake, folemnly cited the faid King of France, and alfo the faid Pope, to

anfwer, within one Year and a Day, at Chrift's Tribunal, for their unjuft Murder ; and, to make
this Story the more authentic, they are both faid to have died within that Space. The Pope if-

fued his Bulls all over Chriftendom, for exciting them to follow the Example of France-, which
England, Spain, and Sicily accordingly complied with, though with none of the Bloodfhed that

happened in France. King Philip, however, is faid to have miffed of his Expectation ; for the

Council of Vienne beftowed the Lands of the Templars (amounting to 19,000 Manors all ovc

Europe) on the Knights-Hofpitalers of St. John ofjerufalem. To fay the Truth, the Templars, fince

the Holy-War was at an End, had really now nothing at all to do but to eat and drink ; whereas,

the other two knightly religious Orders, viz. thofe of the Hofpitalers and Teutonic Knights, were
ftill thought ufeful, the former at Rhodes, and the latter in Pruftia and Livonia. This was pro
bably alfo one of their great Crimes.

Their Treatment in
^n England, the Pope's Influence prevailed over the Conviction of King Edward IPs Mind ;

England in 13x1. for that irrefolute Prince, in Imitation of Philip the Fair, fequeftered their Goods and Poffef-

fions, although he had juft before (as in the Fcedera, Vol. III. Fol. 35.) written to the Kings of
Portugal, Caftile, Arragon, and Sicily, exhorting them, not too lightly to credit the Reports

fpread abroad, of the horrible Impieties and other Crimes of the Templars. In 13 10, King Ed-
ward had removed their Perfons from the Tower of London to the four Gates of that City, [fo the

Words are] and to a private Houfe, becaufe thofe Gate-houfes could not hold them all ; and
in England, Anno 13 11, they were allowed fmall Penfions during their Lives, being, according

to Chronicon Preciofum, ufually Four-pence per Day, or one Shilling of modern Money.
Salaries, or Rates of Their Great Mafter, William de la More, had is. per Day, or 6 s. per Day of our Money. To
Living, at this Time, feveral of their Chaplains the King allowed (as the Knights did formerly) 3d. per Day for their

Diet, and 20 s. yearly for their Stipend, which is, by the Year, 5 /. 1 1 s. 3 d. To other Servants 2 d.

and to inferior ones 1 i. per Day, and 5 s. to fome, ios.xo others, for their Stipend or Livery ; they being

3 ftiff
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A. D. ; ftill to do the fame Service they had done to the Knights, whilft the Lands were in their keep^

1 3 10 ling; which Allowances- demonftrate the Rates of Living, or what Money thofe Perfons could

live for in thofe Times. Thus, for Inftance, 5/. 1 1 s. 3d. (or 16/. 13 s. yd. of our Money) was

the Chaplain's Allowance by the Year; and moft Neceflaries being then about five Times as

cheap as atprefent, the faid 16 1. 13 s. gd. was equal to, or would go as far as 83/. 8 s. gd. m our

Days. We fhall conclude this Subject with obferving, that by an Act of Parliament of the

17th of King Edward II. Anno 1323, the Eftates of the Templars were veiled in the Knights-Hof-

pitalers of St. John of Jerufalem, " as being a Corporation inftituted" (fays that Aft) " for the

" fame Purpofes as was that of the Templars."

That Englijh Ships, at this Time, reforted to the Ports of the Baltic Sea, even to the farther Ungllfi Ships trading

End of it, we learn from the third Volume, Fol. 215, of the hadera, wherein King Edward II. '0 £a/?.Wand AV-

complains to Haquin, King of Norway, " That an Englijh Ship from Grimfuy, [in Lincoln/lure] ™"?'

" laden with Corn and other Provifions in Eaftland," [i. e. the Coaft of Poland and Livonia'] Depredations be-
" which had been driven by Storm into a Port of Norway near Malftrand, was there violently tween England and
" made Prize of." And, Anno 13 13, we find another Complaint to Haquin, of the Seizure of a Notixay,

Ship of Lynn in the Port of Bergen, (Vol. III. P. 400.) " which had been riffling on the Norway
" Coaft for Herrings ; but Haquin accufes them of murdering his Bailiff, and ten other Perfons
" there. On the other Hand, Edward complains to Haquin, that his People of Tonnefbergh had,
" in Revenge of that fuppofed Murder, feized on three Englijh Merchant-Ships there, laden with
" Herrings, &c." Ladings of Herrings carried to any Diftance mult, undoubtedly, have been A probata Conjee-

falted : And although the Art of pickling them was not (according to all Accounts) as yet found out ture thatfalted ivet

in the Manner now praclifed, yet it is plain, from this and many other Inftances, thatfalted Her-
H'j""'s

'.

a5 wrfl as

rings, either wet or elfe dried, called red Herrings, were, in thofe Times, a merchantable Commodity
, ra d'ed in before the,

in foreign Parts. And as the Herrings carched fo far North as the Coaft of Norway, could not (in Art ofpuBng was

all Probability) be made into red Herrings, thofe being always made from the Fifth newly catched found,

near our own Ports, it feems probable enough that falted wet Herrings were then alfo traded in.

In the Fffdera, Vol. III. Fol. 222, we find King Edward 11. preparing for an Expedition from Trading Sei-pons of

Ireland againit Scotland. He fummoned, on this Occafion, the Sea-port Towns of England to fend England, a Lift of

out all their Service of Ships due to him, [which Service, we conceive, to be now difficult to know lnem'wlthRemaKS»

at this Diftance of Time, excepting only that of the Cinque-Ports, always fixed.] Thofe other

Towns, now named in this Summons, were probably the principal trading Sea-ports then in-

England, viz.

I. From the Thames Mouth weft-ward.] Sandwich, Dover, Shoreham, Rye, Winchelfea, Romen-
hale, [1. e. Romney] Hythe, Portfmouth, Ermuth, [i. e. Yarmouth, in the Ifle of Wight] Lapole,

[i. e. Poole] Wareham, Weymouth, Melcdmb, Lyme, (all in Dorfetf/iire) [Sidmuth, in Devonjhire]

Exmouth, Exeter, Dartmouth, Plymouth, Briftol, Bridgwater.

II.. From the Thames Mouth Northward.'] Harwich, Colchefter, Gippefwic, [i. e. Ipfwich] Do-
newic, [i. e. Dunwich] Orfordt Great-Yarmouth, Little-Yarmouth, [_Snyterlee, N. N.] Burnham,
Holkham, Lenn, [i. e. Lynn] Bofton, Grimfby, Ravennefs, Hull, Scarbro', Hartlepoole, Newcaftle upon

Tyne, and Newbiggin, in Northumberland.

It is here to be remarked, that the following, now good Port-Towns, are not mentioned, viz.

Chichefter, Southampton, (though then a Place of Commerce) Falmouth, (then no Town) nor any other

Port in Cornwall; Barnftaple, Glocefter, (though now a Port) Chefter, Liverpool, and Lancafter ; and that

Sidmuih and Snyterlee are now obfeure Villages. The firft, Sidmuth, is, it feems, now a poor
Village in Devonjhire ; the iaft _v,av ooSibly be Snitterby in Lincolnjhire. Neither is London men-
tioned therein ; for which OmiiTions there was then, doubtlefs, fome good Reafon, at prefent

unknown, or but gueffed at. London's Ships were, probably, already in the Service ; and the

reft, probably, were net bound, by their refpeftive Tenures, to fupply Shipping for the King's

Service on this Occafion.

The chief Commander of this Expedition is ftiled, " Captain and Governor of our Fleet." But,

in the following Year, John de Ergade is ftiled, Admirallum et Capitaneum Flota nojlra Navium, &c.
i.e. Admiral and Captain of our Fleet of Ships againft Scotland. \Ibidem,- P. 265.] There were as No Vice-AJmirak

yet no Vice-Admirals nor Rear-Admirals in England, thofe Names not being introduced till long nor Reaf-Admirafs

after ; for though there was, (as we have feen) before this Time, the Name and Office of as >'et ln Eng^d-

Admiral of the Seas of England, yet our Fleets for War were altogether compofed of the Ships of

Merchants, now and long after.

Upon the Lofs of Ptolemais, Anno 1291, the Knights-Hofpitalers of St. John of Jerufalem retired Rfo^s taken from

j
to Cyprus, but being ill treated there, they went and befieged the Ifle of Rhodes; which, after theTiri* by the

!
two Years Siege, they gained from the Turks, with five other neighbouring Ifles, and here they fj .°f

St
' ^aia

J fortified themfelves, and fiouriihed many Years. "
'

The old Opinion concerning the Unlawfulnefs or Sinfulnefs of either taking or giving of Ufury, U/ary condemned as

1 3 1
1

' or Intereft, for Money lent, was revived in this Century, although we have feen it was gene- heretical at t ne

; rally practifed in preceding ones, and even by a Biffiop, Anno 1292. At the Council of Vienne,
ounc" of ""me,

Anno 131 1, in the Papacy of Pope Clement V. that Pope, who was fo inftrumental in the cruel

Butchery of the Knights-Templars, on the Profpect of filling his own, and his Patron, King
Philip the Fair's Coffers with their vaft Eftates, is now fo fqueamifh as to pafs the following

Decree, viz. " If any fhall obftinately perfift in the Error of prefuming to affirm that Ufmy is

" not Sin, we decree that he be punifhed as an Heretic." Hereupon, the Inquifitors were very

bufy in many Parts. At Florence, however, upon a great Diforder that fell out in that Repub- which is regu'ated

j

lie, Anno 1335, they, by a Law, reftrained the Power of the Inquifitors, as was alfo done in b>' Ficr,- ,, &c. bus

Cajlue, and feveral other Parts. But the prudent Republic of Venice would never admit of thofe
neve r adm.tted by

Inquifitors, nor that any Kind of Ufury, nor even tiie Occupations of Commerce and Artizans,

&c. fhould be called in Queftion by Ecclefiaftics.

In Skene's Expofition of the old Scottijh Law-Book, called Regiam Majeftatem, we have a Treaty Scotland's Pofleffion

1 3 12 between King Robert I. [Bruce] of Scotland, and Haquin V. King of Norway, Anno 13 12, where- offsides confirmed

by that made between King Alexander III. of Scotland, and King Magnus IV. of Norway, is con- ^theKJng of Ntr'

firmed, and the Ifles of Scotland refigned to Alexander in full Propriety, on Condition of Alex--

ander's paying a perpetual Annuity of one Hundred Marks Sterling to Magnus and his SuccefTors.

According;
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The German
;

Empe- According to Heifs's Fliftory of the German Empire, there had not been any German Em-jA. D.
rors Authority re- peror in Italy from the Year 1250, to this Year 1312 ; whereby (fays this Author) "the 1312
cognize' m ay. te

j^^g]-lts f the Empire in Italy were almoft intirely loft or buried in Oblivion. Every Noble-
" man let himfelf up for a Sovereign, and the two Parties of the Guelphs and Ghibslins had never
" at any Time been fo inveterate as now againft each other. Wherefore the Emperor Henry VII.
" Anno 1 3 12, went thither with an Army, attended by the Dukes of Auftria and Bavaria, the
*' Elector of Treves, the Earls, of Savoy and Flanders, the Bifhop of Liege, &c. And tho' he met
" with Oppofition from the Guelph Faction, he neverthelefs made Milan and other Lombard Ci-
" ties receive him as their Sovereign, and pay him confiderable Sums of Money. Padua paid
" him 100,000 Crowns. Venice a confiderable Sum," (tho', with this Author's Leave, the Vene-

tians would never acknowledge any German Emperor as their Sovereign.) " That State, how-
" ever, prefented him with an imperial Crown of Gold, embellifhed with Diamonds, &c. He,
" on this Occafion, appointed Governors at Verona, Parma, Milan, and Mantua, and was mag-
" nificently received and entertained by Genoa ':" [he bad a good Army with him.~]—" And having
" been invited by the Colonna's, and other powerful Friends, to advance towards Rome, he took
" that City Sword in Hand, and caufed himfelf to be crowned there by three Cardinals •," (the

Pope being abfent.) " And in fhort, tho' much againft the Pleafure of the Pope and Cardinals,
" he triumphed over the Guelphs, and reduced all the City under his Power, by means of the

" Governors he left there." All this, it is true, was by Force •, yet it ferved afterward to keep
up the imperial Authority in Italy.

Herrings, the"van- 1° farther Support of what we have obferved in our Introduction concerning the various and

ous Removes of that very remarkable Removes of the Herring-Fifliery, we Ihall here give the following Paragraph
Filhery; with: Re- from an Octavo Book, printed at London in the Year 1701, intitled, An Account of Livonia and

Courland, in feventeen Letters, viz. Letter XV. " Several Authors agree that the great Herring-
" Fi/hery was at firft on the Livonian and Courland Shores, where they continued till the Year
"

1 3 1 3 ; thence they drew to the Danijh Coafts," [i. e. as we have feen, chiefly on the Coaft of

Schonen, then belonging to Denmark'] " where there has been fuch Shoals and Plenty of them, that

" they have been catched with Hands. Thefe Fifh, it feems, love change of Places ; for from
" thence they removed to Norway. Not content there, they advanced farther, and fettled on
" the Britifh Coafts, where they have ever fince continued ; having, however, left their Refem-
" blance, in Miniature, ftill in the Baltic-Sea, which is a fmall Fifh they call Stremling." [Poffibly

the fame as our Sprats, tho' fome think the latter to be no other than young Herrings.] This

Author feems to have omitted the Coafts of Pomerania and the Ifle of Rugen, where they were

found in great Plenty in the Xllth Century. On this Subject we may note, that altho' the grand

Shoals of Herrings had their principal Rendezvous on the feveral Coafts above-named, yet there

were always great Store of that Fiji} to be had on the Britannic Coafts, prior to the Times above-

named, as is partly evident from our own Hiftories.

Why our Kings fix- The great Demand for Englifi Wool in Brabant, Artois, and Flanders, obliged King Edward II

ed on one Port alone in this fame Year, to ordain the Staple for it to be fixed at one certain Place or Port in the
in the Netherlands Netherlands, for the better afcertaining of his Cuftom thereon : "Which Staple-Port was to be ap-

«W "which "was
pointed by the Mayor and Commonalty of the Merchants of the Staple ; and was at this Time found

now at Antwerp, fixed at Antwerp ; but how long before, we cannot fay.

Lift of all the Englifi The Ports of Export for our Wool were Weymouth, Southampton, Bofton, Yarmouth, Hull, Lynn,

Ports for the Expor- Ipfwich, and Newcajlle ; from which Ports alone, by an Injunction of King Edward II. Anno 1320,
tationofWool. antj from none otnerj was our Wool to be exported, either by our own or by foreign Merchants

England a.n& Flan- During the Reign of King Edward 11. we meet with fundry Complaints (in the third Volume
dm their mutual f the Fcedera) of that King to the Earl of Flanders, concerning his Flemings fupplying King

^Jduto™mFhs Ro^ert Bruce's Party in Scotland with Ammunition, Provifions, fcff. particularly in this fame Year

nuent AJjuilments I 3 1 3-> [Fol. 402.] thirteen Ships went at once from Flanders to Scotland for that Purpofe. In this

thereof. fame Year Edward, on account of the Depredations of the Flemings, [or rather poffibly in Refent-

ment of their faid fupplying of Scotland] feized on all the Flemijh Ships in the Port of London. On
the other Hand, the Earl of Flanders complains of Englijh Depredations, [probably not without

fome Ground.] Which mutual Complaints were very frequent, and Peace was often to be fettled

by mutual Adjuftments of Grievances ; which (we find in the Fcedera) were followed by frefh De
clarations from Edward of Liberty and Protection to the Perfons, Ships, and Goods of the Fle-

mijh Merchants relbrting to England.

Kin; Ea--:araU. In the faid third Volume of the Fcedera, we find King Edward II. neceffitated more than once
raifes confiderable t0 borrow Money [as it was called] of his BiJIwps, Abbots, and other wealthy Ecclefiaftics : Parti-

m
U

=™l»Wy°
r°m

cularly> m trns *"ame Year
> [F°l- 429 t0 43 2 -] being preffed for Money to carry on his War in

Scotland againft King Robert Bruce, he demanded of every Bifhop from 100 to 500 Marks ; from

Abbots, and from fome Deans and Chapters, 500, 300, 200, or 100 Marks each ; and from four

or five of them, 40 or 50 Marks each. And the like, Anno 13 15, (Fol. 511.) which in all

amounted to a large Sum.
The TUr.n .tic Ships jn Pol. 44 <j of the faid third Volume of the Fcedera, King Edward II. again complains to Haquin

Com^rcefoAV- K 'n§ °^ Norway, of his fuffering fundry Englijh Merchants to be imprifoned, and their Goods to

njjat andthe^afov. be feized, to the Value of 310/. Sterling, at the Inftigation of certain Eqftland Merchants, " who"
[fays our King] " by all poffible Ways ftrive to obftruft the Advantages of the faid Englijh

" Merchants." Thofe Eajlerlings were the Hanje-Towns on the South Shores of the Baltic Sea,

who in thofe Times were in great naval Power, from Lubeck up to Narva, and feem, on many
Occafions, to have acted fo arbitrarily, as if none but themfelves had a Right to trade to the

adjacent Countries of Norway, Denmark, Poland, and Sweden.

Another Complaint, this Year alfo, was of three Englifi Ships ftopt in the Port of TonneJI/ergh,

laden with Herrings, &c. to a great Value, till they fhould pay 40 /. Sterling each Ship, on ac-

count of a Murder committed by others. Thofe Ships belonged to Wainfleet.

1^'cXv^T' 3idm > VoL IIL Fo1 +5 8 ' KinS Edwardll. grants to the City of Dort his Protection, with

Privileges in Lh,- certain Privileges, for their Merchants reforting with their Ships to England. But as it was at the

land.
*

. RequeftofHumphry de Bohun, Earl of Hereford and EJfex, who had married Elizabeth Counters of

4 Holland,
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Holland, our faid King's Sifter, thole Immunities were to endure no longer than that Countefs's

Life.

Sto-zve's Survey of London, gives us an Inftance of the Splendor of our then great Englifh Thomas Earl of lei-

Nobility, in their grand Retinues, Hoafe-keeping, Cloathing, and Equipages. It is from the Ac- c'/1"'5 Taft annual

count of the Cofferer (i. e. Paymafter or Steward) of Thomas Earl of Leicefler, viz. /. s. d.
LxPecce-

I. Paid for Account of the Pantry' , Buttery, and Kitchen, - 3405 00 o
* 2. 369 Pipes of Red Wine, and two of White Wine, - - . 104 17 6

3. Grocery of all Sorts, - _-.._.._ x 8o 17 o
4. 1704 Pounds Wax, Vermilion, and Turpentine, - - - - - 31474
5. Charge of the Earl's great Horfes, and of Servants Wages, - - - 436 4 3
6. Linen for the Earl, his Chaplains, and his Table, - - - - 43 170
* 7. 129 Dozen of Skins of Parchment, and {or Ink, - - - - - 483
* 8. Two Scarlet Cloths for the Earl -, one of Ruffet for the Bilhop of Anjou ; 70

1

Pieces of Blue for the Knights ; 28 ditto for the Efquires ; 15 Pieces for the Clerks ; I
f
-

for the Officers ; 19 for the Grooms; five Pieces for the Archers; four forf 4 ° ! 5 °

the Minftrels and Carpenters, --..--*. _j

9. Seven Furs of powdered Ermin ; feven Hoods of Purple ; 395 Furs of Budge -»

for the Liveries of Barons, Knights, and Clerks; and 123 Furs of Lamb for the t 147 17 8

Efquires, - - - -_-______
)

10. 168 Yards of Ruffet Cloth, and 24 Coats for poor Men, with Money on 7
Q

,

Maunday Thurfday, - - - - - - - - - ' - -\ b lb 7

II. 6S Saffron-coloured Cloths for the Barons and Knights in Summer ; 12 red
j

Cloths for the Clerks ; 26 Cloths for the 'Squires ; one for the Officers, and four > 345 13 8

Ray Cloths for Carpets in the Hall, - - - - - - - -
'

12. 100 Pieces of green Silk for the Knights ; 14 Budge Furs for Surcoats -, 13 7

Hoods of Budge for Clerks, and 75 Furs of Lamb for Liveries in Summer, - -5 '
l
^ °

13. Saddles for the Summer Liveries, - - - - - - - 5168
14. Fees paid to Earls, Barons, Knights, and Efquires, - - - - -623155
15. 24 Silver Difhes, 24 ditto Saucers, 24 Cups, one Pair of Pater-Nofters, and?

(
-

one Silver Coffin, all bought this Year, Silver being at 1 s. %d. per Ounce, - -3
I0

^ ^

1 6. The Countefs's Difburfements, - - --. - - - - 440 00 5

17. 2319 Pounds of Tallow Candles, and 18 70 Pounds of Paris Candles, - - 31 14 3

6775 15 6

18. Six Barrels of Sturgeon, 6000 dried Filh of all Sorts, and many other? r

Items, amounting to - - - - z 2 • - ~ - -S ^

Total Expence for the Year 13 13
^ ^ - - - - - 7309 00 o

(or 21,927/. of our Money.) And the Rate of Living being at this Time about five Times
as cheap as in our Days, that Earl's Expences for the laid Year was equal to the Expence of

109,635/. of our Silver Money, theirs being ftill thrice the Weight of our modern Silver Money.
This Earl's vaft Eftate, both in England and Anjou, was, we fee, in a great Degree laid out in Remarks dn thh

the Equipages of the Barons, Knights, and Efquires, who were his Retainers and Vaffals by Accour.t.

Knights-Fees, being bound to do him military Service in the King's Wars, by virtue of the

Number of Fees which he himfelf owed to our Kings on that Account. And by this fole Ar-
! tide now before us, may probably be formed a more clear and adequate Idea of the feudal Te-
I nitres or Holdings of thefe Times, than by a Multitude of Words otherwife expreffed. Here is

a Number of Earls, as well as of Barons, Knights, and Efquires, holding of, and liable to be
called out with their Men and Arms to attend on one great Earl, who, by virtue of his holding

fo many Knights-Fees of the King, was bound to appear in his Armies with a proportionable

Number of armed Horfe and Foot, whom (we fee by this Cofferer's Account) he is obliged to

ifupply (all but thofe of the Degree of Earls) with Cloathing and Accoutrements. So that, in

I

this View, he appears with the Splendor of a lbvereign Prince, tho* merely a Vaffal Subject of

|

the Crown. And this is the proper Idea we ought to form of a great Lord, who under the feu-

j

dal Syftem holds a great Number of Knights-Fees under the Crown, many of which are held

i
under himfelf by his Sub-Vaffals or Tenants, who confequendy were bound to attend him in

I like Manner as he was bound to attend the King.
1 ; With refpect to the Prices or Rates of fome Things in this Account, they are well worth Rates or Prices of

noting. * The 371 Pipes of Wine, coft but 314/. 12.?. 6d. of our Money, or 16s. n\d. j>«* fome Things in the

I Pipe ; which, however, he might probably have at firft Hand, as he had an Eftate in Anjou.
above Account -

* The Skins of Parchment coft but 2ii. per Skin. Linen Rag Paper was not as yet invented ; and
{although there was a kind of Paper made of Cotton, yet their moft important Bufinefs was gene-

rally written on Parchment in thofe Times. * The Cloths, Silk, &c. being intermixed with

ifeyeral other Things, cannot be juftly calculated; yet one may very nearly guefs that they are

jvery cheap, compared with the fame Things in our Age.

1 3 14 In this Year died Philip the Fair, King of France, in whofe Reign we are to note, that the Cities of France, by

Communities or Corporations of Cities and Towns firft began to exift as a feparate Eftate in having Communi-

I
that Kingdom ; whereby they were not only delivered from their cruel Subjeftion to the Barons,

a'f,';?d Efta'e" "row
but were now erected into a third Eftate in the Affemblies of the States-General of that King- confiderabla,

dom, in which they were clofely followed by England ; which, before, had only two Eftates or

honourable Orders, the Nobles and the Clergy. The Confequence whereof (here as well as in
1 England) was, that thofe Cities and Towns gradually raifed their drooping Heads : More efpe-

thofe Cities which had been eminent in the Time of the Roman Government, began to

clear away their Rubbiih, and wear a nevv Face ; Villages moreover grew up into good Towns,
( through that kind of Independency now enjoyed, to which before they had been Strangers.

The laid Prince firft eftablifhed the Court of Parliament in France, which not a little contributed

! to leiien the feudal Conftitution ; altho' -neither the Monarchs of'France nor of England were able,

;as yet, to go to War without the feudal Service of their 'Vaffals, as not having the Means of
' Vol. I. R r keeping
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keeping up numerous ftanding Forces, [not yet known in Europe'] nor even of railing Troops
occafionally, without the Aid of their faid feudal VaiTals.

In Vol. III. Fol. 482. of the Ftedera, the King of France, Lewis Huttin, complains to our

'Edward II. " That whereas the Englijh Wool-Merchants, who had before kept their Staple at

" Antwerp, had been permitted by him to fettle their Staple at St. Omers, under his Protection,

" hoping that thereby great Benefit would have accrued to his Kingdom ; neverfhelefs, the faid

" Englijh Merchants at St. Omers do omit going with their Wools to the Fairs at Li/le, to the
" great Prejudice of his People, altho' they conftantly frequented thbfe Fairs when they held
" their Staple at Antwerp, and altho' St. Omers be nearer to Lijle than Antwerp is." Doubtlefs

thofe Staplers had fubftantial Reafons for this feeming Inconfiftency, tho' we are riot now fo well

able to difcover them, the Ftedera being filerit on this Point. From hence, however, we may
learn the Antiquity of our Staple at Antwerp, and alfo the great Importance of our Wool in thole

Times both to France and the Netherlands.

In Vol. III. Fol. 490 of the Ftedera, Rbbert Earl of Flanders writes a refpectful Letter to our

King Edward II. acquainting him of a Peace being concluded between him and the King of

France ; and requefting him, " That, as it is now agreed between his Flemings, and the Mayor
" and Conjlables of the Staple of England, that the Staple for their Wool be fixed at Bruges, where
" he engages the Englijh fhall enjoy all poffible Privileges ; his Flanders Merchants trading to

" England may be allowed the like Privileges." Yet one would think that the Staple was again

removed, either in Part or elfe totally, to Antwerp in the Year following ; King Edward II. twice

complaining to King Philip V. of France, of certain Ships of Calais having feized fome Englijh

Ships laden chiefly with Wool, and bound for Antwerp ; one of which Ships our King values at

2000 Marks.
In Vol. III. Fol. 510 of the Fadera, we learn which were then generally the molt important

Towns in Ireland. For King Edward II. directing his Orders to the Prelates, Peers, and Com-
munities of that Kingdom, to give intire Credit to his Minifters therein named ; the only Towns
by him mentioned are Dublin, 'Cork, Waterford, Rofs, Drogheda, Trymm, and Kilkenny.

The Englijh Parliament having petitioned King Edward II. and his Council, in relation to the

intolerable Deamefs of Provifions, it was thereupon enacted, " That the beft Ox, not fed with

Grain, fhould be fold for 16s. and no more ; and if fed with Corn, for 24.S. at moft. The beft

fat Cow for 12s. A fat Hog of two Years old, for 3*. 4.Z. A fat Wether unfhorn, for 20^.

if fhorn, 14^. A fat Goofe for 2-J d. A Capon, 2 d. A fat Hen for 1 d. and 24 Eggs for i d.

Two Chickens for 1 d. Four Pigeons for 1 d. And thofe who would not fell them at thefe

Rates, fliould forfeit them to the King." Although here we may obferve fome Difference, be-

tween the Value put on fome Kinds of Provifions then and in our Days, yet, upon an Average,

the Difference of Living then and now feems to be nearly as 5 or 6 is to 1 ; always remem-
bring that their Money contained thrice as much Silver as our Money or Coin of the fame De-
nomination does. Thus, for Example, if a Goofe then cbft 2-| d. i.e. j{d. of our Money, or

according to the Proportion of 6 to 1, it would now coft 35. gd.

Alfo the Parliament now granted an Aid to that King for his War againft
,
Scotland, viz. Of

every Town, except Cities and Burghs, [i. e. probably Parliament Towns] and excepting the

King's Domains, (who were obliged to aid the King by their Tenures) one (tout Footman, armed
with a Sword, Bow and Arrows, a Sling, Lance, &c. at the Charge of each refpective Town, for

60 Days, at 4^. per Diem.

In Vol. III. of the Ftedera, we find Philip V. King of France, then at War with Flanders, (Anno

13 15) preffing our King Edward II. to prohibit the Flemings from trading with England. Edward
gave Philip fair Promifes. Neverthelefs the Trade between England and the Netherlands wen;

on ftill, as being equally neceffary for both Nations. For, as on the one Hand, the Flemings

could not fupport their immenfe Woollen Manufacture without England's Wool ; lb, on the other

Hand, the Cuftoms thereby accruing to the Englijh Kings, and the general Returns of Cloth

and of fundry other ufeful Wares, as well as of a confiderable Balance of Money from Flanders, were

rightly judged to be very beneficial to England. And in this Situation it generally remained in

fucceeding Times, as long as the Commerce of both Countries continued in the Condition of

the one fupplying Wool, and the other receiving back Cloth made of their own Wool. We may
here add, that from the great Number of Records or Deeds in the Ftedera, about thefe Times,

between England on one Side, and Flanders, Brabant, and Holland on the other Side, as well as

from the Hiftorians of both Countries, it appears, that we then carried on a greater Trade with

the Netherland Provinces, than with all the World befide.

Ibidem, Fol. 543, we find King Louis Huttin of France, earneftly requefting our King Edward II.

to fuffer a Staple to be opened for Englijh Wool in France, (St. Omers, before-mentioned, being

dropped) any where between Calais and the Mouth of the River Seine. Hereupon Edward or-

ders the Magiftrates of Shrewjbury to depute two or three of the Wool-Merchants of their Town
to attend him at his Parliament at Lincoln, there to be confulted jointly with other Merchants,

concerning the Expediency of Louis's Propofal. Of which, however, we hear nothing farther

afterwards.

The Chronicon Preciofum, in this Year, gives us the very high Prices of certain Provifions,

viz. By great Rains Wlseat rofe to 2/. per Quarter, [i. e. 61. of our Money] Peafe and Beans

to 1/. Malt to 13^. 4^. and good Ale rofe to 2d. o,d. and even to 4^. per Gallon, [/. e. is.

of our modern Money.]

The Commerce, Power, and Wealth of the new Vandalic Cities of Wifmar, Roftock, Straelfund,

and Gripefwald, on the South Shore of the Baltic, were, according to Werdenhagcn's TraiJatus de

Rebus -publicis Hanfeaticis, (Vol.1. Pars III. Cap. xxiii.) now become much increafed, and ftill

increasing in their Trade to the Countries on both Sides the Baltic Shores ; which occafioned

much Envy from the Crown of Denmark, and fome other neighbouring Princes.

By Meurfms's Hiftoria Danica, we alfo find, that the Towns of Harderwick in Guelderland, and

Deventer in Overyffel, had commercial Privileges conferred on them by Eric VIII. King of Den-

mark, for the encouraging of their reforting to the Fairs at Schonen. And two Years after, he

acquaints

A. D
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A. D. acquaints us, that the faid Daniflo King granted the like Privileges to Staverh in Frifeland, then

13 16 and formerly a City of great Commerce, [tunc Commerciisforentem] fays our faid Author.

By the Hid Vol. (Fol. 552 to 556) of the Fcedera, we find grievous Complaints of many Sei- iiV'WandAWj-r

zures of Ships and Merchandize, on both Sides, between England and Norway ; the two refpec-
m '* c »>n.ttol.CBiii-

tive Kings whereof, (fo often already named) Edward and Haquin, appointed Plenipotentiaries to ^'\lm
°' epre~

adjuft all fuch Differences. It feems the principal Ports of England which carried on the Trade The chief £W//6.
to Norway at this Time, were Berwick, Hull, and Lynn ; the laft of which Towns made frefh Pons now trading

Complaints againft the Norvegiaris, Anno 13 19. to Nirwey.

Upon the humble Application of the City of Bourdeaux to King Edward II. he granted them BourJeaux and other

a Charter, whereby that City was formally annexed to the imperial Crown and Kingdom of Eng- Cit.ies.of Gpienne are

land—" So as never to be aliened from thence, excepting only to the eldeft Son of the King."— ?
n"" e ,0

.

"&-"

j- -*z ' t» • f-irii rr-i • i- ' ln the Strain or un-
ln the fucceeding Years ot this Reign, we find lundry other Towns in Guienne annexed to Eng- alterable Perpetuity.

land in the very fame Stile and Terms. (Ibidem, Tom. III. p. 560.) How vain are all fuch un-

alienable Charters, where there is fo great a Separation of Territory ? But 137 Years later than

this Time, England will be deprived of every Foot of Ground in that fine Province for ever.

In Fol. 564 of the faid third Volume of the Fcedera, we find there were Ships from Italy, Sicily, Ships from Genoa,

and Spain, trading to England. For King Edward II. now complains to the Council of France, SialJ- andtyaw,

[there being then no King] That there having lately been a very great Dearth of Corn and other
tra e t0 ""?""

Provifions in England, he had fent to Genoa, Sicily, Spain, &c. to fetch a Supply thereof. But
that a Commander of certain Calais Ships had taken a great Ship of Genoa ia the Downs, laden

with Corn, Honey, &c. partly for his own Ufe.

And (Fol. 565.) our faid King complains to the Republick of Genoa, of one of their Merchants
fupplying King Robert Bruce of Scotland with Armour. Edward tells them, " That there had Genoa's oil Friend-

" been a long Friendfhip of old between his Progenitors, Kings of England, and their Predeceflbrs." ™P v,n,i E,-£'a"J-

Yet this does not appear by any thing in the Fcedera till now.

1317 By Be Mailly's Hiftory of Genoa, (Vol. I. p. 154.) we find that City traded to the Low Com- G<W?Tr detothe

tries in this Year ; but how much earlier, we cannot fay.
,

Netherlands.

In this fame Year, fays Chronicon Preciofum, (from Stowe) Wheat was fo high as 4/. per Quar- Avaft Variation in

ter, [/. e: 12 1, of our Money] Yet a very early arid good Harveft brought it down to 6 s. Sd.
[.^'"jfofe Vei/"*

per Quarter. Surely fuch a great Alteration, all in the fame Year, muft have been owing to

fomething more than the mere Variation of the Weather: If the mean or molt ufual and mode- A Rule to determine

rate Price of IVloeat, and two or three other NecefTaries of Life, (fuch as Oxen, Sheep, and Poul-
p^etrEx fnce of

try) could be juftly afcertained at certain Periods, we could then exactly fix the Proportion or Living at differ, nr.

Rate of the Expence of Living, between that Period and our own Times. But as this is quite Periods,

uncertain, we muft be content with making the molt rational Computations and Conjectures

which the Materials handed down to us can fupply us with. Thus, for Inltance, when we read

in any Record, that 2 d. per Day was the Allowance of a labouring Man, when the moderate;

Price of Wheat Was at this Time 4.S. per Quarter^ and other NecefTaries in that Proportion at this

Time, we are to confider, ift, That the faid 2d. weighed 6d. of our Money, and that the faid 4 s.

was actually 12 s. of our Money •, and that if the mean Price of Wheat in our Days be about

36s. per Quarter, then Living was actually but thrice as cheap as in our Days, his Pay being but

equal in point of Living to 1 8 d. in our Money, confidering the then Rate of NecefTaries. This is

carefully to be remembered, as has been already noted.

At this Time, Mr. Gent, in his Hiftory of Kingfton upon Hull, Chap. ii. acquaints us, " That this THeTWj,
°J^f," new Town had, in this Year, arrived to fo confiderable an Increafe, tho' founded but 20 Years

its fa'™^™.Sor-"
" before, that the Streets were well paved, &'c. And that King Edwardll. hearing how much
" it was already improved, granted it a Charter^ impowering the rich Inhabitants for the future

" to build their Houfes of Lime and Stone,—to eredV. ftrong Caflles and Towers,—to make a
" Wall and Moat, as intended by his royal Father the Founder." We know not well how to reconcile

this panegyrical Account of Hull with what Mr. Drake, the Hiftoriographer of York City, fays, and

for which he quotes Leland's Itinerary, viz. "That Hull, even in the Reign of King Edward III.

" was but a poor Fifher-town -, [and in another Place he calls it but a Village] that its firft In-

" creafe was owing to their Cod-fifhery to Iceland, and their great Trade in Stock-ffh, whereby it

" waxed very rich. That in the fifth Year of King Edward III. Anno 1331, it was incorpo-

" rated, their firft Mayor being William de la Pole, then one of the greateit Merchants in England,

" whom that King calls DileStus Mercator et Valeclus nojler, [being a Gentleman of his Bedcham-
" ber] i. e. our beloved Merchant and Servant." He was Father to Michael de la Pole, Earl of

Suffolk.

In Vol. III. Fol. 647, of the Fcedera, King Edward II. grants PermilTion to the Subjects of John CommernA Tnter-

Duke of Brabant, Lorrain, and Luxemburg, at his Requeft, freely to traffic in England with their ^'j^™^ E"s~

Ships and Merchandize, and to enjoy their wonted Privileges.—He makes the like Declaration of
'

â d frcta ^,"c\

an''

Permiffion to the Subjects of the Duke of Bretagne ; which is the firft Inftance in the Fcedera re-

lating to Commerce with Bretagne ; tho' in the fucceeding Part of this Reign we find fundry Com-
plaints of Depredations on both Sides, followed by as many Truces. Complaints alfo of Depre-

dations committed by French Ships, now became more frequent.

Ibidem, Fol. 678. at the Requeft of Alphonfus XL King of Spain, (as he is always . termed in

this third Volume of the Fcedera, becaufe he reigned over the two Caftiles, the largeft or princi-

pal Territory of it) King Edward II. grants Safety and Freedom to the Merchants of Bilbao

and other Towns of Bifcay ; and particularly, that neither they nor their GoodsJhould be arrefted nor

floppedfor the Debt of any other Spaniard for whom they fhall not be perfonally bound. This was a A molt reafonable

common Cuftom in England in thofe Times, when the Importance of the abfolute Freedom of ?^'^
d

b

^
u^^e

Commerce was not fo well underftood. In fucceeding Times, therefore, an Article was ufually ^ n̂s £ tl

r"°a

inferted in the Treaties made between other Nations and England for preventing fo unjuft a Prac- commercial Trea-

tice , unlefs in the Cafe where all of any foreign Nation refiding in England, had bound them- ties withEngland.

felves to anfwer for each other.

131S In the Fcedera, Vol. III. Fol. 744-5, we find King Edwardll. zealoufly mediat'ng a Reconci- King EJwari IPs"

liarion between Robert Earl of Flanders, and William III. Earl of Holland, Zealand, and Hainaidt, pj^fc^^^"
and Lord of Frifeland, then at War againft each other ; inftrueting his AmbalTadors for that Pur-

t^e x.-i.'.-.TMds.

% pole.
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pofe, " Left" (fays he) " our Merchants reforting thither for Traffic, fhould fufrer in their Per- A. D.
'

" ions or Eftates."

Copenhagen firft in-. We have feen the Foundation of Copenhagen, the prefent capital City of Denmark, (or rather 1 3 19
corporaiei and made Gf ; ts Caftle) to be of no older a Date than the Year n 69. Its happy Situation for maritime 1

a City.
Traffic, brought it gradually to the Size of a City. So that, according to Meurjius's Hiftoria

,

Danica, King Eric VIII. of Denmark, Anno 1319, firft bellowed fpecial Privileges on it ; fuch

as the Power of choofmg their chief Magiftrate, and of laying Tolls or Duties on the Com-
merce of Strangers •, with certain Immunities for their Burghers, &c. in Imitation of the incor-

' porating Charters of other Nations. It is at prefent (after various Fortune) lb large and beau-

tiful a City, as very well to merit the Title it bears of a Metropolis.

King Edward 11. allowed 6d. per Day for the Maintenance of his Leopard in the Tower of

London, and 14 d. a Day for his Keeper.

In the preceding Century, we have feen that the Exportation of the Staple Merchandize of

England, in the Reign of King Henry III. was under the Management of a Set of Merchants
aflual Corporation,

afYocia.tecl under the Refemblance of a modern Corporation. And tho' we cannot determine how

ever was in England l°ng before this twelfth Year of King Edward II. thofe Merchants had the legal Form of a

of that End. " Corporation ; yet (fays Gerard Malynes, in his Center of the Circle of Commerce, already, quoted
under the Year 1267) there are Records in the Pipe-Office of the Exchequer, mentioning, that

it was actually a Corporation, with the Title of The Mayor and Conftables of the Staple of England,

who then had their Staple at Antwerp, for the conducting of the Vent of Englifto ftaple Wares,

and of the Importation of fuch foreign ones as were wanted at Home •, being by far the moft
ancient mercantile Society that ever was in England.

GWfiiflbegahtobe About this Year, Mr. Camiden's Remains, (publifhed Anno 1623) p. 176, conjectures, that' 1320
coined in Chriiten- the Princes and States of Chriftendom firft began to coin Gold, viz. the Emperor, the King of
dom - France, the Genoefe and Venetians ; and that from the two laft-named States, who had Doges or

Dukes for their chief Magistrates, the Coin called Ducats took its Name. We fhall, however,

fee, that till the next Reign, viz. that of King Edward III. there was no Gold coined in England,

whatever fome Writers have faid to the contrary.

The Crown ofAfra- At this Time, Arragon, Valencia, and Catalonia, came to be united under the Government of 1321
go/i grows potent James II. King of Arragon ; and the Genoefe and Pifans being at War about the Partition of Sar-

Territory VniTpar-
dinia, whereby they had both wafted themfelves much, to prevent farther Difficulties, Pope

ticularly of Sardinia. Boniface VIII. Anno 1324, confirmed that Ifland to the faid King of Arragon, who had driven

thence both the Genoefe and Pifans.

Zealand Ifles flipu- The Property of the Ifles which compofe the prefent Province of Zealand, had occafioned
latcd to belong to rnanj Difputes between the Earls of Flanders and Holland ; the Right to which Ifles was till now

Holland!
generally pretended to be claimed by the former. But in this Year 1322, thofe two Princes con-

cluded a Peace, whereby thofe Ifles were finally yielded to the Earl of Holland.

Bruges makes a Pri- The Earl of Flanders attempting to remove the Mart from Bruges to Scluys, fo great a Tumult
foner of the Earl of enfued, that the Brugians took their Earl, and imprifoned him for fix Months. So powerful was

this City become from its great Commerce in thofe Times.
Heifs, in his Hiftory of the German Empire, obferves, * That this was an Age of great Dark-

" nefs ; the Popes, by Degrees, had gained the Afcendant fo much, that Pope John XXII. had
" the Audacioufnefs to declare to the Emperor Lewis V. That the imperial Dignity was a Fief of
" the Holy-See, and that no Eletlion of an Emperor could be -valid without his Approbation : That as
" it belongs to the Soid and Underftanding to command and govern, and to the Body to fubmit to their

" Orders and to obey ; fo, in Chriftendom, frail and perifhable Things," [i. e. Emperors and Kings]
" ought to be fubjetl to thofe that are celeftial and eternal, the Prophane to the Sacred, and the Corpo-
" real to the Spiritual. The faid Emperor Lewis not complying with his infolent Demand of
" quitting the imperial Dignity, he excommunicated him -, neverthelefs that Emperor main-
" tained himfelf on his Throne, tho' not without much Difturbance raifed againft him by this

" Pope."

The patal Power The Power of the Guelphic or papal Party was fo great at this Time, as even to have an In-
a»d influence, even fiuence to obftruct the Courfe of Commerce, which of all other Things ought ever to be left

n'ance d'

llme^Ce,
'"* m°ft^ F°r in V°L IIL F°L 921 °f the Ftedera

->
we have

>
»n th is fame Year

'
a Letter from

King Edward II. of England, to Robert King of Sicily, in Favour of one Vannus Fortigair, therein

ftiled the Earl of Pembroke's Merchant, whofe Wool King Robert had caufed to be feized at Nice
in Provence, becaufe its Owner was efteemed one of the Ghibeline [i. e. Imperial] Faction, " whom"
(fays our King) ''you profecute as your Enemies." Edward vindicates his Character, he having lived

fifteen Years in England. He alfo writes to the Pope and to one of the Cardinals in his Behalf,

this fame Year.

TheShcrifB of Ion- ^n Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer, (Chap. x. Fol. 262) King Edward II. (in the xvth Year of
Jot and Middle/ex his Reign) directs the Sheriffs of London and Middlefex to buy, provide, and fend into the Tower of
were Receivers of London, 200 Quarters of Wheat, 100 Quarters of Beans, 300 Quarters of Oats, 100 Quarters of

tKis lime.
" S

" ^>g Salt, 24 Oxen, 120 Hogs in Bacon Flitches, as and for the Stores of the faid Tower. This
fhews that thofe Sheriffs, as well as the like Officers in other Counties, were then Receivers for

the Crown Rents, and the King's Agents accordingly.
"The Ftemhvs ravage

^
Whilft the now unfortunate King Edward II. had more than enough upon his Hands, between

and o'^X^Mthe
^s Struggles with his Queen, his own Subjects, and the Scots, all at the fame Time, we find to-

o'"o«°
P " ' warC[s the End of Vol. III. of the Fxdera, (p. 949. etfeq.) he frequently complains to Robert Earl

of Flanders, of the Depredations of the Flemijh Subjects, chiefly about and near Yarmouth; and
alfo of fupplying the Scots with Provifions, Ammunition, &c. But finding no Redrefs, he di-

rects the Barons of the Cinque-Ports to fit out Ships againft the Flemings. Yet, in the Year fol-

lowing, (Fol. 997-8.) Lewis Earl of Flanders concluded a Truce with our faid King, whereby
Commerce on both Sides was reftored ; which Truce (we find by the Fcedera) was from Time
to Time renewed in this and the fucceeding Reign, without any thing farther remarkable re-

lating to Commerce.
nnctwn zni.?,-ajcr- YVe find (in Vol. III. Fol. 1 009 to 10 1 1 of the Fcedera) that Venetian Ships ufuaily now reforted to
can Ships trade to

Qur E ujh Sea-Ports. Five of their Gallies, laden with Merchandize, coming now into the Port of

4 Southampton,

Flanders.

The Darknefs of

this Age occafions

the infolent Preten-

fions of the Pope
even over the Em-
peror.
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A. D. Southampton, happened, in a Fray with the Townfmen, to kill an EngliJIrman ; whereupon all other but no E,glijh Ships

\^z I Venetian Ships were afraid to approach our Coafts. King Edward II. duly weighing this, wifely ?/ ?et trade t0 thoi«

publifhed a Pardon for the Merchants, Officers, and Sailors of thofe five Gallies, and alfo an ab- ** '

folute Freedom for them and all other Venetian Ships to refort to and trade at the Englijh Ports.

Yet in this Proclamation of Indulgence, ve find no Mention of our King's expecting the like

Freedom for Ergtijh Ships-at Venice, nor the leaft Mention of any antecedent Treaty of Com-
merce with Venice. We may therefore conclude, that England had not as yet any Intercourfe of

Commerce with any State fo remote.

Neither does it appear, by any Thing in the Fixdera, nor in Hiftory, that Englifh Ships in

thofe Times ufuaily traded fo far as the Coafts of Majorca. It is true, indeed, that this very-

Year, {Ibid. FoL 1028) we find a Complaint of Sancho King of Majorca, and Count of Rouflillon,

&c. to our King Edward II. againft fome Englijhmen who had committed Depredations at Sea
againft his Subjects ; to which Edward promifes Redrefs, with free Accefs for all Sancho's Sub-
jects referring to the Coafts of England. Yet Edward fays not one Word of any Privileges for

Englijh Ships referring to the King of Majorca's Ports, which was very natural for him to do,

had our People at that Time had any Concerns whatever either on the Majorcan Coafts, or (in

the before-named Cafe) fo far South as the Venetian Shores.

Altho' by the apparent Beginnings of Commerce, and the vifible Increafe of Gold and Silver The Law patted fcr

in Europe, and in England in particular, the Feudal Law already fhewed vifible Marks of an ?^^ns ,^'
e ^S-

approaching Declenfion ; yet it is fomewhat ftrange that the Parliament of England (in the n ^TS aTd their Mar-
xviith. of King Edward II's Reign) pafTed luch an Aft in Behalf of the Crown, relating to riage, and xXWi-
Wardjhips, as favoured not a little of Bondage ; and yet more ftrange that it neverthelefs \t-. drjPMS

> as ^° not to

mained' unrepealed rill the xiith of King Charles II. viz. " I. The King fhall have the Ward- ^ n

E

Js

te

L ê

°u
=L

the

" fleip" TV. e. the' Gudrdianjhip, till 21 Years of Age] " of the Heirs of all that hold of him in too much a Mark of
Chief. II. He fhall have the Marriage of the faid Heir who fhall be under or within Age. Bandage.

III. The Premier Seizin, after the Death of him that held of him in chief, of all his Lands.
IV. The Afiignment of Dower to his Widow, who likewife fhall not marry without his Con-
fent. V. He fhall not alienate the major Part of his Lands, without the King's Confent.

—

" Claufe's IX. and X. The Lands of Idiots fhall be in the Cuftody of the King,—and thofe of Lu-
naticks fhall be alfo under his Direction," &c

.

1325 Mr. Echard, in his Hiftory of England, obferves, That in the Difputes between King Edward II. Normandy has much
and his Queen, (then in France with her favourite Mortimer, preparing War againft her Hufband) Shipping aodTrade.

" The King's Officers, with the Navy of the Cinque-Ports, iSc. fo fcowered the narrow Seas,

.

" that in a fhort Time they brought 120 Norman Ships into England as lawful Prizes." By this

and other Inftahces of Captures from the Norman Coaft, it appears there muft have been, in

thofe Times, a conftderable Commerce in Normandy ; they were then the great Carriers of French

Wines to other Parrs of Europe, altho' their own Province never produced any.

The City of Hamburgh was become fo confiderable by this Time, according to her learned Uamhrgh has the

Secretary Lambecius, in h\s Origines Eamburgenfes, that the Duke of Holftein, Anno 1325, granted Mra^^tedro
to that City the perpetual Privilege of coining Money, exclufive of all other Parts of his Dominions. j tf

We have exhibited, under the Year 1308, the firft commercial Treaty between England and England grants free-

Spain, after many Complaints of Depredations. We now find, in the fourth Volume, Fol. 118, dom of Commerce

of the Fzdera, " That King Edward II." (after frefh Depredations of the Spaniards were com- to the Spaniards,

plained of by him againft his Subjects both at Bayonne and in England) " at the Requeft of
Aipbonfus VII. King of Cajlile, grants full Liberty to all Noblemen, Merchants, Mafters of
Ships, Mariners, &c. of that Kingdom, to refort to England and to Aquitayne with their Mer- -

chandize, tsc. and to fell and difpofe thereof at Pleafure, paying the ufual Cuftoms ; and that

they may return home at their Pleafure."

In Vol. IV. Fol. 138 of the Feedera, King Edward 11. " grants his Protection and fafe Con- JwWsfirftTreatjr

duct to all Merchants, Mariners, &c. referring to England for ten Tears to come, from the °* Co^m"ce witif

City and Territory of Venice, with Liberty to fell their Merchandize in England, and to return JarlabkCiavjl'
Home in fafety, without having either their Perfons or Goods flopped on account of other Peoples therein.

Crimes or Debts. Provided always that they pay the ufual Duties, and exercife none but legal

Merchandize." This excepting or faving Claufe, (the fecond of its kind hitherto to be found
in the Fcedera) it is probable, was the Condition on which the State of Venice accepted of our
King's Liberty of Commerce with England : For what State or Nation would tamely fubmit to

fuch abject Conditions as to permit their innocent Merchants (as our former Practice was) to be
liable both for the Debts and Crimes of others. Yet ftill here is no Claufe in Behalf of Englijh

Merchants trading to Venice -, which fhews there was probably no Commerce from England fo far

off then thought of. The like may be obferved in the before-named Treaty even with Caftile.

In the faid fourth Volume, Fol. 146, of the Fcedera, we fee a Letter from King Edward II. de- An Englijh Ship at

firing his Kinfman, A'phonfus King of Po-rtugal, to grant his Protection to an Englifl} Ship coming P'^g"1-

thither with Merchandize to be difpofed of, and intending to load Corn and other Provifions for

our King's Dutchy of Gafcony. From whence it is probable that Englijh- Ships did not, in thofe Days,
very ufuaily trade to Portugal ; which therefore occafioned King Edward to make this Requeft.
We may here add, (as elfewhere noted) that not only Portugal and Spain, but France alfo, produced Spain, Portugal, ani

more Corn and lefs Wine than in modern Times. But Luxury increafing the Demand for Wines
en

r

jy

f

moreCo
n

raand
along with the increafing Wealth of Europe, thofe three laft named Nations found their Benefit feWer Vineyards

in increafing their Vineyards, for fupplying the more northern Countries with that alluring than m modem
Liquor. Times.

So confiderable were the Power and Privileges of the great mercantile Cities of Flanders in Flanders'* great

this Century, that in Vol. IV. Fol. 147 of the Fcedera, we find the Burgomafters of Bruges, Gaunt,
3£h £rX7abo'nt

and Ypres, alone declaring or proclaiming a Truce between the Merchants Subjects of the Earl Commerce,
of Flanders, and thofe of King Edward II. of England : Bruges thereby appointing her Burgo-
mafters to go over to Lo;idtm for fettling of Peace and Commerce in their own Behalf, and in Be-
half of all the People of Flanders, jointly with the Deputies of the other two good Towns of

. Vol. L S f Gaunt
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Gaunt and Ypres, [avecque les deux bonnes Villes, Gand et Ypres.] In the fame Year (Ibidem, Fol. A. D.

157.) we find King Edward II. fettled a Truce with thofe Deputies : And in the Year followir~ ' **-

he writes to the Magiftrates of Bruges, that he confented to the Prolongation of the Truce.

A Lift of foreign

Nations trading to

En -land.

Barcelona Gallies

trading to Flanders.

In Madox's Firma Burgi, (Chap. xi. Sect. 4.) we have a Lift of all the Nations of Foreigners,

Anno 1325, then trading to England, to whom King Edward II. and his Father had granted a

Charter of Privileges, viz. French, German, Spanijh, Portuguefe, thofe of Navar, Lomiardy, Tuf
cany, Catalonia, Provence, and our Dutchy of Aquitain, of Thouloufe, Flanders, Brabant, and other

foreign Parts. Where we may note, that there is no Mention of any Merchants from Denmark,

Sweden, Poland, or Mufcovy, as yet trading thither ; and that the Merchants of Gafcony had great

Dealings with England, chiefly for Wines, and for Woad for Dyers.

In Vol. IV. Fol. 166 of the Fcedera, we have a Complaint of James King of Aragon, Valencia,

Sardinia, and Corfica, and Earl of Barcelona, to King Edward II. of England, " That fome Em-
" UJh Ships had forcibly feized on the Sea, and carried into Sandwich, certain Gallies of Barce-
" lona" [which City is in this Volume always called Barchinonia] " which were returning home
" from Flanders laden with Merchandize •, for which cur faid King promifed to do Juftice."

England's commer- Ibidem, Fol. 179, King Edward II. fettles all Difputes relating to Commerce and Depredations
cial Treaty with the on the Seas, with William Earl of Holland. Although in the following Year, (Fol. 187.) fome
Earl of Holland.

Engliflimen having (lain certain People of Zirikzee, there was a frefli Convention made with the

faid Earl.

The firft Mention of In Vol. IV. Fol. 220 of the Fcedera, we firft find mention made of two Admirals at the fame
two Admirals in Time in England. King Edward II. this Year, directing his Precepts, " To the Admiral of his
England. « Fleet from the Thames Mouth northward ; and to the Admiral of his Fleet or Ships from the

" Thames Mouth weftward."

Jerfiy, Guemfey, Al- And (Fol. 223.) the Ifles of Jerfey, Guernfey, Alderney, and Sarke, are firft mentioned in the
demey and Sarke Srft Fcedera. King Edward II. directing the Governors, of thofe Ifles to feize on all Frenchmen's Per-
namedintheftr^-.!. fons ancj Q00ds, becaufe their King had made War on him, and had detained his Queen and Son

in France, &c. Alio to feize on all the Church Lands of the French in thofe Ifles, allowing each
Prior for his Suftenance Three-pence, and each Monk Two-pence per Day.

.Ilanim is ufually It is here proper to remark, That in King Edward IVs Declarations of War againft France and
excepted out of De- its Territories, there was ufually an Exception of the Flemings, [prater Flandrenfes'] z\tho' Flanders

was in thofe Days deemed a Part, or at leaft a Fief, of the French Monarchy, or under Vafialage

to France. Particularly in Vol. IV. Fol. 226 of the Focdera, under the faid Year 1326, in the

Act intitled, Ad Civitatem Bayonas fuper aggreffibus Gallorum, et de Navigio mittendo. Which
lhews of how great Importance to England its Commerce to Flanders was in thofe Times judged
to be.

by England againft

France.

Rate of annual Liv-

ing for an Exche-

quer Clerk.

KingEdward U's

Allowance when
depofed.

Very low Prices of

Lands and Poultry.

" In this fame xixth Year of King Edward II. the Engroffer and Remembrancer at the Englijh
" Exchequer, were allowed 12 Marks for the Maintenance of two Clerks yearly, i, e. 4 /. each
" Clerk." [Madox's Exchequer, Cap. xxiv. p. 718.] And the Silver Money being thrice the Quan-
tity of ours, each Clerk had 12/. yearly of our Silver for his Maintenance.

King Edward II. being, in this Year, depofed by the wicked Arts of his lafcivious Queen, had
(according to Walfingham) 100 Marks per Month allotted him for his Maintenance ; which lhe

took care he fhould not long live to enjoy.

In the Year 1327, (ift Edward III.) according to Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum, upon
an Inquifition at Tunbridge in Kent, " A capital Meffuage, with 70 Acres of arable Land, was
" worth no more per Annum than 1 /. 15 s. Twelve Hens for is. 6d. A Cock and thirteen
" Hens, is. yd." [If Wheat (the Staff of Life) was proportionably cheap, then the Rate or

Expence of Living at this Time mult have been five or fix Times as cheap as in our own Days.]
" Eighty Acres of arable Land worth 20 s. per Annum, (or 3/. of modern Money) or 3^, (i. e.

" yd.) per Acre. Meadow Land at 4-d. and Palture at id. per Acre."

And again furpriz- This Account is corroborated by what James Howell, in his Londinopolis, fays he had read,

inglycheapofLands. (but does not quote the Author) That in the faid ift Year of Edward III. Anno 1327, " John of
" Oxford, a Vintner of London, (and afterwards Lord Mayor) gave to the Priory of the Holy
" Trinity in London, two Tofts of Land, one Mill, fifty Acres of Land, two Acres of Wood,
" with the Appurtenances in Kentijh-Town, in Value twenty Shillings and Three-pence by the Year."
(i. e. about 3/. yd. yearly of our Money.)

Mr. Madox, in his Firma Burgi, obferves, that in this fame ift Year of King Edward III. fun-

dry incorporated Trades were then exifting in the City of London, as the Taylors, Armourers,

Skinners, Goldfmiths, &c. Other Trades were at various fucceeding Times incorporated, viz.

The Grocers, (anciently called Pepperers) Anno 1345.—The Mercers, Anno 1393.—The Salters,

<Anno 1394.—The Fiffunongers, Anno 1433.

—

Vintners, (anciently called Merchant Wine-Tunners of

Gafcony) Anno 1437.

—

Drapers, Anno 1439.

—

Haberdafhers, Anno 1451.

—

Ironmongers, Anno 1464..—Merchant-Taylors, Anno 14.66. (anciently called Taylors and Linen Armourers.)

—

Clothworkers,

(anciently called Sheermen) Anno 1482. The Haberdafhers were anciently called Hwrers and Mi-
lainers, the latter name coming from the Wares they fold, which came from Milain and Lombardy.

8 Southwark.

London's chief

Trades, and when
incorporated.

1326

1327
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A. 15. Southwark, tho' but a Village, having been at this Time, and even long before, an Afylum Seaihvar^a'BdHf.

1327 tor Rogues, Bankrupts, Sec. whereby the City of London often fuffered great Damages, upon Ap- wick ;s granted ro

plication to the Crown, the Bailywick of Southwark was granted to the City of London, whereby
ue '

'
°

that City acquired a more immediate Authority in that conftantly increafing Suburb.

About this Time, according to Sir Jantes (Fare's Hiftorhal Relations, (or a Difcovery of the true Why Inland be-

Caufes why Ireland -was never iniirely fubdued to the Crown of England, till the Beginning of the Reign came fj Regenerate

of King James I.) the old Engiifli Colonies in Ireland became gradually fo degenerate, that they 1^,,™^^
fell back into Irifi Barbarilm, and rejected the Englifi Laws and Cuftoms : Partly occafioned by and affords nothing

the bad Government of King Edward II. and by Prince Edward Bruce's invading of Ulfter in material for com-

Ireland, [who was Brother to King Robert Bruce of Scotland'] marching up to the Walls of Dublin, merciai Hiftory.

fpoiling the Engiifli Pale, palling through Linfter and Munfter as far as Limerick, and being every

where Mailer of the Field. And fo it remained for feveral Ages, the Crown of England not

taking any proper Meafures to reduce the Irifi and the degenerate Englifh into a regular way
of Government, and to the Laws of England. In fuch a Condition remaining alfo for feveral

Centuries after, how can any thing like a Hiftory of Commerce be expected from Ireland ?

Hiftorians have obferved, That only the Principal of the Barons of England were fummoned The Title of Baron

to great Councils and Parliaments. And that it was in the Reign of King Edward II. (whofe 'oEigtaidaow li-

miferable Death happened in this Year) that the Title of Baron, which before had been given
m ' ted l" fl

{;

h
.

onIy

1 to all who held Eftates immediately of the Crown, was from thenceforth given only to fuch as pa-!iament.

were fummoned to Parliament.

[228 The opulent City of Bruges's Animofity (joined to that of other Flemifh Cities) againft their The rich Cities of

lEarl, having, notwithftanding a Peace concluded between them, made them now break out into
F't

"j deri at War witl>

ifreih Rebellion ; their Earl prevailed over them, and in this Year they are difcomfited, and 22,000 '
e" "

r
'

I Qain in Battle.

King Edward III. finding it would be too much for him to wage War with France and Scot- King Edward III.

I
land at the fame Time, determined to make Peace with the latter, that he might be at greater makes Peace Wlth

I Liberty for making Preparations to attack die former. Wherefore we find him, in the fourth
a"Leii"u're°to attack

I

Volume of the Fadera, Fol. 337, " renouncing all Right and Pretenfions to any kind of Supe- Fraare.

" riority or Homage from King Robert Bruce and his Succeffors Kings of Scotland ; {tiling the
" faid King Robert, Magnificus Princeps Dominus Robertus Dei Gratia Rex Scotorum, illuftris Con-
" federatus nofter, et Amicus chariffmus :" [/. e. " The magnificent Prince and Lord Robert, by the
*"' Grace of God, King of the Scots, our illuftrious Ally and moft dear Friend."] Yet Edward's
Ambition being boundlefs, this Peace lafted no longer than the brave Robert's Life 1 whofe In-

fant Son David fucceeding, Anno 1329, revived in Edward the Hope of conquering Scotland.

In Vol. IV. Fol. 340, of the Fccdera, we find two feveral Complaints of King Edward III. of The Ei/caynm pi-

England, to Alphorfus King of Caftile, againft the Sea Robberies and Piracies of certain of his rate on EngUfa

People of St. Andero, Capo, Durdial, St. Sebapan, Verm, Rede, Fontarabia, &c. in the Bay of^^zdmg t0

Bifcay ; more efpecially on the Merchants of Southampton. The Port of Southampton was in thofe Southampton a Port

Times very confiderable in Shipping, and had great Dealings at Bourdeaux and Bayonne in our of confiderable

King's Dutchy of Guienne -, and their Voyages thither expofed them to the Piracies of the Bifcay-
Comir-e.-ce.

ners in that Neighbourhood.

In the Fcedcra, Vol. IV. Fol. 353, King Edward III. fettled on his Queen Philippa, Daughter of Dowary Royal of

William III. Earl of Hainav.lt, Holland, and Zealand, and Lord of Frifeland, a Dowery of 1 5,000 Queen Pbikppa of

fmall Livres Toi'.rnois yearly in Lands, or an equal Value in Sterling Money. Whether thofe fmall
tia"mult >

Livres fas they are termed) were at this Time equal to what we find they were 100 Years farther

back, is very doubtful, (viz. four of them equal to a Pound Sterling ;) becaufe the French funk
the intrinfic Value of their Money falter than any other Nation of Europe. If they were ftill of and Rata sf Living,

that Value, then this Jointure was equal to 3750/. Sterling, or to 11,250/. of modern Money

;

and would have gone as far in the Expence of Living, as about five or fix Times as much of

our modern Money. w

In Folio 354 of the Fadera, ibidem, we have another royal Dowery. It is a Contract of Mar- Dowery Royal of
riage between King Edward III. as Guardian to his Sifter Joanna, an Infant, and Robert Bruce, Princefs Joanna with

King of Scotland, in Behalf of his Infant Son and Heir David, Prince of Scotland ; the Princefs's Da-vU Prince of

Dowery was to be 2000/. yearly, in Lands in Scotland, [Duo Milla libratarum Terra et redditus, per
i>calar'd-

Annum.] or 6000/. modern Money.

As this is like to be the laft Time we mall be able to make the following Remark, which we The Money ofboth

have frequently before made, we muft here note, That in this Contract there is no Difference ^ a
"J0ns r

f
:na

;

n
i

s lliU

made between the Value of the Money of the two Kingdoms, tho' the Lands were to be in fit

Parts of Scotland, [in Locis competentibus in Regno Scotias.] And it is almolt needlefs to obferve, that

Edward's Contract would have expreffed the Word Sterling, had there been any Difference as yet

in the Value of Scots from Englifi Money. Speed fays, That by this Treaty, King Robert agreed

to pay King Edward 30,000 Marks for Reparation of Damages ; of which Point there is no

mention in the Fcedera, nor of any Portion to be given with the Princefs. So that probably the

Remifiion of the faid 30,000 Marks was to be in Lieu of a Portion.

We fhall foon fee the Scottifh Kings weakly finking the Value of their Coins, although they

(like the French) Mill kept up the fame Denominations as we have them in both Nations to this

Day : And this loon brought on the Diftinction between Pounds Sterling and Pounds Scatifi.

In
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Wooden Cloth, an In this fame Year, there is an Englifi Aft of Parliament, (Cap. xiv.) intitled, The Msafure and
Mvtgtr appointed /Lfflze f Cloths of Ray and of Colour, " Whereby is directed the Length and Breadth of thofe tv/o

Afee j!

e

Mwby " Sorts of cloths,
'

and thac the King's Aulneger mail meafure them ; and they fliall be forfeited

Parliament.
" to the King, if they be ihort of the following Lengths and Breadths, viz. I. The Cloths of
" Ray (i. e. not coloured) were to be twenty-eight Yards in Length, and fix Quarters broad.

" II. The coloured Cloths were to be twenty-fix Yards long, and fix Quarters and an Half wide."

This is the firft Time we find mention made of the Office of Aulneger in the Statute-Book, his

Defignation coming from the Meafure then called an Aulne, now an Ell. There were fundry

other Statutes afterward made in this Reign, for regulating the Dimenfions of Cloth, and for the

Aulneger's Duty on Cloths, and many more were made in fucceeding Reigns, not now worth en-

larging on.

ForehnCotb import- It may, and certainly does, feem fomewhat ftrange, that our Englifb Kings and Parliaments

ed, its Dimenfions, fhould take upon them to limit the Dimenfions of Cloths coming from foreign Parts, yet that is,

iSc limitied, by our j-jy f me, afferted to have been the Faft : And one John May, who was the general Aulneger,
Laws, as fome fay.

pUD lifhed a Treatife, Anno 1613, (called A Declaration of the State of Cloathing, now ufed within this

The Antiquity of Realm a/England) wherein he fays, " That before the making of Cloth (i. c.fine Cloth) in England,
our Aulneger in Eng- « tne Aulneger was ordained, who exercifed that Office upon all Cloths coming from foreign Parts,
Lnd' " to meafure and try them where they were put on Land, even as far back as the 15th Year of

" King Edward II. Anno 1322, by Letters-Patents." Yet as we, doubtlefs, made much more
coarfe woollen Cloths at Home, for our lower People, than what was imported from foreign Parts,

it is probable that the above-quoted Aft of Parliament had at leaft a more fpecial Regard, if not

folely, to our faid home-made Cloth.

The Staples to ceak, Under this fame Year, there is a Statute, (zdo Edw. III.) Cap. 9. which enafted, "That the

as well beyond Sea " Staples, as well beyond Sea as on this Side, fliall ceaie ;—and that all Merchants-Strangers, and
as at Home, by Aft u privy, may go and come with their Merchandize into England, after the Tenor of the Great
ofPariiament. ,, >,, Y j>

& >
" Charter.

King Edward Vs And in Vol. IV. Fol. 361, of the Fcedera, King Edward III. confirms at large the Charter of
Charter to foreign Privileges granted by his Grandfather, Edward!. Anno 1303, to foreign Merchants, and the ad-

b^rThvlrTm ditional Cuftoms and Duties they were bound to pay in Confideration of thofe Privileges. The
Ailed ChartaM-rca- faid Charter of King Edward I. ftiled Charta Mercatoria, with the Names of the foreign Nations
tana. from whence Merchants-Strangers ufually come, were exhibited under the faid Year 1303.

very great Gain.

The LomWds in We have feen, in former Reigns, that the Lombard Merchants, refiding in England, had great
EnglaiJ]end Money Money Dealings there, as well with our Kings as with their Subjefts. They continued the fame
to the King, to their

j his Rei f ;n he fourth Volume, Fol. 387, of the Fcedera, we find a Deed or Inftru-
verv orpat I Tain, o * ' * o 1* > * *«*•

ment-of King Edward III. Anno 1329, " whereby he borrows 5000 Marks of the Society of the
" Bardi [Bardoruni] of Florence, for defraying the Expence of his Voyage to France. Kino- Ed-
" ward, at the fame Time, acknowledges a former Debt of 7000 Marks. In Return for thefe

" Services, he prefents them with 2000/. Sterling, which he promifes faithfully to pay them."
Thus, without the Name of Ufury or Intereft for Money, which the Church had fo often declared

to be unlawful, (and yet fo often connived at) thefe modeft Lombards are contented to be over-

paid by the Name of a Free-Gift.

Rate of Grain. At the Parliament of the 3dYearof King Edward III. (fays Six Robert Cotton's Records, P. 21.)

i* Sundry Merchants of Lynn, and Barton upon Humber, do undertake, at a certain Price, to

" deliver 10,000 Quarters of all Sorts of Grain at the Town of Berwick, and in the Road of
" Leith ; the Wheat and Malt at 9 s. per Quarter," (dear enough) " Oats, Beans, and Peafe at 5 s.

" per Quarter," their Money being ftill three Times the Weight of ours.

Yearly Penfions to a Dr. Kennet, in his Parochial Antiquities, relates, that the Nurfe to the Black Prince had a Pen-
Nurfe of the Black fion of 10I. per Annum (or 30/. of our Money) equal, in the Expence of Living, to 60 1, now in

Rocker
Snd '° * our Days

'
by the Rule of the Price of Wheat

->
Poultry, &c. fettled on her by King Edward III.

and a Rocker had ten Marks, or 61. 13 s. 4 J. yearly (or about fixty Marks of our Money) fet-

tled on her, by way of Penfion.

The great Abuts of Two Statutes now paffed, in this 4th Year of King Edward III. " For reftraining the violent

C^ownTelta^
" and arbitral7 Proceedings of the Purveyors for the King, Queen, and Royal Iffue ; Com, Hay,

iiowreaifiedf
"* " Litter, Beftial, &c. having been taken, in Times part, from the People, for which no Pay-

" ment was made,—at other Times, at an Under-rate." Thefe Violences were, for theprefent,
redreffed

;_
but we fhall hereafter find the like Complaints in Parliament, and frefli Laws enafted

for rectifying them.

Annual Parliament! In this fame Year, a Statute (Cap. iv.) enafts, " That Parliaments in England fhall be holden
m England now « \n every Year once, and more often if need be."
enaaed.

Gmt-pvteJer and According to many Authors, Gun-powder and Guns were, in this Year 1330, invented by one

tionlnd'fhortHif-
Swartz

>
a Ger>!lan Monk of Cologne, [or, as fome others, by one Anklitzen, of Fribiergh] like many

tory .

" other very confiderable Difcoveries, by mere Chance : For, whilft he [Swartz] was preparing a
Pot of Nitre for phyjical or chymical Ufe, a Spark of Fire happened to fall into it, and made it fly

up. Whereupon, he made a Compofition of what we now call Gun-powder, and putting it into a
hollow Inftrument of Brafs or Iron, and fetting Fire to it, it made fuch an Explofion as he ex-
pected. Swartz (for he is moft certainly allowed to be the Difcoverer) is faid to have made this

Difcovery the very fame Year to the Venetians, who are faid by fome to have been the firft who
made ufe of Ship-Guns [the immediate Confequence of the Difcovery of Gun-powder] in a Sea-fight

with
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with the Genoefe, Anno 1376, or as others, Anno 1380 ; but all Hiftorians feem to agree, that our

King Edward III. had lbme Guns againft the trench at the Battle of Crejfy, Anno 1 346, (and therefore

earlier than Venice ;) and alio in the following Year at the Siege ot Calais. The French learned

them from the Englifh, and Spain had them near as early •, as alfo the Hanfe-Towns, now
grown mighty in Commerce. The Turks learned them in their Wars with Venice ; but the Per-

sians not till the Portuguefe taught them in the former Fart of the XVIth Century ; and the Moors

of Barbery had them from the Moors of Spain. This, therefore, as well as many other Inftances,

{hews how vain it is for any one Nation to pretend to engrofs an Invention or Difcovery, of fo im-

portant a Nature, for any long Time, whether it relates to War, Navigation, or Commerce, C5Y.

—Roger Bacon, a Monk, and Fellow of Merton College in Oxford, who flourifhed about the Year

1260, is faid to have underftood at leaft the Theory of Gun-powder, having, in one of his Letters,

obferved, That out of Saltpetre, Sulphur, and Charcoal-Duft, he could make Fire to burn at what

Diftance he pleafed, and could caufe Thunder and Lightning thereby, which could deftroy Cities and Armies

with a great Noife. This Account of our Roger Bacon is confirmed by Mzeray's, Hiftory of France,

who, fpeaking of the great Reputation of the Univerfity of Paris, at the Clole of the XHIth Cen-

tury, mentions, among other Foreigners reforting to it, " Roger Bacon, an Englifhman by Birth,

" of the Order of St. Francis, a veiy fubtle Genius, thoroughly verfed and accomplished in all

" Manner of Learning, particularly in Chymiftry ; in whofe Works is to be found the Secret for

" making of Gun-powder." We muft alfo note, (continues Mezeray) " That, in the famous Battle

" oi Crejfy, [Anno 1346] the E'nglifh had four or five Pieces of Cannon, which, having never before
" been ufed in our Wars, gave great Terror.—In the Wars of Italy, they began to make ufeof fuch
" ponderous Mufquets as took two Men to carry them : They loaded them with round Pebbles,
" and fired them upon a Reft. Thefe proved the Deftruction ofzhe Men-at-Arms, who before feared
" nothing but Cannon." Bombs and Mortars did not come into Ufe till about the Year 1634.

The Ifland of Majorca had, in this Year, fome Degree of Eminence in maritime Power. Mr. Myonah maritime

Campbell, in his Hiftory of the Balearic Ifles, obferves, " That, in three Days Space, there were Force at this Time,

" twenty-five Gallies fitted out from thence againft a like Number of Genoefe, who at that Time
" molefted their Coafts. That Author obferves, that, from the Year 1250 till the Rebellion of
" the Commons Anno 1520, Majorca- enjoyed its beft Fortune. In thofe Days, there might be
" feen, lying before the City of Majorca, to the Number of 300 Sail of large Ships, moftly foreign.

" They reckoned then to have 12,000 Seamen in the Ifland.—Before the Indies were difcovered, end has a Trade in

" Majorca had a very extenfive Trade ; for it was a general Mart whither the Merchandize of the fa/.'-^Va Merchan-

Eaft was brought; particularly Spiceries and Drugs from Damiata, Alexandria, and Alexandretta : For ^: c - , .

they were carried by the Red Sea from the South-eaft Parts of Africa, and thence by Camels to -Trade to the Levant

Cairo, from whence they were brought down the Nile to the aforefaid Cities, and from thence for Spices andDrugs.

to Majorca, from which Ifland they were tranfported into all Parts of Europe. For Proof of

this, there are to be feen, at this Time, the Ruins of the Arfenals, with ftately Arches, which
" were made for the building of Gallies and other Veflels, as alfo the magnificent Exchange ; and,

befide this general Exchange, there was a particular one for the Genoefe.—There was fcarcely

" any Gentleman in the Ifland that did not maintain fome Gallies ; whereby the Majorcans had
" the Moors of Africa fo much under Subjection, that, from Tunis, as far as the Streights of
" Gibraltar, almoft all the maritime Parts paid Tribute to them." As this Account is profef-

fedly taken from Spanifh Authors, we muft confider their faid maritime Power, and alfo their

great Trade in Spices for Supplying the reft of Europe, with proper Grains of Allowance : Yet how
obfeure foever they have been of later Times, it is certain, from impartial Accounts, that, in

this and the next Century, Majorca made no inconfiderable Figure in the maritime and commer-
cial World, with the Title of a Kingdom, it having been annexed to that of Arragon by James
its warlike King, who, Anno 1229, had expelled the Mocrs from this and the other Balearic Ifles

of Minorca and Ivifa.

Not much different, and poffibly more authentic, is the following State of the Trade into Europe £a/?. />,*•* Merchan-

with Eafl-India Merchandize, as given by Marco Sanudo, a Venetian Author, quoted by Bifhop dize, how brought

Huet, in his Hijloire du Commerce et de la Navigation des Anciens. At this Time, viz. about the in» £»"?' at tha

Year 1330, " The Provinces of Malabar and Cambaya drove the moft confiderable Traffic-, and
" fo it remained whilft the Soldans reigned in Egypt. The Indian Merchandize was brought to

" Aden in Arabia, thence up the Red-Sea to Sues, and from thence over Land to the Nile, and
" down that River to Cairo and Alexandria, and thence, by the Venetians, difperfed over Eu-
"• rope " which Account is, in the main, confirmed by all other Authors : Yet it may be alfo

true, that Majorca, and alfo Genoa and Marfeilles, [then, as well as. before and fince, a very fa-

mous Emporium or Mart] might trade in Eaft-India Wares by their Voyages, to Alexandria. It

feems, the Mameluk Soldans of Egypt were, in thofe Days, fo extremely jealous, with regard to

this Traffic, that they would not permit any Chriftian to go to India either in their Ships, or thro*

their Dominions.

King Edward III. attentively obferving the Riches and Power of the Provinces oi Flanders and Kino. Ea'wa.-J lit.

Brabant, merely proceeding from their vaft Woollen Manufacture, whereby the greateft Princes refoh-es on a Wo-Aler.

ftrove to gain their Friendfhip ; for the natural Product of the Netherlands is but very inconfi- Manufacture in inf-

erable : And confidering farther, that they owed all their faid Wealth and Power intirely to his "' *

Eiiglifh Wool, it was extremely natural for him to infer, that if he could gain the Artificers in

that Manufacture to fettle in England, the Trade thereof would foon profper in his Kingdom.
It feems, indeed, fomewhat ftrange, that our preceding Kings (and efpecially this King's faga-

cious Grandfather) did not fooner refolve on fo obvious, fo eafy, and natural a Way to enrich

this Kingdom, inftead of purfuing their ambitious and ruinous Land-Conquefts.

Vol. I. T t Having
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Having thus determined, we find, in the fourth Tome ofRymer's Fcedera, Fol. 496, the firft Inftance !
A. D

of any Step towards that great Purpofe : It is " a Letter of Protection to John Kemp of Flanders, 1331
" a Woollen-Cloth-Weaver, coming over to exercife his Trade in England, Anno 1331, and (as his

" Protection expreffcs it) to teach it to fuch of our People as mail incline to learn it ; die Kino-
" hereby taking the faid Kemp, with all his Servants, Apprentices, Goods, and Chattels, into
" his Royal Protection :—And promifing the fame likewife to all others of his Occupation ; as

" alfo to all Dyers and Fullers, who fhall incline to come and fettle in England." .

King Edward Ill's

Protection to a F.e-

mijh Cloth Weaver.

Seventy Families of In confequence thereof, 70 Families of Walloons were, this fame Year, brought over to Eng-
Cloth-workers come land by King Edward's Invitation, for promoting the Woollen Manufacture, and teaching it to
from Flanders, and our pe0p]e . Which remarkable Tranfa&ion nearly correfponds with the Time mentioned by

the great Penfionary De Witt, in his Fntereft of Holland, where he fays, " That the Cloth-workers
" of the great Towns of Flanders began to be uneafy, by reafon of the growino- Power of their
" Earl ; wherefore they were glad to leek for new Settlements elfewhere."

fettle in England.

nufa&ure in Eng-

land, antecedent to

this remarkable Pe-

riod.

Remarks on the State Upon this famous Subject, which has principally brought England to its prefent Grandeur and
of the Woollen Ma- Opulence, it is needful, for the Sake of fome Readers, to remark, That when all our Hiitorians

fay that King Edward III. introduced the Woollen Manufacture into England, what is properly to

be underftood thereby is, that he taught his People to make and drefs fine Woollen Cloths, by
means of the Netherlanders whom he brought hither, which laid the Foundation of that great

Manufacture which England has long fince brought to Perfection : But that, neverthelefs, it muft
needs be admitted and allowed, that Woollen Cloth of fome Sort or other was always made in this

Nation, ever fince the Romans firft brought the Britons to the Wear of Cloth, inftead of the Skins

of Beafts ; and that they left that Art here behind them : Nor can we fuppofe that our Saxon An-
cestors had not always amongft them Spinners and Weavers of Woollen Cloth of fome Kind or

other, for the Wear, at leaft, of the lower Rank of their People ; more efpecially as, for Want of

Commerce, there was then but little Communication with the Continent, and that moreover the

- Woollen Manufacture of the Netherlands did not probably come to any Height till the latter Part

of the Xth Century. So that, had they not made all their Cloth at Home, which the Bulk of

their People had need of, as far as appears, they muft have fent fo far as Florence, and other

free Cities of Italy for it, till the Netherlanders took up the fine Manufacture thereof; which
certainly the main Body of our People could then by no Means afford to do, their whole Riches

confilting only in their Cattle ; though the King, the great Lords, and the higher Clergy,

probably had their beft Clothing from thofe Parts. They therefore contented themfelves with

fuch coarfe and homely Woollen Wear as they themfelves could make, each Family for them-
felves, as is ftill the Cafe in fome Parts of Britain, and in many other Parts of Europe -, and pro-

bably moftof the lower People wore Leather Doublets and Stays, or Boddice, for Cheapnefs and
Duration, which was a confiderable Part of their intire Cloathing, as is worn even at this Day by
very many labouring People. As for the Times from the Norman Conqueft downwards, the

making of fome Sort of Woollen and alfo of Limn Cloth in England, is paft all Doubt •, and we
have feen a Fraternity, or Guild, of Weavers In London, as far back as the Reign of King Henry

II. In the..Magna Charta which King Hennry III. was obliged tofwear to, in the 9th Year of his

Reign, Anno 1225, there is the following XXVth Plead or Article, viz. " That there be one

Vi Breadth of dyed Cloth, Rujfets, and Haberjetls ; that is to fay, two Yards within the Lifts."

Now, as we then certainly made Cloth at Home, this Article, doubtlefs, related to that more
than to foreign Cloth; and notwithstanding what the Aulneger writes, Anno 1613, (already quoted)

we cannot help thinking it unnatural for the Legiflature to prefcribe Rules to foreign Nations for

the Dimenfions of their Cloths -, and that it feems more agreeable to Reafon to fuppofe, that the faid

Magna Charta, and the Legiflature, Anno 1328, meant only the Dimenfions of our own home-

made Woollen Cloths, more efpecially, as the Dimenfions mentioned in the latter Period are fo

different from thofe in Magna Charta ; and this Suppofition is ftill farther corroborated, in that

there is no Mention, either in the Magna Charta Article, or in the Act of Parliament, Ar.no 132S,

of the Cloth's being foreign, or being imported. We fhall foon fee, that King Edward III. did.

not lofe Sight of this Project, although he had Employment enough of another Kind by his War
with France, and his Quarrels with the Netherlands.

An Account cf the > ^n tne Federa, Vol. IV. Fol. 500, there is a Declaration of that King, whereby he exempts all

Royal Excbingen fuch Veffels as exported Herrings, and other Fijh, from being fubject to the Offices of Exchange,
Office at Dover, Sec. eftablifhed at Dover and other Ports, for changing the foreign Coins received for their Fifh for
forexchan^nEtto- ^nglifh Coins:-, . fo as the faid Frfhers do give Security, not to tranfport their faid Englijh Money
reign and E*r.'7» • - -r. - r>

J

Coins. int0 -foreign- Parts.

This Declaration explains the then Practice of exchanging of Money or Coin, either at going
out of, or at coming into England. It fets forth, " That lately, by Confent of the Prelates^

" Earls, and Barons" [here is no Mention of Citizens nor Burgeff-s] " of our Realm, we, have
" ordained, that no Perfori fhall carry out good Sterling Money out of our Kingdom •, but that a

" Table" [of the Values, Weight, ~and Finenefs of Engli/h and foreign Monies] " fhall be hung
" up at Dover and other Ports, where there is an ufual Paffage beyond Sea, for the Exchange of
" the neceffary Expences which may be wanting by Perfons either going beyond Sea, or coming
" into this Kingdom from foreign Parts, of every Sort or Kind of Money : [Pro Efcambio Expen-
" farurn necejfarittm Hominibus ultra Mare extra Regnum noftrum tranfeuntibus, et infra idem Regnum de

" Partibus tranfmarinis venientibus, de quocunque Genere Moneta faciendo."'] This ihews, that Ma-
lynes, in his Center of the Circle of Commerce, was miftaken in faying, that King Edward I. erected

this Office of a Royal Exchanger, as he terms it, fince, doubtlefs, it would have been in the Fe-
dera, if any fuch Deed had then exifted ; befide, that the very firft Words of this Declaration

_fhew it to be the firft Eftablifhment of it. This fame Royal Exchanger, or Exchange-Office, then
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A. D. -was only a genteeler Way of taxing all fuch of our Merchants and Clergy, as well as of Foreign-

1331 ers, as had Occafion to go out of, or to return or come into England. Other Declarations or

Mandates were, in this fame Year, tranfmitted to Chefter, Newcaftk, Hartlepoole, York, Scarbo-

rough, Raven/rede, (Query, where?) Lincoln, -Norwich, Lynn, Ipfwich, Sandwich, Winchelfea,

Southampton, and Brijlol, for this Purpofe ; and, Anno 1335, at London, Tarw.cv.th, Hull, and

Bofton, where Tables were hung up ; and all other Exchanges, but thofe made by the King's

Officers in this Manner, were ftriftly prohibited, on Forfeiture of the Money, becaufe the King's

Revenue was augmented by thoic Offices of Exchange. And fundry Laws were made in this

Reign, (and alio in fucceeding ones) for obliging foreign Merchants, receiving Money in Eng-

land for their Merchandize, to lay out at leaft Half the laid Money on Wares of our Realm, and

that at moil: but Half the Money mould be permitted to be exported. At length, (by the wild

and impracticable Aft of the 4th Year of King Henry IV. Cap. xv. Anno 1402) the whole Money
which thofe Foreigners received here, was to be laid out on Englijh Merchandize.

In the curious Treadle, intitled Cottoni Pofthuma, or Sir Robert Cotton's Remains, (printed Anno The Amount of the

1651, in 8vo. P. 191.) Sir Robert makes the Cuftoms of the Port of London, in this Year, amount Cuftoms of the Port

to 1000 Marks per Month, or 8000/. per Annum, i. e. to 24,000 /. of our modern Money •, which, YeJ""'"
'" °&e

conlidering the Lownefs of Cuftoms then, is a Proof of that City's having had, even then, a

confiderable foreign Commerce, for thofe remote Times.

1332 At this Time, the Town of Great-Yarmouth was a confiderable Port of Commerce and Shipping. Gem-Yarmouth, a

Dr. Brady, in his Treatife of Burghs, gives us a Charter of King Edward III. (6.'o Regni) Anno confiderable Placeof

1332, foradjufting of Dilputes again arifen between that Town and thofe oft Little-Yarmouth and
c-ommerce-

Gcrle/lon near it, touching the Right of lading and unlading of Goods, i£c. He thereby direfts, TheKisg's-Bcamfar

" That Ships, laden with Wool, Leather, and Skins, upon which the great Cujiom is due, fhall
v
i
elg]^ "^n^fjn

" clear out from that Port where our Beam, and the Seal called Coket remain, and no where elfe :"
t
u
e <rr^,'e .

\Ubi Thronus nofier et Sigillum noftrum, quod dicitur Coket, exifiunt, et non alibi carcenti'.r.~\ This fame

King's-Beam for weighing of Merchandize, called Thronus, or Tronus, in the Latin of that Age,
ftood ufually in the molt public Place of the Town or Port : In fome Places, efpecially northward,

it is to this Day in Englijh named the Trcne. Yet this was not eftablrfhed by Aft of Parliament

till the Year 1429 •, when it was enafted, That every City and Town mould eftablifh, at their own
Charge, a common Balance and fealed Weights, according to the Standard at the Exchequer, to be

in die Keeping of the chief Magiftrate ; and at this Balance all the Inhabitants were to weigh
without any Expence ; but Strangers not without paying for it. They have alfo, to this Time,
probably, or not long fince had, in fome Parts of Scotland, a Difference of Weight between Troy-weight

and T'rone-weight on certain Goods, the latter being the largeft Weight. The faid Charter (after

directing the unrepealed Claufes of his Grandfather's Charter to be cbferved) adds as follows

:

" Saving the Rights of the Citizens of London and Norwich, and the Barons of the Cinque-psrts,

" or any others, who may claim by our faid Grandfather's Charter, &c." We may hereby partly

obferve the great Privileges which London and the Cinque-ports enjoyed above moft other Ports of

the Kingdom ; and with refpeft to the above-named Exception in Behalf cf Norwich, it was natu-

rally to be expected, Yarmouth being properly the Sea-port of Norwich.

King Edward III. refolutely purfuing his Plan for War againft France, fo as to aflert and main- King EfaarJ Til's

tain his Right to that Monarchy, now fent his AmbafTadors to the Republic of Venice, to defire fir
.

3^Con-efpondecce

Aid againft Philip de Valois, the French King in PofTeffion, though without Succefs. This has
unfUCCefsfui

been England's Sale, even to our own Times, as our Kings ftill keep up the Title of Kings of
France, viz. in fpeaking of a French Monarch in actual PofTeffion, to ftile him only the French

King, and not the King of France. The Gencefe favouring Philip's Right, probably induced Ed-
:' to apply to the Venetians, the mortal Foes of Genoa. The once-noted James Howell, in his

•Survey of Venice, (P. y§.) thinks that this was the firft Time that there was any Acquaintance
betv.een England and Venice, in which he probably judges right, any farther than King Edward IPs

i

general Grant of Protection to Venetian Ships trading to England, Anno 1325.

King Edward III. (as by Vol. rV. Fol. 512, of the Fadera) contracts his Sifter Eleonora in Dowery and Portion

i
Marriage to Reynold, Earl of Gv.ddres and Zutphen, and with her gave a Portion of 10,000/. Sterling, between Princefs

j(or 30,000/. of modern Money;) and for enabling him to make Payment of that large Portion, ^™"T"^Uo{ '

j
he demands a Subfidy of his Bifuops, Abbots, and Priors, which takes up a good many Pages of Gueldra.

j
this Volume of the Fcedera ; on the other Hand, the faid Reynold fettles a Dower on the faid

:
Princefs of 16,000 fmail Livres Tournois yearly.

j

By Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum we learn, that, at this Time, a Chaplain, for all Ne- Annual Exp^ce of

ceffaries of Lodging, Diet, and Robes, required fix Marks, or 4/. per Annum, [i.e. 12/. of mo- Lj"ng for afingle

,dern Money.] Nov/, as a fingle Clergyman, even in a low Station, cannot, in our Days, live
Thnesascheap asin

decently for leis than about 50/. yearly, we may conclude, that the Rate of Living, or the Ex- modern Times.

pence of all Things, on an Average then and now, is as about 5 or 6 is to 1. They probably lived

more abftemioufiy then, than is the Cafe in our Days. The Head Chaplain of Windfor-Caftle

;
Chapel at this Time had a Salary of but ten Marks, [i. e. 20 1, in Quantity of our Money] per

! Annum.

I

Yet, in the Year 1333, we find (by the Fcedera, Vol. FV. Fol. 562) that King Edward Ill's A large Pen Con fet-

1333 Phyfician (named Magifter Pantius de Ctmtrone) had a Penfion of no lefs than 100/. Sterling tied on the Court

yearly for Life fettled on him, [or 300/. of our Money] and would have perhaps gone as far as y

j

1500/. in our Days in Point of Expence. But then the King, in his faid Grant, fays, that he

I
had been very ferviceable to his Parents.

I In
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King Edward III. In the fame Year, (Ftrdera, Vol. IV. Fol. 562) King Edward III. complains to the Ef.rl of
complains of Flan- Flanders, and to the Burgomafters of the three good Towns [as they are always termed] of
ders aiding iheSaii. 4C Bruges . Gaunt, and Tpres, of their People's aiding the Scots, his Enemies, [i. e. the Party of

" King David Bruce] with their Ships, Ammunition, and Provifions."

Mutual Complaints In thofe Times alfo, there were fundry mutual Complaints, in Matters of Commerce, between
bfetwteen England, England on the one Part, and both Flanders and Brabant on the other Part, about Sea-Robberies,
an&Ftaaiteri and cg

c _ fQr^ acjjufling of which Differences there were frequent Conventions held.

and between Guienne There were like wife Contefts renewed between the Subjects of Caftile and King Edward's People
and Caftile, on com- of Bayonne in Guienne, touching commercial Concerns, which were now made up. And although,
mercial Accounts.

;n (.^g following Year, mutual Complaints of the like Kind were renewed between England and

Flanders, yet Commerce ftill was mutually carried on between them.

France's vaft Prepa- This Year is remarkable for a Project of Philip Valqis, King of France, at the Pope's Inftigation,

rations for once more to make once more one great Effort for the Conqueft of the Holy-Land, after its. having been
a

ueft of'tTe'tf^

011" abandoned above forty Years - Maimbourg, in his Hiftory of the Croifade, (Part IV. Book III.)

2w fruitratedY by fays >
" That he had made fuch prodigious Preparations for an Embarkation, as furpaffed all that

King E./iuurd Ill's " any of his PredecelTors had done on like Occafions. He caufed to be equipped, in feveral Ports,
Preparations to in- " the faireft Fleet that ever France had feen, being capable of tranfporting 40,000 Men-at-Arms,
vade France.. « w jt j1 tne jr Horfes, and with all Kinds of Provifions in vail Abundance. King Philip had alfo

" publifhed his intended Croifade throughout Europe, whereby he had engaged the Kings of Ar-
" ragon, Majorca, Sicily, Cyprus, and Hungary, with the Republics of Venice and Genoa, to join
" their Arms with his ; infomuch, that fo mighty an Army would confift of 300,000 Combatants."

But all thefe vaft Preparations were frufhrated, by Philip's difcovering that King Edward III. of

England was diligently preparing to attack France, and affert his Claim to that Kingdom, as

Sifter's Son to King Charles the Fair, who died without Iffue in 1328, which obliged Philip to

turn his whole Force againfl: Edward ; and,, indeed, the Forces of almoft all the Princes of Eu-
rope were foon engaged, either directly or indirectly, in this great Quarrel between England and

France, of which we fhall write farther prefently.

Venice's Commerce De Mailly, in his Hiftoire de Gennes, informs us, that the Genoefe took two large Venetian Gal-
wnhtheAVWWr,

\[es ^ latjen with rich Merchandize, coming from the Netherlands. How much farther back Venice

A* ti" uity

5'
mt° had any Commerce with thofe Provinces cannot be exactly determined ; but it is very probable,

it muft be at leaft 1 50 Years backward, more efpecially, as the Venetians had fo long before fallen

into the Silk Manufacture, and had traded to England long before this Time.

Money is become By this Time, it may be very fenfibly perceived, from many Inftances, (fome of which have
more plenty than for-

b

een already produced) that Money was become much more plenty, even within fo fmall a
meryin nga», c

-

c

ornpafs as fince the £)ayS f King Edward I. We have now one farther Inftance thereof, by
King Edward Ill's Allowance to the Earl of Murray, then a Prifoner in Nottingham Caftle, being

20 J. (or 3/. of modern Money) per Week for his Maintenance; whereas, the Bifhop of St. An-

drew's, tie chief Ecclefiaftic of Scotland, had but Six-pence per Day allowed for his own Expence,

by King Edward I. when a Prifoner, though at London, which muft always have been more ex-

penlive for Neceffaries than other Parts of England. The like Obfervation may be extended to

molt other Parts of Europe at this Time, more efpecially where there was any Commerce.

Ships of War, their One may make a fure Judgment of the low maritime Strength of moft Nations in thofe Times,
Meannefs in thefe

. fr0m the Slendernefs of even their Ships deftined for warlike Expeditions, (excepting, however,
rimes - the great free Cities of Italy, who had much larger Veffels in earlier Times than the Countries

without the Mediterranean Sea.) We have now (in the Fcedera, Vol. IV. Fol. 664) a Precept of

King Edward III. directed to the Mayor and Sheriffs of London, " To take up all Ships in their

" Port, and of all other Ports of the Kingdom, of the Burden of forty Tons and upwards, [qua-

" draginta Dolia Vini et ultra portantes] and to furnifh the fame with armed Men, and other Ne-
" ceffaries for War, againft the Scots, his Enemies, confederated with certain Perfons of foreign

" Nations." (He means here the French and Flemings.)

The firit reafonablc The Cities and Towns of England continuing to harrafs and diftrefs fuch Foreigners as lived

Privileges byM of arn0ngft, or came to trade with them, being authorized thereto, in fome Meafure, by their

tcTfoTe'TnM'Tcbanti
monopolizing Charters, which are ever obftructive of, and deftructive to, the Freedom and In-

in Engtwd. creafe of Commerce ; that judicious Prince, King Edward III. paiTed an Act of Parliament at York,

(nmo Regni) of which the Preamble runs thus: " That grievous Damages have been done to

" him and his Subjects, by fome People of his Cities, Burghs, Ports of the Sea, and other

" Places, which, of a long Time paft, have not fuffered, nor will yet fuffer, Merchants-Strangers

" nor others, who do carry and bring in, by Sea or Land, Wines, and other Things, to be fold

" (though neceflary and profitable) to any others but to themfelves.—By reafon whereof, the

" fame are fold to the King, and to his People, in the Hands of the laid Citizens, &c. more dear

" than they fhould or would be, if fuch Merchants-Strangers and others, who bring fuch Things
" into the Realm, might freely fell them to whom they would." It was therefore now enacted,

" That all Merchants-Strangers, as well as Denizens, may freely buy and fell Corn, Wine, Flefh,

" Fijh, and all other Provifions ; Wools, Cloth, and all other' vendible Wares, from whencefoever
" they come, as well in Cities, Burghs, Towns, Ports, Fairs, and Markets, &c. having Fran-
" chifes, as in all other Places ;" and Penalties are hereby inflicted on any who give them Diftur-

bance : " Provided, that no Merchant-Stranger fhall carry any Wines out of this Realm, agree-

5' able to their Charter," [called Charta Mercatoria.] " And with regard to the Franchifes, or ex-

f clufive Charters of Cities and Towns, &c. they are herein declared to be of no Force, to

" endamage
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A. D. "• endamage the King, or his Prelates, Earls, Barons, and other great Men, nor to" the Oppref-

"335

336

fion of the Commons."

Yet this well judged Law was afterward broke in upon by the faid Cities and Towns, under

Colour of their Charters, excluding all, but their own Freemen, from keeping open Shops, and

from importing, buying, or felling, and alio from exercifing manual Occupations within the Pre-

cincts of thofe Places. This Law, however, anfwered the great Plan which this King had formed,

of introducing foreign Cloth-workers to fettle in England, and for preventing the Englijb People

from infulting them, to which they have been too much inclined at all Times.

In this 9th Year of Edward III. it was enacted, (Cap. i.) " That none mould carry any Ster- An Aftoft'-.e-; h of

lings, [<'. e. coined Pence] out of the Realm, nor Silver in Plate, nor Veffels of Gold nor of Hag£dtBarJ ill.

" Silver, upon Pain of forfeiting the fame." And Cap. ii. " No falfe Money or counterfeit
^oilT'VrTimifort-

" Sterling [/. e. Pence] (hall be brought into the Realm. Yet all People may fafely bring to ingcountcrf-itCoin;
" the King's Exchanges (and no where elfe) Bullion, Plate, and Silver Money, if not bafe ; yet ail may import

" and may there receive good current Coin in Exchange." And Cap. III. " No Sterling [i. e, {°
r?8" Eu:! '°a and

" Penny]' Halfpenny, nor Farthing, fliall be molten to make Veffels by Goldfmiths, &c." io^Er.gilpcZ.

Although King Edward III. had been long engaged in his Projecli of reducing Scotland, which King £Y-vWIIPs

after all he was baffled in, yet he continued his Preparations for making good his Claim to the Preparations againft

Crown of France; and, for that End, we now rind him retaining fundry foreign Princes.
"awf

» ty reta™,ng
•i-nr , t n 1 r-ii- • I ~ a. r> I

man >' Princes by
with Penfions, in his Intereir, who were to iuppiy him with 1 roops againlt trance ; as tne iubiidies in his In-

Earls of Montbelgard, Juliers, and Namv.r ; [the laft-named having a'lfo been, with many tereit;

cf his People, aflifting to Edward in his Wars againft Scotland, and who, befide an annual

Peniion of 400 Marks for Life, had a daily Allowance of ten Marks, for his Expence in the War
againft Scotland, befide good Prefents to his Countefs and Retinue in Plate, £sY.] This fame

Year he alio retained the following Princes in his Intereft by Gifts and Penfions, viz. the Emperor
Lewis of Bavaria, whofe Subfidy was 300,000 Florins -, the Electors of Cologne, Palatine, and

Brandeburg ; the Duke of Lorrain ; the Duke of Brabant, (of whorri he doubted meft, and for

that Reafon made him fo large a prefent as 60,000/. Sterling, (or 180,000/. of our Money)
as by Edward's Bond to the faid Duke of Brabant, in the Fade-fa, Vol. IV. Fol. 777.) The Earls

of" Hr.inav.lt, Holland, Zeland, Gueldres, Savoy, Limburg, &c. and abb many great Lords, Re-
tainers of the faid Princes, who were to fupply King Edward with certain Numbers of Horfe.

On the other Hand, King Philip of France's Allies were, the King of Bohemia, the Earl of Lux-

emburg, the Bifhops of Liege and Mratz, the Count Palatine, the Duke of Aujlria, the Marquis of

Montferrat, the Counts of Geneva, Deuxponts, Sarbrug, Vaudemont, with many other Lords cf

Germany, Spain, Scotland, Savoy, Lorrain, &c.

For all which vaft Expence, Edward found himfelf necefiitated to fqueeze his EngHJli Subjects

exceffively by many various Means ; and thofe very obedient Subjects (had he fucceeded) were,

in Return, neceffarily to have the ineftimable Honour of being reduced to be a Province of the

French Empire.

But, beyond all others, Edward's Endeavours to gain over the Flemings to his Side, would King tJ-^ard UTs
anfwer two important Purpofes : I. It brought him Supplies of Money, their Cities and Country ma™ Motives for

being then very rich, and in their Zenith of Glory. II. What was yet more important for him, ^'^-"f^l
*'"*'"£''

it would enable him to affemble his Armv in Flanders ; from which Quarter he accordingly opened
a PaiTage into France, whilft, with another Army, he entered that Kingdom from his own Pro-
vince of Guienne. " Ghent, being at this Time the Head City of Flanders, fometimes helitated

" (lays Mezeray) in their Inclinations, between the Fear of the Power of France on the one
' : Hand, and the Danger of difobliging the Englifh on the other Hand, from whom they had ail

" their Wool, which fupplied the infinite Number of Cloth-workers in their numerous Cities,

" Towns, and Villages with the great Material of their Manufactures. Edward ftrove, by all

" Means, to make a ftrong Part)' for him in Flanders, to prevent their favouring the French In-

" tereft. For this End, he gained over the famous James d'Artevilk, who, though only a The great Ir.;ereff of

" Brewer and Beer-Merchant in Ghent, had obtained fo great Credit in all Flanders, that he J
ê"^"X%f" brought the principal Cities to revolt againft their Earl, who, not being able to refift his f|^g oriS."

"^

" Power, was obliged to withdraw into France." Thefe were fome of Edward Ill's political

Proceedings in this Year and the two following, for the Profecution of his grand Scheme ; the

farther Confederation of which we will fuipend for a little while, to take in fome other ufeful

Points.

The Venetians fend out a Fleet againft the Turks, which maftered Smyrna a fecond Time ; but yet yar between the
_

they were foon after beaten at Sea by the -Turks, who now grew very troublefome on the Coaft of £n"""" and J*™*

the Lejfer Afia, already portending the total Ruin of the fadly decayed Greek Empire.

!
About this Time, great Jealoufies, Contentions, and Underminings, in commercial Concerns, Venice and G-^ca's

'happened between the two States of Venice and Genoa ; the latter ftrenuoufly endeavouring to ex- great Rivalflup in

i
elude the former from trading in the Black or Euxine Sea, wherein they had been hitherto, in r

°

J

fome Meaiure, Mafters, by Means of their Port of Caffa in the Crimea. But the Turks, in a few

j

Years after this Time, effectually excluded all Chrijlendom from that Sea.

In the fourth Volume, Fol. 702, of the Fadera, we find King Edward III. acknowledging to Gen-a has a Trade

Ithe Republic of Genoa, that, in his Father's Reign, Hugh le Difpenfer, a Commander of his with £»pfa»rf in rich

j
Fleet, had, contrary to that King's Letters of Protection and fate Conduct, made Prize of a °^mai -

v«cban-

|
large Genoefe Ship on the Coaft of Kent, coming to trade in England, laden with divers precious

Vol. I. "U u and
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and oriental Wares, (probably Eaft-India Spices, &c. brought from Alexandria) to the Value of
above 14,300 Marks Sterling; a very rich Cargo, indeed, for thofe Times, and equal to 28,600/i
of modern Money. Edward, now going to actual War with France, and fearing to provoke
fo potent a maritime State as Genoa then was, offers them 8000 Marks Sterling, by way of
Compenfation, payable out of the Cuftoms of the Geiioefe trading to England, which they thank-
fully accepted of.

R ates of Wheal and

01 Flefli Meat.

Staple of Enjlz/h

.Wool removed from

glanders to Brabant.

Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum obferves, that, under this fame Year, there was fuch
Plenty of Corn, and Scarcity of Money, that at London Wheat was fold at 2 s. per Quarter, (i. e.

fix Shillings of our Money) an Ox at 6 s. 8d. a fat Sheep at 3d. a fat Goofe at 2d. a Pig at id.

and fix Pigeons for 1 d. Which Cheapnefs, according to Knighton and Fabian, was occasioned by
King Edward Ill's gathering up all the Money he could get, for carrying on his Wars with
France and Scotland: So that this could not be made a permanent Rule of the Expence of Livino-

for the future,

Louis, Earl of Flanders, being in the French Intereft, had connived at the Depredations of his

People, and the feizing on the Englijh Merchants and Mariners in his Ports, with their Ships and
Goods-, of this King Edward loudly complained, (as in Vol. IV. Fol. 702, of the Ftedera) and
Repriials were thereupon made by the Englijh. Whereupon, the Duke of Brabant, (ibidem,

Fol. 720.) our King's Ally, takes Advantage of this Quarrel, and earneftly preiTes Edward,
that the Staple for Englijh Wool, before in Flanders, might be fixed fomewhere in Brabant; to

which the King agrees, provided Flanders receives no Kind of Benefit from it. Yet the good
Towns of Flanders were in the Intereft of England, for the Reafons already affigned.

Two Br'sbovt Ibidem, P. 723. King Edward III. grants his Protection and Privileges to two Weavers of
Weavers fettled at Brabant, to fettle at York, for carrying on their Trade there ;

" which (fays the King) may prove
" ofgreat Benefit to us and our Subjects."

King Ed-ward IU. i, Fol. 736. King Edward III. writes to the Cities of Bruffels, Louvain, and Mechlin,

lg his Confent to the Removal of the Staple of Wool from Flanders to their Country.

, He aifo wrote earneftly to Alphonfus, King of Cajlile, urging him to prohibit his Subjects from
den to brvbant, and - --• — -

/ -* :

- • . - • ~ - -- .
x

removes the Trade fignifying his Confent to the Removal of the Staple of Wool from Flanders to their Country,
f Wool from #3*- j_[e aif wrote earneftly to Alphonfus, King of Cajlile, urging him to prohibit his Subjects from

irges theKfrig'of failing to Flanders, or fupplying them with any Kind of Merchandize, as they (i. e. their Earl)

Cafiile to trade with adhered to his Enemies ; and that Alphonfus would rather direct his Merchants to bring their
i&fc/Winfteadof Ships and Cargoes to England, [this might principally refpect Spanif/i Wool] where he promifes
Flanders, and yet ^y ft^^d be kindly entertained. Yet this very fame Year, (Fol. 744.) we find a Treaty fet

with Flanders this on F°ot with the Earl and good Towns of Flanders ; the mutual commercial Interefts of both
fame Year. Countries not permitting them to be long at Variance.

In the 1 nh Year of Whilft King Edward was getting his Army ready to invade France on the Side of Flanders, he
Edward I II

.
(everal fummoned a Parliament, wherein his Determination to commence a Woollen Manufacture was

promoting fhe «^so/-
treate<l and approved of in this nth Year of his Reign ; and it. was then enacted, (Cap. I.)

ten Manufaflure of " That no Englijh Wool mould be exported till otherwife ordained; and (Cap. II.) that
England. " all Cloth-workers fhould be received from any foreign Parts, and fit Places affigned them

" with divers Privileges;" and a certain Allowance was made them from the King, [fays Echard,

though this be not in that Statute] till they were fixed in a competent Way of Living. By ano-

ther Act, (Cap. II.) it was ordained, " That none fhould wear any Cloth for the future, but
" fuch as was made in England, except the King, Queen, and their Children." And by another
Act, (Cap. IV.) " That none fhould wear foreign Furs, or Silks, unlefs he was worth 100/.
" per Annum. Neither (Cap. III.) was any foreign Cloth to be imported, on Pain of Forfeiture
" and other Punifhment." The prohibiting of Wool to be exported lafted but a fhort Time, yet

it anfwered Expectation well enough for that Time. It was, indeed, above 200 Years after this

Time, before England could venture totally to prohibit the Exportation of her Wool; for, befide

that our People could not arrive fooner at the compleat Manufacture of it, both in Quantity and
Quality, the Duty on Wool and Woolfels exported, was now, and long after, the belt Branch of
the King's Revenue. This temporary Prohibition, therefore, of Wool's being exported, and
Woollen Cloth imported, was merely a political Expedient for the mortifying of his Enemy, the

Earl of Flanders, by letting him fee how much he might thereby be diftreffed.

*Vhat F.ngland was

before thfe raifin? of '

a Woollen Manufac- 1

" Before the Halls and Tumults" (fays Penfionary De Witt, in his Intereft of Holland) " had
removed the Weaving Trade to England, the Netherlands could formerly deal well enough with
that Kingdom, the Englijh being only Shepherds and Wool Merchants ; and their King received

few other Impofts but from Wool exported, no lefs depending on the Netherlands, (almoft the
" only Wool-weavers in Europe) than the Weavers on them."

farther Means ufed Our King took the moft effectual Means to be revenged of the Earl of Flanders, and the Flemings
by KmgF.d-wardlll. f j^ party5 m ruining their grand Manufacture, the Material of which they owed intirely to our

Munulafture.
" Negligence, in not working it up ourfelves. We fliall fee hereafter, that, notwithftanding all

the Efforts of this prudent King, we were not fo foon ready to maintain a total Prohibition of
the Exportation of our Wool, nor of the Importation of Flemijh Cloth ; fuch great and total

Alterations in the Current of Commerce, not being ufually to be brought about but by flow

and gradual Steps, requiring a Courfe of many Years to perfect it. " By thefe and fuch like
" good Regulations," (fays Mr. Barnes in his Hiftory of King Edward III.) " though for the
" preient they took not their full Effect, King Edward reftored the Woollen Manufacture, after
" it had been loft for many Tears in this Nation, from whofe Time it hath flourifhed unto our Days."
.For which he in the Margent quotes Judge Hale's Origination of Mankind, Fol. 161. an Autho-
rity fufficient to overthrow theirs, who affert that our Woollen Trade was almoft loft till Kin^

Henry
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A. D. VHenry VII. revived it.) There were, however, fome other favourable Circumftances, which, Sundry Caufc ofth-

1337 about this Time, contributed not a little to fet forward our Infant Woollen Manufacture ; fuch l^t^Mw^
as the reftrictive By-laws of the Halls of the manufacturing Cities of the Netherlands, already ture'tVom Planien

(mentioned under the Year 1301, and the laying of Imports on the Manufacture: Moreover, a and Brabant to Er.g-

\

great Tumult of the Weavers and their Adherents, at the vaft manufacturing City of Lduvain, '*"<' 2!; -

(wherein feveral of the Magiftrates were killed) having obliged the Offenders to make their

Efcape, they took Shelter in England, and thereby were instrumental in forwarding their Art of

Drapery in it. The frequent Letters of Licence and Protection granted by King Edward III

for Weavers, and other Workmen relating to the Woollen Manufacture from the Netherlands, to

fettle in England, being probably the Confequence of thofe Tumults and Difcontents in die

Towns of Flanders and Brabant ; which alfo occafioned many of them to fetde in Holland, " whi- H.'

" ther (fays Penlionary De Witt) many of the Flemijh and Brabant Manufacturers removed foon % :

" after the Year 1300, whereby the Hollanders Towns increafed in Greatnefs and Number."
from fiW and

We fee alfo, in the fourth Volume, Fol. 751, of the Fadera, eodem Anno 1337, King Edward Brabant.

Ill's Protection to fifteen Workers in Wool and Cloth, therein named, with their Families and

Servants, coming from Zeeland to fettle, and to carry on their Trade in England. Yet, to confirm The Duke of Bra-

our above-named Conjecture, that King Edward's Refentment againft the Earl of Flanders was *o»' obtains a Grant

one great Means of his fo ftrictly prohibiting the Exportation of our Wool, we fee, this very f°f
f
& J^rvJ^.

Year 1337, (in Vol. IV. Fol. ys7-> of the Fccdera) the Duke of Brabant, that King's Ally, again this very Year 1557;
taking fo far Advantage of that Refentment, as to obtain " for his Towns of Lot/wain, Britffels,

" Antwerp, Boijleduc, Malines, Tirlemont, Lyewes, NiveUe, Diefte, Herentals, Lyre, Filford, Treti,

" Joudoigne, Graven, Breda, Bergenopzorame, and Arfchot, and alfo for the other fmaller Towns
" having Privileges, freely to refort to England to buy Wool : But then every fuch Town mail
" buy no more at any one Time than they can work up in fix Months Space, to be certified by
" Letters from the Duke, and alfo by the Oaths of two of their Burghers ; and that the laid

" Wool fhall be worked up no where but in Brabant''

King Edward III. before he opened his Campaign in Flanders, iffued out a CommiiTion for ^e tambarM

feizing the Eftates of all the Lombard Merchants in England, who were grown odious on account jrf*

^

s jn E
fs

' a *a
.

of their high Ufury and Extortion ; he alfo feized on all the Revenues of the Alien-Priories. Thefe f t^e]T Extortion;.

(how far juftifiable is needlefs to fay) were good Helps for defraying the vaft Expence he was

now engaged in. In the mean Time, his Troops already landed in Flanders, defeated thofe of Jhf £»i#* Troops

the Earl and of France, in the Ifle of Cad/ant, who were warring againft the Troops of the Flemifh "^"V'
eatth

f
!e

„ . . . ' B T _. * - d d r or the tan and of

Towns in King Edward s interest. France.

In this fame Year, the French Fleet burned the mercantile Town of Southampton ; Philip having Southampton burned

hired many Ships of the Ghibelines of Genoa, and the Guelphs of Monaco, who took much Booty bX &e French.

from the Englifh, (fays Barnes from Foliet.)

At length King Edward III. himfelf embarked, with 500 Sail of Ships, landed at Antwerp, and The whole Expence

afterward marched with 40,000 Men toward the Frontiers of France. Dr. Brady's Account is, of'King EA-*c.rd

that the Land-forces, exclusive of the Lords, amounted to 31,294 Men; and 16,000 more for the r^jf™ 3^-^?'
Mariners of 700 Ships, Barges, Victuallers^ &c. (being about 23 Men to each VelTel on an Ave- and four MOIUhs in

rage.) In this Army, the daily Pay of 13 Earls was 6s. Sd. each; of 44 Barons and Bannerets, Flanders,

45. each; of 1046 Knights, 2/. each; of 4022 Efquires, Captains, Conftables, and Leaders,

1 j. each; of Serjeants, Archers, and Hobelars, 6 d, each; Archers on Foot, gd. Mafons, Car-

penters, Engineers, Smiths, Artillery-men, caV. fome is. fome 10 d. 6d. and 3d. per Day.
The Sum total of the faid Expence for one Year and 131 Days, was 127,101/. is. g^d. or

381,303/. 8^. 4-id. of modern Money. How different is this Total from what the Expence of
fuch an Army and Fleet would amount to in our Days ; not owing to the Difference of the daily

Pay then and now, fince the loweft Pay then was 2 d. per Day, which was the Pay of 4474 Welch-

men, equal to 6 d. of our Money, and was certainly much higher than the Pay of common Sol-

diers in our Days, as that 2 d. would go as far for Necefiaries at leaft as five Times as much
now ; and the 15,480 Archers on Foot had each 3 d. (equal in Silver to our yd.) and to about 15J.

per Day, if we confider the Rates of Living then and now ; fo that thofe Troops were much
better paid than are our Troops in Europe at this Time. But it was chiefly owing to the Cheap- ThegreatDiftrence

nefs of their Artillery, or Instruments of War, in thofe Days, viz. Battering-Rams, Bows and of the Exper.ee be-

Arrows, Slings, Darts, Lances, and Swords; inftead of our very expensive Fire-Jlrtillery, of ween the anaenc

Guns, Cannon, Bombs, Granadoes, and Mujkets, with the vaft Expence of Lead and Iron Bullets,
de'rn f-v-^rrXirs.

Bomb-fhells, Gun-powder, isc. as alfo to the Cheapnefs of Provifions for the Army.

We find, in the fifth Volume, Fol. 12, of the Fcedera, King Edward III. directing 70 large King EditorJ his
i Ships to be got ready at Port/mouth by Burgherjh, his Admiral, for tranfporting into Gafcony many Army and Fleerfor

j
Peers, tfc . for the Defence of that Province, with proper NecelTaries for the Carriage of Horfes, ?"£""% lts Provi *

Provifions, E5V. for the Army, which was to fail with that Fleet. He had obtained of his LarL Grants to

Parliament the Ninth Sheaf, Fleece, and Lamb, and of the Citizens and BurgelTes the very Ninth King Edward tit
of all their Goods for two Years to come ; he being by Treaty bound to return in Perfon to Bruf- for his War in Gaf-

fels, and to remain there as a Kind of Hoftage, until the Sums he was engaged for there lhould "?*'

be repaid, which, however, were afterward changed for or into 20,000 Sacks of Wool, becaufe

the above-named Ninths could not be foon enough collected for his prefent urgent Occafions, and
the Wool, tiie King knew, he could fpeedily difpofe of in the Netherlands. The Provifions now
fhipped for Guienne, were 4200 Quarters of Wheat, 200 Quarters of Beans and Peafe, 6300
Quarters of Malt, 500 Quarters of Salt, 2100 Bacons, [Baco/us] (probably, Flitches of Bacon,

or perhaps Hogs for lasting; j00 Oxen, 8100 Sheep-weathers, 56 Lasts of Herrings, [N. B. This Herrings. &Ited and

was forty Years before the Dutchman, Buckelem of Bier-vliet, is faid to have invented the prefent 1?3 !'re!le3_4° ^ e2;'$

prior to Bucke 't

Method of pickling of Herrings, which is a farther Proof of there having been failed Herrings fLp f;di nvcnticr.
for of pickling them.
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for Sea Voyages in ufe, either wet or dried, (called Red Herrings) long before the faid Invention

of Pickling, as we have before noted under the Year 1310] 10,690 Stone-weight of Cbeefe, and 133

i

56,500 Stockfijh. Thefe Provifions (the faid Record in the Fcedera fays) were for his Voyage,
[pro Paffagio noftro.'] But from the great Number of Sheep, &c. one would imagine they in-

tended them for Provifions in Guienne. King Edward was fo lenfible that this War would greatly

burden his Englifi Subjects, that in the Directions to his Bifhops (p. 21. ibidem.) to put up Prayers

for his Succefs, they were at the fame Time ordered to labour to quiet his People's Minds on
that Account, as Necefiity alone obliged him to it.

fnnch Depredations Whilft this Voyage to Guienne was performing, the French Fleet invaded the Ifles of Jerfey
on the £W^Coafls

an(j Quernj-^ killing, burning, and deftroying, as well there as on the Englijh Coafts. Where

-

Njval Preparations, upon King Edward commands Walter Manny, his Admiral from the Thames Mouth northward,

fpeedily to collect all the Ships in thofe Parts, both great and fmall, that were fit to crofs the

Seas, to the Rendezvous at Great Yarmouth, well furnifhed with Men, Arms, &c. And he finds

fault with that Admiral, that under Pretence of many Ships being beyond Sea for lading Wines,

&c. in Gafcony and other Parts, a fufficient Number of Ships were not got ready in due Time ;

whereby great Damage accrued by delay of the faid Expedition to Gafcony.—Thofe two Admirals
were impowered to corn-pell the bringing in of thofe Ships, and to imprifon Delinquents. And
we find (in Fol. 53, of the Vth Vol. of the Fcedera) the like Directions given in this fame Year
to Peter Barde, Admiral of the Weft Station, and to 'Thomas de Draton, of the North Station,

in the Abfence of the other, to go and attack the French Gallies at Zealand, who had deftroyed

fome Englijh Ships, and threatned to invade England.

Thefe rigorous ways of fitting out Fleets, muft needs have been extremely grievous to all

concerned in the little Commerce there was then in England.

#W permitted to. In this fame Year, the King directs his faid Admiral Manny, to afTemble a Number of warlike
be fentto Brabant. snjpS at Ipfwich, for conveying 2 200 Sacks of Wool [beftdes other Wares] (ibidem, Fol': §il) to

Brabant, at the Defire of its Duke, for the fupply of his Merchants and Manufacturers therewith.

Live Sheep or Rams And (Fol. 36 of faid Vol. V. of the Fcedera) King Edward III. directs the Bailiffs and Collectors
pro ublto t0 be

f the Qiftoms at Bofton, for the future, on no Pretence whatever, to permit any live Rams to

be tranfported beyond Sea, as it feems had been frequently done by foreign Merchants and
others. " By which Practice," (fays the King) " the Price of Englifh Wool is lowered, and the

" Quality of foreign Wool meliorated, to the manifeft Prejudice of King and People."

K?= If tranfporting of live Rams from England could effentially meliorate foreign- Wool, we mould
have had no need of Laws at prefent againft the Exportation of our own Wool.

Commercial Treaty Ibid. Fol. 38, King Edward III. " writes to the three good Towns of Flanders, fo often before
between^ nghnd C c narnecj ) commending their Difpofition of keeping a friendly Correfpondence with England •,"

of Flanders, tho'
[although their Earl, as a Vaffal of France, could fcarcely well be otherwife than at Enmity with

their Earl was at him whilft at War with France] " and he defires they will fend their Deputies to his Commiffa-
Warwith England. " ries then in Brabant, for adjufting of Matters : Accordingly, it was in this fame Year ftipu-

*' lated in fubftance,

" That the King mould allow the Towns and free People of Flanders to refort with their Ships
" to the Ports of England, freely to buy Wool and other Englifh Wares ; and the like Freedom
" to be allowed to the Englifh Merchants to refort to the Ports of Flanders with their Ships and
" Merchandize : But no Ships of War (hall be permitted to enter their Ports, but in cafe of
" Strefs of Weather. The faid Towns alio promife, for themfelves and the free Country of Flanders,
" not to intermeddle in the War between England and France, but to remain intirely neuter.

" But yet they cannot hinder their Earl, with his own immediate VaiTals, Knights and Ser-

" vants, from aiding the French King out of Flanders.—And England fhall not attack that Earl's

" Dominions in Flanders merely on that Score. Neither, on the other Hand, fhall the good
" Towns and free People, in that Cafe, affift their faid Earl therein.

—

England fhall not enter

" into or pafs through Flanders, in order to attack either their Earl, or the French King his Ally :

" And in cafe England fhall neverthelefs fo do, the Towns then are at Liberty to affift their Earl.

" On the other Side, -it is ftipulated, That France fhall not, through the way of Flanders, do
" any kind of Hurt to the Englifh" This Treaty is faid to be, " with the good People of the

" Towns, Caftellanies, and Lands of the whole Country of Flanders," [" avec les bans gens des Fillesy

" CaftellenieSy et Terroirs de tout le commun Pays de Flandres."]

ThealmoftiW^a- This remarkable Treaty fhews us how nearly the mercantile and manufactural Cities of Flan-

CitiesrfFWcri
^ers aPProacned in thofe Days to Independency in their commercial Interefts. The Annates

Flandria, under the following Year 1339, goes ftill farther in favour of King Edward 111. For
through the Intereft of the Duke of Gueldres, and of the famous James d'Arteville, of Ghent, (of

whom we have already fpoken) they took an Oath of Fidelity to King Edward III. " Saving the

" Liberties and Privileges of the faid Towns, and the Property of the Country to their Earl."

King Edward Ill's Befide the extraordinary and unjuftifiable Methods, already mentioned, which King Edward III

thod°of raihnij

16
" t00'c ôr wPPort ing tne immenfe Expence of this War with France, I. He feized on all the Tin

Money for his in Devonfhire and Cornwall, (Fol. 39, of Vol. V. of the Fcedera) as well what belonged to foreign

French War. Merchants as to his own Subjects, which was fent beyond Sea and fold for his Ufe •, promifing,

however,, to repay the Proprietors of it in two Years Time.

6 II. (In
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A. D.| II. (In Fol. 44.) In confideracion of Fines paid for the fame, " by a Deed intitled, De Manu- Form of the Manu-

1338!" mijfioni Nativorum, he manumits or releafes three Men, born in his Manor of Bruftwyk, and all
">iffioiiofaW/ai»

I" their Pofterity, from all fervile Labour, and that they lhall be for ever free, and of free Condition,
™

xa °l
ma" m °

e

I" fo as neither he nor his Succeffors Jhall or can ever exact or claim any Thing whatfoever from
" them or their Pofterity, for or by Reafon of their then 1/Menage" It is probable that Edward,

on this Urgency, manumitted many more who might by their Induftry and Parfimony be able

to pay him well, altho' we meet with no more Inftances hereof in the Fcsdera. But this Inftance Theflavifh Condi-

is fufficicnt to demonftrate the Jlavifb Condition of a very great Part of the People of England fl?" of
p
a

^f"^
in thofe Times : For it was the fame in the Manors of the Barons and of the Church, as it was £rl^»</at

P
ihis

in the King's then numerous Manors. This alio confirms the Obfervation we at fundry Times Time,

have formerly made, that the feudal Law was far from being favourable to a free and extenfive

Commerce.

III. He borrowed of many religious Houfes their Gold arid Silver Plate ; fuch as fine Gold
Cups, let with precious Stones, as alfo Crucifixes of the like Sort, with many other rich Utenfils

of Gold and Silver, with. Jewels and Rings fet with precious Stones ; giving the Owners his

written Acknowledgments for paying for the fame, as therein valued •, of which there are many
Inftances in the faid fifth Volume of the Fcedera. And here we have an authentic Proof, that ftill, A Pound Sterling

in this very Year, a Pound in Money -was compleatly a Pound Weight, or twelve Ounces of Silver, by Tale was (till a

[Gold not being as yet coined in England.] For, in the above-named Valuation of the Silver w^ht
ym

Plate borrowed by the King, there is very little allowed for the Fafhion or Make [excepting

where Jewels were fet in them] above the Weight ; and fome of thofe Pieces being probably

old and battered, are faid to be (for Inftance) Ponderis et Pretiifex Librarum ; i. e. of the Weight

and Price or Value of fix Pounds.

IV. He had no lefs than 20,000 Sacks of Wool now granted to him by his Parliament for

this War ; which Wool was, as ufual in thofe Times, fent to the Netherlands to be fold for the

King's Ufe. But when he arrived in Brabant, he fent back loud Complaints, That inftead of

20,000, there was yet no more than 2500 Sacks arrived at Antwerp, although he was then in

very great want of the whole, for paying the Subfidies to his Allies. Wherefore he commands King Edward Ill's

the Wool Collectors, (Fol. 80, of Vol. V. of the Fcedera) " to feize on as much Wool, wherever arbitrary Methods

" they can find it, as will make up the remaining Quantity, either from Laity or Clergy, and to fend ° rai ln& on™'

" itforthwith to Antwerp." Such were the arbitrary Proceedings of this great and famous Mo-
narch, whofe Prowefs and Wifdom are fo much celebrated by all our Hiftorians. How much
happier had he made his People of England by ftudying folely to promote, in an Ifland not fuited

to great Land Conquefts on the Continent, the peaceful Arts of Commerce, Manufatlures, Fifhe-

ries, Mines, and Agriculture ; thefe naturally enriching every Country, the former impoverilhing,

and> in the End, generally enflaving every Countryj more efpecially of our infular Situation ?

In Fol. 77—80, of the faid Vth Tome of the Fcedera, King Edward III. being at Antwerp, f
flm^^ f^-

with his good Ally the Duke of Brabant, for binding him the clofer to his Intereft, " he grants ^'^ag without
" certain Privileges to his Towns of Brufjels, Lovain, Tienen, Dieft, Mechlin, Antwerp, &c. for our mil, nor E*g-
" their purchafing of Wool in England, for their own file Ufe only ; and for their freely bringing land without their

" and felling in England the woollen Cloths of their own Manufacture only" This, and many more Cloth and Money.

Inftances, even of a later Date, plainly fhews, that the Law made in the preceding Year for

prohibiting the Exportation of our Wool, and the Importation of foreign Cloth, was merely a
political Engine for bringing the Flemings into this King's Views ; it being, as yet, neither prac-

ticable to prohibit the former, nor the latter, as already noted.

Accordingly, even in this very Year, [Ibidem, Fol. 87.] through the Mediation of the Earl of

Gueldrc, [and the Allurements of Louis Earl of Flanders, (fays Cambden, in his Elizabeth) in granting

the Englifli moft ample Privileges to fettle their Staple of Wool at Bruges] a Treaty was made be-

tween Edward III. and the Earl and good Towns of Flanders, for the Renewal of mutual Com-
merce and Friendihip, " From which Time," (fays Cambden) " through the Refort'of almoft
" all Nations to Flanders to buy Cloth of Englifh Wool, it is incredible how much Commerce^
" Shipping, and Fifhing, have flourilhed in the Netherlands"

King Edward III. now " confirmed to the Citizens of Cologne" [in thofe Days, and long Commercial Privi-

after, a great and rich commercial City] " the Privileges which his Anceftors had granted them lege* ofC<%m with

" in England" Doubtlefs this was alfo principally with a View of gratifying thereby the Elec- Si "'' KDewe •

tor of Cologne his Ally.

In p. 86 of Vol. V. of the Fcedera, the Prince of Wales, known alfo by the Name of the London, how to be

Black Prince, left Cups or Guardian of England in his Father's Abfence beyond Sea, " directs fortified againft *

" his Precept to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Sheriffs of London, forthwith to fhut up or fortify
eet "

" their City next the Thames, with either Stone or Boards, [de Petra vel de Bordis] againft a
" French Fleet of Ships and Gallies," (which, it feems, had already invaded the Realm in divers

Places) " and alfo to drive Piles into the Thames quite acrofs the River for the fame Purpofe

;

" and all Perfons, as well Religious as Laity, who had any Eftate in London, were obliged forth-

" with to pay their Contributions for this End."

In this fame Year, [full of Matter for our Subject] (Ibidem, Fol. 91.) King Edward III. A great Sum of
_

" borrows eleven thoufand Pounds of one Englifh Merchant at Antwerp, named William de la Pole," g °_"^J^ %
K'™

g

(i. e. 33,000/. of modern Money.) Avery great Sum for any one Merchant to lend in thofe ^uh Mendum*"
early Times, and much more for a native Englifliman, moft of our Commerce being now, and
too long after, carried on by Italians, Germans, and Flemings. There is alfo Edward's Acknow-
Vol. I. X x ledgment.
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ledgment, of the fame Date, to the faid William de la Pole, for 7500/. more, [or 22,500/. of
modern Money] " which, at the King's Requeft, he was bound for to the Earl of Gueldre, the
" King's Brother-in-Law." In all, the Sum of 55,500/. of our Money. For which Services,

he was made Chief-Baron of the Exchequer of England, and a Knight-Banneret, and had alfo the

Lordfhip of Holdernefs bellowed on him, with other Crown Lands.

The King's Neceffities obliged him this Year alfo, (p. 94, ibidem.) to borrow 1041 Marks of
the Prior of St. John of Jerufalem in Clarkenwell, near London.

Galliee built at Nice King Edward III. in this Year alfo, (as on Fol. 94 of the faid fifth Volume of the Fcedera) di-
forKing-EAuanfirr.

re&ed certain Gallies to be built for his Service at Nice, on the Coaft of Italy.

On the other hand, (and perhaps to counterbalance thofe Gallies) we find (by De Mailly's Hif-

toire de Gennes, Vol.1, p. 181.) that the Republic of Genoa gave Afliftance in Shipping, this very

Year, to Charles the French King. This is not to be wondered at, as England had, in thofe Times,

as yet no Commerce within the Mediterranean Sea ; and that France was their near Neighbour, and
had always a great Sway with the Genoefe.

Rates of Uleat and The Bifoop f Ely's Chronicon Preciofum, (from Six Robert Cotton's Abridgement of the Records)

relates, " That feveral Undertakers in the Year 1339, agreed to deliver at Berwick and Leith
" 10,000 Quarters of Wheat and Malt, at nine Shillings per Quarter ; which was called a high
" Price." Still remembring that the faid 9 s. contained as much Silver as 27 s. in our Days.

Genoa clears the The Mediterranean-Sea now fwarming with Pirates, the Republic of Genoa fent out a Fleet
Mediterranean Sea of

unc|er tne Command of their Doge, Simon Boccanigra, which totally , deftroyed or difperfed them,
(according to Petrus Baptifta Burgus, Lib. II. Cap. xiv.)

King Edward Ill's King Edward III. was now in fuch want of Money, for carrying on his War againft France?
Neceffities obliges ^t W£ £ncj n jm j-^y tne ytn y ]_ p j_ I0I) f^ fcedera~\ actually pawning his imperial Crown

own and his Queen's t0 ^e Elector of Triers for 50,000 Gold Florins of Florence -, four of which Coin being before

Crown, &c. fHewn to be equal to one Mark Sterling, it made 12,500 Marks, (or 25,000/. of our Money.)
intereji or U/ury in Edward alfo pawned his Queen's Crown, and another fmaller one, to others. And in this Tranf-

aftion, as well as in many others in this Volume of the Fcedera, we find the Words Damna et

Intereffi, ex retardata Solutione, in cafe of poftponing " of Payment," made ufe of in fuch Man-
ner, as clearly evinces that Ufury or Intereft, in our modern Senfe of the Thing, was. thereby

intended.

The faid Elector of Triers was to be paid 1 1,000 Florins more for his Afliftance againft France,

before the faid imperial Crown fhould be reftored to King Edward. Hiftorians fay, that this

King pawned his Crown three feveral Times, fo great was his Neceffity for fupporting his tower-

ing Projefts-

A vaft Portion given In this fame Year the Duke of Brabant contracted his Daughter Margaret in Marriage to King
by taeDuKeofS™- Edward's valiant eldeftSon, ufually ftiled the Black Prince, and agreed to give 50,000/. Sterling to

teTt^ths BlacT^
' Edward for her Portion, (or 150,000/. of modern Money.) Which Sum of 50,000/. would pro-

Prince, even greater bably go fix Times as far as that Sum would do now, and confequently was equal to 300,000/. in

than at prefent any our Days, in the Purchafe of all Neceflaries. And in the faid Vol. V. Fol. 113, of the Fcedera,
Monarch m Chnf- iving Edward III. acknowledges the Receipt of that great Sum, and binds not only himfelf, but
n om w g

v
. ayo a j^urnber f n :

s preiates ancj great Lords, in a Penalty of double that Sum to the Duke
ol Brabant, in cafe the Marriage be not accomplished ; which he again repeats, Anno 1340,
(Fol. 181.) Notwithftanding all which, that Marriage never was accompliflied. Thus the vaft

Woollen Manufacture of Brabant, enabled that Duke to advance a Sum for his Daughter's Por-

tion, which (every Thing duly confidered) is more than perhaps any Prince or Monarch in Chrif-

tendom will at this Day give with a Daughter in Marriage.

L*nd«.,'s Mayor has We find by the Fcedera, (Vol. V. Fol. 105.) that the Mayor of London, for the Time being,

5: Marks yearly of had an Allowance or Contribution of 50 Marks, (or 100/. of our modern Money) yearly, paid
chants by the foreign Merchants refiding and trading in London, towards fupporting the Expence and

Dignity of his Mayoralty.

practice at this

Time,

refidjirg in Londm

King Ehva
borrows rr.i

Money in L

,,'IU. In Fol. no of faid Vth Vol. of the Feeders, King Edward III. borrows 140,000 Gold Florins

=h at Antwerp, of a Lucca Merchant, and 54,000 more (p. 118.) of three Merchants of Mechlin;
rabant. ai|- (F i

j 2o.) 9600 more of the Lombard Merchants of the Society of the Bardi ; and 6400
of the Society of Peruch, for the redeeming of certain of his Jewels pawned at Bruges. Sundry

other Sums did that King borrow in this and the following Year ; in fome of which Contrails

the Word Intereffe is ufed, doubtlefs for good Reafons.

The City of Brijlol The Woollen Manufacture, in the mean Time, began gradually to fpread into feveral Parts of

MaL?aau
e

,r°°
llen

EltSland- In faid Vol. V. Fol. 1 34, of the Fcedera, we find that feveral Citizens of that ever-in-

duftrious City of Brijlol, had, in this Year, fet up Looms for weaving of Woollen Cloth, in Con-
formity to the late Aft of Parliament : Which laudable Example has been long fince effectually

followed by four of the Counties near to that City, viz. Somerfet, Gloucefter, Worcefter, and Wilts,

to the very great Benefit of Commerce.

Copper Coins mtro- It appears, (by Fol. 113 of Vol.. V. of the Fcedera) that Copper or Brafs Money was now in ufe

sad Scotland'

a*rf
'a n̂ ând- /^nd ^S learned and ingenious Mr. Ruddiman, in his Preface to Anderfon's Diphmata,
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et Nimifmata Scotia, conjectures, that the Scots borrowed thence the Uie of Copper Money •,
*'& Renrnks 0.1

which, he imagines, might be as early as the Reign of King Robert III. or perhaps of King tneir Co,"'emei,c
J'

-

Robert II. Buchanan alio mentioning the Copper Coins under the Reign of King James III. ob-

ferves, that fome Kings farther back had alfo ftruck Copper Coins, more for the Cpnveniency of
the Poor, [he might alio have added, and the Rich] than for any Profit to themfelves. It was
the Opinion of this great Conveniency of Copper Coins, which induced King James I. of Great

Britain to introduce them into England, as King Henry III. of France had fome Tim-r before

done into his Kingdom, for the like Reafon.

In Fol. 18, of Sir Robert Cotton's Abridgement of the Records, there is the following Paragraph, The Cinque-Forts

viz. " The Commons in' Parliament declare, that, for keeping of the Sea, the Cinque-Ports, or 3
,

re to s " atJ thc

" other Haven Towns" [meaning, probably, the three additional Members of them] "who^'.
" are discharged of all other Contributions, Ihould do the fame Aid for their Coafts. And
" that fuch as have Lands thereby, be bound to keep thereupon 2 1 Ships by the Cinque-Ports,

" and 9 from the 'Thames ; to bear half the Charges themfelves, the other half by the Privy-
" Council." The Mariners of the Weft promifed to let forth 90 Sail, and ten Ships of the

Burthen of 100 Tons, or more, (fays Mr. Barnes) and to bear the whole Charges, if they could.

T
::.:g EJhiarJYti.

afiumes the .Arms

and Title ofKing
oi France.

The ingJtjh Fleet's

moit extraordinary

Viftory over that

Of Frame near

King Edward III. having now affumed the Arms and Title of King of France, his Englijh

Subjects were, it feems, lb weak, as to be generally pleafed with it, as fancying it added to their

Felicity, as well as to the Grandeur of the Monarchy, &c. His laft Year's Campaign, however,

producing nothing very material, he exerted himlelf in this Year to the utmoft. The Parlia-

ment granted him a large Subfidy, and he, in return, (as what they had before a Right to) con-

firmed to his Peopie their Magna Charta. And, to hood-wink fuch of his People as had Sen'.e

enough to forefee and actually ftarted the Objection, That JJjould he conquer France, England
would be in Subjection to that potent Kingdom, (which undoubtedly would have been the Cafe) he
palled a Lav/ this fame Year, which ordained, " That the Realm of England, and the People
" thereof, fhould not be fubject or obedient to the King or Kingdom of France as fuch." Yet
who could be fo blind as not to fee that, when Edward fhould fettle his conftant Refidence at

Paris, England would in all Refpects have been no other than a mere additional Province of the

French Monarchy ? He had left his Queen and her Infant Son, with feveral great Lords, as Hof-
tages at Antwerp for his fpeedy Return, to fatisfy the Duke of Brabant, and fecure him in his

Intereft. He therefore failed for Flanders with 'his Fleet of 300 Sail, (moftly high-decked Vef-

fels inftead of Gallies) although he knew that -.the Fleet of France waited for him, ccnfiting

of 400 Sail ; he gladly engaged the fuperior French Fleet in Perfon near Sluys (whereof 200 were

large Veffels, and full of French, Spaniards, znd.,Genoefe) with amazing Courage and Conduct.

The Englijh Archers did great Execution whilft fighting at fome Diftance ; and foon after the

Ships for the moft Part grapling each other, fought molt defperately, as if on dry Land, from
Morning till Night ; when, the French being quite overpowered by the undaunted Courage of the

Englijh, a terrible Slaughter was made, and the reft were forced to leap into the Sea to avoid

their Enemy's Swords. Thirty thoufand Frenchmen (with both their Admirals) were either killed

or drowned •, and of their whole Fleet, but 30 Ships efcaped. This amazing naval Victory was
believed to have been the greateft that had ever been in thefe narrow Seas, and the firft that had
been won by an Englijh King in Perfon. It was indeed fuch a complete Victory, and fo terrible

a Slaughter, as no naval Fight between England and France either before or fince can parallel.

After this, it is needlefs to relate with what Triumph he landed in Flanders, and marched King .a/uawa'nils

to the Frontiers of France with the fineft and greateft Army that ever any King of England com- ^ araly jn '""'

manded, confiiting of 150,000 Men, Englijh, Germans, Flemijli, and Gaj'cons, with which he be-

fieged Toumay : But after three Months ineffectual Siege, the French Army continually haraffing

his, all this mighty Parade and Expence produced nothing, he being obliged to agree to a Truce A TrJce between

h King Philip of France, which was continued for two Years. Edward's Allies had been un- ^*itmu™AFraK*
faithful to him, efpecialiy the Emperor, and fome other German Princes, and the Duke of Brabant
withdrew his Troops. He was not well fupplied with Money, and his Debts were very large :

All which inclined him to come into that Truce, notwithftanding his high Spirit and towering

Projects. Although the Hiftory of Commerce be our proper and immediate Province, yet it is

impoflible to omit fuch brief and general Relations of military Tranfactions, without falling into

an Abruptneis which would break the Thread of our Connexion.

Edward; on his Return, had 30,000 Sacks of Wool granted to him by his Parliament, which, The Price and

befide his ufual Cuftom of 40 s. per Sack, were worth from 61. (the belt) to 5/. and four Marks Weisrbt ofa Sack

per Sack, containing 464 Pound Weight. (Cotton's Records, p. 322.) This Grant was in Com-
penfation for the 9th of Com, Wool, and Lambs, and the 20th Part of Citizens Goods, and the 15th

ofForeigners Goods, which had been granted in the preceding Parliament, but Shamefully embez-
zled during the King's Abfence in Flanders ; for which he now punifhed the Guilty. And the King

\

promifes, that as well this Subfidy as the Revenues by Wards and Marriages, Cujloms, &c. fhall

;
be employed for the Safeguard of the Realm, and for his Wars in Scotland, France, and Gafcony.

I

And a Mark additional Subfidy was laid on each Sack of Wool exported ; and for every Sack fo For every Sack of

(exported, the Exporter to bring home two Marks of Silver. (Anno xiv. Edit). III. Cap. xxi.) We ^ °'_ e-:- /

need fcarcely obferve to our Readers, how vain all fuch Sorts of Laws for importing of Coin beTmootted"
or Bullion are ; and that the file Means for being fupplied with plenty of Bullion in any Nation,

is to make its Exports conftantly to exceed the Value of its Imports.

Before we leave this Year, we muft obferve, that the War that was waged between England *> *

and France rendering the Seas unfafe for Merchant Ships, the Cities of Gaunt, Bruges, and 2'p. .

obtained 01 King Edwgrd III. his Protection and Safeguard for the Ships of Spam, [i e. Caft/le, " -

8 .

"
the
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the greateft Kingdom in it] Catalonia, Majorca, &c. coming peaceably with their Cargoes to A. D.J

Flanders, in great Numbers, on account of the vaft Woollen Manufacture of the Netherlands,

(tffderai Vol. V. Fol. 179—203.) In this fame Year, (Fol. 203.) we find that thole three great

Cities of Flanders, which had openly affifted King Edward III. againft France, were in the greateft

Favour with him ; and fome of their Citizens or Burghers were by him ftiled his CoUnlelors, to

He retains certain

Burghers of Gaunt

bi™tounfelors' with whom he allowed Salaries during Life j fome of 20/. others 10/. annually* as per Fol. 184 of

talarics. faid Vth Tom. of the Fccdera.

The Earl of Holftein The Earl of Holftein now obferving the profperous Condition of the Hamburgers, over whom
endeavours nniuc- he claimed the Superiority, or a kind of Sovereignty, attempted to lay new Taxes upon them,
crfsfully to lay new

notwithstanding that this noble City had been before this Time declared an imperial one. The

of kambu*eh. Hamburghers refilling to pay thofe Taxes, he made Preparations for War againft that City •, but the

Emperor Louis, of Bavaria, fending them Afliftance, and taking Hamburgh under his Protec-

tion the Earl of Holftein was obliged to drop his faid Attempt;

Vtnice, Genoi, and About this Time, Hiftorians generally obferve, that the very largeft trading Ships in Chriften-

'fain, have the dom, were thofe of the Republicks of Venice and Genoa, as were alio, foon after, the Ships of the

Hanfe-Towns, and alfo thofe of Spain, named Carricks, which began to carry Cannon in them.largeft Ships in

Chriitendom.

to this Time, nor

Was ever eminent

for Commerce or

Manufa&uresi

F«Whad no coined Mr. Lewis Roberts, in his Merchants Map of Commerce, (firft publifhed Anno 1640, and fince

Silver Money prior feveral Times reprinted) treating of the City of Cracow in Vbland, thought that it was not then

above 300 Years fince the Poles firft began to ufe Silver Money ftamped; " For before that

" Time," [fays he] " they trafficked with little Pieces of uncoined Silver, and alfo by Barter,

" or Exchange, for Skins and other fuch Commodities." This, we conceive, could not be meant

to comprehend Dantzick and the other Cities of Pritjfia, which probably had coined Money
prior to this Date, as being Members of the Hanfeatic Confederacy : But excepting the faid

Hanfe-Towns of Dantzick, Koningfberg, &c. Poland's inland Parts have never been eminent for

either Commerce or Manufactures, tho' very well fituated for both; The Scots, about 100 Years

ago, and before, and the Jews fince then, have fupplied that extenfive and fruitful Country, in

a pedlary-travelling Way from City to City, with mod of the foreign Commodities they had

need of.

Freedom allowed to

z\\ foreign Merchants

I340

In this fame Year, and fecond Seffion, Cap. ii. an Aft of Parliament pafTed, granting Leave
bants

£Qr 2W foreign Merchants to come with their Merchandize into the Realm, and buy and fell freely,

a°d fell- with an and return back with their Merchandize. ," So always, that Franchifes and free Cuftoms reafonably

Exception in favour " granted by us and our Anceftors to the City of London and other Cities, Burghs, and good Towns of
of the Franchifes of « our Realm of England, be to themfaved." An Exception which has ever been obftruftive of
Union, &c.

the Freecjorn f Commerce.

The Univerfity of At tms Time Speed, in his Chronicle of England, acquaints us from Writers neat the Age

Oxford ax this Time we are upon, That there was ufually no fewer than 30,000 Students at the Univerfity of Oxford.

has 30,000 Students. And indeed there is nothing improbable in that Account, when we confider the great Number"
of Monafteries then in England.

The Me of Man, its Man-IJle had remained in the Poffeffion of Scotland from Anno 1263 to this Year* When Mon-
Revolunons. tecute Earl of Salijbury conquered it, and was permitted to enjoy the pompous Title of King

of it. It was afterwards fold to the Lord Scrope, whofe Treafon made it fall to the Crown, and

it was given to Percy Earl of Northumberland by King Henry IV. with the like lofty Title. But

he alfo rebelling, Henry bellowed it on the Stanley Family, now Earls of Darby, with the Title

of only Lords of Man -, and it is at prefent poffefled by the Duke of Atholl, in Right of his

Defcent from a Female of the Houfe of Darby, with the Peerage of Baron Scrope.

In this Century, the City of Bayonne, in Gafcony, made a considerable Figure in the commer-
cial World. Under the Year 1341, we find, in the Vth Tom. Fol. 228 of the Fadera, King
Edward III. of England, interpofing with the Duke of Bretagne, and alfo with the City of Bruges,

in Behalf of the Merchants of Bayonne. That fame Year likewife we find King Edward injoining

the Lord Warden and Magistrates of the Englifh Cinque-Ports, to unite with the Ships and Ma-
riners of his City of Bayonne for the fuppreffing of Pirates and other Enemies on the Seas.

E^lijh Staple for In Vol. V. Fol. 273 of the Fadera, " King Edward III. re-eftablifhed the Staple for Englifh

at Sro?
7/'

'ett e
" Wool, Woolfels, Leather, and Tin, at Bruges ; directing the Mayor, Conftables, and Community
" of Merchants of the Staple of England, to govern the Trade thither, and to impofe Taxes,
" Tallages, fe?c. relating thereto."

Sasonm a Cilyof

confiderable Com-
I34-I

Staple, the Deriva- We lhall here obferve, that the Englifh Word Staple, is, in the Civil-Law-Latin Stile of thofe
tion of the Word, Times, termed Stabile Emporium, i. e. a fixed Port or Mart for the importing of Merchandize.

From whence, probably, the contracted Word Staple (ufed, with fome fmall Variation in the Or-

thography of it, all over Europe) had its Derivation.

whence it came.

A Correfpondence

exifts between En

land and Majorca.

In Fol. 286, ibidem, King Edwardlll. declares a free Correfpondence between his Subjects of
sifts between E„g-

£„„iant] anc
J Qujenne anci th fe of his Coufin James, Kino- of Majorca, &c. And in the follow-

and and Majorca. -
<b _._. 1 . . i

& t-it • v
ing Year the faid King James writes to Edward, concerning a League and Intermarriages : Yet

there is no mention made of any Particulars relating to Commerce.

V/ury or Intereft of T
t may feem ftrange, tnac by a Statute now made in England, (this xivth of King Edward III.)

&T%W. Ufury> P1 e- Intereft] for Money lent, fhould be prohibited, as being the Bane of Commerce, when,
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in fact, it was univerfally practifed ; and that it is evidently, in its Nature, a very great Means
to promote anddiffufe Commerce every where. Such was the Ignorance and Bigotry of thofe dark

Times.

We have feen, under the Year 1204, that the famous City of Amfterdam was then only a The City of Arrjier-

Caftle, under which were a few Fifhermens Cottages. And fo it feems to have remained rill ^'^itiqnity

about the Year 1342, when William III. Earl of Holland., (according to Werdenhagen) began to

adorn it ; whereby its Buildings were increafed pretty much on the Eaft Side of the Amftel. After

this, we fhall find it become confiderable enough to be ranked amongft the Hanfeatic Towns, or

rather one of their Confederates, Anv.o 1370.

From fuch like Memoirs, it appears that Amfterdam is riot quite fo novel or upftart a Place as

many fuperficial Writers would make it, who afferr, That but a little before the Fall of Antwerp,

it was an inconsiderable filhing Town. For, Anno 1391, we find a Charter of Privileges to this

City by their Earl Albert, directed thus, viz. Fidelibus et dileftis noftris, Scabinis ac Senatoribus

urbis noftrie Amftelredamenfis. /'. e. " To our faithful and beloved the Burgomafters and Senators
" of our Town of Amfterdam" Whereby alio we find, that they trafficked to Scbonen in the

Herring Fifhery, and to other Parts of the Baltic Sea. Moreover, Anno 1400, fome Buildings were

erected on the Weft Side of the Amftel.

The Bufinefs of the Succeffion to the Dutchy of Breiagne, now rekindled the War between King Edward III.

King Edward III. of England, and King Philip of France ; yet a Truce for three Years was, %" a feo""5 Trace

through the Pope's Mediation, fip-p.ed by Edward in that Dutchy. He alio made a Truce with
m 1 ram:

-'\^\
f>

'. r * . ,. , ' s ' ' another with. Icat-

David Amg 01 Scotland. ianj.t

In the faid Year Edward, amongft other Means for procuring of Money, had again recourfe and has Loans from

to Loans from his Bifhops, fecular Clergy, and religious Houfes ; (as in Vol. V. Fol 346 of the
Cier£y-

F&dera) each Loan being from 300/. down to 40/.

We have in the Fcedera, Tom. V. Fol. 325-6, the current Value of a Sack of Wocl to be about WoolatEngland, its

8/. in paying Ralph di Stafford 455 /. for 57 Sacks ; and in the King's fending 334^ Sacks to Val " e / ; ,^k
.
a?d

Cologne to redeem Queen Philippa's Crown, which had been pawned there for 2500/. Now a '*
°aa a& u

Sack of Wool containing 364 Pound Weight, per Statute xiv. Edward III. it was to contain 26

Stone, each Stone being 14 Pound Weight, one Pound of Wool at this Rate was worth §^d.

(or 1 s. 3±d. of our Money.)

In the following Year, (ibidem, Fol. 369.) King Edward III. in order to keep up the Value of

his Wool, got the Prices for the following Counties to be fixed by Parliament, fo as none fhould

be bought under thofe feveral Prices, viz.

The Wool of Sbropjhire bore the higheft Price, being 14 Marks, or 9/. 6 s. 8i. per Sack; ThedifcentValaej

Oxford and Stafford/hires, 13 Marks; Leicefter, Gloucefter, and Hereford/hire, 12 Marks; {i.e. juft
connfid ofi&Tw

SI.) And fo other Counties defcended in Price to 1 1, 10, 9, 8, 7, &c. till it came to the loweft

Priced Wool, which was that of Cornwall, valued no higher than four Marks per Sack.

We have now the current Value of a Ton of French Wine ; King Edward III. (in Fcedera, £
nceor£ateofa

Tom. V. Fol. 370.) complains to Alpbonfo King of Caftile, that his Subjects had, on the Normandy
Coaft, taken a Ship of Harwich laden with 56^ Tons of Wine ; the Ship is valued at 80/. and
the Wine at 1 69 /. or about 3 /. per Ton. We find many fuch mutual Complaints of Depre-

dations and Violences on the Seas exhibited by the Kings of England, Caftile, and Portugal.

In this fame Year the great ion or Rbenifh Wine VefTel of Heidelberg, in the Palatinate, was The foil great Ton

firft made, containing 672 Urnae, of 4^ Engliffi Gallons each; being in all 2690 Gallons Englifh,
ma ea ' l erZ'

or about 42 Hogfheads, or 2 1 Pipes of Wine.

Authors, under this Year, mention a fierce nocturnal Engagement in the Ihracian Bsfphorus, Fierce naval En-

between the Fleet of Venice and that of Genoa ; the former (tho' affifted by the Ships of Arragon f^™^™™
and Conftantinople) being defeated. Yet the next Year, the Venetian Fleet defeated that of Ge-

noa on the Coaft of Sardinia, and took 32 of their Gallies ; which fo weakened the Genoefe, that

they were forced to put themfelves under the Protection of the Duke of Milan.

The Truce between England and France was now broken, and the Seat of the War was tranf-

:

ferred to Guienne.

We find by Campbell's Hiftory of the Balearic Ifles, that Peter King of Arragon and Majorca, ^^IfoE^lj
now granted Leave to his Subjects to trade with Barbary and with England ; which is conform-

able to what we have quoted from the Fcedera two Years farther back.

1344 So ignorant were the People of this Age in Geography, that (as related by Robert of Avefbmy) Geographv, the Ig-

jPope Clement VI. having in this Year granted to Louis of Spain to be Prince of the Fortunate
™™re ot " at tho

TJlands, (by which was meant the Canary Ifles, fo termed by Ptolemy and other ancient Authors) and

i

having for his Affiftance towards fettling thofe Ifles raifed Troops in France and Italy, our wife

Ambaffedor then at Rome, and the reft of our Countrymen there, being firmly perfuaded that

Louis was thereby appointed Prince of Britain, they immediately made hafte Home, in difguft,

;

to give Information thereof. Yet, according to others, we fhall fee that thofe Ifles were not as

yet lb foon difcovered.

I Vol. I. Y y Under
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Ireland has fome

connderable Ship-

ping at this Time.

The London Popu-
lace puniihed for in-

fulting the foreign

Weavers, to whom
the King now re-

news his Protection

and Encourage-

G»A/ firft coined in

England.

Under this Year, we find by the Fadera, that Ireland had been very ferviceable to King A - D -

Edward III. (as indeed they had alio been to his Father and Grandfather) in iupplying Numbers 1344
of armed Veffels for transporting of their great Lords and their Attendants and Troops to Scot-

land, and alfo to Port/mouth, for his French Wars. Which fhews that Ireland muft then have
had fome Commerces tho' we know very little of the Particulars.

In Vol. V. Fol. 428 of the Feedera, the London Mob (probably confiding of our own Weavers,

&cc.) having infulted the foreign Cloth-Weavers, who had been brought over and fettled here

under the Authority of an Ad of Parliament of the xith of Edward III. (already mentioned un-

der the Year 1337) infomuch, that thofe foreign Weavers could not with Safety carry on their

Bufinefs ; King Edward thereupon iffued his Mandate to the Mayor and Sheriffs of London, to

feize on and imprifon the Rioters in his Prifon of Newgate. Hereby alfo the King renews and
confirms his former Grants of all poflible Freedom and Protection to the faid foreign Cloth-

workers.

We are at length come to the Time of the firft coining of Gold in England, which, from all

that appears, we apprehend was not till this Year 1344. For in the VthTom. Fol. 403 of the

Fiedera, we have a Proclamation of King Edward III. acquainting the Publick, That his Parlia-

ment had agreed to the coining of three different Coins in Gold, [the Title of which Act is,

(xviii. Edward III. Cap. vi.) " Money JJjall be made, and Exchanges ordained where the Kingjhall
" pleafe,"~\ viz. one Piece of the Value of Six Shillings, being the Weight of two fmall Florins

of Florence -, a fecond of half that Value and Weight, and a third of a Quarter of the firft. This
Gold was of 23 Carrats 3 Grains and an half fine, and half a Grain in Allay. And the Standard
of our Silver Coins was then 11 Ounces and 2 Pennyweight fine, and 18 Pennyweight Allay,

called old Sterling Standard. And an Ounce of Silver weighed exactly 20 Pennyweight, and was
coined into twenty Silver Pence. This Proclamation commands the Sheriffs of London to pub-
lifli the fame, and to fee that all Perfons do, without Scruple, take the faid Gold Coins in all

Payments. Another Proclamation comes out this fame Year, directed, as the former, to the

faid Sheriffs, (ibidem, Fol. 416.) fignifying his having, by the Advice of his Council, caufed three

other Gold Pieces to be coined, viz. one of 6s. Sd. Value, (in Imitation of the Gold Florins of
Florence) which he names a Gold Noble ; (or half a Mark) others of half that Value, to be called

_Mw//«-Nobles, [here the Word Maille means the Half of any pre-fuppofed Integer, as in our
Introduction we have fhewn it always meant an Half-penny when named with a Penny] and a

third Piece to be a Quarter of the firft, i. e. is. 8 d. Value, and to be called a Ferling, [i. e. a

Farthing'] Noble. The King hereby alfo prohibits the Exportation of any Gold or Silver Coins,

excepting the laft-named Gold Coins, without fpecial Licence. He alio directs Proclamation to

be made, That none of his Subjects mail pay or receive any other but Englifli Gold and Silver

Coins ; nor lhall they refuie the taking in any Payment of upwards of five Shillings Value, either

the latter Or the firft-named Gold Coins : Hereby directing all Perfons to apply to his Offices

of Exchange alone, in the 'Tower of London, and other Parts of the Realm, for exchanging of
Gold Coins for Silver ones, [pur Efierlings, fays the original Norman French, meaning Silver Pen-
nies, hitherto the largeft Silver Coin of England.] One Fenny to be paid to the King at the faid

Offices for exchanging every Noble or half Mark of Gold for the like Value in Silver Coin,

and in Proportion for the fmaller one's, viz. a Maille or Half-penny for exchanging the half
Noble, and a Farthing for the Quarter one. Taking thus one Eightieth Part of the Value of all

Gold Coins exchanged for Silver ones, although he, at the fame Time, obliges all his People to

take the Gold ones at their nominal Value in all Payments.

By a third Proclamation in this fame Year, the King confirms the two former ones, with an Excep-
tion as to the firft-named three Species of Gold Coins of 6 s. 3 s. and is. 6d. for now he difcharges

his People from the Obligation of receiving thefe in Payment at any higher Value than their

real Weight and Worth in Bullion •, which fhews that they had been over valued in the King's

before-named firft Proclamation. From all which, it feems plain enough, (notwithftanding what
Mr. Echard, in his Hiftory of England under the Year 1257, alledges) that this was the firft

Coinage of Gold in England, and that the Coins of that Metal were not at firft fo acceptable to

the People as Silver ones ;—perhaps not without juft Grounds, as having been probably over-

valued. And the King's taking an 80th Part of their Value from his Subjects for exchanging
them for Silver, was furely not the likelieft Method to recommend them to the Publick.

Silver Coins Znglijh
' From the above Offices for exchanging of Gold for Silver, and Silver for Gold, and from Edward's

made fomewhat vaft Expence in his Wars with France, Caftile, and Scotland, probably proceeded his beginning, after

this Year, for the firft Time, fomewhat to leffen the Quantity of Silver in his Coins, ftill keeping to

the old Denomination. It could, however, be but little in this King's Time, fince Fleetwood's

Chronicon Preciofum makes the Penny to be near i^d. of our modern Money, from this Year

1344, to the viiith of King Henry V. Anno 1420.
'

tnglijh and Florence In the faid Vth Tome of the Fcedera, Fol. 428, (ftill under this fame Year) we have the Pro-
Money, their Pro- portion of Englifto Money to that of the Gold Florins of Florence, [then the moft famous City

of Europe for the Purity and Excellency of its Gold Coins.] King Edward was in Treaty with

Alphonfus King of Caftile, for a Marriage between Alphonfus's eldeft Son, and Joanna, Edward's

Daughter •, and for the Sake of this Alliance, [probably as it might prove ferviceable to his

grand Project, the Conqueft of France, which he never loft Sight of] Edward inftructs his Am-
baffadors to offer fo high as 20,000/. Sterling for his Daughter's Portion. And herein we find,

that 15,000/. Sterling, was then equal to 100,000 Florins of Florence, which is juft %s. Sterling

per Florin. Yet there was another of the Florence Gold Coins called Florins de Scuio, which

was worth 4 s. Sterling. Edward was, however, fo earneft for this Match, that he at length

4 • agreed

lighter from this

Time.

portion to each

other.

Florence has the

fineft Gold Coins
of any in Europe.
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agreed to fo vaft a Sum as 400,000 of the firft-named Florins, or 60,000/. Sterlings (or 1 80,000/. King Eduarj IIJ.

of modern Money) for the Lady's Portion : But (Fol. 476.) he pleads ftrongly with Alphonfus, pay*a vaft Pw,™
" either to abate part of that Sum, or elfe to give him a longer Time for paying it, in con-

*u
the\\„T

g
Q
{
"caf-

" fideration of the great Expence of his Wars, &c." tiie% Son.
°

In this fame Year the Ifle of Madeira was firft difcovered. It feems one Macham having run Madeira Me dif-

from England to Sea along with a Miftrefs, was by a Storm driven thither, where his Miftrefs CDVerEd -

dying and his Ship leaving him, he made a Canoe, and got to the African Shore, and thence to

Spain, whofe King he informed of this Difcovery ; which proved the Means of its being planted

in the next Century.

In this fame Year, King Edward III. renewed the War in Guienne againft France. EJwardW. re*-

news his War

And in the Year following, he invades Normandy with 30,000 Foot and 2560 Men-at-Arms ;

having at Portfmeuth embarked with 1000 Sail of Ships, (fome make them 1600 Sail, great

and fmall.)

James D'Artcville, of Gaunt, (whofe Intereft in the great Cities of the Province of Flanders has J™"' fl'*'™*
,

been before taken Notice of) having agreed with King Edward III. that his Son, the Prince 6i £y ftep^lire*
Wales, mould be acknowledged for Earl of Flanders by the Cities, to the Exclufion of -Louis whereby the E»gHft>

their then Earl ; Edward hereupon carries the Prince over to Sluyce, Anno 1 345, but could not, Intereft there is loft,

however, bring the Cities to difcard their Earl. And D'Arteville, on this Account, was torn in

Pieces by the Mob. Whereby an End was put to the Intereft which Edward till now had enjoyed

with the Cities of Flanders.

The Republic of Genoa, by inteftine Divifions and foreign Wars, (efpecially by their fierce Con- Genoa's Debts are

flidts with Venice, with whom they at length made Peace) had, by this Time, run fo confiderably Put onfuchaFoot,

in Debt to her own Citizens, that in this Year,- four of them .were elected to make Provifion f^^Erec'
-Wa5

f
for thofe Debts, and for the current Service of the Year. This (fays their Hiftorian De Mailly, ; ts Bankoikt.

Vol. I. p. 299.) gave Rife to the Bank of St. George at Genoa, tho' that Bank was not, however, George.

formally erected till 1407, as De Mailly himklf allows, and will then be more fully related ; only

this Scheme laid a Foundation for it. Machiavel, in his Hiftory of Florence, confirms this Account
of the Original of St. George's Bank at Genoa ; and that the Proprietors of thofe vaft Debts had
the Cuftoms affigned to them, to be annually divided amongft them, affigning them alfo a proper

Office for their Meetings and Bufinefs. Their Council confifted of 100 Perfons, wherein all

Matters were to be debated and fettled, and their Governors for the Execution of Bufinefs con-

fifted of eight Perfons : The whole accumulated Debt was divided into certain Parts, which
they called Shares, calling themfelves, The Society of St. George, who managing their Stock pru-

dently, and having many rich Men concerned with them, they afterwards fupplied the farther1

Neceffities of the Republick, and for that End had at length moft of the Cities and Territories

of Genoa pawned, or rather fold, to them ; which Cities, csV. this Society governed and defended*

And Machiavel thought, that, in Time, this Bank would get poffeffion of the whole City and Re-
publick.

In the faid Vth Tome, Fol. 471 of the Fcedera, the daily Allowance oiTruffel, King Edward Ill's Salary of an Engltfo

Ambaffador in Spain, (where at this Time there was much treating about Alliances and Inter- Ambaflador,

marriages) was twenty Shillings per Day, [i. e. 1095/. of our modern Money by the Year] whilft

beyond Sea; and 13 s. \d. or a Mark, per Day, whilft employed in the King's Service at Home

;

befide reafonable Expences for his Voyage.

And in the faid Vol. Fol. 496, the fame Year, King Edward fettles, for Life, a Penfion of and Penfion to aa

6d. per Day, on Courfus de Gangeland, an Apothecary of London, for his Care and Attendance Apothecary,

on him whilft he formerly lay fick in Scotland. A very moderate Penfion to appearance, (being
but 27/. ys. 6d. of our Money;) yet if it be confidered, that all Things were on an Average
ftill about five Times as cheap as in our Days, it is not fo contemptible as 9/. 2 s. 6d. of their

then Money may at firft Sight feem .to be, viz. 45/. 12 s. 6d.

%$• This is the firft mention of an Apothecary that we can find in the Fcedera. 'The firft Mention
of an Apothecary id

This Year was very glorious for King Edward III. by means of the noble Victory he gained l^ Fa
^

e

Jf' .m
over Philip the French King at Creffy in Picardy, whereby he was enabled to form the Siege of a ™ ŝ the fcmo'us

'

Calais. Viflofy at Crefy,

And we mnft not forger, that moft Hiftorians agree, that in this famous Battle, Great Guns or at which Great GW
Cannon were firft ufed by the Engli/h; four of which being planted on a little Hill, are faid to tore firft pfrd by dfc

have done great Execution againft the French Army, Cannon being as yet unheard of in France.
Su"fcf)s

w m

Morifolus o,uotes Munfter, for afferting that the Banes ufed Guns Anno 1354 ; which may not be
improbable : But he alfo quotes Crantzius, in faying, that Chrijlopher King of Denmark was (lain

in Battle by a Gun, fo early as the Year 1280. Thus Authors differ about 100 Years touching
the Date of this Invention. And indeed it is not impoffible that this Invention might have been
carried fo early into the northern Countries before it reached England, and from England it

might be carried to France and Italy. Travellers agree, that China had the Ufe of Guns and
Gunpowder many Ages prior to their Difcovery in Europe.

In this fame Year, Eric IX. King of Denmark, or rather Wdldemar III. [for there is riot a little

Confufion in the Chronology of thofe northern Countries] fold the Dutchy of EJlhbnia [being a

Parr
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EfthoaiahUby Dm- Part of Livonia] to the Great Mafter and teutonic Knights of the Crofs o/Pru"fiia, contrary to the A. D. 1

mark 10 the German
g00£j pieafure f the Efthonian Nobility, as well as to the Stipulation of King Chriftopher his Pre- 1346
deceflbr, never to alienate that Dutchy from the Crown of Denmark ; accordins

Hiftoria Danica, Lib. IV. Fol. 81.

to Meurfius'%

Englijh Gold Coins

minted in Flanders,

and made current

there by King
Edward III.

King Edward III.

has Loans from his

Clergy, and feizes

on all ecclefiaftical

Benefices enjoyed

by Foreigners in

England,

and Men for his

Armies fupplied by

his Cities and
Towns.

Quotas of Soldiers

fupplied by many
of the Cities and
Towns of England.

In this Year there was fo intimate a commercial Correfpondence between England and Flanders,

(their Earl having been killed in the Battle of Crejfy) by reafon of their mutual Dependance on
each other in Traffic, partly alfo, perhaps, on account of King Edward's Succefs againft France,
that this King caufed Nobles, Half Nobles, and Quarter Nobles of Gold to be coined in his Name
in Flanders, (Vol. V. Fol. 506 of the Fcedera) declaring that they mould have the fame Currency
there as in England, for the publick Utility and the Conveniency of Merchants, &c.

King Edward III. for fupporting the vail Expence of his Wars, now feizes on the ecclefiaftical

Revenues or Benefices of Foreigners in England. He alfo made large Demands of Loans from
his Bifhops and religious Houfes; from fome, even fo high as. 1000 Marks, from others 500,
300, C5?f. down to 40/. Loans alfo were demanded of fundry Laymen, and particularly from
John de Cherleton of London, 1000/.- And for Men for his Armies, his Cities and Towns fup-

plied him with certain Numbers of well armed Men, who were to enter on the King's Pay at

their Embarkation at Portfmouth. (Tome V. .Fol. 493 of the Fcedera.) Of which Cities here

follows a Lift, with the Numbers of Men they furnifhed in this Year, viz.

London,

Norwich,
Bristol,
Coventry,
Oxford,
Shrewsbury,
Hereford,
St. Edmunds Bury, '^30 each

Winchester,
Salisbury,
Exeter,
Northampton
Cambridge,
Gloucester,

100 Men-at-Arins, [who in

thofe Times were on Horfe-

back, and inArmour, attend-

ed each by three or fourMen
armed on Foot, fo as this

might amount to 500 in all]

and 500 armed Foot Soldiers.

I20 y
60 i Foot Soldiers.

40 3

25-

>20 each.

Worcester,
Reading, •

Chichester,
Bodmyn,
St. Albans,
Wells,
Lanceston,
Leicester,

and

.Shaftsbury,
Baldock,
Huntingdon,
Ludlow, ...

ABINGDONjr'
Bedford,
Rochester,
Maidstone,
Barnstaple,
Honiton,

20 each.

15 each.

12 each.

> 10 each.

Reflexions on this The reft of the Towns named therein, many of which are now very confiderable, [fuch as
Quota of Men from Froome, Taunton, Stafford, Warwick, Devizes, Birmingham, Bridgwater, Bradford, Dorchefter, and
uies an owns.

otjiers j are ajj ratecj t0 fUpply fewer than ten Men each ; and fome of them fo low as two Men
each. Note alfo, that Manchefter, Liverpool, Lynn, Canterbury, York, Newcaftle, Chejler, Lincoln,

Hull, (moft of which were then, as well as now, confiderable Places) are not mentioned at

all ; poffibly many of the inland ones might have compounded with the King in Money, and of

the Sea-ports in Shipping and Mariners. From the feveral Quotas above exhibited, fome pro

bable Conjectures, we conceive, may be formed of the comparative Magnitude of the faid Cities

and Towns at that Time, compared with their prefent Condition.

A Toll laid for It may, perhaps, be worth our while to record here, an authentic Account of a very early

mending Holfourn Toll, if not the molt early ever collected in England, for the Repair of a publick Road, in
and Grajis-Inn-Lane. ^j^ ajf there js fomewhat curious relating to Antiquarianifm and trade, and to the antient

State of the Suburbs of London weftward. It is in the Vth Tome of the Fcedera, Fol. 520, in

the prefent Year 1346. " King Edward III. grants his Commiffion to the Mafter of the Hofpital

" of St. Gyles, [in the Fields] without the City of London, and to John of Holbourn, to lay a Toll
" on all Sorts of Carriage, for two Years to come, paffing through the Highway, [via Regia~\

" leading from the faid Hofpital, to the Bar of the old Temple of London :" [i. e. to Holbourn-

Bar, near to which ftood the faid old Temple, (or Houfe of the Knights Templars) and where,

behind a private Houfe, there ftood, very lately, the Shell of an old Stone Building, Chapel, or

Refectory, once probably belonging to the faid Templars] " Alfo through another certain High-
" way called Perpoole," [now Grays-Inn-Lane, Grays-Inn being built on the Scite of the Manor-
houfe of Perpoole, and an adjoining Lane, ftill bearing the Name of Perpoole (vulgarly pronounced

Purple) Lane] " joining to the before-named Highway.—Which Roads were, by the frequent

" Paffage of Carts, Waynes, and Horfes, to and from London, become fo miry and deep as to be
" almoft impaffable ;—as alfo the Highway called Charing," [probably what is now called St.

Martin's Lane, leading down to the then Village of Charing. ]

The Tolls were as follow, viz.

1. For every Cart or Wayne laden with Wool, Leather, Wine, Honey, Wax, Oyl, Pitch, Tar,

Fijh, Iron, Brafs, Copper, Lead, Tin, (or other Metals) Corn, &c. for Sale, to the Value of

20 Shillings, - o o id.

2. For

The Antiquity of

Holbourn Bars.
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/. s. d.

2. For every Horfeload of Merchandize, - - - - - - 000-'-
3. For every Horfe ufed in carrying Corn, or other Provifions or Goods, IhalD

,

be paid weekly, ^ --------- <^
<

4. Every Load of Hay, - - - - - - - - - - o o o'£
5 For Carts ufed to carry Charcoal, Bark, &rc. weekly, - - - - 001
6. For every Horfe, Ox, or Cow palling thofe Roads, - - - --000^
7. For every Score sf Sheep and Hogs, - - - - - * o o o £
5. And for all other Merchandize of 5 s. Value, - - - - - 000^
But ecckfiafiical Perfons of both Sexes were to be exempted from this Toll.

This Year proved farther glorious for King Edward III. than the preceding one -, ift, By the K-n? WJminltil'i

taking of the Town of Calais. 2dly, By Queen Philippa's defeating of the Scottifli Army with Sncccfies as?.inft

great Slaughter, which had invaded England, and the taking of David their King Prifoner. And,
'""J"?

: <^/a*/,

jdly, By his Arms proving fuccefsful alfo in Bretagne. *" realM-

But what is mofl to our proper Purpofe, is the Blockade and Siege of Calais, which (together) Ca'ais taken by

lafted about eleven Months, when it was taken, and annexed to the Englijh Crown. £ir*g Edtxara III.

King Edward Ill's Fleet lying before that befieged Town and Port, fas regiftered in that The Number of

King's Wardrobe) confifted of 738 Englijh Ships, from our feveral Ports, carrying 14,956 Mari- Ships and Mariners

ners, being but twenty Men to each Ship on an Average ; each having \d. per Day for their
ben^ecTarid taken

Pay, which was ftill about 12 d. of our modern Money. There came 15 Ships and 459 Mari- Number of £>•»///*'

ners from Bayonne in Guienne, which is but 30 Men to each Ship on an Average ; feven Ships and foreign Ships

and 1S4 Men from Spain, being on an Average 26 Sailors per Ship ; one Ship and 25 Men from t!iere -

Ireland; 14 Ships and 133 Men from Flanders, (fcarcely ten Men per Ship) and one Ship and
24 Mariners from Gelderland; in all, 38 Ships and 805 Mariners from foreign Parts.

The King's own Ships (for fome it feems were called properly bis awn) were 25, and their

Mariners amounted to only 419 ; which is not quite 17 Men per Ship en an Average. It is

here needlefs to enlarge on what has been before fully enough explained, viz. That the Englijh

Navy at this Time, and for about 200 Years after, was in the Nature of a Sort of Naval Militia,

every Sea-port being obliged to fend its Quota of Ships and Mariners, in Proportion to its Trade
and Abilities : Some of the Names of thofe Ports are now fo obfeure, as hardly to be known
where they flood. Yet there is a Lift of them all ftill remaining in the Cottor.ian Library ; and

the Condition of others of them is now very different from what they then were.

It thereby appears that Great-Tarmouth was then the firft Town for Shipping in all England, if A probable Conjee-

we may be allowed to infer it from their fending 43 Ships and 1905 Mariners, being near 45 'ore ofthe Trade of

Men on an Average for each Ship. Whereas London itfelf fent but 25 Ships and 662 Mariners, comparative'View
fcarce 27 Men to each Ship on an Average. But although this feems at leaft a plaufible Way of of their Ships 2nd

judging of the Trade and Quantity of Shipping in Towns, yet upon maturely comparing Mariners before

the other Towns here, with London more efpecially, as well as with one another, we doubt it
â'a"-

may be liable to feveral Exceptions, of which we cannot fo well determine, at fo great a Dis-

tance of Time.

Ships. Men. Ships. Men.
FoWEY, 47 770 Newcastle, 17
Bristol, 24 608 Hull, 16
Plymouth, 26 603 Lynn, J 9
Dartmouth, 3 1 757 York, 1 9
Sandwich, 22 Harwich, 14
Dover, 21 Ipswich, la

WlXCHELSEA, 21 Mersey, 1 6

Weymouth, 20 Scarborough, i 10

Shoreham, 26 Wrangel, (Lincoln/hire) i 8

Southampton', 21

N. B. There are feveral other fmaller Towns in this Lift not worth inferting, as particularly

Loo, Bojlon, Margate, &c.

iln Cambden'% Remains, it is faid Guns, (i. e. Cannon, for Hand Guns were not as yet ufed) Gun?, :. e. Cannon,

were ufed in this Siege on the Land Side, but not in the Fleet, as may be gueffed by this Lift; ufed by E*gi*Ma.

and v,e have already noted, that it is faid Cannon were firft ufed at Sea by the Venetians, Anno
theiKgeof Cftal'

1376, or 1380 -, for Gunners had their Pay there about 33 Years before Guns were feen in

I Italy; and the French did not ufe them till the Year 1425. By which, and the Account of r»?£W feems to

:

there being four Cannon (Mezeray fays five Cannon) at the before-named Battle of CreJTy, it have been the firft

' fhould feem that England was the firft of any Nation in the Ufe of Fire-Artille;y. Some indeed "ho ufed F ire-^

{ will have the Hanfe-Towns to have been the firft who ufed them at Sea, their large and ftrong-buil:

.
Ships being the fitteft for them ; and doubtlefs the bringing of Cannon into Sea-fights, neceffa-

1 rily occafioned the building of larger and ftronger Ships all over Chriftendom.

Under this xxift of King Edward III. we .have undoubted Tefldmonies of our exporting va-

rious Sorts of our own woollen Manufacture, from Sir Robert Cotton's Abridgment of the Records,

, Fol. 57. " The Commons petition the King and Lords, That the new Cuftom lately fet, t;'z.
; Lpon every Cloth carried forth by Engltjh Merchants, \\d. and by Strangers, x\d. And

.

" upon every worfted Cloth, 1 d. and of Strangers, 1 4 d. And upon every Lit," [here he pro-

|

Vol. I. Z z bablv
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bably meant dyed Cloths, .vide Annum 1 381 for the Word Litfter\ " 10 d. and of Strangers, i$d.

" may be taken away."

The Anfwer was, (although very poor Reafoning, viz.) " The King, Prelates, Counts, and
" autres Grants, [i. e. Peers] will, that this Cuftom fhall Hand : For it is good Reaibn that fuch
" a Profit be taken of Cloths wrought within the Realm and carried forth as Wools out of the

" Land, rateable the Cloth as the Sack." The King, t£c. underftood not yet how many of his

People were employed in that Manufacture, and how much Provifions, &c. they confumed, be-

fides the Riches brought home thereby.

London a large

at this Time.

Pardon Churc,

defcribed.

City "Whatever the State of the City of London might be, in point of Shipping, with regard to the

foregoing Rule of determining, we are certain it muft have been a very confiderable one in

point of Populoufnefs in this fame Year, if all its Hiftoriographers do not exaggerate. For
they acquaint us, that in a terrible Peftilence which then raged in London, there were upwards

YM of fifty Thoufand Perfons buried in that Year in a Place called Pardon Church-Yard without Smith-

field Bars, purchafed and fet apart by the Lord Walter Manny, to prevent Infection by burying in

Church-Yards ; on Part of which Ground the famous Monaftery called the Charter-Houfe was

foon after built by him, and another leffer Part of it ftill remains unbuilt, lying contiguous to

the North Wall of the Charter-Houfe Garden, and is now ufed for a Ropewalk ; adjoining to

which is plainly to be feen the Buttrefs and Part of the Shell of a Chape!, (now a dwelling

Houfe) faid by our Hiftorians to have been built by the Lord Walter Manny, Anno 1371, in

Commemoration thereof.

King Edward III. In the faid Vth Tome of the Fcedera, Fol. 558, King Edward III. at the earneft Solicitation of
grants Leave to tne Conful of the Venetian Merchants at Bruges, and of one of his own proper Merchants, grants

» wade forgone"'

3

Liberty and Protection for all fuch Venetians as mould refort to England or Ireland on the Score

Year to England. of Commerce, for one Year only.

In this Year alfo, King Edward III. (p. 560.) contrafts with the Genoefe for twelve armed and

well manned Gallies, to be lent to the Coaft of Flanders, for his Service.

He hires twelve

Genoefe Gallies.

England concludes a And (Fol. 569.) Edward, in this fame Year, concludes with Genoa a Treaty of Peace and
Treaty of Peace' and Commerce, whereby all former Captures and Depredations of the Engliflj on the Genoefe are

liquidated, and all Differences on both Sides adjufted, with free Liberty for the Genoefe to trade

to or fettle in England.

Commerce with

Genoa,

King Edward III. In Fol. 575 of Vol. V. of the Fcedera, King Edward III. after becoming Mailer of the Town

'ofZfaTs

theTown of Calais, thereupon directs his Mandates to all the Sheriffs of England, to fend thither all

Sorts of Provifions ; inviting alfo all Englifh Merchants, &c. to fettle there, where he promifes

them all due Privileges, with eafy Houfe-Rents, &c.

K.mgEdwardTll. In this fame Year, that King, being much ftraitened for fufficient Means to carry on his
again

^

has Loans of War againft France, had again Recourfe (Fol. 576—5S 3, ibidem) to borrowing [i.e. demanding]

of both Wool and Money of his Bifhops, Chapters, Monafteries, &c. all which together amounted,

it feems, to a great Sum.

his Clergy.

Dunkirk a Town of

iome Eminence.
By Fol. 594 of faid Vol. V. King Edward III. acknowledges the good Behaviour of the In-

habitants of Dunkirk towards him ; and therefore he grants them the Privileges now ufually al-

lowed to foreign Merchants coming from Countries in Alliance with him •, fuch as, their being

exempted from Arrefts for the Debts of other Perfons, for whom they flood not Sureties, &c. This

Town, we have already noted, was founded by Baldwin, furnamed the Young, about the Year 966.

St. Stephen's Chapel in this Year, King Edward III. built at his Palace of Weftminfter the fine Chapel of St. Stephen,
MWejhmnfter built. nQW tne Affembly Room of the Houfe of Commons. Yet Sir Robert Cotton obferves, That his
1 he Amount or the ' r ' . .

whole Crown Reve- demefne Lands had from Time to Time been fo much reduced in this xxth Year or ins Keign,

ime o( England. that the Crown Revenue was but 154,139/. 17J. 5 c/.

Norwich eminent in The Worfted Weavers and Merchants of Norwich petition the King, in this Year, to revoke
Manu" his Patent to an Aulneger of Worfted in that City and County, and that they might have a Grant

of the fame in his Stead. Which was accordingly granted. [Cotton's Records, p. 71, Anno xxii. of

King Edward III.]

failure.

The Danes and

Hanfe- Towns having

long naval Wars,

the Fleet of the.for-

mer is moltly de-

itroyed by that of

the latter in the

Sound, and Schoncn

put into the Poffef-

rion of the Hanfe-

aiicks for fixteen

Years Space.

Toll in the Sound,

the moil ancient

mention of it.

Bregen in Norway,
an ancient Empo-
rium.

From the Hiftories of the northern Nations of Europe, we learn, That King Waldemar III.

of Denmark, had at this Time a long naval War with the Hanfe-Towns, now very potent at Sea,

attended with various Succefs on either Side ; tho' in the End, it is faid to have terminated to

the Difadvantage of the Danes. In this Year, the Danifh Fleet in the Sound having interrupted

the Navigation of the Hanfeatic Ships by demanding Tolls, &c. was attacked and defeated by the

combined Fleet of the Hanfe-T'owns ; whereby molt of the Danifh Ships being deftroyed, Walde-

mar, for Peace Sake, was forced to affign to them all the fine Province of Schonen, for the Space

of fixteen Years to come, by way of Indemnification of their Loffes. As thofe Tolls or De
mands by Denmark were for or upon Ships palling the Sound to and from the Countries in the

Baltic Sea, this is the moft ancient Account we have met with of the Danifh Toll at that famous
Streight, which has fince fo often occafioned Difputes between Denmark and other Nations.

Bregen in Norway is doubtlefs an ancient Emporium or Port of Commerce ; perhaps more
ancient than any Records now exifting can trace. It had of old, as well as in later Times, been

6 frequently
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A. D. frequently deftroyed by Fire ; to which Calamity, (like fundry other northern Cities) as being

1348 moftly built of Timber, it is ftill very liable.

179

The Theatrum Urbium Septentrisnalhan, printed at Amfterdam, relates, That about this Year, Is pillaged by the

that cruel Confederacy of northern Sea Pirates called the Vifaliani, poflefTed themfelves of Ber- Y'
l

,

a!'mi '• whereby

gen, feizing on all the Merchandize therein, as well of the Engli/h and Germans as of the Natives, "?? p
!
:Jr

hV['
e E"ZIj&

and then returned to Germany with their Booty. This fhews that the Englijh had Commerce at

this Time, as well as long before, with Norway.

" At this Time," (fays Echard, in his Hiftory of England) " the Englifi fo gloried in the Fremb Fafhions m-
Spoils of France, that there was fcarce a Woman of Condition but could fhew fome rich Furs traduced into and

and foreign Furniture ; and the EngliJJ: Ladies began to pride themfelves in the Fafhions of the .

w
^ ""'^

\
E"*'

French. Luxury now increafmg, fine Table Linen, Gold and Silver Plate and Jewels, were Luxury in Piate

commonly feen in the Houfes of private Perfons." We may add thereto, that this foolifh and Jewel;', Uc.

impolitic Spirit of imitating foreign Nations, and more efpecially France, has never left us to this

prefent Time.

Brijlol mull, this Year, have been a confiderable City. For King Edward HI. in this xxift Bn/reTs Charter this

Year of his Reign, grants the Briftolians a Charter for enabling them to erect an Houfe of Cor-
h

e

v"J uS^Jhena
rection or Prifon for Thieves and Difturbers of the publick Peace in the Night-time, after the confider'able citv.

Manner of the City of London. Thereby alfo the King directs, " That Bakers (as in London)
" be drawn on Sleds [/'. e. Sledges] through the Streets, and be otherwife punifhed, for of-

" fending in the Affize of Bread."

Under this Year, Nevill, in his Norvicum, makes fo horrible a Peftilence to have raged in the Mw-roWsMagni-

City of Norwich, that between January and July there died 57,104 Perfons, (befide Ecclefiaftics ;)
' u - e oonfideredj.

too great a Number (we conceive) to have been in that City fo long ago, or even perhaps at pre-
\eaze tj^

r

,.e

fent : Poffibly the People from the Country might have flocked thither (tho' unlikely) in fuch

a Diftemper. Nevill himfelf feems to queftion the Truth thereof, by adding, " It mult indeed
" have been a vaft and mod memorable Peftilence, that in fo fmall a Compafs of Time deftroyed
" fo great a Multitude." Stowe's Chronicle makes them 57,374.

The Town of Great Yarmouth alfo buried this Year 7050 Perfons of the Plague. Yet Mr. and Yarmiutb.

Bams, in his Hiftory of King Edward III. makes this Plague and Mortality to have happened
in the Year 1349, at leaft it was not ended till that Year, when Stowe (doubtlefs very exagge-

ratingly) fays, That there hardly remained a Tenth Part alive in mojl Places.

In this faid Year Be Mailly, in his Hiftoire de Genes, (Tome I. p. 306.) acquaints us^ That The Gencrfi Fleet

Genoa being at War with Venice, their Fleet attacked that of Venice, confederated with thofe of ™ nt
l
mfr'e5 tne c°m-

Peter King of Arragon, and of John Cantaaizene, Emperor of Conftantinople, and a bloody Fight en- J"^ °"\°^ q""£
fued, the Confederates having 70 Gallies and the Genoefe but 60. Yet the latter totally routed thofe

Confederates, who loft near 4000 Men, the Genoefe lofing but 700 Men. They took 30 Vene-

tian Gallies and 18 Gallies of Arragon, and infulted the City of Conftantinople ; but the Greek

Gallies could not join in the Battle for want of Room, and fo elcaped unhurt. This made
amends for the Genoefe failing to take Negropont, of which they were forced to raife the Siege

.

after lofing 1500 Men before it. Some Authors place this Victory in the Year 1352.

Florence W2S at this Time a very great, rich, and potent City, full of excellent Woollen and Silk Fforaice, a Hourifii-

Manufadlurers. A moft terrible Plague, which broke out in the Eaft, had fpread its Contagion
j

nS and great City,

into Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, Majorca, and Spain, and had well nigh depopulated Italy. In the 0OO per (-ons ^Y
City of Florence alone, are faid to have died 90,000 Perfons ; which is a fufficient Proof of this the Plague.

City's Greatnefs. This fad Mortality was, through the Hatred of the Clergy and the Ignorance The Jews accufed

and Bigotry of the Laity, then believed to have happened by the Jews having poifoned the Rivers, °f poifooing the

In this fame Year, James King of Arragon fold his Barony of Montpelier to King Philip of"Mmipelhr fold to

France for 120,000 Crowns of Gold. A moft prudent Purchafe for France, from which it has l
a
Z" /

tlle K,lng

reaped infinitely greater Benefit than many Times the Purchafe Money. * "

cerirlhg the Ori

feven Years certain, (as per Tome V. Fol. 618 of the Fcedera.) From this authentic Account it

fhould feem that Worfteds were but lately in England. And yet, this fame Year, (in Cotton's

Abridgment of the Records) we find the Worfted Weavers and Merchants of Norwich praying the

King to revoke Letters Patent granted to his Servant Robert Pooley for the Aunlage of Norwich
Worfteds; which was accordingly granted. But 46 Years later, viz. Anno 1394, we find (by
the fame Authority) they were made in England in great Variety. Some Authors alledge, That An Enquiry cort-_

this fort of woollen Goods took its Denomination from being firft manufactured at a Market
Town (which others call a Village) in Norfolk named Worfted, in the Hundred cf T'unjlead, [fo

fpelled in Sir Henry Spelman's Villare Anglicanum, and in other Authors] which poffibly will meet
with doubtful Credit from many who fee by this Record, that it was fo named as a foreign

Manufacture. Tho' it muft be confeffed, that the Affinity of the Names of the Manufac-
ture and the Town would give Countenance to this Opinion, or elfe to another, viz. That the

foreign Manufacture fo named, might give Name to the Town ; which, however, is not fo very
probable. To this newly-erected Staple, and to no other Place, all Merchandize exported from
England, Wales, and Ireland, either by Denizens or Aliens, was to be fhipped from England, and

there
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TheRevenuesof the there landed ; whereby King Edward III. had the Advantage of a double Profit, viz. I. The Du- A - D
Cuilom, by the Sta- t;es on the Exportation from England; and II. The Duties paid on landing the Merchandize at 134S
f'e at Calais, com- Qaia js _ -\ffc m3y atjd (in a great Degree) a third Emolument, arifing from a Re-exportation of

thofe Goods from Calais, both by Water and Land, into the Netherlands and Germany, [as alfo in

Time of Peace to France'] and lbme as far as Spain and Italy : By all which, the Cuttoms are faid

King SM-arJ Ill's to have amounted to upwards of 60,000/. Sterling yearly. But King Edward, when in Diftrefs
arbitrary Mediods of for ]y[oney to carry on his Wars, would fometimes, on very flight Pretences, forcibly feize on

time"
5

frornThe°

me
" va^ Quantities of his Subjects Wool, which was by him afterward exported to other Ports than

Wool of his People. Calais, to very great Profit. Notwithstanding which,, and many other arbitrary Proceedings,

this great Man afterwards generally found Means to quiet the Complaints of his Parliaments ; our

Conftitution and Liberties not being, in thofe Times, fo happily and firmly eftablifhed as in our

own more fortunate Days.

Trie unaccountable The Danijh and Norwegian Hiftorians fix on this Year for the utter Lofs or vanifhing of a

Lois, or utter vanilh- Chriftian Colony long before planted in the large Country named by them Groneland, (i. e. Green-
i.ig, of the Danijh lmd) runnine North-eaft from Hudfon's Bay towards Spitzbergen, (by the Englijh Mariners alfo
Colony

m

Gnmhni.
erroneou fly n

~
med Greenland.) Part of that vaftCoaff/ was formerly fettled from Norway, (but

before inhabited only by Savages) and known to the Danes as far back as the Year of our Lord

779. In the Year 835, there is a Bull of Pope Gregory IV. constituting. Anfgarins, then Bifhop

of Bremen, to be Archbifhop of the North, and particularly of Norway, Iceland, and Greenland.

The Danes and Norwegians are faid to have built Towns in Greenland, the chief of which they

named Garde, and erected a Bifhoprick there. The Danes had traded annually (i. e. in the

Summer, when it was free from Ice) to Greenland, the Governors whereof were always appointed

by the Crown of Denmark : In fome Parts of it (fay their Hiftorians) there was good Corn and
Cattle ; in other Parts it was extremely cold and barren, having nothing to live upon but Fifh

and Fowl, without any Bread. In this faid Year 134.8, [they fay] an epidemical Diftemper

fwept away mofl of the Greenland Merchants and Seamen ; fince when, the Correfpondence with

that Country was much interrupted, and at laft intirely broke off, by reafon of Wars, Revolu-

tions, csV. in the Danijh Affairs at Home. It is indeed the moft fingular Inftance, perhaps, in

all Hiflory, of a Colony's being, in that Manner, intirely loft, after many Centuries of a fixed

Settlement, though but feven Days Sail from Iceland, full fubjeft to the Danes, fo as none were

ever able to difcover any Traces of it, or where the City of Garde, the Cathedral Church, and

other Towns, Caftles, and Churches were fituated ; even although the Danes were fo extremely

earneft for fbch a Difcovery, as to have obliged fome of their Kings, by their Coronation-Oath,

A Canjefture how, to endeavour it. The moft probable Conjecture (amongft feveral others) feems to be, that vaft

or from what Caufe, Heaps or Mountains of Snow, or elfe of Ice have, in fome fevereWinter, been driven together between
the Lofs of that Co- Iceland and Greenland, fo as totally to choak up that PafTage, whereby the ancient Danijh Colony in the
lony might happen.

jatter COuld never be found to this Day ; and probably, for Want of Relief from Denmark, they

may have perifhed in fome fuch fevere Winter. The Danes call the loft Country Old-Greenland.

and that Part of the Continent next Davis's Streights they term New-Greenland, in which 1 aft-

named Country they have, in our Days, attempted to fettle a Colony of their People ; but tho'

it lies South of the fuppofed vanifhed Colony, it is not very probable they will be ever able to

bring fo inhofpitable a Coaft to any profitable Settlement.

The Danift) Writers fay, that when, in the Year 1588, a Ship was fent out for difcovering

of the loft Country, it ftopt fhort, in Sight of Land, and could go no farther \ and that its

Commander accounted for this wonderful Stop, by conjecturing, [as others alfo do] that there

are immenfe Quantities of magnetical Rocks of Loadftone lying at the Bottom of that Sea, which

occafioned it.

Confirmed by News That the above Conjecture is at leaft plaufible, we are the rather encouraged to believe, fince,

from la'anti. Anno in the Year 1756, we had an Article in the public News-papers from Copenhagen to the very fame
i7;6, of a fimilar Purpofe, a huge Quantity of Ice having been driven from the Greenland Coafts on the North-weft
Accident. Shore of the I lie of Iceland, whereby the Inhabitants on that Side of Iceland were deprived of

Affiftance from Norway, and fome Hundreds perifhed for Want of Food, Iceland growing no

Corn, and being annually fupplied from Norway.

The Province of
*n tn *s Year, there was a very confiderable Addition made to the Dominions of France ; Hum-

Daup&iveannexedtoierl, the laft Prince of the Delphinate of Vienne, refigning (or felling, as fome French Authors

t'.\sCi*wn ot~ France, term it) that fine Principality to King Philip Valois for 40,000 Crowns, with this exprefs Condi-
as alio RouJJMm and

t jon> That the eldeft Son of France fhould for ever be called the Delphin, or, as now written, the
tr agne.

Dauphin, until he fucceeded to the Crown ; and that Humbert, who became a Dominican Friar,

fhould enjoy 10,000 Crowns yearly during Life. Mezeray makes the before-named Purchafe of

the Barony of Montpelier to have been tranfadted in this Year, (though we have from other Au-
thors placed it in the preceding one) and likewife the Counties of Rouftillon and Cerdagne.

Labourers and Arti- The Peftilence having, for fome Time paft, made great Havock amongft Artificers and la-

ricers Wages regu- bouring People, both in London and the Country, whereby the Survivors refufed to ferve or work,
!ated. unlefs they had excemve Wages, it was in this fame Year enacted, (in the 23d ofEdward III. Cap. i.

ii. iii. v.) " That all able-bodied Perfons, under fixty Years of Age, having no vifible Way of
" Living, fhall be bound to ferve him that doth require him, or elfe be committed to Gaol, till

" he find Surety to ferve. II. And if he leave his Service before his Time, he fhall be impri-

" foned. III. And he fhall take no more than the old Wages ; or, IVthly, If he takes more
" Wages, he fhall be imprifor.ed." All which Statutes were repealed by the 5th of Queen Eli-

zabeth, Cap. iv. as were alfo the Statutes made in the following Year 1350, confirming and in-

forcing thefe Statutes.

Statutes
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A. t). I Statutes in Favour of the Englifh Woollen Manufacture begin now to be more frequent. In ^'if'tr's n?* Law

1350 this 25th Year of Edward III. we have one called, The Statute of Cloths; by which all Manner jj*M»»™«q|

of Woollen Cloths were to be meafured by the King's Aulneger, (as before by the Statute of 1328) ^
and Cloths fhort of the Meafure were to be forfeited.

There were many fubfequent Statutes made relating to the Ailr.eger's Office, and for preventing why the At

his fealing of bad and illegal Cloths ; yet that Office grew at length into fo great Abufe, that any Office fell into D:f-

one, for a Trifle, might have the Aulneger's Seal affixed to his Cioth, without enquiring into the J
1^ and what isnow

Meafure or Quality of it. This brought the Office gradually into Diiiepute ; yet we lhall find <,''.,

no lefs a Perlbn than the Duke of Richmond conftituted Aulneger-general, fo late as the Beginning b)

of the XVIIth Century. In our Days, inftead of the Aidneger, they have, in every cloathing themfekes.

Town and Parifh, proper Perfons called Searchers, appointed by the Clothiers themfelves, who,
for a Trifle, examine the Dimenfions and Qualities of the feveral Kinds of Cloth, agreeable to the

Statute of the 5th and 6th Years of King Edward VI. Cap. vi.

By a Statute of this fame Year, (25th Edw. III.) (Cap. ii.) that of the 9th of this King (Anno An exceilenrSiatme

1335) was confirmed, in Behalf offoreign Merchants : And now, " all Perfons, as well Foreigners fortheabfbliiteFree-

" as Natives, may buy and fell, by Wholefale and Retail, where, when, and how they pieafe,
d,°m °Jp°^erCc<

c 1 t-» - i A A 1 n 1 -n > -r A T -~ r
, though in ••iftei-

" paying tne uiual Duties and Cuitoms, notwitbftanding any Franchifes, Grants, or ujages, to the
time?fruiira:ej.

" contrary, feeing fiich Ufages and Franchifes are to the common Prejudice of the King and his People."

Had this excellently well-judged Act been fufFered to remain in full Force, and to operate to this

Time, the Nation would, very probably, have increafed much falter in People and Wealth :

But the monopolizing Grants of iubfequent Times from the Crown, which, by long Ufe, came
to be looked on a: legal, though not confirmed by Aft of Parliament ; and the City of London,

and other Cities and Towns, having alfo had Weight enough to obtain certain Laws for cur^

tailing and fruftradng the Privileges allowed to all by this laid Aft, and for confining the faid

Privileges folely to the Freemen cf their Corporations, gradually brought Things to the mono-
polizing Stare in which we fee them at prefenc in all our Corporation-Towns ; although every

Perfon of Difcernrnent in this Age fees, and laments, an Evil not now fo eafily to be remedied,

by reafon of the many Eftates bequeathed to and fettled in Pofieffion of the faid monopolizing
Societies, and alfo of fome other Difficulties.

Notwitbftanding this fair Appearance of commercial Freedom, we find in the Statute-Book LmiarJttetdiznts,

an Act of this fame 25th Year of King Edward III. (Cap. xxia.) the Title whereof is, " The a refrraining Law for"

" Debt of a Lombard unpaidfliall be fatisfied by his Company" But as the Aft itfelf is not printed,
their — ^

'becaufe now obfolete) we are not certain whether the feveral Companies of thofe Lombards were
not then tolerated on that exprefs Condition 5 but if otherwife, it is' inexcufable.

It appears, from the fifth Tome, Fol. 6jg, of the Feeder*

lions) were now very potent in Shipping : For King Edward
•a, that the Spaniards (i. e. the Cafti- Spain very ftrorrg 1=

his Bifhops and Clergy, to put tip Prayers, make Proceffions, fay Maffes, diftribute Alms, &c. for

the appealing of God's Anger, in that the Spaniards had not only taken and deftroyed many and makes many
Englifh Merchant-Ships, and much Merchandize ofWines coming from Bourdeaux, and alfo of Captures of E*gVfi>

" Wool, &c. and killed the Men, but were now arrived at fo high a Pitch of Pride, that, ^Ps aad Mercian-

" having drawn together a vaft armed Fleet on the Coaft of Flanders, well furnifhed with Soldiers,
" they threatened no lefs than the total Deftruftion of the Englifh Navy, and boafted, that they
-• a.Ad reign Mafters of the Englifh Seas, and even that they would invade our Kingdom, and
" fubdue our People." Mr. Barnes fays, that this War with Spain was fomented by French
Arts.

^
Whereupon, a Duty of 40 d. per Ton was laid on all Wines coming 'from Gafcoity, for

guarding the Seas againft the faid Spaniards. There is alfo, in this fame Year, " a Mandate of that
" King's to the Magiftrates and People of Bayonne, reciting the before-named formidable Power
" ot Spain on the Seas, and the Injuries they had done to his Subjefts, &c. and ordering them to
" make War on all Spanifh Ships they fhall meet with.

In confequence of all which, King Edward III. fitted out a Fleet of 50 Sail of Ships, and KingZAaarJM.in

embarked therein himfelf, with his Son the Prince of Wales, and many of the Nobility, and ^'"^f^"^
laid wait for the above-named Spanifh Fleet on their Return Home from Flanders, confifting of of S;"» widigrea"
44 large Carricks, which. are defcribed by our Hiftorians as fo many huge floating Caftles, when Succefs.

Compared to the Englifh Ships with King Edward: Yet, notwithftanding that great Difproportion SpainU very large

in Size, the Englifh Archers proved too hard for the Spanifh Crofsbow-Men -, whereby Edward ^P 5 nsmed Car'

,

gained a complete Victory, took 26 of their belt Ships, laden with rich Merchandize, befide
''""'

thofe they lank, and the Lofs of great Numbers of their Men. After which, the Court of. Spain
was glad to make a Truce with England for 20 Years.

In the faid fifth Tome of the Fcedera, we find Licences granted by King Edward III. to a Bugfi,
:
travellers to

treat Number of Perfons going for Rome, with their Attendants, Servants, Horfes, EsV. the *««drain tbeKing-

i King thereby allowing them to take with them in Gold what was requifite for their realbnable
"mc^o Money.

iExpences. This was Jubilee Year at Rome: And, undoubtedly, fuch Journeys thither drained

England, ml. oilier Parts of Chriftendom, of much Money, which occafioned this Limitation of
Ei'va-d's.

In the faid fifth Tome of the Fcedera, there are feveral Treaties in this fame Year between King Ed&erd ill's

King Edward III. and Lewis the young Earl of Flanders, for the Confirmation of Peace and ^;';- , ;
r
; ;

r:
-j T-. ;

, Correfpondenre between both Nations; in which Edward prudently takes care to ftipulate for
ol Flavor.

"S

jabfoiute Pardon and Oblivion, on account of whatever the good Towns of Flanders had done in

Vol. I. A a a Favour
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The Turks firft get

Footing in Europe.

Daily Pay of Me-
chanicks and La-

bourers.

Favour of England during his Wars with France ; but thofe Treaties are fhort and general only,

as was more cuftomary in thofe Days than in later Times.

It was about this Time, (according to Petavius and others) that the furies, under their Sultan

Amurath, firft invaded the European Shores of the Conftantinopolitan Greek Empire, after having

gradually maftered all the Provinces of that Empire in Afia. Amuratb quickly poffeffed himfelf

of Gallipoli, Adrianople, and other Places, infomuch that the Greek Empire might now indeed be

faid to be miferably tottering, its Capital, Conftantinople, being hereby almoft hemmed in and

furrounded between the Turks of Afia, and thofe who now neftled fo near it in Europe ; yet the

miferable Remains of that Empire is ftill to hold out another Century againft all the Fury of

Turcifm.

By an Act of Parliament [Cap. iii.] of this 25th Year of King Edward 111. appointing the

ftated Wages of feveral Sorts of Artificers and Labourers, " Mafter-Carpenters, Mafons, Tilers,

" and other Coverers of Houfes, were not to take more than 3 d. per Day," [2. e. 9 d. of our Mo-
Rates of Living, ney-, and the then Price of Wheat being 6 s. Sd.per Quarter, i. e. Twenty Shillings of our Silver

Coin per Quarter, and being at leaft twice as cheap as in our Days, and other NecefTaries near

that Proportion, then the faid Mafter-Mafon's o,d. was at leaft equal to our \id. per Day] " and
" others but id. Mafier-Mafons of Free-ftone ^.d. and other Mafons 3 d. and their Servants
" 1 {. d. per Day."

Prices of Wines at In James Howell's Londinopolis, (P. 102.) under this fame Year 1350, the Prices of Wines, as

London. fold at London, ftood thus, viz. Gafcon Wines, (i.e. Claret) at \d. per Gallon, [or one Shilling

of our Money] and Rhenijh Wines 6 d. per Gallon of their Silver Money.

The great Trade The Ven^an-> an& other Writers of this Century, fpeak much of the great Trade driven at this

from Ezypt to India Time between Egypt and India for Spices and other Indian Wares, from which fprung a great Part
for Spices, isc. with of the Revenue of the Mameluk Soldans of Egypt. It feems, the Indian Wares were then firft

whichTflKwfupplied
ianded at Aden in Arabia, from thence carried on Camels up to the Red-Sea, thence over-land to

"rcPe-

(.jjg j\7"//fj down which River they were carried to Cairo, and thence to Alexandria, from whence
the Venetians carried them to Venice, and laftly, the Venetians, in their own Shipping, difperfed

them all over Europe, as elfewhere noted.

- .

C] h
Flow much foever King Edward III. might be diverted from his Intention of eftablifhin^

weavers become nu- Woollen Manufacture in England, by his unlucky favourite Project of conquering France, yet

merous in London, lie had not loft Sight of the other , and the foreign Weavers being become numerous in London

by this Time, Howell, in his Londinopolis relates, that, Anno ^351, the King appointed

the Meetings of the Weavers, who had been brought from Flanders, to be in the Church-yard

of St. Lazvrence-Poultney, [or Pountney,] and that the Weavers from Brabant fhould meet in the

Church-yard of St. Mary, Somerfet, both Places being in the Ward of Candlewick, in which
Places, probably, they expofed their Cloths for Sale at ftated Times ; as was afterwards done in

both for Woollen and Cloth-fair in Weft-Smithfield. Howell adds, that there were then in London, Weavers of divers Sorts,

Lmen. viz. of Drapery, or Tapery, and Napery, [i. e. of Woollen and Linnen.] King Edward was the

more earneft in forwarding of Cloth-weaving at Home, in that there had been Complaints made
in Parliament of many Hardfhips put on the Englijh Staple at Bruges : Yet although, in the fame

Year, the Houfe of Commons petitioned the King to take off the Duties on home-made Cloth,

it was refufed by the King and Council ; probably becaufe he could not fpare that Duty during

the expenfive Wars he was engaged in.

TheTra'/baniflied
" About this Time," (according to the old Grande Chronique de Hollande, Zelande, &c.) " the

Germmyhx the idle " Jews were banilhed out of Germany, for having poifoned the Wells and Springs." This was a
Accufaiionof poi- rnoft weak and an unaccountably bigotted Accufation of the Clergy, who made the Emperor and
foning the Wells and prjnces tneir Tools for this Purpofe. Can any one gravely fay, they believe that the Jews would,

or indeed could, poifon the Waters they conftantly made ufe of, and could not themfelves be

without.

Treaty ofCommer We are ftill got no farther than Vol. V. Fol. 703, of the Fcedera, wherein King Edward con-

between England eludes a Treaty of Peace and Commerce with the Republic of Genoa, whereby it was ftipulated

and Ge>,oa, " That all the Genoefe Merchants, with their Ships and Merchandize, might freely trade to Eng-
" land" yet ftill there is no Stipulation for EnglifiJ Ships which might refort to Genoa, which
furely was becaufe there were no fuch Ships reforting thither.

l 350

Sliver Groatsand

Half-Groats (aft.

coined in England,

irjanv \ cur- after.

In the faid fifth Tome, Fol. 708, of the Fadera, we learn, that King Edward III. had coined

fome Part of his Gold and Silver Coins of higher Value and Finenefs than a juft Proportion to

thole of other Nations •, whereupon that King directs his Precept to the Sheriffs of the City of
London, intimating, " That whereas, by reafon of the fuperior Weight and Goodnefs of the Englijh

" Gold and Silver Coins, Merchants and others do export the fame, whereby very little is left in,

" the Realm : And whereas, he has lately coined new Pieces of Gold, and alfo Pieces of Silver

" Money called Groffes, [Groffos] or Groats," (fo named, becaufe none fo large or great were
coined till now, there being none higher .than a Penny, called alfo a Sterling, coined before this

Time) " of the Value of four Sterlings or Pence, as alfo HalfGroats, worth Two-pence ; which
" Groats and Half-Groats, as well as the faid Gold Coins, (fays the King) fhall be as current as the
" Sterlings or Pence, Maills or Halfpence, and Ferlings or Farthings" (the only Silver Coins before

this Time in England.) " He therefore commands the faid Sheriffs to caufe Proclamation to be
" made, That none prefume to export any Gold or Silver, neither in Plate nor in Money, ex-

6 " cepting

*35*
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cepting only the laft-coined Gold and Silver Coins." US' Probably this King had been in-

ftrufted to leffen, for the future, the Weight, &c. of his Coin, fo far as not to make it worth

while to export it to Advantage,

There is alfo a Statute of this fame Year, which injoins, " That none mail reap or take any
" Profit by exchanging of Gold for Silver, or Silver for Gold, excepting only the King's Ex*
" changers" fo often already mentioned.

In Vol. V. P. 717 and 720, of the Fadera, after many mutual Complaints of Depredations of A commercialTreaty

both the Subjects of England and Caftile on each other, there came Deputies from the maritime betwcen£^/Wand

Towns of Bifcay to London, who figned a Truce for twenty Years with Edward and his Subjects ; t^'n^Tt^
the

wherein, belide the mutual Freedom of Traffic to both Nations, the only remarkable Article is, J*e pgnntae/to fifh

" That the Fifhers of Caftile, and of the Country of Bifcay, might freely and fafely fijh in the upon'the EngUJh
" Havens of England and Bretagne, or elfewhere, paying the cuftomary Duties." Which is the Coafc.

firft Mention we find in the Feeders of the Spaniards fifhing not only on our Coafts, but in our

Havens.

In Fol. 794, ibidem, " King Edward III. in confideration of the great Service which Eerard Portion and Dowery
" Lord de Lebret, a great Gafcon Lord, was of to him in his Wars in Gafcony, agrees to give his with King Edward
" eldeft Daughter, Isabella, in Marriage to the faid Lord's eldeft Son, with a Portion of 4000 IIFs elde11 Daughter

" Marks Sterling ; and it was ftipulated that Ifabella's Jointure mould be 1000 Marks yearly :" w^eLordaii^rrt.

Yet this Isabella was not, after all, married to this Lord, but to Fngelram de Coucy, Count of

Soiffons, afterward created Earl of Bedford, whofe Lands in England, given as that Princefs's

Dowery, were forfeited in the Year 1379 (as by the Fcedera, Vol. VII. Fol. 210.) to King Ri-

chard II. on account of his fiding with France againft England : Yet there is no Record in the a Remark on the

Fcedera concerning this Marriage of Coucy with Ifabella. And this is one Inftance (amongft Defefisof theinva-

others that might be produced) of the Want of Records (much to be regretted) of important luabl<= Fadira.

Tranfaftions aftually compleated •, whilft, in that otherwife moft valuable Collection, we find

great Numbers of Records for Treaties never compleated, and of others of very fmall Im-
portance.

Under this fame Year, the Chronicon Preciofum relates, " That Workmen took their Wages in pT \ce f ifyjeat .

" Wheat, at 1 o d. per Bufhel," [i. e. about 2 s. 6d. of our Money.] " Larders" [i. e. Weeders~\ Daily Pay of Matter-
" and Hay-makers were paid id." [i. e. near 3d. of our Money per Day.] " Reapers of Corn 2d. Workmen and Jour-

" and 3 d. per Day. - A Mafter-Carpenter, Mafon, or Tiler, 3 d. per Day ; and their Servant i^d. neymen, and of

" Der Dav." Weeders and Readers.

The following Years 1352 and 1353, (zjmo Edw. III.) the Aulneger, by Aft of Parliament, Aulmierh Duty for

had an Allowance for meafuring, and fetting his Stamp on all Woollen Cloths, foreign and meafuring and

home-made, of one Halfpenny per Cloth, and one Farthing for every Half Cloth.
fiamping of Cloth,

By the fame Aft likewife, the King had a Subfidy granted to him of 6d. per each Scarlet and the .King's Sub-

Cloth, 3 d. for an Half Cloth died in Grain, and 4^. for a Cloth not grained :
" But this Subfidy fldy oa cloths -

" (fays the Aft) not to be paidfor Cloth made for a Man's own Ufe, to cloath himfelf and his Meiny"
[/. e. his Family.]

In this fame Year 1352, (Vol. V. P. 734, of the Fcedera) we have the firft Mention of any The firft commercial

Treaty of Commerce between England and the then ftill famous and lately potent Republic of Treaty between

Pifa, that State having fent Envoys to King Edward III. for that Purpofe ; who thereby " grants ^ Wan p'fa-

" to the Merchants of Pifa free Accefs to England with their Ships and Merchandize." And
foon after, in this Year, the Pifans complain, that the People of Sandwich (then a famous Port)

had feized on a Ship of Pifa in that Haven, [probably before this Treaty was known.] (Fol.

743, ibidem.)

Ibidem, Fol. 738. King Edward III. again complains to the Republic of Genoa, of their Peo Genoa affifts France

pie's fupplying his Enemy, the French King, with Gallies, hoping they would prevent it here- with her Gallies.

after.

And [ibidem, Fol. 740.] King Edward, " out of his Regard for his Kinfman, Alphonfus, King Treaty of mutual

" at Portugal, grants to all the Merchants of Portugal and Algarve free Accefs to England with Commerce between

" their Ships and Merchandize for Traffic-, the faid King Alphonfus having granted the like Free-
^''a"* *"<*™r'»-

" dom to the Englifh Merchants in his Ports ;" which Treaty was renewed in the following Year,

(Fol. 756.)

We muft here again remark, that, in all the Englifh King's Grants to the States within the But no naval Com-

Mediterranean Sea hitherto, there is no fuch reciprocal Stipulation in Behalf of Englifli Ships or ™.et™
J
y" from

Merchants trading to their Ports ; which plainly fhews that England as yet did not trade far, or K
'

i^.fn

7

th

'°
[t\^J^

frequently, within that Sea. rmem Sea.

In this Year, (fays the fifth Tome, Fol. 763, of the Fcedera) " the Envoys of the maritime Another mutual

" Cities of Portugal," [as they are therein called] viz. " Lijbon and Oporto" (none other being J^'J^^^Y^
named) " concluded a formal Treaty with King Edward III. for free Accefs and Traffic to znd'pvtu^L"
" England for their Ships and Merchandize -, alfo the like Freedom for the Englifh Bretons and
" Gafcons to traffic to thofe two Ports." Which Treaty was, in the fame Year, confirmed by
King Alphonfus of Portugal.

In
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In this Year, King Edward III. being difpleafed with the Flemings, (becaufe the Match be-

tween their young Earl and his Daughter was broke off) withdrew the Staple of Wool, and, by
Act of Parliament, removed it from their Town of Bruges to the following Englijh ones, viz.

Weftminfter^ Canterbury* Chichefter, Exeter, Winchefter, Briftol, Lincoln, 2"ork, Norwich, Newcaftle,

and Hull, for England; and to Dublin, Cork, Waterford, and Drogbeda, for Ireland. It is called,

" the Statute of the Staple," (27020 Edw. III.) and it farther enacts, " That all Staple Wares
" intended to be exported, fhall firft be brought to fome ofthe above-named Places only,, where the
" Cuftom fhall be paid ; and then they fhall be exported by Merchants-Strangers only, (and not
" by the King's Subjects) who were to take an Oath not to hold any Staple thereof beyond
" Sea :" But under the Year 1360 we fhall fee Part of this Aft repealed, &c. Yet Calais ftill

remained as a Staple.

It was alio enacted in this Year, (Cap. v. and vi.) that none of the King's Judges or Minifters

fhall take Cognizance of Things belonging to the laid Staples, which fhall be left intirely to the

Cognizance of the Mayor and Minifters of thofe Staples, who were diftinct and different from the

Mayor and Magiftrates of thole refpective Corporations where the Staples were ellablifhed ; the

former being governed by the Law-Merchant in all their Proceedings.

King EJhuard Ill's And (ibidem, Fcedera, Fol. 762.) King Edward III. " grants his Protection and Liberty of Com-
Licence for the Ca- <.<. merce t0 tne Merchants of Catalonia, Subjects of his Kinfman, the King of Arragon, viz. That

bay Wool Leather
" tney may freely refort to England, with their Ships and Merchandize, and there buy Wool,

and Lead'in England. " Leather, and Lead" but not one Word ftipulated for Englijh Merchants reforting to Catalonia.

The State of the

weftern Suburb of

London, without

Temple-Bar.

The great Refort to

the Staple at WejU
minjler.

The Condition of
the famous Street

now called the

Strand.

A Defignfora
Bridge AWeJlminpr.

Temple-bar's Anti-

quity as a Gate,

Although we induftrioufly avoid the repeating what the Hiftoriographers of London generally

relate, excepting in a few neceffary Cafes for Illuftration ; yet the following Record, in Vol. V.
Fol. 774, of the Fa'dera, will, we hope, be acceptable to all, and efpecially to the Citizens of
our illuftrious Metropolis. It is an Ordinance of King Edward III. in this Year in Council,
" For laying a Tax of 3d. on every Sack \Serplariwn\ of Wool, and every 300 of Woolfels

;

" 6d. on every Laft of Leather, \d. on every Fodder [Carrata] of Lead, ^.d. on every Ton "of
" Wine ; and one Halfpenny on every twenty Shillings Value of all other Goods carried either by
" Land or Water to the Staple of Weftminfter, in order for repairing the Highway leading from the
" Gate of London, called temple-bar, to the Gate of the Abbey at Weftminfter, that Highway
" being, by the frequent palling of Carts and Horfes, carrying Merchandize and Provifions to

" the faid Staple, become fo deep and miry, and the Pavement fo broken and worn, as to be very
" dangerous both to Men and Carriages. And as the Proprietors of Houfes near and leading to

" that Staple have, by Means of the faid Staple, greatly raifed their Rents, the Way before thofe

" Houfes fhould, at their Charge, be paved ; and that Part of the faid Way, where no Houfes
" are, fhould be paved anew out of the faid Duties ; and the Remainder of the faid Duties
" fhould be applied towards the eretling a Bridge near the Royal Palace of Weftminfter, for the Con-
" veniency of the faid Staple " but whether it was intended to be built crofs the Thames, or only a

Landing-place near the Staple, fuch as that at prefent at New-palace-yard, called Weftminfter-Bridge,

long before the Stone Bridge crofs the Thames was erected, does not appear by this Record.

From this Record we learn, I. Thar the Gate ftill called Temple-bar, as a weftern Boundary of the

City of London, is of great Antiquity as a Gate: And we may here remark, that, as Holbourn-

Bar is alfo of great Antiquity, and is another weftern Boundary of the City, there was equal

Reafon for erecting »a Gate, or other eminent Boundary, there, and alfo at all the other Bars ;

at leaft it would greatly add to the Grandeur and Ornament of the City.

The Street called the OH- That all the Highway or Road between Temple-bar and Weftminfter, now the fine Street

Strand oi London not called the Strand, was not then built on, but was what may be called a mere Country Road,
yet built up. feparating the City of London from the Village of Weftminfter, having, however, many Noble-

men's Houfes and Gardens adjoining to it, which have fince given Names to the Streets there

Charing-Croft, ere&ed ; but whether the Village of Charing, lying partly in the Way to Weftminfter, was ftill

in being, or how and when it came to decay, we cannot determine precifely; only we are

certain there was once fuch a Village, which had a Crofs in it, where the Street ftill bears its

Name, which Crofs was not removed till about the Middle of the XVIIth Century.

The Staple at if'ejl- III. That the erecting of the Staple for Wool, &c. at Weftminfter, occafioned fo great a Refort

Th'mjhr occafioned to that royal Village, that it thereby grew up to a pretty good Town, it having had before none
thelncrcafeofthat other Dependence but the royal Refidence fometimes, and fome Part of the Year, and the very

large adjacent Abbey, together with its Vicinity to the City of London.

KS* Some Remains of the Place where this Staple was kept, and particularly an old Stone Gate

fronting the Thames, were in being till the Year 1741, when they were pulled down, to make
Room for the Abutment of the new Bridge crofs the Thames ; and the Place, till that Year, re-

tained the ancient Name of the Wool-Staple, as appears alfo by the firft Act of Parliament for

erecting the faid new Bridge.

IV. Although the Suburb Weft of Temple-bar was not all built up at this Time, yet it is proba-

ble, that, even prior to this Time, that Part which may be called the Extenfion of the ancient

City weftward, from its proper Wall and principal Gate, named Ludgate, all the Way to Temple-

bar, was built up and well inhabited, as lying neareft to the King's Court, Parliament-houfe, and

Courts of Juftice. Fleet-ftreet is particularly named in the Proceffion for the Coronation of King

Richard II. Anno 1377.

a. r>.
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*- D. I It does not appear, that the prefertt Pomerium, or Bounds of this noble City beyond its an-

1353 cient Gates and Walls, (commonly called its Liberties) was ever fct out or afcertained by any

expreft Law, although thole Wards, and Parts of Wards, beyond the Walls, do at prefent

make a very confiderable Part of the whole. They rather feem to have been taken in gradually,

although the City's Hiftoriographers have not been able to fix the precife Times when lb done.

About this Time, the Republic of Genoa, by reafon of its many and violent civil and inteftine Genoa's interline

Broils, yielded the Sovereignty of their State to John Vifconti, Duke of Milan. Broils made them

_ - often fly to a foreign

That Manner of proceeding of thofe factious People, in calling in fome foreign Prince to be any\Voi;»h;ona
U~

the Head, or Protector, of their Republic, became, from this Time, more frequent, efpecially Declenfion of their

when, at any Time, they could not agree on one of their own Nobles or Citizens to be their naval Strength.

Head or Doge. This very odd Method of Government could not fail to debilitate that State,

and was one Caufe of the gradual Declenfion of their former great maritime Strength, which,

towards the Clofe of this Century, began to be more perceptible, though ftill very great.

The Eftablifhment of a Woollen Manufacture in England did, doubtlefs, at firft, diminilh the The Grounds for

King's Cuftoms ; becaufe all the Wool of the home-made Cloth was wont to be exported, where- laying a Duty on

on much Cuftom was paid ; as didialfo. the Cloth brought back in Return from the Netherlands. Wooden Ciab made

In confideration hereof, a Subfidy was, in this 27th Year of King Edward III. laid on all Cloths
mEnl am''

made in England, of A-d. per Cloth, befide die Subfidy on Grain-Colours, and the Aulneger's Fee
of one Halfpenny per Cloth.

We are not able precifely to determine the Antiquity of the taking the exact Contents of Gauging ofwines

Veffels of Wine, Brandy, Ale, Oil, Vinegar, &c. by Stereometry or Gauging. The firft Statute nr(l mentioned in

concerning it in England was in this fame 27th Year of King Edward III. (Cap. viii.) whereby the batutei ot E
"S".

it was enacted, " That all Wines, both red and white, imported for Sale, lhould be well and "

" lawfully gauged by the King's Gaugers, or their Deputies ; and if any Perfon mall obftruct
" or hinder his own-Wines from being gauged, he mall forfeit his faid Wines, and be farther

" profecuted as the King fhall think fit -," which feems to imply that this Art was but lately intro-

duced. That we may not again recur to this Point, we fhall here farther note, that, by the and a fhort Hifiory

Act of the 4th Year of King Richard II. (Cap. i.) Gauging was extended to Vinegar, Oil, Ho- of Gauging in £«g-

ney, &c. yet by the 14th of that King, (Cap. viii.) Rbenijb Wines are excepted. Laltly, by land-

the 31ft of Queen Elizabeth, (Cap. viii.) Brewers are prohibited from felling any Beer or Ale in

Calks, till thofe Calks mall be firft legally gauged, and the Contents of each Ca/k marked thereon

by the Coopers Company. This ingenious mathematical Art has, fince that Time, been very

greatly improved in England, more efpecially fince the firft legal Eftablifhment of the Duty of

Excife, Anno 1660.

J 354 In this Year [the 28 th Year of King Edward III.] we have, from a Record in the Exchequer, The general Balance

publifhed in almoft all the general Hiftories of England, the general Balance of the Commerce of of
"

the Commerce of

England for the faid Year, viz. l^
lmd {m

.

one
,

,

* '

7 J ^ear greatl >' g^n™
/. S. d. t0 England.

i. Exported from England to all foreign Parts, to the Value of -' - 294,184 17 2

2. Imported during the faid Year -_..-.- 38)970 3 6

3. The Balance gained this Year by England is -•':--- 255,214 13 8

3

4. Which Balance, multiplied by 3, gives the Sum in modern Money - 765,644 1 o

ES* This was a very great Balance in Favour of England, more efpecially as it arofe almoft

wholly from pur own rough Materials of Wool, Woolfels, Leather, Lead, and Tin, we having
then had no exportable Manufactures of our own, excepting fome coarfe Woollen Cloth, a late

Manufacture too, and fome Worfteds ; but were ftul obliged to take the greateft Part of

our fine Woollen and Linnen Cloth from the Netherlands.

K? Upon this noble Balance in our Favour, Sir William Temple (in his Account of the United Sir WUBam Taxplf*

Netherlands, Chap, vi.) rightly obferves, "That there muft have entered into England, during j^iaous Remark oa

" this Year, either in Coin or Bullion, or elfe (which comes out the fame) there muft have grown '
s ance*

a Debt to the Nation of juft fo much as that Balance amounted to."

But this general Account will be farther very much illuftrated by the following particular

one, of both our Exports and Imports for the faid Year, viz.

EXPORTS. I. s. d.

1. 31,651 4 Sacks oiWool, at 61. per Sack ; and 3036 Cwt. and 65 Fells, each?
6q6 2 Particulars oftne

Cwt. being fix Score, at 40 s. perCvt. with the Cuftoms, &c. thereon, amounted to 5
"

faid Exports and

2. Leather, with its Cuftom, - - - - - - - - 9626 Import,.

3. 4774 4- coarfe Cloths, at 40*. per Cloth, and 8061 4- Pieces of Worfted, at? J ,-> „

16s. 8 d. per Pxcc -
£10,20010" 4

4. Cuftom thereon - - - - • - - - - 215137

Total Exports, as before, (with the Duties thereon) - 294,184 17 2

Vol. I. Bbb IMPORTS.
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IMPORTS.
i. 1 83 1 fine Cloths, at 61. per Cloth, which, with the Cuftoms, comes to

2. 397 Cwt. 3 Quarters of Wax, at 40^. per Cwt. which, with the Cuftoms,?

comes to ---'---------£
3. 1829 I- Tons of Wine, &t 4.0 s. per Ton, which, with the Cuftoms, comes to 3841 19

4. Linnen Cloth, Mercery, Grocery, and all other Wares whatever - - 22,943 6

5. On which the Cuftom was - . - - * _ *. ,1 285 18

815 7 5

Total Imports, as before, 3 S >97° 3 6

Sir William Temple':

farther Remarks
thereon.

" Thus, when England had but a very fmall foreign Commerce," (continues our great Temple)
" we were rich in Proportion to our Neighbours, by felling fo much more than we bought, even
" though we maintained fuch mighty Wars in France, and carried our victorious Arms into the

" Heart of Spain."

Our Imports fcarce ^ ^n ^s Account the Imports are not one feventh Part of the Exports, than which nothing can

one feventh Part of better teftify the Moderation and Sobriety ef that Age, compared with our modern luxurious

our Exports. Times ; whether we confider the fmall Quantity of the Wines alone, though poffeffed of the beft

Wine-Province of France, or the other Articles of Linnen, Grocery, Mercery, &V,
/. s. d.

1. The whole Cuftoms, both outward and inward, amounted to • - 82,426 18 10

VIZ.' I. s. d:

2. The Cuftom of all the imported Goods was only - 580 6

3. Cuftoms on Exports was ----- 81,846 12*

The Amount of the

yearly Cuftoms of

Wool exported from

England.

Remarks onthethen The Cuftom of the Wool and Fells alone amounted to 81,624/. is. id. This, it is true, Was
Cujiom on Wool, and the Reverfe of modern Policy, which, in all the Countries of Europe, very rightly makes the

Cuftoms eafy on Home Commodities exported, and lays the Burden on foreign Commodities
imported : But, in thofe Times, the Cuftom on Wool was the main Revenue of the Crown of

England, befide the King's Demefne-Lands. This Cuftom alone came to about 412,134/. 14J. id.

of our Money, and their Money would ftill have gone five Times as far then as the like nominal

Sum, to be raifed and laid out in our Time.

what it would be

worth in our Days.

Sir William Tempi
Remarks on natim

Luxury and Prodig,

lily.

What Sir William Temple adds farther hereon is extremely to our prefent Purpofe, and ought
al very ferioufiy to be attended to by us at this Time, viz. (fpeaking of the Trade and Riches,

and, at the fame Time, of the Frugality and Parfimony of the Hollanders) " It will thence appear,
" that fome of our Maxims are not fo certain as they are current in our common Politics : As,
" That Example and Encouragement of Excefs and Luxury, if employed in the Confumption of native

" Commodities, is of Advantage to Trade. It may be fo, to that which impoverilhes, but not to

" that which enriches, a Country. It is, indeed, lefs prejudicial, if it lies in native than if in

" foreign Wares -, but the Humour of Luxury and Expence cannot ftop at certain Bounds ; what
" begins in native, will proceed in foreign Commodities : And though the Example arife among
" idle Perfons, yet the Imitation will run into all Degrees, even of thofe Men, by whofe In-

" duftry the Nation fubfifts. And befides, the more of our own we fpend, the lefs we ftiall have
" to fend abroad •, and fo it will come to pafs, that while we drive a vaft Trade, yet, by buying

" much more than we fell, we fhall come to be poor." [Patrem-familias vendacem effe, non ema-

cem, oportet.] Some have carried the yalueof our Wool fo high, as to have equalled Half the

Value of our Lands in the Time of King Edward I. but, by the Increafe of our Stock of Peo-

ple, and of our Commerce, it was natural for the yearly Value of our Lands, in after Times,
to get the Start of the yearly Value of our Wool.

Sir Robert Cotton's

Remark, that the

SubfiJy on Wool, as

well as the Tonnage

and Poundage Duty,

the Scutate Duty,

anddiversFifteenths

and Tenths were
granted by Parlia-

ment, purely for De-
fence of the Realm,
and Liberty of the

People, with Re-
marks.

83= We fhall here note what our great and judicious Antiquarian, Sir Robert Cotton, remarks,

viz. " That the Subfidy of Wools, and other Contributions, to this great Prince, (King Edward
" III.) were granted for his Wars ; and hence (fays he) Tonnage and Poundage had its Original,

" and that they proceeded of Goodwill, and not of Duty, and therefore, in the 13th of Henry IV.
" and 1 ft of Henry V. they were granted fo, in exprefs Words ;" Precedents of which Nature are

plentiful in the Rolls. He hadjuft before faid, " that hence alfo," [viz. for the Defence of the

State'] " grew the Scutage granted to King Henry II. John, and Henry III. and to King Edward I.

" divers Fifteenths and Tenths, for his Wars againft the Scots and Weljhmen." (Cottoni Pojlhuma,

P. 172.)

And thus our Anceftors, the Reprefentatives of the Nation, frequently afferted their undoubted
and file Right of giving Supplies to the Crown, either, I. For Defence of the Realm ; or, II. [which
was moftly pernicious to the Nation] for Wars on the Continent. III. For what they then called

the Support of Religion and the Church -, fuch as, the Expulfion of the Jews ; and the Suppreffion of
Wickliff's Herefy, as it was then called, given both by Clergy and Laity. IV. For Support of
theLawsand the Liberties of the Nation, fuch as that for Confirmation of Magna Charta, in

fundry Kings Reigns ; and alfo for the Execution of the Laws againft the King's Purveyors. Or
laftly, For the general Redrefs of the People's Grievances ; as particularly, in the faid King Ed-
ward Ill's nth Year, they granted him a Ninth, "provided he would perform their Petitions,

" or elfe they held themfelves not bound to pay it." Thefe Points we have here briefly thrown to-

gether, that other Matters may not be elfewhere interrupted - by them : For, as the Freedom
and Liberty of the People have, in all Countries and Ages, had fo great an Influence on Com-
merce, Points relating thereto are furely highly proper for our Notice.
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It is more than barely probable, that Iron-Stone has been dug, and Iron made and manufactured /«* probably always

in England at all Times, but, at leall, undoubtedly, ever fince the Romans pone/Ted it, who manufaaured m

worked the Iron Works in the Foreft of Dean in GlocefterJJiire, and in other Parts ; where their th?Tim»ofthe 'r^
Forges and Tools, together with great Heaps of the Iron-Stone, Cinders, &e. relating to thofe mans, and i; now fbr-

Works, and therewith alfo fundry Roman Coins, have been dug up of later Times. Yet we do bid* be exported,

not recollect any Statute made concerning that Metal till this fame Year 1354, (28th of Edw. III.

Cap. v.) which " prohibits all Iron made in England, and alfo all Iron imported, from being
" carried out of the Realm, on Pain of forfeiting double the Value exported -," Iron being, at

this Time, enhanced in Price by fuch as had the PofTeflion of it.

In the fifth Tome, Fol. 778, of the Fadera, we have a Precept of King Edward III. " direct- The TempU Water*
" ing the Prior of St. John of Jerufalem," (on whofe military Order the Eftates of the Knights Stairs anli Ga'e»

templars were moftly beftowed, when that Order was diiTolved) " to repair the Bridge of the
thelr Hu"°~-

" New-Temple," [i. e. the Water-Stairs, and adjoining Caufeway] that Place being the great

Water-pafTage between the City and Suburbs of London, and the Village or Town of Weftminfter.
" From which Bridge," (fays the King) " fo many great Perfons and others go by Water to
" Weftminfter, to our Parliaments and Councils."

It is fcarce needful to note here what is fo generally known, viz. That the Bulk of the Nobility Amort Digreffion on

and Gentry, in thofe Times, had their Town-Habitations within the City and Liberties of Lon- the very futpriaing

don, properly fo called, or at leaft near its refpective Bars, as partly appears by the Names of fundry j™
3"??5 '» l-mdm,

Streets within, and others very near the City, where formerly flood the Palaces of many great no very old Date.

Lords and Bifhops ; though they have moftly long fince, and others more lately, removed far-

ther weftward : Such as Devonfhire-Square, Baynard's-Caftle, Winchefier-Street, Bridgwater-Square,

Dcrfet-Gardens, Hatton-Garden, Banger-Court, [in Shoe-Lane'] Chichefter-Rents, [in Chancery-Lane']

London-Houfe and Shaftfoury-Houfe, [in Alderfgate-Street] Lincoln 's-Inn, and fundry other Places.

The old College of the Templars (ufually called the Old Temple) ftood (as we have elfewhere

noted) juft by Ho'bourn-Bar, and was deferted by thofe Knights, before their Fall, for the Sake
of the better Site of the New Temple, lying partly within and partly without Temple-bar. So
many, and almoft furprizing, are the Changes which London, and all other great Cities of Eu-
rope, have undergone in various Periods of Time. Who, for Inftance, that knows only the prefent

State of that Street of the City of London, named Barbican, could well imagine, that a Prince of the

Blood-royal, and Son to an Elector of the German Empire, (Prince Rupert, Duke of Cumberland)

fhould have, but eighty Years ago, inhabited in that now mean and dirty Street, fo lately as the

Reign of King Charles II. and alfo the Earl of Bridgwater the oppofite Side of that Street, till

his Houfe was burned down in 16S3 ; the Earl of Shaftfbury, &c. in Alderfgate-Street ; the Dukes
of Newcaftle and Albemarle, the Earl of Ailefbury, "Lord. Berkley, &c. in Clerkenwell ?

After the Money or Coin of England and Scotland had remained the very fame in Weight, Fine- Scotland firft begins

nefs, Name, and Stamp, from the Reign of King Alexander I. of Scotland, (who married Sibilla, to debafe its Money,

I
King William the Conqueror's Daughter) down to this fame Year 1354, when we firftfind a Dif- *vludl

.^.^ ĉ

1 crimination made between Englifh Sterling Money and Scotifh Money, occafioned by the Di- ^"^me as inVijh
'

I
ftreffes and Confufions of the Scots, after the Death of their King, Alexander III. who thereby Money.

i

now began to coin either bafer or elfe lighter Money than the Coin of England, tho' full keeping to

I
the ancient Denominations of England's Coin. For, in the fifth Volume, Fol. 789, of the Fce-

j

dera, under this Year, the Ranfom agreed to be paid to King Edward III. by King David Bruce II.

I

of Scotland, for being delivered from his long Captivity in England, is called 90,000 Marks Ster-

ling. And, for an ample Confirmation of the Truth of this new Diftinction between the Value
of the Money of the two Nations, we have, in the very next Year, (in the faid fifth Vol. Fol.

813) King Edward Ill's Precept to the Sherif of Northumberland, viz.

" The King to the Sheriff of Northumberland." [In Subftance.]
" The ancient Money of Scotland was, till thefe Times, of the fame Weight and Allay as our And King EJnvara

" Sterling Money of England; and for that Reafon it did ever pal's current in England: But there Hi's Order there-

" being new Money now coined in Scotland, in Name and Form like the old Coin, but of lefs
uPon-

" Weight and of bafer Allay, which now palTes current in England. And whereas, the longer
" fufFering of the faid Money to go current in England, will manifeftly tend to the great Decep-
" tion and Lofs of us and cur People, and the Deftrudrion of our faid Englifh Money •, we hereby
" injoin you to make Proclamation, &c. That none of that new Money of Scotland be taken in

" Payment, otherwife than as Bullion, to be recoined in our Mint : But the old Scotifh Money
" lhall ftill continue to be current in England, as before."

Ruddiman's learned Preface to Anderfon's Thefatirus Diplomatum et Numifmatum Scotis (already How the.°«f/ came

quoted) obferves, That the Scots fell into that fatal Miftake, " on Account of their conftant Wars to debafe their Com,

" with England, and the Captivity of their faid King, whofe Ranfom made them coin their Pound ™ U ^^ S

" into 29 Shillings and Four-pence •, and the Scotifh Ounce of Silver, which, in the Time of
" David I. contained but 20 Pence, and, in King Robert Brace's Time, 21 Pence, was, in the

" Reign of King Robert III. (Anno 1393) coined into 32 Pence." And thus gradually the Scots

went on leffening the Value, but ftill keeping up the Denomination of their Money, till, at

length, we fhall fee, it funk to one twelfth Part of the Value of the Money of England of the

fame Denomination ; and fo it remained till the confolidating of the two Kingdoms, Anno 1 707.

In this fame Year, an Act of the Englijh Parliament (Cap. xx.) prohibited the making of any The Method MJic

Gcldfinith's Work, either in Gold or Silver, under legal Allay, viz. Gold of a certain Touch, and ^j °^£^«
G
j$j

Silver of the Sterling Allay, both which were to be properly marked or ftamped, after being eihbiiihed by Law.'

affaved
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aiTayed by the Goldfmiths Company. This fhews the Antiquity of the prefent Method of affay- A. D.

ing of both Plate and Bullion.

Genoa, ftill potent in The Genoefe were Hill fo potent in Shipping, that having, in the Year 1355, affifted Calojobn

Shipping, gets two the Greek Emperor, againft Cantacuzene, they thereby obtained of him the Ifles of Lejbos and
ides in the Jrctipe- Mittylene. In the fame Year they, with fifteen Gallies, commanded by Philip Doria, gave

tf/i'iTsariary.
"'

chace to the piratical Corfairs of Barbary, who very much difturbed the Mediterranean Sea, and

drove them into the Port of Tripoli in Barbary, which they likewife affaulted and took, and re-

turned Home with a great Booty. This is the rirft Account we have met with of the Tripolines

becoming Corfairs. It is likely Tripoly was not then fo well fortified as at prefent, otherwife

thofe fifteen Gallies, tho' probably well ftocked with Men, &c. could hardly have taken it.

A Companion of the l£ Voltaire (in his General Hiftory of Europe, from Charlcmain to the Emperor Charles V.)
proportionable In- is to be depended on, the City of Paris muft have been, in this Year, the largeft City in Eu-
creafe of the Cities rope^ 'Constantinople only excepted.) For, fpeaking of the Confufion occafioned by the Battle of

frorn'thi's Year to"'
Foitliers, when the Black Prince, Edward of England,, made fuch a Slaughter of the French Army,

the prefent Time, and took John the French King Prifoner, with one of his Sons, and alfo fo many of the prime No-
bility, &c. he aiTerts, that " Paris, at that Time, was become fo formidable a City, as to con-
" tain 50,000 Men able to bear Arms." So that, even allowing for the Servants ofNoblemen
and Gentlemen, always numerous in capital Cides, Paris muft then have probably contained at

leaft 200,000 Souls ; [fee a near Confirmation of Parish Greatnefs by Boteror fub Anno 1 590".]

which probably was at leafl: twice as many as London then contained. Thus has Paris, in 400 Years

Space, increafed to the Magnitude of thrice and a Shiarter of its then Bulk, or to about 750,000
Souls ; whereas London has, in that Space of Time, increafed to an oftuple Proportion to its

then Bulk, or to about 800,000 Souls.

The Germanic Con-

stitution, as it is at

this Day, firft efta-

blifhed by the

GaUen-Bidl.

Germany may now be faid to have put on a new and happier Appearance under the Emperor
Charles IV. when the celebrated Aft or Conftitution known by the Name of the Golden-Bull, was

firft promulgated at Nnrenberg in a general Dyet of the Empire, confifting of Princes and Pre-

lates, and of Deputies from the imperial ox free Cities; which laft-named Deputies, it is faid, were

on this great Occafion admitted to vote, for the firft -Time, in the imperial Dyet. By this famous
Bull, in fome Meafure refembling the Englifh Magna-Charta, the Number of the Electors of the

Emperors was folemnly fixed and confirmed to feven -, and fundry other important Regulations

were thereby alfo made, whereby a more fetded and permanent Form of the Conftitution of

the Germanic Empire was eftablilhed, as it remains at this Day.

The Burgefies of We have related under the Year 1234, how King Henry III. of England, confirmed his Father
Kewcajile-upon-Tyne Y^mg John's Charter of Licence to the People of Newcaftle-upon-Tyne, only to dig Coals and Stones

Grant oAheirCVi/?/* m t^le Caftle Moore there, without its Walls. But King Edward III. in the xxxift Year of his

A&ore for digging of Reign, Anno 1357, went much farther in favour of that Town, by abfolutely granting to the

Coal, &c. BurgelTes [fo they are therein ftiled] of that Town the Caftle Moore and Caffile Field in Propriety,

for the Purpofes of their digging of Coals, Stone, and Slate, for their own Ufe.

Some Coals exported Yet it does not however as yet appear that they exported much Coal beyond Sea : Although
&om ttezvcajhe to probably they might have fome Trade with Coal to London ; round about which City, as elfewhere

City was fu'ppiied
noted> there were many Forefts, Woods, and Coppices, which had hitherto fupplied it moftly with

by Wood Fewet in Wood Fewel, moft of which are long fince grubbed up and turned into either Pafture or

its own Neighbour- Arable,
hood.

The Weight of a King Edward Ill's vaft Expence in his War againft France, put him on many Expedients for

ick of Woot again fupplying himfelf with Money; and probably the following Aft of his xxxift Year was one of

them. He had palled an Aft called the Statute of the Staple, Anno 1352, which eftablilhed the

Number of Staple Towns and Ports in England and Ireland from whence alone Wools, &c. fhould

be exported, and that too by Merchants-Strangers alone, exclufive of his own Subjefts. This pro-

bably was to try whether he could increafe the Revenue farther that way than in the old Me-
thod of direftly fending the Wool to the Ports of Flanders and Brabant. By the above-named
Aft of this xxxift Year, Leave is granted to Denizens, as well as Aliens, to export Wool,. Wool-fels,

and Leathery for fix Years to come ; paying the Cuftom of gas. for each Sack of Wool, and the

like for every 300 Wool-fels, and 5 /. for each Laft of Leather. The Sack of Wool to contain

26 Stone, each Stone 14 Pound Weight, according to the Weight of the Standard of die Ex-
chequer; i.e. 364 Pound Weight, as by the faid Statute-Staple; which is alfo confirmed by an

Aft xxxivth of his Reign, Anno 1360, and never to be more nor lefs than the faid Weight of

364 Pounds. Above 100,000 Sacks of Wool were now annually exported from England: For
not only the Woollen Manufacture of the Netherlands was intirely fupplied therewith,, (and now
at its greateft Height) but likewife thofe of Venice, Florence, and Genoa, in a great degree.

afcertained ; and
Denizem as welt as

Aliens may now ex-

port WW and Lea-

ther, the Cuftom of

both which is now
fixed.

The Statute of Her.

rings, or Yarmouth's

great and famous

Herring Fair regu-

lated by Law.

In the faid xxxift Year of King Edward III. was the Statute called of Herrings made. For pro-

hibiting the People of Great-Yarmouth from going out to Sea to meet the Herring Fifhers coming

to Yarmouth Fair, by which Praftice they foreftalled the laid Market for Fiih ; whereby alfo,

and by other finifter Practices at that Fair, the Herrings were made dearer to the King and his

People. It was therefore now enafted, " That Herrings fhould be brought, freely and unfold,

*' into the Haven of Yarmouth, where the Fair was kept ; and that none flmll buy any Herrings

" to hang in their Houfes by covin, nor in other Manner, at a higher Price than 4.0.1. per Laft,

" containing 10,000 Herrings.—Neither ftiall any Pyke'r" [a Veffel or fmall Ship then fo called]

" praftife the buying of frefh Herring in the Haven of Yarmouth, betwixt Michaelmas and the

" Feaft of St. Martin.—-The Hundred of Herrings mail be accounted/* Score, and the Laft, Ten

S " Tioufand.—
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A. D. " Tboufand.—The Barons of the Cinque- Ports fhall govern the Fair of Yarmouth, according to the The Barer: t
' - -

1357 " Compofition made between them and the People of Yarmouth, confirmed by the King's Grand- ^m^se-iV// wert

'" father.—Thefe Ordinances, in the Right of buying and felling of Herring, fhall be holden in pair
e n<

" all the Towns of England where Herrings are taken and fearched."

By this and feveral other Statutes of this Reign, it appears that the Fair for Herrings in Yar- Doubtful whether

mouth Haven, was a very great one, which drew thither Ships and VefTels from London and many ">«e were now as

other Parts. Yet it does not clearly appear from any Words in thofe Statutes, &fc. that at this ^VrpHi/the"rr.^c'-'r
Time there were any pickled or faked Herrings wet in Barrels ; for the frejh Herrings above-men- Senfe of that Word,

tioned, feem only oppofed to Herrings faked to be made into Red Herrings.

By the faid Statutes it likewife appears, that there was then a vaft Fifhery on the Norfolk Jhe ls °rf',k Towns

Coaft in general, as well for Cod, Ling, &c. as for Herrings: And that the Ports of Norfolk, [,„ tr,e FiOiery did'

fuch as Blakeney, Clay, Cromer, &c. had at this Time many Ships, Doggers, and other fifhing Vef- afterward they cam*

fels, and were very thriving Towns. But when the Dutch ftruck fo much into the Fifhery, thofe to Decay.

Towns fell into Decay ; infomuch, that we fhall hereafter find Money feveral Times granted by
Parliament for the Relief of fuch decayed Towns.

In the faid xxxift of Edward 111. Cap. ii. there is a Claufe, " That no Man may buy Nets,
" Hooks, nor other Inftruments for the Fifhery in the County of Norfolk, excepting Owners,
" Mafters, and Mariners of Ships ufing the Fifhery, upon pain of Imprifonment, &.c." "Which

probably was defigned for the better keeping the Art and Miftery of the Fifhery from being

communicated to other Nations.

In thefe Times (as we have partly noted under the Year 1335) there feems to have been a Pmcihas a am-

considerable Commerce between Venice and the Netherlands. In the Vlth Tome, Fol. 11, of the
fii

.

e
lf°}f

Commerce

Feeders, King Edward III. in this Year, grants, at the Requeft of John, Duke for Doge) of Venice,

a fafe Conduct for five Venetian Gallies, laden with Merchandize bound to Flanders ; and in the

two following Years, for fix Gallies each Year. Thefe PafTss, as they are now ufually termed,

were on account of England's War with France.

There are many Treaties in the Vth and Vlth Tomes of the Fisdera, concerning the reftoring King D«t»v IT. of

of King David Bruce, [or David II.] King of Scotland, to his Liberty, (whofe Queen Joanna S
X'

iand} f
R2nfom

was Sifter to King Edward III.) He had now been eleven Years a Prifoner in England. And in go ogo to \^, oco
Fol. 46 of Vol. VI. we find it effected in this Year 1357, after hisRanfom (formerly agreed, Anno Marks, and puna**

1354, to be 50,000 Marks) was raifed to 100,000 Marks, (again for a Reafon already afligned a% paid np.

named Sterling ) [kill equal to 250,000 Marks of modern Money] to be paid in ten yearly Pay-
ments of 10,000 Marks yearly. By this laft Agreement, King Edward III. bound a Number of

the Nobility of Scotland, and alfo three Aldermen, Burghers or Merchants of each of the three

following Towns, viz. Edinburgh, Perth, and Aberdeen, and two from each of the Towns of
Dundee, Innerkeithing, Carail, Cozvper, St. Andrews, Sterling, Montrofe, Linlithgow, Hadington, Dun-
barton, Rutherglen, Lanerk, Dumfries, and Peebles, under their Hands and Seals, and the Seals of

thofe Corporations, to make good the faid Payments. For which alio certain great Men, therein

named by Edward, were to remain as Hoftages. The fine modern City of Glafgow, which has"

fince outdone all the Scotifh Towns in Commerce, and all but Edinburgh in point of Magnitude,
not being herein named, makes it probable that it was not then confiderable enough to be made
one of thofe cautionary Towns. In the laid Vlth Tome, under the Year 1360, we find the Scots

had paid up the firft three Payments, amounting to 30,000 Marks. And altho' Dr. Drake, in

his Hiftoria Anglo-Scotica, (who had not the Fcedera to fet him right) fays, that it does not appear

in Hiftory how this Ranfom was paid ; yet in a Treaty between thofe two Kings, after David's

Arrival in Scotland, [as in Fcedera, Vol. Vl. p. 468, 493, 550, and 774.] he, by the Advice of the

States, agreed to pay Edward 100,000/. Sterling (Anno 1365.) in fundry Payments, on condi-

tion of renewing the Truce for 25 Years. Which Debt, by gradual Payments, was, Anno 1377,
reduced to 20,000 Marks. For King Robert II. [Stuart] who had married Margery Brace, (half

Sifter to the faid David II.) fucceeding him, Anno 1370, continued thofe Payments punctually,

as appears in Vol. VII. Fol. 152, of the Fcedera, fub Anno 1377 ; and laftly, in Vol. VII. p. 417,
there is a full Difchar.o-e for the whole.

Mr. Barnes, in his Hiftory of King Edward III. quotes Knighton, That King David II. of

Scotland came in the Year 1358 to vifit King Edward, and defired of him, " That the Merchants
" of Scotland might freely traffick in England, as the Englifh Merchants fhould alfo do in Scot-

" land, as one Nation and People,—and that their Money might be current with ours, and ours

" with theirs;— which was granted."

^
Befide the incorporated Company of the Merchants of the Staple of England, which managed £*** ^etyjrf

the Bufinefs of the Exportation of what was at this Time the ftaple Merchandize of the King-
n d̂ of-^Ytea/

dom in the various Methods already recited, there ftarted up a Society of Merchants ftiled, now Becket, fettles their

and long after, The Brotherhood of St. Thomas Becket ; from which Society fprung the Company Exportation of

or Fellowfhip of the Merchants-Adventurers of England, whofe Secretary, Wheeler, in his Vindication f^f!"^^
I

of this new Company, (in 4to. Anno 1601.) fays, That in the Year 1358, they received ample
thefe

r

fpn.'ng"the

J

Privileges from Louis Count of'Flanders, for fixing their Houfe or Staple for Engltjh woollen Cloth Compaq ofMerchants

I

at Bruges, whereby, fays Wheeler, a great Concourfe of Merchants was drawn to that City from all Javenturers.

j

Parts of Europe. Yet from the more authentic and undoubted Authority of the Fcedera, We have
|feen that, as far back as the Year 1 341, King Edward III. fixed the Staple for Wool, Leather,

j

Lead, and Tin, at the faid City of Bruges ; which doubtlefs brought much Commerce and

I
Wealth into Flanders, whilft it remained there.

! Vol. I. C c c And



The !a(l named new
Society gradually

reduced the Com-
pany of the Staple

to nothing.

The Peace made
between England

and France at Bre-

tigny.
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And as the V/oolkn Manufacture of England was increafed very much by this Time, the faid ' A. D
Society of Merchants of St. Thomas Becket, who medled not with the before-named unmanufac-' 1358
tured Staple Wares of Wool, &c. now began to export thither Englijfj-xm.de. Cloth, which after

this Time was in great Quantities exported, they were therefore doubtlefs greatly inftrumental

in enriching of Bruges. As our Wool became more and more employed or worked up at Home
into Cloth, this new Society grew daily more into Credit, until, at length, engroffing all the

Cloth, £ffc. into their own Management, the firft and molt ancient Corporation of Staplers fell

or dwindled to what we fee it at this Day, a mere nothing.

King Edward Ill's Conditions for the Releafe of John the French King, and for a Peace with 1359
that Kingdom, being rejected by the States of France, as being too hard to be complied with,

1

Edward prepared an army of 100,000 Men to invade France, which he tranfported from Sand-'

with to Calais with a Fleet of 1100 Sail of Ships.
,
Yet the next Year the famous Treaty of 1360

Bretigny (near Chartres) was concluded between the two Nations, which for a Time put an End
to the War -, and King John of France was releafed by King Edward at Calais.

Belide the many fine Provinces and Cities in France which by this Treaty (as per Vol. VI.
Fol. 178 to 196 of the Fcvdera) were yielded by King John to Edward, he agreed to pay him
for the Ranfom of his Perfon three" Millions of Gold Crowns, worth 3 s. 4^. Sterling each, or (as

the Treaty expreffes it) two of which were equal to an Englifli Noble, [i. e. 6s. 8d.] So that

this Ranfom was almoft equal to 500,000 /. Sterling of the then Money ; which having ftill

very near thrice the Quantity of Silver that our modern Pound contains, was near equal to one
Million and an half of ourprefent Sterling Money. A vaft Sum indeed for thofe Times, had it

been duly paid. Of thefe three Millions of Crowns, the firft Payment was to be 600,000 Crowns •,

which Sum, Voltaire (in his General Hiftory of Europe) fays, " Frame, exhaufted as it then was,
" could not furnifh. So that they were obliged to recall the Jews, and to fell them the Privi-
" lege of living and trading in France. The King himfelf was reduced to the Neceffity of pay-
" ing for the NeceiTaries of his Houfhold in Leather Money, in the Middle whereof there was a
" little Nail of Silver." Authors are not agreed concerning the true Motive of King John's re-

turning again to England; tho' Grimflon's Translation of Mathieu's Hiftory of King Louis XI.
[the Original of which we have never met with] and fome other Authors, fay, that not being
able to raife that Payment, he came back (highly to his Honour) to furrender himfelf again to

Edward. Be this as it may, Mathieu gives, on this Occafion, fome Inftances of the Scarcity of
Money in France about this Time, from the fmall Portions and Doweries of the Sons and
Daughters of that Crown : Such as, that " Ifabella of France, married to the King of England
" with a Dowery of but 1800/. Sterling. And Charles Count de Valois had but the Value of
" 1000/. Sterling yearly Rent for his Portion. Gold was at this Time very fcarce in France,
" nor had they plenty of it afterward but by their Traffick with Italy ; which laft-named Coun-
" try had, by its great Traffick, in a manner ftored up all the Gold of Europe, inibmuch, that
" whilft the Kings of France could give at moft but about 6000/. Sterling of Portion with
" their Daughters, a Duke of Milan [Vifconti] gave 200,000 Crowns" [Gold Florins it lhould

be, as will foon be fhewn] " with his Daughter to Lionel Duke of Clarence, Son to Edward III
" King of England" Such, in thofe Days, was the vaft Difference between Italy enjoying an
extenfive Commerce and fupplying the reft of Europe with the richeft Manufactures and the Pro-
duel: of the Eaft, and France, naturally an excellent and plentiful Country, but which had then
neither Commerce nor Manufactures. And fuch will ever, more or lefs, be the Cafe in the com-
parifon between all Countries whatever, as elfewhere before remarked.

France being unable

to pay their King

Join's Ranfom, for

which Caufe the

Jeivs were recalled

into France.

Leather Money coin*

ed in France.

France's Scarcity of

Money, whilft Italt

accumulates almoft

all the Grid of Europe

by its vati# Com-
merce and rich Ma-
nufactures.

Commerce and Ma-
nufactures will ever

conltituie the great

Difference between
Nations, tho' other-

wife equally fertile.

By the Treaty of -By the faid Treaty of Bretigny, the King of France, for himfelf and Succeflbrs, agreed to aban
Bretigny, France don Scotland, and not to aid that Kingdom, nor make any Alliance with it for the future againft
agreed to abandon tne Kingdom of England. On the other Hand, King Edward III. for himfelf, his Son and Sue-

did to"abandon
"" ct ôrs

i agreed to depart from all Alliances they had with the Flemings, and to give them no
Flanders. Aid for the future, nor make any Alliance with them hereafter againft France. Which mutual

Stipulations do not feem to have ever been intended to be kept by either Party.

For the more effectually fecuring the Payment of his vaft Ranfom, King John, by a feparate

Deed, confirmed the XVIIIth Article of the Treaty of Bretigny ; which obliged him, within

three Months after his Departure from Calais, to fend thither as Hoftages four Burghers of Paris,

and two from each of the Towns following, viz. St. Omar, Arras, Amiens, Beauvais, Lijle, Douay,

Tournay, Rheims, Chaalons, Troyes, Chartres, Thouloufe, Lions, Orleans, Compiegne, Rouen, Caen,

'Tours, and Bourges ; to be the moft fufficient Perfons in thofe refpedtive Towns ; (as per Vol. VI.

Fol. 287 of the Fadera.) Over and above, feveral Princes of the Blood, and many great Lords

of France, who likewife remained as Hoftages for this End in England. Notwithstanding all

which, 600,000 Crowns of King John's Ranfom remained unpaid when King Henry V. came to

the Crown of England. -

Burghers ofmany
French Towns arc

Hollages for King
John's Ranfon.

Daily Pay of
Soldiers.

In this fame Year, (tho' prior to the figning the Treaty of Bretigny) King Edward hired Sol-

diers for one Month for the Defence of his Coafts, (an Invafion being apprehended from the

Dauphin, whilft his Father remained Prifoner in England) the daily Pay or which Soldiers was,

(as in Vol. VI. Fol. 170 of the Fadera) l- s. d.

For a Man-at-Arms, [who ufually had two or three Men armed on foot by his Side] 020
For an armed Man, - - - - - - -.- - - 006
For an Archer, - - - - - - -- - - - 004

Very large Pay, confidering the Money was ftill above 2 i Times the Weight of ours at this Day,

and would probably go about five Times as far as in our Days ; but then it was but for one

Month.
In
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In Vol. VI. Fol. 172 of the Fcedcra, King Edward III. being informed, that there were Mir.es deUaad "

of Gold and Silver to be found in fundry Farts of Ireland, grants a " Commiflion to James le
Mines in h

" Botteler, Earl of Ormond, his Jufticiary of that Country, to the Archbifhop of Dublin, and to comiMhlioTto
" Thomas de Baddeby, Treasurer of Ireland, to learch for and dig the faid fuppofed Mines, for fcar'ch for 1

" his Benefit."

But as we hear no more of this fuppofed Riches afterwards, we may prefume that this was a

falfe Information.

In this fame Year, an Act of the xxxvth of King Edward III. called the Ordinance of Herrings,,

directs, That inftead of the Reftraints hitherto laid on Fifhers and Buyers of Herrings at the

Fairs of Yarmouth, it was ordained, " That in lieu of confining the Sale of Herrings daily to

the Time between Sun-rifing and S:m-fet, and the Power affumed by the Hefts of the Town
of Yarmouth, who lodged the Fifhers for Herrings, of directing the Sale of them, whereby

" the Prices were greatly railed above the former Prices ; all Perfons whatever were now to be
" at Liberty to buy Herrings openly at Yarmouth Fair, but not privily. None {hall bid upon
" another till he has done ; and Herrings may be fold by Fifhers at any Time or Hour."

We have feen under the Years 1280, 1295, and 1348, that the Vandalic Hanfe-Town:, (i. e.
A powerful Confe-

thofe fituated on the North Shores of Germany on the Baltic Sea) were become very potent in p™c
y °-

f

_ <-;

Shipping, fo as to make fuccefsful Oppofition to the Crowns of Norway and Denmark, when im- ofNavigation i

pofing unreafonable Tolls, Cuftoms, and other Hardfhips on them, not being afraid to wage even Commerce.

a formal naval War againft fo powerful a Prince as Waldemar III. King of Denmark, of which
the moft authentic Hiftorians of the northern Crowns give particular Accounts. Thole Van-
dalic Cities had a federal Union in relation to the mutual Defence of their Commerce long be-

fore this Time. Neverthelefs, from what the great Penfionary De Witt writes on this Subject,

in his Book of the Intereft of Holland, [Part I. Chap, xi.] one would fufpect they had not been
before fo clofely united until this Year 1360. His Words areT

—" And feeing by the Wars
" about the Year 1360, between Denmark and Sweden, the eaftern Cities on the Baltic Shores
" fuffered great LoiTes by Sea, and, amongft others, were plundered by the famous Wifbuy, Wijbm pirates on tfie

" Sixty fix of their Cities covenanted together to fcower the Seas from fuch Piracies and to fe-
HanJsa!!C Shipping.

" cure their Goods. And thus they became and continued (in the eaftern Trade) the only Till after 1400, the

" Traffickers and Carriers by Sea ; by that Means beating all other Nations out of the Ocean, a"/'-«»t«-
" till after the Year 1400, that the Art of jolting and curing of Herrings was found out in of°he North* "^h^-" Flanders, and that thereby the Fifheries in thefe Netherlands were added to our Manufactures ; the Xaherlanr-
" which proved of more Importance than the Trade and Navigation of the Eafterlings."

'

' r'lihery prevailed.

Here we muff, take the Liberty to make a few brief Remarks. I. With all due Deference Remarks on this

to the great Author we have juft quoted, it is plain that there was between thofe Cities an Con're(!6racy-

Union of Counfels and Arms, at leaft 80 Years prior to this Time, for the Defence of their

Commerce. II. That although he fays the fating (as well as curing) of Herrings was not found
out till after the Year 1400, he can only mean or intend the curing of that Fifh in the Manner
now ftill ufed : For we need not remind our Readers of what our chronological Alphabet will

readily fhew them under the Words Herrings, Yarmouth, Rugen, Schonen, &c. that there were, There we-e dfted

long before this Time, Fairs held on the Coafts of thofe Parts for the Sale of Herrings on board Herrings long be-

their Shipping, whither reforted many Ships for the Purchafe of Herrings from diftant Nations •
*ore^ Tlme -

wherefore (as already noted) they muft have had the Knowledge of falting that Fifh, tho' probably
not fo well for their keeping any long Time, fweet, and in different Climates, as by the prefent

Manner of curing them.

Laflly, whilft this federal Union was ftrictly kept up, the Hanfeatics were in a manner actual The large H„rfeaiit

Sovereigns of thofe northern Seas, as well without as within the Baltic: And their Ships being Ships become Car-

very large, they became the general Carriers for a great Part of Europe, and their huge VefTels
ti'o ns wn0 ajf hired

were moreover often hired by Princes in their Wars. them' in their Wars".

We meet with nothing hitherto in this Century (nor indeed fince our King Alfred's Time) Nothing like Dif-

that has the Appearance of a Spirit of maritime Difcovery of new Countries : Only, under this ^Srfe M^' af
Year, Hakluyt mentions one Nicholas de Lima, a Fryar of Oxford, who it ferns was a great Aftro- r> £ Lima's Voyages
r.omer, and was faid to have made feveral Voyages to the moft northerly Iflands of the World, northward,

the Draughts of which he prefented to King Edward III. But he has not faid that thofe Draughts
are now in being. And this is all that we know of thofe Voyages, which poflibly might be as

far as the Shetlandlfl.es, or perhaps to Iceland and the Coafts of Norway, on account of his aftrono-

mical Obfervations.

Menrfius, in his Hiftoria Danica, Lib. IV. relates, " That King Waldemar III. of Denmark, The Dam fack

" did, in the Year 1361, attack the City of Wifbuy in the Ifle of Gothland, then an Emporium #'V%>.which en-

" very famous throughout Europe , and having taken it, he carried off a vaft Boot}'." This (adds ?f^/ |c j^de-
Meurfius) fo enraged the Hanfe-Towns, that they feized on the Danifh Ships and Merchandize dare War againft

every where, declared War againft Denmark, and having made an Alliance with Haquin King of Denmark,

Norway, the Duke of Mecklenburg, and the Earl of Holftein, who commanded the Fleet, (ail but

the Squadron of Lubeck, over which that City placed a Commander of their own Appointment)
they, in the enfuing Year 1362, attack Copenhagen, taking its Caftle and deftroying the Town; whs deflfoy C#m-
but they mifcarried in their Attempt on Helfingburg, being obliged to raife the Siege of it. Where- taSen '

but the Lu-

upon Waldemar fent his Son Chriftopher with a Fleet, which defeated the Lubeck Squadron, taking beMft aTsea^™
fix of their Ships, burning fome others of them, and obliging the Remainder to fly to their

own Port of Travemmd. Although, by Penfionary De Witt's Account, the Wifhuyers had fo lately
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as the preceding Year pirated upon thofe Hanfe-Towns, yet they might have foon after made up
their Differences, fo as now to have made a common Caule of Denmark's Violences againft fuch

commercial Cities.

Englifi Cloth ex- In the fame Year, there is a Letter (in the Vlth Tome, Foi. 312 of the Fcedera) from King
ported to Scbonm, Edward, III. of England, to Magnus King of Norway, in behalf of feme Englijh Merchants of Tar-
thenaPartof£>««- mouth, Norwich, St. Edmund's-Bury, Colchefteri &c. who had fent out a Ship laden with Englijh
mark'

woollen Cloths and other Merchandizes to the Value of 2000 Marks, bound to Schonen •, but

that Ship flopping at a Harbour in Norway, and upon a Storm arifing, they carried their Goods
on Shore for Safety, that King's Officers had feized on the whole Cargo for his Ufe. Edward
defires Magnus to order Reftitution, with Damages.

Price of wheati Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum [from the Monajlicon\ relates, that Wheat fold fo cheap
Hem, and Hogs, as Z s. the Quarter, or 3d. per Bufhel, (altho' but two Years before [i.e. in 1359] it was fo

dear as \l. 6 s. 8 d. per Quarter.) Two Hens alfo were fold for id. and a Hog for if, 6d.

Had this Cheapnefs continued, (Money being ftill near thrice the Silver of ours at this Day)
and all Things cheap in Proportion, then the ordinary Rate of Living would have been eight

or nine Times as cheap as in our Days ; which, however, was not to be expected.

The great Grievance One of the great Complaints of the Subjects of England in various Reigns, and particularly

of Purveyances fo
\n the Reign of King Edward III. was againft the arbitrary Proceedings of the Purveyors of Pro-

hurtful to (- ™-
vifions, &c. for the King's Houfhold, Journeys, &c. who frequently ufed great Violence, not

Liberty and Proper- onh/ by feizing of Provifions, Corn, Forage, &V. wherever they could find them, and to whom-
ty of the Subject, foever they belonged, and often, perhaps, whether intended to be fold or not, but alfo took them at

retrained by iiindry their own Prices ; feizing alfo frequently on the People's Carts, Waggons and Horfes, to be
vs "

forcibly employed in carrying the Court's Provifions and Baggage. And it feems, at this Time
alfo, all theLords and other great Men of the King's Court, aflumed the like Liberty of thus

oppreffing the People. Whereupon an Aft of Parliament paffed (36th of King Edward III.

Anno 1362, Cap. ii.) in Subftance as follows, viz.

" For that grievous Complaint has been made of Purveyors of Viftuals for the Houfes of the
" King, Queen, and their eldeft Son, and of other Lords and Ladies of the Realm •, the King,
" of Jus own Will, and without Motion of the great Men or Commons, hath ordained, That
" from henceforth no Man of the Realm mail have any Taking, but only himfelf and the Queen.
" And moreover, that on fuch Purveyances, henceforth for the King and Queen, ready Pay-
" ment fhall be made in Hand, and at the current Market Prices. And that the heinous Name
" of Purveyor be changed, and named Buyer. But if the Buyer cannot well agree with the Seller,

" then the Takings" [i. e. by Force] " that fhall be made for the faid two Houfes," [z. e. of the

King and Queen] " fhall be made by View, Teftimony, and Appraifement of the Lords of
" Manors or their Bailiffs, Conftables, and four good Men of every Town, containing the Quan-
" tity of their Takings, and the Price, (5V. And that the Takings be made in convenient and eafy
" Manner, without Durefs, Compulfion, Menace, or other Villainy, and where greateft Plenty
" is, and in a meet Time : And that no more be taken than fhall be needful in the Seafon for
" the faid two Houfes.—And that no Man be bound to obey to" (i. e. be under the Contrail of)
" the Buyers of other Lords againft their Agreement and Will, nor to the Buyers of the faid two
" Royal Houfes, unlefs they pay in Hand.—And that the Takings of Corn and Malt for the King
" and Queen, be duly meafured and ftriked, and not by Heap ; and that ready Payment be
" made for the Carriages." This was a mere Sweetner for the preient.

By another Aft, Cap. iii. of this fame Year, it was ordained, " That no Buyers nor Takers of
" Carriages fhall take any Gift for fparing to be made, nor fhall charge nor grieve any Man
" for Ill-will."

Liberty, Property, N. B. Three more Afts of Parliament were made in this fame Year for reftraining Purveyors
and Commerce from ufing the Subjefts ill. But what we have already recited, is more than fufficient to fhew
greatly disturbed

j1QW precar; us the Liberty and Property of the midling and lower People were in thofe Times,

Injaad?""' ' an<^ especially from thofe Purveyances, whereby the little Commerce they had was greatly difturbed;

for the Purveyances extended equally to foreign Merchandize imported, fuch as Wines, &c. taken

at the King's Price.

Theeltablilhed an- The Rate at which a fingle Man, a Clergyman, might live decently at this Time, is to be feen

nual Rate of Living by an Aft of Parliament of this xxxvith of King Edward III. Chap. viii. " Whereby a Penalty
of a Parifh Pried or tc was to ]-,£ impofed by the Bifhop upon Priefts taking more Wages than is affigned. And that no
Chaplain.

< c ]Man fhall give to a Parifh Prieft/or his Wages abovefive Marks, or 3 1. 6 s. S d." (equal to 8/. 1 s. %d.

of modern Money) " or elfe his Board and 1 /. 6 s. 8 d." Thus we fee that a Prieft might at this

Time board for il. (or above 5/. of our Coin) per Annum, and the other 1 /. 6 s. 8d. was thought

by the Legislature fufficient for all his other Expences, as Cloaths, fcfr. Now their Silver Coins

being 2^- Times the Weight of ours, this 3/. 6 s. 8d. was equal to 8/. is. 8d. of our Money;
and the Clergy being then all fingle Men, we may fuppofe he could not live decently for at leaft

lefs than 40/. yearly; fo that Living, or, in other Words, Wheat and other Things neceffary

and convenient, were at leaft, at this Time, four Times at cheap as in our Days, both Clergy

and Laity living more abftemioufly and plainly in thofe Times than in our Days, as will partly

appear by a fumptuary Law of the following Year.

N. B. The Value of Money was fo far funk in the fecond Year of King Henry V. that this

Allowance to Parifh Priefts was raifed to 61. for their Board, Apparel, and other Necefiaries j and

for

A. D.
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! for Chaplains only, 4/. 13 s. 4*/. But this Statute was totally repealed by the xxift of James I.

• 1362 Cap. xxviii.

t 91

!3 63

At this Time we find our Staple Towns much frequented by foreign Merchants from the Foreign Merchants

Netherlands, Germany, and the Hanfe-Towns, as alfo from Lombardy; and as a Proof hereof, we numerous- in the

have an Act of Parliament of this fame Year (xxxvi. Edward III. Cap. vii.) concerning Queftions |
I3p

;

ie Towns of
"

arifing between Buyers and Sellers of Wool, reflecting its Goodnefs, packing, &c. in the faid the' Laws^" latin"
Englijh Staple Towns. In eachuof which Towns it is directed, that fix fit Perfons be chofen as to them were regu-

Judges, viz. four Aliens, (whereof two fhall be of Germany and two of Lombardy) and two of lated.

England.—And in all Cales where Merchants-Strangers had any Complaints, they were to name
two of their own Number, who were to fit with the Mayor and two Conftables of each of the

refpective Staple-Towns ; who were, by another Act of this fame Year, appointed to be annu-
ally elected by the Body of Merchants, as well Foreigners as Englijh.—And altho' (as has been A View of the Con-
elfewhere noted) the Mayor of each Staple was a diftinct Officer or Magiftrate from the Mayor, ftitutionof the newly

Bailiff, or other chief Magiftrate of the refpective Towns wherein fuch Staples were erected, the !^
ablia

\
ed StaPle

latter were, however, obliged to give needful Affiftance to the former, who were hereby made ' "S"" •

a diftinct Corporation or Body-politic within another Corporation, with a common-Seal, &rV. and
were to fit and hold Courts of Law-Merchant for determining all mercantile Affairs, and for punifh-

ing and amercing Offenders. Neither were the Judges- itinerant, nor the ordinary Civil-Magif-

trates of the faid Staple-Towns, to intermeddle or have cognizance in the faid Staples in mercan-
tile Affairs, Difputes, Debts, &c. which were left intirely to the Mayor and other Minilters now
eftablifhed in the faid Staple Towns, who had a diftinct Prifon for fuch Matters in each Town.
To all which, being long fince out of ufe and forgotten, we fhall now only add, That there are

in the Statute-Book no fewer than 28 Chapters or Heads comprehended under the famous Statute

of the Staple, already mentioned under the Year 1353, relating to that new Inftitution, and for

the Conveniency of foreign Merchants refiding in or frequenting thofe Staple Towns.

By a Statute of the following Year, (xxxviiith of Edward III. Cap. vii) the before-named
Points are confirmed. Laftly, from the whole, we may fee the Reafon why the Corporation or

Society of Merchants of the Staple are not named in the late Statutes, viz. becaufe the King and
Parliament had confined the Exportation of Staple Wares folely to Merchants-Strangers or Aliens,

whereby the Bufmefs of that Society was fufpended until Denizens as well as Aliens were again

permitted to export Staple Wares, Anno 1357. The manyforeign Traders refortingto and living

at the faid Englijh Staple Towns, might probably introduce therein (at leaft in fome of them)
a Relifh for foreign Commerce amongft the Englijh, which afterwards helped to bring it on the

fooner.

A Statute of the xxxvith Edward III. Cap. xv. was made for obliging all Law Pleadings in Law-Pieafags in

the feveral Courts of Judicature, to be for the future in the Englijh Tongue, and to be enrolled England, which till

in the Latin Tongue ;
" becaufe" (as this Statute fets forth) " it had been often reprefented to™^ m the

" the King by the Prelates, Dukes, Earls, Barons, and all the Commonalty, that great Mif- enafted to^eln'the
" chiefs have happened to divers of the Realm, for that the Laws, Cuftoms, and Statutes be Englijh Tongue for

" pleaded and judged in the French Tongue, which is much unknown in the Realm, the People tne future.

" having no Knowlege nor Underftanding of what is faid for them or againft them by their

" Pleaders :" [their Priefts Addreffes to Heaven, in the Name of the People, were likewife in an
unknown Language, and fo continued for almoft two Centuries later.]—" Yet the former Terms

and Forms ofLaw fhall be continued." Mr. Selden, in his Jani Anglorum fades altera, Cap. iii.

obferves, That even the Rudiments of Grammar were delivered to Boys in French, and not in Englifh,

till this Time.

The following Act of Parliament of the xxxviith of King Edward III. would be thought a An ill judged Law
very unreafonable one in our Days, viz. " That Merchants fhall ufe or deal but in one Kind or confining Merchants

" Sort of Merchandize only." The Preamble in the French Record affigns the Grounds of this g"^ Meghan"-
6

Law, viz. " That thofe Merchants called Groffiers" [i. e. Wholefale Dealers] " had, by Covin and d;ze> but is repealed

by Orders made amongft themfelves in their Fraternities or Guilds, engrafted all Sorts of the following Year,

" Wares, whereby they fuddenly raife their Prices, and that they laid up other Merchandize
''

till they became dear, tire—Wherefore every Merchant hereafter fhall choofe which Kind of
' Wares or Merchandize he will deal in, and fhall deal in no other, &c." Here it is plain that

the Word Merchant, in thofe Times, meant no more than a Shopkeeper or Warehoufeman.
This likewife directs the Mafter-Artificers and Handicraftfmen to ufe but one Trade or Myftery, and Artificers to

which they fhould chufe and keep to, under a Penalty. Yet Women Artificers, viz. Makers keep to one Trade,

of Laces, Points, Fringes, and many other Things of Wool, Linen, and Silk, were hereby ftill

indulged.

The former Part of this Law, fo unadvifedly enacted, was therefore totally repealed in the
following Year. But that relating to Handicraftfmen, was not repealed till the fifth Year of
Queen Elizabeth.

By Cap. vii. Goldfmiths Work of Silver was enacted to be of good Sterling Standard. " Every The Affay of Gold-

" Mafter fhall have his own proper Mark ; and when the King's Surveyors fhall have made their faiths Workafcer-

" Affay, and fet the King's Mark on the Work, then the Workman fhall let his Mark on it
tained -

likewife."

At this Time, the increafing Wealth had brouo-ht on an increafing Luxury amongft all Ranks Sumptuary Laws ia

of People in England, which occafioned no fewer than eight fumptuary Laws in one Seffion of King Ea^ard Ill's

Parliament. %*X
FM
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In Cap. viii. the Preamble fets forth, " The extravagant and exceffive Apparel of feveral Sorts
" of People beyond their Eftate and Degree, to the Deftruction and Impoverifhment of all the
" Land." Wherefore it was enatted, " That Men-Servants of Lords, as alfo of Tradefmen and
" Artizans, fhall be content with one Meal of Filh or Flefh every Day ; and the other Meals
" daily fhall be of Milk, Cheefe, Butter, and the like. And the Cloth they wear mail not exceed
" the Price of two Marks for the whole Piece. Neither fliall they ufe any Ornaments of Gold,
" Silver;. Silk, or Embroidery ; nor their Wives and Daughters any Veils above the Price of izd."

Cap. ix. " Artizans and Yeomen fliall not wear Cloth above 40^. the whole Piece," [ourfineft

Cloth was then worth about 61. per Piece] " nor the Ornaments before-named. Nor their
*' Women any Veils of Silk ; but only thole of Thread made in England."

Cap. x. " Gentlemen under the Degree of Knights, not having laoL yearly in Land, fhall
" wear no Cloth above 4 4- Marks the whole Piece. Neither fliall they nor their Females ufe
" Cloth of Gold, Silver, or Embroidery, &c. But Efquires having 200/. or upwards of yearly
" Rent, may wear Cloth of five Marks the whole Piece or Cloth ; and they and their Females
" may alfo wear Stuff of Silk, Silver, Ribbons, Girdles, or Furs."

Cap. xi. " Merchants, Citizens, Burghers, and Artificers or Tradefmen, as well of London as
" elfewhere, who have Goods and Chattels of the clear Value of 500 /. and their Females, may
" wear as is allowed to Gentlemen and Efquires of 100/. per Annum. And Merchants, Citi-
" zens, and BurgefTes, worth above 1000/. in Goods and Chattels, may (and their Females)
" wear the fame as Gentlemen of 200/. per Annum"

Cap. xii. " Knights of 200 Marks yearly, may wear Cloth of fix Marks the Cloth, but no-
" higher ; but not Cloth of Gold, nor furred with Ermin, &c. But all Knights and Ladies havin
" above 400 Marks yearly, up to 1000/. per Annum, may wear as they pleafe, Ermin excepted"
" and they may ufe Ornaments of Pearl and precious Stones, for their Heads only."

Cap. xiii. " Clerks having Degrees in Cathedrals, Colleges, &c. may wear as Knights and
" Efquires of the fame Income."

Cap. xiv. " Plowmen, Carters, Shepherds, and fuch like,, not having 4.0 s. Value in Goods or
" Chattels, fhall wear no Sort of Cloth but Blanket and Rujfet Lawn of 12 d* and fliall wear
" Girdles or Belts ; and they fhall only eat and drink fuitable to their Stations. And whoever
" ufes other Apparel than is prefcribed by the above Laws, fhall forfeit the fame."

Cap. xv. " Clothiers fhall make fuitable Quantities of Cloth of all the before-named Prices I
e ' and Mercers and Shopkeepers in Towns and Cities fhall keep due Sortments thereof, that fo
" thefe Laws may be duly obferved."

Remarks on thefe

fumptuary Laws.
1(3" To a curious Enquirer into Cuftoms and Fafhions of old Times, thefe fumptuary Laws

may be agreeable to read, as not being in all, or moft, of the printed Statute-Books. By the laft

Chapter or Head alfo we may fee, that by this Time there was plenty of woollen Cloth of various

Prices and Finenefs made in England. Laftly, we may farther remark, That altho' in all wealthy

Countries Luxury will ever be growing up, yet it is not for the general Benefit of Commerce to

impofe, as in the above-named Laws, an abfolute Prohibition of every Degree of it. Yet fome
may think it may be juft, and for the Benefit of the Publick, that fuch as will ftep fo far out
of their proper Ranks as to eat, drink, and wear what no way becomes their Station, fhould be
taxed accordingly, could it be done without involving therein thofe who have a juft Title to

Sumptuary Laws are fuch Indulgence. This, however, is a Point which fhould be very maturely weighed before it

^"countries™""
^e executed ; and in mercantile Countries, (if not every where elfe) the above-named Reftraints

will ever be found hurtful, and in fome meafure impracticable, where true Freedom is firmly

eftablifhed.

A Treaty on foot In Fol. 426 of the Vlth Tome of Rymer's Fcedera, we find a Treaty on foot between King
for uniting the two Edward III. and King David 11. of Scotland, for procuring the States of Scotland to confent,

ifnXToneKin^and
chac in cafe of David's Deceafe without IfTue, the Crown of Scotland fhould devolve on Edward III.

its sjood Meat', had and his IfTue. Each Nation frill preferving their diftincTt Laws, Cuftoms, &c. which, however,
it been peifcfted. proved abortive, very probably through the Intrigues of France. Happy had it been for both Parts

of Britain had it then been perfected. How much innocent Blood of both Nations would have
been fpared?

" That Blood which thou and thy great Grandfire fhed,

" And all that fince thefe Sifter-Nations bled,

" Had been unfpilt, had happy Edward known,
" That all the Blood he fpilt had been his own."

Den ham's Cooper's Hill.

And how much more improved, populous, and enriched would Scotland, and the next bordering

Counties of England, have been long before now> had that Succeffion taken place in the Englijb

Royal Line.

In the Aft of Parliament of the xxxviith o<" King Edward III. Cap. iii. Fowls or Poultry are

then defcribed to be very dear. That Act therefore limits their Prices as follows, (their

Money being ftill 24. Times the Weight of ours.) A young Capon not to exceed id. (or

J Id. of our Money.) An old one, 4^. A Pullet, id. A Hen, 2d. A Goofe, 4^.

1
" And

Rates or Prices of
Poultry.

A.D,
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I A. D. " And in Places where thefe Kinds of Poultry are now cheaper, they fhall, becaufe of this Aft,

1363 " be raifed higher." A very odd Claufe this would be deemed in our Days.

The Hanfe-Towns, (fays Angelius aWerdenhagen, their Hiftoriographer, Tome II. Pars vi. p. 2.) The prudent Cau-

in their entering into Confederacies with neighbouring Princes, were fo prudent as frequently
Confederacvimfheif

to ftipulate a Pledge to be put into their Hands for their greater Security. " Thus, in their Al- Miances'with Prin-
" liances made, Annis 1363 and 1368, with the Duke of Mecklenburg and the Earl of Holftein, it ces.

" was ftipulated, That for the Security or Indemnification of the laid Hanfeatic Cities, the faid

" two Princes fhould put certain Caftles into their Hands/' But this was at a Period when this

famous mercantile Confederacy was in its Zenith of Power and Glory.

So powerful were the Vandalic Hanfe-Tov/ns at this Time, that Werdenhagen, (Tome II. p. The Hapfeaih Fleet

486.) giving an Account of a War between Denmark and them, relates, that the Danijh Fleet deil.-oys that of

received a total Overthrow in or near the Haven or Road of Wifmar, where their whole Fleet
"im -rk -

was deftroyed, and their Admiral made Prifoner by the Hanfeatic Fleet, ufually ftationed at that

once famous Haven and City.

In the Vlth Tome, p. 439 of the Fadera, we find that the Salary- or " daily Pay of a Lord Salary or daily Pay

' Lieutenant of Ireland, was but a Mark, or 13 s. ^d. per Day; even tho' he was no.-lefs than of a Lord Lieute;

' King Edward Ill's Son Lionel Duke of Clarence, who held that Government feveral Years, the
nant of Irela"J-

' native Irifh being then in Rebellion againft England." Yet, doubtlefs, there were then (as well

as there are fince) large Emoluments belonging to that high Office, befide the fettled Salary

or Pay.

.In the faid Vlth Tome, (p. 464.) we have an honourable and juft Determination of King King SJnafd Ill's

Edward III. Anno 1365, by and according to the Sea Laws relating to Wrecks. A Ship of Aber- e1uliab,e Determi-

deen in Scotland, belonging to the Bifhop of that City,, laden with Merchandize, was driven by "slti-wr^'i"''

: "'°

Storm from her Anchors in the Road of Aberdeen, as far as Great Yarmouth, where they feized

on the Ship and Goods as a Wreck, although there were two Men left alive and on board.

Upon the Scottifi Ambaffador's reclaiming this Ship and Cargo, King Edward directed, That if

there was any living Creature found in the faid Ship, it and all its Cargo fhould be delivered to

the Owners at Aberdeen. " This" (fays the King) " being agreeable to the Laws and Cuftoms
" of our Kingdom."

The City of Hamburgh, at this Time very confiderable, obtained of the Emperor Charles IV. H*^*^ Summer

the Privilege of holding an annual Fair in their City for three Weeks together at Whitfuntide ;
Fair^ eftabli'lle^

which Fair continues to the prefent Time, and is, we imagine, the fame now ufually called Ham~
burgh Summer Fair, by our Traders,

We muft acknowledge our Obligations to Dr. Brady's ufeful Treatife of Cities and Burghs, on The great Increafe

many Accounts. Nothing is more remarkable concerning the great Growth. and Increafe of
°f ^'g^A^rghs

Englifh Burghs in almoft all its Counties, than his Inftance of the Sheriff of Lancafhire'% Re- danced i/thofe of
turn of Members for that County to Parliament, Annis xxxviii. and xxxix Edw. III. 1365 and Lancajbire.

1366 ; wherein, after giving the Names of the two Knights for that Shire, he adds, \Non funt
aliqui Civitates feu Burgi infra Comitatum, de quibus, &c]

—

i. e. " There are not any Cities nor
" Burghs within this County from which any Citizens or Burgeffes can, or were wont to come,
" by reafon of their Inability, low Condition, or Poverty." And the fame Words are in the
Return of the 50th and laft Year of this King, Anno 1373. " Neither" (fays the Author) " do
" we meet with Returns for any Towns in Lancajhire from this Time, down to King Edward IV's
" Reign, for 124 Years, and how much longer, cannot be known. The Towns of Lancafier
" and Prefton had been reprefented fundry Times before, in the Reigns of King Edward Ift, lid,
" and Hid. But being found fo poor that they could not fend two fubftantial and difcreet
" Perfons to reprefent them," [for Burghs were in thofe Days always reprefented by fome of
their own proper Townfmen, and not, as fo frequently in our Days, by mere Strangers] " nei-1

" ther could they pay the Wages of fuch, if they could have been found amongft them." Yet
fee the happy and almoft amazing Alteration made by Commerce and Manufactures in this

County, which at prefent juftly boafls of Liverpool, the third Town of all England (or the firft after

London and Brifiol) for Commerce, and its great Number of noble mercantile Shipping, and
very great Riches ; of Manchefter, alfo one of the moft confiderable of the whole Kingdom for

its excellent and numerous Manufactures ; of Lancafier, its County Town, of late Years become
pretty confiderable in foreign Commerce and Shipping, tho' in the Days of our Anceftors de-

fcribed to be inhabited merely by Farmers. Befides fome other good Towns j all of which were
formerly, and in this fame Century, mere Villages.

Our Hiflorians in general are at this Time full of the Valour and SuccefTes of our People in Ertgl;fom°n*?V?&bui

foreign Parts. " From what Part of the World" (fays Echard) " did not the Englijh now bring beyond Sea.

" Teftimonials of their Valour and Renown ? Can it be paralleled in any one fucceeding Reign
" fo juftly as in the prefent? Such of them, for Inftance, as had warred under the King of They brin^ cjreat

" Cyprus, and had been at the taking of Alexandria in Egypt, returned with great Riches in Riches from Egypt,

" Cloth; of Gold, Velvets, and precious Stones."

In thofe Times, when the Kings of England were in need of Money for their Wars, &c. it was Of Money raifed by

very ufual for them to direct the Sheriffs of the feveral Counties, who were then alfo the Collec- ^
e £'#/•' kings

tors of the Crown Revenue, to make Proclamation throughout their refpe&ive Counties, that
J

'
v nign

all who held Lands of the Crown to the yearly Value of 40/. or upwards, fhould come and
receive the Order of Knighthood. Whereupon the Sheriffs tranfmitted to Court, Lifts of the

Names
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Names of all fo qualified. The King's End was anfwered, whether thofe Landholders ac-

cepted or refufed to be knighted ; for in the former Cafe, there was Money coming to the King
for conferring that Honour ; and in the latter, a Mulct was to be paid if any refufed to be

knighted. In Vol. VI. p. 494 of the Fcedera, under this Year, we find one of thofe general

Summonfes for Knighthood by King Edward III.

AgreatPartofKing In the faid Vol. p. 496, we find the firft Million of Crowns to have been already paid to King
John o( France's Edward 111. for King John of France's Ranfom. Edward directs and impowers his Son the Prince
an om pai .

Q£ jy^ tQ rece ive 60,000 Crowns, as the firft Payment on the fecond Million of Crowns.
And the following Year, 1367, (p. 562.) there is an Acquittance for 100,000 Crowns of the

fecond Million ; and another the fame Year (p. 579.) for 92,000 more of the faid fecond Million

of Crowns.

The Burgh of Tor- Upon the Petition of the Town of Harrington, to be eafed of the great Trouble and Expence
rington excufed from f fending two Burgeffes to Parliament, being fo greatly to their Damage, we find in the faid

pTrlilme'rl

61111'"5
'° VIth Tome

' P" 5°2 of the Fxdera
>
KinS Edward III. directs his Letter to the Bailiffs and good

Men [probis Hominibus~\ of Harrington in Devon/hire, which he ftiles Che-ping [i. e. Market] Torring-

ton, whereby " he excufes them from the Burden" [for fo it was then reckoned, when the Burgh
paid 4 s. per Day to each of their Reprefentatives] " of fending two Reprefentatives- to Parlia-

" ment, as they had never been obliged fo to do till the 24th Year of his Reign, when" (fays

the King) " the Sheriff of Devon/hire malicioufly fummoned them to fend two Members to Par-
" liament." Which Dr. Brady neverthelefs fays they had done 32 Times before.

The Excellency of

the Gold Florins of
Florence all over

Europe.

The Purity and Excellency of a Nation's Coin, is undoubtedly one of its greateft Honours.
This feems to have been the Glory of the then famous and opulent Republic of Florence, whofe
Gold Coins, named Florins, feem at this Time to have excelled thofe of all other States. There
are feveral Inftances of Treaties made between Princes and Stales in Europe, wherein it is ex-

prefsly ftipulated, that the Money contracted to be paid fhall be in the Gold Florins of Florence.

We have one Inftance thereof under this Year in Vol. VI. p. 512 to 533, of the Fcedera, in a

Treaty between Peter King of Caftile, and the Prince of Wales as Duke of Guienne, for paying

the Prince large Sums of Money [befide the Lands he had yielded to him] for his Affiftance

againft Henry his Competitor. The Money of all which Sums was to be in Gold Florins of

Florence.

S«//WsParliament The Englijh beginning to refufe the taking the Scotti/h Silver Coins by Tale, which tho' of

enafts, That their the fame Figure and Denomination with theirs, began to be found fomewhat lighter ; the Scots
Silver Coins fhall be Parliament, Anno 1366, (according to Drummond's Hiftory) enacted, That their Silver Money Jhould

to "thofe ofEneknd.
^e eiua^ *n Goodnefs to that of England. But we fhall foon fee how little they kept to this

Refolution.

A Penfion granted In the faid VIth Tome, p. 567 of the Fcedera, we have an Account of our famous Poet Jeffry
to the famous Jeffry Chaucer's firft Gratuity or Penfion from King Edward III. Anno 1367. " It is a Grant of twenty

" Marks yearly during Life to him, whom he ftiles his Servant, \Valettus nofter] for the good
" Services which he has done us, and is to do hereafter."

Chaucer.

Milan's vatk Wealth, The Dutchy ®f Milan feems, about this Time, to have been in its meridian Glory ; for as al-

flovvmg from us vaft r^ft an tjie ricn Manufactures with which Europe was then fupplied came from Italy, and Silk,

tures

nC ailLI aC
" Velvet, Gold and Silver Tiffue, and many other Manufactures more particularly and greatly

abounded in Milan, whereby vaft Riches continually flowed into that Dutchy, which alfo was

then of a much larger Extent than at prefent. It was this Confideration that induced King

Edward III. of England, to enter into a Convention, Anno 1367, (as per Rymer's Fcedera, Tome
VI. p. 547.) with John Galeas Vifconti Duke of Milain, for a Marriage of the latter's Daughter

with Lionel Duke of Clarence, Edward's fecond Son : Whereby the Duke of Milan ftipulates to

give his Daughter a Portion in Land of 24,000 Florins of Florence per Annum, and alfo 50,000

Gold Florins of Florence in Money ; or if Edward fhould choofe ready Money for the whole,

then he would make her Portion 200,000 Gold Florins of Florence ; which Coin was now better

than one third of a Pound Sterling. So that this Portion amounted to about or near 200,000/.

of our modern Englifh or Sterlmg Money.

And what we have juft noted of the great Riches of Milan, may be alfo juftly faid of Genoa.

For Pope Urban V. palling, in this fame Year, through this City on his Return from Avignon to

Rome, at his Holinefs's publick Entry, above 1000 of its Citizens cloathed in long Robes of

black Silk, are faid to have ranged themfelves on each fide the Streets he was to pafs. Yet in thofe

Times Silk Garments were far from being fo common as in our Days, being then worn by none

but fuch as were of great Wealth.

Genoa's vaft Opu-
lence, where I ooo
Citizens appear in

Robes of SiIk.

Salariesof theJudges By the Chronicon Preciofum, we find under this fame Year, that the Lord Chief-Juftice of the
in England. King's-Bench had a Salary of no more than his former one, or 661. 13J. \d. per Annum; and

the ordinary Juftices of that Bench and of the Common Pleas, had only 40/. each per Annum.

But from thence we can form no adequate Opinion of their whole Profits, becaufe of Perqui-

fites, of which we are not now able to judge.

Hanfi-Tcwns attack -yye nave a]ready ;n Part related the Quarrels between the Crown of Denmark and the Hanfe-

ad'va'ntateo^Terms Towns. In this Year, thofe Towns being in Alliance with Albert King of Sweden, King IVal-

for their Commerce, demar III. of Denmark was attacked by them on the Coaft of Schonen with a great Fleet, whereby

they maftered fundry Towns there. And Waldemar being at the fame Time attacked by the

Holfleiners
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Holjteinm and neighbouring Jtitlandcrs, he found it his Intereft to make Peace with the Hanfe-

Towns, by granting them new and great Privileges all over Denmark. Waldemar thereby alfo

eftablilhed new Rules for the Tax or Toll of Herrings taken on the Coaft of Schcnen : And alfo

for the Toll of Ships pafllng the famous Strait called the Sound, which is the fecond Time we find

mention of that Toll lb early. (Vide Annum 1348.) Meurfius, in his Hiftoria Danica, (Lib. IV.)

relates, That this fame King Waldemar granted certain Immunities to the Amfterdamers, in rela- Amjlerdum has al^

tion to their Commerce in Schonen and its Neighbourhood; which fhews that Amfterdam, even ready commercial

then, was not fo inconfiderable a Place as fome modern Authors alledge.
Privileges in Dm-

The Caftle of Kronenhirg was firft erected for the better commanding of the above-named The original

Sound, (and is fituated near the Town of Helfmore) as was alfo Helfinburg, on the oppofite Shore ^
r

^
u,K,s ,or Pav

,

n ?

in Schonen, for protecting of Ships from Pirates, then numerous in that Sea : For this Purpofe shir-sm&nz'ih™
the Kings of Denmark at firft laid only a imall Toll on Shipping •, but it has fince, at different Sound.

Times, been fo far augmented as to be deemed one of the belt Jewels of that Crown, altho' it

has occafioned many Difputes between Denmark and the other trading States of Europe, before

it could be eftablilhed on its prefent footing.

In Vol. VI. p. 590, of the Fosdera, " King Edward III. grants Licence and Protection for Clockmake'fs firft

" three Clockmakers, from Delft in Holland, to come and practife their Occupation in England" /""^"eif^n-
This is the firft Mention we find of Clocks made in England. The Invention, however, 6f Clocks, tiqulty enquired

with Wheels, Springs, &c. is afcribed to Pacificus, Archdeacon of Verona, who lived in the IXth into.

Century.—Others afcribe their Invention to Bocthius, about the Year 510. Dr. Derham will have

them to be ftill much older, reckoning Archimedes's Sphere and that of Pojidonius to have been

Machines of this kind ; which laft Opinion feems to have the Appearance of Probability. Pan-

cirollus thinks that Clocks came in after the Invention of Bells. The exact Time of Which is far

from being certainly known ; fo inaccurate are the Hiftorians of the middle Ages in recording

of Inventions even fo important. An unknown Perfon of Nuremberg is faid to have firft revived

this Invention about 700 Years ago.

The latter Part of the Reign of King Edward III. of England, proved very unfortunate, after In K. Edxvard Ill's

fo extraordinary a Train of amazing SuccefTes in almoft every Thing he undertook, excepting the lall: vYar ""j" Ff"f
e

intire Conqueft of France and Scotland. King Charles of France, who (as well as his Father King 2-na

"
Dut th e

John) had figned the famous Treaty of Bretagny, was determined to break it. The many fair Town of Calais.

Provinces of France thereby yielded to Edward, he could not patiently brook ; and he had only

paid 1,252,000 Crowns of the three Millions for his Father's R.anfom. In fhort, Charles, on
various Pretexts, declared War againft England,, and publifhed an Edict whereby he declares all

the Englijh Provinces of France to be confifcated and re-annexed to his own Crown. In this War
Edward loft all that had been yielded to him by the faid Treaty, excepting only the Town of

Calais. And after all thofe LofTes he found himfelf obliged to make a Truce with the French

King, which continued to the End of his Life, Anno 13JJ ; but the Death of his incomparable

Son, the Prince of Wales, Anno 1376, was to him and the Nation a Lofs in many Refpects more
to be lamented than all his other Difafters.

The War between Waldemar III. King of Denmark, and the Hanfe-Towns, was in this Year fo The Hanfe-Tc-Jir.s

fierce, that (according to the Chronica Slavica) they actually drove him out of his Kingdom, and ^T1
,

1
"!?

1 De""*ar
f'

forely vanquilhed the Danijh Nation, having taken the Caftle of Copenhagen, with many other ^ of cwnha ™.
Caftles, and made Prifoners of many of the Nobility. We have, under the Year 1 3 61, related

Copenhagen Caftle to have been deftroyed by the Hanfeatics ; but this does not clearly feem to be

one and the fame Expedition.

In Vol. VI. p. 618 of the Fccdera, we have a Letter of King Edward III. to the Mayor and The £«_* W Popu-

Sheriffs of London, wherein he tells them, " That he is informed the People of that City were lace miult the Fo-

" daily offering Injuries and Infults to the Merchants and others of Flanders and Lo'mbardy living ^'film °ardl"'io"
in and reforting to London; although the faid Foreigners came' thither under his Protection which King 'Ed-uai-d

and the Faith of his Proclamation, for the public Good and the Advantage of the Kingdom, threatens them.

As, therefore they have an undoubted Claim to be protected from all manner of Wrongs, he

commands the faid Mayor and Sheriffs to make Proclamation in their City and Suburbs,

i" That none of what Degree foever, do prefume to offer any Sort of Injury either to the Peifons

I" or Goods of the faid Foreigners, under the fevereft Penalties."

This violent Diftafte of the London Populace againft all Foreigners, how ufeful foever they may
have been to our Nation, has been often lamented by the more judicious and confiderate Part

j
of our People.

In this fame Year we have an authentic Confirmation of the Staple of Wool, &c. at Calais be- Staple at Calais laid

jing by Act of Parliament totally fuppreffed : And for the future the Staple thereof was con- afide; with Ke-

firmed to be totally confined to the following Engli/h Ports, viz. Newcaftle, Hull, Bofton, Tar- maTks -

mouth, Queenboroiigh, Weftminfier, Chichefler, Winchefter, Exeter, and Briftol. The Wdol, &c. was
firft to be weighed and fealed, and the Cultom paid, and then they were carried from fuch Places

as were no Sea-ports to the proper Ports, as from Weftminfier to London, from Winchefter to

Southampton, &c. Several other good Regulations were at this Time made for the well-ordering

of our Staple Towns, of which we have elfewhere taken Notice. Yet we cannot help la-

menting the V/ant of Accuracy in our old Hiftorians whenever they treat of Commerce,
which indeed is generally very feldom, its true Nature and Importance not being as yet fully

underftood.

. Vol. I. E e e PhiTtf
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ter of all the Nether

lands.

Yearly Penfions to

Queen Philippas

Women Servants

far Life.

Burgundy by Mar- Philip Duke of Burgundy now marrying Margaret the Heirefs of Flanders, became thereby poffeffed
riage becomes Maf- f z\\ t ]le Provinces ofthe Netherlands, which drew very great Confequences after it. On this Score

King Edwardlll. ofEngland, fell out with the Flemings, and feized on their Shipping at Sea. Yet,

three Years after, the good Towns of Bruges, Gaunt, and Tpres, make their Peace with Edward,
upon their engaging or entering into a Neutrality, fo as not to aid France againft England.

John of Gaunt's un- In this fame Year, two Sons of King Edward III. of England, viz. John of Gaunt, Duke of
fuccefsful Claim to Lancafier, and Edmund Earl of Cambridge, were married to two Daughters of Peter Kino- of
the Crown ofGrM. q^^ (furnamed the Cruel.) This put John of Gaunt (Anno 1375.) upon entering his Claim to

the Crown of Cafiile, in Right of his Wife Conjlantia, which brought on a War between England

and Cafiile, the latter joining with France therein, to England's very great Detriment. Where-
upon he afterward went with an Army into Spain, for maintaining his faid Claim againft the

Baftard Henry -, but without Succefs. He afterward, however, married his two Daughters from
that Match, the one to the Infant of Cafiile, and the other to the King of Portugal.

King Edward Ill's Queen Philippa (of Hainault) dying in this Year, we find (in Tome VI.

p. 648, of the Feeders) that this King fettled yearly Penfions for the Life of nine of her Women
Servants therein named, viz. to three of them, ten Marks (or 6/. 135. ^d.) each, and to the

other fix, 5/. and five Marks each. Which Penfions are good Proofs of what a fingle Woman
could in thofe Times live on in a decent Way, [their Money being ftill 2 ~ Times the Weight
of ours, and going at leaft five Times as far. ]

But to one particular Servant of that Queen, who was Maid of her Bedchamber, Edward (for

well known Reafons) exerted his Royal Boifaty : Her Name being Alice Peers, [or rather Pereres]

and by Vol. VII. p. 28, of the Fcedera, (Anno 1373.) he grants to her [whom he calls " Domi-
" cella Camera Philippe nuper Regina"~\ " all that Queen's Jewels, Goods, and Chattels for ever."

Treaty ofNeu ira- The War between England and France being rekindled, Anno 1369, King Edward III. (in faid
lity between England Tome VI. p. 653, of the Fcedera) makes a Declaration in the Year following, for the Freedom
an f snue,

Q£ (rornmerce \n n ;s Dominions to the Merchants and Mariners of the State of Venice refortino-

thither with their Ships and Merchandize, fo long as they fhould remain perfectly neuter in refpect

to the faid Wars.

sncValfo between In the fame Year, (ibidem, p. 670.) a like Convention of Neutrality was agreed on between

th^'this" Re ublitk
KinS Edwa,'d and the Republick of Genoa. Yet, p. 673 and 675, that Repubiick, in the fame

complains ofEngUJh Year, complains to our faid King of his People's having taken two laden Genoefe Ships home-
Depredations atSea. ward bound, and killed feveral of their Men.

Catalogue of the Werdenhagen, the Hiftorian of the Hanfeatic League, fixes on this Year as the Period when
Banje-To^ms, and tnat mercantile Confederacy was in its Zenith of Power and Glory. He alfo exhibits a Cata-

annualExpenceo'f
6
^°gue or" tne Hanfe-Towns, and of thofe Cities and Towns which were then deemed Members,

the whole Confe- or rather Allies, of the faid Hanfe Confederacy. Authors have often made their whole Number
deracy. to be 72, altho' their Number was generally fluctuating, being fometimes fewer and fometimes

more in Number. That Author gives [in his lid Tome, Pars IV. Cap. xxvi. p. S9.] the fol-

lowing Catalogue of 64 of them, to which he annexes the annual Quota of each City and Town
to the public Stock or Expence ; they being fuch as in the Matricula are faid to have been
the direct, ufual, and ordinary Contributors for the common Support of this famous Confederacy,

the like whereof never was before, nor will ever probably be hereafter, viz.

i. e. Lubeck.

Cologne.

Bremen.

Hamburgh.
Rojlock, (in Mecklenburg Dutchy.)

Straelfund, (in Pomerania.)

Wifmar, (in the Dutchy of Mecklenburg.).

Magdeburg.

Brunfwick.

Dantzick.

Lunenburg.

Stetin, (the Capital of Pomerania.)

Grypefwald, (in Pomerania.)

Hildefheim.

Gojlar, (in the Dutchy of Brunfwick.)

Gottingen, (in ditto.)

Eimbeck, (in the fame.)

Hanover.

Hamelin, (in the Dutchy of Brunfivick.)

Coleberg, (in Pomerania.)

Stargard, (in Pomerania.)

Anclam, (in ditto.)

Staden, (in the Dutchy of Bremen.)

Boxtehude, (in the fame Dutchy.)

LlTBECA,

COLONIA,
Brema,

Imperial Dollars.

100
100

- 60
Hamburgum, - - 80
ROSTOCHIUM, - - 50
Straelsunda, - - 50
WlSMARIA, - - 2-5

Macdeburgum, - - 40
Brunsviga, - - 50
Dantiscum, - - 80
LuNEBURGUM, - - 60
Stetinum, - - 40
Gryphiswalda, - - 25
Hildeshemjum, - - 3°
goslaria,
Gottinga, _ _

30
3°

ElMBECCA, - - 10
Hanovera, - - 25
Hamela, - - 20
Colberga, - - 25
Stargarda, - - 25
Anclamum, - - 18

Stada,
Boxtehuda, - -

20
20

Carried over, 1013

3 GOLNOVIA,
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a. i>. Imperial Dollars brc ught over, 1013

137° Golnovia, - - - - 8

Thoruna, - - - 20

Elbinga, - - - 20
Koningsberga, - - - 60

Braunsberga, - - - 20

Riga, - - - 5°
Revalia, - - - 50
Dorpatum, - - - 20

Parnovia, - - - 20

CuLMENUM, - - - 10

Neomacium, - - - 35
Davantria, - - - 50
Campenum, - - - 40
Schwolla, - - - 2 3
Zutphania, - - - 3°
Arnhemia, ' - - - - 3°
BoMMELIA, - - - 10

Thiela, - - - 10

Hardervicum, - - - 3°
DuiSBURGUM, - - 20

Stavera, - - - 35
Grontnga, - - - 35
BOLSWERDA, - - - 30
RUERMU.VDA, - - - - 25
Venloa, - - - 20

Emericum, - - - 3°
OsNABRUGA, - - - 3°
StjSATTJM, - - - 35
Tremonia, - - - 3°
Monasterium, - - - 40
Vesalia, - - - 30
Mind a, - - - 30
Padereorna, - - - 20
Hervorda, - - - '5

Lemgovia, - - - - !5
Lippestadium, - - - 10

Unna, - - - 20

Hamma, - - - 2 5
Warbergum, - - J 5
BlLEFELDIA, - - - 10

i.e. Gdnaiv, (in the Dutchy of Pomerania.)

Thcrne, (in Polijh PruJJia.)

Elbing, (in Polijh Prnffm.)

Koningfberg, (the Capital of Brandenburg Pruffa.)

Braunjberg, (in Polijh Pruffa.)

Capital of Livonia.

Revel, (in Livonia.)

Dorpt, (in Livonia.)

Parnaw, (or Pernaw, in Livonia.)

Culm, (in Polijh Pruffa.)

Nimeguen, (in Guelderland.)

Daventer, (in Overyffel.)

Campen, (in the fame.)

Swoll, (in the fame.)

Zutphen, (in Guelderland.)

Arnheim, (in ditto.)

Bemmel, (in ditto.)

Tiel, (in ditto.)

Harderwick, (in ditto.)

Duijburg, (in the Dutchy of Cleves.)

Stavern, (in Frifeland.)

Groningen, (ditto, fince a diftinc~t Province.)

Boljwerd, (in Frifeland.)

Ruremund, (in Gv.elderland.)

Venloo, (in the fame.)

Emmerick, (in the Dutchy of Ckves.)

Ofnaburg, (in Wejlphalia.)

Soejl, (in Wejlphalia.)

Dortmund, (in the fame.)

Munfter, (in Wejlphalia.)

Wejel, (in the Dutchy of Cleves.)

Minden, (in Wejlphalia.)

Paderlorn, (in Wejlphalia.)

Hervorden, (in the fame.)

Lemgow, (in Wejlphalia.)

Lipjtadt, (in Wejlphalia.)

Unna, (in Wejlphalia.)

Hamm, (in Wejlphalia.)

Warberg, (ditto.)
"

d, (ditto.)

Members of the

Hanfeatii League.

In all 64 Cities and Towns, whofe annual Contributions were 2069 Dollars for the common
and ordinary Expence of this Confederacy ; fuch as the Salaries of neceffary Officers, Charge of
their general Meetings, csV.

t§- Moft of thefe 64 Towns have long fince deferted the Hanfeatic League, fome about the

Year 1512, and fome afterward.

We are at a Lofs to determine the true modern Names of fome of the old Latin Names of
Towns in the Matricula ; fuch as Arnemunda, or Ornemunda, which fome take to be Armuyden, and
others Ruremund. So much is the writing of many Latin Words or Names confounded by
Time ; and the like may be faid of fome other Names in the Matricula, which are therefore

better omitted.

Befides thefe 64 Towns, which were properly the only conftiwent Parts of the Hanfeatic Con- Forty-four Towns
federacy, their faid Hiftoriographer gives us a farther Catalogue of 44 more Towns and Cities confederated with

which were properly Allies of this Confederacy ; tho' being exempted from annual Contribu- the fliwj/s-League.

tions, he doubts whether they were in all Refpefts to be efteemed HanJe-To--jins, or that they en-

joyed all the Privileges belonging to the four great Comptoirs of the fl^K_/i-Confederacy, which
were Bruges, London, Novogrod, and Bergen. Their Names follow, viz.

DORT.
Amsterdam.
Enkhuysen.
Utrecht.
ZlRIKZBE.
Briel.

Middelburg.
WlRINGEN, [N. N.]
HlN'DLOPEX.

Stendal.
Halberstadt.
Aschersslzben.
Erfurd.
Noorthausen.
UtYSSEA, (i. e. Lijbon.)

Mulhausen, (in Alface.)

Helmstadt.
Northeim.
Hall, (in Saxony.)

Berlin.
Brandeburg.
Rugenwald.
Serbst.
Soltqueldt, (or Sollwedel in Brandenburg.)

Frankfort, (on the Oder.)

Vratislavia, i. e. Brejlaw.

Harlingen.
Duderstede.
Berga, i. e. Bergen in Norway.
WlSBUY.

Stockholm,
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Stockholm.
Melvin, (in Prujfia) [now utterly de-

cayed] [et alia Boruffise et Livonise

Civitates.
]

Landsperg.
Dinant.
Maestrecht.
Hasselt.

Lisle.

Elburg.
Inowynk {in Prujfia.)

Embden.
Kiel.

Damburc.
Armuyden.
Neostargard.

j
A.D.

1370

&3> All thefe have long fince been feparated from any Connexion with the Hanfe-Towns.

Other Cit :es which The Hanjeatic League grew at length fo confiderable, that moft of the chief trading Cities of

were only Allies of Europe joined in their Confederacy, or in Alliance with them. Such as Antwerp, Rotterdam,

the Haufe- League. Bruges, Ojlend, and Dunkirk, in the Netherlands ; Calais, Rouen, St. Makes, Bourdeaux, Bayonne,

and Marjeilles, in France ; Seville, Cadiz, and Barcelona, in Spain -, Lijbon, in Portugal ; Leghorn,

Naples, and Mejjma, in Italy and Sicily ; and London, in England. But thefe were properly only a

Sort of Allies in Commerce, merely for the mutual Safety and Freedom of Commerce and Na-
vigation -, infomuch, however, that the identical Number of 72 Hanje-'towns, as proper Mem-
bers of, and Contributors to that Confederacy, though mentioned by all former Hiftorians, is too

many by Eight, as far as any where appears to us.

The four Diftricts

of the Hanjeatic

League described.

As it is generally agreed, that the faid Hanjeatic League was become very potent about this

Time, we may here properly enough defcribe the Subdivifion of that unparalleled, moft fingular,

and ever memorable Confederacy into DiJlritJs or Quarters, Thu'anus, Lib. li. obferves, That
they were at firft divided into only three Ciaffes ; and the Prujfian Cities joining them (with Dant-

zick at their Head) in this XlVth Century, they made the fourth Quarter or Diftrict.

I. The Vandalic Quarter comprehended all the Cities on the Baltic Shore of Germany, (fo named
from the old Name of Vandalia, given to that Part of Germany) extending from the City of Lu-
beck [which was not only the Head, or chief of this Quarter, but of the whole Confederacy]

to the Eaft End of Pomerania ; and alfo Hamburg, Lunenburg, &c.

II. Cologne was at the Head of the fecond Quarter, or the Quarter of the Rhine ;. which com-
prehended Wejel, Duyjburg, Emerick, &c. in the Dutchy of Cleves-, alio Munjler, Paderbdrn, Oj-

nabrug, Dortmund, &c. in Wejlphalia ; Erjurd, in Thuringia ; Soejl, Herwoerd, &c. It alfo com-
prehended Nimeguen, Zutphen, Ruremund, in Guelderland; and Campen, Deventer, Swoll, &c. in

Overyjfel; and Groningen, &c. in Frijeland.

III. Brunjwick was at the Head of the third Quarter, which comprehended many Cities in

Saxony and Wejlphalia ; as Magdeburg, (anciently the Metropolis of all Germany) Bremen, GoJlar>

Minden, Hildejlmm, &c.

N. B. Thefe two laft-named Quarters, the old Writers called Extra-Vandalick, or Ultra-Ethnic,

Quarters; [the.laft Name, becaufe the Countries in which they are fituated, were altogether

Chrijlian before the Commencement of the Hanje-Conkderacy, which was not quite the Cafe of

the firft and fourth Quarters.]

IV. Laftly, Dantzick was the Head of the fourth Quarter, which contained many rich and

potent Cities ; fuch as Marienburg, Culm, Elbing, Thome, Brunjberg, and Koningjberg, in Prujfia

;

and Riga, Dorpt, Revel, &c. in Livonia.

The Difpofition or Rank of the faid four Ciaffes, or Quarters, is conjeftured to have arifen

from the Order of Time in which the feveral Cities entered into the general League, not material

now to be minutely enquired into.

The Bufmefs of the All Bufinefs occurring in each refpective Quarter, which was not of great and immediate Im-

Hanfeuta Affem- portance, was ufually left to be determined at the general Afiemblies of the whole Confederacy,

Wi«s. annually held at the Head City of that Quarter, where the Records of the Quarter were repo-

fited. But if the Matter happened to be of great Confequence to their Commerce, Freedom,

&c. in fuch Cafe, it was to be laid before the triennial Meeting of the whole Reprefentatives of

the Hanjeatic Confederacy, ufually held at Lubeck, where the Journals, Archives, and Records of

the whole Confederacy or Union were kept, and where they have remained to our prefent

Times.

Its great Reputation The Confederacy, when in its Zenith of Glory and Vigour, was in fo great Efteem, more
when at its Zenith efpecially amongft the northern Princes and States, that they frequently fubmitted their Contro-
of Glory. verfies to their Decifion.

Its four general The Hanfe-League had moreover four principal Houfes in different Parts of Europe, which

Comptoirs in four they called in Latin, Contorii, i. e. Comptoirs, or vulgarly Cantores, or general Compting-Houjes.

different Countries. t The firft and oldeft was at Bruges in Flanders, once a moft celebrated Emporium, afterward

tranflated to Antwerp ; in which lait City there was, and is even to this our Day, a magnificent

old Houfe, refembling a College, belonging to the Merchants of the Hanje-Towns, with Shops

and Warehoufes round it, defcribed to be like the German Houfe at Venice. II. Next, in Point

of Time, they fixed at London in England; where likewife they had a fpacious and ftately College,

called in Latin, Guildhalda Teutonicorum, and commonly named the Steelyard in 1'hames-jlreet, of

which
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which more is faid elfewhere. III. They were next fettled at Great Novogrod, in Raffia, anciently

a famous commercial City and Republic, tributary to RuJJia, where they had their Comptoir.

And IV. Their fourth general Comptoir was at Bergen in Norway, where they had a great and an-

cient Trafic. Yet, notwithstanding this general daffing of them, from the Tenor of their Hif-

tory it fhould feem, that Bergen, and their Norway Trade, was the firft and oldeft of the four, as

the Vandalic Towns certainly traded thither before they reforted to Bruges, or even perhaps to

London : And yet Werdenhagen in this Catalogue has, through his ufual Inadvertency, omitted
the Name of that City.

In the Heighth of the Hanfe Confederacy's Power and Commerce, it gave Laws, in commer- The arbitral yCr.,--

cial Concerns, to the whole northern World, and they were often but too apt to make an unjuft "'^ o{ lhe
.

H*«j'~

Ufe of their Power, for the ruining of the Trade of any Town not in their Confederacy, by Townfr.o*in their

making an arbitrary Order at their general Affemblies, That none of their Cities fhould traffic or Confederal;

.

correfpond with fuch City ; by which arbitrary Meafures they frightened and compelled many
Cities to join in their Confederacy, as Werdenhagen himfelf confeffes, Tom. II. Pars iv. P. 301.

Such violent Proceedings could not fail to ftir up many Princes to be their Enemies, who were

therefore continually thwarting their commercial Interefts •, and towards the Declenfion of this

Confederacy, we find even fome German Princes inveighing bitterly againft them as Monopolizers,

Engroffers, &c. of all Commerce.

Befide the above Lifts of Towns in the .ffiz#/J-League, we find, in this fame Year 1370, fome
few other Towns, not already named, in a Grant of Privileges made by King Waldemar III. of

Denmark ; as Hasfeli, Breda, See. " and all other Cities and Merchants" (fays that King's Grant)
" which, in the former Wars and Differences^ were united againft Denmark." (Werdenhagen,

Tom. I. Pars iii. Cap. 14.) But thefe laft-mentioned Towns were of the Clafs of the fecond

Lift, which contained Cities which were only in Alliance with the 64 proper Hanfe-Towns in

the firft Lift.

And thus much we judged fit to be thrown together under this Year, for the giving the

Reader at once a clearer View of that Confederacy, although every Point now mentioned did

not exactly correfpond with this identical Year.

Werdenhagen (in Vol. I. Pars iii. Cap. 4.) relates, that in this fame Year 1370, after the above- Banfe 7c-mshz?s

named long and unfuccefsful War which King Waldemar of Denmark had waged with the Vandalic Scbmm pledged tc?

Hanfe-Towns, that Prince was neceffitated, on the Conclufion of Peace with them, to leave, as a J^^^^T
Pledge in their Hands, [or rather to confirm what he had done Anno 1348, if Werdenhagen is to be
relied on] the fine Province of Schonen for a Number of Years, by way of Recompence for the

Damages they had fuftained by the Danes. Which Province was afterward reftored, Anno 1387,
to that King's famous Daughter, Queen Margaret, by fome Hiftorians ftiled the northern Semi-
ramis.

The Pirates of the Ifle of Atalta, and of Mazaria in Sicily, now grievoufly infefting the neigh- Genoa deftroys the

bouring Seas of Italy, the Genoefe fent out ten of their Gallies, wherewith they totally deftroyed ?
J.'^

es of sia/la and

thofe Difturbers of the Commerce of the Mediterranean.

In Tome VI. P. 6yg to 6S2, of the Fcedera, a new Convention was made by King Edward Englavd's Treaty

III. in this Year with Genoa ; and Edward thereupon ftriclly enjoins all his Subjects not to mo- vrithGama concert*'

left, in any refpect, the Genoefe Ships in their Trade to England, provided they remain neuter in
[^futr̂

™erCe *"

refpect to his War with France and Caftile.

In this fame Year, (ibidem, P. 687.) Edward made a like Treaty with Flanders, concerning and the like with

which there are feveral Commiffions to be found in the fixth Tome of the Fcedera. FtamUrs.

In this fame 45th Year of Edward III. according to Sir Robert Cotton's Pofthuma, that King To^.aje 2nd /W-
firft laid on the Tonnage and Poundage Duty, for the Guard of the Seas. But it does not ap- <%*> or Ship-money,

pear that this was done by Aft of Parliament.
m hii m E"£lana''

There feems to have been, at this Time, fome confiderable maritime Commerce in Portugal: Porrugalh&> fome

For, in Tome VI. P. 703-4, of the Fcedera, we find four or five Portuguefe Ships arrefted and "mfiderable mari-

detained in the Ports of Dartmouth and Falmouth, (poffibly for favouring the Caftilia?is then at
nme ommeKe -

War with England) which were again releafed by King Edward III. upon Satisfaftion given, and
free Commerce was reftored between the two Nations.

According to Mezeray, " the maritime Cities of Flanders, being filled with Merchants, had The free Condition

" no other Intereft to regard at this Time but Trade : Wherefore, neither considering that of °^f trading Cities

" their Earl, nor of the King, [Charles V. of France] they made a League with the EngliJJ: for ° "" erf*

" fecuring their Commerce, which appeared more advantageous on that Side than from the
" French." This (hews the almoft independent Freedom of thofe Flemifo Cities then ; for this

fame Mezeray, and others, allow that their Earl was intirely in the French Intereft, and was
befide, in thofe Times, a Vaffal of the Crown of France.

We have, in this Year, a fignal Inftance of the Want of Accuracy and Skill in political A Tax on every Pa-

Arithmetic, as well in the Ministers of State as of the Parliament of England, in a Point
nj^ramtaulfi^

wherein they differed fo widely from Matter of Fact, that one cannot avoid being fomewhat take^.'la^ngit.
furprized at it. It is in an Ad of Parliament, paffed in the 45th Year of King Edward III.

granting that King a Subfidy of 50,000/. to be levied at the Rate of 1 /. is. 4^. on even' Pa-
Vol. I. F f f rilh
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rifh in the Kingdom : But at a Parliament, or great Council, held this fame Year at Winchef-

ter, the Ring's Chancellor declared to the Lords and Commons there affembled, " That "their

" Grant of 22 J. \d. on every Parifh would not amount to the Sum given; for that, by the

" Returns into Chancery, there were not fo many Parifhes in the Realm." Wherefore, it was

now ordained, that, inftead of il. is. 4^. there mould be affeffed on each Parifh 5/. 16s. (ex-

cepting the County of Cbejler and the Church-Lands) there not being found in England at this

Time [exclufive of Wales'] above 8700 Parifhes. The Clergy, at this Time, likewife granted

50,000 /. for one Year, for affifting Edward againft France and Spain.

A fettled Peace be- In Vol. VI. P. 708, of the Fadera, we find that King Edward III. of England had, at this Time,
tween England and concluded a perpetual Peace with the Republic of Genoa, to whom he agreed to pay 2000 Marks, in

Gema on certain Compenfation for his Subjects Captures oi Genoefe Ships and Merchandize ; provided always, as for-
Conditions.

merly agreed, that the Genoefe fhall not lend their Ships nor Men to Edward's Enemies the French

and Spaniards, but fhall obferve a ftri£t Neutrality : Yet even fo late as this Treaty, there is not

the leaft Stipulation in Favour of Englijli Ships reforting to Genoa ; which fhews we hud no Trad

thither.

An £/,s;///Z> Fleet

forely handled by a

combined one of

France and Spain,

with fomewhat ot

their Weapons.

Twenty-fix of the

Flemijh Merchants

Ships taken by the

Englijh, and with

great Slaughter.

The Slendernefs of

Tranfport-Ships in

thefe Times.

The Englijh Fleet, commanded by the Earl of Pembroke, is now furprized by a fuperior com-
bined Fleet of French and Spaniards on the Coaft of Poiilou, and totally defeated, and their Com-
mander made Prifoner. In this Fight they made Ufe of Baliftas, and other Machines, for

throwing of large Stones and Bars of Iron, in order to fink the Englijh Ships ; and Father Daniel

fays they had fome Cannon. The Englijh Fleet was going to the Reliefof Rochel, befieged by the

French, which foon after fell into their Hands, with all the reft of Poiclou. In the faid Englijh

Fleet was 20,000 Marks for the Pay of their Army, which Money fell into the Enemies

Hands.

On the other Hand, the Flemings, who in this War had openly fided with France, were

worfted at Sea by the Englijh, who took twenty-fix of their Ships, laden with Salt and Rochel

Wine. In which Fight many were killed and wounded, the Ships being fattened to one another

with Grapling-Irons ; fo that (fays Mr. Barnes) there was no other Way left but to conquer or

die. There were above 4000 flain, and as many more carried Prifoners to England, with Peterfon,

the Flemijh Admiral.

In the Fcedera, (Vol. VI. P. 708.) King Edward III. " direfts all the Ships in his feveral Ports

[Eajl, Weft, South, and North, fays this Precept] " to be taken up, of the Burden of 20 Tons
" and upwards, and to repair to the general Rendevouz at Portfmouth and Southampton, there to at

" tend him in his Expedition againft France", Here we ftill fee the Slendernefs of the Tranfport

Veffels made ufe of in thofe Times.

Two hundred Eng- In this fame Year, (fays Mr. Barnes, in his Hiftory of King Edward III.) no fewer than 200
Ujh Ships arrive to- Merchant-Ships, which traded for Wine, arrived all together at Bourdeaux from England.
gether at Bourdeaux

Treaties of Peace There is fcarcely any End of Treaties between England and Flanders in this fixth Tome of the

and ReiHtution be. Fcedera. In Fol. 705, we find Peace was again concluded between Edward III. and the Earl, and
tween England and the three good Towns (fo often named) of Bruges, Gaunt, and Tpres, and with the free Country,

and (as Duke of Brabant) with the Towns of Mechlin and Antwerp ; many Difputes concerning

Captures, &c. being now adjufted, which had been occafioned by the War between England and

France.

the Netherlands.

The Town of Hull In the faid fixth Tome (P. 718) of the Fcedera, we find the Ships of the Town of Kingftcn
trades to Prujjiu. upon Hull trading as far up the Baltic as Prujjia-,. King Edward III. allowing one of them to

carry four Pipes of Rhenijli Wine thither, provided they bring back from thence Bow-Staves

in Return for the faid Wines.

Genoa a (fills England In Page 753 of the faid Volume, King Edward III. found Means to obtain a Squadron of
with Gallies againft Genoefe Gallies to be fent to his Aid againft France, commanded by the Doge of Genoa's
France. Brother.

A- Scotijh Groat de- We have fhewn, under the Year 1354, that the Silver Coins of Scotland, which had ever been
generates into exadtly of the fame Weight, Goodnefs, Figure, and Denomination with thofe of England, Ijad then
Three-pence Englijh begun to be coined of lefs Value than thofe of the fame Denomination in England. And we

CettTworfethan die
nave> under this Year 1373, afarther Proofof the Degeneracy of the Scotijli Coin, in an Acl of the

Englijh Groat. Englijh Parliament of the 47th of Edward III. Cap. ii. whereby " a Scotijh Groat is declared to be or
" pafs for no more than Three-pence Englijh." And in the feventh Tome, P. 41, of the Fcedera,

we find, foon after, King Edward Ill's Declaration, or Proclamation hereof, (Anno 1374) di-

rected to the Chancellor and Chamberlain of Berwick, fetting forth, " That the Scots did fubtilly

" carry into their Country the good Silver Money of England, and, in their own Mints, recoined
" the fame Figure and Denomination of Money, but of lefs Value than the Englijh Money, to

" the great Lofs and Deception of the great Men and Commonalty of England. Wherefore, the

" Scotijh Groat, or Four-pence, fhall hereafter be current in England for Three-pence only, and the

" fmaller Money in Proportion." [Groats were then, and long after, the largeft Silver Coin of

both Kingdoms, being about the Size and Value of our modern Shillings.] King Edward adds,

" That in cafe the Scotijh Money fhall hereafter be farther diminifhed in Value, they fhall be
" proportionably lowered in their current Values in England." k? But now probably enough has

been faid on this Point to fatisfy every fenfible Reader.

In
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In Baptifta Burgas's Vindication of the Genoefe Sea-Dominion, (Lib. II. Cap. x.) he gives us a Ctma's great naval

frefli Inftance of the ftill great maritime Power of that Republic. It feems, the King of Cyprus had
'ower "'' '

fome way or other affronted them, and, in order to revenge the fame, the Genoefe did, in the conquers Cyprus.

Space of forty Days, fit out a powerful Fleet, wherewith they conquered that intirc Kingdom,
and brought its King away with them a Prifoner to Genoa ; where, after agreeing to pay the

Charge of the War, and an annual Tribute, his Kingdom was reftored to him. [For the Charge

of the War he paid 2,012,400 Gold Florins, and' his annual Tribute was to be 40,000-, Fama-

gofta, the richeft City of Cyprus, being pawned to Genoa as a Security for Payment of the firft-

natned Sum, which was to be paid in twelve Years Time.] " But" (adds the fame Author) Alfo thenjiyatlWcT

" what Wonder is it that this whole Republic mould perform fuch Exploits, when we find even ° m
f
puvate Ci-

_. . . , TT . .
r _ . _f r , r

r '. . ,. . . tizens m warrlne by
'' private Citizens waging War with great Princes. One or thele, named Migolus Lercarius, with sea, even with
'' two well-furnifhed Gallies, made War on the Emperor of Trapezoid on the Black Sea, and great Princes.

'' obliged him to fue for Peace, the Genoefe holding then the once famous City and Port of Caffa
«' on the oppofite Side of that Sea, which was a good Station for their Ships. Dominions Cat-

'' taneus, another Citizen, with eleven Gallies, fitted out from Genoa at his own Coflr, and fix

«' more which he procured on his Way, made War on the younger Andrcnicus, the Greek Em-
'' peror of Conftantinople" [who came to the Throne Anno 1327, and reigned fifteen Years.]
'' And certain other private Citizens of Genoa did the like againft his Succeifor, John PaJeologus,

«' with 32 Gallies, andfeized on the Ifle of Chios, which they long held for their own fole pri-

«' vate Account."

It is, however, fcarcely worth while here to obferve, that thofe Greek Princes above-named
were rather great in Name than in Fail at thofe Times.

In Tome VII. P. 40, of the Fcedera, Pope Gregory XI. intercedes with King Edward III. of In all this Centory

England., in Behalf of the Society of the Alberti of Florence, two of whofe Ships, laden with tnere W2S a coni'tan*

Wool and Woollen Cloth, &c. from Bruges for Pi/a, being taken by the Englijh, under Pretext ^jZ^ttZT"
of their being bound for Spain, then at Enmity with England. From fundry fuch Inftances, we an(j Flanders."

find there was a conftant mercantile Correfpondence between the Italian States and Flanders in all

this Century.

1374 The City of Briftol was very early a Place of confiderable Commerce; we find it (as well as Bnjiol City made a

Leicefter, Sec.) often named a City by Hiftorians, long before the more modern Diftinclion be. Ceunty, and its juft

tvveen City and Town took Place in England. Its Situation on fo fine an Opening for the Trade
to the fouthern Parts of Europe, as well as to Ireland, and its eafy Communication with the neigh-

bouring weftern Counties, and with Woks, by the noble River Severn, and fundry other Rivers,

gave it divers natural Advantages, which many other Sea-ports want ; and the great Induftry of
its Citizens has not a little improved thofe natural Advantages, fo as to have long fince juftly in-

titled it to the Reputation of being the fecond City of England for Riches, Commerce, Shipping,

and Populoufnefs. Even fo early as the Year 1374, it had fo much Weight as to obtain from
King Edward III. a Charter for conftituting it a County within itfelf, An?io xivii. Regni. That
great Prince's very Words are well worth mentioning, viz. " In confideration of the good Services
" done to us by their Shipping and otherwife in Times paft, and of 600 Marks paid to us ; and
" likewife, that Glocefier and Ilchefter," [the Shire-Towns of the two Counties in which Briftol

ftands] " where the County Affizes, &c. are holden, are diftant thirty Miles of deep Way, dan-
" gerous for Travellers, efpecially in Winter, whereby they are fometimes obftrufted in the Ma-
" nagement of their Navigation and Merchandize. Wherefore, &c." he makes that City a

County within itfelf.

N. B. Amongft the Privileges of Cities and Towns which are Counties within them-
felves, and which are now pretty numerous in England, one is, to have Sheriffs of their own,
abfolutely independent of the Sheriff of the County, who therefore holds no Jurifdiclion there ;

their Inhabitants not being obliged to fue or to be fued out of their own City or Town for any
thing done therein. They have alfo a Regifter-Office for the Enrollment of Deeds, Probates

of Wills, Adminiftrations, &c. whereby fuch Places are juftly efteemed to have Pre-eminence

of other Cities and Towns not polTeffed of thofe Privileges.

In another Charter of this fame Year from King Edward III. which afcertains the Pomerium or Brijld, a large and

Bounds of Briftol, we find mention made of the Churches of St. Mary Redcliff and St. Philips, pop^pus City at

and of the religious Houfes named of St. Auftin's, St. Magdalen's, St. James, and St. Bartholo-
* s ,m '

\mew ; and as thefe Churches and Convents are named purely for being at the extreme Limits of

j

that City, there were undoubtedly fundry more fuch in the main Body of the Place. There is

j

alfo therein mention made of Bridges, Conduits, Gates, and Walls, as alfo of its Caftle ; all

I
which do clearly indicate Briftol to have been, at that Time, a large and populous commercial

I City.
"

i

. .

As our ancient and famous Englijh Poet, Chaucer, who was a Man of Eminence and Learning, King Eduizrtl Ill's

nourifhed at this Time, we hope it will be no unacceptable Digreffion '(if in all refpe&s it may Favours to *e f?-

: be deemed fuch) to give an authentic Account of fome of King Edward 111. and Richard II.
mou? cec hau

1 and Henry IV's Bounties to him.

In Vol. VII. P. 35, of the Fcedera, that Prince, in this fame Year 1374, " grants to Jeffrey
" Chaucer, his beloved Squire, one Pitcher [unum Pycher] of Wine, to be daily delivered to him

Jf by the King's Butler, during his Life, at the Port of the City of London." [s3" The King,
doubtiels, well knew how acceptable that Liquor has ever been to Poets.] And (P. 38.) in

j

that fame Year, " the King grants him the Office of Comptroller of the Cuftoms, and of the

;

'6 « Subfidy
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London, on aremark

able Condition.

Gowfr, a Poet, Co
temporary with

He is made Comp- " Subfidy on Wool and heather, in the Port of London ; but on this exprefs Condition, That he A - D -

j

:of " pall write, with his own Hand, the Regifters or Entries belonging to his faid Office of Comp- 1374:
" troller, and fhall conjlantly at! in Per/on in his faid Office, and not by a Deputy or Subfti-
" tute." In Tome VIII. P. 51, of the Fcedera, " King Richard II. Anno 1398, grants our faid

" Poet one Ton of Wine yearly during Life, having before granted him a yearly Penfion of 20/.
" both which were confirmed to him by King Henry IV. Anno 1399." Chaucer was born Anno

1328, and died Anno 1400, ido Hen. IV. At the fame Time flourifned John Gower, a Friend and
Companion of Chaucer's, who was a Poet, and a Man of Tafte and Learning ; and thefe two are

generally efteemed the firft or earliefb Reformers of the EngHJh Tongue.

The flavifh Condi- At this Time the Condition of Labourers, and other common working People of England, 1375
tionofthelabouring was ftiH very much of a flaviih Kind; the Lords of Manors retaining the fame Sort of Authority
People and Servants

oyer j^a ]30urers ancj other Servants, as many Proprietors of Coal-Works in the northern Parts of

Tim?.
"" a

'

S

this Ifland retain to this Day. There is one Act of Parliament (for Inftance) of the 34th of

King Edward III. Anno 1360, which directs, " That if a Labourer or Servant fhall flee to any
" City or Town, the chief Officer thereof fhall, upon Requeft, deliver him up to his Mailer."

Another, " That if they depart from their Service into another County, they fhall be burned in

" the Forehead with the Letter F." Thofe poor People, having little or no Property, lived

purely by their manual Labour under the landed Intereft, (both Lay and Ecclefiaftical ;) and as

this State was then agreeable to the Law of the Land, they were obliged to be content with a

Lot which they and their Fathers were accuftomed to : .until increafing Manufactures and Com-
merce afterward threw fo much Weight into the Scale of the Commonalty, as drove thofe flavifh

Cuftoms gradually quite out of Doors.
,

The Purveyors of the King's Court, both in the London Markets and on Journeys, by feizing

on Provifions, Carts, Horfes, Corn and Hay, of Butchers, Poulterers, Farmers, &c. at their

own arbitrary Prices, was another too vifible Mark of a flavifh Condition. Even the great

Lords, as well as the Crown, itill had their arbitrary Purveyors •, even although againft which

laft feveral Laws had been made, and all Purveyances directed to be only for the King and Queen,

and at reafonable and cuftomary Prices, though neverthelefs often evaded.

jw<-f requeils a In Vol. VII. P. 5J, of the Fcedera, the Duke of Venice this Year again writes a very refpedtful
Pafiport from king Letter to King Edward III. requefting his Paffport for five Venetian Gallies coming for Flanders,
E war 1 1 for

^ £ ji
otjjer f tne ir s]1ipS to be free from Moleftation, and freely to enter the Englilh

their bnips trading /-.i r • 11 ' ,..,.,, ' .. , , _ *>,/

to Flanden. Ports, isc. Which confirms our Obiervation under the preceding Year, that the free Italian

States carried on a great and conftant Commerce with Flanders.

Englifi-mnteiVool- In this 50th and laft Year of King Edward III. (Cap. vii.) it was now enacted, " That no ic

ten Cloth to be fid- " Subfidy fhould be paid on our own Woollen Manufactures till they be fulled, which was to
led before exported. « be performed before they fhould be exported."

Purveyances in Eig<

land \\'i\\ arbitrarily

and flaviilily con-

ducted.

The Antiquity of
the Irijh Woollen
Cloth called Fri/es.

The Venetians firft

life Cannon againft

the Genoefe at Tene-

And by the VHIth and laft Statute of his Reign we learn, that the Irifk Cloth, called Frize,

is of fo great Antiquity ; it being thereby enacted, " That no Subfidy, nor Aulnage-Duty,
" fhould be paid on Cloths called Frife-ware, which be made in Ireland or in England of Irijh

" Wool; becaufe thofe Cloths did not contain the Length nor Breadth ordained by the

" Statute."

The Genoefe, Anno 1376, befieging the Ifle of Tenedos in the Archipelago, then in the Hands
of the Venetians, the Governor, Zeno, is faid to have terribly frightened the Genoefe, by dif-

charging fome Cannon from the Ramparts, of which they had lately learned the Ufe, the Geno-

efe not having heard nor feen any before ; which (according to De Mailly, Vol. I. P. 338.)

obliged them to raife the Siege. Thefe Guns (fays Machiavel, in his Hiftory of Florence) were

newly devifed by the Germans.

Many of the Lom- In the Parliament's Petition this Year to the King of England, Edward III. amongft other
iards in England ace. Grievances, the Lombard Brokers are deiired to be fuppreffed, as great Ufurers.
BrokersaridUfurers.

rr °

Genoa bin in great To fo great a Heighth of Power and Renown were the Genoefe arrived at this Time, (fays Mori-
Power and Credit, fotus) that their Friendfhip was earneftly fought after by fome Nations, and purchafed by others;

even although they had but newly thrown off the Yoke of the Duke of Milan, under whofe Go-
vernment they had lived divers Years.

Papal Ufurpations A Bill in Parliament this Year, againft the Ufurpations of the Popes, makes them the Caufe of
in England very a]l the Plagues, Famines, Injuries, and Poverty of England. Vide Sir Robert Cotton's Abridg-
gnevous.

merit of the Records, for a full Account thereof.

Galah a-rain made ^n Tome VII. P. 1 1 6, of the Fcedera, King Edward III. in confideration of the declining

the oa\yStapk Port State of his Town of Calais, " granted, that the Staple of Wool, Woolfels, Leather, Lead, Tin,

for£nj/j&Merchan- " and of Cloths called Worfteds; alfo of Cheefe, Butter, Feathers, Honey, [Gaul*, N. N.] Skins,
dize beyond Sea. « [Cepi, N. N.] fhall be at Calais, and no where elfe in or to foreign Parts ; under Forfeiture

EngUJh Woollen " of all the Goods and Merchandize carried to any other Part beyond Sea." This is the fecond
Cloths and WoriteJs Time we mCet with the Mention of EngUJh Worfteds exported.
alfo now exported.

Richard Prince of In the faid feventh Vol. P. 149, of the Fcedera, we find the annual Allowance which King
iVutess yearly Al- Edward III. had made this Year (on the Death of the Black Prince) to his Grandfon Richard,
lowance in Money prince Q

c Wak^ (afterward King Richard II.) then but ten Years of Age, was 4000 Marks : A
1 very
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A. D. very confiderable Allowance for fo young a Prince in thofe Times, being near 7000/. of mo»

1376 dern Money, which 4000 Marks would then go as far in Expence as 20,000 in our Days.

We fhall conclude this great Monarch's Reign of fifty Years, by obferving, that there were ffiaPs Exportation,

more good Laws made in his Reign, for the Benefit of Commerce, than in all the preceding and foreigo Woollen

Reigns together, from the Beginning of the Monarchy till now : But that, although, undoubted- ^ ''^^rived'
ly, a confiderable Progrefs was made towards fixing a permanent Woollen Manufacture in England, at>

yet fuch Inconveniencies were found in the enacting of a total Prohibition of the Exportation of

Wool, and of the Importation of foreign-made Woollen Cloth, that they were both connived at,

even before the firft Repeal of thofe Prohibitions. Yet this farther interefting Remark we think

abfolutely juft to fubjoin, viz. That as all Land Conquefts, on the Continent of Europe, (ex-

cepting certain Sea-ports proper for Stations and Supplies for our Shipping, or for Inlets for our

Manufactures and Product.) are deftrudtive of the Wealth, Liberty, and Independency of Bri-

tain ; fo, had our great Edward employed his extenfive Talents intirely for the Improvement of An interefting Re-

his own Kingdom and its Commerce, foreign and domeftic, he had left'the Nation rich, potent, markontheCondu&

and populous ; whereas, on the contrary, he not only drained it of its Wealth and People, but ° ln^ av- ara

often broke in upon its juft Liberties, and endangered its Independency, purely to gratify his

Ambition : And yet, how lavilhly do almoft all our Hiftorians expatiate in Praife of what would

have proved the Ruin of England, had his great Project, of an intire Conqueft of France fuc-

ceeded. And indeed it was a real Blefling to England, that he, in the End, faw himfelf ftripped

of ail that he had, with fo much Expence of Blood and Treafure, conquered in that Country,

after a forty Years War.

The Truce with France expiring juft before King Edward Ill's Death, his Grandfon and Sue- Loans of Money :o

cefTor, King Richard II. renewed the War, though in a very carelefs Sort. And in Vol. VII. Emg^barJll.

P. 176, of the Fcsdera, we find him, agreeable to the Practice of former Kings, taking Loans ^°™
r ^f'p^"

of his Bijhops, Abbots, and other Clergy, as alfo of the Lay-Lords, &c. for one Year. Wherein marks.

alio we may oblerve, that now many more of the Laity are of the Number of Lenders than

were wont to be in former Reigns ; fuch as William de Latymer, 500 Marks ; John de Cobham, of

Kent, 100I. John de Nevil, 200 Marks; Roger Beauchamp and Richard de Stafford, each 100

Marks ; and John de Beverley the fame, &c. alfo the Mayor and Commonalty of Briftol, 500 Frifiol City lends

Marks ; which is the firft Inftance in the Fadera of a Lay Community's advancing Money in this theKingscoMarfcs,

Way of Loan to the Crown, excepting the City of London. And in P. 1 Jg, we find King Ri-

chard's Council directing the fummoning of all Landholders, to come and take the Order of

Knighthood, for the fame Purpofe as his Grandfather had done. He alfo pawned his three

Crowns and his Jewels for the Sum of 10,000/. both which, however, he redeemed in the Year
following.

This King's Council was weak enough to comply with the unreafonable and impolitic Re- zw»»'s unreafcna-

monftrances of the Londoners, [which had alfo been, in the preceding Year, made to his Grand- ble Remonftrances

father King Edward III. but not then complied with by that great Prince] viz. " Their grie-
*§*'" ft *ePp«-

" vous Clamours againft the Liberty allowed to Foreigners to be Houfekeepers in that City, or
jyferchants.

" to be Brokers ; and to buy and fell all Manner of Wares, by Retail as well as by Wholefale,

" both with Natives, and with one another, to the great enhancing of the Trices of Merchandize,
" and the Caufe of making them" [the Foreigners'] " remain here more than forty Days, which, in

" Times paft, they could not do," [horrible Crimes truly, in a free trading Country] " con-
" trary to the Franchifes of this City. By which Grievances, the Merchants of London" (fay

they) " are greatly impoveriihed, the Navy impaired, and the Secrets of the Land difcovered to

" our Enemies by thofe Strangers, and by other Stranger Spies received into their Houfes."

King Edward was wife enough not to liften to thofe ignorant and unreafonable Complaints ; and
even King Richard II. in the following Year, (ido Regni, 1378) reftored the foreign Merchants
to their former Privileges. Which laft-named Act recites, " That, as well in King Edward Ill's

Time, as in the prefent Reign, great Complaints had been made, for that, in many Cities,

Burghs, and Ports of the Sea, tic. many Damages and outragious Grievances have been done

to the King and to all, by the Freemen and Citizens of thofe Places, who will not fuffer Mer-
chants-Strangers, &c. who bring, by Sea or Land, Wines, Spices, Silk, Furs, Provifions, &c.
profitable for the King and Realm, to fell the fame to any other than to them of the faid Cities*

Towns, <Jc. whither thofe Goods are brought ; whereby they are fold much dearer than if thofe

Foreigners were permitted to fell them •, nor will permit Foreigners to buy Wool, and other

Merchandize, &fc. Be it therefore enacted, &c."

The Affair of Maintenances had made no fmall Stir in thefe Times. This Point cannot be better ^n A3 againft \l-«±

explained than by an Act of Parliament, Cap. vii. of the faid firft Year of King Richard 11. in ries for Maintenance,

Subftance as follows, viz.

" Whereas, divers People, of fmall Revenue of Land-rent, or other Foffeffions, do keep a

" great Retinue of People, as well of Squires as others, giving them Hats and other Liveries, of
" one Suit yearly, taking of them the Value, or perhaps double the Value, by fuch Covenant
" and Affurance, that they fhall maintain each other in all Quarrels, be they reafonable or unrea-
" fonable, to the great Mifchief and Oppreffion of the People.—It was now therefore enacted,

" That former Statutes againft this Abufe be obferved ; and that hereafter no fuch Liberty be
" allowed to any one for Maintenance of Quarrels, nor other Confederacies, on Pain of Imprifon-
" ment and of Fines, &c. to the King.—And the Juftices of Affize fhall diligently enquire of all

" fuch as affemblein Fraternities, byTuch Liberty to do Maintenance." This Humour of Main-
tenance (not much differing from the late Clanfliips or Vaffalcge of Scotland) feems to have been at

Vol. I. G g s. its
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its Heighth in this Century, but it gradually declined, down to the Reign of King Henry VII. when

it came intirely to an End.

Ca -ire Ar It is now that we firft find any Mention of Cannon, or Fire-Ar,

tillei y, firil named in VII. P. I 8 7, viz.

the Fa»te,.a.

in Rymer's Fcedera, Tome

The Tdivn of Brft
in the roffciiion of

Er.gland.

Wine almoil furpri-

iingly cheap.

Peace between Eng-

land and Flanders.

John, Duke of Bretagne, had put his Cattle of Breft into the Hands of King Richard 11. until Peace

mould be fettled with France-, and in' confederation thereof, that Duke was to be put in Poffeffion

of a convenient Caftle in England, with a yearly Land-rent of 700 Marks. Whereupon, in this

Year, " King Richard II. lent to Brefi great Quantities of Bows and Arrows, Crofs-Bows, Iron,

" Steel, Nails, Boards, Saltpetre, Sulphur, Charcoal," [the three kit probably for making ef

Gunpowder] " Saws, Axes, Pickaxes, and Provifions -, alfo two great and two -lejfer Engines called

" Cannons, together with 6000 Stone Bullets for thole Cannons," [the only Bullets then in Ufe.]

And here it is worth noting, " That 132 Pipes of Wine, bought this year for the Ufe of -the

" Garrifon at Brefi, colt but 2376 Livres, or 18 Livres per Pipe of 126 Gallons," which is not

quite three Sols per Gallon. (Vol. VII. P. 194.)

In this fame Year 1378, "King Richard II. of England renewed Peace and Correfpondence

with the Earl and three good Towns of Flanders, (Gaunt, Bruges, andlpres) and with the free

Country," [the Stile of thole Times.] Vol. VII. P. 190, of the Fcedera.

The Staple removed In the faid feventh Tome, P. 202, of the Fcedera, it appears, (under this fame Year) that

from f-eiimnjler. the Staple for the Port of London had, ever fince the Year 1375, been removed from Weftminfier,

[probably to the Place ftiil giving Name to an Inn of Chancery to this Day, called Staple-Inn, in

Holbourn.] " For King Edward III. having formerly made a Grant to the Dean and Canons of
" the Ghapel-Royal of St. Stephen, in his Palace of Weftminfter," (at prefent the Place in which

the Houfe of Commons fits) " of 661. ijs. 4^. out of the Rents of the Staple at Weftminfier

;

" and the Houfcs wherein the Staple had been held remaining for the moft Part empty ever
" fince the faid Year 1375, becaufe of the faid Removal, King Richard now makes Provifion

The Boundaries of " for the faid Deficiency, out of his Exchequer, to the faid Dean and Canons." The Jurif-

the juriidiilion of diction of the Court of the Mayor and two Conftables of the Staple of Weftminfter, extended
the^Staple of Weft- from -Temple-bar to Toothill-Fields ; their Proceedings were governed by the Law-Merchant. The
m"' er'

principal Matters under their Cognizance then were the five Staple Commodities of England, viz.

Wool and Woolfels, Leather, Lead, and "Tin.

Certain En iijh Pro

duct ar.d Manufac-
tures exponable at

this Time.

The brave mari

Exploits of Aid
man Phi!fa' ag;

&a>u and Spuria

From Sir Robert Cotton's Records of the Tower (P. 157) We have fome Account of Englifh Pro-

ducts and Manufactures for Exportation at this Time, (\mo Ricardi II.) (though we find it not in the

Statute-Book under that Year) viz. " That all Merchants, Gafcoyne and Englifh, may freely tranf-

" port .unto Gafeony and Breft, to the King's Friends, all Manner of Corn and other Victuals
;

" and alfo Leather Gloves, Purfes, Caps, Leather Points, Shoeing-horns, and -fuch other Kinds
" of fmall Merchandize, but not elfewhere, notwithftanding any Ordinance of the Staple, on
" Pain of Forfeiture."

:ime Whilft the Duke of Lancafter was at Bayonne with the Englifh Fleet, a little before this Time,
:r- one Mercer, a ' Scottiftoman, with a fmall Force of French, Scots, and Spaniards, made Prize of fome
lnft Ships in the Road of Scarborough. Whereupon Alderman John Philpot did, at his own Expence,

''
fit out a great Force of Ships and Men, and routed the faid Mercer, took all his Ships, and re

took the Englifh Prizes. Moreover, the Kings of Caflile gaining more and more Ground on the

Moorijh Princes of Spain, particularly on the Sea-Coafts, from whence they became troublefome

with their Ships to the Englifh maritime Commerce, the faid Alderman Philpot alfo fitted out a

fufficient Sea Force, likewife at his own Expence, wherewith he took fifteen Spanifti Ships richly

laden.

By the French Record of the Statute made in the fecond Year of King Richard, (Cap. iii.)

The Merchants of the Weft are permitted to bring to Southampton, or elfewhere, their Carracks,

Ships, or Gallies, laden or unladen, and to buy and lade them with Wool, Woolfels, Leather,

Lead, Tin, and other Staple Wares ; fo as they pay the ufual Cuftoms, and give Security to

carry them to the Weft, and to no Place of the Eaft but to Calais. Thefe Merchants of the
" Weft are herein fpecified to be thofe of Genoa, Venice, Catalonia, Arragon" [et d'autres Royahnes

et Terres et Paiis vers le Weft]
' : and other Kingdoms and Countries weftward." This Way of

fpeaking would feem fomewhat ftrange at this Time ; but, in thofe Times, all the Countries

within the Baltic Sea were ftiled the Eaft Country, and the People Eafterlings ; and. the other be-

fore-named Parts were ftiled the Weft, in Contradiftinftion to thefe, as Calais itfelf was alfo rec-

koned towards the Eaft, chiefly reflecting the Situation of the Port of London.

Rates of Wheat, of By Chronicon Preciofum, (taken from Stowe's Survey of London) " Wheat was this Year fold for
.'/tms, anuoi Liv- « ^s. per Quarter, (i. e. 10s. of our Money) White Wine at 6d. and Red Wine at \d. per Gal-

" Ion." So that every thing elfe being proportionably cheap as thefe Rates of Wheat and
Wines, Living was then probably, at leaft, four times as' cheap as in our Days.

The Fremb Fleet Our marine Affairs muft have been much neglected in this fecond Year of King Richard II.

)i& Shores" and

'S~ w^en t ^le French were permitted to triumph on our Shores, by burning of Rye, Haftings, Portf-

burnsfuadry Towns. m'outh, Dartmouth, and Plymouth ; they alfo took Poffeffion of the IJle of Wight ; after which their

Fleet failed up the Thames, as far as Gravefend, which they alfo burned, and then they retired.

2

In

Merchants of the

Earlsnioi'zhsif

what Nations we
fo denominated.

1373
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A. D.j In the fecond Year of King Ricbardll. Anno 1379, feveral Authors quote " An Ordinance of Sbip-mmtf for the

13-9 •" King and Parliament," [they call it an Act of Parliament, but it is not in the Statute-Book} Guard of the Stas
f

. " by Lie Advice of the Merchants of London, and of other Merchants towards the North, lay- '^
e #-„.,£.

' : ing a Duty of 8d. per Ton for the Guard of the Seas, to be paid by all foreign Veflels and
" foreign Fiihing Ships, within the Admiralty of the North.

The War between England and France continuing, King Ricbardll. again fell into the Me- £<«,,., to King Rt.

thoi of Loans from his Bifhops, Nobles, Gentry, and good Towns. Sir William Walworth and chard IL from Cler-

Aiderman Pkilpot were his Receivers of thoie Loans, in which there were many more Lay-Lenders £}' L21t/> J
ni

than in any former Time, and for confiderable Sums alio, (as 100/. and 100 Marks each.)
ovvnso ^"S'""i-

And we may fardaer obferve, that, excepting the City of London-, and the fingle Inftance of Brif-

tol, two Years before, we have. not. met with any other Towns lending the Crown Money before

I this Time -, but whether n's.v, in their corporate Capacity, or otherwile, we cannot determine.

iThe following are all the faid Towns lending at this Time, (as per Fadera, YoL VII. P. 210.)

visz. Of the good Men of
[
probi Homines- ii\

I. Marks.

I
Glocester - -.'.'- 40 Cirencester - < - -' - ' 46
Bedford 20 Cambridge - 100

Northampton - - - 40 Retford (Nottinghamfhire) - - 40
Winchester 40 St. Edmunds Bury - - - 50
Brentwood - 10 Bristol - iooo

CoGGESKALL - - - - 4O
Malden - - - - 40
Kadl^igh "(in Suffolk) - - 50
Ipswich ----- 40
Salisbus.v - - 40

: Citv is not in this Record mentioned, yet probably they contributed largely, feeing Drake, }*<;,•.? City made a

its Hife>riograt>her, acquaints us, that about this Time, King Richard II. made York City a County within iifelf.

County within itfeif, not improbably on this Occafion ; and, doubtlefs, many other Towns were

Lenders, though not mentioned in this Record.

In the faid Tome VII. P. 220, of the Fcedera, we find that, in the fame Year, Richard, at the A Tonnage Duty

Requeft of his northern Ports, and particularly of Scarborough, (which, in two Years pair, had 'aid on a!l Shipping

loft by French Captures \oool.) ordained two Ships, two Barges, and two Balingers, to be armed ?'
A^G^drf^ha

for War by his Admiral North of the Thames, Thomas de Percy, for the Guard of that Coaft sea.

againft French Capers. And, for defraying the Expence hereof, the King, by the Confent of his

Parliament, impofed a Duty of Six-pence per Ton on all Ships failing that Way, (excepting Ships

going to Flanders and Calais with Wool) alfo Six-pence per Week and per Ton on all Veflels em-
ployed in the Herring Fijhery, [a Duty furely much too high, and very impolitic, on that molt But too heavy on

beneficial Fiihery] and per every three Weeks on all other Fifhing Veflels. Alfo, Six-pence per the Fifliery.

Ten each Quarter of a Year (the firft Mention hereof in the Feeders) on all Ships from Newcaftle, Coal Trade from

laden izith Coals. Lately, for all Ships trading between England and PruJ/ia, Norway, or Scbonen, VemcafiU to Len-

ox to any other foreign Parts through the faid Admiralty of the North, for every Laft of Grain, f^J^ZX*
on each Voyage, Six-pence. From this Record we may learn, I. Somewhat of England's Commerce panof^-.te'.-'s -

northward and eaftward ; Norway and Scbonen being, however, now jumbled together with Commerce north-

in mentioning the Com Trade, though it be well known that Norway never had Corn ward and eai
'

i'*ar 'J -

fufficient for its own Natives-, but Pruffia ever was, and ftill is eminent on account of its vaft Pr^ff.a ever famous

j

Superabundance of Grain, kept chiefly in the matchlefs Granaries at Dantzick, for Exportation to fora Superfluity of

;
ail Parts, as Demands may happen. II. We hereby fee a fmall Miftake of the Chronicon Precicfum,

Cora "

1 to which we are in other Relpects lb much indebted, firft publifhed Anno 1707. He fays, " That
" whenever, in old Accounts, we meet with Coals, we are to underftand thereby Charcoal, and
" not Sea-Coal, which has not been in common Ufe" [fays the good Bifhop] " (as well as I can
" guels) 1 50 Years, at leaft not in London, though I find them in Matthew Paris under the
" Name of Carbo merinos, in the Time of King Henry III." [See our Account of that Prince's

Charter to Newcaftle under the Year 1234, granting the People of that Town Licence to dig

\Coals in the Caftle-Mcor.J So that it feems plain, that, in this Year 1379, Ships coming from

1 Newcaftle with Sea-Coal was a cuftomary Trade, though perhaps not altogether confined to their

! being falely brought to London any more than at prefent: And from confidering the many Woods lender, anciently had

i
and Ccpfes near London in thofe Davs, moft of which are long fince grubbed up and gone, it may ™ar >' Woad> and

j

be prefumed that Wood fupplied a good Part of the Londoners Fuel ; and a very great Blefling it °? K roun" ,:*

!
is to this Nation, that Neceflity puts us upon the Newcaftle Coal Trade, which is now lb great a

Nuneryol good Seamen for the royal Navy. It is therefore very little to be wondered, that the

;

Bifhop might fomewhat miftake in Point of Time, more elpecially as the famous Collection of
Records we are now borrowing from was not then fet forth.

In the faid Tome VII. P. 224, wherein the Ranfom of the Cc:rr.i de St. Paul, King Richard IPs The Proportion ba-

;Prilbner, is fixed at 100,000 Gold Franks, we learn, that two of fuch Gold Franks were then «een Gold F.-a-.ks

equal to an Englifi Gold Noble ; each Frank therefore was worth 3 s. \d. Sterling : So that Count's ^ft£f
s ''

b G"'

Ranfom was therefore equal to 16,666 1. 13.S. 4 d. or to above 4.0,000/. of modern Money.

In this fame Year 1379, the Genoefe having defeated the Venetian Fleet, taking fifteen of their Gncaia vain at-

Gallies, with 2500 Prifoners, they imagined, from this great Advantage, and the Confternaiion tempts theS:ege of

their faid Enemies were in, that they might now attack the hitherto invincible Capital of that "'"''

Republic, juftly called the Maiden City of Venice, (never as yet taken by an Enemy, down to

the prefect Times we live in.) After taking fome fmall Places in the G-jlph cf Venice, they

advanced
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advanced with their whole Force to the Entrance of the Lagunas, in which Venice Hands, and took A - D
-

j

fome advanced Forts ; but the Senate, in fifteen Days Space, built a Wall crois the Haven, 1 379
fixed an Iron Chain there, and fuccefsfully played fome Cannon on their Affailants. In fine,

after all the Genoefe Attempts, with 20,000 Men in their vaft Fleet, and carrying feveral more
Polls near the City, with the Lofs of feveral Thoufands of Men on both Sides •, and after the

The Senate of Venice Senate of Venice began to want both Provifions and Money, and for fupplying of the latter, had
fupplies itfelf with created fixty new Nobles, at 5000 Ducats each, the Venetians fell on a fuceefsful Stratagem, by

berating nl™' fmking (
in the Night-time) two large Veffels, filled with Stones, at the Entrance of the Port of

Nobles. Chioggia, where the Genoefe Gallies lay, whereby the Face of the War was totally changed, the

Genoefe from Befiegers now being become befieged ; and a Fleet of Venetian Ships arriving at the

fame Time from the Levant, the Genoefe were forced to quit fo hazardous an Enterprize, after

many gallant Addons performed by both Parties. This fatal Mifcarriage is, by Hiitorians,

ufually faid to have turned the Superiority at Sea to the Side of Venice, after Genoa had, for the

moil Part, held it for near three Centuries pad. And Genoa, from this Time, is thought to

have gradually declined, as Venice gradually increafed in Commerce and naval Strength.

The German Empe- In the fame Year 1379, tne Emperor Charles IV. made a Vifit to Charles V. King of France-,

rorsrelinquifnallSo- when he made a Prefent to the Dauphin of two Caftles, which the German Emperors had till this
vereignty m Dau- Tjme held \n j^g Qty f yieme the Capital of Dauphine, poffibly becaufe they were not worth
thine and the reft of , . , . , ' , , . ,

r
r ,

r _,. r
,

•'. n i
•

the Kingdom of his keeping them, or that they might eahly, at any Time, be taken. Be this as it may, Me-
Arks.

°
zeray obferves hereupon, " That, from this Time, we do not read that the Emperors concerned

themfelves any more in the Affairs of the Kingdom of Aries, nor-the Country of Dauphine ; which
have ever fince remained, in complete Sovereignty or Subjection, to the Kings of France, who
indeed, even long before this Time, did not acknowledge the imperial Sovereignty there.

Finery of Apparel The following Record, in Sir Robert Cotton's Abridgment of the Records, (P. 172) in the

in England. fecond Year of King Richard II. gives us the Tafie of thofe Times for Gaiety and Finery of

Apparel, viz. One of the Petitions of the Houfe of Commons to the King and Peers was,
" That no Knight nor Lady, under 40/. Land by the Year, do wear any precious Furs, Cloth of
" Gold, Ribbon of Gold or Silk, on Pain that they lofe all that they have." But the King's Anfwer
was, " The King will be advifed until next Parliament " which fhews, that the King's Council

thought this Petition unreafonable.

The Manufadurfes The Year 1380 proved fatal to the Manufactures and Commerce of the famous City of Lovain,
and Commerce of occafioned by a great Tumult and Infurrection of the Journeymen Weavers of that then molt flou-

HyToft by^infur-
riJ(hing and populous City, (of which City they had now murdered fome of the Magiftrates)

reflion. againft their Sovereign Wenceflaus, Duke of Brabant ; who, having befieged the Revolters therein,

obliged them to fubmit to his Mercy : Whereupon, he banifhed the greateft Part of them,

many of whom fettled in Holland, and alfo fome in England, where they were very kindly treated,

and where they contributed to the Improvement and Increafe of England's Woollen Manufacture,

as well as the others did to that of Holland. From this Time Lovain was never able to recover

its former Lultre and Riches ; being, at this Day, but little famous for any other Trade than

that of good Beer. So difficult is it for any City or Nation to recover the Affections of that fame

coy Miftrefs, Commerce, after having once ruffled her.

The Cargo of a Ship

bound from Genoa

to Flanders.

At this Diftance of Time, the Cargo of a Catalan Merchant Ship, bound from Genoa for Sluyce,

the Port of Bruges in Flanders, feems worth transcribing, for the Sake of the more curious Rea-

ders. It is in the feventh Tome, P. 233, of the Feedera. This Ship was driven by a Storm

into Dunfter in Somerfetfloire in England, where fhe was made Prize of; though both Ship and

Cargo were foon reltored, upon the Remonftrance of the Genoefe to King Richard II. viz.

(1.) Green Ginger. (2.) Ginger, made up with Lemon Juice. (3.) Arquinetta. (4.) Dried

Grapes. (5.) Brimltone. (6.) IVoad for Dyers. (7.) 22 Bala Paperi fcrivabilis, i. e. 22 Bales of

Writing Paper. (8.) Sugar Candy, or perhaps rather White Sugar, [Saccarum Candidum.]

(9.) 6 Bales of empty Boxes. (10.) Dried Prunes. (11.) 38 Bala Rifarum, [£\ probably Rice.)

(12.) 5 Bala Sinimi, [probably Cinnamon.] (13.) Una Pipa Pulveris fylveftri. (14.) 5 Bala

Buffi. Quaere ?

The romantic Ac- About this Time, there is a romantic Story of one Nicholas Zeno's having difcovered an Ifland

count of Free/eland far North and beyond Iceland, which he named Freefeland, and where he pretended there was a
Me exploded; City and a King, &c. If Zeno ever failed that Way, poffibly he might take the Coaft of what is

called Old Greenland for an Ifland, that Coaft having, before this Time, been planted by Danes

or Norwegians, though probably loft again before this Time, as we have already taken due Notice

of. This Non-entity, however, of the large Ifle of Freefeland was conftantly placed, on all the

future Maps, near to Iceland, until the Middle of the XVIIth Century, when Men began to

know that there was no fuch Ifle.

paid

Part of King David \n Tome VII. (P. 255) of the Fadera, we fee an Order of King Richard II. of England to re

's Ranfom now
ce

-

lve 125O0O f the 24,000 Marks ftill remaining due from Scotland, in Part of King David
Bruce's Ranfom ; and this fame Year, (P. 271. ibidem) we have the faid King Richard IPs Ac-

quittance to King Robert II. of Scotland for the faid 12,000 Marks. But by a fubfequent Re-

cord, (P. 314.) under the Year 1381, we find the Payment of the remaining 12,000 Marks de-

ferred till the Year 1383.

Monthly and daily In Tome VII. p. 324, of the Fcedera, we have the Pay of King Richard IPs Soldiers, &c. in

Pay of Soldien, Sai- his Gafcon Wars, per Month and Day, viz. A Man-at-Arms, [he was on Horfeback, ufually at-

10rsand Workmen. tended by three Qr four EfquircSj as they were calledj on f00t] l£ Gold Franks per Month

;

i each

!
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A.D. leach Frank worth 35. 4*/. Sterlings and 3*. \d. was then worth about 2 4- Times as much as the!

1381 like Sum in our modern Money, or 8 s. \d. Crofs-bow Men, each 8 Franks per Month ; and Ar-

chers, 5 Franks per Month, equal to 2/. is. 8d. of our Money. Matter Cannoneers, 12 Franks per

Month, or 5/. of our Money. Mariners, 3d. per Day. Mailer Carpenters, 20 d. and Journeymen,

1 6 d. per Day. Thefe Wages and daily Pay, if rightly handed down to us, are certainly much higher

than in our own Times. This Record makes the Price of Peas and Beans for the Army to be Prices ofPcafeanu

ys. Sterling per Quarter, equal to ijs. 6d. of our Money. Dear enough furely, for that Time. Beans -

King Richard II. being exceflively extravagant in his Expences, even whilft at this Time in A PoII-Tax in

a chargeable War with France and Scotland, demanded of his Parliament at Northampton 160,000/. England.

for paying his Debts, occafioned partly by the failing of the Subfidy on Wool, on account of

the then Confufions in Flanders. The Houfe of Commons requested the Lords to confult apart,

for moderating the King's faid Demand. The Lords gave their Opinion for four Groats per

Head, by way of Poll-Tax, on all but Beggars. After much Debate, the Commons propofed

100,000/. provided the Clergy, who were pofTeffed of one "Third Part of the Lands, would raife

50,000 Marks in part thereof, and the Laity would pay the other two Thirds, or 100,000

Marks. But the Clergy refufed to be taxed but in their own Convocation, as was ever cuf-

tomary. So the Lords and Commons agreed in three Groats per Head, Males and J^pmales of the

Age of fifteen Years and upwards ; the fufficient People of Towns to contribute to the Affif-

tance of the infufficient, fo as none mould be bound to pay more than 60 Groats for himfelf and

his Wife. The indecent Manner of collecting this Tax in fome Places, occafioned the well- Sn-aiuani Tilers

known Rebellion of Jack Straw and Wat Tiler. Surnames, it is true, were become common be- ItjiSL •

fore this Time, {Vide Annum 1200.] yet thefe two Fellows are undoubtedly furnamed by none fome EnJhth Sur-

other in Hiftory but from their refpective Trades ; Jack Straw having been a Thatcher, and Wat names.

Tiler a Tiler or Slater by Trade. Poffibly they might have had proper Surnames, although our

Hiftorians, by way of Derifion and Contempt, give them thofe Nick-names. Yet, to fhew and A critical Remark

confirm the Ignorance or Careleffnefs of all our Englifh Hiftorians in relating of one Part of this on that of John

Infurredtion happening at Norwich, they beftow a Surname on one John, a Ringleader there, Littefter,{ij& to ha

who was a Dyer by Trade, calling him John Littefter, a Dyer. , Whereas the Word Littfter then n^er an[j t0 //„"

fignified a Dyer ; and to lift fignifies to dye, in one of the old Saxon or Danifli Dialects. And to their ancient and

this prefent Time in Scotland this Signification legally holds, where to dye is called to. lift, and a genuine Signifka-

Dyer is called a Littfter. It is Arrange, that fo far back as Stowe and Speed, they could not have
£I0n fettIed '

hit upon this undoubted Signification of that Word.

Thus alfo, in Madox's Hiftory of the Exchequer, in the third Year of King John, we find (in

Cap. xi. p. 278.) mention is made of David Tintlor, 2. e. a Dyer of Carlijle, (the Record being in

Latin) the Word Tintlor being ufed inftead of his Surname ; but had it been written in Saxdn,

(at leaft in fome of its Dialects) it would have probably been written Littfter, there being then

but very few Surnames amongft the middling and lower Ranks of People.

According to a Promife made by King Richard II. of England, to Ferdinand the lit, King of Por- England fends an

tugal, the Duke of York now failed from Plymouth for Lifbon with 3000 Soldiers, for the Aid of that ^
ld °f Troops to

Monarch againftthe Caftilians ; and the faid Troops were fumptuoufly entertained at Lifbon by the c^/f*
a
**
ain

Portugueze Monarch, by whofe Affiftance he gained a great Vidtory over John King of Caftile. But
a Peace was foon after made between Caftile and Portugal, both Kings (it feems) being become
jealous of the Englifh Army -, and therefore were at the Expence of fending them home. They
were fent to the Aid of Portugal, partly to fupport John of Gaunt' s. Pretenfions to the Crown
of Caftile, in Right of his Wife Conftantia, Daughter of Peter the Cruel.

By the French Record of the fourth Act of Parliament of the fifth Year of King Richard II. Prices of Wines by

it was enacted, " That Wines were not to be fold dearer than as follows, viz. By Retail, Gafcon, RetiuI -

Spanifh, and Rhenifh Wines at 6 d. per Gallon, i. e. about i$d. of our Money-, Rochel Wines
at jifd. i. e. about lod. of our Money, per Gallon, and in like Proportion for fmaller Quan^
tities.

v If Wloeat had been equally cheap, the Rate of Living muft have been about fix

Times as cheap as in our Days.

By an Act of Parliament of this fame fifth Year of King Richard II. (Cap. iii.) we have the One of the firft or

firft legal Act of Navigation that (as far as appears) was ever made in England; in Subltance, oldeft Aasoi A<«*-

viz. " That, for increafing the Shipping of England, of late much diminifhed, none of the^""
7

" King's Subjects fhall hereafter fhip any kind of Merchandize, either outward or homeward,
" but only in Ships of the King's Subjects, on forfeiture of Ships and Merchandize ; in which
" Ships alfo the greater Part of the Crews fhall be the King's Subjedts." By this Act it appears, Reflexions on this

that the then Legiflature underftood the great Benefit of having our own Ships and Mariners Aa -

employed, inftead of foreign ones. Yet, by Cap. viii. of the following Year, where no Englifh

Ships were to be had, Merchants might export or import in foreign Ships.

In this fame Year, we find that what was noted under the Year 1307, from Rymer's Fcedera, is Erik of Exchange

now confirmed, viz. That Monies were not to be fent beyond Sea in any other Method than firft mentioned by

by Bills of Exchange. For altho' this Act (which is the firft of its kind we meet with in the Sta- ^ °f

J^"™
n

£
tute-Book directly on this Point) does not exprefsly name it a Bill or Letter of Exchange, it, how- made w jtnout the
ever, plainly enough implies that Method of exchanging, viz. " For the great Mifchief which King's Licence.

" she Realm fuffers, and long hath done, becaufe of Gold and Silver, as well in Money, Vejfel,

" Plate, and Jewels, as otherwife by Exchanges made in divers Manners, is carried out of the

" Realm, fo that, in effect, there is none thereof left :—Enacted, That no Merchants, nor any
" others whatever, fhall carry or fend any Gold or Silver, in Money, Bullion, Plate, or Vejfel, nei-

" ther by Exchanges to be made, nor in other Manner, excepting only the Salaries or Wages
Vol. I. H h h " due
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" due to the King's Officers at Calais, &c. and fuch Money as to Prelates, Lords, iSc. beyond

'

A - P-
" Sea, it may be neceffary to remit or make Payment." [This feems to relate to the King's pub- : 1 3 8

1

lick Minifters employed at foreign Courts.] " But that they mall only make Exchanges in

" England of thofe Payments alone, and that by good and fuffcimt Merchants to be paid beyond Sea -,

*' after firft obtaining fpecial Licence of trie King, as well for the Exchangers, as the Perlbns
" that ought to make the Payments, and fpecifying the Sums to be exchanged. And the Mer-
" chant fo exchanging mall make Oath, that he fhall not tranfport any manner of Gold nor Silver,

" under colour of that Remittance." c^ This Aft too plainly fhews how little the Trade and
Nature of Exchange by Bills was then underftood in England; tho' long before this Time in

familiar ufe in the free Cities of Italy, in the Netherlands, Hamburgh, &c. So inconfiderable then
were our foreign commercial Dealings. And,

No Englijh Sabjea?,

exceptQuality.csV.to e

depart the Kingdom t

without the King's

fpecial Licence.

The Sequel of this fame Aft is a Confirmation of this Remark, enjoining, " That none of the

King's Subjefts fhall depart the Realm, excepting Lords and other great Men, true and no-
table Merchants, and the King's Soldiers, without the King's fpecial Licence. Which Li-
cence fhall be granted only from the Ports of London, Sandwich, Dover, Southampton, Plymouth,

" Dartmouth, Briftol, Yarmouth, Bojlon, Hull, Newcajlle, and the other Ports and Paflages towards
\" Ireland and the other Ifles belonging to England, upon forfeiture of all his Goods, and alfo of the
" Ship which fhall carry him without fuch Licence." This laft Claufe, however, had doubtlefs

' alfo a particular Refpeft to the temporary political Maxims and Meafures of that Time.

An unlimited Ex- At this Time an Aft of the 5th of King Richard II. (Cap. ii.) [Hiftorians juftly fay] did great
portation of if 'col Mifchief to the Englijh Woollen Manufafture fo happily eftablifhed by the late King Edward 111.

Woollen Mrni'ufac- Part >cu Iarty m Norfolk, Suffolk, and Kent.' This Statute granted unlimited Liberty both to Aliens

ture. arid Denizens, to export Wool and Woolfels (as well as Leather) to any Country whatever, (France
excepted.) Although this Liberty was but for a limited Time, of little more than a Year, it is,

however, certain that our Kings had always, both before and fmce, granted particular Licences
occafiorially for the Exportation of Wool, even whilft our own Woollen Manufafture was moft flou-

rifhing, till at length totally prohibited by Aft of Parliament.

Ghent very rich and
populous.

"John Lion, and next

PkilpVanArtemll,
were the Leaders of
the Burgers ofGhent
who favoured the

Englijh Intereil

there.

A Subfidy for guard-

ing of the Seas, fmce
called Skip-Money.

Foreign Merchants

have larger Privi-

leges than formerly

granted them by
Law.

The exclufive Pri-

vileges of Towns
corporate greatly

hurtful to the gene-

ral Commerce of
England.

About this Time, (according to Mezeray) the City of Ghent was extremely rich and populous,

faftious and turbulent. The Party favouring the Engli/h Interefl there, was headed by one John
Lyon, and after him by Philip the Son of James Van Artevill, who (fays our faid French Author)
being much richer and prouder than his Father, tho' lefs crafty, took upon him lb far as even to

pretend to all the Functions of Sovereignty.

The French Cruifers making many Captures of Englijh Ships, whereby the Merchants were
great Sufferers, an Aft of Parliament paffed in the vith of King Richard II. (Cap. iii.) whereby the

Commons granted that King a Subfidy, exprefsly to be intirely employed for the guarding of the

Seas, fince named Ship-Money. It was is. per Ton on Wines imported, and 6d. per Pound on
all other Merchandize imported or exported, Wool and Leather excepted.

By Cap. i. of this fame Year, a Statute paffed, " granting very ample Liberty to all Mer-
" chants-Strangers, from Countries in Amity with England, to come into the Realm, as well with-'

" in Franchife as without," [i. e. into all Towns-corporate, pleading exclufive Privileges, as into

other Parts] " there to be converfant to Merchandize, and may tarry as long as they pleafe.—
" The King hereby taking them into his Proteftion, with their Goods, Merchandize, and Fa
" milies.—Hereby alfo exprefsly commanding that they be treated well, friendly, and Mer-
" chant-like, in all Parts of his Realm, and fuffered to go and come peaceably, and to return

" without the Obftruftion of any whatever." This was well advifed in this otherwife unhappy
King ; for as our Kings having, in thofe Times, a confiderable Part of their Revenue arifing

from the Fee-farm Rents paid by the Sea-ports and other Towns corporate, they too often found
themfelves obliged to grant thofe Towns many exclufive Privileges greatly hurtful to the free

Commerce of the Kingdom in general, the better to enable thofe Towns to pay the laid Fee-

farm Rents ; as is rightly obferved alfo by Madox's Firma Burgi, and others.

Loans of Money to By Tome VII. p. 341, of the Fcedera, we find King Richard II. (being ftill at War with
King Richard II. France) again taking Loans of Money of his Subjefts, now for the moft Part from the Laity.

Englijh Ships as yet

to Venice.

Venetian Ships trade In the fame Tome, p. 354, there is a Letter from Antonio Venerio, Doge of Venice, to King
to England, but no Richard II. " requefting his Proteftion and a free and fafe Traffic for two Venetian Gallies coming

" to England ; with the fame Kindnefs to them and to all other Venetian Ships," (fays the Doge)
" as we do and fhall (hew towards the Peers and Nobles of England, or any other Subjeft of the
" King reforting to us."

Had there then been any Refort whatever of Englijh Ships to Venice, the Doge would undoubt-
edly, on this Occafion, have mentioned the fame.

From this Letter we may alfo infer, that the Englijh Nobility and Gentry reforted, even fo

early as this Time, for Amufement, to the beautiful City of Venice.

Bruges facked by
the Gauntois.

The City of Gaunt was this Year unfuccefsfully befieged by the Earl of Flanders ; he being
affifted by thofe of Bruges, then mortal Foes to the Gauntois, 5000 of whom, headed by Philip

Van Artevill, came before Bruges, from which City their Earl marches out with 40,000 of their

Burghers, [fays Mezeray'] and 800 Lances of his own. Yet that Multitude were driven back into

Bruges by fo inferior a Force of Gauntois, who entered with the Runaways, pell-mell, maftered

and.
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A. D. Jand facked that vail City, killing 12O0 of its principal Burghers, the Earl being obliged to re-

1382 treat in Difguife. The Gauntois hereby brought over all the Towns of Flanders to their Irttereft,

Oudenard alone excepted. In this Extremity the Earl had recourfe to the Aid of France, as Ar-
tevill, on the other Side, craved the Affiftance of King Richard II. of England; which he neglect- A fatal Oversight of

ing to give in due Time, thereby loft [as Mezeray confeffes] a noble Opportunity of Advantage King P-i<hird\\. of

againft France and Flanders. And King Charles VI. of France attacked •ArteviWt Army with {^'^'["^s/
60,000 difciplined Troops, then befieging Oudenard, and totally rduted it, Artevill himfelf", with ,,.„,', Faction \"J
40,000 of his Army, being (lain. By this fatal and fhameful Negligence of King Richard II. the Flanders.

Party which favoured, and had often been extremely beneficial to England, was intirely and irre-

coverably crufhed.

In the faid Tome VII. p. 356, of the Fcedera, the Pope's Collector of his Dues in England, Inventory ofGoods

obtained Leave of King Richard II. to export, Cuftom free, from the Port of Briftol, a great
£
ent tf

l
tln

^
PoPe

Quantity of woollen Goods, Furs, &?c. for Garments, Beds, and other Houfhold Furniture ;

rom "g ani

which, as it fhews the Progrefs of the Englifh Manufactures at this Time, and likewife partly the

Fafhions and Ufages of the Age, is, therefore, (we hope) worth reciting, viz.

" Six Pieces of green Tapeftry, powdered with Rofes ; a Prefent for his Holinefs. One great

green Curtain of Serge. Two blue Bancals \_Bancalia~] of Tapeftry Work. Five Pair of Sheers
and two Blankets. Six Pieces of blue Bed-curtains. One great Cultrex [Unam niagnam Cultrkeni]

for a Bed, and fix Curtains for a Chamber. Five Pieces of red Curtains, and four for Orna-
ments for a Chamber. Two great Pieces of red Serge for adorning a Hall, worked with the

Arms of the Pope, the King, and the Church.—Two great Bancals for the faid Hall, and a fmall

Piece of led Serge.—One Piece of red and black Cloth of Tapeftry. — Five Mantles of Prifo

Cloth, one lined with green.—Another Mantle of mixed Cloth, lined with green.—One Ruffet

Garment lined with Irifh Cloth..—One green Cloth, for telling of Money upon.— Three Beds
with Tejtefs, [cum Tefieriis.~\—A ftriped blue Cloth for a Valet.—One Piece of blue Cloth of

53 Ells.— Sixteen Ells of mixed Colours, and fix Ells of Blanket.—One Mantle of mixed Co-
lours, lined with Beaver, [as I guefs Bayro, to be meant to fignify] with Hood and Cope
lined".—One' blue Mantle and Supertunic, lined with grey.—Another Garment lined with

" Calabre, (N. N.)—with a Coat and Hood lined with Blanket.—Another Garment without
" Sleeves, lined with Beaver; and another with Lambfkin.—One Beaver Fur for a Surtout.

—

" One Capellum and one Pair of Gloves lined with grey.—One Pair of Beaver Gloves.—One
" mixed-coloured Coat lined with Blanket.—Two round Mantles, one mixed, the other black.
" —One Garment of Norfolk Cloth lined with black, and another lined with green.—One Gip-
" ponum [poffibly a Petty-coat or Gown, from the French Word Jupe'] of another Form.—Four
" itreight Coats of Blanket.—One intire Robe lined with Syndone, (N. N.)—and one of fanguine-
" coloured, lined alio with Syndone.—One violet Hood, lined with Scarlet.—One Piece of Blue
" often Ells, with Towels and other Sorts of Linen-cloth.—One Tabarditm, (N.N.) with Su-
" pertunic and Hood lined with blue Syndone.—One fanguine-coloured Hood lined with black.—
" One Scarlet double Hood, and one of fanguine Colour.—Thirty Books, great and fmall, be-
" longing to the faid Pope's Collector."

And p. %$•/, we find him, the fame Year, by a like Licence, fhipping off from the Port o'f

Southampton, for his faid Holinefs, without paying any Cuftom, the following Particulars, viz.

" Certain Alabafter Images of the Holy Trinity,—of the Virgin Mary, and of St. Peter and St.

" Paul : Alfo many Pewter Veffels, Brafs Candlefticks, Bafons, and Lavatories : Alfo woollen
" Gloves, Stockings, and alfo Knives."

From all which it is plain, that we were, even at this Time, greatly advanced towards Per-

fection in fundry Sorts of woollen Goods, Brafs and Pewter Manufactures, &c.

In the Fcedera, Tome VII. p. 359, we have a Receipt of King Richard II. to the City of v̂ z Wharfs

London, for his Crown and _ewels now delivered up, which he had formerly pawned to that
?C~' if'

2

?*^f
s'

City for 2000/. That Grown weighed upwards of four Pound Weight of Gold, [now worth \-^ue _

4.4.I. each Pound] and was adofned with Diamonds, Rubies, Saphires, Emeralds, and Pearls ; as

was alfo a Gold-hilted Sword, and many other Gold Trinkets, fet with the like precious Stones.

In the faid Tome VII. p. 373, of the Fcedera, King Richard II. " excufes the Town of Col- The Town ofCol-

" chefter for five Years to come, from fending any Burgeffes to Parliament, the better to enable
f%'7

^
buids a\Va!t

" them to build a Wall of Stone and Lime round their TotJon, for their Defence againft any Enemies
f

-

or ^-mo excufed*
" who may hereafter attempt them." fending BurgeiiVs to

Parliament lor five

And (in the fame Page of the Fcedera) King Richard going over to Calais, then threatned to IffS" /-a^-
be befieged by King Charles of France, fummonfes all the Ships of his Kingdom of twenty Tons tvverit?ff

'

ms !^°
Burden and upwards, to attend him at Sandwich. upwards, to attend

King Richard 11. at

We have formerly related about what Time the Poles (or rather their Kings) embraced Chrifti- pf^Jroi as et
anity, viz. about the Clofe of the Xth Century ; yet the Bulk of their People remained in Paganifm iattehcbriiiiln-ztJ,

long after. As to Lithuania, we find them intirely Pagan to the Clofe of this XlVth Century, nor Lithuania ull

and probably fomewhat later. In this Year Jagelbn, their Duke, was elected King of Poland, on later*

condition of his uniting Lithuania to Poland, and alfo of becoming a Chriftian : Yet, at the fame
Time, we find a confiderable Part of Poland ftill Pagan.

" After
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The Succefs of the

free S-witz Cantons,

who defeat the Au-

firian Forces.

" After the Chriftians were driven out of Paleftine," (fays the Pqet Chaucer, in his Knight's Pro-
logue, written Anno 1402.) " the Englijh Knights, in his Time, were wont to travel into Pruffia,
" Lithuania, and other Heathen Lands, to advance the Chriftian Faith againft Infidels and Mifcre-
" ants," [as he expreffes it] " and to feek Honour by Feats of Arms." Accordingly, in Hak-
luyt, Vol. I. we find " Thomas Duke of Gloucefter, youngeft Son of King Edward III. and Henry
" Earl of Darby," [afterward King Henry IV.] " travelling towards Prujfta, near the Clofe of
" this Century, to fight, in Conjunction with the great Mailers and Knights of Prujfia and Li-
" vonia, againft the Pagans of Lithuania : And the Lord Darby (with his Retinue) was greatly
" afiifting in the taking of Vilna, its Capital, Anno 1390."

Eight Cantons in Switzerland (fays Hcifs's Hiftory of the German Empire) having already fhaken
off the Yoke of the Houfe of Auftria, and their Subjection to the Empire, Leopold Duke of
Aufiria did now raife a confiderable Army, in order to reduce them again under his Government L

but he loft both the Battle and his own Life ; which Succefs afterward encouraged other Cantons
to a like Revolt.

Rate or Price of In Tome VII. p. 377, of the Ftedera, King Richard II. fixed the Prices of Wines, by Retail,
Wines in England.

as f Hows, viz. Rhenijh, Gafcon, and Spanijh Wines at 6d. [or i$d. of our Silver] per Gallon of
each Sort in London and other Towns ; and when- lent for Sale into the Country, the Price not to

be railed above one Halfpenny per Gallon for every 50 Miles Land-carriage.

King David Bruce'i

Ranfom faid to be

now compleated.

Pirates infeft the

Baltic Shores ; but

are deftroyed by the

//a»/t'-Lfague.

In p. 417, of the Fxdera, Tome VII. we find a Receipt given to King Robert II. of Scotland,

for the laft 24,000 Marks, compleating King David Bruce
1

s Ranfom of 100,000 Marks; being
not only a formal Difcharge to King Robert, but to all the Prelates, Lords, &c. of Scotland, who
had remained in England as Hoftages for that Sum. There is alio a Difcharge for the 100,000/.

which King David, by a fubfequent Treaty, had obliged himfelf to pay to King Edward III.

tho' from the Tenor of this Record, there is ground to conjecture that only the 100,000 Marks
was now paid, and not 100,000/. which laft Sum was probably liquidated by fome other Means.
Yet by a fubfequent Record in the fame Volume, it appears that this Sum of 24,000 Marks
was not then actually paid, neither was it paid Anno 1391, as appears in p. 698 of the faid

Vllth Tome.

In thofe Times, the Baltic Sea fwarmed with Pirates, who, it feems, were Men of Quality,

poffeffing ftrong Caftles on thofe Shores. Thefe greatly interrupted the maritime Commerce and
the Herring Fifhery on the Coaft of Schonen. Whereupon a Confederacy was entered into be-

tween the Queen of Sweden, the Nobility of Denmark, and the Hanfeatic League, againft thofe

Pirates -, in which (amongft other Points) it was ftipulated, That when the Confederates fhould

take any Caftle from thofe Pirates, it fhould remain in the Cuftody of the Haiife-heagm until

they fhould be reimburfed the Expence of this War. And thofe Pirates were accordingly de-

ftroyed or difperfed. This Article fhews that the faid Armament was owing principally to the

maritime Power of the Hanfeatic Cities.

The farther Turlijh The Turks had greatly extended their Conquefts in the LeflTer Afta, under Ottoman their firft

Conquefts from the Sultan, who laid the Foundation of the Turkifh Empire, Anno 1299, and died Anno 1328. Amu-
mpire. ^^ ^e j^ jmno j^s^ paffed the Thracian Bofphorus into Europe, and made confiderable Con-

quefts into Bulgaria and along the River Danube. Bajazet fucceeding, Anno 1388, pufhed his

Conquefts much farther into the now miferable declining Greek Empire, carrying his victori-

ous Arms into Thejfaly, Macedonia, Attica, Myfia, &c. But he was obliged to raife the Siege of

Conftantinople, after lying before it feveral Years , and was himfelf afterward vanquifhed and made
Romantic Accounts Prifoner by the great 'Tamerlane, or Timur Bee, the Tartar, concerning whofe Conquefts, Life and
of Tamerlane the Principles, there have been many improbable and romantic Stories handed down to us, and im-

r" proved by fundry French Authors, delighting to entertain their weaker Readers with the Mar-
velous, tho' at the Expence of Truth and Reafon.

In Tome VII. p. 468, of the Fcedera, we have the firft Record of that noble Collection in the

Englifli Language, as it was then generally fpoken by the Borderers of the two Britannic Na-
tions, and is ftill intelligible at this Day -, being a Treaty between Henry Piercy, Earl of Northum-

berland, on the Part of England, and Archibald Douglas, Lord of Galloway, on the Part of Scot-

land, concerning Grievances on the Weft Marches or Borders ; but it has nothing immediately

relative to Commerce in it.

In p. 473, of faid Tome VII. we have the Form of a Summons of King Richard II. to his

Bifhops and Abbots to fend out their Quotas of Men, Arms, and Horfes, in order to join him

La°it

S

to iend
g
Men at Newcaftle, for oppofing the intended Invafion of the Scots to fecond the Operations of France

Arms, and Horfes' againft England, for which great Preparations were now making, viz.

again!! Scotland.

[" Totum Servitium quod nobis debetis habeatis ad nos, cum Equis et Armis bene munitum
" et paratum."] i. e. They were to fend the intire Service due to us, with proper Arms,
Horfes, &JV.

And to the temporal Lords and Gentlemen, thus

:

[" Vobis mandamus, in Fide et Homagio quibus nobis tenemini, firmiter injungentes, quod ad
" predictos Diem et Locum, cum Equis et Armis, et toto Servitio quod nobis debetis, in Cafu
" tarn arduo, ad nos fitis prompti et parati, ad proficifcendum nobifcum," fc?c] i. e. We com-

2 mand

The firft Engtijh Re-

cord in the Fcedera.

Form of King
Richard IPs Sum
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mand you upon your Allegiance due to us, that you be ready with your Horfes and Arms, to

attend us with your intire Service in fo arduous a Bufinefs.

The City of Bruges in Flanders, feems about this Time to have been in its very Zenith of The meridian Glory

Glory. The Annates Flandria, under this Year, relate, "That fo great was the Commerce of °fthe Commerce of

" that City, that there were Houfes, Tribes, and Factories constantly refiding therein for the Bufinefs
"lg"'

" of Commerce, from the following Cities, States, and Nations, viz. From Lubeck, Hamburgh,
" Cologne, Dantzick, and Bremen, (Hanfe-Towns ;) from England, Scotland, France, Portugal, Caf-
" tile, Arragon, and Bifcay ; from the Venetians, Genoefe, Florentines, Luccefe, Milanefe, and Pla-

" centians."

As neither Denmark, Norway, nor Sweden, are here mentioned as having any Houfes at Bruges,

we may reafonably enough fuppofe their Trade in thofe Times was very fmall, and that what they

had was probably carried on by means of the Hanfe-Towns above-named. In fact, Bruges was then

(what Antwerp became afterward) the abfolute Center of all the Commerce of Chriftendom.

This Year is memorable for the greateft naval Preparations that France had ever made till then. A vaft Fnmb Ar-

King Charles VI. of France had formed the Defign of an Invafion of England, with a Land Army lament agamit £^-

of 100,000 Men, to be alTembled near Sluyce in Flanders. Dr. Brady quotes Froyfart, who fays,

" That fince God created the World, there never had been feen fo many great Ships together."

They amounted to about 1300 of all Sorts. Yet this mighty Armament met with effectual Dif-

appointments, was long detained in the Ports of Sluyce and Blankenburg by contrary Winds, and

when got out, was afterward blown back by the like contrary Winds ; fo that it became too

late to profecute their Enterprize for that Year, and King Richard II. was better prepared to

receive them in the next.

In the faid ixth Year of King Richard II. there was firft eftabliflied a Company or Guild of l 'mn Weavers, 3
^..ildo r.u.

dim.
Linen Weavers in London, confifting of fuch as had been brought over from the 'Netherlands by 9 c

King Edward III. tho' much molefted by the Weavers Company of London, and in conclufion

never arrived to any confiderable Degree of Succefs.

In Tome VII. p. 494 of the Fcedera, we find King Richard II. had fettled a Penfion of 1000/. drmimJt Chriftian

yearly on Leon the Chriftian King of Armenia, who had been driven from his Kingdom by the p
ng has a Penfion

Turks. In former Reigns, there had been frequent Collections made in England (as well as elfe-
l0m

"^ """

where) for fupporting thofe Chriftian Kings of Armenia againft the Turkifh Power; which, how-
ever, at length fwallowed them up.

The fame Year, John Duke of Lancafier, claiming the Crown of Caftile in Right of his Wife 7'^" ot Gown's

Conftantia, fet fail from England with a great Number of Knights, Gentlemen, and Soldiers, and f™d
^

s Attempt to

a confiderable Fleet, to fupport a Title he had long afiumed : But it proved fruitlefs, and was the Ca/iiU.

Means of draining England of much Treafure, (Fcedera, Tome VII. p. 499, and p. 521.) In

this Expedition the Portuguefe lent ten of their Gallies, each carrying 234 Soldiers and 180
Rowers, which fhews they muft have been very large Veffels.

A Rebellion breaking out in Ireland in this fame Year, (Fcedera, Vol. VII. p. 506.) an Anna- A Rebellion in

ment was prepared for quelling the fame, which rendezvoufed at Brijlol. Ireland.

In the fame Year, King Richard II. ftill apprehenfive of the Preparations, before-mentioned. The Norfolk and

by France for an Invafion of England, had affembled all the Shipping of England, both of the Suffolk Filhery of

Admiralty of the North and of the Weft, which were of the Burden of 60 Tons and upwards, 8"*'.Wortance

to make Head againft the French. Yet out of the Admiralty of the North, he excepted the
a

Fifhers of Blakeny, Cley, Cromer, and the neighbouring Parts ; fo important was the Fifhery on
the Coafts of Norfolk and Suffolk efteemed in thofe Times.

It is in this Year that we firft meet with any mercantile Treaty and Correfpondence (in the The Commence-
Fcedera, Vol, VII. p. 525.) between England and the Republic of the Mafter and German Knights ment ofaconfidar-

of the Crofs, Sovereigns o/Prufiia. A Ship of theirs arriving in England, with two of thofe Knights able commercial

,
and a Citizen of Thome as Ambaffadors, for a Treaty with King Richard II. which gave Rife

t °'Je

C

n £™/Wand
1 to a confiderable commercial Correfpondence between England and PruJJia. Pn£ia.

i In Vol. VII. p. 526, of the Fcedera, a Truce was made between the Lord Nevill, Warden of A general Article of

the Eaft-Marcbes of England, and the Earls of Douglas and March, Wardens of the Eaft-Marches N aviSat '°n !n a

iof Scotland; wherein there is an Article in the Scots Dialed as follows :
" It is accordit, That J^^ian'ds'L-

|" fpecial AiTurance fall be on the See, fra the Water of Spee" [i. e. the River Spey in the North uti.
!of Scotland} " to the Water of TamyJ'e" [i. e. the River Thames] " for all Mcrchandes of both
," the Roiolnus and their Godes."
1

King Richard II. during the Alarm caufed by the before-named French Preparations to invade Loans t r.';en by

England, once more raifes Money by Loans from his Bifhops and Abbots, and alio from the foi- ^"g ^'dmrdil. of

.lowing Cities and Towns, viz. [Fcedera, Tome VII. p. 543.]
Cities and Towns.

Probi Homines de Brijlol, 200/. York, Lincoln, Norwich, Lynn, and Coventry, each 100 /. Coventry

again, 82/. zs. Lincoln again, 70/. 16s. Leicefter and Bury St. Edmund's, each 661. 13s. 4^.
'Slrrewfbury, 661. Gloucefter, 54/. Canterbury, Hereford, and Winchefter, 50 /. each. Chichefter, Ox-

ford, and Ipfwich, 40 /. each. Worcefter and Darby, each 20/. Litchfield, 13/. 16s. 8d. Doubt-
. lefs London largely contributed, tho' not found in this Record •, and probably many other Towns alfo.

! Vol. I. I i i We
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Brifiol raifes the

higheil Sum.

An Tnftance of the

Grandeur oiEnglifi

Nobility in Plate,

&fc. (^/Vflikewife

Annum 1440.)

We hereby again fee, that (London always excepted) the City of Briftol leads the Van in all the

Loans hitherto made to this King.

Under this fame Year, Madox's Formulare Anglkamim gives us John de Raby, Lord Nevi/l's

laft Will, to fhew that in old Times the great Englijh Nobility and Gentry had very considerable

Quantities of Gold and Silver Plate, and other rich Movables.

I. He gives to his fon Ralph, two of his beft Silk Beds, fix Dozen of Silver Dimes, four Dozen
of Salts, eight Pots, four Flagons, four Dozen of Spoons, eight Chargers, fix Bafons, one Gold
Cup, and five Silver gilt Cups.

II. To his Son 'Thomas, twenty-four Silver Difhes, twelve Saucers, two Bafons, two Ewers,
one Gold Cup and Cover, one Silk Bed.

III. To his Brother William, twelve Silver Difhes.

IV. To his Sifter, a Gold Cup and Cover, and two Parr of Gold Beads.

V. To a Daughter, twelve Difhes, fix Saucers, and two Cups.

VI. To another, a Gold Cup and a Silver Gilt one, twelve Difhes and twelve Saucers.

VII. To another Daughter, twelve Difhes, fix Saucers, two Cups, two Pots, two Bafons, and
two Lavatories.

VIII. To another Perfon, two Bafons and Lavatories, one great Cup and Patten.

IX. To another, one Silver great Cup and Cover.

X. To another, two Cups, to the Value of 23 Marks.

XI. To two more, each a gilt Cup and Cover, and to one of them a Lavatory.

XII. To his Brother, the Archbifhop of York, a Garment aired Velvet, embroidered withRofes.

XIII. To two other Perfons, each two Bafons and two Ewers, and one gilt Cup.

XIV. To another, 20 Marks, and a gilt Cup.

XV. To two others, each a Silver Veffel and Cover, (which the Latin of thofe Times calls

Pecia.)

XVI. Amongft his Servants he ordered 500 Marks to be diftributed.

XVII. To another, a Silver gilt Cup. To another, a Silver gilt Pecia and Cover.

Total, Four gold Cups and Covers, twelve Dozen of Silver Difhes, [as there is no Mention
of Plates, it is probable they were included under the Name of Di/hes] four Dozen of Salts,

four Dozen of Spoons, twenty-one Silver gilt Cups, ten Pots, fixteen Bafons, (feveral of them
with Lavatories) fix Ewers, eight Chargers, three Dozen of Saucers, three Pecia. After di-

recting 1000 Marks for marrying his Daughter, befides fundry Money Legacies of 20/. 30/.

and 40/. he orders the Chariot which conveys his Corps to be covered with Ruffet, Efcutche-

ons, &c.

The EngWh Fleet A French Fleet, joined by many Flemijh and Spanijh Ships, conveying a vaft Number of Ships
triumphant over the

iacjen witn Rochel Wine, appearing in Sight of the Earl of Arundel, Admiral of the Englijh Fleet,

a fharp Engagement enfued ; wherein the Englijh took above 100 Ships, with many Perfons of

Rank, and with 19,000 Tons of Wine. After which our faid Admiral relieved the Town of
Breft, then befieged a fecond Time by the Duke of Bretague ; and between Lady-Bay and the

Midfummer following, he took 1 60 of the Enemy's laden Ships.

The firft who was Notwithftanding our frequently, before this Time, meeting with the Titles of Admiralty of the
ftiled Admiral of all

jVorrf> and of the Weft, in England, yet Dr. Godolphin, in his View of the Admiralty Jurijdiclion,
"" "" '

alledges, that it was not till this 10th Year of King Richard II. that England had any Officer ftiled

Admiralius Anglic, and this was in the Perfon of the above-named Richard, Son of Allan, Earl

of Arundel and Surry. It would be to very little Purpofe in this Work minutely to recount all

the Damages done at different Times in this Reign to the Coafts and Shipping of France; befide

that they are to be found in almoft all the common Hiftories of England.

By an Aft of Parliament, 12th of Richard II. Cap. iv. the Rates of Servants Wages in Huf-
bandry were fixed, viz. The Bailiff of the Farm, 13.5. \d. yearly, (or 1 /. 13.?. \d. of our

Money) and his Cloathing once in a Year, [his Viftuals and Lodging are in courfe pre-fup-

pofed.] The Mafter Hinde, [i.e. the firft Servant] io.r. The Carter and Shepherd, each 10s.

The Oxherd, Cowherd, and Swineherd, each 6s. Sd. yearly. A Woman Servant, 6s. yearly.

—

The very next Aft of this fame Year directs, That whoever ferves in Hufbandry till he is twelve

Years old, fhall fo continue afterwards, without being bound or put out Apprentice to any

Trade or Artifice. And another (Cap. iii.) of this fame Year enafts, "That no Artificer, La-
" bourer, or Servant, Male or Female, nor Viftualer," (fays the Record) " fhall depart from one
" Hundred to another, without a Teftimonial under the King's Seal, on pain of being fet in the
" Stocks, and to be obliged to return to his refpeftive Hundred, Rape, or Wapentake, unlefs he
" be fent on Bufinefs by his Lord or Mafter." Thefe two Laws are lufficient Proofs of the flavifh

Condition of the Bulk of the Common Servants of England in thefe Times.

The Staple of Eng. In this fame Year, (12th Richard II.) the Staple of Englijh Wool, &c. which had been fettled

T Q
M^IlbuTlt for fome Tims at Mi<M-elburg in Zealand, was by Aft of Parliament removed and fettled once

Calais
' ' more at Calais. We have no where met with the Time of the Staple's being removed from

Calais to Middelburg ; but it is plain it was but a little Time at the latter Place, from it having

been fixed fo lately at Calais as Anno 1376.

Rates of the Wages
of Hufbandry Ser-

vants, and their

Oavifli State in thefe

Times.

Commercial Difputes, towards the Clofe of this Century, became very frequent between Eng-Commercial Dif-

fwee^EWW and
^an^ anc^ tne Great Mafter of Pruflia, fome of whofe Subjefts had, in this Year, feized on certain

Prujjia, Effefts of the Englifo •, whereupon King Richard II. caufed Reprifals to be made on the Prujfian

1 Merchants
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Merchants at Lynn. Yet he fent in this fame Year three Perfons to Pruffia, where they fettled

all Difputes, and re-eftablifhed mutual Commerce between both Nations, (Vol. VII. p. 580, of

the Fcedera.)

And (p. 581, ibidem) the fame Year, we find King Richard II. appointing fundry Perfons a!f and a'lfo with P.'an-

Eminence to treat with the Earl of Flanders and the three good Towns of Gaunt, Bruges, and Ypres, if-

and the free Country, for accommodating all Difputes and Complaints on both Sides.

Moreover, in Fol. 602, of Tome VII. of the Fcedera, we meet with the firft Mention, in that The fird Mention in

Collection, of the Merchants of the Hanfe, as a Body or Society. It is in a Commiffion from King the Fan/era of the

Richard II. to certain Perfons, " to treat with the noble and good Men of the Town of Straelfund H<">f""'< Confe-

" [Villa de la Sounde] in Germany, and with the Merchants of the Hanfe in thofe Parts and their xheTown of St'raeU
" Deputies, upon certain Doubts and Difcords between us and the laid Merchants, occafioned yw has Commerce
" by the arrefting of certain Ships and Merchandize under Pretence of Reprifals ; and finally with England.

" to fettle mutual Commerce and the mutual Refort of the Merchants to both Countries." As
the Great Mafters of the Teutonic Order in Pruffia had ever, from the Beginning, been the Heads
and Protectors of the Hanfeatic League, the Seizures herein laft-mentioned may poffibly have

been of the fame kind with thofe above-mentioned under this fame Year ; and that altho' the

Name of Pruffia is only mentioned in the former Cafe, yet the Ships and Effects might, and pro-

bably did, belong to Straelfund.

About this Time, according to Puffendorf's Hiftory of Sweden, their famous Queen Margaret lr
'fi«y i" ™in be-

attacked and befieged the eminent and free mercantile City of Wijbuy, in the Ifle of Gothland ; 5^ j/l/JT'f
but it was relieved and the Siege raifed by the German Knights of the Crofs of Pruffia and Livo^ Sweden, &c
nia. Thofe defpotic Princes, Neighbours to fuch free, wealthy, and independent mercantile Ci-

ties, ever did, and ever will, look with a jealous and envious Eye on them, for very obvious

Reafons.

According to Hakluyt's fecond Vol. p. 69, [publifhed Anno 1599.] m tn 's Year Henry Earl of The Fiiates ofT-unii

Darby, (afterward King Henry IV. of England) with an Army of Englifh, (others fay only a
^
eSm 'o Jnfeft the

fingle Regiment, which indeed is more likely) joined one of France under the Duke of Bourbon,

and at the Requeft of the Genoefe failed from Genoa, in order to attack the City of Tunis in Bar-

bary, which by its Piracies had much infefted the Coafts of Italy. And altho' they were not Reduced to Reafon

able to take Tunis, they are faid neverthelefs to have received a Ranfom or Compenfation, and b>' England, Frame,

to have engaged that City not any more to infeft the Coafts of Italy and France. Some French
Glma -

and Genoefe Hiftorians fay, That fuch was the Zeal of Chriftian Princes at that Time againft the

infidel Moors, that the two Kings of England and France [Richard II. and Charles VI.] agreed to a

three Years Truce, purely that they might be at leifure to attack the Moors ; and that great was
the Concourfe of Englifi and French Nobility, &c. then at Genoa for that End, when in a Fleet

of 300 Gallies and 100 Tranfports were embarked 14,000 French and Englifh, 12,000 Genoefe

Archers, and 8000 other Soldiers : Yet, fays the Genoefe Author, Baptifta Burgus, " Our Annals,
" as they are accuftomed, tell the Truth, and reduce the Number to 20 great Tranfports and 40 Gallies."

A vaft Reduction truly ; and probably the Account of the Land Forces required a proportionable

Reduction. The Venetians alfo, tho' then at War with Genoa, for a while fufpended their Anger,
and joined in this Expedition. The Iffue whereof, in fhort, (according. to Burgus) was, that

the King of Tunis was compelled to reftore all the Chriftian Captives, and to pay 10,000 Gold
,

Crowns, or, as others fay, Ducats.

It is well known that the capital Towns of the Netherlands had anciently a very great Sway The great Power

in the Government of that Country, infomuch that their Princes could not, without their Con- and Mueiice of the

fent, make War, or even lay on new Taxes for the Maintenance of military Forces. Of this De ®"'^
^cUbace^

Witt, in his Intereft of Holland, (Part II. Chap, iii.) gives a pregnant Inftance in this Year, when
Duke Albert of Bavaria, Earl of Holland, Zealand, &c. brought thofe Provinces, without the Con-
lent of the two Towns of Dort and Zirikzee, into a War with England. In that War the Engli/h took
many Netherland Ships coming from Rochel with Wine ; at the fame Time not only releafing all

the Ships which belonged to Dort and Zirikzee, but actually brought their other Prizes to thofe

two Ports to be fold, becaufe they had not consented to that War. And on this fame Principle

alfo was founded the Treaty long after made between England and the Netherlands, called by the

latter, by way of Eminence, Intercurfus Magnus, Anno 1495. So, in effect, thefe Towns were

(even more than atprefent) a fort of feparate Republicks joined in a federal Union, They ever-

had anciently a Right (independent of the Approbation of their Earls) to entertain military

Troops in their Pay ; neither (according to our laid authentic Author) were their Town-Coun-
cils under any Oath to their Prince ; and it was purely thro' Differences arifen amongft them-
felves, that their Princes ufurped and acquired the Nomination of their Magiftrates.

[390 John (ox Gaunt) Duke of Lancafter, returned in this Year from Spain, " where he had made fo B'our Lives now
" great a Progrefs," [toward his Conqueft of Caftile, claimed in Right of his Wife, Daughter of ^

u
"!

t0 one Pound

Peter the Cruel] " as obliged John I. King of Caftile, to make a Treaty with him for his relin-
*'

" quifhing his faid Claim, promifing to pay down 600,000 Livres, and a yearly Penfion of
" 40,000, during the Lives of him and his Dutchefs." Which Sum was then equal to 10,000 /.

Sterling.

In this Year, we partly learn the Antiquity of two Sorts or Species of the Englifn woollen The Antiquity- of

Manufacture, viz. of Kendal coarfe Cloth, and of the fine plain Cloths of the weftern Counties. &»<*>/ cearie Cloths

The Kendal Cloth is mentioned in an Act of Parliament, Cap. x. of the i 3 th of King Richard II. p^cio-h^"
3
'

as (together with a coarfe Cloth of Weftmoreland and other Parts, named Cogg-ware) not fubjedt
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to the Statute of Affize of Lengths and Breadths. And Cap. xi. the plain Cloths of the Counties

of Somerfet, Dorfet, Briftol, and Gloucefter, are mentioned ; to which fine Cloths, befides the Aul-
neger's Seal, the Weavers and Fullers were thereby obliged to put their Seals alfo. And the

following Year, or the 14th of Richard II. there is a Statute, Cap. x. directing that Guilford

Cloths ihall not be fold before they be fulled and drdTed. It was probably the Vicinity of fuch
Places as Guilford to London, whereby Provifions grew too dear for the Manufacturers, which
obliged them to remove farther off, both Wejlward and Northward. Thefe and other Afts teftify

the great Progrefs of our Woollen Manufacture at this Time.

tcj= Yet the Author of A Plan of the Englifh Commerce, publifhed in 8vo. Anno 1728, was fo ig-

norant of this material Part of commercial Hiftory, as to affirm, (in p. 126.) " 'That King
'' Henry VII. was the firft Prince who -put the Engliih upon the 'Thoughts of manufacturing their
<< own Wool."

I

The Scottijh Silver Coins farther degenerating from their original Equality with thofe of the fame
Denomination in England, the Englifh Parliament, in this fame Year, was obliged (Cap. xii.) to

enaft, " That a Scottijh Groat mould pais in England but for Two-pence, and a Scottijh Penny for
" an Englifh Maill, (i. e. an Halfpenny) and the Scottijh Maill, or Halfpenny, fhould pafs but
" for an Englifh Farthing. And that in cafe the Scottijh Money mail hereafter be farther di-
" miniihed, its Value in England lhall be proportionably reduced.—Commifiloners, moreover,
" were hereby direfted to make an Enquiry throughout the Realm, who they were who have
" fent Englijh Money into Scotland, to be there coined into Scottijh Money, to the Prejudice and
" Damage of the King and Kingdom."

The Staph removed By a Statute of this 14th of King Richard II. Cap. i. the Staple for Englijh Merchandize was
back from Calais to again removed from Calais to the feveral Towns in England, as direfted by the Statute of the
the Staple Towns of stapi e m tne 2 y t \l Year of King Edward III. By this Law likewife, all foreign Merchants bring-
"s "" '

ing Merchandize into England, were again obliged to buy to half of the Value of his faid Mer-
chandize in Englifh Wool, Leather, Lead, Tin, Butter, Cheefe, Cloths, &c. being only a Confirma-

tion of part of the faid 27th of King Edward III.

The Scottijh Silver

Coins farther dege-

nerate from their

original Equality

with thole of Eng-

land.

The Republick of

Genoa's great De-
clenfion at this

Time enquired into,

Several Caufes had by this Time concurred gradually to eclipfe the Glory of the once fo highly

renowned Republic of Genoa ; particularly, under this Year, their Hiftoriographer De Mailly,

(already fo often quoted) relates, " That through the violent Contefts between her old and new
" Nobles, and between the Nobility and the Plebeians, her ancient Splendor was much de-
" cayed, and her maritime Commerce almoft intirely abandoned •, having, moreover, no longer
" any powerful Armies on foot, fhe was become fo feeble and contemptible, that feveral of
" her own Nobles had now ufurped the Sovereignty of fundry Places in her ancient Dominions.
" Such, for Inftance, as the Grimaldi Family did of Monaco, the Interiani of Portoveneri, &c."

The Englijh Mer- By this Time the Englijh Merchants trading to and refiding in the Ports of Prujfia, and in

chants having eleft- other of the Hanfe-Towns, were become fo numerous, and their Commerce fo conliderable,

lh^TTJTto
r

p°ljJia
" That Kin§ R^ard 11. at their Requeft, confirmed the Eleftion which the Community of

zni the Hani's-
" thofe Merchants had before made, of John Bebys, a Merchant of London, to be Governor of

Towns, that Eleaion " all the Merchants of England in the Lands, Places, and Dominions therein named. Hereby alfo

is now confirmed by « granting them Power to meet annually and eleft a Governor to fucceed him who was fo the
the King.

Ail Englijh Mer-

chants by Law
bound to freight on

Englijh Ships alone.

preceding Year ; giving the faid refpeftive Governor full Power, as much as in him (the King)
" lies, either by himfelf or Deputies, to govern the faid Merchants, and to do fpeedy Juftice

" to them in all Differences, and for reftifying all Difputes : Alfo for obtaining Redrefs of all

" Grievances and Wrongs which may be done to the faid Englifh Merchants by any of the Mer-
" chants and People of the faid Places and Countries, according to the Power and Privileges

" granted, or hereafter to be granted, by the Great-Mafter of Prujfia." This Office of Governor
very nearly anfwered to the more modern Name of Conful, whom we and other Nations appoint to

watch over their commercial Interefts in foreign Ports.

Altho' the King, in this Record, mentions no Privileges granted to his Subjefts by the Han-
fealic Society ; yet, as the Great Mailer of Prujfia was perpetual Head and Proteftor of that

Confederacy, we may fuppofe the Privileges of the Englifh at the Hanfe-Towns to have been ta-

citly implied herein. Thus our Englifli Merchants gradually increafed their Commerce in the

Ports of the Baltic Sea, and thereby, as it were, infenfibly gained much of the ancient Com-
merce of the Hanfe-Towns in thofe Parts, who had, for fome Ages, engroffed it intirely to

themfelves.

By a Statute of this 1 5th of Richard II. Cap. vi. (which may be called a new Aft of Naviga-

tion) " all Englijlo Merchants were bound to freight only in Englifh Ships, and not Foreigners
" Ships ; provided the Owners of the Englijh Ships take reafonable Gains for the Freight of
" the fame."

The Clerk of the The Clerk of the Market of the King's Houfe had been, by fundry former Laws, direfted to fee

Market of the King's that all falfe Weights and Meafures fhould be deftroyed, and juft ones fealed by him alone. By

lurTfdiclioVTnTits
a Statute likewife of this 13 th of Richard 11. Cap. iv. the fame was confirmed. Yet even by

brief Hii'tory.
tn is Statute it appears, That the faid Officer had oftentimes exceeded the Bounds of Jufbice >

and therefore he is hereby forbid to take extravagant Fines, nor to ride with above fix Horfes

;

and he was to be fined if he tranfgrelTed againft the Laws. This Office had, in thofe Times,

been a very lucrative Employment, but proved often very grievous and vexatious to the People.

It was wont, for a long Courfe of Years, to be farmed throughout the Kingdom for large Sums,
which

A. D.

1390
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A D. which were reimburfed to the Purchafers by grievous Exactions on the People. Wherefore by

;qo an Aft of the 16th of King Charles I. Cap. xix. the faid Officer was thenceforward limited to

execute his Office only within the Verge of the Court ; and every where elfe the Bufinefs of re-

gulating Weights and Meafures was committed to the legal Magiftrates. In the Reign of his

late Majefty King George I. a Perfon who enjoyed that Office by Patent, attempted legally to re-

gain its ancient great Prerogatives ; but he was caft at Law : So that this Office is now
quite infignifkant.

The Tunefins were fo formidable at this Time, that they robbed throughout all the Mediterra- Tuah's Pin:ie-

nean Sea. Hereupon (fays Thomas's Hiftory of Italy, London i$6l, p. 176, 4to.) the Genoefe and ^P? reffe:i - [''"•''

other States joined in requefting King Charles VI. of France, to make an Attempt on the King
"'""" ' 3 y •*

of Tunis. Whereupon that King fent the Duke of Bourbon, who brought great Forces, as well

of France as of the Aid fent him from England, and the Genoefe joined with forty Gallies and
twenty Ships. Whereby the King of Tunis was compelled to releafe all the Chriftian Slaves,

to pay 10,000 Ducats, and to promile to rob no more on the Seas. The Genoefe Hiftorians give

great Applaufe to the Engliflo Archers, who, at landing, obliged the Moors to retreat, thereby

enabling the reft of the Chriftian Army to land fecurely. But this Account feems probably the very

fame Expedition which we have exhibited under the Year 1389, tho' with fome little Variation.

Under this Year, we have a Teftimony of the Rate or Expence of Living, taken from a Record An autnen ! 'c Spec;-

in the Vllth Tome of the Fcedera, p. 695, in the following Appointments of King Richard IPs
^nce ofLWin^be-

Confefibr, who was the Bifhop of St. Afaph, and by his faid Office was obliged " conftantly to tween this Year and
" remain about the King's Perfon for the Benefit and Health of his Soul." our own Day;.

ift, " For the Maintenance of himfelf and of his Affiftant, [Sociifui] and of his Men and
" Servants within our Palace, and of four Horfes and one Hackney, [unius Hakenei'] gs. per Day,
" or 54/. 12 s. yearly." [Here he reckons only 364 Days in the Year, but does not exprefs the

Number of his Men and Servants.] £ 54 12 o
2dly, " For the Wages of four Boys or young Men, to look after the faid Horfes, } ^

" at \\d, each per Day, [or g^d. of our Money] - - - - - ^ 9 2

3dly, " For other final! Neceffaries, - - = « - - - -5160
Total, 69 10 6

Now although this Sum reduced into our Money, by valuing their Penny at i\d. of our

Money, amounts to 173/. 16s. 3d. and fuppofing that all Neceffaries were then ftill at or about

five Times as cheap as in our Days, this Confeffor, with all his Servants and Horfes, coft the

Crown as much as would be in our Days equal 10347/. 12/. 6d. of our Money yearly.

N. B. The very fame Allowances, and in the felf-fame Words, are made ufe of by King
Henry V. to his Confeffor, Anno 141 3.

The Statute of the 14th of King Richard II. Cap. ii. (confirmed by the 1 1 th of King Henry IV. Money by Exchange

Cap. viii.) directs, " That upon every Exchange made by Merchants to the Court of Rome or to
.

Rl>me
>
s
?
c'ty Fo~

eliewhere, they mail be bound in Chancery, within three Months after, to buy Merchandize
to beTai'd oat in°

e

of the Staple •, fuch as Wool, Leather, Lead, Tin, Cheefe, Butter, Cloth, &c. to the Value thereof. Englijh Wares.

But by the 9th of King Henry V. Cap. ix. they were allowed nine Months." Thefe fort of

Laws (hew how little they underftood the true Nature of Commerce in thofe Times*

About this Time, Playing-Cards were firft invented in France, for the Diverfion of their King, p/«„w_cWr firfi

Charles VI. fallen into a melancholy Difpofition. This feemingly trifling Invention has fince mentioned or in-

proved a confiderable Article of Commerce in every Country of Europe, tho' the Play is doubtlefs vented,

too much in ufe, and has often done much Hurt to Perfons and Families amongft the lower as

well as the higher Oafs of People.

By a Statute of this 14th of King Richard II. Cap. ix. it is enacted, " That Merchants-Stran- A general Statute in

gets repairing into the Realm of England, fhall be well, courteoufly, and rightfully ufed and behalfofMerchants-

governed in the faid Realm, to the Intent that they fhall have the greater Courage to repair
StranSers -

unto the fame." This Statute but too plainly implies that foreign Merchants had been ill

treated in England ; of which there were many Instances in preceding Times.

We have ellewhere obferved, that the free States of Italy were undoubtedly the earlieft of any

Part of th; old weftern Empire who commenced the Revival of maritime Commerce after its

Overthrow, and were likewife by much the earlieft in the Improvement of rich Manufactures,

and in the Polieflion of many other fine Materials for Commerce, with which they long fupplied

i other Nations, and even the Courts of Princes with their moft fuperb Ornaments. In Vol.

'VII. p. 699, of the Fcedera, we have " a Precept of King Richard II. of England, to the Col- The Lucca Mer-
' " lectors of his Cuftoms in the Port of London, to permit Bartholomew Lombard, a Merchant of chant, import Gold

" Lucca, to import, Cuftom free, two Crowns of Gold, fet with precious Stones -, and for Lewis p^;"^ \nioEnz-
'' Daporte, another Lucca Merchant, to import a certain Chamber" [i. e. a Chamber's Furniture] ia„j.
'' of Cloth of Gold and Silk, to be fold to the King, or to any others that can buy them."

This (as well as the Crowns) was undoubtedly for the King's proper Ufe, tho' expreffed as

above ; he bemg extremely expenfive and profufe in his Apparel and Houfhold.

In this Year, King Richard l\. directs a Fleet of Ships to be fitted out for conducting his a Fieet ordered to

Uncie, the Duke of Ghucefter, with a great Retinue, to Pruffm, for treating of certain Points with convey the Duke of

Vol.1.
° Kkk the G,W^t°^-
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the Great-Mafter of the Teutonic Order. Yet it' does' not appear that fuch Voyage was actually A - D.

accomplifhed, tho' thus related in Tome VII. p. 705, of the Fcedera. 1391

The HoufeofCom- At this Time the Humour of fuppreffing of all Manner of Ufe or Intereft for Money (then
rnons remonftrates always termed Ufury) feems to have run high. In Sir Robert Cotton's Abridgment of the Re-

cords in the Tower, p. 339, the Houfe of Commons, in this 14th of Richard II. pray the

King, " That againft the horrible Vice of Ufury" (then alfo termed Schefes) " praclifed as well by
" the Clergy as Laity, the Order made by John Notte, late Mayor of London, may be executed
" throughout the Realm." We do not recollect that any of the Surveys of London have taken

Notice of the faid Order of that Mayor.

againll the Pradice

of Ufm .

The Orphans Fund
of London firft men-
tioned.

Wheat very dear.

The firft Mention we meet with of the Orphans Fund of the City of London is in this Year,

. in Knighton's Chronicle ; who relates, That a great Dearth of Provifions happening, the Mayor
took 2000 Marks out of the Orphans Fund for purchafing of Corn from beyond Sea for the

Benefit of the Poor ; Wheat being at 16 s. 8d. the Quarter, [which would go as far as about 5/.

of our Money] and to that Sum 24 Aldermen added each 20 /. for the like charitable Purpofe.

The fine Stone About this Time the famous Warrior, Sir Robert Knollys, (who in King Edward Ill's Reign

buil^a"
R
Q

/}e^e'' had fignalized himfelf very much in the Wars of Guienne) built, at his fole Expence, that noble

parifon of it with and beautiful Stone Bridge crofs the River Medway at Rochefter, as it appears at prefent. Which
the Bridge at London, Bridge, compared with that of London crofs the Thames into Southwark, eminently fhews the
hmliAnno iziz. great Improvement made in that kind of Architecture between the Year 12 12, when Londt

Bridge was finifhed, and this Year 1391.

The City ofZW<
hardly treated by

King' Richard II.

The City of London falling at this Time under the Difpleafure of King Richard II. and his

Council, under Pretence of certain Mifdemeanors and Tranlgreffions ; but the true Ground be-

ing the Citizens refufing to advance that King Loans of Money to fupport his enormous Ex-
travagance in Living, &c. (who is faid to have maintained daily in his Palace 6000 Perfons ; in

his Kitchen alone 300, and a like Number in his Queen's Apartment) [others make his Houle-
hold amount to 10,000 Perfons ; and all Authors agree that he kept the moft fplendid Court of
any Englifli King fince the Conquest : Even his inferior Servants being richly clad ; whereby the

Infecfion of Extravagance fpread amongft all the People, and in the End brought on that King's

Ruin.] We fee in Tome VII. p. 735, of the Fcedera, that Richard fufpended the Magistrates

of London from their Offices, and fined them in. 3000 Marks, and the City in no fmaller a Sum
than 100,000/. Yet, in the fame Year, he reftored the Magistrates, and forgave both the faid

Mulcts, on Condition of the City's paying him 10,000/. in lieu of all Demands. This laft-

named Sum was actually paid by the City, as appears by that King's Acquittance in the faid
London, byPrefents Tome VII.' p. 739. The City alfo prefented that King at this Time with two golden Crowns •,

obtains^aRe'eafof' (Pr0DaDty the fame imported from Lucca in the preceding Year) in return for which, Richard, to

the Privileges of fo- gratify the City in their constant ill-judged Averfion to Merchants-Strangers, repealed their chief

reign Merchants. Privileges, depriving them of the Liberty of felling any kind of Merchandize excepting Pro-
vifions ; which, however, they were only to fell by Wholefale, but not by Retail, and only to

Englifh Subjects.

The je-ws expelled In this Year, according to moft Authors, the Jews were banifhed out of the German Empire;
Germany. being accufed, as in other Christian Countries, of many enormous Crimes. Akho' it is justly

fufpected that their Crimes were much exaggerated, if not totally forged, by the Fury of the

Clergy againft them in that Country as well as elfewhere.

Scotiilb Gold

Silver Coitrs

bited to pafs

Ens aid.

and
. The Silver Coins of England being at this Time much melted down and otherwife diminifhed,

F° '" and the Scottifh Coins flill farther degenerating, the Englifh Parliament, in this 17th Year of
King Richard II. confirmed (by an Act, Cap. i.) a former Law of the 9th of Edward III. not
only againft melting down the Silver Pence, Halfpence, and Farthings, by Goldlmiths and others

for making of Plate, &c. and alfo of the new Groats and half Groats, but enacted farther, " That
" no Gold nor Silver Coins of Scotland, nor of other Lands beyond Sea, fhall thereafter run in

" any manner of Payment within the Realm of England, but fhall be brought to the Mint, there
" to be molten into the Coin of England.—And that no Man fhall fend any Englifh Money into

" Scotland to change the fame for Scottifh Money, upon pain of Forfeiture, Imprilbrfment, Fine,"

&c. And this is the firft Time that a total Prohibition was enacted of the Scotlifi Coins circu-

lating in England.

Complaints of the

Merchants of' Prnf-

Jh's ill Ufage in

England.

It feems as if there was fome Ground for the loud Complaints made by the Grand-Master
of the Teutonic Order in Pruffia, concerning the Grievances and Injuries which all his Merchants
of Pruffia, Sec. then fuffered in England, (as in Vol. VII. p. 743, of the Fcedera) " contrary"

(fays the faid Grand-Mafter, in his Letter to King Richard II.) " to the Privileges and Immuni-
" ties granted to them, with the reft of the Merchants of Germany, by his Royal PredecelTors ;

" and therefore requesting a fpeedy Redrefs thereof, as the Englifh Merchants of Pruffia enjoyed
" all poflible Freedom in their Commerce, agreeable to Stipulations."

Cf" It is to be feared, that thofe Hardships proceeded from the Averfion which our trading

Corporations or the Sea-ports too generally testified, moft impoliticly, againft Foreigners trading

to or residing with them. What thofe Grievances were, does not now, however, particularly

appear by this Record.

In the faid Tome VII. p. 744, of the Fcedera, it appears, " That King Richard II. of England,

" did this Year lend to the famous Margaret Queen of Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, the Ufe

6 " of
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A. D. « of three large Ships for War, belonging to the Port of Lynn in Norfolk, for fupporting and Queen Margaret of

93 " affifting her againtt the repeated Infults of her Enemies ; me obliging herfelf to make Satif- D""X
p
ri
',^t̂

r'

" faction to the Proprietors of the faid Ships for the Ufe of them."
atsiriftTne /wj?
Twins.

Thus thofe formerly fo terrible northern Nations, who within the Compafs of 400 Years pre- Rcflca'ons thereon.

ceding, had overawed, ravaged, and at length abfolutely conquered England with their numerous
Fleets, are now already neceflitated to have recourfe to Englifh Shipping for their own Safety.

The Enemies Queen Margaret here means were the Hanfe-Towns, at this Time very potent at Sea.

In the very next Page of Vol. VII. we find King Richard 11. granting a Licence to John Duke Sundry Merchao-

of Bretagne, to export the under-named Merchandize, Cuftom free, viz. dize exported from
England toBretagn;.

" One Cloth and fifteen Ells of Scarlet.—Nine Cloths of divers Colours.—One Piece of Canvas

for a Wool-Sack, [pro Serplario.']—Fifteen Ells of Blanket, and fifteen Ells of black, [Blanket here

-and in other Places, in thofe Times, probably means only a coarfer kind of undreffed white Cloth.]

—Sixteen Saddles.—Ten Cloth Sacks.—Two Pair ofCofFres, [Cofrarum.]—Three Butts ofMalvefey

Wine.—Two Bows, and three Dozen of Arrows.—Two Pair of Trapps, [de Trappis.]—Nine Pair of

Bottles, [Botellomm.]— 132 Pounds of Sugar, [de Zucurio.~\—Fifty Grelings, and fifty Lings, three

Barrels of white Herrings, [this is another Proof, befides thofe of 1310, and 1338, of faked white

Herrings, before Buckelem's iupppfed Invention of pickling them] and four of red Herrings.

—

150 Stock-fifh.—Twelve Brafs Kettles, and twelve Brafs Chafing-difhes.—Six Patels of Geld

Leaf.— [Two Lebeks.~]— [Fourteen Bayles.~\—Two Stands for Candlefticks.—One Bed of white

and green, with Curtains, i£c. and one Alabafter Image of St. Michael."

Thefe Things, tho' but trifling in themfelves, do neverthelefs ferve in part to mew the State

of Commerce and Manufactures in thofe Times.

About this Time, King Richard II. finifhed the rebuilding of the prefent great and noble WeftnanflePimea.

Hall at his Palace of Weftminfter, which had been firft built, Anno 1097,. by King William Rufus ; Hal1 rebuilt,

whereby fome Judgment may be formed of the Tafte of this Age in Architecture, as well as of

Richard's great Magnificence.

In the faid Year 1393, a private Adventurer from theCoaft of Bifcay, landed on one of the Canary Carabines firft fully

Ifles, and firft fully difcovered them all. Whereupon Henry King of Caftile, (referving to himfelf, difcovered by a Spa-

and his Succeffors, the Superiority of thofe Ifles) bellowed them on one John de Bethancourt, a "'T^ti
a"d Part of

Frenchman, who made fome Improvements on them, and had for a while the fplendid Title of King
elr

.

0I^"

thereof befbowed on him. He was fucceeded by one Menault, another Frenchman, who fold his

Right to one Ferdinand Perez of Se-cill, whole Pofterity held thofe Hands till the Reign of King
Ferdinand and Queen Ifabella, when they reverted to the Crown of Spain.

After feveral Regulations made by fundry Laws in this and the preceding Reign, in relation Woollen Cloths pe.--

to the Breadths, Lengths, &c. of Englijh-made Woollen Cloths, and for afcertaining the Auineger's ™iBed to be of any

Duty, an Aft palled in this fame Year, (17th of King Richard II. Cap. ii.) " Granting Leave
Le:lgih or Ereadth -

" for every one to make and fell Cloths and Kerfies of fuch Lengths and Breadths as they fhall

" think fit, paying only the Aulnage Subfidy and other Duties. But none fhall put Cloth to
" Sale before they be meafured and fealed by the King's Aulneger ; and none fhall put any de-
" ceitful Mixture in the Kerfies."

In Cap. iii. it was enacted, " That Bolts of fingle Worfteds might be exported any where, on What Sorts of Wsr-
" paying the ufual Cuftoms, but without paying the Duties of Calais.—But no double Worfteds, fetijaay be ex-

" nor Half-double, -nor Worfteds-Ray, nor Motley, fhall be carried out." This Aft plainly fhews
?orte "

we were now become very confiderable in the Exportation of our Woollen Manufacture.

In this Year, the Jews in Spain being accufed of notorious Frauds and Extortions, whereby -phe jeati ma/fa.
1 394- they grievoufly abufed the People, we find in Campbell's Hiftory of the Balearic Iflands, (p. cred in Spain, on an

: 234-5.) that they were put to the Sword all over the Continent of Spain, and their Habitations Accafation. of their

!
plundered ; and the like was practifed in the fame Year on the Jews of the Ifland of Mijorca. xtort.ons.

Inthis Year, according to Werdenhagen's fecond Vol. p. 366, of his Tratlatiis de Rebufpublicis The great Herring
' Hanfeaticis, the great Herring Fifhery on the Coaft of Schonen, which had hitherto been fo much Fifhery is ftiil on tije

! frequented by the Hanfeatics, &c. was totally interrupted by the Boldnefs of ths Pirates, who at Coaft of&&»«
this. Time grievoufly infefted the Baltic Shores.

In the VIIth Tome, p. 7S8, of the Fcedera, we find the Herrings had, in this fame Year, re-' Yet we find it dps

ibrted in great Quantities to the Britifi eaitern Shores : For King Richard II. iffued his Procla- Yi-"2r predominant

:
mation, importing, " That whereas the preceding had been a very bad Year for the Herring- ?" t.e Coaft of

j " Fifhing of many Countries, fo that Foreigners, for their own private Gain, reforted with their "
'

j " Ships, Calk, Salt, and other Implements, to the Port of Whitby in Yorkfhire, where they bought
" up, faked, and barreled fome of the Herrings, and of others they made Red-Herrings ; carrying Salted and barreled

j " them all home to their own Countries, to the great Damage of the EngUJb Peopie, and par- white Herrings now

I " ticularly of the faid Town of Whitby. The King therefore directs the Bailiffs of the Liberty m ule -

I " of St. Hilda's Church at Whitby, to prevent all Foreigners who do not conftantly refide there,

j " from buying up of Herrings."

Although there be no other Port or Place named in this Record but Whitby, it is however r;i-

Ifonable to prefume, that this Proclamation was either then intended to be general, or was after-

ward
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ward made fo ; and feems at beft but a fhort-fighted Regulation, if tending to put Foreigners on A.D. i

fupplying themfelves eliewhere ; and a Sign tharthere was either a Scarcity of Frovifions then in '

1394
England, or elfe, perhaps, (which is more laudable) that no Herrings ihould be exported but in

Englijh Shipping.

A particular Ac- Altho' we have at fundry former Periods treated of the maritime Service which the Cinque-
countofthemaii- Ports owed to the Crown of England by their various Charters of Privileges, yet in the Vllth

iheCrowr^fromthe
Tome, p. 784, of the Fcedera, we have another authentic, as well as a more diftindt andparticu-

Cinque-Ports of lar> View of their Service to the Crown, than any we have met with elfewhere. It is a Man-
Engtand. date from King Richard II. Anno 1394, to John Beanchamp, \De Bello Campo~\ Conftable of Dover

Caftle, and Warden of the Cinque-Ports, fignifying, " That whereas our Barons of the Cinoue-
" Ports owe us the following annual Service when required, viz. That the faid Ports and their

" Members Jhall, upon forty Days Notice, fit out and fupply its with 57 well armed Ships, each hawing
" a Mafter and twenty Men, which Jhall, at their Cofts, fail to the Place we Jhall appoint, and JJiall

" remain there fifteen Days at their own Cofts ; which Time being elapfed, the faid Ships and Men Jhall
" be at our proper Charges and Pay, fo long as we Jhall have need of them, viz.

Daily Wages of the i. " The Mafter of each Ship fhall have 6d. [i.e. 15 d. of our Money] per Day.
Mafter, Conflabh, 2- « The Conftable, the like Wages, [who probably was Director in an Engagement.]

it^ZepT 3- " Each of the other Men, 3 d. •[,. e. 7 ±d. of our Money] per Day.

Ships. " As by the Tenor of the Charters of Liberties granted by our Predeceffors, and which we
" have confirmed to them.
" And as we have ordained a great naval Armament for our prefent Voyage to Ireland," [there

being then a Rebellion of the Natives of Ireland] " we therefore direct the faid Cinque-Ports Ships
" to attend us at Briftol."

Yet in p. 789, we find the general Rendezvous of the King's Fleet was to be at Milford-Haven.

Note, We again find the identical Form of an Order, Anno 1396, upon this King's going for

France. In neither of which- the Burden or Tonnage of the Cinque-Port Ships is fpecified ; but
with refpedt to the Ships from the other Ports of England, they were all to be Ships of 80 Tons
and upwards. And that in none of the Summonfes or Mandates to the Cinque-Ports, is there

any Allowance fpecified for the Freight of their Ships ; whereby it is plain that the Ships were

to be fupplied to the Crown gratis, at leaf! until the Expiration of the fifteen Days above-named.

The abfolute Au- Once for all, we fhall here alfo note, That in all fuch Orders or Mandates for naval Arma-
thority ofthe Englijh ments, not only to the Cinque-Ports, but to all the other Ports of the Kingdom of England, the
Kings in or°e"nS King's Commands were to be absolutely obeyed, under pain of Imprifonment and Fine, and

maments. even t0 De deemed guilty of Rebellion.

Vaft Portion and King Richard II. (in Vol. VII. p. 804, of the Fcedera) now fending his Ambafiadors to de-

bowery Royal ifi- mand Ifabella, the eldeft Daughter of Charles the Vlth of France, in Marriage, " Inftructs them
pulated between « t0 demand for ner Portion two Millions of Franks," (or Livres) [which at their then Value

and%barksV I. of °^ 3 s - 4^- Sterling each, was 333,333/. 6s. Sd. Sterling] " but they were peremptorily to in-

France, for the for- " fift on one Million and an half of Franks," (ox 250,000/. Sterling) " and he inftructs them to

mer's Marriage " offer 10,000 Marks yearly in Lands for her Dowery." [The King's afking of fuch large Sums,

n"'
1

h"
iell

f'\\
t '10' not obtained, may poffibly have been even then thought reafonable and

%
practicable for

latter Prince.
France to give : And this (hews the great Increafe of Money in Europe in about the Space of

A French Livres one Century paft.] " Yet at length," (in p. 873.) " the following Year, 1396, the faid Prin-

Valiie inSter/mg « cefs's Portion was fixed at 800,000 Franks-" (being 133,333/. 6s. 8d. Sterling) "300,000
Money,!sbut3J. 4 . « t0 1^ pa | cj ^own, an(̂ IO)OQo yearly of the Remainder. And King Richard obliged himfelf

" to fettle 20,000 Nobles Englifh, i. e. 10,000 Marks, yearly on Ifabella. A Truce for 25
" Years being at the fame Time concluded between England and France."

Sterling Money of As the Coins of Scotland had by this Time been gradually coined confiderably lefs in Value,
Scotlmid, what was ftM keeping up the Denominations of EngliJI} Sterling Money, we cannot abfolutely determine

F™t this Time!
y tne Preclfe Meaning of the Words Sterling Money of Scotland, mentioned in Skene's Regiam Ma-

jeftatem, under the Word Sterlingus. It is a Deed of Mortgage of Walter Lord Ralfton, Vifcount

of Perth, to Robert Earl of Fife and Menteith, of a Barony, " for 100 Marks Sterling c/Scottifh

" Money:" [Pro ducentis Marcis Sterlingorum Moneta Scotias.] Unlefs poffibly it was intended to

be the Value of 200 Marks Englifh or Sterling by Weight, to be paid in Scottijh Money ; or elfe

by Sterlingorum, might only be intended to mean the true and legal Money of Scotland.

The State of Den- In this fame Year, the renowned Queen Margaret brought about the famous Union ofCalmar,
taark, Sweden, and or rather the Ratification of it, by procuring herfelf to be recognized Sovereign Queen of all

j
oriuay. ^ t jjree Kingdoms of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway. Yet notwithstanding that feemingly for-

midable Union, the commercial Society of the Hanfeatic League alone proved frequently an

Overmatch for her ; they obliging her to deliver into their Hands King Albert and his Son,

whom fhe had made Prilbners, and alfo to deliver into their Hands the Cities of Stockholm and

Calmar. The Cities of Lubeck, Hamburg, Dantzick, 'Thorn, Elbing, Straelfund, Stetin, and Campen,

bound themfelves to her in 60,000 Marks of fine Silver, that King Albert fhould, in three Years

Time, refign the whole Kingdom of Sweden to her. Witnefs moreover her borrowing lately

three Ships for War from our King Richard II. Indeed the i&;//«-League had, in thofe Days,

The Hanfe-Towm more and better Shipping, and much more Money and Wealth, than all thofe three Kingdoms
richer and more p» together, feeing the Hanfe-Towns, at this Time, had well nigh engroffed the whole Commerce

an^he^reeTor'
1311

°^ the Nortn ' as wel1 as much of the Fifliery : Sweden and Norway, in thofe Times, being faid

them Crowns to- tQ nave k*d none Dut Copper and Iron Money •, and Denmark owed all their Silver Money to their

gether. i Correspondence
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Correfpondence with Lubeck and other Hanfe-Towns, whofe Fleets were, at this Time, become

1395 fo formidable, as to ftrike Terror into the neighbouring Potentates.

In this fame Year, according to fome Authors, Madeira Ifle was accidentally difcovered by Madeira Ifie ^To-

one Macham, an Englijhman, driven thither by Storm, (which has often been the Caufe of new Dii- vered and planted.

coveries) in his Voyage to Spain. He and a Woman (whom he had ftole, or brought away with

him from England) being left there by the Ship ; and me dying, he found Means to frame a

fmall Boat, in which he got to the Coaft of Africa, and thence to Spain ; upon whofe Information

a Number of Cafiilians and French went and difcovered this Ifle, and fettled on it.

In this eighteenth Year of King Richard II. Anno 12,95, the Coins of England ftood thus : A The Weight and

Pound Weight of Gold, of the old Standard, was coined into forty-five Gold Nobles, of 6 s. Sd.
c'lrj -If^fmfd by

each, or 15/. Value in Silver. And a Pound Weight of Silver, of the old Sterling, was coined Law
'

; an<j a Compu-
into feventy-five real Groats, or twenty-five nominal Shillings, or 300 real Pence. So that the tationoftheDiffc-

Penny, Half-Groat, and Groat were, by this Coinage, 2 i Times the Weight and Value of our renceofthegwence

own modern Silver Money, and the nominal Shilling, in accounting, [there being as yet no t -"rfdrtut of
Silver Coin higher than a Groat or Four-pence, nor till no Years after this Time] was worth modem Tiroes.

2 \ Times our modern real Shilling, ;'. e. two Shillings and Four-pence three Farthings, and one

fifth Part of a Farthing, or near 2 s. $d. So that when we read that, at this Time, a Work-
man had Two-pence per Day for his Wages, he ha'd as much Silver in the faid Two-pence as is

contained in our 4 \d. and 4 of a Farthing, [or fay §d. nearly.] And when we read, that the

Neceffaries of Life, as Corn, Flefh-meat, Beer, Cloathing, &c. were, in this Year, to be had

at (comparing our Shilling or Penny with theirs) near one fifth Part of what we pay in our Days,

it follows, that the laid Workman's Two-pence per Day could then go as far as iod. can do in

our Days.

1396 We have obferved, under the Year 1390, how much the famous Republic of Genoa was fallen Gem* puts herfelf

from its priftine Grandeur, Power, and Commerce, through the Prevalence of Faction within her under the Proteamn

own Bowels •, imomuch, that feveral of her Nobility had ufurped the Sovereignty of particular
°

'fr«s«, till the

Parts of her Territory. Thofe Divifions ftill increafing, the Republic, thereby fo greatly enfee- Year 141 1,

bled, was become unable to ftand on her own independent Bottom, and therefore found herfelf

obliged to requeft the Protection of, and in confequence their Subjection to, Charles VI. the

French King, Anno 1396; and fo remained till the Year 141 1, when the French, not having the

fame Views as in our Days, and being deftitute of any confiderable naval Strength, finding

themfelves alfo obliged to keep up a great Land-Army in Italy for the Prefervation of Genoa

under their Subjection, found the fupporting thereof fo expenfive, that they abandoned the

Genoefe, who thereupon reaffumed their former Independency; yet they never fince could regain when they reailumed

their ancient Power, naval Strength, and Commerce. their dependency.

Altho' the digging of the Copper-mines of Sweden may poflibly, and probably, be of greater The Copper-Mines

Antiquity than the Time we are now upon, yet we have not met with any Mention of them °/ Sv^en^ ™en~

before this Year 1396 in foreign Hiftories, when Meurjius's Hiftoria Danica, Lib. v. (printed at
tlone ln 1 ory *

Amfterdam, Anno 1638) obferves, " That the northern Heroine, Queen Margaret, going into

" Sweden, in order to fecure the Succeffion of all her three northern Crowns to her Nephew
" Eric, amongft her other Regulations, ordained, That all the Copper-mines (excepting thofe be-

" longing to the Bifhop of Wefterofen) ihould be reftored to the Kingdom."

" Queen Margaret, moreover, made, at that Time, many other good Regulations for the Queen Margaret of
" Benefit of Commerce, and of Merchants and Mariners : Such as, That no Tolls Ihould be ex- Denmark, Norway,

"acted but at the cuftom ary Places.—That no Ports fhould be frequented but fuch as were ^J^'^^
" ufually reforted to.—And that all poflible Afliftance fhould be afforded to Merchants-Strangers,

for commerce.
" and to Mariners, in Cafes of Shipwrecks, &c." And this is the firft Time we meet with any The firft Memoir of

Thing memorable relating to the Swedijh Commerce, which, in thofe Times, was undoubtedly z"Y Thing relating

very inconfiderable ; Schonen, one of the fineft of its prefent Provinces, being then, and long t0^™ s

after, in PofTeflion and deemed a Part of the Kingdom of Denmark. Schor.ea Province was

long poffeffed by the

I 397' The Netherland Hiftorians, and our Dr. Heylin, Sec. relate, that, in this Year, William Bucke- P"*"- ....

Uem, (or Beukelens) of the Ifle of Biervliet, near Sluyce in Flanders, died, to whom all the Itetber- y. **£g^„.J*"

J

landers (as well as the great Penfionary Be Witt, in his Intereft of Holland) afcribe the Invention fupp fed to have

i of the prefent Method of gilling and pickling of Herrings in Calks or Barrels, fays Louis Guicciar- been firft found out

l

din, according to the prefent Method. Of this the Netherlanders were always fo fully perfuaded, by °ne B'"k'iem °°-

that their Countryman the famous Emperor Charles V. went on Purpofe to Biervliet, to view the Mo-
nument erected there to Buckelem's Memary. Huet, Bifhop of Avranches, in his Memoirs of the Dutch

1 Commerce, (if he was the real Author of that Work) thinks " This Invention was about the Year 1400,
" and that the Towns of Bruges and Sluyce were the principal Places whence the Flemings carried on
" this Herring Trade with Foreigners ; Sluyce (the proper Port of Bruges) having then a fine

i

" Harbour, capable of receiving 500 Sail of Ships, and was then continually crowded with Ships
' " from all Nations ; by which Trade, and their great Woollen Manufacture, the Netherlands began,

I " from this Time, to eclipfe the Glory of the Hanfe-Towns, and Bruges became a Place of more
" Wealth and Commerce than any Place had been before in Europe."

Thus far in Favour of the Netherlanders Claim to this very ufeful Method of pickling of ffo^The Antiqu ;ry of

Wings: Yet, that the Eaft Coaits of England and Scotland, and efpecially Tarmouth, and the Ports ^a of felted Her^'
of its Neighbourhood, were very early in the Herring-fifhing, has been made appear in the prece-

*"

ne
° 'm EnglaBi,

ding Part of this Work. Moreover, in Madox's Firma Burgi, (Cap. XI. Sect. i. P. 233.) fub enquired into.

I I
Anno 1195, the Town of Dunivich, an ancient Fifhing Port in Suffolk, accounted to the King

! ! Vol. I L 1 1 for
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for their yearly Fee-farm, viz. 120/. and one Mark, and 24,000 Herrings, viz. 12,000' for.the

Monks of Eye in Suffolk, and 12,000 for the Monks of Ely. Even Fraiice^ in the Year 1270,
feems to have had a confiderable Herring-Fifhing, or Dealing-, [though probably not on their

own Coafts] fince Mezeray obferves, That their King, St. Louis, (who died in that Year) did,

amongft. other Acts of Charity, diftribute, in every Time of Lent, 68,000 Herrings to the Mo-
nasteries, Hofpitals, and other poor People. At Yarmouth, we have already feen, that, under

the Years 1306, 1310, 1338, 1357, and 1360, there was a vaft Concourfe of Ships from all

Nations to the Herring-Fair in that Harbour ; and it appears that thofe Herrings were not only

faked and dried for red Herrings, but were faked and barrelled up wet, though probably not

pickled and gilled in fo nice a Manner as in our Days ; and that Laws were made in England for

regulating the faid Fair at Yarmouth^ even long before the related Invention of Buckelem, who
poflibly might have learned it from the Yarmouthers, for aught we certainly know to the con-

trary, and perhaps might have farther improved it.

Snft reftored by The Town, Caftle, and noble Port of Brejl had now been' a confiderable Time in- the Hands
Eugland to the Duke of England -, but, at length, we have now, in the feventh Tome, P. 852, of the 'Feeders, a
of Bntagm. Treaty between King Richard II. and his Brother-in-law, John Duke ' of Bretagne ; whereby

Brefi was delivered up to that Duke, upon his agreeing to pay 120,000 Franks or Livres, or

Six Livres of France 20,000 /. Sterling, to King Richard. And here again we fee- that fix French Livres was then equal
then equal to one to one Pound Sterling.
Pound Sterling.

°

Subfidy-Treaties We may here obferve, that King Richard II. continued -the-Praclice- of the three laft Kings
between England Edward J.. II. and III. of allowing Penfions to foreign "Princes and great Lords, for retaining

uL^TwJVkw them in his Intereft - He > in this Year> allowed 1000/. Sterling per Annum to the Duke of Ba
of them. varia, the like Sum to the Elector of Cologne, 1000 Marks to the Duke of Gueldres, &c for

being his Homagers, as it was then fpecioufly called, " They obliging themfelves [as in Vol.
" VIII. P. 2. et feq. of the Feeders'] to be ready to aid him with lb many Men-at-Arms and
" Archers, (when required) againft all Potentates whatever," though ufually with fome fpecial

Exception ; as for Inftance, the German Princes always excepted their Emperors ; and this Prac-

tice has continued through later Times, even to this Day, though the Stile of the Treaties of our
Times be fomewhat different from the above, and are generally more refined,

Loans of Towns In this fame. Year, King" Richard II. had Recourfe to his former Method of taking Loans of
and Cities to King his Nobility, Gentry, Clergy, and Towns, (as by Vol. VIII. P. 9, &c. of the Fcedera.) Of the
Rschurd II. latter only we mall give a Lift, as it may afford fome Guefs at their refpective Wealth at that

Time, viz.

[Thofe marked thus, (*) are in the Record termed Villa vel Civitas Regis de, 1. e. The King's

own Demefne Town or City of

* The "Mayor, Bailiffs,

Cambridge
* Chichester
* Winchester
* Southampton
* Canterbury
*. Sandwich
* The Mayor, Aldermen.
London

The good Men of Ely
Hadleigh
Ipswich
Ludlow
Stamford
Grantham
Lymington
Leskeard
Braintree
Lestwithiel
Grimsby
Scarborough and?
Hull
Shrewsbury
York
Barnstaple
Beccles
Nottingham
Barton
Leicester
Norwich
Lynn
Pontefract
Thetford
Horn castle

I

and good Men of * Worcester 100 Marks

I I0° Bodmyn 20
100 Marks. Litchfield 20

1 I0° St. Edmunds Bury 160
100 Marks. Sudbury 40
100 Huntingdon 40
100 Bedford - 40

and Commonalty of Glocester I 200
1 0,000 Marks. Cirencester 60

^40 [This Town had, it feems, Bailiffs then, i. e.

40 Balivi et probi Homines,,]

40 Northampton 1 IOO

40 Marks. Colchester IOO
100 Harwich 10

100 Yarmouth 100 Marks

50 Abingdon IOO
10 Oxford 80
10 Burton 20
20 Lincoln 200

I 40 Beverley £ 45
Bath 20

100 Hereford IOO

100 Darby 20

200 Marks. Salisbury 200

40 Whitby 20

20 Bristol 800
ioo Plymouth 20

40 Maldon 40
IOO Lowth 40
500
400

Blakeney and?
Clay 5

40

40 Cromer 40
40 Lavenham 20

40 Dover 40

A. D.

N.B.
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N. B. Next to the City- of London, the Biihop of Winchefter lent the Iargeft Sum, viz. 1000L •£.<'.Vi!ii! leads the

Amongft the Cities and Towns next after London, Briftol ftill leads the Van, next Norwich, next Van in thofe Loan*

Lynn, next Glocefter, next Salifbury, next York and Lincoln, &c. We may here obferve. the very yery gre- :

great Alterations in the Circumftances of many of the above-named Cities and Towns fince this tionsintheC

Time; concerning which, every curious Reader will be belt able to judge of the Places within ftances ofmany Ci-

his own particular Knowledge. Yet it is far from being certain whether the above-named Pay- 3? z~ r
'

ments were exactly proportioned to the Abilities of the before-named Cities and Towns.

The London Hiftoriographers acquaint us, that the Houfe, or Magazine, named Blackivell-Hal!, Bhciv.-ili-Hall ia

in London, was, in this fame Year, firft purchafed by the Mayor and Commonalty for a Market- £«K*»firit -

Houfe for the Sale of Woollen-Cloth, as it has remained ever fince.

As we are now drawing towards the Conclufion of the Reign of that unfortunate Prince, King The great commer-.

Richard II. of England, (as well as of the XlVth Century) we mall here compendioufly remark, cial fortej^earie be-

That, in his Reign, (more efpecially from the Year 1388) and in that of his immediate Succeflbr, SeaLj/f^ViS^ii
King Henry IV. there occur very- many Treaties for fettling of commercial Controverfies between prujr:an?ons.
England and the then trading People of the North, viz. the Hanfe-Toivns, and the Mafter -General

of the German Knights of the Crofs, or of St. Mary'j Hcfpital in Pruffia •, wherein Mention is made
of many Ships being feized on both Sides, going to and coming. from Pruffia, (then efteemed a

Part of Germany) whereby it too plainly appears, that Richard II. permitted Wrongs to be done

to the Pruffians rending; in England; inibmuch that, in this Year 1398, the faid Mafter-General of

Pnif/ia, in a formal Remonftrance to King Richard II. renounced the Treaty made with him ten

Years before, becauie (fays he) the Pruffians were maletreated in England, whilft the Engli/h were

well ufed in Pruffia. The principal Hanfe-Towns with which we then traded were, Ccmpcn, Lu- The principal Ports

beck, Hamburg}}, Bremen, Staden, Wifmcr, Roftock, Straelfund, Gripejivald, &c. and more imme- o; tne
.
H**fi-Uapte

diately under the above-named Mafter-General of Pruffia, were Dantzick, Elbing, Marienburg, [°
v
ff

l

^
nE*gl<-',-i

Thome, Koningfberg, &c. fo that the general Hanfeatic League having, before this Time, been

greatly ftrengthened by the Acceffion of the Pruffan and Livonian Ports, as well as by.many inland

free Cities of Germany, &c. they were become formidable even to confiderable Potentates, having

had, in this and the next Century, many fharp Conflicts with the northern Crowns concerning

their Immunities in Commerce, moft of the Particulars whereof may be feen in IVerdenhagen's two
Folio Volumes, but are now of fmall Moment, even with refpect to our general commercial

Hiftory. With all which Towns, both in this and the fucceeding Reigns, there was a conftant England's Trade to

and great Correfpondence from London, Ne-wcaftle, Scarborough, York, Norwich, Lynn, Hull, &c. the ''or£
,

5 lp tIle Ba 'r

for Engli/h IVoollen Cloths, Herrings, &x. long before we traded to any Place within the Compafs denttian'Satio"
of the Mediterranean Sea. the Ports within the

Mediterranean Sea.

So potent was the Hanfe-Town of Lunenhirg at this Time, (according to Werdenhagen) (tho' Lunenburg, a potent

it is become now almoft obfeure) occafioned by their then great Commerce, that, having beefiegd commercial City at

their Dukein his own Caftle, they forced him to a Compofition ; whereby he was obliged to put Tlm&-

three of his Caftles into their Hands, jointly with Lubeck and Hamburgh.

The laft or lateft Account we meet with, of the once famous mercantile City of Wifbuy is in WijbuyQSX aninde-

Meurfius's Hiftoria Danica, (Lib. v.) who tells us, ThatjErcVX. King of Denmark, &c. [who had Pendent city
:.
and

,

,

been affociated with his Aunt, Queen Margaret] attacked the Ifle of Gothland, before pofleffed
b°'the T^f^i'or-

!
by the Teutonic Order in Pruffia, and befieged its Capital, Wifbuy, whofe Garrifon made a flout <jer to Denmark.

Refinance : Whereupon, the Emperor Wenceflaus, as Protector of the Teutonic Order, brought 1
'

1

about an amicable Agreement, whereby the Grand-Mafter of that Order was obliged to yield that

j

Ifland to Eric, who, on his Part, obliged himfelf to pay to the faid Grand-Mafter 9000 Gold No-
bles of England \_novem millia aureorum Anglicorum, quos appellant vulgo Nobiles] for the Charges
of the War : But Eric's faid Money not being then ready, the Grand-Mafter held Gothland, till

yielded up by a fubfequent Treaty, when it was agreed, that the ancient League between Den-
mark and that Order mould be revived, and Commerce was to be free to the Subjects of both
Parties.

The above Stipulation, &V. fhews, that the Englifh Gold-Nobles were then in as great Efteem The EngUfi Gold

in thofe northern Parts, as the Gold Florins of Florence were in the more fouthern Parts of Europe, Com called A'c£/«

j

by reafon of our early Trade to thofe northern Parts. the^North Pans of
Europe.

1399I In the eighth Tome, P. 75, of Rymer's Fcedera, under the Year 1399, wre have King Richard King RicharJW. of

ill's Laft Will •, and as it is not only one of the firft Records of this Kind to be found in the •^"^,
''i!

,S2Ut,

J

en-

\Fadera, but does alfo contain fome remarkable Particulars, we fhall here abftract a Part of it. xeilament
' He directs,

" I. His Corps to be cloathed in Velvet, or -white Sattin, and interred with a gilded Crown
" and Sceptre, and on his Finger a Ring, with a precious Stone, of 20 Marks Value.

" II. He bequeaths to every Catholic [i. e. Chriftiaii] King a Gold Cup, of 45/. Value.

" III. Six thoufand Marks, to be fet apart for the Charge of his Funeral," [equal to near

15,000 Marks of our modern Money in Weight, and equal to the Sum of 30,000 Marks, or

20,000/. in Contemplation of the Rate of Living then, being ftill about five Times as cheap as

in our Days] " and 10,000 Marks for rewarding fuch of his Servants as are ftill not provided for

" fufficiently.

" IV.
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" IV. To his Nephew, the Duke of Surry, 10,000/. To the Duke of Exeter 3000 Marks. A - D
" To the Earl of IViltfhire 2000 Marks. To his Kinfman, the Duke of Albemarle [Blank] 1399
" Marks. Thefe, and fome others, he constitutes his Executors, to each of whom, as fuch, he
" bequeaths a Gold Cup of 20/. Value.

" For all which Legacies, and for certain Charities therein named, he declares, he had fet

" apart 91,000 Marks, which were lodged in certain Hands therein named.

" V. As for his Gold Diadem fet with Gems, and all the Crown Jewels, them he leaves to
" his Succeflbr in the Throne."

The Turks forely In the faid eighth Tome, P. 82, of the Fcedera, King Richard 11. "directs Collections to be
diftrefs the Greek or " made for the Relief ofManuel, Emperor of Confiantinople, forely prefled by Bajazet {Bayfetus] Prince
Canfiantirmpolttan " f tne Turks -, and in the following Year, (P. 1 74.) another Collection was made for the fame Pur-

ThTTecife Year
" P° ê-" Here we ought to obferve, that although we have farther back taken Notice of Ta-

uncertain of Tamer- merlane's Triumphs over this fame Bajazet, yet we cannot exactly anfwer for the precife Times
lane's Triumphs of Tamerlane's Conquefts : For although Bajazet afcended the Turkifb Throne in 1388, we cannot
over Bcjaxet. afcertain the precife Year in which he was made.Prifoner by 'Tamerlane, though it mult probably

have been pofterior to this Year 1399.

The Tartar Princes The general Hiftory of the Turks, Tvlonguls, and Tartars, (publifhed at London in two 8vo Vo-
Power.lsV. formerly lumes, Anno 1730) Vol. II. Sect, ii. obferves, " That the Tartars began to be made fomewhat
very much exagge- « known t0 Chriftendom by the Neprian Miffionaries, who, in the Vlllth, IXth, and Xth Centu

" ries, extended their Converfions very far on the Side of Tangut, &c. They gave the World
" a great Notion of the Advantage which would accrue to Chrtjlianity by their Labours on that
" Million : Wherefore, they magnified the Power of the Tartar Princes at whofe Courts they
" had Accefs, largely attributing to them Empires, Titles, and Riches, which (as far as really

" appears) exifted no where but in their own Imaginations."

A fuppofed Copper Some Authors pretend, that, in King Richard IPs Reign, there was a rich Copper Mine difco-

Mine found in vered at Wmlock in Shropfhire, without afcertaining the precife Year, nor what is become of it

Shropjhire. {mZt.

Maa-lje bellowed In the faid eighth Vol. P. 95, of the Fcedera, we find, that King Henry IV. who had juft

on the Earl of Mr- afcended the Throne of England, beftowed the IJle of Man, (formerly poffeffed by Sir William
tbumberland, and by §crope^ Knight) on Henry Percy, Earl of Northumberland, with the fmall Ifles adjacent, to hold

forfeited to the° t0 mm ' anc^ n*s Heirs, of the Crown, on Condition of carrying a naked Sword,' which this King
Crown. firft named Lancafier, at all future Coronations of the Kings of England : Yet this fame Ifland

was foon after forfeited to the Crown by the faid Earl's Rebellion againft that King.

Reprifals granted to In the fame before-quoted eighth Tome, P. 96, we fee a Form of Letters of Marque and Re-
a private Englijhman prifals, granted to a private Perfon, one John de Waghen, of Beverley, by King Henry IV. of Eng-

// /"Vfc
Ear

'
°f ^'^' a§a'nft dV>ert ->

Count Palatine, Duke of Bavaria, and Earl of Holland and Zealand, and
againft his Subjects, as far as 852 4 Gold Nobles, and 22 Pence Sterling, due to him by a Mer-
chant of Leyden, and another of Delft, on their written Securities. It feems, the depofed King,

Richard II. had in vain folicited this Duke for Payment thereof; but Henry, by a lhorter Me-
thod, directs his Admirals, &c. to feize on all Holland and Zeeland Ships and Merchandize in any

Englijb Ports, until de Waghen be re-imburfed, with Cofts and Charges.

E»«U]b Merchants Complaints being again made by the Englifl) Merchants againft the Mafter-General of Pruffia

redding at the Van- and the Hanfe-Towns ' of Lubeck, Wifmar, Roftock, Straelfund, Gripefwatd, and their Afibciates,

datic Han/e-Towns [/. e. the other Vandalick Hanfe-Towns] for Injuries and LofTes fuftained by the Englifh Merchants

Aeir^r'ofin-u
1

.
there : King Henry IV . hereupon ifiues a Declaration, (in the faid Tome VIII. P. 112, of the

rieTfuftamed there, Fcedera) importing, " That whereas the Privileges and Freedom of Commerce, granted to the

and King flf«o' I v -
" German Merchants in England, [i.e. of the Steelyard, London] were on Condition, that the

demands Redrefs ; " Englifh fhould enjoy the like in Germany ; wherefore, the faid Mafter-Geniral and the faid

" Hanfe-Towns are thereby fummoned, either perfonally, or by Deputies, to anfwer before this

" King and his Council for the faid Injuries, and to make due Satisfaction for the fame."

and declares, that if In this fame Record it is by King Henry directed, " That the faid Merchants of the Hanfe-

theyfhall, under Pre- " Towns fhall not, under Pretence of their own Privileges in England, fhelter the Merchants of
tence of their char- » otner foreign Parts, whereby the King might fuffer in his Cuftoms ; otherwife, the King in

diandize of other""
" Council declares, that, in cafe of fuch Practices or Colourings, he will abfolutely revoke and

Foreigners in E»g- " annul their faid Charter of Privileges ; which Declaration the King directed to be regiftered in

land, their Charter «' Chancery."
ihall be forfeited.

Foreign Woollen The Art of making fine Woollen Cloths of many Kinds being, by this Time, come to a good
Cloth prohibited in Degree of Perfection in England, King Henry IV. in this firft Year of his Reign, Anno 1399,
England. prohibited the Importation of all foreign Cloth : Though that Prohibition was long after this oc

cafionally difpenfed with, according as our Princes were more or lefs favourable to the Nether-

landers.

Scottilh, and allfo- In tne^ Year of this Century, by an Act of Parliament of the 2d of King Henry IV. Cap. vi.

reign Money prohi- The Money of Scotland (ftill growing worfe) was put on the fame Footing with the Coins of Na-
bited, orelletobe tjons beyond Sea; both being " hereby abfolutely prohibited to pals in any Payments; and (as
coined into Englijb « tRac^ eXpreffe3 [ t ) :o be voided out of England, or elfe coined into Emlifh Money, before
Money. r J a

"the
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ft. D.j" the End of this Year." It feems, that much Gold and Silver Coins of Scotland, and of the

1 400! "Netherlands, had till now parted current in England; and the French Record, in the new Edition

'of the Statutes, mentions the great Lofs and Deceit which were occafioned, by longer fuffering tbofe

Coins to pafs in Payments.

According to the great Fenfionary Be Witt's Intereft of Holland j the breaking in of the Paf- The Parage of the

fage or Inlet into the Texel happened about this Time ; from which Date the Trade to the Baltic Taelbreaksm, and

Sea fettled itfelf moftly at Amfterdam, and another Part of it in England. The Occafion of Amfter- ^""comme^
dam's obtaining fo great a Share of that Trade was their great Herring-Fijhery, much of which t0 Amtterdaa.

Fifh was taken off from them by the Eaftem People, [*i e. thole on the Baltic Shores] and alfo

of Salt; the great Herring-Filhery in the Baltic beginning to fail about this Time. And in Re-
turn, the Amfterdammers brought back their rough Materials of Iron, limber, Hemp, Flax, and
Copper, to be worked up for themfelves and others, for Ship-building, Linen, &c.

The French and Scots, in this Year, threatning an Invafion of England, we find, in the eighth Some of King Jim-

Tome, P. 125, of the Fcedera, that King Henry IV. held a grand Council, in order effectually n IVs Preparation'

to baffle thole Attempts, and to prepare for all Events. Wherein, befide a Tenth given by the
"'

Clergy, and other neceffary Means uled, the following Affiftance was undertaken, and engaged

for, by fundry Perlbns of Quality, viz.

" I. For Land-Service : The Earls of Northumberland and Weftmoreland, and the Sire de Ber-
" geveny, each to furnifh 20 Men-at-Arms, and 20 Archers ; the Sire de Mauley 6 Men-at-Arms,
" and 12 Archers.

" II. For Sea-Service : The Earls of Warwick and Stafford, each 20 Men-at-Arms, and 40
" Archers." Men-at-Arms always fought on Horfeback, each being attended by three or four

Men armed on Foot, and though here mentioned for Sea-Service, could only be intended for

LandrService, either in France or Scotland. " The Earl of Suffolk, and the Sires de Lovell, Ber-
" keie, Powys, St. John, Camoys, and Bumell, each to find, at their own Coft, a Ship fitted out
" with 20 Men-at-Arms, and 40 Archers, and a proper Number of Mariners. The Sires de

" Fitzwaviter, Darcy, and Seymour, each half a Ship, with 10 Men-at-Arms, and 20 Archers.
" The Sires de Roos and de Willoughby, jointly to furnilh one Ship with 20 Men-at-Arms,- 40
" Archers, and a fufficient Number of Mariners ; and befide, they engaged to be ready to ferve

" the King at Land."

Although we have mentioned Citizens and Burgeffes occaflonally fummoned to the Scottijh Eurgeffes firft men-

Parliament, fo early as the Year 1300, yet we are of Opinion, that it was not till an hundred tioned tohaveper-

Years later, viz. in this Year, that we firft find Mention made of Burgeffes permanently fitting ?la"emly (ste
c
™ the

in the Parliament of Scotland, as a feparate or diftincl: Clafs of Reprefentatives of Cities, Towns, /ail^
or Burghs; Their Commerce was but fmall, and their Cities or Towns of but little Wealth or

Confideration in thofe Times -, fo that the Reprefentatives, or Commiffioners, from their refpee-

tive Counties or Shires, were probably till now deemed fufficient to reprefent them likewife, and
to take care of the Interefts of the faid Towns, mod of which too were probably little able to

maintain Reprefentatives of their own Body in Parliament, as is the Cafe, even at prefent, with
not a few fuch in England, as well as in Scotland. Neither are we quite certain, whether thole

Citizens and Burgeffes were not fome Times omitted to be fummoned to the Scotch Parliaments

in after Times.

The Penalty for the unlawful giving or wearing of Liveries in England, made in the firfl: of The Grounds orpro-

King Henry IV. Cap. vii. was, in this fecond Year of that King, confirmed and reinforced, hibitingLivmai

whereby no Lord fhould thereafter give any Liver)', or Sign of Company, to any Knight, Efquire, Siven by the great

or Yeoman, faving to the King and Prince of Wales their giving their honourable Liveries to
ta^er

s

5

their menial Knights and Efquires. The giving of Liveries by Lords, had fome Refemblance of
the late Scottiffi Vaffalage ; for the Retainers of thofe Lords (as the Wearers of their Liveries

were then called) were ready to fight in all their Quarrels, and were therefore thought dangerous
by the Englijh Kings of thofe Times, more especially by one of fo doubtful a Tide to the

Crown as was that of King Henry IV. and would have been thought more fo in our Days.

In this Year 1400, the Electors of the German Empire depofed Wencejlav.s their Emperor, Many Fiefs of ihe

chiefly becaufe he had alienated and fold many Regalities and Lordfhips of the Empire without Gmxm Empire alie-

their Conlent, and particularly the rich Dutchy of Milan to John Galeas; as alfo fundry commer- n
•

cial Cities of Italy, which were Fiefs of the Empire.

About this Time, (according to Hakluyt) an Englifli Ship from Newcaftk, of 200 Tons Bur- An Englfi Ship of

den, on her Voyage up the Baltic Sea toward Pruffta, was feized on by thofe of Wifmar and Rof- 200 Tons, in the

lock. And Klng'Henry IV. in his Treaty of Pacification with thofe Hanfe-Towns, valued that ^J%5^1™*7

Ship and its Furniture at 400/. Sterling ; and the Woollen Cloth, Wines, Gold, and Sums of Money fining tne fole

'

in that Ship at 200 Engli/h Marks ; although our Coin was, at this Time, about 2 4- Times as Navigation therein,

weighty as in modern Times, that Ship was worth 1000/. of our Money; yet furely her Cargo,

being worth only 500 of our modern Marks, could not be a complete Lading for fuch a Ship.

In thofe Times the Hanfe-Tozvns were fo potent, as to prefume to deem all other Nations

navigating the Baltic Sea to be Invaders of their Risrhts.

Vol. I. M m m F I F-
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FIFTEENTH CENTURY.
Succejfion «/Princes in this Century.

Emperors of Germany.

RupertPala-7
tine, to ^'4°9

JODOCUS, fflX 7 „
Months]

1

J'
4 9

SlCISMUND, tO 1437
Albert II. to 1439
ErederickTII.7
ipfAufiria) toS

1492

MaximilianI.?
to J

1 * 00

and heyond.

Kings of England.

Henry IV. to 141

3

• V. to 1422
VI. to 1461

Edward IV. to 1483
V. to 1483

Richard III. to 1485
Henry VII. to 1500

and beyond.

Kiags of France

.

Kings of Demnari. Kings ofCafii'e Or Spain.

Charles VI. to 1422 Margaret, to 1412 Henry III. to

VfI.toi46z Eric VIII. to 1439 John II. to

LouisXI. to 1483 Christopher 7 „ Henry IV. to

Charles VII. to 1498 III. to $ 44 Isabella and]
Louis XII. to 1500 Chi istian I. to 1481 Ferdinand

J

and beyond. John, to 1500 V. to

and beyond. and beyond

454
474

;oo

Kings of Scotland.

Robert III. to 1406

James I. to

. II. to

III. to

. IV. to

and beyond.

'437

1500

Kings of Portugal.

John theBaf- J
tard, to 5

r 43 3

Edward, to 1438
Alphonso V. 7 „

I'
4®'

John II. to 1495
Emanuel I. to 1500

and beyond.

'

Character of the FIFTEENTH CENTURY.
1. The general mercantile CharaUerifiic of this XVth Century is, that almoft every important

Incident in it contributes, more or lefs, to its being an Introduction to the Succeeding Commerce
and Opulence of Europe, and very eminently fo in particular to thofe of the Britijh Empire,
which, towards the Conclufion of this Century, by Marriages, and other concurring Circum-
ftances, vifibly tends to a Confolidation of all its formerly disjointed Parts and Interefts into one
united Dominion, by the Bleffing of the Almighty, in fucceeding Times, brought to Maturity.

Yet, with refpect to the State of Europe in Point of Learning, according to very many Au-
thors, and particularly to Archbifhop Nicholfon, in his Englijh Hijlorical Library, and to Baron
Holberg, in his Introduiiion to Univerfal Hiftory, this Century was one of the more rude and illite-

rate ; yet furely that mull be understood of only the former Part of it : " Learning" (fays the

latter) " was looked on as a Sort of Herefy. There were even Bijhops, who did not fo much as
" know their Letters ; infomuch that, in their Subscriptions to fynodal Acts, the followin
" Words are to be found, viz. As I cannot read myfelf, N. N. hath fubferibed for me: Or, As my
" Lord Bifoop cannot write himfelf, at his Requeft I have fubferibed,"

2. All which, with refpect to the Ignorance of many, or even by far the molt, of the Clergy,

may very probably be true. Neverthelefs, there are very many visible Traces to be difcovered

of the Increafe of real Knowledge, within the Compafs of this fame XVth Century, in many
different Parts of Europe ; fuch as, the founding of a great Number of new Univerfities, and
the Addition of new Colleges and Benefactions to the old ones.—The noble Art of Printing

not only invented but brought to Perfection, nearly coinciding, in Point of Time, with the moil
ufeful Invention of Rag-Paper.—The incomparable mathematical Science of Algebra is firft

brought into Europe ; which Science has alfo proved extremely ufeful in fome Calculations re-

lating to certain Branches of Commerce, and was probably the Foundation of the excellent

Method of Merchants-Accompts by double Entry, commonly called Italian Book-keeping.

3. With particular regard to the Improvement and Increafe of Commerce, Navigation, and
Manufactures, as well as of Agriculture and Fisheries, and even of fome mercantile and mecha-
nical Arts, this Century undoubtedly excels any preceding one, fince the Overthrow of the

weftern Empire, as we fhall make appear in the Sequel ; wherein will be feen the farther Increafe

of Manufactures—The building of larger Ships, and the Undertaking of remoter Voyages,

even prior to the actual Difcovery of either of the Indies—Remote Ifles and Strange Coafts dif-

covered and partly planted : Till at length, grown bolder from Succefs and Experience, a new
weStern World is difcovered, although the Completion of the moff profitable and immenfe Bene-

fits of that great Difcovery was relerved for the two following Centuries.

Immediately following that then amazing Difcovery, a Way is found by Sea to the remotcit

Regions of the Eaft, fome of which were till then little better known, or believed really to

exiSt, than the World in the Moon ; yet, from thence, even before the Sinai Conclufion of this

Century, Sundry new and unheard-of Materials for Commerce and Manufactures are hereby

brought into Europe, and many more fince.

4. This Century can moreover boaft of Sundry other Improvements, for regulating and recti-

fying of Coin, and of the IntereSt of Money, all which, though not fo perfectly Well under-

ftood as in more modern Times, were, however, more fo than, in any former Century.

5. Cities and Towns are alfo become vifibly increafed in Magnitude, Wealth, and Populouf-

nefs, in divers Parts of Europe ; a Sure Mark of the Increafe of the general Wealth and Com-
merce of the World. Lands alfo fenfibly increafed in Value, and Cofmography is begun to be

cultivated. Sundry new Inventions alSo are particularly to be afcribed to the Netherlands^ ; as

the baking of Glafs ; the fine Manufactures of Tapejlry, of Sayes, Serges, Worfteds, 6cc. the

painting
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•- in Oil-Colours, the Ufe of Heps in Malt-Liquors, (fo neceffary for Ships) Engraving,

and Etching.

6. In France, (according to Voltaire, in his General Hiftory cf Europe, if we may always intircly

rely on fo volatile an Author) it was not till the Reign of King Charles VII. [who began to reign

Anno 1422, and died Anno 1462] that Servitude was intirely abolifhed, by the weakening of the

Power of the great Lords ; to which, he fays, the Englijh Quality greatly contributed, by bring-

ing with them into France xhax. fooeet Bleffw.g, Liberty, the Charatleriftic of their Ration.

7. From England, very near the Clofe of this Century, a Difcovery is made of the whole

eaftern Coaft of North-America, of which, however, to our Shame, our Nation did not at all avail

itfelf till above a Century later.

8. In this Century alfo, it is commonly believed, that the Names of at lead the eight princi-

pal Winds, or Points of the Compafs, were firft given by thole of Bruges in Flanders, as they

are known by and written at this Day all over Chriftendom, due Allowance being made for the

different Languages of Countries.

Whilft the Republic of Genoa, at the Conclufion of the XIVth and the Beginning of the XVth The general com-

Century, was continually declining in Power and Commerce, more efpecially after throwing her- mcrcial State of Eu-

felf under the Subjection of France ; her Sifter Venice, on the contrary, was increafing in Riches, ™^a" e
?!•

Commerce, and Territory, poffeffed of a confiderable Part of the ancient Greek Empire on the Csntury.

Eaft Side of the Adriatic Sea, of Peloptmnefus alfo, (now named the Morea) and of many Greek

Hands ; fo far as even to excite the Jealoufy of the reft of Italy. Pier large mercantile Veffels

cover not only the Mediterranean Sea, but do likewife much frequent the great Ocean, in Search

of new Sources of Commerce.

The Kings of Caftile and of Portugal kept on warring with, and gradually weakening the

Meorijb Kingdom of Granada -, whiift the Kings of Arragon kept a precarious Poffeffion of the

Ifles of Sicily, Sardinia, and Corfica.

The German Emperors are taken up with perpetual Squabbles with the Popes, and alfo now
begin to be alarmed, on the Side of Hungary, with the nearer Approach of the Turks.

As for the other larger Chriftian Monarchies, they were as yet far from concerning themfelves

much about Commerce. Even England's, and much more France's, Monarchs had little other

Concern or Struggle, but merely for Power and Territory, moftly leaving the Cultivation of

Commerce to the free States of Italy, the Netherlands, and the Hanfe and Imperial Cities.

In religious Matters, Egyptian Darknefs had fo long overfpread Europe, that although Dr.

Wickliff of Oxford, and his Difciples, John Hufs and Jerom of Prague, had pointed out a very
confiderable Light into religious Opinions, the Truth of which the two latter had fealed at the

Stake, yet the Clergy in general remained ignorant, and conlequently violent in old Opinions
and Ceremonies. In fhort, what little Learning there was in Europe, was but barely preferved

alive at the Univerfities of Oxford, Paris, and Bolonia.

This feems to have been the real State of the weftern World at, or about, the Commencement
of this XVth Century. And although we have profeffedly difclaimed any Concern with the

Greek or Ccnflantincpolitan Empire, yet we may here curforily note, that the Turks, having maf-

tered the greateft Part of Greece, even to the Frontiers of Hungary, and thereby hemmed in the

City of Conftantinople, as it were, between the Afw.tic and European Turks, that Shadow or bare

Name of an Empire could not poffibly exift much longer, as will be fhewn in this fame Century.

Although the great Ifland of Madagafcar be properly out of our Province, yet as that Iflehas, ;!W^«/WTflecon-

in modern Times, been much frequented in the Voyages of the Europeans to India, we could quered by the Ara-

not altogether pafs it over in Silence. It was at or about the Beginning of this XVth Century, Ĥ ' a
^

"3
°_

that the Arabians are faid, from the Red-Sea, to have mattered this Ifland; yet it by no Means rem' Time,
appears, from the prefent State of Madagafcar, that their faid Conqueft did, in any confiderable

Degree, improve either its Soil or Inhabitants. The Bulk of the Natives, who are all Negroes,

and are by fome thought to be about 1,500,000 in Number, are faid to be as lazy, and very

near as ignorant, as thofe on the Coaft of Guinea. Some will have it, that the Descendants of

their Aralura Conquerors remain ftill of a fomewhat lighter Complexion than the originally native

Negroes of that great Ifle ; although, by continual Mixture with them, that Diftincrion of Com-
plexion becomes conftantly lefs perceptible : And, excepting that they write in Arabic Charac-

ters, and' have a Kind of fmattering of fome of the Arts and Manufactures of the Europeans,

they are, in other Refpects, mere Savages to this Day, living in miferable Huts, without other

Commerce amongft them than Barter, or the mutually exchanging with each other of one ne-

ceffary Commodity for another, without having the Ufe of Money or Coin, the Toys, Bells,

Beads, &c. brought hither by the Europeans, ferving them inftead of Money to exchange with

each other. They have, indeed, few or no juft and adequate Notions of Commerce, notwith-

ftanding their having good Materials for it, as Rice, Honey, Wax, (which two laft they eat to-

gether) Beef and Mitten, (which they eat with their Skins or Hides on) Silk, (which they do
not manufacture) Cotton, (of which they make certain Cloths and Carpets, weaving them with

Sticks on the Ground inftead of Looms) Sugar-canes, (of which they make only a Sort of Li-

quor or Drink) Gums, Benzoin, Irankincenfe, Coals, Iron, Steel, (of which two laft they make
certain Inftruments for War, and for other neceffary Tools) and Saltpetre: Yet neither Wheat

8 nor
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nor Vines are faid to thrive there, though Oals and Barky do tolerably well. Sheep, Hogs, and A. D.

black Cattle, with wild Fowl, are in Plenty. About the Middle of the XVIIth Century, the 1401
French attempted to fettle a Colony on this Ifland, to which they gave the Name of 1'IJle Dauphine,
building a Fort of that Name near the fouth-weft Point of the Ifland ; but the Commerce there

not anfwering the Expence of the Garrifon, &c. they afterward abandoned it. Neither have the

other European Nations efteemed Madagascar farther worth their while, than merely to refrefh or

to fhelter at, in their Way to and from India, and fometimes for the Purchafe of Negroes for

their American Colonies.

Yearly Allowance
^

In the eighth Tome, P. 23 1, of Rymer's Fcedera, we have the annual Allowance of King
of King Henry IV's

jjeriry iy>s Confefibr, who, as fuch, was to be conftantly about his Perfon ; which Allowance
was 6gl. 10s. 6d. for himfelf, Affiftant, Servants, and Horfes, by the Year, being the very
fame that was allowed by King Richard II. to the Bilhop of St. Afaph, Anna 1391, as under that

Year related. And in Tome IX. P. 72, of the Fcedera, there is exactly the fame Allowance,
Anno 141 3, to King Henry V's Confeflbr, for himfelf, Servants, &c. as above.

Barges ani Balingcrs In the faid eighth Tome, P. 172, we fee King Henry IV's farther Preparations for War, by
at this Time deemed his Mandates to a great Number of Towns to build and fit out certain Veflels for Sea-Service,
the bell Veffels for called Barges and Balingcrs, [Bargee et Balingera.~\ The firft-named feems to have been the

uar eas.
jarge fl- ancj mQQ. cofi-lVj as appears from their being directed to be fitted out by the beft Towns,
as the Balingers were by the meaner! Towns. Inland Towns are joined with Sea-port ones, and,

in many Inltances, two, three, and four Towns are directed jointly to fit out but one Barge or

one Balinger. No one City or Town (not even Briftol itfelf ) had above one of thefe impofed on
it, London alone excepted, which was to fit out one of each Kind. What the Make and Burden
of thofe two Kinds of Veflels were, is not probably very eafy to afcertain at this Diftance of
Time ; only the King, in this Record, tells the Towns, 'That they excelled all other Kinds of Ships

in Time of IVar, for the Guard of the Seas and of Merchandize : [" Pro falvo Cuflodio Maris, et Mer-
" candijarum •veflrarum."

\

Portions and Dowe- In this fame Year 14O1, (in the faid Vol. VIII. P. 179, of the Fiedera) we fee a Contract of
nes Royal. Marriage between Blanche, King Henry IV's Daughter, and Louis, the eldeft Son of the Emperor

Rupert, Henry agreeing that her Portion mould be 40,000 Gold Nobles, or 13,333/. &s. 8d.

Sterling; and the Emperor was to fettle 4000 of the fame Nobles, or 1333/. 6s. Sd. Sterling,

yearly Revenue in Lands, as her Jointure or Dowery. And, P. 232, [ibidem] the fame Year,

King Henry demands an Aid of his own immediate Landholders, for enabling him to raife the

faid Portion, viz. Twenty Shillings on every Knights-fee, arid the like on every 20/. per Annum in

Lands held in Soccage of the Crown.

A commercial Trea- In Tome VIII. P. 1 93, of the Fccdera, the Communities of Oftergow and Weflergow, in Frife-

ty between England land, conclude with King Henry IV. a Treaty of Friendfhip and Commerce, and full Freedom
for the Ships of both Countries to trade with each other ; thofe Communities farther requeuing

King Henry not to permit his Captain or Governor of Calais to affift the Earl of Holland againft

their Country •,
" Seeing [fay they] he openly retains in his Pay the public Enemies of God, and of all

" good Merchants, the Pyrates called Likedelers."

and Frifeland.

Water in kaden
Pipes brought from
Tyburn to Lcndoii.

files or Lollards.

In this fame Year 1401, (fays Howell in his Londinopolis, and others) " Water was brought
" from certain Springs at the Village of Tyburn, (long fince utterly gone) in leaden Pipes, to the

" then Prifon, (or Watch-houfe rather) called the Tunns in Comhill, London, whereby that fmall

" Prifon (fays Howell) was turned into a Water-Conduit." For we have fhewn, under the Years

1237 anfl I2 %5> that there was Water then brought in leaden Pipes to London from the Manor of

Tyburn ; fo that this now brought muff, have been from fome different Spring in that Manor,

The cruel Perfecu- The Doctrines of Wickliff, which had been firft broached about the Clofe of King Edward
«on of the Wicklif- Hi's Reign, had fpread very much to this Time : And though the Clergy vehemently oppofed

them, yet the Houfe of Commons always fhewed a great Reluctance to the perfecuting of thofe

good People. But King Henry IV. having but a lame Title, and for that Reafon courting the

Clergy, who, he knew, had great Power to fupport him, at length gave Way to an Act of Par-

liament, for the burning of obftinate Hereticks, as the Wickliffites or Lollards were then conftrued

to be. Whereupon, William Sawtr'e, Parifh-Prieft of St. Ofith in London, was moft cruelly burn-

ed alive, having been the firft who had fuffered Death, in England, on a religious Account. This

bloody Statute (fays Mr. Tindal, Rapin's Tranflator, in Note 4.) flood unrepealed till the Tear 1677.

Religious and civil ft3* As Perfecution for Confcience-fake is ever repugnant to the Freedom of Commerce, as

Liberty is all that is well as to all juft and rational civil Liberty and true Chriftianity, we could not avoid the talcing

worth rational Mens due Notice of fo great an Encroachment on almoft all that is worth the contending for by

this World.
mortal Men on this Side the Grave -

Venice enlarges its In the very Beginning of this XVth Century, (fays Cardinal Contareno in his Hiftory of Venice)

Dominions, and ob- the State of Venice enlarged her Territories on the Continent, by poffeffmg themfelves of Vi-

cenza, Feltro, Bajfano, Belluno, Verona, and Padua: And, Anno 1402, they pofieffed themfelves

of the Ifle of Cyprus.

)

tains the Ifland of

Cyprus,

The City of Hnm- In this Year, we learn from Lambecius, in his Rerum Hamburgenfium Hiftoria, (Lib. ii. P.

lurgb's famous Ex- that his native City of Hamburgh had the Honour of deftroying four terrible Arch-Pirates, or Sea
pl.oits aSainrt the Robbers, who, by their Depredations for many Years, had rendered the whole Baltic Sea, and

alfo all the other Seas from Norway even to the Streights of Gibraltar, very unfafe to be navigated.

6 The
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They overcame them in two Sea-fights, and brought 150 of them Pfifoners to that

City, beheaded them all, and let their Heads on Poles along the Banks of the Elbe. Our faid

Author quotes fundry northern Writers, who teftify how famous the City of Hamburgh was in

old Times, for clearing the Seas of Pirates, who then greatly infefced the Danijh, Norway, and

German Seas.

A Statute of this 4th Year of King Henry IV. (Cap. 6.) directs a Seal of Lead to be af- Woollen Cloth ofold

fixed to all Woollen Cloths made in London and its Suburbs, for preventing of Deceit in felling machmadein L01-

of thofe Cloths. We -may obferve, that, in thofe Times, the Clothing Trade was very much in d '": v-'"^ t:'° Caa,es

and near London ; but the Prices of Provifions, Labour, '&c. increafing with the Increafe of our
tnenae-

Commerce, the Clothiers, for Cheapnefs, removed firft into the Counties near to London, as into

Surry, [where, at Guilford, we find them Anno 1391, in a Statute of the 26th of King Ri-

chard II.] Kent, Effex, Berk/hire, Oxford/hire, &c. Next farther off, into the Counties of Dorfet,

Wilts, Somerfet, Glocefier, and Worcefier, and alfo into Yorkshire, &c.

adartfling Henrj IV.

of &jU.

Some Englijh Ships having feized on a Ship laden with Wine, belonging to Hdnfeatic Mer- The Vanfeaiics rroft

chants, and bound to Prufjia, the Hanfe Comptoir at Bruges, ftiling themfelves Aldermen rc
.'P

ei

and Jurates of the Community of German Merchants of the Teutonic Hanfe of thefacred R.oman Em-
pjire, refiding at Bruges, (Tome VIII. P. 269, of the Ftfdera) made a mod refpectful Applica-

tion for Redrels to King Henry IV. It is not now material how their Letter was received by that

King; but the Superfcriprion of it is fomewhat remarkable, viz.

" Gloriofifumo Principi, fereniffimoque Domino, Domino Henrico Regi Ahglia et Frcncia, et

Domino Hibernia, Domino nobis graciofo ; omnimodo Reverentia Litera prefentata." i. e. To

the moft glorious Prince, and moft ferene Lord, the Lord Henry, King of England and France, and

Lord of Ireland, our gracious Lord, with the utmoft Reverence this Letter is prefented.

The fuppofed royal Author of the Memoirs of the Houfe of Brandenburgh relates, that, in this Branienburglh en-

Year, Sigifenund, Elector of Brandenburgh, fold that whole Electorate for 400,000 Florins, to tire Eleftorate fold

WittamDuke of Mifnia. And that Author (be he either King or French Poet) remarks hereupon, for 400,000 Florins,

" That this Cuftom of buying and felling of Territories, which fo greatly prevailed in that Age, ° .^["t^s
°D~^

<c
is an evident Proof of the Barbarity of thofe Times, and of the miferable Situation wherein

K fuch Provinces were, to be tnus lb cheaply fold." We may very naturally add another obvious

Remark, viz. That Money mult have been at that Time very fcarce in Germany, even although

Florins probably then contained a conliderably greater Quantity of Bullion than afterwards.

After fome Years Silence in the Fcedera, touching any commercial Complaints and Grievances Complaints of De-

between England and Flanders, we find, in Tome VIII. (P. 273—276.) two Complaints of the predations revived

Magistrates of Bruges to the Englijh Council, in this Year, concerning Depredations and Damages ^T?,
11 E
J

,&land

from the EngliJI:, done to their Ships and Perfons ; whereupon, in the following Year, (P. -2 8 6)

King Henry IV. enjoins a Uriel Obfervance of the Truce between England and Flanders.

1403 In the faid Tome VIII. P. 284, of the Fcedera, the general Affembly of the Deputies of the The Haa/e-Toimn

Hanfe-Towns, met at Lubeck, complain (though with the moft profound Refpect that Words can complain of En*ljh

invent) to King Henry IV. of the Gafcons (his Subjects) feizing on a Ship of Stetin, with her ^Shi'T'
5 ^

Merchandize, the fame being ltill detained by the Mayor, &c. of Bayonne, under Pretence of
'

*
'

their having contraband Goods in that Ship. And in P. 287, the City of Lubeck, the fame Year,

complains to this Monarch, that one of their Herring-Ships had been feized by thofe of Lynn
and Blakency, and P. 296, Hamburgh joins in this Complaint. This, we apprehend, is the firft

Time that Hamburgh is directly mentioned in the Fcedera.

%$ Concerning the many Complaints of this Kind, by foreign Nations, in this, as well as in Certain neceflary

former, and alfo in fucceeding Reigns, it is almoft needlefs to remark, I. That, as for fuch of Remarks on the

them as our Kings order to be redreffed, we may be.fure they were well grounded. II. Pofiibly,
Complaints of De-

others too, though never redreffed, might alfo be equally well grounded, though carried with ^ former En?L;b
an high Hand, through certain political Confiderations not to be juftified. III. Other Complaints Reigns, as well as

may have been redreffed, though not to be found in this great Collection of our Records, in after Times.

IV. Daftly, we have but too much Ground farther to fufpect, that the Complaints of weaker

States againit the Depredations of ftronger ones, though feldom redreffed, were (in thofe Times
at leait) generally well grounded

; and, on the other Hand, that the Complaints and Claims of
the more powerful States againit weaker ones, had. often no better a Foundation than that of the

Lion in the Fable.

Thefe brief Remarks will, we flatter ourfelves, in fome Meafure enable the judicious Reader
himfelf frequently to fupply many Explanations, which otherwife might be thought neceffary for

us to make where fuch Cafes occur.

In the faid eighth Tome, P. 299, of the Fcedera, we have an authentic Proof, that Two-pence Two-pence per Day a

per Day was, in this fame Year, fufficient for the Maintenance of a fingle Woman in fome Cre- fofficient Mainte-

dit. Elizabeth, Daughter of Rabbi-Mofes, (a Bijiwp, fays the Record, [Epifcopus] of the Jews) Q^Zmi"..
was converted to Chriftianity ; and, as fuch, had an ufual Allowance of one Penny per Day from
the Warden of the Houfe of converted Jews in London, [which flood where the Rolls-Ojf.ce now
Hands in Chancery-lane.'] King Henry IV. (probably in consideration of her being abandoned by
her Father and Friends) grants her, during Life, another Penny per Day out of his Exchequer-,

we therefore arc flill to remember that thefe Two-pence (nearly containing as much Silver as about

Vol. I. N n n five
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five of our Pence at this Day) would go about as far then as Ten-pence in our Days, as we have A. D
made appear under the Year 1395. *4°3

Treaties of Peace In the faid Tome, p. 312, King Henry IV. concludes a Treaty of Truce, and of mutual
and Commerce, Liberty of Commerce, between him and Henry III. King of Cqftik. And another the fame
U
Jcanih

E"g!a"dYtsx
-> (P- 3 2 7-"> and ot the likeTenor

>
wish. Flanders. A third Treaty alfo, (p. 329.) of the

T. Between England like kind, with John the Baftard, King of Portugal, wherein King Henry IV. ftipulates to make
and Flanders. good all Damages done to the Ships and Goods of the Portuguefe by the Englijh. And the fol-

3. Between England
]owing Year the Treaty of Peace made between the two Nations, Anno 1380, was renewed and

zxA Portugal.
^ confirmed* Moreover, in the faid Tome VIII. p. 336, of the Fivdera, King Henry IV. makes an

E^lat'dmA France, Agreement (dated 24th of Otlober) with King Charles VI. of France, for the mutual Freedom
in relation to the of fijhing for Herrings and other Fijh to both Nations 5 particularly during that Year's Herring
FimeHes on both Seafon, until the ill of January following, between Graveling on the French Coaft, and the Ifle
Shores.

Q£ cp^anei on ^ EngUjh Coaft; and fo on South-Weftward between both Shores, as far as the

Mouth of the River Seine on the French Coaft, and the Haven of Southampton on the Englijh

Coaft.

The Ztalanders and As early as from the Xllth Century, down to the Clofe of the XlVth, the Hanfe-Towns on
other Netherlander! the South Shores of the Baltic Sea, almoft totally engroffed the Commerce of the Nations on
gradually obtain each Side of that Sea, w'z. Poland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and the North End of Germany.

oftheHa^-Towns But aDout this Year, Eric VIII. King of Denmark, being at cruel War with the Hanjeatic-Ltzgue,

called in the Zealanders and other Netherland Ships to his Aid ; whofe Affiftance enabled him to

humble the Hanje-Tovms. And the Netherlander!, from this Time, gained Ground fo faft on the

Hanjeatics, that within little more than one Century after, they had a&ually gained the Afcen-

dant in the Trade to the Countries before-named within the Baltic, and greatly reduced that of

the Hanfe^Towns.

A farther Account To what we have already noted, toward the Clofe of the preceding Century, of the famous
ol Tamerlane's Con- Tamerlane, the "Tartarian Conqueror, we may here add, That his great Fame fpreading weftward,
quells and Death.

}s faid tQ have induced Henry nl- King f Qaftile, to fend an Ambaffador to him ; which Com-
pliment Tamerlane returned -, on whofe Return home, the Spanijh Monarch fent a fecond, Anno

1403, to Tamerlane : Which fecond Spanijh Ambaffador, in a Book printed at Seville, defcribes

the vaft Magnificence of Timur-beck, or Tamerlane ; who, it feems, had greatly enlarged and
The City of Samar. adorned his capital City of Samarcand, fituated on a River running ivejlward into the Cajpian
cand was his capital gea. His vaft Conquefts of all Tartary, with part of Rujfia, of all the leffer Afia, Syria, Per/la,

ence.
arjd jnfca ^ even t0 j^g Banks of the Ganges, and his reducing Egypt to be tributary, (altoge^

ther unparalleled fince the Time of Alexander the Great) muft needs have greatly clifturbed the

Commerce of thofe Parts. In the Battle in which Tamerlane vanquifhed Bajazet, in the preced-

ing Year 1402, the French Authors fay that the former had 300,000 Horfe and 500,000 Foot;
and that Bajazet's Army was pretty near equal to it ; for which they quote Alhacent. He had
proje&ed the Conqueft of China, and was on his March thither for that End when he died, Anno

1405, at Otrar, or Ottar, in Bocaria, or Bucharia, a Kingdom of Great Tartary.
,

A Qiieftion dated, A Queftion being objected or ftarted by many, how it has happened that the great Cities

Whether there were, mentioned by Ghenghis Can's and Tamerlane's Biographers to have been in thofe Times in Grand-
in former Times,

Tartary, are no where to be found in our Days ? The French Authors anfwer, That the eaftern

menfbned tohave Tartary neareft to the great Wall of China, has been in later Times fo miferably ravaged by the

been in Tartary, in Chineje, that thofe Cities have been totally deftroyed, and nothing is now to be feen but lamen-
theLh-es of Ghe«- table Heaps of Ruins ; but that Samarcand ftill exifts as a City, tho' much decayed from its pri-
gbis-Canjm& Ta- t^ns Grandeurj fatf jt ftill carries on forne Commerce with India, Perfia, and Rujfia. This may

poffibly be a feafible Piece of Speculation with relation to the Countries Eaft of the Cajpian Sea -,

but with refpect to the Tribes in the Parts North and Wejt of that Sea, they have probably been the

fame wild kind of People czAcclHords by the Moderns, and Nomades by the Ancients ; i. e. moving
with their Cattle from Place to Place for Pafture, carrying all their Families, Utenfils, and Provilions,

Wc on Wheel Carriages, having no Cities nor fixed Habitations, except it be thofe that lie more
contiguous to Europe and Perfia. So that, upon duly confidering the modern Condition of Tar-

tary, and even its Condition for fome Centuries paft, we are apprehenfive it will be found ex-

tremely difficult clearly to anfwer the faid Queftion or Objection, and that thofe Biographers are

by no means to be relied on in their faid fv/elling Relations.

the Balance of fo- Wherever Luxury increafes, there will naturally be an Increafe of the Importation of foreign
reign Trade at this Merchandize. This was, we fear, too much the Cafe in King Henry IVth's unfettled Reign in

England."

5 ^^ England, whereby the general Balance of foreign Trade feems to have been turned againft us

;

*\ e. all our native ProducT: and Manufactures annually exported, did not amount to the Value

of foreign Merchandize annually imported ; and in that Cafe, let the Legislature make what

coercive Laws they can, the Balance due by us to Foreigners muft infallibly be paid, either in

our Coin or Bullion, This not being well underftood by the King and Parliament in this Reign,

they made repeated coercive Laws for obliging Merchants-Strangers, [in thofe Days the prin-

cipal Importers of the moft luxurious foreign Wares] (as particularly that of the 4th of

£*?Ws impolitic Henry IV. Cap. xv. and of the Vth, Cap. ix.) as well as Denizens, " Who bring Merchandize

Restraints on foreign " into the Realm and fell, the fame for Englijh Money, to lay that Money out in Englijh Merchan-
Merchant? who <c d

-

lze t0 b£ expo^e^ without carrying out of the R.ealrn any Gold or Silver, either in Coin,

MSchandi^r' " plate > or Bullion, upon pain of forfeiting the fame.—And that Security be taken of'Merchants-

" Strangers, in all the Ports of England, that they fhall employ all the Money they receive for the

" Wares they import, on the native Commodities of the Realm.—And fhall moreover be obliged

" to fell and difpofe of all the Merchandize they [the foreign Merchant^] fhall fo import, within

7
" the
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A. P. " the Space of three Months after landing the fame.—No Merchant-Stranger fhall fell any Mer-
1403 " chandize in England to another Merchant-Stranger. And that in every City, Town, and Port

-' of England where Merchants-Strangers fhall be, fufficient Hofts fhall be afiigned them, with

j " whom, and no where elfe, they fhall dwell."—It is here needlefs to remark how impolitic this

i Conduct was, in giving fo much Trouble to, and laying fuch Hardlhips on, Foreigners coming to

trade with England. They even faw, as it were inftantly, the Mifchief of the Claufe relating to "Fo-

j

reigners being obliged to fell off their Merchandize in three Months ; fmce the very next Year
(6th Henry IV. Cap. iv.) they repealed it in the Words following : " Our Lord the King feeing
" the faid Ordinance to be hurtful and prejudicial, as well for himfelf and his Realm as for the
w faid Merchants-Strangers, hath ordained, by the Advice and Affent aforefaid, That the faid

" Merchants-Strangers be at their free Difpofnion to fell their Merchandize in the Manner they
" did before the making of the faid Ordinance ; faving always the Franchifes and Liberties of
!" the City of London." [This laft Claufe was by Way of Sweetner to that City.] " Provided
j " always that the faid Merchants-Strangers fhall not carry out of the Realm any Merchandize

;

" brought within the Realm by the Merchants-Strangers aforefaid."

Thefe and fundry other Laws, in fucceeding Reigns, of the like Tendency, were, in effect, of Remarks on a!! fuch

• no fubftantial Service to the Public, being framed at the Inftigation or our own monopolizing i-aws.

! Cities and Towns. For, ift, Could the putting foreign Merchants upon the hard Neceffity of

; laying out all the Money they received for the Goods they imported, on Englifo Merchandize,

[make any more of the laft to be confumed beyond Sea than they had occanon for ? Certainly not.

! And thofe Evglifh Wares fo exported, would only fupply the Room of a like Quantity which
! otherwife there would have been a Demand for. adly, Their Laws for preventing the Expor-
tation of Coin and Bullion would have been equally ineffectual, whilft we imported a greater

Value of foreign Merchandize than we exported of Englifh Wares. Since it is abfolutely clear, Money or Bullion

that if there be a general Balance due by us to foreign Nations, and that Balance continues for rnuftgo tejoadSea,-

any confiderable Time to be in our Disfavour, it can no other Way be fatisfied, in the End, but '}

'

l^H^ai Btuar-a

by carrying out Money or Bullion -, and all that fuch reftriftive Laws can do, is only to make "

it more troubleforne or difficult to do it ; whilft, at the fame Time, it often occasions other

needlefs Obftructions to the Freedom of Commerce. Although, in the Introduction to this Work,
we have before fully-enough difcuffed this Point of the general Balance of a Nation's Com-
merce ; yet we could not well avoid (in this Place) the giving fome brief Remarks on a Point fo

needful for all Perfons to be fet right in.

1404 By an Aft of Parliament of the 5th Year of King Henry IV. (Cap. iv.) it was enacted, " That A Law againlt mul-
" none from henceforth fhail ufe to multiply Gold or Silver, otherwife he fhall incur the Pain tiplying Gold and

" of Felony in this Cafe." I know not how to explain the Intent of this Law any way fo well Suvsr-

as by referring to an Act of the ift of William and Mary, Cap. xxx. which repeals this Aft.

The Lombard Merchants refiding in London, were at this Time efteemed very rich. And The UmhardWti-

King Henry IV. being often put to Difficulties for the raifing of Money, had frequent Recourfe chants m£rgiW

to them (as fome of his Predeceffors had alio done) to advance Money to him ; as particularly SonerbnhisCiif
now. By Lombard Merchants in England, were then always underftood thofe of the four Re- tons,' E&.

publics of Genoa, Lucca, Florence, and Venice. In Vol. VIII. (p. 358-9.) the Sum lent by the

Society of the Genoefe this Year, was 1000 Marks ; and by thofe of Florence, 500 Marks :
" To

" pay therr.felves out of the Cuftoms which fhall from Time to Time become due by their

" Ships importing Merchandize to London, Southampton, and Sandwich ; as alfo out of the Duties
' c on Wool, Leather, Cloth, and other Merchandize which the faid Ships fhall export from the

" faid three Ports into foreign Parts." [With refpeft to the Mention here made of Cloth ex-

ported from England by the Lombards, who made very good Cloth themfelves in thofe Times,
the Englifh Cloth might probably be carried to fome other Parts, or elfe might be cheaper than

! their own.] And in p. 3S8, (next Year) we find the like Sums advanced to that King by the

faid two Societies, on the fame Security for Repayment. Yet in none of thofe Loans do we find

mention of the Word Intereffe, nor of any other Term denoting Ufury or Interejl for Money.

i Yet, doubtlefs, thofe Lombards, who, like the Jezus, were great Dealers in Money, were well paid

fc r the Ufe of their Money in fome Senfe or other.

In HcklajCi firft Vol. p. 1 60, there is a Remonftrance of the teutonic Knights of Prufjia, Anno

1404, againft Engli/h Depredations ; wherein we find exprefs Mention, that the Ships ox England

; were then accuftomed annually to fifh for Herrings on the Ccaft of Schonen, which, tho' now a

I Part of SviedcHi did then belong to Denmark.

We find in Tome VIII. p. 360, of the Fcedera, the fecond Inftance of any Englifh Charter or Afecwd lnftar.ee

; Licence granted to Companies or Societies of Englifli Merchants refiding in foreign Parts. It is
°f a Gritrwrap-

from King Henry IV th, again " to the Englifli Merchants refiding in Fntff.a, Schonen, and other £„"/^ Merchants
" Pcrts within the Limits of the Hanfeatic Confederacy, impowering them to aflemble annually, refiding in Pntjfa

i

" in order to elect out of their Number a Governor in each refpeftive Port or Place of their Re- &c-

:

' fidence, for fuperintending the Englifh Commerce in thofe Parts, and for governing the Engli/h

: " Merchants and others of that Nation refiding there, with the fame Powers, &Y. as were
"* granted by King Richard 11. Anno 1390." King Henry, in this Record, takes notice, " That,

j" for want of good and found Government, many LofTes, DLTentions, and Grievances have hap-

<
" pened arr.ongft the Englifli refiding in thofe Parts." S3* This farther fhews, that the faid

Officer called Governor, did very much refemble, if he was not intirely the fame as the modern

j
one of Ccnful, as already obferved under a preceding Inftance.

In
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¥i(herieso£En;Iti7u/,

Flanaers, ar\&Fra«ce,

to be unmoleiled for

one Year ; and the

Refort to Cala.

Commerce reftoied In the faid Vlllth Tome, p. 374 to 376, of the Fcedera, King Henry IV. appoints Plenipoten-
between England tiaries to treat with the Duke and Dutchefs of Burgundy, as Earl and Countefs of Flanders, and
and Flanders.

ytfofa. the four Members of Flanders, viz. the Cities of Gaunt, Bruges, and Tpres, and tiie free

Country, " For removing the Obftructions of mutual Commerce between the two Nations.
" Which Commerce" [lays this King] " has always been productive of great Benefit to Chrif-

" tendom, and by reviving it, the Eftufion of Chriftian Blood and many Injuries, &?£. will be
" prevented." This Convention, it appears, (p. 469 to 478.) was not fully concluded till

Anno 1407, " wherein, befide the general Revival of Commerce, there was flipulated a free Paf-

fage for Englifli Merchants through the Duke of Burgundy's walled Towns, and alfo for their

Clergy and Pilgrims going to Rome : With mutual Liberty for the Fifhers of both Nations,

and alfo of France, for one Year, to filh without Moleftation on the Seas : Likewife for the

Merchants of Holland, Zealand, and Italy, and others ufually reforting to the Wooll-Staple at

Calais, thither to go and return in Safety for one Year certain." Another Treaty in this

be forthe fame Space fame Year 1407, with the four Members of Flanders above-named, ftipulates, " The fame Ar-
frce for all Nations. «.< tides to fubfift, notwithftanding any War that might happen between England and France."

Ef= The mutual Liberty of the Fifhery, was probably condefcended to by King Henry IV. in

confederation of his obtaining the iubfequent one in his Favour, of Freedom for all Nations

to refort unmoleiled to Calais, whereby much Cuftom accrued to him. Thus whi.il the King
of England here ftiles the French King Adverfarius Francia, i. e. our Enemy of France, and the

French King ftiles Henry Adverfarius Anglia, they found a Way to confult their mutual Interefts

in the Bufmefs of the F'ifliery and of Calais, through the Intermediation of Flanders.

England's commzr- We mould alfo take Notice, that in this fame Year 1404, (as per faid Tome VIII. p. 347.)
cial l'ruce with the Truce was prolonged between England and Caftile, fo as both Nations were to continue in mu-
Qafi'le' tual Commerce with each other.

Truce between E-g- And (p. 354, of faid VHIth Tome of the Fcedera) in this fame Year a ten Years Truce was
land, Caflik, and concluded betwee'n Caftile and Portugal, in which it was flipulated by the latter that England
Portugal, fnould be included.

The Ifle of Man
comes to the Houfe

of Darby; with

Remarks.

The Earl of Northumberland, to whom King Henry IV. had given the Ifle of Man in Pro-

priety, having rebelled againfl that King, he now bellowed it on Sir John Stanley, in whole Pof-

terity it has remained everfince, [Fcedera, Tome VIII. p. 420.] That Ifle is at prefent poflefled

by the Duke of Athol, who on the Deceafe of the late Earl of Darby fucceeded thereto, and alfo

to an Englifli Peerage, (with the Title of Baron Strange) in Right of his Grandmother, a

Daughter of the Houfe of Darby, in whofe Male-Iflue they were fettled. As there are fuch

loud Complaints of that Ifle's being a Receptacle and Conveyance for Run-Goods, it is pity it

Ihould not be purchafed and annexed to the Crown, and be made a Part either of the Counties

of Cumberland, Weftmoreland, or Lancafter.

E>,°/and treats or ^n Vol. VIII. p. sg^-6, of the Fcedera, King Henry IV. of England appoints Envoys, "To
Peace and Com- " treat with Conrade de Juningen, the Mafler-General of the German Knights of the Order of St.

merce with Prujjia « Marry in Pruffia, and with the Community of the Society of the Merchants of the Hanfe, for the
an t el anfe- „ ending of all Controverfies, and the renewing; of Friendlhip and Commerce."
League, ° ..'.•...".//.

and therein includes This Treaty, however, it feems, proved fruitlefs ; wherefore a like Commifiion was renewed
£r/<-Kingof/X-«-

;n the two fucceeding Years, and concluded in the laft of them, (Anno 1407.) wherein alio was
mart, Sweden, and

jnci ucjed King- Henry IVth's Son-in-Law, Eric Kins of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway,

p. 458, 466, and 492.

J

A.D

1404

Norway.

pi/*

Genoa gets the Port

of Leghorn.

The Rife of the

Commerce of Leg-

horn.

The total Sabverfion This Year is memorable for the Conqueft and utter Subverfion of the once famous Re-
6f the Republic of public of Pifa. The French, aflifted by the Genofe and Florentines, having mattered their capital

City and its Caftle, which, with the other Towns and Forts, and the open Country, was by

Agreement delivered up to the Republic of Florence, the Town and Port of Leghorn excepted,

which was delivered up to the Genoefe, who held this laft named Place till the next Century,

when [according to a judicious Author, Mr. Lewis Roberts, in his Treafure of Traffic, publiihed

Anno 1641.] it was purchafed by the Duke of Florence for 120,000 Dollars. Our faid laft-named

Author adds, " That it was then but a poor nfhing Town, its Haven capable only of receiving

" fmall Barks ; but the Duke of Florence afterward added a new Town to the old one, and for-

" tilled them both. He alfo made the Harbour good, arid a free Port to all Nations as at

" prefent, gave Immunities to all new Settlers there, and built them Houfes, without paying

" either Rent or Taxes for the Space offeven Years. He likewife made a ftrong Mole for the

" Safety of Shipping, a Canal of twenty Miles in length, for the Conveyance of Goods to Pifa

" and thence to Florence up the River Arno. By thefe and fuch like Means," [continues our

Author] "he has, within thirty Years paft," (i.e. fince the Year 161 1,) " made Leghorn the

" greateft Port for Traffic in all the Mediterranean Sea, to his own great Honour, and the ex-

" ceeding Profit of himfelf and his Subjecls."

Canary Ifles and Under the Year 1393, we gave the Difcovery of the Canary Ifles ;
yet others fay it was not

Guima, their^Pro-^
^jj 1 ^Q^ and others again not till 141 7; which Differences however are of very little Confe-

between 5/LTand quence at prefent. Spain and Portugal had afterward a bloody War, concerning their mutual Pre

Portugal. tenfions to the Canary Ifles and to Guinea, which terminated in a Peace, Anno 1479, between Fer-

dinand the Catholick, and Alphonfo V. of Portugal -, the latter thereby renouncing all mariner ot

Right to the Canary Ifles, and Ferdinand refigned Guinea to Portugal, and fo it has remained to the

A farther Account prefent Time. Thofe famous Canary Ifles were known to the Ancients by the Name of Fortu-
ef the Canary Ifles.

mtig ip^yfa j. tm thefa fortunate Ifles, tho' certainly there are feven of them. Yet it is faid

8 that
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that the two moft populous of them remained unfubdued till the Reign of Ferdinand the Catholic.

Their excellent Wines came from a Vine tranfplanted by the Spaniards from the Rhine. Here were
alfo formerly Sugar Canes, and dying Woods, as there are of the latter ftill at this Time.

In this Year, great Guns or Cannon are faid to have been firft ufed in England, at the Siege of Gnat Gmi firft ufed

Berwick. Yet, as it is faid, they were ufed by the Englifli at the Battle of Crejjy fo early as Amio iB E"l!arJ-

1 346, one would imagine they might have been ufed fooner in England than this Time.

In theVIIIth Tome, p. 437, of the Fcedera, we find the Guard of the Seas again committed to KlnS Henry TV.

the Merchants of England, Anno 1406, by King Henry IV. who acquaints the Mayor and Sheriffs of ofTe'se^nPthe"
1

London, " That it had been agreed in the prefent Parliament*, That the Merchants of our King-' Merchants of his

dom fliall have the Guard of the Seas, from May this Year, till Michaelmas of the following Towns, on certain

Year. And for their performing the fame, they were allowed 3 s. per Ton on Wines im- Conditions.

" ported, and nd. per Pound" [ad Valorem, we g'u-fs] "on all other- Merchandize," [tho' not

fo plainly expreffed in the Record] " and alfo the fourth Part of the Subfidy on IV-ool and
Leather; fo as the faid Merchants fhall be obliged to maintain certain Ships of War on the

Seas." King Henry, at the fame Time, wrote to the Towns and Cities of Ne^xccji'l^, i I ,

Hull, Bofton, Lincoln, Scarborough, Lynn, Norwich, Yarmouth, Ipfvnchi~to the Lord -Warden
of the Cinque-Ports,—10 Southampton, Briftol, Beverly, Whitby, Hartlepool, 'Nottingham, Barton,

Grimjhy, and Grantham, [and poffibly to others, tho' not found in this Record] " for their In-

formation, Concurrence, and Afiiftance in that Agreement." And (p. 439.) " He impowers

them to elect: out of the Number of their Merchants two fit Perfons, to whom he will grant

CommiiTions to be his Admirals, during the Term of this Agreement, viz. one for the North,

and the other for the Weft." But in this very fame Year, that King " directs the Collectors

of his Ports to flop Payment of the before-named Allowances to Merchants, until the Com-
plaints againft them mould' be heard, for their not fuffkiently guarding the Seas according to

" Contract, and thereby furfering many Damages to be luftained by his Subjects."

* TV. B. Altho' this be faid, as above, to have been agreed in Parliament, yet it is not to be

found in the Statute-Book, which is likewife the Cafe of fbme other Inftances in thofe lefs accu-

rate Times. During the intire Reign of King Henry IV. the Englijh were almoft always fuccefs-

ful at Sea againft France.

In Tome VIII. p. 441, of the Fcedera, King Henry IV. " grants Leave to Philip de Albertis, a
" Lombard, rending in London, to give a Bill of Exchange" [Literam Cambii\ " on his Partners in

" foreign Parts, for 2500 Marks Sterling, to the Bifhop of Bath and Wells, or his Attornies, for

" the Firft-fruits of the Bifhopric of Durham ; on condition, however," (adds the King) " that

" neither the faid Gold," [received for the Bill of Exchange] " nor any other Gold nor Silver,
' ; either in Bullion or in Coin, be tranfported beyond Sea, under Colour of this prefent Licence,
" upon Pain of forfeiting all the faid Money fo tranfported." Thus they ftrove to hedge in the

Cuckovj.

For the true Nature of Bills of Exchange was not, it feems, as yet fo well underflood in thofe The Nature of f*>

Times. For, as already noted, whether the faid 2500 Marks had been carried out in Specie, or reign Bills ofEx-

remitted as above, it would have been the fame Thing with refpeft to the general Balance of the change, and of the

xT.--ur>ujf> ° balance of Lom-N ation with Parts beyond Sea. mercej not as yec

well underftood in

The vaft Sums of Money thus annually carried out of England to Rome, for thofe and fuch like .&>£W.

ecclefiaftical Dues, were very fenfibly felt by the Nation, and often loudly complained of in J^™ 1

ffj'™/
Parliament. And it is upon this Principle, that in Holland, and in the free Cities of Italy, (if we mach Weaith or

are not miftaken) there are no Restraints on the carrying our. of either Money or Bullion ; and Money annually,

yet they abound in both, becaufe they take the only folid or permanent Means to keep and in-

creafe their Money in the End, viz. by exporting more of their own Product and Manufacture,

and employing more of their own Shipping to foreign Nations, than they take and ufe of theirs

;

the only true Means of bringing the general Balance in their Favour.

Although there was only a very ill-kept Truce fubfifting at this Time between England and King ttemy IV.

France, yet we find, in Tome VIII. p. 451, of the Fcedera, that King Henry IV. directs his Pre- grants Proteflion to

cept to all his Admirals, csV. fignifying, " That for certain Reafons, him thereunto moving, he
Srafm^Bi^M-'" had taken all the Fijhers of France, Bretagne, and Flanders, under his Protection, with their j^.s

"S"e'''

" Ships, Fifli, Fifliing-boats, Nets, &c. with all which they were hereby permitted freely to re-

" turn home in fafety, and to go when and whither they pleafed." This Permiffion was, it

feems, on Henry's Proipect not only of a fettled Peace with France, but likewife of a Marriage be-

tween the Prince of Wales and a Daughter of King Charles VII. of France. There is another Re-
cord of this Year (p. 489.) for the very -fame Purpofe.

The old Writers in Defence of the Englijh Company of Merchants-Adventurers, relate, That The firft Charter

King Henry IV. did, in this fame Year, grant to the faid Company a Charter to govern them- f^f^^f
MtT*

felves by, in their Commerce both Abroad and at Home, by their ancient Name of The Brother- ofEngland, dx? not
hood of St. Thomas Becket, Archbifhop of Canterbury, [their modern Name of The Merchants-Ad- as yet by thatName.
•venturers of England not being given them till the 20th Year of King Henry Vllth's Reign.] Yet
the faid Charter had the following Provifo, viz. " That any Man paying the Haunce" [i. e. Free-

dom Fine] " of an old Noble," [?'. e. about 18 j. of modern Money] " might freely confort and
" trade with them." Under the Year 1358, we have given an Account of the Rife of this mer-

cantile Society, and of their encroaching and gaining Ground on the firft and moft ancient in-

corporated trading Society named Merchants of the Staple of England ; yet we do not find there

Vot'. I. O o o waj
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was any Royal Charter granted to the above-named Society of St. Thomas Becket, till this'pre-

fent Year ; and even this we never faw, but take it on the Credit of their Advocates, and par-

ticularly of their Secretary Wheler, in his Vindication of this Company, already quoted, (4to. 1601.)

The once noted mercantile Writer Gerard Malynes, (a Fleming, fettled in England, and in fome
degree of Favour with King James I.) in his Treatife called, The Centre of the Circle of Commerce,

(p. 86, 8vo. 1623.) fays, " That this Charter from King Henry IV. Anno 1406, which was the
" firft they ever had, gave no exclufive Powers, but mereiy the Authority to afiemble themfelves
" to choofe a Governor, and, by Way of Juftice, to rectify their own Abufes ; and of their Pri-
" vileges, all the Merchants and Mariners of England and Ireland were to be equally Partakers
" without Exception, or any Limitation of Commodity, &c." So that this was then no other

than an open or free Trade prudently regulated •, and fo it continued until they fell into the

Way of laying Taxes on Woollen Goods, and Mulcts and Reftraints on their own Members,
till at length they affumed the Power of excluding all from trading into their Limits, unlefs they

paid down large Fines for Admiffion into their Fellowihip. " So that" (continues Malynes)
" whatfoever Freedom of Trade his Majefty's Subjects are now barred of, is merely ufurped
" That when the making of Cloth in England was got to fome Advance, King Henry IV. was
" willing to encourage every one of his Subjects, as well as the Company of Merchants of the

" Staple, to export the fame ; and therefore he made the Regulations or Charter above-named,
" to fuch Merchants who not being of the Staplers Society, might yet be willing to tranfport our
" Cloth, &c. to Flanders, Brabant, Holland, &c." Here we apprehend Malynes had the Advan-
tage of Mr. MJfelden, an eminent Merchant, who wrote in Defence of the Merchants-Adventurers

exclufive Privileges, in a Treatife called, The Circle of Commerce, tho' the latter, in all other re-

flects, even in that very Book, had the Advantage of Malynes.

We find in the Scottifli Statute-Book, a good Law (if well obferved) concerning the great Nui-
fance of common Beggars in Scotland. It is in the firft Parliament of King James I. Anno 1406,
viz. " All that beg through the Country, [Alandwart] fhall have a certain Token given to them
" by the Sheriff, [of each County] under pain, to the Beggar, of burning on the Cheek and
" Banifhment, and a Forfeiture of 50 J. by the Sheriff to the King."—And by a Law of the

fixth Parliament of King James IV. " The Sheriffs of Counties, and the Provofts and Bailiffs of
" Burghs, were to forfeit one Mark for every one found begging, except he be crooked, Jick,

" or weak."

The City of Marfeille, in Provence, was even, in remote Ages, a Place of great Commerce.
At this Time, we find by a Folio, Hiftoire de la Vile de Marfeille, printed in that City, Anno 1642,
" That Louis, Count of Provence, gave very great Encouragement to the Commerce of this City,

" permitting them to lend out Money at 10 per Cent. Intereft, without the Imputation ofun-
there for Intereft of " lawful or extravagant Ufury. He alfo freed them from all Kinds of Taxes and Cuftoms in
Money- " all the Ports of Provence, and permitted them to eftablifh commercial Confuls in all foreign

" Ports. So that Marfeille was at this Time in very great Profperity." This is the firft Inftance

we meet with, as yet, of a Rate of Intereft being legally fixed any where in Europe.

Guns or Cannon firft It was not till this Year, according to their own Hiftorians, that the Cqflilians firft began to
ufed in Spam. make ufe of Cannon againft the Moors of Spain.

A Governor ap- The ufeful Cuftom of the Englifli Merchants refiding in foreign Parts to elect a Governor for
pointed over Engli/b their good Regulation, began to be very general even in the early Part of this Century. In

Netbe /W,
m Tome VIIL P- 464' of the Fadera, King Henry

;

IV. " impowers the Englifh Merchants refiding

" in Holland, Zealand, Brabant, Flanders, and in fome other foreign Parts," [without naming

where] " for their better Government, to elect Governors annually out of their own Number,
" for regulating their Trade, and terminating all Differences amongft them ; and to make Acts
" and Ordinances for thofe and fuch like good Purpofes." Thefe Grants and Powers feem to

have been partly occafioned by the repeated Complaints of Outrages committed in thofe Parts

by the Englifh, i. e. the Merchants incorporated the preceding Year by the Name of the Brother-

hood of St. Thomas Becket, (fince named Merchants-Adventurers of England) to whom the King,
this fame Year, granted a Patent for the Trade of Woollen Cloths into the Netherlands.

King Henry IVth's In this fame Year, [ibidem, p. 468.] King Henry IV. grants a Commiffion for treating with the
"Commiffion to treat Society of the Hanfe-Towns, concerning Reprifals made on them by the Englifh, and for treating
of commercial Dif- Qt pviendfhip and Commerce between the Englifh and them, either collectively or feparately.

Towns .

e
" And alfo" [adds this Commiffion] " for explaining and clearing up the Privileges and Royal
" Grants of us and our Predeceffors to the faid Hanfe-Towns, under whatfoever Form of Words
" they may have been granted ; and alfo all other doubtful, ambiguous, and obfcure Points."

The Englifh Ships, it feems, had made Captures of many Pruffian and Hanfeatic Ships, and had
even killed fome of their People : As, on the other Hand, the Englifh loudly complained of many
Depredations and Captures of Englifh Ships and much Merchandize, chiefly by thofe of Wifmar
and Roftock, on the Merchants of Newcaftle, York, Hull, London, Lynn, Colchefter, Yarmouth, Nor-
wich,^, to about 12,000/. Sterling Value, and alfo the Lois of many Lives. Some of thofe

Depredations on the Englifh are faid by Krantzius, in his Hiftory of Norway, to have been done
by certain defperate Soldiers or Warriors of Wifmar and Roftock, called Vitalians, [Fitaliani] who
performed thofe Things in the Name [and perhaps with the Connivance] of the Hanfe-Towns

;

and who (fays that Author) burnt the Town of Norbern, i. e. North-Bergcn, in Norway, with 21

Wooden Houfes of the Englifh there, valued at 440 Nobles, i. e. about 21 Nobles, or jl. Sterling

[or about 18/. of our Money] each Houfe. To adjuft all fuch Difputes, there was a Congrefs

held, firft, Anno 1406, at Dort in Holland, and next, Anno 1407, at the Hague, between King
Henry

1406
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Henry IVth's Ambafladors, and thofc of the Mafter-General of the Teutonic Order of Prufiia, and
of thofe of the Hanfe-Towns ; fome of which Towns, viz. Hamburg, Bremen, Straelfund, Lu-
beck, Gripefwald, and Campen, made Demands of confiderable Sums for Injuries they had fuf-

tained from the Englifh, moft of which were reduced to much fmaller Sums. All which De- England's Gold
mands of the Hanfeatics were made and computed in the Denomination of Nobles, which being A:^-" raach 'n "ft

a real Englifh Gold Coin, of the Value of one Third of a Pound Sterling, (only an imaginary ^$J?%*Z
wWl

one) was probably much current between England and thofe Hanfe-Towns in the Way of their
'"e

"*""" "*

mutual Dealings.

Money growing ftill more plenty in Europe, becaufe Commerce, tho' almoft infenfibly, daily Larger Loans than

increafed •, we find King Henry IV. was now able to borrow more confiderable Sums of the Laity formerly mcde to

than of the Clergy, which could not be done in former Reigns. For in this Year he had the ^j.^''''-1 ''
'
h '-'

following Loans for paying his Garrilbn of Calais, as we find in Tome VIII. p. 488, of the

Fosdera, viz.

" Of the Bifhop of Durham, - -- 100 Marks.
the Earl of Weftmorland, ....... 500
the Lord Roos, - ....... 250
the Lord Burnell, ........ 250

Of John Norbury, - ------•£ 2000
Of John Hende, ...---.-.£ 2000
* Of Richard Whittington, [late Lord Mayor of London] - - £ 1 000
Of the Merchants of the Staple at Calais, £ 4000
And of the Lombard Merchants of the Society of,dlbertini, - £ 1000

" All which Loans were to be repaid out of the Cuftoms of Wool and Leather"

* The faid Sir Richard Whittington (of whom certain vulgar traditional and improbable Stories Sir Richard inn.
are told) was fo rich as to have rebuilt the Gaol of Newgate, the Library of the Grey-Friars, '"pen's great

part of St. Bartholomew's Hofpital in that Neighbourhood, and a College of Priefts, &c. in the
w ealth-

Street ftill named College-Hill in London. Which City muft have been very rich even at this jhe City of'LonJcn.

Time, as appears by their erecling fo noble a Structure as their prefent Guild-Hal!, which hap- at this Time rich,

pily efcaped the Flames of 1 666. There was alfo many rich Merchants then in London.

Under the Year 1 345, we have feen, both from the Authority of De Mailly and Machiavel, The actual Efa-

that the very great public Debts of Genoa, did then by a Foundation for the famous Bank Wiihment of the

of St. George of that City and State, which the faid De Mailly terms the richeft Bank in Europe, f^1° of'its Con?
[Tho' in that Affertion furely he is miftaken, that of Amfterdam, (befide others) probably ex- ivitution.

ceeding the other, if common Fame fays true, which is faid by fome to amount to 36 Millions

Sterling, Principal or Capital.]

It took its Rife (as has been partly explained under the faid Year 1345) from the public

Revenues of that State being mortgaged or pawned to private Perfons, during their late Dif-

treffes, for difcharging the ancient Debts of the Republic, as well as for raifing the Supplies for

the current Service. " Thus" (fays he) " they conftituted annual Rents or Payments, refem-

bling thofe on the Town-Houfe of Paris in the Reign of King Louis XIV. which were afligned
" on different Funds," [and we apprehend alio much refembling the Annuity-Stocks at prelent

transferable at the Bank of England and South-Sea Company's Houfes, being national Debts
brought into that Shape at different Times.] " Eight Directors were foon alter appointed for

" receiving thofe Rents, and for paying them to the feveral Creditors. Which Eftablifhment
" received the Name of the Houfe of St. George. In proportion as the Wants of the Republic
" increafed, fo did the Credit of this Houfe or Bank, by having ftill more Lands, Rents, and
" important Dominions affigned to it. So that from eight Counfellors or Directors," (as Ma-
chiavel defcribes it) " they were afterwards increafed to one Hundred, who were vefted with an
" abfolute Authority in their own Concerns." " And thus" (continues De Mailly) " is there
" feen in the fame City two independent Sovereignties." Yet Machiavel thought that this Bank
will one Day be poffefied of all the City of Genoa, whereby it will furpafs Venice in Credit.

Under the Year 1302, we have fliewn, from the beft Authority-, that the Scottijh Nation had, at s«,Ws canfider-

that Time, (and probably long before) a confiderable Commerce with the Netherlands. In Maitland's able Commerce to

Hiftory of the City of Edinburgh, printed Anno 1753, (p. 384, in Folio) it is related, " That th

Jj

*"^'""'£'

" John Duke of Brabant did, Anv.o 1407, grant his Letters Patent of nem Privileges to thofe ofwj^jS™!, tho'
" the Scottijh Nation trading all over his Dominions •, and that Bruges in Flanders was then, and fince removed' to

" had been very long before that Time, the Staple Port for Scottijh Ships and Merchandize." *'«-,-.

And from Bruges, we fhall fee hereafter it was removed to Cantpvere, or Fere, in Zealand, where

it remains to this Day.

In this Year, we find the Towns of Holland confiderable in Shipping : for Penfionary Delf'ltt, Anprtentznioxha

in his Ir.terejt of Holland, acquaints us, " That the Seas being infefted by certain Eaft-Frifeland To»ns of #«jk»4,

" Pirates, thofe of Amfterdam, and fome of the Cities of North-Holland, with the Affiftance of *'|£
?p

:°g
e

" the Lubeckers, Hamburgers, and Campeners, fuppreffed thofe Robbers."

In Tome VIII. p. 511, of the Fcedera, King Henry IV. (for the fame Reafons as he had done The E*gl;Jh Mer-

it at the Hanfe-Towns and at the Netherlands) " grants a Power to the Englijh Merchants refid- ^^XTkAD?*
" ing in Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, to eleet annual Governors from amongft themfelves, for.^'^Lrowered to

" theelea a Governor
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A. D
them." [And this is the firft Account we meet with in the Fcedera of our mercantile Dealings

with Sweden; for Schonen, tho' now belonging to Sweden, was then a Part of Denmark.]

In this fame Year, (ibidem, p. 530.) King Henry IV. concluded " a three Years Truce with
" the Duke of Burgundy, as Earl of Flanders," (who had been duly authorized for that EfFecl

by the French King, his fuperior Lord) " and with the four Members of Flanders, fo often men-
" tioned, for reviving the general Courfe of Commerce between the two Countries of England and
" Flanders. Upon which Commerce" (fays King Henry) " the Suftenance of Flanders is founded, and
" more efpecially on that of the Drapery ." [cJ1 This fhews that the Netberland Woollen-Drapery
ftill depended on England for their great Supply of Wool.'] " And Security was agreed on to. be
" fettled for the fafe PafTage of Ships on boch Sides, during the faid Term, in the narrow Part
" of the Channel between Winchelfea and St. Valery."

And (in p. 541.) " the famous imperial City of Cologne on the Rhine, was comprehended or
" included in the faid three _Years Truce." ^

.
.

$$• Thefe Truces were (for the mutual Benefits of Commerce)., prolonged from Time to. Time,
fometimes for three, five, &c. Years ; each Party ftill referving or keeping up their xefpeclive

Pretenfions until a favourable Conjunfture ihould offer. . For. even in the faid Truces, the French

King always calls the Englifh King, Adverfarius Anglia, i. e.^ our Adverfary of England ; and he
of England calls the French King, Adverfarius Francia, i. e. our Adverfary of France. So neceffary,

however, did both Parties _find a mutual mercantile Correfpondence then to be.

The like Truce And (ibidem, p. 542.) for the like mutual Benefit of Commerce, King Henry IV. of England,
made between Eng-

conc iuded a Truce of the like Nature with the Duke of Bretagne, " for a mutual free Refort
land and Mretasne. ,, it. , tt r'l'rn-^ 35" to the Ports and Havens or each reipective Country.

In the fame VHIth Tome of the Feedera, p. 595, King Henry IV. of England, " at the earneft

" Requeft" [fays the Record] " of Michael Steno, Duke of Venice, grants a Licence to all Mer-
" chants of Venice, with their Carricks, Gallies, and other VefTels laden with Merchandize,
" freely to refort to England, and to trade there, and from thence to Flanders, and fo back to
" England again; where they may lade their faid VefTels with Wool, Cloth, and other lawful
" Merchandize, paying the ufual Duties and Cuftoms, and fo at length return Home,
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Truces between
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In the Sequel of this VHIth Volume of Records, and in that of the IXth, we find the faid 1409
Grant renewed from Year to Year ; and by it we may partly fee the then Courfe of the Trade of

No Englijh Ships as j/enice w£th England and Flanders. And we muft ftill farther remark, That in none of thofe

Grants is there found any kind of Stipulation for the like Freedom hitherto for Englifh Ships

at Venice ; which doubtlefs would have been the Cafe, had any Englifh Ships as yet ufually re-

torted thither.

Reftitution made by
King Henry IV. for

Damages and Vio-

lence done by his
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Pruffia and Livonia.
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In the faid Vlllth Tome of the Fcedera, p. 601-2, " King Henry IV. in Recompence of the

Damages done by his Subjects to thofe of Pruffia and Livonia, gives his Obligation to Ulric

Jungingen, Mafter-General of the Teutonic Knights of Pruffia, for 53 iS.^ Gold Nobles and 13 d.

Englip, payable at St. Martin's Day following. Provided" (fays King Henry) " that when
this Money comes to be paid to the faid Mafier-General's Envoys here, it may freely be fent

out of our Kingdom by Exchange, [per Excambium] but by no Means in Money, nor in Bullion of
" Gold or Silver , excepting only a reafonable Sum for the neceffary Expence of the faid En-
" voys." What we have obferved under the Year 1406, on the Nature of Bills of Exchange,

is fufficient to explain the laft Part of this Record, to which, therefore, we refer the Reader.

Here is alfo another Obligation of King Henry's to the faid Mafter-General for 10,637 Nobles,

and 2 s. 2d. payable Anno 141 1.

King Henry IV,

makes Reftitution

alfo to the Ham-
burgers for Violen-

ces done by fome

Englijh.

And (p. 603, ibidem) " King Henry IV. gives a fimilar Obligation to the Pro-confuls and Con-
" iuls of the City of Hamburg for 416 Gold Nobles, on account of the like Damages done to
" their People by his Englip Subjects."

All which too plainly fhews, that much Violence and Injuftice had fometimes been committed
by our Englifh Ships on the before-named People.

In the fo often quoted Vlllth Tome of the Fcedera, (p. 610.) King Henry IV. ifTues a Declara-
'ay

-
ei
? . tion, " That he fets apart the following Sums, out of the Subfidy on Wool and Leather, to be

How the Kings of

England defrayed

the Expence of their

Houlhold, csV. of " folely appropriated from this Date till Eafter following, intirely for the Expence of his Houfe-
cld. " hold, and to no other End whatever, viz.

I. s. d.

I. In the Port of London, - ' - - - - - - - 700 8 4
Southampton, - - - - - - • « - 800 o o
Hull, [1000 Marks, i.e.] - - - - - - 666 13 4
Bofton, ditto, [i. e.] ...... ~ 666 13 4
Lynn, [200 Marks, i. e.] - .-.--- 133 6 8

Ipfvjick, [1000 Marks, i.e.] ... . . 666 13 4

5 II. And
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Brought over, £ 3633 15 o
II. And out of the 3 s. per Ton on Wine, and 1 2 d. per Pound on other Merchandize,

viz. In the Port of London, ........
. Southampton, [500 Marks, i.e."]

. Briftol, [800 Marks, i.e.]

III. And out of the Cuftom on Wools in the Port of Hull,

IV. Out of the IfTues of the Hanaper, [1000 Marks, i. e.~\

V. From Efcheats and Shu-riff's Proffers, [1000 Marks, i. e.J

Total, 6500 o o

If this Sum paid the intire Expence of that King's Houfhold for about four Months, then the 0ne Year's Expence

whole Year's Expence of his Houihold was 19,500/. ofKingft^iVti's

In Sir Robert Cotton's Remains, publifhed Anno 165 1, there is an Effay on the Manner and
Means how the- Kings of England have, from Time to Time, fupported and repaired their

Eftates. Wherein he fays, " That in the 12th Year of King Henry IV. the Revenue and Pro-
" fits of the Kingdom, together with the Subfidy of Wool, and Tenth of the Clergy, amounted
" to no more than 48,000/. of which 24,000 Marks [/. e. 16,000/.] were allotted for Expence
" of Houfe ; moft of the reft for the Guard of the Sea, and Defence of the Kingdom, the
" Realm of Ireland, and Dominions in France. In this Eltimate the Profit by Wards and Mar-
" riages was but 1000/." This Quotation confirms the above quoted Record, if it needed any

fuch Confirmation.

By this Record, we may alfo, in part, difcover which Towns were then moft confiderable either

in the Wool or the Wine Trade ; and, in part, likewife how our Kings of old fupported the Ex-
pences of their Houfhold, fc?c. viz. From the Rents and Profits of their own Demef?ie Lands,

their Fee-farm Rents, and fuchlike certain and hereditary Revenues, which were then very con-

fiderable, (and fo continued, till our Kings gradually lavifhed them all away) and partly alfo from
the above-named Revenue of Cuftoms.

There is a fubfequent Commifiion [ibidem, p. 613.] from King Henry IV. to treat with the Treaty between

before-named Mafter-General of Pruffid, concerning the Grievances alledged to be committed E"gta>id ^nd PruJ/>*

by the Englifa againft his People; and alfo for a League of Amity with him. The next ^an^an Am""
Year, (p. 663.) there is another Treaty between Henry and the fucceeding Mafter-Generai, named anc'e.

Henry de Plawn, for the like Purpofe.

In the faid VHIth Tome, p. 617, of the Feedera, King Henry IV. now concludes a new Treaty A Treaty of Peace

of Peace, Friendfhip, and Commerce with his Nephew John King of Caftile and Leon -, which and Commerce be-

being, like almoft all the Treaties of thofe Times, couched in general Terms, affords no par- S^ "s "" an

ticular Matter for our Purpofe.

Ibidem, p. 634, King Henry IV. grants to the Town of Cambridge a Number offmall Taxes Cambridge Streets

or Tolls on Provifions, &V. brought into their Town, either by Land or by Water, for the Faved -

Space of three Years, for enabling them to pave their Streets, and to mend the high Roads
leading thither.

This Year (according to Louis Guicciardin's Defcription and Hiftory of the Netherlands, printed Painting in Oil Co-

in French at Antwerp, in Folio, Anno 1582.) is remarkable for the Invention of grinding and J°urs lnvented at

mixing of Painters Colours in Oil, by one John iD'Eick, a Netherland Painter of Bruges, " who
rug"'

" fent many of his fine Paintings into Italy to the great Alphonfo V. King of Naples and Arragon,
" and to the Duke of Urbin and other Princes, who did all put a vaft Value on thofe Pieces. And
" the great Laurence de Medicis afterwards collected many of thofe exquifite Pieces." To Mr.
D'Eick fucceeded a vaft Number of great Painters, (down to our Author's Time) who made
themfelves famous all over Europe, and even in Italy idelf 5 of whom, with the Places of their

Birth, their Works, &?£. he gives a Detail.

" In the fame Age alfo" (continues Guicciardin) the Netherlander travelled much into Italy, The Netherlander:

" and brought back with them the great Improvements they had there acquired in Architec- £?
Tn

)f
r'^g^

" tire, Painting, Carving, and engraving on Copper. And thofe Netherlander! and their Succeffors ^,. frorn jfa/„ anij

" carried thofe Arts into England, Germany; Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Poland, and Mufcovy, uught them to the

" without naming thofe who were fent for into France, Spain, and Portugal, frequently by the Ie& of £*«/<•

" Sovereigns of thofe Countries, as well as by the Nobility and Cities, who appointed them
" honourable Salaries and Rewards for their fuperior Skill in thofe Arts. So that as the Nc-
"

. iherlanders firft perfected themfelves in Italy, they and their Scholars did afterward fpread

" themfelves all over the reft of Europe, and taught them thofe fine Arts which were in a great

" Meafure before confined to Italy."

Guicciardin likewife afcribes to the Netherlander! [but without afiigning the Times when] the The Netherlander!

Invention of the following Arts, viz. ift, " The baking of thofe fine Colours in Glafs which we fee ?"P-
lnvcr^d the

" in the Windows of old Churches. 2dly, The Art of making Tape/try Hangings. 3dly,
]

a

Ur"^ t

° qua fa
" The Art of making Say!, Serge!, Fuftians, Oftada, [Worfteds] and Demi-oftada, Woollen midruis, Tafefity,

" Cloth napped," [a Frifer] (fome Authors tell us, that the Weaver! of thofe Goods at Ypre's, Says, Serges, iVar-

withdrew themfelves to Leyden after the Year 1400, and carried the Manufactures thither ; )
P"1*' f™>'<' cl°ti-

" and many Sorts alio of Linen Cloth, befide a great Number of leffer Inventions. But above all,"

Vol. I. P p p (fays
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(fays he) " it is to be fpecially noted, That the Netherlanders firfl: gave the Names to the feveral
" Winds or Points of the Compafs, as they are at this Day called by all the tradino- Nations in
" Europe, in the very Netherland Words." He alio will have them to have been the Inventors
(on this Side Italy at leaft) of IVatches, Clocks, and Sun-dials, of which [he fays] they made more
(efpecially of the fineft Watches, in his Time) than all the World befide ; and alfo fent vaft
Quantities of them to other Countries every where. And he fuperadds, " That befide their
" happy Genius for new Inventions, they have a peculiar Grace in compleating and perfec~tin°-
" every Piece .of Workmanfhip and Manufacture, beyond other Nations." A great deal of this

"ar'!
''»'s ^"pj'f^ was probably true when Guicciardin firfl; wrote, Anno 1560 ; but 200 Years Time has made a

very great Alteration in Europe, and England has fince gained the Pre-eminence in the Watches
Clocks, and Woollen Goods before-named. France has ftill the Graving, and Scotland and Ireland
at prefent bid fair for the fineft Linen-drapery. As for the pamted Glafs and Tapeftry, they are not
in fuch Requeft now as they were in thofe Times. Frifed or napped Cloth, we have noted un-
der the Year 1376, to have been an Irijh Manufacture ; from which Country poflibly the Nether-

CIo;ks and Watches, landers might learn it. But with refpedl: to Clocks and Watches, [the latter beino- only an Im-

nu7rerf

4
i

1

ntn

Ui£y en" Provernent of the former] the World is ftill at a Lofs for their Place or Time of Invention ; tho'
many afcribe it to the noble imperial City of Nurenberg in Germany : And as we had no Clock-
makers in England till brought hither by King Edward III. it is probable that their Invention
could not be of a much older Date than that Time in the Weft Parts of Europe, tho' they were
much earlier in Italy.

The Points of the

Compafs or Winds

are ftill in the Ne-

r/WWDialeft.

Reflections on Guic-

land Inventions.

quired into.

ries on the Weft
Coaft of Africa

Southward.

Prince Henry of Por- L was about this Time that Prince Henry, third Son of John I. (ftiled the Baftard) Kino- of
tugal'% firft Difcove- Portugal, who had been fuccefsful in his Wars againft the Moors of Barbary, began to turn his

Thoughts to new geographical Difcoveries along the Weft Coaft of Africa Southward ; a Part
of the terraqueous Globe fo long funk in Oblcurity, that the Cape called Cape Nao, or Cape Nan
was then faid to be fo named, as forbidding any to venture beyond it, being deemed, if not
impaffable, at leaft very hazardous. Some Ships, however, fent out by him ventured beyond
it, even as far as Cape Bajador, in about 24 Degrees of North Latitude ; but finding, at the laft-

named Cape, a very ftormy Sea, and not daring in thofe Days to venture far from the View of the
Coafts or of Land, [which too plainly fhews they generally knew not the proper Ufe of the Mari-
ners Compafs] they durft then attempt no farther Difcoveries. Yet another Attempt produced
their Difcovery of the Ifle of Porto Santo, near the Ifle of Madeira, which laft they found in their

third Attempt ; tho' long before this Time difcovered, as we have feen, by Macham an English-

man, Anno 1344. And here for a while we will leave our faid enterprizing Prince meditating
farther Difcoveries Southward, whilft we purfue the chronological Series of our Work.

Scotland at this Time There muft furely have been fome confiderable Commerce m Scotland at this Time-, for
has confiderable England being then at War with that Kingdom, " Sir Robert Umphryville, Vice-Admiral of Eng

" land, lay with ten Ships of War before the Port of Leith" (according to Truffel's Continu-

ation of Daniel's Hiftory) " when landing on either Side the Frith, where he did much Mifchief,
" and plundered the Country, he took many Prizes, and burnt the great Galliot of Scotland,

" with many other Ships, and yet brought home fourteen tall Ships laden with Corn and other
" Merchandize •, whereby he fo far lowered the Prices in England, as to have obtained the Name
" of Mend-Market."

King Hmry IV. In the faid VHIth Tome, p. 684, of the Fcedera, we find King Henry IV. arrefts (in the Port
obliges the Hanfea- f Bofton) certain Hanfeatic Merchants, until Satisfaction fliould be made for divers Injuries,

faaio^wln^ut'ies
Loffes, Murders, &c. fuftained by the Englifo Merchants trading to Bergen in Norway, from the

done to the Englijb faid Hanfeatics refiding there. But in the following Year that King releafed them, on their

at Bergen. giving 2000 Marks Security for being forthcoming for the fame. This may probably have been
for the Outrages committed by the Vitalian Soldiers of the Hanfe-'Towns on the Englijb at Bergen,

Anno 1407, mentioned under that Year.

A new commercial \n the faid Vllth Tome, p. 687, the commercial Truce made between King Henry IV. and
Truce between Eng. ^ r)uke of Burgundy, as Earl of Flanders, (with the Licence and Authority of the French Kim,
land and Ftunaers. . . , . _ ,° -"

, . r r
„'

,, r> • 1 r- „ ,r -,r- ,

his juperior Lord) was prolonged for five lears to come. " Being denrous (lays our King)
" of the good Continuation of the faid Commerce, for the common Utility of our faid King-
" dom and of our other Dominions."

To this new Truce were added certain Articles relating to the Puniihment of Land and Sea
Robbers, and for protecting the Fifhery and the Merchant Ships frequenting the Ports of both
Countries.—The PaiTage of Englifo Pilgrims, &c. thro' the walled Towns of Flanders in their

Way to Rome.—The Quiet of the Marches of Picardy.—And for the Ships of England, France,

and Flanders, to trade mutually in the Ports of the Sea between Winchelfea and St. Vallery, and
all the Ports Eaft and North thereof on both Sides.

Ctahma potent in By Be Mailly's Hiftory of Genoa, we learn that at this Time the Catalans were potent in

Shipping. Shipping, and had cruel Wars with the Genoefe, many of whofe Ships richly laden they had taken.

In this Year, 141 1, they even attempted to take from the Genoefe the Ifle of Chios in the Archipe-

lago, with feven Ships of War ; but the Genoefe and Natives not only drove them thence, but
purfued them as far as the Sea of Alexandria, where they took four of their Ships. Barcelona

was then (as well as it is now) the Capital of Catalonia ; and the Country was fubjedt, as was
alio Majorca, &c. to Martin King of Arragon. *

The Vlllth Tome, p. 717, of the Fadera, acquaints us, " That the Genoefe having malici-
" oufly done great Damage to certain Merchants of London, who had ihipped Wool and other

6 * Merchandize
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" Merchandize for the Mediterranean, King Henry IV. iffues his Mandate to the Mayor and Reptffils to be made
" Sheriffs of London, and other Ports, to make Proclamation, That none of his Subjects do pre- on GtmeS' EfeSs »"

" fume to fuffer to be fent beyond Sea any Merchandize, or Money by Exchange, &c. belong- ^n^iTm"
" ing to the Genoefe, until Satisfaction be made for thofe Wrongs." Goods fent to the

Mediterranean.

It does not hereby appear that the above-named Merchandize were fhipped in Englijb Bottoms ;

molt probably it was in Venetian Ships, with which State the Genoefe were often at War.

The Town of Bergen in Norway, being one of the four great Contoirs of the Hanfe-Towns, they The Town of Pet-

it this Time carried on a great Commerce thither; and in the VHIth Tome, p. 722, of the g
JJ'

s Srea
' Com-

Feedera, we have an eminent Inftance of their Power and Influence there, viz. King Henry IV. Hahfe-Towns.
of England complains, " That about five Years before, 100 Fifhermen of Cromer and Blakeney
" in Norfolk, flying from their Enemies into the Port of Windford in Norway, were affaulted

" there by 500 armed Men belonging to the Hanfeatics refiding at Bergen, who bound the poor
" Englifhmen Hand and Foot and threw them into the Sea, where they all perifhed. At certain
" other Times," (fays the King) " both in our own Reign and in that of King Richard II.

" thofe Hanfeatics violently feized the Englijb Merchants Effects at Bergen, and affaulted them in

" their Houfes, &c. being, in fuch Violences, winked at by the Dantfh Court, becaufe of their

" great Commerce thither." kJ> The overbearing and infolent Carriage of the Hanjeatics in The Ha'faths over-

old Times, for ruining the Commerce of other Nations trading to any of their Comptoirs, or to faring m commer-

other Ports whofe trade they had eneroffed, contributed not a little to their own Downfal. l'1„
otters, he.p to

J B
,

' bring on their

Downfal.

By the faid VHIth Tome, p. 727, " King Henry IV. complains to King John of Portugal, of A London Ship of

" the Ship Thomas, of London, being violently feized in the Port of Lijbon, being of 200 Tons zo° Tons at Lifim-

" Burden ; having, befide the Commander, a Merchant and a Purjer \BurJamagiJtef\ belonging
" to her. Her Lading, taken in at Lijbon, was Oil, Wax, and fundry other Wares ; and the
" Owner values the Freight at 6000 Gold Crowns." By the Word Freight, muff here undoubt- a Confirmation that

edly be meant her whole Cargo. And it is alfo to be noted, that there is no Mention of Wine as Portu;elta& of old

any Part of it •, Portugal having formerly had much more Corn and much fewer Vineyards than ]eJs lt
'

im and more

in modern Times, as has been already obferved under the Year 1325. Yet as our Kings were J!"" " in modern

ftill in poffeffion of Guienne, from whence we had long had our Wine in great Quantities, it is

not much to be wondered at that we brought none from Lijbon.

In the faid VHIth Tome, p. 733, of the Fesdera, we are furnifhed with another complete De- Theintire Service

fcription of the full or intire naval Service due by the Cinque-Ports to the Crown of England, in *°. tlle Crown of the

a Summons of King Henry IV. to them this fame Year 1412, for his intended Voyage to Guu i^nc-i"'
a^a

enne; being verbatim the fame with that under the Year 1394.

In this Year, King Henry IV. borrows 10,000 Marks, or 66661. 13 s. 4-d. of the Mayor and Loam to King
_

Commonalty of London ; for which Tallies were {truck at the Exchequer, to be repaid the fame ^'"P
lv

-_
for h

!

s

Year out of the Tenths and Fifteenths of fundry Counties therein named. Other Loans at this

Time to that King, are as follow :

I. s. d.

By the King's Son Thomas, - - - - - - - - - 2271 14 o

the Duke of York, - - - - -• - - - 11 70 60
the Archbiihop of Canterbury, (icoo Marks, i. e.) - - - - 666 13 4
the Bifhop of Lincoln, (800 Marks, i. e.) - - - - 533 6 8

> the City of Norwich, (400 Marks, i.e.) - - - - - - 266 13 4
the Abbot and Convent of St. Edmund's-Bury, - - - - - 100 00
the Bifhop of Sarum, (500 Marks, i. e.) - p 333 6 8

——— the Bifhop of Worcefter, (200 Marks, i.e.) - - - - - 133 6 8

the Mafters of the Rolls, John Chitem, and William Waltham, jointly, (5007 , „

Marks, Le.) - - - - $ 333 * o

(Fcedera, Tome VIII. p. 748 and 760.) Total, (inclufive of London) is 12,475 6 8

Thefe Loans were for his Expedition to Guienne.

Certain French Ships having, in the fame Year, (during the Truce between Englandand France) An I"ft

^
nce ofL^-

feized on two EngliJIi Veffels at Sea, bound to England with Wines, &c. King Henry IV. (Feeders, ^prifeh^nft
Vol. VIII. p. 755.) " grants the Owners Letters of Marque and Reprijals on the Bodies and prjvate prcncb
" Goods of the French, wherever they can find them, either by Sea or Land, as far as the Value of their Capers.

" Damage, being 5250 Marks ; excepting, however, fuch French alone, as fhall be either going to

" or returning from the King's Staple at Calais." Thus was the Port of Calais rendered a tree Ca!/"' a free or neu"

and neutral Port for all Nations.

:, p. 773, we have another Inftance of Letters of Reprifal granted to private Perfons, Another Inftance of

and at the fame Time the firft Inftance, in this Collection of Records, of Englifhmen trading to ^""^p^Xn'f'
3

Morocco. " In this Year, it feems, a Company of London Merchants laded feveral Ships with ^mb the GaiJ/i.
" much Wool and other Merchandize, to the Value of 24,000/. towards the weftern Parts of Morocco firft traded

" Morocco," (without naming the Port) [yerfus Partes occidentales per DiJiriUos de Marrok.] to by f^/^Ships.

" But fome Genoefe Ships, emulous of this Commerce, made Prize of thofe London Ships out-

" ward-bound, and carried them into Genoa. Whereupon King Henry IV. grants the Sufferers

" Reprifals on the Ships and Merchandize of the Genoefe wherever they can find them."

In this Year, Ladiflaus IV. King of Poland, (otherwife named Jagellon) is faid to have brought The Province ofS«-

about the Converfion of the Province of Samogitia, (adjoining to Lithuania) from Paganifm to m°&'.".a '." p°'a'"1

Chriftianity

:

'
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and Part of Litbit- Clmftianity : So late was this Part of the World in embracing the Chriftian Religion. Much later A. D.

ani-a much later. ftiH were fome Parts of Lithuania in being brought over to Cbriftianity. 1413

Venetian Merchants In Tome IX. p. 26, of the Fcedera, the fame Form of a Licence is granted by King Henry V.
licenced (as tor- t0 tne Merchants of Venice., as were in the annual Licences of his Father Henry IV. viz. " For

£»£.'ai/°

'ra C
'° " tnem freely to refort to England with their Carraks, Gallies, and other Veffels, laden with

" Merchandize ; there to difpofe thereof, and to lade Wool, Cloth, Tin, &c. and to return home
" therewith."

Merchant Ships, the And (ibidem, p. 47.) the faid King Henry V. being apprehenfive that the " French Ships might
only one as yet ufed « fe ize n the Englijh Wine Ships returning from Gafcony, mould they come home fingly, ftriftly
by EngLiut in its «. enjoins his Admiral, that none of thole Ships go iingly for this Year's Vintage, but together,

" in Fleets of fufficient Number to oppofe the French Attempts."

The Reader needs fcarcely be told, That neither in thofe Times, nor for very near a Century
later, were there properly any royal Ships of War (now vulgarly called Men-of-War) of the

King's own Property. But the naval Wars were intirely performed by Merchant Ships, partly

hired occafionally by the Crown, and partly fupplied by the Cinque-Ports, as before more than

once explained, in R.ecompence for certain Privileges and Immunities enjoyed by them. Our
Kings therefore had the greateft Reafon to be careful of their Merchants Ships, and more
efpecially King Henry V. who from his very Acceflion to the Throne, was meditating the Reco-
very of the many Provinces and Cities of France yielded to King Edward III. by the Treaty of

Breiigny, but afterward wrefted from him by the French toward the latter Part of his Reign.

King Henry V's In the faid IXth Tome, p. 72 to 77, of the Fcedera, we have KingHefiry V's Renewal and Confir-
Charter to foreign mation of the Charter of Privileges granted by King Edward I. to foreign Merchants, Anno 1303 ;

theS^VWSotiet'y
anc* a^° °^ t 'le Charter of Privileges granted by him, Anno 1280, to the German Merchants of
the Steelyard in London : Of which laft-named Charter, the moft remarkable Article was, " That
" neither he, nor his Heirs and Succeffors, mould lay any new undue Cuftom" [Cuftumam novam
indebitam~\ " on their Perfons, Goods, and Merchandize : Saving, however, to us and our Heirs,

A Remark on an " our ancient Prize Duties." On this Claufe (which was alio inferted in the Charters of former
unrealizable Claufe Kings) the Steelyard Merchants laid the greateft Strefs in Queen Elizabeth's Reign, when their

"h* ts Charter
'

"' extravagant Privileges were curtailed •, notwithftanding the obvious Unreafonablenefs of fuc-

ceeding Kings being absolutely concluded and bound to abide by. fuch a Claufe, when their own
Merchants were obliged to pay higher Cuftoms than thofe Steelyard Merchants.

Grants by Parlia- King Henry V. being now bent on an Invafion of France, the Floufe of Commons, Anno 1414,
ment to K. Hairy V. granted him two Tenths and two Fifteenths to be levied on the Laity, according to the Parlia-

ment Rolls: 'Which Grant Rapin makes to amount to 300,000 Marks-, we know not juftly

The Clergy give from what Authority. The Clergy alfo, to prevent being ftripped of all their Temporali-

bi Pl-°f f
* t 'es ' as was mCended Dy tne Houfe of Commons, gave up to the King the alien Priories or Cells,

burnino- the Lollards and alfo taxed themfelves largely in Convocation, for the fake of having the horrible and hellifh Law
alive. . made for cruelly burning alive of the innocent Lollards or Wtcklifftes ; the Chief of whom, Lord

Cobham, was hung or fufpended by an Iron Chain round his Middle, and burnt alive ; which
Torture he fuffered with great Refolution and Conftancy, to the eternal Infamy of thofe Times.

A pregnant Proof In p. 80 to 88, of the IXth Tome of the Fcedera, we have a pregnant Proof of the vaft Be-
ot the great Benefit

nefits accruing to England by the noble Dutchy of Bretagne, whiift it remained under its own

/as/whflft undents Pr0Per Dukes. It is in a ten Years Truce concluded in this Year between King Henry V. of

own ieparate Dukes. England, and John Duke of Bretagne ; wherein (amongft fundry other Articles) it was ftipulated,

" That no Ships or Prizes taken from the Englijh by any other Potentate, mould be permitted
" to be brought into the Ports of Bretagne to be difpofed of. And, on the contrary, the

" Prizes taken by the Englijh from their Enemies, were hereby to be permitted to enter the

" Ports of Eretagne, there to be difpofed of by the Captors at Pleafure.—Alfo none of that

" Duke's Subjects were to affift the Enemies of England, nor to afford them Encouragement in

" any wife, by concealing either their Ships or Goods, &c."

Bills of Exchange In p. 130, of the IXth Tome of the Fcedera, we find King Henry V. drawing fome fmall Be-
from England m ne fi t t0 himfelf from the great Sums of Money which the blind Zeal of thofe ignorant Times
ome monopo ize

. occafloneci t0 {^ annually fent to Rome ;
" grants to Lewis Johan," (whom he ftiles his Servant)

" or to his Deputies, for three Years to come, the fole Privilege of taking or receiving Monies
" by Exchange, of any Perfons who had occafion to go to Rome, Venice, or any other Place where
" the Pope may refide, &c. or who may fend their Attornies or MelTengers thither for tranfafting
" their Affairs. For which Monies fo received, he or his Deputies were to deliver Bills of Ex-
" change payable in thofe Parts. And for this Privilege, he was to pay to the King 200 Marks
" yearly. Provided always, That neither he nor his Deputies fhall, under Cover of this Grant,
" export any Gold or Silver, either in Money or Bullion ; and that none other Perfon but he
" or his Deputies," [Merchants alone excepted, for the fole Purpofe of their Commerce] " fhall

" make, exchange, or give Bills of Exchange, during the faid Term ; nor fhall fend any Money
" by Exchange to Bruges, to be afterward remitted to the faid Cities of Rome or Venice, under

Thegeneral Balance v Forfeiture of the Money." This Record fhews, that in thofe Times they full remained ig-

of Trade not as
1

yet noran t of the lull Operation of Remittances by Bills of Exchange on the general Balance of a
well understood in x

T

. , „ J r ; 5 &
r , Nation s Commerce.

In the faid IXth Tome, p. 1 60, of the Fcedera, we fee King Henry V's Mandate to the Col-

lectors of his Cuftoms in the Ports of London, Hull, Newcajlle, Bojicn, Sandwich, Lynn, Yarmouth,

Chichefler,
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Chichefter, Southampton, Melcomb-Regis, Briftol, Dartmouth, and Plymouth, not to fuffer any Gunpowder prohi-

Gunpowder to be exported, on any Pretence whatever, without his fpecial Licence,

not appear that any Gunpowder was as yet made in England.

Yet it does b"ed to be exported

from England.

icrcial Diffe-

fettled be-

In the fame Year, Tome, and Page, Genoefe Ambaffadors came .
into England, to treat Co

about Satisfaction to be given for certain Merchandize unjuftly taken by the Genoefe from fome ren

London Merchants. And, ibidem, King Henry V. now grants a Licence to Obert Tonfun, a Ge-
^iGlnoefe

noefe Merchant, then living in London, freely to import into England divers Merchandize, to the

Value of 3000/. and to re-export from England Merchandize to the like Value, paying the

ufual Cuftoms :
" Provided," (fays the King) " that the faid "Tonfun do refide, whilft in Lon-

" don, with our loving Subject, William Unet, Citizen and Woollen-draper of London, and not
" elfewhere in that City."

Dr. Brady, in his Treatife of Burghs, has fupplied us with Reafons for believing, that fundry England's good

Towns in England, in our Days, of fome Note, were, in thofe Times, fo inconfiderable as Towns in the wet

not to be reprefented in Parliament, Anno 1414. Thus, in the Returns from the Sheriffs of lern Co"nt,es muca

the following Counties, are omitted, in Somerfetjhire, three of the prefent Parliament Burghs, viz. ^" a '

]\'Snehead, Milburn-Port, and Ilchefter, the laft-named Town being, neverthelefs, the Place

where die County-Courts are ufually held.

In Dorfetfhire, Poole and Corfe-Caftle were omitted in the Sheriff's Returns. In Wilt/hire, ten in flanced in feveral

of the prefent Parliament-Burghs are omitted, in the Sheriff's Returns for this Year, -viz. particular Place;,

Downton, Hindon, Weftbury, Heitjbury, Chippenham, Cricklade, Bedwin, Lutgerfhall, Old-Sarum, formerly mean, but

and Wootion-Baffet. Some of thefe ten Places, it is true, are at prefent inconfiderable ; but ^ Prefent S°od

what is mod worthy of Noti.ce, to fhew on how narrow and uncertain a Bafis our Conftit.ur.ion and

Liberties then Hood, The Citizens and Burgeffes at this Time fent to Parliament from IVilt-

Jhire, were elected by the fame Perfons who elected the Knights of that County in Parlia-

ment, as exhibited by the faid Dr. Brady in the Appendix to his Treatife on Burghs.

In Devonfhire, fix of the prefent Parliament-Burghs are omitted, viz. Plymouth, Okehampton,

Honiton, AJhburton, Beeralfton, and Tiverton; and the Sheriff concludes his Return in the fol-

lowing Words : [Et nonfunt plures Civitates feu Burgi infra Comitatum praditluni] " And there are

" no more Cities nor Burghs in the faid County." Yet fome of thofe fix are at prefent (next

to the City of Exeter) the belt Towns in that County.

tr- The great Increafe of good Towns, in our Days, in the three above-named Counties,

being owing to our greatly increafed Woollen Manufacture, and to the vaft Increafe of our foreign

Commerce and Navigation.

We have now a confiderable Advance in the Wages or Salaries of Parifh-Priefts, above a great Advance in

what it was in the 36th Year of King Edward III. Anno 1362, when, by Parliament, Cap. viii. the Rate of Living

it was enacted, " That no Man fhould give to a Parifh-Prieft, for his Wages, above 3/. 6 s. Sd. or of a Par

]

'(h

v

"Pr

v^t it

" elfe his Board, and 1 /. 6 s. Sd." Whereas, in this fecond Year of Henry V. Cap. II. it was ^
'fifty two Years

enacted, " That the yearly Wages of Chaplains fhould be 4/. 13 s. 4-d. and of Parifh-Priefts 61. for backward, with an

" their Board, Apparel, and other Neceffaries." So that here is an Increafe in the Rate or Ex- Enquiry into the ge-

pence of Living of a fingle Clergyman, in the Space of 52 Years, of no lefs than the Proportion n"me Grounds

of from ten to eighteen of what it was in the faid Year 1362, or as ten is to eighteen. Which
Increafe in the Rate of Living was partly owing to the gradually diminifhing of the Weight
and Value of our Silver Coins, fince the faid Year 1362, from about 2 \ to about 2 i, and partly

alfo to the general Increafe of Commerce and of People, and confequently of Expence, fince the

firft-named Period. An Increafe of Commerce in any Nation will ever naturally bring alfo an

Increafe of Money, and an Increafe of Money will confequently caufe a greater Price for all

Neceffaries, or what we call a greater Expence of Living.

1415 By this Time, the Scots had fo far debafed or leffened the intrinfic Value of their Silver Coins, Snitijk Silver Mo-
ftill neverthelefs continuing to retain the fame Denominations with thofe of England, that the ney debafed fo far,

Parliament of England found it neceffary'to pafs an Act, Cap. i. of the third Year of King as t0 have it made

Henry V. whereby it was made Felony to utter any Scottijli Silver Money in Payment.
Felony to utter it in.

England.

for his annual Ex-
pence while a Pri-

foner in England.

In the faid Tome IX. P. 203, of the Fcedera, we have the yearly Allowance made by King King>«« I. of

Henry V. for the Maintenance of King James I. of Scotland, who had been made Prifoner by King S«f/W'sAllowanc«

Henry IV. and had fo remained for feveral Years paft.

That hopeful young Prince having been fent by his Father, King Robert III. to be educated in

France, but, being fea-fick on his Voyage, was obliged to land at Scarborough, whence he was,

by King Henry IV's Order, brought up Prifoner to London, and detained by him, and alfo fince by
his Son, as a Pledge for keeping the Scots in Awe, (the News of which Imprisonment broke the

old King's Heart ;) and Robert, Duke of Albany, James's Uncle, governed that Kingdom as Re-
gent during his Nephew's Captivity.

The Cuftody of this Prince was committed to Sir John Pelham, Lord-Treafurgr, to whom was Proportion of the

allotted 700/. yearly, for Victuals, Cloaths, and all other Neceffaries, [" in Viclu et Vefiitu, */ Rate of Living now

" aliis Necejfariis Jjbi incumbentibus."] Thus, for about 1500/. in Quantity of our modern Mo- t° modern Times,

ney, was this Prince maintained, which would then perhaps have ftill gone as far as more
than 4000 /. would in our Days, according to the Rates of Provifions and other Neceffaries then

and now.

Vol. I. Q_q q i«
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In the faid ninth Tome of the Fcedera, P. 213, in a Conference between the AmbafTadors of

England and France, touching the Concluiion of a folid Peace between the two Nations, and for

Arrears of King King Henry V's marrying Catherine, the French King's Daughter ; the latter offers 800,000
John of France's Crowns [of 35. 4^. each, being then 133,333/. 6 s. 8 d. Sterling, or 300,000/. Sterling in mo-
Ranfom. Jem Money] as her Portion, provided the Provinces, which France yields to Henry, fhall be on

Condition of his defining from his Demand of the Arrears ftill unpaid up for King John's Ran-
fom, amounting, to 1,600,000 Crowns; but this Treaty came to nothing at prefent.

Ceuta in Barhary King John I. of Portugal, being at Peace with ail his Chriftian Neighbours, makes Prepara-
taben by the Porta, tions for fome great Enterprize in foreign Parts ; for which End a Fleet was fitted out, partly

& uefe- from Lifbon, and partly from Spain, England, and the Netherlands, the King's five Sons under-

taking the raifing of the Land Forces ; all which Preparations were made with fo much Se-

crefy, that it created Jealoufy, as well in the Minds of the Chriftian Kings of Caftile and Arra-

gon, as in that of the Moorijh King of Granada, when, all on a fudden, they landed on the

Barbary Shore, near Ceuta, which Town they made themfelves Mafters of in a few Hours, to

the Amazement of all Men. Yet, of what fubftantial Benefit Ceuta ever was to Portugal, or has

fmce been to Spain, in whofe Hands it now is, we think is hard to tell ; fo far, however, we
may fay, that the Eale with which this Conqueft was made, encouraged the Court of Portugal to

attempt more ufeful and profitable Conquefts foon after.

ICing/fearjiV's great We find, in Tome IX. P. 215—218, of the Fcedera, King Henry V. preparing for his Inva-
Preparauons to in- f10n of France, for which End he hired Ships in Holland and Zealand, and built fome at Southamp-
vade France.

tg .^ t0 rentjev0us at London, Sandwich, and Winchelfea. He moreover direfts all Englifi Ships of

twenty Tons Burden and upward to affernble at thofe three Ports, and at Southampton ; which

His vaft Fleet. united Fleet confuted of 1600 Sail of Ships, Hulks, &c. And landing in Normandy, (P. 223)
he took the ftrong Town of Harfleur, and foon after gained the moil famous Victory of Agincourt.

The daily Pay of his Officers and Soldiers being as follows, viz.

I. s. d.

The Pay of his Ar- A Duke, per Day - - - - - - 00134
my, Phyfician, and An Earl -------- 0068
Sur2€on - A Baron - - - - - - - - 00 4 o

A Knight - - - - - - - 00 20
An Efquire, Man-at-Arms - - - - 00 1 o

An Archer __-.._. 00 06
63" Each of thofe Efquires Men-at-Arms had four Horfes, and every Archer one Horfe ; fo thefe

military People were very well paid.

King Henry V's Phyfician had 40 Marks for his annual Salary, befide 12 d. per Day whilft

abroad ; and his Surgeon [Surgien] had the fame Allowances : But then, each of them were

obliged to tranfport a certain Number of Archers for the Service of the War, for which they

had the ufual Pay. And the Surgeon, for each of his twelve Servants in Surgery, had Six-pence

per Day.

The Clergy, as well Before the King fet fail, he directed the Archbifhop of Canterbury to iffue his Orders to all

as Laity, were to be the Clergy, both fecular and regular, in cafe of any Danger, either by foreign Invafions or do-
armed whilit the rneftic Iufurrections, to arm themfelves, as well as their Vaffals, Tenants, and Servants. The

dea
s y n

Laity alio of the feveral Counties were to be duly muftered at proper Times.

Loans to King Hen- The Charge of this great Armament of 50,000 Men, and of the Navy, was, however, more
ry V. on his Jewels, than he could compafs within the Times they were to be paid, viz. by equal quarterly Payments.
and on his Sabfidy [por his ordinary Revenue by Cuftoms, Tonnage, and Poundage, the Hanaper, the Accounts of

Mrmuch was ftuf
Sheriffs ' the Efcheats, Exchange of Bullion, Wards, and Marriages, (fays Sir Robert Cotton)

exooned. was, at this Time, no more than 56,966/. when he was attempting the Conqueft ol France.~\

So that, for advancing his fecond Quarter's Payment, he was conftrained to pawn his Jewels for

Money, till his Subfidies, Cuftoms, &c. fhould come regularly in.—He obtained alio fundry

Loans (as in Tome IX. P. 257, of the Fcedera) this fame Year, of certain Abbeys, and alfo of

the Merchants of Lucca and Florence (P. 312) refiding in England; alfo 10,000 Marks of the

Mayor and Commonalty of London, for which he likewife pawned Jewels to them, to be paid

the Year following out of the Subfidy on Wool in the Port of London ; whereby it appears, that

there was ftill a vaft annual Exportation of Wool from England.

Sir jahnFaljlajin Amongft many others, the famous Sir John Falfiaff brought into the King's Army 10 Men-
^reat Efteem with at-Arms and 30 Archers -, and when Harfieur was taken, the King gave him a Manor near that
King Henry V. Town for his good Services. How one of his Name comes to be dreffed out in fo odd a Man-

ner by our great dramatic Poet, we are not able to conjecture, unlefs a different Perfon Was

meant.

The fakEvvfrfiRe- In this Year alfo, we have (in the faid ninth Volume, P. -300) the firft Record written in the
cord in the Fcedera. Englifh Tongue, and by any Englijhman, to be found in the Fcedera ; being the Confeffion of

Richard, Earl of Cambridge : For the few former Records in the Englifh Language, which are

found in this and the preceding Reign, came all from Scotland, our Records being before

moftly in Latin, and all the reft in old Norman French.

A.D.

I4-I£

Rates of Mainte- In P. 318, (ibidem) we find the daily Allowance for the Maintenance of three very eminent
ranceofgreat French Frmcb prifoners f the firft Qualify, taken at the Batcle of Agincourt, was 23^. 4-d. for all the
Pnfoners. ' , ^— " a D ^ .,

6
. .

three,
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A.D. three, (or 4*. 6d. each, or about o.r. of our Money, which 4*. 6d. to each would ftill go at leaft

1415 as far as four or five Times that Sum in our Days.) They were, the Count D' Eu-, Arthur,

Brother of the Duke of Bretagne ; and the Marefchal Buchicaud, [as it is there written] includ-

ing, doubtlefs, all their Servants.

And King Henry V's Allowance to his Brother, the Duke of Bedford, as Guardian of the Realm Salary of the Guar-

in his Abfence, was after the Rate of 5000 Marks per Annum, (or about 7000/. of modern <2ian of the Realm.

Money.)

In this fame Tome IX. P. 322, of the Fcedera, we learn, that the Fifhery of the Englif/i for TheAntiquityoftbe

Cod, on the Coafts of Iceland, is of no fmall Antiquity. It feems, the King of Denmark had r"/a"d Fia'ery i:om

made fome Complaint of the ill Conduct or Irregularity of the Englifh in that Fifhery ; where- *•»
"""

fore, King Henry V. to give that King Satisfaction, enjoins the Sheriffs of London " to make
" Proclamation, That none of our Subjects do, for one Year to come, prefume to refort to
" the Coafts of the Ifles belonging to Denmark and Norway, more efpecially to the Ifle of Ice-

" land, on the Account of Fijhing, or any other Reafon, to the Prejudice of the King of Den-
" mark, otherwife than has been anciently cuftomary," \_aliter quam antiquitus fieri confuevit] and
the like Prohibition was fent to the other Ports of England.

The City of York was probably, at this Time, much more confiderable than at prefent. Mr. The City oFJVf's

Drake, its Hiftoriographer, gives us " a Catalogue of thirty-nine Parifh-Churches, which were Greatnefs and De-

" in it in this Year 1415, the Values whereof were given in upon Oath to King Henry V's Com- p
7',-™ uelr

" miffioners, for levying a Subfidy of two Shillings per Pound on all Spirituals and Temporals
" in the Realm, for carrying on the War againft France." Drake adds three more Churches,

named in Dugdals's Monafttcon, and fays, That at the general Diffolution of Monafteries and free

Chapels, or Chantries, by King Henry VIII. there were feventeen Chapels in that City and Sub-

urbs, of which he gives the Names, two of which only now remain. It had then alfo fixteen

Hofpitals and nine Convents : But Poverty coming on this City after that Period, a Statute was
made in the firft Year of King Edward VI. for uniting, fome two, and others three Parifhes

/there, which was compleated in the 28th Year of Queen Elizabeth. He obferves, that Mer- The Town of Bull's

chants Ships, being in thofe Times of fmall Burden, were able to fail up the Ouze to York City ;
Increafe occafioned

but that River being fince much decayed, and greater Ships coming into Ufe in the latter Days ^ alfoofb ',

of Queen Elizabeth, the Trade and Merchants gradually removed to Hull ; and as Hull increafed, an ancient Sea-po'rt

Hedon alfo (an ancient Port of York/hire, not far from Hull) gradually decreafed. in Ynkjkin.

1416

1417

V/e may, under the Year 1416, juft obferve, from the ninth Tome, P. 346, of the Fcedera^ King Henry V's Sub.

that King Henry V. followed the Practice of his Predeceflors, in his War with France, making »dies t0 German

Subfidy-Treaties with fundry Princes ; as the Emperor, the Duke of Bavaria, the three fpiri-
^nnces -

tual German Electors, &c. who, for certain annual Penfions, (as the Elector of Cologne, 1000
Nobles yearly, &c.) were to affift him with Troops. He alfo (P. 413—415) made Treaties of

Alliance with the Kings of Caftile and Arragon, and the Republic of Genoa, and with the Hanfe- Kis refpeaful De-

Towns, whom (in his Commiffion to treat with them) he ftiles, The honourable Society of the %n^'onofthe

Teutonic Hanfe of thefacred Empire.
""''

In P. 417 of the ninth Tome of the Fcedera, there is an Agreement made, in the fame Year, Ranfom for King

between King Henry V. and King James I. of Scotland, who (as already noted) had been long Jams L of Scotland.

detained a Prifoner in England, That James might return Home to his own Kingdom, upon
giving Hoftages, either to furrender himfelf Prifoner when demanded, or elfe to pay 100,000
Marks for his Ranfom, as his Predeceffor King David Bruce had done in the like Cafe ; yet he

was not finally releafed, nor his Ranfom fully adjufted, till the Year 1424, as will be then feen.

At this Time, King Henry V. of England, being in great Want of Money for maintaining KingffiwryVs ar-

his Army, &c. exercifed a defpotic Authority over the foreign Merchants of Florence, Venice, b

v
ary

J^Cnams
f°"

and Lucca, fettled in England, who were, by an Order of Council, compelled to make a Loan (.^^ in £B .;Ml/i

of Money to that King: " Becaufe" (fays the Order) " they enjoyed, by Grace and Sufferance of the

King, great Privileges, and got great Profits by their Commerce in England." And fuch as re-

fuled to lend were committed to the Fleet Prifon. [Cottoni Pofthuma, 8vo. Anno 1651, P. 177.

Corn (fays Stowe's, Survey of London) was this Year fo dear, as to be fold at 16 s. the Quarter, Rate of Wheat.

i. e. about 385. of our Money.

The Town of Harfleur in Normandy, which King Henry V. had taken in the preceding Year, The E^lifi Fleet,

was, in this Year 141 6, befieged by a large French Army on the Land Side, and by all the under theD_u:;e of

Navy of France on the Sea Side, together with certain large Genoefe Veffels, called Carracks, i /^'^anTr™
then deemed the largeft Ships in Europe ; yet the great Duke of Bedford, with the Englifli Fleet, theSiegeotflay&ar.

which fome make to amount to 1600 Sail of Ships, arriving in Time, attacked the Enemies
Fleet, and intirely defeated them, having funk or taken 500 French Veffels, and alfo three Ge-

noefe Carracks ; whereby that Siege was raifed.

To what has been already obferved, under the Years 1393 and 1405, concerning the firft The Cavary-Jflesfar-

Difcovery and farther Settlement of the Canary Ifles, we may here add, that John II. King of ther reduced and im-

Caftile, having granted them to Betencourt, with the pompous Title of King, but fubordinate to
prove

him, he, in this Year 141 7, conquered the Ifle of Lancerota, and the other Ifles, and fortified

them •, whereupon, he fent Home [i. e. to Spain] a Cargo of Bees-wax, Hides, csV. but no

Mention of Wines as yet.

Pancirollus
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from ihe Banks of
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Pancirollus obferves, that the delicious Sack Grape, now growing in the Canaries, was firft pro-

pagated by Vines brought from die Banks of the Rhine, " where (fays he) they have yielded a

" far more delicate Juice than in their natural Soil; by which Means, the Rocks and fun-burnt
" Afhes of thofe Iflands are now become one of the richeft Spots of Ground in the World."
But, by this Author's Leave, whatever Encomiums might be made on the Canary Sack in his

Time, and which indeed muft ftill be allowed to be a rich and cordial Wine, yet the true and

beft Rhenifli Wine, called Old Hock, at this Day is preferred before it by the Generality of Men,
and bears a fuperior Price accordingly.

Rag-Paper faid by Some Authors will have the Invention of Rag-Paper to have been in this Year 141 7, at Bafll,
fome to have been by Anthony and Michael Galicion ; yet the general Opinion makes it later by about half a Century,

as we have noted under the Year 900.
now invented.

Tortugurfe Difcove

ries on the Well

Coaft oi Africa.

Prince Henry of Portugal (fifth Son of King John I. and Grandfon to our John of Gaunt,

Duke of Lancqfter, by his Daughter Philippa) having learned of the Moors of Ceuta [after

that Place was taken by him, Anno 141 5] many Things relating to the Weft Coaft of Africa,

before unknown to Europe ; fuch as that it was peopled, and approachable, &c. notwithftanding

the former general Belief, that there was no going farther South that Way than Cape Nao, or

Non, (as obferved under the Year 1410) he fent out frefh Difcoverers, Anno i^.iy and 141 8,

Porto-Hanto Ifle dif- who were once by the Winds accidentally driven to the Difcovery of the fmall uninhabited Ifle

covered. f Porto-Santo, near the Ifle of Madeira, in 32 4- Deg. N. Latitude. Although the Ifle

of Madeira lay fo near, yet it was not difcovered till feveral Years later by the Portuguefe,

according to fome ; which fliews the Slendernefs of their then Navigation. Porto-Santo is but about

five Leagues in Compafs, and was foon peopled by the Portuguefe, as being a convenient Place

for their Shipping between Europe, Africa, and India, having Corn and Cattle in Plenty, yet

has none of the Vines and Fruits -of Madeira, though fo near it. This Ifle is fuppofed to be the

Cerne Ultima of the Ancients, being reckoned the mod remote Colony which Carthage had on the

weftern Ocean, it being, in ancient Times, the general Opinion, that the Ocean was not far-

ther navigable by reafon of Mud and Weeds. In the Year 1596, Sir Amias Prefton facked the

chief Town of this Ifle, called alfo Porto-Santo.

Kwf/aj-fiming ftill. So late as this Year 141 7, we find the Herring-hftimg ftill confiderable in the Baltic Sea; for
on the Coaft 0; the uncertain Author of the Chronica Slavics (publiftied by Lindenbrogius at Hamburgh) fays,

under the faid Year, That Eric IX. King of Denmark, did then make Prifoners of near 400
Lubeckers in Schonen, who had come thither for the Herring-fifliing, and feized on their Effects.

Schsnen.

ACommiffion for a In the ninth Tome, P. 437, of the Fcedera, we have a Comrniflion for a Treaty to be con-
commercial Treaty eluded between King Henry V. Anno 141 7, and the Hanfeatic Society, for a lafting Peace and

ItV ff'*/''con-
Commerce between them ; whereby all former Complaints of Grievances on both Sides were

federacy. t0 be finally adjufted.

In the faid Tome, P. 447, King Henry V. taking Notice, " That the Highway named Hol-
" bourn, in London, [alta Via regia in Holbourne, Londonias] was fo deep and miry, that many
" Perils and Hazards were thereby occafioned, as well to the King's Carnages paffing that Way
" as to thofe of his Subjects ; he therefore ordained two Veflels, of each twenty Tons Burden,
" to be employed, at his Expence, for bringing Stones for paving and mending the fame." As
this firft paving of that very long Highway (and now a very confiderable Street) fliews, in

Part, the gradual Improvement of London's Suburbs, we thought it not amifs to take fo far

Notice of it.

Hilhourn-Street, in

the Suburbs of Lon-

don, firft paved with

Stones.

Remarks on the

frequent politico-

commercial Treaties

at this Time, be-

tween King HenryV.

andtheDukeofBar-
gunjy, for the Ne-
therlands

Terras of a Treaty

com mercial between
E/.gland and Flan-

ders.

The many Commifiions and Embaflies, for renewing of Truces and Peace between England

and the Duke of Burgundy for Flanders, in the Reign of King Henry V. and particularly thofe of

this fame Year 1417, in the Fcedera, Tome IX. (P. 451—453—481—486) are, by Hiftorians,

not improbably thought to have fecretly managed Matters of high Importance, viz. the Affift-

ance at length given by that Duke, in Favour of King Henry V's Pretentions to the Crown of

France, in Hatred to the Dauphin ; although all fuch Commifiions were declared to be only for

adjufting commercial Complaints, [pro Securitate Mercandizarum inter Angliam et Flandriam.]

In one of thofe, (P. 477) the following Claufe imports, " That fo long as War or Reprifals

" fhall laft between England and Genoa, no Fleming, nor the Ships of any other Nation being in

" Flanders, fhall lade any Merchandize on Genoefe Carracks, Gallies, or Ships, otherwife they

" will be in Danger of Forfeiture to King Henry V. and his Succefibrs, if found in them any
" where out of the Ports of Flanders." It was farther ftipulated, " I. That none fhould bring

" into the Ports of either Country any Ships or Goods belonging to either of the Contractors,

" which fhall have been taken by an Enemy, nor fuffer them to be there fold ; or if fo fold,

" then the Value fhall be made good to the original Proprietors. II. Goods or Provifions might
" freely be imported into either Country, in any Nation's Ships, fo as they belonged not to the Ene-
" my of either Country. III. The Ships of either Country, purfued by an Enemy, fhall be fafely re-

" ceived into each other's Ports. IV. Mafters and Mariners of Englifh Ships coming into the Ports

" of Flanders might freely moor their Ships there, in the Manner practifed by the French, Hol-

" landers, Zelanders, and Scots ; and the Flemings to have the like Liberty in the Ports of Eng-
" land. V. Enemies Goods fhall not, by any Colour or Fraud whatever, be imported into either

" Country. VI. Every Article of this Treaty was, on the Part of the Duke of Burgundy, fti-

" pulated to be ratified by the four Members of Flanders fo often named ; and the faid Duke
" farther obliged himfelf to get this Treaty confirmed by the French King, his and their fove-

" reign Lord. Laftly, this Truce was to remain inviolable, even although there fhould be an
" actual
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" actual War between England arid France." Which Truce was to extend to all the Country,

as far back as Cologne on the Rhine.

In this Tome IX. (P. 511) of the Fadera, a Truce of much the fame Import [excepting and between£^/W
what relates to Genoa] was concluded between the laid King Henry V. and the Duke of Ere- and Bruagnt.

tagne.

King Henry V. (P. 460, ibidem) having pawned two Gold chafed Bafons (weighing together Gold Bullion per

28 lb. Weight and S Ounces of Gold) to two of the Canons of St. Paul's, London, for the Loan Ounce, its low Price;

of 600 Marks, the King thereby values an Ounce of this Gold at no more than 26 s. Sd.

\j>rix d' I' tme, 26 s. 8d.] making in Money 448/. 13*. \d. This Price muft certainly have

been much lower in Proportion than Silver Bullion -was at that Time, unlefs the Gold of thofe

Bafons (which poffibly might be the Cafe) was not of Standard Gold. And in the next, P. 461,

we find two Gold Shells pawned by that King to the Dean of Lincoln for 100 Marks, valued ac

the fame Price per Ounce.

The faid King borrowed of the Bifhops of Lincoln and Ely 300/. on fome Part of his Jewels. KingiX-z^V. pawns

All which, and many more fuch-like Shifts was he forced to make, for enabling him to carry on more of his Jewels

his War againft France.

Under this fame Year, the Annales Flandria relate, That the coming of the Englijh to invade Kcrmaxdj teaches

Normandy did fo terrify the Normans, that above 25,000 Men, with their Wives and Children, the Woollen Manu-

fled into the adjacent Province of Bretagne, whereby the Art of making of Woollen Cloth was
jjrelapie

firft brought into Bretagne, of which they were before quite ignorant.

In this Year, Philip, (furnamed the Good) Duke of Burgundy, and Sovereign of the greateft Differences between

Part of the Netherlands, fucceeded to thofe rich Dominions. He at firft favoured England, but E"S a"d^ &e *•*"

afterward fided with France, from whence enfued many Differences between England and the
uer "" '

Netherlands.

They had not as yet, it feems, (nor indeed for a long Time after) found out the Art of cad- Stone Bullets ufed

ing or founding of Iron Bullets for Cannon in England; fince, in P. 542 of Vol. IX. of the Fee- %!^™°"J
n&e*d

dera, we fee an Order of King Henry V. to the Clerk of the Works of his Ordnance, for

making 7000 Stones for his Cannon, of different Sizes, in the Quarries at Maidjtoni in

Kent.

It appears alfo, by another Order of King Henry V. in the very next Page, under this fame Gunpmuier made in

Year, That Powder of Charcoal, made from Willow, Salt, &c. are ordered to be prepared in Ergl.nJ.

great Quantities ; fo that they then made Gunpowder in England.

In a Refcript of King Henry V. of England to his Chancellor, (in Tome IX. P. 663 of the A mutual Commerce

Fcedera) it appears, that Alphonfus, King of Arragon and Sicily, and Earl of Catalonia, had granted f|Vbli*e
^

b

y
tw^

Letters of fate Conduct and Protection to all Merchants, &c. of England freely to refort to his -±"ij„t"ol Ar'ragcn.

Dominions with their Ships and Merchandize, for Commerce or other lawful Occafions. This
Licence was to endure for three Years to come, King Henry having granted the like Freedom to

the King of Arragon's Subjects in his Dominions. PoiTibly our Englijh Traders may have, by
this Time, ventured as far down the Mediterranean as Barcelona, which might occafion this Treaty

for mutual Commerce.

By this Time the Hanfe-Confederacy was become fo potent, by the Greatnefs and Number of The great Power

their Shipping, and the Increafe of the Riches and People of their Cities, that their Hiftorio- ^1"^^ °*
eT

grapher, Werdenhagen, (Tome II. Pars vi. P. 10.) writes, That the Emperor Sigifmund requeft-

ed a Conjunction of their Fleet with his own. And he farther obferves, that, in this fame Year,

they powerfully and effectually interpofed as Mediators in a Difpute between Eric, King of Den-

mark, Norway, and Sweden, and the Princes of the Houfe of Holjiein.

By the ninth Tome, P. 664, of the Fcedera, we learn, that King Henry V. of England, having The City of £««
now maftered the City of Rouen in Normandy, he impofed a Mulct of 300,000 Crowns on it ; » rich Place at this

two of which being thereby declared equal to one Englijh Gold-Noble, lhews it muft then have
Tune-

been a rich City, to be able to raife fo great a Sum as 50,000/. Sterling in thofe Times.

In the ninth Tome, P. 767—779, of the Fcedera, a new Treaty, now firft named an Inter- e„„i„„j_ __

ccurfe of Merchandize, [lntercurfus Mercandifarum~] was concluded between King Hairy V. of cial Treaty with

England and the Duke of Burgundy, as Earl of Flanders, much to the fame Purport as former Flanders.

Treaties, excepting that, befide the cuftomary Stipulations, England made a Demand on Flan-

ders of 10,000/. Sterling, for violent Seizures of their Ships and Goods in the Port of Sluyce and
elfewhere, which Treaty was renewed in the Year following.

The lurks having now extended their Conquefts in Greece, as far Weft as the Eaft Bank of the The Turh begin to

Adriatic Sea, and being thereby become near Neighbours to the Venetian Territories on that qu^el with fnJee.

Side, they began, about this Time, to be troublefome to that Republic, by ftarting Pretenfions,

&fc. and thereby difturbing the Commerce of Venice.

In this fame Year the Portuguefe difcovered the Ifle of Madeira, [in Lat. 32 Deg. Longitude Madeira Tfle difco.

between 17 and 18 Deg. Weft from London] fo called from its woody Condition, when firft difco- vercd and panted by

vered by Gonfahes and Vas, as the Portuguefe Word imports ; and the Portuguefe, in order to get ft,/ISa/-

Vol. I. R r r rid

s commer-
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rid of thofe Woods, fet fire to them* which, it is faid, continued burning for feven Years,

whereby they have fince had a great Want of Wood. Here they are laid to have found Macham
the Englijhman's Monument, which he had erefted for the Woman who accompanied him, and

died there, as we have feen Anno 1344. The following Year they planted that Ifknd with

Sugar-Canes from Sicily, and alfo with Vines from the Ifle of Candia in the Mediterranean, both

which fucceeded very well •, and the latter more efpecially has been the principal Means of fup-

porting its Trade ; as for Sugar, we hear nothing at all farther of it at prefent. Yet the Englifh

Tranflation, Anno 1606, from the Italian of Giovanni Botero'% Treadle of the Caufes of the

Magnificence and Grandeur of Cities* [who wrote about 1 590] mentions the Excellency of the

The fif(VSugar-P!an- Sugars of Madeira : But although this was actually the firft Sugar Plantation of the weftern

tation of the Weft. World, from whence, fome relate, that Sugar-Canes were tranlplanted to the Brafils and other

Parts of America^ it has fince fucceeded fo well in the laft-named Countries, that the Portuguefe

have turned all or moft of their Sugar Plantations at Madeira into Vineyards, the laft turning to

better Account than the Sugar there, where, according to fome Accounts, they make between

20 and 30,000 Pipes of different Sorts of Wine, the greateft Part whereof is exported to Europe

and America.

Dowery Royal of King Henry V. of England having efpoufed the Princefs Catherine, Daughter of Charles VI. the

Catherine, King French King, we find, by Tome IX. P. 916, of the Fosdera, that her Dowery was fettled at

Henry V's Queen. 20,000 Gold-Nobles of England per Annum, or 66661, 13s. \d. Sterling, (equal to about 2 4
as much Money or Silver in our Days) or to 16,666/. 13.?. \d. and to above four Times as

much in Point of Expence of Living, or 26,666/. 13J. 4^. with reipeel to what the faid

66661. 13J. ^.d. could then purchafe of all Kinds of Neceffaries.

The Kin? ofSpain's The fame Year, John II. King of Caftile or Spain, [for Writers, in thofe Days, generally dig-

remarkable Prohibi- nified the King of Caftile by the Title of King of Spain, Caftile being the belt Part of Spain, as

tion of foreign Ships already noted] for what particular Reafon is not perfectly known, caufed public Proclamation
commg ™ t

i
ler

.

t0
to be made all over Europe, and particularly [fays IFerdenhagen's Hiftory of that League, Tome

againft the Hanfe- H- Pars lv ~ P- 5°9] " at tne Hanfe-Towns, with flridt Prohibition, that none fhould prefume to

Shipping. " come into his Kingdom, under the Pretext of Commerce ; but that, inftead of coming to

" Spain, they fhould repair to Bruges, whither alfo his own Merchants fhould bring their Mer-
" chandize, Fruits, &c." Poffibly, his Reafon for this Angular Prohibition might be, becaufe

the Hanfeatics, &c. under Pretext of trading on his Coafts, might have carried on a pernicious

Commerce with his Enemies the Moors of Granada, and might fupply thofe Enemies with warlike

A View of the State and naval Stores, in which the Hanfe-Towns principally traded. Poffibly too, and perhaps more
of the maritime probably, it might proceed from the wife Confideration, that his own Merchants Ships and

^°^Tra<:
Eur°pe Mariners might be employed in the Carriage of Spanijh Merchandize to Bruges, and of bringing

back other Merchandize to Spain, inftead of permitting the Hanfeatic Ships (as indeed was then

generally the Cafe in moft Countries) to be the fole Carriers of Merchandize, both outward and

homeward, occafioned by the Number and Strength of their Shipping, compared with moft

other Nations, efpecially with moft Nations without the Mediterranean Sea ; for, at this Time,
the great Bulk of the naval Commerce of Europe was engrafted by the Hanfe-Towns more north

ward, and by the free Cities of Italy, not only for the Nations within the Mediterranean, but

alfo for fundry Countries without that Sea.

Bruges at this Time Hereby alfo we learn, that at this Time the City of Bruges was become the greateft Empo-
the greateft Empo- rium in Europe, and the Half-way Storehoufe, or general Magazine and Staple for Merchandize,
rium in Europe. between the more northern Parts of Europe within the Baltic Sea, and the moft remote South

Parts of it within the Mediterranean Sea. For although the Ufe of the Mariners Compafs was,

doubtlefs, already known, yet it is plain, from many Facts, (and efpecially from the flow Pro-

grefs of the Portuguefe Difcoveries fouthward on the Weft Coaft of Africa) that it was not yet in

general Ufe and Practice. So that, in the flow and tedious Way ftill in Ufe, of keeping near,

or moftly in Sight of the Shores, it was then deemed, and really was, a long Voyage between

the Mediterranean and the Baltic Ports, to be performed in the Space of one Summer, and home
again -, the Baltic Ports too being generally frozen up in the Winter, whereby there is a Rifque

run of being fometimes fhut up there till the next Summer. And as the bulky Commodities of

the North were neceffary for the fouthern Parts, viz. Naval Stores, Corn, Copper, Flax, Hemp,

and many Sorts of Timber not properly deemed naval Stores, fo were the Commodities of the

. fouthern Parts, fuch as Fruits, Wines, Silk, Drugs, &c. now become as much defired by the nor-

thern People. It was therefore natural enough, in thofe Times, to fall into this Method of a

mid-way Situation, for bringing the Merchandize of both the extreme Parts of Europe to one

general Market •, and this Practice continued even after the Mariners Compafs came into general

Ufe, though the grand Staple thereof was fome Time after removed to the City of Antwerp, as

flanden iw& Bra- w^ be feen in its Place. And it may be juftly faid, that Flanders and Brabant were the moft

bant at this Time proper and convenient centrical Situations of any whatever for fuch a general Staple ; as their

belt fitted for the ge- great Woollen, as well as Linen Manufactures, and an extenfive Fijhery, contributed very much

the

a

Mtrchandize
f

of
t0^ bringing many foreign Ships thither, as well as by their having all the Bulk of the Conti-

all Europe. nent °f Europe behind them, till, by the Court of Spain's violent Bigotry, and the Sack of

The Hanfeatic Ships Antwerp, the Manufactures, as well as Merchants, were driven thence. This Prohibition,

force a Commerce however, of the Court of Spain, did fo far irritate the Hanfe-Towns, as what they [fays their
to Spa,,, but pay Hiftoriographer] judged contrary to the Law of Nature, (though furely they would have found

Attempt
'

a
' fr hard t0 make good that Pofition) that they fitted out a great Fleet of warlike Ships for Spain,

whereby they forced a Traffic for their own Commodities, and alfo got their Ships laden with Spanijh

Merchandize for their homeward Voyage ; but before they could fet fail, they paid very dear

for fo audacious an Outrage, which the King of Spain relented in the higheft Degree : For he

fitted out, with the utmoft Expedition, the whole Strength of his own Navy, wherewith he

furioufly
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furioufly attacked the Hanfeatic Ships in his own Ports, which, after a ftout Refiftance, were at

length overcome, and forty-eight of their Ships, richly laden, fell a juft Prey to that Prince's

Refentment, to the very great Lofs of the Merchants of Germany, &c.

The Seas being ftill infefted, and Commerce greatly difturbed by the Vitaliani, (as TVerden- The Viiaiianl, Sea

hagen and others call them) who were a Set of noble Pirates, called the Holftein Brethren, who and Land Pirates,

feized on fuch Ships and Merchandize as came in their Way, and then retired to their Faftnefies are <-eitroved by the

and Forts with their Prey, the City of Lubeck, and other Hanfe-Towns, fent out a potent Force
Ha "J< a: 'c Fltet s

againft them, and in a naval Engagement defeated and deftroyed moll of them. Thefe Pirates

were formerly retained by the Hanfe-Towns, when it was their Intereft to force a Trade with

Norway. [Vide Annum 1407.]

Moreover, Eric, Duke of Saxony, having encouraged and entertained the faid Sea-Pirates in and the Land Forces

his Town of Bergedorfe and eliewhere, whereby the Commerce of the Hanfeatics was diftreffed, ofmoH it/i-Towaa

the Cities of Lubeck and. Hamburgh, with 800 Horfe and 3000 Foot, attacked and took both r

^

edlic
- l

_

ne
'
uke °-

that Town and Caftle, and utterly deftroyed it and fome other Forts, wherein thofe Pirates had '
been fheltered. Whereupon a Treaty was concluded with that Duke, to their Satisfaction.

In the Year 142 1, the 9th of King Henry V. a Pound Weight of Gold, of the old Standard, IngUfcGoW and

was coined into 16 1. 13 s. \d. in Nobles, Half and Quarter-Nobles. And a Pound Weight of silver Coins
'
the!r

Silver into 3 os. by Tale, viz. into Groats, Half-Groats, Sterlings or Pence, Mailles or Half- ,

Wel«ht a
,

n<
j

Value

_ ° '. '
. , '.

.

' ° ; . _, (compared to mo-
rence, and rarthings, being 360 Pence, i.e. a Silver Penny was now worth only Two-pence dern one>) at King
of our Money, when King Henry V. deceafed. Henry V's Death.

In Vol. X. P. 108, of the Fcedera, we have once more the total marine Quota and Service of The intire marine

the Cinque-Ports, demanded by King Henry V. going on his Expedition againft France in this Service ofthe Cmque-

ninth Year of his Reign ; they were directed to repair to the general Rendezvous at Sandwich.
e Anmm

But as every Part of this Demand is exactly the fame with that in the Year 1394, by this King's

Father, both as to the Number of Ships and Men, and the Pay of Officers and Sailors, " as

" appears" (fays this King) " by the Charters of Liberties granted by our Progenitors, enrolled
" in Chancery, which we do hereby ratify and confirm to the faid Cinque-Ports," we ftiall there-

fore refer our Readers back to the faid Year 1394, as we have already done the like under the

Year 1412.

The Netherland Hiftorians feem agreed, that formerly the Sea, or Bay, between the Province The firft breaking in

of North-Holland (called alfo Weft-Frifeland) and that of Frifeland, called the Zuyder (or South) of the °cean on the

Sea, was for the moft Part dry Land, and a well-inhabited Country, full of Towns, Villages, )^jl^T^"t
and Farms; although they do not perfectly agree with regard to the precife Time of that Land's n0Vv named theZi^-

•being fwallowed up by the Sea. Morifotus and others think it happened in the Year 142 1, (tho' </«- Zee, or South

furely more likely to have been fomewhat earlier.) They fay, in general, that the Sea overflowed Sea-

much Country, and deftroyed many Towns, Villages, and People. Morifotus (who wrote his Orbis

Maritimus, Anno 1643) affirms, "That the Tops of Churches and Houfes were ftill to be feea
" by fuch as fail on the overflowed Parts of the Country." [Lib. ii. Cap. 45.] There are

many odd Stories told and recorded, concerning the Forefight of fome of the Proprietors of the

Lands then fwallowed up ; fuch as, That a Cow falling into a Ditch feveral Miles from the

Sea, in the Sight of her Owner, he, the next Day, found her Carcafe on the Sea-fhore •, which,

if true, demonftrated that the Sea was quite under that thin Cruft or Surface of Land, and
actually communicated with the Water in their Ditches : Of which laft Pofition take one other

Inftance equally remarkable and improbable, viz. A Landholder, walking in his Grounds,
diftinctly perceived an Herring fwimming in one of his Ditches, though confiderably diftant

from the Sea-fhore. It required no great Depth of Penetration for this Man abfolutely to con-

clude that the Sea was too near him ; wherefore he (as did the other alfo) immediately fold all

his Lands, and withdrew from fo undermined a Situation -, and, as the Story goes, that whole
Country was foon after fwallowed up, or funk down into the Sea. Sir William temple thinks,

" the Zuyder Zee was formed by fome great Inundation breaking in between the Texel Ifles, and
" others that lie ftill in a Line contiguous, like the broken Remains of a continued Coaft—And
" that Eajl and Weft-Frifeland was one Continent, till divided by that Sea—That the more inland
" Part of the Zuyder Zee was, in Tacitus's Time, one of the frefh Water Lakes, inhabited
" round by the Frifons, between which Lake and the "texel, and the Vlie Ifles, there lay an-
" ciently a great Tract of Land, fince covered by fome great Irruptions of Waters, that joined
" thofe of the Sea and the Lake together, and thereby formed the great Bay now called the
" Zuyder Sea, by Favour whereof the Town of Amfterdam has grown to be the moft frequented
" Haven of the World." [Obfervations on the United Provinces, Chap, iii.] Yet in his fixth

Chapter he owns, " That although Amfterdam triumphs in the Spoils of Liftbon and Antwerp, it

" is a very incommodious Haven, being feated upon fuch fhallow Waters, fo as ordinary Ships
" cannot come up to it without the Advantage of Tides, nor great ones without unlading •, the
" Entrance of the Texel, and Paffage over the Zuyder Zee, being more dangerous than a Voyage
" to Spain, lying all in blind and narrow Channels ; fo that, it is evident, it is not a Haven that

" draws Trade, but Trade that fills a Haven, and brings it into Vogue."

But whether the laft-named Stories of the Cow and of the Herring were ftrictly true or not, A great and leil

which moft of the modern Hollanders difbelieve, though related by their own old Chronicles, it is «ve Inundation

agreed by moft of the Netherland Hiftorians, that, about this Time, or, according to Guicciardin's
™and the City

Hiftory of the Netherlands, in or foon after this Year 142 1, " the famous City of Dcrt, or
" Dordrecht, was, by an Inundation of the Sea, with the Rivers Vahal (or Waal) and the
" Meufe, formed into a Sort of an Ifland ; which faid Inundation did overfpread like a Sea, all

4 " the
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" the now Gulph, which till then was firm Land, joined to the Province of Brabant, whereby
" (fays he) feventy-two good Villages were fwallowed up by the Waters, and 100,000 Perfons
" were drowned, and alfo all their Goods and Subftance utterly loft ; yet it feems that, by
" Degrees, fome Part of the Lands have, with great Pains and Coft, been recovered." Others

make this Inundation to have happened twenty-five Years later, viz. in the Year 1446; fo very

Uncertain are the Dates of even very memorable Events, though of little more than 300 Years

Diftance of Time, partly owing to the Want of the noble Art of Printing as yet, and to

the Ignorance and Indolence of thole Times.

- The Exportation of The Exportation or foreign Confumption of Newcaftle Coals muft have been very confiderable

Coais from i\',<wca/i/e even at this Time, fince, by an Aft of the ninth of King Henry V. Cap. x. it is direfted,
already very confide- a That whereas there is a Cuftom payable to the King of Two-pence per Chaldron on all Coals

" fold to People not franchifed, in the Port of Newcaftk upon Tyne ; and whereas, the Keels,

" [or Lighters] which carry the Coals from the Land to the Ships in that Port, ought to be of
" the juft Portage of twenty Chaldron, according to which Burden the Cuftom aforefaid is paid

;

" yet many now making their Keels to hold twenty-two or twenty-three Chaldrons, the King is

" thereby defrauded of his Due. Wherefore it is now enacted, That all Keels be meafured by
" Commiffioners, to be appointed by the King, and to be marked of what Portage they be,

" under Pain of forfeiting all the faid Keels which (hall be found not marked."

as 4 is to I nearly.

Rat: of Living ««, Under this Year 1421, (fays Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum) Henry Chichely, Arch-
eompared with that bifhop of Canterbury, at the very importunate Inftances of his Clergy in Convocation, confirmed

l"

m
°fT,

T
n'™

e

rt'
S the Decree °f his Predeceffor, Simon Sudbury, viz. " That every unfixed Mafs-Prieft fhall con-

tent himfelf with feven Marks per Annum, either all in Money, or elfe with Diet, and three

Marks in Money. And he that takes a Cure fhall content himfelf with eight Marks, or
" elfe with four Marks and his Diet." Now eight Marks then containing ftill about fixteen

of our Marks in Quantity of Silver or Bullion, we may conclude, that a fingle Clergyman now
could not decently live under about fixty Marks, [i. e. about four Times as much, or four

Times fixteen Marks.

A neceflary Caution fcf" Our intelligent Readers will eafily perceive how very difficult, if not impoffible, it is to

in relation to fixing fix precifely the Proportion of the Expence of Living between fuch remote Times and our own

fPa
D

Pr0
P°.r '"m Days; for although Wheat, the principal Staff" of Life, is, of any one Species of Provifions or

y-7? in old Times, " NecefTaries, the moft certain Rule to govern us, yet there is no fmall Difficulty in determining

compared with mo- what was, in any Age or Time, the mean or modern Price of it ; and even if this could always
dem Times. be afcertained, there are many other particular NecefTaries to be likewife confidered, in order to

fix the Proportion of the Expence of Living, which Consideration we now mention once for all.

But in the Cafe now under Confideration, of the above Maintenance of a Parifh Prieft, we have

a reafonable Guide to direct us, and therefore we cannot be far from an adequate Determi-

nation.

E'i?lana"s annual

Revenue.

Receipts.

In Tome X. P. 113 and 114, of the Feedera, we have a curious Record, (well worth tran-

fcribing) exhibiting the annual Revenue of the Kingdom of England, Anno 142 1, and its Ap-
plication, [Declaratio Prqficuorum Regni, et Onerum fupportandorum] Viz.

I. s. d.

" 1. The Revenue ariling from the Cuftom, in the feveral Ports of
from Wool exported _..-..__

" 2. The Subfidy on Wool [i.e. the Inland-Duty.'] - - 26,035 18
" 3. The fmall Cuftoms ........ 2438 9
" 4. Twelve-pence per Pound on Goods rated ad Valorem - - 8237 10

l%d

\ 3976

9^

Payments.

Total 40,687 19 9^
[But the printedRecord makes the Total (by Miftake) 0^40,676/. igs. g-^d.]

(in Roman Numerals, XL,DCLXXVI L. XIX Sol. IX Den. gu.j
" 5. The cafual Revenue for one Year paft, viz. Sheriffs Receipts," [for the!

Quit-Rents, Feefarm Rents, &c. were ftill received and accounted for in the
J

Exchequer by the Sheriffs of Counties] " Efcheats, Duties on Sale of Provi- > 1 5,066 1 1 1

" fions, and on other NecefTaries, Wards, Marriages, Sec. paid into the Ex-
j

" chequer zz---~z--~~J
Total Revenue 55,754- 10 10^

Annual Payments, viz. I. s. d.

" 1. For the annual [maritime] Guard [Cuftodia] of England, 8000 Marks, 5333 6 8

" 2. The like for Calais and its Marches, in War-time, - - - 19,119 5 10
" 3. For guarding the Eafl and Weft Marches of Scotland, with Roxburgh!

" Caftle, in Time of War, - - J
9,J °

" 4. For the Guard of Ireland, 2500 Marks, i. e. - - - 1666 13 4
[The Smallnefs of this Sum confirms what Sir John Davis and others juftly re-

mark, viz. That the intire Reduction of Ireland to the Laws and Government of

England was much neglefted now, and long after.]

" 5. For the Guard of the Caftle of Frounfake, 1000 Marks, i.e. - 666 13 4

Carried over 46,285 19 2

" 6. For
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/. s. d.

Brought over, 46,285 19 2
" 6. For the Fees [pro Feodis] of the Treafurer, Keeper of the Privy-Seal, the i

"Judges of both Benches, the Barons of the Exchequer, and other Officers of the > 3002 17 6
" King's Court. ---------- J

" 7. To the Collectors and Comptrollers of the King's Cujioms and Subftdies %

" in the feveral Ports of England, for their Salaries, [de Regardis] paid at the > 547 o o
" Receipt of the Exchequer --------J

" 8. To fundry Dukes, Earls, Knights, and Efquires ; to the Abbefs of Skene ; 7 ,

" and to divers other Perfons for their Annuities at the Exchequer - 1 "' ' r

" 9. To fundry Perfons for their Annuities, out of the Cuftoms of fundry?
" Ports of England - 5 4^74 4 3

" 10. For Fees of the Cuftomers and Comptrollers of the feveral Ports of 7
tc England, allowed them at the Exchequer, yearly, - - - - £ 74- 3 4

Total yearly Payments, according to the Particulars, 62,235 l & I0r

Which' Total is juft 10,000/. more than this Record makes the Total to be, viz. 52,235/.
16s. io±d. probably owing to the Sum for the Marches of Calais, or elfe of that for Scotland's

being let down 10,000/. too much.

" And thus," [adds the Record] " the Receipts at the Exchequer exceed the Payments the
" Sum of 3507/. 13J. ni'd, Out of which Saving the following Charges are to be fupplied,
" viz.

" 1. For the King's and Queen's Chamber, [Camera.']

" 2. For the Houlhold of the King and Queen.
" 3. For their Wardrobe.
" 4. For the building of a new Tower at Portfmouth.
" 5. For the Office of Clerk of the King's Ships, [Navium Regis] [i. e. probably only fuch as

were at any Time in his Pay.]
" 6. For the keeping of the King's Lions, and the Salary of the Conftable of the Tower of

" London.
" 7. Item, for the Artillery, and divers other Neceffaries for the King's War.
" 8. Item, for the Expence of the King's Prifoners.

" 9. For the King's Embaffies.

" 1 o. For fundry Meffengers," [pro diver/is Nunciis] " for Parchment, and other Difburfe-
" ments and Neceffaries.

" j 1. Item, for the Expence of the Dutchefs of Holland.

" And the following Articles will ftill remain unprovided for, viz.

" The old Debts of the Towns of Harfleur and Calais—Of the King's Wardrobe and Houf-
" hold—Of the Clerk of the King's Ships—And of the Clerk of the King's Works—For the
" Arrears of Annuities or yearly Salaries—To the Executors of King Henry IV's Will, for dif-

" charging his Debts —And laftly, for the prefent King's Debts when Prince of Wales."

«§• " This Account was laid before the King at Lambeth, by the Lord Treafurer of England,
" in the Prefence of the Archbifhop of Canterbury, and fundry other Lords, fpiritual and tempo-
" ral, and the great Officers of the Crown."

In the faid Year 142 1, (Tome X. P. 115—123, of the Fadera) there was a Treaty of Peace England's new com-

and Alliance concluded between King Henry V. of England and the Doge (Campo fregofo) of mercial Treaty with

Genoa, whereby, Genoa.

" I. All Complaints on both Sides, on account of Depredations and other Violences and
" Wrongs, were to be buried in Oblivion.

" II. A perpetual League and Friendlhip is eftablifhed between them.

" III. But this Alliance is not to hinder the Merchants of either Nation from freely traffick-

" ing with and to the Ports of the Enemies of either of the contracting Parties.

" IV. England (hall not give any Affiftance, either by Sea or by Land, to the Arragonians or
" Catalans, nor to any Genoefe Exiles, or other notorious Enemies of that Republic.

" V. And, in like Manner, the Genoefe Ihall not, with
x
their Ships and Gallies, nor in any

" other Manner, aflilt Charles, called the Dauphin, nor the Caftilians, nor Scots, nor any other
" Enemy of King Henry V. againft his Interefts in France." [This Article we take to have
been a main Point aimed at by King Henry in entering into this Treaty.]

' " VI. In cafe of any future Rupture, the Merchants, &V. of either Party ihall have eight
" Months Time for withdrawing themfelves and their Effects." [This is the firft Inftance we
can recollect in the Fadera of any fuch provifional Stipulation, in Behalf of the Merchants and
their Effects, though fo universally in Ufe in all modern Treaties.]

Vol. I. S f f « VII.
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" VII. Both the contracting Parties may freely import all Kinds of Merchandize, Jewels,
" &c. into each others Country, paying the ufual Cuftoms; and may alfo, in Return, lade and fo
" bring back the Merchandize, Zsc. of either Country, prohibited Merchandize excepted."

" VIII. No private Depredation, or Aft of Violence, fhall be conftrued to be a Breach of this

" Treaty ; but fuch particular Delinquents fhall be feverely punilhed.

" IX. In all new Alliances, to be entered into by either Party, care fhall be taken reciprocally
" to except England and Genoa.

" Laftly, Genoa agreed to pay 6000 /. Sterling to William Walderne and Company, Merchants
" of London, for the Lofs of their Wool, &c. taken from them, on Account of which they
" lately had Letters of Reprifal granted them." On this Treaty we fhall only farther remark,
that of all the commercial Treaties we have hitherto met with, this comes the neareft to.thofe of
modern Times.

Salary of the Queen In this Tome X. P. 1 48, of the Fcedera, King Henry V. of England grants an Annuity of 20 1.

of England's Con- to Meftre Jehan Boyers, Doctor in Philofophy, Confeffor to his Queen, in Confideration of that
feffor -

Office.

The Genoefi Repub- The Republic of Genoa, by inteftine Divifions and violent Commotions, was now fo much fallen

lie fubjefts itfclf to from its former Power and Splendor, that being, in the Year 1422, worfted in a Sea-fight with
the Duke of Milan,

t^e pi
egt £ pj^ijp Vifconti, Duke of Milan, wherein, having only fix Gallies, they loft four of

at Sea bThirn
* * tnem 5 tne other two having got fafe to Genoa, they found themfelves neceffitated to fubmit, for

a fhort Time, to the Dominion of that Prince, who, at this Time, had a much larger Territory

than is comprehended -in the prefent Dutchy of Milan, being alio in PoffefTion of Part of the

Sea-Coaft of Lombardy, from which it is now excluded.

Normandy early in At this Time, according to trufjel's Continuation of Daniel's Hiftory of King Henry V. the
the Linen Manufac- Duke of Bedford his Regent of France, fignified to the Parliament of Normandy, " how rich

" they might become by cultivating Peace with England, fince thereby their Wines and Linen
" Cloth might freely be difpofed of in England, in Exchange for Wool, Lead, &c." This fliews

how early the Linen Manufacture flourifhed in that Part of France ; but at the fame Time we
mull obferve, that Normandy was never reckoned particularly eminent as a Wine Country.

Plainnefsof fomeof Under this fame Year, in Sir Robert Cotton's Records, (P. 570) amongft the Inventory of King
the Apparel of King Henry V's Jewels, Arras Tapeftry, Apparel, and other Goods, "You fhall" (fays Sir Robert)
HmyV.ol England. « find plain Gowns of that King's, of lefs Value than 40 .r. and fuch other cojlly Apparel, as

" the worft Pages of the leaft Nobleman in thefe Days would fcorn to wear."

England's Conqueft This Year is memorable for the Death of the brave Henry V. King of England, at a Time
of Frana mull have when his Conquefts and Influence in France gave him a reafonable and near Profpect of gaining

o^i^Libert'w
'11 that Monarchy- The Parliament of England, efpecially the Houfe of Commons, at that Time,

Commerce.
' t0°k fome Relblutions for fupporting the Independency of England, upon the Contingency of

that Event, though very far from fully anfwering the End; fince nothing is more certain, than

that had an EngliJJ} King entirely fubdued France, his conftant Refidence mull have been abfo-

lutely in that Kingdom, not only on account of its being the greater and finer Country of the

two, but for other political Confiderations ; and molt efpecially, as the King's Refidence there

feems ever to be abfolutely requifite, for the retaining of fo great and enterprizing a People as the

French are in due Subjection. England therefore would (in that Event) have neceffarily become
a mere Province of the French Monarchy, as elfewhere noted, than which nothing could have

been more diftafteful and difadvantageous to the Englifh Nation, as well in refpect of their Com
merce and Opulence, as of their Liberty and Independency . How muchfoever, therefore, mofl of

our own Hiftorians have exulted on the Conquells of King Edward III. and King Henry V. in

France, it muft be allowed, that the Death of the latter, at this Time, and the Expulfion of the

Englifo from France in the fucceeding feeble Reign of his Son, were real Bleffings to England,

though not fo well underftood then as in our Days.

England's Conquefls ^e mu^ 'lere a^° remark, that this Attempt of King Henry V. for the Conquefl of France oc-

in France, at this cafioned the Lofs of the Liberties of the French People themfelves ; for the Englifli then
Time, proved the poffeffing a great Part of France, the three Eftat.es of that Kingdom could not come together

offteiwPeoIr
for granting of Taxes > levying of Troops, &c. as ufual •, fo that their King, Charles VII.

e c
" was neceffitated to do the fame, as well as he could, by his own file Authority, which proved,

doubtlefs, a joyful Precedent for their fucceeding Kings, who were the more eafily enabled to

preferve their defpotic Authority, becaufe, in France, the Taxes fall moftly on the great Body
of the Commonalty, and but little on the NoblefTe and Clergy, who alfo are, in other Refpects,

dependent on the Crown , wherefore, the two laft-named Orders left the Bulk of the People to

the King's Mercy, though, in the End, they mo& juftly alfo loft their own Liberties. A Pound
of Silver, in this firft Year of King Henry VI. was coined into 3 7 s. 6d. yet, in the fourth

Year of his Reign, Silver was again brought down to 30 s. per Pound Weight, though, in the

laft Year of his Reign, it was again brought to 37 s. 6d. and fo continued for near fifty Years.

Moreover, a Pound of Gold was coined, in the faid firft Year, into forty-five Rials, of ioj. each,

(i. e. in 22/. 10 s. per Pound;) but, in the faid fourth Year, Gold was brought down to

16/. 1 3 J. 4<7?.

r; Vifconti,
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Vifconti, Duke of Milan, having made the Genoefe his Vaffals, he drew them, for his own
Ends, into a War with King Alphonfo of Arragon, in Favour of Queen Jane of Naples, Anno

1423. He brought them, for that Purpofe, to grant him a Subfidy of 200,000 Florins, (tho'

they were already deeply in Debt) wherewith were equipped thirteen Ships and thirteen Gallies.

On each of the largeft of thofe Ships he embarked 500 Men, and 200 on the fmaller ones, Genoa has dill Ships

whereby he expelled King Alphonfo out of Naples, and re-eftabliftied Queen Jane. This Equip- of great Burden,

ment fhews that Genoa was ftill famous for naval Veffels of great Burden.

By an Act of the Englijh Farliament, of the fecond Year of King Henry VI. Cap. vi. (as a Con- A drift Law againft

firmation of the 9th of Henry V.) " Complaint being made that much of the Gold and Silver Jhe Exportation of

" Coins were clandeftinely exported to Flanders, Bourdeaux, &c. it was now enacted, that all
l

'

" fuch Money mould be forfeited when difcovered ; and that none (hall be hereafter exported,
" except for the Wars, and alfo for Horfes, Oxen, Sheep, and other Things bought in Scot-

" land, to be brought to the Counties next adjoining." And foreign Merchants refiding in

England, being fufpected of exporting the faid Money, they were, by this Act, obliged to find

Surety in Chancery, every Company, [if. e. Partnerfhip or Nation] for all of their own Body,
to make good all fuch Money as fliall be by them exported. All which fignified little or nothing

at all, for Reafons eifewhere already affigned.

By another Act of Parliament of this fame Year 1423, (2do Hen. VI. Cap. xiv.) for afcertain- And another f,r the

ing the Purity of Goldfmith's Work, it mould feem, that, next after London, the following Cities ^"tyofGoldfmith's

and Towns were then, [as indeed, for the mod Part, they ftill are] fome of the moft confidera- sorneof the ri
'

ble, viz. Newcajlle upon Tyne, York, Lincoln, Norwich, Coventry, Salifbury, and Brijlol; at which pal Cities and Towns
Places the Workers in Silver eifewhere were injoined to get their Work touched, in order to know °f England at this

its Finenefs. [The Hall-mark was not as yet enjoined.] Time.

In Tome X. P. 268, of the Fcedera, we have a pregnant Inftance of the Mifchief done to pri- The Mifchief of the

vate Families, by the Crown's polTefling the Wardflnp of the Eftates of Minors ; for the Duke of Crown of England's

Glocejler's Salary of 8000 Marks, as Protector of the Realm in the Minority of the King his Ne- S°
ffefi

|.

n?.the Ward*

phew, was to be raifed in the following Manner, viz.
,p

4000 Marks yearly out of the Revenues of the Dutchy of Lancafter.

1500 out of the Profits of the Eftate of 'Thomas, a Minor, Brother and Heir of John Lord
Roos, deceafed.

800 out of the Eftate of Ralph, (Son and Heir of John Nevill, deceafed) a Minor, whilftthat

Eftate remains in the King's Hands on account of his Minority.

1700 Marks out of the King's Exchequer. It was the fame, or rather a greater Hardfhip on
Minors, who held their Lands of the great Lords, whofe Wards they were. It often

8000 happened too, that the King granted or fold to his Subjects the Wardfhip of fome
of his Minor Vaffals, who, in fuch Cafe, were generally fadly fleeced.

This fhews the fubftantial Benefit accruing to our Nobility and Gentry, by the annulling,

at the Reftoration of King Charles II. or legally abolifhing the Wardfhips of Minors.

Ibidem, (Fcedera, P. 288) the eleven Minftrels [i.e. Muficians] of the deceafed King Henry V. The Salaries of the

had their former Salaries continued to them, being 100 Shillings each. King's Mufi.iam.

King James I. of Scotland having been, in the Year 1424, releafed from his eighteen Years Ranfom of King
Captivity in England, his Ranfom was fettled, between the EngliJJj Regency and the Scottijh Ambaf- James I. of Scotland.

fadors, at 40,000/. Sterling, payable at different Terms, within five Years after his Releafe, (as

per Tome X. P. 299, of the Fcedera.) For fecuring the Payment of that Sum, Hoftages out

of the Scottijh Nobility were delivered ; and, by Way of collateral Security, obligatory Letters

were given under the Seals of the four Towns of Edinburgh, Perth, Dundee, and Aberdeen. The fourbeftTowns
Probably, at that Time, the laft-named three Towns were then efteemed the moft confiderable in Scotland, three of

in Scotland after Edinburgh; yet the beautiful City of Glafgow has, in later Times, greatly out- vt't"ch have fince

vied even the beft of the other three Towns, in refpedt to Populoufnefs, Wealth, Shipping, ^ Gla&mu
general Commerce, and Manufactures ; and its fober, prudent, and diligent Citizens feem ftill

increafing in their Manufactures, Commerce, and Shipping.

In the following Year, however, in Confideration of the faid James's Marriage with the

Lady Jane, Daughter of the Duke of Somerfet, Coufin to King Henry VI. (and of his agreeing

to a feven Years Truce) the Englijh Regency (P. 322, ibidem) remitted the Payment of the laft

10,000 Marks of the faid 40,000/. which fhews that King James had found Means to pay off

all the reft of the Money, being 50,000 Marks Sterling, within one Year, though allowed

five Years to pay it in.

When the faid King James returned to his own Kingdom, he became very earneft in the
j^;no. jama \ r

Advancement of its Honour and Intereft. Dr. Drake, in his Hiftoria Anglo-Scotica, P. 216, re- Scotland greatly im-

marks, "That the Knowledge of Handicrafts and manual Occupations was much decayed at proves and polilhes

" that Time in Scotland, by Reafon of continual Wars ; wherefore, this wife and good King People.

" caufed to be brought into Scotland a great Number of fkilful Craftfmen from Germany, France,

" and other Parts, for inftructing his People in their Arts and Faculties. He alio brought into

" his Kingdom divers Men of Learning in Divinity, Civil-Law, and all other liberal Arts and
" Sciences, whom he fettled at his lately-erected Univerfity of St. Andrews. He alio caufed
" the Youth to be exercifed in military Difcipline, in Shooting, and the Ule of Fire-Artillery,

" of which he had feen the Benefit (as well as of other Things) whilft a Prifoner in England.
" In
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«t Tn rrpnpril t\\?t xa\ft> inA ixrnrfViir T^inrr o-rpdflv nnllfhpH the Rnncrfinpfc nf* hie P^nnlp l-Virnnnrli f A. D.In general, that wife and worthy King greatly polifhed the Roughnefs of his People, through
" his own Experience, both in England and France." To Dr. Drake's Remarks we may add,

That this King not only introduced many Englijb Cuftoms, and even fome of their Laws, into

Scotland, but therewith alfo more of the Purity of the then EngHJh Stile, Diction, and Language

into their very Statutes, than had been formerly •, from which, however, they afterwards gradually

degenerated. Procuring alfo fundry good Laws to be made for the Advancement of Commerce,
for preventing the Exportation of Gold and Silver, and obliging foreign Merchants to layout

the Money they received for the Merchandize they had imported, in the Commodities of his own
Realm :—For improving his Cuftoms on the Exportation of Fifh, Cattle, Peltry, &c.—For efta-

blifhing of Inns on his Roads :—For punifhing of Vagabonds, and of all Beggars who had not

Scotland'!. Filhery at a proper Badge or Licence to beg. We alfo find in his Acts of Parliament mention made of
this Time. the Cuftom on pickled or barreled Herrings exported from Scotland in this fame Year 1424, and

of a Duty of 4^. Scots per each 1000 of Red-Herrings made in Scotland. And in his fecond Par-

liament, a Duty was laid on Woollen Cloth exported :—A Law was alfo made to enable the King
to amend his Money, and to caufe coin it of the like Weight and Finenefs with the Money
of the fame Denomination in England, [tho' that was never after effectually done, but, inftead

thereof, the Money was more and more funk, tho' the Englijh Denominations were ftill kept

up.]—That Merchants going beyond Sea with their Wares, mould be obliged to import Har-
nefs and Armour for Defence of the Realm.—All Prelates, Earls, Barons, and Freeholders,

were enjoined perfonally to attend in Parliament, and not by Proxy ; unlefs fuch Proxy or Pro-

curator bring a legal Excufe for his Principal's Abfence.—For the Regulation of Weights and
Meafures.—Prevention of Fires.—Improvement of Agriculture, &V.

The Duke of Milan, by his poffefilng of Genoa, being grown formidable to his Neighbours,
in Hatred to him the Florentines join their Gallies to thofe of Alphonfo King of Arragon, being
together 23 Gallies ; whereby they ruined the Commerce of Genoa, and alfo beat the Genoefe Ar-
mament of 18 Gallies, and fome other Ships fent out by that Duke in this fame Year 1424.

Free-Mafim Lodges In the third Year of Henry VI. Cap. I. an "Act of Parliament prohibits the yearly Congre-

firiaiy prohibitecfin gations and Confederacies of Mafons in their general Chapters and Afiemblies, [in modern
England. Times called the Free-Mafons Lodges] under the Pain of Felony in the Promoters, and of Fine

and Imprifonment on all fuch as fhall be found in thofe Afiemblies. And the Reafon affigned

for this feeming Severity was, " That the good Courfe and Effect of the Statutes of Labour-
" ers were openly violated,—to the great Damage of all the Commons." Thus we fee this

Humour of Free-Mafonry is of no fmall Antiquity in England.

Lea, ley, or Ware The River Lea, or Ley, running from the Town of Ware into the Thames, near London, was
River early found of early deemed of fo great Importance to be again rendered navigable, for the Conveyance of
great Ufe for Car- £om ^ Meal, and Malt, &c. from the neighbouring Counties for the Supply of the City of

£y"cTto and from
' London, that we find an Act of Parliament of this fame third Year of Henry VI. Cap. v. for

London. meliorating that Stream. Another in the ninth of that King, Cap. ix. for retaining Perfons to

fcower and amend it. And a third in the 13th of Queen Elizabeth, Cap. xviii. enacting, That
within ten Years Time, a new Cut or Trench fliould be made at the Expence of the City of
London, for making that River more capable for conveying Provifions, &c. from Ware to London,

and from London to Ware

.

Genoa\ vaft Benefits By this Time the Genoefe had loft to the Turks many Ports and Ifies which they had formerly
enjoyed by the Con- held within the Dominions of the Greek Empire, now more and more diftreffed by the Turks.
jlantinopclitanKm. pg Ma^ tfe QeMefe Hiftoriographer, obferves, under this Year 1424, that all they had left

m'enfe Lofs by its was Sumarco, Soldayo, Cimbalo, and Jaffe, in the Black Sea ; Tano, in the Palus Meotis ; the Ifle of

Fall. Chio, in the Archipelago ; and Pera, a Suburb of Conftantinople. They alfo had Warehoufes at

Sinop'e and Trebifond, on the South Side of the Black Sea, for India Merchandize, which they

enjoyed fo long as thofe Places remained unconquered from the Greek Empire by the Turks.

Even this brief Account fhews what vaft Benefits the Genoefe had enjoyed from the Conflantino-

politan Empire, and how much they loft by its final Overthrow.

We have feen under the Year 1338, a Law againft the Exportation from England of live

Sheep, and our obvious Remark upon it.

Two Laws againft About this Time, it feems, there was a Practice, by many, of carrying live Sheep into Flan-
the Transportation jers ancj elfewhere. A Law, therefore, was made in the fame Year 1424, the third of Henry VI.

Remarks^
W"h CaP- " " That n0 Perfons mould tranfport them any where but to the Town of Calais, for

" victualling the fame and its Marches, under the Forfeiture of the Sheep." This was but a

poor Penalty for fo great a Crime in the Efteem even of thofe Times. But by the 8 th of
Queen Elizabeth, Anno 1566, (Cap. iii.) " This Crime in any Perfon, for the firft Offence, was
" made the Forfeiture of all his Goods, Imprifonment for a Year, and the Lofs of his Left
" Hand. And for the fecond Offence, it was made Felony without Benefit of Clergy." This
Law is ftill in force : And although, doubtlefs, the general tranfporting of our Sheep to thofe

Parts would not only make Provifions dearer, but would alfo increafe the Quantity of the Wool
of thofe Parts, and confequently might fo far hurt our own Woollen Manufacture

; yet it is now
generally known, that our Sheep, as well as our Black Cattle, will in a fhort Time degenerate

in thofe foreign Parts, and more efpecially the Wool of the Sheep ; which, doubtlefs, is effected

as well by the different Air as by the different Soil, Herbs, and Water.

Com permitted to In the 1 7th Year of the Reign of King Richard II. of England, an Act of Parliament (Cap. vii.)

be freely exported na^ granted Leave to all Perfons to export Corn any where but to our Enemies, (upon payino-
from England, D *

rh

A. D

1424
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the cuftomary Duties.) And in this 4th Year of King Henry VI. an Aft of Parliament (Cap. v.) with ad'ifaetionary

confirmed the faid former Aft ; granting, however, a difcretionary Power to the King and Couri- Po
j'

'" ''
,.
e -" r,2

cil to reftrain the faid Exportation of Corn, whenever they fhall judge it to be for the Benefit
an<

of the Realm. Which Reitraint may be neceffary, ift, In the Cafe of a bad Haryeft at Home, The ExportrJoa of

whereby our own Corn may prove too fcanty for ourfelves. 2dly, In the Cafe of a very great Com may be pru-

Dearth of it beyond Sea, fo that our Dealers in Corn may be allured, by its high Price in foreign oe.niy icjlraincd m

Parts, to export more of it than we can fpare from our Home Confumption. And, laftly, it may '',",'
..; ••

'''.

be frequently prudent and beneficial to reftrain our Exportation of Corn, for the diftreflirig of ri'ty.

our Enemies, who may at fuch Times be in great Want of it, and who might obtain a Supply

of it from thofe neutral Nations to whom we exported it.

This prudent Lav/ has, in the main, been continued ever fince in Force, tho' with fome tem-

porary Regulations, Alterations, and Interruptions, as the public Utility from Time to Time
required.

In Madcx's Fomulare Anglicanum, p. 144, and in the third Year of King Henry VI. we find in Prices of Cows at

a Leafe between two private Perfons, regiftered in the Augmentation Office, " That a Manor t: " 3 Time.

" and Lands ftocked for nine Years with one Bull and thirty Cows, each of thefe Cows are valued
" at 8 s." Our Introduction, concerning the Weight and Value of Silver Coin in various Reigns,

will enable the curious Reader nearly to guefs at the Difference between the Value then and now
of all Kinds of Provifions. If therefore the Silver Coins at this Time were twice as weighty as

in modern Times, then thofe Cows coft 16 s. each of our Money-, and they would now pro-

bably be worth feven or eight Pounds in the Country, and more if near London. Yet this alone

is by no means decifive for judging of the Rate of Living at this Time, without including the

Prices of leveral other Necelfanes not obtainable at this particular Juncture,

Commercial Complaints between England and Flanders were revived again in the Year 1426, Commercial Cod*

as we find in Tome X. p. 361, of the Fosdera. Complaint being made by Philip Duke of Bur- plaintsbsriv

gundy, their Prince, as well as by the Merchants of Flanders, to the Council of England, [their

King being a Minor] of the Depredations of the Englijh on the Ships and Merchandize of the

Flemings, the Council exprefied their Difpleafure at thofe Depredations, and ftriftly enjoined all

the King's Subjefts to forbear all Sorts of Violence and Injuftice againft the Flemings, and to

keep up a friendly Correfpondence with them : Yet, on the other Hand, in rhis fame Record,

the Englijh recriminated in their own Vindication, that the Flemings frequently concealed and
coloured the Effects of Spaniards, Bretons, and other Enemies of England. England was then

warring for the Crown of France, and for that Reafon was willing to keep fair with Philip, {tiled

the Good, Duke of Burgundy, then a Vaffal of that Crown, (tho' he foon after proved very falfe

to England, and proved the main Means of ruining our Affairs in France) which probably induced

the Englijh Council to give fo mild an Anfwer to the above Complaints ; and yet the Flemings

might be guilty of what they were accufed of.

In this fame Year, we again find mention of the Reprefentatives of Towns in the Scottijh Par- Surgefls again fonv

liament held at Perth. The Latin Summonfes to that fixth Parliament of King James I. after moned to Parlia-

naming the Prelates, Abbots, Priors, Earls, Barons, and other Freeholders, adds, [et de quolibet Burgo ment in s"lleu"li

Regni certis Burgenfibus~\ and certain BurgeJJes from every Burgh of the Kingdom. King James I. (fays

Dr. Robertfon, in his fecond Volume of his Hiftory of Scotland, p. 160.) fond of imitating the Forms

of the Englifh Conftitution, to which he had been long accuftomed, and dejirous ofproviding a Counter-

poife to the Power of the great Nobility, procured an All [which he fays was in 1427.] difpenfing with
the perfonal Attendance of the lejfer Barons, and impowering thofe in each County to chuje two Commif-
fioners to reprefent them in Parliament. This Law, like many other Regulations of that wife Prince,

produced little Effecl ; all the King's Vajfals continuing, as formerly, to poffefs a Right to be prefent in

Parliament, agreeable to the Feudal Syjlem.

At this Time the Scots drove a confiderable Commerce with the Por,h of Middleburg, Sluyce, StoildttA great and

Bruges, &c. in the Netherlands, whither, indeed, their chief Commerce always was in old Times, profitable com-

as partly appears by an Aft of this fame Parliament, direfting, " That the Concerns of all
1^e

T'
th

'
he **

" Scottijh Merchants dying in Zealand, Flanders, or elfewhere out of the Kingdom, fhould be de-
" cided in Scotland." To Flanders and Brabant the Scottifli Merchants carried great Quantities

of their Wool, which tho' not fo fine as that of England, ferved neverthelefs for fundry Sorts of
Manufaftures. They alfo fent thither Skins, Leather, Coals, faited Salmon, &c. in great Quantities,

(as in later Times they did their coarfe Woollen Goods, Lead, and failed Pork) fo that Scotland''

&

Trade with the Netherlands was ever gainful to her. But it was not fo in refpeft to her Trade
with France, to which Country the Scots had then little elfe but Fijh to pay for the French Wines,
Brandies, Fruits and Fripperies for their Nobility and Gentry.

In this fame Year, [fays Meurfnis, in his Hiftoria Danica, Lib. V.] Eric X. King of Denmark, Scotland's vkfiiht
renewed with King James I. of Scotland, their ancient Treaties •, particularly that between Alex- and Orimy iiles

anderlll. of Scotland, and King Magnus IV. of Norway, concerning the wejlem Ifles of Scotland, finally confirmed 10

[fuper Infulis iEbudis.] There was a certain Penfion which that King had agreed to pay to ^cIo^noiD'-
Magnus for a Number of Years, on account of the Ifles of Man and Sodor, (or Lolmkill.) There mark,
was alfo 100 Marks yearly to be paid by Alexander and his Succeflbrs for the Orkney Ifles ; but
this laft-named Payment being long omitted, on account of Wars and other Accidents happen-
ing, King Eric now freely gave it up to King James I. Thus were the wejlem and Orkney Ifles,

in all Appearance, finally confirmed to be the Property of the Kingdom of Scotland, tho' it is

plain not abfolutely fo, till Anno 1468, when James III. of Scotland married a Daughter of the

Vol. I. Ttt Kins
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King of Denmark ; but the Ifle of Man had been long before this Time in Englifi Hands, as
j

A..3>'. ;

we have feen. [Vide Annum 1263.] 1 4.2 6 i

I
i

The Hanfeatic Ger- The ancient Charters granted by the Kings of England to the Hanfeatic German Merchants re-

1

man Steelyard Mcr- flding in the Steelyard at London, gave them a Right to have a reputable Merchant of that City
chants have an A I- to be their ordinary Judge, in all Dilputes and Controverfies. between Merchant and Merchant

fordieiHudpe
"* concerning civil Debts, agreeable to the haw-Merchant, or the Cuftoms of Merchants, in cafe

the Mayor and Sheriffs of London did not firft do them fpeedy juftice. Thofe original Qiarters

are not to be found in the famous Collection called the Fadera, nor are they to be found any

where elfe that we know of. In confequence, however, of fuch Privileges, it had been the

Cuftom, that the faid Steelyard Merchants were to have one of the Aldermen of London to be

their Judge. But,, it feems, that it appeared,, in the faid Year 1426, that the Mayor, Sheriff, and

Aldermen of London had not, for feven Years paft, permitted any of their Aldermen to act in

the Capacity of their faid Judge, (as appears by Tome X. p. 3,71-2 of the Fadera) probably by

Reafon of fome Difference arifen between the City and the laid Steelyard Merchants. The Steel-

yard Society, therefore, in this Year, petitioned the King and Parliament to have one of the

Aldermen of London to be appointed their ordinary Judge, according to ancient Cuftom. In

purfuance whereof, an Alderman was now appointed accordingly. Z : :

Three Hundred By a Record in the faid Tome X, p. 3.59, of the Fadera, it appears, that 300 Marks, or 200/.

Marks is deemed a per Annum, was at this Time deemed fufficient for the Maintenance of a Ward or Minor- of the.

-competent Mam- beft Quality in England. For King Henry VI. having, in this Year, knighted his Coufin the

ofRoyal E!ood;

n,0r
Duke of Tork> a Minor and llis Ward

'
then committed t0 the Care of the Countefs of Weftmore-

land, the King now declares, " That, as fince his being knighted, and farther advanced in Years,
" 200 Marks, his yearly Allowance till now, is not fufficient honourably to fupport his State and
" Dignity, he now adds 100 Marks more per Annum to his faid Allowance," [which was equal

to 400/. of modern Money, and probably to above 800/. in point of Expence of Living.]

and a competent And in the faid Year and Tome, we have another collateral Proof of the above Pofition, from
Salary forthehigheft aa Ordinance of the Privy-Council, made in the faid third Year of King Henry VI. for fixing
Pri-uy-Comifelkr.

tjie yeai-]v Salaries of the under-named Members of the faid Privy-Council, for their conftant

Attendance therein,, the King being a Minor, viz.

1. To the Archbifhop of Canterbury, and to the Bifhop of Winchefler, each 300 Marks yearly

Salary.

2. To the Bifhop of Durham, and the Earl of Warwick, each 200 Marks yearly ; and the like

to every other Bifhop and Earl who were of the Council.

3. To every Baron and Bannerette of Council, 100/. yearly.

4. Laftly, To every Efquire in the faid Privy-Council, 40/. yearly.

Kf> Thefe Allowances are therein faid to be,, for the great Labour and Expence they were neceffa-

rily put to, on account of the Affairs of the King and Council.

It feems this Alteration was occafioned by the forgetting to mention, in a former Deed, the

Salary of "Thomas Duke of Exeter, wherefore that Duke had now 300 Marks fixed for his Salary

;

but with a Provifo, (which probably the other Privy-Counfellors were likewife fubject to) " That
" he was to forfeit 20s. for every Day's Abfence from Council, without a reafonable Excufe."

King James I. of We have feen, under the preceding Year, that Burghs in Scotland had been twice reprefented

Scotland new models in their Parliament. And in this Year, 1427, we fee more into King James I's Intentions of in-
his Parliament. traducing many of the Ufages and Laws of England into Scotland. He at firft defigned to have

two Houfes of Parliament, as in England ; but tho' that did not take place, he, this Year, got

CommiJ/tmen- for a Law pafTed, at Perth, in the 23d Year of his Reign, " That the fmall Barons and free Tenants

Shires firft inth'tuted " need not hereafter come any more to Parliaments nor to general Councils ; fo as that, in their
at that Parliament. It Stead, there be elected, at the Head Court of each Sheriffdom, two or more wife Men to re-

" prefent them as their Commiflioners," (excepting only the little Shires of Clackmanan and Kinrofs,

who fhall fend but one Commiflioner for each) " and out of thefe, when met, they fhall chufe a

" common Speaker of Parliament ; which Commiffioners fhall have their Expences born by the

" County they reprefented."

Thefe Commifiioners, and thofe alfo from the Burghs, affembled with the Bifhops, Abbots,

Priors, Dukes, Earls, and Lords,, all in one Houfe, conftituted the whole Parliament. This

new Regulation was probably occafioned by the Increafe of Landholders, and the latter by the

Increafe of People and of the greater Cultivation of Lands, as had been done in England about 200

Years before. This Scottifh Law, however, was not always well obferved, and was frequently re-

vived and altered. In the fourteenth Parliament of King James II. Anno 1457, ll was enacted,

" That no Landholder under 20/. yearly Rent," (unlefs he be a Baron, i.e. a Lord of a Manor,

or that he be fpecially fummoned by the King) " fhould come in his own Name to Parlia-

" ment." Even fo late as the Reign of King James IV. it was enacted, in his fixth Parliament,

Anno 1503, " That none under 100 Marks yearly Rent, be compellable to come perfonally to

" Parliament, unlefs fpecially fummoned by the King. But all above 100 Marks Rent, were
" to come -," the leffer Landholders being ftill reprefented in the above-named Methods. After-

ward they fell into the Method of creating Peerages from amongft the greater Barons ; and thus

we fee the Freedom of the Conftitution of that Country too often and too long flood on a very

precarious Bottom. 1

By
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By a Statute of the Scottiftj Parliament in this fame Year, we find that Wolves were not as yet #W« no)

quite deftroyed in that Country; fince a Premium was thereby allotted for every one of thofe tlrP ;it:: '1 1;

pernicious Creatures that mould be killed. Poffibly King Edgar's Method of getting rid of them
"'

in England, [Vide Annum y66.~\ might help to increale their Number in Scotland, where we find

them even lb late as the Year 1457, as by one of their Statutes of that Year appears : But how
much later, we cannot afcertain ; only we know that they have been long fince extirpated from
every Part of Great Britain.

Very great was the naval Power and military Strength of the Vandalic Hanfe-Towns (i. e. thulc •'-
- - - '

on the South Shores of the Baltic) throughout this Century. Meurftus's Hijloria Danica, Lib. V.
"'"

relates, That in the Year 1428, they fent out a Fleet of 260 Ships from their ufual Station-port t\ . >•,,„

of Wifmar, wherein they embarked 12,000 Men, for attacking the City of Copenhagen : Thev,
however, returned home again without being able to carry that Place.

Yet the Vitaliani, who had joined the Hanfeatic Fleet, went by themfelves from the Attack of

Copenhagen, and firft lacked and burnt the Town of Landjkroon in Schonen ; next they once more
facked the Town of Bergen in Norway, and thence returned to Wifmar with a rich Booty.

In thofe Days the Port of Wifmar was crowded with Shipping, being now a kind of free Port, Wifmat tfas now a

but more particularly fo for the Hanfeatic Ships and thofe of their Allies. It even has the Appear- Va<} crowded with

ance as if, in thofe Times, this common Rendezvous-port for the Hanfe-Towns, was a fort of Afylum '
ps

'
and rs"ivt'a

for all fuch as pirated on any others but themfelves ; and was more efpecially fo to the Enemies ca ije(i yltanalf.
of EricX. King of Denmark, who was a mortal Foe to theJIanfe^Towm. After their Mifcarriage

in their above-named Attempt on Copenhagen, the faid King Erit found Means to fow Divifions

amongft the Hanfe-Towns, by ftirring up the People againft their Magiftrates, as if the latter de-

fignecL to deftroy their Commerce. He alfo threatned the Vandalic Cities with his introducing

the Ships and Merchants of certain Nations without the Baltic inte> the Privileges which the Han*
featics had till then enjoyed in his Ports ; by which, and fuch-like Means, he gained over fundry Reflexions on the

of their Towns. Had the Vandalic Hanfe-Towns been furnifhed near at Hand with the befc Ma- State of the fla^-

terials for the Woollen and other Manufactures, they might probably have fupported a much aaTon the commer'
greater Commerce; but, as the great Penfionary He Witt oblerves, (in his Interefi of Holland, cial State of Europe

Parti. Cap. viii.) " Whilft almoft all the European Traffic and Navigation was driven by the in general.

" Eafterlings and Hanfe-Towns, there were great Quantities of Manufactures made in many
" Cities of Holland and Flanders ; but the Hanfeatics not having Materials near them, as the
" Netherlanders had, they were never able to get into Manufactures, which would have proved
" a great Means of preferving their foreign Traffic and Navigation." We may here naturally

add, That a maritime Country, poffeffed of the moft general and beneficial Manufactures, which
the reft of Europe take off in great Quantities, muft undoubtedly, fooner or later, fall into fo-

reign Commerce and Navigation ; which was the Cafe of England and Holland'in the next Cen-
tury, [and has fince been the Cafe of France'] whereby the Hanfe-Towns gradually loft their

then vaft foreign Trade, and their large and numerous Shipping conftandy and naturally de-

creafed with their Commerce.

It may at lead be a Piece of acceptable Curiofity, to fee the under-named Lift of Englifli Ma-
nufactures and Merchandize, fo early exported as the Year 1428. It is a Licence granted by-

King Henry VI. to the King of Portugal's Agent, to export them Cuftom free, as being for the

proper Ufe of his Portuguese Majefty, and of the Prince his Son, lis per Tome X. p. 391, of

the Fcedera) viz.

1. " Six Silver Cups gilt.

2. " The following Woollen Goods, viz. Two Pieces of Scarlet, one Piece of Sanguine dyed A Hit of E«gtfi

" in Grain.—Two Pieces Deblodio, [we know not what.]—Two Pieces of Muftrevillers, (Query?) "

v
,!""

h

'

1
, j.

re ' an

" Two Pieces of Marble Colour.—Two Pieces of Ruffet of Muftrevillers.—Two Pieces of black -pf-'-l^ !0 fenuga.
" Cloth of Lyre.—One Piece of white Cloth.—Three Hundred Pieces of EJJex Straits.—Two
" Thoufand Veffels of Amber," [duo millia Vaforum de Eletlro'] being Dijhes, Plates, Saucers, &rc.

[E3* Whether thefe Veffels were really all of mere Amber, which in Latin is called by two Names,
viz. Eletlrum and Succinum, or whether by Eletlrum in this Record was meant a mixed Metal of Gold

and one fifth Part Silver, as Eletlrum fometimes fignified, we are not able to determine with Certainty,

tho' it is moft likely to have been fomewhat refembling the latter, and called Eletlrum, becauli:

fuch a Mixture muft have been nearly of an Amber colour. On the other Hand, fo great a

Number of Veffels as 2000, fo defcribed, muft have been of an immenfe Value, and fcarcely cre-

dible to have been four-fifth Parts of Gold to one fifth Silver, as defcribed in the Cambridge

and other Dictionaries. This Eletlrum, therefore, was moft probably only mixed with fuch a

lmall Quantity of Gold, as to give it an Amber colour. Or (which perhaps may be moft pro-

bable) it might have been a Mixture of Brafs and Tin, or Pewter, a Practice formerly in ufe,

and which gave it an Amber colour. But, to conclude this doubtful Point, whatever elle it was,

it was impoffible to have been altogether real Amber for 2000 Difhes, csV.J " Two Beds,
" with Curtains of the largeft Size.—Four Beds of a middling Size, red and green Colours.—Four
" red and green Pallet Beds.—Two green Beds with Curtains.—Eight Pieces of red Cloth.

—

" Four Pieces of green.—Sixty Rolls or Balls of Worfted, [Sexaginta Rolulos de IVorfted] red,

" -white, and green.—Twelve Dozen of Lances, and 26 Saddle Horfes."

And the fame Year (p. 398.) King Henry VI. grants the like Licence to the Agent of the And the !ike so

Dutchefs of Glotucfter and Holland, (his Uncle the Duke of Gloucefter's Confort, Countefs of °sUm '

Holland, Ilainault, and Zealand) of exporting the following Merchandize, Cuftom free, viz.

" Thirty-
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" Thirty-four Yards of grey Mujlrevillers.—Thirteen Yards of grey Cloth.—Seven Yards and
" an half of Morray, died ingrain.—Ten Yards and an half of red, 22 Yards of green, 6 Yards
" of white, and 24 Yards of grey Cloth.—Two Yards and an half of Brunette.—Twelve Yards
" of red flowered Sattin, [Satyn jigurato.']—Two intire white Kerfies, [Carfeas albas.]—Three
" Mantles of Coney-Fur. —One and an half Timber of Martern-Fur.—Certain Calks of Grain
" and Meal,—and twelve Yards of white Cloth."

Governors of Englijh In this fame Year, (Tome X. p. 400, of the Foedera) King Henry VI. confirmed the Charter
Merchants in fa- f Powers formerly granted by his Grandfather, King Henry IV. to the Englijh Merchants refid-
reiga Parts north-

jng ^n prujjiai Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and the Hanfe-Towns, " for their electing, out of

" their own Number, one of their Merchants to be their Governor at each Place where they
" refide > for redrefling of all Dilputes, and the keeping of good Order amongft them."

rd appointed.

Pilgrimages from

England to CcmpQ-
And here we mull obferve, that, in this and the preceding Reign, we find, in the Fcedera,

abundance of Licences from the Crown of England, to Captains of EngliJIi Ships, for carrying

bers^wfth Re-

Um
~ Numbers of devout Pilgrims to the Shrine of St. James of Compojlella in Spain. " Provided,

ranks. " however, that thofe Pilgrims mould firft take an Oath, not to do any Thing prejudicial to Eng-
" land, nor to reveal any of its Secrets.—Nor to carry out with them any more Gold or Silver than
" what mould be fufHcient for their reafonable Expences."' In this Year,- (Vol. ~Z.) Inrtb 14 28,

there went thither from England, on the faid Pilgrimage Account, the following Nurnb'er of

Perfons, viz.

From London,
Bristol,
Weymouth,
Dartmouth,
Yarmouth,

In all, 916 Perfons.

280 Fowev,
200 Plymouth
122 Exeter,
9° Poole,
60 Ipswich,

752

40
30

l6A.

It is needlefs to remark the Prejudice which this fuperllitious Humour did to England, fines

it doubdefs carried out much Treafure, notwithftanding the above-named Provifo, befide the

keeping fo many People in Idlenefs. Yet it muft be confeffed, that the Shrine of St. Thomas

Becket, of Canterbury, made ample Amends, by drawing thither conftantly a much greater Num-
ber of foreign Devotees from almoft all Parts of Europe, than went from hence to the Shrine

of St. James of Ccwpoftella.

In this fame Year, (Tome X. P. 413, of the Fcedera) King Henry VI. ifTued two feveral Decla-

rations in Favour of Commerce : The one, in Behalf of the People and Merchants of'Holland and
Zealand -, the other, in Behalf of his Subjects, the Merchants of Flanders, [he having been crowned
King of France at Paris, called the People of Flanders his Subjects, as that Province then held of

the French Crown] for their freely and fafely reforting to, and trading with England, agreeable

to ancient Treaties. The Attempts for the Conqueft of France by the Englijh, had, in fome Mea-
fure, broke off the former very frequent Refort of their Ships and Merchants to England, by
reafon of many Captures and Depredations. Thefe Declarations, therefore, were intended to

bring Trade into its former Channel.

It fhould feem that foreign Merchants coming to England with their Merchandize, had wont to

bargain to be paid in Gold Nobles, becaufe [fays the Act of Parliament of the 8th of King
Henry VI. Cap. xxiv.] they gained 20 d. in the Allay of every fuch Noble by exporting the

fame. Wherefore it was enacted, " That no Merchant Alien fhould bring any of the King's
" Subjects, by Promife, Covenant, or Bond, to make Payment in the faid Gold Nobles, nor fhould
" refufe Payment in Silver Money." Another Claufe of this Act was, " That as great Loffes
" have happened by trufting foreign Merchants, who have gone beyond Sea, and never returned
" to pay their Debts, or elfe took to Sanctuaries ; no Engliftiman fhould, for the future, fell any
" Goods to foreign Merchants upon Truft, but only for ready Money, or elfe Merchandize for

" Merchandize." But this fevere and ill-judged Law was repealed in the following Year, by an

Act, Cap. ii. Anno 1430, which allowed them to give fix Months Credit to foreign Merchants.

Tbejalenica taken The Turks, conftantly encroaching and gaining Ground on Chi ijlendom, made a Conqueft, in

by the Turks from this Year, of the once famous City of TheJJalonica (now called Salonichi) from the Venetians, who
the Vemtiam. ^ad formerjy purchafed that City from the Greek Emperors.

The People of England, ever adventurous in Commerce, would ftill go on to fifh at what Places

they liked beft on the Coafts of Iceland and Norway ; but the Danijh Court had very cogent and

obvious Reafons for obliging them folely to come and buy their Fifh of its own Subjects at

Bergen in Norway ; there being a very material Difference, in point of Profit, between thofe two

Methods of trading. Neverthelefs, King Henry Vlth's Council, then deeply embarked in the

War in France, thought it prudent, at this Juncture, to temporife with the DaniJI) Court, tho'

unreafonable in itfelf, by making Proclamation, and iffuing Orders, in the young King's Name,
to the Sheriffs of his maritime Counties, " That no Englijh Ships do prefume to refort for Trade
" or Fifhery to any other Place or Port belonging to the King of Denmark, but only to Bergen,"

[here, and often before, called Norbarn, (i. e. North-Bergen) probably by way of Diftinction from

Bergen-op-Zom in Holland, and from the City of Mons in Hainav.lt, called Bergen in the Dutch

Language.] 3
The

Two Declarations

of King Henry VI.

for the Freedom of

Commerce between

England and the

Netherlands,

Foreigners take Ad-
vantage of the over

Value afEngli/b

Gold Noble Coins.

An unreafonable

Law in England

againft allowing any

Truft to foreign

Merchants ; but is

foon repealed.

Englijh Ships to

trade no where in

the Danijh? Terri-

tories but to Jjergei

in Norway.
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The poor Huffites of Bohemia, being by the Pope's Wolves doomed to be hunted down, he The ChiJhte&g&xA

had the Boldnefs (per Tome X. p. 419, of the Fcedera) to afk Leave of King Henry VI. to levy ' he Hû 'ei of s£
5000 Bowmen and 500 Spearmen in England for that wicked Service, and to collect Money like-

!ma '

wife for that Croijade, as, in the Stile of thofe Times, it was called. The laft-named Requeft

was granted without any Objection, but (p. 422.) only one Half of the above-named Number
of each Species of Soldiers was granted to be railed, as England had been fo lately and fo much
exhaufted of Men by Wars, &c. This Armament was to have been commanded by Henry Car-

dinal of Eufebius, commonly ftiled the Cardinal of England ; but as they were juft ready to em-
bark, the Englijh Affairs in France growing continually more unprofperous, that Cardinal agreed

to lend the faid Armament to the Afliftance of the Engliflj there under the Duke of Bedford, the

King's Uncle, for half a Year certain.

By Selden's Titles of Honour, Part II. p. 321, it appears that Southwark muft have been a con- A Southmt&k Eu.--

fiderable Place of Trade in this Year 1429, the 7th Year of Henry VI. When the Chief-Juftice Sefi en<*med rich,

declaring, that the King might compel any Man having 40/. yearly in Lands, to receive

Knighthood by a Writ out of the Exchequer ; and if they appeared not the firft Day, but came
after to take this Order, by Rigour of Law they were not to be received, but to be amerced
for Default : Where Selden remarks, That when Writs of that Kind went out, on the fecond

Day a great Burgefs of Southwark, able to difpend 100 Marks yearly appeared, on whom they

were unwilling that the Honour fhould be bellowed ; wherefore they refolved, " That as he
" came not the firft Day, he mould not be knighted." This Burgefs's annual Income was equal Rate ofLi«ng as

in Bullion to 200 Marks of modern Silver, and therewith ftill could purchafe about four Times four ls :o one*

the Quantity of Neceflaries he could do in our Days.

In this fame Year, (Tome X. p. 438, of the Fcedera) the Englijh Privy-Council at Weftminfter Gold in 2sVj/Wrt:U

directed two Gold Cups to be made and prefented to the Ambaffadors of the Duke of Burgundy g
ll

- IOJ - 1^

refiding in England. One of the Cups weighing two Pounds three Ounces, colt 40/. 10 s. the
unce '

other, one Pound ten Ounces, coft 33/. is. Sd. So that Gold was then ftill about or near

1 /. io.f. per Ounce ; allowing for the Falhion of thofe Gold Cups.

The Staple at Calais was at this Time, by fundry Statutes, ftrictly injoined to be preferved in- The Staple for#W
violable, viz. By the 8th of King Henry VI. (Cap. xvii.) it was enacted, " That fuch as fliip

&c-^ cf^',ftnfll?

" Wools, &c." [excepting the Merchants of Genoa, Venice, Florence, and Catalonia~\ " from England j^kept up!
" or Ireland, attempting to carry them to any other Place but to Calais, fhould forfeit double the

" Value thereof."—Cap. xviii. " Ordinances made for the Prices of Merchandize, and Main-
" tenance of the Town and Mint of Calais."—Cap. xix. " Ship and Goods to be forfeited going
" to any other Place but to the Staple at Calais."—Cap. xx. " No Merchant dwelling at Calais,

" fhall purchafe beyond Sea any Merchandize of the Staple."—Cap. xxi. " A Repeal of all Li-
" cences granted to thofe of Newcaftle and Berwick to carry Merchandize to any other Place
" than to Calais : And a Penalty for carrying Merchandize of the Staple into Scotland."

It fhould feem that thofe Ports within the Mediterranean, fo frequently excepted out of fuch Yet the Ports within

general Prohibitions in this and former Reigns, carried on a confiderable Trade with England, tne Mednerranmv.

more efpecially in Wool. In the 1 8th Year of the fame King, Anno 1439, (
CaP- xv-) an A& Te'geneSltorubf

of Parliament made it Felony to carry Wool or Woolfels to any other Place than Calais, excepting tion.

(again) to Places within the Streights of Morocco, [i. e. Gibraltar.]

The City of Florence, in particular, was then in its Zenith of Wealth and Commerce, and The Republic of

carried on a very great Woollen Manufacture; infomuch, that the Majority of its Inhabitants,
/'<<>''"'" attlllsTlme

and of the adjacent Territories, feems to have been employed in that Manufacture ; as partly wco u^iS^T
appears from their Hiftoriographer Machiavel, &c. So that they had great need of Wool from fafliire.

England, as well as from other Parts nearer home ; and by their Bounties to our Kings and to

their Favourites, they generally found Means to be excepted out of the above-named
Prohibitions.

Salted Herrings, in thefe Times, were in very general Ufe and Efteem. At the unfortunate Salted H.nings in

Siege of Orleans by the Englijh, Anno 1429, Sir John Falfiaff, [called always Fajlolff, in the Hif- g^^ ufe and

tories of thofe Times] with 1700 Men, was fent by the Duke of Bedford with a Supply of
faked Herrings from Paris to the Beliegers, who gallantly repulfed the Count de Clermont at the

Head of 3000 French. Which Action was ftiled the Battle of Herrings.

In this fame Year, it was enjoined by Act of Parliament, (8 th Henry VI. Cap. v.) That every A common Balance

City and Town of England fhould, at their own Expence, keep a common Balance, with fealed and ftaled Weights

Weights, correlponding to the Standards in the Exchequer ; and all the Inhabitants might weigh citAn^TmviTT
thereby without paying any Thing for the fame, but Strangers were obliged to pay. By this fame England.

Statute it was enacted, That no Man fhall buy Woollen Tarn, unlels he will make Cloth thereof.

S3" And by Cap. vii. we learn, that the Elections for Knights of Shires having till then been made Voters for Knights

by tumultuous People of lfnall Subftance, or of no Value, it was now firft enacted, That the. Voters oftne shire in Paf-

fhould have at leaft 40J. yearly in Land; and by a fubfequent Statute, Anno 1432, the faid VoT
Cn

earl°- i"n free
40 s. yearly was to be Freehold Land. That 40 s. was double the Quantity of Silver, and would hold Land/equaUo
go as far as four Times that Sum in our Days, or 8 /. per Annum. SI now.

Whilft England purfued her Conquefts in France, miferable was the Condition of the laft- Frank's miferabie

named Country. The Annates Flandri<e, and many other Hiftorians, give us a very melancholy Condition at this

Account of it in thofe Days. Much of its Lands lay uncultivated and overgrown with Briars
Time.

Vol. I. U u u and
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and Thorns, like a Wood,—infefted by wild Beafts,—and its People reduced to Poverty and
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And, on the other Defolation. Whilft, by way of Contrail, thofe of Flanders and Brabant, abounded in Riches,
Hand, the moil pjemy^ allcj an Kinds of Merchandize, under their Sovereign Philip, ftiled the Good, Duke of"

ihl%thritm™
° Burgundy.—Their Cities were magnificent, their Towns and Villages wealthy, their Houfes well

fupplied with good Furniture and Decorations ; and, in fhort, their whole People enjoyed the

utmoft Liberty and Plenty,

It was in this Time of the full Profperity of the Netherlands, occafioned by their van: Woollen

Manufacture, that their wife Duke, Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy, on the Day of the Con-
fummation of his Marriage with Ifabella, Daughter of John I. King of Portugal, by Philippa

eldeft Daughter of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancafter, inftituted in his famous City of Bruges,

then the richeft commercial City of his large Dominions, a new military Order which he named
the Golden-Fleece -, which Order has ever fince made a very fplendid Figure in Europe. Several

Englijh Authors will have it, and poflibly very truly, that Duke Philip, by the Name he thus

gave to his new Order, had his Thoughts on the immenfe Benefits accruing to his People from
the Englijh Fleece ; although Guicciardin, the Netherland Hiftoriographer, be filent on this

Circumftance.

The Older of the

Golden-Fleece infti-

tuted in the Nether-

lands.

Scotland's ill-advifed

and impoverishing

Ordinance in rela-

tion to the Herring

Filhery.

A fumptuary Law
made in Scotland.

It was probably about this Time, and in the Reign of their King James II. that the Royal
Burghs of Scotland are faid to have made a moft imprudent Ordinance, viz. That no foreign

Merchants fhould be permitted (as had formerly been praAifed) to purchafe Herrings of the

Scottifh Fifhermen at Sea, nor until they were firft landed ; that fo their own Burghers might be

firft fupplied. Whereupon the Netherlander and the German Hanfeatics (who till then conftantly

took off immenfe Quantities of Herrings from the Scots on their Coafts, whereby Scotland was
enriched) betook themfelves directly to that Fifhery, whereby Scotland became afterward impo-
verifhed, and thofe other People were greatly inriched.

In the faid Year 1429, a fumptuary Law was made in Scotland, " That none fhould wear
" Cloth of Silk," [z. e. Silk Garments] " nor Furs, nor Embroideries, nor Pearls, nor fhould
" ufe or have any Silver Plate,—but Lords and Knights of 200 Marks yearly Rent and up-
" wards and their eldeft Sons ; without the King's fpecial Licence."

A curious Catalogue As the following Account of the Materials for Commerce from almoft every Part of Chriften-

ProduclionTofev
c'om at t'1' s Time will, by every curious Reader, be probably deemed entertaining, we fnall not

Nadon \TE°urope"
y
fcruple to exhibit it, tho' of fome Length, from Hakluyt's firft Volume, p. 187, etfea. It is in

Frana excepted. ' poor Rhyme, but good Senfe ; and the main Intent or Drift of the whole Poem, intituled,

The Procefs of Englifh Policy, is of the laft Importance, viz. to inculcate the abfolute Necejfity of

England'.? keeping the Sea, in the Phrafeology of thofe Times •, i. e. being abfolute Miftrefs of

the narrow Seas, and efpecially between the Ports of Dover and Calais. It mentions the Empe-
ror Sigifmund as then living, who died in 1437 ; and for that and other Reafons, it was probably

written in the Reign of King Henry VI. of England, and in, or very near, the Year 1430,

After his Prologue, he proceeds to the mercantile Commodities and Productions of every Na-
tion which had any Commerce, France only excepted ; with which Country England was then in

an unfortunate War. It is in fubftance, viz.

* Probably for I- " From Spain come Wines, Figs, Raifins, Dates, Liquorifh, Oil, Grain*, Soap, Wax, Iron,

Dyers. " Wool, Wadmol, Kid-Skins, Saffron, and ^nick-Silver ; all which" (fays our Author) " are tran-

" fported to Bruges, the then great Emporium of Flanders, by her Haven of Sluys, where are fo

" many fair and large Ships : But then" (fays our Poet) " they muft all pafs between Dover
" and Calais."

II. " From Flanders, the Spanip Ships lade homeward fine Cloth of Ypres, and of Courtray, qf
" all Colours, much Fuftain, and alfo Linen-Cloth. Thus" (fays he) " ifwe be Mafters at Sea,

" both Spain and Flanders, who depend fo much mutually on each other, muft neceffarily keep
" Meafures with us. And if England fhould think fit to deny to Flanders her Wool and Tin, and
" fhould alfo prevent the Spanifh Wool (which they work up with Englifh Wool) from getting
" to Flanders, the laft-named fmall Country would foon be ftarved."

III. " Portugal is our Friend, it fends much Merchandize into England, and our People re-

" fort thither for Trade. They have Wines, Ofey, Wax, Grain, Figs, Raifins, Dates, Honey, Cor-
" dovant-Leather, Hides, &c. all which are carried in great Quantities to Flanders," (which our

Author, here juftly terms, the then Staple for all Chriftendom ,) " and as Portugal is counted change-
" able, they are in our Power, whilft we are Mafters of the narrow Seas."

IV. " Bretagne fupplies Flanders with Salt, Wines, Linen, and Canvas. The Bretons, efpecially

" thofe of St. Makes," [whom their Dukes, who were generally Friends to England, could
feldom keep under due Subjection] " have been great Sea-Robbers, and have often done much
" Hurt on our Coafts, landing, killing, and burning, &SV. to our Shame ; whereas, would we
" keep well the narrow Seas, they durft not be our Foes."

V. " Scotland's Commodities are Wool, Woolfels, and Hides -, their Wool is fent to Flanders to

" be draped, tho' not fo good as the Englijh Wool, with which it is there worked up. The
" Scots muft pafs by the Englifh Coaft in their Way to Flanders, and may therefore be eafily in-

" tercepted. Scotland brings from Flanders fmall Mercery" [which in thofe Times meant many
Kinds of fmall Wares, &c.~\ " and Haberdaftiery Wares in great Quantities : Moreover, one Half

" of
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" of the Scottifli Ships are generally laden home from Flanders with Cart-wheels and Wbeel-
1430 " Barrows."

*VL " The Eafterlings, Prufjia, and Germany, fend Beer and Bacon into Flanders, Ofmond,
" Copper, Bow-Staves, Steel, Wax, Peltry, Pitch and Tar, Fir, Oak Boards, Cologne Thread, Wool-
" Cards, Fuftains, Canvas, and Buckram. And they bring back from Flanders, Silver Plate and
" Wedges of Silver, (which come to Flanders in great Plenty from Bohemia and Hungary) alfo
" Woollen Cloth of all Colours. They aifo" (fays our Author) " venture greatly unto the Bay"
[of Bifcay] " for Salt, fo neceffary for them. All which, tJY. they could not do without our
" Permiflion, if we kept the narrow Seas."

VII. " Genoa reforts to England, in her huge Ships named Carricks, bringing many Commo-
" dities, as Cloth of Gold, Silk, Paper, much Wood, Wool," [of Spain, probably] " Oil, Cotton, Rock-
" Mum, and Gold Coin. And they bring back from us Wool and Woollen Cloth, made with our
" own Wool: They alfo often go from England to Flanders, where their chief Staple is. So that
" the Genoefe we have likewife in our Power."

VIII. " The Venetians and Florentines, in their great Gallies, bring all Sorts of Spices and
''• Grocery Wares, fweet Wines, and a great Variety of fmall Wares and Trifles, Drugs, Sugar,
: ' &c. And from us they carry home Wool, Cloth, Tin, and our Gold Coins. They alfo deal
" much in Ufury, both in England and Flanders." [This fhews the Balance was in thofe Times
againft us with thofe Italian Republics.]

IX. " To the Brabant Marts, (which we call Fairs) we fend Englijh Cloth ; and bring back
" Mercery, Haberdafhery and Grocery."

" To thofe Marts repair the Englijh, French, Catalans, Lombards, Genoefe, Scots, Spaniards ; and The vaft refort of
" the Frijh alio live there, and deal in great Quantities of Hides, &c." But he adds, [as he fays, aI1 Nations to the

on good Authority] " The Englijh buy more Goods at thofe Marts, than all the other Nations do
Ma!ts ofBraia'"'

" together. Wherefore" (fays he) " let us keep the Sea well, and they muft be our Friends."

And here he laments the Neglect: of our Shipping for the Guard of the Sea.

X. " Brabant, Holland, and Zealand, afforded little Merchandize properly of their own, but
" Madder and Woad for Dyers, Garlick, Onions, and fait Fifh. For the other rich Merchandize
" which the Englijh buy at the faid Marts, come in Carts over Land from Burgundy, Cologne, &c.

XI. " Ireland's Commodities are Hides and Fifh, (as Salmon, Herrings, and Hake) Wool,
" Linen-Ckth, and Skins of -wild Beajls," [here we may remark the Antiquity of a Linen Manu-
facture in Ireland.'] " To keep Ireland in Obedience to us is of great Importance, and cannot
" be done without our being Matters at Sea. And the like may be faid as to Calais."

This Effay is not only curious on Account of its exhibiting a brief State of the then Produc- Remarks on thi*

tions and Manufactures of the different Countries of Europe, whereby we behold the wonderful ""ous
.

Vl
t.
w ot

~

Alterations almofb every where, in thofe RefpecT:s, throughout Europe within the Space of about
inss m ""'"'

500 Years ; but it affords us alfo the Satisfaction to know that even fo early as this Time, the

great political Maxim, (never too often to be inculcated) That without our being always fuperior

to any Nation on the Seas, not only our Trade, but even our very Exijtence as a free and independent

Nation, muft be loft, was well underftood ; tho' in fome other Points they too frequently mifunder-

ftood their true commercial Interefts.

In p. 460, of the Xth Tome of the Fcedera, we have an Inftance of the Rate or Cheapnefs of R a£e ofLiving of

Living, ftill in England, by the Allowance made by King Henry VI. for the Maintenance of fome ^"^""f'?
th
f

Scottifh Gentlemen who were Prifoners in the Tower of London ; being only is. each (or 4s. of

our Money, or 10s. in point of Living) per Week. Yet he allows Sd. per Day (or 4^. Sd. per

Week) to each of two Gentlemen appointed to look after their keeping there.

In the next Page of that Tome, we find King Henry VI. to defray the Expence of his Voyage Loans to King
to France, borrows 50,000/. of fundry Perfons and Communities, to be repaid out of the Tenth Henry VI.

and Fifteenth granted by Parliament, viz. 1 ,

Of the City of London,

Of the Cardinal of Winchefter, ——
— Sir John Cornewall,

— the Prior of St. John of Jerufalem,

— the Mayor and Comonalty of Briftol,

— the like of the City of York,

the City of Sarum, [which is the firft Inftance of its Appearance in the Faedera]

— the City of Coventry, in two Payments,
— Sir Ralph Cornwall and others,

— the Men of Lynn,

6,666 13 4i
9,950 12

500

333

333
160

6 8

6 S

7 2

166

489
*3 4
9 !

100

33 6 8of Glouceftor,

of Northampton, 40 00
of Doncajler, 2000
of Reading, • 20 00
of Taunton, - 15 00
of Bath, . ——

.

13 6 8

of Wells, - — 6 13 4
of Banbury, 5 04

Thefe
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Thefe Loans are here generally directed to be repaid out of the Tenth and Fifteenth of thej A - D-l

refpective Counties in which the Lenders lived. Many other Perfons are in this fame Record] 1430)
named as Lenders of only iocs, or 60 s. each, whereby the whole Sum of 50,000/. is made up,

tho' it be needlefs here to recite them all.

Tfie Hanfi league In this fame Year, (fays Angelius a Werdenhagen, the Hanfeatic Hiftorian, in his fecond Volume,
courted lor their pars n, Fol. io.) the Hanfeatic League was obfequioufly courted by the Duke of Brunfwick and
Fnendfhip.

Lunenburgh, for their Affiftance to his Kinfman the Marquis of Mifnia.

A lingular Way of There appears, on p. 467, of the faid Tome X. of the Feedera, a remarkably fingular Method
raifing Money on of that King's raifing fome Money, viz. " By granting Permiffions to certain Natives of Ireland
the irijh living in <.(. therein named, to refide in England during Life, notwithftanding this King's late Proclama-
s " tion, commanding all the Irijh refiding in England to withdraw into their own Country for its

" Defence, under the Pain of Imprifonment, and the Forfeiture of all their Goods." Some,

for this Indulgence, paid half a Mark •, and a Taylor and his Wife in Gloucefter paid a Mark,
and fome paid 20 s.

The Society of Eng- In this fame Year alfo, the Society of Merchants of St. Thomas Becket, trading in our Woollen
Ujh Merchants, fmce Goods to the 'Netherlands, (fince named the Merchants-Adventurers of England) had their former
named theAfa-- Privileges confirmed by a Charter from King Henry VI.
chants- Adventurer*

° J a J

Privileoefccmfirmed. It was about this Time that the Commerce of the prefent mercantile and opulent City of

The Chy oiGlnf- Glafgow in Scotland took its full Rife. Its Historiographer, (who publifhed his Work at Glafgow,
gaw's commercial Anno 1 736) exprefsly notes, That the firft Promoter of Commerce in that City, was one Mr.

ni'enr

1 vance
' Elphingjlon, of a noble Family, who in the Reign of King James I. fettled there and became a

Merchant. Glafgow, before this Time, was little better than a Village, made up of the Houfes
of the Clergy and their Dependents belonging to the metropolitan Church there ; and even

continued to be but an inconfiderable Place till after the Reformation from Popery. Neither

was fhe very eminent for foreign Commerce (fays that Author) till within the Memory of our
Grandfathers, when Glafgow ftruck into the American Trade, even before the Reftoration of

King Charles II. which Commerce fhe managed (tho' before the Union of the two Kingdoms,
and after the paffing of the Englifh Navigation Ails) by Means of the Port of Whitehaven in

Cumberland. And fmce that happy Union of the Kingdoms, fhe has carried her American Trade
to fo great a Height, as to have the, largeft Share of it, next after London, Briftol, and Liverpool,

of any Port in Great Britain, more efpecially to our Tobacco Colonies. At Home, Glafgow is as

remarkable for her Induftry, as her elder Sifter Briftol ; and tho' lhort ofher in point of Magnitude,
Wealth, and Commerce ; yet, in refpecl of every Thing that may be called Manufacture and Im
provement, her Application thereto very much refembles the other. There are but few Manufac
tures which Glafgow has not attempted and improved : For Inftance, the Diftillery from Moloffus.—

The refining of Sugar.—Soap-making.—The Linen Manufacture, to a great Height, &c.—They
wiili lhort Remarks have alfo a great Share of the Herring and other Fifheries. By all which, and fuch-like Means, fhe
on other £««//« Sea- now fa furpaffes the other Towns of that Part of the united Kingdom in Commerce, Shipping,

Wealth, and Populoufnefs, (Edinburgh in the laft refpect alone excepted.) If fome other Towns
in her Neighbourhood have declined in Commerce fince fhe has become fo considerable, it is

owing to their own Negligence : For other Sea-ports on the fame Weft Coaft of Scotland have,

of late Years, greatly profpered in Shipping and Commerce, as particularly the Town and Port

of Dumfries, And although the more ancient Ports on the Eaft Coaft of Scotland, fuch as

Aberdeen, Dundee, Montrofe, Dyfart, Kirkaldie, Leith, Borowfionnefs, Dunbar, &c. be better fituated

for the Trade of Norway, the Baltic, Germany and Holland ; yet Glafgow (like Lancafier, Liverpool,

and Briftol) is more advantageoufly fituated for the Trade to Portugal, Spain, the Mediterranean,

and Africa, and molt of all for that of America.

Raw of Living. In the Xth Tome, p. 491, of the Fxdera? we have King Henry Vlth's Warrant for paying the

Expence of the AmbafTadors of King James I. of Scotland at the Englifh Court for the Space of
twelve Days, viz. from the 2d to the 14th of March 1431, with a Retinue of 36 Men and 42
Horfes, amounting to 49/. 6s. n±d. This furely is a Confirmation of the former Inftances of

the different Rates of Living then and in our Time ; always, however, remembring, that their

Coins ftill contained at leaft twice the Quantity of Silver of ours of the fame Denomination.

The Er,g!ifi, and In this fame Year, there fell out fundry Difputes and mutual Complaints between King Henry VI.
Danes have much Qf £ngian(j^ and Eric X. King of Denmark and Norway, as appears by Meurjius's Hiftoria Danica,

rh'e

P
Nonh

n

se™
nS

^ib. V. King Henry VI. had fent his AmbafTadors to Eric for the Renewal of Friendfhip ; tho'

Fiih.ry. at the fame Time they complained of the ill Ufage to Englifh Ships and Mariners in his King-

dom of Norway in particular. Erie retaliates on the Englifli Shipping, and grievoufly complains,

by his Senators of Norway, That the Englifh had not only taken on the Sea fome of thofe Se-

nators and held them in Chains, but that the Englifh continued forcibly to trade with Iceland,

belonging to Norway, tho' always forbidden to Foreigners, and had even entered fome of the

Ports of Norway in an hoftile Manner, with Fire and Sword, entering their Ships, and deftroy-

ing them, &c. The Sum of all which we conceive to be, That (as we have feen under the Year

1429) the Court of Denmark having, for their own private Advantage, prohibited the Refort of

foreign Ships to fifh on the Coafts of Iceland and Weftmonia, and inftead thereof to come to Ber-

gen in Norway, and no where elfe, there to buy their Fifh of the Norvegians at their own
Price ; the Ships of London, Briftol, Hull, Sec. difdaining fuch an unreafonable Reftraint, had re-

forced, as formerly, to the Coafts of thofe Iflands for the Fifhery of Cod and Ling -, upon which
Scuffles had happened between the Englifli and Danifh Ships, and great Damages had enfued, as

appears by an Aft of Parliament of the 10th of King Henry VI. Cap. iii. " for obtaining Redrefs

6 " of
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D. - of the unjuft Seifure, in one Year only, of no fmaller a Sum than 25,000/. Sterling in Mer-
r

; jj 1 " chandize belonging
;
to Englifh Merchants trading to Norway, Swede/and, Denmark, and Fin-

il mark. In regard" [lavs this Statute] " 3"to »« o/
r
the Danifh Subjecls come hither to trade,

|" nor nothing have in thefame Realm 0/ England." Wherefore it was ordained, " That Letters
" of Requeft under tiie Privy-Seal be granted to the Sufferers ; and if Restitution be notforth-
" with made to them, the King will provide a Remedy." It feems 5000/. of this Sum be-

longed to York and Hull, the reft to other Ports. Even very lately, and in our Days, there

have been Difputes between the Danes and Hollanders on the like Account.

About this Time alfo, we find the Holjleiners and the Vandalic Hanfe-Towns at cruel War with By what Means the

the faid Eric X. King of Denmark, &c. which War proved the Occalion of introducing into Hanfe-Toums in the

the Baltic Sea the more frequent Refort of the Ships of foreign Nations without that Sea, tho' #"''"' lofe gradually

till now but little frequented by fuch •, but especially the Hollanders and Enghfi now more fre- great" Trade of"
quently reforted thither. The Hanfe-Tovtns juftly perceiving (tho' fomewh it too late) that this Freight of Shipping,

would prove a great Detriment to their own Commerce within that Sea, as in the End it did,

they now judged it prudent to fue to the faid King Eric of Denmark, for a Peace they had be- .

fore fo often flighted. Penfionary De V/itt, in his Intereft of Holland, (Pai t I. Cap. :xiv.) obferves, Penfionary. Z>/#?«.'»

i

" That heretofore in Flanders, Brabant, and Holland, many Inhabitants were maintained by Manufac- J u<
?gment on thls

j" tares, Fifheries, and Traffic, whilft the Eafteiiings" [i.e. the Hanfe-Tovins on the South Shores of
°' nt'

\
the Baltic Sea] " were the only Carriers and Mariners by Sea: But the laid Hanfe-Towns, or

!

'• Eiijierlings, gradually loft the fame to the Dutch ; the Owners of their Freight-fhips being, by
" Degrees, compelled by the Dutch Manufactures, Fifheries, and Traffic, to forfake the Eaft:

" Country and to fettle in Holland." This is a very juit and judicious Oblervation on the Origin

I

of the great Quantity of Shipping which the Dutch have fo long been poffeffed of.

I

In this fame Year, Pope Eugenius V. confirmed to John II. King of Spain, or Caftile, (what he The Cauary-lAes

I before enjoyed) the Poifeffion and Property of the Canary Ifles, agreeable to the ignorant Bi- confirmed to the

gotry of thofe Times, which in many Cafes fuffered the Rights and Property of Princes to be
Crown of Ca/Wf by

1 determined by the papal Chair.

1432 After very long Wars between the two potent mercantile States of Venice and Genoa, at length Venice and Genoa

they both became weary of fighting, the laft naval Engagement happening Anno 1431, near the conclude a Peace.

Ills of Scio in the Archipelago ; wherefore a Peace was concluded between them in the Year
following.

And from this Period, Hiftorians remark, that the Genoefe fo greatly declined in Power, as Genoa greatly de-

never after to be a Match for Venice, tho' {till, in other reflects, coniiderable. clines from this

Period.

1433 The Council of Bafd fitting now, we find fundry Records in the Xth Tome of the Fcedera, Much Money ear-

under that Year, relating to it ; and particularly concerning Licences granted by King Henry VI. lied from England

for fending much Money out of England by the Cardinal Bifhop of Winchefter, that weak King's to
,

(
-.
e Coimal of

great Favourite, and alfo by other Bifhops and Clergy going to that Council. In p. 538. we "^'

find that Cardinal alone carried out at one Time, this Year, the Sum of 10,000/. of our Coin.

In p. 567, of that Tome, we again have the Repetition of another great Evil to England, in Pilgrimages from
the People's ignorant Zeal for Pilgrimages to the Church and Shrine of St. fames of Compoftella, E ng/and to Compo-

in Gallicia. The Method then was, for the Crown to grant Licences to the Mailers of Ships Jiella drains thefor-

for their carrying out of a limited Number of Pilgrims, being now in all 520 Perfons. And merofmuchMoney-

the following Year no fewer than 2460 Perfons, from many different Cities and Towns in

England, who carried out considerable Sums of Money, not only for their neceffary Expence,
but for Offerings and other Fooleries in that fort of fuperititious Zeal. [In Tome XI. Anno

1445, we find the fame Zeal licenced for 2100 Perfons, befides an indefinite Number in a Ship

of the Earl of Oxford's. There was, as in the former Licences, a Prohibition againft carrying

more Money or Bullion with them than they had need of; but as doubtlefs many, or molt, of
them were Perfons of good Abilities, much Money muft thereby have been privately carried out

of the Kingdom.]

The City of Hamburgh was, by this Time, become fo confiderable in naval Commerce, that in Hamhurghh con-

the Year 1433, they vanquifhed 40 Pirate Ships in a Sea-fight, and brought them all Prifoners fiderable naval Force

to Hamburgh, where they were put to death. Their learned Hiftoriographer Lambecius, for Proof aSainI1 tne "rate! -

hereof cites Crantzius's Vandalia, and Ubbo Emmius's Frifian Hiftory ; and adds, That they alfo It reduces Embden,

reduced to their Obedience and actual Poffeffion the City of Embden, now the Capital of Eaft- wriere the Pirates

Frifeland, which had long been a Receptacle for thofe Pirates with their Prey.
ad been Io

fheltered.

1434 ;
By this Time the Ships fent out by Prince Henry of Portugal, on Difcoveries Southward on The Progrefs of the

the Weft Coaft of Africa, had doubled [i. e. paffed beyond] the till then terrible Cape Bajador, Pvtuguefi Difcove-

and-to their Comfort found the Country inhabited ; whereas all South of that Cape was before
coaftof Jfrka^

deemed uninhabitable.

The Genoefe, tho' ftill fubject to the Duke of Milan, and greatly leffened in point of their Genoa gains great

maritime Strength, gained great naval Reputation and alfo a rich Booty by their having, with Reputation by a

but twelve large Ships of War and a few Gallies, vanquifhed, taken or deftroyed a fuperior Fleet Sea-figrit
;g

a!nl1 &e

of Alphonfo King of Arragon and Naples, on the Coaft of Italy, only one Ship efcaping. And the g '
,ra£°n'

Kings of Arragon and Navar were brought Prifoners to Genoa, with many Princes and Lords of

their Retinue taken in that naval Engagement.

Vol. I. X x x The
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The Cry and Republic of Florence continued, throughout all this XVth Century, to enjoy a

very great Commerce, both-inland and foreign; but as their great Riches occafioned continual

Factions as is generally the Cafe in all free States, Co/mo de Medicis, a very rich Citizen, (whole

over-crown Wealth had, by his Anceftors, been acquired as eminent Merchants) becoming at

this Time extremely popular in that great City, was, in this Year 1434, by the People elected

their Prince Yet his Grandfon, Peter; having leagued with the French King, Charles Vlli.

withom the Senate's Knowledge, was ejefted by the Florentines, who thereupon reftored the for-

mer popular Freedom of their Republic. Nevertheless, the Family of Medicis did ftill retain

a very o-Veat Sway in Florence, which occafioned a Confederacy of fundry other great Families

of 'that City, (fupported by the Court of Rome) who, in a Conspiracy, attacked the two Bro-

thers Julian and[Laurence de Medicis, at Church, in the Time of high Mafs, the former being

actually killed on the Spot. Lawrence having efcaped, found Means to incenfe the People

s&ainft the Confpirators, Anno 1478, fo far, that the Archbifbop of Pifa, and ieveral others of

them were put to Death; and -the Medicis Family remained in great Wealth and Influence,

A. D.

1434

though they rere not able to regain the Sovereignty during this Century.

directed 10 be the

only Staple-Port foi

the E,rgljh to trade

to in the Dauijh

Dominions.

Sandwich a Port of

confiderable Com-
merce at this Time,

Rate of Wbent and

of IVine, about one

4th Part of the mo-
dern Expence for

the fame in our Coin.

In Tome X. P. 578, of the Fietkra, the former Order of King Henry VI. and his Council

was, in this fame Year 1434, renewed, againft his Subjects reforting to any other Port belonging to

his Uncle the King of Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, either for Trade or Fifhery, (and espe-

cially for Iceland and Finmark Fifh) but 'to North-Bergen alone, purfuant to the Danijk Courts

Declarations for that Purpofe, and probably for the very fame Reafon affigned by us under the

Year 1431.

Six Genoefe Carracks arriving at Sandwich, then a Port of confiderable Commerce, (though

fince deferted by the Sea in fome Meafure, and its Commerce gone) we find, by P. 584 or Tome
' X of the Fadera, that the People of the Cuftom-houfe there infilled on the Genoefe paying Cui-

tom for their Merchandize hi Valorem, as they were ufually fold there; but, upon the
:
Genoefe

applying to the King and Council, they obtained an Order, that, for thofe and all other Ge-

noefe Merchandize imported, the ufual Cuftoms alone mould be demanded.

The Chronicon Preciofum obferves, that, in this Year 1434, England had a very wet Autumn,

and Wheat was dear for two Years following, viz. at il. 6 s. 8 d. per Quarter: Yet, towards the

Clofe of the Year following, it fell again to 5 s. 4i (or 10s. %d. of our Money) which feems to

have been near the ufual moderate or mean Price of a Quarter of Wheat about that Time

in favourable Years : Wine being now at izA. (or is. of our Coin) per Gallon : So the Rate of

Living was ftill about four Times as cheap as in our Days.

ThevaltProgrefsof This fame Year, Amurath, the turkifh Sultan, having mattered Greece, Macedon, and Servia,

iheTurbmHuvgarj. ventured to befieo-e Belgrade, which he was forced to relinquish by the gallant John Humades, a

Prince of Hungary, who quickly regained Bulgaria and Servia; which, however, proved but a

fhort-lived Profperity, fince, in the fucceeding Engagement with him and Uladijlaus, King of

Poland, the "Turk proved Conqueror.

In Tome X. P. 627, of the Fccdera, King Henry VI. appointed " Commiffioners to meet

" either at Bruges or Calais, for treating with the Commiffioners from the Mafter-General of the

" Order of St. Mary of the Germans in Pruffia, and the Inhabitants of the Cities and towns of the Com-

" munity and Country of the Teutonic or German Hanfe-Society, for renewing the ancient Treaties

" between them." Thus we fee, (as all the Hanfeatic Hiftorians alfo confirm) that the Mafter-

General of the teutonic Knights of Pruffia was ever the Head and Protector of the Hanfeatic

League, and was always treated with as fuch.

Commerce interdic- In the fa.d Tome X. P. 654, of the Fccdera, King Henry VFs Affairs in France^running quite

tcdbetweenFW«-, retrograde, Philip, Duke of Burgundy and Earl ol Flanders, &c. who, whilst the Znglip in-

and England. teretfin France was profperous, had owned him for King of France, and his Lord Paramount,

did now fhake off his Allegiance to our Henry VI. and even went fo far as to lay Siege to Calais.

Whereupon, Henry prohibits all Manner of Commerce with Flanders, without a fpecial Licence

from himfelf. And whereas it appeared, that, during the faid Prohibition, fundry Foreigners,

in Friendfhip with England, had imported the Merchandize of Flanders, whillt all Englifh Sub-

jefts remained under the faid Prohibition ; Henry now exprefly prohibits all Foreigners from

importing fr0m Flanders either Woollen Cloth, Flax, Madder, or other. Merchandize.

The Mailer-General

of PruJJia was al-

ways the Head and

Proteftor of the

Ha^/5-Confederacy.

C. P. 645 and 649, of the Fcedera, the Bifhop of Hola in Iceland, by King

lires the^vlafter of a London Ship going to that Ifland, " to be his Proxy or
Englifh Ships trade In the faid Tome X
much to Iceland. Henry VFs Licence, hires the Matter of a London Ship aA Bifhop of few tc Attormy t0 viflt c]lat; Bifhoprick for him, he, the faid Bifhop, being greatly afraid of going tin

Ma
P
ftTto\V,chis " ther, becaufe of the great Distance both by Sea and Land." [Doubtlefs, a mob Cbriftian

Diocefe. Bifhop !]

And there is another Licence to the Bifhop of Skalholt in Iceland, to hire an Englifh Ship to

tranfport him and his Family, &c. to that Ifland.

An Act of Parliament of Scotland now decreed, " That all the Merchants of that Kingdom,

exporting either Wool or Leather, fhall give Security to the Customers of the feveral Ports, to

bring Home to the King's Mint three Ounces of (Silver) Bullion for every Sack of Wool,

and the like for every Laft of Hides which they fhall have carried beyond Sea."

Poffibly

Scotland rtiaice^ a

Law for the Impor-

tation of Bullion or

Silver.
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r>- Poffibly this r.-.av be a proper Place and Time for quoting what Cambden, in his Britannia, CevatryamneBt for

36 (Edition, Anno 1607) lays concerning the City of Coventry, viz. " That it was enriched fome ' * ^° ^Z.

|" Ages finee by die Woollen Manufacture and Caps—That it was in thofe Days the only about thisTime, and
" Mart-Town of IVar-juickfoire, and of greater Refort than could have been well expected from down to the prefent

" its inland Situation." This considerable City has much increafed in various Sorts of fine ASe -

' and light Manufactures iince Cambden's Time ; fo that it is at prefent a reafonably large, po-

pulous, and opulent City.

After much Struggle, at King Jamesl. of Scotland's Court, between the AmbafTadors of England King Jama I. of

land France, for having Margaret, his eldeft Daughter, for a Wife for Henry VI. of England, and «fcWs Daughter

to Louis the Dauphin, afterward King Louis XL the French Intereft gained her, who, with King fZ^"
-°v

>e

f

>a"'

l

{James's Ships, goc to France round by the W7
eft Side of Ireland, although the Englijb Fleet was w the young King

J

fent to intercept her. Henry VI. of Eng-
land.

We may form a near Judgment of the mean or middle Rates or Prices of Corn, and, by In- prices of Cora and

i
ference, of fome other Provisions, from an Act of Parliament of this 1 5th Year of King Henry VI. Ra;e of Living.

Cap. II. viz. "Corn being of fmall Price, viz. meat at 6s. 8d. and Barley at 3^. ^d. per

. " Quarter, may be carried forth of the Realm without Licence." Now fuppofing (in their

iMonev) 7j-.wrQuar.er (i.e. 14 s. of our Money) fax Wheat, and 5 s. for Barley, to have been,

1 at that Time, the mean or middle Price -, and if the fame mean or middle Price of both Sorts

I

be thrice as much in our Days and Money, the Inference is, that Living, by that Method of

I reckoning, was then ftill at lead four Times cheaper than in our Time ; but then, as above, we
irr.uft not forget that their Shilling was ftill about twice the Weight of ours, and that Dearnefs

i and Cheapnefs has always a Reference to the Quantity of Silver in the Coins ; yet ftill there is

no fmall Difficulty in precifely determining this Point.

In this Century, the Legiflature of England firft began to grant Relief to decayed Towns out Decayed Towns in

of the Money given for the public Occafions. The firft Inftance hereof we find in this Year, Engl ,nd relieved by

as mentioned in Sir Fiobert Cotton's Abridgment of the Records in the Tower, (P. 615) when, «he Legiflatara

Anno 1436, " Out of the Difme and Fifteenth, levied on the Laity, there was allotted, for the

|" Relief of decayed Towns and Villages, the Sum of 4000/." though not found in our printed

Statute-Book.

*437

143*

Kii

Uncle ; in Subftance, viz. " That he be received and taken, in all Refpects
' Native of England, and fnall be capable of holding any Office or Employment in E?igland—
' May take or receive, buy and fell, any Lands, Revenues, Reverfions, Advowfons, or other
' Benefits, for him and his Heirs—To have and plead all Manner of Actions in all Courts, in

" all Refpects like a natural-born Subject." Than which a fuller Naturalization can fcarcely

be penned in any Words whatever.

In Tome X. P. 66, we find a Treaty between Henry VI. and Paul Rufdorfe, Mafter- England's, or King

General of the Teutonic Knights of Pruffia, and the Proconfuls and Confuls of the Communities and *??^L * s rem
f
rl

l'

Cities of the Teutonic Hanfe •,
" being a Renewal of all the Privileges granted by either con- ^J^a-wra/of

" tracting Party for one hundred Tears backward, in commercial and nautical Concerns, and of Prufia and the

" the Duties and Curtains on both Sides, now agreed to remain on the ancient Footing." Ha feTo-vms.

[This Stipulation afforded much Altercation about 150 Years after this Time, when Queen
Elizabeth finally abolifhed all the peculiar Privileges of the Hanfe-Towns.'] By this Treaty
likewife " 19,274 ~ Nobles, due by King Henry VI. to the faid Mafter-General, were agreed
" to be paid by 500 Marks Sterling (or 1000 Nobles) yearly."

The Crown of Portugal being in Alliance with that of England, King Henry VI. (Anno 1438) FUremeh numerous

!
granted a Licence to the Portuguefe Agent in England, " To export to Florence fixty Sacks of ar.d rich Manufac-

" Wool of Cottefwold, in Glocefterfliire, for the Service of the King of Portugal, in order to pro- tures-

j " cure at Florence certain Cloths of Gold and Silk, for that King's Ufe." (Fcedera, Tome X.

I

P. 684.)

Thus the Citizens of Florence worked up our Wool, as well as that of fome other Nations,

into fine Cloths, wherewith they fupplied many foreign Parts, as they alfo did with the rich

Brocades and Silks of fundry Kinds, the Fabrication of which rich and coftly Manufactures was,

in thofe Times, confined folely to Italy.

In the fame Tome X. P. 713, of the Fcedera, King Henry VI. appointed Corrimiflaries for a new commercial

fettling a new Intercourfe of Commerce between England and Flanders ; and alfo another Commif- Treaty between

lion for the like Purcofe between England and the Countries of Holland, Zee/and, and Frifeland. Engtandsnd F/an-
*

. ° J
dtrs, Hci.'and, Zsa-

. Lni, and FH/i and.
It was in the Reign of Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy, as Petrus Baptifta Burgus, in his cenca'

s ,,reac rj mi-
Treatife de Dominio Genv.enfis Reipublica in Mori Liguftico, (Lib. ii. Cap. 10 and 13) in treating nlonint zBakUa,

I

of the Exploits of the Genaefe, and of their waging War with great Princes, obierves, " That and the ear! >' Refort

I" they denounced War againft the Duke of Burgundy, then one of the moft potent Princes in '^j^^^.^
6

" Chrifiendom, becaufe he would not reftore fome Turkifh Ships taken by his Commanders in the
,

" Black Sea." Hereby we learn, I. That the Ships of the induftrious Netherlanders, even fo early

as [or perhaps fomewhat earlier than] this Period, actually made the longeft Voyage they thought
they could pofiibly make in thofe Times •, for, from die Netherlands to the Black Sea, was the

longeft Courfe they could then ftecr on any known Coafts, although, in our Days, it is no-

8 thing;
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thing, compared to a China or South-Sea Voyage. II. That the Ge'noefe were then ftill fo power-

ful, as to prefcribe Laws in that Sea to a Prince fo potent both by Sea and Land. The Genoefe

had not as yet broke with the 'Turks, but ftill held the Port of Caffa in the Crimea, the Ifle of

Chios in the Archipelago, and the Suburb of Pera at Confiantinople ; it was therefore their Intereft

to keep Meafures with the Turks, their too near Neighbours. The Duke (or Doge) of Genoa

tells the Duke of Burgundy, " That the Injury of taking thofe Turkijh Ships is the greater, in

" that the Safeguard and Defence of the whole Euxine or Black Sea has, for above ioo Years paft.

" been committed to the Republic of Genoa," [by the Greek Emperors of Confiantinople he

means] " in all which Time, feldom or never durft any Pirate fhew himfelf in that Sea. And
" if any Injury be received in that Sea, it is our Province to fee Right done to the injured.'" It

appears alfo by our Author's thirteenth Chapter, " That the Genoefe had great Command in a

" Number of Cities and Ports in the Black Sea, not only on the European and Tartarian, but alfo on
" the Afiatic Shores of that Sea ; for, befide their great Emporium of Caffa, they had Magiftrates
" and Confuls at Samafira, Tana, Tie Lopoca, Bofphori, Cimbali, Sebafiopolts, Sinopi, Trebifond,

" and" [what our Author calls] " ad Capitaneatum Gothia ;" fome of which Places fcarcely exift

in our Days, or, at leaft, have fo far changed their Names and Condition, as to be now but

barely gueffed at. A very few Years more will fhew, that as well the Genoefe, as all other Cbrif-

iic.n Nations, were effectually excluded from entering that Sea.

Renewal of Friend- There was, at this Time, a Renewal of a Treaty of Friendfhip and Commerce between Eng-
flnp and Commerce ian£ ancj Portugal, (as by the Fcedera, Tome X. P. 736.)
between England

and Perusal.

Engirt r is this Year
fupplied with Corn
from Denmark,

Rateof Living about

four Times as cheap

as in cur Days.

King Henry VI. writes to Eric X. King of Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, fetting forth,

" That although England ufually produces Plenty of Corn, yet, by Reafon of a rainy Seafon,
" Corn, and more efpecially Rye, had this Year failed in England. Wherefore he requefts Eric,

" to permit a Merchant oi York, therein named, to fupply himfelf with what Corn he may defire

" to purchafe, hearing that there is Plenty thereof in his Dominions." This fhews the neceffary

Dependence which one Country often has upon another, though perhaps inferior to it in moft

Refpects, and that the Weather which hurts one Country may be beneficial to another. Norway
is, indeed, a barren Land, but Denmark, more efpecially the fine Ifland of Zeeland, abounds
with Wheat and other Grain.

" At this Time," (fays Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum) " a fingle Clergyman might fup-
" port himfelf with Decency for 5/. per Annum." Now (the laid 5/. containing twice as much Silver

as in our Days, or 10I.) we may reafonably conclude, that the laid Sum went as far as 40/. would
at prefent go in Proviiions, Cloathing, &c. So that, according to this Computation, Living was
ftill about tour Times as cheap as in our Days, i.e. 5/. of their Money, orjen Pounds of our Silver

Coin would then go as far in the Neceffaries of Life as 40/. will go in our Days. Which ought al-

ways to be remembered in judging of the Rates of Living, until we come to the Reign of King
Edward VI. when our Coins were reduced to the fame Quantity of Silver as in our own Days.

Farther confirmed, Moreover, an Act of Parliament of this 1 8th Year of Hen. VI. is, in a good Degree, a Cor-
by comparing the roboration of the foregoing Obfervation, by making the Qualification of a Juftice of Peace in

and in "uToavs^for
tne ^ount 'es at ^arge to be 2o/. yearly in Lands or Tenements—" Becaufe," (fays this Act)

nJuftieetfPeaie'm " of late, Men of fmall Behaviour, and who, for Neceffity, do great Extortion, had been in Com-
the Countries. " mifTion."—But in Corporations, (as it is alfo at prefent) Jultices were not obliged to have this

Qualification.

Thus, we may conceive the faid Qualification of 20/. yearly, pretty nearly anfwers to the

prefent one of 100/. per Annum.

Bientofforeign Mer-

chants in En -land.

The imprudent and Foreign Merchants reforting to, and alfo thofe conftantly refiding in England, have too ge-
lmpo.mc ill Treat- nerally, in old Times, been moft impoliticly ill-treated, chiefly through the Inftigation of Cities

and Towns-corporate, who were ever for monopolizing and engroffing of all Trade to them-

felves. Indeed, in the Reigns of their wifeft and belt Princes, as particularly in that of King
Edward III. Merchants-Strangers met with milder Treatment, and the moft unreafonable Laws,
made in their Disfavour, were either repealed or moderated ; but in the feeble and difgraceful

Reign of King Henry VI. there is the lefs Marvel at even the following Act of Parliament, of this

1 Sth Year of his Reign, (Cap. iv.) viz.

" No Merchant-Alien fhall fell any Merchandize in England to another Merchant-Alien, upon
" Pain of Forfeiture thereof.—The Mayor, Bailiff, or other chief Officer of the City, Borough,
" or Town, whither any Merchant-Alien fhall repair, fhall affign to every fitch Alien an Hoft or

" Surveyor, who fhallfurvey all his Buyings and Sellings, and regifier them in a Book, and certify them
" into the Exchequer, and fhall have Two-pence in the Pound for all Merchandize by him bought or

" fold. The fame Alien Jhall fell all his Merchandize for other Merchandize, or for Money, and there-

" with buy Englifh Merchandize within eight Months after his Arrival, upon Pain of Forfeiture there-

"
of. But the Merchants of Almain" [i. e. the German Merchants of the Steelyard and the

Hanfe-Towns] " fhall not be comprifed in this Act." This fhameful Statute is long lince abo-

lifhed ; and it were to be wilhed, for the Credit of our Anceftors, that the Remembrance of it

had been fo likewife.

A ftrifl Law for re-

ftraining all Wool
from being carried

any where but to

Calais, except to

Places within the

Mediterranean.

In this fame Year, we have a Statute, (Cap. xv.) confirming feveral former ones, concern-

ing the Staple of Calais, " and which now makes it Felony to carry Wool or Woolfels to any
" other Place than to Calais ; excepting, however, fuch Wools which pafs the Streights of Mo-
" rocco, [i. e. as the Statute of 1435, Cap. ii. expreffes it, " to the Merchants of Venice, Genoa,

" Tvfcany,
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1439'Much Wool had, even in thofe early Times, been run out from Creeks, and other obfcure Parts

of the Kingdom, without paying the King's Duty and Subfidy, whereby the Crown Revenue was

confiderably lelTened, which occafioned Felony to be, by this Statute, annexed to former Penalties.

The fixteenth Act of this fame Year directs, " That there fhall be but one Meafure of Cloth An AS for one fo!e

" throughout the Realm, viz. by the Yard and the Inch, and not by the Yard and the Handful, ac-
Meafcre for C1°th

•• 1 -. * r r t , » throughout England.
" cording to the Meajure of London.

Under the Year 13S6, wTe have exhibited an Inventory of the Plate, Silk-Beds, &c. of A Specimen of the

John de Neville, Lord Raby, and from the fame judicious Antiquary, Mr. Madox, [in his For- ^f eJui,B -

mular'e Ang!icamtin\ we now give an Extract from the Will of his Son, Ralph Neville, Earl of /,a' Lords imlanced

tVefimoreLaut, Anno 144c, who left much the fame Quantity of Plate as his Father did. The in the v..] offlfc

Intent of both Extracts being to fhew the Grandeur and Way of living of the great Englijh "'&> Enrlof.W-

Lords, even in thofe lefs opulent Times ; whereby, in Part, fome Judgment may be made of " '

the then commercial State of the World. Befides his rich Arras Beds, fome worked with Gold,

and his Plate, " He leaves to every one of his Eiquires, who fhatl be living with him at the
" Time of his Death, 10 Marks; to every Vaiet 2 1, to every Groom 1 /. to every Page 6 s. 8d.
" to every Gentlewoman living with my Wife 10 Marks ; to every Gentlewoman in the Nur-
" fery 2/. and to every other Woman in the Nurfery 1 /. for my Funeral 300 Marks; for a

" Badge 100 Marks; to rebuild a College 300 Marks; for rebuilding the Tower of a Church
" 100 Marks ; to ever,- Convent in the Bifhopricks of York and Durham 2 1, to every Monk in

" them 1 /. to every Nunnery in the faid two Diocefes 1 /. to every unbeneficed Clergyman of
" any Chapel il. to every Choirifter 6 s. Sd.

By which Legacies alone, the Grandeur of the great Lords appears to furpafs that of modern
Times, more eipeciaiiy writh relpect to the Quality and Number of their Domeftics.

In Tome X. P. 753 to 755, of the Fcedera, we find King Henry VI. complaining, in his Turn, King Henry VI. of

to the Mafter--General of Trujjia perpetual Head of the Hanfeatic Confederacy, of fundry Tolls, Eigtand complains

Exactions, and Impofitions, contrary to Treaties, extorted by the People of Stetin, Dantzick, and k-
s's

JU

b

r'" %'*)?
other Towns, from his Subjects trading thither, as alfo for falfe Imprifonment, 13c. for all which nan/e-i ium.

the King demands Satisfaction.

Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum makes the whole annual Allowance of the Lord-Chief- Salaries ofthe Jadgei

Juftice of the Common-Pleas to be 240 Marks, [equal to 480 of our Marks ;] and the Chief- examined.

Juftice of the King's Bench to be 220 Marks; befide 5/. 6 s. 1 1 i d. for Winter Robes, and
3/. 6s. 6d. for Summer Robes. The other Judges had 150 Marks each. And Living then, or

Wheat, ore. being about four or five Times as cheap as in our Days, [z. e. in our Money about

2 i Times as cheap] and the Silver Coins ftill twice the Weight of ours, the Chief-Juftice of

the Common-Pleas's Salary was equal to 1 200 Marks per Annum in our Days, and fo in Pro-

portion for the reft.

The Duke of Burgundy, tired with being at Enmity with England, with which Kingdom his A new commercial

Netherland Subjects, on account of their commercial Interefts, could not long be at Variance, J
T

j
Ce
H
et
Tf

e
fr
E
l
s~

had given full Power to his Dutcheis to conclude a Truce with King Henry VI. for Brabant, <**j,,_ ***

Flanders, and Mechlin, for three Years. " That fo a good, fincere, and amicable Intercourfe of
Merchandize (fays the King, in Tome X. p. 761, of the Fcedera) may now be eftablifhed

" and augmented, between all our Subjects, (as well on this Side the Sea as beyond Sea) and
thofe of Brabant, Flanders, and Mechlin.

Moreover, farther on, in P. 792, (as a Corroboration of the above) we find " the faid Nether-
" landers agreeing to pay 32,000 \Equhu;n\ Knights, or Crowns, (a then Flemijh Coin) confifting
" each of four Shillings Flemijh, by Way of Recompence for the Injuries, Violences, and LofTes
" fuftained by Englijh Subjects."

In the above P. 761, we find a Licence by King Henry VI. to fixty Perfons from Zealand, A Prcjeafrom the

and other Parts of the Netherlands, to come to England, upon Information of their having found Naberlcmis of a bet-

out a new and better Method of making Salt than had before been practifed in England. This
g^t Mf^W^"

2

is the firft or earlieft Project for-'fuch Sort of Improvements and Inventions, which we find in

I that great Collection of our Records.

j

On the next Page (762) of the faid tenth Tome of the Fcedera, the Bifhop of Skalholt, in Ice- A \'\ew ofEngland's

[land, (who had been Confefibr to the King of Denmark) obtained of King Henry VI. " That, Trade with /«/««/.

" forafmuch as neither Corn, Salt, Wine, nor Oil, nor any other Liquor but Milk and Water

^

1" nor yet any Woollen Cloth, were to be found in Iceland, he might lade, on two Ships, a
j " Quantity of Corn and other Provifions, and alfo of Cloth, for his Ufe, and to bring back
I " into England fuch Merchandize as Iceland afforded." " Seeing," (fays King Henry) even the
" divine Offices of Baptijm and the Eucharijl, without our faid Relief and Help, are like to ceafe
" and be omitted there." [By which he meant their Want of Salt, Corn, and Wine.']

In Sir Robert Cotton's Abridgment of the Records, P. 626, there is a fecond memorable In- A ffavgaSm-ket

ftance or Proof, that the Englijh People, even fo early as the Year 1440, underftood the Ex- eir,y attempted m
pedience of a Navigation-Alt, [the former being under the Year 1381] as the only Means to

iV<""/-

preferve to themfelves the Benefit of being the ible Carriers of their own Merchandize, and of
as much of thofe of other Nations as they could procure. It is a Petition of the Houje of Com-

Vol. I. Yyy mens
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mons to King Henry VI. " Requefting, that no Italian, nor any other Merchant beyond the
j

A - D -

" Streight of Morocco, [i.e. Gibraltar'] fhall bring any other Merchandize into the Realm than 1440
'.' iuch as are growing or produced in the fame their own refpective Countries, and that for

" good Reafons in the Record."

" The Anfwer of King Henry VI. was, "The King will be advifed." (Which every one knows to

be a flat Denial from the Crown.)

Whether the King's own weak Judgment, or (which is mod likely) the Bribes of the Italians

to his worthlefs Minifters, produced this Anfwer, is not perhaps eafy to determine at this Diftance

of Time; but furely the Petition was wifely intended, being the very Subftance of that enacted

after the Reftoration of King Charles II. and ftill in Force, to the very great Benefit of the

Nation.

London, Briflo', and In the faid great Antiquary's Abridgment of the Records, we find that, in this fame Year,
Hull, probably, the (p. 623) King Henry VI. " directs the Fees and Liveries of his Juftices, Attorney, and Ser-
three beft traded «

jeantS) t0 be paid yearly out of the Cuftoms of the Ports of London, Brifiol, and Hull."

tl°is Tirae."^
"" From which we may probably infer, that thofe three Ports then carried on the greateft foreign

Commerce of any in England : The two firft Ports we are certain did fo ; and, by the great

Trade of Hull, even fo early as thofe Times, to the Hanfe-Towns in the Baltic, &c. it is proba-

ble it was then next in Commerce to the other two Ports.

Fortumefe farther The Difcoverers, fent out by Henry, Prince of Portugal, on the Weft Coaft of Africa fouth-
Difcoveries fouth- ward, having failed beyond the till then terrible Cape Bajador, (without having turned black,
ward on the eft

or become Negroes, as fome ignorant People in thofe Times apprehended) and ftill continuing

their Difcoveries, they at length, in 1440, (or as others in 1441) got as far South as Cafe Blanco,

from whence they brought home fome of the Natives, and alfo fome Gold Duft out of a River,

which they therefore named Rio del' Oro. In fhort, they got, Anno 1446, as far as the River

Senegal, and in 1447 to Cap Verd, and thence to Rio Grande. And though the Portuguefe Dif-

coverers, this Year, loft their great Patron Prince Henry, his Nephew, Alphonfo V. King of Por-

tugal, became equally zealous in patronizing Difcoveries of the fame Kind, as will partly be feen

in its Place.

Priming invented. In or about this Year was the moft ufeful and beneficial Art of Printing firft found out, and,
with its good Con- in a few Years after, practifed in moft Parts of Europe. The City of Harlem in Holland contends
fequences.

ftrongly for the Honour of this Invention, where they pretend to fhew Books printed by their

Kojler as early as the Year 1430. Others are of Opinion that, at Mentz in Germany, Printing

was firft invented by John Fuji (or Fauji) about this Time, and improved by Peter Shoeffer, his

Son-in-law. The City of Strajburg alio contends for this Invention, by one Mantel. Printing

was brought into England by William Caxton of London, Mercer, who firft practifed it in the

Abbey of Weftminfter. When Fauji went to Paris, in order to put this Art into Practice, it is

faid he was condemned to be burnt as a Conjurer by the Parliament of Paris, and, to fave his

Life, he was forced to difcover his Invention to the Archbifhop of Paris. Whether Harlem,

Mentz, or Strajburg had this Invention firft is of no Importance to the reft of the World, and

therefore we fhall not dwell on it. It is, however, of Importance to obferve, that the high

Prices of Books, before this happy Invention, certainly circumfcribed Knowledge very much •,

and the Reduction of the Prices, by Means of this new Art, proved the Means of diffufing

Knowledge through all Ranks of People, more or lefs, as well Laity as Clergy. And, as two

very ufeful as well as confiderable Branches of Knowledge were thofe of Geography and Hifiory,

we find, that not only the Hiftories of various Countries were foon printed off at reafonable

Rates, but alfo Charts and Maps of the Earth, and of its feveral Subdivifions, came afterward to

be publifhed; but thefe laft came later in than the hiftorical Works, becaufe, although the mag-
netic Virtue of the Needle was known prior to Printing, yet the Mariners Compafs. did not come
into general Ufe till towards the Clofe of this Century. Printing then made the World better

known, and this Knowledge, though at firft only theoretical or fpeculative, foon begat a Deli re in

many to vifit foreign Nations ; and finally, fuch Vifits occafioned new Channels of Traffic to be

difcovered, greatly to the enriching of many Countries.

The Holland and The Hollanders and Zealanders having loft to the Value of 5&;ooo Guilders on the Seas, by
Zitlan

d

Ships, being the Depredations and other Violences of the Hanfeatlc Eafterlings, (ever unmeafurably jealous of
robbed by the Han- tne interfering of other Nations without the Baltic with a Trade they had fo long monopolized)

Ship"of War, and anc' not being able to obtain, in an amicable Way, any Satisfaction for thofe Loffes, the Cities

reduce them and and Towns of Dort, Harlem, Amjierdam, Gouda, Rotterdam, Hoorne, Encbuyfsn, Middelburg, Veere,

their Allies, the Spa- Flujhing, and Armuyden, fitted out a great Number of warlike Ships, by Way of Reprifals •,

"TiPrHr'T T' a having twice beaten the Eafterlings at Sea, and taken much Riches from them, they brought

reafonablePeace at them to a very advantageous Peace, (or rather a Truce for twelve Years) Anno 1444, " and

Copenhagen. " alfo" (fays De IVitt's Intereft of Holland, Part II. Chap. I.) " with their Allies, the Spaniards,

" Venetians, and Pruffians ; the other Netherland Provinces," (adds our able Author) " though
". likewife Subject to Philip, Duke of Burgundy, not concerning themfelves in thofe Matters."

This Succefs of the Hollanders, it feems, had fo raifed the Envy of the Danes and Swedes, that

their trading Towns joined the Hanfeatics ; but, in the End, the Ho'landers proved too hard for

them all. It feems, the Hollanders had taken an intire Fleet of Eafterlings from the Bay of Bifcay,

and the Pruffians, attempting to efcape with twenty-three Ships, (fay the Annates Flandrix) fell

'" • firft into the Hollanders Hands; after which triennial War, a Peace or Truce was concluded be-

tween them at Copenhagen, as above.

" In
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In this Year," (fays Sir Robert Cotton's Pofthuma) " iomo Henrici VIti the Commons of Eng- £»jf'

" land exhibit a Bill for the Guard of the Sea, ascertaining the Number of Ships, aflefs the
!

Wages, and diipofe of Prizes of any Fortune ; to which the King accordeth. And that tl

" Genoefe may be declared Enemies, for affifting the Turks in the Spoil of the Knights of Rhodes."

[The Genoefe were, by this Time, very much at the Mercy of the -Turks, who were now Matters fet'ict-

of all the Greek Empire, the City of Conjlantinople alone excepted ; though fome Authors accufe

the Genoefe of having affiiled the Turks in diftreffing the Knights of Rhodes for private Lucre.]

And that the Privileges of the Pruffian and Hanfe-Town Merchants might be fufpended, until

" Cornpenfjcion be made to the Englifo for the Wrongs they have done them." The Englifli

Ships now interfering with the Hanfeatics in the Commerce of the Baltic Sea, the latter had

thereupon committed frequent Infults on the Englifli Ships in thofe Parts.

In Tome XI. P. 2, of the Fccdera, we have a fecond Inftance of a Naturalization, by King A Natxra&za/fa

Henry VI, to a Venetian Merchant and his Son, with the like Privileges as in the former In- AS of Parliament.

fiance under the Year 1437, viz. " Of freely buying and felling, faing and being fued,—of

holding Lands, taking Legacies, &c. equally with any Englifo SubjecL" And it concludes,

That this Grant under the Privy-Seal, £sV. is, by Authority of Parliament, and for the Con-
fideration of forty Marks, paid into the Hamper."

The V/crfied fine Stuff Manufacture muft have been confiderably advanced at the City of The City of Kor-

Norwich, and alfo in other Parts of Norfolk, when, in the twentieth Year of Henry VI. a Statute """'*> and Counties

was made, (Cap. x.) directing, " That every Year, during four Years, four Wardens of Worfted-
°J,
f? \L„

^'

" Weavers fhajl be chofen, to do Right, and make due Search of fVordeds in Norwich; and two e.^] v fam0us for a

in Nsrfolk, and of what Length and Breadth all Sorts of Worfteds made in Norwich and Nor- fine'Wcrfted Stuff

folk fhall be." Manufa&ure.

And, Anno 2%tio Hen. VI. Cap. iv. " There were four fuch Wardens appointed yearly for
" Norfolk, as well as the City of Norwich for three Years -, and their Power of infpecting the

true making of IVorjteds was thereby eo extend to Suffolk." Thus have the City of Norwich,

and the Countries adjacent, been famous for the Manufacture of thofe fine Worfted Stuff's for

about 400 Years paft, down to our own Times, much to their own and the Nation's Enrich-

ment ; very great Quantities of fuch Worlted Stuffs, Crapes, &c. being yearly exported to

many Parts of the World.

James Howell, in his Lcndinopolis, P. 75, tells us, "That King Henry VI. fettled Lands for Rate of Lining, or

" maintaining five Scholars at Oxford," (he does not name the College) at the Rate of Ten-pence Maintenance of an

" each per Week;" which Ten-pence [equal to 20 d. of our Money] would then go as far as
Oxfora sdl0^-

about 50 d. will in our Days, being not quite j-^d. per Day for each Scholar's Maintenance of our
Money, or 1 4 d. of their Money per Day.

The Portuguefe begin to trade with the Natives on the WT
eft Coaft of Africa for Gold and Puntga! commences

Slaves-, and Geld new ftopping their former Complaints, the following Year the Town of aT-adeon AeAfri.

Lagos fent forth, by the King's Permifiion, Caravels for that Trade, at their own Expence. ™* Cj5aftsfor Gold

Thus were the Portuguefe farther ftimulated to go on with farther Difcoveries, until, as

we fhall fee towards the Cloie of this Century, they opened fuch new and furprizing Scenes as

amazed all Cbriftendom.

We have already (Amis 1237 and 1285) taken Notice of the Antiquity of London's Water- The Antiquity f
Conduits ; yet a Record in the Etzdera, Tome XI. P. 29, fets this Subject ftill in a fuller Light, tesoWs Water-

yiz. " I. It recites a Grant made, Anno 1237, to the Mayor and Citizens of London, by Gilbert Conduits farther ex-

" de Sanford, Lord of the Manor of Tyburn, of certain Springs and Waters there, to be conveyed pl

j

n

|
d

;
" ^?

ora

'' in Pipes for the Ufeof the faid City. II. Another Grant, Anno 1354, by Alice Chatham, Lady *Zw H^ily-'iJj.)
;
' of the faid Manor, to the laid City, of 24 fquare Feet of Ground, for the Head of a Fountain
" in the Town of Tyburn *. III. Anno 1439, t^le Abbot and Convent of IVeftminftcr granted
" and confirmed to the City of London a certain Head of Water and certain Springs in his

" Manor of Padington, and alfo in his Manor of Eybery 7. All which Grants were now again
" confirmed by the King and Parliament, for the Confideration of 20/. paid into the Hanaper.
" And by anodier Deed (ibidem, P. 33.) this fame Year, the King grants Licence to the City,
" freely to buy, wherever they can, 200 Fodder of Lead, for new making of their Conduits in

" the Streets, and at the Standard in Cheapfide, and for erecting of an eminent Crofs over the
" faid general Conduit in that Street."

* The Village of Tyburn was, before this Time, come to utter Defolation, fo that no Veftiges
Firil jiemar^

of it remained. It may, perhaps, be a Doubt, whether the Springs and Head of Water men-
tioned in the firil and fecond Grants, be not the fame as thofe above-mentioned, Anno 1439.

-f The Stone Conduit-Houfe at Eybery, (otherwife now called Highbery-bam) we well remem- Second Renwl.
ber, ftood intire about forty Years ago, with its Door and Window, at the upper End of the

nrft Field North of the Town of IJlington ; but the poorer Neighbours and Haymakers have gra-

dually carried away every Stone of it, without leaving a fingle Veftige of it. Yet the fine Spring
itfclf was long before diverted from that Conduit, and ran to wafte near to it, as it ftill does,
from its original Fountain, through an arched Conveyance, feveral Yards in Length, farther up
the fecond Field.

The old anonymous Author of the Chronica Slavica, published by Lindenbrcgius at Hamburgh,
relates, " That Chriflopher III. King of Denmark and Norway, being greatly incenfed againft

2 " the
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A powerful Confer

deracy endeavoured

by Denmark asrainll

the Hanfe T*wm,
but pioves abortive.

Book III.

A.D. i

J443

trading any

the North Seas

to Bergen

the Hanfe-Towns, held a Convention of fundry Princes, viz. the Marquis of Brandenburg, the

Duke of Mecklenburgh, two Dukes of Brunfwick, and many other Princes, for the forming of

a League againft the faid Hanfe-Towns ; but, it feems, the Duke of Slejwick not coming into

their Meafures, as they expected, that Confederacy proved abortive."

The Hollars and The faid King Chriftopher, however, (in farther Teftimony of his Hatred to the Hanfe-Towns)

Zealand" lave a did grant a free Commerce, throughout his Kingdom of Norway, (formerly almoft intirely mo-
free Trade granted

n0pQ\[Ztd by the Hanfeatics) to the People of Amfterdam, and alio to thofe of Zirickzee in Zea-

^°Z$HaS' bnd> %s Meurftusm his Hiftoria Damca, Lib. v.

Townsby Denmark. . • .. ..._,.

G»/W*^nr(lmade From the fame Author we learn, that, till this Year, Copenhagen (at prefent die capital City

the Capital of Dm- f Denmark) was the Property of the Bilhop of Rofcbild, (the ancient Capital of Denmark) and
mark. ^^ ;n tms Year, the faid Bifhop furrendered it into the Hands of the faid King Chriftopher III.

Wherefore we can fcarcely think it was a very important Place before this i ime •, but its fine

Harbour, and happy Situation, very probably, firit induced that King to think of making it

the capital Refidence of the Kings of Denmark.

E» //A Ships are King Henry VI. of England's bad Minifters, in order to oblige the Danifo Court, ftill went on

agin reftrained from in their former Courfe, of fuffering the Danijh Monarchs to confine all the Commerce of the

herein £ngUjh \n the North Sea to the fingle Port of Bergen: For, in the eleventh Tome, P. 57, of
,,s

'
but

the Fcedera, there is a Prohibition of King Henry VI. directed to the Sheriffs, " That none of his

" Subjects prefume, on any Pretence whatever, to fend any Ships to Iceland, -or to any other

" of the Kino of Denmark's Dominions prohibited by that Crown to be reforted to, under the

" Forfeiture ^of their Ships." [See the Years 1429—31—34, for the Grounds of this Prohi-

bition.]

E Und renews its In the faid eleventh Tome, P. 67, of the Fcedera, « King Henry VI. of England renews Eng-

andent commercial « land's ancient commercial Correfpondence and Friendfhip with the Places, Countries, and Domi-

Correfpondenceand <.<. n;ons f Holland, Zealand, and Frifeland, and the Inhabitants thereof; and thereby impowers
Fr.endniip with Hoi. u ^ Amc,affadors to redrefs all Grievances on both Sides."
land, Zealand, ana

Trf^"dent srrea>
83= I" this Record it is remarkable, that there is not the leaft Mention of any Prince or So-

IwYthe States vereicrn of thofe Countries. Which feems to confirm what Penfionary DeWitt, Sir William ?'em-

of thofe three Pro- p^ n̂d others write, concerning the great Power of the States of thofe Provinces in old Times,

vinces.
fo

'

far as even t0 m3ke commercial Treaties with foreign Nations, without confulting or fuffer-

ing themfelves to be controlled by their Counts.

APro^eaforTranf- The Opinion that one metallic, or other foreign or extraneous Subftance or Matter might

mutation of Metals, be changed or tranfmuted into another one, was, it feems, early propagated by certain chymical

or the making of Geniufes, whofe Obfervations of the furprizing Alterations produced in certain Subftances and
GM by the pbikfi.

Metals b the Force f Heat ancj Fi re5 carried their Imaginations farther than their Judgments
phic Pokier.

^^^^ reafonably fupport. The firft Inftance of this Kind to be met with in cur Records is in

Tome XI. P. 68, of the Fcedera -, wherein " King Henry VI. grants a Licence to John Coble, freely to

« work in Metals, he having, by philofophical Art, found out a Method of transferring imperfecl

" Metals into perfecl Gold and Silver." This Bubble, commonly known afterwards by the Name

of the philofophic Powder, (or Stone) was fundry Times encouraged by public Authority in the

Sequel of this Century, and oftener in fucceeding Times, all over Europe. Even in our own

Times, though not from any public Encouragement, there have been Perfons weak enough to

labour for many Years for the finding out of this Secret, and found none other, in the End,

but that they were thereby utterly undone.

In P. 6a of faid Tome XI. we find King Henry VI's Phyfician, John Faceby, had, for fome

Years paft, enjoyed a Salary of 100/. yearly, equal in Quantity of Silver to 200/. of our Mo-

ney, and would then go as far as about or near 500/. in our Days.

And, Anno 1446, (P. 124) the like Salary was allowed to one, called Magifter in Medicinis

to the King and Queen.

-v,„MCn. John Wheeler, who was Secretary to, and Apologift for the Company called The Merchant-

ZyohLeb^'s- Adventurers of England, and wrote a fmall Quarto Treaty of Commerce, printed Amm 1601, has

jjvcnturen fint re-
jn the faid Treatife, fupplied the Public with a great deal of Matter relating to the Hiltory or

move from M.ddel-
that Company5 and alfo of the famous City of Antwerp, &c. winch therefore we fhall have fre-

barg to A^erp.
^ Qccafion to make ufe of in different Periods.

1444

Thehandforae Sa-

lary of the Roval

Phyfician to King

Henry VI.

He acquaints us, " That, in the Year 1444, that Company, under its then Name of The

" Merchants of the Brotherhood of St. Thomas Becket, quitte-J their Refidence of Middelhirg in

" Zealand, (thenjudged unhealthy) and fettled at Antwerp ; where, (fays he) and-at Be-rgen-op-zoom,

« the Company has for the moft Part refided; fave that, in King Henry V Ill's Reign, they

" removed to Calais for a Time, till, by the earneft Interceffion of the Lady Margaret, Dutchefs

» of Savoy, they fettled again in the Low-Countries at Mddelburg, and afterwards at Antwerp -, at

" their Arrival at which laft-named City, they were met by the Magiftrates and Citizens with-

Tle Foundation of « out the Town, and conducted with Solemnity to an Entertainment." He adds, "That

Mt^erfs Greamefs « when Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy, firft granted Privileges to this Company, (Anno

intirely owing to the « 6) under the Name f the Englifti Nation, (a Name, fays Wheeler, they have ever fince

fb Company's
cc been kn(wn ^ ±er^ there were but four Merchants in the City of Antwerp, and only fix

1 Veffels, merely for River-Navigation, they having then no maritime Trade : But in a few
-1 " Years

fettling there.
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" Years after this Company's fettling there, that City had a great Number of Ships belong
" incr to it, whereby it was foon much enlarged ; and Houfes therein which ufed to be let for

" 40 or 60 Dollars, were now [i. e. Anno 1601] let for 300 or 400, and fome for 800 Dollars
" yearly Rent." We are, however, to diftinguifh carefully between this Company and that of

the Merchants of the Staple, which was, Anno 1313, fixed at Antwerp; but was merely for Wool,

and at a Time when Commerce was, every where weflward, at a low Ebb ; whereas, the other

Company was for Wool, Woollen Cloth, Leather, Lead, Tin, and all other Englijh Staple Wares, and
in a Time of much more Improvement in Commerce.

Under the faid Year 1444, the old French Book, intitled the Grande Cbroniqiie de Hollandc, Zelande, The City of yere in.

&c. relates, " That Henry Burjfele, or Van Borfelen, Lord of Fere, or Campvere, in Zealand, did, Zealand, its firil Ad-

" in that Year, fit out feveral large Merchant-Ships, with which he traded far and near on the
va°ccmen£ .'^Com-

" Seas, and thereby gained a vaft Eftate in Lands and Lordfhips in Zealand ; and by which Sattijh Staple's fet-

S

" Means likewife the City of Vere became flourifhing in Navigation and Commerce." tlinginit.

It was but a few Years before this Time, that King James I. of Scotland married his Daughter
Mary to Wolfred Van Borfelen, Lord of Vere ; whereupon the Sccttifh Staple was removed from
Bruges to Vere, where it has generally remained to the prefent Time ; which Remove was pro-

perly the firil Advancement of the Commerce of that City.

The Chronkon Preciofum gives us the Prices, Anno 1444, of the following Provifions, viz. Rates of Provifions,

Wheat ±s. ^d. (i. e. 8 s. 8d. ofour Money) per Quarter. A fat Ox \l. us. Sd. (i. e. 3/. %s. 4^. compared with the

of our Money.) A Hog 3 s. (i. e. 6s. of our Money.) A Goofe 3d. (i. e. 6d. of our Money.) like in our DaVs-

Pigeons 4^. per Dozen, (Money being then twice the Weight of our modern Coin.) And at

this Rate, an equal Quantity of our Money would probably, on a Medium, then go about five

Times as far as in our Days, then the Prices were what would be equal to the following ones
with us, viz. Wheat 2.1. ^s.'^d. per Quarter. A fat Ox 15/. 16 s. 8 d. A Hog il. 10s. A
Goofe 2 s. 6d. A Dozen Pigeons 35. 4^. It was this fame Year enacled by Parliament, that

when Wheat was fo cheap as 6 s. 8 d. per Quarter, Rye 4 s. and Barley 3 s. the faid three Species of
Corn might be exported without a Licence.

1446

In the Year following, the fame Author gives the following Prices of Provifions, viz. WJieat, Rates of Provifions

as above, at 4s. 4 J. per Quarter. Ale per Gallon i±d. Hay per Load %s. 6-^d. A young v
'ery c

i'?
ap

,'
and a!i°

Swan 3 j. A Goofe 3 d. 100 Stock Fifh for lys. 6d. 3000 red Herrings for il. 11 s. Bui-
'""' ° *

locks and Heifers at gs. each; [thefe were probably but Calves] alfo j?«<? Linen for Surplices and
the Altar, at 8 d. per Ell.

We learn, the fame Year 1445, from Sir Robert Cotton's Abridgment of the Records, that E"g!ifi decayed

5000/. was given by Parliament for the Relief of decayed and wafted Towns, 23/w Hen. VI.
Townsre eve •

though it be not in the printed Statute-Book.

The extenfive Stone Edifice, ftill partly {landing, called Leadenball, in London, is firil erected Lea&r&all in Lm-

for a public Granary. dm ** "e&ed -

In Tome XI. P. 140, of the Ftsdera, (et feq.) we have a commercial Truce for twelve Years, A new commercial

concluded between King Henry VI. and thofe of Flanders, Gaunt, Tpres, and the Cities of Bra- Trite for twelve

bant. The chief Points hereof were

:

Z^EawE
lards.

" I. The Englijh were to have Liberty to traffic with all Merchandize in thofe Parts, both by
" Land and Water-, (Arcillery and Gunpowder only excepted) and the like Liberty is allowed
" to thofe of Flanders and Brabant, in England, Ireland, and Calais.

" II. An intire. Freedom, on both Sides, of Fifhing, when, where, and how they pleafed,
" and may enter each other's Ports, paying the cuftomary Dues of the Country.

" III. The Merchandize of either the King's, or the Duke of Burgundy 's Subjects, taken at

" Sea by an Enemy, fhall not be fold nor landed in the Ports of the other Party.

" IV; The Merchant Ships of either Party, wrecked or driven on Shore in the other's Country
" by Storm, fhall be preferved fafe with the Merchandize, for the Benefit of the legal Proprietors.

" V. England fhall make a broad Caufeway, or Road, for the Carriage of Goads and Mer-
" chandize, between Calais and Graveling, for the Benefit of the Merchants of both Parties.
" And Flanders, on her Part, fhall make a like broad Road, for the Ufe of the Merchants and
" other Paffengers on the Part of England, for fafely paffing and repafling along the Downs of
" Flanders, without being flopped or obflrudled, provided they" [i. e. the Englifi] " bring not their

" Dogs with them," [probably on Account of the Sheep of Flanders] " nor do any Damage there.

" VI. The Englijh Merchants fhall have in Brabant, Flanders, and Mechlin, Inns for their par-
" ticular Accommodation, where they fhall enjoy all due Safety and Protection, and fhall be as

" favourably ufed as thofe of any other Nation reforting thither."

King Henry VI. [24/1? Regni] makes a Charter or Grant to the Mayor and BurgefTes of Briftol Briflel's Charter,

[N. B.
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«$ [N. B. Anno 1485, this Charter was refigned into the Hands of King Henry VII. (imo

Regni) who made Briftol free, and without any Quit-Rent.]

luhschn lend -he The Hanfeatic Hiftorians relate, that the Lubeckers, being become very rich and powerful,

King of Denmark a did, in the Year 1446, lend King Chriftiau I. of Denmark a great Sum of Money, in his urgent
large Jum, for which Neceflity, for which Favour, they alledge, he made very ungenerous Returns, by plaguing and
they were ill re-

cramping their Commerce, and exciting other Princes to diftrefs them by various Ways.
quited.

Rates of Labour. " A Bailiff of Hufbandry in England, at this Time, (fays Chronicon Preciofum) had a yearly
" Salary (befide his Diet) of \l. gs. 4-d. alfo 5s. for his Cloathing yearly. A common Servant
" in Hufbandry 15s. The chief Carter and chief Shepherd 1/. yearly, with his Diet, and 4.S.

" each for Cloathing. A Woman Servant 10 s. with Diet, and for her Cloathing 4J. More-
" over, a Free-Mafon, or Mafter-Carpenter, had :\d. per Day, and his Diet, and without Diet
" 54-i. per Day. A Mafter-Tiler, Slater, Rough Mafon, &c. with Diet, 3 d. without Diet
" 4-id. (or yd. of our Money.) A Woman Labourer i\d. and Diet, and without Diet ^.^d.".

Now Money then being twice as much as in our Days, the Mafter-Tilers, Slaters, and Rcugh-
Mafons had what was equal to is. 10 \d. per Day, and the Woman Labourers nearly the fame
of our Money ; whereby the Expence of Living now, in our Days, is near five Times as much
as it was at that Time.

Th FiuYonoffme In Tome XI. P. 195, of the Fadera, we fee the Fafhion of the Silver Plate of King Henry VI.

ofKing Henry VTs which, in his Neceflity, he pawned out of his Jewel-Office to two Goldfmiths of London, to

SiUer- Plate. whom he owed 3150/. viz.

lib. oz.

" 1. One great Alms-Difh gilded, made in the Fafhion of a Ship, with armed Men?
(
-

" on Board of her, weighing - - - - - - - -.-^79
" 2. Two gilded Flagons, Scollop-Fafhion, - - - - - - 64 9 4
" 3. Two Dozen of Difhes, [de Chargeours] - - - - ~ ' 1
" 4. Six Dozen of Plates ---'''.---( 255 7
" 5- 35 Oik Saucers --.-....----}

Total 3S8 1 i

85? This Quantity of Silver (being but double the Quantity of our Money) could be but a

finall Part of an adequate Security for the Sum borrowed, and muff therefore have been only de-

livered by Way of additional Pawn to fomewhat pledged before.

Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy, having, in the Year 1448, laid a Tax upon Salt, and the

City of Gaunt refufing to pay it, thereupon a War enfued between the Duke and that opulent

City, whjch lafted till 1453, when the Gantois were obliged to fubmit, and were pardoned ; than

which nothing can more plainly demonftrate the great Wealth and Power of that fingle City,

and, at the fame Time, the high Claims of Immunities made in former Times by the great

Cities of Flanders, approaching almoft to Independency.

It feems the Netherlanders, at this Time, prohibited the Englifo Woollen Manufactures from

being vended amongft them : Whereupon, a Statute was made in the 27th of King Henry VI.

Cap. i. Anno 1448, enacting, " That if our Woollen Cloths mail be prohibited and not accepted

" in Brabant, Holland, and Zealand" [Flanders is not therein named] " then no Merchandize,
" growing or wrought within the Dominions of the Duke of Burgundy, fhall come into England,

" upon Pain of Forfeiture thereof." It is no Wonder the Netherlanders were alarmed at the vaft

Increafe of the Englifb Woollen Manufactures in about 100 Years, fince firft fet on Foot, whereby

there was a fenfible Decreafe of thek own Manufacture, which had formerly been the great

Source of all their Wealth and Power. It is faid alfo that the Englifo Cloths began to furpafs

theirs in the Goodnefs of its Manufacture.

The very next Statute of this Year mews the Spirit of that Parliament againft the weak
King's bad Minifters. It fets forth, " That the Subfidies and Cuftoms of the Staple at Calais

" did, in the Reign of King Edward HI. amount to the Sum of 68,000/. yearly; whereas
" now it is not above 12,000/. therefore, no Licence granted, or to be granted by the King, Jhall be

" available for the Carriage of Wools, Fells, or Tin to any Place out of the Realm but to Calais ; and
" ivhofoever doth obtain, accept, and put in Execution any fuch Licence, fhall be out of the King's Pro-
" teclion." Here we may obferve, that the Countries within the Streights of Morocco are riot

now excepted, as in all former Statutes. The Minifters had made great Emoluments by fuch

Licences fo frequently granted, though to the great Dimintition of the Revenue, let, doubt-

lefs, the great Increafe of the Englijh Woollen Manufacture might, in Part, contribute to the

Decreafe of the Revenue on Wool exported to Calais.

The third Statute of this fame Year injoins, " That Merchants-Aliens fhall beftow all their Mo-
" ney upon other Merchandize," [of this Realm] " and fhall carry forth no Gold nor Silver,

" upon Pain of Forfeiture thereof."

Pope Nicholas V. coming to the papal Chair in 1447, who was a great Lover of Learning, he

erected the famous Vatican Library at Rome, having procured Books and Manufcripts from all

Parts of the World. (Petavii Rat. Temporum, Lib. ix. Cap. 9.) Such brief Notices of any Steps

for the Advancement of Learning, or ufeful Knowledge, though not immediately relative to

Commerce,

7 I
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Commerce, we hope will be confidered as inftrumental for the Increafe of Arts and Sciences,

and confequently of Commerce and Manufactures.

The Englifi} attempting to fifli and trade on the Coafts of Iceland, (though contrary to The Englijh, in

the Danifl} Court's repeated Prohibition, and alfo to King Henry VI's Prcci:, ng a Trade or

confirming that Prohibition, as already fully related) it feems that, on the Governor
occ â a Rupture

of Iceland's oppofing the Englifi} there, they happened to kill him. In the Year following, the with Denmark.

Banes feized and confifcated four Englijl} Ships laden with Merchandize from Prujfia, by Way of The Hanfeaiia, fuf-

revenging that Outrage at Iceland. This Seizure (fays Werdenhagen, the Hanfeatic Hiftorian) F
eae

^l
>y

,

£
"?f''^

to

occafioned infinite Trouble to the German Merchants in England, [i. e. of the Steelyard in Lon-
..f^-Vunderhand

'"

don] the Englifi} having conftrued that Capture to be done with the Privity, and in Concert with- have their Ships and

the Hanfe-Towns, who had now made Peace with Denmark ; wherefore, their Ships and Perfons r'eribns feized in

were feized in England -, and, during this Seizure, that Author accufes thofe of Cologne, and £»£*"*' *' 1
~'ereby a

other occidental Hanfe-Towns, of having deferted their Brethren of the oriental Hanfe-Towns, by ^^"'•

o-ettincr their own Goods and Perfons excepted. Indeed, fuch Kind of Defections of particular

Cities, through Self-intereft, was very common throughout the Hiftory of the Hanfe-Cohfede-

racy, which was one of the Caufes of its Decleniion •, only (fays their laid Hiftoriographer) the

City of Lubeck never fwerved from the public Intereft of the whole Confederacy. The German

Princes havino- in vain fued at the Englifi Court for the Releafe of the faid Ships, Perfons, and

Merchandize, at length a naval War broke out between England and the oriental Hanjeatics,

[i. e. the Towns within the Baltic on the German and Prufftan Shores] in which (according to

that Author) the latter profpered fo far, as that, after feveral Years War, the Englifi were

obliged to come to reafonable Terms, through the Interpofition of Charles Duke of Burgundy,

and other Princes.

Yet this Author, on this Occafion, is fo inconfiftent and confufed, as to tell us, that the faid orien-

tal Hanfe-Towns, feeling their heavy Loffes by the Capture of their Ships by the Englifi, entered

into a Confederacy with France, which obliged King Edward IV. to come to an Accommodation,

by allowing the Hanfeatic Merchants 10,000/. Sterling for their LoiTes, Anno 1473, or rather, accord-

ing to Thuanus, Anno 1474. It feems, the City of Cologne, after this Accommodation, was fain to beg

very hard to be re-admitted into the Hanfeatic League, after having fo often deferted it in theii
-

Diftrefs, fays Werdenhagen.

Notwithstanding this Account of Werdenhagen's, we have an authentic Voucher in Vol. XL Which preceding

P-. 217, of the Fadera, wherein King Henry VI. directs a Commiffion for renewing the ancient Account dalles with

Treaties of Commerce and Friendlfiip between England and the Hanfe-Confederacy ; wherein, as
1

'
saut

well as in other Records, it ftill appears, that the Mafter-General of Prujfia was firft-named, as

Protector of that Confederacy. " Whereas," (fays King Henry VI.) " our Predeceflbrs did, for

" themfelves and Succeffors, make certain Leagues and Confederacies with the noble and mag-
nificent Perfons, the Mafter-General of the Order of the bleffed Virgin Mary of the Teutonics,

" and the Inhabitants of the Cities, Towns, and Country of the Teutonic Hanfe, &c." [In the

Body of the Record, he is only ftiled Mafter-General of Prujfia ; at other Times he is ftiled Maf-
ter-General of the German Knights of the Crofs, and alfo of St. Mary of Jerufalem. In fome Re-
cords of the Fadera, the Hanfiz Teutonica is otherwife ftiled the Mejne-Hanje.~] " Finally, by
" this Renewal, all Injuries were to be redreffed on both Sides " fo that we are not always to

rely on thofe Hiftorians, fince we are certain that they are wrong, whenever they clafh with our

faid authentic Records.

i+49

J'

At this Time lived William Canning, an eminent Merchant, who had been five Times Mavor William Canning of

of Briftol. In the eleventh Tome, P. 226, of the Fadera, we find two recommendatory Letters Briftl, a very great

from King Henry VI. in this Year 1449 ; one to the Mafter-General- of Prujfia, the other to the
Merch2at -

Magiftrates of the City of Dantzick ; both of them in Behalf of two of Canning's Factors refiding

in Prujfia, requcfting all poffible Favour and Countenance to the laid two Factors of Canning,

whom that King ftiles his beloved, and an eminent Merchant of his City of Briftcl.

The Infcription on Cannings Tomb, in Ratcliff Church at Briftol, Anno 1474, mentions " his Whether UngUii
" having forfeited the King's Peace," [/. e. he had committed Piracy on the Seas, probably na,

j
™™ ^h large

againft: the Hanfedtics] " for which he was condemned to pay 3000 Marks ; in Lieu of which
co'

P
rrjuaionasGj»-

'' Sum King Edward IV. took of him 2470 Tons of Shipping, amongft which there was one „,-..- agreed to fup-

" Ship of 900 Tons Burthen, another of 500 Tons, and one of 400 Tons, the reft being final- ply the King with.

" kr." Yet although thofe greater Ships had Englifi} Names, we are, neverthelefs, in fome
Doubt, whether we had, at that Time, Ships of our own Building in England fo large ; poffibly,

therefore, Canning might have either purchafed or taken them from the Hanjeatics, or elfe from Vene-

tians, Genoefe, Luccefe, Ragufians, or Pifcns; all of whom had, indeed, Ships of even a larger

Burden at this Time ; more efpecially as we find, about this Time, fundry Statutes in King
Henry VI's Reign, againft the breaking of Truce and fafe Condutl at Sea, by taking the Ships of

foreign States in Amity with England.

In Tome XI. P. 235^6 of the Fadera, the Magiftrates of the City of Campen, in the County dampen, in the/Vr-

of Zutphen, and aifo the Bifhop of Utrecht, their then Sovereign, make their Complaint to King therlands, its Com-

Henry VI. of England, of certain Sea Robberies committed by the Englifi on the Traders of that City, Pcrce WM
jj

& "*; '•'-'

to a great Value. The King replies, by promifing a Redrefs of fuch Grievances, and a free and fa, pj^tes
'

*S~

fafe Refort of their Ship:, and Merchants to his Dominions for the Buiinefs of mutual Commerce.
A fecond Project, in

In P. 24b of faid eleventh Tome of the Fadera, we have a fecond Inftance of the Bubble or ^Tiglaid for tranf-

Projeft commonly called the Phihfipbic Powder : It is a Protection, in this fame Year 1449, SfinwG
granted f:, fr .
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granted by King Henry VI. to one Robert Bolton, who pretended " to have found out the Art of
" tranjubjiantiating imperfect Metals into pure Gold and Silver, by the Art or Science of Phi-
46 lnfnnVnr "

lofophy.

A general Refump. The Crown Revenue of the Kings of England was gradually reduced fo low in this Year 1449,
tion of the Crown jimo 2 Smo Hen. VI. as not to exceed 5000/. yearly, occafioned by the extravagant Grants of the
Lands of England.

j£}ngS to t ]^e \ T favourites ; wherefore there was a general Refumption of the Crown-Lands made
by Parliament this Year. But this Aft (if it was properly an Act) is not in the printed Statute-

Book : It is, however, quoted by Sir Robert Cotton, and by our Law-Books, as being, Rot. 53,
under this Year.

A very great Ship 1° P- 2 5'8 °f the faid eleventh Tome of the Fozdera, King Henry VI. at the Requeft of one
built in England. John Taverner of Hull, " who had" (as the Record relates) "built a Ship as large as a great

" Carrack, or larger, \Navem adeo magnam ficv.t magnam Carrakam, feu majoreni\,xhtn lying- in the
" River Thames, grants that the faid Ship, on account of its unufual Largenefs, fhall be called
" the Grace-Dieu Carrack, with a Licence to him to lade thereon and export Wool, "Tin, Skins,

" Leather, and other Merchandize, from the Ports of London, Southampton, Hull, and Sandwich,
" belonging either to Englijh or to foreign Merchants, and freely to carry the faid Merchan-
" dize through the Streights of Morocco into Italy, he paying Aliens Duties for the fame, and
" upon firm Expectation, that he would, in Return, bring home fuch Merchandize of other
" Nations as were molt wanted in England, fuch as Bow-jtaves, Wax, &x. whereby a great In-
" creafe of the Duties and Cuftoms to the Crown would enfue, and much Gain to the Sub-
" jedts."

Scotland prohibits At a Parliament of Scotland, Anno 1449, in the Reign of their King James II. " There was a

falfi Coins from " ftrict Injunction laid on all the Ports of Scotland, and alio particularly likewiie on the Englijh
being brought from « Borders, againft the Exportation of Money ; and that all falfe Strikers of Gold, Silver, andoffalfe

Endand.
"' "* C°m " Groats and Pence, be fearched and punifhed." This plainly feems as if fome of the Englijh,

in their Turn, had at this Time repaid the Scots, for their having formerly (as we have related)

imported their bafer or lighter Coins into England, of the fame Denomination with the more va-

luable Englijh Coins.

A pregnant Inftance We have a moft memorable Inftance of the Power of Commerce, even in a fingle Merchant of
ofthevaftCom- France; it is in Bifhop Huet's Preface to the Memoirs of the Dutch Trade, [or whoever elfe was
merce and Riches of

t]ie Author of that Treatife.] King Charles VII. of France having undertaken the Conqueft of

in France
"' ""' Normandy from King Henry VI. of England, " Jaqy.es Couer, who was General-intendant of King

" Charles's Finances, and who was, at the fame Time, as far as appears, the moft famous
" Merchant, not only of France, (which indeed had very few Merchants in thofe Times) but
" of all Europe, proved alone the main Inltrument of that great Revolution in Normandy, by having
" fupplied King Charles with an Army, and with feveral Millions of Money, and yet had ftill

" vaft Wealth remaining to himfelf. Couer was fo much addicted to Commerce, that even
" whilft he held his faid high Station under the Crown, he had a great many large Ships trading to
" the Levant, to Egypt, and Barbary ; from whence he imported Gold and Silver Stuffs, Silks of
" all Kinds, Furs, &c. which Merchandize he fold by his Factors, Clerks, and Agents at the
" Hotel-Royal, in all the principal Cities of France, and in foreign Courts, where the People
" greatly admiring them, bought them up at high Prices. He had" (continues Monf. Huet)
" three or four hundred Commiffaries or Factors, and gained alcne more in one Year than all

" the Merchants of the Kingdom together."

The dzoresT&es dif- In the fame Year 1449, (or, according to fome, Anno 14.55, ar>d t0 others even not till 1481)
covered and planted the Clultef of nine Iflands, lying almoft 800 Miles directly Weft from Portugal, called the
by Portugal. Azores, Terceras, or weftern IJles, was accidentally difcovered by a Flemijh Trader, who, in his

Voyage to Lijbon, happened to be driven by Storm fo far weftward as thole then uninhabited

Ifles ; coming to Lijbon, he acquainted Prince Henry thereof, who immediately went thither him-

felf to take Poffeffion of them. Others fay, that fome Flemings alfo went thither, and fettled on
the Ifle of Fyal, where their Pofterity are laid ftill to remain. So uncertain, however, are the

Accounts of this and fome other Difcoveries in thofe Times, that Thuanus afcribes the Difcovery

of thofe Ifles to Monf. Betancourt, who had difcovered the Canary Ifles fo long before this Time,
which feems fcarcely probable. They ftill remain fubjeft to Portugal, and are deemed very

healthy, having Corn in fome Plenty, though their Wine be deemed by moft Palates but indif-

ferent; they have alfo a competent Store of Cattle, Fruits, &c. yet they are frequently liable to

Storms and Earthquakes. The Portuguefe have fortified and garrifoned the Town of Angr'a, the

Capital of the Ifle of Tercera, being the only good Port of all thofe Iflands, where they can con-

veniently refrefh their Fleets from Brafil, &c. and have alfo Magazines of naval Stores for their

Ships of War. Here alfo the Englijh, Dutch, and French ufually have Confuls. It is, by fome
Portuguefe Authors, faid, that, in one of thofe Ifles, on the Top of a Mountain, the firfc Dif-

coverers found the Statue of a Man on Horfeback, with his Right-hand pointing weftward -,

this equeftrian Statue and its Pedeftal was all of one Stone, and under it were certain unintelligi-

ble Characters cut out in the Rock. Were this Story well vouched, it would induce us to me-
ditate on the far-weftern Voyages of the old Carthaginian Navigators, elfewhere remembered.

Cap; v,-r:ie Ifles full The Portuguefe now difcover fo far South on the Weft Coaft of Africa as the Cape Verde Ifles.

Uifcovered.

A new commercial In P- 2f^4 °f tne eleventh Tome of the Fcedera, we find a Record, wherein the ancient Trea-

Treatybetween iJ?g- ties of Peace and Commerce are renewed between King Henry VI. of England and Chriftian I.

1 <M.yani Denmark. j(ing of Denmark. It was therein ftipulated, " That the Englijh retorting to the Ports of Den-

, a.
" mark,

A.D.
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mark, and the Danes to thofe of England, fhould pay only the ancient Cuftoms and Duties,

1450 " and that the Merchants of England fhould enjoy all their ancient Privileges in Denmark •, alfo,

that the EngliJIi Prifoners, taken for trading to Iceland, Halgelandt, and Fimuark, Ihould be re-

leafed : Provided, that the EngUJo, during this Truce, (being only for one Year, and until a

formal Congrefs could be held) do not fail nor trade to thofe three prohibited Pkces." Not-
withftanding all which, we find, in another Record of this fame Year, (P. 277) " That the al- The above Treaty,

" ready mentioned William Canning, having reprefented to King Henry VI. that although an Aft and ?D.

Engtijb Act

" of Parliament, of the eighth Year of his Reign, did prohibit Englijh Subjects from referring to perrS'w^'n^fn Fa-
" the before-named three Countries belonging to Denmark, or to any other Part of the faid King VOur at William
" Cbrijtian's three northern Kingdoms, either on account of the Fifhing, or of any other Com- Canning of Brijlol, a

" merce, excepting only to his Staple of Bergen in Norway, neverthelefs, the Danijh King, in Sreat Mercha»t.

" Confideration of the great Debts due by his Subjects of Iceland and Finmark to him the faid

" William Canning, having licenfed him, for a certain Term, to lade certain Englijh Ships with
" EngliJIi Merchandize for thofe prohibited Parts, and there to lade Fifh or other Merchandize
" in Return. Wherefore, and alfo becaufe Canning, during his Mayoralty of Brijlol," (fays this

Record) " had done good Service to the King, he allows the fame to be done for two Years to
" come, on two Ships, with any Kind of Merchandize not of the Staple of Calais, he paying
" the cuftomary Duties, any Statute to the contrary not-jsithjtanding." Thus, by difpenfing with an

exprefs Act of Parliament, and repeated Proclamations, this King's evil Ministers made him af-

fume a difpenfing Power of enriching any particular Merchant at the Expence of all the reft,

and often moft probably to the general Damage of the Nation.

In this Year the Scottijb Parliament, in the fourteenth Year of the Reign of their King James New Greats again

II. and his eighth Parliament, " thought it expedient to have new Money ftricken, for divers C0!ned "» Scotland

" Caufes, conform, even in Weight, to the Money of England, with the whilk [i. e. lubich'] "q^J^. b^fe'th ir

" this Realm has Part of Commoning," [/. e. has Communication.] This was a new Silver Denomination is

Groat -, but though now they made it of equal Weight and Finenefs with the Englijh Groat, raifed to Eight-

neverthelefs it was to pafs in Tale for Eight-pence ;
" and Jo Jhall the Englifh Groat" (fays that Pence -

Aft) ".pafs in Scotland, and fo in Proportion for Two-pences and Pence."

Thus the Scottijb Coins, of the fame Denomination, and now again of the fame Finenefs as

thofe of England, are nominally enhanced to double the Value of the faid Englijh Coins, and
I from this Time downward grew daily worfe in that Refpeft, as will be feen hereafter.

" At the fame Time, a new Penny of Gold" [Here the Word Penny, in the Scottijb Statute, The Scouijh Gold

(as it likewife fometimes did in England) means nothing more than an Integer] (fays that Aft) Coins are Ukewite

" fhall be coined, to be called a Lyon, and to be equal in Weight_to the Englijh HalJ-Noble, ^y^J^
" and fhall pafs for 6s. Sd. and the Gold Halfpenny for 3 s. 4-d." [lhen follow Directions, at t0 thofeof England*

what Rates the Gold Coins of France and Flanders fhould pafs in Scotland.] Thus the Gold Coins

(land were, in like Manner, in nominal Value, raifed to double the Englijh Gold Coins.

In this fame fourteenth Parliament of King James II. of Scotland, we find " the Sheriffs are Scotland not yet

j
" direfted to hunt and flay the Woolje and her Qubelpes" [i. e. Whelps] " three Times in the deared of Wolves.

" Year ; and all In-dwellers of the Shire fhall rife with him, under the Pain of one Wedder."
Which fhews that they had not yet got rid of that ravenous Beaflr.

We have, this fame Year, King Henry VI's Licence to 474 Perfons, to go in Pilgrimage to Another Pilgrimage

ConrpofteUa in Spain, with the ufual Money Reftriftions. [Tome XI. P. 2 So, of the Fcedera.] mCompcfteUa.

1452 In the Year 1452, and the 31ft Year of King Henry VI. (Cap. viii. but never printed in the Thefirft inflance of

I

Statute-Book) a Subfidy was granted by Parliament to that King on Wool, Woolfels, and Cloth a Subfidy laid on

'exported. And this is the firft Mention we can recolleft of any Subfidy that was ever laid on EngUfi made Wbol-

our ovjn Woollen Cloth exported; the Exportation of which Manufacture was now probably very ^^ e
-

x
^°

I
eonfiderable, before the Parliament thought it worth their while to lay a Subfidy on it, which

j

Subfidy, however, has always been fo very fmall, as not to difcourage or damp a Manufacture
I which has fo long been the Glory and main enriching of England.

We have a third Inftance of the Humour of this Age in the Cafe of romantic Gold-finding. ^ third Project for

ilt is in the eleventh Tome, P. 309, of the Fcedera, " wherein King Henry VI. grants a Protec- tranfmuting of im-

I

" tion, during Life, to John Mijtleden and his three Servants, to work in the philofophical Art perfba Meals into

" of tranjubjtantiating imperfeft Metals into pure Gold and Silver, as they are found in the
G'u and Sikxr

-

I" Mines." This Woi'd, tranjubjtantiating, feems ufed a fecond Time on this Subjeft, in Com-
plaifance to the fame Phrafe ufed by the Romijh Church in the Eucharift, and with equal Reafon

;
and Propriety.

And in P. 3 1 7 of the faid Tome, King Henry VI. the fame Year, grants a Licence and Pro- a Project for bring-

teftion to three Perfons therein named, with thirty other Perfons coming with them, from Bohe- ir.g over Foreigners

mia; Hungary, Auftria, and Myjja, to work in the King's Mines. The Mines in Hungary are of z° K0:'^ la ErluJb

great Antiquity, and, doubtlefs, their Miners were better fkilled than ours in fuch Matters^

In the fame Year 1452, King Henry VI. granted a Charter to the BurgefTes of Southampton A new perpetual
1

and their Succefibrs, " That their Town fhould be a perpetual corporate Community ; we Charter of Incorpo-

• " having Regard to the great Charges which the Inhabitants of our faid Town of Southampton ™t

j?
n t

?
a^

e

/
^,°

wa

" have been at in defending the Sea-Coafts." \Madox,
% Firma Burgi, Chap. I. Seft xi.] We ° "" "^ °"'

have before feen, that, fo early as the Year 1090, the Town and Port of Southampton had a

Confirmation of their Guild, Liberties and Cuftoms, by King Henry II.

I Vol. I. 4 A The
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The taking of Bourdeaax, by King Charles VII. of France, in this Year 1453, from England,

after the Pofleffion of it for about 300 Years, was a great Blow to the maritime Traffic of Eng-

England'% Lofs of

Bourdeaux was a

great Blow rote ^ , ^ofe People had very much intermarried with the Gafcons, and had very confiderable
maritime Commerce '

. r
.

^ _•.,= ->,
t . / '

.
./ .

al England, which commercial Dealings with them, more especially tor their excellent Wines, in thole Times, pro-

now has nothing left ba'bly, almoft the only Wines ufed in England, and in great Quantities too. Bonrdeaux, indeed,
in France but Calaiu i-QQn after revo i tefj again to England, (for which People that City had a great Inclination, as

having been always kindly treated by our Nation) but was foon regained by France, as was iaft

of all Bayonne , fo that, after all the immenfe Expence of Blood and Treafure for about 1 00
Years, there was now nothing left to England on the Continent but the Town of Calais, and the

adjacent Town and County of Guines ; the French having, in three Months Time, conquered all

the noble Dutchy of Ncrmandy, and the next Year the in tire Dutchy of'Aauitaine or Gafcony.

The fierce Conten- The Lofs of the Englijh Dominions in France, and the bad Meafures of the Queen and Mi-
tion for the Crown nifters, making the People very uneafy, this gave a Handle to the Duke of York to endeavour
of England between to gain Popularity, in order for putting in his Claim to the Crown whenever a fair Opportunity
the HOUles Or ban- /Vn-vnlrl r.ft'&r . C t-hit- oil t-l-i*> "R^mainrlpr r\f ICinrr Wo«m A7T'c nnWiiiurp Caio-n ...on I« „ A^„~„.,..
:ajicr and York be-

fhould offer ; fo that all the Remainder of King Henry VI's unfortunate Reign was, in a Manner.

ganaboutthisTime. wholly taken up with the bloody Difputes between the two Houfes of Lancafter and York

The Greek Empire
in Europe ends with

the taking of Can-

ftantinople.

Genoa lofes Pira to

the Turks,

and yields Caffa to

the Care of St.

George's Bank.

The Turki ravilh

moft of the oriental

Ifles from Venice, a

alio the Morea.

The Turkifi Conquefts of the miferable Remains of the Greek Empire were fo rapid, that its

laft Emperor, Conftantim Paleologus, had now nothing remaining but the City of Conftantimple,

which, this fame Year 1453, was befieged by the Turkijh Sultan, Mohammed II. with an Army
of 300,000 Men, and after a moft bloody Refiftance, it was taken by a general Storm, wherein

the Greek Emperor was trampled to Death in one of the Gates by the Multitude, according to

ibme Hiftorians ; though others give him the Honour of a more noble Exit, who relate, That,
having put off his Royal Upper-Garment, he declared he would notfurvive his Empire : He there-

fore put himfelf at the Head of thofe of his Garrifon who were determined to encounter the

grand Attack then begun by the Turks, and he therein died honourably. It feems, the Genoefe,

who were ever zealous Friends of the Greek Empire, had, on the firft News of that Siege, fent

thither a good Supply of Troops and Shipping, well knowing that Pera, ftill in their Hands,
which is but a Suburb of Conftantinople, muft therewith be loft to the Turks. The Venetian Se-

nate alfo fent the Greek Emperor ten Gallies, and ordered two great Argozies, of 2000 Tons
each, to be fitted out. [This Name comes from the City of Ragufa, where the largeft Ships

were in thofe Days built.] The Pope and the King of Naples fent him each ten Gallies : All which
Auxiliaries proved fuperior to the Turkijh Fleet, though 3J5 Veffels in Number, whereby the

City was rendered open to the Sea ; yet the Walls were fo furioufly battered, that the Breach
was made wide enough to be ftormed. Mohammed's good Fortune prevailed ; Pera alfo was
obliged to open its Gates to him , and as the Genoefe had drawn thither all the Trade of the

Levant, the Lofs of it was infinitely prejudicial to that Republic's Commerce. " Thefe Mif-
" fortunes," (fays De Mailly) "joined to their perpetual Divifions, obliged the Senate of Genoa
" to give up to the Bank of St. George the Port of Caffa in Crimea, and other Cities in thofe
" Parts, in like Manner as they had before yielded Corfica to it, viz. that it might be the better
" defended againft the Piracies of the Catalans or Arragonefe." Yet they held Caffa only till 1474.

Thus ended the Greek or Conftantinopolitan Chriftian Empire, after it had exifted 1123 Years,

reckoning from the Dedication of Conftantinople, Anno Cbrifti 330.

This great Conqueft by the Turks was foon after followed by their ravifhing from Venice moft

of the Ifles in the Levant and Archipelago, which that Republic had formerly either fnatched

from the Greek Emperors in their Diftrefs, or had obtained of the Latin Emperors of Conftanti-

nople, for their Affiftance againft the Greek ones, as we have fhewn in its proper Place. The Vene-

tians were alfo foon difpolTefied of the Country and Port-Towns of the Morea; [anciently

named Pelopvnnejus] and they were even forced to pay the Turks an annual Tribute, for Leave
to trade to the Black Sea. Yet, fo lately as the Year 1 68 7, they again repoffeffed the Morea,
which was confirmed to them by the Peace of Carlowitz, Anno 1699: Yet the Turks again

retook all the Morea in one Campaign, Anno 1715. The Genoefe alfo were foon difpolTefied of

what had been bellowed on them by the Greek Emperors.

The G>eek Tongue Mr. Profefibr Ockley, in the Preface to his firft Volume of the Hiftory of the Saracens, (as

unknown in the well as other Authors) obferves, that the Greek Language was not underftood in the Weft [of

7ow till after'-he

*" Europe] till this fad Revolution, when feveral learned Greeks efcaping from Conftantinople with

taking of Canftanti- their Libraries into Italy and other Parts, brought that Language to be known in the Weft,
nople. and therewith alfo thsy brought other polite Pieces of Knowledge and Improvements, chiefly

encouraged at Florence by the Medici Family ; and with the Books and Manufcripts brought by
thofe learned Men the lately-erecfed Vatican Library was greatly enriched : Our former Philofo-

phers contenting themfelves, till then, with Latin Tranflations, not only of the Mahometan Au-
thors, but alfo of Ariftotle and other Greek Philofophers, £?V. which Tranflations of thofe ancient

Greek Authors were not made direclly out of the original Greek, but out of Arabic Verfions

which had been translated from the Greek, as has been already noted under the ninth Century.

.The Turk, alfo maf- The fame Year, Mohammed befieged and took the City and the whole Greek Empire of Tre-
ter the Chriitian bifond, fituated on the South Side of the Black Sea, and barbaroufly butchered all the royal
UmpxtoFTrehfimJ. pamily of the Comneni, whereby a Period was put to that Chriftian Empire, after it had flood

23.8 Years.

The Cities of Ghent and Bruges (fays Mezeray) had Wars with their Earl Philip, Duke of Bur-Gfant and £>«;<

Kail bym'poline Sun^ between the Years 1452 and 1457, ^ Tax on Salt being one of their principal Grie

their Prince. 6 vances ; .
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varices -, both which Cities were, in the End, vanquifhed by him and his Son Charles. They
paid great Fines to the faid Duke, befide the Lofs of many thoufand Citizens, the Ghentois alone

lofing 20,000 at the Battle of Gavre-, who were thereupon brought fo low, that 2000 of them,

bare-headed and bare-footed, with all their Counfellors, Sheriffs, and other Officers only in their

Shirts, went out a League to meet the Duke and his Son, for imploring his Mercy. Their Fine

was 400,000 Riders of Gold, befide the Lofs of fundry Privileges.

The Great Mafter and German or Teutonic Knights of Livonia and Pruffia, having (according to The Opprcffion of

Werdenbagen) gradually impofed fuch heavy Taxes and Burdens on the new Cities which their ;he new Prujjian

Progenitors had built, that the Inhabitants joined with the Nobility in a League of Self-defence ;
Cni" by the

J«"*
J

but the faid Grand-Mafier and Knights found Means to obtain a fevere Sentence to be pronounced f£e dtfmemShT'of
againft them by the Emperor Frederic III. Anno 1453. This forced the faid Cities and Nobles to a great Part of that

put themielves under the Protection of Cafimir, King of Poland, in the following Year 1454 -, Country to Poland.

hereupon a twelve Years War enfued, the IiTue whereof was, that, Anno 14.66, Poland obtained

that Part of the Country to be yielded to it which is ftill called Polifi or royal PruJ/ia, with the

City of Culm. But the other Part ftill remained to the faid Teutonic Order till the Year 1525, as

will be feen in its proper Place : Yet they were obliged to hold even that other Part as a Fief of
the Crown of Poland. See a Confirmation of the Subftance of this Account farther on, Anno
I47 1 -

It feems, that even fo late as about this Time, the general Ufe of Writing was not fo uni- TheUfe of Writing

verfal in fome Cafes in France and elfewhere as at prefent; the French Word, Taille, fisnifying a not as yet much prac-

Tax, (fays Voltaire) is derived from the Cuftom which the Collectors had in France, of marking f'*^* f^™**
on a little Tally what the Perfons liable to Contribution had given : And our Anglo-Norman Kings Frame.

P *

brought over the like Cuftom into their Englijh Exchequer, of which the wooden Tallies ftill in

Ufe are a Proof. Even the Cuftoms or Ufages of Cities in France (according to Voltaire) were Nor till now were

not reduced into Writing till ordered by King Charles VI. Anno 1454. tn e Cuftoms or

Ufages of their Ci-

A remarkable and wholfome Law was now made in the 23d of King Henry VI. Cap. vii. for Eighty Attom'ies for

reducing the Number of Attorneys-at-Law in the two manufacturing Counties of Norfolk and Norfili, Suffolk, and

Suffolk. It takes Notice, " That not long paft there were not more than fix or eight Attornies N«rwai& reduced to

" in both thofe Counties and the City of Norwich together, in which Times great Tranquillity
'ourteen -

" reigned there •, whereas now there be more than four/core Attornies, moft Part of whom, not
" being of fufficient Knowledge, come to Fairs, Markets, and other public Places, exhorting,

" procuring, moving, and inciting the People to Suits for fmall Trefpafies, &V.—Wherefore there
" fhall be hereafter but fix Attorneys for the County of Suffolk) fix for Norfolk, and two for
" the City of Norwich."

The Great-Mafter and Knights of the Order of St. John of Jerufalem being in much Danger England fends Aid
of lofing their Ifle of Rhodes to the Turks, who at this Time forely diftreffed them, they fent one » the Knights of

of their Knights to folicit Aid at all the Chrifiian Courts of Europe, where they generally ob- %"y"'c y
°f

-

S
/'

tained a Jubilee for that Purpofe. King Henry VI. of England wrote alfo in their Behalf to the
"° J £r"Jaa

Republic of Venice, though then at Variance with that Order ; Henry alfo wrote to the Em-
peror Frederic III. lamenting the rapid Conquefts of the Turks, and the Lofs of Conftantinople,

whereby all Chriftendom was greatly alarmed. (Fcedera, Tome XI. P. 352, et feq.)

From the Year 1440 to the Year 1460, (fays Bifhop Fleetwood in his Chronicon Preciofum) Rates of Corn and
" Wheat was never above 8 s. per Quarter; and, Anno 1455, it was fo very cheap as is. per Ale- l' beat this

" Quarter.," (Stowe fays 14. d. per Quarter, and Malt at ijd.) « notwithstanding the Sword was Yearat ' I-/"'Qsar
-

" drawn betwixt the Houfes of York and Lancafter, which ufually cuts down Corn as well as
cer '

" Men; and Ale was per Gallon id. to i^d." But from thefe furprizingly cheap Prices no
certain Rule can be determined concerning the Rate of Living.

In this fame Year 1455, " King Henry VI. at the Requeft of Charles King of Sweden, grants A sivejijs trading
" a Licence for a Swedijh Ship, of the Burden of 1000 Tons or under, [milk Doliorum vel infra] Ship of 1000 Tods
" laden with Merchandize, and having 120 Perfons on Board, to come to the Ports of England) Burden comes to

" there to difpofe of her Lading, and to relade back with Englijh Merchandize^ paying the ulual
Er&'ana -

" Cuftoms." (Feed. Tome XI. P. 364.) Thus we fee thofe northern People had got early into
Ships of very great Burden, from the Example of the Hanfeatic Ports of Lubeck, Wifmar, Rof-
tock, &x. in their Neighbourhood, even long before either we or the French had any Veffels of
fuch large Dimenfions.

By an Act of Parliament of the fame 33d Year of Hen. VI. (Cap. v.) it was directed, " That a Company of Sill-

" no wrought Silk, belonging to the Myftery of Silk-women, fhould be brought into England ™cmtn in England,

" by way of Merchandize during five Years to come." Which Prohibition proceeded from ,or '"""i*- 1 s
'j
i
.

England's being at that Time overftocked with that Commodity by Foreigners, as appears by Ki'nTor other.
°

the following Original, though not in the printed Acts of Parliament : " Per graven Querimo-
" niam Sericatricum et Filatricum Myfteriee et Occupationis Operis Serici infra Civitatem Londonia;,
" oftenfum fuerit qualiter diverfi Lumbardi, et alii Alienigenae, diclam Myfteram et omnes hujufmodi vir-
" tuofas Occupations Mulierum in Regno prediclo deflruere, (et) feipjos ditare" i.e. " Upon the
" heavy Complaint of the Women of the Myftery and Trade of Silk and Thread-workers in
" London, it appeared, or was fhewn, that divers Lombards, and other Foreigners, enriched
" themfelves by ruining the faid Myftery, and all fuch Kinds of induftrious Occupations of the
" Women of our Kingdom." (Madox's Firma Burgi, Chap. I. Sect, x. P. 33.) Thefe muft
have probably been only Needleworks of Silk and Thread, fince only Women are faid to be con-
cerned in them ;, for the broad Silk Manufacture did not commence in England till long after

this
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this Time. The London Traders accufed the Venetians and other Italians, living at London, of I

A - D -

waxing rich by their Pariimony, and that they imported and exported the Merchandize which
the Englijh alone were accuftomed to do •, wherefore they rifled and robbed the Houfes of Vene-

tians, Lucqueje, and Florentines without Reafon or Mealure : (fays Hall's Chronicle and Martin's

Hiftory of England.)

A commercial Truce After much Wrangling between King Henry VI's Council and the Hanje-Towns, and more par-
renewed between

ticularly with that of Lubeck, a Truce was prolonged between them for eight Years to come,

Har,fe-Tov.>is.

e
f°r the mutual Conveniency of Commerce on both Sides. (Ftxdera, Tome XI. P. 374.)

Licence for Pro/efts Ibidem, P. 379, King Henry VI. grants a Licence to three Perfons for making the Elixir Salu-

to make Elixir Sa- ^ f) anc: for finding out the Philojophers Stone : And the like Licence was granted, Anno
lutii and the Phuofe- j.g t0 three other Perfons. Thus we fee, that as the Nation grew more populous and opu-
'

lent, Quackery and Projects grew more frequent.

The great Power The fame Year 1456, (according to Angelius a Werdenhagen, Vol. II. Pars vi. Fol. 10.) Chrif-

and influence of the tian, King of Denmark, at a grand Aflembly of many Princes and Reprefentatives of Cities at
Hanf^Covfemracy at fofo^ earneftly folicits the Hanfeatic Confederacy to fend their Ambafladors to Charles Cnutefon,

King of Sweden, for compofing the Differences between the faid two Kings. Such was the

Power and Influence of that Confederacy at this Time.

The Satti/b Coins In the fourteenth Parliament of King James II. of Scotland, Anno 1457, their lately coined

farther enhanced. Groats, which, Anno 1450, they had raifed to the nominal Value of eight Pence, were, Anno

1457, raifed in Denomination by Law to twelve Pence. Thus the Scottijh Nation went gradually

ftill farther from the Value of Englijh Money, though they ftill retained the Denomination

thereof.

AfumptuaryLaw The fame Year, that Scottijh Parliament found it neceflary to make a new Jumptuary Law, viz.

made in Scotland, << That no common Tradefmen in Towns, (except they be Magiftrates) nor their Wives, ifiould wear
and other good Im- et ^-^ nor cgjjjy Scarlets in Gowns, nor furred Garments ; and their Wives fhall wear on their

" Heads fhort (lurches, with little Hoods, iuch as are ufed in Flanders, England, and other Countries.
" Labourers and their Wives, on Work Days, fhall wear only grey or white ; and on Holydays,

" but light blue ; and their Wives Curches of their own making, not exceeding 40 d. the Elne."

They alio made good Regulations for the afTaying and marking the Finenefs of Plate of Gold
and Silver made by Goldfmiths. —It was likewife enacted, " That none other Hedges fhould be
" made in Scotland but §>uickfet Hedges," [though veiy little has fince been done therein till of

late Years, and chiefly fince the Commencement of the XVIIIth Century.] Another Law of the

fame Reign was, " for encouraging the Planting of Timber, and the Sowing of Broom."

A Quantity of Tin In the eleventh Tome, P. 387, of the Fosdera, we find a Licence from King Henry VI. at

and Lead licenfed to tne K_jng f Portugal's Requeft, for him to export from England 3000 Pounds Weight of Tin,

IT "from i'r fand
anc* 2O0° Pounds Weight of Lead, any Statute or Law to the contrary notwithftanding.

The French burn The French, not content with having driven the Englijh out of the whole Continent of France,

Sandwich va&Fawey excepting the Town of Calais, and the inconfiderable Town and County of Guijnes in that

on the Englijh Coafts. Neighbourhood, did, in this Year 1457, land at Sandwich in Kent, and burned that then

important Town ; they alio burned the Town of Fowey in Cornwall.

The -rank are forced The Turkijli Sultan, Mohammed II. having been, in the Year 1456, forced to raife his Siege

to raife the Sieges of f Belgrade by the gallant Hunniades, lofing thereby 40,000 Turks, he this Year alfo in vain be-

Belgrede and Rhodes. fleges Rjjofe^ ftjll poffeffed by the Knights oj St. John oj Jerufalem. The Affiftance of the Ge-

noese and the Pope were chiefly inflrumental in raifing that Siege.

The confiderable The Company of the Merchants of the Staple of England muft have ftill made a confiderable

Commerce, ftill car- Figure in Commerce, even folate as this Time, although fo powerfully rivalled by what .was
riedon bytheSw//* ftm called the commnial Society of Merchants of St. Thomas Becker, (afterward the Company of
.ompany.

Merchants-Adventurers of England) who had by this Time engroffed the Exportation of Englijh

Cloth almoft intirely to themfelves.

Gerard Malynes (in his Center of the Circle of Commerce, printed Anno 1623, P. 87.) quotes a

Record in the Exchequer, in the 36th Year of King Henry VI. (Anno 1458) fhewing, that this

Company of Staplers paid to the Crown, for the Cuftom of the Staple Wares of England in the

faid Year, 68,000/. It was then in Ufe, for the Crown to intruft that Company with collecting

the Cuftoms from their feveral Members, and therefore paid the whole Collection in one intire

Sum into the Exchequer. And a very confiderable Sum it was in thole Times, for the Cuftom

of Wool, Woolfels, Tin, Lead, Leather, and perhaps fome Woollen Cloth -, for the Staplers had alio

Right to export our Woollen, SB&. Manufactures equally with the Merchants-Adventurers Com-
pany. Now, the Ounce of Silver being then only thirty of their Pence, that Sum was equal to

England's Com- 136,000/. of our Money. If this Account be compared with the whole Amount of King Edward
merce conflderably jjl's Cuftoms . Anno 1 354, and ,when the Cuftoms paid by the Rival Company of"St. Thomas

Time
fed b/ th ' S

Becket at *kfe Time' by the Steeb'ard Merchants, and by thofe of the Italian free Cities, fcrV. as

well as by thofe of our own Merchants trading to France, Spain, and Portugal, are all confidered

jointly, it is highly probable, that in the Space of 104 Years, fince 1354, England's Commerce
was very conflderably increaled.

c
.

Mutual
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Mutual Complaints of Outrages between England and the Netherlands were very common in EnglandmA the

this and the preceding Century, fuch as Murders, Captures, Imprifonments, Robbery or' Ships, Nelhera dtmakei

Goods, &c. In the eleventh Tome, P. 410, of the Fosdera, King Henry VI. in this Year 1458, T^uceTth^ugh con-

appointed twenty-one Perfons of Quality and Eminence to treat at Calais with the AmbaiTadors trary to the I-Wure

of Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy, and of his Son Charles, Earl of Charolois, for the Re- ot the French King,

drefs of all thofe Grievances, and the Renewal of the Intercourfe of Commerce •, although this

Treaty gave great Offence to the French King, Charles VII.

Ibidem, P. 413, the fame Year, King Henry VI. grants a Licence to a Merchant of Cracow in a Ruby of 214
Poland, to bring into England a Ruby, weighing 214 Carrats, for Sale, provided the King and Carrats brought into

Queen fhall have the firft Offer of it.
(

England.

The City of Hamburgh was this Year again conftrained to fubmit to the Subjection of Ben- Hamburgbhhh)c&-

mark ; yet, three Years after, it recovers its former Privileges. ed for three Yean to

Deiunark.

The Town and Port of Dundee, on the Eaft Coaft ot Scotland, was, doubtlefs, a Place of The Towns of Das-

Commerce long before this Time. Under the Word Fercofta, in Skene's Regiam Majeftatem, dee znA Perth have

[which that learned Antiquary explains to be an Italian Word, fignifying a VefTel fmaller than b*e" ancient Ports

what may properly be termed a Ship] he obferves, that in a royal Privilege granted to that ° ommero

Port-Town in the Year 1458, towards the repairing of their Harbour, the following Tolls were

laid on VeiTels arriving there, viz. " On every Ship io.r. on every Crayer, Bufs, Barge, or Bal-
" linger $s. on' every Fercoft 12 d. and on every great Boat 6d."

The Town of Perth, fituated farther up the River lay, near the Mcuth of which Dundee is

commodioufly fituated, having been the ancient Metropolis of Scotland, was likewife anciently,

as well as at prefent, a Port of Commerce, as old Records terrify, although Ships of great Bur-

den cannot get up to the Town.

According to Fabian's Chronicle, (P. 7.) we find an Englif/i Merchant-Ship fo far from home An Englijh Met-
is the Levant Sea, Anno 1458, which Ship having been made Prize of by a Ship of War of chant-Ship in the

Genoa, it occafioned all the Genoefe Merchants in London to be committed to the Fleet Prifon ;
Levant Seas,

who, to make good the Damage by the faid Capture, were amerced in the Sum of 6000 Marks.

The Genoefe and other Italians did very early name the Seas Eaft of Italy by the general Appel-
lation of the Levant, and thofe Weft from Genoa the Ponent ; that Ship pofilbly might not be fo

far eaftward as what we now ftriclly name the Levant Seas.

In this fame Year, Alphonfus, King of Portugal, made himfelf Mafter of the City and Port of Portugal gams the

Alcazar in Barbary, which that Nation has held ever fince. So fmall a Country as Portugal, and Cit >' and Port of

not extremely populous, feems already to grafp at more foreign Acquisitions than good Policy
Alcazar on the Bar-

directed ; more efpecially as the Ports which that Kingdom acquired on the Coafts of the King-
'

doms of Fez and Morocco, have been found very expenlive and difficult to be held.

King Henry VI. now grants a Licence to the Duke of Burgundy's Netherland Subjects, to fifh King Henry VI.

on the Englijh Coafts, as we have feen his Grandfather, King Henry IV. did to thoic of France, grants Licence to tha

Bretagne, and Flanders, under the Year 1406. But although fuch Licences were, in thofe
N"^'n

'a"^" t0 fifll

Times, frequently afked for, the World is now got into another and more generous Way of Remarks on thofe

thinking, leaving every Nation at equal Liberty to make the moft of what they get out of the Licences.

Sea every where, unlefs where Nations are at War with each other.

About this Time, as near as may be gueffed from Johannes Michael Brtttus's Hiftoria Florentina, Ahm Mines firft

printed at Lyons, Anno 1562, P. 255-6, (though an Author without any ftricl Regard to the pre- found in ItJy, with

cife Date:; of Occurrences) and in the Pontificate of Pius II. who died in 1464, and came to the Remar 'IS -

Popedom in 1458, were firft difcovered the Alum Mines of lufcany, which that Author conjec-

tures to have been the firft found in Italy, at leaft fince the Fall of the weftern Empire. He
even afferts, that ancient Authors of great Reputation and Learning fay, that there never were
any Mines of Alum before found in Italy. This Mineral is of great Ufe in Dying, Medicine,

&c. and is therefore no contemptible Article in Commerce. The ancient Romans had it pro-

bably from the Eaft ; for that it was known to both Greeks and Romans, more efpecially for its

neceffary Ufes in the dying of Colours, feems quite certain. The Author above-quoted remarks,
that the City of Volaterra made great Profit of thofe Alum Mines, as they were fo near to fundry

manufacturing Cities of Italy, and particularly to Florence, a City very famous of old for its

great Skill in dying and dreffing of Woollen Cloth, Silk, &c.

The unfortunate King Henry VI. in what may be deemed this laft Year of his Reign, (though England's Treaty of

not of his unhappy Life) Anno 1460, (we find by the eleventh Tome, P. 441, of the Fadera) Commerce with

concluded a four Years Truce or Treaty of Peace and Commerce with the City and Community of
G

.

a""1'

Genoa ;
" Whereby ancient Friendlhip and Commerce were renewed, by freely permitting the

" Ships of both Nations to refort to each other's Country, provided that neither Side fhall aid
" the other's Enemies, nor carry their Goods and Merchandize in their Ships."

Engraving on Wood and Metal was now firft invented, or rather re-invented, by one Finiguerra, a Engraving and Eub-
Goldi'mith of Florence, and was foon after improved by Martin of Antwerp, and by Albert Durer and '"i invented, and

Lucas. Etching was alfo difcovered very near as early, i. e. being effefted by Strokes or Lines made con e1"e" tl
.y ^c,!m

by Aqua Fortis on Copper, which is thereby eaten or cut out, inftead of engraving them with
"^•?r"J nn "s'

a Tool or Inftrument. Vv
7

c need not add, that both thefe neceffarily produced Rolling-prefs

Printing.

Vol. I. 4 B The
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Sierra LeoaaandCape The Portuguefe farther difcover the Coaft of Sierra Leona on the Weft Coaft of Africa, and alfo
Vera Ifles discovered

t
i
ie Qâ e yer2 jrj

eS; lying about ioo Leagues Weft of mat famous Cape or Promontory, which
y °rtnga . j^ keen [Jifcovered {Qme Time before, and alfo a Sight of the faid Ifles, Anno 1449.

TheCityofBr^o/'s In this firft Year of King Edward IV. the City of Briftol was become fo confiderable as to ob-
Exemption from the tain a Charter from that King, exempting that City and its Diftrift from the Jurifdiftion of the
Admiralty Jurifdic- King>

s Admiral both by Land and Water.

France the firft Mo-
narchy in Europe

that kept up zjlani-

ing military Force ill

Time of Peace.

It feems probable enough, that the Republic of Venice, after becoming fuch near Neighbours
to the Turks, by the latter's now poffeffing all that the Chriftian Emperors of Conftantinople had
held on the eaftern Shore of the Adriatic Sea, was the firft State in Chrijtendom which kept up a

conftant or Handing military Force, even in Time of Peace. And France, foon after, leems to

have been the firft of any of the European Monarchies which fell into that Practice ; many are of
Opinion, that their King, Louis XL was the firft, who, for very bad Ends, fell into it : Yet
Mr. Voltaire, in the Conclufion of his General Hiftory of Europe, thinks that it is fomewhat
older, and that Louis's Father, King Charles VII. who died Anno 1462, kept up, in Time of
Peace, 1500 Gens d'Amies, with each fix Hories, and alfo 4500 Archers. Louis XI. firft raifed

100 Frenchmen for his Life-Guard, there having been no other Guards before but that of Scottifh

men, who were ever efteemed the firft Guard of the French King's Bodies, and its Captain had
always the Title of the firft Captain of the Guards, (fays Mathieu's Hiftory of Louis XI.) This
Practice gradually brought on the like in other Countries ; fo that all Europe, at length, is come
to appear in a perpetual military Pofture.

France gets Foffef- The fame Year, the faid King Louis XI. purchafed (or elfe lent Money upon it by Way of
fion of Roujjilhn. Pledge) the County of Roujfillon, belonging to the King of Navar ; the Poffeffion whereof

did, in After-times, breed much Contention between France and Spain, though in the End it

now remains to France.

The famous com- The faid Louis XL of France, having obferved that the mercantile Fairs at Geneva drew
merciaiPsirsativo.w great deal of Money out of France, did, in the faid firft Year of his Reign, Anno 14.62, firft

firft eilabliiheJ, and eftah>lifh. the Fairs at the City of Lyons, which afterwards became fo famous for their commercial
DjlS

' Benefits, and particularly for the adjufting of Bills of Exchange from moft Parts of Europe. He
alfo is faid to have firft eftablifhed regular Couriers or Pofts in France, for his being the more ex-

peditioufly and certainly acquainted with all that occurred either in his own or in foreign Nations ;

and Philip de Comities thinks, that this was the firft Time of there being any regular Pofts. Though
fome contend that they were in Ufe in Charlemagne's Time, but afterward difcontinued ; but
both fuch Pofts were only for the particular Ufe of the Court ; for the Author of the Life of
the Duke D' Efpernon fays, that the Packet, or Letter-Office was not as yet fet up in France

Anno 1 619. Pofts had, in very ancient Times, been in Ufe, though afterward dropped. Hero
dotus afcribes their Origin either to Cyrus or to Xerxes: There is alfo Mention of Poft-Horfes in

the Code of Theodofius, though probably different from the modern Method, being only public

Horfe-Pofts appointed by the Emperors for Meffages. The Emperor Mathias eftablifhed Pofts in

Germany Anno 1616. There had been Pofts in England from King Charles Ps Time, and perhaps

fomewhat earlier, though not by Aft of Parliament till the 12th of King Charles II.

/'emit lofes all the After the Turks had got Pofieffion of the intire Conftantinopolt'tan Empire, the Venetians felt

Mcrea to the-TWAr, their Condition fadly reverfed ; on Account, however, of their Commerce to the Eaft, and alfo of
and the intire Ifland tne j r Vicinity, they were the firft Chriftian State of Europe that were conftrained to make Peace

&r
'

'

'

or Alliance with the Turks, whereby they too much neglefted the Guard of the delicious Coun-
try of the Morea, [the renowned Peloponnefus of the Ancients.] The Turks, therefore, taking Ad
vantage of their Negligence, did, Anno 1462, attack and demolifh the Venetian Wall on the Ifthmus

of Corinth, reaching fix Miles from Sea to Sea, and then over-ran and maftered all the Morea ; and
being alfo foundly beaten at Paraffo, they loft the City and whole Ifland of Negropont to the

Turks, after a terrible Slaughter of the Chriftians.

England's Truce We find in the eleventh Tome, P. 497, of the Fadera, a Prolongation of the Truce of Corn-
commercial with the merce between King Edward IV. and the Netherlands, dated the 18th of December, 1462, unto
betberfonJs pro-

^ tne jfl. Qf Qfigfrey^ 1463, upon which Mr. Rapin makes the following judicious Remark, viz.

judmourRemarks"
8
" ^c mu^: ^e obferved, That England and the Netherlands having fo great a Trade with each

on the fame. " other, that they could not well difcontinue the fame without remarkable Prejudice to the Sub-
" jefts of both Nations, the Affairs relating to Commerce were therefore always treated of
" apart, whatever might be the Differences between the two Countries in other Refpefts ; info-

" much, that even Truces for Traffic, and Treaties of Commerce were often made in Times of
" the hotteft War. This Maxim (continues Rapin) was infinitely better than what has been
" followed fince, of making a Prey of the Merchants to their Ruin." This ufeful Remark
may well enough account for the many fhort Renewals, from Time to Time, made of commer-
cial Truces, even fometimes when the Sovereigns were at Variance, and when Flanders was
obliged to join with France againft England.

Gibraltar retaken

from the Moors by
Spain.

Prices of Wheat, The fame Year, it was enafted by England's Parliament, (though not now printed in the Sta
Rye, Oats, Barley, tute-Book) [Cap. ii. of the 3d of King Edward IV.] " That no Corn mould be imported, if
and Petfe, at mo- a \yheat was not above 6s. 8d. Rye 4^. nor Barley %s. per Quarter" which (fays Chronicon

2 Preciofum)

A. D.

1460

In the Year 1463, the Caftle and Port of Gibraltar was again taken by the Caftilians from the 1463
Moors.
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Preciofum) Jignifies tbofe Prices not to be high. And this fame Year, at London, (fays that

Author) Wheat was but xs. Barley is. Oats is. and Peafe 3*. 4^. per Quarter.

The fame Year died the famous Prince Henry of Portugal, who for about 50 Years together A brief View of the

had profecuted his truly noble Purpofe of Difcoveries of the (till then) unknown Weft Coafts Pr
.

lnce °{ Portugal'*

of Africa, in which he fpent much Treafure, tho' but about 1100 Miles were difcovered in all y^TstSe o *th

that Time Southward, viz. between Cape Bajadcr and Sierra Leona. After that Prince's Death, Well Coaft ofAfrica,

King Alphonfo V. granted or farmed out all future Difcoveries to Ferdinando Gomez, a Citizen of to the Year 1463,

Lijbon, for five Years to come, on condition of his difcovering 300 Miles every Year, beginning and of farther D:f-

from Sierra Leona Southward. Gomez difcovered St. George del Mina, and down to St. Catherine,
afte ,war(j

South of the Equator ; as alio the Illes of St. 'Theme, Fernando-Po, St. Aiatbeo, Delprincipe, and

Annobon.

The Manufacturers and Tradefmen of London, and other Parts of England, having made A Lift of foreign

heavy Complaints againft the Importation of foreign manufactured Wares, which greatly ob- Manafafiures pro-

ftructed their own Employment ; an Act of Parliament palled, Anno 1463, in the third Year of hibi:ed in £ritara
'-

King Edward IV. Cap. iv. " Prohibiting the Importation of Woollen Caps, Woollen Cloths,
" Laces, Corfes, Ribbands, Fringes of Silk and of Thread, Laces of Thread, Silk twined, Silk
" in anywife embroidered, Laces of Gold, and of Silk and Gold, Saddles, Stirrups, or any
" Harnefs pertaining to Saddles, Spurs, Bofies for Bridles, Andirons, Gridirons, Locks,
: ' Hammers, Pinions, Fire-tongs, Dripping-pans, Dice, Tennis-balls, Points, Purfes, Globes,

" Girdles, Harnefs for Girdles, of Iron, Latten, Steel, Tin, or of Alkemine ; any Thing wrought
" of any tawed Leather, any tawed Furs, Bufcanes, Shoes, Galoches, or Corkes, Knives, Daggers,
" Wood-knives, Bodkins, Sheers for Taylors, Scifibrs, Rafors, Cheffmen, Playing-cards, Combs,
" Pattins, Pack-needles, painted Ware, Forcers, Cafkets, Rings of Copper or of Latten gilt,

" Chafindifhes, hanging Candlefricks, Cafring-balls, Sacring-bells, Rings for Curtains, Ladles,
" Scummers, Counterfeit-baibns, Ewers, Hats, Brufhes, Wool-cards, black Iron Thread, com-
" monly called and named white Wire ; upon Forfeiture of the fame ; Moiety to the King, Moiety
" to the Informer. Irijh Manufactures are however excepted, and alfo fuch as fhould be taken
" at Sea, or by Wreck. Magiftrates of Cities and Towns are hereby authorized to learch for de-
" fective and unlawful Wares, which ftiall be forfeited. Excepting, however, the Liberty of the

" Dean of the free Chapel of St. Martin'j Legrand in London, and its Precinct." The above
Catalogue of Merchandize may ftiew what Manufactures were at that Time brought to any Perfec-

tion in England.

In Tome XI. p. 498, of the Feedera, King Edward IV. made the following Grant or Charter KingRfeWIVth's

to the German Merchants of the Steelyard in London, viz. WWMe'rchattJ

" Calling to our Remembrance the ancient Alliance and Friendship between the Kingdoms,
" Lands, and Cities of Germany and England, which have been of late Years, through various
" Means, not a litde impaired and violated ; that Peace and Friendfhip may be renewed be-
" tween both Nations, We do hereby grant—to the Merchants of the Kingdom" [Regni~\ " of
" Germany, who have an Houfe in the City of London, commonly called the Guild-Hall of the

" Germans, That, from Cbrijhnas laft, they fhall, for two Years and an half, enjoy all and fin-

" gular the Privileges, Liberties, and free Cuftoms which they enjoyed by Charters from the
" Kings our PredecefTors ; and all thofe, without any Impediment from us, or our Officers and
" Minifters whatever. And they fhall be abfolutely free from all Manner of Subfidies granted,
" or to be granted, to us and our Heirs, as well on account of their Perfons, as of their Goods
" and Merchandize to be brought into, or exported out of England by any of them during the
" faid Term. Saving" (fays the King) " to us and our Heirs our ancient Prizes," [antiquis

nofiris Prijis~\ " Rights and Cuftoms whatfoever."

We have an Engli/h Record in the Fcedera, Tome XI. p. 504, which gives us the Salary or A commercial Truce

Wages of the following Ambafladors from King Edward IV. going to St. Omers, for forty Days, between fr/iWand
• i_ i_ »»• \n. r l t>> i c r, r

Oo > J J the AV/^riW/, with
to treat with the Minifters of the Duke of Burgundy, viz. the s^,., of\j,e

/. S. d. Et.-g.'t/Z'Ambati'&ion.

To the Bifhop of Exeter, Lord Chancellor, 200 o o
To the Earl of Effex, '

'• 13368
To the Lord Wenlock,

;

— —

—

So o o
To each of four Doctors of Law, [therein named] 40 o o
To Sir Walter Blount, 40 o o
" To have aiourYifte, (i. e. Gift) by way ofReward for the Caufe aforefaid," [fays this Record.]

At this Congrefs (which probably ended within the faid forty Days) a Continuation of the

Truce [as it was ufually called] an Intercourfe of Commerce between England and the Nether-

lands, was concluded for one Year longer, in general Terms.

The like Truce (or Abftinence of War, as it is therein termed) and free Commerce, was the A comn-erdal

fame Year
; 1463, (ibid. p. 508.) concluded between England and France, for one Year. Tru

,

ce b;weecEej-

The fame Year likewife, King Edward IV. confirmed the Privileges of the Merchants-Adven- Privileges confirmed

turers Company trading to the Netherlands, tho' frill retaining the old Name of St. Thomas to the Ma-chants'

Becket. Aivaauren Com»
pany.

The Eafierling German Merchants of the Steelyard in London, were at all Times great Impor- Rates or Prices of

ters of Corn, as well as of Cordage, Linen-cloth, Hemp, Flax, Pitch, Tar, Mails, Pipe-ftaves, Cora in *«&»*

Steel
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Steel and Iron, Wax, Wainfcot, &c. but more efpecially of the firft. And it having often hap- 1
A. D.

pened that they imported great Quantities of Corn when that of England was at a low Price,! 1463
whereby the Farmers and Landed Interefb fuffered not a little, and therefore made heavy Com-

|

plaints thereof; this produced an Aft of Parliament, Cap. ii. in the third Year of King

Edward IV. Anno 1463, "That when the Quarter of Wheat did not exceed the Price of
|

" 6 s. Sd. Rye 4^. and Barley 3.?. no Perfon fhould import any of the faid three Kinds of
" Grain, upon Forfeiture thereof."

,
But the Rates of Corn becoming much higher in after

Times, this Aft was repealed in the 21ft of King James I.

Truce between Eng- We find in the Xlth Tome, p. 531, of the Fa-dera, a Truce concluded for one Year between

land and Bretagm. King Edward IV. of England, and Francis Duke of Bretagne. Moll of thole fhort Truces are

f couched in fiich vague and general Terms, as can give little or no Light into commercial Hif-

tory, either with the Netherlander's, the Hanfe-I'owns, Denmark, Scotland, France, Caftile, or Por-

tugal ; becaufe they refer or relate to fome former Treaty of Peace and Commerce, (often

un-named) of which fuch Truces were only the Continuation.

Remarks on moll

thofe (hort Truces

between England

and foreign Na-
tions.

State of the Englijh

Woollen Manufac-

ture now regulated

by Law.

There had been fundry good Laws made in England fince King Edward Ill's Reign, for the

Advancement of the Woollen Manufacture, which was by this Time brought to great Perfec-

tion, as already obferved ; yet it now alfo began to be abufed and corrupted by dengning Men.
This therefore produced an Aft of Parliament of the 4th of King Edward IV. Cap. i. fetting

forth, " That whereas the Workmanfhip of Cloths and other Woollen Goods was become to
" be of fuch Fraud and Deceit, as to be had in fmall Reputation in other Countries, to the
" great Shame of this Land , and that, by reafon thereof, great Quantities of foreign Cloths
" are imported and fold here at high and exceffive Prices :—For remedy thereof, it was now
" enafted, That Broad Cloths, fully watered, mould be 24 Yards and one Inch in Length,
" and two Yards, or at leaft feren Quarters, in Breadth within the Lifts," (and a proportionable

Regulation was made in Half-cloths, Kerfies, Streats, &c.)—" And that no Cloth of any other
" Region, but Wales and Ireland, fhall be imported, excepting Cloth taken at Sea."—Other Regu-
lations were hereby alfo made with regard to Wool, and to barding, fpinning, weaving, fhear-

ing, fulling, burling, and dying ; as alio to the meafuring and fealing of Cloth by the Aillneger.

By this Aft we alfo find, That the Mafter-Clothiers had already got into the Way of forcing

their Workpeople to take Goods, as Pins, Girdles, and other unprofitable Wares, (as this Aft
exprefles it) inftead of Money for their Wages, at fuch Rates as they pleafed to impofe on them,

[as in our Days they have obliged them to take Eatables in the fame Manner, which has been

much complained of.]—It was now therefore farther enafted, " That the Clothiers fhall pay ready
" Money to their Workpeople, and fhall deliver Wools at the due Weight thereof, under Fo:

" feiture, &c."

Commerce between By another Law in England of this fame Year, Cap. v. " The Prohibition of all Netherland
England and the Nc- a Wares is farther continued, until the Duke of Burgundy fhall revoke a Proclamation made by

by both&vet'Snl
" him for the Baniftiment of Englijh Cloths out of his Dominions."

Thus temporary Reafons of State frequently brought on fuch mutual Prohibitions between
thofe two Countries, but they were generally of a very fhort Duration ; an open and uninter-

rupted Commerce being both their Interefts, as already noted elfewhere. Hall's Chronicle ob-
.E»£/WsgreatVent ferves, " That the Englijh, by the Way of Calais, having made Inroads into the Duke of Bur-
of us Wool in the <.<.

gunays adjacent Provinces, the Englijh Merchandize in the Netherlands were thereupon attach-

" ed ;—which fore grieved the Merchants, and much hindred their Voyages. Befide this, the

" Merchants of the Staple at Calais wrote to the King, and to the Earl of Warwick, That if

" their Wools at Calais were not fold and uttered as was wont to be," (the greateft Part

whereof was bought by the Duke of Burgundy's, Subjefts and VafTals for ready Money) " the
" Soldiers of the Garrifons fhould lack their Wages, the King fhould not be paid his Cuftoms,
" and the Merchants, in conclufion, fhould Hand in Adventure both of Lofs of Stock and
" Credit," &c.

The Story of Englijh Under this fame Year 1464, there is an Incident (mentioned by all our Hiftorians) which, in
five Sheepifent into a commercial Senfe, may be termed a very remarkable one, viz. That in a League then entered

fequcnce" inquired"
*nt0 between King Edward IV. of England, and Henry IV. King of Caftile and Leon, the former

into. granted Liberty to the Monarch of Spain to traniport certain live Sheep from the Cotfwold Hills of
(fide Annum 146S, Qloucefterjhire ; Trujfell fays a Score of Ewes and five Rams ; which it feems did fo much increafe
for a further Ac-

;n gpai^ th at; frorn thence proceeded the fine Spanijh Wool fo neceflary for the Manufafture of

terj our fuperfine Englijh Cloth. Neverthelefs, the whole Story is perhaps liable to fome Excep-
tion, as if (for Inftance) there were no Sheep in Spain which produced fine Wool before thofe of
Cotjwold were font thither. Yet we dare not pofitively rejeft what is fo generally related by all

our Hiftorians •, fmce poffibly it. might happen, That the feeding on the fine Herbs of Spain's

warmer Climate, and the Sheep breathing a finer Air, might produce fuch an Alteration on their

Wool, provided the Faft be certain as to the fending of fuch live Sheep thither.

A notable Inftance

of Cheapnefs of

Living, by the

King's Siller's annu-

al Allowance of

Money.

We have a notable Inftance of the Difference of the Expence of Living even fo late as

Anno 1465, from that of our own Times, in the Xlth Tome, p. 540, of the Fcedera. " King
" Edward IV. grants to the Lady Margaret his Sifter," [afterward Dutchefs of Burgundy] " an
" annual Allowance of 400 Marks, for her Cloaths and the other NeceJJaries oj her Body, Juitable to

" the Dignity of our Kingdom, ourfelf, and her, and for Wages and other Expences of the Servants at-
" tending her. Which annual Allowance ftie fhall enjoy, until we can provide for her properly
" by a fuitable Marriage." It is true, that the faid Sum was about or very near double the Va-
lue of our modern Money, (or 800 Marks) and that Living then was about 2^ Times as cheap

1465
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as in our Days, ic was equal to 2000 Marks in our Days ; yet furely it is a plain enough Proof

of the Cheapnefs of Living in thofe Days compared to modern Times.

Co/mode Medicis, of Florence, who died this Year 1465, had Warehoufes in many of the prin-

cipal Cities of the World, and met with fuch peculiar good Fortune, (lays Key/iar in his Tra-

vels, Anno 1729.) that in a Courfe of 54 Years, he met with no considerable Loffes from the

Failure of other Merchants.

In the faid Xlth Tome, p. 551 to §56, of the Fa-da-a, we have the Conclufion of a new fagWs cornmer-

League of Friendship and Commerce between King Edward IV. of England, and Chrifiiem (or,
^

ial Treaty *»»

as fome write it, Chriftian) I. King of Denmark, Norway, and Sweden ; which was to laSt during

the joint Lives of both Kings, and two Years after the Deceafe of either of them ; and like-

wife until its Revocation be exprefsly declared by one of the fucceeding Kings.

By this Treaty it was ftipulated, " That the Ships and Merchants of both contractino- Par- Tne &!g4® hereby

ties, might freely refort and trade to each others Ports, Iceland alone excepted ; to which ?
xclu"d \'°™ !

^
Ifland no Engli/hmen were to refort without a fpecial Licence from the King of Denmark, under Ft„mark^
forfeiture of Life and Goods. Neither mould the EngliJI) refort to Halgaland or Finmark, un-
lefs driven thither by Storm ; and even in fuch Cafe they are not by any Means to trade

there. Laftly, the Merchants of both contracting Parties Shall enjoy all their ancient Rights,
Immunities, &c. in each respective Country."

This Exclufion of the Englijh from the Coafts of Iceland and Finmark, to which they could Remarks on foc'n

only refort en account of the Fi/hery, (thofe inhospitable Lands affording no other Materials for exdufive Clanfa in

Commerce excepting, perhaps, fome Brimftone from Iceland, if that Commodity was fo early
*°rmer Treat[es °f

known there) was, becaufe Denmark mould have the fole Enjoyment of the fine Cod-fifhino-
ommerci

there, and the making and vending of Stockf/h, which fo much abounded there. And although
the Crown of Denmark had doubtlefs the fame, or as good, a Right to exclude other Nations
from fifhing in thofe Parts as our Kings of England and Great Britain had to exclude foreio-n

Nations from fifhing on the Briti/k Shores ; yet, in modern Times, fuch Exclusions have grown
intirely into Difufe, as being deemed odious and arbitrary ; the Sea being admitted to be a fluc-

tuating Element, and ought therefore to be free for all civilized Nations to navigate, and even
to fifh on the Coafts of other Nations with whom they are in Amity, without Obstruction.

In the Year 1465, a Pound of Gold coined in the 'Tower of London, was to make 26/. 16 s. Sd. Coinages of GM
And the Pound of Silver, old Sterling, was coined into or made by Tale, 37 s. 6d. Yet fb md Silver in King

unliable were they in thofe Times, in Money Matters, that the very next Year a Pound of Gold
7J;

.

a'{, S

5^I"*ci 1 - 1 • 7 ? „ 1 t > r-

1

-j u in wmen the Diner--
or the old Standard, was to be coined into 22/. 10s. by Tale, altno Silver remained as above, ence of the Standard

at 37 s. 6d. per Pound Troy. And in the Coinages of the 8th, nth, 16th, and 22d Years of between Engiifo and

King Edward IV. both for Gold and Silver, the Standard was the fame. It was in this Reign Ir'Jh Go!Ils firft be-i

that the Difference between the Standard of Englijh and Irifh Money firft began. King s^a '

Richard Ill's Coinage, both of Gold and Silver, was exactly of the fame Value and Denomina-
tion with that of the fifth Year of King Edward IV. above fpecified.

In the faid Xlth Tome, p. $66, of the Fcedera, we have the Allowances to a Judge of the Yearly Salary of a

King's-Bench, named Thomas Littleton. " In order" (fays King Edward IV.) "for the faid Judge of the King's-

" Judge's fupporting himfelf decently, and for his bearing the Expence of his Office, One Hun- Eench -

" dred and Ten Marks are granted him yearly, being —— £,73 6 8
" to receive the fame of the Clerk of the Hanaper, or elfe of the Cuftomers of the

^
" Ports of London, Brifiol, and Hull. And alfo for his Gown, lined with Fur, C 5 6 ni
" annually at Chrijlmas, > )

" And for another Robe and Lining at Whitfuntide, • —- 366
Total annual Allowance, 82 o i±

And Money being Still about twice the Quantity of ours, this Allowance was 164 o 2'
£ Rateof wheat and

of our modern Coin. Now Wheat, by Sir Robert Cotton's Records under the Year 1464, be- Valueofthat JiidgeV

ing at 6s. Sd. the Quarter of eight Bufhels, and that Price being then judged moderate, (or Allowance in mo-

a Medium between the Extremes of very cheap and very dear) being upwards of five Times dernMOTe 5'-

as cheap, (of thofe Coins) or 24- Times as cheap by our Coins as in our Days, we may fairly pre-

fume that this Judge's Salary and Allowances, amounting to 82/. oj. i-^d. were then equal to

about 410/. in our Days •, i. e. Weight for Weight of Money or Bullion, Living was then 2?
Times as cheap as in our Days.

N. B. This Record does not call this Grant an additional one to any formerly eftablifhe'd

Salary, yet neverthelefs it may have been fo.

In Scotland, about this Time, the People feem to have been very gay iri their Apparel, (owing Sumptuary Law; in

probably to their being in fo much Intimacy and Alliance with France) which occafioned feve- S'odarJioi reiiraia-

ral Sumptuary Laws for restraining fuch ExceSTes •, fome of which have been already noted.
I

"|.^
r .j

X

By an Act. of the fixth Parliament of King James III. Anno 14.66, " The Sheriffs of Counties -*

" were directed to make Enquiry concerning fuch as wore Cloth of Gold or Silver, Velvet, or
" Silks, contrary to Adts of Parliament." Five Years after, viz. Anno 1471, it was enacted,

" That confidering the Poverty of the Realm, and the great Expence and Coft made on the

bringing in of Silk into the Realm, no Man hereafter Shall wear Silk in Doublet, Gown, nor

Cloak, excepting Knights, Minflrels, and Heralds, unlefs he Spend an hundred Pounds worth

Vol. I. 4 C " s£



Scotland'!, Herring

Fifhery.

Scoltlfo Copper Far-
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Englijh Silver
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hanced in Scotland.

Two Scottijh Laws
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Commerce.
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between England
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Remarks thereon,

The meridian Glory

of the Netherlands

about this Time.

The Worfted Manu- gy an Englijh Aft of Parliament of this fame Year, Cap. i. the Worfted Manufactures of Nor-

Narfblk Lft/Pand WIC^ anc^ tne County of Norfolk are farther regulated ; by directing and impowering their War-
Cambrldgfoirtixt- dens to fee carefully to the making of good merchantable Worfteds, with refpeft to their Lengths,
ther regulated. Breadths, and Subftance, both in the laid Places, and alfo in Suffolk and Cambridgjhire. " Which

" Worfted Goods," (fays this Act) " were formerly greatly efteemed and defired in the Parts be-

" yond
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" of Land Fvent. Nor that their Wives wear no Silk in Linings, but only on the Collars andj A - P-

'

" Sleeves." 146T

Licences of the Scot- In the fame Year, we find the following Title of a 'Scottijh Aft of Parliament in the Table of
**> Parliament for Afts f King James III. not printed, viz. "Licence to Merchants to .pafs to. Middelburg with

SwJfiS^ " their Goods -" As the StaPle for a11 Scottijh Merchandize had been removed from Bruges to
*'

Veer, Anno 1444, fuch aLicencefor their trading to Middelburg was probably now judged ne
C
ceiiary.

By the Title of another Scottiftj Law of this fame Year, not printed, viz. " Of Mjjnz and
" making of'Herring in the Weft Sea" it is plain they were engaged in that Fifhery. But whe-
ther, by the Word making, be meant Red-Herrings, or only the ufual gilling or picklinp- of Her-
rings in general, we cannot readily determine.

Copper Money was firft direfted to be coined in Scotland by Law, viz. " Four Pieces to each
" Penny, for the Eafe of the King's Lieges, and for Alms-deeds to be done to poor Folks ;" are the

Words of the ninth Aft of King James Ill's firft Parliament. Hereby alfo the new Englijh Groat
of King Edward IV. which in 1450 had been raifed to Sd. was now to pafs in Scotland tor 10 d.

So that the Proportion of Englifto Money to Scottijh of the fame Denomination, was now as

2- to 1.

In the faid King James Ill's fecond Parliament of the faid Year 1466, two ill-judged Laws
were made, viz. Firft, That none Jhmld carry on "Traffic with Merchandize out of the Realm, but

Freemen of Burghs, and their FaSlors and Servants. The other, That no Man of Craft, [i. e. cm

Handicraft] fhall pratlije Merchandize till he renounce his Crajt. The firft of thefe two they pro-

bably might copy from England ; but the latter favours more of France.

In P. 569, Tome XI. of the Ftxdera, we meet the fame Year with a Treaty of Alliance be-

tween King Edward IV. of England, and King Henry IV. of Caftile or Spain ; probably, more
for fecuri'ng the perfonal Rights and Safety of thole Kings, (and particularly of King £<fcwni

againft his Rival King Henry VI. ftill alive) than for commercial Interefts, altho' therein the mu-
tual Freedom of Commerce be ftipulated in general Terms.

This alfo feems, in fome Meafure, to have been the principal Aim of many of the Treaties

made with foreign States, during the fierce Contention between the two Houfes of Tork and
Lancafter.

and on the frequent We may here alfo remark, That the frequent Truces renewed between England and the Duke
Truces between f Burgundy as Sovereign of the Netherlands, as alfo, in this and fome former Years, between

Mtb/ndBre England and Bretagne, were only Confequences of the general Truces renewed from Year to Year

tagnelni France, between England and France.

The German Mer- King Edward IV . of England, calling in queftion the Validity of the Powers of the ancient
chants of the Steel- Charter of the German Merchants of the Steelyard in London, they made him a Prefent of a large

nfrf^nw cha«er
Sum of MoneY for the Renewal of their faid Charter. That King alio renewed, at this Time,

as does the Society ' tne Charter of the Society of Englijh Merchants trading to the Netherlands, ftill by the Name of

ofMerchants-Jdven- the Society of St. Thomas Becket, afterward named the Merchant-Adventurers of England. Pro-
turers. bably this Prince was in an unufual Want of Money at this Time, and fuch Renewals were

thought neceffary on thofe Occafions.

The Power of the In this Year, (fays Werdenhagen, the Hanfeatic Hiftorian, Tome II. Pars vi. Fol. id.) the
/^^-Confederacy jjanfe Confederacy fuftained a fharp War againft the powerful Dukes of Brunfwic and Lunen-

burg, whom the following Year they obliged to conclude a Peace on honourable Conditions.

The Netherlands Provinces, and more efpecially Flanders and Brabant, were at this Time in

their meridian Glory, when Anno 1467, their Prince Philip, ftiled the Good, Duke of Burgundy,

deceafed, and was fucceeded by his Son Charles the Bold, who, in the fame Year, or the Beginning

of next, married Margaret Sifter to King Edward IV. of England. Sir William Temple obferves,

" That by the great Extent of a populous Country, and the mighty Growth of Trade in Bruges,

" Ghent, and Antwerp, both the faid Dukes, Father and Son, found themfelves a Match for'France,

" then much weakened, as well by the late Wars of England, as by the Factions of their

" Princes." Charles the Bold added to the great Dominions which his Father left him, the

Dukedom of Gueldres and the County of Zutphen, which he purchafed of Arnold D'Egmont,

Anno 1473. The Netherlands at this Time profpered extremely in their vaft Manufactures of

both Linen and Woollen. For although, by the Increafe of the Englijh Woollen Manufacture, they

had loft their former Importation of Cloth into England, yet they had extended it greatly into

other Parts of Europe, as they did alfo their Linen, Manufacture. So that had it not been for

the faid Duke Charles's rafh Wars with France and the Switzers, and the heavy Taxes by him

for thole Ends laid on the Provinces, which Taxes were increafed by his Succeifbrs, that Coun-

try might long have remained the moft opulent of any in Ch
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A. D. « yond Sea ;" but of late it feems were made deceitfully, whereby they had loft their ancient

1467 Reputation.

Many other Laws have been made in fucceeding Times for regulating the Manufactures of

Norwich, Yarmouth, Lynn, and other Parts of Norfolk, and alfo of Suffolk, &cc. with refpect to

their Wcrfteds, Stamins, Fttfiians, &c. the particularifing whereof would be tirefome to the gene-

rality of Readers.

As the Alliance between Scotland and France was very ancient, it occafioned alfo a regular com- Scotland's ancient

mercial Correfpondence between thofe two Nations in very old Times ; of which we find, in Commerce with

their Hiftories, many Inftances.

In the third Parliament of King James III. Anno 1467, it was enacted, " That it mould be
" lawful for all Scottifh Merchants to navigate and trade to Rochel, Bourdeaux, and other Parts of

" France with their Merchandize, as they anciently did."

In the fame Parliament it was complained of, " That the Nation received great Prejudice 5«r/W farther _en-

" by their Monies having a lower Courfe' than that of other Realms, and was therefore carried
Value of her Co'iir'

" out of the Nation. Wherefore they now enacted, how high, or at what Rate, certain

" French, Flanders, and Englifh Gold Coins ihould be current in Scotland. In particular, the old
" Englifh Groat was now to pafs for 16 d. and the old Edward's Groat for 1 2 d. and the Englifh

" Penny for 3 d." (as it was foon afterward raifed to 4 d.) Thefe Enhanfings of the nominal Value
of Coins, did doubtlefs occafion much Confufion in Commerce, as we may remember to have been

the Cafe in France in the Reign of Louis XIV. and during the Minority of King Louis XV.

And thus the Scots continued more and'more to enhanfe or raife the nominal Value of their

own and other Nations Coins, tho' they continued the fame Denominations of Silver, Pence, and
Groats as the Coin of England had ; although the latter bore now in Value a quadruple Proportion

to thofe of Scotland.

The Xlth Tome, P. 591, etfeq. of the Federa, acquaints us, that there was concluded, sxBruffels, Commercial and Fiji-

a new Intercourfe or Treaty of Friendjhip, Commerce, and Fifhery, between King Edward IV. of '"£ Treaty between

England, and the Dutchefs Dowager of Burgundy, in the Name of her Son Duke Charles the f^f^,
and^ N*~

Bold, to continue for thirty Years. The Subftance of the commercial Part of it running
thus, viz.

I. " A free Intercourfe of Ships and Merchandize on both Sides," (excepting Artillery,

Cannon, Gunpowder, and other Implements of War.)

II. " In cafe of a Dearth of Provifions, either of the contracting Parties may prohibit their
" Exportation."

III. " All the Ft/hers, as well of England, Ireland, and Calais, on one Side, as of Brabant,
" Flanders, and other Countries of the Duke of Burgundy, on the other Side, may freely fifh on
" the Seas without Obftruction on either Side ; and without needing or requiring any Licence, Leave,
" or fafe Condutl : And if they fhall happen by Storm, or other NeceiTity, to be driven into
" the Ports of the other Party, they fhall be civilly and kindly entertained ; they paying the
" cuftomary Tolls and Duties."

IV. " Neither fhall any Enemy in the Ports of either contracting Party, be fuffered to hurt
" or to do any Mifchief to the Merchants, Mariners, Pilgrims, &:. of the other Party."

V. " Nor fhall Pirates nor any other Enemies be permitted to fell the Merchandize they take
" at Sea from either of the contracting Parties, in the Ports of the other Party."

VI. " The Merchants, Mariners, ££c. of neither Party fhall bring in or colour" [the colouring

the Goods of others, is, in our Law Books and Acts of Parliament, always to be underftood to

mean their being imported and entered as if they were their own] " the Goods of an Enemy
" of the Party into whofe Ports fuch Goods or Merchandize may be attempted to -be
" brought."

VII. " Ships laden with Merchandize of either Party, wrecked on the Coafts of the other
" Party, if there remain alive therein either Man, Woman, ox Child, Dog, Cat, or Cock, the
" Goods therein fhall be fecured for the Benefit of the Owners ; reafonable Salvage being
" allowed.

Probably the Englifh Woollen Manufacture had long before this Time fpread into Devonfiire, An indulgence to

although we meet not with any Act of Parliament exprefsly mentioning it there till this Year only a Part of Di-

1^67 ; when, by an Act of the feventh of King Edward IV. Cap. ii. upon the Reprefentation of wfa", in refpect

the Hundreds of Lifion, Taviftock, and Rowburgh in that County, " That they have, from Time ^^^f"
Ma"

" immemorial, conftantly mixed Flocks with their Wool in the making of Cloth ; and that with-
""

" out this Indulgence they muft be undone, becaufe their Wool is fo grofs and ftubborn, that
" Cloth cannot be made thereof without mixing it with Flocks ; wherefore they of the faid three
" Hundreds are permitted fo to do, notwithftanding an Act of the fourth Year of this King,
" prohibiting fuch Practice."

3
In
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No#W/f«rar»,nor In this fame Year, to prevent a bad Praftice, then, it feems, much in ufe, an Aft of Parlia-
Chth, before it be ment exprefsly prohibits the Exportation of Woollen Yarn from England to foreign Parts 5 as alfo

ed {rom°E»J*IJ'
n~ °^ Woollen Cloth, before it be fulled and compleatly wrought in England.

The immenfe naval So immenfe was the Commerce of the famous City of Bruges in Flanders at this Time, ae*

Commerce ofBruges cording to the anonymous Author of the Annates Flandria, that in the Year 1468, there were
feen by many Perlbns no fewer than 1 50 Merchant Ships arriving, altogether or at once, at the

Port of Sluyce, which was then the Haven of Bruges.

at this Time.

K III.

A.D.

1467

The Poffeffion of the

Orkney and Zetland

Iflas for ever con-

firmed to the Crown
of Scotland.

The HoufeofCom- The Publick is obliged to Sir Robert Cotton's, Abridgment of the Records in the Tower ^London,
mons of England for many excellent Materials for the Hiftory of England in general, and for not a few for corri-

^Tr 'k 'f °f A

f°r merc 'a^ Hiftory, in Matters and at Times wherein not only our other Hiftorians, but alfo our

edVowns. "^ printed Statute Books are filent.

In that Abridgment (p. 615.) he acquaints us, " That in the eighth Year of King Edward IV.
" the Houfe of Commons, out of the Grants of the faid Year to the King, allotted 12,000/.
" to be dedufted thefeof to the Relief of the moil poor Towns." We with, however, that

our great Antiquary had, or could have, given us a more circumftantial Account of this Matter;
fuch as, to what Towns that Relief was beftowed, and for what particular Decay of Trade, &c.
fince that Bounty is not to be found in the Statute-Book.

In this Year, a Marriage Was concluded between King James III. of Scotland, and Margaret

daughter of Chriftiern (or Chriftian) I. King of Denmark, Norway, and Sweden ;.
" whereby" (ac-

cording to Dr. Wallace's Account of the Ifles of Orkney, printed Anno 1700.) " King Chriftiern

" agreed, That the Ifles of Orkney and Zetland fhould remain in the Poffeffion of King fames and
" his SuccefTors, Kings of Scotland, as that Princeis's Dowery, until either King Chriftiern or his

" SuccefTors fhould pay to King James or his SuccefTors 50,000 Florins of the Rhine. In the
" Year following, King Chriftiern being informed of his Daughter's being delivered of a Prince
" at Edinburgh," [who was afterwards King James IV.] " for Joy thereof he renounced fir
" ever to the Crown of Scotland all Right or Claim to the faid Ifles." Dr. Wallace adds, That
" Kirkwall, the capital Town of the Orkneys, which had been erefted into a Royal Burgh in the

" Time of the Norvegians, was in the Year i486 confirmed by Charter in its ancient Privileges,

" with Additions." We have feen elfewhere, that even fo far back as the IXth Century, Scot-

land got PofTeffion of thofe Ifles, and again were given up to Norway, Anno 1099 : That they

were reftored to Scotland, Anno 1263, and have ever after remained in the Poffeffion of that

Crown. The learned Scottifh Antiquary, Skene, has, under the Year 1093, given a fomewhat dif-

ferent Account of the Pretenfions to and Poffeffion of thofe Ifles, which had occafioned mush
and long Contention between thofe two Monarchies. So that altho' Scotland had fo long poffeffed

them, yet as the Danif/i Crown kept up its old Pretenfions to them, it was well worth the Dowery
above-named, for the Crown of Scotland to have the formal Renunciation of them for ever made
by King Chriftiern. This was an happy Tranfaftion for Great Britain, as fundry Authors ac-

quaint us, That before that Time, the Danes and Norvegians refufed to permit either Englifh,

Scots, or Irifb to fifh on the Coafts of thofe Ifles, without an annual Permiffion from, and yearly

Tribute paid, to the Norvegians, being for that End obliged to repair annually to Bergen in Norway.

The Kings of Norway were alfo anciently poffeffed of the weftern Ifles oppofite the great Atlantic

Ocean, and of thofe alfo oppofite to Ireland ; but thofe had been long before regained by Scotland

:

So that there are few or no Veftiges of the Norvegian Language to be found in them ; but they

generally or moftly fpeak the Irifh Tongue. Whereas, in fome of the Orkney Ifles, their Lan-

guage feems to this Day to be partly Norfe, (i. e. Norvegianj and partly Englifh. The Reafon for

the Difference of Language in the faid two Sets of Ifles, feems to be, That the Hebrides, ALbuda,

or Weftern Ifles, from the Mull of Cantire to the Ifles of Lewis and Sky inclufive, were fubdued

by the Scots in the early Times when the Irifh Language was more prevalent in Scotland than of

later Times, and before the Anglo-Saxons had brought the Saxon or Englifh Tongue into Scotland;

and that thofe Ifles, upon the Expulfion of the Norvegians, were peopled from the Weft and

North-Weft Highlands of the main Land of Scotland, where the Irifh Tongue is ftill predominant

:

Whereas the northern Ifles of Zetland and Orkney, like their Neighbours of the Fero Ifles, might

not only very probably have been originally peopled from Norway, but alfo remained fo long in

Subjeftion to the Norvegians or Danes, that their original Language, the Norfe Tongue, was di-

rectly fucceeded by the Englifh Tongue, without any Mixture of Irifl), as far as appears.

Few good Towns in In the preceding Century, under the Year 1365, we have (from Dr. Brady's Treatife of

Effex and Hertford- Burghs) inftanced the then poor Condition of the Towns in Lancafloire. From the faid ufeful

Jhirex. this Time. Antiquary we have very near a parallel Inftance from two Counties near Neighbours to our now

great Metropolis, viz. Effex and Hertford/hire ; for both which now very populous Shires, there

was but one Sheriff in this fame Year 1468 ; who, in making his Return for the Election of Re-

prefentatives in Parliament for the County of Hertford, fays, \Et in praditlo Comilatu Hertford,

&JV.] " And in the aforefaid County of Hertford there is not any City nor any Burgh, from whence
" any Citizens or Burgeffes may be chofen.—Nor is there any City, nor more Burghs in the faid

" County of Effex, from whence any Citizens or more Burgeffes may be chofen but thofe for

" Colchefter and Maldon." So it feems no one Town in Hertford/hire, and but thofe two in Effex,

could fupport the Expence of fending Reprefentatives, nor were any fuch fit to be fent who
lived in their Burghs. For, in thofe Days, all the King's Demefne Burghs in each County, [i. e

fuch as paid a Fee-farm Rent to the Crown, and were able to pay the daily Wages of Reprefen

tatives] were wont to be fummoned to fend Members to Parliament.

Dr. I

A critical Enquiry

concerning the dif-

ferent Languages of

the Wcjlern and

Northern Ifles of

Scotland.
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Dr. Brady, who feems to have carefully perufed and underftood the old Englijh Writs and Charters, The Manner of

has clearly made it out, that, down to this Time, there was no particular Precept directed to si,criff» Returns of

the Sheriff for him to order this or that particular Burgh to deft, or to omit the Election, of ^'p^U^j'T
<iw"

Reprefentatives to Parliament, that being, in thofe Days, left intirely to his Difcretion : For thofe Days.

although before this Time there were Statutes in general injoining all Cities and Burghs (as well

as Counties) of the King's Demefne, (i. e. free Burghs) to fend up Reprefentatives to Parliament,

yet the Claufe in the Writs was always general, viz. De qualibet Civitate duos Cives, et de quatibet

Burgo duos Burgenfes : i. e. " Two Citizens for every City, and two Burgeffes for every Burgh."
Yet it was left to the Sheriff's Judgment to fummon fuch only as could afford it, and to omit
fuch as were poor and mean ; and that, when, in his Return, he ufually faid, " Non funt aliqui,

el plures Civitates, vel Burgi, &c." i. e. -There are none, or no other Cities or Burghs in my County,

&c. the Meaning always was, none able to fend Reprefentatives. For in the Charters of ancient

Burghs, there is no Claufe obliging them to fend Reprefentatives to Parliament. Laftly, Dr.

Brady obferves, " That the Burghs, during the Time of all the Kings Reigns, from Henry III.

" to Edward IV. i. e. for the Space of 250 Years, never complained of the Sheriffs for not return-

" ing them Burghs, or for not fending Precepts to them, or taking away their Birthrights ; nor did
" they clamour againft, hard Ufnge or Injuftice. Neither did the Kings, Lords, nor Commons
" in Parliament, ever blame, complain of, or queftion the Sheriffs for fending or not fending
" Precepts to this or that Burgh, or to all or any of them, and making Returns accordingly.
" Neither was it then accounted an Advantage, Honour, or Privilege to be bound to fend Bur- It was mw a Bur-
" geffes to Parliament -, but rather, on the contrary, it was reputed a Burden and a Grievance den > tho'focebe-

" for poor and fmall Burghs to fend them ; as in the Cafe of Torrington in Devonfinre, Anno come an

f™°}
l

\l ,

" 1369," elfewhere exhibited. So great is the Alteration in this refpedt in our Days, partly oc- t0 parliamentin
cafioned by the Increafe of Commerce and Manufactures in England, which has fo much enriched £»g.W.

the ancient Cities and Burghs, and alio raifed fo many poor Places to considerable Burghs; and The very g'eat .41-

partly alfo by the Honours, Privileges, and Emoluments to be obtained by modern Reprefen-
1™?]™ the Poln{

tatives ; infomuch, that not only the daily Pay of 4.S. to Members of Parliament for Cities and prefect Cities and

Burghs, has long fince fallen into Difufe, but moreover much Expence is generally incurred by Eurghs in modem
Candidates for their obtaining fuch Elections. Tho' God alone knows whether this grofs Abufe Times, a"d the

may not, fome Time or other, prove the Means of overturning the happieft Conftitution upon
a"ser

'
e

'

Earth.

We fee in Tome XI. P. 618, et feq. of the Fcedera, fuch another Treaty, (for 30 Years) and Treaty of Com-

the Articles of it nearly the fame as that with the Netherlands in the preceding Year, made be- merce and %$Py
tween King Edward IV. and Francis Duke of Bretagne, both for mutual Commerce and Fifhery. ^Th?) .

""*

The Merchandize therein fpecified to be traded in between England, Ireland, and Calais, on the

one Part, and Bretagne on the other, are Wool, Woollen Cloth, Linen Cloth, Wines, Fruits, Leather,

Provijions, Harnefs, Armour, Artillery, Horfes, and other Cattle, &c.—But as the Benefits of Bre-

tagne's Commerce are long fince loft to England, by its fatal Union with France, any farther En-
largement on this Treaty is fuperfluous. Nor, for the fame Reafon, need we enlarge on the new and a mutual Alli-

Treaty of Alliance made this Year, between the faid two Princes -, whereby Edward ftipulates to anc
f
between them.,

fupply Francis with 3000 Archers againft Louis XI, of France, then attempting the Conqueft of
a°al ran"'

Bretagne. King Edward alfo ftipulating to tranfport a powerful Army himfelf, for the Invafion of

France and the regaining of the Provinces thereof, loft by King Henry VI. which, however, was
never effected.

In this fame Year, Mezeray obferves, That Louis XI. of France, caufed an Account to be taken Vara, its Number

of all Men (as well Ecclefiaftics as Laity) in the City of Paris fit to bear Arms, viz. from the
° f

.

People at thl$

Age of fixteen to fixty ; and they amounted to 84,000 ; which Number multiplied by 3, will

give the whole Number of Souls, viz. 252,000 ; or by 4, to 336,000 Souls, poffibly nearer the

Truth, more efpecially in Proteftant Cities fince the Reformation ; whereas in fuch a City as

Paris at that Time, there were probably fome thoufands of Male Ecclefiaftics who had no
Families.

And in this fame Year, [ibidem, p. 631] Edward renewed and concluded a defenfive Alliance King EJviardVPa

with John King of Arragon; whereby they bound themfelves to aid each other againft all their Alliance with Ana-

Enemies. &m '

In the fame Year, {ibidem, p. 637.] King Edward IV. licences one Richard Carter to praftife A Licence to prac-

Alchymy, with all Kinds of Metals and Minerals. Probably this might be like fome former Pro- dfe Jkbymj.

jecTs for finding the Philofopher's Stone. .

Upon occafion, or in confideration of the laft-named Treaty with Arragon, King Edward IV. An Enquiry into the

is faid by our Hiftorians to have fent to King John of Arragon a Prefent of fome live Englifh Sonfc3^
ence

^,
oi

Ewes and Rams -, which, they add, did fo multiply in Spain, as to have proved very detrimental fem?^ slaix.
to the Woollen Trade of England. Yet, as Mr. Tindal's Note on this Paragraph in Rapin very
juftly remarks, it is by no means to be inferred therefrom, that there were no Sheep in Spain

before ; fince, on the contrary, there is a Patent of King Henry II. of England, (xxxi. Regni)

to the Weavers of London, importing, " That if any Cloth were found to be made of Spanifb
" Wool mixed with Englifi Wool, the Mayor of London fhould fee it burnt •," for which Mr.
Tindal quotes Stowe, p. 419. And this Quotation alfo Ihews (what we have elfewhere already

fhewn in this Work) that there was a Woollen Manufacture in England long before King
Edward Ill's great Improvements made therein. Vide Annum 1464, relating to the Point of
live Sheep fent into Spain,

Vor.. I 4 D TQ
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• greateft means of"their vaft Commerce and Manufactures, that the Duke of Burgundy's Fleet was at this

Time the greateft in all Europe. Philip de Commines (Book III. Ch. v.) fays, " His Navy was

fo mighty and ftrong, that no Mali durft ftir in thefe narrow Seas for fear of it, making War
upon the King of France's Subjects, and threatning them every where. His Navy being

ftronger than that -of France and the Earl of Warwick's joined together. For he" [the Duke
' Burgundy] " had taken at Sluyce many great Ships of Spain, Portugal, and Genoa, and divers

Hulks of Germany."

ceming their fifli

at Iceland, wherein

the Hanfeatics are

involved.

Englijh Difputes Notwithftanding all the Prohibitions of the Court of Denmark againft the Engtijh Merchants
with the£W.rcon- reforting to Iceland for the Fifhery, yet we find them there, Anno 1468 and 1469, according

the Chronica Slavica, and to Meurfius's Hiftoria Danica ; in which lad-named Year they are- faid to

have killed the Governor of Iceland, for extorting too extravagant Tolls from them. For -which

Deed, King Chriftiern of Denmark was fo highly enraged, that he feized on four Englijh Ships in the

Baltic with their Cargoes. Whereupon (fay they) great Mifchief enfued to the Hanfeatic Mer-

chants in England, who were imprifoned and their Effects confifcated ; the En'glifli afiedging.

That the Danijh King made that Seizure by their Inftigation, although the Hanfeatics fpared no

Pains to convince the Englijh that they had no Concern in that Seizure. It is hard to deter

mine, at this Diftance of Time, whether the Hanfe Towns, obferving, with Indignation, Englijh

Ships now frequenting the Baltic, wherein they had fo long reigned fole Lords, might1 not, un-

derhand, incite the Danes to diftrefs their growing Commerce in that Sea ? Or, whetherj-on the

contrary, it might not be Malice in the Englijh People againft the Hanfeatics or Steelyard Mer-
chants ? One Thing, however, ieems plain enough, that there were no Danes nor Danijh Effects

then in England.

King Edwir~d}V's It is more than probable that the laft-named Quarrel occafioned or produced a new Truce and
new Truce and com- commercial Intercourfe -to be concluded in the fame Year, between King Edward IV. " with the
me, cial Intercourfe « Governors of the Countries and Cities of the German Hanfe, otherwife called the Mefne-Hanfe ; and
witn the tiai'jS' - . ... J *^>
Towns.

" alio with the Communities," \Univerfitatibus~] " Societies, Princes, Lords,- and Governors of cer-

" tain Lands, Countries, Cities, Towns and Territories of the Kingdom" \_Regni~] " t)r Land of
" Germany," [without once naming the Majler-General of Prufiia.] (Fadera, Tome XL p. 645.)

Portugal-gets ?of- The next Year the Portugueze made themfelves Mafters of two -Sea-ports in the Kingdom of
{e&on ofArzH/a and Morocco, or Fez ; the one, called Arzilla, was on the Atlantic Ocean, a little South of the Streight
Tamer m the Kmg- f QilYaltar ; the other was named Tanger, on the Entrance of the faid Streights : On which

Expedition King Alphonfo V. employed 24,000 Men, and 308 Sail of Veffels, great and fmall.

The firft confide-

rable Advance of

the Rvjjian Empire

TheCiryofGrear-

Hiftory.

John Duke or Czar of Ruffia, the Son of Bafilius the Blind, is -faid to have been the firft of

their Princes who began to unite, by Conqueft, many of their prefeht Provinces into one Em-
pire, after the Ruffians had been for a confiderable Time fubject to the Tartars, whofe Subjec-

tion the faid Duke John fhook off this Year, and alfo fubdued mod of the petty Princes about

him, and particularly the Dukes of Twer and Great-Novogrod -, in which laft-named City, then

No<vogr/a"s immenfe a Place of great Riches and Commerce, he is faid to have got a Booty of 300 Cart-loads of Gold
Riches, and brief and Silver ; a Thing fcarcely to be fuppofed credible. Thus did this Tyrant overthrow the vaft

Commerce of a great City then fo renowned for it ; and which, had he had the Forefight to

have cherilhed, might have proved of ineftimable and perpetual Benefit to him and his Suc-

ceffors. That City ftands on a navigable River running Northward into the^Lake Ladoga, and

was commodioufly feated for conveying to the Baltic the Commodities of Ruffia and Tartary, and
even of Perjia. The Hanfe-Towns had great Dealings with Novogrod, which was one of their

four great Comptoirs. It is much decayed from its priftine Grandeur, yet fome Authors fay it

has ftill 180 Churches and Monafteries in it. The Country about it abounds in Flax, Hemp,
Corn, Wax, Honey, and the fineft Manufacture of Ruffia' Leather. Its Latitude is 58 Degrees
North, 40 German Miles from Narva in Livonia Eaftward. It had been till then frequented by
the Hanfeatic Merchants near 400 Years, (fays Werdenhagen) but according to Thuanus, Lib. 51. 300
Years back ; from 1272, Lubeck firft began to bring away the above-named Goods and Furs, &c.
and difperfed them all over Europe. Upon its Sacking, the Emporium for the Trade of the Ha'nfe-

Towns was removed to Revel, where it continued but 50 Years ; thence it was removed to Narva,
as the Englifh, Dutch, and French Merchants did at the fame Time. . But the Swedijh Wars in

and near Livonia proved the Ruin of Narva, and of the Hanfe-T'owns Commerce thither.

Rujjia till now
fcarcely known to

the mo:e civilized

Parts of Europe.

Paris City

gerated A;
the Numbi
People.

This is the firft clear Account we have of the Rife of that Empire, which, before this Time,

was very little known to the more civilized Parts of Europe, with which it had till then no Com-
merce, nor indeed fcarcely any Communication. Yet, in lefs than a Century more, we fhall

fee it again explored by our gallant Englifi Adventurers, in a Voyage till then never attempted

by any Mortal ; and a regular Commerce eftabiifhed between England and Ruffia.

, an exag- In Mathieu's Hiftory of King Louis XI. of France, (tranflated into EngUJlj by Grimflon, Anno 1 614.)
:count of he makes that King take a Survey of all the Men of his Metropolis (Paris) able to bear Arms,
irofits

;n tn js Year 1470, when they muftered 104,000 Men, all in one Livery, viz. red CafTocks and

white CrofTes, in Prefence of the Ambafladors of the King of Arragon. This is very probably

an exaggerated Account of Paris fo early : Yet we muft,- at the fame Time, acknowledge, that

the Hfftorians of moft of the other Nations of Europe have, through a like Vanity, fallen into

fimilar Miftakes concerning the Magnitude of their refpective capital or metropolitical Cities, of

which we have, in our Preface, given fome Inftances. Paris, at this Time, might very pro-

bably contain about 300,000 Souls ; which Number did at that Time exceed that of any other

City
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City in Europe, (Conftantinople and Mo/cow excepted.) But confidering the Number of its Reli-

gious of the Male Sex, who may then be fuppofed to be in it, the muftering of 104,000 Men
in xlrms, may fairly make 500,000 Souls in Paris ; whereas Giovanni Bottero, who wrote above
100 Years later, makes them not to exceed 400,000 ; and he aifo allows Paris to have been then

the largeft City in Chriftendom, Mo/cow excepted.

" So naked, as yet," (fays the great Penfionary De Witt, in his htereft of Holland, Part II. Per.fionary A? TF/z/'s

Chap, ix.) " was England of any naval Power, that the Hanfe-Towns having" [in the-,'
--arks on Eng-

or -1 c u xkt vu ir "7 J i.U n j w -r i 17,; "? -k j ''"«» want of naval
Tear] " been at War with England, they compelled King Edward IV. to make Peace upon ad- p ,ver in thofe

vantageous Terms for them." This was the Peace before named, in 1469, concluded afer Time; ; w

Edward had impriibned the Steelyard Merchants and feized their Effects, on a Surmife that the '-'/:—'• with the

Danes had feized on four Englijh Ships by their Inftigation, as before related, Anno 1:469. .

" So long" (continues De Witt) " as the Englijh ufed to tranfport nothing beyond Sea but a

", few Minerals, viz. Lead and Tin, and much Wool carried over to Calais by a fma|] I
.' .r.her of

" their own Ships, and fold only to Netherland Clothiers, it would have beenio prejudicial to their

King to have been without his. Cuftqms on Wool," (amounting alone to 50,000 Croons per
Annum) " by a War with the Netherlands, that we read not that thofe trading provinces ever
" broke out into a perfect open War with England. For, although fornetimes War happened ihglani'm

"

between the Princes of the refpective Countries, yet moil' of the Cities concerned in Traffic lherl'""l* conftamly

and Drapery, continued in Amity ; infomuch, that all the Wars of that rich and plentiful
tra

Countr)r," [England] " broke out againft France, and . consequently againft Scotland, or die
againft Wales and Ireland, and fornetimes againft Spain." Variance.

hen their So-

vereigns were at

As able an Author as De V/itt was, we may here take the Liberty to remark, That King Remarks on Be

Edward IV's being betrayed by his own Brother, the Duke of Clarence, who joined the famous Wll<^ above Ac-

King-maker, the Earl of'Warwick, about this Time, for dethroning him and reftoring Henry VI.
^"^

(which they this Year accompliftied, tho' for a very fhort Time) it is no Wonder that he yielded

to the Hanfeatics in ibme Points. We may alfo farther remark, That even long before the Time
De Witt points at, England had exported confiderable Quantities of Woollen Goods beyend Sea,

as appears by fundry A&s of Parliament, &c. before exhibited.

It fnould feem, that, at this Time, fome Lands in England might be valued near upon ten A probable Account

Tears Purchafe. For which, in Tome XI. p. 654, of the Fcedera, we have the Authority of a of the v a
j"

e °r f ur"

Record, Anno 1470, being a Refcript of King Edward IV. to Edmund Dudley, his Lieutenant of £„„ia„j
Ireland, declaring, " That whoever mail feize on and bring to him George Duke of Clarence" [his

own Brother] " or Richard Earl of Warwick," [who plotted the Reftoration of King Henry VI.

and had retired thither, and whom he had declared to be Traitors] " fhall, for his Reward, have
" either 100/. per Annum in Land, or elfe 1000/. in ready Money, at his Option."

Ibidem, p. 671, et feq. Seven Spanifh Ships, laden with Iron, Wines, Fruits, Wool, &'c. bound ships fromS/a/*,

for Flanders, being taken by certain Englijh Ships, the Spani/h Owners complain thereof to King their Value />cr Ton.

Henry VI. [again for a little Space got upon the Throne] exhibiting, upon Oath, the Burden and

Value of their Ships, and the Prices which the Merchandize would have yielded in Flanders.

Hereby may appear the great Difparity, in thofe relpe&s, between this and modern Times, liz.

I. s. d.

1. One Ship of 100 Tons, valued, with her Furniture, at 107 10 o Sterling.

One ditto, of 70 Tons, at 70 o o
One. ditto, of 120 Tons, at no o o
One ditto, of no Tons, - at 140 o o
One ditto, of 40 Tons, " — —— at 70 o o
One ditto, of no Tons, > at 150 o o
And one ditto, of 120 Tons, at 1S0 o o

So that the higheft Value of any one of thefe Ships was but 30 s. Sterling per Ton, Furniture

included; the Proportion of their Money to ours being as i£ is to 1.

2. Their Bourdeaux Wine, (thofe Owners fwear) would in Flanders have yielded 5/. per Ton, Prices of Wines,

and their Roman and Baftard Wines 4/. per Ton. Iron - and Spanijh

Wool, when fold in

3. Their Iron, 4/. 10s. per Ton. Flanders.

4. Their Spani/h Wool (they fwear) would have yielded in Flanders 4/. Sterling per Sack,

weighing one Quintal and three Quarters.

In the faid Xlth Tome, p. 678, of the Fcedera, King Henry VI. grants a Charter, "To the The CbUgneUa-
" German Merchants of the City of Cologne, who now have, and, in Times paft, amongft other chants alone haye

" Merchants of Germany, had a Houfe in the City of London, commonly called the Gmld-Hall f^ef'"^^/™
1"

" of the Germans :"

—

[Domum in Civitate Londonia, qua Guildhalla Thetitonicorum vulgariter nun- chem by Kincr

CUpP.tur.] Henry VI.

This Charter is in the very fame Stile, and on very near the fame Terms, as that granted.

Anno 14.63, by King Edward IV. to all the Merchants of the Steelyard in general. Probably the

Cologne Merchants had teftified a more particular Attachment to Henry VI. than the other Germans

of the Steelyard had done ; which might induce that Prince to beftow all the Steelyard Privileges

r,i them alonefor five Tears to come.

8^ Bifhop
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The Advantages of 85= Bifhop Burnet and Mr. Strype obferve, That the Steelyard Merchants had fometimes gone
\
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the Steelyard Mer- beyond their Charters, particularly in King Edward IV's Reign:—And it was by the Dint of

a Body.
"* great Prefents that they obtained a Renewal of them. Always trading in a Body, they eafily

Remarks on the ar-

bitrary Licences of

feveral Englijb Kings
in breach of the

Laws of the Staole.

King Henry VI. now
(for a few Months
reilored) favours

France and Genoa.

King Henry VI.
again driven from
the Throne by King
Edward IV. who
was therein affilled

with Money by the

Medici Family of

Florence.

Rates of Living, and
weekly Expence of

King Henry VI. a

Prifoner ; alfo the

Expence of his Fu-
neral ; the weekly
Expence of the

widowed Queen
Margaret ; of the

Duke of Exeter, a

Prifoner, and his

Servants.

ruined (ingle Traders by underletting them. The Cities of Bruges and Hamburgh were then the

two greateft Emporiums of the Weft, whofe Factors in the Steelyard ufuallv fet fuch Prices as

they pleafed on both their Imports and Exports. This fhort Memoir alone is fufEcient to explain

this Point, and to vindicate our Monarchs of the next Century for firft retrenching, and after-

wards finally luppreffing, the mercantile College of the Steelyard Merchants.

"We {hall clofe our Account of the faid tumultuous Year 1470, with noting, from Sir Robert

Cotton's Pofthuma, (p. 186 and 187.) That notwithftanding the various A&s of Parliament which
obliged the Englijb Merchants to carry all the Staple Commodities exported to Calais alone, and
at one ftated Time of the Year ; yet out of their fuppofed unlimited Prerogative, King Richard II.

King Henry IV. King Henry VI. and King Edward IV. frequently fold Licences, with a Claufe of
non obftante of any Statute ; "whereby" (fays our laid Antiquary) "they difpenfed with Multi-

tudes, to trade with what Commodities, and to what Places, they would. Richard II.

granted that fhameful Privilege, Anno xx Regni, to the Merchants of Newcaftle, for their car-

" rying Wool, &c. to any other Port, belide Calais, paying him Cuftom and Subfidy extraor-

" dinary.

—

Henry IV. granted to divers Citizens of London, to export a great Quantity of Tin]

" for feven Years, paying 400/. yearly, above the ulual Cuftoms.

—

Henry V\. regranted, at

" feveral Times, to the Town of Nezvcaftle, the fame Licence they had enjoyed in the 20th of
" Richard II. above fpecified. He alfo granted to Benoni, a Florentine Merchant, to export
" thither 600 Sacks of Wool, -with a non obftante of any Statute to the contrary.—And alfo to

" Laurence Barbarico, for no lefs than 12,000 Sacks of Wool, to what Ports he pleafed to carry
" them. And although the Town of Calais complained to Parliament of the Frequency of thofe

" Licences, and of their Decay thereby -, yet without Relief. And King Edward IV. xmo
" Regni, upon borrowing 12,000/. of divers Merchants, permitted them (non obftante any
" Law) to carry Staple Wares to the Streights of Morocco, untill they were fatisfied their faid

" Sum." By this Term the Streights of Morocco, was then underftood or intended, to any Parts

within the Mediterranean Sea.

Thus did thofe Kings, for a little prefent Gain, lefTen the lafting Benefits accruing to them-

felves and Succefibrs by the Revenue of Calais, and at the fame Time rendered the Laws of the

Kingdom of none Effect. So precarious were the Liberties of England under fuch Princes

In this Xlth Tome, p. 6S3, of the Fcedera, we find King Henry VI. (got again upon the Throne
for a few Months) concluded a five Years Truce and Intercourfe of Commerce with King
Louis Xlth of France, who favoured the Lancaftrian Party. And as the Republic of Genoa gene-

rally favoured the Side of France, Henry thought it his Interelt in the fame Year, (ibid. p. 697.)
to remit to the Genoefe Merchants refiding in England, the Subiidies and Taxes laid on by fome
late Acts of Parliament on foreign Merchants living in England, and alio to eafe them of Part of

the Subfidies on Wool, Skins, Leather, Tin, &c. But Henry, in this fame Year, was a fecond

Time driven from the Throne by King Edward IV. And amongft other Inftances of the great

Riches of the Medici Family at Florence, acquired by an immenfe Commerce, fo as to be the

Admiration of every foreign Nation, both Philip de Commines, and Joannes Michael Brutus, in his

Hiftoria Florentina, agree that they affifted King Edward IV. with Money for the recovering of
his Crown, after he had been driven out by the famous Earl of Warwick.

In Tome XI. p. 712, of the Fa'dera, we have the Expence of maintaining the unfortunate

King Henry VI. a Prifoner by King Edward IV. in the Tower of London ; with the daily Allow-

ance of ten Perfons waiting on him for fourteen Days, being in all but 4/. 5/. which is not

quite Ss. per Diem for the King and his ten Attendants. And, in this fame Record, that

captive King's own Diet for two Days, in the Tower, coft but 35. lod. or tj. 11 d. per Day.

In another Record (on faid p. 712.) of that King, put to Death in the Tower, the whole Ex-
pence of the Funeral was i^l. 6s. Sd. in which Sum were included the Fees of a Prieft,

—

Money paid for Linen Cloth of Holland,—Spices,—Fees to fuch as carried Torches with the

Corps to St. Paul's Church in London, and thence to Chertfey in Surry ; alfo to two Soldiers of

Calais who watched the Corps, and for Barges from London to Chertfey ; in which Sum was alfo

included SI. 12 s. "$d. diftributed in Charity to fundry religious Orders.

And (p. 713.) the fame Year, the ordinary Expence allowed to that King's WT

idow, Queen
Margaret of Anjou, per Week, was five Marks, or 3/. 6 s. Sd. And to the Duke of Exeter, a

Prifoner, (of the Lancaftrian Party) for himfelf^tf- Week, 6 s. Sd. his chief Attendant, 2 s. and

three other Attendants, is. S d. each per Week > alfo for his own three Servants, 1 s. \d. each

per Week. Now as their Money weighed \ more than ours, or as 1 is to rf, the Rates of

Provifions were ftill about 2^ Times as cheap as in our Days, it is eafy from thence to judge

of the Plainnefs as well as Cheapnefs of Living in thofe Times, compared to our Days. For

is. \d. per Week, and 4 of it, is. 2d. made of our Money 2 s. 6d. per Week ; and 2~ Times
cheaper than ours, is 6s. Sd. per Week for each of thofe three Servants of that Duke; i. e.

not quite io~d. per Day of our Money.

Privilege* in Englaid In the faid Tome XI. p. 729, of the Fxdera, and in the Year 1471, King Edward IV.

granted to Middel- grants certain Immunities from Tolls, effc. to the Merchants of the Town of Middelburg in
burg in Flanders and p[anclers ;

« although" (fays this .King) " it be not a Member of the German Hanfe-Sotiety ; for

xre7rto\\?tEngUjh
" trie Services done to me by its temporal Lord Peter Bladelyn."

Merchants. And

1471
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And (ibid. p. 732.) he, the fame Year, grants Privileges and Immunities to the Town of
Veer, (Terveer, or Campvcer) in Zealand, in Behalf of the Count de Grant Pre, its Lor.;, whiSfe

Services that King hereby- acknowledges) viz. " That they may freely refort to the Ports of
" England and Ireland, with their Ships and Merchandize for Sale, and may there lade Englifh
" Commodities homeward ;" (the Merchandize of the Staple of Calais alone excepted ; /'. e.

Wool, Leather, Lead, and Tin) " they paying only %d. per Pound Sterling ad Valorum, and 12 d.

" on every Piece of Cloth of 28 Yards long," [a very eafy Duty indeed] " and for Cloth dyed
" in Grain, the fame as the Eafterlings pay. Provided, however, that King Edward's own Sub-
" jects be exempted from paying any Duties at the faid Port of Veer." A very good and kind
Provifo truly, for his own Subjects.

" In this Year," (fays the Annales Flandria) " a Treaty of Commerce was concluded between. Bregf made the.j.V

the City of Bruges and the Hanfe-Tovms ; purporting, that all the Merchandize of the latter f-^Foriuni of the

fhould be brought to Bruges only, as theirfile Staple for all the Netherlands : For which End cer- ^%^r^M
tain Ships mould be ftationed at Hamburg and Sluyce, which the Merchants of both Parties b/a fo*emn°T
fhould ufe, and none others ; and which were alfo to be well furnifhed againft Pirates. And
that the Cities of Lubeck, Roftock, Wifmar, Straelfand, Bantzick, Koningfbeig, Riga, Revel, and
all other German, Pruffian, and Livonian Cities, lhall ufe none other Emporium but Bruges ; and
that the Cuftoms at Sluyce fhould be regulated and moderated, fo as no illegal Exactions fhould

be made. That the Port of Sluyce fhould be cleanfed, deepened, and widened, and be mad e eve ry

other Way convenient for Merchants." This remarkable Treaty helped greatly to hicreafe

the Commerce of Bruges, already arrived to a very great Height.

The Hollanders muft at this Time have been very confiderably advanced in maritime Power The HdlaaJm are

and Commerce; fmce, in the fame Year 1471, their fiding with their Sovereign Charles the Bcld, now confidemble

Duke of Burgundy, drew upon them the Refentment of the afreatEarl of Warwick, who being
ln ™"maie °--* r

1 1 -sr- -r -*t-t r t-. ii- r 1 •> t 1 r.i t^ *? ana Lojr.merce.
fupported by King Louts XL oi trance, took thirty or tneir Merchant Ships in one Day, and
foon after twenty more. But Van Borfele very foon revenged that Difafter, by attacking Warwick
with a Fleet of thirty-iix Sail on the Coaft of Normandy, retaking ten of thofe Ships, and burn-

ig the Remainder of them.

The People of the Country of the Grizons (till now fubjeft to the Houfe of Aujlria) being The Grizcm ftnfce

hardly treated by thole of Tyrol, now entered into a confederated Union with their Neighbours of tl5e Y°ke
?
( 'iu

',

the Cantons of
.
Switzerland ; which Junction was a considerable Addition to the Strength of ie*i™vz Cantons!

that Republican Confederacy.

Under the Year 1453, we have related, from fundry Authors, how the Teutonic Order in The Teutonic Order

Prujfia came to lofe a great Part of that Country to the Crown and Republic of Poland. But lofe th° hithcr F
?*Pf

as the fuppofed Royal Author of the Memoirs of the Houfe of Brandenburgh, publifhed Anno Kj£Xrn\tVnow
1 751, gives us a clearer and fomewhat different View of the Decadence of that Order in Prujjia, aifo obliged to do

it will not here be unacceptable to give from him a brief Relation of it. " That Order had Homage for the

" maintained very bloody and long Wars againft the Poles, with various Succefs. But under other Part of rV/^Ea.

" their Great-Mafter, Conrade of Erlicbaufen, in the Year 1453, the Cities of Bantzick, Thome,
" and Elbing, declared to him, That as they were weary of his Adminiftration, they had tranf-

" ferred their Allegiance to Cajimir, Son of Jagellon, King of Poland. The War v/hich then
" broke out between that Order and- the Poles, concerning Prujjia, lafted thirteen Years ; in

" which the Poles were Victors, and prefcribed the Law. Whereby Prujjia, on the hither Side
" the Vijtula, was annexed to that Kingdom, and called Royal-Prujjia. And the Order kept
" the farther Prujfia, but was obliged to do Homage for it to the Conquerors."

By a Claufe in an Act of Parliament, in the 12th of King Ed-ward IV. (which tho' not printed Finery in AppSrel

in the Statute-Book, is partly recited in an Act of the 4th of King Henry VIII. Cap. vi.) it ap- much in ufe in £;.-;-

pears that there was much Finery in Apparel in thofe Times. " The firft-named Aft direfts '^4*
dLTufed T-~" the Sealing by the Cuftom-Houfe Officers (gratis) of Cloth of Gold and Silver, Vaudekin, Velvet, mo„oft the lower

" Bamajk, Sattin, Sarcenet, Tariton, Camlet, and other Cloths of Silk, and of Silk and Gold People as in our

I" and Silver, of the making beyond Sea." Thus we fee, that even in more remote Times, much Da
.

v;
>

-;d ''-

I Gaiety of Drefs v/as to be found amongft Perfons of Fortune, tho' perhaps in thofe Times the

dower Claffes of People did not [nor, indeed, by reafon of much greater Poverty, could not] fo

i
very clofely imitate the former in that refpeft, as is done in our Days, occasioned by a more ge-

jneral Increafe of Wealth by Commerce and Manufactures.

I

During the Confuflons proceeding from the frequent Changes of Power in England, in the ACongrefithisyear
::ed to meet

j
Contention for the Crown between the Houfes of York and Lancafter, it is not much to be won- app

dered, that the Ha?ife-Tovms had met with fome Injuries from the Englifli, and that their Pri-
a
i

I
-
£"r

»n.?
r
-fet

"

vileges were not ftrictly maintained, and were even violated in various Refpefts. Thefe Hard- between EtaWand
(hips obliged the Hanfe-Towns to make Reprifals on the Englijli in a hoftiie Manner on the Seas, the tianfi Towns.

But King Edward IV. now finally and firmly fettled on theThrone, was in this Year, 1472, applied to

.

by the Hanfeatics for Satisfaction for their former Damages, and alfo for a Renewal of the Alliance,

a Confirmation of their ancient Privileges, and a mutual Security of both Parties in their Navi-

gation and Commerce. Whereupon King Edward accorded to a Congrefs of Commiffioners

from both Parties, (as per Fcedera, Tome XL p. 739.) to meet at Utrecht, for the fettling of all

Differences ; which were there finally adjufted, Anno 1+74.

In Tome XI. p. 735, of the Fadera, King Edward IV. grants a Licence (tho' contrary to

the Statutes of the Staple) to his Sifter Margaret, Dutchefs of Burgundy, to clean and pick fifty

Vol. I 4 E Sacks
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KingfW: Sacks of Wool, and to export the fame free of all Subfidy, in whatever Ships fne mould chafe,

Gram to his Sifter through the Strcights of Morocco.
to export Will to

contrary'm™a- And (ibidem, P. 738.) Edward, this fame Year, iffued a Commiffion for Redrefs of Grie-

tute of the Staple, vances, and a Renewal of the Intercourfe of Commerce with his Brother-in-law, Charles the Bold,

Duke of Burgundy.

Peace and Com-
merce fettled be-

tween England on

one Side, and the

Netherlands, Portu-

gal, Scotland, France,

and Bretagne.

Alfo, (as per P. 741 et feq. ibidem) a Treaty of Peace and Intercourfe of Commerce, formerly

rriade between King Richard II. of England and John King of Portugal, was now renewed ; fun-

dry Portugal Ships having, in the preceding Year, been violently feized on by certain Englijh Pi-

rates, commanded by the Baftard of Falconbridge.

Alfo, (ibidem^ P. 748} a like Peace or Truce was concluded with Scotland; and (P. 750, et

feq.) with France and Bretagne.

Treaty ofCommerce A Treaty of Peace and Commerce (by the Fcedera, Vol. XI. P. 735.) is concluded between

between England'and Kino- Edward IV. of England and King Chriftian I. of Denmark, ftill with a Provifo, that the Eng-
Denmark. Yifajhatl not refort nor trade to Iceland.

England's new com-

mercial Intercoiirfe

with the Hanfe-

Confederacy.

In the fame Volume of Records, (P. 780) King Edward IV, concluded a new Truce and

Intercourfe-corrimercial with the Aldermen of the German Hanfe Merchants? refiding

at Bruges in Flanders, in the Name of the general Community of the Hanfeatic Confederacy. As
this is the firft Inftance of this Sort of Treaty between England and the Hanfe-Towns, it is pre-

fumable, that the latter, in their annual general Affembly, held ufually at Lubeck, had given a

general Power to thofe at Bruges for that Purpofe.

jW^getsPofleflion About this Time, the Republic of Venice got PofTeflion of the famous Ifle of Cyprus, by Vir-

of the We of Cyprus, tue of the Affignment of Catherine, (Daughter of Marco Comoro, a noble Venetian) the

Widow of James, Baitard Son of John, the laft King thereof. That Ifle was held by Venice

about ninety-five Years, during which it proved greatly beneficial to her Commerce.

. In the fame Tome XI. (P. 783.) King Edward IV. granted a Licence to the Bifhop of Dur-
ham to coin Halfpence at Durham : " He and his Predeceffors" (fays that Record) " having,, from
" Time immemorial, been in Ufe to coin Pence or Sterlings, but not Halfpence till now." The
Reader needs fcarcely to be told, that Halfpence, as well as Pence, were now, and for a confidera-

ble Time later, only of Silver.

TheBtfhopofZJar
ham's Licence to

coin Halfpence, as

he had before to

coin Pence or Ster-

lings.

Decayed Towns of In Sir Robert Cotton's Abridgment of the Records, under the Year 1473, he quotes a Grant
England relieved by by the Houfe of Commons, of the 13 th of King Edward IV. of 6000 L for the Relief of decayed
Parliament. Towns: Alfo he gives us another Grant for the like Purpofe and Sum, Anno 1482, the 22d of

the fame King. But as neither of thofe Grants are to be found in the printed Statute-Book,

we wifh he had or could have been more explicit with refpeft to the more particular Application

of thofe charitable Grants.

A new Treaty of

Peace and Com-
merce between Eng
land and the Hanfc-

Tovjns.

Ciffa, in Crim-Tar-

tary, taken by the

Turks from the Ge-

noefe, now driven

quite out of the

Black Sea.

The anonymous Author of the Chronica Slavica (before frequently quoted) relates, " That
" there was a Convention held at Utrecht, [TrajeBi] (poffibly at Nitneguen) between the Cities

" [i. e. the Hanfe-Towns] and the Englifli ; when the King of England (Edward IV.) renewed
" the Privileges to thofe Cities, under the Mediation of Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy ; fo

" that their Factors might freely refort to England with their Merchandize, they having now alfo

" obtained new Privileges. This was after a War of three Years between them and England,
" (fee the Year 1470) occafioned by the Capture of fome Englifli Ships in the Sound, which made
" the Englifli, in Revenge, plunder fixty Ships of the Hanfe-Towns." Upon which we fhall only

obferve, that what Mr. De Wit, [as before under the Year 1470] perhaps truly, afcribes to the

Superiority of the naval Strength of the Hanfeatics, the Author of the Chronica Slavica afcribes to

the Goodnefs of King Edward IV. " For" (fays he) " this King was virtuous, and a Lover of
" Equity."

The Turks having, by this Time, mattered all the Country of Crimea, or Crim-Tartary, (an-

ciently called Turica Cherfonefus) excepting only the City and Port of Caffa, ftill belonging to the

Genoefe, this City, after a long and vigorous Defence, was, in the fame Year 1474, taken by
the Turks under Mahommed II. whereby the Genoefe were quite driven out of the Black Sea. After

which the Turks bend their Arms againft the Venetian Territories on the Eaft Shores of the Adria-

tic Sea with too much Succefs.

The Houfe called 1° the faid 14th of King Edward IV. Sir Robert Cotton has, in his Abridgment of the Records,

the S^/yaru1 reftored P. 697, given us an Aft of Parliament, not to be found in the printed Statute-Book, but which
to the Hanfeatic 'ls on\y a Confequence of the before-named Treaty of Peace and Commerce with the Hanfe-
Merchants.

Towns this fame Year : " Whereby the Houfe called the Style-Houfe, otherwife the Stilliard, in

" the Parifh of All-hallows in London, is affigned to the Merchants of the Hauns, and to their

" Succeffors for ever, together with other Tenements to the fame belonging ; yielding yearly to

" the Mayor of London yol." [or 125/. 8 s. \d. of modern Money, their Money being equal to

1 \ of ours] " and other Rents to others."

The moll famous But although we have already, under this Year, from the Chronica Slavica, and from our faid

Treaty between Englifli Antiquarian, given a Sketch of the folemn Treaty between England and the Hanfe-
Englandvai the League, it feems requifite to exhibit a fuller Account thereof, as it comes from the inconteftible

Authority
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Authority or the Fcedera, (Tome XL P. 792, etfeq.) being a Treaty between King Edward IV.

and the Deputies of Lubeck, Hamburgh, and Dantzick, in the Name and by the Authority of all

the Cities and Towns of the Teutonic Hanfe-League. The Subftance whereof is as follows.

" I. All paft Injuries and Complaints mail be buried in Oblivion, and all Injuries and Vio-
'' lences (hall be abfolutely forborn for the future.

" II. For the greater Safety of the Merchants and People of the Hanfe-Society, King Edward
:c agrees to grant his Charter or Obligation, in the ftrongeft Terms, and (hall alfo get it con-
'' firmed by Act of Parliament, That no Kind of Damage fliall be done to their Perfons or
: ' Goods, by Reafon of any Sentence or Determination of the faid King and his Council, for Reprifals,
'•' &c. on Account of Matters done prior to this Treaty.

" III. The Merchants of England may freely refort and trade to the Countries and Ports of
" the Hanfe-League, as the Hanfeatic Merchants may to England, with their Ships and Merchan-
" dize, freely to fell the fame, and purchafe others there, without paying in either Country any
" more than the ancient Duties and Cuftoms, on any Pretence whatever.

" IV. All the Privileges and Immunities of the Hanfeatics in England are hereby renewed,
" andfhall alfo be confirmed by AM of Parliament, and the Engliftj fhall enjoy all their ancient Im-
" munities at the Hanfe-Towns as formerly.

" V. The Hanfeatic Merchants in England fhall not henceforth be fubject to the Lord High-
" Admiral's Court or Jurifdiftion ; but, in Controverlies about maritime Affairs, &c. fhall have
" two Judges allotted to them by the King for determining the fame.

" VI. That the Steelyard in London, in its utmdji Extent, fhall be confirmed to the faid German hSteeljardztBo/ltm,

" Merchants, as alfo the Steelyard at Bofton," [this is the firft Mention of Boften Steelyard in the and
a
an

d

°the
J

i0 be

Fosdera] " and that a like Houfe be affigned for their Ufe at Lynn, near the Water Side.
a >m '

" VII. That the 10,000/. Sterling, liquidated to be due by the King to the faid German
" Hanfe Merchants, fhall be paid or deducted out of the Cuftoms and Duties on their Merchan-
" dize, till the whole Sum be difcharged.

" VIII. If any City of the Hanfeatics fhall hereafter fepar'ate itfelf from the general Union,
" the King of England fhall caufe all the Privileges of that feparating City to ceafe in England,
" until they be re-united to the League.

" DC. The faid German Merchants of the Steelyard fhall have the pofTefling and keeping of the
" Gate of the City of London, called Bifhopfgate, as by ancient Agreement between that City and
" them.

" X. The King fhall provide, that the Woollen Cloth of England be reformed, both as to.

" the Quality of the Wool and the Length and Breadth of the Cloth.

" XI. The faid Steelyard Merchants fhall be at Liberty to fell their Rhenifh Wines by Retail, as

" well as by IVholefale, according to ancient Cuftom."

This Treaty was ratified by King Edward IV. on the 20th of July 1474, and by the Confuls
and Proconfuls of Lubeck, Hamburgh, and Dantzick, in the Name of the whole League, the De-
puties from the following Cities being alfo prefent, viz. Lubeck, Dortmund, Munfter, Deventer,
and Campen ; alfo the two Aldermen and the Secretary of the Hanfe Merchants refiding at Bruges,
by the Secretary of the faid Merchants of the Steelyard in London, and laftly, by the Secretary of
the Hanfe Merchants refiding at Bergen in Norway.

We may here obferve, from this Treaty, I. That the Hanfeatics had a higher Opinion of the Reniart;S on th;a
Credit and Authority of an Act of Parliament than of that of the King and Council alone, ample Treaty.

II. We may conclude, that Mr. De Witt's Account of the Superiority of the naval Strength of
the Hanfe-Towns was nearer the Truth, and had confequently a greater Influence on this Treaty
than the Virtue and Love of Juftice, afcribed to King Edward by the Chronica Slavica above-men-
tioned ; and that even, from moft of its Articles, may be clearly feen the laid naval Superiority
of the Hanfe-League at this Time.

The Alliance made, as in this Tome XI. P. S04, of the Fcedera, between King Edward IV. King Lttdt XT. of
and Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, for their jointly attacking King Louis XL and for enabling Frame defeats the

Edward not only to recover the Dutchies of Normandy and Guienne, but the intire French Mo- Project of King

narchy, came to nothing, by Reafon of that Duke's wild Schemes againft Germany, whereby he cw^olkerf*
neglected to fecond Edward, who had, in this fame Year, actually invaded France with an Burgundy, for the
Army. Had this Scheme fucceeded, it was by this Alliance ftipulated, that, in Recompence for Conqueft of France.

that Duke's Afiiftance, Edward was to yield to him the Dutchy of Barr, the Counties of
Champagne, Nevers, Rhetel, Eu, Guife, and St. Paul, the Barony of Douai, the City and Territo-
ry of Tournay, the Cities and Countries on the Somme, &c. without any VaiTalage or Depen-
dance on Edward, or on any future Kings of France ; thus felling the Bear's Skin before they
had caught and killed the Bear.—But Louis proved too cunning for them both, and bought off
Edward for a yearly Penfion of 50,000 Crowns during his Life, whilft he brought Deftrudtion
on that headftrong Prince, the Duke of Burgundy. 2

In
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Daily Pay of King In King Edward's Preparations for the faid Invafion of France, (ibid. P. 8 17.) we fee the
Ed-ward lV's OfR- daily Pay of his Knights in the Army was is.— of his Spearmen or Men-at-Arms is.—of his
CerS

ph°tons mT Archers 6^. A Duke's Pay was i 3 s. \d. an Earl's 6s. 8 d. a Baron's and Banneret's 4'i: the

Surgeon" of his Ar- King's Body Phyfician is. per Day ; the like .to the Dean of his Chapel; and the other Clergy

my. and the Rate of n; id. each ; his Body-Surgeon is. 6d. and feven other Surgeons 1 s. each ; Money being ftill 1 i
Living at this Time. f modern Money, and the Rate of Living then being at leaft 2 4- Times dearer than in our Days.

Truce with Scotland, In the Fcedera, Tome XL P. 824, etfeq. a Truce for forty-five Years was concluded between
and an abortive Mai- King Edward IV. of England and King James III. of Scotland; and alfo a Treaty for a Marriac-e
nage Contraa be-

t>etween James's Infant Son, James, (afterwards King James IV.) and Cecily, Edward's Infant

ItrTsonand KiTa Daughter, with whom Edward ftipulated to give a Portion of 20,000 Marks Sterling. [The
Edward IV"s

a Word Sterling being now become neceffary to diftinguifh Englijh Money from the now debafed
Daughter. Scottijh Money.]. And fo earneft was Edward to fecure the Back-door of Scotland, whilft his
TheMagiitratesand otner Scheme againft France was in Agitation, that he paid down, at different Times, a confi-

iurghboandto repay derable Part of the faid ftipulated Portion, although that Marriage never took Place. But he had

to King Edward the Precaution to bind the Provoft, Magiftrates, and Burghers of Edinburgh to make good the
fuch Part of faid Money to him, in cafe he (King James) mould declare againft the Marriage, [as he afterward
Marriage Portion as

a6tuall did 1

he had advanced to J J

King James III.

Edward's Prepara- ' For the faid Expedition againft France, Edward (ibid. P. 835-6.] treated of an Alliance with
tions for the Invafion the Emperor Frederick III. and King of Hungary; and (ibidem, P. 839.) he fummoned all Eng-
of Frame, in Ships, up ships of fixteen Tons and upwards to be ready, as alfo the Artillery, viz. Cannon, (named

c'ted

Cry
' ''

r£ " Culverines, Fowlers, Serpentines, &c.) befides Bows, Arrows, Spears, and Swords, no Hand-
Guns being as yet invented ; alfo Ammunition, as Gunpowder, [Puheres] Sulphur, Saltpetre,

Stones, [for Bullets] Iron, Lead, &c. All which he thereby directed his Officers (as was ufual in

like Cales) to feize every where for his Ufe, paying ready Money for them. Such was the Prac-

tice in thofe Times, fo different from that of our Days.

Guipufcoam Spain Ibidem, P. 841, King Edward IV. acknowledges a Debt of eleven thoufand Spanijh Crowns to

has fome confidera- the Merchants of Guipufcoa in Spain, of the Value of which Sum certain Englijh Ships had robbed
He Commerce with

i\lem on tne Seas : But as Edward, at this Time more efpecially, could not well fpare the pay-
"
"^ a" '

ing of this Sum in ready Money, " He promifes to allow the fame to the Guipufcan Merchants
" out of the Cuftoms hereafter to become due to him by them, on their Importation and Ex-
" portation of Merchandize." This fhews that the Guipufcans, at this Time, carried on (pro-

bably by the Port of Bilboa) fome confiderable Commerce with England.

This Article concludes all our Extracts from the eleventh Tome of Rhymer's Collection of

Records, to which we are fo much indebted, from the Year 1442. to this Time, for very many
important and interefting Materials.

King Edward IV. In the twelfth Tome, P. 7, of that Collection, we find that, Anno 1475, King Edward IV
for his temporary having borrowed 5000/. Sterling of Lorenzo and Julian de Medicis, and four other Merchants
Convemency, grants,^ j?/^,^ y.: m Return, grants them a Licence to export, either from London, Sandwich, or

Florence Merchants Southampton, and in any Ships, Englijh or foreign, Wool, Woollen Cloth of any Colour, whether in

to export Wool, &c. Grain or not in Grain, Lead, and Tin ; and to carry the Wool up the Streights of Morocco, and
into the Mednerra- tne Cloth, Tin, and Lead to any Parts beyond Sea; and to bring back to the faid three Ports,

LawsoTtheXiy^
in the faid Veffels > any Merchandize from beyond Sea, until they mall have repaid themfelves

out of the Cuftoms, Subfidies, &c. which will be due to him on the faid Exports and Imports

;

they not being bound to pay above four Marks for the Cuftom, Subfidy, and other Dues of

"Calais on each Sack of Wool, and the ufual Cuftom and Subfidy on Cloth, Lead, and Tin.

This is one of the non objlante Stretches of Prerogative, of which we have given fundiy In

-fiances from Sir Robert Cotton, under the Year 1470, one of which was by this fame King; the

bad Tendency of which is, in that Place, fufficiently explained.

King Edward IV. In the fame twelfth Tome, P. 21, of the Fcedera, we have the Treaty of Truce between

concludes a Truce Louis XL and Edward IV. already mentioned as agreed to in the preceding Year, after Edward
mtiiFrance.

jj^j tranfp0rted an Army into France, and found himfelf deferred by the Duke of Burgundy, who,

inftead of joining Edward with his Forces as he had ftipulated, amufed himfelf with the unfuc-

cefsful Siege of Nuys in Germany. Hereby, as before noted, Louis agrees to pay Edward 50,000

French Crowns yearly, during his Life. This Truce was to laft during their joint Lives: Hereby

alfo there was a Contract, of Marriage agreed to between the Dauphin and Edward's Daughter

Elizabeth, which however did not take Place.

The 'Scon;/!} Parlia- In the faid Year 1475, the Parliament of Scotland enacted their new Groat to be made of the

ment'snewRegula- fame Finenefs with the Englijh Groat, whereof twelve made an Ounce of Silver; and their Silver

tion of theif Coins. penny and Halfpenny was to be of the like Finenefs ; but that Penny was to go for Three-

Pence. In moft of their Laws for raifing the nominal Value of their Coins, they complain that

.'their Money is exported, and no due Care taken to import Bullion from foreign Parts, agree-

able to the Laws for that End. About this Time alfo they raifed the nominal Value of all their

- Gold Coins, for the fame afligned Reafon, viz. That Gold was cheaper in Scotland, and was
• therefore carried beyond Sea. This Regulation feems not to be perfectly confident with the

preceding ones.

A P10M ticenfed
j jn Tome xil. P. 28, of the Fcedera, we fee a Licence from King Edward IV. to certain Per-

and sflm from A/°!- fons > with their neceffary Servants, for four Years, " to practice the artificial Science^of natural

vy. Philofophy.
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A.D. >« Philofophy, in making of Gold and Silver from Mercury." This was probably the famr:

1476 Bubble with that called the philofophk Powder or Stone.

Differences having arifen between the general Hanfe-Confederacy and the City of Cologne, one-of C*/W, fdrmerii

the moft ancient and confiderable of its Members, the general AfTembly of that Confederacy disfcrochifeJ, is thH

had, for a Time, disfranchifed that City, or cut it off from the Privileges of the Hanfeath ^^^'T''/^,
1
".

League-, [for that Cologne alone, as we have related under the Year 1470, had accepted of King
Henry VI. the fole Enjoyment of the Steelyard Privileges, exclufive of the other Hanfeatics.] But
Cologne having compounded their Differences with the general AfTembly of the Hanfe-League, the

Confuls and Proconfuls of the City of Lubeck did, Anno 14.76, notify to King Edward IV. in

the Name of the general Confederacy, that Cologne, at the Requeft of the Emperor Frederick III.

and the Elector oi Treves, was again reconciled and united to their Body. (Fcedera, Tome XII.

P. 36.)

The Pickling and Barreling of Salmon for Exportation is of great Antiquity in Scotland, Pickled and barreled

where that fine Fiih very much abounds. There was a Law made, by the Parliament of Scot- Sa/mm, far Expot-

land, Anno 1477, which directs their Salmon Barrels to be of the Meafure of the City of Ham- tatlon
' °f 8,

reat A ""

burgh, and of the ancient Affize. And there are many Statutes for the Regulation of the Sal- "^a'af tjreaUm'po'r-

mon Fifhery made in Scotland, which Fifhery has long been deemed of great Importance to that tance to that King-

Kingdom, dom.

An EngliJIi Aft of Parliament (17th of Edward IV. Cap. i.) prohibits the Circulation of Irijh A Law in Engimi

Money in England, (probably becaufe of bafer Alloy.) It was alio thereby made Felony to ex- tor regulating the
-,J md Silver

. 1.0 and Silver
As alio, that Plate> and prohihit^

[z. e. the current Silver Penny ing the Circulation

of MJh Coins.

port the Coin of England, or eveti Plate and Bullion, or Jewels of Gold or Silver, without the
Gold and

King's Licence; and all Bullion, by melting down, of the Coin, to be forfeited

all Goldfmith's Silver Plate, &c. to be as fine as the Steri

called a Sterling] and to be marked accordingly.

By the fame Aft, " all Merchants-Aliens were again enjoined to employ the Money received Foreign Merchants

" for their Merchandizes upon the Commodities of the Realm." Concerning which, and all obliged toiayoutal!

fuch Kind of Laws, enough has been already faid elfewhere id this Work. th
f
Mone

J *# re~

D J ceive on bngLip
'

_
: Merchandize.

The Death of Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, (killed in this Year before Nancy in Lor- TheDeathofCiwfo
rain) produced great Alterations in the State of Commerce in the Netherlands and elfewhere, and the BoU, Duke of

it may alfo be juftly faid (as Rapin has well obferved) to have been the principal Source of moft SwgunJy, produced

afcl vYa'rs .whereWitft Effloph has been troubled ever fince. For Louis XL of France, taking fneVommerci°lStatf
Advantage of Charles's leaving an only Child, a Daughter, named Mary, of but nine Years of f £««>/«

Age, feized on Burgundy, and on the Towns on the River Somme in Picardie, poffefTed by her

lac : ther, whereby, the Power of FraHce was considerably increafed. And had not that young
Princefs been at length married to Maximilian of Auftria, Son of the Emperor Frederick III. pol-

fibiy France might have found Means to have fwallowed up the reft of her rich Dominions.

Till that headftrong Duke's .fatal MifcQnduft;. and for above 120 Years backward, the Ne- The vail Commerce

therhnds had been in the greateft Pr.ofperiry and Affluence. Commines fays, " That although he °f^ Netherlands at

" had himfelf travelled the beft Part of Europe, yet he never faw any Country abound fo y^wrf' its then*
" much in Riches, fumptuous Buildings, vaft Expences, Feafts, and all Kind of Prodigality-, meridian Glory.

" and that the City of Bruges had a greater Traffic oi Merchandize and Refort of Strangers than
1

" any Town in Europe." " Antwerp too had become the great Staple of the northern Nations,"

(fays Voltaire in his General Hiftory of Europe ;)
" in Gaunt there were 50,000 Artificers employed

" in the Woollen Manufacture. Arras was celebrated for its beautiful Tapejlries."

.
Voltaire, fpeaking of the faid Duke Charles's Defeat by the then ruftic Switzers at Granfon, makes The Saxilihrs total

the following Remark :
" Who could have, at that Time, thought, when the biggeft Diamond in Ignorance of Lux-

" Europe," [Duke Charles's] " taken by a Switz Soldier, was fold to his General for a Crown, " r
-

v a

^

t
'"e

,F
attl

r
;
°

K ,
" that there would, be one Day much finer and wealthier Cities in Switzerland than even (Dijon) chlflls'l Spoil <*as"

" the Capital of the Dukedom of Burgundy," viz. Zurich, Bern, Bafil, Solothv.rn, &c. Ma- made.

thieus Hiftory of Louis XI. fays, " That Diamond was fold for a Florin to a Prieft, who fent it

" to the.Magiftrar.es .of his Canton. It paffed afterward through many Hands, till at length
" Pope Julius II. had it for 20,000 Florins.—That there .were many other ineftimable Jewels,
" which were little efteemed by the Switzers, the Spoil being above three Millions in Gold,
" Jewels, &c. whereof the Viftors made fo little Efteem, that they exchanged Gold for Copper,
" and Silver for Tin. They tore the Pavilions of Cloth of Gold into Pieces to apparel their Wives
" and Children ; they lived as yet in the commendable Ignorance of Money, which made Sparta
" for 500 Years the Queen of Greece." The Cantons of Switzerland were, at this Time, only

eight in Number, viz. Ury, Switz, Underwalden, Bern, Zurick, Glaris, Lucern, and Zug ; the

five others, viz. Friburg, Solothurn, Bajll, Schafhawfen, and Appenzel, not having as yet come
into that Confederacy.

In this 17th Year of King Edward IV. Sir Robert Cotton, from the Records in the Tower', The Street of Cit-

acquaints us, " That Statutes were made for paving the Streets of Canterbury, Southampton, tefimyjSoutbainptoiH

" Taunton, and Cirencefter ;" from which we preiume it may be inferred, that thofe Places were ^*?'"°"'
**! ?

C^B "

then got into a thriving Situation : But thofe Statutes, being quite obfolete, are not among the'
tutes.

P3Ve *

printed Statutes.

In the twelfth Tome, P. 5.1 s of the Fadera, we have a Charter from King Edward IV. " To
1" the Grandees" [Gretemannis is the Latin] " Confuls, Proconfuls, Judges, Communities, So-

Vol. I. 4 F " defies,-
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England's Treaty of

Commerce with the

Frifeland Parts of

Oftergoie and It'ef-

teracfw.

Etrg'/and's Trace
with Denmark re-

newed.

eietiesj and Men of the Parts of the County of Frifeland, called Oftergow and Weftergow, im-f A - :D -

porting, That whereas, in old Times, there had been a good Correspondence, Confederacy, 147

$

ts and Intercourfe of Merchandize between the People of England and your Predeceffors, and
I

" the other People of the before-named Parts of Frifeland, until the fame was interrupted by
" Means of certain feditrous Men, Difturbers of the public Peace. We therefore, being defi-

" rous to renew the faid ancient Correfpondence and Intercourfe of Commerce, do hereby
" agree, contract, and conclude a good, fincere, true, and perpetual Peace and Friendfliip, for
" us, and our Heirs and Succeffors, Vaffals, Subjects, Kingdoms, &i: with you, your Heirs
" and Succeffors, Vaffals and Subjects, for ever ; fo a? the Subjects on both Sides may freely
" reforc and trade with their Ships and Merchandize to each others Countries, &c."

In the faid Tome, P. 57, we meet with a Continuation of the Truce between King Edward IV.
and Chriftiern I. King of Denmark, &c. frill with the wonted Provifo, That no Englijh Ship fhall

fefort to Iceland without fpecial Leave from the Banijh King.

Md-wardlV. to'be

disfrunchifed from

the Hunfe-League.

Colberg in Pomerania Iri the faid twelfth Tome, P. 60, of the Fcedera, we meet with another Inftance of a Disfran-
chised to King chifemerit of a Member of the Hanfeatic Confederacy, in this fame Year 1478. It is a Certificate

addreffed to King Edward IV. of England from the general Dyet of the Hanfe-Towns met at Z,«-

beck, importing, " That the City of Colberg in Pomerania had feparated itfelf from the Hanfeatic
" Confederacy, and is therefore utterly incapable of participating of the Privileges of this

" League in England, until the faid League fhall certify that Colberg is again reconciled to it."

This Certificate is agreeable to the laft general Treaty between the faid King and the Hanfe-
Confederacy.

A hew commercial In the faid Tome, (Pi 67, etfeq.) we fee a new Treaty of Peace, and an Intercourfe of Com-
Imercoufie benve:n merce and mutual Fifhery, between Mary Dutchefs of Burgundy, jointly with the Arch-Duke

hftb'ra^i
'

e
Maximilian, her Confort, on the one Part, and Edward IV. King of England, on the other Part,

dated at Lijle, the 12th of July, 1478, in Subftance as follows, viz.

" I. From the Date hereof, for ever, the Merchants of England, Ireland, and Calais on
" the one Part, and the Merchants of Brabant, Flanders, Hainault, Holland, Zealand, Mechlin,

" &c. on the other Part, as well Merchants of Wool, Leather, ViiJuals, as all others whatfoever,

" may freely refort and trade by Sea and Land, with their Ships and Merchandize, to each
" others Countries.

" II. And may freely buy and carry away Victuals or Provifions, mutually, from each others
'' Countries, without any Obftruction.

" III. ©n Account whereof, there fhall be paid, on both Sides, only the ancient Duties and
" Tolls, and none other.

" IV. The Merchants on both Sides, their Factors, Servants, Mariners, &V. may fafely,

" and without Moleftation, refide in the others Country, without Difhirbance on Account of
" any former Differences.

" V. Shall not prefume, on any Pretence, to difturb or injure the Merchants,
<c &c. of foreign Nations reforting to the Ports of th* Netherlands, or of England. Nor fhall

" the Merchants, fc?f. of either contracting Party be molefted by foreign Merchants, &c. in

" the Ports of either of the contracting Parties.

" VI. The Fifhers on both Sides fhall freely fifh on the Seas, without any Impediment, Li-
" cence, or Safe-Conduct ; and when driven, by Strefs of Weather or other NecefCty, into the

" Ports of either Party, they fhall be kindly treated, they paying the cuftomary Dues.

" VII. No Pirates, whether of France, Flanders, or any other Country, are to be permitted
" to enter the Ports of either Party, to moleft either the Traders or the Fifhers. Nor fhall

" they be there permitted to fell the Ships or Goods belonging to either Party, nor to land or

" otherwife difpofe thereof in the laid Ports. And if, notwithftandir.g this Prohibition, they
" fhall happen to be fold or alienated, the Officers of the Port or Place fhall be bound to

" make good their Value to the injured Party." [{t3> The Word Pirates, in the foregoing Ar-

ticle, could probably mean or intend nothing more than Enemies armed Ships.]

" VIII. The Ships and Mariners of either contracting Party fhall not import into the others

" Country the Goods of the Enemy of that Country.

" IX. In Cafe the Ships of either Party be wrecked on the Coafts of the other Party, neither Ship
" nor Goods fhall be deemed wrecked and forfeited, in Cafe there be either Man, Woman,
" Child, Bog, Cat, .or Cock found alive in fuch Ship ; but all fhall be preferved for the Owners,
" allowing only a reafonable Salvage.

" X. The Merchants of both Parties fhall enjoy and poffefs their Houfes, and all other
" Privileges, in each others Countries^ in like Manner as the Cuftom has been for the laft fixty

" Years of Intercourfe between them.

" XI. When Englijh Merchants refort to the Fairs of Antvmp, Mons, &c. they may freely

" buy what Merchandize they think fit, and at what Price fhall be agreed on : But the Chief of

4 " c"c
,
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th» faid Englifo Merchants, commonly called the Court-Meejier, fhall not be permitted to fix

1478!" a limited Price on the Goods the EngliJI) want to buy, nor ordain any Punifhment on fuch as

I

"

fhall give an higher Price for them, as has formerly fometimes been the Practice, which has

l" occauoned frequent Complaints from the Merchants of the Netherlands.

" XII. Neither (hall the EngliJI}, at the faid Netherland Fairs and Markets, direct or appoint,
" that no Englijh Merchant fhall buy any Goods belonging to Netherlander5 till at or near the
" Clofe of fuch- Fair or Market, as fometimes has been the Cafe ; forafmuch as the faid Nether-
" landers, fatigued with being lb long on the Spot, in order to get the fooner home to their

" Habitations, do then ufually fell their Wares at an Under-pnce, as has been often com-
' plained of.

" XIII. And becaufe the Netherland Merchants have often complained that the Englijh have
' ordained, that none of their Merchants fhould buy any Goods from the Netherlanders but by
' the Weights of the King's Beam, which is a great and exorbitant Weight ; but when the Englijh

' fell their Goods to the Netherlanders, they do it by their own private Weights, called the
" [mall Weight. This Error furely ought to be rectified by royal Authority," &c.

N. B. The other Articles relate to the fearching of Ships for prohibited Goods, or for Bullion

;

for granting Liberty to the Englijh to carry the Bullion they purchafe in other Countries thro'

the Netherlands, and thence freely home to England, &c.

At this Congrefs, fundry Complaints of the Netherlanders agair.lt. the Englijh Merchants of

the Staple at Calais, and of the Staplers againft the Netherlanders, were difcuffed and redreffed •,

fuch as thofe relating to Frauds in Wool, old and new, its Package, Payments for it, &?c. all

which Matters are long fince obfolete, and therefore omitted.

In the faid Tome XII. P. 86, of the Feedera, a new Treaty was fet on Foot in the fame A remarkable Truce

Year 1478, which was perfected the following Year, '(P. 100) for prolonging the Truce and for ico Years be-

Inrercourfe between England and France to one hundred Years after the Death of one of the t*vecn £"Ztan<i accl

two Kings, Edward IV. and Louis XI. and alfo that the annual Payment of 50,000 Crowns
fhould be continued to Edward's Succeffors for the faid Term of 100 Years; and the Directors

of the Bank, of Ivkdicis at Florence were to be bound for the Payment of the faid Annuity.

VS- The Reader will eafily comprehend the Reafon why the Treaties between England and Remarks on this

France were called Truces, eyer fince the Conqueft of the Provinces in France, belonging for- %nal Truce,

merly to England, viz. to prevent the flatting or even naming England's Title to, or Claims on Why TWej, and no:

France. Thus that artful and fufpicious Prince, Louis XL chofe rather to agree to 1 00 Years atthisVime^thc"'
Continuance both of the Truce and Annuity, than to enter into any DifcufTion of Rights and Claims Method ofEngland's

with King Edward IV. a Truce being nothing elfe but a mere Ceffation of Hoftilities for a limited treating with France.

Time.

In Tome XII. P. 94, of the Fotdera, we have a Deed which dijpenjes with an Act of Parliament King Edward IV.

of the 8th Year of King Henry VI. prohibiting all Englifi Subjects from reforting to any Places of difpenfes with an

the King of Denmark's Country, either for fifhing or merchandizing, excepting only to the Staple of
gXalf of'a^riva't"

Brrgen in Norway, on Pain of forfeiting all Moveables, and alfo of Imprifonment during Pleafure ; Merchant of Hull, to

for, notwithstanding that exprefs Statute, " King Edward IV. now grants a Licence to Robert Alcock trade to Iceland.

" of Hull, to fend an Englijh Ship of 240 Tons, laden with any Merchandize, (not of the Staple of
" Calais) to Iceland, and there to relade Fifh or other Goods back for England; the Jaid Statute,

" or any other Ail or Rejiriclion to the contrary notwithjianding." Doubtlefs, this Merchant did

not receive this Favour for nothing.

1479 The Chronica Slavica relates, that in the Years 1479 an<^ I 4^ ' tne Sla-vian Cities, [Civitates Commercial Treaty

Slavics] by which he means the German Hanje Cities on the Baltic Shores, concluded, at Munjler, between the Kmje-

Peace and Friendship with the Hollanders [Hollandrinis] of Amfterdam and other Cities. This j™"
{ "f^qlrdem

Author alleges, " That the Hollanders had done much Damage to thofe Hanje-Towns, although &c-
" now at length a Peace or Truce was concluded with them for twenty-four Years ; whereby it was
" ftipulated, That both Sides might freely and peaceably carry on and tranfport their Merchan-
" dize, CSV. which Agreement was afterward ratified and confirmed by the Emperor Maximi-
" lian I." Whereupon our anonymous Author concludes with the following Remark, vizi

[" Sine Commiitatione et Mercium Permutatione atque Commercio, Regna et Civitates Jlare diu jucundi
" nonpoJJunt] i. e. Without the Exchange of Merchandize and Commerce, Kingdoms and Cities cannot
" long remain happy."'] This feems to have been the firft formal Treaty of Commerce between
the Hanje-Towns and Hollanders.

1480 To fo great a Heighth of Profperity was the Medici Family arrived in this fame Year 1480, The immen.e
that although Cofmo de Medicis, had not as vet obtained the Sovereignty of Florence and all Tuf- Weaith and Gran-

cany, and therefore ftill lived as a private Citizen of Florence, yet (fays Mathieu's Hiftory of d«"r_°f the Honfe

Louis XI. of France) he commanded like a Prince, and his Country called him their Father, for notyeJ"^-^^
his Piety, Generality, and Magnificence. He laid out four Millions of Gold in the building of the Sovereignty of

Churches and Palaces, and relieved the Miferies of the Poor at the Expence of one Million. Tufiary,

Even their very Servants were become rich enough to affift great Princes in their Diftrefs. A
Servant of Peter de Medici lent Edward IV. King of England, 120,000 Crowns; he alfo lent, at

one Time, 50,000 Crowns to the Duke of Burgundy, and 80,000 Crowns at another Time.

In
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EngH/h Money, its In this twelfth Tome, P. 115, of the Fcedera, we have the Proportion which French Money;
Proportion to?7wA at this Time, bore to Englifh Money. It is a Confirmation, by King Edward IV. of a prior

Agreement between the two Nations concerning this Point, viz.

1. An Eriglijh Rofe-Noble,- of fix Penny-weight, mail be taken in France at 65 Sols founds,
and fo in Proportion for Halves and Quarters of that Coin.

2. The .Nobles, called Angelets, three of which are equal to two Rofe-Nobles, fhall pafs in

France in the fame Proportion. (All thefe were always Gold Coins.)

3. The Engli/h Silver Groat mall pafs for two Sols fix Deniers Toumois, and in that Propor-
tion for Halves and Quarters.

French Money fhall pafs in England as follows,, viz.

i. The old French Crown at 4.S. 2d. Sterling. 2. The new Crown of the Sun at 4s. c>±£.

3. The great Silver Grosi, or Groat of France, at 4id. Sterling. 4. Two Pieces and three Quar-
ters of Silver, called Undenes, [i.e. Elevens] at 4 d. Sterling.

i486

England'snew Truce
With Denmark.

In the fame Tome, (P, 120) there is a two Years Truce concluded between King Edward IV.

and King Chriftiern I. of Denmark, wherein all that is memorable is, the Prohibition ftill ftipulated

on the Part of Denmark, That no Engliflmian fhall refort to Iceland, without fpecial Leave of, and
a fafe Conduct from the King of Denmark. Probably, the Difpenfation before-named, Anno
1478, in Behalf of a Merchant of Hull to trade to Iceland, might occafion this new Truce.

King Edward IV's The faid twelfth Tome, P. 137, of the Feedera, gives us a Treaty between King Edward IV.

"h "rf

'

,ance
,

w
i5

i:l of England and the Arch-Duke Maximilian and his Confort Mary, Dutchefs of Burgundy, con-

chefs of Bursmiii-
' firming the folemn Alliance made fix Years before between Edward and her Father, Duke
Charles the Bold, particularly for Edward'% aiding them with 6000 Archers; when required,- at

their Ex-pence,-

And as Louis XI. of France, who had invaded their Territories, [and was hot over-fcfupulous

of the Breach of his Faith] might probably with-hold from Edward the Annuity of 50,000 Crown's

by him before ftipulated, the faid Duke and Dutchefs, by another Record (P. 127) of this fame
Year, oblige themfelves to make good the faid Annuity to King Edward.

And by a third Record, this fame Year, it was agreed, that Philip, the Son of the faid Maxi-
milian and Mary, fhould many Anne, Daughter of King Edward IV. who was to give 100,000
Crowns for her Portion ; which laft Contract never took Place. Edward, however, fent the

Duke and Dutchefs fome Afiiftance againft Louis XI. who at this Time bore hard upon them.

In the fame Year, (ibidem, P. 137) " King Edward granted Leave for his Sifter Margaret,
" Dutchefs Dowager of Burgundy, yearly, during her Life, to export from England, without
" paying any Cuftom, Toll, or Duty, 1000 Oxen and 2000 Rams, to Flanders, Holland.) and
" Zealand." By Rams being mentioned in this Licence, the Dutchefs's Aim was, doubtlefs, to

mend the Breed of Sheep in the Netherlands.

By this Time, the Portuguefe had difcovered as far fouthward on the weftern Coafts of Africa

as twenty-two Degrees South of the Equator.

But in the Year following, two Englijh Merchants, having, by Encouragement from the Spanifh

Duke of Medina Sidonia, fitted out a Fleet for a Voyage to Guinea, King John II. of Portugal,

hearing thereof, difpatched an Ambaffador to King Edward IV. for putting a Stop to that En-
terprize ; and that King having made out his prior Pofieffion of the Seniory of Guinea, he pre-

vailed on King Edward to lay afide that Enterprise.-

King Edward IV. In the faid Year, King James III. of Scotland having begun a War againft England, we find,

had fix Ships ofWar (Jm Tome XII. P. 139, of the Fcedera) that King Edward IV. had, at this Time, fix Ships of

S tla °J

Vn agamft War of his own, to whole Commanders he gives Order to hire Mariners fufficient for manning them.

He alfo orders the Commanders of five other Ships, not his own, to do the like, in order to go
againft the faid King of Scotland : But we have neither the Burden nor Number of Men of thofe

Ships. Doubtlefs, this War from Scotland was in Concert with Louis XL of France, now at En-
mity with Edward -, for which Reafon the latter (P. 142) made, the fame Year, an Alliance

with Francis Duke of Bretagne ; and alfo agreed on a Marriage between the Prince of Wales and

Anne, that Duke's Daughter, though unfortunately it never took Place.

King Edward'IV.
grants Leave for

Oxen and Rams to

be annually exported

to the Netherlands.

Portugal's farther

Difcoveries on the

Weft Coafts of Jfri-

A Defign from Eng-

land of trading to

Guinea fufpended.

He alfo allies wich

Bretagne againft

France,

The King of Portu- King John II. of Portugal fends out a Fleet of ten Caravels to the Coaft of Guinea, the Lord-
ja/affum-es the Title fhip whereof he now formally affumed, and where he now erected the Caftle of St. George del

and builds the Fort
Mina - On this Coaft the Portuguefe now began the Cuftom (fince followed by other Nations in

of St. Georgt del their new Difcoveries) of erecting Pillars in fundry Places, with the Arms of Portugal thereon,

Mina there. expreffing alfo thereon the Names of the Difcoverers, and the Dates of the refpeclive Dif-

coveries.

At this Time the 'Turks, under their Sultan Bajazet II. gained much Ground on the Chrifiians,

more especially on the State of Venice, from whom he took Durazzo, Modon, Coron, Novarino,

&c.- on the Eaft Side of the Adriatic Sea. i
The
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The Parliament of England grants 6000/. for the Relief of decayed Towns. iocol. again given

fay the Englijh Vu-

The fame Year, the faid Parliament fettled an annual Sum, out of the Cuftoms and other f™™'
°'

Revenues, for the Support of the King's Houfhold, the yearly Expence whereof was eleven The wholeHoufc

tboufand Pounds, according to Sir Robert Cotton's Abridgment of the Records in the Tower, Plow hold Expence of

ftrangely are Things altered fince thofe Times ! [Money beins; as 1 4 then to 1 of our Money. 1
K"S Edward 1\ .

o > o l^=>* yj u now but 1 1,CO
'

. .
yearly.

In the Ftcdera, Tome XII. P. 145, King Edward IV. renewed with King John II. of Portugal General Treaty of

(in general Terms) the Treaties of Friendfhip and Correfpondence formerly entered into between Peace between Bug-

King John's Predeceffors and King Richard II. and King Henry IV. of England. /<Wand F'r'"ia-

King Edward IV. having, in the Year 1474, (as we have feen) concluded a Truce with King The City of Zd »

James III. of Scotland, whereby he had obliged the Provoft, Merchants, BurgefTes, and whole turgh repays toKir-j

Community of Edinburgh, by an Inftrument, to repay to him all fuch Monies as he had ad^ ^r
i!J'T

e
^^°j

vanced to King James III. in Part of the Marriage Portion then itipulated to be given with his toKiaz Jama 111.

Daughter Cecily to King James's eldeft Son James, (who, by the Name of King James IV. after- on a Marriage Con-

ward married King Henry VII's Daughter, inftead of this itipulated Match) " The faid Ma- traft not performed,

giftrates and Citizens of Edinburgh (on Failure of this Marriage) were thereby liable, for

themfelves, their Heirs, &c. and alfo for all their Goods, Merchandize, &c." Which faid

Inftrument was then executed under that City's Common Seal, and delivered at Alnwick by
Walter Bartraham, the Provoft, to the Duke of Glocefter, in the Prefence of 'Alexander Duke of

Albany, King James's Uncle, and of feveral Lords, &c. of both Nations.—Which Contract of

Marriage not being complied with, King Edward, on demanding the Money by Garter, King-
at-Arms, Anno 1482, the faid City repaid the fame, . amounting to 6000 Marks Sterling, being

9000 Marks Sterling of modern Money. (Hall's Chronicle, P. 57, London 1550, and Gordon's

Hiftory of the Houle of Gordon.)

It was in this fame Year 1482, according to the old Grande Chrotiique dc Hollande, &c. " That Amftcrdam Krftiur-

" the City of Amfterdam was begun to be fortified, and furrounded with a ftrong Brick Wall, rounded with a

fi by their Sovereign, Mary Dutchefs of Burgundy, that City having, till this Time, been only
t
k™fn u'

c

f
r •

" fortified with Planks, Palifadoes, and Towers, at proper Diftances." This, however, fhews,
j;e<j ^j.^ Timber

that Amfterdam, even before this Time, was a Place of fome Account, and not, as fome have and Towers,

written, an upftart Place, or a Fifhing Town, railed merely on the Ruin of Antwerp.

From the Middle of the XlVth Century, arid more efpecially toward the latter Part of it, when Bruga's Declenfion

the Pickling of Herrings, as at prefent, was invented in Flanders, the Netherland Provinces conftantly in Commerce proves

gained Ground of the Hanfeatic Cities : This, joined to their immenfe Woollen Manufacture,
jfrgirimt*. but

could not fail to increafe the maritime Commerce of the City of Bruges, until, in this Year more efpecially of

1482, that the Flemings entered into a War with their Prince, the Arch-Duke Maximilian, for A/i«r/sva(iCo.T-

the Guardianfhip of his Son, i£c. whereby Sluyce, the then proper Port of Bruges, was much di-
merce

- £
^

A"~

fturbed ; and the Antwerpers and Amfterdamers taking Advantage thereof, by affifting the Arch-
num

** 7

Duke in his Defigns, they gradually gained a great Share of the Commerce of Bruges. Ant-

werp more efpecially began, from this Time, to acquire that vaft Commerce which it held for

about too Years after ; of which fee more under the Year 1487.

The Fifhing Trade of England, for Exportation, mult have been considerable at this Time ; The Fifheries of .

fince, in this 2 2d Year of King Edward IV. Anno 1482, we find no fewer than four Statutes, £>£%*/ how confl-

[though two of them be now left out of the printed Statute-Book] for the well packing, in Calks,
derab!c -

of Salmon, Herrings, Eels, and other barrelled Fifh. Thefe are fome of the earlieft Statutes

for packing of Fifh : Yet there are fundry older Statutes for the Prefervation of the Fry of Sal-

mons, Lampreys, 13c. even as far back as King Edward I's Reign, efpecially in the Rivers

Thames and Medway ; but thofe related only to our Home Confumption.

It has been advanced by fundry Authors, that there was no Malt Liquor known by the Ap- a-o-aknowrDri::'

pellation of Beer (as diftinguifhed from the ancient Liquor called Ale) till Heps came to be ufed in SwttanJ.

in Europe, which was not generally quite fo early as this Time ; the Flemings having firft found out

its Virtue for that Purpofe, in or about the XIVth Century, it being tijl then but an ufelefs Weed :

Yet we find, by a Statute of the twelfth Parliament of the 23d Year of King James III. of Scot-

land, [Chap, lxxxviii.] intitled, Of the Bringers home and Sellers of corrupt Wine, it was enacted,
" That no Perfon fhall mix Wine or Beer, under the Pain of Death."

The farrle Year, a fumptuary Law, relating to the Apparel of Laymen, was made by the An EngRjh fumptu-

Englifh Parliament, the 2 2d of Edward IV. Cap; i. directing what Kind of Apparel may be ary Lavv refpeaing

worn, and what Kinds fhall be prohibited, by every various Degree or Rank of Perfons. " And APPareI *

" that none, under the Eftate of a Lord,
,

(excepting certain Perfons particularly named) Jhall wear any
" Gown or Mantle, unlefs it be of fuch Length, that (he being [or ftandirig] upright) it fhall
" cover his Privy-Members and Buttocks."

Alfo, in the fame Year, there were two Engliffi Laws made, relating to" Manufactures, viz. Foreign Silk Ha.

Cap. III. " That no Ribbands, Laces, Corfes, Girdles, Callijilk, or Colleirfilk twined, fhall be im- berdaiherv Wares

" ported or worn, under Forfeiture thereof, or their Value." This was intended for the en- Proh'b»ed r° beim-

couraging our own Englijh-ma.de fmall Silk Haberdafhery Manufactures. Porte lnto "£'""'

Another, Cap. V. " That no Perfon fhall full or thicken any Hats, Bonnets, or Caps at any Hats, Bonnets, and
" Fulling-mill, nor fet to Sale any fo fulled, upon Pain of Forfeiture of forty Shillings." Caps not to be thic-

kened by a F&ffiisjiZ

Vol. I, 4 G In **
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Commercial Treaty In the twelfth Tome, P. 146, of the Feedera, we fee a Commifllon from King Edward IV.
between England <c To treat wjtn fa Deputies of the Province of Guipufcoa in Spain, of a League of Friendfhip
and uipujaia. tl ancj intercourfe f Merchandize with the Towns, Places, and People of the faid Province,

" and for Redrefs of former Grievances." kS> In this Record there is not any Mention made
of the King nor Queen of Caftile or Leon: Yet, in the next Record but one, (P. 148) we have
the Capitulation of the Guipufcoans, by Leave from King Ferdinand and Queen Ifabella, Sove-

reigns of Caftile, &c. viz.

A Treaty between the faid King Edward IV. of England and the noble and good Men, the

Governors and all the Inhabitants of the Province of Guipufcoa, viz.

" There mall be a good and firm League and Truce for ten Years, and a friendly Corref-
" pondence by Sea and Land, and Intercourfe of Merchandize between both Parties •, unlefs
" King Edward, or the King of Caftile in Behalf of the Guipufcoans, fhall, on fix Months
" Notice, declare they will hold this League no longer."

*3" It feems there had been much robbing and pirating on the Seas on both Sides ; where-
fore, they now obliged all Ship-mafters, at letting fail, to give Security for their doing no Pre-

judice to either Party. [Vide Annum 1474.]

England's, commer- In the fame Tome XII. ibidem, P. 1 55, King Edward IV. concluded a Treaty of Intercourfe
tial Treaty with the ancj Commerce with Folker Reyner, Lord of the Ifles of Schelling, [on the Coafts of Holland and
Lord of the oe mg prije[an^ « jror fa mutual and peaceable Carrying on of Commerce between both Parties."

Portugw/e Settle- The Portuguefe make fome Settlements in the Kingdom of Congo fouthward, on the Weft
ments farther South CoslR of Africa, which they have fince greatly increafed, and where they now have alfo many

of 4fr;«
e

viz°

a '1 Cnurcries and Clergy, who have made moil of the Natives Chriftians, intermixed (as it is faid)

at Congo,' with many of their Pagan Superftitions.

Angola, The Portuguefe have ftill farther improved the Kingdom of Angola, which lies fouth of Congo.

Here they are, even to this Day, Sovereigns along that extended Coaft, and far into the inland

Parts ; the Capital City thereof, named St. Paul de Loanda, in the South Latitude of 8 ^ Deg.
is faid at prefent to contain 3000 Stone Houfes belonging to the Portuguefe, befide a much
greater Number of Mud-houfes thatched, inhabited by the Natives ; here they have a Bilhop,

a Cathedral Church, and many other Ston'e Churches. From Congo the Portuguefe carry on a

great Trade with Negro Slaves for their vaft and rich Brafil Colonies ; and ftill a greater Trade
at St. Paul de Loanda for Negroes, caV. it having a moft commodious Harbour for Shipping.

and BengueU. They afterward planted farther South, for account of the Negro Trade in the Kingdom of
Benguela, Latitude South 10 Deg. 35 Min. where, at its chief Town of the fame Name, the

Portuguefe have a Fort, and many Portuguefe Inhabitants.

The Canary ifles in- Ferdinand and Ifabella, King and Queen of Spain, being before pollened of four of the feven Ca
tirely fubjefted to

nary-lftes, they this Year conquered the Ifle called the Grand-Canary, (where they found two petty
t e 4-own ifam.

^\ngS contending for the Poffeffion of it) and alfo the other two Ifles ; fo now they pollened all

the feven Ifles.

King Edward IV's In this Year, King Edward IV. of England departed this Life ; of whom Mr. Madox, in his

new charters to Cot- Firma Burgi, writes, that he granted new Charters to the Towns of Colchefter, Windfor, and
'i£fltr.W'<ndfor,zn\ iymioc\ k \n fa\ r fol([ Charters it is admitted, that thofe Towns had, before this Time,

"larVs'
'
W1

'
e

Charters of Incorporation, with Mayors and other Magiftrates. Towns and Cities in England

frequently forfeited, or at leaft were obliged to acknowledge their having forfeited, former

Charters, in order to bring Money into the Exchequer for the Renewal of fuch Charters, and

very often alfo for the Sake of Emoluments to the Favourite of the reigning Prince. He has

not given us the precife Dates of thofe Charters, which, however, may probably be found

amongft the Records of the faid Towns.

Provence Anjou, and About this Time the noble Country of Provence, together with the fine Provinces of Anjou
Maine re-united to anc| Maine, were re-united to the Crown of France by the Death of Rene King of Sicily, in
.theLrown of France. wnom fa Male Line of Anjou failed. This was a very great Addition to the Dominions of France.

In this Year died alfo the French King Louis XI. who had confiderably increafed the French

Territories and the Power of that Monarchy.

The Simplicityof We muft tiot take our Character of this XVth Century, in Point of Apparel, from that King's
the Attire, (Jc. of Drefs. Mathieu, in the Hiftory of his Life, obferves, " That there was to be feen, in his
King Lounr xi of

< t Time, in the Houfe of a Counfellor of State, the Bed wherein that King lay, being of yellow

Subjefls were extra-
" and Carnation Damafk, without any Lace."

—

Bodin obferves, " that, in Scorn, he wore a

-'ngant.in Drefs. " greafy Hat, and ihe coarfeft Cloth, in theChamber of Accounts there was an Article found of
" his Expences, which mentions two So\s for a new Pair of Sleeves to an old Doublet ; and of 1 ~
" Denier for a Box of Greafe for his Boots." Yet the fame Author obferves, that, at a Conven-
tion of the Eftates of France about this Time, held at Tours, Complaint was made, that there

was not a Fidler, Groom of the Chamber, Barber, nor Soldier, but wore Silk; that they had
Collars or Rings of Gold on their Fingers, like Princes, and that every Man was clad in Velvet

or Silk. Thus this People, even fo early, and in Spite of the Temper of their King, had the

'iCharacler they have ever fince held, of being the moft vain and frippery People in all Europe.

In
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In the fhort nominal Reign of King Edward V. in two Months of the Year 1483, we fee in King^.Wr^V's

the twelfth Tome of the Fcedera, (P. 180) that notwithftanding the Statute of the 8th of King ^"hamto wade"
Henry VI. [prohibiting all Engliflimen from reforting to any Part of the King of Denmark, Nor- xa^eland.

way, and Sweden's Dominions, lave only to North Bergen in Norway] a new Licence was granted

to Robert Alcock of Hull, again to fail to Iceland with a Ship of 250 Tons, [he had obtained a

like Licence, Anno 1478] laden with any Merchandize, not of the Staple of Calais, and to im-

port from Iceland any Wares of that Country, &c.

There having been fundry Depredations and Violences committed on the Englifh Merchants A Commiffion for

and their Ships, at Boulogne and other Ports of France, and the like done to thole of France at
Redrefc of Gne-

Sandwich and other Ports of England, King Richard III. Anno 1483, iffued a Commiflion for £„guT,d^\ franc
Reftitution and Satisfaction on both Sides, and for maintaining the Truce, (Fwdera, Tome XII.

P. 191.)

In the fame Year, King Richard III. appointed John Gunthorp, a Clergyman, to be Keeper of The Lord Priw-

his Privy-Seal, with a Salary of %os. -per Day, (equal to 30 s. of modern Coin) payable out Seal's Salary qf£a£-;

of the Cuftoms of the following Ports, viz. [Fadera, Tome XII. P. 194-]

/. s. d.

From Sandwich 66 J 3 4]
Poole - 60 0!
Brijlol - 120 >being 547/. 10s. of modern Money
Southampton 100 °i
Bridgwater 1

8

6 8J

365 o o

'idem, P. 19S, King Richard III. renews the League of Friendlhip and Intercourfe of Com- Englandrenews its

merce with Ferdinand and Ifabclla, King and Queen of Cajlile and Arragon, and with their Go- former Intercourfe

vernors of Guipufcoa, Bifcay, and other maritime Provinces of Spain, on the fame Terms as we commercial wlth

have feen before.

The Duke of Norfolk, one of King Richard Ill's mod zealous Partizans, did, in this firft Licence to the Duke

Year of his Reign, obtain his Licence to import 100 Tons of Wine from France, or elfewhere, of AWi/ito import

and to fell or otherwife diipofe of the fame, he paying the ufual Cuftoms and Duties for the fame. ™. " «e°Tonsof

(Federa, Tome XII. P. 202.)

It fcems, by an Aft of Parliament of the firft Year of King Richard 111. (Cap. viii.) that The Quality and

there had crept in, in thofe Times, fundry deceitful Ways of making of Woollen Cloths of all Dimenfions'of all

Kinds. That Act therefore directs the proper Remedies, viz. EngHp WmUtn
* Cloths regulated,

i. That no Broad-Cloth be put to Sale, or exported, till it be fully watered.

2. The Dimenfions of all Kinds of Cloth were directed to be as follows, viz.

3. Broad-Cloths ftiall be in Length 24 Yards (and to every Yard an Inch) Breadth, 8 Quarters
within the Lifts.

4. Half-Cloths, 1 2 Yards long, and not to exceed 1 6 Yards -, and Breadth as above.

5. Streits, 1 2 Yards long ; and Breadth, 1 Yard within the Lifts.

6. Kerfeys, 1 8 Yards long •, and Breadth, 1 Yard and a Nail within the Lifts.

7. The Aulneger's Seal of Lead to be put on every of thofe Cloths, with the King's Arms on
one Side of the Seal, and the Arms of the Town where made, or the Name of the County on
the other Side.

S. No fetting, drawing, nor tentoring of thofe Cloths after watering.

9. None fhall fet, caft, or put on faid Cloths, Flocks, or other deceitful Thing.
10. Nor any Chalk on white Cloths.

11. Nor fhall any Shearman {hear or cancel any Cloths, till fully watered,

12. Tentors fhall not be kept within Doors, but alone in open Places.

13. No Stranger fhall buy any Wool, to be fent through the Streights of Marrock, [i. e,

Morocco, or Gibraltar] by Gallies, Carracks, or other Ships, fqrted, clacked, or barked, bur
the Wool fhall be juft as clipped from the Sheep.

14. No Cloth (hall be died with Cork or Orchell.

1 5. The Cloth and Lifts fhall be died of one Colour.

Excepting out of this Act, Cloth of Ray ; and alfo Cloths made in Winchefier and Salifbury,

ufually put and joined with Ray ; and alfo Plonkets, furkins, Celeftrines, Packing-Whits, Veffes,

Cogware, Worfieds, Florences, Baftards, Kendals, Sayling-Ware with Cremil Lifts, and Frife Ware

;

lb as in other Refpefts they be fairly and legally made.

In the ninth Aft of that fame Parliament, we fee how far Foreigners ftill held Poffeffion Fa-ejgn Merefcmts

of the foreign Commerce of England, with the Manner of Living of thofe Foreigners at that and ArtiHcers re-

Time in England. That Aft begins with obferving, " That whereas Merchants-Strangers of &r

^°f ¥%* ?
.^\

" the Nation of Italy, as Venetians, Florentines, Apulians, Cicilians, Lucaners, Catelians," [i. e. £„/w.
Catalans, which fhews they were ftill very bad Geographers in thofe Times] " do, in great
" Numbers, keep Houfes in London and other Cities and Burghs, taking Warehoufes and Cel-
" lars for the Merchandize they import, and where they deceitfully pack, mingle, and keep
" their faid Merchandize till their Prices greatly advance.—And they likewife buy here our
" native Commodities, and fell them again at their Pleafute ; and do not employ a great Part
" of the Money coming thereof upon the Commodities of this Realm, but make it oversea.
" to divers other Countries, to the King's great Lofs in his Cuftoms, and the Impoverifhment

l « Qf
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" of liis Subjects. And the faid Italian and other Merchants-Strangers be Hq/is, and take to I

" them People of other Nations, and be with them daily, and do buy and fell, and make fecret
J

" Bargains with them'.—And do buy, in divers Places.of this Realm, great Quantities of Wool,
?' Woollen Cloth, and other Merchandize of the King's Subjects, Part of which they fell again
" here." [Horrible Crimes truly !] " And great Numbers of Artificers and other Strang-ers,

" with their Families, daily refort to the City of London, and other Cities and Towns, much
" more than they were wont to do in Times pad; and inftead.of laborious Occupations, fuch
" as going to Plough, &c. do ufe the making of Cloth and other eafy Occupations ; and do alfo

" bring from beyond Sea great Quantities of Ware3 to Fairs, Markets, &c. at their Pleafure,
" and fell the fame by Retail as well as otherwife, to the great Impoverifhment of the King's
" Subjects. Neither will they take any of the King's Subjects to work with them, but only
" People born in their own Country, whereby the King's Subjects fall into Idleneisj and be
" Thieves, Beggars, Vagabonds, &c.—And when thofe Foreigners have gained in this Realm
" great Subfbance, they withdraw with the fame out of the Realm to foreign Parts, as they
\', pleafe, arid there fpend that Subftance oft-times amongft the King's Adverfaries, &c."—

.

Wherefore it was now enacted, " I. That all Italian Merchants, who are not Denizens, mail
" only fell their Merchandize in grofs, and not by Retail, to the King's Subjects, within eight
" Months after their Importation, and in the Ports they arrive, at-, and, within the faid Time,
" fhall lay out the Money in Englijh Commodities, and in nowife to, make over fuch Money by
" Exchange; But if they cannot fell all their Wares within the faid Term of eight Months,
" then what fhall remain unfold fhall be carried beyond Sea again within two Months more.
" II. No Merchant-Stranger mail be Haft to another Merchant-Stranger, unlefs he be of the
" fame Nation.— III. Neither fhall they fell or barter any Wool, Woollen Cloth,- or'other Englijh
" Merchandize in the Realm, which they fhall have firft bought here, -but fhall carry the fame
" beyond Sea through the Streights of Morocco. IV. No Alien fhall hereafter be a Mafter-
" Handicraftfman in England; but fuch of them as are fkilled therein may be Servants to Eng-
" lifh Mafter-Handicraftfmen, or elfe depart the Realm. V. Neither fhall they make any Cloth,
" nor put any Wool to work to make Cloth. VI. Neither fhall any foreign Handicraftfman now in

" the Realm hereafter take any but Englijh Apprentices, or other Servants to work with him,
" unlefs it be his Son or Daughter. VII. Yet Aliens may import Books, either written or
" printed, and fell the fame here by Retail, and may refide within this Realm for the Exercife
" of printing, i£c. of Books;"

Although there are fome Parts of this Act which bear too hard on Foreigners; who, very

probably, were thus again abridged of fome of their former Privileges by the Interpofition of our

Cities and monopolizing Corporations, always looking with envious Eyes oh the Benefits which
were reaped by foreign Merchants refiding in and trading to England ; yet* in the End* it may
probably have partly tended to bring the foreign Commerce, as well as the mechanical Arts,

more into Englijh Hands, much of both Sorts being, at this Time, managed by Foreigners, as

appears by another Act of this fame Year and Parliament; Cap. xii. intitled, Certain Merchandizes

prohibited to be brought into this Realm ready wrought, which, on the Reprefentation of the Artifi-

cers of London, and other Towns and Villages, were thereby prohibited to be imported, viz.

" Of the Girdlers, Point-makers, Pinners, Purjers, Glovers, Joiners, Painters, Card-makers^ Wire-
" mongers, Weavers, Homers, Bottle-makers, and Copperjmiths ; who hereby reprefent, that, in

" Times paft, they were wont to be greatly employed in their faid Crafts, for the Suftenance of
w themfelves and Families, and of many others of the King's Subjects" [depending on them.

~]

" But of late, by Merchants-Strangers, Denizens and others, there are imported from beyond
" Sea, and fold in this Realm, as much Wares as may be wrought by the above-named Artifi-

" cers, now like to be undone for Want of Occupation."—Wherefore it was now enacted;
" That no Merchant-Stranger fhall import into this Realm, for Sale; any Manner of Girdles,

" nor Hartleys wrought for Girdles, Points, Leather-laces, Purfes, Pouches, Pins," [Pins now firft

named in the Statute-Book] " Gloves, Knives, Hangers, Taylors Shears, Scijfars, Andirons, Cup-
" boards, Tongs, Fire-forks, Gridirons, Stock-locks, Keys, Hinges and Garnets, Spurs, painted Glaffes,

" painted Papers, painted Forcers, painted Images, painted Cloths, beaten Gold and beaten Silver

" wrought in Papers for Painters, Saddles, Saddletrees, Horfe-Harneys, Boots, Bits, Stirrups, Bteck-

" ler--Chains, Latten Nails with Iron Shanks, Turners hanging Candlefticks, Holy-Water Stops, Chaf-
" ing-Difhes, Hanging-Lavers, Curtain-Rings, Wool-Cards, Roan-Cards, (except Clajps for Garments)
" Buckles for Shoes, Shears, Broaches for Spits, Bells, Hawks Bells, Tin and leaden Spoons, Wire of
" Latten and Iron, Iron Candlefticks, Grates, Horns for Lanthorns, or any of the faid Wares
" wrought; pertaining to the Crafts above-fpecified; on Pain of Forfeiture, &c."

Curious Enquirers into our vaft Improvements fince thofe Days will be able, by the above

fpecified Lift, as well as by the before-quoted Statute, [Cap. ix.] the better to judge of and

compare paft and prefent Times, in refpect to Commerce and Manufactures, upon which the

Wealth and Strength of Nations fa much depend.

The Contents afcer- Another Act of this fame Year and Parliament afcertains the Meafures or Contents of Butts

tainedby Lawofall or other Veffels of Wines and Oil, viz. " A Butt of Malmfey to contain 126 Gallons; every

Ton of Wine to contain 252 Gallons; every Pipe 126 Gallons; every Tertian [or Tierce] 126
Gallons ; every Hogfhead 63 Gallons ; every Barrel to contain 3 1 4- Gallons ; and every

Rundlet to contain 1 8 4 Gallons, according to the old Affize and Meafure of the fame Veffels

ufed in this Realm. Thefe Veffels, with Wines and Oil, fhall not be fold till firft gauged

by the King's Gaugers, on Pain of forfeiting them : And the Sellers of any of the faid Vef-

fels of Wine or Oil fhall be bound to make good, to the Buyers thereof, whatever fhall be

found lacking in the Meafures of Capacity above-mentioned, upon Pain of forfeiting to the

King all the Wines and Oils fo fold."

3 We

A. D.
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j
We have again fome Ground to believe, that, in this Year 1483, Lands in England might be Lznii of Erglam/,

14.83 worth about ten Years Purchafe ; feeing, in a Proclamation of King Richard III. this Year, he
"J"

1"" Number of

'promifes a Reward of 1000/. Sterling, or 100/. per Annum in Land, to whomfoever fhould deli-
tJsTime

ver up to him the Duke of Buckingham ; alfo 1000 Marks, or 100 Marks yearly in Land, for

delivering to him the Marquis of Dcrfet, and the Brfhops of Ely and' Salt/bury. For this Reafon Alfo Imereft of Mo-

allb we may conclude, that Money lent at Intereft, muft alfo, at this Time, have yielded at leaft
"">' at th ' s Time

T ^ ^.,_ /",..* muil have been in
10 per Lent. ,-,* like .roportion.

I484 In the Fcedera, Tome XII. P. 213, Anno 1484, King Richard III. in acknowledging the great King Kkhard\W%
Services which James, Earl of Douglas, had formerly been of to him, and for which he had not Penfion to Jama

been fufficiently rewarded, in order that he may for the future be enabled the more decently to
La ' 1

"
-

fupport his Dignity, he now grants him 200/. yearly, (or 300/. of our Money) durino- Life,

out of the Fee-farms of Briftol, Norwich, Oxford, Darby, St. Albans, and St. Edmund/bury; [but
the feveral Sums in the printed Copy make all together (through fome Miftake) but 197/.]
This is probably the fame Earl Doughs on whom King Edward IV. beftowed a Penfion for Life
of 500/. yearly, in the firft Year of his Reign, for political Confiderations, that Earl having
been at Enmity with his Sovereign, King James III.

In the faid Year and Tome, (P. 213 alfo) " King Richard III. in Goiifideration of the Ruin, The Town of Hall,
" Decay, and Poverty which his Town of Hull had lately fallen into, and alfo on Account of muchJecayed, is

" the great axpences and Services which the Magiftrates and People of that Town had been at
r:lieTed byjhe

" and done to him, in his Voyage to Scotland, [when Duke of Glocefer] and on other Occafions,
^n^of ±ung Rim

" grants them, for their Relief, and for the Repair of their Harbour, a Licence for twenty
" Years to come, to fhip and export as much Merchandize, (Wool and JVoolfels excepted) as
" will make the Cuftoms and Subsidies of Exportation, and the Duties on Importation of other
" Merchandize in Return, amount to Sol. per Annum, without paying any of the faid Cuftoms
" Subfidies, and Duties during the faid Term." The Decay of this good Town was owino- to
our Quarrels with the Hanfeatics, with whom it had great Dealings.

In Tome XII. P. 22S, of the Fcedera, King Richard III. renewed with Portugal the Peace and Kin~ JthbariXiVs
commercial Intercourfe which was made with that Crown by King Richard 11. as per Vol. VII.- new Treaty ofPeace

P. 525, of the Fcedera, (Anno 1380.) and Commerce with

Tortugal.

Richard's Ufurpation and barbarous Cruelties, for obtaining the Crown, made him the more
earneft in entering into Treaties with foreign Princes and States^ for the better fecurino- himfeif

on the Throne.

In the learned and moft judicious Mr. Thomas Ruddimanh Preface to Anderfctfs "Thefaurus Di- Scstlavdhnher en-

plomatum et Numifmatum Scoue, he acquaints us, " That King James III. of Scotland did, by hances the nominal-

" Authority of Parliament, coin Pieces of Gold, (Anno 1484) exacldy of the Weight and Fine- Value of its Silver

" nefs of the Englifh Rofe-Noble, and of the Value of thirty Silver Groats ; which Silver Groats"
^°ms '

(adds he) " were, by that King, in this fame Year, coined of equal Weight and Finenefs with
" thofe of England; but they were to pafs in Scotland for 14^. and the Half-Groat for yd."
[i. e. the Scottlfi Silver Money was thereby inhanced in nominal Value to 3 4 Times the Value
of the fame Coins in England.]

In this lafx Year of King Richard HI. he confirmed to the Italian Merchants of Venice, Genoa, Italian Merchants

Florence, Lucca, &c. all the Privileges and Immunities granted to them by King Edward IV. confirmed in their

in the 2 2d of his Reign. [Though thefe laft-named are not to be found in the Federal (Fcedera, Pnvlleg" m E»g-

Tome XII. P. 255.)
iaU

The City of York being, at this Time, much decayed and impoverifhed, and being bound by King JUdardUFs
Charters to pay to the Crown an annual Fee-farm Rent of 160/. King Richard 111. remitted 60I. Bounty to Tori City,

of the faid yearly Fee-farm Rent, for the Relief of that City in its public Expence, and parti- now much ce
5^,

e(i

cularly for enabling them to repair their City Walls. He hkewife farcher granted, that for ever *" imP0pe' 1

thereafter, the Mayor of that City fhould, ex Officio, be the King's principal Serjeant-at-Arms,

attended with a yearly Salary of 18/. 5.?. payable out of the Refidue of the faid Fee-farm.

(Fade-fa, Tome XII. P. 258.)

Ibidem, P. 261, King Richard III. renewed the Truce and Intercourfe of Commerce with Fran-

cis, Duke of Bretagne, which was to laft till the Year 1492.

In Fcedera, Tome XII. P. 261, King Richard III. taking Notice, " That whereas certain

Merchants and others from England intend to frequent foreign Parts, and chiefly Italy, with

their Ships and Merchandize, and we being defirous to confult their Peace and Advantage as

much as pofiible, and obferving, from the Praftice of other Nations, the Neceflity of their

haying a peculiar Magistrate amongit them for the determining of all Disputes, &c. between

Merchants and others, Natives of England. Moreover, we understanding that the City of

Pifa is a very proper Place for the Refidence of our Merchants ; and being allured . of the

Fidelity and Probity of Laurentio Strozzi, a Merchant of Florence, have and do, at the Re-
queft of our Merchants already frequenting Pifa, and of fuch as are to refort thither, ap-

point him to be Conful and Pref.dent of all our Merchants at Pifa and Parts adjacent, allowing

him for his Trouble herein the fourth Part of One per Cent, on all Goods of Englijbmen either

imported to, or exported from thence."

Trace and commer-
cial Intercourfe be-

tween England and
Bretagne.

The lirft Refort of

Engti h Merchants

to ItaJf.

The firft Ccnj'ui ap-

pointed for Eighth

Merchants in Italy,

and his i£" . . i
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This appears to have been the firft of EngliJI) Merchants and Shipping, and confequentiy the

firft Appointment of an Englijh Conful to any Part of Italy, where other Nations had the Start of

England in the Commerce to it, as well as k- the laid Office of Conful, for their Merchants

refiding there.

K." Sewn VII in- King Henry VII. afcending the Throne, immediately after his Coronation he inflitutes a Guard

ftitutes thiteomea of fifty Archers, to attend him and his Succeffors forever. They are at prefent [and probably

•of the Guard, being were then alfo] called the Yeomen of the Guard. And this is the firft Inftance of any eftablifhed or
thefirit military and

perrnanent military Guard in England, its Kings, till now, (excepting in Times of War or In-

£WW
Uar m

furreftions) contenting themfelves with the Guard of their proper Domeftics and Retinue.

Navigation Jiii in England having been long accuftomed to the Wines of Gafcony, by having held that Country

King Hemy VIl's for about 300 Years, till it was finally loft in King Henry VI's Reign; and as there was ftill a
Keign, for confining

great: Number of Ships and Mariners conftantly employed in that Trade between England and

/*W Trade folely Bourdeaux, a great Part whereof was in foreign Bottoms, navigated by Foreigners, a Statute was

to Englijh Snips and made in the firft Year of King Henry VII. Cap.viii. That from thenceforth no Gafcon nor Guienne Wine
Mariners. fhould be imported, but only by Englijh, Iri/b, or Welch Men, and in their own Shipping. This

is the firft Time we find Mention of Welch Shipping in the Statute-Book, as trading beyond Sea.

By another Statute of the 4th of that King, (Cap. x.) the faid Navigation Act was extended to

Woad of Tholoufe, coming alfo from Gafcony. Thus we fee, that wife King and his Parliament

clearly enough perceived the vaft Advantages accruing to a Nation, by employing its own Ships

and Mariners as much as poffible in its Commerce. And my Lord Bacon, in his Life of King

Henry VII. accordingly aicribes this Law to that King's Care, " To make his Realm potent by
" Sea as well as by Land ; for (adds he) almoft all the ancient Statutes incite, by all Means,
" to bring in all Sorts of Commodities, having for End Cheapnefs, and not looking to the

" Point of State, concerning the naval Power." (See, however, two preceding Attempts of this

Kind, Annis 1381 and 1440.) The laft-named Act, however, plainly fuppofes, that the Prohi-

bition therein is only to take Place where Englijh Ships and Mariners may or can be had, by

adding, " That no Perfon fhall freight the above-named Merchandize in a Stranger's Ship, to

" be brought into this Realm, or carried forth, if he may have fufficient Freight in the fame
" Port in a Denizen's Ship."

In Tome XII. P. 276, of the Fcedera, King Henry VII's Kinfman, John Earl of Oxford, had fhe

Conftablefhip of the Tower of London, and alfo the Keeping of the Lions and Leopards there. For
the former that King allows him lzd. per Day, and 6d. per Day for the Suftenance of each of

thofe wild Beafts.

Poftuguefe Difcove- Many Circumftances concur and confpire, about this Time, for bringing forward the grand
ries both by Sea and Difcoveries to be very foon made of what may be called the two new Worlds, of the Eqft and

and of the Weft-Indies. An Ambaffador to King John of Portugal, from the King of Benin on the

Guinea Coaft, giving him fome faint Intelligence concerning the Emperor of Ethiopia, (erro

neoufly named Prefer John) whofe Country, however, he was not as yet able • to find, although

he had, Anno i486, fent out Diaz for that End, as alfo for finding a Way to India by Sea : Yet
though neither of thefe were as yet found, it was, however, a great Point gained, that the Dif-

covery of the Cape of Good Hope was, by that Means, obtained, though not till the following

Year 1487. Moreover, Covilian, by King John's Order, fets out from Cairo in Egypt to Aden in

Arabia, and thence he failed for the Eaft-Indies, and returned to Ethiopia, at which Court he is

faid to have been detained, through a Regard that Emperor had for him, fo as never to return

to Portugal, though he is faid to have made the Report of his Reception, &V. to a Portuguefe

Ambaffador at Ethiopia thirty Years after this Time. King John alio, firft of any Prince in

Europe, brought in Aftronomy to the Affiftance of Navigation, and introduced various aftrono-

mical Inftruments into the Hands of his Navigators ; as alfo Tables of Declination, for finding

the Latitude and Courfe. Whether, as fome allege, the Sailors had ftill got it in their Heads,

that there was no going beyond the faid Cape of Good Hope, then called by them Cape 'Tqrmen-

tofo, [or ftormy] or elfe, which is as likely, that the Portuguefe thought, by the Difcoveries al-

ready made, they had Employment enough for fome Years to come, in improving thofe Difco-

veries, we fhall not abfolutely decide ; only it is certain, that Diaz returned unfuccefsfully

home to Portugal, and that no farther Difcoveries (as we fhall fee) were made for fome fucceed-

ing Years.

"Water-Conduits at Water-Conduits, brought into the Streets of fundry Englijh Cities and Towns, began to be
the City of Exeter, more generally introduced in this Century, as they had been long before in London. In Mr.
with Remarks.

Izacke's Regifter of charitable Donations to the City of Exeter, printed in 8vo. Anno 1736, (P.

133) there is Mention made of the great Conduit in the High Street of that City, Anno i486.

Conduits in Cities came later into Scotland, where they have them ftill only as they were in London

before the Reftoration of King Charles II. viz. few or none of their Houfes had Pipes laid into

them, but were obliged to get the Water brought home in wooden Veffels, called Tankerds, to

their Houfes, as we and many others are living Witneffes to have feen practifed at a famous Well
at Aldgate, fo lately as the Clofe of the Reign of the late Queen Anne.

King Henry VII's The jealous and fufpicious Temper of King Henry VII. of England, who knew his Right to the

Jealoufy of Retainers, Throne was not abfolutely unqueftionable, made him, in the faid Year i486, direct a Commiffion
and of giving of Li-

for enqU iring into the Retainers of Perfons outlawed, and of all Retainers, by Indenture or Oath ;

Tokens, 'contrary to
au° °f a^ tnat gave Livery, Sign, or Token, contrary to Law. (Ftfdera, Tome XII. P. 281.)

Law.

In

1485

Land to Jfr

after to India

And of the famous
Cape of Good Hope,

difcovered Anno

1487.
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In the fame Year, and for much the fame Reafons, Henry (p. 285, ibidem) concluded a i^Ws Truce

Truce and Intercourfe of Commerce for three Years with Charles VIII. of France, inftead of T'
h
/f']""'

and

aiding the Dutchy of Bretagne fuccefsfuliy invaded by Charles. The fame Year (ibidem) Henry
made a like Truce with James III. of Scotland-, for the fame Number of Years.

In the Fcedera, Tome XII. p. 300, King Henry VII. grants a Charter of fafe Conduct to four Privileges eranted

Merchants of Florence therein named, and to all others of that Country and their Factors and " Florence Mer-

Servants refiding in England, and alfo to their Mariners, Pilots, &c. thereby granting them Li-
t

-
a(w'[u £^iarj.

cence to import in their Ships whatever Merchandize they pleafed, and to fell the fame •, alfo to

buy and export Wool, Cloth, tin, Lead, and other Merchandize ; paying the ufual Cuftoms and
Subfidies. Provided they do not export any Merchandize belonging to the Staple of Calais any

where elfe but to the faid Staple, unlefs to Parts within the Streights of Morocco.

Ibidim-, p. 303, King Henry VII. renews the Intercourfe of Commerce and mutual Fifhery be- Comm;-;-! and

tween England and Breiagne, during the joint Lives of himfelf and Duke Francis, and for one FM"*? Truce be-

Year longer. S^"-

Ibidem, (p. 314.) that King grants the Confulfhip of EngUfi Merchants refiding at Pifa, A new ExgVJh Con-

(Ar.no 1 48 6.) and other Parts of Italy, to Chrifiopher Spence, at one Quarter of 1 per Cent, on all
lul al "'>'*•

Exports and Imports there -, juft as King Richard III. had allowed to Strozzi their firft Conful.

Ibidem, (p. 317.) Henry VII. grants an Annuity or Salary to his Poet-Laureat, Bernard An- Salary of a /W.
drews, of ten Marks yearly, (or fifteen Marks modern Money.) Alas poor Poet

!

Laurent.

In Fcedera, Tome XII. p. 320, King Henry VII. renews the Truce, Intercourfe of Commerce, Intercourfe of Com-
and of mutual Fifhery, with Maximilian King of the Romans, and his Son the Archduke Philip, aierce and Fifhery

Sovereign of the Netherlands.
b"w

f°^'ff J° and the Netherlands.

'heat (fays Chronicon Preciofv.m) was this Year very dear, viz. il. as. or 1/. 16s. modern Price of Wheat.

Money per Quarter; i. e. 2 s -
P-'<~

Bufhel, and of our Money as. 6d.

In the fame Year, the Hanfeatic Confederacy (according to their Hiftorian Angelius a. Wer- The Hanfeatic

denhagen, Tome II. Pars vi. Fol. 10.) fell into, a grievous Difference with the Crown of France, if;.?"s
'

s Differences

[of which it would have been kind in that confufed Author to have afforded his Readers fome ™\ the Crowns
few particulars] which, however, was compounded in the Year following, through the Interpo- of Denmark and

fition of the Kings of Denmark and Scotland. Scotland.

The Flemings, now in the Zenith of their Wealth and Populoufnefs, difputing with the Arch*
duke Maximilian, King of the Romans, for the Guardianfhip of his Son Philip, their Earl, occa-

fioned great Tumults in Gaunt and Bruges. The latter City, grown immenfely rich by its moft

extenfive Commerce, was in this Year, 1 48 7, fo outrageous as to feize on the Perfon of the faid King
of the Romans, and to kill fome of his principal Minifters in his Sight. This violent Infult The Fall of the vafi

brought about the Ruin of Bruges : For the Emperor Frederick, Father of Maximilian, thereupon Commerce ofBru-

blocked up Sluyce, its proper Haven, by the Affiftance of Antwerp and Amfierdam, who with jea- ie
/'J™

v
?L

ti>e

??
lous Eyes faw the whole Trade of the Low-Countries center in Bruges; (fays Biihop Huet, in jmRt âm!
his Memoirs of the Dutch trade) whereupon (according to Werdenhagen, the Hanfeatic Hiftorian)

the Commerce removed from Bruges to Dort, and thence foon after to Antwerp. Yet Thuanus, (Lib.

LI. of his Hiftoria Sui Temporis) and. Louis Guicciardin, (in his Defcription de Pays bas) both fay, That
the Trade removed directly to Antwerp ; wherefore we muft underftand Werdenhagen, that it

was only the Commerce and Comptoir of the Hanfe-Towns which removed from Bruges (where
they had a fuperb and magnificent Houfe) for a fhort Space to Dort, and afterward to Antwerp,
where they erefted a grand Stadthoufe, wherein their Merchants lived in a kind of a collegiate

Manner ; for the Privileges of which, the Hanfe-towns paid 60,000 Dollars to that City Anno
1562 ; having had the proper Powers and Jurifdi&ions of an independent Body or Corporation

there, as far as related to their own People ; and they feem to have had the like Privileges at

their other three Comptoirs of London, Bergen, and Novogrod. Yet Monfieur Huet, in the Book
above-quoted, feems to fay more truly, that the Commerce of Bruges, even at this Time, re-

moved, in part, to Amfierdam, which then began to be very confiderable in Commerce, and has

long fince fwallowed up all that of both Bruges and Antwerp. " Till this Time," (continues

Huet) " there was fcarce a Nation in Europe, how inconfiderable foever, that had not their pro*

per mercantile Magazine or Storehoufe at Bruges, and a Company or Factory there refiding

;

as the Englijh, French, Scots, Caftilians, Portuguefe ; thofe of Arragon, Catalonia, Bifcay, Venice,

Florence, Genoa, Lucca, Milan, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, and all the Hanfe-Tov/ns."

Penfionary De Witt, in his Interefi of Holland, (Part I. Cap. ii.) gives us a fomewhat different

Account of Bruges's lofing its Commerce, and the vaft Increafe of that of Antwerp, viz.

" The Fifheries and Manufactures of the Netherlands increafed more and more, with the PenfionaryDf Witt's

Traffic by Sea to Bruges, which lafted to the Year 1482, when Flanders had Wars with the Account of the Rife

Archduke Maximilian about the Guardianfhip of his Son and his Dominions, which continued °f d'"™'"/-''- "ft

for ten Years. Meanwhile, Sluys, the Sea-port of Bruges, being for the moft Part infefted,

thofe of Antwerp and Amfierdam, in order to draw the Trade to their own Cities, affifted the

Duke [i. e. Maximilian] in his unbridled Tyranny and barbarous DeftrucHon of that Coun-
try, and thereby regained his Favour, and attained their own Ends. And feeing the Italians,

by their Levant Trade, had [long before'] gotten fome Seed of Silk-worms from China and Perfia,

and had raifed fuch Abundance of thofe Worms and Mulberry-Trees, that they wove many
« Silk
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A provifional Treaty

of Commerce be-

tween England and

the Netherlands.

" Silk Stuffs, and in Procefs of Time had difperfed their Silk every where, and began to vent
" many of them at Antwerp : And that the Paflages to the Eaft and Weft-Indies came to be dif-
" covered, fo that the Spaniards and Portuguefe fold their Spices, £sff. at Antwerp ; as alfo that
" the Netherlandijb Drapery was much of it removed to England, and the Englijh alfo fixing their
" Staple at Antwerp ; thefe things produced many new Effects."

But with the Leave of this otherwife great Author, the Italians had no need to go fo far as Perfia

for Silk-worm Seed, and much lefs to China, with which Country the weftern Parts had then no
Communication ; for we have already related, under the Vlth Century, how the Emperor Juf-
tinian brought Silk-worms into Greece from the Eaft ; and that from thence, both they and the

Silk Manufacture were brought into Italy, in fucceeding Times, as we have already fully feen.

In Tome XII. P. 318, of the Fcedera, we find, that notwithftanding the Difficulties which (as

before hinted) the Archduke Maximilian had to ftruggle with at this Time, he concluded a pro-

vifional Treaty of Commerce with our King Henry VII. " The Truce between England and the
" Netherlands" (fays Rapin on this Occafion) " was fo necefTary for the Subjects of both Princes,
" that it could not be interrupted without both being Sufferers. But, for that very Reafon,
" each ftrove to reap fome Advantage from the Situation of Affairs, which rendered the Trea-
" ties very difficult."

EngUp Woollen Cloth By a Statute, Cap. xi. of the third Year of King Henry VII. it was ena<5ted, That no Woollen

t°\l[°\l 'c^Tm
Ca

Cloth fhould be exported, until it be barbed, rowed, and Jhorn. This Act, it feems, was occa-

fioned by much of our Cloth's having been till now. exported without the faid Operations, to

the great Detriment of our poor Workmen, [excepting, however, certain Cloths called Rates,

Veffes, Sailing-Cloths, and other Cloths fold at 40 s. or under] on Pain of .forfeiting the Value,

half to the Crown and half to the Informer.

An Aft of Parlia- By an Act of Parliament in this third Year of King Henry Nil. Cap. vi. we find the old
mem againit private Method of the Crown's keeping Offices for exchanging of Money ftill kept up. It enacted,

nT™„?s"j°._..-.tt " That none mould make any Exchange without the King's Licence, or make Exchange or Re-
" change of Money to be paid within the Land, but only fuch Perfons as the King fhall depute
" thereunto, upon the like Forfeitures as in former Statutes." In thofe Times there were (as

elfewhere obferved) fundry Offices erecled in different Places for exchanging of Bullion, Gold,

Silver, Plate, or foreign Coins, for the Coins of the Realm •, and our Kings made an Advantage
of thofe Offices ; the Benefit whereof no Prince better underftood than King Henry VII.

This Act alfo directs, " That . all unlawful Chevifance" [2. e. Loans of Money on Mortgages
of Lands, csV. on extravagant Terms] " and Ufury fhall be extirpated, and all Brokers of fuch
" Bargains fhall be fet on the Pillory and put to open Shame ;— and fhall alfo be for half a Year
" imprifoned, and pay 20 /."

Money, and againft

Vfury.

Remarks on Eh

Law.

An Aft of the Com-
mon Council of Lon-

don, prohibiting its

Freemen from going
to Fairs with their

Merchandize, an-

nulled by an Aft of
Parliament.

No Law as yet had afcertained any Rate of Ufury, [i. e. Intereft for Money] but every one took

as much as he could agree for. The Church generally condemned all Ufury as abfolutely unlaw-

ful, from a falfe Notion, That Chriftians were bound by a Law which prohibited Jews from

taking Ufe or Ufury from any Jew for Money lent. Yet neither did that miftaken Notion, nor

even this and a former Act of Parliament, effectually hinder the taking of Ufury ; till at length,

as Mens Minds became more enlarged, and the Increafe of Commerce brought in additional Oc-

cafions for Money, Ufury was permitted by an Act of the 37th Year of King Henry VIII. The
Generalty of rational Men were long before fenfible of the Reafonablenefs of an Allowance to

the Lender of Money ; and it was accordingly in univerfal Practice, although they ftill went on

in the old Cant for Form's Sake, to ftile Ufury unlawful. Yet they defignedly penned their faid

Laws fo general and fo obfcurely, that Loans and Mortgages fhould not be obftructed, nor com-
mon Bufinefs retarded.

An Act of the Englifb Parliament, Cap. ix. in the faid third Year of King Henry VII. fets forth,

" That whereas, by a late Ordinance of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons of the City of London,
" it was ordained, that no Freemen of that City fhould refort to any Fair or Market out of London,

" with any Manner of Ware or Merchandize for Sale or Barter, to the Intent" (fays the faid Act
of Parliament) " that all Buyers and Merchants fliould refort to the faid City, to buy their Wares and

Merchandize of the faid Citizens and Freemen aforefaid, becaufe of" [i. e. for the Advancement

Scotland's, impolitic

Laws, retraining

Commerce only to

Corporation Towns.

of] " their fingular Lucre and Avail.— In Confideration of the Hurt likely to grow of
" Premiffes, it is hereby enacted, That every Freeman of London may" (notwithftanding that

City's faid Ordinance) " freely refort to all Fairs and Markets in England with their Wares and
" Merchandize.—And the faid Ordinance of the Common Council of London is hereby annulled

" and made void."

In Scotland, their Parliament was fo narrow in their Notions of Commerce, in Behalf of th eir

Towns corporate alone, as to enact, " That all Ships, as well of Subjects as of Strangers, fhall

" refort to the King's free Burghs" [fince called the Royal Burghs'] " to make their Merchandize ;

" and that the Merchants-Strangers fhall buy no Merchandize but at fuch Free Burghs. Neither

" fhall they" [i. e. Merchants-Strangers'] "go to the IJle of Lewes to buy Fifli, but fhall buy them in

" Burghs, ready failed, packed, &c." Than which nothing could be harder on Foreigners, here-

by much refembling the Ordinance made in thofe Days by the Crown of Denmark, prohibiting

other Nations from riming at Iceland, and obliging them to refort for fuch Fifh, &c. only to the

Port of North-Bergen in Norway. There were fundry other very impolitic Laws made in Scotland

in thofe Times :—Such as, " That none dwelling out of thofe Burghs fhould ufe Merchandize,

1 " nor

A.D..
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" nor tap or fell Wine, nor Wax, Silk, Spiceries, Woad, &c. nor flaple-Wares," (i. e. Wod;
Skins, and Leather.)—" Yet Burgefles in Burghs of Regality and Barony might export their own
" Manufacture, or fuch Goods as they purchafed in Fairs."

In this fame Year, the firft of King James IV. the Scottijh Parliament " enacted a Gold Penny The Scstti/h Parlia-

" to be coined of the Weight and Finenefs of the Englijh Rofe-Noble, and a Penny of Silver to ment continues the

" be equal to the old Englijh Groat; ten of which to make an Ounce of Silver, and each of en
.

h"Eln2 the no_
.

" them to go for 14 d." [i. e. for 34- Times the nominal Value of the Englijh Groat.] " And
sjiverCoit

" the laid Penny of Gold to be current for 30 of the faid Groats. Another Gold Penny was to be
" current for 20 Groats, and a Third for ten of thofe Groats."

£3= Here we need fcarcely to obferve that the Word Penny, both of Geld and Silver, means no
more than only any Piece of Money, without being reftrained to its original Signification, taken

from England, of one Pennyweight Troyweight, or 24 Grains.

The faid Aft farther enjoins, " That for encouraging the Importation of Bullion from foreign Scettifi Merchants
" Parts, Merchants fhall, for each Serplaith [in Sir James Stuart's Abridgment of the Scottijh obliged by Law to

Afts of Parliament, under the Word Merchants, we find that three Serplaiths of Wool weighed im Por ' Bullion m

224 Stone, at 16 lb. to the Stone] " of Wool exported, for each Laft of Salmon, and for each port^
" 400 Yards of Cloth, bring home four Ounces of burnt Silver; for each Laft: of Hides, fix

" Ounces, and for each Laft of Herrings, two Ounces ; and the like for all other Goods which
" pay Cuftom to the King. For which Bullion, thofe Merchants were to receive of the Warden
" of the King's Mint 12.C in the faid new Coins for every Ounce of Silver." Now fourteen

Sccttifa Pence, as above, being at this Time equal to four Englifli Pence, the Merchants had
out of the Mint the Value of $s. ^d. Englijh for an Ounce of imported Bullion.

In Tome XII. p. 335, of the Fadera, there is a Charter of King Henry VII. of England, in King Henry VIM '3

behalf of the Italian Merchants of Venice, Genoa, Florence, and Lucca, fetting forth, " That favourable tempo-

" whereas, in the firft Year of his Reign, the Parliament granted him as follows, viz. V"? ?
r2Ilt t0 1''xl'an

° ° Merchants in the

Cuftoms and Sub-
1. " For every Ton of Wines imported by Natives, o,s. by Foreigners, 6 s. My on If 'col and

2. " One Shilling per Pound, ad valorem, on other Merchandize by Natives. By Foreigners 2 s. 1w.

" both on Exports and Imports;

3. " For Wool exported, per Sack, by Natives, \l. 13J. j^d. by Foreigners, 3/. 6s. 8d. and
" per 240 Woolfels, the like.

4. " For every Laft; of Leather, 3/. 13J. 4a. and double that Sum for Foreigners."

Now the King, at the humble Supplication of the faid four Italian States, grants to them and
to all other Italian Merchants, That they fhall pay no more than 2/. 3*. \d. per Sack for Sub-

Jidy on Wool, and 1 /. 3J. 3d. for its Cuftom-, and only \id. for every 20/. Value in Tin for

its Subfidy, and %d. more for its Cuftom. This, however, to laft only for three Years for their

Wool and Tin.

ts- This Grant, if rightly copied, contains no new Favour to the Italians with refpeft to Wool,

but is gd. more favourable to them on every 20 s. in the Article of Tin.

The great Progrefs which King Charles VIII. of France made in his intended Conqueft of Bre- King Baoy VIT.

tagne, at length, feemingly, in fome Meafure opened the Eyes of King Henry VII. of England. ™faJur
?
Br"l°m

For, in the faid Year, (Tome XII. p. 355, of the Fadera) we find him iffuing his Mandates to ag&&Fraicei
the feveral Sheriffs of Counties, for them to fummon all Earls, Barons, Knights, &c. before

them, in order for their giving an Account of the Number of Archers which they could furnifh

properly equipped, and to get them muttered, for his intended Expedition againft France in fa-

vour of Bretagne ; which, however, was not effectually performed.

The fame Year King Henry VII. (ibid. p. 361.) concluded, at Dort, a perpetual Peace, Friend- He dfo allies w :th

(hip, and Confederacy, with the Archduke Maximilian and his Son Philip, Sovereign of the Ne- the Archduke Maa-

therland's ; but this Treaty had no peculiar Relation to Commerce, and related purely to their re- ™:,a" ™& h ' 5 Son

ciprocal Safety and joint Afliftance againft King Charles V III. of France, then overpowering
or e ~'" e crPoe'

Bretagne.

In this fourth Year of King Ttjenry VII. of England, a Statute (Cap. viii.) " enafts a Penalty of Hats and Caps in

" 40J. for every Yard of the fmeft Scarlet or other grained Cloth fold above 16 s. or of any other England, their belt

" coloured Cloth above 11s. And" (Cap. ix.) " no Hatter or Capper fhall fell any Hat above F^es fixed by Law,

" the Price of 20 d. for the beft, nor any Cap above is. Sd. for the beft." (cj* Here a Cap "£^ ot^ er
^"r

[fuch, I fuppofe, as are feen in old Pictures on the Heads of Perfons of Rank] is ibppofed to WoalUn Cloths.

be a more valuable or fafnionable Covering for the Head than a Hat, then probably worn only

by meaner People. This is the fecond Time we meet with the Word Hat in the Statute-Book.

Scarlet dying was very dear, before the Difcovery of Mexico by the Spaniards, which intro- fcWrf-dying, its;

jduced a greater Plenty of Cochineal into Europe, than they had before from Syria, Arabia, and brief Hiitory.

'Perfia. There were in old Times fundry other Ingredients for dying of Scarlet. Monfieur
.Pezron, in his Antiquities of Nations, obferves, " That the Latins ufed the Word Cocevm, to fignifv

I " Scarlet D 'e, and alfo the Grain with which it was dyed. They alfo called it Hyjginum ; "both
" which Words are Greek as well as Latin. That it was thus they called the red Grain which

j " grew on a kind of Holly-Oak, and was ufed for dying of Scarlet. Paufamas" (continues he)
! " tells us, that the Gauls, fettled in Galalia, found certain fmall Worms on thofe Shrubs which
i Vol. I< 4 I " fervec}
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" ferved to dye Scarlet ; which Tertullian calls Rubor Galaiiais, i. e. the red Colour of Galatia."

OW^/, its Nature Cochineal is now well known to be a Lady-bird, (which draws its Subftance from a Shrub having
and Qualities. a reddifh Sap) of which the Author of this Work gave ocular Proof about thirty Years ago, to

fome Phyficians who went down with him into the South-Sea Company's Ware-houfes to view the

greatefl Quantity of that precious Drug that poffibly had ever till then been feen in England at

any one Time. Cochineal is alfo tiled by Painters, and likewife in Medicine ; and its high Price ftilf

makes Scarlet considerably dearer than other Colours hot dyed therewith. In London, and in

other great Cities beyond Sea, Scarlet-dying is a Bufinefs diftinft from all other dying Bufir.efs,

and is efteemed a more eminent and lucrative Profeffion.

All wrought Gold From another Aft of Parliament of this fame Year, (Cap. xxii.) it appears, that all the Gold

Lace and Thread Lace and Gold Thread then ufed in England, came from Venice, Florence, and Genoa. That Aft
at this Time ufed in was made to prevent Frauds, and to prohibit the Bringers of that Commodity from felling for
£xglaxd were im-

^ a Pound Weight what doth not contain full twelve Ounces ; and that the Infide of fuch Gold

as were alfo aUGM, Lace and Thread, be of equal Greatnefs of Thread, and in Goodnefs of Colour to the outward

Siiwr, and Sili Shew thereof. Italy likewife, in thofe Days, fupplied England, and indeed all other Parts, with
Stuffs and Velvets, QQ\^ Silver and Silk Stuffs and Velvets : For neither France nor Spain had as yet fallen into

ftpblfed tfeeieft of
t'ie ramng °f raw Silk, nor int0 tlle Manufacture thereof.

Europe.

My Lord Vemlam's At and about this Time, according to my Lord Verulim's Hiftory of the Life of King
Account ofthe State Henry VII. and many other Hiftorians, " Inclofures became more frequent in England, whereby

land'&i7h\?'nme
S' " Quantities °f arable Land, which could not be manured without much People and Families,

" were turned into Pafture, being thereby eafily managed by a few Herd/men ; and Tenancies
" for Years, Lives, and at Will" (whereon much of the Yeomanry lived) " were turned into

" Demefnes. This bred a Decay of People, and, by confequence, of Towns, Churches, Tythes,
" &c. as alfo a Diminution of Subfidies and Taxes. Wherefore an Aft of Parliament was, in

" this 4th Hen. VII. made, (Cap. xix.) " That all Houfes of Hufbandry that were ufed with twenty
" Acres of Ground and upwards, fhould be maintained and kept up for ever, with a competent Pro-
" portion of Land to be ufed and occupied by them." This is that Lord's Account of the

Subftance of the Aft itfelf, tho' it be not now printed in the Statute-Book, there being only

therein its Title, viz, The Penalty for decaying of Houfes of Hufbandry, or not laying of convenient

Land for the Maintenance of the fame. The Condition of England then, feems to have been, in this

refpetl, too much like the State of Ireland in our own Days. Vide alfo Statues ift and 2d of the

39th Year of Queen Elizabeth, and the 28th Aft of the 21ft Year of King James I. in which
Afts, Alterations are made fuitable to thofe Times. Our Readers will not expeft us to exhibit a

minute Account of ail the Alterations from Time to Time made in Statutes refpefting Com-
merce and Hufbandry, Manufactures, &c. it being fufficient to relate the general State of Things
at the refpeftive Periods in which they happened.

Bruges'* greatRepu. Although, under the Year 1487, we have noted that Bruges, in that Year, began firft to fuffer

Wo°fc inftanced
' a Dec lennon of its vaft Commerce ; yet it is here neceiTary to obferve, that it is with great and

from a S™«i* Aa very opulent Cities, as with large overgrown Empires, their Declenfion, like their Increafe, is

of Parliament. ufually very gradual. Thus we find the great Reputation of Bruges for Riches, Skill, Oeconomy,
cs?c. itill prelerved, Anno 1489, and even in fuch Credit in foreign Parts, that an aft of Par-

liament palfed this Year in Scotland, the Title whereof was, Of Goldfmiths ; being for the Regu-
lation of wrought Gold and Silver Plate in that Kingdom, whereby it direBs the Goldfmiths of
Scotland to make their Silver Plate of the Finenefs of the new Works of Silver of Bruges.

An ineffeaual Alii- In Tome XII. p. 362, of the Fcedera, we fee a new Convention between King Henry VII. and

VII of£wl72l A'me Dutchefs of Bretagne. Whereby Henry Stipulates in general Terms, ift, " To affift her with

jiniie Dutchefs of
" a^ ms Might, in cafe fhe fhould be invaded by any Enemy, adly, To fend her 6000 Men-

Sretagne. at-Arms, for recovering the Places which France had lately taken from her." [But Henry (ever

mindful of himfelf) took care that 500 of thofe Auxiliaries fhould garrifon two of her for-

tified Towns, by way of Pledge for the Money which would become due to him for the faid

Troops.] 3dly, " Anns herfelf likewife ftipulates, That fhe would not marry without Henry's
" Confent." He was probably afraid of what foon after fell out, but his Avarice never would
permit him to give this Princefs an effectual Support.

Commercial Treaty In the fame Year, (Fcedera, Tome XII. p. 374,) a Treaty of perpetual Peace, Commerce,
and Alliance be- and Alliance, was concluded between King Henry VII. and John King of Denmark and Norway :

Z>T*J^
Wand Whereby,

I. All former Injuries, Violences, and Captures on both Sides, were utterly to be buried in

Odlivion.

II. Liberty is allowed for the Merchants and Mariners, with their Ships and Merchandize, mu-
tually to trade to the Ports of both Countries, with the Privileges ftipulated in former Treaties.

III. The Ships of either Party wrecked, fhall be affifted to refit, and to fare and carry away

all their Merchandize, without Moleftatiori.

King Hemy VII. Notwithftanding what we have, in this fame Year, " remarked of King Henry the VII. of
revives and increafes England's too great Propenfion to Avarice, and, as a Confequence thereof, to Timidity ; yet Juf-
the Woollen Manu-

tj oug.

nt: t0 fe ^one t0 fam ;n any Refpeft wherein he ferved the Interefts of his Kingdom.
factures or England. x . .

° „. , ,
' r

, _, :.,.„_,„ ,. _ °
It is but too true, That when he came to the Crown, the Englijo IVootlen ivianuracture was be-

come more languid than in former Reigns. And as he had carefully obferved, that the great

8 Richeis
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Riches acquired by the Netherlands was occafioned by their Supply of Wool from England, theif

own being good for little ; he is therefore generally faid, about this Time, to have re-ir.fta:ed

and improved the Woollen Manufacture of England, by drawing over fome cf the beft Neiherlani

Clothmakers, as King Edward III. had done about 1 50 Years before ; thereby laying a fecond

Foundation of the great Woollen Manufacture which has fo long been the Glory of England, and
the Envy of other Nations : Particularly in Yorkjkire, at Leeds, Wakefield, and Hal-fax ; Places

well fupplied with Water, Fuel, and cheap Proviiions. Neverthelefs, the Time was not yet

come, nor did happen till a Century later, in the glorious Reign of Queen Elizabeth, that Eng-
::. compleatly mattered all the various Branches of the fineft Woollen Manufacture ; as will

in its proper Place be related.

About this Time were firft brought into England, Geographical or Cojmograpbical Maps and Gagraphlnl or Cofi

Sea Charts, by Bartholomew Columbus, Brother of Chriftopher, the ever-famous Difcoverer of the

new World called America ; who having in vain addreffed the Court of Portugal to fupport his XtaaAtiJnEH
Propofal of dilcovering that weftern World, and having next applied for that End to the Court /„„,/£, Barthi

of Spain, did, in the mean Time, difpatch his faid Brother Bartholomew to King Henry VII. oiColuabtu.

England, Anno 1485. to make the like Propofal to him. But this fame Bartholomew having been
taken by Pirates, was long detained before he got to England; and when there, was kept long

in Sulpence by that over-cautious Prince Henry VII. and in the mean Time lived at London in a

poor Way, by making and felling of Sea-Charts, a Thing till then intirely unknown there •,

where, Anno 1489, he likewife printed and dedicated to King Henry VII. a Map of the World.

But King Henry was too fparing of his Money to launch out into great Expence on fuch Propo-
fals for new and uncertain Difcoveries ; yet it is generally believed, that he at length liftened to

Columbus's Propofals. But that when Bartholomew went back to his Brother Chriftopher, to re-

port his Succefs, he heard, at Paris, that he had already made the Difcovery ; and before Bar-

dolomew had got to Sevill, his Brother was actually failed on his fecond Voyage to the Wefi-I ::.:::.

Doubdefs England has, in general, been at all Times greatly fuperior to Scotland'in maritime An E»gl;fi> Squa-

Strength; yet for once the latter got the better of the former, tho' more by Stratagem than by ^ron of Ships wh
Power. Stephen Bull, an able Commander of an Englifh Squadron, coming on the Scottifo Coaft ^f™^'£?
to make Reprifals for the Damage done by Sir Andrew Wood, Commander of King James IV's

Fleet, to King Henry VII's Ships, not long before taken and fpoiled by him ; they now met
near the Ifle of May in the Frith of Forth, and being by Storms carried along the Coaft of Fife,

the Englifh Ships being taller and longer than thofe of Scotland, were drawn on the fhailcw Sands

near the Mouth of the River Toy, where, being ftuck fait, they were all obliged to yield to Sir

Andrew Wood. King James, at this Time, built fundry large Ships of War, which, however,

turned to very litde Effect.

In the Xllth Tome, p. 3S1 of the Feedera, we meet with a notable Treaty of Peace and Com- An smplecommer-

merce between King Henry VII. and John King of Denmark and Norway ; wherein, befide the £^./C7,'Jt^-

Articles of the foregoing Year, we fee the following more important ones, w'x, j : t-J,-k,

I. The Englifh may freely refort to fifh at and trade to Iceland, paying the cuftomary Duties

and Tolls. Provided, That at the End of every feven Years they mail be obliged to afh, and, when

afked, fkall obtain, of the King of Denmark and his SuecefTors for ever, a Licence for fo refordng

to Iceland.

[s3> This Obligation was remitted to the Englifh by King Frederic II. Anno 1585.]

II. The Englifh may for ever hereafter freely trade to the Iflands of Scav.dia, (i. e. the Ifles

in the Sound) [Ptolemy calls the four principal Ifies there, Scandia bifida quatucr, about the Middle
of the lid Century] Zealand, Draghoe, and all other Parts of the Kingdom of Denmark -, where

they may likewife buy or otherwife juftly acquire Fifh of all Kinds, and may difpofe thereof at

Pleafure ; paying the ufual Tolls, £s?c.

III. If Englifh Ships be, by Storm or other Danger^ driven into the Streight or PafTage

called the Belt, they may freely pafs that Way, provided they pay the fame Tel:: at Ny&cfg as

are due for paffing the Sound, [at the Caftle of Cronenburg] notwithftanding any Law of Den*

mark againft entring into the faid PafTage of the Belt *.

[* There are properly two PafTages fo named, the one called the Great Belt, and the other The ordinal

the Little Belt. We have already feen, that fo early as 1368, a Toll for paffing the Sound was Grounds ar,d Hif-

then in general Ufe to be paid by foreign Nations failing into or coming from the Baltic Sea. tory of the .

The original Ground for this Toll demanded by Denmark, was, ift, (as then obferved) That '
e4°*** - --'•*

Crown's having erected a Caftle on each Side of the PafTage called the Sound ; Kronsnburg, near

the Town of Helfinore, on the Zealand Shore, and Helfinbv.rg, on the oppofite Shore of Scbonen,

for the Protection of Ships from Pirates, then numerous in thofe Parrs. 2dly, On account of

the Light-houfes erected in and near that Streight by the Crown of Denmark, for the Direction

of Shipping in dark Nights ; in confideration whereof, all Ships paffing that Way agreed to.

pay a Toll. For thofe Lights were fo ufeful, that fcarce any Ship would venture through the

other principal PafTage called the Great Belt, where alfo the Danes afterward erected a Fort and

ftationed a Guard-fhip, for obliging all Ships paffing that Way to pay the cuftoniary T-ott. Ths
Emperor Charles V. by Treaty with Denmark, afcertained a fixed Toll in Behalf cf his Net

Subjects, who even then had great Dealings in the Baltic, viz. Two Rofe-Nobles for every Ship

not exceeding 200 Tons Burden, and three Rofe-Nobles for all above 200 Tons. Yet the Van-

dalic Hanfe-Towns had much heavier Tolls laid on their Shipping, as had alio th .

.

; af-

terward, till they fettled it likewife by a Treaty, Anno 1647 ; and the Englifh Treaties pith Den-

mark,
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Remarks on this

Treaty.

mark, refpedting this Toll, are grounded on the faid Agreement of the Hollanders. Whatever ex-
orbitant Exactions the Danes have formerly made on foreign Nations on account of this Toll,
they feem now to have dropped them •, and therefore that Crown's Revenue by this Toll is, in

fome Sort, reduced near to a Certainty, which many have judged not to exceed 130,000 Dol-
lars yearly, upon an Average.]

IV. For the Prevention of Injuftice, Violence, Rapine, and Murder on both Sides, all Ships
departing for either Country, fhall give Security to double their Value to the Magiftrates of the
Ports they fail from, for their peaceable Demeanor toward the People and in the Country of the
other contracting Party, whither they are bound.

V. The Englijh may freely poffefs and enjoy all their Lands, Places, and Tenements at Bergen
in Norway, at Lunden and Landjkroon in Schonen, and in the Ifle of Zealand ; alfo in Loyfa in Swe-
den, and other Parts of the Danijh King's Territories : And they may freely repair the fame,
and alienate them at pleafure.

VI. The Englijh refiding at Bergen, and other Parts of the Danijh Monarchy, fhall be at full

Liberty, according to Cuftom, to erect themfelves into Societies, and elect Governors or Alder-
men amongft themfelves for governing all the Englijh there, and for determining all Controver-
fies amongft themfelves. And if any Englijhman there (hall refufe to fubmit to the Determina-
tions of thofe Governors or Aldermen, he or they fhall forfeit all the Englijh Privileges there.

VII. An Englijhman dying inteftate in Denmark, the neareft of Kin may adminifter to his Effects

;

and in his Abience, the faid Governor or Alderman of the Englijli may do it for him.

VIII. The Englijh bringing Packs of Woollen Cloth or other Merchandize into the Danijh Ter-
ritories, may freely unpack, fell, or truck the fame at pleafure, without the Prefence of a Danijh

Officer. And the faid Merchants may, in the Ports of Copenhagen, Malmoe, and Landjkroon, ap-

point their Agent and Factors for their Benefit when abfent, who may fell their Cloth either in

intire Cloths, or by Retail.

IX. The Englijh refiding or being in Denmark, fhall not be arretted nor fued for any Debt for

which they are neither Principals nor Bail, nor for any Tranfgreffion done by others. And even
in Cafes where they are Principal, neither their Perfons nor Goods fhall be arrefted or keot,
provided they give Security to Hand to Juftice.

X. Pirates and others warring at Sea, of what Nation foever, fhall not be received into the

Ports of either of the contracting Parties •, nor fhall be aided with Money, Arms, Victuals, &ff.

againft either of the contracting Parties, or to the Damage of the Merchants, i£c. under the Pe-

nalty of recovering all fuch Damage from the Party protecting the faid Pirates, and double the

Value from the Sellers to, or Supplyers of, the faid Pirates.

.

And if the faid Sea Robbers attempt to fell any of the Goods they may have taken on the

Seas from either Party, in the Ports of the other Party, thofe Goods fhall be feized and fe-

queftered for the Benefit of the Perfons from whom they were taken, Proof being duly made
thereof according to the maritime Laws.

XI. This prefent Treaty is not to derogate from any of the Privileges and Immunities granted

by former Treaties to the Englijh in the Danijh Territories.

XII. Contraveners of this Treaty, on either Side, fhall be compelled by the King of the Coun-
try where the Wrong is done, to reftore what fhall be wrongfully taken away, &c. or fhall other-

wife make good to the injured Perfon the Lofs he had fuftained, together with Intereft \_pro Damno,
uno cum Intereffe] for the fame.

83= 1. It is not our Purpofe to tranfcribe at full Length every commercial Treaty between Eng-
land and foreign Nations, (which Treaties are long fince already publiihed in feveral Volumes)
but only the Subftance of what appeared to be moil effential ; yet this Treaty containing feveral

curious Particulars, and being the fulleft of any we have till now met with on the northern Com-
merce, we judged it material enough to give a large Abftract of it, as we fhall of fome others in

this and fucceeding Reigns with feveral foreign Nations.

2. We hope our Note on the third Article of the above Treaty, is fufficiently explanatory on

the famous Danijh Toll in the Sound.

3. The IVth, Vth, Vlth, Vllth, IXth, and Xth Articles, fhew what Care was neceffary to

be taken in thofe lefs polifhed Times, for the fecuring of Property from Violence and Injuftice.

And the Vth, Vlth, and VUIth Articles, fhew alfo the very confiderable Commerce England then

had in the Danijh Territories, and particularly for the Vent of our Woollen Cloth.

4. It alfo juftly deferves a Remark, That throughout this Treaty, there is not the leafl

Mention of any peculiar Privileges for DaniJIi Subjects in England ; but the whole feems calcu-

lated for the Benefit of the Englijh refiding in or trading to the Danijlo Dominions. So that poi-

fibly there were then few or no Danijh Subjects refiding in England ; and alfo that we carried on
all our Trade to thole Territories in our own Bottoms folely.

Such
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Such another Treaty, between England and the Prior of the Liberties and Standard-bearer of The firft commer-

Juftice of the People of Florence, we have, under this Tame Year, at P. 390, of the Xllth Tome ciJ Treaty between

of the Fcedera ; being the firft formal Treaty of Commerce to be found in the Feedera with that- s '"'

Republic, and was to laft for fix Years.

I. The Subjects of King Henry VII. of England, may freely reforc with their Ships and Mer-
chandize, by Sea and by Land, and traffic at the City of Florence, and all other Places of that

Republic, and may export from thence all Goods not prohibited, &a whitherloever they pleafe.

II. The Florentines fhall fuffer no Englifa Wool to be brought into their Country, but fuch

only as fliall be brought thither by Englifh Subjects in their own Ships. The Englifh to make
Oath that they will annually import at Pifa, as much Wool as the Florentines and other Parts of Italy

(Venice only excepted) can ufe or work up : That is to fay, as' much Wool as uled formerly to

be imported [/. e. by the Italians themfelves] into thofe Parts of Italy one Year with another.

Which Wool fhall be lodged in the City of Pifa, where the Factory Refidence of the EngUfh
fhall be, and where they fliall enjoy all the Privileges and Liberties which either the Pifans them-
felves, or the Citizens of Florence do now, or fhall hereafter enjoy.

III. The Efiglijh there fhall be free from all perfonal Offices and Burdens, Exactions, Tri-

butes, Tolls, Gabels, csV. and even from thofe which, on account of their Commerce, might or

ought otherwife to be exacted from them ; the Excifes, Gabels, &c. on Wines, Corn, and other

Provifions (unlefs for the Ufe of their Ships when repairing) excepted. Excepting alfo the Tolls,

Gabels, and Tributes paid in the City of Florence.

IV. The Englifh refiding at Pifa may form themfelves into one Society or Body, and may elect

one or more of their Number to be their Mafter or Syndic, and to make Laws amongft themfelves

for their good Government, and to be determined by the Judgment of the faid Syndic, &JV. in all

Matters relating to themfelves. [This Claufe is a Confirmation of what King Richard III. had done,

(as we havefeen) Anno 1485.] But in civil Actions, or Money Difputes, between one ofthem and
a Florentine, the Podeftas of Pifa, jointly with the faid Mafter or Syndic of the Engli/h, fhall de-

termine. And in criminal Cafes, the Podeftas fhall folely determine.

V. The Republic of Florence farther promifes, That in all Conventions and Stipulations which

fhe fhall make with other Potentates for commercial Privileges, fhe will, to her utmoft, ftrive to

have the Englif/i included therein.

VI. On the other Hand, the King of England fhall prohibit all others who are not his Sub-

jects, of what Nation foever they may be, from exporting Wool from his Dominions to any other

Parts, [of Italy we prefume] excepting to the Venetians -, to whom, in every Voyage they fhall

make to England, [i. e. once in a Year] it fhall be permitted to them to export 600 Sacks of

Wool in their Gallies, and no more, for the Ufe and Employment of the City and Dominions of

Venice, and not otherwife.

Provided, That in cafe the Subjects of England either cannot or will not fupply the above-

named Quantity of Wool for the Parts before-named ; or in cafe their King fhall at any Time
judge it not expedient for his own People to do it, then it may be done by others not his Sub-

jects, and alfo partly by his own Subjects.

By this Treaty it appears, ift, That the Florentines were a dextrous People at Negotiations, Remarks on this

and underftood their own commercial Interefts extremely well ; having hereby engroffed, for commercial Treaty,

their own Ufe, all the Wool of England to be carried into the Mediterranean, excepting 600 Sacks
for the Venetians. 2dly, We fee how much our Wool was coveted, and in a Manner deemed
abfolutely necefTary for the very great Woollen Manufacture of Florence as well as of Venice.

3<ily, We fee hereby how much already the Navigation was coming to be in our Favour by Ar-
ticle II. whereas formerly, and even till very lately, (or till near about this Time) Florence,

Venice, Genoa, and all other Italian Cities, brought from England all the Wool, Lead, Tin, &c.
altogether in their own Shipping ; and there was no fuch Thing as an Englifh Ship to be heard

of in that Part of the World.

In the faid Tome XII. p. 394, of the Fcedera, we find an Acknowledgment of the Minifters Kin^ Henry Vir.

of the Dutchefs of Bretagne, That King Henry VII. had performed his Engagements for tran- obtains cautionary

fporting 6000 Men-at-Arms to her Affiftance. And that, as he had already the Town and Caftle J°T"
S

Tj^
dSes

of Comarceau in Pledge, her Minifters hereby engage to put into Henry's. Hands the Town and ^ pmchefs of
Caftle of Morlaix, until his Expences be refunded, and alio to exchange thofe Places (if he de- Bretagne.

fires it) for others hereafter to be taken from the French King. But this feeble Affiftance, we
fhall foon fee, was too little to fupport that Princefs againft the whole Power of the French King.

Ibiden

acting

the Dutchefs of Bretagne, for preventing their being overborne by France, which underhand a^chdukeP™'//'
inftigated the Netherland Cities againft him ; thofe of Bruges having actually feized on Maximi- the Dutchefs of£«-
lian's Perfon, after killing fome of his principal Officers, and made him fwear that he would par- tagne, and the Mo-

don all their Offences. narchs of Spain.

'em, p. 307. King Henry VII. concluded an Alliance with Maximilian King of the Romans, An Alliance againft

on the Behalf of his Infant Son Philip, Sovereign of the Netherlands, and alfo in favour of Tr«B«betweenKing

And in this fame Year, (ibidem, p. 411.) King Ferdinand and Queen lfabella of Spain, were
brought into that Alliance -, at the fame Time that thofe Spanifo Monarchs concluded a Treaty

Vol. I, 4 K for
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A Match concluded for a Marriage of their Daughter Catherine with Arthur Prince of Wales, thereby ftipulating to

between Catherine pay 200,000 Crowns, valued at 4.S. id. each, (being 41,666/. \o,s. 4^. Sterling) as their laid

P ^"ceof \fala- Daughter's Marriage Portion. Had this Alliance been fincefely executed, France undoubtedly

and her Marriage might have been brought to reftore the unfortunate Dutchefs of Bretagne to all her Dominions,
Portion. which was the profeffed End of it : But Henry in vain imagined, that the bare making of this

Alliance would frighten King Charles VIII. of France into a Compliance, without putting him
to the Ex-pence of going heartily to War.

A c mercial
There was now likewife a commercial Treaty concluded between England and the faid Spanifh

Treaty between Monarchs, (in the Xllth Tome, P. 417, of the Fcedera) whereby it was ftipulated,

England and Spain. '

I. " That both Nations might freely refort to and trade with each other ; paying the cufto-

" mary Duties, and enjoying their wonted Privileges, as they ftood prior to the laft 30 Years."

II. " To prevent Sea Robberies and Piracies on both Sides, the Mailer or Owner of every
" Ship fhall, before failing from the Port of Lading, give Security, to double the Value of the

" faid Ship, for their peaceable Demeanor."

III. " All Letters of Marque and Reprifals were to be recalled on both Sides : But if Juftice
" fhall hereafter be denied, on Complaint of Injuries done, new ones may be iffued."

Charitable Corpora- About this Time, the Bifliop of Padua in Italy, taking Compaffion on the Neceffities of the

tiors or Banks called Poor, from whom the Ufurers of thofe Parts exacted moft exorbitant Intereft for the Loans of
Mounts of Pieif, fmall Sums to them, although (like the modern Pawnbrokers in London) they always retained a
their Rife in Italy.

pkdge t0 the fu]1 Value of the Sum borrowed, fet up a fmall Bank in that City for the Con
veniency of lending Money upon Pawns, at fo moderate an Intereft, as fhould not opprefs the

Poor, whilft it fupported the Fund. And this Bank he named (Mons Pietatis) a Mount of Piety %

yet from the Lombards being then, and long before, the greateft Ufurers, next to the Jews, it

had the Appellation of a Lombard Houfe. This charitable Scheme of that Bifhop, led many
other Parts of Europe (but more efpecially in Italy) into the like good Purpofe ; as particularly

at Rome and other Cities. And after many idle Scruples ftarted and got over, about the Law-
fulnefs of taking Intereft, the Nations who reformed from Popery, fell into the erecting of fuch

A like charitable charitable Banks ; tho' in England there was none of a publick Sort erected by Charter till the
Corporation in £*£- Reign of Queen Anne, Anno 1708 ; which, however, by negligent, corrupt and wicked Manage^
land for lending to

is J fmce fun|, tQ notmng<
the Poor on Pledges JO
at moderate Rates,

itnce funk to no- Although the ufual Place for the annual Affembly of the Deputies of the Hanfeatic League
^'"S- was Lubeck, that City having always had Pre-eminence from the Beginning beyond all other

fembtvof^theHawJ-
ânfi Towns, for Reafons already affigned ; yet, on extraordinary Occafions, when the Exigency

Deputies at Antwerp, of Affairs required it, they have fometimes met at fundry other Towns ; as at Straelfuud, Anno
for fettling qommer- 1370 ; at Roftock, Anno 1 398 •, at Hamburg, Anno 1410-, fometimes alfo at Munfter and Lunenburgh.
cial Deputes with And tne Hanfe-Towns being, in the Year 149 1, at Variance with England, (according to their Hif-

landcvs"

°

' torian Werdenhagen, Vol. II. Pars IV. Cap. x.) and alfo with the Flemings, they in that Year held

9. lblemn Affembly at Antwerp of the whole Hanfeatic Confederacy with great Pomp, in order

to adjuft Matters with England, that fo (fays that Author) they might be the better enabled to

deal with the Pirates, who, under Colour of this War, did infinite Prejudice to their Commerce
in all Parts. Our Author does not tell us the Grounds of this War with England, and our own
Hiftorians are as filent ; and, be it what it may, he only tells us, That the Affembly broke up
without being able to agree with the Englijh, Demands on both Sides running high : Neither

could the great Difputes between the Hollanders and Hamburgers be now fettled, tho' attempted.

Bruges alfo fent their Deputies to this Affembly, to pray to be reftored to their former Favour,

in Hopes to have the Hanfe Comptoir replaced there ; but they could not obtain it. The Englijh,

Hollanders, and other Netherlanders, having by this Time made great Advances into foreign

Commerce, the Hanfeatic Cities looked on the Shipping of thofe Countries, fo frequently refort-

ing to the Ports in the Baltic, with a very jealous Eye ; and many Difputes were ftarted between

them, which are now of little Importance to be remembered.

The ur.fpeakable King Henry VII. of England, very unhappily for his People, and for his own royal Pofterity,

and increafing Da- now committed a moft fatal Overfight, in neglecting effectually to fupport Anne the Maiden
mage to England by

£)utchefs f Bretame, aerainft the Power of King Charles VIII. of France.
lung Henry VIPs ° ° D

of Bretane to be It is now only neceffary to obferve, That, although by his Treaties with that Princefs, and his

brrited to Frantx. Alliances and Engagements with other neighbouring Princes equally jealous of the growing

Power of France, he had engaged to fupport the Independency of Bretagne, (which alfo was the

united Voice of his People even then, when probably they did not fo clearly forefee all the Mif-

chiefs which the Lofs of that noble Dutchy would draw after it ;) yet, trailing to his own Wif-

dom, he imagined that the bare entering into Alliances, (as already noted) would intimidate the

French King from purfuing his Conquefts in Britany, [much like his great Grandfon King

Jamesl's Proceedings in relation to his Son-in-Law's being driven out of the Palatinate •,] and

ever grudging any confiderable Expence of Money for effectually fupporting that Princefs, he

fuffered her to throw herfeif into the Arms of King Charles VIII. who having propofed his own
Marriage with her, thereby in fome Meafure filenced the Jealoufy which the reft of the Princes

of Europe would have more openly entertained, had Charles made a violent Conqueft of her whole

Dominions. It is almoft unneceffary to obferve the great Benefit which Bretagne had ever been

of to England in its Difputes with France, and of the vaft Importance of it ever fince to that Mo-
narchy, which our own fad Experience fufficiently teftifies ; more efpecially as almoft the only

good
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good Ports for the royal Navy of France, on the Ocean, are in that Dutchy : And were we to

name only the fingle, but truly noble, Port of Breft, its mod advantageous Situation for annoy-

ing England, and receiving the whole Navy of France, that alone is fufficient to demonftrate the

immenfe Benefit accruing to France, and the irreparable Lofs to England, which King Henry VII's

Avarice occafioned. Three Sides of that fruitful, populous, and extenfive Dutchy are waihed
by the Ocean, whereby it was rendered much more practicable to be protected by England, in

the Neighbourhood of which it may be faid to lie, and with which Kingdom it had, for many
Centuries, an. intimate Alliance, Correfpondence, and Commerce. My Lord Herbert, in his

Hiltory of King Henry VIII. juftly remarks, " That the uniting of this Dutchy to France, and
" of the Netherlands to the Houfe of Auftria, as they both added great Strength to our two moft
" to be fufpected Neighbours ; fo they proved a great Weakening of us, by depriving us of
" two of our belt and moft ufeful Confederates." And this furely may teach us the true Wif-
dom of ever ftrenuoufly fupporting a weaker Ally againft the Attempts of a more potent Ad-
verfary. The Dutchefs of Bretagne teftified a truly patriotic Zeal for preferving the Indepen-

dency of her Country, and did not yield to the Propofals of King Charles VIII. even although

they were to make her Queen of fo potent a Monarchy, until file faw herfelf abandoned by all her

natural Allies, and more efpecially by King Henry VII. who (all Hiftorians agree) was alone able

to have preferved her faid Independency, fo much and fo obvioufly for his lafting Intereft as well

as Glory, had not his ftiort-fighted and fordid Avarice (as will ever be the Cafe) got the better

of all other Confiderations, tho' ever fo important and interefting.

The Chrifiian Monarchs of Spain had before this Time gradually conquered all the Moorijh King Ferdinand'and

Kingdoms of that extenfive Country, excepting only that of Granada, which, comprehending a rMel,a of Spain

large Extent of Territory next the Mediterranean Shore, ftill maintained its Independency. But K^'dtftn'offt^'
the whole Chrifiian Monarchy of Spain having lately been united by the Marriage of Ferdinand 1!aja, with its fatal

King of Arragan, to Ifabella Queen and Heirefs of Caftile, &c. thofe two Monarchs now deter- Confcquences to

mined the total Expulfion of the Moors from Spain. They at length conquered the Kingdom s
ial"'

and - in fome

j

of Granada ; the capital City of the fame Name however holding out a tedious Siege, after
clnfiindom

*

Malaga and other Cities had furrendered, and when taken, Anno 1492, is faid to have had ftill

remaining two Hundred Thoujand Inhabitants. King Henry VII. of England, a near Ally of thofe

Spanifii Princes, had Te Deian lung, at St. Paul's Cathedral in London, on occafion of that Con-
queft, and caufed the Cardinal of Canterbury to declare to the Nobility and People then prefent,
" That Granada was a City of fuch Fame, as to contain 1 50,000 Houfes of Name, and 70,000
" fighting Men." Which Account, however, was probably exaggerated, as well as inconfift-

ent. The Conqueft of this laft Mahometan Monarchy in Spain, coft King Ferdinand fix Years

Time , and when their King Bobadilla was forced to furrender, he is faid to have ftipulated,

That his People fhould retain their own Laws, Liberties, Religion, and Effects ; and that even

the Jews amongft them fhould enjoy the like Privileges ; but he himfelf retired to Barbary, where

he remained till his Death. His Palace in Granada was of a huge Extent, and its lofty arched

State-Rooms were fupported by 100 Columns of Alabafter. What ftill remains of the Moorijh

Edifices in many Parts of Spain, is a clear Proof that they were an ingenious and induftrious but

voluptuous People. If Ferdinand had actually ftipulated with King Bobadilla for Liberty of

Conscience for his Mymjli Subjects, &c. as probably might be the Cafe, he, as perfidiouily, as

cruelly and impoliticly, determined, by the Inftigation of his bigotted Clergy, to drive all

thofe People out of Spain who would not profefs themfelves to be Chriftians. Many of the Moors,

however, rather than hypocrize, went over to the oppofite Barbary Shore, to Algier, Tunis, Tripoli,

&c. amongft thofe of their own Mahometan Perfuafion ; whereby they left large Tracts of Coun-
try in Spain utterly deferted, and which, for want of People, remain Defarts to this Day, with the

melancholy Profpedts, almoft every where to be feen, of ruined Cities, Catties, Mofques, &c. in

Lieu of which Ferdinand I. obtained the Title of Catholic from the Pope ; which his Succeffors

retain.

From this Settlement of no fewer than 1 7,000 Families of the Spanijh Moors on the Barbery ScmeAccount of the

Shores, we may date the Rife of the piratical States of Barbary above-named; feeing, partly K>fe, fer. of the,Pi-

from Neceflity, and partly to be revenged of their mortal Foes the Spaniards, they, from this
chjj/'r/of Sarfary.

Time, fitted out fmall Squadrons of cruifing piratical Veffels, and at firft feized only on all the

j

Spanijh Ships they could meet with, frequently alfo landing on the Spanijh Coafts, and carrying

[off much Booty, and many People, whom they made Slaves of; which piratical Practices foon

became very gainful to thofe Moors, after the Spaniards began to bring home the Riches of

•America. This Infolence of a Parcel of defperate Banditti, afterward provoked the Emperor

j

Charles V. to undertake his grand but unfuccefsful Attempt againft Tunis ; tho' as Spain had got

j

early PofTeffion of Oran, and fome other Places on their Coaft, it put the Moors into no fmall

I
Fright ; which obliged them to call into their Aid the famous Turkijb Pirate BarbaroJJa, who with

j

his Succeffes againft Spain, made himfelf Matter of the Government of Algiers, as his Brother Ha-

j

radin afterward did of Tunis, and another Levantine Turk did of Tripoli. Their Succeffes againft

Spain made them afterward bold enough to make free with the Ships of other Chrifiian Nations

failing in the Mediterranean. Thofe firft Turkijh Pirates did, in the Beginning, put themfelves The GravdSiigr.kr's

under the Protection of the Grand Seignior, who for fome Time pretended to the fuperior So- Authority over thofe

vereignty of all the Coaft of Barbary ; and the chief Magiftrate of each of thofe three States, f
l''''!

7 r?
tes !S

j

called the Dey, whom their Soldiery ufually elefted, was in thofe Times deemed but a Bafhaw, ye..
s

' or at beft but a Vice-Roy of the Ottoman Empire. They have fince, however, aimed at, and

j

actually obtained (through the Affiftance of their own military People) a great Degree of Inde-

pendency on the Porte, more efpecially at Algiers ; tho' Tunis and Tripoli, as lying nearer to Egypt,

I

has, or lately had, fome more Deference for the Grand Seignior.

Upon
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EnAand firll trades

to Morocco, which

gave Rile to the

Turkey Company.

Upon this fame Year, we may farther remark, from Mr. Lewis Roberts his well known Map, A. D,

of Commerce, That it was near about this Time when the Englijh Trade to Morocco firlt com- 1492
menced, (or rather was of any Confequence ;) for we have feen that we did carry on lbme Trade
thither lb early as the Year 1413- And although by the Wars between Morocco and Fez that

Trade was fmothered, (as our Author phrafes it) yet that out of this Trade to Barbary, fprung

the Englijh Levant or Turkey Company, tho' not till Queen' Elizabeth's Reign.

An Account of the In this fame Year King Ferdinand, upon becoming Mafter of Granada, to the farther impo-
Jews being expelied verifhing and depopulating of Spain, drove the JevJs out of that Kingdom, as we have feen
Sfain, and whither .^^ they did thg Moon in th ;s fame Year .

thej' reined, is'c.

Good Reflexions of

a Jexv on Perleca-

tion for Confcience

Sake.

Remarks on this

Proceeding of the

Court of Spain.

MenaJJe Ben Ifrael, in his Addrefs to Cromwell, the Lord Protector, printed Anno 1655, in Be-

half of the Jiws being re-admitted to live in England, gives the following Account of the Ex-
pulfion of his Nation from Spain. He fays, " The Jews had lived in Spain from the Time of
" the Babylonian and Roman Captivities," [i. e. fince they were tra"nfplanted from Palejline by the

Emperor Adrian]—" That they were at this Time very rich in Houfes and Goods.—We read
" in the Chronicles of Spain, that" [at this Banifhing of the Jews] " the Lords complained
" that their Cities and Towns were deftroyed and difinhabited," [his own Words] " and had
" they believed" [i. e. fufpefted] " any fuch Thing, they would have oppofed the King's De-
" cree, and would never have given their Confent to it. —The Catholic King" (continues this

Jew) " was blamed by all Chrifiian Princes, and efpecially by the Senate of Venice, for having
" banifhed a Nation lb profitable to the publick and particular Good, without any kind of Pre-
" tence ; and the Parliament of Paris did likewife exrremely wonder at fuch a Determination.

—

" Many of the banifhed Jews went into Portugal, as being fo near adjoining ; but there being
" an Alliance concluded betwen Spain and Portugal, Anno 1497, the Jews, at King Ferdinand's
" Requeft, were banifhed out of Portugal. But this being againft the Will of Emanuel, Kinp- of
" Portugal, he refolved to oblige them to become Chriftians, promifing" [on that Condition we
prefume he means] " never to moleft them neither in criminal Matters nor in the Lois of their

" Goods, and exempted them from many Burdens and Tributes, But his Succeffors broke
" through their Privileges out of a violent Zeal againft them. King Emanuel, however, did
" mod cruelly order all their Children under fourteen Years of Age to be taken from their Pa-
" rents, in order to be made Chriftians ; many of whofe Parents, rather than fuffer the Sight of
" this, threw their Children into Wells, others killed themfelves. Afterwards he compelled all

" the Jews to profcfs Chriftianity. Can fuch Violences" [continues he] " work any good Im-
" prefiion on Men ? Or what Law, either human or divine, can bear that the Souls of Men,
" which the mod High hath created Free, fhould be forced to believe what they believe not, and
" to love what they hate ? This Cruelty was cenfured by many Princes and learned Men." He
concludes by obferving, That " moft of the banifhed Jews palled into the Levant, and were em-
" braced by the Ottoman Family," [i. e. were tolerated in Turkey ;]

" others fettled in Florence, in

" the Pope's Territories, and in other Parts of Italy, and alfo in Germany."

The whole Number of Jews expelled Spain, Anno 1492, was faid to have amounted to

200,000 Families, and reckoning only five to each Family, they muft have amounted to a Million

of Souls. An immenfe Lofs this to a Country ; and when confidered jointly with the before

named Expuifion of the Moors from that Kingdom, it can be no Wonder to any to find Spain fo

thin of People at this Day, more efpecially when we farther confider the very great Number of

Spaniards foon after fent to plant America. We may add, That the Jews in Spain being very

rich, on the firft Notice of their intended Expuifion, found Means to convey into the other

Countries above-named, whither they defigned to retire, all their Money and richeft Effects. Yet
Numbers of Jews, who loved their Eafe and their native Soil with the Enjoyment of their Riches

better than the Freedom of their Confciences, were content to be baptized, and to feign a Pro-

feffion of Chriftianity, and have thereby, in procefs of Time, mixed their Blood with moft of

the great Families of Spain. So that the principal End of the Court, as well as of the Clergy of

Spain, viz. the obtaining the immenfe Wealth of the Jews, was by thofe Means very much
fruftrated, and that Country thereby drained of both Riches and People to a great Degree, never

again to return thither.

King Ferdinand, (after his Conqueft of Granada) and fome of his Succeffors, have been at a

vaft Expence of Blood and Treafure in conquering feveral Towns on the Barbary Shore, fome
Spain's Conquefis

on the Bar&ary

f

h

°]\r\

Wil

R

° f
' °^ wn 'cn Spain holds at this Day, with much Trouble and Expence, and very little Benefit

fj,'oVVn _

which will ever be the Cafe until they can make inland Conquelts, and fix a permanent Land
Dominion there, and be likewife able to extirpate the Pirates of that Coaft.

Rate of Malmfiy

Wine in England.

An Englijh Aft of

Parliament counter

balances the Vene-

tians Impoiition on

Englijh Cloth in

Candia.

Beer as a Malt Li-

quor, its Antiquity

enquired into.

In an Aft of the Englijh Parliament in the feventh Year of Henry VII. Cap. viii. we have the

following Particulars, viz. " That every Butt of Malmfey Wine fhall contain 126 Gallons ; for

" which Butt all Merchants-Strangers importing the fame, fhall pay 1 8 s. for Cuftom, befide the

" old Cuftom : And no fuch Butt fhall be fold for above 4/." (i. e. about yi d. per Gallon, or

fomewhat under the Rate of id. per Quart.) " Which new Impofition" (fays this expired Sta-

• tute) " fhall be in Force until the Venetians fhall abate their Impofition of four Ducats at Candy."

[i. e. We prefume four Ducats per Englijh Cloth. This therefore was a judicious Aft, for the

effeftually counterbalancing that Impofition of the Venetians.]

We have, from common Hiftory, a great Number of Inftances to be produced for confuting

the vulgar Tradition, That Beer, as a Malt Liquor, (and as diftinguifhed from the fofter Liquor
named Ale) was not known in England till the Reign of King Henry VIII. (one Inftance being

already produced from Scotland under the Year 1482.) But one other irreiragable Proof of it

we
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we fhall take from the fo often quoted twelfth Tome of the Fcedera, (P. 471) where, in this

fame Year 1492, we find a Licence from King Henry VII. to a Fleming therein-named, to export

50 Tons of Ale, called Beer, \§hiinquaginta Dolia Servitia vocata Bere.] In the fame Tome, (I
J

.

485) and the very fame Year 1492, we have another equally authentic Proof of it, viz. That
one of the faid King Henry VII's Attendants into France was Petrus Vanek, a Beer Brewer of

Greenwich in Kent : Yet it may probably be true, that Beer, brewed with Hops, was not known
in England till after this Time, when the firft Ufe of Hops was brought into England; yet they

certainly had other Materials (before Hops was known) for the making of the Liquor they

before that Time called Beer, as Wormwood and other Plants, which anfwered in good Meafure,

the End of Hops, by preferving of Malt-Liquors for a confiderable Space, either for Sea or

Land-Service.

In the above-quoted Page 471, we fee how Merchant-Ships were wont to be manned, iHc. The Manning of a

... thofe Times, viz. It is in a Licence from King Henry VII., to two French Merchants to fend F™" r/j Merchant-

into England a French Ship of the Burden of 140 Tons, to be laden with Wines, Linen, or Wool-
'p or ng aa '

len Cloth, of their own or of any other Country, [Gafcon Wine and Woad only excepted] having

a Mafter, Mate, fixty Mariners and two Pages, for one Year certain, there to iell their faid Wares,
and to lade Tin or any other Merchandize, not being of the Staple of Calais, [i. e. not being

Wool nor Woollen Goods] and to export the fame ; and that they may repeat that Voyage fo '

long as their faid Term fhall laft, they paying the ufual Cuftoms, &c. any Law, Statute, &e.

to the contrary notwithftanding.

The Hanfeatic Confederacy feems to have been, in this Year 1492, in high Spirits; when, at The Hanfiatic an-

their annual general AfTembly at Lubeck, feventy-two Cities were reprefented by their Deputies, nual Conv'entI°n

who now entered into a clofer League for the Defence of the Freedom of their Commerce, re-
j"

J

orJ foTdiek mu-
newing alfo all their old Confederacies. The Danijh Court, and other neighbouring States, tual Support,

had, for a long Time pad, had Difputes with them concerning mercantile Points ; fo thele vi-

gorous Engagements were thought neceffary for reftoring and preferving their Tranquillity.

Yet we have feen, that no more than only fixty-four Cities were ever, at any one Time, proper

Members thereof by regular annual Contributions; [Vide Annum 1370] fo that the reft of thofe

feventy-two Cities might only be Allies of the general Confederacy in Behalf of the Freedom of

Commerce.

In this fame Year 1492, (Hid. P. 477) we fee the daily Pay of the Earl of Kent's Poffe of Daily Pay of F.ngV,Jb

Soldiers furnifhed to King Henry VII. for one whole Year, for his intended [or rather pretended'] Soldiers in France.

War againft France, viz.

1. They were allowed 6 d. each for every twenty Miles Journey from their Habitation to

Port/mouth.

2. Every Man-at-Arms, having with him his Cujlrel and Page, [i. e. two Men to attend him]
is. 6d. per Day.

3. Every Launce, gd. per Day.

4. Every Archer, either on Horfeback or on Foot, 6 d. per Day.

Yet, in this fame Year, (P. 490 et feq. of Tome XII. of the Fcedera) the faid King Henry VII. King Henri VII. for

lying with his Army before Boulogne in Picardy, but not being duly feconded by Maximilian, a Sum of Money,

King of the Romans, according to his Engagements, was eafily perfuaded by King Charles VIII.
makes Peace wltl1

of France to conclude a Peace with him, and to think no more of Bretagne, (now irrecoverably

joined to France) for the alluring Sum of 745,000 Gold Crowns, of 35 Sols each ; five of which
Crowns being equal to one Pound Sterling, made the whole amount to 149,000/. Sterling.

[Now 175 Sols, or 8 Livres 15 Sols, being hereby made equal to one Pound Sterling, by that EngHjh Money's

Proportion a French Livre (now worth little more than 10 d. Sterling) was then worth fomewhat Proportion to French

above 2 j. 3-^. Sterling; although, inftead of the old Proportion of four Livres to one Pound Ster-
at this Tlme-

ling, a Livre was now become lefs than half that Value.] For which Sum Henry relinquished

all that was due to him for the Affiltance he had fent to the Dutchefs of Bretagne, now Queen
of France, as alfo for all the Debts due by France itfelf, by Virtue of a Treaty with King Ed-
ward IV. &c. which Sum was to be paid by King Charles VIII. in annual Payments of 50,000
Livres Toumois, of twenty Sols each.

Notwithftanding what we have juft now noted, as well as elfewhere, concerning King Henry Good Laws made by

VII's extreme Love of Money, we ought neverthelefs to do him the Juftice of acknowledging KlnS Hf"r.i }r u -
for

many good Laws to have been made in his Reign, for the Advancement and Regulation of
and^ftw/f , "*h\

Commerce; one of which was made in this fame Year 1492, (Cap. iv.) for regulating of Weights remain in Force in

and Meafures, which is the more memorable, as that Regulation remains in Force at this Day. our Days.

" Whereby Models of both Weights and Meafures, in Brafs, were to be fent to, and directed
" to be kept in every City and great Town as carefully as their Treafure ; according to which
" all Weights and Meafures in every County were to be made, and then to be fealed and marked
" by the Mayor or other chief Officer." And (to take in this Subject all at once) by an A dr. of

the nth of this King, Cap. iv. " The Names of all the faid Cities and Towns are exhibited.

" And that 8 Bufhels of Corn, raifed and ftricken, fhall be accounted a Quarter ; 14 Pounds
" Weight fhall be deemed a Stone of Wool; and 26 Stone be deemed a Sack of Wool" (as we
have feen directed by King Edward III. under the Year 1342) being 364 Pounds Weight.

Moreover, by a Statute of the following [or 12th] Year of that King, Cap. v. " A Bufhel
" was directed to contain 8 Gallons of Wheat, and every fuch Gallon to weigh 8 Pounds

Vol. I. 4 L " Troy
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" Troy Weight, every fuch Pound [i. e. Troy Weight] to contain 1 2 Ounces, and every fuch

!

A - D
" Ounce to weigh 20 Sterlings, [or 20 Penny-weights] and every Sterling or Penny fhall weigh 140:

"32 Grains of IVheat, taken from the Middle of an Ear of Wheat."

All thefe Regulations had been ordained in preceding Reigns, (though not all by Acts of Pa
liament) but were not fo well obferved before as they have been fince the enacting of the

three laft-reeited Laws.

Bifliop Fleetwood's

juft Remark on the

Diverfity ofWeights
and Meafures in

England*

Lands in England
permitted by Law
to be alienated.

An Introduction to

the Difcovery of

America, and of a

naval Paffage to

Eajl-India.

ThevariousGrburH

and Reafons for Co

lumhui's, attemptinj

Difcoveries well-

ward;

" It was" (fays Bifhop Fleetwood in his Ch'ronicon Preciofum) " a good Law of King Edgar-,

that there fhould be the fame Money, the' fame Weight, and the fame Meafures throughout

the Kingdom ; but it was never well obferved. What can be more vexatious, both to Men
" of Reading and of Practice, than to find, that when they go out of one County into another,
" they rauft learn a new Language, or cannot buy or fell any Thing ? An Acre is not an Acre,
" nor a Bufliel a Bufliel, if you travel but ten Miles ; a Pound is not a Pound, if you go from a
" Goldfmith to a Grocer ; nor a Gallon a Gallon, if you go from the Alehoufe to the Tavern.
" What Purpofe does this Variety ferve, or what Neceflity is there, which the Difference of
u Price would not better anfwer and fupply ?"

Surely thefe Remarks (which might be carried even farther than the Bifhop has done) will, fdrhe

Time or other, be deemed of Importance enough for the Legislature to take into ferious Con-
fideration.

It was in this fame Year, that an Act of Parliament palled in England, in the 7th of Henry VII.

(Cap. iii.) the Title of which alone is printed in the Statute-Books, viz. "They that go with the

King in his Wars may make Feofments of their Lands to the Ufe of their Wills, without Licence ; and
they ft]all have their own Liveries, and Authority to difpofe of the Ward/hip of their Heirs. This
Statute my Lord Bacon terms, " The fetting the Gate open and wide for Men to fell of moft-
" gage tnerr Lands, without Fines for Alienation, to furnifh themfelves with Money for the
" War." This Act was confirmed by Statute IV. of the third Year of King Henry VIII. Anno
1512.

We are now come to by far the molt important Epocha of commercial Hiftory, as well as of
nautical and geographical Difcoveries, fince the Overthrow of the weftern Roman Empire ; not

only by the Difcovery of a new World wellward, [a World which, as far as we yet certainly

know, may pofiibly be found to be little inferior to the intire old one, whether confidered either

in regard to its Extent, or to its Fertility ; and which, in point of Riches extracted from the

Bowels of the Earth, has certainly hitherto furpaffed it ;] but likewife, (and as if, were at, or

very near the fame Point of Time) a marveloufly-adventurous new Difcovery of a vaft Extent of
Coaft and Country of the richeft and moft populous Part of our old World, till now aimofl in*

tirely unknown to us of Europe, any farther than by the obfeure and general Relations of the

Conquefts of Alexander the Great 2000 Years ago, and the yet more dark arid romantic Relations

of certain Monkifh Travellers more lately eaftward; both which, however, related merely but to

a fmall Part, over-land, of the immenfe Track now explored by naval Adventurers : Which
Difcoveries, as well wefiward as eaftward, as they at firft filled our old World with Wonder and
Admiration, fo have they fince fupplied it with a prodigious Increafe of Riches, and of many
new and excellent Materials, for the immenfe additional Commerce thereby accruing to Europe.

s It is far from our Intention to tranferibe all the trite Relations which have been fo often pub-
- lifhed in every Country of Europe on this Subject, nor even to be particularly minute on all the

fuppofed Motives or Inducements which led Chriftopher Colon, commonly called Columbus, (a

Genoefe by Birth) to fo great an Undertaking, who, hearing of the Fame of the Pcrluguefe Dif-

coveries on the Weft Coaft of Africa far fouthward, and being a Perfon of Skill in maritime

and cofmographical Matters, and a Sailor by Profeffion, came from the Azores Ides, and fettled

at Lifboni to try his Fortune, by propofing new Difcoveries weftward on the Atlantic Ocean.
I

The moft general Opinion of Authors is, that he framed this Scheme chiefly from his own
j

cofmographical Reafonings concerning the Sructure, Form, Dhnenfions, 13c. of the terraqueous

Globe, the probable Proportion of Land and Water thereon, and fuch other conjectural Helps :

yet others, with greater Probability, tell us, of his having had fundry real Faffs for his Guides
to this new weftern World. " Some" (fays Dr. Sharp, in his Note on P. 176 of Baron
Holberg's Introduction to Univerfal Hiftory) " think that America had, before this Time, been
" actually difcovered by one Martin Behaim, a German of a good Family, about the Year 1460,
" fent out with a Ship for the Difcovery of Land in the weftern Ocean -, and that, having

''found Fyal, one of the Azores Ifles, he peopled it, and pafied a confiderable Part of his Life
" there. In i486 he difcovered Brafil, &c. and that Magellan feeing afterward, in the Palace
" of the King of Portugal, a Map of tliofe Parts made by Behaim ; this gave him the Light to

" his Difcovery of the Streights of his Name." A Mariner, whom Columbus met with at the

Azores Ifles, had acquainted him, that being once driven by Storm 450 Leagues Weft of Cape

St. Vincent, he there found floating a Piece of Timber, curioufty wrought by a human Hand,
and (as he conjectured) without any Iron Tool, which he fancied mult have come from fome
Place farther weftward.—Others, driven alfo far weftward, told him of Canes found floating on
that Sea, which held two Gallons of Water between each Knot.—Canoes, and dead Men, with
ftrange Countenances and Complexions, were found floating on thofe SeaSj or were fometimes
driven on Shore at the Azores by ftrong wefterly Winds ; alfo ftrange Trees were driven thither,

fuch as never grew at thofe Iflands.—Others told him of having been driven on the Coaft of a

Land far Weft of Ireland, [fuppofed fince to have been Newfoundland.']—It feems alfo, that a

certain Pertuguefe Veflfel, Anno 1484, had been driven fo far Weft as fome Part of America,

where
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where they fuffered much Hardlhip ; and that, out of fifteen Perfons, only five returned alive KJ

the, Azores, where Columbus then lived, and one of them, being the Pilot of that Veffel, died at

his Houle •, from whofe Difcourfe, as well as from his Charts and Journal, he difcovered enough

to demonftrate, that there was a great Continent far weftward, and that, even in Cale he fhould

not meet with it, he knew, from the Pofition of Afia on the Globe, that, by failing weftward, he

Ihould at leaft arrive at fome Part of that Region , or perhaps, he might conjecture Afia itfelf to

be that fame Land whither thole Sailors were driven.

Savory, in his Diftionaire univerfelle du Commerce, under the Word Codfijh, fays, that the Bijcay-

ners (on their Whale-fijloery) had difcovered the Cod-banks near Newfoundland, about 100 Years

before Columbus's Time, and that Columbus had Intelligence thereof from a Bijcayner:

Many other vague Reports were current in thofe Times s concerning Lands and Iflands lying

far Weft from the Madeiras and the Canaries, of which Herrera, the Spanijh Hiftorian of America,

gives an Account 5 but Columbus had better Guides, as before related. His greateft immediate

Difficulty feemed to be, I. How to find the Means to enable him to make the Attempt, hehimfelf

being but a poor and obicure Perlbn ; and II. Effectually to convince the then generally igno-

rant World of the high Probability of Succefs therein. It was natural enough for him, firft of

all to propofe it to his native Land of Genoa ; but the Senate of that Republic is faid to have
treated it with Ridicule. Next he addrelTed John II. King of Portugal, who, it is faid, kept

him unfairly in Suipence, until he had privately fent out a Ship on that very Difcovery, which
returned unfuccefsful, when his Propofal was rejected. P"rom thence he applied to the Court of

Spain, where he folicited for eight Years together before he fucceeded ; and, during fuchSolicita-

tion, we have feen, under the Year 1489, he had fent his Brother Bartholomew on the fame Errand to

the Court of England. After many ignorant Objections to his Propofal by the Spanijh Courtiers, he

at length was fupplied with three Ships, manned with 90 Men, with which, in Auguft 1492,
he fets out from Polos in Andalufia, and in thirty-three Days landed in one of the Lucay or Ba- Co/umius's fifft

hama Ides, which he named St. Salvadore, in about 26 Degrees of North Latitude, at prefent Landing was onCa/i

known to the Englijlo by the Name of Cat-IJland, [and by us claimed as unplanted, and in the 5 ^ 01

jfl°
Neighbourhood of New-Providence'] having iailed 950 Leagues, or 2850 Miles directly weftward

from the Canaries. He failed thence to other Iflandsj and at laft difcovered the great one of

Cuba; at none of which did he find the Riches he hoped for, there being neither Gold, Manu-
factures, nor Product found amongft thofe poor naked Savages, who had neither any of our The comfortlefs

tame Poultry, nor Oxen, Sheep, Goats, Swine, Horfes, AJJes, Camels, Elephants, Cats^ fior Dogs, State of
f
10^.^".

[excepting a dumb un-barking Creature, reiembling our Dogs.] Neither had they any Lemons,
ont

^"him
'

C°°

Oranges, Pomgranatcs, Quinces, Figs, Olives, Melons, Vines, nor Sugar-Canes ; neither Apples,

Pears, Plumbs, Cherries, Currants, Goofeberries, Rice, nor any other Corn but Maize, on which,

and on CaJJavia and other wild Roots, and on Fifti, they ufually fed, and occafionally on Worm's

and other Vermin bred in old rotten Trees ; neither knew they the Comforts of Fire-light, either

by Oil, Wax, or 'Tallow-Candles ; nor had they any Iron Inftrumerits. Yet (fuch are the almc'ft

marvellous Effects of Commerce and Navigation, joined to a fouthern Climate) thofe very Ifles

are, in our Days, plentifully flocked with all fuch Conveniencies, [the Vine only excepted,

which does not ufually thrive fo near the Equator] which are long fince naturalized to their Cli-

mate. It is true, that on the middle Continent of America, (which was not difcovered till the Some Parts of Re-
former Part of the next Century) the Spaniards found the Natives of Mexico and. Peru much "'" *vere originally

more civilized than any other Part of America, whether Iflands or Continent •, they had better
m

r

" c

ved anTcirilized
built Houfes and Temples.—They made a Sort of Cotton Cloth-.—They had wooden Swords and than other Pares of it;

Spears, hardened by Fire, and pointed with Flint.—And although they had no Iron* yet in

Peru they had Copper Tools, Instruments, and VefTels. Herrera, the great Spanijh Hiftorian of
America, exprefly affirms, " That neither on the Continent, nor Ifles of x\\e Weft-Indies" [the Name
the Spaniards ufually give to all America'] " were there either Silk, Wine, Sugar, Olives, Wheat,
" Barky, or Pidje ; all which," (adds Herrera) and many other Things, have been tranfplarited

" thither from Spain." Their own fole original Productions were Tobacco, Indico, Cochineal, The original Pro-

Cotton, Ginger, Cocoa, Pimento., fundry ufeful Drugs and Woods for Dying, Furniture, Phyfic,
ia
Jj

of
F
Jme"'?

!
,

and Ship and Houfe-building. Our Britifi Colonifts have fince found Plenty of Ironftone, as alfo
^nev/

jjj"^

Copper and Lead-Mines. And it is from thofe two Countries of Spain and Portugal, that Europe has

been fupplied with that immenfe Quantity of Treafure which has fo much enriched and improved it

:

From Peru and Mexico, as alfo from fome Weft-India Ifles, Europe has been fupplied with great

Quantities of excellent Materials for dying, (and above all, with that incomparable one of Cochineal,

hitherto peculiar only to Mexico) Drugs, Gumss
Colours, and Minerals for Painters,

preferved Fruits of their own Growth, Ginger, Jamaica-Pepper, (called Piemento) Tobacco,
Furs, Skins, and many excellent Timbers ; all which were originally in thofe Countries, but
which have, by the Cultivation of the Europeans, been fince improved in Quality, and much
incteafed in Quantity. So that, upon the whole, it may be faid, that, even abftracting from the How much Europe

Gold and Silver of America, there has really been a greater A cceffion of rich and ufeful Materials for ha

Commerce introduced into it by the Europeans (their great Improvements of American Productions r"

jointly confidered) than all America afforded, before it was known to Europe ; all which, through
the Benignity of the Climate, and the Fertility of the Virgin Soil of America, have long fince

repaid, and do ftill continue to fupply Europe with immenfe Ufury. This, it is true, was alio The colonizing oi

moftly the Cafe with refpect to many of the Colonies fettled in ancient Times by the Arabians, ttie Ancients com-

Evyptians, Phoenicians, Greeks, and Romans, though perhaps not in fo eminent a Degree as in the Pared ™ thofe °f
,

1 A r £ l_ Til • j? >- - •
D r r o later Tim« in /It.

modern Cale or the Plantation ot America.

To conclude this firft Voyage of Columbus ; he called, in his Way homeward, at the great and
fine Ifland of Hifpaniola, [corruptly fo named, inftead of what he then called it, UEjpaniola,

as being iiker to Spain than any other Ifle he had yet feen] where he trucked with the Natives

3 with.

nproved Am*
«'s Product, Cifc.

iater Times in Ami-
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with Bits of Glafs, fmall Hawks Bells, and fuch other Trifles, for Plates of Virgin Gold, which
they wore as Ornaments, beaten into Shape with a Stone, and were made without melting or

refining the Ore, of which they were totally ignorant. Here he loft his beft Ship -, and having

left there forty-nine of his Men in a wooden Fort, he returned to Spain, full of Glory, having
been no longer than fix Months and an half in making thefe Difcoveries, from his letting out

to his Return.

Probable Reafons

why the Difcovery

of AiAerica co jld not

have been much
longer hid than

about this Time.

Norwe<riai Lapland

the neareft Part of

the old Continent to

America, excepting

the I(le of heiand,

which is neareft of

all.

A. D.
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That the Difcovery of America could not have been much longer or later hid from the Euro-

peans feems at leaft probable, by realon that the Ufe of the magnetic Needle in Navigation was,

toward the Clofe of this Century, come into general, if not univerfal Practice-, more efpecially

after the Portuguefe went on fo far fouthward in their Difcoveries on the Weft Coafts of Africa,

which, lying fo near to Brafil, would, by any ftrong eafterly Wind, have brought them on

that Coaft, (as was actually the Cafe, Anno 1500.) There is alfo one Part of our old Continent

which lies yet nearer to America than the moil wefterly Part of Africa does to Brafil, viz. the

North Part of Norway-Lapland, oppofite to New-Greenland, which laft-named Country is now
known to be a Part of the American Continent : But the Ifland of Iceland, known and peopled

from Norway many Centuries prior to the Difcovery in Queftion, is yet nearer to another fome-

what more fouthern Part of America.

Thus have we endeavoured, as briefly as confifted with Perfpicuity, to exhibit the original

Grounds and actual Accomplifhment of Columbus's firft Difcovery of America.

Cofom&u.'s fecond Loaded with Honours, Titles, and Applaufe, that now great Man fets out, Anno 1493, on]
Voyage to America. h;s feCond Voyage to Hifpaniola, which Ifland continued to be the principal Colony of Spain in

America, until Cortes conquered the Kingdom of Mexico, Anno 1519. Thither Columbus now car-

ried 1500 Men in 17 Ships, with Provilions and Ammunition in Abundance, alfo Seeds of va-

rious Kinds ;—Breeds of Horfes, Cows, Hogs, &c. Implements of Hufbandry, and for working
of Silver and Gold Mines ;—Commodities for Barter, and many other neceffary Things : And
as his 49 Men, with their Fort, were deftroyed, he now built feveral new Forts, and founded

the preient Capital City of that Ifland, which he named St. Domingo ; but the Numbers he
brought with him now excited a Jealoufy in the Minds of the Indian Caciques or Princes, which
engaged him in a bloody War with the numerous Natives, a third Part of whom were, it feems,

deftroyed by the Spaniards in three or four Years Space. By a Tax of Gold-duft, to be gather-

ed by the Natives out of their Rivers and Brooks, he amafled a good deal of Treafure, which
he fent home to his Catholic Majefty ; and he returned home in 1496, to anfwer the Accufations

raifed againft him by the Spanijh Settlers at Hifpaniola ; which Ifland, however, had not hitherto

made Spain Gainers upon the whole, by reafon of the very expenfive Embarkations to it, and
by the Maintenance of Garrifons, rj?r. The Pope, [Alexander VI.] upon Application from
King Ferdinand the Catholic, did, in this fame Year 1493, grant or confirm to him the Sove-

reignty of this new World •, and to prevent Difputes between Spain and Portugal, he particularly

confirmed to the Spanifh Crown all the Countries which they already had, or which they after-

The romantic ima- ward fhould difcover, weftward of a certain imaginary Line drawn from Pole to Pole, at the
ginaryLineofDivi- Diftance of ioo Leagues Welt of the Azores and Cape Verd Ifles ; but the King of Portugal,

and Pmt&al for "ll J ^'1 ^- objecting to that Divifion, it was this fame Year agreed between the faid two Crowns,

new Difcoveries on that this romantic Line of Divifion fhould [according to Herrera, &c] be removed 270 Leagues
the Globe. farther Weft ; and that all that fhould be difcovered Eaft of the faid 270 Leagues fhould belong

to Portugal, and all Weft of it to Spain-, thofe two Nations thus modeftly claiming an exclufive

Right to both the Indies, and thereby effectually barring the reft of Chriftendom from all future

Hopes of making any new Difcoveries, Eaft, Weft, South, or North, in the whole habitable

World

!

America, whether May we not, in this Place as well as in any other, farther enquire, whether (as fome would al-

ever known to the lege) America was ever known to the Ancients ? Doubtlefs we may, though to no effectual Pur-
ncien:s.

p f£ . £nce aj, ^ j<fot ;ces nancjed down to us are extremely vague and inconclufive : I. Whe-
ther from a Quotation of Pliny's from Cornelius Nepos, viz. That the King of the Suevi (a German

Nation) prefented to the Roman Conful of Gaul certain weftern Indians, who had been fhipwrecked

on the Coaft of Germany. Now, if the Country of Terra di Labrador, or elfe that of Newfound-

land, were fo early peopled, it is but barely poffible that fome of the Natives might, in their

Canoes, be in a Storm driven fo far eaftward as the Coaft of Germany, more efpecially as the

Savages in thofe Countries do ftill eat raw Fifh and Flefh, and might therefore pofflbly fuftain

themfelves fo long at Sea as fuch a Voyage would take up •, yet, from any other Part of America,

it feems hardly credible. II. It is alio faid, that when Hanno and Himilco had acquainted the

Senate of Carthage of their having difcovered a large Ifland far Weft from the old Continent,

[fuppofed by fome to have been America'] that Senate fuppreffed the Difcovery, left their People

fhould flock thither, (as was ufual of old) and thereby depopulate the Carthaginian State ; a

thing not very probable, any more than Plato's Atlantis Infula, elfewhere mentioned.

P<wroft«Iilevifited

by Columbus, and

its Defiription.

In the faid fecond Voyage, Columbus vifited the confiderable Ifle of St. John de Porto Rica,

where was Plenty of Timber, but no European Grain ; their Bread being chiefly Caffavia Root

There were faid to have been wild Grapes, but they never made Wine of them ; they had alfo

Piemento and Cotton. The Spaniards are faid to have deftroyed moft of the Natives, viz. fome

hundred thoufands, very few now being left in that fine Ifle, of late much neglected by Spain.

although its Situation be extremely happy, between Hifpaniola on the Weft, the Virgin and Ca-

ribbee Ifles on the Eaft, and Terra Firma fouthward ; and its Productions, natural and naturalized

faid to be equal to any of the other Ifles, were they equally cultivated.

1

From

493
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From this Year 1493, when they firft: began to bring home any confiderable Quantity of Computations of the

Treafure from America to Spain, to the Year 1724, UJlariz, an eminent modern Spamjh Author, &f
al lr,cr= fe of

afferts, that the Gold and Silver brought home amounted to 5000 Millions of Dollars or Pieces iheAcaffioncftia

of Eight, being above 2i| Millions yearly on a Medium, equal to upwards of five Millions Trcai'urc of America.

Sterling yearly : Yet as all this. Treafure neceffarily goes out every Year to other European Na-
tions for the Manufactures and Product of thole Nations, with which Spain and its Indies are

fupplied in immenfe Quantities, fome have been of Opinion, that it had been happier for Spain, Spain's neglecting of

if {he had never planted in America, without fhe had, at the fame Time, cultivated Manufactures Mano(a,%im has

of all Kinds, whereby fhe might have not only kept much of her American Treafure within her-
"jJeiher fhe^s™

felf for the Support of her laid Manufactures, but alio thole Manufactures would, by a neceffary Gai,,er by her Amt-

Increafe of People, have contributed to make up the Lots of the native Spaniards traniplanted in "'« Coio.-.ies.

great Numbers to America.

Authors compute, that foon after the planting of Mexico and Peru, the Money of Europe be-

came doubled in Quantity, in refpect to what it was before ; wherefore the Rates or Prices of

all Things became alfo to be doubled in Europe: Which doubling of the Prices of Things in

Europe did proportionably decreafe the Profits of Spain by her American Colonies. Baron Montef-

quieu is of Opinion, that, in about little more than 200 Years, the Specie or Money of Europe

has been doubled five Times •, and that it is now, to what it was before the Indian Trealure

came amongft us, as 32 is to 1. Yet this Computation will probably feem much exaggerated Mcft of the Silver

to many, who know that a very great Part of the Silver annually brought from America has been {mm America going

every Year tranfported to Eaft-India, from whence no Part of it ever returns to Europe; neither
°
r

u ' aga>n '° Eaft

do the advanced Prices of Provifions, &c. at this Time, bear any near Proportion to that Au- J
('"i "create of

U?"

thor's Suppofuion. Before this grand Difcovery, the Courts of Princes in Europe had not the Money ia Eu-cft
Luftre of modern Times, though more crowded with Attendants, who, however, were fuflained partly doubtful,

at a much fmaller Charge than could be done in our Days.—But when Spain poured into Europe

thofe American Treasures, Europe foon put on a new Face •, for Spain, having little Product and
lefs Manufacture of her own, could by no Means keep thofe Treafures to herfelf, but was ne-

cefiltated to difperfe them all over the more induftrious Nations of Europe, to pay for their own
Wants at home, and more efpecially for almoft the whole of their Cargoes for America ; info-

much that it foon appeared, that the far greater Part of the Treafures of America centered

in the manufacturing and trading Countries of Europe. What would have been the Cafe, had
England clofed with Bartholomew Columbus's Propofal to her King, Henry VII. is fcarcely worth

the Enquiry at prefent, though certainly England's Condition was then (as well as fince) very

different from that of Spain. England was then even very far advanced in the Woollen Ma-
nufacture, together with a large Product of her own, and might have found fundry other Means,
which Spain has not, for retaining a great Part of the Anerican Treafures to herfelf, and thereby

have drawn more People to fettle with her than her American Colonies would have drained her

of, by Means of her free Conjlituiion, &c.

The Arch-Duke Philip, Sovereign of the Netherlands, having made Peace with France, feemed A Sufpeniion of

lefs regardful to keep due Meafures in fundry Refpects with Henry VII. King of England; fuch Commerce between

as the Dutchefs Dowager's fheltering and encouraging the Impoftor Perkin JVarbeck, &c. This fr"f/'"/
a"

provoked the latter to break off all Commerce with the Netherlands, and to banifh the Flemings
'

out of England; whereupon, the Arch-Duke banished the Englijh out of Flanders, which carried

all the Englijh Trade directly to Calais ; but this could not hold long, the Trade being (as al-

ready more than once noted) of equal Conveniency to both Parties.

This Sufpenfion of a direct Commerce with the Netherlands gave the German Steelyard Mer- of which the Ger-

chants a very great Advantage, by their importing from their own Hanfe-Tozvns great Quantities *«» Steelyard Mcr-

of Flemifli Merchandize into England, to the confiderable Detriment of the Company of Englijh ^-
Kants avail them-

Merchants-Adventurers, who were wont to import fuch directly from the Netherlands ; whereupon,
fi ns thenfiin'? of*

the London Journeymen, Apprentices, and Mob or Populace attacked and rifled their W'are- their Warehoijfes by

houfes in the Steelyard; but thofe Rioters were foon fuppreffed, and duly punifhed. die London Populace.

The Manner or Falhion of making Prefents to AmbalTadors in thofe Times was different from Prefects of Money

the modern more elegant one, though probably more expenfive. In the Fwdera, Tome XII. <° foreign Ambana-

P. 516, we find the AmbalTadors of Denmark, at their Audience of Leave of King Henry VII. ^°'s ln ' hofe Timel

were ordered the following Prefents, viz. To the Chancellor of Denmark 100I.—To the Doc-
tor 40/.—To the Chancellor's Brother 20/.—To the Herauld 10 1.

The fame Year, (ibid. Fadera, P. 517) the Alliance between England and Spain was renewed ; Alliance between

and the Marriage Contract, made three Years before, between Arthur Prince of Wales and the England and Spain

Infanta Catherine, (with her Portion of 200,000 Crowns) was now alfo confirmed. fartuer confirmed,

and alio the Marriage

An Act of the Scottijh Parliament, in this fame Year 1493, directs, that Ships and BufTes for fore this Time,
the Fifhery be built in all Sea-ports, fo as none of them be under 20 Tons Burden-, and that Law in Scotland for

they fhall be provided with Nets, &c. And that the Magiftrar.es of thofe Towns fhall compel o™m° lillg &.

all .idle Perfons to ferve in the laid Veffels.
°' -

1494 The Hanfeatic Hiftorian, Angelius a Werdenhagen, (Tome II. Pars iv. Fol. 10.) acquaints us, The Power of the

That the then powerful Dukes of Brunfwic and Lunenburg having, with a great Force, inverted H.mfe- Confederacy

and diftreffed the City of Brunfwick, the Hanfeatic League fo effectually fupported that then fa- at this Tlme -

mous Member of their Confederacy, that they effected an amicable Compofition between both
Parties, Anno 1494.

Vol. I. 4 M In
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AN HISTORICAL AND CHRONOLOGICAL DEDUCTION Book III.

h Laws In this fame Year 1494, (according to Sit James Ware's Annals of Ireland, P. 29) the Irijh

French till Statutes were firfb written in Englijh ; whereas, the Laws of former Parliaments were in the old

French Tongue, and digefted into Rolls.

A Scotiijh Law for In the fame Year, the faid Scottip Parliament made a Law, for obliging all Workmen and
ins me I'nces Tradefmen to fubmit to the Regulations of the Civil Magistrates, with regard to the Rates or

Prices of Things by them fold, more efpecially of Things relating to Eatables and Drinkables.

Another Law of the fame Scottifli Parliament of this Year obliged all Freeholders to put their

eldeft Sons to Schools, to learn Latin, and next, for three Years, to ftudy Philofophy and
Law.

of Provifuns, and

another for tneEdu
cation of Freehold

er s eldeft Sous.

Algehra fir it known
in Europe, and its uiC'

ful Conlequences.

A'gelra probably

traduced Mercha
Accounts by wha
is called Uouble-

Entry.

EngKfb Cor.ful at

Pi/a, his Salary.

Toward the Clofe of this Century, the excellent Science of algebraical Arithmetic began firit

to be known in Europe ; a Science which has proved extremely ufeful in many Parts of the Ma-
thematics, and in all Calculations for Intereft, Annuities for Lives and Terms, Reverfions, Dif-

counts, &c. The earlieft printed Author on it was one Lucas de Burgo, an Italian Friar, printed

at Venice, Anno 1494. It is faid, an Arabian, named Geber, was. the Inventor of this noble Art
about the Year 950 ; though fome think that the Perfians, Indians, and Chinefe had it much ear-

lier; whilft others again afcribe its Invention to the Greeks, as far back as Plato's Time. What
is more to our prefent Purpofe, is the great Probability that the algebraic Art proved the Intro-

duction of the Art of Merchants Accounts by double Entry, commonly called Italian Book-keeping,

the latter being grounded on the Principles of the former ; yet, in the next Century, we fhall

give the probable Allegations of a learned Author, of the much higher Antiquity of Double-
Entry Accounts.

In Tome XII. P. $51,, of the Fcedera, King Henry VII. for the Accommodation of fuch of
his Englijh Subjects as mould trade to Italy with their Ships and Merchandize, appoints Benedicl

and Laurence Bomuci jointly and feparately to be Confuls and Prefidents of the Englijh Merchants
at Pija and the Places adjacent in Italy, upon the fame Terms or Allowance with former Con-
fuls, viz. one fourth Part of a Ducat upon every 100 Ducats.

Cheap Price of The Price of Wheat this Year, (taken from Chronicon Preciofum) was fo cheap as 4.S. (or 6s.
Wb'a

,
and Rate of f modern Money) per Quarter in England; and if all other NeceiTaries had been equally cheap,

then the Rate of Living muft have been about fix or feven Times as cheap as in our Days

;

which, however, was not altogether the Cafe, being flail about four Times as cheap as in our Days,
Wines, Salt, Hay, £sV. being proportionably cheap. By an Indenture of the 9th of King
Henry VII. a Pound Weight of Gold, of the old Standard, was coined into 22/. 10s. by Tale,

or 45 Nobles of io.r. each, and fo for Half and Quarter-Nobles, or 67 4 of the Pieces impreffed

ytiih.Angels, of 6s. 8d. each; alfo a Pound of Silver was coined into 37 J. 6d.

The laft Time that Don Juan, the Heir of the Crown of Cajlile dying, Anno 1495, the Kingdom, being greatly

white Mourning was afflicted for the Lofs of him, did, from the higheft to the loweft, cloath themfelves in white
ufedm Spam. Serge-, which (fays Herrera) was the lalt Time that white Mourning was ufed in Spain.

Livi

Tin-

in o

% about four

s as-cheap as

"Days.

Portugal's cruel

Treatment of the

Moon and J;v:s.

King Emanuel of Portugal, about this Time, banifhed all the Jews and Moors out of Portugal

by a prefixed Time, or elfe to be perpetual Slaves. The Moors immediately withdrew into Afri-

ca; but from the Jezvs .he took all their Children under fifteen Years old, and baptized them;
and the old ones were fo perpetually harrafled, perfecuted, and defignedly obstructed in their

Journey out of that Country, that, to avoid the perpetual Slavery intended, they outwardly con-

fented to be baptized, but inwardly retained their old Religion, and therewith, doubtlefs, an ir-

reconcileable Hatred to their Perfecutors. (Puffendorf's Introdutlion to the Hiftory of Europe.)

From this wicked Perfecution is defcended fome of the belt Blood of Portugal at this Day.

Marriagpofy»«« This Year was aufpicious to the Britifo Empire, by a Treaty being concluded for a Marriage
I v. of Scotland to between King James IV. of Scotland and the Lady Margaret, Daughter of Henry VII. King of
the Lady Marga'et England, (Fosdera, Tome XII. P. 573) which laid the Foundation of an happy Union of the

Foundation ot'an

^
tw0 Kingdoms ; yet the Dowery and Portion were not adjufted till the Year 1500, nor the Con-

happv Union of fummation till Anno 1504.
both Kingdoms.

Cheapnef of Living We have an eminent and equally authentic Proof of the Cheapnefs of Living in this fame
inftanced in the Year 1495, given us by Mr. Madox, in his Formulare Anglicanum, (P. no) whereby we fee, the

Dau'hrer'of Kin
Lacty Anne' DauShter of King Edward IV. and Sifter to Elizabeth, King Henry VII's Queen,

Ed-war nv. and her wn0 was married to the Lord Howard, eldeft Son of the Earl of Surrey, had an Allowance of

Retinue, twenty Shillings per Week, for her Exhibition, Suftentation, and convenient Diet of Meat and Drink ;

alfo, for two Gentlewomen, one Woman-Chikle, one Gentleman, one 2'eoman, and three Grooms, (in all

eight Perfons) 51/. in. 8d. per Annum, for their Wages, Diets, and Cloathing by the Year,

and for the Maintenance of feven Horfes yearly 16 1, gs. j\d. i. e. for each Horfe 2/. js. o\d.
yearly : Money being fall 1 ^ Times as weighty as our modern Silver Coin.

Ra-es of ifleat and Nor is it a lefs clear Proof of the above-named Cheapnefs of Living at this Time, that (ac-

White-Herrings. cording to Chronicon Preciofum) Wheat was the fame Year fold for 3s. ^.d. per Quarter, and

White-Herrings 3 s. \d. per Barrel. Total of this Princefs's yearly Allowance in modern Money
being but 180/. is. 6d. and Wheat at 3 s. q.d. being only $s. of our Money, was about feven

Times as cheap as at prefent, fo fhe could then have lived as well as on 1260/. 10 s. 6d. of our

modern Money, or ten Times as cheap as at prefent, had all other NeceiTaries been equally

cheap.

2 After
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1 After many mutual Complaints and Differences, and a long Sufpenfion of mutual Commerce Tin famous Treaty,

1496 1 between England and the Netherlands, " During which" (fays Lord St. Albans) " the Merchants- ^tJ'Xtvtfeen
Adventurers, being a ftrong Company at that Time, and well underfet with rich Men, held jr„g/a„j and the

out bravely, taking off the Commodities of the Kingdom, though they lay dead upon their Ntihsrtandi.

Hands for Want of Vent," [as per Fadera, Tome XII. P. 578] a new and folemn Treaty of

Peace, Commerce, and Alliance was concluded between King Henry VII. of England and the

Arch-Duke Philip, Sovereign of the Netherlands, which, for its Excellency and Importance,

was, by the faid Netherlanders, dignified with the Name of Intercurfus Magnus, (fays Lord St.

Albans) " both becaufe it is more compleat than preceding ones, and chiefly to give it a Differ

" rence from the Treaty that followed in the 21ft Year of the King, (Anno 1506) which they

" called Intercurfus Malus-," in Subfhnce as follows.

" I. Mutual Liberty allowed on both Sides to trade to each others Dominions, without
" afking for Licence or Pafs-port.—To carry all Manner of Merchandize, whether Wool, Lea*

• ther, Viliuals, Arms, Horfes, Jewels, or any other Wares, either by Land or Water, from

Calais, England, and Ireland, to the Countries of Brabant, Flanders, Hainault, Holland, Zea-

land, and Mechlin, and fo vice verfa, from thefe Provinces to Calais, England, and Ireland 1
,

' and that both Parties may freely refort to and unlade at all the cuftomary Ports, and relade,

• and thence freely depart.

" II. Merchants, Mariners, &c. may, on both Sides, carry Weapons of Defence in their

: Ships, and bring them on Shore to their Lodgings, where they fhall leave their Swords,
: Daggers, &JV. till they go on Board again.

" III. The Fifhers on both Sides may freely fifh on the Seas, without any fafe Condutl afked; and
' when driven into each others Ports, byTempeft or other Neceflity, they mail be fafe there,

' and have free Liberty to depart at Pleafure, paying the cuftomary Dues.

" IV. Pirates, and Ships of the Enemies of either Party, fhall not be permitted to rob, or
' otherwife injure the Subjects of either Party in their refpective Havens and Countries ; nor to

' land nor fell there the Goods or Ships taken from either Party.

" V. And to the End that Captures of Ships, Perfons, and Goods may hereafter ceafe be-
' tween both Parties, it is agreed, that Security, to double the Value of Ship and Goods, be

; ' given by Ship-Mailers fetting out on a Voyage, that they fhall not commit any Piracy or
'' Robbery on the Subjects of the other Party.

" VI. The Ships of either Party, putting into the Ports of the other Party, through Storm,
; ' Enemies, &c. fhall remain there fafely, and may depart again freely ; but they fhall not open
: ' nor unlade their Merchandize, without a vifible Neceflity, and without the Prefence and Con-
" fent of the Cuftom-Houfe Officers.

" VII. The Merchants, Mariners, &V. of both Parties fhall not import into the other Party's

" Country the Goods of an Enemy to that Party.

" VIII. If it fhall happen, that a Ship of either of the contracting Parties be wrecked on
" the Shores of the other Party, and that notwithftanding there fhall not be found therein
" alive either Man, Woman, Cat, Bog, or Cock," [this refpects and is an Exception from the

common Sea-Laws relating to Wrecks] " yet the Goods in the faid Ship fhall be preferved, and
" laid up for a Year and a Day, by the proper Officers of the Place ; within which Time the
" proper Owners may come and make out their Claim, and receive the faid Goods, paying

the requifite Expences for recovering and keeping the fame.

" IX. The Merchants of both Parties fhall have and enjoy proper Houfes for themfelves

and their Merchandize, in the feveral Towns and Cities of the other Party, with the fame
Privileges and Immunities as have been cuftomary before the laft fifty Years ; and fhall, in

all Refpects, be as kindly treated as any other foreign Nation refiding there.

" X. The Officers in either Country, appointed for fearching for Contraband Goods, fhall

perform it civilly, without fpoiling them, or breaking the Chefts, Barrels, Packs, or Sacks,

under Pain of one Month's Imprifonment. And when the Searchers fhall have opened them,
they fhall affift in the fhutting and mending of them, csV. Nor fhall they compel the Owners
to fell or difpofe of the fame againft their own Inclinations.

" XL If the Englifh refiding in the Netherlands fhall fufpect a Debtor there to intend an
Elopement, he may oblige the faid Debtor to give Security there for his paying the Debt -,

and the like Benefit the Netherlander fhall enjoy in England.

" XII. Upon any Damage or Violence done to the Subjects of either of the contracting Parties,

the damaged Party fhall not immediately take out Letters of Marque or Reprifals, nor arreft,

either the Perfon or Goods of the accufed Party ; but they mail firft warn and fummon him
before his refpective Prince, who alone ought to give Redrefs to the injured Party.

" XIII. All Letters of Marque and Reprifals fhall be called in, and fhall remain fufpended
on both Sides, unlefs it fhall be otherwife determined by a future Congrefs of both Parties.

" XIV.
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" XIV. And as it was forbidden to the Englijh and others to enter the Caftle of Sluys inr A.D.
" Flanders ; it is now ftipulated, that in Cafe, through Ignorance, or any other Caufe not ap-
" pearing to be fraudulent, any Merchants, or other Subjects of the King of England, fhall

" happen to enter the Gate of the faid Caftle, they fhall not, merely for that Caufe, be injured
" in their Perfons nor Goods.

" XV. The Englijh fhall freely bring Bullion of Gold and of Silver through the Netherlands
" from other Countries, in order to carry the fame into England; provided they bring Certifi-

" cates from the proper Officers of thofe other Countries, of the Quantity of the faid Bullion fo

" bought or otherwife lawfully acquired.

" XVI. None but the public and anciently known and received Weights fhall be ufed in
•" -either Country.

" XVII. For Confervators of this Peace and Intercourfe of Commerce, there were appointed
" by King Henry VII. on the Part of England, fundry Lords therein named, and likewife the
" Mayors and Aldermen of the Cities and Towns following, viz. of London, York, Briftol, Win-
" cbcjler, Canterbury, Rochefter, Southampton, Sandwich, [Zandwic] Dover, Lynn, Dartmouth,
" Plymouth, Hull, Winchelfea, Bofton, Yarmouth, and Berwic ; who alfo bound themfelves to the
" Arch-Duke Philip, under the Obligation of all their Goods, prefent and future, to endea-
" vour to the utmoft of their Power, that their Sovereign, King Henry VII. fhall faithfully

" keep it inviolable in all its Parts. And on the Part of the Arch-Duke there were likewife
" bound feveral Lords of his Countries, and alfo the Burgomafters of the following Cities and
" Towns, viz. Gaunt, Bruges, Ypres, Dunkirk, Newport, Antwerp, Bergen-op-zoom, Doort, Delft,
" Leyden, Amfterdam, Middelburg, Zirikzee, 'Terveer, Mechlin, and Briel; to fee the faid Peace
" and Intercourfe of Commerce faithfully kept.

" Signed at London 24 Feb. 1495-6; ratified April 1496.

" Whereupon," [fays Lord St. Albans, in his Hiftory of King Henry VII.] " the Englijh Mer-
" chants came again to their Manfion at Antwerp, where they were received with Proceffion
" and Joy."

Remarks on this The Reader, who knows the Hiftories of thofe Times, will, we apprehend, plainly perceive
famous Treaty. the Reafons for the Netherlanders ftiling this Treaty the Intercurfus Magnus ; as it is, indeed, a

-very diftinct and ample one for the Prevention of all Depredations and Wrongs on either Side,

as well as for a free and undifturbed Fifhery and Commerce.

We need not here remark, that the ancient Way of cautionary Confervators, both of Nobility

and Cities, for the keeping of fuch Treaties, is long fince laid afide between Princes and States,

as not anfwering any valuable End : Yet, in treating with the Flanfe-Towns, and other popu-
lar Governments, fuch Confervators might have poffibly added fome Force to their Treaties.

For this very Treaty is declared to be made not only between the Sovereigns of both Countries,

but alfo between the Vaffals, Cities, and Subjects ; and that thofe alone who fhall do any In-

jury fhould be punifhed, and none others, the Peace, neverthelefs, remaining in full Force.

And this Treaty was not only figned by the Plenipotentiaries of both Princes, but was like-

wife figned and fealed by the Burgomafters of the Cities of the Netherlands above-mentioned ;

all which is thereby declared to be for the greater Security of Amity and Commerce.

Kin? Henry VII. of

England's Charter

for new Difcover.es

of Lands, &c. by

Cabat and Sons.

We are now come (Tome XII. P. 595, of the Fcedera) to the firft Attempt, from and by
England, for making of new Difcoveries of unknown Coafts and Countries. King Henry VII.

perceiving his Error, in not liftening in Time to the Propofal of Columbus, thought to retrieve

it, by " his Grant on the 5th of March, 1496, to John Cabot, (or Gabota, as fome write it)

" a Citizen of Venice, then fettled at Briftol, and to his Sons, Lewis, Sebaftian, and SanElo, of
" all Power and Authority to navigate all the Parts, Countries, and Bays of the eaftern, wef-
" tern, and northern Seas, under our Banners, Flags, and Enfigns, with five Ships, and fuch
" and fo many Mariners and Men as they fhall judge proper, at their own file Cofts and Charges, to

" find out, difcover, and inveftigate whatfoever Iflands, Countries, Regions, or Provinces of
" Gentiles or Infidels, in whatever Part of the World they may be fituated, which have hitherto

" been unknown to all Chriftians " [here King Henry, it is plain, pays no Sort of Regard to the

imaginary Line of Divifion agreed on between Spain and Portugal] " with Power to them, or
" any of them, to affix or fet up our faid Banners or Enfigns in any Town, Caftle, Ifland, or
" Continent of the Countries fo to be difcovered by them. And fuch of the faid Towns, Caf-

" ties, or Iflands fo found out and fubdued by them, to occupy and poffefs, as our Vaffals,

" Governors, Lieutenants, and Deputies, the Dominion, Title, and Jurifdiction thereof and
" of the I'erra Firma or Continent fo found out remaining to us; provided," (fays this wary
King) " that out of all the Profits, Emoluments, Advantages, Gains, and Produce arifing from
" this Navigation or Expedition, the faid Cabot and Sons mall be obliged to pay us, for each
" Voyage they fhall fo make, on their Return to our Port of Briftol, (to which Port they are

*' hereby abfolutely bound to fteer) after all needful Cofts and Charges are deducted, one fifth

" Part of the whole capital Gain, either in Merchandize or in Money.—The faid Cabots to be free
"" from all Cuftoms on the Goods they fhall fo import.—-The Lands they fhall fo difcover and
" iubdue fhall not be frequented nor vifited by any others of our Subjects, without the Licence
" of Cabot and Sons, under Forfeiture, &c."

Here was a fufficient Charter to the Cabots for taking Poffeffion of all the Continent of North-

America, had they had Refolution and Means fufficient for planting what they th; following Year

8 difcovered

;
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difcovered ; or rather, had this King had Spirit and Generofity enough to have llipported fuch a

Plantation at his own Expence, [which, to the Nation's irreparable Lofs he did not] whereby
England would not only have been the firft Difcoverers, but wouid have had the Start of all

other Nations, in being the firft Planters of America's, Continent. " They let out" (fays Lord
St. Albans) " in one Brijlol Ship, and three from London, laden with grofs and flight Wares,
" and went as far as the North Side of Terra di Labrador, in 6y 4- Degrees of Latitude."

Captain Fox, in his Book called the North-weft Fox, printed Anno 1635, fays, " He took the Undoubted Tefti-

" Way towards Iceland from beyond the Cape of Labrador, until he found himfelf in 58 De- mome, that the £».'»

" grees and better •, thence he failed fouthward along the Shores of America, as far as the Ifle %.Za„ Nation, di£
" of Cuba; and lb returned back to England" where King Henry VII. being engaged in a War covered thet'oails

with Scotland, there was no Inclination to any farther Difcoveries of the new World ; fo that of North-America.

Sebaftian, the molt active and ingenious of the Cabots, entered into the King of Spain's Service,

and was inftrumental in farther American Difcoveries. Hakluyt, in the Dedication of the fecond

Volume of his Voyages to Sir Robert Cecil, Secretary of Srate to Queen Elizabeth, Anno 1599,
afferts with Juftice, that not only the principal Sfanijh Writers, as Peter Martyr ab Angleria,

Francis Lopez de Gomora, and the molt learned Venetian, John Baptifta Ramufio, as alio the French

Geographers, as Popiliniere, &c. do all acknowledge, with one Confent, that all the mighty
Trad of Land, from 6j Degrees northward to the Latitude of Florida, was firft difcovered by

England, as above. The Prefident De Thou, or Thuanus, (in Initio Lib. xliv.) fpeaking of the

firft Difcovery of Florida, about the Beginning of the next Century, which the Spaniards abfo-

lutely claim to themfelves, has this Expreffion, viz. " But what is more certain, and which
" veiy many affirm, long before this Time, Sebaftian Cabot, a Venetian Navigator or Sea-Captain,
" not unfkilied in Aftronomy, under the Authority of King Henry VII. of England, and in Emu-
" lation of Columbus, (whofe Fame at that Time was fpread abroad) did, in the Year 1496,
" firft of any arrive in this Province," Herrera likewife, in his general Hiftory of America,

fays o£ Cabot's before-named Expedition, " That he advanced as far as 68 Degrees of North La-
" titude, and finding the Cold very intenfe, even in July, he durft not proceed any farther -,

" but that he gave a better Account of all thofe Parts than any other had done." flow weak
then are the Pretenfions of France to the prior Difcovery of North-America, by alledging that

one John Verazzan, a Florentine, employed by their King Francis I. was the firft DifcQverer of

thofe Coafts, feeing that King did not come to the Crown till above nineteen Years after our

Cabot's Difcovery of the whole Coaft of North-America, from 68 Degrees North down to the

South End of Florida ? So that, from beyond Hudfon's Bay, [into which Bay alfo Cabot then If prior Difcovery

failed, and gave Englifh Names to fundry Places therein] fouthward to Florida, the whole Com- givesanyfoliJRight,

pafs of North-America, on the eaftern Coaft thereof, does, by all the Right that prior Difcovery ^" '

°^ l-JI^'J™.
can give, belong to the Crown of Great-Britain ; excepting, however, what our Monarchs have, r ;ca> mt othenvife

by fubfequent Treaties with other European Powers, given up or ceded. Thefe authentic Au- ftipulated by Trea-

thorsarea Cloud of Evidences, greater than which cannot perhaps be matched in Hiftory; and even ties, as proved from

Columbus himfelf faw not the Continent of America till the Year 1497 : Yet, as fundry new In-
™n10I1̂ e S

ien '

terefts, Claims, and Encroachments have been made fince the Times in which they flourifhed,

the Nations to which they belonged would not probably be forry that their faid Teftimonies

were buried in eternal Oblivion. The main End of the above Attempt of Cabot's from England

was faid, by the Writers of and near thofe Times, to have been to difcover a North-weft Paf-

fage to the Indies or Spice-IJlands, or to Cathaia, as they then termed a Country fince known to

be China, whither fome Travellers had gone over Land in the Xlth, Xllth and Xlllth

Centuries. Cabot having failed as far North as 67 ~ Degrees, the Land which he firft faw
was the Country between the Mouth of the River of Canada and Hudfon's Streight, and which
he therefore named Prima Vifta, [i. e. firft difcovered] which Name it foon loft, and next got

the Name of Corterealis from a Portuguefe, who, from Lifoon, fell in with that Coaft, Anno 1 500,
calling alfo the North Part of it Eftotiland. After the French had fettled in Canada, they freely

called the whole Country New-France. Laftly, the Englifh Difcoveries on the North Parts of

that Country, deep into the Bay of Hudfon, called it New-Britain ; though the Portuguefe, in

fome of their Maps, call it Terra di Labrador : Its only Product hitherto being Peltry, Furs,

and Feathers.

The firft Statute or Law made in England, giving any particular Directions concerning im- ^n Eng/t/h Law for

potent Beggars, was, in the nth Year of King Henry VII. Cap. ii. in this fame Year 1496; it Relief of impotent

direfts, " That every Beggar, not able to work, fhall refort to the Hundred where he laft Beggar3 -

" dwelt, is beft known, or was born ; and fhall there remain, upon Pain of being fet in the

" Stocks three Days and three Nights, with only Bread and Water, and then fhall be put out
" of Town." A poor Relief this for thofe impotent People ! Yet as there were Monafteries

and Nunneries every where, who had good Incomes and warm Kitchens, the Poor had then a

much better Chance, than if they were now to be referred only to fuch precarious Relief.

Foreigners refiding in England, having frequently been made Denizens by Letters-Patents from ji;em ior Foreign-

the King, whereby they had the fubftantial Benefit of paying no higher Cuftoms, &c. than na- ers) made De«ize*s,

tural-born Subjects, they greatly abufed that Privilege, by colouring the Merchandize of other ^
ou,d pay the fame

Foreigners or Merchants-Strangers, by entering their Merchandize at the Cuftom-Houfes as M^Xiidlze aTbe-
their own proper Goods. fore their Deniza-

tion.

To obviate this Fraud, a Law was made in this fame Year, Cap. xiv. (Anno nmo Hen. VII.)

" That all Merchants-Strangers, made Denizens by Letters-Patent or otherwife, fhall hereafter

" pay fuch Cuftoms and Subfidies for their Goods and Merchandize, inward and outward, as.

" they fhoukl have paid, if fuch Denization had never been granted them,"

Vol. I, 4N In
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CoWwfirftdifco- In this fame Year 1496, (or the Beginning of the following Year) Columbus arrived at the

vered the Continent port f yenezueia . but not being prefently certain that it was a Part of the Continent of South-

°h

S0

"h/me^c:altt-
-America, and Americus Vefpucius going foon after on that Coaft, he (fays Herrera) artfully gained

fully
8
obtahied the the Glory of the Difcovery of the Continent ; although, when Columbus came again on that Coaft,

Glory of it. he made it appear that it was the fame he had difcovered before.

Englmd\ new Law An Adl: of Parliament, Cap. iv. of the iith of King Henry VII. gives Directions for the

for public Weights making of Weights and Meafures, as a public Standard all over England, taken from fhofe in
and Meafures.

tjle Exchequer, and were to be lodged in the principal Cities and Towns -, from which Standards

other Weights and Meafures were to be made, fealed, and marked for private Ufe. Thofe
Cities and Towns were the Shire-Towns, and moil frequented Places in each County, and there-

fore needlefs to be here particularized, as being the fame as at this Time.

The Portugwfi dif- The PoYtuguefe, fmce the Difcovery of Africa as far South as the Cape of Good Hope, feem to
cover and make have contented themfelves for a few Years with the Difcoveries already made; til], Anno 1497,

Ea/l-Lidid.

°yaSe W ^^ King Emanuel at length determined to pufh' his Enquiries farther. He therefore fent out

Vafco de Gama with three Ships and a Tender, who, in five Months Time, got to the North-

eaftward of that famous Promontory, and at Mozambique (where they fpoke Arabic) he got a

Moorifh Pilot for Quiloa and Mombaza on the fame Coaft, where he found large Ships from Ara-

bia and India ; and here he found the Moors poffeffed of Sea-Charts, Quadrants, and even of

the Compafs ; and at Melinda he found a Guzzarat Pilot for Calecut in India, which he found to

be a large and populous Place, where there were above 1 500 Sail of Ships; ill-built, and worfe

fupplied with proper Tackling, &c. for long Voyages ; neither had they as yet here got the

Ufe of the Compafs ; here they carried on a great Trade in Spices and other Indian Merchan-
dize ; here alfo he found fome Moorijh Merchants and one Italian ; thence he returned back to

Melinda, and fo home in about twenty-fix Months to Lijbon. So here was a furprizing new
Theatre for Commerce opened for Portugal to act on, which we fhall fee they for a long Time
improved to good Purpofe, till Riches brought on Pride, Prodigality, and Effeminacy amongft
that People, whereby a Door was opened for other Nations, gradually to ftrip them of their

large Poffeffions and Trade to India.

A View of the firft
We have an Act of Parliament, of the 12th Year of King Henry VII. Anno 1497, (Cap, vi.)

Difputesbetweenthe intitled, " Every Englishman Jhall have free Recourfe to certain foreign Marts, without Exaclion to

Merchants Advenia- if he taken by any Englifh Fraternity" which very much helps to clear up the Difputes which
ren of the reft of ^ ,- many Pag-es of Pamphlets, and even of intire Books, from this Time downward c~
En?!an.i and tnofe fo t 1 o r 7 ?•.*> ... .,
called of the City of near 200 Years, between the ieparate Merchants-Adventurers, [a. Merchant-Adventurer, in th

UrJo-i, now begin- Times, fignified one that ventured or adventured his Merchandize into foreign Parts] or
ning to affume that Traders, from many or moil; Parts of England on one Side, and a felect Company of Merchants,
TltIe; which had exifted for 200 Years prior to this Time, viz. from Anno 1296, as we have feen

under that Year. This laft-named Company began, about thefe Times, to give themfelves the

pompous Title of the Company of Merchants-Adventurers of England, though they were not dig-

nified by Royal Charter with this Title till Anno 1505. The Preamble to this Statute, of which
we here give the Subftance, fets forth, (by Way of Petition to the Houfe of Commons, from
the Merchants-Adventurers refiding in divers Parts of England out of the City of London) " That
" whereas they" [i. e. the Merchants-Adventurers of other Parts of England out of London]
" trade beyond Sea with their Goods and Merchandize, as well into Spain, Portugal, Bretagne,

" Ireland, Normandy, France, Seville, Venice, Dantzick, Eaftland, Frifiland, and many other
" Parts," [the old Acts of Parliament are often very inaccurate in their Recital of foreign

Countries] " there to buy and fell, and make their Exchanges, according to the Laws and Cuf-
" toms of thofe Parts ; every one trading as feems moft to his Advantage, without Exaclion,

" Fine, Tmpofition, or Contribution, to be had or taken of them, or of a-ny of them, to, for, or by any
" Englifi Perfon or Perfons. And in like Sort they, before this Time, have had, ufed, and of
" Right ought to have and ufe the like Commerce into the Coafts of Flanders, Holland, Zea-
" land, Brabant, and other adjacent Parts under the Obedience of the Arch-Duke of Burgundy,
" in which Places are ufually kept the univerfal Marts (or Fairs) four Times in the Year, to

" which Marts all Englifhmen, and divers other Nations, in Time paft, have ufed to refort,

" there to fell their own Commodities, and freely to buy fuch Merchandize as they had Occa-
" fion for; till now of late, that the Fellowfhip of the Mercers" [Fide Annum 1226] " and other
" Merchants and Adventurers, dwelling and being free within the City of London, by Confe-
*' deracy amongft themfelves, for their own fingukr Profit, contrary to every EnglifhmanV Li
" berty, and to the Liberty of the faid Mart there," (i. e. in the Duke of Burgundy's Territo-

ries, which is, That every Perfon, of what Nation foever, fhould have free Liberty there to buy and

fell at their Pleafure) " have, contrary to all Law, Reafon, Charity, Right, and Confcience,
" made an Ordinance among themfelves, to the Prejudice of all other Englifhmen, That no En_
" lifhman, reforting to the faid Mart, fhall either buy or fell any Merchandize there, v.nlefs he fhall

" have firfl compounded and made Fine with the faid Fellowfhip of Merchants of London, at their

" Pleafure, upon Pain of Forfeiture to the faid Fellowfhip of fuch their faid Merchandize.
''

k?> Which Fine, Impofition, and Fraction, at the Beginning, when firft taken, was demanded
" by Colour of the Fraternity of St. Thomas Becket, Archbi/hop of Canterbury ; at which Time
" the faid Fine was but of the Value of an old Noble Sterling:" [i. e. 6s. 8d. of the then Mo-
ney) " And fo, by Colour of fuch feigned Holinefs, it hath been fuffered to be taken of a few
" Years paft. It was afterward increafed to 100 Shillings Flemifh ; but»ow the faid Fellowfhip
" of London take of every Englifhman or young Merchant being there, at his firft Coming, 40/.
" Sterling for a Fine, to fufter him to buy and fell his own proper Goods.—By Reafon
" whereof, all Merchants not of the faid Fellowfhip do withdraw themfelves from the faid

" Marts, whereby the Woollen Cloth of this Realm, which is one of the greateft Commodi

3
" ties
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ties of the fame, as well as fundry other Englijh Commodities, are not fold nor got off as in

" Times pail, but are, for Want of Sale thereof, in divers Parts where fuch Cloths are made,
' conveyed to London, and there fold at an under-valued Price, even below what they coft the
' Makers.—Moreover, the Merchandize of thole foreign Parts imported by the faid Fellow-
" fhip, is fold to your Complainants and other Subjects, at fo dear and high a Rate or Price,

" that the Buyers cannot live thereupon ; by Reafon whereof, all the Cities and Towns of the

Realm are fallen into great Poverty, Ruin, and Decay," [here alfo is great Inaccuracy] " and
the King's Cuftoms and Sublidies and the Navy of the Land greatly decreafed."—It was there-

tore now enacted, " That every Englijhman from henceforth fhall and may freely refort to the
" laid Coafts of Flanders, Hell-and, Zealand, Brabant, arid other Parts adjoining, under the
" Obedience of the Arch-Duke ; and at the Marts or Fairs there fell their Merchandize, and
" buy and make Exchange freely, without Exaction, Fine, Impofition, or Contribution taken
" or received of any of them by the faid Fraternity or Fellowship, excepting only the Sum of
" ten Marks" (or 61. 13J. 4.d.) " Sterling, on Pain of forfeiting 20/. Sterling for every Time
" they take more, and mall alfo forfeit to the Party fo impofed on, ten Times fo much as
" contrary to this Act is taken of him."

By this memorable Law we are, I. In general, informed of the Extent of the foreign Com- Remaks on this Ac!

merce of the Englijh Merchants at this Time. of Parliament.

II. We are acquainted with the gradual Steps of the faid Society of London Merchants-Adven-

turers, for increasing their Freedom-Fines from 6 s. %d. to 40/. Sterling.

III. Laftly, the former great Freedom-Fines are now, by Aft of Parliament, fixed at The Merchams-Ad-

61. igj-. 4//. Neverthelefs, as this Fine was hereby permitted to be demanded and taken by "^"i","/'
' ConlP?n7

the faid London Society of Merchants-Adventurers, who foon after affumed the Appellation of\™ y

the Merchants-Adventurers of England, it was thereby in Effect eftablifhed by Law, although the
Fine was thereby thus limited, which, in fome Meafure, clafhes with the Preamble of this

Statute.

The twelfth Tome, P. 654, of the Fadera, gives us a fupplemental Treaty of Commerce be- Supplemental Tre?.»

tween our King Henry VII. and the Arch-Duke Philip, Sovereign of the Netherlands, whereby ty of Commerce be-

lt was ftipulated,
l"ee° EMan

j
and

r the lyewerlandu

" I. That the new Duty of one Florin on every Englijh Woollen Cloth, and alfo whatever
" ether new Impofition had been laid thereon, was now abfolutely annulled ; and Englijh Cloth

was hereby freely permitted to be imported and fold in all the Arch-Duke's Countries, \Flan-
" ders only excepted] free of the faid Duty of one Florin, and of all other new Impofitions."

[t3> This Exception for Flanders was made in Behalf of the vaft Woollen Manufacture of that

Province.]

" II. And in Cafe, at any Time, the Arch-Duke, or his SuccefTors, fhall again lay on the
" faid Duty of one Florin on Englijh Cloth, or any other new Impofition, then it fhall be free
" for the King of England either to keep or to break this and all former Treaties or Inter-
" courfes of Commerce with the Netherlands,

" III. As to the Duty of one Mark per Sack of Wool, which the Netherlander ate obliged
" to pay at the Staple of Calais, that Point fhall be duly confidered of at the enfuing Dyet or
" Congrefs, to be held at Bruges, between the two contracting Parties."

In the fame Year 1497, Spain makes a Conqueft of the Town of Melilla on the Barbary UeUV.a, thefirft

Shore, being the firft Footing the Spaniards got on that Coaft. This Humour of Spain for Con- Spanifi Conqueft on

quells on the Barbary Side of the Mediterranean Sea has occafioned long and uninterrupted Wars the Barbary Shore,

between it and the Barbary Moors, down to the prefent Times. They have fince gained fome
other Ports on that Shore, as Oran, Mazalquivir, Ceuta, &c. But as they have never been why Spain's Con-
able to make any permanent inland Conquefts in Barbary, fo as to have any Territory and Do- quells on the Bar-

minion behind thofe conquered Sea-Ports, they have ever been obliged to be on the conftarit ^oyCoaft have been

Watch in thofe Towns, for Fear of Surprize, or a fudden Attack from the Moors on the Land- T^rtrT rZ'.t,
o-

j

» 1 1 r A /-1 1 r n • i -r.
or no iolia ceneht

bide ; whereby thole Conquefts have ever been very expenhve to Spam, without any fohd Bene- to it»

fit, any other than perhaps what was their principal Motive for making them originally, viz.

For a Bridle on the Moors driven thither from Spain, and to prevent their future Invafion of that

Kingdom.

With regard to the Price or Rate of Corn this Year 1497, it is very remarkable, that Wheat p^ce of Wheat and
was fo very dear as 1 /. (or r /. 10 s. of modern Money) per Quarter; whilft, at the fame Time, Oats.

Oats were only 2 s. per Quarter.

In the twelfth Tome, P. 690 et Jeq. of the Fadera, we find a Ratification and Confirmation, by Commercial Treaty

King Louis XII. of France, (Anno 1498) of a Treaty made by his Father Charles VIII. with King between England

Henry VII. of England, wherein it had been ftipulated, that Ship-mailers, or Owners of Ships, and France.

mould give Security, to double the Value of Ship and Cargo, not to commit Piracy, nor to mo-
left the Subjects of the other Party ; of this the Ship-Mailer was hereby to make Oath : And
lundry other Stipulations were now made, for preventing of Pirates from felling their Spoils in

the Ports of either Party, csY. All which Stipulations between England and other Nations
plainly fhew, that in thofe Times there muft have been much robbing and Violence on the Seas,

even whilft Peace exifted between Nations in general;

In
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Commercial Treaty In this fame Year, we fee (in P. 701 of Tome XII. of the Fcedera) a Treaty between King
between England Henry VII. of England, and the Arch-Prefect, Proconfuls, Confuls, &?c. of the City and Tern-

R'£"' tory of Riga in Livonia, " whereby, I. The mutual Intercourfe of Commerce was renewed.

" II. The Englijh, trading to Riga and its Territory, were to pay no Manner of Cuftom,
" Duty, or Toll whatever.

" III. But Riga Traders, v/ith their Ships and Merchandize brought from Riga, coming to
" England, were to pay the fame Duties, &c. as the Merchants of the Teutonic Hanfe-Tovins do

;

" and for Merchandize from other Parts the fame Duties as other Merchants-Strangers pay.

" IV. Laftly, Riga hereby remits all former Claims of Money due to her from England, or
" for which England was any Way engaged to the Majier-General and Knights of the Crofs of
" Pruffia; particularly the Sum of 10,637 Gold Nobles, [ 2 s. 2d. Sterling each] the written Obli-
" gation for which is hereby promifed to be delivered up into the Hands of the Mailer of the So-
" ciety of Englijh Merchants refiding at Antwerp or Bruges."

«3> Although fuch a Treaty as this may feem infignificant to- be taken Notice of, confidering

the prefent Syftem of Things ; yet who knows how foon ,it may prove of ibme Information ei-

ther to Statefmen or Merchants ?

PrkesofH^Jfieat, The Chronicon Preciofum quotes Stoive, that liny was this Year 8s. per Load; but that it had
Sail, znHfine. ufually been about 5*. per Load: Yet the Year following it was at 10 and 12s. per Load. This

feems nearly to correfpond with the Proportion of Wheat, &c. in thofe Days to the fame in our

Rate of Living dill own Times, viz. ftill nearly as about 1 to 5 ; for by the preceding plentiful Seafons, (fays Stcwe,
about3 1 Times

_ fuy j[nn0 1490) Wheat was fo low as \s. (i. e. 6s. of our Money) per Quarter, Bay Salt is,
cheaper than what it^ Quarter5 ancj a Ton of Gafcon Wine at 2 /. fo that, fuppofmg, very probably, the mean or

moderate Price of Wheat to be now Ss. per Quarter, or 12 s. of modern Money, this brings it

to the faid Proportion of 3 4 to 1 in our Days, 40^. per Quarter being (if every other

Neceffary were as cheap) about the moderate Price of Wheat in our Time.

Scotland's Filhery It feems to have been about the Middle, or perhaps nearer to the Beginning, [Vide Annum
became at this rime 1429] of this Century, that the Scots began to have a confiderable Filhery for Exportation to
confiderable

:

foreign Markets, which their Parliaments continued for fome Time to encourage by fundry well-

judged Laws, although their Corporation-Towns were ftill for confining it to themfelves. The
forty-ninth Aft of the fourth Parliament of King James IV. Anno 1499, " takes Notice of the
" vaft Riches ftill loft to Scotland for Want of a fufficient Number of convenient Ships and
" Buffes to be employed in the Fifhery. Wherefore, on Account of the great Advantage which
" thereby might be had, and to caufe idle Men and Vagabonds to labour for their Livings, for
" the common Profit and univerfal Welfare of the Realm, his Majefty" [King James IV.] "and
" Eftates of Parliament appoint, That Fifhing-Ships and Buffes, of twenty Tons Burden or up-
" wards, be made in all" [Sea-port] " Towns of the Realm, in Proportion to their Ability."

Yet by their rellric-
Such Regulations brought their Fifhery, and confequently their naval Strength, as well as fe-

tive Laws in the veral other Improvements, to a confiderable Height; but their after ill-judged Laws of Re-
next Century, they ftraint and Prohibition threw all Things retrograde. For, by the 98th Aft of the feventh Par-

^etbfrknter

(° ^ liament of King James V. Anno 1540, they enacted, "That none fhould fend any White-nfh
" beyond Sea; but that Strangers be permitted to come and buy them of Merchants and Free-
" men of Burghs with ready Gold and Silver or Merchandize." And the 60th Act of the 4th

Parliament of King James VI. " Injoins all Fifhers of Flerring or other W'hite-fifh to bring their

" faid Fifh to free Ports there to be fold, firft in common to all Subjects, and afterward the
" Remainder to Freemen ; that the Lieges" [i. e. the King's own Subjects] " may be firft

" ferved ; and that if Abundance remain, they may be faked and exported by Free-Burgejfes,

" under Forfeiture of Ship and Goods." How much wifer would thofe Law-makers have been,

had they permitted the Fifh to be immediately exported by any Perfons whatever, as, it feems,

had formerly been practifed, and without any particular Regard either to Free-Ports or Freemen .?

Thus the Scots now intirely loft to the Netherlanders their former Exportation of Fifh, which
Imprudence was firft begun by the reftraining By-laws of what they call their Royal Burghs

about 70 Years before, which they now at length got confirmed by Parliament.

A commer- In the Fcedera, Tome XII. P. 711, King Henry VII. now concluded a new commercial Trea-

cial Treaty between ty or Intercourfe with the Arch-Duke Philip, Sovereign of the Netherlands -, in Subftance as fol-

England and the lows, VIZ.
Netherlands.

" I. That, for twelve Years to come, a Duty of only Half a Mark (inftead of one Mark as

" hitherto) fhall be paid by the Netherlanders, on every Sack of Wool Ibid to them at the

" Staple at Calais ; unlefs it fhall at any Time happen, that there may be a great Mortality
" amongft the Sheep in England, (of which Certificates, properly vouched upon Oath from Eng-
" land fhall be produced) in which Cafe the whole Duty of a Mark fhall be taken."

" II. On the other Side, the Arch-Duke remits, in Favour of the Englijh Merchants, the

" one Florin per Englijli Woollen Cloth imported into the Netherlands.

" III. The Englijh fhall not, as formerly, be obliged to bring all their Woollen Cloth to the

" Staple of Antwerp or Bruges, and no where elfe. there to be fealed before removed ; but they
" fhall
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- Q : be at full Libert-/ to carry their Cloth, and to fell it in ever/ Part of the Arch-

" Dukt ns, rs alone, excepted.

" IV. The chief of the Emglijb Merchants at the Fairs of Antwerp and Bruges, called the

" Court-J/lajler, fhall not, as formerly, fix a fet Price on the Merchandize they are to buy a:

t:
th-jic Fairs."

The other Articles relate to the well packing of Wool in England; wherein we find. the Mayor

and Conftables of the Staple at Wefiminfier for the South Farts of England, and the like Officers at

riie-Staple.at Buy-: for the North Parts of England, were to be the Judges and Certifiers of die

Package of Wool to be brought to the Staple at Calais,—.Other Articles related to the Recovery

of Debts 'in both Countries, and to. the Effects of Perfons dying inteftate, i£c. All which,

(the Haif Mark per Sack of Wool excepted) were to remain in Force during the joint Lives

of bath contracting Pardes, .and one Year after the Death of the firft.

Amcrl'r.: ' '
", .' V. •, in the Service of Spain, now failed from Pert St. Mariss ih j^eriars Continent

Anddufm, and made fome little Difcovery on the Coafthf Paria in' South-America; and as this lakes ks Name from

ocas by Spain deemed the- firft Difcovery jof the Continent, that whole Country has taken its
•-"

Name from him, who did very little towards any material DifcOveries, and undoubtedly was

not the firft Difcoverer of that Continent, as we have abundantly ftiewn under the Year

1496.

KJng Emofiuel of Portugal, encouraged by the Succefs of the nrft Voyage to Ea
out Cr/ra/ with 13 Ships and 1200 Men, for making a Settlement there; but, :n> their Way, vuefe Voyage to

a violent Storm drove them on the Coaft of Brafil, of which he immediately advertifed - his £-7>- ./.

King, by a Veffel fent home en purpofe, and here he left two Portuguefe to explore that Coun- jLS!^'
try. Thus (as has been already noted) it could not have been poffible'for America to have re- r,oted.

'

: J long undifecvered, after the Portuguefe had made their Navigations fo far towards th :

South. Every one knows that this noble Province has ever fmce proved an almoft inexhauftible

Fund of Riches to Portugal; and that all Parts of Europe, who have any Commerce with that

Kingdom, do, in fome Meaiure, reap the Benefits of this fortuitous Difcovery. They loftfeve- ThePir/awS make
al of tf :ir Ships in another Storm near the Cape of Good Hope, and arrived at the Town of So- ufcfulSettiementson

fala on the South-eaft Coaft hi Africa (of which they took Poffeffion, and fortified it) with only the South-eaft Coafts

fix ships. Thence they poffeffed themfelves of the Ifland of Mozambique on that Coaft, where -"'S ?2mWi
th'ey built and fortified, and where alfo they refitted ; and went thence to ghdloa and Me- f Wealth, Power,

Hade, farther north-eaftward on that Coaft. Travellers obferve, that there is fuch Plenty of Gold and Glory,

along Part of the Coaft. of Africa, that it is juftiy fuppofed to have been the Opbir of Solomon

;

befides, this Coaft affords Silk, Ambergrcafe, Ivcry, and Slaves ; and Mozambique has ever fince

proved a feafonable Port for the Portuguefe Ships to refrefh and refit, in their Voyages to and
from India. Thence Cabral failed to Calecut ; and having contracted Friendfhip with the Kings

of Cochin and Cananor, they at length returned home, laden with the richeft Indian Merchandize,

to Lifbon, now crowded with Commerce. Portugal was now, indeed, in its Meridian Glory ; fo

that it was laid the Golden Age was revived in the Reign of the faid King Emanuel ; which prof-

perous State continued to the Year 157S, when the fatal Death of their romantic King Don Se-

baftian turned their Fortune very much to the Reverfe, and it has never yet arrived to that moft

profperous Situation it was in before that Period.

The Succefs of Spain, in difcovering of America, occafioned, in and about this Time, fundry
T!ie barren Land

Attempts from different Countries for farther Difcoveries. One Cortereal difcovered a Continent anciently o'.led &>•-

Coaft in upwards of 50 Degrees of North Latitude, fouth of the Entrance into that fince called tcreaiis, fmce _\v -.-.-

Hudfon's Bay, which Country the Englifli afterward named New-Britain, and the French would
^2\zi-\!oL~br!rit'

fain have included in New-France ; but in the firft Maps it is called Corterealis. Other Voyages ^l,,,;^;
on Difcovery were, at different Times, made from France, Spain, Portugal, and Denmark on that &c.

bleak Coaft, from whence the various Names of Efiotiland, Terra di Labrador, EJkimaux, &c. are

given to it, or to fome Part of it, by the Maps of different Nations-, but finding no Kind of

Wealth but what could be got nearer home, viz. by the Fifhery, (nor a PaiTage that Way to

JnMa) they all feemed to have no farther Inclination for fo inhofpitable a Coaft.

There is a Story recorded by fome Authors, that one Zomi, whom others call Zeni, a Venetian,

failed lb far North as this Coaft in the Year 1390, concerning which he related Abundance of

Fables -, and that this Coaft was again difcovered by a Polonian, named Scoluls, or Scolves, Anno

1477 -, but as neither of thofe Difcoveries are well vouched, nor generally believed, we have

paid no Regard to them under thofe two Periods.

We have, in this fame Year, another Record, in Tome XII. P. 741, of the Fcedera, con- 4 fi-efhConfirma-

cerning the formerly treated-of Marriage Contract between Arthur Prince of Wales and the In- tion of the C

fanta Catherine of Spain, which was now a^ain confirmed. cr - fcK"age between
x ° Arthur F.nr;ce of

In the faid Record alfo, there is a Renewal of the Intercourle of Commerce between England. f ;

and Spain ; wherein there is nothing particular, but a Claufe in thofe Days much ufed in Treaties A new Treaty of

of Commerce, (not much to the Credit of that Age) viz. " That the Ship-Mafters of both Na- Commerce between

" tions fhould thenceforward give Security, on their fetting Sail for foreign Parts, in double "*""

" the Value of Ship and Cargo, not to commit Depredations, nor any Kind of Violence nor
" Injuftice, againft any of the Subjects of the other contracting Party."—It was hereby alfo in

Vol. I. 4 O general
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general ftipulated, " That fpecial Care fhould be taken of the Merchandize of Ships wrecked on
" the Shores of either Party, to be faved and kept for the right Owners."

Indenture of Mar- The laft Record which we fhall exhibit from the faid twelfth Tome of the Ftxdera, (P. 787)
riage between King

js t jie Indenture of the Marriage (contra&ed Anno 1495) between King James IV. of Scotland

land'Jlil&y Mar- an& Lady Margaret Tudor, eldeft Daughter of King Henry VII. of England; whereby we have

sunt of EugLnd. the Difference between the intrinfic Values of the Coins of both Nations, ftill bearing the fame

Denominations, viz.

EngliJhMor\ey\ pro-

portional Value to

SconiJIi is as 3 to I.

Queen Margaret's

jointure, Privy-

Purfe Money, &c.

" I. King James agrees to fettle on the Lady Margaret Lands and Manors therein-named, in

Scotland, to the yearly Value of 2000/. Sterling Money; which Sum" (fays this Record)

makes in Scotland, at this Time, 6000 /. current Money.

" II. He ftipulates, moreover, that belides his fupporting the Expence of the Queen's Houf-
" hold, her Cloaths, and other perfonal Expence becoming her Dignity, he fhall pay her an-
" nually, during her Life, 1000/. Scottijh Money," [i. e. 333/. 6s. 8d. Sterling, then ftill con-

taining as much Silver and half as much more as in our Days, and which 'ftill could purchafe about

three or four Times as much of all Neceffaries, or would go fo many Times as far as the fame

Sum could do now] " for her own private and feparate Ufe ; which Sum of 333 /. 6 s. 8d." (fays

the Record) " makes juft 500 Marks of Englijh Money.

The Lady Marga- " HI. King Henry gives to King James, as the Lady Margaret's Marriage Portion, 30,000
ret's Marriage Por- " Gold Nobles, called Angel-Nobles, each worth 20 Groats, or 6s. 8d. Sterling, being 10,000/.
ti°n- " Sterling ; of which Sum one third Part was to be paid down on the Day of Marriage, Anno

" I5°3> another Third Anno 1504, and the laft Third Anno 1505."

Kin? Henry VII's *& Upon this Occafion my Lord St. Albans (in his Hiftory of King Henry VII. ) remarks, " That
judicious Anfwer to " King Henry, remitting the Confideration of this Match to his Council, fome of them (the
afuppofed Objec- « King being prefent) put the Cafe, that if God mould take the King's two Sons without

" Iffue, then the Kingdom of England would fall to the King of Scotland, which might preju-

" dice the Monarchy of England. Whereunto the King himfelf replied, That if that mould
" be, Scotland would be but an Acceffion to England, and not England to Scotland, for that the

" greater would draw the lefs
!"

Which judicious Confideration, had it been well underftood by all the Englijh Nation in for-

mer Times, would have effectually prevented their unaccountable Zeal and Exultation, for fup-

porting their Kings in their wild Attempts for the Conqueft of France ; than which, ha'd they

fucceeded, nothing could have proved more fatal to England

!

tion to that Mar-

riage,

SIXTEENTH
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SIXTEENTH CENTURY.
Succejpon «/Princes in this Century.

Emperors of Germany.

MaximilianI.

Charles V.
Grandfon to

Maximilian,

and Son of

Philip I. K.
of Spain, to

Ferdi
Brothe

Charlt

Maximilian 1

II. Son of
J

Ferdinand, to J
Rodolph, his J

Son, to J

and beyond.

b<

i 53 8

Kings of England.

Henry VII. to 1509
VIII. to 1546

Edward VI. to 1553
Mary I. to 1558
Elizabeth, to 1600

and beyond.

jakdI. 1 King:

ler to
J- 1564 James '.

U,\. to)

1576

Kings of Scotland.

James IV. to 1513
V. to 1542

Mary, to 1 ;(57

James VI. to 1600
and beyond.

1504

>i6oo

Kings of France.

Lotus XII. to 1 j 1 j
Francis I. to 1547
Henry II. to 1559
Francis II. to 1560
Charles IX. to 1574
Henry III. to l;8o,

IV. to 1 600
and beyond.

Kings of Spain.

Ferdinand -\

and Isabel-X
LA, ofCof- '

tile, Leon, and
Arragan, to J

Philip I. to 15.16

Charles I. ?
(and V.) to 5'555

Philip II. his J „

Son, to J'59
8

Philip III. his?

Son, to i
and beyond.

Kings of Portugal.

Emanuel the ?
Great, to £

l
>
21

John III. to 1557
Sebastian, to 157S
Henry (the 7 „

Cardinal) ,0 1
X
5
8°

PHlLlpII.King? „

Of Spain, to^ 1 ?? 8

Philip III. of? ,
<•» • ,„ bitco
Spain, to ^

and beyond.

Kings ofDenmark, Nor-

way, and Sweden.

John, to 1 5 1

3

ChristianIL-
(called the !

Tyrant in

the Swedijb

Lift, and was !

the laft that z" 5

ruled over

both Den-
mark and
Sweden) to

J

Denmark and Norway,

Frederick I. to 1534
Christian J

III. to J
'559

FrederickILw i;88
Christian IV. to 1600

and beyond.

Kings of Polaid.

JohnAlbert, J
(Son of Ca/?- J.i;oi

mirlV.) to J
Alexander, to 1506
Sigismund I. to 154S

SlClSMUKD II.

his ion, (fur-j
named Au- f
gujlus) in

whom ended!

the Line of

Jagellon, to
"

Henry of "

France, who I

was elected,
\

and died in

Stephen Ba-
tori, to

Sicismund,
(King of

Sweden) to )
and beyond.

>'57

'574

I
'586

- 1600

Kings of Sweden.

John II. to '504
(Sleno Sture and 1

SwanloZlure, >
1 5 20

Regents) to )

Christian II. 7
theT}'rant,to5'5

2 3

Gustavus E-
")

rickson, or
j

Vasa, (who
intirely iepa- I

rated the |

Kingdom of ^1560
Sweden from

the Union
made by

Margaret and

Eaquin) to J
Eric XIV. to 156S
John III. to '594 '

Sicismund, to 1600
and beyond.

Charatleriftic «/(& SIXTEENTH CENTURY.
This Century abounds with interefting Revolutions and material Alterations almoft over all

Chriftendom. The Acceffion of the vaft Dominions of Spain to the Houfe of Auftria by a Mar-
riage, was fuch a Conjunction as feemed greatly to endanger the Equilibrium of Europe for the

greateft Part of this Century, and had a confiderable Influence on Commerce.

Whilft Portugal purfued her Commerce and rapid Conquefts in Eaft-India, whereby the City of

Lijbon foon became (what the now declining City of Venice had been for many Centuries paft)

the great Magazine of all the rich Productions of the Eqft, Spain, with equally unrivalled Rapidity,

maftered firft the Ifles, and next the belt Part of the Continent of America, (excepting Bra/il, dif-

covered and poffeffed by Portugal) whereby the Cities of Seville and Cadiz became the Store-

houfes for the Riches of the newly-difcovered weftern World. England at length made only

feme faint and fruitlefs Attempts for colonizing of North-America, toward the latter Part of this

Century ; as France had likewife done in Canada with little better Succefs.

In the mean Time, the happy Situation of Antwerp foon renders her the great central Staple

of Europe for the Merchandize of both the Indies, as well as for the naval Stores and other bulky

Commodities of the northern Parts of Europe, thereby drawing incredible Wealth to that City,

and to the adjacent Country. Which State of commercial Matters began gradually much to

prejudice the Hanfe-Towns, (more efpecially thofe on the Baltic Shores) which, for two preceding

Centuries, had been the great Managers of Trade for almoft all the European Nations without

the Mediterranean Sea.

A great Part of Chriftendom fhakes off the papal Yoke, which alfo produced confiderable Al-

terations in Europe. England begins early to eftablifh a permanent Navy-Royal—And, after

much Difpute, gets intirely rid of the German Hanfeatic Merchants of the Steelyard at London—
Commences a great Fifnery on the Banks of Newfoundland—and alio a Whale-Fifhery at Spits-

bergen or Greenland—and her Trade to Ruffia ; and, by Means of her important Difcovery of a

Paffage by Sea to that Country round the North Cape of Lapland, opens an exteniive Field for

other new Difcoveries, and new Branches of Commerce.—She alfo commences her Turkey and

Guinea Traffic—defeats the grand Attempt of the renowned Spanifti Armada— and, in the very

laft Year of this Century, incorporates an Eaft-India Company. Holland too, nearly about the

1 fame
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fame Time, commenced her Trade to the Eaft-Indies, and erefted a great Company for that

Commerce. France commences and afterward much improves her Broad-Silk Manufacture.

Spain's cruel Bigotry, firft, by expelling the remaining Moors of Granada, and next the Proteftants

of the Netherlands, and by the Sack of Antwerp, difpeoples her Country, and thereby fupplies Eng-

land, Holland, and the Hanfe-Towns with great Numbers of wealthy and induftrious Manufac-

turers and Artificers, as well as with an Acceffion of excellent and moft beneficial new Manu-

factures. —An Inundation of Silver flows into Europe from America; which is- foon again, for

the moft Part, exported to. Eaft-India by the Portuguefe, who grow marvdoufly rich -by their

Importations in that Commerce, and alfo by their Importations from Brafil of Gold, fcfr.

A new and fuddenly potent maritime and commercial Power ftarts up, by the Revolt of feven

of the Nethcrland Provinces from the Dominion of Spain, which Crown,--on the other Kafid,

feizes on and adds to their Monarchy the Kingdom of Portugal.

So bold and adventurous are the Navigators of this Age become, (who, in little more than

'one Century preceding this, durft fcarce venture out' ofSight of Land), that the terraqueous

Globe, is four Times failed round by Men of three different Nations! Many very hazardous,

though unfuccefsful Attempts are made "alfo," by fundry different Nations, for exploring

a Pafiage by Sea to China and India, as well by the North-weft as the North-Eaft.

The Tarkift} Empire continues to triumph throughout all this Century, not_only by its Con-

auefts from the State of Venice, and particularly of that of the famous Ifland ot Cyprus,—as alio

of Rhodes from the Knights of St. John ofjerufalem ; making likewife fundry very important En-

croachments on the Side of Hungary and Poland, and by reducing of the Crimea (or Cnm-Tar-

tary) to its Subjection ; and the ablblute Conqueft of all Syria and Egypt: So vaft an Increaie of

Territory and Dominion within the Compafs of one Century made all Chriftendcm to tremble.

The Dukes of Ruffia, till this Century obfeure, and till now often tributary to the Tartars,

make likewife fuch Efforts, by their Conquefts from Poland;—by their Difcovery and Conqueft

of the laro-e Provinces of Siberia and Samoieda, till then abfolutely Pagan, and before unknown

evcntoiS#«itfeifi-and laftly, Ruffas Conqueft of the two tartar Kingdoms of Cazan and

Aftracan, thereby conjoined fo many very extenfive Provinces to their Dominion, as at length

conftituted the very potent modern Ruffian Empire.

Many extremely ufcful Difcoveries and Improvements are made in this Century for the Ad-

vancement of Commerce, Navigation, &c. as in Aftronomy by the famous Nicholas Copernicus of

thorn in Pruffia, and by Tycho Brahe of Denmark ; alfo in the praftical Part of mercantile Bufinels

bv the Invention of Merchants-Accounts by double Entry, commonly called Italian Book-keeping

;

by decimal Arithmetic alfo, about the Clofe of this Century ; when likewife Pocket-Watches are

firft brought into England from Germany -—Knit-Stockings come firft from Spain, and the more

beneficiafImprovement of the modern Stocking-Frame is invented at Cambridge.

" In Italy" (fays Voltaire in his General Hiftory of Europe) " the politer Arts flourifhed, not

« only at Rome and Florence, but at Venice, Naples, Genoa, &c. and King Francis I. tranfplanted

" them into France, in whofe Time there were only two Coaches in Paris, (one for the Queen,

" and the other for Diana of Poicliers.) In commercial Matters, Marfeille carried on a great

" foreign Trade ; Lyons alfo and the Netherlands abounded in the fineft Manufactures. The

" Correspondence which the Cities of Nurenberg, and Augjburg in Germany had with Venice, ftill

" enabled them to be the firft Difpenfers of the rich Commodities of Afia.—Induftry, however,

" had not as yet changed thofe Huts of Wood and Plaifter, of which the City of Pans was com-

" pofed, into fumptuous Palaces. London w-as ftill worfe built, and they lived much harder ;

" even the firft Peers of the Realm carried their Wives behind them on Horfeback when they

« went into the Country. Thus it was that all the Princeffes travelled, their Heads covered

" with a Kind of waxen Linen in rainy Weather, and went in no other Habit to the King s

« Palace • and this Ufage continued till the Middle of the XVIIth Century :" [Here Voltaire is

certainly widely miftaken] " The Magnificence of Charles V. Francis I. Henry VIII. and Leo X.

« was confined to Days of Shew.—As early as the Reign of •Louis XII. they had begun to

" introduce filken and Gold Stuffs, manufactured in Italy, inftead of the coftly Furs. There

" were no Manufactures as yet at Lyons ; Goldfmiths Ware was very bad -, and Lotus XII. having

" indifcreetly prohibited its Manufafture, the French had their Plate from Venice. There were

" as yet no Plantations of Mulberry Trees but in Italy and Spain :—Yet the French Fafhions began

« already to be copied in Germany, England, and Lombardy.—And the Italian Hiftonans com-

« plain, that fince the Expedition of Charles VIII. their Countrymen affefted the French

" Drefs."

„ p , Emanuel, King of Portugal, (not improperly furnamed the Great by the Hiftonans
;

of that

I;;»L Nadon fluffied with the Succi <£ Jo ^eries ^^M^^^T^
Commerce ofAr- Continent oi America, now fent out three Ships to Eaft-India. In ^^SonrhkaftSS
tnal in Eaft-India. Iq fMmrlm in eight Degrees South of the Line, and other Ifles on the South Coait or Af, ica

India Company, as a refrefhing Place for their Sh]ps returning homeward. It is luuated near he

Siy b^e'en Africa and America, at the D.ftance of about 600 Leagues North-weft of he

Cape of

1
Good Hope. The Portuguese ftored it with Hogs, Goats and poultry

,
and for many

Years after this, they were wont to ftop at it in their homeward bound Eaft-Inaia Voyages, to

fup,Ty hemfelves win thofe Provifions and frelh Water ; but it is very difficult to find or come

A. D.
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at exactly in their outward-bound Voyages, becaufe of the Trade Winds. The next Year Vafco
de Gama was lent thither with ten Ships, who was the firft who crofied over directly from Mo-
zambique :o India, and Soderias with fifteen Ships. The following Year they built a Fort at Co-

chin, fubdued the King of Mombaza and others in Eaft-Africa, and fent Ships to cruize ao-ainft

the Moors at the Entrance of the Red Sea, and their greateft Enemies in India. In brief, they
pufhed on fo numerous and great Conquefts in Commerce to India, that a Viceroy was foon

eftablifhed there ; and afterward, under the Conduct of their great General, Albuquerque, they
became Matters of the Ifie of Ormus in the Per/tan Gulph ; alfo of Goa, and many other Ports on
he Coafts of yialabar and Cormandel, and alfo the Coafts of the Ifle of Ceylo:, where the belt,

and almcft the only true Cinnamon is produced; they alfo mattered Malacca Promontory -, and,

to compleat all, the famous Moiuccos, or Spice-lfhn&s, were fubdued : Infomuch that the Princes

of India began to court their Favour. Thus was Portugal, from a very moderate Condition, in

a very few Years greatly exalted and enriched, by the lble Enjoyment of the Commerce to India,

which that Nation then probably flattered themfelves they were never to be rivalled in.

Here let us ftop for a Moment, to confider how the Eajl-India Merchandize was ancient- A View of the prin-

ly conveyed into the Welt of Europe, before we knew that a PafTage thither was practicable by ciP al Way s or Rcat3

Sea. f?'Tfy'??
th
v
e

. - - -_,. dize into the We I

It is now many hundreds of Years fince the famous City and Republic of Venice firft fell into before theP2fiage

the Traffic of fupplying the weftern and northern Parts of Europe with Indian Merchandize, thither by Sea was

The Spices, Drugs, precious Stones, and other Merchandize peculiar to thole eaftern Parts of
found -

che World were very ancirntly brought from India, by Sea, to the Confines of Egypt on the Red
Sea, and thence over Land to the River Nile, whence they were conveyed to its Mouth at Alex-

andria, that famous Port of Commerce, and thence to Europe ; poffibly long before the Romans,
in Auguftus's Time, had conquered that Country, which lalt-named Prince found that Trade
already practiied by the Egyptians upon his Conqueft of them. Yet this was but one of the

ancient Routs or Ways, whereby the precious Merchandize of the Eaft was conveyed into the

Weft, though poffibly the molt ancient of any. Another Rout was from the City of Labor in

Indoftan, fituated in the 3 id Degree of northern Latitude, on a Branch of the River Indus, about
9'co Miles North of Surat ; and whillt that Method of Conveyance continued, Labor was efteem-

ed the greateft and molt confiderable City of India for Commerce, which the Indians and Arme-
nians carried on from thence through Perfia to the City of Aleppo in Syria ; and from thence

either to the Ports of Tripoli or Scanderoon in the Levant Sea •, and thence, laftly, conveyed by
Sea to Greece and Italy, and poffibly to fome other more weftern and northern Parts.—Another
Way of conveying the Indian Merchandize into the Weft, in Ufe even at this Day, was to be
brought by Sea from India up the Gulph of Perfia to Balfora, near the difemboguing of the

Tigris into that Gulph, and thence up that famous River to Bit; and thence over Land to

Aleppo, or elfe farther up the Euphrates, and thence over Land to Trapezium, (i. e. Trepifcnd)

on the South Side of the Euxine Sea, thence crofs that Sea to the ancient Port of Tbeodojia,

(now Caffa, in the Taurica Cberfonefus, i. e. Crim-Tartaiy ;) alfo from Trapezium, along the South
Shore of the Euxine Sea, to Conftantinople. There was yet another antient Way of conveying the

Indian Merchandize to the Weft, viz. from Labor above-named to the River Oxv.s, which carried them
into the Cafpian Sea, and along the South Shores of that Sea to the Weft End of it, thence up
the River Cyrus, and by Land a little Way to the River Pbaf.s, which brought them down into

the Euxine Sea at Colchis, and fo as before to Conftantinople or to Tbeodojia, or elfe crofs the Caf-

pian Sea to its North Side at Aftracan, and up the Volga, [anciently named the Rial according

to the Opinion of Monf. Hint, Bifhop of Avrancbes, in his Commerce and Navigation of the An-
cients; which laft-named Rout is not very probable, confidering the barbarous State of the

Countries of Scythia, on the North Side of the Cafpian Sea, in ancient Times. After the Van-

dals, Goths, Lombards, and Moors had torn in Pieces the weftern Empire, and the latter, by the

Name of Saracens, had greatly weakened the eaftern Empire, all Commerce in the Weft feemed,

in a great Degree, to ceafe between Nations. The Trade to Eaft-India was, however, revived

anew, its Merchandize being carried partly by Land and pardy by Water to Caffa, (in what is

now called Crim Tartary) then belonging to Genoa. Trapefond was alfo made a Mart for India

Goods, and next Samarcand in Zagatai, where the Indian, Turkijh, and Perfian Merchants met
for bartering their Wares ; the Turks conveying theirs to Damafcus, Baratti, and Aleppo, and
were brought thence to Venice, till the Year 1300, that the Soldans of Egypt revived the ancient

Rout to and from India by the Red Sea. Sundry other Routs are occafionally mentioned by both

the Ancients and Moderns to have been practiied between Europe and India ; but as the before-

named were the molt noted or principal ones, we ihall not dwell longer on that particular

Point. What is more certain is, that after the Overthrow of the weftern Empire, and long Venice, for many
before the Fall of the eaftern or Greek Empire, the City of Venice, (as we have already feen) by Centures, fuppiied

Means of her Commerce to the before-named Levantine Ports, [/. e. chiefly Aleppo and Alexan- the m°&
.

?
p
n
ff°f

E'""

dria'] was, for many Centuries, the main Staple or principal Mart for the Spices, Drugs, pre- '^Merchandize
cious Stones, and much other rich Merchandize of Syria, Egypt, Arabia, Perfia, and India, and until Portugal found

from Venice they were difperfed over Europe ; [and in Germany particularly, the Cities of Nuren- a Wa>' t0 I"d!a b/

berg and Augfberg were, from Venice, fuppiied with great Store of thofe Af.atic Commodities, '

whereby they acquired great Riches, in fupplying that and other Countries therewith] whereby
that City and Republic became extremely rich as well as famous all over Chriftendcm, until the

Beginning of this XVIth Century, when the Trade for Indian Merchandize was gradually tranf-

ferred to Lifbon, where it flourifhed exceedingly for about one Century, and until the Hollan-

ders found the Way to India.

Some have marvelled, that lb prudent a State as Venice has made no Attempts for Colonies

and new Difcoveries without the Streights of Gibraltar, by way of retrieving their laid sreat

Vol. I. +P Lofs
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the Mediterranean

Sea.

Conjeaural Reafons Lofs of the Trade in Eaft-India Merchandize from Alexandria, &c. Yet much may be faid in A. D,

why Venice never at Anfwer thereto. For, I. That Republic was, in thofe Times, neceffitated to be continually 1501

Pi™m«fon's witho

S

u°

r

watchful of the growing Power of the Turks, who had already robbed it of moft of its Levantine

Ifles, and whofe Infolence and Perfidy, even in Time of Peace, kept them in perpetual Alarm.
II. Their Situation fo far down the Mediterranean, and up the Adriatic, rendered fuch Projects

inconvenient for them, more efpecially as, in their Paffage, they muft have been perpetually

expofed to the Corfairs of Barbary. Laftly, they might pofilbly entertain fome Hopes, that,

fooner or later, the Trade for Eaft-Indian Merchandize might return into its ancient Channel
again.

Cohmhis makes far- Whilft fuch great Acquifitions were making by Portugal in the Eaft, Columbus and Bajlidas 1502
ther Difcoveries in were making many ufefi.il Difcoveries in the Weft-Indies for the future Benefit of Spain,
the Weft-Indies.

The Portugue/e Con-

queits on the South-

eaft Coaft of Africa,

and the Stale of die

Coall of Zanguekar

before the Partugue/e

came thither.

The Arabs pofleffed

the South- eallCoafts

of Africa when the

Portugue/e firil came
thither.

We fhotild here alfo note, under this Year 1502, that Cabral, the Portugue/e Admiral, in his

Return from Eaft-India, fettled Factories at Melinda, Quiloa, Mombaza, and Quirimba on the

Zanguebar Coaft. Some modern Authors relate, that in the faid City of Melinda (which is, it

feerns, neatly built of Free-Stone, and finely adorned) the Portugue/e have eighteen Churches.

On the Coaft of Ajan alfo the Portugue/e reduced moft of their Princes to be their Tributaries

;

infomuch that they loon became Mafters of the whole South-eaft Coaft of Africa, even up to the

Entrance into the Red Sea. Before the Portugue/e came thither, the Arabians carried on a great

Commerce on this Coaft, upon which they had made many Settlements, but how long they had
been there does not appear. They alfo had traded thence to Perfia and India ; but the Portu-

gue/e ruined that Commerce, and got it all into their own Hands.

King £*»cWof About this Time alfo, the faid great King Emanuel of Portugal turned his Arms againft the
Portugal takes fan- Moors of Barbary, on which Coaft he took and garrifoned fundry Ports, fuch as Magazan, Aga-
iryVat^m Barbary,

t̂r^ [ca]\
er\ alfo Santa Cruz by the Europeans'] Azamor, &c. moft of v/hich Places, and thofe

on . they had before on that Coaft, they have long fmce loft or abandoned. Neither did Portugal

ever reap much Benefit from thofe Port-Towns, in Point of Commerce, any farther than they
helped to curb the Moori/h Pirates, which, however, neither they nor Spain have ever been able

effectually to accomplifh. King Alphon/o V. had, fo far back as the Year 1448, taken the Port
of Alcazar on that Coaft, as he did Tanger and Arzilla Anno 147 1.

Portion ana Dowery
of Harvard of E -g-

landvi'tfh sUmgfamei
IV. of Scotlandmni
Money of England

and Scotland, their

different Values ac

this Time.
A general Treaty of

Peace and Com-
merce between King
Henry VII. and

Maximilian King of

the Romans, Hun-
gary, &c.

f!y another of this

fame Year, Henry

gives Maximilian

10,coo/, for Aid

againlt the Turin.

In this fame Year 1502, was finally concluded the moft aufpicious Marriage of Margaret,

eldeft Daughter of King Henry VII. of England, to King James IV. of Scotland. The Lands af-

figned by James for her Dowery of 2000/. per Annum, in Earldoms, Lordfhips, Manors, Forefts,

with the Palaces and Caftles of Linlithgow and Sterling, are, at this Time, probably, more than
ten Times their Value at that Time. Her Portion we have mentioned under the Year 1500.

The firft Record that we meet with to our Purpofe in the thirteenth Tome of the Fcedera, is in

the Year 1502 : It is a Treaty of Friendfhip and Intercourfe of Commerce (P. 6) between King Henry
VII. of England and Maximilian King of the Romans, &c. wherein it is, in general Terms, ftipulated
" That, the Merchants on both Sides may freely refort and trade to each others Dominions."

In another Treaty, in this fame Year 1502, (ibidem, P. 9) between thofe two Princes, there

is one much more to Maximilian's Purpofe. It is a Grant of 10,000/. Sterling from King
Henry VII. to him, for enabling him to make Head againft the Turks on the Side of Hungary,

where, at this Time, they were pufhing on their Conquefts ; on which Account the Popes la-

boured to excite all Chriftian Princes to contribute. And it muft be owned, that, confider-

ing the Character of King Henry VII. this was a large Contribution for thofe Times.

Kino- Henry vit. In P- 37 of faid thirteenth Vol. of the Fadera, King Henry VII. grants his Charter of Licence to

grants a Licence for Hugh Elliot and Thomas A/hurft, Merchants of Briftol, John Gun/alus and Francis Farnandus, Na-
new Difcoveries,

t ;ves f Portugal, " I. To fail with fuch Ships and Mariners as they fhall judge proper, into all

verer's'VxDence^as
" t 'ie Parts and Countries of the eaftern, iveftern, /outhern, and northern Seas, in order to difcover,

before. ' " recover and inveftigate any Iflands, Coafts, and Countries of heathen and infidel Parts of the
" World, and to erect King Henry's Banners and Enfigns at whatever Town, Caftle, Ifland, or Con-
" tinent they fhall fo difcover, and to hold the fame (fays the King) for our Ufe, as our Lieutenants
" there : Provided they do not concern themfelves with, nor offer to moleft fuch heathen and
" infidel Countries as are already difcovered, and reduced to the Obedience of the King of
" Portugal, or of any other Prince our Friend or Confederate.

" Whenever any Difcovery fhall be made, it is our Will, that Men and Women from Eng-
" land be freely permitted to fettle therein, and to improve the fame under the Protection of
" theie Grantees, whom we hereby impower to make Laws, &c. there."

The feven remaining Claufes relate to the fettling, failing, and trading to fuch fuppofed and

to be difcovered Country,— the Cuftoms to be paid, and the confining the trade thither to his

own proper Subjects, &c. And he concludes the IXth and laft Claufe thus, viz.

" And whereas we have, by other Letters Patents of the 16th Year of our Reign," [z. e. two

Years before, but not to be found in the Fcedera] " granted to Richard Ward, John Thomas,
" and John Farnandus, together with the four Grantees herein-named, a Licence to go and dif-

" cover new Countries and Iflands •, yet we will not have the faid three firft-named Perfons to

" attempt or meddle with any fuch new Difcoveries, without a Licence from the four Grantees
" of this prefent Charter."

We
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We may here again obferve, I. That King Henry pays no Regard to the imaginary Line of Remarks on this

[502 Divifion made between Spain -and Portugal by the Pope's Authority. And II. That Henry, ac- L
''.

f"™ G" nt
;

! cording to his Genius and former Practice, does not pretend to have given one Penny towards £. Zxprnce^of-mi-
the faid Difcovery, which therefore fucceeded no better than Cabot's Voyage, Anno 1496; for CTtidefrakere,

private Adventurers rarely have Abilities and Patience fufficient to perfect fuch Undertakings, feldom fuccefsful.

unlefs fupported by the Public.

At this Time, there were Differences between the Crown of Denmark and the Hanfe-Towns ; King John ofDm.
the latter, like true Merchants, ftriving to have Commerce wherever they could obtain it; the ma

m

*&* nnfiiccefifiS

former, (viz. John, King of Denmark) being driven out of Sweden by Steen-Stv.re the Regent, in- ^
l(Pu <e w,th the

^

lifted, that the Hanfe-'Towns Ihould forbear trading to Sweden; in which (fays the Hanfeatic Hif- fecoiriedbytheS«A-

torian, Angelias a, IVerdenhagen, Tome I. Pars iii. Cap. 17.) King John was feconded by the Am- tijb Ambafiador.

baffador of his Uncle, King James IV. of Scotland, (who alfo, according to Meurjius's Hiftoria

Danica, fent King John an Aid of two ftout Ships of War) at a general Affembly of the Depu-
ties of the Hanfeatic League at Lubeck : Yet the faid general Affembly at length convinced the

Danijh King of the Unreafonablenefs of that Demand, as it would be very hard on them who had
great Concerns in Sweden, to be obftructed in their wonted Commerce by the Quarrels between

Denmark and Sweden.

King Henry VII. of England now caufed the Chapel of the Virgin Mary, and a Tavern adjoin- King Henry VII. of

ing, at the Eaft End of the Abbey Church of Weftminfter, to be taken down ; on the Site where- E"g,and b °ads h 's

of he erected the prefent moft beautiful and magnificent Chapel which goes by his Name, at jo^gto the Abbey
the Expence of 14,000/. which, at this Time, would probably at leaft coft five Times that church of Wefiam-
Sum. frr-

In Scotland, an Act of the fixth Parliament of King James IV. confirmed that of 1406, and Beggars in Scotland,

directed, " That none fhall beg but lame, fick, and impotent People, under a Penalty on the wb.° they are to be.

" Magiftrates fuffering any others to beg."

By another Scottijh Law of that fame Year, " All Lords and Lairds were injoined to have improvements in

" Parks with Deer, alfo Stauks, [i.e. Fifhponds] Conningares, [i.e. Rabbit-Warrens] Dove- Scotland enjoined by

" cots, Orchards, and Hedges, and Ihould plant at leaft one Acre of Woodlands, where al- Law-

" ready there are no great Woods or Forefts." The Wars with England had occafioned their

Woods to be deftroyed, fo that they were in great Want of Timber and Fire-Wood ; they had
alio much neglected Inclofures and Parks. Some of thefe Points were pretty well profecuted

;

but others of them, and the moft important too, very much neglected, though inforced by
many fublequent Laws.

The fame Year, we firft find Mention, in a Scottijh Act of Parliament, of the Office of Con- OtherLawsmadein
fervator of that Nation's mercantile Privileges in the Netherlands, though that Office was appa- Scotland in Behalfof

rently of an earlier Date than this Time ; when it was now enacted, " That for the well of Commerce,

" Merchants, and becaufe of the great exorbitant Expences made by them upon Pleas [Pleys] ^
d

po^e°" fTheu-
" in Parts beyond the Seas, the Conservator of this Realm fhall have Jurisdiction to do Juftice c,„/er.-oator in fo-

" between the faid Merchants (being the King's Lieges) in the Parts beyond the Seas.—But reign Parts.

' the faid Confervator fhall have fix, or at laft four Scottijh Merchants to fit and determine all

e Matters jointly with him ; and that no Scottijh Merchant beyond Sea fhall fue another Scottijh

' Merchant there, before any other Judge but only this Confe?-vator."—By another Act of the

fame Year, " the faid Confervator is directed to come home yearly to Scotland, or elfe to fend his

" refponfible Procurator to anfwer for him touching his Conduct in his Office beyond Sea."

This Office of Confervator nearly refembles that of the Englifh Confuls in foreign Ports ; and
although, in neither of the above-quoted Acts, the Place of his Refidence be mentioned, yet

it is well known that he always did, and ftill does reiide' in the Netherlands, where the princi-

pal foreign Commerce of Scotland had always centered. And in a ScottiJIo Act of Parliament,

Anno 1535, which confirms certain former Laws, prohibiting little petty-fogging Merchants
from going beyond Sea to France, Flanders, EsV. with lefs than half a Laft of Merchandize, he

is called the Confervator of the Nation in Flanders ; who is thereby directed to fend home the

Names of all Merchants going thither in every Ship, contrary to the Tenor of this Act.

Under this Year we may tranfiently remark, that the Acceffion of Spain to the Houfe of xhe Conjunaion of
Aujlria, by a Marriage at this Time, paved the Way for great Alterations in the commercial as Spain to the Houfe

well as in the political Affairs of Europe ; which Conjunction had like to have been an Overmatch ofAujtna produced

for all the reft of Chrifiendom, had not England and France been vigilant on the oppofite Side. £^ keratl0ns m

Morifotus, in his Orbis Maritimus, (Lib. II. Cap. xiii. P. 410.) acquaints us, that the Canary- Two s)
. .^ea

Ifles beginning to be frequented, there arrived two Zealand Ships at Campveer, laden with Canary with Sugar from

Sugars. As yet no Sugar-Canes were produced in America, which had them tranlplanted thither the Canariei.

foon after this Time from the Canary-Ilia to Brafil : We have already feen, that the firft Sugar-

Canes Weft of the Mediterranean Sea were planted at the Ifle of Madeira, which had them from
Sicily, from whence, or elfe from the more fouthern Coafts of Africa, they might be brought to

the Canaries. " The boiling and baking of Sugars," (fays Dr. Heylin in his Cofmography, whofe Sugar-baking firft

firft Edition was printed Anno 1624, after telling us that the Portuguefe Ifle of St. Thome, under found out by a l'i

the Equator, had feventy Sugar Ingenios, each having 200 Slaves or more) " as it is now ufed,
: "

" is not above 200 Years old ; and the refining of it more new than that firft found out by a

' Venetian in the Days of our Forefathers, who got 100,000 Crowns by the Invention.—Before
' which Art of boiling and refining it, our Anceftors made ufe of it rough as it came from
' the Canes, but they moft commonly ufed Honey inftead of ft;"

It
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The French firft ar- It was not till the Year 1 504, that any French Ship arrived on the Coafts of North-America,
ri«e on the Coafts of even accol-ding to their own Accounts; which was eight Years later than the Englijh Difcovery 1504

Y^'^'Te £'S'
thereof by Cabot, &c. but it was not till two Years later, that one Dennis difcovered the En-

/^haddTfcovered'it. trance into the River of Canada or St. Lawrence. So that the Priority of Difcovery is undoubted-

ly on the Side of England for all North-America ; and confequently England, beyond all the other

Nations of Europe, had the belt Claim to the whole, until flie gave up Part of it by her fuc-

ceeding Treaties with other European Nations.

The City of Ant- The renowned City of Antwerp was, at this Time, arrived very near to the Summit of its

•uierfs great Increafe Wealth and Glory, which it had acquired by the two following Confiderations, viz.

of Commerce and

Riches about tins
j gy. ^ Grants of Free-Fairs for Commerce, made formerly by the Sovereigns of the Ne-

Cauft's thereof. therlands ; two of which Fairs lafted each Time fix Weeks, whither Merchants reforted from all

Parts of Chriftendom with their Merchandize, Cuftomfree : At which Fairs vaft Concerns were
managed, not only in Merchandize, but in Bills of Exchange, with all Parts of Europe.

II. But what more immediately and fuddenly brought about the Wealth, Grandeur, and Re-
nown of Antwerp, was when Portugal now brought home, in immenfe Quantities, the Spices,

Drugs, and other rich Product of Eaft-India, firft to Lijbon, and thence to Antwerp, as to an
Entre-port or Half-way Port between the North and South Parts of Europe. This drew the

German and other Merchants to fettle at Antwerp, which brought great Riches to it ; and the

Merchants of Bruges alfo removed thither, after the Arch-Duke Maximilian had, about Anno

1499, brought the laft-named City into Subjection.

Louis Guicciardin, in his judicious Defcription of the Netherlands, (printed in French at Ant-

werp, Anno 1582, in Folio, was of Opinion, that the Spices alone, brought from Lijbon to Ant-

werp, one Year with another, amounted to above a Million of Crowns yearly ; for, in thofe Days,
the People of Europe were much fonder of the Ufe of Spices in their Cookery, &c. than they

have been in later Times.

Certain fmall Silk An Englifto Aft of Parliament, (Cap. xxi.) paffed in the 19th Year of King Henry VII. for

Manufaftures made the Advancement of the fmaller Silk Manufactures in England, prohibiting the Importation of
beyond Sea prohi- any Manner of Silk wrought either by itfelf, or with any other Stuff, in Ribbands, Laces, Gir-

*n

e

oE«
b

^j
poned

dies, Corfes, and Corfes of Tiffues or Points, upon Pain of Forfeiture of the fame. Alfo, (on
'

the other Hand) it fhall be lawful for all Perfons, as well Foreigners as Englijh, to import all

Manner of other Silks, as well wrought as raw and unwrought, the above excepted. The
Reader here may plainly fee, that at this Time there was no broad Manufacture of Silk made
in England, as my Lord Bacon alfo notes, in his Hiftory of King Henry VII. under this Statute.

A E rf/jAl f
Another Statute paffed, (Cap. xxiii.) for confirming " To the Merchants of the Hanje in Al-

Pariiament, confirm-
" main, having the Houfe in the City of London, commonly called Guilhalda T"eutonicorum,

ing all the Privileges [z. e. the German Merchants of the Steelyard'] " all their ancient Liberties, Privileges, Free-
of theto/vWMer- « Ufages, and Cuftoms, granted either by the Kings of England, or by Authority of Parlia-

" ment ; and that all Acts, Statutes and Ordinances, made in Derogation of their faid Liber-
" ties, &c. be hereby annulled and made void." The Englijh Merchants, increafing in their

foreign Commerce, had probably occafioned the Hanjeatics to procure this Confirmation of their

ancient Privileges, for which, poffibly, they might gratify the Avarice of the Monarch.

Norwich and its
^n anot;her Statute made in this fame Year, (Cap. xvii.) for regulating the Company of

Neighbourhood, Shearmen of the City of Norwich, it is (inter alia) remarked, " That Norwich is an ancient City,

their great Woollen " wherein, Time out of Mind, have been ufed a certain Craft called Shearmen, for {hearing
Manicure. " as well IVorfteds, Stamins, and Fuftians, as alfo all other Woollen Cloth, ciiV." This Statute fhews

us a general Lift of their Woollen Manufactures, which were even then lb confiderable, (efpe-

cially the thinner Sorts) that we find more Statutes hitherto for regulating the faid Manufac-
tures in Norwich, and its Neighbourhood of Norfolk and Suffolk, than of any odier Part of

EnglUh Corpora- The By-Laws made by Corporations or Fellowfhips of Crafts, Guilds, and Fraternities, were,

tions, Cr.ifo, or Fel- at this Time, found to be many Ways againft the King's Prerogative, the common Law of
lowfhips restrained England, and the Liberty of the Subject, being (fays Lord Bacon) Fraternities in Evil: Where-

nTn^eTa^"! °a»I
fore an A6t of Parliament

> m this T 9 tfl Year of King Henry VII. (Cap. vii.) " Reftrains the

without beiiKi firft
' " Matters or Wardens of fuch Fellowfhips from making any new By-Laws or Ordinances con-

appiwed bylhe " cerning the Prices of Wares and other Things, for their own lingular Profit, until firft exa-
Chancelior, c5V. " mined and approved of by the Lord Chancellor, Lord Treafurer, or King's Juftices, on Pain

" of forfeiting 40 /. for every fuch Offence."

In Englan/I King An Englijh Act of Parliament paffed this fame Year, (Cap. v.) for reftraining oj Gold and Silver

Henry vn. recoins Coins from being carried into Ireland, and Irifh Money from being brought into England, (they had
all dipt Money to

then a Mint jn Ireland, though none at prefent] and for calling all clipped and diminifhed Money
'

c
' into the Mint. We have the following extraordinary Remark : " Neither" (fays Lord Bacon,

in his Hiftory of King Henry VII.) " was it a fmall Matter, that the Mint" [i. e. the King]
" gained by thus recoining of Groats and Half-Groats," [being, it feems, as large as our

modern Shillings and Sixpences, which furely they could not be, if they were not of bafer

Allay than the old Sterling Finenefs.] His Lordfhip here likewife recounts many other Ways
which that King had of getting vaft Sums into his Coffers, even in Time of profound Peace

;

fuch as the extorting 5000 Marks from the City of London for confirming their Privileges •, his

Subfidies,
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Sublimes, Benevolences, and Cafualties ; the Marriage Portion from Spain, &c. but thefe are

foreign to our Subject.

The following Prices of Provifions are from Chronicon Preciofum, viz. Wlieat 5 s. Sd. per Quar- Rate-, of trmiiF.hnii

ter,

—

Aleand Beer almoft 3d. per Gallon,

—

RedWine per Gallon y\d. Now as we have more than <Pbnet Ale, and

once obferved that the Price of Wheat is, of any one Article, the belt Rule to judge of the Rate £/?'' and Rate of

of Living, and as the other Things herein-named feem nearly to correfpond therewith, and laftly,

as Money was, at this Time, near or about twice the Weight of our modern Coins, we may con-

clude that the Rate of Living, at this Time, was nearly about thrice as cheap as in our Days.

We have remarked, under the Year 1497, that the Statute which reduced the exorbitant The n-ft Charter of

Freedom-Fines of the Company of Merchants-Adventurers did, at the fame Time, by a ftrong the Mtrchnnt,.Ad-

Implication, legally eftablifh the faid Company, although the legal Title or Name of it was not
properfv'caH db

'

then precifely fo called ; yet in Fact they were, and had long before been, what this King makes thai Name, and their

them by his new Charter. But, Anno 1505, King Henry VII. in the 20th Year of his Reign, new Powers,

confirmed by Charter " To the Merchants trading in Woollen Cloth of all Kinds to the Nelher-
" lands their former Privileges." And in this new Charter of Confirmation they were now firft

properly ftiled " The Fellowfiip of Merchants-Adventurers of England. They had alio hereby
" Authority given them to hold Courts and Marts at Calais; provided, however, that they
" exacted no more" (as per Act of Parliament, Anno 1497) " than ten Marks of any Mer-
" chant whatever, for his Freedom in this Fellowfnip, for trading to Flanders, Brabant, Hol-
" land, Zealand, and the Countries adjacent, under the Arch-Duke's Government ; hereby
" enjoining all Merchants-Adventurers to come into the Freedom of this Fellowfhip." Wheeler^

Secretary of this Fellowfhip, in his Vindication of it, under the Title of a Treatife of Commerce,

in 4to, printed Anno 1601, acknowledges, that, at this Time we are now upon, as well as in

the Reign of King Henry IV. the like Complaints (as in his own Time) were made by the Clo-

thiers, Wool-growers, Dyers, &c. againft this Fellowfhip, viz. That they ohftruEied the free

Courfe of Commerce by Reftraints. " Yet," (adds he) " after due Examination of the faid Com-
" plaint, the Iffue procured great Favour to the Company, and occafioned the enlarging of
" their former Charters, with an exprefs Reftraint of all Stragglers and Intcrmeddlers," [i. e. fe- Separate Traders

parate Traders.] " And whereas the Eafterlings," [i. e. the German Merchants of the Steelyard] ^'trained, and aifo

" at this Time, had entered into the fame Trade ; King Henry VII. not only ftrictly prohibited
ctantTfromtradine

" them from the fame, but likewife obliged the Aldermen of the Steelyard in London to enter to that Part of the
s

" into a Recognizance of 2000 Marks, that the faid Steelyard Merchants fhould not carry any Netherlands where

" Englifa Cloth to the Place of Refidence of the Merchants-Adventurers in the Low-Countries." '^S ™?^ "?."

Neverthelefs, the Complaints againft the Merchants-Adventurers Monopoly grew afterward louder, cloths,

as the Manufacturers increafed, and the general Trade of the Nation became more enlarged,

Although (as we have already elfewhere obferved) the Way of reckoning by Founds, Marks, The Silver Money

and Shillings, as well as by Pence and Ferlings, or Farthings, had been in conftant Ufe even from the cal!cd
'

a si'fl'>>gfyf*

Saxon Times long before the Norman Conqueft, yet it is undoubtedly true, that there never was
come la n^'a'"'

fuch a Coin in England as. either a Found or a Mark, nor any Shilling, till this Year 1505, thofe

three being merely ideal Money, or only Denominations or Ways of reckoning for Conveniency.

But in this 20th Year of King Henry VII. a few Silver Shillings or Twelve-pences were coined,

being about 1 i the Bignefs of the modern Shilling, or forty out of a Pound Weight of Sil-

ver, fair and broad Pieces ; but have long fince been folely confined to the Cabinets of a few
curious Collectors of fuch Things.

itgal mafter;

m We. and mo-
slizes the Cinr.d-

Trade.

The Portuguefe' now firft land on the Ifle of Ceylon: Here they were ftrenuoufly oppofed by p .,

the Moors, who had long before been fettled there, and who had fo long fupplied all Europe Ccy,

with Cinnamon by the Way of Alexandria : Yet, in the End, the Portuguefe got the better ;
nop

and having fortified the principal Ports of that Ifland, they, in their Turn, totally engroffed the

Cinnamon Trade till the Year 1639, when they were fupplanted by the Hollanders. This Spice

was well known to the Ancients, ever fince the Commerce from Egypt to India was praftifed

;

Taprobana (i. e. probably Ceylon) Ifle being conftantly frequented from the Red Sea, not only from

Auguftus Cafar's Time, but probably long before
;

' whereas, the Spices from the Moluccas, and
more efpecially the Places producing them, were not generally known fo early.

King Henry VII. in the Decline of his Life, taking it into his Head to think of marrying Marriage Portion

Margaret, Dutchefs Dowager of Savoy, Sifter of Philip I. King of Spain, the Marriage Portion ftipulatedtobegiveri

ftipulated by Philip to be given with her to Henry was no lefs than 300,000 French Crowns, of'" j^v r'J'^
four Shillings Sterling each, or 60,000/. Sterling ; but this never took Place, becaufe of Henry's £„„

fudden ill State of Health. \Fcedera, Tome XIII. P. 129.]

The faid King Philip of Spain, (Sovereign of the Netherlands) and his Queen, on their Voyage The commercial

to Spain, being, by Strefs of Weather, driven into Weymouth, were by Henry VII. decoyed to Treaty between

Windfor and London, where they were entertained with much Feafting and Splendor, when the E"g
f, jVf"

above-named Marriage-Treaty was concluded. King Henry VII. at the fame Time, concluded
t
^'

s ]a^ Intercurfm

a new commercial Treaty with King Philip for the Netherlands, which Treaty the Flemings termed Malm,

hitercurfus Mains, " for that there be fome Things in it (fays Lord Bacon) more to the Advan-
" tage of the Englijh than of them ; efpecially for that the Free-fifhing of the Dutch upon the

" Coafts and Seas of England, granted in the Treaty of undecimo," [i. e. Anno 1496, termed by

the Flemings hitercurfus Magnus] " was not by this Treaty confirmed."

This new Treaty follows, in Subftance, (Fsdcra, Tome XIII. P. 132) viz. " That whereas
" the Englijh, refiding in and trading to the Netherlands, had made grievous Complaints of new

Vol. I. 4 Q^ " and
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" and unprecedented Tolls and Duties laid on their Merchandize there, contrary to Treaties
" fubfifting •, and that there were alfo Prohibitions of felling Englijh Cloth in many Places there

;

" alfo that there were Seizures made of Ships and Merchandize, and the Imprifonment of thei:

" Perfons, &c."

For Redrefs therefore of all Grievances on both Sides, it was now ftipuhted,

" I. That former Treaties be confirmed, particularly thofe of 1495 and 1499," [here that

of 1496 was artfully omitted to be named] " except lb far as altered by this Treaty, and all

" new Tolls and Exa&ions utterly abolifhed.

" II. The Englijh Merchants may freely refort to Bruges in Flanders, as alfo to all the other
" Provinces of the Netherlands, with their Ships, Cloth, and other Merchandize, freely to buy
" and fell. But, in the Province of Flanders, (and there only) they mall not fell their Cloth by
" Retail, or in a fmaller Quantity than an intire Piece ; neither fhall they be permitted either
" to drefs or to dye their Cloth in the faid Province of Flanders. '

" And III. For Prevention of all Impofitions for the future, a Table of all the Duties, Sub-
" fidies, Tolls, and other Payments, which may be legally demanded in either Country, fhall

" be affixed on the Doors of the Cuftom-Houfes of London, Bruges, Antwerp, Berg, [Mens]
" and Middelburg."

King Henry VIl's In Tome XIII. P. 159, of the Fadera, King Henry VII. molt unjuffly (and probably for

monopolizing Grant his own private Profit) granted " a Licence to Auguftini CMgi, a Merchant of Sienna in Tufcany, to
to an Italian tor « import from Flanders, orelfewhere, 1300 Quintals of Alum, and none elfe to import any, until he

" fhall have fold off all his faid Quantity ; provided, however, that neither he nor his Fa&ors fhall

" fell the faid Alum at a higher Price than il. 6s. 8d. per Quintal or Hundred Weight."

Columhui's Death. In this Year the ever famous Chriftopher Columbus left the World. About which Time Sugar

-

Spani/b^ Improve- Canes were brought from Brafil and the Canaries, and planted in the Ifland of Hifpaniola, where
mentsm Hifpan-.ola,

£favs Herrera) many Sugar-Mills were gradually erected.—Leave alfo was granted to all native

planted.
"

Spaniards to fend Merchandize to the Weft-Indies -,—and that even Foreigners might trade in

The India Houfe at Partnerfhip with native Spaniards in Spanifh Bottoms only.—The Contratacion Houfe lately
Seville fettled. erected at Seville, for the Management of all the American Commerce, was now enlarged, and
/w/Fifhery in the its Conftitution fettled. The Spaniards alfo, at this Time, improved their Pearl Filhery at the
Weft-Indies. jrje f that jsj"ame) an(j other parts of the Weft-Indies. Before the Brafil Sugar [which (as fome
Sugar very dear in conjecture) was originally and fpontaneoufly produced there, though others fay the firft Sugar-
Eunpe till the Brafil Canes were carried thither from the Canary Ifles] was brought into Europe, that Commodity

ed^anVlW^tin"
was very ^ear' De 'ng onh u^ m Feafts and phyfical Neceffities -, Honey being, till then, the

then generally ufed general Ingredient for fweetning of Meats and Drinks.

inftead of it.

King Henry VII's In the XHIth Tome, P. 161, of j;he Feedera, there is a Record, with the Title of Be Pardo-
new commercial In- natione pro Mercatoribus Venetiarum •, whereby " King Henry VII. pardons, remits, and releafes
demmfication or Pa- <.<. t0 flx yenetian Merchants, (therein named) and to all other Subjects of that Republic, all

trading- to England-
" Forfeitures, Tranfgreflions, and Offences committed by them before the firft Day of March in

with Remarks. ' " this Year 1507, againit any Acts of Parliament or Orders of Council, &c. alfo all Manner
" of Ufuries, corrupt Bargains, buying, felling, and bartering of Wool, Tin, Lead, Cloth, &c.
" alfo all illegal Entries at the Cuftom-Houfes ; all Payments of Gold againft Law, &c. all De-
" ceptions in the making of Woollen Cloth, and in ltretching the fame ; all Exportations and
" Importations of the before-named and other Commodities againft Law ; all Changes, Ex-
" changes, and Rechanges," [Cambia, Excambia, et Recambia~\ " between the faid Venetians

" and others ;—as alfo Mifprifions, Confederacies, Riots, &c.— all Condemnations, Pains of
" Death, and all other pecuniary and corporal Pains which they may have incurred, &c.—And
" we do hereby grant them our fecure Peace, as alfo all Goods and Chattels they may have for-

" merry forfeited, and which are in the Cuftody of our Officers, 6ft. to be reltored to them,
" without their rendering any Account." [Great and illegal Grants having been made to thofe

Venetian Merchants, to the Hurt of our own Traders, for King Henry's private and immediate

Emolument, of which our People had made loud Complaints, this Grant or Charter of Indemni-

fication was therefore judged neceffary for fcreening them from Profecutions.j

" I. Provifo, That the faid Venetians be not forgiven any Debt to us, for which there are

" written Securities.

" The King alfo grants Licence to the Venetians to buy and fell, at London and elfewhere, in

" England, Ireland, and Calais, Woollen Cloth, Lead, Tin, Leather, &c. with the Englijh, Genoefe,

" Venetians, Florentines, Luccans, Spaniards, Portuguefe, Flemings, Hollanders, Brabanters, Burgun-
" dians, German Hanfeatics, Lombards, and Eafterlings, and all other Foreigners, as well as Na-
" tives, for ten Years to come.

" Moreover, the King grants the like Privileges, Pardons, &c. to all other Strangers in

" England dealing with the Venetians there. And if all this be not judged fufficient by the

" Venetians, they fhall have other more ample Letters-Patent for that Effect.

" II. Provifo,. That the faid Venetians, &c. under Colour of this Grant, do not, within the

" faid Term,- import into England any Goods from the Dominions of the Arch-Duke of Auftria.
, '^

[This Provifo was in Favour of the Merchants-Adventurers Privileges.']

5 By
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By the whole Tenor of this Patent, we fee how many different Nations then traded to or re- Remarks on this

fided in England, the French and Scots excepted. Patent.

It is alfo not improbable, that, by this Grant to the Venetians by King Henry, who was ever

true to his private Emolument, thofe Foreigners either had done, or elfe were to do fomewhat

to merit the fame.

In the faid Tome XIII. P. 168, of the Fcedera, we find " the Difputes about the new Tolls The Enghfi Traders

" exacted in the Netherlands, from the Englifli trading thither, ran fo high, that the Commerce be- Grievances in the

" tween the two Nations was, in a Manner, quite interrupted, to the very great Damage of v^ er

" both," (fays that Record.) " To remedy which, Maximilian, King of the Romans, jointly

" with Charles his Grandfon, [afterward Emperor, by the Stile of Charles V.] grants a provifio-

" nal Charter, whereby all the new Tolls are abolilhed ; and made a Declaration, that the Eng+
" lijh fhould enjoy all the Privileges of Commerce in the Netherlands, and the Netherlanders in

" England, Ireland, and Calais, as ftipulated in the Intercourfe of 1495."

In this Year, the ftrong Town and Port of Oran in Barbary was conquered by King Ferdinand Oran and Bugia in

of Spain from the Moors of Morocco ; it has fince been retaken by the Moors, and in our Days BariarJ poffeffed by

again retaken, and is ftill poffeffed by Spain. He alfo took the Town and Port of Bugia on that

fame Coaft, and obliged the City of Algiers to fubmit to an annual Tribute ; and, to retain them
in their Fidelity, he fortified the little lfle before the City, and placed a Spanijh Garrifon therein -,

though fome make all this to happen two Years later.

The Portuguefe, under Albuquerque, now fortify the then famous lfle of Ormus in the Perjian Portugal erefls a vail

Gulph, finely fituated for the Trade between "Turkey, Arabia, and Perfia., on the one Hand; Commerce at Orraaj

and India and China, on the other ; there being two Caravans yearly between Aleppo and Ormus, '
e "'''" up "

for exchanging the Carpets, Camlets, Drugs, dried Fruits, Pearls, Horfes, &c. of the three

firft-named Countries ; for the Spices, Cotton Cloths, precious Stones, fcrV. of India and China

;

which Commerce centered with the Portuguefe at Ormus till the Year 1622, as will hereafter be

feen.

Although the numerous Wars in Europe during this Century are not properly within our Cog- The Wars of Europe,

nizance ; whether thofe between France and Spain, for the Poffeffion of Naples and Sicily—thofe how far they may be

between the Poles, Bohemians, Auftrians, and Hungarians—thofe between the northern Crowns ; !^
e
?
ubjeaos

nor even thofe between England and France, any farther than that, by confiderable Alterations in

the Balance of Power, thoie Wars may, at certain Periods, have more immediately occafioned

Alterations and Revolutions in, or Damage to Commerce, or elfe to exhibit the State of Navi-

gation, Shipping, and maritime Engagements : Yet, for the Glory of the illuftrious commercial Vexice marveloufly

Republic of Venice, we cannot avoid briefly to commemorate its great Deliverance from the fa- extricates itfelf out

mous League of Cambray againft her, being a Confederacy of the greateft Part of Europe %^^U^%
ol

for her final Overthrow, viz. The Emperor Maximilian I. Louis XII. of France, Ferdinand King Cambrm. .

of Spain, and Pope Julius II. (by whofe Inftigation this League was iecretly projected.) Thofe

Powers, in Conjunction, eafily itripped the Republic of all that fhe poffeffed on the Continent

of Italy ; yet, with all their Power, they were not able to conquer the noble Capital City of

Venice. And, in fine, the Pope being brought [or bought] over, and the reft of the Confede-

racy disjointed, the Republic foon recovered much of her former Territories : To the Pope,

however, they were fain to leave Ravenna , to Spain, the five Towns which the Republic had till

now poffeffed in Calabria; and to the Emperor, Triejle and Friuli. Such another unnatural Con-

junction has fo lately difturbed Europe, as needs not be farther than barely mentioned.

Aubart, a Frenchman, firft failed up the great River of St. Laurence to the Country of Canada, The French firft fail

from whence he brought home to France fome of the Indian Natives. up the River of Ca-

Although the Marriage treated of and agreed on between King Henry VII. of England's Daugh- The Manner offe-

ter Mary, and Charles, Grandfon of the Emperor Maximilian, did not take Place ; yet it is fome- curing a royal Dow-

what curious to fee the Formality of thofe Times for fecuring the Lady's Dowery, and her Mar- fj?
a

.

nd MamaSe

riage Portion of 250,000 Gold Crowns : For, many Lords (named in the Fcedera, Tome XIII. £„„/Wandthe
P. 173) were folemnly bound for the fame, as were alfo the following Cities and Towns on Max- tietherlaxdi.

imilian's Part, viz. Bruffels, Antwerp, Bruges, Ypres, Courtray, Nieuport, Dort, Leyden, Amfter-
dam, Middelburg, Zirickzee, and Mechlin ; and on the Part of Henry, the Cities and Towns of

London, Coventry, Norwich, Chefter, Worcefter, Exeter, York, Briftol, Southampton, Bofton, Hull,

and Newcaftle upon Tyne.

In the laid thirteenth Tome of the Fcedera (P. 216.) we learn what King Henry VII. made of T j, e King's Office

his Office of Change, Exchange, and Rechange [Cambii, Excambii, et Recambii] of Money, paid of Exchange in Eng-

I
by all Perfons going or fending Money to foreign Parts, and from thence back to England. W, its Nature,Va-

Henry now grants this Office to Peter Corfy, a Florentine, for one Year, who, by the King's Au- lue
'
and Ann^ulty«

thority, was to take 3 d. for the Exchange and Rechange of every Gold Ducat ; for this Office

\Corfy was yearly to pay the King 250/. Sterling. The Record calls this Office " The Cuftody" [et

Appruamentum, pofftbly written by Miftake inftead of Aperiamentum, or Opening] " of the Increafe

" of the Change, Exchange, and Rechange"

In Sir Robert Cotton's Remains, (P. 197) fpeaking of the Antiquity and Ufe of this Cambium
Regis, or Office of Exchange, in a curious and judicious Treatife, intitled, " The Manner and
" Means how the Kings of England have, from Time to Time, fupported and repaired their Eftates,"

written Anno 1 609, he fays, " It is as ancient as before the Time of King Henry III. and con-
" tinued
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" tinned in Ufe till the Middle of King Henry VIIPs Reign, the Profits of it being novo" [i. e.

'

A. D.

Anno 1609] " engroffed among a few Goldfmiths, and would yield above 10,000/. yearly to the 1508
" Crown, would he erecf it again, and then mould the King himfelf keep his Mint in continual

" Work." Of this we have no very diftincTt Conception in modern Times.

The rich Lilly of In the fame Tome, P. 234. et feq. of the Fadera, the Emperor Maximilian, as Guardian of his

Burgundy pawned to Grandibn Charles, Sovereign of the Netherlands, being hard prefied for Money, was obliged to
Kmg Hary VII. or fenc| over t0 England the famous Jewel of the Dukes of Burgundy, called the rich Lilly \Fleur de
England.

jj^ oi Burgundy, to be pawned to King Henry VII. (Anno 1508) (then known by all Men to be

the richeft Prince in Chriftendom) for 50,000 Crowns of Gold, of four Shillings Sterling each.

There is a very particular Defcription of the numerous Gems of various Kinds contained in this

rich Lilly, and alfo the Quantity of Gold therein ; which (hews the Wealth and Magnificence of

the former Princes of that Houfe.

The Amount of the Herrera, the Spanijh-American Hiftoriographer, relates, that, in or about this Year, the Gold
, Gold brought in one brought from the Iiland of Hifpaniola, in one Year, amounted to 460,000 Pieces of Eight ; by
Year from ti,ftamoia which, together with the Cotton, Sugar, Ginger, &c. and the Shipping employed between Spain
to spam.

an£j America, the Weft-Indies now began to promife a Recompence to Spain for the great Charge

of the firft Settlement, and the Lofs of fo many Lives. They had, it feems, by this Time,
found that the miferable Indian Natives, whom the Spaniards had made to work in their Mines
and Fields, were not lo robuft and proper for thofe Purpofes as Negroes brought from Africa

;

Negne-Slaves firft wherefore they, about the fame Time, began to import Negroes for that End into Hifpaniola

begun to be import- from the Portuguefe Settlements on the Guinea Coafts, and alfo afterward for their Sugar Works,
ed into America.

as W£ ejfew here have before taken Notice of.

Goa feizedorfby the The Portuguefe in India, ftill under their great Commander Albuquerque, take the Town and
Ponuguefe, and made Port of Goa on the Coaft of Malabar; and although its Prince Hidalcan foon recovered it, yet,
the Metropolis of ^nno !^ IOj Albuquerque retook it, with the Slaughter of 7000 of Hidalcan's Men. The Com-

modioulnefs of its Situation, and Goodnefs of the Country, induced Albuquerque to fortify it

very much, and to make it the Capital of the Portuguefe Dominions in India, as it ftill is, its

Walls being faid to have been twelve Miles in Compafs, and many of its Structures magnificent -,

but it is long fince much decayed, both with refpect to Wealth and Number of Inhabitants,

The Pwtuzuefe wife-"which fome fay are reduced to 20,000, of all Nations and Religions. The faid great Albuquerque,
ly chriftianize the

jn orcjer t breed up Soldiers, very wifely got the Indian Maids made Chriftians, and married

Increafe of Soldiers!
tnern to Portuguefe, that they might not always ftand in Need of frelh Supplies of Men from
Portugal.

The vaft Progrefs of It is not our Province minutely to particularize all the Portuguefe Conquefts in India, where,
the Portuguefe in In- by they gained immenfe Riches and great Glory to that Crown and Nation. It is fufficient for
dia, Perjia, and dfri- our purp fe in general to obferve, that they went on, from Year to Year, in difcoverino-

more Countries, even as far eaftward as China and Japan ; and fouthward to the great Archipe-.

lago of Iflands in the Indian Ocean. They fubdued the Kingdoms of Decan, Cambaya, and Gu-
zaratte, with the Forts pf Diu, Suratte, and Cambaya, and many other Places and Iflands for

200 Miles along the Malabar Coaft, and on that of Cormandel, and in the Kingdom of B.engal,

Macaffar, and Malacca, and alfo the Ifles of Timor and Solor, with the famous Molucco and Spice-

Iflands, befide the great Ifle of Ceylon already mentioned. Their Conquefts and Settlements (al-

ready noted) on the North-eaft Shores of Africa, beyond the Cape of Good Hope, were alfo very

profitable to them, where they traded with Negro-Nations for much Gold, brought from the

far in-land Countries to the Portuguefe Settlements on the Coaft. In Arabia Felix they once got

Pofleflion of Mafcate; alfo of fundry Ifles in the Perfian Gulph, and the important Town and
Port of Balfora at the upper End of that Gulph. They, in brief, were become very formidable

to all the Princes of India, many of whom they made tributary ; and as their Fleets were very

powerful and numerous, fo was their Dominion on the Indian Seas extremely arbitrary, info-

much, that no Ship whatever could fail thereon without their Permiffion ; and if any did pre-

fume fo to do, they feized on Ships and Goods, and imprifoned their Sailors : Likewife, they

almoft every where committed great Cruelties and Maffacres on the conquered People at Land,
-,and thought to expiate all their Crimes and Enormities by building a great Number of Churches
and Monafteries wherever they were Mailers. This great Profperity they held throughout all

this XVIth Century, and were conftantly increafing in Power, Fame, and Riches : Yet, whoever
well confiders the prefent State of the fmall Kingdom of Portugal, will be almoft apt to marvel
how they got to fuch a Pitch of Grandeur and Power both by Sea and Land, and to hold it for

near a Century and an half, in Spite of the Emulation of their European Neighbours ; on which

The Portuguefe for- Point, though we do not here undertake to enlarge, we may however, curforily obferve, I. That
mer jreat Succeffes Portugal was then much more populous than at this Day, and that their prefent feeble State
and Power m l»dia rfor y^anf of Manufactures) is owing to the former draining the Kingdom of its People, for

their colonizing in Africa, India, and Brafil. II. That the Portuguefe Conquefts were made
partly over effeminate Afiatics, in warring with whom they had great Advantages, and no Euro-

pean Rivals, and partly over the miferable Savages of Brafil and Africa, utterly unacquainted

with Fire-Artillery, Iron, warlike-Weapons, and the other European Arts in making War. But
when the Hollanders once got to India, we (hall fee how pitifully thofe mighty Portuguefe Con-
querors defended their numerous Conquefts there and in Africa.

Ruffta is farther a". The Country and Monarchy of Ritffia was now farther aggrandized and ftrengthened by the 1509
grand, %-A by ne.v Conqueft of the City and Territory of Plejkow, (till then an independent Lordfhip) by the great
Conquefts, whereby ]-)u l

cej or Czar, Bafilius IV. who alfo conquered from the Poles the ftrong Frontier Town of

Saccdfionofl'.s
Smolenjio. As Rujfia had, long before this Time, fallen under the Subjedion of the Crim-Tartars,

Princes commences. . E> ana

They matter the

Ma ucco and Spice-

Iflands.

The Tyranny and

Cruelties of the 1

tugmfe in In :ia.
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A. D. and had been divided into many petty Principalities, whofe Princes were Tributaries to the Tar-

1509 tars, this Czar, Bafdius IV. by reducing and uniting of many of thofe Principalities under his

Subjection, and by his other fuccefsful Wars againft the Tartars, has occafioned Chronologers to

commence the Succeffion of future Czars of Rujfia or Mufcovy from this great Prince, who fuc-

ceeded to John Ba/dides Anno 1505, and deceafcd Anno 1533.

This Year is alfo remarkable for the Death of Henry VII. King of England. How differently Kin? Hmy V(M
foever his Conduft or Character may be animadverted on by various Authors, it-is enough for^th

f"^ T ^'

our prefent Purpofe to confider its Confequences in a politico-commercial View. We may there-
to Commerce and

fore (with Mr. Echard and others before him) juftly remark, that feveral Laws made in his Agriculture, &.-.

Reisn, and by his Influence, were very conducive to the Advancement of Agriculture and Com- ^•" '^ oi'hu Laws

merce ; as particularly, ?£&-
Commerce.

I. By an Aft for the Encouragement of Hv.Jlandry, ^.to Regni, Cap. xix. (See the Year

1489.)

II. " By gradually" (fays Echard) " putting Stops to the Power of the Nobility, who had
" lately raifed fuch Storms in the Nation," [i. e. particularly againft himfelf. ~]

Leave was grant-

ed (as we have feen) to all Freeholders, who went with the King in his Wars, to alienate the

fame at Pleafure, without Fines for Alienation. Which was a good Means to make Land Eftates

change Proprietors the more eafily and frequently, as the Commerce and Wealth of the Nation

gradually increafed. (See the Year 1492.) He wifely enough confidered the old Maxim, Domi-

nium fequitur Terrain, and that King John's Barons were often too hard for him, becaufe mod of

the Lands were poffeffed by them, or by their Vaflals ; and that as he himfelf had been raifed by

the Nobility, he might poilibly be caft down by them. [Which Aft was renewed or confirmed

by one of the third Year of King Henry VIII. Cap. iv. Anno 151 2.]

III. By an Aft of his 19th Year, Cap. xiv. direfting a Penalty for all Givers or Takers of any

! Livery, or for any Perfons retaining or being retained with another, during that King's Life, the

i Nobility were deprived of their great Retinues. This Law was, indeed, but a more extenlive

I

Confirmation of the Laws againft Retainers (more properly to be called Retained thin Retainers)

of great Men, made in the Reigns of King Richard II. Henry IV. and Edward IV. of which we
deferred taking any Notice till now ; for, by the great Numbers of Men, (as well Knights and
Efquires as Yeomen or common Men) who wore the Liveries and Hats of the Nobiiiry, and
were at their Devotion in thofe idle and lefs opulent Times, they were, doubtlefs, become formi^

dable to the Crown, and thereby was formed the beft of the Englijh Cavalry in their Wars, more
efpecially in thofe between the Houfes of York and Lancafter : So jealous a Prince therefore, as

Henry VII. was, would naturally lay hold of fuch Means to break the Strength of the Nobles ;

and this Law anfwered the End very well, fince we hear very little of Retainers and Liveries

from this Time. In this only Senfe therefore may he be faid to have altered the Balance of the

Nation, (as fome Authors phrafe it) viz. in depreffing the Nobility, and enabling the Commons

freely to purchafe their Lands. But it is an almoft univerfal Miftake of our Hiftorians, in afcrib-

ing to him a Kind of total Revival of our Woollen Manufacture, as if, according to them, it had

been gradually funk and neglefted ever fince King Edward Ill's Time ; the contrary whereof
is apparent, from fo many Afts of Parliament, and fo many Treaties with foreign Princes in

the intermediate Reigns, in Favour of that Manufacture, which not only profpered at Home,
but was conftantly exported beyond Sea in all thofe Reigns before his Time.

IV. Forefeeing the bad Confequences of the noble and great Province of Bretagne's being

annexed to France, (in a great Meafure owing to his Avarice and Pufillanimity) he had Love
enough left for his Country, (and for his own Credit in fucceeding Times) to induce him now
and then, in his parliamentary Speeches, earneftly to recommend Matters of Commerce to his

People. " This good Prince," (fays Hall's Chronicle) " by his high Policy, marveloufly in-

" riched his Realm and himfelf, and left his Subjefts in high Wealth and Profperity,—as is ap-
" parent by the great Abundance of Gold and Silver yearly brought into the Realm, in Plate,

" Money, and Bullion, by Merchants pafllng and repairing,— to whom the King, of his own
" Goods, lent Money largely, without any Gain or Profit, to the intent that Merchandize, being
" of all Crafts the chief Art, and to all Men both moft profitable and neceflary, might be the
" more plentifuller ufed, haunted, and employed in his Realms and Dominions." g? Thefe laft

Lines are but a bare Tranflation of what Polydore Virgil fays of that King in Latin.

My Lord Herbert and all other Hiftorians agree, that this King left a Treafure of 1,800,000/. King Hmn Vli's

Sterling, in Specie, in fecret Places of his Palace at Richmond, [he himfelf alone keeping the v
:'
rt '"reafure left at

Keys] and as an Ounce of Silver was, at that Time, coined into no more than 40^. lomo Reg-
Leath -

ni, that Sum was equivalent to 2,700,000/. of our Money in the real Quantity of Silver. Its modern Value
" This" (fays that noble Lord) " was, doubtlefs, a greater Sum than any King of this Realm examined into.

" before had in his Coffers, and fuch as might be thought effectively quadruple to fo much in this

" Age," [i. e. in the Time of King Charles IL] Which Computation of his Lordfhip's is ex-

tremely moderate, when we have feen and confidered the Rate of Living at that Time, when
the ufual Price of Wheat [Anno 1504] was but $s. 8 d. (i. e\ 8-f; 6d. of our Money) per Quar-
ter, and Ale not quite 3*/. per Gallon.

Laftly, it is faid by fundry Authors, that there were very few Brick Buildings, ahd fewer of Very few Stone or

Stone, in England, till this King's Reign, excepting the Palaces of the prime Nobility, Cathedral, Brick Buildings, till

and Parifh Churches, and moft of the greater Monafteries -, the reft were either the Mud Walls oiTi
E
^

!anl
-'\

of the Cottagers, letter Farmers, and Villagers, or elfe the Timber and Lath Buildings in Cities tne Edtf^of'thofe
Vol. I. 4R and Times confided.
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and Towns: Or laltly, the Manner of the then building even of many capital Seats in the Coun-I^ Dl

tries, (of which fome very few lately did, and may poffibly here and there itill remain) with ftrong .

-1 5°9
oaken Polls, interlaced with Bricks and Mortar, of fuch fubilantial Duration as (Fire excepted)

generally lalted leveral hundred Years.

A dearer and fredi In this firft Year of King Henry VIII's Reign, we have, in the thirteenth Tome of the Fcedera,

Inftance of the Na (P. 258) a (till plainer Account of the now improved royal Cambium Regis, or Office of Exchange,
ture of the King of between England and foreign Parts, in this King's Grant of that Office to Sir Thomas Boleyn, (the

Ex,"a /to and
Father of the unfortunate Queen Anne Boleyn) in the Terms following; viz. " We grant to him the

from foreign Parts. " Cuftody of our Exchange at Calais, and alfo the Cuftody of our Exchange in England towardsforeign
" Parts ; he to take and receive of every Perfon going to Rome, or other foreign Parts, (either for
" Devotion or for Bufinefs, or who fends his Agents or Attorneys thither, or who may fend Moneys
" for Payments to be made) all fuch Sums of Money as they are minded to fend ; and to deliver to
" them fufficient Letters [Bills] of Exchange to the faid Parts, as is cuftomary, making fuch
" Agreements for the faid Bills as Confcience, and the various Circumftances of Dittance, and
" other Hazards, require, and to receive fuch Sums out of the faid Exchangings as are due to us, he
" paying annually to us 30/. 6s. 8d. and no more." •

We find frequent Orders made by the Crown againft making Exchanges any where but at the

faid Royal-Office; yet the Frequency of repeating thefe Orders fufficiently fhews that they had
been frequently evaded.

Jamaica fiVr planted Admiral James Columbus (Son of the great Chriftopher) now fettled and planted the Ifland of
by Spam. Jamaica. 1'he next Year they fixed at Nombre de Dios in I)arien, which was the firft Town

at which they got permanent Footing on the Continent. In 1 5 1 1 they fettled on the great Ifland of
Cuba ; and in 15 12 they landed on Florida. In 151 3, they croffed the Ifthmus of Da-den, near

where Panama was afterward built, and now firft difcovered the great South Sea. In 1515, John Dias

de Sells landed at Brajil, and laded his two Ships with Brafil Wood for Spain. In 151 6, the Spa-

niards fettled at Panama ; and, with incredible Labour, carried thither over Land, from the

Bay of Darien, the Timber, Iron-Work, and Rigging of two Brigantines, which produced the

llibfequent Difcovery of Peru, &c. In 151 7 and 1518, the Spaniards difcovered, on the Coalts

of Yucatan and Mexico, many Structures built with Lime and Stone ; and it is faid that Monte-

zuma, (or rather Motezuma) King of Mexico, had ordered his Officers to treat the Spaniards

kindly, who already began to trade with them for Gold, EsV, All thefe Matters, for the Space
of about ten Years, we have curforily thrown together, as being very little material to be en-

larged on; for as, in their many Attempts to make new Settlements, they met with various

Lofles from the native Indians, (whom they often treated cruelly) as alfo from Storms, and the

Change of Climates, lb, upon the whole, it may be truly faid, that, until the Year 1519, when
they mattered the Empire or Kingdom of Mexico, and thereby gained an immenfe Fund of
Treafure to Old Spain, all their Expeditions and Settlements, before that Year, were rather ho-

nourable and promifing in future, than immediately profitable to Spain.

It is well worthy of Remark, how much England has improved in Gardening, Fruits, Roots,

and Pot-herbs within the laft two Centuries. In the former Part of King Henry VIII's Reign, it

feems there were no Sort of what we ufually call Salads to be found in England, nor any Carrots,

Cabbages, Turnips, or other fuch edible Roots ; but thofe Roots were fent us from Holland and
Flanders : This we find in fundry Authors, how much foever fome Moderns may be fur^

prized thereat. And [according to the Author of a laboured Scheme, (printed at London

Anno 1723, in 8vo.) for Relief of the Poor, and for paying old Debts without new Taxes] " even
" Queen Katherine herfelf could not, at this Time, have a Salad for Dinner, until the King
" fent over to the Netherlands for a Gardener, to cultivate thofe Herbs and Roots here, where
" we are now better fupplied therewith than perhaps any other Part of Europe."

Eig'ijh. French, and In this Year we find, by Meurftus's Hiftoria Danica, (Lib. II. Pars iii.) that the Baltic Sea was
|

1510
Siotnjh Merchant- much frequented by Ships from France, England, and Scotland ; for King John of Denmark's Do-
Ships frequent the minions being, at this Time, invaded by a Squadron of Ships from Lubeck, who burnt feveral

preffe'db^'th^KirT Towns on his Coafts, he, in his urgent Neceffity for getting ready the belt Fleet he could,

of Den„;ark\nm his preffed all the Ships of the above-named three Nations into his Service. But the Swedes join-

Affiftance againft the ing the Lubeckers, and King John thereby finding himfelf ftill inferior at Sea to the Hanfeatics,

purchafed Ships of England, France, and Scotland, his Allies, at a great Expence.—So that, in

the Year following, his Fleet got to be fuperior to thofe of the Lubeckers and Swedes ; and now
it ranges over the Baltic, takes all the Hanfeatic Ships it could meet with, burns the Suburbs

of Travemund, (the Port of Lubeck) and would have deftroyed all the Ships there, had not the

Lubeckers, in good Time, drawn them farther up into the Town. Next, the Danifh Fleet

boldly invaded the Haven of IVifmar, burned its Suburbs, and carried off 14 of their Ships :

After this they deltroy Warnemund, and burn many Villages belonging to Roftock and Strael-

fund, &c. So great was the Change for the worfe, in one Year's Space, with the Hanfe-Towns,

by this great Diligence of the Danifh King. The Philanders alfo are (by other Accounts) faid

to have fent Ships to the Affiftance of the King of Denmark againft the Lubeckers, who had

taken eight of their Ships ; and, in this War, the Province of Holland loft fifty of their Ships,

according to Penfionary De Witt's Intereft of Holland.

A remarkahle In- So great a Plenty or Cheapnefs of Provifions was there in this Year 15 10, in the Province or
flanceoftheiw jues f Zealand, (according to Meteranus, in his Hiftoria Belgica, Lib. i. P. 8. publifhed Anno

r Lw*" 1 S9l)
" "T^* the ekhth Part of a Meafure of Wheat, a fat Goofe, a Pound of Butter, and a Pot

" of Poictou Wine, were altogether fold for fix Stivers." An Inftance of Plenty of Provifions,

Till 1
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or [if the Reader likes it better] of the Scarcity of Money, hardly t» be paralleled in Hiftory

fo lately as this Time.

My Lord Herbert, in his Life of King Henry VIII. relates, that the famous Scottifh Captain, The Story of Capt.

Andrew Barton, appeared in the Englijh Seas , who, to revenge his Father's Death, who had traded J**rew B°'"" s

to Portugal, and other Injuries done to him by the Portuguefe, had obtained Letters of Reprifal
' f,erate ravery*

from his Sovereign, King James IV. upon Condition, (lays the faid noble Author) that he fnould

not commit any Piracy. Neverthelefs, Barton feized on diver's Englijh Barks, on Pretence of

carrying Portuguefe Merchandize ; Scotland (fays Bilhop Goodwin in his Annals) being then at War
with Portugal. Thereupon King Henry VIII. lent out the Lord Admiral Howard againft Barton in

two large Ships, who attacked Barton in his two fmaller Ships ; yet Barton maintained a molt cruel

and obitinate Fight with the Admiral, and was fo dangeroufly wounded that he died on the Spot,

encouraging his Men with his Whiffle to continue the Fight, till .he dropped down dead.—

>

King James IV. itomached this Capture very much, alledging that Barton was no Pirate, but

his own Admiral ; but for the prefent he fmothered his Refentment.

We have, in the thirteenth Tome, P. 270, of the Fadera, a new Treaty of Peace and Friend- A Treaty partly

fhip concluded between King Henry VIII. and Louis XII. of France. All that relates toCoin-^™^^"
merce therein is,

" I. That all Impofts or Tolls laid on Merchants or others, in either Country, within the laft

" forty-feven Years, mould be utterly abolilhed.

" II. That all Merchants, even Venetians, Florentines, and Genoefe, may freely navigate the

" Seas, armed or unarmed, either with their own Ships, Carracks, and Gallies, or with thofe

" of other Nations -, and that the Venetians may freely and fafely refort to England, and depart
" thence at Pleafure, during the Term of this Treaty, (which was for both Kings' joint Lives,

" and one Year after him who fhall firft deceafe :) Alio the Florentines and Genoefe might hereby
" freely refort either to France or England. Provided the faid Venetians do no Injury to the Sub-
" jects of either King, in their going or returning.

" III. That no Letters of Marque or Reprifal be iffued from either Country, but folely

againft the Principals themfelves and their Effects, and this not till Juftice has been manifeftly

denied."

Ibidem, P. 290, We have the Form of King Henry VIII's Naturalization or Denization of the FMreFtrgH'sNs-
famous Polydore Virgil, a Foreigner-, which being exactly the fame with one already exhibited turalization or De-

under the Year 1437, needs not to be particularized.
nizauon.

About this Time flourifhed the famous and eminent Philofopher and Aftronomer, Nicholas The famous VitMat

Copernicus, of Thorn in Polifli Pruffia, who travelled as far as Rome and other Parts of Europe, for Copernicus flourifhed

the Sake of Converfation with the moft famous Men of the Age, in Relation to the true Know- at tnli T,me-

ledge of the Appearances, Pofitions, and Motions of the Planets, fixed Stars, &c. fo ufeful to

Navigators and Cofmographers ; and introduced fuch a new and excellent Syftem of Aftronomy,
as, with fundry great Improvements fmce made, remains univerfally approved cf by all Nations

to this Day. He was born Anno 1473.

WT
hilft the Lubeck Fleet (fays Meurfii Hiftoria Danica) is flying from the Superiority of the The Hi/W Fleet,

Danifh one, (Anno 151 1) a Fleet of Holland Ships, homeward bound from Livonia, confiding of 2ccMerchant-

of no fewer than 5150 Merchant-Ships, and four Ships of War, appeared in Sight of the Lu- Sh 'K 5
'
are attacked

beckers -, who, it feems, thought this a fair Opportunity to be revenged of the Hollanders for in-
a
" ^"/^"/."who

vading the Commerce of the Eaft Sea, which the Vandalic Towns ftill vainly imagined they ought are j n lr. e ir Turn

intirely to engrofs to themfelves, as they had, indeed, done for feveral Centuries pair. ; for the routed by thofe of

old Controverfies between them and the Hollanders, concerning the Rights of Commerce in thofe Dumark. and the

Seas, ftill fubfifted. So vaft a Prize then allured thofe Monopolizers of Commerce to fall on the
ul{ re CUL

Dutch Fleet, many of which they took, and others" they burnt; the reft fled to Bornholm,

where the victorious Danif/j Fleet then lay •, and the Hollanders imploring their Affiftance for re-

venging the faid Injury juft done by the Lubeckers, the Danes readily complied, and purfued the

Lubeckers, who, to avoid falling into their Hands, were forced to let go fome of the Ships they had
taken from the Hollanders, and were glad to efcape into their own Port of Tra-jemv.nd, with a few of

the Dutch Prizes ; the reft, which the Danes had recovered from the Lubeckers, they reftored to the

Hollanders, who neverthelefs loft a good Part of this large Fleet. This fhews how early the Hol-

landers were come to be fo confiderable in the Commerce of the Baltic Sea, and, at the fame
Time, how infolent it was in thofe Vandalic Hanfe-Towns, who were alfo under the Protection of
the German Empire, to attack the Subjects of the Emperor Maximilian in fo outrageous a Man-
ner-, no Wonder therefore their Downfall was now approaching, for the Danes, at this Time,
rode triumphant through the Baltic, feizing on the Vandalic Ships every where.

King Henry VIII. having it much in his Thoughts to revive the Claims of his PredeceiTors, Solid Arguments

ftnnce (from Lord Herbert) as follows, viz. " If, when all Guienne, Anjcu, Touraine, and (for a val Wars alone.

" long while) Normandy was ours, and when the Duke of Bretagne was our Friend, and the
" Houfe of Burgundy an allured Ally and Confederate, we yet could not advance our Defigns

"Jn France, what Hope is there now to attain them ?—Let it be even granted, that as many
6 " Battles

na-
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" Battles as we fought againft the French were almoft fo many Victories, what was this King-
" dom the better for them ?—Had we ever a more glorious Time than that of King Edward III.

" and was yet the Country then ever more poor or weary of the Wars ? —You will (in our Re-'
" cords and Hiftories) find, that the Kingdom was then much exhaufted of its Treafure," [he

might have added alfo of its Men] " and fhall we truft now to better Days ? What though,
" with our 12,000 or 15,000 Men, we have often defeated their Armies of 50,000 or 60,000,
" ftands it with Reafon of War to expecf the like Succefs ftill ? efpecially fince the Ufe of Arms
" is changed, and for the Bow (proper for Men of our Strength) the Caleever [or Hand-Gun]
" begins to be generally received ; which, befides that it is a more coftly Weapon, requireth a

" long Practice, and may be managed by the weaker Sort. Let us therefore, in God's Name,
" leave off our Attempts againft the Terra Firma, as the natural Situation of I (lands feems not
" to fuit with Conquefts of that Kind.—Or, when we would enlarge ourfelves, let u be that

" Way we can, and to which, it feems, the eternal Providence has deltined us, which is by Sea.—
" The Indies are difcovered, and vail: Treafure brought from thence every Day ; let us therefore
" bend our Endeavours thitherwards, and if the Spaniards or Portuguefe fuffer us not to join
" with them, there will be yet Region enough for all to enjoy," l£c.

The great Me of The great and fine Ifland of Cuba, in the Wefi-Indies, was not intirely fubdued by the Spaniards
Cuha fettled by till this Year, when, it is faid, they had, by various Cruelties and Tortures, totally deftroyed
Spam, and an Ac- tne numerous Natives. And as it never could be re-peopled in any reafonable Degree bv Spain.
countofit, andofits ,, . -, A ... . T ... „.,, .

r -U r\ r i- R ! ,.-
fine Port at Havanna. (

Delng °°° Miles in Length) it mil remains, in a great Degree, a Deiart to this Day, unlels it

be in and near the few Towns they have in it, which likewiie are but poorly inhabited, except-

ing the famous Town and Port of Savanna, which may poflibly contain near 5000 Spaniards,

[exclufive of Negroes] being about half the white Inhabitants of this great Ifland ; infomuch
that it would probably be totally deferted by Spain, were it not for its important Situation, more
efpecially for its faid moft important Haven of the Havanna, at the North-weft Corner of it,

which fo neceflarily commands the Entrance into the Gulph of Florida, through which their

Treafure Fleets muft neceflarily fail home to Spain. And as the Havanna has always been, and'

muft ever be, the general Rendezvous of their Fleets homeward bound, both from New-Spain
and Terra Firma, [i. e. from Vera Crux, Carthagena, and Porto Bella] it is juftly called the Key
of the Spanijh Weft-Indies. This noble Ifland produces Tobacco much efteemed, excellent Sugar,

(though in no great Quantity, for Want of Hands) Ginger, Long-Pepper, and many ufeful

Drugs, Copper-Mines, excellent Fruits and Vines, Timber of various Kinds, vaft Multitudes

of black Cattle, brought originally from Spain -, but there not being People fufficient to eat

them, the Spaniards employ their Negroes to kill them, (as they alfo do in Paraguay, &c.) purely

for their Hides, which they fend over to Spain in great Quantities !

£ngland\as fome We find, by the moft laborious and judicious Hakhtyt, in his fecond Volume, that there was
Commerce in the fome Commerce from England, and in Englijh Ships, down the Mediterranean Sea, as far as Chio,
Levant Sea.

jn tfje l_evant, even as early as this Year, chiefly from London, Briftol, and Southampton.

Commercial and ma- In the thirteenth Tome, (P. 311 etfeq.) of the Fcedera, in the League entered into between
ritime Confederacy King Henry VIII. of England and King Ferdinand the Catholic of Spain, againft France, &c. thofe
between England two KJngS ftipulate to have a maritime Force fufficient for protecting the Commerce of both

*"" '

Nations, viz. each King 3000 Men, armed and equipped for naval War ; and King Ferdinand

was to fend his Quota of 40 Ships, fome of which were to be of 300 Tons Burden, and the

reft fmaller, down to 100 Tons, to rendezvous at Southampton, where Henry's Forces were to

embark, though his Quota be not therein fpecified. Ferdinand's Pretence for drawing young
King Henry, his Son-in-law into, a War for Support of the Pope's Dominions againft Charles XII.

of France, (who, being poflefled of Milan, had alfo taken Bologne, &c.) was the conquering of

Guienne for Henry, which had been the ancient Inheritance of the Crown of England; but all

Ferdinand's Views were folely for him/elf, viz. the Conqueft of the neighbouring Kingdom of

Navarre by the Help of the Englijh Troops.

The Fleet of Kin? The next Year, (ibidem, P. 326) we have an Indenture [in Englijh] between King Henry VIII.

Henry VIII. with its and his Admiral, Sir Edward Howard, much more particular, and which affords us great Light
Tonnage, Expence, mt0 the Manner of letting out Fleets for War in thofe Times, viz.
&c. intended againft

" I. Befide the 3000 Men" (as in the preceding Year above-related) " armed for Sea-War,

,
" there were to be 700 Soldiers, Mariners, and Gunners in King Henry's Ship, named the Regent.

" The above 3000 Men confifted of the 18 Captains of the Englijh Ships, 1750 Soldiers, and
" 1232 Mariners and Gunners.

" II. The Admiral to have, for the Maintenance of himfelf in Diet, and for Wages and Re-
" ward, ten Shillings daily Pay during the Voyage ; and each Captain 1;. 6 d. per Day," i. e. 2 s. 7 d.

of our modern Money.

" III. The Soldiers, Mariners, and Gunners to have, per Month of 28 Days, 5^. Wages,
" and 5 s. more for Victuals.

" IV. The Admiral undertakes to manage this Armament for the before-named and following

" Allowances, he receiving three Months Expence always beforehand. Item, for the Coat of
" every Captain and Soldier 4.S. and of every Mariner and Gunner is. 8d.

" V. For the Dead-Shares of the faid 1 8 Englijh Ships, the Admiral was to have as follows,

" viz.
" For
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For the Regent, being of 1000 Tons Burden, 4 Pilots, &c. 50 Dead-Shares.

34 1

the Mary Rofe
" — the Peter Pomgranate;
" — John Hapten's Ship
" — the Nicholas Reede,

" — the Mary-George

500 34^
400 28
400")

400 >(Dead-Shares needlefs to be named.)

300]

" The reft of the 18 Ships were, one of 240 Tons, one of 200 Tons, three of 160 Tons
' each, one of 180 Tons, two of 140 Tons each, three of 120 Tons each, one of 100 Tons,
' and one of 70 Tons. Moreover, for re-vi6tualling and watering the faid 18 Ships, [they
' are here 19] the Admiral was allowed two Crayers, viz. one of 65 Tons, and the other of
5 55; in the former 12 Mariners and a Boy, in the latter 10 and a Boy, befide their Com-
' manders ; each of the Mafters and Mariners to have 10 s. per Month (as before) for Wages
' and Victuals.

" VI. All the Soldiers and Sailors to have 6d. per Day for Conduct-Money, allowing a Day's
L ' Journey to be twelve Miles only.

" And forafmuch as our Sovereign Lord, at his Cofts and Charges, victualleth the faid Army
'' and Navy, the faid Admiral fhall therefore referve for the King the one Half of all Gains and
" Winnings of the War, which he and the Fleet, or any of them, fhall fortune to obtain in the

" Voyage, either on Land or Water : And alio all Prifoners being Chieftains, and one Ship-
" Royal of 200 Tons or upwards, with the Ordinance and Apparel of every Prize to be taken
" by them.'

5

Kr This Engtijh Fleet was, by Agreement, to guard the Seas from the Channel to the Streights-

Mouth of Gibraltar; and King Ferdinand's Fleet was to do the like in the Mediterranean. It

was about this Time that Ships firft began to be reckoned by Guns and tonnage jointly ; Gun-

ners being now the firft Time mentioned in the Fcedera.

In this fame Year, King James IV. of Scotland equipped a Fleet, (fays Rapin de Thoyras) KingJvOTj IV. of

" which he intended to fend into France, under Colour of prefeming it to Queen Anne, Wife
f""''^'!!'?

3

'J?

6
.„

" of Louis XII. But this Fleet, in -which was the largeft Ship that had yet been feen on the Sea, was ^,jja<] ^t
i>ecn

l

" loft or difabled by a Storm, and the Admiral's ill Conduct." King James's real Intent was to feen on the Sea.

aid the French King againft his Brother-in-law, King Henry VIII. of England.

Whoever will attentively confider the gradual Increafe of the Trade, Manufactures, and Matters relating to

People of England, muft, at the fame Time, acknowledge, that, in fome of our Acts of Parlia- Trade and Com-

ment of old, the true Condition and Increafe thereof was far from being fairly or juftly ftated,
J

r,crc^° f"^°
tVd

n

^
being often egregioufly mifreprefented either in the Preamble, or in the main Bodies of fuch j^" f parliament.

Statutes; fometimes probably for ferving of the temporary and finifterPurpofes of Men in Power, inftanced in one of

and perhaps fometimes only from mere Inadvertency and Ignorance of the true State of the then th" Year -

prefent Time, compared with elder Times ; proceeding alfo from a Humour, at all Times more or

lefs prevailing, of unreafonably depreciating the prefent and exalting former Times. Of this we
have furely a pregnant Inftance in a Statute of the third Year of King Henry VIII. Cap. viii,-

intitled, Of the AJfizing of the Price of Vicluals when a Vitlualler is Chief Officer, [i. e. in a Cor-

poration.]

Whereas, by a Statute (Cap. VI.) of the 12th Year of King Edward II. Anno 13 19, intitled,

No Officer of a City or Borough fhall fell Wine or Vicluals during his Office, it was enacted, " That
no Officer, who, by Virtue of his Office, was bound to keep the AfTizes of Wines and Vic-

" tual, fhall, during his Office, fell Wines or Victuals, either by Wholefale or Retail."

Now, (fays the firft-named Act, " Sithen the making of which Statute, many, and the moft
" Part, of all the Cities, Burghs, and Towns-corporate within this Realm of England be fallen

" in Ruin and Decay, and not inhabited with Merchants and Men of fuch Subftance as they

" were at the Time of the making of the forefaid Statute;—for, at this Day, the Dwellers and In-

" habitants of the fame Cities and Burghs be moftly Bakers, Brewers, Vintners, Fifhmongers,
" and other Victuallers ; and few or no other Perfons of Subftance be within many of the faid

" Cities and Burghs at this Day, able to bear Office within the fame, and to content, anfwer, and
' pay unto the King's Grace his Fee-farm, wherewith they \i. e. the Cities and Burghs] be charged."

[How abfurd are thefe Words, as if the Bulk of a City ftiould confift of fuch Trades, the reft

being reprefented as Perfons unable to fupport thofe Trades!]—" It was now enacted, for the

Eafe, Comfort, and Relief of the forefaid poor Cities, Burghs, and Towns-Corporate,—That
whenfoever, and as often as any Victualler is chofen to bear any Office, which ftiould have

the Affizing and Correction for the felling of Victuals, that then two difcreet and honeft

Perfons of the fame City or Burgh, not being Vitluallers, fhall be chofen by the Commonalty
of the lame City or Burgh, which two Perfons, [jointly] with the faid Officer, fhall be fworn

to fet the Affizes or Prices of Victuals during the faid Victualler's Office.—And then it fhall

be lawful for the laid Victualler in Office to fell Wines and Victuals by Wholefale and
Retail."

" Provided that this Act fhall not extend to difcharge any Minifter [aforefaid] of
" the Cities of London, York, and Coventry*, for any Wine or Victual to be fold by Retail
" within the faid Cities."

Vol. I. Now
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Remarks on this Now, will any one ferioufly believe, that 200 Years farther backward, and prior to the
•Law - Reign of King Ed-word III. (who firft of any gave the great and moft advantageous Turn to

the Engliftj Commerce and Manufactures) the Cities and Towns of England were richer, or in-

deed near fo rich, as at this Time, when the Exports of the native Product and Manufactures
of England were greatly increafed, an infallible Mark of increafing Riches, and that the moft Part
of the Cities and Towns of England were fallen into Ruin and Decay, fince the 12th Year
of King Edward II ? Certainly quite otherwiie. It is rather to be fuppofed, that fome other
latent Reafon produced this Law ; but whether it was intended for the Eafe of the other more
wealthy Inhabitants of the faid Cities and Burghs, to bring back the Magiftracy to the Victual-
lers, and perhaps alfo for fome other political Purpoie, or for what other Reafon, we fhall not
abfolutely determine, any more than why York and Coventry, and not Briftol, Norwich, &c.
(though fuperior to them) are (with London) the only Places excepted out of this Act.

The Prices of Ma- And we have fufficient Demonstration of the Truth of what we have advanced by another
nufeaures, Wool, Statute, Cap. vii. for reftrajning the Exportation of Woollen Cloths before they be fully manufactured,

much ad* nced'in
whereil

?
we find > that the C\o±% called Veffes, Rayes, failing Cloths, &c. which, in King Edward

fifty Years in Eng- IV's Time, fold for 40 j. were now fold for four Marks, (and two Years after were fold at five

land. Marks) and that the Prices of Wool and Workmanfhip were confiderably .advanced in about
fifty Years, purely occafioned by the Increafe of Commerce and People.

The great Ship, the In this fame Year, according to my Lord Herbert, King Henry VIII. built the greater! Ship ever
Regent, fimfhed this known in England before. It was built at Woolwich, which Place is faid to have had the firft or

thTfirft R°o°alD '

k °^eft R°yal Dock of any Place in England. This is the Ship called the Regent, (of 1 000 Tons) al-

in England. ready mentioned to be this Year fitting out againft France. The Scottifh Writers, neverthelefs,

affirm, that their King James IV's great Ship, before-mentioned this fame Year, and which had
been built fix Years before, was fo large and good, that both the Englifh and French copied
after it.

Remarks on an ex- An expired Statute of the third of King Henry VIII. Cap. i. merits a due Remark. Its Title

pired Law, prohibit- is, Every Perfon that fhall carry over the Sea any Money, Plate, Jewels, &c. fhall forfeit the double
mg the Exportation Value. Plate and Jewels are, in our Age, deemed as much a Commodity as any other Mer-

%wrt &f chandize, and fo is foreign Coin and Bullion. And in Fact, the only folid Reafon for prohi-

biting the Exportation of our own Coin, is when (like our Crown-pieces at prefent) it happens
to be too weighty ; for it would be impracticable to be continually altering our Coins, in order

to keep Pace with the current Prices of Gold and Silver on the Continent. Moreover, notwith-

itanding this Prohibition, we know that our Crown-pieces are melted down, and carried beyond
Sea, fo that few or next to none are to be feen current -, which fhews that it is the intrinfic Value
alone of our Coins which is at all Times regarded, and not their nominal Value.

King Uenn VIII. From this Year we may properly date the Commencement of what may be called an Englifh

the firft who efta- Navy-Royal, i. e. a Number of flout Ships for War, actually belonging to, and permanently
bliihed a permanent kept on Foot by the Englifh Crown for national Defence ; King Henry VIII. being the firft Eng-

Z
a

2tcTRo
&

ai

a' W KinS who effeftualh/ purfued this Plan, and for that End firft eftablifhed a royal Navy-Office,

Dochj Yard! with. Commiffioners, &c. nearly as at prefent. He muft, indeed, be allowed (amidft all his wild

Wharfs, Storehoufes, Difllpations) to have employed great Sums of Money on his marine Affairs, as well for the Con-
&c - ftruction of Ships of War, as of Docks, Yards, Wharfs, Storehoufes, &c. Before his Time,

there was no fixed and permanent Royal-Navy ; but, on ordinary Occafions, the Cinque-Ports

(as already fully feen) fupplied the Crown with a determined Number of fuch forry Ships as they

had in thofe old Times : And on great Emergencies we have alfo feen, that all the maritime

Towns of the Kingdom were bound, on reafonable Notice, to fend their Quotas of Ships and
Mariners for a determined Time, commanded either by the King or his Admiral ; fuch as was
the Fleet of King Edward III. at the Siege of Calais, Anno 1347, and other capital Expeditions.

Trinity-Houfe Cor- Moreover, Bifhop Gibfon, in his Additions to Cambden's Britannia, obferves, that King Henry

porations of London, VIII. in the faid 4th Year of his Reign, for the Advancement and Benefit of Navigation and Com-
Hull, and Veiucaftle merce, erected a Corporation for the Bufinefs of examining, licenfing, and regulating of Pilots,

"ea^Utiiit' '

"r
ôr t 'ie ordering and directing of Beacons, Lighthoufes, Buoys, &c. which is ftiled The Corpo-

ration of the Trinity-Houfe of Deptford Strond, and has proved of great Benefit for accomplifhing

the valuable Ends of its Founder. Another Society, for the like good Purpofes, he afterwards

erected at Hull, by the Name of the Trinity-Houfe at Hull ; and alfo another at Newcaftle upon

Tyne, (Anno 1537) " Which three Eftablifhments (fays Hakluyt) were in Imitation of that

" which the Emperor Charles V. had erected at Seville in Spain ; who, obferving the many Ship-
" wrecks in the Voyages to and from the Weft-Indies, occafioned by the Ignorance of Seamen,
" eftablifhed, at the ContraBation-Houfe, Lectures on Navigation, and a Pilot-major for the Ex-
" amination of other Pilots and Mariners •, he alfo directed Books to be publifhed on that Sub-
" ject for the Ufe of his Mariners." The King, by this Charter, confirmed to the Deptf

Trinity-Houfe Society all the ancient Rights, Privileges, &c. of the Shipmen and Mariners of

England, and their feveral PofTeflions at Deptford; v/hereby it is plain they had been a Society

long before, though no where recorded how long. This Corporation (whole Powers, &c.
have been fince confirmed and augmented by fucceeding Kings) have alfo the Power of appoint-

ing Pilots for the King's Ships, and for examining and fixing their Wages, and certifying their

Qualifications, and thofe of the Mailers of Ships of War ; alfo for clearing and deepning the

Thames by Ballaft-Hoys, with which Ballaft they fupply the Shipping. They have alfo the Exa-

mination of the forty mathematical Boys of Chrifs-Hofpital

;

—they have likewife Power to hear

and determine Complaints of Officers and Sailors in the Merchant Service: So that this Corpo-

ration, more efpecially, is eminently of very great Utility to the Nation.

That
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That Finery, or Gaiety of Apparel, was much increafed with the Increafe of Commerce in pinery of Apparel

England, appears plain from an Aft of Parliament of the faid 4th Year of King Henry VIII. much inuxafcd in

Cap. vi. reciting Part of an Act of the 12th of King Edward IV. [not printed] whereby the EngUnd.

Cultom-Houie Officers are prohibited to take any Thing whatever for ftamping of imported

Cloth of Gold and Cloth of Silver, Vaudekin, Velvet, Damafk, Sattin, Sarcenet, Tariton, Cam-
let, and other Cloths of Silk, and of Silk and Gold and Silver. It is in this new Aft faid,

" That many Times the Merchants do import, in one Ship only, three or four thoufand Pieces of
" thofe Merchandize, which" (fays this Aft) " amounts to 30/. or 40/. to thofe Officers, thus

" ao-ainft Law {till extorting zd. for the Sealing of each Piece."

John de Solis, failing from Spain along the Coaft of Brafil fouthward, firft difcovers the great The great Kw of

River which they named De la Plata, in 35 Degrees South of the Equator, in the Country of ?•"'* nr(l difoweied

n in South-America,
Paraguay.

King Henry VIII. bent on War againft France, (fays Lord Herbert, P. 30. in his Life of that The Rencounter of

Prince) thought fit, in the firft Place, to clear the Sea from the French Navy. He therefore fent the EngHjb and

out his Fleet toward Breft, confifting of forty-two Sail, befide leffer Barks, without fpecifying
f"
r "f

Fleets rs
-

(as the preceding Year) [unlefs, indeed, they were the identical Fleet of that Year] their Ton-
nage, or their Guns, or Rates •, neither, indeed, with refpeft to the laft, can we conceive that it

(viz. the Rate of the Ship) had been as yet, nor even long after this Time, brought into Ufe
any where in Europe : And his Lordftiip, probably, would have given Pofterity the Tonnage,
and Number of Guns on the French Side alfo, had they been left upon Record •, but either fo

incurious, or elfe fo negligent, (we know not which to call it) were the Hiftorians of thofe

Times, that they have too often neglefted fuch Matters, which, in our Times, would be rec-

koned unpardonable, whilft they often, with the greateft Exaftnefs, entertain us with a tedious

Detail of a public Entry, or other trifling Shew or Cavalcade. Mr. Burchet, however, in his

naval Hiftory, acquaints us, that the largeft of King Henry's Ships, named the Regent, (which,

from laft Year's Account, we know was of 1000 Tons Burden) grappled (before Breft) with

the largeft of the French Ships, named the Cordeliere, which being accidentally fet on Fire, occa-

fioned both thofe Ships to be thereby confumed, with all their Crews ; the Sight of which fo terrified

the reft of the French Fleet, which hadjuft come out of Breft Harbour, to the Number of thirty-nine

Ships, that they all retired again into that Port, and fo put an End to this marine Campaign ; though
others give a very different Account of this Matter, and reprefent the French to have been fupe-

rior to the Englijh Fleet, which (after lofing their Admiral Howard) was forced to retire home.

About this Time (fays Mezeray) began the Reign of the Cherifs in Africa, by one Mahomet A new Revolution

Ben Hemet, pretending to be defcended from his great Prophet; and having fanftified himfelf amongft the Moon

in the Opinion of the People by a tedious and long Solitude, this animated them with a furious °f
.j?

ar
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the

Zeal to make War on the Chriftians, and on thofe Moors who had made Alliances with them ; doms°of Fez, Mo-
and, through the Affiftance of his two Sons, he conquered the Kingdoms of Fez, Morocco, and muo, and Trmifem

Tremifen.

Under the Year 151 1 we have obferved, (from Hakluyt) that the Englifli began to have fome An Eirtifi Conful

Commerce in the Levant Sea. Of this we have now an authentic Confirmation from the thir- firft efUblifhed at the

teenth Tome of the Fcedera, (P. 353) where we find King Henry VIII. appointing one Juftiniano
Ifle of Sdom the

to be Matter, Governor, Proteftor, or Conful, of all the Merchants and other Englifli Subjects
ejm '

in the Port and Ifland of Scio, or Chios, in the Archipelago, ftill poffefled by the Genoefe, with
Powers, &c. for his governing them, and for receiving the Profits of his faid Office. This Ifle

lies near the Coaft of Leffer AJia, not far from Smyrna, and is celebrated for the Drug called

Maftic.

The fame Year, King Henry VIII. farther confirmed the Privileges of the Company of Mer. The Englifi Mer-

chants-Adventurers of England, with refpeft to their Exportation of E)iglifa Woollen Cloths, &c. chants-Adventurers

Company's Privi-

On the very next Page of the faid thirteenth Tome of the Fadera, we find King Henry VIII. xtna^fJ-y'v ill's

entering into a League with the Emperor Maximilian, King Ferdinand of Spain, and Pope Leo X. Subfidies to the Em-
againft King Louis XII. of France, under the fcarcely fpecious Shew of defending the Pope and peror, Spain, and

the Church, and agreeing to allow 100,000 Gold Crowns for fupporting this fham Holy War. £
e

Jf
°pe

>
againft

And (P. 381) in the fame Year, he ftipulates to pay 200,000 Crowns to Maximilian, for his

keeping up 4000 Horfe and 6000 Foot in the Netherlands for the fame Purpofe ; as alfo for

enabling Henry's Garrifon of Tournay to defend that Place from the French.

A Magazine and Storehoufe for the Royal Navy is now firft erefted by King Henry VIII. at Deptfi-d, near£«n-

Deptford, near London, where he had the Year before erefted the Trinily-Houfe Corporation ; don, is firft made a

which Place is fince become a large Town, more populous than many of our Englijh Corpora- Storehoufe for the

tion-Towns, occafioned by the noble Royal Docks, Storehoufes, Dock-Yards, Wharfs, £sV. make s it gradually
fince erefted there. increafe to a large

Town.

King Henry VIII. confidering how far the River Thames was expofed to Infults from foreign Grave/end and 77/-

Enemies, now erefted a Platform of Cannon at Gravefend, and another oppofite to it on the iury firft fortified fcr

EJJex Shore, where Tilbury Fort was afterwards built.
defence of shiP-

King Henry VIII. to repair the before-named Lofs of his fine Ship, named the Regent, caufed King Hmry ViIPs

another to be built, (fays Flail's Chronicle) fuch an one as had never before been feen in England, great Ship, Henry

and named it the Henry Grace Dim

!

Grace Die"> is bui!t-

4 Guicciardin
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The City of Ait- Guicciardin, in his Defcription of the Netherlands, (in Fol. 1582) acquaints us, that the City of
im'p has a new Antwerp being, by its vaft Commerce, greatly enlarged with new Buildings, was now furrounded

fa&rther BxSof '# with a new and more extenfive Wall, being the fecond Wall that had been built round

Buildings. that City.

fi.
Treaty of Peace Notwithltanding the Preparations made in the preceding Year for a confederate and pre

and Commerce be- tended religious War againit King Louis XII. of France, yet this thirteenth Tome, P. 412, of
tween England ztii. ^ f^era^

gives us a Treaty of Peace between King Henry VIII. and him, for both their Lives,

comprehending alfo an Intercourfe of Commerce, whereby it was fbipulated,

" I. That all Duties or Burdens on Commerce, in both Countries, impofed within the laft

" fifty-two Years, fhould be ablblutely repealed.

" II. And that all foreign Merchants, and particularly the Venetians and Florentines, fhould
u be at full Liberty to fail to either Kingdom, armed or unarmed, with their Ships and Mer-
" chandize.

" III. No Letters of Marque or Reprifal, to be ifmed by either of the contracting Parties

" againit any but the principal Delinquents and their Effects and Abettors, and not even againft
" thofe, until Juftice fhall have been denied, after being formally demanded.

Recital of Imple-

ments for a naval

War.

Stone Cannon-Bul-

lets ftill in Ufe.

IV. In another Article of this Treaty, for the two Kings mutually to aflift each other with

both Land and Sea Forces, the Affiitance by Sea, on either Side, was to be 5000 armed Men,
with Ships fit for War, Cannon, Gunpowder, Stones, \Lapidibus~] (for they had not as yet fallen

into the Ufe of Iron Bullets) " Darts, Provifions, Arms, and other Neceffaries for War, fuit-

" able to the Number of Men above-fpecified, at the Expence of the Party demanding fuch
" Afliftance." ' [But here is no Specification of the preciie Number, or of the Burden of the

Ships.]

" V. Louis obliges himfelf to confirm to

and Immunities granted either by himfelf or

^nglifh trading at Bourdeaux, all the Privileges

tdecelTbrs, Kings of France.

Louis XI I. of Fiance.

The Lady Mary of Ibidem^ P. 433, we learn, that the 400,000 Gold Crowns, ftipulated for the Marriage Por-

England's Marriage- tion of Mary, fecond Daughter of the late King Henry VII. to be married to King Louis XII.
Portion to Kme f prance, fhould, as to one Half of it, go towards the Lady's Equipage, Gold and Silver Plate,

Jewels, Cloaths, &c. and the other Half of that Portion was to be deducted out of a Million

of Crowns, which Louis, by another Treaty with Henry, of this fame Year, (ibid. P, 428) fti-

pulates to pay to Henry in feveral Payments, for his deferting the Confederacy before-named,

formed, Anno 151 3, againft Louis ; although the plaufible Pretence for this Stipulation was ex-

preffed to be for fundry old Claims of the Crown of England on that of France.

A fmall Annuity to

a Court Lady for

great Services.

In Tome XIII. P. 470, of the Fcedera, we may obferve, that a fmall Sum went a great Way
ftill. For King Henry VIII. in this fame Year 15 14, makes not a little Parade with his grant-

ing an Annuity of 20/. for the Life of Dame Jane Guldeford, Widow of Sir Richard, " in Con-
" fideration of her great and faithful Services to his Father and Mother, King Henry VII. and
" Queen Elizabeth, to his two Sifters, the Queens of France and Scotland, and to himfelf." This
20/. was equal in Quantity to 30/. of modern Money; and if Wheat was no cheaper ufually

than in the Year 1521, viz. 20s. per Quarter, (i. e. 30 s. of our Money) then the Rate of

Living, at this Time, was about, or rather more than twice as cheap as in our Days.

A Manumiflion by In this Year alfo, and in the Tome and Page above-quoted, we fee the Form of a Manumif-
King Hcny vill. fion, or of Freedom, granted by King Henry VIII. to two Perlons, viz.
to two Perfons from

ofManors.
°

°m " Whereas, originally God created all Men free ; but afterward the Laws and Cuftoms of
" Nations fubjected fame under the Yoke of Servitude. We think it pious and meritorious
" with God, to make certain Perfons abfolutely free from Servitude, who are at prefent under
" Villenage to us. Wherefore, we do now accordingly manumit and free from the Yoke of
" Servitude Henry Knight a Taylor, and John Erie a Hufbandman, our Natives," [i. e. our Slaves']

" as being born- in our Manor of Stoke-Clymmyflande, in our County of Cornwall, together with
" all their Iffue born or hereafter to be born, and all their Goods, Chattels, and Lands already ac-

" quired, or hereafter to be acquired by them; fo as the faid two Perfons, with their Iffue,

-" fhall henceforth be deemed by us and our Heirs free, and offree Condition."

«S- Thus we fee that this Jla-Jijh Cuftom of Manors was ftill kept up in England, though, in

moft other Refpects, much altered for the better. See the Antiquity, &c: of Villenage under
the Year 600, and alfo a preceding Manumiffion Anno 1338.

Daily Pay of Ship- In this fame Year, Chronicon Freciofum makes a Mafter-Shipwright's daily Pay, with his Diet,
wrights, and Rate to be $d. and without Diet, yd. an Hewer, with Diet, 4^. and without Diet, 6d. and an able
of Living. Clincher the fame. Whereby Living then was ftill twice as cheap as in our Days.

Denmark is improved As we have feen that England, five Years backward from this Time, had neither Salads, Cab-

by the Hollanders in bages, Turnips, nor Carrots, but what were fent from the Netherlands, it is natural enough to

iuppofe, that Denmark was ftill later in thofe Improvements. But King Chrijlian 11. in this Year

15 1 5, marrying Ifa'oella, the Emperor Charles V's Sifter, fent for a Parcel of Netherlanders, her

Country-folks, whom he fettled in the little Ifle Amagria, or Amcger, hard-by Copenhagen, where

they

Gardening and

Commerce.
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they built a Town cailed Hollander-Dorp, and not only improved the Danes in Gardening, Cook-

('1515'ery, iic. but alfo in Trade and Manufa&ures.

245

Meurjius, in his Hiftoria Danica, Lib. iii. obferves, that the Danes had, for a long Time, com- T arl i(

plained of the arbitrary Proceedings of the Hanfe Towns in commercial Matters •, and particu-

larly, that when they carried their Merchandize to thofe Towns for Sale, the Danes were n

permitted to aflc what Price they thought fit for the fame ; but the Magiftrates of thole Ilanfc- ! Jerchai 1 ol ii
-

1

Towns affumed a Power of arbitrarily fetting a fixed Price thereon ; and thofe Magiftrates being t' e

generally Merchants themfelves, took great Advantage thereof, whereby the Danes were fre-
'!'"'

quently obliged to fell at a lofing Price, they not' being permitted to re-export their Merchan-
dize from thofe Towns, after they had once expofed them to Sale ; but at belt, if not com-
pelled to fell them at the Price firft fixed or offered, they had no other Remedy but to lodge

them in the Citizens Warehoufes till the Prices Ihould change in their Favour. The great

Quantity, moreover, of Corn, Butter, Fifth, &c. thereby carried out of Denmark, rendering

Provifions much dearer, and diftreffing the Poor ; this King therefore directed, that, for the

future, all thofe Merchandize fhould be expofed to Sale folely at Copenhagen, whither alfo he

brought the richeft Merchants from other Parts of his Dominions.—Thus this Prince [Chrif

tiern II.] (though in other Refpefts a cruel Tyrant, for which he was expelled and depofed)

brought Copenhagen to be the Emporium or Staple for all Danifo Merchandize, to the great De-
triment of the Vandalic Hanfe-Towns, viz. Lubeck, Wifmar, Roftock, Straelfund, Stetin, &c.

—

This was one great Blow to the Commerce of the Hanfe-Towns, whofe arbitrary Proceedings

put other Princes and States upon the like Meafures ; and as Men grew wifer by Experience, it

alfo put them upon Manufactures and other Branches of Commerce at Home, which gradually

brought on the farther Decay of thofe Hanfe-Towns.

In England, new Meafures were projected for the farther Prevention of Frauds in the Ma- L^hJhWoollfi Cloth

nufafture of Woollen Cloths ; and, by two Statutes, (Cap. viii. and ix.) the Weight of thofe '^^^and^her
Cloths is directed to be afcertained, and Orders made to prevent ftretching in their Meafure,

\e,°\ Regulations

as alfo fhrinking ; and other Regulations touching the Wool, Yarn, &c. And Blackwell-Hall about that Manufac-

is firft named therein, though doubtlefs of a conliderably longer ftandina;, as a Reoofitory for ture -

Woohen Cloths.
Repofitory for^ool.

len Cloth, firft named
In Tome XIII. Fol. 525, of the Fcedera, there is a promifibry Obligation of the Secretary of in the Statute-Book.

the Duke of Milan, (then a Prifoner to King Francis I. ofFrance) to Cardinal V/oolfey, of 10,000 Cardinal WJ/e/s

Ducats per Annum, during the Life of his laid Mafter the Duke:—" The firft Payment to be f^^™ f°"

" made when the faid Duke fhall be delivered from his French Troubles, and be fixed in his

" faid Dominions.—And the Cardinal fhall promife, that there fhall be a perpetual and inviolable

" Friendfhip between King Henry VIII. and his faid Mafter."

This is fo remarkable a Tranfaction, that though it does not properly relate to our general

Subject, we thought it worth noting, as it is fo fhort. The Emperor Charles V. and the faid

King Francis, both paid him (the Cardinal)- annual Penfions, viz. the former 3000/. Flemifh, and

the latter 1 2,000 Livres.

In Tome XIII. P. 476 et feq. of the Fcedera, a new Treaty of Peace and Commerce was con- a new Treaty of

eluded between King henry VIII. and King Francis I. in much the fame Terms as the before- Feace and Com-

named one, Anno 15 14, with Louis XII. now dead, viz. for both their Lives, and one Year ^^
c

an

b

"f",
n
«

"*'

after, [the common Manner of treating in thofe Times] with an additional Claufe againft the

permitting of Privateers of either Nation to fet fail, without giving Security not to injure any

of the Subjects of the other contracting Party, and not to permit them to fell their Booty in the

Ports ot either Party, nor to fupply them with Provifions.

Ibidem, P. 493, King Henry VIII. having complained to the Senate of Genoa (ftill Sovereigns The E>glft com-

of the Ifle of Sao) againft the new Duty laid on the Merchandize of his Subjects there ; the plain or the Gemefi

I
Senate did not reply thereto until the Year 1 5 1 7,

(as per P. 589 of faid Tome XIII. of the Fee-
n™ ^axes at

'

f
"V

_

<dera) when they (in Subftance) acquainted the King, " That the heavy annual Tribute which ?
ver

" the State of Genoa is obliged to pay to the Grand Seignior, for being permitted to remain
" in PofTeffion of the Ifle of Scio, occasions their impofing the Duty or Toll which his Subjects
" complain of: Wherefore they humbly hope his Majefty will not any more liften to the Com-
" plaints of his Subjects there, fince they are no higher taxed than the other Inhabitants."

—

They add, " That by the faid grievous annual Tribute to the Turks, they have contracted a
" Debt of 120,000 Ducats, which they can no otherwife difcharge but by thofe new Tolls or
" Duties."

In Tome XIII. P. 520, of the Fcedera, a new Treaty of Peace and Intercourfe of Commerce A new commercial

was concluded between King Henry VIII. and King Ferdinand the Catholic, for himfelf as King of Intercourfe be-ween

Arragon, and alfo as Adminiftrator of the Perfon and Dominions of his Daughter Joanna, Queen £"5/a '"/an ("'"

of Cajiile, &c. the Main of which is the fame with former Treaties with Spain-, with this Addi-
tion, " That in Cafe the Ships of either Party fhould thereafter chance to be wrecked on the

j " Coafts of the other Party, the Magiftrates ihould fecure and fequeftrate the Goods, &c. of

l

" fuch Wreck for the Proprietors, if within twenty Months they fhould make out their Claim
" thereunto; and perifhable Merchandize fhould be fold for the Benefit of the right Owners

:

I " But if no Ciaim be made within twenty Months, then the Laws of the Country, where fuch

Wreck fhall happen, are to take Place."

Vol. I. Under
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Commercial State of Under this fagaciotts King, Francis I. of France, who came to the Crown in this Year, and

this "rime*""

1 aiKr
relSned ril1 tlle Year I 547> Voltaire, in his EJfay on the Age of Louis XIV. fays, " That Trade,
" Navigation, Learning, and all the Arts took their Rife, but they were all buried with him."

MuJri but an ob- In this Year King Ferdinand, furnamed the Catholic, departed this Life at Madrid, which
fcure Village about Place (fays Guicciardin, in his Hiftory of the Wars in Italy) was then but an obfcure Village.
1 ls lme '

Spain, before' the uniting of its feveral Kingdoms, had as many different Capitals as Kingdoms
;

but by its becoming the ufual Refidence of Ferdinand's Succeffors, Madrid (though frill an open
Town without Walls) is become a very large City.

An Ettgljb Voyage In Hakluyt's third Volume of Voyages, P. 498, he mentions a Voyage made in this Year by
along the Loails of Sir Thomas Port, Vice-Admiral of England, and Sebqftian Cabot, from England to the Coafts of

:ca
- Brafd, and other Parts of South-America, by Order of King Henry VIII. yet he gives us no Par-

ticulars of it.

isoidb-Air,

Whilft the Veil
Hanfi-To-wm are

War with Denmc
Hamburgh grows
rich by trading

that Kingdom,
innd, ana the i\\

with

E.g.

•ther-

In many different Periods, we find the Hanfeatic Hiftorians almoft conftanfly complainino- (and
particularly the Lubeckers) of the Violences committed by the Danes. For Inftance, Anno 1507,
the King of Denmark, juft after having concluded a Peace with the Hanfe-Towns, feized on nine
Lubeck Merchant-Ships richly laden from Riga. On the other Hand, the Dani/b Hiftorians
paint the Hanfe-Towns, and efpecially Lubeck, in very odious Colours, and as beino- ever the im-
placable Enemy of Denmark: But as, at this Diftance of Time, we are not well able to juda;e of
the Grounds of many of their Quarrels, fince both Sides fet off their refpective Caufes plaufibly,

we fiiall not determine thereupon, any farther than hiftorically to note, that the above-named
Seizure produced an eight Years War between them, till this Year 1516; during which Space
the City of Hamburg alone carried on a Trade with Norway and Denmark, without any Regard
to Lubeck and the other Vandalic Cities at War with that Crown; whereby, and by their Trade
with England and the Netherlands, (fays the Hanfeatic Hiftorian, Angelius a Werdenhagen, Vol. I

Pars iii. Cap. 17.) Hamburgh marveloufly increafed in Wealth.

A Renewal of the We have, in the thirteenth Tome, P. 533, of the Fcedera, a Renewal of the Intercourfe of

co^fe betwee"'£« -
Commerce between England and Charles, Sovereign of the Netherlands.

land and the Nether-

lands. And in P. 539,
ftipulated,

the faid Intercourfe was renewed for five Years to come, when it was farther

" I. That the Engli/h, carrying their Merchandize to Antwerp, which is in the Province of
" Brabant, lhall not there be obliged to pay the Tolls of Zealand ; neither, when they carry their

" Merchandize to Bergen-op-zoom," [it is Berghes in the Original, and may pcffibly be intended

for Mens, the Dutch Name of that City] " or to Middelburg, fhall they be obliged to pay the
" Tolls of Brabant, but folely thofe of Zealand.

" II. That the Merchants of either Country fhall not make By-Laws and Statutes amongft
" themfelves, for agreeing not to buy the Goods of certain Towns or Perfons of the other Coun-
" try ; neither fhall either Side fet a fixed Price on the Merchandize of the other Side, at their

" Fairs and Markets, but all Perfons fhall be free on both Sides, to buy and fell as they belt

" can.

" III. Laftly, within one Year from the Date hereof, a formal Congrefs fhall be held, for

" terminating of all Complaints of the Subjects of both Princes, either general or particular,

" relating to Tolls, Cuftoms, the Staple, &c."

tS- Thus were the Traders of England and the Netherlands perpetually complaining and treat-

ing about Grievances ; and yet both Parties found it their Intereft to go on trading with each

other, as we have before remarked.

The Turks overturn This Year put an End to the famous Monarchy of the Mammeluks in Egypt, after it had lafted

the Muipmeluk Em- upwards of 300 Years. It feems, that Camp/on Gaurus, their fifteenth Monarch or Sultan, had,
pireofoy/aand: about or foon after the Year 1501, unhappily joined with Ifmael, Sophy of Perfia, againft Selim I

the Turkifh Emperor, who proved too hard for them both, and found Means to dethrone and

kill Tcnombeius, the Son of Campfon Gaurus. The Mammeluks, however, made Refiftance to the

Power of Selim for fome Years after , yet he at length reduced, firft, the Port-Towns of Syria,

as Tripoli, Sidon, &c. and next the City of Damafcus. Laftly, he reduced the intire Country of

Egypt, after taking the vaft City of Cairo, Anno 1516. This was a great Blow to the Balance of

Power in the Eaft,. by throwing two fuch noble Countries as Syria and Egypt into the Scale of

the Turkifl) Empire, already too ponderous ; whereby the Sultans were, for the future, the more
enabled to give the Law in the Levant Seas, and to diftrefs the Commerce and Territories of

Venice and Genoa in thoie Parts, as they foon after effectually did. . It alfo gave them the Domi-
nion of both Sides of the Red Sea, and down South-weft to the Coaft of Africa without that Sea,

and South-eaft on the Arabian Shore. It likewife gave the Turks the Means of going by Sea to

Eaft-India, to the great Annoyance of the Portuguefe in thofe Parts, as may be feen in the Hif-

tories of their Indian Conquefts.

Freth Laws made Under the Year 1489, we have exhibited my Lord Bacon's folid Reafons for a Law made in

a-ainfttumingLands that Year, (4to Hen. VII. Cap. 19) againft decaying of Houfes of Hufhandry, or not laying of conve-
nt England from ara- nieni Eandfor the Maintenance of the fame, to which therefore we now refer the Reader. The

fame Evil, it feems, ftill prevailed, i. e. much arable Land was inclofed and turned into Pafture.

A frefh Law therefore was made in the fourth Year of King Henry VIII. Cap. v. importing,

6 That

Egipt, to the great

Detriment of the

Commerce of the

Weft.

A. D
(
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'that whofoever dccayeth any 'Town or Honfe of Hufbandry, or doth convert "Tillage into Pafture, flw.ll

forfeit to the Lord of the Fee half the Profits thereof. Yet this not being thought Sufficient,

the very next [z. e. the prefent] Year, an Aft of the feventh of this King (Cap. i.) was made,

That if any Perfonfball decay a Town, a Hamlet, or Houfe of Hufbandry, or convert Tillage into Paf-

ture, the immediate Lord of the Fee Jhall have the Moiety of the Offender's Land until the Offence be

reformed, which Title of the Aft is the fame as that of the preceding Year ; and although we
have nothing but the Titles of all the three in the printed Afts, fufficiently fhew the Hu-
mour of People in thofe Times in Favour of Pafturage, and the Senfe which the Legiflature had

of the Danger of fuffering it to increaie.

The City of Antwerp conftantly increafing in Wealth and Commerce, and the City of Bruges All the Merchants

as conftantly declining, fuch foreign Merchants, as had not before left the laft-named City, re- this Ye" remove

moved in this Year 15 16 to Antwerp; the Engliflo had removed thither in the preceding Year:
from Biu&" t0 An"

So there now only remained a few Spaniards at Bruges ; yet the Staple for Engliflo Wool was not
""

as yet removed thence.

We have feen, under the Year 1 509, that King Ferdinand the Catholic, by effecting a Fort on T'heLcva^ii.cTurh,

the fmall Ifle fronting the City of Algiers, kept the Algerines from piratical Excurfions till his headed by the fa-

Death, which happened in this Year 1516. Whereupon, taking frefh Courage, they, to get f°
aS Barllar<'J''i

rid of the Spaniards almoft at any Rate, call in to their Aid the famous Barbaroffa, who, in JriyTn^he^Pira-

"

the Year 1504, had been the firft of any Levantine or Turkiflo Pirate that ventured to cruize des, and ma:

fo far Weft as the Coafts of Italy and Spain ; the piratical cruizing on which Coafts having been King of Algiers.

till then folely carried on by the Moors of the Barbary Shores, who hitherto had no Dependance on,

nor Connexion with the Ottoman-Porte or Levantine Turks. But Barbaroffa's undaunted Courage
and fteady Conduft gained him fuch Fame and Conquefts, that, from a imall fingle Galliot, he

arrived to the Command of a large Squadron or Fleet ; and, from having been a Potter's Son,

came at length to be King of Algiers, after having, before this Year, obtained the Sovereignty

of a fmaller Dominion on the fame Coaft of Barbary. Barbaroffa joyfully accepted of the Invi-

tation of the Algerines. We have feen, that moft of the Moors, who had been expelled from

Spain after the Conqueft of Grancda, Anno 1492, had fettled in the Moorijh Towns of the oppo-

fite Shore of Barbary, where they vowed irreconcileable Enmity and Revenge againft Spain ;

and, for thole Ends, kept a dangerous (but very private) Correfpondence with luch Moors as

ftill remained in Spain, many of whom they fecretly drew over to Barbary. It was now there-

fore much eaiier for Barbaroffa to gain the Sovereignty at Algiers, more elpecially as he had
got with him above 1000 Levantine Turks, who, having heard of his Succeffes, flocked to

ferve under him •, and as they were, from Time to Time, reinforced by more of their Coun-
trymen, they there kept the City of Algiers in perpetual Awe ; and thus he aftually was inau-

gurated King of the City and Territory of Algiers.

1517 King Charles of Spain, however, now fends out a Fleet, and a Land-Army of above 10,000 Spawns m4 rfrtiue'-

Men, for the Attack of Algiers, and for reftoring of their young King, Salem's Son ; yet, by "(if" 1 Attempt on

the Conduft of Barbaroffa within that City, and the Tempeft they met with on the Sea, both
ji "£r''

Fleet and Army were almoft all deftroyed. And thus did Barbaroffa firft introduce the, Power The dlrmmi, under

and Influence of the Turks into that Part of Barbary ; although, during his own Life, he never Barbunja and Hey

owned any fuch Dependence on the Grand Seignior as the Deys of Algiers fell into afterwards ;

"rdi">
r ^

T& f-b
J
efl-

yet, as Barbaroffa was, the fame Year, purlued by the Spanifh Governor of Oran, in his Plight varTYaaeKj'the*
from Tremifen, he was on that Occafion (lain : Whereupon, the Algerines elefted Fleyradin, Bdr- Grand Seknior.

bareffa's Brother, for their King. He was the firft who directly put hirr.felf and Subjects un-

der the Proteftion of the Ottoman Porte, who joyfully accepted thereof, and lent 2000 janiflaries

with a CommifTion to Heyradin, conftituting him the Grand Seignior's, Bafl'a or Vice-Roy of Algiers,

as the moft probable Means, in Heyradin's Opinion, for protecting Algiers from the Attacks of

, Spain.

Four Portuguefe Ships, attended by four Malayan Ships, fail from Malacca for China, with an A Portugal AmhnC.

Ambaflador for the Chinefe Emperor, who journeyed from Canton to Pekin, all the Way over fador tr:lve,s f™m
J r J ' '

Canto,, xaPeiinaitt
Land.

Land.

The firft Account we have of the grand Cod-Fifhery on the Banks of Newfoundland was in The Newfoundland

this Year, when (according to Hakluyt's third Volume, P. 499, but Herrera fays two Years Fifr.ery firft men-

later) an Engliflo Ship of 250 Tons arrived at the Ifland of Puerto Rico, pretending fhe came with

another to difcover a PaiTage to Cathay, and had been at Newfoundland, where there were fifty

Spanijh, French, and Portuguefe Ships on the Fifbery.—Thence the faid Ship failed for Hifpaniola,

but being fired at from the Caftle, they returned to Porto-Rico ; but departing thence, they were

never heard of more.

So great an Event, and fo fraught with fuch interefting Confequences, as was the Reformation The Reformation of

of a great Part of Chriftendom from Popery to Proteftantii'm, cannot altogether be pafled over in
Re''•?''

,
" ">G«v«a»/

Silence for fundry obvious Reafons -, yet, as ecclefiaftical Hiftory is not our Province, it will fuf-
p

n

arts

U

of £ v ,.o;e has
fice that we briefly obferve, under this Year 151 7, that Pope Leo X. being, or feeming to be proved greatly be-

alarmed at the Conqueft of Syria and Egypt from the Mammeluks, by Selim the Grand Seignior, (as neficial to Com*

related under the preceding Year) publifhed a Croifade againft the Turks; and, for thai feeming merce -

End, publifhed his Indulgences all over Chriftendom, which were fo fhamefully difpofed of in Ger-

many, that the Benefit of thofe Indulgences were even to extend to the Dead, whofe Souls, upon
Payment by their Tieirs, &c. of a Sum of Money, were immediately to be redeemed out of Purga^

tory; and Guicciardini, in his Wars of Italy, relates, that thofe Powers for releafing of Souls out

of
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of Purgatory were openly played for in Taverns. Which fcandalous Proceedings excited Martin

Luther, a Monk, and Profeflor of Divinity at Wirienberg in Saxony, to attack the papal Power,

wherein being fupported by Frederick, Elector of Saxony, &c. a Reformation of Religion was

gradually brought about in feveral Kingdoms and States of Europe. Which great Event has

proved very beneficial to thofe particular Countries wherein Proteftantifm has been firmly efta-

blifhed ; fince, by fuppreffing of the idle Drones in the Convents, and the putting a Stop to the

great Sums annually remitted to Rome, and carried to other Parts for Pilgrimages, &c. their

People are more increafed and more profitably employed for the general Benefit, and their

Money, before fo unworthily diffipated, is now employed in Trade and Commerce. Much more
might be faid on this Subject, to ftiew the many Benefits which have accrued to thofe feveral

Countries which embraced the Reformation of Religion ; but as thefe general Remarks may be

furficient for our prefent Purpofe, we fhall leave our Readers to fupply the reft, as their feveral

Inclinations fhall direct them.

A. D. 1

is*?!

A great Riot in I

don againit Foreig

crs living in the

Out-patt=.

On May-Day, 151 8, there was a fharfieful Riot (fays Hall in his Life of King Henry VIII.

P. 62.) committed by the London Apprentices, Servants, Watermen, and Priefts, againft Foreigners*,

by pulling down and rifling their Houfes, &c. The Complaints againft them were, " That
" there were fuch Numbers of them employed as Artificers, that the Englifh could get no
" Work—That the Englijh Merchants had little to do, by Reafon the Merchants-Strangers bring in

" all Silks, Cloths of Gold, Wine, Oil, Iron, &c. that no Man almoft buyeth of an EngKJhman—
" They alfo export fo much Wool, Tin, and Lead, that Englifh Adventurers can have no Living

—

" That Foreigners compafs the City round about, in Southwark, Weftminfter, Temple-bar, Hol-

" bourn, St. Martins \Le Grande^] St. John's-flreet, Aldgate, Tower-hill, and St. Catherines; and
" they foreftall the Market, fo that no good Thing for them cometh to the Market, which are

" the Caufes that Englifhmen want and ftarve, whilft Foreigners live in Abundance and Plea-
" fure—That the Dutchmen bring over Iron, Timber, and Leather ready manufactured, and
" Nails, Locks, Bafkets, Cupboards, Stools, Tables, Chefts, Girdles, Saddles, and painted
" Cloths." [Thefe Accusations throw fome Light on the commercial Condition of London at

this Time.] " Dr. Bele's Spital Sermon on Eafter-Tuefday had greatly increafed the People's
" Jealoufy of Foreigners. (I faw, faid John Lincoln, the chief Inftigator of the People) on a
" Sunday this Lent, 600 Foreigners fhooting at the Poppinjay with Crofs-Bows." This Riot

was over by Dawn of Day, called Evil May-Day. Several of thofe Rioters were hanged, and the

King pardoned the reft. The pretended Crimes of thofe Foreigners were probably their work-
ing cheaper, and being more induftrious than our own People, whofe exclufive Privileges within

the City, kept the Foreigners in thofe Out-parts above-named out of the Freedom ; thereby

getting much of the Trade, &c. from the Freemen.

Marriage Portion of A Treaty was now concluded between King Henry VIII. and Francis I. the French King, for
the Princefs-Marji of the Marriage of Mary, Henry's Daughter, with the Dauphin of France, wherein Henry ftipulates

"S"" Wltn t e
t0 pay 230,000 Crowns, of 35 Sols Tournois each, as the Lady's Portion; but it did not take

""?""'
Place. (Fcedera, Tome XIII. P. 632.)

Tournaj, &c. fold by And on P. 642, we have a Treaty, whereby Henry ftipulates the delivering up to Francis of
Ivmg Henry VIII. the City and Territory of Tournay, with Mortagne and St. Amande ; for which Francis ftipulates to

Fr/Ji Crown°'°
Z° Pa^ ^'m 600,000 Crowns, of 35 Sols Tournois each, at fundry diftant Payments.

By the following commercial, or rather maritime or marine Treaty, in the faid XHIth
Tome of the Fcedera, (P. 649) between King Henry VIII. and King Francis I. the Title of

which is Tratlatus Depredationis, it appears there were, in thofe Times, many Violences, Robbe-
ries, and Piracies committed on the Seas of Europe. For the Prevention whereof it was now
ftipulated,

England's maritime
or marine Treaty
with 'ru..ce againll

Pirates.

" I. That, at London, the Admiral, Vice-Admiral, and Mafter of the Rolls, for Ei _
" and at Rouen, the like Officers for France ; fhould reciprocally be the Judges of fuch Enor-
" mities.

" II. The Security which Mafters and Owners of Ships gave, (by former Treaties) on
" their letting fail, not to injure the Subjects of the other contracting Party on the Seas
" or in Port, was, by this Treaty, made general, viz. That they fhould not injure any Nation
" whatever.

" III. Ships, on their Return home, are to undergo a ftridt Examination, and to give a juft

" Account how they come by any Ships, Merchandize, or Prifoners, which they may hereafter

" bring home by Way of Booty."

(C5= Since all the Powers of Europe have fallen into the keeping up of aftanding maritime Force

(as well as of a Land one) even in Times of Peace as well as in War, fuch piratical Violences

amongft Nations in Amity are cealed, becaufe fo eafily detected, and would be fo fpeedily

punifhed. .
-

England, for abcut And here it may be proper to remark, that in almoft all the general Treaties between Eng-
icoYearspafi.oene- ian& ancj pf-ance_, for about ioo Years backward from this Time, England (along with fuch other

in'th.-iv'
,

rre"t"; es'the
^>cwers as are comprehended by her in thofe Treaties) generally has comprehended, as now fhe

Han/saiic League, expreisly comprehends, the Community and Society of the Teutonic Hanfe, [Comtflunitas et Socictas

Hanfa Teutonica.
~\

n We

I 5 1 '
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We may alio note, that King Henry VIII. was the firft King of England that had any Corref- King Tli»nV\\\.

151 8 pondence with the Switz Cantons, whom he therefore generally comprehends in his faid Treaties,
rh
f
^i' .^"?^ Klr

?
1 nn*4*»t- t-k*a ^Pirl» /-.£* t- k t. Uolnioti/' T nvde X Tinviliwi Wfifvififii /tVlfi .\iJ fit fill Cfi f 1

1 . , 1

pnrder.ee with theunder the Title of the Helvetic Lords, [Domini Helvetii, five Suetenfes.]

In this Year, according to Thuanus, (Lib. li.) "fourteen of the Hanfe-Towns were cut off from Fourteen Cities are

" their general Confederacy," (for Irregularities, doubtlefs, in their Conduct.) Who adds, cut °" from t!ie

" That there ftill remained, unto his own Time, 66 Cities in that Confederacy, viz-. 6 Vandalic ^7-L
•" ,?[{

" Citi'es, 8 of Pomerania, 6 of PruJJia, 3 of Livonia, 13 Saxon Cities, 10 of Weftphalia, 7 of m^ ne^_
" Cleves or March, 3 of Overyjfel, 7 of Guelderland, and 3 of Frifeland." By which Account,

there mult have been in all 80 Hanfe-Towns in that Confederacy ', yet we have feen that their

own Hiftoriographer, Werdenhagen, makes but 64 Cities, who ever paid annual Contributions

for the Expence of that Confederacy.. Vide Annum 1370.

In the 4th Parliament of King fames V. the Scottijh Parliament paMed ah A 6b, with proper A new Law in 3 ,,i-

Penalties, againft thofe who neglect to plant Woods, Hedges, and Fences; though this, like la"rl for plan-ing of

former Laws for the fame Purpofe, has never been well executed, even to the prelent Times :

F

°' d
^-

til:ds <: '' a"J

But they are in our Days fetting effe6bually, though but gradually, about what their own Statutes *

long fince injoined them to do.

The Spaniards went on-with their Difcoveries on the Continent of America, and particularly oh Spain's happy Dif-

the Coaft of what is ftill called Terra Firma, Darien, &c. although^ (as elfewhere obferved) what covery of the im-

with Storms and Shipwrecks, and the Refiftance of the Native Indians, it may be thought doubt- ^"^ItF .

c°un "

ful, whether, upon the whole, they were hitherto really Gainers until after the Year 1519 ; when y, has preatiy en-*

the Emperor Charles V. King of Spain, received News of the Difcovery and Commencement of the riched Stain, and

Conqueft of the famous Indian Empire of Mexico by Hernando or Ferdinando Cortes, who failing, made Mon^v much

Anno 1 51 8, from the Ifle of Cuba, with about 400 Foot Soldiers, 7 fmall Cannon, and 15 (lbrne ™^ p^f^ £
fay 50) Horfemen, laid the Foundation of a very great Dominion for Spain in America, by the rope.

immenfe Treafures which, to this Day, are annually brought from America into Spain, more
efpecially after they had from Mexico invaded Peru, Paraguay, and Chili fouthward, and New-
Mexico northward. " The Mention of this Particular" (fays Mr. Rapin de Thoyras judicioufly, in Remarks hereon,

his Hiftory of England) " is the more neceffary, as it was the Gold and Silver wherewith the new
" World furnifhed Spain, that contributed moft to render Charles V. fo powerful as he will here-
" after appear ; befide, Money growing more plenty by the Trade carried on by other Countries
" with Spain, the Reader muft not be furprized hereafter to find more numerous Armies, greater
" Magnificence in Princes Courts, and the Doweries of Princeffes much larger than before."

Ferdinand Magellan, who had ferved under Albuquerque, the great Portuguefe Commander in Magellan, from

Eaft-India, having (through ibme Difcontent) entered into the Service of Spain, now fignified to sfa'"> commences

the Emperor Charles V. King of Spain, that, by the imaginary Line of Divifion, or Fartition,
the

|

^'L
e g

V

^£
e

thro
*

which King fohn of Portugal had agreed on with King Ferdinand and Queen Ifabella, all the Banda tne Streifehts of his

and Molucco Ifles muft fall to the Share of Spain, of which rich Ifles he propofed to him to make Name, and vifus the
1

a compleat Difcovery, by a bold and till then unheard-of Navigation weftward. The Emperor M"ll,cf or SfUe-

joyfully embraced his Propofal, giving him five Ships and 300 Men for its Execution
; yet,

s '

through Storms, Scarcity of Provifions, &c. he did not get through that famous Streight (to

which his Name was thereupon given) till November 1520 ; thence failing by the Ladrones Ifles

;

he arrived at the Ifles which he called the Philippines, where he loft his Life in a Skirmifh ; but
the Ships failed on for Tidore, one of the Molucco Ifles, where they arrived in the 27th Month
after their firft fetting out from Spain, and where (contrary to what the Portuguefe had given out,

to deter others from coming thither) they found the Sea 102 Yards in Depth, though the Por-

tuguefe had (as fome write) fpread Reports of its being fo fhallow, that there was no navigating

it, [they fhould have faid, except by Portuguefe'] befide continual Darknefs, Rocks, &c. Here
the Spaniards firft tafted the Spices at their Fountain-Head, and traded with the King and Peo-
ple of Tidore for them, in Exchange for their own Cargo of Cloth, Glaffes, &c. to a vaft Profit;

thence they returned Home, with only one of their Ships, by the Cape of Good Hope, (one Ship

being taken by the Portuguefe, and the other left leaky) and arrived at Seville in September, Anno
1522 ; having been, in all Probability, the firft of any Mortals who had ever failed quite round
the terraqueous Globe.

There having, probably, been fome Difference, before this Time, between England and Genoa, Commerce: renewed

on account of Commerce, or perhaps partly for the Genoefe's Partiality to France, under the Pro- between EngUnd

tecbion and Vaffalage of whole Kings they had, for fome Time paft, put themfelves ; the French
G""">-

King, amongft his other Titles, now ftiling himfelf Lord of Genoa, Matters were, in this Year,

accommodated; and we accordingly meet with King Henry VIII's Paffport or Safe-Condu6t (in

;
the thirteenth Tome, P. 700, of the Fcedera) to Luke Spinola, ftiled Mafter of the Society of

Merchants of Genoa refiding in England, and to all other Genoefe Merchants, and their Factors,

&c. together with their Carracks, Gallies, and Ships, to refort to any Part of England and its

Territories, there freely to fell their Merchandize, and to buy Wool, Woollen Cloth, Tin, Lead, &c.
—Provided they do not export any Merchandize of the Staple of Calais to any Port but to Calais,

unlefs it be through the Streights of Morocco ; any Letters of Marque, or Reprifals againft the

Community, Dominion, and City of Genoa, their Vafials or Subjects, &c. to the contrary not-

withftanding. Laftly, this fafe Condu6t was to continue for five Years, even although it fhould

happen, in the Interim, that War fhould break out between England and France.

According to the Englifi Translation of Dr. Sandoval's Hiftory of the civil Wars of Spain, in the s .ai„ t
at ,h; s T;me,

Beginning of the Reign of the Emperor Charles V. [London, 1652, in Folio] when almoft all the had a confiderahle

'

Cities of Spain, in this Year 15 19, (et feq.) made Infurre6tions, on account of the exorbitant '*'«'&» Manufac-

Vol. I. 4 U Exactions ture -
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Exactions of that Emperor's Flemifh Favourites, and their carrying much Money out of Spain into

Flanders, &c. we find Mention made of fundry Clothworkers amongft thofe Rebels, whofe Army
having drawn up Articles or Conditions to be agreed to by the Emperor, feme of them are as

follows, viz,

" I. That the Cloth imported from other Countries fhall be of the fame Size and Goodnefs as

" the Cloths wrought in thefe Kingdoms" [of Spain,']

" II. That the Merchants and Clothiers of the Kingdoms" [of Spain] " may taka," [feize]

" to work and fpend therein, one Half of all the Wools bought, either by Natives or by Stran-
" gers, to be fent out of the Kingdoms, paying the fame Price as they had done for them.

—

" And that the Officers of Juftice may . take the faid Wools either from the Shepherds or from
" the Buyers, and deliver them to be manufactured, as above."

By what Means or' From which it is plain, that there was once a confiderable Woollen Manufacture in Spain, though
Caufes Spain loll her afterward neglected, chiefly proceeding from two Caufes, viz. I. From the flowing in fo faft of
Woottm Manufac- ^ Gold and Silver of America very foon after this Time, whereby the Nation grew lazy with

their Riches, and carelefs of the Labour required in Manufactures. II. The Temptation of
thereby getting fuddenly rich, allured fuch Numbers of People to withdraw to America, that

there were not induftrious Hands enough left in Spain to carry on fuch Manufactures.

The great Difficulty Spain has, fince then, made fundry unfuccefsful Efforts for the Revival of that Manufacture ;

of regaining aloft and fuch Meafures are, in our Days, purfuing by his preient Catholic Majefty, as are very likely
Manufafture.

£o refl;0re jt \n fome confiderable Degree, though Spain ftill labours under the great Misfortune

of a Want of induftrious Hands : fo extremely difficult it is for a Nation to recover or regain a

neglected and loft Manufacture.

Spain's fecond un- The Emperor Charles V. makes now a fecond Attempt from Spain againft Algiers, by his Ad-
i'ueeef ful Attempt rhiral Moncado, with a large Fleet of Ships of War and Tranfports, and a good Body of veteran
againft Algiers. Troops, in order to overturn the new Government there under the Levantine 'Turks, which,

however, proved as unfortunate as the preceding Attempt Anno 151 7, the greateft Part both of

the Navy and Army being deftroyed by a violent Tempeft. Thus Heyradin Baffa proved as fuc-

cefsful as his late Brother Barbarojfa, fcowering the Coaft of the Mediterranean Sea by his Piracies

every where, with upwards of 20 Galliots and near as many Brigantines, frequently landing on the

Coafts of Spain, doing not only incredible Damage to the Spanifh Commerce, but interrupting, in

a great Meafure, the general Commerce of the Mediterranean.

England renews the In Tome XIII. P. 714, of the Fcedera, the commercial Treaty,- named by the Netherlander
Intircurfus Magnus Intercurfus Magnus, concluded in 1495-6, was now renewed between King Henry VIII. and the

A.D. I

with the Netherlands.
Emperor Charles V. Sovereign of the Netherlands, for five Years certain.

A Congrefs of Eng. And (ibidem, P. 722.) King Henry VIII. iffued a Commiffion for a Congrefs at Bruges in Flan-

UJh Commiffioners ders, " to treat with Commiffioners from the Hanfe-Toivns, concerning the Abufes, unjuft Ufes,
meet at Bruges, to « Extenfions, Enlargements, Interpretations, and Reftritlions, made by the Hanfeatic Merchants, of

A^Han/i Town
" or concern ing tne feveral Privileges at any Time granted to the Hanfeatic League by this

concerning Grie-
" King or his Predeceffors, and to remove all the faid Abufes , alio to demand and receive

vances, Abufes, De- " whatever Sums of Money, and how large foever they may be, due to us," [fays the King]
mands, t5>. but the " on that Account. And finally, to renew and conclude an Intercourfe of Commerce between

England and the faid Hanfe-Leaguc ;" but the Iffue of this Congrefs does not appear.
Mile unknown.

TheGenvefePmpahl The Genoefe (fays Sir William Monfon, in his naval Tracts, P. 4S0) obferving the various

to the Czar of Muf- Ways of effaying to get to Eaft-India, befide the common Way by the Cape of Good Hope; as

coy, to bring Eaft- tjiat mw ^y Magellan's Streights, the North-Weft fuppofed Paffage, that fuppofed from New-Spain,

land* to RuMa re- " an<^ tne hoped-for North-Eaft Paffage, every Nation feeking to excel in Induftry in this Age of

jetted as impraitica- Difcoveries ; they, becaufe not fo much accuftomed to Voyages in the Ocean, fent Paul Conterano

ble. to the then Czar of Mufcovy, with a Propofal for carrying the Merchandize of Eaft-India over-

land into Ruffta ; but (fays our Author) the Difficulties of this Undertaking were fo many, that

the Czar rejected their Propofal.

An Account of the Archbifhop Nicholfon, in his Englifh Hiftorical Library, fpeaking of the State of geographical

earlieit EvgUjb Geo- Knowledge at or about this Time, obferves, " That, fince the Beginning of King Henry VIII's

graphers. « Reign, our eldeft general Geographer or Antiquary is faid to have been Thomas Sulmo, a

" Guernfey Man, who died at London, Anno 1545 -, the Year following, a much greater Man of
" the Profeffion, Sir Thomas Elliot, one of King Henry's Ambaffadors, and of Sir Thomas Moo-re's

The firft exafl geo- " Friends, died alfo.—Contemporary with thofe two, was George Lilly, (Son of William the fa-

graphical Map of « mous Grammarian) who lived fome Time at Rome with Cardinal Poole, and publifhed the firft

England. tt exact Map that ever was till then drawn of this Ifland."

The rapid Prowefs The great Progrefs of the Turks at this Time againft Chriftendom; juftly alarmed the Princes of

of the Turiijb Con- Europe ; for, in the Year 1521, the Sultan Solyman the Magnificent not only took the Fortrefs of
quells oyei C&nften- Belgrade from Louis King of Hungary, but likewife foon after the City of Buda, the Capital of.

A**d the brief Hif-
tnat Kingdom. In the Year following he affaulted the famous Ifle of Rhodes-, fo long poffefted

tory of the Knights by the Knights of St. John of Jerufalem ; and although the City of Rhodes had but 6000 Chriftians

of St. John of Jem- in Garrifon, they held out fix Months againft the whole Power- of the Turks-, who loft 64,000
faleni, from their Ex-

jyjen before they were able to take it. Solyman alfo, out of the Black Sea and other Pares, having

ro their final Settle-'
got together near 600 Gallies,. &fr. attempted the Ifle of Corfu, and ravaged the neighbouring

ment at Maltha. - . 8 Coafts

1520

1521
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*• D I Coafts and Ifks, proving too hard for the united Fleets of the Emperor, Venice, and the Pope.

152 1 This proved a great Detriment to the naval Commerce of England in the Levant Seas,..where, tiii

now, thole zealous Knights of St. John had been the common Protectors of all Chriftian Ships,

and a oreat Gbftrudtion to the Turkijlj Depredations. When the faid Knights got away from They fettle at Mal-

Rbodes with 50 of their Gallies, they carried much Riches with them, and many People ; yet, '!"•> ^n"° '53°> an<1

(that we may not any more recur to this Article) in about eight Years following, that they
lts pre ent Staw '

moved about between Candia, Naples, Sicily, Villafran'ca, &c. their Numbers and Riches were

much diminifhed; until the Year 1530, that the Emperor Charles V. bellowed on them the Ifles

of Maltha and Goza, in the Sicilian Sea, in full Propriety : Here they again foon became the

Terror of the Mahometans, as they ftill continue to be. Captain Morgan, in his Hiftory of Al-

giers, Anno 1728, (in two 410 Volumes) Vol. I. P. 315, acquaints us, "That the naval Force

of Maltha, in his Time, confifted of feven itout Ships of War, none carrying fewer than 50
Guns, belide Gallies and Privateers of all Sizes, with which they are perpetually haraffing the

Coafts of Barbery, and bringing home Prizes to Maltha.

In thofe Times, when Commerce was but in its Childhood, there was too much of a monopo- The City of Ham-

lizino- Spirit throughout all Europe ; amongft the reft, the City of Hamburgh pretended (and burgh's Claims to

partly ftill pretends) to an exclufive Dominion on the River Elbe. This had been connived at ™.°n<^

P

ol,zmg
"•

in the early Days of Commerce, when they even claimed a Right to exclude all the other Towns
&<i-

lying between it and the Sea from a free Navigation on that great River, by Virtue of Grants

from lundry Emperors ; which, they alfo alledged, enabled them to oblige the Subjects of Dani/h

Holjlc/n to import their Merchandize no where elfe but to Hamburgh, for which, it was faid, they

were to take what Price the Hamburghers pleafed to allow them. King Chriftian II. of Denmark,

in the laid Year 152 1, oppofed fuch their exorbitant Claims, and, in Refentment of which Op-.

pofition, Hamburgh, Anno 1523, actually declared War againft Denmark ; yet King Chriftian III.

being of a mild Difpofition, permitted Hamburgh to keep up thofe Claims during his whole

Reign, which ended Anno 1558, after which we Ihall trace thofe Difputes farther.

There being, at this Time, a great Decay of Hujbandry in England, by reafon of the many Inclofures again re-

Inclofures, which, within the preceding fifty Years,, had turned much arable Land into Pafture, Grained,

thereby leffening the Number of Hufbandmen, &c. moft capable of defending the Country
-,

whereby alfo Towns and Villages were depopulated, and both Wool and Flefh Meat were thus

enhanced, becaufe engroffed by the Nobility and Gentry, who were not neceffitated to fell ; King
Henry VIII. therefore now iffues out his Cojnmiffions to the Magiftrates for their putting in Ex-

ecution the Laws againft Inclofures.
,

In the fame Year, there was fb great a Dearth in England, that Wheat was fold at 20 s. per Rates of PrOvifions,-

Quarter, or zs. 6d. per Bufhel; Beans at 4.S. and Oats at o,s. per Quarter.

In the fame Year was firft introduced the Ufe of Hand-Guns or Mufkets, whereby, in little Mufkets firft, brought

more than 100 Years later, the Practice of Bows and Arrows in War was quite laid afide. into Ufe.

In the fame Year there was a great Breach from the Sea in the Dykes or Sea-Walls of Holland, A great and deftruo

whereby 72 Villages, and upwards of 100,000 People, were faid to be drowned. But we dare tive inundation in

not, becaufe we cannot, afcertain this for Fact, without more authentic Vouchers of Time, Ho"and-

Place, iSc. than merely a general Report.

In Vol. XIII. P. 752, of the Ftedera, King Henry VIII. (by his Favourite and Lieutenant, King Henry VIII.

Cardinal Wolfey) acts as Mediator, at the Treaty of Calais, between the two great Rivals for mediates in a Treaty

Power, the Emperor Charles V. and King Francis I. of France. What relates to Commerce is as °J
Neutrality for t e

* ti rilherf, between the
follows. Emperor and Frar.u

for one Year.

" Whereas, the fierce War carried on between thofe two Princes had occailoned many mari-
,

" time Depredations, to the grievous Damage of the innocent Subjects on both Sides. And it

" being now the proper Seafon for the Herring-fifhing,—to prevent thofe Depredations, it was
" now ftipulated,

" I. That the Fifhers, both of the Emperor and France, may freely fifh for Herrings, &c.
" from the Date hereof, [11 Oft. 1521] to and through all the Month of January following,

" even though the War fhould go on between thofe Princes, and they may return home in

Safety.

" It was alio ftipulated," (much for the Honour of King Henry) " that during the War be-

tween Charles and Francis, none of their Subjects fhall, in the Harbours, Bays, Rivers, or

Mouths of Rivers, Roads or Stations for Shipping, and particularly the Station called the

Downs, nor in any other maritime Places belonging to the Jurifdiction of the King of England,

take, fpoil, rob, or plunder any Ship or Merchantman, loaded or unloaded, armed or un-
• armed, of whatsoever Burden or Nation they may be. Neither fhall they rob any fuch Ship
'-. of its Merchandize; Arms, &?r. nor injure the fame any other Way, but both Ships and
• Mariners, of whatever Nation, fhall be abfolutely fecure in thofe Places, and fhall remain at

\ Anchor there, without Obftruction or Moleftation from either ©f the faid two Princes, or of
1 their Subjects." •

Laftly, the- Ratification is memorable, viz,

I

it We,
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" We, having feen the above-named Articles, and being defirous to gratify the/aid mofi
" reverend Cardinal, our most dear and most beloved Friend, do hereby ratify

" and approve the fame.

(Signed) " Charles, Emperor.
" Francis, King."

A brief Hiftory of We have feen, that fo early as the Year 1508, the Porluguefe had become, in fome Meafure,

the Molucca*: Spice- Mafters of the Spice or Molucco Ifles, and that the Emperor Charles V. had encouraged Magellan
flhnds. t0 vifjt them by the Streights of his Name, Anno 151 8 ; yet the Spaniards proved unfuccefsful in

all their feveral Attempts to poffefs thofe Iflands. At length, King 'John III. of Portugal (Anno

1529) fent the Emperor (his Brother-in-law) 350,000 Ducats, (when, about this Time, he

went into Italy to be crowned Emperor) on Condition of not being difturbed in the Poffeffion of

thofe Ifles till Re-payment of that Sum ; which being never done, (fays Sir William Monfon, in

his Naval Gratis) Spain has never fince pretended to thofe Ifles.

The Porluguefe now brought thofe Spices home to Lijbon in great Quantities, whereby (fays Pen-
fionary De Witt, in his Intereft of Holland, Part III. Chap, iii.) the King of Portugal o-ot above
200,000 Ducats yearly.—" Thofe Ifles," (fays the fame able Author) " before they thus loft

" their Independency, were Ariftocratical Republics, and then drove a great Trade in their
" Cloves, Mace, and Nutmegs; and although the third Part thereof was not carried by ShiDpincr
'" to Calecut, that great Staple of India, and being there fold, were carried to Bajfora, and
" thence to Cairo with Caravans ; and laftly, from Cairo tranfported by Shipping to Europe; yet
" the Sultans of Syria and Egypt, through whole Lands they were brought to Europe, were wont
" to receive yearly above 80,000 Ducats Cuftom for the fame. No Wonder, then, if the
" Princes of thofe Countries, as well as the State of Venice, were very uneafy with the Portuguefe
" for diverting- this profitable Channel of that Trade."

About this Time, the French firft commenced a Silk Manufacture, having been fupplied with
Workmen from Milan, whilft France held that noble Dutchy. In this Manufacture they made
a very quick Progrefs, it having then and ever fince been carried on principally at Lyons and other

Parts of the South of France ; wherewith they fupplied many Parts of Europe, and until England long
after fell into the like Manufacture, it was the Means of draining us of great Sums annually. Yet
it was long after this Time, before' France got into the raifing of raw Silk from the Worms.

Venice, Lyons, and In this Year, the City of Genoa was ftormed and pillaged by the Spanifh Troops of the Empe-
Genoa deemed the ror Charles V. And the Chevalier De Mailly, in his Hijloire de Genes, (Vol. II. Liv. x. P. 81.)

-
thr

l
e r

w
he

?d

CmeS acc
l
ua'nts us > tnaC Genoa was, at that Time, efteemed the richeft City in the World [in Europe

ln
'
e or '

I fuppofe he meant] next after Venice and Lyons.

Venkeh hft Effort The Republic of Venice having, for fo many Centuries, enjoyed the fole Commerce for the

to avail itfelf of the Spices of India, till lately deprived of it by Portugal, made, at this Time, an Effort to acquire
Spices of India. fome confiderable Benefit therefrom ftill ; by making a Propofal to the Court of Lijbon, for

Venice to take off all the Spice annually imported by the Portuguefe, (over and above what that

Kingdom itfelf could confume) at a certain fixed Price. But (fays Capt. John Stevens's Hiftory

of Portugal, 8vo, Anno 1698) this Propofal was rejected.

An Englijb Conful at
In tne thirteenth Tome, P. 766, of the Fcedera, we find that Cenfio de Balthazari, a Merchant of

Candia. Lucca, then refiding in the Ifle of Crete or Candia, was appointed by King Henry VIII. to be, for

" Life, Governor, Mafter, Protector, or Conful, of the Englijh Nation there, with the ufual

" Powers and Emoluments which any Conful formerly enjoyed there, or any where elfe, either

" from the faid King or any of his Predeceflbrs."

The Rout by which

Spices were ancient-

ly brought into Eu.

rope.

Why the Sultans of

Syria and Egypt, as

well as the Venetians,

were fo uneafy at

Portugal's poffefling

the Molucco or Spice-

lilts.

France firft falls into

a Silk Manufacture.

Do.very or Portion-

Royal of Mary,

Daughter of King
Henry VIII to the

Emperor Charles V.

The Hanfi

lubeck, Sec.

fonable Aic

Gujlavus I,

den.

Although the following propofed Match did not take Place, yet, for the Sake of the Dow-
ery, we give it a Place in this Work. It is a Treaty, Anno 1522, between the Emperor
Charles V. and King Henry VIII. (as delivered by Rapin de Thoyras, Sec.) That Emperor, on his Re-
turn to Spain from Flanders, took England in his Way, having landed at Dover, where he was

waited on by Wolfey, and vifited by the King, who conducted him to, and entertained him at

Greenwich and London in a very magnificent Manner, and alfo at Windjor, where he was inftalled

Knight of the Garter. By that Treaty, Henry was to give his Daughter Mary in Marriage (when
twelve Years old) to the faid Emperor, and to give with her 400,000 Crowns.

-Towns of So neceffary and important are a few fingle Sea-ports to the Welfare of a whole Kingdom,
givefea- that even the abfolute Fate of the latter may depend on the former: Thus, in the laid Year 1522,
s to King tn

-

e Lubeckers, Dantzickers, Sec. fent nine Ships of War to the Affiftance of Guftavits (Erickjon)
~

I. (furnamed Vafa) King of Sweden, by whofe Aid he fo well fucceeded, that, in grateful Re-
turn, he granted thofe Hanfeatic Cities great Privileges in Sweden. Voltaire (in his general Hif-

tory of Europe) alleges, that the City of Lubeck alfo fupplied him with Troops, without which

he would have found it difficult to fucceed. By Lubeck's Affiftance the City of Stockholm was

taken •, and although the 60,000 Marks ' agreed to be paid for that Service could not then be

paid by Sweden, yet, in Lieu thereof, (fays Puffendorf) they were allowed the fole Trade of Swe-

den, and to pay no Cuftom there for Merchandize imported, &c. which Benefits were too great

to be held long. " And thus" (adds that fpirited Author Voltaire) " the Fate oi Sweden depended
" on a little trading Town." [Which laft Affertion, like many others of that Author's, was not

ftrictly true, for Lubeck was undoubtedly a great trading Town.] Fowler, in his Hiftory of the

Troubles of Swedeland and Poland, (in Folio, London, 1656) relates, that this great Prince

greatly improved his People in Tillage, Buildings, and in fearching out the Metal-Mines, and

3 the
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the more eafy working of them by Aqueducts and huge Engines, CsV. He alio ere&ed Work-
houfes, <Sc. for Vagrants. Thoil- Hanfe-fewns (lays IVerdenhagen, their Hiiioriographer) at the

fame Time declared War sgainit Cbriftian II. King of Denmark, who had railed on them the Toll

in the Sound, and obstructed their Commerce ; yet, by fo frequently intermeddling in the Wa s

between potent Princes and States, the Hanfe-Towns now and then fufficicntly fmarted; although,

for the moft Part, they did not lend fuch their Aid, without at lealt providing for thtmfclvcj an

ample Equivalent.

In this Year, the Emperor Charles V. fet fail from Southampton in England; his own Fleet cc i C'.-.rUs

filled of 1S0 Sail of Netherland Ships, befide the Englijb Fleet under the Comman.: of the iiarl Ts tl

f

ee
p 3°J°^

to

of Surry, the Englijb Admiral, whom the Emperor likewife, on this Occasion, prudently ap-

pointed alio to be his own Admiral.

Tome XIV. P. 1, of the Foedera, begins with a Grant of the Office of Keeper of the Privy- Salary of 'he lo'l

Seal of King Henry VIII. Anno 152?,, beftowed on the Bifhop of London; the ancient Salary of P"»y-Sieal or £*g-

which Office was now itill kept up, being only 20s. per Day. '

In the fame Year, according to my Lord Herberts Hiftory of King Henry VIII. of England, The Engltfi; re con-

in the Attempts of the Engtijh and French Courts to gain Scotland to their respective Sides, at the {*?'„'' att
"J'

s rime

Death of King James V. the Englifh Minifters, amongst other Arguments, afferted, "'That the
lC '"~ a

" Englijb were Masters of the Seas, and thereby were able to ftop and interclude all Succour
" that could come to them [the Scots] from any other Place." And as, in the Replications of

the Partizans of France, that Affeftion is not contradicted, the Point feems to have been ad- -

mitted.

At this Time, through the wicked Counfels of Cardinal Woolfey, and King Henry VIII's arbi- Kin? Henry rill's

trarv Difpofition, there was little more than a Shadow of Liberty left to the Englijb People. In arbitrary Exafiions

Sir Robert Cotton's Remains (8vo, 1651, P. 177) there is a Record quoted, (and mentioned alio \l^^d volu"'

in the general Histories of thole Times) that in the 14th Year of that Prince's Reign, Anno '

y

1523, " He exacted, by Way of Loan, Ten per Cent, on all Goods, Jewels, Utenfils, and Lands,
"- to be revealed by the Oaths of the Poffeffors. Notwithstanding (fays this Author) that there

" was a Lav.' of the fecond Year of King Richard II. importing, 'That none Jhall be denied, in De-
" mend of any Loan, his reafonable Excufe."

.

It was now, by an Engli/h Act of Parliament, determined, (Cap. xii.) " That of every 100/. Into what Pieces

" WT
orth of Gold to be coined, there fhall be 20/. coined into Half-Angels, of 3 j. 41/. each; the Got' and s,lfer

" and of every 100/. worth of Silver, 50/. fhall be coined into Groats, 20/. into Half-Groats or
(-°' tl'° *£""

" Two-pences, 20/. into Pence, 10 Marks into Halfpence, and 5 Marks into Farthings." With coined.

refpect to thefe Silver Farthings, my Lord Herbert obferves, " That though it was, doubtiefs,

" for the Convenience of the People, that they fhould have fo much of fuch frn-all Coin ; yet,

" by Reafon of their Littlenefs, they are all long fince worn out." N. B. Here is no Mention of

Shillings. This too was the lait Time of coining of any Silver Farthings, probably for the faid

Reafon.

The once noted Gerard Malynes, in his Book named Lex Mercaioria, (printed in Folio Anno Certain £>£//£ Fifh-

1622, P. 1S9) alleges, that it was not yet' 100 Years compleat fince one Violet Stephens, and mongers putthettii/j

other difcontented Fishmongers, went into Holland, to the Town of Enchuyfen, where they pro- ^ „^n a er.eral

cured the Inhabitants to fifh for them in his Majefty's Seas of Great-Britain. In another Part of pipery, of which

the faid Book he adds, whereby the Fijhing Trade is fo increafed, that Holland and Zealand have they were not before

above 2000 Buffes or Fijhing Ships, which ufually make three Voyages yearly. He had juit before po^^d-

faid, that in our King Henry VII's Days, there was no Fifhing Trade established in the Low-
Countries. By the Fifing Trade here mentioned by Malynes, we are only to understand their sup-

plying foreign Markets with Fifh ; for, with refpect to the faid Netherlands themielves, it cannot

be doubted, but that they always fifhed on their own Coafts for their own proper Supply, al-

though England might be beforehand with them in refpect to the fupplying of other Nations.

1^24 Charles .Y. Emperor and King of Spain, being at War with France, his Fleet was, in the Year The Sfanr/i Fleet

1524, very (trong in the Mediterranean, commanded by Moncado, who, for fome Time, gave on theCo.-JtofZr«#

the Law on the Coast of Italy-, yet he was at length attacked by the French Fleet, command- ?
uei

' i
'"1™

j u t\ J 1 ]•/- 12 a bY that or t twice.
ed by Dona, and utterly diicomhted. •

'

The low Rate of Houfe-Rents plainly fhews, that even in London itfelf, at this Time, there The very low Rates
was but little Wealth, compared with the prefent Times. James Howell, in his Lottt rlcufe-ReDbeveri

(P. no) relates, " That an ancient Grammar-School in Bow-Church-2'ard being decayed, the in L '"'"

" School-Houie was let out for Rent, about this Time, at four Shillings yearly, a Cellar at two
" Shillings, and two Vaults under that Church, both for fifteen Shillings."

Much about this Time, (fays Howel in the faid Work, P. 10S) Soap began first to be made in So3p g^^e at
London, " before which Time, that City was ferved with white Soap from beyond Sea, and with London, and its low
" grey Soap fpeckled writh white, very fweet and good, from Brifiol, fold here for a Penny the 1'rice

" Pound, and never above a Penny Farthi.no- ; alfo black Soap for an Halfpenny the Pound." Bri/MmaAe Soap
' 6 r r ; befcre London did.

By an Act of Parliament of the 14th and 15th of King Henry Ylll. (Cap. iL) for fettling Foreign Artificers

how many Apprentices and Journeymen (not Denizens) fhould be kept by foreign Tradefmen limited by Law, as

- &c. great Powers were given to the Corporations of Handicrafts over the to the Number of

Workmanfhip of thofe Foreigners, there being;, in thole Times, Smiths, Tovners, Coopers, &c.
the

j
r
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A Vie iv off ».

Suburb at this

v*. ich Remark;

I line

of Foreigners, who had Seals or Stamps put on their Works, after being examined by the War-'^- P
dens of thofe Corporations, both in London and other Farts. " The Jurifdidtion of the London 1524
" Corporations was, by this Act, to extend to two Miles from the City, viz. Within the Town
" of IVeftminfter, the Parifhes of St. Martin in the Fields^ and of our Lady in the Strand, St. Cle-

" ments Danes without Temple-bar, St. Gyles in the Fields, St. Andrews in Holbourn, the Town and
" Borough of Southwark, Shoreditch, Whitechapel Parilh, St. John's-ftreet," [i. e. in Clerkenwell]
" and Clerkenwell Parilh, St. Botolph without Aldgate, St. Katherine's," [near the Tower of London]
" and Bermondfey-ftreet." This is an authentic View of the feveral Suburbs of London in the

Year 1524. Neverthelefs, we are not to imagine that all thofe Suburbs were contiguous to each
other, or joined, as at prefent, to the great Contiguity

-,
for there were then, and long after,

fundry large Breaks or Interruptions, where no Buildings were, not only in the Street (now fo

well burk) called the Strand, then chiefly taken up with the capital Dwellings of the Nobility,

with their large adjoining Gardens, but likewife a great Part of St. Martins Parifh was ftill lite-

rally in the Fields, (as it is ftill denominated) and the like may be laid of St. Gyles in the Fields,

[then ftiled the Town of St. Gyles'] and of the upper Part of St. Andrews in Holbourn ; much of
all which, and alfo of Weftminfier, Clerkenwell, Shoreditch, Whitechapel, and Southwark was literally

Fields, even fo late as the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, as appears by a Map of London and its

Suburbs, ftill extant, firft published about the Year 1560.—" This Ail: was not to extend to
" any other Handicrafts but Joiners, Pouch-makers, Coopers, and Blackfniiths. —Alfo Lords, and
" all others having Lands and Tenements of 100/. per Annum, were hereby permitted to retain

" foreign Joiners and Glaziers in their Service ;" which may lead us to conjecture, that thofe

two Trades were not then fo well improved in England as they have fince been.

The Manufacture of By another Act of this Year, (Cap. iii.) we find that the Manufacture of Worfieds, Says, and

Woriteds.cfjV. much Stamins (now farther regulated) was, at this Time, greatly increafed at Norwich, fince the former
increafed at Nor- Laws made for their Regulation in King Edward TV's Reign, and had extended themfelves to
nmcb and at Tar-

Yarmouth, Lynn, and other Parts of Norfolk, &c.
mouth, Lym, &c.

The Fremb firft give According to our laborious Purchafe, (Vol. IV. P. 1603) and to Morifotus's Orbis Mdritimus,

Name to New- (Lib. II. Cap. xxxiv. Divione, Anno 1643, P. gcjj) and other French Authors, King Francis I.

France, though not ("ent out j b„ Verazzano, a Florentine, with four Ships on Difcoveries, three of which he left at
as yet planted. ^ ifiadeiras, and with the fourth firft landed on the Coaft of Florida ; thence failing to 50 De-

grees of North Latitude, there he firft gave the Land the Name of New-France ; but he returned

home, without having planted or left any Colony there.

The firft Law for
^e ^ave now tne & r^ Statute made in England for mending a particular Highway, (Annis

mending and alter- 14 t? 15 Hen. VIII. Cap. vi.) There being a certain public Way in the Wild of Kent, which
ing a public Road was much worn out, and alfo not fo near and commodious as another in the fame Neighbour-
in England. hood •, the Lord of the Manor therefore is thereby impowered (at his own Expence) to compleat

the faid new Road, and when fo done, he might fhut up and inclofe the old Road for his own
fole Benefit. By another Law (Cap. vii.) of the 26th of this King, the like was done in Sufj'ex.

tc> The ancient Means for mending of Roads in England, until after the Reftoration of King
Charles II. was by a Pound-Rate in the refpective Counties on the Landholders, &c. and by fup-

The firft general plying of Carts and Horfes of Parifhes for a limited Number of Days. But when, after the laft-

I'urnpike Road not named Period, Commerce was become fo greatly increafed, and, in Confequence thereof, Wheel-
Carriages and Pack-Horfes on the Roads were fo extremely multiplied, " That, Anno 1663, ( 1 6th of
" King Charles II. Cap. i.) the firft Turnpike Road was erected by Law, for taking Toll of all but
" Foot PafTengers, on the northern Road, through Hertfordjhire, Cambridge/hire, and Huntingdon/hire,

" which Road was then become very bad, by Means of the great Loads ofBarley, Malt, &c. brought
" weekly to Ware inWaggons and Carts, (and thence conveyed by Water to London.) By
" Means alfo of other Carriages from Norwich, St. Edmunds-Bury, Cambridge, &c. to London,
" thofe Roads were become fo ruinous, and almoft impaffable, that the ordinary Courfe ap-
" pointed by all former Laws and Statutes of this Realm, is not fufficient [fays this Act] for

" the effectual repairing of the fame ; neither are the Inhabitants, through which the faid

" Roads do lie, of Ability to repair the fame, without fome other Provifion of Monies to be
" raifed towards the putting the fame into good and fufficient Repair, &c.—Wherefore, three

" Toll-Gates" [now generally termed Turnpikes] " were erected, one for each of thofe three

" Counties, viz. at Wade/mill, Caxton, and Stilton, for receiving of all PafTengers the Toll or
" Cuftom following, &c."

Pe/'arro difcovers Pefafro now fails from Panama, and firft difcovers the immenfe Riches of Peru, where he

and conquers the found Veffels of Gold and Silver, fine Palaces, &c. the Conqueft of which Country was gradually
rich Kingdom of carried on, to the vaft Emolument of the firft Conquerors, and of the perpetual one of the Spa-
p,ru -

nifh Court.

creeled till

1663.

Sundry new and de-

licate Eatables

brought into Eng-

land fiom foreign

Parts, as Fruits,

Fifties, Plants,Roots

iSc.

About thefe Times, there were many new and unufual Things brought into England of Eat-

ables and Drinkables, &c. fome of which occafioned the following Rhyme :

" (1.) Turkeys, (2.) Carps, (3.) Hops, (4.) Piccarel, and (5.) Beer,

" Came into England all in one Year."

Another Difthh of our Writers, under the Year 1 546, runs thus

:

" Hops, Reformation, Bays, and Beer

" Came into England all in one Year."

(1.) Turkies,
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(i.) Turkies, or Guinea Cocks (as then called by fome, and by others Indian Fowls) were faid

1524 to have been firft brought into England in this 15th Year of King Henry VIII. which, though a

tender Fowl, have fince multiplied exceedingly.

(2.) The Fifh, named Carp, came hither alfo about the fame Titne, fince become fo plenty,

not only in Ponds but in many Rivers : Sttffex is more efpecially famous for the beft. The ano-

nymous Author of a Work, termed Englifo Worthies in Church and State, 8vo, 1684, fays,

" That Leonard Mafcal, of Plumfted in Sujjex, was the firft who brought over into England, from
" beyond Sea, Carps and Pippins, about the ^th Year of King Henry VIII. or 1514."

(3.) Hops came from Artois in the Netherlands, i. e. the Ufe of them in Malt-Liquor, which

fome fay (though untruly) firft gave that Liquor the Name of (5.) Beer, (as diftinguifhed from

the ancient and fofter Malt-Liquor called Ale:) Yet we have elfewhere noted, that Beer, as a

Malt-Liquor, was known and ufed by that Name very long before.

(4.) Piccarel, not to us very intelligible ; fince we can find no other Meaning of the

Word but that ofyoung Pike, which, it is faid, was always an Englijh Pond-Fifh : This there-

fore is probably a Miftake in the Tranfcribers.

Sundry other Kinds of Fruits and Plants were firft cultivated in England about this Time ;

fuch as Apricots and Mujk-Melons, though others make both thefe to have come much later, viz,

the former Anno 1578, and the Melon-Seeds not till King James I's Time, from Italy. The
large fine pale GooJt>erry came hither alfo from Flanders about this Time, with Salads, Garden-

Roots, Cabbages, csV. as elfewhere noted. (Vide the prefent State of England, Part III. Anno
1683,-P. 258.)

i5 2 5 In the fourteenth Tome of the Fcedera, (P. 48, etfeq.) there is a Treaty of Alliance concluded icin^ ffiwj VIII.

between King Henry VIII. of England and the Queen Regent of France ; the immediate Object emers into a Treat/

whereof was the letting King- Francis I. at Liberty, he being then a Prifoner in Spain ever fince
w

/ 'i±ecn Ke ~

ot> / 3 p .r gent or rra-ce ^or

the Battle or Pavia. King Henry to have two Millions of Gold Crowns, of 35 Sols Tcurnois fhe Redemption of

each, in 40 gradual Payments, being in confideration of the Arrears due to Henry from Francis, King Frdnai I.

on the Million of Crowns ftipulated to be paid to him by the Treaty of 151 5, arid of 600,000
Crowns for the City and Territory of Tournay, by the Treaty of 151 8 ; which Sort of Stipula-

tions were too often badly obferved. For the Performance of thofe Payments, many great

Lords of France were now bound to Henry, (under Hand and Seal) in all their Eftates real and
perfonal, as were alfo the principal Cities of France, \_primaria Civitates~] viz. Paris, Lyons, Or- The principal Cities

leans, Tholoufe, Amiens, Rouen, Bourdeaux, Tours, and Rheims. On P. 70, ibidem, they alfo con- of Frame at this

eluded a Treaty concerning Depredations, the fame in Subftance with a preceding one akeady im= "

exhibited.

Sebajlian Cabot [or Gabcta\ formerly employed by King Henry VII. of England, but now em- spa :n difcovers, and

ployed in Spain as Chief-Pilot, inftead of going to the Moluccas, as firft defigned, fails a great f<*on after plants

Way up the vaft River De la Plata, and found the Country of Paraguay fo inviting, that he built
p*raZua:

feveral Forts in it, and foon after that Country wras planted by Spain.

The Hanfe-Towns were ftill fo powerful, that, in this Year 1525, Frederick I. King of Den- The Hanfe-To-im,

mark, was induced to defire an Union with them, being herein feconded by the Great-Majter of great influence ftill,

Pru/Iia w ' tn re
'f
je^ to tne

" " Northern Oowns,

And if Puffendorfs Hiftory of Sweden is to be relied on, even the Lubeckers alone fancied
i n |;ances. Vidi

themfelves fo far Matters of the northern Kingdoms, that they had already fold Denmark to Annum 1534.

Henry VIII. King of England, who had actually advanced to them 20,000 Crowns on this Ac-
count ; but, it feems, he wifely put off the Payment of the Remainder, till they Ifiould actually

perform their faid Engagement.

Moreover, King Guftavus Erickfon of Sweden, about this Time, agreed with Frederick I. of

Denmark, to refer their Differences about the Ifle of Gothland and the Province of Bkkinga, &c.
to the fix following Hanfe-Toivns, viz. Lubeck, Hamburgh, Dantzick, Roftock, JVifmar, and Lu-
nenburg; between which Towns and the faid two Kings an Alliance was made againft the ex-

pelled King Chrijiianll. who claimed all the three northern Crowns; by which Alliance a final

Period was put to the Union of the faid three Kingdoms ; which Union, the Swedes alleged,

had ever been prejudicial to them, but beneficial to Denmark, who, whilft they commanded in

Sweden, lived like opulent Lords ; whereas, the native Swedes were Slaves and Beggars, (fays the

fame Puffendorf.)

Although the following Treatife of Geography was not, perhaps, the firft general one of the Geography or Cof-
Kind, fince the Revival of Learning, yet it is, doubtlefs, a very old one : It is a Latin Work, mographv's very in-

in Folio, printed at Slrajiurg, [Argentoragi for Argentorati] Anno 1525, intitled, " Claudii Ptolomai fant Sta:e £t ttis

" Geographic* Enarrationis Libri ctlo. Bilibaldo Pirckeymhero Interpret^. Annotaticnes Joannis
Tlxe -

" de Regiomonte in En ores commijfos a Jacobo Angelo, in Tranfiatione fua."

After this Author has exhibited Ptolemy's Maps, Tables, &c. he gives us a new Set of Maps
of his own compofing, on wretched wooden Plates, according to the then modern Difco-

veries.

5 1. It
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It appears, that by Means of the Portuguefe Difcoveries, the Charts of the Coafts of Africa,

Arabia, Perfia, and India are tolerably paffable for that early Time.

2. With refpeft to China, to which the Portuguefe had not as yet given that more modern
Name, and which he, after the old Authors of the XHIth Century, {tiles Cathay, almoft all

that he feemed to know of it is, that it was to be failed to from India.

3. He calls America, " 'terra nova inventa per Chriftophorum Columbum," i. e. the new Land
found out by Columbus ; which feems tO ! be all that he knew of it. But

4. His Map or Chart of what he calls the Mare Congelatum, together with the Countries of
Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, is miferably erroneous, as is alfo that of the Baltic Sea. And
between Greenland and Norway-Lapland, inftead of an open Sea he makes a. great Bay, which ter-

minates at a fabulous Ridge of Mountains, like thofe of Ptolemy, &c.

.5, In one of his Maps, he makes England and Scotland two different Ifles, and in another but
one IQe, though extremely erroneous in Figure, &c. The like of other Parts of the World.
This is enough to fhew the infant State of cofmographical Knowledge at that Time.

About this Time, King Henry VIII. at a great Expence, erected the Pier of Dover Harbour,
[which had been an ancient Roman Port, by the Name of Dubris.] Being afterward decayed,
it was repaired by Queen Elizabeth ; and both it and the Harbour have fince (at many different

Periods) been, with very great Charge, repaired and enlarged. Dover was anciently a flourifli-

ing Town, and had feven Pariih Churches, fince reduced to two; partly occafioned by the Lofs
of Calais, and partly by the Suppreffion of Pilgrimages and Monafteries ; (which is alfo the Cafe
of the anciently famous City of Canterbury) partly alfo by the Decay of its Harbour : Yet
Dover has fince, in fome Meafure, recovered its former Profperity, and its Harbour is one of the

belt dry Harbours of England.

King Hsmy VIII. Nothing material of Difcovery had been made from England lince Cabot's Voyage to the Coafts
fends cut two Ships of America, Anno 1496. In this Year 1525, King Henry VIII. lent out two Ships towards the""

ll^overytolmIe
fame Coafts, one of which was caft away in the Gulph of St. Lawrence, and the other returned

home the fame Year without any material Difcovery. There are fome who place this Attempt
under the Year 1527, and particularly Halduyt, in Vol. III. P. 129. This Voyage is probably
the fame with that which one Robert thorn put King Henry upon, for a North-weft PafTage to the

Moluccos.

The Republic of the We mall clofe this Year, with fome Account of a Period's being put to the once famous
Teutonic Knights of mercantile, as well as religious Republic of the Teutonic Order in Pruffia, after it had exifted about

f'l d h r'

1 " 300 Years. Above 100 Years prior to this Time, viz. Anno 1410, they had received foterri-

mary Hiitory of that
^'e an Overthrow in a Battle againft the Poles and Lithuanians, as very much weakened them,

Country. fince (according to Thuanus, Lib. V.) they loft no fewer than 50,000 Men. King Cafimir IV.

of Poland, (who came to that Crown Anno 1444, and died Anno 1492) was the Means of farther

enervating that Order, by bringing about a Revolt of many of their Towns and Caftles to the

Poles ; and he at length reduced them to fuch Diftrefs, as obliged them to agree, that, for the

future, every Great-Mafter of that Order fhould, within fix Months after his Election, come to

the King of Poland in Perfon, and take an Oath to him as his fuperior Liege Lord. Yet even

after that, both Frederic of Saxony, and Albert of Brandenburg, (Great-Mafters) difputed that fer-

vile Submiffion ; and the German Emperors and imperial Diet, [of which Empire they had ever

been deemed a Fief] made fome faint but fruitlefs Efforts to refcue them from Polifh VafTa-

AlUri, Marquis of lage. At length, Albert, Marquis of Brandenburg, Grand-Mafter, who was Sifter's Son to the

Brandenburg, created faid Sigifmund I. King of Poland, after ftruggling hard for Independency, and finding that the
Duke of Pmjjia. Empire were negligent of this their noble and ancient Fief, made a Treaty with his faid Uncle,

King Sigifmund, whereby he renounced the Title and Vows of Great-Mafter, [the laft being in-

confiftent with his becoming a Proteftant at this Time, fays Thuanus, Lib. I.] and affumed the

new Title of Duke of Pruffia, thereby made hereditary in his Houfe, who enjoy the fame to

this Day, with the fuperior Title of a Kingdom. The fuppoled royal Author of the late Me-
moirs of the Houfe of Brandenburg fays, that King Sigifmund I. made it a Condition with his faid

Nephew to do Homage for his laid Dukedom to the Crown of Poland.—Yet this new Dutchy,

and newer Kingdom, is but a Part of the whole Country of Pruffia, being only that Part of it

which lies fartheft from Germany ; and with refpeft to the other Part of Pruffia, (which lies on

the Weft Side of the Viftula) we have feen, that, under the Year 147 1, it was then conquered

and annexed to Poland, with the Title of Royal Pruffia, by King Cafimir IV. before-named.

When thofe German Knights firft commenced the Conqueft of Pruffia, it was merely through

a pretended religious Zeal, all the Inhabitants being then Pagans •, but, allured and puffed up
with their fuccelsful Conquefts, they afterward found Pretexts to make War on their Neigh-

bours of Poland, Sec. though Chriftians, which, in the End, brought about their Fall.

King Henry

raifes the l'i

both Gold
Bullion to

pole.

VIII.

ices of

nd Silver

ood Fur-

According to Lord Herbert's Hiftory of King Henry VIII. that King now firft raifed his Gold

from 40 .r. to 44 s. per Ounce, and his Silver from 3.J. \d. to is. Sd. per Ounce, ftill thereby

preferving the former Proportion between thofe two Metals of 12 to 1. " The Benefit of this

" raifing of Bullion" (fays his Lordfhip) " was very fudden and great, by bringing back to us

" from the Netherlands great Quantities of our Gold Coins, which, by the low Price here, the

" fubtle Flemings were enabled to draw from us. So our King, in two Months after, farther

" raifed the Price of both Metals T~th Part more, viz. the Ounce of Gold to 45 j. and the

" Ounce of Silver to %s. Cjd. ftill keeping to the Proportion of 12 to 1."
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OF THE ORIGIN OF COMMERCE,^. %s?

In this fame Year was the famous Treaty of Madrid made between the Emperor Charles V. Commerc'a! Part of

and King Francis I. of France, then hisPrifoner: It is placed in the fourteenth Tome of the

'

he ("rc
'aly of 'Wa"

Fcedera, (P. 308 to 326) under the Year 1529, by Miftake. What merely relates to Commerce
a
^'
d pranUi

(amongft the hard Articles which the captive King was obliged to agree to) is in Subftance,

I. That only the ancient Cuftoms and Duties on Merchandize mould be paid, annulling
" the new Imports laid on within twenty Years paft on either Side, and particularly thofe on

Wines and Salt.

" II. That the Prohibitions by France, that the Woollen Cloths made in Catalonia, Roujjillon^

" Sardinia, and other Parts of the Kingdom of Arragon, mould not be brought into France, be

repealed fo far, as that the faid Cloths, and likewife other Arragon Merchandize, may be
" freely carried into France, either by Land or Sea, yet not to be fold there, but merely in

order to their being carried through France into other Countries, whereby the many Hazards
" of a long Sea-Carriage may be faved."

Thus we fee that Spain, in thofe Times, had a Woollen Cloth Manufacture, before the Trea- Remarks on Spain's

fures from Mexico and Peru had poured in amongft them in fuch vaft Abundance as to have ancient Woollen

made them quite neglect fuch a valuable Branch of Commerce. ManHfaftuie.

It appears from Hakluyt's fecond Volume, (P. 3.) " That not only now, but for fome Time Bnjid's early Com*
" before, certain Merchants of Briftol City did, by the Ships of St. Lucar in Spain, trade to the merce with the Ca-

Canary Ifles, fending thither Cloth, Soap, &c. and returning with Dying-Drugs, Sugar, and
""'•'

Kid-Skins ; and that they alfo fent thither their Factors from Spain"

In P. 4. (ibidem) this Author obferves, (as we have elfewhere done) that the Spaniards firft The Canary Ifles

planted Vines and Sugar-Canes in the Canaries, as the Portuguefe alfo did in Madeira ; but it is
produce muth Sugar,

to be prefumed, that they had not as yet got Wine enough for Exportation at thofe Ifles. He
adds, that at Palma, one of the Canary Ifles, he was well informed they had twelve Sugar-

Houfes, called Ingenios, [as the Spaniards ftill call fuch Places] in which they made great Quan-
tities of good Sugar produced there.

In Tome XIV. P. 218, of the Fcedera, we have a Treaty of perpetual Peace concluded be- B-a»«flipulates4a

tween King Henry VIII. of England and King Francis I. of France, wherein the latter obliges j.".
nua ' Pen(

"
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,

n
n
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r

°
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himfrlf to pay Henry a perpetual Annuity of 50,000 Crowns; and alfo as much Salt of Brouage En^andTmMeng
in Saintonge annually, as fhould amount to 15,000 Crowns more yearly, to be delivered on the and Salt.

Place to fuch as King Henry fhould impower to receive it.

To the Performance of which Treaty, were again bound (agreeable to the Ufage of thofe

Times) many great Lords of both Countries, and alfo the French Cities before-mentioned, [in

a former Treaty, Anno 1525;] and for King Henry the under-named Englijh Cities and Towns,
viz. London, York, Canterbury, Norwich, Coventry, Wincheftcr, Exeter, Salisbury, Lincoln, Welles,

Hereford, Chichefter, and Chefter.

Francis had great Need of Henry's Friendfhip againft the ambitious Schemes of the Emperor witn Remarks,
Charles V. he was therefore extremely liberal of his Promifes to Henry, more efpecially as the

latter was, at this Time, making large monthly Payments, for fupporting the War in Italy

againft the Emperor.

One Simon Fifh, of Gray's-Inn, in his Treatife called a Supplication of the Beggars to the King-,
Fi
»

f Qrajs.j„^.

reprefents the Number of Lepers and Poor to be fo much increafed, that all the Alms of the hi-, faife Computa-

Realm were not fufficient to relieve them, occafioned (fays he) by counterfeit holy Beggars, who tion of the People

have got into their Hands more than a third Part of the Realm ;—the goodlieft Lordfhips and m £«f'affl/» &c-

Manors are theirs, befides the Tythes, Oblations, Mortuaries, dfff.—But his Computations in

political Arithmetic are extremely erroneous; for Inftance, he fays, there are 52,000 Parijhes in

England, and ten Houfholds to each Parifh, in all 520,000 Houfholds:—That eveiy one of the five

Orders of Friars received a Penny a Quarter, and 20^. yearly from each Houfhold ; fo (fays he)

though thefe Friars be not the four hundredth Perfon of the Realm, they neverthelefs had half

its Profits.

It was, even long after this Time, a Queftion whether the precife Number of the Parifhes of An Enquiry Into the

England was known. Number of Parishes

in Englandi

I. Their Number, in King Edward I's Valuation, (as per MS. Copy in the Bodleian Library)

was about 8900, without including Chapels, many of which have fmce been erected into Pa-

rifhes.

II. According to the Valuation in the King's Books, in King Henry VIII's Time, the Num-
ber of Parifhes was confiderably above 9000.

III. Yet even in our Days, it is difputable v/hether there be quite 10,000 Parifhes in Eng-

land and Wales : If then the Number of Parifhes remains ftill uncertain, it cannot be wondered

at that the exact Number of our whole People is not exactly known. Accordingly, we find

many various, and fome not a little extravagant Computations on this Subject, (of which our

Preface has taken Notice :) But without taking any farther Cognizance of fuch Gueffes, it

may be fufficient to obferve, that, from many various Reafonings, there may probably be above'

Vol. I. 4 Y 7,000,000
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And into theNum- 7,000,000 of Souls in England at this Time. My Lord Chief-Juftice Hale, in his primitive Ori-
ber of People at this gination of Mankind, written about 90 Years ago, makes them to be at kail 6,000,000, and fub-

joins, " That nothing can be clearer than the gradual Increafe of Mankind, to be feen by the
" curious Obfervations on the Bills of Mortality." His Lordihip alio makes an elaborate Com-
parifon between the Number of People in Glocefterjhire, (with which County he was well ac-

quainted) at the Time of making Doomfday-Book by William the Conqueror, and the then prefect

Time, and he thinks them at leaft twenty Times as many as they were at that Time, by Reafon

of the vaft Increafe of the People in the Towns and Villages then in being, as well as of the

great Number of Towns, Villages, &?c. now exifting, which are not named in that famous
Book. Yet though this may poffibly be true of Gloucefterjhire, the like Proportion cannot poffi-

bly be fuppofed to hold in other Counties ; and it may even be well, if the Number of People at

the Norman Conqueft (fuppofed to be 2,000,000) be at this Time increaftd, in feven Centuries,

to much more than 3 ^ Times that Number, or feven, or perhaps fcarcely near to eicrht Millions

of People.

TheEmperorCfc-.'fj My Lord Herbert fays, that the Emperor Charles V. propofed to King Henry VIII. a Treaty
V. propofes to fell for felling to him his Claim to the Molucco or Spice-Ifles, probably merely with a View of draw-

ls ^'"^""'V^ \\

l mo n 'm over fr°m the Side of France, fince we heard nothing farther about it afterward ; and

hcco or iW-Jiles
° we nave elfewhere noted, that he refigned all his Pretenfions to thofe Ifles for 350,000 Ducats,

borrowed of the Crown of Portugal, his own Title to them not being juftly fupportabie.

Thenrftunluccefsful Spain now fends out Narvaez with a Defign, the firft Time, to plant in North-America, with
Attempt from Spain g Ships and 400 Men, for the Conqueft of Florida; but finding no Gold, and much Hardfnip,
for the Conqueit of w ;trl the Lofs of Ships and Men, the Remainder got from the North Sea to New-Spain, after

living among the Indians nine Years, and travelling 200 Leagues ; and at length only three of

them returned alive to Old-Spain.

A maritime Truce In the fourteenth Tome, P. 258, of the Fixdera, there is a Truce between the Emperor,
between ihe Empe- France, and England prolonged for eight Months to come ; and not only the mutual Freedom of
ror, France, and fifhing on the Seas is hereby ftipulated, but alfo the Commerce between England and the Nether-
"^ "" '

lands was to be abfolutely free and undifturbed for this and all fubfequent Continuations of the

Truce •, and moreover, hereby the Freedom of Commerce was to extend to the Mediterranean

Sea, as well as to the Seas furrounding the Britijh Ifles.

The Rifhop of Until now, the Dominions of the Bifhop of Utrecht w.ere of a great Extent, comprehending
Vtrerhi lofes all his Utrecht, Groningen, and Part of Frifeland, &c. But being this Year expelled by his Subjects,
Territory to the

trie Emperor Charles V. took him under his Protection, and expelled the Gueldrians, who had
mperor.

aided thofe of Utrecht, and had taken the Hague and other Towns : Yet the Condition of this

crafty Emperor's reftoring of that Prelate, was his refigning to him for ever all his temporal

Jurifdicfion over his Territories, which was a considerable Acceffion of Dominion to that Em-
peror.

The Republic of At this Time, in the Wars of Italy between the Emperor Charles V. and Francis I. of France,

Genoa is reflored to the Imperialifts, commanded by Andrea Doria, took Genoa from the French ; and, by Virtue of
its Liberty and Con- hi s Agreement with the Emperor, Doria, to his immortal Honour, reftored his native Country
^jmtion as at tins

£ genoa t0 that Liberty and Form of Government which it has enjoyed to the prefent Time,
,
inftead of imitating the Medicis Family at Florence, as he might eafily have done.

A Stop to the Eur- A War being likely to break out between England and the Emperor, (King Henry VIII.

lijb Commerce with having at this Time entered into Engagements with France) Lord Herbert thereupon remarks,
the Neihirlanti, << That our Merchants, who ufed not then the Trade to the many northern and remote Coun-
mak-es great Unea 1 « £rjes t

* nQW freq Uent foreseeing the Confequence of thofe Wars, refufed to buy the Cloths
neis in both Loun- ,, ,

' .
,

n '
, ,, f> „ . _ ~,

, ,
' , ,

. n i .

trjes .

" that were brought to Blackwell-Hall in London ; whereupon the Clothiers, Spinners, and
" Carders in many Shires of England began to mutiny : For appeafing whereof, the Cardinal
" Minifter commands our Merchants to take off thofe Cloths at a reafonable Price from the
" poor Mens Hands, threatning, otherwife, that the King hiinfelf fhould buy them, and fell them
" to Strangers •, but the fullen Merchants, little moved herewith, faid they had no Reafon to
" buy Commodities they knew not how to vend : Therefore, whatfoever was propofed for Sta-
" pies at Calais, or at Abbeville," [the Englifh Staple being then at Antwerp'] " our Merchants
" did not, or at leaft would not underftand it. But this Difcontentment did equally extend
" to the Inhabitants of the Low-Countries, and efpecially to thofe of Antwerp, where the chief
" Mart was."

This Matter, however, blew over for that Time; yet this "Relation plainly fhews, that our

Commerce to the Netherlands was the moft important one we were then poiTefied of.

The fi'ft Voyao-e Cortes, the Viceroy of Mexico, having fent Saavedra with three Ships from New-Spain, for

from Ne-w-Spain to finding a Paffage that Way to the Moluccas or Spice-Ifles, one of the faid Ships got fafe thither,
the Motuico Ides, anc| returned the fame Way back to Panama, Anno 1519, laden with the Spices of thofe Iflands.

And this Voyage paved the Way for the Spaniards mattering the Philippine Ifles in the Eaft-Indian

Seas, which they hold to this Time.

A. D.

1527

!

i«8

and fafe Upturn.

Vienna in vain be- The rapid Progrefs of the 'Turks in Hungary, by Solyman the Magnificent, encouraged that daring

fiegedby the Turks. Monarch to approach Vienna, which he ventured to lay Siege to, Anno 1529 ; but here he met
with a great Overthrow, with the Lofs of 80,000 of his Army, an} was forced to raife that

Siege precipitately.

1 In
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OF THE ORIGIN OF COMMERCE, GV.

In the Catalogue of Goods reftored, Anno 1530, by King Henry VIII. to his Favourite, Car- Ratesofft

dinal Woolfey, after he had been condemned to forfeit all his real and perfonal Eftate , their
v'*2,n''. : ff°*

Valuation [though probably much undervalued] is in the fourteenth Tome of the Fcsdera, P. °
ar lna ""'>'

37 5, ™*-

Silver Plate, at 3J. Sd. per Ounce, [of which there were 9565 £ Ounces.] 1000 Ling, va-

lued at 50/. which is is. each. 800 Cod, valued at 40/. the like. 80 Horfes, with their Fur-

niture, valued at 150/. or 1 /. ijs. 6d. each. 4 Mules for the Saddle, with Furniture, valued

at 60 /. or each 15/. 6 Mules for Carriage, valued at 40/. or 61. 13s. \d. each. 62 Oxen, va-

lued at 80/. or 1/. 5.?. <j\d. each. 80 Sheep, valued at 12/. or %s. each.

Note, This was only what the King thought proper to reftore to him, together with 3000/. of

his, in ready Money, (or 4500/. in ours) but probably there was much more of his immenfe
Riches kept by the King. It is faid, that, of fine Holland Linen alone, there were found in

his Houfe a thoufand Pieces ; and one may judge of the reft by this Pattern, (fays Rapin.)

Mr. Keyjler, in the Englijh Tranllation of his Travels in the Years 1729 and 1730, aliens, that,

200 Years before, one Dollar would go as far as ten would do in his Time. That might pcf-

fibly be lb in his Country of Germany, but the proportional Difference was not fo great in Eng-

land, France, and the Netherlands ; for he did not confider that a Pound or Livre, 200 Years be-

fore, contained much more Silver [and poffibly alio his Dollar] than in our Times ; that being

the only juft Rule to form a Judgment of the Rate of Living then and now.

It may not be here improper to take Notice of an Act of Parliament of this 21ft of Henry Rope-maihg's Anti-

VIII. Cap. xii. for regulating of Rope-making in the Town of Bridport (therein always named W'y at 'Bridport,

Bur-pert) in Dorfetfiire. It lets forth, " That whereas the People of that Town have, out of Time f"
d a m

.

on
.
P«lzlng

., 1 . -.v 9 i* i. i r 1 1 inn r ,1 i A i i
Statute in its ha-" that no Man s Mind is to the contrary, uled to make the more Part or all the great Cables, vour.

" Hawfers, Ropes, and all other Tackling, as well for your royal Ships and Navy, as for the
" moft Part of all other Ships within this Realm, by reafon whereof your faid Town was right

" well maintained, &c."—Then comes the Grievances, viz. " That the People of the adjacent
" Parts to this Town have fet up Rope-making, and make flight Goods, whereby" (fays this

Act) " the Prices of the faid Cables, &c. are greatly enhanfed :" [A very odd Reafon truly, for en-

hanfing a Commodity ! In fundry other Acts of Parliament of old, we find the Pewterers,

Clothworkers, &c. Companies of London, and other Towns, in their Complaints againft Non-
Freemen, amongft other Things confidently afferting, That a Multiplicity of Artifts caufes the en-

hancing of the Price ; the contrary of which is long fince known to be invariably true. Neither

is the other Accufation againft a Multiplicity of Workmen always true, viz. That of making

/lighter Goods, fince fuch a Multiplicity will as often ftrive to excel in Goodnefs and Ingenuity

as in Cheapnefs.] " and your faid Town or Borough, by Means whereof, is like utterly to be de-

" cayed." [This was probably true, and perhaps the only Ground for procuring this Law.]
For Remedy whereof it was enacted, " I. That all Hemp growing within five Miles of Bridport
" fhall be fold no where but in that Town. II. No Perfons, other than fuch as fhall dwell
" and inhabit the faid Town, fhall make, out of the faid Town, any Cables, Halfers, &V. made
" of Hemp, in any other Place or Places within the faid Diftance of five Miles from the faid

" Town."

This Law is but too palpable a Confirmation of what we have elfewhere remarked, that

the Preambles to many Acts of Parliament, and alfo very often the Reafons affigned for parti-

cular Claufes, are by no Means to be relied on, in point of juft and true Reafoning,

In this fame Year 1530, the City of London obtained a Decree of the Star-Chamber, wherein it

is repreiented, " I. That the Realm is overun with foreign Manufactures. II. That Foreigners
" export Bacon, Cheefe, powdered Beef, Mutton, &c. whereby great Portions of Corn, Vitlual, &c.
" grown and bred within the Realm, are confumed." Thele are fuch grievous Accufations as

would generally be deemed Bleffings in our Days. " Thus" [fays a reverend and learned

modern Writer [Dr. Tucker] on this Subject, to whom we are indebted for this Decree] " did
" the monopolizing Societies, in thofe Infant Days of Commerce, impofe on the Legijlature, not then
" Judges of Commerce. And by fuch Means, Foreigners, being greatly difcouraged, withdrew from us,

" and with them many of our own Manufatlures -, infomuch that our IVoollen Manufatlures very much
" declined, and foreign Cloth was fold cheaper than our own, by Means of thofe monopolizing Laws -,

" the Nation grew thinner of People, and Provifions not felling fo well, the Gentlemen turned much
" Land into Sheep-walks, for fupplying the Netherlands with Wool."

In an Act of Parliament of this fame Year, (Cap. xii:.) intitled, " Spiritual Perfons abridged An ecdefiafiical

' from having Pluralities of Livings, andfrom taking of Ferms, &c." there is the following Claufe, Living of St.. per

" And be it enacted, That if any Perfon, having one Benefice with Cure of Soul, being of the -j*
"""* p"a f:A °y

" yearly Value of eight Pounds or above, accept and take any other, with Cure of Soul,— that
]y; a ; ntenaiiCe.

*

" then, and immediately after fuch Poffeffion had. thereof, the firft Benefice fhall be judged in

" the Law to be void. And it fhall be lawful to every Patron, having the Advowfon thereof,

" to prefent another , and the Prefentee to have the Benefit of the fame, in fuch Manner and
" Form as though the Incumbent had died or refigned."

Now although Clergymen, in thofe Times, were zWfingle Perfons, it muft be allowed that 40/. Rate of Living five

of our Money is but barely [and indeed hardly] fufficient to keep a fingle Man with Decency •, Tin-.es cheaper than

wherefore the Rate or Proportion of Living then was ftill near about five Times cheaper than in
at P Itrfent -

our Days, more efpecially confidering the above-named Valuation of Cardinal IVoolfefs Cattle,

and that this Clergyman's 8/. was ftill equal to 12/. of our Silver Coin.

This
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The Medici Family

firit. obtain the here

ditary Sovereignty

of Florence.

A. D.

l 53°
This Year 1530 is alio memorable for the Re-eftablifliment of the Medici Family as Sovereigns

' in Florence; which City being taken by the Emperor Charles V's Army, after an obftinate Re-
fiftance, the Florentines, in their Capitulation, ftipulated the Enjoyment of their ancient Liberty,

but left it to that Emperor to fettle the Form of their future Government. The Emperor, with-

out regarding the Capitulation, eftablifhed his Son-in-law, [he had married a natural Daughter
of this Emperor's] Alexander de Medici, to be hereditary Sovereign of Florence, in whofe Lineao-e

it remained to our Days, when Cofmo, the laft Duke, deceafed without IfTue, and it was fettled

in the Houfe of Lorrain.

EngHJh Ccnful at In this Year, Dionyfins Harris, of London, Merchant, was appointed by King Henry VIII. to be
Candia, &c. why hi- Conful of the EngHJh Merchants at Candia during Life. (Fcedera, Tome xiv. P. 3S9.) This is
therto iupplied by

tne £rjj £»j>7^5i»z«8 who was appointed Conful in thole remote Parts, where the EngHJh Com-
a

' merce being but fmall as yet, our own Merchants might not as yet be well enough acquainted

with their Cuftoms, Language, &c. for that Office. The Year following, the King appointed

a Foreigner [ibidem, P. 424] to be Conful at Scio, or Chios, and Parts adjacent in the Archipelago,

during the King's Pleafure only ; whereas, till now, all foreign Confuls had been conftituted fuch

during Life.

The Twkijh naval It was about this Time, (or rather a little fooner, according to Paulo Paruta's Hiftory of
Power now firit rcn- Venice, Book VII. Parti.) that the Turkifh Sultan, Solyman II. ftiled the Magnificent, is faid to

Means'of the {I
have been firft inftrudted-, by his famous Admiral Barbaroffa, to manage a Navy, and all Things

mous Barbaroffa. e' ê relating to maritime Armaments ; the Turkifh Emperors having, till now, applied themfelves

principally to the increafing of their Power by Land-Armies only. It was by this famous Sea-

Commander's Advice that the Turks firft manned their Gallies with Slaves, inftead of having be-

fore been manned with only raw and unexperienced Men. By fuch-like Regulations did Barba
rojj'a greatly increafe the Skill and Strength of the Turkijb Navy, which, from that Time, became
much more terrible to Chriftendom than ever before ; which not only the Venetians, but alfo the

Genoeje, foon and fadly experienced, by the Lofs of moft of their Ifles and Ports in the Levant

Seas. Yet, in our Days, the naval Strength and Skill of the Turks is again greatly diminished

In this fame Year 1530, Heyradin Barbarojffa-Bajfa, obferving that the Spanijh Fort on the Ifland

before Algiers was an Obftrudtion to the fafe-lying of his Ships, determined to be Matter of it,

which he accordingly befieged and took ; whereupon, he joined that Ifle to the City by a noble

Mole, whereby it has ever fince made a fine and fafe Harbour. This fame Heyradin did infinite

Mifchief to the Chriftians Commerce in the Mediterranean.

An Evglijh Ship Laftly, fo early as this Time, (according to Hakluyt) Captain William Hawkins of Plymouth
trades to Guinea made a Voyage to the Guinea Coaft, and traded there for Elephants Teeth, &c. and thence
an&Brajii.

failed to Brafid, where he alfo traded. In thofe early Days, the Europeans had not as yet confined I

the Commerce of their American Colonies fo intirely to themfelves, as totally to exclude the!

Approach of all other Nations thither. Captain Hawkins traded to Brafil again Anno 1532.

A t-rrible Earth- Several Hiftorians tell us, that in the Year 153 1, fo terrible an Earthquake happened at the l 53*
quake at Ujbm. city of Lijbon, and Lifted eight Days, as overthrew 1500 Houfes and many Churches.

A new Canal from The fame Year, the new Canal from Brujfels to Antwerp was begun, but not compleated till

Bniffeh to Antwerp, the Year 1560.

Antwerp's famous Antwerp, being now in great Profperity and an immenfe Commerce, built their then famous
Bourfe or Exchange Bourfe, or Exchange, the nobleft of that Age in Europe, for the daily Refort of Merchants of

all Nations. Upon the Front of that Edifice, Louis Guicciard (in his Hiftory of the Netherlands)

gives us the Infcription following.

S. P. Qj_ A.

In Ufum Negotiatorum cujufcunque Nationis ac Lingua, Urbijque adeo faa Ornamentum, Anno mdxxxi,
a Solo extrui curaverunt.

i. e. The Senate and People of Antwerp eretled this Structure for the Accommodation of Merchants of

all Nations and Languages, a?idfor an Ornament to their City, Anno 153 1.

The Rife of the Guicciardin gives us the Rife or Original of this Name of Bourfe, given to fuch Edifices in fun-

Name of Bou'/e for dry Cities of Europe.
an Exchange for the

chams.

1 "20
'
"" There was, it feems,- before this Time, a commodioufly fituated Square in the Middle of the

City of Bruges, in which flood a large ancient Building, which had been erected by the

noble Family of La Bourfe, (which fignifies Purfe in French and Flemifb) whofe Coat-of-Arms on

its Walls was three Purfes. The Merchants of Bruges made this old Houfe the Place of their

daily Affenblies ; and when afterward they went to the Fairs of Antwerp and Mons, they called

the Places they found there for the Merchants afTembling by the fame Name of La Bourfe, or

the Bourfe or Purfe ; where, at length, that Name alone obtained. The French Merchants alfo

carried that Name to the fame Kind of Places at Rouen, and even as far as Tholoufe : Yet,

(fays he) Queen Elizabeth of England, (in whofe Reign he wrote) upon viewing the newly-

erecfed magnificent Bourfe of London, would needs have it called the Royal-Exchange,

An Evglijb Bomfc at though Foreigners there frill (fays he) call it the Bourfe Royale. He tells us alfo, that in

Antwerp, and alfo a Antwerp there is a handfome Edifice, called the Englifh Bourfe, built Anno 1550, for the Ac-
Hanjeatic Bourfe. commodation of Englijfj Merchants and their Merchandize. Alfo another noble Bourfe or

Structure

for Merchants
erected
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AD. [Structure for the German Hunfe-Towns Merchants, and their Merchandize, called in Latin,

153 1 \Domus Hanfe Teutonics facri Romani Imperii.
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From Stowe, and other old Writers of the Englijh Annals, we learn, tha|> in this Year, the Rates of0?.en,Sheep,

Rates. or Prices of the following Provifions in England were, viz. An O;; 1 1. 6s. Sd. a Sheep Hogs, Pigi, and Ca-

2.s. 10 d. an Hog 30. 8d. a Pig and a Capon 6d.
'"'''

My Lord Herbert relates, that King Henry VIII. being, in this fame Year, informed, that Ila- King Henry VIII's

//a» and other foreign Merchants brought Commodities into England which they fold well, and ill-jn^gedFi

then returned the Money home by Exchange, to the exhauiting of the Wealth of his Realm, F
"

eigners tolaf out

and Diminution of his Cultoms -, he therefore iffued a Proclamation, (purfuant to a Branch of a the Money i!-ey res-

Statute of King Richard III.) " That no Money they took here for felling their Wares mould caveAmEnglam for

" be exchanged to other Countries, but mould be employed in the Commodities of his Realm, . /
*™cn4Dd

!

7- 7 ^ u<- j j t>c u l v j o u- o.» t-l- intheCommodir.es
" which, as long as it was ob.erved, proved a great benefit to both King and Subject. This r £ r,„iand.

might poffibly be true in thole Days, and is one Proof of the Smallnefs of Commerce, compared

to what it is in our Time, when fuch unrealbnable Reftraints would create infinite Diforders in

Commerce, if not a total Stagnation, wherever they fnould take Place. It therefore alfo fhews

how little that King's Advifers understood the true Nature of Commerce, and the true Intereft

of the Kingdom.

Beggars, and the other neceflitous Poor of England, had as yet no other Relief than an Act of A Statute reia

Parliament of this 2 2d Year of King Henry VIII. (Cap. xii.) Anno 1531, whereby the Justices of Beggars in Eng-

every County were empowered to grant Licences to poor, aged, and impotent Perfons, to beg within '

a certain Precinct •, and fuch as mould beg without or beyond that Licence or Precinct, were either

to be whipped, or elie to be fet in the Stocks three Days and three Nights, with Bread and Water
only : Alfo begging Vagabonds fhould be whipped, &c. as in King Henry VII's Reign, Anno

1496.

In this fame Year, the Emperor Charles V. publifhed a long Edict in his Nctherland Provinces, a like Edict for the

much to the fame Effect, wherein he juftly remarks, That the Trade of begging fixes them in Idle- Netherlands, by the

nefs, and leads them into bad Courfes of Life;—none therefore (except Mendicant Friars and Emperor CW/mn.

Pilgrims) fhall beg, under Pain of Imprifonment, Whipping, &c. yet poor People, reduced by
a

° r

<j f0OT _

Fire, War, or Inundations are alfo an Exception.—All the Poor refidmg in our Provinces one

whole Year mail remain where they are fettled, and fhare in the Alms which fhall be ordered

them -, and a common Purfe to be eftablifhed at all Poor-Houfes, Hofpitals, Brotherhoods, &c.
where Alms is ufually given, Poor-Boxes in Churches, and once or twice in every Week Ma-
gistrates fhall collect Alms in Churches, and at private Houfes, for the faid Poor.—Idle and roguilh

Livers fhall be compelled to work.—Poor Women in Childbed, and alio Orphans and Foundlings,

to be taken Care of, and the latter put to Schools, and taught on Sundays and Holidays the Pater

Ncfter, Creed, and Ten Commandments, and put to Trades and Services. But fince thole old Times,

i Holland has fo greatly improved in their Methods of Provifion for helplefs Poor, and the forcing

1'

idle ones to labour, as make their Regulations a Pattern for all other Nations upon Earth.

A very great Alteration now happened both in the Form and in the Subftance of the Law in The new College cf

Scotland, occafioned by King James V's inftituting a new College of Juftice, commonly called the Juftice, or Cain cf

Bench of the Lords of Council and Seffion, framed upon the Model of the Parliament of Paris ; that s'fa?>
/tj^ft

""

Prince being much attached to French Ufages, by having married both his Queens from France, jy^, Model.
It confuted, and ftill confifts, ofa Lord Prefident and fourteen other Lords, commonly together called

the fifteen Lords of Seffion, but, in a more legal Senfe, the Senators of the College cf Juftice.

" Thefe" (lays our Cambden) ''fit and adminifter Juftice, not according to the Rigour cf Law, but

" with Reafon and Equity. They are governed by the Civil Law, in -Cafes where no Statute-Law
" nor long Cuftom intervenes," as they were before by the Feudal Law. Some make this Al-
teration of the Scetlifh Law to have happened five Years later, viz. Anno 1537.

In Tome XIV. P. 433, of the Fcedera, King Henry VIII. having entered into a stricter Al- Naval Treaty be-

liance with King Francis I. of France againft the Emperor Charles V. the maritime Force of each tweeo England and

Party was to confift of a Squadron of Ships, [not naming either their Number, Tonnage, or ffana "S*1 l
'

Force] having 1500 Soldiers in it, with Artillery, &c. which Squadron, when demanded by
either Party, was to cruize between Uftiant and the Downs for fix Months in the Year, for the

Defence of both Coafts of England and France from the Attempts of the Emperor. And if, in

I
the Netherlands, the Emperor fnould, at any Time, feize on the Englijh Merchants and their

j

Effects, Francis hereby obliges himfelf to feize on the Netherlanders Effects in France for Satisfac-

tion. On the other Side, Henry ftipulates to do the like in England in Behalf of the French Mer-
! chants, in Cafe the Effects of thefe laft fhould be feized in the faid Netherlands.

The Lubeckers fall out with the Hollanders, on Account of the AfUftance afforded by the lat- tubeck --.'

ter -to King Chriftieru of Denmark. Holland.

In the 23d Year of King Henry VIII. (fays Hall's Chronicle, P. 201) upon Siokefiey Bifiiop of Rate of

London's exhorting his inferior Clergy, at a general Meeting, to contribute towards paying the Prie!
;-

100,000/. which they had granted to the King, to exempt them from the Premutiire, the faid
' 53 °'

Clergy replied, " My Lord, Twenty Nobles a Tear is but a bare Livingfor a Prieft ; for now Vitayle,

" and every Thing in Manner, is Jo dear, that Poverty in Manna- fbrceth us to fay, Nay." Now
twenty Nobles made but 61. 13 s. 4^. and Money not weighing above 1 4- of our Silver Coin,

thofe Clergy had not above 10/. yearly to live on ; fo that the Rate of Living then mult ftill have
been near five Times as cheap as in our Days.

, Vol. I. 4 Z In

ng of a
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MMdelburgs new . In the fame Year 1532, the new Haven at Miidelburg in Zealand was begun, and was finifhed
Haven is begun. m two Years after.

TheEmperorCWw The Emperor Charles V's Fleet, commanded by Doria, confuting of eight great Ships of War
V's Fleet is fuperior ancj forty-four Gallie?, was now fo fuperior to that of the Turks, that they durft not face them,
to that of theTurh.^ therefore took Coron in the Morea, after a fharp Siege ; and then he failed up the Archipe-

lago, and took the Afiatic Caftle of the Dardanels, but was not able to take the European Caftle,

by Reafon of the Approach of a great Body of Turkifo Forces ; wherefore he failed homewards.
Coron was, in the Year following, befieged by the Turks with eighty Gallies ; but the Imperial-

ifts, with thirty Ships and twenty-fevtn Gallies, obliged the Turks to abandon the Siege of that

Place.

Pi ices ofWines fixed By a Statute of this 23d Year of King Henry VIII. (Cap. vii.) in Confirmation of one of the
by Law. ^th of Richard II. concerning the Importation of "Wines to be in E?iglijh Ships only, and by

Englijh Mafters and Mariners, the Prices of the following Wines are thus afcertained, viz. " None
" lhall fell any French Wines above 8d. per Gallon, or id. per Pint; nor Malmfey, Sack, Rum-
" ney, or other fweet Wines, above 12 d. per Gallon."

The Havens of Ply-

mouth, Dartmouth,

Teingmoutb, Fal-

mouth, and Fwwey,

much choaked up,

to be repaired.

The Price of Fleth

Meat fixed at Lon-

don. and the Number
of Butchers there,

and of Oxen killed

weekly, and the r

Meat to be fold by
Weight.

By the viiith Cap. of the faid 23d of King Henry VIII. for mending the Havens of Plymouth,

Dartmouth, and Teingmouth in Devonfliire, and of Falmouth and Fowey in Cornwall, it is afferted,

that the faid Ports were, in former Times, efteemed the principal and moll commodious Havens
of England, until they became much choaked up by the Gravel, Sand, Rubble, &c. of certain

Works of Tin in thofe Counties, called Stream Works-, and that Ships of 800 Tons Burden have

formerly come eafily into the faid Havens at low Water, whereby a great Multitude of Ships, as

well foreign as Englijh, have been preferved and faved ; whereas now a Ship of 100 Tons can

fcarcely enter them at Half Flood.

By an Aft of the 24th of Henry VIII. Cap. iii. Beef, Pork, Mutton, and Veal were firft di-

rected to be fold by Weight •, no Perfon to take above one Halfpenny for a Pound of Beef or

Pork, nor above three Farthings for Mutton and Veal. On this Occalion, James Howell, in his

Londinopolis, remarks, that the Number of Butchers in London and its Suburbs did not then

exceed eighty, each of whom killed nine Oxen weekly, which, in forty-fix Weeks, [none being

then killed in Lent] amounts to 33,120 Oxen yearly. My Lord FLerbert obferves, that this Law
was afterward juftly repealed, in Confideration that unfeafonable Years did not permit any cer-

tain Rule for the Prices of Flefh Meat, which were afterward referred to be fixed occasionally

by a Committee of the Privy-Council.

The Strand, mlon- By another Statute, (Cap. xi.) " The Street-Way between Charing-Crofs and Strand-Crofs," [i. e.

don's Suburbs, not near wriere Somerfet-Houfe now is fituated] in the Suburbs of London, " was directed to be fuffi-
yet ai tmtoa ree

. < c
cjentjy paveci and maintained at the Charge of the Owners of the Lands adjoining." This fhews

that the Strand was not as yet built into a continued Street.

Hemp and Flax di- A Statute in this fame 24th Year of Henry VIII. (Cap. iv.) directed, that for every fixty

reaed to be fown in Acres of Land in England fit for Tillage, one Rood fhould be fown with Flax-Seed or Hemp-Seed.

fffhe"^"
he SakC And by the 5th of Qyeen Elizabeth, (Cap. v.) that Queen had Power, by her Proclamation, to

i "y- revive the before-named Law in fuch Counties as fhe lhould judge proper, " for the better Pro-
" yifion of Nets for Help and Furtherance of Fifhing, and for efchewing of Idlenefs ;" but no
Mention of a Linen Manufacture is therein made.

The Fruit

Currants i\

in E'lolana

named The Currant-Tree, or Shrub, is, by fundry Authors, faid to have been, in or about the faid

ft planted Year 1533, firft planted in England, brought from the Ifle of Zant belonging to Venice -, its Fruit

then being, by thofe Authors, called Grapes of Corinth. This truly delicious Fruit or Grape is

long lince become every where in fuch great Plenty, throughout Britain and Ireland, that it would
be difficult to convince fome People that Currants were not original Natives here ; which is alfo

the Cafe of many other Fruits, Plants, Roots, and Flowers. Dr. Heylin, in his Cofmography,

obferves, " That the People of the Ifle of Zant were very poor when firft the Englijh reforted to

" trade thither for their Currants ; and thofe Iflanders much wondered to what End they an-

" nually brought away fuch Quantities, afking the EngliJIo, whether they ufed their Currants to

" dye Cloths, or elfe to fatten their Hogs ?" He adds, " that our Trade thither has enriched

" thofe Iflanders."

The Lubcchrs form

towering Projects

againlr, Sweden.

King Gujlapits I. of

Sweden greatly im-

proves that King-
dom, till his Time
without Arcs and
Manufactures.

In the faid Year 1533, the Lub'eckers, who had been ferviceable to King Guftavus Erickfin

(otherwife named Vafa) of Sweden, demanded of him the file Right of trading on his northern

Sea-Coafts -, but this being, by that great Prince, judged unreafonable, they thereupon demand
immediate Payment of what he owed them ; and alfo joining with the Refugees of the outed

King Chrijliern's Party, they propofed to themfelves (fays Pujfendorf) no lefs than the Cono^eft

of the northern Kingdoms.

Concerning this King Guftavus I. Voltaire obferves,- " That he was the firft of the SwediJJj

Kings, who made foreign Nations fenfible of the Weight which Sweden might have in the

Affairs of Europe, at a Time when European Policy was putting on a new Face, and when
firft the Notion was ftarted of a Balance of Bower. Sweden" (continues this Author) " had as

yet no regular Commerce nor Manufactures, and the ufeful Inventions were unknown there.

It was this King Guftavus who firft drew the Swedes out of Obfcurity, and likewife encouraged

the Danes.by his Example."

The
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The City and State of 'Tunis was now reduced to the Subjection and Obedience of the Ottoman 7"»'> mat!e tributary

Court, by Means of Heyradin the Turkifh Rover, to whom that People, who were difcontented
t0

'^
e fu'*'^y? ~

with their King, applied for Relief. Thereupon, Heyradin joyfully addrefled Solyman the Magni- XiTthereof.

ficent, who fent a Fleet and Army to be under Heyradin's Direction, wherewith he mattered the

City and Kingdom of Tunis, and expelled their King Muley-Haffan ; thereupon Tunis came under

the Protection of the Grand Seignior, who appointed Heyradin to be Baffa thereof.

From France, Jacqes Cartier failed Anno 1534, with one Ship, upon Difcovery, chiefly for find- James Cartier, from

ing a North-weft Pafj'age to the Eaft-Indies. He failed into the Bay of St. Lawrence as far as the -J,""'?'
3n^ P

r[

s a

Ifle of Affumption, and returned home in the fame Year. The next Year he failed up the great and arrives in Cata-

River of St. Lawrence, (or Canada) with three Ships, as far as Montreal, 200 Leagues from its En- da.

trance, and wintered there amongft the Natives-, fome of whom, with their King, he invited on

board his Ship, on Pretence of an Entertainment, and carried them home to St. Makes, (where

their King died four Years after) in Hope thereby to gain a perfect Knowledge of their Country,

and of the hoped-for Paffage to India. But, it feems, this treacherous Dealing juftly provoked

the Natives fo far, that they could not, in many Years after, be brought to permit the French

to trade thither. On Cartier's Return, Anno 1536, he found many French Ships fifhing on the The French as early

Banks of Newfoundland, which Ihews how early the French fell into that Filhery. ontheAW/WW
J • ' Filhery as i53o>

Cartier made no Settlement in Canada, only he erected a Crofs there, with the Arms of his

King, Francis I. and called the Country La Nouvelle France, yet a Village there has perpetuated

his Name to this Day. In Sebaftian Munfter's Geographia vetus et nova, Bafilese, Anno 1540,
there is a Map of America, which he calls Novus Orbis, and names that Part where Canada is fitu-

ated, Francifca -, he alfo has C. Britonum on his Map, where Cape Breton is fituated.

By an Act of Parliament, this 25th Year of King He?iry VIII. Cap. viii. the high Street (in Hn/iw» 2nd Sauii-

London) between Holbourn-Bridge and Holbourn-Bars, at the Weft End thereof, was directed to «•*<£ fitllpaved.

be paved with paving Stone, [i. e. we may fuppofe from St. Andrew's Church weftward, the

other Part down to the Bridge being already paved.] The Streets of Southwark were hereby alfo

directed to be paved ; and that every one fhall maintain the faid Pavement before his own
Ground, or forfeit to the King Six-pence for every Yard Square.

Under the Year 1489, we have feen the State of Hujbandry in England at that Time. It feems, A Law to reftrain

the Evil then complained of was grown to a greater Head in this 25th of King Henry VIII. for a the engroffing of

Law now made (Cap. xiii.) " reprefents the Cuitom of engroffing great Numbers of Sheep in ^"^mbersof" one Man's Hands, for that End keeping many Farms in the fame Hands, as a Practice which sheep.

^
" has been but within a few Years paft ; putting fuch Lands as they can get into Paiture, and
" not to Tillage -, whereby they have not only pulled down Churches and Towns," \Quare, how
this could be ?] " and enhanced the old Rates of Rents, or elfe brought them to fuch exceffive
" Fines, that no poor Man is able to meddle with them, but alfo have enhanced the Prices of all

" Manner of Corn, Cattle, Wool, Pigs, Geefe, Hens, Chickens, Eggs, &c—by Reafon
" whereof, a marvelous Multitude of People be not able to provide Meat, Cloths, &c. for
" themfelves and Families.—One of the greateit Occafions why thofe greedy and covetous Peo-
" pie do keep fuch great Quantities of Lands in their Hands, from the occupying of the poor
" Hufbandman, and do ufe it in Pafture and not in Tillage, is only the great Profit that cometh
" ?f Sheep, now got into few Perfons Hands, in refpect of the whole Number of the King's Sub-
" jects, that fome have 24,000, fome 20,000, fome 10,000 to 5000 Sheep-, whereby a good
" Sheep, that ufed to be fold for is. 4^. or 3s. at moft, is now fold for 6s. or p,s. or 4s. at
" leaft; and a Stone of Wool, which ufed to be fold for is. 6d. or is. 8d. is now fold for 4s.
" or 3 s. 4.d. at leaft, &c—Which Things tend to the Decay of Hofpitality, the diminilhing of
" the People, and to the Let of Cloth-making, whereby many poor People have been accuf-
" tomed to be fet on Work. For Remedy, it was in Subftance enacted,

" I. That none fhall keep above 2400 Sheep (exclufive of Lambs) at any one Time, unlefs Number of Sheep to
it be on his own Land of Inheritance ; in which Cafe he is not hereby limited, nor are fpiri- which one Perfon is

" tual Perfons. limited.

" II. No Man fhall hold above two Farms, in the Parifh of one of which too he fhall be
" obliged to live or refide himfelf."

The Increafe of the Woollen Manufacture increafing the Demand for Wool, gave Rife to this Arable Land turned
Practice of engroffing of Farms, and turning them into Sheep-Walks ; which, undoubtedly, can into Sheep-walks

be managed by much fewer Hands than Tillage Farms can be, whereby Depopulation neceffarily brwSs oa Depopu.

muft enfue. lation.

We have fecn the monopolizing Law in Favour of the Town of Bridport, for engroffing of The Towns of War.
Rope-making to themfelves, exclufive of the Villages or open Country -, we have now fuch ano- ajiafiin monopo-
ther, upon a Petition to Parliament from the City of Worcejler, and the Towns of Evejham, Droit- hze lhe ff""ci/e"

wicb, Kidderminfter, and Bromfgrove ; reprefenting, That the faid City and Towns were, in Times Sciufi^Tthe^ek
paft, well and fubftantially inhabited, and employed in the ManufaP.ure of Woollen Cloths, until, Country

6

.

'
eQ?e°

within a few Tears paft, that divers Perfons, dwelling in the Hamlets, Thorps, and Villages of the faid \?U* Amu 1*30
Shire, have not only engroffed and taken into their Hands fundry Farms, and become Graziers and Huf-

arld '544-]

bmdmen, but alfo make all Manner of Cloths, and exercife Weaving, Fulling, and Shearing within
thlir own Houfes, to the great Depopulation of the faid City and Towns: For Remedy, it was here-
upon enacted, (Cap. xviii.) " That-no Perfon within Worcefterftiire fhall make any Cloth but the

" proper

£
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" proper Inhabitants of the faid City and Towns, excepting Perfons who make Cloths folely for

" their own and Family's Wearing."

Remarks thereon. Thus the Legislature, in former Times, were too often miftaken with refpect to the true In-

terest of the Public. It is the Cheapnefs of the Manufacture which enables the Merchant to

export it, and to underfell all foreign Competitors ; and the thus confining it to Towns was the

Way to make it Come dearer to the Merchant than it would have done, had it been in the

open Country, where every Neceffary comes cheaper than in Towns ; which Point thofe Worcefler

Monopolists well underftood, and that therefore they could not hold the Manufacture long,

Why the Counties without a restricting Law to bring it back folely to themfelves. Formerly, the Counties of Surry,

near Undon could Berks, &c. nearer to London, enjoyed a considerable Woollen Manufacture; but their laid Near-
not long preferve

^ n ŝ tQ London occafioning all, or moft NeceSTaries to become dearer than in more remote Parts,

riufaaure.

L

the . more remote weftern and northern Counties have beaten them out .of that Manufacture.

And as the northern Counties have NeceSTaries considerably cheaper than the weftern ones, it is

apprehended they will, in Time, gain considerable Ground on the latter in this Refpect.

Poringuefc Conquelis Marvelous was the Progrefs which the Portuguefe "made, at this Time, in Eaft-India. We
in Eajl-hla. findDa Cunha, in this Year, had built the Fort of Diu, had fent a Fleet 100 Leagues up. the

River Indus, and had invaded the Kingdom of Cambaya with his Land-Army. But, as it is not

our Intent particularly to recount their Exploits in India, the Reader may confult Captain Ste-

phens's, Portuguefe AJia, printed in Engli/h, Anno 1695, in three Volumes in 8vo.

luhed and' H&m- The Hanfe-Towns of Lubeck and Hamburgh mult have been, at this Time, very considerable

burgh unfuccefsfully as well as enterprizing, when, according to my Lord Herbert's Hiftory of King Henry VIII. of
undertake to make a £ngian^ " that King, to Strengthen hi mlelf againlt the Pope and the Emperor, being defirous

and roV at"thel)e-
" t0 ^lave a King on the Throne of Denmark (then vacant- and elective) in his Intereft, had an

votion of King " GSfer made to him by thofe two Cities, that, for the Sum of one hundred thoufand Crowns,
Henry Mill. " tney wouid make a King of Denmark who Should be at his Devotion." \_Vide Annum iS% S-\

" That a great Sum of Money was lent by that King on this Account, (according to a Dutch
" Hiftory which his Lordlliip had feen) whereupon alfo they proceeded in their War, which
" yet at laft being compofed, King Henry demanded Re-payment, they having failed in their

" Undertaking." It feems, that on the Death of King Frederic I. of Denmark, when that Kin
dom was much divided by Factions, thofe Hanfe-Cities found Means to perfuade the Senates of

Copenhagen and Malmoe to join in their Confederacy •, and thus Strengthened, they at firft had

great Succefs againlt the Danes, who having, however, in the End, elected King Chrifiian III

and being alfo affifted with Money, Ships, and Troops by King Guftavus I. of Sweden, they beat

the Lubeckers near Helfinburg, and afterward, in a Sea-fight, defeated their whole Fleet, carrying

a great many of their Ships into Denmark.

*A View of the Fn?- According to Hakluyt's fecond Volume, P. 96, from about the Year 151 1 and 1512 to the

/.^Commerce to the Year 1 534, divers tall Ships of London, and of Southampton and Brijiol, had an unufual Trade to

Levant Seas at dm- Sicily, Candia, and Chio, and Sometimes to Cyprus, and to Tripoli and Barutti, in Syria. They
dm and Chip, exported thither fundry Sorts of Woollen Cloths, and Calf-Skins, &V. and imported from

thence Silks, Camblets, Rhubarb ; Malmfey, Mufcadel, and other Wines ; Oils, Cotton-Wool,

Turkey Carpets, Gauls, and India Spices ; that our then Merchants likewife employed fundry fo-

reign Ships in that Trade, as Candiots, Ragufans, Sicilians, Genoefe, Venetian GaleaSTes, alfo

Spanijh and Portugal Ships ; yet, in thofe Days, they generally were a whole Year in thofe Voy-
ages, as did two Ships going this Year from London to Candia and Chio, which Voyage was

found fo hazardous and dangerous, that one of thofe two Ships was put into Black-wall Dock,
and never went more to Sea.

Levant Voyages 'I"ne next Year, a Ship of 300 Tons, from London, went on the fame Levant Voyage, with

from England ioo Perfons in her, and returned m eleven Months, and the Englifo Merchants fettled Factors in
thought at this Time thofe Places. All which Particulars the indefatigable Hakluyt, long after, picked out of the an-
difficultandhwar-

c;ent Merchants Books of thofe Times, and he traced thofe Voyages down even to the Year

1552, (though not fo frequent in the latter Years as in the former.) In thofe Parts they met
with French and Genoefe Ships. There are Journals of thofe old Voyages, which Shew how diffi-

cult they were then thought to be.

TheEmcerorGW/« ^ne expelled King of Tunis, Muley-HaJJan, being taken under the Protection of the Emperor

v. takes Tunis, ^c. Charles V. becaufe Heyradin Barbaroffa, who expelled him, and who was appointed BaSTa of Tunis,

and reftores its King, was ir.ceSfantly infefting the Coafts of Naples and Sicily ; the Emperor therefore determined, in
whom Heyradin had

t^ s Year 1 535, to chaStife Heyradin's Infolence, by attacking his new Dominions with a power-

ful Fleet and Land-Forces from Spain, wherewith he not only mattered the City of Tunis and the

Fprtrefs of Goletta, but discomfited Heyradin both by Sea and Land ; whereupon he restored King
Muley-Haffan, and delivered many Christian Captives. But Hafjan was to be under Charles's Pro-

tection, the Goletta Fort to be garrifoned by Spanijh Troops, at Muley-Haffan's Expence ; com-
mercial Privileges were to be allowed to all Christians, and their Churches were to be tolerated in

Tunis ; all which was enough to make the Moors hate their King more than before : Wherefore

the Spaniards foon loft all again which they had.conquered there. •

'

Fugger, arichMer- On this Occafion, we mull not forget the great Generofity of a very famous and rich Merchant
chant's great Piece at Augfburg, named Fugger, who had alfo an Houfe and great Dealings at Antwerp. For de-
of Generofity to the frayjng the Expence of the faid Expedition to Tunis, the Emperor had run deep in Debt to Fugger,

neror
' ' who had, at this Time, obtained the Honour of the Emperor's partaking of an Entertainment

at his Houfe , when, to teftify his Refpect for that Prince, he not only made a Fire in his Hall

with

A. D.
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[ with Cinnamon, but, "which entertained his imperial Majefty much more, Fugger, before his Face,

1535 threw all the Emperor's Bonds into that coftly Fire, now made much more fo by that great

Act of Generofity.

It was in this Year, according to my Lord Herbert, that great Ordnance of Brafs, as Cannon Brafs Cannon firft

and Cuherins, were firft made in England, they having before been had from foreign Parts. maae ln E"^ 7"1-

We may have already obferved, that fince the Acceffion of King Henry VIII. there was not Decayed To-.-.n- in

only a great Increafe of the Woollen Manufacture of England, but likewife of its foreign Com- £>f'W, nocwiiH-

merce, and alio fundry other Marks of increafing Riches. Neverthelefs, any one intirely unac- £*
,

ng wcrsafing

quainted with the then Circumftances of England, would be led to imagine quite the contrary, fou
'

by only perufing the Preambles of certain Acts of Parliament of the 26th and 27th Years of that

King's Reign, where it is faid, " That great Numbers of Houfes have, of a long Time, lain

in Ruins in the City of Norwich, occafioned by a Fire there twenty-fix Years before ; alio in

Lynn-Bijhcp in Norfolk ; and in Nottingham, Shrewfiury, Ludlow, Glocefter, Bridgnorth, Queen-
" borough, and Northampton ; many of which Ruins, filled with Naftinefs, are in the principal

Streets of thofe Towns, where, in Times paft, have been beautiful Dwelling-Houles well-

" inhabited. And therefore the Owners are thereby directed to rebuild them in a fixed Time,
or elfe the Property to go to the Lord of the Manor, or to the Community of thofe refpec-

tive Towns."

Upon which we fhall only obferve, that no certain Opinion or Judgment can be formed of

the general State of a Nation from the Declenfion of certain particular Towns in it. Com-
merce is ever drifting and varying ; and there are, even in our Days, (when Commerce and
Wealth are fo greatly increafed fince thofe Times) particular Towns that are in a declining State,

from certain local Circumftances : Poffibly, and even probably too, the Manufactures of thofe

Towns above-named, or at leaft of fome of them, by fpreading into the adjacent Villages, and
perhaps into other Countries, might be the Occafion of fuch Declenfion. Pcffibly alfo, the

Skirts or Suburbs of fome of thofe Places might be fo over-built, (as is perhaps partly the Cafe

in London itfelf ) as to make the Centers of fuch Places neglected, more efpecially if thofe Sub-
urbs were exempted from the heavy Freedom-Fines of fuch Corporations ; which laft Confide-

ration I conceive to have, very probably, been one main Caufe of the Decay of fuch Towns.

In this Year, the firft commercial Treaty between any Chriftian Monarch in Europe and the ftvxsathefirftClirit

Ottoinan Porte was concluded between Francis I. King of France, and Solyman II. furnamed the tiat
!

£'
Ioriarchy

Magnificent, Turkifh Emperor or Sultan. It feems Francis had, before this Time, been intriguing "
ofCommerce"

4 '

at Gonftanthtople, to bring the Turks to invade the Imperial Dominions on the Side of Aufiria ; w : tD. the Turku

wherefore, this new Moft Chriftian Ally of the Turks obtained, in Return, many commercial

Privileges for the French in Turky, befide their being allowed to have a Conful of their own
Nation in the feveral Ports of Turky, both for civil and criminal Affairs, together with the pri-

vate Exercife of their own Religion.

Thefe Privileges France alone enjoyed in Turky for fome Time, exclufive of all other European

NationSj who were not allowed to refort at all to Turky, unlefs they came thither under the Pro-

tection of France, or under French Coloursi

The Venetian State next obtained a like commercial Treaty with the Turks, Anno 1580. Ver.ke next.

And nest to them the Englijh obtained the like, without the Interposition of any other Nation, Englandnexttd ?&
.-/:.; 1604. The Hollanders, next to the Englijh, concluded a commercial Treaty with the";'- , „_
Turks. Laftofalh Genoa (though not till Anno 1665) obtained a like commercial Treaty with \ri )aft f aU
the Ottoman Pcrte, as will be fhewn in the next Century* the Gen-.ifi.

In this fame Year, Mendoza was fent from Spain with 2200 Soldiefs to the River De la Plata, Bxer.os-Jjres, in Pa-

in Paraguay ; on the South Side of which vaft River he founded the Town of Buenos-Ayres, rag!iaj- founded,

which, though foon agaia abandoned during his Abience, was again refounded, as alio fome
other Towns and Colonies of Paraguay.

1^6 Until this Year, Portugal enjoyed, without a Rival, the fole Trade of all the vaft weftern pcrtugal engrofTed

Coafts of Africa, whereby confiderable Riches had been brought to Lifion, even before they had tne * ho,e 4frica*

made their Difcoveries in either the Eaft or Weft-Indies.
Tr"de m now-

But next to the Portuguefe, the Englijh now began to trade to the Guinea Coaft, fome of When England be-

whom, it is faid, were fo fuccefsful, as to bring home in one Voyage above 100 Pound gan t0 uade » Gui'

Weight of Gold-Dud, befide Elephants Teeth, i£c. Yet the Englijh erected no Forts on that
Kta '

Coiit till long after this Time.

The French next (and foon after) fell into this African Trade, as will hereafter be fhewn; and xex t the Tnmh, and

laftiy the Dutch came into it. laftly theDuid.

In the fourteenth Tome, P. 563, of the Fccdera, we find that King Henry VIII. having fup- An Annuity for Life

pr-eiTed the Hofpitalor Sifterhood of Seynt James in the Fylde near Weftminfter, he grants to one of <°™ £ng'e Gentle-

.iiof; Sifters (named Jane Harwood) 61. 13J. 4^. per Annum, (equal to 10/. of our Money. Vide wamm ^
Rlair- te-

Annum 1532.) during Life, for her Support. The King thereby declares, " That the laid TheOriginJof St.'
" Houfe or Hofpital of Seynt James in tit Fylde he had now inclofed, and there made a Park James's Park and
" and Manor forhimfelf ;" at prefent they are the royal Palace and Park of St. James's, in the Palace.

Liberty of Wejlminfter.

Vol. I. 5 A Ridem,
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Lord Privy-Seal of Ibidem, P. 571, the Earl of Wiltfaire (Father to Queen Anne Boleyn) had now the Office of
England, his fixed Lord Privy-Seal conferred on him, with the fame Salary as in former Reigns, isiZi twenty Shil-
Sahry- lings per Day,

Wales abfolutely in- In this 27th Year of King Henry VIII. an extremely well-judged Aft' of Parliament pafied,

corporated with (Cap. xxvi.) " whereby the Principality of Wales, which had long before been abfolutely brought
England, and its tt under Subjection to the Crown of England" [but by Reafon of the Wars with Frame, and De-

moted*
°"^ H

tween the Houfes of York and Lancafier, a great Part of Wales had become barbarous again]
''' was now totally united and incorporated with England, its People being declared Englifi Sub-
" jefts to all Intents whatever,, and to be fubjeft to the Laws of England alone ;, all their own
" peculiar Tenures, Defcents, Cuftoms, and Ufages contrary thereunto being hereby abolifhed.

" The whole Principality was now divided into twelve Shires, as at prefent, befide MonmoiUh-
" Jhire and the Town of Haverfordwejl, which was before a County of itfelf." And by the

Aft of the 34th and 35th of this King, Cap. xxvi. it is declared, that eight have been Shires of

ancient Time, and the four newly made are Radnor, Brecknock, Montgomery? and Denbigh. In

this copious Ac!:, many Regulations were made to reduce Wales intirely to the Laws and Cuf-

toms of England ; and divers Lordlhips and Manors in the Marches of Wales were annexed to

the Counties of Salop, Hereford, and Glocefter. The Juftice of Cbefter had annexed to his Office

the Shires of Denbigh, Flinty and Montgomery, and yet (fays the Aft) he fhall have nothing, but

his old Fee of 100/. yearly. And three other Juftices were appointed, each having three Counties

tinder his Circuit, and each of thefe three Juftices had 50/. yearly Salary.

By thefe wife Regulations, not only all former national Prejudices on either Side have been

gradually removed, but the People of Wales have been brought to a more induitrious Courfe of

Living, by applying themfelves to Manufactures, and the better Cultivation of their Lands

;

infomuch that, in our prefent Times, that Country wears quite another and more beautiful

Afpeft than when this incorporating Union was made. And we hear no more of the Rapine,

Murders, &e. before fo frequent on the Borders or Marches between England and Wales, but,

to the mutual Felicity of both Countries, a regular Intercourfe has long fince been eftablifhed

between them, in like Sort as between one County of England and another.

Sea-Coa!s, their In Mr. Strype's Edition of Stozve's Survey of London we find, that Coals at Newcafile were,
Frice at London. this Year, at is. 6d. per Chaldron, which might be about 5s. at London.

The City of Delft in Under this Year, Ifaacfon, in his Chronology, relates, " That a terrible Fire broke but in the
Holland, itsMagni- « city of Delft in Holland, which deftroyed the two Churches, many Monafteries, 9300 Houfes

;

tude, and Deftruc- cl ancj mucn People and Wealth were confumed, and only 300 Houfes left {landing." For which

he quotes Annates Belgica.

If Delft had, at that Time, 9600 Houfes in it, it muft have been a very confiderable City,

containing 57,600 People, if only fix Perfons be allowed to each Houfe.

All the leffer Mo- In the latter End of the Year 1535, and the Beginning of this fame Year 1536, Kingfii?»-
nafteries in England ry VIII. fuppreffed all the leffer Monafteries, [i. e. luch as had Eftates not exceeding 200/. per
yP,P rell

^
;

^
eir

f
Annum.] Bifhop Burnet, the learned and judicious Author of the Hijlery of the Reformation,

Inhabitants t£c. obferves, that the full Report of the Vifitation of thofe Floufes (previous to their Suppreffion)

is loft •, yet he faw an Extract of a Part of it, concerning 144 Houfes, which contained Abo-
minations in it equal to any that were in Sodom I In fome they found Tools for coining ; and
briefly, in almoft all of them, the greateft Lewdnefs and Wickednefs. My Lord Herbert

(P. 441.) fays, that the yearly Amount of all thefe leffer Monafteries was 32,000/. but that

King fold them at fuch eafy Rates, to enable them to keep up the Hofpitality which the Monks
had done when they were poffeffed of them, adding thereto a Penalty of 6-1. 13 s. /\.d. per Month
On the Farmers and Poffeffors of the Monafteries and Lands belonging to them, on Failure of

keeping up Hofpitality and Hufbandry therein. " But" (adds his Lordfhip) " the Penalty
" being not ordinarily required, due Hofpitality was for the moft Part neglefted ; for the For-
" feitures, being great, were, at the Supplication of the Parliament, (21 Jac.I. Cap. xxviii.)

" wholly abolifhed at length by the Indulgence of that King." Somewhat furely ought to have

been done in Time, for preventing the Poor from becoming fo heavy a Weight on the landed

and trading Interefts, as it was eafy to forefee they would become on the Suppreffion of thofe

Monafteries, whofe Kitchens were ever open to the Poor of their Neighbourhood.

Had the Purchafers of thofe Church Lands, in every Parifh, been obliged by their Tenures to

fupport the Poor thereof, or at leaft to contribute thereto in a much greater and fixed Propor-

tion than others, it would have been extremely reafonable, as they purchafed them at very low
Prices. This would have been more conducive to the Benefit of a free and trading People,

than my Lord Herbert's Scheme of annexing them all to the Crown for ever, for enabling our

Kings to keep a good Army and Navy, without being obliged to have Recourfe to the People's

Purles from Time to Time : A dangerous Scheme for a free People

!

It is faid there were 10,000 Monks and Nuns difmiffed by the faid Suppreffion of the leffer

Monafteries, to feek their Livings where they could. To the Men, if in Orders, was given a

Prieft's Habit, and 40 s. in Money, but to the Nuns only a Gown, fuch as fecular Women
wore. Some, however, (fjys Lord Herbert) for furrendering their Houfes, got fmall yearly

Penfions. Now if the faid 10,000 Perfons could not, whilft in their Monafteries, fpend Ids

annually than 7/. each on a Medium, then the faid Eftates were at leaft worth 70,000/. per

Annum; which Sum being, by the increafed Value of Lands and other Improvements in our

Days,

a. a..
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Days, equal to 350,000/. [at the Rate of 5 to 1] would be probably lefs than their yearly

Value at this Day.

In the laid Year 1536* King Henry VIII. gives Encouragement to certain Merchants to fend An unfiiccefsful

out two Ships on Difcovery to the North Coafts of America, where they vifited Cape-Breton and boitb-iueft PafTage

Newfoundland \ and being in great Diftrefs for Want of Provifions there, they returned home in £„,/„„,/ whch,
Otlober the fame Year. And although this Voyage proved unfavourable to their main Intent of however, pave Rife

finding a North-weft Paffage to India, yet it gave Rife to the very beneficial Fijhery of the Englijh :o the Kc™f.widlan£

on the Banks of Newfoundland, on which barren Ifland one Mr. Hoar of London, Merchant; i
' lfnery of £"£«»«•

attempted a Settlement at this Time, though he met with much Misfortune in that unfuccefsful

Attempt.

In the fame 27th Year of King Henry VIII. Cap. xxv. an Act of Parliament parted, " To en- The firft Law that

" able the Governors and Magiftrates of Counties, Towns, and Parifhes to find and keep every feemed to provide

" aged, poor; and impotent Perfon, who Ihould have dwelt three Years in any Place, by way
b

°

u

r

t D
s
rovei iriefieci'

" of voluntary Alms, with fuch convenient Alms as (hould be thought meet by their Difcreiion, fo lua i~

" as none of them fhall be compelled [i. e. neceffitated] to go openly in begging ;—*and to com-
" pel fturdy Vagabonds to work.—Alio that Children under fourteen Years of Age, and above
" five, who live in Idlenefs, and fhall be taken begging, may be put to Service.—No Perfon
" fhall make any open or common Dole, nor fhall give any Money in Alms, but to the common
" Boxes and common Gatherings in every Parifh."

This being the firft Law made in England that feemed to make any Provifion for aged Poor, Charitable ZV«.

&V. yet being merely voluntary, it will appear from fucceeding ones, that it did not prove by *
'rf

l ''"^ were c

any Means effectual. Thofe open Doles were made by Perfons of Wealth, and of a charitable

Difpofition, at the Gates of their Houfes on certain fixed Times, whither the Poor of the

Neighbourhood came, at a known Plour, to have Money or Provifions dealt out to them, and

are faid to be ftill practifed in our own Days in many Parts of Scotland.

There having been an Englijh Act of Parliament, which directed of what Length and Breadth Much E*g'<fl> Clo!tl

the Linen Cloths called Lockrams and Dowlas, made in and imported from Britany, fhould be, '*^
chtn

l

ge for"^'
[a Thing, indeed, fomewhat extraordinary, to direct another Nation concerning their own Ma- thcir j_,;ncn cloths,

nufaclures !] the French thereupon abfolutely refufed to fell us the faid Linens of thofe Dimen-

fions ; and as thofe Linen Cloths were wont to be paid for by Eng'UJh Woollen Cloths exported to

Britany, whereby great Numbers of our Weavers, Tuckers, Spinners, Dyers, Wool-Pickers,

&V. were conftantly employed ; all which being now fufpended, an Aft of Parliament was made
in the 28 th of Henry VIII. Cap. iv. which repealed the above-named Statute.

By another Statute of this Year, (Cap. xiv.) the Prices of Wines are fixed, viz. No Perfon M«s of Wines in

fhall fell any Gafcon or French Wines at above $d. per Gallon, and one Penny per Pint; nor ?^™
Malmfeys, Romneys, Sacks, and other fweet Wines above 12 d. per Gallon, and three Halfpence

the Pint.

About this Time, (according to Cambden, in his Britannia) firft began the Cloathing Trade tf^-v commences

of the Town of Halifax in Yorkfhire ; his Words are to this Effect, " That befide the then ^°with CW-
" Largenefs of its Parifh, which contained eleven Chapels and 12,000 Men in it, nothing is fo 2vs Remarks
" admirable in this Town as the Induftry of the Inhabitants, who, notwithftanding an unprofi- thereon.

" tably-barren Soil, have fo fiourifhed by the Cloth Trade, which, within feventy Years part,

" they firft fell into," [Cambden publifhed his firft Edition Anno 1607] " that they are become
" very rich, and have gained a Reputation for this above their Neighbours. And this confirms

' the Truth of the old Obfervation, That a barren Country is a great Whet to the Induftry of its Cities Situated in

" Natives ; whereby alone we find Nurenber? in Germany, Venice and Genoa in Italy, and Limoges bay™ Soils more

, . V. - ' ' ~ e 1 • *> •
, r. •, , 1 1 n -ru- <"•*• » induunous than

" in Irance, in Spite of their Situation on a barren Soil, have long been liourilhing Lities.
other piacei _

Solyman the Magnificent, the Turkifh Emperor, feeling the great Lofs his People fuftained, by The tarh, grown

being deprived of fupplying Europe with Spices and other Indian Merchandize from the Port
^'^^if^/l^"'

Alexandria, made an Attempt this Year to drive the Portuguefe out of India. He for that End l^^^'oiu.
lent his Admiral, Solyman Baffa, with eighty Ships and Gallies, from the Ports of the Red Sea,

to befiege the ftrong Fort of Dili, near the Mouth of the Indus. The Turksi however, were re-

pulfed with FLrmnefs, after ufing all Kinds of Means to mafter it.

1538
£vg!anJ firft regif-

ter? Marriages,,

Births, and Bariala

Juft upon the Diffolution of Monafteries, by the Order of Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Eft'ex,

Vicar-General of King Henry VIII. every incumbent Minifter in all the Pariihes in England was

enjoined to keep a Regifter of all Weddings, Chriftenings, and Burials. This laudable Cuftom

has been continued (though it is to be feared not fo carefully as it fhould be) ever fince. It is

a Practice which, on many important Occafions, may be of great Ufe to Princes and Statefmen,-

both for political and mercantile Confiderations, and, as Bifhop Nicholfon obferves, are fome of

our beft Helps towards preferving of Hiftory : And their Ufe (fays he) might be of a yet far-

ther Extent, if Care were taken to regifter alfo many other remarkable Occurrences relating to

the public Concerns of the feveral Parifhes. And therefore, Perfons of all Perfuafions or Opi-

nions ought, under a Penalty, to be obliged to regifter the fame in the Veftry-Books of every

Parifh. Such Regifters are alfo of great Ufe and Authority in fundry Law Difputes and Trials,

for evincing the Age of Perfons, and the Titles to Eftar.es, &c.

In this Year, Ferdinando Soto having had a Grant from the Emperor Charles V. of the Country Toios unfortunate

of Florida, he feat thither nine Ships and 600 Men at his own Expence, and travelled many hun- Expedition to F:*-

dred
r,da -
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dred Leagues over that Country, meeting with many great Misfortunes •„ and after fundry Battles i

A. D.

with the Natives, returned home Anno 1543, with only half his Men alive.

The great Convents In the Year 1.538 was begun* andin 1539 was compleated, the Diflblution of all the remaining

in England fuppref- Abbies, called the greater ones, and foon after thofe in Ireland.

fed.

Total annud My Lord Herbert computes the total yearly Value of them all (both greater and leffer ones)
Amount of the to be 161,000/. but this is far from being an exact Account of their annual Value ; for the Ab-
Eftates of all the

\)Qxs and Priors, forefeeing the impending Defolation, had railed the Fines for Leafes very high,

and leffer

Sreattr
which brought the Rents, in confequence, very low, that they might thereby have wherewithal

to fupport themfelves when they mould be expelled. Indeed, the Heads of thofe Convents had,

in Part at leaft, long before fallen into that Practice, that they might not be bound to entertain

too great a Number in their Houfes, whereby they much enriched themfeiVes-.

Number of Perfons The namelefs Author of a fmall Folio, printed Anno 1689, with the Title of The bappy future
in all the Convents State of England, (faid by many to be the Earl of Anglefey) " thinks there were in all about
at their Suppreffion <.(. ^ooo Perfons maintained in all the Convents of England and Wales." Now, if they were

Computat'on of the tnen maintained at 7 /. each Perfon, their annual Expence would be 350,000/. which probably

Value of the Eftates was near the then yearly Value of their Lands ; and Living then being ftill nearly about five

of all the Englijb Times cheaper than in our Times, the total yearly Value of their Lands in our Money would
Convents. ^e Ij^0j000 /< And if, on an Average, thofe Lands be worth 2-0 Years Purchafe, (as being

fince greatly improved) then the now total Value or Purchafe of all the faid Abbey-Lands may be

about 35,000,000/. Sterling. That anonymous Author farther obferves, " That as Catnbden, in

" his Britannia, [Anno 1607] makes all the Parifties of England amount to 9284, thereto may be
" added 26 Bifhops, 26 Deans, 60 Arch-Deacons, and 544 Prebendaries ; thefe, joined to feve
" ral rural Deanries, may make about 1000 more;" [though here our Author leems to have
forgot that the Deans and Arch-Deacons, as well as the Prebendaries, have, almoft without Excep-
tion, at leaft one Parifti Living, in fome of which they may perhaps officiate, (though but few)

without entertaining a Curate.] " And" (continues he) " there being then," [i. e. at the Dif-

folution of the Monafteries] " in Oxford and Cambridge, about 60,000 Students, who, in Expec
" tation of Church Preferments, either as Regulars or as Seculars, abftained from Marriage,
" there were then in all about 120,000 Perfons reftrained by their Function from increafing and
" multiplying : As at prefent, double" [he fhould at lead furely have faid treble] " that Number
" is in France ; which Confideration alone gives a confiderable Advantage to Proteflant Countries,
" in Point of Commerce as well as Popularity. And reckoning," \^uare .

?
]
" that every Mar-

" riage, one with another, produces four Children," (viz. two for each Sex) " thefe would
" more than double their Number in the fame Age." This, we doubt, is not ftrictly true.

Number of all the According to Cambden's Britannia, the Numberof Monafteries fuppreiTed in England and Wales,
ConveaisiaEsglaaJ. firft and laft, was 643, befide 90 Colleges, 2374 Chantries and free Chappels, and 1 10 Hofpitals.

It is now too late to lament the Demolition of all the Monafteries, two or .three of which, in

every County, (as being many of them fpacious and ftitely Edifices) would excellently well

have ferved for County-Hofpitals and Workhoufes ; much more ihould the Overthrow of the

Colleges be lamented, fince even the two illuftricus Univerfities of Oxford and Cambridge were
included in the Diflblution-Act ; and it was fome Time after that the King was, with fome Dif-

ficulty, induced to continue them in their former Condition -, yet fo inconfiftent was he, almoft at

the iame Time, as to found new and magnificent Colleges in the faid Univerfities : And what fttall

we likewife fay of the deftroying of fufch as were real Hofpitals for the fick Poor, the moft innocent

and ufeful of any one Kind of Charity whatever ? Thefe Matters may feem almoft foreign to our
Subject •, yet when one ftill meets every where with fuch Heaps of thofe venerable Ruins, the

Effect of the Work and Riches of many Ages, it is fcarce poflible to avoid joining with Denham in

his Cooper's-Hill, in lamenting the wild and arbitrary Proceedings of a tyrannical Monarch

;

" Who fees thefe difmal Heaps, but would demand,
" What barbarous Invader fack'd the Land ?

" But when he hears no Goth nor Turk did bring
" This Defolation, but a Chriftian King ;

" When nothing but the Name of Zeal appears
" 'Twixt our befit Actions and the worft of theirs,

*' What does he think our Sacrilege would fpare,

" When fuch th' Effects of our Devotions are ?"

French Pirates Srit This feems to have been the firft Time that the Spanifh Weft-Indies began to be haunted by
infsit theWeJ-IaJies: French Pirates or Freebooters, according to Herrera and other Hiftorians of thofe Parts. In the

following Year, Herrera reports, that many Portuguefe Caravels traded to the Ifland of Hifpaniola,

who, at their Return, did not [as all the Spaniards were bound to do] carry their Cargoes to

the India Contratacion-Houfe at Seville, by which Means [fays he] the King was defrauded of his

Duties. It was therefore ordained in that fame Year, that none fhould take in any Lading at

Hifpaniola, without giving Security to enter their whole Cargo at the faid Houfe at Seville.

f>Wrf5r!tntt<;mpt- This Year was the firft wherein France made any Attempt for a Plantation in Canada. Jaques
ea to be planted by Cartier, already mentioned, having now failed again from St. Malo with five Ships up the great
France. River of St. Lawrence, four Leagues above the Haven of St. Croix, where he, jointly with the

Baroa de Roberval, erected a Fort. Others make Roberval's firft going to fettle or plant at Canada

to be Anno 1542, with 200 Men and Women.

The
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The State of Shipping, even in the Port of London, was at this Time but lew, compared with The State of Znglijh

the prefent Time; If we may give Credit to Wheeler's Treatife of Commerce, (in 4*0, 1601-) Shipping at Undon

who wrote in Defence of the Company of the Merchants-Adventurers, to which Company he was

Secretary, and who teftifies conliderable Knowledge in mercantile Concerns ; he expief-sly affcrts,

" That about fixty Years before he wrote, there were not above four Ships (befide thole of the
" Navy-Royal) that were above 120 Tons each, within the River of Thames."

There being a great Coldnefs at this Time between King Henry VIII. of England and his Ne- YiSn%JamesV. of

phew King James V. of Scotland, who was ever much attached to the French Intereft, the latter, S«"/Ws.Fleet,

in the Year 1 (540, prepared a Navy of fifteen Ships, with 2000 Men in them, for fome Enter- ?."'' a
Y,'

e",'° the
,

- »* 1- 1 tt 1 ., 1 j 1 1 «v > T-i r - 1 r ,. Conqueltot U eland.

Drize. My Lord Herbert " does not pretend certainly to know James s Defign in thofe Prepara-

" tions, though it looked as if he hoped to annex Ireland to his Crown," (fays his Lordfhipj
" fince, about that Time, certain Irijh Gentlemen came to invite him over to their Country,
" prorr.ifing to acknowledge him for their King ; and that divers Noblemen and Gentlemen of
" Ireland fliould come over to do him Homage. It feems, King James wanted not Money at

" this Time, his monaftical Clergy giving him great Sums to keep their Houfes from being dif-

" folved."

From the great Numbers of Scottijh Highland Volunteers, who, in thofe Times, afllfted the

oreat Irijh Chieftains in their Revolt from their Allegiance to the Crown of England, it feems

plain enough, that fuch a Defign was meditated by the laid King James.

Baldivia firft invades the fine Country of Chili in the South-Sea of America, and became Maftef Chili partly con-

of fome Part of it : Neverthelefs, what the Spaniards have held in that Country did, for many 1uered ^ Ba dMa

Years, coft them very much Bloodfhed, and the Lois of a great Number of Lives.
or *"""'

The Fadera (Tome XIV. P. 651, 703, and 704) acquaints us, that King Henry VIII. fettled Salaries of King

yearly Penfions of 50/. on one, and 38 /. on two other of his Muficians ; alio fome others of them Hcnry vil1
'

5 Mu(i*

had is. 8d. and others 2 s. $d. daily Pay.
c,ans-

Alfo, (P. 705, ibidem) that King appoints 'Thomas Wakefield to be his firft Profeflbr of Hebrew Firft RArem Pro-

(or Reader for the Hebrew Language) in the Univerfity of Cambridge ; this being his own new- ^ff°r at Cambridge.

Foundation.

It was about this Time, that (according to the ingenious Author of the third and fourth Parts Cherry-trees firft

of the prefent State of England, 8vo, Anno 1683) "Cherry-Trees were firft brought into England ?linled ,D £"S""'J-

" from Flanders, and planted in Kent, with fuch Succefs," (fays that Author) " that an Orchard
" of only 32 Acres produced in one Year as much as yielded 1000/." Probably, the Novelty of

fo delicious a Fruit made People at firft give high Prices for them. Yet this Author, in another Quaere Pippins and

Place, fays, that Leonard Mafcal, King Henry VIII's Gardener, alleges, that both Pippins and Cherries before chat

Cherries were in England prior to the fifteenth Year of that King, Anno 1524. Neverthelefs,
e *

Cambden, in his Britannia, alledges, that the Romans introduced the Growth of Cherries into

Britain whilft that Empire held it. If fo, it is ftrange the Saxons fuffered fo fine a Fruit to be

loft in England.

An Act of Parliament now paffed in Scotland, which appointed in every Burgh an Officer, A W/Z/fc Law for

for the fealing of all Woollen Cloths, by Way of Prevention of all Drawers [i. e. Strainers or ^P
ul

1

a

I

tin

^J,

llcIr
?
wn

Stretchers] thereof, and alfo of all Litftars [i.e. Dyers] of falfe Colours.
tur

°° en

1541 In this Year, at the earneft Solicitation of Pope Paul III. the Emperor Charles V. in Perfon, TheEmperorC/>rfo

undertook a third Expedition to the Barbary Coaft, which proved very unfortunate. It was a '< 's very unfortunate

great Attempt, being no lefs than the total Conqueft of the City and Kingdom of Algiers ; for
Expedition againft:

which, it muft be allowed, his Preparations were proportionably great. His Fleet confifted of
'&ur> '

64 Gallies, 200 Ships, and 100 Frigates, (others fay 500 Sail of all Sorts) carrying 22,000 regu-

lar Troops, Horfe and Foot, commanded, under the Emperor, by the Duke d'Alva, befide Reti-

nue and Mariners : But when he got on that Coaft, it being the Month of OtJober, when (had

they judged right) it was a more proper Seafon for returning from thence, his Fleet was attacked

by a molt violent Tempeft, whilft encamped before Algiers; which, together with the gallant

Refiftance of Haffan-Aga, Baffa of that City and Kingdom, obliged the Emperor precipitately to

raife the Siege, and fuddenly to embark for Spain, with the Lofs of two Thirds of that fine

Army-, having alio had moil: of his Ships darned to Pieces againft the Shores. This, if well

conducted, was undoubtedly the only rational Method of bridling the Piracies of the laid Barbary

Moors, fince, without a permanent Dominion in the inland Country behind their Sea-ports, for

fupplying them with Provifions and other Neceffaries, it can never be effectually done ; as is plain

from the Spanifh and Portuguefe Strongholds on that Coaft, fupported at a vaft Expence, without

being able to protect: their own Commerce.

It would have been more prudent in King Henry VIII. of England to have, at this Time, fpent King Henri VIII's

fome of his Treafure in planting of Part of North-America, of which England was the firft Difco- Negleft of America,

verer, (whereby we fliould have got Footing there almoft leventy Years fooner than we did) than and
,'j!:

vainl
>, "J

ter"

for him expenfively to difplay his extreme Love of Pomp and Pageantry, (as he particularly did Q„ arreUon the Con-
in the Year 1544, when he crofted the Sea to Calais, in a Ship with Sails of Cloth of Geld, to the tinent otEwcje.

Siege of Boulogne, where his Pavihon-Tent was likewife of the fame rich Stuff, over 'the Door of

which he put up the following fuperb Motto, viz. Cai adharco praeft, i. e. Whomfoever 1 Jhall favour

fhall prevail.) And if, infteadof intermeddling fo much in the Quarrels of his Continent Neighbours,
1 whilft he cruelly deftroved many of his own Subjects for being much better Chriftians than him-
! Vol. I. 5 B felf,
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felf, he had improved his Commerce and Manufactures, and his Navy-Royal, he might have
fat at Home on his own Throne, and have been the abfolute Umpire of ail Chriftendom.

\. D.

The firft Treaty of It was probably about this Time that (according to Puffendorf, who is negligent enough of

Commerce and'de- exact Chronology, in his Hiftory of Sweden) the firft League or Alliance commenced betv/een
fenfive Alliance be- France and Sweden.
tvveen France and

It feems, King Guftavus Erickfon of Sweden, obferving that the Emperor Charles V. gave all

Kinds of Affiftance to the Count Palatine, Brother-in-law to the dethroned and imprifoned Kino-

Chriftian II. in order to reftore that unhappy King to the Thrones of the three northern King-
doms, from which he had been expelled, found it needful to ftrengthen himfelf by fome potent

foreign Alliance for a Counter-balance : And King Francis I. of France being engaged in the

Smalcaldic League of the Proteftant Princes of Germany againft that Emperor, Guftavus difpatched

an Ambaffador to Francis, with certain Propofals concerning a mutual Commerce between both
Nations ;

particularly, that the Swedes would fetch their Wines, Salt, &c. directly from France

in their own Bottoms, inftead of taking them at fecond-hand from the Hollanders ; and Guftavus,

moreover, propofed to erect Magazines of Salt in Sweden, and to compel every Family (as is

done in France itlelf ) to take a fet Quantity of it at a fixed Rate. His Salt Project, it is true,

did not fucceed; but his other Propofals for Trade were well received by Francis, to whom
Guftavus offered his Aid againft the Emperor. Yet, as the Kingdom of Sweden was till then

very little known in France, Francis made a ftrict Enquiry into its Power, Ccnftitmion, &c. and

finding fo warlike a Nation capable of being very conducive to the Purpofes of France, there-

upon he not only agreed on a Treaty of Commerce between the two Kingdoms, but likewife to

a defenfive Alliance, whereby the two Kings mutually engaged to affift each other with 25,000
Troops and 50 Ships.

TheXavigationAfls An Englifh Statute was made, (in the 32d of King Henry VIII. Cap. xiv.) whereby all former
concerning Gafan Statutes were confirmed, concerning the confining of the Importation of Wines from Gafcony
Wines and Tbojoufe and Woad from Tholoufe, to Englifh and Irilh Ships alone.
Woad now confirm- J ° J L

ed.

King HiBiyyill's By another Aft of this fame Year, (Cap. xvi.) the Power which King Plenty VIII. had before
d:ipenfing Power in affumed, by his Proclamation alone, of remitting to Merchants-Aliens the Duties they would other-
Relation to Aliens w j[-£ have been obliged by Law to pay, is now confirmed and made legal. Such abject Slave:

ed

J

b'y Parliament.
" did thofe Parliaments render themfelves to the Pleafure of that Monarch.

Several Roads, now There is another A£t of Parliament of the fame 3 2d of Henry VIII. (Cap. xvii.) for paving
called Streets, in tne following Streets or Ways in London, viz. " I. The Street leading from Aldgate to Whitechapel
London firft paved. « church. II. The upper Part of the Lane called Chancery-Lane. III. The Way leading -from

" Holboum-Bars weftward towards St. Gyles in the Fields, as far as any Habitation is on both
" Sides of the faid Street. IV. Grafs-Lin-Lane. V. Shoe-Lane. And VI. (Feuter, now) Fct
" ter-Lane ; the two laft being Thorough-Fares and Paffages from Fleet-ftreet into Holbourn."

That Part of Chancery-Lane now to be paved is thus defcribed, viz. " From the Bars befide the

" Rolls, lately fet up by the Lord Privy-Seal, unto the faid Highway in Plolbourn." This Paffage

fhews the Age of the Rolls-Office in Chance>y-Lane, and alfo that all Holbourn above the City-Bars

remained unpaved till now ; neither was it now all buik on both Sides, [nor a good while later

than this Time] as appears by a Map of London in Queen Elizabeth's E.eigh. All thefe fix Ways
now directed to be paved, are herein defcribed as very foul, and full of Pits and Sloughs, very peri^

lous, and \iioyous~\ noifome, as well for all the King's Subjects on Horfeback as on Foot, and with Car-

riage : Yet three of thefe, viz. Shoe-Lane, Fetter-Lane, and Chancery-Lane, are now in the very

Center of the prefent immenfe Contiguity, and all the reft are likewife well built and inhabited.

So vaft is the Increafe and Improvement of London fince thofe Times.

A Remedy for re- In the faid King's 32d Year, by a Statute, (Cap. xviii. and xix.) a Lift of decayed Cities and

building of ruinous Towns is exhibited, (as in 1535) wherein it is faid, there had been, in Times paft, many beau-
Houfes and wafte tiful Houfes, viz. within the Walls and Liberties of the Cities and Tcwns of Turk, Lincoln,

Cities znd\™wns of
Canterbury, Coventry, Bath, Chichefter, Salijbury, Winchefter, Briftol, Scarborough, Hereford, Colchef-

Enghni. ter, Rochefter, Portfmouth, Poole, Lynn, Feverfham, Worcefter, Stafford, Buckingham, Pontefracl,

Grantham, Exeter, Ipfwich, Southampton, Great-Yarmouth, Oxenford, Great-Wiccmb, Guildford, Eftretfcre,

(Qucere, what Place, if not Stafford?) Kingfton upon Hull, Newcaftle upon Tyne, Beverley, Bedford, Lei-

cefter, and Berwick. And in Cap. xix. Shafton, Sherborn, Bridport, Dorchefter, and Weymouth (all

in Dorfetjhire) Plymouth, Plympton, Barnftable, Taviftcke, and Dartmouth, (all in Devojftjire) Lan-

cefton, Le/keard, Leftwithiel, Bodmin, 'Truro, and Helfton, (all in Cornwall) Bridgwath^taunton,

Somerton, and Akhefter, (all in Somerfetfhire) Maldon in Effex, and laftly, the Town of Warwick.
" Which Houfes now are fallen down, decayed, and at this Time remain unre-edified as de-

" folate and vacant Grounds, many of them nigh adjoining to the high Streets, replenifhed with
" much Uncleannefs and Filth, with Pits, Cellars, and Vaults, lying open and uncovered, to

" the great Peril of the King's Subjects ; and other Houfes are in Danger of falling. Now, if

" the Owners of the Wafte Grounds, (on which Houfes had flood within twenty-five Years back)
" and of the decaying Houfes, do not in three Years Time rebuild them, then the Lord of

" whom the Ground is held may re-enter, and feize the fame, &JV. as in a like Law, Anno 1535."

Remarks on thefe Concerning which Laws (now and afterward) it may truly be faid, they were well enough

judged, as probably thofe Nuifances complained of were more owing to Carelefihefs, than to any

real Decay in moft of the Places mentioned in thofe two Acts, and in the fubfequent ones of this

Century ; fince it is well known, that many of thofe Cities and Towns were, in thofe very Times,

increafing in Commerce and Manufactures : So that thefe two Statutes fcem to have proceeded

rather from a particular temporary Humour or Turn of that Houfe of Commons, than from

an\

Acts.
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any real Decreafe or Decay of all, or at leaft of many of the above-named Places ; Cnce, excepting

London, Norwich, Liverpool, Northampton, Chefter, Nottingham, Cambridge, and a few more, al-

moft all the considerable Cities and Towns of the Kingdom are thus enumerated as decaying

ones, which is almoft impoffible to have been the Cafe, whilft the Nation in general was increal-

ino- [though then but flowly] in Wealth and Commerce. This therefore feems to be one In-

ftance at leaft of the Fallibility of fome of our old Statutes ; fome of thofe Places might complain

of a real Decay, which might give a Handle to the Reprefentatives of other Places to include

them alio in that Number, though probably without any Ground.

542 The Humour of coercive Laws, for building up of wafte Grounds in Cities and Towns of Remedy for rebuild-

England, feems to have taken much in the Reign of King Henry VIII. We have juft exhibited a "S££™™»

^

long Lift of fuch, by an Aft of Parliament in 1541 ; and by an Aft of the 33d of this King, Giwufdiin federal

(Cap. xxxvi.) it is preambled, "That whereas, in Times paft, many beautiful Houfes have Cities and Towns
" been within the Walls and Liberties of the Cities of Canterbury and Rochefter, the Towns of ot England.

" Stamford and Grimjby in Lincoln/hire ; the Towns of Cambridge, Darby, Guildford, Dtinwich'; the

" Towns of the Cinque-Ports, with their Members, Lewes in Suffex, and Buckingham ; which are

" now fallen down, decayed, and remain unre-edified -, lying as defolate, with much Ordure,
" Filth, &c. as in the preceding Laws is fpecified.—Wherefore, the Owners of fuch wafte

" Grounds, and of thole decayed Houfes, are to rebuild them within two Years after Proclama-
" tion made by the Magiftrates ; or failing them, then the next or chief Lord of the Soil may
" feize on and rebuild the fame for his own Ufe, fo he does it within 2 I- Years after. And in

" Default of his not re-entering thereon, then any Perfon, having a Rent-Charge on the Premifes, -

" may re-enter, as in the before-named Cafe. And in Default of him who has the Rent-Charge,
" then the Mao-iftrates of the refpeftive Cities and Towns may re-enter. And laftly, if the faid

" Mao-iftrates fail to re-enter and rebuild in three Years Time, then the firft Owners might re-

" enter and poffefs them, as in their former State."

The EngliJJ} Merchants of Southampton and London; we find, (by Hakluyt) traded to Brafil E«gp& Shies trade

Amis 1540 and 1542; and fo it feems to have at thofe Times been permitted, and until the ™ Biafl-

Year 1580, that Spain got Poflefiion of Portugal.

After the Death of King James V. of Scotland, Anno 1542; (fays Archbifhop Nicholfon, in his Scctti/h Coins, hop/

Scottifh Hijhrical Libran, 8vo, London 1702, Page 319) " we hear no more of any Groats, Half- their Denominations

" Groats, Pennies, ox Halfpennies [of Silver] coined in Scotland 5 nor any of their Names fo much came t0 be chanSed -

" as once mentioned in any of the fubfequent Ads of Parliament. It is fuppofed, that by this

" Time the Price of Silver was fo rifen, (or rather the Scots, like the French, had fo raifed the

" Accounts of their Sums) that the old fmaller Silver Coins, which took their Denominations
" from Pennies, grew into Difufe ; and the Pieces that were from thenceforward coined, took
" theirs from Shillings and Marks. Thus, in France, the Deniers perilhed and were forgotten,

" and the Sols and Livres fucceeded in their Room."

The Portuguefe Governor of Malacca having made a full Difcovery of the Coaft of China in the Portaguefi difcover

Years 1540 and 1542, they were, Anno 1542, driven by Storm to make an accidental Difcovery 7aPan-

of the Iflands of Japan, lying eaftward from China, between the North Latitudes 30 and 40,
where they were at firft well received.

King Henry VIII. aiTumed this Year the Title of King, inftead of Lord of Ireland, by Virtue IrdcniH Condition

of an Irifh Aft of Parliament. Upon which Circumftance Sir James Ware, in his Hiftorical Rela- at this Time.

tions, obferves, " That albeit the Kings of England had been abfolute Monarchs of Ireland be-
" fore, though only with the Title of Lords of it ; yet becaufe, in the vulgar Conceit, the Name
" of King is higher than that of Lord, alTuredly the affuming of this Title ha"th not a little railed

-" the Sovereignty of the King of England in the Minds of this People." Yet he at the fame
Time acknowledges, " That although Sir Anthony St. Leger, then Lord-Deputy, took feveral

" good Meafures for the Improvement of Ireland, all this while the Provinces of Connaught and
" Ulfter, with a good Part of Leinfter, were not reduced to Shire-Ground. And although Munfler
" was anciently divided into Counties, yet the People were become fo degenerate, that no Juitice

" of Aflize durft execute his Commiifion amongft them."

In fuch a Situation as this, there could be no Room for any Thing like a fettled Commerce
in Ireland : For much of the Bulk of the old Englifh Race were become fo far degenerated, as to

have loft the Ufe of the Englifh Tongue, and, becoming mere Irifh, they affumed Irijh Names ;

much to the Shame of England, in not making a more compleat Conqueft of the whole Illand

before this Time. Their faid new Irifh Names were fuch as Mac-William, Mac-Pheris, and Mac-
Toris, who refilled to come to the Parliaments fummoned by the King of England's Authority.

The Negligence and Decay of the (Eaft) Coaft Fifhing-Towns of England at this Time, is a Remedy for de-

apparent from an Act of Parliament of the 33d of King Henry VIII. (Cap. ii.) which defcribes a cayed EngUJbFiJbiag

bad Cuftom of our People on that Coaft, who, inftead of fiftiing themfelves, went in their Boats Towni -

Half-Seas over, and bought frefti Fifh (between Shore and Shore) of the Flemings, Zeelanders,

Picards, and Normans. It was therefore now enacted, " That whofoever fhould buy any frefh Fifh
" in that Manner, (Sturgeon, Porpoife, and Seal excepted) to put to Sale to any Perfon within
" this Realm, fhould forfeit, for every Time, 'Ten Pounds. But this not to extend to Fifh
" bought in Iceland, Scotland, Orkney, Shetland, Ireland, or Newfoundland" (then called Newland.)

154 We have now the Title of the firft Law ever made in England relating to Bankrupts, in the Earhrupis, the frit

34th Year of Henry VIII. -viz. " The Lord Chancellor, Treafurer, fcfe. {hall take Order with Englijh Siatutr con-

9
'

" Bankrupts ce,til,g them -
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" Bankrupts Bodies, Lands and Goods* for the Payment of their Debts." But a Statute in the

13th of Queen Elizabeth (Cap. vii.) (which complains of the great Increafe of them, Anno 1571)
explains who are properly Bankrupts, and puts the Methods of Proceeding concerning them
pretty near on the fame Plan as at prefent.

Antwerp City great- In this Year, according to Lewis Guicciardin's HifWybf the Netherlands, the renowned City of

!y enlarged and Antwerp had its third and laft great Enlargement of its Circuit, by extending the Walls, fo as
beautified.

t0 inc i fe wnat is called the new Town, towards the North : The new Walls were built of fine

hewn Stone, and beautifully adorned. That illuftrious mercantile City then contained about

LOO,ooo Inhabitants, according to our faid Author, who had diligently computed the fame.

FiniMi&?ht-makhg, From the under-named Statute of the 34th and 35th of King Henry VIII. (Cap. vi.) it feems

their brief Hiftory. natural to conclude that Pins [fuch as we now know by that Name, and chiefly ufed by the

Ladies] mull: have been but of very recent Invention. The Act fays, " That no Perfon fhall

" put to Sale any Pinnes, but only fuch as fhall be double-headed, and have the Heads foldered

"
faft to the Shank of the Pinne well fmoothed, the Shank well fhaven, the Point well and round

" filed, cauted, and fharpened." Now the Labour and Time of making Pins after this Man-
ner, as it muft have rendered them much more expenfive, fhews the Novelty of the Invention,

which probably was but lately brought from France. And the Inconveniency of the Make of

thofe Pins naturally fet our People upon improving fo tedious and clumfy a Manufacture ; for, in

about three Years Time, they fell into the prefent ingenious and expeditious Manner of making
them, viz. by the 37th of this King, (Cap. xiii.) repealing the above Statute. Before the In-

vention of thefe Brafs Pins, there were many pretty and ingenious Contrivances for the Conve-

niency of the Drefs and Ornament of both Sexes ; fuch as Ribbo?is, Loopholes, Laces with Points

and Tags, Clafps, Hooks and Eyes, and Skewers made of Brafs, Silver, and Gold. From the laft,

viz. Skewers, it is very probable that Pins naturally proceeded, being no other than fmaller and

more convenient and delicate

Catifoma failed to Herrera acquaints us, that, in this Year, the Spaniards from Mexico failed for Difcovery on the
by the Spaniards of Weft Side of North-America as far as the Latitude of 44 Degrees North, even to the farther End
Mexico. of California -, but as they found there neither Gold nor Silver, and only very cold and frofty

Weather, they returned home to Mexico. And whatever has been pretended, neither the Mexi-

cans, nor yet our Sir Francis Drake, have been able clearly to afcertain whether it be an Ifland or

not.

Envhlh and Sn/tifi
^e nave now an authentic Proof of the Proportion between Englifh and Scottifi Money, ftill

Money, their Pro- of the fame Denomination. It is in the fifteenth Tome of the Fadera, (P. 31.) being a Contract
portion at this Time or Indenture between King Henry VIII's Commiffioners and Matthew, Earl of Lenox, concernino-
as 4 is to 1.

trie Marrj age f that King's Niece, Lady Margaret Douglas, to the faid Earl , and for his deliver-

ing up Dunbarton Caftle, t?c. to Henry. The yearly Sum to be fettled on that Lady, in Lands
in England, was 6800 Marks Scottip Money, or 1700 Marks Sterling; being ftill in the Propor-

tion of as 1 is to 4.

The Sea-Coa(ls and Upon King Henry VIII's returning from his fuccefsful Siege of Boulogne, whereby he had

Ports of England for- Ground to apprehend Reprifals from fo great a Prince as King Francis I. of France, he fet about
tified by King Ben- fortifying his Sea-Coafts ; he began with guarding the Entrance into the River Thames, by ereft-
n via. yiz. lU-

. jng t]ie Fort of Tilbury, and a Battery oppofite to it at Grave/end. Dover was his next Care,

msl'tb "sec!"' where he built its famous (though too fruitlefs) Pier, running out into the Sea, at the Expence

of no lefs a Sum than 65,000/. [if Tranfcribers have not added a Cypher too much] fince fre-

quently repaired at a great Expence. Port/mouth was his next Care, and afterward fundry other

Places. Moreover, the Tower of London having till then been the only Magazine of the King-

dom for Artillery and military Stores, he now prudently diftributed much of them in thofe newly-

fortified Places on the Coaft, which happened extremely opportune ; for this fame Year, a large

Ton/mouth attempt- French Fleet of 150 great Ships, and 60 fmaller ones, befide 25 Gallies from the Mediterranean,

ed by a Fremb Fleet, (beino- all hired Merchant-Ships) made an Attempt upon Port/mouth, whither King Henry went

The Engiijh Fleet m Perfon to its Relief. My Lord Herbert, and other Hiftorians, relate, That the Englijh Fleet

defeats that of of ioo Sail, (which too were all hired Merchant-Ships) fought that of France, though much
ivaw.though much more numerous, for two Hours, and made them fly to their own Coafts ; but none of them are
%enor in Number.

accurate enough to give us any Account of the Order or FornvcjJV. of that Sea-fight, nor indeed

of many others of the like Kind. This Mr. Rapin terms the greateft Effort that France had ever

made at Sea.

French Pirates ra- We again find the French Pirates or Freebooters in the Weft-Indies, according to Herrtra, who
vage the Weft-hdies. tells us, that four of their Ships, with- a Tender, entered the Port of Santa Marta, where,

landing 400 Men, the Spanijh Inhabitants abandoned the Place, which the French plundered and

burnt. From thence they failed to Carthagena, where they praftifed the like Rapine, that Place

not having been as yet well fortified. Afterward they attempted the Town and Port of Ha-
vanna, in the Ifland of Cuba ; when, being there repulfed, they returned Home by the Canal of

Bahama.

York City obtains We have, in two former Inftances, noted the great Influence which Corporation Cities and

the abfoiute Mono- Towns had in Parliament, for monopolizing to themfelves the Manufactures of their refpeftive

poly of Coverlets, to Counties, exclufive of the Villages and open Country, viz. in the Cafe of Rope-making at Brid-

onheo^en Count port in Dorfetjhire, and that of the Woollen Manufacture at Worcefter City, and the other Corpo-

try. (Vide Annum rations of that County. The Cafe now before us is that of a peculiar Manufacture in the City

1530, (J Annum f York, viz. Coverlets for Beds. The Aft which eftablifh.es this Monopoly, as ufual, fets forth

153+) *
in
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in Subftance, " That York City had been formerly fupported by fundi

" principally by making of Coverlets and Coverings tor Beds, v-

" bitants and poor People in that City and Suburbs, and in other Places of the County, 1 been
" conftantly employed.—But that of late Years, fundry evil-difpofed Perfons, Apprentice

,

" expert in that Occupation, had withdrawn themfelves out of that City into the County 5 and
" divers other Perfons, inhabiting the Villages and Towns of that County, and nigh to the faid

" City, have intermeddled with the laid Craft, and do daily make Coverlets, neither of good
" Stuff nor proper Size ; and do hawk and fell them abroad in the County, to Village^ and
" Men's Houfes, &c. to the great Deceit of the King's Subjects, isre." All which, or at leaft

the Bulk of it, might be abfolutely an Impofkion on the Parliament, for aught that we can tell

to the contrary. It was now therefore enacted, " That no Perlbn whatever, within or nigh to

" the County of York, mail make any Coverlets for Sale, but Inhabita. Is 1 within
" the City of York and its Suburbs, upon Forfeiture, &c."—— What could be a greater Monopoly
than this ? Or what a greater Injuftice to the poor Manufacturers in other Parts of the C_

As the gradual Increafe of the Suburbs of London does, in a great Meafure, keep Pace with More Streets or

the gradual Licreafe of the general Commerce of England; and as it is, moreover, a Piece of "/y ''" theb
^

;- ai!*

curious and entertaining Kiftory to mark the gradual Advances of both, we therefore have tio naxeA °vix.

need of an Apology for exhibiting whatever falls in our Way of that Kind.

By a Statute of the 34th and 35th of King Henry VIII. (Cap. xii.) " The Streets named White- !*~! rc-r;r_nrcetj

" crefs-fireet ; Chifcceil-Jh-eet, leading from Wbitecrofs-fireet unto the Highway leading to Moor-Gati -'.

" the Lane called Golding-lane, and the Street called Grub-fireet, in the Parilii or St. Giles's with-
" out Cripplegate ; the Street called Gofaell-flreet, in the Parifh of St. Botolph without Alderfgc:: , \

" Long-!-.:;;;, in the Parifh of St. Botolph aforefaid, and of St. Sepulchre's without Newgate ; the reel, Ceix- n ,

" Street called St. Jehifs-fireet, leading from the Bars of Smilhfield up to the Pound, at the Cor- »'«'»•-£»«•, Euider-

" ner of the Wall extending!; along the Highway leading to I/limton ; and alio the Street from the '/-"

'

" faid Bars to Cow-Crofs ; the Lane called Water-lane in :'.:.. - :::;:, leading down to the 'Thames

;

" the Way leading without Temple-bar weftward, by and unto Clement's-Inn Gates and New-bin
" Gates, to Dre-wry-place in the County of Middiefex •" [this fthews that this Way was not then

built on] " and alfo one little Lane ftretching from the faid Way to the Sign of the Bell at L !;v::--

- me End; and the common Way leading through a certain Place called Petit-France, from ?ttt;-Tran:c.

" the Bars of the Weft End of'

Totbill-fireet at Wefiminfier, unto the uttermoft Part of the Weft
" End of the faid Place called Petit France ; the Street or Highway leading from Bijhopfgate to Narimft 'gale.

" and above Shoreditch-Church. -, and the Bridge called Strpnd-Bridge, and the Way leading from S:rcnd- Bridge.

" the fame Bridge towards Temple-bar ; and the Lane called Fojhte-lane, from the Garden and Fojkue-lwie near its
" Tenement of the Bifhop of Litchfield, and the Gardens and Tenement called the Bell and Prof- Strand.

" tors, down to Strond-Bridge," [thefe Names now unknown] " be very foul, and full of Pits and
" Sloughs, very perilous and neyous, and very neceffary to be kept clean, for the avoiding of cor-

" rupt Savours, and an Occafion of Peftilence. For the Amendment and Reformation whereof,
" all who have any Lands or Tenements adjoining to the aforefaid Streets, Lanes, and Ways,
" fhall furHciently pave the fame with paving Stones, every Man fuch Part and Quantity of the
" faid Streets and Ways, unto the Midft of them, in Length and Breadth, as his Lands cr Te-
" nements do lie or extend, in like Manner and Form as the Streets of the City of London be
" paved, with Caufeys or Channels in the Midft of the fame Streets ; and fhall yearly maintain
" the fame."

In the fame Year, an Act of Parliament (Cap, xiii.) enabled the County Palatine of Chefier to Cbtfihi and Chefier

be reprefented in Parliament by two Knights, and the City of Chefier by two Citizens ; this being Cit
" firijunpowered

the firft Time that ever the faid County, or the faid City, had any Reprefentatives to fit in Par- ^ves [0 pf^Jl^
liament. And thus that County remains to this Day, there being none other Towns therein

but only the City of Chefier reprefented in Parliament.

In this Year, King Henry VIII. being at War with Scotland, the Englifh Army took and pil- The Towr, of leitb

laged the Town and Port of Leith, [which is properly the Port of Edinburgh.'] And my Lord * ?
,a

;

c*°1 lo:ne

Herbert hereupon remarks, " That, on that Occafion, the Englifh found more Riches in Leitb "
'

" than they could have eafily imagined."

In that fame War, (Dr. Drake, in his Hiftoria Anglo-Scotica, P. 351. relates, '•' That) the andS™//Whasa8
" Englifh took twenty-eight of the principal Ships of all Scotland, fraught with all Kind of rich this Time aconfi-

" Merchandize, as they returned from France, Flanders, Denmark, and other Countries ; and ^^q of :o~

" they brought them into the Englifn Ports." So that it fhould feem that Scotland, at this Time, * a

was not without fome considerable Share of foreign Commerce.

The fame Year, (fays Lord Herbert) King Henry VIII. finding that the Money of his King- King HrwyVTII.

dom was drained away by his crafty Neighbours, he, for Remedy thereof, railed the Price of",r" th^"ces ™
Gold from 45 s. to 48 s. per Ounce ; and Silver from 3 s. gd. to 4s. per Ounce. Ouuce"

°' *"^

As yet, the prefent great Suburb of London, eaftward along the North Bank of the %7>ames,The eafiera Suburb

fince named V/apping, had not (as far as appears) any Exiftence as a Suburb, or was not built up of U*Jo*, named

into Houfes: For, by an Act of Parliament, (the 35th of King Henry VIII. Cap. ix.) " Wapptng- - 'J"^
" Marfh, in the County of Middiefex, is directed to be divided by certain Perfons affigned, or by aaditieets.

" any fix of them. And Richard Hill, of London, Mercer, (the Ailignee of Cornelius Wanderdelf,
" who, at his own Charge, inned, inbanked, and recovered the fame, being drowned") fha-1 have the

" one Moiety thereof to him and to his Heirs ;" it having been before this Time within the Flux of

the Tide and the Thames. Thofe Banks being, in the Year 1565, broken in feveral Parts by
Vol. I. 5 C Inundations,
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Inundations, were repaired; but were again damaged Anno i^Ji, when, for the greater Security

of the Banks hereafter, they firft began to ereft Houfes thereon, the Memory of which is ftill

preferved in a Street there, called Wapping-Wall.

A certain Law made In an Ait of Parliament of the 34th and 35th of Henry VIII. (Cap. xxi.) relating to Grants of

tins Year, no Rub Lands by the King, it is therein enafted, " That, for Over-Grants of Lands, more than was
for the then Value " fpecified and intended by the King, the GranteesJhall content and -pay to the King after the Rate of
oi Lands in England. „ twenty Tears Purchafe." Yet this is by no Means a Rule to judge of the Value or Purchafe of

Lands at that Time, which certainly was very much lower than this Valuation, and which, moft

probably, was intended as a Punilhment and a Caution to all Grantees not to conceal the Quantum
of the Crown's Grants.

Camh ij/t Town The Streets of the Town of Cambridge were firft directed by a Statute (^5 Hen. VIII. Cap. 16)

paved. to be paved v/ith Stone. [Vide Annum 1410.]

A good Statute for And in the fame Year, (Cap. xvii.) a very good Statute (the firft of the Kind) was made for

the Prefeivation of preferring the Woods of England, as well for the Benefit of Houfe and Ship-Timber, as for Firing ;

laeH'oadsoiEHgland. whicn Statute was, by the 12th of Queen Elizabeth, Cap. xxv. made perpetual.

Good Lands let at By an Aft of Parliament of the fame Year, (Cap. xxiv.) we find that 200 Acres of Land,
1 j. per Acre. (viz. too of Meadow and 100 of Pafture) at Maddingley in Cambridge/Jure, with the Appurte-

nances, are thereby declared " to be, in the whole, of the yearly Value of 'Ten Pounds, and lb

" letten to farm at this Day, to the Ufe and Intent that the Profits thereof fliould be for the Fees

The Shire-Manor in
" and Wages of the Knights [in Parliament] for the County of Cambridge ; and this Land there

-

CamhnJgejbire, why " fore was called the Shire-Manor. And was now aftually let to John Hinde, Serjeant-at-law, for
focalled. " tnat Sam yearly-," being at 12 d. per Acre yearly Rent. This is a better Guide to the true

Value of Lands in thofe Times than the preceding Quotation from Cap. xxi. of the fame Year,

which Lands may at prefent be worth near twenty Times the laid Value.

fW«thenr(r.Chrif- King Francis I. of France having been (as before related) the firft Chriftian Monarch who allied

tian Potentate allied with the Turks, joined with Sultan Solyman, the Grand Seignior, in the Attack of the Emperor
with the Turks Charles V. And whilft Solyman attacked Hungary, and mattered Strigonia and Alba, he (Solyman)

dan Powers'
"" ^~ent I 3° tallies to the Coaft of Lombardy, and joined 22 French Gallies, jointly befieging the

City of Nice belonging to the Duke of Savoy. The Town they foon took, but the Caftle proved

too hard for them, and fo they raifed the Siege ; and the famous Turkifh Admiral, Heyradin Bar-

baroffa, wintered with his Fleet in the Harbours of Provence. And, (fays Mezeray) during the

War between Henry II. of France and the faid Charles V. ; Sultan Solyman failed not every Year to

aflift the former with a naval Force.

A Remedy by Law In the fame 35th Year of King f7«?ry VIII. (Cap. iv.) we have another Statute for repairing

for more decayed and rebuilding of decayed Houles and wafte Places in the under-named Towns, (exaftly in the
Houfes and wade fame Stile as the Afts of 1535, 1541, and 1542) viz. in Shrew/bury, Chefter, Ludlow, Haver-
Grounus m Englijb

ford_weji^ Pembroke, Tenby, Caermarthen, Montgomery, Cardiff, Swaneffe, [i. e. Swanjey] Cowbridge,

Towns. New-Radnor, and Preftend [i. e. Prefteing~\ in Radnorfhire, Brecknock and Monmouth, Maiden in

Effex, Abergavenny, TJJke, Caerleon and Newport in Monmouthfhire, Lancafter, Prefton, Lyrepoole,

[i. e. Liverpool] and Wigan in Lancaflrire. The Remedy for repairing the faid decayed Houfes,

and building the wafte Grounds, exaftly the fame as are prefcribed by the three above-named
Statutes, and probably with as little Reafon.

Remarks on thefe

Kin Js of Statutes.

Pr/o/i's immenfely

rich Slier Mi.ies

firft difcovered, anc

their brief Hiilory.

tcf= A judicious Obferver will (we imagine) naturally remark, that there is fuch a Thing as

Falhion, or Example, even in the important Subject of Afts of Parliament of England. Thus
one Age (from an applauded Example or two) runs more into one Kind of Reformation of

Abufes ; another Age into fome other Kind for the fame Reafon. This, and the before-named

other three Statutes, fufficiently exhaufted the Subject they relate to, having therein aftually gone

through not only almoft all the confiderable Cities and Towns of the Kingdom, London excepted,

but have even defcended to feveral Towns, which neither are, nor ever were of Confideration

enough to have fo much Regard paid to them ; yet it is not to be denied that the Defign in ge-

neral is very laudable. After the Reftoration of King Charles II. the making of Rivers navigable,

and the repairing and deepening of Harbours, had a confiderable Run, and the laft and prefent

Generation have run partly into that likewife ; but the prefent Age more efpecially into Bridges

and public Roads.

According to Herrera's Pliftory of Spanifh America, the unparallelled Silver Mines of the Moun-
tain Potofi in Peru, which had been difcovered a little Time before, but till now concealed from
the King's Officers, were, in this Year, firft regiftered in the King of Spain's Books. It feems,

an Indian, running up that Mountain after a Deer, difcovered the firft Mine, by laying hold of,

and tearing up by the Root, a Shrub which grew out of a Vein of Ore. The next Year, other

Veins were difcovered (fays that Author) on this feemingly inexhauftible Mountain ; which
being noifed abroad, it brought moft of the Inhabitants of the Town of La Plata to fettle there ;

fo that in a fhort Time, in the Neighbourhood of thofe Mines, there fprung up the largeft Town
in all Peru, where there is a prodigious Trade. The Mountain lies in 21 Degrees and 40 Mi-
nutes ot South Latitude ; yet becaufe of its great Fleighth, it is cold and dry, and by Nature
barren, producing neither Fruits nor Grafs.—The Colour of its Earth is a dark red.—Such was
the Riches drawn from thofe Mines, that even in thofe Times, the King's Fifth amounted to one

Million and an Half of Pieces of Eight yearly; although, in thofe early Days, they robbed the

King of much of his Due, not one third Part of the Silver being ftamped and regiftered.—He
6 adds,
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adds, that, Anno 15S5, they counted in Millions that had paid the King's Fifth, from the firft

Difcovery of the Mines to that Year, befide an immenfe Quantity that had never paid the Fifth.

—

It feems, it was at firft found to be very difficult to feparate the Metal from the Earth or Drofs

by Dint of Fire ; the Ancients being ignorant of the Secret of feparating the Metal of Silver by Their great Im-

Mercury, although they did of Gold, and thought that Mercury would not cleave to any other provement by the

Metal but Gold. The Spaniards, however, afterward diicovered, that it would cling to Silver
xj^of^uidfiher

alio, though not fo foon ; but it has no Effect upon other Metals.—And fince this Difcovery,
jn refining ihc Ore.

the poorer Ore, which cannot be refined by Fire, is not loft as formerly •, for the Quickfilver

perfectly dears the Silver without Fire.—There were (it feems) no Quickfilver Mines in Europe,

according to our Author, until after the Difcovery of America, excepting thofe of Carinthia in

Germany, and of Almadin in Spain; but, Anno 1566, they difcovered one near Guamanga in Peru, A Qu :cUfilver Mine

hereby the Crown gets (it is faid) 400,000 Dollars of clear Profit annually, befides what is
(oand in ecru -

gained by cleanfing the Metal with Mercury, amounting to a vaft Sum. " Two Thirds of all Two Thirds of all

the Silver which comes from America to Europe, (fays our Author) comes from Peru." tne s'' vl r broug1"
r '

V ' '
from America to Eu-

To this Account of the mod famous Silver Mines in the Univerfe, and of the great Improve- peru .

ment in refining the Metal by Quickfilver, handed down to us by fo authentic an Author, we
may venture to add, that fince Herreroh Days, there have been other very rich Silver Mines
difcovered in Peru ; and particularly, it is faid, there was a very rich one difcovered near Cufco,

fo lately as the Year 1712.

Under this fame Year, Father Daniel tells us of a French Ship of War carrying ico large Erafs \ Trench Ship of

Cannon; yet he nevertheiefs owns, in general, that the largeft Ships of War, in former Times, War of 100 Cannon.

were not to be compared for Bulk with thofe of modern Times ; fince, in old Times, large Fleets

were fitted out from Flarbours, where now Ships of a moderate Size have not Water enough to

float them; of which Havre de Grace, (built by King Francis I.) and many other Places, may be HW*A Gracehai}t

inftanced. Our Englifh naval Hiftorians think that Ships had not, as at prefent, Gun Port- °V ^"2 T̂attC's *•

Holes till this Time ; before which they only placed a few Cannon on their Upper-Decks, and

on their Prow and Poop ; fighting with Cannon in Ships being but juft coming into Ufe. Father

Daniel therefore may be miftaken as to the Date of his 100 Gun Ship.

We are now come to the Time, when Intereft, or Ufe for Money lent, in thofe Days, and The firft Law in

always, known by the Name of Unary, was firft fettled in England by Law. It is a Statute of E»t>la»J t,\\MifMn%

the 37th Year of King Henry VIII. Cap. ix. intitled, How Offenders in Ufury jtall be punijhed.
*e intereft ot Mo-

" Before this Time" (lays the judicious Sir Joftah Child) " there was no Law for limiting the
" Rate of Intereft ; there was then little Trade, and as little Money in the Nation ; wherefore,
" every Man took fuch an Intereft for what Money he could put out as he could get, which, in

" fundry Inftances, (to be found in Hiftory here and there) was, before this Time, generally

" higher than 'Ten per Cent." as partly too appears from the ftrong Expreffions in this Law, the

Preamble whereof fays, " That fundry Statutes have been made for the avoiding and Punilh-
" ment of Ufury, being a Thing unlawful," [and yet, with the fame Breath, thefe Lawgivers efta- The Word Ufury

blifn it ; for this was the Church's Opinion of thofe Times, though never uniformly put in Prac- ne
.

ver
(
tillof later

tice] " and of other corrupt Bargains, Shifts, and Chevifances ; which Statutes are fo obfeure Thin" rnore'tnan^

".and dark in Intents," [fo framed on Purpofe, to leave Room to avoid the Penalties, whilft, in intereft of Money,

general WT
ords, all Ufury (to pleafe the Clergy) was declared Jinful] " and are of fo little Force,

" that, by Reafon thereof, little or no Punilhment hath enfued to the Offenders of the fame.
" For Reformation whereof," (fays this Preamble gravely) " be it enacted, That all former All Laws againft

" Statutes concerning Ufury, Shifts, daV. and all Forfeitures and Penalties concerning the fame, vf"ry n°w repealed.

" be henceforth utterly void."

Next, this Act prohibits the Tricks made ufe of to evade the Laws forbidding of Ufury. As Tricks and Arts

" I. The Shift, by felling of Merchandize to a Perfon, and within three Months after, buying made ufe ofto avoid

" the fame of him at a lefier Price. II. None fkall, by Way of any corrupt Bargain, Lone, ^ mPutauon °

' Efchange, Chevifance, Shift, Intereft of any Wares, Merchandizes, or other Thing whatever,
' or by any corrupt or deceitful Way, or by any Covin, Engine, or deceitful Way of Convey-
' ance, receive or accept, in Lucre or Gains, for the forbearing or giving Day of Payment of
' one whole Year, of and for his or their Money, or other Thing that fhall be due for the fame
' Wares, &c. above the Sum of ten Pound in the Hundred, neither for Money nor Merchandize, Not above 10 per

' nor yet for Mortgages of Lands and Tenements, under the Forfeiture of treble the Value of Cat. for Intereft of

•' the principal Money lent, and of the Iffues and Profits of the faid Lands or Tenements, and ^
one

.^

to
.

b
p

ta

^
en

,

: ' fhall alio be imprifoned, and make Fine and Ranfom at the King's Will and Pleafure. Of this "'
n "s ""'

" Forfeiture one Moiety to be the King's, and the other the Informer's."

d" The good Folks, in the 5th and 6th of King Edward VI. repealed this Law, as deter-

mining all Intereft taken for Money to be unlawful, Anno 1551-2. But the wifer Folks of the

13th Year of Queen Elizabeth repealed that Law, and reftored this of King Henry VIII. as will

be feen in their Places.

In the fifteenth Tome (P. 95) of the Fcedera, there is a Treaty of Peace between England and England'and Frame

France, whereby King Henry VIII. agrees to furrender Boulogne and its Territory to Francis I. in accommodate their

eight Years Time, on Condition of being paid by Francis two Millions of French Crowns, &c. Differences, after

And all new Impofitions on Commerce in either Kingdom, for the laft fifty Years, were agreed ^ukVpofture.
to be abolifhed. Hall's Chronicle fays, that juft before the Conclufion of this Treaty, the Eng-
lijh Fleet entered the River Seine with 1 60 Sail of large Ships, and came before the Town of
'Havre de Grace, where the French Fleet was, confiding of 200 Ships and 26 Gallies of Force ;

I whereof the Pope had fent 20, but a Storm foon feparated the two Fleets without any Action.

I The
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The great Riches of The great Wealth of the Fuggers, Merchants of Augfburg, now living at Antwerp, [already

the Ftggirrof Autf- named under the Year 1535] appears again in Tome XV. (P. 101) of the Feeders; by an Ac-
forg-agaminftanced,

qu ;ttance f jnthony Fugger and Nephews to King Henry VIII. of England, and to the City of

London, (bound with him) for 152,1804. Flemijh, which that King had borrowed of them.

' London frequently

bound for Money
borrowed beyond

Sea by our Kings.

And, Anno 1547, the ift of King Edward VI. [ibidem, P. 152] that young King had borrowed

of the fame Perfons 129,750 Caroline Florins, on the Security of the City or ', London ; for 'which

this King grants the faid City his Indemnification.

Kl> Thus we fee that, in thofe Times, even our great Monarchs frequently could not borrow

beyond Sea, without the collateral Security of our renowned Metropolis.

German Florins, In the faid fifteenth Tome, (P. 103, Anno 1546) there is a Grant of King Henry VHL to

iheir Proportion to Philip, Count Palatine of the Rhine, of an annual Penfion of 10,000 German Florins, each of
%"g'jP Money at which was then worth 31. $d. Sterling: So that as Englijh Coins were then near twice as weighty

as in our Time, a German Florin might then probably be worth near 6 s. Sterling- of- our Mo-
ney, though now but about 2 s. 4^. Which fhews that the reft of Europe, and Germany in par-

ticular, gradually raifed the nominal Value, whilft they lefifeaed the real Value of their Coins.

Italy fupplies Eng- By the faid fifteenth Tome (P. 105) of the Ftrdera, it appears, that there was much Finery
/«»./, &c.with many arid Gaiety of Apparel, &c. in thofe Times, though not fo generally diffufed as in our more
rich Manufactures, opulent Times : For, Anno 154.6, King Henry VIII. grants a Licence to two Florentine Mer-

chants, therein named, to import, for three Years to come, the following rich Merchandize,

which (he fays) ""were for the Pleafure of us and our deareft Wife the Queen, our Nobles,
" Gentlemen, and others, viz. All Manner of Goldfmith's- Work of Gold and Silver ; all Man-
" ner of Skins and Furs, of Sables, &c. all Manner of Cloths of Tifjue of Gold, Silver, Tinfel,

" Velvet, and Silk, Cloths of Tapeftry and Arras, mixed with Gold and Silver ; all Sorts of
*' Fringes and Lace, wrought with Gold and Silver, or other-wife."

In England two By a Statute of this 37th of King Henry VIII. Cap. 21. two Parifh-Churches, or one Church
poorParifh-Church- and a Chapel, not being above one Mile afunder, and one of them not exceeding the yearly
es may be united, Value of 67. may be united into one, with the Confent of the Bifhop, Patrons, and Incumbent,

&c. It feems, by the Preamble to this Act, that there were many Parfonages in England, whereof

the Glebes, Tythes, and other yearly Profits, were not fufficient to maintain a Prieft or Curate for

the Benefit of the Parifhioners ; and as, within a Mile or lefs of the faid poor Parfonage, there

happens, in many Places, to be another Parifh Church, fituated as conveniently for the faid Pa-

rifhioners as their own Church may be. And whereas, the Expence of fupporting the faid two
I Churches, for Reparations, &c. is greater than fuch poor Parifhioners can bear ; therefore, if

'one of thofe Church-Livings happen not to exceed the yearly Value of 61. in the King's Books,

it may be united to the other Parifh-Church. Yet the faid Conlblidation, or Union, may be

afterwards made void, provided the Pariffiioners of fuch poor Parifh fhall, in one Year after fuch

Union, properly fecure and affure to the Incumbent of the faid Parifh the yearly Payment of fo

much Money, as, with the Sum that the faid Parifhes rated at in the King's Court of firjl Fruits

and Tenths, fhall amount to the full Sum of 8 /. yearly.

on certain Condi-

tions.

The fifteenth Tome, (P. no etfeq.) gives King Henry VIII's laft Will and Teftament in this

fame Year. Among other Things, he bequeaths "to our Daughters Mary and Elizabeth, at

" their Marriages, they being married to any outward" [i. e. foreign] " Potentate, (by the Ad-
" vice of the aforefaid Counfellors) if we beftow them not in our Life-time, Ten Thoufand
" Pounds, in Money, Plate, Jewels, and Houfhold Stuff, for each of them; or a larger Sum,
" at the Difcretion of our Executors."

In this Year, the firft of King Edward VI. Peter Baude, a Frenchman, was the firft who, in

England, caft Iron Ordnance or Cannon, fays the Author of an 8vo Book, intitled, Englijh

Worthies in Church and State, London, 1684. As the Englijp made Ufe of Cannon 200 Years

prior to this Time, it is fomewhat ftrange they were fo late in the making at Home of Iron ones,

nor of Brafs Cannon till the Year 1635.

Salaries oftheKino-'s Upon the Acceffion of King Edward VI. to the Crown of England, he fettled a Penfion of
Phyfician, ioo/. yearly, for Life, on each of his two Phyficians, (as per P. 143 of the fifteenth Tome of the

Feedera.)

King Henry VITI.

bequeaths his two

Daughters 10,000/.

each.

Iron Cannon firft

made in England.

and of the Lord-

High-Admiral of

England.

Price of Malmfey
Wine.

Progrefs of Sill

France.

Alfo, per P. 157 of faid Tome, that King fettled a Salary of 200 Marks [or 133/. 6s. Sd.]

on the Lord-High-Admiral, in the Perfon of his Uncle Thomas Lord Seymour. And Anno 1549,
the like Salary was fettled on his SuccefTor, John Earl of Warwick.

The fame Year, (according to Hozvell's Londinopolis) " the Price of Malmfey Wine (then the

" only fweet Wine imported, and then only by the Lombards) was but three Halfpence the Pint •"

for which he gives for Voucher the Church-Books of St. Andrew Underfhaft in London in that Year,

" wherein it appears, that the Churchwardens paid ten Shillings for eighty Pints of Malmfey fpent

" in the Church."

Under this fame Year, Thuanus, (in Lib. 129) fpeaking of the Progrefs of Silk, from the Eaft

to the weftern Parts, relates, that, in the Reign of King Francis I. of France, (who died this Year)

Silk profpered in Touraine, but more efpecially in Provence, as lying moft foutherly •, it profpered

alfo at Avignon, Lyons, and feveral other Parts of France ; but being alio attempted about Paris,

the

A. D

1546

1547
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the Climate was found not to be proper for it, though the greateft Care was taken of the Silk-

Worms at Fontaine

Yet Mezeray, fpeaking of the Reign of Francis's, Succeffor, Henry II. alleclges, that Silk was Silk Stockings firft

ftill dear and fcarce in France. This Prince, according to him, was the firft who wore a Pair of worn bythe/W*

Silk knit Stockings. K
,'

nS-

In this firft Year of King Edward VI. We have a Statute againft Vagabonds, (Cap, iii.) which An Englifi Statute,

carries fo many Marks of the ancient Bondage of the lower Clafs of the People of England, that with many Mark* of

it is no Wonder it was repealed in the third and fourth Years of the fame Reign, and ftill far_
tlie Slavery of the

ther in the 35th of Queen Elizabeth, as improper for a free and commercial People. It enacts,
Wer P

" That a run-a-gate Servant, or any other who liveth idly and loiteringly by the Space of three
" Days, being brought before two Juftices of the Peace, they fhall caufe him to be marked
" with an hot Iron on the Breaft with the Mark V, and adjudge him to be the Slave of him who
" brought him, for two Years after-, who fhall take the laid Slave, and give him Bread, Water,
" or final! Drink, and Refufe-meat, and caufe him to work by beating, chaining, or otherwife,
" in fiich Work and Labour as he fhall put him to, be it never fo vile. And if fuch Slave ab-
" fent himfelf from his laid Mailer within the faid Term of two Years, by the Space of fourteen
" Days, then he fhall be marked on the Forehead, or the Ball of the Cheek, with an hot Iron,

* with the Sign of an 5, and farther fhall be adjudged to be Slave to his faid Mafter for ever.

* And if the faid Slave fliall run away the fecond Time, he fhall be adjudged a Felon.— It fhall

" be lawful to every Perlbn, to whom any fhall be adjudged a Slave, to put a Ring of Iron about
" his Neck, Arm, or Leg.

... may bind a Beggar's Man-Child Apprentice to the Age of fourteen Years,

and a Woman-Child to the Age of twenty Years, to any that will require them. And if the

A Juftice of Peace

- faid Child run away, then his .Mafter may retain and ufe him for the Term aforefaid as his Slave."

[Here the Word Slave is named feven Times, befides twice more in a Claufe needlefs to be tran-

icribed, concerning Cktks attainted or convict.]

" All impotent, maimed, and aged Perfons, who cannot be taken for Vagabonds, fhall have AninefieaualClanfe
" convenient Houfes provided for them, and otherwife fhall be relieved in the Cities or Towns in Behalf of the dif-

" where they were born, or where moft converfant by the Space of three Years, by the willing abledanda^edPoor,

" and charitable Difpofition of the Parifhioners •, and none other fhall be fuffered to beg there."

This very lame Claufe contains an exprefs Inconfiftency or Contradiction ; the firft Part of it being

an Injunction in Behalf of the Poor, or Beggars, and the latter Part leaves it to the willing and

charitable Difpofition of People. This Way of making Provifion for the difabled and aged Poor, is

to be found in the Statute-Book both before and after this Time, but as they were more properly,

and indeed merely, recommendatory, they always proved ineffectual.

At this Time, it feerns, the ancient City of York was become much decayed. A Statute of the York City much d&*

fame Year (Cap. ix.) reprefents its Declenfion in the following Terms, viz. " In that City and cayed at this Time,
" Suburbs there are many Parijlo-Churches, which heretofore (the fame being well inhabited and
" replenished with People) were good and honeft Livings for learned Incumbents, by Reafon
" of t-ie Privy-Tythes of the rich Merchants, and of the Offerings of a great Multitude; which
" Livings being now fo much decayed by the Ruin and Decay of the faid Ciry,~ and of the Trade
" of Merchandize there, the Revenues and Profits of divers of the fame Benefices are not, at this

" prefenc Time, above the clear yearly Value of 1 /. 6 s. 8d. fo that a great Sort of them are not
" a competent and honeft Living for a good Curate >, yea, and no Perlbn will take the Cure, but
" that of Neceffity there is iome Chantry-Prieft, or elfe fome late religious Perfon," [i. e. Monk]
" being a Stipendiary, taken and appointed to the faid Cure and Benefice, which, for the moft
" Prrt, are unlearned and very ignorant Perfons.—Wherefore, the Mayor and Recorder of that
" City, and the Ordinary or his Deputy, and fix Juftices of Peace in the faid City, are hereby
" impowered to unite the faid Parifhes into fewer Number ; to wit, fo many of the faid Parifhes
" into one Parifh, as fhall to them be thought convenient to be a Living for one honeft Incum-
" bent, fo as the clear yearly Value exceed not 20/.—The fuperfluous Churches fhall be pulled Twenty Pounds a
" down, toward the Reparation and Enlargement of the other Churches, or of the Bridges of the fuSkient Living for

" faid City, and the Relief of the Poor." The reft of this Act contains a Provifion for the then a F-ariihMinifterra

Incumbents of united Parifties •, the King's Firft-Fruits and Tenths, &V.'
lt"'i '

As Afts of Parliament do not always fufHciently fet forth the true Grounds of many Evils they
are defigned to rectify, it may be proper to remark on this Statute, that the Smallnefs of thole

Livings in York City (as in many other Places) was probably owing to the Light of the Refor-
mation from Popery, whereby the ignorant and ill-judged Zeal of the Laity received a great

Check : Dying Perfons and others, in ignorant Times, frequently erected and endowed new
Parifhes unneceffarily ; and many of thofe Endowments being even at firft but frnall, when, at and
by the Reformation, the Privy-Tythes of the Rich, and the Offerings of the Multitude failed, and
Money alfo becoming gradually Ids valuable, a wrong Caufe of fuch Failure was often afligned.

The faid zealous Method of multiplying of Parifhes in many Cities and Towns in old Times, rn cities and Towns
renders it impoffible to form any certain Judgment of the Number of Inhabitants from that of the of^VWtheNum-
Parifnes therein. Thus, for Inftance, the Town of Newcafile upon Tyne has but four Parifhes in ber of Parities is by

it, though it probably may now contain 40,000 Inhabitants j and York City has ftill twenty-eight
R°nk tojud^of the

Parifhes, without containing half the faid Number of People •, Oxford and Cambridge have each of Number of F-eople

them above thrice as many Parifhes as Newcafile, with little more than a Quarter of the Number therein.

of People in each ; and the like might be faid of many other Places,

Vol. I. 5 D The
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Holland's, great Her- The Herring-Fiffiing of the Hollanders was now fo confiderable, and was become fo dear to that
ring-fijbtiy. People, that their great Penfionary, Be Witt, in his Interefi of Holland* (Part II. Ghap. i.) re-

lates, " That the States of Holland, though then but low, and although it was in a Time of
" Peace, fitted out eight Ships of War for the Defence of the faid Fifhery.

Voltaire's View of Voltaire, in his Introduction to his Effay on the Age of King Louis XIV. of France, fpeakino- bf
thecommercial State the Times of King Francis I. fays, " The French, though poffeffed of Harbours, both on the—

-
iboiit this tt Qcean ancj Mediterranean, were yet without a Navy ; and though immerfed in Luxury, had

" only a few coarfe Manufactures. The Jews, Genoefe, Venetians, Portuguefe, the Flemings^
" Dutch, and Eng/ifij traded fucceffively for us, we being ignorant even of the firft Principles of
" Commerce."

bf Fr,

Time,

Lands of popifil

Chantries directed

to be in Part applied

for maintaining

Piers and Banks
againll the Rage of

the Sea

;

and alfo for Walls

andBridges ofCities,

and the Poor to be

let on Work by Fee-

farm Rents.

A gBod Law for Pre-

vention of enhanc-
ing the Rates ofPro-
visions, and the

Prices of Work in

England', and for

licenfing Workmen
in Cities without be-

ing free of the fame.

But this !aft Claufe

was repealed a Year
after by the City of

London's influence.

The Statute (Cap. xiv.) which now granted King Edward VI. all the PopiJIi Chantries, &c. in

England, not dilpofed of by the 37th of Henry VIII. (Cap. iv.) did, amongft other Ufes, direct

Part of the Rents fettled on thofe Chantries, " to be applied toward the Maintenance of Piers,
" Juttees, Walls or Banks againft the Rage of the Sea, Havens, and Creeks." It had been well

if that Application had duly taken Place for fo national a Benefit.

And by Cap. v. of the fecond Year of that young King, " all the Fee-farms, payable by any
" City or Town-corporate to the Crown, are directed, during the three following Years, to be
" bellowed folely about repairing of Walls and Bridges, and fetting the Poor on Work, or other
" goods Deeds in every fuch City and Town." But few or none of thefe fine Things or good
Deeds were ever put in Practice.

A very neceffary Statute was alfo made in the 2d and 3d of Edward'VI. (Cap. xv.) " for
" reftraining the Sellers of all Manner of Provifions in England from combining together, not
" to fell but at a fixed Price ; and alfo for reftraining Workmen and Labourers not to make or
" do their Works but at a certain fixed Price, or to do but a certain Work in a Day, or not to
" work but at certain Hours." A Claufe, wifely intended, was added to this Act, " licenfino-

" all Manner of Workmen relating to Buildings of Houfes, &c. to follow their Occupations in
" all Cities and Towns-corporate, although they did not live therein, nor were free of fuch
" Corporations." But this wife Claufe was repealed by a Statute of the 3d and 4th of this

King, (Cap. 20.) plainly (as appears) by the Interpofition of the City of London. It fets forth,
" That the City of London being the King's Chamber, and mod ancient City of this Realm,
" the Artificers and Craftfmen of the Arts, Crafts, and Myfteries aforefaid are at great Cofts
" and Charges, as well in bearing and paying of Taxes, Tallages, Subfidies, Scot, Lot, and
" other Charges, as well to the King's Majefty as to the faid City, and at many and fundry
" Triumphs, and other Times for the King's Honour ; and that if Foreigners" [i. e. Non-Free-
men] " mould come and work among them, within the Liberties of the faid City, contrary to

' " their ancient Privileges, the fame mould be a great Decay of Cunning, and an Impoverifhment
" and driving away of the Freemen, being Artificers of the Crafts, Arts, and Myfteries afore-
" faid within the faid City of London, to the great Hurt and Deftruction of the faid City. For
" Reformation whereof, the faid Claufe is hereby repealed entirely." So that, although the
Reafons for this Repeal are expreffed as above only in refpect to London, yet the Repeal, being
general, took in all other Corporation Cities and Towns ; and fo it remains to our own Times,
contrary to the Opinion of molt wife and judicious Men.

Eedefiaftico politi- In the fame 2d and 3d of King Edward VI. there was a Kind of Lent injoined, partly ecclefiafti-

«l Failing, or Fijb cai and partly political, (by a Statute, Cap. xix. ) whereby, although in the Preamble it is exprefly ad-

£VW^La
m m itt:ed> " ¥&<* a^ Days and all Meats be of their Nature of one equal Purity and Holinefs, none of which

.

' " can defile Chriftian Men—yet forafmuch as divers of the King's Subjects, turning their Knowledge
" therein to fatisfy their Senfuality, have of late, more than in Times paft, broken and con-
" temned fuch Abftinence as hath been ufed in this Realm upon the Fridays and Saturdays, Em-
" bering-Days, and other Days commonly called Vigils, and in the Time commonly called Lent.

" And confidering that due and godly Abftinence is a Mean to Virtue, and to fubdue Men's
" Bodies to their Soul and Spirit ; and confidering alfo, that Fijhers may thereby the rather be
" fet on Work, whereby much Flejh fhall be faved and increafed," [how differently do our landed

Men and Farmers reafon in our Days on this Subject!] " and alfo for divers other Confidera-
" dons, it was enacted,

' " I. That all former Laws concerning Fafting be repealed.

" II. That none eat Flefh upon Fridays, Saturdays, and Embering-Days, nor in Lent, nor yet

" on any fuch other Days as is and has been accounted a Fijh-Day," [this Claufe feems to be pur-

pofely expreffed very loofely for a Loophole] " on Pain of forfeiting 10s. for the firft Offence,

" and ten Days Imprifonment, without, all that Time, eating any Flefh, and 20 s. and twenty
" Days Imprifonment for the fecond, and for every following Offence."

" III. This Act fhall not extend to any who may have the King's Licence, nor to aged,

" weakly, fick, or maimed Perfons, nor to Women with Child, or lying-in, nor to Prifoners,

" nor to the King's Lieutenants, or Captains of his Army or Forts; neither fhall it extend to

" Sr. Lawrence Even, St. Mark's Day, nor to any as heretofore have obtained Licence from the

" Archbifhop of Canterbury."

Poft-Hcrfes at one By Cap. iii. of the faid 2d and '3d of King Edward VI. for regulating the Purveyors for the

Penny ;er Mile in King's Houfhold, Poft-Horfes are therein fixed at one Penny per Mile.
E„g,ana.

In
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In Strype's ecclefiaftical Memorials, under the Year 1548, Wheat Was at 6 s. Sd. per Quarter, Rates of Corn.

154S and Barley, Malt, and Rye at gs. Peafe and Beans at s\.s. We can frame no true Eftimate of
the Difference of the Value of the Coins at this Time from thofe of our own Time, that innocent

young King being milled by his Minifters to debafe his Coin in a fhameful Manner, till the laft

Year of his Reign, when it was made of the fame Value as in our own Days, and has fo conti-

nued ever fince.

By a Statute of this 2d and 3d Years of King Ed-Ward VI. (Cap. vi.) all Mariner of Duties and A very good Statute

other Incumbrances, Doles or Shares of Fifh, till now taken by Admirals and their Subftitutes, '" Fa™^;° f '^

£s?c from thofe uling the Fifhing Trade of Newfoundland, Iceland, &c. are taken off: " Foraf- NmffmMa^SeA
" much" [fays the Preamble] " as, within thefe few Years paft, there have been taken by cer-

" tain of the Officers of the Admiralty divers great Exactions, as Sums of Money, Doles, or
" Shares of Fifh, &c. to the great Difcouragement of thofe Fifheries, and of Damage to the
" whole Commonwealth.—For Reformation whereof, &c. it was enacted as above."

About this Time, the Emperor Charles V. is faid to have begun to put in Execution a Defign The Emperor

he had long been forming, of reducing the Republic of Genoa to a State of abfolute Dependence Charles V. and his

on him, thereby to keep a Door always open for his Armies from Spain to pafs into Italy. For ?.& R eafons for°"

the Genoefe, notwithstanding the Decay of their former vaft Commerce, were ftill immenfely rich ; remaining always

and being great Bankers and Dealers in Money, he reafonably concluded, that if, by extraordi- greatly indebted to

nary Allowances for Intereft, he could draw their Moneys into his Exchequer, he mould, m theGe"" ê-

that Cafe4 poffefs himfelf of the fureft Pledges they could give him of their Fidelity. In this

Year therefore thai Emperor, being in the Netherlands, fent for his eldeft Son Philip to come td

him, who failing from Barcelona to Genoa, (in Order to go through Germany to his Father) the

Genoefe, for a Fortnight together* entertained him with furprizing Magnificence, (fays their Hif-

torian De Mailly.) That Prince, whilft there, by the Duke D'Alva's Advice, propofed to that

Republic to permit the Spaniards to build a Citadel in their Suburbs, where their Garrifon might,

for the future, fecure that City from the frequent Confpiracies and Tumults they were fo liable

to. But that Propofal was not only unanimoufly rejected, but likewife the vaft Retinue of this

Prince juftly alarmed the Senate, and occafioned a great Squabble between them and the Ge-

noefe, which was not quelled without Bloodflied, which made the Prince glad to leave Genoa.

Whereupon, (fays Be Mailly) the Emperor took other Meafures to fecure to himfelf the Fidelity

of the Genoefe ; for he determined never to pay the principal Sums due to them, which he had

borrowed for his Occafions in Italy and the Netherlands, (fee alfo Thuani Hiftoria, Lib. lxi.) and
only to pay them the Arrears of Intereft; to the End, that remaining always in their Debt, they

might live in a conftant Dread of embroiling themfelves with a Prince who owed them fo much.
His Son Philip II. improved upon his Father's faid Scheme, whereby many Millions of Money
were borrowed of them on the Security of the Duties on the Commerce of Spain and America.

But Philip being foon after greatly exhaufted by his Netherland Wars, he not only fufpended the

Payment of any Part of the Principal, but even of its Intereft, which occafioned much Clamour
and Diftrefs at Genoa, where fo many Families lived intirely on the Intereft of the Money gotten

in Traffic by their Anceftors, [as to this Day there are faid to be many fuch Families at Antwerp,

though long fince deprived of its Traffic ; fo comfortable are the Effects which even a departed The comfortable

Commerce leave behind it for many fucceeding Generations.] King Philip's real or pretended Effefts to Cities of

Inability to pay even the Intereft of thofe vaft Sums, made him at firft begin to cavil with the Commerce inftanced

Creditors, on Account of certain fmall pretended Mifreckonings, and to infift that he had over- j n Genoa and Ant-

paid their Intereft : He therefore obtained the Pope's Approbation, for deducting out of their <werp.

principal Debt fo much as they had received 1 more than what his Holinefs and King Philip thought

fit to call legal Intereft. On their Capital, however, thus reduced, it is faid by fome, (though

it feems untruly) that the Court "of Spain were ever after punctual in paying the Intereft. By
thofe vaft Loans, the Genoefe are faid, in a great Meafure, to have governed the Rate of Intereft

in other Parts of Europe. Thus at firft they had Ten per Cent, from thofe Princes, afterwards it

was reduced to Seven per Cent, and fince lower ; and probably the fixing of Ufury at Ten per

Cent, by Law in England, Anno 154.6, took its Rife from the Practice of Genoa.

And here let us add a melancholy and moft interefting Remark, (for the ferious Confide- JV««m's judi-

ration of thofe to whom it more immediately relates in our own Days) which was made many nous and moft m-

Years ago by the ingenious Dr. D'Avenant, in his Difcourfes on the public Revenues and Trade of "^ '^pjn's'ca-
England, (in 8vo, Anno 169S.) " That thofe large Anticipations of King Philip II. which were lamity (by their vaft

" continued from Year to Year, without any Meafures thought on for leffening the Debt, have Debt) to England,

" more contributed to fink the Spanifh Monarchy than all their other bad Counfels put toge- jinm l°9*'

'' ther. The chief Branches of that Kingdom's Revenue being employed in Payment of Intereft

" of Money borrowed 100 Years ago ; the Nourifhment, which mould fupport the Body-politic,

" being diverted another Way, it becomes weak and unable to refill Accidents. And when a
" People fo involved, come to be engaged in a foreign War, it is quickly evident to their Enemies, that

" they are not much to be feared for their Power; and to their Friends, that they are not to be depended
" on for Help." All which, we fear, may foon become eminently the Cafe much nearer home,
than it was at the Time when that able Author thus folidly warned the then Government to be-

ware of Anticipations ; the whole national Debt fcarcely amounting in 1698 to ten Millions.

And although we have not intended nor prefumed to dedicate any Part of our Work to any Mi-
nifter of State whatever; yet, upon a Review of this important Remark of D'Avenant' s, the Au-
thor, with profound Refpect, and purely out of his warm Zeal for the public Welfare, moft
humbly prefumes to dedicate and recommend to our prefent Patriot Miniftry, and to their Suc-
ceffors in Power, this fingle Paragraph only, for their moft ferious Consideration ; as they

would have the glorious Epithet of Patriot joined to their Names to lateft Pofterity ; humbly

% praying,
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praying, that his honeft Zeal may not be construed to be diftating to his Superiors, which he is

far from prefuming to do.

SebaPianCahth In Tome XV. P. 1 8 1, of the Fcedera, King Edward VI. grants a Penfion of 166I. 13 s. ±d. to

Per.fion from King
Sebaftian Cabot, who, it feems, had now left the Service of Spain ; which Grant (fays King Edward)

Edward VI.
wis for Services done, and to be done by him. He mutt then have been an old Man, it being then

fifty-three Years fince his Voyage with his Father to the American Coafts, in the Reign of King

Henry VII. The laid Sum was continued to him during Life by Queen Mary; (ibid. P. 427.)
' he having been Governor of the Ruffa Company, and, for the reft of his Life, the great Director

of our naval Expeditions.

Other Pennons by Other Pensions, by that Prince granted this fafrie Year, (though not immediately relating to

King EdttfrJ vi. our Subject) (ibidem, P. 192, 193.) were 100/. per Annum each to Martin Bucer and Paul Fagius,

this Year to foreign tw0 em inent foreign Protectant Divines, and (P. 200) forty Marks per Annum to Peter Vannes,
Prjtekams.

his Se£retary for the Latin T ngUe. Alfo (P. 201.) 375/. per Annum, during Pleafure, to his

faithful Friend, Otho Duke of Brunfwick.

King EJwar'dVl Tnat good young Prince, likewife, through his own Inclinarion, and the Advice of -Archbifhop

gtves En'reurage-' Cranmer°gave great Affiftance to perfecuted foreign Protestants, many Thoufands of whom fet-

ment to foreign Pro- t led jn fondly Parts of England, but principally at London, Scuthwark, Canterbury, Sandwich, Maid-
teftims tp.fttae.ui. -pn^ Southampton, Norwich, and Golchefter; where they had the free Exercife of their Religion

adTancedMa°tiifac-

!

in feparate Congregations, (ibme of which remain to the prefent Time) and where Manufactures

lure's and Trade. were fo greatly cultivated and improved by their Means, as not only" to enrich thofe Places

where they were fettled, but to. prove very beneficial to the whole Kingdom. In the fhort per-

fecting Reign of Queen Mary, thofe poor People were forced again to fly beyond Sea, tho',

at her Death, they returned to their old Habitations. They confifted of Walloons, Germans,

French, Italians, Polanders, and Switzers ; and there was, in thofe Times, even a Congregation

of Protcftant Spaniards in London.

The famous Rebel- We have already remarked from my Lord Bacon, Lord Herbert, &c. that the Humour of

lion of Ku in Nor- inclofing the Lands of England lor Palture, inllead of Arable, had made the common People,

folk, whereby Ncr- ac different. Times, very uneafy ; infomuch, that they had now begun violently to lay them open
w«A City was al-

by Insurrections in many different Counties, without having Patience to wait their being laid
irK it mtiiviv ruined, -' „ i _._.

;, . „ , , .- 1 r» r • i

occafioned by many open by a Proclamation trom the King already lliued, becaule the Proprietory were not lo quick

new inclofures. in obeying it as the Mob expected. And of all others, that in Norfolk, in this fame Year 1549,

was the moft remarkable and firious, headed by one Ket and Flowerdew, who, by firing of Bea-

cons, and ringing of Bells, drew many Thoufands of the lower People of Norfolk and Suffolk to

join them, and committed many very grievous and fhocking Outrages. Ket was a Tanner of

Norfolk. They did infinite Damage and Mifchief to the City of Norwich, which they almoft

laid defolate, by either driving the industrious and wealthy Inhabitants out of it, or elfe miferably

butchering them ; infomuch that this City became a Receptacle for the idle, loofe, and extrava-

gant Vagrants : " In which Condition" [fays Roger Coke, Efq; in his Reflexions on the Eaft-India

and African Companies, printed Anno 1695] " it was thought fo dangerous to the Government,
" that, in the Beginning of Queen Elizabeth's Reign, it was often debated in Council, whether,

" for this Caufe, it mould not be demolifhed. But" (fays he) " a better Fate attended that no-

" ble City, through the Wifdom of that great Queen, and the Cruelty of the Netherland Perfe-

" cution about twenty Years after this Time." This Insurrection occafioned the Slaughter

of about 5000 of the Rioters ; Ket, their Leader, being hanged on the Top of Norwich Caftle.

Tnclofures, the There had, indeed, been many Inclofures lately made out of wafte, marfhy, and other kinds

Grounds of the Pec- of barren and common Grounds, whereby great Improvements were effected. But as the poorer
pie's Complaints gort became thereby deprived of the Benefit of foch Wafte, &c. Grounds, for feeding their
againft them.

Cattle, and alfo for Fuel, it is not much to be wondered, that great Clamours were thereby

raifed, which at length burft out into open Riots, firft in Kent, and afterwards into the Counties

of EJJex, Buckingham, Northampton, Somerfet, Lincoln, Norfolk, and

Pans City, its In this Year, the French King, Henry II. caufed the Houfes in his Capital City of Paris to be

Houfes and; People numbered, which it feems amounted to 10,000 in Number, exclufive of Churches, Chapels,
numbered. Monasteries, Colleges, and other public Edifices, and of nine Market-Houfes ; and his Son,

Charles IX. found 100,000 Perfons in this City, befides Strangers, Servants, and Churchmen.

.Houfe-Rents very Houfe-Rents in England mult have been ftill very low at this Time, when,- according to Arch-

cheap in W^«i«/fe-. bifliop Nicolfon's Englifh Hiftorical Library, (who quotes the Life of Sir Thomas Smith for it)/' a

" Koufe, in the very Precincts of King Edward VI's Court, in Channel-Row, Weftminfter, was

" let to no iefs a Perfon than the Comptroller of that King's Houfhold for the yearly Rent of

" Thirty Shillings " even although the Coins of Silver were very little, if any at all, heavier than

at this Day. This was, doubtlefs, owing principally to the little Commerce and tew Manufac-

tures of thofe Times, compared to modern Times.

An excellent Statute In the 3d and 4th of King Edward VI. there was an Act of Parliament paffed, (Cap. ii.) with
for the Regulation many weH-Contrived Claufes, for preventing of Frauds in the Woollen Manufacture of England ;

nufaftare'of En-~ fuch as for the Clothier's Seal °n his clocn ;—against over-ltretching the Cloths ;—for the well-

/w, now in great dying of Cloths ;— alfo for the well-dying of all Wools to be converted into Cloths, or into

P.oiperity. Hats or Caps 5—alfo for preventing the putting any deceitful Thing upon Cloth, fuch as Flocks,

Chalk, Flower, Starch, &c— nor to ufe Iron Cards in the rowing' of Cloths -,—alio for the juft

measuring of Cloths. For all which Purpofes, Qverfeers are directed to be annually appointed,

8 not
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not only in Corporation-Towns by their chief Magiftrates, jointly with the Wardens, &c. of tiie

Cloth-workers; but in Towns, Villages, and Hamlets not incorporated, by the Juftices of the

Peace joindy with the Cloth-workers ', which Overfeers fhall, at leaft once in every Quarter of a

Year, or as often as they think needful, vifit Clothiers, Drapers, Dyers, and PrefTers Houfes,

Shops, o(. to which Overfeers one Moiety is hereby given of all the Forfeitures and Penalties of

this Aft, and the other to the King, &?c.—All which evidently fhews the Care of the Legiflature

for that Manufacture, and alfo that it was at this Time Univerfally fpread all over the King-
dom, and in a flourifhing Condition.

Notwithftanding of all which former Laws for regulating the Englijh Woollen Manufacture,

we have another Statute, Anno 1552, (5th and 6th of King Edward VI.) for the very fame Ends
and Purpofes, to which we muft refer our more curious Readers.

In the fifteenth Tome (P. 211 et feq.) of the F&sdera, we have a Treaty of perpetual Peace, Treaty of Peace and.

and of mutual Intercourfe of Commerce, concluded between King Edward VI. of England and Commerce between

King Hemy II. of France. The Subftance of what relates to Commerce is as follows

:

"gaw

I. A free and undifturbed Commerce fhall be between both Nations.

II. The Ships of both Nations going out armed, fhalL, as in former Treaties, ftill give Security

not to injure the other Party in any Refpeft.

III. King Edward agrees, that, in fix Weeks Time, he will reftore to France the City, Forts, Boulogne retored to

and Territory of Boulogne.—In Confideration whereof, Henry agrees to pay Edward 400,000 f™*" for.}.cc,cco

Crowns of the Sun.—For the Performance of all which, and alfo of King Edward's delivering
^ovvns •

up the Caftles of Douglas and Lawder to Queen Mary of Scotland, and for demolifhing the Caftles

of Aymouih and Roxburg, Hoftages were delivered on both Sides.

K5- In an Acquittance for Delivery of the Artillery and Ammunition of Boulogne, (P. 218.) IYon Bullets firft

there is the firft Mention to be found in the Fcedera of Iron Bullets [Bouletz de Fer.] Notwith- mentioned in the

ftanding which, we fhall fee, that Stone-Bullets remained in Ufe considerably later than this
a£era'

Time.

Monfieur Huet, Biftiop of Avrancbes, in his Memoirs of the Dutch Commerce, (if they were really The Meridian Glory

his, as fome have written) fpeaking of the Meridian Glory of Antwerp, which was in its Zenith of Antwerp in

iri and about this Year 1550, obferves, " That the Perfections raifed in Germany on Account of ^eaith, Commerce,

" Religion in the Reign of the Emperor Charles V,—in France under King Henry II,—and in
an JK"nS*

" England under Queen Mary ; forced much People to fettle at Antwerp^ where a vaft Concourfe
" of all EHropean Nations was to be feen •, it being then the moft celebrated Magazine of Com-
" merce in all Europe, if not of the whole World ; it having been, at this Time, a common
" Thing to fee 2500 Ships in the Scheld, laden with all Sorts of Merchandize : And that, in one
" Word, Antwerp was then almoft what Amjierdam is now," [i. e. a general Storehoufe for the

whole World.]

Yet the Introduction of the Ihquifition into the Netherlands in this fame Year (though not into

Antwerp) foon began to create great Uneafmefs, and even to influence Commerce exceedingly.

The Emperor Charles V. being defirous to have that infernal Tribunal introduced that fame Year

into Antwerp, " fo great was the Influence of the Englijh Merchants-Adventurers at that Time," The raft Commerce

(fays Sleidan in his Commentaries* Lib: xxii.) " that the City had none other Means for effec- oFtfie JT^jpMer-

" tually influencing that Emperor, but to tell him, that the EngliJIi Merchants would certainly
s t X.-i^/anTo7her

" leave the City and Country, if he brought the Inquifition thither, which proved effectual." par ts of the Netier-

For it feems the Emperor, on a ftrift Enquiry, found that the Englijh Merchants-Adventurers lands.

maintained or employed at leaft 20,000 Perfons in the City of Antwerp alone, befides 30,000 more

in other Parts of the Netherlands. The Reader ought to be acquainted, however, that this laft-

mentioned Account is written by J. Wheeler, in his Book, Anno 1601, in 4to, in Vindication

of the exclufive Claims of the laid Company, whofe Secretary he was ; and that therefore fome

Allowances are to be made on that Score in this Computation,

Antwerp having had new and very ftrong Walls built round it about this Time, (fays Guicciar- Aniixtrfs va!t En-

din) within which a large Space of Ground was taken in for additional new Streets, 3000 Houfes largements.

on new Foundations were erected, and above 1000 old ones rebuilt larger and finer; fo that,

Paris excepted, (fays our laft-named Author) there is hardly a City on this Side the Alps that

exceeds it in Power and Riches ; and as, in general, it may be reckoned among the principal

Cities of Europe, fo particularly, with refpeft to its vaft Commerce, it may be deemed almojl the

Jirft in the World. Yet

Heifs's Hiftory of the Empire (Vol. II. P. 108-9) obferves, under this Year, that the Empe- The bad EfTeS? of

ror Charles V. having iffued his vigorous and famous Edict againft the Netherland Proteftants, the Emperor's firft]

eftablifhing fundry Tribunals of Inquifition for their fevere Punifhment, the faid Edict paved [^1 Edict againft

1 tit P 11 1 .-m 1 1 . /- . - 1 « t. - t. - •• • tne he:hcrlan£ rro«
the \\ ay for all the great Changes which happened afterward in thofe Provinces ; but its imme- ^fonts.

diate Effect, (as it regarded Commerce) was the fpreading Terror and Defpair amongft the Ma-
nufacturers and Merchants} which more efpecially began, even now, to affeft the Tranquillity of

Antwerp.

In the Years 1550 and 1551, we find one Capt. Bodenham made a trading Voyage from Lon- hvEngUJh trading

don to the Ifles of Candia and Chio, in the Levant, where he loaded Home with Wines, 13c. Ship at CaiHa and

Vol. I. 5 E At Cw -
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At Cbio he found Englifh, as well as French and Genoefe Merchants. Whtlft Candia remained fub-

jeft to Venice, and Cbio to Genoa, Chriftian Ships conftantly traded thither ; but when the Turks

had afterward conquered thole Illes, the Chriftian Ships frequented them no more, till their re-

fpective Sovereigns had gradually obtained Treaties commercial at the Ottoman Porte. And this

Trade to thpfe eaftern Territories of Venice gradually brought on a direct Trade to Turkey, as will

be feen in its proper Place.

The Piriuwfc get We have feen that the Portuguefe were acquainted with Japan ever fince the Year 1542 ; they

great Footing in had got very great Footing there about the Year 1550, or perhaps a little later: But, in the
Japan, and the brief£nc|3 t [ie intemperate Zeal of their Priefts and Miffionaries, for the Propagation of their Reli-

M'ffatrc°

f the'r

&on -> nav'ng nad no Bounds, it awakened the Jealoufy of the Japonefe to fuch a Degree, that,

after they had found Means to gain the Emperor's Favour, and had (as their Hiftorians alledge)

converted or made Chriftians of about a third Part of the People of that Empire, they were all

put to the moft cruel Deaths, and, together with them, all the poor converted Japonefe. Had the

Portuguefe been fo moderate as to have contented themfelves with enjoying a Toleration of their

own Religion for themfelves alone, they might probably have remained there to this Day.

The Hollanders have (by the Portuguefe and others) been laid under the Accufation of having, un-

derhand, been inftrumental in this Maffacre, becaufe they were the only Chriftians excepted or

faved out of it; a Point which we are by no means able to clear up to any good Purpofe.

"What is certain is, that they alone, of all Chriftian People, are permitted to trade thither to this

Day, although indeed they are fo very ftrictly watched, that, it is faid, their Guns, Tackle,

Rudders, &c; are brought on Shore as foon as they arrive there, ever fince the Year

1640, that they landed fome Cannon and Ammunition in a private Manner, and had, it feems,

actually begun to erect a Fort, under the Colour of its being only a large Warehoufe ; which De-
fign, however, the jealous Japonefe difcovered in good Time. Since then, the Butch Commerce
to Japan is faid not to be near fo gainful as before, being only what they call in India a Country-

Trade, without having any Houfe or Factory there, /'. e. a Trade by voyaging from Batavia thi-

ther, and back again to Batavia, or to fome other Port in India ; and it is faid, that during their

faid ftiort Stay in Japan, they are always fhut up till their Departure in a fmall Ifland near the

Port of Nangofaki. The Productions of that great and opulent Empire are Corn and Rice, in

great Abundance ; the fineft of Tea, Porcellane and lacquered Ware, far exceeding thofe of

China ; Silk, Cotton, Drugs, Coral, Ivory, Diamonds, Pearls, and other precious Stones ; alfo

much Gold and Silver, fine Copper, Iron, Lead, and Tin. And the Dutch, in Exchange, carry

thither Cloth, both Woollen and Linen, Looking-Glafies, and other Glals-Ware from Europe,

and the various Merchandize alfo of India, Perfta, and Arabia.

Rates of Provifions From Bilhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum, Wheat was, in this fame Year 1550, Ss. per

tsc. Quarter, Oats Ss. Malt 5s. id. Malmfey Wine 4^. per Quart, a Load of Straw 5*. a Load of

Coals 1 2 s. He adds, that wherever you meet with Coals, in old Accounts, you are to under-

stand thereby Charcoal, not Sea-Coal ; which laft, (fays the good Bifhop) as well as I can guefs,

has not been in common Ufe 150 Years, at leaft not in London, though I find them mentioned
in Matthew Paris, under the Name of Carlo Marinus, (i. e. Sea-Coal) in the Time of King
Henry III. [fee the Years 1234, 1357, 1379, and 1421.] By the above Rates of NecefTaries,

Living muft probably, at that Time, have ftill been about four Times as cheap as in our Days

;

but the Coin being ftill much debafed, we cannot venture to pronounce with Precifion on this

Point.

Japan's rich ]

d unions.

&ali, how to be

underftood in old

Accounts.

Rate of Living ftill

aiiove five Times a;

cheap as in our

Days.

Dowery and Portion Although the following Treaty did not take Effect, yet it may be proper to mention it, as

between England what fuits the Hiftory of that Age, viz. in the Fcedera, Tome XV. P. 273, a Treaty for a Mar-
and France. r;age between King Edward VI. of England and Elizabeth, Daughter of King Francis II. of France -,

the Lady to bring 200,000 Crowns of the Sun for her Portion, and to have 10,000 Marks Ster-

ling^ Annum for her Dowery, or 66661. 13J. />d. Sterling.

A fnmptuaryLaw in L feems Provifions were, at this Time, very dear in Scotland -, for an Act of the Scots Parlia-

S,oi!a«d in relation ment, palled that Year, for refraining the Hearth, in the following Manner, viz. " No Arch-
to Feafting. « bifhop, Bifhop, or Earl ftiall" [under large Penalties] " have more than eight Difhes of Meat

" at any Meal ; nor an Abbot, Lord-Prior, or Dean, above fix Difhes ; nor Barons" [i. e. Lords
of Manors] " and Freeholders above four Difhes ; nor no Burgefs, or other fubftantial Man, fpi-

" ritual or temporal, above three Difhes •, each of all which Difhes fhall contain but one Kind
" of Meat. Marriages, however, are excepted, and alfo Banquets made by Archbifhops, Bi-
" fhops, Earls, Lords, Abbots, Priors, Deans, Barons, Provofts and Baillies of Burghs, to

" Strangers of other Nations, but not to Scotfmen."

Trpoh in Bariarj Tripoli, on the Barbary Coaft, was, in this Year, taken from King Philip II. of Spain by the

taken from Spain. Turks, after Spain had pofTeiTed it about forty Years.

The great Quantity In the fame Year, no fewer than frxty Ships failed from the Port of Southampton for the Ne-
v,
(
.
EngHjb Wool ftill tberlands with Wool •, fo vaft ftill was the Woollen Manufacture of the. Low-Countries, notwith-

Sr°W^
t0 thC Ae

~ ftandmg tne great Progrefs which England had, by this Time, made in the faid Manufacture.

Ufury or Intereft on We have already hinted, under the Year 1546, that the good People of King Edward VI's
Money again prohi- Reign fell into the fame Error concerning the taking of Ufury or Intereft, as their old Popifh Pro-
bited in England. genitors had been in from the Beginning, and did therefore (the 5th and 6th of Edward VI.

Cap. xx.) abfblutely (this Year 1552) repeal the Statute of the 37th of Henry VIII. (Cap. ix.)

which had fixed the Intereft of Money at Ten per Cent. And hereby truly, " No Perfon, by

7.
• " any
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" any Means, {hail lend or forbear any Sum of Money, for any Manner of Ufiry or Increafe, to be
" received or hoped for, above the Sum lent, upon Pain to forfeit the Sum lent, and the Increafe,

" with Irnprifonment and Fine at the King's Pleafure." Yet we mall fee this prefent Act juftly

repealed in the 13th of Queen Elizabeth, Cap. viii.

We have feen, under the Year 1 5 1 5, a Statute for afcertaining the Length, Breadth, and \ general end ex-

Weight of certain Englijh Woollen Cloths-, as alio another more ample Statute, Anno 1549, for tenfive Law con-

more fully regulating the different Kinds of them. In this Year 1552, we have another ftill more ^™n? vf.'nufac-

extenfive Law for the like Purpofe, (the 5th and 6th of Edward VI. Cap. vi.) wherein the tureS) repealing all

Woollen Manufactures of all the different Counties of England and Wales are afcertained, with former ones.

refpect to Lengths, Breadths, Weight, i£c. whereby all former Statutes concerning this Subject

are repealed. Yet, as perfect as this Statute might then be thought, there were many more lub-

fequent ones made on the fame Subject ; not only for afcertaining the trucDimenfions and Weight
of thofe Cloths, but for difcovering and reftraining many Frauds and Irregularities therein, the

full Recital of which would be both tirefome and unprofitable to the Generality of Readers, and

iuch as may be defirous to perule them may confult the Statute-Books.

By Cap. xxiv. of the faid fifth and fixth Years of King Edward VI. there is another monopolizing The Monopoly of

Act, relating to the making of Felt-Hats and Th'ummed-Hats, Coverlets, and Dornecks, [i. e. Dia- Han, Coverlets, and

per-Linnen] though fomewhat more moderate than that in Favour of the City of York ; for Dornecks, ""^""l

whereas, by the Statute of Anno 1544, (as we have feen) the Manufacture of Coverlets was ab- corporation"^™
"

foiutely confined to that City alone, exclufive of all other Parts whatever of that County -, this Market-Towns of

Law now before us only confines the making of the above-named four Kinds of Goods to the Norfolk,

City of Norwich, and to all other corporate or Market-Towns of that County.

In this fame Year, King Henry II. of France feized on the three Biihop ricks of Metz, foul, TheillConfequence

id Verdun, belonging to the German Empire, whereby not only a confiderable Territory was to Germany, and to

France, but the Barrier of Germany was thereby fo broken, that France gained an eafy aU£i^«,ofFrao«*j

into it, which fhe has practifed fo fuccefsfully ever fmce ; and by her farther future
Q, nricksof ilfefis

and ,

added to Frar,

Entrance into

Conquefts en that Side, flie has reduced the Empire to much more confined Limits, and obliged Tout, and Verdun,'

her to yield thofe Territories by the Treaty of Munftsr, as well as the noble and extenfive Land- &c.

graviate of A/face, to the no fmall Breach of the general Balance of Power, and of the Repofe of

all Europe.

The Time was now at length come, that the Englijh Nation's Eyes were to be opened, for The Hm/eaiic Ger-

their difcovering the immenle Damage which was fuftained, by fuffering the German Merchants »••«* Merchants of

of the Houfe or College in London, called the Steelyard, fo long to enjoy Advantages in the Duty .

e ^.^ Pecu"

cr Cuftom of exported Englifi Cloths, far beyond what the Native Englijh enjoyed •, which fupe- ^/Jj'Jjevoked.
rior Advantage enjoyed by thofe Foreigners began, about this Time, to be more evidently feen

and felt, as the foreign Commerce of England became more diffufed.

The Cities of Antwerp and Hamburgh poffeffed, at this Time, the principal Commerce of the nor- Reafons and Argu-

thern and middle Parts of Europe ; and their Factors at the Steelyard ufually fet what Prices they ments for abrogat-_

pleafed both on their Imports and Exports ; and having the Command of all the Markets in England, lnS tneir &"* p"vl-

with joint or united Stocks, they broke all other Merchants. Upon thefe Confederations, the£»g--
eses "

lijh Company of Merchants-Adventurers made prefEng Remonftrances to King Edward VI's Privy-

Council.—Thefe Hanjeaticsvtere, moreover, accufed (and particularly the Dantzickers) of defrauding

the Cuitoms, by colouring [i. e. taking under their own Names, who paid little or no Cuftom] great

Quantities of the Merchandize of other Foreigners not intitled to their Immunities.—They were

alfo accufed of having frequently exceeded the Bounds of even the great Privileges granted to

them by our Kings ; yet, by the Force of great Prefents, they had purchafed new Grants.

—

They traded in a Body, and thereby underfold and ruined others. [This, though in fome Cafes

improbable, may, in other Refpects, be practicable.]—And having, for the laft forty-five Years,

had the fole Command of our Commerce, (fays an Author) they had reduced the Price of Er.g-

UJlo Wool to is. 6d. per Stone.—That, in the preceding Year, they had exported no fewer than

44,000 Woollen Cloths of all Sorts, whilft all the Englijo Merchants together had, in the fame

Year, exported but 1 100 Cloths : The Steelyard Merchants were alfo excufed from Aliens Duties,

and yet all their Exports and Imports were made in foreign Bottoms ; a very confiderable Lofs

this to the Nation.

Upon mature Confideration of thefe and fuch-like Reafons and Arguments, as well as of the Refolutions of King

Anlwer thereto by the faid Steelyard ox Hanjeatic Merchants, and of Records, Charters, Treaties, EJivard VI's Coun-

Depofitions of Witneffes, and other Proofs, " It was found, in this Year 1552, apparent to the "1 thereupon.

" King's Privy-Council, I. That all the Liberties and Privileges claimed by, or pretended to be
" granted to the faid Merchants of the Hanje, are void by the Laws of this Realm ; forafmuch as

" the faid Merchants have no fufficient Corporation to receive the fame.

" II. That fuch Grants and Privileges claimed by them, do not extend to any Perjons or

" Towns certain ; and therefore it is uncertain what Perfons, or which Towns mould or ought
" to enjoy the faid Privileges ;" [this Point is no Quibble, but was really a material Objection]
" by Realon of which Uncertainty, they have admitted, and do admit to be of their Freedom
" and Immunities whom and as many as they lift, to the great Prejudice of the King's Cuf-
" toms, and to the common Hurt of the Realm.

" III. That if and fuppofing the pretended Grants were good in Law, as indeed they are not,
" yet the fame were made, on Condition that they fhould not colour any other Foreigner's Mer-
" chandize, as by fufficient Proofs they have done.

" IV.
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IV. " That above 100 Years after the pretended Privileges granted to them, they tried to

*' tranfport no Merchandize out of this Realm but only into their own Countries : Neither did
'" they import any Merchandize but from their own Countries; Whereas, at prefent, they not
" only convey Engli/h Merchandize into the Netherlands, and there fell them, to the great Da-
*' mage of the King's own Subjects, but they do alfo import Merchandize of all foreign Coun-
" tries, contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of their Privileges.

V. " That in King Edward the IVth's Time, they had forfeited their pretended Privileges

" by means of War between the Realm and them ; (i. e. the Hanfe-Towns) whereupon a Treaty
" was made, ftipulating, That our Engli/h Subjects fhould enjoy the like Privileges in Pruffia and
" other Hanfeatic Parts, and that no new Exactions fhould be laid on their Perfons or Goods :

" Which Treaty has been much broken in feveral Parts, and efpecially at Dantzick, where no
" Redrefs could ever be obtained, either by the Requefts of the King's Father or hknfelf, for the
" faid Wrongs. In confideration of all which, the Council decreed, That the Privileges, Liber-

." ties, and Franchifes, claimed by the faid Merchants of the Steelyard, /hall from henceforth be and re-

" main feized and refumed into the King's Grace's Hands, until the faid Merchants of the Steelyard
" fhall declare and prove better and more fufficient Matter for their Claim in the Premifes. Saving,
" however, to the laid Merchants all fuch Liberty of coming into this Realm and trafficking, in

" as ample manner as any other Merchants-Strangers have within the fame."

Rapin adds, that the Parliament had laid a heavy Duty upon the Merchandize exported and

imported by the Steelyard Society ; and the Hanfeatic Hiftorian, Wardenhagen, (Tome II. Pars V.)

feems to think, that the high Duty of 20 per Cent, (inftead of 1 per Cent, their ancient Duty
ever fince King Henry Ill's Reign) was not laid on them till the Beginning of Queen Mary's

Reign, " at a Time too" (adds he) " when almoft all the Commerce of the Hanfe-Towns was
:

• " reduced to the Port of London alone •, their other Comptoirs, viz. Novogrod, Bergen, and Bruges,

" being almoft deferted and very little frequented by them."

This is the Subftance of the whole Bufinefs during King Edward Vlth's Reign of reverfing

the Privileges of the Steelyard Merchants, taken from our Hiftories, but more particularly from

J. Wheeler'% Treatife of Commerce, in 4to, Anno 1601 •, and as he was then Secretary to the*

Merchant-Adventurers Company, it is probably in the main a true Account, and is furely an ufeful

Part of Commercial Hiftory. Wheeler adds, That by reverfing the faid Privileges, our own Mer-
chants-Adventurers did in this fame Year fhip off 40,000 Cloths for Flanders. Rapin, in his Hif-

tory of England, obferves, That the Regent of Flanders, as well as the City of Hamburgh, ear-

neftly folicited to have the -S/^/y^ri-Merchants re-inftated ; but to no Purpofe.

Suit and Southamp- The Miniftry alfo, at this Time, had a Project laid before them for the Benefit of Commerce,
ton propofed to be ^'^ por pen jng tw0 free ports or Mart-Towns, viz. Hull and Southampton ; but this was not

England. Put m execution. Thofe two Ports do indeed feem extremely well fituated for fuch a Scheme if

at all practicable.

Hops growing in By a Statute of the faid 5th and 6th of King Edward VI, (Cap. v.) for promoting of Tillage,

England, firft named and preventing the Increafe of Inclofures for Pafture, amongft fundry Kinds of Lands excepted
iathe Stawte-Book.

ou[ of the prohibitory Aft, are Lands fet with Saffron and with Hops. This is the firft Mention
of Hops growing in England in the Englifh Statute-Book, and is a clear Proof that Hops began

to be cultivated in England before this Time, as has been before noted under the Year 1524.

Jfaj^* Merchandize Under the fame Year, Hakluyt's Second Vol. p. 8 and 9, acquaints us, That three Ships from
carried to Bariaiy, Briftol failed to Afafi and Santa Cruz in South Barbery ; their Ladings being Linen and Woollen
and Rarbary Mer-

cloth, Coral, Amber, and Jett ; and their Returns from thence were Sugar, Detcs, Almonds, and

to England. Melaffes. In p. 7. Hakluyt obferves, That till the preceding Year 1551, England hid. no mer-

cantile Correfpondence with Barbery.

Prices of Wines in By a Statute of the feventh and laft Year of King Edward VI. Cap. v. I. " The Prices of
England by Retail. « Wines are fixed thus : Gafcony and Guienne Wines at 8 d. per Gallon, and Rachel Wines at

" \d. per Gallon : Nor fhould any other Wines be fold at a higher, Price than izd. per Gallon
" on forfeiture of 5/. This Statute is faid in the Preamble to be enacted for the avoiding of
" many Inconveniencies, much evil Rule, and common Refort of mif-ruled Perfons, ufed and
" frequented in many Taverns of late newly fet up in back Lanes, Corners and fufpicious
" Places, both in London and other Towns and Villages."

Who may be Iicen- H. " The next Claufe enacts, That none but fuch as can fpend 100 Marks of yearly Rent,

or elfe is worth 1 000 Marks, or elfe, laftly, fhall be the Son of a Duke, Marquis, Earl, Vifcount, or

Baron of the Realm, fhall have or keep in his Houfe any VefTel of the faid Wines for his Fami-
ly's Ufe exceeding ten Gallons, on forfeiture of 10/.

No Taverns to be III. " None fhall keep a Tavern for retailing of faid Wines, unlefs licenced ; and that only

Towns
'"" ^

'n Cities, Towns-Corporate, Burghs, Port-Towns, or Market-Towns ; or in the Towns of

Gravefend, Sittingbom, Tnxford, and Bagfiot, on forfeiture of 10/. And there fhall be only two
How many Taverns Taverns for retailing of Wine in every City or Town, except in London, which may have forty
fhall be in each City Taverns ; in York, eight Taverns •, in Norwich, four ; in Weftminfter, three ; in Briftol, fix ; in

Lincoln, three ; in Hull, four ; in Shrew/bury, three ; in Exeter, four ; in Salifbury, three ; in Glou-

cefter, four ; in Weft Chefter, four •, in Hereford, three -, in Worcefter, three ; in Southampton, three;

in Canterbury, four ; in Ipfwich, three ; in Winchefter, three ; in Oxford, three ; in Cambridge, four

;

A. D.

ced to drink Win
in their own Houl
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A.D. j" m Colchejier, three; in NewcaJHe upon Tyne, four." By this Limitation, it may be thought

1/552 that a pretty near Guefs may be made at the Magnitude of Cities and Towns, Allowances being

made for Towns fituated on very public Roads ; yet this Matter is neverthelefs flill very

uncertain.

" IV. None of the faid Taverns fhall retail Wines, to be fpent or drank within their refpec- No Wines to he

tive Houfes. drank !" tho(e Ta-
verns.

" V. Merchants may ufe in their own Houfes (but not to fell) fuch Wines as they mail im- Others licenied to

port; alfo High-Sheriffs, Magiftrates of Cities and Towns, and Inhabitants of fortified nave w>n« in their

Towns, may keep Veffels of Wines for their own Consumption only." Houfes.

It5> As extraordinary as fome Parts of this Statute may poffibly appear to fome of us at this Remarks on this Act

Time, they may be pretty well accounted for, not only from the Sobriety, Poverty, and Simpli- of Parliament,

city of that Age compared with ours, but alfo from the unfettled and tumultuous Difpofition of

a great Part of the People ; thofe efpecially who adhered to the old Religion, and thofe alfo who
excited Commotions in moft Counties againft Inclofures. Yet, with refpeel to the limited Num-
bers of Taverns in feveral of the beforenamed Cities and Towns, we cannot now perhaps altogether

clearly judge or determine the Proportion of the Magnitude of thofe Places therefrom. For
Inftance, why Cambridge is allowed four, and Oxford but three Taverns ; nor fome other Points

relating to this fame Act.

" Hitherto" (fays Sir John Davis, already quoted) " it is manifeft, that fince the laft Tranf- Ireland's better

" fretation of King Richard II. into Ireland, the Crown of England never fent over either Num- Condition.

" bers of Men, or Quantities of Treafure, fufficient to defend the fmall Territory of the Pale,

" much lefs to reduce that which was loft, or to finifh the Conqueft of the whole Ifland." He
then fhews, that in Edward VTs Reign, the Border was extended beyond the Limits of the Eng-

lijh Pale, after breaking the G'Moors and O'Connors, and building the Forts of Leix and Offaly,

rooting out thole two rebellious Septs* and planting Englijh Colonies in their Room, in the Reign
of Queen Mary.

That incomparable young Prince, King Edward VI. died in July 1553, having juft before his

Death endowed three of the great London Hoipitals, viz. Chrift's, St. Thomas's, and Bridewell.

The annual Expence of his Houfhold was, according to Strype, (Tome II. P. 454-5) viz. Annual Expente or

King EJnuardYVi

i ft Year 49,187/. Houfhold.

2d 46,902
3d 46,100

rWhy this Year fo far exceeds the reft we know not, nor why other Years

4th 100,578 X differ fo much ; unlefs it be from the great debafing of his Silver Coins

'in every Year of his Reign but the laft.

5th 62,863
6th 65,923

icco] In this Year, (fays Sir John Boroughs, Keeper of the Records in the "Tower of London, in his Spain -pays iooo7:

Treatife of the Sovereignty of the Britijh .Seas, firft written Anno 1633, and publifhed^w 1651, annually for Leave

P. 80.) "Philip II. King of Spain, obtained Licence for his Subjects to fifh upon the North l°^ on^ Irilh

Coaft of Ireland for the Term of twenty-one Years, paying yearly for the fame 1000/. which
oa '

" was accordingly brought into the Exchequer of Ireland, and received of Sir Henry Fitton, being
" then Treafurer there, as his Son Sir Edward Fitton hath often teftified."

The Phyfician in ordinary of Queen Mary had (as by the fifteenth Tome; P. 341, of the Fa- Salary of Queen

dera) a Salary of 100 1, per Annum fettled on him for Life, befide his Diet at Court, and his Al- Mary's Phyfician,

lowance of Wine, Wax-Candles, &c. So that this fame Phyfician (Dr. Thomas Huis) muft have

been much in that Queen's Favour,

Yet (P. 351, ibidem) fhe, this fame Year, grants only a Salary of* twenty Marks yearly to the and of her Library-

Keeper of the Royal Library at Weftminfier. Keeper at WeflmiiC

And the following Year, (ibid. P. 359) fhe granted a Salary of forty Marks per Annum, during and to her Apoihs*

Life, to John Soda, her Apothecary. cary-

Under the preceding Year, we have related the Grounds upon which King Edward VI's Queen Mary, in her

Council abrogated the great Privileges and Immunities which the Hanfeatic Steelyard Society in frit Year, lays 20

London had enjoyed ever fince the Reign of King Henry III. " Whereupon," (Rapin adds) ^^,/£^° on

" the Parliament of that Time had laid a heavy Duty" [Twenty per Cent.'] " upon their Exports chants Exports and
" and Imports," [inftead of their ancient Duty of only One per Cent.] Fie farther adds, " That Imports, and in her

" this Act was renewed in Queen Mary's firft Parliament : But in the Beginning of the Year Second Year fufpends

" 1554, the Queen, to gratify the Hanfe-Towns, fufpended the Execution of thofe A&s for y^f
"? for three

" three Years, and difcharged them from the Payment of that heavy Duty, all ASls to the con-

" trary notwithstanding. And this" (he obferves) was the firft Effeci of this Queen's Alliance
" with the Emperor;" fhe having juft been married to his eideft Son Philip.

Now although Rapin here exprefsly mentions that there were two Afts of Parliament, viz. oris

of the laft Year of King Edward VI, and another of the firft of Queen Mary, for laying on that

Vol. I. 5 F high
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high Duty on the Imports and Exports of the Steelyard Merchants, yet, in the printed Statute.

Book, there is not fo much as the Title of either of thofe fuppofed Statutes ; which may make
it doubtful, whether both thofe Tranfactions were any other than Orders or Determinations of the

Council-Boards of thofe Times, which (in thofe Days, when the Bounds' of the Prerogative

were more extenfive) frequently affumed fo great a Latitude ; at leaft, if they were really Sta-

tutes, we might have had their Titles in the printed Statute-Book.

Grounds of the De- Two of the other three Comptoirs of the Hanfe-League were now alio become of little Confe-
cay of the tormer

qUence to them, (fays Werdenhagen ;) " For firft Novogrod, by reafon of the Czar's arbitrary and

th Ha^Tmi " tyranniCal Proceedings, (who, without any juft Grounds, affumed a Power to imprifon the

Ha.ji ComTtoh at " German Merchants, and to feize on their Effects) was now quite abandoned ; the Merchants
Novogrod deferted. " having removed firft to Revel, and afterward to Narva.

Haifs Comptoir at " II. Bergen in Norway was alfo deferted by the Hanfeaticks, by reafon of the like arbitrary
B.rgen deferted. a Proceedings of the King of Denmark : For whereas the ancient Toll for palling the Sound had
The Dani/b Court " been only a Golden Rofe-Noble on every Sail, which was always underftood to be meant on every
greatly incrcaies the <.<. ship: The Court of Denmark had, for fome Time paft, put a new and arbitrary Conftrudtion

" on the Word Sail, by obliging all Ships to pay a. Rofe-Noble for every Sail in or belonging to each
" Ship. Moreover, not content with this Impofition, they proceeded to lay a Duty on the Corn and
" other Merchandize per Laft or Ton, diftinft from that on the Sails ; which Burdens obliged the

." Vandalic Hanfe-Towns" [i.e. thofe Towns on the German Shore fituated within the Sound'] " to
" defert the Norway Trade : And as they had vaft Dealings in tranfporting the Corn of Poland
" and Livonia to other Parts of Europe, thofe high Tolls fo difcouraged them, that they alfo gra-

" dually left off that Commerce, to which the Hollanders fucceeded, and have continued therein

HaiTe Comptoir at " ever fince, greatly to their Advantage. Their third Comptoir, which was at Bruges, had, by
Bruges removed firft " the Decay of that once moft opulent City, been removed firft to Dort, and afterward to Ant-
to Dart, a.,d then « vjerp;" where, indeed, it continued to profper for fome Time after.
to Antwerp. .-*:, r r

Thuanus (Lib. li.) afligns another good Reafon for the Declenfion of the Commerce of the

Hanfe-Towns to Bergen, where (fays he) the Marks of their ancient Commerce are more plainly to be

traced than any where elfe, viz. The Danifh Gentry, allured by the Hope of Gain, did, in the

Reign of King Frederic II. fall into the Practice of Merchandize and Factorage themfelves, as

alfo into Manufactures and Societies of Commerce, which the Hanfe-Towns in vain laboured to

get that King to abolifh.

The fame Year 1553, we find by Hackluyt, Vol. II. that Anthony Jenkinfoii, being at Aleppoy
obtained Privileges from the Turkiflj Sultan, Selim II. then at that Place with an Army of 300,000
Men, going againft the Perfians; hereby he was to pay no more Cuftom than the French or Vene-

tians ; and he had Liberty (without being difturbed by their Confuls) to trade with his Ship or

Ships to the Turkifh Ports. This is the firft Account of any Englifh Trade to Aleppoy or any

other Part of the Continent of Turky.

The Voyaoeby Sea In this fame Year 1 553, a very great cofmographical as well as mercantile Difcovery is made
round Ncr^ay and by the enterprizing Genius of certain Englifh, who, (whether from reading Octher's Account (if

LapUna to Rujjia eaiily to be found) of the Situation of the Lands and Seas about Norway, &c. delivered to the
fa-ft di coveted. great King Alfred, Anno 887, as we have related under that Year; or whether from any Informa-

tions lately received from the Norway People, with whom we now conftantly traded) now found

a Paffage by Sea to Ruffia, along the North End of Norway and Ruffian Lapland, and down into

the Sea, or rather great Bay, fince termed the White-Sea, where now ftands the noted Port of

Archangel. Sir Hugh IVilloughby, as Commander in chief, with three Ships, had begun this Voy-
age juft before the Death of King Edward VI. being fupported by a Society or Company of

Gentlemen and Merchants, for the Difcovery of unknown Countries. It feems to have been the

Scheme of the famous Sebaftian Cabot, who was chofen Governor of that Company, and who
well deferved the Penfion, already noted, to have been fettled on him by King Edward VI. and

that the Wars of Sweden with Riijfia had fo far obftructed the Englifh Traffic with Ruffia, by the

Way of Narva, in fome Degree obliged the Englifh to attempt this new Paffage to Ruffia by the

Vii&E/i'i/i Attempt northern Ocean. This Undertaking was fupported by a Subfcription of 6000 1, divided into

For a Noft^eafi'?siC- 240 Shares- of 25 /. each Share. With thofe Ships went Letters from King Edward VI. to all

fage to Cb na. Kings, Princes, &c. for their Protection : It was intended chiefly as a ihorter and eafier Paffage

Sir Hugh Wjtioughbj (as they imagined) to Cathay, (as they then called the Country, fince named China.) Sir Hugh
frozen to Death in Willoughby, being toffed up and down, for a long Time, as far as 72 Degrees of North Latitude,
Lapland. was compelled, by the fudden Approach of Winter, to run into an obfeure Harbour in Ruffian

Lapland, called Arcina Keca, where he and the Crews of two of his three Ships (70 in Number)
were frozen to Death ; and where fome Ruffian Fifhermen, in the Summer following, found him
fitting in his Cabin, with his Diary and other Papers before him ; it being the Cuftom of thofe

Laplanders to frequent the Sea-Coafts in Summer, for the Benefit of the Fifhery ; but when
Winter approaches, to withdraw into the calmer inland Parts, which occafions thofe ftormy Shores

Richard Ch ncehr to be defolate in Winter. Richard Chancellor, however, in the third Ship, accidentally fell into the

arrives at Aribatigel^y of St. Nicholas, or White-Sea, on the Ruffian Coaft, where no European nor any other Ship had
in Rt'jpa. ever been feen before. Here he landed at the Abbey of St. Nicholas, near Archangel, then only

a Caftle, determining to wait on the Czar, John Bazilowitz, at that Time engaged in the Livo-

nian War •, which War having greatly interrupted the Eaftland Trade, that Prince was the more

inclinable, by Chancelor's Interpofition, to grant the Englifh confiderable Privileges at Archangel,

&c. The Ruffians, before thofe Times, having no Sea-ports nor Shipping on the Baltic Shores,

their rich Furs, Hemp, i£c. were carried to other Parts of Europe from the Ports of Livonia,

lately poffeffed by the Teutonic Knights of St. Mary of Jerufalem. Thus, (as in general is notec1
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in our Introduction) although we failed in our principal Aim of arriving at China by this fup-

pofed North-eait Paffage, we however made an ufeful and profitable Difcovery of a Trade by
Sea to Rujfia ; and this fame Difccvery, moreover, pointed out likewile to the Englijh the Way Tne ;; ka,;-F

:
&ir}

to the Whale-Fijheiy at Spitsbergen; foon after put in Practice.
vexed!

Chancelor, from Archangel, by the Governor's Leave and Affiftance, travelled on Sledges to

the Czar at Mofanv, of whom (overjoyed at the now opening of a maritime Commerce with.

Europe) he obtained Privileges for the Englijh Merchants, and Letters to King Edward VI. tho'

before that Time dead.

We muft here remark, that although OElher, before-named, had, almoft 700 Years before, The fril Maps of

in Folio at Bafil, Anno 1540, (in the Author's Poffeffion) in a Map of the moft northern Parts

of Europe, joins the Country of Groneland, commonly called Old Greenland, [now generally be-

lieved to be a Part of the great Continent of North-America] to the North Part of Norway-Lap-
land, thereby making the great northern Ocean to be merely a great Bay, intirely ihut in by

thofe two Countries. Poffibly, however, the Norwegians themfelves might, before then, have

fome Knowledge from the Laplanders, that the Sea was really open that Way eaftward and fouth-

eaftward, after doubling the now famous North-Cape at the Ifle of Wardboufe: This Ignorance, Thefu-p-f d

however, of lb eminent an Author as Munfter, plainly {hews, that thofe tar northern Shores were Nbrth-eaC .Cage,

then utterly unknown, to any tolerable Degree of Exactness, to the .Middle and South Parts of

!

f Pracn j**?
,

'™
Europe ; though poffibly the Englijh Shipping, who traded from Hull, Scarborough, &c. to Nor-

, ,uch the (hortefl to

way, long before this Time, might have been fometimes driven fo tar northwards, as to have China.

gained a clearer Knowledge of thofe Itormy Coafts. But, as already c/oferved, the grand In-

citement- to this prelent Voyage was, doubtlefs, the Hope of a Paffage that Way to Cathay (or

China) and India, in Emulation of the Portuguefe, who now brought home from India great

Riches to Lifbon, round by the Cape of Good Hope ; which Paffage they [the Portuguefe] pretend-

ed, in thofe early Times, to fhut up from all other Nations. And it muft be allowed, that if

this now propofed North-eaft Paffage could have been found practicable by an open Sea, free

from Ice, it would, doubtlefs, have been a much fhorter Voyage to China than that by the only

Way frill in Ufe by all the Nations of Europe.

We find three Ships from Portfmouth trading for Gold along the Coaft of Guinea ; though but Englijh Vovage? to

one of thofe Ships returned home fafe from this Adventure. In fome following Years, we find by the *- oafl ot
~

G ""*

Hakluyt, &c. that the Englijh made Voyages to Guinea, and brought home thence conliderable

Quantities of Gold and Elephants Teeth : Yet, till the Negroe Trade became neceffary for the The Trade from

Weft-India Colonies, [how unjuftifiable foever it may be deemed by many in amoral Senfe] it is ^"f' 1' Gu,ma

fcarcely probable that any confiderable Trade to the Guinea Coaft could have been long carried
Jj— sia*e Trade

on to much Advantage, in a Country producing fo few Articles for Commerce, as being able became neceffiuy,

to take off fo little of the Produce of other Nations.

In this fame Year, the Chronicon Preciojum makes the Prices of Wheat to be 8 s. per Quarter, Rates of Wliat

and Malt 5 s. per Quarter. <**& Mal>-

And by a Statute imo & ido Philippi & Maria, Cap. v. it was enacted, " That when the
" common Price oi Wheat fhall not exceed 6 s. 8d. per Quarter, and Rye 4.S. per Quarter, Bar-
" ley 3 s. then thefe three Kinds of Corn may be exported any where but to the King and Queen's
" Enemies." This fhews that thefe Prices were then efteemed low, or at leaft moderate. Now,
as the Price of Corn is by far the jufteft Rule of any one Neceffary whatever to judge of the

Dearnefs or Cheapnefs of Living, we may here conclude, that Living was ftill about or near

five times cheaper than in our Days.

Wine alfo was per Ton, 5 /. A Quart of Malmjey 5 d. and of Red Wind 3 d. [Chronicon Pre- snd of Wines,

ciofum."] And as the Purity and Weight of the Silver Coins was now the very fame as in our 2nd °'
~}™!iL

Days, we may conclude that all thefe Prices being duly confidered, the Rate of Living now was
ovvn'Time=.

ftill near about five times as cheap as in our Days.

In the XVth Tome (p. 364.) of the Ftedera, " The Ambaffadors of the free Cities of the Queen Man re-

" Hanfeatic League having applied to Queen Mary of England" [who, as we have feen, had, on ftores the Steel-yard

her Marriage with the Emperor's Son, fufpended the Abrogation of their Privileges for three J
erc-'al

J'

s t0 ™
it -1 ,. -° 1 1 ir r 1 f. »« ,

r
r- • - ? „ r 1 t 7

&
, • • former Immunities,

Years] " in behalf of the German Merchants refiding in the Steelyard at London, complaining,
" that by an Act of the firft Year of her Reign, touching the Payment of certain Cuftoms or
" Subfidies called Tonnage and Poundage, the faid Merchants of the Steelyard be otherwife bur-
" dened than heretofore. Contrary to the Effect of fuch Charters and Privileges as by fundry
" of her Predeceffors Kings of England have heretofore been granted to them. And the Queen
" being informed that the faid Declaration or Complaint contains Truth, ; and fhe being abb
" defirous to obferve and continue in equitable and reafonable fort the ancient Amity and.Inter-

• In Sebajlian Alun/ler's Geogra;hia Vmvcr/alis wetui et nova, who was Profeflbr of the Hebrew Language at Bafil, where
that Work was printed Anni 1 ,40, in Folio, and is now intire in the Author's PoiTeffion, there is a Map, intitled 5 bir.landic,

1 [i. e. tcandina-jia\ XIII. Neva -tabula, here exhibited, which lhews the verv erroneous Shape of the northern Countries of
Denmark, Neruiai, Sweden, Lapland, Iceland, Sec. and of the Baltic shores : and molt efpecially the Ignorance of thole

Times, of there bein; any Paffage from Europe to Ruffia round by AVwar, although but fifteen Years prior to this Erglfb
Voyage thither round the North Cape of Nm-waj: It is alfo well deferring to be publJhed in this Work, to teflify the Igno-

rance of that Time in Map making, &c.
" courfe
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" courfe which hath been betwixt her, her Realms and Dominions, and the faid free Cities of
" the Harfe-League, commands her Treasurers and Barons of the Exchequer, her Cuftomers,
" Comptrolers, Searchers, EsV. in London and other Ports, freely to permit the faid Merchants
" of the Steelyard to import and export all Merchandize not prohibited, without requiring any
" oreater Subfidy or Cuftom than in the Time of her Father or Brother.

" The Queen alfo grants them a Licence to export Woollen Cloths made in England of the
" Value of 61. Sterling or under, un-rowed, un-barbed and un-fhorn ; without any Penalty or
" Forfeiture on account of certain Statutes of the 27th and 33d Years of King Henry VIII."

[prohibiting the faid Exportation] " the faid Merchants of the Steelyard now reprefenting to the

" Queen, That the prefent Price of Cloths is fo exceedingly enhanced that they can fend over
" none at all, without incurring the Penalties of thofe Acts."

A. D.
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Notwithstanding all which, Wheeler, in his Treatife of Commerce, printed Anno 160 1, affirms,

(p. 100.) that this fame Queen Mary did afterward revoke the faid Privileges again, " for that
" the Hanfes had broken Promifes with her, in continuing an unlawful Trade in the Low Coun-
" tries, whereby fhe loft in eleven Months, in her Cuftoms, more than 9360/. befides great
" Damage to her Subjects in their Trade " Yet, although by Queen Elizabeth's Anfwers to

the faid Hanfeaticks, it feems probable that Account of Wheeler's is a true one ; it does not,

however, appear to be fo by any thing in the Fotdera, nor in the Statute-Book.

In this fame Year, we find that twenty Marks was a Sufficient Maintenance for a fmgle Gen-
tleman, even after fo much Treafure had been poured into Europe from the Mines of Spanijh

' America. It is Queen Mary of England's " Grant". [in the XVth Tome, p. 368, of the Fadera~\

" to Thomas Huffe, Gentleman, of twenty Marks" (or 13/. 6s. Sd.) " per Annum, for his com-
" petent Exhibition and Support in the Study of the temporal Laws of our Kingdom of England."

Or about five Times as cheap in point of all Things necefiary as in our Days.

In an Englifb Record, [Tome XV. p. 371, of the Fccdera] we learn, " That the famous Thomas"
[afterwards Sir Thomas'] " Grejham, the mod eminent Merchant of thofe Times, had been much
" employed by King Edward VI. as well as by Queen Mary, in tranfacting their Bills of Ex-
" change at Antwerp, and for purchafing of Ammunition, Artillery, &c. for their Ufe ; for

" which Services, his daily Allowance was Twenty Shillings Sterling. And Queen Mary, in this

fame Year, appoints certain Commiffioners to audit and pafs his Accounts, and to adjuft the

Balance thereof."

The faid Sir Thomas Grefoam's good and prudent Conduct in the Difcharge of King Edward
the Vlth's Debts to the Antwerpians, is much commended by reafon of his wifely conducting the

Exchange between London and Antwerp, fo as thereby to lave that Prince a confiderable Sum
of Money.

In the faid ift and 2d of Philip and Mary, (Cap. vii.) a Statute was made, " to prohibit
" Linen-drapers, Woollen-drapers, Haberdafhers, Grocers, and Mercers, not free of any City,

" Burgh, or Corporation Town, and living in the open Country out of the faid Cities and Towns,
" from vending their Wares by Retail in the faid Cities and Towns, excepting in open Fairs, and
" by Wholefale." The plaufible Pretence for this Reftriction is, in the Preamble of this Statute,

much the fame as in other monopolizing ones, viz. for enabling thofe Cities and Towns-Corporate to

employ their People, to pay their Fee-farms and Taxes, and to prevent their utter Decay, &c.

The following fumptuary Law was made for reftraining the Extravagance and Vanity of the

lower ClalTes of People and Servants in England, and alfo for encouraging our own Woollen, &c.

Manufactures, viz. ift and 2d of Philip and Mary, (Cap. ii.) " Whofoever fhall wear Silk in or
'-" upon his Hat, Bonnet, Girdle, Scabbard, Hofe, Shoes, or Spur-leather, fhall be imprifoned for

" three Months and forfeit 10/. excepting Magiftrat.es of Corporations, and Perfons of higher

" Rank. And if any Perfon knowing his Servant to offend againft this Law, do not put him
" forth of his Service within fourteen Days, or fhall retain him again, he fhall forfeit 100/."

This Statute was repealed in the firft Year of King James I. Cap. xxv. fuch fumptuary or reftric-

tive Statutes being generally found to be Cramps upon Induftry, and deftructive of the Freedom
of Commerce.

The Ruff™ Com- By the Encouragement of King Edward VI. and others, the firft Voyage for Difcoveries North-
pany firft incorpo- warcj; was mafje (as we have feen -) jn that prince

'

s laft year of his Life, and a Beginning made

for a Trade to Ruffia ; but that excellent young Prince dying before he had executed a very

ample Charter to thofe Adventurers, it was on the faid ift and 2d Year of Philip and Mary,

(6th of February) that the firft Charter of Incorporation was granted to the Ruffia Company, (as

it has lince been ufually called) but then, by the Name of The Merchants-Adventurers for the Dif-

covery of Lands, Countries, JJles, &c. not before known or frequented by any Englifh. The Preamble

to this Charter, and the Subltance of the whole it fets forth is, " That the Marquis of Win-
" chefter, then Lord high Treafurer ; the Earl of Arundel, Lord Steward of the Queen's Houfe-
" hold ; the Earl of Bedford, Lord Privy-Seal ; the Earl of Pembroke ; the Lord Howard of Effing-

" ham, Lord High Admiral, &?c. had already fitted out Ships for Difcoveries Northward, North-

" Eaftward, and North-Weftward, not as. yet frequented by other Chriftian Monarchs in Friend-

" fhip with us.—To have one Governor [the firft to be Sebaftian Cabot, during his Life] and
" twenty-eight of the molt Sad," [z. e. fedate] " difcreet and honeit of the faid Fellowfhips, four

" of whom to be called Confuls, and the other twenty-four to be called Affiftants : The Governor
" and two Confuls (or three Confuls in the Governor's Abfence) and twelve Affiftants, to be

a " the

Abftraft of their

Charter.
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' the Quorum of a Court.—This Corporation might purchafe Lands to the yearly Value of
:

f 661. 13 s. \d. to have perpetual Succeffion ; a Common-Seal; may plead and be impleaded;
' may impofe Mulcts, Forfeitures, &c. on Offenders againft the Company's Privileges, and may
' admit Perfons from time to time to be free of the Company.—May make Conqueits ofLands
' of Infidels fo to be difcovered by them.—And whereas one of the faid Ships [i. e. Cbancdor's~\

;c fet forth la ft Year, [1553] arrived fafe and wintered in the Dominions of our Coufin and Bro-
" ther Lord John Bafilowitz, Emperor of all Ruffia, who entertained them honourably, &c. and
;c o-rantcd them Letters to us,—with Licence freely to trafEck in his Country, with other Pri-

" vileo-es under his Signet.—Wherefore we grant this Corporation Liberty to'refort not only to

" all Parts of that Emperor's Dominions, but to all other Parts not known to our Subjects.

" None of whom but fuch as mall be free of, or licenced by, this Company, mall frequent the

" Parts aforefaid, under Forfeiture of Ships and Merchandize ; one Half to the Crown, one Half
" to the Company."

It feems the Briftol Merchants had fallen into the Rujfta Trade, foon after its Difcovery, being

encouraged therein by Sir Sebaftian Cabot.

The faid Czar of Ruffia, John Bafilowitz, made a very confiderable Acquifition of Territory by RuJJia ?re*tlv en-

his Conqueft of the Country called Nagaian Tartary, more elpecially of the City and Kingdom Ivges its Territories'

of Aftracan; whereby he became Mafter of all the Country on both Sides the vail River Volga
'J£

\g °*
''

a ,[^

down to its falling into the Cafpian Sea, a Communication was thereby opened from Ruffia into the Cafan.

laid Sea, and thence crofs it into Pe'rfia, whither they have ftnce carried on a confiderable Com-
merce, and fince made fome Conqueits therein.

The faid John Bafilowitz had, three Years before, fubdued the 'tartars of Cafan, to whom the

Dukes of Ruffia had themfelves but lately been tributary ; fo great an Increafe of Dominions did

this fame Czar effect in a few Years.

That the Hollanders have ever been particularly addicted to maritime Commerce, and, even The Bnvery of the

long before their Revolt from Spain, were eminent for maritime Skill and Prowefs, is beyond BaUanderj in a Sea-

Controverfy. "We have one Inftance of it, Anno 1 555, when twenty-two Dutch Merchant Ships,
g Jadron froo/""

homeward-bound from Spain, and laden with Indian Spices, fc?c. were attacked by nineteen French Uietfc.

Ships of War and fix fmaller ones well armed, who flopped the Hollanders' Ships with Hooks and

Chains, fo that the Ships being clofely compacted together, the Fight refembled one on dry

Land. After fix Hours Combat, the French loft: 1000 Men, and the Dutcb but 300. But a

Fire happening amongft the Ships which confumed fix on each Side, the reft on both Sides re-

tired in Confufion. This is the Butch Account from Meterani Hijloria Belgicd, Lib. i. p. 14,

printed Anno 1597. But Thuanus (Lib. xxvi.) varies the Story fomewhat in Favour of his Coun-
trymen the French, who (he fays) loft but 400 Men, and the Dutch 1000 : And that in the Confu-

fion occafioned by the Fire, which made the Men of both Nations run from Ship to Ship, it

happened in five Butch Ships that the Majority were French, who having mattered the Butch in

them, carried thole five Ships into Bieppe, from whence they (the French Fleet) had come ; which Diep-e, a Port an-

Port (adds this great Author) had ever been a principal one for naval Exploits. Thuanus, in ciently eminent for

Effect, will have the Victory to be on the Side of the French, yet he owns it was a lamentable naval Armainent!<

Victory, and greatly to their King's Lofs. Both thofe Authors admit the French to have been
fuperior in Number of Ships, Men, and Artillery, this Fleet having been then a confiderable

Part of the whole naval Force of France ; but the Ships of the Hollanders happened to be larger

and ftronger than thofe of the French.

Much the like Complaints, in Relation to the Englifi Woollen Manufacturers, as have been The Complaints of

made in the prefent Time, were, we find, made above 200 Years ago, as appears by a Statute the
SJ-^^ff

8 aSalnft

of the 2d and 3d of Philip and Mary, (Cap. xi.) intitled, Whofhall ufe the Trade of Weaving, viz. J^.
ot iersreSu'

" That whereas the rich Clothiers do opprefs the Weavers, fome by fetting up and keeping in

" their Houfes divers Looms, and maintaining them by Journeymen and Perfons unfkilful ;
—

" fome by engrafting of Looms into their Hands, and letting them out at fuch unreafonabie
'• Rents, as the poor Artificers are not abie to maintain themfelves by, and much lefs their

« Wives and Families;—fome again, by giving much lefs Wages for the Workmanfhip of Cloths
" than in Times paft, whereby they are forced utterly to forfake their Occupations, &c.
" Wherefore it is hereby enacted, I. That no Clothier, living out of a City, Borough, or Mar-
" ket-Town, fhall keep above one Loom in his Houfe, nor let out any Loom for Hire. II. That
" no Woollen-Weaver, living out of a City, Burgh, or Market-Town, fhall keep more than
" two Looms, nor than two Apprentices. III. No Weaver (whilftfuch) fhall have a Tucking-
" Mill, nor be a Tucker, Fuller, or Dyer. IV. No Tucker nor Fuller (whilft fuch) fhall keep
" any Loom in his Houfe. V. No Perfon, who has not heretofore been a Clothmaker, fhall

" hereafter make or weave any Kind of broad white Woollen Cloths, but only in a City, Burgh,
" Town-corporate, or Market-Town, or elfe in fuch Places where fuch Cloths have been ufed
" to be commonly made for ten Years preceding this Act." [This Claufe was probably then
well-intended, that the Searchers might be the better enabled to fee to the Goodnefs of this

Manufacture.] " VI. No Perfon fhall fet up as a Weaver, unlefs he has previoufly ferved an
" Apprenticefhip of feven Years to that Bufinefs. Laftly, nothing in this Act is to extend or
" be prejudicial to the Inhabitants of the Counties of York, Cumberland, Northumberland, and
" Weftmoreland ; but they may keep Looms in their Houfes, and do every other Matter relating
" to Spinning, Weaving, and Cloth-making in the laid Counties, as before the making of this

" Statute."

Vol.. I. 5 G We
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A fummary Hiftory We have feen that, under the Year 1285, the firft Statute made in England for widening the
oftheLawsconcern- Roads between Market-Towns, was made purely for the Prevention of Robberies, without the

Eu WROadS °
f

*eait ^'nt therein ot tne Benefit to arife thereby to Carriages on Account of Commerce, of which
"s "" '

there was fo little at that Time.

From that Time we meet with nothing relating to this Subject (except the paving of the

Suburbs about London, &c.) till King Henry VIIPs Reign, in which there are four Statutes, viz.

two for the altering or removing of certain Roads (Annis 14 and 15, Cap. 6.) in the Wilde of

Kent, and (Anno 26, Cap. vii.) in the deep Ways of Sujfex; both which have been already taken
Notice of under the Year 1524. A third for mending a Lane near the City of Chefter ; and the

fourth for the Repair of Bridges, and of Highways at the Ends of Bridges •, neither of which
two did we judge worth our Animadverfion. But Commerce beginning to increafe conflderably

in the Reign of his Daughter Mary, whereby -the old Roads became much more frequented by
heavy Carriages, an Aft of the 2d and 3d of Philip and Mary, Anno 1555, (Cap. viii.) takes

The firft general Notice, " That the Highways were then very noifpme and tedious to travel in, and dano-erous
Law for obliging « t0 a\\ Paffengers and Carriages ; wherefore it was now enacted," (and is ftill in Force) " That

thd/Ivn RoadTre
1 " every Pa"nl fhould annually eleft two Surveyors of the Highways, to fee that the Parifhioners

fpeftively in Eng-
" according to their Lands, Abilities, Farms, Esfr. fend their Carts, Horfes, Men, Tools, &c.

land. ' " four Days in every Year, for mending the Roads."—So that this is properly the firft general Sta-

tute made for mending the Roads, extending to all England and Wales, by the Labour and Ex-
pence of each refpeftive Parifh alone ; and on that Bottom alone we find, in all, fix Statutes re-

lating to this Subjeft in Queen Mary's Reign, and about nineteen in Queen Elizabeth's Reio-n,

and one in King James Ps Reign ; after which there were none of this Sort, till King Charles IPs
Reiteration. The laid parochial Means, for keeping the Roads in Repair, was found, in moft
Cafes, tolerably efFeftual, until after the Reiteration of King Charles II. when the vaft Increafe of
the Nation's Commerce and Manufactures, and of the Capital City of London, with the conco-
mitant Increafe of Luxury, brought in fuch Numbers of heavy Wheel-Carriages on our Roads,
as rendered it by Degrees impracticable, in moft Cafes, for Parifhes intirely to keep their own
Part of the Roads in a tolerable Condition, more efpecially in the Counties lying nearer London,

Lc-alTolhbyV^- and in manufafturing Counties. This has introduced the more equitable and efFeftual Method
fengers, the only of Tolls, payable at numberlefs Toil-Gates, (called Turnpikes) by the identical Wearers out of
equitable and

1

effec-
thofe Roads alone : And many fubfequent local Statutes have been made for thofe Ends ; and alio

in"

1

th

4
e

e

Ro=dsor
P ~ feveral general ones for limiting the Weight of Waggon-Loads, the Breadth of Wheel-Rims,

Engtar.d'm Repair, called Fellies, the Number of Horfes, &c. And thus much we thought fufficient to ferve for a
fummary Hiftory of the Laws relating to the Roads of England, fo as not to have much Occafion

to name them any more in this Work.

A fummary or gene- What we have here faid concerning a fummary Hiftory of the keeping of the Roads or High-
ralHiiioryofthe ways of England in Repair, may alio be partly applied to the Subjeft of deepiing of Rivers, and
Melioration of Ri- meliorating of Havens or Harbours on the Sea-Coafts. With refpeft to the former, we have feen,

Z'eTL"/"'"""
1 tnat the firft Inftance thereof in the Statute-Book, is that of the third of King Henry VI. (Cap. v.)

for deepning the River Lea from the Town of Ware to London, Anno 1424; and that in his ninth

Year (Cap. ix.) for the fame End. After which, we find none, either for Rivers or for Havens,
till the Reign of King Henry VIII. who repaired and fortified feveral Harbours. For that of the

fourth of King Henry VII. for preferving the River Thames, relates merely to the Fifhing therein -,

an'd that of the eleventh of the fame King, for removing Wears and Engines from Southampton
Harbour, was for the like End. But we find no more Statutes of either Kind till Queen Eliza-

beth's Reign •, fome of which, as alfo fome fubfequent ones, we may, perhaps, think it necefiary

to take a more particular Notice of, in their refpeftive Places -, as alfo for Bridges over Rivers.

The cruel Butchery It muft needs be a moft affecting Confideration, to read what a Bifhop of Chiapa in Mexico re-

ef forty Millions of lates (if ftriftly true) concerning the inexpreffibly cruel Deftruftion of the native Indians of Ame-
American Indians by r{ca by tne Spaniards. In that humane Prelate's Account of their firft Voyages to, and Difcove-
t e pamar^s.

rj£S
-m tne new World, which Country, he afferts, was granted to Spain by the Papal See, upon

the exprefs Condition alone, of their inftrufting the native Indians in the Chriftian Religion
;

whereas, inftead of converting their Minds to the Faith, they, by unparalleled Cruelty, firft tor-

tured and then butchered their Bodies, merely for obliging them to difcover their Treasures

;

infomuch, that in the early Times only of the Emperor Charles V. they had butchered upwards of

forty Millions of thofe poor Indians V-

Scotland fixes the The Goldfmiths of Scotland having fo far debafed their Silver Plate, as to be no more x\\znjix

Standard of its Silver or feven Penny fine, an Aft of the Scots Parliament, in this Year 1555, fixed the Standard of
and Gold Plate.

tjiat. Nation's Silver Plate at eleven Penny fine, and their Gold Plate at twenty-two Carrats fine,

both upon Pain of Death. By eleven Penny fine here, muft be underftood eleven Ounces fine to a

Pound Troy, and not eleven Penny-Weight to an Ounce ; fince the other Suppofition muft not only

leave their Silver Plate very bafe, but it would alfo be greatly difproportioned to the above-named

Finenefs of their Gold Plate.

TheCityofJWVs Under this Year, John Bodin of Angers, the famous Civilian and Hiftorian, makes the Number
Number of Inhabi- of Souls in the City of Venice to amount to 180,440, which is about 10,000 more than they are at

Td'-
accordlng t0

this Time by many reckoned to contain. If Bodin's Account be true, the Decreafe is not impro-

bably owing to the great Decay of that City's Commerce, lince the Portuguefe, by their Difco-

very of a Way by Sea to India, have deprived Venice of the vaft Advantage of Supplying moil; Part

of Europe with the Merchandize of the Eafi.

In
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: Rv.Jfia Company fent out their fecond Adventure to that Country, with their ?, '' v
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3 ; alfo Letters from King Philip and Queen Mary to the Czar, John Bafilcwitz.
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: ln this Year, the

I icfi^l Agents and Factor.

They, in two Ships, failed up the River Dwina to Vologda, and thence Mr. Chancelor and his At-

tendants travelled in Sledges to Mo/cow, where they were entertained at the Czar's Expence,

who now granted them and their SuccefTors for ever the following Privileges, viz.

"
I. Freedom to refort, at all Times, with their Ships, Merchandize, Servants, &c. into any

" Part of his Dominions, without any Safe-Conduct or Licence being required of them.

" II. Neither their Perfons nor Goods mail be arretted, but only for their proper and perfonal

" Debts, &c.

" III. Power is given them to chufe their own Brokers, Skippers, Packers, Weighers, Mea-
" furers, Waggoners, &c. to adminifter an Oath to them, and to punifti them for Mifde-

" meanors.

" IV. The chief Faftor, recommended by the Company to the Czar, to have full Power to

" govern all the Englijh in his Dominions, and to adminifter Juftice between them in all Caufes,

" Quarrels, &c. and to make fuch Acts and Ordinances, with his Affiftants, as he mall think

" meet, for the good Government of the Merchants, and all other Englijh there, and to fine and
" imptiibn them.

" V. The Czar's Officers and Minifters mall aid and affift the faid Factors againft the rebel-

" lious Engliff, and lend them Priibns and Inftruments of Puniihment, &c.

" VI. Juftice ftiall be duly adminiftred in any Complaints of the Englijh againft Ruffians, and
" the Englijh ftiall be firft heard, and may, in cafe of Abfence, appoint an Attorney.

" VII. In cafe any Englijh be wounded or killed, due Punifhment ftiall be inflicted ; and in

" cafe the Englijh lhall wound or kill any, neither their nor the Company's Goods lhall be for-

" feited on that Account.

" VIII. The Englijh, arretted for Debt, ftiall not be imprifoned if they can give Bail.

" IX. If Englijh Ships mail be robbed or damaged in or near Ruffia by Pirates, &c. the Czar
" will do his utmoft to procure Satisfaction.

" X. The Czar promifes, for him and his SuccefTors, to perform, maintain, and obferve all

" the aforefaid Privileges, &c. and for that Purpofe has put his Signet thereto."

" Another ineffectual Law was made in this Year, (the 2d and 3d of Philip and Mary, Cap. v.) Another ineffeaaal

" for confirming former ineffectual ones of King Henry VIII. and King Edward VI. whereby £«? y* Law for pro-

" the former Method was confirmed, of gathering weekly Relief for the aged and impotent Poor vldinS for the Poor'

" of every Parilh, by the charitable Devotion oj the Inhabitants, &c. and that a poor Man, licenfed

" to beg, ftiall wear a Badge on his Breail and Back openly."

In P. 447 and 454 of the third Volume of Hakluyt's Voyages, we find, that one Thomjon, an The tendon Mer-

Englijhman, who had now failed from Cadiz to New-Spain, at the Canaries found, even already chants have an early

fettled there, the Factors of fome London Merchants. Correfpondence at

the Canaries*

iccS He relates, that when at Mexico, Anno 1556, there were not above 1500 Families of Spaniards The Vaftnefsof the

in that great City ; but that in the Suburbs there were computed to be at leaft 300,000 Indian City of Mexico, and

Inhabitants. Multitude cf its h..

dian Inhabitants.

In the fifteenth Tome, P. 433, of the Federa, King Philip and Queen Mary of England grant Queen Man's Ser-

unto Nicholas Lyjarde, their Serjeant-Painter, for the good Services he had done to them, and to jeant-Painter's S2-

King Henry VIII. and King Edward VI. the faid Office for his Life, with a Salary of ten Pounds lar>'-

per Annmn, worth about 50/. of our Money, in Point of Expence of Living.

Captain Stephen Burrough, in the Ruffia Company's Service, fails northward towards Nova Zem- A farther E*gl!fi

bla, in order to difcover the great River Oby, in the Tartarian Sea; but he was unable to pafs AttemptioraAw/6-

the Streights of Weygats, becaufe of the huge Quantities of Ice, and therefore returned unfuc- '"'' age '

cefsful.

The Ruffa Company fends two Ships thither, who returned the fame Year with the two Ships The third Englijh

which had been frozen up in Lapland Anno 1553, (in one of which was Sir Hugh Willougkby's Body.) Voyage to A#«.

They alfo brought over an AmbafTador from Ruffia to Queen Mary ; but he being fhipwrecked

on the Coaft of Scotland, loft almoft all the fine Prefents he had brought for the King and Queen.

Yet, being on his Return, he received fundry rich Prefents for the Czar, and alfo for himfeif.

The City and Country of Sienna having been reduced by the Emperor Charles V. to the Sub- The Rife of the

jection of Spain; and that Emperor having, in this Year, refigned both the Empire and Spsi;: -.

and the latter Crown devolving to his Son Philipll. " this Prince," (fays Keyjler's Travels, Vol. I.
cn :he " - lWi Lo- ;"

P. 495, Englijh Tranflation) " for a large Sum of Money, and a Promile that they iliould not
" take Part with the French, ceded the Country of Sienna to Cojmo I. Duke of Florence : How-
" ever, he [Philip] preferved to himfeif certain maritime Towns, as Piombino, Orbitello, Tclamone,

8
< ; Porto-
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" Porto-ErcoM, Porto St. Stephano, and Portolongone, together with the Me of Elba, all too-ether
" making what is called, at this Day, the Stato degli Prefidii; fo called from the Spaniards
" keeping Garrifons in thofe Towns."

Rujpa Company's The RnJJia Company fends four Ships thither, (called their fourth Voyage) of which we have
fourth Voyage. nothing memorable, unlefs we may. reckon their carrying home the Czar's Ambaffador, and with

him Mr. Anthony Jenkinfon, who, the next Year, made very ufeful Diicoveries towards Perfia, for

the Benefit of the Company 's Commerce.

The Glafs Manu- " It was in this Year," (according to the ingenious Author of the Prefent Slate of England,
fafture, its B'.-£in- jnn0 1683, Part III. P. 94.) " that Glajfes were firft begun to be made in England. The finer

£»
%
!a»J

Pr°SlelS '" " Sort was made in the Place called Crutched-Fryars, in London. The fine Flint Glafs," (fays our"£a
" '

Author) " little inferior to that of Venice, was firft made in the Savoy-Houfe in the Strand, Lon-
" don-, but the firft Glafs Plates, for Looking-Glaffes and Coach-"Windows, were made
" about ten Years ago [2. e. 1673] at Lambeth, by the Encouragement of the Duke of Bucking-
" ham." Had this Author lived to our Day, he would have faid we out-did all the World in

almoft every Branch of this beautiful Manufacture.

Sates of Provisions. Bifhop Fleetwood, (in his Chronicon Preriofum) from Stowe, relates, that, in this Year, Wheat,
before Harveft, was 2/. 13s. 4 d. Peafe 2/. 6 s. Sd. Malt il. 4.S. Beans and Rye 2 1, per Quarter;
but fell, after Harveft, fo low as Wheat 8s. and the next Year the fame; Rye 8s. a good Sheep
is. 10 d. But it is to be once more noted, that our Silver Coins were, by this Time, of the

fame Weight as at prefent.

talaisfoil by Eng- After England had held the Town and Port of Calais (with its dependent Garrifons of Guifnes

lam to France, with and Hamme) for 2 1 1 Years, (the only Part of the Continent of France till now held by England)
its Conferences, during which Time it was not only a Door always open for the Invafion of France, over which,

for that Reafon, England had no fmall Influence, but, which is more to our Purpofe, was ex-

tremely well fituated for a Staple-Port to difperfe, in more early Times, the Wool, Lead, and
Tin, and, in later Times, the Woollen Manufactures of England into the inland Countries of the

Netherlands, France, and Germany ; the.Lofs of this moil important Place (in the Year 1558) to

the French, moft lhamefully and negligently, pd in the Midft of Winter, was undoubtedly a con-

fiderable Prejudice to the Commerce, and not a little to the Honour and Influence of England.

Thefe Considerations fo affected Queen Alary, that fhe faid, if, when after her Death, fhe mould
The EngUjb Staple be opened, Calais would be found at her Heart. Hereupon, the Staple for Wool, &JV. was re-

fer Wool removed moved to Bruges, to the great Benefit of that otherwife, for fome Time, much-declining City
to Bruges. from its ancient Opulence and Grandeur. y s

The Havfe Comp- The Ruffians having, in this Year^ maftered Narva in Livonia, and thereby gained an Open-
toir, and alfo the ;ng Jnt the Baltic Sea, they thereupon erected it into an Emporium or Staple-Port for the

French remove fro
Trade of Ruffia with moft of the reft of Europe. The Hanfeatic Merchants hereupon removed

Revel to Nur-ua, tne ir Comptoir from Revel, where it had been fixed, firtce the Mufcovites had barbarouily driven
which the Ru[[:am them from Novogrod. 1huanus (Lib. li.) only obferves, that /fo Ruffians removed the Staple to
had conquered. Narva, Which, as frf as related to their own Trade, was, in a great Meafure, in their own Power

to do : Yet the great Mailer of the Teutonic Knights of Livonia, [for there was ftill fuch a Title

in Livonia, though he of Pruffia was long fince fecularized] and alfo the Archbifliop of Riga,

made grievous Complaints to the Emperor Ferdinand of the great Injury done tothe Empire,
(fays Thuanus, fub Anno 1572) [for Livonia (as well as Pruffia) was, even fo lately as that Time;

% deemed a Fief of the German Empire] by drawing the Trade from Revel to Narva ; for, at the

fame Time, the Englifi,' Dutch, and French Merchants removed alfo from Revel to Narva. Wer-
denbagen affigns two other Reafons for the Removal of the Hanfeatics from Revel to Narva, viz.

I. The Selrifhnefs of the Revalians, who fain would have monopolized the intire Commerce to

The Vfaifi Comp- their own Citizens alone. II. Their other Motive for removing to Narva, was chiefly with a
toir again attempted View.to be nearer to Novogrod, their anciently beloved Refidence, where they much longed to

prtj/to'little P
°'a°" êtt^e again > [

and whither, it feems, they fent Envoys, Anno 1603, for that End, and where,

pofe'. Anno 1620, the Czar Demetrius gave them Leave to erect a Houfe for their Commerce ; though,

by reafon of the great Declenfion of the general Commerce of the Hanfeatics, little good came of
"•^ it.] The faid Removal of the Staple to Narva, was the Handle which Eric XIV. Kmg of Sweden,

.^ . foon after made ufe of, violently to feize on the Ships of Lubeck returning from Narva, (fays^ our Hanfeatic Hiftorian) and to carry them to Revel and Stockholm, which produced a War,
which lafted eight Years, between the Hanfe-Towns and Sweden, to which a Period was put by a

Treaty at Stetin, Anno 1 57 1. Yet the Hanfe-League was ftill considerable enough, for the Empe-
ror Ferdinand to recommend to them, in this very Year, the quieting of Livonia, then greatly

agitated.

Caufes of the Decay We have already obferved, that, under the Year 1553, the Comptoir of the Hanfe-Towns at

of the Havfe-Toiuns Bergen in Norway began, about that Time, to be deferted, chiefly owing (fays the Hanfeatio
greatCommerceand Writers) to the arbitrary and extravagant Increafe of the Toll in the Sound by Chriftian III. King
nviegesat erjn

f Denmark, which produced much Altercation ; infomuch that, in this Year 1558, when that

King. died, that Comptoir was almoft funk to nothing, after having greatly flourilhed for about

300 Years. Yet others affign the true Caufe of that Declenfion to have proceeded from the

Danes themfelves, having, about this Time, begun to traffic on their own Bottoms, whereby
that Court (like England) faw^ the Expediency of abridging thole Hanfeatics of their ancient and
almoft unaccountable Privileges and Prerogatives at Bergen, which, they alledged, had been

granted to them by former Danifh Kings. Neverthelefs, at a Dyet of the States, Ainoi§6o, in

the

6
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the Reign of King Frederic II. the pretended Hanfeatic Privileges and great Immunities were con-

Gderably abridged.

That moll diligent Agent for the Rujf.a Company, Mr. Anthony Jenkinfon, now firft fet on ;.-. ; -.j: Company

Foot a new Channel of Trade, through Rujfia into Perjia, for Raw Silk, &c. He failed down the ^^'X from"
great River Volga to Niji-Novogrod,- Cafan, and Aftracan, and thence crofs the Cafpian Sea to '^"2

toPerfa for

Per/ia. At Boghar, a goodly City, he found Merchants from India, Perjia, Rujfia, and CathaJ,

[i. e. China] from which laft-named Country it was a nine Months Journey to Boghar. Jenkin-

fon returned the fame Way to Colmogro, in the Bay of St. Nicholas, Anno 1560, and fo home the

fame Year to England. On his Return, he publifhed the firft Map of Rujfia that had ever been

made. This Voyage, it feems, he performed feven different Times : Yet fo promifing a Prof-

pect for that Company was dropped fome few Years after, and remained as if ic had never been,

until the Reign of King George II. Anno 1741, when it was revived by an Act of Parliament, Re

enabling the Rujfia Company to trade thence into Pe-rfia -, upon which, considerable Quantities but ..

of Raw Silk were brought home by the very fame Way that Jenkinfon took from Perjia to

and whence to England. Yet the continual Troubles and Ravages in Perjia have fince fuipended

the good Effects of that Law.

In this laft Year ofQueen Mary, Anno 1558, fays Stowed Chronicle, (P. 632) "zPreft" [i.' e. QoeenMarJ pays

Loan] " was granted to the Queen by the Citizens of London, of twenty thoufand Pounds, which '

L

z

j/Jjt

-

r

Cj''' 1°

" was levied of the Companies ; for the which Sum, to be repaid again, the Queen bound certain tereffof zo,ooc
" Lands, and alio allowed for Intereft of the Money 12 1, of ever)- hundred for a Year."

C? Jam redit et Virgo, redeunt Saturnia Regna

!

We are now arrived [Nov. 17, 155S] at the Commencement of the moft illuftrious female Queen EfixaSeti's

Reio-n, and of the longeft Duration, which probably ever exifted in the World, viz. that of the J
ult Encomium, as

truly great Elizabeth, Queen of England. It is not our prefent Province nor Intention to draw
fo^comrnerci'al

S

her complete Character at full Length, fo often already done by foreign as well as Engliflj Hifto- jntereilsandHifloiy.

rians. We fnall therefore, at this Entrance on her truly glorious Government, confine ourieivesto

this one brief Remark, viz. That, to her immortal Honour, and her Kingdom's immenfe Benefit,

her Reign has fupplied more important Articles for commercial Hiftory, and more beneficial to

the Kingdom, (even whilft fhe was furrounded with foreign and domeftic Foes) than perhaps

all the preceding Reigns jointly, fince the Time of her great Predeceffor, King Edward III.

We fhall here only in general remark, that as, on her now fucceeding to the Crown, fhe found

the Balance of Power and Wealth already got into the Hands of the Commons or People, fhe

prudently conducted her Meafures accordingly ; though, now and then, fhe would exert the Pre-

rogative as far (though with more Prudence) as did fome of her iefs wife Succeflbrs.

We mud, however, remark, that, in this firft Year of her Reign, her Parliament, by a Sta- The formerNaviga-

tute, (Cap. xiii.) though under certain wife Modifications and Restrictions, repealed the former tioinAfls repealed

Laws, prohibiting the Importation and Exportation of Merchandize in any but Englij/j Ships
"^^Modifica^

alone. This Repeal (clogged as it is with Reftrictions) would not perhaps be approved of ii>,iorI and ReiUJc-

our Days ; yet there might probably be good Grounds for its being then done ; at leaft the then 1 oas.

Legifiature thought thefollowing a fufficient Realbn for it, viz. " That fince the making of the

" faid Statutes, other Sovereign Princes, finding themfelves aggrieved with the faid Acts, as

" thinking that the fame were made to the Hurt and Prejudice of their Country and Navy, have
" made like penal Laws againft fuch as mould fhip out of their Countries, in any other Veffels

" than of their feveral Countries and Dominions ; by reafon whereof, there hath not only grown
" great Difpleafure betwixt the foreign Princes and the Kings of this Realm, but alio the Mer-
" chants have been fore grieved and endamaged.—Yet, whereas fundry ot the Queen's Subjects

" do frequently enter the Merchandize of Aliens" [liable to double Duties] " in their own
" Names, whereby the Queen is defrauded in her Revenue—Wherefore it was now enacted,

" that whoever fhall, in Time of Peace, and when there is no Reftraint made of Englijh Ships,

" either embark or unlade any Merchandize (Malts, Raffe, Pitch, Tar, and Corn only excepted)

" out of, or into any foreign Bottom or Ship, and whereof the Mafter and the major Part of
" the Sailors are not EngV.jh Subjects, fhall anfwer and pay for the faid Merchandize the like

" Cuftom and Subfidy as Aliens do." tS" This judicious Claufe does, in a great Meafure, anfwer

the End propofed by the Navigallon-Afis, now to be repealed.—Another Ciaufe was inferted in A Claufe in Favour

Favour of the two Societies of Merchants-Adventurers, and of the Merchants of the Staple, at their oflhe Societies of

feveral Fleets or Shippings of Cloth and Wool from the River Thames alone, made, at moft, twice
tff^ m&Mrcbinti

in every Year; " That thofe two Societies may lade the faid Merchandize on Foreigners Ships, ftbe Staple.

" provided there be not Ev.glijh Ships fufficient in Number for fuch Embarkations, without

" being, for that Caufe, fubject to Aliens Duties."

" Laftly, the Merchants of Briftol having of late fuftained great Loffes at Sea from Enemies, And r,rcth;r in Fa-

" who have taken all their belt Ships and much Subftance, fo as they are unable to provide fuf- vojr
°f

lile c;t >' of

" ficient Ships of their own within the Time limited for the Duration of this Act, (viz. five
"""'

" Years) if there be no Englijh Shipping fufficient within forty Miles of Briftol, they may lade

" their Merchandize on foreign Ships, without being liable to Aliens Duties."

Sundry other wife and judicious Regulations and Laws were made in this fame firft Year of Other ufefldLaws of

her Reign ; as Statute XIV. for regulating the making of Cloth and Kerjey in certain Towns in *£ f- • feat - t«

Ejfex. Cap. xv. For preventing the DeftruUion of Timber in the making oj Iron.—Cap. xvii. For pre-
e '£n-

venting the taking the Spawn of Salmons-, TroufSj ike. at undue Seafons, &?c. Which five laft-named

Vol. I. 5 H Statutes,
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Statutes, like many more of her Reign, were fo judicioufly framed, that they remain in Force at A, D.

this Day, though with fome few Improvements and Alterations. -.

Treaty between In Tome XV. P. 505 et feq. of the Feedera, we have the Treaty of Peace and Amity of Cha-

concerning Repri

fals.

England and France teau-Cambrefts between Queen Elizabeth and King Henry II. of France., whereby the latter,

about Calais, and <.i
j Stipulates to deliver up Calais to England at the End- of eight Years, for which four Hof-

" tages were left with Queen Elizabeth, under the Penalty of 500,000 Crowns." Neither of

which Stipulations were ever fo much as intended to be performed.

" II. All armed Ships from either Country were (as in former Treaties) to give the ufual Se-

" curity not to injure the Ships or Subjects of the other Party."

" III. No Letters of Marque or Reprifals were to be granted on either Side, but only againft

" Principals, who are or fhall be Delinquents, and their Goods, Factors, and Agents ; and even
" this not till Juftice has been manifeftly denied."

SalaryoftheQueen's In the faid Tome XV. P. 532, we find Queen Elizabeth's Phyfician in ordinary, Dr. Richard

Phyfician. Mafter, has a Salary fettled on him of 100/. yearly, befide his Allowances of Diet, Wine, Wax,
&c. as ufual.

Ibidem, P. 548, fhe grants to her Bowftring-maker, within the Tower of London, the daily

Pay of 16 d. for Life, equal, in Point of Living, to near about 6 s. 8d.

The Salaries of the Profefforfhips in both Univerfities, which had been fettled by King Henry

VIII. at 40/. per Annum, remained, fo ftill ; and yet the Silver Money was now made, of the fame

Weight and Finenefs as in our Days. Moreover, the immenfe Importations of Money into Eu-

rope fince the Beginning of this Century had, doubtlefs, increafed the Rate or Expence of Liv-

ing, or (which is the fame Thing) decrealed the Value of Money: Yet, as by Chronicon Precio-

fum, Wheat -was this and fome following Years at 8 s. per Quarter, and a Load ofHay at 125. 6 d. in

the following Year ; and the next Year, Claret-Wine at 2/. ioj-. per Plogfhead : It feems therefore

reafonable to conclude, that Living, at that Time, was near or about five Times as cheap as in

our Days ; fo that the royal Phyfician above-named was very well rewarded for his Attendance at

Court.

Mezeray acquaints us, " That King Henry II. of France was the firft who now wore Silk Stock-
" ings, at his Sitter's Wedding to the Duke of Savoy: Yet," (adds he) " till the Troubles un-
" der Charles IX. and Hairy III. the Courtiers did not ufe much Silk •, but after that, the very
" Citizens began to wear it frequently. For" [continues Mezeray'] " it is an infallible Obferva-
" tion, that Pride and Luxury, are moft predominant during public Calamities."

The Manufacture of fine Woollen Cloth in the Spanijh Netherlands muft have been immenfely

great in former Years, before the Englijh fell fo much into it. Louis Guicciardin, their Hiftorian,

. affirms, that, in thofe former Times, upwards of 40,000 Packs of Spanijh Wool had been annu

ally imported thither; but (adds he) as the Spaniards have, of late Years, made more Cloth at

home than formerly, they do not now (in this Year 1560, that I am writing this Work) import

into the Netherlands above 25,000 Packs of Spanijh Wool yearly. The Decreafe of the Woollen

Manufacture of the Netherlands was, doubtlefs, the true Caufe of their importing a fmalier Quan-
tity of Spanijh Wool than formerly, though Guicciardin did not chufe to affign the true Caufe.

According to the famous John Milton, (Author of the incomparable Poem, intitled Paradife

Loji) in his brief Hijlory of Mufcovia, publifhed Anno 1682, in 12 mo, " the Englifi began this

" Year firft to trade to Narva in Livonia, the Lubeckers and Dantzickers (fays this Author)
" having till then concealed that Trade from other Nations." Although Milton does not mention
the true Reafon of this Circumftance, as having perhaps forgot it, we conceive it to proceed from
the Ruffians having mattered Narva, as we have feen two Years before this Time.

Queen Elizaheib Queen Elizabeth, (according to Cambden) finding the Popifti Princes of Europe extremely
makes great Provi- jealous of her fupporting of Proteftants both abroad and at home, wifely provided for her own

n^hrjj ^iTro^et
Securi,7 agamft future Difafters, by now filling her Magazines with Ammunition, military and

he'fNavy™^
' * naval Stores. She foon after firft made Gunpowder in England, and caufed fundry Brafs and

Iron Ordnance to be caft: She alfo built a confiderable Number of Ships for War, whereby ftie

formed the moft important Fleet that England had ever before feen -, and for the Safeguard there-

of, fhe erected a Fortrefs on the Banks of the River Medway, called Upnor-Cajlle, (fo named from
a neighbouring Village:) She, moreover, confiderably increafed the Pay of her naval Officers and
Seamen •, whereby (fays Cambden) Foreigners ftiled her the Reftorer of naval Glory, and Queen of
the northern Seas.

Daily Pay of the

Queen's Bowltrine

maker.

Rates of Wheat,

Hay, Wine, and

Rate of Living

compaied to modern

Times.

State of Silk-'

in France.

The former vaft

Woollen Manufac-

ture of the Kethc-

/W.'illuftrated from'

their great Con-
sumption of Spanijh

Wool.

The Englijh Ships

refort for the firft

Time to Narva.

Qneen Elizabeth

wifely reforms the

Silver Coin.

She alfo, about this Time, reftored the Silver Coin more to its Sterling Purity than had been
for 200 Years before ; her Father, more efpecially, having, towards the Clofe of his Reign,
fhamefully debafed it by mixing it with Copper, for his own particular Profit, though greatly to

the Detriment of the Public.

ffi/Ws greatCom- Louis Guicciardin, in his Defcription of the Netherlands, now teftifies the very confiderabL
merce and Shipping, Commerce of the Ports of the Province of Holland, even< before their Revolt from Spain. He
R

C

%f om^tf/?;
re lates 5 That the Hollanders then brought annually from Denmark, Eajlland, Livonia, and Po-

land 60,000 Lafts of Grain, chiefly Rye, then worth 1,680,000 Crowns of Gold, or 560,000/.

5 Flemijh,
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Flcmijk, reckoning three of thofe Crowns to i /. Flemijk—That the fingie Province oi Holland

alone had above 800 good Ships, from 200 to 700 Tons Burden each, beiide above 600 BuiTes

for Sfhing, from 100 to 200 Tons each—That at Amfterdam, even then, great Numbers of

Veflels were daily feen going in and out ; and that, twice in every Year, Fleets of 300 Ships

together come in from Dantzick and Livonia—That 500 great Ships were often feen lying toge-

ther before that C;tv, and moftly their own ; fo that, for the Greatnefs of its Commerce, Amfier- AmPirJam is now

dam was even then next to Antwerp of all the Towns of the'Netherlands. This authentic Tefti- r^^'.,
mony of Amfterdam's Greatnefs at this Time, is fufEcient to confute what too many have igno- w,r» f a0ypiace
randy written to the contrary. in ihe . 1 - .. - -.

The fame Guictiardin, fpeaking of the Vaftnefs of the Commerce between the Netherlands and rhe

England, fays, they then imported upwards of 1200 Sacks of Englijh Wool to Bruges, worth \" ' " t* een

250,000 Crowns; but (adds he) it is marvellous to think of the vaft Quantity of Drapery im-

ported by the Englijh into the Netherlands, being, undoubtedly, one Year with another, above ganced in the

2cc ; ccc Pieces of ail Kinds, which, at the molt moderate Rate of twenty-five Crownsper Piece, at

is five Millions of Crowns, or ten Millions of Dutch Guilders, [or about one Million of .

-
M '

"''

-.] So that, fays he, thefe and other Merchandize brought to us by the Englijh, and

carried from us to them, may make the annual Amount to be more than twelve Millions of

Crown;, or twenty-four Millions of Guilders, [or about 2,400,000/. Sterling] to the great

Gain and Benefit of both Countries, neither of which Countries could poflibly (or not without

the greateft Damage) difpenfe with this their vaft mutual Commerce ; of which (continues he)

the Merchants on both Sides are fo fenfible, that they have fallen into a Way of infuring their Infarances of Mer-

Merchandize from Loffes at Sea by a joint Contribution. This is the firft Inftance we have met chancize from loC-

with of Injurances from Loffes at Sea, though probably in Ufe before this Time, and firft practifed *? at Sea firft n,en"

in Lombard-ftreet in the City of London, as will be feen under the Year 1601.

As the then moft famous City of Antwerp was, in this fame Year, in its Zenith of Prosperity, we a Yiewofthe Com-

imagine that a general View of its Commerce, at this Time, with all foreign Nations, may not be merce of Antwerp

unacceptable to many curious Readers, (as exhibited by Guicciardin, ibidem) wherein the then V'\ '°rei2a -
a"

State of Manufactures, Product, fcff. of different Countries may be feen, and fundry ufeful In-

ferences may thence be drawn.

" I. Befide the Natives and the French, who are here very numerous, there are fix pr:

" foreign Nations who refide ax Antwerp, both in War and Peace, making above ioco B^Ler-

" chants, including Factors and Servants, viz. 1. Germans, 2. Danes and Eafterlings," [by the

Eafterlings are always meant the Ports on the South Shores of the Baltic, from Denmark to Li'jo-

nia~\ " 3. the Italians, 4. the Spaniards, 5. the Englijh, and 6. the Pcrtuguefe.—That the Spa-
' niards are the moft numerous there of any of thofe fix Nations.—That one of thole foreign
" Merchants" (whom he ftiles the Prince of Merchants) [he meant the famous Fugger of Aug -

burg] " died worth above fix Millions of Crowns ; but that there are many Natives there worth
" from 200,000 to 400,000 Crowns.

" II. That their Manner was to meet twice every Day, viz. Mornings and Evenings, one
; ' Hour each Time, at the Englijh Bourfe ; where, by their Interpreters and Brokers, they
;t treated of buying and felling of all Kinds of Merchandize. From thence they went to the new
" Bourfe or principal Exchange, where, for another Hour each Time, they tranfacted all Mat-
" ters relating to Bills of Exchange with the faid fix Nations and with France; and alio for what
" he calls Depcfit, i. e. the Loan of Money at Intereft, which he fays was ufually 12 per Cent. Intereil of Money at

" per Annum-, for it feems both the Emperor Charles V. and his Son King Philip II. in their ^n.-'M.-^ was uiually

" Wars, tsc. allowed fo high an Intereft to the Merchants here; which high Intereft" (fays ~

din) " brought the Nobility to lend their Money fecretly, (the Laws of Nobility forbid-

" ding that Practice) and made many lazy Merchants likewife deal in that Way, though fuch
" high Intereft was a great Grievance to the Poor, as well as a great Obftruction to Commerce.

III. That wich regard to their Commerce with Italy, he fays, Antwerp's immenie

Commerce.

" They fent to Rome a great Variety of Woollen-Drapery, Linen, Tapeftry, and many other 1-*
"^

1""^'

Things ; but brought nothing from thence but Money, or Bills of Exchange.

" To Ancona they fent great Quantities of Er.glijh and Netherland Cloth and Stuffs, Linen, With Anccr.a.

Tapeftry, Cochineal, &c. and brought back fuch Spices and Drugs as they [the Merchants of

Ancona] brought from the Levant ; alio Silk, Cotton, Carpets, Turkey Leather, &e.

" To Bolonia they fent Serges and other Stuffs, Tapeftries, Linens, Merceries, &c. and with Ethgnu.
' brought thence wrought Silks, Cloth of Gold and Silver, Crapes, Caps, £r<r.

" To Venice they fent Jewels and Pearls, Cloth and Wool of England, in great Quantities, ^; th Vmu.
Draperies of the Netherlands, Tapeftry, Linen, Cochineal, and many Kinds of Mercery, fome-

' times alfo Sugar and Pepper ; and brought back from Venice [before the Pcrtuguefe found the

' Way to the Spice Iflands] all Sorts of India Spices and Drugs ; and even fo late as the Year
'

1 51 8, there arrived Eve Venetian Galeaffes at Antwerp, laden with Spices and Drugs for the

' Fair there.—But they ftill bring from Venice the fineit and richeft wrought Silks, Camblets,
' Grcgran-.s, Carpets, Cottons, and great Variety of Merceries ; alio Colours both for Dyers
' and Painters.

" To
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" To Naples, Antwerp fent Netherland and Englifii Cloth and Stuffs in Abundance, Tapeftry,

" Linen in vaft Quantities, and feveral Sorts of Merceries, as well of Metals as of other Mate-
" rials." [This Defcription of Merceries, as it was then underftood, (and another lower, where

he fays, Merceries, as well of Silk as of other Materials) feems to include Toys as well as what we

now call fnall Haberdafioery Wares. Mercery, fays this Author in another Place, comprehends all

Things fold by Retail, or by the little Balance or fmall Scales.] " From Naples Antwerp brought
" back wrought Silks, raw Silk, thrown Silk, fome fine Furs or Skins, Saffron of Aquila, and
" excellent Manna.

" To Sicily they fent Cloth and Serges in great Quantities, Linen, Tapeftries, and innume-
" rable Sorts of Mercery, as well of Metals as of many other Kinds. And from Sicily Antwerp
" brought Galls in great Quantities, Cummin, Oranges, Cotton, Silk, and fometimes Wines of
" various Sorts.

" To Milan, Antwerp fent Pepper, Sugar, Jewels, Mufk, and other Perfumes, great Quanti-
" ties of Englifii and Netherland Cloths and Serges, Tapeftries, vaft Quantities of Linen, Englifh
" and Spanifh Wool, and Cochineal. From Milan Antwerp brought great Quantities of Gold
" and Silver Thread, various wrought Silks, Gold Stuffs, Fuftians, and Dimities of many fine

" Sorts, Scarlets, Tammies, and other fine and curious Draperies, great Quantities of fine Rice,
" Mufquets, and other fine Armory, various Sorts of high-priced Mercery, even to Partnefan
" Cheefe, which laft is a confiderable Commodity.

" To Florence, Antwerp fends many Sorts of Woollen Stuffs, Englifi Wool, Linens, Fans,
" Frifes ; even although by Sea" (lays our Author) " the Florentines and Venetians are better

" provided with Englifh Wool on the Spot itfelf. From Florence they bring back many Sorts of
" very fine wrought Silks, Gold and Silver Stuffs, and Thread, fine Shalloons, then called

" Rajfes, and fine Furs.

" Antwerp fends to Genoa Englifh and Netherland Cloth and Serges, Tapeftry, Linen, Mercery,
" Utenfils, and Houfhold Furniture. And from Genoa Antwerp brings back vaft Quantities of
" Velvets of all Prices, the beft in the World, Sattins and other wrought Silks, the belt of Coral,

" Mithridate and Treacle. By Genoa alfo, Antwerp fends to Mantua, Verona, Brefcia, Vicenza,

" Modena, Lucca, &c. the fame Sorts of Merchandize, and brings back the like Returns as from
" Genoa. From Italy alfo they bring by Sea to the Netherlands the Alum of Civita Vecchia, the

" Oils of Apulia, Genoa, and Pifa, various Gums, Senna in the Leaf, Sulphur, Orpiment, &c.
" and by Sea alfo Italy receives from the Netherlands Tin, Lead, Madder, Brafd Wood, Wax,
" Leather, Flax, Tallow, Salt Fifh, Timber, and fometimes Corn and Pulfe." Our Author
adds, " That Antwerp's Imports from Italy of Silks, Gold and Silver Thread, Camblets, Gro-
" grams, and other Stuffs, (exclufive of other Wares) amounted to three Millions of Crowns
" yearly," (each Crown being equal to two Dutch Guilders) or about 600,000/. Sterling.

" Antwerp fends to Germany precious Stones and Pearls, Spices, Drugs, Saffron, Sugars,
" Englifh Cloths, as a rare and curious Thing, and of high Trice ! alfo a good deal of Netherland
" Cloth and Serges," [this Article fhews that Englifh Cloth was then efteemed finer than Nether-

land Cloth] " Tapeftry, an infinite Quantity of Linen, and Mercery of all Sorts. And Antwerp
" receives from Germany, by Land-Carriage, Silver in Bullion, Quickfilver, immenfe Quantities
" of Copper, fine Wool of Heffe, Glafs, Fuftians of an high Price, (to the Value of above
" 600,000 Crowns yearly) Woad, Madder, and other Dyers Wares, Salt-petre, vaft Quantities
" of Mercery, and Houfhold Goods, very fine and good ; all Kinds of Metals to an ineftimable
" Value, and alfo of Arms ; Rhenijb Wines, of great Importance in Commerce, of exquiftte Tafte,

" profitable for Health, a?id proper for Digeftion, and fo fafe, that one may drink twice as much of it as

" of any other Wine, without affeffing either Head or Stomach." [Will any one, after this, doubt of

our Author's having made frequent Experiments thereof?] He fays, " they brought thence
" annually above 40,000 Tons, which, at 36 Crowns per Ton, amounted to 1,440,000 Crowns."
This was, indeed, an almoft incredible Quantity of Rhenifh Wine for one Year's Importation !

Wheeler (who wrote Anno 1601) fays, " That a little before the Troubles in the Low-Coun-
" tries, the Antwerpians were become the greateft Dealers to Italy in Englifi and other foreign

" Merchandize, and alfo to Alexandria, Cyprus, and Tripoli in Syria ; beating the Italians, Englifh,

" and Germans almoft intirely out of that Trade, as they alfo foon did the Germans to the Fairs

" and Marts of their own Country.—That thofe of Amfterdam, and other but new upftart Towns
" of Holland, with their great Hulks and other Ships, began to diminifli the Trade of the Eafter-

" lings at Antwerp ; and the Antwerp Merchants, having great Wealth, were the beft able to

" fupply Spain and her Indies at long Days of Payment, whereby they fet their own Prices on
" their Merchandize.— Antwerp alfo now fupplied Germany, Spain, Portugal, and Eaftland with
" the Wares which France was wont to fupply them.—It is not paft eighty Years ago," [/'. e.

about 1520] " fince there were not in London above twelve or fixteen Low-Country Merchants,
" whole Merchandize imported thence were Stone Pots, Brufhes, Toys for Children, and other
" Pedlar's Wares ; but in lefs than forty Years after, there were in London at leaft an hundred
" Netherland Merchants, who brought thither all the Commodities which the Merchants of Italy,

" Germany, Spain, France, and Eaftland" [of all which Nations there. were, before that Time,
divers famous and notable rich Merchants and Companies] " ufed to bring into England out of
" their own Country directly, to the great Damage of the faid Strangers, and of the natural-
" born Englifh Merchants,"

Antwerp
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" Antwerp fends by Sea to Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Eaftland, Livonia, and Poland, vaft &'w»#'s immenfe
" Quantities of Spices, Drugs, Saffron, Sugar, Salt, Englifli and Netberland Cloth and Scuffs,

C
°Kvi

rc
t'

" Fuftians, Linens, wrought Silks, Gold Stuffs, Grograms, Camblets, Tapeftries, precious them Nat'ions'of"
" Stones, Spanijh and other Wines, Alum, Brafil Wood, Mercery and Houfhold Goods in Europe, as Denmark?
" Abundance. And Antwerp received from thofe Parts" [i. e. from Eaftland and Poland] " an Sivedm, Norway,

" ineftimable Quantity of the molt neceffary Merchandize, viz. Wheat and Rye to a vaft Value, »«'"f Shores.

" Iron, Copper, Brafs, Salt-petre, Woad, Madder, Vitriol, Flax, Honey, Wax, Pitch and Tar,
" Sulphur, Pot-Afhes, (of great Importance in Commerce) fine Skins and Furs of various Kinds,
" Leather, Timber, (both for Shipwrights and Houfe-Carpenters) in vaft Abundance ; great
" Quantities of Beer, of high Price and Efteem ; Salt Flefh ; faked, dried, and fmoaked Fifh.
" yellow Amber in great Quantities, and numberlefs other Particulars."

d- We may here briefly interrupt our Author's Narrative, by obferving, that moft of thofe

northern Ports being frozen up in Winter, and finding it, in early Times, more difficult than

now to make far fouthward Voyages down the Mediterranean, &c. fo as to infure their Return

home before Winter ; and finding alfo, that they could be fupplied from Antwerp with whatever

the whole Earth produced, they therefore made that City their grand Staple for their own Mer-
chandize, as alfo for their Returns, as we have alfo elfewhere remarked.

" Antwerp fent to France precious Stones, Quickfilver, Silver in Bullion, Copper and Brafs 4. With France.

" wrought and unwrought, Lead, Tin, Vermilion, Azure Blue and Crimfon, Sulphur, Salt-

" petre, Vitriol, Camblets, and Grograms of "Turkey, Englifo and Netberland Cloths and Serges,
" great Quantities of fine Linen, Tapeftry, Leather, Peltry, Wax, Madder, Tallow, dried
" Flefh, and much Salt Fifh, &c. And France lent back to Antwerp, by Sea, Salt of Brouage
" to the Value of 1 80,000 Crowns -, 40,000 Bales of fine Woad of Tboloufe, which, at 7 4- Crowns
" per Bale, amounts to 300,000 Crowns ; Canvas, and other ftrong Linen of Bretagne and Nor-
" mandy, in immenfe Quantities ; about 40,000 Tons of excellent red and white Wines, at about
" 25 Crowns per Ton, amounting to one Million of Crowns, or two Millions of Holland Guilders ;

" Saffron, Syrup of Sugar, Turpentine, Pitch, Paper of all Kinds to a great Value, Prunes,
" (alfo a confiderable Article in Commerce) Brafil Wood," [the French had then a Settlement in

Brafil.] " By Land alfo France fends many fine and curious Things in gilding" [d'orures] " fome
" very fine Cloths of Paris, Rouen, Tours, and Champagne, much Thread of Lyons, &c. which
" are highly prized ;" [but not one Word as yet of Silk Manufactures, that Time being not yet

come] " excellent Verdigreafe of Montpelier; and laftly, many Sorts of Merceries to a great

" Value.

" To England, Antwerp fent Jewels and precious Stones, Silver Bullion, Quickfilver, wrought 5. with England.
" Silks, Cloth of Gold and Silver, Gold and Silver Thread, Camblets, Grograms, Spices, Drugs,
" Sugar, Cotton, Cummin, Galls, Linen both fine and coarfe, Serges, Demy-Oftades, [Quaere if not
" Worfteds?] Tapeftry, Madder, Hops in great Quantities," [our own now much better] " Glafs,
" Salt Fifh, metallic and other Merceries of all Sorts, to a great Value ; Arms of all Kinds, Ammu-
" nition for War, and Houfhold Furniture. From England Antwerp receives vaft Quantities of
" fine and coarfe Draperies, Fringes, and other Things of that Kind, to a great Value ; the fineft

" Wool, excellent Saffron, but in fmall Quantities ; a great Quantity of Lead and Tin •, Sheep
and Rabbit-Skins without Number, and various other Sorts of fine Peltry and Leather ; Beer,

Cheefe, and other Sorts of Provifions in great Quantities ; alfo Malmfey Wines, which the

Englifn import from Candia.

" To Scotland, Antwerp fends but little, as that Country is chiefly fupplied from England and 6. With Scotland.

France. Antwerp, however, fends thither fome Spicery, Sugars, Madder, wrought Silks,

" Camblets, Serges, Linen, and Mercery. And Scotland fends to Antwerp vaft Quantities of
" Peltry of many Kinds, Leather, Wool, and indifferent Cloth, fine large Pearls, though not of
" quite fo good a Water as the oriental ones.

" To Ireland, Antwerp fends much the fame Commodities and Quantities as to Scotland. And 7. With I, eland,

" Antwerp takes from Ireland, Skins and Leather of divers Sorts, fome low-priced Cloths, and
" other grofs Things of little Value.

" To Spain, Antwerp fends Copper, Brafs, and Latten, wrought and unwrought ; Tin, Lead, S. With Sfan.
" much Woollen Cloth of various Kinds made in the Netherlands, as alfo fome made in England

;

" Serges of all Prices •, Oftades et Demy-Oftades," [Names of Woollen Goods then in Ufe, but now
almoft loft, unlefs Worfteds be meant thereby, which the Affinity of the Name may poflibly

countenance] " Tapeftry, fine and coarfe Linen to a great Value, Camblets, Flax-Thread, Wax,
" Pitch, Madder, Tallow, Sulphur, and frequently Wheat and Rye, faked Flefh and Fifh, But-
" ter and Cheefe, all Sorts of Mercery," {Mercery, in thofe Times, meant almoft all Kinds of fmall
Wares] " of Metals, Silk, Thread, &c . for very great Sums ; Silver in Bullion, and worked up into
" Silverfmith's Work ; Arms of all Sorts, and Ammunition ; Houfhold Furniture, and Tools of
" all Kinds ; and every Thing elfe produced by human Induftry and Labour, to which" (fays our
" Author) " the meaner People of Spain have an utter Averfion. Of Spain, Antwerp takes Jew-
" els and Pearls, Gold and Silver in great Quantities, Cochineal, Sarfaparilla, Guaiacum, Saf-
" ron, Silk raw and thrown, and worked up into various Stuffs, Velvets, Taffeties, Salt, Alum,
" Orchil, fine Wool, Iron, Cordovant Leather, Wines of various Kinds, Oils, Vinegar, Ho-
" ney, Melaffes, Arabian Gums, Soap, Fruits both moift and dried, in vaft Quantities ; Wines
" and Sugars from the Canaries" [no Sugars as yet coming from the Spanijh Weft-Indies.]

Vol. I. d « To
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Commerce,

g. With Portugal.

i o. With Barbary.

" To Portugal, Antwerp fends Silver Bullion, Quickfilver, Vermillion, Copper, Brafs, and
" Latten, Lead, Tin, Arms, Artillery and Ammunition, Gold and Silver Thread, and- fuch
" other Wares before-named as they fend to Spain. From Portugal, Antwerp brings Pearls and
" precious Stones, Gold, Spices to above the Value of one Million of Crowns annually, Dru°-s,
" Amber, Mufk, Civet, Ivory in great Quantities, Aloes, Rhubarb, Anil, Cotton, China Root,
" and many other precious Tilings from India, with which the greateft Fart of Europe are fup
" plied by Antwerp ; alio Sugars from the Ifle of St. Thome, under the Equincdtial Line, and
" from other Iiles on the African Coafts ; Brqfil Wood for Dyers," [but no Sugar as yet brought
from Brqfil, nor from any other Fart of America. And this countenances the Conjecture, that Suo-ar

was not originally a Native of America, but was rather carried thither from the Canary or elfe the
Madeira Illes.] " Malaguetta, or Guinea Grains, and other Drugs from the Weft Coaft of Africa
" Sugar alio, and good Wines from Madeira. And from Portugal itfelf, Antwerp brino-s their
" Salt, Wines, and Oils, Woad, Seeds, Orchil, many Sorts of Fruits, both moil! and dried,
" preferved and candied, to a great Value.

" Laftly, to Barbary, Antwerp fends Woollen Cloth, Serges, Linen, Merceries innumerable,
" Metals, tsY. And Antwerp brings from Barbary, Sugars, Azure or Anil," (as the Portuguese

call it) " Gums, Coloquintida, Leather, Peltry, and fine Feathers."

Jnhberp till now Thus we have a fummary View of the Exports and Imports of and from Antwerp, the moft
the greateft com- eminent City for Commerce then in Europe. The Port of Armuyden, on the Ifle of Walcheren, (the
meraal City in En- principal Ifle of the Province of Zealand) was, in Guicciardin'% Days, the Place of Rendezvous for

fome RerpeasTei-" t 'le Shipping of Antwerp, where (fays he) there have been often feen 500 large Ships together,

cecded both by Un- fome bound to, and others returning from many diftant Parts of the World : Armuyden beino- an
dca and Amjisrdam. excellent Harbour, and well fituated for that Purpofe, though now an inconfiderable Place, its

Harbour being choaked up with Mud and Sand. £? Yet after all that can be laid of the Great-

nefs of Antwerp, it muft, however, be admitted, that the two later grand Emporiums of London
and Amfterdam have, fince that Time, exceeded Antwerp in lundry Refpeds ; fuch as their greater

Number of large and ftout Ships, their Acquifitions of feveral great Branches of Commerce, not
then known to Antwerp, viz. the Turkey Trade, the Whale-Fifliery, the RuJJia Trade, the Negro
Guinea Trade, that of both the Indies, as alio the Madeira and Canary Trades : Yet, if Guicciardin

has not exaggerated, they, in the Heighth of their Profperity, about this Time, are faid to have
fometimes fhewn at once 2500 Ships or VefTels lying in the Scheld before their City, (though pof-

fibly many of thofe might have been fuch as, at London in our Days, are called fmall Craft and
Coafters.) And our Author adds, " That it was ufual for 500 Ships to come and go in one
" Day, and 400 to come up the Scheld in one Tide; that 10,000 Carts were conftantly employed
" in carrying Merchandize to and from the neighbouring Countries, befide many hundreds of
" Waggons daily coming and going with PafTengers ; and 500 Coaches ufed by People of Di
" ftinc"r.ion:" All which poflibiy muft be read with fome Grains of Allowance. Guicciardin adds,
" That Antwerp had then 169 Bakers, 78 Butchers, 92 Fifhmongers, no Barbers and Surgeons,
" 594 Taylors, 124 Goldfmiths, (befide a great Number of Lapidaries and Jewellers) 300
" Mafler-Painters, Gravers, and Carvers, Mercers" [z. e. Retailers and Pedlars] " &c. without
" Number. That the City of Antwerp contained 13,500 Houfes.—That Lodgings there were
" extravagantly dear, (occafioned by its great Commerce) as (except Lijbon) to furpafs any
" City of Europe; infomuch, that a Set of Lodgings of five or fix Chambers, with a Hall and
" Garrets, do not let for lefs than 200 Crowns" \i. e. 400 Holland Guilders] " yearly ; and the
" greater Lodgings and fmaller Houfes were ufually at 500 Crowns and upwards. Laftly, that
" by the great Concourfe of Strangers at Antwerp, Advice of all that pafles in every other Part
" of the World is brought thither."

The Netherlands

great Commerce,
even at thisTime,

1. Their Fijaeries.

Having fufficiently enlarged on that once noble City of Antwerp, Guicciardin gives us a Sketch
of the then Herring-Fifhery of the maritime Provinces of Frifeland, [Groningen was then Part of

in Frifeland] Holland, Zealand, and Flanders. He fays, " the Number of Fifhermen and VefTels,

" efpecially of thofe four Provinces, and of the French, (with fome few Englijh) fifhing firft on
" the Coaft of Scotland, and next on that of England, are" (in his Way of expreffing it) " almoft
" infinite." But, confining himfelf only to the Netherlands, concerning which he had made a

very ftricTt Enquiry, he fays, " that, in peaceable Times, they employed 700 Buffes and Boats,"

[Bufces et Botes he calls them in his French] "which make each three Voyages in the Seafon;

" during which whole Seafon, each VefTel, on an Average, is computed to take feventy Lafts
" of Herrings, each laft containing twelve Barrels of 900 or 1000 Herrings each Barrel ; and as

" a Laft commonly yields 10/. Flemifh," (or about 61. Sterling) "the total Amount of one
" Year's Herring-Fifhery, in thofe four Provinces, is 490,000/. Flemifh, or 294,000/. Sterling.

—

[How vaftly does this Account fall fhort of Sir Walter Raleigh's, about fixty Years later.]

" That the Cod and Ling-Fifhery of thofe four Provinces amounts yearly to a Million of Guil-

" ders, or 100,000/. Sterling, as then reckoned ;—their Salmon-Fifhing in Holland and Zealand,

" to 400,000 Guilders, or 40,000/. Sterling yearly.

" That, notwithftanding the. great Ground which England had gained on the Netherlands in

" this preceding Century, their Woollen Manufacture was ftill very great, (although their own
" Wool be very coarfe, compared to that of England and of Spain) as at Boijleduc, Delft, Haarlem,
" Leyden, and Amfterdam, they then made above 12,000 Pieces of Cloth and Serges, &c, at each
" Place •, alfo at Tpres, where was the very fine and ancient Hall for Woollen Cloth •, at St. Win-

noxberg, Courtray, Menin, Tiel, and Life," [which laft City he efteemed the next in Commerce
trading City to Ant- after Antwerp and Amfterdam] " Tournay, Mons, Valenciennes," [where, befide Woollen Cloths,
v:trp3.w^ Amfterdavi. j-ney n^g great Quantities of Taffeties, &V.] " Maubeuge, Enghien, &c. make fine Tapeftries.

" Linen

2. Their Woollen

Manufactures.

Lijle the next bell
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" Linen Cloth (according to Guicciardin) was made at Boijkduc, at the Rate of 20,000 Pieces s-
Tne ' r i-inea

• : yearly, worth 200,000 Crowns ; ahb at Nivelle (rive Leagues from Brufjels) they make great
Manafafture-

' Quantities of very fine Cambric'* ; as alio at Cambray, which originally gave Name to that fine

" Manufacture." [And we may add a probable Conjecture, that Diaper took its Name from
2'pres, i. e. Telle d lpres.~\—" At Ccurtray they made fine Linen for the Table.—At Tid Linen
" Cloth and Buckrams.—At Ghent, the Cloth named from that City, Ghenting, in irr.rnenle Quan-
" tides ; alio fine Linen of many Sorts, Woollen alio, and Tapeftries, Fuihans, Buckrams, &c.
" —At Boijleduc great Quantities of Knives, fine Pins, Mercery, tSs," 4- Their Hardware.

A farther Account
ofAmjirrdam's Com-
merce.

Var, the ancient

'"taple port for the

Scoiti/l Shipping.

The Encomium* of

three feveral famous
Authors on the Vir-

tue and Jndurtry of
the Province of Ual-

lani.

At the fame Time, fpeaking again of the Commerce of Amfterdam, he fays, " that Ships are

" -conftandy feen in great Numbers coming in and going out, not only to and from other Pars
" of the Netherlands, but of France, England, Germany, Spain, Portugal, Poland, Livonia, Nor-
" way, Sweden, Sec." He obferves, " that Veer, (named alfo Campveer, or Terveer) in Zea-
" land, owes its principal Commerce to its being the Staple-Port for all the Scottijh Ship-
" ping, and fo has ber.n for a long Series of Years." And Guicciardin, in Conclufion, pays

the Province of Holland the following fine Compliment, viz. " It has no Wine growing
" in it, yet they have great Plenty of that Liquor ;—nor Flax of their own Growth," [this is not

the Cafe at prefent] " yet make the fineft Linen of any in the Univerfe.—They have no Wool,
" (either in good Quality or Quantity) yet make infinite Quantities of good Cloth.—They
" grow no Timber, yet they ufe more for Ships, Dykes, &c. than perhaps all the reft of Europe
" together." And here let us add what Sir William temple fays farther by Way of Encomium on
Holland, above ico Years later, viz. " Never any Country traded fo much, and confumed fo little.

" They buy infinitely, but it is to fell again.—They are the great Matters of the Indian Spices
" and Perjlan Silks, yet wear plain Woollen, and feed upon their own Filfi and Roots.—They
" fell the fineft of their own Cloth to France, and buy coarfe Cloth out of England for their own
" Wear.—They lend abroad the beft of their own Butter, and buy the cheapeft out of Ireland,

" or the North of England, for their own Ufe.—In fhort, they furnifh infinite Luxury, which
" they never practice, and traffic in Pleafures which they never tafte."

" Thus (fays their own great Be Witt, in his Interejl of Holland) " are Diligence, Vigilance,
" Valour, and Frugality not only natural to the Hollanders themfelves, but, by the Nature of
" their Country, are communicated to all Foreigners who inhabit amongft them."

In the late learned Mr. 'Thomas Riiddiman's Preface (P. 73) to Anderfon's Diplomahm et Numif- Money or Pounds of

matum Scotise The/auras, we find that (in the faid Year 1560) one Pound of Englijh Silver Coin, Englaml and Sect-

or Money, was equal to five Scottijh Pounds ; ancLhe adds, [Mirandam vero eft quantis ab eo Tempore .' 'lle"PraP<lf'

Autlibus, et quam precipiti Gradu Moneta apud nos Valor percreverit] i. e. " And it is truly ftrange
t ; is Time and" five

" or wonderful to obierve, after this Time, how quick the Progrefs was of the Enhancement of Years after.

" the nominal Value of our Money; for, five Years after, viz. Anno 1565, the Proportion be-
:: tween the Value of the nominal Pounds of the two Nations was become as 6 is to 1."

In this fame Year, (according to the judicious MiJJelden, in his Circle of Commerce, P. 55, New Charters

printed Anno 1623, in 4x0) Queen Elizabeth, in the fecond Year of her Reign, by her Charter granted to the Com-

confirmed all former Charters of Privileges to the Company of the Merchants-Adventurers of Pj"^ of

^
e iIer~

England. This Author affirms, " That he took fpecial Pains in the Perufal of all Charters and
*

r £„„}a!̂
"

" Grants to this Company." Moreover, Wheeler (in the Book often already quoted) confirms

this, and adds, " That Queen Elizabeth granted them two other ample Charters, viz. one in the

" fixth and another in the twenty-eighth Year of her Reign, in the former of which (viz. her

" fixth Year) they firft had the Defignadon of Merchants-Adventurers given them."

The fame Year, the Queen granted by Charter to the Merchants of Exeter, by the Tide of

the Governor, Confuls, and Society of Merchants-Adventurers of Exeter, an exclufive Trade to France

;

which Privilege was confirmed by an A<5t of Parliament of the fourth Year of King James I.

Cap. ix. Anno 1 606, which extended only to their own City.

Sigifmund, King of Poland, being at War with Ruffia, wrote, in this Year to Queen Elizabeth,

exhorting her, not to permit her Subjects to trade to Ruffia by the Way of Narva, as thereby fur-

nifhing his faid Enemies with Arts, Arms, and other Neceflaries ; and he threatened fuch Ships

as fhould fo trade with his utmoft Refentment. But his Threatnings on this and another famous

Occafion, hereafter to be exhibited, were very little regarded by her.

EricXlY. King of Sweden, taking Advantage of the fore Depreflion of the German Knights of s^weJen firft <rets

the Crofs by the Ruffians, accepted of the Requeft of the Town of Revel and of the Country ad- Footing in L-.-vma,

\
jacent, to take them under his Protection, whereby Sweden firft got Footing in Livonia ; and by tolts great Advan-

the Acquifition of that fine Country, which Sweden held till the former Part of the prefent
aZe'

XVIIIth Century, its Commerce, Wealth, and Power were confiderably increafed.

1 rfii In the very next Year, the Poles, Danes, Swedes, and Muscovites having, in their Turns, gra- An End the
dually depreffed the Power, and greatly lefTened the Dominions of the Teutonic Order in Livonia, Government of the

fo as not to be able longer to withftand their more powerful Enemies, the great Mafter of that Teumr.L- ot German

Order, Gottard Keller, refigned up that Part of Livonia which remained to them (Anno 1 56l )°'
i"°{^p^ ia

into the Hands of the Poles, after that Order had held it 357 Years, according to Thuanus, (Lib. r^T*'/Ih^Dntduej
xxviii.) who aids, " That the refigning of the Records, the great Crofs of the Order, the Ar- of Cmriand and

" chives, the Keys of the Gates and Caftle of Riga, and all other Prerogatives into the Hands of StmigaUia.

" the Poles by the faid Grand-Mafter was a fad Spectacle, and could not be feen by any Lovers
" of the GermanHame without Tears."—On this Refignation of Ke tier, he was, inftead of Livo-

and alfo to the like

Company at Exeter,

for an exclufive

Trade to Frame, as

far as related to

their City alone.

The Poles forbid

Englijh Ships to

trade to N*r-va, as

l'uccouring the Ruf-
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nia, invefted by King Sigifmund with the Sovereignty of Courland and Semigallia, under the Title

of Duke, to him and his Heirs, holding the fame of the Crown of Poland; or, in other Words,
Ketler finding he could no longer hold the whole, was glad to capitulate with King Sigifmund for

only a Part of it, with a hereditary Title, in Imitation of what Albert of Brandenburg had done in

Relation to Pruffia, Anno 1525; and alio with the Liberty of the Proteftant Religion, then al-

ready generally profefied there, and which Ketler himfelf had before embraced. And thus the

Germanic Empire loft its remaining Fief in Livonia, as, thirty-fix Years before, it had fupinely

loft that of Pruffia ; and all that now teftifies thofe two Provinces to have been German Fiefs, is

(befide Records) the Prevalency of the German Language therein, even to this Day.

The City ofHam- The Hamburghers ftill maintaining their Claim to an exclufive Jurifdiction or Sovereignty on the

burgh ftill maintains River Elbe, for the Support of which they had feized on a Danifh Ship, and had denied to King
its Claim to Sove- Frederick 11. of Denmark the Reftitution thereof, that King thereupon, Anno 1561, feized on all

reignty on the Elbe, jjamburgh Ships in the Danijh Ports, and, after much Difpute, obliged that City to pay him
40,000 Guilders for Satisfaction.

Queen Elizabeth

wears the firft Pair

of knit Silk Stock-

Spain the firft In-

ventor of knit

Stockings.

Dr. Howell, in his Hiftory of the World, (Vol. II. P. 222) relates, " That Queen Elizabeth,

" in this third Year of her Reign, was prefented with a Pair of black knit Silk Stockings by her
" Silkwoman, Mrs. Mountague, and thenceforth fhe never wore Cloth ones any more." This

eminent Author adds, " That King Henry VIII. that magnificent and expenfive Prince, wore
" ordinarily Cloth Hofe, except there came from Spain, by great Chance, a Pair of Silk Stock-
" ings, for Spain very early abounded in Silk. His Son, King Edward VI. was prefented with a
" Pair of long Spanijh Silk Stockings by his Merchant, Sir Thomas Grejham, and the Prefent was
" then much taken Notice of." Thus it is plain, that the Invention of knit Silk Stockings ori-

ginally came from Spain. Others relate, that one William Rider, an Apprentice on London-

Bridge, feeing, at the Houfe of an Italian Merchant, a Pair of knit Worfted Stockings from
Mantua, from thence ingenioufly made a Pair exactly like them, which he prefented to William

Earl of Pembroke, and were the firft of that Kind worn in England, Anno 1564.

A Copper Mine, and Rapin and others relate, that there was happily difcovered in England, in the County of Cum-
alfo Lapis Calami- herland, near Kefwick, a Mine of pure Copper, which had been neglected many Ages, [fays Camb-
Tiaris found in Eug-

£er -^ ^ncj at t^t fame Time there was found, in great Abundance, the Stone called Lapis Cala-

minaris, or Calamy Stone, fo neceffary for Brafs Works, [i. e. for turning Copper into Brafs.]

" Neither had Ihe now any Need (as her Father and Predecefibrs had) to hire Ships for her Ufe
" from Hamburgh, Lubeck, Dantzick, Genoa, and Venice, fhe having provided the beft appointed
" Navy that ever Britain had feen. Her wealthieft Subjects alfo built Ships for War, in Imita-
" tion of her, with great Alacrity-, infomuch, that her own Navy, joined with her Subjects Ship-
" ping, was able to fend out twenty thoufand fighting Men for Sea-Service."

land.

Queen Elizabeth's

Navy farther im-

proved.

Agriculture much Cambden adds, " That the Country-People, fince Licence was granted for exporting of Grain,
improved in Eng- «c began to ply their Hufbandry more diligently than formerly, by breaking up Grounds which
lanim <' had remained untitled beyond all Memory of Man."

Queen Elizabeth's

new Charter to the

Company of the

Merchant1 of the

Staple.

The French traded

early to the Coaft

of Guinea, &c.

The French attempt

to fettle in Florida.

An abortive At-

tempt of France to

fettle on the South-

east Coaft of Africa,

According to Gerard Malynes's Center of the Circle of Commerce, P. 93, in 4to, Anno 162 3,
" Queen Elizabeth granted a new Charter \_3ti0 Regni] of Confirmation to the Corporation of the

" Mayor and Conftables of the Staple of England, of all fuch Privileges and Liberties as they did,

" might, or ought to have enjoyed, one Year before the Lofs of Calais, by Grant, Charter,

" Law, Prefcription, or Cuftom, notwithstanding any Non-ufer, Abufer, &c." This Treatife

was written againft Mr. Miffelden's Circle of Commerce, which defended the Merchants-Adventurers

Company againft Malynes. Thofe Difputes are long fince become obfolete.

The Trench feem to have traded very early to the Coaft of Guinea and its Neighbourhood ; for,

in the fecond Volume, P. 1 89, Part II. of Hakluyt's Voyages, the Writer of an Englifh Voyage
to Guinea, Anno 1591, fays, that, about thirty Years before that Time, the French traded from

the Ports of Normandy to the River Gambia with four or five Ships yearly.

Some French alfo, affifted by the Admiral Chaftillon, (or Coligny) made an Attempt, Anno

1562, to fettle and fortify in Florida; but not being fupported from Home, they were forced to

abandon that Enterprize, (being almoft famifhed for Want of Provifions) Anno 1564, after re-

maining in Florida two Summers and one Winter. They again attempted (as will be more fully

feen) to fettle in Florida in the Years 1564, 5, and 1567; but, being moftly Proteftants defigned

by that Admiral to get Footing there, they were in Part cruelly deftroyed by the Spaniards, and

partly alfo through inteftine Divifions, and not being well fupported from France, by Reafon of

the civil War in that Kingdom ; all which put an End to that Defign.

" The fame Year, the faid French Admiral Coligny encouraged a Project for a Settlement on
" the South-eaft Coaft of Africa," (fays Mezeray) " near Mozambique or Melinda, to ferve as a

" Retreat for the French, in carrying on the Trade of Africa and Eaft-India, as was practifed by
" the Portuguefe. For that End three Ships, with 1200 Soldiers, were fen t out : But they were
" fhipwrecked on the Ifle of Madeira; and after a Scuffle with the Portuguefe there, they returned
" to France, without farther purfuing their original Defign."

The h&Enghjh Ad- Mr. John Hawkins, affifted by the Subfcriptions of fundry Gentlemen, now fitted out three Ships,

venture for a Trade (the largeft being of 1 20 Tons, and the fmalleft but 40 Tons) and having learned that Negroes were
with Negroes to the a verv g00fj_ Commodity in Hifpaniola, he failed to the Coaft of Guinea, and took in Negroes, and
Spamjh Weft-Indies.

faikd whh them for jj-j^^ where he fold his Negroes and Englifh Commodities, and loaded

8 home
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A.D. home his three Veffels with Hides, Sugar, and Ginger, and alfo many Pearls, returning home
Anno 1563, and making a profperous Voyage. This feems to have been the very firft Attempt
from England for any Negroe Trade.

563 The Ruffia Company did not as yet lofe Sight of their Trade into Perfia by the Way of Ruffia ; The RuJ/ia Compa-

for, in this Year, they lent three of their Agents to the Perfian Court at Cajbin on the Bufinefs "/ {enii ot}}"
.

,-', . ,„ ,-r
' ' & J J Agents to the Court

or their I raffic. ofperf.a.

In Tome XV. (P. 63 1 et feq.) of the Faderd, we have a Truce, in this fame Year, between Rates or Prices of

England and Scotland, (fomewhat in the Scottijh Dialed) for the Punifhment of Thefts, Robberies, Catl1 between the

&c. on the Borders of the two Kingdoms ; whereby the following Valuations or Prices for Jlolen
J"^a dTrf ?

*

Cattle were fettled, viz.

Every Ox, above four Years old, to be valued at 40s. Sterling,

Every Cow, -•...'-...-.".-

Every Ox, above two Years old,

Every young Cow, above two Years old

Every other Bead, above two Years old

Every old Sheep -

at 3°
at 3°
at 20
at 10

at 6

at 3

at 6
at 2

N. B. A Hog, iri the old Scottijh Senfei

Every Hog at 3 \ is a young Sheep of about a Year
L old.

Every old Swine, above a Year old,

Every young Swine -

Every Gaet, [i. e. Goat] above a Year old at 5
Every young Gaet, [or Goat] - - at 2

JV. B. In this fame Truce there is Mention made (inter alia) of a Mulct, of one Penny Scots for a Penny Scan Hill

every Sheep found feeding without the Bounds of either Realm respectively ; which fliews thatj exifting as a Coin.

at this Time, there was ftill fuch a real Coin as a Penny Scots, though long fince forgot.

By an Ordinance of this fame Year, (gto Eliz.) when the Price of Wheat does not exceed \os. Moderate Ratesof

Rye, Peaje, and Beans 8 s. and Malt 6s. Sd.per Quarter, they may be exported on Englijh Ship- Wheat and other

ping. This fliews that thofe Prices were then efleemed fo moderate, that, for the Benefit of Grain -

Farmers, they might be exported. Thus we fee, that the Rates of Provifions, and confequently

of Living, are confiderably advanced, fince the Coins were reduced to the modern Weighty csV.

In this fifth Year of Elizabeth (Cap. iii.) was the firft Statute enacted in England for the Relief The firft compulfory

of the Poor, [Vide Annum 1597.] For, whereas hitherto all the Ads of Parliament were only on La™ for *e Relief

the Foot of voluntary Contributions for the Poor, refting or depending on the charitable Devotion
°

a *J

e 00r a "%"

of the People ; which Method had not anfwered the intended Purpofej nor prevented common
Beggars irom multiplying every where : It was now therefore found necefiary to go a Step far-

ther. It is certain, that the SupprefHon of the Convents had not a little increafed this Diforder 5

thofe Houfes having been a great Relief to the Poor on their own Lands, and in their Neighbour-
hood, to whom not only their Kitchens but their Granaries were ever open, more efpecially in

Times of Dearth. When therefore the Church-Lands were, by King Henry VIII. fold at fuch
eaiy Purchafes, it was then declared to be for enabling the Buyers to keep up that wonted Hofpi-
tality, which, however, they greatly neglefted to do : Yet ftill there was no compulfory Law till

now. This A.dt, therefore, after " directing poor and impotent Perfons of every Parifli to be re-

" lieved, of that which every Perfon will, of their Charity, give weekly, to be gathered by Col-
" lectors, and distributed to the Poor, Jo as none oj them fliall openly go orfit begging " [now comes
the compulfory Claufe] '5 and if any Parifliioner pall objlinately refufe to pay reajonably towards the

" Relief of the faid Poor, or Jhall difcourage others, then the Juftices of the Peace, at their Quarter-
" Seffions, may tax him to a reasonable weekly Sum, which, if he reftjes to pay, they may commit hint to

" Prifon : Yet, where the Parifhes have more Poor than they can relieve, the Juftices may licence

" fo many of their Poor as they fliall think good, to beg in one or more Hundreds of the refpec-

" tive County. Laftly, Beggars, in any other Place than where legally licenfed, were to be
" puniihed according to the Laws againft Vagabonds."

The next Statute of this fame Seffion of Parliament, (viz. Cap. iv.) intided,- A Repeal offa An ufefulLaw for

much of former Statutes as concern the hiring, keeping, departing, working, or Order of Servants, La- regulating of Ser-
_

bourers, &c. and a Declaration who Jhall be compellable to ferve in Handicrafts and who in Hufbandry,
van:s and Laboarer:: -

and their Jeveral Duties, &c. gives the Subftance of many former Laws, with their Imperfections

and Contrariety ; and remarks, " That the Wages afcertained in many of thofe Acts of Parlia-

" ment were now become infufficient, by reafon of the advanced Prices of all NecefTaries fince
" thofe Times." Yet, as large and comprehenfive as this Acf is, (which, as to much of it, is

ftill in Force) there are fundry fubfequent Statutes, both in this and fucceedings Reigns, for the

regulating of Difputes between Mafters and their Servants, Apprentices, and Labourers, con-
cerning their Wages, Tinie of Labour, csV.

The next Law (Cap. v.) of that Year, intitled, Confutations for the Maintenance of the Navy; A Law for the en-

fsV. contains many good Claufes for encouraging our own Shipping and Mariners : As "I. By couragingof£^/;>*

" permitting Herrings, and other Fifli caught on our Coafts, to be exported, Duty free.
Ships and Mannersj

" li. That no foreign Ships fhall carry any Goods coaft-wife from one Englijh Port to another, p-"^-.,

" III. Wines and Woad fliall be imported from France in Englijh Shipping alone," (with fome in-

conliderabie Exceptions.) " IV; That, as well for the Maintenance of Shipping, the Increafe of
Vol. I. r. K " Fifhermen
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" Fifhermen and Mariners, and the repairing of Port-Towns, as for the fparing and Increafe of
" the Flefh Victual of the Realm, it fhall not be lawful for any to eat Flefh on Wednefdays and
" Saturdays, under the Forfeiture of 3 /: for each Offence, excepting Cafes of Sicknefs, and alfo

" thofe by fpecial Licences to be obtained." [This purely-political Fafting from Flejh Meat was
partly altered by Cap. ii. of the 27th Year of this Queen, by leaving out Wednefdays; yet thereby

no Victuallers were to utter Flefh in Lent, nor on Fridays and Saturdays.'] " For which faid Li-
" cences, obtained by Peers, they were to pay il. 6s. %d. to the Poor's Box of the Parifh, by
" Knights and their Wives 13J. 4^. and by others 6s. 8d. each.—But no Licence was to extend
" to the eating of Beef [on thofe Days] at any Time of the Year ;" [this fhews that, in thofe

Days, black Cattle were deemed fcarce] " nor to the eating of Veal, in any Year, from Michael-
" mas to the firft Day of May. But becaufe" [adds this Statute] " no Perfon fhall mif-judo-e
" the Intent of this Statute, be it enacted, That whofoever fhall, by preaching, teaching, writ-
" ing, or open Speech, notify, that any eating of Fifh, or forbearing of Flefh, mentioned in this
" Statute, is of any NeceJJity for the faving of the Soul of Man, or that it is the Service of God,
" other-wife than as other politic Laws are and be ; then fuch Perfons fhall be punijhed as Spreaders of
" falfe News ought to be."

A new political Lent

by a Law in England.

A Claufe, guarding

againft Superftition

in this Fafting from

FUJh Meat.

Knives firft made in

England.

Eng/anj's many
good Laws for the

promoting of her

own Manufactures,

occafion aSuipenfion

of Correfpcndence

with the Nether-

lands.

Whereupon, the

Englifl, Merchants.

Adventurers remove

their Staple to Emb-
Jen\

but are foon re-ad-

mitted into the Ne-

therlands.

England's immenfe

Commerce with the

Netherlands.

The ingenious Author of the Prefent State of England, in 8vo, Anno 1683, (P. 77.) acquaints

us, " That the firft making of Knives in England was begun in this Year 1563, by one Thomas
" Matthews on Fleet-Bridge, in London." How ftrangely are Things altered fince thofe Times ?

for now London excels all the Earth in this Refpedt, and fupplies many other Nations therewith
in great Quantities.

Many good Laws had been lately made in England for the Employment of its People, by im-
proving of the Woollen Manufacture againft the Importation of foreign Manufactures interfering

with home ones , as of fetting up fundry new Manufactures, and the improving of fundry other

old ones ; more efpecially fince the Acceffion of Queen Elizabeth : Particularly an Act of Parlia-

ment of the 5th of her Reign, (Cap. vii.) ftrictly prohibiting the Importation of any Girdles, Ra-
piers, Knives, Sheaths, Hilts, Pummels, Lockets, Chapes, Scabbards, Horfe-Furniture of all Kinds,

Gloves, Points, Stirrups, Bits, Leather, Laces, and Pins. Thefe wife Regulations and Improve-
ments greatly alarmed the Netherlanders ; the City of Antwerp more efpecially became quite en-

raged to fee the Englifh taking fuch large Strides towards an univerfally-extenfive Commerce.
Moreover, the raifing the Cuftom on Cloth exported to the Netherlands, and of Merchandize im-
ported from thence into England, had given great Offence to the Netherlanders. All which and
fuch-like Confiderations did, in the Year 1563, induce the Dutchels of Parma, then Governefs of
the Netherlands, (through the Inftigation of Cardinal Granvelle, who, forefeeing a War going to

be kindled in the Netherlands, was defirous firft to remove the Etiglifli, as being favourable to the

Proteftants, who already began to be numerous in the Netherlands) to iffue her Proclamation

for prohibiting the carrying into England of any Materials for the Manufactures before-named.

That Princefs, moreover, by Way of Retaliation, but under the Pretext of the Plague, which at

this Time raged in England, prohibited the Importation of Englifh Woollen Goods into the Nether-

lands. In this Year, therefore, the Englifh Company of Merchants-Adventurers were conftrained

to carry their Woollen Cloths to Embden in Eafi-Frifeland, where, for a while, they kept their

Staple, intirely deferting the Netherlands. Whereupon, King Philip II. of Spain abfolutely pro-

hibited all his Subjects from trading with the Englifh at Embden : Yet, in the End, Queen Eliza-

beth's Steadinefs got the better of all Oppofition ; for Philip, knowing that the true Intereft of his

Netherland Subjects required Peace and Commerce with England, found himfelf obliged to admit
the Englifh Ambaffadors to a Treaty at Bruges, to revoke all his Prohibitions to the contrary, and
to re-admit the Englifh to trade with the Netherlands as formerly, on the Bottom of the Intercurfus

Magnus. Cambden, in his Hiftory of Queen Elizabeth, relates, that our general Trade with the

Netherlands was, at this Time, fo vaft, as to amount to twelve Millions of Ducats, five Millions of
which was for Eaglijh Cloth alone.

Peace and Com- In the fifteenth Tome, P. 640, of the Fcedera, Queen Elizabeth concluded a general Treaty of
nerce between Eng- Peace and Commerce with King Charles IX. of France, the commercial Part of which Treaty was

exactly the fame with that concluded Anno 1559.
land and France.

Gold Crowns of And in the faid fifteenth Tome of the Fcedera, (P. 644) King Charles IX. of France, in the

France, their Value. Ratification of the laft-named Treaty, ftipulates to pay to Queen Elizabeth, at Dover, 60,000
French Crowns of the Sun, each weighing 2 Penny-weight and 14 Grains of Gold, of 22 iCarrats

fine, each valued at 5 1 Sols Tournois -, or elie to pay an Equivalent in Englifh Angelets, [i. e.

Nobles, of 6s. 8d. each] weighing 3 Penny-weight 22 Grains of Gold; in confequence of which
Payment, the Queen was to releafe two of the four French Noblemen then her Prifoners, and fix

Weeks after, fhe was to releafe the other two, upon King Charles's paying other 60,000 Gold
Crowns to her CommifTioners at Calais. Thefe four French Noblemen were Hoftages with Queen
Elizabeth by the Treaty of 1559 with King Henry II. of France, for his delivering up of Calais to

Queen Elizabeth in eight Years Time, as related under that Year.

A Siutdijb Admiral Baron Puffendorf, in his Hiftory of Sweden, relates, " That about this Time," [for he is too

Ship ofamoftenor- regardlefs of Chronology] "in a Sea-Fight between the Fleet of Eric XIV. King of Sweden,
mous Size. <<

(
wno reigned between the Years 1559 and 1568) and that of Frederick II of Denmark, the

,

" Swedijh Fleet confifted of 40 Ships, their Admiral Ship mounting 200 Brafs Cannon, which I

" huge Ship being feparated from the reft of that Fleet by a Storm, fuftained alone the Attack
" of the whole Danifh Fleet, joined by that of Lubeck, and funk the Admiral of the latter by her

- " Side. But being at length furrounded and overpowered by the Enemy's Fleet, fhe was fet on
" Fire, and totally deftroyed." This is probably the firft, and it is as probable will be the laft

8 Vefiel
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A. D. VelTel of fo enormous a Size. The Hollanders, in their Zenith of naval Power and Glory, feldom

1564 or never went beyond go Cannon for their firft Rate Ships of War ; and it feems more for the

Sake of Sound than for folid Advantage, that both the Englijh and French have run into an higher

Number of Cannon. We may in this Place remark, that, in Proportion as the northern Crowns
increafed their Correfpondence with the Nations of the more fouthcrn Parts of Europe, they im-

proved in their naval Strength and Commerce •, and in nearly the fame Proportion did the Han-
featic Towns decline in both thofe Refpects, efpecially thofe within the Baltic Sea. Mr. Burchet,

in his naval Hiftory, obferves, " That as Denmark poffefTes many Iflands, and a large Extent of
" Country along the Ocean, the Danes have, for many Ages, had a confiderable naval Force."

Whereupon, he inftances the above-named (which he calls fignal) Victory over the Swedifli Fleet,

and their Admiral Ship of 200 Cannon, which, he fays, was called the Nonefucb. He adds,

that a little before King Cbriftian III. at the Inftances of the French King, Henry II. aided the

Scots againft England with a Fleet of 100 Sail, manned with 10,000 Men ; which Tranlaction is,

however, very Sightly touched by moft Englijh Hiftorians.

Sir William Monfon (who wrote his naval Tracts in the Year 1635) has the following hiftorical The laft foreign

Remark on this Subject, viz. " Till of late (which, perhaps," fays he, " few will believe) the Ship of War hired

" greateft Part of our Ships of Burden was either bought or built out of the Eafi-Country" [i. e. ^s^fi"^*
^'''

the Ports on the South Side of the Baltic Sea] " who likewife enjoyed the greateft Trade of our

" Merchants in their own Veffels. And, to bid Adieu to that Trade and thofe Ships, the Jefus
" of Lubeck, a Veffel of great Burthen and Strength in thofe Days, was the laft Ship bought by
" the Queen, which, in the Year 1564, was caft away in the Port of St. John de Ulva, in New-
" Spain, under Sir John Hawkins."

The under-named Charter was the firfl; proper one granted to the Company of Merchant-Adven- The f-rft Charter

turers of England, fo as to conftitute them a Body-politic or Corporation at home or in England. p r°Perly
mc°rP°-

It is dated on the 8 th of July, in the 6th Year of Queen Elizabeth; for ftie hereby grants them [h^Merd'aJrf-Ad-
their firft Common-Seal,—perpetual Succeffion,—Liberty to purcbafe Lands,— and to exercife Government wnturen Company.

in any Part of England. " But" (adds the Queen) " if any Freeman of this Company fhall

" marry a Wife born beyond Sea, in a foreign Country, or fhall hold Lands, Tenements, or
" Hereditaments in Holland, Zealand, Brabant, Flanders, Germany, or other Places near adjoining,

" he fhall be, ipfo FaSio, disfranchifed of and from the faid Fellowship of Merchants-Adventurers,
" and be utterly excluded from the Privileges thereof." Wheeler (as already noted under the

Year 1560) obferves, that this Charter gave them firft the Name of Merchants-Adventurers of

England, i. e. as an Englijh Corporation of that Name ; for in a Charter or Grant of Privileges

from King Henry VII. Anno 1505, we have feen them called by that Name, though not then,

nor till now, a proper Corporation in England*

In an Act of Parliament of the 6th Year of Queen Anne, Cap. ix. Anno 1 707, For the Expor-

tation of white Woollen Cloths, it is therein faid, "That in the 6th Year of Queen Elizabeth"

(Anno 1564) " a Patent was granted to the Hamburgh Company for ever, with Liberty to export
" 30,000 Cloths, though not wrought or dreffed ; whereof 25,000 to be above the Value of 3 1.

" and under the Value of 61. per Cloth; and the other 5000 to be above the Value of 4/. per
" Cloth."

1565 The French Admiral Coligny again excites King Charles IX. of France to renew two former At- Two frefh unfuc-

tempts to fettle a Colony in Florida ; for which End Laudonier was fent thither in three Ships, with crfs'fiil Attempts

People and Neceffaries ; and he there erected a Fort at the Mouth of the River May, which Fort
f5°™

f^L*"
et "

he named Caroline, from his King's Name. The next Year Ribault was fent thither-, but fix

large Spani/Ii Ships coming on that Coaft, purpofely fitted out from Spain for deftroying this In-

fant French Settlement, the French Ships got to Sea, and efcaping the Spaniards, returned back
to their Settlement, prepared to attack the Spanifh Ships •, but a hidden Storm either deftroying

or difperfing all the French Ships, encouraged the Spaniards to attack, and finally to deftroy the

Fort, where Laudonier was left with a few Men, whom the Spaniards moftly flew ; although Lau-

donier found Means, with fome few more, to efcape to France by the Way of England.

It appears, that the maritime Strength of the Turks was, at this Time, very confiderable ; The Tariijb naval

for although they failed in their Attempt againft Maltha, which they befieged Anno 1565, (being Strength very cpnit-

forced that fame Year to raife the Siege of it) they had, in that Expedition 160 Gallies, 20 great
fuccefsfuTsiege of"

Ships, fuch as we commonly call Men of War, and a great Number of fmaller Veffels. (Meterani Maltha.

Hiftoria Belgica, Lib. I.)

The firft new Project in the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, which we meet with in the Fcsdera, is Two new Projeas

in Tome XV. P. 650. It is her exclufive Charter or Grant to Armigill Wade, Efq; and William
j
n England for mak-

Herle, Gent, for the fole making of Brimftone for thirty Years, within the Queen's Dominions ;
^g°£ SrimJ ""

*

a

and alfo for the fole making or extracting from certain Herbs, Roots, and Seeds, an Oil proper

to be ufed for Wool, and for the making and dreffing of Woollen Cloth , they having, with great

Labour and Application, and not a little Expence, found out the faid Secrets. Thefe are the A proper Mmcpn'y

firft new and exclufive Projects hitherto to be found in the Fadera ; yet if none had been in the defined.

Practice of either of them before in England, we cannot fo properly term them Monopolies, the pro-

per Definition of which is an Exclufion of all others from what they had been in the Poffeffion and

Practice of till that Exclufion took Place.

Sir John Hawkins, in his Voyage to the Spanifh Weft-India, forces a Traffic with the People of Sir John BurWi
thofe Parts, and did much Mifchief to the Spaniards.

Voyaeewand
-* againlt the bfanija

IVtfi-htdiu.

la
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An exciufive Com- In the fame Year, Queen Elizabeth [after reciting, that fhe had heretofore granted Licences to

pany granted by certain Dutch or Germans to dig for Alum and Copperas, as well as for Gold, Silver, Copper,
Queen Ehzabitl^iot ^^ Quickfilver, in feveral Counties] grants two excluiive Patents to Humphreys and Shute, (who

another' for Mh,crat had brought into England upwards of twenty foreign Workmen) to dig and fearch for thofe

'a.n& Baittrj-mrb. Metals, and alfo for I'm and Lead, and to refine the fame in England, and within the Englifo

Pale in Ireland. This is known to this Day by the Name of the Charter for the Mines-Royal, (in-

corporated Anno 1568.) She alfo (the fame Year) grants them the fole Ufe of the Calamy Stone,

or Lapis Calaminaris, for Compofition of a mixed Metal called Latten, and all Sorts of Battery

Works, Cart-Work, and Wire.

The latter of ".hlch And in the 10th of Queen Elizabeth, Anno 1568, that Queen incorporated Sir Nicholas Bacon,

was made a new Lord-Keeper of the Great-Seal, Thomas Duke .of Norfolk, and others, jointly with the faid Hmri-
Coiporation three

p[,reyS and Shute, by the Name and Defignadon of the Govemors, Affiftants, and Society of the Mine-

_

e

gg\
aiter

'
'"'

ral and Battery Works. [Which Charter of Incorporation was made an undue Ufe of or Pretence
for, in a Copper Bubble of the famous Year 1720.]

E<:Shsd's Manner
Before this Undertaking, it feems, that all Englijh Iron Wire was made and drawn by Man's

of making Iron- Strength alone, in the Foreft of Dean and elfewhere, until thofe Foreigners introduced the Man-
wire, before the ner j.- d raw |ng by a Mill : Wherefore, till then, they neither could make any great Quantity of

MUHMoUfef i

"

Llc '1 Wire > nor f° g°od in Of^T- Tlie greateft Part, therefore, of the Iron Wire uled in Eng-
land, and alfo of ready-made Wool Cards, and other fuch Things, were, till now, imported
from foreign Parts.

Further Powers

given by Law to

the Marine Corpo-

ration of Trinity-

We have feen that King Henry VIII. erected a Marine Corporation, which has been of fmo-ular

Utility to the Navigation of England, both with refpect to the royal Navy, and to the Ships

and Sailors in the Merchant Service, intitled, the Mafter, Wardens, and Affiftants of the Trinity-

Houfe at Deptford-u7rW. And by a Statute of the eighth Year of Queen Elizabeth, Cap. xiii.

" They were impowered, (at their own Cofts) from Time to Time, to erect fuch arid lb -many
" Beacons, Marks, and Signs for the Sea, in fuch Places of the Sea-Shores and Uplands near
" the Sea-Coafts, for Sea-Marks, as to them mould feem requifite, and to be continued and re-
" newed at their Cofts."

Dmats or Florins of By an Acquittance of Queen Elizabeth to Cofmo de Medicis, Duke of Florence, in the fifteenth

Florence, their Value Tome (P. 654) of the Fcedera, for 60,000 Gold Ducats or Florins, formerly engaged to be due
in Eitjifo Money. t0 King Henry VIII. [the original Ground of which Debt does not herein appear, though poffibly

it might be on account of that King's Transactions in Italy againft the Emperor Charles V.] we
find the faid Money was then equal to 15,000/. Sterling; fo that a Ducat or Florin was equal

to 5 .?. Sterling.

The Enolitb RuKa The Englifh RuJJia Company having, in the preceding Year, fent feveral of their Factors with

Company's third Englijh Cloth, &c. from Ruffia into Perfia, they found that the Venetians from Aleppo ufually
Adventure into Per- bartered their Woollen Cloths and Kerfies for raw Silk, Spices, Drugs, &c. and that much Ve-
J'a '

netian Cloth was worn in Perfia. They alfo obtained for our Company, of the Sophy, in this Year,

1566, an Immunity from any Toll or Cuftom on their Merchandize, and full Protection for their

Perfons and Goods.

The Envhlh Ruffia
The faid Ruffia Company, which had been incorporated in the firft and fecond of Philip and Mary,

Company eftabiiih- Anno 1 554, (as has been related at large) had now the noble Sanction of an Act of Parliament,
ed by Aa ol Far- which, though not in the modern printed Statute-Books, we find at large in the firft Volume, P.
Iiame,u '

369, of Hakluyt's Voyages, (1 ft Edit. 1598) in the eighth Year of Queen Elizabeth's Reign.

The Grounds for granting this Act of Parliament were, in Subftance, " I. That fundry Sub-
" jects of the Realm, perceiving that divers Ruffian Wares and Merchandize are now imported
" by the faid Fellowfhip, (after all their great Charge and Travel) fome of which be within this

" Realm of good Eftimation, minding, for their peculiar Gain, utterly to decay the Trade of the
" faid Fellowfhip," [here the Margent fays, This is meant by Alderman Bond the Elder] " have,
" contrary to the Tenor of the faid Letters-Patents, in great Diforder, traded into the Dominions
" of Ruffia, &c. to the great Detriment of this Commonwealth ;" being fuch irregular or fepa-

rate Traders as had afterwards the Dutch Name of Interlopers given them.

The Grounds of this

Statute were,

I. Interlopers.

TI. The enormous

and inconvenient

Lei gth of the Title

of. the Company by

Queen May's Char-

" II. And for that the Name by which the faid Fellowfnip is incorporated by the Letters-

" Patents of Queen Mary is long, and confifteth of very many Words,

" Therefore be it enacted,—That the faid Fellowfhip, Company, Society, and Corporation
" fhall henceforth be incorporated, named, and called only by the Name of the Fellowfhip of
" Englifh Merchants for Difcovery of new Trades; by that Name alone to continue a Corporation
" for ever, with all the Powers and Privileges of their faid Charter, or of any other Corpora-
" tion •, particularly, they may purchafe Lands not exceeding 100 Marks yearly,, &c.—And that

" no Part of the Continent, Ifies, Ports, or Arms of the Sea of any Emperor, King, Prince,
" Ruler, or Governor, before the faid firft Enterprize, not known or frequented by the Sub-
" jects of this Realm, and lying from the City of London northwards, north-zveftwards, or north-
" eaftzuards, nor any Parts now fubject to the Czar, John Vafiloimtz, or to his Succeffors, Sove-
" reigns of Ruffia, nor the Countries of Armenia, Media, Hyrcania, Perfia, or the Cafpian Sea,
" nor any Part of them, fhall be failed or trafficked into, nor frequented by any Subject of Eng-
" land, either by themfelves or their Factors, &c. directly nor indirectly, other than by the
" Order, Agreement, Confent, or Ratification of the Governor, Confuls, and Affiftants of the

6 " faid
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" faid Fellow/hip, or the more Part of them and their SuccefTors,—upon Pain, for every Of- Interlopers to forfeit

" fence, to forfeit all fuch Ships, with their Appurtenances, Goods, and Merchandizes,—one b
.

h!ps
ir?

d
;

Merchan-.,-..,„ , , 1 o tiize > Half to the" Moiety to the Queen, the other to the Company. Queen, and Half m
. the Company.

1. Provided, however, triat it mall be lawful for any Subject of this Realm to fail to the Trade to Norway
" Port, Town, Territory, or Caftle of V/ardhoufe, or to any of the Coafts of Norway, for Trade lrft °Fen to aU-

" of Fijhing, or any other Trade there ufed by Englijh Subjects;

" 2. Provided, that, for the better Maintenance of the Navy and Mariners of this Realm, it A Navigation* ASj

" mail not be lawful to the faid Company to tranfport any Commodity of this Realm to their 7.'?'Ji
me bu

' Ek*~

" new Trade but only in Englijh Ships, and with a Majority of Englijh Mariners; and the like in Majority of &»»i!/S
" bringing into this Realm, and into Flanders, any Merchandize from their new Trade; on Mariners to be em-
" Pain, for every Offence, of forfeiting 200/. one Moiety to be the Queen's, the other Moiety ployed by this Com>
" fhall go to any Englijh Port-Town (having a decayed Harbour) that will fue for it. P2"?-

" 3. Provided, that no Woollen Cloths nor Kerfies, unlefs they be all drefTed, and for the All Woollen Glottis

" molt Part died within this Realm, fhall be exported to Rujjia, &c. by the faid Company, to he
,

drefI
"

ed arid

" under Forfeiture of 5 /. for every fuch Cloth ; Moiety to the Queen, Moiety to the Cloth- f°Jl ?
yed m E"~,

c r j
^~~ ^ar"* oe - ore exported

" workers Company of London. by this Company.

" 4. Provided, that if, in Time of Peace, the faid Society fhall difcontinue wholly, for the Three Years Dif-

" Space of three Years, the difcharging .their Merchandize at the Road of Si. Nicholas-Bay in continuance of

" Riijja, or at fome other Port lying^on that North Coaft of Rujjia, &c. then, during the Time ^{hlinly^™'
" of any fuch Difcontinuance, it fhall be lawful for all the Subjects of this Realm to trade to Trade'to Narva
" the Narve only in Englijh Bottoms. open to all EngUjb-

mtr. during fuch

" j. Provided alfo, that every of the Queen's Subjects inhabiting the City of 2"ork, and the ciaufe'i'n "favour of
" Towns of Newcajik upon Tyne, Hull, and Bojton, who have, for the Space of ten Years, conti- the Traders of 2V*;
" nually traded the Courfe of Merchandize, and who, before the 25th of December, 1567, fhall Nebicaftle, Hulk and

" contribute, join, and put in Stock to, with, and amongft the faid Company, fuch Sum and %?iW°

" Sums of Money as any of the faid Company, which hath thoroughly continued and contributed
" to the faid new Trade from the Year 1552, hath done, and before the faid 25th of December,
" 1567 fhall do, for the Furniture of one ordinary, full, and intire Portion or Share, and do in

" all Things behave himfelf as others of the Society are bound to do, fhall, from the faid 25th
" of December, 1567, be accounted free, and as one of the faid Society and Company in all

Refpecb."

This lafr. Claufe, in Favour of thofe northern Ports, was occafioned by their having been early Remarks on this

Contributors to the firff. Attempt for a North-ea.fi PafTage. Statute.

We need only farther to remark on this Statute, that it was the firft which eflabliihed an exclu-

jive mercantile Corporation.

By a Statute of this fame 8 th of Queen Elizabeth (Cap. vii.) for regulating the Draper's Coin- Wdfh Cotton?,

pany in the Town of Shrewfbury, we learn, that the buying and felling of Weljh Woollen Cloth Frife -> and Pl^nss

and Lining, commonly called Weljli Cottons, Frijes, and Plains, was, and for a long Time had^^^b
been considerable in that Town ; their Draper's Company alone employing above 600 Perfons^ \ur-.

as Sheermert or Frifers in that Town.

Till the eighth Year of that Queen, there was but one Sherif for Surrey and Sujfex,—for Effex The Increafeof

" inhabited with Gentlemen of good Ability to ferve in the faid Office, as (Thanks to God
!

) in England.

" they be at prefent. And forafmuch as the Services and Charges of the Office of the Sheriffwick
" of the faid Counties is more than in Times paft it hath been, and is now commonly greater
" than one Sherif is able to ferve and fupply : Wherefore, &c. each of thofe Counties are here-
" after to have a diilimft Sherif." Thus our Increafe of Commerce and People rendered
this Alteration in the faid Counties abfolutely requifite.

The Turks having failed in their Siege of Malta, Anno 1565, after lofing 15,000 Soldiers and Ge«ca lofes the Iile-

Sooo Sailors before it, they, in the Year 1566, feized on the Ifle of Chio in the Archipelago, ofCB>a>&k Turin

which had been long poffeffed by the Jujliniani, a Genoeje Family.

The Court of Spain and the Netherlanders, confidering that their true Intereft was to preferve The Ergl-jb Mer-

mutual Commerce between England and the Netherlands, now re-admitted the Englijlj Society of chants-Adventurers

the Merchants-Adventurers, who accordingly removed from Embden to Antwerp, whofe Magi- fTl™
F
£°J^°%t±

fixates and People received the Englijh again with much Rejoicing. ^.™.
m

'
m °

567 The Commotions were now beginning in the Netherlands, when the Petition of the 400 Per- The Perfection id

fons was prefented to the Governefs ; and the Court of Spain rafhly determining to proceed to the Netherlandscom-

" Soldiers, the trading People of the Towns and Country began, in vaft Numbers, to retire out
" of the Provinces, fo as the Dutchefs of Parma, the Governefs, wrote to Philip II. that, in a

Vol. I. g L »« few
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" few Days, above ioo,oco Men had left the Country, and had withdrawn both their Money and
" Goods, and that more were following every Day ; fo great an Antipathy" (lays our faid famous

Author) " there ever appears between Merchants and Soldiers. The Governefs, forefeeing the Ills

" that were coming, defired Leave to refign, and was fucceeded by the Duke D'Alva, whofe
" fevere and cruel Proceedings, on Account of the late Infurredtions, and in Support of the

" newly-introduced Inquifition, gave thofe Motions a Beginning which coft Europe fo much
" Blood, and Spain a great Part of the Low-Country Provinces."

The Fugitives fill

Gernm-y, France,

and England with

induftrious People.

For, after the Seizure, this Year, of the Counts Egmont and Home, fuch Numbers of Nether-

landers were perfecuted by D'Alva, that Germany, the Eaft-Country, Cleves, Embden, France, and

England, were filled with thofe induftrious People, although the Prifons in the Netherlands were

likewife crowded with fuch as the cruel Governor could detain ; many of thefe (however)

efcaped out of Prifon. " Hence," (fays Meterani Eiftoria Belgica, Lib. iii.) " after D'Alva had
" hanged, beheaded, and burnt fo many, yet fo many more had fled to find Shelter and Bread
" for their Families in foreign Parts, carrying thither Arts and Manufactures, before only known

The Names of the " in the Netherlands, that, in England, the decayed Cities and Towns of Canterbury, Norwich,
Cities and Towns of « Sandwich, Colchefter, Maidftone, Southampton, and many other Towns, were filled with Manu-
Znglani which were « fafturers f Woollen, Linen, Silk, &c." fuch as, many wealthy Weavers, Dyers, Cloth-Dref-

\!v the Duke D'"jt- fers > Linen-Makers, Silk-Throwfters, &c. whofe Pofterity have, at this Day, a confiderable

vets Perfection. Share of the landed Intereft in Kent, Effex, &c. and enjoy the Honours hereditary, as Baronets,

&c. " Juft fo," (fays this Author) " above 200 Years before," [i. e. a little before and about

the Year 1360] " the Belgians and Flemings, by frequent Inundations driven from home, firft

" taught the Englifo the Art of making Woollen Cloth, of which they were before ignorant;
" being, till then, only fkilled in Hulbandry, Sheep-keeping, and War ; for the Belgians and
" Flemings then fupplied the whole "World" [he means, or fhould have meant, on this Side the

Mediterranean Sea] " with Cloth.—It was now," (continues Meteranus) " that the fugitive

" Netherlanders taught the Englifh the making of Bayes, Sayes, and other flight Stuffs, as alfo

" Linen, and made their Country very populous. So likewife" (continues he) " the Hollanders,

" Zcalanders, Brabanters, &c. taught not only England but Germany, and other Countries, the

" Art of Fijlring, and many other manual Arts, whereby thofe Countries greatly increafed in

" Riches and People."

Hereby, (fay alfo our own Authors) the City of Norwich (which, by Ket's Rebellion, Anno

1549, had been made almoft defoiate) learnt the making of thofe fine and light Stuffs, which
'have ever fince gone by its Name, and have thereby rendered that City not only opulent, but

famous all over Europe. At and about Norwich too, the Flemings firft planted many choice

Flowers, before unknown in England: The lateft they brought were Gilly-Flowers, Carnations, the

Province-Rofe, &c. The Bay-makers fettled chiefly at Colchefter and its Neighbourhood in the

County of Effex, thereby ever fince rendered famous for fo ufeful and profitable a Manufacture,

New Draperies of fo much in Requeft in the warmer Climates of Europe and America. This Manufacture of Bayes,

England, how diilin- together with thofe of Sayes, and other flight Woollen Goods, are what is ufually called the new
gmihed from the °U

jyrapery, as being fo- much later introduced into England than the old Drapery of Broad-Cloth,

Kerfies, &c. It is almoft needlefs to remark, that thofe wife Meafures of Queen Elizabeth ne-

cefiarily brought great Acceffions of Wealth, People, and Trade to her Kingdom.

A. D.

Fro'vjier's Attempt

for a North-weft

Paffage to Eafi-

lnMa.

Martin [afterwards Sir Martin] Frobijher made now his firft Voyage for finding a North-weft

Paffage to the Eaft-Indies. Captain Luke Fox, in his own Book, in 4to, ftiled the North-weft Fox,

printed, Anno 1635, fays, " That Mr. Frobijher was fifteen Years in noting and bringing up the

Adventure before he did attempt the fame, which was brought to pafs by the Help of Ambrofe

Dudley, Earl of Warwick. He fet out with two Barks of twenty-five Tons each, and. one Pin-

nace of ten Tons, and entered the Streight going into the great Bay (fince named) of Hudfon,

which he named Frobifher's Streight ; he alio gave the following Names to Places there, viz.

Queen Elizabeth's Foreland, Cape Labrador, Gabriel's Iftand, Prior's Sound, and fundry other

Ides, Capes, and Bays ;" by which Names the fame Places are known on our Sea-Charts and
Maps to this Day. " He brought home one of the Savages, and alfo a Kind of bright Stone, which

being tried by the London Goldfmiths, it was given out by them, that it held Gold in it very

richly, and are faid to have promifed great Matters, if any Quantity thereof could be had ;"

which flattering Hopes produced a fecond Voyage ten Years after, although no North-weft Paf-

fage was found.

The Place named Sir 'Thomas Grefliam, an eminent Merchant of London, who, in the Stile of thofe Times, was

the Rojat-Ex-bange called the Sheen's Merchant, (becaufe he had the Management of all her Remittances, and her
of London firft infti- other Money-Concerns with foreign States, and with her own Armies beyond Sea) now erecfted

a Building in London (then efteemed a fine one) for the daily public Refort of Merchants, for

tranfacting their Concerns with each other. The Queen would not have that Place called, as in

other Countries, the Bourfe, but gave it the Name of the Royal-Exchange. Its Figure is to be

feen in fundry Books, confifting, like the prefent one, of a Square Piazza, with a Building over

it much like that at Grefham College, which was Sir Thomas's own Dwelling-Houfe. Upon its

being finifhed, the Queen came in Perfon, and proclaimed its Name with the Heralds-at-Arms,

Trumpets founding, £sV. It was burnt down in the great Conflagration, Anno 1666, and foon

rebuilt in its prefent much greater Splendor. There was, before this Time, a Place in Lombard-ftreet

for the Meeting of Merchants, but it was now become too fmall for that Purpofe, fince Com-
merce increafed fo faft.

We have feen, under the Year 1564 to 1566, the ill Succefs of the French in their former

Attempts to fettle in Florida, the Spaniards having deftroyed their Colony, and moft of their

Men,
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I
Men, Laudonier, their Leader, narrowly efcaping with a few of his Men, by the Way of Eng- The third and laii

i 5^j land. Yet, to be revenged for the Cruelty of the Spaniards, one more Attempt was made from ™<aa*GfalAI,"np«

France on Florida, in this Year 1567, by Captain Gourgues, wi:h three Ships. Landing in Flo- \^fi,rida.

rida, he there took, the Spanijh Forts, putting all the Spaniards therein to the Sword; but not

havino- Stores fufficient for his remaining there, he re-embarked, promifing the Indians to return

the following Year, and arrived in France Anno 156S. It was thought that the prudent Meafures

taken bv Laudonier the preceding Year, by Means of his Alliances, tire, with the Natives, pro-

mifcd sood Succefs, had he been feconded from home. It was conjectured, that the Admiral

C;.7j;:v~intended Florida as a laft Refuge for thofe of his own Perfuaiion, the Proteftants of France,

forefeeino- that probably, fooner or later, they would be overpowered by the Catholics ; yet no

farther Attempts were made for their re-fettling in Florida. And Providence has kindly referved

the oreateft Part of that Fine Country for the Englifli Nation, being the fame now named the three

Provinces of Nortb-Carolina, South-Carolina, and Georgia.

We mult hrre obferve, that in all thole Voyages to, and Difcoveries of Florida, there'were Tn.e f.rCz Accounts

many plaufible Accounts given of Gold and Silver Mines, Pearls, and precious Stones, which fill-
'-*" rropofed new

ler Discoveries of later Times have found to be intirely fabulous. And this Remark may be ^
r^'K5

.
g
j

neraUy

applied to almoft all our own firft Englijh Attempcs for Settlements in bo:h the Iflands and Con- ' °&

tinent of America.

156S It fortuned in this Year, that fome Ships of Bifcay were, by the French, chafed into the Ports The Seizare at Pfy-

of Plymouth, Falmouth, and Southampton 5 whereupon, Queen Elizabeth detained a large Sum of me»tb,&c. of a Sum

Money found in the faid Ships, to the Amount of 200,000 Piftoles, upon a Prefurnption of its
°f M"n

^!
n fome

belonging to Spaniards ; yet it being afterward found to belong to certain Genoeje, who intended j^s the Merchant*;

to form a Bank in the Netherlands, ihe afterward reftored the fame to them : Neverthelefs, here- -dve.iturerstore-

upon the Duke IfAlva feized on the Effects of the Englijh Merchants-Adventurers at Antwerp, m °ve (,om Aaivierp

to the Value of about 100,000/. Sterling, as our Queen, by way of Reprlfals, did on the Ne- m ^"m<"£Z'>- 2nd

inijh Ships and Effects in England, to the Value of about 200,000/. Sterling; ^en̂ e t0 stcuUn.

for in thofe Times the Netherlanders and Spaniards had more Ships and Effects in England than

6 had in thofe Countries, how different foever the Cafe may be in modern Times.

This obliged our Merchants-Adventurers Company to remove from Antwerp to Hamburgh, from

whence, through the Influence of the Emperor, they were obliged to remove to Staden, where

Biey remained till the Year 1597, though much diiturbed by the Hanjeatic League, [becaufe

Queen Elizabeth had put the Merchants of the Steelyard on an equal Footing with her own Sub-

jetls, in refpect to the Cuftom on Cloth, &c. exported.] When the Englijh Merchants-Adven-

turers firlt came to fetde at Staden, it was fo unmercantile a Town, that there were then no other

Merchants found there ; but, during the Time that Company remained there, Staden wonder-

fully increafed in Wealth and Buildings.

On the Subject of the above Seizure of Money, Meteranus obferves, that the Genoefe Mer-

]
chants in England requefted Queen Elizabeth to detain the fame, becaufe the King of Spain had,

(without Leave, taken that Money to his own Ufe, and was fending it thus by Sea to the Duke
\D'A!va for his own Occafions in Flanders. And (according to Meteranus) a Treaty was fet on
Foot at Brijlol, [Briftonse in Anglia] Anno 1571., for difcuffing thole Difficulcies, which were

:;d, and Commerce on both Sides renewed, on the ancient Footing, at Bruges, Anno

>,
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King Charles IX. of France, continuing to diftrefs and perfecute his Proteftant Subjects, not- prancl's perP>cut:on
I
withftan^ing the manifeft Prejudice of fuch Conduct to the true Intereft of himfelf and his Df her Pm'cjtaia

' Kingdom, by driving great Numbers of his moil induftrious Subjects into foreign Countries, Subjects proves be-

: concerning which Hardlhip of his faid People, of her own Perfuaiion, Queen Elizabeth, by her nefidal to £»gW.

Ambaflador Ncrris, frequently and earneftly remonftrated ; and particularly in this Year, Cambden
(in her Hiftory) acquaints us, " That fhe exhorted him not to incenfe his good People, [the
" Proteftants] by trying arbitrary and dangerous Experiments ; but rather to beware of thole
" bad Minifters, who, by driving out his beft Subjects, did but weaken the Power of France to

I

" fuch a Degree, as to leave it an eafy Prey to fuch as defired to difturb it." But not being

: . sd to, Che thereupon found herfelf obliged to afiift thofe diftreffed People, by generoufly

Tending them 100,000 Angels, (fays Cambden) with warlike Ammunition, as they now religioufly

Iprotefted, that they took up Arms againft their King merely or folely for their own Defence.

Queen Elizabeth therefore received and entertained courteoufly all fuch French Proteftants as fled

into England from Perfecution at home, whereby alfo Ihe contributed to the Increafe of the

Riches and Populoufnefs of her own Kingdom.

The Englijh Rujfia Company's frefh Adventure through Rujfia into Perfia began in this Year, 4 frefh Adventure
and lafted to 1573, according to Hakluyt, and would have proved exceeding profitable, had they of the ^vJpaCam-

not, in their Return crofs the Cajpian Sea, (laden with Per/tan raw Silk, wrought Silks of many Pan>' through Rujfa

1
Kinds, Galls, Carpets, Indian Spices, Turquois-Stones, &?<:.) been robbed by Cojjack Pirates,

mt0 p"^
to the Value of about 40,000/. Sterling, fome fmall Part of which, however, they recovered by

j
Veffels fent out from Ajlracan.

I
In the fame Year, Queen Elizabeth fent Sir Thomas Randolph her Ambaffador to Rujfia. He

n Jt i;. fent
i landed at St. Nicholas, (in the White Sea) which he defcribes to be only an Abbey, with three QaseaE&sSetFs
or tour Houfes befide, and a Houfe built by the Englijh Company. Seventy-five Miles up the Ambaflador toSajfe

River Bwina flood the Town ofColmogro, and 750 Miles from the Sea flood Vologda, a Town of in B;haif ofoor

j

great Trade ; from thence he travelled over Land 500 Englijh Miles to Mojcow, through a
Com?anJ-

I 7 Country
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Country well-inhabited.—That after much waiting and Ceremony, he obtained of the Czar his A < R
whole Demands in Favour of the Company in the Year following, as will be feen under that 1568
Year.

An Infufreaion of The Tyranny and Cruelty of the Spaniards toward the Moors, who ftill remained in great

the Muon in Grana- Numbers in the Countries of Granada and Murcia, occafioned, in the Year 1568, a terrible In-
da, which was not furrection of thofe People, which lafted almoft two Years. For although King Ferdinand and

Queen Ifabella had (as has been related under the Year 1492) conquered Granada, the laft

Moorifi Kingdom in Spain, and had then driven vaft Numbers of Moors out of Spain, yet there

ftill remained a great Number in Granada and Murcia, who, to keep their Eftates there, out-

wardly made Profeffion of Chriftianity, though really, in their Hearts, ftill were Mahometans,
notwithstanding their complying to go to Mafs, &c. The bigotted Romijh Clergy had, before

this Time, frequently fet on Perfecutions on that Score againft thofe miferable People, and par-

ticularly againft thole of the Albaizin, a Quarter in the City of Granada, where great Numbers
of very rich Moorift Merchants inhabited, as did alfo fome of their Nobility, and of the Blood
of their ancient Mocrifli Kings, reckoned to amount to 10,000 Men fit for War. In other Towns
alfo of the late Kingdom of Granada, particularly on the mountainous Parts, there were above
100,000 Families of Moors, moft of whom were Shepherds and Farmers. All thele were the

Defcendants of thofe Moors, to whom King Ferdinand and Queen Ifabella had, at their Conqueft
of Granada, promifed that they and their Pofterity mould remain there with all Safety and Li-

berty, without being compellable to change their Religion, fo long as they obferved the Laws,
and paid the like Taxes as other Subjects. But that had been long before broke throuo-h,

after a ftout Refiftance by the Moors of Alpuxarra, who, in the End, were forced to fubmit to

an Agreement, " That all the Moors, who -would not turn Chrijiians, fhould depart out of Spain ;"

thele removing to the oppofite Shores of Barbary, their Pofterity had, to this Day, retained an

implacable Hatred againft the Perfecutors of their Anceftors. Such as remained in Spain, and
conformed outwardly to the eftablifhed Religion of that Country, were termed Nezv-Chrifiians by
the Spaniards ; and they had been often grievoufly harrafTed by the Clergy and the Inquifition,

and now at length were compelled to fend all their Children to Schools, wherein they were to

be taught the Caftilian Tongue only.—They were, moreover, forbid to keep any Arabic Books
in their Houfes, the Doors whereof were to be kept open on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays,

.that any might enter and fee what they did.—They were now alfo to leave their Moorifh Drefs,

and to wear a Spanifh one.—To leave off the Ufe of Baths.—To affift at Mafs on all Sundays, Fef-

tivals, &?V.—All which were to be done under fevere Penalties ; wherefore they lived in conti-

nual Vexation.—It can therefore be little wondered at, that the Moors, whofe Religion, Lan-
guage, Garb, and Manners were now no longer to be tolerated, fhould rebel, as thinking them-
felves (what in Truth they were) in a worfe Condition than Slaves. In their firft Fury, they

murdered all the Spaniards they could find in the Country of Alpuxarra, efpecially the Cleroy,

robbing and burning of Churches, &c. They elect a King, and at firft had many Followers
all along the Coaft, even as far as Gibraltar. On the Mountains, near the Sea-Shore, they for-

tified themfelves, in Hope of Succours from their Brethren of Barbary, and from Conftantinople,

and kept with an Army of many Thoufands : Whereupon, Don John of Auftria was brought
out of Italy for the Suppreffion of fo dangerous an Infurreftion. But thofe Moors were neither

well armed nor difciplined ; bad as their Condition was, they were able to feize and to hold out
fundry Towns, Caftles, and Forts, and to do incredible Mifchief wherever they came. They
were at length difarmed, when King Philip II. promifed, that they fhould not be molefted, pro-

vided they would behave peaceably, and that they fhould remove from their inacceffible Caftles

and Precipices in the Mountains of Andalufia and Murcia, and fettle in level Countries, [for the

fame Reafon that the Emperor Trajan had removed the ancient Spaniards, viz. becaufe they were
wont frequently to rebel, relying on the like Situation.]

Refieflions on the ^n Conclufion, this inteftine War is faid to have coft King Philip five Millions of Crowns, and

Violences praftifed the Lives of 30,000 Spaniards -, on the Side of the Moors fo great a Multitude of all Ages and of
in Spain againlt the both Sexes was deftroyed as is almoft incredible ! How much wifer and happier had it been for
Moon of Granada. gppjn^ t0 }jave gradually gained over thole poor People by Gentlenefs and Kindnefs to their Re-

ligion and Interefts, than by Blood and Violence, which not only naturally tend to increafe their

Obftinacy and Abhorrence of their Oppreffors, but to impoverish and depopulate their Country.

This was the Opinion of the famous Prefident De Thou, [Thuani, Lib. xlviii.] though he lived

in a Country that very much purl'ued the like pernicious Methods with refpect to the French

Protectants, the beft and moft induftrious Part of the People of France. [Vide alfo De Mayernes

general Hiftory of Spain, Lib. xxix.]

The Art of Italian

Accounts or Booi-

Kee/infr by Double-

Every Thing, in this Century, gradually tended to Improvement in a mercantile Senfe. The
Author has in his Poffeflion the firft Work ever publifhed in England on the Art of Italian Mer-
chants-Accounts or Book-Keeping by Double-Entry ; it is a Folio, printed at London, Anno 1569,

izEnJanl/ m a black Letter, the Author James Peek. The Stile is obfolete ; (for Inftance, on the Left-

Hand Page of the Ledger, making inftead of A Dr. it is A oweth, and on the Right-Hand Page

or Credit Side, A is due to have) yet he has fufficiently teftified, that he underftood the true

Grounds and Principles of Double-Entry Accounts full as well as fome who have written much
later. In his Preface he fays, " That many Merchants themfelves were fond of learning of him, and
" ofgetting their Apprentices to be taught by him ; and that although the Art be in a Sort new in Eng-
" land, yet it had been long ufed by Merchants in foreign Parts."

How long this Art of In all Probability, this Art of Double-Entry Accounts had its Rife [or at leaft its Revival]
Book-foepm^usbezn amongfl; the mercantile Cities of Italy, poffibly, it might be firft known at Venice, about the

i" Princfp

n

ies"ve

e

fe

Ce
Time that numeral Algebra was taught there, from the Principles of which Science Double-Entry,

jirll deduced. 6 cr
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or what we call Merchants-Accounts feems to have been deduced, viz. about the Middle of the

XVth Century, though it did not reach England until its Commerce (about this Time) began
to be confiderable. It is laid, that Lucas de Burgo, a Friar, was the firft European Author, who
publiihed his Algebraic Work at Venice, Anno 1494.

The very ingenious and judicious Simon Stevin, of Bruges, publifhed a fmall Folio in Fre?tch at Decimal 4 Ubaeiit

Leyden, (in the Author's Poffeflion) Anno 1602, intitled, " Livre de Compte de Prince a- Id Maniere invented by Simm

" d' Italie : En Domaine et Finance extraordinaire.—Contenant ce enquoi s' et exerce le tres-illuftre, tres-
about*1602^"

" excellent Prince et Seigneur, Maurice, Prince d' Orange, &c." it' Prince Maurice practiied this

Art, with refpect to all his Principalities, Domains, and Finances, it is not improbable, that he
was the firft Sovereign Prince that ever did, and poflibly the loft that ever will delcend to fo

frugal (or Merchant-like) a Piece of Oeconomy.

The faid Simon Stevin, faid by fome to have been the Inventor of Decimal Arithmetic, (and to

whom particularly Mr. Wotton, in his Fine Reflexions upon ancient and modem Learning, (Cap. xxx.)

exprefly ai'cribes that very ufeful Invention) had, it feems, (amongft other Farts of mixed Ma-
thematics) taught the laid famous Maurice, Prince of Orange, this Art of Book-keeping, much
to his Honour. At the Conclufion of that Work, Stevin fubjoins his Reafons for conjecturing, The learned Simm

that this ingenious Art was not firft invented in Italy fo lately as fomewhat above 200 or near
s' i 'v'" ,i co»ji-aural

300 Years ago, (as many have conjectured) but that the very fame Art, or at leaft fomething ble-Entry Accounts
nearly refembling it, was known at Rome in Jidius Cafar's Time, more efpecially from the very were known to the

near Refemblance of the Names of the mercantile Books then in Ufe to thofe of modern Times, Ancients.

Modern Books.
1. The Ledger, [Grand Livre]

2

.

Debet and Credit -

3. Articles pofted into the Ledger

4. An Article not pofted -

5. IVafte-Book, (or perhaps the Journal-Book)

Ancient Books.
"Tabula accepti et expenji.

Acceptum et Expenjum.

Nomina tranftata in Tabulas

Nomenjacens.

Adverfaria.

" Which Terms" (fays Stevin) " may be found in many Latin Authors ;" and he tells us^ " that
" one Side of the ancient Romans great Book (or Ledger) ferved for a Debet-Side, and the other
" for a Credit-Side, as appears plainly from a Paffage of Pliny's Natural Hiftory, (Lib. ii. Cap. 7.)
" where, fpeaking of Fortune, he fays," kJ" " Huic omnia Expenfa, huic omnia feruntur Accepta

;

" et in tota Ratione Mortalium fola utramque Paginam fact}." He concludes with farther conjec-

turing, " That not only the ancient Remans had this Art of Double-Entry Book-keeping long
" -amongft them, but that they originally received it (like molt of their other Knowledge) from
" the Greeks." Be that as it may, we mult furely admit this to be a very curious Piece of Hiftory

and mercantile Criticifm.

In a Treatife, firft written Anno 1569, (and dedicated to the famous Robert Earl of Leicefter) The Orpl'am Fmi
intitled, A Difcourfe upon Ufury, by Dr. Thomas JVilfon, fecond Edition, 1572, [now in the Au- °S

Lo

f°^l\ ^j.

,

r
thor's Poffeflion] there is Mention made of the Orphans-Fund of the City of London, out of which {^<&! * Kg

an annual Intereft was then payable to their Ufe. We have before noted, that the firft Time
we find Mention of this Fund or Bank, was under the Year 1391,

Some Difference arifing, in this Year, between the Czar of Mufcovy and the Englifh RuJJia Mer- A new Treaty be-

chants, (or their Factors) Queen Elizabeth difpatched thither "Sir Thomas Randolph, Anno 1568, ^"n
^e^fzaTo'f

who concluded a new Treaty for them with the Czar, who again granted them an Exemption £"/* jnBeS of
from all Cuftoms, and (as formerly) Leave to tranfport their Merchandize to Perfia, &c. though her RuJ/ia Company,

other foreign Merchants were not allowed (fays Cambden) to trade beyond the City of Mofcow.
The Practice of the Englifh, in thofe Times, was to tranfport their Goods in Veffels fcooped out

of one intire Tree up the Dviina to Vologda, thence over Land, in feven Days, to Jeroflaw ; and
thence down the great River Volga, in thirty Days, to Aftracan, near its Mouth; at which Place

they next croffed the Cafpian Sea ; and thence through the vaft Defarts to Teverin and Cajbin,

Cities of Perfia, hoping at length to difcover Cathay, [i. e. China.'] But by reafon of the War
between the Turks and Perfians, and the Robberies of the Barbarians, " the Londoners" [*'. e. the

Company] " were difcouraged from purfuing this glorious Enterprize," (fays Cambden.)

It was no fmall Mortification to that wife Queen, (Elizabeth) that, having no military Stores Q„een ElizahthH

of her own Production, fhe was ftill necefiitated to buy all her Gunpowder and naval Stores main Inducement

from the German Steelyard Merchants at their own Prices, there being as yet but few Englijh Merchants ( r n ' r encouraging

dealing in that Way ; and this was onfc of her greateft Inducements for her encouraging of this
oWn Meicnai.ts.

and other commercial Companies of her own Merchants, whereby her own Merchants of Ruffia,

and of the two elder Companies named of the Staple, and of the Merchants-Adventurers, were
considerably increasing in Trade ; the former in the Exportation of our Wool, (not as yet legally

prohibited) and the latter of our Cloth, both of them to the Advancement of the Queen's Re-
venue. This made the Hanfeatics labour to render thofe Companies- obnoxious to other Nations

by various Calumnies ; yet, in Spite of their Malice, an univerfal Spirit of adventuring in fo-

reign Parts for Difcovery and Traffic, as well as for improving of Manufactures at Home,
daily increafed in England, whereby they foon became an Overmatch for the now greatly declin-

ing Hanfeatics, in naval Strength, Commerce, and Riches ; whofe Threatnings, therefore, the

Queen began to difregard ; infomuch, that even Joannes Angelius a Werdenhagen, their Hiftorian,

acknowledges, (but a few Years later than- this Year) that England, in all thofe three Refpects,

excelled both the Hanfe-Towns and other Nations, as alfo in the Bravery of their Commanders
. And Hamburgh, (though a potent Hanfe-Town) which had formerly rejected the

Vol. I. 5 M Engliji
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Englijh Merchants, now began to court their Refidence there, whither they accordingly removed,
Anno 1569, from Embden ; and from whence they loon extended their Commerce all over Saxom,
and into Prujfta and Ritfjia, to the no fmall Jealoufy likewife of the Court of Denmark.

The fiutotin" The Florentines had continued in their Republican State (though with much Faction and Strife)

State oi the C17 of ever fince their Rejection of Peter de Medicis, their Prince, for his making a private Treaty with

King Charles VIII. of France, until the Year 151 1, when, by the Afiiftance of the Spanijh King,
Ferdinand the Catholic, the Medici Family was reftored. They were, however, once more excelled,

Anno 1529; but the next Year the Emperor Charles V. having married his natural Daughter
Margaret, to Alexander de Medici, he feized on the City of Florence, appointing the faid Alexander

to be their Governor ; but he being flain, the People elected his Kiniman, Co/mo de Medici, who,
Annoi$6g, was, by Pope Pius V. declared King df'Tufcany. However, the Emperor Maximi-
lian II. greatly oppofing that too lofty a Title, Cofmo thereupon afiumed the Title of Grand-Duke
of 'Tufcany and Florence, which Title remains annexed to the Sovereignty of that fine Country to

this Day.

The famous Me of The Turkifi Sultan, Selim II. after two Years Refidance, becomes Mafter of the moll famous,
Cr-prut taken (rom fair and fertile Ifle of Cyprus, which the Venetians had held 95 Years; in the mattering of which
Venici by the Turks. Hlancj much Slaughter and Cruelty was committed by the Turks, after the two principal Fortreffes,

Nicqfea and Famagofia, had fudained defperate Sieges-, the main Succours intended to be Tent not
being got ready in Time, although the confederate Fleet confided of 1 8 1 light Gallies, viz. 1 24 of
Venice, 45 of Spain, and 1 2 of the Pope's, befide 1 2 great Venetian Gallies, and 1 4 Venetian large Ships

of War, and a great Number of Transport Veffels. There were, in this intended Fleet, 15,000
hired Foot Soldiers, befide many Gentlemen Volunteers. But it is faid that the Spanijh Admiral,
Doria, hearing that Nicq/Ja, the principal City, was mattered by the Turks before they could o-et

quite to Cyprus, and being alfo afraid of the Strength of the Turkifh Fleet, which confided of
above 200 Sail, withdrew from the red, not much to his Credit, and fo they all returned.

The Turks having, four Years before, feized on the Ifle of Chio from the Genoefe, thereupon the

Englijh forbore trading thither for fome Time.

After the many Conqueds made by the Turks in the Levant, more especially that of Rhodes, it

is no Wonder the Venetians could hold Cyprus no longer ; it came into their Hands by the Senate's

adopting of Catherine Cornaro, its lad Queen, for their Daughter, her Hufband being dead with-

out Iffue, and die being the Daughter of a noble Venetian of that Name.

k

The firft Revolt of The Prince of Orange having withdrawn into Germany, for raifing an Army to oppofe the Duke
the Hollanders by D'Alva, Governor of the Netherlands, certain Ships commiffioned from the faid Prince of Orange,
fozingonthefiW,

after preying on all Spanijh Ships near the Netherlands, landed on the Ifle of Voorn, affaulted and

Prince of Oranu carried the Town of Briel, pulling down the popifh Images in the Churches, and making open
was enabled to efta- Profeffion of the Proteftant Religion : They likewife protelted againd the Taxes and the Tyranny
blifh the Dutch Re- f the Spanijh Government. Whereupon, they were forthwith leconded by the Revolt of mod
p" IC" Part of the Cities and Towns of Holland, Zealand and Weft-Frifeland, who expelled the Spanijh

Garrifons, and, renouncing their Fidelity to King Philip II. fwore Allegiance to William Prince

of Orange as their Stadtholder. It is needlefs here to tire the Reader with a tedious Detail of

what may be found in all the Hidories of Europe, viz. the Prince of Orange's returning with a

frefh Army from Germany, whereby he was, after many Difficulties, enabled effectually to fup-

port the faid Revolters, fo as to have been the main Indrument of edablifhing the Republic of

the feven united Provinces.

Ou= n E'hahe/b's How greatly the Rates or Expence of living, and of national and public (as well as private)

and Dif- Expence are changed and enhanced, fince the Time we are now upon, we have a Specimen
its in-nne

f]- m the Authority of that great and judicious Antiquarian, Sir Robert Cotton, (in a Tract of his,

... " written Anno 1609, intitled, The Manner and Means how the Kings of England have, from Time to

Time, fnpported and repaired their Eftates, printed in an 8vo Book, Anno 1651, intitled, Cottoni

Pofthuriia] who relates, " That in this 12th Year of Queen Elizabeth, the yearly Profit of the

9 Kingdom (befide the Wards and Dutchy of Lancafter) was 188,197/. 4.S. and on the other

" Hand, the yearly Payments and Alignments amounted to 110,612 1. 13. of which the Flouf-

" hold was 40,000/. the Privy-Purfe 2000/. the Admiralty 30,000/. which," (fays he) " by an
" Edimate in May 1604, was 40,000/. and is now" [2. e. Anno 1609] " fwolne to near 50,000/.
" yearly, by the Error and Ab ufe of Officers!"

What «a< then By the Profit of the Kingdom above-named was then meant all the Queen's annual Income from
m.-ant h; the yearly her Manors and Lands, her Cudoms, her Efcheats, i£c. for die railed no Taxes on her People
Pi 'fit 0; the King- m Times of Peace. This annual Profit therefore, though not precifely alike every Year, was

pretty near the fame, communibus Annis, or one Year with another.

Turkey Fowls Srft The firft of thofe Fowls, called by the Englijh, Turkeys, and by the French, Ponies d' Indes, were

known in Emope. faid to have been brought from Mexico ; and were, in this Year 1570, ferved up as a great

Rarity at the nuptial Fealt of King Charles IX. of France. Poiiibiy, our fird Traders to Turkey,

feeing thofe Fowls at Aleppo, &c. might occafion our faid Name to have been given them of

Turkey Fowls.

The famous Sea- The Lofs of fo important an Ifland as Cyprus, taken lalt Year from Venice by the Turks, had

(ig.n between the fo far alarmed Chriftendom, or rather indeed thofe Chriftian States bordering on the Mediterranean
Cbriflians znA-Turfo Sea., (and therefore more immediately expofed to future Danger) that, in the Year 1571, King
at tepanto.

Philip II. of Spain, Pope Pius V. and the State of Venice, concluded a League offenfive againlt

4 the
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the Sukan, Selim II. It had been fo long in Agitation, and in adjufting all the Punctilios and

cautious Conditions of three wary and jealous Courts, that, in the mean Time, Cyprus was loft.

At lenoth, however, after various Motions, the combined Fleet, confifting of 205 Gallies, en-

countered the Turkifh one of 270 Veffels of all Sons. The Cbrijlian Fleet was commanded in

chief by Don John of Auftria, which, in the Gulph of Lepanto, obtained a mod Cgnal and com-

plete Victory, though a very bloody one; for the Chriftians had 7656 Men killed, and the Turks

about 30,000, befide the Lofs of much Money and other rich Booty. The Divifion of the Shi]

Artillery, and Prifoners, was as follows, viz.

1

.

To the Venetians 44 Gallies, 1 3 1 Cannon, and 1 1 62 Prifoners.

2. To the Pope, 21 Gallies, 54 Cannon, and 881 Prifoners.

But I find no Mention of any Turkijb Booty taken or claimed by Spain. Notwithstanding

this great Overthrow, the Ottomans foon recovered their former Strength at Sea, fo as to be able

oraduallv to gain from Venice almoft all the reft of their Levantine Territories, to which the Sultans

pretended a plaufible Title, in Right of their Conqueft of the Greek Empire, from which thofe

very Territories and lues had been (with equal Juftice) raviftied by Venice.

After this fuccefsful naval Victory, Venice laboured inceffantly, the Year following, to bring

the Confederates again to unite their Fleets againft their common Enemy -, which, however,

ihey failed in ; and therefore they were forced to ftiift as well as they could, by making Peace

with the Turks.

In this fame 13 th Year of Queen Elizabeth, an Act of Parliament patted, (Cap. xiii.) " That, Com of EngIanJ,

" for the Increafe of Tillage, and the Maintenance and Increafe of the Navy and Mariners of 'he thir

^ fW^
" the Realm, Corn of all Kinds may be exported, when the Prices at home are fo low, cs that

ExporurLn".
3 '

" no Proclamation to the contrary fhall be ifllied ; yet, even in this Cafe, the Queen referves

" the Cuftoms due thereon to her, as therein fpecified." This is the third Law made purpofely

for the Benefit of the Farmers, in the Bufmefs of the Exportation of Corn.

In the faid thirteenth Year of Queen Elizabeth, An Aft of Parliament (Cap. xiv.) directs, Hairfe-Timiiis,ai&a

" That all the Statutes made in the twelfth Year of King Edward IV. concerning the bringing Time, reckoned -i

" in of a certain Number of Bow-Staves," [viz. four for ever,- Ton of Merchandize] " and, ^^f.^XT
" according to the Weight or Value of other Wares, fhall from henceforth be duly put in Exe- J°

" cution: And farther enacts, that all Merchants-Scrangers, importing Wares into this Realm
" from the Eaft Parts, as well as from the feventy-two Hanfe-Tcwns, be comprized and meant
" under the Name of, and bound as the Merchants mentioned and bound by the laid Statutes."

We mention this obfolete Law at this Time, purely to fhew that, in thofe Times, they were

not always fcrupuloufly exact in the penning of their Laws, and confequ;"tly not abfolutely

to be depended on ; fince it is certain, that at the Time of making this Law, there were no: ne :r

fo many as feventy-two Towns in the general Hanfeatic Confederacy, as fundry of thofe Towns
had, before this Time, deferted that League. Yet it may poffibly be faid, in Tuftific.ition of the

Penners of this Statute, that the intire feventy-two Towns might {till have been meant or intended

to be included therein, although they were not all Members of that Confederacy at this Time.

We have feen, under the Year SS5, upon what judicious Account King Alfred divided the Lea River SrJteF-

Streams, and thereby fpoiled the Navigation of the River Ley, or Lea, running from the Town fefhially made navi-

of Ware through Part of Hertfordfiire, till at length, dividing EJJex from Mddlefex, it falls into f^/™" *£","

the Thames near Blackball. That fmall River remained almoft in the fame unnavigable Condition tc the Benefit of

until the Reign of King Henry VI. Anno 1424, when an Act of Parliament paffed, (ytio Regni) Lonaon.

Cap. 5. and another, Anno nono, in 1430, (Cap. ix.) both which appointed Commifnoners to

retain Perfons to fcour and amend that River ; neither of which Statutes, however, produced any

great Effect. Wherefore, in this thirteenth Year of Quetn Elizabeth, an Act paffed, (Cap. xviii.)

" directing a new Cut or Trench to be made within ten Years, (at the Charge of the Lord-Mayor,
" Commonalty, and Citizens of London) whereby that River was to be made to convey all Vic-

" tuals, Corn, and other Neceffaries, from the Town of Ware to the City of London, and from
" Lender, to Ware." By this Act, that River was reftored to its ancient Channel, and made
more commodious than perhaps it had ever before been, for the Conveyance of Meal, Malt,

Corn, csV. out of Hertford/hire to London, whereby a very confiderable Expence of Land-Carriage

has been faved ever fince to the Londoners, and the like alfo to the Countries near Ware for

Lcr.don Goods.

Cambdcn, in his Britannia, obferves, that this great Benefit was principally owing to the Lord The Tour 1

Burleigh, Lord Treafurer to Queen Elizabeth, whereby the Town of Ware became confiderable. "f ?™6? ™
It is, indeed, probable, that Ware had no Exiftence as a Town, in King Alfred's Time, nor per-

,e yt

haps a confiderable Time after. It is, however, mentioned in the above-named Aft of the Year

1424, ar.d, even by Means of that Aft, and of that of 1430, fmall flat-bottomed Boats might
probably have navigated between London and Ware, although large laden Barges could not pafs

till now.

The Cappers, or Knit-Capmakers of England, obferving the great Increafe of the Wear of Hats The
"

made cf Felt, had, before this Time, obtained an Aft of Parliament for preventing of any fo- '«»^£rive in rain

reign Materials from being worked up into Hats. But that not ar.fwering fully, they, in this |,°
F
;
r;v:r

'
° L '

thirteenth Year of Queen Elizabeth, obtain a fecond Law, (Cap. xix.) Anno 1571, purporting,
" That every Perfon above feven Years of Age fhould wear, on Sundays and Holidays, a Cap

" of
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" of Wool, knit, made, thicked, and drejfed in England, and dreiTed only and finifhed by fome of
" the Trade of Cappers, on the Forfeiture of 3 s. ^d. for every Day fo neglefted to be worn :

" Excepting, however, (out of this Aft) Maids, Ladies, and Gentlewomen, and every Lord,
" Knight, and Gentleman of twenty Marks Land, and their Heirs ; and alfo fuch as have born
" Office of Worfhip in any City, Town, or Shire, and alfo the Wardens of the London Compa-
" nies." Nevertheless, the Fafhion of Felt Hats prevailing fo ftrongly, as the very penning of
that Aft feemed to portend it would, as well as by Reaibn of their fuperior Strength, Liofitr.efs,

and Beauty, as alio of their being much better adapted to fcreen from and keep out Sun and
Rain, the knit Caps are long iince" driven out, and are only to be feen in fome of the pooreft and
more remote Parts of the Kingdom.

it'hitechaid-lireet,

Lonhn. and all the

Streets of Ifiut bj

directed by Law to

be paved,

intereft of Money
in England rc-elta-

bli filed at 10 per

Ce-:t. by Law, with

Reflections.

Rate of Livinf; com-

puted from Salaries

and Prices of Corn,

iSc. four Times as

cheap as in modern
Times.

The Tartu

Ruffia.

In this fame Year, the Streets to Whitechapel-Bars and its Neighbourhood, in the eaftern Sub-
urbs of London, were, by a Law, (Cap. xxiii.) directed to be paved. And (Cap. xxiv.) alfo all

the Streets of the Town of Ipfwich.

We have feen the blind Zeal of a Parliament of the 5th and 6th Years of King Edward VI.
Anno 1552, in their Law againft Ufury, or of Ufe or Intereft for Money, (Cap. xx.) But our
Legillators were now become more enlightened, in the Reign of a moft penetrating Monarch and
Miniftry , for the immenfe Quantities of Money or Bullion now conftantly brought into Europe
from America, and Shipping, Commerce, and Manufactures likewife greatly increafino-, whillt

but very little (if any) of our Silver was as yet carried to Eaft-India ; from all fuch Confedera-
tions, it appeared, that there were now considerable Sums of Money ready to be lent out by fuch
as were not immediately engaged in Commerce, nor had laid their Money out in the Purchafe of
Lands, &c. Money, moreover, beginning now to be confidered to be as much a Commodity
as other Things, and that therefore it was reafonable its PofrefTors mould improve it as much as

thofe did who were pofTeffed of Lands, Houfes, or Merchandize ; [for where is the Difference

between taking 10/. at the Year's End for the Ufe of 100/. in Money lent for that Time, and a
Merchant's felling Goods, which he had juft bought for 100/. ready Money, for which the Buyer
Agrees to pay him no/, at the Year's End?] in this thirteenth Year, therefore, of Queen Eli-

zabeth, an Aft of Parliament pafTed, (Cap. viii.) reviving that of the 37th Year of Kino-

Henry VIII. (Cap. ix.) for eftablifhing the Rate of Intereft at 10 per Cent, per Annum. The
Preamble fets forth, " That the faid prohibiting Aft of King Edward VI. had not done fo much
" good as Was hoped for ; but that rather the faid Vice of Ufury, and fpecially by Sale of Wares
" and Shifts of Intereft, hath much more exceedingly abounded, to the utter Undoing of ma7iy Gentlemen
" Merchants, Occupiers, and others, and to the importable Hurt of the Commonwealth ; as well
" for that, in the faid late Aft, there is no Provifion againft fuch corrupt Shifts and Sales of
*' Wares, as alfo for that there is no Difference of Punifhment upon the greater or lefTer Exac-
" tions and Oppreffions, by reafon of Loans upon Ufury. It was therefore now enacted, that
" the faid Law of the 37th of King Henry VIII. be revived; and that all Bonds, Contracts, and
" Affurances, collateral or other, to be made for Payment of any principal Money to be lent,

" or Covenant to be performed, upon or for any Ufury, in lending or doing of any Thing againft
" the faid Aft now revived, upon or by which Loan or doing there fhall be referved or taken
" above the Rate of 10/. for the hundred for one Year, fhall be utterly void."

Neverthelefs, when, after reading this laft-named Claufe, fo plainly allowing of Ufury, that is

to fay Intereft of Money, [for the Word, as already elfewhere noted, had then no other Import

than the Word Intereft has in modern Times] to go at 10 per Cent, we come to read the next
following Paragraph, it does not convey the moft advantageous Idea of thofe Proteftant (and

one would think better enlightened) Lawgivers, thus to juggle with Mankind, viz.

" And forafmuch as. all Ufury (being forbidden by the Law of God) is Sin and deteftable ; be it

" enacted, that all Ufury, Loan, and Forbearing of Money, or giving Days for forbearing of Money,
" by Way of Loan, Chevifance, Shifts, Sale of Wares, Contrail, or other Doings whatfoever/cr
" Gain ;—whereupon is referved or taken, or covenanted to be referved, paid, or given to the
" Lender, Contractor, Shifter, Forbearer, or Deliverer, above the Sum of 10/. for the Loan or
" Forbearing of 100/. for one Year,—fhall forfeit fo much as fhall be referved by Way of Ufury
" above the Principal, for any Money fo to be lent or forborn, &c."

Thus, although the Legiflature knew, that every one who had Occafion did either give or

take Intereft for Money, yet the old Prepofreffions againft the Lawfulnefs of Ufury or Intereft,

were then ftill fo ftrong and univerfal, that fomewhat was thought neceffary to be faid againft the

very Thing they now found themfelves neceffitated to re-eftablifh for the Welfare of the

Nation.

N. B. By an Aft of the 39th of Elizabeth, (Cap. xviii.) this Aft was made perpetual.

Although the Silver Coins of England were, before this Time, reduced to the very fame

Weight and Finenefs as in our Days, yet the Salaries of many royal Officers were ftill fo fmall,

as to make it reafonably to be conjectured, that the Rate or Expence of Living was about four

Times as cheap as at prefent. Thus, in the fifteenth Tome (P. 694) of the Fcedera, the Salary

of the Mafter-Gunner of the City of Carlijle was but is. per Day, or 18/. $s. yearly; Wheat
being then about Ss. per Quarter; fo that his Salary would then go as far as 73/. or more, in

our Times.

Although it muft be allowed, that the Czar, or great Duke of Ruffia, John Bafilowitz, (or

Vaziloidtz) was properly the firft of the Ruffian Princes who brought his Country out of Obfcurity,

3 by
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by the great Conquefts he made of large Provinces ; conquering Pkfccw and Grtat-Novogrcd frorri

the Lithuanians, as well as the two Tartar Kingdoms of Cafan and AJlracan, Stc. Yet his favage

Fiercenefs and Cruelties raifed fuch Hatred againlt him, that his Nobles, (though Cbrijliam)

were provoked fo far as to call in the Chan ol
: Crim-Tartary, (a Mahometan) in or nearly about

this lame Year 1571, who not only ravaged a great Part of RuJJia, but burnt down the capital

City of Mofcow, [in which City, according to Puffetidorf, there were then 1 80,000 Houfer, tho'

almoft all of Timber] by which, the Englijh Company loft above 100,000 Rubles, which the

Czar promifed to make good to them, though he never performed it.

In the fame Year, Mr. Anthony Jenkinfcn, who had before made three Voyages to Ruffia, was

appointed Ambaffador from Queen Elizabeth to the faid Grand-Duke, John BafJowitz ; but at

his Arrival, .he-found the Czar had fufpended the Company's Privileges, through the bad Con-

duct of fome of their Servants, the Envy of fome irregular EngliJ/j Traders, and the Mifreprefen-

tations of the Ruffian Ambaffador returned from England, who could not bring Queen Elizabeth

into all his Mailer's Views. The Company had alfo many LofTes, by Shipwrecks, by the Polijh

Pirates at Sea, and by bad Debts, &c. and were now, in other Refpecls, in a bad Situation :

Yet Jenkinfon had fo much Addrefs as to obtain a Reftoration of their Privileges from the Czar,

and Satisfaction for fome Part of their LofTes, although the greateft Part was never made good
to them.

Ever fince the Year 1553, the Englijh had, at various Times, traded to the Coaft of Guinea, England's Treary

notwithstanding the Claim of the Portuguefe Court to an exclufive Right to that Coaft, as the with p"-<"Za!
<"•' a

firft Difcoverers. They had, for that Reafon, frequently difturbed the Englijh and other Nations
freeTrade t0 Gu""a'

in their Trade for Gold Duft, Guinea Grains, and Ivory; yet, in the Year 1572, the Portuguefe^

finding they could not hold all that Coaft folely to themfelves, made a Treaty of Peace with

England, whereby all former Difputes were adjufted, and Freedom of Trade thither was ftipu-

lated with England-

In P. 711 of the fifteenth Tome of the Fcedera, we have Queen Elizabeth''% yearly Salary to Salary of Queen Eli-

William Heme, her Serjeant-Painter, which was but 10 /. being the fame as it had been to feveral of mW//s Serjeant-

his Predeceftbrs therein named. Painter.

In P. 715 of the faid Tome, we fee that Queen's Manumifilon of a Villain, or the making a A Villain made free

Freeman of a Man born in her Manor and Lordfhip of Tauntmi-Dean in Sonterfetjhire ; being the b >' Qaeen Euxatab.

fame in Form as that mentioned under the Year 1514.

The Hanfeatic Society, relying on the many Privileges and Immunities they enjoyed or claimed, fell into A Quarrel between'

a frefh Quarrel with the neighbouring Princes, on the following Occafion. tj>e s««fa and the
T*' 00 ^ KanjE-Tcwns.

It feems, that in the preceding Year, the City of Lubeck having concluded a Peace at Stettin

with John, King of Sweden, after a War of eight Years ; one of the Articles thereof was, that

the Lubeckers might freely trade with Livonian Narva, then in the Hands of Rujfia; yet now the

Swedijh Monarch, finding himfelf more powerful, did, under Pretext of his War with Rtiffia,

prohibit the Lubeckers, &c. from refordng to Narva, and even feized on their Ships trading thi-

' ther. Hereupon, the Hanfe-Towns held, this Year, a grand Affembly of their Deputies, for de-

liberating on this and other Points. Thuams (in Lib. b. of his 8vo Edition at Francfort; Anno

1614) fays, " That fome of the Points they agreed on related to their internal Government; but
" that other Refolutions related to foreign States and Princes, molt Pare of which laft proved of
" none Effect." Which fhews that the Hanfeatics were, at this Time, greatly declining iii

Power and Influence.

According to Meteranus, in Lib. iii. Queen Elizabeth, for the quieting of her Subjects Unea- The horrid Maifecre

finefs, becaufe of the Seizure of their Effects, Anno 1568, in the Netherlands, concluded a Treaty of Paris renders a

of Commerce with King Charles IX. of France at Blois, wherein (he fays) the Englijh obtained pn™f r<= ,al
r

^
e
?

t
5
r

ample Privileges for the Vent of their Merchandize. But this Author adds, that the horrid J]^ ^Y^ar been
MatTacre of the French Proteftants at Paris, Sec. perpetrated on St. Bartholomew's Day this Year, made between

rendered the faid Treaty ineffectual, by Reafon of the Terror it ftruck into the Englijh Mer- France and EngtasS.

chants. The Admiral Coligny, and the reft of the Proteftants, were decoyed to Paris, under Pre-

tence of the Nuptials of the then King of Navarre, and were molt inhumanly butchered. The
French Papifts gloried fo greatly therein, that Medals were ftruck in its Commemoration, of which
Father Daniel has exhibited a. Print in his French Hiftory,

That Treaty is not in the Fcedera, but is printed in the fecond Volume of the general Collection

of Treaties, &c. in Englijh, 8vo, fecond Edition, Anno 1732. Hereby, [Article xxiv.J the Englijh

were to be allowed in France a Magazine or Storehoufe, for repofiting the Englijh Cloth, Wool,
£JV. as they were wont to have at Antwerp, Bergcn-cp-zoom, and Bruges; and alfo [Article xxv.j
a Place for affembling themfelves, in order to chufe their Governors and other Officers, &c.

The Queen being, at this Time, in bad Terms both with Spain and the Emperor, (the latter'

partly on Account of the Hanfe-Towns) thofe . two Articles feem to have been chiefly framed for

bringing Spain and the Emperor to be more favourable to the Englijh Commerce ; for, in the xvith
Article, the French King stipulates, that in Cafe any Prince lhall hereafter moleft the Englijh' in

their Trade and Merchandize in the Netherlands, or in Germany, or Priiffia, then the French King
fhall interpofe for their Relief; and, by the xviith Article, he lhall, in Cafe of Refufal and Delay,

arreft the Perfons and Goods of the Merchants of fuch Prince, being in his Territories, until the

Englijh and Iri/h fo arrefted be reitored. And in Article xx. the Queen obliges herfelf to perform
Vol. I. 5 N the
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the like Services for the Subjects of the French King, in fimilar Cafes. Yet fome think that nei-

ther of thofe Monarchs were fincere in this Treaty, Charles's Aim being to hoodwink Elizabeth,

whilft he was perpetrating that horrid Maffacre ; and Elizabeth's, by this Treaty, to bring Spain

and the Emperor to Tractability.

Eum;can Confuls at From Hakluyt's fecond Volume we learn, that, in .this Year 1572, there refided at Conftantino-

ConjiantinofU.
pje Confuls fr0m the French, Venetians, Genoefe, and Florentines, but none from England, the

Trade into the Levant having (it feems) been quite diicontinued from the Year 1553 to the

Year 1575.

An £.nvhjhman\ Ac- The fame indefatigable Hakluyt gives the Public an Englijlman's Letter to him from New-Spain,
count ofNew Spam, fignifying, I. That, feven Years before this Time, the Spaniards firfl found out the Voyao-e from

Utfof MexL. -dcaptdco t0 th-e Philippine IJles.—ll. That the City of Mexico contained 50,000 Families, fooo of
which were Spaniards.— III. That the City of Tlajcalia contained 16,000 Families, at or near
which laft-named Place all the Cochineal grows.—IV. That the belt Silver Mines were North of

HW/t/fowbutalate the City of Mexico.—V. And that the refining of Silver with Quickfilver was then but a late Dif-
Difcovery for the covery, it having before been done with Lead.
refining of Sillier.

The firJl legal paro- By an expired Aft of Parliament of the fourteenth Year of Queen Elizabeth, Cap. v. intitled,

chial Affeffment for pjow Vagabonds fiall be punijhed, and the Poor relieved, all that related to the honefl Poor therein
the Poor in ^/W- ^^ « Tha(. Affeffments mould be made of the Parifhioners of every Parifh, for the Relief of

" the Poor of the fame Parifh." And this was the firfl: legal and effectual parochial Affeffment

for the Poor in England.

57*

The Ear! Mar/hxl

of England's Salary.

In the fifteenth Tome, P. 717, of the Fcedera, we find that, in the Year 1573, Queen Eli-

zabeth created the Earl of Shrew/bury Earl-Marfhal of England during Life, with a Salary of only

20/. per Annum. Yet, from the Slendernefs of the ftated nominal Salaries of this and other great

Officers, having large Perquifites, no certain Inferences can be drawn for forming a juft Judg-
ment either of the Rate of Living, or of the Scarcity of Money.

Grievous Com- In the faid Tome, (P. 721) there feems to have been much Injury done by the Portuguefe, as

plaints of the Englijh weU on Land as on the Seas, to the Engtijh about this Time : For, in the faid Year 1573,
Merchants againft Qyeen Elizabeth iffued a Commiffion to her High-Admiral, and fundry Lords, Gentlemen,

/V/4° ^both bV and Merchants, to inquire into the fame. Againlt whom. (i.e. the Pcrtuguefe) fhe herein ob-

Sea and Land. ferves, there had been, for a long Time, loud Complaints ; and that the Ships, Merchandize,

and Money of her Merchants were feized, and the Debts due to them detained, in the Domi-
nions of her dear Brother Sebafiian, King of Portugal, and on the Seas by his Fleets, under his

Authority, contrary to the ftricTt Friendfhip that has fo long fubfifted between the two Crowns.

—

Wherefore, the Queen impowers her faid Commifiioners to enquire into the Effects of that

King's Subje&s detained by her Subjects.

l 573

Inland's) great Bur-

den to England at

this Time.

Under the faid Year 1573, Sir James Ware, in his Annals 0/" Ireland, has the following re-

markable Note, concerning the Burden which Ireland was then of to England, by Reafon of the

very unfettled State of the former, viz. " The Money which the Queen had lent to Ireland,

" fince her Acceffion to the Crown to this Time, being computed, came to 490,779/. J s. 6±d.
" Whereas, the whole Produce of the Revenue of Ireland, during all that Time," (viz. for fif-

teen Years) " amounted but to 120,000/." How happy is the Change in thefe Refpects, fince

thofe Times, in Ireland!

Tw:is is retaken by In this fame Year 1573, Don John of Auftria reduced the City of Tunis in Barbary to the Obe-
Sjain, but recovered dience of Spain, from which it had revolted. Neverthelefs, in the following Year, the Turks,

with a powerful Army, retook Tunis, and alio polfeffed themfelves of the Goletta, which Spain

has never fince been able to repoffefs.
Turks, as alio the

Goletta.

Queen Elizit.'tb's As Mr. Burchet's Complete Hiftory of the mqft remarkable Tranfatlions at Sea, from the earlieft Ac-
whole naval Power, counts of Time down to the Conchfion of Queen Anne's War, is a Work which may, in general, be
including hiredMer- reafonably depended on, he having been Secretary to the Board of Admiralty for a long Series
c ant ips.

Q£ years, we fhall here, from his Preface, exhibit the entire Navy of Queen Elizabeth, as it

flood in the Year 1573, viz.

N°. of Ships.

1 of

9 from

49 from

N°. of Cannon.

100
88 to 60

58 to 40

Number of Queen
EUzabeih's own
Ships tf War.

Total, $a Ships of the Line of Battle, as they might be reckoned in thofe Days.

58 from 38 to 20

29 from 18 to 6

Total, 146 Ships.

Neverthelefs, the faid. Author, in the ninth Chapter of his firfl Book, P. 20 and 21, fays,

That the Merchant-Ships of England were then elteemed the principal Part of our maritrme

Power; of which, in the 24th Year of Queen Elizabeth, (Anno 1582) there were reckoned

135, many of them of 500 Tons each ; and in the Beginning of King James Ps Reign, it was
computed there were 400, but thefe not of fo great Burden. As to the Ships of War be-

6 ll longing
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A. D. |« longing to the Crown in the Time of Queen Elizabeth, their Number was thirteen ; to which
*573 " eleven were added by King James I." So that even King James I. had but twenty-four Ships of Ditto of K..Jmusl.

his own : And all, or molt of the above-named Number of 146 Ships, called Queen Elizabeth's

Naval Power, confided of Merchant Ships, occafionally hired by her, excepting the thirteen

Ships which were ner own : And it is highly probable, that the ten largeft Ships in the above Lilt

were Part of the faid thirteen.

In a TreatifeinSir i?0for/Ce//6;z's Remains, (P. 196.) publilhed Anno 1651, (being an EfTiyfirlt The Luxury at this

written Anno 1609) he obferves, " That in the Year 1573, there was brought in an unmeafurable T'™e ln
,<?p £

j " Ufe of luxurious Commodities in England, as Wines, Spices, Silk, and Fine Linen : For, of the latter ;"
e fn^Buildir.g,

1" Sort, ofabove ten Groats the Ell, there is above 360,000 /. yearly fpent, which is half the Value was ro other than

" of our Woollen Cloths exported ; and maketh the State to buy more than they do fell : Whereas a ''
: "-' Effefls of our

" good Father of a Family ought to be [Vendacem] a Seller, not [Emacem] a Buyer." Cambden, '-""-^"S Ccm"

in his Hiftory of Quren Elizabeth, under the Year 1574, fays, the People [by which he meant
the Rich] tvere Silks glittering ivith gold and Silver, either embroidered or laced ; which, it feems,

the Queen in vain endeavoured, by her Proclamation, to reftrain, and to oblige People to con-

form to a prefcribed Rule. Feafting alfo was much in Faihion at this Time -, alfo great Im-
provements were made in Buildings, and more Noblemens and Gentlemens Country Seats were

re-edified, in greater Beauty and Largenefs than had ever before been known. " And certainly,

" (fays he) to the great Ornament of the Kingdom, though to the Decay of Hofpitality." All

which, however, when rightly confidered, was no other than the natural Effects of our increafing

Riches and Commerce.

" The Protectants in France," (fays Mr. Burchet, in his Naval Hiftory) " were become fo The Trench Protef-

1 " powerful in a numerous Shipping, that in the Year 1573, they committed Spoil, without Di- 'f"
t IV3^ S!lips

I
" ftinition, on all they met, and plundered feveral Englijb Ships. Whereupon Queen Elizabeth g^fr Squadron.
" fent out Holftock, Comptroler of her Navy, with a Squadron ; who retook feveral Ehglijh Ships,

" feized on fome of thofe Cruifers, and difperfed the reft."

1574 Bondage was not as yet quite worn out in England; as we find in Tome XV. P. 73 1, of the Fa- Queen TSUzaBetPs

dera; wh^re, in the Year 1574, we fee Queen Elizabeth's Commifiion to her Lord Treafurer Commiffion for

Burghley, and Sir Walter Mildmay, Chancellor of her Exchequer, " for enquiring into the Lands,
™a

n

JI\
1

'

e
!!™

en

I" Tenernents, and other Goods, of all her Bondmen and Bondwomen in the Counties of Corn- fjch as were in na-

I " wall, Devon, Somerfet and Glocefter, viz. fuch as were by Blood (i. e. Birth) in a jlavifh Con- tural Bondage.

" dition, by being born in any of her Manors ; "and to compound with all or any fuch Bondmen
I

" or Bondwomen in thofe four Counties, for their Manumiffion or Freedom ; and for their enjoy-

I" ing their faid Lands, Tenements, and Goods, as Freemen" By this Commiffion, probably,

confiderable Sums of Money were raifed for that Queen's Ufe; the Commonalty continually

! growing richer by the gradual Increafe of the Nation's Commerce.

The Cbronicon Pretiofum gives us an Account of fo great a Dearth at London, that Wheat rofe to p ates of Wheat and

\il. 16 s. per Quarter, and Beef at Lammas to 1 /. 10 s. per Stone. Yet after Harveft, Wheat fell Beef.

to 1 I. 4 s. ptr Quarter, [i. e. 3 s. per Bufhel, which was ftill dear for the Time.]

Poland (fays Baron Holberg) was, in this Year 1574, bleffed with her belt Monarch, Stephen Ba- The Countries of
' thori, Prince of Tranjilvania ; who not only made many excellent Laws, but, by ftationing a con- Ui, aine, and of the

ftant Body of Horfe on the Frontiers ofTartary, he proved the Means of bringing the Ukraine to be Cefadi, much im-

cultivated, after having lain fo long unfilled, and almoft unpeopled, occafioned by the frequent j£.°
fP lf

1"jm

IncurJions of the Tartars ; whereby that Country began thenceforth to be adorned with Cities and

Towns. That wife King likewife humanized the Coffacks, till then a barbarous People.

It was in the Reign of the Sultan Amurofh III. who reigned between 1574 and 1595, that Crim The-TWj fubdue

Tcriary was firft brought to be tributary to the Turks ; which Conqueft has very often been made Cim-T.rtap,to

of great Service to the Sultans againlt the neighbouring Nations of Ruffia, Poland, and Hungary. of^t^hbourine^"
Nations.

We have before obferved, under the Year 1548, that the Emperor Charles V. for political Ends, King Philip of

had allowed a large Rate of Intereft on the great Sums he had borrowed of the Republic of Genoa, Spams Dealings

which was alfo for fome Time continued by his Son King Philip II. and thofe Loans farther increaf-
W!tn Ge"°a

>
mMo"

ed on the Security of the Revenues of Spain, and of Spanifh America; and altho', upon KingP/j/- j t̂ereg thereon.

lip's afterward reducing the Rate of Intereft on thofe Debts to Genoa, he had given Afiurances

that the reduced Intereft fliould afterward be punctually paid, yet we find, that at feveral Times
after, and particularly in the Year 1575, King Philip again put a Stop to the Payment of their

Arrears of Intereft, at a Time when Divifions ran high at Genoa, between the old and the neiv No-
bility. Thefe Stops were faid to have been made purely for keeping the State of Genoa in a

greater Depc-ndance upon Spain ; tho' it be certain alfo that King Philip's Neceffities, occafioned

by his boundlefs Views and immenie Expence, were a principal Caufe of thofe Stops. On occa-

fion of the prefent Stop, that Monarch directed a Revilal of his Accounts with the Genoefe for

.' Years backward, which greatly alarmed them ; as, according to their Hiftorian De Mailly,

(Tome II. Liv. 12.) " They had taken fuch Advantage of that Prince's Neceffities, as to have
" made eleven, twelve, and fometimes eighteen per Cent Intereft on their faid Loans -, whereby the

. " ancient Nobles alone had drawn annually from Spain a Revenue of fifteen Millions of Gold."

I And this Review of the Court of Spain is faid to have produced a farther Reduction of Intereft on

thofe Debts due to Genoa.

Notwithftanding what is faid under the Year 1553, it is plain that hitherto the Englijh were not The Englijb not yet

acquainted with the Whale-Fijhery. For, in the 1 ft Volume of Hakluyt's Voyages, (London, acquainted with

1598,
***#**
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1598, P. 413-14.) we have the " Requeft of an honeft Merchant, by Letter to a Friend of his,

" to be advifed and directed in the Courfe of killing the Whale." This was in the Year 1575
The Anfwer, in Subftance, was, That there fhould be a Ship of 200 Tuns Burthen, with proper

Utenfils and Inftruments. But what is moft to be noted, is, That all the necejfary Officers were

The Bifiasners the
>̂en to ^e tad from Bifcay : Which fhews (what is alfo elfewhere obferved) that the Bifcayners were

earlieft Whak-fijhers the earlielt Whale-fifhers of any Nation of Europe, excepting however the People of Norway
of any in Europe, who (we have feen) even as far back as our famous Kine; Alfred's Time, were employed in that
except the AW,- Tra£^ 5

giam.
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A Law of the 5th Year of Queen Elizabeth, (Cap. 11.) having revived a Statute of the 6th of

King Henry V. Cap. 3. which made it High Treafon in any that mould clip, round, wajh, or file,

the current Coins of England ; and whereas, fince the enacting thereof, other new Devices had
been found out, for impairing, diminiihing, fcaling, and otherwife lightening the Coins of Eng-

land, or the Coins of other Realms allowed by Proclamation to be current in England; all the

faid Arts were, by an Aft of this 18th of Queen Elizabeth, (Cap. 1.) declared to be High
Treafon.

By another Statute of this fame Year, (Cap. 19.) all the Streets of the City of Chichejler were
firft directed to be paved with Stone.

An Accord being, at length, patched up between the old and the new Nobility of Genoa, after

their Quarrels had brought the very Being of the Republic into great Danger, it was in this Year

1576, ftipulated, (according to De Maillfs Hiitory of Genoa, (Tome II. Liv. 12.) " That both
" and new Nobility fliould for ever after be deemed but one Body ; utterly abolifhing the former
" Diftinftion of old and new Nobles. And as Idlenefs is ever pernicious to the Public, Noblemen
" were now permitted to exercife certain Arts or Trades, and alio to praftife a wholefale Trade or
" Merchandize, without any Dilhonour to their Nobility ; provided, however, that they fhould
" not keep an open or retail Shop."

In Tome XV. P. 756. of the Ftxdera, Queen Elizabeth grants to Edward Bafjano, one of her

Muficians, is. 8 d. per Day, during his Life, or 30 /. 8 s. 4 d. yearly ; the fame as his Father had

enjoyed in the like Station.

Under this fame Year 1576, Hakluyt acquaints us, that altho' the Rujjia Company had an ex-

clufive Charter, which, as we have feen, was confirmed by an Aft of Parliament, yet we find that

Alderman Bond (once before mentioned) had Difputes with that Company, becaufe of his trading

without their Leave to Narva in Livonia, and alfo to Kola, Kegor, &c. in Ruffian Lapland; but

Narva was then under the Swedes.

At this Time, (and fome Years before) the Ruffia Company had been at considerable Expence
in fending out Ships for difcovering a fuppofed Paffage through Waygatz Streight, North-Eaftward

to China and the Eaft-Indies. But they were abfolutely obftrufted by the Ice, as well as by the

intenfe Cold in that miferable Streight.

In this Year there happened in Antwerp a furious Mutiny of the Spanijh Garrifon, for Want of

their Pay ; wherein the Citizens were grievoufly infulted, and compelled to giye them 400,000
Florins. They rifled the Houfes of the EngHJh Merchants, and compelled them to pay them
a great Sum in Gold for their Ranfom. A fad Prefage of what was io fatally to happen nine

Years after.

IO Eaft Indie

Confiderations on a The Englijh Genius was not to be difcouraged by former unfuccefsful Attempts for finding a Paf-
Korth-nxeft Paffage fage t0 china and Eaft-India without interfering with the Portuguefe, by the Cape of Good Hope,

South-eaftward, nor with Spain, South-weftward, by the Streight of Magellan : And as they had al-

ready attempted in vain a Paffage North-eaftward ; there feemed now only the Nortb-weftward

Paffage to be explored, which we have feen had been in Part too already attempted by Frobijher.

The Portuguefe and Spanijh Chart-makers, and Cofmographers, were (it feems) expreily injoined

by their Sovereigns not to give any Kind of Light to other Nations in this Refpeft ; becaufe they

were juftly apprehenfive, leTt if there were any fuch North-weft Paffage, it would prove a much
fhorter Courfe to India and China than theirs, either by the Sautb-eaft or South-weft Paffage. For

encouraging of the Englijh to this Attempt, fundry Treatifes were publilhed by Sir Humphry Gil-

bert, Mr. Richard Willes, &c. built moftly upon the romantic Reports of certain ancient as well as

of fome more modern Authors, without any folid Probability. Yet, upon fuch-like Grounds,

and the Encouragement of Friends, Captain Frobijher made his fecond Attempt, Anno 1577, with

one of the Queen's own Ships, two Barks, and 140 Perfons, fome of whom were Gentlemen.

He again entered the Streights he had named after himfelf in his former Attempt, where he

found Store of the glittering Stones and Sand he had feen in his laft Voyage, with which he now
laded his Veffels : And as it is needlefs to relate his Adventures with the Savages, fo often alrea-

dy printed, he returned home the fame Year with his imaginary Treafure, which afterward, up-

on a more folid Trial, proved g(5od for nothing.

In Tome XV. P. 769 of the Fadera, we have a Commiffion iffued by Queen Elizabeth, for

the Reftitution of Ships and Merchandize formerly taken from the Portuguefe ; which Reititution

was thereby declared to be in Confequence of a Treaty with the King of Portugal : Yet this

Treaty itfelf is not in the Faedera, unlefs it be that of 1572.

And)

Froblfler's fecond

Attempt for a

North-ux/l Pafiage

50 Eaft India.

F.vgland mates
Peace with Portu-

gal.
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And in the 770th Page of the fame Tome, the very fame Gommiffianers are imjtowered to And treats with

treat with thole of the French Kin^, concerning Depredations and Captures at Sea, and of other Fr*~ e
' °,

n

Injuries on both bides.

In the fame Tome of the Fcedera, we fee a like Commiffion to treat with thofe of Scotland, for \r,l with rh

redrefling of the Grievances fo long complained of by the Council and Merchants of II: ,

"1. (tlpn a Minor) being on account of Depredations committed on the Seas, i£c. on the SW- LOu " t -

tifh Ships and Merchandize.

Queen Elizabeth fends Mr. Edmund Hogan, as her Envoy to Muley Abdelmelek, Emperor of Mo- T! e g ,'/•
1

occo ; in which Country there were already fome Englijh Merchants refident; for whom were " '" :

now obtained certain commercial Privileges. Here he found alfo certain Spanijh, Portuguefe, and

French Merchants. Sir William Monfon, in his Naval Trails, obferves, " That by Degrees the

Englijh have beaten the Portugueje out of that Trade, though at firft they laboured to do the

like by Us.

The ingenious Author of the prefent State of England, (in 8vo, 1683) obferves, that about this Watches firft

Time, Pocket Watches were firft brought into England from Germany. Nurenberg is ufuaily affign- brought from Co-

ed for the Place where Watches were firft invented ; tho' the Time be very uncertain. '""'{ I^'Va^ .'
' J prolably hrlt made

at Nxraihfg.

Thefuppofed Gold Ore which Frobijher brought home in former Voyages from Meta-ir.cognila, Frdijh'Ss third and

(as Queen Elizabeth had named the Countries about FrobiJIoer's Streights) together with the laft fruitlefs At-

Hopes of a North-weft PaiTage to what they ftill called Cathai, [i. e. China'] encouraged the 1™^^*^'"^/}
Queen to appomt Commiflioners for thofe Ends ; who at firft making a fuppofed Proof of that [njta an'd Ci.^.

Ore, and alio aligning certain Grounds for the Probability of a Pafiage, Frobijher was thereupon,

in the Year 1578, fent out the third and laft Time, with fifteen Ships, and with Miners for the

Ore, which they were to lade homeward the fame Year, and to leave 120 Perfons to inhabit the

above-named Meta-incognita, with three Ships to attend them. They arrived at the Entrance of

Frcbijher's Sreights, [it may feem fomewhat ftrange, they could not hit upon Davis's Slreight, fo

near them, were it not that the fuppofed Gold Ore led them eagerly thither again.] They loft one

of their Ships, fpent their Provifions, and returned home, without leaving any Perfons (as they

had intended) to fettle in that Country, or the making any ufeful Difcovery, or even fo much as

going into the Streights : They however loaded their Ships with 300 Tens of the fuppofed Trea-

fure, and after much Hazard by Ice and Storms, they returned home one by one. N. B. In FrieJlaHd Ifie had

thefe old Northern Voyages, they frequently mention an Ifland which they called Fiiejland, which never an Exiftence

probably was Part of the main Land of Labrador, or elfe of old. Greenland, by them taken for a
as uc

great Ifland, and concerning which there were Jundry romantic Stories in thofe Times, and even

later. Their fuppofed Gold Ore, brought home in this and former Voyages, was at length found

to be nothing of Value at all, being only a glittering or fhining Sand. Dr. Heylin is the laft Author

of Eminence who mentions this Non-entity of Friefland IJle, telling us the Names of Towns, andoi

its being well frequented by Europeans, for its Plenty of Fifli, [probably confounding it with Ice-

land, or with old Greenland] &c. This is one Inftance (among many) of the Incorreclnefs of our

eariieft Maps. In our old Voyage-books there is a romantic Story of two Venetian Brothers, named
Zeni, who were fhipwrecked on this fuppofed Ifle about 300 Years ago-, but the whole is fo ex-

travagant, that no Body now pays any Regard to it. This Fable was, it feems, taken from the

Letters of one of the faid Zeni's, and publifhed by one Francifco Marcellino.

In this fame Year 1578, Hakluyt gives us an Account of the Newfoundland Fiftiers from Europe a View of the

in the preceding Year ; viz. " ico Ships from Spain, 50 from Portugal, 150 {mm France, and Ne-ufmvdland

" 15 from England.—That the Englijh had the beft Ships, and therefore gave the .Law to the
^Sions'of^

" reft, being in the Bays the Proteclors of others; for which it was then, and had been of old, a Eurre _

" Cuftom to make them fome Sort of Acknowledgment as Admirals •, fuch as, a Boat-load 01

" Salt, for guarding them from Pirates, and other violent Intruders, who often drive them from
" a good Harbour, &c." He fays, " The Fifliery of the Englijh at Iceland was the Reafon we
" had not then fuch Numbers of Ships at Newfoundland,.—That the Spaniards had then, next to

" the Englijh, the beft Ships there.—That there were there alfo twenty or thirty Ships from Bif- ^r^s/„ Birherto
" cay, to kill Whales for Train Oil" [But here is no mention as yet of Whale-fin's, (or Whale-bone) k\\\ e& merely for

in our Days of fo great Value ; which fliews its Ufe forWcmens Stays, &c. was not then known] their Oil; the ufe

His Friend, in a Letter from Newfoundland, is earneft for the Englifh to fettle at the Ifle of Cape
"^'j^f

™' mJint

Breton for the Benefit of the Fifliery, and in another Ifle at the Mouth of the great River St. Law-
k°0W

e

n

'"S as yt

rence. Hakluyt was in thofe Times a moft indefatigable Enquirer after new Trades and Difcoveries,

and was undoubtedly of great Ufe to our Adventurers"^ by giving them much Light into the Na-

ture and Means of Difcoveries, and feems to have been a public Blefling to England in thofe Days*

In the fifteenth Tome of the Fcedera, p. 784, we have Queen Elizabeth's, firft public Treaty e; rR ofrenfive and

with the States General of the then feemingly all United Netherlands, on their firft Revolt from Spain ;
defenfi; e_l reaty

dated at Brujfels, 7th January 1578. It is intitled, An offenfive and defenfive Treaty of Peace con- g/^^jj^.
eluded with the Belgic Slates', herein ftiled, the "Prelates, Nobles, Deputies of Cities, Members

ja

~

d and

"

the x«htr-

" of Brabant, Gelderland, Flanders, Artois, Hainav.lt, Valenciennes, Lifle, Dowai, Orchies, Holland-;, land States.

" Zeeland, Namur, Tournay, Utrecht, Mechlin, Friefland, Overyfel, and Groningen."

As this Treaty was chiefly for the mutual Support of each other, againft the then exorbitant

Power of Spain, it is needlefs to be very particular in all its Articles.

" I. The firft Article confirms all the Treaties made between England and the Houfe of Bur-

" gundy, unlefs otherwife to be ftipulated.

Vol. I. 5 O " II.
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" II. No Tranfa&ion of Importance, relating to Peace or War in the Netherlands, fhall be con-

" eluded without the Queen's Participation ; whofe Minifters fhall be prefent at all fuch Deli-
«' berations.

" III. Mutual general Afliftance to each other, with equal military Forces.

" IV. All Controversies among the States fhall be referred to her Arbitration.

" V. If the Queen fhall find herlelf obliged to fit out a Fleet for Guard of the Seas, the States,

" at her Inftance, fhall join it with forty Ships of theirs, with Sailors, Soldiers, and Ammuni-
" tion, to be under the Queen's Command. None of which Ships to be of lefs Burden than forty
" Tons.

" VI. Rebels not to be protected on either Side.

" VII. The States to make no Treaty nor Alliance with any Prince or State whatever, without
" her Confent.

" VIII. The prefent and future Governors in the Netherlands, fhall ratify and confirm all the
" Articles of this Treaty, in the Name and by the Authority of the Catholic King.

" IX. Whenever a Treaty of Peace fhall be concluded -between the faid States and the Catho-
" lie King, the States fhall oblige the faid King of Spain to confirm and make perpetual all fuch of
" the faid Articles as the Queen fhall then judge expedient and convenient."

„• j , 5 Francis Walfingham,
° ' \ and Thomas Wyldon.

" Sealed with the Queen's Seal, and with the Seal of the Dutchy of Brabant, in the Name of all

" the States General."

«§• Happy had it been for the general Liberty and Independency of Europe, (in all probability)

had all the Provinces and Cities named in this Treaty remained united to this Day, fb as to have

been able to have defended their own Barrier from the Incroachments of France or Spain, and

thereby to have faved fo much Englifh Blood and Treafure lavifhed in Defence of a People at prefent

difregardlefs of their beft Friends, as well as of their faid once precioufly-prized Barrier.

Queen Elizabeth to- Queen Elizabeth had for a long Time kept the Hanfeatics, or Steelyard German Merchants, in Su-

tally abrogates the fpence with Relation to the hoped for Renewal of their old Commercial Immunities, until by De-
ancient Immunities

grees ner own Subjects had considerably increafed in foreign Trade and Shipping. The Hanfeaticks

°Ste hard Her-
* at length finding they could not fhake her Firmnefs, applied to the Emperor Rodolph II. as being

chants. his Subjects, ftrongly pleading the Necefiity of obliging her to yield to their being reinftated in

.their faid old and now moft unreafonable immunities, viz. particularly for their paying only the an-

cient Cuftom of one per Cent. The Queen replied to that Emperor's Remonftrances, That fhe

had done the Hanfeaticks no Kind of Wrong, having treated them on the fame Footing in which

fhe had found them at her Acceffion to the Crown ; as it was her Sifter who had abolifhed that old

Duty, and laid on that now lubfifting.

This Anfwer was far from fatisfying ; and the Hanfeaticks growing louder in their Complaints all

over Germany, they at length iffued a Prohibition of the Englifh Merchants to refide any longer at

Hamburgh.

Hereupon the Queen, being juftly incenfed, began to treat them more roughly; and in this

fame Year 1578,, fhe publifhed a Declaration, annulling all their ancient Immunities, now only

allowing them the fame commercial Privileges that other Foreigners enjoyed. Soon after, fhe if-

fued her Proclamation, prohibiting all Foreigners, and particularly the Hanfe or Steelyard Mer-
chants by Name, from exporting of Englifh Wool. This Prohibition was faid to be owing to the

induftrious Froteftant Netherlanders, who had been lately driven out by the Spanifh Governors,

and had fettled in England, who advifed the Queen to forbid the Exportation of Wool unmanufac-

tured. [The Royal Author of the Memoirs of Brandenburg obferves, That the Manufacturers of

Brandenburg had made no good Cloth, till the French Refugees came thither, Anno 1685, without

a Mixture of Englifh Wool ; and that as fooh as that Wool was with-held, the Manufacture declin-

ed. He alfo adds, That the Electors of Saxony (Augufius and Chriftian) followed Queen Eliza-

beth's Example, by inviting Flemiflo Artifts -, who put their Manufacture into a fiourifhing Condi-

tion.] This was a frefh Blow to the Hanfeaticks; and thereupon, in the following Year 1579,
their General Afiembly at Lunenburgh laid a Duty of 7 | per Cent, on all Goods imported into their

Territories by Englifhmen, or exported by them. Whereupon Queen Elizabeth laid a like Duty
of 7 i per Cent, on all Merchandize either imported or exported by the German Steelyard Mer-
chants. Thus Matters became more and more embroiled between England and the German Hanfe

Towns, the magnanimous Queen being firmly determined never to yield to their unreafonable De-
mands. And here we fhall leave this Point for the prefent.

The Hollaak J in-

terfere with the^ According to Hakluyt, the Englifh Ruffia Company complained in this Year of the Hollanders,
E-,giip «/aUm-

£ trading to Kola, a Port in Ruffian Lapland, where, it feems, there was fo exeat a Trade for
pa.iv, in cue bal- 5 ' " f » •' » ° _,.- ..

inonrilhmgofAVa, Flfh-Oll,

in Lapland,
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A. D. Full-oil, as alio for Salmon, from whence that Company's Ships fometimes brought home io,oco
of thofe Fifh.

1579 Altho', as we have feen under the Year 1561, the City of Hamburgh had fmarted for her old Hamlurgb'sold Pre-

Pretenfions to a Sovereignty on the River Elbe; yet (he ftill kept up the fame romantic Claim, tenfions to a Sove-

1 This provoked Frederick II. King of Denmark, (as had alio formerly been done) to forbid them all ^"ihcrn this Year
jhis Ports : Which Prohibition was found to be fo prejudicial to their Interefts, that in order to be 400,000 Lima to

reftore-i to that Liberty, they were obliged to ftipulate to pay that Prince 400,000 Livres, in Jive Denmark.

i Years Time.

The My ofParma fucceeding to the Government of the Netherlands, upon the Death of Don The evet-f.aau

\John of Attftria, he began his Government with the taking of the ftrong Town of Maejtrecht from ^" "" 'J"'he Seven

the States, and next by his reducing the Walloon Provinces of Artois, Hainau.lt, and Walloon-Flanders, ^.'^tllr
< by Capitulation, to the Dominion of Spain. Hereupon, and for other Reafons, the Prince of Uireelt ; wit

Orange duly confidering the Emulation amongft the great Men, as well as that the Difference of vaft Confe w _.

! Religion in the feveral Provinces could hardly ever be reconciled ; and being at the fame Time " P
r°'J

.

uted, "or the

jdefirous to iecure himfelf, and to eftablifh as far as poffible the Proteftant Religion, he procured Commerce' Wealth
j

the Stares of Gu.elderland, Holland, Zealand, Frifeland, and Utrecht, to meet at the laft named City, and rower'.

in this Year 1579 : When they mutually and folemnly ftipulated to defend one another, as one
joint Body, and with united Confent to advife of Peace, War, Taxes, &c. arid alfo to fjpport

j

Liberty of Conicience. And to compleat the Number of feven Provinces now of the United Ne-
therlands, Overyjfel and Groningen were foon after admitted into the Union ; an Union which in a

few Years formed the mod potent Republic which the World had feen fince that of old Rome;
and of the greateft Commerce and Maritime Power -that (as a Republic) ever was on Earth.

For that fo fmall a State mould, betwixt this Year 1579, and the Year 1600, not only preferve

its Independency againft the then mightieft Potentate in Europe, but likewife get Footing in Flan-

ders, by mattering the ftrong and important Port and Town of Sluyce, with Huljl, &c.—to ruin

the Trade of the moft famous City of Antwerp

;

—to conquer the ftrong Forts of Bergen-op-zoom,

Breda, and fundry other Places on the Meufe and Rhine, &c.—alfo to atcack and annoy fo great a

Monarch in his own Ports at home ; and maugre all the vaft Expence of fuch great Exploits, to

grow rich and opulent, as well as potent, will perhaps fcarcely obtain an hiftorical Credit in an-

other Century ; but with us it ferves only to fhew the immenfe Effects of an univerfally extended
Commerce, and an indefatigable Induftry, joined to an unparalleled Parfimony and Oeconomy !

Soon after this famous Period, the induftrious and parfimonious Traders of thofe united Provin-

ces pufhed into a confiderable Share of that Commerce to feveral Parts of Europe which till then

England had folely enjoyed : Yet the great and happy Acceffion of the fugitive Walloons into Eng-
land about the fame Time, whereby the old Englijh Drapery was fo greatly improved, and fundry

new and profitable Manufactures introduced, did more than counter-balance the Lofs of fome Part

of the Englijh Commerce to the laid Dutch Traders. Neverthelefs, the Immenfenefs of the Fifhery

of thole Netherlands Provinces, with which they about this Time fupplied the moft Part of the

World, is almoft incredible ; and could only be defcribed by fo great a Genius as Sir Walter Ra-
leigh. Their Eaft India Trade foon after this Time commenced, and, like all new Trades,

brought moft Profit in the Beginning, frequently fo far as twenty Times the original Outlet. In

brief, the Hollanders foon thruft themfelves into every Corner of the Univerfe for new Means of

Commerce, and for vending their vaftly improved Manufactures : Whereby Amjlerdam foon

became (what it ftill is) the immenfe Magazine or Staple for almoft all the Commodities of the

Univerfe.

Sundry indeed were the Grounds or Caufes of fo great a Change in the Condition of thofe Sundry Caufes of

Netkerland Provinces, in about lefs than half a Century : One very great one was what Sir William the Growth of the

Temple obferves, viz. " That the Perfecutions for Matters of P.eligion in Germany under Charles Y. ^ J~

te ''

" —in France, under Henry II.—and in England, under Queen Mary, had forced great Numbers
" of People out of all thofe Countries, to fhelter themfelves in the feveral Towns of the feventeen

" Provinces, where the ancient Liberties of the Country, and the Privileges of the Cities, had
" been inviolate under fo long a Succeffion of Princes, and gave. Protection to thofe oppreffed

" Strangers, who filled their Cities with People and Trade. But when the Seven Provinces
" had united, and began to defend themfelves with Succefs, under the Conduct: of the Prince of
" Orange and the Countenance of England and France, and when the Perfecution began to grow
" fharp, on account of Religion, in the Spanijh Netherland Provinces, all the ProfefTors of the re-

" formed Religion, and Haters of the Spanijh Dominion, retired into the ftrong Cities of this new
" Commonwealth, and gave the fame Date to the Growth of Trade there, and the Decay of it at

" Antwerp."

It would be too tedious to inftance all the other Caufes of the faid vaft Increafe of the Wealth

and Power of the United Netherlands, in thofe early Times and afterward : Such as, I. The long

Civil Wars, firft in France, next in Germany, and laftly in England ; which drove thither all that

were perfecuted ac home for their Religion. II. Moderation and Toleration to all Sorts of quiet and

peaceable People naturally produce Wealth, Confidence and Strength to fuch a Country. III.

The natural Strength of their Country, improved by their many Sluices for overflowing it, and

rendering it inacceffible to Land Armies. IV. The free Conftiturion of their Government.

V. The Bank of Amfterdam's Safety, Security, and Convenience, for all Mens Property, cjc.

As we apprehend a proper Provifion for the Poor in every .well regulated Country to be of The Poor and Beg-

confiderable Importance to the Peace and Welfare of Society, we fhall take Notice of an Act: of p
rs ln ScaUnd.

the 6th of King James VI. in Scotland, Anno 1579; which was made " For the Punifhment of Fa-
°* Provide:1 fbr -

" gabonds and Sturdy-beggars and for confining all other Beggars to their own proper Parifhes :

" Alfa
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" Alio for taxing ail the Inhabitants of Parifhes to a weekly Contribution for fuftaining all their A

-
D -

" own Beggars ; and to give Paffes to the Poor of other Parifhes. And in poorer Parifhes, the l 579
" Poor to have authentic .Licences to beg their Meat from Houle to Houfe in their own Parifh,

" lb as to be fuftained within the fame, without being chargeable to others, or to Strangers."

A very good Law this, had it been duly executed. But altho' it was afterward ratified in the

fame and following Reigns ; and that in King Charles IPs Reign, Wcrk-houies, called Hou-

fes of Correlation, were appointed for employing the Poor in all Burghs, and Overfeers were ap-

pointed in every Pariih for collecting Contributions for that End ; and that all former Laws were
. ratified by Laws of the late King William

; yet this Point is not, to this Day, effectually provided

for.

Some other Laws The Laws made in this fame Year in Scotland, againft the Exportation of faked Flefli and Coals,
made this Year-m

feem t0 m^ at tjjjs Diftance, not fo well calculated for the Benefit of that Country; which breed-

not feerri favourable >ng an infinite Number of black Cattle, and producing Coals in vaft Quantities, it fhould feem to

to a fije and open have been more prudently devifed, to have promoted the Breeding of the former, and the D
Commerce.

gjng f tfoe latter, and thereby a greater Exportation of both, for the Benefit of that Nation.

By another Scots Aft of Parliament - of this fame Year, " every one redding in the Netherla;

" for Commerce, was to'pay 10/. Flemifh, (or about 61. Sterling) as Entrance-money, for Leave
" to trade there." Another Law, of this fame Year, confifcates all the Goods and Merchandize

of Non-freemen, trading thither; of which Confutation, two Thirds were to go to the Crown, and

one Third to the Scottifb Confervator in the Netherlands : Which laft-named Law was confirmed

Anno 159,7.

From both which Laws it appears, that the Scots trod in the very fame Steps with the Englifh,

in relation to exclufive or reftrictive Laws in commercial Matters, and aifo perfifted therein long

after England law their Inconveniencies. '
.

The Eajllm

fany erected

its Summary
ry, to its Pt

A Com-

; and
Hifto-

riod.

We have feen, in various Periods of Time, that the Merchants of England had Charters from

the Crown, for regulating their Commerce into the Eaft Country, a Name of old, and ftill

given by mercantile People, to the Ports of the Baltic Sea, but more efpecially in Pruffia

and Livonia. But in this 21ft Year of Queen Elizabeth, Anno 1579, that Queen, agree

able to the Genius of the Age,.granted them a Charter, exclufive of all who mould not take up their

Freedom in this new Company, the Name of which was, "The Fellovjflrip of Eajl-land Merchants :

' Their Privileges were, " To enjoy the file Trade, through the Sound, into Norway, Sweden, Po-
" land, Lithuania, [excepting Narva, which was within the Ruffia Company's Charter] Prujfia,

" and alfo Pomerania, from the River Oder, eaftward, Dantzick, Ebbing, and Konningfberg ; alfo

" to Copenhagen and Elfmore, and to Finland, [here called an Iflc~\ Gothland, Bornholm, and Oeland.
" They ihall have a Governor, Deputy, or Deputies, and twenty-four Affiftants ; who may
" make By-Laws, and impofe Fines, Imprifomnent, He. on all Non-freemen trading to thofe

" Parts." It was principally defigned by the Queen, for the Encouragement of her own Merchants

in Oppofition to the Hanfiaticks.

This was what is called in England a regulated Company, i. e. not a Company trading in a joint

Stock, but every one on his feparate Bottom, tinder certain Regulations. We ihall fee this Charter

farther confirmed by one from King Charles I. Anno 1629. Neverthelefs, they had been frequently

complained of by the Engliflj Merchants as a Monopoly, and were therefore firft curtailed by legal

Authority, (as we ihall fee) Anno 1672. And finally, being, with all other monopolizing Com-
' panies, (not confirmed by Parliament) deemed illegal in Times of true Liberty, after the Revolu-

tion 1689, in Confequence of the Act called The Declaration of Rights, &c. they no more exift

commercially, or otherwife, but in Name only ; which it feems they ftill keep up, by continuing

to elect their annual Officers : And having (like another Company in fimilar Circumftances, {viz.

that of the Merchants of the Staple) a little Stock in our public Funds, the Intereft thereof defrays

the Expences of their yearly Meetings, for no End but to commemorate their former Exiftence in

a reftrictive Caparity ; and at thofe Meetings they ftill continue to elect their principal annual Offi-

cers, tho' now merely nominal

!

<

Linenflaking, an We cannot too much commend the indefatigable Induftry of the famous Patriot, (for fo he
ancient Art in Eng- juftly deferves to be ftiled) Mr. Richard Hakluyt, of the Middle Temple, London, in fo earneftly
>W, tho' at this promoting of new Difcoveries and Improvements for the Benefit of England. We find in his fe-

cond Volume of Voyages and Difcoveries, he directs Morgan Hubblethome, -z Dyer, fent Anno

1 579 into Perjia, to learn the Arts of dying there, and of making of Carpets, &V. "There
" are," (fays he) " Perfons there who ftain Linen Cloth ; it hath been an old Trade in England,
" whereof fome excellent Cloths yet remain ; altho' the Art be now loft in this Realm."

The Eng'ijh obtain In the fame Year, William Hariurn, an Englifh Merchant, fent into Turkey by Queen Elizabeth,

Liberty to trade to obtained of the Sultan Amurath III. that the Englifi Merchants might in all Relpects as freely re-
5 *"*}• fort and trade to Turkey, as did at this Time the French, Venetians, Germans and Poles ; by which

Conceffion a Foundation was laid for the Englifh Turkey Company, which was foon after eftablifhed.

Sir Francis Drake having been the happy Undertaker of a Voyage, which proved the fecond

Circumnavigation of the terraqueous Globe. He began it in the Year 1577; going through the

The fecond Cir-

cumnavigation of

ne terraqueous
Marelkinic'StKight, with five Shins, and 1 6a. Men. Drake, at St.Jago of Chili, pillag-ed that

by •z'wFrami Place, and others on the faid Coaft, which was in Fact the principal End of this Voyage. In fome
lirati. of the Harbours on this Weft Coaft of South America, he feized on Ships which had no Perfon in

them, fo fecure then were the Spaniards in thofe Seas, as not fo much as to dream of any Enemy
6 there.
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there. He at length took the immenfely rich Prize named the Cacafogo, with linenfy-Jix Ton of
Silver, and eighty Found Weight or" Gold, befides Jewels, Zsc.—Having now but one Ship left

(of his laid five Ships) in which all his Treafure was embarked ; and it being probable that the

Spaniards would intercept him, fhould he return the Way he came, [through the Magellanic

Streight] he determined to lail to the Molhucos, and return home (as the Portugiufe were accuf-

tomed to do) by the Cape of Good Hope. Being obliged to fail as far north (fay the Writers of
thofe Times) as 48 Degrees, in order to get a good Wind, he difcovered the large Illand (if it

really be an Ifland) of California, which he named ffeui Albion, fetting up a Pillar and Plate, on
which Queen Elizabeth's Name, Title, &c. were engraved ; the Spaniards having never as yet

had Footing here. At the Molluccos and at Jai-a, Drake was well treated, Anno 1579, an^

arrived in England (by the Cape of Good Hope) in November 15S0.

It would be to little Purpofe, in this general Pliftory-commercial, to recount the many various A Ren,ari. m t},t

Depredations on the Spaniards in America, by the Englifh, French, and Dutch, in thofe early former Depreda-

Times, before Spain had fortified their Ports in thofe remote Parts. But in our Days we have nom in Spanijb

feen and felt the Difficulties attending fuch Enterprizes, altho' they have fometimes proved fuc-
^"ur:ca -

cefsfui. In the above Circumnavigation, Drake having taken great Quantities of Treafure in

Spanifh America, the Queen, on the Complaint of the Spanifk Ambaffador, caufed the farr.e (or at

leaft a great Part) to be fequeftered for the King of Spain's Ufe ; but at the fame Time afferted

her Subjects abfolute Freedom to navigate the Indian Seas, as much as any of that King's Sub-
jects ; as will be elfewhere farther noted.

The Managers of die Ruffa Company of England are undoubtedly highly to be commended for A fourth unfaccefs*

their various Attempts to find a Nortb-eaft Pafiage by Sea to China and Eaft India, how unfuccefs- fa
}
Atu " '-

'-
z

ful foever they proved, and how much foever their ultimate Views might center in their own pri-
h

'

r
".f'"""^,!.

s*

vate Intereft. In this Year 1580, they fent out Pett and Jack-man, with two Barks, to try a Paf- streignu.

~

lage that Way through the Streights of Waygatz. After many Perils and Difficulties from the

Ice and intenfe Cold, one of them returned home unfuccefsful ; but the other was never heard of

more.

In this fame Year, King Philip II. of Spain found Means to unite the Kingdom of Portugal to <v ,-, CP :
;
.
S Part*.

that of Spain, a very important Accefiion to the Spanifh Monarchy, had it been managed to the i<2.'toi;sMora: Chy

bell Advantage. It remained, however, in this united State for fixty Years, viz. till the Year for fixt>' Ye;lr3 -

1640, when Portugal again fhook off" the Spanifh Yoke, by the Means of John, Duke of Braganza,

who took the Title of King John IV.

We have feen, under the Year 1250, that the City of Norwich was even then become a confi- The citv of Ker-
derable Place. In the following Century (according to our learned and judicious Ca?nbden) it ivicb's great Im-

greatly increafed, and abounded with wealthy Citizens. " Yet," (adds our laid Author) " it is provement by ihe

" partly indebted for its Profperity to the Netherlander!, who (when they could no longer endure P^ecuted A«*'"-

" the Tyranny of the Duke D'Aha, nor the bloody Inquifition then eftablifhing amongft them)
'

" flocked to England in great Numbers, and particularly to Norwich, where they firlt introduced
" the Manufacture of certain flight Stuffs. And, (fays Bifhop Gibfou's Continuation of Camb-
den's Britannia, fecond Edition, Anno 1722) "according to Tradition there, the Ornaments of
" ftriping and flowering the Stuffs, which have been wonderfully improved by the Ingenuity of
" the Weavers of late Years, in the making of Damafks, Camblets, Druggets, black and white
" Crape, lie.—Infomuch, that it is computed, Stuffs to the Value of 700,000 /. have fome-
" times been manufactured here in one Year. The Flemings and Walloons (fays Cambden) were
" fettled at Norwich, Colchefier, Sandwich, Maidfion, Southampton, &c. where they firft introduced
" the Manufactures of Bays, Says, and other new Manufactures of both Linen and Woollen, to the
" great Benefit of this Kingdom." Yet with refpect to Bays, we have fhewn they were firft

brought among us before the Year 1546.

The City [or rather the Suburbs] of London, being about this Time confiderably increafed, Qpeen Ehxaifb

Queen Elizabeth, Anno 1580, publifhed a Proclamation, forbidding any Buildings to be erected l™^"
5 ne

V
on new Foundations within three Miles of the City Gates ; and that only one Family fhould inha- wjtj, Ranarks

°" i

bit each Houfe. Here Mr. Rapin, in his Hiftory of England, fubjoins, "It were to be wifhed for Erg- thereon.

" land, that this Prohibition had been punctually executed even to this Day, fince the City is lb en-
" larged, that it grows a monftrous Head to a Body of a moderate Size, to.which it bears no Pro-
" portion." Notwithstanding which Obfervation, there are many thinking Perfons in modern Vlde Am" '595'

Times, who do not view this Increafe in that bad Light ; and rather think it advantageous, and
2 *

folely owing to the gradual Increafe of our Wealth and Commerce ; and that even this great In-

creafe of the Metropolis is attended with many vifible Advantages to the Nation, efpecially in Point

of the annual Supplies, and of the public Credit, as well as to the greater Confumption of the Pro-

duce of the Kingdom, fo much for the Benefit of the landed Intereft, as well as for the greater

Confumption of all Kinds of our Manufactures.

In this fame Year, the Ufe of Coaches is faid to have been firft introduced into England, by Coaches firff

Fitz-Allen, Earl of Jrundell. ' °™^hc ia:o EnZ-

In the late learned Mr. 'Thomas Ruddiman's, Preface to Anderfcn's very magnificent Work, in- The proportional

titled, Diplemata et Numifmata Scotia, (P. 74 and 75) we find, that the Scots, who, in the Year Vdn? of Eng/ifi
r

1577, had debafed their Silver Coins fo low as only eight Ounces fine, but had two Years after,
the^Trr.e^Dcnorni-

'in Parliament 7th of King James VI.) brought it up again to eleven Ounces fine ; which laft Regu- nation in Sat:a»4

lation was confirmed Anno 15S1, when likewife an Ounce of Silver of that Standard was coined are now as eight is

Vol. I. rP into toone-
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into forty Scottijh Shillings, as in England it was into five Englifh Shillings, So that the Pro- A

- ^'

portion between the nominal Shillings and Pounds of the two Kingdoms was now as 8 is to i.

Twofitmp'uan In the fame Year 1581, the faid Scottijh Parliament made a fumptuary Law, which laid " heavy
Laws made in Scot- " Fines on all under the Degrees of Dukes, Earls, Lords of Parliament, Knights and landed
'"'"'• " Gentlemen, not poffeffed of at leaft 2000/. yearly Rent, [or, according to the above Propor-

" tion, 250/; Sterling] " who fhall wear in their Cloathing or Lining any Cloth of Gold or Silver,

" Velvet, Sattin, Damafk, Taffaties, Fringes, Pafsments, [z. e. Lace] or Embroidery of Gold,
" Silver, or Silk ; or any Lawn, Cambrick, or Woollen Cloth made in foreign Parts ; (with
" Exception of certain Officers and Magistrates) and to the End that all others, thus debarred
" from foreign Fineries, might be fupplied with Cloth and Stuffs of home Manufacture,
" whereby alio the Poor might be employed, no Wool was thenceforth to be exported, under
" Forfeiture, &c."—By another fumptuary Law of the faid Parliament this fame Year, all but
the before-named Degrees of Men " were forbid the Ufe of Confections, foreign Drugs, and
" coftly Spices, which (it feems) were then grown fo frequent, and fo lavifhly ufed at Weddings,
" Chriftenings, and other Banquets, by Perfons of low Eftate."

Sriftol, at this Time, The City of Brifiol had been, for many Ages, a Place of very conliderable Magnitude as well
a large and popu- as Traffic. In this fame Year 1581, Queen Elizabeth (in the twenty-third Year of her Reio-n)
lous City. granted to that City a new and ample Charter, with many Immunities, wherein fhe calls it her

City of Brifiol, and terms it a large and populous City.

A brief Account of The Author of this Work has in his Poffeffion a moft judicious Pamphlet, publifhed in the
a molt judicious

faid. Year 1581, and dedicated to Queen Elizabeth, which he thought merited this fhort Mention,

"lifted this Year

6
Demg entitled, A compendious Examination of certain ordinary Complaints of divers of our Countrymen

in thefe our Days. (By W. S.) It is in the black Letter. Therein, public Spirit, or Zeal for the
Community,—the Point of tnclofures for Pafture, then fo much clamoured againft,

—

the Dearth of
Provifions,— the Decay of 'Towns,—the Multitude of Sheep,—the Coin's being worn out,—the true

Standard and intrinjic Value of our Money, compared with that of foreign Nations,—Wool, ao-ainft its

Exportation,—our extravagant Love of foreign Wares, and fundry other national Points of o-reat

Importance, are all handled fo mafterly, and in fo pure a Diction for the Time he wrote, as to

give Room for conjecturing it might have been penned by Direction of that Queen's Minifters
;

iince fcarcely any ordinary Perfon, in thofe early Days, could be furnilhed with fo copious a Fund
of excellent Matter.

That Author, fpeaking of the Arts to be cherifhed in Cities and Towns, finely obferves,
" That often even one minute Manufacture, made peculiar to any one Town, has enriched it.

The ancient pecu- " I have" (fays he) " heard fay, that the chiefTrade of Coventry was heretofore in making of blue
liaf Manufaflures of " Thread; and then that Town was rich, even upon that Trade, in a Manner, only ; and now our
C«™n'ry an<1 of « Thread comes all from beyond Sea ; wherefore that Trade of Coventry is decayed, and thereby
"''°

'

" the Town likewife. So Brifiow" [Briftol] " had a great Trade by making of Points, and
" that was the chief Myftery, [i. e. Manufacture] " that was exercifed in the Town." But
here our Author fays nothing of BrifioPs Decay, for it was then quite otherwife with that City.

Purity of Coin to be This Author is moft juft in his Opinion of keeping up the Purity, Parity, and: Quantity or
ever kept up. Weight of the Silver Coin ; alfo in pleading for the eafy Admiffion of foreign Artificers into our

Cities and Towns, i£c.

Engiijh and French In the faid Year 1581, Queen Elizabeth having lent to Francis, Duke of Anjou, 100,000
Money, their pro- Gold Crowns of the Sun, to be repaid in fix Months, (by that Prince's Obligation, in the fifteenth
portionable Value Tome, P. 792, of the Fcedera) whereby each Crown was valued ax.fix Shillings Sterling, and con-

fifted of fixty Sols Tournois, or three Livres ; fo that a Livre, at this Time, was equal to two
Shillings Sterling, though, in our Days, lefs than one Shilling in Value : And the whole Loan
amounted to 30,000/. Sterling.

Laws in England Several good Laws were made in the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, for the Prefervation of the
for preserving of Timber of England, and more efpecially of the Woods growing within a certain Diftance from Lon-
Woods and J™.ber don, or the River Thames, both for the Ufe of Shipping and of Buildings at Land. We have a

th^lron-iyeri/near Law f°r ^iat PurP°fe > made in this twenty-third Year of her Reign, Cap. v. and as Iron-Mills, or

Londm. Works near London, were the great Deftroyers of Timber and Woods, it was now enacted,
" That no new Iron-Work fhould be erected within twenty-two Miles of London, nor within
" fourteen Miles of the River Thames -, nor in feveral Parts of Suffex, near the Sea, therein-
" named ; neither fhall arty Wood, within the Limits defcribed, be converted to Coal or other
" Fuel for the making of Iron.'"

tt3» By another Law of the twenty-feventh of this Queen, (Cap. xix.) Anno 1585, " No new
" Iron-Works were to be made in Surry, Kent, nor Suffex ; nor fhall the Bodies of any Timber-
" Trees, of one Foot Square from the Stub, be employed for Fewel to Iron-Works."

Achieffo/»i»y?iTJn In the twenty-fourth Year of Queen Elizabeth, Anno 1581, we find, in Cambden's Annals or
England. Hiftory of that Queen, that Mr. Thomas Randolph, fo much employed by her in Affairs relating

to Scotland, &c. waSi at this Time, in the Office of chief Poft-Mafter of England; but how it

was managed does riot fo clearly appear: Though, from King Charles I's Eftablifhment of the

Pofts, Anno 1635, it fhould feem there were but very few regular Poft-Carriages till then in

England.
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A.D. f By an Aft of Parliament of this twenty-third Year of Queen Elizabeth, Cap. ix. For abotijhing togmmd prohibited

15S1 of certain deceitful Stuff ujed in dying of Cloth, &c. ''Logwood, ox Blackwood, of late Years brought (° ^:

u
j"
ed^ D >'ers

" into this Realm, is exprefly prohibited to be ufed by Dyers, the Colours thereof being falfe and faking deceitful

" deceitful to the Queen's Subjects at home, and difcreditable beyond Sea to our Merchants and Colours.

" Dyers." In the Sequel, we fhall fee the Reputation of Logwood abfolutely eftablifhed.

Queen Elizabeth having fettled Preliminaries at Conftantinople two Years before, for her Sub- The inglifoTurley

jeccs to trade to Turkey, ihe now (viz. Anno,\tf&i) judged it reafonable to incorporate a Num- Company's fall

ber of eminent Merchants for that End, viz. Sir Edward OJbom, an Alderman of London ; Tho- charter.

mas Smith, Efq; Richard Staper, and William Garrett, Merchants.—In which Charter of Incorpo-

ration the Queen lets forth, " That the faid Sir Edward OJbom and Richard Staper had, at their

" own great Cofts and Charges, found out and opened a Trade to Turkey, not heretofore, in the

" Memory of any Man now living, known to be commonly ufed and frequented by Way of
" Merchandize, by any the Merchants, or any Subjects of us or our Progenitors: Whereby many
" good Offices .may be done for the Peace of Chriftendom,—Relief of Chriftian Slaves,—and
" good Vent for the Commodities of the Realm, to the Advancement of her Honour and Dig-
" n-ity,—the Increafe of her Revenue,—and of the general Wealth of the Realm. Her Majefty,

" therefore, grants unto thole four Merchants, their Executors, and Adminiftrators, and to fuch
" other Englijhmen (not exceeding twelve in Number) as the faid Sir Edward OJbom and Richard

" Staper (hall appoint to be joined to them and the other two before-named Perfons, and their

" Factors, Servants, or Deputies ; for the Space of' feven Tears, to trade to Turkey, in fuch

" Manner as the faid Company fhall agree between themfelves.—During which Time, they may
" make By-laws for their good Government, (not repugnant to the Laws of the Kingdom.)—
" Nothing to be tranfacted without the Confent of the Governor for the Time being, (Sir Ed-
" ward OJbom being hereby appointed the firft Governor.)—The Trade to Turkey to befolely to

" them, their Factors and Servants during the faid Term ; and any other Subjects trading

" thither, either by Sea or Land, without this Company Licence, to forfeit Ships and Goods,
" Moiety to the Crown, Moiety to this Company.—For the laft fix of the faid feven Years, this

" Company fhall export lb much Goods to Turkey, as fhall annually pay at lead 500/. Cuftom
" to the Crown, (except in Cafe of Shipwreck, &c.)—I. Provifo, That in cafe this exclufive

" Grant fhall hereafter appear to be inconvenient, the Queen may revoke the fame, upon one
" Year's, previous Notice.

—

11. Provifo, The Queen, during the faid Term, may nominate two
" Perfons to be added to the faid Number of Patentees, with the fame Privileges, &c. as the

" reft herein named.—Laftly, if, at the End of the faid feven Years, thefe Grantees defire it,

" the Queen will grant other feven Years to them ; provided, (as aforefaid) the faid exclufive

" Trade fhall not appear to be unprofitable to the Kingdom,"

Nothing can be more cautioufly penned than this Charter; and particularly we may obferve, Brief Remarks on

chat by the firft Provifo, the Queen, in Effect, kept it in her own Power to diffolve them at any this Charter.

Time, on giving one Year's Notice.

Sir William Monfon, in his naval Tracts, (written Anno 1635) affigns the following Reafons for Reafons why E»g-

Eagland's not fooner entering directly on the Turkey Trade for Perjian and Indian Merchandize ;
/Wfell notfooner

but, till now, fuffered the Venetians to engrpfs that Trade entirely, viz.
into the Tm
Trade.

" I. Former Times did not afford Shipping fufficient for. it.

" II. We could not; becaufe of the great Danger of falling into the Hands of the Turks," [he
means the Barbery Moors] " who, in thofe Days, were fo ignorant of our Nation, as to think
" England to be a Town in the Kingdom of London.

" That the Venetians, in thofe Times, fent their Argcfies, or Argofers," [the corrupt Name for
" a certain Kind of great Ship, conftructed after the Make of thofe of Ragufd] " yearly to
" Southampton, laden with Turkey, Perjian, and Indian Merchandize. The laft Argofer that came
" thus from Venice was in the Year 1587, and was unfortunately loft near the IJle of Wight,
" with a rich Cargo and many Paffengers."

The Queen's Letters to the Grand Seignior were received with much Civility, being delivered

1
to him by her Ambaffador Hareborne, Ayino_ 1582, whom fhe impowered to fettle Confuls in the

j'feveral Ports, and to eftablifh Laws or Rules, to be obferved by the Englijh trading to Turkey.

With the firft Factors, the indefatigable Hakluyt (Vol. II. 164-5) fent excellent Inftructions,

" For enquiring into the Nature of dying Stuffs of Turkey, and into the Art of Dying; alfo The vaft Benefit of
" what of thofe Drugs might be produced in England, and how beneficial fuch new Productions naturalizing new

I" v/ould have been to us ; which he inftances in that of Saffron, firft brought into England by a
^"duaum offoreign

1 « Pilgrim ; and alfo Woad, originally from Tholoufe in Languedoc. That the Damajk-Rofe was inXJiW^liuf-
'

j " firft brought into England by Dr. Linacre, Phyfician to King Henry VII. and King Henry VIII. trated and'inftanced

" —Turkey Fowls about fifty Years paft," [viz. about 1532]—the Artichoak in King Henry VIII's mSafron,W'oud,kz.

\

" Time,—and of later Times the Mifk-Rofe, and feveral Sorts of Plums, by the Lord Cromwell, out
" of Italy;—the Abricot by King Henry VIII's French Gardiner." [But here is no Mention as

yet of Peaches nor of Neclarins.] " And now, within thefe four Years," [Anno 1578] "have
" been brought into England, from Vienna in Auftria, divers Kinds of Flowers, called Tulipas,
" and thofe and others procured thither a little before from Conftaniinople.—And it is faid, that
" fince we traded to Zante" (this muft have been but lately) " the Plant that beareth the Coren
" is alio brought into this Realm ; and although it bring not Fruit to Perfection, yet it mav
" ferve for Pleafure and for fome Ule." [This fhew.s that it was then but juft introduced.]

.^
" Many
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" Many other Things have been brought in that have degenerated, by Reafon of the cold Cli

" mate ; iome Things brought in have, through Negligence, been loft : And Archbifhop Grindal
" brought the-Tamarifk Plant from Germany, and many People have received great Health by
" this Plant.-" On the Commencement of the Englifh Trade to Turkey, the Merchants having

Occafion to attend the Queen and Council, they had there great Thanks and Commendations

for the Ships they then built of fo great Burthen,—with many Encouragements to go forward for

the Kingdom's Sake, (lays the Author of the Trade's Increaje, who adds, That the ordinary Returns

of this Trade, at the Beginning, were Three for One.)

Ey England's, entering, at this Time, into a direcl: Trade to Turkey, all the Commodities of

Greece, Syria, Egypt, Pcrjia, and India came home to us much cheaper. And (fays Sir William

Monfon) when the Venetians ierved us with thofe rich eaftern Wares, (by the Way of the Red
Sea, and down the Nile to Alexandria, and alfo by Way of the Caravans to Aleppo) they (i. e. the

Venetians) alfo were then wont to take Freight in their Ships from Port to Port ; whereas now,

all Strangers are [viz. Anno '1635] more defirous to employ our own Ships in that Service.

P.nrhart Merchants Jacobs, in his Lex Mercatoria, P. 9, alledges, (upon what Authority I know not) " That the
oF England incorpc- '.' Barbary Merchants were incorporated in King Henry VII's Time ; but that Company decayino-,
rated by js.i ng He

n y u Qvt of their Ruins arofe the Levant or Turkey Company ; who firft trading with Venice, and

Ruins /prune the " tnen w^ n Turkey, furnilhed England that Way with Eajl-India Commodities, which, till then,

lun.ey Company. " were brought to us [moftly] by Land, and to the Portugaefe alone by Long-Sea, tfiV."

The Confuls of Fug- The fame Year 1582, the Ship Sufan of London, mounting thirty-four Guns, carried out to

land in Tarhj firft Turkey the Englijh AmbafTador, Harebom, who now firft fettled Peace with Algiers, Tunis, and
fettled, (3c

Tripoli, which piratical States had taken many Ships belonging to London, Brijlol, &c. And
h'areborne, having eftabliihed all the Englijh Factories in Turkey, (maugre the Spite and Malice of

the French and Venetians) returned over Land to England.

An ineffectual At- The fame Year, a Voyage to China was attempted from England with four Ships ; which,
tempt from England, however, went no farther than the Coaft of Brafil, and returned home for Want of Provifions,
of a Voyage to after jlav ;no- fought with fome Spanijli Ships of War on that Coaft.
Cbhm do -r j r

Annual Revenue of In this fame Year 1582, Mezeray, in his Hjftory of France, acquaints us, that the yearly Re-
France at this Time, venue of their King, Henry III. was got fo high as thirty-two Millions of Livres, (or 3,200,000/.

Sterling) a Livre being, at this Time, (as we have feen under the preceding Year) equal to

two Shillings Englijb.

The Ha«fe~.tics Ac- We have feen, that ever fince the Reign of Queen Mary, the peculiar Immunities of the

count of the vail Hanfeatics, or German Steelyard Merchants at London, remained fufpended; and that her Sifter,

Quantity of Woollen
Q^ttn Elizabeth, formally abrogated them, Anno 1578. The faid Hanfeatics had, for feveral

c oti expurte y years, been loudly complaining thereof at the Emperor's Court, and at the Diet of the Empire

;

where, in this fame Year 1582, they afferted, " That by the high Duty laid on Woollen Cloth in

" England, or paid by the. Hanfeatics, it was become" (fays Werdenhagen) " twice or thrice as dear
" as it had before been : That hence fprung the vaft Increafe of England's, Wealth, 200,000
" Cloths being yearly exported thence, three Fourth's whereof were carried into Germany, and
" from thence a great Part thereof was carried into Roland, Denmark, and Sweden. That the
" remaining fourth Part was fent to the Netherlands and to France ; but little or none into Spain.

" From whence" (fays he) " it was eafy to infer the Immenfenefs of the Profit accruing to that

" Queen and Nation thereby. The only Remedy therefore," (faid the Hanfeatics to the German
Diet) " was to banifh the Englijh Merchants-Adventurers out of the Empire, and abfolutely to pro-
" hibit all Manner of Englijh Woollen Manufactures, as what they judged would effectually bring

Gilpin',* Queen Eli- " the Queen to Terms with the Hanje-Towns. The Queen had fome Friends in this Diet, who,
zabetb's Minifter at " together with her own able Envoy, Gilpin, long and ftrenuoufly defended the Queen and her
the Germa, 1., iet, «. own Merchants-Adventurers." Yet, in the End, the Hanje-Towns Intereft prevailed in the

rnaHcioiis^Imentions D*ec > who paiTed Sentence againft the faid Englijh Merchants, and abfolutely prohibited all Eng-

of the Haxfe-ToiMiis UJh Woollen Goods : Yet Gilpin, by a Stratagem, outwitted the Hanfeatics in fuch Sort, that the
agahift the Mer- Sentence could not be executed till the Decifion of another Diet ; and our Merchants were
chants-Adventurers

afterward permitted to remove from Staden to Hamburg, where they were well received.

RuJJia Company. ^n trus
^"ame Year, the Ruffia Company fent out no fewer than eleven Ships well armed, for

fends out eleven Fear of Enemies and Pirates.

Ships.

TbeA>.v-S7.''/fCom- At this Time Pope Gregory XIII. ordered ten Days to be cut off from this very Year, becaufe

putation of Time t>^5 Days and 6 Hours exceeded a Year by u Minutes; one Day therefore is gained in about
fiiil dtabhified by j i 2 Years ; by which Means, from the Year 325, when the Council of Nice was held, to this
the tope. year 15 g 2j I0 whole Days were gained. This was called the, New-Stile, and, doubtlefs, the

jufteft, though we and other Proteftant States kept to the Old-Stile till very lately.

An Agreement with Suchwas the Cuftom and Policy of thofe Times, that Queen Elizabeth was obliged, Anno
Denmark for Protec- 1 583, for the Protection of the Ships of her Ruffia Company, (fays Cambden in her Life and
tionof the EngUp Hiftory) to obtain a Treaty or Grant of the King of Denmark, for his Permiffion for that Com-

bhfpVin°he?r Vol- Pany's SniPs (
during tne faid two Monarchs Lives) freely to navigate the North Sea, round by

age's thither] tlie Coafts of Norway and Danijb Lapland, to the Haven of St. Nicholas ; and, in cafe of foul
Weather, EsV, to take Shelter either in Iceland or Norway, even in Ports by former Agreem ents

prohibited, provided they did not trade there without that King's Licence; for which. Privileges
the Company were to pay him ioo Role Nobles annually, during the Term of this Grant.

Queen
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A. D. 1 Queen Elizabeth fends Sir Jerom Bowes to Ruffia, but the new Czar, Pheodore Janowitz's Mi- Sir Jam Bowes

1 j;S 3 nifters, being faid to rave been corrupted by Dutch Prefents, he returned home, without being Proves unfucceftfal

able to obtain a Renewal of the Company's exclufive Privileges. The Writers of thofe Times ^la conjoin 's

*

acquaint us, that befide the main Commodities fent from England to Ruffia, viz. Cloth, Silks, Privileges. '

'

J

Velvets, (3c. they carried thither coarfe Linen Cloth, \_fince thofe 'Times brought from thence to us A luminary View of

1 very ^ sr, fuch vaft Alterations does Commerce often undergo} old Silver-Plate, all
5

he
Jj

tt~ °j ^"g
~

Kinds of fmall Mercery Wares ferving for the Apparel of both Sexes, as Linen and Silk Gir- rI/s,
dies, Garters, Purfes, Knives, &c. Yet, what by the Expence of the firft Difcovery, (thirty

Years ago) and the large Prefents, fince bellowed on the Czar and his Minifters, and the falfe

j

Dealings of others there, it had coft the Company about 80,000/. before it could be brought to

profitable Account; and even at this Time, from the fickle Temper of the Czar and his

'People, the Encroachments of the Hollanders, and the Expence of AmbafTadors, &c. all born by
Company, this Trade now ftood on a very precarious Bottom. Cambden, in his Hiflory of.

Queen E zabetb, lays, that this new Czar, Pheodore Joannides, or Janowitz, promiied to remit

j to our Company half of the Cuftoms paid by other Nations, in Confederation of their having

i been the firft Difcoverers of the Way thither by Sea. In other RefpecTrs, he added to their Pri-

vileges, out of Regard for the Queen ; at the fame Time accufing the Company of having dealt

faiflv with his People; and no other Anfwer than this could Dr. Fletcher obtain, fent after-

wards Ambafiador on this Behalf to Ruffa, Anno 1588. •

The laft Part of the preceding Paragraph we have taken from a curious and judicious Treatife The Danre.-s and

of Captain Carlijle's, who was Son-in-law to Sir Francis Walfingham, Secretary of State to Queen Difficulties in the

Elizabeth ; and who, in this fame Year 1583, did alfo fet forth the then Hazard of the Englfh, in Y^
T>

d̂fJ"
£'

Voyages to Turkey, from the piratical States of Barbary ; and for Prevention whereof it coft j'
UTf an~d // ,°._

about 2000/. yearly in Prefents ; and the like Hazards in our Trade to Italy, our Sailors being

obliged to pay large Ranibms to the Algerines for their Redemption from Slavery. Moreover,

the Venetians, envying our Advancement in thofe Trades, have loaded us with high Duties on

oar Merchandize, and on theirs which we bring back.

Yet (fays Captain Carlijle) we drive a great Trade with Spain and Portugal, who take off much Captain Carl-Jtti

of our Wares to their Indies. judicious Propofel

for England's mak-

C.zrlijle had, by the Intereft of Sir Francis Walfingham and others, raifed 1000/. Subfcription at ™fr!b-Am£ri'a.
Briftol, for an Attempt to fettle in America, and had propofed to the Ruffa Merchants to raife

3000/. more at London; which 4000/. they deemed fuffkient to fettle ioo Men in their intended

Plantation.

Captain Ctfr///k judiciou fly difplays the many Benefits which would accrue to England, by the

making a Setdement in North-America :
" Such as the great Confumption of our Woollen, £s?f.

" Manufactures ; the taking off our idle and burdenfome People ; the great Likelihood of rich

" Mines; and ftill more, of our raifing naval Stores in America, which we are now obliged, at

" high Prices, to take of other Nations.—That this propofed Settlement may alfo be greatly

" helpful to the Fifhery in thofe Seas ; and as there are Grapes in Plenty in America, and that

" Olives may be eafily propagated there, both Wine and Oil may be had in Abundance : Furs
" alfo, and Skins in Abundance."

Pippins (according to the Author of the prefent State of England, printed Anno 1683) were
firft planted in England about this Time in Lincoln/hire, prior to thofe of Kent.

Queen Elizabeth had, in the Year 1578, granted a Patent to Sir Humphrey Gilbert (Half-Bro- Sir Humphrey Ga-

ther to Sir Walter Raleigh) and his Afiigns, for new Difcoveries weftward, and to fettle a Colony. &'"'s unfortunate

Accordingly, (after fundry Difcouragements) in the faid Year 15S3, he failed from Plymouth with ^.
Ite™P tj° f"tle on

five Ships ; and, at Newfoundland, was affifted by the Efiglifh Fifhing Ships there in taking Poffeffion .
*
m '

of that Ifland for himfelf, under the Crown of England. He had carried with him many Artificers,

with Toys, &c. for Traffic. Here he fet up the Queen's Arms, granting Leafes to many Per-

fons for Stages to cure their Fifti ; the Portuguefe, French, and Spanifh Ships Crews agreeing

thereto. He thence failed to Cape-Breton, and to the Coaft of the Continent of North-America,

(where he loft one of his Ships.) Meeting with many other Difafters, he returned homeward ;

but Sir Humphrey, and all in his Ship, were loft in a great Storm, and only one Ship got fafe

home to Falmouth. Mr. Walter, fince Sir Walter Raleigh, (then a young Man) was deeply en-

gaged in this Project.

In the fame Year alfo, a confiderable Expedition was fet on Foot from England, in Favour of An unfortunate £»»-

Don Antonio, the Baftard, of Portugal, who pretended to that Crown, in Oppofition to King Ufa Expedition to
"

Philip II. of Spain, there being 22,000 Men under Sir John Norris's Command, and the Fleet ^"aga/ in Favour

commanded by Sir Francis Drake ; but they did nothing of Moment, and returned home with
D°" AnU""°-

confiderable Lofs.

The fame Year, a Ship of 250 Tons, belonging to Southampton, failed on a Voyage to Brqfil An unfrccefsfnl E*g-

and Rio de la Plata; but was, in going thither, unfortunately loft on the Coaft of Guinea. /«> Voyage to Bra/il.

Adrian Gilbert, in this fame Year 1583, for his attempting the Difcovery of a North-weft Paffage a Charter for a

to China, &c. had the Queen's Patent for five Years, by the Title of The Colleagues of the Fellow- North-weft PaiTage

lowfhip for the Difcovery of the North-weft Paffage; which Scheme came to nothing at all.
t0 C*""i ic -

Vol. I. 5 Q, The
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King Philip of

Span's Fleet at the

Jji-.ai-ei defeats that

of France.

Mediterranean Gal-

He'' firft feen in the

Atlantic Ocean.

, The Queen-Mother of France, Catherine de Medicis, affifring the before-named Baftarci of Por-

tugal, Don Antonio, with Ships and Troops, he thereby maftered one of the Azores or zveftern

Ifles ; but the-Fleet of King Philip II. of Spain, confifting of twelve Gallies and fifty Galleons,

meeting with that of France, totally defeated it. Voltaire, in his General Hiftory of Europe,

(Part v.) thinks that this was the firft Time that Gallies were {een in the Ocean, [z. e. without

the Mediterranean Sea] " It being" (fays he) " very furprizing, that they mould have been
" brought the Diftance of iooo Leagues to thofe ftrange Seas. When Louis XIV. long after

" this Time, had fent fome Gallies into the Ocean, it was falfely fuppofed to have been the firft

" Attempt of that Kind : Yet this Attempt was, it is true, more hazardous than that of Philip

" IPs, the Channel being more tempeftuous than the Atlantic Ocean." The mercantile Venetian

and Genoefe Gallies, which formerly retorted fo much to England, were, very probably, of a

more lblid Structure than thofe before-named ones, which are lblely fuited for Summer Expedi-

tions within the Mediterranean.

Sir Walter Raleigh's Sir Walter Raleigh, whofe great Genius much inclining him to new Enterprizes and Difcove-
Projeft for planting rieSj had, this Year, formed a Society of Gentlemen and Merchants to fubferibe a confiderable
of Virginia. Sum of Money towards forming a Settlement on the Continent of North-America ; and on Lady-

Day, 1584, Queen Elizabeth granted them a Charter for that Purpofe. Amidas and Barlow,

with two Veffels, were accordingly fent •, but they failed about 1000 Leagues out of their Way:
For the fhort Courfe to the northern Parts of America not being as yet known to us, they fleered

the wonted Courfe of the Spaniards, by the Canary-IJles, and thence into the Trade-Wind to the

Caribbee-IJlands ; thence failing through the Gulph of Florida, they anchored at a Part of what
is now called Virginia -, where, making fome infignificant Trade with the Natives, with Toys
for their Furs, they returned home -with Gain, [as they /aid] and greatly magnified the Richnefs

of the Country, for encouraging a fecond Adventure. They brought home fome Pearls and
Tobacco, (the firft of that Sort that had been feen in England.) The wife Queen feemed fond

of this Defign, and either fire herfelf, or Sir Walter Raleigh gave the Country the Name of Vir-

ginia ; which, indeed, they truly reprefented to be a pleafant Country, abounding in fine Woods,
Deer, Hares, wild Fowl, Fifh, Vines, Currants, &c.

The Queen's Patent Raleigh therefore obtains Queen Elizabeth's Patent to himfelf, £sV. for the pofieffing of fuch
to Rateigh for a new remote Heathen Lands, not then inhabited by Chriftians, as they fhould difcover in fix Years,
Plantation m Aae- f wj1 jc j1 they thereby had the Property granted to them for ever, referving to the Crown the

fifth Part of all Gold and Silver Ore found therein, with Power to feize, to their proper Ufe, all

Ships, with their Merchandize, that fhall, without Leave, plant within 200 Leagues of this in-

tended Settlement, excepting, however, the Queen's Subjects and Allies fifhing at Newfoundland,

&c.—Grants free Denization to the Planters and their Pofteriry refiding there.—Powers are alfo

granted to the Patentees for making By-Laws there, not repugnant to thofe of England.

N. B. In this and fome other Patents of thofe Times, there was no diftinct Place, Longitude,

nor Latitude fixed or limited for fuch Plantation, although, undoubtedly, North-America was
the Country intended.

The Ruffia Compa- In the fame Year, Jerom Horfey, the Queen's and the Englifh Ruffia Company's Agent, is faid

ny's Situation at this to have obtained more Benefits of the new Czar, Theodore Ivanowitz, than could be got in twenty
Tune- preceding Years. [This fhews that the Company's Privileges had been early broke into.] The

new Czar fent Horfey over Land with his Compliments to our Queen, who fent him back to

him with her's : After which Horfey took Leave a fecond Time, returning with the Czar's Pre-

fents for Queen Elizabeth. He was very honourably received at the new Caftle of Archangel,

and coming to St. Nicholas, at the Sea-Side, he was faluted with the Cannon of the Englifh,

Dutch, and French Ships. Which alfo plainly fhews that this Company's exclufive Trade, before

this, was quite abrogated.

Rates of Provifions, By an Aft of the Scottifh Parliament, in this fame Year 1584, an Horfe-Guard of forty Gen-
on appointing the tlemen, for guarding their King's Perfon, was firft appointed; each Gentleman having a yearly

Salary of 200/. Scots, which, according to the Proportion of 8 to 1, is 25/. Sterling yearly,

which Salary, by comparing the Prices of Wheat, Oats, Barley, &c. then with the modern Prices

in that Country, might (we conceive) fairly go as far as at leaft four Times that Sum at pre-

fent, or 100/. Sterling per Annum each.

firft Scoti Korfe

Guard.

Captain Dai-is firft

fails fruitlefly into

the Streights called

by his Name.

In the next Year, 1585, Captain John Davis, with two Barks from Dartmouth, firft failed into

the Streights, fince called by his Name, in the Country named Old-Greenland, in North Latitude

64 Deg. 40 Min. and up into 66 Deg. 40 Min. and returned home the fame Year, as all others

fince have done, without any ufeful Difcovery. At this Time we find they knew the Ufe of

fomewhat like the Harpoon, with which they killed a Porpoife ; but though many Whales fell in

their Way, they knew not yet the Practice of the right Manner of killing them.

The miferable Sack Under the Year 1585, we muff, needs take fpecial Notice of the memorable Sacking of the

of Antwerp, moft famous City of Antwerp. Our learned Cambden had remarked, under the Year 1576,
" That all Things were then in Confufion there under the Duke D'Alva's Government : The
" Magiftrates of the Country were imprifoned,—their Goods violently feized, and all other
" Kinds of Injuries done to the People ; whereby the States were driven to take up Arms.
" And in the laid Year 1576* Antwerp, the moft excellent of Cities,—the moft fiourifhing Mart-Town,
" without Exception, in all Europe, was plundered by the Spanifh Garrifon, who mutinied for

" Want of their Pay," (as we have elfewhere related.) Yet this was nothing, compared to the
Duke of Parma's entering that City with his Army, Anno 1585, after a ftreight Siege, whilft

Queen Elizabeth was concluding a Treaty with the Dutch, to fend 4000 Men to its Relief, for

which
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A. Dj which fhe was to have Sluyce in Flanders, as a Pledge, delivered into their Hands. Famianus

1 ; 3
5 ;

. raia, in his Hiftory of the Low-Conntry Wars, relates, " That they mod miierably plundered the

I
" richeit Port-Town in all Chrijiendom for three Days together, to th'e Value of at lead two Mil-
" lions of Piftoles, befide an infinite Value of rich Merchandize and Furniture deftroyed by
" Fire, C5V.—Almoft 3000 cf its Inhabitants fell by the Sword,— 1500 were either burnt
" or trodden to Death, and as many drowned in the Scheld, &c." It was the Prince of Parma
who was, at this Time, Governor of the Netherlands, (D'Alva having been before recalled.)

The Sacking of this City gave the finifhing Blow to the Commerce of the Spaniflj Netherlands. The To what Countries

whole Fijhing Trade (fays Monf. Huet, in his Memoirs of the Dutch Trade, if, as fome think, he was and Cities theTrade«

the Author of that Work) removed into Holland ; and as for the noble Manufactures of Flanders and °f *e fald Nl'her
:

Brabant, they removed to different Parts.—Much of the Woollen Manufacture fettled at Leyden, where 7.Vhe FifLry*Lfc

it ftill flourishes.—The Linen removed to Harlem and Amfterdam.—One third Part of the Merchants r.en, an J Part of" the

and the Workmen, who worked and dealt in Silks, Damafks, and Taffaties, and in Bayes, Says, Serges*, Wooilen to Holland.

Stockings, &c. fettled in England, becaufe England was then ignorant of thofe Manufaitures : And the
z

'^"toefwrollen
reft of the Merchants of Antwerp (more efpecially the Proteftants) would probably alfo have fettled

*"
England.

in England, but that foreign Merchants paid Aliens, i. e. double, Cuftoms there, and were alfo excluded

from all Companies or Societies of Commerce, as were alfo foreign Journeymen from fetting up
to be Mafter-Workmen, or even Partners in any Trades but fuch as the Englijh were unac-

quainted with. And thus, through the Madnefs of Spanifi Popifh Bigotry, and of arbitrary

Power, Commerce and Manufactures driven from their Netherlands, proved the Means of carry-

ing to and increafing them in molt of the Countries of Europe Weft and North of the Mediter-

ranean Sea, and to feveral Cities and Towns which had enjoyed neither of the two before. A
molt ferious Memento to all Nations

!

Manufactures

into S-ujeaen.

To this Perfecution of the Flemifh Proteftants, the Kingdom of Sweden is likewife faid to be in- The fhmijh Protef-

debted for its greatelt Improvements ; whither Numbers of them having removed, they firft tants introduce Iron,

taught the Swedes the making of Iron Cannon, and of other Iron, Copper, and Brafs Manufac-

tures. For it feems, that, before this Time, molt of the SwediJIo Iron was only run into Pigs

there, and then was fent to Dantzick, and other Parts of Pruffia, to be forged into Bars •, juft as

the Englifli formerly fent their Wool into Flanders, to be made into Cloth by the Flemings.

Sic vos non vobis Vellera fertis Oves!

Before this final Overthrow of Antwerp's Commerce, the once noted Gerard Malynes, in his England's vaft Vent

Treatife intitled Free-Trade, (8vo, 1622, P. 68) obferves, " That no Nation trafficked fo much of its Merchandize

" to Antwerp, in Bulk of Staple Commodities, as the Realm of England did. This" (fays he) ?' 4*'™"$ before

" is aliened by Botero, who relates, that, two Years before the taking of Antwerp, all the Mer-
IIS a

*

" chandize of Chriftendom, which were vended there in one Year, being valued by the Officers of
" that City, the whole being divided into five Parts, the Englifto Merchandize alone amounted
" unto four Parts thereof"

Thuanus, (Lib. lxii.) called Antwerp the moft opulent City in the World : Yet, as moft Part of Antwerp's Greatnefs

her Commerce was carried on by the Ships of foreign Nations, fhe had not much Shipping pro- before its Fall,

perly of her own, compared with thofe of modern London and Amfterdam. So that, when it was

racked, the Shipping removed with the Nations they belonged to, which was one Reafon of Ant-

werp's being fo much difabled from recovering its former Commerce, (as the Butch Forts on the

Scheld, below it, was another, and more cogent one.) In its Glory it contained 13,500 private

Houfes, 42 Churches, 22 Markets, and 220 Streets: From the Scheld, on which it ftands, in

the Figure of a Crefcent, were cut eight principal Canals into the City, for laden Ships to go into

the Heart of it. Not only England and Holland have happily felt the Advantages of the wild The City ofa™
Conduct of Spain, in their Perfecution of the Proteftants of the Netherlands, by a very confidera- much increafedby

ble Acceffion of induftrious Manufacturers ; but likewife fundry Cities of Germany were thence the ?
J'^

c

f
W
j
m

j

flocked with induftrious Inhabitants : Particularly, the Count Be Hanau hereby erected what is ^J'oneia Fr'aTa.

called the new Town of Hanau, (much finer than the old one) fince, however, increafed by
Louis XIV. of France's later Perfecution of his Proteftant Subjects.

Weftminfter's Bulk now may be gueffed at, when compared with our own Times, viz. It was ordered,

by the Dean, High-Steward, and Burgeffes, " That the Number of Alehoufes fhall not exceed one

" hundred, viz. fixty for St. Margaret's Parifh, twenty for St. Martin's, and twenty for St. Clement's

" and the Savoy Precinct •," whereby the Inhabitants of St. Margaret's Parifh then exceeded thofe of

all the reft of the Liberty by one fixth Part ; and as there were then [i. e. when Maitland wrote

about twenty-five Years ago] 1 1 64 Alehoufes in that City and Liberty, he rightly enough con-

cludes, that the whole mult now be about or near twelve Times as large at this Time as it was

then.

In this fame Year, the gallant Sir Richard Greenville failed for Virginia, by the old round-about ^r -
;-,;i attempted

Way above defcribed, with feven Ships, laden with Arms, Ammunition, and Provifions, and to be planted a fe-

with Men for a Settlement. He began with planting at Roanoke Hie, lying about five Leagues cond Time from

from the Continent, in 36 Deg. North Latitude; there he left 108 Men.—It is truly a melan- E"gl
f"A{^

tei

'""

choly Confederation, that thofe poor Men were left to fhift for themfelves, in fo wild a Country,

for above a Year, who being fo eager to difcover Gold and Silver Mines, [now never like to be

found there] whilft they neglected to prepare their Provifions in due Seafon, and going far up the

Country in Queft of thofe Mines, [for golden Dreams were then univerfal] moft of them were
either deftroyed by the Natives, or perifhed for Want ; and the few who furvived were taken up
by Sir Francis Drake, coming now again on that Coalt from haraffmg the Spanifh Weft-Indies, who
took them all home with him, even although they had fown Corn there, very near ripe, fufficient for

two
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two Years Suftenance. And they were but juft gone, when a Ship, fitted out at the file Coft

[

A D-

of Sir Walter Raleigh, arrived there, with all Sorts of Conveniences ; as did Sir Richard Greenville

foon after, with three other Ships, with a farther Supply : But finding the Places quite defolate,

Thofe firft Accounts where the Englifli Planters had lettled, they all returned Home. In thofe Accounts there appears
fom'ewhat dark and t0 be feme Confufion, with refpecl as well to the identical Year, as to the Names of Perfons en-
confufed. gaged therein, which is owing to the Inaccuracy of Writers and Tranfcribers in thofe Bays

;

which, however, is of very little Confequence at prefent.

Qneen Elizabeth Whilft fuch Difcoveries were making by England in America, Queen Elizabeth was not unatten-

aids the united AV- tive to the Affairs of the Netherlands, where the feven united Provinces had, in this Year 1585,
ibjrlan-h, but refuks

jn the j r Affembly, impowered Deputies to wait on her, (as in the fifteenth Tome of the Fcedera,

tkreo?"
elg ''y P- 793 t0 79^ w 'tn their Requeft to take their Provinces under her Protection, or elfe to errant

them fufficient Aid, during their War with the King of Spain. And although fhe refufed to be

their Sovereign, yet, in this fame Year, (ibid. P. J99) Ike fent to their Afliftance the Earl of
Leicejier to command her Troops, confifting of 5000 Foot and 1000 Horfe, and to be Gover-
nor of their Provinces. [See Vol. II. P. 83 to 88, of the Collection of Treaties, in four Vols.

8vo. publifhed Anno 1732.]

The united Nether-
^n tn ' s fame Year, (ibidem, Ftxdera, P. 801) the States-General of the faid feven Provinces,

lands pledge three as a Security for the Expence fhe had been and was like to be at for alTifting them, pledo-ed

c.iftionarj Towns to the following Towns and Forts into her Hands, viz. the Town of Flujhing, arid the Fort of

f^M
1 ^i

'~f
c'h

: Rammekins in Zealand, and (P. 802, ibid.) the Town of Brill, with its Forts. Of the firft-

her
°
ne>

'
ent

^ named two Places' the ever famous and gallant Sir Philip Sidney was made Governor, and of the

latter Sir Thomas Cecil ; which three Places were to be reftored, upon this Queen's beino- reim-

burfed all her faid Dilburfements. This is called the Treaty of Nonfuch, concluded the. ioth of
Augujl, 1585.

Drafc's great Evor. It would be to little Purpofe to recount all the private Adventures of Englijhmen againft the
ditio'n xgmnfr'Spaia Spaniards in America in Queen Elizabeth's Reign : Yet Drake's grand Expedition thither, Anno
mJm.nca.

1585, (though undertaken only by private Adventurers) with 25 Ships, and 2300 Men, may
merit a brief Acccount. I. He facked the Town of St. Jago at the Cape de Verd Ifles. II. He
failed thence to the Weft-Indies, and took and pillaged the City of St. Domingo.—Then, III.

failing over to the main Land, he took by Force the City of Carthagena, and obliged them to

ranfom it. The Seafon being far advanced, they found themfelves obliged to return homeward,
without following their original Scheme, which was, to march over Land to Panama, on the

Shore of the South Sea. Wherefore, IV. They failed by the Coaft of Florida, where they took
and facked the Fort of St. Auguftine, and where they found about 2000/. in Money, and 14 Brafs

Cannon. Next he called at the Infant Virginia Colony ; which, being unable to fuftain there

longer, he took home with him to England, as we have already noted. Hakluyt makes the whole
Booty of this Expedition not to exceed 600,000 /. and that they loft therein 700 Men ; it there-

fore did not fully anfwer Expectation.

An exclufive Trade In this fame Year, Queen Elizabeth granted a Patent to the Earls of Warwick and Leicefter,

for twelve Years and to forty more, for an exclufive or fole Trade to the Dominions of Morocco, for twelve Years

;

granted by Queen t0 t [ie Emperor whereof, Muley Hamet, fhe fent her Minifter, (Roberts) who remained three

xatlofoccT.

Wa C
Years there, and obtained fome Privileges for the Englijh ; particularly, that none of the Englifto

fhould, in future, be made Slaves in his Dominions.

The ytwi« Pirates The Algerine Pirates now firft ventured out into the Ocean, (according to Morgan's Hiftory of

firft venture in£othe Algiers^ Vol. II. P. 588) Morat Rais having, with three Ships, attacked and pillaged the chief
Ocean. Town of the Canaries, carrying home much Booty, and many Captives.

Amjierjam's vaft In'- The Violences of the Duke D'Alva, and the fubfequent Sack of Antwerp, had forced fuch
creafe by the Sp«niji, Multitudes of People to take Shelter at Amfterdam, that, according to Werdenhagen, (the Hav.fiatic
Verfecaunns m their Hillorian) that City now began to extend its Pomerium or Bounds ; and that, in a few Years

after, it increafed above one Half-, and new Ramparts, Ditches, &?f. were made round the in-

Jnt-werfi Mifery created Part of that famous City. That Author farther obferves; that, at one Time, 19,000
farther defenbed. People retired from Antwerp into Holland, and thofe moftly to Amfterdam ; whereby Antwerp, not

only the fineft City of all Brabant, but likewife almoft of all Europe, was miferably ftripped of

ArrjieraamS vaftlm- its Wealth and Profperity, whilft Riches, Arts, Ingenuity, and Induftry crowded into Amfterdam,
provements from in a Manner fo fudden as hardly to be paralleled in Story ; fo that it now became the chief City
Mtiverps Rum: f Traffic, in all the Netherlands. For, as the great Penfionary De Witt obferves, in his Intereft of

Holland, " Although Antwerp was, in refpect of its good Foundation and far-extended Traffic,

" the moft renowned merchandizing City that ever was [till then] in the World, fending many
" Ships backward and forward from France, England, Spain, Italy, &c. and making many Silk

Bnahant miFtmufm " Manufactures, yet Brabant and Flanders were too remote and ill fituated forere&ing at Ant-
not fo well fituated « werp, or near to it, the Fifhery of Haddock, Cod, and Herring, and for making that Trade as

tbteJis
3S " Profitable there as it might be in Holland. The King of Spain, according to the Maxims of

" Monarchs, defired to weaken that ftrong City, (which he thought too powerful) and to difperfe

" the Traffic over his many other Cities. The Merchants of Antwerp, being neceffitated to for-

" fake that City, chofe Amfterdam to fettle in, (which, before the Troubles, was the next great
" City of Commerce in the Netherlands) becaufe the Ifles of Zealand were not fo well fituated for
" Inland Commerce -, and there was then no Toleration of Religion either in France or England

;

" in the latter Country alfo there were heavy Duties on Goods exported and imported, and their
" Guilds or Halls excluded Foreigners ; neverthelefs, one third Part of the Dealers in, and
" Weavers of Says, Damafks, Stockings, &V. went cafually into England, becaufe thofe Trades

4 were
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" were then new to the Englifh, and therefore under no Halls or Guilds : Another great Part
" went to Leyden ; and the Traders in Linen fixed at Harlem : The Flemifh Fijhing went alfo to

" Holland; though ftill the Villages of Flanders and Brabant retained much Manufacture, by
" Means of Land-Carriage into France and Germany." What Bolero fays, in his Treali/e of the

Caufes of the Magnificence and Greatnefs of Cities, was ftill, even now, certainly true of the Cities

of Flanders, viz. " That they were the molt merchantable and the moft frequented Cities for

" Commerce and Traffic in all Europe; a principal Caufe whereof was, that the infinite Quantity
" of Merchandize imported and exported, paid but a very fmall Cuftom."

At this Time, the new-erecled Republic of the united Provinces was in great Diftrefs, as not Qaeen EKzahetb

only King Henry III. of France, but Queen Elizabeth of England, had again refufed to be their again refufes the •

Sovereigns. The fagacious Queen forefaw, that when fhe was once engaged againft Spain in
Sw

-j
cl

:

rlt)
[?'A- r

,

ut

Defence of that Sovereignty, it would be almoft impoflible to tell when (he fhould be able to fncero the United

retreat with Honour and Safety ; but the powerful Aid fhe intended to give the States-General Netherlands.

fhe might either lefien or increafe at Pleafure. Queen Elizabeth, therefore, now, by a Treaty

with the States, ftipulated to fupply them with 5000 Foot and 1000 Horfe; fhe to pay thofe

Troops whilft the War lafted; but to be repaid at the End of it ; the three Forts already men-
tioned being to remain in Elizabeth's Hands by way of Security for the fame, and for 100,000/.

in Money, which fhe before had lent them.

Sir Bernard Drake, with a Squadron of Englifh Ships, was now fent to Newfoundland, where Afca/JsW/W's

he took feveral Portuguefe Ships laden with Fifh and Oil ; (Portugal being now united to Spain) F>fl»ng anJ Soi'e-

which is all that we meet with material concerning that Ifland during the reft of this Century.
^EnTld

P }

The fifteenth Tome of Rymer's Fcedera concludes, in the Year 1586, (P. 803 to 807) with Defenfive Alliance

one of the beft Treaties that was ever made between the two Sifter Nations of Britain. King between England

James VI. of Scotland was ftill a Minor; and for the mutual Defence of both Kingdoms, and
an "

the Security of the Proteftant Religion, as well as for the Prevention of foreign Invafions, the .

young Scottifli King now ftipulates to affift Queen Elizabeth with 2000 Horfemen and 5000 Foot,

as Queen Elizabeth was to do him with 3000 Horfe and 6000 Foot.

Thus our excellent Queen fuccefsfully laboured to fecure a Back-door, which had fo often

been dangerous to England, whereby fhe was left more at Liberty to purfue her Interefts on the

Continent, and to improve the Commerce and Manufactures of her People.

Mr. Mijfelden, in his judicious Circle of Commerce, a 4to Book, publifhed in the Year 1623, The EngHj&Mer-

(P. 54) relates, that Queen Elizabeth, in this 28 th Year of her Reign, confirmed all the former chants-Jdvenitre'n

Charters of the Company of Englifh Merchants-Adventurers ; hereby granting them the like Au-
chTrte^mendine

thority to hold their Courts, and to exercife their Trade in Germany, as amply as they had for- t0 Germanj.
merly done in the Netherlands ; with ftridt Prohibition to all not free of that Company to trade

within their Limits ; of which new Grant or Charter this Author, who was an eminent Merchant

of London, affirms he had feen and examined the Original. Whereupon, the City of Ham-
burgh invited them again to fettle there ; and the Company thereupon fent thither two Com-
miffioners : Yet the Imperial and Spanifh Party in the Senate fo far prevailed, that the Commif-

fioners were obliged, Anno 1587, to go over to Staden, where they fixed the Company's Staple

to good Purpofe. Before this Time, Staden was unfrequented by Merchants ; but, in ten 2
/

"ears

that the Company refided there, Staden found a great Change for the better, till Anno 1597,
that the Company was forced to leave it.

In this fame Year, Captain John Davis, with three Ships, made his fecond Voyage towards Mr. John Datiis'a

the hoped-for North-weft Paffage ; but finding no Paffage in the Streights of his Name, he came fecond Att.-mpt for

farther South for attempting it, where he loft fome of his Men by the Natives ; and all that he ?
Norlh wcft PaI"

did in this Voyage was the bartering of his Toys for fome Hundreds of Seal-Skins.
age "

The Hanfeatic Towns on the Baltic Shores ftill continued to have a confiderable Commerce ; why the City of

and particularly Wifmar and Lubeck, whilft they continued to fail direftly to Spain with their own H'jnburgh, from this

VefTels •, but from this Time forward, (fays their Hiftorian Werdenhagen) by Means of fuch Num- Tlme
' \Pn

J° r
bers of Netherlander as had fled to Hamburgh, that City pufhed on a much greater Commerce to Timm oi the. Baltic.

Spain. P'rom which Period moft Authors date the great but gradual Declenfion of the Hanfeatic

Towns on the Baltic Sea, and more eipecially that of Wifmar •, the magnificent Churches, auguft in/mar's ancient

Market-Place, Town-Houfe, capacious Wine-Cellars, and the large and ftately private Houfes Splendor by its ex-

of which City, fufficiently declare the once great Refort of Traders to it, and its ancient
Mnded Commerce.

Opulence.

At this Time flourifhed the famous Danijh Aftronomer, Tycho Brake, who made fome aftrono- Tycho Brake, an Ini-

mical Difcoveries and Improvements, which proved very beneficial to Navigation, and confe- proverofAitronomy

quently to maritime Commerce. He deceafed Anno 1601. and Navigation.

According to Gemelli, (often to be quoted in this Work) the Chinefe, about the Year 1586, Maraa, on the Chi.

for their own Advantage, firft granted to the Portuguefe (near the Mouth of Ca?iton River) the »'/' c°aft. nVit fet-

rocky Ifle of Macao, then inhabited by Robbers, on Condition of their expelling them, (as they °? b>' tne Por°

accordingly did.) Here they built and fortified the Town of that Name, which they hold to this
JguFJC '

Day, but tributary and at the Mercy of the Chinefe, to whom they pay Tribute and Cuftoms.
Since the Portuguefe were expelled Japan, Macao is become quite inconsiderable, having but five

Ships left; it contained 5000 Portuguefe, (Anno 1699) and 1500 Chinefe.

Vol. I. c R Mr.
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Mr. Lane, one of the Virginia Adventurers, is faid in this Year to have firft of any brought To-

bacco home from thence : Its Name was probably given it by the Spaniards before this Time, from

the Ifle of Tobago, one of the Caribbees, where it was produced in Abundance.

S' W Iter Rakiebh The fame Year, Sir Walter Raleigh fitted out from Plymouth two fmall Veffels, which, at

private Adventure the Azores, took five Spanifli Ships ; and, after fome other Exploits, returned home with a good
againll Sptdn, at the Booty.
jlzorei.

Second £W//?>Na- Mr. Thomas Cavendijh now alfo commenced the fecond EngHJh Circumnavigation of the Earth,

Ration round the at his own Expence, which he effected in two Years and two Months, by the old Rout through
Globe, by Caven- Magellan's Streight, and home by the Cape of Good Hope, having loft two of his three Ships. He
4 •

took, a rich Spanifh Ship from the Philippines, and deftroyed other Ships and fome Towns in the

South Seas. But neither this, nor Brake's Circumnavigations, were intended for the making any

ufeful Settlements in thofe remote Parts, for the Benefit of our Commerce, as moll certainly they

might eafily have done -, but their main Aim was privateering on and pillaging of the Spaniards,

together with fome tranfient Commerce. Thefe warlike Circumnavigations were from this Time
diicontinued from England, till in the late Queen Anne's Reign the Ships Duke and Dutchefs of

Brifiol were lent out on the like Defign.

In this fame Year, the Earl of Cumberland and Sir Walter Raleigh jointly fent out fome Ships,
1 with Defign to privateer on the Spaniards in the South Seas : But this proved unfortunate, and a

great Lofs to thefe two enterprizing Geniuies.

Renarks on thofe

Englib Circumna-

vigations.

An unfuccefsful

private Adventure

by the Earl of

Cumberland and

Rwtigh.

RuJJta Company's

Afuirs.

Hakluyt acquaints us, that in this fame Year, Jerome Horfey obtained of the Czar, Theodore Jua-
nowitz, new Privileges for the Englifh Ruffia Company, (though not exclufive ones) fuch as, a

Freedom from certain Tolls or Taxes, &c. But it feems, they were in this new Grant pro-

hibited from carrying their Goods to the new Caftle of Archangel, but to ufe the old Warehoufes,

and the Harbour of St. Nicholas. As this is the fecond Time that we find mention of the new
Jrckaniel, probably Caftle of Archangel, it is probable there was then no Town of that Name, and that this new
not yet become a Caftle has fmce grown up into the Town of Archangel.

LuJgate's cheap

re edifying.

The principal Gate of London, called Ludgate, with a Prifon over it for Debtors who are Free-

men of the City, was this Year rebuilt : And if what Holingjloed relates is to be depended on, it

coft only fomewhat above 1500/. (P. 1561) which being very lately demolifhed, furely could not

be as well built up again at this Time for four Times as much.

The Earl of We are indebted to De Witt's Intere/l of Holland, for the following Remarks on the Earl of
Leice/lers Conduit Deicefter's Conduct in Holland, under this fame Year 1586, viz. " That although, during the

relation'to'coin-
" Troubles on the Score of Religion, many Flemifh and Brabant Clothiers and Merchants retired

.merce. " to Holland, yet were they prefently in great Danger of being driven out again by the Earl of
" Leicefter, who, by the Intereft of the Clergy, his Courtiers, and Englifh Soldiers, endeavoured
" to make himfelf Lord of the Country-, iffuing very prejudicial Placarts againft Traffic and
" Navigation, defigning by Surprize to have feized on the three greateft trading Cities, viz. A;n-
" fterdam, Leyden, and Enchuyfen." In another Place, he fays, " That Leicefter's Edict at Utrecht,

" Anno 1586, prohibiting Stores of War, Provifions, or even Merchandize, as alfo Letters,

" from being carried to the Spaniards or their Allies, isc. had like to have marred all the Ad-
" vantages which Antwerp's Fall had brought to Holland, had not the French, Scots, Danes, and
" Vandalic Hanfe-Towns, interpofed ; whereby that Edict was fruftrated. Nevertheiefs, the
" bare Terror of its being to take place, made very many trading People leave the Netherlands,
" who fettled at Hamburgh, Bremen, Embden, Staden, &c." The laft-named Edict, Thuanus

(in lib. lxxxv.) thinks, was in order to raife Money by this Means for carrying on the War, by
obliging all Nations to purchafe free Navigation at high Prices. Great, however, as thofe two
Authors are, it may be confidered, that the latter was a Frenchman, and the other ftrongly

Frenchified, and a violent Republican, and Foe to England.

The laft uiifucce
r
s-

Sir Walter Raleigh had his Mind fo intenfely fet upon a Plantation in North America, that he

ful Attempt in this again fent out three Ships and 150 Perfons of both Sexes. Thefe Planters Raleigh's Superintend-

Century for an tag- ant fettled on the Ifle of Roanoke, where he found the fecond Colony had been deftroyed by the
/yft Colony in Fir.

^STatives. Here he re-built the Fort and Houfes, calling the Place the City of Raleigh in Virginia.
•£""" He left 115 Men in this new Settlement, and returned home-, where he remained about three

Years before he could obtain the neceffary Supplies, which he had promifed to bring in the Year
after he left the Colony. When he arrived in 1590, with thefe Supplies, both of Men and Stores,

in three Ships ; it feems fuch of the Colony as remained alive had removed to a Place on the Con-

tinent of Virginia, called Croatoan ; that Word being carved on the Trees. To this Place they

intended to fail in Search of the Colony -, but a Storm unfortunately arifing, the Ships loft their

Anchors and Cables ; and Provifions alio failing, they agreed to return home, leaving that mi-

ferable Colony to perifh, to the Shame of that Age •, for altho' Raleigh was in Trouble about this

Time, yet furely the Queen and Nation fhould fooner have had Companion on thofe poor Men,
left amongft Savages in a Wildernefs.

Thus was this Scheme of a Plantation in Virginia quite laid afide, during all the reft of Queen
Elizabeth's Reign ; and all the great Expence of Raleigh and the other Adventurers utterly thrown

away, befides the Lofs of many Mens Lives.

The
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The firft pofitive L3W ever made in Scotland for fixing the Rate of the Intereft of Money was [nte.-efiof Money

in this Year 158 7, by the 52a Ad of the 1 ith Parliament of King James VI -, whereby the legal ™ Sa'land&AfasA.

Intereft was not for the future to exceed 10/. or an Equivalent ofjive Boles of Victual, for 100/.
a "nt"r

by the Year; thus valuing/^ Bolls to be equal to 10/. Scots, was about half the Value of Victual

[/. e. Oat-meal] in the prelent Age.

The Law made in the Reign of King James I. of Scotland, for fending Deputies or Commiffion- Tn<
;

'effer Barotij

ers to Parliament, to reprefent the leffer Barons or Freeholders, having been much neglected, it 'seetUJh "a"i 4

was in this Year re-enacted, and was ever after constantly kept up, as well as the Reprefentatives Reprefenutives in

from Cities and Towns. Parliament, as v,i.\

as the Burghs.

In this fame King James VI. 's Reign, there were fundry Strict Laws made for the confining of R e ;:r;aive Laws in

Commerce in Scotland to the Freemen of Burghs ;—fo far, that no Workman or Craftfman Should Scotland, confining

be permitted to carry on his Craft or Calling, in any adjacent Suburb of a free Burgh, even altho' all Commerce and

the laid Suburb mould be no way fubjeft to the faid Burgh.
Bur Ik"*

^
WHeat 3/. 4-f

. per Quarter at London; whilft in other Places it was at 10 .r. to im. per The exceffive Rate

Bufhel ; occafioned by exceffive Tranfportation. \Chron. Preciofum] They had not in thofe Times of Wheat,

fallen into fuch ftrict Regulations as we have in latter Times, for the Prevention of exceffive Ex-

portation, unleis when Corn is at a moderate Price.

About this Time Queen Elizabeth condefcended to grant to the Steelyard Merchants of the Gsr- Queen Elizabeth

man Hanfe Towns, the very fame commercial Privileges and Immunities, in Point of Cuftoms on F? ts tne harfi

Commerce, as were enjoyed by her own natural-born Subjects; provided however, that her Englijh Foodne'with'facT

Merchants at Hamburgh were equally well treated ; which yet did not give them intire Content, own Subjects, 'in

And in the mean time, that Queen being in a State of War with Spain, fhe gave the Hanfe Towns Pointof CuMoms

due Notice not to carry into Spain, Portugal, nor Italy, either Provifions, Naval Stores, or Imple-

f

or
.'r'-

e

]

Ch2ndlze '

ments of War, for the King of Spain's Ufe, under Forfeiture thereof, and even of corporal Pu-
them a^inftfend-

nifhment. ing contraband

Merchandize to

In England, as well as in other European Countries, where there was any considerable Com- gSf". *f

c
'

, , .,

merce, the Salaries, and daily Wages or Pay of Artificers, Soldiers, Sailors, Labourers, &c. pay, orWaaes,

became considerably enhanced about this Time ; occafioned partly by the general Increafe of confiderabiy enhan-

Commerce, and partly by the great Acceffion of Silver Bullion, annually imported from the "d 1D En- !a ''d<

Spanif/J Colonies in Mexico and Peru. Of this Enhancement we have an Inftance in this Year q^^ from what

1587, from the undoubted Authority of Rytner's Fcedera, (Tome XVI. P. 5.) " wherein Queen
" Elizabeth grants to Sir Thomas Shirley the Office of"Treafurer of her 'Army in the Netherlands,

" with an Allowance of i /. 6 s. 8 d. per Day, for hitown Diet, (as this Englijh- Record exprefTes

"it) and 10 s. per Diem for his Yice-Treafurer's Entertainment: Alfo 6 s. 8 d. per Diem for

" each of three other Pay-mafters. The Queen alio allows him one per Cent, for Portage of all

" fuch Sums of Money as mould come to his Hands ; with all other Advantages enjoyed by the

" former Treafurer of her faid Army."

In the faid 16th Tome (P. 6.) of the Fcedera, we have a long Letter of the Count of Eafl- The E*gli/b Mer-

Friejlar.d, to Queen Elizabeth, " complaining of the Hollanders, who had blocked up his River ^"-t-AJ.-j-n^.r.rs

I" Ems, and even Part of his Town of Embden, lb as to hinder their Exportation of Corn, &c. n°edI'"~"Tr
\

" under Pretence of fuch Provisions being carried to the Spaniards their Enemies ; wrhiift, at the now a; Stoat*.

" fame Time" (adds this Count) " they themfelves fend 200 Vefiels together, yearly, laden

;

" with Corn, and other Provifions, He. to their mortal Enemy the King of Spain's, Country, for

|" the Sake of Gain." The Count tells the Queen " how much he had formerly encouraged her

" Merchants-Adventurers, when fettled at Embden -, alfo how much even they were obstructed in

!
" carrying their Cloth into the inner Parts of the Empire, by the Hollanders Interruption of his

; " People's Commerce.—And that he had given fuch Encouragement to her faid Merchants,

i

" maugre all the Endeavours of the Imperial and Hanfeatic Cities to obstruct it." Yet this Year
the Company was not at Embden, but had removed from Hamburgh to Staden.

Queen Elizabeth having had Intelligence of the formidable Preparations of Philip II. of Spain, (Wen £.',-

J

for an Invalion of England, had fent out Sir Francis Drake, with a Fleet of forty Ships, to the fends Dn.ke to the

I Coaft of Spain, where he destroyed many Ships, particularly at or near Cadiz and Lifbon, above SfaxtfbCoa& for

100 VeiTels laden with Provifions and Ammunition ; he alfo took a rich Portugal Carrick from
^firl^e

the

i
S?a'

! Eaft India, at the Azores ;
" out of the Papers whereof," (lays Cambden, in Queen Elizabeth's, Hi- viaualing ships.

' Story) " the Englijh So fully understood the rich Value of the Eajl-Indian Merchandize, and the He takes a rich Eajl

" Manner of trading into the eafiern World, that they afterward let up a gainful Trade by eita- -'*<** Galeon, or

" bliShinp- a Company of Eaft India Merchants at London." He alfo took an Argqlle, full of rich J*™% '
J* J,

.

;

Merchandize. Light into that

Trade.

I

Here we mult remark, what others have long Since done, that fuch vaft Damages done to The great mrcan-
' Spain in this Year 15S7, greatly contributed to King Philip's being constrained to defer to the fol- tik Stratagems

;

lowing Year his intended Invafion of England.—But, another greater, and feemingly more effectu- which obliged Fh.

al Caufe of deferring it, does equal Honour to Commerce, and to Sir Francis Walfingbam, Secre-
p̂ n

°

e thiAttempt
tary of State-, who, by the Aid of Thomas Sutton Efq; (who was afterward Founder of the Char- on England u& tne

ter-houfe Hofpital in London) and alfo of the Queen's Merchant, Sir Thomas Grejham, and of next Year,

fome others jointly, found Means to get all the Spanijh Bills of Exchange protested, which were

drawn on the Merchants of Genoa, and which were to fupply Philip for the carrying on of his

faid Preparations. " A Merchant of London," (fays Bifhop Burnet's ift Volume, P. 313. of the

HiStory of his Life and Times) " being very well acquainted with the Revenue and Expence of
" Spain,
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" Spain, and of all that they could raife ; and knowing alfo that their Funds were fo fwallowec!
" up, that it was impoffible for them to victual and fit out their Fleet, but by their Credit on
" the Bank of Genoa; he undertook to write to all the Places of Trade, and to get fuch
" Remittances made on that Bank, that he might have fo much of the Money in his own
" Hands, as there fhould be none current there, equal to the great Occafion of victualing the
" Spanijh Fleet. He reckoned, that the keeping of fuch a Treafure dead in his Hands, until the
" Seafon of victualing was over, would be a Lofs of 40,000 /. And he managed the Matter with
" fuch Secrecy and Succefs, that the Fleet could not be fet out that Year. At fo fmall a Price,"

(fays the Bifhop) " with fo fkillful a Management, was the Nation faved at' that Time !" Wheeler,

the Secretary and Hiftoriographer of the Englijh Merchant-Adventurers Company, in his Book
already often quoted, alfo afferts, " That his faid Fellowship of Merchants-Adventurers were
" likewife, on this fame Occafion, aflifting to the Queen in like Sort, at the Mart of Kiel in Hol-
" Jlein." All which demonftrates the great Importance of mercantile Credit, and its Influence,

when well conducted, in Matters of even the higheft State Concern to a Nation,

Samii's third un-

fuccefsfal Attempt

for a Konb-tveji

Paflage to China!,

i3c*

In the fame Year 1587, Mr. John Davis, with three Ships from Dartmouth, undertook a third

Voyage for a North-weft Paflage to China, &c. In this Voyage, he met with a Bifiay Ship, whom
he judged to be upon the fifhing for Whales. Nothing materially different happening in this At-
tempt from the two former, he returned home widiout finding any Paflage, having gone up
his former-named Streight, to no Effect All thefe three Voyages were much encouraged by the

Lord Treafurer Burleigh, Sir Francis Walfingham, Secretary of State,, and other Noblemen, and
alfo by feveral Merchants. Thofe great Men knew, from what had already been difcovered, as

alfo from the Frame or Structure of the terraqueous Globe, that fooner or later more Difcoveries

would be made ; and that as it would greatly redound to the Benefit of their Country, fo it

would no lefs advance their own Glory to be the Inftruments of fuch great Benefits to their

Country.

The Expedition of King Philip II. of Spain, tho' difappointed (as we have juft related) from invading Er,

the famous Spmijh in the Year 1587, fent his Fleet and Troops out againft England in the memorable Year 158S.
Armada for the Our Cambden afferts, " That it was the belt appointed of Men, Ammunition and Provifions, of
Iavdion of England. « alj^ eyer^ 0cean law, called by the arrogant Appellation of the Invincible Armada:' Con-

fining of

Ships of all Kinds,.

Soldiers,

Sailors,

Cannon, •

130
19,-290

8350
2630

The Particulars of this Expedition (long fince become fo thread-bare a Subject) being to be
found in all our own Hiftories, and in thole of almoft all other Nations, we fhall therefore only
very briefly remark, that our Sea Commanders and Mariners, on this Occafion, gained immortal
Honour.

Gfctiui's Encomium The great Grotius,. in the 5th Book of his Annals of the Netherlani Wars, has the following
on the Bravery of Rernark, and fine Encomium thereon, viz:
the Englijh on this

" The Glory of Greece and Rome, which anciently effected their greateft Matters by naval
" Victories, was in thefe Times undoubtedly equalled by the Fortune and Valour of the Englijh,
" altho' their Conquefts were more flowly as well as more fafely obtained over Spain ; and in all

" the Time they fought with the Spaniards, they did not lofe one considerable Ship, nor above
" 1 00 Men !—Whereas the Spaniards endured all Kinds of Mifery ; lofing near 5000 Men,, and
" their belt Ships."

Sir Francis Dmke In the 16th Tome (P. 16.} of the Fccdera, " we fee the Queen's Letters patent to Sir Francis
is appointed Com- « Drake, to govern her whole Fleet." And it is fomewhat remarkable, that this is the firft men-

^"e"!,
1

// Fl'eet n
t'on we meet w 'tn' m tne Fadera of that famous Sea Commander, [excepting a fingle Inftance of

this grand Occafi'op, the preceding Year 1587, being a Complaint of the Magiftrates of Cologn in Germany, tho' an
under the Lord Ho- inland City, of his having taken an Eaft-India Ship, bound for Lijbon, (already mentioned) on
•ward. Lord High- wnich were laden fundry Merchandize belonging to then; Citizens ; and praying the Queen to
admiral.

reftore their faid Effects.] The Lord Admiral, Charlesr Lord Howard of Effingham, was pro-

perly the chief Commander of the Englijh Fleet this Year,, and Drake only his Vice-admiral, as

Sir John Hawkins, and Sir Martin Frobijher were his Rear-admirals. The whole Englijh Fleet

confuted of but 76 Ships paid by the Queen, and 38 by the City of London ; befides 83 Coafters,

13c. fent by feveral other Sea-ports ; in all 197 Veffels great and fmall; befides thofe of Holland

Fre Ibbs their firft
aru^ -Ztfrt/awi. Some of our Veffels, filled with combuftible Matter, and fent among the Spanijh

Invention. Ships, are faid to have given Rife to the terrible Invention of Fire-ftsips.

The Spanifi Arma- In Conclufion, this famed Armada, what by the Valour of the Englijh Navy, (which, tho' much
da's Retreat, and inferior, had many different Skirmifhes with them in the Channel) and that of the States of the new
miferaWe Sufferings

gelgic Republic ;—what alfo by the Duke of Parma's being obftructed by crofs Accidents with his

Land and Sea Force from the Netherlands, to join thofe of Spain ; and what alfo very much by vio-

lently tempeftuous Weather ; this pompous and truly powerful Armament, after lofing many Ships

and Men, was obliged to retire north about by the Coafts of Scotland, and thence fouthward,

home to Spain, by the weft Coaft of Ireland. On the Scotch Coaft the Spanijh Fleet loft many
Ships, and (according to Cambden) had above 700 Soldiers and Sailors wrecked there, who, by

£he Interceffion of the Prince of Parma to King James, and by Permiffion of Queen Elizabeth,

i were

rScotliJh

Irijh Coatts,

homeward.
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A.D. were afterward fent over to the Lev: Countries : But thofe who were fhipwrecked on the Irifh

15SS Coafts were almoft every wliere potto the Sword. King Philip II. 's Miniiters (it is faid.) conceal-

ed this great Misfortune from him for fome Days; but, it feems, he perceiving, by the Sadnefs

of their Countenances, that fomewhat difaftrous had happened, obliged them to difclofe the whole
ito him. Whereupon, he is reported to have greatly laid, " God's Will be done ; I fent my Armada
" to attack England, not to fight againft the Elements]" King "James of Scotland behaved very

I well on this trying Occaiion ; and is by Cambden reported to have facetioufly faid, That he locked

\for no other Favour from the Spaniard than what Polyphcemus promijed to UlyfTes, namely, that

after all the refl were devoured., he jliould be the laft to be fwallowed. And thus were not only Eng-

land, Scotland, Ireland, and the new Republic of the United Netherlands, prcferved from imminent
Deftructicn, but alfo the Equilibrium of the general Liberties of all the reft of Europe, as well as

the Protectant Religion in Britain and elfewhere. For, at this Time the Monarchy of Spain was

undoubtedly the molt potent of any in Chriftendom ; altho' by its own bad Meafures, and the gra-

dually growing Power of Holland and England, and foon afterward of France, (when its Civil Wars
fubfided) that Power, not many Years after this Time, began to fhew evident Symptoms of a

fad Declenfion. Out of 134 Ships, which for this great Attempt came out of Lijbon, only 53
returned •, only one of the Galleaffes of Naples, and one of the four great Galleons of Portu-

gal; and only 33 of the 91 Galleons and Hulks of other Provinces : So that in ail, Spain loft S't

Ships, and 1 3,500 Soldiers and Mariners, befides much Treafure.

Queen Elizabeth fends Daniel Rogers, as her Envoy to the Danijh Court, not only for keeping Complaints of the

that Crown from abetting her Foes, but for preventing their generally fbpping of Englifh Mer- £*£*#, in refpea to

chant Ships in palling the Sound, for private Mens Offences; and that the Toll for chat Paffage the

^"^"sak
might not be paid by the Englifh but at their Return homeward from the Baltic Sea, and this only ft™ Sawrf

" P '

'

in the ufual Money of Denmark, (fays Cambden ;) moreover, that the Owners fbould not fuffer

Punifbment for the Frauds committed by Pilots : That, moreover, the Packs of Cloths micht be
free from Impoits, and that the Cullom called Laft-gelt might be releafed to the Englifh. All

which, however, were at this Time poftponed, under Pretence of their King's Minority. " For
" the Danes were a little difcontented with the Englifh," (continues Cambden) " for that they
" failed now into Ruffia, not by the Sound, but by the Coafts of Norway, Finma.rk, and Lapland,
" &c. But Boris Theodorides, Czar of Ruffia, who this Year fucceeded Theodore Joannides, (or

" Joanowitz) omitted no Means to help the Englifh, and by all good Offices to procure the Alfo touching

" Queen's Amity." Rogers alfo demanded, that the ancient League, which was to be renewed liberty s hy

every feven Years, for Liberty to the Englifh tofifi at Iceland, might not be evaded ; which Point the^U'^rofilhai
alio was poftponed. Ictimii

'
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As the Number of Men in a Nation is of the laft Importance, we fhall here quote a Paragraph sPa

of the anonymous Author of a fmall Folio Treatife, Anno 1689, intitled, The happy future State
f

eo

of England, (P. 249.) He fays, " That Mr: Pepys (once Secretary of the Admiralty) fhewed
" him a Paper, mentioning, that the whole Number of Men in the Realm of Spain, taken by a
" fecret Survey, fome Time (as is fuppofed) before the Year 1588, was but 1,125,390, exclu-

" five of the regular and fecular Clergy." Now, we may here note, that if it be true, as is

generally prefumed, that all the grown up Men of a Country are about one Fourth Part of the

whole People, Men, Women and Children; then, multiplying the faid 1,125,390, by four,

gives us the whole People in the Kingdom of Spain about this Time, viz. 4,501,560 Souls : The
fmallnefs of which Number, in fo extenfive a Country, is eafily to be accounted for, when we
duly confider, I. Their driving out fuch vaft Numbers of Moors and Jews, and their receiving no
foreign Supplies in their Stead. II. Their fending out continually fuch Numbers of their own
People (for about eighty Years preceding) to plant their American Dominions. And laftly, the

confuming and deftruclive Wars of the Emperor Charles V. and of his Son King Philip II. in the

Netherlands, Italy, &c. There are even many in our own Days of Opinion, that Spain does not

at prefent contain above five Millions of Souls.

The Manufacture of that Sort of fuperfme Linen Cloth called Cambrick, which took its Name Cmlrici Cbt'n, its

from the City of Cambray in the Walloon Netherlands, was at this Time fo confiderable in that *aft Quantity

City, according to the very good Authority of Thaanus, that an exact Account being taken, by ^nnuahy ma.c at

Perfons verfed in fuch Matters, it was found that there were annually manufactured in that City

6o,coo Webs or Pieces of Cambrick; which being valued, one with another, at 40 Florins each,

amounts to 2,400,000 Florins, {Thuani, lib. 89. fub Anno 1588.) or about 240,000 /. Sterl. yearly.

The Happy future State of England, (already quoted) under this fame Year, relates, (P. 127.)
" That in a Remonftrance of the Corporation of the Trinity-houfe, in the Year 1602, to the Earl Queen E.'rzahtb's

I

" cf Nottingham, Lord High-Admiral of England, extant in Sir Julius Cafar's Collections, it
t>

J

aval Force th,s

" is faid, That in the Year 1588, Queen Elizabeth had at Sea 1 50 Sail of Ships, whereof only 40 f^
rTumbet 01"°

" Ships were her own," [the largeftof which were not bigger than one of our modern fourth Rates ; mercantile Ships

yet fne was then the next beft maritime Power to Spain, the reft of Europe {Venice excepted) having and Seamen of

: very few Ships ofForce in thofe Times] " and 1 1 o were the Ships ofher Subjects. And that in the faid c-"g,ll!"1-

' " Year, there were likewife 1 50 Sail of Englifh Merchant Ships employed in trading Voyages to all

" Parts and Countries ; each being of about 150 Tens Burden, one with another. Alfo, that all

l" thofe 300 Ships were manned with 30,000 Seamen, viz. the Queen's 40 Ships with 12,000, or

I" 300 in each Ship ; the 1 10 hired ones, with 12,100, or 1 10 in each Ship, on an Average; and
1" 15c trading Ships, with 6000 Seamen, or 40 in each Ship." But the laid Remonftrance far-

ther adds, " That in a little above twelve Years fince the faid Year 15S8," [i.e. at or near the _

I
Time they made that Remonftrance] " the Shipping, and the Number of our Seamen, were

j" decayed about one third Part." This Declenfion of our maritime Power, was doub'tiefs owing
' to the Queen's Wars with Spain, by the great Lofs of Shipping in thofe Wars, and in the many
private Expeditions and Adventures of our People to America, Africa, ifc.

Vol. I. 5 S M Both
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Queen Elizabeth

disclaimed all ex-

clude Dominion
on the Seas ; tho'

afterward claimed

by fome of her

Succcffois.

Chatham Chelt

eitablifhed, for the

Benefit of Englijh

Mariners maimed
and fupei animated.

Remarks on the

Royal Docks,

StorehoufeS) l3c.

for the life of the

h'wvy-Royal of

Ehiland.

The E-glijh Ruffia

Company's .Affairs.

Queen Elizabeth's

Fa:ent for a ten

Years exclufive

Trade to G,in;a,

with Limitations.

Queen Elizabeth's

frugal Method of

diltreffing Spain, by
Combinations of

private Ad-veirurers.

A vaft private Ad-
venture for annoy-
ing Spain.

The Engiifk take

Jixtf Hanfeatic

Ships, laden with

Provisions and Am-
munition for Kin"'

Philip ofs>*;».

" Both before and after the Year 1588," (continues the laft quoted Author, ibidem) "upon
" Spain's complaining that the Englijh Ships frequented the Indian, &c. Seas, Queen Elizabeth"

(as Cambden and others alfo obferve) " declared, That the Ocean was free to all; forafmnch as, nei-

" iher Nature, nor Regard of public Ufe, do permit the exclufive Poffeffwn thereof. The like Anfwer
" fhe made to the King of Denmark, who would needs fet up a Claim to the Sovereignty of the
" Seas of Norway and Iceland, becaufe he was Lord of the Shores on both Sides, faying, That
" the Kings of England never prohibited the Navigation and Fiflring on the Irifh Sea or Channel, even
" though they be Lords alfo of both Shores" Yet in the Cafe of the Ruffia Company's Ships, we
have feen, under the Year 1583, the Queen partly complied with the Danifh Claim. 53- How
different this Stile is from that of the Writers in the Reigns of Queen Elizabeth's, next two Suc-
ceifors, and of fome even of later Times, on this Subject, will be feen in its proper Place.

Echard, and moft others of our Engliflj Hiftorians, alfo give us that great Queen's Anfwer to

the Complaints of Mendoza, the Spantjh Ambaffador, Anno 1580, upon Drue's Return from his

Navigation round the Globe ; viz. " That as to Drake's failing on the Indian Seas, it was as

" lawful for her Subjects fo to do, as for the Spaniards; fince the Sea and Air are common to all

" Men."

In this fame famous Year 1588, what is called the Cheft at Chatham was firft erected, being a

Contribution for the Benefit and Relief of maimed and fuperannuated Englijh Mariners, out of
which Penfions are paid to fuch for their Lives, by the Advice and Influence of Sir Francis Drake,

Sir John Hawkins, &c. It was, at firft, only a voluntary monthly Contribution of the Mariners,

out of their Pay, for the Succour of their then wounded Brethren; but was afterward made per-

petual by Queen Elizabeth. By an Act of the Rump Parliament, Anno 1649, (cap. 24) For
abclifhing of Deans and Chapters, and Selling of their Lands, we find, that this Cheft had been ufual-

ly kept at what is called the Hill-houfe at Chatham, which, with its Gardens, csV. had belonged

to the Dean and Chapter of Rochefter. Until the noble Foundation of Greenwich Hofpital by
King William III. this was the only Charity of that Kind for diftrefTed Sailors. Bifhop Gibfony in

his Additions to Cambden's Britannia, obferves, " That the Navy of England has always owed
" more to the County of Kent, than to all the other Counties of England together; on account of
" the Number and Importance of the Places of that County, fubfervient to the Royal Navy,
" which, befide the above-named Place, of Chatham Yards, Docks, csV. has Greenwich, Dept-
" fcrd, Woohvich, Sheernefs, and Dover, fubfervient to it." How much thefe Dock-yards, Store-

houfes, &c. have been increafed and improved fince Cambden's Time, and even fince the firft

Edition of Bifhop Gibfon's Additions, (Anno 1692) would require a Volume fully to defcribe.

And there are Additions, Enlargements, and very ufeful and beautiful Improvements conftantly

making to thofe Places, and alfo to the two famous Ports of Portfinouth and Plymouth : Infomuch,
that the King's Yards alone appear like large Towns of themfelves. And as a Beginning is

made for the like End at Milford Haven, it is to be hoped Authority will effectually compleat the

Fortifications, Docks, &c. of that incomparable Flaven, even in this Generation.

Dr. Gyles Fletcher being in this fame Year fent Queen Elizabeth's Ambaffador to Ruffia, obtain-

ed (though not without Difficulty) a Renewal of certain former Grants ; fuch as, Liberty for the

Englifh Ruffia Company to trade through Ruffia into Perfia ; alfo Payment of Part of the Debts
due by Ruffian Subjects to that Company ; and that no Engliflman refiding in Ruffia lhould be

reputed of the Company, unlefs he be acknowledged and authorized by them. But the Czar
would never be brought to allow our faid Company its original exclufive Trade to this Country

:

For which, and other Caufes, the Company's Trade was at this Time very much decayed.

An Englijh Ship and Pinnace from London, made now a profperous Voyage to Benin, on the

Weft Coaft of Africa, fouthward. Queen Elizabeth alfo, in the fame Year, granted a Patent for

ten Years to come, to fome Merchants of Exeter, and other Towns in Devonfhire, and two Lon-
don Merchants, for an exclufive Trade to the Rivers Senegal and Gambia in Guinea ; " becaufe,"

(fays this Patent) " the adventuring of a new Trade cannot be a Matter of fmall Charge and Ha-
" zard to the Adventurers in the Beginning.—Provided, however, that at any Time after the
" Date hereof, the Queen, or fix Privy-Counfellors, may in writing revoke this Patent, upon
" fix Months Notice." So here is another Inftance of little more than the Name of an exclufive

Company to be depended on for any certain determined Time.

Queen Elizabeth, in juft Refentment of the King of Spain's fending his grand Armada againft

her in the preceding Year, determined, Anno 1580, to carry her Arms into her faid Enemy's
Country : And fhe at this Time took the moft frugal Method of doing it, by encouraging of pri-

vate Adventurers to undertake it, at their own Coft, but under her Authority ; they railing Men
both for Land and Sea Service, for annoying and fpoiling the Spaniards ; the Queen only fup-

plyirg them with fix of her own Ships, to which the Dutch joined fome Ships. For this End,
Sir Francis Drake for the Sea Service, and Sir John Norris for the Army, procured many to join

with them in fo promifing a Project, and taking with them Don Antonio,1 pretending to the Crown
o Portugal. Stcwe makes the Number of Ships affembled for that End to be 146; and 14,000
Men; (Cambden fays, 11,000 Soldiers, and 1500 Sailors) But Rapin, only 80 Ships, and
1 1,000 Soldiers. With this Force they landed at Corunna in Gallicia; and the lower Town they

took, but could not the higher : Next, they take Peniche, and thence the Army over Land,
and the Fleet goes to Lijbon, for the attacking of Portugal, in Behalf of the Baftard Don An-
tonio Prior of Crato, (pretending to that Crown, in Oppofition to Philip of Spain, in Poffefiion of
it) : Yet there were fo many Spanijh Troops in and near that City, that they could not take it.

Thence they take Cajcr-is, at the Mouth of the Tagus. " And here, to recompence their Char-
" ges, (fays Cambden) they took about f.xty Hulks, (or Fly-boats) of the German Hanfe Towns,
" laden with Wheat and warlike Stores, to furnifh a new Armada againft England. They kept

* " the
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" the Ladings, but difcharged the Ships ; which Hanfeatic Ships, left they ftiould be taken,
" had failed by the Orkneys, the weftern Ifles of Scotland, and the Weft Side of Ireland, becaufe
" Queen Elizabeth had" (as we have related) " forewarned the Hanfe-Toizns, that they ftiould

" not carry any Victuals nor Provision for War into Spain nor Portugal, under Pain of Lofs of
" Ships and Goods." Yet although this was a legal Capture, it neverthelefs gave Queen Eli-

zabeth much Trouble for feveral Years after, in anfwering the Remonftrances, iitc. from the Em-
pire, and alfo from Poland and Dantzick, they being deeply concerned in this Seizure ; and in the

End produced a total Breach between England and the Hdnfe-Towra. At length, after facking

of Vigc, they returned home to England with 150 Pieces of Cannon, and a very rich Booty,

(fsys Cambden ;) though others thought otherwiie, and that all their Achievements and Booty

did not recompence the Charge and the Lofs of 6oco of their Soldiers and Sailors. This is,

perhaps, the greateft privateering Enterprize (if it may properly be fo termed) of any in the

later Ages of the World.

In the laid Year 1589, the brave and enterprizing Earl of Cumberland, with feveral Ships, failed The Earl of CW-
on a private Adventure to the Azores or weftern Ifles, where he took many good Prizes from the '-' and'shcceMiA

Spanijh and Portuguefe Weft-Indies, &c. feized on and ranfomed the Town of Fyal, and re- ™£ P"?^ f^
turaed Home with a great Booty, though much diftreffed by Storms, CSV. At the Azores, Lord ,y,j iijb%Aet&zat-

'

Cumberland met with three or four Scottijh Ships, who fupplied him with Wine and Water ; and -hips feen this Year

this is the firft Account we have met with, of Scottijh Ships making fo long a Voyage in fuch at the -<&«'«•

early Days.

It is fcarcely worth recording, that, in the fame Year 1589, an abortive privateering Adven- AnabortiveAetempt

ture was attempted from Plymouth, with three Ships for the South-Seas of America, one of which from England (or a

was of 340 arid another of 300 Tons-, but none of them could get through the Streights of "^fSf
">«»*«

r, and all the three were loft in returning, only fix Men getting home to give this fiau

Account.

In this fame Year 15 89, William Lee, M. A. of St. John's College in Cambridge, invented an The Steel Sioding-

Engine, or Steel Loom, called the Stocking-Frame, for knitting or weaving of Stockings. This Fran" invented by

was but twenty-eight Years after we had firft learned from Spain the Method of knitting them
^
lr

"
La "

by Wires or Needles. Mr. Lee's Invention has proved a considerable Benefit to the Stocking-

Manufacture, by enabling England, in After-time?, to export vaft Quantities of Silk Stockings

to Italy, &c. where, it fcems, (by Sir Jqfiab Child's excellent Difcourfes on 'Trade, firft publifhed

in the Year 1670) they had not then got the Ufe of the Stocking-Frame, though little fhort of 100
Years after its Invention. Yet Dr. Howell, in his Hiftory of the World, (Vol. II. P. 222.)

makes this Invention eleven Years later, viz. Anno 1 600 •, and adds, that Mr. Lee not only taughc

this Art in England and in France, but his Servants did the fame in Spain, Venice, and in Ireland.

It was about this Time, that King Henry IV. of France brought the Silk Manufacture of that The Culture and

Kingdom to considerable Improvement. Before this Time, the Silkworm and Mulberry-Trees Manufacture of Silk

had been propagated in the more fouthern Provinces of France, viz. in the Lyonois, Daupbine,
|
ready advanced m

Provence, and Lcnguedoc ; but this King not only carried it as far North as Orleans, but brought many Vanufaaures
Silk to be an univerfal Manufacture in France. of all Kinds.

The Manufacture of Cloth, both Woollen and Linen, in France, was likewife much propagated

in that King's Reign, as alio many other mechanical Works : " So that the French" (fays

De Witt's Intereft of Holland) " could now fupply others with more Manufactures than Fo-
" reigners could take off; whereas, formerly, the Bulk of the People of France fubfifted by
" Tillage and Vine-dreffing."

Mezeray fays, that the faid King Henry IV. attempted to breed Silkworms at the TliiUeries in

Paris, at Fontainebleau, and at the Caftle of Madrid, (near Paris) and caufed great Numbers of
white Mulberry-Trees to be planted in all the adjacent Parifties ; but it leems it did not

iucceed.

In or about the Year 1590, was the Invention of the Tele/cope or Spying-Glafs difcovered, Telifiopcs invented

being juftiy efteemed one of the moil ufeful and excellent Difcoveries of modern Times, though st ZUJduburi in

it was it ieems, -produced by mere Chance. The common Account is, that two Children of f
ea/""/' a

??J^
8

one JanJJen, a Spectacle-Maker at Middelburg in Zealand, being at Play in their Father's Shop, aS f_ ts _

and looking through two Pieces of Glafs between their Fingers, which were at fome fmall Di-
ftance from each other, the Weather-Cock of the Church Steeple appeared to them unufually

large, and much nearer. Of this they inftantly told their Father, who, furprized alfo at firft,

made"the Experiment of fixing two fuch Pieces of Glafs in brazen Circles or Cylinders, fo as they
might be placed nearer or farther at Pleafure. Janffen very foon improved this Difcovery fo

much, that he prefented a Telefcope twelve Inches long to Prince Maurice, and another to the

Arch-Duke Albrrt. Mr. Wolton (in his Reflexions upon ancient and modern Learning) relates,

" That Prince Maurice, conjefturing that they might be of great Ufe in War, deftred him to
" conceal his Secret ; and for that Realbn his Name was fo little known, that neither Des Cartes
" nor Gerhard FoJJius had ever heard any Thing of him, when they attributed this Invention to
" one Jacobus Metius of Alcmaer." None of thofe firft Telefcopes, however, were above eighteen

Inches long; neither were they properly framed for the making of astronomical Obfervations,

until Galileo, Aftronomer to the Grand-Duke of T'ufcany, hearing of this Difcovery for bringing
Objects nearer, made iuch great Improvements therein, as to have gained him, in the Opinion
of many, the Honour of the Invention itfelf, by giving to the Telefcope the Appellation of

. s i ube. Some, indeed, make this noble Invention to have happened eleven Years later,

and
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and that J. Baptifta Porta, a noble Neapolitan, was the firft Inventor; but the general Belief is A D

-
i

as above. Our incomparable Slr.Ifaac Newton was the Inventor of the reflecting Tclefcope, con- 1590""

lifting of Specula, or Mirrors, inftead of Lcnfes, which has been fince much improved, and is

And tie Microfcope much more exact and ufeful than refracting ones. The Microfcope, which magnifies the fmalleft

Anna itfai. Objects, h as to be diitinctLy viewed, was difcovered in the Year 1621, and it is laid this hap-

pened both in Naples and Holland at the fame Time. Mezeray makes this Invention eighteen

Years later •, yet he adds, that even the Ancients muft have known the Ufe of them, if what
Roger Bacon fays be true, viz. " That Julius Cafar, being on the Belgic Shore oppoiite to Great*
" Britain, did, with certain great Burning-Glaffes, difcover the Polture and Dilpofition of the

" Britons Army, and all the Coaft of that Country :" [which, whoever pleafes may believe.]

Refieftions on both By the Telefcope, Aftronomy is brought to fuch a Degree of Perfection, as it was impoffible
Uikovenes. for t ]le Ancients to arrive at, being Without it. Navigation (and confequently Commerce) is

likewife much affified from a more perfect Difcovery of the heavenly Bodies ; and the Microfcope

has whole Volumes publifhed of its wondrous and amazing Difcoveries.

The Sai'-Chtb Ma- We have the beft Authority for fixing the Date of the firft manufacturing of Sail-Cloth in Eng-
nofaftare firft fet on land to this Year 1590, being the Preamble to an Act of Parliament of the firft Year of King
.Foot in England.

jame5 I. Cap. xxiii. reciting, That, " whereas the Cloths called Mildernix and Powl-Davies,
" whereof Sails and other Furniture for the Navy and Shipping are made, were heretofore alto-

" gether brought out of France and other Parts beyond Sea, and the Skill and Art of making
" and weaving of the faid Cloths never known or ufed in England until about the qzd Year of
" the Reign of the late Queen Elizabeth" [i. e. Anno 1590] " about what Time, and not before,

" the perfect Art or Skill of making and weaving of the faid Cloths was attained to, and fince

" practifed and continued in this Realm, to the great Benefit and Commodity thereof, &c."

Remarks thereon. 13* As we ftill excel all the Nations upon Earth, both in naval Power and in maritime Com-
merce, every Thing relative to either fhould (as far as is practicable) come to us at the firft

Hand. Yet, though it may feem fomewhat ftrange that a Nation in thofe Days very far from
being eminent in Shipping, fhould have fo long fupplied us with this great Article, it ought to

be ccnlidered, that they were, in thofe Days, (and long before we fell into it) eminent for the

Manufacture of many Kinds of excellent Cloths, made both of Flax and Hemp ; and that Per-

fection (in almoft every Art) is not to be arrived at but by very flow Degrees.

hereon.

The Heltana'en com- In the fixteenth Tome of the Feedera, (P. 54) we have a Letter, in French, from the States-

plain to Queen Eli- General of the United Netherlands to Queen Elizabeth, " loudly complaining of the great and
sate* ofthe Cap- « excefllve Damages done to their Merchants and People by her Ships of War, as well in her

ping trading to
" Ports as on the Seas, in their Return homewards from the weftern Parts," [i. e. Spain and

Spain, with her Re- Portugal] " amounting, as by the Vouchers, to 1,600,000 Florins. They fubjoin, " That the
ply, and Remarks « People of the United Provinces do not depend either on the intrinfic Riches or Extent of their

" Country, both being very inconfiderable •, but their whole Dependence is on their Navigation
" and Traffic, which muft be inviolably fupported, otherwife their Merchants will withdraw into

" other Countries, and the States will be rendered utterly incapable of carrying on the prefent
" War againft the King of Spain.— That, at this very Time, their Ships, failing towards the
" Weft, and to France, and returning, are daily more and more pillaged and robbed by the
" Queen's Subjects, who are fo cruel as to oblige the Hollanders, whom they rob, to give it to
" them under their Hands, that the Goods they are robbed of are fairly bought of them by the
" Engliftj.—And in fine, that their People can no longer endure fuch cruel Ufage, which will,

" in the End, redound to the Difadvantage of her" [the Queen's] " Dominions. Wherefore,
" they urge her to a fpeedy and effectual Redrefs, &c."

To the faid Complaints, the Queen's Council reply, in Subftance, (ibidem, P. 61.) the fame
Year, " That fuch as have really luffered Damage on the above Account, have either already

" had Satisfaction, or will have it, upon proper Application. And that the Queen will fpeedily

" fend over to Holland a Perfon of Diftinction, in Order to fettle with the States all the Matters
" complained of."

The above-named Robberies (as the States term them) were occafioned by the Hollanders

trading to the Spanifh Territories, [here cautioufly hidden under the Words weftern Parts] not-

withftanding that the States, as well as the Queen, were at War with Spain. A Practice which

the Dutch have, at all Times, not only ufed, but pleaded for, even in their offcnfive Alliances

with Great-Britain, and much more when in a State of Neutrality ; of which we have no Need
to produce Inftances, becaufe they are innumerable, and many very recent ones too.

A fecond feccefsfal In the fame Year 1590, a fecond Voyage was made from London (with the fame Ship and
Voyage from LanJin Pinnace as in the Year 15S8) to Benin in Africa, which likewife was profperous. In both Voy-
'""*»*" ' ages, their Cargoes outward were Linen and Woollen Cloths, Iron Manufactures, Bracelets of Cop-

outwar-d and return- o 5 o * , " , .

in? Carn-ols. per, Glafs Beads, Coral, Hawks Bells, Horfes Tails, Hats, &c. and they brought home Guinea-

Pepper, Elephants Teeth, Oil of Palm, Cotton Cloth, and Cloth made of the Bark of Trees.

Fine%«r produced InGiovanni Botero's fecond Book of the Caufes of the Magnificence and Greatnefs of Cities, (Chap,

at Ladsira. viii.) he tells us, "That excellent Sugars were produced in the Ifland of Madeira," where at

prefent, in our Days, we hear of none at all.

Eatt;au7i:h\nt
n The fame Year 1 590 is memorable for the gallant Behaviour often Englifl} Merchant-Ships

Snips againft twelve returning home from Conftanfmopley Venice, &c. who, in the Streight of Gibraltar, fought twelve

Sian'jJj Galliesi 6 Spanifk
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A. D. Spamjh Gallies, each of which was manned with 300 Men, and after fix Hours made them fly,

1590 without lofing one Man, although the Spamjh Gallies loft many Men, and were greatly hurt.

The Province of Samoieda (the molt northerly Part of the Ruffian Territories) was now firft S moieJa Province

brought under the Ruffian Monarchy, it having been till now unknown to Ruffia, as lying in a reduced 5° the &>/

j

violently cold Climate, over againft Nova Zembla. Thole new Tributaries are now faidto have ^j^"-^
10
!-",

I

agreed to pay two Sable Skins yearly per Head to the Czar, whereby the Trade to Ruffia became Trade for Furs;

greatly increafed.

The Country of Siberia, lying South of Samoieda, had been difcovered and reduced a little be- as did alfo the plant-

fore this Time, and has fince been greatly improved, and thereby has confiderably increafed the ingofS/Arrft much

Revenue of Ruffia, not only from their fine Furs of many Kinds, but from their excellent 1™"% 1
l
'
sJ a"'

Iron Works, as alfo from their Sturgeon, Salmon, &c. in great Quantities, to the confiderable the conGd'erable In-

Increafe of the Commerce of Ruffia. ceateofRuJfta's Re-
venue and Com-

Strype, Stowe, and later Authors relate, that in this Year, by Reafon of a Combination at ?""'-,
c .

Ne-wcafile upon Tyne, Coals were raifed at London to the excefllve Price of gs. per Chaldron, tondm their Price

whereas the ufual Price, for feveral preceding Years, was but 4*. rime.

Queen Elizabeth, at this Time, prudently and carefully examining her Income, that fo (lie Cufloms of England
might be the more able to determine the Quantity of her Outgoing, found her Cuftoms had raited irom .

been long farmed at 14,000/. yearly, which fhe foon raifed to 42,000/. and at length to 50,000/. 1Q r

yearlv, farmed ftill to Sir Thomas Smith, who had fo long had them at 14,000/. by Queen £/

: .
prudent Manage-
m-:\v..

Till about this Time, fays Sir Philip Medows, (in his excellent Obfervations concerning the Do-
T[)e jy[eanr. e rf f

minion and Sovereignty of the Seas) from the Memoirs of the Duke De Sully, " The whole naval the naval Strength

: " Strength of the Crown of France was about half a Dozen Ships of War (fuch as they were) of France till th.s

" at Breft and Roche!, and about a Score of Gallies in the Mediterranean. But this King" (con- A ''-

jtinues he) " dreffed a new Plan of the French Monarchy ; and though his great Defigns were

I" interrupted by an immature Death, and alfo by a fucceeding Minority, yet the great Cardinal
" Richlieu refumed it again. He firft taught France that the Fleur de Luces could grow at Sea as

" well as on Land, and adorned the Sterns of his new-built Ships with this prophetic Infcription,

" Florent qiioque Lilia Ponlo."

[Of which Motto fee more under the Year 1637.]

Queen Elizabeth, knowing the good Effects of a potent Navy, made, in this Year 1590, Queen EtizalesB's

certain prudent Regulations therein. Mr. Eurchet, in his Naval Hijlcfy, relates, " That fhe 50 <d Regulations

" affigned 8970/. yearly for the Repairs of her Fleet." How mean fuch a Sum would be thought la " ;r N '•>'

at prefent for fuch a Purpofe needs not to be obferved ; her own Ships (as we have feen) were

but few, and Money, in thofe Days, went much farther for all Things than in our Days.

It is undoubtedly true, that the Number, JVealth, and Splendor of large and populous Cities are,

in general, the beft Symptoms of the State of Commerce every where ; neverthelefs, in great

arbitrary Monarchies, as in France, Ruffia, 'Turkey, Perfia, &c. the Cities, which are the ufual

Refidence of 'their Monarchs, and of their Courts, Nobles, Guards, &c. may be large and fplen-

did, without having a generally-profperous Commerce in their refpective Countries. Giovanni The Stnte of Cities

Boterb, an eminent Italian Author, who, in or about the Year 159c, wrote an excellent fmall in Europe, &c. in

Treatife, intitled, Of the Caufes of the Magnificrnce and Greatnefs of Cities, (and of whom More k&Ws
gives the Character of being a judicious Author) gives us the feveral Caufes or Means of making i '

" Cities great and magnificent; fuch as, the commodious Situation,—good Soil and Roads,

—

" deep and fafe Havens and Rivers,—Colonies,—good Government,—Schools,—Privileges,—
'" Indufhy, &c. All which, though neceffarily conducive to make a great and rich City, will

" never attain the End without Commerce and Manufactures, (and foreign or maritime Trade
" where it can be had.)—Among the Kingdoms of Chrijlendom," (fays our Author) " the greateft,

" richeft, and mofc populous is France, containing 27,000 Parifhes, and 15 Millions of People;
" fo fertile by Nature, and fo rich, through the Induftry of her People, as not to envy any
" other Country : And, by Means of the Refidence of the Kings of fo mighty a Kingdom fo pari ._>_,

-.,..,--

" long at Paris, that City is become the greateft in Chrijlendom, containing about 450,000 City in C

" People." What lie adds is remarkable, though furely not ftrictly true even then, and much
• lef. to in bur Days, at ieaft with Relation to England, viz.

J

s3» " The Kingdoms of England, Naples, Portugal, and Bohemia, (as alfo the Earldom of Flan-

\" ders, and the Dukedom of Milan) are States, in a Manner, of equal Greatnefs and Power;
" fo that the Cities wherein the Princes of thofe fame Kingdoms have, for any long Time,

j " made their Refidence, have been, in a Manner, alfo alike, as London, Naples, Lijhon, Prague,

Ian and Gaunt ; which have each of them, more or lefs, 160,000 Inhabitants." [The
.Reader is to take Notice, that this Work now quoted from, is only an Englijh Tranflation, printed

1606, from the Italian Original.] "But" (continues Botero) " Lijhon is, indeed, fome-
" what larger than the reft, by Means of the Commerce of Ethiop," [i. e. Africa~\ " India, and
" Brqfil; as is likewife London, by Means of the Wars and Troubles in the Low-Countries; and

. n thefe thirty Years, grown as great again as it was. In Spain there is not a
" City of any inch Greatnefs, partly becaufe it has been, till of late, divided into divers littie

" Kingdoms, and partly through Want of navigable Rivers, to bring fo great a Quantity of
: " Food, ifc. into one Place, for maintaining an extraordinary Number of People. The Cities

" in Spain of rnoft Magnificence, are thofe where the ancient Kings and Princes held their Seats,

Vol. I. 5 T " as
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" as Barcelona, Saragoffa, Valentin, Cordova, Toledo, Burgos, Leon, &c. being fuch as pafs not the
* fecond Rank of the Cities of Italy. Yet he allows Granada, where the Moorifh Kings fo lono-

" reigned, and Seville, through the Difcovery of America, to be greater than thofe other Cities ;

" and alio Valadolid (by Means of the former long Refidence of the Kings of Spain, though no City)
" may compare with its nobleft Cities ; and alio Madrid is much increafed, and continually in-
" creafing, by the Court which King Philip keeps there. In Poland, Cracow and Vilna, through
" the former long Refidence of their Kings, and the latter of the great Dukes of Lithuania, are
" the two molt populous Cities in that Country. In Ruffia, Volodimer, Great-Novogrod, and
" Mojcow are the moft eminent Cities, as having been all three the Seats of their great Dukes,
" though at this Day Mo/cow, their prefent Refidence, is fo great and populous, as to be rec-
" koned one of the four Cities of the firft Rank in Europe, which are Mofcow, Confiantinople,
" Paris, and Lijbon. In Sicily, Palermo is the chief, being equal to Cities of the fecond Rank in
" Italy." [Cities of the fecond Rank in Italy he elfewhere hints to confift of fuch as have under
vae hundred thoufand Inhabitants.] ''Rome," (continues our Author) " whofe Majefty exceedeth
" all the World, would me not be more like a Defart than a City, if the Pope held not his Re-
" fidence therein, with the Greatnefs of his Court, the Concourfe of Ambaffadors, Prelates
" Princes, with an infinite Number of People ferving both him and them ; if, with magnificent
" Buildings, Conduits, Fountains, and Streets, it were not glorioufly adorned ; and if, with all

" thefe Means, fhe did not draw and entertain fuck a Number of Merchants, Tradefmen
" Shopkeepers, Artificers, Workmen, and Labourers ?" (Book II. Cap. i.)

t& In Cap. ii. of Book II. he enquires, " what the Reafon is, that Cities, once grown to a certain
" Greatnefs, increafe not onward according to that Proportion ?" After remarking on the Increafe

and Decreafe of old Rome, he fubjoins, " And in like Manner, fince it is 400 Years" [i. e. 572
Years from this Year 1762] " fince Milan and Venice had as many People as they have at this
" Day, how comes it to pafs that the Multiplication goes not onward accordingly ? Some anfwer
" That Plagues, Wars, Dearths, &c. are the Caufes; but this gives no Satisfaction, becaufe
" thefe have always been. Others give a more trifling Anfwer, viz. God governs the World
" which we know was alfo always lb.—My Anfwer may not only ferve for Cities, but alfo for
" the univerfal Theatre of the World : I fay then, that the Augmentation of Cities proceeds
" partly out of the Virtue generative of Men, and partly out of the Virtue nutritive of Cities : Now,
" forafmuch as Men are, at this Day, as apt for Generation as they were in the Times of David
" or Mofes, if there were no other Impediment, the Propagation of Mankind would increafe with-
" out End, and the Augmentation of Cities would be without Term •, and if they do not increafe
" in infinitum, I mult needs fay, it proceeds from the Defect of Nutriment and Suilenance fuffi-

" cient for it, which are gotten either out of their own Territories, or elfe from foreign Coun-
" tries : Now, to have a City great and populous, it is necefTary that Victuals may eafily be
" brought from far into it,—and that fuch City have the Means for that End, by overcomino-
" all Obftacles. Now, that Greatnefs which depends on remote Caufes, or hard Means, cannot
" long endure, and every Man will feek his Advantage and Eafe where he may find it belt,

—

" great Cities are more fubjeft to Dearths than are fmall ones, and Plagues afflict them more
" grievoufly and frequently, and with a greater Lofs of People.—So that, although Men were
" as apt to Generation in the Height of old Roman Greatnefs, as in the firft Beginning thereof,
" yet, for all that, the People increafed not proportionably, becaufe the Virtue nutritive of that
" City had no Power to go farther ; and in Succeffion of Time, the Inhabitants finding much
" Want, and lefs Means to fupply the fame, either forbore to marry, or elfe fled their Country

:

" And for the fame Reafons, Mankind, grown to a certain complete Number, hath o-rown no
" farther. And it is 3000 Tears or more, that the Earth was as full of People as at prefent ; for
" the Fruits of the Earth, and the Plenty of Victual, do not fuffice to feed a greater Number :

" Man firft propagated in the Eaft, and thence fpread far and near ; and having peopled the
" Continent, they next peopled the Iflands ; thence they palled into Europe, and laft of all to
" the new World. The Barrennefs of Soils, Scarcity of Neceffaries, Inundations, Earthquakes,
" Peftilences, Famines, Wars, &c. have occafioned numberlefs Migrations ; and even the very
" driving out by Force of the younger People, and, in many Countries, the felling of them for
" Slaves, in order to make more Room for fuch as remained ; all which are the Let and Stay,
" that the Number of Men cannot increafe and grow immoderately."

After Mofco-w, Paris At this Time, according to the fame Botero, (as above) the City of Paris far exceeded, in

isthegreateftCityin Number of People, and in Abundance of all Things, all other Cities of Chrifiendom, Mofcow

^':'Z?Z'c?i^y~ excePted; and Lifbon was the next greateft City of Chrifiendom: Yet we of the> prefent Age fee

London 'exceed any of them all, unlefs Paris, according to fome, fhould be excepted.

The fame Botero, Hill fpeaking of the Caufes of the Greatnefs of Cities, obferves, " That it is

not one particular Advantage alone that will effect fuch Greatnefs, but the many before-named

Advantages concurring; alfo Ornaments, (like thofe truly grand ones of Rome, Venice, &c.)

Eafinefs of Accefs, and of Carriage, and Fruitfulnefs of the neighbouring Soil. Thus Piedmont hath

Plenty of Corn, Cattle, Wines, and excellent Fruits, and yet hath not one great City.—And
the like in England ; (London excepted) for although that Country" (i. e. England) " does

abound in Plenty of all good Things, yet there is not another City in it that deferyes to be called

great: As may alfo belaid of France, (Paris excepted) which City, however, is not fituated

in the fruitfulleft Part of that great Kingdom."

Ion next in Great

ciefs

A View of the Qua-
lifications which

mull: concur to make
a great City.

Neither Eng/andncr

France have but one

great City in each of

them, viz. London

and Paris, though

both Countries be

very fruitful.

TheearlieftMention

we find of the Tea

and PcrceluKe of

China.

This Author gives us the earlieft Account we have any where met with of two famous Produc-

tions of China, viz. lea and Porcelane ; the firft, indeed, not by any particular Name, but only

in the Words following. " They" (i. e. the Chinefe) " have alfo an Herb, out of which they

" prefs a delicate Juice, which ferves them for Drink inftead of Wine ; it alfo preferves their

8 " Health,
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Health, and frees them from all thofe Evils that the immoderate Ufe of Wine doth breed unto

us." By the Ufe which the modern Cbincfe make of 'Tea., (who are a fober People) this Herb
thus defcribed can be nothing elfe : And in the next Paragraph, defcribing the many other rich

Productions of China, he fubjoins -,
" And the Porcelqne Earth is known no where but there."

In this Year 1591, Thuanus (Lib. 100) relates, " That there was held at Lubeck a general Af- Queen Elisabeth

' fembly of the Deputies of the Hanfe-Towns, at which thofe of Rcftock, Dantzick, Bremen, and f=a! s the Threats of

' Hamburgh were prefent, where they treated of their Rights, Immunities, &c. which they al-
th

.

2
.

//"'^"'7i''^''"

" ledged the Queen of England daily endeavoured to impair,; whereupon they fent Letters to tempt,

" her Majefty, written with too much Heat. The Queen, in a contemptuous Manner, anfwered

thole Letters, telling them, that although they had written to her with fo little Refpeft, fhe

imputed that rather to their Amanuenfis, or Secretary, than to themfelves ; at the lame Time
" letting them know how much {he defpifed their Menaces."

Some Members of the Englijh Turkey, or Levant Company, having, about the Year 1584, Cc-rain %///5««
carried Part of their Cloth, Tin, &c. from Aleppo to Bagdat, and thence down the River Tygris go o-EaJl-Indiafiam

to Ormus in the Perjian Gulph, and thence farther to Goa, for an Attempt to fettle a Trade to "' CPP° Part; y over

Ea ''-India over Land ; for that End they carried their Queen's recommendatory Letters to tne
Land, to prepare for

y """"*
*• '

/. . ^- . ; . . ihemarmmeVoyage
King of Cambaya, and to the Ring or China. They round the Venetians had b actories at all thole

thev foon intended

Places, and were therefore great Enemies to this Attempt of the Englijh, who, however, foon thither.

after travelled to fundry other Places in India, and to Agra, the great Mogul's Capital ; alio to

Labor, to Bengal, to Pegu, Malacca, Sec. and returned by Sea to Ormus, and fo up the Tigris to

Bagdat, Bir, and Aleppo, and laltly to Tripoly in Syria, and they failed thence in an Englijh Ship

to London, Anno 1591, having made very ufeful Remarks and Difcbveries on the Nature of the

Eajt-India Commerce, preparatory to their intended Voyage by Sea to India, now actually

going out.

In the fixteenth Tome (P. 96) of the Fcedera, is the firft Inftance to be found in that Col- The firft Patent in

lection, of an exclufive Patent for the fole printing and publifhing of a Book ; it is Queen Eli- tne Fcede>a for the

zabeth's to Richard Wright of Oxford, to publifh a Translation of Cornelius Tacitus into Englijh, and
£ Q^

nntuls °* a

that none other do preiume to print the fame during his Life, nor to import any Englijh Tran-

flation of it from beyond Sea.

In the faid fixteenth Tome, P. 105, of the Ftedera, we have King Chriftian IV. of Denmark's England mi Den-

Anfwer to Queen Elizabeth's. Complaints of Exactions from her Merchants, relating to the Toll "-ark make mutual

in the Sound, " wherein Chrijtian vindicates his Collectors from any Injuftice therein, and alfo,
Com

p
,ai " ts

,

of com -

" in his Turn, warmly complains of certain Englijh piratical Ships, who daily robbed his Subjects

' Ships and Merchandize ; which Violences (fays he) are fo heinous and intolerable, that he
' could neither conceal nor endure them longer. He therefore hopes fhe will forthwith re-

' drefs them, and thereby prevent his doing it himfelf, though unwillingly, &c." This was

probably the Seizures made by the Englijh on the Danijh Ships carrying naval Stores, He. to

Spain.

In P. ro6 of the before-quoted Tome XVI. we have a Letter to Queen Elizabeth from the TheE»s/i& Mer-

Elector Palatine, in Anfwer to her's to him, exprefTing his Sorrow, that the Archbifhop of Bre- chants- Adventurers

men, by Command of the Emperor Rodolphus, had abfolutely prohibited the Senate and People are for°^den to re-

of Staden from any Commerce with the Englijh Merchant-Adventurers, or from fuffering them to
e at '"**

refide there, even although, four Years ago, the faid Senate had made a Contract with the faid

Englijh Company for their Refidence there. He tells the Queen, " that this Prohibition was vi- Yet the Eleflors

" olently obtained, by Means of the Spanifli Ambaffadors, and of certain factious Hanfeatics, who Palatine and Saxony

" are only grieved they do not enjoy the Advantages which the faid Contract procured for
'avoar "iem'

" Staden." He promifes his good Offices for procuring Redrefs.—And (ibidem, P. 111) we
have a like Promife from the Elector of Saxony to the Queen on the fame Subject.

Ibidem, (P. 135) the Hanfe-Towns endeavoured to force the Town of Elbing in Prujfia to dif- TheTownoff.fc?
countenance our Englijh Merchants-Adventurers, by forbidding their Refort thither ; but the El- m Pr*-j/ia is favour-

bingers underltood their own Intereft too well to part with fo advantageous a Branch of Com- ~ye

J If.,

merce. They therefore wrote a refpectful Letter to Queen Elizabeth, acquainting her with the turers

Difpleafure of the other Hanfeatics, both againft them and Staden on this Account. They alfo

tell her, that the Hanfeatics had lately held a general Dyet at Lubeck, but that their Refolutions

were kept very fecret ; but they [the Elbingers] are refolved to leave the Matter to be confidered

by the King and Dyet of Poland -, and, in the mean Time, under her Majelty's Protection and
Authority, they will go on, as their Inclinations lead them, in Favour of her Merchants. And as is Hkewife Kino

(ibidem, P. 154) King Sigifmund of Poland writes a refpectful Letter to the Queen, declaring his Sigifmund of Poland.

Approbation of the Englijh Merchant-Adventurers refiding at Elbing, or any where elfe in Poland.

At length, the firft Voyage from England to Eaft-India was undertaken in this fame Year The very unforfu-

.1591, witn three Ships ; but it was rather a privateering Adventure againft the Portuguefe, than nate firft Englijh

a proper mercantile Voyage ; for they took feveral of that Nation's Ships. In their Way to J
oy^e

F
' r

'i

m
/

E
fg

~

India, they had loft lo many Men by Sicknefs near the Cape of Good Hope, that they

were obliged to fend one of their Ships home, and proceeded with only two to India ; moreover,

in a Storm beyond that Cape, they loft Company of Captain Raymond in the principal Ship,

which was never heard of more. So that only Captain Lancafter's Ship arrived in India, which
alfo met with many grievous Misfortunes ; and on her Return, failing to the Weft-Indies, whilft

chat Captain and moil of his Men went on Shore to look for Provifions on an uninhabited Ifland,

fix
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fix of the Sailors ran away -with the Ship, and, at the End of three Years, this unfortunate Cap-
tain was brought home, feveral of his Men having perifhed for Want at that Place.

The Ptrugurfe In this fame Year 1591, the Portuguefe, who had fettled in Angela, were routed in a Battle
worrted in Angola, with the Natives, and therefore applied to the King of Spain for irefh Affiftance, to enable them

to complete their Conquefts.

Several gallant Atchievements of the Englifh happened in the faid Year 1591 againft the Ship-
ping, Towns, &c. of Spain in America and elfewhere, as related long fince fully by fo many others

;

but beyond all, was that unparalleled Refiftance made by the gallant Sir Richard Greenville, in the
Queen's Ship, the Revenge, in which he fuftained a cruel Engagement for fifteen Hours ao-ainft

fifteen great Spanifli Galeons, at the Azores ; till his Ship had neither Men nor Ammunition for

Defence any longer, and therefore yielded, as it is finely related by Sir Walter Raleigh.

The EngH/h Guinea In this fame Year 1 59 1, the temporary Guinea Company of England made a third Voyao-e
Company's third thither, trading with the Natives with Iron-Ware, &c-. in Exchange for Elephants Teeth
Voyage thither. Hides, &fr.

The French at Ca - In tn i s Year alfo, a Fleet of Ships failed from 5"/. Malo for Canada, where the French had been
W.v, and their Fi- fettled long before this Time. They were wont, in thole Times, to fifh at the Ides about the
fccrv for Sea-horfes, gay f £j_ Lawrence for Morfes or Sea-Horjes, whofe Teeth were then fold much dearer than Ivory

ihenmiiVTefcemed
thougn now efteemed of little Value ; they alfo made much Oil from thofe.Animals. The French

The Progrefs of the in Canada were, from Time to Time, fupporred from France, whereby the Country became well

Colony of Cnada, peopled near the Banks of that vaft River St. Lawrence, on the North Side of it, where there

are fundry Towns, Forts, and Improvements ; infomuch that the Baron Lahontan, who had been i

a Governor there, and publifhed an Account of the Country, Anno 1703, in Englifto, computes
the French Inhabitants to be 180,000 Perfons, which furely is rather too, many to be true. The

and Vahonian\ Pro- faid Baron Lahontan mentions a Kind of Prophecy or Forefight in the Canadians, that their Co-
phecy concerning it. lony will one Day be conquered by New-England, &c. which, to our Comfort, has very lately

at length proved true.

In the Year 1593, two of Queen Elizabeth's own Ships of War joined in Partnerfnip with
fome Merchant-Ships, [fuch being the Cuftom then, for the royal Ships fometimes to join with
the Adventurers of London, Eriftol, &c] fitted out by Sir Walter Raleigh. They firft took a

Bifcayner of 600 Tons, laden with Iron Stores for the Weft-Indies ; next they forced a great Eaft-
hidia Carrak on Shore at the Azores, where it was burnt ; foon after they met with the greateft

of all the Eaft-India Carraks, homeward bound, of 1600 Tons, with 700 Men, and 36 Brafs

Cannon, which they took, though with great Slaughter. This huge Prize was found laden with
the richeft Spices, Callicoes, Silks, Gold, Pearls, Drugs, China Ware, or Porcellane, [which is

the fecond Mention of it we meet with] Ebony Wood, drV. moderately valued at 150,000/.
Sterling. So vaft a Ship, brought to Dartmouth, had never before been feen in England. The
Cargo was divided amongft the Adventurers, of whom the Queen was the principal. This En-
terprize was commanded in chief by Sir John Burroughs, Sir Martin Frobijher, and Sir Robert

Crofs. The Poffc-ffion of fuch immenie foreign Riches greatly encouraged the Engliftj, foon after,

to venture to go themfelves directly to the Eaft-Indies on a pure mercantile Bottom.

In this Year, Queen Elizabeth grants a fecond Patent for a Trade to Turkey or the Levant.

The former one, being only for feven Years, from the Year 1581, mull have expired in i^S8
;

yet it does not appear, by any Thing in Hakluyt, who is, in other Refpects, an exact Writer,

that it was again renewed till this Year, when fifty-three Perfons (confiding of feveral Knishts,

Aldermen, and Merchants) had the Queen's Letters-Patent for twelve Years. It recites, "That
" Sir Edward OJborn," (hereby appointed the firft Governor for one Year"! " William Harborn,
" Efq; fcff. had not only eftablifhed this Trade to Turkey, at their great Coft and Hazard, but
" alfo that to Venice, Zant, Cephalonia, Candia, and other Venetian Dominions, to the great In-
" creafe of the Commerce and Manufactures of England ; wherefore, the Queen now incorporates
" them by the Name of the Governor and Company of Merchants of the Levant; the Governor and
" twelve Affiftants to be elected yearly.—The Limits of their Charter to be, I. The faid Venetian
" Territories. II. The Dominions of the Grand-Seignior, by Land and Sea. And III. Laftly,

" through his Countries over Land to Eaft-India, a Way lately difcovered by John Newberry,
" Fitch, &c." [as we have already related.]—" The faid Patentees, their Sons, Apprentices,
" Agents, Factors, and Servants folely to trade thither for twelve Years ;—may make By-Laws
" for their good Government.—The Queen agrees, that if their Ships and Goods fhall be loft at

" Sea, the Company may draw back the Cuftoms they had paid for the fame.— Shall have thir-

" teen Months allowed for Re-Exportations of the Merchandize they bring home, without pay-
" ing any Cuftom for fuch Re-Exportation, fo as they belong folely to Englishmen, and in Engliflj

" Bottoms.—Four good Ships, with Ordinance and Munition for their Defence, and with 200
" Englifh Mariners, fhall be freely permitted to go, at all Times, during the faid twelve Years.
" I. Provided, that if the Queen be at War, fo as to have Occafion for thofe four Ships, then,
" upon three Months Notice by the Lord Admiral, that the Queen cannot fpare the faid Ships
K from the Defence of the Realm, the Company fhall forbear fending them out, until her Navy
" fhall return home.—The Company may have a common Seal, and may place in the Tops of
" their Ships

N
the Arms of England, with a red Crofs in white over the fame, as heretofore

" they have ufed.—No other Subjects fhall trade within this Company's Limits.—And where-
" as the State of Venice has of late increafed the Duties on Englifh Merchandize carried thither,

" and on Venetian Merchandize exported from thence in Engliflj Ships ; for Redrefs thereof,

" the Queen forbids the Subjects of Venice, and all others but this Company, for the faid

5 " twelve
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A. D. " twelve Years, to import into England any Manner of fmall Fruits called Currants, being t!.e

1593 " Raifins of Corinth, or Wines of Candia, (unlefs by this Company's Licence under their Seal)
" upon Pun of Forfeiture of Ships and Goods, halt to the Queen, and half to this Company,
" ...id akb of Imprilbnment. II. Provided always, that if the i . tian State (hall take
" laid two new lmpofts, then this Reftraint touching Currants an:! Wines ut~ C& .... . . ie void.
" —Tins Company may admit, to be new Members, any who fliall have been employed as

" their Factors, &c.—And the Queen gives Leave for eighteen Perfons more (three of whom
" t ) be Aldermen of London, by her herein named) to be of the faid Company, upon ea \

" them paying 13c/. to this Company, towards their paft Charges in efbablifhing the faid Trade;.
" —Members not conforming to the Rules, Payments, and. Regulations of the Company,
' fliall forfeit their Right to be of the faid Company, whereupon the Company may elect others
" in their Stead. III. Provided, that if this Patent ihall hereafter appear to the Queen not to
" be profitable to her or to the Realm, then, upon eighteen Months Notice, their Patent mall
" ceaie and. determine. And (on the other Side) if, at the Expiration of the faid twelve Years,
" this Trade fliall appear to be advantageous, then this Company may, on their Petition to the
" Queen, have a new Grant of twelve Years more. Dated the 7th of January, in the 34th
" Year of her Reign."

N. B. There was formerly a particular Branch of this Company, which was called the Morea Formerly there wa3

Company, and which traded with a joint Stock. But this general 'Turkey Company has, from the a Mora Company,

Beginning, been only what is called a regulated Company. wltl) aj°> ntStcck.

In the fame Year, Sir Walter Raleigh had formed a Defign on the Spanifh Weft-Indies, and aifo ^ n Dnfucarfsfnl Pro-

to furprize the Port of Panama in the South-Sea ; but that Enterprize, like very many fijeh, was ]e& of Rpleiglts

frustrated by contrary Winds. The immenfe Riches, annually brought home by the Spanifh and ^a
l
I
"l

t,,
.

e sf"iP

Portuguefe Eieets from the Eaji and Weft-Indies, occafioned fo many Attempts of the Englijh to '
'c~

" '" *" a~

intercept them, that although Raleigh was now difappointed, as above-mentioned, of his Defign

on the Weft-Indies, yet the great Eaft-India Carrak before-mentioned made Amends for the Ex-
pence of the Equipment of fifteen Ships, for the faid Weft-India Expedition.

Whilft thofe Enterprises were made beyond Sea, our general Commerce occafioning a gradual \ Law to refrain

Increafe of the Suburbs of London, the Humour of difmal Apprehenfions therefrom, which had ;he Increafe of Lon.

moved Queen Elizabeth to iiTue a Proclamation againft it, Anno 15S0, did, in this Year, infecl mn s Su"a
*

the Parliament, fo far as to enact, in the 35th of the Queen, (Cap. vi.) " I. That no new
" Bui!dir.2;s mould be erected within three Miies of London or Weftminfter. II. That one Dwel-
" ling-Houfe, either in London or in Weftminfter, fliall not be converted into more. III. That
" no Inmates, or Under-Sicters, fliall be in the Places aforefaid. IV. That Commons, or Wafte-
" Grounds, lying wicnin three Miles of London, fliall not be incloied." And thereto was ^dded, A Statute Mile af-

" V. I hat the Length of a S:at<:te-j\H'.c, for the future, fliould be eight Furicngs, each Fur- certained by Law.

" long containing forty Poles or Perches, and every Pole to contain fixteen Feet and an Half in

" Lengtr. ;" 10 that an Englijh Mile was hereby to contain 1760 Y'ards in Length.

To what we have remarked on the Queen's Proclamation above-mentioned we may farther r> e
_ ar

'.
s on this

o'oferve, that as this Law was, doubtlefs, made by the fuperior Influence of the landed Intereft, Law.
with a View to prevent their People from flocking from the Country to fettle at London, which
thereby made tlieir Rents fall, for Want of a fufneient Demand (as they then imagined) for

Provifions, erV. in their refpective Countries -, the landed Gentlemen, in our Days, understand

their true Intereft much better, and therefore have forborn fuch Sort of Complaints, although

London's Suburbs be at leaft four Times as large as they were then ; fmce it is certain, that every

Acceflion of People from the Country fettling in London can afford to ufe and confume confide-

rably more in Quantity, and better in Quality of the Provifions, Manufactures, &c. produced in

the Country, than the fame Number of People could have done, had they remained there.

In the fixteenth Tome (P. 20S) of the Foedtra, we have Queen Elizabeth's Commiffion to the Queen E/izahti's

enterprizing George Clifford, Earl of Cumberland, " for fitting out any Number of Ships of War, Commiffion to the

" by him and his Afibciar.es, not exceeding; fix, at his and his Affbciates Expence, for annoyino- f-

3r! of C"***™*** 1

, 1 t-v • c r. r 1 a -ii 1 1
-

1 1 'or enno, ir.£ ot" the Dominions of Spain, or of any others not in Amity with her; hereoy granting them the Spair!

'' Ufe of two of her own Ships of War, to be victualled and manned at their own Expence, to
«* join their own Ships. The Spoils flie impowers the faid Earl to divide amongft the Subfcribers
'' to this Expedition."

This private Expedition confifted of eleven Ships, for intercepting the Portuguefe Carraks bound The Earl of Gum-

to Eaft-India; but failing of that, he went and facked the Ifle of Lancerota, one of the Canary £«£»*/ matters /w«
Ifles. From thence he failed to the Weft-Indies, and took the Town of Porto Rico, with an In- v""1

J
;

'

170r
';
ed

r1 . , 1 • 1 - 1 o r 1 • r t- - •-> thence bv tae Death
tent to fettle at it, and to make it the principal Station for his future Enterpnzes againft the r vcr„ many of his

Spaniards in thofe Parts. He therefore turned out all its Inhabitants ; but by Difeafes there he ?..'en.'audretams

loft 700 Men in forty Days, whereupon he returned home with lefs Booty than Glory. home.

The Plague being in the City of London in this Year 1593, the Queen iffued a Proclamation,' The 2n~tnt Great-
which fhews the ancient Greatnefs of Bartholomew-Fair in that City, though now dwindled into nekof£«>•." C .-..-_-

nothing, in Subftance, (as in Tome XVI. P. 213, of the Fadera) viz. " Whereas, the Sicknefs F-''r-

" is in fundiy Places in and about London; to prevent its being communicated to other Parts of
" the Realm, flie exprefly prohibits the keeping of Bartholomew-Fair,— there being wont to be
" a general Refort of all Kinds of People, out of every Part of the Realm, to the faid Fair-, there -

" fore there fliall not be any Manner of Market kept in the ufual Place of Smitbfield for any
Vol. I. 5 U " Wares,
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Wares, nor Stalls or Booths for Merchandize,—but the open Place of Smithfield fhall this Year
be only for the Sale of Horfes and Cattle, and of Stall- Wares, as Butter, Cheefe, and fuch-

like, in grofs, and not by Retail, and for two Days only. And, for the Vent of Woollen
Cloths and Linen Cloth, to be fold in grofs, and not by Retail, the fame fhall be all brought
within the clofe Yard of St. Bartholomew's, where Shops are there continued, and have Gates

to fhut the fame Place in the Night-time," [now built into Streets, and called Cloth-Fair]

and this to continue but three Days. The Sale of Leather fhall be kept in the Outfide of

the Ring of Smithfield, as hath been accuftomed, without erecting any Shops or Booths for the

fame." At this Time, it is faid, that the keeping an Account of the Numbers dying weekly
in London began firfc to be in Ufe, though it was not till the Year 1663, that regular weekly

Bills of Mortality were begun to be kept ; thofe at this Time being only taken occafionally, on
Account of the Plague.

Engl:ftShipsa.t£epe-
li'-eton for Nlofi-

Filhing.

Whdh-Bmi firtl

found by them.

An Enqu'ry how the

Ladies Stays were

made before Whale
Bone was known.

And the Morfi.

Fithery at Cherry-

Me.

Some Englijh Ships made now a Voyage to Cape-Breton, at the Entrance of the Bay of St. Lau-
rence in America ; fome for Morfe-Fifhing, and others for Whale-Fifhing, (fays Hakluyt) which is

the firft Mention found of the latter Fifhery by any Englijh ; and although they found no Whales
there, they, however, found on an Ifland 8co Whale-Fins, where a Bifcay Ship had been loft

three Years before ; and this too is the firft Mention of Whale-Fins, or Whale-Bone, by the Eng-
lijh. How the Ladies Stays were made, before this fo commodious a material in them was found
out, dees not appear ; probably flit Pieces of Cane, or of fome other tough and pliant Wood,
might have been in Ufe before.

By the Trade to Archangel, the Englijh became well acquainted with the northern Seas at this

Time ; where alfo they at firft carried on a great Fifhing, or Hunting rather, for Mcrfes, (as the

Ruffians called them, the Englijh called them Sea-Horjes, and the Dutch and French, Sea-Cows)

at Cherry-Ids, beyond the North Cape, fo named from Alderman Cherry, but called by the Dutch
Bear-lilt; but it feems thofe amphibious Creatures became afterwards fo fhy, that the Moment
they faw any Man they ran into the Sea. The Englijh thereupon fell into the IVbale-FiJliery,

though not quite fo early as this Time.

when Englijh Wheat By a Statute of this 3 5th of Queen Elizabeth, Cap. vii. it was enacted, that when Wheat fhall not

mi
d

ht be efteemed
exceec* tne Price of 20 j. per Quarter, Peas and Beans 1 3 s. 4 d. Barley and Malt 1 2 s. per Quarter,

cheap, and confe- tnen tnev mav ^c exported in Englijh Ships, paying Cuftom, 2 s. for Wheat, and if. 4^. for the

quently be exported, other Grain per Quarter. Thofe Prices were, doubtlefs, then judged moderate, juft as at pre-

Rate of Living at fent we think 36J. or 40*. to be moderate Prices for Wheat. So we may now fairly conclude, that
tins Time. Living was at leaft twice as cheap as in our Days, or rather (from all other Things duly con-

fidered) near thrice as cheap.

SVor/aw'mftitutes a

new political Lent,

by Reafon of the

Scarcity of Flejh

Meat.

Which Law was

very favourable to

their Fi/heries.

Queen Elizabeth's

Vindication to the

Emperor of her

Treatment of the

Harfeatia.

The Parliament of Scotland now palled an Aft, " That in refpeft of the great Dearth and
" Scarcity of Flejli Meat, the Time of Lent fhall be certain, viz. From the ijl oj March inch/he
" to the ijl of May inclufive; during which no Flejh Meat fhall be fold, neither eaten, but by
" Jick Perfons ; neither throughout the reft of the Year fhall Flefh Meat be eaten on Wednejdays,
" Fridays, and Saturdays. Moreover, neither Lambs nor Calves, under a Year old, fhall be llain

" before Whitjimday yearly."

This was purely a new political Lent ; it was not by this Aft pretended to have any Relation

to religious Abftinence. The Landholders might furely have chalked out a better Scheme tor

the Increafe of Flefh Meat, by enabling their Tenants to take long Leafes of their Farms,
whereby they might have had Time fufficient for the raifing of Stocks of Sheep and Oxen, and
the increafmg of Butter, Cheefe, Poultry, &c—This Law was, doubtlefs, very favourable to

the Fijheri.es of Scotland, and probably was partly intended fo to be.

The Emperor Rodolph II. having written a Letter to Queen Elizabeth in the preceding Year,
(as in Tome XVI. P. 212, of the Fcedera) recommending to her Confideration the Grievances
daily complained of by the maritime Cities of the Baltic League, [Per maritimas Balthici Ftsderis

Civitates] (i. e. the Hanje-Towns) we find the Queen, in this Year, (ibidem, P. 253.) difpatched

Dr. Perkins, her Envoy, to that Emperor, for the Vindication of her Conduft towards the Ger-

man Steelyard Merchants of the faid Hanje-Confederacy.—That Envoy gave the following Account
to the Emperor's Minifters, viz.

" That the ancient Privileges which they formerly had in England had, becaufe of their great
" Abufe of them, been taken away in King Edward VI's Time, in Confideration that they were
" become incompatible with the good State of the Realm ; for Things ' being now far changed
" in the Time of the faid King Edward, and of his Sifter Queen Mary, they could recover
u nothing. Yet her Majefty Queen Elizabeth, in the Beginning of her Reign, granted them the
" Trade of her own Subjefts, until at length, Anno 1577, in an Affembly-general of the Hanfe-
" Deputies at Lubeck, they decreed to forbid the Englijh Merchants Trade at Hamburg ; and yet,

" at this Time, notwithstanding all their unkind Dealing, her Majefty offereth them the Privi-

" leges of her own Subjefts, in cafe that they will fuffer fome convenient Trade to the Englijh

" Merchants in their Cities. And for that, in all Kingdoms, fome old Ufages and Privileges,

" by Change of Circumftances, ufe to be taken away, efpecially if fome great Abufe of them
" happen, the Hanfes have no Caufe to complain of England, but of themfelves ; wherefo.-e it

" hath been taken fomewhat unkindly, that a Mandate of late hath been given" [meaning by
the Emperor] " againft the Englijh Trade at Stoade." See alfo Gamkdm's. Elizabeth, Lib. iv.

This
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This laft Claufe relates to the Decree of the German Dyet, which Gilpin's Dexterity had de-

1594 feated, as already noted.

In the laid Tome XVI. P. 24.1, we find Queen Elizabeths Allowance to Thomas Bodkigb, Salary of an Vnglijh

fq; as her Minifter, on fpecial Affairs, to the States-General of the United Netherlands, was Envoy to Holland,

forty Shillings per Day, belide the Expence of his going thither and returning.

In this fame Year, (ibidem, P. 264) the Queen, in a Grant of the Office of Keeper of the royal Yearly Salary of the

Library at Wefiminfter, fixes the Salary at 13/. 6 s. 8 d. per Annum; probably equal, in Point ofKeeper of the royal

Living, to 40/. of our modern Money. L
[

b Lr
'

at mfim'^

In this fame Year, (fays Stowe, P. y6g) an Engine was erected at Broken-Wharfe, (in London) An Engine to con-

fer conveying the Thames Water into the feveral Streets of that City, by Leaden Pipes, into vcy Waterintoevery

every Houfe? Notwithstanding which, our Author well remembers, that, in the laft Years of Uoak ia Und''n-

Queen 'Anne's Rei°-n, there were Tankard-Bearers (i. e. Carriers of Water) conftantly plying at

a Well under the South-eaft Poftern of Aldgate, for carrying Water on their Shoulders into the

upper, &ff. Stories of Houfes in that Neighbourhood, there being no Water laid-in in many

Houfes thereabout.

The Author of a Colletlion of Voyages undertaken by the Dutch Eaft-India Company, and of an The Grounds of the

Account of feveral Attempts to find out the North-eaft Paffage, (published in an Englifh 8vo, Anno firft Attempt of the

1703) in his Introduction juftly remarks, that " if the Spaniards had not feized on the Hollanders S'^jpji-
" Ships, and expofed 'their Perfons to the Rigour of the Inquifition, probably they had never

t0V«/;-W<a.
°"

" extended their Navigation beyond the Baltic Sea, the northern Countries, England, France,

" Spain, and its Dependencies, the Mediterranean, and the Levant."—But Neceffity obliging that

People to the Practice of Commerce, " they, for that End, were obliged to try new WT
ays of

" oettino- bv Sea to far diftant Countries, in order to avoid their meeting with the Spaniards and
" Portuguese."—Being unjuftly debarred the failing to the Eaft-Indies by the Cape of Good Hope,

they determined to attempt a Way thither, by fleering firft North-eaft, and then along the Coaft

of Tartary, in order to reach China, Japan, India, and its Ifles. Accordingly, William Barents,

with three Ships, failed, in this Year 1594, round Norway and Lapland, and to the North Coaft

of Nova Zembla, but could go no farther for the Ice •, and yet thole who returned home retained

oreat Hopes of Succefs, when farther Trial fhould be made.

In Bifhop Fleetwood's Chronicon Preciofum, under the faid Year 1 594, we find Wheat was at fo Com at Louden, its

extravao-ant a Price as 2/: 16 s. per Quarter, and Rye at 2/. one great Caufe of which probably exceffive Price.

was, that the Plague had raged fo greatly in England the preceding Year.

Captain James Lancafter was now fitted out with three Ships by fome Merchants of London, a fortunate EngHfo

and was joined by certain Dutch and French Freebooters. They took thirty-nine Ships of the privateering Expe-

Spaniards, and then attacked the Port of Fernambuc in Brqfil, and took and held the lower Town dmon ^nft Brafil.

I

and Haven, having driven the Inhabitants to the upper Town. Here they loaded fifteen Ships

I with the Merchandize of a great Eaft-Lidia Carrak, (which had been wrecked there) and with

Sugar, Brafil Wood, and Cotton, and returned home fafe. (Cambden's Elizabeth, Englifh Edition,

1635, P. 434-5-)

The States of Holland, and Maurice Prince of Orange, now fent out Barents, with [even Ships, a fecond fruitiefs

on a fecond North-Eaft Paffage for China, &c. determined to try it through Waygate's Streight, Attempt of the

between the South Shore of Nova Zembla and the North Coaft of the Ruffian Province of Samoi- y
5

^/^", p % a

!
eda. But after many Endeavours to get through or beyond that Streight, they were fo obstructed

\^ china' s.-a

""

I with the Ice from the Tartarian Sea, that they were obliged to return home this fame Year.

In Mr. Strype's Edition of Stow's Survey of London we find, that from the calamitous Dearth of London, the Number

Corn before-named under the preceding Year, by Direction of the Lord-Mayor, a Survey of the of i:s Houfes confi-

|

Number of poor Houfekeepers within his Jurifdiction was made in this Year, amounting to 41 3 2 ; f

e
'{ "£^-^

fo that, allowing them to be about or near a fourth Part of all the Houfes in London, the whole ^5^
I might be about 17,000 Houfes, though at prefent about or near 24,000. This Increafe is owing

j

to fundry void Spaces being built up into Streets and Courts fince the Reformation from Popery,

|and alfo later, fince the great Conflagration, Anno 1666. This cannot be more clearly evinced

than by one fingle Inftance, viz. That, till the faid Conflagration, all that large Court, named
j
Exchange-Alley, fronting the South Gate of the Royal-Exchange, quite through into Lombard-ftreet

South, and into Bur-chin -Lant'Eaft, whereon are nowfo many lofty Edifices, was then but one fingle

Merchant's Houfe and Garden ; and the like may be inftanced of fundry other Places in that City.

Yet, by the farther great Increafe of Commerce, the Merchants and wholefale Dealers of London
now begin farther to leffen the Number of Houfes in that City, and confequently of Inhabi-

tants, by turning many Dwelling-Houfes into Store-Houfes for Merchandize in fundry Parts of

that City. Moreover, by a late Statute, Anno 3 3 // of King George II. the City of London is im-
powered to make new Openings and Streets therein, for the Conveniency and Ornament thereof,

in which they have already made a hopeful Progrefs.

James Howell, in his Londinopolis, publifhed in Folio, Anno 1657, gives us many Particulars Vafr. Additions

of the vaft Increafe of London's Suburbs toward the Clofe of Queen Elizabeth's Reign, which made sbojt this

more plainly point out the great Increafe of England's Commerce than a whole Volume of fpe-
Tiaietotaeaaburns

culative Reafoning could do alone. It is not material to make different Sections thereof, and
°'

therefore we have brought them all together, whether a little before or after this. Year.
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VaftAdditions ma e " It feems that about this Time the Grounds called Spilalfields, began gradually to be built on
about this 1 lme to u fQr y/eavers, &c. as was alfo Hov-lane in that Part, which had, within fixty Years, from the
the Suburbs oi Lc»-

ttou, 111a.

i. SpitaJfielJs ,
" both Sides, from Houndfditch to White-chapel Church

Date ot his laid Book, had fair Rows of Elm-trees all along, now turned into Houfes, on

Z. The Hermitage
;

" As to Wapping, (fays Howell) it is yet in the Memory of Man, that there was never a Houfe
nor Building, from St. Catherine's to Wapping : But now," [i.e. Anno 1657,] "there is a
continued Street towards a Mile long, from the Tower all along the River, almoft as far as

Rr.dc/iff: Which proceeded from the Increafe of Navigation, Mariners, and Traffick."

Wafping originr K*° This fhews that Wapping was originally a Village or Place detached from London, tho' now
ally noncontiguous a Part of the great Contiguity thereof. Radcliff alfo" (continues he) " is much increafed in

" Buildings, and alfo Nightingale-lane."
to the Eaft Suburbs.

4. About Weft
timithfe d.

" Northward, London's Suburbs have been lefs increafed than on the Eaft and Weft Sides : Yet
there was an Increafe about this Time on that Side alfo. Where the Buildings on the Weft Side
of Smithfteld ftand, was formerly a very large Pond of Water : And where the Place called the

'' Sheep-pins is, was a Field with growing Elms, and the Place of Execution for Criminals.
'' Afterward" (in King Henry Vlth's Reign) " they began to build the Space between the faid
'' Pond and the River of Wells (now Turnmill Brook) which runs into Fleet Ditch : and. after-
'* ward that Pond was drained, and built on; and fo down that Street now called Cow-lane, and
«' alfo Chick-lane, and Hqfier-lane, &c. So that the Buildings there are fo increafed, that now re-
'' maineth not one Tree there."

5. Ckrhnmell , Some other Additions were made about Clerkenwell, about or near this Time, where the Fields,

Gardens, and Avenues of the great Priory of St. John of Jerujalem, and alfo the Convent on the
North Side of Clerkenwell Green Hood, &c

.

6. Hollorn, &c

Queen Elizabeth

afks Leave of the

King of Denmark
for one of her Mer-
chants to fifli at

If'tjlmony Jfle near
Iceland.

Raleigh's firft ro-

mantic Expedition
to Guiana.

Weftward, (without Newgate) the great Street named Holborn, and its Contiguity, has been
gradually built quite up to the Village of St. Giles's in the Fields. But as the greateft Increafe

thereabout was chiefly in the next Century, we muft refer thereto.

In the fixteenth Tome, P. 275 of Rymer's Fccdera, {Anno 1595) we find that Queen Elizabeth

had written to King Chriftian IV. of Denmark, for his Leave, " That a Merchantman of Har-
" wich might refort for fifhing, at or to the fmall lfle of Weftmony, adjacent to the great Ifland
" of Iceland; to which, in former Years, fhe was wont to refort without Interruption. The
" Danijh King thereto replies, by telling the Queen, that the occafion of prohibiting their
" Subjedls from reforung thither, was-, That they took the Liberty of frequenting it without
" afking Leave, contrary to ancient Treaties. And if her Subjects will comply with thofe an-
" cient Treaties, they mail be free to fiih at Iceland, the Port of Weftmony alone excepted ; the
" Fifhery of that Port being now, as well as anciently, appropriated for the Ufe and Service of
" his own Court."

Sir Walter Raleigh having, in the preceding Year, fent out a Ship for making Difcoveries in the

Country of Guiana, of which he had, (unhappily and fatally for himfelf, his Son, and many others)

formed fuch exalted Ideas, with refpedt to its immenie Treasures, and great Cities, (no where
exifting but in his Imagination) from certain falfe Informations he had received ; he in this Year
failed thither himfelf, with feveral Ships, and many worthy and experienced Gentlemen and Ma-
riners. He firft feized the Fort on the lfle of Trinidada ; where he learnt, that Guiana extended
above fix hundred Miles up from that Coaft •, and here he alfo received abundance of frefh but
very falfe and romanticAccounts of rich Mines and great Cities, and particularly the van; and
rich City named El Dorado or Manoa, the fuppofed Capital of Guiana. On this romantic Pre-

fumption, Raleigh, with an hundred Men in Boats, failed four hundred Miles up the great River
Oronoque, enduring great Fatigues for a whole Month, but without meeting with that or any
other great City, tho' he faw many Indian Nations on its Banks : But it beginning to fwell on
account of the Approach of their Winter, he found himfelf obliged to return to his Ships, be-

fore he could reach that imaginary golden City : He is, however, faid to have brought back fome
Plates of Gold, which he had obtained from the bordering Nations who traded with Guiana, :

He had (it is faid) been encouraged to this Attempt by his Coufin, the Lord Admiral Howard,
and by Sir Robert Cecil, Secretary of State, to whom he dedicated his Account of it.

Two unprofperous ^n tms fame Year Sir Amias Prefton, with three Ships, took and burnt Porto Santo at the Ma-
Expeditions from deiras ; thence failing to the Weft-Indies, he took and deftroyed fome of the Spaniards Towns
«eiWagainft the there, (poorly defended doubtlefs) and returned home with fome Booty, tho' probably lefs in

ej - n ies. ya ]ue tnan tne jrXpence incurred. And Sir Francis Drake, with fix of Queen Elizabeth's own
Ships, twenty-one private Ships and Barks, and 2500 Men, failed from Plymouth to the Weft-

Indies ; where (the Spaniards knowing of their coming) he did but little Execution againft their

Towns ; fo well had they now fortified almoft every where, being furficiently warned by former

Difaftcrs. There he fought with Part of a Spaniih Fleet fent againft him, with little Advantage.

Next, he attempted with 750 Men, to get crofs the Ifthmus of Darien to Panama on the South-

Sea •, but the Spaniards had fo fortified the Roads, that they were forced to come back to their

Ships. In their Return homeward, both Sir Francis Drake and Sir John Hawkins, (two mod gal-

lant Commanders) died at, and were buried in, their Element—the Sea.

st

Sir Francis Drake

and Sir John Hai>

kms die at Sea, in

their homeward
Voyage. An Epitaph on whom, what Man could make ?

" For who could fay, Here Hawkins lies, or Drake ?

The

-\.D.
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The Officers and Sailors of the Dutch Ships which had been fent to try a Paffage by the North- Second.Dud Voy*

Eaft to China and India laft Year, giving ftill great Hopes of their being able to find fuch a Paf-
p|fa" ^2^**?

fage, which they computed would be about 2000 Miles nearer than the ufual Way ; the States- ' ° J

General and the Prince of Orange were thereby encouraged to fend out feven Ships (under Barentz

again) laden with all Sorts of Merchandize, and with Money to trade with ; hoping to get through
PFaigat's (or Najfau) Streight. Their fmalleft Ship was directed to return with the News of the

other fix Ships having doubled Cape Tabin, which was counted the extreme Point of Tartary
;

or, at leaft, when they fhould be gone far enough to fteer to the Southward, without being in

Danger from the Ice : But finding the fame Obftructions in the Streight, and yet more at the far-

ther End of it, from the Mountains of Ice at the Entrance of the Tartarian Sea, they returned

to Holland after they had been four Months and an Half on that Voyage.

The Hollanders finding, from their firft Attempt, that it was probably impracticable to fail to The £rfi Voyage of

China and India by the fuppofed North-Eaft Paffage, at length determined this Year to force their *£e?y
,
'j?
J'ri to

Way thither by the Cape of Good Hope, which they performed with wonderful Courage and Sue-

cefs : Four Ships failed from Holland in April 1595, and returned Home (all but their biggeft

and mod leaky Ship which they burnt) in twenty-nine Months, flufhed with their paft Succefs,

(altho' by reafon of the Oppofition of the Portuguese and Javanefe, it did not fully anfwer Expec-
tation in point of prefent Gain) and big with future Expectations. This firft Undertaking being

fet on foot by nine Merchants of Amfterdam, with only a Capital of 70,000 Guilders.

" About this Time," (favs the third Tome, P. 96, [Englifh Tranfiation from the Portuguefe Two impo.-ant

Language] of a Work intitled Portuguefe Afia) " came firft into India the Scourge of the Portu- Caufes of the Ruin

" guefe Pride and Covetoufnefs. For, in the Month of September, Anno 1595, News was brought °!j^ fcr

'"f^'
" to Goa, that the two firft Holland Ships which durft cut thofe Seas, had been in the Port of Ti- i„jja.

'c
tancor.e, and were bound to the Ifie of Sunda," &c.—From this Arrival of the Dutch the Por-

tuguefe juftly date the Ruin of their Affairs in Eaft-India. Yet Dr. Gemelii Careri, (elfewhere

quoted) affigns alio another very probable Caufe of the Declenfion of the Portuguefe in Eaft-India,

viz. their Conqueft of Brafil: For finding much more Profit by that rich Colony, they flighted

Eaft-India, and neglected to fend thither fufficient Supplies even for preferring what they already

poffeffed, and much lefs for making new Conquefts there. This is fo certain, (fays Gemelii) that

the King of Portugal was feveral Times in the Mind of abfolutely abandoning Eaft-India, had
not the Miflionaries made him fenfible, That if he did fo, all the Chriftians of thofe Countries

would again fall into Idolatry and Mahometanifm ! To fay the Truth, one may venture to pro-

nounce, that the original Caufe of their Ruin in India, was the too great Number of their Con-
quefts there, too far afunder to be effectually fuccoured, whiift they were engaged in War
againft the Dutch in Europe, as well as in India and Brazil.

The Chronicon preciofum obferves, that the Price of Wheat in this Year, 1595, by reafon of Price of Wheat,

a great Tranfportation of it, was rifen to 2/. 13s. ^.d. per Quarter.

King Philip II. of Spain again making great Preparations againft England, Queen Elizabeth The famous Sack-

wifely determined, by all Means to prevent his Attempts on her Coafts ; and as the beft Means ing of CaVz by the

for that Purpofe would be to attack and annoy him in his own Ports, for that End fhe fent out ^-g'-'fi-

126 Ships of War, feventeen whereof were her own Ships, the Remainder were, as ufual, hired

ones; they carried 7,360 Land-foldiers ; and were joined by a Dutch Squadron of twenty-four

Ships : All being under the Command of the Earl of EJJex and the Lord Admiral, Howard.
The gallant and fuccefsful Attack and Sacking of the famous and ftrong Port and City of Cadiz,

is in all our Hiftories at large, and therefore improper in this Work to be enlarged on. Here
they burnt and deftroyed much Shipping, and more Riches ; and demolifhed all the Forts : All

which together was eftimated at twenty millions of Ducats of real Lofs and Damage to Spain.

Much rich Booty was brought home, together with two Galleons and a hundred Brafs Cannon,
and two hundred other Pieces of Ordnance were either taken or funk in the Sea. Eleven of the

King of Spain's beft Ships, forty-four Merchant-fhips, and an immenfe Quantity of Naval Stores,

Ammunition, Provifions, i£c. being deftroyed ; and for Ranfom of their Lives, they agreed to

give Hoftages for the Payment of 520,000 Ducats. This, in fhort, was a very glorious Exploit,

and did not a little raife the Credit of the Queen, and of her naval and land Forces, as well as of

her Minifters and Commanders. In this Attack the Englifh employed Ships of Lubeck and Dant-

zick : For, in order to board the Spanifh Galleons, the Admiral (being unwilling to hazard the

Queen's own Ships) fent fix Ships of Lubeck and Dantzick from the Fleet for that Furpofe.

Neverthelefs, Philip was in this fame Year fo intent on making Reprifals for fo great an Infult, Kin* Phil-p ofSpain

Difgrace, and Lofs, that he affembled his whole Marine at Lifbon, and all the foreign Ships in his intending to re-

Ports -, as alfo a Body of land Forces, and many Irifh Fugitives, intending an Invafion either of y
en =e lhi£ D'%race»

England or Ireland. Yet a violent Tempeft arifing, deftroyed the greateft Part of thofe Ships, ^PtEvente
?
a

whereby an End was put to that intended Invafion for the prefent Year.

By the fixteenth Tome, P. 290 of the Fa-dera, Queen Elizabeth grants to Thomas Edmonds, Salary of Queen

Efq; the Office of her Secretary for the French Tongue, with a Salary of 661. 12s. A.d. per Ann.
b '- "V^?16".

for Lire ; equal to about 200/. in point of the Expence of Living in ourDays. Tongue.

Sir Anthony Shirly having been cruizing on the Coafts of New Spain and die Spanifh Weft-Indies, The EvgUfb plua>

landed on the Iflandof Jamaica, after having mattered St. Jago de la Vega its principal Town, and dw 7™»e».

plundered it ; and then he left the Ifland.

Voi.. I. s X .In
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An abortive EngHfo In the fame Year, 1596, Sir Robert Dudley and others, fent out three Ships, with Intent to
Attempt for a Voy- trade to China, of which, and its rich Commerce, the Englijh had heard fo much : Wood, the
age to Eaft-liulia. Commander in Chief, had Queen Elizabeth's Letters Recommendatory to the Emperor of China.

But all that we know of this unfortunate Voyage, (from the firft Volume of Purchafe's Vovaoes,

P. 110, and from Harm's, P. 47.) is, that they never arrived fb far as Edft-InSA'a-, but havino-

been encountered with Storms, Sicknefs, and Famine, they were at length driven on the Spanijh

Weft-Indies, having only four Men left alive, who were made Prifoners, and their Ships feized.

Hoi/anJ's tlvrd un- In this Year the Hollanders attempted a third (and the lait) Time, a North-Eaft Paffage to
fuccefsful and hit China ; but were very unfortunate therein, lofing one of their two Ships •, and Barents with fuch

n'T p r°p n-
" ^en as were^ auve' w intered miferably in Nova Zembla, and out of their battered Ship fitted

to°cL«a WfcA.
Se out a fmaller one, and with infinite Hazards and Difficulties returned home to Holland; Barents:,

however, dying in his Return.

Prices of Wheat, Wheat, in this Year 1 596, was become fo dear in England, by reafon of great Rains (faysGW-
Rye, and Oat- nicon preciofum) as to be fold for 4/. per Quarter, and Rye at 2/. 8 s. per Quarter : Alfo Oatmeal
mea|- was fold at 8 s. the Bufhel. This is the firft Time we meet with Oatmeal's Price ; which fhews

that the People's Diftrefs by this Dearth of Wheat, made them feed much on Oatmeal.

N. B. In the Alliance concluded this fame Year 1596, at Greenwich and at the Hague, between

England, France, and Holland againft Spain, there is nothing particular relating to Commerce.

More imperfea King Henry VIII. having wickedly fequeftered all the Englijb Hofpitals, to the Amount of one
Laws made for the hundred and ten in Number, and having as wickedly and wantonly fquandered away their Reve-
Relief of the Poor nueSj this gave fuch a Check to the People's Intentions of new-founding of any fuch Charities by
in ng at.

particular or private Perfons, as totally prevented fuch charitable Foundations for a long Time
after. And as the Kitchens of the Abbies were gone, the Poor were in great Diftrefs in many
Parts of England : Two Laws therefore were thought neceffary at this Time, for Relief of the

aged, and maimed Poor: The one was for the Amendment and Improvement of a Law made
. in the thirty-fifth Year of Queen Elizabeth, Chap. iv. for charging every Parifh with a weekly Tax
V,de Annum 1563. for the Relief of fick, hurt, and maimed Soldiers and Mariners : By now {viz. XXXIX. Elizabeth*,

Cap. v.] enabling any Perfon or Perfons to erect for thofe Purpofes Hofpitals and Houfes of Cor-
rection ; and, for that End, to purchafe Goods or Lands, not exceeding the yearly Value of
200/. The other Aft of this 39th Year of her Reign, (Cap. xxi.) laid a farther Tax on every.

Parifh, for the Relief of Soldiers and Mariners, viz. the higheft Rate of any Parifh eight Pence,
and the loweft two Pence, weekly.

Logwood legally We have a fecond Inftance, in this fame Year, of the Fallibility of fome Acts of Parliament
forbid to be ufed in relating to Commerce, viz. a Corroboration (Cap. xi.) of an Act of the 23d Year cf Queen Eli-
Vy}aS °f Woollen Zabeth (Cap. ix.) which " prohibited the Ufe of Logwood or Blockwood in the dying of

in After- times it has
" Cloths, &c. as a Pratlice Falfe and Deceitful; directing all Logwood, wherever found, to be

been found very "burnt; and that neither Cloth nor Wool, fhall hereafter be dyed therewith !" Neverthelefs, in

ufeful and neceffary After-times, this fame Logwood has been difcovered to be extremely profitable, ufeful, and pro-
therein.

per jn t^e aforefaid Dying Trade ; by a certain Regulation thereof. And it is in our Days found
to be a great Inconveniency to our Commerce, to have our Logwood- Cutters perpetually difturbed

in the Bay of Campechy by the Spaniards, pretending an exclufive Property in that Bay, thouo-h

never yet planted by them, as will be feen under the Year 1662, and 1717.

Commerce.

Laws made in Seel- In Scotland, at this Time, their Parliament happened to be wife enough to prohibit the Expor-
la,.d relative to tation of their Wool; and ordained, " That Craftfmen Strangers be brought Home for working it

" up."—They lay twelve Pence per Pound on all foreign Cloth and other Merchandize imported :

" Provided, however," (fays this 255th Act of the fifteenth Parliament of King James VT..J
" that this Act be not extended to Peers, Barons, and Freeholders •, to all whom it fhall be leafumx
" [/. e. lawful] without paying any Cuftom, to fend their own Goods beyond Sea, for their own
" particular Ufe.—And to import Wines, Cloths, and other Furniture, only for their own parti-

" cular Ufe, but not to make Merchandize thereof ; conformable to the Laws and Liberties.

" granted to them before." Which ill-judged Provifo fruftrated the whole Intent of this Statute.

For— K3" With fuch aLaw as this, exempting the whole Landed-Men of the Kingdom from pay-

ing for their own Goods, the Cuftoms paid by Merchants, it was not very likely that Commerce
fhould be profperous there ; as the Landed-Men of every Country (and eminently fo of Scotland)

with their Retinues, are doubtlefs the great Bulk, of the People, and undoubtedly the principal

Confumers of foreign Merchandize.—Befides, that under Colour of the above Exemptions, many
Frauds might be, and doubtlefs Were, committed.

By another Act of this fame Year, they prohibit the Importation of Englifi Woollen Goods.
" The fame Cloth (fays that Act) having only for the moft Part an outward Shew, wanting that
" Subftance and Strength which oftimes it appears to have, and being one of the chief Caufes of
" the Tranfportation of Gold and Silver out of this Realm." The only true and folid Reafon

for this Law.

Their enacting, in this fame Year, " That three new Towns be erected in different Parts, for
" the better entertaining and continuing of Civility and Polity within the Highlands and Ifles,

" viz. one in Cantire; one in Lochabar, and a third in the Ifle. of Lewes," was very well

judged.

2 By
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A. D.
j! gy this Time the Intereft of the Hanfcatic and Imperial Cities of Germany, coinciding with the Tfle E*°Hfi Mer-

1597 ;
Intereft which the Crown of Spain had at the Imperial Court, produced a Mandate from the Em- '^"'-'J^'"

1"""

peror Rodolph to the Town of Staden (Fcedera, Tome XVI. P. 326.) no longer to entertain the from SW«, end
iComptoir or Company of the Eng/ijl: Merchants Adventurers. Whereupon they were forced to a 1 otl er Parts of

leave Staden; and from all other Farts of the German Empire, they are thereby alfo exprefsly the Empire; but

debarred. Whereupon the City of Groningen invites that Company to fettle with them. At the
ar

.

e ,nv,t
fV

t0
. f~

fame Time the Town of Embden, and the Dukes of Holftein and Brunfivick wrote excufatory KetberlanJi.

Letters to Queen Elizabeth, on account of the Emperor's faid Mandate; to which, tho' they

were obliged to fubmit, yet they protefted their Readinefs to ferve our great Queen in any other

Refpect. [It feems the Duke of Brunfwick had at this Time an annual Fenfion from Queen Eli-

\zabeth of 500 Marks Sterling.'] Wheeler, the Hiftoriographer of our faid Merchants-Adventurers

! Company, afferts, that eleven or twelve other Towns in the Netherlands, on this Occafion, ear-

neftly ftrove to have our laid Company fettle with them.

In the already quoted ingenious Preface of the late learned and judicious Mr. Thomas Ruddi- The Proportion of

man, to Anderfon's moft beautiful Work, intitled, Diplomata et Numifmata Scotia (P. 75) we fee Englijh Money to

to what a Pitch the Humour of decreafing the Value of the Coins of Scotland was arrived, with
the

.

Denomina-

relation to thofe of the fame Denomination in England; fo far as, that in this fame Year 1597, the now as 10 is to '1.

Proportion between them was come to be as 10 is to 1 ; for the Sects this Year coined fifty of

their Shillings out of one Ounce of Silver; and thirty of their Pounds out of one Ounce of

Gold.

By the Hanfe Towns joining their Intereft at the Imperial Court with that of Spain, for expel- The Sietl-iard fhut

ling the Englijh Merchant-Adventurers quite out of Germany, the former had flattered themfelves that up, and all the

Queen Elizabeth would in the End have been neceflitated to reftore the obfolete Privileges of the German Merchants

Hanjeaticks, for the Sake of reftoring the faid Merchants-Adventurers to their Commerce in Get-
banlihed £"Z'""i-

many. But the fteady and refolute Queen, in the fame Year had quite other Thoughts ; tho',

for Prudence and Decency's Sake, ftie found herfelf obliged to demand at the Imperial Court
the Revocation of Rodolph's Edict or Mandate againft her faid Merchant-Adventurers of this fame
Year; which being refufed, the Queen, knowing that the Steel-yard Merchants Privileges were
found to be in many refpefts pernicious, and repugnant to the great commercial Interefts of her

Kingdom, ilie, in the fame Year, 1597, "Directed a Commiflion to the Mayor and Sheriffs of

London, to ftmt up the Houfe inhabited by the Merchants of the Hanfe Towns at the Steel-yard

in London ; and, moreover, ordered all the Germans there, and every where elfe throughout

England, to quit her Dominions on the very Day on which the Englijh were obliged to leave

Staden-" Whole Expulfion thence was, it feems, deferred till now. From this Time the

Place called the Steel-yard was never again applied to or for that Ufe.

At our final parting with thefe Steel-yard Merchants, we may obferve, that they had in old Times
been a kind of a Bank for our Kings, whenever they wanted Money at a Pinch : But they were
fure to be well paid in the End, for fuch Affiftances.

The Queen's Ships taking of fixty of the Hanfe Towns Ships laden with Corn and Naval
Stores, going into Lijbon, Anno 1589, for fupplying of Spain, helped not a little to make this

Breach a total one, between England and the Hanfeaticks ; which, doubtlefs, proved greatly be-

neficial to Us in the End : For the Englijh found Means to get their Cloths, &V. imported into

Germany, tho' not in fo open and direct a Manner as before : And the faid Merchant-Adventurers
Company have obtained a flouriftiing Refidence at the City of Hamburgh, even to this Day !

From Sir William Monfon's Naval Trails (printed in the third Volume of what is called The greateft Snip

Churchil's Colleclion of Voyages) it fliould feem, that the then famous and adventurous Earl of tiU now bui
!

E by sa

Cumberland, was the firft Englijh Subject that built a Ship fo large as eight hundred Tons burden ;

En£ !'fi SubJea-

which Ship, in this Year 1597, he employed (with fome other Ships) in an Expedition (at his

own private Expence) againft Spain.

Wheat (according to Bifliop Fleetwood's Chronicon preciofum) fell in this Year from 5/. 4s. to High Price of Corn.

4/. per Quarter; yet the fame Year it was up again to 13 j. 4^. per Bufhel, or 5/. 6s. 8d. per
Quarter.

In this Year, there was a definitive Treaty concluded (at Wejlminfier) between Queen Eliza* „ ,, ,
fi

.

.

beth and the States-General of the Seven United Provinces, concerning their Re-payment of her Treaty wi& Hel-**
paft Expence in their Defence (being 800,000/. Sterling, by Computation) alfo for what flie land-, whereby is

fliould afterward expend ; and, moreover, for the Re-delivery of the Cautionary Towns : All feen the fti11 fmsii

which is to be feen in the fixteenth Tome (P. 340 et feq.) of the Fcedera, (and in Vol. II. P. 120 ^"tfWaf a""
7

to 128 of General Collection of Treaties, 1732.) Alfo for the States aflifting of England with
thi/Time.

thirty or forty Ships of War, in cafe of being attacked by Spain. All that has any immediate
relation to our general Subject, is, the (lender Burden of thofe Ships of War, fo very fhort of
fuch in our Days, viz. the one Flalf of them were to confift each of 200 Tons Burden ; and
the other Half of between 100 and 200 Tons.

In the faid fixteenth Tome, P. 344 et feq. the Englijh Merchants trading to Denmark, com- Mercan -j]e Contro-
plain of the Danifh Officers violently feizing of their Merchandize. To which the Danes re- verfies between

ply, That thofe Goods were juftly condemned by the Laws of Denmark, as not having been England and Dsr.-

truly entered at the Cuftom-houfes, viz. Skins, Tin, Cloth, &c. fhort entered. This Stiffnefs
mf 'k '

of the Danifh Court [then favouring the Spaniards] produced a Iharp Remonftrance from the

Queen •,
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Queen ; which (P. 352) brought on aRemiffion of fo much of the faid Confifcations as amount-
ed to 30,000 Dollars. But, on the other hand, King Cbriftian IV. of Denmark demanded re-

drefs from Queen Elizabeth for certain Pyracies of the EngUJh on his Subjects. For now
(fays Cambden, in his Hiftory of Queen Elizabeth) there began to grow Contro-verfies about fuch
Matters; meaning the carrying of contraband Goods, as Naval Stores, &c. to the Spaniards,

The EngUJh com-
mence a Whale
Filhery at Spits-

bergen.

Spitsbergen, its ge-

neral Deicription.

The feveral Tryals for a North-Weft PalTage to China, by Hud/en's and Davis's Streights ; and
of a North-Eaft Paffage, by the Attempts to get thither, either to the North of Nova-Zembla,
or elfe between it and the main Land of Riiffia, through the Streight of V/aygats, and the annual

Voyages to Archangel, had fo accuftomed the Englifh to thofe boifterous Seas, that fome of the

RuJ/ia Company now occalionally commenced, for the firft Time, the Filhery for Whales, (now
found to be much more profitable fince the Difcovery of the great Ufe of Whale-fins for Ladies
Stays, &c.) at or near Spitsbergen, where thofe huge Animals refort in greater Numbers, than any
where elfe that we yet have difcovered. Yet Spitsbergen is thought merely a Parcel of rocky
and barren Iiles, with high Mountains always covered with Snow, utterly uninhabitable by hu-

man Creatures, by reafon of the intolerable Cold of the Winter; as was fatally experienced in

the next Century, by two feparate Tryals made, the one by an EngUJh Company of Sailors,

die other by a Number of Dutch Sailors : All of whom perifhed of Cold before the Winter
was over. Its Name was given it by the Dutch, who came earlieft thither, viz. in 1596, and
fignifies a Country of high and fharp-topped Mountains; and in common Dilcourfe it is oftencr called

Greenland than Spitsbergen, tho' erroneoufly.

In the Treaty of Vervins, between France and Spain, Anno 1598, it began, altho' almoft im-
perceptibly, to appear, that the Scale of the former fomewhat preponderated. Spain, it is true,

had the County of Charolois reftored to her, but to be held of the Crown of France ; to which
Crown, in exchange, Spain gave up the Towns of Calais, Ardres, Monthulin, Dourlens, La Ca-
pelle, and Le Catelet, in Picardie ; alfo Blavet in Bretagne. The Author of the Life of the Duke
D' Efpernon relates, That when King Henry IV. of Frame had juft figned the Ratification of this

Treaty on the 1 ithof June, he faid, in gaiety of Humour to that Duke, " That with one Dalh
" of his Pen he had done greater Things than he could have of a long Time performed with the
" beft Swords of his Kingdom."

Second and follow. The Dutch Eaft-India Merchants now fent out Heemfkerck on a fecond Voyage to Eaft-India,
ing Dutch Voyages with eight Ships : Who returned home Anno 1600, laden with the ufual five Species of Spices,
to Eaft-hdia. yfe Cinnamon, Pepper, Cloves, Nutmegs, and Mace.

And fo fond were the Dutch of this Trade, that they would not wait for the Return of thofe

eight Ships, but Anno 1599, fent out three other Ships. And fo they went on yearly, making
vaft Returns of Profit to the Proprietors. All Europe being in thofe Times extremely fond of
Spices, to a much greater Degree than we are at prefent.

The Peace of Ver-

iiim turns the Ba-

lance a little in be-

half of Iranee.

The Hs.'htiJen firft The Hollanders now alfo fend out four Ships, by Oliver Van Noort, on a new Adventure, which
fail round the terra- after various Accidents failed through Magellan's Streights into the South Sea, and thence on to the

Eaft-hdies; where they had fundry Encounters with their Enemies the Spaniards and Portuguefe:

And after fome trading for Pepper, they returned home by the Cape of Good Hope. This bemo-

the fourth general Navigation round the Globe ; but the firft performed by the Dutch.

queous Globe.

Prices of fome
Provifions.

Bifhop Fleetwood, in his Chronicon preciofum, fays, That in this fame Year Pepper was fo dear as

eight Shillings per Pound, but Raifins at 6d. Gafcon Wine 2 s. 8d. per Gallon. Sweet Wines
4-f. per Gallon.

The Afcendant of In this fame Year died Philip II. the renowned Monarch of Spain, Portugal, &c. after a Reign
Spaw w Euripf, how Qf forty-two Years, during which, he had ftruck Terror into fundry Parts of the World ; and

France's fuccee'ding
undoubtedly was all his Life-time the moft potent Monarch of Chriftendom.

therein, even to this

Day- Voltaire, in his General Hiftory of Europe, Part V. obferves, " That from the Time of the

" Emperor Charles V. to this Time, the Spaniards had a remarkable Superiority over other Na-
" tions. Their Language was fpoken at Paris, at Vienna, at Milan, at "-Turin. Their Fafhions,

" their Manner of thinking and writing, gave them an afcendant over the Italians : And, in

" fine, Spain, till about this Time, or fomewhat later, had greater Refpe£l fhewn her than was
" fhewn to any other Nation." So that, from fundry Reafons which wife and knowing Men will

eafily find out, this great Afcendant or Superiority of Spain, cannot be reckoned to have, in all,

lafted fcarcely an entire Century : After which, France began to gain a Superiority which the

reft of Europe has ever fince feen too faft increafing, attended with a greater Degree of Superio-

rity, in refpeft to their Language, Fafhions, manner of Thinking and Writing, l3c. than ever Spain

had before enjoyed.

A Venetian Ship The Voyage to Archangel was fo well known, and fo much frequented, at this Time, that,

goes annually to according to Werdenhagen, (the Hanfeatic Hiftorian) even fo far as from Venice, at leaft one Ship
Archangel. annually reforted thither for Commerce. So much was all Europe, by this Time, improved in

the Arts of Commerce and Navigation.

Engljh Letter of
Marque Ships do

In the fixteenth Tome, P. 362— 3, of the Fxdera, we have a fpecial Commiffion from Queen
Elisabeth, not only for enquiring into the Complaints of Denmark in the preceding Year ; but

°me p"
'

alfo into thofe of the French. The principal Occafion of the latter being (it feems) owing to the

Letters of Marque Merchants-Ships, which thai Queen had licenfed to make Reprifals on the

Ships
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A D. Ships of Spain; under which Pretext they had, probably, fometimes made too free with the Ships

1599 and Goods of other Nations. Againft which unjuft Practices the Queen, by Proclamation, now
• Strictly enjoins all fuch Letter of Marque Ships to give Security, before they let fail, not to in-

ijure the Subjects of Nations in Amity with her.

At this Time, according to the great Grotius's Annals of the Netherlands, the Sea-ports of Hslknl build* zcco

'Holland, and other Parts of the United Provinces, generally built 2000 new Ships every Year. A "f*
sh'ps every

J

Thing almoft incredible, did it not proceed from fo reputable and illuftrious an Author, and

their own Countryman likewife.

King Hemy IV. of France (according to Mezeray) did, by Edict, now prohibit all foreign The new French

Manufactures, as well of Silk as of Gold or Silver, pure or mixed, at the Requeft of the Mer- ^^%^1 j

3™3

chants of Jours, who undertook to make Quantities of fuch Manufactures Sufficient for the whole ^ Kingdom.
i
Kingdom. Yet, gralping at more than they could perform, and being alfo complained of by
'the City of Lyons, fjuftly ftiled the golden Gate of France) as thereby destroying their famous Lyons is fliled the

i Fairs, as well as lefTening the King's Cuftoms, that Edict in Favour of Tours was revoked. Yet, v>^i"Ga"<'f^^."-

;(as Puffendorf obkrxes) thofe new Manufactures of France, and more efpecially that of Silk, did

;afterward draw great Wealth into that Kingdom.

1600 In the laft Year of this Century, Queen Elizabeth fent out John Mildenbatt over Land from An E*gUjh Envoy

Conftantinople to the Court of the Great Mogul, for the obtaining of him certain Privileges for the lent to Eojl-hdia,

i Englifh Company, for whom fhe was then preparing a Charter for their trading to Eaft-India, in
prev

'.°
u

b

i

e

t°

n \a
°^

which he was long oppofed by the Arts and Prefents of the Spanifh and Portuguefe Jefuits at that porated.

Court, whereby they prepofTefTed the Mogul againft the Englifh ; fo that it was fome Years before

I he could intirely get the better of therm

In the fixteenth Tome (P. 395) of the Fcedera, we have a fharp and folid Letter from Queen England's Difpute

\ Elizabeth to King Chriftian IV. of Denmark, " remonftrating the Injuftice of his People's having »'"n Denmark abont

!" feized on certain Englifh Fifhing-Veffels on the high Seas northward, remote from Land." ^%™he

s"«*'
She tells that King, " That the high Seas were free for Fifhing by the Confent of all Nations."

[This was her conftant Stile on this Subject.] This Seizure was, probably, made fomewhere
near Iceland or Norway, under Pretence of our People's not having firft; afked Leave of the Danifb

Court, before they went to fifh. in thofe Seas, agreeable to a Convention formerly made with

Denmark ; all which Kind of DiSpur.es about the Fifhing there are long fince ac an End.

In a TfeatiSe, Anno 1655, intitled, England'* Grievance difcovered in Relation to the Coal-Trade, The great Impor-

we fee, that befide the Charters already mentioned, the Town of Newcaftle upon Tyne had fuch cance of Ntwcafib

from King Henry III. Edward I. and III. Richard II. Henry IV. and Queen Elizabeth ; the lateft
^haVE'from Queen

Charter of hers being in this Year 1600; wherein the Queen, in. Englifh, defcribes that noble E/izabeik.

m

Town " As a Town of Merchants, a Mart or Market of great Fame, and fluffed with a Multi-
" tude of Merchants dwelling therein.—And whereas it is an ancient Town, and has, Time out
" of Mind, had a certain Guild or Fraternity, called Hoaft-Men, for the difcharging and better

" dilpofing of Sea-Coals, Grind-Stones, Rub-Stones, and Whet-Stones, in and upon the River and
" Port of Tyne, though not as yet incorporated.—She therefore now" [viz. in the 43d of her

Reign, though that Book by Miftake fays the 13th] " incorporates them by the Name of the
" Governor, Stewards, and Brethren of the Fraternity of Hoaft-Men of Newcaftle." By this and
former Charters it appears, that this famous Town had great Jurisdiction on the River Tyne,

from the Sea feven Miles up to the Town, and from the Bridge, feven Miles above the Town ;

in Point of Navigation, Admiralty-Jurifdiclion, Fifhery, &c.—And alfo that Newcaftle had been
Serviceable to former Princes in their Wars, by fupplying them with Mariners and Ships, as,

down to our own Time, it has ever been, in all our naval Wars.

According to Wheeler^ Treatife of Commerce, (Anno 1601) (already often quoted) " The England's vaft Ex-
" Company of Merchants-Adventurers of England did, in thefe Times, annually export 60,000 portation of Wool-

" white Cloths, befide coloured ones of all Sorts fhort and long -, Kerjies, Bayes, Cottons, northern len cloths
>
° f-

" Dozens, and divers other Kinds of coarfe Woollen Cloths ; the white Cloths alone being worth
" 600,00c/. and the reft worth 400,000/. more."

Neverthelefs, Dr. Davenant, (an able Author) in the Second Volume of his new Dialogues, The total Gold and
Airno 1 7 10, P. 93. affirms, " That the Gold and Silver Coin, at this Time, in England, did not Silver Coin now in

" exceed four Millions, which (fays he) were the Tools we had to work with, when we firft Fngland.\

" began to make a Figure in the commercial World, which was near that Period of Time."

Our own Turkey Merchants firft, and the Dutch Eaft-Tndia Company next, (who had got the
Start of us in the Eaft-India Trade) keeping up the Price of Pepper''from 8 s. to 4*. per Pound,
we being at War with Spain, and fo could not get Spices from Lijbon at firft Hand, Queen Eli-

zabeth now determined to enter her People directly upon a Commerce to Eaft-India.

Accordingly, on the 3 ift of December, 1600, She granted a Charter to George Earl of Cumber- The EngtiJbEafl.
land, and 215 Knights, Aldermen, and Merchants, " That, at their own Coft and Charges, /MJcCompany's firft

" —they might fet forth one or more Voyages to the Eaft-Indians, in the Country and Parts of
Charter.

" Afia and Africa, and to the IJlands thereabouts,*--divers of which Countries, Ifiands, cirV. have
" long fithence been difcovered by others of our Subjects;—To be one Body politic and corpo-
" rate, by the Name of the Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading into the Eaft-
" Indies;—to have Succeffion ;—to purchafe Lands [without Limitation ;]— to have one Go-
" vernor and twenty-four Perfons, to be elected annually, who Shall be called Committees, jointly

Vol. I.
5 Y " te



The Company's

Charter to be lor

fifteen Ye ;rs from

Chijitnas 1600.
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" to have the BireHion of the Voyages, the Provifion of the Shipping and Merchandize, alfo

" the Sale of the Merchandize, and the Management of all other Things belonging to the faid

" Company.—Sir Thomas Smith, Alderman of London, was to be the firft Governor, and a Depu-
" ty-Governor to be elected in a general Court ; both the Governors and all the Committees to
" take the Oath of Fidelity.—As alfo, every Member /hall take an Oath, before being admitted, to

" traffic as a Freeman of this Company.—The Company, their Sons, (at twenty-one Years of Age)
" their Apprentices, Servants, and Fa&ors, in India or elfewhere, may, for fifteen Years from
" Chriftmas laft, freely and folely trade (by fuch Ways and PafTages as are already found out, or
" which mall hereafter be difcovered) into the Countries and Parts of Afia and Africa, and into
" and from all the Wands, Ports, Towns, and Places of Afia, Africa, and America, or any of
" them, . beyond the Cape of Bona Speranza to the Streights of Magellan, where any Traffic of
" Merchandize may be ufed to and from every of them, in fuch Manner as fhall, from Time to
" Time, be limited and agreed on at any public Affembly or general Court of the Company, any
" Statute, Ufage, Diverfity of Religion or Faith, or any other Matter, to the contrary notwith-
" {landing ; fo as it be not to any Country already pofieiTed by any Chriftian Potentate in Amity
" with her Majefty, who fhall declare the fame to be againft his or their good Liking.—Either
" the Governor or Deputy-Governor muff, always be one in general Affemblies, when they may
" make all realbnable Laws, Conftitutions, &c .

agreeable to the Laws of England, for their good
" Government, by Plurality of Voices, and may punifh, by Fines and Imprifonment, the Offen-
" ders againll their Laws.—The Queen grants to the Company an Exemption from paying any
" Cuftoms for the firft four Voyages ;—and for Cuftoms which fhall afterwards be payable for
" Merchandize from India, the Company fhall be allowed to give their Bonds, payable one Half
" in fix Months, and the other Half in fix Montlis after.—For Merchandize loft at Sea outward
" bound, the Cuftoms fhall be allowed to the Company out of the next Cargo fhipped off—
" Indian Merchandize, that fhall have paid the Cuftoms, may, until the End of thirteen Months,
" be re-exported by any Subjects, without paying farther Cuftoms.—The Company may export,
" in their firft Voyage now preparing, 30,0^0/. in foreign Coin or Bullion, fo as at leaft 6000/.
" thereof be firft coined in the Queen's Mint, and the like for the fubfequent Voyages, pro-
" vided the Company firft import at leaft fo much foreign Coin or Bullion in Gold or Silver into
" this Realm, of which 6000/. fhall be coined as aforefaid.—The Company may fend yearly to
" Eafl-India fix good Ships and fix Pinnaces, with 500 Mariners, unlefs the Navy-Royal goes
" forth.

—

None of the Queen's SubjecJs, but the Company, their Servants, or Ajfigns, fhall refort to

" India, without being licenfed by the Company, upon Pain of forfeiting Ships and Cargoes, with
-" Imprifonment, till the Offenders give 1000/. Bond to the Company, not to trade thither again.
" —Nevertheless, for the Encouragement of Merchants-Strangers and others to bring in Com-
« modities into the Realm, the Queen gives Power to the Company to grant Licences to trade
" to Eaft-India ; and fhe promifes not to grant Leave to any others to trade thither during the
" Company's Term, without their Confent. The Majority of any general Meeting of the Com-
" pany may admit Apprentices, Servants, Factors, &c. to the Fellowfhip or Freedom of the
" faid Company.—The Silver to be exported fhall only be fhipped at the Ports of London, Bart-
" mouth, and Plymouth, and fhall be duly entered by the Cuftomhoufe Officers, without paying
" any Cuftom for the fame.—Gold and Silver imported fhall be entered before the landing the
" fame.

—

Provided, that in cafe this Charter fhall hereafter appear not to be profitable to the
" Crown and Realm, then, upon two Years Notice to the Company, their Charter fhall ceafe
" and determine.—But if otherwife, then the Queen promifes, at the End of the faid fifteen

" Years, upon the Company's Suit, to grant them a new Charter for fifteen Years longer."

This is the very fame Eaft-India Company, which, through many various Viciffitudes, exifted

under the fame Denomination till the Year 1708, when it was abforbed by the prefent united

Company of Merchants of England trading to the Eaft-Indies.

A. D.

1600

Each original Share

in the Company was

50/.

67. Eklet

toy England.

N. B. The original Shares fubferibed were 50/. each.

To clofe this Century with good Fortune, we fhall remark, that the Englifh Eaft-India Ships,
Ifle taken nomewanj bound, took Poffeffion of the Ifle of St. Helena, then uninhabited, though (according

to the Cuftom of the Portuguefe) well ftocked with Goats, Hogs, and Poultry, that they might be

fupplied therewith, when obliged at any Time to ftop there. Here our Eaft-India Company
planted and fortified, and held it undifturbed till the Year 1673, as will be fhewn farther under

that Year. This Ifle is all a high Rock, covered with about twelve or fifteen Inches of Earth

on its Surface. As the Wind blows conftantly at South-Eaft, from the Cape of Good Hope to this

Ifle, (which is about twenty-two Miles in Compafs) it is failed to in about three Weeks, with-

out handling the Sails, and the moderate Gale makes the Voyage very pleafant. On the con-

trary, it is extremely difficult to find this Ifle in failing from Europe, becaufe of the faid conftant

South-eaft Wind ; wherefore, when a Ship is fent from England thither, they are obliged to fail

directly to the Cape of Good Hope, and thence pleafantly, as before-defcribed, to St. Helena.—
The great and only Benefit our Ships receive from this Ifle is the frefh Water and Provifions

they there meet with in their Return from Indict, whereby above two hundred Families are here

fupported and employed.

SEVEN-
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.
Succejfion o/Princes in this Century*

Emperors of Germany. Kingsof England andSeot/and. Kings of Frame. Kings of Spa

Rodolph II. to

Matthias, to

Ferdinand II. to

FERDINAND III. tO

Leopold, to —
and beyond.

1611
ibiS

1636
1656

Elizabeth, to

James I. to

Charles I. to

II. to

1603

1625

1649

Henry IV. to 1610 Philip III. to 1621

Louis XIII. to 1643 Philip IV. to 166;
Louis XIV. to 1700 Charles II. to 1700

and beyond.

James II. to 16SS

William andMARY,']

Czars of Ruff,a.

eter the Great, ?
from 16S2 to 5 '

and beyond.

William III. to

and bejond

.

Kings of Sweden.

'£1694

Kings of Denmark.

Christian IV. to

Frederick III. to

Christian V. to

Frederick IV. to

and beyond.

1670

1699
1700

SlGlSMUND, tO

Charles IX. to

Gustavus Adol-
PHUS, to

Chris una, to

Charles X. Gus-
tavus, to

Charles XI. to

Charles XII. to

and beyond.

1604
]6n

S1632

.6j4

1 1660

1697

Kings of Poland.

Sigismund, King of ? ,

Sweden, to $
Uladislaus VI. to 1647

John Casimir, to 1670
Michael Wisno-

wiski, to

John Sobieski, to

Augustus II. to

and beyond.

Kings of Portugal.

Phil ip III. of Spain, to 1640

J
1673

John, to

Alphonso, to

Peter, to

and bejund.

1651

1696
1 700

1 60

1

Charatleriftic of the SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.
This Century may be truly faid, from its very Commencement, nearly to approach to a Re-

femblance of modern Times, whether confidered in a commercial or a political Light, either in

Refpeft of Riches, Knowledge, or Religion. In general, it will be feen that, towards the Clofe

of it, Commerce is gradually advanced to almoft its very Zenith of Perfection. Navigation,

Arts mathematical, manufaftural, nautical, and mechanical, Agriculture, Architecture, and
Plantations are almoft marveloufly improved.—The Interefts of the feveral Kingdoms and States

of Europe more intimately inveftigated, and better underftood than in any former Age.—Almoft
all the commercial, banking, and metallic Companies of Europe are eftablifhed nearly as at prefent

fubfifting -, the great and principal Inereafe of the Commerce of England and Holland is effected.

—The Hanji-Toivns lofe their Trade more and more to the Dutch and Englijh.—The Turkijh

naval Strength begins to decline.—The Trade from the feveral Countries of Europe to Eaft-

India brought to great Maturity, efpecially by the Englijh and Dutch, who, to the very Clofe of
this Century, may be faid to poffefs much the greateft Part of the naval Commerce of Europe.—
Naval Architecture is alfo brought to great Perfeftion.—The general Balance of national Com-
merce better underftood ; though, very probably, it will never be reducible to a direft Demon-
ftration.—Commercial Treaties between different Nations are better underftood, in this Century,

to be of the laft Importance to their mutual Profperity.—The Importance of the low Intereft of

Money, and the true intrinfic Value of Coin, is much better and more generally than formerly

underftood.—Many new Inventions and Projects are fet on Foot.

—

London's Suburbs greatly en-

larged every Way, from the fo much greater Inereafe of England's Commerce.—Legal Intereft

of Money in England is reduced.—The excellent Navigation-Aft of the Rump Parliament is after-

ward legally confirmed, as being founded on juft Principles, and fundry Improvements are at

different Times made therein.—Many excellent new Productions are brought to England, and
naturalized there.— England's moft excellent Royal Society, for the Improvement of natural

Knowledge, is eftablifhed, and followed by thofe of feveral other Nations.—The Revenue of

England vaftly increafed, as is alfo its royal Navy and mercantile Shipping, and likewife all its

Manufaftures.—New Englijh Plantations formed in America, and the old ones much improved.

—

France alfo is greatly improved in Commerce, Manufaftures, Colonies, and Shipping.—Sundry

unfuccefsful Expeditions are attempted from Europe for finding the North-weft and North-ecft Paf-

fages to China and India.—Money-banking takes its original Eftablifhment and Inereafe in Eng-

land.—Commercial Liberty is legally and firmly eftablifhed alfo in England.—France's wicked and

impolitic Perfecution and Expulfion of her Proteftant Subjefts makes great Alterations in Favour

of the Commerce and Manufaftures of moft other Countries of Europe.—England makes a great

and fuccefsful Reformation of her Silver Coin. ^Ruffia's firft great Monarch, Peter, makes vaft Im-
provements in his extenfive Empire.—And almoft every Part of Chriftendom, toward the Clofe

of this Century, is endeavouring to pufh into Commerce and Manufaftures, whilft, at the fame

Time, England's Commerce and Shipping continue very vifibly to profper and inereafe.

The very laft Day of the XVIth Century having given Birth and Form to the firft Englijh The Erfl y°y*Sr f
Eaft- India Company, the Members thereof immediately raifed the Sum of 72,000/. though not ^ E

/_' ôir
,'{'
"'

in one Joint-Stock or common Capital, as in fucceeding Times, there having been no Joint-Stock

in this Company till the Year 161 3. They, this Year, fent out their firft Fleet for India, com-
manded in chief by Capt. James Lancafter ; having one Ship of 600 Tons, one of 300, two of

200 each, and one of 130 Tons, as Victualler to the whole Fleet, carrying 4S0 Men, and

27,000/. in Money and Goods, the Remainder of the faid 72,000/. being entirely abforbed in

the Purchafe of thefe Ships, and for Artillery, Ammunition, Provifions, tyc. but Queen Eliza-

beth did not live to. fee the Return of this Voyage. At Acheen, in the Ifle of Sumatra, they laded

Pepper
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Pepper for fome of their Ships •, but not meeting with enough, and failing thence for the Streight

of Malacca, they found Lading enough by their Capture of a Portuguefe Ship of 900 Tons,
laden with Calicoes, &c. and failing thence to Bantam, they delivered Queen Elizabeth's, Letter
and Prefents to its King, as they had before done the like to the King of Acheen, and from both
thofe Kings they received Letters and Prefents for Queen Elizabeth, and had Privileges granted
to our Company by both Kings alfo. So, having fettled Factors at Bantam, they failed home-
ward, and arrived in the Downes in September, 1603, having made this firft Voyage prolperoufly

in two Years and feven Months.

A D.,

1601

Six early Objeftions Sir William Monfon, in his Naval Trails, obferves, that even before Queen Elizabeth's Death,
and upon the Eaft-India Company's fending out their firft Fleet before-mentioned, the Eaft-India
Trade was written againft in England, and was alfo briefly anfwered, under the following Heads,

I. Its exhaufting our Treafure.

" Anfwered. We may, by this Trade, draw as much Silver from other Countries as we fend
" to India" [fince amply verified.]

II. It will deftroy our Mariners by the great Difference of Climates.

" Anfwered. As long Voyages breed the beft Mariners, this of Eaft-India will rather increafe
" than diminifh their Number.

III. It will be the Decay of our Shipping by the Worms, unlefs fheathed with Lead.

" Anfwered, So far from this, it will be the Increafe of our Shipping, by maintaining eio-ht

" or nine Ships of each 1000 or 1200 Tons, which are larger than any we now ufe, and which,
" on Occafion, may be of greater Service to the Nation than all the other Shipping of London."

IV. It will obftruct the Vent of our Woollen Cloth, in Return for which we now take Spices,

&c. from Turkey, which our Eaft-India Trade, bringing more cheap to us, will prevent.

" Anfwered. This Inconveniency will fall alone on the Turkey Company, whofe Spices, &c.
" come to us at the third Hand, whereas they will now come to us at the firft Hand from
" India."

V. And with refpect to the Objection that more Spices will be brought home than we can
vend ;•

" Anfwered. Our own Nation, the Eaft Country, and Rnffia, will confume more than we can
" bring home."

VI. It was alfo objected, that the Source of our Eaft-India Trade was the fecret Malice of
fome againft the Turkey Company.

" Anfwered. If the Eaft-India Trade proves beneficial, it ought to be purfued, without re-

" garding private Grudges ; and Men would not venture fuch great Stocks in it, if they did
" not think it fo."

" To thefe Objections" (fays Sir. William Monfon) " the Anfwers are, in the main, juft, after

" twenty-five Years Experience;" [he firft wrote his Naval Tracts, Anno 1625] but he adds,

" That the Bane of that Trade, in his Time, was, I, Their having treble the Number of eight
" or nine Ships at firft propofed for this Trade, thereby over-cloyed ; whereby alfo, II. the
" Prices of Eaft-India Merchandize were enhanced there. III. It drew mighty Stocks of Money
" to maintain it, whereby all the Kingdom imputed the Scarcity of Money to it."

With refpect to the before-exhibited Anfwers to the fix Objections againft an Eaft-India Trade

we may briefly note, that the Anfwer to the firft is, in our Days, put much ftronger, viz. That
the Re-exportation of Eaft-India Goods brings back a much greater Balance from foreign Na-
tions, than all the Bullion we fend to India. And with relation to the fifth, the Dutch Company
having foon after mattered the Coafts of the Ifle of Ceylon, in which alone by far the beft Cinna-

mon is produced •, and the Ifle of Amboyna, being the beft for Cloves ; and the Molucco Ifles for

Nutmegs and Mace, the Englifh Company have long fince been excluded from thofe Spices at

the firft Hand; only Pepper abounding in fo many different Parts of India, our Company muft

ever deal largely in that Spice, as it ever will probably be in moft general Demand all over the

World by all Ranks and Conditions of People. Yet it is confeffed, that the Affertion in the

Anfwer to the fixth Objection is far from being conclufive with refpect to the general Benefit,

fince there may be fundry Branches of Commerce very beneficial to the Merchant, which may
be, at the fame Time, pernicious to the Public.

The UngHjh Eaj!- As the Trade from England to Eaft-India, is become of fo great Importance to the Public,
India Company is an(j employs fo vaft a Capital, we ftiall throughout the remaining Part of our Work take fpecial
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' Cognizance of all Debates and Reafonings for and againft it, and of all the material Alterations

Time to Time, a and Changes in it.

particular Regard in

this Work. Till
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A. D. Till the Beginning of this XVIIth Century, Angclius a Werdenbdgen, already fo often quoted, The Ba*fe.teui*>

j6ci obferves, (Tome II. Pars 6. P. 19.) " That fome of the Hanfe-towns made regular annual Voy- former Commerce

" ages up the Mediterranean Sea, as far as Venice ; and more particularly the Hamburghers, to
up th

|
M'%trr

%x
" their great Profit, ib long as the Butch abftained from the faid Trade. But when once thofe of Iboatthd Time,

'. " Amsterdam fell into that Trade, they quite wormed the Hanfeatics out of it ; infomuch, that at w r>en wormed out

;" length the Hamburghers had no other Trade left to them with Venice, but to fell their Iar°-e
ofit b>" &e HeHand-

" Ships there, and then to return home over Land."—This Author farther fays, " That they
en '

" formerly traded alfo to Florence, Genoa, and McJJina, for Silk, in Exchange for their Corn.
" And the Ships of Lubeck, Wifinar, and Straelfund, were then alfo wont to frequent the Ports
" of Spain, till fupplanted therein alfo by the more dextrous Hollanders."

Wlmler, the Advocate for, and Secretary to the Merchant-Adventurers Company of Eng- The great Deciy of

\land, and the Antagonift of the Han/eaticks, and who wrote in this Year 1601, pleafes the Commerce and

;
himfelf not a little, " That the latter were then fo much decayed in Power and Strength, as Power of th

.

e Hf/'-

j
" that the State need not greatly to fear them.—For as the Cauies which made the°Hanfe-

"*""" at thls Timc'

;" towns of Eftimation and Account in old Times, were the Multitude of their Ship-
:" ping and Sea-trade, whereby they ftored all Countries with their Eaftern Commodi-
" ties, [i. e. naval Stores, Flax, Hemp, Linen, Iron, Copper, Corn, &?r.] and ferved
" Princes Turns with their large and ftout Ships in Time of War: We fhall find at this

" Time, that they have in a Manner loft both the one and the other long ago, when compared
" with what they formerly were.—And if her Majefty fhould forbid all Trade into Spain, after

I

" the Example of other Princes, they would in fhort Time be quit of the reft ; for that Trade
" is their chiefeft Support at this Inftant.—Befides, of the feventy-two confederate Hanfe-towns,
" ib much vaunted of, what remains almoft but the Report ? And thofe which remain, and ac-
" pear by their Deputies, when there is any Afiembly, are they able, but with much ado, to,
" bring up the Charges and Contributions, &c. for the Defence and Maintenance of their

" League, Privileges, and Trade, in foreign Parts and at Home ? Surely no !—for moft of their

" Teeth are out, and the reft but loofe, &c."

The main Aim of this fenfible Author was, to confute the Allegations of the Hanfe-towns at

the German Dyet, That the Company of Merchants-Adventurers was a proper Monopoly ; as well as

the Attempts at Home of the feparate Traders, who were equally that Company's Opponents.

We have, in the preceding Century, feen both Englijh and Dutch, not only vifiting the Eajl A FreiuB Attempt

ladies, but navigating round the terraqueous Globe : But the firft Account we meet with of any C
01

.

3 Tracie t0 tâ

French Ships fitted out for Eajl India, is in this Year 1 601 ; when a Company of Merchants of St.

Malo fent two Ships thither; one of which was caft away at the Maliive Ides. Laval, who
writes this Account, and all the reft of the Crew, were faved, but were kept Prifoners there

fome Time, and afterwards got home to France : But he gives no Account of the Succefs of the

other Ship.

Although what we have, in different Parts of this Work, already exhibited, concernino- the

Englijh Merchant-Adventurers Company, may feem fufficient to explain its Nature, as being
merely what is known in England by the Name of a Regulated Company, yet we thouo-ht a farther

I authentic Defcription of it, by the before-named Wheeler, their Secretary, might, once for all,

be acceptable : Viz.

" The Company confifts of a great Number of wealthy Merchants of divers great Cities, and An authentic View

I" maritime Towhs, csV. in England; viz. London, York, Norwich, Exeter, Ipfwich, Newcqftle, of the Trade of the

• ;

Hull, fc?f. Thefe of old Time linked themfelves together, for the Exercife of Merchandize, ^f^'comtan^of
" by trading in Cloth, Kernes, and all other, as well Englijh as foreign Commodities, vendible £„„/W;

'

;" abroad; whereby they brought much Wealth home to their refpective Places of Refidence.

i " Their Limits are, the Towns and Ports lying between the River of Somme in France, and
" along all the Coafts of the Netherlands and Germany, within the German Sea : Not into all at

i
" once, at each Man's Pleafure, but into one or two Towns at moft within the faid Bounds,

r" which they commonly call the Mart Town or Towns, becaufe there only they ftapled their

I
" Commodities, and put them to Sale, and thence only they brought fuch foreign Wsres as Eng-

| " land wanted, and which were brought from far by Merchants of divers Nations, flocking thither

1 " to buy and fell as at a Fair. The Merchant-Adventurers do annually export at leaft 60,000
" white Cloths, worth at leaft 600,coo /. and of coloured Cloths of all Sorts, Kernes, Bays, Cot-

1" tons, Northern Dozens, and other coarfe Cloths, 40,000 Cloths more, worth 400,000 /. in all

" one Million Sterling ; befide what goes to the Netherlands from England of Woolfels, Lead,
" Tin, Saffron, Coney-fkins, Leather, Tallow, Alabafter, Corn, Beer, &c.—And our Compa-
" ny imported, viz. -of the Dutch and German Merchants, Rhenijh Wines, Fuftians, Copper,
" Steel, Hemp, Onion-feed, Iron and Copper Wire, Latten, Kettles, Pans, Linen, Harnefs,-
' ; S-tltpetre, Gun-powder, and all Things made at Nurenberg, [i. e. fuch as Toys, fmall Iron
" Ware, &c] Of the Italians, all Sorts of Silks, Velvets, Cloth of Gold, &c. Of the Eaft&-
U Hugs, naval Stores, Furs, Soap, Afhes, &c. Of the Portuguefe, Spices and Drugs, c? With

_; Spattijh and French they {:. e. the Staple of Antwerp) had not much to do, by Reafon that

" our Englijh Merchants have had a great Trade directly to France and Spain, and fo ferve Eng-
" land directly from thence with the Commodities of thofe two Countries. Of the Netberlanders
'' they buy all Kinds of Manufactures, Tapeftry, Buckrams, white Thread, Incle, Linen, Cam-

bricks, Lawns, Madder, &c. Philip the Good, duke of Burgundy, and Sovereign of the
'• Netherlands, the Founder of the Order of the Golden Fleece, gave the Fleece for the Badge of
" that Order, in Confiderit'on of the gre:.t Revenue accruing to him from the Tolls and Cuftoms

I

" of our Wool and Woollen Cloth."
:

Vol. II. 5 Z Aftsr
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Frcvifion for the

Poor of England,

firft emailed to be

collected as at pre-

fect.

\\ ieh Remarks.

After fundry ineffectual Laws cnafted in England, for the Relief of the Poor, it was not tilliA.n,

this XLIIId Year of Queen Elizabeth, that a Law paffed (Cap. 2.) for nearly the prefent Me-| 1601

thod of collecTring the Poors Rates, by Overfeers in every Parifh. Yet, notwithftanding the

various Alterations and Amendments which our Laws' relating to the Poor have undergone, it is

flill the great Complaint, even at this Day, of every obferving Perfon, that the Poor might be

taken Care of at a much lower Expence than by the prefent Method ; and that the ihameful

Nuiiance of common Beggars and Vagabonds, might alio be effectually prevented, were a folemn

Committee of Gentlemen and Merchants, with one or two able and honeft Lawyers, to under-

take the truly arduous, though not abfolutely impracticable Talk, with Patience and fteady Refo-

lution.

Another Dwcb In this fame Year, thirteen Ships failed from Amjlerdam for Eaft-India, and returned (after va-

Voyage to Eafl In- rious Adventures) in Safety home.

The fed Englijb

Statute concerning

JJI'urance of Ships

and Merchandize ;

which, however,

fliews its great An-
tiquity.

In the faid Year 1601, we have a Statute of the XLIIId of Queen Elizabeth, (Cap. XII.) For
awarding Qommijfions to hear and determine Policies of Affurances made among Merchants.—In the Pre-

amble to which Statute are the following Words :
" Whereas it hath been Time out of Mind an

" Ufage amongft Merchants, both of this Realm and of foreign Nations, when they make any
" great Adventure, (fpecially into remote Parts) to give fome Confideration of Money to other
" Perfons, (which commonly are in no fmall Number) to have from them Affurance made of
" their Goods, Merchandizes, Ships, and Things adventured, or fome Part thereof, at fuch
" Rates, and in fuch Sort, as the Parties Affurers and the Parties affured, can agree ; which
" Courie of Dealing is commonly termed A Policy of Affurance : By Means of which, it cometh to
" pafs, upon the Lofs or perifhmg of any Ship, there followeth not the Undoing of any Man,
" but the Lois lighteth rather eafily upon many, than heavily uponfew; and rather upon them that

" adventure not, than upon thofe that adventure; whereby all Merchants, fpecially of the
" younger Sort, are allured to venture more willingly and more freely. And whereas heretofore,
" fuch Affurers have ufed to ftand fo juftly and precifely upon their Credits, as few or no Con-
" troverfies have rifen thereupon ; and if any have grown, the fame have from Time to Time
" been ended and ordered by certain grave and difcreet Merchants, appointed by the Lord
" Mayor of London.—Until of late Years, that divers Perfons have withdrawn themfelves from
" that arbitrary Courie ; and have fought to draw the Parties allured to feek their Monies of
" every feveral Affurer, by Suits commenced in her Majefty's Courts, to their great Charges
" and Delays." For Remedy whereof, it was now enacted, " That the Lord Chancellor [or
" Keeper] do award one general or {landing yearly Commiflion, for the determining of Caufes
" on Policies of Affurances, fucn as now are, or hereafter mail be entered within the Office of
" Affurances within the City of London.—Th.s Commiflion to confift of the Judge of the Admi-
" ralty, the Recorder of London, two Doctors of the Civil Law, two common Lawyers, and
" eight difcreet Merchants, or to any five of them.—Which Commiflion fhall have Authority to
" determine all Caufes concerning Policies of Affurance in a fummary Way ;—who fhall fummon
" the Parties ;—examine Witneffes upon Oath, and imprifon Difobeyers of their Decrees.
" They fhall meet weekly at the Office of Infurance, on the Weft Side of the Royal Exchange,
" for the Execution of their Commiflion, without Fee or Reward.—And any fuch as may think
" themfelves aggrieved by their Determinations, may, in two Months, exhibite his Bill in Chancery
" for a Re-examination of fuch Decree,—provided the Complainant do firft lay down to the faid
" Commiffioners the Sum awarded ;—and that the Lord Chancellor or Keeper may either reverfe
" or affirm the firft Decree, according to Equity and Confcience :—And if he decrees againft
" the Affurers, double Cofts fhall be awarded to the Affured. Laftly, No Commiflioner fhall be
" either Affurer or Affured."

This Law fufficiently demonftrates, that at this Time there was a great Increafe of foreign

Commerce in England.

Affurance, or Infurance of Ships and Merchandize on the Seas, is of great Antiquity, even as

far back as the Reign of the Emperor Claudius Cafar.

The Sea Laws of Okron, (as far back as Anno 1 194) treat of it.

It feems to have been in Ufe in England, upon the Revival of Commerce, fomewhat earlier

than on the Continent. " And Antwerp, though in its meridian Glory, learned it from England.
" And whereas, (fays- Malynes's Lex Mercatoria) the Meetings of Merchants in London were held
" in Lombard-ftreet, [fo called becaufe certain Italians of Lombardy kept there a Pawn-hoiife, or
" Lombard, long before the Royal Exchange was built] all the Policies of Infurances at Ant-
" iverp, which then were, and now [1622] yet are made, do make mention, That it Jhallbe in
" all Things concerning the faid Affurances, as was accuftomed to be done in Lombard-ftreet in Lon-
" don,; which is imitated alfo in other Places of the Low Countries."

$ta Jens compli- In the 1 6th Tome, P. 408, of the Fcedera, we have a Record taken from the Cotton Library;

T'f
3

'
I

/sTm
"°n l° kein§ a Letter fr°m tlle Senate and Confuls of Staden, to fome great Man of Queen Elizabeth's,

ch^ntf'notinTMo-
Court, (not named) " requefting him to affure that Queen of their Readinefs again to receive

nopnly. to refide " tne Englifh Merchant-Adventurers to refide in their Town, as formerly they did ; provided there
and trade thither. " be no Monopoly, or College [as they flile it] of the faid Merchant-Adventurers ; fince they

" have learned from the Imperial Court, that they are there become more favourable toward the
" Englifh ; and that it is the Monopoly alone which the Emperor's Mandate ftruck at, as what the
" Ha'nfeatics oppoied. — In the mean time, all Englifh Merchants in general may freely refort to
" Staden" Thefe Hanfeatics complained with a very ill Grace againft Monopolies, who for three

.Centuries
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Centuries paft had been the greater!: Monopolies in Europe. Wherefore this Letter from Sladen
feems to have been merely a complimental one.

In Page 414 to 421, of faid 1 6th Tome of the Fccdera, (the Wars of Ireland having drained Q?een Elizabeth

much of the Money of England) Queen Elizabeth thought it bed to coin Shillings, Six-pences, f?
ins

,
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Three-pences, and Halfpence, of a bafer Allay than the Englijh Sterling Coins, which (lie ferrt into

Ireland, as the only proper Coins to pais there.—And fhe alfo.erefted an Ojjice of Exchange between
England and Ireland, for exchanging the faid new Money with Sterling Monies of England;—ap-
pointing the Cities of London, Briftol, and Cbefter, in England, and Dublin, Crrk, Gakway, and
Carickfergus, in Ireland, to be Places where the Offices of Exchange were to be kept, and where
twenty Shillings Englijh Money were to be exchanged for twenty-one Shillings Irijh.

In this fame Year 1 60 1, King Henry the Fourth of France, an 'able and penetrating Prince, King Henry IV. 6?

publifhed an Edict for reducing the public or national Interefl: of Money in that Kingdom, down France prudently

to 6-^per Cent. That King therein obierves, I. " That high Interefl: had ruined many sood and r-duces nationalln-

" ancient Houfes. II. That it had obftructed both Commerce, Tillage, and Manufactures 5

'

e
'

'

t0 ° *' er '"''

" many Perfons, through the Facility of their Gain by Ufury, or Interefl of Money, choofing
" rather to live idly in good Towns, on their Income arifing therefrom, than to labour in the
" more painful Employments in liberal Arts, or in Hulbandry."

One would naturally have apprehended, that England, a Nation now of considerable Com- Remari-S hereon
merce, fnould have feen the great Ufefulnefs of low Interefl: for Money, foorter than France with reiWt to Eng-

would have perceived it : Yet the Fact was quite otherwife ; for our Interefl; was not reduced la"^ s lntereft of

from ten to eight, till the Year 1624 •, nor from eight to fix per Cent, till fifty Years after this
Mo

"J>'-
itiU 2t '°

Time. Thus, fometimes we find one Nation of People wifer in fome particular Point than an-
""'

other, from whom we fhould more rcafonably and naturally have expected it ; juft as we fee one
particular Perfon often excel (in one certain Point) another Perfon, who, in other Refpects, may
generally far exceed him in Abilities.

The wife and penetrating Queen Elizabeth of England, ever ready to redrefs tiie Grievances of Monopolies fuppreff-

her People, had heard of grievous Complaints againft Monopolies, which, in this fame Year cd hy Queen Eliztk

1601, were come to a great Height, and were petitioned againft to the Houfe of Commons: bub.

Whereupon, before fhe was actually addreffed, lhe readily annulled moil of thofe Grants, leaving

the reft to the due Courfe of Law ; which drew an Addrefs of Thanks to her from the Houfe of
Commons.

'We have fhewn under the Year 1597, that the Scots had gradually brought their Coins of The fir.al Settle-

Pounds, Shillings and Pence, down to a tenth Part of the Value of thofe Denominations in Eng- rnent °f the Propor-

land. And in this fame Year 1601, according to the late accurate Mr. Ruddiman, [in his Prefa- Monies of £Hl/w
iio ad Anderfoni Ihefaurum, Diplomaturn, et Numijmatum Scotia. Edinburgi, 1739, folio.] the final and thofe of Scot-

and fixed Settlement was made of the Proportion between the Coins, or rather Denominations of land.

Coins of the two BritiJJo Nations. " For, by an Order of the Privy .Council of Scotland, Anno
" 1601, all the Coins of Scotland were called into the Mint, and recoined into new Species; the
" Gold into the finenefs of twenty-two Carrats, and the Silver of eleven Pennyweight. Out of an

Ounce of Gold of this new Coin they coined thirty-fix of their nominal Pounds ; and out of an

Ounce of Silver, they coined three Scottifk Pounds, or fixty Shillings ScottiJIj Money : So that

now the Proportion between Englijh and ScotliJIo Money was as twelve is to one. And fuch it

remaihed to the happy Union of the two Kingdoms,' Anno 1707, when all the Money of Scot-

land was called in, and coined into Englijh or Sterling Money. By that Determination, or

Order of Council, we alfo fee, that the Proportion between Gold and Silver in Scotland was

then alfo as twelve is to one."

" Thus," (continues Ruddiman) " the Money of Scotland was gradually raifed in its extrinfic r-row mnc^ the

Value to no lefs than 36 Times its original Value, in the Reign of their King David the Monies of s«//w
Firft ; whilft the Englijh Money, from the Norman Conqueft, (when a Pound in Tale was a "ave been railed

Pound, or twelve Ounces in Weisht) has been raifed to only about three Times that original
^om their °"glnal

-. . ;,
J 1 o value.

Value. And the like of the

Monies of England,

" And the Money of France has been gradually increafed in nominal Value, fince the Time of fince tne Conqueft.

Charlemagne, [Anno 800] (when twenty Shillings, or Sols French, weighed a Pound or twelve How much the Mo-

Ounces) to above fixty Times its original Value, i.e. a Livre, or nominal Pound French, !"es ° .!""" hav
f

r 1 „r- ' -, -
d ^-it-. r • 1 r\ c r>-i ai Dcen railed beyond

icarcely now, [1. e. 1739] " contains a fixtieth Part or its original Quantity or Silver. And tne ir original Value,

if we were ftrictly to fearch into the State of the Money of other European Nations, as the Ger- fince the Reign of

mans, Dutch, Italians, &c. we fhould find that very great Changes have alfo happened as to Charlemagne.

the prefent nominal Value of their Coins, compared to what they were originally.

" The Caufes of thofe great Alterations have been fundry > fuch as, The Caufes or

Grounds of the

" I. The Neceiiity or Covetoufnefs of Princes, who caufed a greater Quantity of Allay, or
[he Value""^ ^°

; bafe Metal, to be mixed with the Silver in coining, than was juft. in Europe.

" II. The over-valuing of Gold in refpect of Silver. For Inftance, if in Scotland, Gold was

more valuable than in England, France, and other Countries, then would their Silver Monies

be exported to thofe Countries, to exchange for Gold ; which Exportation caufes an Increafe of

the Value of the Silver Coins.

S " III. An-
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" III. Another Caufe of the enhancing the nominal Value of the Scotlijh Money, was the fret

" Currency permitted to all Manner of foreign Coins, of various Goodnefs and Allay ; whereby
" the People were not readily able to judge of their Value, and therefore often over-valued their

" own Coins.

" IV. On the other Hand, it fometimes happened, that the Scots having a Scarcity of Money
lc of their own, and therefore fupplying themfelves with the Coins of foreign ISi ations, did over-
" value thofe foreign Coins, which deprefTed the Value of their own Coin, and which was there-
" fore exported to foreign Countries ; whereby, in the End, thofe Coins of their own were raifed

" hio-her than they mould have been.

" V. A fifth Caufe of enhancing the Value of their Coins, was the clipping, and otherwife
" fraudulently diminifhing thereof, before the milled Money came into Ufe.

" VI. The fixth and laft Caufe of enhancing the Coin, is when the Balance of Trade is againft
" any Country. For, if in any Year, or Number ofYears, a Nation imports more Merchandize
" in Value from abroad, than they export of their own native Commodities into foreign Parts,

" the Balance in the End muft be paid in the Coin of fuch Nation to foreign Countries ; whereby
" their own Coin will be enhanced, if thar Balance .continue for any confiderable Time to be
" againft them.

England's oreat
" Thefe Caufes" (fays our learned Author) " are not confined to Scotland or to France alone

;

Care of its Coin is " but are common to all other Countries, where the like Errors are fuffered." Mr. Ruddiman
the Reafon of its highly and juftly commends the Care taken in England to prevent Abufes and Miftakes in relation

hanced than that of
t0 t^ie 'r ^om ' Part icu 'arly m preventing the Currency of foreign Coins there. Whence it has

other Nations. happened, that the Money of England has been lefs enhanced than in other Nations.

" It is needlefs to enlarge on the Hurt done to many Families, by the great enhancing of the
" Coins of any Country, feeing it is fo obvious. What, for Inftance," (adds our Author) " can
" be plainer, than that an annual Money Compofition in Perpetuity, made in the Reign of Kina
" James IV. of Scotland, when fix Pounds Scottifh Money were equal to one Pound Sterling, muft
" now yield but one half to the Receiver, when the Proportion between the Money of the two
" Nations is as twelve to one."

In one of the Effays in Sir Robert Cotton's Remains, (as we have elfewhere noted) he long be-

fore this made a like Remark with refpect to Crown Rents, fixed at a limited Sum in Money,
in old Times, when a Pound of Silver by Tale was equal to twelve Ounces by Weight.

King James's laud- " During a fmall Period of Tranquillity in Scotland, King James endeavoured to civilize the
able pefign of re- « Highlands and the Ifles, a Part of his Dominions almoft totally neglected by former Monarchs,

/S'ofWW
' " tnough. the Reformation of it was an Object highly worthy of their Care.—Three Towns,

proves abortive. " which might ferve as a Retreat for the induftrious, and a Nurfery for Arts and Commerce,
" were appointed to be built in different Parts of the Highlands ; one in Cantyre, another in Loch-
" aber, and a third in the Ifle of Lewes : And in order to draw Inhabitants thither, all the Privi-

" leges of Royal Burghs were to be conferred upon them. But that King's Attention being foon
" after turned to other Objects, [meaning Queen Elizabeth's Sicknefs and Death] we hear no
" more of this falutary Project." [Robertfon's Hiftory of Scotland, Vol.11. Parts of P. 240— 1—2,
printed Anno 1759.

Captain Waymouth\ The Ruffm and Turkey Companies did, in the Year 1602, join in fending out two Fly-boats,
frunlef; A

,

ttem P t of feventy and fixty Tons, with thirty-five Men, victualed for eighteen Months, for the then po-

Pai&ee° to Chbta. pular Purpofe of finding a Paffage to China and India, by the North-weft. Captain George Way-
mouth was Commander in chief. He returned home in July, having gone no farther North than

the Latitude of 63 Deg. 53 Min. And the North-wefi Fox fays, that he neither difcovered nor

named any Thing more than Davis had done in his three Voyages, Annis 1585-6-7, neither went

he fo far north.

Queen Elizabeth's In the 1 6th Tome of the Fcedera, P. 425, we have Queen Elizabeth's excellent InRructions (in
excellent Inflruc- ]?ngiiftj^ yfnno 1602) to the Lord Ewre, Sir John Herbert, and Dr. Dunn, her Plenipotentiaries

fadors trointr to treat at Bremen, for treating with thofe of Denmark, concerning Peace and Commerce ; viz.

with the Danijh

Court on commer- « J. Whereas there are certain Treaties in the Reigns of King Henry-VII. and King Henry
" VIII. with the Crown of Denmark, wherein certain Places and Ports in Denmark and Norway
" are affigned to our Englifh Subjects, for the Trade of Fifhery, Habitation, and fuch-like,

" which our Merchants at prefent are debarred the Ufe of; you fhall omit the fpecial naming
" thereof, contenting yourfelves rather to obtain for our Merchants a free trade and Dealing \n

" the King's Dominions, and every Part thereof, in general Terms : The Intention of this Trea-
" ty being to eftablifh good Amity between us and our loving Brother" [King Chriftian IV.]
" for ever : As alio fome good Means of [commercial] Intercourfe for our Subjects.

cial Points.

" II. And with refpect to Intercourfe, [i. e. Commercial Correfpondence by Treaty] you are to

" underftand, that our Merchants ufe very little Trade in the Dominions of Denmark. Yet, in

" general Terms, Mention is to be made of kind intreating our Subjects on both Sides, with Li-
" berty to trade, paying the ordinary Duties.

q « III. For
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" III. For coming, going, and abiding ; and (which moft imports our Subject) for the Intercourfe

of our Merchants with the Eaft-Countries through the Paifage of the Sound ; as alfo of our

Merchants of Mi'.fcovy by the Wardhuys ; and of the Fifhing of Iceland and JVardhuys.

" As to the Paffage of the Sound, our Merchants have long fince, by their humble Supplied- To!! in the Sami,

tions, declared unto us, that they are very much abufed there, as well by daily Increafe of 'heE^f/an treated

Exactions, as by the Uncertainties of the Duties required,—with taking light Occafions to ftay
a out ""

them,—fearching their Ships, and confilcating their Goods.

" IV. You may farther declare, that as Cuftoms are grounded upon Acknowledgment of Re- General Grounds

" gality,—for Protection,—Permiffion for coming in and out,— for maintaining deep Bays and r,r!

" Lights,—for repairing of Ports, Banks, &c. fo ufe they to be urged -with fame Proportion io f g

" the Ground thereof, ever leaving Means to the Merchant-Adventurer for Recompence of his Venture

" and Travail ; and that Tolls, otherwife taken, are rather efteemed wilful Exafiions than due and
"

juft Cuftoms.—And feeing, both by former Treaties, and for Safety in that Paffage," [the

Sound'] " Tolls muft be paid, wherein, doubtlefs, you mail find them very ftricr.," (the beft Part of

that King's Revenue arifing from fach Perquijities) " we leave you to confer with the Merchants,
" what may be wrought for their reafonable Satisfaction.

" Firft, concerning the Hundredth Penny, it is againft all Reafon, that it fhould be otherwife Particular Griev-

•' rated than according to the Valuation which appeareth by Certificates from the Magiftrate a
.

nces and Im
f°

fi"

o r r j o tions on oux Mer-
; ' whence the Goods came, and not in that Place where he fhould be both Judge and Jury. chants paffin* the

Sound.

" Secondly, It is a moft unjuft Thing, that the Merchant fhould be put to the Proportion of

" Entry of every Particular in every Pack, otherwife than by Certificate as aforefaid.

" Thirdly, That in cafe of Concealments, the mixed Goods be not confifcated, but only

" what is concealed, or fome double or treble Value thereof; for it is a great Violence, that

" Merchants Goods fhall be forfeited for Mariners Faults; and it is contrary to two Articles of the

" Treaty of 1490.

" Fourthly, There muft alfo be a Moderation of Meafure of the Lofts and the Laft-Geldt.

" Fifthly, For Paffage of the Company of Mufcovy, there was a particular Contract made,
" Anno 1583, at the humble Suit of the Merchants; whereunto, for the Time, we gave our
" Confent, with fome Modification." [This was to pay a Toll for our Ruftia Company's Ships

paffing by the North Cape to Archangel, that Company being, by Conceffion, obliged to pay the

King of Denmark 100 Rofe-Nobles yearly, for paffing the Sea between Norway and Iceland in their

Voyages to Archangel; the Pretence for which was, that the Danijh Court had loft 100 Times
more than that Sum in the Toll of the Sound, by the new Navigation to Archangel, inftead of the

old one to Narva, as is fet forth in the Letter from the Queen's faid Plenipotentiaries to her

Privy-Council this fame Year from Bremen, needlefs here to be exhibited. [Ibidem, P. 478.]

" But it is very unreafonable Servility, to look for fuch a Power over another Monarch, in a

" Sea of fuch Dimenfions as is between his Countries and Iceland, when it is well known, that

" none of our Ships do ever come within Sight of Land. We" (adds the Queen) " may as

" well impofe the like Toll upon all Ships of his Country that fhall pafs through any of our

" Channels, or about our Kingdoms. Concerning the Fifhing at Wardhuys," [at the North Cape,

where, the very Summer preceding, the Banes had feized and confifcated the Ships of Hull, for

fifhing thereabout without a Licence from them] " and in the Seas of Iceland,—The Law of Fifhing in the Set is

" Nations does allow of fifhing in the Sea every where, as alfo for ufing the Coafts and Ports common to all.

" of Potentates in Amity for Traffic, and for avoiding of Danger from Tempefts." [How dif-

ferent is this Language from that of her next two Succeffors, and of Selden's Mare claufum, &c.

It is probable that Grotius, when he wrote his Mare liberum, had not feen thele Inftructions and
Arguments, otherwife he would have availed himielf thereof in that Work.] " Wherefore, no Li-
" cence ought to be infifted on, as in old Treaties, for fifhing, csV. on that Coaft ; for it cannot be
" admitted, that the Property of the Sea, at what Diftance loever, is confequent to the Banks,
" as it happeneth in fmall Rivers, where the Banks are proper to divers Men ; for then it would
" follow, that no Sea were common, the Banks on every Side being the Property of one or other."

To all which the Danijh King replied in this fame Year, in a Letter to the Queen, by quoting The £)a„;» Kiao'3
the Authorities of old Treaties between England and Denmark, which Queen Elizabeth would not Replication,

allow to be of any Force in her Days. That King, moreover, in his Turn, complains to her
of the Depredations committed by certain Englifb Ships on thofe of Denmark. (Ibidem, P. 441
to 446.)

Upon the whole, the Queen's Inftructions are fo extremely well penned, and the Reafonings Remarks on the

fo juft, for her Non-obfervance of the obfolete reftrictive Treaties of old Times, that, it is hum- above-recited I n-

bly apprehended, they may even be found ufeful to Minifters and Ambaffadors of the RradKons from

prefent and future Times in fimilar Cafes, commercial and nautical. ^een El,zabe'b-

In the faid Tome XVI. P. 436, of the Fcedera, Queen Elizabeth iffued a Proclamation, " pro- nae ,n Elizabeth's
" hibiting her Subjects from pirating on the Ships and Merchandize of Nations in Alliance Proclamation againft

" with her, under Pretence of their belonging to Spain and Portugal," [which fhews the before- J
he People's pirat-

mentioned Complaint of the King of Denmark not to have been without Ground] " and for re-
mS-

" gulating the Sale of Prizes, cifc."

Vol. I. 6 A Cbavin,
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The fnmh fail up Chavin, from France, now fails up the great River of St. Lawrence to Canada ; but he made
the River of St. n0 Settlement there till the following Year.
Lawrence toCanada.

All thefeparate The Plurality of Eaft-India Partnerfhips or Societies, at this Time formed in Holland,- creating;

Dutch Eaji-hctia much Diforder and Clafhing in that Commerce, the States-General fummoned before them all
Companies united tne Directors of thofe Companies, and obliged them to unite, for the future, into one fole Com-
the Sta^with the Pan>" 5 to which united Company the States granted by Patent, or Placard, the/^Commerce to

fole Trade for twen- Eaft-India for twenty-one Years, from the 20th Day of March, 1602 ; and their now joint capi-
ty-one Years. tal Stock confifted of 6,600,000 Guilders, (or about 600,000/. Sterling) which Sum the Englilh

Translation of the French Treatife, touching the Eaft-India Trade, Anno 1 664, makes equal to

7,920,000 French Livres, though in our Days it would amount to a great deal more ; whereupon,
they fent out, in this fame Year, a Fleet of fourteen Ships for India, to very great Advantao-e.
This Joint-capital Stock was proportioned in the following Manner, viz.

Amfterdam to have one Half of the faid Capital, and twenty Directors.

Middelburg one Fourth of it, and twelve Directors.

Delft, Rotterdam, Enchuyfen, and Hoorn, each one fifteenth Part, and feven Directors ; makino-
in all fixty Directors from all thofe Places. Or more minutely, by other Accounts,

Guild. Sti'v. Pen.

Subfcribed by Amfterdam - 3,687,038 6 8

Middelburg ...... 1,306,655 4 o
Delft ...... 470,962 10 o
Rotterdam - - ... . 174,562 10 o
Hoorn - 268,430 10 o
Enchuyfen -'•--- 54.1,562 10 o

Total fubfcribed 6,449,211 10 8

Each of which Places elected a Number of Directors, fent out a Number of Ships, and received

Returns, all proportioned to the Sums thus fubfcribed ; and at each of thofe Places there is an
Eaft-India Office, called their Chamber.

Queen Ellzaheth's In the fixteenth Tome of Rymer's Ftrdera, (P. 448) we have a Proclamation of Queen Eli-
_ Proclamation againft zabeth's, in this fame Year 1602, after the unaccountable Humour of that Age, in forefeeino-

"hTsuburb" Md"
Dangers that have never yet happened, nor are ever like to happen, from an Increafe of the

Neighbourhood of Suburbs of the City of London, though at prefent much more considerable than in her Days

:

London. And all that can be faid for her Zeal herein, is, that the greateft Judgments are fometimes biaffed

by popular Miilakes and Clamour. The common Objection, That the Head [i. e. London] was
become too large for the Body, [i. e. England] firft began to be made about this Time, and has been
frequently ftarted fince on various Occafions, we apprehend without folid Grounds, the Increafe

of Buildings in London being purely the Confequence of an Increafe of our general Commerce.
Vide alfo what we have remarked on Queen Elizabeth's Proclamation, Anno 1580. She therein

fays, " That forefeeing the great and manifold Inconveniencies and Mifchiefs which daily o-row,

" and are like more and more to increafe unto the State of the City of London, and the Suburbs
" and Confines thereof, by Accefs and Confluence of People to inhabit the fame, not only by
" Reafon that fuch Multitudes could hardly be governed by ordinary Juftice to ferve God" and
" obey her Majefty, without conftituting an Addition of more Officers, and enlarging of Autho-
" rities and Jurifdidtions for that Purpofe ; but alfo, could hardly be provided of Suftentation of
" Vitlual, Food, and other like Neceffaries for Man's Relief, upon reafonable Prices : And finally,

" for that fuch great Multitudes of People inhabiting in fmall Rooms, whereof many be very
" poor, and fuch as muft live by begging or worfe Means ; and being heaped up together, and
" in a Sort fmothered, with many Families of Children and Servants in one Houfe or fmall Te-
" nement, it muft needs follow, if any Plague, or other univerfal Sicknefs come amongft them,
" it would prefently fpread through the whole City and Confines, and alfo into all Parts of the
" Realm."

For Remedy whereof, " She commands all Manner of Perfons to defift and forbear from any
" new Buildings of any Houfe or Tenement within three Miles of any of the Gates of London,
" and only one Family to inhabit one Houfe.—And having, in the 22d Year of her Reign,
" publifhed certain ufeful Orders and Decrees for enforcing her then Proclamation," farther cor-

roborated by Act of Parliament in the 35th Year of her Reign, [vide Annum 1580, and alfo 1593]
" yet the laid Mifchiefs daily increafing, through the Negligence of Magiftrates, &c—fhe now
" commands the Lord-Mayor of London, &c. faithfully to execute the followino- Articles, viz."

[I. and II. Articles the fame with thofe in the Statute of the 35th of this Queen, already exhi-

bited under the Year 1593.]

" III. Such Tenements as have been divided within thefe ten Years in the forefaid Limits,
" the Inmates to be avoided prefently, if they have no Eftate for Life, Lives, or Years yet en-
" during •, and for fuch as have fuch Eftate or Term, then as the fame"fhall end, the Tenement
" to be reduced to the former State.

" IV. All Sheds and Shops fhall be pulled down that have been erected within feven Years paft.

*' V. Empty Houfes, erected within feven Years paft, fhall not be let to any, unlefs the Owner
" fhall be content that they be difpofed of for fome of the Poor of the Parifh that are delti-

" tute of Houfes, at fuch Rents as they fhall allow,

" VI.
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" VI. Building on new Foundations, which are not yet finifhed, fhall be pulled down." With
fundry other Regulations, not material enough for us to tranfcribe.

The Remarks fubjoined to the two former Reftraints, (Annis 1580 and 1593) we apprehend

to be fufficient for this alio, to which therefore we refer the Reader.

In this fixteenth Tome of the Fcedera (P. 458 et feq.) we find, by Letters from the Emperor The Emperor in

Rodolpb II. " That the Hanfe-Towns were now willing to enter into an amicable Treaty with vain interpofes with

" Queen Elizabeth, to which (he fays) he underftands the Queen not to be averfe. And the
û
ce" E^ie^> '"

>• . ' . _, ,1,1 7-, • in i- i- • in/t j Behalf of the Har.tc-
tmperor appoints the I reaty to be held at Bremen, notwithstanding his own imperial Mandate, favjnu
Anno 1597, with the Concurrence of the German Dyet, againft the MonopoliJIo Company of the

Englijh Merchant-Adventurers, who, in that Year, refided at Staden, commanding them to de-

" part the Empire in three Months Time.

But the Queen and Nation were become too wife to let thofe Hanfeatics return again to theic

okl Methods of Commerce in England, now fo greatly interfering with the Commerce of her owrt

People.

Ibidem, P. 464, after fome fharp Letters palling between Queen Elizabeth and King Chrif- Two Treaties at

tian IV. of Denma,rk, concerning the Exactions and Depredations mentioned under the preceding 5«««« between

Year, they at length mutually agreed to fend their Plenipotentiaries to Bremen, where the Queen ^ee" z
-]'n',„

had two Treaties to manage at the fame Time, neither of which came to any Thing. She gave, mark, and one with

befide, an Order to her laid Plenipotentiaries, for mediating, in her Name, between the Count the Hanfeatics, prove

of Eaft-Fri[eland and the Town of Embden, then at deadly Variance with their faid Sovereign. ^,
on

'l
e-

J J ' 7 5 TheTownoffeS-

At that Congrefs, the Danes flrenuoufly infilled on the Englijh paying the new Tolls in the tne ; r Count.

Sound, and on the Lajt-Gelt's being continued ; alfo for our Riiffia Company's continuing to pay

the 1 00 Rofe-Nobles yearly, for palling the North Seas to Archangel ; and alfo, that the Englijh

fhall not fith at Ferroe Ifle, Iceland, nor Wardhoufe, without a Licence from Denmark ; and fo the

Congrefs broke off.

All which Pretenfions, excepting the Toll in the Sound, are long fince wifely dropped by the The Danes have

Danilh Court, as Points equally unreafonable and impracticable, in later and more knowing; Times, long fince given up

u • ra. 1 all their old Pieten-
to be infilted on. 5 „ .,L 110ns, excepting the

Tell in the Sound.

After fixteen Years Sufpenfion of any Attempts from England of colonizing in, or even of fail- a trading Voyage to

ing to America, occafioned by the former unfuccefsful and fatal Endeavours of Raleigh, &c. in the Virginia.

latter Part of the laft Century, Captain Gofnol, who was an expert Sailor, and had been employed
in thofe former Attempts, did, in this Year, make a Voyage towards the Coafts of Virginia,

where he traded with the Indians for Peltry, Sajfafras, Cedar-Wood, &c. in Latitude 42, on the

Coaft of what is now called New-England ; but hitherto all the Coaft of North-America, from

Florida northwards, as far as Men knew, was, by the Englifi, called Virginia, fo named by Sir

Walter Raleigh. On Martha's Vineyard (an Ifland fo named by him) he fowed Englijh Corn,

which he faw come up kindly, and returned home, making a profperous Voyage.

For his Credit it ought to be related, that he was the firft Englijhmah who found out the more Captain Gr/.c/tras

northerly and fhorter Courfe to the Coafts of North-America, without failing (as hitherto) to the the firft who found

Weft-IndAes, and through the Gulph of Florida ; which, befide the great Compafs about, was alfo the (horteft Courfe

much more dangerous, more efpecially in paffing that Gulph. And in the Year following, two
^*!,-J°

s

Brijlol Ships traded there, as did alfo Capt. Gilbert from London, with the Indians, and alfo with

thofe of St. Lucia, Dominica, Nevis, and St. Chriftopher Ifles, not yet planted.

In this laft Year of Queen Elizabeth's Reign, one more Expedition was fet on foot againft the The laft naval Ex-

Coafts of Spain, where, with eight of the Queen's Ships, and fome hired ones, commanded by pedition againft

Sir Richard Levifon and Sir William Monfon, the Spanifi Flota was unfuccefsfully attacked: Yet Spam in Queen £.:'-

they had better Succels in attacking a Number of Ships in the Haven of Cezimbra, two cf which
"a ' c

'
c ga-

they deftroyed, and from thence carried home a rich Carrak, worth a Million of Ducats. Soon

after, feven of the eight Ships which had efcaped from Cezimbra were deftroyed near Dover by Sir

Robert Manfel.

1603 After innumerable Diffractions, many Rebellions and Infurrections, and much Confufion, the /, f/wintirelyre-

intire Pacification of Ireland was this Year effected, by the abfolute Submiffion of the grand duced to the Obe-

Rebel Tyrone to Queen Elizabeth's Mercy, juft at the expiring of that Princefs ; he not knowing dience of £j.£i««</.

(fays Sir James Ware's Hiftory of Ireland) that the Queen died fix Days before. During Queen
Elizabeth's Reign, (fays Sir John Davies) fhe fent over more Men, and fpent more Treafure to

fave and reduce Ireland than all her Progenitors fince the Conqueft. At this great Queen's E„.]n, Merchant-

Death, (fays Sir William Monfon, in his Naval Tracts, P. 294, fpeaking of the Increafe of Trade ships, the Maeni-

and Navigation) there were not above four Merchant-Ships in England, of 400 Tons each. tude of them at this

Time.

The Death of the incomparable Queen Elizabeth happened on the 24th of March, 1603, [2V. 6\] Queen £/,v £„£',-

It is needlefs, and alfo foreign to our Purpofe, to obferve how much and how univerially fhe Death,

was regretted by her Subjects as well as by Foreigners. She was (fays Thuanus, Lib. 129) the

niofi glorious and happieft Woman that ever fwayed a Scepter. What more immediately concerns us

in this Work has been already furficiently exhibited in juft Commendation of her, upon her Ae-
cefnon to the Crown. We fhall only add, that although, in After-Reigns, England's foreign

Commerce, Navigation, and royal Navy, as well as our Home Manufactures, were confiderably

9 increafed,
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increafed, as v/as alfo the Cafe of the reft of Europe, yet to her we undoubtedly are indebted for !

A - D -

fo wifely laying the great and folid Foundation, upon which the fucceeding Superftrufture was 1 1603
raifed. The Acceffion of Scotland to the Crown of England has undoubtedly proved a great Benefit

to the latter, not dnly as thereby a molt dangerous Back-door was for ever fhut againft France,

or any other foreign Enemy ; but likewife, as it has largely fupplied England with i'tout and able

Men, both for the Land and Sea Service, befide other Benefits needleis to be enlarged on. But
with regard to Scotland, King James's Acceffion was undoubtedly detrimental to that People in

fundry Refpects. It carried away the Court, their principal Nobility and Gentry, as well as fo-

reign Minifters, and many other Strangers ; whereby the trading People were deprived of much
Money thereby wont to be fpent in that Country.—It confiderably decreafed the Demand for both
foreign and Home Commodities.—It alfo decreafed the Number of their People, and thereby
created Difcontent ; all which, however, were afterward well made up to Scotland by a Commu-
nication of the Englijl) Trade and Colonies to Scotland, the Refult of the more happy confolidating

Union, Anno 1707.

The Confequences King James I. having, at his Acceffion to the Crown of England, called'in all his own Ships of
of King Jama's pa- 'War, as well as our then numerous Privateers, which the Englijh Merchants, during Queen Eli-
c.fic Difpofition at zabeth's Reign, had fo fuccefsfully employed againft Spain, and by which they had done infinite

durin^hiswhole
Damage to the Commerce of that Nation, he thereby put an End to the gallant warlike Exploits

Reign, in refpeft of of our People, declaring himfelf to his People to be at Peace with all the World. That pacific

Commerce and Plan- Difpofition in this King, fo often (and perhaps too truly) termed pufillanimous, did, however,
tatl0ns - give a breathing Time, and an undifturbed Opportunity to our mercantile and colonizing Ad-

venturers, to plant and gradually to improve the Colonies of Virginia, New-England, Bermudas,
and Newfoundland ; (if the laft, even at this* Day, may properly and defervedly be termed a Co-
lony) as alfo to make a confiderable Progrefs in the Trade to the Eaft-Indies. The royal Navy
too was increafed in his Reign to almoft double the Number of Queen Elizabeth's own Ships of

Size of Queen EU- War, viz. from thirteen to twenty-four Men of War. The largeft of Queen Elizabeth's Ships,
beth's Ships of at her Death, confifted of 1000 Tons, carrying but 340 Mariners and 40 Cannon, and the fmal-

left of 600 Tons, carrying 1 50 Manners and 30 Cannon, befide fmaller VeiTels, occasionally hiicd

of private Owners.

War,

Salaries to the Earl The firft Record in the Fcedera (Tome XVI. P. 507 etfeq.) of his Reign, for our Purpofe, is

of Cumberland, as his Grant of the Office of Keeper of the Weft Marches towards Scotland to George Earl of Cumber -

Keeper of the Weft land, with a yearly Salary of 600 Marks for himfelf, and 10/. for each of his two Deputies

;

and Goferr!or of
"' moreover> 5°° Marks per Annum as Warden of the Middle Marches, and 100 Marks yearly, as

Carlijle-, Governor of Carlijle, with 10 Marks yearly for the Pay of each of the 20 Soldiers who were the

Garrifon of that City.

and Salaries of royal
More Salaries, (ibidem, P. 513) 40/. yearly to Gilbert Primrofe, his principal Surgeon, and 40

Phyficians, Apothe- Marks as Serjeant-Surgeon, with all other Emoluments of both Stations, " as well of Wax-Can-
caries, and Surgeons. " dies of our Houfholdj as of Wine, Ale, &c." [Tarn de la Bougie in Court Hofpitii noftri, quam

Vini, Cerevifta, &c] Alfo (P. 514) to Dr. John Craigie, his principal Phyfician, 100 /. per An-
num, with the faid Emoluments.

Alfo, (P. 522, eodem Anno) 40/. yearly to his Apothecary in ordinary, (John Clavee) with like

Emoluments.

Alfo, (P. 532) the faid Gilbert Primrofe had another Salary of 50 Marks, as Surgeon to the

Prince of Wales; and Clavee had 50/. Salary, as Apothecary to the Queen, the Prince, and the

other Children of the King.

Laftly, (ibidem, P. 537) Dr. Martin Schover had 100I. Salary, as Phyfician to the Queen.

Kin? Jams declares ^n tn 's *"arne Year 1 603, King James iffued a Proclamation for annulling of feveral Monopolies,

againft Monopolies, and at the Opening of his firft Parliament fpoke fharply againft them, although afterward he gave
yet afterward gives great Encouragement to them.
Encouragement to

ThelordHi h ^ n tne *~ame ^ear lf>°3' (
and in the faid Tome XVI. P. 541, of the Fosdera) we have an

Chancellor of Eng- Order of King James I. for all the Allowances to his Lord High Chancellor, Egerton, (now cre-

innd'% Appointments ated Baron of Ellefmore) viz.
from the Crown.

/_ j# ^

542 15 —i. For Wages, Diet, Robes, and Liveries for himfelf and the Mafters of our?

Chancery, (as former Chancellors have had) per Annum, the Sum of - -£

2. For his Attendance in our Star-Chamber, 50 /. per Annum for each Term - 200

3. More, per Annum, ---------- 300 — —
Wine-ats/./wTon. 4 For twelve Tons of Wine yearly (5/. per Ton) 60

5. For Wax, by Virtue of his Office, - - - - - - - 16

Total, 1118 15 —

France farther <rreat- According to T'huanus, (Lib. 129) KmgHenrylV. ofFrance, in this Year of Peace and Tranquillity

ly improves her silk to that Kingdom, firft fet about the augmenting of that Nation's Stock of Wealth, by farther en-

Manufaaure. couraging all Sorts of Manufactures in general, but in a moil particular Manner the Silk Manufac-

ture. After that judicious Author has given the Hiftory of Silk's being firft brought to Confian-

tinople by Jujlinian, in the fixth Century, and thence to Sicily feveral Centuries later, from

whence it foon fpread all over Italy, and thence next into Spain ; at length it got into France,

6 where,
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where, in the Reign of King Francis I. it profpered in Touraine, and yet more in Provence, and at

Lyons and Avignon, but could not fucceed farther northward* as we have already noted under the

Years 15S9 and 1599.

" That King" (fays Thuanus) " faw that it was in vain to prohibit the Exportation of Gold King HemW. of
" and Silver, unlefs thole Things were made and improved at Home, the Want of which had Frame's Motives for

" hitherto principally occafioned the faid Exportation.—That the Wear of Silk Cloathing was, in
fettingon VooiaSi/t

"
his Time, become fo common, (more efpecially amongft the Fair-Sex) that they defpifed the

anu a ur

" Ufe of Woollen, fo univerfally and frugally worn by their Anceftors ; and that hereby much
" Money was fent out of the Kingdom for the Purchafe of the faid wrought Silk. Wherefore,
" the King not only let about the propagating of the Worms for the fpinning of Raw Silk, but,
" which was of greater Benefit to the Public, the manufacturing of the fame. The Silkworms
" he got yearly from Spain, concerning the Management of which he caufed Books to be written
" in French, for the general Inftruction of his People.

" That King alfo procured Workmen from Flanders for a Tapeftry Manufacture, in which as alfo Tapeftry,

" Country it had long greatly flourifhed. The Manufacture of fine Earthen-Ware he introduced EaahenlVarejGlaji-

" into France from the Netherlands alfo. He revived the Glafs-Houfes which had been firft fet Manicure ''es^'*
44 up in King Henry IPs Time, in Imitation of thofe at Venice.—He alfo fet up a Linen-Manu-

'

" facture.—That King's magnificent Improvements in his Buildings, Gardens, &V. were fuitable

" to his great Genius. He alfo made Rivers navigable ; and his Attempt to unite the Loire and
" the Seine, at a vaft Expence, was very praife-worthy, though unfuccefsful."

It was not till this Year 1603, that the French began to fettle any where within the Bay of St. Canada not fettled

Lawrence, in the Country called Canada or New-France, on the North Side of that great River, by France till this

near the Place named Trois Rivieres, but got not fo high as Quebec till the Year 1608. They Y" l

>,
an
^

c
.

n
,

1)
'°"

proceeded to fettle on the North Side only of that River, between Quebec and Montreal, till 1629, \^i°wmJi Rira
when Sir David Kirk reduced the whole to the Obedience of King Charles I. of England. for many Years after.

In this Year 1603, the weekly Bill of Mortality at London began to be regularly kept as in our Mortality Bills of

Days •, yet many of thole Bills, in earlier Times, have been loft.—And even the Bills, in their Ww.
moft modern Condition, afford us but an imperfect Conjecture of the Magnitude of London, as

comprehending only or moftly the Chriftenings and Burials of thofe of the eftablifhed Church,

although the Diffenters of all Denominations be a numerous Body of People. Thofe alfo which

are buried in St. Paul's, Cathedral, in the Abbey-Church at Weftminfter, in the Temple-Church,

the Rolls Chapel, Lincoln's-Inn Chapel, the Charter-Houfe, the 'Tower of London's Church, and

fome other Parts, are faid to be intirely omitted. Before the laft Plague of 1665, the yearly Bills

were much more frequently filled with that Difeafe than, to our Comfort, they have been fince,

owing, probably, to the more airy and open Rebuilding of London after the great Conflagra-

tion in the Year 1 666, and the greater Plenty of fweet Water. Poffibly our Statefmen may
chufe to have the Magnitude of London remain undetermined, otherwife, how eafily could this

Defect be remedied, by only a very few Lines, by Way of Claufe, in any Act of Parliament.

" Weftminfter and London" (fays James Hoivel, in his Londinopolis, publiftied Anno 1657) " were The Increafe of

' once above a Mile afunder ; but, by infenfible Coalition and Recruit of People, they came at Euildings between

' laft to be united. The Union with Scotland (Anno 1603) did not a little conduce to make London and Wefimn'

" this Union of London and Weftminfter ; for the Scots multiplying here mightily, neftled them-
fif.ff'^oCities'iDto

" felves about the Court ; fo that the Strand, from Mud Walls and thatched Houfes, came to the one great Contigu-

" Perfection of Buildings as now we fee." ity.

By an Act of Parliament of the firft Year of King James I. Anno 1603, (Cap. xviii.) againft the fjops growing in

Importation of foreign corrupt Hops, or of brewing with fuch, it appears, that there were then England^ this Time

Hops produced in Abundance in England. It appears, however, by this Act, that they were not m confiderable

as yet in fuch great Plenty as in our Days, feeing it makes heavy Complaints of the Sophiftica-
^"

tion of foreign Hops, in the Sacks of which were found great Quantities of Stalks, Powder,

Sand, Straw, &c. for increafing their Weight •,
" by Means whereof," (fays this Act) " the Sub-

" jedts of this Realm have been of late Years abufed, &c. to the Value of 20,000/. yearly, be-

" fide the Danger of their Healths."

In this fame firft Year of King James I. the Houfe of Commons [Statute xxxiii.] granted him TheHoufeofCom-

for Life a Subfidy of Tonnage and Poundage, for the Guard of the Seas, in fo abject a Stile, [the mons's abjeft Stile,

Words, your Majefty's poor Commons, being frequently repeated] and fo unworthy of the Spirit of '" 8rant
„

ns
s

K
D̂ v

free-born Englijhmen, that it is the leis to be wondered at, that his Son and Succeffor made fo free Jrwml and Tomatt

with this Subfidy, without confulting his People. aad Poundage, &c.

The Tonnage Duty was 3 s. for every Ton of Wine, and 1 s. for an Aum of Rhenijh Wine. Tonnage and Poun-

dage, what it is.

The Poundage was 1 s. on every 20s. Value of Goods exported and imported, Woollen Cloths

exported excepted ; as alfo Fifh exported, taken by Englijh Subjects.

By this fame Act, they granted him 1 /. 135. j\.d. on every Sack of Wool exported, and the

like for every 240 Woolfels, to be paid by Aliens only, who fhall alfo pay is. for every 20 s.

Value of Pewter exported by them. Yet the following Year, King James, by Proclamation, YetKin^JW-j, the

prohibited the Exportation of Wool, which, indeed, it was now high Time to do, our own Ma- next Year, 1604, ab-

nufacture of it being; now fo confiderable, and lb much fent into foreign Parts, as to employ or folutely prohibitedin 11 1X7 1 I tt the Exportation of
work up all, or near all, our own Wool at Plome. #Wby his Procla-

VOL. I. 6 B About mation.
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The EtigUjb and About this Time, the Englijh Eaft-India Company firft fettled their Factory at Sural, in the
I>uuh fettle at Surat, province f Cambaya or Guzuratte, and were foon followed thither by the Butch : And here, at

dous'o°
f

oiit1onof
^r^' the Portuguese, (as in all other Parts of India) pretending to the fole and exclufive Com-

the Portugur/e. merce to India, were very troublefome to both Englijh and Dutch, by feizing of their Ships and
Merchandize, and murdering of their People. Yet, in the End, both thofe Nations, but more
efpecially the Dutch, took a complete Revenge on the Portuguefe in India.

The Europeam have We may, on this Occafion, briefly remark the very great Benefits which both the Cities and
much increafed the Potentates of Eaft-India have reaped from the coming of the Europeans thither ; and more efpe-
Citiw and benefited

c ja^jy the Dominions of the Mogul, by the great Increafe of his Cuftoms, and of his Towns and

Eaji-hAa"\>y their Sea-ports. Even this famous Town of Surat, though now the firft Port of the Continent of In-

Commerce. dia for maritime Commerce, was little better than a Village till that Time, though fince con-

taining above 200,000 Souls.—The Europeans, moreover, have inftrucled the Eaft-Indians in

many Sorts of Manufactures, &c. and more particularly in their building of better and fafer

Ships.

The Dutch firft land The Portuguefe in India had been in Pofleffion of the Coafts of the famous Ifle of Ceylon (as we
at Ceylon, which ex- nave related) ever fince the Year 1 505, when they erected their firft Fort at Columbo, where the
oteittajaafjr of

ke£ Qnnamon on Earth grows. Zoares, the Portuguefe General, obliged the Emperor, or King
of Ceylon, to agree to an annual Tribute, to be paid to Emanuel, King of Portugal, of 124,000
Pound Weight of Cinnamon, twelve Rings fet with moft precious Stones, and fix Elephants, (ac-

cording to Baldcgus's Account, who was a Dutch Preacher at Ceylon, from his original Copy,
printed at Amfterdam, Anno 1672, and publifhed in the third Volume of Churchill's Collection of

Voyages, P. 573) as, on the other Hand, the Portuguefe were thereby bound to afiift that Em-
peror (as they called him fometimes, though at other Times they called him only King of Candy,

from the Place of his ufual Refidence) againft all his Enemies. But the Moors fettled in Ceylon,

being jealous of the Portuguefe, began to influence that Emperor againft them, whereby Peace

and Friendfhip were interrupted •, neverthelefs, the Portuguefe, in Spite of all Oppofition, did at

length fortify themfelves quite round that extenfive Ifland. The Ho/landers, however, doomed to

be the perpetual Scourge of the Portuguefe'in India, firft landed here Anno 1 603, and went to Candy,

the Capital of that Ifle, to wait on the Emperor, in order for contracting a Friendfhip with him,
whereby the Jealoufy of the Portuguefe was excited, though they were not fo foon fupplanted

as their Fears fuggefted.

The Dutch Eaft-
Their Eaft-India Company fent out this Year twelve Ships, which, however, mifcarried in at-

Jndia Company di- tempting Mozambique and Goa ; yet they took feveral Portuguefe Ships.—They alfo drove the Por-
vides 1 5

per Cent,
tuguefe from Amboyna and Tidore in the Moluccas. This Year their Company divided 1 5 per Cent.

apua

.

on their Capital of 6,459,841 Guilders.

Sir Walter Ralegh's At this Time, Sir Walter Raleigh laid before King James a fmall Effay in Manufcript, intitled,
very judicious Re- Obfervations concerning the 'Trade and Commerce of England with the Dutch and other foreign Nations

;

?*/»« fonlheSu- '3Ut being not much regarded at that Time, he got it once more laid before that Prince a little

pinenefs of England, before his Execution, probably in Hopes of Pardon. Its main Drift was to demonftrate the
and the Induftry of Foundation of the five following Propofitions, or how many Ways England fupinely fuffered other

Nations (who had little or no Means or Materials of their own to work upon) to carry away
the Trade of the World.

the DutchandHnnfe.

Towns, in Matters

commercial.

As, " I. That Foreigners" [he meant principally the Hollanders] " by the Privileges they al-

" lowed to Strangers, drew Multitudes of Merchants to live amongft them, and thereby enriched
" themfelves.

" II. By their Storehoufes or Magazines of all foreign Commodities, wherewith, upon every
" Occafion of Scarcity, they are enabled to fupply other Countries, even thofe from whom they
" brought thofe very Commodities.

" III. By the Lownefs of the Cuftoms of thofe foreign Nations," [here he ftill means the

Dutch.]

" IV. By the Structure or Roominefs of their Shipping, holding much Merchandize, though
" failing with fewer Hands than our Ships could, thereby carrying their Goods much cheaper
" to and from foreign Parts than England can ; whereby the Dutch gain all the foreign Frei°-hts,
" whilft our own Ships lie ftill and decay, or elfe go to Newcaftle for Coals.

" V. Their prodigious Fifhery, of which they make fuch vaft Returns yearly."

After thefe five Propofitions, he goes on to remark on the Freedom from Cuftom, allowed

by the Dutch, for any newly-erected Trade. " That even in France all Nations may freely

" buy and fell, there being free of Cuftom outwards twice or thrice in the Year .-That at

" Ro'chei, and in Britany, there is free Cuftom all the Year round ;—and alfo in Denmark, ex-
" cepting between Bartholomew-Tide and Michaelmas.—That the Hanfe-Towns imitate the Dutch-
" in the faid wife Regulations, whereby they alfo abound in Riches and all Manner of Mer-
" chandize, have Plenty of Money, and are ftrong in Shipping and Mariners, fome of their

" Towns having near one thoufand Sail of Ships.

The Hollanders are << That the Dutch and other petty States do ingrofs the Tranfportation of the Merchandize of

Sealbr^heTeft of
V " France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Turkey, and the Eaft and Weft-Indies ; all which they carry to

Europe. 5 " Denmark,
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\ Sweden, Poland, and orher northern Parts, and bring back the bulky Commodities

of thofe northern Regions into the faid fouthern Countries.—Yet is England better fituaced Englandbeim (uvei.

than Holland for a general Storchoufe as aforefaid.—No fooner does a Dearth happen of Wine, ' •

Fijb, or Corn, &c. in England, than forthwith the Embdeners, Hemburghers, and Hollanders, {."£'£ *&"?»
out of their Storehoufes, lade 50 or ico Ships or more, difperfing themfelves round about this „.,.

Kingdom, and carrying away great Store of Coin and Wealth,— thus cutting down our Mer-
chants, and decaying our Navigation, not with their natural Commodities, but with thofe of
other Countries.

rdam is never without 700,000 Quarters of Corn, befide what they daily vent, though Amfierdam the great

none of it be of the Growth of their Country ; and a Dearth of only one Year, in England, Storehoufe for Corn

France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, &c. is juftly obferved to enrich Holland for feven Years after.— ^'J^^D^
In the kit Dearth fix Years ago in England, the Hamburghers, Embdeners, and Hollanders fup-

plied this Kingdom from their Storehoufes ; and, in a Year and an half, carried away from
the three Ports of Southampton, Exeter, and Briftol, alone, near 200,000/. and from other

Parts of this Kingdom, (more particularly including London) it cannot befo little as 2,000,000/.

more, io the great Decay of your Kingdom, and impoverishing of your People, Difcredit and
Difhonour to the Merchants, and to the Land.

" They" [z. e. the Butch, &c] " have a continual Trade into this Kingdom with 500 or 600 Hol/axJ trades yearly

Ships yearly with Merchandize of other Countries, ftoring them up here, until the Price rife ~:E*-?™'"' wltJl 6o°

to their Minds ; and we trade not with fifty Ships into their Country in a Year." with co to Ho'.lnJ.

He goes on to oblerve very truly, " That unlefs there be a Scarcity, or high Prices, all Mer-
; chants avoid the Parts where great Impofitions are on Merchandize ; which Places are ufualjv
; flenderly fhipped, ill-ferved, and at dear Rates, often in Scarcity, and in Want ofEmployment
• for their People. —Whereas, the low Duties of the wife States above-named draw all Traffic
: unto them, and the great Liberty allowed to Strangers makes a continual Mart.—So that,
: whatever Excifes, &c. they may lay upon the common People, they are fure ever to eafe, up-
1 hold, and maintain the Merchants by all poffible Means, thereby to draw the Wealth and
6 Strength of Chriftendom to themfelves. And although the Duties be but fmall, yet the vaft
' Exports and Imports do greatly increafe their Revenues ; which vaft Commerce enables the
' common People not only to bear the Burden of the Excifes and Impofitions laid on them, but
' alfo to grow rich.

" In former Ages, the City of Genoa, as appears by their ancient Records and fumptuous
Buildings, had a vaftly extended Commerce, whither all Nations traded, being the Storehoufe

for all Italy and other Parts. But after they laid fo great a Cuftom as 16 per Cent, all Nations Gauds high Doty
; left trading with them, which made them give themfelves wholly to Ufury ; and at this Day on

^
ommi=rceruined

we have not three Ships go thither in a Year. made thianturn to

Ufury.

" On the other Side, the Duke of Florence having, at Leghorn, laid fmall Cuftoms on Mer- The Contrail be-
: chandize, and granted them great Privileges ; he has thereby made it a rich and ftrong City, ween Genoa and

: and his State flouriihing."
leghorn, in Confe-

a quence or the De-
ference between

Next, Raleigh comes to his favourite Point, the FiJIoery. " The greateft Fiftnng that ever was high and low Duties

' known in the World is upon the Coafts of England, Scotland, and Ireland; but the great Fiihery on Merchandize.

' is in the Low-Countries and other petty States, wherewith they ferve themfelves and all Chrif- I^Thoultfm"
7

' tendom.
fup

l

pfy^^
dom at this Time,

" I. Into four Towns in the Baltic, viz. Koningfberg, Elbing, Stetin, and imtanced.

' Dantzick, there are carried and vended in a Year between thirty and forty thou-
' fand Lafts of Herrings, which, being fold but at 15/. or 16/. the Laft, is /. s. d.

' about 620,000/. and we fend -none thither, _--__- 620,000 o o

" II. To Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and the Ports of Riga, Revel, Narva,
' and other Parts of Livonia, &c. there are carried and vended above 10,000
' Lafts of Herrings, worth - - - - - - - , - i/0,oco o o
' And we fend none at all to thofe Countries.

" III. The Hollande-rs fend into Ruffia near 15CO Lafts of Herrings, fold at
: ' about 30s. per Barrel,is--------- 27,000 o o
" And we lent thither about twenty or thirty Lafts.

" IV. To Staden, Hamburgh, Bremen, and Embden are carried and vended of
" Fiih and Herrings about 6000 Lafts, fold at about 15/. or 16 1, per Laft, 100,000 o o
'' And we none at all.

" V. To Cleves and Juliers, up the Rhine to Cologne and Frankfort on the

" Rdaine, and fo over all Germany, are carried and vended, of Fifti and Her-
" rings, near 22,000 Lafts, fold at 20/. per Laft (and we none) is - - 440,000 o o

Carried over, 1,357,000 o o

» vi.
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Brought over, 1,357,000 o o

kaleis.h's Obferva- " VI. Up the River Meufe to Maeftrecht, Liege, &c. and to Venloo, Zut-
tions on Commerce. " pben, Deventer, Campen, Svioll, Sec. about 7000 Lafts of Herrings, at 20/.

" j)ff Laft, (and we none at all) is ------ - 140,000 o o

" VII. To Guelderland, Artois, Hainault, Brabant, Flanders, Antwerp, and
u up the Scheld, all over the Arch-Duke's Countries, are carried and vended
" between 8000 and 9000 Lafts, at 1 8 /. per Laft, (and we none) is - - 162,000 o o

" VIII. The Hollanders and others carried off all Sorts of Herrings to Roan
u alone, in one Year, (befides all other Parts of France) 5000 Lafts, (and we
51 not 100 Lafts) is -

-'-
- - - - - - - 100,000 o o

Total Sterling Money, 1,759,000 o o

" Over and above thefe, there is a great Quantity of Fifh vended to the Streights.—Surely,

" the Stream is neceffary to be turned to the Good of this Kingdom, to whole . Sea-Coafts

" alone God has fent thefe great Bleffings and immenfe Riches for us to take.—And that any
" Nation fhould carry away out of this Kingdom yearly great Maffes of Money for Fifh taken in

" our Seas,, and fold again by them to us, muft needs be a great Difhonour to our Nation, and
" Hindrance to this Realm."

iS" This Account of the Magnitude of the Dutch Fijhery was quoted fixty Years after this, by

the srand Penfionary De Witt, in his Intereft of Holland, as believing Raleigh had been at great

Pain's to inform himfelf thereof; which, coming from fo great an Author, authenticates the other

Parts alfo of this Reprefentation.

Raleigh goes on to other Branches of the Dutch Commerce, viz. " That although the Abun-
" dance of Corn grows in the Eaft Countries," [i. e. Poland, Livonia, &c] " yet the great

" Storehoufes for Grain, to ferve Chriftendom, Sec. in Time of Dearth, is in the Low-Countries,"

[of which enough has before been faid.]

" The mighty Store of Wines and Salt is in France and Spain ; but the great Vintage, and the

" Staple of Salt, are in the Low-Countries : And they fend near 1000 Sail of Ships yearly into

" the Eaft Countries with Salt and Wine only, befide what they fend to other Places ; and we
" not one Ship in that Way.

" The exceeding great Groves of Wood are in the Eaft Kingdoms," [i. e. chiefly within the

Baltic] " but the large Piles of Wainfcot, Clapboard, Fir, Deal, Mafts, and other Timber, are in

" the Low-Countries, where none groweth, wherewith they ferve themfelves and other Parts,

" and this Kingdom ; and they have 5 or 600 great long Ships continually tiling that Trade,
k ' and we none at all.

Their jyixi and
" The Wool, Cloth, Lead, "Tin, and divers other Commodities, are in England; but, by Means

drejftngom II oil
" of our Wool, and of our Cloth going out rough, undreffed, and undyed, there is an exceed-

id Cloth, and their tt
jng Manufactory and Drapery in the Low-Countries, wherewith they ferve themfelves and other

' Nations, and greatly advance the Employment of their People at home, and Traffic abroad,
' and in Proportion fupprefs ours.

Wines and Salt.

Timber.

Trade in our Lead

and Tin.

How vaftly the Hol-

landers outdid Eng-

land in their Com-
merce to the Baltic,

and to France, &c.

Ih'/ands vail Ship-

ping-

" We fend into the Eaft Countries yearly but 100 Ships, and our Trade chiefly depends on

three Towns there, viz. Elbing, Koningjberg, and D'antzick ; but the Low-Countries fend thi-

ther about 3000 Ships, trading into every City and Port-Town, vending their Commodities to

exceeding Profit, and lading their Ships with Plenty of their Commodities, which they have

20 per Cent, cheaper than we, by reafon of the Difference of the Coin ; and their Fi(h yields

ready Money. They" [the Hollanders'] " fend into France, Spain, Portugal, and Italy about

2000 Ships yearly with thole Eaft Country Commodities, and we none in that Courfe.

" They trade into all Cities and Port-Towns of France, and we chiefly to five or fix.

" The Low-Countries" (continues Raleigh) " have as many Ships and Veffels as eleven King-
doms of Chriftendom have, let England be one. They build every Year near 1000 Ships, al-

" though all their native Commodities do not require 100 Ships to carry them away at once.
" Yet although we have all Things of our own in Abundance for the Increafe of Traffic, Timber
" to build Ships, and Commodities of our own to lade about 1000 Ships and Veffels at once,
" (befide the great Fifhing) and as faft as they make their Voyages might relade again ; yet
" our Ships and Mariners decline, and Traffic and Merchants daily decay.

The Ruflia Trade of " For feventy Years together we had a great Trade to RuJJia," [there was a Trade with
England and Holland Ruffia, by the Way of Narva, long before the Voyage round the North Cape was difcovered]
compared. tt anc[ even aD0Ut fourteen Years ago we fent Store of goodly Ships thither ; but three Years

" paft we fent out four thither, and laft Year but two or three Ships ;—whereas, the Hollanders
" are now increafed to about thirty or forty Ships, each as large as two of ours, chiefly laden
" with Englifh Cloth, Herrings taken in our Seas, Englijh Lead, and Pewter made of our Tin,
" befide other Commodities ; all which we may do better than they. And although it" [Ruffia]
" be a cheap Country, and the Trade very gainful, yet we have almoft brought it to nought by

* " di'brderlv
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A. D. « diforderly Trading. So lil
',' we ufed to have eight or nine great Ships go contii

: - " - ;', and this Year but one.

465

" God hath bleft your Majefty with Copper, Lead, Iron, "tin, Alum, Cop}
('/'. e. Skins) "and many more native Commodities, to the Number of about 100

-, si

" Manufact.ure> vendible, to the Number of about ioco ; befide Corn, whereof great Q
" of Be;r are mad;, and mcftly tranfported by Strangers ; as alio Wool and Coals.

" Iton Ordnance, a Jewel of great Value, far more than it is accounted, by Reafon that :

r Country (but England) could ever attain unto it, although they had attempted k with i ime a P
:
'

at Charge,"° ° mud.

Rakigb, moreover, tells the King, " That there were about 8 c,ooo undreffed and undyed Cloths More on the -

" annually exported from England ; whereby 400,000/. per Annum, for fifty-five Years paft, [be- '•;''-

" ing above twenty Millions] has been loft to the Nation, which Sum, had the laid Cloths been
\v
?
oo!ltn l

" dreffed and dyed at home, would have been gained, befide the farther enlarging of Traffic, by foie ihei.- £.

" importing Materials for Dying, and the- Increafe of Cuftoms thereon. Moreover, there have tion.

" been annually exported in that Time, in Bayes, northern and Devonjhire Kerfies, all white,
" about 50,000 Cloths, counting three Kerfies to one Cloth -, whereby five Millions more have
" been loll for Want of dying and dreffing.

" Our Bayes are fent white to Amfterdam, and there dreffed, dyed, and fhipped for Spain,

" Portugal, &c. where they are fold by the Name of Flemijh Bayes ; fo we lofe the very Name
" of our home-bred Commodities." All this, from fo able a Perfon as Raleigh, might probably

have fet Alderman Cockayne, five Years after, on his unfucceisful Project for dying and dreffing our

Cloths before Exportation.

Speaking again of the Fifhery, he aliens, "That the great Sea-bufinefs of Fijhing employs Mere of the Fifhery.
; ' near 20,oco Ships and Veflels, and 400,000 People yearly, upon the Coafts of England, Scot-

" land, and Ireland, with fixty Ships of War, which may prove dangerous. The Hollanders

" alone have about 3000 Ships to fifh with, and 50,000 Men are employed yearly by them on
" your Majefty's Coafts aforefaid ; which 3000 Ships do employ near 9000 other Ships and Vef-
" fels, and 1 50,000 Perfons more, by Sea and Land, to make Provifion, to drefs and tranfport

" the Fifh they take, and return Commodities, whereby they are enabled yearly to build ioco
" Ships and YefTels.

" King Henry VII. defiring to make his Kingdom powerful and rich by an Increafe of Ships
" and Mariners, and for the Employment of his People, moved his Sea-Ports to fet up the great
" and rich Fifhery, promifing them needful Privileges, and to furnifh them with Loans of Mo-
" ney ; yet his People were flack. That by only twenty Fifhing-BufTes, placed at one Sea-Coaft
" Town, where no Ship was before, there muft. be to carry, re-carry, tranfport, and make
" Provifion for one Bufs, three Ships. Likewife every Ship letting on Work thirty feveral

" Trades. Thus thofe twenty Bufies fet on Work near 8coo Perfons by Sea and Land, and
" caufe an Increafe of near 1000 Mariners, and a Fleet of eighty Sail of Ships in one Town,
" where none were before." With how ample a Fund did this great Man fupply us for com-
mercial Hiftory, for the 'Times be wrote in ; and who, but^fuch a King, would have firft imori-

foned him for many Years, and at length deprived him of a Life fo well lpent in his Country's

Service ?

In the Conclufion, he ftrongly recommends what he calls a State-Merchant, from which he pro-

mifes a great Increafe of Commerce, Manufactures, Shipping, and Riches ; yet, as far as appears

from his general Account of it, it feems to be no more, than for the King to give him Leave to

name a Number of CommifTioners, to be veiled by his Majefty with Authority to take Examina-
tions upon Oath, and in other Refpects to regulate Commerce to the beft Advantage ; which
Scheme feems much the fame with the prefent Board of Trade and Plantations, erected Anno

1696.

With regard to this whole excellent Effay of his on Commerce, it was a mafterly one for the -

Time in which it was written ; yet he is fometimes mittaken : For Inftance, his Opinion for Effay

raifing the nominal Value of our Coin above its Lntrinfic Value, or, in other Words, above the

Price of Bullion in other Nations, which he thinks would be a Means to keep our Coin to our-

felves ; feeing it is now, in our Days, clearly underftood, that it is only the real Quantity of pure
Bullion which foreign Nations will regard in our Coins, and will deal with us accordingly. Yet
in this Point Raleigh may be excufed, when fo lately as the Years 1695 and 1696, when the Sil-

ver Coins were fo fhamefuily impaired as to require a general Re-coinage, an otfeerwife able and
diligent Secretary' of the Treafury fell into the like Miftake, as will be related in its Place.

His Theory is good, in refpect of the great Advantages accruing to the Public, by the dyi

and fully dreffing of all our Cloths before Exportation ; neverthelefs, we friall fee Alderman
Cockayne's Patent for that End, Anno 1615, prove unluccefsful, although thofe Arts have iince

been gained by us gradually, and without Force, which a compulfory Law in King Jama Ps
Reign could not effeel:. King James's Attempt alfo, Anno 1623, for erecting Granaries of Corn,
in Imitation of Holland, proved abortive. The Fifhery is much altered fince Raleigh's Time :

People, even in Popifh Countries, are become more delicate in their Palates, and lefs fond of
a Salt-Fi/b Diet •, yet it muft be allowed, that there is ftill a great Demand for faked Fifh Li

many Countries.

Vol. I. 6 C Upon

of A:...:_ '-
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Upon the whole, although fome Part of this Eifay may poffibly lie under the Cenfure of Exacr.

geration, yet its hillorical and critical Remarks render it ver^ deferving of a Place in this com-
mercial Hiftory.

AV :ewoftheCom- Befide the Eftablifhment of a Company of Mines-Royal, erected in 1563, and another for Mi-
panies^of Mines- nerai ancl Battery-Works, Anno 1568, King James I. in this firft Year of his Reign, incorpo-

railtrsJiief'"'
ratec* t'le ^ar* ™ Pembroke an(i others, for better continuing the Corporation (of the 10th of

Warts, and thi Rife Queen Elizabeth, Anno 1568) of the Society of Mineral and Battery Works; yet notwithstanding
of the Mm-Adven- the Acts of Parliament of the 10th and 39th of Elizabeth, and fundry Grants of King James and
tunn Company. f King Charles I. and II. with Prohibitions of foreign Iron-Wire and Wool-Cards •, and that,

Anno 1668, the Company of Mines-Royal was united to that of the Mineral and Battery Works,
whereof Prince Rupert and the Earl of Shaft/bury were then elected Governors; two Acts of Par-
liament, neverthelefs, (Annis 1689 and 1693) declared no Mines to be Royal, either of Copper,

'Tin, Iron, or Lead, even though Gold and Silver fhould be extracted therefrom ; provided, how-
ever, that the Crown may have the Pre-emption of thofe Metals, paying for Copper Ore 16 1, per
Ton, Tin 2 /. per Ton, Iron 2 /. and Lead 9 /. per Ton. Thele Acts greatly difcouraged the

above-named Societies, and gave Rife to the Mine-Adventurers Company, now alfo in a very lan-

guishing Condition in our Days.

Rates of Ale by Re- Things relating to Eatables and Drinkables were generally ftill above twice as cheap as in our
taiL Days. By a Statute of the firft Year of King James I. Cap. ix. " No Victualler mall fell lefs

" than one full Ale Quart of the beft Beer or Ale for one Penny, and two Quarts of the fmaller
" Sort for one Penny."

Or' Corn, when to By another Statute of this Year, (Cap. xxv.) " When Wheat is not above 1 /. 6s. 8 d. per Quar-
be exported. « ter, Rye^ peafe, and Beans 15 J. and Barley and Malt 14.S. per Quarter, they may be exported

" in Englijh Ships, paying Cuftom 2s. per Quarter for Wheat, and is. j\.d. for the other Kinds."

N. B. In the Alliance concluded, Anno 1 603, at Hampton-Court, between King Henry IV. of

France and King James I. of Great-Britain, chiefly for the Defence of the United Netherlands againlt

Spain, there is nothing particular relating to commercial Matters. (As in Vol. II. P. 128 and 131,
of the Collection of Treaties, Anno 1732.)

The Han/e-To'wm Thuanus, (in Lib. cxxxi.) acquaints us, "That an Afiembly of Hanfeatic Deputies now ap-
make one more " pointed a iblemn EmbalTy to foreign Nations, for the Renewal of their mercantile Privileges

;

recover their"lmm° " itwas in the Name of the Cities of Lubeck
->
Dantzick, Cologne, Hamburgh, and Bremen. They

nicies in England.
' " ^^ addreffed King James of Great-Britain, who, becaufe they brought no Letters from the
" Emperor, foon difmilTed them."

In a Letter of Sir Thomas Edmonds to Sir Ralph Winivood, that King's Minifter in Holland,

(printed in the fecond Volume of his [Wimaood's] Memoirs) we have the Privy-Council's -final

Anfwer to thofe Deputies of the Hanfe-Towns, viz.

" That as their Privileges were heretofore adjudged to be forfeited, and thereupon refumed by
" the King's Predecefiors, in refpect of the Breach of Conditions on their Part, lb it can no Way
" ftand with the Good of the State, to reftore them again to the faid Privileges. And with this

" Anfwer they departed nothing contented."

The Hanfeatics went thence to the Court of France, where they met with Abundance of good
Words, but nothing elfe ; and then they went to the Court of Spain, where, probably for the

Emperor's Sake, they had ibme Succefs.

England's Treaty of King James I. having (as has been related) determined to make Peace with all Nations, we
Peace andCommerce find, in the fixteenth Tome (P. 579) of the Fadera, a Treaty fet on Foot at London between
with Spain. his Minifters and thofe of King Philip III. of Spain, and of the Arch-Duke, Albert, and the

Arch-Dutchefs, Ifabella Clara Eugenia, for the Netherlands. What was then concluded relating

to Commerce is in Subftance, viz.

" I. All Ships of War, and Letters of Marque and Reprifals, to be called in on both Sides.

" II. King James's Garrifons in the cautionary Towns "fhall not fupply the Hollanders with any
" military Stores, nor any other AJfiftance whatever, during their Revolt from Spain.

" III. There fhall be a free and uninterrupted Commerce between the Dominions of both
" Parties, as it was before the late Wars, and as agreeable to former Treaties of Commerce ;

" with free Accefs to each others Ports, fo, however, that no Number exceeding fix Ships of

" War fhall enter into any Port on either Side, without previous Leave.

" IV. The Merchandize of England, Scotland, and Ireland may be freely imported into the

" Spanijh Dominions, without being obliged to pay the new Impoft of 30 per Cent, and fhall pay
" none but the old Duties.

" V. With refpect to the Merchandize which King James's Subjects fhall buy in Spain, they

" mall likewife be exempted from the faid new Impoft of 30/. per Cent, provided they bring

" away the faid Merchandize in their own Shipping, and unlade them either in the Britijb Do-
" minions or in the Spanifti Netherlands -, but they fhall not carry them any where elfe, without

« paying
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tsc.

D. •• paying the faid new Import, unlefs it be to France, after Spain flnll have adjufted hei Dif-

iooj- " ferences with that Crown.

i

" VI. There fhall be no Interruption of Merchants Commerce in either Country, on ao >uni

i

; - of Difference in Religion.

Ci VII. The Effects of Perlbns dyins

cutors or Adminiftrators.

in either Country fhall be carefully kept for their Exe-

" VIII. Six Months Time allowed, in Cafe of a Rupture, for Merchants in either Country to

" remove their Effects.

" IX. The Ships of neither contracting Party fhall be detained in the Ports of the other Coun-
" try, nor be made ufe of for War, v/ithout their refpective Sovereign's Confent." In the fe-

cond Volume, P. 131 to 146, of the Collection of Treaties, in 4 Vols. 8vo. publifhed Anno

1732, there is a Treaty with exactly the fame Title, confuting of thirty-fix Articles, of which

this taken from the Fcsdera is the Subftance.

Upon concluding this Treaty, King James, in this fame Year, incorporated a Company of

Merchants for an exclufive Trade to Spain and Portugal; but this Monopoly being found to be

very prejudicial to Commerce, it was, in the following Year, fo ftrongly rernonftrated againft by

the Houfe of Commons, that the Patent was revoked, and the Trade to thofe Countries leftfree

to all, as before, by an Aft of Parliament of the third Year of King James, Cap. vi.

In the fixteenth Tome, P. 5S2, of the Fcedera, we find a Licence and Protection from King

James I. " to Sir Ed-ward Michelbome and his AiTociates, to go with their Ships on the Difcovery
" of Cathe.ia, China, Japan, Corea, and Cambaya, and the Ifles thereto belonging, and to trade

" with the faid Countries and People, (not as yet frequented and traded unto by any of our Subjects or

" People) without Interruption ; any Reftraint, Grant, or Charter to the contrary notwithftand-

" ing." This Licence was probably well paid for to a King always profufe, and ever necefTi-

tous, fince it is directly contradictory to the following Claufe in Queen Elizabeth's Charter of In-

corporation to the Eaft-India Company, Anno 1600, viz. " None of the Queen's Subjects but the

" Company, their Servants or Affigns, fhall refort to India, -without being licenfed by the Company, upon
" Pain of forfeiting Ships, Cargoes, &c." Yet he and Captain John Davis went, in this lame

Year, with one Ship and a Pinnace to Bantam ; but (according to Purchas) performed nothing

memorable.

The Englijh Eaft-India Company fent out their fecond Voyage thither in this fame Year 1 604, The fecend Voyage

with four Ships, under Sir Henry Middlelon. At Bantam he laded two Ships with Pepper, going oftheEefi-lhJia

with the other two to the Ifles of Banda, famous for the Trade of Nutmeg and Mace. At Amboyna-,
CoftlPan>'-

fo eminent for Cloves, he laded a good Quantity ; there lie found the Dutch at War with the

Portuguefe about the Sovereignty of that important Iile. In their Return homeward, one of their

Ships was loft, but the other three got fafe home, Anno i6c6.

King June; grants

an exclufive Trade
to Spain 2nd Portu-

gal to a Company
which he incorpo-

rated fcr that End,
but uhich is abo-

liihed the Year fol-

iowingft

A Grant of King
James for another

Eajl'IndiaQomttTty-,

though contrary to

the Charter of" the

Eajl-Indiu Com-
pany.

In the faid fixteenth Tome of the Fcsdera, (P. 601) we meet with the following Record, £;ng 7,

lich, like many others, fnews the very great Difference of Times and Seafons then and now. extraord

forth, " That whereas, Tobacco being ckmation a

n Parts in frnall Quantities, was taken
!n
° '" ac "'

ery

inordinary Pro-many
Title is, Coatinijjio pro Tcscccc, wherein King James fets

a Drug of late Years found out, and brought from foreign

and ufed by the better Sort, both then and now only as Phyjic, to preferve Health; but is

now at this Day, through evil Cuftorn and the Toleration thereof, excefiivelv taken by a

Number of riotous and diforderly Perfons of mean and bale Condition, who do fpend moft of

their Time in that idle Vanity, to the evil Example and corrupting of others, and alio do con-

fume the Wages which many of them get by their Labour, not caring at what Price they

buy that Drug.—By which immoderate taking of Tobacco the Health of a great Number of our
People is impaired, and their Bodies weakened and made unfit for Labour.— Befides, that alfo

a great Part of the Treafure of our Land is fpent and exhaufted by this only Drug, fo licen-

tioufly abufed by the meaner Sort. All which enormous Inconveniencies we do well perceive
" to proceed principally from the great Quantity of Tobacco daily brought into this our Realm,
''• which Excels might, in great Part, be reftrained by fome good Impofition to be laid on it.—
" Wherefore, vje command you our Treafurer of England, to order all Cuftomers, Comptrolers,
" Searchers, Surveyors, &c. of our Ports, that, from the 26th of OScber next, they fhall de-
" mand and take for our Ufe, of all Merchants, as well Englifh as Strangers, and of all others
" who fnall bring in any Tobacco, the Sum of Jix Shillings and eight Pence on every Peur.d Weight
" thereof, over and above the Cuftorn of Two-pence upon the Pound Weight ufuallv paid be-
"fore," tsV.—As this King (as well as his Son and Succeffor) had a mortal Hatred to Tobacco,
and as it was, moreover, all brought from the Spanifb Weft-Indies, it is no Wonder he laid a Tax
on it equal to a Prohibition, had it been legally impofed and ftrictly executed. He then little

apprehended, that, in Procefs of Time, the Tax on the Tobacco of his own Colonies would
yield a very confiderable Share of the public Revenue. We may add, what is obvious to all, that

he had no Right to la}- on fuch a Duty without the Confent of Parliament.

In the faid fixteenth Tome (P. 60;) of the Fcsdera, we have the faid King's Proclamation for r--„ $-, -

Rerormanon or the Coin, and for coming new Money, upon the late Union of the Kingdoms; [as newGold and Silver

he affected to term it , and on his new broad Pieces of Gold he caufed to be cut the following Moneys.

Words, viz. Henricus Rofas, Regna Jacobus, i. e. King Henry VII. united the red and white
Rofes, but King James I. united the Kingdoms, though it was nothing but an Union of the

Crowns.
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Crowns, he having, in this Year 1604, affumed the Stile 'of, King of. Great-Britain, inftead cf * ;

Kino- of'England, Scotland, &c. by afolemn Declaration ihferted in this lame Tome of the Faderq. lU*.

Remarks thereon. Yetluch was his' Inftability, that, even after this Time, we find many Deeds, both in this and

the next Tome of that noble Collection, with the laft-named Stile or King of England, Scotland,

&c]

In this fame Record King James obferves, " That, at his firft coming into England the prece-

" dino- Year the Scottifi Gold Coin, called a Six-Pound Piece, was current in England for ten Shil-

" lims of Silver." [Which is a Confirmation of what was. related under the Year 1601, viz.

That the Gold and Silver Coins of Scotland were then fixed at the Proportion to thofe of the lame

Denomination m England as twelve is to one.]

The new Englifh Gold Coins now ftruck were Pieces of zos. 10s. 55. 4*. and is. Cd.

And the Silver Coins were Pieces of 5 s. 2s.6d. 12 d. 6d. 2d. id. and an Halfpenny

:

s c rino- As the two loweft of thofe Coins, both in the Gold and the Silver, muft have been very fmall,

-- °
Cok"°too [there beino- much the fame Quantity of pure Metal and of Allay in them as in thofe of our

own Timef they were extremely liable to be loft, and are therefore now fcarcely to be found,

even in the Cabinets of curious Collectors.

imall.

Canada farther fu

in or

had been

ed thdn

The prefent Enghjh

Levant or Turkey

Company erefted.

According to Thuanus, (Lib. xxxii.) the Country of Canada, or New-France, (which ha

n order for firft planted in 1603) was, in this and fome fucceeding Years, more particularly explore.

Ending a. N.orth-™cft had before been done, chiefly for the finding of a North-weft Paffage to China and the Mob.

Paflage to China.
as^ before been attempted by others, from the early Attempt of the Cabots, Father and Son,

by Direftion of King Henry VII. of England down to this Time.

The barbarous Cruelties committed by the Spaniards in Chili, [as well as in other Parts of

2t^vcfo(V^ America^ where the native Chilians, in Revenge, deftroyed many of their Settlements, had, by

occafions much De- this Time, fo far incenfed thofe Natives, that they had deftroyed five of the thirteen Spanijh

variation. Towns in that Country, with much Slaughter. It is even faid, that, to our own Time, Spain

has not been able to fubdue a confiderable Part of Chili, on Account of their great Fondnefs

for their native Independency.

We have already feen the Charters expire of two temporary Englifi Levant or Turkey Compa-

nies : And, as fuch limited Grants are always difcouraging to the Adventurers, King James,

therefore, in the third Year of his Reign, (Anno 1605) incorporated for ever a new Company,

by the Defi°-nation of the Merchants of England trading to the Levant Seas. It is what is called in

England a regulated Company, [there being as yet no Joint-Stock Companies exifting] every Mem-

ber trading on his own particular Bottom, though under fuch Regulations, as to the Times of

Shippino- or Lading, fcff. as mould be fettled at their own general Courts. " This Charter

", Grants to a Number of Perfons therein named, and their Sons, and all others thereafter to

"'
be'admitted or made free of the Company,—annually to elect a Governor, Deputy-Governor,

" and eighteen AiTiftants, who mould manage all Matters relating to the Trade, Freedom, &c.

u All the King's Subjects, being Merchants, under the Age of twenty-fix Years, on requiring

" the fame, and'paying 25/. to the Company ; and if above twenty-fix Years of Age, paying

" go 1. mail be made free of this Company; and all their Apprentices mall be admitted to its

" Freedom, on Payment of 20s. only."

Thus a moft profitable Commerce to England was eftablifhed in Perpetuity, whereby great

Quantities of our Woollen Manufactures, and of later Times much other Merchandize, as

Watches, Jewels, &c. have been annually exported thither. The Venetians, for many Ages,

i'uppMed Cmiftantinople and other Parts of the Levant with Woollen Cloth and other Merchandize,

until the Englifi commenced their Levant Trade ; who being able to afford their Cloths cheaper

than the Venetians could theirs, they drove the latter totally out of the Cloth i rade to Turkey.

The Author of the Trade's Increafe, published Anno 161 5, fays, " That at firft this Company's

" ordinary Returns were three to one ; and this has generally been the Cafe in newly-difcovered

" Trades."

It is true, that Turkey is not a Country to get a great and direct Balance from, yet the immenfe

Quantities of Raw Silk brought from thence, has been the Means of bringing our Silk Manu-

facture to its prefent Magnitude ; and as we have alfo from thence Cotton, -Mohair-Tarn, and

Dyinr-Stuffs in <n-eat Quantities, we may juftly efteem this Trade profitable to the Public, for

the Advancement of many Sorts of Manufactures. From the Levant alfo come phyfical Drugs,

Coffee, Carpets, &c.

. In Captain John Smith's fecond Volume of Voyages he relates, that Captain Ley fettled with

tin" Guiana fome Engliflmen on the River Weapoco in'Guiana 3 but Supplies mifcarrying, they were forced to

abandon that Settlement.

A Pound Weight of Gold (by the Coinage of this fecond Year of King James, in the Mint at

Gold and Silver fa c;rower { London) was coined into 37/. 4s. by Tale, in Pieces called Unites, of 20 s. of

foZwing y\ZTin
6
Double Crowns, at 10s. Britain Crowns 5 s. Thiftle Crowns 4s. and Halt-Crowns 2s. 6d. being

England. of twenty-two Carrats fine and two Carrats Allay.

And

Turkey Trade, its

Benefit to England.
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A - D - And a Pound Weight of Silver, into fixty-two Shillings by Tale, of the old Standard of eleven

1605 Ounces, two Pennyweight fine, and eighteen Pennyweight Allay ; the Silver Pieces were Crowns,

Half-CrowRS, Shillings, Sixpences, Twopences, Pence, and Halfpence.

The next Year he coined the Gold of the Finenefs of twenty-three Carrats, three and one

half Grains, into 40 /. the Pound Weight, by Tale, in Pieces called Rofe-Rials, of 30 s. Spur-

Rials of 1 5 s. and Angels of 1 o s.

I

In the fixteenth Tome of the Fa'dera, the following Salaries and Penfions were now fettled
Salaries and Penfion:-

by King James, whereby fome Sort of Judgment may be made of the Rate of living in thofe gianted by King

Times, viz. 'Jama.

In P. 606, on his fecond Son, Charles, (then but five Years old) being created Duke of Turk,

40 /. per annum is fettled, that he may the more honourably fufiain that new Dignity, fays the King.

In P. 611 ; on the duke of Torts Nurfe, 50/. yearly: On his Sempflrefs 20/. and the like

on his Chamber-Keeper, and on his Laundrels : And on his Cook %6l. yearly.

(In P. 616.) A Penfion to Dr. Spotifwood, Archbifhop of Glafgow, of 80/. To Ulrick, Duke
of Holjiein, a penfion of 2000/. during Life; equal (fays this Record) to 10,000 German

Dollars.

(In P. 637.) To Sir Lewis Lucknor, Mailer of the Ceremonies, a Salary of 200 /. per Annum.

As every Thing relating to the gradual Improvement and Increafe of the great Metropolis AtLmJuiSi
of the Britifti Empire, does in a great Meafure indicate and teftify a like gradual Increafe of in the Fields was at

its general Wealth and Commerce, we fhall not fcruple to take Notice, that in this third Year tnis T 'me a Separate

of King James, an Aft of Parliament palled (Cap. xxii.) for paving of St. Giles's and Drury J^^tt^TIto
! Lane ; wherein St. Giles in the Fields was then deemed ftill a feparate Town or Village from the DrunLcne.

I
oreat Contiguity, and was till now unpaved, and very foul and miry'. What we now call

Broad St. Giles's, is in this Aft called " The Street in that Part of the Town of St. Giles leading

" to Holborn."

In the Introduction to the Collection of Voyages of the Butch Eaft-India Company, Philip III. Phl[- Iir fSpai„'e

King of Spain, iffued a fevere Declaration, prohibiting the Inhabitants of the United Provinces una Prohibition of

from any Trade to the Dominions of Spain, or to the Eaft or Weft-Indies. But the Dutch Eaft- the Hollander* from

India Company was fo far from being thereby overawed, that it rather infpired them with frefli "^
d

,^g
,

t0 Sfa'? or

Resolution and Diligence. Whereupon they prefently fent out eleven Ships, prepared as well for
t]l ^ Du'"h Ball-India

War as for Commerce : They were foon followed by eight more, well fupplyed with Soldiers, Company to great

who were to remain and k,eep Garrifon in the Eaft-Indies, where they at firft mattered the Fort Conquefts in India.

of Amboina ; and after taking feveral Spanifh and Portuguefe Prizes, they entirely diflodged thofe

two Nations from the Molucca ltt.es. But without tiring the Reader with all the feveral Voyages

of that Dutch Company, and the numberlefs Defeats, of, and Captures from the Spaniards and

Portuguefe, both in India, and on their Voyages to and from India ; we fhall here only fum-

marily obferve, that they gradually gained fo great an Attendant over them in India, as put them
in full Poffeffion of an immenfe Commerce there : So that they at length had eftabliihed their A fummarv View of
Factories and Settlements from Balfora, at the Mouth of the River Tigris, in the Perfian Gulph, the Dutch Eaft-India

and fo along the Coafts and Illes of India, even to Japan; making Alliances with many Indian Company's Acquiii-

Princes ; being moreover become Sovereigns in many Parts of India, as of the Coafts of the fine '!on5 in Baft-In-

Ifle of Ceylon ; of Palicat, Mafulipatam, Negapatam, and many other Places along the Coafts of

Coramandel; of Cochin, Cananor, Cranganor, and other Places along the Coaft of Malabar.

Of the beft Part of the great Ifle of Java, with Batavia, their great Emporium there, the

Center of all their Indian Commerce. They are Sovereigns alfo of the Moluccas, and other Spice

Iflands -, until at length they became fo potent, as to have been able to fend out a Fleet in India „, D , f ,,
of forty or fifty Capital Ships, and a Land Army of 30,000 Men. In this Year they again jia Company di-

divided fifteen per Cent, on their Capital to their Proprietors. vides 15 per Cent.

on their Capital.

The Riches brought home to Europe by the feveral Nations now trading to the Eaft-Indies, Vamfi Attempts for

excited the Emulation of the Court of Denmark to attempt a fhorter Way thither by the North- a North WeftPaf-

Weft, although fo often before fruitlefsly attempted by others. King Chriftian IV. this Year faSe t0 c*a"m

fent out three Ships into Frobiftjers Streights, which traded with the Natives, fome of whom they

brought heme to Copenhagen. They repeated thefe Attempts thither for feveral fucceeding

Years, but made no material Difcovery.

About this Time Coaches came to be in general Ufe by the Nobility and Gentry at London ; Coaches come into

yet Hackney Coaches in London Streets were not as yet known, nor Stage Coaches to and from General Ufe in

the Country. England.

16c Farther Attempts for the fuppofed North-Weft Paffage to China, were not as yet laid afide Farther Attempts

from England. The People of Hull, who traded much and early in the Fifhery on the Coafts from England for a

of Iceland and Norway, made alio fome Effays for that Paffage on the Coafts of Greenland: And North-Weft Parage

in the Year 1606, the Ruffia and Eaft-India Companies joined in fending out one John Knight,
t0

who had been employed thither the preceding' Year by the Court of Denmark ; but he re-

turned without any Manner of Difcovery or Benefit ; only they now firft began to kill Morfes, or

Sea Flories, by Lances, whole Teeth being in thofe Times efteemed better than Ivory, they

brought home many of them, as alfo much of their Oil, and alfo thirty Tons of Lead Ore from
Vol. I. 6 D Cherry
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Cherry Ifle, fo named from Sir Francis Cherry, a Ship of his having difcovered it, Anno 1603.!

" Annis 1608, and 16 10, the Rujfia Company took Poffeffion of Cherry Ifle, and brought home 1606

much Morfes Teeth and Oil. In Gull IJland they difcovered three Lead Mines and a Coal

Mine.

In the third of King James, an Aft: of Parliament paired, with Directions, bow a Pajfage may

be made by Water from London to Oxford ; but as this Law did not aniwer Expectation, it was

repealed (as we mail fee) by one of the 21ft of this Reign, Cap. xxxii.

An ineffeaual Aft

for making the

Thames navigable

from London to Ox-

ford.

Treaty of Com- In this Year a new Treaty of Peace and Commerce, and an Alliance, was concluded between

merce between Eng- King James I. of England, and King Henry IV. of France, for their mutual Defence againft

land and France. Spain, and for fupporting the United Netherlands. It is in the fixteenth Tome of the Fcedera,

(P. 645. etfeq.) What relates to Commerce, is in Subftance as follows, viz.

" I. The Duties and Cuftoms in both Countries to be the fame as in former Treaties.

" II. In the Ports of London, for England, and of Rouen, &c. for France, all Controverfies
" between Merchants, fhall be referred to two Merchants of each Nation, who mail be called
" Confervators of the Commerce, and fhall take an Oath for the faithful Execution of their faid

" Office, and fhall be appointed anew every Year. They fhall fee to the Juftnefs of Weights
" and Meafures ; and thofe in France to the Goodnefs of Englijh Woollen Cloth, and that
" what fhall appear to be bad fhall be re-exported to England, but without Confifcation how-
" ever, or the paying of any Duty at the Removal or Return of fuch Cloth.

" III. If in any Ship of either Party, there be found Goods not entered, which fhould have
" paid Cuftom, only the faid Goods, but none of the other Goods in fuch Ships fhall be for-

" feited.

" IV. Merchants dying in either Country, may freely bequeath their Effects, according to the
" Laws and Cuftoms of their own refpective Countries.

" V. All Letters of Reprifals fhall be called in on both Sides,

and 156, of the Collection of Treaties, Anno 1732.]

[See alfo Vol. II. P. 147

The firft Evglijk re-

iident Ambaffador

in Turh.

France farther im-

proves her Manu-
factures.

New French Manu-
factures fet on Foot

by their King
Henry IV.

Two Engli/b Com-
panies ere<5led for

the planting of Vir-

ginia.

N. B. In this Treaty the Ifles of Guemfey and Jerfey are by Name included.

Ibidem, P. 659. We have the firft Inftance to be found in the Fcedera, of an Englijh Mini-

fter appointed to refide in Turky : Being " King James's Letters Patent to Thomas Glover, to be
" his Envoy and Agent in the Dominions of Sultan Achmet, the Grand Signior, who" [fays this

Record,] " has freely given his Confent, that our Merchants may trade to his Dominions. Liberty
" is hereby given to the faid Thomas Glover, to refide in what Part of Turky he fhall think befb,

" and to appoint Confuls for the good Government of the Englijh in the other proper Ports." This

was in confequence of the newly incorporated Levant Company of the preceding Year, erected

in perpetuity.

After the laft recited Treaty between England and France, Mezeray relates, That King Henry

the IV. of France, applied himfelf to the procuring of Money to be more plentiful in his King
dom, and of quicker Circulation ; whereby his Subfidies might be increafed. Moreover, Com
merce appearing to him to be one of the moll certain Means leading to that End, he ardently

defired to make it flourifh, having now erected a Council for that End.

" And becaufe he was not potent enough on the Ocean, and that the Expence of obtaining the
" fame was great, and the Profit a long Time, and very uncertain, in its coming ; he believed he
" fhould fucceed better and fooner by the Improvement and Increafe of his home Manufactures,
" of which, about this Time, he fet up feveral Sorts: As 1. Tapejlries, of the richeft Fabric, in

Paris, by Means of divers excellent Artifts, whom he invited from Flanders. 2. Gilt Leather

Hangings. 3. Mills for working and cleaning of Iron. 4. Gawzes and thin Linen Cloth

5. Pottery, or fine Earthen Ware. 6. Glafs-Houfes for Cbryftaline. 7. Cloth and Sei-ges, Stuffs

and Silks, in divers Parts of the Kingdom, with fundry other Works."

The firlt or London

Company for plant-

ing of Virginia.

Captain Gofnold having, fince his laft Voyage to the Coaft of Virginia, Anno 1 602, given an advan-

tageous Defcription of the Country, as Raleigh and others had done before, the Gentlemen and
Merchants of England began to entertain frefh Hopes of planting a permanent Colony there : And
both the London and Briftol Merchants had for three or four Years paft, traded (as Gofnold had alfo

done) for fuch Commodities as the Indians on the Coafts of that Country could fupply. Captain

Gilbert alfo, in this Year 1 606, was the firft who failed up and landed in the great Bay of Chef-

apeak, where he loft his Life. Moreover, Captain Weymouth, fitted out by the Earl of South

ampton and the Lord Arundel of Wardour, Anno 1 605, had traded alfo on thofe Coafts with the

Indians, by bartering his Beads, Knives, Combs, &c. for their Furs, Skins, lie. to vaft Profit.

At length, after much Solicitation, Captain Gofnold, in this fame Year 1606, obtained of Kin

James a Charter for two Companies : The firft, called the South-Virginia Company, compre-
hending the now named Province of Maryland, Virginia and Carolina, lying between Latitude

34 and Latitude 41 ; the principal Patentees being Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Somers, Edward
Wingfield, Efq-, and the ingenious Mr. Hakluyt (Prebendary of Wejiminfter). Thefe were called

the London Adventurers..

The
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The fecond Company was called the Plymouth Adventurers, who were impowered to plant and The fecond, 01 Ply

inhabit as far as to 45 Degrees of North Latitude, in which Compafs was included what is
™'"'' '' " ' °

now called Penfylvania, New-Jerfey, New-York, and New-England : But thefe laft did not plant
''

;.;', '..,',
"

;. %£~aot
till fome Years after their laid Grant. plant fo foon.

The firfl: or London Company, which moft properly ought to be called the Virginia Company, The Settlement of

did, in this fame Year 1606, fend out two Ships, in which went Mr. Percy, (the Earl of Northum- thefirjl permanent

bcrland's Brother) and four more of the Council of that Company, carrying with them a Clergy- ^'A Colony in

man, fundry Artificers and Tools, Provifions, Ammunition, &c. They landed and fortified "V?-

three Miles from the Mouth of Powhatan now James River, within the great Bay of Chefapeak,

and named their firfl: Settlement James-Town, as it is ftill named in our Days. This therefore was

properly the firfl; Englifh Colony on the Continent of America which took Root, and has proved

permanent to our Days -, all former Attempts having proved abortive. Here one hundred Men
fettled, with all Neceffarjes, and Captain John Smith (who has written the firfl: Account of the

Country) was left to be their principal Manager : And the Earl of Southampton, joining himfelf to

this Company, procured Sir Thomas Bale (an experienced Soldier in the Netherland Wars) to be

their firfl: Governor. Some of the other principal Managers were Sir Edwin Sandys, Sir John

Banvers, Sir Maurice Abbott, Alderman Abdy, &c. Thefe Gentlemen prevailed on the great Sir

Francis Bacon to write his excellent Inftrudtions concerning New Colonies, which are printed amongft Lord Back's excel-

his Other Effays. lent lnitrucW for

new Colonies.

It is very true, That the Yellow IJlinglafs Buft found in James River, and other Golden Breams,

did for a while fufpend the proper Improvement of that Infant Plantation, which was alio greatly

obstructed by their many Squabbles with the native Indians, then very numerous there : But, as

they were regularly fupplied with NeceiTaries and Recruits from England, they at length mattered

all Difficulties ; the greateft of which was, perhaps, their own interline Divifions and bad Con-

duel, often bringing them into Diftrefs

!

In this Year theButch Eaji-India Company are faid to have divided to their Members j$per Cent. Dutch Eajl-India

on their Capital of 6,600,000 Guilders. So the firfl: Subfcribers were now re-imburled 90 per ComPa ")' dlvlde

tent, of their original Subfcription, including the former Dividend of 1 5 per Cent. Anno 1 605, [and ' 5 ^"r

exclufive of the 15 per Cent. Anno 1603, got chiefly by Prizes rather than Commerce.] So pro-

digious already was their Succefs in India.

In the 4th Year of King James, the Company of Merchants Adventurers of the City of Exeter An Act ofParlia-

obtained an Act of Parliament (Cap. ix.) for confirming a Charter which Queen Elizabeth ment confirms the

had o-ranted them, in the 2d Year of her Reign, Anno 1560, for an exclufive Trade to the Do- oFthe'c^m^anvof
minions of France. This was a proper Monopoly legally eftablifhed, but as far only as related to Merchant-Adven-

the reft of the Inhabitants alone who were not free of that Company ; for which this Statute lurers of Exeter for

affiens the Grounds, viz. " The Inconveniencies arifen from the exceflive Number of ignorant a Trade t0 France.

" Artificers, &c. who in that City took upon them to ufe the Science, Art, and Myftery of

" Merchandize."

In the fame Seffion of Parliament, and the very next Statute, the Town of Southampton obtained And the like of

Power to exclude every one from merchandizing, and buying and felling in that Town, who -otthampmn.

fhall not be free of the fame Town ; with an Exception, however, of the Barons and Freemen of

the Cinque-Ports, whofe Privileges of buying and felling there are hereby preferved intire.

es- Both which Monopolies, though merely local, would, neverthelefs, in our more experienced Days,

be deemed by wife Men an unreasonable Reftraint

!

Our great Cambden now firfl: pubiifhed, in Latin, his celebrated Work intitled Britannia; be- Many tnglifi Towns

tween which Time and our own Days, the State or Condition of many Engli/h Towns is greatly much improved

altered for the better, by Means of the general Increafe of Commerce. For Inftance, Cambden, ,mce
J^;''p"' ,-,.

fpeaking of Lyme, in Borfetjhire, calls it, a little Town, fcarcely to be reputed a Sea-port Town or
as £ysM an£j pfa is

'

Haven, though frequented by Fijhermen : Yet this fame once contemptible Place is now become a in Dor/e/Jhire.

oreatly increafed Town, and a Port of good Shipping, having a fine Pier, and many good
Merchants.

The Town and Port of Poole, alfo in the faid County, is greatly increafed in Ships and Mer-
chants, fince a little before Cambden's Time ; when, according to him, the Bulk of its Inhabitants

were a few Fifloermen.

The Sea-port Town of Sunderland had no Exiftence in Cambden's Time ; otherwife it could not Su ,derland and ?al-

have efcaped the Notice of that accurate Author ; and the like of Falmouth, now a well frequented month w
.

ere "ot

Port. Of Norwich, we have elfewhere noted the great Improvements. And the like may he
J°,

w™ ln^
remarked of Briftol ; and yet much more of Liverpoole ; alfo of Newcaftle, and many others, both others greatly in-

Sea-ports and Inland Towns, where Manufactures now greatly flourish ; as Leeds, Halifax, Birm- cr;afed ; as

imham, Manchefter, &c. LiverpooU, ffew-
°

ccjile, &c. and

. manv inland Towns,
It muft, however, be admitted, on the other Hand, that fome few Englifh Towns have fuf- as Leeds, HjUfix,

fered a great Declenfion, which in old Times were much more confiderable ; particularly the Birmingham, Man-

Cities of York and Lincoln : The latter efpecially muft have had a fudden as well as a very grievous cbefier' &c-

Decay in Cambden's Time; who, [ibidem'] obferving how much the City of Lincoln was funk and S;'me '*-" E"s '-'^

decayed, under the Weight of Time and Antiquity, adds, " That of fifty Churches which were cayed ; as Tork, and
" remembered to have been in it by our Grandfathers, there are now fcarce eighteen remaining !" Since more efpecially

Cambden's Time they are reduced to thirteen fhabby ones. Lincoln.

1 Since
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t's Obferva-

tion en the Increafe

of the City of Dant-

ziei, which feems

fomewhat exag-

geiatcd.

Since we are upon this Subject of the Increafe and Declenfion of Cities, Thkanus, (who like-

wife wrote in 1607) fpeaking of the famous Commercial City of Dantzick, obferves, " That from
" a fmall and obfeure Beginning it has fince fo greatly increafed, that at this Day it may be
" efteemed the moll frequented and richeft Emporium not only of the North and Weft, but even
" of the whole Earth:" [Sed totius Orbis Emporium frequentiffimum ditijp.miimque hodie habeatur.

(Frankfort Edition, Anno 1614, Tome Hid. Octavo, p. 324.)

Which Character was furely ftretched too far, fince it is more than probable, that Amfterdam
was at that very Time much more frequented by Shipping, of greater Magnitude, of a more ex-
tenfive Commerce, and more opulent than Dantzick. But, be that as it may, Dantzick is fince,

in fome Degree, declined from its former Profperity, though frill a noble and opulent City !

The Amount of the In Sir Ralph Winzvood's Memorials--of Affairs of State, (Vol. lid, p. 351) we meet with a State of
Debts due from $>/- t ]ie pjebt due from the United Netherlands to the Crown of England, as it" flood in this fame Year

'* a" ' 1607 ; partly contracted on Account of the Troops fent to their Affiftance, and partly alfo for

the Expence of the Engli/h Garrifons in the Cautionary Towns ; The whole now arnountino-to-

818,408/. Sterling Money.

THe Butch Eaft-

India Company
divide 75 per Ce>it.

on their Capital; or,

as ethers, only 25
per Cent.

King James's exclu-

sive Charter for

finding a North

Paffage to China,

&c.

The Dutch Eaft-India Company this Year is again faid to have divided 75 per Cent, to their Pro-
prietors. How vaft muft the Profits of that Trade then have been ? Yet others write, That they
divided only 25 per Cent, at this Time.

In theXVIth Tome (p. 660.) of the Fcedera, we fee King James's Charter of Licence, for feven

Years following, to Richard Penkevell, of Cormvall, Efquire, and his Colleagues, " For the fole
" Difcovery of a Paffage to China, Cathay, the Moluccas, and other Parts of the Eaft-Indies, by
" the North, North-eaft, or North-tveft. He and his Afibciates were hereby incorporated by the
" peculiar Name of floe Colleagues of the Fellow/hip for the Difcovery of the North Paffage. They
" were to enjoy for ever all the Lands they fhould difcover, (not already found by any Chriftians)
" referving to the Crown the fupreme Sovereignty, and alio certain Prerogatives, Duties, &c."-—
—But as nothing followed (that we can learn-) from this Charter, we need fay nothing farther

about it.

Captain Hemy Hud- Whether Captain Henry Hudfon (whofe Name is perpetuated by giving it to the vaft Bay of that

fon's Attempts for a Name) was any Way connected with the laft-named Fellowfhip, we (hall not take upon us to de-
Nortlj-iveji Paffage termine. In this fame Year, however, he failed as far North as 80-j- Degrees, in queft of the

faid Paffage ; and he made the like Attempt the following Year 1608, to as little Purpofe, after

having in vain tried a North-eaft Pafj'age by Nova-Zembla the fame Year.

to Chi.

gave Name tc

Hudfons Bay.

He

An Infurreaion in There having been of late Years many Incl'ofures made of Heaths, Commons, and other wafte
England of the poor Grounds in England, the poor Peafantry or Cottagers of feveral Counties, in this fame Year, made

a Kind of riotous InfurrecYton on that Ac-count', which, however, was foon quelled.
Commonalty, on
Account of fnclo-

fures ; but foon

ftifled.

Third E.glif tap.
Lidia Company's
Voyage thither.

Venice's great Wil
dom intUnced in

their Mortmain

Laws.

The Englifli Eaft-India Company now fent out their third Voyage with three Ships thither.

But as it would be equally tirefome and unprofitable to relate what is to be found in fo many
other Works, it is perhaps more than enough to remark, That the fuperior Induftry of the Dutch
in India had already been before-hand with us at the Spice Iftands, of which they foon after this

Time made themfelves Sovereigns, as they remain at this Day. And that the Portuguefe Jefuits

at the Mogul's Court ftill continued equal Enemies to both Englift and Dutch in India.

Under this Year Mezeray, (though a Popifli Author) writing of the Reign of King Henry IV.

of France, highly commends the State of Venice, for fo wifely conlulting the true Intereft of their

People. For, finding many Inconveniencies from the indifcreet Zeal of Perfons, efpecially on

their DeathzBeds, they did not fcruple to prohibit, Anno 1603, ift, The building of Churches,

Convents, or Hofpitals, without the Senate's Permiffion. 2dly, (Anno 1605) That no Ecclefi-

aftic be allowed to leave, bequeath, or engage any Goods to the Church. 3dly, That none fhall

henceforth give any Eftate in Lands to the Clergy, nor to Religious Orders, without the Confent

of the Senate, who would allow of it upon good Conlideration. And upon Pope Paul Vth's

ftorming thereat, the Senate anfwered, [moil: wifely] " 'That it was not juft, that fuch Lands as
" maintained the Subjects, and was to bear the Charges of the State, Jhould fall into Mortmain :"

Quoting alfo the like Practice of the Emperors Valentinian and Charlenmin—of all the French

Kings from St. Louis to Henry Hid.—of Edward Ift, King of England—of the Emperor Charles V.

&c. And, [what is moft memorable'] although the faid Pope interdicted the Republic and ex-

communicated the Senate, Anno 1607, yet many of their Bifliops and Clergy ftood firm to- the

Senate, maugre all the Thunder of the Vatican

!

Alum firlf made in

A. K
1607

The Manufacture of Alum was, in the Year 1608, firft invented and fuccefsfully praftifed in 1608
England,,and_ mono- England; being happily encouraged and propagated in Torkfhire by the Lord Sheffield, Sir John
7°

Ines'l
^

V'"S Bourcher, and other landed Gentlemen of that County •, to the very great Benefit of England in

general, and to the Angular great Emolument of the Proprietors thereof to this Day. King James

was a great Encourager of thefe Alum Works ; having, by the Advice of his Minifters, affumed

the Monopoly of it to himfelf ; and therefore he prohibited the Importation of foreign Alum.

King Jama's laud- But that King was not at all fuccefsful in his laudable Zeal for the Propagation of Silk in Eng-
ablcProjeft, for pro-

\an^ in Imitation of King Henry IV. of France. He, in this Year 1608, fent circular Letters

l*f?m7m England >nt0 a
'J x^e Counties of England for the planting of Mulberry-Trees ; for which End he caufed

RrHcanies :
'• ' printed Inftructions to be published, as alfo for the breeding and feeding of Silk-worms. " Hav-

l '~ ins;
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A. D. « ing fcen," (fays King James) " in a few Years Space, that our Brother the French King; hath,

lfioS " fince his coming to that Crown, both begun an,d brought to Perfection the making of Silk in his

" Country •, whereby he hath won to himfelf Honour, and to his Subjects a marvelous Increafe

j

" of Wealth." This was very true ; but Experience has fhevn, that neither that King nor any With Remarks.

of hi; Succeffors have been able to propagate Silk, in any Degree, North or the River Loire, and
much leis fo far North as about Paris.

Neither have any later Attempts in England for this Purpofe fucceeded ; our Climate being, Carolina and Geir-

doubtlefs, too cold for it. But we are poffeiTed of a Climate in Carolina and Georgia better fuited *'" *;
y '

r'-'rnc
|y Pr°-

for Silk-worms than the very Southernmost Provinces of Spain, France, or Italy ; which therefore, £"
n °f \Jj,,

r

fJ"j
*3T

it is earndtiy hoped, will foon be effectually encouraged ; as very hopeful and considerable Be- Wine, Vomjhu, &e.

ginnings have already been made. But as the bringing of fo great a Matter to any Degree of

Perfection will require many Hands and much Expence, it feems very well to merit the Con-
iideration and Aid of the Public •, the Quantity of Raw-Silk, of the very beft Quality, already

produced in thole two Provinces, giving rational Ground for hoping, that perhaps even the very

next Generation may enjoy the fubitantial Effects of the prefent Endeavours for the Propagation

as well of Silk as of Wines, Potajhes, Cochineal, and fundry other excellent new Productions
;

more efpecially considering the Encouragement annually allotted for thole and many other noble

Purpofes by the honourable and ever to be applauded Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manu~
faSures, and Commerce, lately eftablimed in our own Time.

Hitherto the Englifh were but little {killed in the Arts of dying and drefiing their own Woollen Sir Wrp. CodcyncU

Cloths : They therefore ufually fent them white into Holland, where they were dyed and dreffed, memorable S

and then lent back to England for Sale. This may feem fomewhat ftrange, that thofe who made ?'
f°£

aff^
the hnelt Cloth in the World could not perform the finifhing Parts at Home. But the Fact was before exported.

really lb. Alderman Cockayne and fome other Merchants, reflecting on the great Profit thereby

made by the Hollanders ; and knowing alfo King James's Profufenefs, and his conltant Neceffities,

becaufe of his utter Averfion to the afking Money of a Parliament ; they propofed to the King
to undertake the dying and drefling of Cloths at Home ; and of how great Profit it would be
to the Public and to his Majelty ; whereupon Cockayne obtained a Patent for it, exclufive of all

others : And the King was to have the Monopoly of the Sale of fuch home-dyed Cloths. In

order thereto, the King iffued a Proclamation, prohibiting any white Cloths to be fent beyond
Sea ; feizing, at the fame Time, the Charter of the Company of Merchants-Adventurers, which
impowered them to export white Cloths. The Hollanders and German Cities, on the other Side,

refenting this, prohibited the Importation of all Englifh-dyed Cloths. Thus was Commerce
thrown into Confufion ; Cockayne being difabled from felling his Cloth any where but at Home :

Befide that, his Cloths were worie done, and yet were dearer than thofe done in Holland.

There was a veiy great Clamour therefore raifed againfl: this new Project by the Weavers now em-
ployed, &c. infomuch that the King was obliged to permit the Exportation of a limited Quan-
tity of white Cloths : And a few Years after, (viz. Anno 161 5) for quieting the People, he found
himfelf necessitated to annul Cockayne's Patent, and to reftore that of the Merchants-Adventurers,

who feem to have gained over the Lord Chancellor Bacon to their Side, who, in a Letter to King Lord Bacon favours

James (printed in his Refufcitatio) concerning Cockayne's new Company, complains, " That they the Mtrcbants-Ad-

" at firlt undertook to dye and drefs all the Cloths of the Realm ;—yet, foon after, they wound =vcn!.""' s Company

" themfelves into the Trade of Whites. This feeding of the Foreigner," (meaning the Dutch) pfqjea.
"' "^"^

(fays that great Man) " may be dangerous. For, as we may think to hold up our Cloathing by
" Vent of Whites, till we can dye and drefs ; fo the Dutch will think to hold up their Manu-
" failures of dying and drefiing upon our Whites till they can cloathel" [In this his Lordfiip was a

true Prophet •, though in what he adds we may fomewhat diffent from him.] " I confefs, I did
" ever think, that trading in Companies is moft agreeable to the Englifl) Nature, which wanteth
" that fame general Vein of a Republic which runneth in the Dutch, and ferves them inftead of a
" Company ; and therefore I dare not advife to adventure this great Trade of the Kingdom,
" which hath been fo long under Government, in a free or loofe Trade." And thus, merely by
proceeding too precipitately, an Art, which afterward was gradually brought to abfolute Perfec-

tion in England, was now deemed impracticable for our People to perform.

In the faid XVIth Tome (p. 667) of Rymer's Fcedera, King James enters into a new defenfive iq- z yamuK <3e.

Treaty with the States of the United Netherlands : Whereby «' he engages to defend them and fenfive and com-
" their Country againfl; all Invafions and Injuries whatever ; and to affilt them with twenty Ships meT^} Treaties

" of War, each from 300 to 600 Tons Burden ; alfo with 6,000 Foot and 400 Horfe. And » • Vjf
Dl"c'"

" they, on the other Side, engage to affift him with 4,000 Foot and 300 Horfe. But this Treaty
" was not to take place till after the prefent Peace." [Meaning the Peace now treating of be-

tween Spain and the States.~\

Another Treaty, of this fame Date, concerns the Arrears of Debts due to King James by the

States, and alfo concerning Privileges Commercial.

" I. The States hereby acknowlege 818,408 /. Sterling, to be due to the King," (as we have
noted under the preceding Year, from Winwood's Memorials) " — of which Sum he .will expect
" nothing for the first two Years after the Peace," [i. e. with Spain as above] " in order for
" their Affairs to be better eftablilhed : And after the faid two Years, he will be content wick-

" annual Payments of 60,000 /. until all be paid off.

" II. The Englijh Merchants-Adventurers fhall enjoy all their wonted Privileges in the Seven
" Provinces, for the mutual Advancement of the Commerce of both Nations."

Vol. I. 6 E This
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The Dutch EaJ!-

Lid/a Company
divides 40 per Cent,

to their Proprietors.

New- Netherland

[fince ramed A*

This Year the Dutch Eaft-India Company is faid to have divided 40 per Cent, on their Capital
to all their Proprietors.

Captain Henry Hudfon, who (as we have already noted) failed up and gave Name to Hudfon's
Bay, made alfo fundry Difcoveries in North-Virginia (as it was then called) where he alio gave

York] firft intruded Name to Hudfon's River. He is faid to have made a formal Sale of Lands lying on that River
into by the Dutch.

jn the Year 1 608, including therein Martha's Vineyard and Elizabeth's IJland, (now Part of New-
England) to certain Hollanders; who thereupon fet about planting and improving it very faft.

They named the Country New-Netherland, and built there the City of New-Amfterdam, fince

named New-York, and the Fort of Orange, about 150 Miles up Hudfon's River, fince named the
City of Albany. Certainly, if any fuch Sale was made by Hudfon, or any one die, it could not be
valid ; fince it was conveying Part of the King's Dominions to a foreign Nation, without the Par-
ticipation of the Crown and Kingdom. But, in thofe early Times, fuch-like Matters were too
little regarded, the Country of Virginia being fo extenfive, and our Court little knowino-, fore-
feeing, or considering of how much Value fuch then unplanted Lands might afterward prove.
In much later Times, however, the like Supinenefs has proved a noble Harveft to the French m
North-America, to our ineftimable Damage ! And the like Negligence in us, and much more in
the Court of Spain, has likewife made the French fo. formidable in the Weft-Indies fo lately as cur
Fathers Days !

In this Manner did the Hollanders go on greatly improving their New-Netherland, without any
effectual Check or Difturbance from England even until King Charles the Second's firft War with
Holland. The States-General,- in the Placart or Patent eftablifhing their Weft-India Company, ex-
prefsly included New-Netherland. therein ; which, however, we fhall fee in its proper Place, they
were unable to keep, as their Title to it was fo lame.

HuJfon's third At- Anno 1609, Captain Henry Hudfon made a third Attempt for a North-weft Paffage to China ; but,
tempt for a North- being again obftructed by Ice, Fogs, and crofs Winds, he failed back to the Ifle Faro, and thence
-weft Pajdge. t0 Newfoundland, Sec. and fo Home.

A new Dignity of In this Year, Sir Robert Cotton, the truly eminent and moft learned Antiquary of his Time,
Baronets propofed wrote an ingenious and judicious Effay, intitled, The Manner and Means how the Kings of Eng-
by Sir Robert Cotton,

jan(j fiave^ from Time to Time, fupported and repaired their Eftates. It was probably written lot

J/1/10 lyii. Khig James's private Ufe, who had certainly great Need of Means to repair his Eftate ; feeing he
was ever behind-hand and neceffitous, occasioned by his thriftlefs and injudicious Extravagance.
This Effay was printed in his pofthumous Works, Anno 1651. Therein he ftarted a Thoup-ht to

that King, which helped, for a while, to fupply his Neceffities, and which he put in PracTice

two Years after, viz. (Anno 161 1) " For his Majefty to make a Degree of Honour hereditary, as

" Baronets, next under Barons, and grant them in Tail, taking of every one 1,000/. in Fine, it

5! would raife with eafe 1 00,000 /."

A new hereditary G3" In Cafe of a fettled Peace in America, might not a new Degree of Honour, (or perhaps

Dignity propofed in an old one, limited to our Ifland and Continent Plantations) raife a confiderable Sum, to be ap-
the Brittjh Planta- plied folely for making the moft needful Improvements in our feveral Colonies ?

tions ; for the Be-

ments there.

1
" The ingenious Author of The prefent State of England, Anno 1683, (Part iii. p. 259.) to whom

Mulberries firft
we are indebted for fundry Things of the like Kind, fixes the AEra of Mulberry-trees being firft

planted in England, planted in England to have been in this Year 1609: A Fruit now fo common every-where,

and fo hardy as to thrive in fome of the clofeft Parts of the very Heart of the City of London !

King James-puts I" the XVIth Tome (p. 678.) of the Fadera, we meet with the laft Inftance of the Crown of
theobiblete Law in England'% taking the Benefit of the old Statute of the 25th Year of King Edward the Third, For
Execution for an UVying an Aid of twenty Shillings on every Knight's Fee immediately held of the King ; and the like

makin hti eldeli"son
^um m &&& l 'wenty Pounds yearly in Lands, held immediately of the Crown in Soccage. For making

aKmiht. the King's eldeft Son a Knight. [Pour faire Fits Chevalier.'] This Aid was in Favour of Prince

Henry, King James's eldeft Son, not yet created Prince of Wales, though fifteen Years old. And
it was levied with all poffible Difpatch all over England ! being a feafonable Supply of the King's

Wants.

The Dutch Eaft-

India Company
divides zo per Cent.

to their Proprietors.

A fecond abortive

Colony from Eng-

hnd in Guiana.

K frig James obliges

the Dutch to pay a

Tribute for fiihing

en his Coafts.

In this Year the Dutch Eaft-India Company is faid to have divided only 20 per Cent., on their

Capital.

In the fecond Volume of Captain John Smith's Voyages, he relates, That Mr. Harcourt, of

Stanton-Harcourt, with fixty Perfons, fettled on the River Weapoco, in Guiana, where Captain Ley

had fettled Anno 1605; and, returning to England, he obtained, by Prince Henry's Intereft, a

Patent for all that Coaft, together with the River of Amazons, for him and his Heirs. But that

Colony could not ftand it, for Want of being duly fupported from Home : Which had likewife

been the Cafe of the faid Captain Ley's Settlement four Years before.

King James the Firft, (as fome think in Refentment for the Hollanders having rendered Cockayne's

Scheme abortive, or, as others, to get Money from them, or, jdly, perhaps purely from his naturally

arbitrary Difpofition) having iffued a Proclamation, prohibiting all foreign Nations from fifhing

on the Coafts of Great Britain -, the next Year the Hollanders found themielves obliged to enter

into a Treaty with him, for their paying an annual Sum for Leave to fifh on his Coafts. And
when James would afterwards have broke this Treaty, they fupported it, by convoying and guard-

ing their fifhing Veffels with Ships of War.
6 After
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After above thirty Years War between Spain and the United Netherlands, at length, (principally A T^ce between

through the Mediation of the Kings of England and France) a Truce was concluded for twelve
sfah

.f j"i ^
Years, upon the Foot of Uti pojfidelis, i. e. all Things during that Term to remain juft as they

/wefa,e years,

now were. This Truce was infinitely honourable and advantageous to the States ; and though
disreputable to Spain, yet it gave that Crown a breathing Time from a War, which, according

to Mezeray, had coft Spain more Treafure and the I.ofs of more Men than all thofe Provinces

were worth, and which, had it continued longer, would have utterly ruined their Trade to the Motive* on the

Ecft-Indics, and would alfo have totally obftruCted their Flotas from the Weft-Indies, without Part of S;ai* far

which Spain could not fubfift. The Hollanders having, in a few Years pair, taken and deftroyed a reeirlS t0 lll!:

more than thirty of their great Galeons ; and the Dutch Admiral Heemjkerk having (Anno 1607,)
with twenty-Jix Ships of War attacked the Spanifh Admiral, Alvarez d'Avila, (though one-third

Part ftronger) even under the Shelter of the Cannon of Gibraltar, deflroying thirteen Spanijh Ships

and 2,000 Men. Spain was alio under an Apprehenfion, That, by continuing the War longer,

the Hollanders might, through Neceffity, give themfelves up to France, and thereby, with the

Lofs of Seven Provinces to France, lol'e alio the reft of the Seventeen Provinces. For, as Sir

William Temple obferves, " The Greatnefs of the Spanijh Monarchy, fo formidable under Charles Spain % Declenfion

" V. and Philip II. began now to decline, by the vaft Defigns and unfortunate Events of fo many zni France's pro-

" ambitious Counfels : As, on the other Side, the Affairs of King Henry IV. of France were now ^f
0us State at this

" at the greateft Height of Felicity."

On the other Hand, the Dutch, notwithftanding their continued Succefs, had powerful Motives The HoV.cud-.rs

to conclude this Truce, ift, They were greatly in Debt. 2dly, The French Court became weary of M°t»ve' for this

the annual Contributions for fupporting them in that War. ^dly, King James had well-nigh for-
Trncewltl1 ?<"*•

faken them, becaufe of his infatuated favourite Scheme of the Spanijh Match for his Son. 4thly,

King Henry IV. of France (whofe Intereft it was to difarm Flanders, on which Mezeray owns he

intended to feize) made Ufe of both Entreaties and Menaces to bring the States into this Truce.

The greateft Difficulty which Spain the longeft ftuck at, was, the permitting the Continuance

of the Hollanders Trade to the Eaft-Indies ; which Point had broke off a like Treaty two Years
before. At length, however, the Truce was concluded, on the Foot of every one keeping
what they then poifefled, or Uii pojjidetis.

This Year is alfo very memorable for the firft founding of the moft famous Bank of Amjierdam ; The Rife of the

a Bank, which, as well in Contemplation of its 'never-violated Credit, of its immenfe Treafure, famous Bank of

and its exrenfive Uiefulnefs in Commerce, may juftly be ranked the jrji in Europe. The Com- ^mfitrdam-

merce of that famous City was by this Time become fo vaft, that the Merchants found great

Payments in Silver very inconvenient ; Money of that Metal having generally ever been, and
probably ever will be, a confiderable Part of moft Payments ; and Gold Coins hazardous in any
Quantity to keep in their Poffeflion. It was therefore prudently judged by the Magiftrates and
Merchants of that great City, Ift, That if an Office were eftablifhed for the Receipts and Pay- The principal Ee-

ments of all Sums of Money of 600 Guilders and upwards, [afterward reduced to 300 Guilders nefitsoftheConfti-

and upwards] to be duly registered in Books to be kept open daily at ftated Hours, which Xy

f°J
°f

^
e Ear'k

would be a legal Proof of all fuch Tranfactions, whereby many Diiputes and Law-fuits would '

Be prevented. And, Ildly, If all Bills of Exchange, (as well foreign as inland, and limited in

Quantity as above) were to be paid only in this Office, it would prove a great Security to both
Payers and Receivers, by preventing many Frauds in the Payments intrufted to private Perfons.

Illdly, To fave the Time, Trouble, and Hazard, attending the frequent carrying of Cafh to

this Office of Record, they faw it expedient to lodge their main Cafh in that Office altogether*

And, for this End, Books were opened, wherein each Perfon had a diftinct Account, kept by
Debtor and Creditor ; the whole, or any Part thereof, to be transferrable to others at Pleafure4

who thereupon fhould have Accompts in Bank opened for them, and they again to have the like

Liberty of transferring as above. Ricard, in his Traits general du Commerce, printed in Quarto, at

Amjierdam, Anno 1706, (p. 170) fays exprefsly, " That the City of Amjierdam, by Authority of
" the States, of the 31ft of January, 1609, eftablifhed themfelves perpetual Cafhiers of its Inha-
" bitants, and that all wholefale Payments in Commerce and in Bills of Exchange fhould be made
" in that Bank." When the new Stadthuys was erected, this Bank-Office was removed into a

large Vault of that magnificent Structure ;
" where" (fays Sir William Temple, in his Objervations

on the United Provinces, Cap. ii.) " is the greateft Treafure, either real or imaginary, that is known
" any where in the World : And whoever is carried to fee this Bank, fhall never fail to find the
" Appearance of a mighty real Treafure, in Bars oj Gold and Silver, Plate, and infinite Bags of
" Metals, which are fuppofed to be all Gold and Silver, and may be fo for ought I know : But
" the Burgo-maftsrs only having the Inflection of this Bank, and no Man ever taking any particular
" Account of what ilTues in and out, from Age to Age, it is impoffible to make any Calculation
" or Gueis what Proportion the real Treafure may hold to the Credit of it. Therefore the Security
" of this Bank lies not only in the Effects that are in it, but in the Credit of the whole Town or The immenfe Stock

" State of Amjierdam, whole Stock and Revenue is equal to that of fome Kingdoms, and who are and Revenue of the

" bound to make good all Monies that are brought into their Bank. This Bank" (continues
Cityof^r/.nfaw.

Sir William Temple) " is properly a general Cajh, where every Man lodges his Money, becaufe he
" efteems it fafer and eafier paid in and out than if it were in his o»vn Coffers at Home ; and the
" Bank is fo far from paying any Intereft for what is there brought in, that Money in the Bank
" is worth fomething more in common Payments than what runs current in Coin from Hand to
" Hand." [He might have added, that there is paid to this Bank, one Stiver for every Draught
or Payment irom one Perfon to another, and no lefs than ten Guilders of every Perfon at his firft

opening an Account in Bank. And no Perfon is permitted to pay or receive any Sum lefs than

300 Guilders without paying/* Stivers for Leave to do it.] " No other Money palling in the Bank
" but
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The Rife, &c of the " but in the Species of Coin the belt known, the moft afcertained, and the moll crenerally cur-
Bank of'

Amjlerdam. « rent in all Parts of the Higher as well as of the Lower Germany."

Now, although this great Author writes with prudent Caution concerning what he eould not
certainly determine, yet it is generally taken for certain by all others who have written on this

Bank, That there is either Cam, or Bullion, and pawned Jewels, lodged in the Vaults of the
Stadthuys, equal to the Amount of the whole Credit of this Bank ; which fome will have to
amount to thirty-fix, others to but thirty Millions Sterling. But, as they fhut their Books twice in
a Year, for a few Days, to ftrike a general Balance, their true Capital is then certainly known,
though probablykept fecret by Order of the Magiftrates, for prudential Confiderations. Ricard,
before quoted, (in his fecond Edition, p. 171.) is very exprefs in this particular Point; and^
as a Proof of it, fays, " That in the very Height of the War in 1672, when the French Kino- had
" already taken the City of Utrecht" [within twenty-one Miles of Amjlerdam] " there was a°very
" great Demand" [or Run, as we term it in London] " by the Creditors on that Bank, to drawu out their Money ; juftly fearing, that, if the French King mould become Mailer of Amjlerdam,
" they fhould lofe all ; yet the Bank paid all who came for their Money."

K33 The proper Definition of this Bank, is not a Bank of current Money, to be received and
ifllied daily, like thofe of London, Venice, &c. but is purely a Lepofit of Money the Credit
whereof paffes from Hand to Hand daily, by figned Tickets, carried to the Cafhiers of the Bank
directing them to write off any Sum intended to be paid, from the Account of the Qwer to that
of the Receiver. But although it be, doubtlefs, an excellent Inftitufion for Safety, Eafe, Difpatch
and Record, yet it cannot be faid to increafe the general Quantity or Circulation of Money as

fome other Banks certainly do ; if it be prefumed (as above) that a Quantity of Treafure equal
to the Total of their Credit ever remains in it ; any farther than the Value of the uncoined Bul-
lion, and of the Jewels faid to be pawned there (by feveral Princes, Nobles, i£c.) amounts to.

With the above-named Dues the Expences of the Management of this Bank is defrayed ; and
•what Surplus there may be in any one Year, goes to the Support of the Poor of that City.
Bank-Money, i. e. Credit in the Bank's Books, is daily bought and fold, by Means of Brokers
who have their Offices near the Bank ; the Money whereof is commonly, of late, near or about

5 per Cent, better than the real current Coin of Holland; which Premium is termed the A"io, [a
Term borrowed from the Bank of Venice.] The Agio varies in Quantity according to the De-
mand for Bank-Money, and alfo according to the Quality or- Goodnefs of the Coins to be paid
for it. And this Advance or Agio in Bank-Credit will always prevent any from demanding cur-
rent Cafh of the Bank for it.

By Means of this Bank, the Magiftrates of the City of Amjlerdam are pofTefied of the Bulk of
the Property of their Inhabitants, and thereby have the ftirongeft Security for their Fidelity, who
think their Cafh more fecure in this Bank than in their own Cuftody.

A brief Diffei tation The once famous Mr. John Law, who, from an obfcure Foreigner, came to be Comptroller-
upon, and concife General of the Finances of France in the Year 1720, in a Treatife, intitled, Money and Trade
Hifloiy of Banks confidered, (firft publifhed at Edinburgh, and long after at 'London) fays, " He has been in-m turope. tt formed, That the Invention of Banks was owing to Sweden : For the Bulk of their Money

" being Copper, inconvenient on Account of both its Weight and Bulk ; for Remedy whereof
" a Bank was fet up, where the Money might be pledged and Paper-Credit given to the Value,
" which paffed in Payments and facilitated Trade. And that the Dutch, for the fame Reafon,
" fet up the Bank of Amjlerdam: For altho' their Money was Silver, yet their Trade was become
" fo great, that they found Payments in Silver inconvenient.

—

Banks," (fays this Author) "where
" Money is pledged equal to the Credit given, are Jure: Becaufe, though Demands were to be
" made of the whole, fuch a Bank cannot fail, or flop Payment." This is very true ; but then
fuch a Bank can only Hand on a national Bottom ; and its Expence mufl either be defrayed by the

Public, or elfe, like that of Amjlerdam, a fmallTax might be paid for that end upon every Altera-

tion of Property : But Banks, founded upon private Advantage, muft necefTarily have a prudent
Latitude for circulating a certain Quantity of Paper-Credit with a fmaller Quantity of Cafh. As
for Mr. Law's Opinion, that Sweden firft invented Banks, it is fo far from being barely probable,

that it is in a Manner paft all Doubt, that the free Cities of Italy were, in very early Times,
the Inventors of Banks, (Lumber-houfes, or Lombard-houfes) and Bills of Exchange, long before the

Countries on the North End of Europe knew any Thing of Commerce, which Sweden knew leaft

and lateft of all the reft. For, although it muft be confefied, that the precife Dates of thofe

Inventions in Lombardy are not exactly to be traced, excepting that of Venice, which we have feen

was in the Year 1 157 ; yet we know for certain, that the Italians were in the Practice of thofe

Arts-mercantile, before Sweden had any Sort of regular Commerce or Communication with the

reft of Europe, more efpecially with Nations without the Baltic Sea ; and even pofllbly before

their Copper-Mines were worked : Seeing the firft Mention we meet with of thofe Mines was
not till the Year 1396, as we have noted in its Place.

Stockholm's Bank. There is indeed a Bank now at Stockholm, but it is far from being of an ancient Date ; wherein

their Merchants make their Payments by Draughts on it. Whereby it fayes them the Trouble
of carrying their Money from Place to Place ; which would be a confiderable Inconveniency in

Sweden, where Payments are often made in ponderous Copper Dollars which would require a

Wheel-barrow, or, perhaps in fome, a Cart to make fuch Payments.

HamBureb's Bank. The City of Hamburgh's Bank, though not to be compared with that of Amftcrdam, is however

an Imitation of it, and pretty near it in Point of Standing. It has an Agio too, and takes in none
but
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A- D. but the very pureft Coin. It is feid alio to lend Money upon Pledges, at a moderate Intereft,

1609 and that none but Citizens can b; admitted to have an Account in their Books.
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There is alfo a Bank at Rotterdam, though not very confiderable : It was erected Ar.no 1635; Rotterdam's Bank.

wherein Bills of Exchange are paid in large Money, and only icper Cent, in Shillings.

Legal Copper Half-

pence an^ .

propofed by Sir

Robert C'.Cton, in

lieu of the private

Leaden Tckenj.

The Mifchiefs of
private Leaden

Tokens, and EeneRt
of legal Copper
Coins.

The fmall Silver

Pence and Halfpence

moftly loll.

In an Effay of the famous Sir Robert Cotton, written in this fame Year 1609, (probably for

King James's private Information) he propoles, for that King's Emolument, the coinino- of
12^,000/. in Copper Halfpence and FartMiigs, by which the King would gain 10,000/. and by an
annual Increafe of 12,000/. of thole Coins, he would gain yearly 1,000/. In order to render

this Profit to the King effectual, he propofed the reitraining of all Retailers of Victuals and fmall

Wares, from ufing their own Tokens, [a Practice then univerfal, efpecially in London] " For,"

(fays he) " in and about London, there are above three thoufand" [Perfons] " that, one with
" another, caff yearly 5/. apiece in Leaden Tokens, whereof the tenth remaineth not to them at
" the Year's End ; and when they renew their Store, it amounteth to above 15,000/. And all

" the reft of this Realm cannot be inferior to the City in Proportion. Hereby" (he obferves)
" ift, Thofe Retailers made as much Advantage of their own Tokens, as is now propofed for
" the King to make by the laid Copper Coins," (which, he had before obferved, were already in

Ufe in all the Monarchies abfolute of Ckriftendom.) " 2dly, The Buyers hereafter fhall not be
" tied to one Seller and his bad Commodities, as they are itill ; when his Tokens, hereafter made
" current by Authority, fhall leave him the Choice of any other Chapman. Befides, it cannot
" but prevent much VVafte of Silver, that [by minting Silver Pence and Halfpence occafioned]
" there will be no Occafion hereafter to cut any Bullion into Proportion fo apt for Lofs : What
" that hath been may be conjectured, if we mark but ot the great Quantities, from the Pennv
" downward, fince Henry VIII's Time ftamped, how few remain : Whereas all the Coins, from
" Three-pence upward, which are manual, Plenty pafs fail in daily Payment." (See our Re-
marks on the too-frmll Gold and Silver Mjney, coined by King James, under Anno 1604.)
Thefe Remarks foon after put an End, in a great Meafure, to thole private Leaden Tokens, and
introduced the legal Copper Coins, as at prefent. It alfo put an End to the coining of fuch mi-
nute Gold and Silver Pieces, fo eafily to be loft. But our faid otherwife great Author was cer-

tainly miftaken in imagining, that becaufe the Leaden Tokens of private Retailers were moftly

loft, (that Metal being naturally very perimable) the national Copper Coin would be fo likewife
;

or that a new annual Coinage thereof, to the above-named Value, wou.d be requilite; or, laftly,

that the Public would require fo great a Sum to be circulated, as 120,000/. in Halfpence.

Ireland being reduced to a peaceable Condition, Kirg James, for its Continuance, and for re- King James grants

peopling and improving thereof by Engliflrmen and Protejianis, made an Offer :o the City of Lon- '- Lsmd
.

s in !-'/Jler

don of his forfeited Lands there, in the Province of Ulfier ; which the Court of Aldermen and £ ^
e^ of

Common Council gratefully accepted of, after fending Pe.fons thither to furvey the fame; and
raifed on the Citizens 20,000/. for carrying on fo profitable and honourable an Undertaking for

that City •, for which end, they have greatly improved the Lands, Towns, Rivers, and Salmon-
fifnery there; and they have ever fmce an annually-elected Committee of fix Aldermen, and
eighteen Commoners, itiled the Irijh Committee, two of whom to be ftiled Governor and De-
puty-governor ; and their Eftates there have been gradually much improved, to the very o-reat

Benefit of this City.

The Suburbs of London daily increafing, and therewith alfo the Dangers from Fires ; Water T
^
e '

r?-^°u? M*»

alfo, in fufficient Quantities, thereby becoming more difficult to be had, notwithftanding the many
an'j^o° ^t

m 'de

Springs brought in leadenPipes into thatCity, as well as themany Wells, with Pumps, almoft every- L-. :<,-.,., fortheSnp-
where dug within the City and Suburbs ; an Act of Parliament was therefore obtained, in the ply of that City and

3d Year of King James, (Cap. xxviii.) Anno 1605, " For bringing a ffefh Stream of running Suburbs.

" Water to the North Parts of London from the Springs of Chad-well and Amwell, &c. in the
" County of Hertford. Giving Power to the Lord-mayor, csV. of London, to lay out fuch
" convenient Ground for the making of the Trench for the faid New River, not to exceed ten
" Feet in Breadth, leaving the Inheritance in the Owners thereof, who are to allow a free Paffage
" through their Grounds to and from the faid new Cut at all Times, with Carts, Horfes, &c.
" for making and repairing the fame; for which, Satisfaction or Compoiition fhall be made to the
" faid Owners of the Lands, and of the Mills ftanding on the Streams from which Water fhall

" be taken, to be valued by Commiffioners as herein directed. The Lord-mayor, i£c. fhall make
" and keep up convenient Bridges over the faid new Cut, at fit Places, for the Ufe of the King's
" Subjects as well as of the Proprietors of the Lands on each Side, fc?f."

In the Year following, another Act of Parliament paffed, (Cap. xii. 4/0 Jacoli) purporting, The .-r.iSdsl New
" That fince the making of the preceding Statute, upon View of the Grounds, through which Siva- brought to

" the Waters are to pafs, by Men of Skill ; it is thought more convenient, and lefs Damage to
LmJ<m-

" the Ground, that the Water be conveyed through a Trunk or Vault of Brick or Stone, in-

" clofed ; and in fome Places, where Need is, raifed by Arches, than in an open Trench or
" Sewer. Power therefore is hereby veiled in the Lord-mayor of London, &c. for that Effect."

Yet, notwithftanding of this laft-named expenfive Opinion; and alfo of another Act of Parlia-

ment, of the 7th of this King, (Cap. ix.) Anno 1609, granting to King James I's newly-erected

Divinity-college, at Cbelfea, Power to bring Water, in Pipes, from the River Lea, for fupplying
of London therewith for their Benefit, which (and alfo the College itfelf) came to nothing; the

faid New River was in three Years Time, viz. in this Year 1609, brought into what is called the

Head or Refervoir at Clerkenwell near IJlington, in the firft-deiigned open Cut or Trench, the

other Plan being found to be much too coftly as well as too tedious to be executed : And from
thence it has been conveyed into all Parts of the City and Suburbs in Elm Pipes. The Projector

Vol. I. 6 F and
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and Manager of this new River was Mr. Hugh Middleton, Citizen and Goldfmith of London, who
was thereupon knighted by King James.

The Vaftnefs of Although this Article may feem to fome not immediately to relate to the Hiftory of Com-
this Undertaking. merce, yet it in fome Senfe demonftrates the great Increafe of the Wealth of London by Com-

merce, to be able to undertake fo vaftly-expenfivea Work ; a Work fuitable to the Power and
Grandeur of ancient Rome in its Zenith of Glory. And to compleat the whole Trench or Canal

in three Years Time, tho' running the Length of about 50 Miles in its various Windings, from
near the Town of Ware to Clerkenwell, with above two hundred Bridges over it, we could not

therefore think this fuccinft Account of it would be unacceptable to the Reader. The Pro-

prietors of this New River were afterwards incorporated, and the whole is divided into Shares,

which are faleable and transferrable to very good Advantage.

Jonas Poole's At- Annis 1 609— 10— 11— 12, Captain Jonas Poole failed as far as 78 Degrees 43 Minutes, on the

tempts for a Norjg? Hope of difcovering a North-weft Paffage, but at the fame Time wifely employed Part of his
w/Paflkge. Time in killing of Whales, &c.

AmbalTadors from

Japan arrive in

Holland, and make
a Treaty of Com-
merce with their

Eaft-India Com-
pany.

A View of the im-

menfe Advantages

cf an extenji<vs Com-

merce exemplified in

the amazing Succefs

of the Hillandirs.

Vth Voyage of the

Englijh E.ft-Ind.a

Company.

The Englijh Eaft.
India Company's
new and perpetual

Charter.

The Urged Mer-
chant-mi p ever

built in England:

the V!th Voyage
to India

:

And the largefl

Ship of War till

naw in En'land.

In this fame Year 1609, Ambaffadors are faid to have come from Japan into Holland, and con-

cluded, at the Hague, a commercial Treaty with the Dutch Eaft-India Company. It feems indeed

almoft incredible to many, ill, That fo fmall a State mould, between the Year 1579, when they

openly revolted from Spain, and this Year 1609, when the famous Truce before-named was con-

cluded, for twelve Years, with that Crown, not only be able to make head againft the then

mightieft Potentate of Europe, and at the fame Time fo enlarge their Union, by taking in the two
Provinces of Overyjfel and Groningen, where many ftrongly-fortified Places were firft to be con-

quered, at avail Expence of Blood and Treafure. 2dly, To enlarge their Frontiers in- Flanders

by the Cohqueft of the important and formerly-famous Town and Port of Sluyce, as alfo of Hulft,

and feveral other Places in what is fince named Dutch Flanders. 3dly, To block up the River

Scheld by the Forts of Lillo, &c. whereby the famous commercial City of Antwerp was abfolutely

barred from all maritime Commerce. 4-thly, On the Frontiers of Brabant, to conquer the ftrong

Places of Bergen-op-Zoome, Breda, Bois-le-duc, &c. and for above three Years to hold out the Town
and Port of Oftend againft the Power of Spain, at a great Expence. 5thly, To annoy Spain with

powerful Fleets in her own Ports, and to fack fome of the Canary IJles, and that of St. Thome, un-
' der the Equinotlial Line. And yet, during all thofe immenfe Expences, to grow immenfely opu-

lent, and to be courted by the moft diftant Potentates of the known World, as well as by many
nearer Home. What can more effectually demonftrate the inexpreffible Advantages of a general

and extenfive Commerce to a Nation, than thefe and fuch-like Inftances ? Whilft at the fame
Time they fhew the great Propenfity of thofe Netherland Provinces to Trade and Induftry, whilft

attended with fo happy an Union of Hearts and Counfels in thole early Times ; thrufting them-
felves into every Corner of the Earth where any Commerce could be had ;—pufhing on fo im-
menfe a Fifhery alfo as fupplied all Europe

:

Per Mare Pauperiem fugiens, per Saxa, per Ignes. Hor.

i. e. Shunn'd Poverty, through Seas and Rocks and Fire

!

. and fo great and extenfive a Commerce to, and fuch numerous Conquefts'in India, as amazed all

the World ; whilft at Home they wonderfully cultivated all Sorts of Manufactures great and
lmall ; and being fituated as it were in the Middle of Europe, they very foon made Amfterdam be-
come (what it ftill in a great Meafure is) the grand Storehoufe or Magazine of. almoft all the

Merchandize of the Univerfe, whither there daily arrived Numbers of laden Ships from all

Parts, and from whence others daily failed to all Parts. Even in this fame Year 1 609, they had
about 1 00 Ships employed in the Gold-coaft Trade, at Guinea and the Cape de Verdt IJles, and were
lo fuccefsful in that Commerce, that they foon began to think of eftablifhing a Weft-India Company.

The Englijh Eaft-India Company now fent out but one Ship, firft to Bantam, and thence to the

Ifles of Banda, &c. but finding the Hollanders abfolute Lords there, they were refufed Ad-
mittance to traffic. Yet the Dutch not being as yet Mafters at the Ifle of Puloway, this Ship ob-
tained there a Cargo of Mace and Nutmegs. They left Factors there, for .future Trade, and re-

turned Home, after flopping again at Bantam. This is ufually called the Vth Voyage of this

Company.

Although the fifteen Years exclufive Trade, granted by Queen Elizabeth's Charter to the Eaft-

India Company, was not to expire till 161 5 ; yet King James, on the 31ft of May, in the Year
161c, was prevailed on to grant that Company a Renewal of their Charter, in this 7th Year of
his Reign, letting forth, " the Profit and Honour which this Trade brought to the Nation,
" whereby his Majefty was now induced to render this Company perpetual

,

—with the ufual
" Powers of making By-laws ;—of having a Common Seal, and the other Powers in the former
" Charter." Yet, as appears by Thurloe's Collection of State-Papers, Vol. III. P. 516, they had
not as yet fallen into the Way of trading under one Joint-flock, but went on in the Method of
fundry Co-partnerfhips and leffer Stocks.

This new Charter fo much encouraged the Eaft-India Merchants, that they now built the

largeft Merchant-fhip that ever England had, being of 1,100 Tons Burden, named the Trade's In-

creafe, and, with three others, made their Vlth Voyage to India.

The King alfo at this Time built the fineft Ship of War that ever England had before, carrying

. 64 Cannon, and was of 1,400 Tons Burden, named the Prince. Thus we may, in part, fee by
what gradual Steps the Navy-Royal of England arrived at its prefent Magnitude and Grandeur.

The
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.
O. > The Oppofirion and ill Ufage which Sir Henry Middleton, the Admiral (as lie was then called! of

1610 this Vlth Eajt-India Voyage, received from the Turks., at Mocha, on the Red Sea, and at Surat,
from the Portuguefe, whofe Fleet he was forced to fight, iSc. are to be found in all our Books of
Voyages. And the like may be laid of their Vllth Voyage, Anno 161 1.

On the Acceffion of King Lewis XIII. to the Crown of France, in this fame Year 1610, Mr. The mercantile and

Voltaire, in his Introduction to his Effoy on the Age of Louis XIV. gives us a compendious View of F olitical State of

the State of France at that Period, viz. Fr«»« at this Iirr.e.

" 1. That King was not poffeffed of a fingle Ship." [But as this Author too frequently over-
fhoots the Mark, the Duke de Sully's Memoirs fay, fhe had only about 16 Ships of War at Breft

and Rochelle, and 20 Gallies in the Forts of the Mediterranean. 1
^

" 2. Paris did not contain 400,000 Souls; nor was it embellifhed with fo many as four fine
" Edifices.

" 3. The reft of the Cities of the Kingdom were like the Towns on the other Side the
" Loire.

" 4. The intire Body of the Nobility were fortified throughout the Provinces, in their refpective
" Caftles; furrounded with Moats ; and oppreffed the laborious Peafants round them.

" 5. The Roads were almoft impracticable, and the Towns under no Regulation.

" 6. The State was without Money ; and the Government was as much without Credit
" amongft foreign Nations, as defective at Home.

" 7. The ordinary Revenue of Lewis XIII. did not exceed 45 Millions. Silver, it is true,

" being then valued at but about 26 Livres the Mark, thefe 45 Millions amounted to about 85
" Millions of the prefent Money of France.

" Henry IV. Father to this King", was endeavouring to recover France from this State of Bar-
" barity, when he was this Year affaiTinated in his Capital,' in the Midft of a People whom he
" would have rendered happy."

King James I. ever entertaining high and arbitrary Notions of the Extent of his Prerogative, Mono_ r , t. a

thought he had a Right to grant many Patents for very unjuftifiable Monopolies, i. e. for the fole by Kino James,

vending or making of certain Merchandize and Manufactures. His People hereupon became upon trie loud Com-

extremely uneafy and loud againft all Kinds of thofe pernicious Grants, which indeed were be-

P

,a
'ntsofhis

come very great Grievances to the Subjects. This obliged that King, in this Year, to revoke all
eop e'

his Monopolies, by Proclamation. Which Revocation, however, was afterward forgotten (as will

be feen) by him and his Minifters.

In the early Part of this Century, there was a prevailing Spirit of adventuring on new Planta- a Corporstion for

tions from England. Even the barren and inhofpitable Ifland of Newfoundland was, in printed planting AV-w./«W-

Accounts, reprefented as proper for Plantation. This drew in the great Names of Henry Earl of •

Northampton, the Lord Chief-Baron Tanfield, Sir Francis Bacon, then Solicitor-General, &c. to

join' with a Number of Briftol Merchants, for obtaining from King James a Grant of Part of

Newfoundland, lying between Cape Bonavifta and Cape St. Mary's ; and a Colony was accordingly

fent thither: Yet to this Day they have never been able to make a proper cultivable and ufeful „ _, .j
OT(/

. 3
Plantation there, any farther than is abfolutely neceffary, ift, For the famous Fifhery on its ne fj sto Great-

Banks : zdly, For its Situation in refpect to our Continent-Colonies, and to the French North- Britain, and the

American Dominions ; and, 3dly, For Shelter and Relief for our own Shipping : And, in all Grounds thereof,

thefe refpects, that Ifland is highly neceffary to be poffeffed by Great-Britain, and extremely

dangerous in any other Hands. The faid Patent was in Subltance,

" That whereas divers of his Subjects were defirous to plant in the Southern and Eaftern Parts

" of Newfoundland, whither the Subjects of this Realm have for upwards of fifty Years part been
" ufed annually, in no fmall Numbers, to refort to fifh ; intending thereby to fecure the Trade of
" fifoing to cur Subjecls for ever ; as alfo to make fome Advantage of the Lands thereof, which
" hitherto have remained unprofitable. And the Land being at prefent deftitute of Inhabitants,

" whereby the King has an undoubted Right to difpofe of it. Wherefore he now grants to

" Henry Earl of Northampton," [and 44 others herein named] " their Heirs and Affigns, to be
" a Corporation, with perpetual Succeffion, &c. by the Name of the Treafurer and Company of
" Adventurers and Planters of the Cities of London and Briftol, for the Colony or Plantation in New-
" foundland, from North Latitude 46 to 52 Degrees, together with the Seas and Iflands lying
" within ten Leagues of any Part of the Coaft ; and all Mines, &c.—Saving to all his Majefty's

" Subjects the Liberty of fiihing there, &c."

Mr. Guy, of Briftol, went thither, as Conductor of the firft Colony, who is faid to have con-

tracted Familiarity and Friendship with the Natives, who lived at a Diltance from the faid

Southern and Eaftern Coafts ; and it is pretended that while he remained there, viz. for two
Years, they went on very well.

In this fame Year, the gallant Spanifh Governor of the Philippine IJles attacked the Butch Ad-
miral V/illart, (who had funk a Spanifi Galleon, richly laden, from China) killed him, and took

three
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three of his four Ships : Whereupon the Spaniards retook from the Dutch the Iflands of Tidore and A. D
Banda. This was the laft fuccefsful Struggle of Spain, in thofe Parts, againft the Dutch.

1 (3lo

Treaty of Com- In the xvith Tome (P. 694.) of the Fcedera, we have a Treaty of Commerce and of a defen-
merce and defcnfive flve Alliance between England and France, at London, and for the Confirmation of former

£«/«*/ and Trance
Treaties : It was begun in the Life-time of King Henry IV. of France ; but, as he was murdered
before its Completion, it was perfected by his Son Louis XIII. a Minor, under the Authority of

the Queen-Regent. It is in Subftance, viz.

" I. King James ftipulates, in cafe of France's being invaded, to fupply 6000 Foot-foldiers,

" armed either with Bows, Guns, or Pikes: And with eight Ships of War, with 1200 fighting
" Men in them : Both which to be at the Expence of France.

" II. On the other hand, France mail fupply King James, in the like Cafe, with the like Num-
" ber of Soldiers and Ships," [Voltaire (we have juft feen) exprefsly affirms, that, at this Time,

France had not one Ship of War] " when demanded." [This is the fame as the xivth Article

in Vol. II. P. 161—177. of the Collection of Treaties, in four Volumes, Oclavo, Anno 1732.]

" III. If any Potentate mail detain or arreft any Ships of England, Scotland., or Ireland; the
" French King fhall, in fuch Cafe, arreft and detain the Ships of fuch Potentate in his Harbours
" until thofe of Britijh Subjects be releafed : And King James promifes the like for the French
" King's Subjects." [The Manner of modern Treaties of Peace and Commerce is much more
cautious than that of this 3d Article, which furely ftipulates too much on both Sides.]

" IV. Free Liberty to the Englijh Subjects in France for the private Exercife of the Proteftant

" Religion.

" V. Three Months Time allowed, in cafe of a Rupture, for the Merchants, on both Sides,

" to bring away their Effects.

" VI. Security fhall be given by the Commanders of the Ships of both Parties fetting Sail,

" not to commit Piracy or any other Violence to the other Party." [With fundry other Arti-

cles againft piratical Acts.]

" VII. The Englijh Ships trading to Bourdeaux and into the River Garonne, fhall not hereafter

" be obliged to land and depofite their Arms and Ammunition there : Neither fhall the French
" Ships in England be put to the like Inconveniency : Neither fhall thefe pay the Impofition or
* s petty Dues in England, called Head-money, warranted by no Law of England.

" VIII. Laftly, with refpect to all other commercial Matters, the Treaty of 1606 fhall take
lf place.''

65" The Reader is to take Notice, once for all, that although, in the printed Collection of
Treaties, in four Volumes, publifhed Anno 1732, feveral of fuch Treaties differ in Length and
Form from thofe in the Fcedera, the Subftance being ftill the fame in both ; yet we have
judged it fafeft and moft authentic to copy the Subftance of them from the Fcedera, rather than

from a printed Collection without the Stamp of Authority, which the Fcedera undoubtedly has.

Dutch Eaft-hdia In tne feme Year 1610, the Dutch Eaft-India Company is faid to hare divided 50 per Cent, on
Company divides their Capital.

50 per Cent.

Captain Hudfiris Captain Hudfon made now his third and laft Attempt for the Difcovery of a North-weft Paffage
third and laft unfor- to China. He entered the Streights and Bay of his Name, and went 100 Leagues farther than any

^North w
6

ft

Pt *" Def°re nad done, and until flopped either by Ice or by Shoal-water. He wintered in the Bay,

Paffage to China. t00^ poffeffion of the Country, and traded with the Natives ; giving the Englijh Names to many
Ports, Bays, and Promontories, which they ftill retain on all the Maps of Europe-, fuch as. Cape

James, Cape Henry, §>ueen Anne's Foreland, Defires Provoked, the IJle of God's Mercy, King James's

Foreland, §ueen Anne's Cape, Sec. He was fupplied with Swans, Geefe, Ducks, Partridges, &c.
But great Difcord arifing between him and the Majority of the Ship's Company, they mutinied,

and moft cruelly turned him and eight of his Men (who were moftly fick) into an open Boat,

and they were never heard of more. Thofe Mutineers returned Home with the Ship, though in

great Diftrefs, for Want of Provifions, &c. the Ringleaders againft Captain Hudfon moftly lofino-

their Lives in the Homeward Voyage.

The London Adven- In this 7th Year of King James, the London Adventurers to Virginia (or the firft Colony) ob-
turers to Virginia tained that King's Charter, which incorporated them by the Name of the 'Treafurer and Company
madea Corporation.

c
jr

Jdventurers and Planters of the City of London for the firft Colony of Virginia. This was what

Remarks on the was then properly called the Virginia Company. " They were hereby impowered to grant and
firft Virginia Com- " convey Lands there to the Adventurers and Planters. To appoint a Council-refident in

P ar,y- " Virginia, to place and difplace Officers, &c." The fanguine Hopes entertained of that Colony

in thofe Times, kept up their Spirits and enabled them to bear a great Expence and many Dis-

appointments patiently ; and although thofe firft Adventurers were far from being Gainers, yet

the Nation has fince reaped a noble Harveft from their Endeavours. In the 1 oth Year of this

King's Reign, he granted them all the Iflands on the Coaft of South-Virginia.

The
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In this Year, the Ruffm Company fent out a Ship to difcover Spitzbergen, whofe inhofpitablc

Shores we have already defcribed under the Year 1598.

And the next Year, that Company, for the firft Time, fent two Ships thither, purpofely for Firft Englith Yoy-
the killing of Whales, carrying with them fix Eifcayners, expert in the Whale-filliing : But they as« exprefs'y < n

loft both their Ships, though their Men and Boats, &c. were faved by a Ship of Hull, then alfo
the

,

Whale Hfhery-.

at Spitzbergen. wha]e fifllery .

The Dutch Eaft-India Company's Ambaffadors or Envoys, in a folemn EmbafTy to the Emperor The Dutch Eajl-

of Japan, in the City of Meaco, are faid to have now obtained very advantageous Terms of Com- I"d'a Compar.y ob-

merce, maugre all the Oppofition of the Spanifo and Portnguefe Agents there. J?"
1 ' a com <nercial

D rr r s J & Trea:y with Japan.

Henry, Prince of Wales, now fent out his Servant, Sir Thomas Button, for attempting a Dif- sir Thmat Buttcn'i

covery of a North-weft Paflage to China. He entered the Bay, which bears his Name to this ^?' n"p *
Day, on the South Side of Hudfon's-Bay, where he wintered, at a Place called Port-Nelfon, fo xo China Sec."

named by him from the Name of the Captain of his Ship, whom he buried there. He dis-

covered a great Continent to the South and Weft of that Bay, to which he gave the Names of

New-North-Wales and New-South-Wales. He alfo erected a Crofs here, on which he fixed the

Arms of England, for afcertaining our Right thereunto.

InTomexvi, (P. 710.) of the Fcedera, we find that King James [in Imitation of what was ;/aa: CtfaMSs

done in King Edward VTs Time] granted Penfions to fundry foreign Proteftant Divines, famous ljenficn from King

for their Learning, isc. having now fettled a Penfion of 300/. per Annum, during Pleafure, on the Jamn'

famous Ifaac Cafaubon ; and, in the fame Year, beftowed on him a Prebend of Canterbury.

(Ibidem, P. 716.) In King James's defenfive Alliance with fundry German Electors and Princes,

in this Year, he engaged to fupply them with 4000 Foot-foldiers, on Account of their interefting

themfelves in the difputed Succeffion to the Dutchies of Juliers, Bergs, and Cleves : The Pay of

thofe Troops, in Sterling Money, was to be as follows, viz.

1. The Colonel-General, (or Commander in chief
) per Day, -----£ 5 00 00 Daily Pay ofLand-

2. A Colonel, per Day, ------------------ IOOOO Officers military.

3. A Lieutenant-Colonel, ----------------- 00 6 00

4. A Serjeant-Major, ------------------ 00 5 00
And the whole 4000 Soldiers, with a Captain to each Company, per Day, - - 156 6 8

In the 10th Voyage of the Englijh Eaft-India Company, in this Year, at Sural our People had Englijb Company's

an Opportunity of obferving the immenfe Commerce of the Portuguefe in thofe Parts ; feeing no Xth Voyage to

fewer than 240 Sail of their Merchant-fhips in one Fleet, bound for Cambaya : Neverthelefs, our ""' ""'"'

two Ships foon after fought and defeated four of their great Galleons, and 26 Frigates from Goa,
The lmmi
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fent in purfuit of them ; which caufed great Joy to the Indians at Sural, by whom the Portuguefe „uej-e

-m Ea/t-h£a.

were much hated, and who are foon to lofe the Bulk of this mighty Commerce.

Siden Muley, King of Fez, having about this Time made himfelf Mafter of the Kingdom of

Morocco, with much Slaughter ; and King Philip III. of Spain having, by Agreement, fupplied

him with Money and other AMiftance therein, in recompence thereof, the ftrong Fort of Earache

(or Alarache) on the African Shore, was delivered into King Philip's Hands.

About this Year, (or perhaps the preceding one, according to fome) the faid King Philip III.

of Spain, through the Inftigation of his bigotted Clergy, committed a mod fatal Miftake in point

of true Politics, in expelling the moil induftrious and ufeful People of his Kingdom, viz. the

Moors and Jews ftill left in that Country ; which alfo was attended with great Cruelty.

We have feen, under the Year 1492, that a Period was then put to the Moorifh Dominion in

Spain: And that van*Numbers of both Moors and Jews were then expelled that Country; al-

though there ftill remained great Numbers of both thofe Sorts of People in Spain, efpecially in

the Provinces of Caftile, Andalufia, and Valencia. A fubfequent Rebellion of thofe People, Anno

1568, was not quite fuppreffed (as we have likewife feen) till two Years after that Year ; wherein

alfo vaft Numbers of both Moors and Jews were flaughtered. The Remainder of both thofe

People were either expelled, or were obliged to profefs the Catholic Religion, by Baptifm •, and

if they afterward relapfed, they were delivered over to the horrible Barbarity of the Inquifition :
•

They were therefore ftiled new Chriftians ; fome of whom became Ecclefiaftics, and were in high

Stations : Though, it is faid, they were all either Mahometans or Jews in their Hearts, and that

1,200,000 of both thofe Kinds of People ftill remained in Spain under the faid Difguifc of being

new Chriftians. King Philip II. could never be prevailed on to proceed to Extremities againft

thofe unhappy People, though it had been often propofed by his Council -, but his Son Philip III.

being a much weaker Prince, and confequently much led by the Clergy, was drawn into this

Cruelty. Thefe poor People were faid to have lately folicited the Protection of France, of England,

of the Dutch, of the King of Morocco, and of the Grand-Signior -, being juftly apprehenfive that

their inveterate Foes, the Clergy, would fooner or later bring about their Deftruction : Rumours
alfo had been fpread at this Time of their intending, on a Good-Friday, to butcher all the old

Ghriftians. Upon fuch-like Surmifes and Pretences, King Philip feized on all their Eftates, and
expelled them his Kingdom in the mod cruel Manner. Priefts were dragged from the Altars

—

Judges from the Benches— Flufbands from the Arms of their Wives—and Wives from Flufbands :

Not fparing even fuch Officers of the Crown as were allied to the moft ancient Chriftian Families.

—Many of thofe miferable People were tranfported to Barbary ; where they joined the Racs of

Vol. I. 6 G .
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thofe before expelled, in their Revenge for Spani/h Cruelties. Mezeray fays, " That fcarce a
" fourth Part of them were able to preferve their wretched Lives : For, being looked upon as
" Infidels by the Chriftians whither they fled, and as Chrifiians amongft the Infidels, they encoun-
" tered Crueltiesand Death in various Shapes. Some were drowned by the very Mariners who
" pretended to tranfport them. Others were maflacred by the Moors of Barbary." In Win-
wood's Memorials, Vol. III. Mr. (afterward Lord) Cottington, the Englijh Minifter at Madrid,
writes to Mr. Trumbull, the Englijh Refident at Brujfels, " That the Spanijh King had made vaft
" Preparations for deftroying the Morifcoes of the Kingdom of Valencia, having, for that End,
" affembled 85 Gallies, 20 Ships, and 70,000 Soldiers. At one Inftant, they feized on all the
" Towns and Villages of the Kingdom," [Valencia] " proclaiming, therein, that, within three
" Days, upon pain of Death, they fhould all repair to the Sea-fide, there to be embarked.
" Many, fearing what fhould afterward be done to them, attempting to have fled, were imme-
" diately executed. The reft (which, they fay, will be at leaft 80,000 Houfholds) have daily
" their Hands bound, andfo rJuton board. What they will do with them, or whither they will
" carry them, is yet kept fecret. Some fay, there is a Commiffion given to put them all on
" Shore irt Barbary, and others, (which I rather believe) that it is to cajl them all into the

" Sea."

" Pcjlfcript. I can almoft allure you, that they have and will throw into the Sea, of Men, Wo-
" men, and Children, above 300,000 Perfons. A Cruelty never before heard of in any Age ;•"

fays Lord Cottington.

Tanlurii Religio potuit fuadere Malorum ?

In another Letter to the fame, he fays, " That three of the beft Galleons and three fmaller
" Ships were loft in a Terripeft, all fraught with Moors : Our Morifcoes," [or Moors'] " notwith-
" ftanding we have embarked at leaft 80,000 of them, are now above 20,000 ftrong in the
" Mountains." In another ;

— " Our Moors, on the Mountains, are, through Famine.,
* forced to come down : Their King is hanged in Valencia, with fome few others, and the reft

" are embarked for Barbary : We now begin to clear Cajlile, Efiremadura, and Andahifia, of Mo-
" rifcoes alio. They are to be gone within thirty Days." In another;—" We here turn
" out our Morifcoes, without fuffering them to carry in Specie, or in Letters, any Kind of Gold
" or Silver."

Voltaire, in Tiis Age of Ends XIV. makes the Number of thofe Moors, expelled by King
Philip III. to have been near 800,000 Perfons :

" Though, on the contrary," (fays this Author,

very juftly) " he ought rather to have invited more to come into his Kingdom, if it be true,

" that the Number of Subjects conftitutes the Wealth and Strength of Monarchs."

This, and former Expulfions, deprived Spain of vaft Numbers of her moft ingenious and in-

duftrious People, who (had they been treated with Moderation) might have been gradually

brought over to their Catholic Religion. Now, if to thefe LofTes of People be added, thofe

great Numbers fent for the planting and continually recruiting of their vaft American Colonies

;

we cannot be furprifed, that there are now, by fome Accounts, fcarce five Millions of People in all

the Kingdom of Spain, though about thrice as large as the Ifland of Great-Britain, wherein are

about twice that Number of People. By the before-named Depopulations, and by their Bigotry,

Lazinefs, and Pride, that fine Country, from being once one of the moft populous, as well as

belt-cultivated in all Europe, is become a barren Solitude. Mezeray obferves, that the Moors in

Spain had fo far improved the Lands, as to make them yield more by one third Part, to the

Landlords, than the Spanifh Tenants could do ; wherefore when King Philip III. now expelled

them, he gave the Nobles and Gentry one fourth Part of the Plunder, by way of Recompence.
The Moors left behind them in Spain very illuftrious Marks of their long Dominion there ; feeing

moft of the eminent Cities, Caftles, and Palaces, and alfo Cathedral-Churches, which formerly

were Mofques, remaining even to this Day, were built by them ; .who were accounted more inge-

nious, as well as more induftrious in Bufmefs, than the Spaniards. We thought ourfelves obliged

to dwell the longer on this Article, of the Expulfion of the Moors and Jews from Spain, that it

Reflexions on all might prove an ufeful Memento to Us and all wife Nations, never to fuffer a bigotted Clergy to

thefe Expulfions. poilbn Court and Country with their perfecuting Principles. A numerous, frugal, and induftrious

Commonalty being the greateft Riches, Glory, and Strength of a well-ordered State.

Franc? in vain at-

tempts an Eajl-lr.di

Trade.

The HoVundtn, in

.all or moll of the

new Trades from

Europe, followed

the En l-Jh clofe at

their Heels.

The great King Henry IV. of France had, in the Year 1 604, erected an Eaft-India Company
, in France, which neverthelefs did not take Place in his Reign •, but his Son Louis XIII. farther

encouraged the Company by a new Charter: And in 1615, this Company fent out Ships and

took Pofleffion of the great Ifle of Madagafcar, which not anfwering Expectation, the Company
and Trade was wholly dropped.

In moft, if not all, the new Branches of Trade, difcovered by the Englijh, in the latter Part of

the laft, and the former Part of the prefent Century, we may obferve, that the Butch generally

followed clofe at their Heels. This has been feen in the Rujfia Trade,—the North-Eaft and

North-Weft Attempts for a Paffage to China, &c.—in planting in America,—in the Circum-navi-

gations of the terraqueous Globe,—and in the Eaft-India Commerce. It is true, Be Witt, in his

Jntereft cf Holland, [if he was the Author of that judicious Book, as is generally believed]

reports the Butch to have made early Attempts for the Whale-fijhing, at Spitsbergen, to which

Parts' [whether a Clufter of Ides, or a Continent, is ftill uncertain] they probably gave that

Name. Yet as the Mariners of the Port of Hull were, long before, much in the Filhery, at

and about the North Cape of Norway-Lapland, it feems probable, that the Butch learned

a. the
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the Way to Spitzbergen from them, (as they had before the Way to Rujjia) although the SpUxhrgin ftill

latter looked on Spitzbergen as only a Part of the vaft Region of Greenland.; and therefore, even cailcd Gremlaud by

in our own Days, we ftill call it generally Greenland. lhc E"£liA

The Hollanders, being emboldened by their late Truce with Spain, now venture down to the The Hollander! firft

Levant Seas for Traffic, and, in Imitation of the Englijh, they now fend, for the firft Time, an AmbafTador (cr.t

Ambaffador to the Grand Signior at Conftantinople, where he concludes a favourable Treaty of
th ' 5 Year t0 c°r"

Commerce for his Mafters. %£&£L
.

meraal Treaty with

This Year is generally fixed on as the firft Time that the Dutch or Hollanders gained Footing in 'heTiwi/.

Japan; and it is faid, that by the Year 161 6, they were the only European People permitted to yw°Tn OT

t

trade or refide there. The invidious Story of their artful Anfwer to the Japonefe, upon beino- Footi'nVin jatau.

afked if they were Chriftians, is much more like z.Portuguefe Calumny than the real Truth. For,

as the Hollanders had wormed the Portugucfe quite out of all Trade or Refort to Japan, it is far

from being improbable that their Priefts invented that deteftable Calumny to render them odious
every-where ; and we have the greater Reafon for this Suppofition, as the Portuguefe Jefuits (vje

know) were alfo very liberal of their falfe and cruel Invedtives againft both the EngliJlj and Dutch,

at the great Mogul's Court, and elfewhere in India, upon a vain Prefumption that their Nation,

being the firft Difcoverers of a Pafiage by Sea to India, had the fole Right to trade thither.

In this fame Year, the abfclute Sovereignty of the Dukedom (now Kingdom) of Prujfia, was v,uf,/3 Sovereign-
confirmed by Poland to the Electoral Houfe of Brandenburgh. tv confirmed to the

Houfe of Bran-

In the fame Year, the Duke of Florence's Gallies deftroyed 42 TurkiJJj ones, and took one.
'enbvrgb.

Many eminent Hiftorians and Chronolo°;ers flourifhed at and about this Time ; as Helvicus, c „j •_,._' ,_,, n j o
sundry eminent

Lalvijius, Thuanus, Spondanus, &c. Hiiloriaus and
Chronologers flou-

From the Year 1598 to 1612, the EngliJIj went on, unrivalled, with their Whale-fijhing at
™ lhed

L.
at

,

th ' 5 Ti 'r' e '

Greenland. But in the laft-named Year, when the Hollanders firft referred thither, fome of the ^ZJa/f/fr a*
EnglJ/j Rujjia Company's Ships, outward-bound, feized on the Whale-Oil of the Dutch, and on Greenland.

their Fifhing-Tackle, &c. and obliged them to return Home, with a Threatening, that if ever

they were found in thole Seas hereafter they would make Prize of Ships and Cargoes ; their

Mafter, the King of Great-Britain, having the fole Right to that Fifhery, in virtue, as they al-

leged, of the firft Difcovery thereof, and cf Spitzbergen ; and in the following Year the Englijh

feized on and brought Home two of thofe Dutch Ships, as what they deemed legal Prizes.

The Hollanders now join the Hanfe-T'owns in a Complaint to Chriftian IV. King of Denmark, of The new Vanifi

the heavy additional Toll which, fince the Commencement of his .War with Sweden, he had im- Toll in the Sound

pofed on all Ships pafiinp- the Sound. Whereupon that King gave them the Choice of a hard Al- °ccafims a League
• • - i

•
1 i-r" 11 lrii-A/rij-ii between Holland

ternative, viz. either to continue to pay that new loll, or elie to let their Merchandize be thence- anj the na„fe.

forth carried up the Baltic in Danifl) Bottoms. The Lubeckers being, from their Situation, pecu- Towns, in which

liarly affe&ed by that Toll, loudly complain to the Emperor, whofe Redrefs (if ever to be hoped Englaxdjo'ias,

for) being like to be, as ufual, very flow, they make a League with the Hollanders for the mu- " n
f.

r
.
y

,

"?*

tual Protection of their Commerce and Navigation, determining to fend an armed Force to the

Sound for that End: For the Expence whereof •£ Parts was to be borne by Holland, and the other

eighth Part by Lubeck. This Alliance was to laft eleven Years, during which the other Hanfe-

T'owns might come into it. Accordingly afterward the Cities of Magdeburgh, and Brunfwick^

Rojiock, Straelfund, and Lunenburgh, agreed to pay each 1 per Cent, and Wifmar, Gripfwald, and

Anclam, each half per Cent, at their Affembly held at Brunfwick. Hamburgh and Bremen are alfo

mentioned by Werdenhagen (Tome II.) without afcertaining their Quotas. The Lubeckers alfo

loudly complained to the Emperor, that the Danes had feized and detained their Ships and Mer-
chandize bound to Sweden : And the King of Denmark replied, that the Lubeckers had had fair

Notice before-hand, that if they carried on any Correfpondence with his faid Enemies, he would

make Prize of them. And with refpedl to the Toll, which he had laid on Ships paffing the Sound,

during his War with Sweden, that was no more than what other Princes in like Cafes do. " For Denma>-h'% high
" that he was Sovereign Lord of the Baltic Sea \_Maris Baltict] or Sound; the Dominion whereof Claim to SoveVeigff-

" was tranfmitted to him by his Anceftors ; feeing a great Part of his Territories border on that ty in the Baltic ot

" Sea: Wherefore he will never fuffer his Title to his faid Sovereignty in the Baltic to be called
SWi C3nr'dered "

" in Queftion." Probably (however) he meant only that Part of it called the Sound.

My Lord Molefworth, in his Account of Denmark, as it was in the Year 1692, (Chap, iii.) faySj
To]]

.
t},eSi>-nd

This Pafiage of the Sound (or Ore Sound) being agreed to be the only Paffage into and from the at length fixed)

Baltic Sea, the great Belt became quite neglecled. But there being no fixed Rule or Treaty

whereby to be governed with regard to the different Bulk of the Ships of fo many different Na-
tions, the Danes, in procefs of Time, began to grow arbitrary, and exa&ed more or lefs, ac-

cording to the Strength or Weaknefs of thofe they had to deal with, or to their Friendfhip or

Difcoritent with the feveral Nations to whom the Ships belonged: The Emperor Charles V.

thereupon concluded (at Spire) a Treaty with Denmark, in behalf of his Nciherland Subjects,

who had great Traffic in the Baltic, whereby every Ship of 200 Tons, and under, with her

Lading, fhould pay two Rofe-Nobles, [i. e. about thirty Shillings, Sterling] at its Entrance into,

or Return from the Baltic, and every Ship above 200 Tons, with her Lading, fhould pay
three Rofe-Nobles ; which Agreement remained in Force till the Seven Provinces ihook off the

Spanifh Yoke, of which the Danes taking Advantage, railed the Toll on the Hollanders to an ex-

" travagant Height. This brought on the before-named Alliance between the Dutch and Lu-
which, in the End, brought the Danes to Reafon, Yet, in After-times, the Hollanders

" paid
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'" paid more or Ids, according as Fortune was favourable or adverfe to them, till the Year 1 647,
*' when the firft formal Treaty was made by them with Denmark, as Sovereigns, for forty Years,
" at the Expiration whereof, Anno 1687, another Treaty was made, and that expiring, Anno
" 1 691, there remained in Force only the ancient Treaty of Spire. As for England's Treaties
" with Denmark on this Point, they were grounded on and have Reference to thofe of the Dutch,
" with a Covenant," (fays his Lordfhip) " that England fhall be treated [tanquam gens amicijjima~]

" on the Foot of the moft favoured Nation, excepting always Sweden, whofe Ships paid no Toll
" at all, (as per their Treaty of the Year 1644.)" [Yet fince, viz. Anno 1720, the Swedes en-

gaged, by Treaty, to pay as all other Nations.]—. It is but about 150 Years ago that the

Danifi Court firft began to raife the Toll, and to impofe a feparate Tax on the Merchandize of

each Ship, For that End, Anno 1640, the Danijh Court printed a Book of Rates, viz. A Ship,

of 200 Tons, laden Eaftward with Salt, to pay 334 Rixdollars and 24 Stivers. Ditto, laden with

Rye from the Eaft, 1 84 Dollars and 24 Stivers. So that the Charges of a Ship of that Burden,

with its outward and homeward Cargoes, amounted to 519 Rixdollars : And, at that Time, the

whole Tax yielded about 300,000 Rixdollars to the Danijh Treafiiry. Hereupon the Dutch united

with Sweden, Anno 1643, and attacked Denmark by Sea and Land, whereby the Danijh Court was
obliged to reduce the Tolls [on an Average, we prefume] to 244 Rixdollars in all, on Ship and
Cargo. The Hollanders, however, not fatisfied with that Reduction, brought Denmark to a new
Treaty, Anno 164.6, whereby each Ship and Cargo was reduced to 100 Rixdollars in all, both
outward and homeward. Since which Reduction, the intire Toll of the Sound has not yielded

250,000 Rixdollars. The Danes raifingthis Toll fo very high, proved (it feems) one great Occa-
fion of their lofingfome of their beft Provinces to Sweden. The Englijh and Dutch have ever

paid this Toll with Reluctance, and would never allow of any Kind of fearching or even ftoppino-

of their Ships, and the Danes (fays his Lordfhip) are content to take the Mafter of the VeiTel's

Word for the Quality and Quantity of his Lading, not thinking it prudent to urge the Point

farther, left we fhould inquire too narrowly into their original Right, and into their Ability to main-

tain it. For whilft we and the Dutch are content to pay this Toll, all the other petty Princes and
States do it without Murmur : But if we once break the Chain, they would fhake off their Part

of it likewife. Now if, from what his Lordfhip fays in the ixth Chapter, the whole Revenue of

Denmark was but 2,222,000 Rixdollars, it cannot be furprifing that the Toll ef the Sound, when
at the higheft, has been often faid to be the brightefi Jewel in the Danifh Crown.

The Dutch make a By the Intereft of a Dutchman, who was this Year in great Favour with the King of Ceylon,
favourable Treaty j^ Countrymen, of the Dutch Eajl-India Company, found Means to obtain a favourable Treaty

Cel/ol /bu" k°did w 'tn tna£ King, who thereby engaged to deliver annually to that Company all the Cinnamon of the

not as yet fucceed as Ifland,—to exempt them from fundry Taxes,—and to allow free Commerce thither to no other
hoped for. European Nation without their Leave,—and alfo to difpofe of all his precious Stones to them

alone,—and, laftly, to allow them half the Cuftoms of the Ifland, &V. (fays Baldaus, a Dutch

Preacher at Ceylon, who publifhed his Account of Ceylon at Amjteriam, Anno 1672.) Yet the Con-
tefts of the Dutch for fecuring their Conquefts of the Molucca Spice Ijlands prevented their being

able at this Time to improve that Treaty fo far as to drive the Portuguefe out of Ceylon, who were

guarded againft the Encroachments made by the Dutch, and had alfo violent Quarrels with the

faid King of Ceylon.

A critical Remark The before-named very high and peremptory Words of the DaniJI] Court we have, verbatim,

on this peremptory translated from Werdenhagen : But although the Crown of Denmark was then Sovereign of both
Demand of thsDa-, shores of the Sound, (as being poffeffed of Schonen, fince yielded to Sweden) yet then and ever

To.l in°the SoLl fince > tne reft of the Potentates of Europe have rather (by common Confent) acquiefced in this

Toll (fays Lord Mole/worth) on Account of a Lighthoufe maintained by that Crown, (as of old

alfo on Account of guarding thofe Seas againft Pirates, and perhaps for other political Reafons)

than from the bare Claim of the faid Sovereignty. [See Queen Elizabeth's Inftructions to her

Ambaffador treating with the Danes, Anno 1602, at Bremen, P. 923.] An Equilibrium feems

now to be requifite to be preferved, by the other Powers of Europe, between the two Northern
Crowns ; fince, fhould one Sovereign pofiefs both, [as was once the Cafe, before Commerce was
become confiderable in Europe'] it would be too much in his Power to impofe Tolls at his Pleafure

in that Sound, through which, at prefent, every Sovereign in Europe may poffibly judge they have

a Right to claim an independent Freedom of Navigation ; from which Claim, when Impofitions

were complained of, have fprung feveral Expeditions of Englijh and Dutch Fleets into that Sea

within the laft 100 Years. Of this famous Sound, being four Miles in Breadth, and every-where

of fufficient Depth, [according to fome] it is faid the Caftles on each Shore could not effectually

command the Channels, even when one Sovereign pofleffed both Shores, without Denmark's

keeping a Guard-fhip of fufficient Force, to oblige all Merchant-fhips to ftop and pay the Toll

there; but then the oppofing thereof would oblige foreign Nations to fend a naval Convoy with

all their trading Ships thither.

In Conclufion, the Hollanders having brought King James I. of England to join with them and
the Hanfe-Tozvns, in this Complaint, which they laid before the States of Denmark, [then having a

free Conftitution] Anno 1613, his Danijh Majefty, the fame Year, annulled the faid new Toll,

leaving only the ancient Toll which fubfifted before the War with Sweden.

In the Years 161 3 and 161 5, there were two Treaties concluded between the Dutch Republic
and the Hanje-Towns, for this End, viz. the firft with Lubec alone *, the fecond with it and fundry
other Hanje-Towns; both being for their mutual Defence againft any fuch Encroachments. Which
defenfive Treaties, though they did not mention Denmark exprefsly, had, however, the defired

Effect for many Years to come.

9 The
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A. D. The Reader is to take Notice, that the above Dates of this memorable Tranfaction are taken

1 61 2 merely on IVerdenhagen's Credit, who feemed fo much Mailer of the Subject as to venture to cor-

rect: Thuanus concerning the fame.

This Effort of the declining Hanje-Towns to draw the Dutch into a Confederacy with them for

the Freedom of Commerce, did, by the powerful Conjunction of England, produce the defired

Effect. Yet, in general, it was unlikely that any durable Confederacy (and much lefs an Union,
Vni

*
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as fome then propofed) could take Place between the Butch and fo great a Number of widely- Dutch and the

difperfed Towns, whole Interefts were and are almoft as different as their Situations ; over-awed Hurfe.lvwm coofd

too by the greater Potentates near them, fince they have become ftrong in Shipping. Such an hav= b

J'-

n, beneficial

Union therefore could not be advantageous to the Dutch, whofe Aim always was to gain Ground t0 ' ie ,m er,m

every-where in Commerce, and who now for more than a Century have engroffed the greater!: Part

of the Commerce of the Baltic, and thereby have rendered moft of the Hanfeatic Ports on that Sea

as empty of good Shipping as their Exchanges now are of rich Merchants.

About this Time alfo (fays IVerdenhagen, Tome II. Pars V. p. 105.) the Swedes treated as The Swedes obftrna

Enemies all fuch Merchant Ships as did not take out Licences from their King, for Liberty to fc£°7^
reeof

trade thither. So that the Eafterling Hanfe-Towns, being preffed with Difficulties on every Side, '
e "''*'' """'•

were obliged to relinquifh a great Part of their ancient Commerce, which gradually brought on

their prefent great Declenfion.

Ireland, havino- been very much exhaufted of People by former Wars and Rebellions, King Ireland .steady im-

James the Firft, rinding it now in Peace, thought it a properTime to improve it
:
He accordingly %Z'?ZfhL

divided the whole Kingdom into Counties, appointed regular Circuits of the Judges ; and (lays
-

Reign

Sir James Ware, in his hiftorical Relations) " the Benefit and Protection of the Laws of England

" were communicated to all, as well Irijh as Englijb ; whereby the Irijh were reclaimed from their

« Wildneis,—to cut off their Glibs and long Hair,—to convert their Mantles into Cloaks,—and to

" conform themfelves to the Manner of England, in all their Behaviour and outward Forms.

" The Poffeflion and Limits of Lands were fettled, whereby the Hearts of the People were alfo

" fettled, and they were now encouraged to build and plant, and to improve the Commodities of

" the Lands ; whereby the yearly Value thereof is already increafed double of what it was within

" thefe few Years -,—as is alfo the Crown Revenue. Encouragement has been given to the

" maritime Towns and Cities, as well to increafe their Trade of Merchandize, as to cherifh

" mechanical Arts and Sciences. Alfo he granted Markets and Fairs in all Counties, and

« erected corporate Towns among them.—So that, until the Beginning of his Majefty's Reign/'

[*. e. King James the Firft's, in whofe Reign our faid Author wrote] "Ireland was never intireiy

" fubdued and brought under the Obedience of the Crown of England"

Sir John Davis juftly remarks, (in fundry Places of his ufeful Treatife on this Subject) That

it was bad Policy in England, that for the Space of 350 Years, at lead, after the firft Attempt of

Ireland's Conqueft, the Englijb Laws were not communicated to the IriJJj, nor the Benefit and

Protection thereof allowed unto them, though they earneftly defired the fame.—As if it was in-

tended to keep a perpetual Separation and Enmity between the Englijh and Irijh ; whereby a per-

petual War was kept up between them till this happy Time that a " complete Conqueft was now

" made of that intire Ifland."

Moreover, for Prevention of future Rebellions, King James having, in the Year 1609, pro- The Irifi Society

pofed to the City of London, the making of an Englijh Settlement in a Part of the Province of %^jg%%£
Uljier, then much depopulated and deferted ; and the City having accepted of his Majefty s c{.

y
r La ,:JcJ

Propofal, and railed (as we have feen under the Year 1609) the Sum of 20,000/. for the makings

of a new Plantation there, [the late rebellious old Irijh Inhabitants of Uljier being all tranfplanted

into the Province of Connaugbt, where to this Day their Pofterity inhabit] ferit thither about 300

Perfons, of all Sorts of Handicrafts and Occupations, Anno 1612, principally intended for re-

peopling of Derry, [thence on this Account named London-deny'] and Colerain; two hundred

Houfes°to be built in the former, and one hundred in the latter. The King alfo erected Deny

into a Bifhoprick, and Colerain to be a Corporation.

A Corporation was accordingly eftabliihed in London for that End, under the Name of the

Governor and Committee of the Irifh Society, to be annually elected out of the Court of Aldermen

and Common-Council, for the Management of the Lands and Fifheries of that Part of Ireland.

Yet, it feems, King James thought the Magiftrates of the City of London were not expeditious

enough therein : For, in the Year 1613, he fent for that newly erected Corporation to Greenwich,

and reprimanded them for their Dilatorinefs, &c. Whereupon the City lent over to Uljier an

Alderman and a Commoner, with fome Surveyors, who fettled that new Colony to the King's as

well as City's Satisfaction : And the Lands and Fifheries there have been fince greatly improved,

to the confiderable Benefit of that Part of Ireland : It being a very valuable Eftate poffeffed to

this Day by the City of London, in its Corporate Capacity, conducted, as above, by a Governor,

Deputy, and Committee.

In the faid Year 161 2, a Contract of Marriage being concluded between the Lady Elizabeth, Marriage Portion of

Daughter of King James the Firft, of Great Britain, and Frederic, EleiJor Palatine, it was agreed, Z™,?Q££f
That her Portion fhould be forty thoufand Pounds Sterling -, which the Record in Rymer's Fcedera, Daughter, with the

Tome XVI. (p. 722.) fays, " was according to the Cuftom of England," [fecundum Confuetudinem EUfar Palatine.

Angli*.~\ Now, where to find this Cuftom before this one Inftance, will, we imagine, be very

difficult or rather impofTible. The laft Marriage of any Female of the Royal Family was that of

Queen Mary, Anno 1554, to Philip, Son to the Emperor Charles V. (afterward Philip II. King of

Vol. I. 6 H Spain:)
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Spain:) But, as that Princefs was actually in the feconcl Year of her own Reign, there neither

was nor could be any Portion ftipulated with that Emperor ; who indeed agreed, That her

Dowery mould be 60,000/. Flemijh Money, per Annum, viz. 40,000/. out of Spain, and 20,000/.

from Brabant, Flanders, Hainault, and Holland. The very lateft proper Inftance then of any Mar-
riage-Portion of Ladies of the Royal Family is that of King Henry the Eighth's Will, (under the

Year 1546) which we have given in its Place, whereby he bequeaths " 10,000/. to each of his

" two Daughters at their Marriages, or a larger Sum, at the Discretion of our Executors," \Fcedera,

Tome XV. Fol. no.] The next preceding Treaty of Marriage was between King Henry the

Eighth, Anno 1522, and the Emperor Charles the Fifth, then come on a Vifit to England (as de-

livered by Rapin, and other Hiftoriarts) for the latter's marrying King Henry's before-named

Daughter Mary, (when (lie mould be twelve Years of Age) whereby King Henry ftipulates to give

with her a Portion of 400,000 Crowns ; a much large Sum than 40,000 /. We need not obferve,

that the faid Contract never took place : And indeed feems not to have been any other than an

oftentatious Compliment. The next immediately preceding this Treaty of Marriage, was that

under the Year 1518, [Fadera, Tome XIII. Fol. 632.] whereby King Henry the Eighth
ftipulates to give a Portion of 330,000 French Crowns with his faid Infant Daughter Mary, to the

Dauphin, King Francis the Firft's Son. And the next preceding one was Anno 15 14, [Fccdera,

Tome XIII. Fol. 423.] whereby Mary, the fecond Daughter of King Henry the Seventh, was to

have 400,000 Gold Crowns when married (as afterward me was) to King Louis XIIth of France.

In 1508, as we have feen, this fame Lady was, by her Father's Treaty, to have 250,000 Gold
Crowns, when married to Charles, Grandibn of the Emperor Maximilian (ibidem, Tome XIII.

Fol. 173.) And the next preceding Treaty of Marriage was Anno 1500, [Fasdera, Tome XII.

Fol. 787.] when King Henry the Seventh contracts with King James the Fourth of Scotland, to

give his eldeft Daughter Margaret in Marriage, her Portion to be 30,000 Gold Nobles, being
exactly ten tbpufand Pounds Sterling. And the next and laft Marriage Treaty we mall mention, was
between King Edward the Fourth of England and King James the Third of Scotland, Anno 1474,
whereby Cecily, Edward's Daughter, was, on her Marriage with James, the Infant Prince of Scot-

A Miftake of Kmg lan^ to have 20,000 Marks Sterling, [Ftedera, Tome XI. Fol. 824.] Thus we fee, that, as far

WsWra rec-
as Hiftory and Records can make out, there was no fuch Cuftom as is above alleged ; and

ti'fied concerning that the Royal Portions were fometimes more and fometimes lefs than the Sum in Queftion, ac-

Royal Marriage cording to the Humour or political Views of the contracting Parties. Poffibly, King James him-
Portions.

lelF had fome political Reafon for inferting that Claufe in this faid Contract; with the Elector.

Unlefs by the faid Words, According to the Cuftom of England, no more was really intended by the

King, than that the Kings of England were accuftomed to give Portions in general with their

Daughters on their Marriage •, which Cuftom was the fame in every other Court in Chriftendom,

and therefore that Claufe could not fairly admit of this Conftruction. This therefore was the

firft identical 40,000 /. ever given as a Royal Marriage Portion. According to the faid Contract,
" the Lady Elizabeth's Houfhold was to confift of thirty-fix Men Servants and thirteen Women
" Servants, befide thofe belonging to the Stables."

Which Portion

King James levies

on the Landed Pro-

prietors, by Autho-

rity of the Statute

of the 25 th of King
Edward III.

And, (Fcedera, Tome XVI. Fol. 724.) the fame Year, we find Y>Xng James taking the Benefit

of a Statute of the 25th Year of King Edward the Third, which enabled the King to levy a rea-

fonable Aid for the Marriage of his eldeft Daughter ; having iffued his Precepts to the Sheriffs of

the feveral Counties for the levying thereof: Which was the very fame with that he levied Anno

1609, for making his eldeft Son a Knight, viz. twenty Shillings on every Knight's-Fee ; and the

like on every 20 /. per Annum on all Lands held of the Crown in Soccage. Which Aid was alfo

(we conceive) the laft of the Kind raifed by any of our Kings.

In Folio 725, ibidem, we find it agreed, that the before-named 40,000/. was to be paid in two
Years, by four Payments of 10,000 /. each half Year.. And the Lady's Dowery was to be 10,000/.

Sterling yearly ; befides 1,500/. yearly to be paid her during the Eleclor's Life, for her Privy-

Salaries to the Lady Purfe. The Salaries of her Officers are alfo fixed thereby in Sterling Money, viz. Matter of her
Elizabeth's upper Houfhold, per Annum, 661. 13*. 4^/.—Her Secretary, 50/.—The Matter of her Horfe, 50/.—

uebpXte To four Gentlemen (Waiters) each 20/.—To her Chaplain, 50/.—And to her Phyfician, 50/.

&c.

[In the following Year, that afterward-unfortunate Elector and his faid Spoufe were conveyed

over to Flanders in great State, by the Lord-Admiral, (Earl of Nottingham) with eight of the

King's Ships, befide Tranfports with Baggage, £srV.]

The Danes firft re- In this fame Year (or, as fome others, two Years fooner) the Danes firft began to refort to

fort to Eaji-lndia, Eaft-India, whither they have ever fince carried on a Commerce, and have a good Fort and Town,
and five Years after DegUn t0 De fettled in or about the Year 1 61 7, on the Coaft of Coromandel, called Tranquebar -,

though their Trade be not very confiderable there to this Day.
fettle at Tranijueba

The Bermuda or In the fame Year 161 2, the Clutter of fmall and very rocky Iflands, fituated between Europe

Scmer [lies firft and America, and named the Bermuda or Somer Ifles, in the North Latitude of 32^ Degrees

planted.
( 5qo Miles directly Eaft from Carolina) was firft planted by the Engliftj. They had, almoit one

hundred Years before, been difcovered by one Bermuda, a Spaniard, but were never planted by

any before this Time. Sir George Somers and Sir Thomas Gates, in their Voyage to Virginia, Anno

1609, were fhip-wrecked there, and lived there nine Months; and having built a Ship of their

Cedar-Wood, they failed thence to Virginia. They left two Men in the largeft lile, who were found

alive in 1612, when they firft planted a Colony there. And from the firft-named Gentleman

they were named the Somers-IJles, now vulgarly the Summer-IJles, though the firft Name of Ber-

muda is moftly ufed. Sir George Somers was, it feems, a fecond Time driven on thofe Ifles, and

died there. - But thofe who were with him, ori their Arrival in England, made fo favourable a

. Report

A. D

1612
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Report of the Beauty and Ferciliry of them, that the Virginia Company (who, as firft Difcoverers,
claimed the Property) fold them to about 120 Perfons, to whom King James I. oranted a Charter.
And, in this Year 1612, they planted with 160 Perfons on the largeft of them, named St.

is Jfle, and lent afterward 500 more People thither, Anno 1619; whereupon they infti-

tuted an Affembly, with a Governor and Council. Some have reckoned the Iflands 400 in Num-
ber ; but moll of them too fmall to have any Name, they being all circumfcribed within the Com-
pafs of little more than about 47 Leagues. St. George's, the largeft, is naturally fortified almoft
quite round by Rocks ; and where there is any Landing-Place they have Forts and Batteries ; and
their only two Harbours are alio very well fortified. They at firft planted fome Tobacco-, but it

did not anfwer Expectation. They are laid to have had the fir.eft Oranges in the World, alfo

Mulberries, Olives, &c. and the nobleft of Cedar-Trees. Yet they produce very little ftaple

Commodities fit for Exportation, excepting their Cedar Sloops, with which they trade, and fell

them at the Weft-Indies, and fome Provifions : With the Gain of which Trade they are enabled
to pay Great Britain for all the Necenaries they are conftantly fupplied with. It was afterwards,

like Virginia, made a Regal Government, and lb it ftill continues. As thefe Ides lie fo remote
from America, there were no People found thereon when the Englijh planted them -, but they
found Plenty of Hogs, which the Spaniards had left there, as they likewife did on many other

uninhabited Ifles, that they might afterward, in cafe of Shipwreck or Storms, find Suftenance

thereon. Two Misfortunes the Bermudians have attending them, viz. ift, A Want of frefn

Water. 2diy, They are often attacked by furious Winds, Storms, Thunder, &c. At their main
Ifland of St. George (as well as at their chief Town) large Ships may fafely enter, and be fecure

from Enemies, both Harbours being fo well fortified, that an Enemy may be eafily kept out : And
this is, probably, the principal Reafon for Britain's keeping thole inconfiderable and much worn-
out Ifles ; they lying fo much in the Way of our Enemies (in whcfe Power they ought never to

be; as well as of our own Shipping ; there being no Productions there but what may be had in

our other Plantations : And their Tobacco is much worfe than that of Virginia.

The Englijh Eaft-Ir.dia Company now fent thither one Ship, carrying Sir Robert Shirley, fent by The twelfth Voyage

King James, as his Ambafiador to Perfia, (and with him Sir 'Thomas Powell) who obtained of the o( xke EngSfti Eaft-

Perjian Court certain Privileges for that Company. This Ship returned Home with a Ladino- of
a ComPan )

r-

Pepper, from Sumatra and Bantam, Anno 1614; being ufually reckoned the twelfth Voyage of

this Company.

In the fame Year, James Hall and William Baffin failed as high in Hudfm's-Bay as Latitude A North-weft ?af-

65 Degrees 20 Minutes, for a Paffage to China, in vain. They alfo made Trial of a fuppofcd/^' again at-

Mine there, which had been digged by fome Danes, but found it naught. tempted.

The Spaniards and Portugtiefe ftill continuing to infift, That none but themfelves had any Right Gritiui -ub'.ifl-.es his

to fail beyond the Equinoctial Line ; for Confutation thereof the learned Hugo Groiius, on the Part 'Mori Ubsmm, in

of his own Country of Holland, came forth with his ever-famous fmall Latin Treatife, intitled, ^'nd' c;iti°n of the

" Mare Liberum, five de jure quod Eatavis corn-petit ad Indicana Commcrcia, Dijfer:a::o." [i. e. The toE^ajfj a
Freedom of the Sea, or a Difcourfe concerning that Right which the Hollanders claim of trading to India.]

He begins with an Addrefs to the Princes and free People of Chriftendom ; and, in 13 Chapters,

learnedly illuftrates the Freedom of Navigation on the open Seas to all Mankind. " That nei-

" tlier the Portuguefe nor Spaniards had any Kind of exclufive Right of Dominion in the Eaft-
" Indies; neither, ift, by the Title of prior Difcovery : Nor, 2dly, by Virtue of the Pope's Dc-
" nation : Nor, 3dly, by Right of War or Conqueft : Nor, 4thly, by Virtue of any Claim of
" Prefcription or Cuftom.—That, by the Law of Nations, Commerce is free to all Mankind :

—

" And therefore by no equitable Rule ought they to reftrain the Freedom of the Indian Com-
" merce, which the Hollanders are determined to maintain, whether in Peace or War." Fie

clearly proved, (what indeed was very eafy to do) " That the Portuguefe were far from being the AbHrsS of GritiuSi

" original Difcoverers of the Eaft-India Seas, ift, From Alexander the Great's Difcoveries thereof, Rkre Liia-a*.

" and of the Perfian and Ai'abian Gulphs. 2dly, From Caius Cafar's having found Marks in

" the Red Sea of the Wrecks of Ships, belonging to the Gaditani -, who could come no other

" Way thither but by the Cape of Good Hope. He cites Calius Antipater's ocular Teftimony of a

" maritime Commerce in ancient Times between Spain and Ethiopia,—and what Cornelius Nepos
" writes, viz. That, in his Time, Eudoxus, flying from Lalhyrus, King of Alexandria, took Ship-
" ping in the Red Sea, and failed round Africa to Gades in Spain.—That while Carthage fiourifhed,

" it is moft clear, that thole People, deeply fkilled in maritime Affairs, were not ignorant of
" thole Seas : Particularly, that Hanno failed from Gades to the farthcft Parts of Arabia, round
" by that now called the Cape of Good Hope ; and would have gone farther, had not his Stores
" and Provifions failed him. Next, the regular annual Voyages of the Romans from Egypt to

" India, by the Red Sea, after Auguftus had conquered Egypt. And that Strabo aliens, That in

" his own Time a Company of Merchants of Alexandria traded with Ships from the Red Sea to

" the fartheft Althiopia, as well as to India?' Grotius fubjoins, That at the Time of the Portu-

guefe firft failing to India, the feveral Seas between Europe and India were known, and could not

poffibly beunpraclifed by the People of the. refpeftive Countries bordering on thofe Seas, 172.

Mccrs, Ethiopians, Arabians, Perfians, and Indians : And that " \Inventio nihil Juris tribuit, nifi in

" ea qua ante Inventionem nullius fuerant .] i. e. a Difcovery gives no Right to any Thing but what be-

" longed to no-body before fiich Difcovery." (Cap. ii.) [What then can fairly be laid for Europe's Dif-

coveries in America, where there were many Millions of native Indians, and more particularly in

Mexico and Peru, in both which Countries there were eftablilhed Monarchies, for forrie Centuries

prior to the Spaniards firft Invafion of them ?] " Laftly, Neither is it certain, that unlefs die
" Portuguefe had made the Difcovery (as they term it) of India, none elfe would have done it.

" For the Time was then come when almoft all Arts, and particularly the Situation of the Earth
" and Seas, were much better underftood and daily improving. The Venetians, who had learnt

" much
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" much of India, were then upon farther Enquiries ; the indefatigable Induftry of the People of
" Bretagne, and the bold Attempts of the Englijh, all plainly {hew, what in Time would have
" been effected." Among his other Reafonings, he quotes Alphonfus Caftrenfis, a Spanijh

Divine, as inveighing againft the Abfurdity and Injuftice of thole Nations who claim an exclufive
' Navigation in certain Seas ; as the Genoefe, in their Bay ; the Venetians, in their 'Gulph ; and, prin-

cipally, the Portuguefe, in the Eaft-Indian Seas ; as well as all other Nations (Spain itfelf not ex-

cepted) who pretend to fuch an exclufive Right on the Sea, (which is common to all) contrar/

to the Law of Nature, or natural Juftice, and to that natural and divine Rule, of doing to others

as we would they Jhould do to us. Toward the Conclufion, Grotius, fpeaking of the Neceflity

of vindicating by all pofTible Means the Freedom of Navigation and Commerce, thus addrefles

his own Nation, viz. " Go on, thou moft invincible Nation on the Ocean, in boldly ajferting and defend-

" ing that Freedom which is not thine alone, but is equally the Right of all Mankind."

In this Treatife there is not a Word exprefsly mentioned of England's Claim to any Kind of
Sea-Dominion ; the Author's whole Drift feeming profeffedly to be againft Spain and Portugal, [then

ftill united.] Yet there is one ExprefTion in this fifth Chapter, which feems to have been pointed

at King James's having obliged the Hollanders to pay a Tribute for the Liberty of fifhing on our

Coafts, where he aiTerts, " That the Reafons given for the Freedom of Navigation hold equally good
" for that of fifiing on the Seas, which alfo ought to remain common or free to all."

Wei-wood's Anfwer What fomewhat confirms this Conjecture was, that, in the Year 1615, one William Wehtfood
to Grain's Mart publiftied, at London, a fmall Treatife, in Latin, of 28 Pages,, in Quarto, with the followino-
Lihrum. Title, [probably by King James's own Direction] viz. " Be Dominio Maris Juribufque ad Dominium

" pracipue fpeclantibus, Affertio brevis et methodica. Cofmopoli. 161 5." In his Dedication to Queen
Anne, he figns Gulielmus Welwood -, and, as it is an Anfwer to Grotius, we mail here give the Sub-
ftance of it ; though three Years later in Point of Time.

He endeavours to prove, " That the Sea is capable of Diftinction of Property, or of private
" Dominion, as well as the Land ; contrary to the Opinion (he owns) of many ancient Lawyers,
" Orators, and Poets ; as Cicero, Seneca, Virgil, Plautus, Ovid, &c. whom he boldly accufes of Igno-

" ranee of the Law of Nature." And he fixes that Dominion to be one hundred Miles every

Way from the Shore of the Country adjacent, and claiming the fame. But all the reft of the Sea

beyond that Limit, he, and the Civilians Bartolus and Cepola (whom he quotes) leave perfectly

free to all Mankind to ufe indifferently without all Doubt or Controverfy. Thefe Points he

fpeaks of as the Senfe of all Nations, " excepting" (fays he) " only one Nation, who, though
" her native Soil abounds with Milk, is neverthelefs indebted to other Countries for all other
" Neceffaries, and is even enriched and become haughty with the Spoils of all Nations, having
" defpifed all Diftinction, in her open or free Sea," [in Mari fuo libera'] " and has even had the

" Boldnefs to ftile herfelf invincible !" (Cap. i.)

In his 3d Chapter, he complains, _," That the Britons are robbed in their own Seas by foreign
" Fifhers, who like an Inundation crowd her Shores with their fifhing Veffels ; infomuch, that

" the Fiih thereby are fo much diminifhed, that whereas thirty Tears before they were wont to come in

" Shoals up to our very Houfes, now it puts our poor Fifhers to the Toil and Hazard of going
" many Miles out to Sea in Queft of them ! -That the Scots, formerly obferving and confi-

" dering this Damage, obliged the Dutch, by Treaty, to keep at eighty Miles Diftance from
" their Shores in their Fifhery." [We wifh this Treaty were to be found.] " And themfelves
" to pay a Tribute at the Port of Aberdeen," [fo fay fome of the Scotifh Hiftorians] " where
" a Tower was erected, for that and other Purpofes, at which the Dutch paid that Tribute even
" in the Memory of our Fathers ; although by the Diffractions, ££c. of fucceeding Times the
" fame be now quite neglected."

In his 4th and laft Chapter, he endeavours to prove, by Quotations from Civilians, &c.
" That the Sea" [i. e. the Paffage of Strangers within his above-named Limits] " is tributable,

" (and that Cepola particularly affirms this of the Venetian Gulph) both on Account of Safe-

" guards from Pirates and of the Expence of maintaining Beacons, and likewife for Leave to

" filh within fuch Limits."

But, as neither he nor any one elfe ever undertook to fix exactly any certain Mark whereby
to know the Limits fo claimed in the Sea, this occaiioned the Ho/landers in thofe Days to fay fcof-

fingly, That if the Englifh would pleafe to drive in or fix Stakes or Palifadoes round the Seas they

claimed as their Property, they would willingly fubmit to their Claim. Otherwife, whilft the Sea re-

mained fo unfixed, indivifible, and uncertain, they jhould continue to ufe it in common with all other

Nations, both for Navigation and Fifhery. To fay the Truth, what has been obferved by others car-

ries obvious Demonftration and Reafon with it, viz. That a Clam to any uncertain Dominion implies

a Kind of Nullity in it ; and would alfo be productive of an Infinity of Contentions : Seeing it is

impoffible for the moft Innocent and Intelligent to know exactly the Limits of fuch a claimed

Dominion -, nor, confequently, can they always be able to avoid encroaching on it, fince the

Claimers themfelves are unable to fix any Marks to their Limits.

We fhall have Occafion to fay fomewhat more concerning the Claim of Sea-Dominion under the

Year 1635.

the

e
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1
°n Until this Time the EngHfl> Eaji-India Trade was carried on by fundry feparate Stocks, making

Stock of ~the

P
E»lm particular Running-Voyages ; but in this Year they united all into one general Joint-Capital

Eaji-hdia Com- Stock. Yet it feems to have been a great Overfight, that even for fome Years after this con-
pany.

e. folidating
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folidatins of Stocks, they did not (like the Portugueft and Dutch) erect any Forts nor permanent

Settlements in India. They fent but one Ship in this Year on the faid Joint-Stock Account.

The Confideration of the Voyage of Richard Cbancelor, &c. in the laft Century, from Raffia A renewed Attempt

down the great River Volga and crofs the Cafpian Sea into Perjla where lie attempted

with our Emlilb Manufactures, &c. for Perfian and I»</w» Merchandize, did, in this Year, p

Sir Henry Nevill unon a Scheme of the like Nature, for bringing the whole Trace of Perfia and

the in-laid Parts of India up the River Hydafpes, (a Branch of the Indus) and thence oyer . . 6>m-

the Rive-- Owu, which falls into the Cajpian Sea, thence crofs that Sea and up the / olga to a P' nX-

fmaU Land-carriage, which would bring them to the River Dwina, and thence down to .,W This Project was communicated by one John Chamberlain, in a Letter^o bit Ralpi r. ,n-

wood at the Hague, and is printed in his Memorials of Affairs of Stale, \ol. Hid. but this Letter-

Writer very iuitly thought it a Matter of no fmall Difficulty. Tins Scheme however, as far as

as relates to Perfia crofs the Cafpian, has in our Days been found practicable tor bringing of Raw-

Silk thence by our Ruffia Company ; till the continual Troubles in Perfia have again rendered it

impracticable for the prefent.

Tn this Year fixty-two Perfons from England had a Grant of Lands in and wintered

fomdhnd They pretended to have railed Wheat, Rye, and Garden-Stuff there: Yet it is fince iound ft

S neither WheS nor any other Grain will profper on that Iflar.d Thofe Planters, however,"^
foon crrew weary of their Attempts, which by no Means anfwered their Expectations, and there-

fore transferred "their Grant to other new Adventurers.

Tn this ioth Year of Kins; James's Reign he coined the Pound Weight of Gold into 44/. by Tie Standard ofihe

fI"5 the oH Standard 5^3 Carrats^i Grains fine He alfo coined Gold this fame Year of g«- «~
baler Allay w. of 22 Carrats fine, into 40 /. 18 J. 4^ by Tale

-,
the Pieces being Units of

„ , Double Crowns U j. &//«« Crowns 5,. 6,/. &g*fr Crowns 4 s. \\ d. Half Britain Crowns

2 j. '9
rf. each. A very ftrange Fancy, of having Gold Corns ot different Finenefs

!
which how-

ever we fhall fee his Son to do likewife

!

In the Treaty of Peace and Commerce, cort^^>^^etW^Kin-g^«tV. oiJ^JJc^
Denmark and Guftavus Adolphus of Sweden, under the Mediation of King faxes 1. of Great-Entauu

... een Cummt and

[and therefore inferred at Length in the Fedora) we find the following Articles, (in tne XVIth Swaio.

Tome, Folio 738, etfeq.)

" I The Swedilh Kino- yields up for ever his Pretenfions to the Sea-Coavt of Norway-Laplan V,

« includina therein the Government of Wardhicys, near the North Cape." [The Boundaries 01

L«p'and (o°Lapmar£, as fome times called) had, it feems, been' before aifputed between Sweaen

and the Crown of Denmark, as Sovereign of Norway, and even by this Article they are left very

vaaue and uncertain, any farther than the Sea-Coaft. It is even a Queftion, whether in our own

Times that Savage Country's exact Boundaries be as yet afcertained between the three Nations ot

Denmark, Sweden, and Ruffia.]
<

" II. Itfhallbefreefor both Parties to trade to each other's Country, without paying any

" Cuftom or Duty.

" III The Swedes fhall freely pafs the Sound with their Ships without paying Toll there, either

" for Perfons or Goods-, excepting in the Cafe of foreign Liquors, for which the Swedes rfiufl

" pay the fame Toll as Danifb Subjects themfelves do.

« IV The Swedilh King ftipulates to pay King Chriftian of Denmark one Mllhn of Dollars,"

[Decies centenis millions Thalerorum] « in fix Years Time, for all the Forts and Territories which

" the latter now yields to the former."

The Englilh Ruffia Company having, in this Year 1613, obtained of King James the Firft a The*
£j

Con*

Charter excluding all others (Natives as well as Foreigners) from failing to Spitzeergen-, tiley pro-
£b^ter

-

for thd

fecuted the Whale Fifhery with fuch Refolution, that in this fame Year they equipped/^;; armed $fitsipgal Wh.

Ships; wherewith they drove from thofe Seas not only fifteen Sail of Dutch, French, ana &,- fflhfcg.

caynrrs, but even /W Englijh feparate Fifhers, to whom they gave the Dutch Appellation of Inters

lopers. They alfo fet up a Crofs, with the King's Arms on if, at Spitsbergen, calling it Jkng

Tames'; Newland. And they obliged certain French Ships, which they had permitted to hfn there,

to pay them a Tribute of eight Whales. This was that Company's iecond Equipment expreisly

for Whale-fifhing there.

Every one will, at once, fee the Abfurdiry of King James's Pretenfions to a Monopoly of the

Fifhery for Whales in that extenfive Ocean, as well as the calling a Land his Newland, where no

human Creature ever did nor ever can fubfift for the Space of one Winter, altho twice fatally

attempted.

In this fame Year, Captain Saris, in the Englijh Eajl-India Company's Service, arrived the firft T :

"

of any of our Nation at the Port of Firando, in the Me of Bungo or Ximo, a Part or the Empire ox

Japan, where the Vice-Roy or Governor received him civilly, and obtained him to Oc: wrrodux d

to the Emperor at Meaco, his capital City, to whom he delivered our king's Letter and 1 relents,

and who made fuitable Returns, and gave Liberty for the Englifo Company to trade to japan. At

Firando, Saris fetded an Englijh Factory, for the Company's future Commerce. 1 et he made great

Complaints a^ainft the Portuguefe Jeluits there, and alfo againft the Dutch, who did him all

ill Offices in their Power. Our Company continued for fome Years to trade thither ;
but were

-r T 6 1Tol. 1. ° '-

hale'
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afterward excluded all Refort thither, with ail other Europeans, the Dutch only excepted. Saris
returned Home to Plymouth the following Year, with a Lading of Pepper from Bantam beino-*

the firft Voyage on the Joint-ftock Account, no Voyages being from henceforth permitted on fe-

parate Stocks.

A general Balance Complaints being made in England of the Decreafe of the Exportation of Engli/h Woollen Cloth

eommtceV? anc^ °^ tne ^ncre ê °f tne Woollen Manufactures of Holland, fo far that the Butch had laid a con-

Year 1613. fiderable Duty on all foreign Woollen Cloth imported into Holland, where alfo great Immunities and
Privileges were granted to all foreign Manufacturers fettling there ; a Motion was made, in the
Privy-Council, by the Earl of Middlefex, Lord High Treafurer, and a confequent Order of that
Board was made, that a general State fhould be taken, for this Year 161 3, of the Exports and
Imports of all England, in order to know on which Side the Balance lay : Which flood thus, (as
given us in an ingenious Treatife, intitled, The Circle of Commerce, publifhed Anno 1622, P. 121
by Edward Miffelden, Efq-, an eminent Merchant) viz.

I. s. d.

1. Exported to all the World, between Chrijlmas 1612 and Chriftmas 1612 7 ,

to the Value of - - - | 2,090,640 11 8

2. The Cuftom on thofe Goods, -_-.___ 86,794 16 2

3. The Impoft paid outwards on Woollen Goods, Tin, Lead, and Pewter, - - 10,000 00 00
4. The Merchants Gains, Freight, and other petty Charges, - - - - 300,000 00 00

Total Exports, 2,487,435 7 10

Imported, during that Time, in Silks, Venice Gold and Silver Stuffs, Spa-1

^ £ 2,141,151 10 00
nifo Wines, Linen, and other Merchandize, with all the Cuftom thereon,

Balance gained this Year to the Nation, ---..--.._ 346,283 17 10

!© Now although this Balance feems larger than that exhibited under the Year 1354^ (the
28th of King Edward III.) yet the Silver Money of that Balance, being thrice the Weight or
Quantity of ours, amounted to no lefs than 765,644/. is. of our Money: And it is farther to
be noted, that the Total of the Imports then was not one feventh Part of the Exports.

The Amount of the We have likewife, from the fame very credible Author, the Total Amount of the Cuftoms of
Cuftoms of all England for this Year 161 3, viz.
England for this

The Cuftoms of At the Port of London -,—Outwards, • - - ^ K"~" " •" ? * 61,322167
London for this Year Inwards, -_•„,.. ',' . .

i. .... \. 48,250 I 9
very near thrice as

Ou'- ports together.
TotaI Cuftom of the Port of London,

At all the Out-ports ;

—

Outwards, 25,471 19 7 7

Inwards, 13,030 9 5 j

Total Amount of the Cuftoms of England in 1 61 3, 148,075 7 8

Thus we fee, that London paid then very near thrice as much for Cuftoms, as all the reft of
England together.

The Dutch Eafl- The Dutch Eaft-India Company now divided 37 per Cent, on their original Capital Stocl<. So
India C°™P£y's

ds
that (fays the French Author of a Treatife on the Eaft-India Trade, publifhed Anno 1664) he that

in 1602 put in 4000 Guilders into this Company, had in this Year received 10,400 Guilders, in

Dividends, and yet had his original Share in the Company remaining intire.

Kin£ James's Com- In the Fcedera, Tome XVI, P. 774, we have King James's Commiffion, Anno 1614, to Sir
million to treat with jjenry Wootton, his Ambaffador Extraordinary to the States of the United Provinces and others, to

ta fhe'iV\nte"rupt-
treat w 't'1 tne Commiffaries of their High Mightineffes, concerning the Differences arifen between

in| our Eaji-hdia the Subjects of the two Nations, " on Account" (fays the King) " of the free Commerce of
Company, and con- " our Subje&s to the Eaft-Indies obftructed by the. Hollanders, and alfo on Account of the Fifljery
cernmg kH exclufive cc

-

in tne North-Sea, near the Shores of Greenland, of Right folely belonging to us and our People, but

Silhery!
" interrupted alfo by the faid Hollanders."

The Hollanders' fe- George Spilbergen now failed from Holland, with five Ships, through the Magellan-Streigbts, and
cond Voyage round did great Mifchief to the Spaniards in the South-Sea, &c. and thence he failed round the terraqueous
the Globe. Globe, by the Way fettling a Factory at Ternate, the chief of the Molucco-Ifies, and returned Home

by the Cape of Good Hope, Anno 1617. This is the fecond Voyage round the Globe performed

by the Hollanders.

M,:Mcy CUth, or This Year 1 6 1 4 produced the Difcovery of a new Species of Woollen Manufacture in England, on the

Cloth dyed in the following Occafion, w'z. The States General of the UnitedNetherlands having i filled a Placaert, prohibit-
Wool 15 firit invent-

jng tne Importation of any Engli/k Woollen Cloth, that was dyed in the Cloth, (becaufe itprevented their
e in »g an .

farther manufacturing of our Cloths, by dying and dreffing them as formerly) upon Pain of Con-
futation of the Goods, and of 25 Gilders per Cloth befide. Whereupon the EngliJIj Clothiers in-

geniously fell upon making of Mixtures dyed in the Wool, rather than lofe all the Advantages of
dying and dreffing. This has ever fince got the Appellation of Medley Cloth. All Woollen Cloth
before this Time being only of one fingle Colour dyed in the Cloth, as black, blue, red, &c.

The
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The Ruffia Company now fent thirteen Ships to Greenland, and the Butch eighteen Ships, four E»g';ff> aid Dud
of which were Ships of War of the States, where, in fpite of our Company's exclufiVe Claim, they at Greenland.

fiihed there, by main Force.

About this Time, the fine Ifland of Barbados, in the Weft-Indies, was faid to be firft difcovered J^
T^d *J^'

and fettled on by fome Englijh People. Others fay, it was before difcovered by one of Sir William b England.

Courten's Ships, but had then no Inhabitants, nor any Beads but Hogs, left there by the Spa-

niards as ufual, for their own future Conveniency : And Courten's Heirs affirm, that lie then

planted and fortified it, but was difpofTefled, Anno 1629, by the Earl of Carlifle. It is the Mother

of all our Weft-India Sugar Iflands, and the chief of the Caribbees; and it has proved of exceeding

great Confequence to the Kingdom by its excellent Productions. On its great Improvement we
lhall hereafter have Occafion to enlarge, vide Annos 1626—7—9—41—59, i£c.

In the faid Year 1614, the Lord Napier, a? Scotland, invented thofe excellent artificial Numbers Logarithm in-

called Logarithms, which are foufeful in Operations of'Trigonometry, &c. by performing, in the eafieft
vente "

Manner, by Addition, the Office of Multiplication, and by Subtraction that of Divifion ; where-

by they are of great and fpecial Utility to Mariners at Sea, in Calculations relating to their

Courfe, Diftance, Latitude, Longitude, i£c.

The famous Market for Live-Cattle, Horfes, and Hay, in London, named Weft-Smithfield, was
W^m!,hfidd firft

become lb miry and nafty, that it was now found neceflary to pave it the firft Time.

The Englijh Eaft-India Company's fecond Voyage, on the Joint-ftock Account, was with four Second Erf i,j;a

Ships this lame Year performed, with which they defeated a Portuguefe Fleet in India, by whom Company^ Voyage

they were attacked : At Sural, they laded Indico and Cambaya Cloths ; and at Bantam, Mace and ^"counr
"""

Silk. Great Complaints were made againft the Dutch by our People, both at Bantam and Ma-
caffar, the Particulars whereof are in all our Voyagers Accounts.

England's Eaft-India Commerce becoming very considerable, King James I. at the Eaft-India The fecond EngUJh

Company's Requeft and Expence, appointed Sir Thomas Rowe his and the Company's Ambaffa- Eaft-India Voyage

dor to the great Mogul, [whom the Englijh Record, in Tome XVI. P. 775, of the Fcedera, calls °? £e Joint flock.

the Great Magoar\ " for treating with him about an Intercourfe of the Commerce of England
f

'

nt Kinf "y^/'s
" to and from Eaft-India" This Record takes Notice, " That the Eaft-India Company had re- Ambaflafor to the

" folved to ufe the farther Service of Sir Thomas Rowe, in fome of their Ships, for farther Dif- Mogul.

" covery into the Red Sea, Sec." This was the firft Royal Embaffy from England to that remote
Country, and will probably be the laft ; the Company ever fince managing their Concerns at the

Eaftern Courts by their own proper and more private Agents. This able Minifter, however, fent

the Company very good Intelligence and Instructions concerning the mercenary and treacherous

Temper and Diipofition of the Mogul and his Minifters, and for the Advancement of their

Trade ; all which are to be found at large in the printed Collections of Voyages. He remained

in India feveral Years -, in which Time the following European Goods were the mod acceptable in

India, viz. Knives ot all Sorts and Fafhions -, Toys, of the Figures of Beafts ; rich Velvets and
Sattins •, good Fowling-pieces ; polilhed Coral and Amber Beads ; Saddles with rich Furniture

;

Swords with fine Hilts, inlaid, (£c. Hats-, choice Pictures* Wines of Alicant, &c. Cloth of Gold
and Silver ; flowered Silks of Gold and Silver -, French Shaggs, and fine Engliflj Norwich Stuffs ;

fine light Armour ; Emeralds, &c. finely fet in enamelled Work; fine Arras Hangings; large

Looking-glaffes ; Quivers of Arrows and fine Bows ; Figures of Brafs or Stone ; fine Cabinets

;

embroidered Purfes ; Needle-work ; French Tweezer-cafes'; Table-books ; perfumed Gloves,

Belts, Girdles, Bone-lace ; Dogs of various Natures; Plumes of Feathers ; Comb-cafes richly em-
broidered ; Prints of Kings, &c. Cafes of ftrong Waters ; Drinking and Perfpective-Glafles; fine

Bafons and Ewers : In general, any Thing curious for Workmanfhip, not then known in India ;

all which Things will fell for ready Money, at good Prices, faid Sir Thomas Rowe, and others.

It feems the Portuguefe, by their Tyranny and Cruelty, had by this Time rendered themfelves

extremely odious to all the Eaft-Indian Nations; who were well pleafed to fee the Englijh and
Butch daily gaining ground of them : Yet we alio ftill find Complaints againft the Hollanders in

India, by our People.

The Englijh Company, by this Time, had Factories at the following Places, viz. Bantam, a Lift ofthe Ergtyb

Jaca/ra, [lince called BataviaJ] Surat, Amadavar, Agra, Afmere, Brampore, Calecut, [from whence Company's Facio-

the Cloth named Calico took its Name) Mafulipatan, Patan, Siam, Benjar, Scccadania, Macajjar, r 'es
;.

at tll:i ^ !me *™

Acheen, Jambi, Tecoc, Banda, and at Firando in Japan- From many of which Places our Com-
pany have fince withdrawn their Factories, as being the moft proper judges of the Fitnefs thereof;

and from fome others of them the Dutch have long fince wormed us out. The four Ships of this

Voyage traded at Bantam and Sumatra, for Pepper, &c. and returned in 161 7.

K3= Sir Thomas Rowe freely advifed our Eaft-India Company to fend no more fpecial Ambafla-
dors to India, as they cannot live in due Honour there ; for that a meaner Agent will, amongst
thofe proud Moors, better effect their Bufinefs.

Captain Peyton, the Writer of this Voyage, tells us, that the Portuguefe were, at this Time, fc-

vereign Lords of many Parts in Africa and India, whereas our Company were only fetded on Suf-

ferance at fome of them.

Places
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The Portuguefe

Fofleflions m'Ecfi-

Inaa, &i. recited.

I. On the South-

east Coaft of Africa.

H. In the Perfw

Gulph.

III. In hdrfitm.

On the Ifle of
Ceylon.

At Japan.

Remarks on this

Catalogue.

Places poffeffed by the Portuguefe, viz.

" On the North-Eaft Coaft of Africa,
" i . They had a Trade on the River Quame, in 2 1 Degrees 50 Minutes, South Latitude, for

" Gold, Ambergris, Ivory, and Slaves ; and at Mozambique, for the like.

" 2. At Mombaza, for. the fame, in Truck for Guzarat Commodities.

" 3. At Magadoxa, for the fame, and for feveral Sorts of Drugs. And that from all thofe
" Places they drove a Trade to Cambaya, to the Red-Sea, and to many other Parts.

" In the Gulph of Perfia,

" 1. At Ormus. They make a profitable Trade thence to Perfia, Arabia, and India. Hither
" they bring Quantities of Pearls from Balfora, and with them and other Perfian Commodities,
" they fend a Ship or two annually to Bin. in India ; and next to Goa : This is their beft Port.

" In Arabia,
" At Mafcat they have a ftrong Fort, though no great Trade : But being domineering Matters

" here, they keep all in fervile Awe, giving out their Paffes or Licences for the going up and
" down of their Ships.

" In Indoftan, &c.
" 1. At DM, near the Mouth of the Indus, and at Diu, in Guzzarat, they have very ftrong

" Caftles.

" 2. At Daman alfo thay have a ftrong Caftle, and intirely inhabit this Place, with a Territory
" of 100 Villages.

" 3. Serra de Bazion, a little South of Daman, they are pofiefTed of; and (between it and
" Chaul) the three Ports of Gazien, Banda, and Maia.

" They likewife poffefs the large City and Caftle of Chaul.

" At Daubul, they have a Factory, but no Fort.

" Goa is their Indian Metropolis, the Seat of their Vice-Roy and of all the Gallantly of the
" Nation, and the general Rendezvous of all their Forces. Goa has alfo a large Share of Trade;

f and, in fhort, here are the ftrong Sinews that hold together the Parts of their Eaftern Empire.

" At Onor and Barcelor, they have Forts, and trade for Pepper, Ginger, and Drugs. They
" have alio Mangalor and Cananor, fortified and traded to as the former.

" And though they are quite fhut out from Calecut, and are befieged at Cranganor, yet they
" have the ftrong City and Caftle of Cochin, with a considerable Trade and a favourable Situ-
" ation for it.

" They have Coidan, Quilaon, and Taccatra, well fortified, and moftly filled with Portuguefe,
*' both Laity and Clergy.

" On the great Ifle of Ceylon, the Ports and Forts of Punta de Galla and Columbo are wholly
.
" theirs ; and they are daily increafing their Dominion in this Ifland, where they have a warm
" Trade for Cinnamon and Drugs.

" Turning the Corner of Cape-Comorin, and going up the other Side of the Continent, at Ne-
" gapatan, they have a Factory ; and Maliapore, (or St. Thomas) a walled City, is their own.

" Up toward the Ganges, they have feveral fmall Refidences, good Factories in fome Places,

" and every-where fome Advantage or other, that makes it worth their while to fettle there.

In the Kingdom of Bengal they are pofiefTed of a good Town.

" In Pegu they have a Factory, and alfo at Aracan, and upon the River of Martaban.

" At Junfulao, they have a great Factory, from whence they lade vaft Quantities of %jn for the

" Malabar Coaft.

" At Malacca, they are Mafters of the City and Caftle, both very ftrong: Whereby they
" are Mafters of the beft Part of the Trade of the adjoining Countries.

" At Macao, an Ifland on the Coaft of China, near the Mouth of the River of Canton, they

" have a City and Caftle, and a great Trade with the Chinefe.

" In Japan, they have no Fort nor Caftle, but only a Factory ; that wife Prince" (fays our

Author) " keeping them at Arms Length."

This abridged Account of that Nation's Dominions and Trade in India, compared with what

little they have left there m our Time, will ftiew their fhameful Sloth and Negligence in afterward

fuffering

A. D
161.4
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fufrering the Hollanders zn& the Indian Princes gradually to deprive them of almoft all the before-named

Poffefiions, and therewith of all their Commerce. So that they have now little more remaining, to

demor.ftrate their former Grandeur in India, but the almoft- Univeriality of the Portuguefe Lan-

sua^e alono- thofe Coafts to this Day. An interefting Leflbn or Memento for all other Nations!

We have elfewhere obferved, that, from the very Commencement of England's Commerce to Frefh Objections

Eajl-India, there was a Spirit raifed at Home againft it: (Vide Annum 1601J And in this Year
*2J!

nlLth* E"J'~

1615, a I'm all Trail: was publifhed, intitled the 'trade's lncreafe, wherein we meet with the follow-
da rrade -

ing plaufible Objections to it, viz.

" That to follow the Eaft-India Trade, they had neglected that to Rufifia, in which, laft Year,

" there were only two Ships employed, inftead of feventeen great Ships formerly employed by

" the Company, ' befide thofe of Interlopers. Whereas the Dutch, in this Year, lent out thirty-

" five Ships thither:" To which it was replied, by Sir Dudley Diggs, " That the Eaft-India

" Company had fpent 120,000/. in Difcoveries only, towards Ruftia,—and do yet make good a

" Stock not only for defending their fifhing of the Whale at Greenland, which at their own Charge

'* was firft difcovered, and the Bifcayners fent for by them, to teach our Nation to kill the

" Whales." [Kf This is an irrefragable Proof, that the Bifcayners were the firft Whalerfiihers in

Europe, fince the Revival of Commerce.]

The Englifh Turkey Company's Complaints againft the Eaft-India Company feemed to be better, or at

leaft morefpecioufly grounded; viz. That the Trade of the latter had lefTened theirs to theZe-

vant to which Parts they now fent thirty Ships fewer than formerly ; whereas the Dutch now em-

ployed above one hundred Sail to the Levant -, though he owns they were principally laden with

Englilh Lead, Tin, Norwich Stuffs, &c. " He complains of the Lofs of feveral Eaft-India Ships,

" and of the Death of many of their Sailors ; whereby" (fays he) " when the Royal Fleet was

" to be fitted out for conveying the Lady Elizabeth to her Spoufe the Eleclor Palatine, there was
"'

forced to be a general Prefs."

The above-quoted Author, in fpeaking of obfolete Reftraints on the fifhing on the Coafts of other

Nations, obferves,

"
I That the ancient Cuftom of the Hollanders and Flemings, before they began their fifhing for

" Herrings on our [z. e. the Englifh] Coafts, was, to. crave Leave of the Governor of Scarbo-

" rough Caftle.

« II. On that Part of the Coaft of Norway called Malftrand, all Strangers may fifih only till

" Chriftmas -, after which they' mult pay a certain Tax, on every Laft of Herrings, to the King of

" Denmark.

" III. And I can remember, that certain of our Merchants of Hull had their Ships and Goods

" taken away, and themfelves imprifoned, for fifhing about the Wardhoufe;" \i. e. at the Dani/b

North Cape of Norway-Lapland.]

This Author was probably retained by King James, for countenancing fiich ill-judged Re-

ftraints on the Freedom of the Commerce of the World, long fince univerfally exploded.

To all which Sir Dudley Diggs replied, in a mafterly Manner, in this fame Year, in aTreatife in- Anfoered by Sir

titled, The Defence of Trade, inferibed to his Kinfman Sir Thomas Smith, Governor of the Eaft- »«<% %£*•

India Company. Wherein (after accounting for the Lofs of Ships and Men) " he gives a Lift

' " of all the Ships they had employed from the Beginning, being only twenty-four in Number,

I

" four of which had been loft. That one of their Ships was of 1,293 Tons Burden •, one of

: "
1 100 • one of 1,060; one of 900; one of 800; and the reft from 600 down to 150 Tons.—

!
" Their Ship of 800 Tons was bought of the Levant Company ; and he conceives the Ground for

I

" having fuch large Ships in the Levant Trade to be, becaufe our Royal Navy was not as yet con-

]

« fiderable enough to protect our trading Ships from the Barbary Rovers." And the like alio

i may be alleged for the Eaft-India Ships. He fays, " That our Eaft-IndAa Company s greateft

" Stock "
[/ e the Value of Goods and Money exported] " in any one Year, was but 36,000/.

' « and that the Nation faves annually 70,000/. in the Prices of Pepper, Cloves, Mace'and Nut-

I

« meet, merely for Home-confumption. That of the faid Spices they exported, laft Year to

!
" the Value of 2 18,000/. befide Indico, Callicoes, China Silks, Benjamin, Aloes, &c. [but no Men-

! tion as yet of either Porcelane or of Tea] " A confiderable Addition this to the national Stock.

I
" To which mould be added the King's Cuftom, and alfo the Employment given to Ships and

:
" Mariners in the faid Re-exportations.

« That, befide Cinnamon, the Company computed that we annually confumed, at Home, the

following Quantities of Spices, viz.

Pepper, [formerly 8 J. now but 2 s. per lb. Wt.] - - - - 450,000 Pounds Weight.

Cloves, 5°>°°°

Mace, 15,000

Nutmegs, - - 100,000

Total, 6
1
5,000 Rounds Weight.

Vol. I. . 6K And
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Sir Dudley Diggi's And that the Cloves, Mace, and Nutmegs, are proportionably reduced in Price, fince our direct
Defence of the Trade t0 Jndia _

Ea/l-lncia Com-

Next, he gives the Outfet and Cargoes of the Company's Trade for the Year 1614, vizi

" 1. In Bays, Kerfies, and Broad-cloths, dyed and dreffed, to the Kingdom's beft

" Advantage, - -------------------- £ 14,000
" 2. Lead, Iron, and foreign Merchandize, -..- 10,000
" 3. Ready Money in all the Ships, (and which was lefs than is allowed by

" their Charters) --... 12,000

Total, 36,000

" 4. The fame Year, their Shipping and Furniture coil them, in fitting out, £ 34,000
" 5. And for Victuals, and other extraordinary Charges, ------ 30,000

'Total Outfet, Anno 16 14, 100,000

A Ca'alogueofthe ^ The before-quoted anonymous but acute Author, whom Sir Dudley Diggs now anfwered,

reil of our EngUjh gives us a Lift of our Ships employed in other Branches of Trade.
Shipping employed

n Pan wi h°that

r

of
" r* We trac*e t0 Naples, Genoa, Leghorn, Marseilles, Malaga, &c. with only 20 Ships, chiefly

/"o//W.

WI " w^^ Herrings; and 30 Sail more, laden with Pipe-ftaves, from Ireland." [The Timber of
Ireland is long fince exhaufted]

" 2. —To Portugal and Andalufia, we fend 20 Ships for Wines, Sugar, Fruit, and Weft-India
" Drugs.

" 3. —To Bourdeaux, we fend 60 Ships and Barks, for Wines.

" 4. —To Hamburgh and Middelburgh, -2,5 Ships are fent by our Merchant-Adventurers'
" Company.

" 5. —To Dantzic, Koningsberg, &c. we fend yearly about 30 Ships, viz. fix from London
" fix from Ipfwich, and the reft from Hull, Lynn, and Newcaftle : But the Dutch many more.

" 6. —To Norway, we fend not above 5 Ships, and the Dutch above 40 ; and great Ships too.

State of the Coal-
" *& 7- —Om Newcaftle Coal-trade employs 400 Sail of Ships, viz. 200 for fupplyino- f

trait of Neil-tajik. " London, and 200 more for the reft of England.

" And befides our own Ships" (fays this Author) " hither, even to the Mine's Mouth, come
" all our neighbouring Nations with their Ships continually, employing their own Shippino- and
" Mariners. I doubt not," (continues he) " whether if they had fuch a Treafure, they would
" not employ their own Shipping folely therein. The French fail thither in whole Fleets of 50
'' Sail together-, ferving all their Ports of Picardie, Normandie, Bretagne, &c. even as far as Ro-
'' chel and Bourdeaux. And the Ships of Bremen, Embden, Holland, and Zeeland, fupply thofe of
'' Flanders, &c. whofe Shipping is not great, with our faid Coals !

" .8. —Our Iceland Fifhery employs 120 Ships and Barks of our own.

" 9. —And the Newfoundland Fifliery, 150 fmall Ships." [Yet Gerard Malynes, in his Lex
" Mercatoria, (printed Anno 1622, P. 247) fays, that this very Year there were 250 Ships from
England ax the Newfoundland Fifhery, the Tonnage of which amounted to 15,000 Tons. And
that the French, Bifcayners, and Portuguefe, can make two Voyages yearly with 400 Ships,]

" 10. —And our Greenland Whale Fifhery, 1 4 Ships.
'

" 11. As for the Bermudas," (fays he) " we know not yet what they will do ; and for Virginia,
" we know not what to do with it. The prefent Profit of thofe two Colonies not employing any
" Store of Shipping. The great Expence that the Nobility and Gentry have been at in
" planting Virginia is no way recompenfed by the poor Returns from thence." [(rj- How much
is the Cafe altered fince this Author wrote ? And how great a Fund of authentic Mercantile Hiftory

have fuch old Trafts fupplied us with, which otherwife might have been loft ; many of which
have been collected with great Labour and Expence ; and therefore ought to be made a Begin-
ning to a public mercantile Library, as mentioned in the Preface to this Work, in order to pre-

ferve fuch valuable Memoirs from Deftrudtion.

Thevaftlmpor-
" I2 - —Laftly, This Author urges our pufhing on the Fifhery, by Motives drawn from the

tanc: of the Fifhery " immenfe Profit of the Dutch from their Fifliery, in which have been numbered in Sight, 2,000
of Holland iTged by " Sail of Buffes, employing 37,000 Fifhermen, going out to Sea at once."
him as a Motive to

theflike. Judicious Readers need not to be told, that fuch Memoirs as thefe, concerning the State of

Remaiks on the Trade and Shipping, in different Periods, drawn from Fa<5ts, written by fuch able Authors as lived

whole. at the refpeftive Times, tend moft effectually to illuftrate the immenfe Increafe of, and furprizing

Alterations in our Commerce, Colonies, i£c. and the like alfo in thofe of other Nations.

In

A. D.

1615
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- In this fane Year, one Doctor William Vaughan, a Servant (as he ftiles himfelfj of Kin<* James, Frefli bo; frjlt'rf,

1615 attempted a Settlement on Newfoundland, at the Expence of his own Fortune, [as he writes in

fmall Quarto Book, publifhed Anno 1626, intitled, The Golden Fleece] ; he carried tWthera Num- l^vw
'

ber of his Countrymen of and from Wales, and gave his faid Plantation the Name of Cambriol,
J

being in the South Part of that Idand : His Scheme was, for the Fifhery on the Banks ofNewfo.. .
-

land to go hand in hand with his Plantation. He tells us alio, that the Lord Falkland, and Sir

George Calvert, afterwards created Lord Baltimore, had made a Settlement on the North End of that
Ifland at a great Expence, Anno 1621 and 1622. Yet, as we have elfewhere obferved, no folid

Plantation has any Perfon ever been able to fettle on that cold and barren Ifland to this Day. In The Nan I

the fame Year, Sir Henry Maynard, with five ftout Ships, was fent thither for protecting t: - ;!"'«e

ery, which was fo confiderable, that there were 170 Englifij Ships there together. If the acute
'" J Year'

Author of the laid Trade's Increafe, publifhed in this Year, is to be believed, our Trade to Spc~:

and Portugal was very low at this Time, fcarcely employing 500 Seamen; owing, he thinks, EQ this Time.
I
""''

our long Wars with that Crown in Queen Elizabeth's Days.

The Rufia Company now fent out two Ships and two Pinnaces to Spitzbergen, (frill, by our bo:
- -

Voyagers, called Greenland), and the Dutch fent thither eleven, and alio three Ships of War to D, »« claim

protect them. At the fame time, the Court of Denmark lent three Ships of War thither, being dflf"

the firft Danijh Ships feen there ; yet they alio pretended to demand Toll of the Englifli Ships, but -V-'-'^'i'" Fifcery.

were refilled it ; ftill alleging, that Greenland (i. e. Spitzbergen) belonged folely to the King of
England. This Humour of an exclujive Claim to that remote, dangerous, and vaftly extended

Sea, where there was no Land-territory that was habitable, and which therefore could not eafily

be fupported, held on through all King James's Reign, and was at leaft as unreafonable as even

the Tortuguefe excluflve Claims Southward ; in fuch Inftances, vainly copied by our own and other

Nations, at the fame time that we condemn both Spain and Portugal for doing the like ! So blind

are moil Men whilft their own immediate Interefl: is in Queftion

!

By the Dexterity of Penfionary Barnevelt, the Dutch Ambaflador-extraordinary in England, and K
'mS J""" reftores

of Caroon their Ambaffador in ordinary, the cautionary Towns of Flv.jhing, Briel and Rammekins, ^
e
^

r
ff ""nonary

were, in this Year 1616, evacuated by King James's Order : The Sum due by the States-General states.

0WnS "*^
to England had been adjufted, by Queen Elizabeth, to be 8 Millions of Guilders. But King James
(like his voracious Minifters) being ever in want of Money, and not caring to truft to a Parliament

for his unreafonable Demands, was prevailed on to accept of 2,72 8,000 Guilders, in lieu of the faid

8 Millions-; and alfo remitted eighteen Years Interefl: on the lame. This was a moil politick Step

in the Dutch, fince, whilft England held thofe FaftneiTes, the States were very much at the Mercy
of our Nation. (Vide Fadera, Tome XVI. Fol. 783—4.) And, inftead of this fnameful Compo-
fition by our then Government, a Million of Sterling Money was lefs than was juftly due, and
would have been a cheap Purchafe to the Dutch, had our King and his Minifters infifted on it

!

r-616 The laft Record (for our Purpofe) in the faid XVIth Tome of the Fadera, i?, " aCommiflionfrorn King Jama l.*s

" King James I. (Fol. 789.) to Sir Walter Raleigh, and fuch as he {hall join with him, to under- Commiffion to Sir

" take a Voyage unto the South Parts of America, or elfewhere in America, poffelTed and inhabited Y-
al

^
r s"'ef& lor

" by heathen and favage People, to difcover fome Commodities in thole Countries that be necef- g^
xpe itlon io

" fary and profitable for the Subjects of thefe our Kingdoms. We being credibly informed, that
" there are diverfe Merchants and Owners of Ships, and others, well difpofed to affift the faid Sir

" Walter Raleigh in his Enterprize, had they fufficient Affurance to enjoy their Parts of the Pro-
" fits returned, in refpetl of the Peril ofLaw wherein the faid Sir Walter Raleigh now ftandeth ! And
" we being alfo informed, that diverfe other the Kinfmen and Friends of the faid Sir Walter Raleigh,

" and diverfe Captains and other Commanders, are alfo defirous to follow him, and to venture
" their Lives with him in this Journey,—We have granted full Power to him, and free Liberty,

" to carry and lead out of this Realm, or elfewhere, all fuch of our loving Subjects as fhall wiU-
" ingly accompany him, together with Ships, Arms, Ammunition, Wares, Merchandize, &V.
" And he to be the fole Governor and Commander of the faid People, with Power of Martial
" Law, csY. : And alfo Power to appoint under him fuch Captains, Officers, csV. as he fhall judge
" proper : And to bring home Gold and Silver, precious Stones, and other Merchandize ; and to
" difpofe thereof at his and his Partners Pleafure; paying to us one fifth Part of the Gold, Silver,

" and precious Stones, and alfo the ufual Duties for the other Merchandize. And We do grant
" unto the faid Sir Walter Raleigh, that thefe our Letters Patents fhall be firm and fufficient in

" Law, &c."

So much has been laid and written by others, on the Barbarity of this King towards that great

Man, Sir Walter Raleigh, that we need make no Remarks at prefent on this Grant to him.

In the faid Year 161 6, William Baffin failed on the Difcovery of a North-weft Paffage to China, a foOi unfeccefsful

6fc. even fo far Northward as the 78th Degree of Latitude ; and gave Name to a Bay in thofe Seas. AitemptfcraAVr/i-

Yet he returned Home without being able to find any Paffage. This new Undertaking was at the ^'J1 p"f"ge to Cbi-

Charge of Sir Thomas Smith, Sir Dudley Diggs, Sir John Wolftenholme, &c. Directors of the Ruffia "£
b>'m taa B^'

Company, fcfe. In his Letter to the laft-named Gentleman, he fays, "That having, in three
J~"

" Years Time, coafted ail, or near all, the Circumference of Davis's Streights, he found it to be no
" other than a great Bay, and no Hopes of a Paffage.—But that fome Advantage may be made of
" this Voyage, fince there are here very great Plenty of thofe Whales called, by the Bifcayners, The
" grand Bay Whales; the fame maybe purfued, and good Store of Oil may be made between the
" Middle of July and the laft Day of Auguft." £§P There is not one Word of Whale-bone or

Whale-fins. Thus there wanted not Men of Quality, Gendemen, and Merchants, even in thofe

earlier Times, to encourage every probable Scheme for the Advancement of the Nation's

Commerce.

? Nor
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TicVTih Ciri:um- Nor were the Hollanders at all behind us in new Enterprizes ; for, in this fame Year, William ' A. D.

navi n, but ihe Cornelitz Scbouten, and James Le Maire, performed the third Dutch Circumnavigation of the Globe. 161

6

I r-J of the Doiib
£uc^ a ^ werfc nQt Q£ tj.i£ j r £aji_jni:ija Company, being prohibited to go to India either by the Cape of\

Good Hope eajtward, or weftward through the Straights ot Magellan, fome now began to think

A ewPafTaee to In- there might be another Paffage thither weftivard, fomewhere South of thofe Straights. This was
!..'.,

, by thais /•- firft ftarced byZ> Maire, a Merchant of Amfterdam, joined by William Cornelitz Scbouten, a Mer-
. • round Cape chant of Hoorne. They fitted out two Ships (one of which was loft by Fire at Port-Dejire) under

Hcorne, founj oat. ^ cornmanrj f the latter, y^K»o 1615 ; and, paffing on fouth of the Magellanic Straights, he

found a new and fafer Straight, which he named after his Partner Le Maire, through which he

failed into the South Sea, having failed almoft into the 60th Degree of South Latitude before

he got round the Cape, which he named after his Town ot Hoorne, on the Ifle named Terra del

Fuego, lying in 57 Degrees 48 Minutes: Thence crofting the great fouthem Ocean, they came to

Jacatra, (fince named Batavia) where, notwithstanding this new and great Difcovery, their Ship

and Goods were feized by the Prefident of the Dutch Eaft-India Company, Anno 1516. So he and

his Men took their Paffage home in one of that Company's Ships, having performed their whole

Circumnavigation in two Years and eighteen Days.

N. B. This new difcovered South-weft Paffage to India was afterward fhortened, Anno 1623, by
a Way through the Straight of Najfau, to the North-weft of Le Maire's Straight. And it was yet

"farther fhortened, by difcovering a new Straight, named Brozver's Streight, Anno 1643 "> both found

by Hollanders. Yet, fince the Powers of Europe have made Treaties about the Eaft-India Com-
merce, that South-weft Paffage is not made ufe of, unlefs for illicit Commerce with the Spanijb

Territories in the South Sea, or in cafe any of the other Powers fhould be at War with Spain.

In this fame Year 161 6, the Dutch Eaft-India Company are faid to have made a .Dividend to

their Proprietors of no lefs than 62-j- per Cent, which (excepting that of J5 per Cent. Anno 1607)
was the hig;heft ever made by that Company. Sometimes thofe large Dividends were made but

once in two Years, and fometimes in three Years ; but of later Years they make annual Dividends,

and fometimes twice in one Year.

jUiers at this Time -Very early in this XVIIth Century, (according to Morgan's Hiftory of Algiers, Vol. ii. p. 62S.)

is very formidable in the Algerines (and, by their Example, thofe of Tunis and Tripoli) began to fhow themfelves at Sea
warlike Shipi

: g, viith fquare-lailed Ships, contrary to ancient Uiage ; - whereby the Uie of Gallies and Galliots was
litjd afide by them. Thofe Corfairs foon grew fo powerful, that, Anno 1616, we find a Letter

( Sir Francis Ccttington, the Englijh Minifter in Spain, to the Duke of Buckingham, advifing, that

theii •- k Fi setconfifted of forty Sail of tall Ships, their Admiral being of 500 Tons Burden ;

with wni> 11 tfiey ftfuek Terror all along the Spamjh Coafts, dividing their Force into two Squadrons,

with one of which they blocked up the Port of Malaga, and with the other they cruifed between

Lijbon and Sevill. Confidering the mean State of the naval Strength of the Chriftian Powers of

Europe in thofe Times, this was truly a formidable Fleet : But thofe Rovers are fcarcely able

in our Days to fend out fuch a Fleet ; and, on the other hand, the Chriftian Powers are fince be-

come much more formidable in Shipping.

EmTlh lal-lm'ia
In this fame Year 1616, the Englijh Eaft-India Company fent out five Ships, viz. one of 1000

Company's 51I1 Tons, one of 900, one of 800, one of 400, and one of 150 Tons Burden •, and this was called

\ oyt.ge on the joint their 5th Voyage on the Joint-ftock : Yet we have not met with any Account of their 4th Voyage.
Sicx:K- In this 5th Voyage, they took a Portuguefe Ship laden with Elephants Teeth, which they landed

at Suratt, together with their own Ladings of Coral, Cloth, Tin, Wines, Strong Waters, See.

Thence they went to Jacatra ; but the Dutch, having a Fort there already, ufed our Factory (fet-

tled there by a Grant from the King of Bantam) fo rudely, (fay our Voyagers) that our People

were obliged to attack their Fleet ; and ours beingjoined by Sir Thomas Dale, with fix more Ships

from England, and other Ships of the Company's at Bantam, it confided of thirteen Sail of good
Ships, whereby we beat the Dutch Fleet near Jacatra, as we alfo did in another Engagement on
\.\vc Cozitof Sumatra. Yet, in the End, five of our Ships were taken by the Dutch ; we having
before taken one of theirs : In the mean time, a Ship of ours from England brought an Account of
Agreement at Home between the two Companies,which put an End to thefe Hoftilities.—Afterwards

our Ships at Firando in Japan joined with the Dutch (who now fhewed our People all Friendfhip)

A 'FreTCi, shin ;n the *n Applications to the Emperor, who granted all their Requefts. In their Return to Bantam, they

Baft-Indus, Anm found a French Ship trading there, Anno 1621; and ours returned that Year home, laden with
iM'- Pepper, Silk, Cloves, and Benjamin. In this fame Voyage, one of our Ships failed to Mocha in the

An EnSlift, Faflory Red-Sea, and fettled a Factory there for the firft Time, by Permiffion of the Turkijh Aga.
fettled at iVocba in

Arabic
In the fame Year, eight Ships failed from London and Plymouth, for the Country fince named

New England, and carried thence great Quantities of Fifh and Oil for Spain and Portugal; as

they did alfo in the Year 1718 : Yet that Country was not as yet planted.

The Accounts our Voyage-writers give in thofe Times are often vague and confufed. They
pretend, that the Princes and Chiefs of the Banda Ifles did, in afolemn Writing, refign thofe Ifles

(io famous for Nutmegs and Cloves) in full Propriety to the King of Great-Britain for ever ; decla-

ring, that they never acknowledged the Dutch as their Sovereigns -, and that, in token of their

Quarrels between Subjection, they would annually fend a Branch of Nutmegs to our King. Whereupon our
E»gl'Jh and ^ People erected Forts there, and warned the Dutch to come thither no more.—Yet the latter found

Means to furprife both our Ships at Pooloway ; and at Bantam, inftead of a friendly Accommoda-
tion of thofe Differences, the Factories of the two Companies fell to fighting : And the Dutch
infilled on the Ifle of Poolaroon as the Condition of reftoring our two Ships ; and, moreover, in

1618, they took two more of our Ships. 3 .

4 In

Dutch in Eaft-India.
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1618

la the lid Year of King James Ift's Reign, Anno 1604, that Prince had, by a new Charter, con- The Merckant-AJ-

firmed all the former Charters of the Company of Merchant-Adventurers ; and, in the XVth of his
'""">"'"> '

Reign, Anno 1617, he again confirmed all their former Powers and Privileges, for their trading j>„5
to the Netherlands and to Germany, with the Woollen Manufactures of England, exclvjive of all who leg

were not free of that Company. Both which Charters did neverthelefs lull referve to the Mayer, '•

ConfiaHes, and Fellowjhip ofthe Merchants of the Staple of England, full Liberty to trade into the

faid Limits. " Yet (according to Malynes their profefled Enemy) the Merchant-Adventurers Com- T . p
-

r f" pany increafed their arbitrary Proceedings more and more, and enlarged the Sums to be Power o/tl'
" paid for the Freedom thereof, &c. So that the Merchants of the Staple gradualiy loft their chain ~ .v: , iw
" Privileges, and ail others were compelled to conform to the Rules and Meafures of the Merchant- Company proves ihe

" Adventurers Company, whole Members were at this Time about 4000 Perfons," [/', e. in fail, f
ul "

°J
t

.

!ie S'-Pler'

alrnoft all who traded in the Woollen Manufacture to Germany and the Netherlands.']
"" ,?"R> "

We are at lengdi got into the XVIIth Tome of the Feeders, on the ill and 2d Pages whereof Ssh.-iesanHPc-f.ons

we find King James's Creation of the great Sir Francis Bacon, (who was at that Time Lord Keeper of a Lord Chaacd-

of the Great Seal) to be Lord High Chancellor of England, with the very fame Appointments as

he had before as Lord Keeper, and as other Lord Chancellors had enjoyed, viz. " 542 /. 15 s.

" for Salary, and 200 /. [or 50 /. each Term] for his Attendance in the Star-Chamber 5 alfo

" 300 /. over and above the laid Allowance, with 60 /. per Annum for twelve Tons of Wine."

And (Folio 5. ibidem) King James, in the fame Year, grants, "To William- Segar, Garter an .j of the Kin°s
" King-at-Arms, in confiderauon of the Smallnefs of the Fees of his Office, an annual Penfion of anctHeraids *t.\iin?.

" ten Pounds : And. to William Cambden, Clarencieux King-at-Arms, 20 /. yearly, for the like

" Reaibn : And the fame .to Richard St. George, Norroy King-at-Arms. Alio an annual Penfion
" of 13 /. 6 s. id. to each of the Heralds."

King James, being on his Progrefs to Scotland, iffued out the following extraordinary Prockma- K.i r.g jama enm-

rion, which, in our Days, (as elfewhere obferved) would be thought not a little arbitrary, viz. " He mards the Nobles

" ftrictly commands all Noblemen, Knights, and Gentlemen, who have Maniion-houfes in the *"*
,

G
.

e
"i™ l° ret'"

" Country, to depart within twenty Days after the Date thereof, with their Wives and Families, ?' A" ,""" '?

" out of the City and Suburbs ol London, and to return to their feveral Habitations in the Coun- the Summer.
" try, there to continue and abide until the End of the Summer-Vacation, to perform the Duties
" and Charge of their Places and Service ; and Iikewife, by Houfekeeping, to be a Comfort unto
" their Neighbours, in order to renew and revive the laudable Cuftom of Hofpitality in their re-

" fpe&ive Countries. Excepting, however, fuch as have neceffary Occafion to attend in our
" City of London for Term-bufinefs, or other urgent Occaiions, to be fignified to and approved
" by our Privy-Council."

On this Occafion we fhall here only farther remark, That King Henry IV. of France, after the A parallel prior Tn-

Peace of Vervins, ifiued a parallel Proclamation Anno 1598, (which poffibly King James thought fc
^;

bY ^n3 a""

a good Precedent, having Iikewife, on fundry other Occafions, teftified a Fondnefs for imitating
rj '° Cran!:*'

that able Prince in Matters of State-Policy, perhaps without duly considering the Difference of the

Conftitution, Temper, &c. of the two Kingdoms) commanding his Nobility and Gentry to retire

to their Ejlates, improve their Lands, and keep the Peace of their refpeciive Countries.

We fliall juft obferve, under this fame Year, (from Folio 9. of the XVIIth Tome of the Fa- King James's £rft

dera) that we now meet with the firfl: CommifTion to Sir John Digby ^(afterward Earl of Erijlol) Cmmiffion to treat

from King James, for treating with King Phillip III. of Spain, for a Marriage between Charles °^
^

c
,

P
A

r5'". ot

Prince of Wales, and the Infanta Maria of Spain, King Philip's Daughter ; a Treat)', fruitiels at wj?h theiolaniaof
laft, and which lifted about eight Years, and proved no fmall Detriment to the Public. Spain:

In this fame Year 16 17, the Hollanders firft fettled and fortified on the Ifle of Gore; on the Afri- #«#<»</ fettles otfthe

£wCoaft, near CapeVerd. The Englijh long after, viz. Anno 1663, took it from the Dutch, but ^feizedb' pj;

lch

reftored it in 1664. In the Year 1677, the French took it from the Dutch, and held it till the u»dJmoi%S^ "and
Year 1758, when it was retaken by Great Britain ; and is now again fiipulated to be yielded up to reftored sir™ \6$±-t
France. SJ"^ teRly feized on

by France in 1677,

It is but a fmall and barren Ifle, faid to be without either Wood or good W'ater : Yet its having a Britain An*l 1708.'

fafe Harbour and Anchorage, rendered it convenient to the French, becaufe of their Factories oh _ . . .

the Coaft of the neighbouring Continent, (the principal whereof, viz. Fort-Louis in the River River taken by En*-
of Senegal, the Englijh took from the French in the faid Year 1758) at which Factories the French land from France,'

traded for Gold, Slaves, Hides, OJlrich-Feathers, Bees-wax, Gum-Senegal, (an extremely ufeful Aim* '7> 8-

Commodity) Millet, Ambergris, &c. ; and is, by the Preliminaries of this Year 1762, agreed to

be left to Great Britain.

In this fame Year, the Quarrels at Spitzbergen, about the Whale Fifhing, ran very high, be- Whale-fins firftmen-

tween the Englijh and Dutch, the former feizing on Part of their Oil : And this is the firit rime tioned to be brought

we find Mention of Fins or Whalebone being brought home with the Blubber or Oil; although ^°^i lllL0il
:

probably before this Time it came into ufe for Women's Stays, &c. by means of the Bifcay

Whale-fifhers.

In the next Year, King James (as King of Scotland) incorporated a Number of Englifo, Scots, a Scats abortive Pa.

and Zealanders, to be a new Company to fifh at Spitzbergen ; and much Shipping, Provifions, isc. tent for the Whale

were contracted for : Yet, after all their Preparations, this Scottijh Patent was annulled ; and it was fliier>' is annulled,

agreed, That the Eaji-India Adventurers mould itill join Stock with the Ruffia Company, and aa
^ ^^V'/

£e

be one Joint-Company for the Whale-fifhery. Thirteen Ships were thereupon lent thither : But
™
M jol^swck/for

the Zealanders proving fuperior there, and being exafperated at laft Year's feizing of their Oil, &c. the Sfitzicrg,* fah-

Vol. I. 6 L and eV-
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and their ' Difappointment by refcinding the above-named Scots Patent, they attacked, over- 1 A. D.

powered, rifled, and difperfed the Englifh Ships -, mod of them returning home empty., 1618

The Management of The Manner of managing the Whale-fiShing of both Nations was then quite difFerent from what
the Whale-fjhini at

j t js ; n our p)avS- T/he Whales, in thofe early Times, having never been disturbed, (fay our Voy-
Sjntzbergen different

ers \ refortecj t0 trie Bays near the Shore, whereby their Blubber was eafily landed at Spitzberrer.
from that m our P '

•

, . '
. r . ,, c'j r u -••

i - /->-n i -
i ^> i ,

Hays defaibed. where they erected Cookeries, [t. e. Coppers, tsc. for boiling their Oil] which Cookeries they

left Handing from Year to Year, and only brought home the purified Oil and the Whale-bone :

The EngliJJo, having been the SirSt in that Fishery, kept PolTeffion of the belt Bays. The Hol-

landers, coming later, were obliged to find Bays farther North : Yet the Banes, who came later

into this Trade than the Butch, got in between the Englijh and Butch.—The Hamburgers came
after the Banes ;

— and after them came the French, and alfo the Bifcayners, (who, though older

Whale-fifhers than any in Europe, except the Norwegians, had not however fallen into this Me-
thod, but by the Example ox England and the reft, and who were forced to fet up their Cookeries

Still farther off. But, fmce thofe Times, the Whales are lefs frequent in the Bays, and are moil

commonly among the Openings of the Ice farther from Land, which obliges the Ships to follow

them thither. So that the Blubber is now cut from the killed Whales in fmall Pieces at the Ship's

Side, and their Caiks therewith filled; and thus brought home to be boiled and purified, and the

Whale-fins alfo to be cleaned at home.- This latter Method, however, of Fifhing being often

The E-gt'jH drop found dangerous and perilous to Shipping, it difcouraged our Englijh Adventurers, who then
Meltha.tfjhery. traded in a.Company -, fo that they foon after relinquished that Fishery ; and fo it remained till

the Reign of King Charles the Second.

KinCT T^.Trfj's new The EngliJJj Eafi -India Company fending out fix Ships, in the Year 161 8, for India, under the

Charier of Powers Command in chief of Sir Thomas Bale; we find (in the XVIIth Tome, p. 56". of the Foukra)
to the Eafi-hH.a tnat King James I. to add the greater Weight to that Voyage, granted to him a fpecial Commil-
Company. ^^ ^ g0vern t^zt £\ee^ as we ji by Common as by Martial Law. Alfo, to feize on the Ships and

Merchandize of any others of his Subjects, who mould be found navigating within the Company's
Limits without their Licence ; half the Value of fuch Seizures to belong to the Crown, and the

other half to the Company.

RalUgh mrfc'aVries in We have feen King James's Commiffion to Sir Walter Raleigh, Anno 1616, for the Project of
!" s

/,°\
e
fiy

~ finding the fuppoled rich Gold Mines of Guiana : In the Year following, he failed out on that Ad-,

Guiana venture, with twelve Ships, two of which deferted him before he arrived at Guiana, where, how-
ever, he could never find the Marks he had left there ; although his Son and Captain Kemys failed

a vaft Way up the River Oronoquo, in queSt of it to no Purpofe. But, being narrowly watched
by Count Gondemar, the Spanijh Minifter at King James's Court, and perhaps (as many do pro-

bably think) given up to be a Sacrifice to the projected Match between Charles Prince of Wales and

the Infanta of Spain; King James was induced, Anno 161 8, taifTue the following Proclamation, in

Subftance, viz, " That whereas he had iicenfed Raleigh and others, to undertake a Voyage to

" Guiana, where they pretended great Probabilities to make Difcovery of rich Gold Mines ; —in
" which Licence we did, by exprefsLimitation and Caution, reftrain them from any Act of Hofti-
" lity, Wrong, or Violence, upon the Territories of any Princes in Amity with us,— and more

"particularly of thofe of our dear Brother the King of Spain. All which, notwithftanding, we are

" fince informed by common Fame, that they have (by an hoftile Invalion of the Town of St.

" Thome, being under the Obedience of our laid dear Brother the King of Spain, and by killing of
" divers of the Inhabitants thereof, his Subjects, and after, burning and facking the faid Town) ma-
" licioufly broken and infringed the Peace and Amity which hath been lb happily eftablifhed, and fo

" long inviolably continued, between us and the Subjects of both our Crowns : We have therefore

" held it fit, to make a public Declaration of our own utter Mijlike and Deteltation of the faid In-

" folencies and ExceiTes. And, for the clearing of the Truth of the faid common Fame, we do
" hereby Strictly charge all our Subjects, that have any particular Understanding and Notice
" thereof, immediately to discover the fame to fome of our Privy-Council,— upon Pain of our
" higheSt Difpleafure, &c." (Fcedera, Tome XVII. Folio 90.)

i piv.to Upon Raleigh's Return, without Gold, King James difavowed his having given him Authority to
L

'

K] 2 fail to Guiana, although he had privately received of him a Scheme of the whole Defign, with the
-'"" Country and the River of Oronoquo, &c. defcribed particularly. He could nor, however, be put

to Death, on Account of this Enterprize, becauie he had King James's CommiiTion for it ; but as

he had been found guilty, Anno 1603, of a pretended Conspiracy with Lord Grey,, Sec. for dethro-

ning King J.znies, in favour of that King's Coufin Lady Arabella Stuart, and kept twelve Years in

the Tower of London, (where he wrote his celebrated lit Part of the Hiftpry of the World) to

pleaie the Court of Spain he was (in the 77th Year of his Age) executed on that old Sentence m
this fame Year 161S, to the no fmall Disreputation of King James, and the infinite Regret of ail

good Men.

An e-,x!ufiv t
- Patent

In the Said Tome XVII. Folio [02. of the FceSera, King James grants an exclufi'/e ?:;ent to

for two new Pro- John Gilbert, " for the J'ole making and vending of an Instrument which he called a WaUr^plough •

jeBs, -vix. ,(1, For " for the taking up of Sand, Gravel, &e-. out of the River Thames,- and other Rivers and Havens :"

taking ot Ballaft or --[probably the fame now uied by the Ballo[i-men~\—" And of an Engine alfo invented by him, for
Gravel out or Rivers ,, , r- ' r x\r /-> i i r 1

'

: u 1 j j -

and Harbour* • and
tne rauing of Waters in greater Quantity than heretofore known, and to be moved anu ar#en

zdly, Forraifing " either by lome Stream of Water, or, for want of that, by Strength of H.orfes."

greater Quantities of

Water by an Engine. In the fame Year, (Ibidem, Folio 117.) we have a Proclamation of King Jcmcs's, for restraining

c1amatic.Tae?.inil;
" °f Buildings on new Foundations in London, or within two Miles of any of the Gates of that City,

new Foundations in Alfo, for restraining the immoderate Confluence of People thither. Wherein the Same Reafons are

London, affigned as in the Reltraint published Anno 1 602, by Queen Elizabeth ; but which, in modern

Times, would not be elteemed of fufficient Weight to require any fuch Restraints in either Cafe-.

a The
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The King hereby alfo prefcribes the Manner of rebuilding of all Houfes in London for the and dirc&ingthe

future, in reipeft to the Heighth of the Stories and Thicknefs of the Walls ; the latter to be Manner of i

either of Brick or Stone ; with the Form of the Windows and Shops, £sY. He alfo direfts all
'n2 °

Sheds and other Nuifances to be removed. " All which Regulations ihall be made" (fays the

King) " upon Pain of fuch Cenfure as our High Court of Star-Chamber fhall inflict."

In Tome XVII. Folio 119. of the Feedera, Km* James iffued a fpecial Commiflion to his Chan- LhcMs-hn FieUs

cellor, and l'undry other Lords and Gentlemen, " for the Removal of Nuifances in the Grounds ^u^r"^/ 'rca'

" called Lincoln's-Inn Fields, fituated in a Place much planted round about with the Dwellings of j„;s„ yWJI .

" Noblemen and Gentlemen of Quality; which Grounds" (fays he) " if they were reduced into tion.

" fair and goodly Walks, would be a Matter of great Ornament to the City," [of London] " alfo

" of Pleafure and Freflinefs for the Health and Recreation of the Inhabitants thereabout, and for

" the Sight and Delight of Ambaffadors and Strangers coming to our Court and City. The
" laid Commiflioners are therefore directed to lay out the laid Lincoln's-Inn Fields into regular
" Walks, &c. in fuch Form as, by Inigo Jones Efquire, the Surveyor-General of our Works,
" (and one of the laid Commiflioners) fliall be drawn by way of Map. The Expence thereof to
" be defrayed by Collections or Contributions from the moil fubftantial Inhabitants of the adja-

" cent Parilh.es of St. Merlin's, and St. Giles's in the Fields, St. Mary le Savoy, St. Clement's, St.

" Andrew's, St. Dunftan's, and St. Bride's : And a Lift of juch as -will not contribute Jhall be laid

" before us. A Treafurer to be elected out of the Contributors. The Mafter of the Rolls is hereby
" directed to collect the Contributions of the two Serjeants-Inns, the four Inns of Court, and the
" eight Inns of Chancery." ;c!= The above-named Buildings round Lincoln's-Inn Fields were ori-

ginally erected under the Direction of the faid Inigo Jones Efquire, who certainly was an Honour
to our Nation for his eminent Skill in Architecture. Some of which Buildings remain intire at

this Time, on the South and Weft Sides of Lincoln's-Inn Fields, and alfo on the South Side of the

adjoining Street called Great Queen-ftreet. And the Remains of the after-neglected Ground-plots

laid out by him, are remembered by many ftill living.

On Page 121. Ibidem, we have King James's fpecial Licence to Dai-id Ramfcy and Thomas Wild- A Licence for Can*

goffe,
" for the fole Ufe and Benefit of certain Difcoveries and Inventions. lit, For ploughing of drv new ir

" Land without Horfes or Oxen ; 2dly, For improving of barren Grounds ; 3dly, For raifing of
" Water from any low Place to the Houfes of Noblemen and Gentlemen, and to Cities and
" Towns ; and, 4-thly, To make Boats, for the Carriage of Burdens and Paflengers, to run upon the

" Water asfwift in Calms, and morefaft in Storms, than Boats full failed in great Winds."

At this Time the Fifhery of the United Netherlands was got to a very great Height ; for which The Immenfenefi

we have the undoubted Authority of the Grand Penfionary De Witt, in his Book intitled, The In- ^^,

%
H'""?^

tereft of Holland. Sir Walter Raleigh had taken much Pains to gain all poffible Knowledge of it for
p ;ncT'

King James's Information ; and De Witt feems to give Credit to Raleigh's Account of its Magni-
tude, as appears by the following Paragraph, viz.

" And indeed, if that be true, which Sir Walter Raleigh affirms, who made diligent Enquiry
" thereinto for King James's Information, viz. Thai the Hollanders fified on the Coafts of Great
" Britain with no fewer than 30CO Ships, and 50,000 Men % and that they employed, and fet to Sea,

" to tranfport and fell the Fijh fo taken, and to make Returns thereof, near 9000 Ships more, and
" 150,00.0 Men befide, by Sea and Land ; and, if we hereunto add what he faith further, viz. That
" [every] twenty Bujfes do [one Way or other] maintain 8oco People ; and that the Hollanders had,
" in all, no fewer than 20,000 Ships at Sea ; as alfo, that their Fiihing, Navigation, and Traffic by
" Sea, with its Dependencies, fmce that Time to the Year 1667, is increafed one Third more;
" I fay, if that be fo, we may then eafily conclude, that the Sea is a fpecial Means of Holland's

" Su'ofiftence."

In another Place De Witt afTerts, " That, in the Province of Holland, the Fifhery alone main-
" tains 450,000 People."

With refpecT: to the Whale Fifhing of the Hollanders, De Witt quotes Lieven-Van-Aitzma, who
fays, " That the Whale-fifhery to the Northward employs above 1 2,coo Men at Sea ," which fhews,

that the Dutch had probably near 3C0 Sail of Ships employed in the Whale-fifhery about 100
Years ago, at a Time when England had none at all employed therein.

The Colony of Virginia went on increafing, and had by this Time planted confiderable Quanti- The French driven

ties of Tobacco there; which now began to be well taken off at Flome. The old Way offailing to that out of Nova Sctaia

Cplony by the Caribbee Ifles, was ftill, in this Year 161 8, generally practifed. Sir Samuel Argal!,ty lhe
_

E"g'
l:

fi °f

the then Governor, finding this Colony in a thriving Way, began to have his Eye on the French, w"vs"deern'd°h to
who', about the Year 1616, had crofted the River of St. Lawrence, and had a Settlement in the be a Part of North-
Country then named Acadia, (a Part of that Province named Nova Scotia) and alfo fomewhat far- Virginia.

ther Southward on Part of what is now called New-England. But he drove the French from Pcri-
' Snce named Annapolis-Royal, and alfo from another fmall Settlement of theirs, and took a

Ship riding before it. Some of whom went home to France, and others of them failed up the

River of St. Lawrence, and fettled in Canada. We are here to obferve, that the Englijh, from the ^ ^ atfirficcm-
very Beginning of their Planting on the Continent of America, had ever deemed Neva Scotia to prehended a

be a Part of North'-Virgma, juft in the fame Senfe as Georgia, more latelv, and before it took that Continent

Name, was undoubtedly deemed a Part of South Carolina, though no: then planted on. For at
/merKa-

this Time, all the Country North of Cape Henry (before it was planted and divided into feparate

Governments) was known by the fole Name of Virginia, which being the Mother Englifli Colony
on that Continent, and its Patent extending to the northermoft Parts in America, all the Country

of what was at this Time planted in Virginia, had then the Appellation of North-Virginia.

On
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And the Dutch tx- On the fame Cruife, and for the fame Reafon, Sir Samuel Argall diflodged fome Dutchmen, who",

pelted from Hudfon'% unc}er Pretence of a Purchafe from Captain Hudfon, from whom that River took its Name, had
1<iver -

feated themfelves on Hudfon' s River, in what is now named New-York Colony, and which the Butch

had then named New-Netherlands. Yet they again foon re-fettled and multiplied there.

Remarks on the Whether the Indians of Virginia had received bad Impreffions of our firft Englijh Planters, fome
Conduct of the firft of whom through Rafnnefs might have ufed fome fort of Violence towards them, is not, at this
PfoDttrs towards the Diftance of Time, and through partial Reprefentations, fo eafily to bz determined ; but it is cer-
lad

A
a
Z' ?l p"£»fi'^' tain, that the Indians deftroyed many Englijh People in thofe Times ; and that they, in Retalia-

and On trie benefits > t/-itj-l ll n- i \ *-. a . *
of keeping well with tion, made great Havock or the. Indians, who at tint were very numerous along that Coaft, fo as

the native
1

Indians, to have either deftroyed them all, or elfe driven fuch as remained of them up into the inland

Countries. Certainly, whenever it can be done with Safety, it is of vaft Benefit to any fuch

Plantation to live well with the native Savages, who may be many Ways fubfervient to their In-

tereft, more efpecially by driving a very conliderable Traffic with them for Peltry, [z. e. Furs and

Skins] in Exchange for that Sort of Woollen Cloth called Duffle, Guns, Gun-Powder, Lead Shot,

Hatchets, Knives, Sciflars, Needles and Thread, Red Oker for painting their Bodies, &c. Alfo

by engaging their Friendfhip, in Oppofition to thole of the Colonies of the other European Na-
tions at Variance with them ; of which our other Continent-Colonies have fince had fufficient Ex-
perience. We ought, however, on this Occafion, to do the Managers of the Virginia Company
the Juftice to obferve, that, even fo early as this fame Year i6t8, they had formed a Defign to

erect a College for the Converfion of the Indians to Chriftianity, akhough it proved afterward

abortive.

The ffi 'Ian '«< ma- The Dutch in Europe went on very fuccefsfully in their Captures at Sea of both Spanijh and
iter the whole fleet

J> rtuguefe Shipping ; but of all their Expeditions, (fays Voltaire, in his General Hi/lory of Europe,
of Sfunjh Galleons, -j-ome yr_ Chap, xi.) that of Admiral Peter Hen was the moil profitable to them; he having, in

menfe

a

Trc""are". this fame Year 1 61 8, maftered and taken the intire Fleet of Galeons homeward bound, whereby

he carried Home no lefs than twenty Millions of Livres.

Baiavia fi ft (brti- In this Year, the Hollanders began to fortify the Port of Jacatra, (fince called Batavia) thereby
fied by the DutcK x.o exclude the Englifo from reforting to it. The Javans oppofing it, were afiifted by the Englijh
ana fome Part of its from bantam with Cannon and Ships, wherewith they drove away the Dutch Ships of War ; yet,

' tu y-
in the End, the Dutch ftood their Ground, and kept PofTeffion of Batavia, and alfo of their Fac-

tory at Bantam, after many Struggles with the Englijh Company's Ships, and much Slaughter

between them, and alfo with thofe of Bantam. After which, this new City of Batavia increafed

very much in People and Commerce, (its Haven capable of 1000 Sail of Ships) although it

was in vain attacked by the King of Java, then called Emperor of Materan, by Sea and Land,

Anno 1630 •, and again, by the Bantamefe, Anno 1655. Hither they import vaft Quantities of

European Merchandize, for the Javans, and alfo for the Chinefe, who come hither in their large

Veffels: It is indeed a Magazine for all the Productions of India, Japan, and the Spice-Iflands ; it

is the Centre of all the Dutch Commerce ; and its Governor-General lives in the State of a Sove-

reign Prince, his Forces being reckoned 20,000 or more : And in Java, the Moluccoes, Ceylon,

and Malacca, fome have reckoned half a Million of People fubjedted to the Dutch Company,
who, in India, are ftrong enough to expel all the other European Nations ; and they fend more

European Merchandize to India than perhaps all the reft of Europe do together. The Dutch Go-
vernors of Batavia have, from time to time, added many new Fortifications and Outworks to that

City, which is about fix Miles in Circumference, and contains about 80,000 People. They have

likewife built many Forts and Redoubts, at proper Diftances, for feveral Miles round about, for

the Safety of their Plantations, Farms, and Pleafure-Houfes •, fo as to be deemed long fince out of

Danger from any fuccefsful Attack from the Natives, according to Nieuhoff's Voyages, publifhed

Anno 1676, who then reckoned 6720 fighting Men in it, befide the Dutch Inhabitants, and the

Families of great Numbers of Chinefe, Malayans, Amboynefe, Moors, and Javanefe. They have

Sugar-houfes, Powder-mills, Paper-mills, and all other Conveniencies, without being obliged to

depend on the Uncertainty of Supplies from Europe. And their Coffee is reckoned next to that of

Mocha for Goodnefs. They have alfo Pepper, Rice, Wax, Benzoin -, alfo Magazines of Iron, Tim-
ber, and Naval Stores, Founderies for Cannon, Docks for Ship-building, &c.

•Trinity Ifle given to The EngliJIi Riiffia Company were now difputing with the Hull Men their Whale-fifhing at the

the : own of Hull Ifle of 'Trinity, lying in the North Sea towards Spitzbergen, that Company claiming an exclufive
for their Ifbale Right to that Fiftiery ; yet the Hull Ships having firft difcovered that Ifle, and very early fifhed at

1 er/v
and near it, it was granted to the Corporation of Hull, by King James, in the faid Year 161 8, for

their Whale-fiftiing, according to Cambden's Annals.

A. D
1618

The drs\ Englijh Although the Englijh (as we have feen) had, fo early as the Year 1536, reforted for Commerce
jfrUan Company to Guinea or the Weft Coaft of Africa, yet, by Reafon of certain LofTes and Difappointments they
erected, but is foon j^ met w jtjj jn ^^ traffic, j-j^y became negligent thereof, and even feern to have difcontinued

it intirely, until this Year 1618 ; when King James I. granted an exclufive Charter to Sit Robert

Rich, and other Londoners, for raifing a Joint-flock for a Trade to Guinea. Neverthelefs, as fcparate

Traders would not forbear reforting to that Coaft, fuch Difputes arofe between this Company and
them, as foon ended in the DifTolution of that Company, whofe Proprietors withdrew their Shares.

This occafioned that Trade to lie neglected during the reft of this King's Reign, and alfo fome
Part of his Son's Reign, whilft the Hollanders perfifted in improving their own Trade on this Coaft.

That fhort-lived Company had foon fpent the greateft Part of their Capital ; the Gold and Drug-
Trade alone not being fufficient to fupport Factories and Forts there •, there not having as yet been
any Trade for Negro Slaves for our own American Iftand Plantations, fcarcely as yet exifting.

2 END »/ & FIRST VOLUME.














